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Iouseet o ;ommons ebates
FIRST SESSION-EIGHTH PARLIAMENT

Tie Seventh Parliament of the Dominion,! Ionourable Gentlemen of the Senate, anéd
which had been prorogued from the twenty- n ofte Hou e of Com.mons:
third day of April, 189,W, and thence from 1
time to time, was dissolved by proclamation I have itin command to let you know that His
on the 24th day of Apiril, 1896, and writs Excellency the Governor General does nfot see fit
baving been issued and returned, a new Par- to declare the causesof 'bis summoning the pre-

sent Parliament of Canada, until the Speaker etliament was summoned te meet for the des- the House of Commons shall have ,been chosen
patch of business on Wednesday, the 19th according to law, but to-morrow, at Three o'clock
day of August, 1896, and did 'accordingly In the afternoon, His Excellency will declare the
meet (in that day. causes of calling this Parliament.

And the Members being returned,

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 19th Augüst, 1896.

On which day, being the fdrst day of the
meeting of the First Session of the Eighth
Parliament, for the despateh of businessJohn
George Bourinot, Esquire, Clerk of the House
of Commons, Henry Robert Smith and Fran-
çois Fortunat Rouleau, Esquires, Commis-
sioners appointed by Dedimus Potestatem
for administering the Oath to Members of
the House of Commons, all attending accord-
ing to their duty, Samuel E. St. 0. Chapleau,
Esquire, Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
delivered to the said John George Bourinot.
a Roll containing a List of the names of such
Members as had been returned to serve in
this Parliament, together with Certificates of
Returns of Members for the Electoral Dis-
tricts of Quebec East, Oxford. South Riding,
York (O.), North Riding, Kings (N.S.), Brome,
Quebec (County), Queen's West (P.EJ.),
Portneuf, Shelburne and Queen's (N.S.), and
St. John and Iberville.

The aforesaid Commissioners did adminis-
ter the Oath to the Members who were pre-
sent,-which being done, and the Members
having subscribed the Roll containing the
Oath, they repaired to their seats.

A Message was delivered by René Edouard
Kimber, Esquire. Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod

Gentlemen :

The Honourable Sir Henry Strong, Deputy
Governor, desiree the immediate attendanoe of
this Honourable House la the Senate Chamber.

Accordingly, the House went up to the
Senate, when the Speaker of the Senate
said:-

1

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

Dr. Bourinot, in accordance with the
intimation conveyed by the representa-
tive of the Crown, and in accordance
with the long-established usage of Par-
liament, the duty now devolves upon this
House-fresh as it is from the people-to
elect a Speaker. It would be mere presump-
tion on my part to remind hon. gentlemen
that the Speakership of the House of Com-
mons is one of the most important offices
under our parliamentary system of govern-
ment. The Speaker is the channel of com-
munication between the Commons and the
Crown. He Is the spokesman of the Coi-
mons. It is his duty on every occasion when
the Commons think proper, to address the
Crown, to convey the messages which the
House wishes to convey, whether they be in
approval or dissent, or whether they be ex-
pressions of joy or of grief. He is in that
respect pre-eminently the Speaker of the
House of Commons. In the olden days,
when the nature of the relations between
the Crown and the Commons were somewhat
hazy and undefined, these functions of the
Speaker, as we know. were of paramount
importance ; but in the later centuries, as
the relations between the Crown and the
Commons bave been more clearly define'I
and better understood, those special duties,
though of course still continuing, have lost
some of their degree of importance. But the
Speaker is also the presiding officer of this
Iouse, and, as timw has developed our par-
iiamentary systeipof government, we have
found that the duties of the Speaker, as pre-
siding offieer of the House, are now the chief
duties of the offee. The experience of all
parliaments, and especially the experience of
the Mother of all Parliaments, as well as our
own experience, bas taught us that the dis-
charge of these duties requires, on the part
of the presiding offieer of this House, a

REVISED BDITION.



[COMMONS]

sound and firm judgment, a judicial mind,
and a thérugh knowledge of the customs
and usags of Parliament; and above all,
the proper discharge of the duties of the
office requires from the Speaker absolute im-
partiality and fairness in his decisions.

I submit to the members of this House that
In all these respects the hon. member for
West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) is eminently en-
dowed, and that lie Is a proper person to be
the Speaker of this House. All the members
of this House who sat in the last Parlia-
ment-and there are still a few-all those
who sat in the previous Parliament will
agree with me that lu the hands of the mem-
ber for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) the honour
and dignity of this House, the sound tradi-
tions of parliamentary government, and the
riglits and privileges of individual members
will be .in safe keeping. All will agree with
me. that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Edgar) will
discharge the duties appertaining to his office
with favour to none and without fear of any.
and they will agree, too, that lie will be in
every respect, as the office implies, the First
Comnioner of the land. ' Therefore. Dr.
Bourinot, it is with great pleasure that I
mnove, seconded by Sir Richard Cartwright:

That the Hon. James David Edgar, Esq., mem-
ber repres-3nting the Electoral District of the
West Riling of the County of Ontario, do take
the Chair of this House as Speaker.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not rise
for the purpose of raising any question with
regard to the nomination which las just so
ably been placed before the House by thel
lon. the leader of the Government. I have
no doubt that the duties of the high office of
Speaker of the House of Commons will bel
diseharged with great ability and with great
impartiality by the hon. gentleman who has
just been named. But I desire to express my
regret. and the regret of gentlemen on this
side of the House, that it las been found
necessary to depart from the time-honoured
precedent of having the Speaker alternately
French and English. I think I1am quite safe
in saying that It lias been, if not the
uniform. the all but uniforni practice of this
House. that the Speaker during one Parlia-
ment should be of one nationality, and the
Speaker of the succeeding Parliament of
another natlonality. As I said before, while
taking no exception to the high qualifica-
tions of the gentleman who has been named
for the position of Speaker. I wish to express
my regret that it las been found at all
necessary to depart from the precedent
which las so long been the practice of this
House.

The motion being put to the House,
The Clerk of the House (Dr. Bourinot) de-

clared the motion carrIed in the affirmative,
nemine contradicente; and James David

-Edgar, Esquire, Member for the Electoral
District of West Ontario, duly elected to the
Chair of the House.

Mi' LAURIER.

Mr. Edgar was conducted from his seat in
the House to the Speaker's Chair by the
First Minister (Mr. Laurier) and Sir Richard
Cartwright.

Mr. SPEAKER ELECT. I beg to tender
to this House my sincere and hearty thanks
for the high honour they have conferred
upon me by electing mue as their Speaker. It
will be my pleasure, as well as my duty, to
endeavour to deserve that high honour by
dealing with all questions which corne be-
fore me in my official character. with firm-
ness and with impartiality. I am fully
sensible of my unfitness for the position, but
I rely confidently upon the co-operation of
hon. niembers on both sides of the House to
assist me in maintaining our rules and regu-
lations, In vindlcating our rights and privi-
leges. and ig preserving the freedon and
dignity of debate, according to ancient
usages.

The Serjeant-at-Arms (Col. Smiithi then
placed the Mace on the Table of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
inoved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjofrned at
3.45 liu.

The
Chair,

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TIIURSDAY, 20th August, 1896.

SPEAKER Elect having taken the

Pi:xvi.:ns.

A Message was delivered by Réné Edouard
Kimber, Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod :

MR. SPEAKER,-

His Excellency the Governor General desires
the immediate attendance of this Honourable
House in the Senate Chamber.

Accordingly the House went up to the
Senate Chamber.

Then the lonourable James David Edgar,
Speaker Elect, said:

MAY IT PLEASE YoI'R EXCELLEN'Y

The House of Commons have elected me as
their Speaker, though I am but little able to
fulfil the important duties thus assigned to me.

If, in the performance of those duties, I should
at any time fall into error, I pray that the fault
may be lmputed to me, and not to the Commons,
whose servant I am, and who, through me, the
better to enable them to discharge their duty to
their Queen and country, humbly claim all their
undoubted rights and privileges, especially that
they may have freedom of speech in their de-
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bates, access to Your Excellency's person at all
seasonable times, and that their proceedings may
receive from Your Excellency the most favour-
able consideration.

The Honourable the Speaker of the Senate
then said :

MR. SPEAKER.-

I am commanded by His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General to declare to you that he freely
confides in the duty and atta .hment of the
House of Commons to Her Majesty's person and
Government,. and not doubting that their pro-
ceedings will be conducted with wisdom, temper
and prudence, he grants, and upon all occasions
will recognize and allow their constitutional pri-
vileges.

I am commanded alsô to assure you, that the
Commons shall have access to Hisi Excellency
upon all seasonable occasions, and that their
proceedings, as well as your words and actions,
will constantly receive from him the most
favourable construction.

Then His Excellency the Governor General
was pleased to open Parliament by a Speech
froin the 'Throne.

And the House being returned,

Mr. SPEAKER said : I have the honour to
state that the House having attended on
His Excellency the Governor General In the
Senate Chamber. I informed His Excellency
that the choice of Speaker had fallen upon
me, and. in your names and on your behalf,
I made the usual claim for your privileges.
which fHis Excellency was pleased to con-
firm.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 1) respecting the Administration
of' Oaths of Offlce.-(Mr. Lairier.)

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that the House did attend
His Excellency the Governor General this
day in the Sedate Chamber, and His Ex-
cellency was pleased to inake a speech to
both Houses of Parliament. To prevent
mistakes I have obtained a copy, which is
as follows :-

Honourable Gentlemen ofthe Senate

Gentlemen of the Howe of GCommons :

The necessity of making provision for the pub-
lie service has epmpelled me to summon you to-
gether at this somewhat inconventent season.

It is impossible to lay before. you, at this
session, the public accounts for the past year;
or, indeed, any of the reports usually submItted
to Parliament.

Under these circumstances, and in view of the
fact that you will be required to re-assemble

1%

early in the ensuing year, it does not appear ex-
pedient to invite youiM attention to any mea-
sures beyond the passage of the supplies.

The operation of the tariff will be made the
subject of careful Inquiry during the recess, with
a view to the preparation of such a measure as
may, without doing injustice to any interest,
materially lighten the burdens of the people.

Immediate steps will be taken to effect a
settlement of the Manitoba school question, and
I have every confidence that, when Parliament
next assembles, this important controversy will
have been adjusted satisfactorily.

Gentemenn of the fiou e of Common.:

The Estimates for the current year will be laid
before you forthwith.

Honouml4(entfemnen iof the Senae:
Gentleinen of the Hou.xe of Commo.:

I hope that when you will have given the
necessary attention to the consideration of the
year's supplies, I may be able to relieve you
from the duty of further attendance at this ses-
sion of Parliament.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr Laurier). I
beg to move, seconded by Sir Richard Cart-
wright:

That the speech of His Excellency the Gover-
nor General, to both Houses of the Parliament
of the Dominion of Canada, be taken into con-
sideration to-morrow,
or on any other day that may suit the hon.
gentleman opposite.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would just
say, in reference to that, that I do not think
any time will be lost by the adoption of
Monday instead of to-morrow, as the hon.
gentleman who is leading the Government
is aware that a number of gentlemen who
are likely to take part in the discussion of
the Address will not, probably, be here till
Monday. If that would be equally con-
venient. I would be glad that Monday should
be adopted. While on my feet, I desire to
ask the hon. leader of the Government to be
good enough to obtain His Excellency's per-
mission to lay upon the Table of the House
the correspondence which took place in con-
nection with the resignation of the late Gov-
ernment. It .would be very desirable. I
think. to have before the House that corre-
spondence whien the Address is considered.
as it would enable us to deal with the ques-
tion of the change of administration at the
same time.

The PRIME MINISTER. With regard to
the first demand of the right hon. gentleman
who leads the Opposition, that is to say, that
the Address should be taken into considera-
tion on Monday, I certainly have no objec-
tion. I would not like to break the present
harmony which has existed so far, and which
I hope will continue to the end of the present
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session ; and it is therefore with great pleas-
ure that I accede to the demand of my right
hon. friend. With regard to the correspond-
ence which has taken place attending the
resignation of office by the late Administra-
tion, the hon. gentleman is aware that I can-
not give him the answer at this nroment, but
I will do so to-morrow.

Motion, that ;the iSpeech from the Throne
be taken into consideration on Monday,
agreed to.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved :

That Select Standing Committees of this House
for the present session be appointed for the fol-
lowing purposes :-1. On Privileges and Elec-
tionse; 2. On Expiring Laws; 3. On Railways,
Canals and Telegraph Lines; 4. On Miscellan-
eous Private Bills ; 5. On Standing Orders ; 6.
On Printing ; 7. On Public Accounts ; 8. On
Banking and Commerce; 9. On Immigration and
Colonization ;-which said committees shall sev-
erally be empowered to examine and inquire in-
to all such matters and things as may be refer-
red to them by the House ; and to report, from
time to Ume, their observations and opinions
thereon, with power to send for persons, papers
and records.

Motion agreed to.
The PRIME MINISTER moved:
That a Special Committee of five members be

appointed to prepare and report, with all con-
venient speed, lists of members to compose the
Select Standing Committees ordered by the
House this day, and that Mr. Laurier, Sir
Charles Tupper, Sir Richard Cartwright, Si1
Adolphe Caron and Mr. Davies do compose the
Laid committee.

Motion agreed to.

REPORT.

Mr. SPEAKER laid before the House the
Report of the Joint Librarlans of Parlia-
ment up to date.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE DEBATES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The Debates Committee was composed last
Parliament of 15 members, 9 representing
the Government and 6 the Opposition. The
members whom I suggest now are Messrs.
Beausoleil, Charlton, Somerville, Seriver.
who were members of the committee last
year, and Messrs. Haley, Monet, Richard-
son, Ellis and Choquette. On the Govern-
ment side last Parliament were Messrs. La-
Rivière, Taylor, Earle, Davin and Craig.
This leaves a sixth one to be appointed to
represent the Opposition, and i leave the
choice to the suggestion of the hon. gentle-
man.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask
the hon. gentleman whether lie has taken

Mr. LAURIER.

ràt consideration the fact that the nuni-
bers 9 and 6, composing the committee last
year, were no doubt arranged in view of
the relative proportions of the two sides of
the House, anq I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman if he has considered the fact
that the Opposition is now represented bf a
larger element than it was when those num-
bers on the committee were arranged.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have thought
of all that, and the difference seems to nie
so minute that it- is not proper to make a
change. If the hon. member lias a sixii
member to suggest,. I shall be happy to add
his name.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would sug-
gest the name of Mr. Bergeron.

The PRIME MINISTER moved:
That a Select Committee be appointed to super-

vise the Official Report of the Debates of this
House during the present session, with power to
report from time to time ; to be composed of
Messrs. Beausoleil, Bergeron, Charlton, Che-
quette, Craig, Davin, Earle, Ellis, Haley, La-
Rivière, Monet, Richardson, Scriver, Somerville
and Taylor.

Motion agreed to.

ADJOURNMEN'T-THE MANITOBA
SCHOOLS QUESTION.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved the adjournment of the House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
motion to adjourn is adopted, I take the
opportunity of asking the hon. the leader of
the Government whether the statement con-
tained in a leading journal, that negotia-
tions were now pending and likely to result
favourably with regard to the question of
the Manitoba sehools, is well founded. The
hon. gentleman is quite aware of the great
anxiety which is felt on both sides of the
House-I think I may say by every member
of the House-to have this unhappy question
brought to a satisfactory conclusion at as
early a period as possible. It will be a
great source of relief to thé House to learn
that this statement contained in a· leading
journal is well founded, and that negotia-
tions are now pending and likely soon to
result in a satisfactory arrangement.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have great
pleasure In informing the hon. gentleman
that, at my invitation, Mr. Sifton, the At-
torney General of Manitoba, came down to
Ottawa with the vlew of entering into nego-
tiations for a settlement of that important
question. Further than this i am not at
liberty to say at this moment.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
8.55 p.m.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 21st August, 1896.

Tbe SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. ýPEAKER. With reference to que;-
tions to be put by members and notices of
motion, It would be perhaps as- well, at the
beginning of the Parliament, to have a clear
uuderstanding of the rule, I think it is 25,
which provides that when questions or mo-
tions are not brought forward in their order,
they shall be dropped, unless, under the
usage which has grown up, they are allowed
to stand at the request of the Government.
It is not a part of the rule, but it is a usage
or understanding, which of course will be
observed unless the House decides to the
contrary. But I wish to indicate to the hon.
inembers, a large number of whom are new,
that when questions are called and not put,
and when notices of motion are called and
not moved, for any reason, they disappear
from the Order paper unless they are al-
lowed to stand at the request of the Govern-
ment.

GRAIN STANDARDS FOR MANITOBA
AND THE NORTII-WEST.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville) asked,
Whether It is the Intention of the Government

toi make any changes in the rules regulating the
selection of grain standarda for Manitoba and
the North-west during the present year ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-
NUE (Sir !Henri Joly de Lotbinière). It is
not the intention to make any changes as to
the selection of grain standards, which will
require any amendment to the Inspection
Act. The department is considering several
minor features which the Act permits to be
dealt with departnientally; but 1 am unable
at present to state positively that any chan-
ges will be made this year.

THE METRIC SYSTEM OF WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville) asked,
Whether It is the Intention of the Government

to adopt the metrie system of weights and mea-
sures in lieu of the system now In force in Can-
ada ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-
NUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lot biniore). It is
not the intention of the Government to adopt
the metrie system of weights and measures.
It Is practically optional now under the 35th
section of the 104th Chapter of the Revised
Statutes.

THE RULES OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. SPEAKER. Before calling the next
order, I would like to state, what will no
doubt b<« interesting to all the members of
the House, particularly the Dew members,
that I have made inquiry as to the time
when the printed rules of the House will
be ready for distribution among the mem-
bers, and i find that they will be ready on
Monday.

ADJOURNMENT-THE CHANGE OF
GOVERNMENT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Mr. Speaker, I now move that the House do
adjourn, and I beg to state to the hon. gen-
tleman opposite, with regard to the corre-
spondence he asked for yesterday, which
took place between the late Prime. Minister
and His Excellency on the occasion of the re-
signation of the Ministry, that we have the
assent of His Excellency to bring down
this correspondence, and it will be laid on
the Table of the House as soon as the Ad-
dress is passed.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
say, Mr. Speaker, in reference to the state-
ment which the hon. leader of the Govern-
ment has just made, that I think it would
be very desirable to have that correspon-
dence, which His Excellency the Governor
General has consented to being laid before
the House, on the Table of the House pre-
vious to the Address being passed. There
is no reason that I can possibly inagine why
It should not precede the passige of the
Address. and the hon. gentleman will sec
at once that as it may raise a grave con-
stitutional question, it is very desirable that
the Flouse should have an opportunity of
discussing that matter in connection with
the Address. I think I am correct in the
impression which I have at this moment
that it is usual for ministerial explanations,
or explanations on the part of those in the
Government in regard to the formation of
a new Government, or explanations of gen-
tlemen who have held positions in an ad-
ministration, to be at the very earliest pos-
s1ble moment submitted to Parliament. The
House is entitled to know, and the country
is entitled to know, at as early a moment as
possible, the .circumstances that have at-
tended the resignation of one Government
and the formation of another. I do hope,
therefore, that the hon. gentleman will
kIndly reconsider that matter, and, having
obtained the consent of His Excellency the
Governor General to lay the correspondence
upon the Table of the House. will be good
enough to lay it on the Table before the
consideration of the Address in answer to
the Speech.

The PRIME MINISTER. I must say to
the hon. gentleman that for my part I have
serious doubts as to the constitutionality of
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the procedure which he suggests-that this tion, because I feel that the House will be
correspondence should be brought down so placed at a. very great disadvantage if we
as to form part of the debate on the Ad- have not that correspondence laid on the
dress. It is quite possible that the corre- 'Table and in the hands of hon. members on
spondence which took place between the hon. both sides when considering the Address in
gentleman and His Excellency at the time reply to the Speech from the Throne. Is
lie mentions may be made the subject of a this, Mr. Speaker, on a motion to adjourn*?
debate ; but if it is to be debated at all, my Mr. SPEAKER. The motion to adjourn
impression is, in the constitutional view as is before the Chair.
well as in point of propriety, that it would Sir CHARLES TUPPER. On the iotion
be better that this correspondence should be' to adjourn-
the subjeet of a debate by itself, and Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman hasshould not be mixed up with the.n
matter of the Address. For my spoken.
part, I think the only constitutional Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Of course I an
method is to debate on the Address the in tb hands of the House. and no doubt
issues raised in the Speech from the Throne.
As to the explanations resulting from any
change of government, I am not aware that
any iexplanations are due from the fact that.
a new governient lias been formed, conse-
quent(upon an appeal to the people and the
result of a general election. If, however,
the hon. gentleman is of opinion that lie has
any point of debate to raise on that subject.
I think it can be raised and debated later
on. If ny memory serves me, and I appeal
also to the hon. gentleman's memory, no
such change of government or administra-
tion has ever been made the subject of dis-
cussion in the debate on the Address, but has
always been the subject of debate by it-
self ; and on the whole, I think we had
better adhere to the plan I have suggested.
The papers will be laid on the Table as soon
as the Address is adopted ; and if there be
any controversial matter in them, I shall be
happy to give the hon. gentleman every
opportunity for debate.

the courtesy I am asking will be readily cx-
tended. I would like to ask the lion. lead r
of the House. if his attention has been called
to the fact that under the Audit Act it is
necessary, I believe, to lay upon the Table
of the House copies of all special warrants
whicli have been granted by the Governor
General. and that this is the last day upon
which the Government or the Auditor
General is required to have them laid on the
Table. If the hon. gentleian's attention
has not been called to that point, I hope that
on Monday he will be good enougli to lay
on the Table copies of all the special war-
rants and the expenditure thereunder as re-
quired by the Act.

The PRIME MINISTER. My impression
is. at this moment, that the delay is four
days. At all events, it does not iatter. and
they will be laid on the Table on Monday.

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion before the
Chair is that the House do now adjourn.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I can only say. RELAIONS BETWEEN CANAlA AND
in reply to the hon. gentleman, that if there UNLTED STATES.
were any grave constitutional reasons why Mr. HAGGART. Before the House ad-
the course I have suggested should not be journs, I wish to draw the attention of the
pursued. I would be quite prepared to bow hon. the leader of the Government to an
to tliem ; but at the sanie tine I may say alleged interview with him which is report-
that the Speech from the Throne raises ed in the " Globe." I shall read the report.
questions which materially affect the very and If necessary follow it with a written
point at issue. The resignation of the late motion. It is from the correspondent of a
Government and the correspondence attend- Chicago paper called the "Record." The
ing that resignation, with- His Excelleney "Record " correspondent says:
the Governor General. have a direct and When I told Mr. Laurier that the victory ofmost important bearing on the Speech which the Liberal party in Canada and his appoint-
His Excellency has delivered. Under those ment as Premier were considered good cause for
circum stances. I hope that my hon. friend, congratulation in the Unlted States, as they
if he will allow nie to call hlm so- offered hope for more friendly relations between

the two countries, lie amiled and said: I ap-
The PRIME IMINISTER. Certainly. preciate the kindly feeling o d your people most

Ssincerely,. and I am sure their confidence hasSir CHA LES TUPPER. I hopenthat my fot been misplaced. The Liberal Government,hon. friend will carefully reconsider that which bas just taken office, desires and intends.question. with the view, if possible, of meet- to signalize its administration by a renewal of
ing what I think will greatly facilitate the neighbourly relations with our friends across
progress of the work of the session, and dis- the border. As you have suggested, the relations
pose, in the debate on the Address, of ques- between Canada and the United States have not
tions that are very important and are inci- been as cordial for some time past as I hope
dental to the Speech from *the Throne. I they will in the future. Providence has placed

us in the position of neighbours, and we shouldwil no, a tlh 5  omet, res th 111k strive to live aide by ide on ternis of mautual
leader of the Government further than to ask endahip and respect.
him to give that his most careful considsra- "Some years ago, when considerable friction

Mr. LAURIER.
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had been created by the North Atlantic fishery the queetion of a deep waterway system, and I
troubles, I took an opportunity to say that the arn in bopes that a perfectly teasible scheme wil
question should be adjusted In a friendly man- shortly be reported-a scheme that wiil enabie
ner, becoming an enlightened and friendly peo- the United Statee to participate Iu the work and
ple, by the simple process of give and take, and exercise control witbout In any way compromis-
I do not see now' why an arrangement should ing the sovereignty o! Canada over ber own ter-
not be made rcsembling that effected under the ritory. It should be a purely business arrange-
treaty of Washington in 1871, and the treaty of ment with nothing political about It
1854, whereby not only the ports but the inshore
waters o both countries were thrown open tothede at s
fishermen of both ou equai terms, and the mar- "As to oser trade relations, the Liberals have
kets for the fisli of the two countries made always been in favour o freer trade with the
equally free. That, it seems to me, wouid be United States, and I ariprepared tormake an
the sensible way o! settling the fishery queston, arrangement with your country for the free ex-
The North Atiantic fisheries woud be more r change f such natura products and suc amanu-
valuabe to the United States and Canada alike factured articles as nay be mutualy agreed up-
if some sucb arrangementa tere adopted." on. This question, together with those o!deep

The Canal Question. waterways and fisherles and the coasting trade
e l eif the lakeqashouldIt appears to me, be al
tThen," coutinued Mr. Laurier, lurepiy to a taken up together and deaqt wqth In a broad,

question, "as to the canal question, the Amen- serlous and comprebensive spirit on one anvil.
vau mercantile fleet upon the upper lakes now" observe that the bonding privilege bas
numbers many largesteamers. There are recenty been discussed ." the United States con-
twenty vessels o four tbousand tons, and I hear gres. Let that question be taken up along with
that your shipyards are turning out vessels of the rest. The alen labour iaw of the United
even six thousand tons. The day o!sma l steam- States, which bas created a good deai of un-
ers like that o! the wooden sailing ship basn pleasantness, sould be Included.u short, let
passed. Betweeu Buffalo and Duluth there is a us bave a thorough understanding and better re-
chaunol deep enough to accommodate vesels of lations ail round. Canadians o every political
tweuty feet draught. We lw Canada are aiming stripe watch with profound satisfaction the
t-3 make a ebanuel of tbe same depth from Lake growth of feelings of good-wiil and affection be-
Enio tbrough the»Welland Canal and the canais tween England and tbe United States, and the
beiow Kingston toc Montreal, but the task Is a Liberal party of Canada will do wbat It can-al
formidable one, owlug to the Immense expense it possibly can within its spbere-to aid lget-
invoivcd. tlgonid o! old prejudices and brqegisg together

"Up to date, we have spewt $60,000,000 on the two setions ofthe Anglo-Saxon famiy for
our canais, the major portion on the Weland their own good and for the good of mankind."
and St. Lawrence canals, which is a large sum
for 5,000,000 of people, and especially when it is
considered that we have also contributed very
liberally for railroads. It goes without saying
that very great benefits would be conferred upon
the farmers of the western and north-west statea,
no less, of course, than upon the farmers of the
Canadian North-west, if these great steamers
could load at Port Arthur and Duluth, and carry
produce without breaking bulk, as they have
to do now at the Welland and again at Prescott,
right through to Ogdensburg, Kingston, Oswego,
Montreal or Quebec, and carry back merchandise
and manufactures for the western settlers, at
cheap rates.

" Farm produce Is low the world over owing
to the immense production which modern
science-the self binder, the railroad and the
compound marine engine-has rendered possible
and, so far as I can see, it is not likely to reach
its former price for some time, if ever.

" You cannot, if I may be allowed to say so,
help the farmer on this continent by any quack
device. You can do it only by cheapenIng th£
cost .of producing the stuff and by reducing the
expense of getting it to the European market.
A twenty-one foot channel from Lake Superior
and Lake Michigan to the Atlantic Ocean would
reduce the cost of what the farmer has to buy
from the eastern states, and give him lower
transportation rates for what he has to sell. I
suppose, too, that a reduced rate on the lakes
and the St. Lawrence water route would oblige
the railroads north, that is ln Canada, and
south, that is ln the States, to meet it with an
equally Icwer rate, and from the seaboard dur-
ing the season of navigation, so that the farmer
far Inland from the route would experience
equally the good effects.

" Commissioners have been appolnted by the
goveruments of the two countries to consider

I would ask the hon. gentleman if that
interview is at ail correct, and, if so, to
what extent ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gentle-
man is rather inquisitive. He asks me to
speak off-band as to the correctness of an
interview of two or three columus whici I
have not read for some tinme. However. I
can assure him that it is substantially cor-
rect.

Motion agreed to. nd House adjmrned at
:3.40 p.mi.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MONDAY, 24th August 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

NOTICES OF MOTION POSTPONED.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved that notices of motion be deferred
until after the consideration of His Ex-
cellency's Speech at the opening of th's
session.

Motion agreed to.

13
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MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY- -
INTERNAL ECONOMY.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
presented a Message from Ris Excellency
the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows :-

ABERDEEN.
The Governor General transmits to the House

of Commons, an approved Minute of Council,
appointing the Honourable Sir Richard Cart-
wright, Minister of Trade and Commerce ; the
Honourable Louis Henry Davies, Minister of
Marine and Fisheries ; the Honourable William
Stevens Fielding, Minister of Finance, and the
Honourable Joseph Israel Tarte, Minister of Pub-
lic Works, to act with the Speaker of the House
of Commons, as Commissioners for the purposes
and under the provisions of the 13th Chapter of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled : " An
Act respecting the House of Commons.''
Government Flouse,

Ottawa, 24th August, 1896.

CAPTAIN McGREGOR, OF THE " BAY-
FIELD."

Mr. CAMERON asked,

1. Is the Government aware that Capt. A. M.
MeGregor, of the survey boat "Bayfield " has
been an active political canvasser and partisan
on behalf of Conservative candidates in the
West Riding of the County of Huron for the
last fifteen years ? 2. Is the Government aware
that at last general election the said Capt. Mc-
Gregor abandoned said survey boat on Lake Erie
and went to Goderich, in West Huron, to vote
for the Conservative candidate ? 3. Was the
absence of said MeGregor from his said duty
with the knowledge, consent or authority of ·the
Government on the occasion aforesaid ? 4.
Was any application made by him to the de-
partment or any of its officials for leave of ab-
sence on the occasion aforesald ? 5. If such
application was made and leave granted, by whom
was the leave granted, and for what cause ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. The Department of
Marine and Fisheries bas had no officialî
knowledge that Captain MeGregor has been
an active poltical canvasser, &c., for the
past fifteen years, but complaints have
lately been made to the department charg-
Ing Captain McGregor with being an active
and offensive political partisan and these
complaints will be Investigated. 2. The de-
partment is aware that Captain McGregor
was absent from his vessel and It Is pre-
sumed for the purpose of voting. 3. Yes ; I
am so informed by the offcials of the de-
partment. 4 and 5. There la no record of
any application having been recelved -for
leave, but the officer ln charge of the sur-
vey was Instructed to grant leave to any
offleer or member of the crew of the "Bay-
field"" If he wished to avail himself of the
privilege of voting.

Mr. LAURIEl.

CAPTAIN DUNN, OF THE "PETREL."

Mr. CAMERON asked,

1. lis it within the knowledge of the Govern-
ment or any of the departments thereof, that
Captain Dunn, of the Government cruiser
" Petrel," on service on Lake Erie a few days
before the 23rd June, 1896, took said cruiser
from said service to Owen Sound and conveyed
voters from the varlous ports on the east coast
of Lake Huron to Owen Sound to vote for the
Conservative candidate at last general election ?
2. Was the use of such cruiser for such a pur-
pose with the knowledge, consent or authority
of the department, or had said Captain Dunn
authority to so use said cruiser ? 3. Had the
said Captain Dunn leave of absence from the
department to go from Lake Erie to Owen Sound
to vote at said election, or for any other pur-
pose at that time ? 4. [s the same Captain Dunn
appointed by the present Government. with one
McNeil, to investigate the complaints of the
Wikwemikong Indians?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. The department is

, aware that Captain Dunn took the cruiser
"" Petrel " into Lake IHuron on the 20th
June, 1896, and was in Owen Sound on the
23rd of tbat month, but ls not aware that
any person was taken on board for the pur-
pose of being conveyed to Owen Sound to
vote or otherwise. 2. There is no record in
the department of any such -knowledge.
consent or authority. 3. Captain Dumn had
instructions to go Into Lake Huron ror the
purpose of patrolling these waters. He was
not limited to any particular point, as the
whole of sucb waters are within his juris-
diction as a fishery officer. There is no re-
cord of any directions having been given
about voting or Interfering ln any way with
elections. 4. The Department of Indian
Affairs requested this department to allow
Captain Dunn to proceed to Manitoulin Is-
land, and jointly with Mr. McNeill of that
department, investigate complaints of the
Wikwemikong Indians, of alleged unjust
fishery prosecutions. Captain Dunn being a
fishery officer, no special appointment Is ne-
cessary.

FRANCHISE ACT.

Mr. CAMERON asked,

la it the intention of the Government, during
the present session of Parliament, to Introduce
a Bill to repeal the present Franchise Act or
to otherwise deal with that Act ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). It
is not the Intention of the Government to
Introduce any legislation during the present
session, their intention being that, ln so far
as practicable, the session should be short
and expeditious. Should, however, the ses-
sion be protracted beyond the expected
length, the Government May then think It
advisable to'introduce a Bill to repeal the
present Franchise Act
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FAST ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Mr. LANGELIER asked,
1. What is the amount of the lowest tender for

a fast steamship service between Canada and
England ?

2. From whom was the tender received ?
3. Do the Government intend to award the

contract to the. parties who have made the said
tender, and when ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Two
tenders have been received, one from the
Messrs. Allan, and the other from Mr. Jas.
Huddart. Neither of these tenders Is in ac-
cordance with the specifications, and the
Government proposes 'to make further in-
vestigations before taking final action in the
matter.

PROPOSED BRIDGE AT QUEBEC.

Mr. LANGELIER asked,
Whether It is the Intention of the Govern-

ment to build a bridge in front of Quebec, or
In the vicinity, to connect the Intercolonial Rail-
way with the Canadian Pacifie Railway, or to
aid in the construction thereof by a subsidy
or otherwise ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). It
is not. the intention of the Government to
build a bridge in front of Quebec, or In the
vicinity, to conneet the;Intercolonial Railway
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The
Government have no application before
them for aid In the construction thereqf.

NORTH-WEST EXHIBITION-OUT-
STANDING INDEBTEDNESS.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Whether the Government intende to place a

sum in the Estimates to pay the outstanding
indebtedness in connection with the North-
west Exhibition held at Regina in 1895?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The matter is under considera-
tion.

BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN.

Mr. KAULBAOH asked,
Is it the intention of the Government during

the present session In view of the increased
numbers of fishermen, and for further encour-
agernent of the industry, to increase the amount
of bounty for distribution ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). The vote granted an-
nually by Parliament to encourage the de-
velopment of the sea fisheries and the build-
ing of fishing vessels, being a statutory one,
It is not the intention of the Government
during the present session to introduce au i
legislation on the subject.

CORN AND CORNMEAL.

Mr. KAULBACH asked,
r As Indian corn is not grown ln Canada in
1 quantities sufficient to satisfy C8nada's demand

for consumption, Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment during the present session to place the
article on the free list, free of customs duty, so
as to enable cornmeal to be manufactured l
Canada ? Or is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to admit cornmeal free ?

The FINANCE MINISTER (Mr. Fieldingi.
It is not the intention of the Government to
propose any legislation during the present
session amending the t.uriff.

CONTROLLERS OF INLAND REVENUEi
AND CUSTOMS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER asked,
1. Are the Controllers of Inland Revenue and

Customs, or either of them, members of the
Cabinet ?

2. Was any assurance given either of these
hon. gentlemen on behalf of the Government, on
taking of office, respecting his position ln the
Government, and if yes, what was It ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). 1.
The Controllers of Inland Revenue and Cus-
toms under the existing law are not and
cannot be members of the Cabinet. 2. It is
the intention of the Goyernment to ask Par-
liament to amend and remodel the existing
law concerning the Department of Trade and
Commerce, so as to restore the beads of the
Inland Revenue and Custons Departments
to the rank of Cabinet Ministers, and the
fact bas been so publicly stated by the
Prime Minister.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT rT"UPPER.
Perhaps the hon. gentleman overlooked the
second branch of the question. Was any
assurance given to either of .those hon. gen-
tlemen on behalf of the Governient, on
taking office, respecting their positions in the
Government ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I think I have
stated that ln my answer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman cdntends bis answer
covers both paragraphs ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

THE PRIME MINISTER'S SPEECH IN
WINDSOR HALL.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER asked,
Is the following a substantially accurate re-

port of a part of the hon. the First Minister's
speech delivered in Windsor Hall, 22nd January,

"I have read ln'the ' Gazette ' the statement
that if you remove protection, raw material
would no longer be free. I say that if we were
to have a revenue tariff raw material would
be free. Raw materials are not free to-day un-
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der the protective system. There are certain
raw materials which are free. Wool is free ;
thank Heaven they have not thought of tax-
ing It. Cotton is free also. but le iron free ?
Cotton is a raw material, and wool is a raw
material for certain manufactures, but there are
two articles which are raw material of every
manufacturer, and these articles are coal and
iron, and are they free ? If you have a revenue
tariff the object will be to develop the country,
and all raw material should be free under such
a tariff."

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
must tell my lion. friend that notwithstand-
Ing every desire I have to obif.ge h iim, I anm
afraid I shall not be able to gratify hi-
rather fastidious curiosity. I an forced to
make the painful admission that muy me-
mory, which I had the weakness of suppos-
ing pretty good, is not equal to the task of
remembering, word fr word, a speech de-
livered more than eighteen nonths ago.

Mr. FOSTER. That must haîve been a
moment of weakness.

THE TRENT CANAL.

Mr. HUGHES asked,

Has the contract for that section of the Trent
Canal from Lake SImcoe to the point where the
first section'of the Balsam Lake to Lake Simcoe
division meets the Talbot River, been let, in
accordance with the advertisements calling for
tenders for the same ?

2. If not, why not ?
3. Is it the intention of the Government mean-

time to abandon the enterprise ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

ERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. No ; the contract
has not been let. 2. Becatuse the receiving of
tenders has been postponed. 3. No such de-
'cision bas been reached, but the matter of
entering into new contracts is under con-
sideration.

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

Mr. INGRAM asked,
Whether it ls the intention of the Govern-

ment to repeal the Electoral Franchise Act, and
if so, when ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
have already answered that question.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are proceeded with, I desire to ask the
Minister of Finance If he will be good
enough to lay on the Table of the House,
without a formal motion, the Orders In
Council under the authority of which these
Governor General's Warrants were issued
a return of which has just been brought
down ; and also the report of the Minister
of Justice upon the application for the Gov-
ernor General's Warrants. I do not think it
Is necessary to make a formal motion ; that
Is a courtesy which will be readily accorded.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I shall be very glad to place on
the Table any documents of the nature re-
ferred to by the hon. gentleman, at the
earliest possible moment.

Mr. FOSTER. Would he be good enough
to have the ten days' statement laid on the
Table of the Ilouse, commencing the first of
the month.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

THE CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called. I would like
to ask the leader of the Governnent whe-
ther lie has considered the urgent appeal
which I made to have the correspondence
between the CGovernor General and iyself,
as the leader of the late Government at the
time of its resignation, laid upon the Table
of the House, in order that it nay be under
our observation in connection with the de-
bate on the Address.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). T
have. Mr. Speaker,. and I have seen no rea-
son to depart from the decision which I in-
timuated to the bon. gentleman the otier day.
My intention is to liave this correspondence.
laid upon the Table of the House Inimedi-
ately after the passage of the Address. and
to have it printed. so that it eau be in the
hands of all the members of the House be-
fore It comes up for discussion.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House proceeded to the consideration
of His Excellency's Speech at the opening
of the session.

Mr. MeINNES. Before proceeding to dis-
euss the matters which are referred to in
the Speech from the Throne, I wish to ac-
knowledge the compliment whicli is paid
by the Government to British Colunbia upon
this occasion, in selecting a representative
from that province to take part in the pre-
liminary proceedings of this Parliament.
This is the first occasion upon which this
honour has been done to my province : and
although it is a mere honour. and as such
is of little practical importance, yet, Sir, I
hope I am justified in regarding the circun-
stance as evidence that at last we have a
Government in power in this country that
recognizes the importance of, and is pre-
pared to pursue a policy of generous treat-
ment towards that great far west. Unfor-
tunately, the Government which has con-
trolled the affairs of this country in the past.
has not given that considerate treatment
to the west which Its importance and its
probable future entitled it to. With respect
to their general trade policy, It militated
against the development of the west ; It
handicapped those who were engaged in
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those enterprises which were calculated to we no longer see the solld six su)lorting -i
develop the resources of the west. as It com- Conservative Goverument. Siere lias
pelled those persons either to pay enoros been a change of sentiment out there. That
Import taxes to the Dominion Government.change bas been, based on good. solid and
or to pay large tribute to the Canadian substantial reasons. and we are here to-day
Pacifie Railway. The result was that as members froin that province no longer
it produced a condition of stagnation in'supporing that larty. because the elertors
the developmnent of those resources in in British Columia have no longer
that province, which hais continued througlh- faith in that party. We are here deniand-
out a number of years. And althoughIng fair-play we ask for great<'r
during the last year or two. this in-land more considerate treatment, and if we
activity bas been burst through in one receive these, no doubt in return we will
or two directions, yet that Is entirely show the people of the east an expansion of
due to the irrepressible energy and persever- trade,ii developinent of resources, and an
ance of the pioneer prospectors of that coun- outburst of prospenity which will simply as-
try, and not to any kindly conditions which tound ienibers of this Ilouse. But. in
were imposed on It by the late Governnent. order that the House may understand. In
Of course, I recognize, and -I freely admit, its fullness, the wrongs that have been done
that there was a time in the history of the to the western section of the country by the
Conservative party when they did pursue a late Governient, it is necessary to con-
progressive poliey towards the west ; but, pare the natural conditions; out there with
unfortunately, the working out of that pol- the social conditions. lon. members have
Icy even at that time was marked by a heard undoubtedly, of the gre:it natural re-
number of* sprious instakes and instances sources of British Colunibia, but althougli
of crude legs lation which tended to keep they maX have heard then praised to the
back the progress of the country. But sky, they have not heurd those resourees
years have elapsed since the Conservative praised too highly. We have resources
party pursued that policy. Latterly, as 1 which niake British Columbia the nost
have said, they have forgotten altogether favoured spot on this continent, If fot in
the former tendency of their pollcy towards the world. as regards natural wealth. We
that part of the country. They have have our tuber llîits. mighty forests prac-
failed to appreciate altogether thie mag- tically without iiiit. of tir. eUar and pine:
niflcent resources and possibilities of we have our fishing industries. which van
that section of the Dominion ; they have be developed to alniost any extent:-we
treated our demands and even our Interests have enormous deposits of coal, enouglin
with indifference, and, in so far as they have my ovn district to warni and mut con-
shown us any special treatment, it has been tinent for centuries; w-e have deposits of
characterized by such ignorance of local coppeL and iron. inexhaustible:-and.
conditions there as to have very materlally ail, we have, as the House Is aware. the
lessened the intended benefits. I have just precious nietals. our uis and mountains
said, with respect to the working of the honeycombed with these ineris. -nt
trade pollcy, that it worked out disadvan- I might almost say, the beds of ail our rivers
tageously to that part of the Dominion ; butarlaid with gold and silver. 1 say il. in
also with respect to less important matters order to express the extent of our wealth. 1w-
which required special treatment, the late cause there is a pecuiar fact in connection
Government have also shown a tendency to with the minerai weaith of Britisb Coîn-
treat us unjustly. bia, and it Is that the precions metals are

Let me state an instance. We have, for not limlted to any particular section, the
the last five years, contributed to the Do- whoie country being one great minérai
minion treasury on an average about $2,- region throngh which gold and sîlver are
000,000 per annum. The largest amount we thickly dlstnibuted. Unlike other countries.
have recelved back in any one year, to cover Africa and Australia, w-e have this distri-
all public expenditures In the direction of ail bution of precios metals througlî the whole
special appropriations for public works. lias length and breadth of the province. To-
amounted to only $1.200,000. The result has day yu are heaning something of Kooteuay
been a direct annual drain on that province and Cariboo, but I can assure this House
for the last five years. of something like that wltbin a year or so at the outside, hon.
three-quarters of a million dollars. That members will be equaily familiar with the
clrcumstance, taken In.connection with an- names of Aiberni and Texada. The people
other circumstance which Is equally known, have fot heard of these regIons simply be-
that the people of British Columbia con- cause tue is reqnired to develop the mines
tribute three times as much per capita in and to place theni on a dividend-paylng
federal taxation as the people of any other basis, at which tine they are flrst heard
province, makes the Injustice shown to- of. To show what the possibilities of the
wards our province complete, and no won- great îining Indnstry of British Columbia
der, In view of facts like these, and the ad- are. let nie say that at Rossland, the centre
ditional fact that we require special treat of the Kootenay district. whereas two years
ment on account of the almost Insuperable ago It boasted o! but fifty inhabitants, to-

diutie wl cwehan"tctd aye the o liton i nerl x,; upprtain
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whereas two years ago the prospectors
brought out a few little bits of gold,
samples to lay before Investors, at the pre-
sent time there are mines in operation
which this year will contribute to the
wealth of this country. U believe, upwards
of $10.000.000. When It is considered that
tis is only one small section which con-
tributes that wealth to the Dominion, with
no more mines in operation than can be
counted on the fingers, and when we can
state it as an assured fact that there are a
dozen centres of equal importance to Koot-
enay. which will undoubtedly spring up
within the next few years, the House will
begin to understand the tremendous import-
ance this industry will assume in the near
future in British Columbia. But if we are
to derive full value from the gold industry
in that province, I suggest as worthy of
the consideration of the Government. the
establishment of a mint in that province.
It Is a peculiar fact that all other colonies
of the Empire have mints. where they pro-
duce their own currency ; and although
from a commercial standpoint it would un-
doubtedly be advantageous to British Col-
umbia to have a mint there, yet I think
there are considerations of a more national
eharacter whlicli will commend this sugges-
tion to the Government, and I hope they
will see that it vill be ln the interest of
that industry to establish a mint. and that
there is no place more suitable for the es-
tablishment of that institution than British
Columbia. There is another report going
the rounds of the press just now. I observe,
and that is a suggestion to establish a De-
partment of Mines. This suggestion if car-
ried into effect would have a tendency to
stimulate gold mining and other classes of
minng in British Columbia. In this con-
nection, of course, there can be no doubt
lhat if that department were established,
British Columbia would receive Cabinet
representation. as undoubtedly the portfolio
of that department would almost as a right
belong to that province ; but whether we
receive Cabinet representation ln that way
or not, I hope the importance of giving
British Columbia representation at the
Council board of this Dominion will not be
cverlooked. In British Columbia we regard
thils representation now as a matter of right.
Whether you compare our population and
our representation ln this House with those
of other provinces, or whether you regard
our province and our right ln this regard
from the revenue producing standpoint, we
are more than entitied to Cabinet represen-
tation compared to some of the other pro-
Tinces. But, Sir, if you consîder the influx of
population which undoubtedly will pour into
that province In the near future; if you con-
sider the difference In the conditions of life
In that province, as compared with the con-
ditions of life lu the east; if you consider,
above all, the great future whleh is before

Mr. MeINNES.

that province, I think ail hon. gentlemen wiAl
agree, that British Columbia should receive
proper recognition from the rest of Canada.
I am pleased to know that the interests of
my province are being considered by the pre-
sent Government, and although the late
Government did make a step towards recog-
nizing the rights of ·British Columbia. I am
glad that the Liberal Government Is prepar-
ing to give them a fairer and a fuller recog-
nition. Sir, I spoke of the influx of popula-
tion which will undoubtedly 'flow into the
province of British Columbia. There can
be no doubt about that, :because there is
nothing which draws population and immi-
gration to a country like the glitter of gold.
We rest assured in British Columbia that
come what may we will have a large popu-
lation. and because of this certainty. we are
not perhaps so much'interested in the ques-
tion of immigration as are other parts oif the
Dominion ; for instance 'Manitoba and the
North-west. Different policies of Immigra-
tion have been spoken of, bu$ it seemus to
nie, Sir, that the 'best immigration policy
Is a policy which will promote natural
trade conditions. It seems to me îpreposter-
ous to -speak of introducing population into
this country when the conditions of life are
such that our population will not reiain
with us. When the conditions are such in
this country, that we cannot even retain our
native-born population, what is the necessity
for spending large sums of money in en-
deavouring to induce people from the old
country to'come here. We want to make the
conditions of life in Canada easy for our
people, and so attractive that when immi-
grants come here they will remain with us.
Our country is a grand country, capable of
maintaining in prosperity millions of people.
Good wine needs no puçih. and, Sir, if the
present Government-as ïhave no doubt
they will-if they establish trade conditions
over this country which will promote pros-
perity. there will be no trouble about the
Immigration question. Might I be permit-
ted, Mr. Speaker, to refer to a phase of the
immigration question which particularly
concerns my own province. This particular
class of.immigration to which I refer affects
British Columbia more than it does any pro-
vince in the Dominion. I speak of the immi-
gration of Chinese. I shall not weary the
House with any extensive references to this
question to-day. because it will undoubtedly
be brought before your attention in a more
particular manner before the session closes.
However, at the present time, I wish to take
this early opportunity of expressing my con-
fidence that this Parliament will recognize
that the importation of hordes of Chinese
coolies such as are coming to British Co-
lumbia at the present tine, is detrimental
to the best interests of that province. and,
Sir, I hope on an early occasion to show that
if you regard this matter from a national
standpoint as well as provincial. It will be
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found that it Is highly desirable that restrie- vantages are enormous, ith btiu rten-
tion should be placed -on Chinese immigra- dered possible for these advantages. to be
tion. cornered by a favoured few. Whiio it is

Now,,Sir, I started out to show what were said by some that a Government cauot
the natural conditions in the west and in cause depression or prosperity, 1 cousider,
British Columbia particularly. I wish to Sir. that ln so far as the late Goviîin'nt
show. that the conditions which exist In that has fostered a system of monopolies lthis
province to-day are a crowning proof of the country, which turned frorn the grasp of the
inadequacy of the policy of the late Gov- people the blessings wbich nature confcrred
ernment. We have enormous natural upon them. they are responsible very largeiy
wealth in that province, but while that Is for the depression whiclias existed in Cana-
true, It is unfortunately equally true that we da for the last few years. Sir, some of us-ani
have no great ineasure of prosperity. There soine of the hon. gentlemen possibly on the
are evidences of want and of poverty in the other side of the buse, may have doubted
midst of all this abundance and plenty, and a short Urne ago that there was auy de-
it seemus to me, that there must be soie elear pression ln this country; but since we have
reason why these two conditions should ex- won our seats we can no longer think that.
tst side by side. I do not know why there for I do not suppose that there is a mnember
should be poverty in British Columbia un- here who bas fot been deluged by applica-
less it be that the Government which bas tions-in many cases from mnof culture.
controlled the affairs of this country in the refinement and ability-for some miserabie
past, has removed the natural advantages petty position. Is that not an evidence that
of the country from the grasp and control the existing conditions of things is such that
of the great majority of the people. What the people wish to fiee from this struggle
Is true with respect to British Columbia Is for existence?
true also of the North-west Territories and But I was speaking of monopoly. Sir. I
Manitoba. There are in those parts of our said that the Government had created and
Dominion immense opportunities for people fostered monopolles ln this country ; and the
to take up homes. and live a happy and placing of ail the opportunities for wealth
prosperous life. They have rich and fertile ln this country ln the hands of these few
prairies enormous in their extent and monopolists Is the reason why prosperity lins
wonderful for their fertllity of soit. But not been very generai among ouw people.
Sir. as you know, Manitoba and the North- Just look at that for a moment. You wlI
west Territories are not populated. You see that every condition to the gaining of ai
con travel for hours through that country existence ln this country is characterized
without seeing the but of a settler, and the by monopoly. Our whole land system-with-
whole of that vast domain is almost as out entering Into a discussion of Henry
virgin as it was when the buffalo roamed Georgeism-is based on the principle of mo-
on the plains. It was in connection with th's nopoly. We wili not discuss that mtter;
portion of Canada tbat a certain gentleman but the late Government aggravated the pre-
who stands very high in political cireles in valling condition of affairs by giving enor-
Canada, made wonderful prophecies which mous grants of land to people 1o hold at
earned for him the name of the great their own sweet pleasure. For Instance,
stretcher. But, Sir. so for as any prophecy ln giving to the Canadian Pacific Railway
he bas indulged in with respect to the Company that magnifient heritage ln the
North-west and Manitoba is concerned, that North-west Territories, they have donc an
prophecy does not entitle him to any sucllenormous Injury not only to the present but
distinction. If the existing condition of to future generations. I say, 1heu, that tho
things in that country is ridiculously differ- land, as a condition of existence, is mono-
ent from what he prophesied, It does not polized. Look at the different branches of
prove that he was a great stretcher. It, how- trade. and you wilR find the same condition
ever, proves what is more important, and of affairs. The National Policy undoubtedly
that is, that the policy which he and his fostered monopolies which could not have
colleagues sought to inflict upon .this coun- existed but for the enormous protection
try was utterly inadequate for the develop- granted 1hem. Look at the means of con-
ment of Canada, and what applies in that veyance ln 1-is country, and you wiRl find
regard to our western country is in a 1hem aise ln the bands of monopolists. So
sense true of the whole Dominion. Ours I say that every condition to an existence~
is undoubtedly a rich country, rich inlbnd, 1rade, means of conveyance-is mon'>
natural resources. rich in the fertility of Its pelized, and It Is for 1-at reason. I say again,
soil and rich in its mines. Our people are 1-at the opportunitiesafforded by1-is coun-
energetie. economical and persevecrlng, and try have fot been enjoyed by the people as
let me ask why it Is, that in view of allhey should have been.
this, poverty and depression exists ? Why These monopolists have mn this country
have some of our people to make such a so long that, hike ail people who rule a
desperate struggle to gain a miserable ex- country for a considerable length of time,
ist9ence? Sir, I think there can Le but one
reason and only 'one reason, and thbat Is, 1bti a hi aua ilt1orl.Te
thbat while the opportunities of thbis coun-beaeestngadp erlin1econ

try re geatandwhii ournatual dredha posbe fot these adntaes oibe
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merce, but actually controlled the Govern-
ment which lu the first instance created
them, and the Government, entrenched be-
hind such a powerful influence, also became
possessed with the idea. like the old kings.
that they bad a divine right to rule. But,
fortunately for this country, they discover-
ed on the 23rd of last June that whatever
may have been their right to rule, they had
no right to ruin ; and even after the people
had pronounced against the Government,
after they had expressed their want of con-
fidence lu them, those gentlemen clung to
office and gave au exhibition of lust for
power which, whether constitutional or not,
was certainly most Indecent.

But ln all these matters, as you know, the
people finally rule ; the riglits of tht'
people are finally triumphant, and it was
not surprising that the hon. leader of the
Opposition, like a certain other Charles, who
history tells us, was very fond of official
abuse and dictatorial methods, had to bow
his head to an indignant and outraged pub-
lie. On the 23rd of June last the people of
this country most unmistakably declared
their discontent and dissatisfaction at the
condition of the country, and expressed a
desire for a change. Sir, that change has
cone about ; and it seens to me that the
people on that occasion commissioned the
new G'ovelrnu1ent to inaugurate a nuew ad-
ministration of affairs In this country-to
tear down those monopolies which were in
possession of riglits belonging to the people.
and to broaden out the opportunities for
wealth, so that there would be brought
about an era of more general prosperity
throughout the country. That, Sir. I take
it, is the work of the Liberal Government
to-day. For what is liberalismu if it is not
relentless opposition to ail class privileges--
if it is not the spirit that declares every man
to have an equal right to common oppor-
tunities at the hand of the state ? That is
the liberalism wanted ln Canada to-day.
That is the liberalism which makes a de-
mocracy possible, and which alone can
nake a democracy great. We want more of
that kind of liberalism, that justice to bu-
nanity, which was celebrated by the young
Scottisl plougimian when lie sang

"A man's a man for a' that."

It is pleasing, therefore, to flnd In the Speech
from the Throne an assurance that this new
Administration realizes the Importance of
recognizing the interests and rights of the
great mass of the people. With respect to
the tariff, they give us an assurance that so
far as it operates at present as a burden on
the people, they are prepared materially to
lighten that burden. It is pleasing and re-
assuring to see that they real1 'e the exist-
ing condition of affairs ; becai. ..!.ý, while we
on this side of the House are not soeialists,
while we do not wear red shirts nor carry
daggers,. yet we do see that the conditions
of society at the present day are becoming

Mr. McINNES.

strained, and relief must be given to those
who are suffering from an enforced condi-
tion of poverty ln our country, and if this
relief is not forthcoming fron these legis-
lative halls, it will be enacted ln the streets.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. McINNES. Hon. gentlemen laugh:
but, Sir. it appears to me that those who
laugh most at that statement fail most to
recognize the existing condition of affairs;
for justice Is crying out for a redress of tle
grievances which are felt ln every city and
home ln this country, and that cry eau no
longer be withstood or Ignored.

There is another assurance in the Speech
from the Throne with respect to the trade
question, and that is, that a searching ln-
quiry will be made into the question. That
shows that the Government. while intend-
ing to do justice to one section of the coni-
munity, have not the slightest intention of
doing injustice to any other section of the
community. This announcement in the
Speech from the Throne must be reassuring
to the business people of Canada ; but. Sir.
while it is true that the business people of
the country have every right to receive con-
sideration, and while their rights and ln-
terests are ln a sense vested and must be
respected, I hcpe the fact will not be lost
sight of that there are other rights and in-
terests in this country which are just as
vested, but which have not been respected
in the past. There are other rights just as
strongly based upon the principle of justica
as any riglits thmat ean be bought for a
few dollars. These rigts. connouly called
vested, are merely speculative rights, and I
hold that they have not the sanie importance
and are not entitled to the saie regard as
those rights of a higher nature to whIch I
have just alluded. So much for the tariff.
I think that the assurance ln the Speech
from the Throne that justice will be done
to all parties ean be taken ln the spirit in
which it is meant. Justice will be done to
all parties ; but I hope that the Governmnent,
when dealing with a revision of the tariff,
will see that so far as the tariff affords any
protection at all, that protection will be
afforded to those who most need protection.

The Speech fron the Throne then deals
with the Manitoba school question and gives
the assurance that before uext session this
question will ln all probability be settled.
That must come as a great relief to ail
classes ln the eommunity. Sir, It is gratify-
ing to notice that the present Adminstra-
tion are pursuing the same policy which
they so earnestly advocated while ln oppo-
sition ; and when giving the assurance that
they are likely to succeed ln settling ibis
matter, it was scarcely necessary for theni
to breathe into that Speech from the Throne
the spirit of conciliation, because concilia-
tign is the only method by which questions
af this kind ean be settled. The Speech
from the Throne does not declare along
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what lines this settlement will proceed. We or whether ho has thought less of that prin-
do not know what ternis of settlement will ciple.: But worse than tlhat, to show what
be arrived at, but I think we may take for opportunists, what iere opportunists. we
granted that the settlement. when finally have to contend against, you need but go to
reached, will be in accord with the l1bera1 North Grey to-day. What is the cry i lere ?
principle of provincial rights. I think we Sir after the late Government had used
may take for granted that It will be in lar- every effort to gain the support of the pro-
mony with progressive modern thought, and vince of Quebec, after It had done every-
wilI ln no way violate the principle of self- Ithing and was prepared to do everything
government. It must have been a matter of to flatter their religlous or racial instinets,
regret to all parties that this quçstion was after having failed in their efforts to com-
ever introduced Into Dominion polities, and pel the people of that province, by the vaost
It Is a niatter of greater regret that it should ungodly use of godly infliuenes. tIo sup-
have been Introduced for the express pur- port them, what do we find ? We dnd ithat
pose of furthering party ends. for I take it rather witb the learts of a folled scducî'r
there can now be very little doubt that the than with the spirit of a great, party, bey
late Government did Introduce this <ues- now turn upon that province and ilîalign
tion into Dominion politics as the very last the character and nobleness or that pro-
hope of their retaining power. They knew. vine wb1ch they could neither win nor
as well as the people throughout the coun- conquer. We find that up in North Grey to-
try knew. that they lad forfeited the sup- day they are bowling about Frenclom!-
port and respect and confidence of the coun- nation. forgetting altogether that tbey were
try : they knew that the corruption and in- thc party who tried hardest to secure tlat
Iquities which marked their adminiira- French support in this iouse. Having fail-
tion had alienated from then the contidence cd to do this, they nov raise the cry that
of the people ; they knew there was a this country is being subjected to French
general dissatisfaction throughout tne coun- domination.
try consequent upon the failure of the :Sir, tbey have failed to lt the mark alto-
National Policy. They knew those things, gether. 1hcy have lost their power. -id a
and as a last hope they souglit to stir upsor
religious and racial strife, thinking that by sinllar to that wlich posesses e-a
this means their iniquities and sortco-whoas lost lierBt eve that does
ings would be lost sight of and that they 'ot expl:uin their condition, foi' ahthoughu we
would secure the support of one of the con- eau ot expeet them to se things lu a normal
tending elements. Sir, they did not besi- way, yet in casting :Ioln( for til.r06Sn
tate to set creed against creed, race against for their Iof pow ey ouglit to b able
race. province against province. They did to see that the reason tbey are not un this
not biesitate to croate a fermentation whi sider uwthe thuse is not beeduseduce
practically led thepeoplý of thisc to Frencih Canadhian people of Queabc bhave
the verge of civil war. turnd against tharn. but beeausn they bave

fortettel the confidencehnlndrespect of the
yoic ielecnent of the electors of this coun-

'Mr. eINNES. on. gentleult21lnlle.tdy It as not th Frnch lu FQenhc nor
but I tiink I am wlthtn the inar lu nmahdnag t1ie Orangetnorg ale Protestant or English
thiat statement. They brouglit the d"erent Ivote lurOntario or anywhere else that re-
elonients into a position of the greatpst turncd this Goveruimont to power. Lt was
antagonlsm-it would be lrnpo3sible to tlhe youuig elemont la Quebec and O)ntario
Imagine greater antagonisniwtthaut open and througpout thiwHole ou intry. Have
violnce-aind tbey dtd this. altogeteer for you tvor tSir. onsider sthe hfaect that of
party ends ; and these are the men who for those %vho.ast the first vote on the 23 rd o f
years have licou deluglng this country wv1th June last, thoisads f tben had attained
political clap-trap about patrtotism and thie ageofo 29 bofore thcy couhd exerciso
loyalty and the untty ut Canada. Sir, tbcy tboir franchise ? As you know, ilve years
would not besitate to disrupt this whole con- elapsod lietweeu thc last gonesra.l 'locetion
foderatton If they could thereby gratify and the heletion before that. The aectlon
tleir inordinate greed for power. I E you before that was eade on ists whieh were
have any doubts about that, consiîdeýr tho tree yoars od, wheah ueant tiat the man
situation to-day. The fight lias ben fougst, who i ad attatned bis majority u 1h, the
the principle of coercton bas been cont.îded day after thei ists were mnad U l ad no
for. It was contended for by one bon. gen- right to exerctsem is franchise util the 3rd
tlenman wbo was prepared, youvl i îememi-of June hast. Thus tons of housrhndsof
ber, to lay down bts life for 1t. Bit now young eectors between the ogesof 2 and
that the figbt bas been fought, wbat d t we 29. cast therr first vote on thei23rdsf June
find? Where Is the prnciple of corcion to eastn Tatnis the ehlen ft hbch phace hl
day wbtch these bon. gentlemen wvere con- power this new Governinent. I do luot
tending for? Tbey have dtscarded Iteftcey turnk I an exaggerating weusthey that
bave thrust it to the winds, and 1 yn con- 80 per cent of the young eletorate of i s
straIned to ask whether the bon, leader o country are beltevers lutheprincilso
the Opposittont as thought better o! lits lie, Lberanism; and bave been attract t the
etee into aositionen ofte eAto power.IL-bealpay,.by __eJusiceo Its as&
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the clean records of its leaders. and their 1 to offer you. on behalf of my colla.-gues,
lofty and national sentiments. And I caR
assure this Government that as long as they
possess these principles, as long as they
endeavour to work them out in a definite
programme of progress and prosperity, they
will have the support of the young men of
this country and will retain the respect and
confidence of that ever recruiting class.

Before I conclude, Mr. Speaker. I wish
to express the confidence in the Government
which is prevalent throughout this country.
On this side of the House we are proud to
regard the present Government as the best
that has ever held power in Canada. Whe-
ther this be true or not, whether this be a
right estimate or not, I do not know:; but.
Sir, one thing is certain-that this Goveru-
ment Is composed of the ablest and purest-
and iuost honourable men that can be
brought together in Canada to-day. It is
because i believe our honoured leader and
the distinguished gentlemen whom he has
associated with him in the Government will
do what Is right and fair by all classes and
sections of this community : because I be-
lieve, Sir, they also appreciate the Import.
ance, the national importance of developing
that greater Canada beyond the lakes, and'
that greater west beyond the Rockies ; be-
cause I have every confidence that they will
strire to make broad the foundations of our
nat1onal life and to build up in this Canada
of ours a demoeracy greater and truer than
any the world knows, that I am pleased to
move this Address in reply to the Speech
from the Throne.

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation). Mr. Speak-
er. in accepting the task of seconding the
motion for the adoption of the Address in
reply to the Speech from the Throne. I did
not disguise from inyself how ungrateful is
the task and onerous the burden involved.

More accustomed to another atmosphere.
I do not, I hasten to avow. feel quite at
ease in this Chamber, where the rules of
debate circumscribe one, denying to elo-
quence Itself the right to move the heart,
appealing only to logie and reason. How-
ever, Mr. Speaker, if. as has been said,
"noblesse oblige," youth also compels ; and
as in seconding the motion of the hon. mem-
ber for Vancouver. I have the great honour
to be more especlally the spokesman of the
deputation from the province of Quebec. I
submit, therefore, with good grace to the
arduous task which has been imposed upon
lue ; at the same time claiming your Indul-
gence.

Your election, Sir, as First Commoner of
this House has been greeted with pleasure
by the old French province of Quebec,
where you were born, where you obtained
your education, where you have learned our
language and studied our literature, and of
which you have made yourself the generous
defender during the course of your political
career. It is a most agreeable duty for me

Mr. McINNES.

i this testimony of our sympathy.
The important events which bave taken

place in the country during over a year of
political agitation. the henceforth historic
date of the 23rd of June. and the notable
changes which have been brought about in
the constitution of this House. are cause
that at this moment. from one end of Can-
ada to the other. froin the seacoast of Gaspé
to the far-famed Eldorados of British Col-
unibia, gen'eral attention is rivetted upon us.

However. if we except the Supplies whieh
this Ilouse will be called upon to vote for
. Her Majesty's Governmuent. the work of
this session should be of short duration and
will necessarily be of little importance.

The advanced period of the year. the short
interval of tinie which separates the two
Parliaments, the haste with which it was
necessary to prepare and revise the Esti-
mates, are so many obstacles which have
prevented tle new Administration fromn
bringing forward. during this session, those
measures of public policy upon which we
had counte'd. The Speech from the Throne,
however, gives us an insight into important
reforms. the accomplishient of which will
be halled with pleasure by the whole coun-
try.

No change will be made in the tariff, for
the present at least. This announcement.
while reassuring to those who have their
capital invested in the various industries
with which our young country is (Iotted.
need not alarm the agricultural comimunity,
whose shoulders have until now been so
heavily burdened by suhliheavy taxes and
who. during the last general elections. have
so emphatically declared in favour of a
change of regime. that Is to say. for tariff!
reform. The Ministers will put themselves
in touch with all classes of the population,
and their work will consist mainly in re-
movIng the shocking inequalities foisted
upon our fiscal systen by twenty years of

i extreme protection. The Government. Mr.
Speaker. does not aim at revolution. but at
peaceful reforn and at the reconciliation of
conflicting interests. without any disturb-
ance or violent crisis : sucli is their ideal.
This schieme of tariff reform, I an aware,
will meet with systematic opposition from
those interested. The selfish interests fos-
tered by the present system. the nien who
had cherished the hope of living a quiet life
here below, have an instinctive abhorrence
of any change ; but they should remeniber
the old Latin adage "Vita in iotu" (there
is life in motion). Like all who have abused
their power, they should be prepared to
submit philosophically to the alterations
brought about by the exercise of the elec-
toral suffrage.

In this work of tariff revision, the Govern-
ment will, I have no doubt, have a due re-
gard for public opinion. They will proceed
gradually, without too much precipitation,
so as to relieve, with care and discerument
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the farmer, the. artisan and the fisherman echoing the opinion of the large majority
from the grasp of certain industries. of the electors of this country in expressing

The Speech from the Throne also deals my sincere satisfaction at the signal triumph
with the Manitoba schools question. The achieved by the Liberal party at th. last
settlement of this vexed question, . which elections. After twenty years of ostracism.
has given rise to such stormy debates, was of bitter combats, of repeated defeats. the
no further advanced at the dissolution of Liberal party resumes the heln of affairs
Parliament, three months ago, than It was with a revival of youth. of vigour and of
six years since. For motives which I do not cnergy. With leaders of integrity, a scrupu-
see fit to scrutinize or qualify. the Conserva- lous econony in the administration of publi-
tive party has done nothing but procrastin- affairs, a firm and vigorous adhesion to the
ate, postpone and dilly-dally witlh this ques- patlh of reform and progress, with respect
tion every time it was brouglht before the f(r thel constitution, with fidelity to its pro-
House during the last Parliamuent. It was: mises anti attaclmient to its traditionis. fie
only at the last hour, after a ministerial people expeet much from the Liberal party.
crisis, unprecedented inI )arliamleitar.y n- Like the signal placed oin the mast whicih
nails, when all delays lad expired. that a protects the ships from> he r-cks and hîoails.
Bill full of imperfections and more remark- the Liberal party is also hound to guide
able for what it left out than for what it and protect with jealous care the country
contained, was proposcd. The School Bill wîhose destinies liav1e been entrusted to it.
had been dignified with an imposing title, At the beginning of this century. in 1 le first
but in reality it contained two radical vi.ces Canndian Parliaient. wien an intruing
which rendered it unacceptable to one side and aLl)itious party dPiverted the pblie
as to the other. This Bill guaranteed no- funds from their proper destination and
thing substantial to the Catholic minority snothered the popular liberties, the Liberal
of Manitoba, and at the sanie time antagon- party was ever to the fore and energetieally
ized by its violent provisions those whose insisted upon respect for riights and fran-
ielp and good-will were so necessary for chises trampiled under foot. Out of this
the allaying of a dangerous agitation. The memorable fight were born our public liber-
position then taken by the distinguished tics and responsible government. By a
chief of the Liberal party was the nost curious return of humanevents. at the dawn
rational and the most equitable. Let. of the new era. which will be called theus not forget that we live in a country 20th century. the Canadian people. lnstru-ted
composed of diverse elenents, enjoying equal by past events and noived by a. sentimet
iights. The races whilch inhabit it have the of gratitude. contide anew their dest is
same interests and are entitled to the saie to their defenders of old. But, Sir. despite
share of liberty, to the same right to bask m the verdict so freely and so spontaneously
the sunshine of liberty. But if confiiets arise given by the electorate on June 23rd last.between them, conciliation and tolerance a discordant note continues to be raised. A
should be resorted to, above everything else. group of public men and journailists whon
to dissipate prejudice, hatred and passion. I would not confound with what was once
It was this wise and prudent policy which the great Conservative party. exert tienm-was endorsed at the polls by the electorate. selves to raise the cry of French dominatinu.
Despite the manifestly unfair fight carried becauoe, for the first time since confeder.a-
on and the unjust attacks made upon it, tion, the Prime Minister is of French orkii.
the Liberal party, we feel confident, ill It is true, and I am glad to avow it.
settle this Manitoba school question, a few the old French province of Quebec. the
months hence, without disturbance or shock, mother of the confederated provinces. hailed
so as to satisfy all parties interested. The with pride and joy the day when the hon.alliance, formed at the opening of the elec- Premier was calld by His Excellener tietoral campaign, and which offers a striking Governor General to take the reins of Gov-
analogy to that between Lafontaine and ernment. But to whom do we owe this
Baldwin, is already an assured pledge of suc-: honour, If not to the English Liberal party,
cess. The noble veteran of the Liberal party who, In 1889. without considering the race
In the province of Ontarlo, Sir Oliver Mowat, and the religion of Mr. Blake's young lieu-
has been for the last quarter of a century, tenant, have given him the command. re-Ihe champion of liberty in educational mat- lying upon his proverbial integrity, on bis
ters, and his name alone is a talisman. As; political gnius and on bis.grand eloquence ?
to the eminent gentleman whom we are so The province of Quebec Is. no doubt. legiti-
happy to see in the position of Prime Min- mately delighted at the result o! the ele-
ister, bis past career is a sufficient guaran- I tions, but, Sir, more than any other, you
tee of the tact which he will display In the can testify that she bas no desire to domi-
settlement of so irritating a question on the I nate. Her dream, as I said, is fnot to domi-
lines of justice and equity. In this work nate but to meet in friendly rivalry with thec
of pacification, the Government ask the English provinces upon a ground where the
active co-operation of all those who believe fcot is sure, where the band is free and
in the future of Canada. My task, Mr• where the heart wil feel neither weakness
Speaker, is now accomplisbed, but before nor shame; and that ground is Canada,
resuming my seat, I believe I will but be our common country. And let me repeat
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here 1 lie language used by the Prime Min- interests, and see whether we alEo, in our day
ister before his electors at St. Rechs : "We and generation, may not perform something
are French Canadians, but our country Is not worthy to be remembered. Let us cultivate a
confined te the territory shadowed by the true spirit of union and harmony. Let our con-
citadel of Quebec. Our country ! it is ail that cEptions be enlarged to the circle of our
wilch is cvered by the British fil on lth duties. Let us extend our ideas over the whole
Amlieri is. can otnentheferitilh1an twheof the vast field In which we are called to act.American continent. the fertile lands which !Let our ob.fect be our country, our whole coun-

border the Bay of Fundy, the valley of the try and nothing but our country. And by the
St. Lawrence, the region of the great lakes, blessing of God may that country ltself become
the prairies of the west. the Rocky Moun- a vast monument not of domination and terror,
tains and the lands bathed by that celc- but of wisdcm, of peace. and of liberty, upon
brated ocean where the breezes are as gentle which the world may gaze with admiration for
as those of the Mediterranean." ever.

The future of this country depends to a Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to know the
large extent on the sentiments which its pleasure of the House as to taking the Ad-
several nationalities entertain towards each dress en bloc, or paragraph by paragraph ?
other, on the spirit of tolerance or intoler- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Paragraph by
vince of whicl they vill give proof. As al- paragraph.
ready saii, Sir. and it cannot too often ibe
repeated, English and Freûch are called Mr. SPEAKER. The question is on the
upon to play in America the glorious role first paragraph.
France and England have played on the On paragraph 1,other side of the ocean. To us belongs the
noble mission of continuing on the virgin Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, it
soil of the New World the immortal work now becomes my duty to tender my con-
achieved by those two proud nations on the gratulations to the hon.· mover and seconder
historie soil of Europe. Our fellow-citizens of the Address which las just been listened
of English origin have brought witþ them to with se much attention by the House. I
from the banks of the Thames that practical cannot help feeling, however, that so far as
spirit, that sense of business and that com- the hon. memebr for Vancouver (Mr. Mc-
mercial genius which have placed them un- Innes) is concerned, that duty, very vigor-
disputably at the head of commerce, of ously discharged. was discharged rather in
finance and of industry. They have above all an aggressive form, and I cannot therefore,
brouglt with them that art of governing quite tender the same hearty congratula-
men. which they possess to such a higi tions to the hon. gentleman that I would
degree, and which their ancestors have un- otherwise have it in my power very gladly
doubtedly borrowed from the Romans. to do. I noticed, however, a little incon-

We, of French origin, have preservced that sistency in two portions of the hon. gentle-
precious deposit which was bequeathed to us man's speech. In the first place he ex-
by France, when pressed great gratification at the fact that,
Notre vieux drapeau, trempé de pleurs amers, for the first tine, the Governuient of Can-
Ferma son aile blanche et repassa les mers. ada had honoured the province ef British

Columbia with due consideration-referringWe shall never lose that taste for the f i te the invitation which tie hon. gentleman
arts and belles-lettres, that harmonious style, had received te move the Address in replythat pure and sonorous language, that tine to the Speech from the Throne. Before theflower of exquisite urbanity, in a word, that hon. gentleman finished. however, he made a
thirst for the ideal which is the necessary ivery earnest and very impassioned-and, of
complement of the Celtie character. If we ' course, a very unselfish-appeal to the Gov-
.re generous enough te establili a fair com- ernment to do for their supporters from the

pensation between our faults and our re- province of British Columbia what the pre-ciprocal qualities, we m ill give to the world vious Government lad done. I was inclinedthe spectacle of a people endowed with a, te believe that the lion. gentleman consider-
special type and physiogonomy, a jealous i ed the compliment paid him in asking himguardian of rich national traditions, and re-ite move this Address was much greater thanmarkable for its intellectual culture. Union that of having conferred a seat in the Cabi-end concord ought te preside over all theI net and a portfolio upon a member from hisphases of our political existence. If the idea f province. I do not Intend, however, te tra-of our country is te be our object, the de- verse the speech made by the hon. gentle-sideratum of each of us. In concluding, Mr. man further than te say thls : he referredSpeaker, I cannot do better than quote with te the change of sentiment that had caused
passing emphasis the words which Daniel the province of British Columbia te send aWebster addressed te his fellow-cltizens and majority of supporters of the present Gov-which at the present moment are replete ernment. Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman re
with Interest: presents in is own person that change. But

In a day of peace let us advance the arts of for the presence of the hon. gentleman in
peace and the works of peace. Let us develop this House the Government would have no
the resources of our land, call forth its. powers, majority ln British Columbia, se that it isbuild Up its institutions, promote ail its great the hon. gentleman's presence that consti-

Mr. LEMIEUX.
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tutes that change. I was under the im- will recollect that under that treaty an
pression that the hon. gentleman did not- award was made in favour of ihe Govern-
owe bis seat ln this House to any change ment of Canada. by which Cau:rda obtain-
in popular sentiment ln British Columbia as ed some five millions and a half, a million
between the political parties, but to the un- of which went to Newfoundlîand. It will
fortunate circumstance that the Govern- be rernembered that that treaty made by
ment of wbich I had the honour to be the the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald as
head was represented ln the election contest one of Her Majesty's Higli CoIniissioners
by two supporters, two gentlemen who of- at Washington, was most strenuously op-
fered themselves as Conservatives with the posed in this House by the Liberal party.
bon. gentleman against them; with the re- Hon. gentlemen opposite then sitting on this
sult that the bon. member for Vancouver side of the House gave the most vehement
sits here having polled a minority of 450 opposition to that treaty, which, liowever.
votes. So far as British Columbia is con- was carried to a successful conipletion, and
cerned, it appears that the Government do under which the sum of $4.500,000 was re-
mot owe their majority ln this House to any ceived from the award of the Commission
change of sentiment ln the province of at Halifax, as representing the increased
British Columbia, but to the unfortunate value of our fisheries over those of the
circumstance that we had too many candi- United States of America. It will be re-
dates in the field, that two strong supporters membered that the policy of the Liberal-
of the Government of which I had the bon- Conservative Government was to treat that
our to be the head competed on that occa- money as the property of the fisiernen, and
sion for a seat in this House, and thus en- the interest which it representod. which has
abled the bon. gentleman to sit here, repre- increased recently from $150,000 to $160,000
senting, as he does, a minority of 450 of the a year, has been annually dstributed amoug
votes polled. the fishermen as an earnest and an indica-

Now. Sir, I may say with reference to the tion of the deep interest thiat the Liberal-
remarks made by the hon. mxenber for Conservative Government and party took in
Gaspé (3Mr. Lemieux), that I listened to fLem that very important and interesting class of
with great attention, and with deep regret people.
that I was not able to follow more care- Now, Sir, I do not intend to say more upon
fully the expression of his sentiments in the that subject at this moment but wbile
beautiful language in which they were con- tendering my personal cong.tulations to
veyed. But I may say that I was a 1ittle my hon. friend wvho lias attained the 1igh
surprised to learn from that hon. gentle- position of Firsti Minister of the tCrowin in
man that the farmers and the 1i.hermen î Canada, I desire to express m &y dem regiet
had high hopes of deriving great benefit at the mode in which that object was at-
from the recent change of Governinent. I tained. I say mîy deep regret, because. Sir,
was under the impression that the late Goy- 0no person would be more proud, no person
ernment, and the Liberal-Conservative party would be more pleased than mylf, to see
for the last elghteen years, had done a a gentleman of the nationality of my bon.
great deal to pronote the interests of the friend occupying that distinguishe. d p:.osi-
fishermen and of the farmers of Canada ; tion. But so far as my knowledge goes, I
and I was under the Impression that there believe it is the first time in the hlistery of
was no portion of this Dominion in which parllamentary government ln which any
the advantage resulting from the efforts of gentleman bas attained the triuiaph which
a Conservative Government had been more that hon. gentleman has attained, wiihout
marked than ln the province of Quebec. 1 baving succeeded in obtaining a majority
may be wrong, but I believe that in con- upon any of the great issues upon whieh
nection with the efforts made by the late !the two parties went to the country.
Government. and by the very able man who Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.
was placed at the head of the dairy depart-
ment, great services were rendered to the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I rind tbat
farmers of Canada, and ln a very marked statement creates a little amusommt "n that
degree to the farmers of the province of side of the buse, but perlaps, 1 may be
Quebec. I may also remind the hon. gen- peîmithed to pint out the reasouus and the
tleman that the Conservative Government grounds upon wbieh I make the statement
even exposed thenselves to the charge by that that. bon. gentleman did not succeed
hon. gentlemen then sitting on this side ofjlu obtalning a majority on any of the great
the House, of becoming dairvmen, and ln issues tat were submitted by t*-,Iwo
fact of lowering the dignity of a govern- parties when we went to the country. The
ment. by the efforts they made to develop hon. gentleman is aware that lu 1878 a very
the varlous industries in which the farming sharp Issue was created between the two
population were so deeply Interested. Now. great parties lu this country. TUe Goveru-
Sir, it may also be within the memory of the ment of which the hon. tUe First M1n1ster
House that on a certain occasion a treaty was then a member, and of which the hon.
was submitted to this House by the late member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, the wright) was tUe Finance Mlnister, were
Wasb ington Treaty of 1871 ; and the House pressed very urgently by te Opposition f
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that day, during the latter portion of the should adopt a policy of continental free
period that they governed this country, to trade, of having one tariff between the Uni-
make a substantial change in the tariff of ted States of America and Canada. The
the country ; and the issue was placcid hon. gentleman is aware that the policy of
broadly and squarely before the people of the Opposition, 1the new policy of unrestrict-
Canada as to whether the free trade policy ed reciprocity, met with a like defeat. and
to which those hon. gentlemen had pledged fthe policy of affording efficient protection to
themselves, and to which they determined Canadian industries was sti maiiitained by
to stand, or the protection of Canadian in- the electors of Canada.
dustries to which the Opposition were com- In order to reach the point at which I am
mitted, should be the policy of Canada. aiming, that of showing the issue which
The hon. gentleman knows that the r esult was submitted to the country at the recent
on that Issue was not doubtf ul, and he election, I shall be obliged to read to the
knows that on the accession to power -)f the! House a few brief extracts that will place
Government of the Right Hon. Sir John A. in a clear and unmistakable manner before
Macdonald, measures were promptly taken the House the policy upon which hon. gen-
to carry into effect the policy which iad tlemen opposite stood when they went to
been ratified by the people of Canada. The the country on the last occasion. The hon.
hon. gentleman knows very well that when nmember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
the tariff was brought down by the late L1a- wright), who. as I have stated before. was
mented Sir Leonard Tilley. who crystallized the financial head of fthe Mackenzie Admin-
the policy of the Liberal-Conservative party istration and who lias always been recog-
into an act of Parliament, the hon. gen- nized in this House as the great financial
tlenien opposite said that at all events we authority and exponent of the fiscal po-
had carried out our pledges to the coutry ; licy of the Liberal party, stated the policy
they admitted that there had been no falter- of the Liberal party as appears at page 714
ing in carrying out the policy on whicliew of the "Hansard " of 1893. I do not intend
went to the country, in the Act which we to go through the voluminous extracts I
submitted. Now, the hon. gentleman is also could give froni various speeches made by
aware that in 1882 that same issue was sub- hon. gentlemen opposite and the strong
mitted to the people of Canada. For years ternis in which that policy was placed before
the lion. gentlemen for-ming Her Majesty's the country, but I simply desire to place on
Opposition in this House sfood by fheir record a very few extracts in order that
guns, and the battle was fought over that there should be a very clear understanding
question in flic election of 1882 and with a as to what the issue was on the recent occa-
like result. A large majority was found to ision. The hon. gentleman said:
confirm the verdict of 1878, which had been
given in such decisive tones, and it remain- The hon. gentleman desires to know our pol-
ed the policy of Canada. There was another icy. I will tell lon. gentlemen what has been our
Issue, fliat of the construction of flic Cana.- policy from flrst to last. Our policy from first to
issuetatfietheconstuc. as ton of theCa- lest las been to destroy this villainous protec-
dian Pacific Railway, but.as that lias ceased tive system, which has been grinding out the
now to be an issue. I do not propose to refer vitals of the people of this country. I do not
to it. Then in 18S7 the same issue was care In what particular way the reptile is des-
taken between the two parties in this coun- troyed. 1 do not care whetler If leut off by
try, those still standing by the principles of fle lead or tle tai, or In the mlddle. I do net
free trade. and those still maintaining th care whether If le by free trade, positive orabso-
policy which the country had adopted in th lute, or by revenue tarlff, or by continental free
protection of Canadian industries, and withtrade.
a like result. Again the people of Canada Then at a later date, in 1894, as wlll be scen
delared themselves in a very clear and in- by reference f0 page 836 of "Hansard"of
equivocal manner in favour of the policy of'#hat ycar. the hon. member for SoutliOx-
flic Liberal-Conservative party and Gov- ford used fthc followlng language
crnment In protecting Canadian Industries.

These ion. gentlemen challenge us-these con-
lemen opposite finding that It did otsee orthar hed Ion

f0 be exacfly a successful policy on whieh siatency demand our policy, and In especial they
demand mine. Sir, they sell have It. I an-

to go f0 flic country, constructcd a new nounced It years ago ; my polcy from tirst te
pohlcy, and flat was a pohlcy of unrestrict- hast, ever since this Infamoe estem o was put on
cd recIprocity with fthcUnited States. It the etatute-book,,lao been te do away with pro-
was a rather long Jump certainly fronflic tection-how, I dd n 1 care.
poicy of free frade to adoption of the Well rtaasa
hlghcst tarif f taf pcrhaps cxlscd In anvoa year.I the th ieme lae Sustho-
part of the world; but at all events, wlth-ford erhe lw anguaen:-
ouf go1ng Into that question, for .dognot-fh financial authorlty of the Liberal party

wish unduly a soccupyl plicie o the in this House.
o1 t te on coenowvews expressed by an-wastn ather o ejiertainholy frontheo hlghauho 0%.n+that0side +he

plicpoy of flic traderaoeatin o -houe h in ebr o u .PE

ernshn undly t ocp toeg time otef M ais.Im syta h oly0
House Canadianu Indin or9 wase lie the rsrce rcpoiyws lteatya

qustion CaRto whether.w hudcniu
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success and that the party finding that It fornied by thc hon. nember for Queen's
did not appear to be the road to power, felt (3r. Davies) for ever set at rest the question
It necessary that that policy should recelve as to what the fate of unrestricted reclproc-
Its quietus, and the funeral obsequies were ity had ever been. The hon. the First Min-
performned by the lon. member for Queen's, ister, however, revised his view in reference
who went down to Middleton, In the county to that, and le returned to lis tlrst love
of Annapolis, N.S., in 1893, for that purpose. free trade. He said not very long ago:
In a speech delivered there the hon. gentle- The Lberal party belleve In free trade on
man said : man aid:broad lunes, such as exiats In Great Britain ; and

Well, gentlemen, I need say no more. What- upon that piatform, exempllfied as 1 have told
ever doubtf or difficulties there may have been you, the Lbera party will figt QIts next batte.
about understanding our trade pollcy lu times That was a tolerably conclusive stateme t
past, there s none now. Our platform is clear o ht the eof ertr
and definite. To-day the people e o the First Min
of Canada stand face to face with such an Issuewere as to the issue between the two great
an.d the next contest la to be one between free:partiesat the recent election. Then, as late
trade and protection. * * * The policy as the 22nd of January, 1896 the hon. the
of the Liberai party, on the contrary, is the re- First Minister saId:
form of the taribf by the elirination from it oosi
every vestige of protection. I have read in the y Ghzette" the statemet

that If you remove protection, raWiaterial
There can ie nothing more lear and de- would no longer be free. i say that if we were
fuite than the frank statement which the to have a revenue tarif, raw material would be

hou. entleman made as to the policy o the free. Raw materiais are not free to-day under

great party to wh*eh le belonged. Then at te protective system. There are certain aw
wo1aterals which are free. ntool is free; thank

Scs ex. that.Bhonon entley4. 1M an, o sheaven they have fotthought of taxing IL.Cot-
tuen leaeofthe par.gtylte marwoitieton is f ree, also, but is iron free? Cotton is a
oithelerad paery ie ntaer sate e- raw matersal, and woo is a raw aterial for
rvesrcertain manufactures. but there are two articles

pression to the following sentiments- which are rawemoateral if every manufacturer,
and these articles are coal and Iron, and re

A 17 or 20 per cent tarif was hIg enough they free ? if you have a revenue tarirf, the
to give encouragement to any manufacturer:; object will be to develop the country, and all
if it wrelnot. the manufacturers should go raw material should be free nder such a

down.teriff.

No intelligent elector could obtain fro that No statementcould e clEarer, no stateMent
statene ,t any opinion except that it was could ie stronger than that as to the de-
the deterination of the Liberal )artyif termination of the hon. gentlemu-and t is ,
they cae into power, to give a tarif of 17 ark you, is down to a cornparatively short
per cent orsat the outside 20 per cent, and if period before t e battle was fougt-that the

anufa-cturers coud not live ularer it theyt duty on coal and iron should ie renoved.
Aiust die. lu 1891 the leader of the Govern- i they at Soier Pare, on tue StariFe-

tient n May o that year, as vfc1 be seen r ary, 1be w the von. gentleaun said
iy reference to page m27f "Hanshbrd," stiler
No itligor deldf lobting. frotmtht-N They have a tax ou Iron, whih Is a raw ma-
stanedng athny o o exoftepat t ewa lteriad o everv industry. The tax on iron Is $4
standgthe destin of theiprarty, iafea ton, and at the presentlpriceofIron, that
pols, tortte de prctand e means a tax of 63 per cent ad valorem. The tax
used thie following language :- ~ on coal, wiiich is aiso a raw %naterial of every

mWufie they commit the mistake o!basing their industry on 60 cents a ton. Aithoug I have not
trade.c In891teo leaegofathe aon- agthe iatest quotationso coal, n ae 8utebthat

mere entinme, wo! tha yerasl ar ean- rarthistax 18 tequvalent t 40 per cent. There is a
y reten t oe pay o othf "anard ynstil tax on coal oa lt six cents a galion, which, con-

tadin fothe podetofthe uty ustnes adering the price o! coal i ol theUnited
rnpols atond imres awenciporn as the States, Is equvalent to a tax o!100 per cent t to

which must be added the tax ori40 cents on the
people, I say that the only poiay which wil bels containing the o. Can m theLdustries
benefit this country y, unrestrlctedreciprocity whisx re thus taxed for the raw materiales they
and continental freedom of!trade. Sir Clarnes- taxeroduce advantageouslYa? You have piano
Tupper says in an article published a few days factories t Montreal; the duties un t ported
ago In the "Nort Amencan Review," thatss pianos Is 25 per cent. Can the piano manufac-
the delusion, as le cails 1t, of ursr tdre turer support foreîgn competîtion when lie la
cprocity was dead and buied. Dead and rmto the extent o! 40, 60 and 100 per cent on
I at tas gound a authoityun the subect as the raw materials that he uses, and oniy gets a
is Sir Charles Tupper, and I say that it ia more piaotection of 25 per cent on his anufactured
alive than ever. products? The same is true of your wagon
Well, the hon. gentleman changed his opin- factories; it le true of the mass of industries.

ion upon that subject at a later period, ain Protection la a fine thing only for a. few monop-
Ien fondthat sthest ataml-tent hic haveolles. It mars ·the growth of all our great
he found that the statement which I have national Industries. Now, I have been asked,
ventured to make, that unrestricted reci- what are you going to do do? I have just told you
procity was dead and buried, proved to he what we are going to do. We are going to have.
true. And if ainy doubt remained, the fun- Ia tarif! for revenue. and we are going to abolish
eral obsequles of that ill-fated bantling, per- completely ail the duties on raw materis.
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Now, Sir, as stated by the highest author- duties on different goods. The tariff reform
ities li the great party opposite, that is the had been a necesity for more than one year. It
issue upon which the two parties went to would be beneficlal to every one, including manu-
thse conry. eli he onaeer chnged.facturers, and would not imjure them as thethe country. We have neyer changed. Conservative party makes It appear. It wouldFrom 1878 we have consistently maintained! lessen the taxes and it could be called a kind of
the vital importance to Canada of protect-1i protection.
ing Canadian industries, and we believe W SI
that the policy ratified on four different Wel, Sir, that I think was climbing very
occasions by the electors of the country in vigorously on to our platform, and adoptiug
an emphiaticmianner, was ratified becausethe issue upon which we were standing. and

anepiai anewsraiidforsakn h su pnwihhu
under that policy the country lhad prosper- aking the issue upon w'hich hon gentle-

imen opposite said they would go to theed, as it hîad failed to prosper under the con- men te sar" o go to te
trary policy of free trade pursued by hon. country. The Star of the same date
gentlemen opposite. I say, Sir, that on that gives tlis report of the same speeeh':
issue we went to the country. Free trade The speaker was in accord with his leader on
versus protection. as stated hy tho Ii<'. the tariff question. The Liberal party vas not
menber for Queen's (Mr. Davies). a revenue seeking to make any radical change in the
tariff and the freeing of raw naterial. such tariff, but simply wished for a readjustment of
as coal and iron fromn the duties on tlhem. the duties on a more equitable basis-a tariff
as st-ited by the First Minister. Well. soie which would assist the manufacturers, and, at
r'athier Curin thinigs h ie occured. and Ithe sane time would not press too heavily on
do not believe that the hon. Z miem i . Le consumer.
Laurier) will Ihimself say to>-day ta hIe has That does not exactly square with the views
obtained his muajority fromîî the electors of expressed by the lion. muember for South
this country on that g'reat issue clearly and Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). That de-
siceinctly stated and put before the people sire to assist the ianufacturers does not
of Canada. Sot!e facts to which I1will exactly square with lithe policy of removing
draw attention. I think, warrant nie in the every vestige of protection. to which the
conclusion that the hon. gentleman (Mr. hon. m1.iember for Queen's. P.E.I. iMr.
Laurier) found, as did the great leader of Davies), lhad committed himseif. But I may
his party on a previous occasion. In the remark that the lion. First Minister. who
contest of 1887. the Hon. Edward Blake. was present whel Mr. Madore made thiis
face to face witlh the eleetors of the coun- speecl at Westmount, stated in the course
try. made a somewhat renarkable speech. of lis address
in which ie practicaIly stated, that if fle The issues now before the electors had been
Liberal party attained power, their policy well defined by Mr. Madore.
would not be to distur'b the great nanufac- So thaI this view of making no radical
turmn dustries of Ihis country, and he: change in the tariff, but rather imnprovingfrankly admitted that he had arrived at the the condition of effairs in the country. wasconclusion thiat it was necessary, practical'ly eartily endorsed by the hon. First Minister
to adopt the tariff as it existed. Now, Sir. who was there to ask the electors to accept
as is well known. that bon. gentleman was the policy stated by Mr. Madore as thenot supported by the lion. menber for Soutl 1
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) - in that ,icy ofthe Liberal party.

viewof he aseandwhe we et n Pr- Ien, Sir, lin Maisonneuve, the lhon. FirstvlCw of the caso, :and when we met in Par-' Minister suppoî'ted Alderman Pi'éfontaine.
lianent. MIr. Bake shortly afterwards re- imste Alderman Pr éfantie.

siged is osiionas eadr o hi patyAt that time Aldermian Préfontaine deliver-signed his posiflon as leader of Lis party,.andbe a member ed bis views in the presence of the First
of Parliamenty eysm h the sMinister, who endorsed bis candidature andof Parliamient. X ery mnucli the same state;akdfi epe1 lc i.Ti 5wa
of things has occurred during the present asked the people to elect him. This is what
contest. I believe I am warranted in sayingAn
that the hon. gentleman opposite has receiv- He (the speaker) was flot a free trader, neither
ed no mandate from the people of this coun- was the party;but le wished lt understood
try to break down the protection that is that he was in favour of protection for the
now given to our industries, and to adopt apnation forcsseBy oteonf le mant
policy of free trade or a revenue tariff poi- if urecintrasse
icy. . At a public m2eting held at West-
mount on the 19th of May, 1896, as report- Now, Sir, I think'have said enougl-it is fot
cd ln the Montreal " Witncss"necessary that w should detain de House

Slonger-i pregard buthe point I ave made,
Mr. Madore Impreused upon his hearers that! and that Is, that on the great issue sulimit-

lie was utterly ln accordance wth Mr. Laurier's ted 1 the lectors of Canadaeon the 23rd
policy. He was with hlm iln tariff reform and of June, t hon. gentleman ias recelved
also n bis policy with regard to the reorm nt fr le ol o en

nowandaterrI thikhe sidenpeouit inot

the general administration o public affairs, al nto e

longee-n regard tothe point. ave md te,

on the question of Manitoba schools. *
Speaking of the reform of the tariff, of which he views in regard to free trade and protection
was decidedly in favour, he said it did not mean uttered on previous occasions by the two
a radical 'change, but it was purely and simply .hon. gentlemen who sit now on bis right and
a leglslation on a better scale with regard to the on his left.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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Now, Sir. the hon. gentleman made a
speech at St. John's. Quebec, which does
not materially differ from that delivered by
His Excellency ; and in that speech lie said :

We do not Intend to introduce any important
legislation. The consideration of tariff changes
will be adjourned until the session of January
or February, and fram now until that time my
colleague, Mr. Fielding, will Interview the differ-
ent business men in the country, and will pre-
pare a tarift which will be of a nature to satisfy
all established industries, and to lighten the bur-
den of taxation.

Protection is not at present to be torn up
root and branchi; the industries which have
grown up under the policy of the last 18
years are not to be ruthlessly destroyed ; but
the hon. Minister of Finance is to interview-
the business men of the country and ascer-
tain what tarif can be adopted that will,
as Mr. Madore has said, improve the con-i
dition of the manufacturers rather than de-
stroy their industries. I' do not intend to
pursue that mîatter further than to say that.
regarding as I do the absolute necessity of
maintaining protection to the industries of
Canada in order to insure the progress and
prosperity of the country, far from*express-
ing any regret at the changed views and
sentiments of the lion. First Minister, whici
undoubtedly represent the policy of the
party. I congratulate the hon. gentleman
most heartily and most warnily upon the
enlightened views which lie has at last been
able to adopt, and upon the safety and
security which the industries of this coun-
try will enjoy in consequence of that
change. But I maintain, as I said before.
that on that issue the hon. gentleman lias1
not gone to the country ; and I do not hesi-
tate to'say that if lie had gone to the coun-
try upon that Issue as it had been presented
down to a recent period, and as It was indi-
cated by the speeches of tUe hion. member
for Queen's, P.E.I., and the hon. member,
for South Oxford-had he gone to the coun-'
try upon that issue, unconnected with that
unfortunate question whIch was interposed.
and which produced sucli a strikIng andl
marked effect upon the result of the recent
election, the hon. gentleman, Instead of sit-
ting where he now sits, would be sitting!
here. In my judgnent, it Is Impossible to1
see this change of base in the presence of
the electors of Canada without arriving at
the conclusion that hon. gentlemen opposite,
whatever they may think of the wisdom or
the unwisdom of the policy of protection.
know that it Is deeply seated in the minds
and feelings of the great body of the elec-
tors of this country ; and their opposition
to that pollcy would have secured their de-
feat just as it had done on the four pre-
vious occasions when it was 'submitted to
the country.

But, Sir, there was another question, and
one of very great importance, which was,
subniîtted as an Issue in the election, and I
will brlefly draw the attention of hon. ge-

tleinen to that qÙestion. Tlat was the
question of remedial legislation. The
House is perfectly well aware that the Gov-
ernment of my predecessor. Sir Mackenzie
Bowell, had adopted the policy of remedial
legislation. They had adopted the policy
of accepting the decision of the Juidicial
Committee of the Queen's Privy Council as
throwing upon them the duty of introducing
into this Parliament the means of resto>r-
ing the privileges that had been taken away
by the Act of 1890 f rom the French Catho-
lic minority in Manitoba. Hon. gentlemen
are perfectly well aware that when I was
invited to become the leader of the party in
the House of Commons, I placed before the
House that question as one of the very
gravest possible importance ; and belheriug,
as I did, that it involved very grave and im-
portant consequences, and that the duty
-as undoubtedly thrown upon the Govern-
ment of the'day of sustaining the position
taken by the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council In England, I did not hesitate to
stake the life of the Government upon that
policy. I need not detain the House furtlier
than to say that wlhen the Bill was intro-
d1uced for the purpose of giving effeet to
that policy. the hon. First Minster moved
the six months' hoist, and took his stand-
as firmly. as distinctly and as unequivocally
as any hon. gentleman ever took a position,
in my judgment-upon the unwisdon of in-
terfering with the autonomy of the province
of Manitoba. He took the position of main-
taining that, as the najority of the people
of Manitoba and of the representatives of
Manitoba had taken away those privileges,
they must not be restored by an Act of ttis
Parlianient. but thtat conciliation must be
used. apd in fact the majority must be In-
duced to modify their views mu sucih a way
as to restore the privileges of whieli the
minority iad been deprived. That was the
position taken by the lion. gentleman here
and was also that taken by 'him in the pro-
vince of Ontario. as I shall show the flouse.

1 On the 12th June. 189G, the 'lGlobe *' news-
paper reports the lion. First Minister as hav-
Ing said:

He (Mr. Laurier) desired to secure the senti-
ment, not of his own people of Quebec but ot
the English-spmaking people of Ontario. (Cheers).
He was there to say not that he would give either
a small or large amount of relief to the minor-
lty, but that. asslsted by his friend, Sir Oliver
SMowat,- he wôuld seble the question, tot by
appeaL to any ciass, u y appeua oueJ eV e

of justice which was Implanted in every one by
the Creator. He was a Roman Catholic, and a
French Canadian, and therefore might have
strong sympathy for the minority. But as he
himself would not be coerced by anybody, so he
would bot consent to force coerclon upon any-
body.
Can any language be clearer or stronger
than this emphatie declaration by the Fir3t
Minister that he would not resort to an Act
of Parliament of the Dominion to override
the majority of the legislature of Manitoba.
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The cry raised throughout the country was This Is the point to which I wish to ask the
"hands off Manitoba " and "no coercion." hon. gentleman's attention.
It was denied that this Parliament had the1It was the privilege of the minority to agitateright to pass an Act which would override and agitate until the majority wère convinced.
the deliberate policy of the Manitoba legis-iThere 18 no suggestion that ln case the ma-
lature. I do not intend to go into any argu-
ment ln relation to that question. I am not Jority failed to do Justice to the minority,
dealing with the subject with that object, Parliament would intervene. There is no
but ln order to show on what issue we went suggestion that it was the duty of Parlia-
before the country. That was the issue nient and ln the power of Parliament to re-
clearly and emphatically put. The Govern- store the privileges which had been taken
ment of which I had the honour to be the away from the minority.
head, declared ln a public manifesto, issued I will refer to another leading member of
by myself. that a cardinal plank ln their Mr. Mackenzie's Administration, a gentle-
platform was the restoration of the privi- man whom I am glad to see occupying the
leges which had been taken away from the position of Secretary of State at this mo-
Catholie minority of Manitoba and they ment, the Hon. Mr. Seott. Mr. Scott ln a
appealed to the country for support on that !public speech, delivered here in the city of
issue. As the hon. gentleman knows, there: Ottawa, and reported in the Montre.l "Star"
was no more clearly defined issue ever put of 29th May, 1896, said:
before any country than that which was If that question could be laid aside for two orput openly by the Government of which I three years it would settle itself, and people
had the honour to be the head. The late would see and do what was fair, but they could
Government believed that It was the bounden not allow questions of race and creed to arise.
duty under the circumstances, of the Gov- Mr. Laurier's was the only possible solution of
ernment of Canada to respect the Judicial the question. Manitoba was returning members
decision of the Queen's Privy Council. They pledged against remedial legislation, so that
believed it had become their duty, under claims that a Bill should be passed next session
that decision. to pass an Act which, so far was a fraud. It required delicate handling,

gentleness, ccnielliation and fair reasoning, nctas we were able to do it, wvould restore the coercion and talks of standing on rights. Theprivileges of which the minority had been minority would realize that anything could only
deprived. The hon. gentleman joined issue be granted by the good-will of the majority.
with the Government on that question. He This is the point to which I wish to drawdeclared that there should be no coercion the attention of the House.and that whatever was accomplished must
be done by persuading the majority to undo The minority would realize that anything only
what they had done. At Chatham, the hon. could be granted by the good-will of the major-
gentleman said emphatically : ity.

There is the position to which Mr. ScottMr. Laurier dealt fully with the school que3- committed himself before the electorate of
tion. It was. he declared. a provincial question. Ontarlo in the most emphatic manner in his
There is a sharp issue joined. We held that declaration that nothing should be done, that
it was a provincial question down to the there was no means by which this question
time when the legislature of Manitoba in- could be settled, and lie spoke as with au-
vaded the rights of the minority, but that thority from the hon. First Minister, whose
it then ceased to be purely a provincial opinions he endorsed. The hon. First Min-
question, and the duty devolved upon this ister, who Is quoted by Mr. Scott, was com-
Parliament to redress the wrongs which had mitted, se far as his colleague could commit
been inflicted. The lion. gentleman, how- him. The fact of Mr. Scott having been
ever, said it was essentially a provincial taken into the Government Is, to a certain
question. extent, an endorsement of the declarations

which that hon. gentleman made, that there
But because, at Ottawa, there was a Government should be no coercion, that there should be
which had not the courage to do right, it was no action by this Parliament to override thedragged into the federal arena. legislature of Manitoba.
That could only mean one thing, namely. I think I have made clear the issue be-
that the Goverument of Canada had failed tween the hon. gentleman and the Govern-
in its duty te this country lu not vetoing ment of the day on this question, taking the
the Act of 1890. The hon. gentleman will hon. gentleman's position as he put it
see at once that if that be the case, It only throughout the province et Ontarlo during
renders the duty still more imperative of the recent election. But I now come to a
remedying the wrong. Until at Ottawa rather curious part of this question, and
there were men prepared te show the cour- that is that while the hon. gentleman ob-
age to do right, the school question would tained his support-not a majority I am
never be settled. That is a good deal like happy to say-while he obtained the support
the Delphic oracle. it will admit of haif a: which he did receive ln the province of On-
dozen constructions. tario on the distinct pledge and declaration

1 that lie would never interfere, by any Act
It was the privilege--0o4tisalaut ha-olymno

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.thsPrienbthaolymase
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conciliation should be used, yet when he ests of the mtnority. The leadr of the pre-
found himself face to face with his own sent Governnent gave bis pledge that le
constituents in the province of Quebec, lie woul& use the constitutional remedy ln its
propounded a new and entirely different entirety and would go far beyond what the
doctrine from that on which the issue had Liberal-Conservative party had proposed ln
been fairly and squarely joined on the floor this House to do. Now, I do fot hesitate to
of this Parliament and before this country. say that a majority thus obtained, by the
And I will eall the attention of this House avoidane of asharp Issue clearly defned
for a few moments to the speech that the between two great parties when before the
thon. gentleman made to his own constitu- electorate of the counitryislot a majority
ents at St. Rochs. I amn reading fro a obtained by fair or legtinate and justif-
translation of an article that appeared ln able means. And, as I have shown, the
"Le Soir "which, I understand Is an orga hon. gentleman having obtained almost
of very higi authorlty with the hon. gentle-aly hit supportie las outsode the province
man. The translation, which of a strictlyof Quebee upon the policy of non-Interfer-
literaI one. of what was published ln 6"Le ence witli the legisiature of Manitoba,, can-
Soir " of May 12, 18t, gives the statement not turn round and obtain the support ot
the hon. gentleman made at St. Rocst: the province of Quebec by a declaration tiat

If the people of Canada put me n power, as obcined byt flor oegtimatoue and ustn
am convinced they n a, I wil settie that ques- i be mea ns Andofl d a tsi ho ho wn, liea l
tion to the satisfaction od allnterested parties. he varous plattorm of Ontario. but that
o will have with oritw Oliver Mowat ho, withe will go muc further than ias been pro-
bs popularity at stake, has always been, iln On- posed by any other party n gving that re-
tarlio, the campn of the Catholie minorlty and dres and by the same constitutional eans.
o separate sehools. I will place h m at theSs I sumit, therefore, that on that question
head of a commission which wll look Into ail tihe ion. gentleman is not at the head of a
Intereau pn jeopardy, and passure you that I ajority, but of a minority. Speakug on
will succeed n accordilng justice to those who the autlority of the First Minister, hr.
are nov suif ering. In ot the very respected 
naie of Mowat a guarantee ,f the succes wi Monet, is candidate rn Laprairie and
this sheaie? And asty,- nn apiervIlle, according to "La Patrie," of

And1 Ivit th bo. ceuteiian" atentonApril 2th last, pledged hiruself to vote for
AndI Ivit tIe lon getlean' atentonno Remedial Bill unless It gives more ad-to, this ecmpîiatie statenient. vantages to the m enornty than were accord-

-should those means of conciliation fatl, I sha u t ed l thefanous Remedial Bi h of last ses-
have recourse to constitutional meas, and these SiOn. So the n lon. gentleman souglit the
I winl use fuly and ln their entrety. support of Quebe on a soiten and unequ-

What more could be said. SaYs thLe Soir ": vocal pledge to carry out the pol y of tre
a Goveranient to whhls d lie was opposed, and

Could a y one bind oneseof in a more solemn to go furtier in that direction than threy
and straightforwar manner ?proposed to go. And witlout that change

He eould riot. Andti tus we see that the 'ffont ln tlie face of the eneny, or of the
hon. getlema'wsoa tade a nost empliatie electorate of this country, the ion. gente-
appeal to this House agant corelon.nt.an would stIh lie sitting on this side of
against o-,-,erriding by tis Parlianment tlthe lHouse and not wliere lie is. Now, Sir,
-et of a mjority lu the province of Mani- I will make a short quotation from la speech

toba wro went froiplattorni to platfor whic. the hon. gentleman ventured to tuake
ln the yrovin di of Ontario naitaining tlie; at St. Johns Qlu the province of Quebe,
satne poicyot non-interferene, of avoiding sincee the elections-a ministerial utterance.
anytldg like cocloneand dependin suon n that I find that lie reverts again to lis
conciliation alone l order to obtain redress former position:
of thosetrlevances, when standing lthe
presence of thie electors of tle province of I bave declared on the floor o! the House o!
Quebec placed hingbysef fot only on the sanie Commons, I have de.-lared in Ontario, I have de-
platform as tre Governent lie opposedclaredln Quebec-
but, in gamblng parlance, lie went one bet-
ter tha pre late Government, and stated venture to question the acuraey of that

anyhin liecerionanddepndig po ton

not only that lie gdould adopt the sanie ofei
means as tley adopted, that lie would fali-tret t oe only means by which to sette this
back upon theflew and constitution of toe question was not by cercion, but by concilia-
country and by Act of this Parliament give tion.
the redreststhate Manitoba, Ifeit proved ob-
durate, woukl not give-but that lie would Sinc the elections are over, t ae hon. gen-
do It ln its entlrety. It le known very well i tieman says lie lias declared on the floor
that one of thre charges threhon. gentlenman',of the ouse and ln Ontareo-about that
made, and one of the charges most euphati-î there S no question, and l regard toQItI
cally stated by a gentleman now a nember agree with him-that lie lrad empaticacy
o lits Cabinet as thaf the mesure pro- declared that the only orans-not a means,
posed by the ladte Government fell altogether but the only meansby which this question

or t o! itet It ncsknoavry wte er-%l cotld setay e has d cnclition and flot
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by the action of this Parliament. Now, the province of Ontario and on the floor of
Sir, I think I have given the House suffi- this House, as day Is unlike night. Well,
ciently good grounds for the opinion which: Sir, I will now come to the grounds upon
I have expressed-that on the two great which the hon. gentleman charged mne with
Issues between the parties in this country. having appealed to the electorate of this
the hon. gentleman is sitting here not by country to oppose him by reason of his
virtue of having had bis policy maintained being a Frenchman and a Catholic. I say,
either on one question or the other, but that Sir, that I sliould feel myself utterly de-
so far as the country is concerned, the lion. graded if I were capable of doing either the
gentleman Is in a minority. But, Sir. 1 one or the other. I will briefly give the
must now draw the boit. gentleman's atten- House the grounds upon which the hon.
tion to a charge made by hiin against my- gentleman made that charge. one of the
self, and one which had a great deal to do gravest, one of the most important charges
with the results in the recent election-that that it Is possible for one public man to
I had endeavoured to raise a race and re- make against another ; and I put It to bis
ligious cry in this country. Sir, I stand In own sense of candour and justice as to
the presence of this' House and before the whether he bas not misrepresented me ln
people of this country ; I stand here with a, the most palpable manner. The hon. gentle-
record of over forty-one years of )ublic man, speaking at Terrebonne. on the 13th
life, and I say in a nost clear aind of May last, is reported as follows
unhesitating manner that from the hour MrtolI entered public lite to the l)resent. Mr. Laurier next quoted frorn Sir C'harles
Io enereapube al f to te chpretTupper's speech ln Winnipeg, the following :no ian has been able fairly to charge ."To my Conservative friends who have turned
me with endeavouring to set race their backs upon me, I want to make another
against race or religion against religion. appeal, and it is this : I want to know where is
On the contrary, my whole life bears testi· the man with any brains In his head, where
mony, every act of it. that sucis Irnot the 1 is the man who has any capacity for exercising
ense. I could cite proofs Innumerable. if I intelligent reasoning who would justify himself,
did not fear to weary the House, to show or could justify himself to his countrymen, if
that mny great aim as a public man has been lie oppressed a feeble minority, and that for the
to promiote the utmostharmony. the utmostpurpose of bringing Into power a Roman Catho-to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i pFrench urot amo,. utms Premnier, who declares he will do
-confidence and the most kindly co-operatiou more ? Do you think he would stultify him-
between those of different races and of self ? Perhaps I hear a person say, that Mr.
different religions. I recognize fully and ln! Laurier has done much to deter the passage of
the nost unequivocal manner that ln this the Remedial Bill. Quite so, but I want to askt
country, divided as we are Into two great that person the reason Mr. Laurier gàve for it.
races and differing largely on the questions It was that the Bill was useless, that It was a
of religion, it would be impossible to look half-hearted measure, that It was good for noth-
forward with any hope or any contidence to (at'holes. andthatddhewnotwud havthe Roman
the future of Canada If questions of race stronger Bill."
and questions of religion were permitted tor
enter into the decision of the electorate of The First Minister then went on to say
the country. I have always set ny face I protest against the language of Sir Charles
against It, and I shall always continue to Tupper, who says to the Protestants of Manitoba,
do so. Now, Sir, on the occasion of the "Are you going to put at the head of the Gov-
welcome which the hon. gentleman received ernment a French Canadian, a Catholie, for,
in tha city of Ottawa, he is reported ln the gentlemen, if the Liberal party triumphs the
Montreal "Gazette" as saying: Prime Minister will be a French Canadian and

a Catholie." I protest against the language of
You well know that when Sir Charles Tupper Sir Charles Tupper, who speaks thus ln Mani-

was appealing to the prejudices of my fellow- toba. He will speak on Friday in Sohmer Park,
countrymen and co-religionists, while he was in Montreal, and he will not dare to speak like
trying his best to arouse passions which we that.
know when aroused, are uncontrollable ; when Now, Sir, I ask the hon. gentleman whetherhe was doing that the Liberal party in the pro-tats not a complete misrepresentation of
vince of Quebec never appealedl to passion, and 1
that the Liberal party obtained victory upon the the quotation as I read it to theI louse.
same grounds in Quebec as in the province of What did I say, Sir ? I made no appeal to
Ontario and every part of the Dominion, Lib- the electorate of Canada to reject the hon.
erals we were ln Ontario, In Nova Scotia and gentleman because he was a Frenchman or
ln Quebec as well. a Catholic. So far from that being the case,

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. there has not been a word ,In any speech 1
1 ever uttered, here or elsewhere. that will

Sir CHARLES.TUPPER. An hon. gentle- 1 bear that construction for a single moment.
man says " hear, hear." I think he has 1 The appeal I made was not to Protestants,
forgotten the fact that I have given the it was to my own friends. To my own
House the most clear and unmistakable friends I said : Will you turn your back
evidence, from the lips of the First Minister i upon me, will you desert the party to whleh
himsl-f, that bis -polley as propounded In you belong for the purpose of bringing into
the province of Quebec on this great ques- power a Frenchman and a Roman Catholic
tion, was as unlike bis policy propounded ln as Prime Minister ?

Sir CHARLES TUJPPER.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. at St. Roch, to which I bave referred. It

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid the was as follows:-
hon. gentlemen opposite are not very acute Quebec, May 7th.-In the course or a speech,
logleans, they fail to see my argument. I last night Mr. Laurier said in reference to the
was not appealing to the electors, I was not Manitoba schools, the Government had finally
appealing to Protestants, but I was appeal- introduced a Bill which was such a miserable
Ing to my own friends who were proposing1 thing, that though called a Remedial Bill, theing o ny on flens wh w're )roosig ~prineiple of remcd l legisiation was flot within
to desert me on the question of this Remedial itsfour corners. e a w n
Bill, and to vote against me because I was My friend Mr. Ross, Minister of Education in
prepared to support remedial legislation in the Government of Sir Oliver Mowat, (great
the House of Commons on this issue ; and I cheering), i; with nie here on the platform and
said : Will you not stultify yourselves if. in: agrees with me. (Mr. Ross, hear, hear), that
seo doing, you strike me down, if you strike there should be religlous teaching In the
dov tnhle Government and party to %vliei jschools. 0
ow ngfor the e nt p anrewichth Mr. Mowat would have approached the Protest-

resut belo ing t prose and wh t ant people of Manitoba, not with threat, as was
result of bringing Into power a Fi rench Ro-'doneby Bowell, but would have addressed him-
man Catholie Premier who declares that he' self to Christian conscience and told them to
will do more ? I say I am in the judgment give to the minority the privileges of conscience
of the House, I an iin the judgment of every they claimed for themselves. and If the people
man in this country who knows anything of of Manitoba renained obdurate there were al-
reason or logic, when I say that no suen con- ways reserved the powers of the constitution
struction can be given to my words as that to fall back upon.
they were an attack either upon the nation- On the following day. 9th May. the mornin-ality or the religion of the on. gentleman ih of tie day on which I addressed the peolconnection with the high office which he at Winnipeg, the "Free Press " said undernow holds. I say that Is perfectly clear and the head of " Mr. Laurier's Announceient :"perfectly palpable, and therefore - the hon.
gentleman has no warrant whatever for the, Whatever the reason, the Impression createdstatenent. I repel with the utmost Indigna- iIn th. minds of those opposed to separate schools
tion the Insinuation that I could be capable; here was that Mr. Laurier and the Liberal party
of referring to the nationality or the creed represeinted the forces opoesed to coercion In
of any hon. gentleman In regard to any posi- toto, and that from thei under n, circum-
tion he might hold in this House or In this stances might a remedial Bill be expected. This
country. In my judgment I say such con-, Impression must now go, and Instead of It will
duct would be utterly Intolerable. I should come a better understanding ot the attitude of
regard confederation as a complete failure the parties toward the question.
If the high position of Premier of this coun- I give that as the report in· the "Free Press"try were not equally as open and as acces- newspaper of the speech delivered on thesible to a French Canadian as to any muan evening of the 7th by the First Minister,of any other nationality. Those are iy and the conclusion at which the very ableviews, views that I have always expressed editor of that journal arrived, and theylhere and elsewlhere. I could give evidence show that the pollcy of the First Ministerto the lion. gentleman of the nost unmis- and that of the Liberal-Conservative Gov-takable character that on an occasion not ernient were one and thte same so far asvery renote when the prospective position that muatter was concerned. I have endea-of Premier was pressed upon me I refused voured to show that the lion. gentlemanIt and declined to take the course suggested, (Mr. Laurier) did not on the recent occasionbecause I thought it would not he undesir- triumph in regard to elther of the greatable that a French Canadian should occupy issues that were submuitted to the people ;
the - position of First %linister in thtis and In confirmation of my statement of that
country. fact and of my opinion that thel hon. gentle-

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the rman owes his position In this House to-day
Chair. as First Minister of Canada, not te the fact

that the policy which the lion. gentleman
propounded on either of the great issues

After Recess- submitted to the people was adopted or rati-
fled by the electors of Canada, but that the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I ,hon. gentleman's triumph was a triumph of
have but little to add to the point I was race. I read the following extract from "Le
making in regard to the criticism upon the Pionnier de Sherbrooke," of* 29th June.
speech which I delivered at Winnipeg. But 1896 :-
I may say this, Sir, that on the norning of
the day on which I made that speech the Mr. Iaurier's candidates in this province have
"Free Press" newspaper, whlich certainly gained votes by saying that the Remedial Bill
up to that time had been a supporter of hon.; presented on the 2nd of March last, did ntgenteme oposie o a athr pononce grant enough to the oppressed ninorlty, andgentlemen opposite of a rather pronounced that if the Liberal leader were returned to power
character, published a telegram containingi he wourd grant a meaaure that would be much
the speech of the hon. First Minister made more effacacious.
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It is on the faith of this promise that thou- pursued by the electors of that province. It
sands of electors have beeri induced to mark was stated in the discussions on the hust-
their ballots in favour of the Liberal cause. ings during the late campaign by hon. mem-

We shall await Mr. Laurier's action on this bers of this House that I had made a com-head of his programme, and if he makes sincere pact, a bargain with the bishops of the pro-efforts to put a stop to the persecution from-pactfa bargain imth eiosuotpr
which our friends have been suffering for the vince of Quebec to give me their support in
last six years. we shall give him in that not return for the course which I had pursued
only our sympathies, but also our most cordial in this House in respect to the question of
support. reniedial legislation. I am here to say in the
So much for the fact that the hon. gentle- presence of this House that a more unfound-
man. having changed lis attitude altogether ed statement never emanated from the
on this great question in the presence of the mouth of any lon. gentleman. I am here
electors of the province of Quebec, an- Ito say that from the moment I came frgm
nounced that lie was ready to go further! England last winter down to this hour, I
than the Governnent had done. ihave never had the pleasure of meeting a

"LTUnion des Cantons de L'Est," Mr. Lau, single bishop of the province of Quebec
rier's own organ. published at Arthabaska- or of having any communication with
ville. concludes its editorial comment as them, either directly or indirectly,
follows Therefore, Sir, I am not in a position to re-

proach the hierarchy, or any person else in
Patriots of the province of Quebec, thanks !the province of Quebc, for the course they

You have done your duty and have show
the country that you have heart and un-' tufortute-and I am sow speaking
telligence. Mercier must have shuddered in the at Unfortunate and qa now speakiftg
eternal peace of the grave at seeing his exe- apart altogether froin the question of the
cutioners of 1892 crushed by public wrath In effect upon the position of political parties-
hi3 own dear province. Papineau, Dorion and I think it a very unfortunate thing that a
the old leaders must be proud to-day at the up- Government, that a party who from a sense
rising of their race in Parliament and in the of duty, a sense of wliat they owed to the
councils of the nation. constitution of the country, a sense of wlhat

" La Gazette de Berthier " says " tlhat it they owed to the peace and happiness and
was Mr. Laurier's naine which aeted like t: prosperity. as they believed, of .he colin-
torrent tlat carried the day." This tribute to) try ; I think it unfortunate that they should
the lion. gentleman's personal popularity isj take their !ives in their hands to carry out
one in which I entirely concur. I have no a policy whlch was stated to be one to
doubt at all that it was to a very large ex. whichli the province of Quebec atta,-h.l the
tent the question of race which decided tie most vital importance, and that under these
issue in the late election, and not, as I liave' circumstances a course should hlaveb been
said, the adoption by the electors of this pursued that is calculated to lead to lie im-
country of the policy which the lion. gentle pression. that whatever sacrilices a great
man had propounded in regard to eitlier or party iiiay make in carrying out a 'oli<•y
the two great issues that were subnitted to whilch is specially dear to any section rf tue
the people. But notwithstanding the result. Dominion, these sacrifices should be disre-
the fact remains that upwards of 19.000 of garded and entirely overlooked. As I said
the electors of Canada polled their votes for before, I have no ground of comuîpl.aint. l·e-
the Liberal-Conservative party over and cause I hiad no pledge. noassuran.:·e, nor
above all that voted in support of the Lib- ainything of the kind. The course that I pur-
eral party. So the lon. gentleman will find sued on this question, the course that thle
that while lie lias a majority in Parliamient, Government of fwhich I was a'membr pur-
obtained by the very extraordinary means sued, the course that the late Gov .ru nient
to which I have referred, the fact reinains of which I had the bonour to be tlhe head
that the great party which I bad the honour pursued, was a*course dictated by the sin-
to lead during the late contest polled over cerest convictions of duty and of what tley
19,000 votes more than was polled by the owed to the country. And. Sir, I an free
party whose members now have the plea- to confess that I entirely over-rated the im-
sure of sitting on the Treasury benches. I portance of this question. I say, Sir, that in
will not detain the House, unless the point the liglit of what lias occurred, I am iin a
Is questioned, by giving the details, which i position to frankly admit that I greatly
arn prepared to submit to the House. Out- over-rated the Importance of this queŽstion
side of the province of Quebec, an alteration' of remedial legislation. I entered upon *., as
of five votes would give the Liberal-Conser- I say, under the conviction that the Govern-
vative party a najority In every province ment of Canada were bound by every prin-
of the Dominion ; and as it stands, outside ciple of right and justice. and of statesnarn-
of the province of Quebec, a decided ma- ship, to carry out a policy which they be-
jority of the members was returned to sup-- lieved to be for'the maintenance of the law
port the party which I had the honour to and the constitution of the country ,ls ex-
lead. I uay be asked what about Quebee?* pounded by the highest judicial tribunal of
All I ean say is that Quebec was a great the Empire. It was in that spirit that the
,disappointment to me. I frankly admit that late Government entered upon the discharge
I was entirely unprepared for the course Of their duty. It eas ln that spirit that

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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they did their utmost, and that they did all give satisfaction to all parties. I eau assure-
that men could do to carry it out. I nay the hon. gentleman not only that lie l·as my
say more, ·Sir. In addition to the conviction most cordial wishes for a happy. and early,
I had that it was right and proper, and that and fair settlenient of this important
it was the absolute duty of the Government question, but that anything that I ean con-
to maintain the law and the constitut.on tribute to that end will be at all tinies muost
as thus expounded, I did believe that it was cheerfully done. I say that, Sir. as 10 my
a question of much more far-reaching im- views on the course that should be piursued,
portance than I now find it is. I liad the and, as to the course that was pursued my
conviction, -1 entertained the opinion. and I view remains unchanged. My desire to see
entertained it sincerely, that the Roman equal justice dealt out regardless of race or
Catholics of Canada attached the most vital creed remains as strong now as ever.
importance to the question of religious cdu- While I have the honour of a se.it in ' is
cation for their children. I entertained tie House, or even after I should cease to be a
belief, and I entertained it sincerely. tat it member of this House. I have no 'esitaon
would be a cause of deep resentmnent on the in saying. that the. sanie princilîe vill al-
part of the great body of the Roman atho-ways obtain with me. and I shal :lways he·
lies of this country. if the Parliamu?ît of found true to that principle which les at the
Canada refused to carry out the law and the very foundation of Canada's prosp.arity. p>ro-
constitution of the country as expounded by gress and advancement. That principle is,
the highest tribunal of the Empire. Having that there should be the conviction establish-
these views. I attached. as I say, the ut- ed in the minds of all persons irrespecrive of
most possible importance to this question, race or creed, that there is but oe law, and
and I regarded it as a still more imîp.'rative one measure of riglit and justice to be meted
duty on the part of the Government of the out to those whose interests are ait any time
day to avoid anything that would leave the imperilled.
impression upon the minds of a great body I may say in regard to the very errat ic
of the population of Canada, that equal speech of the mover of the Address (Mr.
justice was not meted out to every man i% MIelnnes) that there was sonie little anology
Canada, by the Parliament of Can:ida, Irres- for the gentleman. and that is. Lhat the
pective of race or creed. Under these First Minister had called upon im to iake
circunstances, as I say, I find that I ai tach- bricks wIthout straw. As a riatter of fùt.
ed much greater importance to this question to move an answer to an Address which con-
than the result of experience bas shown to tains nothing is rather calculated to tax the
belong to it. I find that there has not been powers of even an experlenced member of
that deep importance attached to this this House, not to speak of one who hias had
question, by a very large portion of no previous experience. The Speech froi
that denomination, that I had previously the Throne is more remarkable for what it
supposed. I make that admission frankly does not contain than for what it does con-
te the House. and I cannot but feel that it tain. I cannot help wondering why this Par-
is not unlikely that it will be much more llament was called together at all. Why are
difficult in the future than it was in the we here ? For what object are we here ?
past-and it was difficult enough as gentle- It is lnot certainly for the statement that is
men in this House all know in the p.ist-it put in the mouth Of His Excellency the Gov-
will be much more diffieult in future to in- ernor General, who says :
duce gentlemen to sacrifice their own judg- The necessity of maklng provision for the
ment to some extent, and the feelings of public service bas compelled me to summon you
their constituents to some extent. to main- together at this somewbat Inconvenient season.
tain a policy, which when subjected to the Why,-Sir, ID view of the fact tlat the flrst
test of actual experience, is lnot found to act of this Govertunent lias been what I re-
have the importance attached to It that was gard as a gross violation of the, law, that
previously supposed. the first act of thisGovernment. as exhihit-

Now, -Sir, I do not intend to say more upon cd by the papers laid on the Table of the
that subject on the present occasion, but I House.to-day Is flt only a gross violation
will say this : that in the future as in the of the law, but shows that Parlialuent is
past the cardinal principle with the icreat not required at al In this country. Their
party to which I have the honour to belong very first act, on coming to power. shows
will be: equal justice to all without respect that hon. gentlemen opposite entertain Very
to race or creed. I am glad to know that different views from those which they en-
the gresponsibility of this question-an Im- tertained and pressed upen this House
portant question, although not so gravely Im- when on this side cf the House. They hare
portant as I had supposed-I am glad to now dIscovered a new law and a ncw gos-
know that the responsibility rests no longer pel. Let me Invite the attention cf hon.
upon my shoulders, but upon those of the gentlemen opposite for a moment te the
hon. gentleman who is now the First Min- question cf providing fer the public service.
ister of the Crown. I can only say, that 1 which It appears obliges His Excellency the
trust and sincerely hope, that he vill be Governer General, at very great Inconven-
moet successful in obtaining such a settle- lence, te eau this Parliament together.
Ment+ et tf1his quifetinas 'W11do ustifean ct of tis Gormos beW0f n-eneh Ire-e
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+ided for the public service by the Governor Foster) begged and implored this House to
General's warrant, shows that it is a mere provide for the public service-to provide
inatter of form to call Parliament together: even a small amount that would carry the
to vote public money-that it is entirely public service on until Parliament could be
apart and outside of any necessity. The summoned ? But, Sir, with their eyes open,
papers laid on the Table to-day disclose the and with perfect deliberation, these hon.
fact that these hon. gentlemen, who held gentlemen, controlling at the time a small
yesterday that it was a gross violation of 'minority of this House, and abusing the
the law for Governor General's warrants to position of power in which they were
provide money for such purposes as are: placed by the near expiration of the life of
provided for by this Goverument under this Parlianient, refused to permit this House,
warrant, are no sooner placed In a position although a large uajority were begging
to advise His Excellency the Governor Gen- and imploring them to do so, to make pro-
eral than they advise him to. commit this vision for the public service. Was it an
violation of the law which they had con- unexpected contingency, when the hon. gen-
demned, and which the Act on the Statute- tl..men, with their eyes open, and knowing
book shows to be altogether unjustifiable. I what would occur when the publie service
will remind the hon. gentleman opposite could not be provided for, deliberately re-
that a gentleman who has' always been re- fused to make that provision, and then
garded as a very high authority In this caine down to the Governor Genèral and
House on questions of this kind-I mean the asked him to adopt a course which they
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Rich- themselves have declared, and properly de-
ard Cartwright), the former Finance Min- clared, to be a gross abuse and violation of
Ister-will be found lu- Hansard," of 1891. the law, for the purpose of covering, not an
vol. 3, page 4540, to have used the follow- unforeseen contingency, but a condition of
lug language things which they. by wilful obstruction,

T laf Aforced upon this House ? It bodes un-
The language of the Act Is quite plain and!:favourably, Sir, for the future of Canada.

I will read it for the information of the House * It is a bad start for a new Goverunent toIf when Parliament is not In session any ac-th
cident happens to any public work or building .conmpne witi a gross violation of the
which requires an immediate outlay for the re- law, with an abuse of the power they pos-
pair thereof ; or any other occasion arises when sess, with trampling under their feet the
an expenditure not foreseen or provided for by very principl's whilch they theinselves have
Parlianient is urgently and immediately re- laid down in this Parliament as funda-
quired for the public good, then on report of the mental principles. The hon. Pirst Minister
Minister of Finance and the Receiver General, had occasion to speak on this subjeet ln
that there il no parliamentary provision, and of 1 the
the Minister having charge of the service in ques- city of Toronto on asrecenocsion,
tion that the necessity is urgent, the Governor when hoen nouned it as u gh un-
in Council may order a special warrant to be pre-ap
pared for the purpose of supplying this. a Government to spend a single dollar of

It la scarcely necessary for me to point out public money that was not voted by Par-
that the obvious meaning of this clause ls, that liament; and yet, Sir, the hon. gentleman,
when any 'occasion arises when any expenditure Instead of adopting a course lu accordance
which cannot fairly be foreseen by the depart- sith his own declaration, first brougbt
ment·or provided for by Parliament, is urgently
.and immediately required ; then and then only, t the contingency by the most palpable
Is it intended that such a warrant should issue. and determined obstruction which any
Now, Sir, I say it is an evasion of the prin- party were ever guilty of on the floor of this
-ciple intended and of the meaning of this Act, Par]iaiuent-a course which, I trust, will
for the Governpent, or a department of the neyer be paralleled again ; and then, Sir,
Government, first of all to neglect their duty,
first of all to neglect to take proper precautions
to inform themselves of what money would be
required and to apply to Parliament ; and then
afterwards, to plead their own deliberate neglect
of duty as an excuse for having recourse to
this extraordinary provision, and obtaining use
of the Governor General's warrant.
And the hon. gentleman, on the strength of
that declaration, moved a resolution which
concluded by saying:

That under such circumstances the issue of a
Governor General's warrant for the said sume
was a gross abuse of the power vested ln the
Governor ln Council under the said Act.
Now, Sir, I want to ask the hon. gentleman
what was the position ln this case ? Was
-the occasion unforeseen ? Does the hon.
gentleman forget that my hon. friend on
my left, the late Minister of Finance (Mr.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

the moment it was found to be convenlent
for his own purposes and the purposes of
his Administration, he advised the Govern-
or General to perform an act lu violation of
the statute, and one which has been cor-
rectly denounced by the hon. member for
South Oxford as a gross abuse of the statute
and a gross impropriety. Under these cir-
cumstances, I need not quote authorities. I
have here the authoilty, which we ail re-
gard as a very distinguished one, of Dr.
Bourinot, who says on this subject :

Special warrants may issue, when Parliam.ent
la not ln session, and any expenditure not fore-
seen or provided *for by Parliament Is urgently
and immediately required for the public good ;
and a statement of all such warrants le laid be-
fore the House, not later than the third day
of the next session.
I will not detain the House further on the
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present occasion on this question, as we lda could pursue which is more calculated
shall have an opportunity of discussing it to defeat the very objects he himself lias in
more at length on a future occasion ; but I view than to take Into his confidence the
ask again if we can expend a million under reporter of an American newspaper, and
Governor General's warrants for the publie make known to the world the pollcy of Can-
service, what need of calling this House to- ada through such a channel. Does not
gether at all ? Is it anything but a farce every one know that in diplomacy it is of
to summon this Parliament from the At-; the utmost Importance to proceed cautious-
lan tic to the Pacifie, to cone together here i ly ? Does not every one know that la
lu inidsummer, to be told that they uie diplomacy you must follow in the most tact-
brought here for the purpose of voting sup- ful and disploniatiel manner, the views and
plies, when all that is necessary is for the sentiments of the parties with whom you
Government to obtain the signature of the are about to negotiate, and that to wear
Governor General to a warrant to furnish your heart on your sleeve and state to the
theni with any amount of money for the seventy million people across the border
public supplies that they may require ? what you propose to ask them to do, and
I have said already that I do not intend to under what great necessity you are t ob-
press t:hat matter further at the present tain what you ask, is simply to give your
moment, but I may say that this speech is whole case away. If the hon. gentleman
rather remnarkable for what is not in it had sought how best to defeat any object
than for what is in it. The hon. gentle:·mn he had in view with regard to questions of
is unwilliug to take the louse into bis coin- that kind, he could not have taken a more
ßdence. He is very reticent indeed. He in- effective means of accomplishing his pur-
tends to take seven or eight months to as- pose. But I have a graver objection than
certain what bis policy is. to find out what that to niake. I hold that itl is in the last
he proposes to do and submit to Parlia- degree unpatriotic on the part of any Cana-
ment. dian to commit himself to the statement to

I wish theb hon. gentleman had been which the bon. gentleman did commit hilm-
equally reticent and cautious in submiltting self regarding a great party In this coun-
bis policy to a foreign country. I bave try. The bon. gentleman bas charged the
spent many years on the floor of this House, Liberal-Conservative party with being hos-
but I confess I have never, on any occa- tile to the United States of America. He
sion felt the unbounded amazement that I declares that the Liberal-Conservative
did when the hon. the First Mlnister declar- party, which bas been in power for the last
ed In this Flouse that the report rend by ny eighteen years, bas not treated the people
bon. friend f rom North Lanark (Mr. Hag- of the United States in a proper and neigh-
gart), from the Toronto " Globe," was on bourly manner. Why, Sir, the statenient
authentie statement. In my judgment, it would be bad enough if it were true, but it
would have been better for the hon. gentle- is not true. I state niost unhesitatingly
man to have taken his colleagues into bis 1 that every historical fact which bears upon
confidence. But no doubt he must lave1 the question proves that there is not a
done so. I suppose he musc bave lad their 1tittle of foundation for this statement. Sir,
authority before lie propounded the foreign jthe Liberal-Conservative party of Canada
policy. of Canada In relation to a roreign have, for the last elghteen years, on every
country, and confided it to a newspaper of 'toccasion, done all that meù could do, and
a foreign country. I believe, Sir, you would ilall that a Government could do, to show the
search the records of statesmanshlip in any people of the United States that they were
country In vain to find any parallel for an anxIous to live upon the most neighbourly
act so utterly unjustifiable. Why. just and friendly terms possible with the people
Imagine, the lion. gentleman is here, he has: of 11mb country. I am aware that theclion.
brought the Parliament of Canada together gentleman lad bbc good fortune f0 obtain
from one end of the Dominion to the other, the support of the wholc press of thc Unit-
and he tells us that lie bas nothing to say ed States in the iste contest. I wihi not say
to us. AllI I want, he says, is mouey. Hethat he obtained any other support, but, so
has no confidence to give us, he bas no far as bbc press of bbc United States is cou-
policy to propound or submit. Although lie cerned, the hon, gentleman was able, by one
bas bad eighîteen years$ on this side of themeans or anoîber, to indoctrinate bhe peo-
House to formulate a pollcy and arrive atpie of that couutry with bbc Impression that
an opinion of what Is In the interests of this the Liberal party of Canada was more
country, he lias not a word to say to thefrieudly to theiban the Liberai-Conserva-
assembled Parliament of bis country as to tive party, ud that the American people
what policy le proposes to pursue on any were more likehy ïo obtain the accomplisb-
single question touching the interests of this ment of their own lopes and wishes from
great country. But what do we find In this the Liberal party than from the Liberal-
interview ? Why, I can only describe it Conservabive party. Not oniy 18 that not
-and I do not wishî to use too strong a the case, net only bave the Liberal-Conser-
term-as an act of unmitigated folly. I vative party, on every occasion, snown the
cannot Imagine in the interests of Canada utmost desire to maintain the most frlendiy
any course wch the First Minister of Can-f ossible relations wth he Unite d States,
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but the hon. gentlemen opposite are men and after several months of negotiation suc-
who, whenever the question arose between ceeded in making a treaty. That treaty
Canada and the United States of freer in- was made subject to the ratification of the
tercourse, always endeavoured to obstruct Parliament of Canada. In England of
the carrying out of those arrangements that course, as the hon. gentleman knows. Par-
were found to be calculated to promote cor- liament is not required to ratify a treaty at
diality and good feeling between the two ail ; the Government bas supreme power to
countries. Let me remind the hon. gentle- arrange a treaty and give it complete
men again of the treaty of 1871. I need effect without reference to Parliament at
hardly tell. you, Sir. that when the treaty of aIl. But in view of the importance of
1854 was abrogated by the United States in the treaty and in deference to the
186'6, instead of the Government of Can- vishes and the independent position that
ada meeting that unfriendly.act on the part Canada occupies, the treaty was made
of the United States-an act which certain- subject to the ratification of this Par-
ly was within the control and jurisdiction liament. Well, Sir, what happened ? Why,
of the United States-in a hostile spirit, these very gentlemen opposite, the First
took exactly the opposite course. At the Minister who now endeavours ro show
very moment when that treaty terminated that the Liberal-Conservative party of this
by the United States, we could bave pre- country have been unfriendly to the United
vented them from taking fish within the States, instead of saying : This is a great
three-mile limit, but we, instead, allowed Imperial question, this is a matter in which
their fishermen to go on throughout hie the mother-country is deeply interested-so
whole season unmolested just as if the deeply interested that she was prepared to
United States had not refused to carry out pay an enormous sum of money to the
their part of it. That certainly was not an United States to obtain a settlement of the
unfriendly act. What more ? The lion. question-and therefore we will support it ;
gentleman knows that from 1854 down to instead of this they attacked and (enounced
the present, all Canadian Governments-not Sir John A.. Macdonald for liaving as they
only the Liberal-Conservative Goverument, said, sacrificed the dearest interest and
but the Government of whicl the hon. gen- rights of Canada. They spent day after day
tleman himself was a member-have done in this House denouncing that treaty and
everything in their power to bring about doing all that men could do to show that It
friendly relations, and obtain such a treaty. was a base surrender on the part of the
as would promote the best of fellowship be- Liberal-Conservative Government and party
tween the two countries, and serve the in- to the United States. And had it depended
terests of both. But the hon. gentleman on their views or their influence that treaty
knows that all these advances have been would have had no existence and these
met by the United -States-I will not say in difficulties would have continued. But the
an unfriendly manner-but by a refusal Liberal-Conservative party in this House
which they were perfectly justified in mak-' was strong enough to carry the treaty in de-
ing within their own rights. They have fiance of the efforts of bon. gentlemen oppo-
always said : We do not intend to make any site on that occasion. And now, in the light
treaty with you. The hon. gentleman of experience, what does the bon. gentleman
knows that the Government of the late Mr. say ? Why, Sir, it is ludicrous in the view
Mackenzie sent one of the most distinguish- of the course the Liberal party took on that
ed members of the party supporting it, the occasion to find that now the hon. gentle-
Hon. George Brown, to Washington, to nan's ambition is to renew the treaty of
negotiate a treaty. And he knows that 1871, the very treaty that he denounced as
that hon. gentleman was obliged to return a base surrender to the United States of
unsuccessful because hie could not ob-1 Canadian rights and Canadian Interests.
tain any treaty with the United States which This treaty, it now appears, is an object
he could ask .the Parliament of Canada to and the highest ambition of the hon. gentle-
ratify or which h1e himself would be williIg man to get renewed. And well It might be.
should go into operation. The hon. gentle- I can well understand itl in'the lght of ex-
man knows that in 1871, at a time when perience. I do not believe there is an Intelli-
there was a very great deal of feeing be- gent Canadian within the bounds of this Do-
tween the United States and Great Britain minion, that does not feel the same way,
with regard to the Alabama question it was that does not know the course the Liberal-
regarded by the Imperial Government as lm- Conservative party took on that occasion
portant-and it was a matter in which we was right, and the course hon. gentlemen
ourselves had a very deep interest-to .settle took was wrong. If any ever entertained a
these vexed questions between the two doubt of it, they have that doubt removed
countries. The bon. gentleman knows that by the declaration conveyed to this Ameri-
the late Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald lcan reporter and to the press of a foreign
was appointed a joint High Commissioner 1 country that the hon. gentleman wishes to
with thepresent Marquis of Ripon and the renew the treaty of 1871. But, Sir .there is
late Ljord ddesley and a number of oe1r another statement here to which I take the
gentlemen to negotiate a treaty with the strongest possible exception, and I am as-
United States. They went to Washington tounded that any gentleman knowing the
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facts should have lent himself to such a
statement:

Sonie years ago, when considerable friction
had been created by the North Atlantic fishery
troubles, I took an opportunity to say that the
question should be adjusted in a friendly man-
ner, becoming an enlightened and friendly peo-
ple, by the simple process to give and take, and
I do not see now why an arrangement should
not be made.

land publicly tendered his hearty thanks to
the British Commissioners for subnitting it,
and bis Republican successor, President
Harrison, included ln bis inaugural address
to Congress a statement of the fact that un-
der that modus vivendi all friction had been
removed between the two countries. Is
that an Indication of unfriendly action ?
Here Is an action of the Government of
Canada ouitside the treaty «whieh has vir-

Why, Sir, does the hon. gentleman not know tually settled ail that irritation on account
that long after 1871 the present distinguish- of the Atlantic ilsheries. and lias received
ed ambassador in London, Mr. Bayard, ad- the hearty commendation of the Presilents
dressed a letter to myself couched in the of both the great parties in the United
most friendly terms and Intimating that he States, both of Mr. Cleveland and his sue-
thought the time had arrived when we cessor ; but to read this, one would suppose
might deal satisfactorily with the Atlantic1 that the only man in Canada who had ever
Fishery trouble. And what happened ? This I taken any interest in removing this irrita-
happened-that the present Secretary of tion, was the hon. the First Minister. The
State for the Colonies, the Right Hon. Joseph hon. gentleman, I suppose, knows that from
Chamberlain, Sir Lionel Sackville-West, now 1888, from the time that treaty was signed
Lord Sackville, and nyself were appointed by the plenipotentiaries of the two countries,
plenipotentiaries by Her Majesty to nego- and under that modus vivendi, down to tiis
tiate the Treaty of Washington of 1888. hour, there has never been a complaint -on
The hon. gentleman knows that when the the part of the Government of the United
United States terminated the treaty of 1871 States-agalnst Canada for anything in r-
-again by their own motion and in opposi- tion to that question. I think.before the
tion to the desire of everybody in Canada lion, gentleman opens lus hea rt to a reporter
that it should be continued-we had no alter- of the press of a foreign country in a way
native but to fall back upon the treaty of that le will fot do to Parliainent, he should
1818. He knows also that, haçlng been ac- take the trouble to learna litte more od
customed under the treaty of 1854 and undr this question. Now, Sir, there beanother
the treaty of 1871 to frequent our waters, question of considerable magnitude and one
great . irritation was ausedamong the which, after the commission had reporterl,
Ishermen of the United oStates, and that the I suppose migt be brougt ounder the notice
press of the United States, botb RepublicanJ of the Parliament and peope of Canada.
and Dednocratte teemed wit abuse of Not so, Sir; before any decision is reached
Canada for the unfriendly course pursued by on the part of any Canadian commission.or
our Government for the protection of our any joint commission, the hon. gentleman
undoubted rights under the treaty of 1818. confides his policy to the press of a foreign
The plenipotentiaries sat down around a country, and expresses his readiness to en-
table and discussed this question for three: gage in the deepening of our canals to the
months, with the result that we reached a I extent of 21 feet. Why, Sir, it is enough to
treaty which practically conceded every take away one's breath to find this economie
point of practice that Canada Lad pursued | Government prepared to undertake an ex-
ln regard to the Uniited States. It was sign-i pense, no person knows whether it will be
ed by the plenipotentiaries of both countries, 1 fifty millions or one hundred millions, pro-
and It was sent to the Senate by President 1 bably much nearer the latter sum, as our
Cleveland with the declaration that it was portion of It. But that is fnot all. Hle pro-
a fair and honourable settlement of the poses not only to rush into this wild expen-
question and should be accepted by the diture without any authority of Parliament.
Senate. And the hon. gentleman knows that I or any consultation in his own country, but
the reason the treaty was not accepted was he makes a proposal that the canals of Can-
because the Republican· party were in a ada, that the great waterway of the St.
position to prevent any settlement being Lawrence, to which the people of Canada
reached, because. it required a two-thirds attach the most vital importance, and upon
vote in the Senate to ratify the treaty. Now, which the life or death of Canada may some
Sir, that It is not all. When this treaty was day depend-he proposes to confide that
passed the British plenipotentiaries subinit- enormous waterway that nature bas placed
ted for the consideration of the representa- ln the hands of Canada, to the joint control
tives of the United States a modus vivendi of this country and seventy millions of peo-
to go Into operation pending ratification of ple in the United States of America. It is
the treaty. Under that modus vivendi rmeans enough to take one's breath away to find
were provided by which the Anerican the First Minister rushing Into a declaration
fishermen could at once enjoy to a large of pollcy of this kind, which is calculated,
extent the advantages which the treaty in my ·judgment, to create a great deal of
afforded upon the payment Of a tonnage fee. j difficulty by arousing hopes that may never
That modus vivendi Is in operation to-day, be realized. But supposing that was bis
and not only that, Sir, but President Cleve- policy, there s fno way by which he could
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defeat it so effectually as to say, in thus un- publie to the south of us ? Does he not
burthening his heart to the press of a for- know that the election of President Cleve-
eign country, that Canada is practically de- land, with the declaration that protection
pendent upon the great republie to the soutb was to be struck down and that free trade
of us, and is prepared to do anything, to go was to be the policy of the United States
upon our knees at any moment, to grant of America, paralyzed every industry in that
any concession that may be necessary. country ? Does he not know the frightful

Now, Sir, I have another objection to this financial and commercial disasters that en-
matter. The hon. gentleman says that sued from that hour. until that country was
among all these questions he proposes that brought into a condition that every person
the bonding system shall be taken up. What must deplore, a condition that we of all
does the hon. gentleman mean ? Does he others have reason to deplore, because. sit-
not know that the bonding system enjoyed uated as we are, separated by an invisible
by Canada to-day is under a solemn treaty boundary line for so long a distance, it is
made between Great Britain and the United impossible for that country to undergo a
States of America. Occasionally. soine great financial and commercial crisis with-
people in the United States, who are very out its being severely felt throughout Can-
u1n1xiols to create trouble with Canada. who ada, and sucli was the case. But. Sir. under
do nlot hesitate to do everything in their the oegis of the National Policy, Canada
power to hand us over to the United States,! withstood-
have been kind enough to suggest to the An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
United States Government to stop the bond-
ing privilege as a means of bringing Canada: Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will give the
to her knees, just as they have been kind hon. gentleman an authority, not Canadian
enough to suggest that the United States have but American. Let me tell hm what an
i ii their power to adopt a course that they eminent statistician of the United States of
saw would render the great railway lines America said in regard to the position that
of this country, the Grand Trunk Railway Canada held, at the same time that this
and the Canadian Pacifie Railway. bankrupt wave of depression, which did affect us, was
in a very short time. That is a policy that I! crushing the great republie to the south of
can understand eipanating from the Farrars.: us, and causing hundreds of thousands of
from the Wymans, and from the Glens ; but people to suifer for thc want of bread, and
I cannot understand the First Minister of carrying misery and desolation into the
Canada committing himself to a declaration homes of millions of people of that country,
that is tantamount to saying that the bond- for the reason that commerce was paralyzed,
ing privilege Is one that we have yet to; the industries of the country were paralyzed,
settle. Sir, it is a privilege that has been because they did not know what was
conceded after the most solemn declarations to be the fiscal policy of the country.
by ,the plenipotentiaries of both countries, Sir, under these circumstances, i will give
and has been ratified by a treaty undter lion. gentlemen, who seenm so mné amused
which we .now enjoy it. I do not intend to at the position which Canai<a oecupied,
take up the tine of the House longer in affected s it was to a censiderable extent.
reference to this matter, but I felt that it but whicl. unaer the Žgis of the National
was absolutely necessary that the earliest Policy it was enabled to withstand even to
oppoteunity should be taken of showing the the overflowing of injurious results that
consequences of this extremely reckless and naturally fell upon the country from its
imprudent course which the hon. gentleman, proximity to the United States, a statement
seems disposed to. pursue. which appeared in fthe "Forum," early in

Now, I have only ofe word more to say 1894, from Mr. D. A. Wells, the well-
and that is in regard to the postponement of known American economist. He said:
the consideration of the fiscal policy of this
country for the next eigbt or nine months. In the Dominion of Canada, separated terri-
I may say, Sir, that a more fatal policy for torially from us on the north by an imaginary
Caa, Sdo, tat ele fald bepconceid Une, there has been no panic, no unusual de-Canada'I do not beieve could le conceived. x;mand for money, no stoppage of industries, noFree trade would be bad enough, a revenue; restriction of trade, no increased rate of interest;tariff would be bad enough, a declaration; in short, nothing beyond the ordinary course of
that the industries of Canada were to be1 events, except so far as these events may have
struck down at a blow would be bad enough; been influenced by contiguity to what may be
but, Sir, uncertainty is worse. I say that termed a financial cyclone, whose pathway of
while it was not necessary, under teI view destruction was contiguous to, but not within,
which those hon. gentlemen take, to call Canadian territory.
Parliament for the -sake of getting supplies. This opinion as to the condition of the two
It is necessary, and it is in the most vital countries is not from a Canadian, but from
Interest of the people of Canada, that they a high American source. Does the hon.
should know what is to be the policy of the gentleman want to bring about in Canada
Government of this country. Does the hon. the same disastrous conditions in every sec-
gentleman not know what was the cause', tion of this Dominion from which the Unit-
of that frightful disaster that las wrought i ed States is now suffering ? If he does, he
ruin to millions of people in the great re-1j is pursuing Vihe best way to accomplish his
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purpose. All trade reports indicated an li- want to know under which king we shall
proved commercial condition in Canada ; in serve. We want to know whether the
fact, every evidence pointed to the fact, in policy of the Minister of Justice at the
the most clear and unmistakable uanner. other end of the building or the policy of
that Canada was merging from the wave the Prime Minister is to prevail. We want
of depre.ion that bas overspread the coun- to know whether those great industries
try for some little time. But wnat will be which have grown up, and which occupy
the effect of this announcement0? The an important position in the maritime pro-
capitalists who have been walting to know vinces are to be sacrificed or not, and the
what was to be the fiscal policy of Canada, fact that hon. gentlemen opposite are un-
as to whicl party was to triumph, in order able to make their arrangements until
to decide whether they would invest capital nine months ahead is one of a most serious
and employ labour, north or south of the character. A great many manufacturers of
boundary. line, according as to whether this country, men who have large amounts
Canadian industries were to continue to of capital invested, naturally want to know
enjoy protection, or whether there was to whether their Industries are to lIve or die.
be free trade, will be paralyzed in their ae- and I therefore say that, in my judgment,
tion, and, indeed, there is not a business; the Prime Minister would have been quite
man in this Domtnion who is not vitally warranted in calling Parliament for so im-
interested in knowing as early as possibleî portant a purpose as diselosing frankly and
what Is to be the fate of this country. Un- fully to the people what they had to hope
der these circumstances, T fear that while for or what they had to fear, instead of
there was no ground, under the policy Of bringing us together for what-with these
hon. gentlemen opposite, for calling Parlia-; Governor General's warrants on the table-
ment together, because they have proved appears to have been very inadequate
quite equal to getting supplies without any cause. All I can say is this. I trust the
of our weak assistance, there was and there hon. gentleman will go forward on the line
is reason why the Government should on which he has taken such advanced steps
state its trade policy at the earliest day, during the campaigu. I hope the hon. gen-
aye, before this House rises. It is due, not tleman will throw behind him all that wild
to hon. gentlemen on this side of the House, free trade rhodomontane ln which he was
but it is due to the people of Canada, it is in the habit of indulging and amusing the
due to every eaterprise ln our country that counti-y, and that he will advance in the
they should know at the earliest 'hour pos-; direction of giving the industries of Can-
sible what is to be the fate of this countrv, ada that protection which· is necessary to
and govern themselves accordingly. Any allow them to live and flourish. If the hon.
decision Is better, in my judgment, than no gentleman will do that, I can assure him
decision, because it was a state of undeci- that instead of recelving the opposition of
sion that produced such widespread disaster 1 hon. members on this side of the House, he
so graphically depicted by the pen of Mr. î wfll find us prepared to golheart and hand
Wells, in the United States, and which no with him in any measure that Is calculated
Canadian who has. the Interest of the coun-: to maintain the progress and prosperity of
try at heart, desires to see ln this Douin- the country ln connection with which we
ion. Under these circumstances, I would believe necessary protection to our great ln-
even at this late hour implore the bon. gen- dustries is absolutely indispensibl.
tleman and his colleagues, in tne mnterest
of the country, to let our industries know The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
something as to what is to be their fate. Mr. -Speaker, I have assuredly no fault to
Take the great coaliîning industry of' find with the speech to which we have just
Nova 'Scotia, which has grown up unde.r had the pleasure of listening, nor is it my
the fostering protection of the policy of the intention to offer any criticism upon it. On
Liberal-Coiservative party. It is a ques- the whole, It was a moderate speech, and
tion of life and death with those engaged If wo remember the source from wich It
In it whether hon. gentlemen opposite In-1came, I think It was a very moderate
tend to do ln this instance what they have speech. Indeed. True, Sir, there was
pledged themselves solemuly to do. They tlrougheut it, tromttefIrst te the last
have pledged themselves solemnly to make syhlable, a teee disappointment and bit-
coal free, and to make Iron free. I. won-Iterness; but with this 1 find ne fault, and
der how they are going to obtainy the con- Indulge In ne criticlsm. 1. waive It in dot-
vent of the Minister of Justice to that pol- eence te the feelings et a man wbo, having
icy. Hon. gentlemen opposite are aware abandoned. a high and honourablè position
that my iron policy, as it Is called, was lu the service et the country for the more
branded In very opprobrious terms by hon. noble and higher ambition et restoring the
gentlemen opposite, as a system of mons- wrecked fortunes et bis party, and lavlng
trous protection, as one of monstrous tailed lu the task, bas net yetreevered trom
bounties. But the Prime ïMinister of On- the surprise and the shock, that, like CSar,
tario did not think 'I had gone far enough, hoecame and saw, but, unlike esar, ho did
and he took money out -of the treaury ofnt conquer. It la manltest trom the toue

theproinc teinceas th bont Weutheughout it from hnfgentema thalast
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bas not yet rightly apprehended the full yet what are the causes which have brought
significance of the verdict which was pro- où this change of government, I may tell
nounced by the people of the country on him. There are three causes. The hon.
23rd June last. It is quite evident from the gentleman and bis party were defeated be-
speech delivered that the bon. gentleman cause their fiscal policy, which by a strange
up to this day does not know what are the ,misnomer bas been termed the National
causes which bave produced that upheaval. Pollcy, had not fulfilled the expectations of
that earthquake which shook the whole of the people, and although triat pollcy bad not
Canada. from the island of Vancouver to fulfilled the expectations of the people, still
Prince Edward Island on 23rd June fast-! the bon. gentleman adhered to It. The hon.
an earthquake which was very sinilar to gentleman and his party have been defeated
some eartbquakes which we read about lin because the administration of public affairs
the olden tines, and in wbich the sinners under bis Goverument had been extrava-
were buried alive, and the just were spared gant and corrupt. The hon. gentleman and
and saved. lits party have been defeated because upori

Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman (Sir: a grave and important question.-a question
Charles Tupper) told us in the opening part which for its solution required great tender-
of bis address, that the Liberal party had ness and care of treatment-instead of ap-
not obtained a majority on any of the Issues pealing to the honest intelligence of the
submitted to the people of this country. I people, instead of appealing to the convie-
fail to understand what was the object of tions and to the consciences of the people.
the argument of the bon. gentleman. He the hon. gentleman and his party appealed
says we have not obtained a majority on! to sectional prejudices and to religlous feel-
any of the issues wbich were submitted to. ings. He was defeated. because by his po-
the people of this country. Well, Sir, I care licy on this question he created amongst the
not to go very minutely into that argument, better classes of bis party a distrust, which
but I look at the result only, and wbatever rent bis party into factions which are now
may be the cause the result is : there is the irreconcilable. Sir. these are the reasons
hon. gentleman in opposition, and here are why the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-
we at the head of the Government of Can- per) did not succeed. And in view of the
ada. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup- tactics which were adopted by the hon.
per) stated more. He said that although bis gentleman and bis party to succeed, in view
party were in the minority in this House, of the methods which were resorted to by
yet that they had obtained at the polls, no them, I say : blessed and thrice blessed is
less than 19,000 votes more than the party the day when these tactics were defeated,
which is victorlous. Again I refuse to go: when these methods were rebuked, and
very minutely Into those calculations of the when these appeals to sectional feelings
bon. gentleman, but all I have to say is, that; were trampled under foot by the people to
if the victorious party polled a minority of whom they were addressed. I am doing no
the votes in the country, what has become injustice to my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tup-
of the Gerrymander Acts of bon. gentlemen per) when I say, that his speech to-day was
opposite ? They certainly were never -in- rather a doleful and mournful one. But
tended for that purpose, and if that be their there was a single ray of sunshine in it.
result I am sure we shall have the support There was a ray of sunshIne in It when he
of my hon. friend when we repeal these I came to speak of my hon. friends, the mover
Acts, as repeal them we shall. Nor do I and seconder of the Address. He paid them
consider that my bon. friend was any more just and well deserved compliments, which
happy in his reference to tne hon. gentleman I am happy to re-echo. but he discriminated
who moved the Address, when he said that somewhat between the mover and the see-
although the bon. gentleman (Mr. Mclnnes) .onder. He said that the mover had been
had a seat in this House he had a minoritY altogether too aggressive for bis taste. WeI.
of the votes in bis constituency. True there I tbougbt that this would bave been a rea-
were three candidates in the field, one Lib- son why my bon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)
eral and two Conservatives. There were would have paid a greater compliment te
two different kinds of Conservatives, how- the mover of the Address (Mr. Mcinnes).
ever, in the constituency of Vancouver, as However, he chose not to do It As to the
in many other constituencies in this country. speech o! the bon. gentleman from Van-
There were Couservatives who were Minis- couver, I have to say that be pleaded the
terialists and who were prepared to swallow cause o! bis native province in a manner ln
everything in connection with the Ministe- which I have neyer heard it pleaded ln this
rial policy, but there were also Conserva- House before. He did It ln a way wbicb
tives, who though remaining Conserva-Iwll commend ltself to the Governmentand
tives, and yielding nothing of the conviction I am sure it will fot be forgotten by tbem
of their lives, were, however, no longer at the proper moment Now as to my hon.
ready to follow the Government of the friend (Mr. Lemieux), the seconder o! the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper). That Âddress. Bis reputation for eloquenoe bad
is the reason why my hon. friend (Mr~. Mc-preedhmtths oueanmchs
Innes) ls here. But, 8ir, if the hon. gentle-weeptdfolilm tUmreash

man (8f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o hym on ren Sr Charles Tupper)dosntklWgenuadwtrgrdobtbhnef
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and the mover I am sure that members on American journallst, I was simply carrylng
both sides will be happy to find that sucli out the polcy of the late Goverment, be-
valuable additions have been made to the cause, Sir, thoela to-day a joint interna-
debating talent of this Parliament. tional commission, a commission appointed

Now, my bon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) by tbe Canadian Government to act in con-
bas gone somewhat minutely, and morejunction wlth the American government, to
minutely than I care to follow him, into an examine that very question of the deepening
interview which I gave some time ago to of the canais and the control of the same.
an American journalist. The only criticism--Here Is an Order in Council which was pas-
not the only but the principal criticism- sed by the late Government of Sir Mac-
whieh the hon. gentleman had to offer to kenzie Bowell on the 3Oth of November,
that interview was, that I had been too 1895
candid and too sincere, and he said that it a r te o r

woul neer d fo an zin of dilom tiOn arcom issio n a omission95appoe

ol ee fbyy the Minister of Railways and Canais, submitting
to carry bis beart on is sleeve as I have that by petition to Your Excellency In Council,
done. If that meant anything, it simIply the President and members of the International
meant that my bon. friend (Sir Charles Deep Waterways Association have set forth
Tupper) agrees wtb Talleyrand wbo saido: that the Congress f the United States bas en-
that speech bHas been given to man to con- acted as follows
ceai hi thouglits. The bon. gentleman (S b The President of the United States Is author-
Charles Tupper) is of that. opinion evidently, ized to appoint, immediately after the passage
and we know from his past record that e nBof this Act, three persons who sha havepower

to meet and confer with any similar committeeis as good as bis word, and thatide preaches whi h may be appointed by the Government of
both by precept and example. We remei- Great ritain or of the Dominion o Canada,
ber very . -l that in the canipaign of 1891. and who sha makebnquiry and report whether
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) it is feasible to buld such canais as sha fen-
stated to the people f Canada that the able vessels engaged in ocean commerce to pass
Government of Canada receved an invita- to and f ro between the Great Lakes and the
eal from Mr. Blaine the American Secre Atlantie Ocean, with an adequate and control-tCarloe Tuper)io ftt incevinlyzlable supply of water for continuause ; where

taryof tat, toa cnfeeuoeat asbng-sucli canais can be most convenientiy located.ton wit a view of renewing the reciprocty the probable cost o n the same, wlth estimate In
treaty of 1854. Thehon. gentleman (Sir. detail ; and if any part of the same shouid be
Charles Tupper) made that statement on ail buit in the territory o Canada, what regula-
the byustngs of Canada and le invited the tions or treaty arrangements will be necessary
support of the Canadian peope because of between the United States and Great Britain to
It. He told them. that if Parliament iad preserve the free use of such canal to the people
been dssolved it as simpy to answer the of this country at ail times.
Invitation wi had been given by Mr.A nd, Sir, upon tat the CanadLan Goveran-
Blaine, then Seretary of State for the Uni- ment appointed three commissioer-Mr.
ted States, asking co-operation and a con- ;Howland Mr. Keefer, and tnulr. Monro , to
ference to renew negotiations, in order to confer with lc Xnericanonitissioaers
have a reconsideration of te treaty on lluiinnorder to see what oCeprns, regulations or

Well, Sir, tbe trut was, as the hon. gentie- treaty arrangenients would be necessary
man knows, that no sc invitation ad between the United tates and Great
ever been glven by Mr. Blaine. Tbe hon. Britain to preserve the frree use of scb
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) did not canais to the p)eople of the United States at
carry bisleart wonais sleeve. He was ot al times. nust say,liowever, of that in-
candid with the people. He was yot sincere ter view, thato Ihave nothing to take back
witn the people, but the bon. gentleman from the statemeut e mad that the ela-
knows rg t well that a few months after- tions of the two countries had not been
wards lie had to eat humble pie In the office saisfactory ; for I am bound to s.ay that
of Mr. Biaine in order to get an audfence under the treatment a ncorded to Amerin
from hlm. These are not my uines, bowever.. fishermen ln 1886, 1887 and 1881S by the late
It may be a weakness of mine t carry my Canadian Government tbe relations of the
heart on iy sleeve. Lt may be a weakness two countries were brougldt to sieli a pith
of mine to be candid, but Iblieveit to be that one tie the two countries Gere
the best diplomaey of al to be ho n.est in actually upon the verge of ccmmehrial war.
speech and honest In action as weli. Commercial war, Sir. 1 have a high

Now, Sir, the bon. gentleman (Sir Charles)authorlty for that statement; and wbo is
Tupper) also rebuked me for what I sad my autorIty? The on. leader of the Op-
as to the control of the wanals ater they position, who made that stateintt upon the

had been deepened. uas the hon. gentle- floor of this very House i the session of
man (Sir Charles Tupper) sinere and can- 1888.
dd, and did e carry hisbeart on is eleeve The hon. gentleman said t sathe Speech
when he made that criticsm If ie had: from the Throne afforded but a very mingre
been candid and sincere, and If he had car- bi of tare ; but t e In season, and I do
red his beart on hist leeve as ae should sot suppose that my hou torris would haie
have done, ipemigt have sald to the House any stomacl for a very he c meal a r.this
that when I made that statement tuotnistmoment.heMoreover, the circustances are

had eendeeened Wa th hon getle flor o ths vey Husein te sssin o
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such that we eannot bave at tiis time any- of things, while dangerous to natural life,
thing like the usual session of Parlhament. might also be dangerous to commercial life,
We are not in a condition to do so. Even and, therefore, though we are determined
the examination of the Public Accouts, the to reform the tarif, we have to do it
hon. gentleman knows, canuot go on at the cautiously and after deep and anxious
present time. He knows very welli that it consideration. We have to proceed slow-
would not be for us anything that would ly. There are. I admit, certain items
break our hearts, If we were in a position which we might reform immediately. The
to bring to the scrutiny of this Hlouse the hon. gentleman lias instanced coal. But
Public Accounts of last year when the. any reform in the tarif, to be effective, must
public expenditures were coutrolled by hon. be general. To reform the tarif upon any
gentlemen opposite. But, Sir, we cannot do one article or two articles alone, might
it ; we have to defer that pleasure to afford some relief to somie classes ; but it
another session. We have called the session, night perhaps jeopardize the interests of
for one reason and for one reason alone, other classes ; because in any eivilized
that is, to obtain from this Parliquent the country. under a tarif such as w-e have all
supplies for carrying on the business of the interests are d pendent upon each other, and
country-the supplies which t!e late Parlia- to disturb the condition of one you disturb
ment, under the leadership of hon. gentle- the condition of al]. Therefore, we have
men opposite. who had then the rcsponisi- been forced to the conclusion that if we are
bility of public affairs, did not vote. This to reform the tarif, as we must, we must
is the only reason why we have called this do it in a single measure, to be submitted
session of Parliament. to Parliament at one and the same time.

in this connection the hon. gentleman But, Sir, let me go back a few years. I am
made some pleasant allusion, or bitter al- not bound to take shelter under the ex-
lusion if he prefers, io the issue of the amples of hon. gentlemen opposite; but let
special warrant. Well. al] I have to say at me call the attention of the hon. leader of
titis moie:nt is that I will follow the ex- the Opposition. to this fact. lie lias stated
ample hle gave at a later period in bis that in the election of 1878 the issues be-
speech. and will not discuss this questian tween the two parties were clear eut. So
now, because we shall have an opportunity they were. There was a revenue tarif
of discussing it by itself on a future oc- policy on one side. and proteetion on the
epsion. other side. On that occasion the policy of

Another criticism which the hon. gentle- protection prevailed. What iook place?
man indulged in was, that though we were Did the hon. gentleman who succeedel at
elected on the policy of tariff reforin, we that time and his colleagues proceed at once
were not prepared to-day to lay on the to plunge the country into the throes ot a
Table of the House any measure of tarif re- reform of the tariff? The hou. gentleman
form ; and he says that the uncertainty of knows that It took considerable time to con-
delay is worse tUan what lie calls free sider the reform which they were to bring
trade. Sir. the issue between the two forward, even though the issues were
parties in the last election vas whether the clearly cut. The election took place on the
National Policy shquld be preserved intact, 17th of September, the Goveruinent of Mr.
as It was, or whether there should be tarift Mackenzie resigned on the 9th of October.
reform, and the policy of tariff reforiu suc- Parliament was not called until the 13th Of
ceeded. Now, the hon. gentleman says, go February, and it was not until the 14th of
on and carry out your promise. and bring March that the tarif mteasure was brought
down at once your measure of tarif reform. before the House. Here Is an exanple from
All I have to say is that it is ny extreme a source which I an not fond of following.
sorrow. and the extreme sorrow of my col- but which still gives in this matter au ex-
leagues as well, that it is not possible for ample of caution which we are bound to
us at this moment to bring forward such a follow and will follow.
measure of tarif reforn as we would like But the hon. gentleman devoted by far
to have. But there is the obvious and mani- the greater and mnost important part of bis
fest reason for It. Of all the evils that a speech to the Manitoba school question, and
protective tarif brings on the people, per- the whole tendency of his argument to-day
haps the greatest is that though the people was to try and put us in contradiction with
have universally and unanimously deter- ourselves. He said that we iad one policy
mined to have a reform tof that tarif, yet here and another there. I take issue withî
such conditions have been brought .bout him upon that. The hon. gentleman wants
under It that no such reform can b effecit- to know what is the policy of the Govern-
ed without exposing the country to some ment upon this question. If I were to ex-
commercial disturbance. We î:iust try to tend to. him the same treatment which was
avoid this. One of the effects oft a protec- meted out to us when on the other side, :
tive tarif, as the hon. gentleman well would ask what is the policy of the Oppo-
knows, Is to create a high pressure atmos- sition. eNow, we heard during the last ses-
phere, in which all kinds of industry, trade sion from the lips of the hon. gentleman,
and commerce have to live and operate ; not once or twice but a dozen times, a de-
and a sudden disturbance of that condlition claration which is very different from what

Mr. LAURIER.
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we have heard from him to-day. We heard of North Grey to tell them that this is no
from him then the declaration that in this longer the policy of the Conservative party.
matter the sovereignty of Parliament was and that the Conservative party no longer
abridged, that Parliament was not a free Intend to lay violent hands upon the legis-
agent, but was forced to lay violent hands lation of Manitoba. When the bon. gentle-
upon the school legislation of Manitoba and man appeals, by the mouth of the whip of
restore the Roman Catholie separate schools. his party, agalnst French domination and
Nay more, we heard also the hon. gentle- Quebec rule what does he mean? His
man state, in deep and solemn tones, that he meanlng is the same as it bver was-a lou-
was ready to die, If bis death were neces- ble game and a double pollcy. When you.
sary. to procure for the minority the justice Mr. Speaker, took your seat, the only criti-
to which they were entitled. Such was the cism which the hon. gentleman had to offer
language we heard from him last session. to your nomination was that you had not
but it would appear that all that is now a the honour and the privilege of belonging to
thing of the past. It would appear that this the French race. Sir. your nomination is 14n1
policy of stern adherenoe to the constitution, instan e of the French domination wich
this Inagnanimous pollcy of devotion to tlio we intend te have, and whichi wil Uc no-
minority Is no more. There I. an election thing more and nothing less than to select
going on to-day in the good ridang of Nort good men for every position. whether they
Grey, and there we have the authority of be English, French. German, Irish or Seoth.
the whip of the party (Mr. Taylor) that 13e But this Is not the langruage whichi we hear
was sent by the hon. gentleman himself, to-day in the riding of North Grey. The
as a missionary, to tell the staunch Tories language which is heard lu that riding is an
of that ridlng that remedial legislation is no appeal to what sectional feeling there may
longer part and parcel of the programme of be ln 'the hearts of Its electors by raising
the Conservative party. Now, It appears, thepcry of French domination and Quebec
Parliament Is again a free agent. now the Que. Now I do not care to earry thissfur-
soverelgnty of this Parliament is not abrid- tmer. The hon. gentlemai wants to know
ged, and this rarliament 1b no longer obliged wlat s te policy of the Government and
by the letter of the law and tUe judgment 0f:!3e has a right to know itand wifl telr
tUe Prlvy Councîl to lay violent hands upon yhm. We have always taken tue grond
the legisiation of Manitoba. and is no longer that this question of te Manitoba schools
obliged to restore to the minority their seàpa- has been bungled. froini irst to last. by hon.
rate shools. The won. gentleman Is no gentlemen opposite. Tey first exhaustec
longer ready to lay down ts life. even every subterfuge which they had under the
though to die wee necessary in order to law in order not to actn and when they de-
obtain justioe for the minority. Here are terined to act, they acted on perfectly un-
the words whlch the chief whip of the party tenable grounds. We have a ost pecuir
pronounced yesterday at Owen Sound in t e constitution. and n that peculiar constitu-
north riding o Grey: tion there is a feature which seems to be

oflogte thatvridngnthatiemediallegislatoniistn

Mr. Taylor said that the circumstances of thîs Ofaltogthelauaraes wih et e sit
capaign were different from teast, as thehi e t tse
Remediai Bill was no lenger a part of the gon- provinces together. the one perhaps whiey
s2rvative poliby. Sir Charles Tupper had sent was the most potent and effective was that
word by hlm to this effect.to the electors o which expressed the desire ow aIl classes o
North Grey ; that good feeling had now been re- the aommunity that every section of te
stored between dir Charles and N. Carke Waf eoinunity represented by a province siould
lace and the other anti-remedial Conservatives te ineoendent and supreni aithin th e
He said it was an ansut to the Intelligenceo re Now th donot cae to yth But-
Neorth Grey for Mr. Laurier to attempt to palm-her.othe ho entl wts to know

off u tis ldln a initerwho as etetedstrange to say. althougli the subject of edu-

ged, nthis'ringa menisno longs er oblied watonis thepl of the Govrs eren toand

at home, and who dld not own a cent here. A cto soeo U oesrfrelt h
vote foreMr. Paterson would hean a vote for provinces, yet there is a rig wtt of tel
the domination of Quebea. give by te constitution to any inorty

t ste o th whenver in any province tere was existiurte hon. gentleman snwhen on h nlor atsystem of separate schools. If the iui-

lo nr edytlnmay dwben iselfe. evenotyi uhpvneisdsasfei

of tis House, not yet fiveor six monthHerecar
ago, we told the people of this country that given an appeal to this Pariament. This is
Parliament was eund-bound by the terms aitogether in contradiction to the spirit of

of the law-to interfere ln thîs matter, bound tUe constitution, but let that pass. When
to lay violent bande upon the legisiation of. the appeal is given let us eonsider for the

goentenoposit. Thge first xhaste

Manitoba, bound to restore separate chools mn to t a en r
and bound to die, If necessary. for the main:it Is manifest that if ag. appeal was given,
tenanice of the constitution. What was bis tUe right of te province tu legislate upontue

meaning? What was bis objetto? Was ne subject is thereby acknowledged, and this b

slmply playng a game in order to obtain a subject which Is no longer in dispute.

tRe twenty votes of a majorty n the pro- TUe appeal is gîven. not to a court. If It
vince of Quebec whlch 3e expected ? And were the court would oniy have te inquire

now, wbat lp bis meanrng to-day when he whether or not the legisaturehad acted
sntrthe ;hp ofthiat par 1o.the good a w ng e th commnits ht The peion ofr tle
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given, not to the courts, but to the Federal'
Government and Parliainent. It is not.
therefore, a judicial but a political appeal,
and as such is to be exercised not only for
the benefit of the minority but for the good:
and welfare of the Canadian people as a:
whole. This is the true interpretation of th%
constitution. and the hon. gentleman is sur-
prised at the attitude which I have taken
upon this question. Let me tell him, as he
well knows that there is no party to
this controversy. not even tlie govern-
ment of Manitoba, which ever denied
that the power of appeal existed in
this Parliament, which ever denied that we
hdtd the power to interfere and lay violent
hanls upon the legislation of Manitoba.
But. Sir. though we have that power. all
reasonable mien. all those who love their
country. insist that it shall not be exercis-
ed vioblently, but that it shall be usied only
as a last resort wien every other means
had failed to obtain that degree of justieC
due to the complaining minority. Th lion.
gentleman kncws right well that this is the
view naintained by the Manitoba govern-
ment themnselves. Let me quote to hii tha-
very language of the Attorney Generail of
Manfitoba in answer to the communiention
of the Dominion Governmxent :

tled satisfactorily to all let me make one
exception. I know full well that any settle-
ment we can make, however just, however
fair, however nieritorious it may be, it Is
condemned in advance by those extreme
men who are ready to exact their pound
of flesh even though they are cutting it out
of the very heart of their country, those
men who, whether they belong to one sec-
tion of the Conservatives or the other are
to-day sharpening their knives. in order to
obtain from the bleeding corpse of their
country, not justice but the satisfaction of
revenge. These nien I do not expect ever
to satisfy. But I ex)ect we shal be able
to satisfy all reasonable ien, all right-
minded nien, all those who, whatever may
be their views upon this question, are pre-
pared for the sake of peace, harnony and
good-fellowship. to muake somue sacrifice upon
the altar of their common country even of
opinion and preference. And i hopc that
when we appeal to the sense of fair-play of
justice and generosity in behalf of a united
Canada. it will meet with a clear and un-
mistakable response froin all classes. But
I should despair of the future of my coun-
try, not merely as to the settlement of this
question but as to the settIenent of every
other question which may cone up if the

'1 he remedy sought to he applied is fraught lliIsI111 tU Uy1iWli. geleman op
with great danger to the principle of provincial posite and his friends were to prevail in
autonony. An ind2pmndent consideration of te this country, if those who bow bot and
subject. as well as the recognized constitutional cold who to-day are vociferously clamour-
practice in analagc;us cases, clearly indicates ing against the poiiy which they support-
that it shculd only be made use of as a last re- cd no iater than the month of June were
sort : and after the clearest possible case has to prevail.
been made out. it is bvious that so drastic pro- Sir, the hon. gentleman dealt a few

ing as the coercion of a province in order moments ago with a subjeet whlch I wa
to impose upon it a policy repugnant to the
declared wishes of the people can only be justi- flot surprised that le should tackle, because
flied by clear and unnistakable proof of flagrant it is one w-ich I am sure must have caused
wrong-doing on the part of the provincial au- hini some uneasiness and even pain as a
thority. Canadian for some tiie. because ne cannot
You have there the admission by the gov- bu regret. I hope. at ail events, that e
ernment of Manitoba themsel-es that they does regret the language whieh lie made use
neyer denied the jurisdiction of this Par- of on former occasions. The hon. gentle-
lianient. but what the denied was th(> man bas at iast taken Issue wlth me because
rigt of this Goverument t interfere In the, I reproached hiI that upon that question
w-ay proosed without Investigating the sub-' lie had made an appeal to feelings of race
jeet in a proper and friendly spirit as they and religious prejudice. Well, Sir. accept
had hore than once asked shoud be doue. the challenge, and Irepeat to-day t hei
The frst duty of the eomneinion overnment presence the. charge which h preferred
wen teis appeal of the minorty was against hm througiout the provnces -1
brouglit before them six long years ago was visited during the late election. Here In
at once to aispy to the government of Mai the great assizes of the nation, before the
toba. t treat withothem and to endeavour assembed representatives of thereople. 1
to settie the question amicably. Sir. they arraign the hon. gentleman and his frIends
failed to do -that. But whe we cabn to for thatlen the late election t-ey did their
power the very first thing we did was that utmost te arouse the religous prejudices not
wheh shouid have l n do e by gentlemen ouly a the people hi Quebec but those of n e
opposite-fwe appied at once te the gover- Protestant and Englase speaking provinces
ment oet Manitoba. The government of, as wel. Let us Join Issue atonoe. The
Manitoba responded. They sent here their ho. gentleman quoted the speech le de-
Attornedy Generat. We conferred. Al I eauivered at Winnipeg. Let me quote It again.
say at the present timen w thati have every -stthhnk the very words that le read

ieason to hope, every reason te benleve. that
when again this Pariat ent assembles. this their baks upon me want to make another
question wiil have been settled satisfac. appeal, and t hIs thisl: I want to know where
toriiy te aIl parties concerned. Sir. when: Is the man wth any braeIn hise ead, where
1 say that this question wlll have been set-;7ol the man who bas any capacty for exercsing

asr. LAURIEss
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Intelligent reasoning capacity, who would justify I lu Winnipeg. Speaking to English Protest-
himself, or would justify himself to his country, I ants his language is : Are y'ou going to turn
if he oppressed a feeble minority, ad that for us out and brilg into power a French
the purpose of bringing into power a Roman Roman Catiolie Premier wlio promises that
Catholle French Premier, who declares he will ihewill do more ? But in Quebec lie says :do more. Are you going to turn us out of power and
"A Roman Catholie French Premier." The put into office a French Canadlan Roman
hon. gentleman was speaking in the city of Catholie Premier wio declares the Bill is
Winnipeg, to an English-speaking audience.' too weak, and that he will bring in a
He was addressing his friends, as he said- stronger Bill ? There is the language or the
his English-speaking friends In Winnipeg in; lion. gentleman-an appeal to prejudice on
the province of Manitoba where the great both occasions, an appeal to the French
bulk of the people are opposed to interven- Caniadians because I lad opposed this Bill
tion in this matter. If he wanted to make on the ground tlat it was too weak ; and
a point against me by saying I had promis- an appeal to the Protestant and English-
ed to do more than his Bill provided, why, speaking electors of Manitoba because I
ln the name of common sense, was lie so had opposed the Bill on the ground that I
particular to tell them that if they turned ldesired to bring in a stronger one. Sir, on
him out of power they would bring into each occasion the hon. gentleman was do-
office a " French Canadian Roman Catholie ing bis very best in order to arouse local
Premier." There was inuendo in that. He prejudices in each province. Now, to-day.
disclaims having had any intention of ap- to crown all, the hon. gentleman Is sending
pealing to sectional or race or religious pre- the whip of the party into an important
judice. A few days afterwards the hon. constituency to tell the people that they are
gentleman was at Port Arthur and this is not to vote for Mr. Paterson because a vote
the language lie made use of there: for Mr. F'aterson would be a vote In favour

I am speaking now not to Liberals-it Is no use of Quebec rule and French domination.
speaking to them, but to Conservatives, and ask Freneh domination ! Sir. this is the time
can you vote to turn out the present Govern- and the day to clear ur that issue. This is
ment and put in a French Roman Catholic the time and the day, I insist upon it. Let
Premier. ius deal with this question now.
If that was not an appeal to race and reli-HP
gion, what is the use of language ? But the ' Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wish the
bon. gentleman went to the province of Que- , hon. gentleman to understand that I dis-
bec. Does the hon. gentleman pretend that jclaim having sent any person to make any
lie used in the province of Quebec the same such statement.
language that lie used In Winnipeg or Port The PRIME MINISTER. S!r, to-morrow
Arthur ? Here I have the speech he made î is polling day ; it is only too nad that this
in Montreal, at Sohmer Park. before a declaration of the lon. gentleman was not
French-speaking audience. I quote from the made eight days ago. French domination !
report of the Montreal " Gazette '' : No person, has a right to speak of French

I am prepared to say that what I said at Win- domination. It is true that we carried the
nipeg was this : province of Qucbec; but there is neques-
Now, mark the words. The hon. gentleman tien of French domination, or English dom-
was explaining to a French Canadian and ination, or Irish domination, or Scotch dem-
Roman Catholic audience what he stated at Inatien, or German domination. We stand
Winnipeg, which language I have just quot- on British Canadian citizenshiP. What mat-
ed. ters it, Sir. whether the majority support-

I made an appeal to the Liberal Conservative. ing the Governiment come from One pro-
electors who were under the impression that the vince or another If the policy of the Gov-
Deminion Government was forcing separate ernment rests upon the broad principles of
sebools upon the province of Manitoba. I said, truth, justice and honour ? What matters
"' Is there a man of intelligence here who does It whether the uajority cones from one pro-
not see that the Government are only carrying vince or another If the arguments we uscd
out the judgment of the Judicial Committee of in one province were those we used in al
the Queen's Privy Council, a Judgment whicht
declares that the privileges which belonged to the •oi es? S r en wlieo-day
the Roman Catholle minority have been taken occupy these benches are fully conscious
away. and that it Io the duty of the Parliament that upon this and upon other inatters tley
of Canada to restore those privileges." I took have before them difficult and anxious ques-
the ground that every Liberal Conservative was tions to deal with and to settle. not by ap-
In honour bound to stand by his party In en- pealing to one class, fnot by appealing to one
deavouring to restore the privileges of which ea but upon all questions and on ail
a feeble Roman Catholic minority had been rob-eccaions, bytappeaingtol seando
bed, instead of striking down that party for the occasions, by appealeng te ul classes, andte
purpose of bringing Into power a French Roman al1 sections,, wth the vlew and with the end,
Catholie Premier who himaelf had declared that with the supreme view and with the supreme
he had opposed the Bill because end of making Canada a couIVy, not a
He promised more ? No, but because country only, but one country as ell.

-it was too weak to accomplish its object. Mr. FOSTER. Unaccustomed as we are
Here is the language ef tlie hon. gentlkman te our respective places, and being new in

8:2
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the session, and wishing to commence. as I i The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
am sure we ail wish to do on both sides of tieman, I am sure, bas rightly expressed the
the House, with due moderation. I think the feelings entertained on both sides of the
time of the evening is so far advanced that! House, whleh are called forth by the lament-
I may be allowed to move that the debate able event which has just taken place. Sir
be adjourned. David Macpherson, as we know. was one

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). .I of the most important personalities in our

presume that my hon. friend is exhausted country for more than forty years. His

by his efforts down in the county o great business ability, his experience as a

Queen's and Sunbury, and that lie is not, legislator, as a man of the world,. as a con-
perhaps, ready to go on with the speech that tractor, and as a merchant gave him a place

ehe intended to oake thhs even seg. Athouga accorded to but few men during their life-
e time. His removal of course comes at the

the hour is still early and rather premature end of the natural term of life, and in that
for adjournuient, I suppose we shall havei circumstance takes away a good deal of the
to agree to his rquest; but I would like to bitterness wbicb death always carres.
tell my hon. friend that we intend to have' Death bas dealt severely with us during
if possible, a short session, but, at the rate the present Parliament. This is the second
we are proceeding, it is going to be a very death we bave had to deplore since the last
lengthy session. election. Apart from Senator Macpherson,

Mr. FOSTER. I will not be long. we have to regret the death of a colleague.
Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned. Mr. Clarke, whom I bad not the pleasure of

knowing personally, but whose acquaintance
ADJOURNMENT-DEATH OF SENATOR I made during the last few months. We did

MACPHERSON AND MR. not know him, but those who are associated
CLARKE, M.P. with him feel sure that if we had had the

privilege of his company as a colleague he
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier),would have proved one of the most excellent

moved the adjournment of the House. members of this House. But such are the
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before that incidents of life. His death is still more de-

motion is carried. the painful duty devolves plorable because he was in the prime of life.
upon me of calling the attention of the! Death respects neither sex nor person, and
House to the loss by death of a very promi- though we know this, and though it is a
nent Canadian. I refer to the late Sir David truth that bas been recognized since the
Macpherson. Sir David Macpherson, as the commencement of the world, still whenever
House well knows, occupied a very con1 it is recalled to us it renews the same pang
spicuousposition for many years in Can- and we deplorp the event.
ada. As a contractor, as a gentleman con- !Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at
nected with large financial institutions, as 1 p.m.
representative of a large constituency in the i
old legislative council of Canada. and sub-
sequently as a senator of the Dominion. as
president of that body, and as a mem-
ber of the Government of Canada, hav-
ing held for .some time the position UOUSE 0F COMMUNS.
of Minister of the Interior, the lateI
Sir David Macpherson became well andi
widely known in every portion of Canada. TuEsDAY, 2 th August, 1896.
It was my good fortune. fron the time11
first became acquainted with this portion ofi The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
Canada, to enjoy the personal acquaintance 1 o'Clock.
and confidence of that bon. gentleman : and 1
I believe my opinion will be confirmed by PRAYERS.
hon. gentlemen on both sidesf or the House
who had the pleasure of his acquaintance, REPORT-DEBATES COMMITTEE.
when I say that he was in every way, not
only a most estimable man, but 'one who.Mn.CHOQUETTE presented the first re-
possessing great ability, took a very deep port of the Select Standing Comrittee ap-
and keen interest in everything calculated pointe'l to supervise the"officia] reports or
to advance the interests of Canada. I feel the Debates of the House, as follows:
that- his death marks the passing away of
one of the comparatively few remaining ThSecttadn omteapitiloone f te cmpartivly ew rmaiingsupervise the officiai reports of the Debates of
senators who sat in the old legislative coun- thîs House durlng the present session beg leave
cil of Canada. I am quite sure that I am to submit the following as their firat report
expressing the sentiments of hon. gentlemen Your committae recommend that their quorum
on both si4s of the House when 1 say that be reduced from elgbt to five members.
I feel the death of that hon. gentleman Is Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
greatly to be deplored by the people of Can- P. A. CHOQUETTE,

TdR k Chairman.

Kv.PRAYERs.
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Mr. CHOQUETTE moved: by arbitration of disputes between Great Britain
and the United States.

That this House does concur in the first re- re
port of the Select Standing Committee appointedGOeaan21st August, 1896.to supervise the official report of the Debates of
this House. P.C. 1508 J.

Motion agreed to. PRIVY COUNCIL, CANADA.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY- Mr. ChanIerlin to Lord AIberdleen
LOYALTY RESOLUTIONS. Downing Street, 5th May, 1896.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier): d.;Canada.
presented a Message fron His Excellency No. 150.
the Governor General. My Lord,-I have the honour to acknowledge

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol- the receipt of your despatch, No. 108, of the
lows 7th of April, inclosing copy of a resolution of

the Dominion House of Commons relative ta
ABERDEEN. the settlement by arbitration of disputes be-

The Governor General transmits to the House tween the United States and Great Britain.
of Comnions, the annexed copy of a despatch Her Majesty's Government have learnt wi.h
fromi the Right Honourabie the Secretary of much satisfaction the terms of this resolution,
State for the Colonies, dated 26th March, 1896, which they believe expresses the sentiments
acknowledging the receipt of a Resolution of the generally entertaned on the subject, both in
House of Commons, expressing the unalterable this country and the United States.
loyalty and devotion of the House to the Brit- I have, &c.,
ish Throne and Constitution. (Sgd.) CHAMBERLAIN.
Government House, Governar General, &c., &c., &c.

Ottawa, 21st August, 1896.
1425 J. RESIGNATION OF MR. McCARTHY,

M.P. FOR BRANDON.
PRIVY COUNCIL, CANADA.

Mr. Chamberlain to Lord A herdeen. Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, I had the
honour of being returned for two constitu-

Downing Street, 26th March, 1896. encles, namely, the constituency of the North
Canada. Riding of Simcoe. and that of the electoral
No. 106. district of Brandon. Under the circumstan-

My Lord,-I have the honour to acknowledge ces, I am called upon toe elect for whicli
the ,receipt of your despat3h, No. 62, of the 21st constituency I shall sit. and as no petition
February, in which you forwarded a copy of the has been preserted against me. either re-
House of Commois Debates containing a resolu- specting mny return for North Simcoe or re-
tion expressing the unalterable loyalty and de- specting niy return for Brandon, I am now
votion of the House to the British Throne and at liberty to elect, and I do so, Sir, by re-
Constitution. ltlbryt le, n osSrb e

It has been a source of great satisfaction to signing my seat for the electoral district
Her Majesty to recelve this assurance of Cana- Of Brandon.
dian loyalty, and to know that in its efforts to
maintain the legitimate interesta of the British Mr. SPEAKER. As the hon. member
Empire, lier Majesty's Government can always states that no petition has been presented
rely upon the support and approval of the Cana- against his return for either of the two con-
dian people. stituencies for which he was elected, the

I have, &c. fact of his resignation will be entered in
(Sgd.) CHAMBERLAIN. the Journ'ls.

Governor General. ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY- LENCY'S SPEECH.
INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION. The House resumed the adjourned debate

on the first paragraph of the proposed mo-
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier) tion of Mr. 'MeInnes for an Address to His

presented a Message from His Excellenev Excellency the Governor General in answer
the Governior General. to bis Speech at the opening of the Session.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol- Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I -desire to
lows I address myself for a few moments to-day to
ABERDEEN. somel of the~ remarks which were made by

The Governor General transmits to the House hon. gentlemen front the Government side
of Commons, the annexed copy of despatch of the House on the Address mn reply to
fromi the Right Honourable the Secretary of His Excelleney's Speech friom the Throne.
State for 'the Colonies, dated 5th of May, 1896, In doing so I shall take up very briefly one
acknowledglng the receipt o! a resolution of the or two only of the points which remaln
House o! Commons, relative to the settlement untouched In the address of the mover, the
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hon. member for Vancouver (Mr. McInnes).; also the absence oí an old, true and tried
After returning his thanks to the leader of friend of the Liberal party, and a colleague
the Govermuent for at last recognizing the of my own from the province of New Brus.
laims of his native provinee by calling wick, who, after having for eighteen years

upon him to move the reply to the Address, followed the fortunes of the Liberal party.
and afier having put in an additional plea lias at last had bis longings satisfied and
to that rather full recognition, that it might his desires met by being appointed to the
be well also to recognize the claim of that muunificently salaried position of postmaster
distant province to a portfolio in the pre- of Marsh Hill,, in the province of Ontario,
sent Cabinet, the hon. gentleman went at the salary of $10 a year. These are. so
on to give one very peculiar evidence of the to speak, the first fruits out of that long
effec of the National Policy and ·of the list of depressed odtice-seekers w-ho have
administration of the Liberal-Conservative: been wending their slow and tedious way
Government during the last eighteen years. towards the portals of the Government
He said there were in that province, and in buildings at Ottawa during the last eighteen
fact in all the provinces, evidences of a very years, and many of whom are destined
great depression in the fact that numbers never to enjoy the benefits for which they
of people, many of them people cf culture have been longing. When the hon. gentle-
and refinement, were piling in applications man who moved this Address was launch-
for positions under the new Government. ing out in his aggressive and fiery way.
and tIo such a degree that the lives of a w-ay which pleased my moderate friend
the niembers. ;nd pirticularly of the Cabi- who is now leader of the Government. I
net Ministers, were becoming a burden unto wondered whether this fiery zeal, and this
themselves. Well. Sir, I give my hon. friend bot manner of expression were products -of
credit for originality in finding out one more the wild and free West. or whether they
evidence of the effect of the poliey of th: were cultivated under glass, so to speak.
Liberal-Conservative party and Govern- I diligently followed the tone of bis re-
ment. If lie w-ill allow me. I think I can marks and the set of bis phrases, until I
find anothe2r cause to which to assign the got into a quandary between the two. I
circumstance, and belonging to another believed. from bis language, that he had
category. . Sir, I should say that it was evi- been sitting at the feet of some political
dence of a wide and consuming hunger Gamaliel, and I thought at first it must
amongst the old adherents and life-long bave been at the feet of my hon. friend
followers of the present Government, who, from South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
for eighteen years, have been l the cold when he coined the strong and well marked
shades of Opposition, yet looking longingly phrase of "lhypocritical rot." But, by and
and regretfully at the public treasury, and by, when hé commenced to talk of " the
the officers and employees who have been ungodly use of ungodly influences," I con-
fulfilling the duties thereof, and drawing cluded that he had been sitting at the feet
their salaries. It may also be looked upon I of my hon. friend from Queen's. P.E.I. (Mr.
as evidence of a full crib at which a Libe-! Davies), who used a somewhat similar ex-
ral band was to stand ready and deal out f pression in reference to the National Pol-
to those old, tried and true, and cultured 1 icy, and declared on one occasion in this
followers the little gifts and the large gifts House that it was "a system itccursed o£
that might come to bhand, and which are God and man." Well, Sir, I recommend
for the time being at their disposal. But 1 my young friend, who did so weii in bis
that it is evidence of a depression, I have! maiden effort, to avoid, as the " Globe"
not the least doubt, a depression which bas
long existed amongst the Liberal office-seek-
ers, a depression which now settles upon
the members of the Cabinet and members
of the Liberal party who have recommenda-
tions to make, and a depression whlich wIll.
by and by, settle upon nineteen-twentieths of
the eager applicants for office, who will find
that, even under Liberal rule, the crib is not
sufficient to provide for them all. Yes,
even the cultivated and the cultured are
making their applications, for I notice that
this depression manifests itself even amongst
the old members and lately elected mem-
bers to this House. We mourn the absence
to-day of our genial. and talented, and cul-
tured friend, the former member from
Queen's (Mr. Forbes), who has had
bis longlngs satisfied and bis desires
met by being appointed to. the office
of a preventive employee at the muni-
fleent salary of $100 a year. We mourn

Mr. FOSTER.

would say; the apostles and prophets of
disaster, and confine himself to more mode-
rate expressions, which, I think, would cou-
vey to the majority ofl is auditors a sense
of greater power in the arguments which
he may address to the House from time
to time. I now come to the speech
made by my hon. friend the leader of the
Government, and I must say that the hon.
leader's speech, his first ambitious speech
after taking the reins of Government and
meeting the high court of Parliamuent, did
not impress me as being of a reiiiarkibly
statesmanlike type. It seems to me thiat the
lion. gentleman studiogly avoided maeeting
every one of the posifions, of the strong,
moderate and wel)-fortified positions that
were taken by my hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition-positions that were made
ln no cavliling P.irit. that were directed
to no trifling objects, but which touched
three or four points of the greatest import-
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ance, and which challenged the nost seri- of to-day. And there is still another. not yet
ous and the strongest reply that the hon. either to the right or left of the hon. leader
gentleman could make. We shak see aîs we of the Government.
go through, item by item of the hon. gentle- An hon. MEMBER. He w-I be hlere to-
man's speech wliether lie bas met them as morrow.we would havp wished the leader of a great -
and strong Government. by its owu profes-: Mr. FOSTER. He to-day is ngnting for
sions and claims, including all the talents bis very life in a constituency in ine pro-
and all the virtues, should bave met them. vince of New Brunswick. He was one of
He complained of the bitter spirit in which the two noble friends, the fratres miarked
muy hon. friend couched bis language. Now, out by the divine fire as coming nembers
Sir, there have been tines wlien I think in Dthe Ministry that was some time to be.
even I could trace just a little amount of Which should include all the virtues and all
acid, of acrimnony, of bitterness in the at- the talents. That lon. gentleman did not
tacks which my hon. friend has. from tiie propose to throw bis life into theX balance,
to tine, delivered upon the Liberal position. either, but he kept confortably on, at bis
but I must say that during the two hours he comi.fortable salary, and with lis comfort-
spoke yesterday I looked in vain for a trace able patronage until lie saw which of the
of bitterness. It did not exist in my hon. dishes had the thickest cream iand then lhe
friend's speech. The reason for it the hon. landed dow-n by the side of the richest. and
gentleman gave. Here, lie said, is a gentle-. lhe is to-day figliting. as I have said, for his
man who left a high and lucrative position, life in a co-itest which eli New-ils, aind
who might have been to-day enjoying the ,which lion. gentlemen opposite w-ould rlather

' sweets of office. He came over with an ambi- had not come on. No. the lion. grenitleman
tion to lead his party to victory in a great and the hon. gentleman's colleaurws. what-
electoral contest. and to lead bis party after ever you may say against thenm or for thern.
victory, if victory should perch upon bis ban- will never be open to the imnputat>ion t hat
ner. But he failed, and defeat came instead they are not canny, that they take their
of victory. and therefore the hon. gentleman lives lit their hands and that they risk all
tries to find the bitterness of defeat in thê for their party fortunes and inz mieir party's
words ny bon. friend used. My hon. friend behalf. The hon. leader of the Governmuuent
cannot grasp the situation ; he knows that was good enough to infori this'Ilouse. and
men on bis side would have felt that bitter- I am' sure the information eamuue quite unex-
ness under like circumstances. But men on pectedly on the House. and fell, I am afraid.
the hon. gentlgman's side were too canny., on incredulous ears on this side of the
and they calculated the possibilities too Speaker, that an earthquake had occurred
closely to have left high and lucrative in Canada. and as the result of the-' earth-
offices and risked all upon the- cast of the quake the hon. gentleman and his party
electoral die. The whilom Premier of the were landed to the riglit of Mr. Speaker. and
province of Ontario, when approached by further that it shook all Canada. and that
all those arts of flattery whilch the hon.: the saints were shaken up and the sinners
leader of the Government possesses In so were shaken down. Well. muîy lion. friend if
high a degree, to take the perilous jump in- ;he is going to use scripture for bis similies.
to the vortex of. a contested election with his must read scripture thoroughly, and he will
party banner and bis party chances within find out of it that it is not proof of the in-
bis grasp, was too canny to so act. He pre- nocence of a ian or 4 Darty that for the
ferred to keep the office he held as Premier time being lie or it happens to coie out on
of the great province of Ontarlo. with his the upper side. There a verse, 1 think,
comfortable salary, with bis still more con- somiething like this : " Or those eighteen
fortable patronage-of which the bon. gen- upon whoni the tow-er of Siloanm fell and
tleman is said to have made such good use slew them. think ye that they were sinners
in years that have passed-and determined above ail mien that dwelt in Jerusalem ?"
that he would not place bis political life in; And the answer to that question was:
the balance and throw all into an electoral " No ; but unless ye also repent ye shall all
contest. Then there is an hon. gentleman sit- likewise perish." Now, Sir; did this earth-
ting to the left of the First Minister, who quake take place ? That earthquake. in the
was Premier of the province of Nova Scotia, sense of the lon. gentleman's rendition cf
and who, in 1893, by the unanimous consent it. it did not take place in the tight little
of all those who toiled in that hot month of province of Prince Edward Island. If it
June or July in the convention at Ottawa, did, it shook them out on the other side, for
was marked out and designated as a min-: in the island the party opposite have lost
ister of the Cabinet that was to come. He rather than gained. Wasethe earthquake
did not undertake 'to put his life into the very severe in the province of Nova Scotia?
balance, but he held comfortably on to bis An bon. MEMBER. Rather..
comfortable office and stayed there until the
results of the elections were told and then Mr. FOSTER. Tbe hon. gentleman could
when he saw on which side of the fence the not come out of the contest with a majority,
straw was piled, hie made bis little jump and notwithustanding the close combination of
landed as Finance Minister in the Cabinet jprovincial and Dominion authority and pat-
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ronage. giving the lie to one of the best old tions fall and the hon. gentlemen opposite
tenets of the Liberal party, but from which mass themselves together, with their eyes
they have entirely departed. Even fron only and solely upou the prize which is to
Iliat province they could niot bring a major- be won. But, if my hon. friend (Mr.
ity with all their powers. their added, Laurier) thinks that he will get any com-
double-jointed powers. Did the earthuliike fort out of the fact that there have been

prove very severe in the province of New divisions in the Liberal-Conservative party,
Brunswick ? I trow not. The hon. gentle- I am afraid, Sir, that he will be disappoint-

man (Mr. Laurier) got four supporters out ed. There are two men who have seats in
of the fourteen members from tnat province. this House to-day froi the city of st.
Did the earthquake prove very seve-oe in John, N.B.. and who would not have been

the province of Ontario ? Where is imy hon. here but for this divided conviction and
friend's mîajority in that. the premier pro- opinion amongst Conservatives.in that city.
vince of this Dominion ? Where is t heir And, Sir, when that constituency is opened,
majority from that province where all their! as opened it will be by the courts, those two
efforts and all their patronage were massed gentlemen vill find that the Liberal-Con-
with the one object of destroying the Lib- servative party whieh was divided in its
eral-Conservative partv ? convictions sufficiently to defeat its candi-

dates at that election ; they will find the
Sir CH1ARLDS TUPPER. The efforts of Conservative party united and these two

both governmeiints. seats will revert to thei r proper and
normal condition under the semtiment

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, the efforts of both 1o ralConn un the cimoft
governments. Did the earthquake act very of Liberal-Conservatism in the city of St.
severely in the province of Manitoba ? Let John. rom the city of Ottawa there sit
Winnipeg, answer. Take the Dominion1 tw(i gentlemen who would not be sitting

W grt m here if it had not been for the unfortunate
genera.llyv, and the carthquake wbich mg a aw m division of the forces of the Liberal-Con-
lion. friend ('r. Laurier) speaks of turns servative party.' The same thing can be
out to be not an earthquake but something said of the city of Hamilton ; the same
very different. There is a suggestion of thing can be said with reference to the seat
great force and power in an earthquake. in Vancouver ; and the same thing can be
There are hidden and pent up forces which said with reference to Nanaimo. My on.
after gathering for centuries burst all friend ·(Mr. Laurier) must remember that
bounds and rend the earth asunder, and the woe will be upon him and his party.
do their mighty work. But there is another when in the coming time he Liberal-Con-
way by which such events are hastened servative party. strong in iAs united power,
sometimes, and that is by the insinuating' strng in its forces welded t will
quiet, unseen, disintegrating effeet of the successfully face the Liberal party after
subtle finid of water, whichunderines this temporary victory bas passed, and
and ents away quietly by mglht and bywhen the Liberal party come down to deal
day, until by and by the landslide takes with deeds and not with words.
place, aind the accumulations of debris of My hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) when he was
rocks and of stones. sometimes destroy, and challenged by a moderate and strong state-
always astonisi the innocent people who ment-moderate in the way in which it was
unsuspecting had been living upon the sur- put and strong in the proof which was
face of the earth. If anything occurred, my placed behind it-w t h e was' met with
hon. friend. I think will agree with me, that the statement, that he had not a majority
it was such an insidious landslide which in this Parliament, from the country, on the
took place in the province of Quebec. My great dividing nes between the two
hon. friend (Mr. Laurier), however, may have parties; my hon. friend (Mt. Laurier) de-
this to comfort him with reference to that, voted under two minutes of time to combat-
and it will not be the best of comfort. The ting that strong position. And he answered
hon. member (Mr. MeInnes) who moved the it in what way ? He said : Well, you may~
reply to the Address yesterday, sits here, go on with your elaborate discussion, you
not because of an earthquake ; not even nay place the points just as strongly as you
because of a landslide, but because of ap may p rea thergumes
division-as my hon. friend himself said- pease you cay produce al the arguments

in he onsrvaivefores hie wee o- iwhich you can, my answer to you 18 this :
in the Conservative forces which were oi we are here and you are there, and that
posed to the Liberal forces i that con- satisfies- us. Well, Sir, I want to tell my
stituency. The Liberal-Conservative party hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) that that answet
has convictions, and its men have convie- may satisfy him. but it does not satisfy ations. and somptimes these convictions are r€asonable man, and it will not satisfy this
strong enough to go even against party dis- House, and it will not satisfy the sober
cipline and that influence which contributes second thought of the country. The gambler
to the solidarity of a party. My hon. friend who cheats at cards and gathers in the
(Mr. Laurier) and his party cannot lay stakes, when you confront him with his
claim to such a quality as that. However sharp practices, may answer you : well, I
they may differ upon certain subjects, when am here and you are there, and I have the
the time comnes that everything is at stake stakes and that satisfies me. But it does
and the prize h.as to be won or not, conv- not satisfy the code of honour which e-

Mr. FOSTER.
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ists amongst players, and my. bon. f riend words into legislation, Into deeds ; and the
(Mr. Laurier) may use that argument with test of the hon. gentleman will come when
reference to the political situation, but as he has to leave the region in which ho bas
I have said, it will not satisfy the sober so long airily floated, and has to cone
second thought of the people of this coun- down to the liard matter-of-fact work of
try who will see the indictment, who will translating bis opinions, bis convictions and
note the answer, and who will not note it bis thoughts, into the legislation and the
to the advantage or strength of my hon. administration of the country. The hon.
friends opposite. My hon. friend (Mr. gentleman has given.an admirable instance
Laurier) lias stated that the leader of the of the way in which he appears to say some-
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) is a disciple thing and yet says nothing, in a paragraph
of Talleyrand who gave it as bis dictum of the Address which is before me. It says:
that speech was made for the purpose cf The operation of the tariff will be made the
concealing one's thoughts. Well, Sir, if there subject of careful inquiry during the recess-
is a gentleman In this House, who I think Now it comes-
cannot be charged with concealing his
thoughts. to whon the credit must be given -with a view to the preparation of such a mea-
-whether lie be deemed to be on the right sure as may,-
side of a question or on the wrong side- And we are on the tiptoe of expectation to
to whom the credit must be given of stat- know what kind of a measure it is, when
ing boldly and strongly bis position. and ;he slants off into this expression:
taking the consequences of bis statemuent; ithout doing injustice to any interest, ma-
that gentleman is the hon. gentleman who t-wially lign urde o the peoe.
leads the present Opposition (Sir Charles terially lighten the burdens o! the people.
Tupper). And. if there is one man wlo There yoù are. Talleyrand himself would
typifies that doctrine of Talleyrand, and acts lIe niowliere witli that sentence. It would so
on it in his political life. and lias always far outshine bis great powers that lie would
done so ever. it Is my hon. friend the leader conduct the rivalry no further. Why, Sir,
of the Opposition. that is a mere matter of opinion. The free

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh. trader could say : From my point of view, a
tariff put in force on my principles would

An hon. MEMBER. Try it again. dolinjustice to no interest, and materially
lighten the burdens of the country. The un-

Mr, FOSTER. I mean the leader of the restricted reciprocity advocate. in which ca-
Government. the former leader of the Op- tegory nearly every hon. gentleman on that
position. My hon. friends opposite have oc- side of the bouse lias come at some time or
casion once in a while to laugh at a ist ke other in bis life, miglit say : From my point
that one may make in language. They are of view unrestricted reciprocity, embodied
quite welcome to that slight enjoyiaent. It in the legislation of the country, will not
may for the moment-- materially affect any great interests to its

Mr. GIBSON. 0f weakness. injury, and will materially ligliten the bur-
dens of all. And so every shade of tariff

Mr. FOSTER. WelI. of whatever you and fiscal belief could come under the lion.
please. It may for the moment induce a gentleman's phrasing, and be justified, no
little jollity and disperse the coming clouds matter which might afterwards be framed
of depression. of which my hon. friend from into the matter and make-up of the tariff.
Vancouver (Mr. MclInnes) spoke yesterday. My hon. friend said, in justification of the
but it does not affect the argument, and it very light repast which lie had placed on
does not obscure the point which I aum trying the public table, that we bad no stomach
to make. Now, a man who conceals his for a heavy meal. Well, Sir, after hard
thoughts by bis words comes under one of work I find one's appetite is sometimes apt
three categories. He either has no convie- to be pretty keen, and it is a great disap-
tions to state, or he bas convictions but ex- pointment to lon. gentlemen on this side
presses them poorly, or lie possesses convie- of the House to have the appearance of a
tions and does not want to state them clear- table put before them,'a beautiful mirage. as
ly. I leave my bon. friend the leader of the it were, and, when you corne up to it, to find
Government, and I leave the bouse to judge; neither potatoes, nor salad, nor meat, nor
to which of these categories he belongs. But any other thing that woule satisfy one's
I make this statement, that no public man hunger.
In Canada bas for the same period been able An hon. MEMBER. There is "Tarte."
t.o float so long upon .words, and simply
words, out of which no definite and true Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but the "tarte " is not
meaning could be taken. and upon which upon the table. Now, Sh., what is the rea-
almost any construction could be placed, as son the hon. gentleman gives for having no
my hon. friend who formerly led the Oppo- viands upon the table ?
sition and to-day leads the Government In Mr. GIBSON. He Is a prohibitionist.
this House. But I want to say to my lion. I
friend that another period lias begun in lis! Mr. FOSTER. Well, Sir, that remiark is
life, ad hereafter ie must translate his lnot very apropos, so far as the subject is
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concerned, but It is as near as my hon. vent a supply. They gave as a reason that
friend gets to it generally. The only reason the Remedial Bill intervened ; but. Sir, if
that the leader of the Government has gi-ven you search the records you will find that
why there are no viands upon the table Is ample time was spent in the obstruction to
that all lhe wants is supply. He puts this going into supply to grant the ordinary sup-
declaration in the mouth of the Governor ply for three months, for six months, for a
General: year, and therefore no necessity whatever

The necessity of making provision for the pub- existed for the calling of this session.
lic service bas compelled me to summon you Why it is called to-day and why supplies must
together at this somewhat inconvenient season. be voted is due entirely to the unreasonable
Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman was perfectly obstruction of hon. gentlemen opposite who
at liberty not to ask for anything but sup- were then in opposition. But even suppos-
ply, and to say so in the Speech he put into ing they -were unreasonable and obstructed
the mouth of the Governor General ; but I supply then, was there any reason really
submit that when my hon. friend proposed for calling us together now to get supplies ?
to state that, lie should at least have given None ; not the least. The hon. gentlemen
the real reason. and not put a wrong reason cntered upon a course of policy boldly and
in the inouth of the Governor General. Why, recklessly. Why did they not pursue it ?
Sir. if it had been a truthful expression it If they bad been as brave as they were
would have read. I think, something like1 reckless to pursue it, they need not have
this : "The stupid and unreasonable obstrue- called Parliament together until January,
tion pursued by the Liberal party at the late they need not have called Paliament to-
session of Parliament having resulted in a gether until next July. they need not
refusal of all supplies for the fiscal year have called it together at all. These
1896-97 at a time when they might have hon. gentlemen. after having been asked
been voted with comfort to the House and to vote a foreseen and regular expendi-
economy to the country, has' compelled me ture. and after they had deliberately re-
to call you together at this inconvenient fused, when they fell into the pit
season and at great public expense." That that they had dug for others. had
would have been a truthful reason to have recourse to the, authorization of Gov-
given, and to have put in the mouth of His ernor General's warrants, and have been
Excellency the Governor General. The sup- appropriating moneys for the public service
ply that is being asked for is the supply for of this country without the sanction of law
the fiscal year 1896-97. The time to make and without the sanction of Parlinment.
that supply was in the session of 1895-96.1 What do I find ? I find that in the month
That time came about last year. There was of July a Governor General's warrant was
ample time in whlch to make the supply ; asked for, and given without hesitation, for
there was information ready for every item; one million dollars. For what ? To meet
that was asked. There was a pressing ne-
cessity for every session must make
and ought to make. unless very grave rea-I
sons intervene-a sufficient and ample supply
for -the services of the succeeding year.
There was the recommendation of His Ex-1
cellency the Governor General. Why, then.
was the supply not granted ? No extraor-
dinary supply was asked for. It was only
the simple, ordinary supply for the regular
and ordinary services of the country. A
supply was asked for one year. When the
gentlemen in opposition opposed the grant-
Ing of a full supply, the proposition was
made that supply for six months should be
given. That would have avoided altogether
the necessity of an extra session, and would
have allowed the House to convene at about
its usual time without the great Inconveni-
ence and the great expense attendant upon
this session. When that was refused, the
proposition was made to the hon. gentleman
to give a three months supply, which would

-tide over the season of the hot weather, and
allow Parliament to meet late ln the au-
tumn, when one session would have done
for the services of the two years, instead
of two sessions, which are now mecessary.
Why was this not done ? Simply because
the hon. gentlemen then ln opposition to the
Government thought fit to obstruet and pre-

Mr. FOSTER.

an unforeseen expenditure ? Was it because
some cataclysm had destroyed the public
works of the country and made it necessary
to impilement them at once before Parliament
could be called ? No. Sir, but to pay the
salaries and wa.ges and working expenses of
the departments of the Government-to meet
foreseen expenses, stated expenses, which
they themselves refused to vote. These care-
ful, prudent, law-abiding men, did more than
that. They took the Governor General's
warrant freely given for one million dollars.
They could spend but $600,000 of it. These
are the close financiers, these are the ad-
mirable estimators of what they require.
Somebody acting as Minister of Finance.
on his word as Minister of Finance. and
buoyed up by his coadjutors, made a solemn
declaration to the Governor General that the
Government were in absolute necessity for
a million dollars in order to meet the de-
partmental expenses for the month of July.
They got the million dollars and spent $600,-
000 of it, and had to put back $400,000 per-
force at the end of July into the public treas-
ury because they did not need it. These
gentlemen, not satisfied with that experi-
ence, got another Governor General's war-
rant in the month of August, one day
before Parliainent met, as freely grant-
ed, for another million dollars to meet de-
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partmental expenses. Well, I put this logic-
ally to sensible men. If you can by Gov-
ernor. General's warrant appropriate two
million dollars for departmental salaries.
why can you not appropriate twelve million
dollars for the same purpose ? What Is the
use of calling Parliament together in Au-
gust to go through the form of appropria-
tion ? If you can appropriate two million
dollars for departm-àntal expenses, salaxies
of employees, expenditure as stated regular
and foreseen as anythlng eau be, why eau
you not appropriate a million dollars for
publie works ? Why can you not appropri-
ate half a million dollars for marine ? Why
eau you not go through the whole list and
make ·the whole $36,000,000 appropriation.
and not go through the farce of calling
Parliament together at all ? But how the
welkin would have resounded with the de-
nunclations of this bold outrage, this un-
principled invasion of the constitution, this
destruction of the very foundation of par-
liamentary government, if we had been
elected to power and had done this. Maybe
we would not· have got a Governor General's
warrant. But if we had, all the Grit news-
papers of the country would to this day have
been ringing the changes on this unparal-
leled conduet of an unprlncipled Tory Gov-
ernment. Talk about wobblers. I see beforp
me the boss wobbler of them all. In 1891,
my genial and moderate friend frorn South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) who sits
ln front of me, had the honour of fulminat-
ing on this side of the House against the
iniquity of Governor General's warrants.
He brought up bis motion, lie attested to It
by his speech, he was joined by his brothet
Liberals, and smoke and fire were visible
ln this Parliament for the two or toree
hours that the fulmination was going on.
But the Governor General's warrant which
was given then was but an infant in swad-
dling clothes compared with these glants of
July and August. The Governor General's
warrant then was a mild-mannered one for
an expenditure which had not been forte-
seen, and which had not been foreseen
through the fault probably of a superior
officer, but not of the Minister or the Gov-
ernment. But the fact remained that It had
not been foreseen. It was for Intercolonial
Railway purposes, and. the chief officer jus-
tified negleet by declaring that owing to the
time the accounts came In, he did not know
it would be wanted, and consequently the
supply was not asked.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). Oh, oh.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend from
Queen's ls given to being very sceptical. Hle
puts on, not the regulation look of affliction,
which one of the voters of Queen's-Sunbury
said the Liberals will have to put on after
five o'clock to-night, but he puts on an air
of .nfinità contempt and seepticism with
regard to any statement thst may be made

by an opponent. I know what I state, amd
I am wIlling, when the proper time cones,
to argue that question from the facts of the
case. I say that never was a Governor
General's warrant asked for by a Liberal-
Conservative Government of the nature of
these last two warrants. My hon. friend
from South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
laid down the law. after he had read the
Act. He said you can give a Governor
General's warrant when some publie work
is damaged or destroyed by some évent
which could not have been foreseen and for
which there is therefore no appropriation,
and when it is requisite ln the public in-
terest that it should be rebult or repaired
without delay. You can, he said, on c ca-
sions of great emergency, not foreseen or
provided for. have recourse to Gove"rnor
General's warrants; but for what was fore-
seen and recommended and asked for and
then refused by Parliament, the flat of Par-
liament is against 'you, and a Governor
General's warrant ought not to be used and
cannot be used, under the law and the con-
stitution, which govern responsible end par-
liamentary government. But our hIon.
friends easily forget in power the state-
ments and the positions they took wen out
of power. I believe the Toronto " Globe "
unfortunately had a homily, not long after
the elections, on the difficulty which a $'arty
experiences when it comes into power. ln
keeping up to their promises and prof ssions
out of office. My hon. frIend fron South
Oxford has unfortunately read that insintiat-
ing editorial and fallen from grace. I desire
to say this, that if these hon. gentlemen
who represent Liberalism, who ,ire initro-
ducing a new' era, who have commenced
to supplant the functions and duties of
Parliament, by iGovernor General's warrant,
were as brave as they are bold and
reckless, they would have kept on
appropriating for six months and
not have called us together at all.
I like a brave man. Boldness, If it is to ibe
successful with the people, must be accon-
panied with bravery. Once having com-
menced to assume the rights of Parli'iment
and appropriate by Governor General's war-
rants, why did these gentlemen not stick
to it, and why did they call ts togetier to
go through a mere form ?

But, leaving that point for the mionent-
these gentlemen are going to ask us to 'vote
supply. I notice that my hon. friend the
leader of the Government h-is published
far and wide his Intention of lntrodueing a
new policy for the North-west. His prin-
cipal newspapers have followed up his indi-
cation, and to-day the press and pnbl mDInd
is full of the new policy, the new departure,
whleh, by the way, all say may cost a large
amount of money, but if It opens up the
North-west it is well worth theytioney tbey
say, and it must be pursued. rhey will
place their Estimates on the Table and ask
us to vote them. Will they ask for supply
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for the North-west ? Will they s.c us for yoeman service, and who bas been passed
supply for the Department %if the Interior over in favour of another unknown Man in
and the immigration branch, which Must the field of Dominion polities,-leaving him
devlse and carry out .the oliey, this new to wander disconsolately upon the shores of
policy for the North-west ? If they do, they Lake Utopia looking for the fabled serpent
must show us a Minister and his policy be- which is said to inhabit its deep waters.
fore they can expect to get an appropria- But why have they not a man fro:un lie
tion. Is Parliament going to b>e ak'ed to North-west ? They had a standard-bearer,
vote an immense sum of m1on1ey for the a right-hand supporter who stoo1 by the
North-west for immigration ani vote h to side and upheld the arms of the hon. mem-
a man who is not known and for a policy î ber who formerly represented L'Islet (Mr.
which bas not been developed ? Why bave Tarte), a bold and fitting work-fellow who
not they a Minister of the Interior ? ri bey fell as my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) fell In the
are a strong party, they have talent in' battle of the 23rd of June. but who has not
abundance outside of their regula patrty enjoyed the good fortune that my lion. friend
following in the Dominion Parlianient and has enjoyed of being so absolutely necessary
inside of It also. according to their ',vn as- to his leader and so intimately connected
sertion. Why all this delay as 4:o tlhe Min- with the affairs of that leader that a new
ister of the Interior, who embodies or is to constituency must be got for him willy-nilly-
embody this new departure. and this lavish and though the people say: We do not want
expenditure ? Hon. gentlemen opposite: him. the people's judgment is nothing in
must not feel that they have bieen taken at Liberal estimation. You nust have him,
an advantage if. when'they ask us for sup- says the Premier, for I want to make him
ply. this side of the House asks tihem for a member of my Ministry. The lion. mem-
their Minister and their poliley before it ber for Winnipeg is tortured to-day with dis-
grants them that supply. Why have not appointment. it may be with uncertainty-
they a Miuister of Interior? Is it that Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The late mem-there is no man in the old barhamuntary ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Joseph Martinw.following sufficient for the place ? Well.
tien. they eau go outside. They have gone Mr. FOSTER. The late member for Win-
outside before, Oh, so often ! My lion. nipeg-true. And lie wonders whether the
friend spoke of the feeling of bitterness same reward for past services will be
that exists by reason of disappoint:aent on meted out to him as was meted ont 1o the
tlhis side of the House. But tere is 1;t- former member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte).
terness elsewhere. Away down in the Why is there not a Minister of the nlu-
groves of Bothwell wanders disconsolate terior ? Is there another deal on1? Is same-
and forlorn an aged phllosoper. who. thing waiting to be "fixed" bafore i hey
througlh good and evil report followed-aye, ean choose the man, and is there a considera-
who dominated-his party's policy. who was tion floating around to teimpt ambition or
the bosom friend of the hon. lader of the cupidity? Tiere must be sonie reason. The
Government, and who to-day t akes refuge most important Minister inii ihe c-v de-
in bis poetry and bis philosophy fron the parture that the leader of the 4Governrvert
canker and the bitterness of disapinted is to make is the Minister of the Interior,hope. A young and callow fledgling takes and yet no one is selected for thajt ofliee.
bis place and fills the office that le should Why ? My hon. friend ·is surely not at the
have had and leaves him to wander alone end of his resources. . Is not there another
in bitterness and disappointment. And postmastership equal to that of Marsh Hill
down by the resounding waves of the' Guys- that might be given to so ne aspiring man
boro' shore there may this very day be a- to make a vacancy for the fat, member for
walking the ponderous form of one who Winnipeg ? Could not you worik up a pre-
thinks and thinks and thinks of the ingrati- ventive office somewhere o wake a
tude of a leader and a party, a leader who. vacancy ? Maybe you could do what the
made him his colleague and yoke-fellow Minister from the province of New Bruns-
ln travelling from one end of this coliuntry wick (Mr. Blair) thought of doin and actu-to the other when fighting his battles, but ally proposed to my bon. friend (Mr.who. when it came to dispensing the sweets Laurier)-a most original ideai. A fter theof office, let him go idly by and passed on election was over the choice for Ministerto a man untried and unknown in the field from New Brunswick fell upon Mr. Blair.of Dominion party polites. And, Sir. there But Mr. Blair had noo con tituency.may be another, in fact there may bie two But to get one, Mr. Blair had his own pe-others. There may be a gallant Colonel culiar notions. He illustrated a part of alldown in the county which I myself ence re- the virtues of this Liberal Government. forpresented and which he represents now- he tried to get a seat by the persuasion ofand of which representation hae Is very: a member of a party opposite to himself.proud indeed. There may be anoth-.r dis- and at bis nomination in Queen's, he toldappointed man there in the bard-like and, the assembled electorate that he might have
prophetic-looking adherent of the party who got it, but the price was too high. So, find-
for twenty-five years bas fought their battles ing these pecullar tactica unavailable, and
in and out of Parliament, who has donce the price too high, the hon. gentleman lhad
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a proposition ready, a* most original one-: son which is no reason, a reason which
he declared it ln a speech delivered three never bas been given before, and would not
days before the revised report appeared in be valid if it were given. But why bave
the St. John "Telegraph." And what was they no legislation ? They want the reports
this original idea ? He said that, not being and the Public Accounts. What for ? Do they
successful at once in getting a seat, he might need the Reports and the Public Accounts
go into the Senate for two or three months, in order, for instance, to put legislation up-
and he had arranged with a friend in the on the statute-book which will give then
Senate to loan him bis seat for three months. power, in a legal and parliaientary way,
And so this bright and shining light in this to open negotiations witb tbe Cabinet at
brIght and shining Government, proposed Washington for a reciproclty treatyIlWhat
to go into the renting of a senator's seat for reports are necessary for that? Why is not
three months ln order to get a place in Par-'tbat introduced? If authority 18 necessary,
liament. when he found it difficult to get lu w y is fot a legal measure taken ln order
by way of the' Commons. Now, Sir, will to bring that question to the front, and to
sone one loan a seat to ·sonie one in the push it forward? For the bon. leader of the
North-west so that we could have a MinisterGoverment said, ln1890,l1894,ln1 .
of the Interior here? aye, and in 1896, that when tbey came Into

Well, my hon. friend goes on next, and power. on that day a commission should go
says that he has no measures ; and here to Washington In order to negotiate a treaty
again he gives reasons where he better had of reciprocity with the United States of
given none. for the reasons do not seem to; Anierica. Why bas not that been put ln
be sufficient. What are the reasons why no motion? Was It a condition absolutely ne-
measures are to be brought down, as put in cessary to carrying that out, that the re-
the mouth of the Governor General ? The:pbrts slýuld be brought down? But, Sur,
first reason is this there was something else that could have

beern doue ; they miglit bave broughtitnlua
It is impossible to lay before you at this ses- measure for reducing the salary of the Gov-

sion the public accounts for the past year, or ernor General. My bon. friend, the Post-
lindeed anv of the reports usually submitted to master General of the wCabit
Parliament. Under these circumstances, and ln u
view of the fact that you wIll require to reas-
semble early in the ensuing year, It does not
appear expedient to invite your attention to
any measures beyond the passage of the supplies. argued for It, pushed it forward, and it was

supported by numerous Liberals in the
There are two reasons, one Is that you can- House-a Bll for reducing the sabary of the
not put on the Table of the House the Re- Governor General from $50,000 to $35,000.
port of the Public Accounts for the year Has my bon. friend forgotten bis zeal of
1895-96, and that therefore you cannot put tWO years ago? Where ls the measure
any neasures before the flouse. Sir, thewbieh one of the most important members
absence of the Public Accounts might be ln the Cabinet, should now, if he keeps bis
a reason for not passing the Estimates promises and professions of two and three
under certain circumstances ; but it is no years ago. bave in a forward state for tbc
reason for not passing these Estimates if cousideration of this House? Or wbore Is
these Estimates are simply those that should that other measure that the Postmaste'
have been passed ln Marh and April last General. that my bon. friend from Queen's,
Estimates which followed the accounts of that other bon. gentlemen sitting ln the
the preceding year, and which were put up-1 Minîsterial benches, and behind the Minis-
on the Table. But, Sir, I put it to this terial benches, declared was a measure of
House and to the country whether it is any Imminent neoessity, a measure to reduce the
reason for not bringing down legislation. expenses of the departments of Goverment,
that the Public Accounts for 1895-96 are,' and to curtail the departments of Goveru-
not on the Table. The fact that the reports!ment? Have they forgotten that? Aye,
of the departments are not on the Table of to such an extent, Sir, that instead of pro-
the House, is no reason, and never was. The!.ceeding on the plane of curtailing the num-
only objection that was ever made from the ber of Cabinet offices and curtailing the
Opposition side of the House on account of salaries. tbey have added to the number of
the reports not being down, was that we the full Cabinet Ministers, and they have
should not pass the Estimates of a depart- raised the salaries of those who formerly
ment until we knew what the department were Controllers, and did fot have the ful
had done for the preceding year, but it was salary of Cabinet Ministers. Do I say they
not urged as a reason for deferring one have raised It? No, they bave doue worse.
single measure if there were any measures It las been a commonly accepted theory
of importance. Why did not the han. gen- that until you get the consent of Parliament
tleman treat this House and the country you cannot appropriate money, and sliond
fairly, and say : We do not think it is ex-I ot appropriate It even by promise; but be-
pedient, under the circumstances, to have fore my hon. friend got the consent of Par-
any legislation this year, and we are not Iiament, or put a measure before ParUs-gointoà-have- -butflot.&2g2 a- mnto lbr- in tt quetlen te front, an&to

pu4i1owadFrth2o.ladro4h
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Cabinet, saying, I only give you $5.000 now mises lag ln fulfilment to-day ? I tell you,
and a Controllership. but you shall have Mr.. Speaker, that there could be notbhng
$7,000 and a full Ministership if you will stronger in the history of Parliament, there
come into my Cabinet. They have come ln. has been nothing stronger than the doctrine
or are trying to come ln. and this promise laid down with explicitness by hon. gentle-
must be Implemented. Parliament has not men on the other side of the House with re-
been consulted at all. Why is there not a spect to the enormity of protection. its de-
measure for carrying out this promise ? Does leterlous effects to the country and the ia-
my hon. friend propose to do this by Gov- minent and urgent necessity of getting it
ernor General's warrant as welli? He might out of the country as soon as possIble. Shall
just as well as pay the salaries of eniployees I refresh the hon. gentleman-s menory ?
and officers of the Government by Governor Yesterday, in answer to a question asked by
General's warrants. Where, Sir, is that my hon. friend beside me, the leader of the
measire which hon. gentlemen have been Government said he could not renember ex-
for ton years declaring was needed by this actly what ho said; he did not deny that
country, a franchise measure ? No report the statement quoted expressed his opin-
was necessary to be laid on the Table in ion, as did the article in the Chicago "Re-
order to have that measure before the cord." Let me refresh the hon. gentleman's
House. Why is it not here ? Where is that memory. At Brantford inl 1890, August 20,
ninth and last plank in the platform of the. the hon. gentleman said :
Liberal convention of 1893, which declared I propose that we should follow England's
that it was incumbent upon, and would be example and open our ports to the products of
the duty of, the Liberal party when they the world.
came into power, to test the feelings of At Winnipeg, ln 1894, ho said:Canada on prohibition by a plebiscite of all
the provinces ? On the strength of that The task of the Liberals of the province of
promise. resolutions were passed, confer- Manitoba, the task of the Liberals of this pro-
ences sent notes of congratulation; the vince ln particular, bas been to prove to the
Montreal "Witness " was elevated almost world and to our countrymen the benefits which
to the seventh heaven, and an era of coming are to be derived from the principles of free

ue-trade. 1 came gospel of freiedom o! traeelucidation of one of the most vexed ques- t c bouou to-niglit to preach to
tions ln public life to-day, was heralded I denounce to you the policy of protec-
with the advent of that party to power. tion as bondage, yes, bondage, and I refer to
They are in power. It does not require bondage in the same manner ln which the
blue-books to be down to make provision for American slavery was bondage.
a plebiscite. Why is there not a measureAh
before the House to carry out that great At Montreal he said
and last promise ln the platform of the Upon that question I need not tell you that
Liberal party ? Then, Sir, why is there not, we stand at the very antipodes of the Conserva-
above all, a tariff measure ? tive party. The Conservative party believe In

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. FOSTER. That laugh is very indica-1

tive. I tell you what it sounds to me like:
" Ha, ha, ha, you were fools enough to think
that we were going to revise the tariff."
If there Is any translation for that laugh,
that is the translation ln plain English.
Well, I acknowledge that you very likely
have fooled us, as you have fooled a great
many people ln the Dominion. You went
about for elghteen years fulminating against
the iniquity of a.protective system, and de-
elaring in favour of free trade, deelaring in
favour of a revenue tariff which should have:
no vestige of protection ln it. You nurtured
the young men ln your party upon that sort
of prabulum. Your papers were flooded with
it from Vancouver to Cape Breton. On the
hustings, in your caucusses, and in
your club meetinga-everywhere you
indoctrinated your people with that theory.
You are face to face with your promises
now. You said that when you came into
power you would do so and so. You are in
power. Wil you execute the mandate ;
wll you put Into execution what you pro-
mised, or is it that those promises mnd faint
hearts have met together and so the pro-

Mr. FOSTER.

protection. Al their hope la in protection.
The Liberal party believe ln free trade on broad
lunes such as exlst in Great Britain, and their
Immediate object lo a revenue tarff-a tarif tr
be derived from custome, but which will levy
no duties, except for the purposes of revenue.

I have told you that our object la to have a
customs tarifr for revenue only.

Upon the question of protection there can be
no compromise.

We stand here against protection, and ln fav-
our of a ustomn tarift based upon the principles
of revenue and nothlnt else.

The system of protection has been the bane
and curse of Canada.

The Liberal party believe ln free trade on the
broad Unes such as exist ln Great Britain.

At Brantford, ln 1894, the hon. gentleman
said :

Io there any man to say that he would not be
content te open the Canadian market to the
American manufacturers if ln return he ob-
tained access to the American market for his
products.
The hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) is represented as stat-
ing:

Our policy from firat to last bas been to de-
Stroy this villainous protective system by free

trade, revenue tariff, or continental free trade.
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And again: April, May, June or July of next year. Why
Sir, they demand our policy. Well, Sir, they should the country wait for tnese nen's

shall have our policy, and here I believe I speak conveniene ? Why it being bled white.
for my hon. friends beside me. Our policy is as the favourite phrase goes-wihy are the
death to protection and war to the knife to cor. people being ground in slavery, as the leader
ruption. of the Government declares? surely bon.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- gentlemen opposite are bound, yes, bound
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Hear, 'y their past teaching and by every tenet of

(rear. honourable party politics to lose not a
single moment lu putting their principles in-

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, because in the hon. to operation and dealing the death blow to
gentleman's opinion protection and corrup- protection. But the leader of the uovern-
tion are Indissolubly bound together. ment has a reason now why we sbould go

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND. COM- slowly. He says a change would cause a
MERCE. Hear, hear. bad disturbance in the country. Did he not

know that two, three or four years ago?
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman says The hon. gentleman who was leader of the

"hear. hear," hie adheres to that declaration. Opposition, and ia now leader of the Gov-
If the hon. gentleman does not put a knife ernment, declares that to deal a death blow
into protection he ia harbouring protection to protection would cause a severe disturb-
and corruption. The hon. gentleman further ance, and it will not be done now, but mue
says : months hence. Not only so, but this blow

We strike and will strike for liberty and free- must not be dealt all at once, the wori must
dom from this system of protective taxation. be done gradually ; neanwhile, the country

ta to remain nine months in this horrible
Why does he not strike? Why are these slavery, which is described as worse than
slaves left for nine long months to be down- that formerly prevailing in the southern
trodden by the monopolists or protection, states. The hon. gentleman says that vest-
and the hou. gentleman refuse to atrike Isae.Tehn etea asta et
The hon. gentleman sayno ed interests have grown up. He had to

wait until last night's discussion to find that
And I tell the hon. gentlemen that we will out. -He does not appear to have kfown all

not rest until the slavery that they bave im- these years that there were vested interests;
posed upon us has become a thing of the past, and yet bas not this crusade been begun and
and until Canadians are as free as Canadians carried out with a full knowledge that there
ought to be, free to make the mont they can were vested interests at stake, and with a
of the opportunities God bas given them. full determination to destroy these vested
And there the hon. gentleman resta; there interesta and cause a commercial disturbance
he ts going to rest for Dine months. The iwhich would ultimately prove as they de-
only difference Is that he does not rest in clared for the good of the country, as it
the sane seat he declared he was about .to would cause the downfall of a bad system.
occupy. The hon. member for South Ox- My hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) says : But you
ford said : cannot, for Instance, take the duty off coal.

There ls no Canadian manufacturer who need He said, it must come off ; it ls a raw ma-
be afraid to face the competition of the world. terial, and seated right alongside of his
Our policy la death to protection. friend (Mr. Fielding), he did not deny that
At.1 Pembroke, Ir189, the hon. gentleman last night. He said : The duty on coal must

satd Pcome off. Well, what was the hon. gentle-
man's excuse for not taking it off. It was :

A small ring and clique of combiners and pro- that because if you touch one there it dele-
tected manufacturers, who as I have told you, teriously affects a great many other Interests.
have been permitted for years past to make a Will my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) tell meprey and plunder of the people of Canada. what will be deleteriously affected, outside
At Meaford the hon. gentleman said: of the coal industry, if coal a made free of

I stand by the declaration I have made that duty ? I do not :tbink he ;will find any
protection la nothing more nor les than de- such industry. The makers oft ron would
liberate legalized and organized robbery, and, like to have coal free. They would not be
more than that, if you do not stamp it out it deleterlously affected by It. The men who
la the very high road to political slavery and 1run -mils would like to have coal free, if
industrial slavery afterward. they eau get it ; for it would not deleteri-
Need I read more? Are not these state- 1 ously affect their industry. I say to the
ments as strong as the English language can hon. gentlemen opposite : Cannot you do
make them? Is lnot this the pabulum on now what you have been declaring year
which they have been feeding the party un- after year ought to be done, and what you
til it has grown strong enough to put them have been specifying year after year should
ln power. Now, why do they not carry out be done. There has not been a year from
their promises? Why wait for nine months? 1879 :down until now, that hon. gentleman
This 19 August; they will wait, they say, leading the Opposition then, and now onthe
until early u the year. They cannot get a 1 Treasury benches. have not gone 5nto de-
tariff measure through this House before tals, and by resolution, every one of them
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voting for it in most cases, defined article that he is In power, what he vociferously
after article, that ought to be reduced in demanded in 1882 when he was out of
duty, or that ought to have the duty entirely power. In 1886, Mr. Mitchell moved the
taken off. If you were ready for that in same motion, and Mr. Laurier and all the
1879, ready for it in 1882, ready for it in Liberals voted "yea." In 1893 a motion was
1885, ready for it In 1890, ready for it In moved :
1894, why are you not ready for it now ? That no sufficient reason has been adduced or
You were ready for it when· you were in exists requiring investigation, respecting the
opposition, but you are not ready for it now foregoing facts which are notorious, nor Justify-
when the responsibilities of office are on ing delay in the passage of remedial legislation
you. You were dealing -in words then, You which is imperative.
have to act now, and there is every differ- The remedial legislation, to wit, being:
enee between words and acts. Do ry hon.
friends opposite wish me to specify. Wby, A reduction of duties upon the necessaries of
Sir. In 1879, Mr. Fiset-he is here inl he life.
House now supporting the gentlemen who That was a motion moved by Mr. Me-
are in the Government-and bas thaît hon. Carthy and voted for by Mr. Laurier and
gentleman any reason why what he thought the Liberal party. But, now they say we
ought to be done in 1879 should not be done want investigation. In 1893 there was no
now right off-hand ? He moved : investigation needed according to them, and

That the 15 cents per bushel duty on wheat be no delay was justifiable for the thing ought
struck off. and that wheat be transferred to to be doue and done at once. Well, Sir, the
the free list. hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I., (Mr.

Davies) ncw in the Government, a few years
The leader of the government in the pro- ago moved:
vince of Quebec. if I mistake not, was the
mover or the seconder of a resolution which That inasmuch as Great Britain admits the
declared for free wheat and free agricultural products of Canada into her ports free of duty,

this House is of the opinion that the present
produets. If the mid of the hon. gentleman scale of duties on goods mainly imported from
was made up to this, and if he believed Great Britain should be reduced.
it right years ago. and is disposed to be the For that the Liberals ail voted. They e-
same enemy to protection to-day as he was
then, what is to prevent him taking the dutv lieved that it was right then, that the time
off wheat ? What interest outside of the was ripe, that no delay was necessary and
wheat growing 'industry would be deleteri- that it should be done off-hand. Why do
ously affected ? None. On the contrary, ac- they not carry it out to-day when they are
cording to his own theory, we would get in power ? Any way, what becomes of my
cheaper flour. The hon. gentleman's reason hon. friends excuse that you must have m-
Is no reason. but is a mere subterfuge. vestigation, and that If you do this It would

Well, Sir, T find that Mr. Charlton, about cause disturbance, and that you must bc
the same time moved-and that hon. gentle- very careful as to when you proceed with
man Is now a member of this House :it. The trouble is, Sir, as I have said be-

fore, that their large promises have been
That wheat, coal and pig iron be placed upon too much for them. Their heart is faint

the free list. within them when they come to the time
And all the Liberals voted yea and said of action, and they are simply marking time
" Amen." Sir, that was in 1879, and if in to gain their breath, to get over the by-
1879, wheat. and coal, and pig iron, should elections, offending nobody as far as pos-
have been placed upon the free list, what is sible, and after that they will see what they
to prevent their being placed on the free list will do.
now, and placed on it at once ? What, but Now, If there is a change of heart, if the
the fact, that these gentlemen were in op- hon. gentlemen have experienced a change
position then and they are In power to-day. of heart, will not they be manly and honour-
Mr. Vallée moved a little later: able enough to confess it ? It must be a

change of heart, or else they stand open to
That wheat-flour emported into thi country the imputation of going back on their pollcy.be. placed on the free list: If it Ise a change of heart they have ex-

And al the Liberals voted for it. If they perienced, let them tell us anyway. I
were right then why do they not carry that hold that it Is incontrovertible, that
out now ? On the 30th March, 1882, Mr. in the case of the great business
Laurier moved: Interests of this country which have

That the duties on coal, coke, and breadatufra been modelled for 18 years upon a
be repealed and that these articles be made free. certain tariff and revenue system, li which

there Is unbounded capital for Canada. and
Forty-seven Liberals voted for that, and In which the labour of this country lis vitally
120 Conservatives voted against it, and yet interested ; I say this position is incontro.
my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) after fourteen vertible: that If you refuse to act at once,
years, and professing that he holds the same after having used these weapons and in-
opinion, and denouneing the bondage of fused uncertainty and fear into the busi-
protection, ls not ready to implement, now ness interests o! this country, if you refuse

Mr. FOSTER.
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to act, and yet make a delay of nine statements went into different portions of
months ; the least thing that you could do, the country-one facing in the line of no
the thing that the country demands of you coercion, that is, no remedial legislation
and which your duty should prompt you to here, come what niight; the other facing in
do, is, to indicate the principle upon whieb the line of the rights of the minority in
you prop'ose to revise the tariff. A gentIe- Manitoba being granted, by the province
man said to the leader of a government : I if it would grant thein, through this Parlia-
am engaged in a manufacturing industry ; i ment if the province would not grant them.
I manufacture this year for my sales It was on these two diverse cries that my
of twelve or fifteen months hence : hon. friend conducted his campaign and
if you are going to revise the tariff and gained something of his success. Now, Sir,
seale down the duties on my products, I will so far as I am concerned. I am going to
not manufacture ; I want you at least to await the pleasure of My hon. friend. He
tell me what principle you are going to has made the statement for the information
adopt, so that I may accommodate my busi- of the House. after having made it in the
ness and my capital to it. What answer newspapers. that a conference has been
bas been given ? What answer would be held, and that the inatter is practically set-
given. if that question were put to my hon. tled or under way of settlement ; and the
friend ? If millions of capital put that ques- Toronto " Globe," the organ of my hon.
tion to him, what would he answer ? His friend, speaking by authority yesterday,
duty is to tell those men and to advise that affirns that it is practically settled on all
capital whether he is going to revise the points. I thought we were to have an in-
tariff keeping a sufficient protection, or vestigation. I thought there was to be a
whether he is going to revrse it on the basis great commission, with Sir Oliver Mowat
of free trade and a tariff for revenue only. at its head and ever so many more with
It is simple robbery not to do that. It is him, to get information that neither the
unfair and unjust to the interests of labour Government nor the members of Parliament
and capital alike. Surely the hon. gentleman nor anybody else possessed. but for which
does not go about whispering into private they were thirsting, and without which it
ears : " Don't you be afraid, I will not hurt was altogether and absolutely impossible
your industry." Surely he will come to this to come to any agreement. Yet, with no
House. the high court of Parliament, the commission, no investigation, no evidence
people's representation, and take them into further than what we have had, the hon.
his confidence, and tell them what tlhey are gentleman comes before the House and the
to tell their constituents, what they are to country now and says the matter is prac-
report back to fthe country. The hon. gen- tically settled. Well, I have this statement
tieman cannot do less than that. It is the to make, that if the Manitoba school ques-
duty of this Opposition to try and get that tion is practically settled by an agreement
enunciation from this Government. I think between the Manitoba government and my
we would fail in our duties if we left the l hon. friend's Government opposite, and set-
precincts of this House and went baek to l1tled to the satisfaction of the mninority, giv-
our constituents without being able to tell ing the minority their rights under the con-
them at least the principle on which hon. stitution-if the question is settled in that
gentlemen propose to proceed. Now, Sir, way, it will be settled to the eternal and
the Manitoba school question bas bien i everlasting disgrace of party politics in this
brought up. I have litle to say about i Dominion of Canada. What do I mean by
that at the present time. I have simply to that ? Not that I would be sorry to find it
say this, that my hon. friend the leader of settled; but if the Manitoba government
the Opposition gave what I consider to be a! settle the question in affiliation with my
very strong and a very fair statement o! hon. friend opposite, they will settle it on
the canvasses upon that question, and of i the basis which they refused to the former
the Janus-like policy of my hon. friends 1 Government, thus publishing to the world
opposite upon it. The only reply to it which I that the two had been acting in secret con-
my hon. friend gave was in standing Up, as cert, and had kept up the contest for party
the leader of a Government and a states- I purposes. Time will tell, Sir, whether the
man, and raising the accusation and the cry 1 question will be settled in that way or not ;
of race and creed prejudice against my hon. l and when the hon. gentleman brings down
friend the leader of the Opposition. Every- the settlement it will be time enough to take
body in this country who bas followed the i that matter up and discuss it further. Until
course of the last contest knows exactlyJ that time comes, I do not propose to have
the truth of the statements that were made ;; anything more to say upon it. Now, Sir, 1
aye, apd gentlemen sitting very cldse to the come to the final point which I wish to take
Premier know who raised the cry of race up that is. this new evangel of the new
and creed then. The Toronto'" Globe " itself Liberal Government comprising all the tal-
knows who raised it, when it declares, as Iti ents and al the virtues. They have begun ;
did not long ago, that the question was noti let us see whether. they have begun well or
now as to whether a remediai Bill should nlot. Thbey vaunt the principles o! Liberalism.
be passed or not, but whether the hierarchy My hon. friend ls fond o! repeating the
should rule this country or nlot. These twoj phrase until I suppose he believes it, that
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he le a Liberal of the old Liberal school, of
the old English school. He holds to Liberal
principles, he vaunts them, he makes them
his creed, he elevates them for his worship.
When this new Liberal Ministry, based on
these old, sound doctrines of Liberalism,
cone in and commence their administration,
we on this side of the House must be ex-
cused if we ask themi to live up to the high
plane of their professions and their ideals ;
and so, with a great deal of curiosity, we
watch their progress. What is it so far ?
The first thing they do is to go back on the
old Liberal principle of economy-economy
in governmental machinery-and raise the
salaries of two members of the Government,
and make them full-fiedged Ministers of the
Crown without reducing the number in any
other direction. That is their first act. Their
second le to interfere with the processes of
the courts of law in whai I believe to be a
most unjustifdable manner. The principle le
one which every one must admit, that the
Government, whatever power it may pos-
sess, must keep its hands off the courts of
law whilst the processes of law are going on.
Once a suit is instituted in a court, the
Government of this country muet stand
back until the court bas had its say ; and
when the court has given its decision, there
is the prerogative of the Government that
may be invoked for pardon or the less-
ening of the penalty. But, I repeat, that
while the suit Is before the courts; no Gov-
ernment has the right to step In and steal
from the person who made the indiet-
ment, the fruits of his indictment, under
the full and regular course of law. We
have to-day on the statutes of Parliament
what is known as the Independence oft Par-
liament Act. What is it for ? It is there
in order that every man who site in this
House shall be independent of the Govern-
ment, as far as salary and emoluments are
concerned. If I hold an office from the
Crown, if I am receiving a salaryr from
the Crown, and am elected, that election le
void, so far -as giving me a seat In this
House is concerned. The Independence of
Parliament Act 1s for that purpose, and
no other. - But how have these hon. gen-
tlemen used it ? When they wlshed to
dispossess a man of his seat and put an-
other in his place, they invoked a device
fastened upon that law, but not an organle
portion of it, and which was never meant to
be an uorganic portion of it. They invoked
the device of the ChIltern Hundreds, and
said : We wIll get yon out of your seat by
giving you the appearance of an office. And
they gave an office to the member for
Queen's, N.S., in order to make a place for the
Minister of Finance. That is not so bad, but
Mr. King was elected in the province of New
Brunswick. on the 23rd of June, as the re-
presentative of Sunbury and Queen's, for
the next term of Parliament. In due course,
an election pctition was filed against him.
and the requilre1 deposit f a thousand dol-

Mrt. FOEITER.

lars was made. The petitioner thus brought
the matter into court, he thus demanded
that the evidence be heard and judgment
given, and that, should he prove bis case,
the penalty provided be inflicted, namely.
that the seat be voided and the whole cost
of the prosecution fall against the man
whose seat was voided. While that suit
was before the courts, this Liberal Gov-
ernment stepped in and took Mr. King out
of court, and, so far as that penalty was
concerned, made him a free man.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). No, look at the
law.

Mr. FOSTER. I am not a lawyer, but
I will leave it to the judgment of the House
which has carefully followed what I have
said. I say that, so far as the penalty is
concerned, namely, that the seat should be
voided and that the party whose seat was
voided, should pay the costs of the suit
caused by his corrupt and dishonourable
practices ; as far as that lse concerned, the
Government have taken the case out of
court, and robbed the petitioner of his due,
under the Corrupt Practices Act. The post-
mastership of Marsh Hill at $100 a year
was given to Mr. King. and by that very
fact the processes of the court were stopped.
I leave it to the lawyers to argue what pro-
cesses still remain, what penalties of an-
other sort may be sued for, whether disqua-
lification may be asked for; but if the pro-
cesses of the court have not been interfered
with, what follows ? It follows that we
might yet pursue that petition. and if the
evidence be sufficient, void the seat; and
then where does the second man who fol-
lows in the meantime stand with reference
to the law? That is a question which I leave
to lawyers. It le a nice question, but my
view of it has been given. I say that nothing
like it bas ever been done by any previous
Government ln this country. I charge my
hon. friends with interference with courts
of law for party purposes, and I say that
the verdict of this country will, when the
people think the matter over, be against
hon. gentlemen opposite. If you can take
one man who bas been petitioned against
out of the courts, you can take every one
of them. There are more post offices of
$10 per year, and one can be given to every
Liberal member protested against. and every
Liberal member can, by the same process,
be taken out of the court, and avoid al the
costs and disgrace that attaches to the loss
of his seat, and receive instead a Govern-
ment office. Every Liberal member pro-
tested against can thus avoid all the dishon-
our, and save bis pocket and reputation by
having the Government interfere with the
law courts.

With regard to the Governor General's
warrants, the course taken ls a totally new
departure. It ls a departure fnot contem-
plated by the constitution. It le a depart-
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ure against the right of the Commons to de-
eide beforehand what each appropriation
shall be and how it must be spent. My hon.
friend. at the inauguration of bis Govern-
ment, is committing a grave mistake, which
will follow him and discredit his adminis-
tration all through. He may some time,
whert political exigency makes it necessary
-and political exigencies niay be very press-
ing with hlm some of these days-refuse
to call Parliament together for six months
or a year, and secure bis appropriations by
means of Governor General's warrants. Sir.
from this time out, while my hon. friend
leads this Government, I shall never feel
safe that they will not take that same ad-
vantage to meet party exigencies and tide
themselves over a difficulty. If they ean
do it in one case, they can do it In an-
other.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You were never
safer in your life than now.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, when I look at my
lion. friend who is speaking, I feel perfeet-
ly safe.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I will protect you.
Mr. FOSTER. I supposed that these hon.

gentlemen were in favour of protection ; the
hon. gentleman acknowledges It. But there
is another and graver point yet. A new
era has certainly been ushered in as re-
gards authoritative announcements of pol-
iey. We have before us the Speech from
the Throne, and we have in the public press
a speech from the man in front of the
Throne. The Speech from the Throne gives
us absolutely no information. The speech
outside the Throne takes up a line of In-
ternational pollcy of most extensive propor-
tions and of the greatest gravity to this
country to-day and for all future years.
My hon. friend is followJng the bad ex-
ample of bis colleague who sits behind him
(Mr. Tarte), who has inaugurated the In-
teresting procedure of golng to bis depart-
ment and looking through bis papers ln
order to get hold of certain facts, and then,
under the signature of "J. Israel Tarte,"
sending them to a newspaper which he edits,
and whIch Is looked upon as his own organ.
That he may do, but he will find It more
dangerous to himself and his colleagues
than to the Opposition. But the matter to
which I am now about to refer Is of a
different colour entirely. Here is the leader
of the Government, who comes in with
what he call. a strong Ministry, who de-
clares that he hopes to remain ln power
for fifteen or elghteen years, who hopes to
build up a strong and able Government to
control the affairs of this country. But hte
le hardly warm ln bis seat before ne rushes
into a question of national and international
gravity which might well appal the strong-
est and oldest and most experienced states-
men that Canada has ever bad. He pleads
that he opens his heart, that lie is candid and

honest. Well, a man may open bis heart too
widely, and be altogether too candid and
honest in diplomatie particulars. What
bas he done ? First, as leader of the Gov-
ernment. he declares to the world that he
hopes, under bis administration, for a re-
newal of neighbourly relations with the
United States. What does my hon. friend
mean by that ? If he means anything, lie
means that neighbourly relations have been
Interrupted between the United States and
Canada, and that under bis administra-
tion he hopes to renew them. Well, Sir,
the speech of my hon. friend (Sir Charles
Tupper) last night was a complete answe'r
to that. You cannot go through the annal3
of the last ten or eleven years without see-
Ing that Canada, though she bas stood by
her rights, and has been uiphell by Britain
in her interpretation of those rights, bas
done it with a consistency, with an ur-
banity, and with a steady courtesy,, whîich
lias won the admiration of the people of the
United States and the hearty commendation
of the British Government itself. as express-
ed ln the despatches. And to say. because
we have rights, and maintained theni and
maintaimed them strongly, that we are
guilty of endangering the relations between
ourselves and another power, is to say that
you must give up all rights if the power
against which you urge them refuses or is
loath to acknowledge then. and if there Is
liability of friction If they be urged. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) lias simply
carried out int this. what he unfortunately
stated in Boston in 1891, when he declared
that the conduet of Britain towards the
United States in the war of 1b60-66 vas
such as should brilng the blush of shaime to
tbe cheeks of the people of Britain. He has
not forgotten the sentiment that he express-
ed then, and he lias carried It out in this
correspondence with the Chicago - Record."
But when all these arguments and all these
despatches. and all this correspondence cul-
ninated in 188, when the treaty was form-
ed, as my hon. friend said, the hlghest au-
thority in the United States bore testimony
to the honourable and reasonable settlement
that was made, and from that day to this
the United States have had no fault to find
with the administration by Canada of these
fisheries. Well, Sir, the hon. gentleman
goes on then to declare that hia poliey on
the question of the fisheries is a poliey of
give and take. And, to brmg it down to .a
fine point, he announces his polIcy to be
this : Free ports, free fishing, and free fish
mnarkets. That Is what he proposes. He
proposes to give to the United States. free
access to our fisherles within the three-mile
linit, free access to our ports In spite Of
the treaty of 1818. and a free narket for
their fishÀ if they will do the same by us.
What did he and his party say in 1888?
The result of the negotiations ln 1888 came
to this-that a delmitation of the .vaters of
Canada was to be mad%4 preserving the
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three-mile limit, and preserving the large when brought'to book, lie défends.hi miself
bays ; that this delimitation having been j1by a representation which turns out to be a
made, United States fishing vessels should misrepresentation. Has the hon. gentleman
have access to our ports for the purposes of the document from which he read last
their occupation, to get supplies and to night?
trade in supplies alone. There was to be no The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
fishing, there was to be no commerce. ..Andheno.It iite "(Hansarie.

mn addition, there was the proviso that as
soon as the United States gave free markets Mr. FOSTER. Then I shall be obliged to
for our fish we would give free markets for 'uote it from memory. The statement the
their fish, and when that was accomplished, hon. gentleman made was this : That in that
the full scope of the treaty would be cov- interview he was only following out the
ered. Contrast that with my hon. friend's policy of the late Goverument. Then he
proposition. And yet at that time, Sir, read the Order in Council appointing the
every Liberal paper in Canada had head- deep waterways commission lu order to backc
lines announcing a base and ignomnious Up that statement, and it didn't back it up. I
surrender. The Toronto "Globe " declared challenge him to rise and repeat tat state-
that we had betrayed Canada. In this ment now, efter lie has read that Order in
House the same criticism was made, and Cou'cil. Will the hon. gentleman say that
yet that was but a mild experiment as com- in making that statement of policy he is
pared with what my hon. friend proposes. only following the policy laid down by the
When you propose to allow the United late Government in the Ord.-r in Couneil ?
States fishermen within our three-mile limit, The hon. gentleman will not say so. But
and within our ports to conduet the lie said so last night. Unfortunately for
operations of fishing and commerce, YOu him, he read the document. and that docu-
propose to go a long way ; and that ment goes into "Hansard," and is a sutli-
change will never be made until this House cient answer to his statement. The policy
has carefully looked into the matter, and of the late Government went no further
has found what the compensating advant- than this: To appoint a joint commission
ages are. Why, Sir, the old treaty did not on the deep waterways, to inqmre into the
go that far, and we got out of it $5.000o,00 whole matter, but to go not one single step
further compensation. And yet my hon.: further, nor was there the least indication
friend, as leader of the Government. cav- f what would be the policy of the Govern-
alierly proposes1 and sends lis proposal to ment when the report was brought in. Has
the people of the United States, by way of my hon. friend received that report? Does
the Chicago "Record." that far greater he know what the findings of that commis-
privileges shall be granted. sion are ? Have they told him wlat ex-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND pense will be incurred? Has he got their
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). To which treaty opinions as to how joint control Is to be
does the hon. gentleman refer when he arranged? No, Sir. The hon. gentleman
speaks of the "old"Iltreatywanted investigation and evidence in the

Manitoba school question. He does not
Mr. FOSTER. The treaty under which want any evidence in this case. With-

.the award of 1875 was made. out consultation with bis council, with-
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND out waiting for a report, without a scin-

FISHERIES. You do pot mean the treaty tilla of information, he pledgets himself, and
of 1854?y pledges bis party, and so far au lie can, he

1 pledges this country, t a joint building of
Mr. FOSTER. I did not say that. these waterways, and a joint control of them
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND with the United States. Fifty or seventy-

FISHERIES. You called it tne " old" five million dollars would be our share at
treaty.least. Has his Council decided to do it .~

Are we prepared to vote that ? For what
Mr. FOSTER. The one I have ueen des- purpose ? To give facilities to 25 farmers

cribing-- of the United States where it would give
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND them to one of our own. And what is more,

FISHERIES. That is the " young " treaty. Sir, he takes the dangerous initial step of
allowmng a control of vital waterways to be

Mr. FOSTER. No. the "young" treaty is given t a great nation twenty times as
the treaty of 1888. The leader or nIte Gov- powerful as we are, with ah the initial
ernment goes further yet. He takes Up the complications whichi may result therefrom.
canal question. and on the autnority of the Sir, the instincts of Canada are for a future
leader of the Government and as though by of er own. She will develop her own
the advice of and consent of his Government property ; and I say that no self respecting
and his party. e declares for-what? For people with a future, or with the high record
a joint deepening and completion of , t of progress and of advancement ve have
canals from the head of the lakes to Mont- now made, can remain a peope and give
real, and for the joint control of them after joint control to a rival and more powerfuh
they are built. And, what is still worse, l nation l the vital waterways of that coun-

Mr. FOSTER.
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try. Now. what has been done by my hon. me, that le has rallled te lis cause three.
friend ? He has announced his policy. Iff fot four, of the most distinguished states-
any negotiations take place, lie Is the man men in Canada, men wlo have proved their
who will carry on those negotiations, and ability by the lengtl of time during whîch
from this time forward when lie goes to they have suecessfully administered the
Washington, that pledge will be there to aif airs of Ontario, of New Brunswick. and
face him as the pledge of a man who is the Of Nova Scotia. My hon. friend in that, as
leader of the Government ; and If we go, ilumany other things,lias shown that lie is
that will be there to face us as the pledge able on occasion to arise abcve precedent,
of a inan who was the leader of a Canadian and bis party bas shown that tley, too, are
government. It is most unfortunate, it *'sis e to rise above precedent; and that when
most unprecedented, and the hon. gentleman the hest men eau be got for any office. tbey

will find that he cannot play ducks and will be welcomed, from whatever quartr
drakes with these great interests of the tîey core. But, Sir, dîd the lon. gentie-
country and hope to escape the scathing man make no attempts on their side ho ob-
condemnation of the people. tain the services of men who lad at one

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- time, at any rate, been preniers &f im-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I have portant provinces? Why, I think the pre-
often had occasion in former Uies to ad- sent Lieuhenant-Governor of Quebec could
mire the great histrionic talents of my hon.tell a tale of distressful appeais, and vain
friend, but I do not know that I ever ad- appeals, nade to hlm by bon. gentlemen

mire tlm moe tan Ihav don todayopposite. But Mr. Chapleau was gifted withmired them more than I have done to-day 2
on learng hm adres th Houe udergreat polihical sagacity. He rend the signson hearing him address the House under

circumstances which might, perhaps, have!Of the times. Perbaps le remembered how
t'een difficult for a less accomplished actor.jthe lon. gentlemen in times past lad treat-
In the first place, I propose to deal with ed hlm, and while lie was fot sorry to see
one or two remarks he made in the opening theni on their knees to hl, still le was not
of his speech, and which appeared to me, 1 disposed to corne down from lis higliand
am sorry to say, to Involve a serious slur lucrative office, or comfortable office at any
on the distinguished leader of the Opposi-
tion. The hon. member for-what is his worthy gentlemen lu their distress. The
present county?ihon. meaiber for York said, and said cor-

rectly, that tbere is every difference be-
An lon. MEMBER. York. tween words and acts; and sony arnlIto.

say that a gentleman wlio can indulge ln
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- vords se lofty. should sometiues descend

MERCE. Oh, York. to acts so small. My lon. friend beside me

Mr. FOSTER. Your memory ought to be gave ho lon, gentlemen opposite the other
good, for you have exercised it enough. evening tlree causes wly those gentlemenlad justly forfeited the confidence of the

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- people of this country. go far as I recolleet,
MERCE. The hon. member for York was those causes were these: Tley lad re-
pleased to tell us that among the claims on fused to inaugurate any substantial or use-
the confidence of the Liberal-Conservative fui reforms ln their tarif; tley lad been
party which the leader of the Opposition slown, not once but a hundred times over.
enjoys, was this, that It was possible for to have been gullty of sud corruption and
him to have been still enjoying' the sweets sud extravagance as have rarely disgraced
of a high and lucrative offiee if lie lad not tle annals of any country; certaînly neyer
chosen to come across here. Now. Sir, what i before disgraced ours; and they lad dis-
an insinuation does that convey ? Had not played botl cowardice and incapacity in.
the hon. leader of the Opposition come deaing with an extremely delicate and diii-
across here, the member for York Insinu- 1 cuit question which, lu he lands of my
ates that they would bave been still on this lion. friend, I hope will soon be settied ho
side of the House, and consequently the the satisfaction of ail parties. Good
hon. gentleman would have been able still reasons, excellent reasons, wly tle peopleto~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~. fno leset fls1g n ur-o Canada sliouid withdraw their confidence.to enjoy the sweets of his high and lucra- ifl
tive office. There is ne other possibloenn-1fo.thsco.gntee.Bt Sr,-hr
struction ; because I think he knows
that, under existing circumstances, the
sense of propriety of the leader of the Op-
position would not have led him to continue
in that high and lucrative office had he
been there ; and therefore it Is perfectly
clear that the opinion of my hon. friend
from York is that if the hon. gentleman had
stuck to his office in England, these gentle-
men would have stuck to their offices here.

Sir, it is made a very grave ground of
coniplaint against my hon. friend beside

was a fourth reason which my hon. friend
did not give, but which I may recall to the
attention of the members of this House,
namely, the disgust which all honest men
of every sort and profession throughout
Canada, Conservative and Reformer alike,
felt at the act of treachery with whlelr the
last session of the last Parliament of Can-
ada was heralded in. That. Sir, as hon.
gentlemen right well know, was one among
many reasons why the Conservative party
of Canada, or a very great many of them,
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withdrew their confidence from those hon. votes, or thereabouts. appear to have been
gentlemen. What could they think of a gov- poiled by both parties, and of those s0 poli-
-ernment which went to the last election ed, hon. gentlemen opposite claimed 10,517.
having within their ranks seven gentlemen I can understand that the wisdom of the
who had betrayed their former colleagues'legisiature may give one voter two votes.
and their former leader, and having care- but I do not thlnk that either by the wisdom
fully expurgated from their ranks every or power of the legîsiature the bon. gentle-
man who had been faithful to his salt ? Sir. man wiil e able to turn a man who may
what could my hon. friend, Sir A. P. have two votes Into two Individuals; It is
Caron, from Three Rivers, say if cir- reserved to those who compile Conservative
cumstances permitted him to give hie majorities to do that. I will give hon. gente-
candid opinion of these hon. gentlemen? men opposite a fact or two. The hon. leader
Sir, I observe that the leader of the Opposi- of the Opposition was good enough to Bay
tion, in a candid moment, confessed that the that we sat here representing a minority,
result in the province of Quebec had been a forsooth. The hon. gentleman arrived, at
great disappointment to him. Doubtless it that conclusion, so far as Ontario Is con-
was a great disappointment to him. I do cerned, by the triffing process of elimlnating
not wonder. The hon. gentleman also told about 66,000 votes, ail of whlcb were cast
the House that he had been, for an ordinary at ail events against the late Government,
lifetime, a miember of the legislature, some because he right well knows that the votes
four and forty years, and in all tnat long which were recorded for the Patron candi-
experience, so far as my recollection serves dates, and for the hon. gentleman (Mr. Me-
me-and the member for York (Mr. Foster) Carthy) who has just resigned bis second
says it is generally tolerably accurate seat, were most decidedly cast ln opposition
-this was the first occasion when ie to the late Conservative Goverunient. But
made the mistake of prefering the here is an nteresting fact, and as the hon.
-saints to the sinners. This wae the gentleman opposite clifond of these thngs,
first time the hon. gentleman ever trustedb will give it to him. There were 73 cases
to spiritual weapons instead of to the; ln Ontario in whleh Conservatives and Lib-
arm of fiesh. If we are to b-lleve thehon erals ltood opposed; 73 cases n which the
gentleman's htatement last night, I can well two parties came in direct collision. What
believe he will neyer do it again. But, Sir, was the result ? In those counties, the total
Ilke the bon. member for York (Mr. Poster), Conservative vote was 149,350, and the total
the~ bon. gentleman e capable of extractlng Lberal vote wa t 161,000, so where the Lib-
great omfort- from the electoral returms. erals and the Conservatives stood opposed
We do not grudge it to hlm. I remember l 7h constituencies, we had a majorty of
long ago, I think lu the days of the South 12,000 votes. It e true there were 19 con-
Sea bubble, a company was formed for the stituencies in whieh either Conervatives or
purpose of extracting sunheams from tu- Liberals put up no candidates. Does the
-cmbers, but I neyer heard It pald any dilv hon. gentleman mean to tel the House that
-dends. îf the hon. gentleman and hie in those nneteen constituencles, or rather l
friends realiy want the tacts, I, beang of an seventeen constituentles, la whGh the Lb-
arithmetlcal turn of mnd, can comply w bth erals, for good reasons of state, dd notput
hie wish. The bon. gentleman was gondteUp candidates, the Liberal party had vanih-
enough to declare thst they had a ma.jorlty ed nto thin air? Why, u 1891, in those seven-
-heaven save the fiark-of 19,000, no les, teen conetituencles (and I have the returnt
over thé vote polled for the Liberal party at under my hand) the Liberal party polled
the last electione. Sir, I find that that ma- well nigh 30,000 votes, and we would have
jority, and more too. is wholly and exclu- polled more in 18. If first you wil de-
sively obtained fron my own province ofduet the Liberal vote lu West York placed to
Ontario. There the -Conservative party had a the credît of the Conservative party, ana
majority, as they say. of 25.0l0 strong. place to the credit of the Conservative
How doee the House suppose thie ma3ority 1 party the actual number of Coneervative

obtained? The majorty ls obtained n votes polled in Weet Toronto, and not the
part by claiing. for themelves al the Imaginary number whch goes intothe
votes recorded lm favour of a well-known count n the memorandum I hold lumy
member of this House againet whom the! baud, and give us credit, I do flot say
leader of the Opposition set up a candidate for the vote we would have polled, but
of bis on. gentlemntlen oppositeaim for the vote actualy polled l the last
the 4,000 or 5,000 votes accorded to the election, the majority lu our favour will
hon. member for West York (Mr. - Wallace).! be more like 15,000 than 5,000 ; and If we
I think my hon. friend wil admit, belng a add togetber ail the votes polled throughout
candld-acnded man, that a very large propor- Ontaro againt the Goverinent, there were
tionof these representative votes of Lb- omething like 227,000 votes polled againt

erals who most deedediy preferred hlm toithem as compared with 191,000 votes, whlh
the candidate of the hon. gentleman opposite. they clamed, but whlch they dld not POIL
But that was nt alf: and here corne on a Sir, I would ardiy have wasted tire on
pece of truly excellent calculation. Sir. I this matter, because Ithlnk there are very
find that ln West Toronto, aLil told, 10,200 few such tyros artypaitical affaire as ot to
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know what calculations of that kind mean
and are worth, but for the fact that the hon.
member for York (Mr. Foster) saw fit to re-
echo the words of bis chief with respect to
this matter. I am sure he is welcome to all
the comfort he can extract rrom it, but
which all the same does not, in the slightest
degree, affect the fact that my hon. friend
sits here with a majorIty of thirty-five or1
forty behind him, and the hon. gentleman1
opposite in a like minority, and that is giv-1
Ing the leader of the Opposition credit for'
the alliance which I an told was recently
effected with the hon. member ror West
York (Mr. Wallace), who is now, I take it,
if all tales be true, the true Uead of the
party, in place of its nominal one. One
word more. Sir, that result in Ontario, let!
me add, was attained in the face of a gerry-
mander which cost, in all human probabil-
ity, at least eight or ten seats at the last
general elections, as it has done on many
occasions before.. That result was attained
in spite of a Franchise Act, under which
thousands of men who never should have
a vote in this country were brought in,
greatly to our detriment and at no small
expense to hon. gentlemen opposite. But
there is one curlous little matter to whicti
the hon. gentleman did not allude. I think
it would be nearly correct to say that hon.
gentlemen opposite have some 42 or 43 seats
in Ontario, and my hon. friend beside me
is likely to receive the support of 48 or 49
members from that provInce, If the hon.
leader of the Opposition desires to know.
But there is one somewhat curious fact. Of
the fifty seats on the Reform side, includ-
ing their friends who think with them in
these matters, not even malice Itself has
been able to formulate against one of them
a charge of holding his seat by corrupt
practices.

Some hon. MI4MBERS. Oh, oh.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. While on the other side of the
House, out of forty-two or forty-three, or
whatever the number may be, one man out
of every three stands impeached before the
tribunals of the country as guilty of gross
corruption and bribery. When, I ask, in
the annals of Parliament, was it ever known
that fifty men had succeeded in gaining their
seats on either side of the House from one
province, and not a soul could be found to
lay a charge against them ?

Now, Sir, the hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster). aye, and the hon. leader of the
Opposition, attacked-and they have a per-
fect right to attack, if they think proper to
do so-they attacked the use which my
hon. friend beside me was compelled
to make of His Excelleney's warrants.
Sir. I do not withdraw one single syl-
lable of the statements that I made in
1891 as to the improper usé then mode by
hon. gentlemen opposite of the Governor
General's warrants. I withdraw nothing.
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I adhere to the statements I made then ;
but, Sir, while the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) was perfectly accurate in quoting
me then, I demand, on my part, that the
hon. gentleman should show that there is.
any possible parallelism between the case
which existed then and the case which ex-
ists now. Sir, what did I condemn? What
I condemned was this: I condenned the
case of men who being in a Government
and having the power of making provision,
deliberately and of gross carelessness, as
my hon. friend stated, neglected to make
provision for clear and imminent expendi-
tures, and preferred to take the course of is-
suing a Governor General's warrant. What
is our case, Sir ? Our case is this : Our case
is that we succeeded a Government whose
misconduct had brought about a state of
things utterly unparalleled in Canadian his-
tory. Sir, my case is this : that the lion.
gentlemen, in holding the last session of the
last Parliament, utterly violated the entire
spirit of our constitution. They offended
against our unwritten law. They cffended
against usage, against common sense and
against precedent. They did what they
had not the right to do. I say, Sir, that
morally, if not in a strictly technical legal
sense, they had no business whatever to
hold Parliament together for one moment
after five years had elapsed. I never
acquiesced in the doctrine, and I do not
acquiesce in it now, that except in some
extraordinary emergency such as never ex-
isted in their case, Parliament should be
kept together for more than five years ; and
I take issue in the strongest possible langu-
age with the doctrine laid down by the
hon. gentleman, that he had a right to ask,
or that we had a right to pass estimates
for six months, or for three months, and
put them into the hands of a Governnent
which we knew we could not trust, a Gov-
ernment which did not even pretend to re-
present the country, a Government which
was elected on lists eight years old, and
wbich of necessity could by no possibility
pretend to represent more than a frac-
tion of the people. I say. Sir, that
we could not be called upon to put
into their hands the power of remain-
ing in office, long after the confidence
of the people had been withdrawn from
them. Sir, I recollect perfectly well the
doctrines which were not unfrequently
enunciated by the late Sir John A. Mac-
donald. Whatever else he may have been
he was at any rate a good tactician, and
an old and skilled parliamentarian. Over
and over again, I have heard him-and I
daresay many hon. gentlemen opposite have
heard him-declaring that under no con-
sideration would he be a party to sitting
in a parliament, if he led it, which should
be compelled to remain in session until such
time as it dissolved by efflux of time. For
that he had a good reason. I will tell hon.
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gentlemen opposite what, in my judgment, any that sits belind the bon. gentleman
they should have done. They might have from York (Mr. Poster), for saylng that
felt theniselves bound, under the circum- what we dld was well withln the scope of
stances, to have met ln January, not for the Act, and that it did core-wlthln the
the purpose of hatching treason against words'"a grant of sums of money whlch
their leader and colleague, but for the pur-thad fot been foreseen or provided for by
pose of redeeming their pledge and telling Pariament." I will grant, Sir, that lu ah
us what they were going to do with the human probability it neyer entered luto
province of Manitoba. But, Sir, having the consideration of the framers of that
met us in January, havlng found-as if they Act, or of any other Canadian Act, that
possessed one grain of common sense they ever there would be a Government or a
must have seen and known-having seen Parliament so lost to good sense and pro-
that it was utterly impossible for them to prlety, that they would continue to sit ln
hope to pass a Remedial Bill, or to hope office until Parhiament dissolved by efflux
to pass the Estimates either, It was their of lime. Sir, they were the leaders of the
bounden duty to have dissolved in March only Canadian Parliament that ever did lb,
at latest. It was their bounden duty to have and I trust most devotedly that they will
gone to the country in April. It was theirIprove 10 be the hast. Now, Sir, I say that
special duty to have seen to it that Parlia- so far as that goes, the hon. gentleman Is
ment should meet at a sufficiently early responsible. He is specially responsîble.
per.iod in May or June, so as to avoid this'and bis colleagues are likewîse responsible,
comnplication, and to have given time for for ail the evil consequences or bad prece-
those who possessed the confidence of the 1 dents that may have arisen In this matter.
people to bring down proper Estimates for I say more, Si, that lie has no rlght 10
the year 1896-97. Sir, it was by reason lold us responsible for anything in the
of their gross violation of the usages of Governor General's warrant unless he is
the constitution, by reason of their inde- able to show that we have used them for
cent clinging to office, by reason of their a purpose which we could fairly have dis-
paltry intrigues, by reason of their cow- pensed with. Now, wheu le talked of our
ardly and incapable handling of the Mani- having asked for a million dollars and only
toba question, that it became neces- spent $600,0009 the hon. gentleman was as
sary for us, under the circumstances which well aware as I am, that our Auditor Gene-
the hon. gentleman knows of, to obtain raI, as a matter of course, is not ln the
these Governor General's warrants. and to habit of passing ahl the cheques that are
procure the means of carrying on the Gov- sent to him unless fuhl Investigation has
ernment of this country. I would like to been made. I have no doubt, and the hon.
know, Sir, what the hon. gentleman would gentleman himself las no doult, that the
have us do ? Would the hon. gentleman full sum that was asked wll be expended,
have desired that we who have grave re- and will le properly employed ln the pay-
sponsibilities on our hands, would he have ment of the varlous services that have been
it that the Government of Canada, which has Incurred.
to conduct extensive business in railways Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend will
and on canals, and which las to maintaln aîîow me, I wiîî say that the note appended
a permanent force ; would hie have desired«
that we should have refused to pay our to the return brought down gives the rea-
railway employees, or our canal employees,on exacty as I have stated l, namely.

ralhay mphyees orourcana emloyesthat the estimates of the departmnents were
or the members of our permanent force. greater than the requirements.
or even the poor clerks in these offices.
Was that what he would have desired? The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
And does he pretend to charge it as a crime MERCE. I do not think they wilI be found
against us that we provided, under those b lie greater than the requirements when
circumstances, for the carrying on of the ail the accounts core'in. Te bon. gentleman,
public services, and avoided great injury as an ohd Minister of Finance, can welhun-
to the various great interests which would derstand that there are every quarter a
bave been hampered had we refused to ask number o! contracts-take for Illustration
for a Governor General's warrant. I dare the post office contracs-whlch have to le
say, if my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) lad met, and le knows very weil that In every
chosen to dodge this issue, le could have case spme considerable length of lime muet
obtained from some of the banks which elapse, and doe8 elapse after these sus
deal with the Government and which re- have been asked for and checked outbefore
ceive the public moneys; he could have the Auditor General le perfectly satlsfied
obtained in a roundabout and ln a surrepti- with the valdlty o! the payment. He knowe
tious way as much money as he obtained by that that le a matter o! common occurrence.
Governor General's warrant. But, Sir, con- You have only to hook at our annuah state-
sidering the question fully, we thought that ment o! receipts and expenditure ho see that
this was a cowardly way of dealing *ith month after month the expenditure appears
the dIfficulty. We thought lt was our duty to iag far behind the retelpte, for the rea-
to face it boldly, and I have authority quite Pou I have stated.-and It la acarcely possible

.-as good, from a legal point of view, as1for the Auditor General, wlth ai the dihi-
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gence that can be used, to be at once satis- In the course of the last few years. Sir,
flied as to the propriety of these payments. the hon. member for York took it upon hlm-
In that and in nothing else will be found a self to delare-I took down bis words-
fair and sufficient reason for the discrepancy that there was no need for us to eau Par.
to -which I have alluded. But when the liament together, because, forsooth, by the
bon. gentleman reads us on this side of the'free use of Governor General's warrants wc
House a lecture because we refused to grant miglt continue to administer the affaira of
the supplies he asked for, all I have to tell this country pretty much as long as we
him is that if ever there was an occasion pleased. Sir, we do fot so read our duty to
on which our clearest duty was to refuse to the country, and I say that this Govern-
grent supplies, it was in the session that'ment did Its duty in both respects. This
terminated on the 23rd of April last. We Goverument la charged with seeing that
had, I repeat, as clear presumptive evidence the commonwealth take no lnjury ln their
as was ever given or could be given, that1banda, and ln pursuance of their duty they
hon. gentlemen opposite did not representjassumed the responsibiiity, for which they
in any sense or shape the people of the are prepared to answer to this. Parliament
country. For that reason «ve were justified ;wheneverhon. gentlemen choose to chal-
and, what is more, English precedent fuily lenge us, to advise Hia Excellency to issue
maintained us, as the hon. gentleman well warrants for necessary purposes, and ne-
knows, ln refusing to comply with his re-: cessary purposes alone, such as the needs
quest. of the country inperatively required. Sir,

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the b our duty, n the econdplae;tmo
Chair.ment that was doe, not to lose one hour

iln calling Parliament together, and In ex-
After Recess. plaining to them the reasons why we had

ventured so to advise His Exoellency. Sir.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- this wholc question lies in a nutsbeliand

MERCE. Mr. Speaker, there is an old ie bon. gentleman knows It well. The
adage that it is well not to prophesy unleas question is ot, as he would have it, whether
you know, and I think my bon. friend from or not It was advisable under ordinary cir-
York (Mr. Foster) would have done as well cumstances to issue these warrants. The
not to intimate to us that he had just re-
turned from a county and a contest in whicha right to hold the House together until
a certain hon. member of this Government the very last legal instant? And on that
was fighting for his life. It will give him! question I say, as I said before, that usage.
pleasure, I do not doubt, to know that his'precedent and common sense are aIl alike
old-time acquaintance, if he did fight for dead against bon. gentlemen opposite. Sir.
his life, made a good fight for it, for the the late Government had no right whatever
latest returns handed to me by the tele- under the circumatances to keep Pariament
graph office show a net majority for the iinsession tili 80 late a period that it was
Hon. Mr. Blair of 550. It cannot be an in-i
stance of French domination, but I am sible to have an election, and Impossible for
afraid it la an instance of maritime domina- the new Parliament to meet ln time to vote
tion, that my poor friend, Mr. Paterson, bas the supplies. Above ail, under the circumstan-
to be content in North Grey with a paltry ces, they bad not the least rigbt to ask to
413. This, Sir, will give our friends oppo- be trusted with the expenditure of the sup-
site the opportunity of doing a little revising plies for the future year. They bad ln no
of their calculation of majorities. sense the rlght to say that they represented

And now, Sir, there remain, so far as I am 1 the people of Canada. As I pointed out
aware, three charges preferred severally by during the course of lest session time and
my hon. friend from York and by the bon. time again-and no man on that aide of the
leader of the Opposition to be disposed of. House pretended to answer my argument-
With one of these I have dealt in part. that Parliament was elected on liseigbt
These hon. gentlemen contend that we had yeaffl old, and It was a physical
no right no matter what the exigencies of1impossibillty, therefore, that It Could
the state might be, to have recourse to thei represent the people of Canada.
provision ln the statute for the issue of a Niore than that, the wbole current of the
Governor General's warrant. They were by-electIons then, like the vhole current of
both greatly exercised, as to the shuffling the by-elections now-and there bad been
policy pursued by my hon. friend with re- avery considerable number of them, as the
gard to Manitoba-as to which, as I see that hon. gentlemen well know, durlng the few
my hon. friend from Leeds (Mr. Taylor) la nmonth that preceded the close of the late
his pl&ce, I shall have something more to say Parlament-went to show, in the clearest
before I close this speech. In the next place, possible manner, that If hon. gentlemen op-
they are still more exercised because we do posite had ever possessed the confidence of
not Instantly bring down a tariff to change the country, they had long since forfeited
every Item of something like the thous- It- That belng Bo, these gentlemen having

and eparte ties hehtheyput nlstoden ther, bxtecauega frsoot, ly te
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ing Parliament together until it was dis- seen fit, up to the present time, to issuei
solved by the flux of time, their duty was commission for the purpose of iuvestigating
plain and clear, their bounded duty was to the state of things in Manitoba. Now. le
have dissolved the late Parliaiient in good nie ask, under what conditions did niy hon
time. Their duty was to have dissolved friend propose to issue this commission
Parliament at such date that the elections For what end, and for what purpose wa:
could have been held in time to en- It to be issued ? Again and again, it Is i
able the new Parliament to have voted the recollection of this honourable House
the supplies for the fiscal year. They and at any rate of those members who sa
refused to do that, for reasons best here before, my hon. friend declared tha
known to themselves, and which I need not his policy was conciliation and negotiatiqn
discuss now. They compelled us to invoke Only in the event of conciliation and nego
the only means known to the constitution. tiation failing would it be necessary to issue
in order to prevent grave injury being doue a commission for the purpose of ascertain
to great public interests froni one end of ing on what ternis the two communities
the Dominion to the other. I challenge the could agree. But. I repeat, that if ther
hon. leader of the Opposition, I challenge his was one charge more than another whicl
lieutenants to show that we have expended my hon. friend brought against the lat
under the Governor General's warrant, one Government, and rightly and properly
cent or one penny more than we were com- brought against theu, it was tChe charge
pelled to expend for the purposes of the that they lad acted discourteously and ar
public service. Nor have we spent one cent bitrarily towards Manitoba. that they had no
or one penny, more than those hon. gentle- attempted to consult the Manitoba govern
men themselves declared to Parlianient was ment. that they lad rushed to the extrem
necessary for the publie service. We have remedy which the law gave. without the
acted absolutely and entirely within the common courtesy of hearing what the gov-
estimates for which those hon. gentlemen ernment of Manitoba mîigit have to adduce
were responsible. which they laid on the Have they forgotten that my lion. friend (Mr
Table of Parliamn-,t, which they introduced McCarthy). who acted as the counsel for
here by a Message from His Excellency. Manitoba, pleaded before them in vain for a
signed by himself. It does not lie in théir delay of a week or ten days in order to enabl
uouths, who created this necessity, to cen- the menbers of the Manitoba governmenl
sure us because, under the necessity that to come down and be heard in person? Hav.
had been created, we acted entirely within Jthey forgotten the indecent haste with which
the lines they laid down. We took upon they rushed into that controversy, and have
ourselves, with a due sense of the respon- they forgotten that it was on those grounds
sibility, and after having obtained the best as much as on any other, that my hon.
legal advice within our reach, to act on friend beside me (Mr. Laurier) condemned
what we conceived to be the true intent and their actionBut what was those gentle
spirit of the Audit Act with regard to just ren's policy? Ours, they say, was a Janus,
such cases, and just such expenditures as a double-faced policy, but what of the policy
have now been laid before you. More, Sir, of the hon, leader of the opposition?èWhat
the country was well aware of what we of the policy of his trusted friend and whip
were doing. The country knew perfectly (Mr. Taylor), wlom I now have the pleasure
well-and it was no fault of the hon. gentle- of seeing lu his place. My hon. frlend le-
man if it did not-what we had done in re- side me last night-the hon. menber for
fusing to assist in passing the Estimates Leeds fot being present at that time-took
which these hon. gentlemen had brought occasion to quote fror the laie iinisterial
down. The country emphatically endorsed papers, the organs of those hon. gentlemen.
our action. The peopie endorsed it before a certain remarkable statement made by
and have endorsed it since. The country the hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor). to
understood just as well as we did, the coun- wîom 1 now give the opportunity, if le
try's instincts were, as they generally are, pleases, of withdrawing or nodifying lb, ir
perfectly right, and it understood the great le las anything to say. The statement
peril which would have ensuea lad we wich my bon. friend then nade was that
placed lu the hands of men who lad for- the Ion. member for Leeds declared to tle
feited the confidence of the people, the electors of North Grey tuai le lad been

. power of sitting here for a year, which they sent Up tiere to announce that remedial
would have possessed, had we voted these legislation was no more a part of the Con-
Estimates as they requested. servative policy or platform. He announced

Now I come to another interesting ques- further that le lad been sen% uP there to
lion. I come to the charge solemnly pre- announce that If they voted for Mr. Pater-
ferred by these consistent gentlemen, sol- son, they voted for Quebec domination.
emnly preferred by the leader of the Oppo- Now, I would like to know If those news-
sition, ,solemnly preferred. by the hon. mem- paper reports fairly and correctly represent
ber for York (Mr. Foster) against my hon. the declaration made by the hon. gentie-
friend-the charge that he las shuffied in man.
lis policy with respect to Manitoba. On
what is that charge based ? Why, it is Mr. TAYLOR. 1 would just like to askbased on-this. thatM - hon.àfriend-lasMf-othlei ation ? But ww gentlemnrmwlataeue
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read these statements. I have failed to see members of the Cabinet and one member of
them ; but to put iyself right before this the Government without a seat in the Cabi-
House and the country, I just wish to say net. I thought Quebec had more than Its
this, that I made no statement in North fair share and I said so. The statenient I
Grey or elsewhere that I had been sent up made as to the numbers was correct,
there by my leader to make any announce- and my hon. friend cannot contradiet it. I
ment. My hon. leader asked me to meet did not say anything more about French
him in Toronto on Friday. When I got to domination tian that. I thought the hon.
Toronto, I received a telegram froimihu leader of the Government had dealt un-
stating that he could not be there to meet fairly with the province of Ontario, and I
a deputation from Owen Sound. The depu- think so stil].
tation invited me to go up and be present at The OF TRADE AND)COM-the nomination. I was there, but niy leader MERCE. Iere Sir, is what the hon. gen-did not know that I had gone. As to French tleman is reported to have said. and gleavedomination. while there I did make a state- itm , of ore aceptid. at heas
ment to this effect. I said that, so far as t toe him, of course accepting what ie a
the Manitoba School question was concern- t o e
ed, it was now for hon. gentlemen opposite Mr. Taylor said that the circumstances of
to deal with it, that the country. had pro- this campaign were different fron the last, as
nounced against it, so far as the Conserva- the Remedial Bill was no lenger a part of the
tive party was concerned, and that It was Conservatives' policy. Sir Charles Tupper
not our policy> further than to hand it over had sent word by hiin to this effect to the elec-
to our successors in office to deal with. 1 tors of North Grey, that good feeling had now

been restored between Sir Charles and N. Clarke
made no statement for yself or anybodyWallace
else. and the only reference I made to
French domination was this: I said that Does that extend to the other meibers of
the present leader of the Government, in the late Government also?
apportioning the portfolios had, Z thought. --and the other anti-remedial Conservatives. He
dealt unfairly with the province of Ontario. said it was an insult to the intelligence of North
In the Government of to-day, Ontario had Grey-
five seats and Quebec had seven. I said -Which the hon. gentleman will see they-
that in the late Goverument, we bad one of have resented-
the large spending departments. the De-
partment of Railways and Canals. -for Mr. Laurier to attempt to palm off in this

riding a Minister who was defeated at home,
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has and who did not own a cent here. A vote for

proceeded for a considerable time entirely Mr. Paterson would mean a vote for the domi-
out of order. nation of Quebec.

Mr. TAYLOR. I want to make an ex- That. I am informed, is from the "Evening
planation. The hon. gentleman has charged Journal " and it has appeared. I am assur-
me with making a certain statement, as re-' ed, in a very large number of Conservative
ported in the newspapers. I want to say papers. The hon. gentleman, no doubt, will
that if the newspapers have reported me as have inftuence enoughi to have any neces-
saying otherwise than what I am now say- sary corrections made.
ing, they have misreported me. I have not:M.FSE.I ha h vnn
read them. I want now to state what I did Jorna "FOttawa ?sta he"vnn
say about French domination.and if my state Journal" of Ottawa
ment be wrong, let the hon. member criticise The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
it. The " Globe " misrepresenlted nie, and, in MERCE. Yes. And it appeared in many
speaking there on the second occasiOni, I other newspapers as well. Well, Sir, it is
challenaged the " Globe " or anybody else .satisfactory to find that the hon. leader of
to contradict the statement. And I chai- the Opposition and his whip can dwell to-
lenge gentlemen opposite now to deny that gether in harmony. We were afraid last
statemnent. In the late Governmfenit we had night that the relations were likely to be-
the Department of Railways and Canals. corne a little strained, but it is satisfactory
one of the largest spending departments. now to find that they understand each other.
That was taken away from us and was Sir, I think I arn not goinig very far when
given to the Maritime provinces. We had I say that the plain trutih of this whole
the Department of Agriculture, and, as On- niatter, so far as the policy of the hon. gen-
tario is the largest agricultural province ini tlemnan (Sir Charles Tupper) is concerned
the Dominion, I think she was entitled to is that, wlth characteristic audacity, the
it. But that was taken away from us and hon. leader of the Opposition made a very
was giv-en to Quebec. Now we have four bold bld for the Catholic vote throughout the
representativ-es-the Minister of Justice. who Dominion. Unfortunately for hlm the
has not a spending department, two of the Catholie vote was not for sale. I do not
tax collectors, the Controller of Customs Iwonder at the disgust of the speculative
and the Postmaster General who sell s purchaser to find that ev-en so good a bld
postage stamps, and the Minister of Trade met with no response. Sir, the hon. gentle-
and Commerce who has not a spending de- mian is wroth and lis valant whip Is wroth
partment. The province of Quebec have six wlth the province of Quebec. And why ?
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Because the people of Quebec have shown' pares his Budget, before he brings down bis
-to their everlasting honour be It said- tariff speech and the changes it Is proposed
that they have minds and wills of their to make, what ainount of money 1s needed

own ; because the people of Quebec rallied for the wants of the country. And surely
round their chosen leader, a mau who does his colleagues, installed in office within the

honour to them as vell as to the whole last ten or twelve days, may be allowed two

commrnunity of Canada; because the people or three months at least to prepare the:r

of Quebec chose to refuse to listen to sec- Estimîates. to see what savings ean he

tional appeals. chose to show that in a great effected. to aseerta-iin what sun is actually
crisis in the history of this country they required for the various departments over
were deternined to rise superior to all which they preside. More, Sir, the bon.

these appeals. and because they have on this gentleman knows. and every business man

occasion led the van of the Liberal move- knows right well. that there is need of more

ment to assert the right of the people to lime and mo,re voisideraîtion wlien you are

chose men whom they can trust and re- iaking reduc-tions iii the tariff than when

spect. for their leaders throughout this Do- you are naking additions to it. When you
milnion. make additions to a tariff. for the moment at

Now. Sir. with respect to the other charge any rate. you do not create any very great
preferred so energetically by the bon. mem- disturbance. You add. for the mîîost part. to

ber fromu York (Mr. Foster). That bon. the value of the goods on the merchant's
gentleman denands why we. installed in shelves. You nay do a very great deal of
office just one month ago. having but partly mischief. as these gentlemen have done a

completed our Cabinet-to say the truth, not very great deal of misehief. But that is of
having quite conpleted our Cabinet-hav- slow and gradual growth and increases year
ing. most of us. returned within ten days by year. I an sorry to say, but it does not
or a fortnight from our re-election after be- involve any great immiediate disturbance.
ing sworn in as Ministers of the Crown, do The nischief. as I bave stated. comes later.
not instantly bring down a tariff which is But. iii the reverse case. to which I am now
likely to affect. as hie well knows, very alluding. the lion. gentleman knows per-
numerous and important changes in the feetly weil. that however salutary the re-
fiscal systen of this country. Was ever a ductions affected may prove to be in the
more childish criticism offered. was ever a long run-as they will prove very salutary
more childish complaint made ? And. Sir. in the long run-I have never contended. no
it is doubly so in the case of the lion. mem- man on this side has ever contended. no
ber for York himself. Has lie forgotten. bas man who knows anything of the business
this Houuse forgotten. how. two or three conditions of the country will contend that
years ago wlein it bee-ime expedieit to there is not for the moment a disturbance.
niake some trifiing changes in the existing And for that very reason there Is double
tariff. that lion. gentleman andils two Con- and treble need that the whole matter shall
trollers required to perambulate the whole be considered fully. so that when my hon.
Dominion for an entire year. required to hold friend (Mr. Fielding) does bring down bis
conference with all sorts and conditions of tariff. it may be complete so that there may
nen. and how after a wbole year's work, be no need of those Incessant changes in

though they did propose some changes. they the tariff or those incessant demands for
practically accomplished nothing. The total change which have been made from time to
result of the lion. gentleman's changes. I timne under the policy of gentlemen opposite.
think. amounted to one-fortieth of one per Sir, if the hon. gentleman knows. and I
cent of the whole tariff. And this is. suppose he does. the huge nunber of taxes
the gentleman who (onsiders that w-e ar whic he anid his colleagues have heaped
acting witbout due respect to the House, up on the people of this country-I think
without due regard to our own pronises. they anount in all ta very close on a thou-
without due regard to the interests of the sand different items-and lie will under-
country. forsooth, becaiuse we ask a mere stand. and ought not to complain. therefore.
four or five months before we proceed to1 of our delay in bringing down a tariff. le
deal with questions of the greatest magni- will understand that it is absolutely and
tuide and importance affectIng every single imperatively necessary that anybody who
living soul from one end of the country to bas charge of that complicated and difficult
the other. In a case like this I do not mean task, should have a reasonable time assigned
to excuse ourselves for delay. I say it le to him. For my part I know something. as
our duty to take time; I say it is the duty well as the bon. gentleman, of the temper
of my bon. friend (Mr. Laurier) and his col- of the people of this country ; I know some-
leagues to take all the tIme they require In thing at any rate of the way In which these
order to produce a well-considered tarif matters are looked at by commercial and
suitable to the varlous needs of the people bamklng circles, ant I do net see for my
of this country. Why. Sir. in the first place part, nor do I hear from those who are best
the bon. gentleman himself a Finance Min- qualifleti tesk with authoritY on that
ister et muany years' standing, will admit sbet n tteecmlitayo
that my hon.1 friendi beside me (Mr. Field- teefas n !teeaamo hc

ing)basa rghtte now beorbe re-thein gnrtema bfath wad nwhimch the
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mouthpiece and exponent to-night. Ap- which he had not read when lie made the
parently the business community have more! quotation. And I may observe that in read-
confidence than the lion. gentleman has in i ng a quotation from a scrap-book, it is a
the present Government, and are well con-i dangerous thing to take a chance sentence
tent to wait the reasonable leisure of thiq ! out of an article without knowing what that
Government in dealing with this question. article is about, or without looking at the
Now, Sir, to return for one moment to my context. Now, I will tell the hon. gentleman
hon. friend the leader of the Opposition., what Mr. Wells was talking about, and
That hon. gentleman. as I have stated on !what he was driving at. Here is the next
mxany occasions. is a bold man. a very bold: preceding sentence used by Mr. Wells:
man. but I do not think lie ever gave this In the fIrst place the immediate and principalHouse. or lie ever gave the country, a great- cause--
er s)eeimen of his magnifieent audacity thanc
when he rose last night and solemnly Of the troubles in the United States, that is.
claimed David A. Wells as an advocate of -was beyond ail question a distrust of the very
the fiscal policy which lie and his friends foundation on which the whole superstructure
introduced into Canada. Sir. I will recall of trade and credit o the country rets. namely,
his statement. He declared that under the its currency.
a'gis of the National Poliey. Canada ladI
passed successfully and triumphantly What Mr. Wells referred to was the superi-
through a cyclone of disaster-if I recollect' ority of the Canadian banking system over
bis words aright--which had tested the In- that of the United States. That is what
stitutions of the United States to their very the sentence which is quoted from Mr. Wells
foundation; and le appealed to David A. means. that and nothing else. He will see
Wells to testify to the truth of his state- that Mr. Wells condemns in the same man-
nient, and most certainly. by inference, if ner that I have eondenii,41. the ignorance
not in so many words, did he allege that of political economy which led the American
David A. Wells had declared In an article people to imagine that they could make
in the "Forum " that it was to its fiscal themselves rich by doubling and trebling
policy. to its National Policy. that Canada: their taxes.
owed its exemption from this catastrophe However. Sir, it is not with Mr. Wells. or
which overtook the United States. with any misquotations of Mr. Wells. that I

desired more partlcularly to deal. I think
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps the those in this House. and they are many,on, gentleman will ailow me to correct who have perusel Mr. Wells's works andhim. He is· entirely misstating what oc- treatises, know perfectly well that the last

curred. I stated the opinion I held that thing lie is likely to say is to praise the
Canada owed to the National Poliey the protective system of Canada. unless, per-
position which Mr. Wells had so favourably adventure, le might say that the system of
eontra;st41 with that of the UnIted States. his own country was a trifie worse. which it
and I gave Mr. Wells's statement in his own is theoretically, although the hon. gentleman
words, as taken from the "Forum." and his friends will do well to bear in mind

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- that while the United States may have, as
MERCE. Exactly, as applied to the National to other nations, a higher tariff than our-
Policy. selves. they have within themselves a thing

which modifies its evil influences enornous-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, no ; I did ly. and that is the most perfect system ofnot say that Mr. Wells had any reference free trade among the numerous states which

whatever to the National Policy. but I said compose that nation. which existe on the face
that under the ægis of the National Poliey of the earth. But. Sir. as I said. this was
the condition of Canada was such as to draw not fter aill the worst of the crimes which
the following contrast from an eminent sta- the hon, gentleman has laid to the charge of
tistician in the United States, and I gave y hon. friend beside me. l ir, wlhat is te
his words. Prime Minister's chiefest fault, and chiefest

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMi- crime ? What is that offence lie las com-
MERCE. And implied, if words mean any-' mitted for which, according to the hon.
thing, that David A. Wells was his witness, member for York, there can be no forgive-
and an advocate of the National Policy; ness and no redemption in this world, nor
which had brought about these results. yet in that which is to come? Why, Sir.

I shudder to say it, the Prime Minister of
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not at all. Canada has dared to state that he for his
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM- part felt sincere good-will towards the peo-

MERCE. If the hon. gentleman did not ple of the United States. He has further
mean that, his quotation was utterly point- dared-treasonably, apparently, according to
less. Sir, the fact of the matter, I suspect,: the hon. member for York-he has dared
is this, that twenty-four hours have elapsed treasonably to hint at a policy which might,
since, and probably the hon. gentleman, if carried out to a successful completion,
seeing I lad sent for the "Forum," has bring great benefit to a great number of the
taken the trouble to look up the article people of both countries. Sir, these are the
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grievous crimes, and the grievous errors my appreciated the situation, te some extent at
hon. friend bas to answer for. But there is least, the enormous importance and the
worse behind. Why, Sir, my hon. friend enormous desirability of cultivating friendly
Is so lost to all sense of propriety and shame relations with the United States. I have
that he dared to suggest that in other times not forgotten, any more than has the lion.
hon. gentlemen opposite had not always been gentleman. the language which lie used in
overfriendly towards the Government and this House when advocating tne passage of
people of the United States ; and the leader' the Fisheries Act, in 1888. I remember
of the Opposition chargea him, with great right well, as does the hon. gentleman, how.
emphasis, with having dared-I took down on that occasion, lie pointed out in some-
his words-to charge a great party with hos- what strong language, that the indiscretion
tility to the United States, which lie Inti- of his colleagues had brought about a state
mated was an extremely grave offence. Mr. of things between Canada and the United
Speaker. It strikes me that I have heard an States, which, as lie said himself. meant
hon. gentleman, who may be nameless now. commercial war within twenty-four hours,
charge a still greater party than the party and lie went on to add. that from commer-
which lie leads, with a still worse crime. cial war to actual war, the distance Is but a
with that of disloyalty to the Empire of step. Sir, I say there is a more excellent
which we form a part. I think that charge way. The friendship of the United States
was made and repeated by him. and bis is most valuable to Canada, It is a thing to
organs. and his followers, froui one end of be striven for and cultivated by all fair and
the country to the other ; and I have grave' honourable means. I say more. I have
reason to know that he abused his place as said long and I have said It often, I have
High Commissioner in England to the de- said It on the hustings, I have said It in this
triment of the party which now controls the House, I have said it to English Cabinet
destinies of Canada. Sir, were It my dis- ministers. I have said It in English pub-
position. it would be an extremely easy task public assemblies. and I shall not hesitate to
for me-because I am tolerably well ac- repeat it wherever and In whatever situa-
quainted with the history of this country. tion I find myself, that the friendship of
with the attitude of hon. gentlemen oppo- the United States is not only most valuable
site, and with the negotiations which have to Canada, but most valuable to tne British
taken place between Canada and the United Empire at large. I say the truest states-
States for this many a day-it would be an manship which any Canadian statesman
easy task for me to substantiate, and much can show is, I repeat. to cultivate by all
more than substantiate, aU that my hon. Possible fair and honourable means, the
friend hinted as to the very dubious rela- friendship of our kinsmen, the people of the
tions whilch prevailed between them and the' United States. No nobler task lies before
people of the United States for a us, and If that is all the charge that can be
good many years past. Sir, did I preferred against my bon. friend. It is one
choose to recall the history of the in which lie may well glory, and bis friends
negotiations at Washington, did I choose to may glory too. The hon. gentleman de-
recall the reception which was given to the nounces my hon. friend because his utter-
propositions made thrice over in this House ances seem to show a great desire to culti-
in 1888 and 1889 and 1890 by members of the !'vate the good-will of the people of the
Liberal party tending to the negotiation of United States. Pray, has the hon. gentle-
a reciprocity treaty with the United States. man read the recent utterances of a *Man
did I choose to ransack their press as hon. who, I suppose. he will admit to be In titular
gentlemen opposite have ransacked ours. did rank higher than himself, the Prime Minister
I choose to colleet together all the language of England, Lord Salisbury, with respect to
of their leaders with respect to the in- this same vexed and disputed Venezuelan
stitutions and people of the United States. question ? Has he still more had his atten-
I could present an array of evidence which tion called to the very recent utterance of
would go extremely far to show how very a very distinguished English visitor to An-
mild and gentle was the statement made erica, the Chief Justice of England, Lord
by my hon. frlend. But. Mr. Speaker. I do Russelli? Why, Sir, the language used by
not choose to do that. I am willing to let Lord RussellI Is alhnost exactly in spirit. if
bygones be bygones in that respect. I not in·letter, an echo of the words used by
do not think I would advance the interests my bon. friend beside me (Mr. Laurier). and
of Canada at the present moment if I were I shall not besitate to give the House an
to recall all the language that political cxi- exact transeript of what Lord Russell said,
gencies Induced those hon. gentlemen, and j speaking with authority, speaking practical-
in particular induced the leader of the Op- ly as an envoy from the people of Great
position to use towards the Liberal party of Britain to the people of the United Sta tes.
Canada with respect to our desire to cul- Here Is what Lord Russell thought fit to
tivate amity and good-will with the United say: d
States. Sir, I am going to point out to the Mr. President, I began by speaking of the two
hon. gentleman, I hope n&ot altogether in great divisons-American and British-of that
vain, because I arn aware that in his better IEnglish-speaking world which you and I re-
days and in bis better mood lhe himself has ,present to-day, and with one more reference to

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. f them I end.
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Who can doubt the ifluence tbey possess for Montreal whlspering ln their ears that they
ensuring the healthy progress and peace of man-fneed fot be afraid of lm; how can he now
kind ? But if this influence la to be fully felt, have the audacity to stand Up here before
they must work together ln cordial friendship,thisnew Parliament of Canada, and ascribe
each people An Its own sphere of action. If tth
they have great power, they have also great re- oe fiscc adeAsinpopularite
sponsibility. No cause they espouse can fail ;
no cause they oppose can triumph. The future Why, Sir, one of the firet steps he had to
s, An large part, theirs. They have the mak- take when the battie commenced, was to

ing of history in times that are to come. The put the hon. gentleman who last spoke (Sir
greatest calamity that could befall would be Richard Cartwright) An leash. The.hon.
strife which shouli divide them. gentleman who last spoke (Sir Richard

Let us pray that this shall never be. Let uSCartwright), because of the experience
pray that they, always self-respecting, each In which the people of Canada had of hm
honour upholding its òwn fiag, safeguarding its from 1873 t187S, was the bete noir of
own heritage of right and respecting the rights
of others, each in Its own way fulfilling ts high
national destiny, shall yet work An harmony for Dominion o! Canada. If tbey had not been
the IrogresM and peace of the world. satisfied, Af theyrnad not been thoroughly

enied tearaid onime;nhowan heSno

Sir, these words are as eloquent as teyare ve at t n u een Ser
wise. I commend them to the careful conu_ Richard Cartwright) would flothoMnse

th o n Finance, and would aot be nontrol ofciafulchodenoteeople oCatn the fiscal policy of any new administration
raswould be formed, then the hon. gen-ada. the people of theWnited States, and the tSeman (Mr. Laurier) neer could have suc-

people of England, and I say that An spirit,oee aryn h onryo ncry
if otn letter, these words represent exentecon a
actly the sentiments to which xny hon. friend ing the commercial centres An the province

ofQuebe . Why. Sr, the hon. gentlemanfrom Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrght) was
oppoosdte see fit so loudly ta condemn. s effectually put An leash, that during this

Mr. IVES. Mr. Speaker, the leader o!the great struggle, when every publie manan
GovernmentAn the course of bis speech up- Canada but himself was on the platform
on this question, favoured us with what e v and on the stump educating the people as
calis the three reaèons fcS the victory o! theatobis partieular vews, that gentleman
Liberal party at the late general election. He above ail others. notwithstanding bis grent
said that the first reason was a fixed feel- ability, was quietly enJoying the seclusion

ing that the fiscal poliey o the late Gov- of bis own private bouse and was not heard
ernment oad faled to fulfil the expectations on a platforl in the country. At the last
of the people; second, that the Government moment. during the last two or three days
bad been extravagant and Sorrupt and.of the contest wen)t was tought safe to
thrd, that nstead of appealin to the ren allow the hon. member for Oxford (Sir
ter judgment of the people. we had appealedx Richard Cartwright)wtoa speak. he went ut
to setional feelings. oshal t n a few min- and spoke Al three or four of the adjoining
utes, add some furter reasons of my own counties, and the resut was that in every
to aceount for the victory whlh the hon constituency in wlfh he spoke my bon.
gentleman and bis party achieved, but. le- friends on this side o! the House obtained
fore doing r0, 1 desire to refer to the three a victory. Not only that, Sir; fot only were
reasons wbich the on. gentleman las given. the eleetions carried on the popularity o
So far as the first Aseconcerned, t t the the fiscal poliey. by the party opposite
fiscal policy o! the late Government bad adopting At, and by thewr promising not ta
faled to fulfil the expectations of the peopledisturb t; but since theelection the hon.
I desire t ; state before this House An the the leader of the Government and his
most positive manner from my own experi- triends, have soùght to prevent a financial
ence o! the contest An the province o! Que- crash and a repetition An Canada of the un-
bec tat scacould not have been a reason fortunate financial crisis which took place
ftr the success of the on. gentleman oppo- in the United States by promising emphati
site. The reason I gAve is this: That the cally that they would not Interfere with th
success wbsc the bon. gentleman obtained protective featuresof the tarif, and that
An the commercial centres of the province of ln anything tey did, they would roceed
Quebec was not obtained because o dissat- cautiously and not precipitately. The Min
Asfation wth our iscal policy, but beauseAster o! Trade and Commerce, I think with
of the most distinct and positive pledge f onsiderable reason says, t can hardly be
gven, not only by the hon. gentleman him- expected that the Government should .
self, but by ah bhis lieutenants and bis as-j ready at the present moment with a general
sistants, publicly and privately, Aln season and tariff seheme. I admit that. I admAt At A!
out of season, day and night, that If he suc- that general tarif sceme As to ho ln the
ceededln being returned to power, the fiscal nature o! a protective scheme, but If teir
system o! the country now existing would scbeme As to be the removal o!every
lot ho seriously disturbed or Interfrred with. vestige o! protection, as the hou. gentleman

How cauthehon. gentleman, wbo day after bas icpromsed, Af ot As to, ho a free trade
day bas been gzolg around amont the manu- sheeme, or a scaeme o!a tarif for revenue

factuer anfuf therecatis o the people. disturbht ;wbut sic the lecstior the hon.
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for consideration ? A level duty of 20 per
cent, or 22½ per cent or 25 per cent upon al]
articles irrespective of whether they are
produced in the country or not, could be
easily passed. One page of a Bill would
carry into effect in the most perfect manner
the ideas of tariff which the hon. member
for Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has
advocated, and I presume still advocates.

My hon. friend fron York, N.B. (Mr. Fos-
ter) having referred to the fact that several
gentlemen from the local governments had
been brought in to the Federal Ministry to
the exclusion of some old members of the
late House who had been faithful support-
ers of the Liberal party, was answered by
my hon. friend from Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) with this statement : that the
hon. leader of the Government, if he .oul(i
find better men than these old stagers,
surely ought to be allowed to take them.
Well, thue hon. the leader of the Governiment
thought- he could find a better Finance Min-
ister in the Premier of one of the pro-
vinces, and he took him, and I think it is an
evidence that the little snubbing that thet
hon. gentleman from Oxford bas had has
improved bis temper, when we find him so
ready to confess that a better man was
found to take the place expected.

But, surely something might be done with
regard to the tariff this session. I will not
occupy the time of the Houseý In referring
to the matters which my hon. friend from
York (Mr. Foster) referred to, such as the
duties on flour and coal. But there is one
subject upon which the Government might
at all events act with unanimity and with
promptness. There is one article that we
heard about on every platform in the Do-
minion, one tax which was referred to uni-
versally as being entirely without justifica-
tion. 1 speak of the duty on coal oil. Pray,
what is to prevent a short Bill being intro-
duced at the present session to reduce, or to
remove altogether, the duty upon 4oal oi.
I think I can tell what will prevent it? I
think the two gentlemen who represent the
county of Lanbton will prevent it, and I
venture to say that this free trade Govern-
ment, this Government for a tariff for
revenue only will never seriously interfere
with the coal oU industry of the county ot
Lambton, either in this session or the next
session. The hon. the leader of the Gov-
erument gave as one reason for the result
of the election, that sectional feelings had
been appealed to by us, especially in the
province of Quebec, and he told us that
there had been an earthquake all over this
broad Dominion, and that we had as yet
failed to appreciate its causes. Sir, as my
bon. friend from York (Mr. Foster) showed
conclusively to-day, that earthquake or
landslide or whatever it might he termed,
was conined to the single province of Que-
bec, and I belleve that the extent of that
landslide or earthquake, ls the best possible
explanation, and the best possible answer
to the question as to who had appealed sue.

Mrv. IVES,

cessfully to sectional feelings or racial con-
siderations. Sir, the province of Quebec
had been up to the present general

i elections, the bulwark of Conservatism.
t The province of Quebec before confedera-
tion was the stronghold of Sir George
Etienne Cartier and of the Conservative
party. The province of Quebec, ever since
then, has been the banner Conservative
province of the Dominion. Never bas any-
thing like a substantial majority been ob-
tained before by the Liberal party in the
province of Quebec. What do we find now ?
We find not only the bon. gentleman's ma-
jority in the House. but more than bis
whole majority, coming from the province
of Quebec. What bas produced that tre-
mendous change ? What bas brought about
that great revolution ? Was it appeals to
racial and religious prejudices by us, wlio
won only fifteen seats in the province of
Quebec, or was It an appeal by the hon.
gentleman, and more partieularly by bis
friends and lieutenants in the province of
Quebec? Nothing could more clearly es-
tablish who has been guilty of these ap-
peals than the result itself. Why, Sir
what was the plan of campaign of the hon.
gentleman and bis friends in the province
of Quebec ? The plan of campaign was
this : First, to satisfy and to remove the
religious scruples of the people of that pro-
vince upon the question of the Manitoba
schools. That was done by taking in one
hand the mandament, which simply stated
that candidates favouring remedial legihia-
tion were alone to recelve support. and
taking in the other hand a pledge of the
most strong and binding description made
by every candidate, that he would support
a Remedial Bill, no matter who introduced
It, or from which side of the House It
emanated. Thus were the scruples of the
people removed. Thus did the hou. gentle-
man and his lieutenants pave the way for
the action of the clergy li 'his favour in
the province of Quebec, and having secured
that result, having secured the support of
nearly all the Liberal clergymen-I am using
the word Liberal in the sense of Rouge-
then the appeal to ngtional feeling was
made upon a ground that was ripe for the
harvest. Sir, the argument that carried the
province of Quebec in the last two or tiree
days may be summed up in the six words :
"Hurrah for Laurier, one of ourselves."
That was the potent argument, and that is
the explanation of the extraordinary resuits
which occurred in the province of Quebec.

But there were some other reasonç besides
this appeal to help to secure a French
Canadian Prime Minister, and besides the
promise that Sir Richard Cartwright should
not be Finance Minister. There was andther
and a remarkably potent reason ; that was
the most lavish, the most corrupt, the most
abominable expenditure of money in the
constituencies that bas ever occurred in
that provine.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. tion, an-d the whole Senate added, were to
Mr. IVES. Why, Mr. Speaker, talk about concur in an expenditure, It would not be

sixteen to one in the United States ; here any the more legal. The principle underly-
was a case of ten thousand tc,%one. Here ing the whole matter is that the public ex-

sa case of making money cheaper than penditure is to be entirely within the con-
was aIaeo aigmnyceprta trol of the House of Commons of Canada.any silverite who follows Mr. Bryan ever
dreamed of. Here was Confederate money There is just one exception, and what Is
bought at 15 cents a bushel, and used in i that exception ? That exception Is: first,
all the counties of the Quebec district to that Governor General's warrants may be
purchase votes. issued if Parliament is not in session, if

p s ethe expenditure was unforeseen and not
Mr. FOSTER. Used at its face value ? jprovided for.
Mr. IVES. At its face value. and they

could afford to give verylarge bilis. Nothing
but fifties, I believe, were used on this oc-
casion. But that is not all. There was a
case in the province of Quebec where
coupon tickets were adopted. The first
coupon was for so much, which the voter
was to get for voting for the candidate;
the second was for so much if Mr. Laurier
should be returned to power: and the
third was for another live dollars if the
candidate should become a member of Mr.
Laurier's Cabinet. The coupon system was
successfully adopted and carried out in one
of the counties of the province of Quebee.

An hon. MEMBER. Where ?
Mr. IVES. Give me a committee and I

will show you that.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Name.
Mr. IVES. On this question of the Gover-

nor General's warrants, to which my hon.
friend from South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) referred, I am glad that he did
not undertake fully to justiry the course
which the Government bas taken. He
tried to get round the whole question by
saying that the money was necessary-that
not a cent of it was expended except for
necessary purposes. He even went so far
as to take for bis justification the fact,
which lie alleged, that an estimate had been
brought down by the late Government, and
that nothing had been paid out except what
had been recommended to the House by the
late Government. But lie failed, and I do
not wonder that a gentleman of his parlia-
mentary experience, a gentleman who beld
the position which he held In Mr. Mac-
kenzie's Administration, should have failed
completely to say squarely that lie consider-
ed that these warrants had been legally is-
sued-that they had been issued In accord-
ance with the 'spirit or the letter of the
law, or could possibly be justified. Sir,
wbat are the conditions which, under the
Audit Act. justify the issue of these war-
rants, and what is the general principle
upon which public money Is expended ?
Every one knows that the general principle
upon which publie money is expended Is
that not a dollar shall be paid out that bas
not been voted by the people's representa-
tives in this House. If the Governor Gene-
ral and the Cabinet. and the leading mem-
bers of the Opposition, or the whole Opposi-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Or not
provided for.

Mr. IVES. And not provided for.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

ERIES (Mr. Davies). The hon. gentleman
surely does not wish to misread that. Will
he say which word is correct ?

Mr. IVES. Not foreseen or provided for.
That means that the expenditure must have
been both unforeseen and not provided for.
It would be senseless to say that it could
be provided for If it had not been foreseen.
Its having been foreseen does not authorize
the Governor General's warrant to issue;
it must be both unforeseen and unprovided
for. It must also be urgently and immedia-
tely required. Now, it is true that Parlia-
ment was not in session; but It is also true
-and this is a fact which my hon. friend
from York (Mr. Foster) did not refer to-
that Parliament was in session within forty-
eight hours after the last Order in Council
for a Governor General's warrant was ob-
tained. Here is a case of a Governor Gene-
ral's warrant for a million of dollars being
obtained by telegraph from His Excellency
within forty-eight hours of the time that
Parliament was to assemble. One-tenth
of the whole controllable expenditure
which is voted by this House. is dis-
posed of by telegram forty-eight lhours
before the House met, and only a few hours
before a special vote might have been ob-
tained. What do we find ? We find that
those gentlemen who kept us in our seats
on this side of the House hour after hour,
day after day. lecturing us upon some little
irregularities. actual or fancied. with regard
to the expenditure of money. did. as one of
thelr first official acts. take $2.000.000. one-
fifth of the whole controllable expenditure
of Parliament, out of the hands of Parlia-
ment altogether, and did this only a few
hours before Parliament was to meet.

Let me say a few words with regard to
the last matter to which the hon. gentleman
referred,-and I have done. It may be true,
as the hon. gentleman says, that hostility to
the United States is not desirable and that
friendly relations between Canada and the
United States are very desirable. I admit
that. But the charge against the hon.
leader of the Government is not that he
is undertaking to bring about friendly re-
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lations between Canada and the United
States, but that he proposes to surrender.
in order to obtain those frIendly relations,
a portion of the control of a great water-
way through the Dominion of Canada, to a
foreign country. That is the gravamen of
the charge; and although hostiility to the
United States is one thing and a thing to be
deplored. loyalty to Canadian interest Is
another thing. and a thing which above all
others we must look after. If we cannot
have reciprocal trade with the United States
without discriminating against Great
Britain. then we must not have reciprocal
trade. If we cannot have the friendship of
the United States and must have the hos-
tility of the United States unless we sur-
render to them an important interest, an
important property right, an important mat-
ter of management and government, which
belong exclusively to ourselves, then I say
that we cannot have those friendly rela-
tions and must get along without them.
Fancy what would be the situation, if the
United States enjoyed joint control over the
St. Lawrence and the St. Lawrence Canals.
Flowing from that would be the right to
protect those canals, to police those canals,
to manage them, to join in fthe appointment
of officers In charge of them, to assist in
the collection of tolls. if any were exacted.
to divide those tolls in proportion to the
population or the contributions to the cost.
and to develop and improve the canals ; and
if any' difficulty should arise between any
foreign country and the United States or
between England and the United States. we
should have. as one of the first results of
this arrangement, the United States taking
possession of these canals. apparently for
their own protection or the protection of
their own property. and we should have a
similar state of things here as exists in.
Egypt to-day. where Great Britain main-
tains a garrison and controls the government
of that country.

Then. T repeat. that so far from the re-
sults of -the last election having followed
from our appealing to prejudice, they fol-
lowed. as the result in the province of Que-
bee shows. froi the national cry which was
effectively raised in that province.

Mr. STENSON. I did not Intend. Mr.
Speaker, taking any part in this discussion.
but I feel compelled to occupy the time of
the House for a very few moments in re-
plying to a statement which the hon. gentle-
man for Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives) has just
made. and which I must qualify as a mis-
statement of a dangerous nature. The hon.
zentleman said that the landslide which
bad taken place in the province of Quebee
was caused by fthe sectional feeling that
had been raised by the Liberal party and by
that party securing the support of the clergy
in that province. The Rouge clergy, the
hon. gentleman said. but the hon. gentleman
is wel aware-no one in this House le bet-
ter aware-that thxe Rouge clergy ls far fromi

Mr. IVES.

being the majority of the clergy in that pro-
vince. More than that, from my own per-
sonal experience in this contest,.it was very
far from being the action of the Rouge
clergy 'that had any effeet on the election,
for in my county, in the two joint counties
of Richmond and Wolfe, there is only one
Rouge, If I may so call him, who is to be
found in the clergy there, and that one ha4
to keep very quiet, whereas the others. to
the number of twelve. worked and worked
actively. several of them. against me in fav-
our of the Conservative candidate, the frlend
of the hon. gentleman. The hon. member for
Sherbrooke ls perfectly aware-and were it
necessary I could tell him more than that-
that not only did the ordinary clergymin
work to his knowledge but more than the
ordinary clergyman also worked. My county.
Sir, contains about two-thirds French Can-
adians and Catholics and one-third English
Protestants ; and I can say this, that cer-
tainly if I have been elected to support the
Liberal party, it was not through the intlu-
ence of the clergy, it was not through the
influence of the French Canadian Catholies
that I was elected, but I was elected by
the majority of the Protestant English
vote. Nor did I-and I defy the hon. mem-
ber for Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives) or any one else
to say the contrary-ever attempt to raise,
during that contest, sectional, religlous or
national feeling. On the contrary, it was
on the merits of the Liberal policy that the
battle was fought in those counties. On
that ground alone was It fought and on that
alone did we conquer lin those counties,
which for elghteen years had been the sub-
teets of the Conservative party. We have
conquered this time because those Conser-
vatives found that the late Government
were no longer worthy of their confidence
and that a change was required. Religlous
or sectional feeling had nothing at all to do
with I. LIt was not through religlous or
sectional animosity to any one that I was
elected, but because the people realized that
the country had been misgoverned, and were
confident that the new Government would
administer public affairs better than its
predecessors. I said I would not take up
much of the time of the House, and I shall
keep my promise, but I am forced to pro-
test against not only the insinuation but the
false assertion that was made by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Ives), and which he must
have known to be false.

i Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. Be good enough to take
back that expression.

Mr. STENSON. I take it back. I hope I
will be excused, on account of my youth in
the House and of my being carried away by
the assertion made by the hon. member for
Sherbrooke, which I know to be not correct,
and wich I am perfectly aware the hon.
membeé for Sherbrooke himself le satisfied
was not exactly according to fhe facts.
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Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, as a rule I
would not speak on the Address, but, under
the present circumstances, I think I should!
be doing a great injustice to the North-west
Territories if I did not express the opinion)
which I know to be entertained there thatt
this Address Is an Address which was not
to be expected, having regard to the pro-
mises and statements made by the candi-
dates in support of the hon. gentleman who
is now the head of the Government, and
also having regard to the statements made
by the hon. gentleman himself and by dis-
tinguished colleagues of bis in the North-
west Territories and elsewhere. I nay say
here, in passing, as it bas cone up in this
debate, that I echo now what I said from
my place when the hon. gentleman was lead-
Ing the Opposition, that if the Liberal party
was to come Into power, no man could oc-
eupy the high position of Premier, no man
could win that bright eminence, who
would be more welcone to myself, If he
will permit me to say so, or probably more
welcome to the country. than the -hon. gen-
tleman. Having said that, Sir, I have to
say, also, that when I recall the emphatic
statements made by the hon. gentleman. and
also the professions made time and again.
and repeated in this debate, professions of
a super ingenuousness of character. this Ad-
dress is disappointing to those of us who
have studied bis speeches, and disappoint-
Ing to the numbers throughout the North-
west who, as I know. were Influenced by,
promises made upon the hustings. The
statement was made during the late election
In the North-west Territorles that should
the hon. gentleman who is now at the head
of the Government. come into power, the
first thing he would do was to place agri-
cultural implements on the free list. That
was the statement made on every platform,
and swallowed by the electors throughout
the North-west Territories. And, as a con-
sequence, I am In a position to say authori-
tatively, that hundreds of votes were cast
for the candidates supporting the hon. gen-
tleman at the bead of the Government. And
what are we told now in this Address ? We
are told that that cannot be done at present.
If it Is the intention of the Government to
place agricultural implements on the free
list, and thus to meet the desire of the farm-
ers of the North-west TerrItories. and carry
out the promises made by the Liberal candi-
dates and by the supporters of the Liberal
candidates in the North-west Territories,
why delay It ? Can any reason be given for
delay ? The hon. .gentleman who just pre-
ceded me bas argued, and I think bas argued
fairly enough, that there is no reason what-
ever for delay If the intention is to give a
revenue tariff. And, of course, the argu-
ment made as to the effect upon the coun-
try by other speakers Is an argument that
Is Irrefragable, patent and convincing to any
sound understanding. But that to which I
wish to call the attention of this House and

the North-west Territories Is this : That we
had a fair and plain promise made that if
the hon. gentleman was placed in power,
agricultural implements would be placed
upon the free list. Therefore, the hon. gen-
tleman is not quite free from being obnox-
ious to some of the suggestions and asper-
sions that have bee-n madp as regards his own
ingenuousness. He flung across the floor of
this House, and so did some of the other
hon. members, notably the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)-
flung at the leader of the Opposition a
taunt of disingenuousness, and of using
words for the purpose of concealing
thought. But, Sir, having regard to a care-
ful study of the speeches of the hon. gen-
tleman, baving regard to his statements
concerning the tariff made, now in cities,
now in counties, now in the North-west Ter-
ritories, now In eastern Canada, having re-
gard also to bis statements upon the school
question, I was forced, and forced most un-
willingly-because I am an admirer of the
bon. gentleman-to the conviction that no
man ever studied more closely vr brought
to a finer degree of perfection, the art of
cloaking the naked truth. I was forced to
come to the conclusion that he was a politi-
cal toilet-maker, *a political costumer who
had studied the art how by flounces of
rhetoric and skilfully-contrived phrases to
cloak defects and suggest beauties that did
not exist. This political toilet-maker went
to the North-west Territories. And what
was the Impression he gave when speaking
in Winnipeg and elsewhere ? Why, Sir,
he gave the impression that the farmer of
the North-west Territories was in a state of
bondage, not perhaps so complete, to use bis
own language, as that in which the southern
slaves were before emancipation, but essen-
tially of the same kind. , It is not merely
the bon. gentleman who bas given us that
picture. I have here a picture drawn by
the artist of the Reform party for the
"Globe " newspaper, a gentleman of genius
who at one time was an artist, but who
now bas devoted his brush to partisan pur-
poses. He gave us a cartoon showing the
farmer who is supposed to be typical of the
farmers of the North-west Territories. This
man is lying down, having fallen among

1 thieves, like the man in the parable. And
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) comes to
him as the good Samaritan. and is giving to
him wine and applying oil to his wounds.
But, as the Winnipeg " Free Press " said,
ithe most logical thing to do would be first

1 to knock off the gyves from his wrists, and
1 the fetters from- bis ankles, and after that
administer the wine of flowery rhetorie, and
the oùl of sunny phrases to the unfortunate
and suffering man. Now, Sir, the bon. gen-
tleman need not complain, therefore, if we,

Scoming from the North-west Territories.
bold him to the description that he gave of
the farmer of the North-west, because that
description is given by the " Globe " news-
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paper in this cartoon. I wish I could find Sir, I object to have the promises to the
it, because I should like to show it to the farmers of the North--west Territories one
House. of the rounds on that ladder on which lie

now looks with so much seorn. For my own
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Word painting part I do not care-it is a family matter, to

will do. use a phrase of his own-about the scorn
with which lhe as treated the soldiers and

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I w'ill do my best. The1 followers who have fought by his side for
bon. gentleman is bending over the sufferer,. ten or twelve years. I bave nothing to do
be is bending over this man who has fallen with that, but I admire him. and I wish I
among thieves, lie is playing the good Sa- could learn from him the secret of the spell
inaritan. Why, Sir, of course the farmers of by which lie has calmed down envy and
the North-west Territories wlio are in this curbed denied ambition. Sir. wlien I look
state of bondage, expect him to play the over on hon. gentlemen opposite, and when
good Samaritan in some way. But what do I look at what my friend has doue. I ad-
we find ? We find when Parliament meets mire him. The hon. gentleman becomes
we are told that because the Public Ac-, Prime Minister, and I must say that lie las
counts are not prepared, ho cannot deal witlh done his best to give the country a stronîg
the tariff. What connection have the Pub- Government. I give him credit for it. I
lic Accounts with a revision of the tarif ? say, however, that in doing that lie lias
What connection, above all, have the Public committed a party injustice-I say this in
Accounts with the chief thing that it was passing, because I have nothing to do with
necessary to do with regard to the Nortli- that-and it will have to justify itself to the
west Territories In order to keep the pro- party but more than that. it will hîave to
mises of the hon. gentleman's candidates, justify Itself to this Parliament and to the
and their supporters, namely, to take off the country. What has he done ? Here are
duty on implements and admit them free ? men whose reputations are public property,
Here is the picture of the " Globe'" "The men whose positions before the country are
North-west Territories farmers and the good public property, men, such as the late mem-
Samaritan." But, Sir, when we look to the ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), such as the
hou. gentleman to play the part of the good member for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland),
Samaritan, what part does he play ? A man such as the hon. member for North Norfolk
Is suffering there, and the good Samaritan. (Mtr. Charlton), as the lon. member for
is asked over to break the fetters from his Grey (Mr. Landerkin), as the bon. member
ankles, and take the gyves from his wrists, for Lambton (Mr. Lister)-here are men with
and give him the oil and wine of consola- pretelsionsi mien lhaving made positions
tion. But the hon. gentleman having got before the country, and men who fought
into power. liaving reached the proud emi- lard for the hon. gentleman. There is the
nence of Premier cf Canada, says, I will hon. member for Wellington (Mr. McMullen),
leave the poor fellow there for six, or seven, too, and the hon. member for Guysboro' (Mr.
or eigbt months. He eau lie there In his Fraser). I say I admire the Prime Minis-
sufferings, I am not going now to break of ter. He is fond also of quoting Greek
bis fetters. or take the gyves from his wrists, dramatists. and he will remember that
or to give him either the wine or the oil of in ne() of the great plays of 'sehylus. in
consolation. Now, the hon. gentleman In the opening scene of Prometheus, Kratos. I
doing that, I think. will lose nearly all the think it is, who says that new power is
support he has received from the North- always tyrannie. Well, Sir, the hon. gentle-
west Territories, apart from what might be man is, I think, one of the most charmingly
called the strict, cast-iron Liberal support endowed men In Canada. He is a man with
that may happen to be there and In Manl- whom a beautiful urbanity is epidermie.
toba. Now, that I have seen what has taken When le was leading the Opposition here.
place, I am not surprised that the hon. gen- he was always more a courtier than a leader.
tieman has taken that course, because it I won't say that lie was a vassal of the
Is perfectly clear that lie Is, perhaps, one of party of which le is now become the tyrant ;
the most striking illustrations of the words but the moment lie became Prime Minister
of a great observer whom lie himnself is very wliat does he do ? He looks around and lie
fond of quoting. No man seems to have tells the country: I have brought in the
studled the English classics more than him- hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
self, he Is fond of quoting Shakespeare, and Cartwright) It Is true ; I have brought In the
he will remember how Brutus says, in one gentleman that one of the Conservative
of the plays of which the lion. gentleman is a members called the Bengal tiger, but I have
student, and from which he made a quota- 1 pared lis claws, and I have drawn hls teeth.
tion lu this debate : I have left out the hon. member for Guys-

'Tis a common proof that boro9 (Mr. Fraser), I left hlm out because I
Lowliness Is young Ambition's ladder, did not want to have an elephant on my
Whereto the climber-upward turns his face; bads. I have;left out the hon. member for
But when he once obtains the upmost round, North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), and the hou.
He then unto the ladder, turns his back, member for Welllngton (Mr. MeMullen);
Looks in the clouds, scorning the base degrees but I have broulit ln five or six perfectly

By whlh le dd schdnds.e Io tov teft Houtsteo. Iame eo

Mr. DAVIN.
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lon. gentleman's courage, but it is a danger-
ous experiment on so large a scale, and it
will have to justify itself, you may be per-
fectly certain, to the party, and justify itself
to the country as well. However, the re-
ference to bis party management is only in
passing. What I object to Is that, as part
and parcel of apparently the same char-
acteristie, he bas come to power in conse-
quence, partly, of promises in which the
electors of the North-west are deeply con-
cerned. and those promises, by the Address.,
are utterly disregarded. I wanted merely to
make that one point-he las disregarded
them, e has disregarded te promises made
to the North-west Territories, and in doing
that, he las taken a course which las al-
ready been eloquently pointed out to be a
dangerous one. He tells us in vague lan-
guage that he is going to make great chan-
ges by a revision of the tariff. The hon.
member for South Oxford told us to-night
that there were something like a thousand
items on which taxes had been imposed, ind
the impression is given that vast enanges
are to take place, and six, or seven, or eight
months will pass by, and what will be the
result ? I venture to say, Sir, that in con-
sequence of this guag. in every city
in Canada industries will be paralyzed
I venture to say that in Montreal,
in iIamîfilton, and in other great centres
cf industry, you will have men out
of work, you will have distress. The
hon. gentleman having recently come
into power and being full of the pleasure
of place, and the pleasure being new too,
he may feel pretty easy in bis mind at the
present moment ; but in my opinion he is
only putting off the evil day when he will
have to be definite, when at last he will be
obliged to make a statenent and take action
that will be definite, when the First Min-
ister can no longer go on floating on a sea
of vacuous verbiage and the good sense of
this country will no longer be swallowed
up in a vortex of equivocation. The hon.
gentleman will find that during this winter
he will have to face men out of work, he
will probably have to face distress and find
he bas incurred very grave responsibilities.
as a consequence of which I look for a very
speedy reaction. Let me say one word in
regard to the subject which las been raised
here as to race and religion. Sir, I con-
sider that the man who in this country-I
repeat what the head of the Government
said so eloquently last night, and has stated
many a time-or in any country where there
are mixed races tries to raise religlous and
racial passions is an enemy to bis* country
and to his kind. For my own part I would
abhor taking any course or uttering a
single sentiment of any kind that would
excite racial or religlous passions, and it
matters nothing whatever to me that an hon.
gentlemán is of this or that race or wor-
ships at this or that shrine. I say it is
petty, puerile and provincial; it is narrow

in the extreme to raise the question ln re-
gard to any Canadian statesman as to wle-
ther lie belongs to this or that race ln this
Dominion, or for that matter this or that
race in the Empire. I hope the day is not
very far distant when we can address Can-
<l:a in the language in which in the early

centuries of our era a Roman poet, himself
of Gaulish origin, addressed Rome, which
embodied for the world of that day the
ideas of thoughtful and beneticent govern-
ment :

Fecisti patriam diversis gentibus unan:.
I hope that day will soon corne when we
Vill be able to say to ideal Canada as re-

gards the races of whichhlier people is made
up : Thou hast made the different races oie
great race. and one great nation. I couldiot
forget when I heard the discussion raised in
this connection that it was a man of foreigu
origin and foreigu birth that gave to Eng-
land what neither Greece nor Rome ever
secured, the principle of representation ;
and I do not think we are likely to banish
from the English Pantheon of English
worthies Simon de Montfort because though
he was an English patriot and statesman,
yet he was French in origin, blood and
name. I therefore take no stock in this
sort of argument or in this kind of ques-
tions, only to observe that from whatever
side any attempt comes to raise racial or
religious prejudices it will have my con-
demnation and my abhorrence. Let me say
here, however, and it is just to say it, that
if it should turn out that in the late elecnif;u
the bare fnct that the bon. gentleman w!io
is at the head of the Government is a
French Canadian by birth operated in the
minds of a large number of the electors as
a force to turn their minds from the con-
sideration of the ordinary arguments and
thus weigh with a great mass of bis fellow-
eountryien, it would not be a fact for us to
note. It would not be a fact for which to con-
demn the lon. gentleman, but It would be
a fact. I repeat, for us to note, and it mighit
be a very disagreeable fact, one we might
have to consider to whatever party we
might belong in thinking of the future of
Canada and the problems we have to face.
I must say that ln varlous places out west
the voting took a form that might justify
the conclusion that that fact operated on
certain minds and overcame every other
consideration. The practical point with
which we are face to face to-night is this :
not that the lon. leader of the Government
does not come forward with a large Budget
of legislation, not that the hon. gentleman
bas given the House a meagre bill of fare,
for I would not expect him to give us a
large bill of fare, but that no immediate act
is promised ln regard to the tariff on which
the hon. gentleman professed himself to be
fully informed. During the discussion of
the last two or three years the hon. gentle-
man has been talking as though he
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thoroughly understood all about the tariff. he bas been declared elected not even by aand if lie did not thoroughly under- majority of one. He is here on behaif of
stand it. the lion. gentleman who was the smallest majority that I suppose bas
at one time his first lieutenant, but who bas ever been recorded in the Dominion of Can-
had a stripe taken from bis arm, tbe hon. ada, namely, the casting vote of the return-
niember for South. Oxford, professed ing officer, an official appointed by the late
thoroughly to understand it. The First Government. If it could be possible to have
Minister declared that an evil existed, and a representative in this House who has
if he were called to office he would remedy less right to speak on behalf of the people
it. When the hon. niember for Simcoe (Mr. of the North-west, I cannot concelve of
McCarthy) in 1893 brought forward a resolu- him. Mr. Speaker, I will tell the bon. gen-
tion Intended to condemn the policy of the tleman (Mr. Davin), .and I will tell the
then government in sending the hon. mem- House, that there is no feeling of disappoint-
ber for York (Mr. Foster), the bon. mem- nient in the constituency that I represent,
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace), Mr. at any rate-and it contains a great -many
Angers and the bon. member for Brockville more votes than the constituency of the hon.
(Mr. Wood) throughout the country, and to gentleman (Mr. Davin) represents-there is
express an opinion in favour of a revision no feeling of disappointment at the Address
of the tariff, the present leader of the Gov- which bas been delivered from the Throne.
ernment used words to the effect that it was T heelection which was carried in my con-
necessary to take action at once. My corm- stituency for the Government, was not car-
plaint is in relation to only one set of ried by any promises made by the leader of
items. what are called agricultural imple- î this Government in regard to a reduction of
mients. The bon. gentleman must know the duty on agricultural implements. ,I do
whether lie intends or not to place them 1 not know what it nay have been in the con-
on the free list. If he does not. promises stituency of the lon. gentleman, or in other
have been made which were either intended constituencies in the Territories, for I can
to delude the people or the policy bas been: only presume to speak for the constituency
·changed ; if the hon. gentleman does not ii- iwhich I represent ; but I say that my con-
tend to carry out this promise, the people stituency w-as carried not so mucl on the
have been deceived, and if he does so in- merits of the policy that was laid down
tend. no reason that will commend itself 1o by the leader of the present Government. as
a statesnan can be brought forward why on tlie demerits of the administration of the
they should not be placed on the free list late Government during the many years that
now. it has governed that western country. It was

a case of "turn the rascals out." It was aMr. OLIVER. Ir. Speaker, it was er- case in which the people of the North-west
tamnly contrary to any intention on my part were put upon the defensive. They were com-to undertake the onerous duty of«addressing pelled to fight. and they did their little sharethe House on this occasion. and I would not towards turning these gentlemen out of office.do so were it not for the fact that the hon. That was the principle upon which theygentleman from West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin') voted, in the last elections. I will say.has taken upon hlinself to speak on behalf1 further, that the people of the North-west-of the North-west Territories ; lias taken at least that section of them that I claim to
upon hiniself so much on the basis of so little: represent-are sensible people, and they arelias taken the whole Territories within his not disappointed at the leader of this' Gov-great grasp, and bas attempted to speak for; ernment not doing what. in the first place, itthose Territories. When lie has spoken con- would be unreasonable to expect of him, andtrary to what I know to be the facts, it is; what, in the second place, would be an n-necessary, In my own justification merely,; possibility. They do not expect a revisionthat I should take up the time of the House of the tariff at a moment's notice. But theyfor a few minutes (and It will be but for a:: do expect a revision of the tariff, and theyfew minutes) in order to justify my own - expect a thorough revision. They ex-position in the House, and to set right the! pet a revision of the tarif!fItat will
people of the Territorles before the people be in their Interest, and I have every con--of the rest of Canada in this matter. fidence they will get tha.t revision from theBy way of introduction. I nay say that! present Government, and that they will getalthough a new member of this Flouse, it in good time. Now, the hon. gentlemanwhile the on. gentleman (Mr. Davin) is an (Mr. Davin) has worked himuself into a pas-old member, I may still claim some right sion about the suffering that the people ofto represent the ideas of the people of the ithe North-west will endure because the dutyNorth-west. I bave the honour to represeUt on agricultural implements is not removeda constituencylwhicb. at the general elec-i at this session. I do not know that there istions of 1891 returned a Conservative can- a demand, in my constituency, at any rate,·didate by about 1,800 majority, and whil ito absolutely remove the duty on agricul-at the last general election returned myself tural implements. There may or may not be,in oppositIon to the late Governmen, by a: but, at ail events, we look for a substantial
majority of something like 800 votes. The i reduction lu allich duties fIat prejudiciallyhon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) who has just affect us. [ wish further to point this eut.-spoken, represents a constituency ini which i Sir: TIe agricultural season lu that country
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is very nearly over. the purchase of farm 'lhey are above that ktnd of business, andmachinery for the season lias been made, and I for one, as a citizen of Canada, am proudthe reduction of the duty which will take of them that they are. Now, the hon. meu-effect during the coming winter w'ill be just ber alluded, I think to an unnecessary ex-as beneficiil to the people of the North-west tent, as I think did also those speakers whons If It were made now. I merely make that preceded him on that side of the House, tostatement in order that the House may be the disappointed ambition of menbers onthoroughly aware of the deep insight and this side. They spoke of how this, that andthe thorough knowledge which the hon. gen- the other member had worked hard in thetieman (Mr. Davm) lias of the agricultural interest of the party, and had not receive:1interests of the North-west. Now, having any reward. These gentlemen are evidentlytrespassed so mucli on the tiie of the, measuring other people's corn in their halfHouse. I will merely say another word. It bushel. The gentlemen whose ideas of thewas not merely the question of the duty on;I requirements of Government rise no higheragricultural implements which caused the i than the filling of places are no men to rulechange of feeling in the district of Alberta. this country. They have ruled it too long,amounting to something over 2.000 votes, as is evident from this very position theycomparing the two elections of 1891 and take in regard to that matter. If they know1896. You cannot imagine that so small a nothing of government except the holdingcause would produce such a very consider- of office, then the less they know o! govern-
able difference. There are other gyves and ment the better for this country. and thankfetters binding down the settlers in the goodness that they know so little of It now.North-west, besides the matter of the tariff. In regard to the last matter which theThere is the land poliey of the late hon. member spoke of, the school question. IGovernment, and there is the railway ertainly agree with him as to the undesira-
poey o! the late Government, and I bility of arousing racial and religious pre-
nthll the quesions affteman (Mr Dm judices. I do not know bow long the hon.pat these questions affect us in our member will hold that position. I do not

know whether. if a vote were taken on themore than do the provisions of the matter ah the present time, he would be
tarif. And, although we were lying wound- .ound in h upsItiono paione
ed by the roadside, and although we were
bound and tied. we obtained no relief from way and voting the other ; but I really fear
the late Administration, and it was beca use that something like that might occur, for
we could see no prospect of any relief from certainly what he has said here to-night
tliat ,Government-it was for thesereason dos ot accord with the circumstances con-
even more than because of our objection to nected with lis own election campaign. As
the tarif that we voted against Conservative a matter of fact, every effort was made on
rule. We look to the new Government with behalf of the hon. gentleman in the li.ne o
just as much confidence in these particu- religlous and race prejudices ; and while we
lars, as we look to them for relief in the must, of course, give all credit to the clerk
matter of the tarif. We look for relief for of the court who did the final act of electing
the North-west in all matters that shall be1 the hon.· gentleman, at the same time. there
for the benefit of the North-west. We look ls no doubt-and he dare not deny it-that
for a policy which shall be In the interests great credit is due to the gentlemen who did
of the people of the North-west, and not a arouse, and who were imported into the
policy that shall be. as it as been, in the constituency specially to arouse, race and
interest o! monopolies there. The North- religlous prejudices on his behalf. We may
west for the people and not for the monop- say thatI t is, in the first place, to the action
olies-that is te pollcy we voted oni of that official. in the next place to the re-
and that is the policy we voted for. The liglous campaigners, and. ln the third place,
Ion. gentleman (Mr. Davin) has alluded to b the horde of Government officiaIs holding
the disappointment that has taken hold of places in his constituency. that the hon. gen-
every person in the North-west, except tlee tleman owes lis position in this House, and
strongest party men. Well, i can tell him his claim to speak on behalf of the people
that I amrnot a strong party man, and llh of the North-west.
knows 1h. I can hell hlm that I arn not Mr. QUINN mnoved the adjournment o! the
bound to support the leader of the pre- debate.
sent Government, unless Is policy is The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). My
in the interests o! the North-west. I hon. friend is a new member, and I cannot,
can assure him, repeating what I said be- assuredly, refuse his demand. But it Is only
fore, that tIe people o! bhe North-wesh, be- half-past ten, and if wc are to have a con-
ing reasonable people, are willing to give clusion to thils debate, we shall have ho sit
the new Government a reasonable time later to-morrow.
ho bring forward necessary reforms, and Moonaretaddbtedjue.
that our confidence in that Government is Moingedhaddbaedound
not siaken because they have shown good The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier
and sound judgment ah the present time moved the adjournment o! the House.

'by refusing ho act hastily for tIe I1Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
purpose of making a little poliical capital. 10.30 p.rn.
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IIOUSE OF COMMONS. REFORM OF THE TARIFF.

1896. Mr. TISDALE (for Sir Charles Hibbert
WEDNESDAY, 2th Aug~ust, 1 . Tupper) asked,

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three Did the Hon. the Minister of Marine and Fish-
o'clock. eries say ln a speech at Middleton ln 1893, as

report9d ln the " Morning Chronicle," Halifax,:
"The policy of the Liberal party, on the con-PUAYERS. trary, ls the reform of the tariff by the elimina-

nation from it of every vestige of protection."
If so, is this the present policy of the Liberal

Party ?
Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-i -

form the Iouse that a vacancy has - The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

curred in the representation of the electoral ERIES (Mr. Davies). Not having seen the

district of Brandon by the resignation of report of the speech for some years. I an

Dalton McCarthy, Esq. In accordance with' 1.t able to say anything as to the exact ae-

chapter 13, section 5, subsection 2 of the euracy of the quotation. I may say. how-

Revised Statutes of C-mada, I have issued ever, that I intended to refer, and think I

my warrant to the Clerk of the Crown i did rfer, to those duties which the ex-

Chancery to make out a new writ of election I inance Minister s speech referred to as

for the said electoral district. havin; bcon levied for protective purposes
and n3t for purposes of revenue. But if any

FIRST READINGS. )ersons are particularly anxious to know
my e.Cact views upon hie whîole question,

Bill (No. 2) to amend the Dairy Products
Act, 1893.-(Mr. McLennan, Glengarry.) 1

Bill (No. 3) respecting the sale of railway
return fare tickets.-(Mr. McLennan, Glen-i
garry.)

Bill (No. 4) for the better protection of the
employees of railway compinies and others.
-- (Mr. Maclean.)

Bill (No. 5) to prohibit the importation,
and inimigration of foreigners and aliens
under contract or agreement to perforim
labour in Canada.-(Mr. Taylor.)

RAILWAYS IN PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND.

Mr. MARTIN asked,

Whether It is the Intention of the Government
to introduce a measure during the present ses-
sion of Parliament authorizing the construction
of the Belfast and Murray Harbour Railway and
other proposed branch railways in the province
of Prince Edward Island ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). It is not the inten-
tion of the Government to introduce any
legislation on this or other matters of a
kindred character this session ; but the
matter will receive ample consideration.

MINISTER OF THE INTE RIOR.

Mr. BOYD asked,

Has the portfolio of the Minister of the Inter-
lor been offered to any one by the Hon. First
Minister as yet ? If not, why not ? When is
It proposed to fil this office ? What Is the rea-
son for the delay in filling it ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
My hon. friend is aware that these ques-
tions relate to matters which are now con-
fidential. As soon as the appointment has
been made, the House will be informed of it
at once.

Mr. OLIVER.

I will refer them to my speech ini ruli.

THE COAL DUTIES.

Mr. TISDALE (for Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) asked,

1. Did the First Minister receive a telegram
reading as follows :-

Plctou, 18th June, 1896.
Hon. Wilfred Laurier, Montreal.

Conservative misrepresentations render It ex-
tremely Important assurance should be given
that coal interests would be .guarded. Answer.

(Signed) E. M. MACDONALD.
And did the First Minister reply as follows :-

Black Lake, Quebec.
E. M. Macdonald, Pictou.

Pollcy to be followed as laid down ln Liberal
platform adopted at Ottawa convention. Coal
interests will be carefully guarded.

(Signed) WILFRED LAURIER.
2. If these telegrams were sent and recelved,

will the First Minister now definitely explain
what is meant by the sentence, "Coal interests
will be carefully guarded " ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Mr. Laurier received a telegram identical
with the telegram now quoted, he sent an
answer identical with the answer now quot-
ed. and the First Minister now definitely
explains that what was meant by this
sentence. " Coal interests will be carefully
guarded," was that at the proper time, coal
interests would be guarded carefully.

THE TARIFF.

Mr. TISDALE (for Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) asked,

la the following a fairly accurate report of a
part of a speech of the Hon. the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries at Sussex, New Brunswick,
in January last :-
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" A 17 or 20 per cent tariff was high enough to 1
.give encouragement to any manufacturer ; if it
were not, the manufactures should go down.
The present policy developed trusts and com-
bines, notably the cotton, sugar, oil, cordage,
iron and steel. The Liberals would declare eter-
nal warfare against them-"

2. If yes, will the Hon. the Minister of Marine
and Fisherles say whether he Is ot the same
opinion stilli? 3. If the above ls not a fairly
accurate report, will the Hon. the Minister say1
wherein the report misrepresents his vlews?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN) FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). My views on tarifg
reform were given at some len-gth in a
speech delivered In Sussex on the occasion
to which the hon. gentleman refers. I do
not th.ink a quotation eovering a single sen-
tence in that speech is calculated to give
a fair idea of my views. The hon. gentle-
man will tind the whole speech very inter-
esting and instructive. I invite his atten-
tion to it.

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.

Mr. TISDALE (for Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) asked,

Did the present the Honourable the Minister
of Finance write as follows to the Halifax
" Mo.rning Chronicle " under date of lst Feb-
ruary, 1892 :-

" Mr. Jones pointed out that at the Quebec
Conference which was held in the fall of 1887,
certain preposals were made respecting a read-
justment of provincial subsidies and the grant-
ing of additional allowances, not to Quebec
alone, but to all the provinces. These proposals
were agreed to by delegates representing the
Governments of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Manitoba, and were subse-
quently confirmed by large majorities in the As-
semblies of the several provinces named, Mr.
Laurier, after the publication of the scheme, said
he regarded it as fair and reasonable, and that
he weuld support it. As a representative of
Nova Scotia, I thank hini for the assurance and
I look forward with pleasure to the early com-
ing of a day when he will be in a position to
fulfil his pledge, and thus place in the treasury
cf the province an additional allowance of
$162.000 a year."

If ves, can he now sav whether the present
Government proposes to deal with the resolu-
tions of the Quebec Conference at this session
of Parliament, or whether a provision for the
amount of the proposed allowances to the differ-
ent provinces will be askd from this Parlia-
nent at the next session ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I did write a letter to the Halitax
" Chronicle " at the time nientioned. but the
purpose of that letter is hardly made appar-
ent by the quotation given in the hon. gen-
tleman's question. The opponents of Mr.
Laurier had represented that he (Mr.
Laurier) had made a bargain with Mr. Mer-
cier to give some special and undue favour,
in the way of provincial subsidies. to the
province of Quebec. The hon. member for
Pietou, who has asked this question. had,
in a public speech, given an Implied, If
not a direct endorsement to'this charge. I

felt that this was an unfair statement of
Mr. Laurier's position. and I pointed out
that Mr. Laurier's statenient had not ap-
plied to the province of Quebec alone. but
lad relation to a project which, if carried
out, would apply fairly to all the pro-
vinces of the Dominion. 2. It is not the in-
tention of the Government to introduce any
legislation at the present session respecting
provincial subsidies, nor have the Govern-
ment yet had this question under considera-
tion with regard to any future legislation.
Fron a Nova Scotian point of view, the sub-
jeet is less important now than lt was four
years ago. inasmuch as since that time, un-
der the wise legislation of a Liberal govern-
ment, the finances of the province have been
naterially improved. But if the provinces
raise the question, the matter can then be
considered.

MARINE AND FISHERY OFFICERS.

Mr. TISDALE (for Sir Charles libbert
Tupper) asked,

(a.) When were the sub-agents of the Marine
and Fisheries Department at Pictou, Nova Sco-
tia, appointed ?

(b.) In what manner were they appointed ?
(c.) Have their services been dispensed with ?
(d.) If so, upon what grounds, and what notice,

If any, was given then that their services
would no longer be required ?

(e.) If a notice was given, what is the da.te
of It and at what time ? How much, If any-
thing, was owing to the sub-agents by the de-
partment ?

(f.) Has the amouit been paid ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

ERIES (Mr. Davies). (a.) Noonan and
Davies were employed in connection with
repairs to the "Northern Light " in 1878-79.
and were advised 14th April. 1879, that tliey
would be allowed 2½4 per cent commission
on thei.r accounts- :and on 11th July, 1879.
advised that Minister had fixed allowance
at 2½ per cent. (b.) Later the appointment
was confirmed by Order in Council, 5th
July. 1890, fixing salary at $400. and further
increase of $50 by Order in Council, 2Qth
January, 1894. (e.) Yes. (d.) The agent
being a political partisan who actively in-
terfered at the general election, the de-
partment, in the public interest. deened that
a new agent in wbom it could have full con-
fidence, should be appointed. (e.) Notified
on 28th July, 1896. July salary still due.
nImiely, $37.50. (f.) No funda out of which
this can be paid.

THE FIRST MINISTER'S SPEECH AT
SORMER PARK, MONTREAL.

Mir. McDOUGALL asked,

Is the following a fairly accurate report of
a part of a speech of the Firat Minister at
Schmer Park, Montreal, February, 1895 :-

" Protection is a fine thing only for a few
monopolists. It mars the growth of all our
great national Industries. Now, I have been
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asked, what are you going to do? We are 2. What charges were preferred against them,
going to have a tariff for revenue, and we are and who authoriz3d their dismissal ?
going to abolish completely all the duties on. 3. Have others been appointed in their places ?
raw materials." The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Both James
My hon. friend. I an sure, ls quite aware jurrie and Sylvain Wedge have been dis-
that the words whieh lie has Just quoted niissed. They were not considered satisfac-
have been used by his leaders again and tory men, beyond this no special charges
a.vain without their taking the trouble. were preferred agai'1st them. The superin-
which he now takes, to ascertain their au- tendent was ordered by the general man-
thlenticity. I nay tell him that I shall not ager to dismiss them. Others have been
be at all offnded if he shows no more appointed in thei' places.
seruples on this matter than they did.

ROYAL M1LITARY COLLEGE. SALE OF NEWSPAPERS, ETC., ON
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Mr. TISDALE asked,
Mr. CHOQUETTE asked,

Does the Government contemplate making anyC
administrative changes in the Royal Military Col-; Wo has the contract for the sale of new.s-
lege of Canada? Will the Government, before papers, &., on the Intercolonial between Lévis
taking final action in this matter, explain to and Campbelltoi? Was it granted under ten-
the House the grounds of any such intended der to the lowest tenderer ? What is the price ?
changes and communicate all correspondence re-: When does it expire ?
ferring to the subjeet, together with the Com-:
mandant's report for the year ending 3th lune- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
1896. and any opinions he may have submitted ERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. The Canada Rail-
in reply to references to him on the question ? way News Company have the contract for

The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANIA DE- the sale of newspapers, &c., on the Inter-

FENCE (Mr. Bordent. The commandant of colonial Railway between Lévis and Camp-

the Royal Military College at Kingston hav- bellton. 2. The contract was not granted
ing resigned his position, his resignation has under tender to the lowest tenderer. It was

been accepted. and stops have been taken, granted under tender to the highest tender-

to replace huim. Should any other change er. 3. The price for the whole ine. except-
be required or becone necessary. the mnatter ing between Truro and Sydney, Is:

will be duly considered by the Government. For the first year-Cash................$2.875 00
All correspondence on this subject was laid Advertising......... 500 00
before the House last session and printed.e g..
except a supplemuentary report of the Board $3,375 00
of Visitors, dated November 8, 1895, which ,,
appears to bave been suppressed, and a re- second year--ash...... .5
port of the late cominandant, dated 30thAdvetising......500 (X
June, 1896. copies of both of which are $3,475 00
being prepared and will be laid on the Table$ 5

of the House. " third year-Cash...... ....... $3,075 00
Alvertising......... 500 00

FISHERY OVERSEER McBRIDE.
$3,575 00)

Mr. HAGGART asked, The contract expires on lst April, 18. The

1. Has Patrick McBride. Overseer of Fisheries;tender was-accepted on 7th March, 1896.
for Prince County, been dismissed from the ser- The contract is dated 24th Marcb, 1896.
vice?

2. If so, what charges were preferred against POINT CLARK LIGHT KEEPER.
him, and who investigated them ?

3. Has his success>r been appointed, and what
is his name ?

4. Was Mr. Mc Bride appointed by Order in 1. Have complaints been made to the Depart-
Council?1mentof Marine and Fisheries, or any other de-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND partment, againat Mr. Rae, the liglthouse-
keeper at Point Clark?

FISHERIES ('r. Davies). 1. Yes. 2. He 2. Wbat were the nature of sud complainte ?
was dismissed with a view of inereasing 3. Has any disposition been made thereof?
the efficiency of the service. 3. No. 4. Yes. If owhate? If not, why?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
PRINCE EDWARD ISIÀ£'AND RAILWAY E RIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Mr. Noble, foreman

EMPLOYtES. of works, n December last reported that
John Rae, from Intoxication was not giving
Troper attention to l4lt 2. Absentin

'.%Fr- TM r. C A M E R O N a sk ed ,

1. Hve Jmes urr3 an Sylain e1. Hve tomandts fbeenradetthedn Deat
trakn'n o th PrnceEdardIslnd alay tme o Mainoiat and resranye toted
been ismisedprto ent, aigainst No. Rae, was alightoe

keepe at PintGCark
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remain in charge of light. and in April last
the foreman Noble reported that he found
things very much lmproved, and Mr. Harty,
the Inspector of Lights for that district,
who has just returned, makes an excellent
report of this station.

THE CONTROLLERS OF CUSTOMS AND
INLAND REVENUE.

Sir CHARLES HrBBERT TUPPER
asked,

Was any assurance given to the hon. the
Contrellers of Inland Revenue or of Customs, or
to either of them, on behalf of the Government
on taking office, respecting his position In the
Government, and if so, what was it ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
think I answered that question the other
day and I have no other answer to give now.

WRIT FOR SASKATCHEWAN.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker.
before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to take thé opportunity of asking
the hon. the First Minister whether the
writ for Saskatchewan has yet been issued?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). We
have not received the warrant of the Speak-
er. Perhaps I might be allowed to explain
that the reason the warrant of the Speaker
has not yet been issued is, that he has not
been notified according to the forms of the
statute.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. the Prime Min-
ister le correct. The Speaker has received
no notice of that vacancy, and he ls power-
less to act.

Mr. BERGERON. Hear, hear. The pro-
per notice should have been given.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask, whe-
ther the hon. the Minister of Finance has
been able to lay on the Table yet, the sup-
plementary documents about the Governor
General's warrants-that le to say, the Or-
der In Council and the Report of the Minis-
ter of Justice, If there be any.

The MLNISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I had hoped to produce them to-
day, but I expect to be able to lay them on
the Table of the House to-morrow.

Mr. FOSTER. And with regard to the
ten days' statement ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
placed the ten days' statement on the Table
to-day, but perhaps the hon. gentleman Is
not aware of It.

Mr. FOSTER. Ge-erally It las been sent
in advance to the ex-Finance Minister.

6

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I beg the
hon. gentleman's pardon. I shall be very
happy to have a copy sent him.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO IHIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the first paragraph of the projiosed motion
of Mr. MeInnes. for an Addres to His Ex-
cellency the Governor General in answer
to his Speech at the openng of the session.

Mr. QUINN. Mr. Speaker. my first duty
Is to return my sincere thanks to the leader
of the House for the courtesy, which was
shown me last evenIng by his consenting to
the adjournment of the debate until this
afternoon. As a matter of fact. my short
experience as a member of this House
causes me to believe that sitting in the
cold shades of Opposition is not merely a
figure of speech. since it has subjected
nie, as it has many other of the younger
members, to not only the cold shades but
the cold draughts of opposition, the conse-
quence of which is-perhaps the House will
not regret it as much as I do-that it will
necessitate my being as brief as possible
in what I have to say on the subject under
discussion. My next <duty, Sir. and another
pleasant one, is to congratulate the House,
and to congratulate especially my hon.
friend the lion. member for Gaspé (Mr. Le-
mieux) on the calm, temperate. courteous
and eloquent addre'ss which he delivered In
seconding the motion now before the House.
We can appreciate this the more when we
consider how difficult was the task, how
small the subject upon which lie had to
speak. The hon. member for Vancouver
(Mr. McInnes) who had the honour of mov-
Ing the Address. remarked "that good wine
needs no push." but I think this House,
judging from the address which he deliver-
ed and from the Speech from the Throne
which was put into the lips of the repre-
sentative of Her Majesty by the Prime
Minister, will recognize that in this cause
there was a good deal of pusli and very
little wine either in quantity or quality.
The only important matter mentioned ln
the Speech from the Throne. the only rea-
son for which it Ie stated the menbers of
this House have been called togther, Is for
the purpose of voting supplies for 'the cur-
rent fiscal year. Now, in order that this
House, and ln order that the country may
appreclate fully the circumstances under
whicli Parliament was called together, and
understand, too, the Illogical position which
the Government, to my mind at any rate,
occupies, ln calling this House for that sole
purpose, it wIll be necessary. Sir. for me to
refer to a time prior to the late general
elections on the 23rd of June last.
Before these elections were held, the hon.
ntembers will remember. a session of this
Parliament had been called for the 16th day
of July. It was not then contemplated by

RUV SD 0DITION&
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the Ministry, I have no doubt, that they Mr. QUINN. Mr. Speaker, I have tried
would not receive tromi the country a ma- to point out-and I think by the satisfaction
jority to support their ideas. It might have apparent on the faces of hon. niembers that
been hoped by the niembers of the present I have pointed out-what was the constitu-
Governient that they would recelve a ma-: tional course that should have been adopted
Jority : but w liethier the majority was to by the present Governiments when the late
have been Liberal or Conservative. this Prime Minister tendered bis resignation to
House had beeu called to meet on the 16th the Governor General. Ought not something
day of July hast. We know that after the to have been said in the Speech from the
general elections the then leader of the Gov- Throne concerning this matter? .Ouglht
ernnent. for somue reason unexplained at fnot we to have been told why it was thatthe present moment, and for the explanation the present Government refused to accept
of which, unfortunately. we have not the: the constitutional method of compelling the
papers relaring to the cireamstance on the previous Government to furnish supplies
Table. deemed it fit to send to the repre- for the fiscal year ? Would not this have
sentat ive of Her Majesty his resignation properly formed one good sentence, at any
as leader of the Governmnent. Two courses; rate. ini the Speech from the Throne ? But
were then open to the present leader of the there is not one word of this. We are cal:n-
House. The one was the true constitutional ly asked to come together for the muere pur-course to take. He knew at that timte that pose of voting supplies, and placing the Gev-
there were no supplies vote4 for the fiscal ernment in a position to carry on the public
year. He knew -it that tine that Parlia- affairs of the country. The position of thement haîd been called for the 16th day oft present Government in this respect remuinds
July. He knew that no constitutional imeans me of the position of the ambitious assit-
existed by which supplies could be given ant who, in the management of a mnanufac-hlm foi' the purpose of carrying on the pub- turing concern, succeeds in supplanting
lie affairs of the country. He knew all the manager of that institution. For years
these things ; and before him was the op- he had been imposing upon his employer
tion, the constitutional optIon, consecrated with stories attacking the honesty, the
by a precedent not very far to seek in En- sobriety, and the intelligence of the late
land. of declining to accept the responsibil- manager, and at last he succeeds in dis-
ity of calling foir thiose supplies, but co.u- placing him; and in being appointed to the
pelling the then Government to meet the position himself. He had been telling what
House and ask for the supplies necessary to he would do if he were manager-how he
carry on the government of the counltry- would change this and alter the operation
But there was the other course-I will not of that, how he would economize lu varlous
say that it was an unconstitutional course. directions, but no sooner is he placed In hebut it w-as a course which necessitated an saddle than he forgets ail the promises hie
unconstitutional proceeding. It was a had made, and sinply calls upon bis em-
course which necessitated the hon. leader of ployer to advanee to him all the capital in-
the Government adopting means other than vested in the institution. I have no hesita-
those known to our constitution, for theI tion in saying that if such a thing had been
purpose of providing the supplies necessary perpetrated on any of the large manufac-for carrying on the public affairs of the jturers of the city for which I have the hon-
country. It was a course dictated our to sit, he would characterize it as a sortpossibly by that hunger for power which of confidence game, and would not respondexisted in the hearts and minds of as hear'tily as the Government expects this
my hon. -frIends opposite, a hunger which House to respond to thl demand which Isfound no satiety during the last elghteen now made. Would it have been too much,
years, but which was on the brink of being Mr. Speaker, for the Government te have
satistieCO the moment the hon. leader of the! told the importers and the manufacturers
late Government placed bis resignation im of this country what its intention is as re-the bands of the Governor General. Thien gards the tariff on goods which are lmport-
was repeated the incident which has been ed from other countries, or are manufac-
barrated in one of the novels which we have tured In this country ? These gentlemenail read inî our' youth, written by Captain mus~t be awvare-and if they are net, they
Marryat, lu which he describes the first at- 1 should learn it now-that at the present mo-tempt of the inexperienced landsman to get ment, or within a very few days, emissariesinto a hammock. The man does net suc-r aie going from the large imaporting houses
ceed in getting Into the hammock, but et this country te Europe and te other for-
tumbles eut on the other side. WIll the Ielgn markets ,for the purpose, of purchasiughurrLed acceptance et power by the preset the supplies necessary for this coutry for
Government at that tinie result in whait the next year. They must know that theseShakespeare termed the " vaulting ambition people are waiting anxiously for some mess-
which o'erleaps itself," and which will age from the Government te informn themn
eventuallyr place hnie gentlemen pposite whether the goods they are te import are te
where they righfully belong, on the benches le taxed less or more than they have' been
of the Opposition ? inl the past. They miust knw that during

ir. LANDERKIN. He is getting hungry the hast few months the trade tof this coun-
already. .gtry has been paralyzed by the uncertainty

Mr. QUINN.
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which bas existed in the minds of both the
merchants and the consumers as to wbat
would be the result of the elections. They
must know that the smaller merchauts
throughout the country have refused to pur-
chase goods. They must know that .even
the consumers have refused to buy, hoping
against hope that they might be able to buy
cheaper after the change of tariff than they
are at the present time. They must know,
over and above all, that the employees of
importing bouse's alone, to the number of

thousands, have been dismissed, or bave
been obliged to accept a smaller remunera-
tion for their labours than they received be-
fore the 23rd of June last. They must
know that the manufacturing Industries of
this country have, within the last few
months, been paralyzed with the uncertain-
ty which has existed In the public mind as
to the maintenance of the present tarif.
They must know that many of these in-
dustries have been closed, they must know
that thousands of people have been dis-
charged from their employment, they must
know the uncertainty that exists in the
minds of the owners of these factories as
to whether they will ever be able to open
them again or not. They must know that
the poor people of this Dominion are await-
ing in fear and trembling, for one word
fron this Government to tell them whe-
ther in the future they are to receive em-
ployment In the manufacturing Industries
of their country, or whether they will be
obliged to go to the United States to seek
there the employment which only there
could be obtained previous to 1878. In
view of these facts, I do not think
it would have been too much for the hon.
the First Minister (Mr. Laurier) to have put
in the mouth of His Excellency the an-
nouncement that this House had been call-
ed together.either for the purpose of redue-
ing or increasing the tarif updn goods
which are imported and which could be
manufactured in this country. Worse even
than that, worse than the uncertainty
which exists, we heard only yesterday from
the hon. Minister who represents Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) the excuse for this
omission in the Speech from the Throne,
that making reductions In the tarif is a
much more serlous matter and requires
much more serious consideration than mak-
ing additions to the tarif. Thus the note
of warning bas gone forth to the manutac-
turing Industries of this country that the
intention of the Government Is to reduce
thie tarif on goods manufactured in Can-
ada ; but there Is no word of comfort given
to the importer that the goods which are to
be imported from other countries are to pay
a lesser duty than was levied previous to
the lmt election.

As to the means which were adopted by
the Government for the purpose of avoid-
ing the difficulty into which they were
placed by assuming the reins of office with-
out having had suffieient forethought to see

6½

that supplies bad been voted to them by
this House, there can be no doubt as to
its unconstitutionality. Why should the ex-
cuse be offered, for example, that It is true
the money was obtained but the whole of it
was not expended. The obligation to call
Parliament together for the purpose of
granting supplies to the Crown was not put
in the law merely for the purpose of pre-
venting theft or the misappropriation of
funds. but for the purpose of preventing the
possibility of even the Crown itself obtain-
ing funds without the consent of the
sovereign people. This is the object of that
constitutional provision. Now, once that
provision is violated, the question to debate
is not whether this money bas been used
rightly or wrongly. The question is not
whether this money has been put to its
proper use or been diverted to some other
use, but the question is were proper con-
stitutional means adopted for the purpose
of obtaining the money, whether it was ex-
pended afterwards properly or improperly ?
If we lose sight of that for one moment and
allow ourselves to be led astray from the
proper consideration of this constitutional
question, the hour may come when we may
find on the Treasury benches men less
scrupulous than my hon. friend the leader
of the Government, men more facile than
the present representative of Her Majesty
in this country, men who might consent to
raise the money upon the warrants of the
Governor General and the security and fafth
of the Government alone for the purpose of
transferring the allegiance of this country
even to the United States. Such a thing is
possible, and keeping in view its pos-
sibility. I ask hon. members to be careful
and not to consent to desecrate this
principle by their votes ln favour of the
the province of Ontario.

Now, there is only one other subject re-
ferred to In the Speech from the Throne,
and as it is one which affects probably more
the province, a portion of which I have the
honour to represent. than any other portion
of this Dominion, I approach it with the
greatest care. A good deal bas been said
about race and religion. It bas been -l-
leged, on one side and the other, and charg-
ed against hon. members, and charged
against the leaders of the two parties, that
the late election was fought on the cry of
race and religion. Now, Mr. Speaker, speak-
ing for the province of Quebec, with the
sentiments of whose people I am somewhat
famillar, speaking more particularly for that
district of whieh I am the humble repre-
sentative and which ls composed largely of
men differing from me ln language. I bave
no hesitation in saying that the great con-
stitutional question of the remedy to be
afforded to the minority of Manitoba was
overshadowed by another question in that
province. It was overshadowed by the de-
sire, the laudable ambition of a larre and
prosperous people to see directing the gov-
ernment of this country a representative of
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their own race and their own religion. I other sources, what we may call the for-
have no hesitation In' saying that that 'mbi- eign pollcy of the Government. We find
tion. that that desire, more than outweigli- ln one of the American newspapers an ex-
ed any sympathy that may have existed, pression on the part of the Prime Minister
and that did undoubtedly exist in the minds of the greatest friendship-I might even go
and hearts of the people in favour of what so far as to say the greatest loyalty-to the
is known as the Remedial Bill for the mi- United States. But. although the hon. Prime
nority of the province of Manitoba. Minister thouglit that he might confide to
And I have this to say. too. for the French this correspondent of ' foreign newspaper
Canadian people of the province of Quebee, bis foreign policy, he does not seem to have
that they have posslbly put before their thought that he was bound to confide any
idea of remedial legislation their Idol of the part of his policy to the ctuntry or to this
moment. They belleved ln bis integrity, House which lie bas the honour of leading.
they believed in bis honesty, they believed I listened with great pleasure to the cita-
that lie would put upon the statute-book of tion made by the hon. Minister of Trade and
this country a law that would ameliorate Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) from
the condition of the minority in the pro- the speech of Lord Russell at Saratoga a
vince of Manitoba. Having perfect con- few days ago in which the noble lord spoke
fidence in his ability to do so0; having per- of the friendship which should exist between
fect confidence in bis desire to do so, they the two great English-speaking nations of
almost as one man voted in favour of his the world and of the power that could be
candidates throughout the province. They exercised by an alliance formed between
did so on the principle-and there Is no these two nations. He showed how much
denying it, and the hon. First Minister eau- such an alliance would make for the peace
not deny it-of giving to the people of our of the world and of the duties which were
religion a proper religlous training in their incumbent on the two nations and how im-
youth. They did it on the principle of ex- possible It would be to resist anything that
tending to the province of Manitoba the might be advocated by them when thus
same rights in education as are enjoyed by united. But I do not see how the hon. Min-
the people of the province of Quebec. which ister of Trade and Commerce could quote
produced our Lafontaines, our Cartiers, our that passage or any passage of Lord Rus-
Dorions, our Chapleaus and our Laurier. sell's speech to the advantage of the position
They did it on the principle which gave to taken by the Government and by the Prime
our province of Ontario our John Sandfield Minister ln laying before a foreign country
Macdonald and other noted statesmen of bis foreign policy. I do not think that in
that province. They did It in the hope that that speech or in any other speech
that. education would raise the people to a ever delivered by Lord Russell-whom I
higher sphere intellectually and with the am proud to call a countryman of my own-
belief that a proper religious training bad the he las ever uttered one word to the effect
effeet of making people not narrow-minded that Englnd was prepared to sacrifice one
but broad-minded. They did It in the hope Iota of principle In order to retain peace
that the suffering minority ln the province with any other country. I do not think the
of Manitoba would benefit by these things. hon. gentleman will find ln any speech or
and ln absolute certainty that their rights writing of the noble lord any statement
would be recognized by that idol whom ,made that England was prepared to give up
they had placed upon so high a pedestal.| one foot of territory for the sake of main-
But I have this to say also: that. great as taining peace with any other nation. And
bas been their faith, deep as bas been their beyond that, Mr. Speaker, I challenge the
affection, great as bas been their sacrifice to, hon. Minister to find in the public records
and powerful as bas been their effort in of Lord Russell, ln any of bis speeches or
what they have done,-so great, su deep. writings, any intimation that a privilege
se powerful, so terrible even, will be their enjoyed either by any British subject or by
revenge should that hon. gentleman prove Britain itself would be sacrificed for the
recreant to the trust which has been placei purpose of maintaining peace with any
ln him, and not grant to these people ln other country. And yet this address of
Manitoba that which they have a right to Lord Ruosell bas been quoted for the pur-
ask, and nothing less than which will satis- pose of sb>wing that Canada ougbt te main-
fy them-the separate schools which are tain most frIeudly relations wlth the United
allowed ln the province of Quebec and nu States. Toat is unquestionable; that is ln-
the province of Ontario. contesr cole. No member elter on this side

I do think. Sir. that the Prime Minister o!o! th RHouse or on theotherd and no sane
this country ought tp have taken this House Canadian outide of the House, thope,
and the country more luto lis confidence l would say that we sould ive in any oter
the Speech whlch be putinto the mout o manner than lun perfect peae and armony
the representative of er Majesty, and ougt wite our bretre on the other side oi sne
tI bave told us on what nesPr e proposed 45. But Iutterly iistake the sentiment o!
to change the tarif and generally to con- this House, I utterly misunderstand the
duet public affairs. We have learned, notfeeling ut the people of this country If the
trom the Speech froni the Throni, but froin prooted action o! the thonePrime Mdnoste

Caadan.tsdeoUIeNNue.Ihoe
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would be endorsed by even a small minority that Canada and Canadian interests have
of the people, thus permitting the handing been carefully guarded without reference to
over of our canals to the administration Ôf class.
the United States. The late Finance Minlster (Mr. Fosteri,

Mr. Speaker, I do not know that I have any- ln well chosen words and delightfully !ce-
thing more to say on this subject at this time. sive phrases, which ln ry judgrent went
As I am a beginner in the House, il am cer- far to show that he well bore the reputa-
tainly obliged to hon. members for listening tion he had acquired in this country of be-
with such courtesy to the remarks I have ing a master of debate and also a master
made. I have only to conclude with an ex- of the English language, referred to the de-
pression of that sentiment expressed ln the rands that are belng made upon this Gov-
quotation made by the hon. member for erument by some of its adherents for a
Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux) in closing his speech, share ln the public patronage. The ex-Min-
that whatever we may do in this House, how- ister selected two cases, that of Mr. Forbes
ever we iay be divided on questions of poli- and that of Mr. King. He appears to haw
tics. I am sure it is the hope and the desire been surprised at their modest demands;
of every member, from the leader of the he appears to have been unable to realiz'
House down to the humblest member of the that those gentlemen could have been satis-
Opposition. myself, that everything we con- fied, the one with a salary of $100 a year.
template, everything we do may be fulfilled and the other with the munificent return of
in the one thought of union amongst our $10 a year. 1 cau well understand ilat
people.hon. gentlemen on the other side o the

The OLICTORGENEAL Mr. it ouse are surprlsed at such a condition ofaz- things; I can qute well understand that
patrick).-11r. Speaker, I dlaimthe indul-1 they are not able to realize that men or that
gence of this fouse for a few moments so calibre should be content wit so t.les; and
that we on this side may not be taxed wtha th fully appreciate the facppthat those gen-
discourtesy by aliowlng such an eloquent!flemen havee aot core up toîte standard
speech as that to whih we have just listen-1 fixed by hon. gentlemen opposlte when they
ed. 10 go unnoticed. The chef complaint gave preferment w their political friends.
made by hon, gentlemen on the other sidot But I think I may fairly ask hy on. friend
of theIbuse appears to be that tis Gov- !'ou York to rerniember that it s lot the case,
ernment. fored on the N3th July las as a that it cannot be the casetlat each and every
result of the elections of the 23rd Jun- oi ofe n salhave rccess to his countat
as not yet for ulated l s fiscalpliey alide casy by the use f su h a magnificent

and furher, that is Governent doesstructure asre Fredericton bridge. I wouldnot represent Canada, does h ot repre- tlemen) he ntcmiseru to temen sta

speeh a tha towhic wehaveJus lisen-fixe kbyhn et.lemen ( opsiewen they

sent this broad Dominion from le if by his side sits the leader of the Opposi-
Atanti b the Paclfi, but that this Gov- tion ocupying a place that he Is nwith sue
ernment representsn thI 3texclusively ae acceptance te us aI. h is because a vaancy
province of Quebee. Now, Sir, hon. gente- lad been created by ace translation to a
hen opposite do not appear t have realized ;iglder and let us hope a better sphere
and tofthe present time-and surely if they sf a former nember for Cape Breton. Per-
entertained any doubs on that subjec, jlaps. Mr. Speaker. at soe future me t
these doubis must have been dispelled by! may. be necessary for us to ask-and I trust
the resulis oa the eletions yesterday-the that we shal lot ask ln vain-ow it carne
do ot appear to have realized the fact that to pass tuai one of le judges of the higses
this Governent has corme to stay; and court n t e province f Quebee vacatedns
also.iat we do cot intend o deal with seat becone a embr of the commiston
suc animportant question as that rfhe for the revision of the statutes so as 10
fiscal policy of ths country, lnu a hysterical create a place for a former Minis.er-of
manner. Serlous consideration. caln retsc- Publi Works; also It smay befure Our duty
tlon wlll be given 10 aIl the diverse Inter- to inquire Into other appointnm-lnts that
eses: and after these Ineresis have been were prospectively made but that were Iot
consdered, and after a conclusionlas been accomplshed. and at sone future lime we
reached. acharater of permanency wldldbeh t ay have t deal wtt that. Now, the hon.
given Go the tari f whice will reassure ae member for York (Mr. Foster) drew a t-
public t d. and gnve i the people o this parison between l the c ondut o! Sir iver
country the assurance aItour tarif wll Mowat, the hon. MinisterO! Finance nd
fot lienceforth be tinkered wiih on he eve the hon. Minister o! Ralways. and tIat of
o eanch general election as politcal exigen- Sir Charles Tupper. Now, admit, Mr.
ies may require. n think I may safely go Speaker, that I amn mysel a bit of a hro

further. and say that when this revison worshpper; I admit lIat whena 1saw île
will have been accomplIssedhIt will be found honleader o lte Opposition corine down
reac protection bas been meted ou, not only rom his high place fuli o years and
gi vle sugar barons. not only e the monopo- honours and step rManfullyt dthe are.
lists.c fotonly an e frequenters of the Red I fel a certain degree o! admiration for
Parlour. but also tthe toilers l our him. ;musI confess further that when I
fields. lu our mines, ln our forests and In sa w this venerable gentleman. if he will
our workshops ; in one word, it will be found pardon mny using this expression, bearlng
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so lightly his three-score years and ten, ing which requires an immediate outlay for the
traverse this country from one end to the repair thereof, or any other occasion arises
other, doing yeoman service for lis party, when any expenditure not foreseen or provided
I entertained a feeling of admiration for for by Parliament is urgently and immediately
him. But it w-as suggested to me that i required for the public good, then upon the
the year 1891 this veteran of political war- report of the Minister of Finance and Receiver

f thisGeneral that there is no parliamentary provision,
fare, this veteran of political strife, and of the Minister having charge of the ser-
beacon light about w-hich alone the shatter- vice in question that the necessity is urgent,
ed forces of the Conservative party could the Governor in Council may order a special
rally-it was suggested to me that in 1891 warrant to be prepared, to be signed by the
he had done almost the same thing ; and Governor General for the issue of the amount
then it occurred to nme that possibly le also estimated to be required which shall be placed
was fighting for the flesh pots. and that the by the Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen-
atmosphere of London had a charm for him eral to a special account against which cheques
that lie could not forget. In any event, I ma issuarefrom time to ime, the usual form,
anfot concerned to look for motives ; but
I think the leader of the Opposition will That is to say, expenditure, unforeseen or
permit me to say that I at all events believe unprovided for, urgently and iniunediar ely
he has proved in the fights that have gone required for the public good. Now. I ask.
by that lie is entitled to that chivalrous Mr. Speaker, whether or not the expendi-
treatiment which a foeman worthy of the tures necessitated by the working of our
steel of our leader. is entitled to receive. canal system and our railways, involving
Now. Sir. why should Sir Oliver Mowat. the the performance of manual labour. are not
Minister of Railways and the Minister of matters of urgency ? If, in order to enable
Finance leave their positions ? Did not Mr. those works to blie carried on it is necessary
Taillon. the Prime Minister of the pr to obtain public money, is not that a reason
vince of Quebec leave bis position, and for the application of the provisions of the
what was the result ? He got left. Audit Act ? And is not the Government
Mr. Angers and Mr. Desjardins followed in fully justified in applying for the issue of
his steps, and what happened to them ? Governor Gen.eral's warrants to secure the
They got lef t. 'But in so far as those two imoney to be used for such purpose ? Was
gentlemen are concerned, we may here- this expenditure unforeseen, was It unpro-
after have to deal with the motives that îvided for ? That it was unprovided for is
pronpted them in resigning their 'sénator- undoubted. That it was unforeseen, one is
shins. and upon their resignations hangs a almost forced to conclude by the conduet of
tail, or. to speak more correctly, to those the late Government. Let us see what
resignations hung a tail. In any event the occurred. There was a session whîich end-
action of provincial ministers in entering the 'd in July, 1895. During the eourse of that
federal arnea bas. I think, been fully justi- session, funds for 1895-96 were rovided.
fied by public opinion. If we take the case of Then we had a session in the ,nonthî of
Mr. Fielding, Minister of Finance. we lind January. 1896. During the course of that
he was elected by acclamation, and ini the session, called for a special purpose.
province of Nova Scotia, al the by-elee- for the purpose of dealing with the
tions have gone in favourt of lis party. Ir Manitoba school question, no Estimates
we take the case of Mr. Blair, p)ublic opin- were passed by this Huse. Consequently,
Ion appears also to have ratified his choice. Jfor 1896-97 no supplies were provided. WVhat
and on that question there is no mnore com- condition of things have we got ? Who is
petent authority than the ex-Minister of Fi- responsible for the fact that supplies were
nance, if rumour speaks truly of the role he not passed, and was the Opposition of thîat
played in the election. day perfectly justitied in preventiag the

I will now deal with the question of the passing of those Estimates ? L4et us see.
Governor General's warrants, in respect of WVe had a session called for 2nd January.
which complaint ias been made against the 1896. for a specific purpose. for the urpose
Government. The practice ad doctrine, I of dealing with the Manitoba scLool ques-
believe, to ie that Parliament gives the Ex- tioa. Why was that session not caled at
ecutive each year a certain amïount of an earlier date, lion. gentlemen knew thme
money to provide for the publie wvants. If, condition of the public mid on the Mani-
at te end of the iscal year, the funds or toba sehool question, they knew that te
the new yer have not been prvided, then latent passions and prejudices of the people
Parliament must ibe assembled, and in the had, i consequence of the manner in whici
interval nothing can lie done with regard to they had dealt with that question. been

the finances. But cases may arise, exigen- aroused, and they could not legitiately hope
hes nay occur whichb require the interven- in the short time between the opening of the

tion of an autority outside of Parliament. session on January 2nd and April 25, when
That intervention bas been carefully guard- Parliament must lapse, to pass a complicated
ed, and can only lie exercised subjeet to law on the school question. The Govern-
certain conditions. Now, whiat does thue ment called Parliamuent together on 2nd
Audit Act say ? It sayso: January for the purpose of considering and

(b) If, when Parliament is not in session, any passing that legislation, and we find that
accident happens to any public work or build. when they met Parliament the Governmnent

Mr. FITZPATRICK.4
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had many other questions to settle amongi Now, the hon. leader of the Opposition re-
themselves, and many difficulties to ad- ferred to the Manitoba school question, and
just, so that they did not bring the among other things, he said:
Bill down to the House before 22nd:
February, 1896, and did not ask the Housei I entered upon this question, as I say, under
ter M. alnwihibefrenMarch very little the conviction that the Government of Canadato deal with it before 2nd Mard. very littie were bound by every principle of right andmore than a month before the expiration 'O f Justice and of statesmanship to carry out a policy
Parliament by lapse of time. What wihich they believed to be for the maintenance
have you further ? You have a Govern- of the law and the constitution of the country,
ment formed under conditions still fresh in as expounded by the highest Judiclal tribunal of
the minds of the House. The Government the Empire.
formed in January, 1896, was organized as Further, he went on to saythe result of a confliet such as the history
of the country does not make mention. Again I entertained the belief, and I entertained it
the fact was announced to the world that the sincerely, that it would be a cause of deep re-
Government was only a temporary one, and sentment on the part of the great body of the
that so soon as Parliament wvas dissolvedRoman Catholics of this country if the Parlia-

ment of Canada refused to carry out the law
the intention was to form a new Govern- and the constitution of the country, as expounded
ment, which would go to the country at the by the highest judicial tribunal of the Empire.
elections and have control of the money
granted in the Estimates. We have, there.jWhy he should say that we should limit
fore, this fact: The Opposition were ex- that deep resentment to the Roman Catho-
pected to vote the Estimates to be given to lies of this country because the law and
a Government to be formed, which was rot the constitution would not br cairied out,
then in existence, but which was to be I fail to understand. Sir, the law and the
brought Into existence after Parliament had constitution of this country are as sacred to
expired ; that is to say, a Government was the Protestants as to the Catholics. and to
to be brought into existence without the the Catholies as to the Protestants. Then
people having an opportunity to pronounce the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
on the merits and demerits of Its members, further said:
and without any control of Parliament be- Under these circumstances, I say, I found thating exercised. It was to a Government to I attached much greater importance to this ques-
be formed under those conditions, after the tion-
events that had transpired in January, that
the then Opposition were expected to vote the question, Mr. Speaker, was respect
the supplies so that the Government might for the law, respect for the constitution.
have them after the elections. For what respect for the judgment of the highest
purpose ? Probably to enable the Govern- court of the Empire. He, the leader of the
ment to remain in power for a year from Opposition, discovered that he attached too
that day, because it is apparent from what miiuch importance to that question : and
we know that on 'ith July. fourteen days why0? Because he found that the elections
after the elections lad taken place, the then in the province of Quebee went against
Prime Minister had not realized that his him. Right had ceased to be right and jus-
Government had been defeated at the polls. tice had ceased to be justice : the constitu-
If he had not realized it on that day, when tion uneed not be interfered with. whatever
would he have realized that fact if he lad mliay be the fate of the niinority in Mani-
had the supplies for the year voted ? More 1 toba. And why ? Because the people of
than that, if those hon. gentlemen really the province of Quebec, assertiug their rigit
had any proper regard for the public ser- as free men, refused to sell these rights
vice and for the public Interest, and de- 1 for a mess of pottage. And let me say one
sired to do their whole duty towards the 1 word more. What was the condition of this
country. what might they have done. ; We question of the Manitoba sehools so far
all know they had prepared the public mind as our province was concerned ? We know'
for elections in 1895; that the session of that this question vas brought up to do
1896 was convened for the purpose of deal- duty for the Conservative party as far back
Ing with the Manitoba school question ; that as 1890. We from the province of Que-
at the end of that session we might have bec know that that same question was made
had the elections held immediately ; that to do duty durIng the course of the Federal
the public were prepared for them, that the elections in 1891, and that then it had some
two questions, the fiscal policy and the 1 effect upon the people of the province. I ad-
Manitoba school question, had been thor- i mit that they hesitatingly accepted the pro.
oughly debated and were then fully under- mises that were made, but still the people
stood ; and yet Parliament was allowed to of our province were Influenced by them in
expire In April, 1896. Why did not the Gov- 1891. What occurred ? The question then
ernment have the elections In May, and sum- ceased apparently to be a factor in polities.
non Parliament in time to obtain the neces- It was put in the courts and after havIng
sary supplies before lst July, 1896 ? They dragged its weary way from one court to
did not wish to adopt that course, and per- 1.another, finally it was resuscitated on the
haps before this session closes we will under- eve of the election of 1896. But then the
stand what tie intention wvas at that time. Ifarce had ceased ho draw:; the people of
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the province began to understand what it
all meant. and they were, I say, justified in
the conclusion that it had been treated
by the late Government as a farce,
and a ludierous farce, from the outset. Let
me explain myself. The judgment of the
PrIvy Couneil was rendered in January or
February, 1895. In March, 1895, the renie-
dial order was passed. In April. 1895, Par-
liament was assembled, but was there any-
thing said about this question? Was it
dealt with then ? Not at all. Nothing was
done until the eve of the prorogation in July,
1895, when we had what we mnay call the
first "bolt." Then wlat occurred?. We
had the promise of a second session in the
month of January, 1896. The House was
called on the 2nd of January of that year,
and naturally the people froin the province
of Quebec expected that this matter would
be dealt with ilien, but the second "bolt"
caine. and there was no Renedial Bill. It
would be idle now to discuss the causes of
the bolt, or to refer to it at any length, for
the fact is so well and familiarly known
througliout the length and breadth of the
Domiion that I need not rehearse what
took place, nor need I repeat the epithets
whil were exchanged between the par-
ties to tle - holt.· Further, on the 2nd
of January. 1896. these gentlemen knew per-
fectly well that Parliament imust be dis-
solved ,by the etlux of time mu April of thati
year. 'I'hey waited until the 27th of Feb-
ruary to bring down their Bill, and it was
the 2nd day of Mareh before it came upm
for consideration before the House. Now,
Mr. eSpeaker. what took place in the mean-
timue ? Oit th casion of the first "boit"
a nember of tei Government made a speech
in the Senate. I refer to the Hon. Mr.
Angers, and le then said :i

What will be the position of the Domnihion
Government if they come before Parliament in
January with such a declaration ? The min-
ority will have been put out of the fort. it will
be standing out again in the open field, and the
Governrnent will he unable to determine the
House to take action. That was my objection to
that part of the declaration of the Government,
and 1 offered the one which I have just read to
eou ; but it was voted down. The declaration
made by the Governrnent admits of a doubt as
to the actual jurisdiction of Parliament. The
one that 1 offered granted a delay but raised
no suspicion as to jurisdiction. I have read that
declaration to show that T did not want to be
lhasty. However. my conviction is that between
this day and the day that Parliament meets
again, such an excitement will go over the
country In opposition to the granting of re-
medial legislation that if the Government hesi-
tates now. it will be then afraid.

That is wliat the Iion. Mr. Angers said
whent giving is ministerial explanations
after leaving the Governîment, and when ex-
plaining the condition of things existing
at the Couneil board when this matter was
dealt witi. le told us that such a wave of
Indignation would go through this country

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

that it would ble impossible for the Gov-
ernment to deal with this question, and le
told us further that in any event they would
be afraid to deal with it. These were the
words pronounced in July, 1895, by the Ho.
Mr. Angers. These were the words that
were sent broadcast throughout the province
of Quebec. These were the words tat
were known in every town and village and
hamlet in that province ; and these words
were supplemented by articles which ema-
nated from the Hon. Mr. Angers' friends.
>ublished in his organs which were known
to be the mouthpieces of his opinions, and
i hieh he indicated by name lis col-
leagues, and said : So long as these gentle-
nien remain in the Government no remedial
legrisiation wvlll pass.

Now, e li. Speaker, with these facts in
the publie mind, with these facts known in
the province of Quebec, and in view of the
subsequent conduct of the late Government.
what conclusion were the people of the
province of Quebee necessarily forced to.
except that to which I pointed a few mo-
ments ago, namely, that the whole thing
was a ridiculous farce. that this Remedial
Bill was kept in abeyance for no other pur-
pose than to serve as a cloak. for wliat I
may call in a political sense, the iniquities
of the late Government. so as to enable
theim to ride back into power, if possible,
upon the wave of fanaticism and prejudice
that tley hoped to arouse. The hon. mîem-
ber for Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives)-and I regret
that he is not now in his seat-stated to the
House last evening that in the province of
Quebec the cry was : Hurrah for Laurier,
one of our race. I blieve that the lion.
member fronm St. Anne's, Montreal (Mr.
Quinn), re-echoed that sentiment to-daty.
Both these gentlemen must allow me to say
that they are mtistaken. Mr. Speaker. the
uarliamentary history of my province proves
that there is no province within the Do-
minion of Canada. in which representative
institutions are better understood, or in
which the political penduluin oscillates more
freely. In no province of the Dominion. Sir,
are the words of Junius better understood
" Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty."
Let me prove it. We had a federal electioi
in 1874. and the result in the province of
Quebec was forty-seven M uinisterialists and
eighteen Opposition. Then we had the local
elections of May, 1878, and what was the
resulti? The local election in May, 1878,
gave to my ion. friend in front of me (Sir
Hueri Joly de Lotbinière) a majority in the
province of Quebec.

Mr. DUPONT. No.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, gave

hinm such a majority as enabled him to carry
,)n his affairs, and when he was wrongfully
:1ismissed--

M. DUPONT. No.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. I am

not going to bandy words across the floor
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of the House about this. When he was
wrongfully dismissed from office by reason
of a corrupt bargain that will for ever dis-
grace the annals of parliamentary history
lu Canada, the electors gave him a majority
of six; and that corrupt bargain had the
effect of drIving from public life every per-
son who was a party to it, with the single
exception of the man who is Prime Minister
in the province of Quebec to-day. We lad
a federal election In September of the same
year, and what was the result ? The pen-
dulum swung the other way ; the Conserva-
tives carried the day. In 1886 the Liberals
again came into power In the province. In
1887 federal elections were held, and the
Conservatives again had a majority. Now.
here is the Important point. In 1890 we
had an election In the province, which gave
the Liberals a large najority. and in 1892,
two years afterwards. we had another elec-
tion. when that iajority was viped out.
and a majority of 33 vas given the other
way. Can I not say truthfully that the
political pendulum in the province of Que-
bec oscillates betweon one party and the
other ? Can I not say that in our province
eternal vigilance is the price of liberty, and
that eternal vigilance. whether rightly or
wrongly. lias been exercised by the people ?
Now,. if the recent election has resulted more
favourably to this Government in our pro-
vince than elsewh.e, wh<tt was the deter-
mining cause ? The determinmng cause. I
venture to say, is that the people of our
province were more audaciously deceived
than the people of any other. They have
been deceived on the school question, and
in otlier respects they have been more au-
daciously deceived than the people of any
other province. I will call the attention of
hon. gentlemen opposite to this fact. that
the peo)le of the province of Quebec have
liad the advantage of two object lessons.
In the district of Quebec we had the Louise
Embankment and the harbour improvements.
well known to my hon. friend the Minister
of Public Works (Mr. Tarte). The other
objeet lesson, which we had in the district
of Montreai. was the Curran Bridge ; and
witlh these two object lessons before them.
one ean understand how the people of the
provinc-e of Quebec went in the direction
they did.

Now. let me look at the question of na-
tlonality. How has the province of Quebee
as a whole acted In regard to that ? You
have had as Prime Minister of that province
the Hon. Mr. Joly, a Frencli Protestant.
elected by a population of which 90 per cent
was Catholie. More than that, you have as
Premier in the province of Quebec at the
present time an Irish Roman Catholic. These
facts go to show the attitude of the province
as a whole towards its public ien, and
how far the province as a whole considers
these questions of nationality in meting out
Its political favours. But still more than
that. From the condition of thIngs existing

in the province as a whole, let us cone
down to particular instances. Let us take
Bonaventure, where certainly 75 per cent of
the population is French Canadian and Ro-
man Catholie. Whom did that county return
to Parliament? *My hon. friend Mr. Fauvel.
Take Quebec West, and what do you find ?
You find that that constituency, containing
almost a majority of French Canadians, and
certainly a very great majority of Catholics.
returned my friend the Hon. Mr. Dobell.
who is a Protestant. Now, take the county
of Portneuf. in which 90 per cent of the
population is F'rench Canadian and Catholie.
The hon. member for Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives)
spoke yesterday about the Rouge curés of
the province of Quebec. If I wished te re-
fer te the role played by certain gentlemen
in the last elections, the opportunity Is now
afforded me ; 'but I do not think It desirable
or necessary under the circunstances to do
so. But this good French Canadian and
Catholie constituency of Portneuf returned
my lion. friend, Sir Henri Joly, notwith-
standing the appeals, which I may charac-
terize as desperate, that were made against
him by men high in authority. Then, take my
humble self. I represent the county of
Quebec, which was formerly represented for
many years by the hon. member for Three
Rivers -(Sir Adolphe Caron). and in which
at least 90 or 95 per cent of the population
is French Canadian and Catholic. I con-
tested that county in the local election in
1890, and my hon. friend from Montmoreney
(Mr. Casgrain) can well recall certain allu-
sions which were made to my nationality
at that time ; but those allusions did net
materialize, for 'I was elected by a very
large majority. ;In. the last contest the
sanie thing occurred again. The same allu-
sions were made, but they did not materlal-
ize then either. and you see the result before
you to-day. Under these circumstances, is
it net fair for me to say that in our province
nationality and religion play but a very
small role ? If the members of this House
w'ould only come down to our province, and
sec our people ln their homes, and the
steady, industrious, virtuous lives they lead,
there is not a man in this House who would
not feel for tiiem the same affection which
we who live amongst them entertain. Mr.
Speaker, I trust that we have now done
with all these questions of nationality and
religion. I trust that in this House we.
who are the choseu of the people, will, bY
precept and sxample. show thlat the avenues
which lead te places of perferment and
power are open te all. and that no inan's
religion or nationality ougliht te be used
cither as a barrier or as a stopping-stone.
Let the only questiou be citizenship and
capacity to do service te the State. Now,
Mr. Speaker, in concluslon, let ne- say thîat
the Prime Minister ougxt e hie proud of the
result he has obtained in the province of
Quebee. If lie lad had his mnajoritv ln the
other provinces, 1 am quite sure-to borrow
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an expression froni the eloquent miiem ber forT during my extended parliamentary c;U ver,
York (Mr. Foster)-that we would have I have seldom heard a speech delivered in
heard the welkin ring to the tune of *" ie's a more eloquent manner and spoken in
got no power anong bis own people."' But more perfect and classical French--that
it seeis to me it ought to be o:iething for language wherein the poet and the urator
him to know that the province in whiclh lie and the historian have found the channel
has lived for over half a century, tihat the to communicate their labours and their
people amoug whom lie has laboured and by jthoughts to the civilized world. I ditter
whom lie is best known, have givin him a; from the bon. gentleman upon some parts
majority that we are proud to see i ihis of bis speech. For instance, I have noticed
House. It must be some comfort to him to that within comparatively few years. some
feel that those who know him best love four or .ive years, lion. gentlemen belonging
him and trust him the most. i to the Liberal party in the province of Que-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker, 1 bec have endeavoured to place upon the
would have preferred to have spoken earler Ipages of their political history the names of
in the debate. Questions of great and those distinguished men whom we consider
varied importance wbich have come up dur- to have been the founders of the Conserva-
ing the discussion have already b-een dealt tive party. 'he hon. gentleman in bis
with by hon. gentlemen on both sides ;so speech referred to Lafontaine and to 3Iorin
that it is almost impossible fôr me at this and to Cartier as being connected withli1.e
period to discuss tmose qunstious ewit1hout party with whichli e is working to-day.
repeating whbat ihas already been sai. in tReading history as I .read it. it becomes
adresing myslhoweveforafewInvery difficult indeed for me to trace back
momress ntttelfattwention f ar! ament, to such men as the Morins andI th Cartiersmoments to the attention afPa inenl,1and the Lafontaines any coumection witb
do so more particularly for dhe purpcse ofandthe L ba pay conection wh

putingmy ies bfor te HuseaII1 the old Liberal party or the part.y whichPutting mny views before the House an lias succeeded to it in the province of Que-
beentbroupon ome durin the poinscussin b bec. I see that the leader of the Govern-been brouglit out during the diss ion, bt nient, the Hon. Mr. Laurier, proclaimed lu

Imust at the very outset, following lu huQiec that Lafantaine was one of the
wake of those who have spoken beforoe ubctatLfnan!wsoeo h
ofe ofmthy s congratuaionspote etleme. greatest Canadians we ever had in that pro-offer niy congratulations to the gentlemen ine ntaexrsinoopinIai

who erechagedwit th duy o moingvince. In that expression of opinion 1 amuwlîo were cliarged withi the du-:y of mcvmn quite l)repared to agree wmtli the lion. gren-
and seconding the Address-a duty diffleult tie un butaI mt a tht the o.gn
to perform the first time it becoues tbe duty timan, lie ýI lustsy hat tho ith
of a young member to nove the Address iL wom he in thy tenot alldbpoken
reply to the Speech frou the Throne. The of Lafontaine in the ternms used by him.
lion. the mover (Mr. McInnes) expressed bis
views ln a very forcible manner. It was Quebee. on the 4th June, 1894. the Hon. Mr.view Ina vry orcblemarner ItwasLaurier, after quoting, amld the plauditsquite evident that he brought to the House Lauie Lfer quotingamid the audits
of Parliament that energy and determina-o te Lirds used Ch aun

the wor-üids used by M1r. Cartier on the uiontion which characterizes the far-famed which confederation was likely to effect be-western country. The bon. gentleman ex- tween the different races composing thepressed lis views in such a manner as to: Canadlan people, lie proceeded to use theconvince every muember of this House that foîlow
with furtlier parlianîentary experiene lie! - - lngaewucl it ^eprwmission of 'the House. I shall quote in theshould lose no opportunity or representing language in which it was delivered. Mr.
the views of those wluo sent him here. in Laurier said:such a forcible manner as to bring convic-
tion to his hearers. If I have onv reproacl i I am happy to find a Liberal meeting applaud-
to make to the ho. gentleman, it ist ing such words. They are great, weighty, noble,

a i at generous words. It is the language of a manbis energy pushed hlm so far that if who also cared for the duties suggested to himhe bas asked the leader of the Goverument by the special position In which lis race stood.
to grant to bis province were granted, the I am well aware, and do not forget, that the
older portions of the Dominion and the more Liberals of Lower Canada dreaded confederation.
eastern provinces would be left out in the I do not forget that Sir A. A. Dorion and the
cold. The hon. gentleman demanded for his French Canadian Liborals feared that confe:lera-
province nothing less than a mint. the pay- tion would be the end of things, which we always
ment of ten million dollars to be returned to consider as a sound Inheritance ; but Sir George
bis province which hie caims thuat province Etienne Cartier had no such fear, and I, Dorion's
has crovn edhin ecs s whatisrevnceve disciple, pupil of Dorion's school, have no hesi-lias contrbutedIn excess of what us recevedtation to say that my ideas In this respect arefrom the Dominion. He also asks for common with those of George Etienne Cartier,
Cabinet representation. I hope, lui the in- and not with those of Sir A. A. Dorion.
terests of the Dominion at large that all his And sane tue later, on the occasion of
demands will not be granted, but the hon. the publication of Cartier's speech, le wrote
gentleman certainly bas acquitted himself that, of ail the political leaders, le was the
of the duty Which le had to perforinin ajanc who hadIltbat clearest notion of the
manner which did him credit. duties whlcb the condition af the French

When I now come to the seednder of the race imposed upon hi," and tlat liad

A àqlloocmtAf- TýCi îilvw- T niloAnd l some à£time---later,__-- -n 2the q occasionj __ t of

Address (Mr. Lemieux), I miust say that " no superior outside af Lafontaine." Now,
Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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It is ignoring our history to. refuse to ac- mind. I will put it to any hon. gentlemau
knowledge the fierce and spiteful struggle on either side of the House, if it is fnot the
of which Lafontaine, Morin and Cartier fact that the reason why Parliaient was
were the objects. Lafontaine went out4 of called at this season of the year was that
polities,. disgusted witlh the outrages with the gentlemen who are sitting on your
which lie was overwhelmed by the Liberals. right, Mr. Speaker, the members of the (Gov-
Moria, his successor,was insulted. slaudered,. ernment. during the last session of an ex-
and abused by these saie Liberals. Cartier. piring Parlianent, had recourse to a sys-
the continuator of their work,was crushed by; tem of obstruction, a parallel for which it is
the Liberals. and haunted with tlheir en- impossible to find in the history of any par-
mity. even while lying in his grave. The lianientary assembly. Hon. gentlemen op-
party founded by Papineau cannot reckon posite, knowing that Parliament could not
Lafontaine and Morin among its authors. sit beyond a certain period of time and
The party that had Dorion for its leader knowing that· the Governnent had submit-
cannot declare itself connected with Cartier. ted to Parliament one of the nost import-

I refer to this utterance of the leader (if ant questions which lias ever cone under
the Government merely to show thit the the consideration of an assembly of this
very men who, like Sir George Etienne kind-ihe Manitoba school question-for-
Cartier and the others, were instrumental getting the duty which they owed to the
in founding confederation and who were eountry, determuined by means of obstrue-
attacked so violently at different periods by tion. to prevent the Estimates froin being
the old Liberal party of Quebec. are now passed. The eloquent member for the
recognized by the Liberal party as the great county of Quebec (Mr. Fitzpatrick) said
men. whose opinion, upon one of the most that it was riglit to refuse to give supplies
vital and important question which lias ever to a party who intended to change the Gov-
arisen in the history of Canada, should have ernnient existing at that time, and to forn.
been taken Instead of the opinions of' another. But every effort was made by the
suchn ien, able as they were. as Sir Goverunment of the day to ieet any objec-
Aimée Dorion and other Liberals. It tions that could be raised. It was proposed
required, Indeed, all the eloquence and that the Estimates should be voted onfy
ingenuity of the ion. gentleman to build for the Civil Service, if Parliament would
up such a speech as that he has made upon agree to that; it was proposed that the
such a fllmsy foundation as the Speech frein Estimates should be voted only for six
the Throne. I must say that pver since I months, if Parlianent would agree to that,
entered Parliament I have heard the taunt or for three months if Parliament wouldi
thrown across the House that the bill of agree to that. And if any of these reason-
fare in the Speech from the Throne was able propositions had been aecepted, if gen-
very scanty, that there was very little in tlemen opposite had thought only of the
the political programme which the Govern- interests of the country at large, and had
ment was submitting to the representatives forgotten. party strife and party advantage
of the people. But I am sure it woild be for the tinie being, this session need not
difficult to find In the hIstory of Parlianent. have been called, and the Canadian people
since confederation, at least, any precedent would have been saved an expenditure of
Speech from the Throne in which so very $10,O0 a day, or $300,000 a month. Could
little was indicated to the peuple of the these supplies have been used for any other
policy which the Government intended to purpose than that for whidh tluey were vot-
follow. It Is true, Mr. Speaker, that thed ? *Vas it possible, under the rules of the
leader of the Government lardly attempted constitution, and wlth an Auditor Generat
to defend the charge made against the Ad-. in offie, for the Government t0 apply Est!-
ministration of having giveni no intimation mates otherwise than as Parliament direct-
of his policy in the Speech given by His ed? How, tIen, could any risk have been
Excelleney. But le stated thai ai ths sea- ineurred by acepting one of the reasonable
son of the year too generous a diet would: propositionsttf whicere the wmade? But
le deleterlous b a deicate stomach. WIe-ý they were ail rejected, and i is for that
ther le considers thai île Canadian, stoni-;reason a d wie are called togeter ailthis
acîh is too delicate to receive more than le.inconvenient season, and at a very largesx-
las given the or not, it is lard for me to pense which will have a Pe explained to
say. But I arn quite sure of one thing, and te people of Canada-and I tnk that ween
that is that Canada will certatnly run thee in e comes for t people rconsider
risk of Inanition instead of dying of surfeit l e reasons why tley have been put to this
If the hon, gentlemen stick to îea omoo- very large expenditure, tley will see tat is
pathis practice whicî tey ave ftollowed was not le Conservative party wlorlaced
ha tus oceasion in distributin hin îe tinieso temln that position, but île lion. gente-
globulast Ie information wli the people men who now sit on n îe Treasury benhes.
are entitled to. If t wSpeechislooked n th There is another question whic, fronimy
r think i will e found that it af e re- standpoints certainy should have been
duced to two itens. The firstIs the reason mentioned nthle Speech fro the Trone.
given by the Government for calling Par- It is Impossible, as we know, to change the
Riament at this Inconvenient season. Well. fiscal policy of the country without causing
Sir, I wish to ask any man of Impartial widespread disturbance of industry. Within
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a comparatively short period we have seen
a great disturbance take place in the United
States, through President Cleveland's chang-
Ing the old protective policy which had ob-
tained in that country and trying to inter-
fere with the tariff which at that time ex-
Isted. I think that the Speech from the
Throne should at least have indicated-with-
out going into details of policy or stating
particular changes-the general lines upou
which these changes were to be made. In
the declarations made by hon. gentlemen
opposite, from one end of the country to the
other, It is plain that every possible fiscal
policy has been accepted at one time and re-
jected at another time by the hon. gentlemen.
We know of instances In the province of
Quebee and in the province of Ontario,
wher- manufacturers have reduced their
establishments, and where intended Iinvest-
ments have been held back until trhe policy
of the Government was known. Sir, it is
impossible not to realize that the great mass
of the people of Canada are favourable to
the National Policy ; they are favourable to
that policy because they have had an op-
portunity of judging of both systems. Who
can forget the difference whieh exists be-
tween the Canada of 1974 and the Canada
of to-day ? Who can forget that under ihe
policy of hon. gentlemen opposite, after the
Liberal party came into power under Mir.
Mackenzie in 1874, the trade ot Canada. he
Industries of Canada, the credit of Canada at
home and abroad,were on the verge of ruin ?
It is impossible to deny it. But when Sir
John A. Macdonald, sitting on the Opposition
benches with but a small following at his
back, sounded a note of encouragement to
the industries of Canada by propounding bis
National Poliey, then we saw Canada re-
vive, we saw new induistris started, the
credit of Canada improved, 2verything scem-
ed to partake of new life, and It w-as pro-
perly called the National Policy because It
was a policy which gave life to the
nation ; it was properly called the Na-
tional Policy because its far-reaching
effects on the future of Canada are
felt even to-day to a greater evtent •:ban one
could have expected when it wzas idrst in-
augurated. Sir, we are told that the people
of Canada, on the 23rd of June last, reversed
their former verdict. I deny thait IiIn the
prov'ine of Quebec from whicl I come, and
In the great manufacturing centres of that
province, the opinion of the i'eople has ehan-
ged as regards that policy. I should like
an opportunity to test the question whethé-r
public opinion is still in favour of tIe Na-
tional Policy, or whether it is favourable
to free trade, or would go in for continental
free trade, or go In for any other one of the
.shifting policies which, one after another,
hon. gentlemen opposite have been trying to
get the people of Canada to acept. Sir,
four times since 1874 the people of Canada
have been called upon to pronounce up.-on
the National Policy, and four tlimes the peo-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

ple of Canada declared that that policy was
suitable to the wants and to the require-
ments of this country. Free trade may be
all right, and It might be propcir tco discuss
the expediency of adopting free trade under
such circumstances as it was ado:'ted in
England when, after England had been pro-
tected to a degree not reached by any ,ther
country in history, when England had been
protected to such an extent that 4ne r iuired
all the markets of the werld in which to
distribute her goods, then she went In for
free trade. But having, as we do, along-
side of us an enterprising, a rich and Indus-
trial people like the United States, It would
be detrimental to the best interests of Can-
ada to change our policy and to go back to
the system under whlch Canada was nothing
else but a slaughter market for the surplus
of the manufactured goods of the United
States. Sir, I think the people of Canada-
and I do not now speak In any party spirit,
should have been told in the Speech from
the Throne, the lines upon which the Gov-
ernment proposed to make modifications in
the tariff, and they should have been in-
formed in what direction the changes were
to be effected. Sir, If you go among the In-
dustrial population of Montreal, Hamilton,
Toronto, or of any other industrial cejtre,
you will find at this moment that there is
stagnation, there is a want of activity, there
is hesitation to invest In capital so as to In-
crease the output of those manufactures as
it would have Increased Ir people were sure
that this'policy would not be reversed. Now,
Sir, I wish to say a few words about a
question which has agltated, not only my
own native province, but the whole Domin-
ion of Canada, a question which is now
known to history as the Manitoba school
question. Upon that question, at another
time and lu a different place, I have on
more than one occasion stated iny views,
and I wish to state here to Parliament atnd to
the country that I stand upon that question
now where I stood as a member of the Ad-
ministration of Sir Mackenzie Bowell. We
have heard a great deal about that qjuestion
having been used, on account of its :mlport-
ance, in a way that it ought not to have
been used In the recent election. Sir, when
we saw Sir Mackenzie Bowell, a strong
Protestant gentleman, take his poltical life
in his hands and tight the battle of the
Manitoba minority. eertainly his course did
not indicate any fanaticism. When I saw
the present leader of the Opposition fighting
one of the most brilliant battles that nr:y
man has ever fought for a cause and for a
principle, when I saw hlm at his time of
life going from the Atlantie to the Pacifle
Ocean and pleading that justice shoulid be
done to a Catholic minority, I was convine'?d
that if fanaticism exists in Canada at all,
as It does exist In every other country, it
exists probably to a lesser degree lu Canada
than In any other country in the world.
Now, what was the explanation of the fact
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that Catholles and Protestants met on the member, be he Catholle of Protestant, who
same platform to fight on behalf of the cones down to Quebec will sée people of
minority? It is this, I never looked upon that the two different races and different
question as a religious one. I looked upon religions living side by side in peace andit as a constitutional question, and we had harmony, prepared to help each other when
the decision of the highest authority in the the time of trial comes. One day it mayjudgrment of the hiighest tribunal in the be a Protestant helping a Catholle and the
British Empire, a tribunal far removed fromn next day a Catholle helping the Protestant;
our political strife, that under the eunstitu- in fact, Quebec Is a model In this respect
tion these people had been deprived of not only for the other provinces of the Do-
rights which should be ; restored to then. minion but for any country where different
Sir, if I understand rightly the meaning of races live side by side. It Is a model pro-
our federal compact, unless you can prove vince for the most perfect accord exists
to the minorities, Catholie or Protestant, among its people and there the school sys-
that that compact Is comprehensive enough tem i s understood so perfectly that it isto proteet their rights, I say confederation impossible that any trouble should arise
is a failure, and cannot meet the between the different religious elenents.
wants whicli it was devised to meet. If the constitution recognizes. as it does,
I place my opinion upon record, that I that certain educational rights had been
fought on behalf of the minority of Mani- granted to the minority of Manitoba. I
toba because I thought it involved a ques- shall not be satisfied until those whicl have
tion affecting the future of this country. 1 been taken away are restored. and I should
considered that what had occurred in Mani- have been pleased to learn from the hou.
toba might take place in other provinces gentleman who has just taken his seat on
of the Dominion, and unless the people of what lines he wishes to settle that very
Canada were satisfied that the provisions difficult question. Sir, it is important to the
of the constitution would be applied imparti- whole country to obtain this information.
ally to every race and creed, to every pro- This question has been agitating the coun-
vince and portion of the Dominion, the 1 try too long already, and it seemus to me thatpeople would lose confidencein the consti- aIl the facts -connected witli the issue are
tution and It would prove a failure ; and p(rfectly well known,. but I must admitI fear not to affirm that here. We know that it is impossible to ascertain from thewell that within a few years public opinion hon. gentleman's remarks on what possiblehas been growing in favour of Imperialisn, lines hon. gentlemen opposite can be brought
I mean in the sense of a closer un'on be- together to agree upon a line of policy. Fortween the colonies and the mother country. instance. the lion. meinber for MontmagnyI am an Imperialist to this extent, that I de- (Mr. Choquette) in his manifesto on the evesire the closest possible union between the of the election. said:
colonies and England. I know not what
Providence has in store for Canada, but I
sincerely hope that the connecting link be-
tween this Dominion and the Empire will
ever be maintained. At ne period of the
world's history was a people more com-
pletely protected, or no country has de-
veloped more rapidly than Canada as a por-
tion of the British Empire. It has not
been necessary to spend the money of this
country in maintaining a consular and
diplomatic service, in building fleets to en-
force our treaties, and without treaties we
cannot expect to become a commercial
nation. Under the British flag our com-
merce is respected the world over, and thus
we are enabled to apply the resources of
this Dominion te the construction of rail-
ways connecting the eastern portion of this
country with the Pacifie province, thereby
opening new territories, and attracting
capital from the old world for investment
here. Lately I read a report on the de-
velopment of Rossland In British Columbia,
and If half of the progress reported is true.
there is certainly a future for that province
as regards mineral development that will
prove unequalled. Mr. Speaker, I affirm
that my position on the Manitoba school
question Is one based on the constitution
under which I am proud to live. Any hon.

The removal of the Manitoba school question
from federal polities would be a blessing, but
we must watt awhile before we know whether
the amicable settlement which Mr. Laurier
promises will meet the demands (of Mr. Cho-
quette).
In his recent manifesto the member for
Montmagny declared:

For a settlement of the question of the schools
In a manner efficient and practical, and on the
baste of recognizing and of making the local
authorities of Manitoba recognize the rights and
privileges of which those authorities bave de-
spolled our co-religionists In their province.
If the question was settled according to the
policy enunciated by that hon. gentleman,
I should be quite satisfied ; If the rights of
which the Manitoba minority were deprived
were restored to them, I should be per-
fectly happy. Satisfled as I was in regard
to this policy, I read to-day in the Montreal
" Gazette"" a statement regarding a different
policy, and with the permission of the
House I will read a letter issued by the
thon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) which appears In that journal. It
is as follows :-

Mr. Dalton McCarthy, who had the unusual
honour of being elected for two constituencies,
North Simcoe and Brandon, Man., resigned the
latter seat In the Hounse of Comnons to-day,
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and elected to sit for the Ontario riding, with presentative, it will be my duty as well as my
which bis name has so long been connected. pleasure to promote and further in every way
la a letter which he issu d this evening to the that I can the political and material wants of
electors of Brandon, Mr. McCarthy makes a the great province of which you form a part,
statement of public interest regarding the school and more especially those of the electoral di-
question. The letter is as follows ivision of Brandon.

I have delayed determining for which of the
constituencies I have been returned for I should Now, Mr. Speaker, here are two very di-
sit, until, by usage of the Imperial Parliament vergent statements made by two of the
(we have no settled practice, nor, as it happened, leading members supporting the present
any precedent in Canada), the time bas come Liberal Government. One insists upon the
that I ought to announce my selection. My school question being settled upon the basis
nomination as a candidate for your division, and of restoring schools t the minority. For
my eleetion therefor, was, as I understood it, one I agree to that extent that the rights
to inanifest in the clearest possible way your'
settled opposition to Dominion interference with which were accorded to that minority under
your school system ; and I have to consider! the constitution should be respected and
whether in the interest of that cause, which I 1should be restored. But on the other hand,
represented in the last Parliament and il the we have quite an opposite view given. The
contest which has just been brought to a close, hon. gentleman (Mr. McCarthy) says : Did
I should retain the seat to which you have doue not I tell you all along that nothing would
me the honour of electing me, or hold that for 1 evel come out of the school question; did
North Simcoe, for which, for nearly twenty I noeioutlasttsesio thationldno
years, I have been continuously returned. |Inot tell you last session that it would not

Recent events have enabled me to reach a con- coie before Parliament again ? And now,
clusion in this question without much difficulty. Mr. Speaker, when the gentlemen opposite,
Did there appear to be a possibility of the co-; who through their obstruction prevented us
ercicn of Manitoba, my duty would probably i from getting a vote beyond the second read-
have required nie to remain one of Manitoba's ing of the Bill, when they are in power,members, but, happily, coercion is dead and the 1'they have these two contending and anta-victory for the opponents of Interference with
Manitoba is compplete and decisive, and, more- gonistic elements within their ranks. I say
over, it is announced that negotiations are that the people of Canada had a right to
pending between the Government of the pro- have some intimation given them as to the
vince and the new Administration here for a liUnes upon which these negotiations were
settlement of the question, which, there is no going on, and as to what.was the policy
reason to doubt, is based on the principle of of the present Governent upon that ques-
leaving the province absolutely free as to the tion. Sir, I venture the opinion that until
management of its own school system. What- that question ls settled, this unfortunate
ever may be conceded by the province of her
own free will, to be carried out by her own agitation will fot be allayed. No man de-
legislature, and so far as I have been' able to
ascertain by the terms of the negotiations now in a country like ours. Every patriotic man
on fccot, the province is not called upon to yield should try with al bis energy to put an
anything which does not leave the principle of end to these irritating questions wblch di-
national schools undisturbed, nor more than may vide race against race, and religion against
reasonably be asked for by those who believe ln religion, and which distract the attention
religlous education ln our public schcols. But, of the people from the great problems which
however that may be, it is clear that my use-
fulness as your member is gone when the ques-
tion Is removed from the arena of Dominion their country. Now, Sir, I wish before con-
politics. cluding to say another word upon this other

I ventured to say ln my place in the House of point. I have heard hon. gentlemen speak
Commons last session. when the leader of the of the hon. the leader of the Government-
House practically announced the withdrawal of some approving and others fot appearing
the Remedial Bill, that the House had seen the
last of the Remedial Bill at either that or any Cna because congtfrmhero-
future session. Is it presumptuous to refer to Cancdaof Queec.bis, otink Canadathe s
the accuracy of this forecast ? Under these cir-
cumstances you will naturally expect that T outgrown parish politlcs. For My part, I
should leave the constituency of Brandon free arnlroud to see, and the province of Que-
to be represented by one more conversant with bec is proud to see, one o! ber French Cana-
your local requirements than I, a resident of dian sons occupying the high position which
Ontario, could possibly be, and who will in that the bon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) occupies.
view, and possibly in other respects, more fit- Is It strange that a descendant of that race
tingly represent you. While thus severing the which opened ùp the whole o! this North
short connection that has existed between us, American continent to civilization and Chris-
I may be permitted to say that, as is not un-
natiiral, I have been able to acquire more in- tlaiity, and whicb bas assisted so much In
formation and a greater insight than I hitherto its development-is it strange, I ask, that a
was possessed of respecting the position and legis- descendant of that race should occupy the
lative and administrative wants of the province, bighest position ln the gift o! the people
which may, I trust, ln the future, enable me to of Canada? But, Sir, I shah neyer select
be of some service to it ; and I can assure you atman fon po n a ob -
that, as the only poor recompense in my power toaiy rbcueo i ilgo h
for the honour you bave conferred upon me
ln electing me, an outsider, and personally un- yo tetw beeb a br.I
known to the vast majority o! you, as your re- Fec aaii sdsrigo hsbg
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position. why should he not have it ? I am Americans and ourselves. Sir, how is it
glad, Sir, to say that in the present Pre- possible that any public man in Canada
mier of Canada, the province of Quebec is could dream of sharing the lisheries-our
represented by one of her most gifted greatest heritage-with any nation of the
sons. Differing from him as I do on almost earth, except upon the condition of recelv-
every political Issue that has cone before Ing full compensation for the great privilege
the House, I am yet prepared to say here, accorded. Instead of such a policy as that,
as I have stated on every occasion and let us have a national policy. I am for
before different audiences, that I am proud friendship and amity with the United States.
as a French Canadian to see Canada repre-, I admire the people of that country. I have
sented by a French Canadian Premier. But, many friends who live ln the United States,
Sir, that is not enough for me. Beside the and frequently It is my great pleasure to en-
fact of bis talents, beside the fact of bis joy their hospitality, to admire their great
origin. beside the fact of bis being a man national wealth, and to see the wonderful de-
who is fully capable of representing us in velopment of their industries; developed
every patlh of life, I want fron him a pol- under a protective poliey similar to the
lcy that will help on our country. I want policy which the Conservative party lias ap-
him to be equal to the long list of patriots plied to Canala. But, Sir, I hope never
who have contributed towards the progress shall we hear ln the precinets of this Cham-
and the building up of this country. I want ber, or outside elther, a Canadian who would
hini fo cone forward with measures which advocate the handing over of our fisheries
will develop our country. If lie should do or the sharing of our fisheries, with any
this. it will be a glorious day for the French other nation unless we get full value for
Canadian race to be able to say that inder that great privilege.
a French Canadian Premier the country had In that Speech, I should have liked also to
continued to develop and improve. But. Sir. see some announcement as to the intentions
how fatal it would be to us If, on the con- of ,this Government with reference to the
trary, history will have to record that under question of a fast Atlantic service, the mea-
the reign of a French Canadian Premier the sure for which the late Governient, the
progress of Canada was retarded. and that Goverurnent of Sir Mackenzie Bowell and
we did not realize from him the great ex- ;the Government of my hon. friend the leader
pectations that we had hoped for. of the Opposition, fought so long and so sue-

Mr. LISTER. Don't be afraid, you won't cessfully-a measure ln regard to which
hav tEay thatt ball adthey succeeded ln inducing the Imperial

Government to share the views of the Cana-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am quite pre- dian Governinent, so far as to agree to con-

pared to takes the opinion of' the hon. gen- tribute ai very large subsidy from the Im-
tieman (Mr. Lister) on that subject, and it perial treasury to help to establish that
is because I arn prepared to take bis opinion great service. I would like to hear the
that I should like to tell him what will opinion of my hon. friend frornQuebec
satisfy me in the shape of a policy that West (Mr., Dobeli) on that important ques-
will develop the country, so that the hon. tion, because I have heard it rumoured that
gentleman (Mr. Lister), with bis great In- le advocates a une of seventeen kuots. We
fluence over his leader, nay induce the Pre- should have been informed ln the Speech
mier to adopt it. I promise to tender what- from the Throne what the pollcy of the
ever help I may be able to give to the hon. Go4ernment Is on that very Important ques-
gentleman In accomplishing the end which tion. I quite understand that It would le
I desire. For Instance.. Sir, because the unreasonable for us to ask the hon. gentle-
Premier comes from the province of Quebec. îien whU have just core Into office to lay
I would not, as a Canadian, consent. to see down a programme su detailed as to be final
the great waterways of Canada handed over and complete. I quite understand that even
to a foreign country. I would not consent, if that Information were given to us, we on
as a Canadian, to allow the Americans, ricl this side of the fouse ouglt not to delay
and powerful as they are, to come over here the session ln order to take up su lmport-
and pay a proportion of the cost of our! ant a measure; but we should know sonie-
public works. I think the national pride of thing about the policy of the Government
Canada would be hurt.by that, and I believe in regard to It, so that Parliament would le
that the future of Canada would be jeo- ln a position to give It full consideration ln
pardized if we permitted such a transaction. another session. But nothlng 1- said lu re-
Let us take our time If need be. If we gard to It, and are we to run the risk of
ean develop these great natural waterways losing that Imperidi subsidy whlch posslbly
which we have Inherited, so as to transfer may neyer le offered to us again. My lon.
our produce through the great lakes to frlend who leads the Opposition had a great
Liverpool, let us do It, and If need be let deal to do wlth that Important question
us take our time ln doing it. If we are not when in England. It was due ln great part
rich enough, and if our population is. too to bIs energy If le succeeded ln getting
§mall to improve these waterways ln a few that Imperial subsidy. But are the Brit-
years, let us take more time, but do not let lsh Goverument going to give a subsidy for a

s diie th bilîl oepe#e+eteet seventeen-ksot line? Neer. Why should.
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they ? We have a Une of steamers at present they are to enter upon as soon as we sepa-
which is not a seventeen-knot line, it is true; rate. Permit me to tell you, Sir, and the
yet the difference between the present line hon. members of this House, that I repre-
and a seventeen-knot line would not be great sent a large constituency with two-fold in-
enough to induce the Government of Eng- terests-with great interests that can be
land to help to establish the new line by an secured, protected. and safeguarded by a few
Imperial grant ; because the object of that words. which it is my duty to-day to ask
Government is to obtain a means of coni- the hon. leader of the House to utter as
munication between the extreme east and; soon as he can possibly do so. The consti-
Liverpool and London in the shortest pos- tuency which I represent is contiguious to
sible' time. It was part of the policy pro- the city of Montreal, the metropolis of this
pounded by the late Government to have Dominion. It lies to the north-west of that
the steamers built under the supervision of great city. As you leave the city Ilinits
the British Admiralty, and it was upon that and enter the constituency of Jacques Car-
condition that the Imperial Government tier, you find a large number of manufac-
were prepared to contribute a large sun of tories which extend far into the county. as
money towards their construction. Sir. 1 far as Lachine. These manufactories L-ave
have but one word more to say. The hon.. been encouraged by the sacrilices of the
member who preceded me, the hon. member local municipalities in which they are estab-
for Quebec County (Mr. Fitzpatrick), to jus- lished. But. Sir. there is something more.
tify the issue of the Governor General's They have been built up and have proared
warrants, instanced the railway service. and are standing there to-day in virtue cf
Why, Sir, I remember the day when a re- the policy which has controlled the destinies
solution was noved fin this House by the of this country during the past eighteen
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir years. I am not in a position now to say
Richard Cartwright), condemning an ex- what is the capital invested in these large
penditure of $300,000 which was required industrial enterprises. but I think I am safe
for the Intercolonial Railway, under a Gov- in saying that millions have been invested
ernor General's warrant. So that upon that in them by serlous men wlo are anxious to
question, again, it seems to me the authori- know if the fiscal policy under which these
ties differ. I desired, Mr. Speaker, in as enterprises have begun and have prospered
short a speech as I could make to express is going to be continued, or, if moditied' In
my opinion more especially upon a question what sense, in what direction is that modi-
-the school question-with which my name fication going to tend. Of these vast sums
has been ldentified. I fought the question of money invested in these enterprises. there
from the beginning upon the grounds I have is this view to be taken, namely. that the
stated to the House, and I still adhere to continuance and maintenance of them en-
the same grounds. grosses the care and attention of a large

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the class which. I think, is entitled to the
Chair. earnest consideration of this House and

Government. I speak of the numberless
workmen employed in the maintenance ofAfter Recess. those industries and in their operation. And
let me tell you, Sir, that a more intelligent.

Mr." MONK. Mr. Speaker, it was not my a more diligent and a more thrifty class ofintention to claim your attention or that Of people I have never met, although I havethe hon. members of this House. I had travelled much all over the world. Now.formed the project rather of listening to this, Sir, as you go west from that part of thethe first debate which I have witnessed in constituency which is settled in the way I
this House, in order to obtain inforuation have lndicated, you meet with a large agri-and to adopt some guidance for my conduct cultural population. Thatl population has
In the future, in so far as I might be 'called In Its possession a farming country of theupon to take part in the debates of this- richest quality, and they have sought to
honourable House. If I am induced to break carry out in their farming operations all the
that resolution, it is due to the silence of the improvements which modern progress and
lion. leader of this House (Mr. Laurier) upon science can suggest. That class is also
a question which deeply interests the con- deeply interested in the knowledge of what
stituency I have the honour to represent. 1 the fiscal policy which is about to be in-
feel, Sir, that it would scarcely be fair to augurated is going to be-at least what is
those who have honoured me with their going to be Its leading principle. Not only
mandate for me to remain silent and not Is that class interested in agricultural pur-
to join my voice to tiose of the many who suits, but the properties upon which they
have been heard before me in sollciting live, being in the immediate vicinlty of
from the hou. leader of this House some Montreal are undergoing a continual change.
eategorical utterance regarding the fiscal In other words, What is an agricultural pro-policy of ·the party which he lead13-some perty to-day, In view of the continual pro-
statement of the governing princip)le whleh gress and enlargement of the city of Mont-
will guide him and his colleagues in ihe real and Its extension in every direction,examination of the tariff, which Is the task loses its agricultural aspect and obtains a

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
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market value as town sites. This class,
therefore, whIch ls a numerous one in that
constituency, is deeply interested in the pro-
gress of the city of Montreal, is deeply in-
terested ln the increase of its industries and
in the maintenance of the industries which
exist there already. Now, let me tell you,
Sir. in a few words, in so far as our fiscal
policy is concerned, what was the attitude
of both parties ln that constituency during
the last contest. By explaining this, I think
I will give you some justification for the re-
quest, whilch, on behalf of those I represent,
I make to the hon. leader of the House, to
give us some clear and categorical intimation
of what his fiscal pollcy is going to be. Weil,
I believe that the contest in that consti-
tuency began at an earlier date than it did
ln most of the other constituencies of this
Dominion. The issue, as far as the fiscal
policy was concerned, was a clear one. My
adversary and those who supported him, and
who supported the hon. leader of this House.
advocated openly the policy of a tariff for
revenue only. There was, in their estima-
tion, no other policy suitable to the present
economie conditions of this Dominion. And
they pointed out to the agricultural classes
of that constituency that, under such a po-
liey of tariff for revenue purely and solely,
the taxes-that was the expression used -
the heavy taxes which they were called
upon to pay every time they purchased
agricultural implenients, would be abolished,
and that in future, ln the immediate future,
they would have a right to expeet that upçn
the purchase of these implements they
would have no taxes whatever to pay. It
was stated also, Sir, to these same classes
that the agricultural depression whicli
afflicted them as it afflicts most of the agri-
cultural classes of this country and of other
countries as well, would disappear com-
pletely, if they gave a favourable verdict
to the party, then out of power, on the
23rd of June. We were told at every meet-
ing that we would have a market for our
agricultural produce, a paying market, a
better one than we have at present. Wéll,
Sir, on my side, it is· needless for me to
say, we advocated a different policy. We
niaintained that the fiscal system under
which the Industries which I have mention-'
ed and the city of Montreal, ln whose wel-
fare our own is to such a great extent bound
up, could only be maintained by the con-
tinuance of that pollcy which has been call-
ed the National Policy, the object of which
is the protection of our industries and the
development of our own natural resources.
I believe, Sir, that in that part of the coun-
try the policy of a tariff for revenue only
was not popular. At any rate it was con-
demned at the polls. But, Sir, while ln my
constituency the contest had assumed the
character which I have indicated, I think I
am right ln saylng that ln several constitu-
encies ln the immediate vicinity, notably qu
the Island of Montreal, many of the sup-

7

porters of the present Government, soine
of them unquestionably, were in favour of
the maintenance of the policy of protection.
l view of this state of things and hie
various utterances which from time to timex
have fallen from the lips of the hon. leader
of the House, is it too mucli to ask that
upon this, the first opportunity which is,
given him since assuming the reins uof
power, he should tell us in clear and un-
mistakable terms, not exactly what the de-
tails of his tariff will be-this would be a
demand which, in my opinion, would be un-
fair-but, Sir, to .tell what is going to be lie
guiding principle which lie will adopt in
working out the details of the tarif which
lie promises to lay before us within a short
space of time ? It seems to me there is no-
thing unreasonable in this demand ; it seemis
to me, on the contrary, that it is only just,
not only to those classes which I have the
honour to represent here to-day but to the
country at large. I feel convinced that
there are many ln the same position as my
own constituency. It seems but fair, Sir,
that to the country at large the hon. leader
of the louse should state now what Is go-
ing to be his governing principle during the
examination which he is about to make.
That, at any rate is a demand which I feel
justified ln making ; and I trust that, as
soon as possible, and certainly before we
separate, in the interest not only of those
whom I represent, but. as I have said be-
fore, in the interests of the whole country,
the hon. leader of the House will find it
possible to give us clear information of
what his principles are upon that most im-
portant subject. It has been urged that It
is Impossible upon so short a notice for the
hon. leader of the Goverument and his col-
leagues to give us the information that we
crave. But, Sir, I submit to you that the
subject upon which we require him to en-
lighten us is one upon which he has been
pondering for a very long time. It seems
to me. Sir, that during the long period of
time that the hon. leader of the House lias
spent in criticizing the acts of the late Gov-
ernment and its predecessors, he las had
ample leisure to make up his mind upon this
question, which Is a simple one. Elghteen
years ago, Sir, the hon. leader of this House
began the task of examining which would
be the most suitable fiscal policy for this
young DominIon. Why. Sir, at that time I
was a mere stripling. Since then I have
practiced law for what seems to me to be a
very long pcriod of time, I have brouglt up
a family; and I think that the elapsed
years have been amply sufficient for the hon.
leader of the House to have made up his
mind not, as I have already stated. as to
the full details of the tariff, but as to what
wIll be the guiding principle of the policy
which lie will adopt ln framing a tariff to
replace the one he finds so much fault with.
I can remember that ln my constituency
during that long, and, as it seemed to me,
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interminable contest, it was urged on my grievances fron which the minority were
behalf that the prospective Minister of suffering. That commission was to be ad-
Finance was the hon. member for South dressed to the then leader of the Ontario
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and fron government, who was extolled to us as a
past experience it was urged that the policy man who would, in the shortest possible
that had built up the city of Montreal space of time, in a moment, in the twinkl-
and had so largely contributed to the ing of an eye, see that every one of the
aggrandisement and prosperity of my grievances of that minority should be right-
own constituency would be abandoned. ed, and that they should obtain complete re-
Well, Sir. I have a istinct recollection that dress. In all, or nearly all, the constitu-
on mnany occasians it was publicly stated encies of that province, candidates on both
by my adversaries that therq was no such sides pledged themselves that if redress up-
danger. It was stated that the position of on some ternis or other was not immediately
Minister of Finance would not be occupied by afforded, then unquestionably a Remedial
the lion. member for South Oxford (Sir Bill would be passed. It was urged by
Richard Cartwrighti. but that anothlier posi- those who opposed us that the Remedial
tion was reserved o him 10 whichhliisl high! Bill which they would introduce would go
abilities undoubtedly cntitle him, that lie a great deal further and be much more com-
was going to the United States, and that plete than the one which had been accepted
he would there negriate a treaty w hicli as sufficlent by the parties aggrieved. Now,
would afford a magnificent itiarket; for the what do we find to-day ? That commission
agricultural classes of my constit;îency. has not been issued, no inquiry into those
But, Sir, what have we to-day ? I heard grievances is set a-foot. There is another
yesterday the hon. member deelare that commission which has been withheld, and
there were hundreds of items in the tariff it seems to me that as there has been a
upon which he and his collebagues intended Remedial Bill, that withheld commission
to lay hands. That statement will go forth may properly be called a · curative
side by side with the continned silence of commission, because it unquestionably
the leader of the House, and I elaim that possesses strong medicinal properties,
that is not fair to my constituents, that it is judging from the going and coming
not carrying out the pledges which were which las resulted from the withhold-
given at the time of the election. In view, ing of that commission up to the present
therefore. of the circumstances which I have moment. Be that as it may, I will say
just indicated, it seems only right that I frankly that I belong to those who were of
should not lose the opportunity which is the opinion that the minority had a griev-
afforded to me of asking the leader of this ance, that ,that grievance had been suffi-
House. on behalf or the classes whom I re- ciently set forth, that we were sufficiently
present, to state to us, categorically, that enlightened upon that grievance, not only
which he ought to be in a position to state, by the discussion which had taken place.
to wit& what his fiscal policy is, and what but by the judgment of the Privy Council.
principles will guide him lin the task which and that under the circunistances, with
he is about to enter upon. No more than which most of the members of this· House
that will I ask, and it seems to me that not are familiar, there was no other possible
only those whom I represent, but the coun-: means of redress, there was no other duty
try at large, are entitled to some clear state- incumbent upon us, but the passage of that
ment upon that subject. Now, Sir, there Bill. As I have already stated, I am anxious
was another question extensively debated that the leader of this House should have a
during the campaign which terminated on fair opportunity of obtaining, by means
the 23rd June last. I refer to the Manitoba which are best known to himself, that re-
school question. I do not wish to take up dress which I deem the minority is entitled
the time of this House at any length upon to, and which I trust they will obtain before
that question, because I believe that it is long.
right tat, at the present juncture the hon. A few words more and I am doue. If las
leader of this House should have an oppor- been sfated fiat the changewhich took
tunity of settling that question, as he las place lniy native province was due solehy
promised to do. I will, however, say this, f0 a race cry. If seens f0 me, for I have
that during the election we were told that hadoccasion to observe and study fie state
the measure which we were defending be- of public opinion lu fiat province,fiat fIat
fore the people of this country was totally Is fot a fair statenent. There were other
Inadequate and unsuitable, we were told causes operating whldh resulted iu fie
that it afforded no adequate relief to t e change o!public opinion fiat occurred; and
minorlty whose defense we lad taken up; I amnaux;ous. as being deepy atfadied fot
we were told, moreover. in the province of!only f0 fiat province, but f0 fhe people who
Quebee, and more particularly ln my own Iniabit if, fIat if should fot go abroad that
constituency, that as soon as the elections the people o! Quebec, laving f0 dhoose pure-
were over, and that a strong hand would ly and simply between a constituflonal re-
have been given f0 fie leader o!ftisd
Hlouse, a commission would issue to makeoteprvneadfeporniyfpac
a full and complete examinuat ion into fIe oeo hi w epel oeaadn
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ed and set aside the constitutional remedy
which they should have supported, and were
influenced purely and solely by a sectional
cry. Many causes, lu my opinion, two or
three at least, besides that one, operated
in niy native province. I have no hesitation
in saying that the business depression which
bas existed for some time not only in that
province but in the whole country, contri-
buted in some measure, ln no small measure,
to the change to which I have just adverted.
It is undoubtedly the case that the depres-
sion which bas existed not only in Quebec,
and not only ln this country but in other
countries, operated as a factor, urging the
people iu that blind way which undoubt-
edly is followed under circumstances of that
kind. and to vote or express their desire
for some kind of change. I remember, Sir,
in my own constituency an old French Cana-
dian said to me : There are many speakers
here to-night, but there is one who attends
every meeting, whom you cannot keep away,
and who Is working steadily against you.
And wheu I said : who is that speaker ? he
said : It is Mr. Crisis. In other words, there
was undoubtedly in my own province a feel-
ing that business was bad and that a change
would not make it worse, and that even
possibly some beneficial result might be
obtained by a change. But ln furtherance
of the object which I have In view, the
vindication of my province from the accusa-
tion that the people voted blindly for one of
their own race, I will say this, that even
in regard to that great constitutional ques-
tion which was so lengthily discussed dur-
ing the election campaign, there was un-
doubtedly in the minds of the people of my
province a feeling of doubt. There was a
feeling of doubt, which I think it Is easy
to understand when all the clrcumstances
are considered under which that question
came before the people for solution during
last spring. This question was discussed at
length and formed a subject almost unique
for discussion during the by-elections which
took place ln my province last autumn or ln
the early part *of the winter. It must not
be forgotten that upon those occasions the
leaders of the party then ln power soliclted
the support of the people upon the distinct
understanding and promise that that ques-
tion was going to be settled and that the
Remedial Bill would be passed without a
doubt at the then ensuing session of Par-
liament. Of course, the causes which led
to the non-fulfilment of that pledge, which
resulted lu the fallure to carry out that pro-
mise, are well known to you. Mr. Speaker,
and to all the members of this House ; but
to the people at large it appeared strange,
after the pledge given, that they were not
carried out. It was difficult for them to
understand why they sheuld not have been
carried out. Then, again, undoubtedly
operating as a factor to contribute to that
state of doubt ln which the people of my
province found themselves, there was the

withdrawal at a critical moment by Mr.
Angers from the then Ministry. It is to
me clear that the non-passage of that Bill
during the last session. the peculiar circum-
stances, fnot easily intelligible to everybody,
which accompanied the non-passage of that
Bill, the position taken up by certain mem-
bers of this House,. and the state of busi-
ness and trade just on the eve of the elec-
tions, were elements which contributed, at
all events in my province, to some extent,
to the result which became known to us
on %the evening of 23rd June. But, Sir, I
will not deny that operating with those
causes there was also side by side with the
pledges given by every candidate favourable
to the advent to power of the hon. leader
of this House, a feeling among the French
Canadian people that everything considered
they would have one of their own
race to lead the Government of this country.
Well, Sir, in view of the circumstances
which I have indlcated it will not be for me
to blame them. It is a feeling which to
me is intelligible. It is a feeling which I
can understand and with which I can sym-
pathize. But, at the same time, It seeis
to me that this confidence which they have
placed in one of their own, invites him in a
particular manner to the performance of his
duty towards the electors of this country,
and of his own province. I trust, Sir, that
he will see fit without undue delay, to give
us a clear, outspoken, and categorical ex-
posé of what his policy is, not only in re-
gard to trade matters but also In regard to
that question which I have already spoken
on. For my own part, Sir, I hope that we
will hear very little during the present Par-
liament of race questions, for a great deal
too much it seems to me bas been said about
these questions hitherto. I will not speak
of French domination.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Why ?
Mr. MONK. I do not believe that there

is such a thing as French domination. I
believe, Mr. Speaker, that it would be better
not to speak of the inhabitants of my pro-
vince as Frenchmen. There are no French-
men properly so called In my province. They
are now British subjects, and. as has been
very ably said by one of our past statesmen :
they are British subjects speaking the
French language. They are not Frenchmen
properly so called. They are Canadians, and
on the morrow of that eventful day, nearly
150 years ago, when they passed under
British domination they were allowed to
abandon this country and to return to the
country of their birth. Many of them did so,
but the descendants of those who remained
here are loyal subjects to the British Crown.
Their history from that period onwards is
one which does them infinite credit. What
they ask to-day, Is merely, that they be re-
cognized as forming part and parcel of this
great Dominion, as being co-heirs In the In-
heritance of all these great constitutional
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rights whIch belong to a free man who can spirit of independence whieh the gentle
proudly call himself a British subject. And. hand of time bas mollified, but not entirely
Sir, the people of Quebec. as lias been point- eradicated. But I am happy to state that
ed out this afternoon, are undoubtedly a not a more brilliant pupil left the university
broad-minded and generous people. In- than the lion. member to whom I have just
stances of this were given liere by the hon. referred.
member for Quebec County (Mr. Fitzpat- Now, Sir. if the lion. leader of this House,
rick), and these instances are remarkable. for the reasons whicl I have indicated, has
But. Sir, you must live among them, you my sympathies so far, lie must bear in
must go down and see then, you must see mind, he w-ho is so well read, what a groat
theniii the everyday relations of life ; and French orator stated. that there was but one
you must be with theni, in order to appre- step froin the Capitol to the Tarpeian Rock;
ciate all the noble qualities they possess. and if the hon. leader of this House fails
And, in the midst of these racial cries which to give to the country that satisfaction
existed,-and which I trust will soon be which, in the name of ny own particular
hushed for ever-it is a satisfaction for me, constituency. I have just deman(led fromn
and it goes some way to illustrate what was him, if lie falls into evil ways or strays into
stated this afternoon. that as between me doubtful company. neither the race to whicl
who am but half a Frenchman, and as be- we both belong nor the language whieh w-e
tween ny opponent who was wholly one, have learned upon our mothers' knees. nor
they elected me in the last contest. the religion which we both profess. will

save hini from au adverse verdict when lie
Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. comes before the people again.
Mr. MONK. I hear an hon. memnber ask 1Mr. FROST. Mr. Speaker, I had no inten-me: who I amr. I remember upon one tion of entering into this debate; but someoccasion, an adversary saying to me at a remarks which have fallen from the lastpublic meeting: Look at this man,leis speaker, the bon. membertfor Jacq ues

neiter Frechnan or i li an nglshCartier (Mr. Monk), lead me to enter a pro-
man ; he is on the fence, and there he will test as a humble member of the great manu-
remain for the balance of his life. Well. facturing class of Canada. It is said thatSir, part of that statement was true. I am the manufacturers of this country are at
not an Englishman nor am I a Frenchman, the present time standing in a state ofbut that gentleman to whom I refer omitted 1 timidity an'd tremor as to what the Gov-to state that I was a Canadian. It is due ernment intend to do with the tariff, andto that quality of mine that I am sitting in are demanding an explicit declaration on theParliament to-day. I felt it proper, Mr. part of the hon. leader of the GovernmnentSpeaker, that I should express these feel- as to what his policy in detail is. notwith-Ings upon this occasion, when to many peo- standing the fact that only two mnontlsple the results obtained in Quebec seem un- have elapsed since he was placed in a posi-Intelligible. I belleve, Sir, that the causes tion which would enable him in any case towhich I have mentioned operated together. make any statement as to the nature of thatI belleve that the electorate of that province policy. Now, I desire to state that the
are intelligent to the highest degree. They manufacturers of this country are not anfollow political events carefully, and to those unreasonable class of men. I do not believecauses together, and not to one only, is due there is a single manufacturer in Canadathe result of the elections ln the province of to-day who has stated publicly that he de-Quebec. The population of the province of sires a detailed statement in regard to theQuebec has my entire sympathy. I have tariff, ahead of the time when the new Gov-lived with them all my life. It bas been ernment mlght be reasonably expected tomiiy good fortune to teach law in a univer- have their tariff ready to present to thesity where I had occasion to meet hundreds country. A great part of the capital Invest-of the French Canadian youth of my pro- ed in industrial establishments in this coun-vince. It is a pleasure for me to say, upon try is owned by Liberals ; and ln the latethis the first occasion of my speaking i election we found the city of Montreal. partParliament, that a more Intelligent and of the city of Toronto. Including a large
brighter set of young men I have never met. portion of the manufacturing district, the
They are anxious and desirous of becoming city of Kingston, the city of Quebec, thethoroughly acquainted with the working of city of Hamilton, the city of Charlottetown,that great constitutional system which it the city of Halifax, and various other cities
was my duty to Inculcate to them. I see throughout the Dominion. deciding in favoursome of them here to-day, Sir, and not the of the Liberal pollcy of tariff reform. Theleast among them is a former pupil of mine, manufacturers who so voted on that oc-the niember for Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux), the casion are not an unreasonable class ofseconder of the Address in reply to the men ; they are a practical. hard-bea,'d
Speech from the Throne. body of men. willing to do justice and to

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. give British fair-play to the Governme'nt
thus placed ln power. Now, I do not intemdMr MONK. Of a turbulent disposition to take up the time Of this House on thehe was, Sir, frolicsome, and possessed of a present occasion. I do net propose te eter

Mr. MONK.
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into a discussion of ail the questions that branch lopped off-not one ; and it now re-
have entered into this debate ; but I did leel mains for the present Government to take
as a manufacturer that it is unnecessary that matter up and do justice, not only to
for the niembers of the Opposition and the the manufacturer. but to all the people of
Opposition press throughout the country to this country.
make such strenuous efforts to squeeze, as
it were. a policy from the Government be- Mr. CASGRAIN. I crave your indulgence,
fore they are practically able to give it. It Mr. Speaker, and that of the House for a
is an unreasonable expectation ; and I do few moments while I offer a few remarks
not believe they have any right, knowing upon the Address in reply to the Speech
that the people of this country have decidEd from the Throne which we are now asked to
in favour of the Liberal party, to make IVils consider. My hon. and learned friend the
demand. I know that the people of Can- Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), in giving
ada to-day are not looking for such a st - the figures, this afternoon, of the results of
ment. and are not expecting it before the the different elections in the province ot
coming session of Parliament. As a manin- Quebec, which have taken place since 1874,
facturer myself. I have perfect confidence was rather consoling. He said that the poli-
in the Government of the Hon. Mr. Laurier. tical pendulum did move in the province of
and I believe they will so re-arrange the Quebec in such a way that at one time one
tariff that the business interests of this party got into power and at another time
country will be thoroughly protected in its another party got into power. That is con-
true sense. soling to us, for if at the last general elee-

tion the Liberal party carried the province
Somie hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. of Quebec with such a majority, it stands to
Mr. FROST. That is all right. There is reason, according to the historical sketch

no doubt about that. I could point you to made this afternoon, that at the next general
scores of industries in this country to-day elections the province of Quebec will return
which are not protected by the so-called an overwhelming majority of Conservative
National Policy, which lias failed in every nembers. But My hon. and learned friend
particular froni the time it was inaugurated the Solicitor General was a little out when
dowi to the present time. lie talked about the majority which my hon.

friend the Controller of Inland Revenue (Sir
oMHenri Joly de Lotbinière) got in 1877. Why.

Mr. FROST. There is not an industry I Sir. after the elections of 1877, on the first
this country to-day-except a few that are motion whicli was made in the House upon
ImnolIpolistic in their character and that have the issue which had been before the people,
been especially fostered and looked after by nanely. the constitutional question-the
the late Government-which is not languish- question whether or not the late Lieutenant-
ing and iiin a state that requires immediate Governor Letellier hîad the right to dismiss
attention : and I am positive. from the de- his Ministers-my hon. friend, who was then
claration made by the Government, that at- First Minister of the province of Quebec.
tention will be given to those industries. I was left in a minority of two. After that.
have every confidence as a manufacturer I must say lie had a solid, undivided and
that when the tariff is brought down. it will indivisible majority-the majority given him
be found to work advantageously, not only by the vote of the Speaker of the House.
for the manufacturers, but for the consau-
mers and all otier classes of the community. The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
and will do away with the depression which ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). During
we have heard so much about in the last the whole session?
two or three years. and bring back pros-
perity to the country. For my part I i e- Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes. during the whole
pudiate the assertion that the manufactu- session. While speaking of My lion. and
rers are over-eager for. the tariff policy of learned friend (Mr. Fitzîatrick). I cannot
the Government to be declared. They are help but caîl the attention of the House te
willing to give fair-play to the Governiîent the joy whichnst have filled the heart
and to await the proper time for themI to.Of rnY hon. friend from Montniagny (Mr.
bring down their· tariff. knowing that it Is Choquette) in seeing the bon. member for
going to be right. It was only two years 1 the county of Quebcc (Mr. Fitzpatrick) ob-
ago that we were told that tarif reform 'tain the position to which he has been called
was to be brought about by the hon. ex- and whlch he occupies with so much dis-
Finance Minister. and what was the result ? tinction In this House. I believe that my
After lie had made many changes in the hon. frlcnd from Montmagny (Mr. Choquette)
tariff. which lie claimed would effect a re- was a little disappointed. however. when he
duetion of a million and a half of dollars saw that my hon. frlend the Soiitor Gen-
in the revenue. we found that nearly every eral did net get a Cabinet position, and I
item lu the tariff was put back in its origi- have heard It said-I do net know whether
nal place in consequence f the importunityrIr n t-ttnihon.
of the followers cf the Government : an'dfredrmMotngyhdcualgta
the result was that we got ne tariff reformirudrbnsge ytemmeso h
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friend the Solicitor General be appointed to comnissioner. I believe at that tinie imy
a Cabinet position. hon. friend fron Quebec Centre (Mr. Lan-

Mr. CHIOQUETTE. You are not serious ? gelier) was endowed with a prophetic spirit,
because he told ny hon. friend froni Quebec

Mr. CASGRAIN. No. of course I am not West. in those letters wllel were published
serious. It is the reverse that is absolutely in a Quebec newspaper that lie would al-
true. as my hon. friend knows. But if my ways feather his nest, no matter what hap-
hon. friend froin Montmagny was disap- pened. and the prediction has come true.
pointed at seeing the Solicitor General in There is something to me rather surprising
the place lie now occupies, lie must have in the fact that my lion. friend froin Quebec
some solace and consolation in the fact that West is now sitting alongside my lion. friend
the other day lie was elected Chairman of the Controller of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri
the Debates Committee. If that is not Joly (le Lotbinière) and the lion. the Finance
suitieient consolation, I would ask my lion. Minister (Mr. Fielding) and the lion. leader
friends on the othler side, if I can give any of the Government (Mr. Laurier). Why. Sir.
gratuitous advice to theni to tell ny hon. I always knew my hon. friend fromn Queibe
friend fron Montmagny, when lie goes to West (Mr. Dobell) to be a dyed in the wool
theni to-morrow with that dead meat scheme Tory. He was a Tory of the Tories. a Con-
whicli he las put before bis colleagues in servative of the Conservatives, an Imîperial
the House. that they will take it into their Federationist-he had all the virtues of the
mnost serious consideration. best Tory in the land. Why. up to the 23rd

I do not see here this evening my hon., of June last. there w-as no sign wlatever
friend from Quebec Centre (3r. Langelieri. that my lion. friend lad etianged or repent-
I an sorry I do not see him here. and I aim ed of the course he had thouglht fit to follow
sorry the hon. the leader of the House is until then. Why, we have lieard in this
not lhere. because I would like to call the House the denunciations of my lion. friends
attention of the lion. the leader of the House against what they call the scandals of the
to the past services rendered his party by Conservative party, but my lion. friend from
my hon. friend from Quebec Centre. For Quebec W'est stood by the Conservative
twenty-five long years has my lion. friend party through all these scandals and vas
worked hard and well for his party, not never scandalized. On that very day. I le
only in the Dominion Parliament but also 23rd of June last, when it was heralded all
in the local legislature. and I am sorry to through this country that the hon. leader
see that lie las been left out in the cold. of the House was to be Prime Minister of
Among the nany mnerits of the hon. member Canada in a very few days. one of my
for Quebec Centre, I might draw attention friends, who had been appolntcd a commnnittee
to this shining one. It is said that at one' of one. waited on the lion. gentleman. and
time, when the purse of the Liberal party asked hin to ride in the carriage which was
was very low. my lion. friend. by putting lis to drive the leader of the House through the
name to certain promissory notes. which streets of Quebec in triumph. That coi-
were afterwards taken up in the way we mittee of one obtained the answer that the
know. managed to raise the wind and got hon. member for Quebec West would not
a certain sum of money for the political ride with those men through the eity of
fund of flhe Liberal party in Quebec. But Quebec anîd through St. Rocli. I mightr say
all th merits of ny hon. friend from Que-: that the electric light was not very strong
bec Centre have remained unacknowledged that night and the light of the torches was
and hie is not in tlie Administration. But dimn, and probably tlhlit that was thrown
for him as well as for my hon. friend from upon the leader of the House was such that
Montmagny there is also a solace, and that the face of my hon. friend could not have
is the admission of thxe hon. member for' stood out in that promninence lie desired.
Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) into the Cabinet' and the next day the papers could not have
in the very seat which ny hon. friend from îheralded throughout the country that my
Quebec Centre would have liked to occupy.: hon. friend had driven through the streets

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Who oupies your of Quebec with the prospective Premier of
s heOQueTE. G o ?ccuîies Canada. But how bas this change come

about ln my hon. friend fromi Quebec West ?
Mr. CASGRAIN. I nust laim the indul- I do not know whether it is true or not. but

gence of hon. members. I am but a young I heard the story that one afternoon whîen
member lu this House. unaccustonmed to mny hon. friend was riding, nlot on the road
speak to a House of this kind. and I hope to )amuascus. but on the Grande Allée to-
Mr. Speaker, you will protect me. But. Sir. wards bis beautiful seat at Beaumanoir. the
I remember full well, and nmy hon. frien< spirit met hlm and said : If you turn your
from Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) remembers coat on the other side you will see that it
those tender epistles which were written by is trimnmed witli gold lace. and you wiil
the lion. member for Quebec Centre con- wear a cocked bat and sword. and probably
cerning my 'hon. friend from Quebec West., at no distant day a star upon your breast,
at the time when the member for Quebee and we will have a new :Sir Richard-we
Centre was mayor of Quebec and te hon. -cannot have too 4ay of them. Si'. thie sprit
member for Quebie West was a barbour mîoved him, anîd thue mîetamîorphosis was

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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completed. But my hon. friend will allow Groat Britain and China and Great Britain
mn.e to tell him that if honour and glory anIindia pass, and if we have the fast
écome to a man, the greater the glory and Atintie service it wlllie an advcrtisement
the honour, the more onerous are the duties of the sanie kind, and the best that Canada
and obligations imposed upon hin towards could ever have.
the city and the district lie represents. Now, Now. Sir. there is another question whicli
there are natters which are not mentioned iiîterpstste citizens of Quebee, and which
in the Address. Not many questions have lias interested them for a very long tinie.
been touched upon in this Address. There l'.Ver since 1 first had -nvtlitg-b say iii
is one in particular which, to my mind, is )olitiCal malters, which is some .1 cao,
of paramîount interest to the city and dis- 1 have always met îîy hon. frienlimî meet-
trict of Quebec which my hon. friend re- ings in which the question of a bridge in
presents in the Cabinet. Let me take, for front of Quebec or in its vicjnity was dis-
instance, this question of a fast line. My cussed. My lion. friend, by bis speeches
lion. friend was probably in the House theand lis writings, andiby joiiing deiegations
other day when tiis question was put to tinie after lie from Quebee to Ottawa to
the Government :interview thel t-led Io lui-

1. What is the amount of the lowest tender piess iionlte Cabinet tue uecessîty, at
for a fast steamship service between Canada least, Of contributing à good round Sunu
and England ? 2. From whom was the tender toward the construction of itis bridge. \as
received ? 3. Do the Government Intend to tue lion. gentleni Council wvhen the
award the contract to the parties who have made answer b the (uestioli put by nîy lion.
the said tender, and when ? friend fron Quebec Centre M*.Langelier)
And Sir Richard Cartwright answered :as decided upon'? Camii be possiblethtat

Two tenders have been received, one from riy lioriewas siigaQueCocil board
Messrs. Allan and the other from Mr. JameswL nuis nw a s pr.-pre. He rd
Huddart. Neither of these tenders is in accord-
ance with the specifications, and the Govern- the question tiat was put by my lion. friend
ment propcses to make further investigations from Quebec Centre, wilh the auswergiven
before final action In the matter. to twat question

Sir. to ny mind that means that this ques-
tion is shelved for a long time. Now, my
lion. friend knows that for some years the
citizens of the district and city of Quebec
have thouglit this question of a fast line of
paramount importance to themu. They have
thoughît that if they could get a fast At-
lantic service between Liverpool and Que-
bec, it might tend to bring to the old capital
of the province of Quebec a returu of that
prosperity which she enjoyed for some time.
But, Sir, it is an open secret, it is rumoured
in the city of Quebee, that ny lion. friend
is against the fast Atlantic service. that le
is not in favour of a twenty-knot service, but
lie is in favour of a seventeen-knot service.
I trust that lie will re-assure this House,
that lie will re-assure his district and his
constituency by telling us here this very
evening that this is not correct, and that
lie is in favour of the fast line. Sir, if we
are to have a service at all between Quebec
aid( Liverpool. between Canada and Eng-
land. we want the best that can be pro-
cured. Talk about a seventeen-knot ser-
vice ! Two years hence it would not be
as good and as profitable to the district as
the service we have now. It would not be
able to compete with the fast lines whose
steamers leave New York every day. And.
as I have said, what we want, if anything,
is the fastest and best line that we can
get. Not only because it will develop the
trade of this country, but because It will
be one of the best advertisements we ever
lad. just as the Canadian Pacifie Railway
has been. To-day we are the -highway by
whieh the trav'l. traffic and trade between

Mr. LANGELIER-Whether it is the intention
of the Government to build a bridge in front of
Quebec, or in the vicinity, to connect the Ju
tercolonial Railway with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, or to aid in the construction thereof
by a subsidy or otherwise ?

Mr. LAURIER-It is not the intention of the
Government to build such a bridge. The Gov-
ernment have no application before them for
aid in the construction thereof.
Surely it cannot be that the hon. gentleman
was in his seat at the Council board when
this answer was written, for the hion. gen-
tleman knows full well that for tie last
ten or fifteen years a demand has been
before the Governient of the Dominion for
aid, and for substantial aid, for the con-
struction of this ;bridge in front of or in
the vicinity of Quebec-not only one demand,
not only one request. but dozens of requests,
dozens of dernands : my lion. friend the
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) must
have the record of these demands in is
possession to-day.

Mr. CROQUETTE. Where is your old
niotto, "No bridge, no vote"?

Mr. CASGRAIN. I never said that-!
deny it in toto.

Now, allow me to refer to the last para-
graph of the Speech :

I hope that when you will have given the n-
cessary attention to the consideration of the
year's supplies, I may be able to relieve ycu
from the duty of further attendance at this E.S-
sion of Parliament.
I take it, Sir, that this is a ratlier ,avalier
ianner of dispensing with the services of
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the legislators'who have been convened for Mr. CASGRAIN. We shah see, when 1
the session. Tliere is only one conclusion read the resolution, that It is fot stated
that I eau cone to after reading that para- that Mr. Norquay represented lis Govern-
graph, and after noting what Is contained ment. The hou. Minister ot Finance knows
in other parts of the speech, and it is this- these matters much better than I do. of
that what we have said time and time course, as lie attended this conclave; but,
again upon the hustings, and what our press as far as I reiember, the fact Is that Mr.
has re-eehoed through the country is abso- Norquay was fot there as representing bis
lutely true. and that is that the Liberal province officially. At all events, ai that
party lias no policy, that it has no pro- time this conclave was held, to elaborate a
gramme. that it lias no platform upon which programme for tuis poor party, whicli had
it eau stand. We have the evidence of it no platform and no programme. And this
in the Speech from the Throne, 'and the after the delegates had been notified months
silence w-hich lias been maintained from the in advance to core wlth a programme, after
very beginning of the session by every mem- having deliberated in their respective pro-
ber of the Administration upon this great vinces. They did not go tiere unprepared.
question is still further proof of it. But They came forward with an elaborated
what about the programme elaborated inseheme, a seheme couched with great care
183 ? It Is well known that Liberals fromi lu the resolutlons which were adopted at
'Il parts of the country were called to meet that time. and whieh. fron that day to this

in this great city of Ottawa to elaborate i, I have always understood forned an in-
platformî, and that platform was elaborated. 1 portant plank ln the platforni of the party.
The delegates to that convention discussed It is a curious fact that there were present.
the policy of the Government of that day, Sir Oliver Mowat, a member of this Gov-
and declared the remedy which they said 1 ernment, the Minister of Railways and
should be given at that time to the country. Canais, the Minister of Finance, and re-
Where is that remedy to-day? I do not want presentatives from the then Liberal Gov-
the hon. gentlemen to come before the House crument of the province of Quebec. In
and state to us that they are going to change their programme laid down in the resolu-
such and such an item in the tariff and tions which vere adopted at that time, vhat
to change it in such and such a way. Not did they say? First of ail. you have
at all. I understand that sInce they came a resolution about disallowance. that dis-
into power they have not had sufficient alowance should not be practised as it
time to go over the tariff item by item so was then. but that the power of disallow-
as to be able to tell the Flouse the result ing at will ail Acts passed by provincial
of their deliberations. But what i say, andlegisiattres ýhould be withdrawn froxîî lth
I - think I an at liberty to insist upon it, Governor lu Council, and given ouly to Her
1s that they should tell us the principle Majesty in Council, as it was before. What
upon whieh they are going to work. What las become of this plank lu the platforin'?
Is it that we are to have ?-is it to be com- That lias gone, like a great inany oUier
mercial union. unrestricted reciprocity, con- planks, and the platform is going also. Now.
tinental free trade- you have another p oankfiu the pkatfosn.

Mr. LISTER. Read the resolutions.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Which resolution-the re-
solution passed ln 1893, or the resolutions
passed after the speech made by the leader
ln Montreal in 1895? Why, Sir, my hon. friend
(Mr.Lister) would be at a loss himself to state
to-day the principle upon which the changes
are going to be made. But we have another
programme, which was elaborated w!tb
great pomp and ceremony ln Quebec in
1887. It will be within the memory of gen-
tlemen ln this House, and partlcularly of
my hou. friend the Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fieldlng). that In 1887, or the beginning
of 1888, a great conclave of Liberals-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). And some Conservatives.

Mr. CASGRAIN. And one Conservative,
Sir-and lie had to say lie did not repre-
sent there his province.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He was
representing the Government of the pro-
vince of Manitoba.

Mr. CASGRAIN.

and probably that is gone. as to the con-
stitutionality of the statutes, both federal
and provincial. Could not something have
been said in the Address about that ?
Could it not have been stated that that was
one of the principles which were to be advo-
cated, and upon which legislation was to
be introduced and carried through this
House ? Then, again, you have the Senatò.
Why, the Senate was to be reformed alto-
gether, the Senate was an institution no
longer adapted to the spirit of the times,
and we were to have a Senate elected by
the people, or by the provinces. Has that
plank gone froni the platform also ? But
the principal plank was to Increase the sub-
sidies which were given to the provinces
by the Dominion of Canada. Ias that
plank also gone ? I say that even out of
respect to those resolutions which had been
adopted by the Quebecconference, by this
plenary council of the Liberal chieftains of
the whole party, it should have been men-
tioned in the Speech from the Throne that
the Government adhered to that platform
and to that programme which had been
carried out at the Quebec conference. Not
a word of all this ; and the only reason I
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can find why this is -not stated. is that have fot heard that any commissiohas
these gentlemen in the different provinces, been appointed to inquire lut(>tlis inatter.
speaking at different places and in different He mast have found out, at ail events, that
parts of the country, have different policies; there was a grievance, because If lie bad
but now that they have got together, they 1 not found out that there was a grievance,
cannot agree upon one single policy, nor 1 lie wouid fot have invited the Attorney
upon one single pank of that poiicy, nor Generapi to icoe down ere to meet himtin
upon one single principle of politics. conference on this question, and to try and

Mr. LANDERKIN. When will your con- come to some settlement. But. Sir, during
ventLon be ldE N e i ornthe elections It was stated, especially in thevention be held? .province of Quebec, it was stated as the
Mr. CASGRAIN. Very soon ; in time to hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk)

beat you at the next general elections. .mentioned a few minutes ago. it was stated
Now. let me refer to the fifth paragraph in1 I al over the province, that as soon as the
the Speech from the Throne which, to my lion. gentleman became Premier he would
mind, is a most important onei: appoint a commission to inquire into the

Immaediate steps will be taken to effect the set- grievances of the Catholic minority of Mani-
tlement of the Manitoba school question, and I toba. and he was to devise a way by which
have every confidence that when Parliament next to settle this question and redress the griev-
assembles this important controversy will have ances from which these people suffered.
been adjusted satisfactorlly. Now, it was held all through the province
I am lot going to weary the House at any of Quebec that one of the principal reasons
length with this question, which has beeni why we should accept this commission was
fully debated, not only in the last session that it was to be headed by Sir Oliver
of the House, but also for many sessions. Mowat, who had been held up to us as the
But it seems to me that I may call attention great defender of separate schools in the
to the ianner in which this question is province of Ontario. But, Sir. what was
treated lu the Speech fron the Throne, so the declaration of my hon. friend the leader
as to show the divergence of opinion which f the Government in bis own constituency
exists between the views hich were held in Quebec. Here again lie advocated the
by the bon. gentlemen wheu in Opposition. appointaent of this commission, ie told tbe
and the views they hold now that they sit people that within six months he would
on the Ministerial benches. This paragrapli settle this question by the appointment of
was supplenented by the declaration made a commission, headed by Sir Oliver Mowat.
by the leader of the House on the first day He said : I will try the sunny ways of
of the session, and also on the 20th inst. in peace. I will try conciliation. But lie went
his speech in this House, wlien he told us a step further and said : If conciliation does
that the Attorney General of Manitoba lad not succeed in restoring to those people the
been invited to come down, how far we do righits whicly they have under the constitu-
not know, but to come down as far as tion, then I will take the means provided
Ottawa, at all events-and that a satisfac- by the constitution, and will use those
tory settlement is in view, and further de- means to the utmost. Those were his
poinent. saith not. That Is all we know declarations to lis constituents In St.
about the question, that is all we can gather. Rochs. Sir, these declarations of my
elther from the Speech f rom the Throne or bon. friend the leader of the House were
froni the declarations of the hon. the leader implementeld to a great extent by the
of the House. Now, Sir, let us contrast this declarations made by his supporters all
pollcy for a few moments and these declara- through the province of Quebec. In
tions of the First Minister, with his declara- almost every county in the province where
tions and his policy when he was in Opposi- the majority was Cathollc, a pledge was
tion, and not only announced in this House. distinctly given to the electors. the promise
but also in the province of Quebec. and par- was absolutely made, that every man of
ticularly in Quebec district. In 1894, I be- them would vote for a Remedial Bill. That
lieve it was, I had not then the honour of I may not be accused of exaggeration In
being a menber of this House, but, being this matter. let nie call the attention of the
a member of the Executive Council of my House to what was said by my opponent in
province. I had the honour of occupying ai the county of Montmorency. My opponent.
seat upon the floor of this House. At that the Hon. Charles Langelier, is a bosom
time the school question came up, and i friend of the leader of the House, is one of
heard my hon. friend the leader of the bis henchimen, a gentleman w-ho as accom-
House distinctly state here that If these panied him in many meetings, speaking side
schools were Protestant schools, and if by side with him upon the hustings in Que-
Catholic children were obliged to go to these bec. Sir, what did Mr. Langelier write over
schools, It was an outrage against which le his signature to the electors of the county
would protest, not only in this chanmber, io! Montmnorency ?
not only in every county. but in every If I am elected, as I am sure I wll be,-
district lu the Dominion. Now, Sir, has lie
found out since Parliamient met tha% these There Is nmany a slip betweenî the cup and
schools are not Protestant schools ? We the lip.
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-I solemnly promise to vote for an efficaclous Mr. CASGRAIN. Those were the decla-
remed4al law which will restore to the Catholie rations inade by ny Liberal friends on the
mincrity the rights and privileges which have other side of the House when they were in
been recognized as belonging to them by the opposition. But things have changed ; they
Privy Council, the highest tribunal in the are tiere and we are here. and it seems tocountry. inake all the difference in the world. Those
And lie went still further and gave a writ- were declarations made in opposition but
ten lieeto ever'y curé inIllte voiulity tli:t tow that the responsibility of office weigls
hwould< vote foir a temiedial Biwhofich on the shoulders of the leader of the Gov-
wrould e aîpproved by the hierarchy of thme ernment. now that he has the onerous duty
provinle of Quebec. iIe was nlot thel only oe of- settling this question, lie dare not come
who did that. I an appeal to the lon. Sohei- before this House and state his policy and
tor enoral. w-ho madle the same declaration the line upon which lie is going to endea-
in lis eounty : I ean appeal also to the hon. gu to make a settlement between the
menber for Temiscouta (Mr. Pouliot), al Catholic minority of Manitoba anud the pro-

to the hon. menber for Charlevoix Mi' vicue of Maînitoba. le hoes hiat this im-
Angers). and to a great muany other ion. portanit controversy ill be ad.iusted saîtis-
gentlemen who made the saime promise and fatntily. But I ask, satisfactorily to
pleilge over their signature to the electors whom ? Settled satisfactorily to those who
of the province of Quebec. So, Sir, war was took away the righits of the iminority inwaged against the Conservative party on 1890. rsaisfa*ctorily to thiose wh ie
this ground, that the Remedial Bill, which 1 ] have been fighting the tight (of the con-
had beeîî introduced during the last session stitution for the rights of those ieople which
of Parliamuent, was not worth the paper )i were taken awvay by the law of 19l ? Thte
which. it w-as written. that it was an - lion. gentleman lias been gooil enoIh to tellsatisfa.ctory Bill. and among others the hon. us that he could not satisfy everyb"dv. that
member for Quebec Centre (Mr. Langelier> there is a certain class of peo.ple in thisgave reasons why it was unsatisfactor. ountr-y that w-ould not be satisied with
Ho declared that the Bil did not give the settlenient, and I believe lie ealled
Catholies the right to choose their zwn those people the extremists. When thissehool books., that it did not give theim one settleient cornes to be knowni to the
cent wherewith to run their schools. It was country the hon. gentleman will find there
annotunced that if the lion. gentleman · are many more extremists than he hinks
who now ieads the lIuise came mtO exist at the present moment. We have beei
Power. le woubl give the (ountry such told that the Attorney General of the pro-a Bill as would restore all the righits -ic of Manitoba came down To Otawa
taken away fron the ('atholie minor- to confer with the leader of the House andity ii Manitoba il 1890, that the Bill try to arrive at a compromise. But let niewould be franied precisely and clearly (n ask ttis House, who were the parties to thisthe lines of the remedial order and of to" compromise ? It seems to nie whenever ajudgment of the Privy Couneil. This state- compromise is to be effected the interested
ment w-as emipliasized by this declaration : parties have to be present, and if they arehow can you rCly more upon an Enîglish not present. they must he represented byProtestant hike Sir Charles Tupper lian parties holding power of attorney anti duly
upon a French Canadian Cathohe like Mr. authorized to act. Who are the parties toLaurier. Tlhese were the statements and the compromise which it Is sought to bringdeclarations with whiclh we were met inM about? Sir. the parties are the Attorney
Quebec. and yet lhon. gentlemen <ooite General of Manitoba and the Premier of thewould like to have the country believe 1lhft Dominion of Canada. And whom does thewe raised national and religious cries. i"e Attorney General of Manitoba represent inreliglous. national and racial cries were this matter ? He represents not the Catho-raised by lion. gentlemen on the othir s.d lie miriority but the governmnent. which inof the House. not only on this question 1ut 1890 wrested the rights of the Catholic mi-on every question which touches i egio1  nority fron them, and has denied theni theirand nationality. and they are first mu sek- riglits since. Whom does the leader of tlheing to sow the seeds of discord and dis- Government represent in this matter ? Canunion m Canada. Even m regard to the lie show me In the Statute-hook. in the cou-paltry matter of $3,000.000 to be expended stitution of this country one line whichfor buying arms. on every hustings in the authorizes him to make a biuding c<)omnpro-
provime of Quebec it w-as said :they have mise in this mnatter, a compromise bindingno mnoney to give for Catholic schools in .on any one, binding on the province ofManitoba. but they have money to buy arns: Manitoba. binding on the Dominion Govern-with which to fight for Great Britain. ment or binding on this Dominion Parlia-Those are the hon. gentlemen who tell u m ent ? Upon whom. T:hen. will the compro-on this side of the House that we ralsed i binding? Will it be binding on
religious and national cries, whereas the tue Gover'nment of Canada or the Parlia-
charge should rest on hon. gentlemen opu- nment of Canada, or on the legislature of
posite. Manitoba ? Why, Sir. it is not even stated

Mr. LANDERKIN. You never did aniy- in the Speech from the Throne, it cannot
thing for religion over there. lie stated now that Manitoba will ever be

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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asked to pass an Act setting out that this Whether or not a demand will be made by the
compromise is binding on anybody. But Federal Government that that Act shall be

even if a law were passed, it would be valid modified * * it Is not the intention

only for a time, only so long as it was not Of my Government to recede from its determina-
only f .tion to uphold the present system.

repealed. There is only one way indicated
in the constitution by which this question And a resolution was passed in the legis-
ean be finally settled. and it is the course' lature of Manitoba, saying:
adopted last session by the present leader
of the Opposition. It lias been said often. That this House will, by all constitutional
and it was repeated in this House yesterday means and to the utmost extent of its power,
by the Minister of Trade and Commeree. resist any steps which may be taken to attack

that .Manitoba n this matter las been the school system established by the Publie

treated with indecent haste. Nothing has School Act ot 1890.
been said. however, of the indecent haste Sir. the remedial order was passed on the
with which the rights of the minority were 20th 3arch, 1895. and sent to 'Manitoba. A
taken away in 1890. But let this question session of this Parliament was con-
he as it niay, I say this : There was no in- vened. and when the time arrived
decent haste. and I speak from the book. in in the opinion of a great nany.
the proceedings which took place before that a Reiedial Bill should be brought
the remedial order was issued or before the before this House the Federal Governmnent
law was sought to be passed by this Par- still held back. because they thouglit they
lianent. Let me in a very few words and could compromise the mnatter in soue way.
as rapidly as possible. for 1 do not wish because they thought they could get these
unduly to occupy the tine of the House at people in Manitoba to redress the grievances
this late hour. go over in chronological order thenselves, and so they sent the following
what passed before the Order was a4opted communication to Manitoba in July, 1895
by Coumcil. After the law w'as declared 1
valid in 1892. a communieation was sent It by no means follows that it is the duty of
to the Governient of Manitoba. saying the Federal Government to insist that provincial
that an appeal had been lodged with the legislation, to be mutually satisfactory. should

Governor General in Counchl. asking thiat' follow the exact lines of this Order.-that is the
Goernor G elivn Councilasitat il- Remedial Order. It Is hoped. however. that a
redress should be given the Manitoba kmi~middle course will commend itself to the local
nority. Now. Sir. just mark what took authorities, that federal action may become un-
place then ? Did the Governor General in necessary.
Council decide immediately that their right:
of appeal existed and tlat these grievances To this the Manitoba Governuhent replied:
should be redressed ? Not at all. It Was It is therefore recomunended that, so far as
decided that this case should be argued be- the Government of Manitoba Is ccncerned. the
fore the Privy Council of Canada. and the proposal to establish a system of separate
province of Manitoba was Invited to appear. sehools. in any form, be positively and definitely
Manitoba was further inforned that the rejected.
case would be submitted to the Supreme That was the answer made by Manitoba to
Court of Canada, and it was submitted1 these frequent communications from the
Afterwards It was submitted to the PrivyDonion of Cana.
Conneilln England, but in the neantimue oi That was not all. A special session of the
26th July, 1894, the Dominion Governient

senta cmmuicaion o Mnitba:Federal Parliainent was convenied for Jan-
sary, 1896. to pass this Remedial Bill, and

Expressing the most earnest hope that the the Government still held back. Instead
legislature of Manitoba may take Into considera- of inviting the Attorney General or any
tion at the earliest possible moment, the com- other member of the legislature of Manitob:L
plaints which are set forth in this petition, and to cone to Ottawa to meet them, they weint
which are said to create dissatisfaction among so far towards conciliation as to send tothe Roman Catholics, not only in Manitoba, but Winnip three of the most distinguishedlikewise throughout Canada. and may take ne t
speedy measures to give redress in all the niembers of the Parliament of Canada. Si
matters in relation to which any well founded Donald Smith, Senator Desjardins, and the
complaint or grievance be ascertained to exist'' Hon. Mr. Dickey, then Minister of Justice.

And what was the answer of Manitoba to But still the governnment of Manitoba said

this communication. The answer was: they would do nothing in the matter. and
that they would not even come to a coi-

The executive of the province see no reason 1 promise, or an agreement, or an understand-
for recommending the legislature to alter the ing between the parties. But. Sir. we are
principle of the legislation complained of. now told that my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier)
And further, the judgment of the Privy! Is coming to some satisfactory settleient
Council was rendered in the month of Jan- of the question. What does this mean ? I
uary, 1895, and before any remedial order take it that the Premier Is on the horns cf
wOas mooted, and before any remedi.a order a. dilemma. If this satisfactory settlement
originated, the Manitoba Government said I can be brought about ; that is if separate
this, in the Lieutenant-Governor's speech at| schools are re-established, then the Premier
the opening of the legislature : j stands convicted before this House and be-~
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fore the country of having been a party to a ourselves, and as my hon. friend (Mr. Du-
bargain, to say the least of it. the most ex- pont) remarked.it was initiated in the Uni-
traordinary whIch has ever presented itself ted States muchl in the same way as it has
in the political history of this country-a originated in this Dominion. May it never
bargain, Sir, by which religious strife. dis-' have the same results in this Dominion,
cord and dissensions have been raised and and may we not reap the sad harvest from
continued in this country for six long years ; the seeds which have been sown by my
a bargain. Sir, by which, and in virtue of hon. friends on the other side of the House,
which, these people in Manitoba have been in this important matter. I do not want to
deprived for years of that which bas been be misunderstood. As has been said many
called their right by the Privy Couneil of a time, this is not a question of separate
the Empire. And for what reason ? For schools. It Is simply and solely a question
the sole reason of assisting my hon. friend of the constitution. I want the wrongs of
(Mr. Laurier) and bis colleagues to mount niy fellow-citizens in Manitoba redressed,
the Treasury benches. fnot because these people are Frencli, or not

Sir. if that is not the case-and from because they are Catholies. but because
wlhat lias happened I do not believe it under the constitution they are entitled to
to have been the case. because of the fol- these rights. and because the highest tribu-
lowing facts. Did'you notice that the At- nal of the Empire has pronounced that they
torney General of Manitoba was here for a are entitled to these rights. The consti-
few days? The hon. leader of the House tution of our country is the samne constitu-
announced on the first day of this session tion for every loyal subject of this land.
that a satisfactory settlement was in view. The constitution is intended for every sub-
Did you further notice, Sir, that the lon. ject of tluis realm. and it is no disquali-
member. the father probably of all this fication that a citizen of Canada should be
strife in this country, the hon. menber for a Frenchnian, or should be a Roman Catho-
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) resigned bis lie. That Is the stand that I take, and that
seat for liraidon a few days afterwards. is what I contend for. Sir, I hope that upon
and caine out with a letter in which lie this question, as upon all other questions
said that what lie improperly called that affect the constitution of this country,
coereion was dead. and that separate whatever nay be my predelictions, or even
schools woul.i never be restored to Mani- my prejudices-for 1I must have sone-I
toba ? Therfore, I an inclined to the be- shall always be found in the f ront rank of
lief that It must be the policy of my hon. the defenders of the constitution.
friend Mir. Laurier) not to give the Catho-
lies of Manitoba their separate schools, and Mr. CHAUVIN. Mr. Speaker. in order to
not to give them their rights w'hich have be shorter and to be surer in the few re-
been reeognized to them by the renedial marks I have to uake, I beg the favour of
order of the Privy Council of Canada, and this House to pronounce them in French. I
by the decision of the Privy Council of Eng- suppose that, under that French domin-itioni
land. It seenis to be the policy of the hon. which has been alluded to as existing. it
gentleman (Mr. Laurier). to nake some com- ill lbe allowed, even to a mnember of the
promise with bis friends in Manitoba which upposition, to speak in that language which
would be satisfactory to nobody at all. Sir, is the language of the leading majority of
if this is the case, then I say that the other this Iouse. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
horn of the dilenma Is this : that ny hon. the two main issues which have been de-
friend (Mr. Laurier) is recreant to the trust bated during the last electoral cam-
which las been Imposed upon him by the paigu, are the tariff question and the Maul-
people of the province of Quebec from whom toba school question. I think I am quite in
he gets his mnajorlty. But, Mr. Speaker. in all crder in asking the Government of the day
this I see a graver question-a question to emphatically declare to the House where
whiel affects the future of this Dominion they stand on those two questions, the more
of Canada; a question which has already so as no mention is made of them in the
been alluded to by my hon. friend fron: Speech from the Throne. The lion. member
Bagot (Mr. Dupont) in a speech delivered for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) remarked the day
in the year 1895. I was not then a member before yesterday that he did not expect a
of this House, but I was an attentive lis- revision of the tariff at a moment's notice,
tener to the speech of that hon. gentleman and that the duty on agricultural imple-
(Mr. Dupont) and a most remarkable speech ments could be removed later on. No doubt,
it was. My hon. friend (Mr. Dupont) drew the removal of the duty on agricultural
this picture to the House. He said : Now Implements could be put off, as it affects
this is only the beginning of compromises the interests of but one industry. Without
and settlements of questions in which it is; sharing the opinion of the hon. nember,
souglit to promulgate the doctrine of non-! I believe that, so far as the tariff revision
interference with the provincial Acts in a is concerned, it might as well be put off to
sphere which concerns the Dominion and another session. It is, however, none the
not the province. Sîr. this doctrine of flon- less true that, by reason of the silence of
interference lhas lead a trial in other coun- the Speech from the Thirone on tliat ques-
tries, situated constitutionally as we are tion, the various policies exposed by thie

Mir. CA SGR AIN.
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Liberal party at different ties are hanging no understanding. If there was an unler-
like the sword of Damocles over the country. standing between the Manitoba government
But as regards the Manitoba school ques- and the Liberal party when in the Opposi-
tion. I belleve that It Is not one of those tion, in connection with the settlement of
questions which can be delayed to another this question : and If suci understanding
session. without making heavier the burden was entered into so as to create an agitation
of taxation on the shoulders of the Catholie throughout the country; in short. if it was
minority in Manitoba. and without, at tlte understood that this agitation would cease
same time. rendering unbearable the yoke: only at the time when the Liberal party
under which they are groaning. in connection* should come into power, I say. Sir. that this
with a question of such paramount import- wvas a crimhinal plot entered into with a vi'w
ance as that of education. Mr. Speaker. to creating and fostering a most dangeroius
we are here by the will of the people : we agitation in this country. Now. if there ex-
are the delegates of our respective ridings. Isted no such secret understanding between
and our electors have a right to know fromu the Liberal party and the Liberal govern-
us what pledges the Dominion Government ment of Manitoba, why then all this talk
means to give to the downtrodden Catholie about conciliation and negotiations ? and on
minority in 3Manitoba. The Speech from the what authority does the Prime Minister
Throne announces that the question is put announce on the floor of this Ilouse that
off till the next session of Parliament : and this question is settled with the provincial
ln so doing. the Government seemingly ad- government ? How can the leader of the
here to their old policy, to the tacties re- Government tell us that the provinee of
sorted to by them when in the Opposition :Manitoba lias desisted froni opposition. and
they are still nioving as it were. the six that she is willing to grant more than she
months' hoist. But, Sir, apart from the, lias ever promised to do. How happens it.
Speech from the Throne. we have a state-- Sir, that it was only necessary for Mr. f-
ment from the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. ton to set his foot in the capital. to pay his
Laurier) to the effect that this important respects to two or three Ministers. to enable
question was settled. but the silence of the hini to go back to Manitoba and de:clare
Speech from the Throne on the same matter that the question was settled to the satis-
is ominous. Lt is far from containing ail faction of the interested parties in the pro-
the wealth the Government lay claim to. vince of Manitoba ? We have a right to ex-
Instead of the horn of plenty the hon. Pre- act more from the present Government tha.
mier (Mr. Laurier) promised to give us. dur- we did from the defunct Cabinet. becauîse
Ing the late electoral campalgn. the Govern- the former promised more. If we have 11o
ment of the day, the Speech from the Throne right to exact more from them, we, at least
gives us only Pandora's box. Perhaps. Mr. have a right to exact as much. because of
Speaker, it was through sheer modesty that the promises made by them ln conneetion
the Government, while bragging of their with the settlement of the school question.
wealth of the organ of their leader. have If the Liberal party, when In the Opposi-
provided such a meagre bill of fare in the tion, could settle this question, a fortiori the.'y
Speech from the Throne. They shoidd have can do so now that they are ln power. The-
put in the mouth of His Excellency some hon. leader of the Government (Mr. Laurieri
announcement as to their political pro- is now in a position to give us a full and
gramme, so as to give us an insight into all efficaclous measure. He is now bound to
the wealth of Information and the treasures introduce as efficaclous a Bill as that franmed
they lay claim to in connection with this by the late Government. As I said before,
Manitoba school question. If the settlement the hon. Premier is in duty bound to in-
they are about te make of this question is troduce a better measure than that of the
to be satisfactory to the people of this coun- late Government, because he lias given to
try, why have aot they taken this House the people of this country pledges which-
and the country Into their confidence ? Let bind hlm more strictly. The hon. Premier
them make to this House an emphatical: has told us of an earthquake. an upheaval
and unequivocal statement on this question. which shook the whole of Canada and re-
How can this House believe in the sincerity sulted in a revolution in the respective state
of the Government, when we see banded of the political parties in this country. The.
together the very men who formerly de- hon. Prime Minister, no doubt, recollects that
clared that they were unable to agree upon: this cyclone swept over the province of Que-
the solution of this same school question. bec, with the result that this province threw
and who, now declare that with a legerde- herself into his arms. I say that the province
main, by simply exchanging salutations in of Quebec threw herself into his arns and
the office of a Minister they have set at rest now she asks him to be faithful to the pro-
a question about which the Liberal party mises made to her people and to redeem his-
was at loggerheads for six years, and which, pledges ; she claims with good reason the
I confess, also did mischief among the Con- fulfilment of those pledges. In connection
servative party. Now, Sir, either there was with the Manitoba school question. the posi-
a secret understanding between the Govern- tion to which I committed myself, during the
ment o! the day, the Opposition at the time. Ielectoral struggle, before the electorate, was
and the Manitoba government, or there was jIndependent enought to enable me to teli
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the lon. Prime Minister that if lie intro-
duces a measure calculated to do justice
to the 3Manitoba Catholies, I shall cordiaily
support It. And in so saying, I belleve I
an but re-cb(h1oiug the declarations made by
hIe lion. leader of the Opposition hinself
(Sir Charles Tupper) who, oti the day follow-
ing the elections of June last, also euphati-
cally declared that the Prime Minister of the
day would receive his mnost cordial and fair
support in the settlement of this question.
Moreover. I think I am but re-echoing and
voicing the sentiment of those who. on this
side of the House, preceded me in the de-
bate and more particularly the feelings of
the French speaking members from the pro-
vince of Quebec. when I state that we are
all proud to see a Catholie French Canadian
Premier at the head of affairs in this-couu-
try. But we shall be proud of that lionour
conferred on our race only. inasmuch as the
hon. Prime Minister will constitute himself
the champion of the interests of the province
of Quebec. and in so far as lie will uphold
the cauîse of the Manitoba minority, a cause
which interests not only the province of
Quebee. but the whole Dominion. inasmuch
as it is the cause of fair-play and justice lu
the D)ominion of Canada.

Mr. HACKETT. Mr. Speaker, I desire to
make a few observations on the Important
questions now being discussed by this hon-
ourable House, and as it is now nearly half-
past ten o'clock, I beg to move the ad-
journment of the debate.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
ai sorry to say to my lon. friend that I
cannot agree to his motion. I stated yester-
day that we would bave to sit to-niglit at
least to the usual hour, half-past eleven.

Mr. HACKETT. Mr. Speaker, in rising to
make a few remarks. it is not my Intention
to detain the House very long. In fact. I
do not know that I should have addressed
the House at all this evenlng lad I not felt
it a duty devolving upon nie, as represent-
ing a very important portion of this coun-
try, to state my views on the important
questions under discussion.

At the beginning of this discussion. the
hon. mover of the Address spoke of the
great resources of the province of British
Columbia. As to the greatness of those re-
sources there can be no doubt. They are
well-known to the whole Dominion of Can-
ada. The people of this great country,
from the province of British Columbia on
the Pacifie to the island of Cape Breton on
the Atlantic, all know perfectly well the
great resources of the province of Brit.? 4i
Columbia. I was surprised, however, to fi•
the hon. gentleman stating that he was
pleased that a party were now in power in
Canada who would accord to the people of1
that province more generous treatment than
had been given to them by the late Govern-
ment. He went on to say that the people
of British Columbia were paying into the Î

Mr. CHAUVIN.

exchequer of Canada a very mnucli larger
amount than they were receiving therefron.
Now, I am not going to dispute the justice
of the hon. gentleman's complaint ; lie may
have a reason for that complaint ; but it Is
a most difficult matter, indeed, for the re-
presentative of any province to state the ex-
act amount paid into the exchequer of the
Dominion by the people of that province.
While we can calculate exactly the amount
received therefrom, we cannot state exactly
the amount paid in. But I say the province
of British Columbia should be the last pro-
vince to complain of having to pay in a
larger amount than it receives from the Ex-
chequer of Canada. We know that the
Canadian Pacitic Railway, which was un-
dertaken by the Conservative party, opened
up the resources of that great province.
We know that the building of that railway
was denounced at the tihe by the party
who the lion. gentleman now says will ac-
cord to that province more gènerous treat-
ment. The mnoney required for the building
of that railway was contributed by all the
provinces of Canada. I come from a province
down by the sea-in fact, ·it is a province
surrounded by the sea-and the people of
that island have not received any benelit
direct or Indirect from the construction of
the Canadian Pacific Railway ; yet they
are to-day contributing their share to pay
the interest on the money borrowed for the
construction of that work. Now, I say it
ill-becomes any representative of a province
or a section of a province of this country to
complain that a supposed anount is being
paid into the exclequer by that province or
section in excess of the amount reeeived
therefron. All the provinces of this Do-
ninion are contributing equally with the
province of British Columbia. Sir, the
building of that great railway afforded
means of transit through the province of
British Columbia as well as througlh the
whole Dominion, from one ocean to the
other, and the placing on the Pacific Ocean
of a fast line of steamships is due to the
enterprise and energy of the company that
constructed that railway, making a high-
way from the east to the west for British
traffic through the province of British Col-
umbia, so that large quantities of goods
which are consumed In other parts of the
country are entered there. The hon. gen-
tleman bad very small reason indeed for
his attack on the late Government for their
treatment of the province of British Colum-
bia. I remember, when I bad the dis-
tinguished honour of being a member of
this House some years ago, when a gentle-
man named Mr. Bunster came bere from the
province of British Columbia, and made a
perlodical complaint in this House as to
how the interests of British Columbia were
being neglected. At last bis expectations
were fulfilled. The Government of this
country, led by the late Right Hdn. Sir
John A. Macdonald, gave a contract for the
building of a portion of the Canadian Pacifie
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Railway west of the Rocky Mountains. Mr. benches. Then he went on to refer to a
Bunster was .highly delighted at what was statement made in 1879, when the National
done by the Government ; but what was the Policy was being introduced, by the hon.
action of the leader of the party who now member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton).
sit on the Treasury benches ? Mr. Blake.! He then quoted this extract from the hon.
the most distinguished member of that gentleman's speech:
party who sat in this House, during my
time. at least, characterized the province of Who undertook the building of the Nova
British> Columbia as " a sea of mountains.,, Scotia and New Brunswick Railway ? The Hon.

Finance Minister (Sir Leonard Tilley) and his
He held up before this honourable House associates. Who undertook the enlargement of
a map showing the province of Britlsh Col- the St. Lawrence canais but his hon. friends and
umbia. and stated that the mountains were his associates ? Who undertook the Welland
painted brown. and, Sir, the whole of Brit- Canal but those hon. gentlemen ? Who under-
Ish Columbia was painted- brown. He was took the public works at Ottawa and the public
doing it up brown. But, owing to the great buildings of the Dominion but ils hon. friend and
energy of the lion. gentleman who now his associates ? Who undertcok the building of
leads this side of the House, the contract the Pacifie Railway, the r1ost destructive and
easctîis de hrof he House te con-ctruinous of all ? Who uIdertook to fix upon thiswas carried through, and afterwards a com- Dominion that incibup of British Columbia, that

pany was forned for the building of the cancer financially of British Columbia, that was
whole lUne of railway, in the face of the eating Into the vitals and entailing a heavy
most strenuous opposition offered by financial burden upon the country for all time
the gentlemen who are now sitting to come ? Who undertook that but the Hon.
on the Government side of the House. Finance Minister and his associates ?
Was not this generous treatment for the What kind of treatment, then, can the hon.
province of British Columbia.? No more member for Vancouver expect from the gen-
generous treatnent could have been given tlemen now sitting on the Treasury benches
to any province. We were ail glad of it, who expressed themselves in that way at
because we all felt that the solemn com- so late a period ? Sir, it would have been
pact entered into should be carried out. It no great trouble for the hon. gentleman, if
had been agreed that British Columbia he wlshed, to inform himself of what these
·should be brought into communication with gentlemen did in the past to have gone
the other provinces by the construction of to the library and searched through the re-
a railway, and we all felt it incumbent on cords, and he then would have become en-
us, and in the interests of the Dominion, lightened to such an extent that he would
that this railway should be built. I want never have ventured to charge the hon.
to show to the hon. gentleman who moved leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
the Address that the party he Is now sup- per) with neglecting British Columbia, or
porting. and from which he expects most ventured to expect from hon. gentlemen op-
generous treatment, has always been op- posite better treatment.
posed to the progress and prosperity of Bri- Referring for a me t to the Speech
tish Columbia. In proof of this, I shall give from the Throne, I must say that I can-
him, not ny views, but the views of a gen-: not see .very much In it to comment upon.
tlenan who, ln 1881, represented a consti- It contains so very little, and that little
tuency ln that province, a gentleman of ia-. has been so much commented upon by ion.
ture years and great experience, and who gentlemen who have preceded me that there
had then become the father of a fine boy,is scarcely anything lef!t for me to say. But
w'ho has now the honour of sitting in this the speech refers to one matter, and that
House as a representative of that distant is the tarif. We are promised that an in-
province. I shall give the hon. gentleman vestigation will be had into the workings
the views of Mr. McInnes to show what of the tarif during recess, and that action
Mr. MeInnes expected from the then Oppo- will be taken at the next meeting of Par-
sition with regard to the province of British liament. I trust that nothing will be done
Columbia. In 1881 Mr. MeInnes said: to take off the duties on raw materials, as

If it was not that British Columbia was a re- promised by the hon. leader of the Govern-
markably strong and vigorous child, the life ment. There are some articles of raw ma-
would have been crushed out of ber long ago terials, at all events, which should be pro-
by the treatment of the hon. member for West teeted. While Prince Edward Island, which
Durham (Mr. Blake). I have the honour to core from, Is not a
He went on further to say :nanufacturing Island, while the people there

are an agriculturai people, and while a cer-
If It had not been for ber great recuperative tain portion o! then are engaged ln fishenies

powers, she would have been crushed to death, yet we are Interested ln having certain
and the, member for West Durham would have mines and minerais ln the neighbouning
been placed on his trial, not only for assault province of Nova Seotia protected. We
and battery, but for Infanticide. know that since the Inauguration of the

'This was thé opinion of Mr. MeInnes with National Poiicy a great Industry has gone
regard to the treatment which the province forward and fiourlshed ln the province of
-of British Columbia was then receiving from Nova Scotia. I refer to the coal mining ln-

egenlemn ow ittng n he reaurdtrain W potino thare engae 187 th ies
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try was in a languishing condition. Thef the heritagz. of our people down by the sea
mines were then being closed up. the miners and a great many of them gain their liv-
were being thrown out of employment, the ing fron the wealth of these waters. It
greatest want was being felt by those peo- would be a suicidai course, a course un-
ple ; but by the Introduction of a protective worthy of a statesman, a course that would
duty, a stimulus was given that industry, not be approved by the people. but would
and it went on increasing and prospering be condemned by them at the first oppor-
until now it has attained great importance. tunity, to hand over these valuable re-
Around these mines. owing to the large sources to a foreign nation without any
output of coal through the encouragement! compensation whatever. Sir, we know the
given by the National Policy, towns have result of giving the use of these Atlantic
sprung up, and the people of Prince Edward fisheries in years past to the Anericans.
Island find to-day in those towns and vil- To-day we have thousands of people sailing
lages their best customers for their surplus over these waters looking for that most
market products. Around the coal mines valuable filsh, the maekerel. But that fish
and the iron mines and those manufac- is not now to be found in these waters.
turing centres in the province of Nova Sco- Week after week and month after montlh
tia, we find that we can sell our surplus our fishermen are out, returning often with-
products, our oats. our pork, our butter and out any reward for their labour which
cheese and other articles. while a few years should afford support for thenselves and
ago no such market at all existed. Now, their families. What is the reason for this?
this Is largely due to the Imposition of the It follows from the use of purse seines in-
duty on coal, and I would therefore ask troduced ln these waters by American lisher-
that, in the interests of the great portion men. That engîne of destruction las driven
of the lower provinces, nothing could be from our waters this valuable fish. Are
done to discourage those industries, but that we to band over without compensation these
instead every protection be given them. fisheries whîch with proper protection must
Speaklng of protection, we know very well be such an inexhaustible source of
that oats are being sold at the seaboard wealth? I arm glad to sec the Minister o
In the city of Boston for about the sate Marine and Fisheres in bis place. an I
price as in the cîty o! Halifax. Only re- trust lie wili protect the interest of the
move the protection which the farmers have people who have sent hilm here. Butars
of 10 cents a bushel on their oats, and you I have sald, it wouid be a most unwise and
wouid have the markets ow the maritime unstatesmanlike thong to mand over these
provinces flooded wlth American oats, and valuable fisherles to forelg pontrol wit-
take away from us the only means we out recelving due compensation. I ar not
have of dsposing of our surplus products. speaking now o the canais. to whicn I hear
Therefore, while you keep the duty on the refereice bas been made; I confine My re-
rawiaterial o! coal and iron, you also marks for the prescnt to the question oft
need to keep Iton the raw materal o! oats the f wsheries.
and pork and other products whch cou Ivt will not be necessary for me to refer
In fro h the south of us where they can be at greater length to these matters o! loeal
produced so mueh cheapertian we eau I bterest. I corne now to a question that was
produce them, bringng undue competition dssussed on every platform fronI the At-
to bear agalnst our. farmers and driving lantie to the Paclfic lu the late coutest. With
us out of our own market. s have no objec- us, I am glad to say, no race or religls
tion whatever to a reciprocal treaty with cry was ralsed because o! It. We dIscussedJ
the United States. I trust the don. leader the question there calmly and !airly and
of the Government wll be able to negotat wth good sense, although It was a question
such a treaty. But, while they Impose upon that created a great deal of feeling ailovcr
our produts a heavy duty and thus shut this country. I refer to the Manitoba schoo
us out o! their markets It Is only fair and question. We were led to believe, by the
Just and rght that the people o! Canada decision of the Privy Council, the highest
should be protected in their own markets Judiclal body In the Empire, that certain
and the people to the sout of the line kept rights possessed by the minority obeManitoba

tont with their products. were taken away by the provincial legispa-
I pass to another matter. which is flot re- tion o! 189. And we defended the action

ferred to In the Speech from the Throne o! the leader o the late Goverment and
but whlch bas been Iargely commented On bis colleagues. We believed tliat every step
oere-the statement made by the leader oiItheeway0f conciliation had been taken by
the House to the reporter o an American the Government o the Dominion but that
newspaper that certain ImportantInterests the Government o! the province had shown
o! the people o! thîs country would be sur- that they bad no desire 1» settle the ques-
rendered to the people o! the United States. tion amcably or In a kindy and generous
I want to say here, and I say it In ail spirit. that they would insastdapon having
sinoerity, that It would be a most serous a public sehool system. Therefore. we could
thIng for the people o!uthe ofaritime pro- se n way out o!the difficulty except by
hassd oe anor anter. wictyh is ot re- ment. The-hon. leader 0f the House y

fere toAinEteSecTrm h hoe
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that the matter Is now in a fair way of set-
tlement. 1, for one, trust that he will settle
the question satisfactorily to fthe minority
in Manitoba and as well as the majority of
the people of Canada. But I fear, from the
statement made by the hon. gentleman the
other evening, that he does not expect to bte
able to accomplish this. He said he could
not hope to please the extremists, who would
Insist upon the pound of flesh. There is no
question of demanding the pound of flesh ;
it is a question of maintaining rights guar-
anteed under the constitution. He declared,
in tliat eloquent manner for which he is
noted, that there were people. who would see
their country bleeding at their feet and still
insist upon their. pound of flesh. What part
of the country is bleeding to-day and has
been bleeding for the last five or six years ?
The minority in Manitoba. They are asking
for the maintenance of their rlghts. It is
from that the pound of flesh has been taken,
and the hon. gentleman will allow the pre-
sent state of affairs to go on for six long
months more instead of settling the ques-
tion. If the hon. gentleman can settle this
question, let him settle It now so that it may
be at rest for ever, let him not go on conceal-
ing, as he bas great ability to do his real
ideas upon this subject-as his great coun-
tryman said, using words to conceal bis
thoughts. I do hope that this question may
be amicably settled and settled in a manner
that will bring peace and harmony in that
country. For this Canada of ours is a good
country and requires the attention of ber
statesmen for the development of ber re-
sources. If we are to prosper and progress,
we cannot afford to dabble in race and
religious differences. There should be con-
cord and peace among all classes. Let the
Englishman, the Scotchman, the Irishman,
the Frenchman or the German and every
other go to work like true Canadians. put-
ting aside questions of race and religion,
and unite in -building up Canada Into a
eountry such as it should be made.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I wish to
move the adjournment of the House. to
which, I hope the hon. Premier will kindly
condescend to give bis assent, owing to the
fact that one of the French stenographers is
sick and incapacitated from doing bis work.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
(Translation.) I regret exceedingly to be un-
able to accede to the desire of my hon.
friend, because if we are anxious not to un-
necessarily protract this session, It becomes
our duty to proceed with the debate up to
midnight, at least. Yesterday, we adjourn-
ed at half-past ten, and, under a rule of this
House set up by the late Government dur-
ing the previous sessions, a rule I approve
of, we ought to continue sltting until half-
past eleven at least, if not midnight.

Mr. DUPONT.
members on the
Sir. have, at the

(Translation.) The hon.
other side of the House,
opening of the session,

given expression to their satisfaction as well
as to their surprise at finding themselves sit-
ting on-your right. As far as we on this
side of the House' are concerned, our sur-
prise and our astonishment at this change
has not been so considerable as that experi-
enced by the hon. imembers w-ho sit on your
right. Long since, under the ordinary run
of events, the hon. members who have sat
for eighteen conseative years as ienbers
of Her Majesty's loyal Opposition. should,
in our opinion, have crossed the floor of this
House and found themselves in the position
they now occupy. I have no manner of
doubt that, if, in 1887 *and 1891, the Liberal
party had professed, in connection with the
fiscal and financial policy of the country,
the same views they thought fit to advocate
at the opening of the last electoral cam-
paign. I doubt not, I say. but that the hon.
gentlemen opposite would have, long since,
reached the ministerial benches, a consum
mation so long and devoutly wished for by
them. For many years past, the lion. gen-
tlemen obstinately combated public opinion,
entering into a hopeless contest with the
leading manufacturers in the country, op-
posin g the views of the great farming com-
munity. those of the important mercantile
and commercial classes, but I have no hesi-
tation in telling the hon. gentlemen that had
they yielded to the demands of those classes
they would have long since crossed the tioor
of the House and reached the Treasury
benches for so many years coveted by tieni.
In -order to compass that end. they had to
modify their views and felt it uecessary that
their fiscal policy should receive its quietus
Tt was not the platfornm of the Liberal party
that came out victorlous at the polls at the
last general election, it was the Conservative
programme. Wearied as was public opinion
with the protracted continuanec in office of
the Conservative party. I believe I amx war-
ranted in saying that had the lion. gentle-
men opposite gone to the country upon their
old fiscal policy. instead of sitting where
they now sit, they would be sitting here.
The hon. First Minister himself. at several
large meetings held in the. commercial me-
tropolis of Canada. endeavoured. many and
many a time, to allay the fears of the manu-
facturers and of the merchants of the city
of Montreal. In the course of the electoral
campaign, his candidates, his political en-
sign-bearers during the last struggle. gave
to the farming community the most eni-
phatie and, at the same time, the nost con-
tradictory assurances. statIng that the bur-
den of taxation created by the Conservative
Goernment when inposing bigh duties on
manufactured products coming from foreign
countries. would be lightened. because the
Liberal Government. or the Liberal party had
a secret policy, but that policy they have not
yet unfolded neither before the House nor
before the country. But in virtue of that
secret policy. they were going, they said.
to lighten the burden of taxation which
pressed upon the farming community and,

REVISED 1DITION.
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at the saine time, continue giving the sane guaranteed to them by tle constitution. The
protection to the mnanufacturing industries. hon. mnember for Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
I have. Sir, taken a pretty active part in the grain) and the lion. gentlemen who took the
last eleetoral contest : it was my privilege floor before him. have all told the louse
to ailress publie meetings in various ridings about the pledges given by the Liber-il
in the province of Quebec. and to debate po- chieftains and candidates in the province of
litical issues with the hon. gentlemen who Quebec. In the debate of yesterdîty, we
now sit on the Treasury benches and upon have been told of the pledges gmnii end of
those several occasions, it wvas a surprise to declarations made by the hon. gentlemen
me to lear the Liberal speakers abjuring to the French Catholic electors of the
and going back on their free trade policy. province of Quebec. where the Liberal
and giving. as I said. formal pledges to that speakers declared before the people on
effeet to the farmuing conmmunity. to the the hustings that, should their leader
working elasses. -as also to the manufactur- come into power,' the interests of the
ing interiests of great cities. I (o not intend. n'inority vould be safe in his hands. and
Sir. for the noment. to purse that mnatter that their rights would be restored to then,
any further thlan to say thiat. later on. I in their entirety. Such were the deelara-
shall go into details whieh nay prove very tions made and the pledges given by the
interesting for the hon. First Minister adi lion. gentlehman to further the Liberal cause
to his friends. an especially to those wlho and the success of the present Premier at
coie froiI the province of Quebec. the polls. I am surprised now to hear the.

When addressing the flouse the otiier day hon. Premier talk of!compromise. I arn sur-
in those teris whieh we all adlmired. iny prised to see his colleagues froni the pro-
hon. friend. the leader of the Opposition, vince o! Quebec who, during the last eleet-
gave ePression to certain doubts as to tle ora.l camupaign evinced sueh a zeal in favour
merit of the policy carried out by hiii with of the minority. telling the electors that the
a view to the maintenance of the constitu- Remedial Bill introdueed by the late Go -
Ion in connection with the rights o! minori- ernmient was wholly inadequate. and that
ties, whethier' Protestant or Catholie. Eng- they would go a great deal further. I ai
lish or Freneh. My hon. f riend coufesseid surprised. I say. to see the sanie hon. gen-
that lie iad reately overrated the ii)o!t- tlemen who proved themselves such obstrue-
anee attached by tlh Catholic population of tionists during the last session. preventing
Q'uebee to the rights of the Manitohn minor-| the Remiedial Bill fron passing into law.
ity. Mylion. frienid nay have been ed into! now sitting speechîless. standing mute in
error. :s to the wisdoml of his own attitude. 1their places. Noue of the hon. gentlemneni
from the verdict given by the lectoate of!i dare say 'i word in reply to the serious
the province of Quebec. The lion. oeder of charges brought down against them. None
the Opposition. indeed. who bas made uch of then dare ask a word of explanation. not
a vigorous calpaign throughW he length ld only froni the hon. gentlemen whîo oceupy
breadtI of the land. so as to strike v. ith !Id- lthe Treasury benches. but also fro thiose
miration and astonishnent the whîole dlet- t1wlio sit behind them, and who seei o
orate. from British Columubia to Prince Ed- averse to speaking about the pledges given
w-ard Island. my lion. friend. -1 say. eould by then to the electors. in order. no doubt.
not. perhaps. get as full an insight aîs we the more easily to forget then. As i just
did into the tactics of the Liberal party. in- said. Sir, it was my privilege ho address
to the strategy of their leader. and of his many public meetings in my native pro-
friends w-ho, according as they addr1sed vince, and, let me tell you what i saw and
the electorate il cities or in rural constim- h eard upon those several occasions. First,
encies. w'hethier they had to deal with Catho- everywhere I heard the sanie language
lies or Protestants. with Frenci or English spoken -in connection with the school ques-
hearers. resorted ho contradictory pldges tion ; everywhere, I heard the sanie pledges
and assurances, and to tactics whicl I shall given to the electorate of tLe province of
not qualify as unfair, not to use an unpar- Quebec; everywhere, the people were told
lianientary expression, but which I nay that the safety of the minority depended
say were open to suspicion, and not credit- upon the comning into power o!flthe hon.
able to the hon. leader of the Governmeî't First Minister and his colleagues. Let me
and to his friends. first read to the House some reports of the

Mr. Speaker. I intend first to address my- speeehes delivered, taken, not fron Tory
self. in the few remarks I amn about to newspapers from the province of Quebec,
nake. to the tactics of the lion. gentlemiiinî organs of the late Governnment. but from
who will give their support during this Par- public sheets expressly founded by the hon.
liament to the hon. leader of the Govern- Premier and his friends, in order to propa-
ment, both on the fiscal and fnancial policy. gate his political ideas and doctrines during
and on other issues debated during the last the last electoral campaign. One of the
campaign ; and I shall also deal with the hon. members from the province of Quebec,
way li which the Dominion Government who was returned to this House on the 23rd
should redress the grievances and riglt he June the hon. member for Jollette (Mr.
wrongs .o! minorities. whenever provincial Baznet) gave to the Frenh Catholle electors
authorities overstep their jurisdiction and of his constituency the pledges I am about
encroach upon the rights and privileges to read. Here is the report o! the " Soir,"

Mr. DUPONT.
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a newspaper edited in the city of Montreal, bia down to Prince Edward Island. It is
in connection with the speech delivered be- on record froin the reports of his own organs
fore a large public meeting held in the! that lie had. when lie spoke in Ontario a
county of Joliette by my bon. friend. the different policy fromn that propounded by
present nember for that riding In the House him before bis faithful electors in St. Roclis
of Commons.· The article bears the date of wliose representative in the Comnions lIe lias
the l'th June, 1896. and is headed "Large now been for so many years. The " Soir"
political meeting held at Joliette ; the Liib- lhas been indiscreet, and since the elections
eral candidate in attendance." Let the bon. are over, the hon. gentlemen are no doubt
memubers opposite who would be tempted to loath to hear it quoted. Many statements
charge the Conserva:tive party and its fol- have been made in that organ bwhieh the
lowers -with naking a tratie of religion, lion. gentlemen opposite would ratier had
listen to the edifying utterances of the lion. not been made. The hon. mniember for
meinber for Joliette. I do not blame hlim Joliette (Mr. Bazinet) does not stand soli-
for proclaiming aloaid his creed and religion, tary among the lion. imembers wlio have
but I say, Sir, that wlienever Conservative eommitted thenselves to such statenents as
calnididates or speakers go froi platform to the one I have just read to the House.
platform in the province of Quebec making There are imany other reports of political
loud-mouthed professions of their national- meetings, published by that paper, inl which
ity and creed, the Liberals never fail to similar statements to the one referred to
rraign theni on that score before the House were reported as having been made by other

9nd the country. The lion. member for Liberal sttramp spe(akers. Wby. in the old
Joliette spoke as follows parish of Varennes, in the county of Ter-

I am a Catholic and a French Canadian, and chères, that paper bas îmt on record the
you, gentlemen, who know me, are aware that I words fallen fron the lips of an bon. mem-
have as much personal ,devotion as any one else her of the Government, no less a personage
to the Interests of my race and religion. I shall than the lion. member for Verchères and
always look upon as my first duty to vote for Chiamubly (Mr. Geoffrion). The Hlouse will
any measure calculated- see whether the bon. gentleman has talked

of a compromise. and inl what language he
As you sec, Mr'. Speaker, the hon. gentie- addressed to the electors of that constitu-man from Joliette is hostile to any compro- ency, in order to obtain the 400 votes major-mise. but will be satisfied with nothimg more ity polled in his favour in that riding. IHenor less than a nmeasure calculated, as he also was obliged to give a solemn pledge
saYs .to bis constituents. a pledg1e to have justice
-to give redress to the grievances of our Mani- imieted out to the down-trodden iinority in
toba compatriots, and will meet with the appro- Manitoba. Here is w-bat the "Soir ''pub-
bation of the bishops of this province. lished on the llth June, 1896 .
Sucli was the language used by the bon. Meeting at Varennes ; over two thousand peo-
iember for Joliette (Mr. Bazinet) when urg- ple attend the meeting.
ing the electors of bis constituency to give Therefore, as stated by that paper. the
their support and their vote to the bon. chief Government organ-and I doubt
Premier. Far be it from me to lay anY not it is quite within the mark in making
blame on any member of this House for that statement-there were two thousand
niaking public professions of bis religious people attending the meeting. Let us listen
or national views : and in that respect, Sir, to the statement made by the hon. member
I think I an more liberal-nminded than some for Verchères, now a member of the Gov-
of the hon. gentlemen opposite. I shall not ernment. when standing in presence of the
cast any blame on them for appealing to the French Canadian electors of that county, tonational feelings of their compatriots, and induce some Conservative electors to poll
for giving them pledges that should the hon. their vote in bis favour, and thus secure
First Minister come Into power, justice the signal triumph lie lbas achieved over bis
would be meted out to the Catholie minority opponent, the Hon. Mr. Taillon, whose candi-In Manitoba, as s•irely as if the hon. leader'dature I was supporting. Here are tL-eof the Opposition of the day were put at very wor s utterd by the hon. member for
the head of affairs. But I say it Is unfair Verchères and Chambly (Mr. Geoffrion) :
from the hon. gentlemen opposite to pretend
that the hon. leader of the Opposition ha1d I anm here to make the declaration imposed
not put before the country a well-defined upon me by my bishop in the mandement which
programme. Quite differe'nt tu that respect bas been read In all the churches of the province.
from that of the hon. Premier who had one That mandement presses upon the voters-
platform for Ontario and another for Que- The House will see what a devoted and duti-
bec. as evinced by the statements of bis own ful son of the church the lion. nember
organs, while the bon. leader of the Opposi- proves to be :
tion had one and the same programme for -'he duty of registering their vote only in fa-
the whole country, for Protestants as well vour of those candidates who shall take the sol-
as for Catholles. The hon. leader of the emn and fornfal pledge o! supporting an adequate

Govenmen ha notthesamelanuageforremedial law, restoring to the Catholic minority
allhisrfentlow-cthesaomits Cluae forth mrights which have been taken away from
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Now, I invite the attention of the House to by lis opponents of such paramount xniport-
the following words of the same' hon. gen- ance that they deelined speaking of any
tieman :-i other matter. stated. among other thiugs,

that he also pledged himiself to have comn-Now, gentlemen, I am here to publicly maket h pleteeustcensade to avl om-
In your presence the declaration imposed u plete justice awarded te the Catholie onnor-
me by my bishop, and I now take before you a ity and, moreover-and I invite the at-
solemn pledge to that effect. I shall vote in fa- tention of the House to the words of
vour of a renierdial law, such as required by the the hon. member-" that all the rights en-
bishops, an operative law restoring to the Catho- joyed by themt previous to 1890 should be
lies of Manitoba all the rights adjudicated upon restored to them either through neans of
by the Privy Council judgment, but, at the same conciliation or by a Remedia1 Bil. but not
time, I declare that I shall see to it that their such a farce as the neasure introduced in
rights and not crunbs be given back to them ; Parlianent last session." Mr. Speaker. thefor the Catholics do not ask charity ; they are hon. members opposite show again by thenot mendicants ; they claim their own rights. plaudits with which they greet this state-
Now, the " Soir'" further says nient, that their view-s on Pte question re-

This solemn declaration was greeted by pro- main unchanged, and I cannot help re(Joie-
longed applause. ing at the fact, as a sincere friend of the

Manioba inoritv beasT o elz
Such, Sir, were the statements made by the
hon. ienber who Uas since been taken ito
the Cabinet of theon. Premier ; such are
the eiphatic and solenmi pledges given by
the lion. mem ber as recorded by the news-
paper mentioned. But. Sir, the " Soir " does
not stand a solitary witness ln the case ;I
also did hear. upon several occasions. the
hon. gentleman make as enphatic and as
positive declarations as those reported by
the organ of the First Minister. I hear the
plaudits of the hon. gentlemen opposite. I
doubt not but. that the hon. gentlemen are
delighited over the fact that I should now
put on record before the House the state-
ments made by them during the electoral
campaign. The- appear, however, to have
quite forgotten those statements. Where-
fore did they put'in print those statenients?
Why did the "Soir" publish those adver-
tisenients if not to cause these solemun state-
mtents to reach the poorest hamilets in tlie
renotest corner of the province of Quebec,
in order to influence public opinion and i-
press upon the compatriots of the hon. Fir'st
Minister the fact that the cause of the Mani-
toba Catholeic minority would not be jeopar-
dized. would not run the least risk in the
hands of that hon. gentleman. but, on the
contra ry, that the Catholic minority would
secure better protection from a Catholic
French Canadian Premier than from the
hon. leader of the Opposition of the day.
The lion. neinber for Verchères and
Chambly (Mr. Geoffrion) and the lion. mei-
ber for Joliette ('Mr. Bazinet) do not stand
alone as having given such pledges. There
is also the lion. member for Maisonneuve
(Mr. Préfontaine). That hon. gentleman,
one of the lumtinaries of the Liberal party,
was one of those whom public opinion was
nointing to as a colleague of te heon.
Premier in the Government. destined to sit
side by side with the hon. member for Ver-
chères and CiambIy. The statements made
by the lion. mtenber are also on record. On
the 3rd of June. there was held at the town
of St. Jean Baptiste. a meeting presided over
4y Alderman Grothé. The hon.*member for
Maisonneuve. when dealing with the sehool
question, which, said he, w-as looked upon

Mr. DUPONT.

that those papers w-hii have thrownl out
the hint that the lion. First Minister vas
about making a compromise of somne sort or
other. have simply tried to set public opin-
ion on the wrong scent. I therefore trust
and sincerely hope that the hon. iembers
who. by their cheers, show that they still
entertain the saine views, will. under aill cir-
cumstances, join hands with tUe hon. leader
of the Opposition. who has declared that the
hon. First Minister had his most cordial
wishes for a happy and speedy settlenent of
this question. and that anything lie ceuld
ceontribute to that end would be at all times
cheerfully done ; a co-operation, I may say,
which the Premier was not entitled to ex-
pect. froin the course pursued by him and
Uis political supporters during last session.
Since the views of tUe hon. members oppo-
site remain unchanged. and they are still
willing to have coimplete justice dealt out
to the Manitoba ninority, since they -ant
to have all the rights the mninority enjoyed
previous to 1890 restored to them. and not
only crumbs. as stated by the hon. niem.ber
for Verchères and Chambly. but their ceon-
plete rights and privileges, I trust and sin-
cerely hope that the hon. gentlemen w-ill
Join hands with my hon. friend. the leader
of the Opposition. and will work in accord
with him to afford an adequate neasure of
justice to the minority. My hon. friend. the
hon. member for Shefford (Mr. Parmelee).
and EngIlsh-speaking Protestant. lias also
proelaimed himself the champion of the
rights of the Manitoba minority, the friend
of that minority. He made a declaration to
that effeet in my presence, and ln the pre-
sence of thousands of electors during the
electoral campaign. " What I want to
secure for the Manitoba minorlty, he sta ted.
is not only crumbs, but I want complete
justice dealt out to the Catholles of that pro-
vince." and, addressing, the Catholic French
Canadian portion of his audito-:y, he added:
" You have all the desirable guarantees in
the person of the hon. leader of the Oi>posi-
tion (Mr. Latirier). He Is a compatriot ef
yours, a nan professing the sane religion
as you do. a man belonging to your race:
therefore. you cannot but trust him, and you
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may be sure that lie wvill restore to your
fellow-countrynien in Manitoba their com-
plete rights in educational and language
niatters." Such are the solemn pledges
taken by the hon. gentlemen opposite in
presence of their electors. and now the
cheers coming from the sanie hon. gentle-
men go to prove that they wish to be true
to their piedges in that connection. No
trouble need be anticipated, Sir, on the nat-
ter. as the hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) has promised the hon. First
Minister bis most cordial co-operation, to
ensure the maintenance of the constitution
of our country and secure the respect of the
rights of minorities, regardless of race and
creed. The hon. Premier's policy Is bound
to triumph. We are not. on this side of the
House. I say so without fear of contradic-
tion. in favour of a policy of obstruction,
like that carried out during the last Parlia-
ment by the hon. Premier (Mr. Laurier);
no. we do not wish to climb Into power over
this question, nor do we wish to perpetuate
in this country, religious and national strife,
in order to reach the Treasury benches.
Now. the hon. First Minister is sure that his
policy will triumph, should it square with
the promises given to his fellow-countrymen
and which his present supporters in this
House have pledged their word to have car-
ried out.

I an also satisfled that the vIews of my
colleagues from the province of Quebee and
of the First Minister himself on that ques-
tion still remain unchanged. and should it
happen. next session, that the Manitoba
goveriunesnt had failed to give justice, of
their own free will, to the Catholic minor-
ity. then. as stated by the hon. menber for
Verchèires and Chambly (Mr. Geoffrion). by
the hon. member for Joliette (Mr. Bazinet),
as well as by the other Liberal candidates
in ten or fifteen ridings which I visited dur-
ing the electoral campaign, the hon. gentle-
mien sitting on the Treasury benches oppo-
site will award entire justice to the Mani-
toba mnority and give them back the rights
they enjoyed previous to 1890. And the
Government, in that case, may surely rely
upon our co-operation and support. Not
only does the hon. leader of the Opposition
proffer is co-operation and support, but the
hon. menbers on this side of the House
have made up their minds, come what may,
that the constitution of the country shall be
upheld and carried out.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Your
whip (Mr. Taylor) stated quite the reverse.

M1r. DUPONT. (Translation.) Wait till1
the whip gets up In hlis seat in, this House1
and you will see what he will state.9

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.)
stated the contrary in another place.

He

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I would
not east any blame on the hon. Prime Min-
Ister should ten or fifteen followers of his
refuse to support him on this question, but

l'let him rest assured that, in that case, lie
'might rely upon the support of at least sev-
enty-tive members on this side of the House,
which would amply make up for the loss of
the former. With the hon. leader of the Op-
position and the whole phalanx of able men
whom -I see sitting behind him, the hon.
First Minister need not feel uneasy about
victoriously carrying out his policy, and this
national and religlous issue would thus for-
ever be removed from the arena of federal
politics. The lion. gentlemen opposite. as
I just Étated, have thrown out a few hints
about the exercise of clerical influence dur-
ing the last election.

Some hon. MEMBERS. (Translation). Nc,
no.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Let the
hon. gentlemen have patience and wait un-
til I have offered the House a few remarks
In this connection. Let them not get im-
patient now ; all I have to say on the mat-
ter will be said with fair-play and above
board. In the counties which I visited dur-
ing the electoral campaign most emphatic
pledges were given to the voters in connec-
tion with the sehool question. The House
has just listened to the utterances fallen
from the hon. member for Verchères and
Chanbly (Mr. Geoffrion) such as reported
by his own organ "Le Soir." I have also
placed on record the deelarations made by
the hon. member for Joliette (Mr. Bazinet),
by the hon. member for Shefford (Mr. Par-
melee) and by the lion. nember for Maison-
neuve (Mr. Préfontaine). I could also men-
tion in this connection the name of the hon.
mnember for L'Assomption (Mr. Gauthier).
"Le Soir " actually printed what follows:-

Mr. Gauthier havIng stated that he acquiesced
in the collective mandement of the bishops, this
circular cannot prejudicially affect his case.
All the members from the district of Mon-
treal whom I had the honour to hear addres-
sing public meetings, did actually adhere to
and acquiesce in the collective mandement
of the hierarchy. And commenting upon the
mandement, they said : "As you see. gen-
tlemen, the collective mandement of the
hierarchy is nothing but a censure passed
upon the course pursued by the leader of
the Government " alluding to the leader of
the late Cabinet.

Som lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DUPONT. As I see, the hon.

gentlm.Žnen opposite are in a very joyful
mood, but let me tell them to keep cool, and
treasure up In their memories this remark,
for their future guidance, and it Is this.
that a government begins to die on the very
day it is born, and further that their Gov-
ernment might be short-lived, or at least,
that quite possibly it may not enjoy such
longevity as the late Government did. Now,
a life of eighteen years for a government
is equivalent to one of 120 years for an
Individual. As just stated, Sir. the hon.
gentlemen opposite nearly ail accepted and
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acquiesced in the mandement of the hier-
archy, going even to the length of asserting
that It was a direct censure of the measure
Introduced in the House last session, which
was evidenced, they stated, by the fact that
the mandement required from the candidates
that they should pledge themselves to vote
ln favour of an effective Remedial Bill. The
Liberal stunp-speakers further said : " The
Bill introduced by the Conservative Govern-
ment last session. therefore, was inoperative,
Ineffective and It was introduced solely in
order to throw dust in the eyes of the'Catho-
lic voters of the country." That is the rea-
son why I say that the hon. gentlemen op-
posite who supported the leader of the Gov-
ernment of the day during the last campaign
have made a scandalous abuse of the mande-
nient of the hierarchy. I have, upon several
o(casions. heard ano-ther objection urged
to the effect that the large mass of the
clergy were sympathizing with the Con-
servative party. Let the hon. gentlemen
allow me to make one remark in this con-
neetion. The Roman Catholie clergy of the
province of Quebec have sided for a great
many years with the Conservative party.
For a number of years past. the Liberal
party has inured itself to war against the
Conservative party and against clerical in-
fluence ; they have all along opposed the
clergy, as evinced from the well-known fact
that it was the Liberal party that first
raised before the tribunal of justice the issue
of undue clerical influence or Intervention
ln elections. This celebrated issue of undue
clerical Influence at the elections was
brought before the courts in Canada by the
lion. gentlemen opposite. Now, on the very
day when they thought fit to avail them-
selves of the episcopal mandements, they
forthwith made an unblushing and scanda-
lous abuse of the same. Upon all occasions,
they never refrained from availing them-
selves of undue clerical influence, as It was
styled by them. I have before me a list of
the names of priests fron whom the Liberal
candidates have extorted letters which they
later on circulated and spread broadcast
among the electors and in the public prints,
and whose purport was to show, in connec-
tion with the school question, that the
voters could, with a safe conscience, support
my hon. friend the leader of the Govern-
ment of the day (Mr. Laurier), and claim-
Ing in his favour the support of French
Catholie voters. I have here a list of a
number of priests whc thus affixed their
signatures to letters which the Liberal candi-
dates would read to their supporters ln
order to convince them that the policy of
the leader of the Opposition. the then Pre-
mier ought not to be approved of nor sup-
ported by the electorate of the country.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Name them.
Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Here are

the names of some of those priests : the Rev.
Messrs. Dugas, Proulx, Vézina and a host

Mr DUPONT.

of others. I may further say, Mr. Speaker,
that whenever a priest declares in favour
of the Liberal party, he always carries along
with him a number of partisans, because it
is a well-known fact that, as a rule. the
priests side with the Conservative party.
So, on the very day when the hon. gentle-
men opposite were enabled to prevail upon
a certain number of priests to advocate and
champion a pollcy favourable to their party,
they were seen hawking around letters ob-
tained from those priests, and the mande-
ments of the hierarchy, and fiercely attaek-
ing the leader of the Conservative Govern-
ment who, they stated lad brought forward
an ineffective legislation in favour of the
Manitoba minority. Mr. Speaker, as the only
French shortband writer now available is,
I presume, beginning to feel pretty tired,
and as the regular time fixed by the hon.
leader of the Government is up, I hope the
hon. gentleman will allow me to move the
adjournment of the debate. As my hon.
friend acquiesces in my demand, I move the
adjournient or the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)

moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned

at 11.35 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THvSDAY, 27th August, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PARIS UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked:
Whether It la the intention of the Govern-

ment to take part in the Paris Universal Ex-
position in 1900.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The Government has not yet considered- that
question.

PURCHASE OF BAIE DES CHALEURS
RAILWAY.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked:
Whether the Government have entered into

negotiations with the Quebec Government for the
purchase of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?
Has there been any correspondence between the
two Governments on the subject ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). The only negotiations
that have taken place are contained in cer-
tain correspondence upon the subject be-
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tween the late Government of the Dominion
and the Government of the province of
Quebee. The Quebec Government having
written suggesting that the Dominion Gov-
ernment purchase it. The latter Govern-
nent by Order lu Council, replying that a
purchase could only be made by authority
of Pirliament, but that the proposition
should recalve consideration at an early
date.

JOSEPH LEMIEUX.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked:

1. Were complaints made in 1895 against Mr.
Joseph Lemieux, Inspector of Fisheries for Mont
St. Louis, county of Gaspé ?

2. If so, what is the nature of the said com-
plaints ?

1. Yes. 2. Fraud in connection with
paynent of claims for fishing bounty and
lu rendering aceounts for disbursements not
incurred.

BREAKWATERS. &c., AT P.E.T.

Mr. MARTIN asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to place
a sum in the Estimates for the current year for
tbe repair and extension of, the breakwater at
Belle River. also for the pier at Mink River.
and the wharf at Red Point, in the province of
Prince Edward Island ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. TarteO. The breakwater at Belle River
is not under the control of the Government,
neither is the wharf at Red Point. With
regard to the pier at Mink River, the matter
is under consideration.

DREDGING AT P.E.I.

Mr. MARTIN asked :

Does the Government intend to give orders for
the dredging of Vernon River and Murray River,
in the province of Prince Edward Island, during
the coming autumn or ensuing fall ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). No.

CAMPBELL COVE BREAKWATER,
P.E.I.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to carry
out the contemplated repairs to Campbell Cove
breakwater, In Prince Edward Island, during the
present year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The matter is under considera-
tion. -

ANNANDALE WHARF, P.E.I.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to pro-
ceed with the repairs to the wharf at Annandale,
Prince Edward Island, during the current year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). No.

LIGHTHOUSE AT ST. PETER'S BAY,
P.E.I.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to re-
build and repair the block on which the light-
house is erected at St. Peter's Bay, Prince Ed-
ward Island, during the current year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). My department is conferring
with the Department of Marine in reference
to the requirements at this place.

STEPHEN'S PIER, P.E.I.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to pro-
ceed wi.th the repairs to Stephen's Pier at Mon-
tague, Prince Edward Island, during the cur-
rent year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The matter is under serious
consideration.

NEWPORT WHARF, P.E.I.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked:

Is It the intention of the Government to pro-
ceed with the extension of the wharf at New-
port, Prince Edward Island, during the cur-
rent year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). No.

PUBLIC WORKS IN P.E.I.

Mr. HACKETT asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to re-
pair and improee during the current year the
following public works in the province of Prince
Edward Island, viz :-Tignish Breakwater, Mimi-
negash Breakwater, West Point Pier, Brae
Breakwater ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). It Is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to repair the breakwaters at Tig-
nish and Miminegash. The question of
constructing works at West Point and Brae
will be considered during the recess aft.r
the close of the present session.

.PORT PHYSIGIAN-ST. JOHN, P.Q.

Mr. DUPONT asked:

Whether Dr. George Tassé, port physician of
St. John, P.Q., bas been discharged from hie
position ?
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If so. for what reason was he discharged, and
at whose instance was the dismissal effected ;
who has been appointed to succeed Dr. Tassé,
and by whom was such successor recommended ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies.) 1. Ur. George Tasse was
employed to attend sick seamen requiring
relief under the provisions of the Sick Ma-
riners Act at the port of St. Johns, but there
was no appointment and no salary for such
position. His remuneration consisted in fees
for patients attended. On the 11th August
last instructions were given to the Collector
of Customs to employ Dr. H. Moreau of St.
Johns. in alil cases when it was found ne-
cessary to employ a doctor to attend a sick
seaman. Dr. Moreau was recommended by
the member representing the district.

THE WRIT FOR SASKATCHEWAN.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the Or-
ders of the Day are called, I would like to
ask the leader of the Government, if he is
able to inform the House at what time he
will make his selection as to which seat he
will sit for. having been selected for two.
You, Sir. said yesterday, that you had re-
ceived no notice as to the issue of a writ
for the Saskatchewan district.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
My selection of a seat has been made long
ago. I had been elected for both Saskatche-
wan and Quebec East, and when I acoepted
office botb seats became vacant. I selected
to sit for Quebec East.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I ask this ques-
tion in consequence of my understanding
Mr. Speaker to say yesterday, that he had
no notice of the Saskatchewan seat having
become vacant, and consequently that the
writ could not issue. ·I would like under
those circuistances to ask, Mr. Speaker,
when the writ for Saskatchewan district
would issue.

The PRIME MINISTIMR. Probably, as
soon as my lion. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)
from his seat in Parliament chooses to no-
tify Mr. Speaker that the seat is vacant ;
or, when two other members outside of the
session choose to do so. That is provIded
for in the statute.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then, Mr.
Speaker, I beg to inform you of the vacancy
that has occurred in the district of Saskat-
chewan by the selection of the leader of the
Government. on accepting office, to sit for
Quebec East.

Mr. McCARTHY. It seerns to me that the
more regular way would be to move for the
issue of a wrIt. The House has control of
its own proceedlngs.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In accordance
with that suggestion, which I have no doubt
1s entirely correct, I beg to move:

Mr. DUPONT.

That Mr. Speaker do issu% his warrant for
the Issue of a writ for the election of a mem-
ber of Parliament for the Electoral District of
Saskatchewan.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. SPEAKER. I would mention to the

House that no notice whatever had reached
the Speaker of the vacancy, and the Speaker
until notified in this way, or by two bon.
members outside of the session, cannot offl-
cially know of the vacancy, and cannot act
without such notification.

Mr. McCARTHY. The vacancy occurred
before your election as Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes, but it might bave
happened that I had received notice since
my election.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg to remlnd the Min-
ister of Finance that I have not yet received
the additional papers in re the Governor
General's warrants.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). A portion bas been sent to me.
The remainder, I expect, will be here before
the close of the sitting.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) bas everything
except the Orders in Council.

Mr. FOSTER. And the legal opinion.
The PRIME MINISTER. The legal opin-

ion we bave. The Orders ln Council are
not material, do you want them ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE SPEECH
FROM THE THRONE.

The House resuned the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. McInnes, for
an Addres to His Excellency the Governor
General In answer to his Speech at the
opening of the session.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Before the
adjournment of the debate, last night, the
point .I was making was this, that the rea-
son why the gentlemen who now support
the policy of the Government succeeded in
carrying the elections, was solely because
they adopted the programme of the Conser-
vative party, and, above all, that portion of
the platform relating to the Manitoba school
question. and also because they pledged
their word that they would do a great deal
more for the Catholle and French Canadian
mlnority than what was granted to them by
the Bill put before Parliament last session.
In the course of my remarks, I endeavour-
ed to point out to this House the deep re-
liglous fervour evinced before the electors
by thé hon. member for. Verchères and
Chiambly (Mr. Geoffrion), by the bon. mem-
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ber for Maisonneuve (Mr. Préfontaine), and
by several other supporters of the Govern-
ment from the province of Quebec. My re-
marks ln tllis connection were not made out
of derision, nor prompted by a desire to be
offensive to any of my hon. colleagues in
this House ; on the contrary, this new de-
parture of the Liberal party ln their atti-
tude towards the hierarchy and the religious
leaders of the overwhelming majority of the
population of the province of Quebec is a
source of gratification to me as also to the
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House ;
the more so as the members of thd Liberal
party and their ancestors had proved quIte
refractory to that clerical Influence, as the
namue goes In the province of Quebec. Let
the lion. Prime Minister also allow me to
offer him my congratulations for having
fearlessly reproved a celebrated journalist
of Montreal. the editor of the "Patrie," who
had fancied that, under the leadership of
ny lion. friend, the Liberal party could, on
the hustings and in the press, go farther
than their predecessors in the direction of
animiadverting upon the acts of the clergy.
I wish aiso to congratulate him on account
of the direction given to bis party, which, I
believe. will prove beneficial, not only to
tiat party, but also to the general interests
of the province of Quebec. Now. I doubt
not but that the reason why the hon. Prime
Minister, who bas entered upon that curse
and committed bis party to that policy, re-
sorted to the appeals I bave referred to be-
fore the electorate of the province of Que-
bee. was simply to ward off the effeets of
the position taken by the leader of the Gov-
ernment at the time. There are still left,
however. in the party. some unruly political
friends to whom the bon. Premier shall not
fail. I doubt not, to give a good lecture. The
hon. menber from Laprairie and Napier-
ville (Mr. Monet), whom I now see in is
seat opposite, Is one of those unruly nen-
bers. But the bon. gentleman has also
deemed It prudent to tread. from a distance
In the footsteps of his political friends. in
order to secure a majority of voters inl is
constituency. I had the opportunity to hear
his statements before the people. his com-
ments on the collective letter of the bishops
of the province of Quebee concerning the
sehool question, and, if I mistake not, at a
publie meeting held ln the county of La-
prairie-Na plerville. which. I attended. the
hon. memiber stated that bis programme on
the Manitoba school question bad been ap-
proved of by his bishop.

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) No. I never
said so.

Mr. DUPONT. Translation.) I understoo.i
the hon. gentleman to say so: if [ misun-
derstood the nature of his statement, I amu.
quite willing to withdraw what I have said.
But I; understood that my bon. friend had
read to the people at that political meeting.
a letter to the effect thtat high eccleciastical

dignitarles approved of his course. I freely
confess that the meeting in question was
very unruly, and that, perbaps, explains
why I could not catch the exact meaning of
the letter i alluded to. At any rate, Sir,
I may say that the behaviour of the bon.
gentleman towards two members of the
church to which he professes to belong, and
which obtains the obedience of nearly ali
the voters of the riding he represents here.
his behaviour. I say, towards those dis-
tingulshed prelates, who command the re-
spect of the whole Catholie population of
Quebee, as well as that of the English-
speaking and Protestant population, was
simply shameful. One of them Is an old
missionary who bas devoted his life to the
cause of education among his compatriots :
who bas taken part in the colonization and
civilization of the North-west, thus laying
down the foundation of the future prosper-
ity of those regions, paving the way for the
creation of the provinces which have since
been carved out ln the west, and of other
prospective provinces. i say, Sir, that the
attitude of the hon. gentleman towards those
two prelates calls for the most unqualified
condemnation at the bands of all his col-
leagues ln this House. I am satisfied that
his colleagues on the other side of this
House de not approve of the extravagant
and discreditable conduct of the hon. gentle-
man towards those two high dignitaries of
the chureh.

No w. Sir. to return to the point I was mak-
Ing last night. previous to moving the ad-
journment of the debate, I am satisfied that
ny hon. friend, the leader of the Opposition

in this House (Sir Charles Tupper) did not
overrate the Importance of the sehool ques-
tion, nor the strength of the public feeling
among the electorate of the province of
Quebec In connection therewith : and,
in order to substantiate that statement.
I did put on record the views advanced
by a certain number of hon. gentlemen
who now sit opposite. But let us pro-
ceed. The hon. member for Laval (Mr. For-
tin), in the course of the electoral contest,
also made use of a letter f rom a priest, al-
though not a parish priest In the province
of Quebec. The bon. gentleman, in order
not t be out of countenance, as he could
not prevail upon the clergy ln his riding to
approve of his programme, applied to a
nember of the clergy outside of bis electoral
division. endeavouring to secure an endorse-
ment of his programme, which he might
oppose to that of his opponent, ln order to
Induce the electors of his riding whose votes
he was canvassing, to believe that his ticket
had the approval of the clergy. The bon.
gentleman actually stated that he also was
willing to uphold the cause of the Manitoba
minority, to which the rival candidate and
the Conservative party had pledged them-
selves; and that he was even decided, lu
gambling parlance, to go one better than the
Conservative. The paper, "Le Soir," pub-
Ilshed the following note :--" Mr. Fortin, the
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candidate, has a letter froni a former mis- Park, ln Montreal, the bon. gentleman let it
sionary," and that candidate was the men- be understood that le was begiiiiiilg to
ber for Laval. Then followed the letter regret liaving pursued the course lie lîad
whic'h I shall dispense with reading to the taken last sesaon. Sucl ias the iiteipre-
House. That letter bore the signature of tation put upon the speech dellvered by my
the Rev. MIr. Vézina. a former missionary)hon. friend, and sucl was, as 1 thiuk. the
to the United States. There are also other reason why lie was opposed at the hast elec-
lion. gentlemen from the district of Mout- tion. Now, let me tell my hon. friend that
real who souglit to ingratiate themselves I lad nothing to do witlî that opposition
with the electors by proclaiming aloud their offered him, and I nîerely suggest to liiîî the
good intentions towards the Manitoba mi- reason which 1 have heard alleged at several
nority. meetings, why opposition lîad been offered

If I make these remarks, Sir. it is not my lion. friend in his county.
with a view to pointing out the facts allud- Mr DEVLIN. I do fot wish to interrupt
ed to as grievances, nor do I wislh thereby
to level then, as charges or Injurious im- telion. genemnbutife
putations at my hon. colleagues opposite.
Quite the contrary ; I congratulate themn on 31r. SPEAKER. It would be better per-
their having gone back on their former: haps that the hon. member for Wright i'.
policy and coming back to better views onDevlu) should ask the permission of the
the inatter. I congratulate the o.hon. gentle
men upon having entered upon the contest
in the province of Quebec as champions fofi
the rights of the. Manitoba minority, thus, the gentleman who lips the floor
treading in the footsteps of my hon. friend. 1,cit bi setothrletesrrup-
the hon. member from Berthier (Mr. Beau-gti s o ca n
soleil). and of the former member for the fusion. and two bon. gentlemen would be on
county of Ottawa (Mr. Devlin), now me,-, their feet at the same time.
ber for Wright County. Both these lion.I
gentlemen. at the last session of Parliaient,!e hon. gentIemîn from Bagot (Mr. Dupont)
pointed out to the Liberal party the true!%vlien le states that 1 expressed regret for
course to be pursued, in order to secure the pohs I
signal victory they gained in the province preof;
Quebe.iny seat imediately.

Mr. DEVLIN. (Translation.) If what you!
say Is true. why then did your party opposeme~~~~~~~~~ mobtel tte ateetonent made by the hon. member is so geixe-rail.me so bitterly at the last electionsose. that witnesses ould hardly be

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I an not found to decide the Issue. But I shah not
speaking of the last electoral contest. take the time of the House ln brlnging for-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ward evidence and lookig for witneses te
(Mr. Tarte). (Translation.) They are a lot!prove what the hou. meniber for Wright
of humbugs.nmay have stated, hast spring, at Solîmer

Park. I have, so far, nmade good the factMr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Let the lion.1tiat the hon. gentlemen 'ho now support
gentleman ha'e patience. I will tell him, the prime Minîster have been returned to
by-and by, whiat people think of him. If this House solely because they gave phedges
the hon. member for Wright was offered;that they wouhd go far beyond wlat the
opposition, I may point out to him that I am Conservative party had done lniconnection
neither the leader nor one of the leaders oft
the party, that I am not manager of the have endeavoured by ah nîcans iuitheir
Conservative party in my province, and that power to '9ad the electors of the !iovine
I have never been but a simple soldier in of Quebec to bdleve ln the sîncerltyeof their
my pa.rty. just as lie is liîmself in his own phedges to the effect that they would restore
party. If the lion. gentleman was offered to the Frenchi and Cathohie minorlty in Mani-
oppoition at the last election, it was prob- tuba ahi the rights'and privileges adjudlcated
ably owing to the fact that, at a certain uo by the Prlvy Councl jndgmnent. Fur-
meeting, he expressed his regret at the ther, they dld give their pledge that they
course-wonld vote for a measure approred of by

Mr. DEVLIN. (Translation.) Let the hon the herarhy of the provine of Quee.
gentleman prove his statement, and I pledge i are the means iesorted te by the hou.
my word to him tihat I will resign my seat gentlemen opposite In carrying on the con-
immediately. test upon the Manitoba sehool question. and

that explains the error fahlen Into by myMr. DUPONT. (Trnznsation.) The report hon. friend, the leader of the Opposition who,
to which I refer was not published in thelaeking the necessary Information on that
Conservative press but In the Liberal papers.ponoudftgtannlgtIoth
From the reports of the Liberal press, Ituepsio0fffr uintheetra
gather that at the mîeeting held at Sohnmer cneti ubc n h a le'fr

PakinMnteaDhUhn.getemnTeti
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led to 1lieve that Le had over-rated the
importance attached by the electorate of the
province of Quebec to this question. I have
further charged the hon. gentlemen opposite
with having appropriated to themselves the
fiscal pollcy of the Conservative party. 1
may further add, Sir, that not only did they
steal from the Conservative party their fiscal
policy, but they did much worse. As I have
stated previously, I took an active part in
the electoral contest in several ridings of
the province of Quebee, and I heard my hon.
friends who now support the Government
preaching pro and con, and altering the
nature of their statements on the fdscal
policy, according to the needs of the hliur.
Now they would pledge theinselves to main-
tain the protective tarif for the benefit of
manufacturers and of the manufaeturing
Industries of the country. and to do nothing
that might imperil the existence of those in-
dustries, and therefore not to cut off the
duties imposed by the Conservative -Govern-
mentl; now. they would attack the same
tariff, and run down the Conservative fiscal
policy, when in presence of the rural con-
stituencie. Inthe latter consitituencies.
they would strive to point out to our good
rural population that the protective tariff
was a tariff that lmposed heavy taxes upon
the farming commiunity. and that the im-
ports thus levied upon the farmning class
were so levied solely with a view to the
aggrandizement and enrichment of the for-
tunate manufacturing interests ; and that it
was through the Imposition of taxes levied
upon the farming community that the great
millionaires had sprung up ln Montreal
and other large cities of the Dominion ; fur-
ther. that It was through the instrumen-
tality of that same fiscal pollcy and of the
taxes levied under it that had been reared
those large palaces. those ir.r.ense industrial
establishments that were to be seen In Mon-
treal ; and therefore, they would wind up
their speeches by asking the farmers to
repudiate and vote against such a policy.
They would tell the rural voters that it
was through the taxes levied upon them, to
the benefit of the manufacturing classes,
that had bulît up those castles whose splen.
dour dozzled their eyes when visiting the
city. All that wealth of the larger cities.
all those manufacturing establishments, It is
all very fine, no doubt, would they say,
but you, rural voters, what did you
get from the Government ? Why, ail
that wealth is not yours, but the mo-
nopolists, who have sprung into exist-
enee under the fostering policy and w-ho
have grown fat, enriched themselves at
your expense. Such, Sir, was the language
used In the province of Quebec by the friends
of the lion. Premier, when making t.ieir on-
slaughts upon the protective pollcy before
the electors ln the rural constitueueles.
Now, to return to Montreal, to the county of
Maisonneuve, now represented by my hon.
friend (Mr. Prefontaine), hearken to the

words uttered by the hon. gentleman before
immense meetings : " You will be tol.l that
the Liberal party is hostile to a protective
ttariff, but I tell you, gentlemen. that the
Liberal party will never hurt nor disturb one
single industrv in Montreal."

It was because they varied their poliey,
according to the interests of their hearers,
and because of the contersion which I ai-
ready referred to with regard to the s(.heol
question, that the candidates of thle< hon.
Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier) suc:ce,Iil in
carrying the elections. The lion. gentlemen
opposite, having nodified their views ,un that
important issue, the electors believed in
their conversion. I trust that they are sin-
cerely converted and that they will sttrive
to redeem their pledges and frame for the
relief of the Manitoba minority a more per-
fect measure than the one introducei at the
last session of Parliament.
• Mr. Speaker, I shall now deal witi tIhe
causes which brought on the retirn to
po'ver of the hon. Prime Minister. The hon.
gentleman, in bis speech, pointed out thre(e
causes which account for his accesion 10o
power. He said the hon. leader of the Op-
position was defeated at the polls. first. be-
cause the Administration of public affiirs
under the late Governinent had been ex-
travagant and corrupt ; In the second place,
because the tariff polley had bred monopo-
lies, and lastly. because the Governmîent had
been guillty of negligence in relation to the
Manitoba school question. My hon. friend,
with his wonted eloquence. endeavoured io
create In the House and the country the im-
pression that such had been the. causes (f
the downfall of the late Administration. To
my mind, there are other causes than thmose
pointed out by my hon. friendwhich materi-
ally helped him to climb Into power. There is,
first, the cause which I pointed out, in my
opening remarks yesterday. namely, that
the Conservative party lad been eighteen
years at the head of affairs. That the Coa-
servative party should have succeeded In re-
taining so long the reins of power is, indeed,
to be wondered at. I may tell the Priane
Minister that such a long lease of power is
unparalleled In the history of any other Brit-
ish colony. Neither in the parliamenrary
annals of the mtropolis, nor in those of any
other country enjoying popular freedom,
could there be found an instance of such a
long lease of power. In the parliamenta•y
records of Great Britain, we find that the
celebrated William Pitt, one of the greatest
statesmen of England, succeeded in holding
the reins of power from 178.3 to 1800. But.
by what concourse of circunstanee s luis
Pitt enabled to remain for so long a period
of time at the head of aff airs ?' We all know
that it was owing to the French revolution
and to the wars of the republie and of the
Empire. During these eventful years. wheu
wars raged without Interruption throughout
devastated Europe. William Pitt was invest-
ed with unbounded confidence of the British
nation. The British voters reposed in the
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political genius of William Pitt a confidence carry out but w-e shall also battre for the
whieh they have since withheld from all triumph of our principles.
other public nien. W'ith tlis extraordinary Another reason why the downfall of the
concourse of circumstances, Pitt held the Conservative Administration occurred, is
reins of power only eigliteen years. Since found in the ever-growing vigour which de-
tlhat tilue, governments have suceeded each velops amnong the menbers of the Opposi-
other almost at fixed and regular intervals, tion, in proportion as the Governient grows
and statesmen of genius like Gladstone. Dis- old. Bonaparte was wont to say that in
raeli. Derby, Palmerston. and other were un- rhetories lie knew of but one figure. that of
able to hold power for a longer period than affirmation and repetition. If. as stated by
one parliament. with the exception of Glad- Bonaparte. there is but one figure In rhetor-
stone who, when resigning office in 1874, ics. that of affirmation and repetition. the
confessed that lie did no longer enjoy thel hon. leader of the Government (Mr. Laurier)
confidence of the House of Conmons. In and his friends have used it to satiety.
every free country. the popular mind Is al- Over and over again, and often without
ways variable. Ever since the people were meeting with any contradiction fron the
free to overthrow governments at pleasure. adverse party. they have asserted that un-
the popular mind lias always been fiekle. der the Copnservative Governmnent. the coun-

Let nie aiso Invite your attention. Sir. to try was on the high road to ruin. For
the record of the republics of old. Those years past. the First Minister lias travelled
who are conversant witl the history of the from one end of the Domiion to the other.
free peoples in ancient republics. no doubt spreading broadeast bis promises to the
roeollect this anecdote which shows how jelectorate. and repeating that the Adninis-
fickle-minded -s the multitude. You remem- tration was corrupt. that the protective
ler. Sir. having rad about that illiterate tarif was framued in favour of ionopolists.

plehian holding out a siell to Aristides. and Thosa harangues of the leader' of the Gov-
asking hlm to write dowil his name on it. ,rament. repeated to satiety by the phalanx
whieh meant condemning him to exile. But, of brave friends who supported hlim. took
a sked Aristides, wliat grievance have you hold, in the long run, of public opinion. It was
against me ? None at all. replied the i through those affirmations and repeated state-
plebian. except that I ani wearied with hear- ments which. to ny mind. are .mnfair and
ing theu eall you the " just." This anec- wrong. that the hon. First Minister succeed-
dote. Sir. evinces the fickleness of the popu- 1ed in educating the country and leading pub-
hair mind. and of public opinion in free coun- lie opinion to believe that it w-as high tine
tries. Wly is it that the lion. Prime Min- for a change of Governmient. and that.
i.ter could not. ere now. reach the Treasury should he corne Into power, be would work
benches ? It was ccrtainly not through any wonders. and that he would protect the in-
Iack of ambition or efforts on his part or terests of all classes in this country. It is
on that of bis followers. Al that the hon. in the task of performIng those wonders
gentleman wanted was suchi a programme whici the lion. gentle-nan bas pledged iim-
as was calculated to give satisfaction to self to work, that the, loyal Opposition of
public opinion. and that programine the lion. Her Majesty intends to co-operate with himu.
gentleieni have found, in despoiling us of I nay here remark. Sir. that I do not be-
our policy. lieve the present Ministers to be lavish of

There is a furthier explanatory cause of promises. but I may add that their support-
i he change of Governient. brought on at ers and those forming part of the Govern-

the last election. A party. in the long run, nient have been very lavlsh of promises. A
gets disgusted witli power. Do the hon. careful study of the political records of free
Prime Minister and bis friends call in ques- countries teaches us that governments coin-
tion the accuracy of that statement ? Per- posed of beterogeneous elenients are not re-
haps the hon. gentlemen are not yet tired mîîarkable for their longevity. Possibly the
with being in power. but let theni wait a personnel surrounding the Prime Miuister
little longer. and they will realize the truth may not be one calculated to secure to his
of my stateient. The leaders of a party. Ministry a long lease of power. The Cab-
in the long run. get disgusted witi politics. net of my hon. friend is not a Liberal one.
and all its concomitant troubles, which over-: It is neither more nor less than a coalition
task the patience of those at thle head of Ministry. Why. Sir. the lion. Prime Min-
affairs. Out of patience, wearied with pub- ister bas taken into his Cabinet to help him
lie administr-ition. the Ministers sometimes ln the admInistration of public business, the
neglect to vindicate their policy and to edu- lion. inember for St. John-Iberville (Mr.
cate public opinion. Such was the case Tarte), the defeated candidate in Beauliar-
with the Conservative party. Still. let not nois. That defeat was a blow struck at the
the hon. gentlemen fancy that w-e have been Government ln the very province of Que-
ilunbfounded or disheartened over the de- bec. The bon. gentlemen opposite who sup-
feat of our party. The Conservatives are 1 port the Government have shouted them-
prepared to do their duty on the Opposition 1 selves hîoarse about the great triumph
side. to help the Prime Minister to carry achieved in that province by the Liberal
out his programme and to achieve all the party. and have given eredit for it to the
great reforms ie bas pledged, himself to Minister of Public Works. I remember, Sir.

Mr. DUJPONT.
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that when the First Minister was, for the
lirst time in his life, taken into the Mac-
kenzie Cabinet. I went, with the hon. meni-
ber for St. John.lberville (Mr. Tarte) and
with many other hon. gentlemen f rom ouir
province, to the county of Drunmmond and
Arthabaska in order to give a lift to the
hon. Prime Minister. that is. to help ousting,
hlim from the position he had accepted as
Minister of the Crown. The hon. member
for St. John-Iberville. now Minister of Pub-
lic Works, displayed, during that struggle,
all his well-known energy. With the co-
operation of all the friends of the Conserva-
tive party. he succeeded in expelling the
Prime Minister from the county of Drui-
iond and Arthabaska.

Mr. CHOQUETTFE.
i egrets it now.

(Translation.) He

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I belleve
that the hon. First Minister had within the
ranks of his party all the necessary eleinents
to form an exclusively Liberal Cabinet. But.
I ask, Sir, why is it that the Liberal chief-
tain who. one day, enacted this aplhorism :
" It is not given to everybody to be Liberal,
but one should be born a Liberal." thereby
hinting that. should lie ever be called upon
10 forni a Liberal Administration. he would
take into bis Cabinet none but those who
were Liberal-born. wbo had been life-long
Liberals-how is it. Sir. I say, tlat the lion.
gentleman lias taken Into bis Cabinet the
hon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte).
who joined hut yesterday the Liberal
r-aînks ? Why did lie overlook the past ser-
vices of bon. gentlemen fully as well quali-
fied as the Minister of Public Works and. in
the judgient 6f the Premier's political
friends, a great deal better qualified than
the iemuber for St. John-Iberville happens
to be. for the position ? How happens it
that the hon. menber for Berthier (Mr.
Beaisolei> was not Invited to enter the Cab-
inet ? He is an old political fighter who
has done bis party yeoman service. At the
very time when the bon. member for Ber-
thier (Mr. Beausoleil) was fighting the bat-
tle of the Prinie finister, the hon.' member'
for St. 'John-Iberville (Mr. Tarte), not so
very long since, was combating him with bis
wonted energy and violence. There are
undoubtedly anong the First Minister's
friends, other bon. gentlemen who ought to
have been chosen. Admittedly. the lion.
First Minister lias a phalanx of distinguislh-
ed men, representing the varlous constitu-
encies of our province. There is the lion.
member for Maisonneuve (Mr. Préfontaine)
a Liberal born, a life-long Liberal. and I
ask. how does it happen that he bas not
been taken into the Cabinet ? His 'sound
Liberalbim. surely, should not stand in the
way of bis political preferment : still. bis
nierits bave been overlooked. and he had Io
give way to the Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Tarte).

Mr. PREFONTAINE. (Translation.) I
was not born a Liberal.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I always
knew you to be a Liberal ; how long have
you been a Liberal ?

Mr. PREFONTAINE. (Translation. Ever
since I reached the age of discretion.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) There are
two other gentlemen opposite. w-homI 1 now
see in their seats. ny friend the meiber for
Lotbinière (Mr. Rinfret), a.nd the hon. melip-
ber for St. Ilyacinthe (Mr. Bernier), and I
ask, how cones it that those two hon. gen-
tlemen, who are old political fighters. hav-
ing taken an active part in all the electoral
campaigns. in order to bring about the tri-
umph of their party, have not been taken iin-
to the Cabinet ? As the lion. gentlemen all
know, and the Liberal party as vell, the
electors in the country look unfavourably
on the Ministry, suli as constituted(. because
the Liberal party is not really represented
by the present Cabinet, at least so far as
our province is eoncerned. It is neither
more nor less. as I said, than a coalition
Ministry. How cornes it, I ask. that the
hon. genîtlemen whon I have just mention-
ed, have not been selected. that their merits
were overlooked. and that others should
have beeni selected in their place ? How
happens it that the hon. member for Wright
(Mr. Devlin) was not invited to join the
Cabinet. the preference being given to ien
of loose and ill-defined political opinions.
over life-long Liberals. known throughout
the province of Quebec as having fought
the battles of the party, and secured the tri-
umph of the First Minister ? That s-uh
miei should have been left in the old. out-
side of the Cabinet, is beyond my comprn-e-
hension and I have this to say to the hon.
Premier, that his political friends in the
province of Quebec are puzzled to find out
by what fascination, by what secret power
the hon. member for St. John-Iberville (Mr.
.Tarte) was enabled to guide him in the coni-
position of the Cabinet. and by what means
lie was enabled to lead the Premier into be-
lieving that himself. the lion. member for
St. Jolin-Iberville. was entitled to take tlic
lead. instead of those who had secured the
triumph of the Liberal party. through long
years of stubborn fight. It is souglht
to create the impression that to the hon.
member for St. John-Iberville <Mr. Tartei
is due the credit for the victory achiev-
ed by the Liberal Party on the 23rd
June. No, Sir. the victory galned by the
Liberal party at the last election was not
secured through the efforts of that gentle-
man. The party has won the day inde-
pendently of the hon. gentleman. The party
bas triumphed owing to the fact that. for
many years past, grievances had piled up
against the Conservative party. and also
through the policy of affirmation and repeti-
tion adopted by the Liberal speakers. and
without the intervention of the hon. Min-
ister of Public Works being at all necessary.
The Liberal party in our province fail to

unestand bow it came about that this man
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who turned Liberal but yesterday, with bis
ill-detined and loose political opinions, was
allowed to usurp in the Ministry the posi-
tion which. to the mind of the Liberal party,
and I nay say of all the electorate,
rightfully belonged to the old fighters
who had- won their epaulets but have
been deprived of them. As for us, mem-
bers of the Conservative party from the
province of Quebec, we are quite unconcern-
ed about that issue, although there is very
little room for rejoicing at such a want of
fair-play. To my mind, a Liberal policy, a
Liberal platform cannot be properly admin-
istered. nor fairly and freely carried out by
a coalition government, but only by a Liberal
one. I belleve that the Administration
formed by the hon. Premier is one that has
no hold on public opinion, one that will be
torn up by domestic dissensions, and it
oftens happens that such a government
proves to be a scourge for the country whose
affairs it administers. because it las no hold,
no grasp on public opinion, and because also
ir.stead of being homogeneous it is composed
of heterogeneous elements. Just observe
what actually occurs in connection with the
Manitoba school question. I do not say that
the First Minister is ready to make con-
cessions, nor that he bas made any ; but,
if we were to judge from appearances, and
from the ambiguous and double meaning1

of his utterances, and therefrom draw in-
ferences as to what he is going to do, one
could not help presuming that he is on the
eve of entering upon a course of concessions
whicb might prove fatal to the Manitoba
minority, nothwithstanding that he bas
pledged his word that he would not make
any. The supporters of the hon. gentleman
have taken before their electors the solemn
pledge of making no concessions ; but the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier), accustomed as
he is to flounces of rhetoric, and with his
wonted eloquence has once more resorted
the other day to bis flowery rhetoric to pre-
pare public opinion. The hon. gentleman told
us that he knew full well that whatever
settlement of the school question he might
make, le did not expect to satisfy extreme
men. He should have explained bis mean-
ing and told us who are those extreme men.
I will simply tell my hon. friend that
r do not know of any extreme men
In this House, with the exception of those1
who are endeavouring to rob the Catholic
minority of their rights guaranteed to them
by the constitution of this country. Those
are the extreme men; and I know of no
others. There are no other extreme men but
those wbo, under the cover of night, are
felonlously sharpening their knives to cut
off the rights and privileges guaranteed and
confirmed to the minority by the constitu-
tion. Are those the men polnted out by the
hon. Premier, with that flowery rhetorie
of bis so artistically presented to the House?
Be that as it may, I trust he did fnot mean,
under the appellation of extreme men, to

i1r. DUPONT.

throw a hint at those who object to having
the rights of the French and Cathollc mn -
ority in Manitoba sacrificed through a com-
promise. Before bringing my remarks to a
conclusion, allow me, Sir, to draw attention
to a charge levelled by the hon. Premier
at the hon. leader of the Opposition. The
Prime Minister, referring to the severe but
just rebuke administered to him by the
leader of the Opposition with regard to the
Interview he had given to an American jour-
nalist, and In the course of which he under-
took to surrender to our American neigh-
bours the control of the great waterway
of the St. Lawrence, on condition that they
should pay half the cost of the deepening
of our canals, the hon. Premier, I say, stated,
in reply, that the leader of the Opposition
had not the weakness to be so candid, when
in 1891 he had deceived the electors of this
country. and that the best diplomacy was
to be honest in speech and action as well
and not to deceive one's countrymen. I
have looked over the papers relating to the
negotiation of the reclprocity treaty of 1891
between Canada and the United States of
America, to find out the truth of the charge
levelled at the leader of the Opposition, and
I confess that I found nothing whatever of
a nature to justify the use of the unfair
and unwarrantable epithet applied by the
hon. leader of the Government to the hon.
leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Speaker, the leader of the Opposition
is well known throughout Canada for a long
career wholly devoted to the welfare of
the country, and for the unsparing and un-
stinted use he las made of bis great talents
for the furtherance of the game cause. And,
of late, Sir, with a self-devotion which las
elicited the admiration of all bis friends,
we have seen the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion (Sir Charles Tupper) after liaving re-
signed the remunerative functions of his
high office in London, throwing himself, in
spite of bis age, Into the thick of one of the
most hard-fought electoral 'contests on re-
cord, with a vigour which las fired with
enthusiasm all hie friends and won the
admiration of all those French Canadians
who realize the meaning of true self-de-
votion. and which sent a thrill of terror
through the heart of the hon. gentlemen
opposite. The hon. gentlemen. I think,would
do better to modIfy somewhat their lan-
guage, when they choose to attack the leader
of the Opposition. Their language should
bear the stamp of generosity, fair-play and
truth. They should not, in my opinion, in-
considerately level charges at an old patriot,
who, In the judgment of the country, has
rendered eminent services to Canada, with
the sole view to depreciating and running
down the -Conservative party which under
his leadershlp, I have no doubt, and with
the skill and self-devotion he will display
In the future as In the past, will achieve a
signal triumph before the electors of this
country.
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Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker, I rise to address posed to barter away some of our privi-
a few observations to the House on the leges, they were the party who stood for Ca-
subject now before us. I must say that I ada, and, Sir, they stand for Canada to-day.
do not feel quite at home on this si4e of During the last five years this party bas
the House, and I suppose that many gentle- suffered great losses. The greatest loss of
men on the other side of the House have a all was when Sir John Macdonald, who had
similar feeling. Let me express the hope for thirteen years ruled the destinies of this
that we shall not remain long enough in our country, was called away. I think I may
respective seats, to feel at home. The Con- say without exaggeration that he was one
servative party to which I have the honour of the greatest statesmen the world bas
to belong bas now been in power for about: ever produced, and I may also say that his
elghteen years. Their record is before us, loss to this party and to this country was
and It is a record of which any political irreparable. But, Sir, not only did that loss
party might be proud. They can point to fall upon the Conservative party, but the
the opening of the North-west, to the deep- man who was next called upon to lead the
ening and enlargement of the canals. to the fortunes of the party, a man of great
l'uilding of the Canadian Pacifle Railway. ability, Sir John Abbott, was also called
an undertaking which challenged the ad- away from this life. And, as if a series of
miration of the world. They have been misfortunes had comle upon the party, our
during these eighteen years a party of cour- next Premier, a man who was recognized
age. They have not accomplished these by all who associated with him as towering
great works without vigorous opposition above his fellows in ability, the late Sir
from the .Liberal party, for I thInk I may John Thompson, was also called away.
safely say that in almost all these great And so, in a very few years this party
enterprises they have been vigorously op- suffered the loss of three premiers, a loss
posed, and suggestions bave been made which I think no party ever before sustain-
from the Liberal party which would have ed in so short a time. But, Sir, although
rendered these works useless. But, Sir, be- these men, who were the leaders of the
cause they were the party of courage, they party, were taken away from it, still the
have gone on with the works in the face party did not despair. It continued to pur-
of tlhis greyat opposition. Sir, the Conservative sue its policy, and to develop the resources
party was the party having faith in this of this country. But, Sir, to-day we look
country. I have sometimes wondered as I around and we find this great party, which
listened to the speeches made by members for 18 years ruled the destinies of this coun-
of the Liberal party when in Opposition in i try, in Opposition. I propose to ask why
this House, and especially speeches made this is so. Well, Sir, I believe -one reason
by the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Is that the party was so long in power.
Richard Cartwright). I have sometimes Eighteen years is a long time for a party
wondered what opinion he could expect out- to rule a country like this. It may be said
siders to form off 'this country, as he pro- that the Liberal party has been longer ln
ceeded to paint everything in the most power in the province of Ontario ; but ln
gloomy manner, as he talked about the black that province the interests are not so di-
flag floating over every farm in the land, verse as they are in a country like the Do-
·and as lhe told us that mortgages-were every- minion of Canada. In this country the east
where as a result of the policy of the Con- bas a different Idea of what it wants from
servative party. The members of the Con- the west. Then, this party was so long in
servative party have not talked in that way power that the idea seemed to pervade the
about their country. I call them the party minds of many people, some Conservatives
of faith in Canada. They bad faith in the among them, that the time had come for
future of Canada and they have faith in it a change-that a change would be a good
stili. And, Sir, not only were the Conser- tbing for the country. I found that Idea
vatives the party of courage and the party myseif among many Conservatives. Wby
-of faith, but they were the party of con- was this? Recause the times were bard
victions. They had a.pollcy and they knew and business was duli. The bard times ln
vhat that policy was. When they went be- this country were causd largely by the
fore the people they did not go with some- duliness of business ln the United States
thing indefinite which nobody could ascer- whiebas existed during the iast four or
tain wliat the meaning was, but they weirt be- five years, and we ln this country aiways
fore the people with a definite policy ; a feel the iluence of bard times there. Our
policy which they presented clearly and people feit that the times were bard, the
which could be understood by all. Sir, not prices of their products were iow, and many
only were they the party of courage, and the of tbem talked as if the change of Goveru-
party of faith, and the party of convictions, ment could fot make matters worse,*and
but I think we may truly say that they were might make them better. Not only were
the Canadian party. They were the party times duil, but tbe people were told over
who always stood for Canada first. They and over again that the duil times were the
were theparty who, when it was proposed resuit of the protectIve tarif. That was
to surrender some of the rights of this coun- impressed upon them over and over again
&-y to rg c trwhen It-man»po-until Ibelivpthigfrte counm Ih doubend that fiea
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came to believe that there was something vote for the six months' hoist, was that it
in it, and they thought they might like to was not strong enough. He said : " This
try a change of some kind. Added to the is said to be a remedial Bill, but there is
statement that the bard times were due to no remedy in it at all." And so I am given
the protective policy of the Conservative î to understand that in a great many con-
party, great promises were made as to what stituencies in Quebec the Liberals said :
would be done if the Liberals came into The Bill which the Conservative party
power. Sir. we heard these promises re- brought forward as a remedial Bill is no
peatedly ; they were made all over the coun- remedial Bill at all ; it will not amount to
try. The Liberals asid: "Put us in power, anything in the way of helping your poor,
and you will find things improve. It is be- suffering compatriots in Manitoba ; we want
cause you have the Conservative party in you to vote for a party that will give you
power, with their protective tariff in force, I a stronger Bill, a Bill that will have some-
that you have business depression ; but put j*thing in it." I only know that this Is so
us in power, and you will find an improve- from rumour : but I have noireason to doubt
ment in the state of affairs." A good many that such was the ·case, and I tbink it un-
people said: "Well, we will try them ; we fortunate that any great party in this coun-
will take thein at their word; they say try should take such a stand. I think it
things will iniprove, and we will see whe- unfortunate that in the great province of
ther they will or not ;" and to-day we have Ontario they should be so much opposed to
the Liberal party in power in this country. interference with Manitoba and make that
But. Sir. notwithstanding all tbese causes, their rallying cry, while in the province of
the Conservative party would be in power Quebec they should say, "The Bill offered
to-day but for another reason. I find that to you is not strong enough, and we will
the province of Ontario disappointed the give you a stronger Bill if you will put us
hopes of the Liberals. and I may say that in power." Sir. we have heard a great deal
ut exceeded the expectations of many Con- of the race and religion cry. Personally. I
erratives. The great province of Ontario am opposed to such a cry. I believe the
did not go back on the Conservative party, French have as much right in this country
but showed that it still believed in the as the English-speaking population. I think,
policy of that party. I find that the major- as a speaker said yesterday, that they are
ity by which the Government is sustained not French. but Canadians, as we all are.
to-day carne from the province of Quebec. Whetber we speak English or French. I
Now. I say that notwithstanding the causes think we are proud to call ourselves Cana-
which I have mentioned. the Conservative dians. I take no stock in the race cry ; i
party would still be in power if it had no would disdain to use it. I May say the same
been for that unfortunate Remedial Bill about the religious cry, but there is no
about which we have heard so mucb. I doubt there are men ln this country wbo
hold that the Conservative party is in Op- are inluenced by the religions cry. I have
position chiefly because of the dissentionsheard ut said about myseif, that I used Ibis
in the party on that measure. I believe it cry. Well. in tbe province of Ontario 1 did
is that to which the Liberal party owe their[complain ln the legisiature there that in the
advent to power. Now, -Sir, I think most of public scbools in eastern Ontario, wbere the
the members of this House know my posi- raJority are Frencb, English was fot
tion on that Bill ; they know the attitude I taught: but in discussing that question I
took ; they know that I was against the carefully 'abstained from saying anything
Government policy, as many others were. about any one's religion. I sald, as 1 say
But while I was conscientious in my o pposi'-to-day. tbat aetnan's religion Is a matter
tion to the Bill, I believed that those who between hirself and bis God, of which no
supported the Bill were just as conscienti- one else bas any rlgbt 10 complain or with
ous as I was. I believe so stilli; I have no iwhich no one bas any right W Interfere.
reason to doubt it. But I am satisfied that!But there Is no donbt Ibis cry 1s used at
the great reason why we are out of power the elections, and I believe it was used in
to-day Is the dissentions that existed among the province of Quebec. Now, I have mdi-
us on that Remedial Bill. But, Sir, there is caed riefy thaconsiertsmeoftn
another reason, which I consider an equally
important reason, that is, the attitude of the opposition t&day, and as 1 do not întend
Liberal party on this question. What was to speak long. I shallot say more on that
their attitude ? Why. Sir, in Ontario the subiect.
cry was "Hands off Manitoba; no inter Intend to say a word or two regarding
ence with Manitoba.". Why, the only thing
my opponent had against me, though I op- interview wwth a Chlcago newspapr con-
posed the Bill very strongly, was that I had1cernlng our relations witb the United States.
not opposed it strongly enoug; nd the rnaysa at I have always advocated the
Liberal party supported him and opposed stfriendly relations with the United
me on that ground. But in Quebec what.Sttes. 1 have frequently taken occasion
was their position ? Last session - in this In Ibis House to express the opinion that our
House I heard a prominent member of the relations sbould be Most friendly. that the
present Liberal Government say· that theUnited States was a country wbielea-onbeo d %teihdearud ite ti a mysoelfraIed thi
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situated as we were, so close to one an-1
other, being mixed up with each other in
business and social matters, there wasi
every reason why we should be most friend-
ly. I have always taken that attitude and
spoken In that sense, and I believe that my
Conservative friends around me bave al-
ways done the saine. I was therefore very
sorry to -find that the First Minister (Mr.
Laurier) implied in that interview that the
Conservative party had been unfriendly to
the United States. Sir, Irepel that insinua-
tion, I deny It most eiphatically. The Con-
servative party is not, and has never been,
unfriendly to the United States. It is
a party which is just as friendly to
the United States as the Liberal party. But
while we are friendly to the United States.
we want, at the sane time, to be loyal to
Canada. We want to be Canadian and Brit-
ish ; we do not wish to show our friend-
liness by giving away something which the
United States have no riglit to expeet. We
have no call to seek to be friendly by truckl-
ing to them. and I believe that if we should
do what the hon. First Minister suggests,
we would lose their respect. I believe that ,
they will respect us all the more if we in-
sist on our rights. We have rights as a
country which we are bound, as Canadians,
to maintain, and no self-respecting country
like the United States could possibly lose
its friendly feeling for us beeause we in-
sisted on our rights. While it is true that
the United States are close to us, while it is
true that it is most desirable to have them
as our friends, and while we should do ev-
erything in reason to secure their friendship.
at the saie time we must not forget who
are our real friends. Our real friends lie
across the ocean, and not close at hand.
We must never forget that we are part of
the British Empire. In this country, some
people, because the United States are so close
to us, because they have friends and rela-
tives in that country, are apt to forget that
we belong to the British Empire; and some-
times, In disputes between the two nations.
they are apt to take the part of the United
States and give their sympathies to that
country. In so doing, they are going too far,
because, while we desire to have the Unit-
ed States our friends. we must not forget
that ·our real friends are the British people
across the ocean.

Now, I intend to consider, briefly, the1
clause in the Address about the tariff. That
clause reads as follows

The operation of the tarift will be made the
subject of careful inquiry during the recesa,
with a view to the preparation of such a mea-
sure as may, withiout doing injustice to any
Interest, materially lighten the burdens of the
people.
I thInk the latter part of the sentence
" Such a measure as may, without doing in-
justice to any interest, materially lighten
the burdens of the people7" is a very good
specimen of fine phrasing. If the Govern-

9

ment could do that, they would be a Gov-
ernment that was governing in the interests
ol the country. But it all depends on the
meaning you attach to the word "injustice."
As I read that sentençe, as 1 see how in-
definite it is, as I see that vou can take any
meaning out of it you wish, I cannot help
recalling resolutions which have been placed
on the Order paper in this House. year after
year, by members of the Liberal party, ask-
ing that corn, coal oil, binder twine. agri-
cultural implements, and so forth. be placed
on the free list. Why, Mr. Speaker. one of
the charges made against me during the
campaign was that I had voted against the
duty being taken off binder twine. That
seemed to be a cardinal plank in the plat-
form of the Liberals who*opposed me. They
thought that I should not be returned be-
cause I 'refused to vote for the total aboli-
tion of the duties. I said that I supported
the Government in reducing the duty from
25 to 12% per cent, but declared that I was
opposed to completely taking the duty off.
Hon. gentlemen on the other side have. over
and oVer again, asked that this should be
done. Will these same gentlemen advocate
it now ? Why are these resolutions not
placed on the Order paper to-day ? Have
they changed their minds on this question ?
Do they think that. these articles should
have a duty imposed upon them ? Do they
think that they should be protected ? Were
they sincere at that time, or are they sin-
cere now ? I leave them to answer that
question in this House. Now. I admit that
we could not expect a new tariff to be
brought down now. We all admit that. It
would be. impossible for any government
coming into power as recently as the pre-
sent Government has, to frame a new tariff
to be considered this session, but I claim
that it Is quite fair to ask what is their
fiscal policy. They have had many policies
when in Opposition-policies almost with-
out number. We could not fix them down
to any one policy because their policies were
constantly changing. Now, I would like, to
ask which of the many policies that they
have brought before the country have they
settled on, or have they not settled on any
one policy ate all? Some people who sup-
ported the Liberal party are expecting free
trade. That may seem absurd. and no
doubt it is, but it Is a fact that there are
people scattered throughout the country
who are expecting free trade because they
were told by some of the Liberal speakers
that they were going to get it. I do not
think that requires any answer froni the
Government to-day, because such a proposi-
tion carries its absurdity on its face. But
there is one proposition that has been laid
down, over and over again, by the .Liberal
party, and that is this. They believe In the
complete elimination of protection from the
tariff. The changes have been rung on pro-
tection over and over again. The hard
times, the exodus, the mortgages, the low
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price's of farm property, the low prices of
farm produce-all, they declared, were caus-
ed by protection. Protection they have call-
ed a curse and legalized robbery, and I do
not know how many other bad names.
Now, I want to know this : Have this Gov-
ernment agreed to adopt this view of pro-
tection ? Do they still think that it is a
curse and the cause of all the trouble in this
country, the cause of hard times, the mort-
gages, the exodus ? Do they think that
still, and do they intend to eliminate pro-
tection entirely from the tariff ? I have
some reason to think that they have chang-
ed their mtinds a little on that question.
Why, during the elections, they were a
great deal more moderate. We did not hear
so much about protection being the cause of
all these troubles. What did we hear ? We
heard the manufacturers told not to be
afraid, that the Liberal party were not go-
ing to do them any injustice, that they
could safely support the Liberal party, and
need not be afraid at all that their indus-
tries would be injured. But most signifi-
cant of all, where was the hon. member for
South Oxford then ? Where was he during
the election ? We did not hear him. We
had been used to hear of him going all over
the country enunciating his views, denounc-
ing protection, but where was he ? I leave
the Liberal party to answer that question.
I do not know where he was. No doubt
they knew where he was. He was able to
be out and around but he was kept at
home, I suppose, somewhere out of sight, so
that he could not enunciate these views to
the people. But more significant than the
question, Where was he then ? is the ques-
tion, Where is he now ? Where is the hon.
member for South Oxford now ? He ex-
pected to be Minister of Finance. That was
the expectation he entertained for years.
Be was financial critic for his party from
first to last. And now where is the hon.
member for South Oxford ? He is Minister
of Trade and Commerce, a portfolio which,
it is said, is soon to be abolished, and then,
I suppose, he will not be in the Cabinet at
all. To me who believe in moderate pro-
tection these things seem a good sign. The
fact that the hon. member for @outh Oxford
was not allowed to go through the country
airing his views on protection, and the fact
that he is not our Minister of Finance are
good things from my point of *view. But
why not tel! the country plainly what the
policy of the party is ? Before the election,
business men were waiting to see what the
result would be, and business moved along
slowly, because they were uncertain how
the elections would go this time. Now they
ask, are they to be kept waiting six months
longer and after the Liberal party who have
been denouncing a protection are returned
to power. I ask the Government to let the
country know the principle upon whicb
they are going to revise the tariff. We on
this side do not ask for details ; that would
be unreasonable; but we ask the Govern-

Mfr. CRAIG.

ment to declare whether they intend to re-
tain moderate protection or to adopt a
purely revenue tariff. I think this is a fair
question and I believe the country will so
regard it. We have a right to know whe-
ther gentlemen opposite entertain the views
they entertained when in opposition or whe-
ther they have changed their minds. Busi-
ness is dull now, we know, and the winter
is approaching. On behalf of the working-
men, I ask for some definite statement. I
was amused at the remarks of the hon.
inember for North Leeds (Mr. Frost) who
said that he was a manufacturer and knew
that the manufacturers of this country were
not impatient to know the policy of the
Government. I myself know that that is
not a fact. :Manufacturers have spoken to
me on this subject, and manufacturers,
generally. I believe, regard this as a very
serious question. Whether there is to be
moderate protection or no protection at all
will make all the difference to the manu-
facturers and to the workIngmen of the
country. Sir, I should be glad to hear that
they will maintain protection. In such a
policy they should have my support, for I
believe in protection. They talk about
lowering the tariff. Duties are lower now·
than they were on account of prices. A
few years ago prices were one-third higher
than they are to-day, and thus ad valorem
duties are lower than they were. The con-
sequence is that we have less protection as
well as less revenue than we had. In some
cases the duties should be raised rather
than lowered.

Mr. GIBSON. On leather, for instance.
Mr. CRAIG. As the hon. gentleman (Mr.

Gibson) has referred to that matter, I wish
to tell him what perhaps he does not know,
and what, I think, the parties who opposed
me did not know. We have the same duty
on leather to-day as we had under the
Mackenzie administration.

Mr. GIBSON. Your friends did not attend
to your wants.

Mr. CRAIG. Yes, they attended to them.
The duty was 20 per cent and they made It
171/2 per cent. They made a mistake. To-
day leather is coming into this country, laid
down here at prices lower than it can be
made here for, and thus the duty is so low
that it does not afford any adequate protec-
tion at all. Therefore it is that I say we have
not only less protection but also less revenue
than we had. Now I wish to say something
in which perhaps the hon. member for
Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) will agree with me.
For my own part I should like to see the
fiscal poliecy of the country taken out of
politics altogether. I see no reason why,
with a change of Government, we should
change the tariff. That is a bad fashion.
It is not the fashion in England, for there
the fiscal policy remains the same no mat-
ter which party may be in power. I trust
that the Liberal party which is now in
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power here, after they looked over the situa- West (Mr. Hackett) last night, at least to
tion will decide that it is not necessary to those parts of that hon. gentleman's speech
reduce the tariff, but that in some cases which referred to the province of British
they will increase it. But again I urge this Columbia. The hon. gentleman displayed
point, and urge it as strongly as I can, be- an Egyptian darkness of mind ln relation to
cause it is for that very reason that I rose the matter in hand which surprises me the
to speak-that the Government . should more because the hon. gentleman has the
frankly tell us whether they intend to retain honour as he no doubt deems it, and as I
moderato protection or whether they intend should certainly consider it, to come from
to remove ail protection and enact a purely the province of Prince Edward Island, a
revenue tariff. I have been asked why I am province which produces very able men, men
a Conservative. I am a Conservative be- who when they undertake to seek the
cause I believe ln protection to our farmers, suffrages of the electorate prepare
our workIngmen and our manufacturers. I themselves and make some show of
object to Canada being made the dumping' acquaintance with the matters upon
ground of the surplus of the United States. which they address this House.
I believe that the home market is the best The hon. gentleman, In hlis remarks stated.
market. We talk about getting markets out- If I recolleet aright. that the province of
side, and I belleve in that. But the market British Columbia was murmurlng, as evi-
the farmers want to-day is the market at denced by the address of the hon. member
their door, the home market. I have sàid for Vancouver (Mr. Mcinnes), because, for-
before and I repeat now that a farm near sooth, they had not recelved sufficient ap-
a prosperous town wLkre a great many rpropriations under the late Administra.tionj;
workmen are employed is far more valuable that the province was murmurtng because
than a fiarm equally fertile a great many the appropriations were not commensurate
miles away. We all know that to be the with the revenue derived from that province.
case, and I hold that to be an argument In! He also took Issue with the remarks of the
faveur of protection and the home market. hon. member for Vancouver who had men-
I want to develop the home market, and I tioned the fact that the revenue derived
believe that can be done only by pro- from British Columbia far exceeded the
tecting ln a moderate way our manufactu- appropriations given to that province. The
rers. I want our workingmen to use beef hon. member for Prince West (Mr. Hackett)
and flour raised by Canadian farmers and took issue with the hon. member for Van-
the farmers to use boots and sboes, cloth- couver ln that statement, and the ground
irg and other articles made by Canadian upon which he based his contradiction was
workingmen. That Is the only policy that that there were no means of ascertaining
will build up our country on a solid founda- what the appropriations to, and the revenues
tion : and it is because I believe this that from, the varlous provinces are. Now, I
I belong to the Conservative party. And think that the hon. gentleman ln making
in closing I would say that because the' that statement Is not at all familiar with
majority of the people believe ln that pollcy bis subject. I would remind him of
-for this Government's majority is from the facts which are given in the Stat-
Quebee and was obtained on the question! istical Year-Book, which was compiled
of the Remedial Bill and not on the ques- under and during the late Administration,
tion of the tarif-I am confident that the and I presume he will not contradiet or
Conservative party will soon again be call- minimize anything appearing ln a compila-
ed upon to control the destinies of this coun- 1 tion made under the late Administration.
try. 1 He will find that In the Statistical Year-

Mr. MORRISON. I do not rise to reply Book for 1894, or 1896, ln the one item of
to the remarks made by the hon. gentleman flsheries alone, the revenue from the pro-
(Mr. Craig) who has just taken bis seat, nor vince of British Columbia Is put down as
yet to the speech made by the hon. gentle- something like $30,000 ; and he will find in
man from Bagot (Mr. ·Dupont). If It were in! the same Year-Book that the amount of the
order for me to speak in my mother tongue,, appropriations ln respect to the fisheries ln
as the hon. member for ,Bagot has given his that province, was only something like
eloquent speech ln his mother tongue, I $5,000. That might not be a matter of
would tell him, ln the words of the immortal comment If we did not find ln the same
poet Ossian- Statistical Year-Book a reference to the

revenue derived from, the province of Nova
Lean an -rinn's ni 1 du 'lighe direach, i Scotia from ber fisheries, which was some-
Chau 'ne a bhan ann sa bheatha so thIng like three or four thousand dollars,Ach anns ti tha re tighinn. and the amount of appropriations ln respect

I say this is as applicable to-day and ln this to the fisherles of that province during the
House as It was ln those pre-historie days same time was ln .the vilcinity of $200,OOO.
when the Gaelic language was the universal Now, I do not complain of the province of
language. .I do not rise as I said before, to Nova Scotia getting that incommensurate
reply to either of the hon. gentlemen who! amount of appropriations as compared with
have spoken, but I have risen to reply to the jthe revenue derived from her fisheries ; but
remarks made by the hon. member for Prince I say there le an appearance of discrimina-
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tion against British Columbia, remembering cost the people of this country sonething
as I do, and as the hon. gentleman ought like $89.000.000. or abdut $10.000.000 less
to know, that the fisheries of British Colum-! han the oubsidy granted by the people te
bia are stated in that same Year-Book to be this company. and the country does not own
the richest, not only in Canada, but in the the road. The Canadian Pacifie Railway
whole world. I think these facts would syndicate got control of it and built it.
afford a sufficient pretext for murmuring if. Under these circunstances, even assuming
the people of British Columbia thought they this road is a credit to this country, I
were not getting their due, or not getting say that it lias cost the country very mucli
appropriations commensurate with the re- more than it ought to have cost, and very
venue derived by the Government from that much more than It would have cost had the
province. Now, I might go on through the Mackenzie Administration completed it;
various Industries of that great province. I and not only would it have cost less. but the
venture to say that the same remark would country would now own that magnificent
apply to the lumber industry and to the Une of railway. Now, I do not wish to
mining industry. minimize the advantages to British Colum-

The hon. gentleman stated that the pro- bla or to the Dominion at large arising from
vince of British Columbia owes its develop- that transcontinental road ; but while the
ment to the fostering care of the late Ad- charter remains as It is at present, and
ministration ; he particularized the construe- while that company bas the privileges it
tion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway and now enjoys, there will always be differences
asked that a great deal of credit be given to of opinion as to circuimstances miiiitating
the late Administration for the promotion against the people of this country in regard
and completion of that great road. He sta- to freight rates. The hon. gentleman' seens
ted that inasmuch as that road had been to have forgotten. if he ever knew. that the
built during the late Administration. the Canadian Pacifie Railway is practically
province of British Columbia bad no reason independent of the Government and of the
to find any fault with negleet in matters of people in regard to freight rates. inasmuch
detail. He has forgotten. if he ever knew, as the Government are not permitted to re-
.that British Columbia does not owe the gulate those rates until the dividends on the
Canadian Pacifie Railway to any party. He amount invested come up to 10 per cent;
eught to have known, but he apparently so that the ·Canadian Pacifie Railway is
does not, that British Columbia made it a virtually independent of the Government. as,
cndition precedent to her coming into con- I submit, it should not be. However, I
federation that that transcontinental road simply refer to this remark of the hon.
should be built. No doubt there are hon. gentleman to show how fallaclous bis state-
gentlemen here who wili remember that; ments in regard to British Columbia are in
even as far back as thirty-five years ago this their entirety. i will say nothing further
question of a transeontinental road wasi on this occasion, as I trust to have an op-
mooted In eastern Canada. particularly in 1 portunity during this session to make some
Ontario, and it was then conceded that Can- i further reference to the manner in which
r.da could not become a united nation until the province of British Columbia bas been
her territory stretched from the Atlantic! treated by the late Administration; and I
to the Pacifie. With that end in view. Brit- i did not wish to let this opportunity pass
ish Columbia, as I stated, made this con- without controverting some of the statements
dition precedent to her coming in ; she was made by the bon. member for Prince West
promised this transcontinental road, and this! (Mr. Hackett). I waited until now, expecting
compact or promise that was made to her I that other members from British Columbia
was binding on both parties, and upon ail senior to myself, and who have interests in
Administrations. Therefore, I think the that province at least as large, and perhaps
hon. gentleman went a little out of larger than the interests I have there, and
bis way to display a lack of knowledge of who ought, therefore, to have the interests
the subject in band in saying that gratitude of that province at beart. as I have ; I ex-
was due from British Columbia to the late peeted to hear from those two gentlemen
Administration for the construction of that who sit on the opposite side of the House,
great work. He ought also to remember the some reply to the statements of the hon.
circumstances under which that line of rail- member for Prince West ; and the fact that
way was undertaken and completed. He they did not undertake to challenge bis
ought to remember that it was. commenced statements, is my apology for taking up the
under the Mackenzie Administration, and time of the House at this Jate stage of the
that before that Administration had time to debate.
complete the work, it went out of office. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
He ought to remember that If the road had Speaker, 1 am sorry that the bon. gentle-
been completed as at first intended and mon On the Governmont benches have so
commenced by the Mackenzie Administra- 5011lost al Interest ln this debate, and
tion. it would have..cost lesg than it hasbe p tor"ssn
cost the country, and the country wouldpietecouetalovnstthron
n'ow own the road. But as thec case nowsdefthBoe Iveurtoaytt
stands, the Canadian Pacifie Railway bas tî icsinbsfo enwtotcn
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siderable interest to the country, and that,
from iany points of view. it Is most timely.
and has Involved very serious questions, in-
deed. Nothing has stood out, in my mind,
so prominently as the absolute want of pre-
paration of the great Reform party for the
position they were unexpectedly called upon
to fill in this year 1896. Whatever hon. gen-
tlemen may think about the propriety of
tliê' Issue of Governor General's warrants
-and that is a subject I shall later ou dis-
enss Irielly-it Is clear that there was an
event - unforeseen " by the hon. gentlemen
who occupy the Treasury benches, and
that was the success of the Reform party at
the polis at the last election. The fact Is that
though the election took place on 23rd June,
and the Conservative Government resigned
somewhere about 10th July, we have now
reached 27th August, and yet that wonder-
fut Reform party. that wonderful aggrega-
tion of all the political talent of Canada, is
unable, at the present moment, to form a
Government « for this country. The help-
lessness of that party was exhiblted In
a marked degree when they had to tear
In pieces ail the British precedents and
constitutional practice in regard to meeting
'Parliament and the time when Parliament
was to be met after a dissolution of Parlia-
ment and general elections had taken place.
I venture to state, and I have looked some-
what into the question. there Is neither in
Canadian parliamentary history nor In the
history of the mother country in modern
times any Justification for the extraordinary
course pursued of- proroguing Parliament
until the day In August, when It was
called to meet for the despatch of business.
after Parliament had been regularly and
*duly summoned for the despateh of business
In July last. Contempt for Parliament In
regard to Governor General's warrants Is
one thing. but It is another evidence of ab-
solute contempt for Parliament when those
wise precedents In regard to procedure
and practice which have been so carefully
and regularly followed in the mother coun-
try, are ignored. Let me give two or three
examples, and show not only vhat the prac-
tiee is in Great Britain on that point, but
incidentally point out to this House and to
the country. If I possibly can do so. the dif-
ference between a great party that is ready
to take office, that has reasons for taking
office, and a party taken suddenly una wares,
without any preparation for office and with-
out having any programme to carry out
when It accedes to power. In 1868 there
was a dissolution of Parliament In England
in November. It was called to meet for
despatcl of business on December 10. In
consequence of defeat at the polis. the Gov-
ernment resigned on 2nd December. Mr.
Gladstone. as leader of the triumphant
party. promiptly formed a government, which
was completed on the 9th December, and
sworn In, and Parliament met on 10th De-
-cember. Again, on the resignation of the

Gladstone ministry, Parliament was dis-
solved, and it was called for despateli of
business on March 5th. A government was
formed by Mr. Disraeli, owing to his success
at the polis, on 24th February, and he met
Parliament in due course, and, according to
the regular practice, on the day when It was
summoned for the despatch of business, and
that was at the earliest possible day after
the general elections. The last case to which
I will call attention occurred in 1880. The
Disraeli government were defeated at the
general elections. Mr. Gladstone accepted
office on April 28th. Parliament having
been called to meet on April 29, Mr. Glad-
stone met Parliament on that day, with his
Cabinet. In regard to this matter. it Is in-
teresting to refer to "Hansard," and I will
do so briefly to show how difficulties and
inconveniences in connection were dealt
with, because hon. gentlemen know that
the extraordinary and unprecedented course
followed in Canada was adopted solely for
the convenience of the Ministers, because
it was more convenient to discuss with their
friends from varlous quarters their arrange-
ments. and the difficulties incident to the
formation of the Cabinet, and also to get
over as many by-elections or elections for
office as possible. That is clearly the only
possible reason which exists in the case we
have In hand. But reference to any of the
authorities, and I have before me the record
of the proceedings In 1880, shows that the
procedure was for the Government of the
day to meet Parliament with such of the
party as it had at its back. to elect a Speak-
er, and then to suffer the inconvenience
while Parliament is adjourned for such
number of days as Parliament decides in
its pleasure. of holding the elections for
Ministers, and, as soon as possible after-
wards. meet the House and proceed with
the consideration and discussion of the Ad-
dress from the Throne. Further, Mr. Speak-
er, to contrast a great party with a weak
party. a party with principles with a party
that bas no principles worth carrying out.
or principles which members of the party
are not at ail times ready to acknow-
ledge. on those different .occasions. it
will be found that although the Parlia-
nment was a new Parliament, the Gov-
eriinient never met it with a Speech
from the Throne that did not represent
far more than a request or demand for
supplies. Every one of the Speeches on
those different occasions to which I have
referred mentions important legislation or
pressing measures that require considera-
tion at the hand of the people's representa-
tives. The only case in Canada when. after
Parliament was summoned for the despatch
of business, it was almost Immediately pro-
rogued to meet on another day for the des-
patch of business was in 1881, wqs not
after a general election, when the Gov-
ernment of the day, for state reasons in
connection with negotiations at Washing-
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ton touching the treaty of 1888, under- the Government, after the last general elec-
took to advise His Excellency to prorogue tion. After all this, after this parade of
the meeting of Parliament for about twen- political independence, a Cabinet office
ty-three days. But that does not interfere proved too much for him, and he sits there
or elash i any respect with the long Une of a member of what ls no doubt a coalition
parliamentary precedents in the mother Government, because we have had no pub-
country, which, In all these matters, have! lie recantation of his views, although we
been guardedly and carefully followed here. have had him showing that he cannot with-
The difflculties that prevented hon. gentle- stand the temptation of the gaudy trap-
men opposite from following in the straight pings of office. The offer of a cabinet
and regular course were political difficulties. position proved too much for his principles.
as every day becomes more apparent. The Without desiring to say anything offen-
helplessness of the Reform party was shown sive, Sir, it le absolutely necessary for me to
once before. In 1873, for instance, Mr. Speak- ask: What is the difference between the
er. you will remember, and every hon. mem- conduct of that hon. gentleman (Mr. Dobell).
ber is probably familiar with the fact, that who le a member of the present Govern-
when a party long out of power, when a ment, and the case of the poor wretch who,
party claiming that it possessed leaders of in the excitement of an election cont-est,
great ability and a policy worth trying, was selle his principles for $5 ? The one act
given an opportunity, it was unable to form would be stigmatized as corrupt. For such
a Cabinet out of its own material, and QO an act. a man could be punished, and I be-
they whipped out of the ranks of the Con- lieve that for the action of the gentleman
servative party, men who, while professing from Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) when the
Conservative principles, showed very clear- 'electors of his constituency have an oppor-
ly that they had no principles whatever, tunity they will take means of exhibiting
when it came to a question between prin- 1 their Indignation at the manner ln which
ciple and office. They took, for instance, they were trifled with.
two inveterate Tories, two gentlemen who Now, then, there ls the Minister of Public
are in the present Cabinet, but two men-! Works (Mr. Tarte). This Government had
who had given very fair and very faithful occasion to resort to the principle of coali-
support to Sir John Macdonald and to the tion. No member of this House has cver
principles which he had advocated. I refer heard the present Minister of Public Works
to Mr. Scott, the present Secretary of State, boast of any change of heart or of principle.
and to the present Minister of Trade and The hon. gentleman, it le true. claimed our
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright). Tiose attention on many occasions as an upholder
two men were whipped out of the ranks of of purity ln public life. His name-many
the Conservative party and, attracted hy the of his friends consider-is synonymous with
sweets of office, they agreed to assist the the best kind of political purity that can be
great Reform party in forming a coalition devised. In connection with corruption, too.
Government. Mr. Coffin, Mr. Ross, Mr. Bur- we have heard o his name being mention-
pee. Sir Albert Smith; all of these gentle- ed, but I have yet to learn of any publie
men were given office ; the Reform party utterance of that hon. gentleman in which
at that time not having within its ranks he recanted the principles of the Conserva-
the material to make a strong Cabinet. tive party, ln which he repudiated the Na-
And again, true- to this practice of theirs tional Policy and the various lines of the
of, violating precedents and of showing, on platform of the Conservative party. for
serious occasions, their weakness, we find, which he so ably and energetically fought
ln 1896, a most extraordinary procedure until a very recent period ; and so, these
adopted in connection with Cabinet-mak- two Conservatives are sitting ln office.
Ing. Take, for instance, the shock that These two Conservatives are used to bolster
went through this country-I hesitate not up this Reform Cabinet and to enable it to
to say that Canada and Canadian public make these extraordinary boasts of which
opinion recelved a shoek in connection with we have heard so much in the last few days.
the advent to office of the representative of I believe, Sir, also, that the Parliamentary
Quebec West (Mr. Dobell). He was a life- Companion shows that the present Minister
long Conservative, a dyed-in-the-wool Con- of Railways (Mr. Blair) was proud to place
servative, a friend and ally of the Conserva- his name there as a Conservative ln 1879.
tive Government for years ln Quebee, a gen- Nevertheless, he has beeni induced to leave
tieman who went to the electors as an Inde- a province In which he gave considerable
pendent Conservative candidate for their trouble, I am free to confes, to both Con-
suffrages, a man never professing Liberal servatives and Liberals on various different
principles, a man who, up to the time he was and exclting occasions. I could mention
appointed to offce would have utterly scouted the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) and
the idea that he had sympathy of any kind the Minister from Verchères and Chambly
with the leaders of the Reform party, a (Mr. Geoffrion). On the question of remedial
gentleman. who. if he le not doue injustice legislation these two gentlemen are as far
to by the rumour, le reported to have r.e- apart as the poles, aud yet, for the purpose
fused indignantly a request to drive in the of assisting in thie formation of a liartly
same carriage with the present leader of organized government, thiey agree to sit to-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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gether to-day. Now, let me see whether the British Columbia. Hc quite agreed with him.
offence of these gentlemen' judged by their Wben the Government occupied seats on the
own leaders of the past, can be considered other aide of the House they took the position
as a subject worthy of the attention of Par- that the terme of union were incapable of ful-
liament, or a matter oferious consideration filment. The amendments which the party then

liamntor mater fselou conIdeii movned, the objections which they urged and
in the country. I find that the leader of movisthes which they utghd ad

the efom paty n 171 lid ownwith the mistakes which they pointed out bad ail
the Reform party ln 1871 laid down wi received moral vindication and fulfilment. The
great clearness his idea of this system of present Government bad made a mistake In not
attempting to form a government In a free repudiating, when they came into power, the
country. Mr. Mackenzie then said: whole arrangement ; but brought in another

Bill in order to carry out in a more graduai way
There are only two ways of carrying on a such a policy.

government; one is by having a government.
composed of men who are entirely in harmony I refer to that because it is the testiinony
on all leading subjects, or by a coalition of of one of the allies of hon. gentlemen oppo-
different parties who are determined to carry on site. Now, I propose to show that they have
the administration of affaira in any way they not improved by , time, that they are as
can manage, the only possible way being to ready to violate the principles which they
bribe a certain number of constituencies.... professed ln Opposition when they attained
To procure god government, it Is necessary1power as ever they were. Their conductthat a Premier should strictly select his col- eranized
leagues from the party whose principles he before made the phrase. an orn
intenis to carry out. To bring into the Cabinet hypocrisy'" synonymous with Grit rule in
the member of an opposing party la coalition. Canada. Au organized hypocrisy confronts

And he denounced, and his party denounced us to-day-an organized hypocrisy not very
coalition, until It is true the time came for palatable to some of the gentlemen who are

these gentlemen to put their principles into forced to support It ; an organized hypoc-
practice, and then they acted as they nave risy made up of those gentlemen to whom

acted since; ging back wholly and ty I have referred. differing from each other

pletely upon their principles, one and com- on the principles I have alluded to. and

Now, theu, I venture to remind the Housel none of them daring to debate lu this House
that then, IReture Oposemitond the the grounds on which they won on the fiscal

Reformersefupouwer are no more peculiart question In the last election ; none of them

before the publie anw than they were u daring .to declare the principle on whieh

1874. There Is une o the leaders utwefRe- n they propose to deal with the tariff; none
ton4.partre sooneuofisheayadas ctve Re tof them venturing to put before the House
form party who in his day, was active, and and the. country their own idea of the prin-
who, by his activity, was of great benefit to cpeuo wihte wr lced n h
the Reform party. He is now forgotten pciple upon which the y elcstand the
and unhonoured by Cabinet rank. I refer pllciple upon whith they will stand and
to Mr. Jones who was Minister of Militia In fal lt connection with that subjectpbut try-
the last Reform Government, and who, for such matters as the leader of the Govern-
many years, bas been one of the most active mt ed tosthe otherevntha of

uppoent oftheCouervtiv pat>'lu he~ment alluded to the other evening-_that utopponents of the Conservative party in the race and revenge. And. forsooth. they
province of Nova Scotia. I find this hon.chreteCnrvteladsadte
gentleman taking to task the Government c e the Cnservative leaders arid the
froni bis seat lu the House, as 1 arn en- osraieParty with endeavourlng to
deavouing to n do, In conuecton with the create ill-will between the French race and
podecaurime to roncetioune wthg t the English race in Canada by the cry of
political crime of professing one thingli French domination. I have a word to say
Opposition, and of practising the other thing about that, Mr. Speaker.,tand it 1-s this. I
when power is obtained. Mr. Jones, in 1876, have neverhad any other opinion than one
brought the Government to book for the In regard to the happy fortune of Canada
change of front lu connection with the Cana- lu hadng the epsentte of Canada

dian ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~i PcfcRiwyplean thho luhaving the representatives outtwo ut thedian Pacifie Railway policy, and the hon. gra races of the world living side by side.
gentleman who last spoke from ]ritish Col- greatce t e grwing sid of ide-

umbi (Mr Moriso) mk~ tk~rfer~o11 rejoice at ever>' gruwing sigu of union be-umbia (Mr. Morrison) makes thit>refernetntoeracsunoninevrycneiv-
the more important, because it will give tween those races, union every coclth
him a certain insight Into the history of able way, aund I haveevidenceself the
the country In a particular, to which I am growth that union. believe nyself that
sure he bas given as yet very little attention. It hs a happy thing for this country that
Mr. Jones reminded this House that when those two pnroud races are dweling side b
In Opposition, the Reformers had opposed same Institutions, and loyally serving the
the building of the Canadian Pacific Rail- same Queen. But it was not always so .
way, and the iceurrIng of obligations such There have been attempts by. demagogues,as were necessary to cary it out In the by men who disagreed with the views Imanner they proposed when they attained have just uttered-attempts to set the Eng-
power. In 1876 he said to them tnlthis lsh people and the French people at each
Hous»:other's throats. The cry of French domina-

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Roscoe) who had tion is an old cry. It came from Liberal ranka
Just mat down had stated that since the Gov- against th(e late Sir John A. Macdonald.
ernmént came into power a serles 'of blunders Time and again he was charged on every
had been committed by them with regard to hustings and ln every' school-house lu On-
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tario with having played into th« hands of bave complalned that local works of varlous
Roman Catholle and French Quebec. The kinds-roadu, bridges and landing piers, court
air rung with the old charge of French houses, Jails and other structures-have been
dominatipn. and every means was taken. to erected la an Inequitable and Improvident man-
stir up the prejudices of the people of On-' ner. The people of Upper Canada will here-

after bave the entire control of their local af-tarlond ga4nstllir John A. Macdonald' tstrong fairs, and will no longer have to betake them-and sturdy allies wbe came from the pro- selves to Quebec for leave to open a road, tovince of Quebee. I have under my hand select a county town or to appoint a coroner.the proof ; and. In view of the bold state-
ments that have been made in this House, And the article goes on to show how the
from which it might be inferred that upon evils of old days were coming to pass again
our shoulders rested the responsibility fof by the subservience of Sir John A. Mac-
raising such a cry, I propose briefly to give donald to the province of Quebee. From an-
the authorities for my counter statement other article headed, if you please, "French
that that despicable cry came entirely from domination and official patronage," on April
the Reform party. For instance, take the 27th, 1882, I will give an evidence of where
" Globe " of 1882, the representative organ this dangerous suggestion emanated from :
of that party. In an article headed "Gov-
ernment by the Bleus," here is one sentence: As to Mn. Tassé's complaint of Ontario's Jeal-

cusy of rFrench domination, it is unfortunatelytoo true that we are under the necessity of
maintaining that eternal vigilance which la de-

If Ontarlo were properly represented in the
Dominion Cabinet. its invasion of the rights of
this province would be more wonderful. clared to be the price of liberty, In order to
Again, on February 4th, 1882, in an article prevent our dearest Interests from being sacri-,, l a ificed by our rulers in obedience to the behestson "Provincial rights." speaking of Sir of the Quebec phalanx.
John A. Macdonald, It said:

i And, again, here Is a sample of the feelingI nhe playing the double but dangerous game [ which still existed in the breasts of the Re-of pandering to the preju-lices and the dread of formers of Ontario as late as the 28rd of
progress of our French fellow-citizens at the i January 1891 on which date the "Globe"
same time that he is using them to check Mani-.aar
toba and punish Ontario ? If this were all, said.
the case would certainly be bad enough. It
would certainly be most discouraging to the In Quebec, cradled in the excessive paternal-
progressive provinces to find themselves ham-j ism of Colbert, the people have been trained t,pered at every~ step by their connection with regard the state as the one and universal pro-
their. comnatriots on the lower St. Lawrence. 1 vider.
Language of that kind does not tend to j And does he forget the Insult offered to thecreate the best entente between the two gentlemen from Quebec and their presentraces. Another article on February 13th, revered leader by the Toronto "Globe" at1882, says : the time of the adoption of the French

When the Act of Confederation was passed treaty. The "Globe " accused him thenWhentheAct0f Cnfeeraion as assd,1 and those who went wlth hlm Into the lobbythe people of Ontario fondly hoped that the day8 andtose for that treaty t pandering toof Lower Canadian domination were at an end. t mnt for y bering t
Again: sentimentalism and voting for It beeauseitAgainwas French.

They had so long been fettered by French But this sesion we have Indeed witnessedncn-progressiveness. the irony of fate. There are several gentle-
Again : men on the other side who have been bitter-

ly punished. Some know why they haveThe solid French vote li S!r John A. Mac-i been Punished ; but some who are not oudonald's reliance on everyemergency, and the the Treasury benches at present, and areleaders who ln reelity control tbat vote are: dlssatlsfled, but who were ready te go theremuch too astute to sell it for nothing. They if they had been favoured as others hve
insist upon their own terms, and tbey practi-
cally get them. Those terms are dictated scarce- been, do not perhaps know why they havely less by .ealousy of Ontarlo's power and pro- 1 been punished. How bard it must have
gress than by the Inveterate Conservatism which been. Mr. Speaker, for the hon. member forls the bane cf the French race ln Canada. North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) to have sat
Again. on February 14th, 1882, in an article quietly through the inaugural proceedings
entitled '"Anti-federalism at Ottawa," here ln this House, while the First Minister of
1s a sentence or two of the Hon. George Canada, the leader of the Reform party inBrown: 196, was nominatIng you. Sir, Into the

Chair. How that scene must have recalledWe ln Upper Canada have complained that to the bon. gentleman-I sometimes forgetthe minority of our representatives, the party his Canadiacconstituency-from Norfolkdefeated- at the, pois ln Upper Canada, bave the words whlchlie wrot.e a few- years agabeen year after year kept ln offee by Lower when, thinking of bowrhe bad been brouglt
Canadian votes, and that all the local patronage hat the feet of George Brhwn and Imbbed
bas been dispensed by those who did not
poses the confidence of the people. We bave the teachings of the Toronto " Globe " andcomplained that the land system was not accord- contemplating French domination, he thuslng to the views of our western people. We unbosomed himself in a letter te a friend:

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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With a French Canadian leader and under the
manipulation of such unacrupulous machine poli-
ticans as J. D. Edgar, et al., I have not the
utmost confidence in the Reform party.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Rether a chest-
nut, that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
chestnut, yes, but a good one. I say, ln all
earnestness, that I never had the slightest
particle of objection to a leader being
chosen for the Opposition side from the
French Canadian race any more than I
would have on any occasion shown opposi-
tion to the votes of the Conservative party
being given to a French Canadian leader,
but it is rather singular, to say the least,
to find these bon. gentlemen opposite throw-
ing the taunts they have done across the
floor of the House this session on this sub-
ject when we have before us the living evi-
dence of where Is to be found the deepest
antipathy to French domination.

Mr. LANDERKIN. He never boltei.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He

would like to. I can understand why the
bon. member for Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) was
punished. He cannot have Cabinet rank,
that is clear.

Mr. LANDERKIN. He could be made a
Solicitor General.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Why was the late member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) deserted ? He had spent a long
life in the service of the Reform party. I
fancy he was the senior in Cabinet rank,
ln the late Goverument of Hon. Alex. Mac-
kenzie, to the present leader of the Reform
Government. Why was he thrown over ?
He was a man who had ln Parliament, on
various constitutionai questions, rendered us
great assistance. -He was a loyal Reformer,
true to bis party. Even on tils Remedial
Bill he showed his loyalty, because he spoke
one way and voted the other. He voted
with bis party against bis convictions. He
did everything a man could do, desperate or
otlyerwise. to support his party, and as yet
we do not know what Is going to happen.
I am told that the newspaper with which
he is connected gives evidence of dissatis-
faction.

Again, there is the Hon. Alfred Jones,
formerly member for Halifax. He expect-
ed better treatment at the hands of his
party.

Mr. FIELDING. There are a lot of un-
happy people In the House to-day.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
and I am dealing with some gentlemen who
are out of the House owing to the fact that
the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
and others are in it. The bon. gentleman
knows that the claims of Mr. Jones on his
party were such that there could be no
comparison with them on the part of any

other Reformer lu Nova Scotia. He was
the head and front of the Grît party In that
province. He gave a great deal of ability,
industry and application to the work ln the
Reform interests, but he bas been desert-
ed in these happy days and laid to one side.

Then there ls the bon. member for West
Lambton (Mr. Lister), who was a vigorous
supporter of the Liberal party in this
House. His energies were called Into play
on many occasions, and he did bis work
well. He was a leading member of the
House of Commons. How is it that such
men as the hon. member for Lambton havte
comne to be omitted from this galaxy of
talents, this aggregation of ail that Is wise
and wonderful, not only in the Reform
party but in the Dominion ? Why should
he be omitted from the "gathering of states-
men "9 which the hon. member for South Ox-
ford says bis leader brought about. I have
suspicion that one of the reasons why such
active men as these I have mentioned were
left out is that they were too active. They
have put themselves on record, and I found
on casually looking over a speech of Mr.
Gladstone that he supplies perhaps the
reason why these old war-horses have been
stalled. said Mr. Gladstone. in 1880:

I will therefore content myself wlth echoing
words used by the leader of the Opposition. I
entirely agree with him that a party acceding
to power from Opposition lainot thereby en-
titled to disown principles on which it has
spoken and acted when it occupied those benches.

The fact is these gentlemen would have
suggested considerable difficulties to the
astute Prime Minister in those twistings
and turnings in which It las been his cus-
tom to indulge. This session and during the
remainder of his' Cabinet career, I fancy
his difficulties will continue, though they
would have been a great deal more trying
had some of these old friends been called
by him to his assistance ln forming a
Cabinet.

But the lon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) says that no matter
how the Government have trod on the loyal
feelings of their loyal supporters, no mat-
ter how they have sent these veteran states-
men to the right and to the left, his leader
has "gathered around him three of the most
distinguished statesmen of the day," and of
course one of these gentlemen took the post
of Finance Minister. Personally I am glad
to see the hon. Finance Minister in the
House. Politically I will do all I can to
make his career as brief as possible in his
present position and lu this House, but al-
though it is natural for the hon. member
for South Oxford to have the bighest opinion
of the man who was chosen to be put over
him and who is over him, and notwithstand-
Ing all my good feeling to that hon. gentle-
man and my welcoming hlm. as I do person-
ally to this House, I would like to know
from the bon. member for South Oxford
the grounds for giving the hon. gentleman
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this high rank and precedence as a states- hon. gentleman carried these feelings of
Ian. hostility to such a length that it was only

the other day, and, I think, after he ceased
The MIISTER OF TRADE AND COM- to be Prime Minister of Nova Scotia. that

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Every- the school children of that province were
thing is comparative. allowed a holiday on Dominion Day., Even

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
know, and it is just this comparison be-
tween the hon. member for South Oxford
and the hon. member who flls the position
which the former swore he would fill that
I should like the hon. member for South
Oxford to explain. I want to show the hon.
gentleman the kind of a man who Is chosen
In bis place. I want to give him an index
of the statesmanshîp that is preferred to
bis own, because if Nova Scotia can give
us the information. there were certain aims
and ambitions of the present Finance Min-
ister when he entered the local political
arena-

Mr. LANDERKIN. Tell us about the nest
of traitors.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am discussing seriously the position ln
which certain of our friends opposite are
to-day, and, Mr. Speaker. I shall have to ask
you te give your attention to any disorderly
elements that may be behind those hon.
gentlemen. Let those gentlemen who want to
Interrupt speak from their feet if they have
the courage to do it and are able to
stand, but order must be maintained.
Now, Mr. Speaker, that hon. gentleman. the
Minister of Finance, came into public 'lfe
with certain alms and ambitions, and they
were clear and distinct. He was a Refor-
mer of the reformers In a local way. Fe
was going to abolish the leglslative council-
and that legislative council bas wlthstood
bis attacks and his assaults and Is ln ex-
actly the samne position as he found it ln
fourteen or fifteen years ago. He under-
took. and swore by all the gods that he
would accomplelih bis end, to tear Nova
Scotia from out the Dominion of Canada.
He gained power ln Nova Seotia by the agi-
tation ln favour of the province secedlug
freom the Dominion. And he did his best,
and did it very well for a time. to set bis
native province agalnst all the western
provinces. His great atm, as le knows and
wll admit, was, at that time-in 1886, not
8o very long ago-not only to wreneh Nova
Scotia from ont the Dominion, but to estab-
llsh a union of the maritimue provinces apart
from these western provinces, with whon
we had nothing ln common, as lis argument
was. But he also threatened any man who
would trile with this question or go back
on his professions of repeal, which did good
service for hlm ln 1886. But, thank God,
Mr. Speaker, to-day, notwithstandIng that
that was one of the great aims of the hon.
gentleman's poltical life, the Dominion of
Canada was never welded together more
flrmly than it la In this year, 1896. The

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

during the last session ln which he sat in the
provincial assembly, a motion was presented
by a Conservative member to make the
first day of July a national holiday and have
it observed in the schools of Nova Seotia,
and this was voted down by him. And i do
not belleve that though that hon. gentleman
was Prime Minister of Nova Scotia for many
years and up to the time he came into this
Cabinet, the Dominion flag has been al-
lowed to float over the provincial buildings
of Nova Scotia. He bas failed in all these
puny efforts which were directed to tearing
down the legislative council or tearing to
pieces the Dominion of Canada. And yet
the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) says the hon. gentle-
man is a statesman and calls upon us to
admire him. Certainly we cannot admire
him for what he has done, but, as in the
case of other Reformers, we shall have to
admire him. if we can, for what lie intends
to do. The hon. gentleman came into power
on the cry of economy. The provincial ex-
travagance before bis time he thought ap-
palling. His policy was retrenchment. He
was able to show that we were spending too
much-several hundred dollars too much. I
think, the hon. gentleman's figures showed-
on the Lieutenant-Governor's garden. The
garden lu which vegetables weie grown, the
patch of land at the back of Government
House he showed to be a drain upon the re-
sources of the province, and he promised
great reforms and the saving of several hun-
dred dollars every year. But, to his credit be
It said, as soon as he took office he forgot all
about that, and he las increased these per-
quisites, and altogether deserves, as I will
admit, considerable credit for having gone
back on himself and having treated the
Lieutenant-Governor with proper respect
and made that gentleman's position as com-
fortable as lie could. Before these days of
retrenchment we never enjoyed the luxury
of a publie debt, but we have one now.
thanks to the services of his protégé the
hon' member for South Oxford. He has
rolled it up, and rolled it up pretty quickly
too. I think he Is able to show an expen-
diture of $300,00 a year, over and above
that required under the administration of
bis predecessor. And out of the largesse
of the National Policy we have furnished
him the funds to spend right and left. The
royalty on the coal, the mining industry
having been fostered by the Conservative
Dominion policy has enabled the hon. gen-
tleman to do these great things to which I
have referred.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.
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After Rece88.
Sir OHARLES HIBBEDRT TUPPER.

Considering the position which the Minister
of Finance óccupies in this Parliament, it Is
only fair that I should add something to
the reference that I made this afternoon to
the career of that hon. gentleman, that new,
bright and shining light ln this galaxy of all
the talents, treating the subject more par-
ticularly that I proposed to do when we
rose. I find the apostle, as he was called,
of retrenchment and economy, Involved ln
a rather curious career in the province of
Nova Scotia. When the Government of!
which he was first a member, but not Pro-
vincial Secretary, came Into power in Novai
Scotia, the gross debt of the province, in
1882, was less than $100,000. Within the
next two years after they had the aid of
this financial genius, they added nearly
$300,000, making the gross debt, on 31st
December, 1894, over $371,000. Then the
hon. gentleman took charge, and we find
from the following return presented by him
to the provincial Parliament, some Interest-
ing Information which may guide us as to
what that hon. gentleman can do ln the way
of economy and reform if given charge of
the Dominion finances for any length of
time. The financial condition of Nova
Scotia on 31st December, 1894, Is represent-
ed ln a return of bis to the provincial House,
as follows : Gross debt, $371,570.89 ; assets
deposited at Ottawa, $1,052,945.84 ; miscel-
laneous assets, $411,533.14; total assets.,
$1,469,498.98. Showing a surplus of $19,092,-
928.09. The financial condition of that pro-
vince on September 30, 1895, according to
the return of the hon. gentleman laid on the
Table of the local House, was as follows :
Gross debt, $3,346,899.99 ; assets, deposits at
Ottawa, $1,056,238.58 ; miscellaneous assets.
$302,767.59 ; total assets, $1,358,006.17 ; de-
fiut on capital account, $1,988,093.82. So
that that financial genius changed a sur-
plus of a million dollars in 1884, into a de-
ficit on capital account of nearly two mil-
lions on September 30, 1895; ln other words,
he. expended $3,081,021.91 more than Income
between December 31, 1894, and September
30, 1895. So al these gentlemen who are
pressing the -Minister of Publie Works for
additional expenditures, may take heart and
feel~that the chances for a very lavish and
heavy expenditure are tolerably good when
the finanes of this country are in the hands
of the hon. gentleman. Now, to recapitu-
late, the gross debt under his management
of $3,000 ln 1884, became, ln 1895, $3,346,-
000 odd. Let me refer, for Instance, to the
expenditure on Government House. Long
and loud were the complaints of that hon.
gentleman ln regard to the excessive extra-
vagance of his predecessors. From 1879 to
1882 the Conservative record shows an av-
erage expenditure of $3,840 on Government
House, and It was almost a crime in the
eyes of the hon. gentleman. He was given

| the reins of power, and rrom 1883 to 1895
the expenditure amounted to $16,000, or an
average of $4.840 as against that lavish and
extravagant expenditure under the Conser-

1 vative Government of $3,840 a year. I need
not go into other subjects, because it would
become a little too provincial, but the tale
is the same lu regard to the expenditure on
the provincial building and items of that
character. Now, those are some samples of
many showing the differences between Grit
professions in Opposition and Grit practice
in power. Why, Mr. Speaker, If in this
House there has been one thing more than
another that our friends opposite have dwelt
upon, it was the fearful advantage taken
by the Government of the day ln regard to
non-simultaneous polling. The Goverument
of the day, they used to tell us, ought never to
take advantage as so to arrange by-elections
that one could influence another. Now. Sir.
these gentlemen have already given us quite
a lot of material to comment upon ln a very
brief period. and without going into all the
various ministerial by-elections. I will take
the elections in the province of Nova Scotia.
There were only two members to be re-
turned, and it was not deemed wise to any
extent to follow the rules they laid down in
Opposition. If my memory serves me right,
there was fully a week between the time
fixed for the election of the Minister of Fin-
ance and the day fixed for the election of
the Minister of Militia, both in the same
province. No explanation has been given
why these hon. gentlemen did not hastily
seize the opportunity of showing how much
they believed in their professions, by hold-
ing the elections, ln that province at any
rate, on the same day.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). Were they sworn in at the same
time ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Whether they were sworn in at the same
time, I am not able to say, but at any rate
they were Ministers together.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, they
were not

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
They came to the province as Ministers to-
gether. The hon. gentleman sees a distine-
tioa. You may whip the devil around a
stump in many ways, I suppose; so these
gentlemen had tp arrange that they should
be sworn ln on different days, and forsooth,
the great principle of simultaneous polling
had to vanish into thin air. At any rate,
they so arranged that these elections did not
even take place on the same day ln that one
province, yet hon. gentlemen know full weil
how these have varied ln different provinces.
We are thus only at the beginning of the
great examples shown by a Reform Adminis-
tration ln regard to this important subject.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). The election ln North
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Grey and in Queens-Sunbury were held on, ment had already been directed to the con-
the same day, and with the same result. stituency in that regard, aL.-d ihough the

Finance 'Minister had no oppositi':m and was
Sir OHARLES H-BBERT TUPPER. elected by acclamation by the people, yet

Yes, and carried by the same means ; and out of the goodness of bis heart ;Ind with
I will give the hon. gentleman at once a bis idea, which is not the prevailing idea
sample of how they did carry those con- of the Reform party of the way to handle
stituencies. It was a crime on the part of the public money, he there and then went
a Conservative Government to mention pub-:: back in the most direct and absolute man-
lic works or publie undertakings upon the ner on those professions to which I have
hustings. Why, if a Minister went to Monc- referred as emanating fron1 the late finan-
ton and spoke a few words or encouragement cial exponent of the Reform party. He
in regard to a local enterprise there, a grav. held out the hope, a hope which I trust
Ing dock, the changes were sounded long and 'he will fulfil, and he will follow out to the
loud as to the iniquity of the whole proceed- letter the declarations he made in the con-
ing, as virtually involving the corruption Of; stituency, that railway facilities would be
constituencies, holding eut hope of reward provided, and he led the electors to believe
by means of rallways and public works. Is that the great object of bis life in this
there a man who has gone through Grey, or Cabinet would be to supply them with the
Queen's and Sunbury, or who has followed transportation facilities they required.
the speeches of the Ministers, who does not;
know that these desperate means were chief- The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ly resorted to, above ground and on the Ing). Quote any promise I made.
platform. in order to influence the electo- iB
rate ? In regard to that again I must refer SB
te the Minister ef Finance, as well as te the can come pretty nearly doing so. The
Minister of Ralways. They had scarcely been Morning Chronicle contained a speech
appointed 'Cabinet Ministers when they pr devered by the hon. gentleman. But i
pared to tear to pieces and absolutely to fnd hon. gentlemen opposite have wonder-
scout some of the boldest professions of ful memories. I have asked several ques-
their present colleague, the member for tiens m regard te statements made by Min-
South Oxford. Now, even if he bas been isters to the electors, who were captured by
put in the background, even if the cherished them ; but I find that the promises were
object oft is ambition has been denied him, only on paper, and pretty bad paper at that
even if he cannot keep faith with the con- because it will not be honoured.
stituents who elected him on his solemn The MINISTER OF FIMNCE. The hon.
pledge that he would be Minister of Finance, gentleman will not be able to quote from
surely he should be treated with more re- that paper or any other paper any promise
spect than he was treated by the Minister: made by me to give Queen's and Shelburne
of Railways and Minister of Finance. How a railway; but if he means that I express-
did these hon. gentlemen talk te their con- ed my sympathy with the people there and
stituents ? First of ail, let us remember my desire to serve them, that is correct.
that the present Minister of Trade and Com-
merce had written a carefully prepared let- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
ter to the Patrons of Industry in the pro- accept the hon. gentleman's statement. The
vince of Ontario, in which he told them' lin, gentleman îaisunderstood me If le
that when they advocated that there should imagîned that I dia net ascribe te hlm con-
be no railway bonuses. they were in lhuesiderable astuteness. The bon. gentleman
with the Reform policy, and that the Re- held power tee long ln ny province te lead
formers had fought against all the provincial me te reflect on bis extraordinary ability. ln
railway subsidies, that it was a cardinal net binding himself particularly, but ln ln-
plank in their platform. and that under ducing electors ef hie province te expeet
good Grit rule there would be no railway great things frem hlm. The language le
bonuses. Sir, we know that tie and again used was uttered lnu the absence oef a con-
we were cliarged witl an effort te cerrupttest wlth In enemy in front or behind.
varlous censtituencies by holding eut that The M NISTERs F FINANCE. Atera
a parthet our policye w was teottakeoninmpri
fderal money tbuld provincial railways. elect
The hou. Finance Minister had noe opposi- Sir OHAR-IES H9IBBERT TUPPER. On
tien ln lis constituency. That lion. gentie- the day et the lien. gentieman's returu. The
man'knew that in Queen's and Shelburne oen. gentleman should understand that 1
there is an intense destre on the part et the 1a wnet pressing the argument whch was
people. a very reasonable and proper destre bsed against us, that these were promises
ln those -railreadless conUes, te hs.ve rail- bern ln bribery. The lion. gentleman was
way facilities sueli as are enjoyed by simi- net opposed. But I amn shewing that It lias
lar importantucsnsttuences in Canada. taken the Gevernment a very lttle UneAte
These people ave demanded frbmltdmrrilw go baek on the oudest professions they
The rhon aeine hinister hadPERn.o opps- Sir OHARlESiBBER eR.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I was
not going to the people, but I had already
won the election.

Sir OHARLES HIB-BERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman was saying in public what
he had no doubt already sald many times
in private. The hon. gentleman said:

One question In particular had long occupied
a foremost place In their minds, and that was
tho question of railway extension. While most
of the counties of the province enjoyed the bene-
fit of railway extension in some degree-some
cf these perhaps only in a very small degree-
it was a striking fact that the counties of Shel-
burne and Queen's were totally without railway
communication.

In the history of railway legislation in
Nova Scotia, that hon. gentleman showed
his utmost contempt for all parliamentary
ideas, and control was given by the ma-
jority that would do his bidding by which
the hon. gentleman was able to obtain the
most extraordinary powers ever placed in
the hands of any body of men called the
Executive, whereby he could by Order in
Council, if he pleased, bind the province in
thousands of dollars for any railway pro-
ject that might meet with the approval of
his Cabinet. The hon. gentleman thus ob-
tained most extraordinary powers, such as
hon. gentlemen behind him in this House
would not think of placing in his hands.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. And not
ln yours.

Sir CHARLES HTBBERT TUPPER.
Certainly. and very wisely so, for I would
not ask· them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. This Is somewhat parish polities.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What does the hon. gentleman say ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The reference you are now making
to Nova Scotia polities.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman objeets to my reference to
Nova Scotia polities as being parish polities.
And yet the hon. gentleman was one of the
leaders of his party in the maritime pro-
vinces ; and I ask, did he tell the people of
Nova Scotia that the question of railway
extension, which is so iriteresting to that
province, was only parish polities ?

The MINIiSTER OF MARINE AND FISH
ERIES. I merely suggested that the discus--
sion of purely provincial topies is hardly
apropos of a debate on the Speech fron the
Throne In this Parliament.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
such Is the hon. gentleman's view, he will
probably be able to give the House the
benefit of his advice at a later stage, but
he should remain quiet now and not even
discuss parish polities. Hon. members, how-

ever, must be allowed to proceed with the
debate on the Address.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. What we complain of is that you
are not debating the Address.

Sir CF-ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
this is parish polities. the Finance Minister
knows nothing else. Who introduced parish
polities herc? The Minister of Trade and
Commerce referred to the hon. gentleman,
who had supplanted him, as one of the three
great statesmen surrounding the present
Prime Minister. I have been looking to the
Finance Minister for a sign of genius. He
has been a parish politician, and a suecess-
ful one; if it is necessary to go into parish
politics. that is his forte. The Minister of
Marine and Fisheries has the habit of lu-
terrupting me-perhaps it is useful in keep-
ing me to the subject-but if he will allow
me I will refer to a speech and make a quo-
tation. I did not introduce this subject. but
the Finance Minister wanted grounds ou
which I based my argument. which I pro-
pose to follow up, in which I contended that
hon. gentlemen opposite in an extraordi-
narily brief space of time have gone back
on some of their most solemn promises made
while occupying seats on this side of the
House. lu addition to what I have already
quoted from the speech delivered by the
Minister of Finance, the hon. gentleman
said :

The Coast Railway Company being now satis-
fied that they would have all fair considera-
tiý,n-

From whom ? No doubt from the Finance
Minister, and properly so.

-not only from the local government, but from
the Dominion Government as well had announced
their intention of vigorously prosecuting their
work.

The hon. gentleman knows as well as I do
that the late Government placed on the
Table of this House a promise to grant Do-
minion aid. but through the obstruction of
hon. gentlemen opposite no action was
taken on the resolution presented. The hon.
Finance Minister cannot do more than
implement the promise we made, and
secure a grant of Dominion money for a
leal railway. and this· right in the teeth
of the declaration made by the member for
South Oxford that the Reform party was
opposed to any grant of that kind. I am
not going to read. for I have not the record
here, but I am going to refer-and the hon.
member for York (Mr. Foster) is a witness
-tq promises made not on the day of the
election (that Is the great point made by the
Finance Minister atter he is out of the
awoods). but in the heat of a contest by the
Minister of Railways of a similar character
to those presented by the Finance Minister
when he was elected. That was bribery
and corruption, gross and outrageous cor-
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ruption in our time, according to hon. gen- "Globe" on the 25th October, 1894, ad-
tlemen opposite ; but this Is not only fol- dressed to the Patrons of Industry by Sir
lowing our policy, but it is repudiating the Richard Cartwright, lie says, speaking of
speeches of members of the Administra- the tariff :
tion made to the Patrons of Industry.
Well. the hon. member for South Oxford I believe the necessity for immediate action
(Sir Richard Cartwright) though out of the be urgent.
Finance Department is not out of publie Now let us see what lie is referring to. In
life-although It is hinted that lie is going the latter part of this same letter, an official
soon. He was kept pretty well out of pub- letter, a letter as binding upon the party as
lic life during the last campaign. much as any leader could write, lie makes certain
I regret it. One of the wisest things done, statements. I ask you, Mr. Speaker, to
was the action on the part of the First Min- contrast them with the language used in
ister in keeping that hon. gentleman far in this debate. I ask you to contrast it with
the background. I remember that the hon. that halting, limping, apology for inquiry.
member for Halifax-I do not know whether that plea for the lapse of a long period
you would call him the senior or the junior while these hon. gentlemen make up their
member for Halifax, so I will take the lib- minds. In the meantime they hope to run
erty of mentioning his name (Mr. Russell)- a few by-elections under the happy con-
was quoted in the county of Pictou in my ditions that heretofore existed, whereby in
contest, by Mr. John Thomas Bulmer, who each constituency the Liberal candidate may
came to oppose me there, as being respon- have his own pollcy and swear that it Is
sible for saying, that lie stated with autho- the policy of his leader though they all differ
rity, that the member for South Oxford (Sir one from the other. This is what the hon.
Richard Cartwright) would not be Finance gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) inform-
Minister in Mr. Laurier's Cabinet if that ed the Patrons of Industry:
hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) were returned Thetime is rie-
to power. It was one of the strongest points e
against me in the county. It did a great Ripe, mark you, Mr. Speaker, in 1894, but
deal to lower my old-time majority ; the not ripe in 1896.
fact of it being said, that the Prime Minister The time is ripe for very extensive and far-
would have very little to do with the lion. reaching reorms. We have suffered muc , and
member for South Oxford. But there was a have. it is to be hoped, learned something.dI,
great deal of wisdom in that, although I for my part, would be sorry to see the issuefancy it cost the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lau- dwindle down to a mere question of revenue
rier) a pang to be compelled to make that tariff.
promise and pledge to the electorate of Can- Think of the contempt for a revenue tariffada. Nevertheless, the lon. gentleman froin involved in that sentence, and then remem-South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) is a iber the earnest advocacy the other evening,member of the Government, and according by that same hon. gentleman, of a revenueto Mr. Gladstone's authority, his statements tariff, and a revenue tariff only. He con-as a leading member of the Reform party1 tinued, to the Patronslargely bind that party. That lon. gentle-
man (Sir Richard Cartwright) said, and said This is a good thing In Its way, but very
more than once, when we .asked him for' much more than this is needed now, and very
his policy : that he was like the physician, much more than this can be got, If only ouri. chances are not thrown recklessly away. Weready to prescribe when lie ias called in.! need among other things a radical readjust-
Has he been called in, Mi. Speaker ? If lie ment, not onlytof our tarif, but of ourwhole
has, lie has not been ready to prescribe. He 1 system of taxation.
has spoken ln the House. He has used the1lds swokn outc a e. He lias busedc Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not underrate the,old worn out adjectives. Helias abused abît ftclognlmn(i ihr
his opponents as vlgorously as ever, but lis !aitf I ho lemabl(ir Rndhard
anathemas against the National Policy Cartwright). I know his ability and his
seemed to have departed. The hon. gentle- unpopularity. They are undoubted, and hon.

man~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~e spkadsoevgrulfrsm gentlemen opposite understand both of thoseman spoke, and spoke vigorously, for some features of his character as well as I do.time the other niglit without In any way1 But lie knows the meaning of the Englishpretending to prescribe. Let us follow him language, and I say that that statement,
a little further. In that very important let- !leg ore anIte tha that tatment
ter to the Patrons of Industry, an organi. while more definite than anything that has

zaton hatthrateed roule omeher come from the Treasury benches in thiszation that threatened trouble somewhere,! debate, is as different as possible from the,the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright debtes asdifgeenstat pse fromthe
in 1894, made pretty positive statementsin hints an stins tat to makvion

regad t suject tht hve ben iscsse of the Ministry is endeavouring to make onregard to subjects that have been discussed th rsn ocso. Now, how manyon this side of the House and which have the present occasion. the Liberals to
been avoided by hon. gentlemen on the mionths are required for the L es
other side of the House. I want, for in bring forth this polcy of theirs ? It seems
stance, particular notice to be taken of this for tobe dinied mta e periodse fono
pledge. In this letter, describing the posi- thforim pnie monh ae bot forth. benr
tion of the Liberals, published in the> mtstrf polic can betbroghat anourh.In

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUJPPER. matrpotcaIthntatnures-
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able period. I do not know an occasion in
Canada where the reform of the tariff, or
changes in the tariff, ever required that pe-
riod of gestation.

Well, Sir, I am not going, if I can avold it,
to travel over the arguments that have been
used in advance of me, but it is impossible
in a free Parliament, it is impossible at this
time and in this year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred ami ninety-six, to
avoid comment upon the extraordinary and
dangerous condition assumed by the Gov-
ernment of the day touching this special
and reserved power of His Excellency to
Issue warrants upon the Treasury. The hon.
gentlemen opposite have not outdone us ln
any particular in regard to the importance
of that subject. If their position be right,
if what they have done Is within the law,
and they profess to have been acting on
legal advice-though it is significant that at
this late period ln the session relatively they
have not given us the benefit of the advice
of which they have acted-if their position
be sound, then parliamentary government
is an absolute farce. Hon. gentlemen have
referred to the necessity for calling us here,
but if these gentlemen can spend our money
at the rate of $1,000,000 a month by means
of a speclal warrant, and by postponing
Parliament for one month after it has been
called for the despatch of business, then
what is the use of calling Parliament at all.
I call attention to the fact, that no one on
the òpposite side of the House has yet at-
tempted to answer the arguments from this
side. If they can spend our money by spe-
eial warrants for two months, what is to
prevent thei going on month after month ?
They seem to say that a majority of the
people of the country said they could do so.
God forbid that the people of the eountry
should say that. It will not meet the argu-
ment in this ünouse, for the Prime Minister
to abruptly say that be has canvassed his
supporters, that they agreed to put in his
hands the conduct of public affairs,
and that he challenges us to a vote,
that lie stops debate, that he sends the whip
through his party, and that he will leave all
the debate to us and will assume the vot-
ing power at the earliest opportunity. We
demand, and we have a right to denand,
the reasons, and not to be satisfied, as the
hon. member for South Oxford said, with
the Government sheltering themselves lie-
hind the mere language of the statute or a
statement that there was legal advice that
this conduct was right. Let the members in
this House representing the law department,
rise in this debate and give us the reasons.
Let us have their complete position on the
subject, not for party purposes, but for the
advantage of the public at large.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr., Davies). The bon. gen-
tleman could not have heard the Solicitor
General (Mr. Fitzpatrick).

, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
did not hear the Solicitor General. I did
not know he had spoken in this debate.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He bas.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Did
he discuss the subject of the Governor Gen-
eral's warrants ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He did.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
the subject will come up again, I readily
apologize to the House for travelling on a
line which I would not, of course, have
taken had I heard any boni gentleman re-
presenting the law department speak on the
subject. It will, however, come up again,
and, in the meanwhile, I shall have the
opportunity of reading what tbe hon. Solici-
tor General bas said. But on the general
question, I ask the attention of the House
to one or two principles which I think have
not been mentioned in the debate hitherto.
The bon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) was utterly unable.
with all his undoubted ability, to get away
from his own idea of this extraordinary
power on the part of the Governor General,
pronounced in 1891. But I want to go back
to another period. I want to remind the
hon. gentleman that there was no principle
more vehemently fought for or advocated
by the Reformers before confederation, or
since, than the sanctity, so to speak, of this
principle of parliamentary control over the
expenditure of public money. Not to go be-
fore 1867, let me give the opinion of the late
leader of the Liberal party, the Hon. Alex-
ander. Mackenzie, as reported in the
" Globe," of July 6th, 1872, in the following
words :-

The policy of the Liberal party is to make
the parliamentary government supreme ; to place
the Government directly under the control of
Parliament ; to take from them all power to
use any portion of the people's money without
a direct vote for such service.
I will not repeat the language of the hon.
member for South Oxford, as we have al-
ready heard it; but equally strong was he
in 1891 on the position that not only must
the circumstances be exceptional, but-and
I ask the particular attention of tbe hon.
member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies),
who the other evening, interrupting my hon.
friend from the eastern townships (Mr.
Ives) to contend that nothing hinged on the
word "or "-that the expenditure was to be
within the spirit of that Act, and strictly
unforeseen. But, saipping that reference,
let me come to the leader of the Govern-
ment's own declaration in 1896, in the very
campaign which bas just ended, speaking, I
think, in Toronto, on June 13th, shortly be-
fore the responsibility of the Government
devolved upon him; I ask particular ,atten-
tion to his language, in which the case was
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well put. I do not say the application of il
was right, but the principle he there enun
clated makes the action taken by him sub
sequently when in office all the more repre
hensible, in my humble judgment. On that
occasion, as reported by the " Globe," he
said :

If you scan English history you will find that
the pages of that history, from the Plantagenets
up to the revolution of 1680, show that the one
feature which is more conspicuous than all other
featur,es is that the people maintain the strug-
gle against the Crown of England In order to
obtain the control of the expenditure of pub-
lic money-the control of the money which was
pald by the people in the form of taxes. That
struggle went on for generations, nay, for cen-
turies, as you all know. It ccst the litfe of one
King and the crown of another King, but the
English people were relentless and would not
give in until at last they obtained from the
Crown the recognition of the principle that
all moneys should be voted by Parliament, that
all authority for the expenditure of public moneys
should originate in Parliament. This Is the
law of the land ; we received It from the Par-
liament of England. We boast that we are
British subjects, we boast of our parlimentary
institutions, and to-day T invite the attention of
friend and foe to this salutary principle, that
all moneys are to be controlled by' Parliament,
that no appropriations are to be made except
upon the floor of Parliament.
With that language I do not quarrel in any
particular. It is sound, it is healthy, it is
necessary to the well-being of Canada ; but
I charge to-night, and later on I think we
shall make the charge good, that the hon.
gentleman was hasty in violating that sound
doctrine enunciated be him on the eve of
the last election. Legal advice now ? Why
did not these hon. gentlemen ask for, legal
advice before ? Why were these hon. gen-
tlemen so quick in their charges and so
eager in their representations of what the
statute meant ? The hon. member for
Queen's, P.E.l., for instance, interrupted
my hon. friend the other night to contend
that much depended on whether the word
of the statute was " or" or "and."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is un-
fair. I did not make anyi reference to the
statute. The hon. member used the word
" and," whereas the statute used the word
" or." I simply called attention to the fact,
that is ail.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Quite so, and the hon. gentleman, in calling
attention to the fact, insinuated that there
was a difference between "and" and " or,"
or else his remark could have no bearilng
on the subject. The point of our contention
is that that word "or2" must be read as
" and," and I say solemnly and earnestly that
if that word "or" is not to be read as
" and"" and you are to say that any ex-
penditure not provided for by Parliament
may be made by a Governor General's war-
rant, parliamentary government or respon-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

t sible government is a farce. We do not
- argue that the expenditure was not honest.
- No man suggests that these hon. gentlemen
- since coming Into power have spent a single
t dollar corruptly ; no man lias contended
that they have not taken care that the
money expended has been lionestly expend-
ed ; but the principle is far-reaching. The
principle is this : If they have the right to
make that expenditure for good and sub-
stantial reasons, if they have the right to
construe that power as one to be exereised
in regard to an item found in the Estimates,
then I say they can expend the whole
of the money of the people of Canada
at one executive blow. One execu-
tive whim will do the whole thing : and.
placed in the strait, while they are hon-
est to-day they may be dishonest to-ior-
row. And the action of the Auditor Gener-
al Is something I cannot understand. So
far as the papers go, he never raised a
hand or suggested a difficulty as regards
this very important question. which lies
at the very door of parliamentary govern-
ment. of parliamentary control over ex-
penditure. So I' hope that, if I have done
nothing more, I have emphasized the posi-
tion which I take in regard to this niatter.
We do not propose to charge the hon. gentle-
men with any corrupt intent; that is not ne-
cessary. We do propose to point out to theni
that having improperly and contrary to par-
liamentary practice and procedurq further
prorogued for despatch of business the Par-
liament called after the general election to
meet on a certain day for the despateh of
business, they, in the meantime and without
parliamentary sanction, made an illegal use
of the powers vested in the Governor Gen-
eral concerning special warrants.

Then, again, I think it not untimely, in
this debate, to point out the extraordinary
position which they now take regarding
another important financial matter. Those
hon. gentlemen were very much exercised
at one time with regard to the financial
readjustment of the federal aid to the va-
rious provinces, and they summoned the
Prime Ministers from every province in Can-
ada to meet ln the city of Quebec for the
purpose of considering the urgent necessi-
ties of the varlous provincial exchequers.
At that convention these local premiers came
to a certain decision .with regard to the
grant of money that should be paid year
after year out of the federal treasury in
aid of the local treasuries of the different
provinces, and havlng submitted their de-
cision, contrary to good political usages in
the mother country, to the leader of the
Opposition, who is now leader of the Gov-
ernment, they extracted from him a pledge.
The hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) said that in that transaction the
leader of the Government was bought and
sold by Mr. Mercier. He charged him here
squarely one night with having been bought
and sold by the late Mr. Mercier, and be
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cause of the pledge whieh the leader of the regular and constitutional way go for their
Government then gave to implement the elections and let this Parliament adjourn
resolutions at Quebec, Mr. Mercier promised from day to day, they are supported by an
that hon. gentleman lin federal polities a enthusiastie and overwhelming and hide-
large majority. And I think a colleague of bound majority. When we mildly and li
the First Minister, the hon. member for parliamentary form put before them the
Quebec West (Mr. Dobell), was with the solemn professions and resolutions-a bar-
Conservative party when they denounced gain, as the hon. Minister of Finance bas
that bargain or that arrangement and work- Intimated, in a letter over bis own name-
ing In unison with them. I think that ln whereby the conference resolved that so
1887 the bon. member for Quebec West (Mr. much federal money should be spent, and
Dohell) was working hand in hand with the when we cite the bon. Finance Minister's
Conservative party and had no sympathy declaration that he had Mr. Laurier's pledge
and never expressed any sympathy with the that when he was in a position tu do it he
party then in Opposition. would give the provinces these extra grants,

that bon. gentleman gets up in bis place, as
Mr. DOBELL. The hon. gentleman is lie did yesterday, and gives an entirely

drawing largely on bis imagination and it is evasive answer and suggests that no action,
not the first time he lias done so. I shahl forsooth, will be taken by him, now that he
be happy some time to have the opportunity is snugly ensconced in a federal position,
of calling attention to the way be bas done unless the local authorities further press it
so. upon him, and then, forsooth, this mighty

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Government will take the matter into their
The on. gentleman Has Interrupted me .but consideration. We have the solemn bargain
he bas not done me the courtesy of saying put before the people of Nova Scotia where-
whether my suspicion Is correct, that le by the finances of Nova Scotia are to be

wheter y sspicon s crrec, tat 1 strengtbened as a reward for Liberal suc-
was then a good, solid and substantial Con- cssnthe asna r ad a Lbrgain t-. 'cess ln the ·Dominion, and a bargamn toservative workiig with the Conservative which the First Minister is committed, yet,
party' forsooth, when these gentlemen are in a

Mr. DOBELL. That is not the suspicion position to carry out the pledge they are not
to which the hon. gentleman gave utterance.! able to say whether the pledge will be acted
That to which he did give utterance wasq upon but will only promise that if it is put
absolutely false, and the hon. gentleman before them they will take it into telr
bas been wrong ln other utterances he bas , consideration. That may be satisfactory to
made. them, but I do not think it will bring much

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. comfort to the colleagues whom the Finance
oMinister bas left to their own resources in

Sir 'CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 the province of Nova Scotia.
do not think that elther side of the House
appreciates the style of the new Minister.
I have quarrelled, as my right was, wlth a
very important act ln that gentleman's poli.
tical career ; I have challenged bis conduet,
as my right was, and I have done It in par-
liamentary language, and he has not thel
courage to answer the fair question I put,
although he did have the audacity to Inter-
rupt me. The hon. gentleman does not deny
and cannot deny-and I give him the op-
portunity of doing it-that he himself was a
member of the Conservative party ln 1887
and acted with it, when those resolutions
were passed at Quebec. He dare not. he
cannot deny it. We have, then, this Govern-
ment [n this singular position. We have
the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) so
full of the old spirit of secession, that though
he was willing to sit at that round table and
arrange how much more money Nova Scotia
should get out of the Dominion, he would
not allow that conference to rise until it
was solemnly recorded that he would take
all he could get without prejudice to bis
right to go on and fight for secession. And
these bon. gentlemen Imagine to-day that In-
stead of being backed by so narrow a ma-
jority that they were afraid to meet Parlia-
ment on the day It was called and ln the

10

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They are
|having a very comfortable time jut now.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman says they are. and he
looks as if he were having a still more com-
fortable tIme.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If my
hon. friend will permit me, he looks as if
he were not having a very comfortable time.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Looks may be deceptive. The bon. gentle-
man looks as If he were having a happy
time, and I look as If I were not. In that
case, he must be having an unhappy tIme
for I certainly am enjoying myself very
much. Now the -bon. gentleman seems to
insist that we are miserable over here. Why,
we have not begun any blue ruin story. We
have left hon. gentlemen opposite the
finest country the sun ever shone on, and
we have left it In a far better financlal
condition than the different provinces of
Canada are In which have enjoyed Grit re-
gimes for the last eighteen years. We have
left hon. gentlemen opposite a position lu
which they ought to be happy, at any rate,
for a time, and I can assure the bon. Minis-
ter of Finance that If he thinks there le
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misery here, he is certainly speaking with- J every credit-I hesitate not to say it-to the
out the book. We propose only to remain Government for regarding these two great
here during the hot weather. We have not interests that have grown up during the
any intention of remaining longer and there last eighteen years. But I would thank
is a great deal of amusement afforded from them, in the interests of my country and in
that side. First of all, there Is the rapidity the interest of these huge industries to
with which hon. gentlemen on the Treasury know that mueh. On the other hand, le
benches can swallow every sacred profession it not fair that if they propose to stick in
they have hitherto made. There is a sad the knife and root out the principle of pro-
side to it, but there is also an amusing side. tection in that tariff as regards coal and

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. For ex-'ironleit not fair that if, peradventure
ample, the Remedial Bill. there should be a by-election, te volce of

the people pronounce fairly and unmistak-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUably on that policy. And what is my case

Weil, the lion. gentleman, 1 believe 15 is the case of many others. The hon. gen-
swallowing that too. The principle may tlemen may say : You are careful of your
stick a little but I think it has got to go own position merely as a member of Par.
down. For instance, here is our genial liament. God forbid. I say the same
friend from North Wellington (Mr. McMul- with regard to other items that I do with
len). Is it not sufficient to make us happy regard to iron and coal. Take the item of
over here to find him unable to lift up his coal oil. The advocacy of the abolition of
voice. Why, there never was a session that that duty did its work ln the province of
lasted this long in which we did not hear Nova Scotia and in other places. But aside
him before this. I declare to you, Sir, that from polities altogether. we know there is
I have not seen that hon. gentleman with a, an enormous amount of capital involved in
blue-book ln his hands this session. I have that industry, and business men wish to
never heard him ask a question. There are know-and It seems to me they have a righit
some other reasons perbaps that also make to know-the principle that Is to be applied.
the situation not as huinorous to hi ii need not mention other artlcles, for those
as it seems to us, for lie was one I have given sufficiently illustrate the case.
of those industrious and indefatigable We do not ask for items, because we know
men who are certainly entitled to bet-| how unreasonable that would be. But we
ter treatment at the hands of their| say : You have advocated policy after pol-
party than they are receiving to-day. ; icy differing one from the other just as
However, lie may be the Minister of In- 1 the locailities differed ln which they were
terior at a later period. We shall hope so.! presented. We ask you to have the cour-
Now, Mr. Speaker. hon. gentlemen opposite; age of your convictions, as we had in for-
not ouly insist that we are miserable, but mer days, to tell us on what principle you
they cannot understand our snxiety about I are going to touch that tariff. Are you
this question of the tariff. I have heard a going to exclude the principle of protee-
good deal in the debate, but I venture to tion ? Is there no hon. gentleman who
say there are reasons for the anxiety, whe-i will tell us "Yes " or "No "? Is there no
ther on the side of the House or in the one who will show that courtesy to this
country, in re-gard to the extraordinary side of the House. We will take any answer
position that the Government are attempt- that is given-we are bound to take it. But
ing to assume. Gentlemen on the Treasury i on every ground of fair-play and reason
bench s have had the assurance from lead- we have a right to an answer. You, Mr.
ing members on this side of the House of Speaker, with your proelivities in favour of
hearty co-operation with them if they are the Government of the day, as I know they
only in a position where they can declare are, you know that British fair-play and a
to us and to the country at large that the fight man-fashion demands that in politics
principle of protection in the tariff will not as in everything else you sbould show your
be disturbed. A simple assurance of that colours to your adversary. Yet these gen-
kind and the supplies required could be Itlemen try to fight us bebind masked bat-
voted. and everything else that is to be teries. keeping within tlie unes of Torres
done in this Parliament quickly done. There Vedras. le this style of guérilla warfare
Is no obstructive spirit on this side, and to continue? I do not think that eba
I hope there will never be. But we do ask, course wIll comiend Itself to the country.
we venture to ask on behalf of the business This side of the House asks no definite
men, some answer to that question. Take particulars as to the exact amount of duty
my own county-this may be said to be on every Item. But we trust tley willot
parish polities, nevertheless there are gi- cease to demand before this House rises.
gantie Interests Involved ln that connty u suclidefinite Information aswill satlefy xot
the shape of iron and coal industries. If the Opposition merely. but tbe commercial
hon. gentlemen opposite were to say that commuulty at large. The bon. member for
1hbey would not disturb the iron and coal South Oxford (Sirichard Carwrlght.
polley, and if a by-election were to take ntlhtnigti oiinlenwO-
place in my county, It ie possible that I cpe uteGvrmnl osdrda

shold ot e rtured;forI uldglv atori, oepng twiethingte bans ofd usThrre
Vedra.CIsUhisSsyleBoBguerllaPPrfar
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it is possible to have a revenue tariff with- hlm as Prime Minister ln local affaira. So
out Incidental protection. That ls an im- the hon. gentleman la fot unknown ln hil
portant statement. Hon. gentlemen oppo- own province in connection with federal
site tell us that we are going to have a pollUes, and I ask you to say, ln view
revenue tariff, but they stop there and do of his utterances which 1 shaîl quote to you,
not tell us, according to the two distinctions whether we have fot reason to fear that
that they themselves refer to, on what basis If the hon. member for South Oxford would
it is to be arranged-whether it is to be a have chastised us with wbips, the present
revenue tariff with incidentai protection or Minister- of Finance wil chastise us witb
a revenue tarif wthout inciden tai protec- scorpions.
tion. Then agalin can we Imagine that Now let me give you a few ideas of his on
these hon. gentlemen have any respect for this question et fiscal reform, and I do it
the mandate of the people. 1 haveheard for the purpose d pressing upon hon. gen-
sornething about tiiat, but what 1 know is tlemen opposite the reasonablenes of our
that there ha& been no mandate from the Iiiqufry for defnite information at thi
peopie to elimInate the prhnciple of protec- stage. For Instance, o findthat hon. gen-
tioni from the tariff.I challenge any hon. teman saide speaking in St. John, asre-
member of this House to show the con- pOrted n Fthe c t. John tSun" of 25ith
trary. You cannot give the names of1the August, 189:
<najorIty of this House ln favour of that The tariff dlscriminated against the poor mnan.
tnheiple. And yet we know how the Man- The Liberals had declared for free trade. The
date of the people may be treated. It i a Governmeut, on the other hand, said they would
assurance for us to know how the votes have stick to protection. Surely we did flot need an~
gone. beause we know that when n 1891 A of Parliament to compel us to buy knoo i
the on. leader of the Opposition, acting from Ontaro. Let us ave freedom of trade,
differently from bis action ef 180~6, haci the anfd we would buy ail we could from our owzn
coupge to issue a manifesto, seo that a whoeManufacturera and producers.
declared themselves His supporters couldb Then, further on, he said:
bound to something definite, hesupported The National Polfty was a mockery, a delu
unrestricted reciprocity , and came back de- sion and a nare. In closing, Mr. Fiedin
feated. And yet, to use bis own laguage, all d upon ail to help to bring about free
he said that, flot withstanding the verdict of trade.
the people, he intended to continue the ad- Itao no use putting the question on the
vocacy ot the policy of unrestricted re paper, these gentlemen meet us with gibe
procity. That indicate how much he re- e 1 nd jeers. I d891ot mmd the jeer ln the
gards the mandate or the voce of the poonc slightest, but as representative of a large
pie. Then, l regard to these assurances body of people, I have attempted this ses-

cthated Interesth would be needlessly dis- sion te see how much there was in ail these
turbed, I woud cal the attention of the pre-election statements. Let me go on and
gouse to the act that n that debate of thevpeo-th atpmçàntq-ond
August 4th, 1891, the present leader of the
Government, then the leader of the Oppo-
sition. said that whether unrestIcted reci-
procity had a disturbing effect or otherwise
on the interests of the country, the benefits
attaching to it were so great and so over-
whelming that his party would not hesitate
to advocate the instant adoption of it as
soon as possible. So we have nothing defi-
nite to guide us in this maze of varied peli-
cies. But the Minister of Finance or his
friends will say: Did not we promise you
that the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) would not be Minister
of Finance, and have not we redeemed that
promise ? Yes ; and that is the only promise
they have redeemed. Then, it Is sald, you need
not be afraid because the Minister of Finance
Is not known in this House as a radical
and violent tariff reformer. Now, Mr.
Speaker, it becomes my duty to give the
hon. gentleman some introduction to
the House in respect of tarif matters. For,
though it was another vital principle of the
Reform party that there should be no coali-
tion of federal and provincial governments,
the hon. gentleman was the head and cen-
tre of a federal Grit committee for the pro-
vince of Nova Seotia wbile we were paying
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hon. gentlemen opposite in whose pre-
sence I give them, may state, if
they are so inclined, whether they are cor-
rectly given, and in what particular they
do not agree with them. For Instance, in
the Halifat " Chronicle" of 4th October,
1898, speaking at Middleton, the present
Minister of Finance is reported to have
said :

Let us go to the root of the evil and con-
demn this system of so-called protection and the
Government who are responsible for it. Let us
have a Parliament and a Government who re-
cognize the harm that la being done, and are
prepared to apply the remedy of a sounder
trade policy.

And again, I find that hon. gehtleman
threatening the manufacturing industries
of this country, and therefore ail the In-
dustries of this country, saying on the 5th
October, 1893, as reported by the "Morning
Chronicle," a paper friendly to him :

The Liberals protest against the doctrine of
compulsion, they protest against the restriction
of trade. Restriction may be necessary lin
dealing with poisons, 'ut in dealing with bread
the Llberls demand that the people shall have
liberty to buy wherever they wish, and that
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no penalty shall be imposed upon them for so for almost every day ln the year, ever sine
buying. you have been in Opposition. Here Is a
This is absolute free trade without doubt. crisp cut sentence from your lips that the
On another occasion, and as reported in the first thing you will do when you get into
same paper on the same day, he says: power and deal witb the tarif, is toput

True tariff reform, such as the people want, you renpectfullntwer reeprted 1ith
cannot be expected from the present Ottawa substanthly accuracyo thatedccain
Government. Indeed. they admit as much, for Yu Mr. Saker knon th tai-
in order to propitiate the manufacturers they
have had to declare that they will stand by nary answer, the evasive, the cowardly. the
the principle of protection. Upon that principle disrespectful answer-
the Liberals take issue with them. .While the Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Conservative leaders cling to the principle of
prot3etion, the effects of which I have endea-.Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPIER.
voured to present to you to-day, the Liberals What word is distasteful?
denounce that system as wrong. While the
Conservatives declare that they wlll move for- An hon. MEMBER. Cowardly."
ward on the lnes of protection, even if they Sr CHARLES HIBBERT TUP ER.

ave to Inrease the average duty up t 50 per i tentth
cent-suh the statement of the Minister i thn o e n t
Finance-the Liberals declare that the true pol-owIt is the act of a brave tian to dodge a
lcy la to moveln the very opposite direction. straiglt question, t fwthdraw the word
That la the Issue between the twu parties. We "cowardly." But does any hon. gentleman
ask the peuple of this province. regardies o u rteel me that the answer ye gave was not
past political connections, tu Juin us flow inevasive? They have not been oighting,
this war against the protectunist system, and a sfougt, in a coal district with a
to assist ln placlng ln power at Ottawa a Gov Laurierite candidate advocating ot only a
rnment eaded by Hon. Wlfred Laurieron Md o

charged with the duty bringing the count t o i isal
back as rapidlv as possible tu the sound free thracite, and insisting that itwas part and
trade principles which we learned in the long parel of a revenue tarif, and denying that
ago from the mother land, the operation of lis leader had ever stated that he would
which gave t our people a measure o0f pros- take the duty off bituminous coal. Perhaps
perity which exierience as shown cannt be f hon. gentlemen had been ln my position.
obtained rom the policy now n force. t ey woud have some sympaty with m
Nothing could be stronger than that The in putting the question as to whether h
aon. tgentleman is an out-and-out free was acurately reported when, snoaddress-
trader, and yet the darectot tell me now, ing the manufacturers of Montrealand
after the answers I have recelved from his later on in the presence of western manu-
colleagues, that lie would repeat those state- facturers, lie held out the ternpting baît
mts as being the present policy of the that coal and vro- would be put on the free
Government of which he has becoe a mei ist. The President of the Grand Trunk
ber. I challenge h m to do s . t challenge Railway 8 repurted to have said the other
hic respectfuly an this debate to be as de- day that le had a pledge of free cQal. Hon.
inite to the people of Canada ln 1896 when gentlemen opposite have voted for free coal
ta office, as le dared to be when out oh office on this side of the Houe tue and again.
la 1893. after the celebrated resolutions of wheiever the question was subnitted to
the Reform convention held iu thîs clty In them. Their leader goes to Montreal. thc
June of that year. Ten we have a great commercial metropois. and howS
some references outide o Parhiament sbnce what a huge duty it is, amuunting. lie say,
this Goverument was formed. The leader to 60 Per cent, an outrageous duty. H
of the Government stated ount-is House teetyls them before the election. When we
other day that he was unable to give nowget, tt power you will have free coal and
definte information upon a very Important free orom. He getShits power. and I ask
aspect os the tarif, that referring to eoal hlm. Didvou say that you would have fre
and trou; but what did the Won. gentleman coal atd free i? on.gannot charge my
say at the candidature of the Minister of! c-nier." is t reply of one a the brigt
Publie Works. at St. John's, Que.? He Is andshinng ligots I wths agglomeratio
reported to have sad : *f o statesmen. WVil1 vou tell nme that that

we avocted n Oposiionwe sallpu nswer. Dlot te me alune but to the people
Wht paticwedoe n ppostiner.ha pt rwîon Irepreseut. is either satisfae-torv- or

intopraticewhe In o'~er.reSpectful ? Is it according to parliamentary'
To met that ho gentleman fairly and o genle

tell musaetHat hadnswerthe urgeasnoth

above board. I put a question on the Ntice daredvot deny that tve statement. publish-
paper «I satd : This is what you advocated ed througout t country at the te nwas
ln Opposition ln regard tointerests that absolutely correct. He nkbnows the use that
particularly represent, lu regard to tnterests was made of it.sie knows the canvas that
that vitally affect my province. an regard re oa based upon it. aravtng got nie al-
to interests that affect us both from a~ vautage Of tht-I shall ot describe his.
federal and a local standpolntln regard position, 1 shal not haratetrize it aceura.
to Interests that have been discussed [n the tely lest I offend the sensitive cars o! hon.

file of our rgan theToroto "lob f genementlemenite, been ino my flotion.t

Sir CHARIES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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so sensitive when they sat on this side of venue only, and only a tarift for revenue.
the House. But the people who are con- The differences are, perhaps, hard to follow,
cerned, Mr. !Speaker, can deal with them
and deal with them adequately. I wonder
if hon. gentlemen think it would be parlia-
inentary for me to say that the leader of
the present Government has a certain'
ability in concealing his principles.
My authority for that opinion le the hon.
Minister of Public Works. He wrote state-
ments in regard to his present leader that I
would not dare to mention in the presence
of these sensitive gentlemen.. I would be ati
once called to order. The most insulting
statements from his vitriotie pen that the
mind of iran can conceive were written by
the hon. gentleman who now sits behind the
First Minister. I recall one mild sentence :
" He possesses a certain ability In conceal-
ing his principles." I am ready to take the
responsibility, for once in my life, of agree-
ing with the Minister of Publie Works. We
have had a warning from the late Minister
of Finance that I commend to the silent and
dumb members who represent the great Re-
form party, and that is that if they are
half-hearted In their policy, and I suppose
that means In the advocacy of it, their min-
isterial life will be short and limited. We
would, of course, all regret that. We would
much prefer, of course, that they should be
bold and commanding. . One of their late
leaders used language whieh I thInk I
should repeat, that a man who taught one
thing in Opposition and another in power
was a demagogue In whom the people could
have no confidence whatever. This opinion
was expressed by Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, who
was at one time considered an authority. I
commend it to the consideration of hon.
gentlemen opposite. The din of battle has
hardly died away, the smike has hardly
cleared before our eyes, and so it is not
necessary for me to argue long ag to the
necessity of having something definite.
What have been the policies on the tariff
we have had t<i meet ? On our side there
was a clearly-eut and honest position-pro-
tection to Canadian industries. We have
had to meet all the tactics of the enemy,
and attempts to set farmers against manu-
facturers. and so on. Let me run over some
of the policles which have enabled hon. gen-
tlemen opposite to live out the storm, and
finally te occupy the Treasury benches, and
recounting them, as I will briefly do, hon.
gentlemen opposite will see that it Is not for
the purpose of satisfying our curiosity, but
lu the interest of Canada and in their own
interest that they should quickly and now
give Parliament something definite on these
Important questions. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site have advocated-and the advocates, I
can name In this House-free trade straight,
free trade as they have it In England, free
trade to come In forty year's time,
a gradual swoop, not a sudden swoop.
as It was described in the graphie
language of the First Minister. They have
advocated a revenue tariff, a tariff for re-
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but these have been advocated by hon.
members in this House. Then they have
advocated incidental protection, protection
itself, and the other night the First Min-
ister, in our hearing, used a new phrase.
that the issue was not free trade or any of
the policies I have referred to, but it was
National Policy intact as opposed to a re-
venue tariff. What ls that policy ? Ought
we not to be allowed to look behind the
veil ; ought we not to be allowed to have a
glimpse of this new policy, which ls not
free trade or revenue tariff, but National
Policy intact as against revenue tariff.
Sucb policy would enable hon. gentlemen
opposite to leave the National Policy as a
whole and to modify it only in certain
particulars. Then we have had reiproeity
and we have had it advocated by free trad-
ers. An English free trader would laugh
to scorn any idea of reciprocity. Then they
have advocated unrestricted reciprocity,
commercial union, free trade, and protection
as to coal. The hon. member for Cumber-
land (Mr. Logan), who is, I believe, a loyal
supporter of the First Minister, a man who
triumphed over an hon. gentleman who was
one of the ornaments of the last Parlia-
ment, was, during the campaign, if I do not
misunderstand the reports, a free trader in
general, a revenue tariff man, but a pro-
tectionist up to the handle on the item of
coal, and there ls a coal mine in his county.
Then we have heard from the hon. member
for West Lambton (Mr. Lister). He Is a
free trader and holds all the other varia-
tions of view under that head, but he has
always been a consistent protectionist as re-
gards the item of coal oil.

Mr. LISTER. I should like the hon. gen-
tleman. who is very industrious in hunting
up what hon. members have said, to hunt
up my statement on that subject.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
the hon. gentleman is not in office, and I
am not in office, and we have, therefore,
some spare time, we could go together to
the library, and no doubt we would be able
to collect some information on that point.
I do not, of course, wish to misrepresent the
hon. gentleman. *

An hon. MEMBER. Take it back.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

will take It back if I -misrepresent the hon.
gentleman. In this House the hon. gentle-
man has advocated the interest of refiners.
I ask whether I am wrong in understand-
ing the hon. gentleman to be an advocate of
the present duty on coal oil ?

Mr. LISTER. When we go to the Library
together we will talk that over.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman seems to be prepared
to run to the Library or to go on the street,
but this House is the place in which to
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settle this question. I bave stated candidly
bis position, and he ls too candid a man to
controvert the record as it appears in "Han-
sard."

Mr. LISTER. You took the duty off coal
oil, but you kept It on coal.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Certainly, and I hope the duty will never be
taken off coal.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentlemen opposite reduced it on coal.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then the bon. member for Lincoln (Mr.
Gibson) is strongly in favour of protection
for Canadian fruit.

Mr. GIBSON. You required Mr. Monta-
gue to tell you what my special lne was.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
And also for Canadian wines. These facts
indicate some difficulty on the Treasury
benches in regard to duties which they in-
tend to eut off ? Then we have the hon.
member for Kent (Mr. Campbell), who is a
free trader in everything but flour. I think
he Is right as to flour, but he should be
consistent as I am and be willing to have
protection al around. Then the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) bas a
little weakness about canned goods.

Mr. CHARLTON. What did the hon.
member for North Norfolk say about that
subject ? Please quote his words.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hon. gentlemen found fault with my quota-
tions a little while ago, and now an lon.
member asks me to quote his language
when I cannot do so. He bas, however,
a weakness in the direction I have indi-
cated. Then there Is the member for
Queen's, who has a weakness for pork.
He Is a free trader out and out; he has
used all the Illustrations of the mother-
land, and bas told this House of the duties
Imposed there. for there is an Inland re-
venue tax on nearly everything ; but the
hon. gentleman while advocating free trade
in coal and other products not produced
on the Island, Is very sound on the subjeet
of protection for pork. Then there Is the
hon. member for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil),
who Is strong on free trade In general, but
is a protectionist as regards beet-root sugar.

Mr. LISTER. The published cartoon will
save a great deal of trouble.

Mr. GIBSON. They are all set out there
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

do not need the cartoon when all the hon.
gentlemen are ln front of me. This le I
suppose a delicate subjeet, and while per-
haps some amusement bas been derived
from it, after all that no doubt la the secret
of the. sphinx-like attitude on the part of
the Treasury benches. I appreciate their

sfr fla"% BIBBERT TUPPUR.

difficulties. but. I think the country would
be more lenient with them If they face
these difficulties like men and to some ex-
tent run amuck of these differing and dis-
cordant views of the hon. gentlemen of
their party, and give us clearly and dis-
tinctly the policy upon which they ask to be
allowed to govern this country for some
time yet to come.

Before I sit down, Mr. Speaker, as a com-
paratively old member of the House and yet
a young Canadian, I want to join in the
protest that bas gone up in this Parliament
against that Chicago platform of the leader
of the Canadian Government. I may be
supersensitive, but to my mind, Mr. Speaker,
there le something entirely revolting ln the
idea that the First Minister of a proud land
like ours, and of a land that bas already
assumed sueh importance as Canada, should
hasten with such indiscretion to Chicago. and
supplement the policles and platform of the
Republicans. and the Democrats, and the
Populiste, and the Silverites, and all that,
with the policy of the Canadian Govern-
ment ; and that mark you. in advance of any
utterance in this country or in this Parlia-
ment. If he 3poke by the book, If he was
authorized by his colleagues to tell the peo-
ple of the United States of these extraor-
dinary reforme and changes in the tariff
that he was prepared to make for a certain
bargain to which I shall refer, why le It
that these hon. gentlemen opposite cannot
diseuse with us a great deal more of their
fiscal policy than they have deigned yet to
do, or than we have even asked them to do.
If the Prime Minlster of this country was
speaking as a business man or a man of
affaire, to the people of the United States.
telling them that he was able to make these
huge and radical changes In the tariff of this
country for a consideration, surely before
he did that he had estimated all the money
he required, he had considered exactly what
reductions we could stand, and was con-
sequently in a very different position from
that which he and his colleagues pretend to
be in during this session of the House. I
say that that line of action on the part of
the Prime Minister le regrettable. I do not
regard it merely as a party man, or as an
opponent of his. While he ls Prime Minis-
ter I wish to see him respected abroad and
respected at home as well. I want to see
him the representative of Canadian nation-
anty and Canadian commercial indepen-
dence. I want him to hold the honour of
our country high. I say, Sir, that it le bu-
millating to a spirited people to hear that
halting, and that lame. and that weak ap-
peal to the people of the United States, not
only for favours, but for money and for
peeunary aid in solving these national pro-
blems, which we can satisfactorily grapple
[n good time out of our own resources. Such
an appeal offends the patriotism of the peo.
ple of Canada, young or old. I say that
earnestly and seriously. I think our people
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have good reason to feel offended when the 1 to abandon as quickly as possible the Chi-
hon. gentleman endeavours to charge us cago platform as pronounced by him in this
and to tell the American people that there Presidential campaign. I ask him to look
las been hostility on the part of the people to the Canadian Parliament only, to consult
of Canada to them. What mischievous pur- that Parliament alone ; and he may rely
pose has he ln view; what fell designs lurk upon it, that no matter how much we may
there. Mr. Speaker, I can tell you who has feel annoyed-as we have reason to be an-
doune us harm. That speech is lnot the firat noyed for hon. gentlemen opposite not tak-
utterance that has done harm to Canada in ing us already into their confidence-I can
the eyes of the people of the United States. assure him speaking for myself, and speak-
That speech is not the first utterance that ing without the slightest liesitation, that
has put further away from us, even a valu- whenever the Prime Minister and his Gov-
able bargain with the people of that country. 1 ernment submit any proposition to this Par-
In another speech gross wrong was done the' liament lu the lnterests of Canada, or any
people of this country. This is not the first1part ut Canada, Iwill give them my loyal
utterance ln the United States on the part and hearty support. And as they fight for
of the Prime Minister. When he was leader Canada and Canadian commercial indepen-
of a great Canadian party in opposition,; dence, tbey ean rely Just as mucb on the
when he represented thousands and thou- support u this side ut the House as they
sands of his countrymen, he dared to say«eau upon the gentlemen wbo sit beside them.
lu the city of Boston what he bas never 1, for my part, do fot wisb to press the
dared to say ln Canada, namely : that the-'overument unduly, but I press tbem ear-
conduet ut both England and Canada during. nestly to be definite and to be candld.
the Âmerican civil war was a disgrae tu, Surely , Mr. Speaker, that is tlot an un-
both ut those countries. That was a state- reasonable request.
meut contrary td historical hacts. Surelye
Sir. the effeet of sueli statements isaflot to Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) Mr.

Cpaada andoCanad iatndcomercianepen-

encourage very friendly feelings twards see, t e t a t
on the part of the peuple ot the United' any lengtl in a debate wHioh has been go-
States. Then, wben the Prime Ministeri ing on these four days past, but I think it

astens t go upon bis knees befre thepu proper to set the lon. gentlemen opposite
pie ut the United States, and to say tbt If rlght concerning certain facts which tbey

i r have apparently forgotten, or whieh they
give us sume cold cash, If they will put their would throw lnto the back ground.
money into the development ut unr canal Now, Sir, judging from the remarks falen
conduct of bo thEnlan and Cur commercia sfrom the hon. gentlemen opposite, it strikes
independene, we wiil throw up the proud me that they have not yet reovered from
position of the races .l this country, and we the stupefaction they have fet at the re-
wilr part wit our soveremgnty over ail nt tsuituthe popular verdict of the 23rd June.
enouage Geay rindl flng toamr anyThey are apparently unable to realize the

ong the partf t peoleofthe AeUne

cotinte. When whent the Pre M er ig ouddenness ou their change t fortune. and

hastiento go uonhiskelsefoethie pow poe t e tehn.gnlee ppst
ple ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ o ofteUntdStts adt sytati i htcon en ta fctselwhih the

allew them to ave joint control over Cana.H taeyppento fogoteeor eshic the
dian publiec wrks, how humilatingipt er. wolshades to the Opposition. As they stilI
you gîve a forelgu nation joint control over bave five long years left to punder over their
the canais or publimwor t ofoCanadaNwhereodefeat, we are quite willing to let them busey
ian you stop? They could help us p work tbemselves with that unprofitable and un-
out our post office system. We bave a defic;ithevury s tsk. thrmttraou he
lu connection w ith that and the peuple hee stupefa nther halt at thch
asking for greater postal acilities, and the popuetlmenctof u thems23rd an
ail our national pridetin lo be sunk we migat great dhey rnt to rea th
make sche a bargain that the United States the fiscal polly uof the Liberal party. Taey
mals would be kown cnal over theyland Ih-pretend lu have forgotten the empatical
stead pu Her Majeo' hmaila. Tbey mig t statements made upon so many occasions,
do it o f the cheap for us. We mggnt also elther on the fyoi lu the House or outeide
save a lot mouneynour mltia weu It. That policyt as been solemnly enun-
canou pto rsTeyv coulhlp tt wor ,iated and placed befure the country by a

sou ou post oee sst. Wehave a dteirc Te stllaohrmtrabuwic

hnconnecIon with, that, uanthepee ae convention conposed utthousands tdele-
aothing for us. I say that fur neghboursaet d they wan pt frnd th ps

all our nationanadpride is toebetlunkiwetmight

like ourselves respect men who value their ve utscanada, of the alaty. ThemInsep ouddnbekanwniallyvpeuplelandtn-Pacifie, publisbed fn ai the newspapersand

stdeedad of Maesypmails.Tey ight tatmetsmdeupn omay cason

have an tdependentp rits.de Itla lseussed upon ah the bustengs. or ousspaltro oureil if le e thelines o that programme that was based
peouple ut Cnada under the gis of ther the appeal made to the country. And It was
British Crown. I beleve tuo, Sir that e aendorsed by a pImmense majort e pt the

ar !n e e png o u .I a h ou e igbo ur vneso C n da ro t eAtati o h

arke nurseerspemepun whc te the aelectfrate throughout the breadtw and length
would ai heretondre even share the user te the land. Now n what dues that poley
our fiberles. The fishermen of the coasts cosst? It consiste in a gradual and pru-
of Canada will resent that suggestion. I dent tariff reform, ln the intereste of the
throw out as strongly as I can, my wansig masses. without doing any injustice to any
to the First Minister to retrace his steps, andi class of the population.

WW
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Now, allow me, Sir, to quote, in Its very has been reduced to the lowest point, it should
terms, that solemn declaration, accompanied be the atm of the tariff to reduce the prices of
by some of the explanations given of its manufactured goods also to the lowest point. The
articles by the hon. leader of the Govern- farmer is bo'nd by his circumstances to sell in

mnote (M LTere u-the freest and cheapest market, so also ought
ment of the day (Mr. Laurier). Te reld- he to be privileged to buy in the cheapest mar-
tion carried at the Liberal convention held ket, consistent only with the imposition of such
at Ottawa, r3ads as follows:- duties as are necessary for raising the revenue of

That the highest interests of Canadâ demand the country. That is the proposition on whlch
; estand.a removal of this obstacle to our country's pro-w t

gress. by the adoption of a tariff, which, while Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) Who
not doing injustice to any class, will promote said that ?
domestic and foreign trade, and hasten the re-
turn of prosperity to our people. 3Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) The

That to that end, the tariff should be reduced bon. Prime Minister, on the 12th April, 1894.
to the needs of honest, economical and efficient During the electoral eampaign which end-
government. ed on the 23rd June, the hon. leader of the

That it should be so adjusted as to make Opposition, who is now leader of the Gov-
frec, or to bear as lightly as possible upon the ernnent. had the opportunity again to deal
necessaries of life, and should be so arranged with the question. He dealt with it at El-
as to promote freer trade with the whole world, mira, count of Waterloo, where he anewmore particularly with Great Britain and them
United States. laid down the fiscal policy of the Liberal

party. After stating that f ree trade, as they
No more explicit language, it seems to me. have it in England, is not applicable to Can-
could be used. We are in favour of a re- ada, and that revenue, under a Liberal Ad-
duction of 'protective taxation, so as not only ninistration, would be levied by means of
to materially lighten the burden which customs duties, the hon. Premier further
presses upon the shoulders of the people, said:
bul also to encourage our home and foreigu
trade. chiefly our trade between Canada and The Liberal party on several occasions de-
Great Britain. In the speech delivered at clared it, and I also over and over again stated
the opening of the convention by the hon. so, but the Conservative press tries to stir up

the fears of the manufacturers and to lead them
lto belleve that should we come into power, we

leader of the Opposition, the hon. gentle- would ruin ail the industries, whether they have
man gave utterance to th: following words. i been benefited by the National Policy or not.
which preface. so to say, the resolution Gentlemen, we have no such thing in view. We

are not revolutionists. We shall continue to
-Nothing is more dimcult-that is one of the

evils of protection-than to wipe away protec-
tion, because under it Interests have been es-
tablished which every man who has at heart
the interest of all classes must take into con-
sideration. It Is always easy to increase the
tariff, because by so doing you Increase the
private fcrtunes of certain Individuals, but
whenever you decrease the tariff it has always
to be done with careful consideration, and I am
sure that when the Liberals are ln power, they
will not be indifferent to this primary truth.

That speech was the prelude to the resolu-
lion which I have just read to the House.
The polley then endorsed by the Liberal
party, they still want to carry out. We
waut a reform of the tariff, but such a re-
form as will be effective and operative, with-
out injuring the existing interests. It Is
urged that the Liberal party bas varied on
that point. I am ready to show that ever
since that resolution was endorsed by the
Liberal convention held at Ottawa. in 1893,
the language of the Làiberal party and of its
leader has always been the same. Let me
quote an extract from a speech delivered by
the lion. leader of the Government in 1894
at the session which immediately followed
the Ottawa convention. The hon. First Min-
inter (M1r. Laurier), at the sitting of the 12th

April, spoke as follows :-
What ls the lesson to be deduced from this

state of things ? It ln this-(and this le the
proposition we rely upon on this side of the
House) : As the price of agricultural products

Mr. EAUSOLEIL.

raise a revenue by custom duties on imports, but
we would raise it so as to cause the masses to
benefit by it, and not some classes.
Such has been the invariable poliey of the
IAiberal party. from the time of the great
Ottawa convention in 1893. We want an
efficient tariff reform, one that will protect
the niasses and not certain classes ; in
short, a gradual and nioderate reform, so as
to Injure no interest. A tariff revision is not
a matter to be done Inconsiderately ; It
should be carried out so as not to decrease
the revenue, and In such a way as to cause
the least injury to vested interests. .while.
at the same time, benefiting the masses and
encouraglng the farmers who, for over
eighteen years, have been weighed down by
burdens, without deriving any benefit. It is
necessary that the Government should make
a careful survey of the position and master
all the details, they have to take Informa-
tion about the economie pogition of the coun-
try and get an insIght Into the requirements
of the public service. They cannot reduce
the taxes without taking into. account the
exigencies of public administration, for the
taxes should not be immoderately reduced,
as It is necessary to provide for the services
of the country. Such an Inquiry cannot be
brought to a conclusion In a day or In a
month ; and if, In February or March next,
the Government are through with their
work, they will have done more than their
duty. It Is a serious task they bave under-
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taken to bring to bear, and they should have upon. It behoves us to help him in bringing
all the necessary time to carry out their re- about a satisfactory and peaceable settle-
form. It will be necessary for the Govern- ment of this vexed question. I am ready to
ment, first, to inquire into the means of re-; allow the Government all the necessary
ducing the expenditure, in order te operate delay to carry on negotiations, earnestly
a corresponding decrease in the taxation. hoping that they will result ln giving full
Those two things should go together. There- satisfaction to the interested parties and
fore. it is necessary! for the Government to meting out justice te them, as they are
go cautiously about their work. If they pro- entitled to under the constitution. I shall
ceeded otherwlse, they would prove to be wait until the result of those negotiations
lacking of foresight We are ln favour of is known. to appreciate them. as they
tariff reform, but we are not ln favour of merit. My hon. friend the hon. member
radical changes. On the contrary. those for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) laughs. My
changes should be made gradually. and remarks, I presume. are not te his taste.
should be very moderate. The revenue, as I regret that the hon. member Is unable
stated by the hon. Prime Minister, havingi for once to rise above the spirit of partisan-
to be raised by means of duties on imports. ship and judge of the question upon its
the home industries shall benefit by it. That merit. The hon. gentleman, should brush
reform. therefore. will be made ln the inter- aside all party considerations, and mind only
est of the masses, and not with a view to the interests at stake.
protecting certain classes to the preju'.ice of
the public. On the other hand. the services Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) The
of the country shall not suffer from the con-: hon. gentleman is in faveur of strokes of
templated changes. policy (coups d'éclat).

It is urged by some that the delay asked M BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) 1for would be prejudicial to the manufactur- Mr thattheL Tasho . i
ing interests. I maintain, on the contrary. maintain that the Manitoba sehool question
that such a delay Is necessary ln order te should be considered fnom a higher stand-
allow the manufacturens to dispose of the pOilt. As I said. at the outset, in 1893, when
surplus of their output and get ready for the the question came up for the first time
change resulting from the new order of before this House. I attach a very high
things. importance to it. I believe that it is a duty

It is customary for France. the United for all French Catholie members to give all
States and other countries always te fix a the assistance they can to the hon. Prime
date for the coming into force of tariffs and Minister and net to aggravate the difficulties
commercial treaties affecting commercial and of his task. The troubles which might be
ranufacturing interests. It se happens that raised here to-day would prove prejudicial
the interested parties. have all the necessary to the cause of our co-religioists out west.
delay for providing against the change, and would entail for us a very great respon-
brought about in the economie position Of the sibility, ln case the Premier failed, through
country. And in that way commercial crises that opposition. to carry those negotiations
and disturbances are warded off. Now, Sir. to a successful issue. Those are the few re-
I wish to say a word or two about a much de- mark3 I wished te offer, and I tbank the
bated Issue in the course of this discussion. House for Its kind attention.
the Manitoba school question. I have taken! Paragraphs 1 to agreed to.
a well defined stand on that question, and it
remains unchanged te this day. Last ses- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
sion. I voted against my leader because T! MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved:
was of opinion that a remedial legislation
was necessary in order to reach an Immedi- That the said Address be presented to His
ate settlement of that vexed question, and ,ceilncy the oeas areGenerai by such mem-
also because I looked askance at the resuits be Cu i H
of a general election carried on amidst ap-iCouncil.
peals te racial and creed prejudices. as those Motion agreed to.
whici were actually made to the people. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
I was under the impression that an immedi- ERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved :
ate settleinent of the question was desirable E
and necessary. I have nothing either te That the said Address be engrossed.
take back. to alter in my position.,or to ex- Motion agreed to.
cuse, but I say it is a matter of regret that,
from the very moment It was known that
negotiations had been entered upon between SUPPLY.
the Dominion Goverpment and the provin-
eial authorities to bring about an under- The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
standing and set the question at rest through ing) moved:
conciliatory ,means, it is te be regretted.
I say, that French Canadian and Catholie That this House will, on Friday neit, resolve
members of this House should have with- itsel into a committee teconsider of a Supply
held their sympathies from the Prime Min- be nted t Her Maisty.
ister lu the difficult task he has entered Motion aigreed te.
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WAYS AND MEANS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing) moved :

That this House will, on Friday next, resolve
itself into a committee to consider of the ways
and means for raising the Supply to be granted
to Her Majesty.

Motion agreed to.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
ESTIMATES FOR 1896-97.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) presented a Message from His Excel-
lency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows :-

ABERDEEN.
The Governor GeneralI transmits to the House

of Commons, Estimates of sums required for the
service of the Dominion for the year ending %Oth
June, 1897, and in accordance with the provisicus
of " The British North America Act, 1867," the
Governor General recommends these Estimates
to the House of Commons.
Government House,

Ottawa, August, 1896.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved:

That the said Message, together with the Esti-
mates accompanying the same, be referred to
the Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES OF THE
WHOLE.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved :

That Louis Phillippe Brodeur, Esquire, mem-
ber representing the Electoral District of Rou-
ville, be appointed Chairman of Committees of
the Whole House.

Motion agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
the adjournment of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the House adjourns
may I ask the Minister of Finance whether
the Estimates which have been laid on the
Table to-night are all the Estimates that
will be submitted for the current year, or
whether there Is a Supplementary Estimate
to be expected hereafter ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). There may be a Supplementary Esti-
mate to be submitted later.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. DOBELL. Before the adjournment I
would like to say a few words on a personal
matter. I happen to have been the object, to

Mr. FIELDING.

some extent, of attacks made last nlght and
to-night, and I should like to give a few
words of explanation with reference to these
attacks. One hon. gentleman last night ae-
cused me of going over to this side of the-
House.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not like to interrupt
my hon. friend. but I may say that this will
lead to a prolongation of the night's pro-
ceedings.

Mr. DOBELL. That will do no harm.

Mr. FOSTER. I am not sure it is in order
unless the hon. gentleman wishes to make a
motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. There is a substantive
motion to adjourn the House, and consider-
able latitude is generally allowed on a mo-
tion of that kind. The hon. gentleman will
remember that he must not transgress an-
other rule by referring to a past debate,
except for a personal explanation.

Mr. DOBELL. I hope that I may claim
the indulgence of the House, and If I should
transgress any of the rules I shall be happy
to be called to order and conform to the
rules. I merely wish to trespass on the time
of the House sufficiently to reply to some
personal charges made against me by hon.
gentlemen opposite. The hon. meimber for
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) charged me
with having come to this House with the
object of gaining some distinction. Such a
thought never entered my mind. To-night
the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) made the charge that I
could be bought for $5.

Mr. FOSTER. I again call the attention
of the House to this irregular proceeding.
The hon. gentleman is taking advantage of
this motion to adjourn to reply to charges
which were made against him in the course
of the debate which has just closed. Surely
he cannot be allowed to do that ? He had
a perfect right to make his reply before the
debate closed.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. meiber has un-
doubtedly only the right to give a personal
explanation on this occasion. If he wished
to enter into debate, it would have been
proper for him to do so before the Address
was passed.

Mr. DOBELL. I have no Intention of
doing anything beyond giving the reasons
why I joined gentlemen on this side.

Mr. FOSTER. I submit again that Is not
a personal explanation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). uBefore you rule, Sir.
I desire to submit that the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) Is attempting to put a limita-
tion on the freedom of debate which I
never heard in this House before. This is
a motion to adjourn the House. I have seen
some of the m eost important debates that
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ever took place in Parliament arise on sucb that I lost all confidence in hon. gentlemen
a motion. opposite.

Mr. FOSTER. So have I.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. It may, as the hon. gentleman
says, give rise to a prolonged debate, but I
think the hon. gentleman who has been
unduly attacked bas a right to be vindleated
even if it does take an hour or two of the
time of the House. The night Is young. it
is only twénty minutes past ten, and I think
even if the lion. gentleman was verging
towards a breach of the rules of the House,
the courtesy which is always extended to-
wards new members of the House, and
more particularly to one occupying a 1
high position in the Government of this
country, shbould be extended to the hon.
gentleman, and he should be permitted to
make his explanation.

Mr. FOSTER. I have moved my point of
order, and I leave it, Sir, entirely in your
hands. All that I ask for is that the rules
of the House shall be properly enforced.
and it does not make a whit of difference
to me whether it is a gentleman high In
position, as my hon. friend might say in
comparison, or a gentleman not so high.
We all have equal rights on the floor of
the House. The hon. gentleman bas entered
into a defence of an attack made on him
in a debate which is closed. He was sit-
ting in the House before the debate was
closed, and he was aware that those charges
were being made, and had every opportunity
then to reply. He should then have made
his defence, and should not be permitted in
this way, even through courtesy-and I will
go as far in courtesy as is fair and right-
to defend himself in this way against the
rules of the House.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I submit
that it will be in order for any hon. gentle-
man on the occasion of a motion to adjourn
to state the reasons which have induced
him to enter the Government, even if he
had to strain his feelings by withdrawing
from the charming society opposite. I think
that that is perfectly in order and very
edifyIng.

Mr. SPEAKER. My ruling is that, as I
suggested to the hon. gentleman, that It
would be out of order for him to refer to a
debate which Is closed on this occasion, !t&e
I think the hon. gentleman may make a
statement to the House with reference to
his own position, so long as he avoids re-
ferring specitically to a past debate.

Mr. CASGRAIN. At what date ?
Mr. DOBELL. I do not Intend replying

to interruptions of that kind, but intend
only giving my reasons for joining this
party and Government. When I became
aware of the reckless pledges that were
made by hon. gentlemen opposite and of the
treachery that existed amongst themselves.
I thought it was time to change sides, and
I have felt myself fully justified in that
course by the attempts which I have heard
have been made by gentlemen on that side
to disturb the harmony that exists here.
Hon. gentlemen opposite laugh, and I am
glad to be able to put my opponents In good
humor. I would much rather put them !
gcod humor than excite their angry pas-
sions. I can only say that the conduet and
the tacties of hon. gentlemen opposite are
a graphie reminder of the misery and de-
spair which Dante describes as existing
among those unfortunate souls who con-
template the happiness of the blessed ones
on the other side. I must say that to-night
I feel more than happy at being here where
I have found harmony and peace and good-
fellowship and loyalty to our leader. I be-
lieve that our loyalty to our leader will
carry us over a long series of prosperous
years for Canada.

.Ir. BRITTON. Might I ask the leader
of the House when the Committee appointed
to arrange for the Select Standing Com-
mittees of the House will make its report.
I have special reason for asking.

The 'MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I may say to my hon. friend that
the committee bas not yet met. It is not
usual for these committees to be struck
until after the debate on the Address has
terminated. We are happily surprised to
find so peaceful a termination to-night. I
have no doubt that within two days at the
outside the standing committees will be
struck.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 10.25 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 28th August, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at'Three
o'clock.

Mr. DOBELL. I must thank you. Mr.
Speaker, and the House for giving me this PRAYEBS.
privilege of making a very brief statement
of the reasons which lnduced me to join WRIT FOR SASKATCHEWAY.
the Government, and I hope I shall make
my statement a clear one. The only reason Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
I had for joining this side of the House was form the House that in obedience to the
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Order of the House, of yesterday, I have 1. Any person who, or the directors of any
lssued my warrant to the Clerk of the Crown body or association corporate which, -before or
in Chancery for the issue of a new writ of during any parliamentary election, shall, for the
election for the electoral district of Saskat- 1 purpose of affecting the return of any candi-
chewan to fil the vacancy caused by the ac- 1 date at such election, make or publish any false
ceptance of an office of emolument under 1 statement of fact ln relation to the personal
ceptawnc fnoie onof aeolumetLu-ercharacter or conduet of such candidate, shall
the Crown by the Honourabie Wilfred Lau- be guilty of an Illegal practice within the mean-
rier. Ing of the provisions of the Corrupt and Illegal

Practices Prevention Act, 1883, and shall be
CORRESPONDENCE IN, RE CHANGE oF subject to all the penalties for and consequences

of committing an illegal practice in the said
GOVERNMENT. Act nentioned, and the said Act shall be taken

to be amended as If the illegal practice defined
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). by this Act had been contained therein.

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move: 2. No person shall be deemed to be guilty of
such illegal practica if he can show that he had

That an Address do issue ta His Excellency reasonable grounds for believing, and did be-
praying His Excellency to lav upon the Table lieve, the statement made by him to be true.of the House certain correspondence between Any person charged with an offence under this
H is Excellency and Sir Charles Tupper. Act, and the husband or wife of such person,

Motion agreed to, and the Prime Minister as the case may be, shall be competent to give
laid the correspondence upon the Table of evidence in answer to such charge.
the House. 3. Any person who shall make or publish any

false statement of fact as aforesaid may be re-
The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker, .I strained by Interin or perpetual injunction by

b€g to move: the High Court of Justice from any repetition
of such false statement or any false statement

That the papers just presented to the House of a similar character in relation to such can-
be printed immediately, and that Rule 94 be sus- didate, and for the purpose of granting an in-
pended in relation thereto. terim injunction prima facie proof of the falsity

0f the statement shahl be sufficlent.Mr. FOSTER. I wish to say a word be- o t state shall be hblent.
for tht mtio iscarie. Ithik terei. 4. A candidate shall not be liable, nor shallfore that motion is carried. I think there is be subject to any lncapacity, nor shall bis elec-

a notice of motion on a cognate subject, tion be avoided, for any illegal practice under
aind it is important that the two should be this Act committed by bis agent other than his
printed together and come down to the election agent, unless it can be shown that the
House. I imagine my bon. friend lias no candidate or his election agent bas authorized or
objection at all to the passing of the motion. consented to the committing of such illegal
which is for the appointments made by Mr. practice by such other agent, or bas paid for
Mackenzie in the period interveningbetween the circulation of the false statement constitu-

. ting the illegal practice, or unless upon the hear-the general election of lS78 and bis resigna- ing of an election petition the election court
tion, and the appointments made by the latelI shall fir.d and report that the election of such
Government between the period of the elec- candidate was procured or materially assisted
tion and their resignation. As the discus- in consequence of the making or publishing of
sion would range over both of these, pro- such false statements.
bably it would be well to have them printed Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
together if my bon. friend (Mr. Laurier) time.
would agree to the subject-matter of the
motion. NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES ACT.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, Mr. Speak-
er, I have to inform my hon. friend that Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to introduce
when that motion of Sir Charles Tupper Bill (No. 7) to amend the North-
comes up for discussion I intend to move west Territorles Act. He said: Mr.
some amendments to it. Speaker, this Bill is entirely on all

fours with the Bill that I introduced
Motion (Mr. Laurier) agreed to. last session, and covers precisely the same

ground as the Bill that Mr. Martin, the late
DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT. member for Winnipeg, introduced and whieh

passed a second reading. Unfortunately
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER that Billdid fot pass into law. The object

moved for leave to introduce Bill (No. 6) to is to restore the franchise lu tke North-west
further amend the Dominion Elections Act. Territorles to the same position It was iu
lIe said: This Bill was introduced last ses- before the legisiation compialned of So
sion by me, but for obvious reasons it was strongiy by my hon. friend (Mr. Martin),
not dealt with or considered. It Is an adap- and which dld fot ailow the elector on going
tation of the English.Act on the same sub- forward to the returning officer's desk to
ject, and for the convenience of the House, make an oath that he was a quaiified voter,
as the Eiglish Act is short, I propose to but whlch required that the name shouid
read the clause which has been adapted as be on the list two days before the election.
far as possible for our purpose. Chapter The legislation which my bon. frlend (Mr.
40 of the Imperial Statutes. 1895, Is as fol- Martin) and I myseif sought to undo, neyer
lowr- hassedasnd reaval, adn Unfoarnarialyo

thtril.dd otpasinoAawETeRbjc
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the franchise as It exists under the obnox-
ious legislation, it is, I am persuaded, still
more desirable that we should pass this Bill.
The Bill, as I say, will be found to be pre-
cisely the same Bill as my bon. friend (Mr.
Martin) introduced last session and which
passed a second reading. How It came that
we hiad no legislation in the matter, it would
be bard to say.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). The Government op-
posed it.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I do not know that
they did oppose it.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISHL-
ERIES. The Minister of the Interior did
oppose it distinctly and emphatically.

Mr. DAVIN. It passed a second reading,
anyway. I think it highly desirable that
this Bill should pass into law.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

THE RAILWAY ACT.

Mr. GIBSON moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 8) in further amendment of the
Railway Act. He sald: Mr. Speaker, the
intention of this amendment to the Railway
Act is to cover the case of what has been
known as a " buffer contractor9" coming in-
to Canada from a foreign country and tak-
ing a contract. and afterwards sub-letting
it to sub-contractors. thus standing between
the railway corporation and the sub-contract-
,ors who supplied the material and did the,

to Private Bills, and then to Notices of Mo-
tion, Wednesdays are devoted to Notices of
Motion until six o'clock, and after six
o'clock to Private Bills and Public Bills and
Orders, and on Thursdays, Public Bills and
Orders have precedence over ail others.
Therefore, I suggest that we idght perhaps
take for Governmnent business, Thursdays
and that portion of Wednesdays consecrated
to the consideratior, of Public Bills and
Orders. As I say, the Government have no
legislation to bring in. and, looking over
the Public Bills which have been introduced
up to the present time, though they are all
of sonie importance, and soime of them of
more than ordinary importance, yet none
are of such a pressing character that they
cannot be well deferred until next session.
Under the circumstances, I think that it
will meet the wishes of the House that the
session should be as far as possible a short
one, and if the proposition I make is accept-
ed, I think the business of the session will
be accelerated.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, there is no
disposition on this side of the House, I an
sure, unduly to prolong the session, nor to
interfere with the purpose of the Govern-
ment, which, I understand, is to get the
supplies as expeditiously as possible. in
order that the House nay adjourn. But
while that is true, I still think the private
members of the House have certain rights
outside of what may be the Government's
intention with reference to the conduct of
their business. The session lias hardly
comnenced ; the Address has just been
passed ; private meinbers have had no op-

workupotheailay.Lt oteuoccrs hatportunity at ail for what constitutes a largework upon the railway. It often occurs that1
such contractors at a convenient season part of the business or private members bn
either fail or run away, and the sub-con-i a session of Parlbament; and if the Gov-
tractors consequently have no redressro
against the railway company, in consequence1practicaliy twc days of the week. there is
of which large sums of money are to-day very littie tue left to them for Notices or
due to Canadians who have been engaged Motion and for Public Bis in whicliey
in the construction of railways under this
system. The object of the Bill is to provide the Goverument moves for Supply, or course
that all materials supplied and wages due grievances can be ventiiated; but it is bm-
in connection with the construction of a possible te get information on varbous points
riew railway, shall become a first lien upon'except by motions regularly carried bu the
the said railway company. 1 fouse. I submit to the buse that myhon. frbend is taking away from us that

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first open door too eariy bu the session. If ho
time. would take a suggestion, and aliow matters

to remain as they are for the next wee-,
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. bringing bis motion up at the end of that

time, I think it would meet ail the require-
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier) ments of the case on both sides; and I

moved: think ny lion. friend would find that the
That for the remainder of the session, Gov- business of the ouse would go on just as

ernment Orders have precedence on Wednesdays weli.
after six o'clock p.-n-, after Private Bias, and o o The PRIME MINISTER. a have every
Thursdays. desire to meet the wishes f my hon. frend,
He sabd : I ma.-ke this motion. Mr. Speaker, and I thlnk there is some inisapprehension
because. s has been intimated aireadylthe between us. I se the force f what he said
Government have -no intcention lf bringing a moment ago, that members of the fouse

ini any legisiation during the present ses-shouid have every opportunity to brn Up
sion. By the rules of the louse, as they Notices of Motion so as to get what materi-
exbst at present, Mondays are devoted firgt ais and information they deslred ti have
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for the diseharge of the publie business. If
my hon. friend will look at the motion, he
will find that I do not propose to interfere
in any way with that part of the time of
private members. By the rules of the
House at present, as he knows, Mondays
are devoted first to Private Bills and then
to Notices of Motion. We do not interfere
with Mondays. Wednesday afternoons are
devoted to Notices of Motion up to six
o'clock. .We do not interfere with that.
After six o'cloek on Wednesdays, Public
Bills and Orders are taken up. This is the
time we wish to have, with Thursday,
which is also devoted to Publie Bills.,
So that the only two portions of the time
of private members which we ask for are
those portions devoted to Public Bills. The
time devoted to Notices of Motion is left
entire. If the hon. gentleman will look at
the Publie Bills on the paper, he will see
that there are none so urgent in their char-
acter that they cannot be deferred until
next session.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think there are one or two Bills on the'
paper entitled to consideration, and there
seens to be no reason why they should bel
postponed. The Bill which I have had the,
honour to introduce this afternoon is one t

which it will be well to adopt, and the
sooner the better. There is also an import-
ant Bill with regard to the Immigration of
foreigners and aliens, known as the Alien
Labour Law. It is a measure which has
provoked discussion outside of the House,
and which large numbers of people are in-
clined to support. and I think it is a Bill
vhich It would be well to consider, and to

consider at an early day. I think the hon.
gentleman might perhaps let his motion
stand owing to the exceptionally early time
:at which it appears, until he sees what pro-
gress Is made with the business which the
Government desire to press, and bring it up
again in a few days. As this is Friday,
there may be some hon. gentlemen who do
not happen to be in their places to-day, who
may be very anxious to have the opportun-
ity of mentioning some subject which they
desire to discuss at an early day.

Mr. CHARLTON. As a private member,
perhaps I may be allowed to say a word or
two on this subjeet. I came here thia ses-
sion thinking that only such Government
legislation as was absolutely necessary was
to be brought before the -Bouse ; and as a
private member having in my charge one or
two important measures which I desire to
advance, I have refrained from introducing
them for that reason. If the purpose of the
Government is to be carried out, the pre-
sent motion of the hon, First Minister is a
perfectly proper one. If the legislation of
an ordinary session is to be proceeded with,
then the objections raised'by the Opposition
are proper. In vlew of the fact that this is
an emergency session, called for the sole
prnrpose of passing the supplies, and in view

Mr. LAURIER.

of the fact that the Government has an-
nounced its intention to abstain from intro-
ducing any legislation, and that it is asking
private members of the House to forego no
more than it foregoes itself. I hold that the
motion of the Government is a perfectly
proper one.

Mr. FOSTER. The purpose I have in
view would be very well met If the hon.
gentleman left out Wednesday for the pre-
sent, which would leave Wednesdays after
six o'clock for Publie Bills. and let the mo-
tion be simply for Thursday.

The PRIME MINISTER. Very well. I
will make the motion in that way.

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

FINANOIAL STATEMENT.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called. I would .like to ask my hon.
friend, the Minister of Finance, if he pro-
poses, when going into Supply, to make any
explanatory or somewhat extended remarks
with reference to supply. Of course I do
not expect my hon. friend to muake a Budget
speech. because that bas ieen made; but
considerable time has elapsE d since then,
and I notice, in looking over the Estimates,
that cousiderable changes have been made
and that pretty large sums are asked for.
I should like to know whether the hon.
gentleman proposes to make any extended
remarks upon the motion to go into Supply,
r.nd I should like to know also if he can tell
us when the Supplementary Estimates will
be brought down or what their probable
amount will be. The hon. gentleman will
see that while we have been asked for about
$38,000,000 or $40,000,000 and are told that
there will also ba Supplementary Estimnates,
the House is in no con-dition to judge how it
shall treat Supply in relation to the total
amount that is asked.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). It may have been the practice of my
hon. friend to niake that candid announce-
ment at the beginning, but certainly I am
unable at present to fix the precise date at
which the Supplementary Estimates will
be brought down or to give the probable
amount. It is not my intention to make any
(xtended renarks on the motion to go into
Supply. The Estimates now submitted are,
to a very large extent, those prepared by
the hon. gentleman himself. Where they
differ in the aggregate amount of any de-
partment, they differ, as a rule, on the side
of economy. The general result of the
changes to be made in the Estimates makes
the amount of appropriation somewhat less
than hon. gentlemen opposite proposed to
make it. I will frankly say for myself, and
I am sure my colleagues will take the same
view, that we have not been long enough
in office to have become as familiar with the
details o! the Estimates as it is desirable we
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should, but the circumstauces under which SUPPLY-THE DISMISSAL 0F PUBLIC
we are assembled, I think, warrant us in be- OFFICERS.
lieving that the House does not expect from
us that familiarity with the Estimates The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
which my hon. friend had when he pre- ing) moved that the House resolve itself
pared bis statement. Speaking generally, into Committee of Supply.
subjeet to what change may be made in a
few instances, we propose to ask the House ,Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
to vote the Estimates very largely as they desire to call the attention of the House, ln
were prepared by my hon. friend. But on a general way, to the subject of the dis-
this understanding, however, that we will missals of public officers. I put a question
have during recess the opportunity of con- to the hon. Minister of Marine a day or
tinuing our investigation into the varlous two ago as follows
departments of public business, and will have (a.) When were the sub-agents of the Marine
the right to withhold these moneys in any :and Fisheries Department at Pictou, Nova Sco-
case in which, in our judgment, such expen- tia, appointed?
ditures may be found necessary._ In the (b.) In what manner were they appolnted ?
preparation of the present Estimates, theïre (c.) Have their services been dispensed with?
le a joint responsibility, if I may so express (d.) If so, upon w hat grounds, and what notice,
myself, between the hon. gentleman anld if any, was given them that their services

would no longer be required ?
myself. When It comes to next session, we1 (e.) If a notice was given. what is the date
w-il be prepared to accept full responsibility of it, and at what time ? How much, if any-
f>r the Estimates . which we will subiuit tbing, was owing to the sub-agents by the de-
tiien. As we proceed In committee, the partment ?
various Ministers will explain any changes (f.) Has the amount been paid?
<>r where changes have been made in the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
various departments.'ERIES (Mr. Davies). (a.) Noonan and Davies

rwere employed in connection with repairs to the
"1Northern Light " in 1878-79, and were advised

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS. 14th April, 1879, that they would be allowed 2½
1 per cent commission on their accounts ; and on

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- i l11th July, 1879, advised that Minister had fixed
ing) laid on the Table the Orders ln Council aliowance at 2%/Der cent. (b.) Later the ap-
and the opinion of the hon. Minister of pointment was confirmed by Order n Council,
Justice in relation to Governor General's Sth July, 1890, fixing salary at $400, and fur-
warrants. ther Increase of $50 by Order ln Council, 2thJanuary, 1894. (c.> Yes. (d.) The agent being

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Isa pouîtîcal partisan who actively interfered at
It the intention to have these papers relat- the general election, the department, ln the pub-
ing to Governor General's warrants print- lie interest, deemed that a new agent in whom
ed it could have full confidence, shoud be appoint-

The ftIM MIISTFR (r. Lurir)..If d. (e.) Notified on 2th July, 1896. JuIy salaryThe PItIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).. If "my bn. rien wil mke amoton, wil ýstill due, namely, $37.50. (f.) No funds out of
my hon. friend wil make a motion, I wi whl h this can be pad.
agree to it.

Mr. SPEAKER. That would not be distincty than any other similar instance
order except wIth the unanimous consent davs gone by the questions as to how the
of the House. as the Orders of the Day have pubie officiais shouid be dealt with ln this
not been called.flotbee caled.connection. I wish to compare this with

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER the answer given ln a case of the kind put
moved that the papers which have been by the hon. gentleman from North Huron
laid on the Table be printed forthwith, and (Mr. Cameron)
that the rule of the House to the contrary
be suspended. steGvrmn wr htCp.AIlSMGregor, o fthe survey boat "0Bayfneld bas

Motion agreed to. been an active political canvasser and partisan
on benal of Conservative candidates l the

Swest rldng of the county of Huron for the last
ed.(e)Cotfidn M2O8thJuy,186.Jufifteenlyears.
stilduaAndmthen follow some questions wth re-

Mr. TISDALE. Might .1 be permitted to ference to that. To these the bon. Minister
ask, without giving notice, whether the hon. o! Marine and Fisheries repiied:
Minister of Militda and Defence wIll bring The Department of Marine and Filsheries bas
down the resignatIon o! the Major General noofficiai knowledge that Captain McGregor bas
and the letter explanatory o! its having been an active political canvasser.
been wrtten whuh bave not been broughtTs e ai n is

down Wii hebe knd eoug to scer onecton. tI wise to! cmare th iswth

tain ?Whetherhe can find hem nd l toa tem eries does net pretend that ln this case Mr~.oan theTae.nNoonanannd the others recelved anythlngn the wayo g trial.
The MINISTER 0F MILITIAND De He tes notandeannot pretend that there

FENCE (Mr. Borden, Klng's). I shall do so. wauthelgte t uvetfgato Boray officiai
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Inquiry made as.to whether Messrs. Noonan some support at the hands of the Toronto
and Davies, public servants against whom "Globe." The "Globe," of 26th Februaryl
no comphint had been made, had forfeited 1879, laid down the doctrine as follows
their right to the confidence of the Govern- In the public Interest there are but two -on-
ment. The office is conparatively a snall siderations wbich can Justify the substitution of
one, and that has an Important bearing o one official for another, except ln cases where
this question ; and it seems to me, too. that the holder of a place bas been guilty of mis-
as the Government were not in a position to ccnduct-the new appointee may be better quali-
pay these men the amount admittedly due fied for the situation than the old or he May
them, they certainly had at least a further be able to save the country a certain sum every
titie to consideration whicb bas not been! year.
given. From the answer given by the hon. Agan, the same journal sayso
Minister of Marine,-and ".e"acorrectbo2eefbr

I1am189dbeen ccountry Postmasters are displaced for
no O nroun-tereapparstohveInthpoelti pbreasons,something like a revolution-lned ourpublic life bas occurred. Teyhave hither-
Council under wbich these gentlemen wert? to hardlc been considered as public servants at
appointed, and If that be st, there bas been ail. Their salaries are merely nominal, and
a very grave irregularity in conneftion with they have been held free to take what side
the teatment of these men. The hon. gex- they pleased. It has been left for te men wr
tleman does not pretend that in this case he! were to intraduce a "broad pollcy"I to satisfy
bas been o careful as he evidently proposes political hate by their sacrice, and thus to
to be ln the case of Captain byregor.n. take the first step towards establisbing a Toryinte ane nheca oct propaganda with the country postmaster bound
i h to do the work of the party n power.

MGregor ln reference to the charges agrainst
him was very proper and laceordance I make tat referene slmply to show the
with the practice that obtained touchingvinew that obtained, a very proper one. 
rumours; and I know that the hon. member think it was, and so admitted by the Gover -
for West Huron (Mr. Cameron) bimself il ment wbice was being critieised by the
he bas any charges of that kid. wildo--î"Globelc at the timed, that, in regard to the
mand and will see to It that in the investi- offices mentioned a different treatment
gation of the, Captain MeGregor sha sould be given and a different course pur-
have what every public servant is entitled sued from that in the case of a man wid
to before dismissal, a fair trial. Now. in- was bound for tis salary to give his whole
this case, theseten have been. so to speak. time to the publie service and to act with
fhung out f the department. evidently. froin poeitcaution b matters outside of toat.
the hon. gentleman's answer, on a charge Thesgmen were by Ordey in Cotneil sub-
made behind teir backs. And what doe agentsf the Marine Department. Ther
that charge amount to ? That they wer e Ireagentsat Carlottetown, Hal hifax. Vie-
political partisans-that Is. that theyoted toria. St. Jobn and varioes other places. i
for the sovernment or candidate of the Gov- the Dominion, and these gentlemen were sub-
ernment of whlch they were officers. The agents Iu the town of Pictou. Undoubtedly
on. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard I they were supporters of ine, but the hon.

Cartwright will correct me if my memory gentleman knows that that characteristie Is
Im astray but some sessions ago I recolleet com on to a good many of the officers ap
that hon. gentleman expressing tbe opinion pointed during the last eighteen years. And
ln this House that civil servants should be he would not pretend that. if e finds that
disfranchised, giving as reasobs the position aIl these gentlemen have supported the Con-
th whicb they found thenselves to-day ac- servative party-and bave not exercised their
cording to the practice that obtaied under righits as electors oenively-and otherwise
different Godernments. and that was that have a clear record that e proposes a gen-
while it would be offensive and improper eral decapitation of these officialis. Andi
on the part of a public servant to activeld canot understand why such treatrmept bas
oppose the Governmentdiaetive support been meted ont to two of the most respect-
would motbe and bad fot been considered able citizens of the county have the honour
an offence, and therefore the voteri iff a to represent. Thear worst enemy could rot
public servant. was flotion as free and l- ca l them offensive in anytbing. They are
dependentlposition as other electors wer.: two gentlemen, young men, who succeeded
as a. matter of course. And the siew that to the office held by their father now de-
obtained on aIl prevous occasions I think.,ceased; and these gentlemen, I feel bound
was that, certaInl in regard to these quasi to sayyadiscarged their duties wthout of-
civil ser vants or petty officers. whose re- fence to any one; and, having represented
muneration as lu these cases, 1 nominal, it that county since 1882, unade quite safe l
was ldle to expect that subserviency or de- sayng that, while 1 knew tbem as my sup-
corum lu regard to political matters that porters and ranked them as such, f neier
the Government could exact lunthe case ofin was aware of any partieular activity n
highly paid officials or civil servants proper. politicalpiatterson their art.i beleve

Iol have be an reeadc not been consdere I table mzens of the coIthaee hoour

dater ofe corse Ad heew thIdat p olithe orgiztheld and thIr faeth nwde-

worum in rarn o plitical maters thatvd I poaes Mande rankedin thra sI never
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particularly active in their political work or
offensively partisan. and I feel confident
that an investigation, properly conducted,
would have enabled them to refute such a
charge ln a moment. But this Is not the
only course of treatment that seems to be
meted out by gentlemen holding offices of
comparatively minor importance or in con-
nection with which the salaries are compara-
tively small. I will ask the attention of the
Ministers who are in charge of the several
departments to the way in which some of
these men are being treated. For instance.
I am informed that in my county immedi-
ately after the election, Roderick McLeod
and Robert MeLean, who were at work ou
the railway bridge crossing the harbour-at-
tending the draw, and receiving, I suppose,
the ordinary labourer's salary, were dis-
missed. They were restored for a short time.
And this month they were dismissed finally,
and two political opponents of mine, and
supporters of this Government. Thomas
Fraser and A. Thomas. were put on in their
place. No cause was assigned whatever to
these two men who had been summarily
discharged from a position in which, so far
as my information goes, they had always
given satisfaction. They were in a posi-
tion, as I am informed, and believe, to have
shown, on investigation. that in no sense
could they have been considered offensive
partisans. or off ensive workers in the elec-
tions. Then in the case of Noonan and
Davies, who had as the warrant for their
place, an Order in Council, they are thrown
out on the street by order of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, and the secretary of
the Liberal organization ln the town of Pie-
tou is appointed. under letter and instruc-
tions of the department, in their place.
These two men, I believe, were members of
a political committee-I do not know that
for a certainty, but I believe it-they were
certainly friends and supporters of mine.
and they are thrown out of office without
any complaint being made against them that
they had an opportunity of answering. and
ln their place is appointed by order of the
Minister, they having been appointed by
His Excellency the Governor General in
Council, a rabid political opponent of mine,
and the secretary of the Liberal organiza-
tion ln the western part of Pictou county.
The next case is really an extraordinary
one, because, for a nominal sum, the ser-
vices of a man could be obtained to do cer-
tain work about the fish hatchery in that
county. A man named John McDonald-
who. mark you, has not been paid for his
services either, owing to the present situa-
tion of the dinances-who had done his work
apparently to the satisfaction of the depart-
ment. and had served ai, th!e small sum of
$5 a montb, is thrown out without any
charge being made against hlm-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Io the hon.
gentleman sure of that ?

11

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
at all; I say so far as my information goes,
there is no charge against him. certainly
there was no investigation, or none to which
he was summoned, and that is sufficient for
my point. In bis place a friend of the Gov-
ernment is appointed at $5 a month and
some allowance besides. as my correspon-
dent mentions. Now, the next case is an
extraordinary one. There is an island off
Pictou county, which the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries knows well, Pictou Island,
where a considerable number of hardy
Highlanders, very heroic men, live. They
have done wonders there in the way of sav-
ing life. and almost every fanily there is
distinguished for heroisci. They are a
quiet and unoffending people, both those
wlio support ie and those who do not agree
with me politically, live there on the best of
terms. There was a man named Donald
McLean. a captain of the Pictou Island life-
boat. That man is universally respected
upon that island, and looked up to. The
office, of course, is important in one way.
and he bas discharged bis duties, up to the
time I left office, to the satisfaction of the
department. and at considerable risk to life.
and for those duties. lie received a very
small stipend. He has been charged with
no fault. he bas not been summoned to an-
swer any complaint. I would ask the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries to be kind
enough to follow this case.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND[)
FISHERIES. I an paying every attention.

Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
did not intend to bring this inatter up with-
out notice, but I have not been able to give
it because I did not know this motion would
come up to-day. ln fact, I did not observe
last night the motion that was moved under
which the present order is taken up. I call
the lion. gentleman's attention to these
cases, not supposing that lie can deal with
tben off-band, but that lie may give then
consideration. and also consider the prin-
ciple which, if my information be correct.
has been violated, the principle that. under
any circuinstances. every public servant
should have a fair trial before lie is turned
out of office. This man, the late keeper of
that lifeboat. was deemed by nie and those
wlio advised me, eminently qualified for
that position. He was not a young man, it
is true, but Mr. Alexander Currie. who bas
been appointed ln bis place is about bis
age, or a little older. There was no com-
plaint against the former occupant. and the
only suggestion that occurred to the minds
of those who looked into it. was that per-
haps the department intended to put a
younger and more vigorous man ln bis
place. But between these two men there is
no difference whatever on that score: I
know them both. Well, I have mentioned
these two or three cases as samples-
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND his county, discharged. As regards myself.
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman has I know nothIng of those tacts.

S1l h- hd
mentionedL a tU1 U at ave occurreu.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. All
that have been brought to my notice so far,
but these all came up so quickly that the
Marine Department appears to be disposedI
to play havoc with these men whose only
offence, so far as I know, is that, in the'
exercise of their franchise, they voted for
me in the last election. I have no doubt
they were supporters of mine. though I am
not certain in regard to every name. That
is the only offence, however, so far as I am
aware, that these nien could be guilty of.
I suppose the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries will say that the Information upon
which lie acted went to show that these
men were offensively partisan. or acted in a!
way inconistent with their duties as pub-
lie officers. But even under such circumn-
stances. I would press him, and press his
colleagues, that before final action be taken,
there should be an; investigation into their
conduct. I do not remember whether the
keeper of that lifeboat is appointed by an
Order in Council. but in the case of Noonan
and Davies. I challenge the right of any
Minister to dismiss them under such circum-
stances. I think the hon. gentleman will
admit that where an officer is appointed
by an Order in Council, his office can only
become vacant by either deatlh or resigna-
tion. or an Order in Council reseiniding ithe
one under which he held of1ice. In that
case there is a protection. because, I.efore
any Minister will go to His Excellency for
such a purpose, lie would have to satisfy
the Government that there had been a regu-
lar investigation, and a report which Justi-
fied the proposed action. It may have been
overlooked in that case. But these îaeeple
are not appealing to me in forma iu:tperis
at all. :.Their offices being small, the hon.
gentleman can understand that thy are not
absolutely helpless by being turned out on
the streets, but the principle is ?ar-reaching,
and if' the Government propose to go e long
in that course, I take it they will not con-
fine their attention to the county I have the
honour to represent. but that in othar de-
partments, as they can overtake these
cases. there Is- to be a regular revolution in
the service, and that, having begun in this
way, no onre knows where it will end. I
press. in the strongest manner upon the de-
partnent that no action of the character to
which I have referred shouldi be taken. un-
til after a fair investigation had been beld.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Mr. Speaker, it is obvi-
ously inconvenient to discuss the
facts connected with the cases of those dis-
missed without having the papers before
us. The !House wIll see that the gravamen
of the charge which the hon. gentleman
makes is that there were two labourers on
the Intercolonial Railway, who worked in

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
They are known to the Railway Department.

The MIN.ISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I know those men were dis-
missed by order of the general superinten-
dent, and as to those men and to other
rames to whom the hon. gentleman has re-
ferred, the cases never came directly or in-
directly before me or the departiaent ; but
in the exercise of his proper discretion the
general superintendent for the maritime
provinces discharged them. I know nothing
about them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
bon. gentleman will inquire, I suppose ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I shall be very happy to in-
quire. The hon. gentleman also referred to
some changes made in connection with
manning the lifeboat at Pictou Island.
Those changes were made by myself after
I had had an opportunity of consulting with
the gentleman who contested the countv
with my hon. friend, and I had ascertain-
ed the necessity of reorganizing the crew
of that boat that it was in the best interest
of the country that changes should be made.
If .the hon. gentleman wisbes to go into de-
tails he shall have them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Did
the hon. gentleman act upon an official re-
port ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am coming to that point.
I propose to tell the hon. gentleman the
principles on which I have acted and on
which I propose to act, at all events until
I am overruled by my colleagues. The
hon. gentleman referred to the matter of the
agents of the department, Noonan and
Davies. This is a small a ppointment.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Will the hon. gentleman, before he deals
with that case, state in regard to the crew
of the lifeboat whether be acted upon the
statement of my opponent or upon an offi-
cial report ?

The MIN'¶STER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I acted upon statements

!made to me by the hon. gentleman's op-
1 ponent and by those in whom I had per-
feet confidence. There was no necessity for
a report with respect to the statements made
to me, and the hon. gentleman will be satis-
filed on that point if he makes an examina-
tion into the facts. I do not wish to make
the statement here. This is a" trifiing and
trumpery matter ; there is no pay attach-
Ing to it except nominal pay. The main
charge with respect to Noonan and Davies
made by the hon. member for Pietou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) was that they had
been summarily discharged. That Is per-
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fectly true. They were summarily dis- makes himself ln that sense pulitically
charged on my advice, and summarily dis- offensive, he takes his life in his bands, and
charged for the very best reasons in the if the party which he go actively supports
world. is unsuccessful, his political head comes )ff.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. FOSTER. Otherwise it is all right.
After an investigation ? The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. 'So far as my power can be
FISHERIES. Let the hon. gentleman pos- exercised, and I am able to take it off.
sess his soul in patience for a few moments. Mr. FOSTER. That is might and notNoonan and Davies are known to have been justice.
and to be active, violent political partisans.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
deny that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They were members of the'
hon. gentleman's committee, acilvely pro-
nioting his election and using their power
and influence to defeat the Liberal candi-
date at the late elections and previous elec-
tions. They are known to have enjoyed to
an extraordinary extent the confidence of
the bon. gentleman in political matters.
They are known to have been aetive and
v'iolent political partisans in the town of
Pictou.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
lion. gentleman has been exceedingly Ili
advised.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Many of those facts are
known to myseif.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
charges are absolutely unfounded.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman says
that is might and not justice. That is the
principle I understand upon which the hon.
gentlemen acted when they were in power.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman laid it
down very clearly and distinctly in several
cases I bave in my mind's eye. I remem-
ber a case of most cruel injustice, and that
was the case of the keeper of the St. Paul's
Island lighthouse. He is an old man held-
ing the highest certificate of character. and
he had discharged the duty efficiently for
25 years. Hte had a letter stolen from him,
a private letter which he had written to one
of his friends. The stolen letter was brought
to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries and
on the information obtained from that
stolen letter the man was discharge-d and
was thrown on the cold world after 25
years faithful service, receiving no super-
annuation, no gratuity and no thanks. He

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)D no Jfqivrnade lfto
FISHERIUS. That they have been active Sir CITARLES HIRBEUT TCPPER. I
political partisans of a very pronounced state that is absolutely incorreet.
type and stripe is known to myself, from
conversations with those gentlemen and The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANI)
from the very best evidence ln the world FISHERIES. Wbat is incorrect?
a man can have ; and when a Minister is Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
personally aware of a fact, surely there is regard to the action taken on the stolen
no occasion to have an Investigation. I letter.
state to the hon. gentleman that if in my
own county I were·met on the platform and TheRISTERt0F MAINEnD
blackguarded as I have been by political
supporters of the late Goverument, and the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TTPPER. las
whirligig of time brought its revenge and the hou. gentleman knowledge of that?
my party came into power, I would not
institute a royal commission to ascertain The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
whether I saw them on that platform or FISHEIES. It appears in the papers
heard them make the statements, but I brought down, which you placed in my
would act upon the knowledge that I pos- bands.
sess myself. I would never discharge a Sir CIfARTES HIBRT TUPPER.
man for voting for bis party. That is #1! That the letter was stolen?
right he possesses, a sacred right which
ought not to be Interfered with. I have no The MINISTER 01 MARINE AND
right to inquire how he voted ; I will de- FISHERIES. It appears from the papera
elLue to inquire how a man voted, because brought down by the hon. gentleman hlm-
in exercising that right he la merely exer- self, and the bon. gentleman knows that the
cising the rights of a citizen in which he man was dIscharged. Why? How had he
should be protected and encouraged at ail offensively actedHe was alleged tc> bave
times. But I say when a public official not wrItten to a frIend urging hlm to support a
only diseharges bis duty as a citizen and certain man at a municipal election, because
votes, but takes an active political part ln If he did so It mlgt help the Lîberal party
the cnvass preedng the elertion and in the Dominion lectione That was the

letter
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sum and substance of the charge. For that
offence, the hon. gentleman opposite, who
was then Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
dismissed him without any hesitation. He
did not falter for a moment. The poor
man lost the work of bis lifetime. and he
bas never received any superannuation. I
am not going to discuss these matters 'n
detail. But what I believe by common con-
sent to be the understanding of both politi-
cal parties here is that a civil servant has
an unquestionable right to vote for whorn
he likes without being called to account by
anybody. or asked for whom he voted, and
that in doing so he does not put in peril
his position or right to promotion; but
when a civil servant goes beyond that, le-
comes one of a political committee to pro-
mote the political success of one political
party, takes an active part in the canvass
or otherwise acts offensively to bis opponent
in the political campaign by becoming a
heeler or actively assisting in the election
of members. In my humble opinion by do-
ing so he takes bis official life in bis hands
and renders himself liable to be dismissed.
I do not think he could complain or any-
body else could complain. That was the
position laid down by Lord Dufferin in the
celebrated speech made by him on civil
service reform some years ago. That
is the position I understood to bave
been taken by both parties In this House.
That is the position I propose for one to
adopt in the discharge of the duties with
which I have been entrusted : and I would
go one step further and say this : that if
In conducting my campaign I find men hold-
ing He3r Majesty's commission standing on
the platform alongside me and abusing my-
self and abusing my leader, and abusing
the party to which I belong, calling us al]
kinds of names, callinr upen the people
to support them and denource us: when
the power comes to me their commissions
will be revoked and the official life shail
cease.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker, I understand that I have no right
to address the House again, but I want to
ask you a question.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
says he wishes to ask the Speaker a ques-
tion.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
wish to say,- Mr. Speaker, that with your
permission and with the permission of the
House, I an ready to answer Immediately
the very serlous charge which was made
against me In connection with the St. Paul's
Island Ugliht. I understand that I have no
right to do so, and if any one objects I will
not do lt. But I am ready now to answer
and to meet the erroneous statements that
have ben made.

Mr. DAVIES.

Mr. SPEAKER. The bon. gentleman
understands perfectly well that having
spoken once on the motion "that I do leave
the Chair," it would be out of order to
permit him to speak again.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is quite true. Sir. that if any hon. gentle-
man objects he can prevent me;

Mr. LISTER. Mr. Speaker, if the hon.
gentlemen on the other side of the House
now complain about dismissals in the pub-
lie service, they have themselves very, very
largely to blame for it. Eighteen years ago
when they defeated the then Liberal Ad-
niinistration, the first action of these hon.
gentlemen was. not to dismiss civil servants
and public officials one by one, but they re-
pealed Acts of Parliament whieh dismissed
hundreds and hundreds of them throughout
the country. I say here to-day, without fear
of successful contradiction, that these bon.
gentlemen by the course they have pursued
for ei:Ihteen years past, have made of al-
most every official in Canada nothing but
a political heeler. Why. Sir. go where you
like through this country, and you will find
that the men who wre the forenost sup.
porters of the late Government were men
holling official positions and rcceivin-g the
money of the people of this country. which
money belonged to Reformers and Con-
servatives alike. These hon. gentlemen op-
posite. over and over again. from the highest
to the least prominent of them, have stated
that they were going to be in power for
ûfty years. and that we would never get
there. Well, we are there now. but the
effect of the statements they made bas been
to encourage these officials to disregard the
position which they ought to occupy, and the
conduct which they ought to follow, and so
they have become in many, many instances
offensive partisane. insulting the party to
which they were opposed on every occasion,
and encouraging men to speak of that party
as they themselves were encouraged to
speak by the leaders of their party in this
House. Sir, I take it that the principle
propounded by my bon. friend the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries is the true principle.
Every man in this country so long as the
law does not deprive him of the right to
vote has that right. I would oppose to the
very utmost the interference by anybody
with that right. But the moment an official
goes beyond It. the moment he becomes a
partisan, then he takes bis officiai life in
bis hands, and if the fortunes of war go
against hlm he must have to cease to be a
public servant in this country. I say, more-
over, that if the Government do not do their
duty in this regard they will disappoint the
Liberal party in this country, and further.
they wiU disappoint certain office-holders
because they expected to die officially if
we succeeded to power. What is the law on
the subject ? What are the rights of these
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people ? It ls laid down in Todd's " Govern-
ment of the British Colonies," in these
words :

But an active interference in political contents
in opposition to the exisUting administration would
constitute a suffcient offenco to justify the re-
moval of any public officer.

Sir CHARLES ÈIBBERT TUPPER.
"Opposition to the existing Administration."

Mr. LISTER. Yes. This is the existing
Administration. It is right here ; it Is on
this side of the House. Does the hon. gen-
tleman pretend to argue that because they
did not oppose his Administration, but op-
posed the men who were opposing his Ad-
ministration, that they are to go scot free.
Is that the argument and reasoning of the
hon. gentleman ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
Is what you read.

Mr. GIBSON. If that is what the law
means, it is all wrong.

Mr. LISTER. In my town we have ln the
service of this country what are called
secret service detectives, under the Control-
ler of Inland Revenue. I say here to-day
that these men have nothing to do, and they
do nothing officlally. I believe they number
over two hundred in the country. and they
are political heelers and organizers and
bribers from one end of Canada to the
other. You find them everywhere at every
election, strutting about the clty of Toronto,
drawing salaries from the treasury of thie-
country, while as a matter of fact they
are there simply to promote the election of
hou. gentlemen now sitting on the other
side of the House.

Mr. CLANCY. Would the hon. gentle-
man name one ln the town of Sarnia?

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman lives
in the town of Sarnia if you want to know,
and you know it and you need not ask it.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
fr. LISTER. Order what ?

Mr. SPEAKER. The bon. member for a
moment forgot himself, and addressed an-
other hon. member directly, not referring to
him lu the third person.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Clancy) need not ask the question, for he
knows where I live as well as I know where
he lives.

Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman
pardon me a moment.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. CLANCY. What I asked the hon.

gentleman was not where he lives, but-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. LISTER. Perhaps that ls the way

they may Interrupt ln the local House, but

it is not allowed here. Sir, what do we
find ? In my town the custom-houseo 0111-
cer, appointed by the hon. member for Hal-
dimand (Mr. Montague), or the Government
of whieh he was a member, gets leave of
absence when the elections came on. He is
requested to go to Haldimand and formai
leave of absence is given him. He leaves
his important duties at the custom-house in
Sarnia and he goes to the county of Haldi-
mand to promote the election of the epresent
hon. member (Mr. Montague), and he is
away for a month. The Government pays
bis salary. and I do not know what the
party paid him. Then, Sir. we have the
superintendent of the canal at Sault Ste.
Marie. What did we find in his case ? In-
stead of being up there attending to bis
duties during the busy portion of the sea-
son. why he is down -in another part of the
province of Ontario, promoting the election
of his political · friends. and when
the elections are over, Mr. Boyd,
tbe superintendent. returns to the Soo.
He expects to keep bis position. If he does.
these men are not the kind of men I take
them to be. Then, Sir, we have In the town
of Courtright a man appointed to a position
In which there are absolutely no duties to
be performed. His principal business w•ts
In the township of Dawn, In the county of
Bothwell, steering a certain vote in that
county for my hon. friend from there (Mr.
Clancy). He expects to be kept In the pub-
Ue service. The officer of that port attends
the convention of the party; he helps to
nominate the hon. gentleman ; for three
years he has been denouncing the Liberal
party of this country, saying : "They are
not going to get into power ; but if they do.
I have my resignation written out to send
in, because I would not serve under a Grit
Government" He has not resigned yet. I
expect that the Government, in the perform-
ance of its plain duty, will see that the
gentleman resigns or does something else.
This Is a matter that involves no particular
argument. These gentlemen know that lu
their offices they were working for aUl the
Canadians of this country, not the Tory
Canadians alone. They knew that we, as
well as my Conservative friend frorm Pictou,
were contributing to pay their salades, and
they had a right to be neutral. They knew
that if they were not neutral the conse-
quence would be serious to them ; and if
they are not serious, they will be disap-
pointed. and we do not want to disappoint
them. Sir, it is plain that every civil ser-
vant of this country who attended to hIs
duty, who was neutral in politics, vote or not
just as he liked, should not be disturbed at
all. His promotion should not be interfered
with. There should be no difference made
between him and any man that the Liberal
Administration to-day might appoint. But
the man who forgot his duty as a civil ser-
vant and became a partisan, and oftentimes
an offensive and bitter partisan-I say the
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Government to-day would be dereliet in Its
duty If it did not dismiss such men, not as
a revenge, but as a warning to the civil ser-
vants of this country that when they accept
their positions they are not to interfere any
further in political matters. Why, Sir, it
la scandalous, simply scandalous, that the
hon. member for Pictou should get up in
this House and question the Government on
that subjeet, at the same time being bound
to admit that the men who have been dis-
missed were open members of bis committee.
Wbat right had they to be on his com-
mittee ? What right had he to allow them
to be on bis committee ? Was it
not bis duty to have told them :
" You are my friends; remember that a
political battle is like a real war-we may
be beaten one of these days, and then look
out." It was bis duty to have told them
that.; but no! The hon. gentleman knew
that they were on his committee; he ap-
parently encouraged them to stay on his
committee, he accepted their services; and
he, knowing that and not warning them,
and they knowing it and acting as they did.
they must accept .all that they get. I say,
Sir, and I believe I voice the feeling of this
country from one end to the other-that
men who became offensive partisans in the
recent election are not fit men to hold office
lu this country. These men became bold.
Election after election the Tory party had
won at the polls. They read the speeches
which hon. gentlemen opposite made over
here, in which they said: The Liberal party.
can never get into power ; unless you change
your policy it will be fifty years before you
get into power ; and those poor fellows no
doubt felt that they would be dead by that
time, and that it made little difference to
them what would be done after that But,
as my bon. friend says, the whirligig of time
bring Its revenges. We have beaten you-
beaten you badly. You think you are going
to get into power again in two years. Do
not deceive yourselves. I tell you, confi-
dentially, we are going to stay here for
twenty years, and we will stay longer un-
less we commit political suicide, as you peo-
ple did. I want to tell you, moreover, that
there la no nest of traitors on our side. We
are true to a man to that leader. Hon.
gentlemen think they can create a little dis-
sention by naming this man or that man
who did fnot get into the Cabinet. We are
Liberals; we are not looking for the loaves
and fishes. We are fighting for great
principles, and It Is a matter of indif-
ference to us whether we are ln the
Cabinet or out of IL Al we want are
the principles, and we want a man ln' whom
we have confidence to lead us ln fighting
for those principles, and we have him here
to-day. There là fnot one man on this aidé
of the House, let me tell you-not one man-
who will be found wanting to Mr. Laurier
whenever he la called upon. And more than
that. In this House there are men who have

%Mr. LISTER.

been elected as independent members. When
they find out the party that bas been assail-
ing us, when they become familiar with the
pallcy of that party, when they become ac-
quainted with the terrible corruption that
has characterized the history of that party.
when they know our leader better, and
when they know our Liberal friends better,
independent though they be, they will be
bxund, because conscience will drive them.
to ally themselves with the Liberal party.
Now, the Governinent is acting ln no spirit of
revenge. We want the public service of this
country to be kept pure. We want publie
officials to know that the moment they take
a commission from the Government. they are
to cease to be partisans, and to devote the
rest of their lives to the public interests of
this country ; and the only way to make
them know that is to place upon them an
iron hand, to make them feel that a depart-
ure from this sound principle means that
they can no longer serve this country. They
have of course the right to return to the
occupation they left ln order to enter the
public service, and to enter into competition
with the other people of the country. But
as civil servants they have no right to re-
main ; and I only repeat that If the Govern-
ment falter in this policy, they wIll be dis-
appointing their own friends, and not only
their own friends. but the Conservative
party in the country, who knew that If we
succeeded to power those men must go out.

Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Speaker, I was not
permitted by the hon. member for West
Lambton (Mr. Lister) the courtesy of setting
him right, In the interruption I made when
he was speaking. The hon. gentleman was
quite wrong if he imagined that I asked him
so stupid a question as where he resided. I
knew perfectly well where he resided. But
I did ask, what seems to me a very simple
and pertinent question. I asked him to
name one of the parties to whom he made
reference. The answer I recelved was not
a very courteous one; and I am bound to
say that If any hon. gentleman ln this House
risks its indulgence, I am afraid that he
does, and "Hansard " will give abundant
evidence of It ln the speeches of the hon.
gentleman. The hon. gentleman says that
the Liberal party Is fightIng for great prin-
ciples In this country, and he bas given a
striking example of what those principles
are. Now, Mr. Speaker, if there is one prin-
ciple above all others on which we can hope
to govern this country, it ls that every pub-
lie servant of the country does not hold bis
office at the smile or beek of any political
party-that whether he shall retain bis
office or net shall entirely depend on bis re-
spectability and his competency to discharge
the duties of that offiee.

Mr. LISTER. And his non-partisanship.

Mr. CLANCY. I wll corne to that later,
and we shall see whether my hon. friend
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las aeted on the principles he bas enunciat- ers the same thing. For the first time in
ed this afternoon. I repeat that no public the history of this country, the Liberal
officiail in this country should be discliargad party Is prepared to lay down a new rule,
on any ground except that he is not dis- and their sole motive Is to clean out the
charging the duties pertaining to bis office offices which are held by Conservatives in
or is not qualifled to discharge them. My this country. I was astounded to hear the hon.
lion. friend, I presume, was golng to give I Minister of Marine and Fisheries say that
us some authority. and I am not going to it was not necessary to hold an investiga-
question his authority, but I would ask him ttion in such cases. The hon. gentleman is a
to reconcile bis practice with the authority lawyer, and I am led to believe a good law-
hé was about to quote. Just let us see whai yer. I ask him if that is the means by which
the grand principles and the practices of justice is done in this country ? I ask him if
those hon. gentlemen are. My hon. friend i that is the way persons are treated in the
knows perfectly well that the local machin-; courts of this country ? Let me tell the bon.
ery to which I am about to- refer is abouti gentleman that no sound rule or practice af-
the most aggressive that could be insti-' feeting the right of any individual may be
tuted-one more overpowering in its in- departed from-I care not whether he be a
fluence and capable of helping a politi- public official or not, and I care not whether
cal party in a larger degree than any ma- sentence be pronounced against him and
chinery pertaining to the Dominion Govern- carried out by the Minister of the Crown, or
ment. Just let me take the list. I may be- one of the courts of the land-such a sound
gin with the division court elerks and principle cannot be departed from with in-
bailiffs. What is the position of those men ? punity. If you were to start a practice of
Their position is such that they may not that kind, you would at once open the doors
only persuade a man and make public to the vicious system that obtains across
speeches and use the legitimate influences the line, under which the dominant party
that belong to every citizen in this country,.! makes a clean sweep of the appointments
but they can put the screws on those held by friends of the defeated party.
who cannot be persuaded, they can pro- M. LISTER. We will cure the evil.
mise the debtor a little longer delay, if
he will vote for their candidate. They can Mr. CLANCY. It Is very strange that
say to him : We will not press t.iis execu- my hon. friend wants a cure just now. It
tion, or such an execution will not issue ; is very strange that he did not try to cure
and there is no Influence greater than the the evil at home. The hon. gentleman who
one which the creditor can exercise over the was leader of the Ontario Government for
debtor. Then take the license co ision- many years winked at that sort of thing
ers, who are they? I need hardly call the for many years, and took all the profits that
attention of the hon. member for Kent (Mr. came from it; and now my bon. friend,
Campbell) to their influence, because he bas when he has got Into office, says there is a
these men for his most active eanvassers. great evil and that le intends to eradicate
Are the influences which they wield those it. I say that If we enter upon the system
of ordinary citizens who go so far as to be contemplated by bon. gentlemen opposite.
abusive, according to the hon. Minister of iL will simply mean that every public oflial
Marine and Fisheries? That hon. gentleman will be in the hands of a dominant political
seems to have been particularly unfortunate party, and bis liberty, as a man, will cease b
in having been abused. Why, Sir, a man exist. I would like to ask wlere we are going
who holds a license in the proviace of On- tu draw the Une? Must a man go quietly
tario, holds it at the peril of nis bread and and give bis vote? Must le conceal iL from
butter. If he is a Conservative, lie Is told both sides? Is le not to le allowed to
that if he does not vote for the Liberal say that le belongs to the One political
party, he must at least be silent ; and he party or the other? As soon as we open
cannot be silent long, if he is silent during the door for that kind of thing. so soon will
one election he must vote for the Liberal hon. gentlemen lay doWn a new mIe and
candidate at the next or lose bis head. practice, In this contry. I do not believe
Hon. gentlemen opposite must see *.hat they in men being undnly active or in any sense
cannot have all the profits that come from offensive ln polîtical contests, wbether they
that sort of thing without also sharing the bold office ln either one or the other gov-
odium that comes of it, and they cannot ernment of this country. But 1 do belive
comfort themselves by laying down those ihat we should take these thlngs'as wefind
grand principles for which my hon. friend tlem, and le prepared to give sncb tieat-
Is -ready to lay down bis life while follow- ment to our political opponents aswe
ing ptactices entirely at variance with those would le willlng Lu have meted ont to us
priciples. If the hon. member for Lamb- ln similar circnmstances. I could point ont
ton's practices are to be consistent with his to yon, Sir, that the most active workers ln
professions, he should lay down a new rule. the contest ln the cuunty of Bothwell were
He sbould go to West Lambton and tell bis the offciaIs ot the Ontario government
friends that they have not acted properly,fMy bon. frlend from West Lambton (Mr.
he should tell the division clerks that they Lister) wants Lu know whetber I will give
must oease to be bis canvassers, emissries hlm the names. They are very rcspeetable0n.-Imm&%,eusdl ehhcommisson- many , and t hale nth pishat
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against their character, but I do say that I
know they were the most active agents of
my opponent. They bad the weapons In
their hands, and they used them most un-
sparingly in the contest. I do not propese
to go further in this discussion, .mt I do
say that it would be the most iufortunate
thing that has ever taken place iii Canada
If hon. gentlemen on the other side were to
lay down and carry out the rule and prae-
tice enunciated by the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries to-day. What would
such a rule mean? It would mean that any
gentleman in an office is disqualified if he
has been a partisan and has taken an active
part in a political contest. either in the pre-
sent or the past.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I never laid down any such
rule. He may have been in years past an'
active partisan. but I spoke of bis having
acted in a partisan way after he became a
civil servant.

Mr. CLANCY. Quite so. Then we will
take the case of a man who is an active
partisan after becoming a civil servant.
That seeis to be the reason in the mind of
the hon. gentleman why he should be dis-
missed. But it would appear that the hon.
gentleman has found, as specially qualified
to fill his place, a man who had been
guilty of just the same thing in sup-
porting the party who are ln power to-
day. I would like the hon. gentleman to
justify the rule. I would like him to point
out why, If the one man were to be dis-
missed who. upon the ground of taking an»
active part in the contest, another should
be placed in that position w-ho hlii offended
in the same way against the party going
out. These things are absolutely irreconcil-
able, and show that in attempting to recon-
cile them the hon. gentleman is entirely
wrong. He will have to have a very large
basket if all the heads are to go into It. It
le a custom that has grown up in this coun-
try, but I do not say that it is a good custom ;
but I say the hon. gentleman has a hereu-
lean ta'isk before him if he intends to make
places for bis friends on account of the sins
or alleged sins of which bis ow-n friends fur-
nished the most striking example.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The matier now be-
fore the House is one of coasiderable inter-
est to a large number of people tlrougbout
tthe country at the present time. But i sball
detain the House only withî a few words. I
am glad to hear the announcement made by
the hon. gentleman repre.ýentin. the Gov-
ernment here to-day that no membaer of the
civil service las Imperilled his position be-
cause he voted in the late election, or even
took an honourable part ln supporting his
party ; and I do think that as a new men-
ber, the hon. gentleman from Bothwell (3fr.
Clancy) bas not done justice to himse«lf ijn
misrepresenting the position taken by a
member of the Government. I hope the

Mr. CLANCY.

Government will be generous ln dealing
with this matter, that no postmaster, for
instance, will be dismissed without an in-
vestigation being made, unless the Gov-
ernment are satisfied beyond any doubt that
he has been guilty of Improper action of the
worst kind. I say that because I want nen
holding positions ln the civil service to feel
that, so long as they discharge their duties
properly and behave themselves as eitizens
occupying these positions, they will not be
interfered with by any political party. But,
Sir, I bold that there is something more
than party interest involved in this : we
have to consider the public interests of this
country. During the last election. and for
several elections past, we have found men
occupying good positions in the civil ser-
vice emboldened in doing wrong, not only
being active partisans, but being dishoinest
and corrupt in their actions during the elc-
tions ; and that, I say. is against the public
interest, and it will be an injury to the
country to allow that kind of *ting to be
backed up by any party. In the interests
of the public service I trust that inm, w hben
they accept these positions, will understand
that they are to be faithful in the diseharge
of their duties and that. while they have
the right to vote and to take an honourable
part, as honourable men, in the elections,
they are not to be blackguards, they are not
to be guilty of dishonesty and corruation.
But if any of them are so guilty-and there
are hundreds of such cases which have been
brought to my notice in the election-then,
not only in the interests of a party but in
the public interest, their conduct :-hould lie
taken notice of by this Government. There
were men who declared publicly while tak-
ing part in the election that they were
prepared to give up their positions,, and in
many cases these were the first men to
come around and say that they bad not doue
anything that would justify their being in-
terfered with. I know men who declared
that they would resign if the Liberals were
successful. But no man who had the cour-
age to give up his position would make use
of such methods. Their object was simply
to make the electors belleve that it w-as
quite impossible that the Liberals could
come Iito power. One of them went so far
as to say : Do you suppose that I would
serve under a Papist Premier. That is the
sort of canvass that we had to neet, car-
ried on actively and openly on the qtreets.

eome hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Hon. gentlenpu

laugh. I said to one of the men who was
talking ln this strain : How about your late
leaders ? And his answer was : Oh, I for-
give them ; they were only trying to hum-
bug the Roman Catholles and get their
votes. So far as I am concerned, I do not
wish to see this Govemment do, or to sup-
port the Government In doing, the slightest
Injustice to any man ln the civil service.
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On the contrary, so long as lie even more
than voted, but acted as an honourable man,
I have nothing to say. But where an in-
Testigation is held ard -where it is found
that a public servant neglected his duties
and was guilty of dishonesty, of corruption,
of trying to debauch public opinion in this
country. then, as the hon. member for Lanb-
ton (Mr. Lister) says, the Government will
meet the wishes not only of the Liberai
party, not only of the civil service, of a
great majority of Conservatives who found
fault with members of the civil service
who were emboldened by the late Govern-
ment to engage in the operations to which I
bave referred, if they will punish those
officials by dismissal.

Mr. CASEY. I am rather amused at the
style of the discourse with which the hon.
nember for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) bas
chosen to make his first appearance before
this House. It would seem that it is en-
tirely impossible for him to remember that
he is not sitting in the legislative assembly
chamber in Toronto, for the bulk of his
speech was made up of an arraignment (if
the government lately led by Sir Oliver
Mowat, for its conduct, or rather for the
conduct of its servants, in past elections. So
far as that goes, we are not concerued to
defend the Ontario officials in respect of
their actions; in the Ontario electicns : that
is a matter with which we have nothing to
do. But I beg to eaU the attention of the
Ilouse to one fact-that my hon. friend who
now represents Bothwell. and the Opp3si-
tion with whom lie acted in the legislative
assembly, have been trying for twenty-three
or twenty-four years to induce the people of
Ontario to dismiss what we used to cal the
Mowat government, on the ground of the
interference of its .civil servants in local
elections, and to this day they have been
signally unsuccessful. The Opposition con-
ducted on such picayune lines. conducted in
the spirit of the bon. gentleman's speech
here to-day, has been successful in reducing
its numbers from a considerable percentage
of that House to a miserable fraction of it.
I hope the hon. gentleman, will continue
these tacties here. for I feel that such
speeches as bis will have the same effect on
the numbers of the Opposition in this House
as they have had upon the numbers of the
Opposition in the local House.

But the hon. gentleman has another griev-
ance. He tells us that Ontario government
officials. who are mostly Liberals. of course,
are wieked enough to interfere in Dominion
elections. He says that some of them were
bold and bad enough to organize opposition
to himself in Bothwell. I do not see any rea.
son why Ontario government officials should
not interfere in Dominion elections. They
are not appointed by this Government ; they
are not responsible to any Government that
may be in power here. I do not see why
the officials of the local government should
be disfranchised in connection with Domin-

ion elections, even to the extent of being
prevented from taking an active part in
these elections.

However, that is a purely speculative
opinion on a subject with which this House
has no concern. What we are concerned
with is the conduct of officials appointed by
this Government, and the conduct of the
Government. But first I must correct one
misstatement with regard to these officials.
The hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy)
charges that the Ontario government puts
the screws on license commissioneqrs,
bailiffs and others under their control. He
tells you that the men who hold licenses to
sell liquor in Ontario, hold them in fear
and trembling, and dare not use their vote
freely under stress of threats. Well, Sir,
we on both sides of this House who repre-
sent Ontario constituencies, know .jhat that
is simply not so. I cannot put it in paria-
mentary language any clearer than that.
But those from the other proviuces iuay
not be aware of the fact, and I think it
therefore worth while to deny that state-
ment as directly as any statement can be
denied in parliamentary language. We all
know that a majority of the license holders
in Ont4rio are Conservatives ; we all know
that those Conservative license holders ex-
ercise their franchise as freely as anybody
else. that they take the most active part
possible in election campaigns consistently
with the fear of injuring their own business
by offending political opponents. Every
tavern-keeper on either side of politics.
takes his side actively, so far as he tare--

Mr. BENNETT. Hear, hear.
Mr. CASEY. I repeat, so far as he dare,

with the chances of losing custom if he
makes himself too great a nuisance to his
political opponents. Every Ontario man
knows, and the member for Simcoe (Mr.
Bennett) knows, that the statement that
Ontario license holders are bulldoz-:1 oy the
Ontario government or their commissioners,
is simply fictitious.

Now, dropping Ontario altogether we
come to the Dominion officials. My
hon. friend from Boihwell would have
us believe that the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries is introducing a new plan of
action when he says that men should suffer
for partisan conduct during the election, if
the other party should happen to come into
power. It may be a new doctrine to my
hon. friend from Bothwell. because he has
not been long enough in polities to wit'less
a change of administration in the only
Parliament with which he has been con-
nected. But it is no new doctrine in Do-
minion politics, nor British polities, nor in
the polities of any country in the world.
It must be clearly understood by all publie
servants that they are servants of the
public, and that from the day they accept
offee. their duty is not to the party who
appointed them, but to the public at large,
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and that if they make partisan use of their
position as publie servants, even if while
public servants they adopt an offensive and
Improper partisan tone, if they identify
themselves with a party instead of with the
public service, they are liable to go out with
the party who put them in office and with
whom they have bound themselves up. If
they choose to commit suicide it is their own
business. It is n.) new doctrine, it bas always
been the doctrine, though it has not always
been properly followed out. Men have been
dismissed improperly, and men have not
been dismissed who should have been dis-
missed. But it bas always been the ac-
cepted doctrine by both sides of the House.

My bon. friend from Pictou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) quibbles with the word-
ing of the quotation read by the hon. mem-
ber for West Lambton (Mr. Lister) as to the
interference of public servants against the
Governnent of the day. He would have
you believe that it is all right for public
officials to interfere on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, but all wrong for them to inter-
fere against the Government. Well, that
has been his doctrine, no doubt, while in
office, and the doctrine of his party. They
have not only allowed, but encouraged and
compelled, public servants to interfere on be-
half of the Government, and not one of
those public servants dared raise his voice
or so much as " cheep," to use a Scotch
phrase, against the Government. Now, Sir,
has that ever been the recognized policy of
any great party ? Never. That was an in-
novation, a malpractice, introduced by hon.
gentlemen opposite when they held the reins
of power. They simply adopted this, as
well as other notions, from our cousins
across the border. They adopted the Yankee
system of bulldozing public servants. ais
they adopted the Yankee system of subsi-
dizing ininorities in the shape of monopo-
lists. The course they pursued of compel-
ling civil servants to support the Govern-
ment of the day, was going far to Yankeefy
our whole public service, and to put It in
that condition in which the uncovenanted
service of the United States now is. In thar
service they have gone of late years a little
further than we have; they have what we
may call a covenanted or reformed brandh
of the civil service. But, speaking of the
civil service at large in the cStates. it is ex-
pected to be the organ of the party in power.
It was attempted to Introduce that systei
and that principle here, and it went as far
and continued as long as the country kept
the hon. gentlemen opposite in power. Now,
my hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries proposes to Introduce the English
practice, the doctrine which has always
been considered to be sound doctrine, that
neither for nor against the government of
the day, should any civil servant take an
active part la polities. I say it would be
the greatest curse to this country if that
old system had been perpetuated, If It be-

Mr. CASEY.

came to be understood that for all the future
the civil service was to be the organ of the
party to whom they owed their appoint-
inents.

The older members of this House will
know that I have urged, and amu still
prepared to urge, that the. civil service
should not be partisan, either in its appoint-
ment, in its action, or in the promotion
of those who ·are already in that service.
It may be too soon to get that reform car-
ried into effeet. This does not seem, per-
haps, to be the most proper time to talk
about it when such a large number of people
are looking for places ; but in the name of
goodness let us take no step backwards.
If we nust maintain the system of political
appointments, let us put every safeguard
around the service to prevent it from belng
made a political machine after the appoint-
ment of its members. Now, that is ail I
understand the Government of the day in-
tend to do. They intend to punish those
who have made themselves, or allowed
themselves to be made, political tools of
the party that was lately in power. I hope
they will enforce the same rule upon those
whom they may appoint themselves, that
they will tell these men : It is not your busi-
ness to fight for the Government on the
platform. or the hustings, or anywhere else,
but to do your duty to the public in hie
position in whici you have been placed. I
hope and believe the Government will do
SO.

Now, the hon. member for Bothwell also
made the totally gratuitous assumption
and statement that this Government pro-
posed to make way for their friends by
turning out a great lot of people. Sir. nany
of us on this side of the House, whose mail
is loaded with applications from day to day
for positions in the public service, might be
very apt to complain rather that the Gov-
ernment of the day bas been very slack in
creating vacancies for its friends. As a
matter of fact, the number of vacancies it
bas created has been extremely meagre
and small. I do not feel myself in a
position to attack the Government for their
moderation in creating vacancies ; I believe
they have laid down the proper policy
and will follow it out to its conclusion. I
cannot tell how many that practice may
remove before it Is fully carried out, but
I think they are showing a grand example
to the people of the country and to the
members of this House, in not yielding to
the pressure which bas been undoubtedly
put upon them to gratuitously dismiss
people for the purpose of putting the;ir
own frIends in office.

Mr. SPROULE. I have no complaint to
make with the principle laid down by the
hon. member who las just taken his seat,
because I regard It is a proper one ; nor
with the remarks of the hon. member for
North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland). for his
vIews are very largely my views, that a
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public servant, as long as he faithfully dis-
charges his duty, although he may take a
part in political cóntests, if he does it fairly,
that man should not be dismissed until a
proper investigation is made and .sufficient
evidence is forthcoming that he did otherwise.
But I should like to know how that can be
reconciled with the principle laid down by
ihe Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who
was very specifie and very emphatie. He
understood a civil servant could take no
part, either active or inactive, against the
Government of the day without running the
chance of being removed from his position.
The bon. gentleman would allow a civil
servant the privilege to vote, but no more.
If that were the case, it would be practically
shutting out men from using the franchise,
because under the Ontario law it is easy to
tell how a man voted, and so long as the
party knew how he voted there is no doubt
his public position would be In danger.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. No.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for
Lambton (Mr. Lister) laid down another
principle, and I thought it a very good one
if It could be lived up to. It was that a man
when le took office under the Crown was
working for all the people, and that being a
publie servant he should be neutral. I believe
that principle to be a sound one. compara-
tively speaking ; but I wonder if the hon.
gentleman considered the public officials in
Ontario, of whom he must know so much.
I wonder if he is prepared to admit that the
principle should apply to Reformers as well
as Conservatives. The hon. gentleman could
not have considered this point, or he would
not have declared that the principle was a
sound one, because if it was a sound one, it
was fagrantly violated. offensively and auda-
ciously violated by the public servants ap-
pointed by the late Mowat Administration.
There las not been a provincial election or
a Dominion election during the last elghteen
or twenty years in which those public ser-
vants have not been most active partisans
on behalf of their friends ln the country.
There has not been an election run ln my
part of the country for the last twenty years
in which those officials have not been the
most active men on the committees, work-
ing day and night, and very often proving
the most offensive political partisans ln the
community. Take the last election in Nortb
Grey at which the Controller of Customs
was returned. Who took the most active
part in that contest ? We have heard a
great deal about Dominion returning officers
being partisans of the Government and not
faithfully doing their duty, and it las been
frequently stated that if we employed the
sheriffs and registrars, as is done by the
Provincial Government of Ontario, they
would do their duty and nothing more and
not act as partisans. Was that the case in
the late contest ? On that occasion the

sheriff was appointed revising officer. The
deputy of the sheriff was the most active
man ln the contest. Even when he was
engaged ln posting the proclamation he at
the same time was putting up pictures of
the leader of the Government. I met him-
over and over again, and he and other otti-
cials were engaged not only ln trying to In-
fluence the electors, but I am informed, and
I believe my information to be correct, that
they vere absolutely buying up votes. and
almost lncessantly going their rounds day
and niglit.

Mr. GIBSON. Did you sleep?

Mr. SPROULE. I slept sufficiently for my
need. But I was alive to the situation. I
saw the deputy sheriff. I met him and his
myrmidons time after time at hotel after
hotel. engaged in influencing nien to go out
of the riding, to stay at home. or makig pre-
parations to haul them to the polls, and in
every way influencing them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. You did not want a royal commis-
sion to ascertain those facts which you saw
for yourself ?

Mr. SPROULE. I am not talking about a
royal commission ; I am discussing whether
this official was a partisan. I am talking
about the principle laid down by the hon.
member for Lambton (Mr. Lister), that so
soon as a man became a public servant he
shoultd not be a partisan. I say to hon. gen-
tlemen opposite : apply that principle to
your own friends. Whom did we find ac-

1 tively employed in that county ? Division
court clerks. bailiffs, license commissioners,
the license inspector. The license Inspector
for North Grey to my knowledge went
around day after day influencing voters. He
was in the polling booth, otficiously dealing
with men opposed to the party ; and I say
there was no stronger or more active parti-
san than the inspector of licenses in North
Grey. What took place ln the local election·
took place In the Dominion election. It does
not matter with them whether it is a pro-
vincial or Dominion election ; at all times
these officials prove most offensive partisans
ln our part of the country. This Is a crying
abuse. Conservatives sometimes will not
employ bailiffs and put cases in the division
courts because they are afraid they will not
get justice.

Mr. GIBSON. Do bailiffs try the cases ?

Mr. SPROULE. They go around and col-
lect the money, and that is more important
work than trying the cases. Would the hon.
gentleman employ a bailiff to levy an execu-
tion when he knew the balliff would not at-
tempt to collect the debt ? What bas he to.
say ln defence'of men who will not do their
duty in that respect. The suspicion that
justice will not be done is so strong that In
many cases they are not employed ; I have
heard the statement made more than once.
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Men in charge of post offices have been
afraid to go to the polls lest they should be
subsequently dismissed. I have heard this
threat made in my own presence during
the last fifteen days. They had been so in-
timidated that some of the postmasters re-
fused to vote, although ConservatIves in
principle, and bad been so durIng their
whole lifetime. Why ? They were afraid
they would be turned out of office, because
friends of the parties who have been active
agents of the Government candidate told
them time after time in my own village and
in several other villages that if they dared
take part In the election they would be
turned out of office. That is unfair and un-
just. I do not believe the Postmaster Gen-
eral, from what I know of him, would so
act; but we are justified lu bringing this
inatter to public notice because the threat
has been so flagrantly made by supporters

and to say, that there are men supporting
this Government to-day who knew these
things, and who winked at them, and who
never remonstrated with their friends. It
Is not for these men to-day to read a 1:oinily
to hon. gentlemen here about the violation
of this principle. Take the division court
clerks, the division court bailiffs, the license
commissioners, the license lnspectors, the
issuers of marriage licenses, and there is not
a political committee appointed ln Ontario
in which three or four of them are not to be
found taking a most active partisan part.
That Is wrong, and I have always held it to
be wrong. The sooner a reform is made in
that respect the better, and the greater the
credit to hon. gentlemen will be, if they try
to set their friends right ln this respect ra-
ther than to condemn the friends of their
opponents.

of hon. gentlemen opposite who have taken Mr. TISDALE. Mr. Speaker, 1 do fot lu-
an active part in the recent election. If the tend to detain the House long, but in one
principle is good, that a public servant way I consider this a very lmpqrtant discus-
should refrain from takIng an active part in sion, and I think it most important that both
elections, it should hold good as regards sides of the House should have a distinct
provincial as well as Dominion officials, and understanding with respect to it. I do fot
when the hon. member for Lambton (Mr. propose lke a number of gentlemen on both
Lister) has applied this principle with re- sides of the House, to discuss the motives
spect to his own friends, then it will come of others. I wish as far as possible to get
with more force when he seeks to apply th 3 a distinct understanding of what the leaders
principle here. It would be better to !et of the Governmeut think the proper prin-
charity begin at home, and for hon. gentle- ciple is. I am most desirous for that, be-
men opposite to reform their own frien.:iscauseI confess that to-day 1 have been
before they attempt to teach a lesson to given a different view of It from that which
others ln this House. The hon. member for I believed to be the correc one, and from
Lambton (Mr. Lister) pretended to lay down that upon whlch I have acted for the last
what Lord Dufferin said with respect to ten years, havIng had some experlence. lu
this question when he was ln Canada. I dis- natters of this sort. I did not understand
tinctly remember listening to His Lordship the Minister of Marine to say exactly what
at that time, and I entirely disagree with my hon. friend from Grey (Mr. Sproule)
what the hon. member for Lambtou basunderstoodim. I did flot understand hm
stated. 1 thluk the whole tenor of Lord (Mr. Davies) to say that a man had no right
Dufferin's advice was that we shold net to do anythig more than vote. he said,
adopt the American system,-to the victors that an official had a perfect right to vote,
belong the spoils, but that su long us a pub- but diditnot understand hlm to say any-
lic official discharged bis duties faitifuly thing more than that if an ofieiai acted as
and honestly he should flot be removed. an offensive partisan, he thought he should
I regarded it as a sound principle then, acd be dismissed. If that Is the rule I for y
I do the sane to-day. I have been eighteen part have no objection to It. The diffeulty
ybars in public life,, and on many, many wiIl arise lu all such caser; to draw the Une
,ccasions, have friends of the hon. gentIe- as to what partisansh p i , and we must
men opposite holding public positions lu my depend upon the fairness of hon. gentlemen
riding taken a most active part against te. on both sides to apply that rule. I ecan
I refused to ask for their dismissal becauae understand very well that It IsImpossible
they did so. I held It to be the sound prin. to make such. a rule ard and fast. should
ciple, that so long as any of these men dis- regret most exceedinglyIf the opinion on
charged bis duty fathfully nopolitfcalopartyeither side of this buse, was, that a nar-
houldIn terfre with hlm. Mr. Speaker, I row consruction should be put upon the

was glad to see a letter published i the principle,and that It should be laid dow
pres some tie ago, written b y yoursl, that those who have the right to vote, should

ifr, iln the year 1878, with regard to this be deprived from expressing ther opinions
very question, and the prnciples enuncated like men lu an honourable and straightfor-
In your letter were entirely ln accord wlth ward, but at the sanie tume not a prominent
my view of what Is correct. I rose more manner. If men appoInted to these pos-
partcularly to refer to the offenaven ative tIons are fit for their dutnesyit would be

cpartIsanshp of the publie officia s conected making slave of them to prevent them ex-
with the Mowat government uOntario, pressing their opinions o political questions,
either dI Dominion or provincial lectons, alwaysprovidig thattheyexpress then l

Ur'. SPROULE.
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a proper way. i do not believe, from any-
thing I have heard yet, that It is the inten-
tion of hon. gentlemen opposite to prevent
men expressing their opinions fairly and
moderately. So far as I am concerned I
have always acted on that principle. The
firet time I had the honour of a seat ln this
House, in 1887, the Secretary of the Reform
Association in my riding was postmaster in
quite a large village, where the salary was
a consideration to him. He was a gentle-
man; he did not go on the stump ; I knew
he was in the committee of my opponents,
but I knew of nothing dishonourable or dis-
creditable or offensive in any manner in
his actions. I was asked by my committee
to have him removed, but I told them, that
I would not present such an application to
the Minister unless they could prove the
charge that he had not properly fulfilled the
duties of his office. We all knew that he
was a Reformer, and he was appointed be-
cause he was a Reformer by a Reform Gov-
ernment, but that was the action I took
in the case, and in some other Instances I
took the same view. I believed until to-day
that this was the proper view for both of
the great political parties to adopt, and I
shall much regret If any narrower view is
taken. I am quite prepared to concede that
occasionally both political parties in apply-,
Ing the rule as to what Is offensive have in
my opinion made mistakes. I have heard
cases discussed in the House and if I had a
vote upon them, though It was the action,
of a Minister whom I supported, I most i
certainly would have voted against him. Il
believe that If we give officials the right to
vote, they should have the right quietly and
calmly to express their opinions. I do not
mean that they should go on the stump and
become speakers or active men in that sense.
But it Is the right of an honourable man in
connection with his franchise to express
his view in a proper and a moderate manner.
I am very glad, that as I understood the
Minister of Marine, he did not go to the
narrow extent that my friend from Grey
(Mr. Sproule) seems to have understood.

Mr. SPROULE. I must have misunder-
stood him, then.

Mr. TISDALE. I am sorry that I have to
disagree with the Minister of Marine and
Fisherles on one point, and I ask him to re-
consider his position in this particular.
What he knows of his own knowledge may
be sufficient to guide him, but I am entIrely
iagainst him if he puts himself in the pale
of dischargIng a man even of bis own knowl-
edge, without giving that man the right to
reply. Far be it from me to make any at-
tack upon the Government In reference to
this. It le too serlous a matter for the offi-
eials concerned, and It is too small a matter
for great political parties nlot to have a fair
understanding about it I do not propose
to refer, even to the conduet of Ontario
offieials, although It Is not satisfactory. We

will try and redress that. I quite agree that
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
were justified in bringing forward such
cases from the conduct of officers of pro-
vincial governments, in answer to my friend
from Lambton (Mr. Lister) who is always a
hard bitter. I ask the Minister (Mr. Davies)
to reconsider his position. I ask him to
have an Investigation and to give an officer
a chance to reply even thougli the Minister
knows certain things of bis own knowledge.
That was always my belief. I have ex-
presed it before in regard to action taken
by my bon. friend beside me (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) in regard to a gentleman
in his department, from my county, and I
pressed upon him that the officer should
have the right to be heard. I bel'ive that
the better sense and judgment of both sides
of the House will agree with that, and I
trust that hon. gentlemen opposite will take
off the head of no man without giving him
a chance to make bis defence.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-
NUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). The
charges made by the hon. member for Lamb-
ton (Mr. Lister) with reference to certain
officials in my department are very serious,
and they are not the first accusations that
have been brought before me as Controller
of Inland Revenue. Now, I should consider
it my duty to give a careful Investigation
to every one of these accusations, and if a
public officer Is found guilty he will be dis-
missed at once, whether he Is found guilty
of neglecting bis official duties or whether
he is found guilty of taking such a partisan
part in elections as bis common sense and
his feeling of justice should tell him not to
take. If he is found guilty after having bad
a fair chance of defending- himself he should
be discharged, and I believe that on both
sides of the House such an act would be up-
held. It is very difficult to define the exact
limits within which a public officer can pro-
perly exercise bis franchise as a citizen ;
but I think that he ought to have not only
such a feeling as ought to characterize a
gentleman in whatever position he finds
himself, but also the common sense to under-
stand that a public officialeis not a servant
of a party, but a servant of his country.

iMr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, I am
sure the House bas listened with a great
deal lof ipleasure to the distingulshed gen-
tleman who occupies the position of Con-
troller of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotbinière), and it appears to me that
he bas come nearer than any of the hon.
gentlemen to whom I have listened ln de-
fining the principles upon which he proposes
to act. As I understand, he ftirst states that
no offleer will be decapitated until he las
an opportunity of answering the charges
made against him. That le the *lrst prin-
ciple whlch we bave well dedned, and It is
a very important admission and a very lm-
portant announcement from the Government
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of the day. As the bon. gentleman was
speaking, I am sure, with the full authority 1
of the other members of the Government,1
that opinion is of course concurred in by
his leader and the other gentlemen who sit
around him.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE. I must beg the hon. gentleman's
pardon if I interrupt him for one moment.
I may say that I did not consult any of
my colleagues in making this declaration,
though I feel sure that every one of them
would endorse it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. An announcement
nade by a member of the Government is
an announcement of the entire Government,
if I understand the principle of parliamen-
tary government; otherwise the hon. gen-
tleman must retire from the Government
that is if, upon an independent matter of this
kind, he differs from bis colleagues. That is
the first principle the hon. gentleman laid
down. The second question on which I
wish a declaration of principle is this : What
is to be considered offensive partisanship ?
Is the action of a Conservative office-bolder
working for bis party to be considered
offensive partisanship ?

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Certainly.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I hear a general con-
sensus of approval. Then I want to ask the
other question : Is the action of a Liberal
office-holder working for bis party to be
considered offensive partisanship ?

An hon. MEMBER. Certainly.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Certainly, say some of
the members of the Government. Then, I
ask, if, on account of the decapitation of
Conservative office-holders for working for
their party, I bring to the attention of the
Government charges that Liberal office-
holders, men who for years bave held their
positions under Conservative administra-
tions, have been acting in support of the
Liberal party, will they be dismissed ?

Mr. SOMERVILLE. There are mighty
few of them.

Mr. MONTAGUE.. That is not an answer
to the question wbich I am asking the mem-
bers of the Government. I concur decidedly
in the opinion of the distinguished Control-
ler of Inland Revenue that a man appoint-
ed to a position in the publie service is
appointed to serve his country; but, Sir,
I do not think that government by party
has become so partisan in this country that
partisanship on one side shall be consider-
ed an offence, whlile partisanship on the
other side shall be considered meritorious
and defensible on the part of the Govern.
ment. Sir, if we are to have partisanship
cleared entIrely out of the public service,
let.us have partisanship on both sides clear-
ed out of the public service. I do not now
speak of provincial government employees ;

Mr. MONTAGUE.

I speak of Dominion Government em-
ployees ; and I can give my hon. friends,
If they will promise me to act upon them,
the names of a number of Dominion civil
servants who did their best, both offensively
and otherwise, for hon. gentlemen who sit
on the Treasury benches to-day ; and what
I want from them is an answer to the ques-
tion, whether, if these facts are laid before
them, they will act with regard to them
as they declare they will act towards men
who hold Conservative principles, and who
were men enough to back up those Conser-
vative principles in the recept campaign.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Mr. Speaker, the hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) has
waxed very warm in the discussion of this
matter. He says he can give the names of
a number of Dominion officials who acted
as partisans on behalf of the Reform party
in the recent contest. I would like to know,
Sir, where those men got their appoint-
ments. The hon. gentleman knows very
well that the Conservative party were in
power for 18 years, and the men who have
held appointments for a longer period must
certainly be very few. Not a single Re-
former to my knowledge has been appoint-
ed to a publie position in this Dominion by
lion. gentlemen opposite for the last 18
years.

Mr. DAVIN. I can give you some.

Mr. McMULLEN. And the Reformers ap-
pointed by the Mackenzie Government who
remain in the service must certainly be
very few. So that I cannot understand the
statement of the hon. member that he can
name a number of men in the public ser-
vice belonging to the Reform party who
took part in the elections. The hon. mem-
ber for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) would
like to know to what extent a man is al-
lowed to, express his views with regard to
a candidate-whether a man merely is per-
mitted to record his vote, and nothing more.
I think, Mr. Speaker, that anything beyond
the simple recording of his vote as an elec-
tor is improper on the part of an office-
holder. I do not think any man drawing
public money from the Dominion treasury
should take any active part, or even go so
far as to express his views publicly or
privately with regard to the party that
should hold office in this country, seeing that
the money he draws belongs to both classes
in the country. But I can easily under-
stand why hon. gentlemen opposite are very
anxious to have a broad and liberal view
taken of this whole matter. A great many
of the relations of hon. gentlemen opposite
are no doubt office-holders, and these
people have no doubt taken a very active
part in the last election, not only on behalf
of the party but on behalf of their own
blood relations ; and therefore these gentle-
men are very anxious to secure a very
liberal construction of the rights of officials
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of this kind, so that they may possibly escape
losing their official heads under the rule
that has been laid down by the hon. Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies).
Now with regard to another point which was
touched upon by the hon. member for South
Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), namely, that a certain
postmaster took a very prominent and ae-
tive part against him in 1887, and did all
lie could personally, by the exercise of any
little influence he had, to secure his defeat.
I can offset that complaint by stating that
in the riding where he lived, a postmaster,
who was president of the Conservative as-
sociation there for some time, did ail he
possibly could against me ln the elections,
.and was a most active partisan. I have not
named him and do not intend to, but my hon.
friend must know that he is not the only in-
dividual who has suffered by an opponent of
his politically taking an active part against
him. because in many other cases men have
taken a very prominent and active part iii
the elections who hold public offices, and
who, I am sure, will not be visited with that
punishment that, ln many instances,f in my
humble opinion, they deserve. I think that
ln this matter the principle should be laid
down and applied to both sides, and I am
quite satisfied that it should apply to pro-
vincial officials If you like. I do not think
that we should at all encourage the idea
that men holding public official positions
and drawing public money should be per-
mitted to take an active and prominent part
in the elections. I do not think that this
should be tolerated, and I believe that an
example should be made of men who take
their official life ln their hands, by calling
upon them to resign, and by dismissing
them if they do not resign. We must have
an end of this kind of tbing. A great many
complaints have been made with regard to
the conduct of Ontario officials who may
have taken a prominent part in the elec-
tions ; but when It comes to the time of
hon. gentlemen opposite to get on the Trea-
sury benches in Ontario, we shall have no
objections to their applying the same rule
that we apply here. But while we are
dealing with officials belonging to this
House and Government, we should carry
out the principle that men who will pub-
licly take their officiai life ln their hands
by entering into a bitter and determined
opposition to one of the political parties in
this Dominion and by fighting for those who
gave them their position, they must be made
to realize that they must suffer the conse-
quences. I hope that ln every department
where men have been guilty of that con-

.duet, there will be some standard ,of jus-
tice by which all shall be judged, and that
no exception will be made ln the case of
any man guilty of impropriety of that kind.

Mr. TAYLOR. If I understood rightly the
hon. member for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell)

'last night, he informed the House and the

eountry that he had left the Conservative
party and gone over to the Reform party
because everything was not happy and there
was not union among the Conservatives,
whereas he had found a land flowing with
milk and honey and full of peace and har-
mony on the Government side. Well, Mr.
Speaker, .after having heard the hon. Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies)
lay down one platform and the hon. Control-
ler of Inland Revenue (ýir Henri Joly) lay
down another, I could not help coming to
the conclusion that all is not peace and
harmony on that side. The hon. member
for Lambton (Mr. Lister) comes down with
bis sledge hammer and declares that if any
official has taken an active part in politics,
bis head shall be cut off and that if the
Government did not follow such a course,
they would not meet the expectations of
their friends in the country. We have the
lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr.
Davies) making the statement that lie him-
self had dismissed an official without giv-
ing him a trial, without judge or jury, ai-
though that official had been appointed by
Order In Council. And then we find the
genial whip, the hon. member for North
Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) laying down the
rule which ail must obey, as a sound one,
and threatening with the lash all who do
not obey it. Well, I hope that hon. gentle-
men opposite, and particularly the members
of the Government, will apply the rule thus
laid down In a case whilch I shall submit
to then, and in which that rule is parti-
cularly applicable. I draw the attention of
the hon. Minister of Justice (Sir Oliver
Mowat) to the case of Dr. Chamberlain,
the Inspector of Prisons for Ontario, and
would ask him to put that rule In force
with regard to that gentleman.

Mr. LISTER. He is not in the Dominion
civil service.

Mr. TAYLOR. We are talking of the
civil service generally. I want to draw the
attention of the hon. Minister of Justice to
the conduct of an official of his, Dr. Cham-
berlain.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
What has he to do with him ?

Mr. TAYLOR. He is an official of the
Ontario Governient, of which the hon. Min-
ister of Justice was the head for years.

Mr. DEVLIN. The Ontario Government
is not here.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
makes the difference.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, it makes a difference
whose ox Is gired. I wished to say that
Dr. Chamberlain came to my county on the
16th May last to organize for the Reform
party, on behalf of my Grit opponent, Mr.
Fredenburg. At the saine time he steered
the Patron cindidate, and managed both
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meetings, and presided at the joint meeting. friends in the local goverMnent and ask
He organized all through the county. He them to give their officials the same medi-
stump1d at every meeting .hed by the cine. I may refer particularly to a gentle-
Refor-n candidate. He spoke at the nomi-' man who recelves a salary of $2,500 a year
nation both lin favour of the Reform and! from the people of this province for ser-
Patron candidates. He went throughout vices in connection with the prisons. but
the country collectiug subseriptions, and on who spent five weeks away from the prisons
the Sunday preceding the nomination, which of the province, remaining in a riding in
is what I want to draw -the attention of the which an election was going on, and taking
hon. Minister of Justice (Sir Oliver Mowat) an active part in that election-and this
particularly to, lie travelled throughout the while Sir Oliver Mowat was Premier of the
county with his satchel, visiting every town province. My hon. friend from Bothwell
and village, calling on the leading men, and (Mr. Clancy) referred to the license com-
thus spent the whole Sabbath day. Whe- missioners and balliffs, and the work they
ther he distributed boodle or not, I do not do in attenpting to control the votes of the
know. He certainly visited all the head- people. And not only did Sir Oliver Mowat
quarters *of the gang throughout the county allow these officials to do this work. but he
carrying his bag, and the bag, we know, put a number on every ballot, so that if the.
had lots in it. Then he went to North holder of a hotel license did not vote as
Grey. he was directed and as the inspectors in-

sisted they should. he could ascertain that
Mr. DEVLIN. On Sunday ? fact. He would not do as this Government
Mr. TAYLOR. No ; I was up in Northhlias done-give the people a really secret

Grey, and the first individual I met there 1 ballot, but he kept a check on all so that he
Was the same Inspector of Prisons, Mr. might know ïhose who did not carry out
Chamberlain. Now, if public officials :are to; bis directions. and support his candidates.
have their heads cut off for having taken a My bon. friend from West Elgin (Mr. Casey)
prominent part in the elections. and an made the statement that no license commis-
offensive part. such as my friend, Dr. Cham- sioner ever Interfered with a inan on ac-
berlain, did in the South Leeds election- count of his politics. In this very city of
for he was very offensive to myself both on Ottawa. a few years ago, the late John
the street and on the hustings-I ask my Graham, keeper of the Grand Union hotel.
hon. friends to apply that rule to their was informed by the commissioners tiat if
friends in Ontario. What is a fair law to he took an active part in the election he
lay down here ought to be a proper one would not get his license. His license was
to apply in the local House. I belleve in the cancelled. and only after a letter had been
principle laid down by my bon. friend and written by the late Alexander Mackenzie
colleague, the whip of the Government, but was his license restored. I was stopping in
not the doctrine laid down by the bon. the house at the time, so the case cane
Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Mr. under my own observation. Mr. Mackenzie,
Davies) of chopping a man's head off with- who was boarding there also, wrote the let-
out giving him a trial. The Conservative ter I refer to, and a permit was granted to
party will not dismiss any man without Mr. Graham, and the next year lie got his
filrst giving him a fair trial. and will not license. And there are hundreds of cases
dismiss him for giving his vote and con- all over the country of the license law be-
ducting himself as an hon. gentleman ought ing made to do duty for the Reform party
to in advocatlng honourably the claims of ln the province of Ontario. I merely rose to
his party. The hon. Minister of Marine and draw the attention of my hon. friends op-
Fisheries, however, cuts a man's head off posite and of the Minister of Justice (Sir
first and tries him afterwards. Oliver Mowat) to conduet that I consideýr

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
does not try him at all.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). I have hundreds of
charges made, and bave not acted upon any
of them except those ln which the facts
were within my own knowledge.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman knows
that he bas dismissed one gentleman. who
was appointed by Order ln Council, without
giving him a trial at all, and he did that
on bis own authority. I ask him and the
hon. Controller of Inlanil Revenue to settle
the difficulty when they neet at the Council
board. Now, if this nedii2e la to be
applied by the hon. geutlemen who are row
ln power here, surely they will go to their

Mr. TAYLOR.

outrageous on the part of an officer of the
provincial government of Ontario during the
last campaign. and to express the hope that
when they get around the Council board to
discuss this question and agree upon a
policy-for it is evident from the statements
made by the Ministers that they are not
agreed yet-they will decide to commend
that policy. it is a fair one, to the attention
of their friends in the provincial govern-
ments.

Mr. McDOUGALL. If I understand the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr.
Davies) he charged the Liberal-Conservative
party with dismissing officiais who took
part in the elections against that party. If
that was the statement he made, I wish te
take exception to it with respect to the
county I have the honour to represent. This
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ls the thirteenth sucessive session I have The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Was his
sat in this House, and during that time i salary reduced ?
bave iun five elections. During every elec- Mr. McDOU<4ALL. I know nothing as totion I ran I was opposed by Dominion offici- his salary. I never interfered with regardals, some of them occupying important posi-tit . I neverdn applicationemad
tions in my constituency. Yet I never asked m wit. rneyer had an application mfade to
the Govermnent, or any member of the Gov- ean remember. I will continue the list of
ernment I was supporting. to dismiss any eautems fron memory. There is the light-
officiai on that ground. But as the hon keeper at the west point of ScatterleMinister has made the charge, I think t Island, a Mr. Burke. There has not been,rllq +. -tn4- Y tr*lland adM.iBure. Thre las no bee
oniy fairtat IJ shouldU take this opportunity
of stating circunistances within my own
knowledge as to the manner in which Do-
ininion officials have been dealt with in my
county. I could name a number of gentle-
men who occupy the Government positions
in ny county who took part in the elections
agaimst me and against the lion. member of
the late Government running in the same
county.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHIERIES. Did the hon. gentleman say
that he would mention their namues?

Mr. TAYLOR. I could give the names of
several In my county.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I will give the naies
of sonie of those I refer to, as the hon. gen-
tlenian bas asked It. One of these is Dr.
McGillivray, Marine Hospital physician at
Sydney. Another Is Captain Lorway, port
warden of Sydney.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. Are not both these ofhieers
paid by fees ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. No. Dr. McGillivray
is the physician for the marine bospital.
The hon. gentleman knows that that is a
salaried position.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. 1I.ld-
ing). Did not the hon. gentleman reduce
Dr. McGillivray's salary In order to drive
him out?

Mr. McDOUGALL. I did not. I ineCver
attempted it. I never heard about it being
done or attempted. I would like to know
what the Minister of Finance means by ask-
ing whether I reduced Dr. McGillivray's
salary ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
bound to accept the hon. gentlenan's state-
ment, and I do accept it. But he bas asked
me to explain, so I nay say that I have been
infornied that the effort was made toi drive
Dr. McGillivray out of office by reducing
bis salary. and lie Intimated that If they
wished to dismiss him, they might do so,
but If they reduiced his salary even to $10
a year, lie would not resigu.

Mr. McDOUGALL. This ls the first I ever
heard of It. As I said before, I never
brought the matter of hise conduet to the
attention of the Minister of the department
nor that of any member of the Government.

12

au election in which I have run as the re-
presentative of the party to which I
belong but this gentleman and famlly have
taken a most active part against me. The
liglht-keeper at Low Point has also always
been recognized as a strong opponent of the
Liberal-Conservative party. I an sure lie
never voted for nie, but lie has canvassed
and spokenîî against me and ny colleagues.
I could naine a nuniber of postiasters
throughout the county who have also taken
part aganst m?. Any person who knows
anything about the post office service of the
country nust know that there muust be a
large number of postmasters still in office
who were appointed by the Liberal party
whîen In power. There are several in my
own county who take an active part against
.ie and my colleagues in our election con-
tests in the county. When the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries spoke a few moments
ago about the dismissal of the light-keeper
at St. Paul's Island, It occurred to me that
I had gone to visit the department and talk
to the Minister about it. I know Mr. Camp-
bell who occupied that position. I know
him personally very well, we were on the
nost friendly ternis with each otier. and I
was induced to approach the Minister. and
to express my opinion that perhaps it would
be as well not to dismiss him.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr.McDOUGALL. I desire now. Mr. Speak-
er, to say a few words on the subjeet of the
dismissal of the late light-keeper at St.
Paul's Island, referred to by the Minister
of Marine and Fisherles. Before proceeding
with that part of the question, I beg again
to refer to the part that was taken by cer-
tain government officials In my county li
the several elections I have had the honour
of conducting during the last thirteen years.
I have already given the names of a num-
ber of those officials, and the names of some
others have come to my mind since, gentle-
men who have always taken an active part
in my county against myself, and against
the candidates of the Liberal-Conservative
party in that county since I have had the
honour to be in polities. Mr. Christie, post-
master at Little Bras d'Or, has always taken
an active part against the Liberal-Conserva.
tive candidate in the county, both Do-
minion and local ; and his sons, acting as

REVISED EDITION.
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assistants, have done the same thing. Mr.
Luke Day, postmaster of George's River, has
taken a similar part in al the elections that
I know of in the county, and he was ap-
pointed postmaster some time previous to my
coming into this House. This gentleman, I
may say, was at a meeting which I was
addressing in a certain section of the county
during the recent election, and undertook to
get up and interrupt me at the meeting in
a most insulting manner. I never made a
conplaint against him, this is my first re-
ference. in public or otherwise, to the fact,
and I would not have referred to it to-night
were it not for the manner in whieh those
matters were referred to by the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. Mr. George Ball,
postimaster at Ball's Creek, also took an
active part against us in our election, and
against my lion. friend and colleague when
lie went to the county for election last
winter. Mr. Thomas Fortune, a postmaster
at Victoria Mines, took a most active part
In all the elections that our party ran In
the county since I can remember. Mr. For-
tune could not find words bad enough ln
the vocabulary of slander to use against the
Conservative party and the Conservative
Government. Still, I never made a com-
plaint against him, although many of my
friends had called my attention to it and
urged me to bring about bis dismissal for
his conduet. A man named Michael Mc-
Millen, filling the position of postmaster at
Rear of Ball's Creek, was also an active
opponent of ours. Hle was dismissed from
office some timue about a year ago, but not
at my request, and not to my knowledge,
as I knew nothing of bis dismissal until
the Postmaster General requested me to
make a nomination for the place rendered
vacant by bis dismissal. So far as I could
understand. the ground on whic hlie was
disnissed was violation of duty, or some
neglect. or some malfeasance of the duties
of the office which lie held. There were a
number of other postmasters who have al-
ways taken an active part against me ln
the county. but I made no complaint against
them. and some of them have died. Now,
that is my experience, Mr. Speaker. with
the conduct of government officials filling
the position of postmaster and other
positions in our county. Everybody knows
that a postmaster can wield consider-
able influence ln bis district, because he
is In daily communication with the peo-
ple who come with their mails and for
their mails to the office. He bas access
to the public papers and correspondence
that comes open to bis offlee, that is read
ln bis offlee by opponents of the Govern-
ment. and so on. In that way he is the
medium by which people who frequent his
office get a great deai of Information they
would not otherwise get. A postmaster is
therefore an influential man in a-community
when lie takes any part in polities. In My
relations wlth these men, as I stated to the

Mr. McDOUGALL.

House before six o'clock, I remember no
instance in which I made complaints to the
Government, or to any member of the Gov-
ernment, during the 13 sessions I bave sat
In this House, notwithstuanding that they bad
acted towards me and towards my party
in the manner I have described. In regard
to the conduct of public officials, I feel that
the principle I bave always acted upon is
a fair one ; I feel that a public official bas
no right to take an active part against the
Governmeint under which he is serving for
the time being. I feel that If, on the other
liand, lie takes part beyond voting against
the Government whom lie bas served for
the time being, be takes the life of bis posi-
tion in hie bands by so doing. That is the
view I take of this question.

Mr. LISTER. Hear, bear.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Well, I cannot see
where my lion. friend gets any comfort
from my remarks in view of the way in
whieh gentlemen on the Government side
have addressed themselves to this question
during this debate. Those officials who
took part in the last election, whether on
behalf or against the Government of the
day, did so in respect of the Government
that was defeated on the 23rd June last.
Now, I consider that it was quite proper
for any official to take part in favour of
that Government up to the time that Gov-
ernuent ceased to be a governmnent; while
on the other band, I contend that it was
highly inproper for an official of the Gov-
ernment to oppose that government beyond
voting until they were turned out of power,
or resigned.

In reference to my remarks made before
six o'clock in regard to the conduet of De.
McGillivray, marine hospital physician at
Sydney, the Finance Minister interrupted
me, and since then I have been trying to
think the matter over which e mentioned,
and I cannot recall a single instance in
which the salary of Dr. McGillivray was
brought to my notice, or that I interfered
with It In any respect whatever. Before
proceeding further with my remarks, I
would ask the Finance Minister if lie bas
come into possession of any facts bearing
upon this question which lie can give me
to refresh my memory in any way after the
statement I have already made to the
House. If he can refresh my memory by
any information that has come to bis know-
ledge since that time, I will be glad to bear
It.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I was informed by an authority which
I believe to be reliable. that Dr. McGilli-
vray had been appointed to the office men-
tioned by the hon. gentleman some years
ago. But after the change of Government
In 1878. efforts were made to retire that
gentleman from that position ; that no sub-
stantial charge could be found to bave been
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made against hlm ; that he has not been appoint the ferrymen and grant them licen-
an active partisan-and I. wish the hon. ses ; there Is no other means by which ferry-
gentleman to note that remark as a denial men can obtain licenses or legal authority
of the statement, he made that Dr. Mc- to act as ferrymen. The Government of
Gillivray had beex an active partisan-but the province, at the head of which bas
that with the view of compelling bis re- been the present Finance Minister for a long
tirement from the, office his salary was re- number of years, provided from year to
duced. I am not in a position to state here year a grant for the ferries. The county or
-and so far as that is concerned, I can municipality supplements these grants with
relieve the hon. gentleman from the matter, aid from the municipality, which Is derived
as I have been informed of it since the from the county taxes. What do you think,
transaction occurred, through the ageucy Mr. Speaker, the Government of Nova Scotia,
and by the representation of another gen- at the head of which the Finance Minister
tieman-but I am not in a position to state was, did with respect to those ferrymen
that the hon. member for Cape Breton (Mr. appointed by the municipal councils and ap-
McDougall) had anything to do with it. But pointed under the law and holding their
that Dr. McGillivray's salary was reduced licenses ? The Government entirely dis-
at the tine when hiis duties were not re- regarded the appointments made and Il-
duced w-as and is a fact. censes granted to those ferrymen in every

Mr. McDOUGALL. I desire to say in reply instance where the municipal councils did
to the Finance Minister that if there was!flot appoint a Liberal or one who supported
any attempt made to interfere with Dr. M the Government f Nova Sotia. Wherever
Gillivray In bis position, eitber by a recom- ferryman was appointed by the municipal
mendation for bis dismissal, or a reduction coulcil and given a license to conduct a
of salary with a view to bis resignation, it ferry according to the laws of the province.
was entirely uuknown to me, and must have and it was Impossible to put a man In com-
taken place before :I had the honour to sit!petition with the lioensed ferryman, the
in this House, and that is thirteen years Governent cut off the salary of the ferry-
ago. I cannot see in what manner the Fin- man; but where they could put a man ln
ance Minister bas strengthened bis position opposition, they gave hlm the salary and
by giving this fresh information to the let the man who was properly loensed go.
House. The reason why I called his atten- That Is the way the present Finance Min-
tion to this matter was because I saw him Ister treated officiais In that county.
in consultation with the gentleman who op- For some Urne before I became a member
posed ny hon. colleague (Sir Charles Tup- Of this fouse I was a representative in th1
per) and myself in Cape Breton, and I municipal council for the district lu whicb
thought if there was any other information I reside. I continued to be so for some time
to be communicated in regard to Dr. Mc- after I had the honour of a seat In this
Gillivray, the Finance Minister would House. Opposition was put up against me
make it known to me If I had made ture atter time, but without any success
a mistake. I now feel that J did nOt on the part of my opponents. The Govern-
make any mistake, and the hon. gentle- ment of which the present Finance Minister
man cannot remind me of any circumstances was the head introduced and passed a Bull
renderlng the position different from that by which it would be Impossible te elect a
which I presented to the House before six member of the ouse of Commons to Uhe
o'clock. As regards this question, my record position of a municipal councillor. There
is before this country and before my con- was only one other hon. member besides
stituents with respect to interfering with myseif occupying that position, and be hap-
officials, regardless of whether they acted'pened tolie my colleague from the sane
for or against me. I am prepared to place county, who represented a district withIn
my record side by side with the record of any o! the municipal coundils of the pro-
the hon. Finance Minister In so far as it inoe. These are some of the measures to
relates to officials In my eonstituency and which the Finance Minister resorted with
their treatment. I think it is only proper, a view te having officiais displaced and the
in view of the discussion whIch bas arisen will of the people set aside In regard to
on this point, that I should give to the elther Dominion or local officiais. 1 might
House what I know as to the manner lu refer te the Act passed bythe hon. gentle-
whih the Minister of Finance dealt withmants Governmevt which dlsfranchises Do-
officials in my constituency. The local legis- minion officiais as regards votlng at local
lature of Nova Scotia, in connection with elections. That to ny mmd is a very un-
the passing of what is known as the Muni- reasonable and unfair Act, for under it a
cipal Incorporation Act, provIded that cer- large number of people in the province are
tain county officials whose duties are under disfrancbised because they happen to bold
the direction of the laws of the legislature GOvernent POsitiOn3. With respect te th3
should be appointed by the municipal coun- dismissal o! the late keeper of the station at
cils. Among those officials are ferrymen. St. Paul, a returu was brougbt down te this
In my county, owing to the number o! rivers fos nrsos oa drs uMrh
and bays, there are a large number of fer- 8,adintsrtu Iidte!olwg

ries. UTndeinstanccetwhemunicipalunoucpal corueciosddnc
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House of Commons, Canada,
Ottawa, March 10th, 1893.

Hon. John Costigan, P.C.,
Acting Minister Marine and Fisherles:

My Dear Sir,-I beg to cail your attention to
the fact that Samuel C. Campbell, lightkeeper of
St. Paul's Island, in the county ot Victoria, as
ever since his appointrment in 1874 taken a very
active, violent and outspoken part in politics,
and more particularly since the Conservative
Government came Into power la 178.

I may say that since that time, as opportunity
offered. he has been using hM position and in-
fluence, and any patronage in connection with
bis office against the Government and its sup-
porters.

At the time when the relations betweern our
country and the United States were strained, he
was then loud in his denunciations of the Gov-
ernment and its supporters, and actually, as I
arn informed, sold or supplied to American flaih-
ermen out of, I am informed, Government stores,
against the laws then existing.

In December, 1890, he wrote to one John J.
McCharles, who had then been lately elected
councillor for one of the municipal districts of
the county of Victoria, strongly urging him to
assist the Liberals in the council, and thus
secure a majority for the Liberals, and, after
strongly urging him to do so, he wrote as fol-
lows, a-aong other things :

" It would greatly assist Mr. Ross for the
Dominion. You can scarcely understand how
largely interested 1 am in Mr. Ross's election.
This ls becoming an important station, and if
I had a friend at headquarters I would get $200
added to my salary.

Then I am getting old and would like to leave
here· altogether. If Rose was returned, I could
be pensioned, as in a few years I shall be thirty-
five years in the service. So you see It le almost
life or death to me who le returned by the
county of Victoria at the next Dominion election.
Then again, I would not give up the situation,
unless I was assured a friend would get the
place, and if It would suit you to take it, I could
make you pretty sure of it, as I know of no one
I would so soon see in my place as yourself, or
one who could fill it better. John A. Macdonald
la a sworn enemy of mine, and If he lu again re-
turned for the county, will do hie utmost to have
me dismissed, and I am sure you would not like
to see me and my famlly set adrift without a
pension. Now, my friend, you bave no personal
Interest in the matter that could be better served
on the Liberal side than on the Tory aide. Free
trade la going to carry the day everywhere. I
see by the papers that the Americans have gone
free trade la Congreas by one hundred majority
at the election last month. It will be so ln Can-
ada, and the Liberals will be in power before
long."

The Mr. Ross he refers to l the Hon. William
Rose, who was a candidate and contested the
general electlon for the Dominion in 1891, and
at the by-election in 1892 for· the county of Vic-
toria. I am the John A. Macdonald referred to.
I may say that bis reference to my having any
desire to turn him out et office at that time was
faise, to hie knowledge. I never asked for hie
dismissal, and never thought of doing so up to
the time I saw hie letter to McCharles, from
which I have taken the foregoing extract.

I now think, if the foregoing be true, of which
I bave not the slightest doubt, and which I am
- Mr. McDOUGALL.

prepared to prove, Mr. Campbell ought not any
longer be in the employ of this Government.

I am, &c.,
(Sgd.) JOHN A. McDONALD.

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa, 31st May, 1893.

S. C. Campbell,
Supt._Humane Establishment,

SE Paul's Island.
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 8th Instant replying ta the charges
preferred against you by Mr. McDonald, M.P.,
and with reference to the statement that garbled
statements were given from the letter you wrote
te Mr. MeCharles. I have to request you to
state In what respect you have been misquoted
or your letter garbled. I have aise to request
you to Inform me as to the subjects on which
you wrote twice te Mr. McCharles in November
and December, 1890.

(Signed) WM. SMITH.

St. Paul's Island, 26th June, 1893.
Wm. Smith, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

Sir,-I beg leave te acknowledge receipt of
your letter dated 31st May last, No. 9805, just
received. In reference te Mr. McDonald's charges
against me, my letter to Mr. McCharles had re-
ference tW the municipal council. I have no
copy of the letters or I would inclose them. I
understand Mr. McDonald ls In possession of
the originals; let him produce them and they
will read for themselves. I may here state that
I am in the Dominion service for over twenty-
two years, and during that time I tried honestly
to perform my duty, according to the best of
my ability, and never yet had a charge prefer-
red against me until Mr. McDonald made his
charges. Since my appointment to this Island
nineteen years ago, I have taken no part what-
ever in politics and seldom left this Island at all;
when T did se, it was on purely business mat-
ters. I am happy and proud to say, without fear
of contradiction that I can number among my
warmest friends a large number of the leading
Conservatives in Cape Breton, ail of whom
would, I am sure, be sorry to have me removed
at the request of Mr. McDonald. Feeling conft-
dent that the Government will deal justly with
me,

[amn, Ac.,
(Signed) SAM. C. CAMPBELL.

Baddeck, 4th December, 1893.
William Smith, Esq.,

Deputy Minister Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

My Dear Sir,-I received a letter from Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper asking me te forward
the letter written by S. S. Campbell to John
McCharles in December, 1890, and which ls now
the subject of Investigation. My house with all
Its contents was destroyed on the 24th Novem-
ber, 1891, including that letter.

As soon as I discovered that it was destroyed,
I wrote to Mr. Bertram, the editor of the
"North Sydney," asking him to return me a
typewritten copy of it I had sent to him dur-
ing a controversy I had with the Hon. Wm.
Ross. I told him that I had lost the original,
and he told Mr. Campbell that it was lost. I
was not aware of Mr. Bertram's telling him
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so until I saw it stated In the Stellarton carry everything before them at the ensuing
" Trades Journal," a Liberal paper printed at elections, and that as he, Mr. Campbell, was
Stellarton, N.S. getting old, he was anious to retire trom St.

Mr. Campbell knows very well that the origl- Paul's, and that McCharles could get the situa-
nal letter was lost by fire ln December, 1891. tion If he wanted it. On my expressing surprise

I am, &c., that Mr. McCharles should bave the temerity
(Signed) JOHN A. McDONALD. to write such a letter, and to make promises

tbt he was not n a position to tulfil, Mr. M-
BadcPeck, 23rd December, 1893. Charles offered to send me the lettsr for peru-

Sir C. Hibbert Tupper, P.C., sal, that I might see and know Its contents.nt f n nth a few days I recelved the letter, and it re-
Ottawa. mained ln my possession for a long time, and

My Dear Sir,-I amln receipt of yours of the 1 became thoroughly acquainted with Its con-
20th instant, and in reply may say that this ex- tents. Extracts trom this letter were read in
tract contained ln my letter to Mr. Costigan the House of Commons ln the session of 1891
is a true extract from Mr. Campbell's letter of and the Grit papers charged that the extracta
December, 1890, to Mr. McCharles.-1 were garbled. Those of us who had seen the

In that part oft it referring to the free trade original letter knew that such was not the case.
majority ln the States, he at first wrote 1,000, and took the earliest possible opportunity of
but put bis pen tbrough the last cipher. In the comparing the original letter with the extracts
same way he wrote the word " office," and put from It as published ln '%Àsard," ýiud fouud
bis pen thropgh it and wrote "station " over it that they were exactly te same with the ex-
In the line ih which the word "service " occurs ception o a very few erasures and Interinea-
there was written over It these words, " 20t hebdevendîy been mae by
under the Dominion and 9 under the old Nova wrter of trenlettendtdld not e any
Scotia Government." These words were almostateal diffe re ertext oLtA r leer,
illegible, and I believe they were corrections gnthe nsard" reptho tAuer. o!
made by him. Every other letter, word and
sentence are the saine as lu the original letter.'sent when the comparison af the original letter
I compared the original letter with the extract and the "Hansard" was made. Speaking from
ln " Hansard " of July 13th, 1891, page 2169 of!'memary, these were present: John A. McDouald,
Vol. 2, and found it ta be as stated by me. 1.P., John McDonald, collector of customs

John McCharles, warden of the county, to Altz. J. McDonald, trader; Donald McQuarrie,
whom the letter was written ; Thomas S. Mc- fishery officer; Warden McCharles, Alex. C. M-
Lean, county treasurer ; John McDonald, col-'Doriald, John Patterson and Thos. McOulay,
lector of customs, both of Baddeck ; Donaldcouncillors, myself aud some others that I cau-
MQuarrie, of Middle River, fishery overseer, and t cal to md at preset. I may say n con-Aexandie .Mn, of MideRvr Inlet, wlth oers n clusion that I arn famillar with S. C. Campbell'sAlexander J. MceDonald, of Inlet, with others, sgaue n aen ob htI a iwere present when I compared the originalsgature, ahe o doutthatintq wastho s
letter with " Hansard." I am confident they ttoueltrlu s
will corroborate what I write. I sent written Yours T S îy,
copy to Bertram from Ottawa. After I dis-
covered the loss of the original, I applied to After that correspondence cores a eertified
Mr. Bertrami for the copy, but he stated that eopy of the Order lu Council. which Is os
he either destroyed or mislaid it. I sent others follaws
to htm also, to whIoregave tte saste answer.
I was lot thon aware tirat Mr. Bertram and Privy Couneil, Canada.-Certited Copy o a Re-
Mr. Campbell were such warma friends, and I port o! a Comiteeof a lte Hon. the Privy
have everv reason to believe that ho lnbormed Couneil, approved by His Excellency tire
Mr. Campbell of tire stf tese original. Mr. GovErnor General in Coueil n trea 7th
McPhee, sotichtor o! Norte Sydney, Ihforms me January, 1894.
trat hoe told Mr. Bertram that the original was On a report dated the 28t September, 1893,
hast, and tirat hobelieves Mr. Bertram Iuformedtrain the Minister ot Marine and Fisheries,
Mr. Campbell and bis frlend o! tire tact. tatig that he recsved a communication trom

oMr. John A. McDonald, Member f Parliament
(Signed) JOHN A. MmDONALD. for theadfnt ofbVctwra eerovince oNova

Badieck, CB., 27th December, 1894.
Sir Charles H. Tupper, P.C.,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-I amIn receipt of a note from
John A. McDonald, M.P., who is to be absent
for a few days, requesting me to forward to
you a statem3nt of what I may know regarding
a letter written ln December, 1890, by S. C.
Campbell, of St. Paul's, to Warden McCharles,
of South Gut. In compliance with his request,
I beg to say that early lu January, 1891, War-
den McCbarles called at my office, and ln the
course of conversation remarked that he had
recently received a very fiattering letter from
Mr. S. C. Campbell congratulating him on his
election as councillor and eulogizing his abili-
ties, and asking him to support the Liberal party
ln the council. advising him that It would be
to his Interest to do so as the Liberals would

Scotia, an extract of which ls appended hereto.
The Minister states that it appears that Mr.

Samuel C. Campbell, keeper of the humane es-
tablishment on St. Paul's Island, wrote the letter
complained of, which contains an offer of a
Government office as an Inducement for a vote at
a municipal election, a scheme for improperly
inducing the executive .to increase a Govern-
ment officer's salary, and discloses that this
officer was en|leavouring to influence public senti-
ment against the Government of the day.

The Minister la of opinion that Mr. Campbell
should no longer be continued ln Government
service, and he therefore recommends that Mr.
Campbell be dismissed and his appointment be
cancelled.

(Sgd.) JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

As hon. gentlemen will see, this correspon-
dence extends over a period of about a year,
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and I might say that during the time Is was Mr. McDOUGÂLL. He is serving the
taking place, Mr. Campbell called on my- people, certalnly; but 1 say it is a very
self on niore than one occasion to ask me dangerous thing for a public officiai to criti-
to intercede on his behalf with the Govern- cise the Government under whom lie is serv-
ment to prevent his dismissal. Mr. Camp- ing. I say it Is a dangerous thing. because
bell and myself have been strong personal i I do fot believe he can disclarge the duties
frIends for many years, and I had theof bis office properly or with that faith tiat
warmest feeling for him. I took him on his;shouid be expected from hlm towards the
own statenent with regard to the part lie Governrent that directs the manner in
had taken, and, notwithstanding that he ad- whieh lie shail disclarge the duties of lis
mitted pretty nearly what is contained in office. Tlerefore, I consider it quite im-
this correspondence, I undertook to advise proper for a man to take an active part
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries against the Goverument lie is ser'ing under.
pot to interfere with him. I did so on ac- I also consider it quite proper for hlm to use
count of the personal feeling I entertainedjreasonable arguments and reasonable means
towards Mr. Campbell. I did so because it to aid bis frlends to support that 43overn-
was not my practice with respect to the pat-nent so long as he does fot use aiiiis-
ronage of my county to deal in that manncr representations or any other wrong or n-
with the officials who took part In elections1proper neans. I do fot believe it iSproper
against me. I repeated my opinion, I think, for a man who is a Goyernment offlciai to
more than once to the hon. Minister of Ma- take the public platform to abuse and riiify
rine and Fisheries. I subsequently recoin- and misrepresent the opponent of the party
mended granting to Mr. Campbell a super- wbo Is carrying-on the Government. lnder
annuation allowance, but I was inforined these clrcumstances, I oniy want the Goi-
that on account of bis dismissal he could ernnent of the day to treat the offiiis in
not be superannuated, under the rules gov- my county as the previous Government lias
erning the granting of superannuation. 1treated them sinoe I have lad the honour of
regretted personally the dismissal of Mr. a seat In this House. If any official. no
Campbell; but in view of the claims made matter whetler he Is a supporter of mine or
by the hon. gentlemen who now sit behind not, goes beyond what I say I consider to
the Government as to what should consti- be proper and rensonable conduet on bis
tute a sufficient reason for dismissing an part at the time of an election. thon I say.
official, I cannot belp saying that I consider let hlm take the consequences but if an
that the conduct of Mr. Campbell comes official slmpiy goes to the poil and votes, or
very strongly within the reasons which they simply attends a meeting and takes part In
advanced as a sufficient cause for dismiss- it to a reasonabie extent, then I say tiat is
ing a' public official who had taken part in fot a sufficlent cause for turning hlm out.
an election. Mr. Speaker, I do not propose Rather than to act upon sucl a principle as
to occupy the time of the House any longer that. I wouid say that it wouid be the duty
except to say this. Before I came to this of the Government to disfrauchise every
meeting of Parliament, I was informed by officiai. With these remarks I shallflot
several people in my constituency that it take up any more of the time of the House.
was the intention of the Liberal party, hav- I hope that In dealing with dismissals. the
ing got Into power, to dismiss every official Government will deal as faxriy with thé
who had not voted for them in the recent officiais of my constituency as the late
election. I was told further that one of the Government deait witb them durlng the
gentlemen who undertook to run against time that I have lad the lonour to sit in
my hon. colleague and myseif In the recent this House.
election, had left the county before I left
home, to come to Ottawa with a list of those
officials who were to be beheaded by the
Governtuent of the day. This may or may
not be true. I make the statement as I got
it before leaving home. I want to say this
to the Government, that I know of no in-
stance in which a public official in my
county went to any unreasonable extent in
canvassing or otherwise on behalf of my
hon. colleague or myself ; and the extent
to which the officials there went, within my
knowledge. I consider quite proper. That
is, T consider it quite proper for an official
of the Government to go to the polls and
poll bis vote; I consider it quite proper for
him to speak in a reasonable manner, or to
use a reasonable argument in support of
the Government he is serving.

Mr. LISTER. He is serving the people.
Mr. McDOUGALL.

Mr. DEVLIN. I may say that I agree
with a little and disagree with not a little of
what bas been said by the hon. gentleman
who bas just taken bis seat. He bas
made the statement that be lias heard it is
the intention of the Government to dismiss
every official who did not vote for a candi-
date of the Government durIng the recent
election in bis county. I venture to contra-
dict that statement at once and to assure
him-and in this I am confident that I ex-
press the views of the Government-that no
man will be dismissed because lie las voted.
I think that the assurance was given out
this afternoon that the conscientious con-
victions of men shall be respected by this
Government, but there is a big difference
between voting and taking an offensive part
in an election. The hon. gentleman tried to
draw some special distinctions, but I think
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he was mistaken in the manner in which he
put them before the House. Complaints have
been made to the Government, and will be
made to the Government again in regard to
members of the civil service, not because
they voted but because they appeared upon
the public platform, and, in the speeches
which they addressed to the electors from
the platform, were abusive, and denounced
the leader of the Government as a traitor
to his race and his faith ; and because they

up by the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries (Mr. Davies). I thing those cases have
been all justified. As far as I am personally
concerned. I know that if at any time during
the next five years I should recommend to
the Government the advisability of dispen-
sing witlh the services of public servants. I
shall, in this House, when the Government
are challenged, be only too happy to justify
the course of the Government. I am bound
to accept the statement which has just been

absented thenselves for weeks and weeks made by the hon. gentleman with regard to
from the departments here in Ottawgt, draw- certain officers, and I do accept it. and
ing pay all the time from the Government, I hope he will accept my statement as well.
and, as was pointed out this afternoon, also My statement is this, that I an informed
drawing pay perhaps from the sources that that Mr. John Peters, of whom he spoke. is
employed them as well. I admit that the keeper of the Low Point Light, that Mr.
case which the hon. gentleman has just Peters has been non-partisan uin the elections,
cited, that of S. C. Campbell, is one of the that lie has taken no active or offensive part
saddest that could be brought before the in them, and that at no time did he speak
House. But the dismissal of Mr. Campbell from any platform or make any canvass.
was not made by a Liberal Government but
by the Government which the hon. gentle- Mr. McDOUGALL. I did not say that he
man supported so many years. Let me tell did.
the bon. gentleman that I think lie put forth 1 Mr. DEVLIN. Mr. Peters was appointed
an unwholesome doctrine when lie said tbat before confederation. I believe that bis
the civil servants should not only vote for; father-in-law was appointed to the same
the Government but should be allowed to office by the British Goverument. At all
go out and advocate the claims of the Gov- events, during the last two elections this
ernment. Thae civil service is not the spe- man, who was supposed to be a violent
elal service of the Government, but the partisan. who was left in his office through
service of the masters of the Government., the generosity and magnanimous spirit of
and the civil servants are the servants of the the bon. gentleman who *bas just spoken, is
people. They are paid by the people to do supposed to bave voted Conservative. if he
the people's work, and are not paid by poli- voted at all, and bas not been credited by
ticians to do political work for any political i the Liberal party of Cape Breton as being
party. They are paid to do the work of the | a Liberai. I take up the hon. gentleman's
people, and their place is not out upon the next point, that Mr. James Burke, of Seat-
publie platforn but in the departments to terie, was an active partisan.
which they are appointed; and when a civi.i
servant comes out upon the public platform,
and attends committees and makes himself
offensive by taking part, ln a very marked
and pronounced manner, ln a campaign, he
should be dealt with just as Governments
are dealt with, and punisbed by the people.
That is the doctrine which should hold. It
must not be imagined for a moment that all
the dismissals which bave taken place since
this Government bave been ln office, are due
to political reasons. Far from it. A num-
ber of gentlemen's services bave been dis-
pensed with, I believe, ln the Department
of Public Works. Were these gentlemen
dismissd for political reasons ? No, but
simply because they should never bave been
there, simply because there was no work
for them, simply because they were idle and
drawing pay for work which they did not
perform. And if the stories that are ln cir-
culation are to be belleved, Liberals were
dismissed just as freely as Conservatives.
At all events, it is, notorious to-day that
many of those who were removed from the
Publie Works Department are declaring that
they are Liberals ; but so far as that goes, I
need not dwell upon It, because there is not
a Tory in the whole civil service to-day. I
am not going to deal with the cases brought

Mr. McDOUGALL. Most violent.
Mr. DEVLIN. The information which I

have to give to the House Is that Mr. James
Burke, of Seatterie, hardly ever leaves his
home to vote. Now, a man who will not
even take the trouble of going to the poll to
vote cannot be a very violent partisan. The
next one the hon. gentleman mentioned was
Captain Lorway. He has been looked upon
as one who was not a violent partisan. I
do not think it can be said that even in this
last election, he appeared upon the public
platforn or attended Liberal committees
or canvassed or made himself in any way
offensive to the Conservative party of Cape
Breton and the Conservative Government.

Mr. McDOUGALL. He was active enough
to drive a horse and a sleigh to the poll ai
polling day.

Mr. DEVLIN. When did he do that ?
Mr. McDOUGALL. At a very recent elec-

tion.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Did you have snow

dlown there on the 23rd of June ?
Mr. DEVLIN. My hon. friend who has

just interrupted me has stated something
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I was going to state. My hon. friend well
knows that the statements I have just made
are perfectly accurate, and that during a
great number of years Capt. Lorway took
no part lu the elections.

M'r. McDOUGALL. I say he took an
active part in elctions. The lion. gentle-
man knows nothing of what lie is talking
about. I would like to ask the hon. gen-
tleman t0 give is authority.

Mr. DEVLIN. If my hon. friend will give
me bis authority. I will be only too .'ippy
to give him mine.

-r. McDOUGALL. I am the authrivt.
myself. Having represented the county for
eighteen years, I an ilu a position to know
the facts.

Mr. DEVLIN. I have in my opinion ,ven
a better authority, the hon. gentleman's op-
ponent.

An hon. MEMBER. le is not here.
Mr. DEVLIN. But lie is not far from

here, and he is a good authority on this sub-
ject. He telLs nie that the late election was
the first lu which Capt. Lorway took any
part and the only part he took was to cx-
press his opinion, not upon the public plat-
form but privately. And what was the
treatment meted out to Capt. Lorway He
had the Port Wardenship of Sydney. Some
years ago the offie was divided and that
portion which virtually brought no salary
was left with Capt. Lorway and the other
and reinunerative position was given-to
whom? To a violent partisan of the hon.
ne'mîber for Cape Breton (Mr. McDougall).
With regard to bis charges against Dr'. Mc-
Gillivray. who is the physician to the
Marine Hospital at Sydney, iy information
is to this efrect : At the date of his appoint-
nient Dr. McGillivray received a salary of
$400 a year. Later on. wlien Mes«rs. Mc-
Leod and McDonald represented the county
of Cape Breton-two friends of the lion.
gentlema n-tlie salary was reduced to $200.
Generous treatient. this; some of the
generous treatment the hon. gentleman wa s
speaking of. And still. Sir. Dr. McGillivray
was non-partisan and took little or no part
in the elections.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am sure the hon.
gentleman does not wishî to misrepresent
me. I was not referring to the time before
I had the honour to represent the county.

The FINANCE MINISTER. This is the
record of the Conservative party on the
question.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not go so far
as to deal with the record of the Liberal-
Conservative party; I was dealing with
my own record.

Mr. DEVLIN. We will : deal with that
afterwards ; and it is worse than the other.
My Information is that this salary was re-

Mr. DEVLIN.·

duced from $400 to $200 by gentlemen sup-
porting the party to which the hon. gentle-
man belongs. That cannot be denied. The
hion.gentleman will not attempt to deny it.

McDOUGALL. I know nothing about
it.

Mr. DEVLIN. And yet, MIr. Speaker, the
lion. gentleman nundertook to speak for
ncarly an hour about Dr. McGillivray.
.Aid this is the imanner in which Dr. Mc-
Gillivray was treated. It is true that a por-
tion of the salary was restored to him. Was
it by myl hon. friend (Mr. McDougall) ? No,
not at all. It was when Mr. Dodd repre-
sented the county. The real facts are these
-gentlemen opposite were most anxious to
get this position fron Dr. McGillivray in
order that they iniglit replace hini witlh one
of their friends. But Dr. McGillivray told
theni that he w-ould not resign if they re-
duced the salary to ten cents per year.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Dollars.

Mr. DEVLIN. No ; ten cents a year.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

Finance Minister said $10 a year.

Mr. DEVLIN. The Finance Minister is a
good authority-$10 a year.

Mr. FOSTER. If you always obey as
well as that they will be satistied.

Mr. DEVLIN. I think it will not be diffi-
cult to obey such gentleneil. It will not
only be not difficult, it will be pleasant, be-
cause it will be following in the line of
duty. As I was saying, Dr. McGillivray's
salary was afterwards restored tu $300. But
was that a salary to give to a ian uin such
a position ? Everybody · who bas visited
Sydney and is acquainted witli the duties
which Dr. McGillivray mîust perform knows
that those duties are onerous. Dr. McGilI-
vray lias charge of the sick seamen who
come from Cow Bay, Glace Bay, Victoria
mines, and, in fact, all those portions sur-
rounding Sydney. He lias charge of the
Marine hospital at Sydney, and not a day
in the year passes when his medical attend-
ance is not required at that hospital. And,
Sir, I venture to say that there are Tory
physicians down there receiving from the
Government for services less than those per-
formed by Dr. McGillivray, salaries of from
$700 to $800 a year. So you perceive that
when this boasted generosity is honestly
analysed .it presents a very different appear-
ance. I venture the statement that the iron
heel of Tory despotism, whether political or
commercial, is felt in no part of Canada so
severely as in the county of Cape Breton.

Mr. McDOUGALL. How do you know ?

Mr. DEVLIN. I have travelled through
Cape Breton. I know that no mai employ-
ed on the Intercolonial Railway-#during the
hast two years wvas free to call himself a
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Liberal. I know that if he called hinself the whole province of Nova Scotia.
a Liberal that moment his services would be Travel where you would, you 'ûuld hardly
dispensed with. find, before the 23rd June iast, an omployee

Mr. McDOUGALL. I challenge the hon. belonging to the Intercolonial Railroad that
gentleman- could call a Lîberal. And, Sa', notonlywerethe broghtto the poils, but

Mr. DEVLIN. Let the hon. gentleman they were driven to the poils. Sincewe are
keep his seat. upon this question, 1Iventure to state that

Mr. McDOUGALL. I challenge the not only the emploes of the Intercolonialgenlemn 1 n Ine one mncr tis ons. Railroad. but. the employees of the depart-gentleman to name one mian5 dismiissedl
within the last thirteen years on political ments here were employed for the speciai
grounds. purpose of sendîng out polîtical lîterature,free. Take the county whicli I represent ;

Mr. DEVLIN. I know well that the that county was flooded with letters, slgned
authority of the hon. gentleman is very by whom? Signed by ny opponent. Stamp-
great ; it is so great and is so thoroughly cd by whom e With a three-eent stamp Of
respected that even the Intercolonial Rail- this country? Not at al; stamped by and
way hows to him, and stops at bis very sent free by the then Minister of Agricul-
door for froim twenty minutes to half an ture, sent free by the thon Minister of Rail-
hour to do him honour. They not only pay ways and Canais. And the country was
respect to him. but perhaps they pay a few J robbod, fot only robbed because of the
odd dollars into pockets that are not far stamp, but robbed bocause of the tine
froin his own. which was taken up by the employees of

Mr. McDOUGALL. I do ot want th e Goverent tat departent snd-lMon getlmaot mserenot me n thes ing out that litorature. I know instanceslion. grentlemian to misrepresent me in this
House. I want to say that I defy him to wbero employees of the Governnient were
find one single syllable written or spoken b ons
by me asking that the trains should stol) at willinfavour of the party in power. And
that place. The train stops there because it of the generosity displayed by the
suits the ule trst o av late Governinent ! There was no generosity
there. public nterest to have it stop dispiayed by thom, thore was cruolty dis-

played by thet, tyranny displayed by them,
Mr. DEVLIN. The train stops; and I and 11w they make a lame attompt to de-

vould like the hon. gentleman to stop for fend it.
a little while too. The hon. gentleman can- I core now to a statemont nade Ibis
not deny the statements I have made. afternoon by my lion. friend froin Bothwel

Mr. McDOUGALL. I deny that I ad(Mr. Clancy) in regard to certain licenses
anything to do with the train stopping at give n- rofficersoteloal
thatt polit. could understand hin,'the sas mwclisthatmpntiw-.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentleman knows to the off ct that if a hotol-keeper worked
the facts. and lie knows better than I do against the local goverinent of Ontario. ho
wv the train stops there. waswreost likely to lose his license.

Mr. MILLS. He gives the reason.
Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. member who bas

just spoken (Mr. Mills) comes fron Nova
Scotia. and he must know the reasons. I
will let hin give them afterwards.

Mr. MILLS. You admit that the hon.
member for Cape Breton (Mr. McDougall)
knows better than you do.

Mr. DEVLIN. I would never admit any-
thing that you admit.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEVLIN. I was in error, Mr.

Speaker. I was called to order once and I
do not want to be called to order a second
time. I only wished to say that I would
accept noue of the hon. gentleman's ad-
missions. But what I have stated Is known
not only to members of this House but
througiout the county of Cape Breton, and
1 stand by that statement. Not only bas
despotism of the worst kind been ex-
ercised by representatives of the Gov-
ernment In the county of Cape Bre-
ton, but the systei prevails throughout,

Mr. CLANCY. Hear, hear.

Mr. DEVLIN. I am glad to hear my lion.
friend cheer. I want to know if the saine
lion. gentleman, the member for Bothwell,
did not make on the floor of the local House
the same charge a few years ago ;- and I
want to know further more if the Premier
of Ontario at that date.who is now Minister
of Justice, did not at'once say that if the
hon. gentleman could niake good bis charge,
the inspectors and the commissioners
would be dismissed ; and he never could
make good bis charge. My hon. friend
knows perfectly well that his statement is
unfounded. If he had made good the
charge which he made on the floor of the
Ontario legislature, lie knows well that the
Premier of that province would have acted
up to bis word, and that justice would have
been done ln the matter.

Mr. CLANCY. I am afraid the Minister
of Justice would scarcely care to be bound
by the statements made by the hon. gentle-
man. I say that on no occasion did the
Minister of Justice make any such a state-
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ment as mentioned by the hon, gentleman.
I can tell my hon. friend another thing, that
the Opposition at that time made these
charges in the House and asked for a com-
mittee to investigate them, and they were
refused.

Mr. DEVLIN. The statement I made was
this, that the hon. gentleman, upon the floor
of the Ontario legislature, made a charge
similar to the one he repeated this after-
noon, and that the Premier of Ontario then
and there gave him an opportunity of prov-
ing the charge which he made, and pro-
mised that if lie could make it good, those
men against whom it was made would Ue
dismissed. I know whereof I speak. I
have taken the trouble to find out the facts,
and I give them to the House. Will the
lion. gentleman say that in the province of
Ontario to-day the license holders are con-
fined to the Liberal party? Will the hon.
gentleman pretend that in this clty of Ot-
tawa, which is in that province. only Lib-
erals hold licenses ? I venture the state-
ment that if he will look into the facts he
will find that the licenses of this city are
held ln a great majority by Conservatives.
I am perfectly sure that if lie goes to the
city of Toronto, which he knows better than
I do. he will find that the great majority of
the hotel-keepers there are Conservatives.

An hon. MEMBER. Oh, oh.

Mr. DEVLIN. Yes, I make that state-
ment ; -ye, and with respect to th% town
in whlc- the hon. gentleman lives, I make
that statement, and I know perfectly well
that I an right. Now, my hon. friend the
whip of the Conservative party, the member
for Leéds (Mr. Taylor) wanted us to see
that Dr. Chamberlain should be dismissed.
r have taken the trouble to look up the re-
cords of the Department of Justice, and I
could not find the name of Dr. Chamber-
lain in it. Dr. Chamberlain is not an officer
of the Department of Justice, does not be-
long in any way to that department ; still,
that hon. gentleman spoke nearly an hour
this afternoon in explaining to us the case
of -Dr. Chamberlain. I would like to know
from my hon. friend whether, if lis friends
got Into power to-morrow In the province of
Ontario, they would retain the services of
Dr. Chamberlain ? Not much. Dr. Cham-
berlain would go, and nobody would find
fault.

An hon. MEMBER. Why ?
Mr. DEVLIN. Because of the doctrine

whilch the hon. gentleman is putting before
the House. Why, Sir, he refers to cases
belonging to the provinces. How cruel
he was to some of his own colleagues !
How cruel he was to the member for Mont-
morency (Mr. Casgrain), the late. Attorney
General for the province of Quebec. When
the Hon. Honore Mercier, who was Premie3r
of that province, fell from power in 1893,
were those appointed by him and who were

Mr. DEVLIN.

supposed to have been friendly to him,
retained ? Far from it. The political axe
was applied at once, heads lisappearel as
fast as they could. I know that even in ihe
county which I represent, during the late
contest the registrar of the county, a man
holding a high office, a judieial ottice. ap-
peared upon a public platformu and spoke
as strongly as he could ln favour of lon.
gentlemen opposite. If the hon. gntle'aan
finds fault with one party in the province
of Ontario, let him find fault with bis
friends ln the province of Quebee. But no
danger of hlm doing so. And does he for-
get what occurred only 18 years ago-and
these are the facts with which we have to
deal. We have not to deal with acts of
the Ontario or the Quebec governments,
but we have to deal with matters b elonging
to the Government of ihe Dominiion. Does
he forget that when Alexander Mackerzic's
Goveranient was defeated, althoug.ch le had
been ln power for a little more ihan four
years, and had made very few- appoint-
ments, the very first act of the Government
which succeeded that of Mr. Mackenzie,
the very first act of lis own politieal asso-
ciates, was one which was not an act (f
generosity ? Did we then hear Of Those
beautiful sentiments, those magnanimo
sentiments, of justice and generosity whîicli
we have heard poured out to us here this
afternoon ? No, Sir. But when they I ound
men who were supposed to entertuin Lib-
eral opinions. they chopped off their heads ;
and when they could not suit their own
political friends by making ordinary dis-
missals, they passed Acts repealing other
Acts which enabled them to dis-iiss 1ff-
cials by the hundreds ; and. Sir, within
a short time afterwards, tiey re-en.cted
those Acts in order to appoint their own
friends to the same offices. Let them re-
call that history, history as sad as ever
was recorded ln any country. history as
sad as that which was related here this
afternoon by the hon. member for Cape
Breton (Mr. McDougall), when he referred
to the case of Campbell, Poor Canpbelhl,
dismissed by his own friends. Sir. I hope
the Government, I am sure that the Gov-
ernment, will deal with this matter in a
generous spirit, in a just spirit. But so far
as I am concerned, I will not ask nercy
for a man who has gone about and black-
guarded the Government of Canada; I
will not ask mercy for a man who has gone
out and abused that Government. canvassed
against that Goverument, vilified that Gov-
ernment in the newspapers, and upon the
publie platform. Sir. I say that the men
who compose the civil service of this coun-
try must be men who will respect the Guv-
ernment of Canada. They must be men
at all events in whom the Governuient
can have confidence, otherwise it would be
Impossible for the Government to treat
with the service or the service to treat
wIth the Government of Canada. I am
satisfied that the statement which was
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made by my hon. frienl from Lambton (Mr. i are Liberals in the employ of the Dominion
Lister), this afternoon, Is a correct state- Government. There Is no doubt about that;
ment, and a correct representation of the and those Conservatives In the Ontario Gov-
position of the Liberal party. We have erniment have been allowed to do, both as
not fought for offices ; but what we have regards speaking and acting, just as they
fought for Is the triumph of the great prin- liked at elections. I am aware of the Act
ciples which constitute the basis and foun- disfranchising Dominion officials in provin-
dation of the Liberal party. We have! cial elections, but I am speaking of active
fought for tariff reform, and tariff reform campaign work done by Dominion officials.
we will have. We have fought for the re- i An hon. gentleman this afternoon. in speak-
form of the civil service, and the reform ing of Dominion officials included the divi-
of the civil service we shall have. We sion court clerks and bailiffs. I will ask hon.
have fought for the improvement of our gentlemen, and no doubt they will be candil
trade and our commerce, and the improve- In the matter, to say If in their experience,
ment of our trade and commerce we are they do not know that there are more Con-sure to have. We have fought for retrench- servatives holding positions as divisionment and economy, and before we are many court clerks and baliliffs than there aremonths older those hon. gentlemen will Liberals.
perceive that the time of extravagance and
of corruption came to an end on the night Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
of the 23rd of June lpst, when the people
of this country, understanding their duty, M. BRITTON. Even in the constituency
placed in power the Government now oc- of the Whip of the Opposition, a Conserva-
cupying the Treasury benches. With res- tire, a worthy man, occupies the position of
pectr to the charge made a moment ago by division court clerk, and I simply give that
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), as an instance where an office holder lias not
I know as a matter of fact that when he been disturbed notwithstanding action taken
made his several charges In the Ontario against members of the .Ontarlo Governmeut
legislature, the then Premier of the pro- party at elections ; in this way very great
vince, who is now Minister of Justice, in- liberality has been shown towards them, and
formed him that If he would name and I am sure they would be as wIlling as any
designate one official who had ever inter- hon. members to have some well defined
fered In the manner indicated, the hon. rules adopted in matters of this kind. If the
gentleman would be given a committee of discussion to-day should result in bringing
inquiry. about that result a good end would be ac-

Mr. BRITTON. It seems to be pretty
nearly agreed that the policy which should
be pursued Is not to interfere with those
whom the law does not disqualify froni
voting at the elections, but that some action
should be taken with respect to those who
are active partisans. who act on committees,1
who appear on public .platforms, and who
are ordlnarily called active political cam-
paigners. If that Is so, then I think we are
pretty well agreed as to what ought to be
done In respect to those who so acted during
the last electoral campaign. I, for my part,
agree pretty nearly, as well as I understood
the remarks made, with what was said this
afternoon by the bon. member for South
Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), and I appreciate what
that bon. gentleman said In regard to the
difficulty of dealing with cases of this kind,
because no doubt dilfficulty will arise on the
question to what extent a person bas be-
come an active partisan. It seems to me we
have wasted considerable time this after-
noon, perhaps I shall be accused of wasting
a little more, ln dealing with this question
of Ontario officials and those who took part
in the last election while holding office under
the Provincial Government. The Ontario
Government bas certainly acted very liberal-
ly with their officials. It is very well known
that, although the Ontario Reform Govern-
ment bas been in power a very long time,
there are more Conservatives In the employ
of the Provincial Government than there

complished. I may say in regaird to miy
own constituency that there are unquestion-
ably very great difficulties to be met. We
there have not only the officials ofthe peni-
tentiary, but a large number of officers in
the Inland Revenue Department, at the Cus-
tom-house, in the post office, Including letter
carriers, and further there is the battery
and other Government employees. So it is
hard enough for any Liberal to stand a
show of victory if these men vote.-and no
one can complain of their voting.-but when
they enter on the canvass, and abuse not
only the candidate and his friends and sup-
porters but members of the Government.
then It requires, as happened at the last
election. some question which will sever the
party ties that generally hold men together
in order that a Liberal may carry an elec-
tion there. It amounts to this, that if those
men are allowed to act at coming elections
as they did at the last election, no Liberal
can be elected. All we ask Is that those
men should have done to them just what
they expected when they were taking part in
the election ; at all events that some action
should be taken In regard to them because
of their conduct. Take the action of the
officers of " A" Battery. The men of that
battery have no Interest in Kingston except
as regards drawing pay from the Govern-
ment. They are on the voters' list as ln-
come voters, and some of them were put on
the list unfairly. These men are marched
in a body to the polls, and the polls were
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blocked until all these men had pol'ed their
votes. When any conversation was had
with the nien they were silenced by the per-
-emptory command of the officers. You know!
.your duty. I do not ask for any action to
be taken, but conduct of that kind should be
spoken of, so that the Liberals in the House
and the people of the country should know
the difficulties against which the Liberals
had to contend at the last elections through-
out the whole of the province. In regard
to the case put this afternoon with respect,
to the deputy sheriff's conduct in Grey, I
desire to state that the deputy sheriff is not
an officer either of the Ontario or Dominion,
Goveruments, and in that case lie was
merely acting as clerk for the returning
officer. For the purposes of the election and
as returning officer the sheriff was a Do-
minion Government official. He is an On-
tario official, and the policy laid down and,
octed on by the Liberals is that it Is better
that elections should be conducted underi
some person who holds a judicial position,
either sheriff or registrar, and that if thosel
officers are employed the elections are,
more likely to be fairly conducted.
Unless you understand whether this terrible
work was done according to the account we
had of it this afternoon, the deputy sheriff
was either sheriff's officer appointed by the
sheiifY and paid by the sheriff, or he was
the officer of the returning officer. and
therefore perhaps to that extent may havi
beer a Dominion official. I do not kNow
anything uofcourse of the facts of wliat
he did. Mr. Speaker, if the House is agreed
in regard to what ought to be done. then
good will-be accomplished by this discus-
sion. Before I take my seat I want to call
attention for a minute or two. to anottier
class of officials t.bat it seens to me this
Government ought to deal with. There are
two classes that they ought at all events
to say some thing to and have some rule in
reference to them. There are in the first
place, those who sat and voted in the last
Parliament and who held offices in their
pockets. These men were told during last
session that if it was true they had offices
in their pockets and were therefore violat-
ing the spirit of the Independence of Par-
liament Act, they would be remembered,
if new men came into power. Now, Sir,
they did have their offices in their pockets.
They boasted themselves that they had the
promises of these offices, and one or more of
themw said they lad the promise for two
years previously, yet they sat during two
sessions under these conditions. These pro-
mises have been redeemed for them, and
these gentlemen now sit ln very comfortable i
and valuable offices. It seems to me that'
some action ought to be taken ln reference
to some of these at least. In stating this I
do not wish to state anything against them
as men. nor anything against them in re-
ference to, them in their offices since they
beld them. I only mention what everybody

Mr. BRITTON.

1knows, and that Is, that during the last ses-
sion of the last Parliament there were men
who ln violation, at all events of the spirit
of the Independence of Parliament Act, sat
here and voted. There is another class
against whom I have nothing personally
to say-especially not against one of them-
but I refer to the class who were active
campaigners in the last election doing a
great deal of most effective election work,
and taking part in the elections on different
platforns, and these men since the last

l election have been appointed to very lucra-
tive offices. It seems to nie the question is
germane to the subject under discussion.

1 Notwithstanding the difficulties I had to
contend with in my campaigu, I for my

I part wish that every man shall be justly and
fairly dealt with. I want to see that if an
officer lias been doing what we have agreed
i pon this afternoon lie should not do,
lie should be asked to give up bis place.
Manîy of these men iust themselves admit
that they have taken an active part, because
as bas been stated this afternoon, I have
leard it said by officials in my hearing : I
do not care for your office, I am an ottice-
holder it is true, but your party are rebels
and traitors and everything that is bad, and
I do not want to hold office under such men.
I think every hon. gentleman in this House
will agree that persons who have acted in
that way towards Liberal candidates and
the Liberal party-and we are not rebels
but loyal men-can expect nothing else but
that their heads should come off.

Mr. CLARKE. MIr. Speaker, I do not de-
sire to prolong the discussion upon the ques-
tion of the dismissal of public otficials who
took an active part in the recent camnpaign,
nor do I wish to speak at length as to the
policy which hon. gentlemen opposite intend
to adopt respecting that matter. However,
I cannot allow the opportunity to pass with-
out making reference to the position which
lion. gentlemen opposite have assumed in
laying down the policy which shall now
guide theni lu dealing with these officials.
It has been said that it is not gerniane to
this discussion to refer to the conduct of
Ontario government officials durIng the ie-
cent elections. But, in my humble judg-
ment we can by reviewing and comparing

their conduct, have a better opportunity
of examining Into the sincerity of the pro-
fessions which the supporters of the Gov-
ernment are giving expression to now. The
officials of the Ontario government have
been the appointees of the political friends
of lion. gentlemen opposite, and these bon.
gentlemen in their respective constituencies
have not hesitated to take advantage of the
services of these officiais. I think I am cor-
rect In saying that there is not on record
ln any department of the provincial service,
a protest made by a single gentleman op-
posite ageinst the employment of Ontario
officials in the work of advocating their in-
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terests. Under these circumstances we may I1part in the campaign ? Did lie offer any ob-
look with some suspicion, at least, upon the 1jection to it ? No, Sir. After tihe campaign.
new found zeal of hon. gentlemen of the Lib- ; had closed and the electors of West To-
eral party, for the purity and efficiency of ronto had rejected the candidate of hon.
the public service of the Dominion. The gentlemen opposite, how was lie dealt with
officials of the province of Ontario are for his violent partisan conduct on that oe-
public officials in the same sense that the casion ? Was his head eut off ? WMas he
officials of the Dominion are. They are treated as lion. gentlemen now propose to
paid from the public funds of the province treat some Conservative officials; of the Do-
of Ontario contributed to by Liberals and minion. who took an active part in lie re-
Conservatives alike. The taxpayers of the cent campaign ? Not at all. H1e resi;gn.3d
province of Ontario have a right to denand his office-a lucrative and most important
from these gentlemen opposite, if they are one in the province-the day after he re-
honest and sincere in the expressions they ceived the nomination for West Toronto,
profess on the floor of this House, that they and the day after lie was defeateýd for West
shall use their influence with their political Toronto he was reappointed to tiat office.
friends. who have been in power in Ontarno And that, Sir, is the condign punishient
for twenty years, to see to it, that the great that was meted out to the gentleman wht>
majority of the officials of that province opposed my colleague and myself, and who-
shall cease to be the active agents and 1Iried to obtain the3 representation of West
political partisans and supporters of hon. Toronto. Sir, I am bold to say that if lion.
gentlemen on the Treasury benches. and 1 gentlemen will examine the lists of delegates
of their friends who are in power in On- who composed the conventions of the Liberal
tario. For twenty years past the friends of1party in the city o! Toronto. they wih1 find
hon. gentlemen opposite have ruled in On-: in those lists the names of many gentlemen
tario. and during that long period they have!wlo occupy positions in the civil service of
made hundreds if not*thousands of appoint-'the provinee of Ontario» and befo'e they caii
ments. Many of these appointments are expeet the country to believe thatt are
excellent ones ; they are gentlemen who do.sincere lu their profession that the civil
their duty faithfully and efficiently and who service slould not be conposed o! politIcal
do not act in a partisan manner at election partisans and heelers, tley should see that
times. But I may say, Mr. Speaker, and where their party have control o! public
I say it without fear of successful contra- offices. the-officiais should bee mudels of
diction. that in every centre of population public propriety-voting as their consci-Cnces
in Ontario there are to be found in the clctated. but abstaining under al cir-ii-
provincial service, as violent partisans as can!stances from partisanship or from taking au
be found in the public service of the Do-'active part in political elections. The -state-
minion, or of any other province In the con- ment o! the hon. member for Bothw'eil (Mr.
federation. It is hardly consistent for hon. Clancy) las been questioned as to the state
gentlemen opposite to take the position they to which the liquor traffic of the province of
do to-day, and to state that public officials Ontario las been brought by partlsanship
should only vote-we are thankful that ihey belng introduced Into It I eau tell nc'n.
are permitted even to vote-and that they gentlemen opposite that not on one occ.viion
should not take any active part lu the elec- only, but on severai, on the floor of the iegis-
tions ; whlle at the same time the political lative assemby of tbis province, the Gov-
fortunes of those gentéimen had been helped erument were clallenged to appoint a cor-
by the active and untiring exertion of offi- mission to examine Into the operation o! the
cdals who are appointed by the Liberal ad- iquor lcense law. Not only have the eom-
ministration of Ontario. Take the case of missioners and Inspectors aeted as partisans.
West Toronto In the recent elections. A but the moutls o! the licensees have been
public servant of the province of Ontario closed In many cases, and they have been
was selected as the standard bearer of the afraid to exercise their franchise freely lest
Liberal party in that constituency. ie was their licenses should be taken !rom them
a paid official when he accepted that nomi- when the time came to renew them on ne-
nation--I am sure that neither my col- count o! the heavy baud laid upon that
league nor myself had any objection to bis traffie by the friends o! hon. gentlemen
being our opponent-but I point to that case, opposite. I entireiy concur lu what the hon.
because since the time that gentleman be- member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) bas said,
came a candidate for a seat In this IIouse, that It would le weLIL the intereSt of the-
the gentleman who- was then the Premier public service o! the Dominion, that some
of the province of Ontario bas become a cieariy-detlned Une sbould be laid down as
very important member and holds a very to how far public officiais should have a
important portfolio In the Cabinet of the right to interfere In political couteste. I aM
Prime Minister of Canada. Let me ask: one o! those who believe firmiy that the
what view did the present Minister of civil service o! the country would be better
Tustice entertain as to the propriety, or the than It ls if there was fot so much activity
impropriety, of a public official of the pro- dispiayed by public offier at election times.
vince of Ontario becoming a candidate for Those officers are publie servants, paid bya seat ln thousne, and takiing ain 4acti àepetple ou tl lasselindeeua theare
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should first and foremost attend to their
public duties. But the public will not be-
lieve that gentlemen opposite are honest in
their condemnation of civil servants who are
<'r have been Conservatives when they re-
fuse to condemn civil servants who are
Liberals, and who are as violent parfisans
as can be found anywhere. I will not take
up the time of the House any further, for
I have already made arrangements to leave
on the niglit train. i will heartily co-operate
with hon. gentlemen opposite in supporting
any measure that will remove the civil ser-
vice of the Dominion from the political
arena as far as it Is possible to do so ; but
I repeat that it would be unfair and unjust,
end would be playing a dangerous game.
now that hon. gentlemen opposite have got
into office, if they should introduce the guil-
lotine, and attempt to cut off the heads
of those who, simply exercising their fran-
chise as they hiad a right to do ;voted want
of confidence in them, and stoed by the Con-
servative party with whom' they had been
identified before they accepted office, and in
whose policy they still believed when ln
office. If hon. gentlemen opposite proceed
fairly ln this matter, they will not be found
fault with by those who sit on this side of
the House ; but If they attempt to decapitate
public officials by wholesale merely because
they did not approve of the policy of those
hon. gentlemen, they will make a mistake,
and be guilty of an act that wIll undoubtedly
sooner or later recoil on their own heads.

Mr. INGRAM. Mr. Speaker, I will occupy
the time of the House only a very few min-
utes, and ln doing so I wish to say that 1
entirely endorse the remarks of the hon.
member for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke). I
also endorse the latter portion of the speech
of the hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Brit-*
ton), in which he said that great care should
be taken In dismissing officials who are sup-
posed to have taken part in the last Domin-
Ion election. In the beginning of his re-
marks. however, he said that he was afraid
that the time of the House was wasted in
discussing this question. I do not think that
the time of the House bas been wasted ln
discussing it, and why ? The day before
yesterday a question was asked the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr.
Davies) and ln consequence of the answer
given on that occasion, my hon. friend from
Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) found
It necessary to-day to bring this question
before the House. In the question asked
the day before yesterday, I find these words:

Have their services been dispensed with ? If
sa, upon what grouni, and what notice, if any,
was given them that their services would be
no longer required ?
The answer to these two questions was this:

The agent, being a political partisan, who ac-
tively interfered at the general election, the de-
partment, ln the public interest, deemed that a
new agent in whom they could have confidence
should be appointed.

Mr. CLARKE.

Now, what bas the hon. Minister said to-day?
He has said that he dismissed these gentle-
men because they were active partisans.
Now, Sir, personally I have no doubt the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries would
not intentionally do an Injustice to an em-
ployee. But, Sir, that is not the point we
have to consider now. The point we have
to consider Is this, whether or not the head
of any department, simply by noticing any
Dominion employee taking part in any elec-
tion, should have the power, without a pro-
per investigation, the report of which would
be available to the hon. members of this
House, to dismiss that employee. That is
the principle which I understand is discus-
sed here to-day. Some heads of departments
may not take the view of the hon. Minister
of Marine and Fisheries. They may not be
quite so careful to do justice to the Domin-
ion employees who have taken an active
part against them ln the election. Now.
there are three or four different classes of
Dominion employees. There are members of
the civil service who are pald sufficient
salaries to keep them all the year round.
There are employees who receive $100, $200,
$300 or $400 a year, and who are engaged ln
other lnes of business. There are a large
number of employees of that kind in this
country who, while receiving small salaries
from the Government for certain services,
decline to sacrifice their interest ln political
affairs, to keep their mouths closed, or to
abstain from taking part ln elections.
That rule applies to Reformers as well
as Conservatives. Now, it has been
said here to-day that some established
rule should be laid down. I am one
of those who believe that there should
be some establIshed rule laid down
We have heard Liberal members say what
they believe should be done, but we have
yet to hear one word f rom the bon. First
Minister as to what bis policy is on this
particular question. It is important that
the civil service of this country should be
placed in the very best possible position.
Reference bas been made to the manner ln
which the civil servants of Ontario take part
ln elections. It is a well-known fact that
they do take an important part. But I have
no intention of taking up the time of this
House by complaining of the conduct of
some of the Ontario officials. It has been
stated that the hotel-keepers of Ontario are
largely Conservatives, and hon. gentlemen
opposite have endeavoured to base an argu-
ment on that tact. I say, however, that one
of the curses of the Liquor License Act of
Ontario, is, is this, that there is a large num-
ber of Conservatives engaged in the liquor
traffic ln that province who are coerced by
Ontario officials to support Liberal mem-
bers. And why ? Because the supposed
secret ballot of that province Is not really
a secret ballot, and the hotel-keepers are
told that If they support Conservative can-
didates, their vote will be found out, and
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they will not receive a license ln the future. land and the mainland, that these men have
So far as the officials of the Dominion Gov- been dismissed. I know that the hon. Min-
ernment are concerned, I agree with the ister himself desires very much that that
hon. gentlemen in this House who have service should be maintained efficiently, and
taken the stand that if a Dominion employee I think it was not from any personal feel-
or an Ontarlo employee, or any other em- ing that he dismissed these men, but simply
ployee, pald out of the public fund, takes because of the pressure that was brouglht
any part on the political platform of this upon him by political partisans to exercise
Dominion, or in any of the provinces, he bas bis power of dismissal. There Is another
no right to be continued i the employ of matter to which I wish to refer, and that is
any goverument. I believe that an em- the dismissal of the fishery overseer" for
ployee bas a perfect right to vote for what- Prince County, P.E.I. I asked a question
ever candidate he chooses ; but If he goes the other day witb regard to the dismissal
beyond that, then I say that bis conduct of that gentleman, and I was told by the
should be open to investigation, and that In- Minister that Mr. MeBride, the overseer,
vestigation should be had in a straightfor- was removed to promote the efficiency of
ward and honest manner. and those who are the service. I asked also if any ene bad
Interested in the dismissal of these em- been appointed in his place, and the hon.
ployees should have the opportunity of see- Minister replied that no appointment had
Ing the records ln connection with that in- been made. Then I asked him if Mr. Mc-
vestigation. This matteri was discussed at Bride had been appointed by Order in Coun-
the first session of the last Parliament, and cil, and he said, yes.
It is now being discussed in the first session Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.of this Parliament. Why is it discussed to- Was he dismissed without Order in Council?day by a number of our friends on this side? so
Because the word bas gone forth that a The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
large nunber of Dominion employees are to 1 FISHERIES. No.
bave their heads cut off, and It is important Mr. HACKETT. I saw Mr. McBride athat the people and the employees of thi day or two before he left Prince Edwardcountry should know whether that report Island, and he told me that he had receivedbe true or not. If it be true, we ouglht to a letter, not from the department at Ottawa,know whether these employees are to have I but from the agent of the department atthe chance of defending themselves or not. Charlottetown, Mr. Lord, no doubt. actingand I should be very bappy to hear the hon. under instructions, informing him that heFirst Minister state what bis policy is on had been dismissed because of the change
this important question. af rrlntniL

Mr. HACKETT. I think it only due to'
those mien who have been dismissed froni
office that their cases should be brought be-
fore this honourable House and discussed.
I regret that the agents of the Fishery De-
partment, whose cases were brougnt up by
the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) Messrs. Noonan and Davies,
should have been dismissed, as they have
been for many years in the employ of the
department, and have always given great
satisfaction to the people in 'the discliarge
of their important duties. The people of
Prince Edward Island are very mnuch in-
terested ln the winter service6 between the
island and the mainland. These gentlemen
were acting as agents of the department,
and it is just as necessary' that these agents
at that point should beexperIenced and able
men as it Is necessary that the captain in
charge of a ship should be a man of skill
and experlence. The peolile of the island
feel that the maintenance of this winter
service is of the greatest importance. Un-
der the care of those gentlemen, that ser-
vice has been carried out efficiently and
well, and if others with less experience are
appointed in their place-able though they
may be-it will take them some years be-
fore they can obtain equal experience to
assist ln the maintenance of that service.
I therefore regret, on netount of this Im-
portant service between Prince Edward Is-

made by Mr. MeBride to me a day or two
before I left the Island. I could scarcely
belleve Mr. McBride. I said he must have
been mistaken, that a reason of that kind
could never have been given. You were
appolnted by Order in Council. I said.
and I have always believed that a ser-
vant of the Dominion who was so
appointed shoald be dismissed by Or-
der in Couneil, and that before being
dismissed he should have an opportun-
ity of having the charge made against
him investigated, and be given a fair trial
for his life. In this case Mr. McBride assur-
ed mue that the letter simply said it was on
account of the change of Administration he
was dismissed. I say that that is the intro-
duction of the spoils system. We have lu
the Dominion, in the service of Canada, as
fine, able, Intelligent and prudent body of
citizens as you can find In Canada. To
what Is that due ? It is owing to the per-
mnanency of the service. It is owing to the
fact that these men were appointed because
of their ability to fll those offices, and, hav-
ing been appointed. they have been con-
tinued In office, and it Is a serious matter
Indeed that the permanency of the service
should be disturbed and those gentle-
men dismissed at the word of the
Minister. and without a moment's warning.
I say that will lower the standard of the
civil service and have a bad effect upon the
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Interests of the country at large. The Min-
ister referred to the efficiency of the service
and, as I said before, inefficiency would be
a good reason for dismissal. I know that
the hon. gentleman would desire to protect
the fisherles of Prince Edward Island. We
h'ave on the shores of that island a very
valuable fishery-the lobster fishery. whieh
annually brings in about half a million dol-
lars. It is most important in the interest of
the whole province that that valuable fishery
should be protected. Knowing that the hon.
Minister desires to proteet the fisheries I
eau quite believe that he did not make this
dismissal of his own free will, but that he
must have acted under extreme political
pressure to dismiss the only active officer
he had ln the midst of the fishing season
when the greatest vigilance was required.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Will the hon. gentleman tell
me whether in all the years this gentleman
was an officer of the department he ever
prosecuted a single case except one in which
he was found to be entirely wrong and had
to withdraw the prosecution, or ever made
a report to the department ?

Mr. FOSTER. What has that to do witb
the question ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. member Is speaking
of this being an active man who faithfully
discharged his duties. Now the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Hackett) was inspector of fisher-
les, and this man was an overseer under
him. I ask him eau he recall a case in
which this gentleman acted efficiently ln the
prosecution of offenders ?

Mr. HACKETT. Yes. il am well ac-
quainted with Mr. MeBride. For eight
years we have been associated in the pro-
tection of the fisherles. He was not re-
quired to report to the department, but to
the inspector his superior offlicer. But he
has made reports to the department and
these remained In the records of the de-
partment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Was it not In the county for
which this gentleman was overseer that
there were flagrant, notorious violations of
the law ?

Mr. HACKETT. I can assure the hon.
gentleman that no such thing as open and
flagrant violation of the law took place
under Mr. MeBride. But it is going on at
present. I was going on to say that the
hon. gentleman made a great mistake. I
know that he would not do such a thing
intentionally, because he desires as much
as any person to protect the fisheries of the
province. Therefore, I say, political pres-
sure must have been brought to bear upon
him, as It would be contrary to his own
good judgment to eut off this officer's head
in the mIddle of a season when he should
have been closely attending to bis duty.

Mr. HACKETT.
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Take the case of the Dunk River, one of the
niost Important fishery streams in the pro-
vince. Mr. MeBride resided on the banks
of that river and it was his duty to protect
the fishery there during the trout season,
and the run of the salmon In the fall. But
his services were dispensed with and no
other man was appointed. And what is the
result'? That river Is being netted day by
day, until there is practically nothing left.
Here is what a local paper in Prince Ed-
ward Island says on this subject:
The action of the new Liberal Goverument, la

cancelling the commissions of the fishery ofil-
cers who were charged with the protection of
Dunk River, has already had a serlous result
on that river as a fly-fishing resort. No officers
have yet, we are credibly informed, been ap-
pointed to replace those whose services were
lately dIspensed with, the reason being, we un-
derstand, that the candidates for the vacancies
are about as numerous as the fish in the river
now are, and the meetings called to select war-
dens have ended in disagreement and total fail-
ure, so far as any practical results are con-
cerned. Meantime the river is being ruined
by netting, and for angling it is at present al-
most valueless. For the past three or four
weeks, during which time the river has been
without protection, netting has been carried
on wholesale. It is said that smelt nets are
being used, bv which the small fish, as well
as the large ones. are taken, and it will be
years before the strcam, even with the most
careful and strict supervision, will recover from
the Injury it has sustained this season. Under
the watchfulness and care of the late officers,
Mr. McBride and his assistants, instances of
netting were rare ; now, however, with no pro-
tection, the stream is being netted at a rate
that must soon. If persisted In, leave it with
trout as scarce as doubloons on the Queen's
highway.
Here we have the result of the disuissal-
the illegal dismissal, as I believe it to be-
of this officer at a time when strict super-
vision was required for the protection of the
'river as well as other important fisheries
on the coast.

Now, Sir, with regard to another matter
that came up, the dismissal of employees
on the railways. Two men who were
working as trackmen on the Prince Edward
Island Railway, and who have been so em-
ployed for many years. were dismiesed. No
cause was assigned. The Minister said they
were dismissed because they were not satis-
factory men. I am well acquainted with
both of them. They are young, active men,
accustomed to hard work and willing to
work. and they have been performing their
duties .to the entire satisfaction of their
foremen. To take these men off is a danger-
ous proceeding. The men who have taken
their places have had no experience In rail-
way work. It Is most important that the
track should be In good condition. The
slightest carelessness or neglect may oc-
casion an accident, and lives may be lost.
It has· not been the practice in Prince
Edward Island to dismiss men occupying
such positions, without a moment's warn-
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ing. Some section men have been removed,
but they were first granted an Investiga-
tion. charges were preferred against themi.
which charges were inquired into and
only those men dismissed who were found
guilty of neglecting their duty. But men
were never dismissed before in this man-
ner. This marks the introduction of a
vicious system which must tend to lower
the tone of the civil service. The hon. mem-
ber for West Lambton (Mr. Lister) spoke
of dismissals in 1878 and said that when
the Government of the late Sir John A. Mac-
donald came into power there were whole-
sale dismissals, men being turned out simply
because they were Liberals. My experi-
ence Is very different from that. I was a
candidate in 1878 in the Conservative in-
terests in Prince County. My most active
opponent, except the candidate on the other
side, was a gentleman who occupied the posi-
tion of sub-collector of customs in the town
of Alberton. He attended and spoke at meet-
ings and canvassed energetically for my op-
ponent and went all over the county with
him .doing everything he could to gain sup-
port for him. I felt much annoyed, as also
did my friends. They said : This is a public
officer. and he should stay at home and
attend to the duties of his office.
He should not go through the country andi
act the part of a political heeler. When I
came to Ottawa I went to the Minister of!
Customs and he said to me. I eau do no-
thing in the matter, you have no charg.3s to
lay against this man. If you can show me
that this man has neglected his duty by at-
tending these meetings and taking part in
polities, I will have him dismissed, but
otherwise I cannot dismiss him. I replied:
that I had not been watching the work ofi
his office, and could not .tell anything abouti
it except that I knew he had taken this ac-,
tive part in polities. I was so annoyed about1
the matter that I had a private interview
with Sir John A. Macdonald, the leader of
the party in this House at that time, and
Sir John told me the same thing. He said :
This is a free country, we allow a man free
speech and a free vote. Although we want
to keep our civil servants as efficient as
possible, and attending to their duties as
,well as possible, yet we are not going to
close their mouths or to deprive them of the
rights of free men. But he said, as the,
Minister of Customs said, if you can estab-'
lish a case, give us one instance where this
man neglected lits duty, where the duties of
his office were not faithfully performed on
account of his takIng part in polities, he
will be dismissed ; but 'I am not going to
dismiss him because he exercised the right
of a British free man. So nothing was done
in the matter. Now, Sir. in 1873, in the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island, when the
Mackenzie Administration came into power,
and when that province came into confed-
eration, it was believed that the gentlemen
who occupied public positions in that Island
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would be reappointed to the civil service of
Canada, but they were nearly all dismissed,
and so we had on the Island the spoils sys-
tem. Now, the hon, member for Wellington
(Mr. MeMullen) also made some remarks this
evening, saying that there were very few
men now ln the service who were appointed
by the Mackenzie Administration. Sir, that
is not the case. The hon. gentleman did
not seriously consider his statement. I
know that in the province of Prince Edward
Island we have railway agents, we have
postmasters, we have cllectors of customs,
who were appointed by the Mackenzie Ad-
ministration, and who have been retained
in office from that time, althougli they are
strong Liberals, and soine of the most rabid

j opponents I had in my last election were
railway station agents appointed by the
Mackenzie Administration. But those men
are being retained ln office because they are
good officers, they faithfully discharge their
duty, and therefore it would be improper to
remove them. The lion. meinber for Wright
(Mr. Devlin) made an attack upon the hon.
member for Cape Breton (Mr. McDougatl)

, because the railway train happened to stop
i where that lion. gentleman lives. He says
I that the hon. meinber's word is so powerful
ion that Island that lie made the railway
1 trains stop at his door. Now. that is not an
'argument to use in this House. The rail-
. ways of the country are run for the accom-
I modation of the people., and if the hon. gen-
tleman happens to live in a town or village
where the railway stops to accommodate

| the people. 1 think it would be a very extra-
ordinary thing for the Government to run
that railway five miles further on in order
not to stop In his town. That was an ab-
surd argument to use. and I do not think
the hon. gentleman considered what lie was
saying. I. therefore, trust with regard to
these civil servants that noue wIll be dis-

'missed until charges are proved against
them. But where you find men are actively
and intelligently discharging the duties of
their office. leave them there. do not remove
ithem ; and If you remove them. do so only
after investigation and after proof that they
have neglected their duty. By doing that
you will promote efficiency In the service,
and by not dolng It you will degrade the
service to the level of the Amercian system.
and with every change of Government you
will have a change of the service.

Mr. YEO. I rise for the purpose of cor-
recting a statement of the hon. member who
has just resumed his seat (Mr. Hackett).
He has said that no officials had been dis-
missed in Prince Edward Island without
their conduct having been inquired into.
Now, he Is quite mistaken in that respect.
The hon. gentleman must remember that
shortly after the election of 1891, two com-
petent men who were employed on the rail-
way there, were dismissed without any rea-
sons being assigned, and without any in-
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quiry of any kind. They were capable men,
had been a long time ln the employment of
the railway, they gave good service, and no
complaint was made against them ; but be-
cause they were suspected of voting for the
Liberal candidates they were dismissed.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Hear, hear.

Mr. YEO. Those are only two instances.
The hon. gentleman has also referred to the
sub-colleetor at Alberton, who was appoint-
ed under the Mackenzie Administration, and
who. lie says, ought to have been dismissed.
Well. lie may have been a strong Liberal,
perhaps a partisan, but the hon. gentleman
says that he could not be dismissed without
sonie cause being assigned. Well, I do not
think they were very long in making out a
good reason, at least assuming they had
good reasons for dismissing this gentleman.
He was only allowed to retain office for a
very short tine before he was dismissed.
Then there is the case of the section fore-
men on the railway who were dismissed in
1891. They were told one evening that after
the next evening their services would be no
longer required. Although I was one of the
candidates in that county, I did not know
how those men voted, but I knew they
were inoffensive to either party, and fui-
filled their duties well. That is the only
reason I have heard assigned for their dis-i
missal. We know as a fact that in Prince
Edward Island no Liberal was employed
to even shovel snow on the railway ln the
winter. A train may be blocked there and
men may be required to shovel snow, but if
they are supposed to have Liberal proclivi-
ties, they cannot get work. The system
which has obtained in Prince Edward Island
has been disgraceful to the Government.
That Is a well known fact to Liberals and
Conservatives alike, and It is condemned.
I may say. by every respectable Conserva-
tire who knows what has taken place there
in this respect.

SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to ask whether the hon. gentle-
man was referring to the dismissal of the
fishery officers of 1891 ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-I
ERIES. No, but to the section forenien on
the railway.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It is with greatj
diffidence, after so many gentlemen much
more experienced than I am in public affairs
have dealt with this question, that I ven-
ture to submit a few Ideas to the House on
this subject. I was much pleased with the
way in which the Controller of Inland Re-
venue, the member for North Oxford (Mr.
Sutherland) and one other gentleman on
the same side of the House, dealt with this
question. It seems to me that, In the first
place, we have to consider It in the light, not
of the interest of any parricular party, be It
Liberal or Conservative, nlot Si the light of

Mfr. YEO.

the interest of any office holder, not ln the
light of any influence which may be brought
to bear upon the members of this House,
but entirely ln the interests of the civil ser-
vice of Canada. Looking at the question
from that standpoint, it seems to me, with
all deference to gentlemen more experienced
than I am, that the fact of the payment of
the public money to public offlicers for their
services, ought not to enter very largely into
the question as to how far these gentlemen
should participate in election contests. It
is not the money of the Liberal party or of
the Conservative party which is paid these
gentlemen for their services ; it is the money
of the country, and the fact that these gen-
tlemen worked for either party, so long as
they worked openly, honourably and fairly,
ought not to weigh against them if, at the
same time, they do not neglect their duty
as public officers. It seems to me that those
gentlemen who are in the civil service of
this country ought to have the same right,
as other electors not only to vote, but to
work during elections, subject to certain
limitations which I shall endeavour to sub-
mit to the House. In the first place, I entire-
ly agree that if any such official is guilty of
any corrupt or disionourable conduct in an
election contest while working for one party
or the other, such conduct ought to have only
one result. In the second place, if, for the
purpose of supporting one party or the other,
lie neglects his duty in any way as a public
servant, and employs the time for which the
country bas pald him ln furthering the in-
terests of either party, it seems
to me that such conduet is re-
prehensible and ought to be punished.
I would be willing to go a little further
than some of the hon. gentlemen opposite
and have a further limitation, namely. that
if an officer is in confidential relations with
a Minister or with a superlor officer, lie
ought not to take such part in an election
as would Interfere with the discipline of
the office which lie holds. I would be pre-
pared to concede that ; but it does not seem
to me that a consideration of that kind
would apply- in the way the hon. Minister
of «Marine and Fisheries seems to indicate
it would apply in bis judgmnent. I can well
uuderstamnd why it is impossible that a
Minister of the Crown should imeet on a
public platfornm a subordinate officer in bis
departmnent for the purpose of discussing
public questions with him, but It does not
seem to me that a public oflicer discussing
in an honourable and straightforward man-
ner a publie question of absorbing interest
with a gentleman who afterwards succeeds
to office as a Minister of the Crown ought
necessarily on that account to lose lis
office. I should think, indeed I belleve, that
the hon. Minister Is too large a man to
deal with any question of this kind in a

1 spirit of revenge, although he did use the
expression that the whirligig of time brings
its revenge.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Not In regard to an officer.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). No, and I
should hope that the hon. gentleman would
not deal with a question of that kind in
such a spirit, although if one were inclined
to give literal meaning to some of the ex-
pressions that he used such a meaning
miglht be extracted from his language. But
I do not believe for a moment that the hon.
gentleman had any such idea in bis mind.
If you say that the question of the pay-
ment of public money to an officer is to
control questions of this kind, where are
you to stop ? I am a taxpayer of Nova
Scotia, and interested In the money paid to
the enployees of the local government of
that province. I have just as much right to
complain when those gentlemen go out and
tight political battles agalnst me as if they
were eml ployees of the Dominion Governnent
doing the same act; but I think it would be
a little *difficult to carry out the scheme of
dismissing such officials for such reasons so
Ion' as they conduct themselves fairly and
properly in advocating views which they are
endeavouring to put before the people. For
example, at the last Dominion election in
Halifax a very prominent officer of the local
governnent of the province. who is a warm
personal friend of my own, although a politi-
cal opponent, took the stump against me. I
would not for a moment suggest that if
the Conservative party came into power in
local politics in that province that gentle-
man should be dismissed for that reason.
but if you applied some of the arguments
put forward before the House to-night. the
necessary and logical result of those argu-
ments would be that that gentleman should
be dismissed from the office lie holds. I do
not go that far. Unfortunately, as I think.
in some of the municipalIties, if not all the
municipalities of Nova Scotia. and even in
the• city of Halifax, polities enter to a
greater or less extent Into municipal affairs
and the result is that the officers of those
municipalities and the officers In the city
of Halifax, to a certain extent, I think,
are selected on political Unes. I as a rate-
payer in the city of Halifax am interested
in the moneys which go to pay the officials
of that city, and I think I may say, if
I can at all rely on what bas been told
me by gentlemen in whose veracity I have
every right to believe, that the officials of
the city of Halifax did work and did use the
civil machinery to some extent against me
during the last Dominion election. I would
not venture to say that those gentlemen, so
far as any expression of their views is con-
cerned, who worked against me In that con-
test, should suifer in any way, even if the
administration of the city of Halifax should
be selected on party Unes and be Conserva-
tive instead of largely Liberal. as It Is at pre-
sent. I venture to say that if the question of
an offltal's polities Is to be considered when
the new government make up its mInd whe-
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ther or not it will dismiss hlm from office, or
if a government ventures to deal with these
questions from the standpoint only of an
official's political opinions, or if an official lias
given expression, even on a public platform,
to his views on any public question-if these
things are to control in determining whether
or..not a man Is to remain in the service, we
shall have approached very closely to the
American spoils system, which I for one hope
will never be introduced into Canada. I
venture to submit to the House a statement
made by a very able man with respect to
the effect of that system throughout the
United States. He says-I am, reading from
Mr. Leckey's latest work, "Democracy and
Liberty":

The evil of the abominable spoils system ln
the United States is not so much the incompet-
ency of the officers-an 'American's adaptiveness
enables him quickly to learn the routine duties
of an office-nor ln the waste of public money
(because in a community so rich in productive
power as the United States the amount which
peculation can take from It is a burden easy
to be borne)-but the main evil Is that the spoils
system demoralizes both parties, and makes con-
tests which should be for principle mainly for
plunder.

And to show how far they seem to be
ahead of us in England on this question, I
may take the liberty of reading another
sentence from the saine work of that writer.
He says :

The gigantic corruption which exists ln America
under the name of the spoils system has not
taken root ln England,. though some recent at-
tempts to tamper in the Interest of party with
the old method of appointing magistrates ln the
counties, and' some claims that have been put
forward by members * of Parliament to dictate
the patronage ln their constituencies, show that
there are politicians who would gladly Intro-
duce this poison germ Into English political
life.

Sir, I should welcome the day ln Canada
when this question of patronage would
occupy much less of the time of members
of Parliament than it does at present. I
-know f rom what bas been sald in this
House, that a good deal of the time of mem-
bers on the Government side mast be taken
up with matters of this kind, and I for one
sympathize a great deal with them on that
subject, and particularly with my colleague
from Halifax (Mr. Russell), a constituency
In which a very great amount of patronage
exists. I also venture to believe that a good
deal of pressure which may come upon the
Government with regard to dismissals,
comes, not so much from members of Par-
ilament who would be content, ln many in-
stances, to allow matters to remain as they
are, but comes from certain elements of the
party which are not, ln all cases, the very
best elements. I shall welcome, as I
have no doubt many of us would welcome,
the day in Canada when members of Par-
liament and Ministers of the Crown would
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have more of their time D devote to the the mere Idea of self-interest-as coarse and
business of the country,. and would require vulgar minds are apt to speak of tlem-is to
to devote less of their time to matters of this do a great Injustice to a body of men. whe-
kind. which ought to be dealt with in Can- ther In the permanent service or in the out-
ada more upon the lines on which they are j1de service, wlo are a credit to Canada.
now dealt with in England. Mr. Speaker, 1 Any view that would denude these Ben of
have got attempted in these remarks to be their political manhood, any view whih
very practical so far as my own constituencv would necessitate Canadian civil servanve
is concerned with respect to these matters, takng a lower position as citizens than their
and I do fot intend to do so at present. t hope fellow men, sa not merely unjust to the civil
and trust that the new Administration wil e servie , w but it is unjust to Canada. and
deal wlth this question ln a way which wîll' inimical to the public welfare generally.
be in the best interests of the country, andIWlen we look at the actIon to ivil ser-
lnexperienced as I amn in public life, I yen- vants. in the elections, we ineet witli cases
ture to suggest to these gentlemen. that if like this : Here is a manywho, for instance,
they do deal with these mattersinte best inas eld certain opinions. ct e lias been
interests of the country they wi also. at appointed on the recomniendation of a poli-
the same time, deal with them in the bestticlanconnected uwi the dominant party,
interests of the Liberal party as a party. a or we will suppose connected oiti the pirty

exeiencasIaminpubliclifIven-aitntsouldinout tf power. Helias been appointe cabe-
be far better for theConservative party, thatfo ecthion His n an th rm inotaner,
the Liberal party in Canada at the presentTheldectinopnionsmHeehas een
time rstoud make wholesale dismissals, but otes, whic it is admitted lie oas a rolit
I would regret that sucih a step should todo, but le expresses us opinions lu ri-
be taken, because, in the end, it mght re- vate, whlch It Is admitted ie tas a right to
suit-we are weak, liuman nature is woeak do.It lias been admtted to-day froin the
it mig t result in reprisais in tie future. Treasury benclies that amoicial ias a per-
for one should most slncerely deplore acu fect riglit to exorcise Lis citizenship in thedteiberal oart in Canada atte pseoud fullest possible manner. and not merely toIav anu suciresnthasuha step should vote, but to expresse is opinions as a freebae fthe peulseith it would be- manw in a f ree country and the only barrierit for tespubl inresriand it would he. a putaround biss liberty of action Is You
S most aree ot to become an offensive partisan. Itmost injurious effect on public opinion and ar not that lec is ot t be a partisan. not ason.public morals.ssa I understand, that he is not to advocate his
Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I wish to say views, but hle is not to offensively advocate

a few words upon this subject. I was very them. Well, Sir, in defining what "' offen-
glad, indeed, to hear the remarks that fell sive " is, the Minister who has to do it
from the Treasury benches upon this im- should certainly, from the point of view of
portant question, because all over Canada, justice, consider the whole circumstaices of
after the 23rd of June, there were evidences the case.
that some persons scattered all through the I caneaslly understand wlat the course o!
Dominion, thought that we had entered on a Minister should be in tle case of a man
an era when the old pollcy, the Englisb Who says, Not merely am 1 to have tle ad-
polecy of a permanent civil service would be vantages wLlcL belong to the civil service,
abandoned and the spoils system adopted. but I ar also to have the privileges which
When that idea was expressed' out west, I belong to public life, and Who inslsts on
ventured to say myself that I had confi- going into public life. I do not tbink there
dence that with the present Prime Minister can be a doubt as to Low that man slould
at the head of affairs, and with other mem- be treated. But take the case o! a man
bers of Lis Cabinet whom I knew In author- Who Las been appointed to office on the re-
ity, there was no danger whatever of such commendation o! a public man. 1 do not
a degrading step being taken. The langu- care now wLether Le works for the domin-
age which we have heard to-night from Ant party or for the party that is trylng to
leading members of the dominant party, and storm the seats o! power. Provided Lis ac-
from leading Ministers, Is calculated to give tion is merely an expression o! wlat night
assurance that the worser course is not like- be called exuberant zeal, provlded Le las
ly to be adopted4 Mr. iSpeaker, It is only only slown Limself zealous for the Cause
right to say, In defence of a body of men- o! the person Le lias tried to serve, surely
the major part of whom we may assert with no Government or Minîster Who Las any
confidence earn well whatever money is pald justice iu Lis heart would punish anyman
them by Canada-it is only just to say that lu such a position as that.I May gay that
it is cowardly, It le wanting ln fairness, to 1 have very little Interest ln this question
speak of our civil servants, as some gentle- personally, because do not thInk that any
men speak of them, without an opportunIty of my supporters 1"" Western Assinibola
of reply being given them on their piart. To erred ln any way ilat 'vill caîl for a large
speak of these gentlemen, because they are stretch o! Mercy at the àands o! any Min-
ln the employ of the publie, as though they Ister. But -I1Lave heard of a case o! dis-
are not to have opinions of their own, or are mîssal o! a man, a teametez, Who Lad been
men to be driven into a certain course by

IMca.easlyRndertandwhaathecoure)o
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to Regina, and who never took the least part1
-in public affairs so far as I ever heard. I
think that was a very unworthy circuni-
stance. Perhaps it is susceptible of an ex-
planation not so sinister as that it was ac-
tuated by political motives. I may say to the
Government that in the North-west Terri-
teries w-e have fnot applied the strict rules
of patronage to the public service. I have
had sonething to do with the patronage
there, for something like twelve years,
and during those years men have got into
the service who were Liberals, who were
outspoken, and properly outspoken, in their
advocacy of Liberal views ; and we never
resented their zeal or their activity or their
outspokenness, and never cancelled their
appointments. In the election of 1891 some
of my Liberal friends who were in the pub-
lie service did not scruple to show their
leanlngs or to express their opinions ; but
that never caused the least political re-
sentment in my bosom, nor did It mitigate
or militate against our friendship. It is a
matter of great gratification that such
sound opinions should have fallen from
such leading statesmen on the Liberal side
as we have heard to-night, because the fact
entirely throws to the winds the views I
had heard freely expressed outside. Now,
Sir, reverting to what my own knowledge
enables me to speak of in regard to the
conduet of the Conservative party towards,
those who had taken part in elections, when
I ran in Haldimand in 1878, officials there
were active against me, spoke on the plat- 1
form against me ; and I may tell you what
happened when I heard that we had won.
You will renember that the first little
shower showed a loss for the Conservatives.
One Conservative seat after another went,
and w-hen I got to Cayuga and heard how
things were, I merely said, "We are
scooped." But the next morning, when I
learned that we had won, I at once drove
to Caledonia, where I met a man who was
as active against nie as one public man
eould be against another. I saw that he!
was very mucli afraid of what might hap-
peu to him. and I said to him, "You may
go ln peace ; if every hair in your head
was an offensive official not one of them
should fall." Not a man in Haldi-
mand was dismissed for taking action
against nie in that election, and so far as I

is one of the most active-I am not saying
improperly active-and one of the most as.
tute and enlightened Liberals in Canada.

The MINI.STER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Who is lie ?

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Minister knows
who he is as well as I do. He is a personal
friend of my lion. friend. But during the
time I have lad something to do with the
patronage there, two gentlemen, strong
Liberals, who were active against myself
in the last election, and also in 1891, were
appointed. and I did not object to it. I may
say that I myself gave the patronage to
leading Liberals in Regina. In one depart-
ment the whole patronage was given te
Liberals. I just say that because I think it
is desirable that it should be known what
course we have taken in the North-west
Territories.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman might.
be accused of trying to seduce the allegiance
of those gentlemen.

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, no. The best answer to
the suggestion of my hon. friend is this.
that I never said a word to elther of the
gentlemen I speak of, and in fact it would
be useless, because they are very strong
and very zealous Liberals. Mr. Speaker, I
merely rose to imake these few remarks on
a subject that is of great importance. and
to express my gratification at the sound
views, true to the best traditions of Canada,
true to British traditions, and I believe
in the best interest of the country, which
have fallen fron the Treasury benches this
evening.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, as the hour
is late, and a large number of members
have gone home over Sunday, and as the
subject under discussion evidently arouses
a great deal of interest. I beg, with the in-
dulgence of the First Minister, to move the
adjournment of the debate.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
cannot agree to that.

Mr. BENNETT. In the sonewhat pro-
tracted debate upon the Address from the
Throne, a large number of hon. gentlemen
complained that the manufacturers of this

heard there was not anything like a venge- country were not being properly treated,
ful course pursued by the predominant party that no pledges w-ere made and no Intention
In 1878. So far as my own experience and evinced by the Government as to tle posi-
my own action has gone in the North-west tion they proposed to take on the question of
Territories, we have not applied any strict the tarif. It wll now be, I think, a further
rule. We have been very liberal towards most reasonable complaint to make that
the Liberals there. while no Intention 18 evinced by the Govern-

The 1-1«'ISER O MAINE N-Dment as to what they propose to do with theThe MINISTER F MARINE ANDtarif, a large class o the community, the
FISHERIES.: I did not know you had any office holders of the Dominion, have had
Liberals in office there. I thought they were some Intimation of what the Governuint
all Conservatives. propose to do lu their regard. This bas not

Mr. DAVIN. Then you do not know much been so mudl perhaps evinced by words as
about the North-west Territories. One of by acts, and It is only fair perhaps on this
the leading government officiais in Regina occasion to Îhe civil seirvice of te country-
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and when I say civil service, I do not refer that no man should be first convicted an
alone to those who may be In the employ of afterwards tried. The hon. gentleman bas
the Dominion in the different offices in this sald fairly and courageously that he proposes
city, but to the civil service throughout this in every instance where a charge Is pre-
whole Dominion-that we should draw at- ferred against any subordinate or officiai in
tention to the fact that they have had in-'bis department. that an investigation shah
timations given to them, to at least a certain be conducted into the charge, fairly, openly
extent, as to how the Government propose and above board. and if it be shown that
to deal with them. It is a most serious thing the accused acted in a manner not proper or
that men who have worked in the civil ser-1consistent with bis position as a public off-
vice for years and made it their only means cer, ten lie will decide upon the erits of
of livelihood, should be sumnarily dismissed each individual case. I would wist that the
because they may have taken some part in bon. gentleman had gone further and said
the elections which have just taken place. that no natter whether an officiai was of
And I think it would 11, a matter of con- Liberal or Conservative proclivities, the
solation to the service to know that the i t- same nmeasure of justice would be accorded
timation wbiceh has been made to-day froin in ecd and every case. Now, the hion. MNin-
the back benches of the lion. gentlemen op- Ister of Marine and Fishries lias taken a
posite,tbat to the victors belog the spoils1 course w ich Ian sure, ou mature ponsider-
does not covey the sentiments of the M fin- ation, L nt e followed out u the future.
isters. Tie hon. Minister of PublicW'orks I am sure that e tust se s that in the cases
bas not seen fit t(b express bis intentions or wecl have been cited ere to-day, fair-play
ideas as to iow' lie proposes to move in the!! as flot been accorded to those men. _Now,
premises. but if the newspaper reports are 1 far as I have heard the debate-and 1
correct, lie bas. at Ieast by lis actions, think that the facts are not disputed in
shown îow lie fis disposed toc (leal with those some, at ail events, of tio cases-complaints
In his departrent whose services hie con have been made by political antagonists of
siders should ie dispensedwxl.lî. Not being! these offiiais, and after the preferring of
conversant with tie facts, I will not allege these complaints, these men wer. in tie
that the hon. Minister of Public Works bas most arbitrary manner, decapitated. Tey
seen fit to dispense witli the services of were poltically guillotined without ever
clerks in his departbent by reason oftheir being permtted the opportunity of meeting
politia1 procivities. But if the reports are their accusers face to face. rIsay that t s
correct. 1 think the lion. Minister of Works| discussion will be read with the vry deepest
hors bas not donsnwhtfthet hould have interest by a large number of people
doue l t hpreises. pe lias sltred hin- througout tec Dominion. t will be rad.
self beind the ndefee that thes offciaris not only by the office holders tensel'ves,
were disponsed with, not on investigation b but by t ir friends. irrespective-oflarty,
hidseîf but by reason of reports made to and more particularly in the province of On-
hm by those who are their superiors but tario. Wm always ains that , Cnada he
whao are subordinate and inferior to hiaself. are guided by precedents, and I believe it is
I contend that that is a very unfair prin- well that we should be guided by precedents,
ciple to follow and very un ust with regard and it is an aditted fact that the pro-
to those employees who have en thus dis- vince of Ontario, bot a federal ad local
missed. It must of necessity follow tha«,t if 1 lections, a great deal of interest is eviuced
one of is chiefs be actuated by a i c is cs by the officialu reaodithil evrtests. tI
or ih-wisl towards a subordinate and has a innot going to ontend, and have neyer
vested in hm tis very large power, lie has contendd, that political decapitation should
c'very opportunity off ventiug bis spleen on be infllctcd on those who may have pohiti-
sie officiaIs under hem, and Itiink that the cally opposed the Government. Duringthm the
principle adopted by the hon. Minister of terni of thei past Pariament I have hadrty
Publie Works in ts regard is aot one that the constituency whic I represent the active
should commend itself to timesenself fair- and most unqualifiedopposition of bien iold-
play of any one. I would compare bis action ing positions under tbe Federal Govrnment.
In that regard with the statemient made to- I recali one case in partieular lu which. hâd
day by ti fon.Controller of Inland Revenue perittd vindictiveness and a wish for
(Sir Il. Joly de Lotbinière). I think I was an1 reprisai to rule, I had opportunitiy to do
honourable and manly statement whui was great lnjury to, another and could easly
made by Im, and one which wi l commend have decposed h m fro an office under this
ltself to bofli sides oil the House and tice Government which lbe ield. Tic man to
publie at large. Tbe Controler of Inland whom I refer occupied ticpositiontoffliglit-
Revenue announced to-day tiat idspolicy house-keeper. it was a notorous fact that
wvould be thîs If any complaint wer pre- he haas muc opposed to m in My electious.
ferred aganst any onenin his department, It There was onot only bs own influence. but
would be ils duty and he would make it his a large faliy influence was, in a most os-
duty to at once Inqure in a most searobing t e spirit, trown against me. Tat nian
manner Into tie matter. It Is a prbnciple was convicted by the fishry overseer of
whlci should be conceded by al to be fair- arbouring trougitie wintr-and it was

and phtrpegad wih the sttmet ailadme, ao-lu ac th i i-oetoo
day bteNhon. nrle fIln eeu
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three men for the purpose of illegal fishing. half of the Controller of Customs and, ad-
He was rightly convicted before a magis-' dressing a large meeting of the peofIde of
trate and justly fined. Every hon. gentle- that town, which is much interested in ship-
man here will admit that a man holding a ping and in marine matters, said :
position of lighthouse-keeper having been I am not talking polities to you to-night,
convicted and rightly convicted. as the re- but business. I want to know wbat you Owen
cords show, of having been a law-breaker, Sounders have to los- by eleèting Mr. Paterson.
miglit naturally look to be dispossessed at (Cries of "Nothing.") What have you to gain
once of the office of which lie was the in- by electing Mr. McLaughlin ? (Cries of " Noth-
cumbent. But, while I had the pleasure to ing.") Some of you say "Nothing." That is
participate in the patronage of my riding. the point you must ke-p before you. Do you

I noer oît hatmy uty u lfe ~as o e want a feeble commerce and a decayiug popula-I never felt that my duty in life was to en-!deavur o (0 ham t ilosewho !îi'h.Le ion, or do you walit the opposite ? Shall Owendeaý.ývoure to do0 h1armi to thIose who muighlt be ;Sound stagnate foîr five years to corne or per-
politically opposed to me. If there is no" haps ten years tnoco-e, or wiIl you put your-
thingr more in politics thani giving i Nent to9p" e0ti.se)es in a position to be in sypathy with the
one's spleen agaiust political opponents,; Gov ernment.
then I eau only say that there nîust Le but I Sapint would have been more fair if lie
littiwtepolitibs.imhadmaopednthatduaiifey oula
this longtdebateisomeio.ogeteie y wa posite wsupport thecandidate e favoured. But liesitepwoses havegjustif are i i )olSesiof; ges out of is way to treate ute town

dselvessinsa position to beain sympathyswith th

on speeain iten that the influen e of the Goveruentod
othe cthan only sa t a thee must bebut I sayibe thrown against t be to mor fai ig eit

it bas beeitargued, that if we ever attainad given tem fa eif they ould
siowoder h J the provinceiofnOntar cipo e o f ge outf hi to g teate a o

oave ful leave and license to retaliate shall When that example is set, do you stand in
the office-anolders of that provinre.ia upn amazement to know that every oticial in
a ficehle se of that proviner a'hnd i the province, whether his position be a
a principle at stake i this matter, and it is humble one or whether it be an exalted one.
ti--fist to be just, even generous to all ; rest-aye more tha a
a-nd, lu th next place, if you have the ad 1 strong interest, as has been stated here to-
vantage, if you have the power, use that night by hon. gentlemen who preceded me.
power lu a nierciful manner. So far, in my The hon. member for West Toronto (Mr.
constitueney. I have no cause to coinplain.CiMr. Preston. who
because there have been no removals ; but resigned the position of Librarian of the
i know that if hon. gentlemen opposite are local legislature in order to becoie a andi-
prepared to give full sway to my political cdate in the Dominion election, and. after his
oI)poxients in tliýat ridiuig there will be zi ael heDmno leto.ai.atrlt
eoptying of a great many saddles of g e l e defeat was at once replaced in his position.

Wjiy, there sits in the House here to-day as
present office-holders there. If the prin- representative of the city of Ottawa. a .Zen-
ciple followed out by the hon. M inister ot tleman who held a position of trust under
Marine and Fisheries iu the cases referred the ·Ontario government, whieh lie resigned
to is to prevail in that riding, I think it will in order to become a candidate of lon. gen-
be contrary to the spirit of fair-play. of temen opposite. And I have little reason
justice, and a sense of right as between to doubt that had that hon. gentleman
man and maxi. And I would ask the M- been defeated, le would at once have been
ister of Marine and Fisheries, and every restored to a position he had vacated.
other hon. gentleman who has charge of a Not only that, Sir, but a gentleman whom
department, that before any dismissals are I had th honor, adt aytad h a
nmade lu that constituency-or iu any other' I lîad the honour, and I may :add the plea-
madeithatconstituencyatmat- st ot sure, of defeating in my constituency. was
constituency, for that matter-a spirit of al a mlyeo h oa oenet
fair-play should be shown by bringing the Going through the whole chapter, goingaccused face to face with those who be- through the whole list, it mhayhe said. aslieve that they have cause of compaint, and as been alleged re by hon. gentlemen to-
givg hi an opportunity to defend himself nigt that t whole power, whoe ma-
fairly and above board. To believe the chnery ofthe lol govermetioled in
statements made here to-nmght one vould ehinery of Lh local government is fsed in
believe that the greatest possible horror i federal elections as.d .elections fir the
manifested by the Ontario government at legislative assenbly, in the interest. of bon.
îhe interference of office-holders in election gentlemen opposite. NLow, hon. genlemen
matters. There was an election the other opposite should, I think, be fair. I think
day in North Grey; and not only those they should be prepared, as I said before,
holding subordinate positions participated to accord that principle of British fair-play
in that contest, but. Sir,-and I say it was a to all officials. If an official has voted
maost regrettable thing-the First Minister against Lhe Government they admit the
of the province, Premier Hardy went upon principle that lie is perfectly within is
the public platform in the town of Owen rights in doing so. They admit furthermore
Sound and made use of language such a that if lie has acted in a fair manner-
should never have been heard upon the pub- iiand it is hard to determine what is meant
lie platform and sueh as I trust will never by a fair manner-that then, too, he should
be heard again. In the exercise of his privi- not be interfered with. Why, Sir, who Is to
lege, Mr. Hardy went to Owen Sound on be- be the judge ? Who is to decide as to the
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extent to which an official under this Gov- r The PRIME MINISTER. It is an im-
ernment or under any Government may in- portant subject, and My hon. friend from
terfere in election inatters ? The hon. mem- Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) bas pointed out its
ber for Kingston (Mr. Britton) complained-| importance. But I do not think we can ad-
after all wien the coniplaint is sifted i journ at this hour.
think there is but little in it-that the offi-( Mr. FOSTER. Before my hon. friend
cers and men in the Battery at Kingston makes up his mind, I would like to be al-
marched to the polls in a body against him. lowed to say a word. One reason I have for
Now, had it been an election contest for the voting for the adjournment of the debate is
local legislature, I would say there was tis I do not think we can overrate the im-
something in the complaint of the bon. gen- 1portance of the subjeet we have been debat-
tleman. because, with a friendly returning ing to-day. I hatve listened with the greatest
officer and numbered ballots such as they pleasure and interest to the discussion,
have in the province of Ontario, .every faci iso far as it has gone, and to the expressions
lity would have been given to the party in of opinion which have gone forth from both
power to see exactly how these men voted- sides of the House, and which, in the main,
But under the rights of the ballot which I think, have been very reasonable opinions.
is in vogne for memnbers i the House of But it is undeniable that the country Is look-
Commions. every secrecy is provided, and ing with a great deal of interest to the ac-
thougli the nen may have gone in a body tion that will be taken by the incoming Gov-
to the polls. each one had the privilege to ernment on this subject. It is being widely
vote as he pleased. Now, before this dis- discussed throughout the country. Claims
cussion closes I trust the First Minister will are being advanced of a very preposterous
announce to the House what the intention nature which I do not think any Government
of the Goverunment is in regard to these In this country would allow ; others of a
officiais. The hon. gentleman is credited. more moderate nature, and there is a great
and I believe credited rightly so far as My :deal of discussion and a great deal of curi-
intercourse with him in the past extends, osity aroused in the country with reference
with being of generous impulses and ofe to the matter. Now, it is not for the purpose
kindly nature. Now, the hon. gentleman of lengthening the session or preventing sup-
must know that throughout the whole coun- ply that we have thought it right to provoke
try there is a. large number of men holding a discussion upon this subject. Certainly
positions under the Government, and not the interest in the debate has not been con-
only are those nen keenly interested in the fined to this side of the fouse. We have
tenure of the ottice they hold. but they not yet comle to any conclusion, ieither
have wives and familles, and these are de- have we got any authoritative statement
pendent upon the sweet will of bon. gen- from the leader of the Government
tliemen opposite. Therefore, before the de- and the important members of the
bate closes. I trust the First Minister willi Government, in reference to this subject.
announce that not only will be accentuate We are now face to face with the Esti-
the stateient made by the Controller of mates for the whole of the civil service and
Inland Revenue, but that he will go even a the contingent employees of the country,
little further. and will announce to the office- and on the eve of entering into the con-
holders of this country that before any dis-! sideration of those items it is not unreason-
missals f rom office are made. each case shalli able that we should discuss a matter of this
be fully and impartially investigated. It is kind and that we should have some reon-
iot a pleasant task for any Government to able expression of opinion from the leader

disniss officials. because it must of neces- of the Government and the prominent men-
sity carry in its train a large amount of bers of the Government as to the poliCy
liard feeling. I trust that before the de- they propose to pursue. For my own part
bate closes the hon. the First Minister will 'I should like to say something on thei sub-
repel the insinuation which has been made ject in hand, as I am pretty certain would
by ion. gentlemen. ministers of the exterior, a large number of other members. The
if I nay so term them. that the principle leader of the Opposition is not present with
shall be earried out that the Liberal party us to-day, but he will be at the next sitting
having been successful at the polls. shall of the House, and he will have something
adopt the motto, " To the victors belong to say on this subject. fIt will not add to
the spoils." and a wholesale decapitation the length of the session, or detract from the
shall ensue of those holding positions under rapidity of Supply. by having a reasonable
the Governnent. discussion on this matter. which is a most

Important one. Ifis not raised for the MereMr. BELL (Pictou) moved the adjourn- purpose of discussion, but for reasons en-
ment of the debate.. tirely different from that. So I would like

Tbe PRIME M1INISTER (MýIr. Laurier). 1fto press upon the leader of the House whe-
anm sorry to say to n'ylion. friend that 1ther It Is not reasonable to adjourn the de-
cannot accede to lhis deand. We must go bate at the present time.
on. Mr. DOMN1VILLE. The hon. gentleman

Mr. MONTAGUE. It Is a subject that who has just taken bis seat has spoken of
concerns every eonstitueney, dismissals. I should like to bring to his

Mr. BENNETT.
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notice the case of a postmistress in bis HOUSE OF COMMONS.
own county. or what was bis county, or
what might be bis future county. Why was MONDAY, 31st August, 1896.
Mrs. Nase dismissed from office and the
position given to bis friend Mrs. Waters. c The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
schoolmate of bis early days. The hon. o'clock.
gentleman is always surprised. When I
met him in Queen's the other day, before PLAYERS.
he cleare-d out as he did from King's. he
was surprised at everything. He expressed LIBERATION OF CONVICT HAYES.
surprise when I endeavoured to cut adrift
some of the statements made by him that Mr. DAVIN (for Mr. Bergeron) asked:
were not directly to the point in issue. The Is it true that Walter C. Hayes, a convict who
lion. gentleman talks about officials inter- was undergoing a sentence of seven years in the
fering w-ith elections ; and yet bis nominee, St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary, has been lib-
Mr. Morton. who holds the office of Judge erated by order of the Department of Justice ?
of Probate. was trotted out to fight me in If so, when, and for what reason ?
the constituency that the Minister had left, The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
because it had left him. I shall have some- patrick). Yes, an order was sent on the 21st
thing more to say whîen we get further into instant to the warden of the penitentiary
this debate. audthen I will be able to give to release Hayes. The prisoner had by good
the House. if necessary. sufficient evidence conduct earned all possible remission (448
to show that the lion. gentleman's speech days) allowed under the prison rules upon a
to-niglit is as untenable as his position bas seven years' sentence and had actually ser-
been .during lis previous history. ved five years, five months and three days,

Mr.. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman bas and his sentence would have by lapse of
asked me a question. and I suppose it is time expired on the 6th November next, and
necessary to answer it. The question he it baving been represented to the Minister of
asked was, why I had dismissed Mrs. Nase. Justice and establisbed by statutory declara-
who was postmistress in King's, and ap tion that the convict's mother was on her
pointed a Mrs. Waters. who was an death bed, and from the best advice of phy-
old schoolmate of my own. In the first sicians could not live more than one or two
place. I never was aware that Mrs. Nase weeks ; that she was expressing great anx-
was postmistress, and to my certain know- iety to see her son before ber death, and
ledge she never was. In the second place. that it would be an act of humanity if the
Mrs. Waters was never a schoolmate o sentence could be commuted or the prisoner
mine. I hope wlhen the bon. gentleman pro- released in order that be might sec lis mo-
ceeds with lits further disclosures lie will ther before ber death, and it being further
try to keep a little nearer to accuracy than represented to the Minister that Hayes would
lie lias done now. go directly upon bis release to Chicago where

lis mother was, the Minister thought fit inMr. DOMVILLE. When I make a further recognition of the prisoner's good conduct
statement, I shall be able to prove that Mrs. during his imprisonment to recommend theNase was postmistress and also that Mrs, remission of the two months and sixteenWaters was a schoolmate of the lion. gen- days remaining o! the sentence.
tieian.

Sir CHARLES HIBB'ERT TUPPER. 1 THE CHICAGO DRAINAGE CANAL.
think the leader of the Government lias nowm
obtained a reason from the hon. member for Mr. WALLACE (for Mr. Maclean) asked
King's. N.B. (Mr. Domville) why this debate Has the attention of the Government been
should be adjourned, namely, that he may drawn to the prospective injury to Canadian
have an opportunity of looking up the-<e im- shipping and other Interests by the construe-

portnt act an tin o th Chcag Drainage Canal ? Wbat
itntts n reportng to the use at teps does the Government intend taking for the

sitting. protection of Canadian Interests In this matter ?
The PRIME MINISTER. That, perhaps, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

Is a good reason for adopting the notion to 1 ERIES (Mr. Davies). Yes. The late Gov-
adjourn. But I must insist that next week ernment appointed Mr. O'Hanly. civil engi-
-and I hope I shall have the support of hou. neer. to report on the effect of the Chicago
gentlemen opposite in this matter--tle Drainage Canal on the levels of the great
House shall sit at least until 12 o'clock. I lakes. His report bas been printed, and
do not want to quarrel so early ln +he ses- will at once be distributed. The whole sub-
sion, and I shall therefore agree to an ad- ject will recelve from the Government the
journment for this week, at all events. consideration its importance demands.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourCed.
The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-

journment of the House. Mr. FOSTER asked:
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned Have arrangements been defluitely concluded

at 11.30 p.m. for the holding of the militia camps this year,
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and have any expenditures therefor been yet in-
curred or any paym3nts therefor been made ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Arrangements have
been concluded for the holding of militia
camps in Septemuber next, in accordance with
general .order, a copy of which I lay on tic
Table of the House. No expenditure except
what is absolutely necessary bas been in-
curred, and no payments have been made.

Mr. FOSTER. I am to understand, then,
that some expenditures have been incurred ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Authorized, yes.

THE SONGHEES INDIAN RESERVE.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Has the Government received any informa-

tion as to the proceedings of the commission ap-
pointed by the late Government to inquire Into
the best means of coming to a satisfactory set-
tlement with the Indians on the Songhees Indian
Reserve ?

2. If not, is it the intention of the Government
to instruct their commissioner to report forth-
with ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). In
a despatch of the 31st January last, the
Lieutenant-Governor of British 'Columbia
transmitted a minute of his Executive Coun-
cil embodying a resolution passed by the
legislatIve assembly of that province durIng
the then ensuing session, which resolution
requested that the question of the removal
of the Songhees tribe of Indians from their
reserve to a more suitable locality be re-
ferred to a special commission. By an Order
of His Excellency the Governor General in
Council of the lst April last a commissioner
was named to act for the Dominion Govern-
ment. By a despatch of the 3rd June last
from the Lieutenant-Governor of British
Columbia the Dominion Government was
apprised of the appointment of a co-com-
missioner; but It was at the same time in-
timated that the definition of the scope of
the proposed special commission, as set
forth In the aforesaid Order in Council of
the lst April, was not sufliclently clear. No
Instructions were given to the commissioners
named by the Governments to proceed, and
consequently no report bas been recelved
from them. The question of defining the
scope of the proposed commission Is at pre-
sent under consideration, and no Instruc-
tions can be sent to the Dominion commis-
sioner until an understanding is come to
between the two Governments as to the
scope of the commission.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
Io it the intention of the Government to ask

Parliament during the present session to grant
a subsidy to a railway running from Bute Inlet,
northward ? If not, why not.?

In it the intention of the Government to ask
Mr. FOSTER.

Parliament during the present session to grant
a subsidy to a railway running from Nanaimo to
Comaox, and thence northward ? If not, why
not ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). It is not the intention
of the Government to ask Parliament to
vote any railway subsidies during the pre-
sent session.

THE VICTORIA AND CARMANAH POINT
TELEGRAPH LINE.

Mr. PRIOR asked :
Is it the Intention of the Government to take

steps at once to improve the telegraph line
from Victoria to Carmanah Point, either by
taking the line by ancther route or by doing
more clearing on the present one ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). This matter is under serious
consideration.

HATCHERIES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. PRIOR asked :

Is it the intention of the Government to erect
a new fisb hatchery on the Fraser River, and
also one on the Skeena River this year ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). No. Steps are being
taken toward the selection of sites for hatch-
eries on both rivers.

PUBLIC WORKS IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

Mr. PRIOR asked :

1. Is it the intention of the Government to ask
Parliament this session for the necessary funds
to erect the following works in British Colum-
bla :-

(1.) Fog alarm at entrance to Victoria Har-
bour ?

(2.) Light beacon on Fiddle Reet?
(3.) Lighthouse at entrance to Vancouver Nar-

rows ?
(4.) Light on Sisters Island ?
(5.) Pole light in Chemainus Harbour ?
(6.) Light beacon on Botchie's Ledge ?
2. If so, is it the intention of the Government

to have those works carried out this year, at
once ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). The necessity for the
erecting and constructing of these publie
works to which the hon. gentleman's ques-
tion refers bas been lately pressed on the
Government by the members from British
Columbia, and also by memorials which we
have recelved from Messrs. Templeman &
Milne, of Victoria. The arguments used
in favour of the construction of many of
these public works are very strong, and I
am in hopes that when the hon. gentleman
sees the Supplementary Estimates his beart
will be somewhat gladdened-perhaps not as
much as he expects.
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SMUGGLING BETWEEN BRITISH i BONAVENTURE RIVER MONEY ORDER
COLUMBIA AND THE UNITED OFFICE.

STATES• I Mr. FAUVEL asked:

Mr. PRIOR asked: 1. At whose request was a money order office
established at Bonaventure River post oflice, in

1. la it the intention of the Government to pro- the county of Bonaventure ?
vide by purchase, or otherwise, a steamer to be 2. What has been the amount of receipts from
used for the purpose of putting a stop to the the said source since its opening ?
Emuggling now going on between the United 1 The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
States and British Columbia ; also to protect Mulock). In answer to the hon. gentle-
our deep sea fisheries in British Columbia from man, I beg to say : Establishment of moneyAmerican poachers? b d for ths order business applied for on Sth April, 1895,
year o by Napoleon Poirier, Alfred Arsenault and

fifteen others. Made a money order office,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 1st July, 1895. Number of orders issued-5.

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The question of Amount-$75. Amount paid, nil. Money
fitting up the steamer'" Sir James Douglas" order business discontinued 30th July, 1896.
for the purpose of patrolling the coast was
under the consideration of the late Ministry. POSTMASTER AT QUEENSTON, ONT.
It would require $10,O0 at least to make the Mr LANDERKIN (for Mr. Gibson) asked
necessary repairs to the bull and machinery
and nn appropriation has been made for, The name of the postmaster at Queenston, On-
the purpose. Consequently no action can be tario, the date of appointment and the salary
taken in the matter until the present Min- paid ?
istry have the opportunity of fully consider- The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
ing it. - Mulock). The name is Charles Lowrey, the

date of his appointment, 7th July, 1896, and
CARRIAGE OF MAILS. his 6alary, $156.

THE CRUISER "ABERDExEN.I"
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) asked: T
1. Who has the contract for carrying the mails Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

fram the Canadian Pacifie Railway station, in (for Mr. Casgrain) asked:
the village of Gorrie, Ontario, to the Gorrie post Whether the Government are aware that the
office ? cruiser "Aberdeen" was placed at the dispasal

2. When was the contract given, and when will of the leader of the Opposition, in the legisla-
it terminate ? ture of Quebec, F. G. Marchand, Esq., and Mr.

3. Was the contract given by tender or by Dechesne, M.L.A., during the present month of
private agreement ? August to convey them to the Magdalon Islands ?

4. What ls the amount paid annually for carry-| Who, if any one, gave instructions to the com-
ing those mails? mander of the "Aberdeen" to convey these

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. gentlemen to the Magdalen Islands ?
Mulock). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I l The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
beg to say : 1. Henry PerkIns. 2. Contract FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). In reply to the
was given on lst January, 1893, and will first question, No. In reply to the second,
terminate on the 31st December, 1896. 3. the usual permission was granted by the
Contract was a renewal on the same terms department, subject to the customary con-
and conditions as the prior contract. 4. ditions that it would not interfere with the
$160 per annum. duties upon which the vessel was engaged

d that the daily charge for subsistence
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) asked : while on board should be exacted.
1. Who has the contract for carrying the mails!

from the Canadian Pacifie Railway station, in the PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE.
village of Fordwich, to the Fordwich post offce ? Mr CRAIG asked:

2. When was the contract given and when will M
it terminate ? Is it the intention of the Government to es-

3. Was the contract given by tender or private certain the mind of the people on the question
agreement ? of prohibition by means of a Dominion plebis-

4. What is the amount of the contract an- cite ? If so, when ?
nually ? The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In re- As ny hon. friend le aware, this le a part
ply to the hon. gentleman, I beg to give himiof the programme of the Lîberal party. The
the following information :-1. Robert1Government intend to take a plebiscite, but
Mahood. 2. The contract was given on the 1 the date cannot be fixed at present.
let January, 1896, and will terminate on the INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY LOCOMO-
31st December, 1899. 3. The contract ls a TIVE BOILERS.
renewal on the same termAr and conditions
as that immedoately prior to It. 4. The rate Mr. LISTER (for Mr. Britton) asked
l 18 cents per tp; the annual payment. ate at ied nt
Ilà 8e $12. . fora Was thecmatrialIs if in the ntconta
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Railway, two of which boilers were to be de- said at Moose Jaw, on the 28th September, 18q4:
livered on the 1st July, 1896, two on the 1st "I understand the freight rates you have to
August, 1896, and two on lst September, 1896, pay are outrageous. This condition must bave
actually used in the construction of said boilers ? a solution. I speak here as an honest man and
If not, what change was made ? When and by anypiedge I make to you wiii be carried cut to
whom was such change authorized, and what al- the letter. There must be competition. There
lowance, if any, was made by reason of such must be a solution for this unbearable condi-
change? tion, and I promise and piedge myset that at

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the proper time the solution and remedy shah
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). In the absence be applied."
of my hon. colleague, the Minister of Rail. Dees the hon. the First Minister Intend io
ways and Canals. I beg to reply to the hon.alegisiation respecting frelght rates
gentleman as follows :-There are two con- The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
tracts for locomotive boilers for the Inter- may say I cannot answer for the language
colonial Railway. One for six boliers with at this distant day, but the sentimients are
Carrier. Lainé &Co." Lévis. Two to be de- sound, and it is very likely that gave
livered on July lst, two on Augut utteraace to the . If I didtIonmust have
st, and two on September lst, added-nI sa pretty sure I did add--tat

1896. Noue have yet been delivered one ot the causes of the present b igh rates
-and when the inspector visited the shops a of frcht n the North-west Territories is
week ago, work iad not been coimenced te present tarif, andh le stead of pro-
on thein, and the niaterlal was not on hand. ioting trade, Is contracting trade. and that
«No change of iuaterial bas been nmade, and the reform of the tariff by forcing an ex-
no change-bas been authorized or any ai- pansion of trade, wouid also force the ower-
low-ance made. The contract as with John ing of freight rates, as the reforn of the
MeDougail & Co., Montreal, for six bolers. ari f on lumber u 1894 las already pro-
Tio to be delivered on Juy lst. two on duced a lowering of freilits on that class
August lst, and two on October ls. 189s. of article, as my lion. friend knows. It
1one of these have yet been delivered. The1is fle intention of the Governinent, not this
inspector was at the John McDougai thsession, but next session, to introduce that
works on the 24tlî August instant, and re-,legisation respecting the tarifhich wIll
ports one will be ready for delivery In about conpel the lowering of the freight rates as
a no nth-thehe material specified n the con- wel.

tract was actually used in the construction
of the bolier. No change of material lias
been made and no change bas been author-
Ized. or any allowance made to contractors.

CHIEF JUSTICE 0F BRITISH CO-
LUMBIA.

Mr. McINNES asked :
Whether the Government are aware that Hon.

Theodore Davie, Chief Justice of British Col-
umbia, was engaged In canvassing during the
late election? If so, is it the intention of the
Government to inquire into the matter ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The Government is not aware that Mr.
Justice Davie was engaged in canvassing
during the late election. The facts have not
been brought to the attention of the Gov-
ernmîent yet.

SENTENCE OF SHORTIS.

Mr. BERGERON asked:
Is it the Intention of the Government to laves-

tigate the commutation of the sentence tof Val-
entine Cuthbert Shortis to be hanged on the
3rd .of January last, into imprisonment for life,
as promised by the Minister of Public Works
during his campaign in Beauharnois ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
This subject Is now engaging the attention
of the Goverument.

FREIGHT RATES IN THE NORTH-
.WEST.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
Whether the First Minister was rightly re-

pcrted by the Moose Jaw '"Times" as having
Mr. LISTER.

SUB-COLLECTOR FOR THE PORT OF
LOUISBOURG.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough) asked:

1. Is the Government aware that Mr. Patrick
O'Toole, of Louisbourg, Cape Breton, sub-collec-
tor for that port, is engaged in business as a
general merchant ?

2. Have the Government had any communica-
tion with any parties ln reference to this matter ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière). In the
absence of the Controller of Custois, I give
the answer to the hon. gentleman's question
as follows :-1. The Government is aware
that Mr. Patrick O'Toole, of Louisburg, Cape
Breton, sub-collector, at a salary of $150
per year, at that port, is reported to run a
general supplying store. 2. Communica-
tions froni W. H. MeAlpine, of Louisbourg,
have been received in reference o this mat-
ter, in May and June. 1896.

LAND TRANSFERS.

Mr. OLIVER asked :
Have all the lands earned by the Calgary and

Edmonton Railway Company, Regina, Qu'Ap-
pelle and Long Lake Railway Company, Mani-
toba North-western Railway Company and the
Alberta Railway and Coal Company been trans-
ferred to these companies, and are the transfers
recorded so that the record is available Io the
public?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier.)
1. Calgary and Edmonton Railway Com-
pany. The lands earned by this company
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are not yet all selected. The conipany's1
officers and agents, however, are at the pre-
sent tine engaged lu the work of examina-
tion and selection, their selection belng sub-*
jeet to approval by the Governor In,
Councli. 1,590,288.98 acres bave been
scheduled by Orders of the Governor
In Council, and the balance of 298,- J
159.02 acres will be similarly dealt with asi
rapidly as possible. The record in this case
Is in the Department of the .Interior and
open to the public. 2. Regina, Qu'Appelle
and Long Lake Railway Company. The
Government and this company have not yet
cone to au agreement as to the lands which
are to be scheduled and conveyed to the
company under the statutes and Orders in
Council providing a land subsidy in aid of
the construction of this road. 3. Manitoba!
North-western Railway Company. A tract
of land sufficient to provide for the land
subsidy to which this railway company is
entitled has been under reservation since
4th of October, 1884. the schedules of the
townships out of which this grant may be
made having In the meantime been altered
and amended, but the area under reserva-
tion not dlnilnisbed. The whole of the
area to which the company Is entitled on
account of construction bas not yet been
transferred to them, but land warrants to
the full amount of the area earned bave
been issued by the company, en-
dorsed by the Government, and on
selection by the holders of the warrants
the lands are patented to them. 234,-
293 48-100 acres of land bave been patented
to the company or their nominees, and 1,-
267,082 52-100 acres remain still to be pa-
tented. Under an arrangement with the
government of Manitoba, however, from
which aid was obtained by the company,
under the Provincial Railway Subsidies Act,
the Government of Canada has undertaken
not to issue patents for more than 5,000
acres per month, without the express con-
sent of the Manitoba government. The pro-
vincial government in each month are fur-
nished with a sebedule of the lands patent-
ed to the company or their nominees. The
record of these patents,,in the Department
of the Interior, is available to the public,
and so, presumably, Is the record in the
possession of the government of Manitoba.
In so far as concerns that portion of the
land patented which is situated in the
North-west Territories, the registry offfee at
Regina and Prince Albert, from which the
certificate of title Issue, also contain a re-
cord which is open to the public. 4. The
Alberta Railway and Coal Company. This
company is entitled, in consideration of the
construction of their line of railway from
Dunmore to Lethbridge, to 700,000 acres, of
which 691,872.58 acres have been scheduled
to them, leaving a balance of 8,928 yet to
be selected and scheduled. In consideration
of the construction of that portion of their
railway from Lethbridge to the International
boundary they are entitled to 413,568, o!

which they have seleeted 409,756. leaving a
balance of 31,812 acres to be selected. The
record in this case also is in the Depart-
ment of the Interlor and open to the
public. Al these railway companies are
required to pay at the rate of 10 cents per
acre to cover the cost of survey before pa-
tents can be issued to them.

Mr. OLIVER asked:
What amount of land in the North-west Ter-

ritories, earned by the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way on account of grant has not yet been trans-
ferred to that company ? If any land so earned
has not been transferred, why has it not been,
and when will it be ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company is
still engaged in the selection of the lands
earned by the construction of the road.
The original land grant was 2,.000
acres, reduced by 6,793,014 acres under the
operation of the Act 49 Victoria, clap. 9.
Of the 18,206,986 acres of which the com-
pany were still entitled after the settleueut
under this Act. 13,844,871 bave already been
selected, and the company and the Govern-
ment are together prosecuting the work of
completing the company's land grant as
rapidly as circumstances permit. No specific
portion of the company's land grant is under
the statute to be found in the North-west
Territorles, but 11,338,187 acres of the selec-
tions already made by the company are situ-
ated in the Territories. Only a small per-
centage of the land in the Territories lias
been patented to the company or their nomi-
nees, and the balance of their land grant is
still subject to the mortgage created under
the Act 51 Victoria, chapter 32. under which
the hon. the Minister of Finance of Canada,
John Turnbull. G. M. Clark and R. B. Angus
are the trustees. Any patents that are
issued to the company direct are subject
to this mortgage, and patents can only be
issued to purchasers upon a form of release
of the mortgage being recorded ln the De-
partment of the Interior. The lands are
not avallable for sale to settlers or others
until released from the mortgage.

UNOPPOSED NOTICES OF MOTION.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I was going to
suggest to the hon. leader of the Govern-
ment whether it would not expedite busi-
nees to take the unopposed motions, as we
sometimes have done, andI in that way reach
all those that are not opposed, and, later,
have an opportunity for discussion on the
others.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Very well.

Mr. SPEAKER. By the consent of the
House the notices of motion will be called,
but only those which are not subject to de-
bate and which are unopposed will be taken
for the present, and the list will again be
gone over when that portion has been elh-
minated.
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SUPPLIES FOR REPAIRS OF VESSELS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER moved
for:

Copies of ail correspondence since the 20th of
July last between the Department of Marine
and Fisheries at Ottawa and the officers thereof
or others respecting supplies for repair of vessels
and steamers under the control of that depart-
ment which are ln the habit of visiting at the
port of Charlottetown, Georgetown and Pictou,
and are employed either for the protection of the
coast fisheries or ln the supervision and main-
tenance of lights.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI) FIS1-
ERIES. I have no objection at all to. the
motion, but I do not understand that there
are any papers. Would the hon. gentleman
Indicate more definitely what he refers to ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. For
instance, there were instructions in regard toi
supplies which those vessels should take at
the different ports of distribution. and in
regard to the patronage connected with those
vessels. at the time those gentlemen took,
office. Since then, I understand, these ves-;
sels do not take supplies at Pictou : and ln
connection particularly with one ship which
went in there to coal:; she was ordered out
of the port after coaling, and sent over to
Charlottetown to be supplied there. I take
it that in connection with that matter there
must have been instructions cancelling pre-
vious Instructions, though I know nothing.
of it. But, as the hon. gentleman bas no ob-
jection to the motion passing, if there is cor-
respondence, it will be brought down; if
not, there can be no harm done.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FIS1-
ERIES. I have no objection. -

Motion agreed to.

CULLING OF TIMBER.

Mr. QUINN moved for :
Return showing the number of cubie feet of

square, round and waney timber of every des-
cription and the number of standards of deals
and other lumber exported from the port of
Montreal, ln each year from and including 1890
to the 3Oth June of the present year 1896, giving
the names of the exporters and the quantity of
each kind of timber or other lumber shipped by
each exporter and the amount of culler's fees
paid by each exporter ; and in cases where fees
have not been paid, the return to show what
amount should have been paid and by whim.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-
NUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière). There can
be no objection to that motion, but I
would make a suggestion to my hon. friend.
in order to save a good deal of useless work
In copylng some letters which, though they
may Indirectly allude to this matter, are
really of no Importance. I hope my hon.
friend will do me the pleasure of calling at
the office. and I will look over the papers
with him In order that we may agree upon
those that he may consider indispensable.

Motion agreed to.
Mfr. SPEAKER.

SUBSIDIES TO NORTH-WEST TERRI-
TORIES.

Mr. OLIVER moved for:
Copies of all memorials, resolutions or other

documents from the legislative assembly of the
North-west Territorles for an increase of sub-
sidy, and all correspondence in connection with
the same.

le said: Mr. Speaker. I would ask the
Flouse to listen for a short time to an ex-
plaination of the object for which this mo-
lion is made. The motion is moved in order
to afford Information to the House on a
subject of considerable interest to the House
and to hie country. It is a subject in regard
to which efforts have been iade for the
enliglhteninent of the House in the past, or
ratlier for the enliglitenment of the late
Governinent, but the information never
reached the House, and it seens te me it
would be well to take up a short time of this
sitting in order to arrive at an understanding
of this question. The motion relates to the
financial condition of the legislature of the
North-west Territories in its connection with
this Government. The position occupied by
the Territorles at the present time is very
sinilar to the position of a province. that
is to say. the territorial governmeut and
legislature have all, or nearly al]. the re-
sjonsibilities of a provincial government or
legislature. and at the saie time they have
nucli greater responsibilities than the gov-

iernment of any province, owing to the im-
mense area of country they are expected to
govern and the diffictilties of carrying on
that government. While the Nortl-west
governient and legislature have almost
equal power and greater responsibility
than the government of a province. the
government and legislature are con-
fronted vith the position that they
have not adequate finances. and those
finacies have been lnadequate for some
years past. The area under the goverunient
of the North-west Territories is, roughly
speaking. somethIng like 600 miles square :
It is very much larger than the settled area
of all the eastern provinces of the Dominion,
and settlement being scattered more or less
over this great area, the expense and, diffi-
culty of carrying on the government are
proportionately Increased. It Is not only
that there Is a great area over whlch settle-
ment Is scattered, but there Is also diversity
of Interest. There is the wheat raising
interest in the east, the cattle raising
lnterest in the west, the coal mining
in the mountains, and the trading interest
in the far north-a diversity of interests
that renders legislation and government in
that country more difficult pr-bably than in
any province, or, at all eveni, in any pro-
vince having a similar population. The popu-
lation of the Territories In 1891 was stated
as 66,799. and the subsidies at that time de-
rived from the Dominion Parliament amount-
ed in 1892 to $211,200. Since that time the
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population bas increased, so that in 1894. is no good to the country. The school ex-
according to the census then taken by the penditure which ln 1893-94 was $97,000, bas
police, the population was 86,000, and taking i increased to such an extent that it will
the same rate of increase down to the end amount to $120,000 this year. These are the
of the current fiscal year, It may be placed1 amounts that have been granted to schools
ln the neighbourhood of 112,000. While the out of the subsidies allowed to the Terri-
population lias increased from 66.000 to 112.- tories. It therefore will be plain to the
000, the subsidy on which the governnient 1 Hous2, that the greater proportion of the
of the Territories is based. bas increased total subsidy voted to the territorial legis-
only fromt $211,000 to $242,000: that is to lature by this Parliament. bas been expend-
say, that while the population has nearly ed on education. Although at first sight the
doubled. the subsidy on which the govern- grant would appear to be large it will be
ment of the Territories is conducted. lias found upon inquiry that it ls not larger than
only Increased by 15 per cent : to be more the case requires.
accurate. while the population lias inhreased Public works are the second great charge
70 per cent, the subsidy bas increas d only on the revenues of the Territories. As we
15 per cent. There was difficulty in govern- all know, in the case of the organized pro-
ing those Territorles In 1891 with the then vinces, the greater part of the expenditure
subsidy, but the difficulty Is much upon public works is borne by the munici-
greater now. with not only a larger popula- palities, and the provincial legislatures bear
tion, but a population that bas gone int> only a smaIl proportion of the cost of
new portions of the country, while such works. In the Territories, owlg to
at the same time the Territories the scattered settlenient of the country, and
have received comparatively less subsidy. owing to the nature of the country, it Is
The duties of the government of the Ter- simply impossible to have such an organiza-
ritorles are mucli the same as the duties of tion as you have ln the older provinces. and
the governments ln the older provinces, as a consequence the territorial legislature
and one of the first charges on the treasury, bas to bear a larger proportion of the cost
both in the Territorles and in the provinces. of works which is usually borne by the
is the maintenance of education. In 1892 municipal organizations in the provinces.
there were in the Territories 245 schools in There is therefore a special charge upon
operation ; in 1895 there were 395 sehools the territorial treasury, which does not
in operation, and ln 1896 there are 489 sehools: bear upon the treasuries of the provinces,
organized, of which nearly all are in opera- and that charge exists because of the pecu-tion, so that In connection with that particu- liar condition of the Territorles. This pecu-lar charge on the treasury there lias been liar condition in its turn is a result of thenearly a doubling of the expense. The cost administration of thls Parliament ln holdingof education in the Territories is now nearly in reservation froni settlement such a largedouble what it was a few years ago, while proportion of the lands. Parliamnent havingthe grant out of which that cost has to be taken upon itself a certain responsibility lnpald bas only increased to the extent of 15 regard to that matter and having laid downper cent. I admit that the grant in aid of a certain policy, must certainly be heldeducation in the Territories is comparatively responsible far the results of that policy.large. that is to say, the aid granted by the When Parliament has absolutely, as may beterritorial legislature to the school districts !said, prohibited settlement ln the greaterln the Territories is relatively large, but part of that country, it seems to me thatit bas to be large ln order that education Parliament must be prepared to make goodshall be carried on there at all. This Is on the deficiency in the revenue necessary toaccount of the system of land grants which carry on the proper business of the country.have prevailed In that country. It is "pro- As in the case of sehools it is ln the case ofvided that twenty sections out of every publie works, especially roads and bridges.thirty-six, that is twenty square miles out; These roads and bridges which would beof every thirty-six, shall be reserved froin kept up if there was settlenient on everysettlement. Instead of schools being sup- section, simply cannot be kept up whenported by people settled on every quarter settlement Is on less than half the sections. Ifsection iu a township. they have to be we are to have public Improvements ln thatsupported by such settlers as may be on country, the burden must be borne to a verysixteen eut ef the thirty-six sections. The great extent by the treasury of the Territo-scattered settlement in that country, is what ries, which again must be supported by amakes It more necessary that there shall subsidy from this Parliament. There arebe a large grant in aid of the schools. With- tnot only roads and bridges to construct andout that large grant these schools could not maintain, but there Is also the question ofbe conducted, and without schools you can- the water supply throughout a great portion
not hope to attract settlement, nor can you of that country. WIthout an improved watereven expect to retain the settlement you supply, which can only be secured by thehave. When a settler is not sufficiently in- expenditure of inoney, settlement cannot ln-terested ln the education of bis children to crease as it ought to or as it otherwisedemand a sehool as one ofb is first requir- would. There are other special expendituresments, bce chances are that such a settler which bave to be made, expenditures which
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are not needed lu any of the older provinces. cost of the executive, or cabinet. has stood
For Instance, during one year, $S,O0 was at $5,500 a year for the last five years ; the
paid for wolf bounty. in order to proteet the expenditure on printing account, which was
cattle in the ranching country against $6,000 in 1892, was reduced to $4,000 in 1895.
wolves. This is an expenditure peculiar :0 that, if a question Is asked as to how the
to the Territories, and it is one which has assembly expends the inoney whilh is
to be incurred in the interests of the cattle granted by Parliament, I think it can be
industry. There are also special expendi-1 shown that the money is expended judicious-
tures in the wheat growing country, sucli as ly. both in u:natters of improvemnent and in
the money which has to be paid to try to matters of routine.
keep down the gopher pest. This gopher There are two grounds upon whilch the
pest exists chiefly by reason of the fact that territorial government or legislature are en-
there is so much vacant land. The gophers 1 titled to an increased grant. One is ihat
do not propagate on the cultivated land but the territorial government is a creation of
on the land that is unoccupied, and the pro- this Parliament. It was at one timue merely
tection of the cultivated land from the go- a branch of the Department of the luterior.
phers has cost $4,000 in one year. There is and muoney vas provid·?d throughi that de-
also the question of the relief of distress partient for the purpose of carr'yin o the
which has to be provided for by the Terri- business of the Territories. No V. Parlia-
tories. There has to be provision made ment, having created a certain institition
sometimes for the relief of distress. and to in the North-west Territories, is in duty
compensate for losses of crop by hail storms bound to provide the funds necessary to
and otherwise. In the older provinces the c arry on that institution. On thceother
municipalities take care of distressed per.. hand, the people of the Territoriès are en-
sons, but in our country, on account of there titled to.stand in exactly the samie position
being no municipal organizations, that must as the citizens of any province. They are
be done at the expense of the territorial citizens of this Dominion as muheli as 'are
government. The cause of humanity must 1 the people of the provinces. They centurib-
prevail In the Territories as well as in the ute their share to the revenues of the * coun-
provinces, and people cannot be allowed to try, as do the people of the provin. ;oa
suffer or to die for lack of pecuniary assist- having been granted control of their local
ance. We have also a number of hospitals government, they are entitled to rully as
which have to receive governmental assist- 1inuch subsidy for their local purposes i re-
ance. These hospitals receive $4,000 a year. turn for the amounts they have paid mto
When that grant was made thei Idea was' the general treasury as are the people of the
that each hospital should reeive 40 cents provinces. Calculating on that basis. I will
per day for each non-paying patient treated. give you a few figures to show thit in ask-
However , owing to the inrease of patientsing for an increase on the moderate amxount
Handvegto the increase of hospitalratntsw that has been granted during past years,and tamncrease of hospitals, the grant now they are not asking for more .than ithey areonly ameunts to 27 hents per day for non- entitled to. Taking the incr2ase )f popula-paying patients. Ts is a charge that has tion that occurred from 1891 to 1894. andincreased from year toyear and it Is a,'.ssuming tie sanie percentage of increasecharge that must be provided for. There Iuntil the end of the present fiscal year. wehas also been $3,000 paid out for the en- would have a population of 113.000. In thecouragement of the creamery industry, and i case of Manitoba. the amount payable perthis, I may say, is a most desirable policy head Is based, not on the actual populationand a wise expenditure. I allude to all It the tline, but on the supposed or expectedthese matters for the purpose of showing in population. two and a half years tu advauce.the first place, the necessity for them, and that is to say. the Subqidy per head is re-

in the second place, the advantage Of ndjusted every five years, ind the amount
the money being expended in the man- is fixed at what it would he on the basis ofner in which it is expended. The expendi- population when half the terin of five vearsture is not only of advantage to the Ter-ç iup. Applying the same calculation t'o theritories, but it is of advantage to the whole North-west Territories. it would give us aof Canada, for I need not remind hon. qupposed population of 141,000, whieh. at
gentlemen that whatever assists the im- 80 cents per head, would entitle us to $112.-
provement and development of that country 000 a year. On debt account, the present
is also of advantage to the entire Dominion. actual population w"oulid entitle us to $156.-

WhIle large sums have been used for edu- 000 a year. TakIng the mount allowed to
cation aud public works, and these sums Manitoba for the cost of governneit. tiat
have been on the increase from year to year, is to say $50.000 a year, and an allowance
those charges which are for what- you on account of the land, such as given in
may call the running of the machine, have Manitoba, say $125,000 a year, the I'erri-
not increased In proportion to the increase tories would be in a position at the present
of population. The grant for clerical as- time to claim, in a readjustument of the sub-
sistance lu 1892 was $16,701, and In 1895 it sidy, lu the neighbourhood of $440.000 a
was $12,460; so that that expenditurie has year. They are not asking for that amunot
been decreased very materially under lhe at the present moment ; but they are asking
present North-west administration. The fer a substanTial increase in th amount

Mr. OLIVER.
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which has been granted lin past years. so
as to catch up to some extent with the pre-
sent requirements. Let me say that the
manner In which the subsidy has ht:en cal-
culated ln the past has been this. Tie ter-
ritorial government made up an estimate of
what was required. The Departient of the
Interlor granted either that amou'it or as
Jnuch less as it saw fit. The territorial gov-
ernmuent was compelled to keep within the
amnount voted. When the territoiial •overn-
ment, next year, sent down an estimate for
an increased amount, the department here,
I suppose, argued : " Well, you got along
with so much last year ; you ean certain-ly
get on with the same anount this y ear."
So the amount has been kept at about the
same figure for the last five ye'irs. 7 his, it
appears to me. is putting the mnatter on a
false basis, which is neither in the interest
of the North-west, in the interest of this
Dominion, nor In accord with the digai.ty of
this Parliament in its dealings with lhe in-
stitution which itself has created.

In regard to the grant on account of the
land, I would say a word or two. The pro-
vince of Manitoba has been grante- $100,-
000 a year in consideration of its public
lands having been administered by Parlia-
ment. In the Territories there is, I sup-
pose, four or five times as nucli land as
there is in the province of Manitoba ; and.
wbile it may be argued that the land is not
profitable to the government, that the ad-
minstration of it has not returned a finan-
'rial profit to the Government, let tue put
the matter to you in this way. Parliament
has seen ft in the past to grant off these
lands to the Canadiai Pacifie Railway,
which is a national work and not a North-
western work simply, tox the extent of 2->.-
000,000 acres. 1 understand that that band
has been bonded to the amount of $1.25 an
acre ; so that Its value stands. under these
bonds. at something like $31,000.000. which.
at 4 per cent, Is equivalent to a million and
a quarter dollars a year. This is not
any fancy calculation, but a calculation on
the basis of actual cash. So ihat, wheu we
say that the -Territories are entitled to con-
sideration on account of the amiount of Gov-
ernment land there, we are not going beyond
the mark when wel say that -we should be
dealt with at least as favourably as the
province of Manitoba, particularly when we
call your attention to the fact that the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Islani has received
a specleal grant of something like $40,000 a
year, ln consideration of the fact that at the
time of entering coufederation it had not
any public land at all ; and that the pro-
virce of British Columbia las been grauted
$108,000 a year, in consideration of what Is
known as the railway belt. in which belt
the province still holds the precious Dietals,
which, ,1 suppose, are really the mnost valu-
able part of the land. Now. a statement
has been .made by the local governrent,
asking for a certain increase In the anrual
subsidy. based on actual requirements. Not
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that they do not want a readjustmnent of
grant on the basis of the provincial sub-
sidies.

The papers I asked for are for the purpose
of showing what is absolutely required for
the carrying on of the government of the
North-west Territories during the current
flcal year and not for the purpose of mak-
ing a permanent arrangement. The govern-
ment of the Territories, however, as will be
shown by the papers, are prepared at any
tline to enter into an arrangement for a
permanent subsidy on a provincial basis
suitable to the special position and circum-
stances of the Territories.

Mr. DAVIN. I am glad my hon. friend
has made this motion and brought the
claims of the Territories before the House.
I do not know whether I understood him to
say that he was bringing these matters be-
fore the House for the first time.

Mr. OLIVER. I said that I understood
that these papers have never been laid on
the Table.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I am exceedingly glad
that my hon. friend has brought this mat-
ter before the House. As the House is well
aware, I have annually brought before it
the claims of the Territories, and made an
argument in favour of an Increased subsidy,
somewhat in the line of that which my hon.
friend has made. There cannot be any doubt
that not merely now but, as I pointed out,
either last session or the session before last,
the North-west Territories were long ago
entitled to far more money than was given
them year after year, and in fact I think
it was either last session or the session be-
fore last that I argued that there was some-
thing like a million dollars or more of ar-
rears due the North-west Territories, bear-
ing In mind what should have been pald, on
the basis of the calcujation made by my
hon. frIend in his able speech this afternoon
and comparing that with the amount whicb
has been given. In 1889, the legIslative as-
sembly of the North-west Territories sub-
mitted a memorandum to the then Minister
of the Interior in which they submitted the
argument that, with an estimated popula-
tion of 150,000 as a basis to go on-and that
was not too much even then, taking what
had been done for Manitoba-the subsidy
at the rate of 80 cents per head, which was
allowed the provinces, would amount to
$120,000. They further submitted that on
debt account the Territorles are entitled to
5 per cent Interest on $27.77 per head on an
actual-population of 100,000, which would
amount to $138.850, and that the specifie
grant for governmental purposes should be
at least as liberal as that made to Mani-
toba, that is to say, $50,000. And they, fur-
ther submitted that :

Owing to the vast area of the Territories and
the widely scattered nature of the settlement,
all the local business of the government is ren-

RZ]VISBD flDITION.
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dered mcre expensive proportionately to popu- pened in these Territories which have been
lation than in any of the provinces. very successful, as I need not say, below the
For these reasons they asked a specific line. Minnesota with 83,000 square miles
annual grant for the tive years term of (Assiniboia bas 93,000 square miles) re-
$100,000. and claimed an aggregate sum of ceived land for subsidizing 1,800 miles of
over $400,000. Any man who bas listened railway, and with the swamps, started in
attentively to ny hon. friend this after- possession of one-third of the territory.
noon will agree that with the population What does that policy enable these Terri-
they then bad, and proceeding on the ratio tories to do. I read from my speech seven
that had been dealt out to Manitoba in 1870, years ago:
the North-west Territories in 1889-that is It gives them, while young, that nutriment and
several years ago-were entitled to a grant vital force, without which anything young con-
of $400,000. On the 27th February of that lot thrive. As the Right Hon. the Prime Minis-
year, I made a motion in this House some- ter is now acting Minister of Railways, I should
what siilar to that made by oyt Hon. friend like to call his attention to this fact. At this
th at eniarn o tIat move~ hon. freof a hour the government of Minnesota receives an
this afternoon. I moved for copies of ailincrnof60,Oa er3prcntnte

income3 of $600,000 a year, 3 per 'e>nt on theiemorials addressed to the Government by gross earnings of the lines of railway that itthe legislative assembly of the North-west chartered and subsidized since 149. whln it va's
Territories which liad then sat recently at organized. But it may be said "Ah, but those
Regina. and I presented, as best I could. the territories were very populous." Not at ail.
elaîims of the North-west Territories. as set In 1849, when Minnesota was organized, -t had
forth by the legisitive assembly of hviclionly a population of 6,000--
uy lhon. friend was then a member and had Ithink my lion. friend said our population

been for some tine. As will be seen by re- in 1894 was 84,000, and it is more to-day.
ference to page 3355 of the "lansard"' of 1889. -and the aggregate population of ail the four
I pointed out that the ol] council of 1887 territories at the respective dates of their organi-
petitioned for responsible government, and zation did not equal by five or six thousand the
I statecd whbat the inemorial -set forth, and population of the North-west to-day. That Is
I pressed for a subsidy very much larger the Doint which I submit as well worthy of the
than whiat had been given up to that time consideration of the Government, because I

than wat has been given since totA t think we may err on the side of keeping theor than what sas been given since. And string tco nmuch in our hands here in Ottawa,I pointed out that we might take a leaf out and not giving sufficient scope for the youngof the book of the United States and follow 1 giant, for which I plead here to-day, to develop
the example set by that country in dealing I his limbs. Now, It will be said to us, no doubt,
with its territories. I pointed out that Min- you have got the mounted poitce. So we have,
nesota, Wyoming, Dakota and Montana each and we are very glad to bave them ; but (.lse-
got in lands, a large extent of territory for where you bave batteries, militia, and military
subsidizing branch lines. T at Is some- schools, and we pay for those just as well as you
sushing brhi ch eGoernmnt s sern- pay for the mounted police ; and before you kncwthlng wbich this Government bas neyer Con- where you are, I belleve in the next live years,templated doing for the government of the you will find we shall have a population in thoseTerritories, but I contend that the sooner Territories which will be subscribing to your
we give the giant in the North-west its military schools, and batteries, and militia just
limbs the better. The sooner we give that as much as you are subscribing to the North-
North-west people, now far in excess of west mounted police. And remember that in any
numbers of what Manitoba was in 1870,case the cost of defence would fall on the Federal
what it is entitled to, the better •ands a Government ; so that you cannot fairly make
anybody will see who visi s the giant, as anything of our having the mounted police.
the bon. Prime Minister did, at the time Now what I point out there Is of great im-
when the legislative assembly was sitting, portance-that the United States govern-
the representatives in that assembly will ment, in dealing with territoties ie more
compare well with the representatives of generous than the Government of Canada.
any assembly in the provinces. What is the And as I repeat the argument, I repeat to
reason this Government should keep that the hon. gentleman opposite the appeal I
giant in leading strings all these years ? I made to the Government of Sir John Mac-
appeal to the hon. Minister to cut those donald, and !I say to him that not only will
strings. He is fond of regarding himself as these facts justify him in complying witha breaker of manacles, het him break those the demand made by my hon. frIend (Mr.manacles that are on the limbs of the Oliver) this afternoon, but they will justifyNorth-west Territores, let hlm give the Ter- hm in going further. They will justify himrtriestrcial autonomand the annual In givIng to the Territories responsible gov-ritories provincial autonomy and the annual ernment. They will justify him in givingsubsldy to whach it is entitled by reason of the Territories not $260,000 as a grant, butits population, according to the calculation $400,0 -a year as a subsidy, and they willgo ably set forth by my hon. frend this Justify him in going stili further-in givingafternoon. I would go further than was them lande by which they wlll be able todone in the case of - Manitoba, and would t m ld cal whithy wl be ae to
give the young man, so to speak, when I set build small local railways be that in ten
him up in life, all the Implements of man- years from now, they may be in the posi-
hood. I would give him the means of build- tion that Minnesota is found to b lnto-day
Ing his own railways. Here is what hap- n s-drawing a large income fro netent

M(r. DAVIN. i hs alas yhn redvr
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properly pointed out that the government of
the North-west Territories really has a morei
difficult problem before it than any pro-
vincial government. As lie told you they
have a great area-a far greater area than
any province-they have scattered settle-
ments and diverse interests. I was very
glad to see that lie is a supporter of a
policy that, before I came to this House at1
all, I pressed upon the attention of the Gov-
ernment and which. since I have been in this
House, I have on several occasions, press-j
ed upon the attention of Parliament. I re-
fer to what the hon. gentleman said con-
cerning the odd sections which. as now
dealt with, work a very great evil. They
cause a scattered settlement ; they enable,
as my hon. friend pointed out, the gopher
to have a great hunting ground ; and not,
only that. but to-day, half a township minus
four sections has to do the work of a whole
township. For supporting schools, for mak-
ing roads and bridges, for all the work of a
township, you have not half a township, but
only the settled even-nambered sections,
minus the four sections, two for the Hud-
son's Bay Comp2ny and two school sections.
I have advocated a radical change, and I am
glad now to note that I shall have my hon.
friend's support, or-which is the same thing
to me, if he proposes the reform-he shall
have my support. It is a matter of perfect
Indifference to me who proposes or who
carries out anything for the North-west Ter-
ritories, whoever proposes anything for the
good of the Territory will have my strenu-
ous support in this House ; and, if a proposi-
tion to deal with the odd sections should
come from my hon. friend. lie may be per-
fectly certain that he shall have my strong
support. Now, Mr. Speaker, when the idea
occurred to me of dealing with these odd
sections. I went and saw Sir William Van
Horne. then Mr. VanHorne. I told him
what the conditions of the North-west Ter-
ritories was and what I believed would be
the advantage to the Territories and to
Canada if these odd sections were thrown
open to settlement. For I apprehend that
nothing could be done so far as the land
that lias been granted to the Canadian
Pacific Railway without the co-operation of
that company. I pointed out to Mr. Van
H orne that if he was ready to agree to re-
convey these lands to the Government-or
what would probably be the literal truth, if
he were ready to forego selecting this land
-it would pay his railway to do so even on
a very small, or what might seem a smail,
consideration. For it is palpable that if
these odd sections are thrown open for set-
tlement and if they are taken up by settlers
the result-must be the Canadian Pacifie
Rallway will get double the quantity of
freight and double the number of passen-
gers. And not merely that. Sir, but, as we
know very well, if you had a whole town-
ship Instead of half a township the increase
in business would not be measured by the
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mere multiplication by two, as the business
would become certainly much more
than double what it has been. Sir Williamt Van Horne, who, as we know here,
is an enlightened and far-seeing man,
and knows well what is for the benefit of
his railway, said to me that the proposal
seemed to him a good one, but he said I
am, of course, in the hands of my directors.

I I ventured then to say what I think is pro-
bably the case, that if Sir William Van
Horne advised his directors in a course
that, in his opinion, would be for the good
of the railway, the chances are that his
directors and hinself would see eye to eye.
My idea was this, that the Governinent
might buy back the lands for 81.:5 an acre,

1 and, if they did so, the money paid would
bie well spent by the Governmient, it would
be a proper use of public moiney, and it
would he a profitable transaction to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. Well, what hap-
peued during the late election*? One of the
planks in my platform was the settleient of
the odd sections. and the gentleman who
was running against me, held me up to op-
probrium. lield me up to popular conuemna-
tion, because, as lie said. I wanted to get
the Government to give vast sunis -o the
Canadian Pacifie Railwiay for these odd
sections. To my surprise, I found in many
parts of my constituency. settlers who took
the view that they did not want the odd
sections thus disposed of. It is only fair
that 1 should tell Parliament this. It would
not be just to Parliament if I stated an ar-
gument in favour of the Government reas-
suuning those odd sections, it would not be
just to the hon. gentleman--and I could not
be unjust to him-it would not be just either
to the Governinent or to Parliament, if I
stated an argument in favour of ihe Gov-
ernment assuming control of those odd sec-
tions once more, ie I did not also mention
the fact that I found, in going through my
constituency that a number of settlers took
a strong view against that proposal. Not
only so, but a very prominent and active
gentleman in the neighbouring constituency.
Mr. Hawkes. bas written, I think. to the Re-
gina ' Leader" a long letter, taking my hon.
friend from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) and myself
to task because of the views we are known
to hold on this subject of the settlement of
the odd sections. So my lion. friend who
is at the head of the Government will be
aware that a prominent supporter of his
considers that it will be a dreadfui course
to take to expend vast sums to get hold of
these odd sections. However, that supporter
Is not In this House, and is not likely to be ;
but the other supporter, who urges him
here to-day to do somethling with these odd
sections, Is In theà House, and bis vote bas
to bel considered, and I hope lie will have
more Influence with the hon. gentleman at
the head of the Government than any per-
son who denounced the proposal when made
by myself. It Is desiraiile, as the House
knows is my own opinlon, that we should
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have a great deal more help than we have
had in the Territories for creameries, and I
think It is desirable that all that siould be
doue by the local goverment. But how in
the past, oir how in the present, could the
local governnent do it, when the grant to
them Is so contemptibly snall and so utterly
inadequate to the needs of the situation ?
But If an adequate sun is givtn thei, the
local government, being on the spot, could
attend to all needs. For instance, we know
that in a vast area like the North-w-est Ter-
ritories w-e may have good crops in one
part extending over hundreds oU. thousands
of square miles ; and in another part we
may have a failure of crops. Now, the pro-
per government to deal with that question
is the government of the North-west Terri-
tories ; but ho w could the government of
the North-west Territorieýs deal with it,
when, up to the present, the amount doled
out to themn has been weighed, as it were,
in an apothecary's scales with the utinost
nicety, so as to measure it out as regards
the admittei needs of these Territories ?
Mr. Speaker, it was a great pleasure to me
to hear niy hou. friend's voice once a gain,
and I hope that in this louse he and 1,
while we are colleague.s, wh ther for a long
or P, short time, will use our united efforts
for the good of the Territories. and for the
support of any proposal, cone froin vhat-
ever side it may, that will be for the good
of the Territories, and let us not turna our
efforts against each other at the bidding of
either party or faction.

Motion agreed to.

BRANCHES OF GOVERNMENT RAIL-
WAYS.

Sir IHARLE S IBBERT TUPPER mnoved
for:

Copies of all returns, reports, papers and docu-
ments, showing the branch railways connecting
with the Intercolonial Railway, the capital In-
vestel, subsidies contributed, gross and net
earnings and earnings per mile of each railway.

Also, reports and other information showing
the effect upon the receipts and expendituris of
Government railways by the operation of theRivière du Loup, St. Charles BranUh, Oxford
and New Glasgow, Eastern Extension, Cape
Breton and other additions to the Intercaonial
Railway as originally constructed e.nd operated.

Also any report or papers dealing with thepolicy for acquiring all connecting branch Unes
not already owned by the Government.
He said: I simply want to add a few
words In explanation of the object I have
In view In making.this motion. he subject
of the operation of these railways has been
for sone time engaging the attention of the
communities toucheil by the lntercolonial
Railway and by the various Unes conuected
with the main line. Many of those branci
railways-and there are quite a nunber of
them, particularly In the province of New
Brunswick-are, I fancy, in considerable

Mr. DAVIN.

difficulty Iu connection with the manage-
ment of those lines, and the peop)le are not
served as tbey woild be served, nor is the
business of that district of country ln such
a conditlon as it wouldI be, if they had any-
thing like the advantages arisIng froin such
an operation as obtains on the Governient
lino proper. 1 think, if the Minister of Rail-
ways, for the purpose of meeting this re-
turn, would direct the attention of his otli-
cers to the whole subject, a very interesting
rel)ort could he prepared for Parlianient.
and ln that connection we would obtain
information as to the effects, partially,
of the poliey suggested ln this motion.
For instance. the line to which I refer, in-
cluding the Eastern Extension and the Cape
Breton road, before they were taken over
by the Intercolonial Railway, were supposed
by many to be likely to involve a very heavv
expenditure and lack of revenue ; whereas
from the best information I can gather tho.e
lines have contributed to the business of
the Intercolonial Railway. and proved of
very great financial benefit to the Railway
Department ln the handling of business
along the main line. It is obvious in con-
nection with such branchies as the Albert
Southern, 16 miles. the Baie des Chaleurs,
80 miles, Caraquet, 68 miles, and Joggins,
12 miles, and varlous other conpanies operat-
ing short lengths of roads. that the expendi-
ture ln connection with the rolling stock is
so heavy as to hamper them in the efficient
management and control of the roads ;
whereas if many of those lines could be ac-
quired by the Government, it would not be
necessary to increase to any extent the re-
gular rolling stock as regards those branch
Unes, and therefore it goes without saying
that many of those lines could be operated
by the Government more efficiently and with
less cost to the people who require those
transportation facilities. So It occurred to
me that before going into this question,
which Involves very serious consideration
lndeed, it would be convenlent and useful
to obtain at the earliest possible time a re-
port dealing with the subject that I have
outlined. For the benefit of the Minister of
Railways, or whoever represent him at the
present moment, I will mention the different
lines that would be affected by this proposal.
as follows : Albert Southern, 16 miles ;
Buctouche and Moncton, 22 miles ; Baie des
Chaleurs, 80 miles ; Central Railway, 75
miles ; Caraquet, 68 miles ; Cumberland Rail-
way and Ccal Company, 46 miles ; Elgin and
Havelock, 27 miles ; Joggins, 12 miles; Kent
Northern, 34 miles ; New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island Railway, 36 miles:
Salisbury and Harvey, including Harvey
Branch, 52·25 miles; Temiscouata. 113 miles ;
Canada Eastern, 1-6 miles. I do not sup-
pose it possible to obtain all those lines,
even if the proposition were favourably en-
tertained. I desire, however, at least to
point out the Unes that are actually con-
nected with the present system.
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The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). What is the total mileage ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT T UPPER.
About 700 miles ; but a considerable number
of these are independent and self-supporting.
Several of the companies, as is known to the
Minister of Finance, coming as he does from
the province of Nova Scotia, are in financial
difficulties and are very much hampered by
the expense involved. in providing a large
quantity of rolling stock for a very short'
mileage.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
did not quite understand from the language
of my bon. friend if he had made up bis
mind as to the wisdom of the policy of the
Government acquiring those Unes. I did
not understand him to express any definite
opinion.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
tentative opinion; but perhaps I did not
make myself clear. From the information
in my possession, which is bv no means
thorough, I thought it was a wise policy.
but before coming to any conclusion and
asking the House to express an opinion, it
seems to be desirable to seek for the very
best information that posibly can be ob-
tained in connection with the proposal.

The PRIME MINISTER. In my judg-
ment it would be rather premature to express
an opinion on this subject, which is a very
important one. There is no objection to
bringing down the papers vsked for, but my
bon. friend will admit that we may not be
able to submit al the informatfon sought.
In the second paragraph the hon. gentle-
man asks for :

Also, reports and other information showing
the effect upon the recelpts and expenditures of
Government railways by the operation of the
Rivière du Loup, St. Charles Branch, Oxford
and New Glasgow, Eastern Extension, Cape Bre-
ton and other additions to the Intercolonial
Railway as originally constructed and operated.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
would be merelyT an approximate statement.

The PRIME MINISTER. It would not be
an approximate statement, but it would be
largely a, matter of speculation ; however,
the Government will furnish the bon. gentle-
man with the best possible information on
the subject.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. This question
is a very important one, and it is one
to which no hon. member would perhaps
feel dlsposed to commit himseif unreserved-
ly as a question of public policy. The fact
remains that the Government has expended
very large sums of money in aiding those
branch Unes. Subsidies have been granted,
very large expenditures made by Parlia.-
ment, and considerable sumo of money have
also been expended from private sources and
from local subsidies. The result taken as a

whole bas been very disappointing. The
very important object the Government and
Parliament had in view in promoting the
extension of branch Unes was that we should
bring an increased volume of traffic to the
Intercolonial Railway, and thus while bene-
fiting the various sections of the country
through which those lines were constructed,
we would at the same time largely increase
the traffie on the line of railway in which
the country is directly and immediately in-
terested, and in which the Government ,has
so much at stake. The result bas been to a
large extent that the expenditure bas been
unproductive, either of benefit to the par-
ticular localities or to the Government by
increasing the volume of traffic on the In-
tercolonial Railway, for the reason which
bas been stated, that the operation of the
varlous lines as separate organizations in
regard to management, bas been attended
with considerable expense, which would be
saved to a large extent by using the central
organization of the Intercolonial Railway.
The fact bas been referred to that a very
much smaller amount of rolling stock, sup-
plied by the Intercolonial Railway, and a
central organization, would effect the object
In view and accomplish it more effectively
than by working these different lines as
separate and different branches. If it be
found in a large number of cases, as I am
quite sure it will be found, that the country
is not well served owing to the inability of
those companies to operate their roads vigor-
ously and successfully, and also that the
Government bas not obtained increased
traffic over the Intercolonial Railway from
them, and if it be found, as I believe it will
be, that the parties owning those branch
Unes would be only too glad to make an
arrangement with the Government by which
the roads would be amalgamated with the
Intercolonial -Railway, and the parties in-
terested would receive some return, those
companies would then be placed in a much
better position than they now occupy.
I think it would be well worthy the atten-
tion of the Government to ascertain upon
what terms these lines could be obtained ;
not perhaps to become absolutely the owner
of them, but that they might be placed
under the management of the Government.
I am inclined to believe that if the Minister
of Railways directed his attention to that
subject, he would find that the communities
would be only too anxious, and the parties
now owning the -roads would be only
too anxious, to meet the views of the Gov-
ernment, and bring these varlous Unes into
such communication and co-operation with
the trunk line of the Intercolonial Railway,
This, I believe, would greatly benefit the
district in which these roads bave been con-
structed, and at the same time cause a
much larger return to the Intercolonial Rail-
way, because of the greater volume of traffie
which would thus be obtained. Therefore,
while It is very desirable to obtain this ln-
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formation, I think the Government mlght
well be warranted in going further, and in
making a tentative investigation Into the
question as to the most favourable terms on
which these lines could be placed under
the organization of the Intercolonial
Railway. The Governmnent would thus be
In a position to form its own judg-
ment as to the wisdom of adopting
that policy with the objects that have been
Indicated.

Motion agreed to.

THE LANGEVIN BLOCK.

Mr. CAMERON moved for :
1. A copy of ail contracts between the Govern-

ment and the contractors respecting the con-
struction of the Langevin Block.

2. A copy of the tenders and specifications re-
lating thereto.

3. A detail statement, with dates, of the
varlous amounts voted by Parliament for this
work.

4. A detailed statement of the various sums
paid on such contracts, with dates.

5. A copy of the Order in Council of the Cth
July, 1896, and of ail other Orders in Council re-
lating to a claim made by Charlebois on the
Government for $296,257 and of all other papers
relating thereto.
He said : Mr. Speaker, I desire to discuss
for a short time the history of what is
known as the Langevin Block ; one of the
public buildings erected in the city of Ot-
tawa for the convenience and benefit of
the people. I make bold to say, Sir, that
the history of the construction of 4he Lange-
vin Block discloses a most startling condi-
tion of aff airs. I think, if hon. gentlemen
follow my observations which I will ar-
range in chronological order, they ean arrive
at but one conclusion, and that conclusion
Is, that from the moment the Government
of Canada undertook to construct the Lan-
gevin Bloek, there was a conspiracy as clear
and distinct as ever was revealed in any
court of justice, to defraud the public trea-
sury of the Dominion of Canada. I desire
to say, Sir, that the papers already submit-
ted to Parliament, and the information
placed at my disposal, will exhibit a most
shocking condition of affairs in relation to
the construction of that block. I belleve,
thoroughly believe, they will disclose an at-
tempt to raid the public treasury ; and an
attempt that in the end proved suc-
cessful to the extent of very nearly half a
million of money. Sir, some of us who were
in the Parliament of Canada some years
ago, know something of the history of the
construction of the Langevin Block. and of
the terrible frauds that were disclosed be-
fore the Public Accounts Commlttee. It is
known, Sir, that.in 1883 tenders were called
for for the construction of this building. It
1s known that several tenders were sub-
mitted to the Minister of Public Works of
the day. I am not concerned with the dis-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

cussion of any of those tenders except the
one, that of Mr. Charlebois, to con-
struct the main building for $295,000.
That tender was accepted by the Govern-
ment of the day, but it did not cover more
than the construction of the main block.
The iron roof, the iron joists, the heating
apparatus, the elevators, and the staircase,
were all subjects of separate tenders called
for by the Government. The tender of Mr.
Charlebois for the construction of the main
block at $295,000, was accepted by the Min-
ister of Public Works of that day. Tenders
were subsequently called for, for the con-
struction of the iron roof on the building.
Several tenders were submitted. The tender
of Rousseau & Mather for $42,975 was ac-
cepted by the Government. Tenders were
also called for, for the iron joists, and the
contract was awarded to Carrier, Lainé &
Co. for $16,627. Subsequently, tenders were
called for, for the heating apparatus, and
the contract is awarded to -Garth & Co. at
$1.5,500. Subsequently tenders were called
for, for the elevators, and the contract was
awarded to John Fenson for $39,S77. Sub-
sequently tenders were called for, for the
Iron stairs, and the contract for that work
was awarded to Charlebois, the man who
had secured the contract for the construc-
tion of the main building, at $11,040. Now,
you will find that all these tenders for the
construction of the Langevin Block, from
the attie to the cellar, aggregated the
amount of $421,519. But a deduction of $27,-
113 must be made from that aggregate
amount, for the following items : Work not
done unde'r the old contract, $22,113 ; and
work not done by Fenson, $5,000 ; in all,
$27,113. Deduet that from the $421,519, the
aggregate amount of all the tenders for the
construction of the building from the cellar
to the attie, and you will find that the build-
ing was to cost us $394,406. That does not
include the price of the land for the site.
That land, I find, with commissions and so
forth, cost $95,000. So that the whole build-
ing, including the land, cost $489,406. Now,
I have stated that the history of the
Langevin Block reveals as rank a con-
spiracy between the contractor and the Gov-
ernment of the day as ever was disclosed
in any court or as ever was revealed be-
fore a committee of any Parliament. I pro-
pose to make good every word I utter on
that subject, and then I will leave it for
hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House, who were then sitting on the Trea-
sury benches, and were parties to this trans-
action, to explain how It was that the publie
treasury was raided by those men foi
nearly half a million of money.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh.

Mr. CAMERON. Oh, half a million of dol-
lars is nothing-a bagatelle, especially if it
is raided in the interest of a favoured con-
tractor. Let us see, Mr. Speaker, what the
building really did cost us. I wiil tell you
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wbat we have expended so far. On the 30th of the minor portions of the building
April, 1883, as will be found in "Hansard" amounting to $9,233; and by a man ofof that day, page 907, the then Minister of the name of Fenson, amounting to $3,015.Public Works declared in his place in Par- You find that on the 9th of May, 1890, pageliament : 4096 of "Hansard," the then Minister of

The lots will cost some $83,000 to $85,000, and Publie Works, Sir Hector Langevin, told the
the building between $400,000 and $500,000. House that the amount which ad been
And on that day Parliament voted $200,000 expended up to the lst of March, 1890, was
fornthe ork that daysubslianeuently,0on $711,000, or $211,000 more than he assuredfor the work. I find that subsequently, on! Parliament in 1883 the building would cost.
the 28th March, 1884, as will be found in Pali anybody explain, wll the on. leader
" Hansard" of that year, at page 1190, the Wflh Oppody an i r the late
Minister of Publie Works stated: of the Opposition or any member of the late

Governient explain how it is possible, when
When the work is complete, It will cost $593,- there were no contracts under the Great

000, Including the site, which cost $85,000. Seal signed by the contractors to construct
On the same day Parliament voted towards this building for $486,000, including tie site,
the construction of this building $150,000. that in 1890 we had already paid the con-
On the 26th of June, 1885. as will be found tractors $600.000 and that there were laims
ln " HansardI" of that year, page 2916, the amounting to $393,000 not settled for. Sir,
Minister of Public Works stated: on proceeding further I find that in the.sane

year the hon. member for South OxfordThe total cost is estimated at $503,000. (Sir Richard Cartwright) asked the then
On that day Parliament voted for the pur- Minister of Public Works what the total
pose, $175,00. I find that on the 7th of cost was. The hon. member for South Ox-
May, 1886, as recorded in " Hansard " fof ford summed up, from statements made by
that year, at page 1154, the Minister of the then Minister of Public Works in Par-
Public Works in his place in Parliament liament, what had been paid up to that date,
declared: and he found It amounted to the enormous

sum of $867,,000, upon which he went on toAs I stated last year, the total cost, Including rem o a $ hs7udn, upon wh ich wethe itewil be 594,00.remark that dits building, upon whicli wethe site, will be $594,000. had up to that time expended $867,000, the
On that day Parliament voted $110,000 for Parltament of Canada had been assured
the construction of this building. I find would only cost $486,000. Sir Hector Lange-
that on the 11th June, 1887, as recorded in i vin, who was then Minister of Public Works,
"Hansard " for that year, at page 916, the replied:
Minister of Public Works told us :

The total cost including the site, heating, fur-
niture, etc., will be $650,000.
Parliament on that day voted $200,000 for
the construction of this building. It will be
observed that in 1883 that building, includ-
ing the site, was to cost between $400,000
and $500,000, while In 1887 the amount had
run up to $650,000, or $150,000 more than
the Minister had declared before, would be1
the total cost. I find that on the 22nd of
March, 1889, the Minister of Public Works,
in answer to an Inquiry respecting this
building, as recorded in "Hansard " of that
year, at page 799, declared :

The total cost, including the land, will be
$707,000.
Or an increase of over $200,000 over the!
amount he had declared In 1883 the build-
ing would cost. On that day Parliament
voted for the construction of this building,
$90,000 more. I find that on the 13th of
March, 1890, as recorded in "Hansard " of
that year, at page 1859, In reply to a ques-
tion put by the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) the Minister ofi
Public Works declared that the Government
had pald on the building to the lst March,
1890, $608,096, exclusive of the site, and
that there were claims for extras made by
Charlebois for $393.954; that there were
extra claims made by a man of the name
of Garth, who got a contract for one

I cannot say that we could hardly make an es-
timate at the beginning because we did not
know what the land would cost.

Now, I appeal to you, Mr. Speaker, whether
any responsible Minister of the Crown ever
made sueli a ridiculous and misIeading state-
ment ? The then Minister of Public Workb
and every member of the Goverument at
that tIme knew perfectly well that the con-
tracts were let ln 1883 and that the whole
cost, Including the site, was only to amount
to between $84,000 and $500.000, and yet
we were told that the Government could
hardly make an estimate at the beginning
because they did not know the price of the
land. Why, the then Minister of Public
Works declared, in 1884. from bis place in
Parliament that the price of the land was
from $80,000 to $85,000. It was really $95,-
000, but that included $10,000 for commis-
sion and conveyancing and extras. The
statenent of the then Minister of Public
Works was misleading. The whole thing
was, so far as one could judge, a wholesale
raid on the public treasury up to that time
of over $300,000. But that does not finish
It. On the 24th of March, 1894, Sir Hector
Langlevin said :

When the building Is complete it will cost
$593,000, Including the site, which cost $95,000.
Why, we were told tn Parliament that up to
the date I have previously given, we had
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pald on this building the enormous sum of
$867,000. On the 9th of May, 1890, as you
will find in "Hansard " of that year, page
4696, the hon. Minister of Public Works, lin
detailing the various Items of what had been
paid on the contract, said that they brought
the expenditure up to $867,000. - On the
same date Parliament voted $150,000 for the
construction of the building. Now, let us
see what the Parliament of Canada bas
voted in cash to pay for that building which
was to cost $486,000 ? It voted the follow-
Ing amounts :-

On the 17th of April, 1883.......$200,000
On the 28th March, 1884.........150,000
On the 26th of June, 1885......... 175,000
On the 7th May, 1886............. 110,000
On the l1th of June, 1887.........200,000
On the 22nd of March, 1889 ....... 90,000
On the 9th of May, 1890.......... 155,000
Session of 1891.. ................ 6,000

Total .. ................ $1,086,000
Voted by Parliament to construet the build-
ing which was to cost, Including the price of
the land, according to the tenders and the
statement of the then Minister, $486,000. i
cannot find in "Hansard " that the hon.
gentleman who then administered Public
Works gave any explanation of this whole-
sale robbery from the public treasury. And
I challenge any member of the late Govern-
ment to account for it. I challenge them to
show where the money went to and who
got it and how the difference between the
contract price and the sum voted by Parlia-
ment was disposed of. I do not mean to say
that the whole $1,086,000 was paid to Mr.
Charlebois and the other contractors, al-
though in "Hansard " and the Estimates
we can find no re-votes except one of $100,-
000 which I have not calculated at all. If it
is true that the late Government did not
spend it al], but only spent $867,000. accord-
Ing to the statement of the then Minister of
Public Works, that is still over $300,000
more than they assured Parliament the
building would cost. Is it possible that we
cannot construet a public building in this
country without the estimates being over-
run by 50 to 100 per cent ? That appears to
have been our experience under the late
Government. The history of the Langvein
Block discloses It beyond all reasonable
doubt. Supposing that we only did pay
Mr. Charlebois $867,000, we find that the
contract price was $489,000, which left $378,-
000 that, in my judgment, was a direct steal
from the publie exchequer. Hon. gentlemen
may laugh and call it what they like. When
hundreds of thousands of dollars are squan-
dered and purloined, hon. gentlemen laugh,
and that Is all the satisfaction one gets.

I find that not only lin the case of the Lan-
gevin Block itself, but ln connection with
other portions of the work let to other con-
tractors, there are clear and unmistakable
Indications of a huge and gigantie steal. i
find in "Hansard," the late Minister of Pub-

Mr. CAMERON.

lie Works making this statement with re-
1 spect to a portion of the work on the Lange-

vin Block:
I am Informed by my chief architect that there

Is very little painting connected with the build-
ing and what there Is is included in the contract
of Mr. Charlebois, who was the lowest tenderer
for the whole work. The oil and varnishing, of
which there is a good deal, is also Included in

i the contract.
Will it be believed that when this matter
was investigated briefly before the Public
Accounts Committee, the sum of $19,281 was
found to be charged for painting ? AI-
though the Minister of Public Works of that
day, in his place in Parliament, declared that
the painting was included in the contract
with Mr. Charlebois, yet $19,281 are found
to have been paid over and above the con-
tract. Is it possible that the late Govern-
ment paid for this work twice ? They can-
not account for It otherwise. That sum
was found to have been paiq apart from the
contract, and yet Sir Hector Langevin de-
clared that it was included in the contract.

There are two or three other contracts on
which I wish to say a word or two. The
contracts so far, of which I have spoken,
only deal with the main building, and I have
shown that there was a clear raid on the
public treasury to the extent of over $300,000
in that connection. But tenders were called
for for five other con&acte. I have pointed
out to you what they were for. Three of
these, by a system well known to the late
Administration-the system of freezing out-
passed into the hands of M1r. Charlebois and
there remained two Independent contracts.
Now, I shall deal with those, and show that
although there was a huge steal somewhere
in connection with the Langevin Block on
the main contract, there were besides some
minor steals, amounting to a very consider-
able sum in the aggregate, in
connection with the other contracts.
Sex eral tenders were subiitted. I an con-
eerned with the consideration of only two of
these. 'he lowest tender was that of Rous-
seau & Mather, and their tender for the
construction of th#. iron roof was $42à75.
i'here was a teuder by the samue precious

Mr. Charlebois, which amounted to $77.500.
In the call for tenders and in the specifica-
tions upon which Rousseau & Mather based
their tenders, th r were two conditions and
two only which it is important to consider
here. The first was "That the contractors
shall find the piling ground which may be
required for the storing the roofing materi-
als ;" and the second condition was "That
the contractors shallbe required to sign a
contract containing the ordinary conditions
as now issued by the Department of Public
Works." These were the main conditions
upon which the tender was called for, passed
and accepted,, and Messrs. Rousseau &
Mather so understood it. They were the
lowest tenderers, and, of course, the con-
tract was awarded to them-although they
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did not do the work, as I shall presently
show. Now, Mr. Spe:aker, right liere it is
well for us to consider for a moment how
it vas that Rousseau & Mather, who were
the lowest tenderers by $35,000, did not se-
cure the contract for the iron roof. How is
it that they were passed over and the con-
tract ultimately given to Mr. Charlebois ?
One would naturally suppose that in the in-
terests of the public he lowest tenderer,
other things being equal, would -ecure the
contract. What is the object, pray, Mr.
Speaker, of calling ror tenders at all, iuiless
you award the contoract to the lowest ten-
derer ? Mr. Mather, one of the partners, in
reply to a telegrani from the Minister of
Public Works, appamred in Ottawa on the
12th August, 1886.. He had an interview
with the Minister of Public Works wIth re-
spect to this contract. The Minister told
Mr. Mather that before lie c'ould award hlim
the contract, he (Mr. Matler) would have to
make some arrangement w'ith Mr. Charle-
bois having the contract for the main
building, the contention being that Mr.
Charlebois having the contraet for ine main
building. lie was in absolute possession of
the land upou whilch the buildings were
being erected and all the land in the
neighbourhood btelonging to the Govern-
ment. and that the other contractors could
not get access to the building to carry on
their work unless they. niade arrangeml4ents
with Mr. Charlebois. Well, Mr. Charlebois
was an accommodating man. He was will-
in; to make an arrangement with them.
But the terms upon which lie was willing to
inake an arrangement were that they
should pay him 25 per cent of the
amount of the contract before lie would al-
low then on the land. Now, was there ever
a more scandalous or more outrageons piece
of rascality ? I think I amn using moderate
and modest language In thus describing such
a transaction. I say there never was In the
whole bistory of public contracts a more
scandalous conspiracy between the Depart-
nient of Public Works and the main con-
Iractor for a buildingi to m ake a raid upon
the contractors for the subordinate Iarts of
the work. Here let me observe that this
statement that Mr. Charlebois was entitled
to exclusive possession of the liand until the
buildings were co.:npleted was subitted for
the opinion of the Minister of Justice, and
the Minister of Justice of that day declared
that the claim was wholly inadmissible, and
that Mr. Charlebois had no right to exclude
from the building thie other men wlho had
contracts for the heating apparatus, the iron
roof. and so on. Is it not as plain and clear
as the smiling face of my lion. friend oppo-
site, is it not self-evident, that the other con-
tractors must b impliedly entitled to access
to the building ? Else how could they carry
on his contract ? Well now, this matter bas
been partially investigated, and perhaps it
will be best explained by a reference to the
sworn testimony of one of the contractors.

He is asked by the present Postmaster Gen-
eral :

814. You came to Ottawa ?-Yes, sir.
615. And saw, I suppose, Mr. Fuller ?-Saw

Mr. Fuller-
That was the architeet.
-and saw Sir Hector Langevin.

616. What did they tell you ?-Well, we were
told that we had to make arrangements, I think,
with Mr. Charlebois.
What had Charlebois to do with the contract
for the iron reof ?

617. What arrangements did they say you
would have to make with Mr. Charlebois ?-Well,
I understood we were to get permission to get
on to the building, and get on the grounds-that
he had full control of the grounds, and would
not allow any other one to go on there without
his consent.

618. Did you make that arrangement with Mr.
Charlebois ?-We tried to, but could not come to
any settlement.

* * * * * *

620. I believe that at a certain stage in the ne-
gotiations you withdrew your tender ?-Yes.

621. Why was that 7--Because we could not
come to any arrangement with Mr. Charlebois.
Now. under pressure, you see, Mi. Speaker,
of the Minister of Publie Works of the day,
to carry out the conspiracy that, I charge
these people had made to defraud the public
treasury, under coercion, this inan M ather,
who wvas not, as I am inforiied, a keen,
active business man- -under the pressure
brought to bear upon him througi tlling
him that his firm could not get acess to the
buildings without the consint of Mr. Charle-
bois, and that Mr. Charlebois would not
give access to the buildings except upon the
payment of the ouraîgeons sum of 25 per
cent of the amount of the contract-wrote
the following letter to the department :-

Ottawa, 11th August, 1886.
A. Gobeil, Esq.,

Secretary of Public Works.
Sir,-By reference to the specification, and

after seeing Mr. Charlebois. the contractor for
the new Departmental Building, we have corne
to the conclusion that we cannot execute the
work tendered for by us without Interference
with Mr. Charlebois, and that we should have to
pay such a remuneration as would prevent us
from fulfilling satisfactorily the contract ; and
under these circumstances we prefer, before any
decision is arrived at by the Government, to beg
leave to withdraw our tender and the accepte'l
cheque accompanying the same.

Your obedient servants,
ROUSSEAU & MATHER.

Mr. Speaker, Mr. Mather was not the only
member of the firm. The other member was
a keen, level-headed Frenchman by the
name of Rousseau, who was not to be hum-
bugged, or trified with, or toyed with. le
was not present whin the Minister of Pub-
lie Works declared to Mr. Mather that he
would first have to make arrangements with
Mr. Charlebois before the contraet would
be awarded to him.
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He left Montreal on the night train the day bargain with Charlebois for access to the
after the letter was written, and reachedibuildings If he had the contract; and the
Ottawa at midnight. He had an interview other, after a day or two deliberation and
with his partner. He said to his partner: consultation with Charlebois, had that ol-
You have no business to make such an ar- noxious clause inserted, and of course the
rangement. We have that contract, it Is contractors stood upon their riglts and re-
awarded to us. There were no conditions fused te sign the contract with the obnoxious
imposed upon us that we should make ar-, clause. Then, Mr. hapleau asks the ques-
rangements with Charlebois, and we will; tions:
not subnt to the imposition of any sucd o stecntosi and the impostiuon oftan suh Those are nlot the words ?-I arn positive inconditions, and we sist upon getting the thesi things, and I told you about it before, youcontract. The result was that they had on remember. I was here two or three days, and I
interview with the Minister of PublicWorks went to Sir Hector and said: "We do not pro-
and with Charlebois, and with what took vide for this clause. We put in our ander," says
place upon that occasion I shall trouble the l I, "that we were going to tender like anyba ly
House with reading, because it is detailed else, and that we would have the privilege of put-
there under oath better than I can give it. ting on the roof, as anybody else ; but that we
He said would not put on the roof until after the masonry

work was done. We were not going to interfere
I took the night train on the Canadian Pacifie with Mr. Charlebois." I said : " If the building

Railway and arrived here at midnight. I went belongs to you, you had the right to call for
to Mr. Mather's room at the Windsor Hotel and'tenders. If it does not belong to you, y ou lead
knocked at his door. I was admItted, and asked no right to call for tenders."
him if he had closed with the Government. He Then Mr. Lister interjects a question:looked discouraged. I said : "What is the mat-
ter ?" He said : "I think I have done wrong," What did he say ?-I saw that Sir HectorI said : "What have you done ?" He said : "1 was held by the throat by Mr. Charlebois.
have cancelled our tender." I said : "What was
that for ?" From one word to another he gave Will hon. gentlemen tell me why Sir Hector
me to understand that Mr. Charlebois took him to Langevin was held by the throat, unless
his office with Mr. Duval, Clerk of the Supreme from the inception of this gigantic scheme
Court, and, as we say, "scared him out of his there was a conspiracy entered into, I won't
pants," and that he made him write a letter. He say between Sir Hector Langevin and thetold me: 'I saw from his talk that we wouldc
have a lot of trouble and I thought it better to :
cancel the contract." I said : "Mr. Mather, you partment of Public Works and the contract-
had no right to cancel the contract." I ayQ : or, that the public treasury of this Dominion
" You have not the right, and It is not valid until ishould be raided almost without limit in order
It has my signature." I went with Mr. Mather! to supply Mr. Charlebois with funds for him-
in the morning to see Sir Heefor Langevin, and self, and for other purposes which hon.
I told him that the letter was not valid. He gentlemen on the other side of the Housesaid : " You come in the right time, because I i wel understand. Then the present Post-
was going to grant the contract to Mr. Charle- master General (Mr. Mulock) interjects a
bois." So I said to him there and then that we1.
were ready to sign the contract." question :

You see, Mr. Speaker, that on the 12th he IOn the second occasion you went to see the
t 1 contract you found It had in it a clause thnat wasfrightened the man out of his pants. At:not In the first ?-It had a clause that was .ot inmidnight on the 12th lie came to Ottawa andi the first.

insisted that he had a right to get the con- Was that the reason you did not execute it ?-
tract, because the signature of one party Of course ; I could not consent to purchase the
was not sufficient. On the morning of the| right of way.
12th they went to Sir. Hector Langevin's Did you ask Sir Hector to give you further time
office, and he said : Oh, you just came in to negotiate with Mr. Charlebois ?-He told me to
the right time, as I was going to award the ertain how much t would cost from Charle-
contract to Mr. Charlebois. Then the wit- How much did he say ?-I think I went toness goes on: Charlebois, and he said it would cnst $10.000.

Were you allowed to sign it ?-No ; we were Just think of a raid of $10.000upon a con-
not.

Why ?-There is, if I remrnember right, two
drafts of the contract made. The first was, as
we say in French, a 'brouillon,' that was pre-
sented to me by an Englishman there who has
large whiskers, and he showed me that by clause
7 the rIght of way was not inserted. The recond
draft. which took some two or three .lays, had
clause 7 inserted. I went to Sir Hector Lange-
vin, and I said : "It Is not according to spe-cifi-
cation. We are not prepe;ed to buy the right of
way from Mr. Charlebois."
Now, you see in the Lepartment of Publie
Works they had two contracts prepared, one
without the obnoxious clause that he should

Mr. CAMERON.

tract of $42,000 ; if these men had to pay
$10,000 for access to the building, the tender
would be just so much worse by $10,000.

I asked Sir Hector to raise my tender by so
much, as we had not provided for that. He said
he had nothing to do with that.

On the second occasion you went there you saw
the contract engrossed, as we call it in English-
ready to be signed--and you found this strange
condition in lt-clause 7. You then objected
to sign it with that condition in it. Did :'ou ask
Sir Hector to give you further time to 'ry end
arrange with Mr. Charlebois ?-No. I tell you
candidly I dd not want to have anything to de
wlth Charlebois. I told Sir Hector : There la
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that one clause. If you are the owner of this He says : If you did not sign the contraet
building you had the right to call for tenders ; with that clause ln it compelling you to
but if the building belongs to Charlebois, you make a bargain with Charlebois, then you
had no right to call for tenders. Charlebois bad will forfeit your deposit that you put up
scared my partner at first. ** * * when you put ln your tender.You called next morning ?-Yes, sir.

On the 12th of August you were in Ottawa ?- It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the,-
Yes, sir, Chair.

You wrote to Sir Hector then, asking for two
or three days?-Yes.

I presume this letter followed the interview Atter Recess.
with Sir Hector ? During the interview he pro-
bably asked you to put it ln writing ?-I wrote Mr. CA:MERON. When, Mr. Speaker, you
that letter after Sir Hector told me to see Charle- left the Chair at six o'clock I was proceed-
bois and try to come to arrangements with him. ing to read an extraet from the evidence

It was then, he said, you had just come ln time taken before the Public Accounts Comnmittee
to cancele as tust a ? es.the contract te touching the charges levelled against the De-
Mr. Charlebois for the roof ?-Yes. partment of Publie Works and Mr. Charle-

I understand he gave you very few minutes te bois ln connection with the construction ef
complete the arrangements with Charleb)is ? the Langevin Block. I will now read a short

Now, Mr. Speaker, listen to the answer of extract. The witness said:
that question: He (the Minister of Public Works) never as-

signed the reason at all ?-No. He gave me to
-Fifteen minutes. understand that, when I found the clause which
Think of the outrageous conduet of the required me to make arrangements with Charle-
Minister. Here is a contract Involving a bois, was there, somehow he looked embarrassed.
large sum of the public funds of this Do- 1When we were eut i the corridor my partner

isaid to nie :I think we had better give it up.muinion ; here ls a contractor who claims to'They will make it so hot for us we will not make
stand upon his rights and who was standing anything out of it." I considered the position et
upon his rights ; here is another contractor Sir Hector ; I did not tell him at the time, but
who is-exacting what the law does not jus- I1 thought I would render him a servize. As a
tify him in claiming and the law did not matter of fact I thought Charleb-is held Sir ilec-
allow him te exact, and the Minister of tor by the throat. That Is the reason 1 was in-
Public Werks, when he made that state- duced to withdraw-to get nim out of a diffi-
ment to Charlebols, had before him the let- culty,
ter of the Minister of Justice declaring that Then Mr. Lister asked a question:
the claims et Charlebois l that respect You are his friend ?-I am his friend yet.
were wholly inadmissible. And yet he- al- And you thought Charlebois had him b:y the
lows this man only fifteen minutes to throat ?-Oh, yes ; I think he had.
arrange with Charlebois, a man that he You did not think you could get him by the
swears had Sir Hector Langevin by the throat ?-No ; it is not my habit to get bold of
throat. Then he is questioned by Mr. Lister: anybody by the throat.

I wish we had a few more contractors like
He gave you fifteen minutes to complete the you ?-Well, perhaps, it would be several thou-

arrangement with Charlebois ?-That was ln the sand dollars saved to the Government.
presence of Mr. Gobeil and Mr. Fuller. It was
fifteen minutes to decide. T said : This :s not Then a question was asked by Mr. Mulock,
treating us fairly. If you are the owner of the the present Postmaster General, as follows:
building you had the right to call for tenders.
I told him what I repeated a short tome go, he What do you mean when you say that he bad
said ln French : I will give you fifteen minutes Sir Hector by the throat ?-I meau that there
to decide. * * * *, was a cértain clause ln this contract by wblch he

Mr. Chapleau told you that you were badly could compel the Government to do just as he
used ?-He told me that the Minister of Justice pleased. Mr. Fuller gave me to understand that
said they had no right to put ln such a clause. they had had a good deal of bother v. Ith Char-

The Minister of Justice was right. That 1s the lebois, and that that was the reason why they
specification, la it not, for this work ?-Yes. put the clause in.

The contractor shall nd, at his eown expense, By Mr. Chapleau.-
the piling ground which may be required for You understand by the conversation you had
storing the roof materials from their delivery ln the department that Mr. Cbarlebois pretended
until such time as he will be notified to oegin he had full control of the building--that fie could
the work of erection and during the progress o impose any conditions on the sub-contra3t3rs ?-
the work. You understood what that meant ?- He gave me to understand that I could not go on
Oh, yes ; we understood what that meant per- the building, and he said I vould inse money on
fectly well. We went to look for piling ground my contract, I said : Mr. Charlebois, if I
elsewhere, as there was no room there. sign the contract I will go cn the building." He
Then Mr. Haggart ass a question said." Thee wil be a row." sad: "Let

ThenMr. aggat aks aquesionthere be a row ; I will go on the building." Tha.t
Did the Minister assign any reason for chang- lawhat J told hlm at the time, but he (ver-

ing- the specifications ?-No; he said: you havej ched me.
to sign the contract in the present shape or else Yn-- o
your deposit will be forfeited~ savstr

the fbetar;I ewainatgo on th matting. That

There hie was taking Mather by the throat, then postponed until another meeting.
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Now, Mr. Speaker, I may pause here for a
moment to consider the terrible obstacles
that the department threw in the way of
these bona fide and honest tenderers. First,
the Minister had two contracts prepared.
One contract was without the objectionable
clause, and that contract this firm were
willing to sign, and a second contract con-
tained the objectionable clause which
prevented parties entering on the pre-
mises without making some arrange-
ment with 3r. Charlebois. The second con-
tract, as they call it, these tenderers refused
to sign. The Minister of Public Works in-
sisted that the contraetors should make some
arrangements with Charlebois before they
signed the contract. He further gave them
fifteen minutes in which to make the ar-
rangement wlth Charlebois. They were on
the ground ready to sign the first contract,
a contract framed according to the terms
and conditions of the specification and ten-
der. They informed the Minister of Public
Works of their conclusion, but he would not
assent to these proposed contractors going
on the premises except upon the payment
of $10,000. Rousseau & Mlather properly
refused to pay this extortionate demand,
this wholly illegal demand. as advised by
the Minister of Justice of the thenu Ad-
ministration, and they properly refused to
sign the contract. You will recollect, Mr.
Speaker. that only fifteen minutes were al-
lowed Rousseau & Mather to make an ar-
rangement with Charlebois. They refused
Charlebois's terms ; and on 12th August, be-
fore leaving Ottawa for Montreal. they ad-
dressed the following letter to Sir Hector
Langevin:

Ottawa, 12th August, 1886.
To Sir Hector Langevin,

Sir,-After an Interview with Mr. Charlebois,
we have decided to go down home, in orler to
consult together on this natter : and we beg
that you will be good cnough to wait t wo or
three days longer for final answer.

You humble servants,
ROUSSEAU & MATHER.

The Minister of Publie Works made no
answer to this communication. He was
silent, dumb as an oyster, said nothing.
The men went down to Montreal, and they
appear. so far as one can judge from the
corréspondence, to have been exceedingly
anxious to obtain the contract, and honestly
believed that they would have a good thing
In the contraet. On reaching Montreal, on
the evening of the 12th. they sent the fol-
lowing letter to Sîr Hector Langevin, and it
shows their intense interest in the contract
and their desire to obtain it:

Montr3al, 12th August, 186.
A Gobeil, Esq.,

Secretary of the Public Works Department,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-We beg to inform you that if the
Government favour us with the c.ontrt.t for
departmental buildings roof, we ere prepared to
carry out the conditions of our tender and delver

Mr. CAMERON.

works on November lt, as called for. As the
time presses, we would freel obliged to you for an
early answer.

Yours truly,
ROUSSEAU & MATHER,

Per A. Rousseau & A. A. Mather.
You will observe, Mr. Speaker, that after
that interview with Sir Hector Langevln
they were still insisting on their rights, they
were still insisting on getting the con-
tract. I have read the second letter to Sir
Hector Langevin. dated 12th August, press-
ing their demands. In addition to sending
that letter, to which they received no an-
swer, on 14th August, two days afterward,
they sent the followIng telegram to the de-
partment :

Montreal, 14th August.
We are prepared to sign contract. Give orders

to send us blue prints. Wire us acceptane so
we may cable to England to iii order. No time
to lose.

(Signed) ROUSSEAU & MATHER.
One would naturally imagine that if the
head of the Department of Public Works,
the great spending department of the coun-
try, had desired that justice should be done
to the contractors, and at the sanie time
justice meted out to the taxpayers of the
country, that telegram would have been
answered, and the contract awarded. But
there was no answer sent, and the depart-
ment remained dumb, silent and did nothing.
So on the 16th August these men sent the
following telegram to Sir Hector Lange-
vin's department, addressed to -the Deputy
Minister :

624 Cralg Street,
Montreal, 1%th August, 1386.

A. Gobeli, Esq.
Sir,-We telegraphed on Faturdiy about 10

a.m. to Sir Hector that we are .eady to sign the
contract for the roof of the public building at
Ottawa, and asking a reply and the blue prints.
We to-day confirm our telegram.

Yours truly,
ROUSSEAU & MATHER,

Per A. R.
Was any answer received to that message ?
Ñot the slightest ; and recollect that up to
this time -the contract with Charlebois for
the iron roof had not been sIgned. The
Minister of Public Works was not only blind
but deaf, he would neither see nor hear ;
he did nothing, and according to the evi-
dence submitted he was In the hands of
Charlebois. I should like to obtain some
information of the extraordinary conduct of
the Minister of Publie Works. I should
like to hear some justification for this evi-
dently clear and manifest attempt, which
ultimately succeeded, to raid the public
treasury of very nearly half a million dol-
lars. No explanation bas ever been given ;
but to my judgment the answer is plain
and simple-it was simply carrying out the
conspIracy entered into between the con-
tractor and the Department of Public Works
at the very initiation of this contract, by
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Charlebois, who had, as a witness said, Sir
Hector Langevin by the throat. Sir Hector
could not move; his hands were tied, his
eyes were closed, hie ears were stopped, he
was deaf, blind and incapable of moving,
because the contraetor had Sir Hector Lan-
gevin by the throat. This man Charlebois-
I do not know him, but I judge by the
correspondence-appears to have been a
genius. He had a way of getting over
everything, and he suggested to Sir Hector
Langevin a. way to get out of this diffi-
culty. I find in a communication sent to
Sir Hector the followitg words used:

Honourable Sir,-As you have blad the kindness
to tell me some days ago, that you were satisfied
with the execution of the works that I have un-
dertaken for the Government, and that you would
be satisfied if I could say at the conclusion cf the
works that the whole of it had been completed,
even to the iron work, roofing, &c., which ought
to be given atter tender had been made by me, I
believe that çonsidering that I have been obliged
to make arrangements with the. corporation for
the use of the street, &c., and to incur ozi4er ex-
penses for tools, and besides that under my con-
tract I am responsible for ail damage to the
building until the date of delivery and that you
have not inserted a clause permitting others ex-
cept officers of the department to have the right
of admission on the works while under my cen-
trol, the Government might avoid all misunder-
standing and protect me by Inserting a clause re-
quiring tenderers before sending ln their tenders
to make arrangements with the contractor for
the use of bis land and scaffold and plant, tools,
&c., which might be necessary to put the roof ln
position.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. CHARLEBOIS.
There you have a clear and distinct admis-
sion tbat ln the original specifications. on
which Resseau & Mather based their tender,
there was no clause prohibiting them to go
on the premises unlese an arrangement was
made with Charlebois : that in ail the ten-
ders subsequently called for there was tnis
restriction. The Minister of Public Works
vas prompt enough ln dealing with Char-

lebois and was prompt in agreeing with
him that in ail minor contracts that clause
should be inserted; and It was inserted ln
the other contracts. There were six ten-
ders. one for the main building and five for
other portions of the building. All tenders
subsequently issued had this clause inserted.
Rousseau & Mather were men of some
energy, perseverance and determination,
and they held out against the attempt made
by the Minister of Public Works so long as
holding out might prove available. But the
Minister of Public Works and Charlebois
were altogether too much for Rousseau &
Mather. In the end Rousseau & Mather's
tender was passed over, and the contract
for the iron roof was awarded to Mr.
Charlebois, not for $42,O0, but for $60,00O,
or at a loss to the people of Canada, of the
difference between $42,000 and $60,000. Sir,
the Minister of Public Works-as the leader

of the Opposition knowe-in order to do this
had to ignore the terme of his own specifica-
tions and had to override the advice of the
Department of Justice who gave an opinion
upon this matter. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) will find that advice on the
records of the Department of Public Works
now. The Department of Justice advised
that the claim made by Charlebois was
wholly without foundation, and that subse-
quent tenderers -had a perfect right to enter
the premises for the purpôse of completing
the contract. But that was not the only
difficulty the then Minister of Public Works
had to encounter. He got rid of Rousseau
& Mather and he gave the contract to the
next tenderer, but he had to satisfy the
Executive Council, and he had to prepare a
report to Council to get over the difficulty.
The Minister of Public Works was equal to
the occasion and he prepared a Minute of a
report to the Executive Council in which I
find the following words :-

On a memo. dated 20th August, 1886, from the
Minister of Public Works, representing that in
anaw.r to public advertisement three tenders
were recelved for the construction and placing
ln position of the iron roof for the new depart-
mental building, Wellington Street, Ottawa, at
prices ranging from $42.975 to $75,500. the lowest
tender being that of Messrs. Rousseau & Mather,
of Montreal, which was se much below the esti-
mate made by the chief architect ($58.,00), that
it was apparent they bad made some inistake or
omission ;-Messrs. Rousseau & Mather were
telegraphed te corne to Ottawa, and on their
doing se explained that lu their tender they
had not made any provision for making ar-
rangements with the present contractor for the
stone work of the building, cither as regards
hoisting and erection of the roof or for pro-
viding a "piling ground " for the delfvery cf
all material ready for placing ln position, all of
which were required by the specification, and
asked to be allowed a few days to consider
what arrangement could be made. This was
granted. but on the 12th inst. they wrnte that
they had been unable to make satisfactory ar.
rangements, and asked leave to withdrîw their
tender and have their security cheque returned
to them. Subsequently Messrs. Rousseau &
Mather asked leave to reconsider th!s determina-
tion, and after consultation with Mr. Charlebois,
the contractor for the stone work, expressed
their willingness to sign the contract, but on its
being submitted ta them, they objected to the
clause making them responsible fer all arrange-
ments with the present contractor. and as this
elause was considered essential, and could not
be expunged, they declined to sign the contract
and renew their application to be allowed te
withdraw their tender.
Now, ln that Minute of Council I charge
that there are four or five distinct and de-
liberate falsehoods. The evidence submitted
so far In no sense sustains the statements
in that Minute of Council. . Rousseau &
Mather made no mistake. They were will-
ing to accept the contract up to the. last
moment until they were ruled out. It is
true they came up here and that one of the
parties withdrew the tender but it is just
as true that the very next morning they
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called upon the Minister of Public Works awarded to Charlebois at $15,327. Did
and 'insisted upon their right to get the con- Charlebois do the work for that ? Not at
tract and do the work. The report of the all. I find that he got extras amounting to
Minister of Public Works made to the $6,080, and I find further that he actually
Executive Council is wholly misleading and charged the Goverument $295 for hauling
wholly false, and his statements rest upon his materlial to the building. In all, Char-
not the slightest foundation. This false re- lebois was paid $21,702 for doing a piece of
port was submitte'd to the Privy Council work that Carrier, Lainé & Co. offered to
but was fnot approved of by them until the do for $16,000. That may be economy in
24th day of August, 1886; twelve days after the sense that the late Government under-
these men first began the negotiation. Dur- stood the term, andi it may be considered
ing all that time they expressed their keen by them proper management of the Public
and earnest desire that the contract should Works of the Dominion, but I do not under-
be awarded to them. It is lnot true, as re- 6tand it so.
ported to Council by the then Minister Of 1 Then there were tenders called for an
Publie Works, that in the original specifica- iron staircase, and by this time it became
tions there was a clause, that before tender- k.nown to the tenderers that no man coulders could get access to the building, they geT admission to the building without the
would have to arrange with Charlebois. I permission of Mr. Charlebois.
challenge any hon. gentleman on the oppo-
site side of the House to point out any such Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
clause in the specification. They swore it Will the hon. gentleman give me the refer-
was not in the specifications, and they de- ence to the evidence?
clared It over their own signature in letters Mr. CAMERON. Which evidence?
and telegrams and other statements. I say
that the tender of these men was ruled out Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
fraudulently and improperly, and that the reference to the evidence that shows Charie-
contract was illegally awarded to Charle- bois wae paid for hauiing the Joists from
bois for $60,000. Now, did Charlebois con- the station to the building.
struct the iron roof for $60,000 ? Verily, no, Mr. CAMERON. You will find it in theSir. The records show that for this same statement submitted.
work Charlebois was pald over $101,000. In
other words. this economical Government1 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
which one day sat upon this side of the Has the hon. gentleman the evidence under
House, paid Mr. Charlebois $101,000 for do- bis hand?
ing a piece of work that Rousseau & Mr. CAMERON. No.
Mather offered to do for $42,000. The hon.
gentlemen who once held power in this Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
country may think that this is administer- Recause the evidence is ail to the contrary.
ing the affairs of Canada in the interest of Mr. CAMERON. I have every item of itthe great body of the taxpayers, but in my here, and I can give the hon. gentleman thejudgment it is consistent only with one whole amounts in detail If he is anxious tothing, and that one thing I stated at the have them.
opening of my remarke, namely, that there
was a conspiracy from the beginning that Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
Cbarlebois's pockets should be lined for some merely ask for proof of the statement which
purpose, and whether the -lining remained I challenged.
there always or not I will not venture to say. Mr. CAMERON. I did not want to takeThis is a sample of how the Government up the time of the House too far, but as Idealt with the contractors for the minor understanid it, it appeared before the Publicportions of the building. Accounts Committee ln an account put intoNow, Mr. 'Speaker, let us see how the other the Public Works Department for the extracontracts panned out under the manipula- elaims. il have every item of it here, andtions of the Public Works Department. it amounts to $101,792.97.There was another tender called for the
iron joists of the building. Several tenders Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
were submitted, but I am not concerned in wish to remind the hon. gentleman (Mr.
discussing any but one, and that was the Cameron) that the Joists were not taken
tender from Carrier, Lainé & Co. ; and from the station to the building. They
their tender was the lowest and amounted were hauled from Nepean Point to the
to $16,627.13. Did they get the contract building, and hauled for nothing.
from the Government ? Not at ahl They Mr. CAMERON. There is an item forwere frozen out. They were squeezed out hauling of $295.of the contract by this same process adopted
by Mr. Charlebois, aided, assisted and abet- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
ted by the Department of Publie Works, t Not from the station to the building.
extort fron these men who put in a low Mr. CAMERON. It was for hauling fromtender a commission of 25 per cent. The somewhere. I do net know where theyresult of it ali was that the contrat was could haul it from ep rom the staton

Mr. CAMERON.
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to the building, as I suppose that the joists Highness, out of the 10,000 rupees I have
came by car to Ottawa. When the hon. to pay to your Prime Minister 5,000 rupees;
gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) in. I have to pay to the Prime Minister's secre-
terrupted me I was speaking of the iron tary 1,000 rupees ; I have to pay to the
staircase. Tenders were caUed for and servants in his office 2,000 rupees ; I have
no one tendered, for the simple reason that to pay to the ladies of his harem 1,000 ru-
it was known that Charlebois charged 25 pees ; I have to pay to the commander of
per cent commission in order to allow con- the forces 500 rupees, and I have to pay to
tractors admission to the premises. I find the builder of the bungalow 500 rupees, and
that Charlebois got the contract for $11,040, what is left for me ?" That was the position
and that he charged for extras and loss of Charlebois: "If I submit to all these
$6,823. Was that right ? This information demands, what is left to me? Nothing."
I have In my possession and I have it from And so his contract prices were supplement-
the public documents which are on record. ed to the extent of 50 or 75 per cent. Per-
Then there were the elevators to be erected, haps the members of the *late Government
and tenders were called for them. Tenders will tell us confidentially hiow many rupees
were called for and the lowest tender was of these enormous sums went to the bosses
that of John Fenson for $29,877. Now, Mr. of the party, how niuch to the labourers in
John Fenson knew when he put his tender; the vineyards, how much to the reptile fund,
in, that Mr. Charlebois exacted a commis- how much to the commander of the f"rees,
sion of 25 per cent and he added the sum how much to the ladies of the1 harem, nd
of $8,000 to the tender to cover that com- how much here and there. They mi,rbt take
mission. As I understand it, he was pald us into their confidence, and let us know
that $8,000 and he was also paid $5,222 for somethlng of that. It is admitted. and
extras. In other words, we had to pay for everybody who was In Parliamnt in the
extras over $5,000, and by reason of the ex- session of 1891 knows, that the frauds and
actions of Mr. Charlebois another $8,000. the stealings from the public treasury in
making In al $13,222, which the country had connection with the Esquimalt Graving
to pay extra on account of this transaction. Dock were extraardinary. Every one of us
Then. Sir, there was another tender called who sat in the Parliament in the session of
for the heating apparatus, and the contract 1891 knows that it was practically adialtted
was awarded to Garth & Co. who were the that the stealings in conn'etlo)n with the
lowest tenderers at $15,000. They also Quebec Harbour Works were shocking ;
knew when they submitted their tender of everybody knows that the frauds and for-
the exactions that were likely to be made geries In connection with the Kingston
by Charlebois, and they added $3,750 to Graving Dock were startling; but I tell you
their tender on account of that, and they that the stealings in connection with the
were paid that and likewise $9,233 for Langevin Block-using no harsher wvord. and
extras. In all. a piece of work that oughit I do not wlsh to use strong language-stand
to have cost the country $15,000, actually1 out in bold prominence as compared wth
cost the people of Canada $28,483. the stealings In connection with the rhree
Now. will any- member of the old Govern works I have mentioned. Let hon. gentle-
ment tell us exactly why all these extra- 1men opposite explain, if they can, how it
ordinary extras should be pald ? In some was that these extraordinary large sums
cases the extras amounted to very nearly were pald to these men. Now, Sir, I sup-
a-i much as the contract, in some cases to posed that this thing vas at an end. I sup-
50 per cent of the contract, in all cases to, posed that we had heard the last of Mr.
exorbitant sums ; and no one could under-| Charlebois. I supposed. after the disclos-
stand why they should be there. Wh'it was ures that were made in the Public Accounts
the object of all these claims ? Why did Committee in the session of 1891, that we
hon. gentlemen opposite permit them ? Was would hear no more of any demands being
the object to enable Mr. Charlebois to get made on the public treasury on his account.
from 50 to 75 per cent more than the con- After we had paid hlm. according to the
tract prices, or that the Minister estimated Minister's own statement, made on the floor
that the building would cost? Wliat w of Parliament, $867,000 for works origi.nally
the object ? Or were there raids on the estimated to cost $489,000, and whieh were
Minister that he could not resist ? The contracted for that sum, one would natur-
Whole transaction reminds me of a story ally imagine that that was the end of the
told by Sir Charles Dilke in "Greater Bri- whole business. But the end was not yet,
tain " about the Rajah of Travancore, who Mr. Speaker. It is true, that to some ex-
wished to build a bungalow. He called lis tent the scene has changed since 1891. The
architects and contractors before him, and old men who were here then, a goord many
said to them: "1 will give you 10,000 rupees of them, are not here to-day. Some of them
for the construction of the bungalow." One have gone to their reward, and some of them
of the contractors agreed to take it, and have gone elsewhere. But altiough the
went away. But in a few days hereturnied. scene and the men are somewhat changed,
saying :' cannot take the contract, your Charlebois appears to have been to the fore:
Highness." The Rajah asked : " What Isand In ,anuary last, pon the eve of a gE n-
the trouble? Why don't you go on with the eral election, when It was in plain view,
work ?" The contractor replied : " Well, your when everybody knew that it could not be
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delayed more than a few months, Charte
bois appeared upon the scene once more.
He was right. The Conservative forces were
then marshalled by a man who understood
that sort of business to perfection ; nlub-dy
knows It better. Charlebois made his raid.
He put in a claim to the Government for
$296.000, for something in connection witli
the Langevin Block. I wonder if this claim
was made during the reign of Sir John Ab-
bott, or Sir John Thompson, or Sir Macken-
zie Bowell ; or was it left antil the Hon. Sir
Charles TUpper appeared once more upon
the scene, and was It then for the lirst time
that this extraordinary elaimn was presented
to the Government ? Why, everyotw .ly knows
that the claim ought to have been at once
rejected. Is there uot a elause in the con-
tract under which these works were under-
taken and completed, that prohlbits any de-
mand on the Dominion Government. unless
with the sanction of the chief architeet ? Is
there not a clause which says that the chief
architect's certificate must precele ainy de-
mand made on the Government for extras ?
But. Sir, Charlebois knew that his hour bad
come. and he knew that his mian &j-d cone,
and Charlebois was not the manI o stay his
hand when the hour and the ma' were to
the fore. Sir, I see It stated in the public
press-and I have no doubt it is true, but It
is to obtain the absolute proof of it ihat I
make this motion-that, either shortly before
or shortly after the late Govermuent were
spewed out by the people of Canada at the
general election, they passed an Order in
Council referring this claim-not to the Ex-
chequer Court; oh, no, there" would be there
legal rules and principles and intelligent
construction of legal documents ; but they
referred it to a friendly -rbitration. One of
the arbitrators. I am told, was the chief or-
ganizer and heeler of the Conservative party
In the city of Montreal; he other was a
friend of hon. gentlemen opposite and a
friend of the contractor. It is true, that the
name of Mr. Walter Shanly, in whom I
have every confidence, was given as that of
the third arbitrator ; but, pray, whLt could
Mr. Shanly do when the other two arbtra-
tors were political friends of the Adininis-
tration ? Even If there were nothing in the
way, the enormous amount of the claim It-
self ought to have aroused the suqicion of
the hon. leader of the Opposition ; and his
Government ought to have stayed their
bands, or at least ought to have referred
the claim to the Exchequer Court. They
ought to have lnsisted, In the case of - nan
like Charlebois. on the strict legal rights cf
the Government under the contract, rrnd
ought to have recognized no claim that was
not sanctioned by the chief architeet of the
department. Sir, the claim was referrel to
this friendly arbitration. Fortunately for
the good name of the country, fortun'tely
for the public treasury, the watch-dog was
at hand, watching the farmer's ricks, and
the Order in Council was . cancelled.
The Order In Couueil was cancelled, and the

Mr. CAMERON.

- little scheme, the little conspiracy which
. was concocted, has failed in result so far.

Hcw far it will fail in tc future, I do not
t kuow, btut I have every confidence that the

hon. Minister of Publie Works CMr. Tarte)
will stiek to the letter of the law and the
fairness of the contract, and, at all events.
refer the matter to the judge of the Ex-
chequer Court, who. no doubt., will do jus-
tice in the premnises. Sir, I wish to get these
papers. I want to know the reason why
the Government waived their right under
the contract. I want to kno %v why they re-
ferred this matter to a friendly arbitration
-I mean, friendly to thlm contractor and the
Government. I want to let the people un-
derstand exactly how their money has been
squandered for the last eigliteen years I
want to let them into the true inwardness
of the workings of the Public Works De-
partmleut during the last eigliteen years. I
want to let the great body of taxpayers un-
derstarnd that the affairs of this eountry
have been nmanaged, not only with extreme
extravagance, but extravagance v-rgng-
inaY, more than verging- on orruption of
the worst possible type and kind.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
the conclusion of this most extraordinary
speech. to which we 'ave hail to listen, thie
hon. gentleman hinself disposed of mnany of
the wild and reckless statements wbich he
inflicted on the House. Whatever we may
think of the extraordinary adjectives and
superlatives in which he has indulged. it is
somewhat satisf.actory to know tihat he has
had to confess that he dIoes not believe im-
plicitly himself, If at all, in his own state-
ments, because. after havng stated that the
object of the last Order in Concil was to
perpetrate a raid on the treasury, he con-
fesses that the object of bis inquiry is to
ascertain why this claim was referred to
arbitration. He admits that it is Information
he seeks, and it must be satisfactory to
those who are so sensitive as to feel at all
hurt by the wild language inwhichi the bon.
gentleman has revelled, to know that he
does not himself credit bis own statements..
No doubt, a great many merbers of tlis
House, who have some knowledge o! the
Langevin Block matter, which was investi-
gated by a committee of this flouse lu the
session of 1891, of which Ilouse the bon.
gentleman was then a memexr, cannot be
expected to be in a position now, after this
lapse of years, to deal wlth garbled extracts
from the evidence adduced before that com-
maission.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS1-
ERIES (Mr. )avies). Order.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Whiat
is the point of order ?

The MINISTEIR OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The exprcssion "garbled" is un-
parliamentary.
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Sir' CUARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. I
have a perfect; right to use the expression
"garbled extracts,' and propose to do so.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I appeal to the Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER. I an sorry to say that I
did not catch the exact words whicih the
hon. gentleman used.

SIr CHARLES TIIBREflRT TUPPER. I
shall repeat them, because I an quite cer-
tain that I am within the rules of debate.
What I stated was +hat., considering that
this question was dealt, with in 1891. Ly a
comîmittee of the House, of which the lion.
gentleman who has just spoken wis a mem-
ber, and considering that the question then
was not made the subject of any formial
resolution or debate after the evideuce had
been taken by the coiimittee and printed
and cireulated. no hon. gentleman eau be
expected now to be prepared to deal with
garbled extracts froan that evidence or the
falsification of public documents.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I rise to order.

Mr. SPEAKER. In my opinion, the hon.
gentleman must not charge any ion. mem-
ber of this louse with using garble.1 docu-
ments.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have not said that thie lion. nembnler for
Huron did garble the dociuments. We may
think what we like and still h ein order, and
I shall think what I li:e wlthî regard to the
manner in which the lion. gentleman bas
treated this question and treated his absent
colleagues of a Parliament that his passed
away ; but the rules cf debate will not per-
mit me to make a direct chare against the
hon. gentleman-

Mr. SPEAKER. Or an indirect one.

:Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Or
any charge of having garbled the evidence ;
but I say that no one can expect that any
hon. gentleman could be in a position to-
night, without notice. to deal withi garbled
references and garbled extracts from the
blue-book

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The hon. gentleman is now refer-
ring to garbled extracts.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think that the hon.
gentleman, ln the sense In which he has
last spoken, does impute that the hon. mem-
ber did knowingly miakd use of garbled ex-
tracts.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have not said so, but will defer to your
ruling, Mr. Speaker, as I am always happy
to do. i propose to draw your attention, Sir,
to another remarkable feature ln connection
with this debate. The hon. gentleman who
has just taken his seat is an old member of
Parliament ; but I venture to say that you
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will look lu vain in the records of this H1ouse
or througli "Hansard1" to find an attack of
such a viclous character made upon either
a mniember present or absent without the
slightest hint having been given him in ad-
vance or the slightest suggestion that such
an attack was to be made. The lion. gen-
tleman put an apparently perfectly harmless
motion upon the paper : and. under cover
of that motion, which only intimated his de-
sire to obtain information. lie asks this
House to listen to a laboured argument
containing frequert reference-what we are
bound by the rule of Parliament to believe
are references-to the evidence ; and lie
asks this House to accept an ex parte state-
ment, distinguished nmainly for reckless in-
vective, in which lie was encouraged by the
cheers of the sensitive gentlemen seated
around him. The language he used was so
extraordinary that I dare not characterize it
as it deserves to be characterized without
following the bad example of the hon. gen-
tleman. Nor shall I attempt. for the sane
reason. to characterize as it deserves the
conduet of the bon. gentleman in attenpt-
ing to base upon this apparently harmless
motion the gravest possible charges against
the character of public and private gentle-
men in this country. But I thInk there ean
be only one opinion. and that not confined
to one3 side of this House. witli regard to
the violation of ail the rules of taste and
the canons of fair-play of which the lion.
gentleman lias given such a melancholy and
deplorable exhibition. It will be my duty,
in justice to some of the people wlose
nanes have been mentioned by the lion.
gentleman in connection with his serlous
charges, to puncture a great deal of the ex-
traordinary case which lie hbas set up to-day.
by the very simple. though tedious. process
of reading. not portions or disconnected sen-
tences of the evidence, but the sworn testi-
mony of the officials.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurieri.
The whole of it ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
but a much more extended reference to the
evidence than the hon. gentleman has given,
which wilIH at once dispose satisfactorily of
his heated charges. Listening to thehlion.
gentleman. one would imagine that tried and
trusted officials who have long served their
country, and who are nbw in the Publie
Works Department, and who were examined
witb reference to this so-called steal. were
not worthy of credence.

And explanations, none of which were re-
ferred to to-day, none of which were given
to this House, were put on record. And
after these explanations had been recorded,
the responsible Ministers sitting in this
House had the satisfaction of finding not
even the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cameron)
prepared to make an accusation upon that
evidence before their faces and in their pre-
sence when he had an opportunity to do so.
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But the hon. gentleman bas waited until-a 952. You are an architect, Mr. Ewart, are you
fact which he himself referred to-these not ?-Yes.
gentlemen have disappeared from this Cham- 953. And generally make estimates of the cost
ber, until these responsible Ministers who of public buildings ?-Yes ; as a general rule.
were in Parliament with him at that time i 954. You are accustomed to making calcula-

.e tions ?-Yes. When any buildings are complete
are no longer here. And this is the oppor-' we take out the cubic contents.
tunity, this is the time, according to that|955. Can you inform the committee how the
hon. gentleman's idea of what Is fair and 1 cost of the Langevin Block wouldl compare with
parliamuentary-this is the time and on suchl other publie buildings-such, for instance, as
a motion as this calling for papers and in-; the Western Block ?-The Western Bilock cost 32
formation, to make these serious charges. cents per cuble foot, and some buildings cost a
Now the evidence, which the hon. gentleman great deal more than that. The Langevin
must have exainined because he held in his Block cost 261/ cents, as against '3 cents for the

t Western Block. Of course, it depends a greathand a very lengthy brief, shows that the 1 deal upon the building. The Hamilton post
officials of the department not only were office, for instance, cost 24 cents per cublic foot.
responsible so far as they could be respon- 1 A plain brick building generally runs from 3 to
sible in connection with the form of a con- i 16 cents; stone and brick from 16 to 20. Build-
tract and the peculiar terms of it which i ings all stone generally run from 20 to 24.
gave rise to the complications to which the! 956. The Langevin Block you consider as cbeap
hon. gentleman referred-these men, experi- as any of the pub!ic buildings that you have re-
enced for over twenty years in the Public ferred to ?-I consider-
Works Department. serving under different And I call the particular attention of the
Administrations, Reforin and Conservative, House to this:
testified upon oath that the clause In the The cheapest building that las been erected
contract which gave rise to these difficulties! since I was in the department over twenty years
which were reported upon by the Minister of ago.
Justice, were common to all the contracts
with which that department had had to deal, Could any man reading that evidence, put-
were common to the contracts for all the ting it before the House, hope that this
buildings that had been built by Canada.' House would take seriously the statement
And, further, Mr. Speaker, disposing at once made by the hon. gentleman when he at-
of the silly charges that were made to-day. tempted to characterize the nature of this
these officials testified that the saine con- transaction. And then.as to the suggestion
ditions, the same difficulties, existed in con- that because estimates had been exceeded,
nection with all these various blocks, with that because estinates had been almost
every public building in Canada, and that doubled there must be something wrong-
after the Minister of Justice had advised. why, we have had time and again in this
the form of the contract was, in that year House the evidence, and the best evidence,
1891, for -the first time changed, in order. that in connection with all the great publie
if possible. to surmount a contingency of works of Canada, whether under the. late
this character. And, before I come to the Government, under the late Mr. Mackenzie
evidence, which may be a little tedious, let or in the previous period of Conservative
me give you the summing up of the results rule after 1867, work has been found to be of
and the comparative expenditures made, suci a character that it could not be done
under Conservative rule. if you will, as.con- for the estimate and the estimate has been
trasted with the expenditure upon similar i doubled or trebled. So in connection with
works made under other Administrations 1 the works outside of this country. For in-
and made in previous years under Conserva-!stance, the«Manchester Ship Canal, the on-
tive rule. Mr. Ewart. one of the architects ginal estiniate, made by skilled engineers,
of the Public Works Department, was called was, I believe, trebied before the Canai was
and examined, and his testimony, while not completed. And no one bas ever heard in
very long, is very much in point upon this connection with that work a single sugges-
question tion of wrong-dong. 0f course there may

be fraud and there may be thieving In these
948. Can you state how the price of the iron'things. In that case, of course, the cost to

roof compared with that of other roofs of a simi- the couutry wouid be increased ; but no per-
lar character ?--Yes ; we considered it a fair son shouid Jump to such a conclusion, fron
rate-6% cents.

949. Is that about the general thing ?-The
general thing for that class of work is from 6 to actual cost. A serions charge of that kind
7 cents. can oily be proved by evidence of the very

950. Can vou give us an idea -)f the price of strongest character. Then Mr. Fuller, the
the heating apparatus compared with the price chief engineer of the department, pricked all
paid In other cases ?-As regards beating appara-
tus, the general rule is this : We rate them sotleman who las addressed us for sud a
much the cubie foot for the extent of the build-l
ing. Quite a number have been put In recently
at 114; I think they nearly always cost 2. In ment or even Mr. Fuller the Justice, as the
the North-west we have paid more than that. arhetwoasmdsofrslecud
' 951. 0f course it would be scarcely fair betweenasueagatdlo!rpo1biyincn
the Langevin Block and the North-west ?-No. netontonywhfUsorbuinc-
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nection with the recommendations that wereI visable to ascertain from the second tenderer
taken to Council to read what he said. Mr. if anY terrns could be made by wbich tho wark
Fuller was called, and after a great deal of ruight be pr-gre!sed without délay. The neanager
the evidence by the disappointed contractors,
Messrs. Rousseau and Mather upon whom sitmruoneivre by telegraph and ariied hs-e
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cameron) so strong-1'n the meant
ly relies, he gave evidence first of all that wrcte (No. 6DS79)Vtttey had unether Interview
the contract that Mr. Charlebois was acting with Mr. Chariebols, and asked tu bE. allowe'itwo
on his report, that it was taken to Council thre) days bof,,re giving a definitc
and acted upon. That report was subinit- This was granted. On the l4th Instant they
ted, and, in order to dispose of the hon.1wired No. *1914) that thcy were preparei tu
gentleman's argument, I think it necessary sîgîl the contract and askid thut acceptane be
to put that report before the House. e l It ai e te Gph ethfort ernight
as follows-- reply telegraphed was that no authority could be

Memorandum.-Re Tenders for Iron Roofs, New >iven until the contrae, was !gned, andlthat
DearmetBuldugOttawa it. would he rcady for -signaturo on or befoire

Department Buildinges, O the 7th insant.

Tendersscran rm h ecn enee

Rousseau & Mather............... $42.975
Hamilton Bridge Works ......... 46,000
A. Charbbois .................... 77,510

Estimate by department........$58,800

The tender of Messrs. Rousseau & Mather being
so nuch under what was considered by the de-
partment to be the fair velue -of the work,
there appeared to have been some mistake or
omission. Therefore, by direction of th'3 oran.
the Minister, Messrs. Rousseau & Mather were
telegraphed on the 31st ultime to cone to Ot-
tawa. In orde- that explanations might be ob-
tained as to what arrangaments they had mad3
to execute the works if the ccntract were award-
cd them.

Messrs. Rousseau & Mather arrIved here on
the 2nd instant, and stated that they lad not
made any arrangements with the contractor for
the building. cither as regards the hoistin.. and
erection of the roofs, or for Iroviding a "piling
ground " for the delivery cf al" material ready
for placing in position, all of which were re,
quired by the conditions of the specifications.
Before deciding to accept the contract they, asked
to be allowed a. short time ln order to see
what arrangements they could make. This was
granted. At this interview Messrs. Rousseau &
Mather stated that there was a mistake of
eeveral thousands of dollars ln their tender ;
but, -f course, they did not expect that to be
allowed then.

On the 12th instant they wrote (No.. 6Û833)
that they were hot able to make satisfactory ar-
rangements, and preferred, under the circum-
stances to withdraw their tender and aceepted
cheque.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). That Is the re-
port that the hon. gentleman is reading

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
report of Mr. Fuller, the Chief Architect.

The secnd tendhr, that of theI Hamilton Bridge
Concpany, was informal, as it contained condi-
tions nost call -l fr by the speilcations, and
whlch would materially alter the amount of the
tender. The third tender, that of A. Cbarlebois,
was considered unreasonably in excess of what
the department estImated a fair value of the
work. To call for new tenders would1 have
caused a great delay, and have given the con-
tractor for the building a claim for damages. as
he bad notified the depîartment that the walls
would be sufficiently advanced by the lsz No-
venber next to allow the erection o? the Iron
roof to bu coumenced. It was considered ad-

15%

The hon. gentleman, I think, spoke of their
being pressed. Here were gentlemen on the
14th asking that their tender should be ac-
cepted at once, and the answer was : We
cannot accept by telegraph, but the contract
Is ready for acceptance on arrival at Ot-
tawa :

On the 16th Instant Messrs. Rousseau & Mather
wrote (No. 69 in2) m ccutiruatioin of their tele.
grarn of the 14th.

Owing to pressuro Cf business the contract
was not ready for signature until tle 18th in-
stant, .after perusing it, Messrs. Rouseau &
Mather objected to the clause making them
responsible for the arrangements to be made
witlh the contracter for the buildcingv, so that
there might be no disputes or delays hereafter
in the prosecution of the work of hoisting and
erecting in place the various portions of the Iron
roo. and asked that the clause he expunged.
This could not be ailcwed, as the clause was
necessary, and also covered the purpose for
which the application of Messrs. Rousseau &
Mather for the reconsideration of the witbdrawal
of their tender was grar.ted, and, when the mat-
ter was submitted to& the hon. tàe Ministr they
positively declined the contract. At the inter-
view of the 14th instant withi the manager of
the Hamilton Bridge Company, he ýtatedl that,
In making up their tender, no arrangements hadl
leen made with the contraeter for the builiing,
for hoisting or erecting the iron work of the
roof, nor had any provision been made for a
"piling ground," that thc tender submitted was
made low under the sUppo3tiOn that an exten-
sion of tima for the delivery of the material
until April lst as stIpuh1 ted by the comrany
would be granted ; that ur.der cr:inary circun-
stances, ail the work nilght bc delivered by the
1st of November, as called for by the condi-
tions and specifications. but that they could not
undertaki it without a considerable addition
to their tender owing to the large amiount of
work they had on band, tiough he was not then
prepared to state the terms upon which the
company could be induced to assuie the work

As the prosecution of the work is very urgent,
and. as before rtated, to call for new teniers3
would entail dtelay cf probably at least one
year In the completion oif the building, it was
considered advisable to ascertain what terms
could be made with Mr. Charlebdis so that he
should assume all responsibility of every de-
scription anl guarantee that the work would
proceed without delay.

Atter a full cxplanation and discussion of the
wlole matter. Mr. Charlebols stated , liat the
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delay which had been granted Messrs. Rousseau r-tead of to the building. That was a longer dis-
& Mather would oblige him to pay an increased tance than to the building and the Goverument
amount to induce reliable parties to undertake paid for their delivery.
to delivar the work on time, still, as it was of Did you pay the cortractors anythiug extra for
great importance to him as well as to the Gov- taking them fromu Nepean Point to thte br.ilding ?
ernment that the building should be completed -No.
as speedily as possible, he would undertake the Why did you send themn to Nepean Point in-
whole work, assuming the entire responsibility teaIo! the building here-There %as no room
for the sum of $60,000, and guaranteed to have ilre.
sufficient portions of the iron principals erected \Vas the building ready for them when they
in position to enable him to have the whole were delivered ?-NO.
covered in so as to form a thorough protection,1 cnsequently, yru had W Eend tbcrnto st.me
and thereby enable him to proceed with interior other place in the building ': Certairily.
work during the winter, which would materially The hon. gentleman being a nmember of the
hasten the completion of the building. bar.edoesgntlreigonindosh

Unless arrangements could have been made be- . o
tween the respective contractors, it is believed tlhat in the arrangement there made under
that both parties would have caused endless dis- the ternis of the contract. the departient
putes, involving delays, and thereby claims for acted very wisely indeed. Now. Mr.
heavy damages, which would have entailed large Speaker. this officer was examined on two
legal and other expenses, besides a delay of pro- i occasions. I refer to the last occasion when
bably another year in the completion of the he was examined. When he was in the
building. hI I 1tlk of the himn, he a -ek

Therefore, under all the circumstances, and iands, lin o e carma, e was as-
'with the view to as early occupation of the cd
building as possible, I consider it would be in Were the conditions in the ori;inal ct.ntract
the public interest to accept the offer of Mr. with s:haribois for the cci;tructinn of the main
Charlebois to undertake the whole of the work building, the same in! the specifIations as is
and assume all the responsibility for the sum usual in your scvcral contracts for pvblic huild-
of $60,000, which amount is only $2,000 In excess ings ? They were exactly the sanev, but since
of the department estimate. this difficulty has occurred, we have alwa;s putI would further recommend that the cheques of it in the cor.tracts that they arc to allow people
the other tenders be returned. to go in.
No man can accept the view of the hon.
iemuber for Huron (Mr. Cameron) without

considering that Mr. Fuller is absolutely un-
worthy of the position that he occupied
then, or occupies now. But no hon. gentle-
ntan since 1891, after hearing that gentle-
man's testimony, ever suggested, ever
whispered, that Mr. Fuller had not main-
tained the highest possible character ln his
administration. and in the performance of
his duty as chief architeet. Mr. Fuller goes
on to give a recital of the different tenders.
I can only speak on a few points, because
I eent for this document while the hon. gen-
tleman was speaking, and I am not in a
position to sum up. as I know with very
little time I cóuld do, a clear and complete
answer to every statement the hon. gentle-
man made. Take, for instance, a reference
to one of the last subjects, and one to
which I called attention while the hon. gen-
tleman was speaking, to show how Inac-
curately he bas taken notes to make up his
argument :

With relation to question 307, with respect to
the hauling of iron joists from the station, what
explanatiôn do you desira to give ?-I think, in
my previous evidence, I said something about
the Canada Atlantic station.

That was in reference to piling ground ?-No;
hauling. The joiste were to be hauled to the
Government ground on Nepean point, and car-
led from that point by the Government.

Did the contract provide for the delivery of
the joists by the contractor ?-Yes.

Why did you take them to Nepean Point
When it was decided to take the placing of
them out of Carrier's hands, it was .necessary,
before the men could be paid that the joists
should be delivered on Government ground, end,
therefore, he. hauled them to Nepean Point in-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Now, I call attention to another portion of
his evidence. Af ter having stated that they
had awarded the contraet to Charlebois
upon his report :

And subsequently, about the time you were
going to advertise foi tenders for the roof, Chatr,
lebois wrote the department a letter ads ising the
department that In regard to further contraets,
for instance the roofing, to avoid any further
misunderstanding you shoild put in a ".ondition
in whici the lenderer was recuired te ,show that
he had made his arraugemncnts with Charlebois ?
Yes.

He must show you he had got Charlebois's con-
sent to tender for the roof ?-He had to find his
own piling ground.

And to get Charlebois's consent ?-No.
You swore so the last time, I think ?-If I did

I made a mistake then.
This is a correction which the hon. gentle-
man had overlooked. Mr. Chapleau ex-
amined one of the contractors, Mr. Mather.
to whom the hon. member for Huron (Mr.
Cameron) declared, as follows :-

Did the Minister speak to you about the spect-
fication-you had read the specification for your
tender ?-Yes.

You know there was a clause in that specifica-
tion which said an arrangement had to be made
with the main contractor ?-Yes.

And did the Minister tell you it was in your
specification, and you were obliged to do it ?-
Yes.

That is what he said ?-Yes.
This shows that when the contractors went
into this speculation or business they knew
they were in the bands of Charlebois to a
large extent in connection with that tender,
and that was not peculiar to Charlebois's
contract, but was the stereotype form which
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had been used for many past years in con-
neetion with contracta for public buildings.
I am going to ask the attention of the House
to Mr. Fuller's evidence on some of the
points to which Mr. Ewart refers :

With respect to question 432, were the condi-
tions in the original contract with Charlebois the
same as the usual specifications ?-I want ta add
to that some instances. In 1870 the finishing of
the Parliamentary Library was by separate con-
tracts under precisely the same conditions. The
contract for the masonry, iron roof and putting
on the roof were separate. The Western Block
extension ln 1875, the contract for the foundation
was let to one person, the masonry and brick-
work to another, the carpenter and joiner work
to another, and the iron joists and tron roof to
another.
I call attention to the work on the Western
Block extension, which was carried out in
the good old Reform days ln 1875. The con-
tract for the foundation was let to one per-
son. the masonry and brick work to another,
the carpenter and joiner work to another,
and the iron joists and iron roof to another.
What about the attempt to steal in 1875 ?
Where is the memory of the hon. member
for South Huron in that regard ? How was
it that he did not discover all those diaboli-
cal sehenes and plotting. where they divided
up contracts in the same way with inter-
ested parties and carried out a system of
connivance, collusion and fraud to divide up
money whichl should properly belong to the
public treasury. The hon. gentleman never
referred to cases that occurred in 1875. Yet
if we are to follow the hon. gentleman in bis
argument, it will appear that this fraud,
raecality and villainy has been rampant from
1867 down, and was not stopped by the Re-
form party, but was carried on between
1874 and 1879 ; and it was not until this
corrupt Administration to which the hon.
gentleman has referred, took the matter up
that Mr. Fuller prepared a clause, by whieh
the condition enabling this rascality to be
carried on was eliminated from the form of
contract. The witness goes on to say :

The Hamilton post office, in 1882, ls another in-
stance. The contracte for the main building.
heating and elevators were ail separate. 'Ve had
no trouble of any kind whatever. In 1883, the
contract for the Montreal drill hall included ep-
arate contracte for the masonry and iron roof,
and there was no trouble of any kind. These
were all under the same conditions. lu 1885,
there were the Montreal arnouries. The con-
tracts for the mascnry, iron girders and the Iron
roof were separate. The iron roof was put on by
Rousseau & Mather under the same conditions
precisely.
Here are these poor men driven out of the
business on account of this clause read by
the hon. member for South Huron. But they
had worked on a contract in Montreal under
precisely the same clause. Here they put
in a tender. And the hon. gentleman ac-
cepte the interested statement made by them
as against Mr. Fuller's official evidence and
all the rest of the testimony, when they set

this up as an excuse for not accepting the
contract and for the purpose of building up
a claim against the Government for damages
in connection with the withdrawal of their
tender. Mr. Fuller is further examined:

From which we learn, that although the con-
tracts in the past, from 1870 to the present time,
until you had this difficulty, have never had a
provision In the contract to compel the contrac-
tor for the masonry work to permit access, there
has been no trouble ?-We always took it for
granted that they had the right.

And that was subsequently decided by the Min-
ister of Justice ?-Yes.

Turn now to question 445 ?-The same answer
as previously, with respect to the specification.
Mr. Fuller then explained that this par-
ticular condition is not new, but that it was
the usual one. and so he explained all the
evidence on which the hon. gentleman had
tried to base a case. Further on his evi-
dence Is as follows :-

Then look at questions 782 to 807 ?-Rousseau
states that Sir Hector told him : "You have
come in the right time, because I was going to
give the contract to Charlebois." This raust
bave been on the 12th of August, as the letter of
withdrawal was dated the 11th, and Rous-seau
states he arrived in Ottawa at midnight on that
date and waited on the Minister next morning.
This remark could hardly have been made at
that time, because the next tender was from the
Hamilton Bridge Company and they 1had Lot
then been asked if they were prepared to enter
into the contract.
I do not think it necessary to attempt more
than I have already attempted in a debate
of this kind, sprung upon the House sud-
denly. I was very suspicious under the
circumstances, seeing the state of indigna-
tion into which the hon. member for South
Huron worked himself, finding an old parlia-
mentarian, as the hon. gentleman undoubt-
edly is, resorting to such a motion to make
such charges, In regard to the motives ani-
mating the hon. gentleman. I confess I
thought the hon. gentleman had been a little
restive at being placed on the defensive and
compelled to support an Administration of
whose policy he is just as ignorant as I am,
who has been kept in darkness as we all
have been as to what they are thinking
about, what they are going to do and as to
what they imagine they iuay be able to get
through this House and yet politically live,
and consequently he has endeavoured to
draw a herring across theb track. He does
not desire that the public mind should be
drawn to the Government in the regular aud
constitutional way and that its members
should be kept under the fierce light that a
Government, if it lives, must exist under ;
but he bas endeavoured to hark back and
dig up some old scandals and charges, and
I am certain he bas not put them in any
more formidable shape than did those who
attempted to male political capital out of
them In years gone by. But the hon. gen-
tleman thinks there bas been fraud and cor-
ruption, and he scents them in an Order in
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Council, which I think the country was J ment had in every sense the riglit to refer
somewhat surprised to first learn from the to these gentlemen to ascertain their views,
lips of a Cabinet Minister on the stump. It and before they could be open to the sus-
seems to me that if lion. gentlemen on the picion which the bon. gentleman (Mr. Came-
Treasury benches are seriously considering ron) lias suggested. some exeeutire action
the situation of the country and are making would be required from which it would be
a bona fide effort to develop a policy to be impossible for the Gorernment to retrace
announced at an early day, they should not their steps. In speaking of the Hou. 311%
be occupied with ransacking the records and esjarlins. who is not now a member of
files of the department and scampering out either buse of Parlianent, the hon. gentie-
on the stump, and with making behind the man 9.3r. Caeran h lias apparently
backs of gentlemen affected and behind the followod the newspaper reports, ndght have
backs of their opponents wild statements in jusice to -r.n giveu bis ex-
sucli as the Minister of Public Works made, pianation of the facts, and nade it unw-
because he found, forsooth, under an Order rfor ni to have said ilword on
in Council that there was a reference of a t1iat score. Nr. iosjardins says that liN
dispute between the Crown and a contractor. cluî-f arcl0tect !idnitted in dealing witlîthis
Did the hon. gentleman from Huron (Mr. uatter, <that lie cotid fot give an unbiassed
Camercn) never hear of the hundreds of report. I acceptluat statement. and in
references that were made in the time of view of that, surely iio dangerous course
Mr. Mackenzie, and did the settlements of %as pursued in referring the question to
claims and the payment of more than the tl oârd forsthe'ir opinion. But. when-
contractor could legally recover from a ever iwe step aside froùî the east-iron pro-
court of law cor.vey to him than indications visions of these Governent contracts, some
of dishonesty or jobbery? Did the bon. lon. gentlemen labour under the delusiu-
gentleman not learn before insinuating such and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Camerono is
serious charges, that the statements heconsplcuous ln that-that there is an irregu-
made in regard to that Order ln Council larity of a serlous character involved. I hold
and that reference are altogether inaccurate? lu my bauds a report of the Auditor General
Hie bias referred to those gentlemen to wasie of Grrt Britain of date 1t93-4. and i
the refererce was made lu a rather ques- that, Mr. Speaker, you will fpnd that ua
tionable manner. Well,, Sir, the House dispute between a Governument engineer and
knows MAr. Shaîily and bis etandlng ln Can- a coutractor, the usual course is to refer to
ada. 1 do not know the other gentlemen, an arbitrator. The forni of the contract is
and 1 do not know tha t the hoc. gentleman set ont li that report, and whlle the Con-
(Mlr. Cameron) knows cither of them, but tractors areuthe ands of the engineer,
lie lias probablyicked out wf some Grot there Is a clause which says
newspaper of low% standing charges against
their charwter. It -!s enougi for mie thaL In case of disagreement ln respect to any of
Mr. Shanlv would sit wlth them. Iu the the matters mentloned lte ast paragrapi, t ematter ln disute saol be referred to arbitra-

either House of Parliamentethe hun.ogenthe

absece f ay evdene t suportthetion and determined by E. Murphy, Esq., Gov-
statemcnt of th' lhon. mentleman (Mr. Came- erniment arbitrator.
roni, it is. enougliV for me, ind it ivill be
enough for most hou. gentlemen on the other The fact that the chef engineer ias one
side o the Hose ta know that '.%Ir. Shanly opinion or another doesnsot tie the ands of
was one of tiep arbitrators. That distin- the Executive, nor would Itadelu the publie
guished engineer la- a charater in Canada interest to lay down any eard and fast re
that would not permit hlm to take so 111- of that character. I am satisfed that when
advlsed a course as the bon. gentleman froni the House Is put in possession of the fur-
Huronlias suggesmted. But what are the ther information oved for y henbon.
facts ? If the hon. gentleman 0%rr. Came- gentleman (Mr. Cameron), and when hon.
ron) did not read thie Order in Council, pt gentlemen take the trouble to studi this

vas hardly fair for hlm to attaek tie char- 'blue-book, whc h gave us some time and
acter of any one ln connection with it. The trouble e a1891,sit will be foud by any Im-
Order in('ouincil authorizes a reference to partial investigation,meniat whatever le the
ihse gentlemen, but nothing lu connection difficulties lnuthe matter and whatever the
wlth the reference made the opinion of these additional expense, this building was one Of
gentlemen blndng upon the executive. Tt the nost satsfactorily accomphlshed publie
was an Inqui*idirented upon the ternis of horks ever undertaten lu Canadai Gfwe
the Order d tCou tils and whenthatInqur y are to beieve the officials; and that the
ish finished-should it be ue on with as difficultes and jarring between these cah-
contemplated-it would then be for the auts was due to no such idea as the hon.
Exeutive to consider its value, and ater gentleman (Mr. Cameron) bas conveyed to
having constdered It to decide whetler they thls ouse to-day. due tmn no corrbptionOf
would take the responslbility of acting upon any klnd whatever, dlrectly or indirectîy;-
Itn That time neer came, and s 1 thnk but due to thIsdntn tualheandhregulaiho.g mof
the hon. gentleman (Mr. aieron) has. lutcoutract the weakness of whbth was first
Ihs ponbo tics ou. oThe Gremuit- was vradcI atterbottom o ab
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difficult1s. This report also gives a state- tablish that fact, and eau whiten and clear
ment at the end of it, showing that a great the characters of those public men who
many of the extra allowances were the have been under a cloud for the last 10
ordinary and usual allowances in connec- years In connection with this matter, lie will
tion with such a work. These allowances deserve the gratitude of this House ; and
were :letermined by the chief architect, and I propose, before I close. to move that this
the opinion of that gentleman has not yet debate be adjourned In order that thehlion.
been attacked. I wish to make a remark i gentleman, after lie has had the amplest
before I sit down with regard to the re-1 time to study every scrap of information
ference of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Came- lie can obtain in connection with this
ron) to Mr. Raza. He said that Mr. Raza subject, may confirm the statement lie
«as a Tory heeler. and I suppose he did lias made here, of his ability to give
not mean that in a complimentary sense to a clear and complete answer to every
Mr. Raza. I ani informed, and my informa- charge of corruption made against public
tion, I hope, is better than that of the hon. officials in connection with this matter. The
gentleman. that Mr. Raza is a well known lhon. gentleman appears to be a good deal
architect of high standing in Montreal. agitated, not only to-niglit. but on almuost

every occasion on which lie lias arisen since
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH- this House met, about what lie conceives to

ERIES (Mr. Davies). Mr. Speaker. the de-; be the absence of a policy on the part of
bate arises on the motion made by my hon. the Government. The hon. gentleman is
friend from Huron (Mr. Cameron) for all about the only one I know of who is at
the papers in connection with the construe- all troubled.
tion of the well-known public building on
the south side of Wellington Street in this Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
city. My hon. friend from Pictou (Sir Don't you believe that.
Charles Hibbert Tupper) lias apologized to- 'The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
night for his inability to grapple witl the FISHERIES. If there is one feeling thatargument of my hon. friend (Mr. Cameron.) I have heard of more than another fromby stating, somewhat fairly, that he only British Columbia to Prince Edward Island,
was able to read a few portions of the evi-
dence while the hon. gentleman (Mr. Came- mn connection with the advent of thk Gov-
ron) 'was making his speech. erument to power, it is the feeling of coma-

rplete and profound satisfaction which ani-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. mates every class of the community, in the

Hear, hear. larger cities particularly. the fact of the
FISH- relegation to obscurity of the late Govern-

TTment, and the accession to power of my hon.
ERIES. I admit that bis argument was friend on a policy whicli lias been detined
scrappy, and that bis defence was very poor 1so clearly in the last three years that no-
and I accept his apology that lie had not body has any doubt what it mean-a
time to prepare It. But, I think the ques- policy, Sir, whiclh lie has not only the in-
tion of sufficient magnitude to justify this tention to carry out. but which I am proud
louse in giving time to the hon, gentleman to tell hon. gentlemen opposite lie las a

to mature and deliver the fullest defencejgood majority at his back to enable him to
that Is possible under the circumstances. carry out; a policy which will give satis-
Sir. I followed with some care the speech faction, not only to the mercantile and
made by my hon. friend from Huron, and manufacturing comnunity. as ny hon.
I have some knowledge of the facts myself friend from North Leeds (Mr. Frost) so very
as I followed pretty closely the evidence well said the other niglht. but whieh I be-
taken before the committee in 1891. Al- i lieve will give equal satisfaction to the
though my hon. friend from Huron (Mr. great farming, lumbering and fishing com-
Cameron) did use very strong language in munities, who have been looking in vain for
condemning the conspiracy and the corrup-| relief for so many years past.
tion which bas surrounded that work from S
beginning to end, I venture to say that Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
lie did not u-se one adjective which the Explain.
circumstances does not justify. My hon. The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
friend (Sir Charles HIbbert Tupper) says FISHERIES. Now. Mr. Speaker, without
that if he had time he could give a com- going into the details of this matter, let us
plete and clear answer to every one of the look at a few of the more salient points
charges made by my hon. friend from Hu- j connected with the letting of the contracts
ron (Mr. Cameron). and I hope the debate' for this work. and ascertain if possible
will assume such shape that lie may have wherein the facts before this House, apart
ample time. from any extraneous evidence, justify a

It wiHl give me great satisfaction to find that charge of conspiracy and corruption. There
the charges, which I believe to have been was a contract made for the erection of a
proved up to the hilt, of corruption against great public building in the centre of Ot-
publie men of th! country. are without tawa. After plans had been carefully pre-
foundation. If the olin. gentleman* can ce- Ipared by the chief architect, and submitted
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to the Minister of Public Works and ap- Parliament a public man, who valued his
proved of by ail the otilcers oft is depart- reputation,. attempt to defend that payment
ment, the late Government came down to except my hon. friend from Pictou (Sir
this Parlianent and asked It for $300,000 Charles Hibbert Tupper) to-night; and
to construct that great public building. when my hon. friend takes the time he asks
They told us, away back in the year 1882- this House to give him, Ido not think he
it was just after I had taken my seat in will venture to say that these are a serles
this Parliament that the congestion which of transactions which le can approve of.
existed in the then departmental buildings And now, after the whole thing is over and
was such that more room had to be found, ;$490,000 has been paid for the building, Mr.
and that after the most careful examination Charlebois cones to the Governient and
and preparation on the part of the chief makes a claim for an additional extra of
architect and his assistants, they were en- $296,000. Why. Sir, has this claim remain-
abled to inform the House that if the ed so long unpaid ? Sir John Macdonald
House entrusted theni with $300,000, they was leader of the Government when lie
would give this country a building complete first put In his claim, and it was not allow-
in every particular-there were to be no ed then ; Sir John Abbott followed him. and
extras. On that statement the House voted the claim was pressed from time to time,
the money, and the then Minister of Public and was not allowed then ; Sir John
Works let the contracts. and went on with Thompson followed him, the claim was
the construction of the building. At the again preseed. but was not allowed ; and
end of three years lie discovered, or lie told lately we had the Government of Sir Mac-
the House that lie had discoverted, that the kenzie Bowell. under whiom the laim was
contract which the Government had let for further pressed, and not allowed then. And
a complete building was a contract for the why ?
walls of the building. without a roof at ail.
We had entered into contract, $200,000 or Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
$300,000 of public money had been spent, and lias not been allowed now.
the House was then coolly asked to vote The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDsome $60.000 more to these gentlemen to en- FISHERIES. Recause the chef architet
able them to p1t a rouf upon the building told each successive Government that therewhich they had constructed. That sum was 1 nothing In the daIm at ail.
voted in 1886. Then, in the year 1888 they ntiin architeet ted ad1
found that they had no staircases in the successive occasion that he could not certifybuilding to get fronm the basement to the to the laim, that it was utterly baseless,upper storeys, and Parliament was called and because the several contracts underupon to vote some $11,000 extra to build which Mr. Charlebois constructed the build-staircases. Our hands had been tied, we ing, contained a clause, clear and specific.were not free agents. and we voted the that if lie had any daim for extras that
noney to the extent of $366,000. What aim was to be determined upon, solely an
happened then ? My bon. friend has given exclusivey, by etehef arcuitect. Sir, the
In detail. with a lucidity which requires no ontract had made the chief arehiteet the
comment from me. the history of the let- umpre who was t h decide between the con-
ting of these several contractor and the Governeent, the contract
pointed out to the House how It is apparent was clear and explicit that the choef arc-
on the face of the very calling for tenders was cron expldcbe thal the ie rh-
and every letting of contracts, that there tet's decision b al an tie
was a deep-seated conspiracy on the part. and again. wlth wearIsome iteration, andi
not. as lhe carefully guarded himself to say.' adaan ihwaioeieain n
oth ad threy deuartent. utf the say that at the last moment, just on the eveut the lead of the department. but of theof the electious, twelve or thirteen yearsdepartient. that every one uf those dcofl *atter the dlaim liad maturedl and been repu-tracts should fall into the hands of oneat
man : and no iatter who tendered or how diated. for a Government. not fresh froni
muchmioney others could put up or how:the people. which had never received a man-
much polteal influence they had, Charle- date from the people at all, and which had
nboi pwasialaysueble tesqueeze thmrot been selected, owing to the peculiar and un-bois was alw-aYs able to squeeze theni outtoadcrustnsuttetmtcry

-and get the contracts. What did hie do ,! toward circumstances of the time, to carry
Afterentering into those three contractsfo on the legislation, fron day to day, until
$366.000. lie came down with claims, for the people'sverdict tould be recorded--for
extras on the main building amounting to c
$137.412. for extra work on the iron rouf the verdict of four succeeding Governments
amounting to $3.800. and for extra work on and recognize, in the way they did, this ex-
the iron stairs amnounting to $6,823, from traordinary claim, thirteen or fourteen years
which was deducted for work provided for old, for $290,000, was an act which has no
In his contraet which lie did not perform. parallel, I venture to say, In the preceding
$22.000. And so this gentleman, who history of Canada. What does the contract
entered into a contract to construct the say ? It says explicitly in its thirty-third
building originally for less than $3000 • clause :
was paid by the late Government, $490.000 jThat all matters of difference arising between
udd. Sir, I have nover heard yet In this the parties thereto--that is between the Crown
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represented by the Minister of Publie Works, cn 1 Government or Parliament could afterwards
the one hand, and Mr. Charlebolis on the other-
on any matter arising out of tha cout:act shall
be referred to the award or arbitration of the
chief architect, and that the award of ou.Ii chief
architect shall be final and conclusive.

in equity repudiate It ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

mean to say that the effect of that doeu-
ment was simply to give the Governmeut

Sir, the chief architect had made his award. ine uL Ut LUn Upinion Ut LUU5s UrLrUVUVVe,

Time and again he had represented to Mr. and that after they had reported in favour
Charlebois and the Department of Public of the claim, the Government could, for any
Works that there was not the shadow of a reasons that might seem proper to it, de-
basis for this claim of $296.000 ; yet in the cline to pay, and the claimant could not
face of that and of the further fact, whih bring an action and enorce his aim.
oughlt to be always borne in mind, that the 1 The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
chief architect was peculiarly qualified in ERIES. The effect of that document was
this case to give judgment. because the precisely the same as the effect of any other
building had been constructed, from the ce"- reference the Government may make. The
lar to the Iron roof, in his dally presence. Crown is only bound legally when you get a
and he knew therefore all the details and judgment against it in the Exchequer Court,
was not basing opinion on a report of the but it is bound by motives just as high as
sub-engineer from some part of the 1),- tla legal obligation to abide by the decision of
minion. one would have supposed that this arbitrators to whom it makes a reference.
old and musty claim of twelve or thirteen If the Crown refers a matter to arbitration,
years ago would have been relegated to the the Crown is bound, in equity and good con-
limbo of the past. But no, this Government, science, by the result of that arbitration, un-
of which the hon. leader of the Opposition less it can show fraud in the reference or
was the head, on the 6th of July-a fortnight award. As I understand, this Order in
after it was defeated by the people, and Council refers to the three arbitrators the
when it was established beyond peradven- determination of that claim of $296,000, and
ture that it did not and never had enjoyed I say that in so doing the late Government
the confidence of the electorate-passed an went beyond its power.
Order in Council, taking it out of the power
of the chief architect to give any further Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Has
decision. and vesting it in the hands of the hon. gentleman a copy of the Order in
three or four gentlemen, two of the names; Council?
of whom my hon. friend says he never The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
heard before. How can that be justified ? 1 ERIES. Yes.
Who gave that Government the mandate to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
relegate to these arbitrators the decision of Would it be too much trouble for the bon.a matter whicl had been determined by the
recognized legal authority f gentleman to read the order?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not the deci-
sion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. What was it referred to them for'?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Investigation
and report. leaving it free for them to act.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Let me read to the hon. gentleman
what the terms of his reference were:

That in the event of Mr. Charlebois refusing to
accept that specific sum, authority be given to
refer the claim. as above stated, amzunting to a
total of $296,257 to three arbitrators, the tiail ar-
bitrators to be Messrs. Alphonse Raz:1, and J. O.
LaFcrest. C.E., with Walter Shanly, C.E., as
third arbitrator or referee.
That seems plain enough.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That part. yes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Is there any doubt about that ?
Does the hon. gentleman mean to say that
if that were a legal document binding on the
Crown. nnd they had gone to an arbitration,
and the arbitrators had made an award, any

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS[-
ERIES. What I have read is the only part
which touches the point now before us.

That in the event of Mr. Charlebois refusing
to accept a specific sum, authority be given to
refer the claim, as above stated, amounting to a
total of $296,257 to three arbitrators, the sail ar-
bitrators to be Messrs. Alphonse Raza and J. O.
LaForest, with Walter Shanly as third zarbitra-
ter or referee.

That before any action be taken on the finding
of said arbitrators, their award be laid before
His Excellency the Governor General in Council.
That the cost of the said arbitration be paid by
the contractor should the award not exceed the
sum of $19,000 above named, but in case of an
award exceeding that sum said cost to be paid
by the Government.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ex-
actly, that is my clause.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I see no importance In that. In
every case where there is an award, before
action ls taken notice bas to be given to the
parties interested. There is no use, in my
hon. friend trying to lead the House to be-
lieve that this was not an attempt to take
that matter out of he hands of the chief
architect, in whose hands the contract had
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1

left It, and refer It to three arbitrators who, officials are to be dismissed for no cause
lie belleved, would give an award in favour but that a change of Administration has
of the contractor, which the chief architect taken place, the result must be that the toue
refused to give. of the civil service will be lowered, the

I shall not detain the House in discussing i1service will be degraded, and the men who
the matter further. I promised only to touch are faithfully doing the work of the coun-
upon a few of the most salient points in try will be discouraged. I do not blame the
connection with It. I trust the debate will!i Minister in this matter, as I feel that pres-
not close to-night. I trust that the hon. 1 sure must have been brought to bear upon
member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert lifin. A number of office seekers. no doubt.
Tupper) will have the ample opportunity lie have been urging him to muake changes. and
desires of going thoroughly into the matter he felt that lie should do something to sat-
and answering, If he can, the damaging isfy them. and found that Mr. McBride was
speech which las fallen from the lips of the hi easiest victim. He saw there was no
lon. member for Huron (Mr. Cameron). With difficulty in dismissing Mr. MeBride. and lie
that objeet in view. I may close by moving dismissed him in order to make way for
that the debate be adjourned. some one who, as lie thought, had clais;

upon the party. The lon. Ministe.r is a
Motion agreed to. good-natured gentleman, who would not

wisbA to do any man a wrong, :-nd lie dis-
THE DISMISSAL 0F PATRICK missed Mr. McBride without î-onsidering

McBRIDE. that gentleman's claim, and without consid-
ering the large interests entruste1 to' Mr.

Mr. HACKETT moved for: McBride's care-the Interests of the 'ishr-
lh es. I took occasion, the other eve«ximz,. toCopies of ail letters and papers relating to rthe to the ther ven.-

disposai of Patrick McBride. late overseer of
fisheries for Prince County, Prince Edward Is- paper published in Prince Edward isl:and,
land. stating that - one of the finest an..ii.ig

streams 'In the province, the Dunk 1iiver.He said:. The other evening, on the general which not only affords good trout lishia.,
subject of dismissals, I took the opportunity but which, In the fall of the year, is theof referring to this case. I wish again to great salmon-breeding ground. lias beensay that Mr. McBride, who was a very co1- utterly neglected. Mr. McBride lives n-ar
petent official, a gentleman who had had this stream. and has had special chartre of
very great experience on fishery aiters1, it. He was the overseer, and had 'ne or
was dismissed from his office after the ad- two guardians under him. so that f r . ears
vent of the present Government to power, it bas been well protected. Slne Mr. Mc-
no sufficient cause being -issigned for that Bride was dismissed, as I said the (,therdismissal. No charge whatever was pre- evening. this stream has been ned.ferred against him : he was disminisse M s- and is being netted to-day, and thus one of
py at the command of the Minister. Mr-: the most valuable fishing streams on theMcBride was appointed by Order in Couneil, Island is being made valueless. In -,pe:kin
and it has always been behieved that officials of Mr. McBride, the other evening. the hon.
appointed by Order in Council should be Minister said that Mr. McBride lad fnot paiddismissed by Order In Couneil. But in this. sufficient attention to bis duties il c Onnac-case Mr. McBride was simply note, tion with the lobster fishery. This is anthrough the regular official channels hy the' exceedingly valuable fishery. afforling em-department, but by the agent of the depart-. ployment to a large number of p'eole ofment at Charlottetown. Mr. Lord. Now, Prince Edward Island. It brings into -theMr. Lord Is a thoroughly competent nan, province about half a million dollars a ye-i.and well understanding his duties •n con- which to a population of 120,000 is a rgoodnection with the fisheries of Prince Edw-rd deal of money. This fishery requires theIsland. He would not have sent this letter paternal care of the Government. .tnd Ito Mr. McBride unless lie had been instruet- know. that it las all the care the lon.ed by the Minister or somebody Pise in au- Minister can give it. for he feels asthority. This letter stated that Mr. McBride much as any man the necessity of pro-was dismissed simply because there was' a tecting this fishery, and he desires as muchchange in the Administration. as any man to advance the interests

The MINISTER OF MARiNE AND FIS1- of those engaged In this industry. It Is
ERIES (Mr. Davies). Do I understand the a singular thing that about the time
hon. gentleman to quote from the letter ? the fisheries should be closed. when the close

season should be strictly observed. the hon.
Mr. HACKETT. No ; I have not the let- gentleman should take the opportunitv of

ter by me. But I was Informed by Mr. Mc- dismissing Mr. McBride. The hon. entle-
Bride that lie bad received such a letter. I1 man stated the other evening thiat Mr. Mc-
did not think it necessary to ask him fr 't, Bride had not shown himself an a*ctive and
but I felt it my duty, in justice to Mr. Mc- attentive officer. I know very well. fron
Bride, to bring this inatter before the atten- My association with Mr. Mcl3ride. th-it lie
tion of the House. If we are golng to have bas paid great attention, not only to the lob-
an introduction of the spoils system ihere, if ster fishery, which is of gre-t imporwnce,

Mr. DAVIES.
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but also to the oyster fishery. The oyster time I have ventured to address the House,
fishery of Richmond Bay, which is one of I shall have to crave your indulgene for
the finest in Canada, is right in the vicit'ity' any lack of knowledge I May display In the
of Mr. McBride's place, and lie has been a b c's of debate. This question has been
paying great attention to that tsheriy. I am brought before the House on preious oeea-
informed on good autbority that that fishery sions. and is no doubt familiar to some ihon.
Is not at present receiving the attention and members : but as there -ire some new mem-
the protection which it should receive at the bers in this Parliament like myself who may
hands of the department. But, to show not have been present on former occasions.
what care has been taken of the lobster when this question was discussed. it may be
fishery in Prince Edward Islaiii during the well for me briefiy to state the grounds on
last few years, I will give the House some which the province of Prince Edward Island
statisties which will show the hon. Miister bases her claim. Prince Edward Island was
that Mr. McBride has not been neglecting admitted winto the confederation in 1873.
his duty. The quantity of lobsters canred When confederation went into effect in 1867,
in the province of Prince Edward lsland in the Island was invited to join. but the people
the season of 1887 was 2,009,107 pounds. at the time did not consider the ternis
That was the lowest quantity the pack of offered were sufficiently advantageous. One
the Island has reached. lu 1894, sePven of the difficulties in the way was the isola-
years after, notwithstanding that it was tion of the province, on account of which w-.1
supposed the fishery was nearly exhau:sted, did not think we would be able to participate
the pack increased, owing to the protection in the benefits of the public works which
given. and owing to the more 1ntelligent re- might be constructed in other parts of the
gulations and the greater attention given to Dominion. They considered they were en-
the fisheries. to 3,173,084 pounds. or an in- titled to better treatment than was offered.
crease of 1.163.977 pounds in the se-ven ye'rs. and waited for a few years before deciding
These figures show that, not only had that to enter confederation. The ternis offered
fishery been preserved, but it was ptoduing in 1873 were accepted by Prince Edward
a larger amount than it did seven years pre- Island, but I must say that some of those
viously. at which time it was believ-?d that teris have not been fulfilled by the Dom in-
the fishery was about exhausted, that. in ion up to this present day. One of them re-fact. the lobsters were well gnie extermin- lates to better communication between
ated. Now, let me show what was done in Prince Edward Island and the mainland;Prince county, where nearly one-half the but the subject of my motion relates ratherwhole amount Is canned. This county was to railway extension in that Island.specially under Mr. McBride*s care. In" The railway mileage in the province ofPrince county, lu 1887, the total pack was Prince Edward Island is 211 miles. Ail-1,206,567 pounds; iu 1894 the pack was though it is a small province there has been1,498,528, or an increase of 291,961 rounds. no proper system. of railway extension. Noshowing that Prince county, which wa less than $3,250.000 have been devoted to-more specially under Mr. McBrides caie. building a railway on the Island. This sumhad not deterlorated, but had Improved, ah- had been spent by the province itself-out
though it was supposed lu 1887 that the Uish- of is own resources-and thoughi Prince Ed-
ery was about exhausted. I trust, there- war Is ln d s ee n oer twen e ars
fore, that the hon. Minister will consider- ward Island las been over twenty years
these facts, and that lie will recogiz now a province of the Dominion of Canada little
that Mr. McBride was dismissed without lias been doe by the Dominion u building
cause and without any charge being pre- any railway or railway branches. which
ferred against him ; that lie was attedin; forms a subject of complaint in the province.
strictly to his duty, and that lie will se For many years, especially since 1883. when
Mr. McBrIde is again restored to his posi- a departure was made from the ternis orn
tion. in order that lie may afford that pro- the Island entered confederation. large
tection to the fisherles of Prince Edward expenditures for railway purposes have been
Island which they were receivlng .n he made in other provinces of the Dominion.
past. The Island claims that it has not been bene-

Motion agreed to. 1ted by those large expenditures made in
Mother portions of Canada. When we entered
iconfederation the terms on which the Do-

BRANCH RAILWAYS IN PRINCE ED- minion were to construct railways was em-
WARD ISLAND. bodied In the British North America Act,

Mr. MARTIN moved for: which reads as follows
Copies of all correspondence, petitins. reolu- Lines of steam or other ships, railways, canahs,

tions and other papers in possession of the Gov- telegraphs, and other works and undertakings
ernm-ent relating to the proposed branch rail- 1 connecting the province with any other or others
way from Southpnrt to Murray larbo'ar, ani Of the provinces, or extending beyond the limits
other proposed railway branches in the îrovince; of the province:
of Prince Edward Island. Unes of steam ships between the province
He said : With the indulgence of the luotse. ancd Brtishcraforeign country s
I would like to offer a feiv remairs ou the Sudh works as, aithough wholly situate witliin
Iuwould ofk to oterna few remas one the the province, are before or after their execu-
subject of this motion. And this is the f ittion declared by the Parliament of Canada to be
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for the general advantage of Canada or far the;
advantage of two or more of the provines.

as well as of a general character, has been ex-
tend2d to every province of the confederation

My idea of the objet of the clause in the'except Prince Edward Island. The construction
Myonstitid of te objeoe clpante of 11 ntes of railway at Cape Traverse in theconstitution is to preserve a proper balance Island, cannot be regarded as embraced in this
of power between the different provinces. policy, such work having been done in ursuance
It was well known that the larger provinces of that part of the terms of union which pro-
had a preponderating influence in the con- vides for the maintenance of continuous steam
federation. and that the clause to which I service between the Island and the nainland.
have referred was placed there as a guaran- 3. The island has been debited with the entire
tee that a fair share of fhe expenditure cost of the construction of its railway under
-should be divided between the provinces as a contract when the union took place in 1873. The.undersigned therefore submit that the amount
whole. No railways were to be constructed of the expenditure for constructing the Prince Ed-
in one province that would be ,of no im- ward Island Railway should be transferred to the
pwbrtance to the other provinces or conneet credit of that province in its account with the
other provinces. That arrangement met the Dcminion.
requireients of the Dominion for a num- This was one of the complaints which theber of years, in faet until 1883, when it people of the Island made in 188, and it
was determined to still further open up the w as embodied in this memorial, part ofcountry and undertake larger expenditures. which I have read ; and the claims which
The Government undertook to make expen- were made then hold good to-day. Although
ditures larger than those which we con- Prince Edward Island Is the Rhode
sidered to be justified by the constitution. Island of Canada, still we expect fair treat-They undertook the construction of railways ment from uthe general body forming thethat were in no sense of Dominion import- confederation. I now desire to submit someance. The Island. I repeat has not benefit- ligures showing the nature of our claim.ed by those large expenditures ; we bave The reason I desire to make this statementnot to any appreciable extent benefited by is that the contemplated expenditure by thethe expenditure since 1883. I may further Dominion in 1873 on railways was not toclaim that previous to 1883 the Island has exceed $34,552.148. I shal proceed to show
not benefited by the large expenditure on1 Mr. Speaker, that the expenditure on rail-public works. especially on ràilways in the ways has very largely increased over whatDominion. This I shall prove to the House was contemplated in 1873. I have takenby extracts from the utterances of public some time to compile from the blue-booksmen. which I shall quote. I first refer to the actual expenditure since 1873, and toa speech delivered by Sir Charles Tupper compare it with the contemplated expendi-in 1SS6. when a delegation from the Island ture in that year. Up to and including 1895proeeeded to London. and claimed that the, there was expended on Dominion railways.treatinent the Island was receiving in re- the following sums as set forth in the Statis-gard to Dominion expenditures was not tical Year-book for 1895satisfactorily. Sir Charles Tupper in reply
said: Before confederation..........$13,8S1,461

I have no hesitation in saying, fronm my know-
ledge of the province of Prince Edward Island,
xtending over all my life, and from my ex-!

186....
186....
1870....
1871....

.... .... ............ 483,354
.... .... -... .... ..... 282,615
.... .... .... .... ..... 1,729,381
............. ..-....... 2.946,930

perience as Minister of Railways in Canala, that 1873 .. ,62 6 9
if the Prince Edward Island Railway was con- 1873.......................,763.269
nected with the Intercolonial Railway, that the 1874... .... .... .... .... .... 3.925,124
Prince Edward IsInd Railway would be a pay- 1875......................5,018,428
Ing rcad. 1876.... ..............-..... 4,497,435

1877 .... ....... ....... .... 3,20a,502I will now read an extract from a menhorial2 1g8......................,'343,742
subnitted to this House inl 1886: 1879.......................2.507,954

The undersigned having been deputed by the 188880.......-..............6,109,077
Government of Prince Edward Island to confer 1882................... ...... ,377,237
with the Federal Ministry relative to the finan- 188....................' '17504'
cial arrangement existing between that province 183.... .... .... .... .... .... 11,707,619
and the Dominion, and referring to their inter- -'''...'''.''''.''''.'''' '''' 243
view of to-day, with the Prime Min!ster of Can- 1886.................... ..... 1,4,245
ada on the sublect, desire to bring under the 1887................ .... .... 1,s44,s27
consideration of the Privy Council, the justice 1888........-.... .... .... .... 1,76582
and propriety of augmenting the subsidy pay- '1889........................2,709,857
able by Canada to Prince Edward Island. These 1890........................ 2,7,8
are the principal grounds upon whIch this appli- 1891................. ..... 2,382,78
catio n is based1: '''' .···. .-.-..- 1 , 4 5

1. The expenditure by the Dominion upon great. 1892.... .... ................ 417,425
public works. in the advantage of which Prince 1893......... .... .... .... .... 712,917
Edward Island, owing to its situation, cannot 1894........................-376-815
participate, has been greatly In excess of what 1894.'.'''..''.''......... 3785
·at the time the Island joined the confed]eration, Total.................
it was estimated such outlay would reach.

2. The policy adopted by the Canadian Parlia- In all the expenditure on railway construe-
ment, subsidizing ines of railway of a local tion and rolling stock by the Dominion of

Mr. MARTIN.
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Canada amounts to $122,750.702. There was sui of $18*,33,044. The statem
expended of this sum, before Prince Edward then stand as follows
Island entered the union, $30,707,580 which Expended by the Dominion Govern-
we must. of course, deduct from the gross ment in construction of rolling
sum and whieb. leaves a balance expended stock up to the year 73.......$
since the year 1873 on Dominion railways By subsidies from 1S83 fo 1895......
for rolling stock and construction, amounting In addition the C. P. R. received....
to $92,013,120. Besides that, there has been The C.P.R. extension to Quebec....

aEýo xpede insusidesa vrylarge suiu The Canada Central Railway......
also expended in subsidies a very largesu Subsidy of $1S.600 ea yfr 20 ye
The systenm of subsidizing railways was in to the Atlantic and N. W. Ry. Co.
troduced in the year 1883, and since then under Act of 1SS5 ial ready paid)...
the following subsidies were paid out each Government of Quebec, interest on..
year :-- 32,257,200 acres land...........

For the Fiscal Year- 1S,206,586 acres land..............

1883-84..... .... ............ $
1884-85..... .... .... .......
1885-86..... .... .... .......
1886-87..... .... .... .... ...
1887-88.............. .... ....
1888-8..... ..................
1889-90..... .... .... .... ....
1890-91..... .... .... .... ....
1891-92..... .... .... .... ....
1892-93..... .... .... .... ....
1893-94..... .... .... .... ....
1894-95..... .... .... .... ....

208,00e
403,245

2,171,249
1,406,533
1,027.042

846,722
1,491,595
1,079.106
1,061,616

624,794
1,043.2S5
1,123,949

Total........,........$12,487,13'

lent w-ill

9t2.0)43.120
12,4ST.3k
25,Q000,00

1,525,z250

2.394.0000

1S.JQ6k956$

Total expended. ........ S.533,292
By the Dominion on Railways since

1ST3--deduct estimated expendi-
ture.................. ........ 4

$ 151.9l1,134

40th part of Prince Edward Islarid's
share is..........-..........3.,799.52S.

Prince Edward Island received........1.096.93

Due Prince Edward Island on railway
account........................$ 2.:02,.3;

Since the year 1883 we have thus paid in Mr. Spbcaker. in order to show t1 luise
subsidies to railways directly $12.487.136. that I am taking every pains to make a
I wish to call your attention. Sir. and the correct statement, I propose to give credit
attention of the House to the fact. that in to the Dominion for $20,000 a year which
addition to this twelve and a half millions. was added to the subsidy to Prince Edward
there is the additional subsidy to the Cana- Island. I think in the year 1886. That sumn
dian Pacifie Railway amounting to $2.000.- capitalized would amount to about $500,00.
000, the additional subsidy to the Canadian That would make $1,096.603.96 as the share
Pacifie Railway extension to Quebec. .1500.- received by the province of Prince Edward
000. and the subsidy to the Canada Central Island for the construction of railways sinceb
Railway amounting to $1,525,250. There is 1873. leaving a balance due to Prince Ed-
also the annual subsidy of $186,000 payable ward Island of $2,702,829. In this state-
for twenty years to the Atlantic and North- nMent I do not take into consideration at aill
western Railway Company under ehapter the large sums whieh have been expended
58, Statutes of 1885. There is the annual on canals and on other publie works
payment of $119,700 to the province of Que-. throughout the Dominion from which Prince
bec, being the interest on $2.394.000 under Edward lsland derives no benetit. 1 take
the Act of 1884. for the line between Ottawa into consideration merely the railways in
and Quebec. Already $1,119,700 bas been the railway system of Canada. Now. I will
paid on account' of this. We have quote a statement made at the conference at
a further item which I think may properly Charlottetown previous to confederation. as
be charged to these subsidies. There was in to the treatient which Prince Edward Is.
the first place, 25.0001,000 acres of land land might be led to expect when she joined
granted to the Canadian Pacifie Railway the Dominion:
which has been subsequently reduced to We viewed the British North American pro-
18.206.986 acres. I compute this land is vinces as a portion of one great family. who
worth $1 an acre. which I think was the owed and were bound to pay common allegiance
price set upon it at that time. This to our noble Queen. This was not a. question of
will add $18.206.986 to the amount bringing foreign elements together ; he regarded
granted to railways which I have al- it rather in the light of a family arrangement.
ready cited. There are in addition sev- in which the island, as th. youngest and smallest
eral railways. having in the aggregate 4,4731 member. naturally looked afer its own teres..
miles. whieh have been subsidized by grant Now. I ask this House if that Is the kind
of lands to the extent of 32.257.200 acres, of treatment Prince Edward Island bas re-
which I presume also to be worth $1 an ceived since she entered the union. I think
aere. and which add $32.257.200 to the sums the figures I have read will go to prove that
already given. Now. Sir, when I add up It is not. To show further that I am mak-
al these Items, I find that since 1873 there ing a fair statement, and one which bas
bas been an expenditure by the Dominion been corroborated to the utmost by the
Government for railways-railway construe- utterances of the public men of this Domin-
tion, railway stocks, subsidies to railways. ion. I will read from the Order in Council.
and land granted to railways-of the large making the addItion of $20,000 to the sub-
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sidy for Prince Edward Island in the yeart against the province as the sum expended
1886: on railway construction. I submit that tak-

lst. From the insular position of the province ing the statisties which I have prepared
they (the Governor in Council) are of opinion with great care- and laid before the House
that the construction of the Pacifie Railway and and the deductions therefrom, the Island has
of the Intercolonial Railway bas not effected to a good valid claim for railway expenditure.
the same extent that it bas the other provinces, I may also say that this question received
and the island bas not had the benefit of the the attenion of this House in the year 1894.
advantages which accrue to the other provinces A statement was made in this House by the
froni these lines, and on this ground it is en- then Minister of Railways, which showed
titled to sone consideration. 1that the Government of that day were

2iid. Th.t 3ub-c.,Iii.ittee thlnk also that ctii- ta h oeneto htdywr
sidatin should be shownhon account e- anxious to do soinething for Prince Edward
pend'ture for the construction of the abov%- , Island. That question was brought before
nanlId railway having been greater ihan w.s the Flouse by the then member for King's,
anticipate-. at the time these works were taken|P.E.I. (Mr. Macdonald), and the then Min-
Irtc. consideration anil theo terms upion whiclh ister of Railways, (Mr. Haggart), in reply
Prince Edward Island entered the union, having to a similar motion to the one I an now
bee in a great measure based upon the .ti-- making, said as followsmates thus formed for the completion of these
roads. . I have a good deal of sympa tby with theL on.

nember for King's (Mr. Macdonald) In bis com-This is exactly the ground whhiih I ta e plaint that large sums have been expanded con-and the ground -which was adnitted to be;structing the Intercolonial, tha Canadian Pacifie
good ground at that time, as will appear; Railway, the canals, and other public works ln
froi a speech delivered in 1887 by Sir different parts of Canada, and that while these
Charles Tupper, which you will find reported may be regarded as works for the benefit of
in the " Hansard " of that year. volume 2, Canada at large, still this little Island bas not
page 814, as follows received even indirectly ',ery inucI benefit. On

that account he clalmed that there should be a
The attention of the Government was called to larger expenditure in Prince Edward Island in

the fact that in the arrangemenzs for admission return for the larger contributory share which
of Prince Edward Island into the union, they she pays for the public works of the Dominion.
were not in a position to derive the same amount There may be a good deal in that argument.
of advantage from the expenditure on the Inter- I may state for the Information of the House
colonial and Canadian Pacific Railway as the ln what direction the petitions a;re. They are
othr portions of the Dominion, which were on ln favour of a line of railway :
the mainland and which were ln. immediate rail- From O'Leary station, westward... ..... 8way communication çviti those roads. " Summerside, northward............. 3The question then was raised that, as the ex- " Emerald, northward .. ............ 7penditure on both those railways wa-s so greatly " North Wiltshire station, southward. 10ln excess of what was estimated at the time the " Royalty Junction, northerly.....island was brought Into the union, they ought " Harmony, eastward .............. 8to receive some corresponling c·mnsideration on " Southport, south-eastward..........60that account.
I wish the Flouse to pay particular attention
to that statement :

Total ............................ 105
To show you that this will not be a very

reat drain oen the r f q# th t-
Then there was the further question that Parlia- minlon-this proposed construction of 105

ment had adopted the policy of subsidizing lines mmio propose honstruction of 10,
ofr miles of railway-the hon. Minister of Rail-
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ways had an estimate prepared of the cost
there had been considerable expenditures in con- of building those 105 miles of road. The
nection with the construction of railways and cost would be as follows :-
Prince Edward Island had not received any cor-iCOST OF OPERATING.
responding advantage. No subsidies had beenC
granted for the construction of railways In Forty-seven miles of the six small
Prince Edward Island, and on those two grounds branches, say a train to double the
it was claimed that there should be additionall road each day, equals 29,432 train
consideration given to the Island. miles at 47c........................ $13,828 34

Snow-plough train, say 1,00-) train miles
Now, this also corroborates the ground per year at 47c.......................470 00
which I have taken. It has been said that Sixty miles of South Port line, one
In Prince Edward Island we have -quite a · train each day, each way, 37,460 train
large number of miles of railway compared miles at 95e-.:....................... ,5,587 00
with its population. In answer to that, I Snow-plough train, say 2,500 train
wish to say that before Prince Edward Is- miles at 90e.......................... 2,250 00
land ever entered confederation, she had Estimated cost of operating per year $52,135 34almost every mile of railway she now has.
In that Island there are 211 miles of rail- EARNINGS.
way. for which it bas not to thank the Do- Six short branches at $250 per mile of
minion, because the Island has paid for Its railway, 47 miles....... ......... $11,750 00South Port Une at $750 per mile ofown railways. In our account when enter- railway, 60 mie.......45,000 OUing confederation with the Dominion Gov-
ernment the sum of $3,255,000 Is debited Estimated earnings.........$56,750 00Mr. MARTIN.
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This would not bring the building of these
roads within any appreciable distance · of
the amount which Prince Edward Island
claims from the Dominion. As a proof that
the burden of building these 105 miles would
not be any great strain on the resources of
the Dominion, I niay mention that the re-
venue expected to be derived from the
operating of the 105 miles would be as fol-
lows :-The estimated cost of operating for

April last. I find that the then Minister of
Railw'ays (Mr. Haggart) moved that the
House go into Committee of the Whole to-
morrow to consider the following proposed
resolution:

That It Is expedient to authorize the Governor
In Council to build and operate, as part of the
Prince Edward Island Railway, the following
lines of railway, that is to say :-

the first year, was as follows:- And here follows a list of these railways.
Now,, Mr. Speaker, it is desirable that all.

Working expenses.................... $52,135 34 irrespective of party, should favour thisEarnings ............... .............. 56,750 00 means of developing Prince Edward Island.
Estiniated probable amount....$ 4,614 56 and that the Governmeut should take hold

of this question and proceed with the con-
struction of these roads. This is the tirstI may say also that one and a quarter mil- time that I have attempted to address the

lion dollars would not be a very serious ex- House, and I feel that I have overlooked
penditure for this Dominion to undertake. many branches of the subject. But I re-At 3 2 per cent the interest would only menber one argument having been usedamount to $38,900 per year. That Is the ex- against giving Prince Edward Isand these
tent of the drain which the little province railways, and I think, before I close, itof Prince Edward Island asks at present in would be well for me to refer to it and re-order to obtain at least a share of te caim fute it as well as I can. It is said that thereto which she is entitled. That would be at is a pretty large loss at present on the rail-the rate of a little less than a cent per ways already being operated in Prince Ed-
head of the population of this Dominion. ward Island. That deficit is rather moreIt Is not a large sum, and is one by apparent than real. On all the Dominion
which a small part of that which is Government railways, without exception,
justly due to Prince Edward Island. Be- them is a large loss. There may not be asides, we must consider her isolated posi- large deficit' as between running expenses
tion, which deprives her of any benefit from of the road and the receipts, but there is athe railway system and the canal system i large loss in the shape of interest on the
of the Do>minion. Her case is made stronger money spent in the construction of the road.
also by the fact that the winter communica- On page 038 of the Statistical Year-Book Itions which we were promised at confedera- find the following -
tion have not yet been provided to the extent
contemplated and expected by bte p)eole of~ Mr. Muihall, in a paper entitled " Our Colonial
Prince Edward Island at bte timte of he Empire," published in the "Contemporary Re-
nin.eThs HusIs welawarhe tha ohtthis view" for May, 1895, and dealing with recentunion. This flouse is weli.-xware that thsycars only, says "The average coflt of con-is a question that perhaps requires a good truction per milein Canaaeas The

deal of time. I think that, while the settle- net earnings were £211 per mile. The net profit
ment of that question is pending. these rail- in 1893 on every £100 invested In railways was
ways should be proceeded with without fur- £1 15s. 6d. In Canada. The annual loss on Cana-
ther delay. It may be said that Prince Ed- dian railways, that is the di'erence between the
ward Island already has a number of rail- "et profits and the interest on capital, appears to
ways in operation. 'But it is not to be for- be £4,000,000."
gotten that Prince Edward Island, as the mat Is a statement which bears very di-
statisties show. is more densely populated rectiy upon the question lefore us. It is
than any other province of the Dominion ; now beng said that the Intercolonial is t
and while it Is true that she has many har- paylng road. But if N'e calculato the In1er-
bours. these harbours are all small and est on the money which w-as u buld-
nearly all suitable only for small vessels. It ing tle Intercolonial, I tblnk we shah find
is necessary. therefore, for the advancement that It is not a paying rond at ail. I')îe ;n-
of Prince Edward Island that these rail- terest on te $55,000,000 teconstrue-
ways should be built, and necessary also in tion of the Interolal os- would be $2,-
order to give Prince Edward Island a fair 200,000 a year. Now, you have this to say
share of public expenditure in proportion to witl regard bo the littie raiiway lu Prine
the other provinces. Prince Edward Island Edward Island, tlat you lose no in-
pays as much per head for interest on the terest on the money It cost for con-
public debt as any other part of the Domin- struction, for tle province of Prince Ed-
Ion, and it appears a little unjust that she ward Island pald for that construction ltself.
should not participate in these expenditures. Supposlng tle Prince Edward Island Rail-
Therefore. I trust that, if not in the present ways made a loss every year of $140,0009 it
session. then in the very near future. Prince would then be in as good a position as tle In-
Edward Island may receive fair treatment tercolonlal Railway. But as a matter of fact it
at the hands of the authorities of the Do- does not make sucl a loss as that, or haîf of
minIon. I have here a copy of the report of that loss. Little Prince Edward Islind las lit-
the proceedns of titisflouse for tie 2 nst eraliy made a present of a road whch
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bas cost that province three and a quarter
million dollars, for the Dominion Govern-
ment has not paid interest on the cost of
construction the same as it bas done on the
Intercolonial Railway, and on other railways
belonging to the Dominion ; and therefore
the deficit on the Island railway is more
apparent than real. I trust, Mr. Speaker,
I have shown the House the justice of the
claim of Prince Edward Island for a share,
at least, of the anount that is due her for
public works, the most important of which
Is the construction of these branches to
wbich I have alluded. I am not going to
refer to what has been said in Prince Ed-
ward Island in regard to that matter. I
wisli to discuss this question without any
display of party view. I ami pleased, how-
ever that the late Government bas taken a
good hold of this question, and that the
Govermnent of the day appear to have done
the same. The statement bas been made by
the present Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries that if the Liberal party got into
power they would proceed witb the con-
struction of these roads.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). No. Too many of
them were promised.

Mr. MARTIN. At least some of those
roads ; and if the hon. gentleman denies that
statement, with your permission, I will
read-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I will withdraw my denial if you
will stop.

Mr. MARTIN. If the Minister thinks I
am not quoting him correctly, I will read
from a paper in Prince Edward Island,
which is his organ, the statements in and
which I think lie will accept as correct, not
only in regard to this proposed railway, but
in regard to another undertaking of even
more importance, a bridge across the Hills-
borough River to connect this railway with
Charlottetown, and which he says will cost
at least half a million dollars. Since the
Minister of Railways bas challenged my
statement, I am compelled to read an ex-
tract of a speech made by him last June
at a political meeting held at Murray River
during the election contest, as reported in
his paper :

Mr. Davies then came forward, and his speech
tbroughout, and it lasted two hours, was punc-
tuated with applause and cheers. After taking
up the great issues of the day he directed at-
tention to the branch railways In a forcible man-
ner, pointing out why the people of Belfast and
Murray Harbour were entitled to a branch line,
and strenuously advocating the building of a
bridge over the Hillsborough to connect this
branca line with the city of Charlottetown. He
resumed his seat amid thunders of applause.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. How much did
I understand the hon. gentleman to say that
bridge would cost ?

Mr. MARTIN.

Mr. MARTIN. Accordlng to "Hansard "
of 17th June, 1895, page 2778, the then Min-
ister of Railways was laying before the
House bis estimate of the Prince Edward
Island Railway, and Mr. Davies is -reported
to have asked the Minister of Railways :
" Does that Include the bridge?" MIr. Hag-
gart answers, and then Mr. Davies says that
that bridge will cost at least half a millon
of money. Now, Sir, I trust that the Gov-
ernment of which the hon. gentleman is a
very prominent member, will take up this
question at no distant day and do justice to
Prince Edward Island. I have a great many
other extracts in regard to what the lion.
gentleman has said concerning this railway
in little Prince Edward Island during the
election contest. I do not wish te introduce
party politics delivered during the (letion
contest, but I think if these were read
they would at least show that the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries is conimitted up to
the hilt to the building of this railway.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I have no fault to find with the
remarks of the bon. gentleman on the whole.
The arguments he bas used are somewhat
familiar to me, as i have had occasion, more
than once, to present them to the House,
and they have been presented by gentlemen
from Prince Edward Island at different
times. I think the bon. gentleman was a
little unfortunate in the opportunity lie se-
lected to bring his views before the people
of Canaqa. The evening too is not propiti-
ous, the bon. gentleman bad not the good
fortune to have a very large House. I hope
at some future time when he takes the niat-
ter up and threshes it out more thoroughly,
he will catch the ear of the House at a time
when there will be a greater attendance to
listen to bis arguments, with the main por-
tion of which I concur. I merely rise to
tell the bon. gentleman that wbich he in
point of fact assumed during bis speech,
that there is no intention un the part of the
Government to introduce any railway legis-
lation this session, and no exception will be
made in regard to Prince Edward Island.
The hon. gentleman quoted a resolution
which was introduced, but not moved, last
session by the then Minister of Railways,
having for its object the voting of publie
money for the construction of some seven
branch Unes in Prince Edward Island. I
understood the bon. gentleman rather to
give the House the impression that I had
in some way or other advocated in Prince
Edwaird Island the construction of those
seven branch line. If the hon. gentleman
intended to do that, he did me a great
wrong. because he knows that as regards ait
least five of the branches I diiassociated
myseif entirely from them.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not wish to be under-
stood as saying that in the Island the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries had actually
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advocated the construction of the seven Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
branch railways. Ail I wish to say is this, fnot the right to close the debate.
that the Minister came into the riding where I
it was proposed to construet the Belfast Mr. MARTIN. I wish to make an expla-
and Murray Harbour extension, 60 miles nation.
out of the 105 miles proposed to be built. ,Mr. HACKETT. 'Before the motion is
In that district the Minister held four meet- carried, I desire to offer a few observations.
ings, and at every one of those meetings lie The subject before the House on this oc-
w-as pledged up to the hilt, as lie told them casion is one of very great importance to
he had been for years, to build those sixty the people of Prince Edward Island, namely,
miles of road. the question of railway extension. I have

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not wish to inter- the honour to represent a riding where it
rupt the hon. gentleman ; but lie is making was contemplated to build a short branch.
a slwech and not an explanation. Mr. LAURIER. I rise to suggest to the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND lhon. gentleman that if lie has any lengthy
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman has put remarks to address to the House. he might
himself more nearly correct than he was be- move the adjournment of the debate.
fore ; but lie is out yet. The hon. gentle- Mr. IIACKETT. I shall be very glad to
man understands that I disassociated my- do so. I move the adjournment of the de-
self entirely from five political lines propos- bate.
ed by the Government of this country. They

Motinare oan eaeajure1never had any existence except on paper, ion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
and they had the effect of discrediting the
only railway extension which really was RETURNS ORDERE).
contended for, and therefore did not receive
any support or encouragement at my hands. Reports or correspondence and the reasons for
The bon. gentleman is correct In saying that the dismissal of Roderick McLeod and Robert

1 always expressed myself in favour of the McKay, bridge tenders on the Intercoloniai Rail-

railway extension to Belfast and Murray way bridge, Plctou, Nova Scotia, and the ap-
raiway exl)teit 1 o te lfst nd enu rapointment of Thomas Fraser and A. Thomas in
Harbour-but I hope the length will not their place and stead.-(Sir Charles Hibbert
be as great as lie suggests. I regret ex- Tupper.)
eeedingly that the lion. gentleman should Copies of all correspondence between the Min-
have thrown cold water on that which is ister of Inland Revenue, or any officer of his
essential to construct that road, and that department, and the Supervisor of Cullers at
is the bridge. Quebec, or any officer under him, or any mer-

Mr. MARTIN. I never did that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I an sorry he did that, and
the people will resent it very much. When
I go back to East Queen's and complain that
the hon. gentleman in his first speech rather
induced the House to show the cold shoulder
to a project very near te the hearts of most
of the people there, I am afraid the hon.
gentleman will not be received back with
many cheers. I had hoped that the hon.
gentleman would have supported the con-
struction of the bridge, and I had hoped for
the cordial co-operation of the hon. gentle-
man.

Mr. MARTIN. Yeu will have it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. So I hope the lon. gentleman
will not throw cold water on the project any
more.

Mr. MARTIN. I did net.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Let us bring this matter
fairly before the House and not introduce
party politics into ut. I hope at some not
very distant day to induce my colleagues to
consider the claims of Prince Edward Is-
land for railway extension, and te have the
cordial co-operation of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. MARTIN. I desire te say-
16

chant or other person relating to the subject
of the measuring and culling of timber at the
port of Montreal and its vicinity. Also ail cor-
respondence between the said department or any
of its officers and any other persons bearing upon
or suggesting any change in the law now gov-
erning the measurement and culling of timber
and deals, &c., from the year 1890 to the presznt
time.-(Mr. Quinn.)

Return showing the subject of reports to His
Excellency in Council and all Minutes of Coun-
cil approved after the resignation of Sir John A.
Macdonald, in 1873, before the Hon. Mr. Mac-
kenzie took office; also showing the subject of
all reports to His Excellency in Council and
Minutes of Council approved after the defeat of
the Hon. A. Mackenzie, in 1878, and before Sir
John A. Macdonald took office ; also showing
the subject of all reports to His Excellency in
Council and Minutes of Council approved after
the 23rd day of June, 1896, and before the Hon.
Wilfred Laurier took office; also showing the
subject of any Minutes of Council approved after
the 23rd June, 1896, subsequently rescinded.-(Sir
Charles Tupper.)

Copies of all letters, papers, reports, petitions
and orders relating to the change of the name
Boston Post Office, county of Norfolk, to Sbaw-
mut.-(Mr. Charlton.)

Copies of all letters, petitions, reports and
orders relating to the change In the postmaster-
ship of Waterford, Ont., in October, 1894, by the
appointment of Mr. Alexander Roch in the place
of Mr. B. H. Rammage, as postmaster, and giv-
ing more especially the date of, the resignation
of Mr. Rammage, and a copy of the same.-(Mr.
Charlton.)

REVISED EDITION.
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Copies of all letters and papers relating to the FAST STEAMSHIP LINE.
dismissal of James Currie and Sylvain Wedge,
trackmen on the Prince Edward Island Railway. Sir CHARLES TUPPEIL. Before the Or-
-(Mr. Hackett.) ders of the Day are called, I would like to

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad- call the attention of the hon. the leader of
journment of the House. the House to a very important question

which is agitating the public mmd at this
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at moment, as the hon. gentleman is aware,

11.20 p.mi. and that is the fast line service. It appears
to me that in a question of such Importance
and on which there bas been some difference
of opinion expressed in the press as to the
actual facts. it is very desirable that all the
papers connected with it should be laid up-

HOUSE OF COMMONS. on the Table. It would take sonie tinie to
• give notice of a formal resolution, and 1,
therefore, ask If my hon. friend will under-

TuESDAY,1st Septemiber-, 1896. take that all the papers on that question
shall. so far as it is gone, be submitted to

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three the House.
o'clock. The PRIME MINISTER (MIr. Laurier). I

an very glad my hon. friend lias drawn my
PRAY ERS. attention to that. My lion. friend is aware

that negotiations are going on with the lIm-
perial authorities. I shall be in a position.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS. in a day or two, to tell my hon. friend
i whetluer we can lav on the Table those

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- paPers. I arn anxious niyself that the
ing). With the consent 2 f the House, 1 wish should be brought down.
to submit the following motion :--

That al] returns presented to the fouse, un- SUPPLY-DISMISSALS OF PUBLIC
der the Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, re- OFFICIALS.
lating to Governor General's warrants since 1888.
be printed immediateiy, and that rule 94 be sus- The House resumed the adjourned debate
pénde:i in relation thereto. on the proposed motion of the Finance Min-

I understand that the hon. member for ister (Mr. Fielding): That Mr. Speaker do
York (Mr. Foster) has already obtained an now leave the Chair. for the House to go
order of the House for the printing of thei into Committee of Supply.
papers relating to the Governor General's i Mr. BELL (Pictou). Mr. Speaker, the
warrants which have been laid on the question that was raised by ny lion. col-
Table, and I think it is desirable. for the league f rom the county of Pietou (Sir
purpose of comparison that a similar state-| Charles Hibbert Tupper) is one which natur-
ment should be had for a few years past. ally interests a great number of people

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I ar afraid througihout the Dominion. In every contesf
the result of that would be to suspend the!
printing of papers which have special refer-
ence to a special case, and It does not ap-
pear to me at all necessary to the discussion'
of the question before the House to have
the papers the hon. gentleman requests.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
do not think this moti.n can cause any de-
lay in the printing of the other papers. and
need not delay at all the discussion of the
special warrants, whenever the hon. gentle-
man chooses to discuss that question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I understand
that the hon. leader of the House under-
takes that there shall be no delay caused by
this addition to the motion.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). An order of the House has already
issued for the other papers, and I presume
they are being printed. I do not see how
this motion can possibly delay them. It may
be that the information I desire may be a
little delayed,, but the order already issued
Is now In course of execution.

Mr. HACKETT.

there is a great division of feeiing anong
the political parties as to what should or
should not be the course of conduet of those
gentlemen who hold office in the service of
their country. Very often, a man who Is
deeply attached to bis party and who feels
that he holds office as a reward for party
services, does not know how to conduct hini-
self in the great contests that periodically
recur and determine which party will domi-
nate the country. To my mind, tne great mu-
tive that should guide us in considering this
question is the desire to promote the public
interest ; and I learned with considerable
regret from the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Mr. Davies) that the line laid
down for his guidance was that he would
dismiss any official whom he found taking
an active part upon the platform or abusing
hImself, his leader, bis party or the princi-
ples of that party. The proposition that
officials should be dismissed who are not
satisfactory to the publie, who either have
neglected their duties in order to serve their
party, or who did not give good service to
the country, Is one which cannot be con-
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troverted. If it were proposed to punish county that bas incited the Minister of Ma.
officials who were found guilty of offences 'rine to decapitate so suddenly the gentlemen
against the public, I would feel that a good who acted as sub-agents of the department
precedent was being established by the Gov- in the county. It will be with the utmost
ernment. for we must all admit that punish- surprise that the people of the county and
ment is deserved by those officials who have the people of the town of Pietou will learn
been guilty of neglecting their duty or that the Minister bas facts at bis command
of a want of courtesy in their conduct which justify him in saying that the gentle-
towards the great mass of the peuple. men referred to, Messrs.. Noonan and Da-
But. so nearly as I can recollect the remarks vies, are active or offensive partisans. No
cf the bon. Minister of Marine, the proposi- statement would cause greater surprise in
tien laid down by him was that an official the county of Pictou than that. But by
should be punished if he actively engaged implication the hon. Minister makes such a
ir opposition to the party which might be charge against them. because in the general
successful in that particular contest-because proposition he laid down, he said that if he
I have no doubt at all that the hon. Minister met opponents on the platform and found
of Marine would be perfectly prepared to them abusing himself or bis leader or the
condone, or to pardon even, great activity party to which be belonged or its principles.
cn the part of an official in support of the he would find himself justified. and in a
party to which the bon. Minister himself, measure driven to proceed at once to take
belongs. But if they were opponents of off the official head of these gentlemen. It
that party and that party came into power, seemed to be implied in this statement that
then. as I understand it. the hon. Minister ;was a case in point. These gentlemen were
of Marine thinks that the Government of: appointed something like twenty years ago
Canada as- represented by him would be and carried on their duties for a timne under
justified in summarily and without trial the Ministry led by the late Hon. Alexander
punishing that official for his participation Mackenzie. and yet they are dismissed
in the contest. Now I am satisfied that without notice or ceremony or any con-
that is not a position that the bon. Minister sideration, although they occupied the posi-
should have taken ; I am satisfied that it is tions of sub-agents of marine for the last
not a position in which he will be supporte: Itwenty years or more without giving offence
by a majority of his colleagues ; and I am! to any one, without failing in respect of
sure it is not one in which he will be sup- their duties, and without, so fàr as I know.
ported by the sound sense of the people of having had any charge laid against them in
Canada.-I do not think I would be very respect of their official conduct. In such a
nuch astray if I said that not even a ma- case he bas acted without much courtesy,

jority of the party to which the bon. Minister without notice. summarily dismissing these
of Marine belongs would support him in the, gentlemen, and be would thus seem to im-
contention he made on the floor of this ply that in this case he bas met individuals
House. My experience of politics leads me who have taken an active part in the con-
to believe that the better element of the test, who have appeared on the platforn, or
people are disposed to look with the utmost who have been abusive of himself, bis
tolerance upon the activity of officials in leader, his party or the principles of bis
polities, seeing that they are actuated by party. Now I am sure I am within the truth
one of the noblest sentiments, that of at- when I say that more inoffensive or care-
tachment to the party to which they belong. fully-guarded actions than those of Messrs.
I believe it is not the better element of any Noonan and Davies could not be found on
party but the worst element of any party the part of any who took an inferest in the
that would demand the decapitation of offi- success of their party. But the most ex-
cials because they had taken part in an elec- traordinary commentary upon the Minister's
tion contest. To my mind it seems clear utterance is the appointment he bas made
that, so long as officials are not disfran- to fil the place of the officials discharged.
chised, so long as they are permitted to The gentleman appointed bas the distinction
vote, so long should they be permitted also of being one of the most active, one of the
to take an active and intelligent part in the nxost vigoxous. one of the most lively, en-
contests waged to decide what party shall 1ergetlc and active politicians we have in the
govern the country for the time being. It! county of Pictou. I am sure 1 ar not far
is a narrow and wrong interpretation of the astray wben I say that out of two or tbree
position to say that an officiai should be Liberais of the county of Pictou wbo have
prevented from expressing bis opinion, seek- commended tbemselves to their party by
ing to Influence bis fellow-electors and en- their great activity, zeai, and, I may say.
deavouring to secure the success of the success, ln carrying on party warfare lu
party to which he belongs. Now, with refer- that county, 1Mr. Oliver wouid stand very
ence to the county of Pletou-because It was near the trst This Is the gentleman se-
with reference to particular cases ln that lected to succed Messrs. Noonan and Da-
county that my bon. colleague (Sir Charles vies, who are dlshIssed for no other pur-
Hibbert Tupper) raised the question in this Po»eapparently, than te make a place for
House-.I may say that it is lnot the better Mr. Oliver. If It be the purpose of the Gov-
elementeàven t1he Libeal aparty in the ermentde Canadte el theipower antrt -
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ed to then to reward political support. officials should not be appointed only as a
then in this case the Minister of Marine reward for political services, but imainly in
has acted very well and wisely ; he has re- Iview of their competency to diseharge effi-
warded a man who, so far as party service ciently the duties of their position. There
Is concerned, certainly deserves it. But much is one objectionable feature in any proposal
larger interests are involved than those of j to take such a course as that which was
party. While we recognize the fact that in recommended by the Minister of Marine and
this country we must govern ourselves1 Fisheries. and that is that it will inevitably
through the instrumentality of party. yet ilead, if entered upon by any one party in
the sense of the House, I am sure, wouild this country and followed out with anything
be that no party reward should be granted like consistency or regularity-it will inevi-
in a manner to impair the efficiency of the tably lead to reprisais ; and if it does. these
public service or to cause the official to lose reprisals will proceed step by step. moditied
sight of the fact that the great purpose of; or retarded, as the case may be, by the
officialdom is to serve the people of the worse or better sentiment of the several
country. To my mind, Sir. it is most im- communities ; and it will reach inevitably.
portant that we should avoid going one step if nothing occurs to arrest its progress. the
in the direction the hon. Minister has taken. exact position formerly held by the United
I an sure that if we begin such a States. and we will bave accepted in Canada
course. we shall find in a very short the naxim that to the victors belong the
tine that officials will be prevented fromn spoils. That. I maintain. would be a nost
takiig any interest whatever in public unfortunate thing. The Minister of Marine
affairs, or compelled to cultivate the fore- and Fisheries represents a neighbouring
sight tiat will enable them always to province to the one fron which I corne. and
be upon the winning side. Now. it is I should regret to think that one of the
to my nind one of the most creditable reasons for which he was to be renembered
features in our nature tha: we have a by the people of Canada was that he had
spirit of loyalty. I think if there is any-; Introduced such a policy into the adniinîs-
thing particularly to be admired, it is a man ! tration of the civil service. Now. I do not
wbo, although an official, is not afraid by think the Minister did himself justice in be-
reason of bis official position, to be known Ing so outspoken ln bis determination of
and accepted ln the community ln which he dealing with officials in the manner he avow-
lives as a Liberal or a Conservative. I be- ed ; nor in assuming full responsibility for
Ileve it is not a good thing that the Govern- the disnissal that occurred ln the county
nment of Canada should so shape its course !f Pictou. I am satisfied that in this mat-
as to discourage the development of true ter he did not act on his own motion ; that
manhood ln the officials of the country ; andj the natural kindliness of bis disposition
if it is to be understood that without reason- would have pronpted him to a (lifferent
able cause assigned. and fair trial given. course of action. I think 1 may fairly
officials are to be dismissed from the public ascribe to him such a disposition, and I may
service, not for any wrong they have done, , say tbat he las shown a spirit of fair-play
but simply because they have shown them- and even of generosity so long as he is
selves clearly and unmistakably adherents treated in the same manner by opponents.
of one party or the other, then we are enter- i am the more induced to believe that his
ing upon a course which cannot fail to lead action in relation to tbis dismissal was
us into dangerous waters. In the neighbour- prorpt.ed by others, because. lu the same
ing rpublic it was for a long timeJcountY o! Picton. lu the eastern part o! the
understood that the maximn. "to the victors county wbere T live, nu dismissals bave
belong the spoils," should be accepted and taken place; and therefore I am sure I an
held as a proposition not to be disputed; doing no more tian justice to the inister
and the consequence was for many years when I assume that le did fot act of bis
that Iimediateiy atter an election took own motion but that e bas acted usder
place, imrnedlately after one goverument pressure froe Ilocal politicians ln that
had passed out o! power and another bad county. and I an surefreau lay my finger
corne in. thebre was a gener.al clearing out o! upon the Identical gentleman wbo lias lu
ail the officiais. simd every man was dismIssedothils case tnduced the Mtnister to make
as a matter o! course. and lu bis place was this Imprsper dismissal. for I tbink I
put a man who had been attached to theonam safe ln saying that It s an m-
otler side o!dpoitics. not selected benause proper dismissal. I was sorry t bear hit
he had a greater knowledge o! the duties thy other day lay down the policy that e
o the position, or was mure fit for it, but p did. when speakilng o the dmissl of (ae-
chieffclalause le belonged to the winning tain offciaes.e Ia satsfted that le was
party. Now. Sir, that Is a proposition that speaking under pressure fror local politi-
I n sure you could nut get a majority o clans. and those ot representing the better
the people of Canada at any ti e to en- elementsctthe better part o! the Liberal
dorse; beause. whie it Is necessary that, partyln the western part of our eount.
parties should lie formxed and should wage But there is in the Minister's proposition,
poltical warfare upon one another. the as laid down the other day, rather a danger-
great interests o! the publie require that ous elemnent, niamely, that in dismnissing
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public officials for the reasons assigned, he they have been appointed to the service of
would constitute himself both judge and the country, if they desire still to take part
jury ; that he would give them no chance to in polities, and even actively to support
be heard, but of bis own motion, relying their party, why should they not be allow-
on his own knowledge, accuse them, trY ed to do so? After you give a man a vote,
them and convict them. Now, Sir, I am sure surely you are not going to disfranchise
that such a principle is not in accord with him, you cannot reasonably limit bis action
justice. It appears to be an unfair thing politically to a mere expression of opinion,
that a gentleman holding a position in the and to the mere act of voting.
public service, and who bas taken only a For muy own part I should be very glad to
reasonable interest and pursued a usual know that in no case would an officiai be
course in an election. should be liable to be dismissed or interfered with against whom
dismissed without any opportunity of de- no charge of fraud or inefficiency bas been
fending himself. In the case of the dis- brought. In faet, no doubt it is familiar to
missals that have already taken place, I am every one who takes an interest in public
sure that the gentlemen so dismissed, even affairs that there are a large number of
if they were accused of any misconduct or applicants for public positions. Does not
of any neglect of duty had no opportunity every public man and public representative
to defend themselves or to justify their receive many applications for office ? How
course. Now. Sir, if this practice is likely is he to grant these requests ? He is able
to become more general, then it Is important to grant them by the slow process of fillingthat the people of Canada should. express up vacancies in offices with his friends. orthemselves as opposed to it. Of course I by the more rapid process of wholesale dis-acknowledge that for the time being the missal and replacing of officers. I am- sure
present Government officially represent the I am perfectly sae in saying that all those
people of Canada ; but at the same time the who are exceedingly anxious to serve the
Opposition may be said to represent the country are not the best fitted to fil thesecond thought of the people of Canada ; positions. They are not the best men iDthey are here to represent the Conservative the Liberal party who are the most anxioussentiments of the people, and It is their duty, for office ; they are not men of that class.and they are bound to prevent, If they can, but as a rule those men who seek officethe Government of Canada from entering are not such men as the office would seek,upon a course % bich cannot fail to be i1- and as a rule to encourage a general dismis-jurious to the public service. It is impos- sal of officials would have the effect of in-sible. of course, for us to do more than re- troducing into the publie service a class ofmonstrate, we cannot prevent the Govern- men inferior to that now holding those posi-ment from pursuing this policy if they tions. It is true that under the British sys-
chose : but I tbink we are bound to raise tem the appointment of public officials Isour voices in warning. and to show that the one way by which a party fully and properlysentment of the country is nlot in favour may reward its adherents and friends. Withof such a course. I was very glad to see that course no fault bas been found. butto-day that an important organ of public if we are going to accept as a propositionopinion in this country, the Montreal that the appointment of officials by a politi-

W itness,' which is an independent paper cal party is lnot wrong, I do not
with strong party leanings. so strong that know bow you are going to take a
at times you migbt not be far astray if you different position in the event of a changedescribed it as a paper supporting the of Government. And how we are going toLiberal Administration and the Liberal pretend to justify the dismissal of men inparty-I say I was very much pleased to- the public service because they continue today to note that that paper had nothing but hold strong feelings in regard to the partycondemnofation for the statement of the - which gave them their official position. Thereister of Marine and Fsherkes. and that in lis great danger. however. that there will beits opinion the course marked out by himreprisals. The adoption by one party ofif followed generally. would lead to a con- such a course imay compel another partydition of brigandage in this country which to follow the same course. No doubt the
cnuld neot fail te be most injurlous. t olwNowaecore o ob h
thuesiono fae toabe mo cirius Now,: fact of a change of party is pressed on thethe question we have te consider Is this : attention of the Ministers as an argument1If it be to the publie Interest that officiais
should be dismissed for the reason assigned to lead them to make dismissals and ap-
by the Minister. then, of course, assigned point their own friends. This circumstance
be dismissed: but if it be not for thel ublchas undoubtedly great weight, more parti-interst. but tobuthefdtrie ntfofthe public cularly in small localities and communities,interest. but to the detriment ofee public because there men cherish small interestsinterest. then by ail means let every officiaI and wait for the turn of events ; but suchbe retained ln bis place, and nlot lnterfered mpatter is one of sucli small consideration
with merely because he has taken a usual that it soune fot engage the attention of
part in political warfare. Why. Sir, it is thatste hof the n a tento of
the' best officials. generally, who lapse in Ministers of the Crown, and they should
this direction ; the more generous spirit, not be called upon to listen to such proposi-
the better men, are those who bave a de- tions as that certain officials should be dis-
sire to take an active part in politie. After missed and the friends of the party in
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power be appointed. It would be unfortu-
nate for the Government of Canada to find
itself resorting to the position occupied by
the lord high executioner of punishingoffi-
cials appointed by the opposite party. It
would be an improper and a low position
for the Government to occupy. The course
followed by the late Government should be
adopted as the Une of action to be pur-
sued by the present Administration. namely,
that officials once appointed should be con-
sidered permanent, and should remain in
office until charges are brought against
thei and trial had. and the parties be
proved guilty of neglect of duty or of action
injurious not to the party to which perhaps
at that time they may be opposed. but to-
wards the public whose servants they are.
as indeed are Ministers of the Crown, and
whose interests are to be promoted by those
officials as well as by the Ministers. No
other course would be safe or creditable
either to the members of the present Gov-
ernment or to any other Administration. I
should be sorry if. looking back at the bis-
tory of Canada. and to the fact that we
have in a large measure accepted and
adopted the position of the mother country.
which bas given us our institutions, and set
us the higbest examples of how to use them,
we should now find the very opposite maxim
applied-to the victors belong the spoils-
and indeed that this element should come
into consideration at all. I was very sorry
In the course of the debate-although I had
not the pleasure of hearing the First Minis-
ter-to hear the expressions made use of by
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. for
I believe he regrets them at this moment.
because, no doubt, that hon. gentleman did
not act in this matter from any inward
Impulse, but perhaps fromn weakness. if the
hon. gentleman will excuse the expression.
It is impossible to say that the bon. gen-
tleman's views were endorsed wben the re-
marks of the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries did not derive much support from bis
bon. friends on the same side of the Hlouse.
and especially when the Controller of Inland
Revenue. speaking rather firmly and forcibly
gave the House to understand that su far
as he was concerned. the officials of bis
department would not be treated in this
fashion. but would be treated fairly. It
is of course pertectly within the power of
this Government to dismiss all the officials
of the country. from one end of It to the
other, if they feel so disposed. but it cannot
be supposed for a moment that this policy
ls eue which would prove satisfactory for
Canada to adopt. and in looking back at
successive Governments of this Dominion
It would be found that It bas not been the
general practice to dismiss officials secure
In the positions to which they have beer
appointed. It was important that a change
for the worse sbould not now be commenced.
There had not been a great many changec
of Government in the past. but no doubi

Mr. BELL (Pictou).

there will be more ln the future. It can
scarcely be expected that one party will
remain ln power so long as the Liberal-
Conservative Government bas done, which
lias been practically from the days of con-
federation. We must expect more rapid
political changes in the future, and that
changes of party will take place more fre-
quently than in the past ; and in that view
it would be a great and aggravated mis-
fortune If some officials should be punished
for supporting the political party to which
they belong. or even if they chose to take
a fairly active part in the contest. I am
sure there is fnot an hon. member who will
be prepared to take the position that lie
should use the authority given him to pan-
ish ofieials who nay have opposed him in
his contest. If such was the general prin-
ciple, if ii was laid down by the Govern-
nient as a principle that officials should not
interfere at elections, then I suppose an
officer who accepted office under those con-
ditions and used the position in which eli
stood, if he departed from the position and
violated one of the conditions on which
his tenure of office depended, he should he
dismissed. But that bas not been the prac-
tice. It is very natural, ln the course of
this debate that bon. members. especially
from Ontario, sbould recall the fact that
officiais connected with the Ontario Admin-
istration have engaged in election contests.
and have not been punished for taking part
ln politics.

I have heard. Sir, statements made here
which I listened to with a very great deal
of pain. It has been stated by hon. gentle-
men on the floor of this House-and there
has been no attempt to deny it-that offi-
cials of the Ontario Government. officials
appointed by the Government of which the
present Minister of Justice of Canada was
the Premier. bave taken an active part in
polities. Nay. Sir, more than that. and
much worse than that, it has been repre-
sented here that these officials have taken
advantage of the positions which they hold
as officers of the courts and as license com-
missioners. not only to take an active inter-
est in party polities, but that they have set
up a system of tyranny by which they have
compelled certain persons to abandon their
own political views and to give support to
the party which those officials represent.
That. Sir. is an extraordinary statement.
and it shows a most dangerous state of
affairs existing In that province. We are
aiso told, Sir.-and there bas been no
attempt to deny the statement-that this
state of affairs has gone on for years. and
that it has not been condemned by any mem-
ber to-day speaking on the Government side
of the House. It is a system which was in-
augurated and continued under the control
aind guidance of that very man who is to-
day Minister of Justice, no less. ln the Gov-
ernment of this Dominion. And. If these
hon. gentlemen supporting the Government
were really sincere in their contention that
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Government officials should not take au ae- dismissed, every man of them would be ag-
tive part in polities, and that they shoulti grieved and would be working night and
be punished for so doing, how is it possible day against the party in power, working for
that they can sit quietly by while those revenge. and working for an opportunity to
charges are made against their own friends punish those who had injured him. On the
in office, without a word of condemnation other hand, these bon. gentlemen in power
from them ? Why do not. they condemn the would have the greatest misfortune that
action of their friends, the Ontario officiais. could possibly befal theni: that of having
and why do they not say that they would enormous and practically unlimited patron-
be glad to see those officials dismissed from age thrown on their hands at once. AI-
office. because of their Improper conduet ?.thoughhou. gentlemen opposite have not
Sir. it appears to me quite plain that the had the control of much patronage during
whole object of hon. gentlemen opposite is their career. 1 think the experience of those
to disniss from office those who are opposed who have had the patronage proves ny
to them, not because they have acted lm-:: statement to be the rule, and 1 ucin aosure
properly, not because they have acted ili a them that It would be a most unfortunate
inanner injurious to the public service. but: thing for their ownii nterpqt-.-. It is a matter
because it gives them an excuse to vacate! of common experlence-it is cranvamt
these offices and tc bestow theni as a re-: ter of coinicoon opinion. at least-that wien
ward upon their own partisans. 1 shalle-o patronage fals to the lot of a party. whle
plore very much If the Government of the iinay make one contented sutporter. Al
day sanctions any sucb course. As T haivethe gentleman whopps the office, it leaves
already %tid. h feel that my hon. friend twenty half-hearted supporters or al rine-
the Mlnlster of M31arine has spoken mies. in the gentlemen wo brave hof dis-

nuch more strongly than hie wntended to. appointed in the distribution of the po m
and has made statements on the floor of Therefore. tr. Speaker. it is not in theiu-
this House wheh bis sober second thonght terests of our party that we are tuate
will warrant il in refusing to be bund he .i feel, for instance. that in my own
by. T would reind the Goveruent that. county of Pictou the Government ould do
while they havnd the power todecidelu thes nie no greater service. so far astthae when
manner. yet it is a power which will enable of my success Is concered, than by dismiss-
them to do fot uch good to the country, but yg gentlemen who have been appointed to
a great deal or aur. The Goverment at the varons offices Il the country by the
present l office ought to have the samne in- Liberal-Conservative party, andy alfing
terest mview that we upon this sdedof the Up these offices by their own f sris.ýnd

use have. namely. the prosperlty and the supporters. Sowever, Sirt ido not wish to
welfare of Canada and the purity and digr- enjoy that advantage to sueh an extent. in
nity of our offll im service. feel assured protesting against the introduction of the
that wheu they comne to rconsder the mat- spoils syste Pin this country. I mn cerely
ber. that v tew wll obtawn amongst tbe Min- stating individually what the Libnra 1-con-
Isters. Now. when this questio wis raised. servative party have laid down as their pol-
ad now when they core into power after iny lu the years past. We doot ih. nr
eighten years. and have the fGrstopportun- did we ever wsh. to see the spoils syste
ity of stating their ostion on this question. introduced into this Dominion yi do not
I trust tbat they wiel lay down a sound post- wlsh to se any man dismissed froimoffice
tion u the mamter, one whlch tey and their who bas faithfuly and fairly well filled
party eau oook back to luIyears to come the duties of that office. and here froni y
with pride. and tbat they will decide that place in Parliament protest ag:ionst ari
no man shaec be puntsed beause he bas- act of the Government n the cntrary di-
gone elther for the Llberal or the Conserva- rection. shall not detain the House fur-
tive party. but that bis merits or demerits ther than to express the hope that the
sha be judged by the maner alwhth he Minister of Marine and Fsherie . during his

has serve the peope ot Canada. who are career l office. wil leave to us pi the lower
is masters. Thrt would be the proper Po- provinces a better record than that we have

sition for the Government of the day to had a Minister of this Goverme t who led
take. It mkht beeld that we upon this the van of the spollers.
sie of the House have a personal nterest pMr FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I have avoid-
In pleadlng the case of the officiais, but ti
that opinion do Lot agree. If anythng ed speaking until as late a period in the
cold be doue by the preset Adm estration debate as possible. under the hope that the
to hasteu thatdownfal mto which they are'Frst Minister wouid feel It necessary to
falnv, as al su eslve governments do have someting to say as to the poly of
tend. it woud be that they bhould make a is Government with referene to this ques-
general dismissai of al the officeas of Can- tion awhi is not by any mens an unim-
ada I m order to refll these offices by their portant question. The hon. gentleman (3r.
ow supporters. There are many ofliiies: Lauri appears to keep wel withia the oid

in pleadingnthe cse ofstheiofficias.gbuteinv•d•ntly

who now fe. that the present Governmeut de e as said unthehope thatth
havig got nto power theiryInterest ar intends to say little, and I think t does
quires tem to be very quiet and to take no inot omport with the dignty nor the place
para l dhimisalo alif th officias ofCan- tonF t which isnot by"a2&ngm a neum-
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on an occasion of this kind, face to face gone through a contest in the county of
with a principle of so much importance. face Queen's and Sunbury.
to face with a principle which has so many Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
practiil resuls lianging upon it-I say It
does not quite comport with his duty to this· Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friends seem to
House and to the country. to keep utter si- have heard something of that election. Well,
lence on this iatter. M hon. friend (1r. I was in it.
Laurier)i must recolleet that we are now Mr. LANDERKIN. And you were outabout to consider the Estimates, .nd that lie;
wislies these Estimates placed in a position '
where his Government may administer Mr. FOSTER. I am not ashamed that
them. It is of the essence of parliamentary I was in it.
control over public moneys that, before the Mr. LISTER. You are not in it.House grants Estimates, the House should
have satisfactory explanations. not only as Mr. FOSTER. After my hon. friends have
to the iere items of the Estimates,· but as had their little outburst, I will go on. I
to the policy which the Government pro- know this. that that contest lias brought no
poses to carry out with reference to import- glory and no honour and no extension of
ant questions, of which, I contend, this is respect to the Liberal party. I an speaking
one. Therefore. Sir, I have been waiting from what I know when I say that if thatfor soie timne to hear the hon. First Minis- contest is to signalize and indicate theter take us into his confidence, and give to course of pure politics that these gentlemen
the House and to the country bis views up- have for eighteen years been laying downon this very important matter. It is im- as their policy in the country. and as theirportant because of the interest which exists crowning glory when they come to admin-mn the country with reference to it. After ister public affairs-if they liope to find evi-a Governnient and 'a political party haveaGvernent ana poeforlitl pary han dences of it in that contest, they will seekhave been in power for eighteen years. and! in vain.a new Government enters upon the scene, v
there is naturally a great deaf of curiosity Mr. LISTER. Tell us about York.
and interest as to what Unes of policy the
new Governnent will pursue. Thoughout Mr. FOSTER. I do nlot believe there was
the country there is .none at the present an office holder in those two counties who
tiiie of what you might call the minor issues. was not approached by adherents and can-
in which the curiosity and interest of a ·*vassers for the candidate of the Government
great body of people is more thoroughly and actually threatened that if lie did not
aroused than it is with reference to this vote for the candidate he would lose bis
question. not because there are a number of office, or told that if lie did vote for the
public officials who may be decapitated. andl nnidate. ie would not lose his office.
a nunber of aspirants who may be put in That is an indication of what is going on
their places ; but because the action that the country through ; and, to allay that feel-
the Governmient may take with reference to ing, for the satisfaction of the country and
this matter is founded upon a principle the quiet of the country, and for the better-
which lies very deeply at the root of ail ment of the public service of the country it
governments, in this or in any other country. is high time that the hon. gentleman shouid
I may say that this is emphasized to a cer- take the House and the country into bis
tain extent by indications whieh the hon. confidence and state the principle upon
gentleman himself nay have read in ti-e which lie proposes to act. From the state-
House. and which all hon. gentlemen have ments that have come from the back bench-
certainly read in their constituencies. es, one cannot say what the policy is to be.

Amongst gentlemen who support my hon. One gentleman rises and declares for a sum-
friend and bis Government, and who have mary dismissal of every man who took the
supported them in the different constituen- least part ln politics. Another gets up. and
cies. there is at this time and has been since just as strongly urges that the Governmnent
the 23rd of June a very lively interest taken should gro slowly in this mnatter. and that no
in this question. In many of the constitu- person shall be dismissed from lis office for
encies working committees have already par- having taking an honourable and manly
celled out the offices which are now occu- part in the contest just held. Looking at
pied, but which they hope to see vacant be- these two positions, I cannot tell what course
fore many days. They have arranged the the Government will take. I remember the
whole roster. I know that such is the fact hon. member for Wright (Mr. Devlin) get-
in several counties ln New Brunswick, which: ting up, and in a tone of glee saying : "Theri
I have visited. and In which I have an in- Is fnot a Tory to be found to-day in the civil
timate knowledge of what is taking place. service of Ottawa."
By open statement or covert insinuation. An hon. MEMBER. Hear, -hear.every office holder at the present time is
made uneasy with the Idea that people are Mr. FOSTER. "Hear, hear," says my
seekIng to have him ousted, in order that, If hon. friend ; and what underlies a statement
successful. they may get his place. That Is and the approval of a statement like that?
rot a healthy state o? things. I have lately The meanest principle that could be intro-

Mr. FOSTER.
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duced into the public service. Does my bon. benches, my hon. friend the Minister of Ma-
friend not feel that the principles and the rine and Fisheries, is diameters apart from
policy of his party are sufficient to keep him the Controller of Inland Revenue (Sir H. Joly
afloat in this country, or does he want to de Lotbinière, although they are both mem-
bold the whip of scorpions of a possible bers of the same Government. Let us analyse
dismissal over the whole civil service at the action and the statement of the Minister
Ottawa and in the country ? My bon. friend of Marine and Fislieries. His action in one
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. case, If the statement of my hon. friend at
Davies) is a sinner of just as deep a dye as my back was true, was to dismiss a tishery
the hon. member for Wright, if lie is correct-: officer. because, forsooth, there had been a
ly reported : for I understand that in hisi change of Administration-to dismiss that
own province. shortly after the election. that! officer without investigation, and without
bon. gentleman gleefully boasted that you asking for bis side of the case. Another
could not find a Tory in Prince Edward action of bis was to dismiss another man
Island now if you were to search the pro- from the position of master of a lifeboat
-.ince over with a fine-toothed comb. I did service. simply on indications which were
not kuow that you bad to seek for a Tory given to him by an opponent of my hon.
with tiat particular instrument ; but what friend the Solicitor General in the late Gov-
my hon. friend meant to say was this- ernment. In another case lie actually dis-

The IST O0F MARINE AND FISH missed a gentleman at Pictou. and dismissed

ERIES (M. Davies). Are you challengin him without investigation, .without hearing
ERIE (M. Dvie). re ou halengngbis case, although the gentleman had r-

the fact or the statement ? Which are youe hiss appoin entlmanrd te
objetingto'ceived bis appoîntment by an Order of the

Governor in Council. The hon. gentleman
Mr. FOSTER. What my bon. friend meant dismissed him on bis own responsibility,

to say. I suppose, was this, that those who without appealing to Council, or without put-
had been Tories before, now that there was ting the matter before the Governor General.
a change In the Government, were not To- My hon. friend did that, I believe, and in
ries. to the eye at least ; and why ? Because doing it, he did a thing which he lad no
their principles had undergone a change ? right to do. The mere dismissing from office
No; but because there was a whip held over of an officer, even in an arbitrary way, Is
them of possible ejection from office. and j in itelf not so much ; but if that is to mark
consequently no office holder dared any 1lthe principle on which my bon. friend is to
longer to say that Le was a Tory. found bis practice, then it amounts to a

great deal, for it amounts to this, that the
Mr. LANDERKIN. That Is the only way!apitet b9re nConi.sge

to tur a Tory-with the wblp. a,,ppointments by Order lu Council. slgned
t by the Governor General himself. and which

Mr. FOSTER. I must appeal to you. Mr. can only be revoked on giving a sufficient
Speaker, for silence. reason, first to Council and then to the

Governor General, may be revoked by any
Mr. SPEAKER. An occasional interrup- Minister of bis own will, and the officiaI
o. I suppose, an expeienced speaker like smissed withouttat Minister asking his

the on. member who as thcolleagues or the Govenor General in
not object to ; but I ihink it las gone too olausorteGvnrGnrl-intta Council for the authority to dismiss. That
far- indicates the principle which is going to be

Mr. FOSTER. I do not object to a perti- acted on by my bon. friend. if we are to be-
nent question. lier.e bis words. He outlined this as the prin-

M. LANDERKIN. doot deal with im-iple upon which he Is going to act until

pertinent ones. R he is overruled by bis colleagues. Are they
going to overrule him in this. or are we

Mr. FOSTER. Then the hon. gentleman! going to hear from the First Minister that
lad better take himself out. I was going the policy of the Government will be that
on to analyse the principle which underlies each Minister may dismiss officials on lis
statements of that kind. What my hon. own personal knowledge. without giving a
friend the Minister of Marine and Fisheries heanring to the party aceused or even send-
meant to convey was that now that there ing him the accusation, without asking him
was a change of Government, and the offi-! for his side of the case. without investiga-
ces were at the disposal of the Liberal party, tion. without an Order in Council. and with-
those who before were Tories and supporters out giving any reason to the Governor Gen-
of the Liberal-Conservative Government. did eral for the dismisal ? Is that the prin-
not now choose to make themselves at all ciple my bon. friends are going to act upon ?
plain as such. Wel, I say that is an un- If we are to believe the bon. Controller of
worthy principle to invoke. I say that the Inland Revenue (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière) it
principles and policles of a party ought to is not the principle le intends acting on. for
be sufficiently strong, sufficiently full of le took exactly the opposite view. When the
merit, and sufficiently approved by the peo- member for Iambton (Mr. Lister) declared
ple, to keep it In office and at the front, and yesterday that in the Inland Revenue De-
that It ought not to rely upon terrorizing partment there are 200 officials who bave
sucb as this. When we corne to le front nothing to do, and wo are tlere slimply
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as political heelers at the beck of their party to that, we were met with the cry : Oh,
and Ministers ; when that statement was those are local governnents with which we
made, the hon. Controller of Inland Revenue have nothing to do. What. Mr. Speaker. no-
(Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière) rose and said that thing to do with local governments. Why,
such a statement demanded action on his my lion. friend sits here to-day because he
part. What action did lie say he would take ?! has swallowed the principles which he en-
He required some higher authority than was: unciated from tinie to time, and which his
sufficient for the hon. Minister of Marine party leaders before him enunciated, on the
and Fisheries (Mr. Davies), who, because floor of this House. He has swallowed the
of what somebody told him or of some great principle that the Hon. Edward Blake
knowledge whicli lie thought he had himself stood for over and over again, munely, that
about tMessrs. Noonan and Davies, incon- there should be no combination between the
tinently dismissed them without Order in Dominion Government and any provincial
Council. The hon. gentleman who repre- government. I have the statement made by
sents Lambton (Mr. Lister) made his state- my lon. friend in the province of Quebee.
ment on the floor of this House, on his re- fnot more than three years ago, where lie
sponsibility as a member. and that is an reiterated his own predilection for that view.
authority which is certainly as high as the But my lon. friend is here to-day because
information which the lon. Minister of lie las abjured that principle. and because
Marine and Fisheries had. But the hon. lie made a league with the provincial Lib-
Controller of Inland Revenue did not take eral governments, by virtue of which these
the ground that the word of a mem- governments placed their whole weight
ber of this House even was sufficient upon his canvass, and from the premiers
to warrant him in cutting off the heads down. with all their officials, went into the
of these 200 men. He said: If a state- late contest in favour of my lon. friend. In
ment of that kind, if any charges of! 1b93 my hon. friend knows that his party
that kind. are put before me. I will have I had a convention in this city at which ail
an investigatiou, I will give these men the his leading men came together. They laid
opportunity of clearing themselves from the! down their platformn and looked over their
charges made ; and if they do so, they will1 men ; and from that day forth it was known
not be disturbed. but if they do not clear amongst the leaders of the party that when
themselves from the charges of offensive a new government was formed by my lion.
partisanship in the elections, then I shall! friend,-it it ever should be formed-certain
take action. There are the two statements:* provincial premiers were to be called into
froin the two Ministers, members of the one it. Did those premiers know of it at that
Governient, and they know quite well that : time ? They were dull, if they did not see
in a Governient there must be solidarity. the signs. Were they conferred with after
What is my hon. friend the First Minister' that ? Were they told. in so many words.
going to do about it ? Is he going to endorse that the government of my hon. friend
the one Minister or the other or allow his would include them if he were suc-
whole teaim to go just each as he pleases ? cessful in the fight of the 23rd of June ?
There is no other way. and my hon. friend Were they ? My hon. friend knows and
knows it. than for the Government to adopt these gentlemen know. but we know this.
a policy on this matter, the Unes of which I We know that these premiers went from
each member of the Government must fol- their offices. with the whole force of pro-
low out in the administration of his depart- vincial patronage at their back. and in the
ment. You cannot have one Minister ad-, contest which ended on the 23rd June, those
ministering in one fashion and another ad- provincial premiers canvassed and exercised
ministering in an altogether different all the political patronage and power in their
fashion, in questions of principle and policy, provinces in favour of my hon. friend. My
and I invite my hon. friend to clear up the hon. friend is here to-day because these pro-
difficulty which exists between two mem- vincal premiers and their governments
bers of his own Cabinet and to state what leagued their fortunes with hlm and joined
he proposes, as First Minister, shall be the their forces w'ith his during the fight for
policy to be carried out. political and party power. And yet my hon.

Now, I want to touch one other matter. friend says. you bave no right to allude to
We have been talking about those who are the provincial governments. Why, the Min-
the servants of this Government ; but there ister of Justice was Premier of Ontario until
was another matter imported into this dis- after the fight of the 23rd of June. He was
cussion-brought Into It with the dissent of promised a senatorship If the party was
hon. gentlemen opposite-and that was that v1ctoriousi. and he held on to his premiership
the local governments. such of them as are until he saw whether the party was victori-
of the same political stripe as hon. gen- ous. And while he was still premier, his
tlemen opposite, encouraged their officers to officials, from the highest to the lowest,
leave their duties and go out into the poli- were fighting for the vietory that came on
tical field and become the strongest and most the 23rd of June. and when It came. the pre-
active political partisans in favour of hon. mier of Ontario stepped Into this Ministry.
gentlemen opposite and against the Govern- He It was who allowed, hle It was who di-
ment of the day. When we drew attention rected, he it was who condoned the efforts

Mr. FOSTER.
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of his officials, men pald by Conservatives the office. And we have again the not very
as well as Liberals, men paid by the coun- edifylng spectacle of an official of the On-
try and not by any party-he it was who tario government with a salary of $3 zi a
directed them, lie it was who put them into year running as a candidate ln the Interests
candidature and who. when they were de- of gentlemen opposite without the disabilitv
feated gave them back the offices they had of losing that office if he were unsuccessfulz
held ; lie it is to-day who is the Minister of but being perfectly free to go back to it if
Justice in the new Government. So, I say, w-e ! the people did not elect him. Now I want to
have sufficient reason- for bringing up the ask the attention of my hon. friend and the
question as to how the party patronage is House while I canvass for a moment the
used in these provincial guvernments which propositions which. as I regard it. underlie
are of the same stripe and have the same in- this matter. Evidently there are different
terest as my hon. friend and his party who> views among members of the House on this
hold the reins in this House. Now soine- question. and these views have been. so far
thing has been said, as to holding provin- as this debate has gone. in the main very
eial offices and still having seats in this temperately and very moderately set forth.
House. I do not wish to do any injustice I do not think that among the members of
to any man, but I would like to ask my this House there is any very great diversity
hon. friend from Kingston (Mr. Britton) of opinion as to the principles and practice
whom I see in his seat-I will not press the that should prevail. In the first place no
question: I have no right to a reply unless; one denies that a civil servant or govern-
he wishes to answer-as to whether or not ment employee should have the right to
lie was. before the election. in receipt of a vote. For my own part I do not think it is
salary as an employee of the Ontario Gov- a proper thing-proper for the official him-
ernment ? self or best for the health of the body poii-

Rtic-that we should disfranehise per se everyMr. BRITTON. I have no objection to man who takes office or employnent under
answer the question. I was in receipt of a the Government. Here you have your post-
salary. I gave up that salary to become masters with salaries ranging from $10 up-
a member of this House. I sacrificed $3.5 wards. These postmasters are among the
a year for the sake of obliging my friends mos iTee poftor are ,
in Kingston who wished to nominate me as most intelligent of our people. They are.
a candidate. I am not aware of any member whle a reics people. The e

of te Opostionhavng one-o meh. wiole, a superior class of people. The mere
of tic Opposition having done so much. $10, or $20. or $30 which these gentlemen

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend leaves me get from the Government is not worth the
to infer just what I wished to seek infor- trouble they take in carrying out the dutieýs
mation about-that lie las resigned that of their office. and it is unfair and unreason-
office and does not hold It to-day. That, able that they should be deprived of their
therefore, ends my argument in reference franchise, that they should be held by the
to that. Government of the day to be unfit to cast a

Mr. ISTER. If lie ha been a Tory he ballot. It would be a great loss to the
opublic life of the country if these gentlemen

were debarred from the right to vote. On
Mr. FOSTER. No ; but I will tell my hon. that point. I take it, there is practical una-

friend (Mr. Lister) what would have hap- nimity. Weil. there is an advance on that
pened if the hon. gentleman had been un- position whieh is ield by some-that fot
successful. He would have been put back only slouid the office lolder have a perfect
into the office he resigned. riglt tois vote.but le should also have a

Mr. BRITTON. I am afraid there is aerfect riglt tois opinion. Utscems to
misunderstanding as to my answer. If mym
hon. friend asked me whether I resigned of a man to bis opinion as to the affairs of
office before the election, and If he under- ïis country.sirptyfbeculi.iHfrt
stood me to answer that question by sayinglntiebelasratoercountry.His
that I did, that Is a mIstake. I did not re-lutheofteGoernmett
sign the office, because the statute Itself
made my acceptance of the position of a ment for the time being in powcr represents

membr o tu Hose-f î ay se iatex-tic Crown. represents tic country, and paysmember of this House--if 1 may use that ex-a lryowgettPrlmn vess
pression-a disqualification for the othera saiary ore tit Pariamet oea
and I no longer hold that office ; and I knew
at the time I accepted a nomination as a1He Is not tic employee or servant of a party
candidate for this House that I was jeopar- le Is tic servant of tic Government;-lie is
dizing the office I then held. the servant of tic Goverument as represent-ong t whole country and not a part of tie

Mr. POSTER. That is perfcctly plain and country. Now wy sbould wc take from thi
perfectly frank. My ion. frlend did fopt country tic benefit of the opinion of tio
resgn. Hs electionto, and acceptance ofmef ht intelligent cla of men in their differ-
a seat ln tus House vacated tic office. But eut grades thiat w have lu the coutry.
tic House w-lIt remark tis-tiat Iflie hiad scmply because a part of their time is taken
flot been clectcdlie would have retalned 1upIn lattending to tc public business? My
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own belief is, and I give it as my strong status, or their position. Least of all would
personal belief, that we have no right to I like to see a change by arbitrary dismis-
take a man's ballot from him, that we have' sal, by the mere whim of the Minister, upon
no right to take from him his opinions on information which nust at bes't be second-
the affairs of the country. Now, we go a hand, coming to him from a partisan source
step further to the position indicated by the -I would not like to see action taken simply
hon. Controller of Inland Revenue (Sir upon such charges. But if there is a charge
H. Joly de Lotbinière.) He said lie against any official for neglect of duty, for
would investigate a charge such as was offensive partisan conduet, or unbecoming
made, and if lie found a gentleman and ungentlemanly action, that charge
was guilty of offensive partisanship then should be laid before him as an accusation,
he would feel tlt punishient ought he should be allowed to answer, and an in-
to be inflicted with the loss of his vestigation should be carried out. and it
place. I think the whole niatter is found :should be dependent upon that investiga-
there and in one other fact and that is- tion whether punishment is meted out to
the duty which a man has to perform. It him or not. I do not think that we, as a
does seem to me that if a public servant Parliament, should ask for anything less.
performs the duties assigned to him by the I do not think we should linit our civil
Government of the day, if he is not guilty of servants to any greater extent tfian that.
offensive or unbecoming conduct In bis can- I believe that if this line of policy were car-

a.es or iii the expression of his opinion. he ried out, it would prevent the unrest and
lias a perfect right not only to his ballot but disquiet which is now abroad in the coun-
also to his expression of his opinion, whe- try, and will continue unless a very
ther it be by voice or by pen. The only clear and satisfactory ·ine of policy islimit that ought to be placed upon him in taken at this time. I would like to see the
the interest of the service and in the interest civil service of the country put in the most
of the country is that bis duties shall not be: independent position ; and I would like to
in the least interfered with, and in the sec- have an expression from my hon. friend
ond place lie shall not lose sight of the fact the leader of the Government as to the
that, as an employee of the Government as: pollcy of the Government with reference
represented by the party in power for the to this most important matter.
time being, he is to keep that courteous line The PRIMF MINISTER Mr. Laurier)
of conduct which is becoming in every em- Ir. Speaker, you are aware that 1 did fot
ployee toward the person who employs hlm, r. t tery ate awae I did lot
towards the party whih employs hm, to-rush to this debate, because I did not
twards the party which employs him want in any way to countenance the tactics,
as the repiresentative of the Government which are becoming very evident, of hon.
of the country. Now. Sir, it does seeni gentlemen opposite to protract this session
to ie that wc ought not to go be- and to prevent publie business from going
vond that, we oughbt not to stuppresson. The hon. gentleman has so far travel-yod lit.w- ogh fottosup ess i r mthe subjeet as to mention that.in expression of opinion by men belong- i. therbje n to mentionuthat
ing-u. to the most intelligent cla41sses which is altogeiher foreign to the discussioning t<>tIc mos inellgen clsse. bicl lias taken place ; lie bas referred toof the people, those who are its office- whichrhas taken place

holdrs weougt nt t kep tem romthe election which lhas recently taken placeholders; we o ot we ough t not tohem from in Queen's and Sunbury, and has stated thatdepositing their votes, we ougtot to keep the election had reflected no glory and notlem fromn a fair, and courteous, and be- lîoxour upon the Liberal1 party. Hie wascoming expression of their opinion ; and if there and I was fot, therefore I cannot
civil servants perform their duties faithfully ther adiw but, therefore I oan
and live up to those rules. I think they have answer if hi ; but he would have shown
a perfect right. not only to vote, but to ex- charge until the gentleman who was elect-
press their opinions and to let tbem be felt ed there bad beentlere to answer hlm.
urpon the country for the good of the oun Then te hbon. gentleman took up thI
try. as they. as intelligent, reasoning be- vTe the ho gentleman took to the

ing, acoringto hei.lihtthik t beinvirtuous role of a critic-. He took to task
the interest of their country. Now, that is my bon. friend from Kingston (Mr. Britton),
the itewet o taer cWhat .wano tampre evidently expecting a different answer fromthe view I take. What 1 want te impress jucoeh eevd.Hespoc htm
upon my hon. friend is tbis : The last tbing the one ie received. ie supposed that my
I would like to se would be the introduc-on. friend was still a servant of the O-
tion of the spoils system, suc as that which tarlo government, but finding that lie was
did exist in the United States, but which bas debarred from serving the Ontario govern-
been largely rooted out from their system, ment, he took refuge in the statement that
and is every year being still furtherrooted Ifhe had been defeated he would to-day befurherrooedan officer 0f the Ontario government. I doout byr the operation of civil service laws a fie fteOtrogvrmn.Idoatpblibbc foertime to i the rie Iawnot know what would have taken place. Iapphled rom tinie to lime by the Presdent. do not know whether the Ontario govern-twroud notlie po rsgven fibyCongres. do ment would have reappointed my hon.wouldnot we wo roffce-bolders wh p-fdoriend to the office whch he vacated when
tîisut change wand artheregvernmenlcomen b e ran for the constituency of KCingston :
toipowernfeel thenleastruneasinesstasoto thei but I know one thing, and my bon. friend

to owe. ef bb lastuî~asnes astoilîirknows it as well as I do, that there was an
Mr. FOSTER.
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officer of this Government, an officer ap- Where there is a Government officer, lie may
pointed by my hon. friend himself, and I hold his opinions, I do not care what they
will give him his name, Mr. Vanasse, are; they may be Liberal or Conservative,
barbour master for the port of Montreal. I do not care ; he may go and vote, and I
Mr. Vanasse resigned his seat to contest the will not inquire how lie voted-but when lie
electoral district of Yamaska ln the pro- is seen on a public platform, when he takes
vince of-Quebec. and was defeated. Then part in party processions and is actively and
what took place ? Sir. this Is not a hypo- offensively prominent as regards party cau-
thetical case, the record is before you ; the didates% that man has taken his life mu hi.s
man who had vacated his office in the clvil hands, and no one can have a word to say
service In order to become a candidate, was if lie is disniissed from the service. But lie
reappointed to the same office, after his de- should not be dismissed summarily. There
feat. by the hon. gentleman himself and is a difference in cases, I admit. Take the
his colleagues in the late Government. Now. case stated a few days ago by the Minister
Sir, my hon. friend wanted to know what of Marine and Fisheries. My hon. friend
was my opinion. I tell him again that I did was addressing a public meeting. and at
not rush Into this debate. My opinions upon that meeting he saw a man who is an offi-
this question are well known. because I have cial of the service, an active partisan.
had occasion to express them more than My hon. friend says to himself : That
once upon the floor of this House. I ex- official is before me. Does the Min-
pressed them in the session of 1888. and I Ister need any more evidence than
repeated t'hem in the session of 1891, when the evidence of his own eyes? Under such
a servant of this Government. the highest circumstanees, I say that my hou. friend is
ln the service. the late High Commissioner perfectly justified in acting as le did. M
himself. left his post in London and came lion. friend (Mr. Foster) on the other side
back to Canada to take an active part in an of the House asked me, a moment ago. how
election, to the scandal of the whole popu- I could reconcile the doctrine enunciated by
lation and to the harm of the Liberal party ; the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
and after having doue what service he could and the doctrine stated by the Controller of
to his party. he returned to England, and Inland Revenue. I see no difference between
charged his expenses to the country besides. those two doctrines. They were expressed
Now. Sir. with regard to the question of the differently, but they amounted to the same'
lion. gentleman. I bave no objection at ail tihing, namely. that no official should be dis-
to repent what I have had occasion to state missed except for cause, but any man
upon more than one occasion-I say here. who was an active partisan gave cause for
as I have said before, that I am strongly removal : and that is the position in wlich
opposed to the American system that to the we stand to-day.
victor belongs the spoils. I am opposed to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
any dismissals taking place from the service one Minister considered it necessary to make
except for cause ; but I have no hesitation inquiry. and to have a full investig.ition;
in saying at this time that If an officer in i the other Minister was prepared to act
the service chooses to be a politician, be shall on his own motion.
be given evpry opportulnity by this Gover- n- hso oin
ment of being a politician. Wlat is the The PRIME MINISTER. No Minister
cause of the abominable practice which has would pretend to dismiss any official un-
been stigrmatized in the States, that to the less lie lad an opportunity to defend him-
victor belong the spoils ? Wby was it that self; but when the case is within the per-
after ever'y Presidential election attended sonal knowledge of the Minister hinself,
by a change of parties in power, the whole under such circumstances there 's no ease
civil service was cleared off. the whole body for inquiry. When the Minister is not cog-
of servante of the government were forced nizant of the facts himself, whenever the
to resign or be dismissed? The rea.son i case is brought to him by extraneous evi-
obvions. the reason Is that every officer dence. those statements nust be substanti-
under the American system was an active ated, and every man must be given an op-
politician, and belng an active politician it portunity te defend himself. I do not want.
was quite natural that when the opposite for my part. and I am sure the Government
party came to power the man who had been does not desire-and I can speak for the
an active politician could not be a -trusted Government on this matter-to act arbitrari-
servant of the Government whom lie- had ly on this or any other subject ; every one
opposed. Now, when we find an officer in, must e given a fair opportunity to be
the civil service, however good a servant j heard before he is dealt withb; but when
he may have been. however faithfully le the facts are substantiated against him, and
may have discharged his duties, but who are of the character I have ndicated, he
has been an active politician, who has taken must be given every opportunity to become
part ln the election. offensively and actively, fa politician in the full sense of the term.
and before the eyes of the whole community, Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not intend,
that official has become a scandal in the after the very full statement made by my
eyes of the community, and I bave no besi- hon. friend (Mr. Foster), to take any part
tation ln saying that he cannot be trusted to ln this discussion ; but I am afraid, after
render faithful service to this Government. the remarks which have just fallen from
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the leader of the Government, I shall bel Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
obliged to miake, at all events, a personal Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It will require
expia nation. The hon. gentleman charged more than noise and clamour on the part ofthat I was guilty of an act of great impro- hon. gentlemen opposite to controvert thepriety in leaving my duties as High Com- position I take. I say that Sir John A. Mac-missioner for Canada in London and coming donald appealed to me on that occasion toout for the election of 1891 and taking part come out and take part in those elections onin the general elections. But the hon. gen- the ground that, in his judgment, the mosttleman omitted to say that the circumstan- important crisis in the history of Canadaces which arose at that time were of a very had arisen, that a policy had been propound-exceptional character. ed openly, and above-board by the Opposi-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. tion of that day which lie regarded as fatal
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thinkI shallhstothe continuance of British institutions in

be able, Mr. Speaker, to satisfy those hon. Soce hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh
gentleman that I was quite right In making
the statement I did to the House. On the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What was that
occasion of the elections for 1887, when Sir policy ? I wi give hon. gentlemen opposite
John A. Macdonald. who was leader! of the proof, and they will not be able to contro-
Governmuent. desired that I should leave my vert or question its authority. Hon. gentle-
position as High Commissioner for Canada :men know that on that occasion the Liberal
in London, and come out to take part in the party of this country propounded a policy
elections, I did so ; but, before doing so. as of unrestrieted reciprocity with the United
the hon. gentleman knows, I resigned the States of America.
position of High Commissioner and accepted The MINIS JER OF MARINE AND FISH-
the office of Finance Minister in Sir John A. ERIES (Mr. Davies). The hon. gentleman
Macdonald's Administration, and. therefore. having previously made the proposition him-
I took a natural and legitimate part in those self.
elections. I do not hesitate to say that, Sir CHARLES/ TUPPER. The hon. gen-
under ordinary circumstances. I do not think demnan makes a statement which does little
the gentleman, whoever he nay be, w-ho c-redit to bis intelligence, if lie believes it.
holds the position of representative of Can- The MINISTER 0F MARiNE AND FISH-
ada in London. should take part in partisan ERIES. My ears may have deceived me,politics. I may say to the hon. leader of but I remember, in this House, in 1888.the House that wlien I lield that position. hearing the hn. gentleman asked, when I
and during the period I held that position, sat in the seat he now occupies, whether lieI was pressed in the strongest manner to hd made an unrestricted offer of recipro-
deliver an address when visiting Canada at city to Mr. Bayard, when he went to Wash-a time that an election was going on in ington, and the hon. gentleman was obligedthe City of St. John, N. B.- I refused igoadtelo. etea a bie
tnd I did so on the ground that th to state that lie had made an unrestricted
position of High Commissioner of Can-
ada in London was one of a non-parti- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I repeat, Mr.
san character. that it was to some extent Speaker, that the hon. gentleman does little
like the position held by an ambassador credit to lis intelligence, if lie confounds a
who represents a foreign country at a court. policy of unrestricted reciproeity with the
The duties being to a large extent of a simi- United States with an unrestricted offer of
lar character, I felt I was precluded from tireciproeity with the United States. If the
taking any part in what could be regarded lion. gentleman is unable to discriminate
as partisan politics, not depriving me from between those two questions, I feel lie is
delivering addresses in relation to Canada, doing great injustice to the intelligence he
or in maintaining, so far as I was able, the possesses.
policy of the Administration of the country Sir, the Liberal party having been defeated
in regard to fiscal questions and matters of again and again, and the electorate of Can-
that kind, in which it was important to Can- ada having declared that in their judgment
ada that a correct view as to the action of under the circumstances in which Canada
the Government of the day should be enter- was .situated-five millions of people living
tained. I hold, therefore, and I say, that alongside sixty millions in the great repub-
the position of Higli Commisàioner for Can- lie to the south, who had a policy of high
ada was one that debarred the person who protection-4h.e policy of protection which
held it from taking an active part in politi- the Liberal-Conservative party maintained
cal questions. But my hon. friend the lead- was the proper policy. The policy of our
er of the Government will remember that party was met by hon. gentlemen opposite
the occasion of 1891 was of a very extraor- with a policy of free trade, and these hon.
dinary and exceptional character. He will gentlemen declared indeed that they were
remember that when Sir John A. Macdonald the apostles of free trade. But, after suf-appealed to me to come out and take part fering defeat after defeat at the hands of
in the general elections, It was on the Ithe people, they suddenly changed front,
ground that hie believed Britishi institutions Iand the present leader of the Government
were at stake. himself •declared that unrestricted recipro-.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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city was the only policy that was consistent
with the true interests of Canada. And.
Sir, what did unrestricted reciprocity mean ?
It meant that this party which had declared
that a revenue tariff was the highest form
of protection they would endorse, suddenly
asked the people of Canada to accept the
highest protective tariff ln the world-the
tariff of the United States of America. Un-
restricted reciprocity meant that the Parlia-
ment of Canada should accept a tariff made
at Washington, that the Parlianent of Can-
ada, for the purpose of obtaining continental
free trade with the United States, shouid
not only adopt a tariff which was made
at Washington, but that Canada should place
herself ln the position before the world of
not only adopting the high protective tariff
of the United States, but that she should
turn her back upon the mother country
altogether.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

S;ir CHARLES TUPPER. Sir, can any
person question what the result of such a
policy as that would be. Can any person
suppose for a single moment that under
such circumstances England should con-
tinue to give that support and countenance
nnd protection to Canada that she always
bas given ? Can any person doubt that if
such a pollcy were adopted it would be pos-
sible to maintain British institutions in this
country ? These were the circumstances
under which the Rt. Hon. Sir John A. Mac-
donald appealed to me to come from Eng-
land. declaring as he did. that British Insti-
titions ln Canada were at stake.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Sir CHAR LES TUPPER. Can any per-
son doubt for a single moment the sound-
ness of that opinion ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then, if they
do, I can quote in support of that opinion the
words of the greatest authority that ever
existed in the ranks of the Liberal party
in this country. Sir. we fought that battle
and the result was that the Liberals were
a.gain defeated. Their policy of unrestrict-
ed reciprocity with the United States failed.
as their prevlous free trade policy had fail-
ed, to bring them into power. These were
the circumstances under which I came to
take part ln that contest at the Invitation
Of the leader of the Government of Can-
ada. I do not hesitate to say. Sir. that I
did It feeling th'at I took my official life ln
my bands. I felt that if the Liberal party
triumphed, then I could not continue to serve
In the position Of High Commissioner for a
single hour.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I guess not.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I feit that or-

dinarily the position of High Commissioner

for Canada was of an unpartisan character.
No person can doubt for a moment that
when I entered into the contest against
the Liberal party, holding the position of
High Commissioner, I took my official life
in my hand, and was in a position to re-
tire instantly if the Liberals obtained power.
These hon. gentlemen opposite express in-
credulity at my statement that in the great
struggle the question was not an ordinary
one between the two great parties in this
country, but that it was an occasion when
the institutions of which Canada feels so
proud were at stake. I shall not give the
evidence of the Rt. Hon. Sir John A. Mac-
donald, nor of nyself, nor of any other gen-
tieman connected with the Conservative
party, to prove this, but I shall remind the
House of the striking circumstance that
took place on that occasion. The man
whom I do not hesitate to say is the great-
est who ever adorned the ranks of the Libe-
ral party since confederation, the man who
was the leader of that party for many years
in this House. the man who has been looked
up to by every Liberal in this country as
a leader of whom they had reason to be
proud ; the Hou. Edward Blake, on that
occasion, on the eve of the battle. refused
to go to his constituency, and refused to
take part in the struggle, and what was
bis reason ? The very next day after the
election lie published over his own signa-
ture a letter in the London "iTimes," n
whic hlie declared that the reason lie de-
serted lion. gentlemen opposite was because
lie was not williug to fight under false
colours. What was the meaning of that ?
Wby. Sir, it was because they endeavoured
to convince the people of this country that
British institutions were not in danger in
that struggle. But Mr. Blake went further
and he said : that in bis judgment the pol-
lcy of the Liberal party then was calculated
not only to lead to commercial union and
commercial consolidation with the United
States of America, but that it must end
ultimately in the annexation of Canada to
the United States.

-I tell hon. gentlemen opposite that I
did no discredit to the high office I held.
and I did no violence to any principle that
should govern a person holding that office,
when on such an occasion I felt that I
could not refuse the call of the great leader
of the Conservative party to fight side by
side with him the battle of British Insti-
tutions. I felt that the result of the strug-
gle was to be either the triumph of Liberal-
Conservative principles again, and that Can-
ada and Canadians were in future to main-
tain that close union with the mother coun-
try which it has always been our pride and
our glory to maintain ; or, on the other
hand, that the triumph of the Liberal party
meant that the British institutions of whIch
we are so justly proud, should be swept
away and that we should be come allied
with the United States.
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Such was thé policy of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, and I have no hesitation in saying that
on that occasion I did disclíarge what I be-
lieved to be not only a duty to myself, but a
duty to my country, of the highest and nost
important character. I may say, however,
to hon. gentlemen opposite, what they may
be entirely unaware of, that holding as I
did a quasi ambassadorial position ln Lon-
don, I could have found some considerable
justification for my course ln the practices
that appertain to the position of ambas-
sadors, if I had even taken part in an elec-
tion. It may be news to hon. gentlemen
opposite, but I- a a ble to state for their in-
formation that a peer of the realm. who ac-
cepts the position of an ambassador to
France or to Russia or to any other foreign
country, incurs an obligation to leave his
embassy and come and vote in the House of
Lords whenever the Government of the day;
require his support, thus taking part, ln the
strongest possible manner, in the political
contests of the day. I only refer to that in-
cidentally, not as any justification for my
course on that occasion, for I have already
placed my justification on higher grounds.
But I think the hon. gentleman rather failed'
ln good taste when he referred to my ex-
penses having been paid by the country on
the occasion of that visit to Canada. 1
think the hon. gentleman's memory will en-
able him to recolleet that my visit to this
country on that occasion was not confined
to taking part in a general election. He
will remember that I was sent by His Ex-
cellency the Governor General on an im-
portant visit to -Washington, immediately
after the general election, and that I was de-
tained ln this country in connection with
important public duties of the very highest
character, apgLrt altogether from the question
of the general election. Now, Sir, I do not
intend to detaIn the House much longer,
because this subject has been pretty well
discussed. But I may say that I am glad
that the hon. leader of the Government bas
made a frank statement of his position on
this question of official tenure in connection
with political action. It was very desirable
indeed that before this debate closed the
hon. gentleman should state, ln a free and
frank manner. the policy he holds ln regard
to that question. The bon. gentleman's de-
claration, while being a very Important one,
falls far short of the extreme doctrine that
to the victors belong the spoils ; because I
am happy to say that the practice of Can-
ada ln the past ln regard to the civil service
has been much more akin to that of Englandl
than to that of the United States. I believe 1
it will be conceded that the finest civil ser-
vice In the world is that of England ; and
I believe that the steady and continuous
efforts that have been made ln Canada to
approximate our system as nearly as we
well could to the English system, have tend-
ed to elevate the civil service of Canada ln
a very great degree. After many long years
of official life and opportunities of judging,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

I have no hesitation in saying that I believe
the civil service of Canada to-day is one of
which any country might be proud. From
the highest officials, the deputy ministers.
down to the lowest grade, I believe the civil
service of Canada will compare very favour-
ably with that of any other country. per-
haps exeept England itself : and I regret
any step that is in the least degree calcul-
ated to lower the toue of that service. Now,
although the hon. leader of the Government
bas not gone anything like the length of
some of bis supporters on this question, I
am very much afraid that the position he
has taken here to-day. that no civil servant,
however high and influential bis position
may be, can ln future take any part ln
political contests beyond simply depositing
bis ballot. without exposing himself to the
risk of being driven out of the service-for
I understand that to be the position the hon.
gentleman takes-is calculated to lower and
deteriorate the civil service. We want to
get the best men the country can produce
to enter the civil service of Canada: and if
gentlemen feel that ln order to become civil
servants they are obliged to avoid the free
and independent expression of their opinions
on questions of great public and national
concern-in fact. to submit to being muzzled
-I think the result will be that many gentle-
men will hesitate to enter the service. I
would have been glad If the bon. gentleman
had gone furtber than he did. and had taken
the very proper ground taken by one of bis
supporters. I had not the pleasure of being
presernt *hen this debate commenced the
other day; I was absent In Toronto; but I
ran muy eye over the discussion whieh then
took place ; and of the views expressed. those
which commended themselves most to my
judgment were those of the hon. member for
North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland). I believe
that on the lines indicated by that hon. gen-
tleman would be found a perfectly safe
policy-one that would protect both a Gov-
ernment and an Opposition from offensive
partisanship on the part of public officials.
and would at the same time leave to them
the opportunity for a free and courteous
and clear expression of their political opin-
ions, without let or hindrance. If that po-
licy were adopted, and gentlemen of either
one party or the other felt that as long as
they confined their political action to a re-
spectful statement of the opinions they
held, their official tenure was secure. I be-
lieve it would tend to the maintenance of the
civil service ln the bigh position it now oc-
cupies, and would at the same time suffi-
ciently guard either an Opposition or a Gov-
ernment from any undue or offensive par-
tisanship on the part of any civil servant.
If my memory serves me, that was the at-
titude taken by the late lamented Right
Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, and, if I am
not mistaken-it was a long tinie ago-the
bon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) endorsed to a large extent that
view of the question. He was only pre-
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pared to limit the political action of civil! their country. I trust that the result of this
servants to the respectful expression of discussion will not be to promote in the
their opinions, requiring them to avold slightest degree the policy of dismissing offi-
anything that could be regarded as in cials. It is a policy from which the Gov-
tho slightest degree offensive to gentle- ernment have nothing to gain, but a great
men engaged in a political struggle. deal to lose. I do not look at this question
If I am not mistaken, he went a little fur- from a party point of view. From that point
ther, and drew the Une at conduct which jiof view I should not object. in the slightest
was courteous and respeetful In support of degree, to the hon. gentleman making the
the Government of the day, holding that most sweeping changes and dismiesing large
the Government had the right to expect per- nuimbers of civil servants in order to replace
haps more support from the civil service them with their own friends. A more dis-
than had the Opposition. The Une, however, astrous course, from a partisan point of
which the hon. First Minister has taken, I am view, the Government could not adopt. Of
afraid, will have the effect of lowering the course if any person holding office lu the
tone of the civil service. And it will have civil service has taken a violent and offen-
another and worse effect. One of the great- sive course against the party which las
est advantages of a permanent civil service, been elected, he must be prepared te take
such as they have lu England. and such as the consequenoes. I do net hesitate te
we have been, at a respectful distance, en- draw the une at that, but beyond that I
deavouring to copy, is that its permanency think it tg most desirable. in the interests
assures its efficiency. Every one knows that of the Government and country, that no
a man who believess that he holds office party s eould go.
."aUt vifui aut culparnb who knows The MINISTER F TRADE AND COM-
that se long as he conduets himself properly MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). With a
and discharges efficiently the duties of his good deal if wbat the hon. gentleman lias
office and gives no just cause of complaint sîd.am i disposed te agree. I would like
Sthe Administration o the day, is posi- hever eet a con a
tion o a safe one, w ll make a better ser- 'portion sofubs ld go a.er e ars l ng ad,
vant o the publi than if he feels thathiesk on f h e rearl f0 mmd any
tenure of office Is going t terminate withistcof nEnsoiai, of more or

officencandfgives noijustfcauselofocomplaint

the life of the Administration which appoint- less pronence. taking part in the elections
ed him. That lack of permanency has beeute the extent of belng a member of a com-
the greatest defect of the system, not per- mittee of a candidate on either side. Se
haps latterly, but formerly pursued in the far as my information and recollection goes,
United States, under which civil servants no such case is alleged to have taken place
depended for their tenure of office entirely for a period ot many years back; but if the
on the A(.ninistration of the day being sus- hon. gentleman has later Information on
tained at the pol1s. I do not intend to pro- that subjeet, If he knows o! cases Iu which
long these remarks further than to say that auy civil servant had committed the aets
I am afraid the result of the declaration of
the hon. the First Minister will be that our by the men whom my hou. colleague dis-
civil servants will not feel that they have missed, let the bon. leader o! the Opposition
the same eecurity lu the tenure of their give the fouse the benefit o! those facts,
office as they have enjoyed lu the pas. andIwi lIl wilinhvoaa sent av fr hirb

Mr. LISTER. Let them keep out of poli-
tics.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not think
It desirable that anybody should keep out
of pollties, whatever position he may oc-
cupy, provided he conducts himself ln a
reasonable and proper manner There ls
nothing that wlll tend so much to fthe eleva-
tion of publie life as the desire and the
ambition of the best educated men in the
community to take a part ln the polities of
their country. I know of no greater misfor-
tune that can happen to any country than
for men of high character, intelligence and
position to dissever themselves from the
political life of their country. I do not,
therefore, share the vlews of the hon. gen-
tleman who interrupted me. I do not feel
that it la at all dåsirable that gentlemen of
education, character and standing should be
obliged to suppress any expression of their
opinion on political matters because they
happen to hold office In the civil service of

17

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will give the
hon. gentleman a very striking instance of
the extent to which, under the British sys-
tem, persons holding official positions in
England are allowed to go. The hon. gen-
tleman Is perfectly well aware that officers
of the highest rank lin the Army and Navy
of England are allowed. not only to take
part ln poltices, but to become members of
the House and oppose strenuously the Gov-
ernment of the day.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I have never heard that officers
of the Army and Navy were held to be mem-
bers of the civil service. That le a new
light, and I think a light entirely confined
to the hon. gentleman opposite.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. They hold offi-
cial positions under the government.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They are specially exempted by
statute, if my memory serves me, and it has
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long been understood by both parties lu votes for or against any person, as they may
Engla:nd that officers of the Army and please, or. as they may consider it their luty,
Navy stand in that regard on a totally but I do not belleve any gentleman in the House
different footing from the officers in the will sustain any public officer in going out and
civil service. The hon. gentleman cn taking an offensive course in reference to the

Government of the day, whoever may be ln
duce no instance of officers in the c power. There is undoubted evidence that Mr.
eervice in England-and it is with these Wade took that course, and that he went to the
that we are concerned-committing the furthest extreme to which any person coul- go,
acts charged against those whom my hon. and under the circumstances the Speak3r was
colleague dismissed. We do not pretend to asked to supersede him.
disniss my lion. and gallant friend from Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), who is colonel
of a miitia reginient. from the position lie The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
so worthily fills. because he has taken an MERCE. There is not mucli difference,
active part against the Government. I may there may be a difference as to the definition
say that ny hon. colleague, the Minister of of "offensiveness." I should be disposed to
Militia, has not the slightest Intention of consider. and I think I said so at the time
parting with his valuable services beeause in accordance with the principle which
he was our opponent in the elections. And the lion. gentleman lays down here. that
I see other gallant officers and majors in a public servant went outside of bis
the House-I do not know that there are duty and was " offensive," using the word
any captains in the ranks-but colonels and ln a legal sense which night properly
majors there are by the score, who opposed enough apply to him, if he became a mem-
us bitterly. and I believe they are safe in ber of the committee of a candidate, or if
their positions. he were canvassing actively against a can-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Did the hon. didate. I think that would be stepping out-
gentleman not hear a gentleman on that side the limit which las been laid down by
side of the House compla.in of the action hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House.
taken by a military force ln the recent elec- It is a question wich deserves great con-
tion. under the orders of a gentleman con- sideration whether it would not be in the
nected with the force ? public Interest that civil servants should

be put-and it would be no disgrace to them
TeC MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM. -on the same footing as the judges of tbis

MERCE. I do not remember the circun country. We do not consider a judge of
stances, but if the hon. gentleman refers this country is injured or insulted or If he is
to a case where tc troops. under the com- not allowed to exercise the franchise or to
nmand of a particular offieer, were marched take part ln political affairs. I think that
down to a particular poll. there might be the same arguments that apply to the
some reason for resenting this proceeding judges apply also to the members of the
as an attack on the liberty of the subject. civil service of the country. I give that
But I always like. whenever the opportunity merely as an expression of an individual
offers, to give the House the benefit of state- opinion which I have mentioned on more
ments made by the lion. gentleman him- than one occasion ln this House before. But
self. Now, I find on the 31st May. 1887.- we come to three cases in which the hon.
I do not think lie lad then resigned his gentleman, being High Commissioner.
office of High Commissioner, but we wIll thiought it within the bounds of his duty
speak of that hereafter-about the time that as head of the civil service-as I think he
he returned to Canada, at any rate, this called himself-to come and interfere ac-
question was put by the Hon. Alfred Jones tively in politics. I do not remember that
to th hon. leader of the Opposition: in 1887-88 the hon. gentleman resigned bis

Was there any reason for Mr. Wade's dis-! Position as High Commissioner. If I ar
missal not mistake, we were called upon topass

The on.leaer o th Opositon Sira speclal statute to enable hlm to be at oneThe hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir1
Charles Tupper) repledand the sae tie a Mnister and Hig

Chale~Tuper rplld:Commssioner. The bon. gentleman retain-
I am sorry to say that he (Mr. Wade of Digby) cd bis place lu this fouse for a consld-

so far forgot the position he occupled as to go erable space of tine wlthout venturing
out and take a proninent part ln holding public to vote, for fear of bringiug himeîf under
meetings and ln denouncing the Governrnnt 0f certain pains aof penalties. I amnot going
the day.

I think there la no gentleman ln this House on
either side who will say that any public oMeer tute of limitations may apply to that also-
holding any oMce under the Government or and yet I thlnk I have heard long ago that
Parliament should adopt such a course, or that the lon. gentleman care ont bere under the
if he does adopt It, that he should be ret.ined express stipulation that IL liehelped in the
ln the public service, If we are to :arry on pub-'elecon o! 1887 liewould le allowed after-
lie affairs ln a way in which T am sure hon. wards to enjoy the fruits of bis labour and
gentlemen on both sides would like to see tbem
carried on. There is no doubt that public
officers, especially under the ballot, have a per- Conservative party. I will ot cal uon

fee rghttogo o he oIu ecod hei teComissnemancTheo gentlema orean-
edihs pIceHARthi HoueTfoRaIcnsid
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that. I belleve It was found Impossible to free trade party had adopted protection. If
deliver the goods and the hon. gentleman so, they had only imitated himself and bis
had to return to bis High Commissionership. friends. And he declares that we were dis-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps the posed to adopt the highest possible forin of
hon. gentleman ill allowmeto s -a- protection, that practiced by the United

thogh t i hadlyreqisie tat shuldStates. Now I have one thing to say to the
reply to so very vague a statement-that hon. gentleman with respect to that, and I
there is not the slightest foundation in the think it would do him and somne of his
therelds fot ith and ger fwafriends good to ponder on it. They do notworld for it, and neyer was. pr to be able to apprelend that in

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- the case oft Ihe Unîite'd States. you have.
MERCE. That only shows what extraor- .s I have repeatedly pointed out. one of the
dinary rumours get about even among very most remarkable examples of the effect of
well informed people, because, I do not free trade on a large scale. From ocean to
break any bond of secrecy when I say that ocean. from the tropics to the aretie zone,
the impression I speak of was given to me the United States have a most renarkable
fri.m the utterances of men whîo bad been system of free trade amongst the several
colleagues of the hon. gentleman. Of course, states that compose it. Now while it may be
I accept the hon. gentleman's statement un- true, and is true. that nominally, the ýpro-
reservedly. The next time the hon. gentle- tective tariff of the United States is some-
man came-and I would call attention to the. what higher than ours, yet really and truly
fact-he did not resign his High Commis- ours is a great deal higher in its practical
sionership. did not even put in a warming effects upon the people than that of the
pan. He acted, so to speak, as my hon. United States. The hon. gentleman was not
frienl heside himi would say, as his owi always so extrenely averse to freer commer-
waruming pan. But, Sir, in 1891. a grave cial relations with the United States. I gave
duty, lie tells us, called upon him to Inter- a statement of the lion. gentleman a little
fere In the elections here. British institu- while ago showing how lie regarded dis-
tions in Canada were at stake. Well, Sir.; missal from the civil service. I find here,
It does show the extraordinary extent to and I think about the sane date. a letter to
which self-deception can go when we find "My dear Mr. Bayard " in whichthe-l hon.
the party which, in 1878, in opposition to the gentleman declares:
protests and arguments of my lamented i had pleasure in receiving your letter of Mayfriend«. %ir. aIekenzie. and myself. turned 31st, evincing as it does the importance whichtheir tbacks on the well established policy of you attach to an amicable adjustment of the
the Britishi Empire. whilch iwas a revenue fisheries question and the maintenance of Lhe
tariff. and as near an approach to free trade cordial commercial relations between the United
as eould be. and deliberately adopted the States and Canada, under which sud vast and
American policy of protection and foisted it mutually beneficial results have grown' up.
upon this counîtry. posing as champions of 1Ientirehy concur In your statement that we
British institutions. When sonie of their or- both seek to attain a lust and permanent eet-
gaits were twitte with the inevitable re- ment-and that there Is but one ayto
sults and consequences, and were told that itporent-onda hal a atmaulfloe id
was likely to be bad for British connection. o! the entire commercial relations o! the two
who does îot rennimber that we were told countries.
that if theSaandwsPouihy was bad for Ba-sa
tisli connêetion. so inuch the worse for Br,_ "Iuthe entireommercial relatios of l 
tisli conniection. Sir, there are loyalists and1 tw'o countries." «Now, Sir, that niay flot h.avi'-
loyalisîs, as I have exphained to the hon.I beenunrestrlcted reciprocity; thattay have

bot eek hto a tn aleust andperaet et-

gentleman and tisenamesakebeindhm at e t ay
more than one occasion. But of ail thee have been an unrestrited offer o! recipro-
loyalists I have ever come across the 35 per city; it was an unrestricted offer of rei-
cent loyaIsts arethos for whom I have prety that the hon, gentleman made. The
the least esteem. There was a third occa-1 distinctioni. to my mind, is a distinction be-
sion on which the bon. gentleman came tween tweedledium and tweedlede>e. But I
over here. Was it to preserve Bitish I- have considerable reason for believing that
stitutionsn Canada or th protect the Brit- the hon.«gentleian came into a wiser frame
ish constitution, or to enforce a regard and of mmd, if we could have got at bis inner
respect for British preeedents that the hon. thought, after he had paid a visit to Wash-
gentleman appeared here In 1896. on or about ington, which I remember dnew from hlm
the 2nd ofJanuary ? And will le he ID a declaration that we had core within an
bis place and say that ail that then p aee o a commercial war with he United
turred was a surprise o! the greatest kind States,which, as le tnuly said. was but a
tov h . and that theo ast idea that entered step from absolute and positive war. its n
gis mmn asee crossed thie sea l o treaut l 1 brougît forward a resolution in
stormy month of December was that, perad- favour of-a lberal reciprocity-treaîy
venture, he might be called upon to supplant wt teCle tts sfi n ag
Sir 3Maekenzle Bowell ? Sir, the hon. gentie-as eculmaei.sfuindares
man says hie came over ln 1891 because thewecudotnebcîgmnftre
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artqcles as well as natural products. I may and as to the extent to which the policy
mention that his own leader had admitted and practice of these hon. gentlemen had
time and again that it was titterly Impos-: discredited Canada, had debased her public
sible to obtain an exehange of natural pro- lite, and demoralized ber people. Sir. there
ducts without offering likewise an exchange is a practice in the courts, I believe, of
of manufaetured goods ; and it was very swearing witnesses when they come to give
remarkable. and I call the attention of this evidence, that they shal speak the truth
House to that fact, that whereas, in 1888, and the whole truth. I think the hon. gen-
the leader of the Opposition was Minister tieman, when he quotes Mr. Blake's letter,
of Finance. and was the man whose If he wishes to put bis case fairly before
duty it was, officially and otherwise, more the people, would do well, indeed, to give
especially to reply to the propositions I that letter in its entirety.
then made ; although that debate lasted. if Now, Sir, I venture to say to the hon.
I remember right, for fully six weeks, dur- gentleman that he knows, and no man knows
ing those six weeks the then Minister of better, how idle. how silly, how childish
Finance would not put in an appearance in and how culpable, are these reflections from
the House; he had an advantage over most one side to the other on the loyalty of the
of us, he could put himself on the sick list people of Canada. whether they eall them-
and report himself well when it pleased selves Conservatives or Liberals.
him. Be that as it may-and I regard it
as a proof of great good sense and sagacity Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
on the part of the hon. gentleman-be that tleman must allow me to interrupt hilm a
as it may, cart ropes, apparently, could not! moment, just to say that no statement I
drag him forward to aigue against a proposi- ever uttered in my life will bear the eon-
tion of the very fullest reciprocity arrange- struction of a charge of disloyalty to any
ments with the United States, and I well portion of the people of Canada. I have,
believe that the reason was that bis own on the contrary, borne testimony on the
better judgment approved, to a large extent, floor of this House, as I do now. and as
of the propositions which I then submitted I have invariably done in England and
to this House. The hon. gentleman asked everywhere, to the unswerving loyalty of
what was the policy of the Conservatives the overwhelmning masses of the people of
in 1878. Let him look at the resolution of Canada of all parties and of all classes.
1870, let him look at bis own declarations
in bis own province of Nova Scotia. where The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
he told the people of Nova Scotia. in order MERCE. I will acoept the statement of
to induce him to adopt the National Pollcy : the bon. gentleman, regrettlng muclithat
Let us have the National Policy and within bis language should bave been so exceed-
two years I will give you reciprocity. Sir, Ingly open to mîsconstruction on rany oc-
it Is perfectly well known to the hon. gen- casions, and trusting that ln future le wilI
tleman, as it is perfectly well known to us be very partîcular when be brings charges,
all, that over and over again, if they had not and when hisfriend andiwben bis press,
been meshed, if they lad not been entangled, and wlen bis adherents, bring charges
if they lad not been, not so much free agalnst the loyalty otlte Libéral party
agents, as the paid agents of certain other of Canada, to 1k careful to discriminate
parties-it Is well known they would have as. le las now discriminatet. I amnnot
been very glad .indeed, in the proper In- going to retallate upon hlm, aithougli1
terests of this country, to support a very ndglt well do 8o, by saylng that the pollcy
large measure of reciprocity. bis party bave pursued, I1am willing to

Now, Sir, we will not quarrel over some hope ln utter Ignorance of its effets. las
words that the hon. gentleman may have done more. andiaIlkely to do more. to
used, but I noticed that he interspersed a cause the losa to Her Majesty oflot lun-
very warm eulogium on the Hon. Mr. Blake dreda ot thousands, but millions of ler Cana-
for the statement he had made. I remarked dlan subjeets, than any other policy that
to my bon. friend behind me, and will re- was ever introduced into Canada. Sir, it
peat it now, that as soon as ever a Reform lasa melaneholy tact to-day that ln aliib-
leader dies. or as soon as ever a Reform man probabllity very narly a third, or a
leader Icaves the country, he le stralght- tourth ot the youth of Canada have been
way promoted by these hon. gentlemen to driven out of Canda largely by the mis-
a very high position la the political calen- manaement ot hou. gentlemen on theother
dar. I am not sure, Sir, that If either of Bide,youtha who are now citizens of the
those fates should befall myself, I might United States. There, Sir, If the hon. gen-
have a chance of canonisation too. tleman wants to knMw-although I arnper-
But one thing I may point out to teetlY Wlllng to suppose that he and bis
him, if he reads that letter, or If any of friends dld not Intend. it-there la one of
bis friends chose to read that letter, I would the resuits of their pollcy whlch has tended
reqnest tbemn. to read it all, andi I think very larely taweaken Canaaati hic
they will find, when they go through the hstneivr agl oIces u
pages, some very pungent remarks as toreocean pputin fth Uîtc

the posntiynopnnwtocmiCanadatractlon18n1,anyate-
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May we hope
to get them back again ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ERCE. I will not venture to say whether
we may hope to get back those whom the
hou. gentleman bas driven away, but I do
say that we hope, and it la one of the chief
aims and objecta of this Government to put a
stop to the tremendous drain of the best
blood of Canada which was going on under
the hon. gentleman's Administration for so1
many years. That, Sir, Is one of the ob-
jeets which Her Majesty's present advisers
have set before them, as one which they
desire most exceedingly to carry out; and
I think. if we are permitted a sufficiently'
long time to develop our policy, that is one
of the results which will assuredly follow
from it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
How long must we wait?

TUPPER.

to interfere actively in elections, he must
of necessity take the consequences of his
own act. We have notbing whatever to do
with what has been done by the various
local legislatures. AU I can say to hon.
gentlemen opposite ls this : they may turn
out the legislatures in other provinces, and
then they may do what they please with re-
peet to any civil servant who has transgress-
ed the rules laid down, and If I know any-
thing of the Conservative party, they will
not hesitate to carry into most rigorous
effect the canons to which I have just given
utterance. But it so happens there were
other provinces over and above Ontario ani
New Brunswick in which the officers of a
local government took part in elections.
There was the local government of Quebee.
How much ad and sustenance did the late
Government receive from that local govern-
nient in the electionms? We did not bear any
complaints. We know moreover what part
the Government took on former occasions.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-"St
MERCE. If the hon. gentlemen will pos- irCHARLES TUPPE. Judging by the
sess their souls in patience, say until the result, they must have been very differently
2nd of February-I will not say the 2nd of on the last occasion.
Jaxuary, because that might bring up pain- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ful memories. I think that then they will MERCE. That is very likely. They did
find that our pollcy Is sufficiently distinct what they could, and no man could be ex-
and clear cut even to satisfy the greed of péèted to do more. No doubt the hon. gen-
the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster). tieman is aware of that fact. In that way,

Sir. we have strayed perhaps a little from as in other ways. the hon. gentleman oppo-
the subject which we originally had in site (Sir Charles Tupper) found the province
hand. but that diversion was not entirely of Quebec to be a great dlsappointment;
due to my fault, because when the hon. but that result was not to be laid at the door
gentleman was good enough to give us this of the government of Quebec. I remember
exposition of the reason of bis three-fold some very curlous cases quite closely ana-
flight from England, in 1887, in 1891 and logous to those mentioned in the hon. gentle-
in 1896. why, Sir, we were obliged to go mau's statement. I remember the case of
back into ancient history, and I apologize!. Mr. Cowan. who was appointed postmaster
to the House for it. of Galt. He resigned bis office to become

But on the other question I agree with my a candidate ln the hon. gentleman's interest.
hon. friend that it is a matter of very great He was defeated, and he was reinstated in
importance. indeed, to the people of bis office forthwith. An hon. gentleman al-
the country. and of very great importance luded to the case of Mr. Vanasse. But over
to good government in this country, that and above the case of Mr. Vanasse-because
civil servants should understand exactly he was not a very prominent official-there
where they stand and what they may ex- was the case of a distinguished senator in
pect. So far as regards the statements the province now represented by the hon.
made by hon. gentlemen near me, no man inember for Queen's (Minister of Marine and
of common seRse will pretend that if a Min- Fisheries), who resigned bis seat in the
ister of the Crown Is aware from personal Senate and became a candidate. He was
knowledge that a certain civil servant has defeated, and was almost immediately re-
been transgressing the laws laid down, he appointed. It was not the fault of the hon.
Is bound to issue a commission or institute gentleman opposite that other distinguished
a court of inquiry to satisfy himself as to senators who resigned their seats for the
what bis own eyes and ears can bear wit-; purpose of taking part ln the last general
ness to. Outside of this House such a elections were not reappointed. Hon. gentle-
proposition would not be entertained for men opposite have referred to these matters
one moment, nor would it be possible to con- before, but I think they should not refer
sider it. But to come to the position of a ,to them In the concrete, they should rather
civil servant; it ls perfectly well known. have conflned themselves to abstract pro-
because hon. gentlemen opposite are aware positions, which the hon. member for York
that the proposition now laid down bas been 1 (Mr. Foster) can handle so well. I would
stated over and over by hon. gentlemen on , not advise my friends to adopt the policy
both sides of the House, that where a civil of bon. gentlemen opposite ; but one thing
servant chooses, besides exercislng bis un- Is certain, that after 1878 they awarded
doubted right to cast bis vote as he pleases, positions to those who had been faithful to
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them, and most undoubtedly. unless my
memory Is wholly at fault, wherever they
had an opportunity, they were not slow in
punishing their opponents. Did the hon.
gentleman ever hear of the case of Mr.
Buclkinghan. and the declaration of an hon.
gentleman. "Off with his head." It was
used not by Shakespeare. but by an hon.
gentleman who quoted Shakespeare, Sir
John A. Macdonald. When he left office
several appointmuents had been made, and
although I do not mean to say that it
was cntirely done for this purpose. one of
the first acts of the succeeding Conservative
Governient was to pass an Act by which
several hundreds of those appointed by the
outgoing Governnent were at once excluded
froni office. and within a year and a day
anothcr Act was passed and several hund-

say that a majority of the civil service were
guilty of such practices : but lu 1873-74
and even after that, the honourable con-

tidence whih should exist between menbers
of the civil service and heads of depart-
inents had been time and again violated.
With those examples before us. yea. with
members of the civil service eating the
bread of both parties, and deliberately in-
lerfering in elections for the purpose of aid-
ing one political party. if they so act they
must be considered as taking their political
lives in their hands, and they must accept
the consequences of their own acts. and the
good sense of the people of the country and
their natural sense of equal justice will not
merely justify. but demand at the hands of
the Government that they should make an
example of thei.

reds of others of those who had faithfully It being Six o'elock, the Speake-r left thesupported lion. gentlemen opposite were re- Chplaced in office. These are historical facts air.
which the hon. gentleman knows as well as
I do, and I am perfectly certain that were After Recess.
the situations reversed and were hon. gen-
tlemen opposite on this side of the' House Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg,. Mr.
called upon to decide on the fate of civil Speaker, it is not my intention to occupy
servants who had interfered in elections, the tie of the House for mauy minutes this
and for which action alone we propose, on evening, as in comparison with many - of
proof being furnished, to discipline them. my hon. friends who sit to your left. I have
those hon. gentlemen would mete out .to comparatively little to complain of in so
tlhem quite as strict justice as we are likely far as official dismissals are concerned. few
to mete out. I do not desire that any inan heads having as yet dropped into the basket
should be condemned without a hearing. at Winnipeg. This ma.y be accounted for in
On tlat point we are all in accord. Unless ,one of two ways ; either from the fact that
the case is one absolutely and perfectly evi- Mr. Martin who was the Reform candidate
dent to a Minister's own senses, as in the at the last election. was not successful. and
cases referred by the hon. Minister of Ma- consequently is fnot able to bring the sanie
rine and Fisheries, it is our duty to see that pressure to bear upon the Governinent as
men have an opportunity to repel the charge; those members of the party who secured
or confess the charge as the case may be. sets in fthe House. and who being present
But given that, and granting that at an ;here in the body are able to interview Min-
election certain men who are public ser- isters and impress their views strongly upon
vants have interfered actively, I say it is in theni, or, it may be, because Mr. Martin is
the interest of the rest of the civil servants more mercifully disposed than some of his
for the purpose, as the on. gentleman well fellows. and is not so anxious to obtain re-
said, of preserving the special system whieh venge against those members of the civil
lias entered into our politics and become a service wio worked against him. if there
part of them,-it is imperatively necessary be any such. There is. however. one case
for the good of the remainder of the service which I intended to bring before My lion.
that an example should be made of those friend the First Minister if he were present
nen. One word- more, and I have done. It In the House, but as he is net here. I will
was my duty to take part in the first Ad- bring It to the attention of my lion. friend
ministration of Mr. Mackenzie, and I have the Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr.
this to say, and I say It witi considerable Davies). Had the Government seen fit to
rearet. we had most overwhelining proof tiat give the western portion of Canada a repre-
all through the civil service we were carry- sentative in the Cabinet, it would not have
ing on our daily work in the midst of a nest been necessary for me to have brought this
of traitors. I had daily and hourly proofs I case before a Minister who lias really no-
for months and months that not a paper! thing whatever to do with it. as the case
went to our Privy Council which was not does not belong to the department of any
communicated by some member or other of Minister who sits at present in this House.
the civil service to hon. gentlemen opposite., Unfortunately. for some reason unknown to
We had superabundant evidence of that, me but doubtless well known to the head
and it speaks much for the extreme le- of the Government, there Is at present no
niency on the part of Mr. Mackenzie, that Minister of the Interior, and no represen-
he took so very few steps to purge the ser- tative of Manitoba. North-west and British
vice of these members. I speak of what I Columbia in the Cabinet; and I have there-
know. I do not for a moment pretend to fore to fall back upon some member of the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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Government who sits in this House, especi- ten in this country-not a small family for
ally so, as the gentleman who is acting a man to support-yet, without any com-
Minister of the Interior while the portfolio plaint from the department, and without
is vacant holds his seat In another Chamber. any pretense that his work has not bt een
The case to which I refer is that of Mr. up to the mark, lie las been notified that his
Baldwinson, the Icelandie immigration services will not be required after a fort-
agent at Winnipeg. For the last thirteen night las expired. Now, Sir. I do not be-
years this gentleman has held the position lieve that there is an hon. gentleman in this
of Icelandie immigration agent lu the west- House who would consider that that is fair
ern country. He has been the means of in- treatment. The only possible objection tliat
ducing thither far the greater number of eau be raised against Mr. Baldwinson is on
the Icelanders who have settled in Mani- the ground of interference in polities. I wish
toba : and they are now numbered not by to say that so far as I kiohv lie lias never
the hundred but by the thousand in tlhat interfered in Dominion polities. I do not
country. There has been no fault found with speak very positively, because lie nay. with
him by the departient. His work has always ny knowledge and without iy having
been up to the mark. I can speak from heard of it. have taken part il soie out-
personal knowledge of this. because while side constituency. Ilowever, althougli lie
I lived In Winnipeg as a private individual. lives in Winnipeg lie has certainly never
I took an interest in immigration. and paid taken a hand lu the Dominion elections
a great deal of attention as to how matters since I was there, and lie never did any-
were conducteil at the immigration sheds. thing to help me in either of the two elec-
and to how the work affecting that de- tions that I fought. I have no doubt that
partment was carried on In the city to whicih: if I had asked Mr. Baldwinson and pressed
I belong. I have no hesitation in saying, hiim, lie miglit have doue so. but I did not
Sir. that thei Government has no more uask him, and as far as Wi:mipeg is coueerned
active. no more energetie, and no more suc- the place where he lives. he did nothing,
cessful man in their service, than 31r. Bald-. and I believe he did nothing in Dominion
winson. He has induced. as I.have sai, polities il any other part of the province.
thousands of his countrymen to emigrate It is perfectly true that in provincial poli-
f rom Iceland to 3 amtoba. and I eau say tics lie las taken an active part. He has
w-ithout fear of successful contradiction, been a candidate for the local House. but
that there is no class of people who come to I do not see how my lon. friends who sit
tiat western country who make better set- on the Treasury benches could tind that that
tiers : barring of course our own people. by. affords any reason for his dismissal. for
which I mean those from the older pro- whatever their practice may have been. the
vinces of Canada and those who come from principle which they have always professei
the motherla.nd across the sea. The Iep- is, that Dominion and local polities are
landers are accustomed to a cold climate totally distinct and that one lias nothing
and consequently our long winters have no lwhatever to do with the other. If that is
terrors for then. They are frugal. industri- wliat they really helieve there is no earthly
ous and sober, and year after year they are reason why an employee of the Dominion
getting better off. We only hope that as Government should not take a hand in pro-
time goes on more of them imay be induced vincial polities. Besides. judging them by
to cross the ocean and to settle there. It their practice, I know this : That in my own
therefore certainly cannot be said that there province of Manitoba the employees of the
was no work for Mr. Baldwinson to do. for local goverument were the busiest election-
there are thousands of people yet left in eering agents, not only during the last cam-
Iceland whose lot could be very much im- paign, but also during the campaigns of 1891
proved by immigrating, and if Mr. and 1887. I know that in my last campaign
Baldwinson is not employed to induce them in Winnipeg as well as in that of 1891, the
to do so. somebody must be employed in! enployees of the Dominion fGovernment
bis plaoe. As you are aware. Mr. Speaker were sent, or sallied foith from the depart-
-hecause I know that yu take an interest, mental buildings, to act as the mnost active
ln inimigration-this is not a case where a political agents on the Reform side. For
new broom sweeps clean. In fact. In mat- my own part, I do not find fault with that.
ters relating to immigration there is no- I do not complain of it for a momient, and
thing like experience to make a man suc- .I have no hesitation in saying now, that
cessful, and no man even If lie were as able were a change of government to take
as Mr. Baldwinson. and knew as much of place in Manitoba, and were the party to
the Icelandie people. and had gained their which I belong tu come into power, I would
confidence to as gr -at an extent, could do so use any influence I had with that party to
well as Mr. Baldwinson. without having the prevent any of these gentlemen who work-
experience that gentleman possessee. He ed against me from being disturbed in his
lias done well in the past and, as I am sure, position on account oft is so doing. But
he would do well In the future had bis ser- the principle of the provincial governments
vices been retained. Although Mr. Bald- In so far as the interference of their offi-
winson bas been thirteen years in the de- cials In Dominion matters goes. does flnot
partment, and ias brought up a family of stop here; for if I aM correctly informed,
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the same thing occurred in My native pro- self a little differently from what-I expected
vince of Ontario as occurred in my adopted him to do : that is to say, lie spoke of active
province of Manitoba. In this province In interference in polities being enough to jus-
which we now sit, the employees of the! tify a man's dismissal. Now. the v, ord
provincial governuent were amongst the "active " Is a little indefinite, and I was ln
most active workers against the Conserva- hopes that he would have explained It more
tive candidates. Indeed, I belleve this was fully than he did, because a man may take
carried so far. that Mr. Conmee who was a very active part in politics without being
member for West Aigoma in the provincial in the least degree offensive. I quite ne-
legislature. and who presented himself as i knowledge that an employee in the civil Et r-
a Reforn candidate before the electors of vice may so conduct himself in lie 'course
NIpissing in the last Dominion election. of an election as to warrant the p.arty he
never resigned lis seat in the provincial opposes, If successful in that election, un
House, and claims that lie is still a mem- dismissing him the moment Parliaient
ber of that House, although lie ran meets. On the hustings, or in the -ourse or
as a Reform candidate for the Do- private canvass. lie May personîailly nhuse
minion Parliament and was defeated. fthe leaders of the party to whichli e is op-
Further than that, Sir, I am aware of this posed. He may go to meetings and inter-
fact. that an lon. frIend- of mine who sits rupt in such a rude and offensive nianner.
In this House representing the electoral dis- bringing with him, possibly. a gang cf
trict of Selkirk (Mr. Macdonell), was an em- roughs to back up his interruptions, as to
ployee of the local government wlien lie fully justify the successful party in dispn-
became a candidate ; and. if mny informa- sing with bis services without delay. I. for
tion Is not incorrect. while lie sits here to- my part, do not belleve for one moment
day as a inember of the Commons of Can- that we are justified in witlhdrawing the
ada, lie is still an employee of the local gov- 1right of the suffrage from the niembers of
ernment. I speak subject to correction. My! the civil service, unless we at the sanie time
sight is not good enough to enable nie to exempt them from taxation; because I be-
see whether lie is at this moment in the lieve that it is just as tyrannical, just s
House or not:; but if lie is. I should be glad wrong, te tax an individual witlout giving
if he would correct me. if I am wrong.mh te i t

country witliout givlng it the riglit .-o repre-
Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). I am not a sentation. My lon. frlend the1Minter of

present an employee of the local govern- Trade and Commerce (Sir Rlchard Cart-
ment. wright) to-day tried to draw a parallel be-

Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). I tween teembers of fie civil servieind
glad to hear that my lon. frîend is fnot 1
employee of the local goveriment; but I judge felt that it was any derag':îticuî-!0 bis
know this, that the firm of N hieh I ha»ppen dignity tint lie was eut off ironx teî1dug
to be a menber, had soimethintg to do -with part in elections, tint is tu say. that uc h:id

the repratin o a letii') ag:î~ttli not the suffrage. as an ordinary individtialthae preparation of a. Petitio)n agintthe
hon. gentleman's returu. and, after lie peti- has. But the position of the two. Mr. .perik-
tion was prepared and lled, there was great ier, Is altogetier different. The judges oe-

dlfiulyinsevngit Ti lon el1a' cupy a position of the greatest eminence iiidifilculty in serving it. The hion. c-entleman
was not to be found; lie lad v:anish;l lIke thecountry. Tley are men in-wloin !lie
a will-o'-th.e-wisp ; and when an application people of tie country place tie utmost and
was made for extended time, the eidence most absolute faith ; and I arn happy to say.
that was put in in opposition to our applica- tlank heaven. Ilat in this country. as in
tion, was that e was in e outr lookinEngland. politie have neer interfered wit

.ft'r tli drains, l i thfc o,'. ow- the judgitient of a judge of our superiorafter the drains, his official -work. How-
ever. thiat is neither here nor thxere ; aînd courts, no natter to wiat party lieMay have
although I said a. few moments ago tIt 1 belonged before lie went on tiebenci. And

w às gatatnyonfedwa ologrso weli Is that understood by tlie public tîxatwas glad that my hon. fiend was no longer ee ntecs feeto ras1d oan employee of the provincial government st.
I wlsh to withdraw tiat, because it does believe it ever occurs to the nind of eltier
not correetly express my opinion. If that the petitioner or tie défendant, or to the

stat ofthigs s gong o le ~~ Iminâs of the law.yers employed on cither side,state of things is going to be o e o consider If the judges before whon thewould be very sorry if. he were niot -àn em-
ployee of the local government, because ieIpetiton is tried, belong eitîer to the Conserv-
would not then be In receipt of a double ative party or to the Reform party-or ratier
salary. We want all the money w-e can';get did belong before goîng on tle bendl. I
ln that country:; and when It is •.iven to speak positlvely on this point, so far as iy
good fellows like my lion. friend., we are own province of Manitoba and ny old pro-
not sorry that it is in circulation. However, vnce of Ontario are concerned, and 1 have
is this not a case which, even after the no doult that the saie rule applies to the
speech we lave heard from the First Min- other provinces of Canada. The civil scr-
ister this afternoon. oughit to bie liquired jvnsaeliatgte ifrn oiin
into ? My lion. friend the First Minister, inTeeisochneoay:pliitono

spekin onfIl qustin. xpr~edhlm uset antion, rhon.tfrien thetMin:stirdo
TradeMndCComerce(Sirlichar Cart
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coming before them. They are citiz like posite, it would be perfectly impossible for
ourselves. and they have the same riglt Is them to introduce a change, such as I sug-
we have, so long as they pay their taxes. to gest, Immediately. As a matter of course,
go to the polis and record their votes for we are all human, and Reformers are quite
suci candidates as they favour ; and I was as human as those who vote on the Conser-
glad to hear the First Minister to-day siate vative ticket, and after having been out so
that. so far as that went, he was quite long. there will be numbers of men who think
ready to grant them that privilege. But, that they deserve. as they certainly very
Sir, I go further: I say that they have hie strongly desire, to have positions under the
riglit to use their tongues and such influence Government. These men will bring the
as they have, as free men, to support the strongest possible pressure to bear on the
cause of the party to which they belong, ?o Government, and for a time It will undoubt-
long as they do not do so offensively: but edly be impossible for them, without riskingif they do that, they at once take their offi- their political lives-which I would not ex-
cial lives in their hands, and they canuot pect them to do-to attempt making any
complain. if they are decapitated. NOw, alterations in the present system ; but I
Sir, I arn perfectly aware that the system trust that as time goes on, they will take itwhieh is in vogue, and bas been l: vogue as into their consideration. and if they do, Ilong as I can remember, has a ,ood deal to assure them that they will have very strong
do with the present unfortunate state inasurt from ts siofhe Hous.
which the inembers of the civil service find support from hs side of the House.
themselves. My opinion has always been- not desire or require any advie from me onI do not mention it now for the first time, this subject or any other, but on this ocea-when we are in the cold shades of Opposition, sjeI t or an to puay th pa-
for. althougli I have never before had an op- the an frie an gipe the wth-L- - 1the eandid friend and give them advice with-
portunty to express my opinion on tis sub- out fee or reward or hope of reward. But
Ject mn the Huse, I have often given utter- ithout making a change of that sort, with-ance to it when speaking before publie audi- out aking a ibangefh sortkeeith-ol)inOfl s that te soner uot niaking a radical chiange, but keeping theences-ny opinion is that the sooner the law ais It is, It is in their power to so ad-present system is doue away with and one minister that law as to do away with theadopted which - will remove the patronage ifeelng of uneasiness which necessarily runsfron the hands of the Governnent and through theaiil sricecesent, ans
nembers, the better it will be for Canada throug the civil service ah present, and I

as awhol. Th oter eenin rnybon belleve that a practical. a frank and fairas a whole. .The other evening my hon. avowal of what they will really do and whatfriend froni 'Halifax (Mr. Borden), lu speak- they onsid atathe inefr e in pol t
ing iu this House, pointed out how inueli ofthey consider active interference lu politics,
ing in tis oe, pnedes ouphowmuchof would have a most salutary effect on the
Goveriment wa taken up with appl tions minds of that service and enable many men.
for offine, intreases of salary, andhen who are not only willing but anxious to do
natters arising out of the exercise of this their work, to give their attention to it with-
patronage. For uy part, I can say thîat. out having their minds disturbed by fears
during the three years that I was in tis? that their heads may drop into the basket
House before. when I was at home fully before another sun rises. As I have said
three-fourths of my time was occupied with already, I acknowledge at once that there
applications for positions or something of are certain actions on the part of members
that kind ; and I have no doubt that of the civil service which would justify their
ny lion. friends on the other side, dismissal ; and I quite agree in what was
now that they are basking in the sun- said by the hon. leader of the Government
shine of power, will find that their con- as ho the fact of a Minister seeing a member
stituents whil be quite as pressing as minle of the civil service taking an offensive and
wewý. and that they will no longer improper part in an election being quite
enjoy the ease and comfort which those sufficient evidence to justify him In acting.
who sit on the Opposition benches do. without waiting for further evidence. As
The members are but human, and when for myself, I know of no evidence that
they are pressed in this way they at once try would convince me sooner than that of my
to shift the welght from their own shoulders own eyes. But in the case, which I ven-
to those of the Ministers. In that way. the tured to mention a moment ago, and to
Ministers, who have much more important which I called the attention of my bon.
things to think of than who Is to be ap-. friend who sits opposite-the case, of Mr.
pointed door-keeper here or given a post Baldwinson-I venture to point out that this
office there, .have their time taken up by is not a case where any member of the
applications ôf this kind, and I fear that be- Government could know, by the use of his
fore his term of office is over, we will find own eyes, that Mr. Baldwinson interfered in
our bon. friend the bon. Minister of Marine politics at all, and it Is certainly a case
and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) looking anything where the fullest and fairest investigation
but th youthful personage he does to-day. ought to be applied, where the accused

Of course, I perfectly understand that ought tô know what is the charge made
when a party has come Into power. particu- against him, and be given a chance to justi-
larly after having been out for some time. as fy himself, if he can. If the reason of bis
bas been hhe case with oui' hon. friends op- I dismissal is not on account of bis political
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it is because the Government civil service. 1 do not deny that as they num-
to the conclusion that they desire ber niany hundreds and run up into the
mmigration froin Iceland to the thousands, counting the outside service, and
rtion of our country, I think it Is it -vould be unreasonable to Imagine tfrt
liat the people of the west should you could get so, many men together without
at once. because that is a matter having some tlat are fot evcrytbing that
ýts our interests most materially. they ought to be. But I believe that. taking
gli personally I have no doubt them ail iound. they vili compare favour-
al reason for bis removal is on abiy wit1î the members of any other pro-
bis political views, I should like fession or calling in the land; and it wouid
ne explanation or some declara- be rost regrettable, in the interests of the
lie Governmuent or some member country. that nny step shouid be taken
ernment on that point. which would lower their standard of honour
, in speaking of the civil service. and lessen thc pride they feel in their offices,
position which I take as to their for if you once do that, you will obtain a
ercise the franchise and take a different class of men, you will get men vho
lerate part in the elections, I do go there simpiy for what tbey can make.
agree in the views expressed by with the idea of remaining for a time and
iend from Cape Breton (Mr. Mc- then ieaving. In fact, it would anount to
le other evening, when he stated very mucli the saine thing as introducing
perfectly right for a member of the spoil systein whicli prevails to the souti

rvice to vote and work bard for of the une.
ment of the day, though it would I trust that what I bave said will have
mproper for him to do the same s,&ommîe weight with the hon. Minister of Ma-
our of the Opposition. I believe ne and Fisheries (Mr. Davies). I know
rinciple in this matter, and that that le is a man inciined to gIve fair-play
ust apply equally to both sides. to ail, and aithougl a strong partisan, I bave
t and proper for a member of the got great faith in bis love of justice. and I
e to work for the Government of teel sure that if he wili throw aside for the

he belongs to that party, it is urne or ailow to pass off the heat of the
ht and proper for him to work recent contest, whicb was certainly enougl
position, if bis political opinions to sur most nen out of their ordlnary level,
r side. It is perfectly true that we can trust in bis hands the
runs may not be equally great, fate 0f the civil service of this country.

Government. I take it, will not 1 would sinply ask lin to renieniber tlat
ian for working strongly in their in the west we have a number of men em-
t if a turn of the tide takes place, ployed in the immigration service and lu
s change sides as they have donc the Indian service, men who, for the most
nt election, and those who were part bave, so far as I know, no politicai
nd themselves in Opposition, and ieanings. Many of them, undoubtKIly. are
sat on your left. Sir, find them- strong political partisans-I mean were
enly removed to your right, the strongly attached to their party before they
[s interfered objectionally against took office: how far they bave worked
ion cannot complain If bis head since they took office, I do not know; thèy
E. But I think that, apart fromhave fot worked in my constitueney, and 1
ke offensive opposition, our civil cannot speak beyond that. But I ask the
ght to be lef t as free as possible, hon. gentleman to remember that these men
ularly as, if a different system cannot be renoved to any veîy great cx-
more particularly indeed If such tent without utterly upsetting the service.
s my lion. friend from Cape Bre- I am sure if he onoe looks into the ques-
ns becomes the rule, it will be tion and considers how widespread would
the civil servants will have to go be the effects of removlng thern simply on
s, trembling with the idea that, account of political action when tiat action
iey will, their positions will be in was not offensive, he will see to it tiat
e and depend altogether on the nothing shah be doue whIch wil trouble
one party or the other. It will the mmd 0f any man ln the civil service
into veritable Vicars of Bray, who lias attended to bis duty and las only

rn their coats as quickly as any gone to the poiland voted as a citizen, and,
change. That I do not consider possibly, worked quietly-and strongly, if
he interests of the country, par- you wili-in favour of the candidate who
at present, as was pointed out supported the principles in whlch he be-
friend the leader of the Opposi- ieves.

ivil service stands, I think, as When I rose 1 did not Intend to say any-
y civil service in the world, that thIng except lu relation to the question of
her country alone excepted ; and removais froi the civil service. But the
wledged that the English civil bon. gentleman who preceded me, ny hon.
he best that bas yet been seen on frleud the Ministerof Tradeaud Commerce
the globe. I do not for a mo- (Sir]Richard Cartwright) turned his atten-

thatther arebiac shep u th ouandrsom counn thei ution o serv c-n

Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg).
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procity. And it struck nie very keenly that that they would not agree to any treaty in
bis references in that connection were not the shape of reciprocity unless it contained
fair to the party to which I belong. The a clause discriminating against the niother
Conservative party, Sir, have never declared country. That Mr. Brown, being a good.
themselves against a fair reciprocity treaty. loyal British subjeet, as, I amu thankful to
The reciprocity treaty which was in force say. the Reformers in general are, just as
between the United States and Canada (1onservatives are, refused to sanction. and
f rom 1854 was carried by a Conservative the consequence was that the treaty fell
Government. That treaty, we all know, ;through. After that, it was well known
was of inestimable benefit to this country, that the Government was willing to meet
partly, in fact principally, because the cir- j any fair attempt to make a treaty of re-
cunstances were peculiar. While the treaty î ciprocity. but that is a very different thing
was in force the American war raged, whieh froi what was offered. And an unre-
took men by hundreds 6f thousands from stricted offer of reciprocity is a very differ-
the fields of agriculture to the field of bat- ent thing from an offer of unrestricted reci-
tie. and suddenly caused a demand for our procity. So far as the leader of the Oppo-
grain, our cattle, our pork-in fact, for every- sition' remarks about unrestricted reci-
thing the farmer in Canada could produce. procity are concerned. which my hon.
That treaty was terminiated, not by the friend the Minister of Trade and Commerce
Conservative party, not by the Canadian rather laughed at to-day, we know this-
Parliament, but by the United States. be- tiat whatever may have been the intention,
cause, rightly or wrongly, they gained the iwhatever may have been said by the sup-
impression that the people of this country porters of that policy on the Canadian side
unduly sympathized with the people of the of the line, it was not in the power of
south during the great civil war, and they Canada to form such a treaty herself. The
thought that by taking away the privileges treaty had to be made between Canada
conferred by this treaty they would bring J and the United States, and it nattered
us to our knees and would make us askî little what was proposed by Canadians un-
theim humbly to admit us as one or two i less their off er would be accepted when pre-
states of the American union. But. Sir., sented to the other party to the bargain.
when they did so, they altogether mistook Now. Sir, the American speakers and the
the stuff of which Canadians are made. American writers. both in the papers and
Instead of humbling us, it was a spur to us ; magazines of that country, not having the
it acted like the spur to a jaded horse. t fear of the Canadian elector before their
And so we found the Canadian people pro- 1eyes. stated clearly what they understood
ceeding not to join the United States, but by unrestricted reciproeity or comuer-
to unite the provinces which before had cial union. call it which you will. They
formed British North America, and so crea- made no secret of it that the only thing
ting the Dominion of Canada. From 'that1 they would listen to, the only terms they
time forward several attempts were made would grant, were based upon the idea of
by the Conservative party while in power one tarif for Canada and the United States.
to obtain a fair reclprocity treaty with the What did that mean ? They are a people
United States, but we found they would of 65,000,000, we are a people of 5.000.000.
grant nothing except such a treaty as would When the question comes of framing a tarif
give thmin all the profit and make our peo- between these two, would it not be framd
ple simply hewers of wood and drawers of by the 65.000,000 instead of the .. 000.000-
water for the Americans and for the em- would not that tarif be formed in Washing-
ployees who work ln their factories. The ton instead of Ottawa ? And by it slould
consequence was that, In 1878, when the! we fot have reduced ourselves exactiy to the
National Policy was introduced, the cry on sition the thirteen states were in at the
the part of the Conservatives and their time they rebelled against Great Britain-that
friends throughout Canada was not a cry of having taxation wltbout representation.
against reclprocity, but : Reclprocity of Besides that it would have involved dis-
trade or reciprocIty of tarifs. In the mean- crîmination agaInst the mother country.
time, I may mention that before the Con- On that point many hou. gentlemen oppo-
servatives came into power' in 1878, and site tried to hedge while tUe fight was on
during those halcyon days, as they would but my bon. friend tUe Minister of Trade
be considered by my hon. friends on the and Commerce having the courage of bis
other side, when the late Hon. Alexander convictions, as 1 must say he always bas,
Mackenzie was Prime Minister of Canada.state , not once or twie, but several tures,
an attempt was made to obtain a reciprocity that he did nt conceal for a moment that
treaty, and the Hon. George Brown, the ft±at treaty weut through we would have
most prominent Liberal of that time in to disciminate agalnst the world, Great
Canada, I take It, was sent as one of the Britain included. That, Sir, was a position
corumissioners to Washington to negotiate whlch flic Conservative party neyer Uas
a treaty. To a certain extent he met takenasd I am thankful to say. never will
with success, but there was one barrier take. We will neyer desert the mother
which he could not pass, one boundary country, one te which we are bound not

wblc ho ouldflotcros, *ad thtima they y bd ofinrst buet Byities-tha
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sentiment, the country which has done so late Government as Ioelandic Immigration
much for us, the country to which we look Agent at Winnipeg. Primarlly, and second-
for our precedents, and the country to which I arily too, he was an active Conservative
we look for support in case we get into organizer anong the icelandie population
trouble with our neighbours. of the provineSe of Manitoba. In his work

My hon. friend the Minister of Trade and of organization he did not aet simply In op-
Commerce, referring to the Hon. Edwardi position to the local government of Mani-
Blake's speech to which the leader of the 1 toba, but lie acted as an agent orgauizing
Opposition had drawn attention, said that'against the Liberal party of the Dominion
when quoting that speech we ought to read 0f Canada. I1arnotaware that Mr. Bald-
thbe whole of it in order to sec the terms in winson inverfered activelyin the constitu-
whicli lie spoke of the position into which ency whieh .1 have the honour to represent
the conduet of the Tory party had reduced but I at reliably informed that lie did In-
thle country, But I submit, Sir, that,ar terfere n another outside constitueiey of
Blake, wlen expressing bis views as againsi the province of Manitoba. He ra as a
the Tory party, and when giving those Consgrvative candidate in two local elc-
which conilot with those held by the Liberal tionst; ao I may say lerad succeeded,
party, occupled a totally different position. as Couservative organizer, in canging a
In the one case lie is a friendly, iu the other large proportion of the Icelandi vote of the
lie is an adverse witness. It Is no wonder province f Manitoba from the Liberalto
that in thlat letter he told the people that the Conservative party. Now, Mr. Speaker,
thîe Tory party liad been guilty of corrup- with reference to myself, I have been re-
tih. that tey were ruining the country, ferred to by an on. gentleman as an active
ad were fast bringcngoIt down to a state partisan, and at the saede time as a Lberal
of almiost beggaraiy. We had heard that froni in the civil service of the provinqe of Mani-
the con, gentleman in tils ouse and on toba. I may say, Sir, that I have been a
publie Tprtfoms for years before. But, Sir member of the civil servie of the province
Swas sornething new to hear that hou. gen-i of Manitoba, an employee of te Liberal
lemancorne out and declare openly over Igoveamreent of that provincet and whiie be-

Lus own signature that the conduet of the ingrsuciemployee have taken an active
l)arty witt hwhich lie had - been allied so partaIn the elections in that province, and
long. was such that lie found it necessara I have also taken when opportunity offer-
to withdraw from active political life, be-ed, an active part in elections for the Do-
Iause le believed that it would necesarilyyh laenion Parliament. Now, Sir, in dotng that

iand naturally lead to annexation to the I understood perfectly well what the couse-
United States. In fact lie felt this so quences to myself would be should thereke
strongly that lie found it necesrrto -go! a change of gover ment, and I hvas prepared
on athexplatn that if the people of tris without any complaint whatever. to accept
country deided on joining their fortunes sueli consequences. I hope, Mr. Speaker,
with the republi to the south of us. it that the Goverient of this Dominion, re-
wouldn.e better for them to enter into ne- presented by the on. Premier, will deal

botiations whle their eands were free and wit oftis question iirmly and fearesly.I
unfettered by any trearty of tMins kind and hope there will be no hesitathon in dismiss-
wien they could make fair terms with thatt inp frou the civil service every individual
coitry instead of waittng until we were nember of that service who las taken
tied ihand and fot, and had toenter the a active part in elections. inhope that no
union upon such terns as the Aericans commission will be appointed to inquire
chose to offer. I think that my hon. into the matter, as thwnk the friends and
friend is unfair In trytng to show that supporters of this Governmen t arequte
3r. Blakes statement as agalnst the coapetent to give evidence touching offend-
Conserrative party ougit to have as ers in tis respect. I hope, Sir, that the ho.

inuch weight as those portionsof us gentleman at the head of this Doveinment
letter in which lie deals with tjrestrict-n will act;firmly and fearlesyly. and without

ed reciprocity. I amn not going to detain regard to any opinions that nay have been
the Hou.e longer, but before sItting down expressed frocv the opposite side of the
1 would like to impres s on you. Sir. and on flouse.
the on, gentlemen occupying the Tresure mr othMaNEILL. I have no Intention of
benches. the necesstty that exists foi' glv- tkn ptetm o h luea n
ing sone clear and definite statementeas to ansîdacti e tinfet onst Iurpe oe

unin uon uchters a th Amricnscommsion lelnbe n aoitd tinure

what their position Is toie with regard to to say a wottr s Innection wth this mat-
Publie officiais. how far these an go wth-tesuppots of the rermentar have
or. feae's ristag tenas, ans te been made during the course t the debate
theY ray expeet to be ualled to order. or have lead me to thonk thaSt perhaps It would
to lose their positions. if they take a stand not be riglit for one to sit eluent wlthout
In favourf one or other of the political expesng his vews in refterence to this
Pletter i h h ematter. have heard wth extreme regret,

3dr.eACDONELL. I destire to makea remust confess and with very great sur-

Mr adlsnwowsepoe ythefrx hon. gentlemen occpyn the TesrM.McEL.Ihvnoitentide of

uer oimas.how ieard (Wthe noith-ter.rBusomeof,the remarks whch.ave

%out--W f arm f ri n t ernek , n-he e n a e-uig h-ou s o h d b t
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the House, for whom I have the greatest ed he would not be dismissed trotn office
possible respect. I have heard my hon. because lie supported the cause w hiehi lie
friend the Minister of Marine and Fisheries thought to be the right one in the best inter-
make some remarks which, if he really ests of the country. Sir John wrote back
meant what hie said, were a source of sur- that I might be satisfied that his Govern-
prise, I am sure, not only to myself but to ment would not take any such course ; aud
many other members of this House, when the gentleman was not Interfered with. I re-
iny hon. friend spoke of the time having imember. also, on the first occasion I contest-
cone round when he would be able to ed ny constituency, that I found a gentleman
wreak lis revenge there who, occupying a position in the eiç il

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND service, had opposed me li the election. I

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). No. spoke to him on the subject, and, ifter a
r D e Nlittle fencing with the question, le said this

Mr. McNILL. Well, my bon. friend did to me, and I have never forgotten it Mr.
make use of that expression ; I am glad to MeNeill, how can I forget what John
see he shakes bis bead, and that he did not Gillies has done for me ?" -Mr. Gillies v -s
really mean, as .1 gather from bis demeanour ! my opponent ; and some hon. niembers viii
now, what his words did seem to import. If , remember that gentleman as an lion. imýem-
my hon. friend did not mean what bis wordsi ber in this House. Mr. Gillies had reco-
vould seem to imply, I arn only too glad to I mended this civil servant for the position

accept the suggestion he makes that such lie theu held. Wlien there was a chance
was not his meaning. I am afraid, however, i and probability that bis friend would lose
that the spirit which those words would ex- the seat he held, this member of thev ivil
press, seems to pervade the breasts of a service, in bis gratitude, was prepared to do
good many of those who sit behind him. I bis best for the man who inad beeu lis bene-
have been very sorry indeed to observe the l'factor. I did not think, when lie sa.id that

rapturous applause with which every strong i to me, that the fact that he entertained such
statement bas been received by hon. gentle- i a feeling of gratitude in lis breast was any
men opposite, .every statement from the r o wliy le would be a less valuable
Government benches which seemed to indi- 1 puble servant. I did not think it auy
cate that the Intention was to lay a heavy reason why I should endeavour to strike
hand upon civil servants who had supported him down. On the contrary, I felt, I :oull
the view which they thought was the right respect the man more than I did before. and
view. who had supported that party which I have done so ; I ever after held that
they thought was best in the interests of man in higher respect than I did before. I
this country. I agree with those who think think it would be a lamentable misfr.:une
that civil servants should be allowed to if those members of the civil service v bo
vote, and I agree with those who think quietly and noffensively have supported the
that a civil servant being allowed to cause which they beheved to be he right
vote. lie should also be allowed mod- cause, and supported the men they regarded
estl.y andquietly to express bis opinion as their benefactors, should now be knifed
isregard tteyand guillotined. There are a great manyIu regard to the questions of the div men in this country, independent men, menI agree also wlth thc view that the civil -%Ih r o;vr trn atsno n
servant who Is an offensive partisan should wio are not very strong partisans. on one
not expect any mercy at the bands of those 'sde or the other, men who are preparcd to
to whom he has been offensively opiposed; ; give hon. gentlemen opposite a fair trial, who
but I do not believe that merely beeause a are prepared to watch their course carefully
civil servant exercises the right of every and support them, if they do their duty
free man to express his views on the public honestly and faithfully in the interests of
questions of the day, he should therfore this country, who will be the first to
be regarded as an offensive partisan. L> do condemn the course which as been shad-
not think that even if a civil serv.tat e ,n- owed forth ln this House to-day, a course
vasses quietly against elther of the political of wholesale decapitation of every civil ser-
parties, he should thereby forfeit his posi- vant who can be construed as having been
tion. I remember very well one of the first an offensive partisan. Now, what is teant
communications I ever had with Sir John by an offensive partisan ? If bon. gentle-
Macdonald was In respect to this v'ry mat- men mean to say that offensive partisan
ter. A gentleman ln the constituency in means simply a man who is quietly exer-
which I reslded at that time, had taken a cising bis franchise, not only by voting, but
leading part against the Conservative par1y: by expressing bis opinions as to what is the
I would not be prepared to say that lie ad best course to take In the interests of this
not been somewhat offensive ln the part he country-if such men are to be sacriflced
had taken. There was a demand by some of and to be beheaded, I venture to say that
our friends, who were a little impetuous, to hon. gentlemen will fInd, without any
secure his execution and dismiss-il. I wrote doubt whatever, that they have done a
to Sir John ·Macdonald, and stated tiat I great deal to lose the support of every In-
hoped le would not lend himself to any- dependent man n this Dominion. I aM
thing of the kind, that I thoughit this gentle- quite sure that the people ini this conutry
man had a righit to bis opinions, andJ I trust- are the last people in the world to approve
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a course of that kind. I sincerely hope that Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
hon. gentlemen do not intend to go so far as Speaker, before the motion is put I want to
that. but on the contrary, they will take. ask a question of the hon. Minister of Ma-
care that no man shall be Interfered with, rine, and I have no doubt he will do me the
unless lie las been in the strictest eense of courtesy of answering it, as I think the
the word an offensive partisan. If a civil debate arose largely out of the subject of the
servant uses his office for the purpose di. misal of Mesrs. Noonan and Davies.
of imnproperly influencing voters. then I The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) in replylng
think. as a matter of course, lie should to me took the position that in their case
be puinished and discharged from lis there was certain information within his
office ; but if. lie simply discharges what own knowledge and therefore no reason for
is. regarded to be the duty of every thinking an inquiry. Ail I desire now to ask him is,
man in the country, it would be most im- whether he will inform the House what the
proper that lie should be treated in the man- facts were which led him to the opinion
ner to which reference lias been mîîade here, which he expressed, namely, that these men
to-day. Furthermore, I want to eall the. were known to have been active, violent,
attention of hon. gentlemen to this point. political partisans. When I questioned that,
which I think one of very great importance. lie stated : Many of these facts are known
that it would be a very great injustice to to myself. Now, as these men who have
dismiss men from the civil service for a been dismissed have had no investigation, I
a course of conduct which the rules of the trust the hon. gentleman will give me the
service do not say they should not pursue. particular facts upon which he formed the
Before such a drastic measure as that is conclusion that their conduet was active
adopted. there should be some rule fraied. and violent as political partisans.
and the civil servant should be warned by The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-a rule hich he would violate at lis peril. EI I have nothin to add to wat IThiere ks. however, no ruIe of any depart- ERIES. Ihv oligt d owa
.ent ofs.e hervie ulclireofeant aepart- have already said on the subject. more es-
servant thexercisinc the sanie rights a cisl pecially as my lon. friend (Sir Charles Hib-

serantexecisng hesam rihtsm tisbert Tupper) hias a motion on the Orderregard that any other citizen may exercise. ber for lias a mo tion withpaper for ail the papers ln connectîon witli
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND F1511- that matter. Having put that motion there,

ERIES. Even being an offensive partisan. I have no doubt lie intends to discuss it
Mr. McNEILL. I am speaking about com-

mon rules of fair-play. I say that there are
exceptions to every general rule. and the ex-
ception is the case where the man has been
offensive.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS1-
ERIES. I understood that the hon. gentle-
man was putting it upon the absence of
rules.

I --- i tho b n fl

more fully at a future date. The matter
lias gone beyond the reach of argument so
far as I am concerned-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I do
not wish to argue. I merely wish to know
if the hon. gentleman will give me the in-
formation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH.
ERIES-the matter has gone beyond the
reach of argument for the reason that the

,air. c L t iLJ . say nU e senceo

rules. but I say there are exceptions to every hon. gentleman himself stated that which
rule, and It Is perfectly fair to say that that was within my own knowledge, that these
may be the exception. But then, what the people were is own committee men,
bon. gentlemen want to do is to make it a Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
universal rule, that a civil servant who said I did not know that, but I believed it.
wi$hout being offensive, simply and quietly Mr. OLIVER. The hon. member for Brucesupports the side lie believes to be the right (Mr. McNeill) alluded to the opinion of In-side shall be dismissed from office. I say dependent politicians in regard to this ques-that to do that, without there being any rule, tion of the civil servants. I was elected to
would be a very great hardship and a very 1 this House as an Independent Liberal, andgreat injustice, and I sincerely hope that the I may claim ln some manner to express theMinisters of the Crown will consider care- Ie of persom woanr o stress at-fully before they give effect to any suchi sans. t seems to me that both sides of
desire on the part of their supporters. I am this House are agreed up to a certain point.quite sure that the two hon. gentlemen wlo They are agreed that every man who bas asit immediately opposite me (Mr. Laurier vote should have the right to cast that voteand Mr. Davies), If they are left to the die- for whatever political party lie thinks best.tates of their own hearts and their own In- The Liberals are agreed to that and the Con-clinations, would be- of the last in this servatives are agreed to it also. But the Con-country-I may be wrong but I believe so-to servatives go further, and say : that thesebe guilty of a liarsh, or an unkind. or an enot only have the riglit to vote, but tlhatungenerous action. I must say. that I they have a right to work for the cause theythink such an action as that which has been believe in. That is where the difference comesshadowed forth here. would be harsh,. un- in. Let me point out to these lion. gentlemenkind. ungenerous and unjust. opposite vho have argued in that way, that

Mr. McNEijiLL.

Mf. MNLL
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when they speak of the action of the officials men opposite to protect their friends who
of the 3%anitoba governiment, and of other are not needed In the public service, and so
'provincial governuients, they speak in terms the Reform Government who are doing the
of the strongest reprobation of just exactly best they can in the Interests of the country
sucli conduet on the part of the officials are held up as reprobates by those gentle-
of these governments, as sonie Dominion otii- men and by their supporters. Speaking as
cials have been guilty of. and whose action an Independent, and as one who bas nothing
they condone. It seems to me that what to say against the conduct of the civil ser-
would be right in the case of an official of 1 vants in my constItuency during the last
the Dominion Government should certainly! election, I say that the people of Canada,
be ri.rht in the case of an official of the local iso far as I know, voted in support of the
government, and particularly so, when thel new Government quite as much for the pur-
action of an officiai of the local government pose of getting a reform in the civil service
is not ln any way or in any sense under the as on any other ground. They want the
control of this Government or of this Par- number of tax eaters in this country re-
liament. Let me go further and point out. duced, they want the burden of their taxa-
that when these gentlemen opposite argue tion cut down, and they want the service
that officials of the elvil service have a per- j rendered by these gentlemen to be better
fect riglit to canvass and work in the in- ln the future than it has been in the past.
terests of a political party, they are arguing
against themselves. For the moment they Mr. DOMVILLE. Mr. Speaker, I do not
are in opposition, and the Liberal party Is propose to tax the House with many words.
in office, and in the natural course of events but really I cannot allow to go unchallenged
from time to time the civil service as it the renarks of the hon. gentleman who I
exists to-day will become more and more think represents York (Ir. Foster). He has
Liberal ln tendency. 1herefore these gen- lx-en travelling through so many constitu-
tlemen opposite are sImply arguing, that encies of late that I had almost forgotten
when the next general election rolls around what constituency he belongs to. While
five years hence, the civil servants of the Ilhe was in King's county we were able to
(country shall be used as a weapon against keep track of him, and I also managed to
them in that election. The gentlemen who follow him up in Queen's county the other
have spoken on the Liberal side of the day, which he bas been talking about to-
House have argued strongly on the other, night. Now, for a gentleman such as he to
hand, that the clvil servant shall have the coie before a large assembly like this, and
right of a citizen to vote but not to take an to tell them with hardly a smile on bis
active part in the elections, and that propo.face that no such thing existed In bis
sition I say, Is In favour of the present op- party as he now denounces to be
position and not agalnst it. It seems to me wrong in the Liberal party, is some-
that for the sake of raking a political point thing which I cannot well understand.
and a cry before the country, these gentle- I took down some of his words. He said
men opposite are arguing against what is civil servants should be free to vote. I can
their own best political interests. Let me imagine him now, as I saw him at The
say further, from the standpoint of an In- Narrows, In Queen's county, the other day,
dependent, that there Is something more telling the people that they would be ruined
connected with the civil service than the if they elected the Hon. A. G. Blair, trying
mere question of whethîer a man votes Con- to make out that nothing good could come
servative or Liberal. There Is the question out of the Liberal party. that they were all
of the necessity for the office : there Is the corrupt. Was there freedom of speech then,
question as to the efficiency with which the when he declined to allow me the liberty
office Is filled, and there is the question as of a British subject, to get up and defend
to the trust that can be reposed by the Gov- Mr. Blair, whom he had attacked In bis
ernment or by the department In that offi- absence, as lie bas done here to-day ? Wheu
cial. These are questions that are to be l the hon. gentleman said that the civil ser-
discussed and considered and acted upon, vice should have every chance to vote, did
just as much, and in fact ten times more lie know that in Kig's county the railway
so, than the question of the political opinions men on the Intercolonial Railway were not
of an official. These gentlemen who are allowed the freedom to vote, but that orders
now raising a cry against what they are were sent there calling them away from
pleased to call the spolis system, are, it ap- their homes, so that they could not vote at
pears to me, trying to make a point with their respective polls ? When he said that
the country at large so as to protect un- postmasters were a superior class of men
necessary, inefficlent and untrustworthy who gave their time and their abllity to the
civil servants. That is apparently the ob- service of the country and should have a
ject at which they atm, and that Is what all right to vote, did he not remember that
this long debate 1s about. When the Lib- under the late Government certain post-
erai Government la attempting to reform masters bad travelled night and day and
the civil service, and to see to it that the paid money out on his behalf-nay, that they
country shall get value for the money paid -were called to account by hlm as to what
to officiais, this cry ls raised by hon. gentie- they had done with the money ? I can
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name them, if necessary. I can take him of York in order to get bis support. There
to Belle Isle, and show that he dismissed was a joyous feeling among bis friends
the postmaster there, and put another man in St. John at the prospect. If that.
In bis place. I can take him to Greenwich, gentleman would come out for him. they
where the lighthouse keeper was dismissed had the county sure. But it is doubtful
without any cause. I can take him to Mill- if they got the gentleman, and I think
strean or to English Settlement, where Mr. I may fairly say that they will not when
Gamblin, the fishery warden, was put out the constituency of York is opened up again,
to make room for a friend of bis. I can as it will be very shortly ; because I can
give other examples from King's county-- undertake to say for myself. at any rate,

Mr. FOSTER. That is only three. that there will be no sawing-off, no swapp-
ing. We must get to the bottom of this

Mr. DOMVILLE. Only three ? Do you thing. We must see whether New Bruns-
want any more ? I eau give you the case wick is under the control of the Hon. A.
of Mrs. Waters, then, if you like. She G. Blair or under the control of Mr. Foster.
paid the hon. gentleman the greatiest e-O
pliment in the world. She said she knewmM
George ; they had been boy and girl at Mr. DOMVILLE. I apologize, Sir. It is
sehool together ; they had sat on the same so long since the hon. member drove me out
bench together, and afterwards they had of King's that I have perhaps forgotten
taught school together, and she vouched for some parliamentary expressions. Tbis thing
his being a fine man. I have no doubt she has got to be fought out, and my hon. friend
was right, and she was rewarded for It. will perhaps find out then that the same
But it is not necessary to go into these mat- power that was wielded for him in York
ters, because we ail know them down there. couny before will be turned against hii
We know In our county how we have been then. But be that as It may, we cannot
handled. My hon. friend spoke of officials and will not in our province allow public
of the local government of Ontario taking servants to go about again and insult the
part in the elections. Let him think of bis best friends of the Liberal party in New
own county. I can fancy now that I see Brunswick. A postal clerk was actually
the great big hand-bills on the walls, an- sent into my county to work openly against
nouneing that the Hon. George E. Foster, ne and for the Conservative party-nay,
then Minister of Finance, and the Hon. Mr. in the election before he used money and
Pugsley would address the convention eall- bribed the people in broad daylight. and
ed to select a Liberal-Conservative candi- challenged thenu afterwards, so that they
date. Who was Mr. Pugsley ? I do not say could not vote elther legitimately or illegiti-
anything derogatory to him ; but he was mately. The hon. member for York must
the law clerk of the local House, drawing remember that the people of New Bruns-
a salary of $1,000 a year; and yet he was wick are a discriminating people. They
there with Mr. Foster trying to use what have discriminated in hie case. and they
influence he could upon the electorate of will discriminate in the case of the civil
King's in the hon. gentleman's favour. Mr. servants. There is no doubt that It would
Pugsley spoke for him at Hampton, and ran be improper to do anything that Is wrong
as a candidate of bis party ; but It was not or hard towards a civil servant who has
long until he came to repudiate the hon. merely voted without doing more. I trust
gentleman and ran as an independent, be- that the Government will see that those
cause he found that he could get nothing who have done some of the most outrageous
under the umbra or shade of Mr. Foster acts in our province-and doubtless the sameof King's county. We know that shade has been the case elsewhere-shall be re-
down there. The hon. gentleman spoke of placed by some other gentlemen, notwith-
my hon. friend as holding a position under standing the attempt that bas been madethe local government of Ontario; and yet to assist in keeping them in office. I have
he brought out as a candidate, Mr. Morton, not the least doubt that we sh4l see bon.
Judge of Probate, and asked the people to members of the House coming down there
accept him, though he, was at that very and saying : We have assisted you. and nowtime Judge of Probate, he never resigned it is your turn in these by-elections to rally
that position, and he Is Judge of Probate all your friends to help to put us In power.
to-day. All these things, I thlnk, go to show We stood by you when you were out of
t'at Mr. Foster is not consistent in the power. by our endeavours we compelled the
position he takes. We know him down Government of the day to keep you there,there, and we make due allowance. I my- and now that you have had all the benefitself have sometimes, like himself, moments of the time they have been In office. and weof weakness, and sometimes my health is have an election coming along, we want you
bad ; and when I am in that state, perhaps to use all your influence to get us back, whoI do not make as correct statements as I put you there. I do not belleve that anyshould if I were in a good state of health hon. gentleman on either side desires to doand strength. I miglht gIve other instances. any injustice, but surely te hon. First Min-
I know in the Queen's and Sunbury election ister and members o! the Govetnment mustthat my bon. friend trotted off one morning be allowed to use their own judgment with-to see a large lumber dealer in the county jout being criticised so severely, when really
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they have done nothing to merit such criti- and the hon. gentleman's. is mnore favour-
cism, because the fact that the Minister of able to my hon. friend for that reason. and
Publie Works bas been able to reduce bis I just want to make that point clear to the
staff and do the work of his department House. While my hon. friend was perfect-
at a great saving to the people, will gain for ly right in including all the Estimates
him credit all through the country. l the coluinu for 1895-96., yet the circuin-

Mr. FOSTER. Before the House goes into stances of the case give him the appearance
B e of advantage as regards the sum he basCoimmittee of Supply, taking it for granted brought down, compared with the sum Ithat the debate on the general poliy and brough4 down, as compared. in their turn.practice of the Goverument with reference with previous years. That. however, Is notto the civil service bas closed, I wish to a fault I a finding with my bon. friend,

make a few renarks on another subject. but I siamply wish to mention the fact, s
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The lion. gen- that the House may have that iatter with-

tieman has already spoken. in its purview. I wish also to calli the atten-
tion of my hon. friend to the fact that theMr. FOSTER. I am not going to speak on: Estimates he las brought down. and whichthe same question, but wish to make a few do ot include the Supplementary Esti-

reinarks on the Estimates. mates which he bas promised the House,
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It is te same and do not include the Supplementary Esti-

question that is before the Chair. mates which will be brought down next
Mr. FOSTER. If m hon. friend would year for the cost of this session, are yet

MCo• Ivery highi. They are, in round numbers, onrather I should do so after we go intoCo- consolidated account, $38.222.537. I wish
nittee of Supply, I have no objection. to eal the attention of the House to this

Motionî agreed to, and the House resolved fact, that when my bon. friend brings down
itself into Committee of Supply. these Estimates, which are not the full Es-

timates, lie bas broughit down an Estimnate
(In the Committee.) greater than any preceding year, witli the

exception of the Estimate that I broughtMr. FOSTER. Before w-e go into the down last Mardh, and but a very little less
items, I desire to make a few. remarks withi than that-somie few thousands of dollars-
reference to the general character of the and this Estimate, as it stands to-day. beingEstimnates, and to ask mîy hon. friend the simply the main Estimate, is thirty-eighit
Minister of Finance a few questions with and a quarter million dollars.
regard to them. In the first place. the state- Now, the hon. gentleman has promisedment w-as made that the Estimnates broughit that there will be Supplemnentary Estimates
dow-n are those which were prepared by my-~ for· this year. When these are added, that
self and presented to the House by the late sumi will be increased. There is also flot a
Government, with some few tifling excep-, shadow of doubt that next session there will
tions. The reason wy that e"tatemaent wvas necessarily be some Supplementary ;Esti-
made was n"ot very clear; but what I wish mates for the current year, and these wai
to say is this, that, in y t first place, it will have to be added ; so that the total Esti-
be found, on looking at the column of Esti- mate of my bon. friend, be he as careful as
mates for 1895-96, that they differ in a very he can, after he las brouglt down the full
material way from the colunu as presented Estimates for the year, cannot be less than
by myself a few mlonths ago. They are forty-one million dollars on consolidated
greater than the items in the column fund account-the highest Estimate that ever
presented in the Estimates that I laid lias been placed before this House. That is
upon the Table. What I want to call empihasized by the remark w-hichi was made
the attention of the Hlouse to Is. that by the independent member for Alberta
tie amount of cth Estimates brought (Mr. Oliver). He votes for the Liberals. and
down by my lhon. frlend, as comnpared 'a great many of is supporters voted for
w-ith those thet were brougîht down by the Liberal Government because they want
me, does not show any great disparilty. the expenditure reduced, and the number
are. in fact about equal. The column of emiployees reduced. Well, I call my

f comnparison of the preceding yeatr hon. friend's attention to the fact that he
simply Includes the main Estimates and will look in vain in the Estimates brought
what we may eall the main Supplementary down by my hon.» friend to sec any reduc-
Estimates; but in the Estiniates my bon. tion in the public expenditure and in the
friend bas brought down this year, coming estimated exnditureduc for th employees
six months later or so, he Is enabled to and officers of the Government. Under the
place In the column for 1895-96 not only the one Estimate that was broug t down, with
main Estimates and the Supplementary E- the two to follow, tliere Is but the slightest
timates, but the Suppleenitary Estimates reduction on the Estimate niade in Marh
which are generally broght down for: last. When these are b-rought down, thre
the current year, and in no prceding 1s not the shadow of a doubt that they will
Estiniates brought down eau such a co- be millions of dollars more than ever before
parison as that be made. The, comparison broughit down. Now. if my bon. friend sup-
tierefore, between the Estimates for 1895-96 orted the Liberal party with the idea that
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the Estimates were .to be reduced and that the changes rung on the declaration that
the service cf the country was not to cost so this amount of money-aye, that $36,000,-
nuch, that civil servants were to be eut down 000-was altogether too much to spend ?
my hon. friend has made bis first mistake., How often lias the elector been reminded
If it be bis first, in that respect. When we of the halcyon days of Mr. Mackenzie when
come to the items, what do we tind ? $22.000,00 was enough for the current ex-
What charge has been made against the penses of the country, with the argument
late Government more frequently or urged. plainly implied : Bring us back to power
more strongly or more persistently than this and we will bring you back those good old
-that we had on this Hill at Ottawa and. times. No one ever believed them ; no
scattered throughout the towns and counties one ever thought they would carry out that
of the Dominion a vast horde of useless uplied promise ; but a large proportion of
public officials. who were stumbling over the people thought that the expenditures of
each other, who liad not work enough to the country would be reduced below those
do and whose salaries and expenses the of the Conservative Administration for the
hard-working people of the country were last six or seven years. But they are not.
taxed to pay. Well. Sir, this new Governinent Are we face to face with broken pledges
lias gone back upon its pretensions of again? Have hon. gentlemen again run
eighteen years. Where is my hon. friend fromu up against the ditficulty of carrying out
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen). It is a! when in power the pledges made in Opposi-
pity he is not in the House just now. The tion ? Are tliey taking the insidious and
keenest critie the lon. Minister of Finance Immoral advice of an evening paper,
must expect during the passage of these which is now supporting the Government,
Estimates is surely the hon. member for which Intimates that It makes all the differ-
North Wellington. Which of us has forgotten ence whether the people are in power or
how this side of the House resounded with out of power with reference to the promises
his denunciation of the waste of money they have made ? The present leader of
upon these useless enployees. Would you the Government pledged hlmself to certain
believe it, Sir. the amount brought down things with reference to 'the expenditures.
by this Government for civil government iWhat were they. I will read one. In the
is $1.200.(0. that Is out of consolidated " Globe " of August 20th, 1894. is a report
fund and not taking into consideration the of bis speech delivered at Brantford. After
statutory ainount, and this taking the main going linto the enormous expenditure and
Estimates only, and without the supplement- after speaking of the great amount spent
aries for the year and a second supplement- 1 for the civil service, and the low expendi-
ary which are both still to follow. But I wish ture under Mr. Mackenzie, the hon. gentle-
to call my hon. friend's attention to another man said :
fact. The practice has been uniform since Do you Imagine that there le any justifica-
I entered this House that these main Esti- tion for this? The Conservatives tel ustthat
mates nust include the main ordinary ex- there h saJustificatlcn. The population hastIn-
penses of the country, which are foreseen creased, they say. Oh, yes, it has increasedand known, while the supplementaries take nine per cent ; but the expenditure has in-
in what you may call extraordinary services, creased 100 per cent. There can be no justifica-
a large proportion of which are public tion for such an expenditure when, as bas been
works, new expenditures and so on. Now, stated, the great bulk Is corrupt expenditure.
did not the hon. Minister of Finance know Moreover, they tell us that if we were in powerw ecould not retrench and economize. But Ithat in the financlal year 1896-97 lie had to 0don't belleve that It woulzl be a very difficult
estimate for two sessions of Parliament ? task. (Hear, bear). It wouî fnotvbe a very
There is the session now in progress and difficult task to retrench to the extent of one,the session that the leader of the Govern- two, three, and Mr. Mills told bis constituents
ment lias promised shxall take place early a few days ago that it was possible to retrench
in 1897. Both of these are foreseen, but only to the extent of four millions a year.
one of them is provided for. Why is it? Is The leader of his party, asking to be re-it in order to make this first appearance turned to power and criticising bis oppon-of the Estimates a little less awful and ents on the ground of their expenditure,terrifyng to the hon. member for North Wel- pledges himself that one, twvo, three mili-
lington and the hon. member for Alberta lions at least can be taken off the public ex-(Mr. Olver), who came In with such high penditure, and, If we are to belleve Mr.anticipations of levelling down. The amount Mills, four millions could be taken off. Nowwhich should have been added for the other that is lnot an isolated statement of the hon.session of Parliament is about $600,000. gentleman. In the city of Toronto he made
And If that were added to the Estimates about the same statement, according to thealready brought down, the amount to be report of the "Globe," which -s as fol-voted from consolldated fund would be $38.- lows:-
825.787. which is much more than the Esti- Has the expendture gone down? Nif.has
mate brouglit down by myself last year. Hap.ts- theependturegon do n N ons
And yet we must remember that neither o!fm oe unp.It a tw threefv,o. ten milioe
the Supplementary Estimates has yet been Conservativuntdo not shrlnk from00. bAnd the
broughit down. How often have we heard low it aIl. If we corne into power we utl fol-
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low the example of Mr. Mackenzie, and I say $38,250,0OO? The hon. gentleman did not
that although we may not be able to bring the hear me read this statement of his leader.
expeiditures back to what they were under him,
we can reduce the amount two, yes, three mil-! Mr. CAMPBELL. Read it again.
lion dollars a year. Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I will read it again
If ever there was a case in which a per- for the benefit of my hon. friend. This la
sistent canvass was made against a party what Mr. Laurier said at Brantford:
on the ground of large expenditure, if ever Do you imagine that there is any justification
there was a case where the responsible lead- for this ? The Conservatives tell us that there
er of a party, now the equally responsible is a justification. The population has increascd,
leader of a Governmuent, declared in plain they say. • Oh, yes, it has increased nine per
terme that reductions should be made, the cent ; but the expenditure has increased 100 per
present is that case. And yet he sits in cent. There can be no justification for such an
this House to-day, and sits in Council be- expenditure when, as has been stated, the great

bulk is a corrupt expenditure. Moreover, theyforelie cornes to the House a.nd delibera.telytell us that if we were in power we could notnut.horizes his Miister of Finance to corne retrench and econonmize. But I don't believe
witb an expenditure estimated at $38,828.- that it would be a very diffleult task. (Hear,
0o4-if the extra session of Parliament had hear). It would not he .a very difficult task to

been put ln-of thirty-eight and a quarter retrench to the extent of one, two, three, and
millions without considering that, and the Mr. Mills told his constituents a few days ago
Supplenentary Estimates yet to come. that it was possible to retrench to the extentS o!f fur millions a year.What are we to think of these hon. gentle-o
men ? Must we not think that they have And in Toronto I must inform the hon. mem-
lost respect for pledges and promises? ber for North Wellington, that he made the
Why, Sir, the very essence of parllamentary same explicit and positive statement. Now,
government is that the party out of power what will my hon. friend from North Wel-
shall be distinct and positive with reference lington do about this ? Wbat will the party
to its great lines of policy and of adminIs-: who has thundered ln the very same tones,
tration. How else can the electorate judge if not so persistently as my hon. friend, on
between the two parties ? The electorate this same line-what will they say ? Before
took the statements of the hon. gentleman ,I leave that point I want to ask the Minister
who leads the Government, that the expen- of Finance another question. He asks this
diture would be reduced $3,000,000 and per- House first for $38.200.000. Then he must
haps $5,000,000. They saw it was $38,000,-, make his estimate for the next session of
000 under our Administration, and the elec- Parliament, and with the Supplementary
torate said, On those two statements of the Estimates still promised-I want to ask my
case we will put the Liberals ln and save; hon. friend what Is the state of the finances
three millions at least per year in expendi- to-day, and how is he going to meet the ex-
ture. Now, the very first year they cone penditure which is contemplated in that esti-
down with a larger' amount than $38,000,000, mate of $38.000.000 and more. The very first
with the enormous sum ln their first estimate essence of any kind of good finance is that
of $38,250,000, or with an extra session of when estimates are being prepared and ex-
Parliament. with $38.800.000. Now. I think penditures are being based. there must be
it le well that that statement should be made considered at the samle time ways and means
to the House and to the country. I want to for raising sufficient funds to pay those ex-
ask my hon. friend one thing else. Willi penditures. But my hon. friend tells us that
be made an excuse of hon. gentlemen oppo-! we are not to go lnto ways and means this
site that they are simply laying before the year. My estimate last year was based on
House the Estimates that were laid dowu a probable income from receipts of $37,000,-
by the preceding Government ? Imitation 000. Up to 20th August, 1896, I find by the
Is sald to be the sincerest forni of flattery, return my hon. friend bas put in my hands,
but hon. gentlemen cannot bide behind that that they were $36,500,000. It cannot be
ilimsy excuse. They detalled their position, possible that they will exceed the estimate
and their antagonism to our Increase of I made, that is, the Income for the year Just
expenditures and our scale of expenditures. past cannot exceed $37,000,000. Has my
They made that pledge I have read. They hon. friend any point of vièw to give us
cannot justify themselves now by saying: which would strengthen the opinion that ln
Oh, you expended so much, becanse the the current year, wlth no added taxes, and
whole force of their argument was : You under the condition of things as they are,
expended so much, and we are going to ex- we wll be able to raise more than $379000,-
pend three millions less. My hon. friend 000? If not, le he going to ask the House to
from North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) is empower hlm and hie Government to spend
here, I am sorry he was not here before. some $41,000,000 on consolidated fund, when
Does not my hon. friend from North WellIng.le cannot reasonably expect more than $37,-
ton know how, on this side of the House, 000,000 from the reeepte of the year ? Surely
right Up in that seat, he thundered against he le not golng to proceed upon that systeni
this expenditure of $38,000,000 a year? Doesofincesreyemutatfyti
my hon. friend know that this Finance Min. Hue eoel ssu opaeta u
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to be considered he can fairly meet that ex- made. The Government is committed to
penditure. The expenditure actually made that principle. and I believe it will be car-
hardly ever comes up to the expenditure ried out ; but the Government cannot carry
that is estimated ; it may exceed it, but the it out themselves until they make investiga-
general rule under careful administration! tion into the whole condition. The hon.
Is that it will not exceed it. But my hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) is finding fault with
friend must recollect that he is going to ilis own Estimates. He declared the neces-
expend over forty million dollars on con- sity that those Estimates should be voted.
solidated fund. and that lie cannot show, that those Estiniates were necessary. and
unless the vision has broadened and the lie sought. last session, to have the House
condition of aff airs has so ameliorated as to consent to vote them. While the present
make his prospects of income greater-heI Governmnent is asking the House to vote
cannot show by the ways and means at these Estimates. it is in the expectation and
present at the disposal of the Government,! belief that at the end of the year they will
that that expenditure can be met. Now, have found it unnecessary to expend all the
those are points upon whien it seeins to me money granted by Parliament. What hais
my hon. friend ought. to satisfy this House been the experience of the country as re-
before we proceed in detail with the Esti- gards hon. gentlemen opposite? Every year.
mates. not only was the amount voted expended.

but more inoney was requircd. We hope.
Mr. McMULLEN. I want to say a word under the present regime that a diftercnt

in reply to the late Finance Minister. He is condition of things wiil obtain, that eeono-
evidently going to develop into a very min- y bio e
ute and pointed critie in the matter of ex- oppositewiîavts ionotlmn
amining the Estimates. No doubt the hon. quietly in thc seats they now occupy. and
gentleman. from the experience lie has had,1give thec overninent an opportunity to put
is admirably fitted to discharge that par. in practice those principies which we de-
ticular duty.-He lias- mientioned my na nedere we wreen red th adrrvniffernd
as one who took an active part in advocating which we are going to make an honest
reductions in past years. I did so, and I effort to carry into effect.
am prepared to do so now, and I intend to
do so. But my hon. friend must remember The INISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Fiel-
that the Government of the day cannot pos- ing). The observations addressed to the
sibly make the reductions all at once that Housé by the bon. member for North Wel-
we earnestly hope they will be able to make, iington (Mr. MeMullen) render it almost un-
that we predicted we would make if the necessary that I shouid say anything in 'e-
Reform Government was asked to occupy ply to the hon. member for York (Mr. Fos-
the Trea sury benches. We believe (*oi- ter); but 1 can offec him, at least, verv
siderable reduction can be made in thesincere sympatiy for thc vcry unhappy J.-
salaries of civil servants. But no sooner sition in whieh le is now piaced, in being
does the Minister of Publie Works make obliged to attack is own Estimates -
a niove in that direction than l i1pounced mitted to Parliarnent. We thoug t we eroe
upon by the wholc Conservative bress. going to meet the position of the ion. ge-
and it is deciared tint ie hd adopted tiernan and put hlm in an amiable mood
the use of the guillotine ln order to bai1t ;by bringing down Estimates wih lec h-
political civil servants and tun tiem out off self rad prepard. fquote agree vith tp
office. When we imake a miove In the dirt ihon gentleman, that if we had brouglit
tion of cutting down ticpublic expenditure, down those Estieates, accospaniud by an
Immediately t dGovecrnent he ssaied bytannounement.that wewexpectcd to expend
tp Conservatives for laving done so. Hos tint money and effect no saving. tien, un-
gentlemen opposite arc well aware tint doubtedly, thc lon. gentleman ialegt mave
members of tie civil service ar temployes ad good cause for complaint; but ticlon.
appointed by themselves. They have i- gentleman will rernember tit,lu bringing
turred tc expense to the country. Those down the Estimates, I ade ti statement
officers have to be paid. and until tic pre- -lie m ay cali it a confession, if he wili-
sent Government eansmake a thoroug and that we ad not been long enougbylà office
exhaustiverinvestigation and effct reduc- to make ourseves farniiar with ail the de-
tions, which I honestly hope and believe tails of ticdepartnents, and wc pak( him
they wilc be ale to earry out, te salaries the compliment that, wlthin reasonabic lIm-
of those officiais have to be payd. Do hon. ts, tic Estimates submitted by hlhewould
gentlemen opposite expe t th Governmnt be accepted as hndosatinetieds oftic
to lc able witiout any Investigation to dis-public service; but we aacrpted tem wil
miss a number of mcn ? Wiy, we spent tic distinct understanding that soonas
tic whole aftcmnoon iistening to implorlng ti session closed there wou d be anInvesti-
appealsfrorion, gentlemen opposite to j gation made of the public departents. We
deal very. tendcrly and carefuily with tic dohope to effeet tmn savings, even uwt-
civil servants. tI think suciIs tic intention. l n tic present fiscal yar. Tic hon. gentle-
1 believe, howverg, thate after careful and man ls very muie alarmed beause ticEs-
thorougi Investigation as been made. vcry tirmates are for tic sum of $38,225,. But
considerable reductions ea and wie tils own Estiates amounted toe pi308.ohi
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and in order to indicate our desire for tions, I hope that when the current year is
economy, we have at the beginning asked closed, and when I am able to bring the re-
for a less sum than the hon. gentle- suit before Parliament, it will appear that
iman asked from Parliament. But the hon. we have not needed all the money which
gentleman appears to think that these Parliament has appropriated, but that we
are large Estimates. He prophesies, as: have been able to effect economy. The hon.
readily as he did on the day of the elec- ,member for York (Mr. Foster) has com-
tion in Queen's and Sunbtury, that we are plained that we did not introduce esti-
to submit Estinates to the amount mates of expenditure for two sessions of
of $41,000,000 ; and then he wants to know Parliament. I do fnot see any good reason
where ail this money is to come from. I am! for that criticism. We have not had an op-
not prepared to admit that any hon. gentie- portunity of understanding or estimating
man has a right to treat the Estimates for properly what this session of Parliament is
the coming year as amounting to $41,000,- likely to cost. We had cherlshed the hope
000 ; it will be quite time to do so when we that * this would be a very brief session ;
submit Estimates for that sum. and then there seems no good reason or necessity why
it will be time to hold us responsible for it should be a long session. I can quite un-
them. Let me venture to say this, that derstand that if we were adopting a new
even if the Government have to bring downj policy, if we were proposing new mea-
Supplementary Estimates for a considerable sures and introducing subjects open to de-
amount. we shail be able, with some bate, hon. gentlemen could argue that there
ct>ldence. to enter into comparisons, was reason for a long session ; but as the
and if hon. gentlemen opposite have Government announced at the beginning of
been able to pay us the compliment that, in the session tlhat they would not propose
the first step as regards our Estimates there ;any legislation beyond granting of sup-
is an apparent advantage in our favour, I plies., and have not propouinded any policy
hope this credit will be much larger when which could be challenged in the House. I
our Supplementary Estimates are compared fail to see what need there is of a protract-
with those which would necessarily have ed session. We had hopèd and believed
been submitted by hon. gentlemen opposite 1 that a very short and inexpensive session
to carry out the promises made by them I would have been secured and simply the
on the hustings throughout the Dominion. Estimates passed. If, by the action of hon.
I venture to say that if the hon. member for! gentlemen opposite, this is made a protract-
York had been so fortunate as to return toi ed and expensive session, we shall have to
this House as Finance Minister. and had î provide the expenses of a full session of Par-
brouglit down the Estimates, in order to ful- liaient. But, if we are to realize the expecta-
fil the obligations which his friends under tions of thel hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) and
took to assume throughout the Dominion, hle iare going to spend $41,000.000. and only go-
would not have had Estimates amounting to! ing to raise $37.000.000. at least I sha have
$41.000,000, but the amount would have been a very illustrious precedent for the deficit,
nearer $50,000.00. The hon. member for; for I believe my hon. friend in one year
York (Mr. Foster) wishes to know where weihad a deficit of almost exactly the sum
will get the money. I will take him into which is represented by the difference be-
my confidence, and I will tell hlm that we tween tihose tw-o amounts. I do not desire
will get $38,225,000 from the same sources to enlarge upon the question. Theb on. gen-
lie would have obtained $38.3o8.o0. Our tleman was informed at the beginning that
financial resources are iust the sanme; the the Government were not to go into the
tariff remains unchanged, the whole f;scal details of these estimates as fully as the
policy remains for the present the sane. hon. gentleman and bis colleagues would
Hon. gentlemen had the right to assmue have been able to do ; but that so far as
that. if out of the varlous measures directed we have an opportunity of investigating
to the raising of revenue, the bon. gentle- thei, we were in favour of making reduc-
man would be able to raise $38,308,000, we itions. So. w-e ask the Huse to accept these
would be able to obtain $38,225,000. I fail Estimates with the distinct understanding
to see where there is any cause for alarm. that every effort will be made by us to
Perhiaps the hon. gentleman thinks w-e bring about a reduction, and I have strong
should turn out members of the civil ser- hope that our effort will not be a failure.
vice at once ; but if we were to attempt toeconomize lmmediately in that direction M4r. FOSTER. One word or two in ans-
what would become of all the agitation to- wer to my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding), and
day on the question of dismissals ? Hon. I will take bis last remark first. He says,
nmembers are asking for economy in thIc that if hie receives $41,000,000 from the House
civil service, and at the same time they are and only gets $37,000,000 from Ways and
arraigning the conduct of the Government Means, it wll leave a deficit of $4,000,000,
for dismnissing two or three members of the which will be about equal to the defiut
servuce. My firm belief, from wiat I hv which. I myself had the year before hast.
heard, and to some extent from w-bat I bave The difference between fic on. gentleman
seen here, is that the civil service of Canada and myslcf is tils: that the deficit o $4,-
is overmanned, and, while I ar ot prepared 000,000 c the year before hast was off-set to
at the present time to promise large reduc- the country by $4.000.000 of reduced taxa-
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tion on sugar alone. If my hon. friend will cannot do that because the whole gist of
come down with a measure which will take the argument and the canvas of hon. gentle-
three or four millions taxation off the men opposite, and the pledged statement of
people, we will forgive him for his defleit. their leader was : Not that they would ex-
The hon. gentleman also tried to get out pend as much as we did and find their ex-
of underestimating for the full legislative euse in our expenditure, but that they would
expenses, by saying that he hoped this expend three or four millions less. The
would be a brief session. How brief did hon. gentleman must not plead what we
the hon. gentleman hope it would be ? The proposed to do, as justification for their do-
hon. gentleman did not suppose that the ing the ýsame, while their wliole political
country after a general eleetion, was to ptopaganda has been directed against our
send up its representatives here to simply extra expenditure, and has been aided by
vote Its Estimates en bloc, and allow the their promise that their expenditure would
Government what time they pleased for1 be some millions less. I commend to my
maturing their measures of policy which hon. friend the suggestions, that as lie does
they had promised to hand, without giving not think lie will use all this noney and
them any hint as to the principle on which hopes to economize, that the House will meet
they would proceed. If the hon. gentleman again early in the coning winter and he
did not expect a session of less than one need not ask all the nioney which he now
month. let me tell him that the larger part does. It is a terrible temptation to give it
of the expenses of the session is rmainly that to him. especially wheu my hon. friend
which is fixed by law, naniely. the indemnity from Vancouver (Mr. McInnes) is behind
for nienibers, "Hansard." the publication of him with that cloud of witnesses who are
papers. and the salaries of the temporary making their way here, asking for what
officers of the House. Therefore. his excuse they have not had for the last 18 years.
with reference to that matter is not very The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I proposestrong. My hon. friend has given the very T
best rason why we should not vote him to take the Militia Eastimates first, and I
these Estimates, and I will tell the House will state the reason why. The delay in
wbat it is. Did y rhear a M the passing of the supplies is embarrassing

Fow tor aHo sor COm to more than one service, but there is specialFinance corne down to a House of Gom- rao h - budtk iii si
mons, which hiolds its bands closely on the ireason why we should take Militia Esti-mon, whic hods ts aud clsel ontheniate6 now. and I have no doubt hon. gen-purse strings, and say to it: give me $38.- tes w, and ihe ndu han. ge
200,000. I do lot think I will be able to tlemen will agree with me. The camps are
epend it all but then give it to me. No, it to be held. I believe they are to commence~pod i al bu thn gve t t me No itnext w-eek and it is highiy important thatis too much of a temptation to put ln the netwe n ti ihyiprattais to muli o a empttionto pt I the Militia Department should provide forway of my hon. friend.« But, I will make a the payment of their men. I propose that
suggestion. The Finance Minister and the we sould take that first.
member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-wk
Mullen) are going to join heads together, Mr. FOSTER. I would have no objection
and see where they can reduce the expendi- i to my bon. friend taking that portion of the
ture. Very well we will be called early militia estimate which is necessary for the
next year. You need not ask for $38,200,000 field drill, but as he knows these Estimates
and take ·all the temptation. You can just are generally taken up in their order. and
ask for a smaller sum and you can look into we have some little consideration to give to
It ln the meantime, and if you are not suc-. them. If that is what my hon. friend wishes
cessful in making your reduction, then next I have no objection at all.
January or February you can bring down
your Supplementary Estimates and the! The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I will ac-
House will see what it will do with you. cept the suggestion and take that particu-Hous wil sc wat i wil d wih lu-! lar Item.
My bon. friend lias givexi the best reason
in the world why we should not vote that Militia Field Drill....................... $446,500
inordina:te sum of money. My bon. friend Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend give us(Mr. Fielding) says that we are inconsistent a full explanation as to what he proposeslu growling for two days about dismissals, to do with this amount.and then in growling to-night again because
the civil service reductione are not made. The MINISTER OF 3-ILITIA AND DE-No member on this side of the House bas FENCE (Mr. Borden). The House Is awaregrowled. and never will growl, because of 'that there was no drill in camp for the
the dismissal of useless and unnecessary rural battalions last year at all, and thatoffleials. What we were arguing about Is previous to that time the custom was tothis :. That It was proposed to dismiss pre- drill each alternate year. At the presentsent officials and put others ln their place. i moment a number of battalions have notand the whole point of our criticism was! been turned out to drill for two years, andon the principle which should guide in dis- this will be the third year if they are notmissing and fillIng up these vacaneles. Now, sent into camp now. It was the under-my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) took refuge stood policy of the department under theIn what I told the House he certanly late Government, that there sbould be awould. He tries to shelter hlmself behind full drill.this year. The battalions through-
the Estimates of the late Government. He out the Dominion were expeeting this, and

Mr. FOSTER.
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I felt that it would be a serious blow to poses for the future to drill the whole force
the militia service if that idea were not every year or not -
carried out. A general order has been issued
for camps to be held at London. NiagaraT MNTE i onFMfIIA lic DE-
Kingston. Laprairie. St. John's, P.Q.. Point FENCE. That is a question of policy, to
Lévis, Sussex. N.B., and Aldershot, N.S. be decided later on. It has not been con-
Two of the camps are to be held. beginning sidered, but it is the intention and ex-
on the Sth of September ; the most of them pectation that the sum of money now asked

f September, f them for will be sutheient to drill the whole forceon the 15tli of .pele.arnd one of th ciêther this autuinn or next June.as late as the 22nd of September. For theex
camp which is to be held on the Sth of Mr. TISDA LE. Is the hon. gentleman
September the money will be required with able to state the number of men?
lu a very short time, and I have been urg..
ing upon the Finance Minister the import- The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
ance of ascertaining the view of the House. FENCE. The wholel force is to be drilled.
as to wliether these Estimates are to be ai- but I am not really able to give the hon. gen-
lowed to go through in time for the camp, tleinan the numuber of men. The militia list,
otherwise the camps will have to be can- I presume, contains that information. The
celled or further postponed. Everybody statenient which las beei prepared for me
knows that it would be impossible to hold does not give the number.
the camps at a later date than that which
we have fixed. After the postponenent of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
the date of the meeting of Parliament, the statemuent musit be very incomplete. We
date at which the camps were to be held are asked to spend half a million, and the
wa.s postponed. and the dates have now been very first question that occurs to one is the
put at 'the very latest periods possible. number of men who are to be drilled. As
Consequently, I1hope that the Housew I ias lately been pro-
grant this particular vote. posed to drill the whole militia force : and

now that the hon. gentleman lias very pro-Mr. TISDA.LE. Is this anount supposed perly asked for the money necessary forto cover next year's drill as well as this that purpose. it seems to me that informa-
year's ? tion should have been given to him, so that

Tlie MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- lie coud have explained to the committee
FENCE. It covers the estimate for the exactly the number of mn to be drle.
current year. Some of the battalions elect- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The increase is
ed not to go mto camp until next June. $343,500. Speaking merely from recollee-This whole amount will not be used this tion; I believe that when I occupied the posi-autumn, it is true; but tit will be used be- tion which the hon. gentleman now does,
fore the lst July next. in all probability. the number of men -in the annual drill wasIt is the exact amount estimated by the ;between 21,000 and 23,000 men. The hon.hon. gentleman himself. or by whom-soever gentleman should be able to tell the coi-was in office at the time these Estimates mittee how many men are going to -be drill-
were made up. ed for that increase. I do not think ihat

Mr. TISDALE. Is it intended to drill the even with that increased amount of money
whole force-artillery,tinfantry and cavalry?j he conteiplates drilling the whole force.
This Estimate was not made up while 1i I do not think that amount would cover it.
had the honour of presiding over the de. But if the hon. gen'tleman will let me make
partment Whatever estimates were made a suggestion, I think he could very easily
had been made previously, so that I had aseertain from the department the number
not the opportunity of examlnlng them ; and of men who are going to be drilled for
I am asking these questions more particu- thaàt amount of money. and that would give
larly for the Information of the force. Do a very fair means of ascertaining exactly
I understand ·that this amount will be suffi 'what his policy is.
cient to drill all the organized force ln aTllT
the different arms, or only a certain num- hMINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE
ber ? As I understand, it will be sufficient PENCE. The hon. gentleman wlo las

b diliailthoe I Jue wo ae fot nlled ust spoken, who preslded over this depart-to drill all those In June who are not drilled1J
this year. emnt so long and so w-cl. must rememberthat only about haif the force was in the

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- habit of driliing. That lias lien the rule.
FENCE. My understanding Is that as there I was at camp myseif for many years,
was no drull at all last year, It Is lntended and I remember that the regimeut to which
to drill the whole force this year; and this I longed went into camp ln aiternate
estimate Is expected to be suffielent to cover years. Consequentiy. the provision madê
the drill of the whole force wlthin the pre- was only for about haif the force. This
sent year. year I understood the provision tolie made

Mr. TISDALE. If that is the case. las for the whole force.
the hon. gentleman arrived at any policy Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not thinkfor next_&_ %-or.as o wetlae ro t asoun andi coell, mustiremember
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Mr. TISDALE. No one desires to delay sufficient. My hon. friend was a member
the passing of this particular item. but we of the Cabinet that brought down the Esti-
ought to have some more defluite Informa- mates which I have in my hands.
tion, not only to avoid the appearance of Mr. FOSTER. Will my lion. friend give
looseness i voting large sums, but that the us some information of the system upon
militia force may be assured that the pro- which the rations, forage and supplies are
vision is sufficient for the number to bes
called out. I understand that the previous TIsecured
Governmnft iutended that a sufficient The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
amount of money should be voted to drill: FNCE. The system of calling for tenders
the whole force. If the lhon. gentleman will will be folloved. when possible, in every in-
give us the information as to the numbers stance.
to be drilled. there will be no delay in pass- Mr. FOSTER. I have no desire to em-
ing the item. barrass my hon. friend, but lie will recollect

that he is asking us to vote nearly half a
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-;million dollars and does not appear to have

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). In the mucli information at his command. It is
Estiiates which were presented in March1important to know whether this is really
last. it is especi:lly stated thattall the gard going to drill the whole rural force, and if
rison artilleryncitytmfantrybattalionsand , is for House consider w tr
independent eompauies were to be drilled i mot unt shall e adeto drhewhe
at the cost of 885.000. an amount sha be added to dril the wcl.eforce.

Mr. FOSTER. There were the city forces. The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- FENCE. These are precisely fe Estimates

MERCE. The whole of the particular forces l i .:u
I have nentioned. amounting to six or seven vote last -inter, and wlxicliwere, nu
thousand men. In the next item it is express- doubt prepared upon tic advice of fie
ly declared that all the cavalry corps. fielddrtent. a infored
batteries. engineers. and all the rural in- by the otticer of tie departinent tiat it is
fantry corps were to be drilled. It is quite the intentio-and it is sostated liere in the
evident the lion. gentleman desired to include I iflilied Estimates whiciic ion. gen-
the whole force, and the sum asked for! tleman liiself gave fo tie Ilouse-to
amounts to about $322.000. I thInk the ion. drill fie whoie force. for fie reason
gentlemxan will find that that will drill very!f iait there was no drillin camp last
close on 30,000 men. year, and that before fiat time it vas

Sir HARES IBBRT UPP]Et Th the cusfom to drill haîf the force in alter-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The nate years. Teon. gentleman wants to

know exactly how many men fiere are. Tio

Tlie MINISTER 0F TRADE A-.NrD COM-%_ forter Ministersaysle thinsh fe force as
1ME 1C E. Nominally, but nobody knows: been considerably incroas-;ed. I think lie is

butter il:ia ii hielion. imiemiber for irîx correCt i.e matter of the cav:lry in say-

ofic« er ofsthedep artmncet.eI nfohre

Rivers (Sir Adolpe Caron) at i is im- the i e eaen t t
possible to muster nmore fan 75 per cent.;t inen t force there ias been hareduction.
The provisionwliiciflic late Governmenfu as compared with two years ago. of about
made evidcntiy confempiafed drilling ail two liunidred men Ine total of tie rural
whihxcôuld lie brouglitfowr. hil battalions I think there Is littie or no
-woflii ainloulît lu about 30,000 mnx. change. In soxie of tic baft.ailions there

lias been a reduction. fin ofers there lasSir ADOLPHE CARON. The hion. bcen an inerease. I shall be very appyt
tyemanear, ad thabefoeothatimebeen intwcsuppiy the commilee with further detailsasfo the exa t number of men o a subse-
and so have flic number of men composing! quent occasion. 1 was flot sure thaf flîls
flin. I tliink fixafflic driliing force to-day voewscmn1pf~-gf n a
forci 38,000. kanot fie advantage whic Ministers usualy

The MINJSTER OF TRADE ANDu CM.- have-whic Ministers of Milit a have a-
MERCE. Toat is truc of tc ncity forces,b; ways had-of aving an officer of thie de-
but is if truc of flic rural ? parfm-aent prosent to furrilsi Information.

itriAnLPHEChON. IemberfoTheeHowver, wit regard to somf the avaypointsRive(Sir A dPlhe Caron) thtin t s. Tici thrat e have been raised, I may say a t pe
mader edently liasnte e cedrilling a wvote is fhe original one, the vote which the

nwihicul b rughts forard.wich l atlosItikthrusltl rn

stcadriof oînr trop qadroidrillIn-on. gentlemen tfiemselvffl proposed fo pass.would oamoudint toout3,00i me. I will ask o e ailowdf0t do, wat many
Tic INISTER 0F TRADE AND CO.e- huincsterso have been p ormttder ft do in fei

MERCE. Ail I wantdt fo point ouf Is that I-ous-to give ite information thatIs de-
that is the calculaion made by ficnlafesired on tiese points when ome onier items
Goverument. If is quite cleaws iatihneyof the milifla Estimaes is bing diseussed.
concEmplaTd drisihg ail te forces. and t fey, Ti h do. ex-Minister of Finance o(r. Fos-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Ithinkoso.theHoer erIth regadutthe pon
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Mr. FOSTER. And was refused often.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. On nany occasions the Minister of
Militia lias been given a vote on promise
to give the information late: on.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Does the hon. Minis-
ter renember a request made on behalf of
the Cape Breton battalion to go into camp
at Sydney ?

Tiie MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That Is the 94th battalion ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. Yes; I think it was last
May the request was made, and it was
based on the ground that it would be most
inlc onvenient to these people to go to Alder-
shot. and on the ground that there would
be a considerable saving of expense by al-
lowing themu to go into camp at Sydney. 1
asked about the matter some time ago. and
at that tine the answer I got was that
the department thought they could grant
the request.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. My information is that the bat-
talion is not expected to go into camp this
fall at Alde'rslhot. There will be no camp at
A idershot in the spring. Tt is decided that
the hattalon shall go into camp at regi-
mental headquarters In June.

SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
am not at all informed on these questions.
Suppose this money had been voted last
session. in the ordinary course when would
the drill have begun ? When would the
rural battalions have gone into camp ?

The MINISTER OP MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. lu July. But in Nova 2icotia the
canips have almost always been held in
September.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
the necessity was urgent. and the money
was not provided for by the last Parlia ment.
did it occur to the hon. gentleman to get a
Governor General's warrant?

Mir. MONTAGUE. Whait we understand
is that the hon. Minister's understanding is
that all the militia are to be drilled for
this amount, those that are called out this
fall ·in September, and those that are not
drilled in September next June. I think the
hon. gentleman Is clear upon that point. I
may say there is no desire on this side of
the House 'to obstruct- the vote. It is a
very important matter that the volunteers
should be drilled In September. Under or-
dinary circumstances we ought to have more
information with regard to so large a vote
than the hon. gentleman bas given us.

Mr. INGRAM. Do I understand that this
provides for city battalions that are not
called out to camp, so that they may have
their dril at head quarters.

I do not mean to say that the battalions that
do not turn out this fall will drill at regl-
mental headquarters in the spring. But there
will be camps held in the spring of those bata
talions that do not turn out this autumin. I
think the commanding officers of the battal-
ions and the deputy-adjutant general of the
district were consulted with reference to
holding thecamps this autumn. Some pre-
ferred to go out now. amd others preferred to
wait until spring. And it was left to some
extent-as far as It could be-to the officers
of the battalions themselves, and it Is un-
derstocd that those that do not go out now
can go out in the spring.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
city battalions do not go out now'?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No, the rural battalions.

Mr. INGRAM. I am not sure the ques-
tion I asked was quite understood by the
hon. Minister. We have a number of city
battalions that are not called out for drill,
but drill in the cities in which they have
their headquarters. What I wish to know
is, does this sum provide for the city bat-
talions' drill or does it not?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It does.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to'.say to my hon.
friend-I am not going to make any further
objectionx to the passing of the estimate to-
night-at the next stage, which I hope we
may get as soon as possible, I trust he may
be able to give the information asked for
to-night. But I.desire to say that hon. Min-
isters must not expect to silence our re-
quests for information by saying : These are
the estimates that you prepared yourselves.
We must ask for full' and faIr and reason-
aible explanations, and Ministers, no doubt,
will be in a position to give it. With regard
to this particular vote, I hope the hon. Min-
ister will take steps to put the matter
through as soon as possible and put it into
the shape of a Bill and have it passed.

Mr. GIBSON. I would like to say in
answer to the hon. gentleman's remarks
that during the last six sessions of Parlia-
ment, a number of changes took place In the
composition of the Ministry, and on many
occasions the Ministers asked the indulg-
ence of the House on the ground that they
had not been long in office. It is a rather
remarkable thin.g for the ex-Finance Minis-
ter (Mr. Foster) to be questioning the lion.
Minister and saying that he must not shield
hinself behind the estimates prepared by
themselves and declaring that he ought to
be able to give more information to the
House. Every member who sat In the last
Parliament knows that when a new Minister
rose and asked the indulgence of the
House, that request was readily granted.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- 1 Mr. INGRAM. Perhaps our friends oppo-
FENCE. There will be camps held ln June. 1 site forgot that we, as Government support-
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ers would have expected those who prepared change in this respect, but we shall take thethose estimates- to make an explanation toj matters into consideration as they arise.this House. It Is due to us and we expect Nothing is under consideration at this mo-¿t. Now that we are ln Opposition and have I ment ; but if suffleient cause be shown fornot the opportunity of going to the depart- making a change, we may be obliged to act.ment and making Inquiries as to what these
estimates mean, we desire an explanation Office of the Assistant Receiver General
from gentlemen opposite. That is our at Halifax ...... ...................... $8,000
right, and the public expect it. What would 1 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Howbe thought of us, as representatives of the is this reduction of $300 at Halifax effected?people going to our homes and being asked T
by our constituents what such an iteni The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ap-
meant and what it was inteiùded to cover. propriation, I believe, has not always been
Fancy us saying that we did not know used in its entirety.
wihat it was intended to cover, and being Office of the Assistant Receiver Generalunable to explain to those who asked US. at Winnipeg .................... $6,600I for one protest against that. If the hon.
gentlemen are not prepared to give an ex- Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). May I
planation of the different items in these ask the hon. gentleman whether he contem-
estimates, then I say let the item for militia plates making any changes in the staff at
-it only covers one or two pages-stand Winnipeg ?
till they have studied it. The hon. gen- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I shah
tleman bas sat in this House since the open- have to give the same answer to my hon.ing of the session while the debate on the eIt m o
Address has been going on, and I do not friend as I gave to the hon. miember for
Adhresitawouldnrequngeoaman of gra n- York (Mr. Foster). No changes are underthink it would require a man of great lu1 osdrto tpesnbtw hhcn
telligence to post himself ln two weeks on sider any case tbst may arise.
the meaning of the different items in theses
estimates. I for one will insist on an ex- Mr. FOSTER. I would ask my hon. friendplanation. whether he proposes to carry out the same

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the policy which was carried out by the late
hon. gentleman a question with reference Administration during my incumbency in
to the details of the public debt. There is the office, regarding the transfer- of these
a reduction ln the redemption of the debt, small savings banks deposits kept in rural
a reduction of interest of 4 per cent stock. districts, and in fact in all the towns. with
What does that amount to ? the exception of those in large cities in

whicli there are assistant Receivers Gen-THE MINISTER OF FINANCE. There eral, that is. to say, that when a vacancyis half a million dollars of bonds redeem- takes place by death, or removal. theable on the lst of December, issued for the amounts should be transferred to the PostOntario Government in 1891. I may say Office Department, where they éan be man-biere that I have no doubt we shall fre- aged much more economically. That prac-quently have occasion to ask the hon. gen- tice has been followed ln every case for thetlemen to take the view that they have last eight years, and whenever an officeprepared these estimates themselves, and I became vacant by death, or removal. orhope they will not press too strongly the resignation. the amount was transferred tocontention that we ought to know all about the Post Office savings banks.them within so short a time.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I haveMr. MONTAGUE. May I ask whether seen no reason to depart from the viewthe Government bas come to a decision as taken by the hon. gentleman on that subject.to their pólicy ln connection with the rate

of Interest they are going to allow on sav- Sir CHARLES HIB13ERT TUPPER.
ings banks deposits ? That question was Does the bon. gentleman's answer to the
discussed fiercely in the House some time member for Winnipeg in regard to dismis-ago. sals apply to country savings banks as well?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE. The The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I havematter bas been under consideration, but been informed of one case ln which an offi-no determination bas been reached. cial Is alleged to have brought hlmself with-
Charges of Management- ln the rules, I may say laid down by all

Office of the Assistant Recelver General, sections in this House to-day ; but no ac-Toronto ........................... $7,100 flon has been taken on the subjeet.

hoMr.frend whether he co em task an Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Inhon.frind hetbr le cntemlats aY! any case of that klnd wlh the officer bechanges at present ln the officials In that ngiyen a heartn k
department ?g naherg

The INITEROF INACE her is The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. He will
no disposition to make any immda e dvegans s0hlumy. okowwa l

Mr. INGRAM.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Will
he be heard ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He will
have an opportunity to reply.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What does he propose to do in case a com-
plaint is lodged against an officer in the
savings bank, charging malfeasance in
office, or respecting his conduct during elec-
tions ? Does the hon. gentleman propose to
decide such a matter without giving the
official in question an opportunity to be
heard, and to lay his case before the Gov-
ernment ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Each one
will have to be treated on its merits. In
the particular case to which I refer, and ln
fact the only case which has been brought
to my notice, I have no hesitation in as-
suring the hon. gentleman that before tak-
ing action I would see that the party ac-
cused was informed of the nature of the
complaint, and that would imply that he
would have a right to reply.

Printing notes .......................... $50,000

Mr. FOSTER. If I remember rightly. the
work of printing the notes is under contract
with Mr. Burland. Can the hon. gentleman
inform me whether the contract has run out
or not

- - 1

U tMr. MONTAGUE. I think the Minister of
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The con- Trade and Commerce is not quite correct.

tract will expire on lst April next. although not intentionally so. I do not ask
Mr. FOSTER. Io there not a provision this question to cause trouble, but I wish to

for six months' notice ? know which of the parties should be credit-
ed with the reduction on this item in the

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes. Estimates. It Is a fair question, and. I
The contract may be discontinued on 1st think, deserving of attention.
April if six imonths' notice has been given,
which would mean notice given on 1st The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
October. MERCE. The Estimates brought down by

the late Government amounted to $33.885.
Covernor General's Secretary's Offce. $11,112 50 being an increase of $30 exactly over the

Mr. FOSTER. We want an explanation demand for the previous year.
on this item. Mr. MONTAGUE. Then, we may well

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is ask by whom the reduction was made.
an increase of $100. M- T I Àr Af r

,Mr. FOSTER. No other changes ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not that

I am aware of. ·

Privy Council Office..................... $31,885
Mr. FOSTER. There have been some

changes here.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE There

have been eighteen statutory increases of
$50 each. Then, there is a decrease, owing
to the difference between the salary of the
late assistant clerk and his successor, $600,
a firet-class clerk at $1,400, another clerk at
$400, and another at $500, making a total of
$2.900, against an increase of $930.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Were not those changes
made by the late Administration ?

Thie MI1NISTER O1f TRADJE AND COM1-
MERCE. My hon. friend has stated that
already.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. Minister
of Finance give an explanation as to how
the deerease was made ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under-
stand the hon. gentleman superannuated a
messenger, and to that extent the reduction
was his ; but, :I understand, the difference
Is ietween the salary of a late clerk and
that proposed for his successor. If we ob-
tain a successor at a lower rate, V suppose
the reduction will be ours.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I desire to ask the Fi-
nance Minister-for I did not catch what
was golng on-whether, ln the superannua-
tions proposed in order to effect a saving,

566565

1 The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Some of
them were.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What part of the re-
ductions belong to the late Government and
what to the present Government ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite have not much reputation
for making reductions, but in this case they
were rightly claimed by the hon. member
for York, and I think he wIll have to an-
swer that question.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for York
will not answer it. It is the place of the
hon. Finance Minister to do so.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) made no reduction
at all.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There seems to be
some difference of opinion. The Minister of
Finance says we made the reductions. and
a former Minister of Finance (Sir Richard
Cartwright) says we made no reduction.
We must ask the hon. gentlemen to get to-
gether and reconcile their differences.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The Finance Minister did not say
that the late Government had made any re-
duction.

q
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't Is intended to superannuate the Assistant
teceiver General at St. John ?
Mr. LISTER. Who is he
MIr. DOMVILLE. The hon. member for

York (Mr. Foster) can answer that question.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I think there must be

some iistake in the statement made by the
Finance Minister. Here we have a decrease
of $2,000. That sum cannot be made up by
the saving caused by superannuating a mes-
senger and the difference between salaries.
What other officer.las been retired ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
difference is between a late assistant clerk
and his successor, $600, one first-class clerk
dro-p)ped at $1,400, one dropped at $400. and
one nessenger dropped or superannuated at
$500. These items make $2,900. against an
increase of $930. A portion of that sum will
have to be credited to hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. and a portion must be credited to our-
selves, if we make the salary of an ap-
pointee at a reduced sum.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the name of1
the clerk at $1,400 who has been dropped ?'

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
not the nane of the clerk at the present
moment.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is well known that
there has been a reorganization of the
branch, and the House should be furnished
with the particulars. The hon. gentleman
will see that it is qulte fair we should know
what reorganization has taken place in that
department.

Mr. FOSTER. Better let the Item stand.
Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In a matter of

this kind, In which it is absolutely necessary
to furnish information to the House as to
the manner in which this department hai
been reorganized, it is unreasonable to pro-
pose that the item should be carrIed before
that information Is given. Every hon. gen-
tleman knows that it has been customary
to allow an item to stand when information
cannot be given In reference to It. In this
particular it is specially desirable. It is
now half past eleven o'clock. and probably
the better way would be to adjourn.

The MINISTEOlt0F FINANCE. I migiht
agree to let the item stand until the Pre-
sident of the Privy Council is here, but we
certainly should proceed until at least 12
o'clock.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We had a late
sittIng last night, and have made consider-
able progress. No time would be lost by
adjournment.

Mr. LISTER. I thInk It Is very desirable
that this House should get through Its la-
bours before the thirty days expire. If we
are to sit here until only haIf past eleven

Mr. DOMVILLE.'

every night, it Is quite possible that the ses-
sion may extend to a period of more than
sixty days. It is perfectly evident to me-
I do not know how it strikes other membe-:s
of the House-that hon. gentlemen opposite
are taking up a good deal of time discussing
questions which need not have very much
discussion, for the manifest object of ex-
tending the session over thirty days. It is
remarkable to me that the present Opposi-
tion should be so very, very inquisitive.
One would think that the ex-Finance Min-
ister (Mr. Foster) had never occupied the
position of Finance Minister at all. He
seems to know absolutely nothing about the
office which he has just vacated. He is
asking questions that I venture to say the
present Finance Minister will know all about
when he is in the office for six weeks. Here
are Estimates prepared by these gentlemen,
who as one hon. gentleman remarked, are
now in the cold sîades of Opposition. May
they long remain there in the interest of
the country, and it is altogether likely they
will.

Mr. PRIOR. You hope so, any way.
Mr. LISTER. I am sure of it. It seems

to me the height of absurdity that one hon.
gentleman after another should jump up
here, and tackle, and heekle, and criticise.
and inquire of the present Finance Minister
about items which they themselves put into
the Estimates and in which there is no in-
crease at all.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Par-
liament never got any explanation off them.

Mr. LISTER. While the late Government
were in power, I never heard any member of
the present Opposition inquire about a single
item. They swallowed them holus lolus
and acted as though their Government coud
not do anything wrong. Without wishing
to be offensive, I venture to say that when
they get up here now In this manner, they
are only pretending. If this Government
were presenting Estimates of their own, I
would not wonder at hon. gentlemen oppo-
site requiring the fullest Information, but
vhen they act in this way under the cir-

cumstances, one must feel that their object
Is really not to get Information, but that It Is
either to prolong the session over the thirty
days or to embarrass the hon. gentleman
who bas recently taken charge of the depart-
ment.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not think the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Lister) could have listened
to the whole debate, or he would not have
made the statement which he did. These
are not the Estimates, so far as this Item
Is concerned, which were brought down by
the late Government. A reorganization bas
taken place in that department, and I think
we ought to know in all fairness what the
reorganization was. None of us I am sure,
wish to prevent the item passing, but I sup-
posed when I asked the question that the
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Information would be forthcoming. I quite
recognize that the Finance Minister bas not
had that experience in the department nor
in his office, that would enable him to be
free and ready at once with an explanation,
and I quite recognize what was stated by
the member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) that
when some of us were new ln our depart-
ments every generosity was extended to us.
I do not objeet to the item passing, if the
hon. gentleman will give us the information
later on ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I had
hopes that as there is a reduction of $2,0001
in the item. the House will be willing toi
accept it without requiring the President of
the Privy Council to be present. If it Is
thouglit desirable that he should explain the
changes made, I do not think I can reason-
ably objeet to the item standing over.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We must ask
this item to stand over. A matter of reduc-
tion may be just as important when con-
nected with the reorganization of a depart-
ment as any other. When gentlemen on
this side of the House were on the Treasury
benches, these questions were always asked
with great fulness by the Opposition. and
It is in the public interest that explanations
should be given. We had to-night a most
important subject before us in the matter
of the militia estimates. in which the most
Intense interest is felt throughout the coun-
try. This is not simply for the information
of members of the House, but the Informa-
tion is given to the public throughout the
country, and that Information the public are
entitled to. There is no object on the part
of any gentlemen on this side of the House
to embarrass the Minister in the slightest
degree. Every consideration must be made
for gentlemen who have recently taken office
and who have not had an opportunity of
requlring such thorough acquaintance with
these subjects as Ministers who have been
long in office. I am quite sure that the
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) will recognize now, as fully
as lie did when he sat in Opposition, the pro-
priety of having full and complete explana-
tions given as these varlous estimates are
submitted. The suggestion that the hon.
gentleman'(Mr. Lister) has made, that there
Is any disposition here to prolong the ses-
sion, is, I think, unworthy of him, and could
only have been thrown across the floor in
badinage. I do not think that lie is at all
serious. There has been no disposition
shown on the part of the Opposition. from
the opening of the session down to the pre-
sent moment, to consume unnecessarily a
single moment of time in regard to any sub-
ject. We have been discussing questions of
very great iuportance, and we would fail
altogether in our duty if we did not avail
ourselves of the opportunity of having a full
and free explanation of matters of great im-
portance to the. public as well as to the

House. I again suggest that, as we had a
late sitting last night, and it will bie mnid-
night before we can reach home, and as we
have made considerable progress and have
got fairly launched in the Estimates. the
House miglit now adjourn.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I quite
agree to the suggestion of the hon. gentle-
man that that item nmay stand over uutil
the President of the Privy Council can be
here to explain the proposed changes. I hope.
however, that the lion. gentleman' will not
press for an adjourniment at present. I
think we might take the items for the De-
partment of Justice while the Solicitor Gen-
eral is here to explain them.

Mr. TAYLOR. I rose to my feet. a few
moments ago, to say a word in reply to the
hon. menber for Lambton (Mr. Lister). who
threw out the idea that this side of the
House intended proloaging the session for
thirty days. I am credlbly informed that
that question was discussed by the support-
ers of the Goverrnent to-day in another
room. I understand that they fully decided
that the session should last thirty days. but
thati the country and the galleries must be
led to believe that the members on this side
of the House were the obstructionists. The
majority to-day, as I am credibly informed-

The POSTMASTER GENElAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Name your informant.

Mr. TAYLOR. The informant is all riglit.
I just wanted to remove the impression.
which was thrown out by the hon. member
for West Lambton, that this side of the
House was responsible. because it is already
settled by that side of the House that the
session will last thirty days.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman has
made a statement which might possibly go
at par in the country. where the hon. gentle-
man is not very well known ; but no hon.
member of this House will take what lie has
said seriously. In the•first place. the hon.
gentleman had no means of knowing w'hat
took place in caucus ; and, in the next place.
I desire to tell him that no suchl thing took
place in caucus-that lis statement is the
creature of mere imagination. The hon. gen-
tleman is apparently as correct in his state-
ments lu the House is he was in North
Grey, and I thlnk they will meet the same
fate.

Departnient of Justice-Penitentiaries
Branch ................................. $3,125
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

would like to ask the Solicitor General whe-
ther the department has considered a pro-
posal that was on foot,some time ago to re-
organize the systein of keeping the accounts
of the penitentiarles ? In that connection.
there were to be, as I understood, sonie
changes in these Estimates. Has the sub-
jeet been dealt with ?
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The SOIICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier) and Mr. Suther-
patrick). It lias been dealt with. When the land.
item for penitentiaries comes up, I shall be 1 Hon. Andrew George Blair, member for the
prepared to explain it. That does not affect electoral district of Sunbury and Queen's, Intro-
this item. which only provides for the statu- duced by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
tory increases. (Mr. Davies) and Mr. Domville.

Resolutions reported.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved:

"LA CANADIENNE."

Mr. LEMIEUX asked:
the adjournnent of the House. Whether the Government are aware that the

cruiser "La Canadienne " was placed at the dis-Mr. MONTAGUE. Before the motion for posai of the Conservative candidate in the coun-adjournment is put, I wish to ask the Gov- ty of Gaspé, at the late general election ?
ernment whether there is any foundation Who gave instructions to Commander Wake-
for the statement in the press to the effect ham of " La Canadienne " to convey the Con-
that it is their intention to ask the House to servative ca:didate, Dr. Ennis, to the Magdalen
adjourn from Thursday until Tuesday, as Islands ?
Monday is Labour Day. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- FISHERIES (Mr: Davies). I am not in a
MERCE. I shall be glad to give the hon. position to answer that question yet. I
gentleman some Information to-morrow.. have written to the commander of "La

Sir CHARLES H.BBERT TUPPER. Is Canadienne," and have not yet received bis
Sir HARES HBBET TUPER Isanswer.

it the intention of the Governmeut to ask
the House to adjourn at six o'clock to-mor- BUREAU OF. MINING INFORMATION.
row ? Thiere is a rumour in the lobbies to
that effect. Mr. SPROULE (for Mr. Maclean) asked:

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM Is the Minister of Agriculture correctly re-MERCE. I think that, all other things. ported in the statement that he promised that a
being equal. if it pleases hon. gentlemen op- Bureau of Mining Information would be upened
posite to consent to an adjournment, we in Montreal ?
shall possibly ask for It. But we wish to Is it the intention of the Government to estab-
exercise no constraint. lish a Bureau of Mining Information in Toronto ?

If not. why not ?
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at;

11.45 p.n. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd September, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

NEW MEMBERS.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that
the Clerk of the House had recelved from
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery a cer-
tificate of the election and return :

Of the Hon. William Paterson, for the elec-
tcral district of the north riding of the county
of Grey ; and

Of the Hon. Andrew George Blair, for the
electoral district of Sunbury and Queen's, New
Brunswick.

MEMBERS INTRODUCED.

Hon. William Paterson, member for the elec-
toral district of North Grey, Introduced by the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

(Mr. Fisher). To the first question the ans-
wer ls, No. As to the second, I would say
that the Government lias not yet had this
matter under consideration.

ELECTION LITERATURE AND THE
MAILS.

Mr. POULIOT asked:
Are the Government aware that the election

literature of the Conservative party, during the
late election, was distributed throughout the
country gratuitously ?

Are the Government aware that a certain
leaflet intltuled "A Political Review," (of which
three hundred and flfty thousand copies-350,000
-were struck off) singing the praises &of the Con-
servative party, and the virtues of the Kootenay
Cure, was distributed all over Canada through
the channel of the post office of the House of
Commons, franked with the initials: S. R.,
M.P. ?

Is it the intention of the Gavernment to en-
quire into the sald charges and punish the guilty
Parties if they be true ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). The Government bas been Inform-
ed that election literature of the Conserva-
tive party was distributed free of postage
through the mails during the recent elec-
tion. Also that a certain leafiet intltuled :
" A Poltical Revlew," advocating the Con-
servative cause and the · merits of the
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Kootenay Cure was distributed through the bour of refuge ? If 9, and the report is favour-
mails through the channel of the post office able, does the Government intend to :nake an ap-
of the House of Commons, f ranked with. the propriation for carrying on the work during the
initials "S. R., M.P.," and with initials of present year ?
other members of the late House of Com- 2. Does the Government intend to complete the

oin breakwater commenced years ago at Frenchmonis. Nothinghas been determined as to River, in the county of Victoria, N.S. ? If so,
what action, if any, may be taken. how soon ?

3. Is it the Intention of the Government to
DUTY ON AGRICULTURAL IMPLE- build a wharf at or near lona Station, Victoria

MENTS. County, N.S.? if so, will provision for the work
be made this year ?

Mr. DAVIN asked: The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
Was the Hon. Minister of Agriculture correctly (. Tarte). ist. The department has a re-

reported in the Moose Jaw " Times " as having port fro Mr. Millege for improvements at
said at Moose Jaw, on the 28th September, 1894:, South Harbour, Aspy Bay, but it lias re-
"In 3r. Foster's reformelI tariff the duty on Seuvd noreort yrmM.ille
implements was cut down from 35 to 20 per cent celved no report yet from Mr. Millege on
and Mr. Foster claimed he had removed a great survey made at North Harbour. 2nd. The
burden from the farmers. Why did hie not re- matter Is under consideration. 3rd. Same
move the whole burden ? " Can the Minister cf. answer as No. 2.
Agriculture say whether the Government will
remove the burden now ? If not, why iot ? ELECTION IN NORTH ONTARIO.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). My meinory Is not sufficiently good Mr. LANDERKIN asked:
to enable me to vouch for the verbal ae- Has the attention of the Government beencuracy of any particular speech which I de- called to the following article in the Toronto
livered in the North-west Territories. but " World " :-
what the bon. gentleman has read is the "Whitby, Ont., July 11.-Major McGillivray is
substance of many speeches I delivered confirmed in his seat by Judge Burnham as a re-
there. In regard to the second question. I suit of the recount before him, conclu'led this
inay say that there will be no revision of morning, but the developments of the case pro-
the tariff this session. mise startling results to others as well as to the

doughty Major, for it was found that the most
THE DREDGE IN THE OYSTER FISH- flagrant example known to the election trials, of

ERY | tampering with ballots, Is the distingUishing fea-
ture of this electio¿. Twenty-one ballots, re-
ported by deputy returning officers to have beenMr'. HACKETT asked: cast for Warden Duncan Graham, the Patr.m-

to prohi- Liberal candidate opposing Major McGillivray,
bit the use of the dredge or drag in the c hysterhave utterly disappeared, and twenty-one ballots
fishery of Prince Edward Island, this seaso t? for McGillivray, whieh were found in envelopes

with Graham's ballots. had no Initiais of the de-
Tlhe MINISTER OF MARINE AND puty returning officer on them, and some had

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Yes ; the Com- never even been creased."
missioner of Fisheries bas advised that If so, is it their intention to amend the return
pending fuller investigation as to the effect and award the seat to Mr. Graham, who received
of the use of th ge ordrag.t should be the majority of votes polled, in place of John A.
potheiiteofin dredge ord its onll McGillivray, the minority candidate ? Also, Is it

the intention of the Government to take anypublie oyster beds this year. steps to punish the parties guilty of tampering
with the ballots at said election ?

MEASURE FOR THE SALE OF
OYSTERS. The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

The attention of the Government has not be-
Mr. HACKETT asked: fore been called to the article ln the "World."

I understand that a protest has been filed
Is It the Intention of the Government to estab- agalnst the return, and when the legal pro-lish a standard barrel measure for the sale of ceedings have been closed, the Government

twill then decide upon the course to be taken
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE- upon that record, and the punishment of the

NUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière). It Is not offenders.
the intention of the Government at present
to Introduce legislation in that direction. RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

HARBOURS AND BREAKWATERS IN Mr. MINNES asked:
NOVA SCOTIA.

Is it the Intention of the Government to grant
Mr. BETHUNE asked: any railway subsidies this session ?

from the engineer, Mr. Millege, on the suxrvey
1The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

.ad th aro rAe aycountftion of the Government to grant any rail-
Victoria, N.S., with a~ vlew to making It a har- IWay subsidies this session.
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STEAM SERVICE BETWEEN GREAT
BRITAIN AND CANADA.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to change

the policy of establishing a twenty-knot steam
service betiween Great Britain and Canada, and
substituting therefor a seventeen-knot freight
service ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
whole question of a steam service between
Great Britain and Canada is now engaging
the attention of the Government.

sumption during the same period. amounted
to $20,182.393.14. The total value of home
products exported during the samne period,
amounted to $106,586.274. Estimated amount
short returned at inland ports of home pro-
ducts exported to United States. $3.329.053,
making a grand total to home products ex-
ported, $109.915.327. The total value of
foreign produets (iucluding coin and bullion)
exported during the same period. amounted
to $11,098,285.

COIN AND BULLION.

Mr. FOSTER asked :
GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS. What is the amount of coin and bullion im-

Mr. FOSTER asked: ported and exported for the last fiscal year?
What amount of the sums granted by Governor The CONTROLLER CUSTOS(Mr.

Wha amuntof be umsgratedby ovenarPaterson). Giving the unrevised figrures. the
General's warrants of the 10th July and 18th total value of coin and bullion imported dur-
August, 1896. respectively, have been ::pent ? lnz the last fiscal year, amounted to S5.077.-
What amount remains still to be paid on account 437. The total value of coin and bullion ex-
of services contenplated by the July warrant ? peo

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). Of the amount granted. $1.066.-
627.53, by the Governor General's warrant ofjPOSTMASTERSIP 0F MARS11HILL.
the 16th July, there have been spent to thel
night of the lst September, $848.394.68. OfO
the amounts granted, $937,894.87. by the Gov- Mr. FOSTER asked:
ernor General's warrant of the 18th August,1
there have been spent to the night of the'When 'as G. G. King, M.P., appointed to ibe
lst Septeinber. $255,863.40. Of the amount postniastership of Marsh Hill, Ont. ? Has be
still to be, paid on account of services con- since been performing the duties of that office
templated by the July warrants. credits are What salary. is due hlm and has it yet been pald
outstanding for about $218,000. and It is; The POSTMASTER GENERAL 'Mi'.
estimated that nearly the whole of this
aount will be spent.to the postmaershp of MarslHil.ot.. on

TEMPORAR LOAN.tli(- 4th dlay of Autrust, 1891Hb. at an annual
TEMPORARY LOANS.salary of $10, payable at the end each

Mr. FOSTER asked:quarter, and nporton thereof being due,
Mr. FSTER sked:no suni bas yet been paid to Mr. King on

What temporary loans are now current ? such aceunt. It has fot been customary
What is the date of the commencement of these to exact actual personal service of such offi-
loans ? For what time do they run? cers.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). 1. One temporary loan for £400,-
000. 2. lst July, 1896. 3. Six months to 1st
January, 1897.

IMPORTS FOR HOME CONSUMPTION.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

COW BAY BREAKWATER.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked:
Is the Government aware that the Cow Bay

breakwater at Port Morien, Cape Breton, is in a
dangerous condition and requiring urgent re-
pairs ? If so, is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to make provision ln the Su l

1 Rràiwzelu lu uu z ppicm-m!taryWhat is the amount of imports, for home con- Estima tes for such repairs ?
sumption, dutiable and free respectively, for hejThe
year ending 30ta June, 1896, and what Is the sum Te INISTER 0F PUBIC WORKS
ccllected'for duty thereon ? What Is the amount (Mr. Tarte). The Government'is aware that
of exports of home and foreign products respec- the Cow Bay breakwater at Port Morien,
tively for the year ending 30th June, 1896 ? Cape Breton, has requIred repairs for some

years. This matter is now being consideredThe CONTROLLER 0F CUTSTOMS (Mr. ln Connction wlth the preparation ef Sup-
Paterson). Giving the unrevised figures, thenth
total value of dutiable goods entered for plementary Estimates.
home consumption during the year ending
30th June, 1896, amounted to $67,234,470. BREAKWATER AT GABARUS.
The total value of free goods entered for
home consumption during the same period. Mr. McDOUGALL asked:
amounted to $43,348,822. The total sum col- L It the intention of the Government to pro-
lected for duty on goods entered for con- vide in the Supplementary Estimates for the pro-

Mr. BLAIR.
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posed pier or breakwater at Gabarus, Cape Bre-
ton County ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte).. No.

DISMISSAL OF JOHN HANNAN.

Mr. QUINN asked:
Is It true that John Hannan, an employee cf

seven years standing has been dismissed froni the
Lachine Canal ? If so, why ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, John Hanuan,
lockman on Lock No. 1 on the Lachine Canal,
has been dismissed. He was dismissed on
the 20th of July last, for frequently absent-
ing himself from the lock without leave.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY EM-
PLOYEES AT ELECTIONS.

Mr. DOMVILLE noved for:

lion. mîenber for York <Mr. Foster). although
lie has defended a great many had eases. If
lie is able to defend this, I will think better
of him than I have done in the past. al-
though I admit he will justify almost any-
thing in the interest of his party. I have
nothing more to say bey.ond asking the Min-
ister of Railways to have this matter In-
vestigated, and to bring down the papers be-
fore the House before the investigation is
commenced.

Mr. SPROULE. As this subject is under
consideration, it might not be out of place
to furnish a little information in regard to
an election which took place in Nortl 4rey
lately. because it appears that this trick is
not confined to one political party or to> mem-
bers on one side of the IIouse. I hold in
my hand affidavits niade by several gentle-
mnen, who say that orie Mr. Spiers, on Sun-
day afternoon and night eigaged thein to
go up the Georgian Bay to work at a light-

Copies of all Instructions given on the inter- bouse or look atter some tiniber. I thouglt
colonial Railway by the authorities to remove it w" probabiy a lighthouse whieh the
the employees shortly before the 23rd June, 1896,'Minister of Publie Works had ordered to be
the day of election, to prevent them voting in the repaired. At ah events on Sunday nlght
counties in which they resided, the names of the ciglteen or twenty men were hired for two
authorities giving such instructions and their or three days at $1.50 per day and their
authority therefor.authritytherfor.board ; they were to lie taken up the lake
He said : Mr. Speaker, I do not propose toon nyornlng to con> menee work. îre-
occupy any considerable portion of the time sumably hi following day. which was dec-
of the House. I simply desire to bring be- tion day. This vas doue to keep them from
fore this House and the Government a t1 Fortunateiy soie inembers of the
flagrant occurrence during the late election. . otlier l)olitiCai party got wind of the îîîatter
Unfortunately it took place in the constitu- :,xîd Nver" able to frustrate the whole
ency of King's, N.B., which was lately re- seheme. I have affidavits sworn to by these
presented and adorned by the late Minister parties. Thisaction was donc for îolitieal
of Finance, the present member for York purloses, which no one wili deny:h was
(Mr. Foster). Why this was done, how they done by the friends of the Governient. and
could hate the audacity to remove men from if there is to be an invostigationi1should
certain places so as to prevent them voting like it to extend to these eas l t
-I speak now f rom personal knowledge and te to whiclî the lion. gentleman lias re-
not from hearsay-it Is difficult to under- ferred
stand ; and it Is unnecessary to quote cases
because I am informed that a petition has Mr. DOMVILLE. I shouid like to ask If
been subniltted to the Railway Department those cases occurred on the Government
asking for an investigation. I have personai railway?
knowledge of one case, that of Mr. Ryan,
who was ordered up to Moneton and told Mr. LANDERKIN. Before this motion le
to stay there, that he should not return to passed, I shouid like to draw the attention
work at bis former place but that the Gov- of the hon. member for East Grey (Mr.
ernment would give him work there, and Sproule) to an eleetion held in his constitu-
thls keep him away from bis home. He ency on 23rd June last. when he had as his
had the manliness, for like myself he bas financia agent the coliector of customs at
a little Irish blood in him, to risk the loss i Meaford. If It was wrong in the case of
of bis position in order te vote for me and the parties to whom the bon. gentleman re-
for the policy and party in whieh he had ferred, and If it was wrong for civil ser-
faith and confidence. There were instances vante to engage In elections, I hope ny lon.
of this chat acter all along the fine. Hon. gen- frlend wlll take the trouble to bring before
tlemen ·opposite. through the Railway De- the attention of the Government the case of
partment, issued orders to men to come up this coliector of customs at the port of Mea-
there, and when the men were before the ford so that bis case can be deait witl, and
officials they withdrew the written orders that In future he wllifot le calîed upon to
given them, compelled them to surrender the handie the exchequer of the hon. member
orders. so that no evidence might remain. for Fast Grey at elecIons.
I will leave this matter now in the hands of
the House and the Minister of Railways. I Mr. SPROULE. He was fot engaged In
am satisfied no defence can le put up by the the eleetion at ail.
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Mr'. FRASER (G uysborough). This motion
is worthy of miiore than passiIg notice.

Mr. SPEAKER. I allowed the last two
hon. gentlemen certainly to go outside the
motion, and the only justification for doing
so wa.s the very general reniarks of the hon.
mover. But I think it would be far better,
unless the hon. gentleman is going to speak
to this motion itself. that any general dis-
cussion should be raised in another way.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The two hon.
members referred to may have done wrong,
but what I propose to say will be strictly
to the motion. So far as this matter is con-
cerned, I too know somnething about it. In
the county of Pictou. for example,-I calli
the attention of my lion. friend the Minister:
of Railways to this matter, because it could:
not have been done with his consent-books
of passes were in the hands of boys who
gave passes to anybody and everybody. At
New Glasgow there were four or five pass
books. countersigned by M'r. Pottinger, and1
any one who waînted a pass could get it.
over the road. Over' 160 voters came into
Pictou froni outside on Government passes.
In the county of Antigonish and in the
county of Guysboro' it was the sanie. Who
gave the orders, I do not know. but in the
county which 1 represeit, there were two
unfortunate eiployees wiho wanted to vote
for me on that day, and it was arranged
they could not. One of them, who is an ex-
cellent bicyclist., asked the superintendent
for seven minutes. and lie would ride to the
poll on lis bicycle, but lie was not allowed
to go. He only had to go to Mulgrave, but
that day he was taken across the Strait of
Canso. He said : "Give me seven minutes.
whichi is less timne than is required to take
the luggage from the ear, and put it on the
boat. and it will enable me to give nmy vote
for Mr. Fraser." But lhe was not allowed
that tinme. The only two men who had any
desire to vote for me. among the men em-
ployed on that railway, were not allowed
tq vote at all. A more shameful use of a
Government railway was never seen than
during the last election in the province of
Nova Scotia. I can give to the ex-Minister
of Railways' the name.of the chairnan of
the Liberal-Conservative Association of the
county of Cumberland, who lhad a free pass
for two months during the election. The
active Conservative party men in Nova
Scotia was supplied with a pass. It was
not always a single pass either, for there
was one man from Cape Breton who came
with a lot of voters to tùe county of Pictou
and he had a pass for twenty. They took
them up en bloc. Now, Sir, as a Liberal
voter bad to come at bis own expense, I
submit that this was a misuse of the rail-
way. I call the attention of the Minister of
Railways (Mr. Blair) to the fact that he
should exercise great care as tio who should
have the right to Issue passes on that road
at election times or at any other time.
Fancy.three or four persons In the town of

Mr. LANDERKIN.

New Glasgow with a book of passes. I
could understand. on some occasions, for ex-
ample, how a person in charge of men on a
railway should have one of these books in
order to allow those working on the road to
ruove froi one point to another, but it cer-
tainly is highly improper that party workers
should have thein. The only reason why
these men got the passes, and it was so
stated on the pass itsel- enployed by the
Government." And. Mr. Speaker, s) they
were employed by the (Government : em-
ployed to cone froim one county to another
to vote. It is a shanieful state of affairs. I
care not whether the Liberal party or the
Conservative party be in power. it is dis-
graeeful that the Governiment railway should
be used for the purpose of carrying. on free
passes. voters to the polls. I hope that more
supervision will be exercised by the present
Minister. to see that no person is permitted
to issue these passess. except for good and
sufficient reason. Sir. even special trains
were run on election day. One special train.
I know. was run for 180 miles. to carry one
voter. so as to get in his vote. Of course.
all this was done without the consent of my
genial friend the ex-Minister of Railways.
who, I know. would not permit of such a
thing. if he knew of it.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, no.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I draw his at-

tention. and the attention of the present Min-
ister. to these faets. for the purpose of show-
ing that great care ought to be exercised
by the Minister of Railways during election
time, lest his subordinates should net in this
improper manner. It was a crying shame
during the last election. Of course. the rond
was always used for political purposes. but
I never knew of it being used so fiagrantly
in that direction as it was during the recent
campaign. I hope that the Minister. in
bringing down these papers. will iscover
the parties who are responsible fr that
state of things. who disregarded al Irule in
the matter, and who. to a certain extent.
disgraced the genInl ex-M inister of Rail-
ways, who, of course. would never have per-
mItted it. had lie known of it.

Mr. GIBSON. I would like to add to the
testinony given in this matter by my hon.
friend (Mr. Fraser). I am eredibly inform-
ed-not by men who take an active part
In political warfare, but by men who take
an active part in the commercial interests
of our country-orders were given to the
officials of the Intercolonial Railway that on
the 23rd day of .June last there should not
be a freight train moved on the whole of
that railway system. This was done by the
orders of somebody, and I call the attention
of the present Minister to it. It was done
in order to enable the employees of the road
to go and vote for the Government candi-
dates. My hon. friend (Mr. Fraser) bas
spoken so well with reference to the pass
question, that I need not refer to it further
than to add this : that passes were sent all
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over the country to bring the voters in, and out of Moncton, on the day of the election.
it happened in some cases that the voters certain men who were presumed to be fav-
could not afford to lose their time, and so ourable to, and would vote for, the Liberal
their good wives or their sweethearts avail-' party in that contest.
ed themselves of the opportunity and Mr. CROQUETTE. I wish to add my
travelled upon the passes that were intend- testimony, Mr. Speaker, to the statement
ed for the voters. made by hon. gentlemen on this side of the

Mr. HAGGART. A few words in reply to House, as to the shameful use of the Inter-
the hon. gentlemen who have spoken. When colonial Railway in the interests of the Con-
the papers come down, they will disclose servative party during the late elections.
no such state of facts as hon. gentlemen Let me give you one instance of this.
have spoken of. There were no unusual Shortly before the polling day, a joint meet-
orders given on the Intercolonial Railway, ing was to be held in the county of Temis-
and I do not think that any course was pur- couata, at which my good f riend the pre-
sued on that railway different fron that!sent member for that county (Mr. Pouliot)
pursued on other occasions. was to appear. Both candidates werc to le

.MEMBERS. It was always thethere, and I was to speak for my hon. friend
sneho.(Mr. Pouliot). On the morning of the meet-

Ing I sent word to Mr. MacDonald, superin-
Mr. HAGGART. I am sure of one thing, tendent of the Intercolonial Railway, ask-

an4 that is, that no orders were given by ing hin if a special train was going down
me. and no orders came from headquarters in order that I might travel by it, and the
here. in reference to anything of the kind. answer I received' was, that there was no
The course that was pursued down there special train. My friends and myself had
would be the course which was usually to take a train at a very early hour in the
pursued by the authorities of the railway on morning, but about eleven o'clock the Inter-
such an occasion. These statements made colonial Railway shops at RIvière du Loup
by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fraser) are en-; were closed down. and the men were order-
tirely new to me. It Is the first time that Icd to go on a special train to St. Eloi to
ever heard of them. and I am sure, when prevent the Liberal speakers being heard.
the papers come down. and an inquiry is These are facts which have core within my
made. no such state of facts will be shown own knowledge. and the lion. member for
as has been represented here. Teniscouata (Mr. Pouliot) knows tliem. too.

Mr. McMULLEN. In view of the state- In the evenlng. I spoke to'.r.
ment made by the late Minister of Rail- i the superintendent. about the matter. and
ways. I earnestly hope-that a thorough and he toid ne that that was his order. He de-
exhaustive investigation will be held into oiared that le and his friends had
this matter, so that those men who havehe re y
assunied the responsibility of carrying vot-, date wouid be prevented from speaking. and

counryhe said he had rccelved orders-I do floters to the poll at the expense of the country,knowIf It was from the Minister of R-
may have meted out to then the just pun- 1 ' or fromnwhom-but that he had re-
lshment that thejy deserve. The conduct of
officials of the Government taking a promin- odersfrin adquarters tom
ent part in the interests of a political party tpeaspecialerain and to and thele -toe
lias been exhaustively discussed In this eops tondedaethei woThisndSir.lp ta
House. an'd I hope that the question with 1orcanditIn St.eloT r. is a
regard to these railway enployees will beftend itno fplcol urne of
carefully noted by the Minister of Railways.
Those officials who have so abused a rail- electIon.
way that has been constructed at the cost Motion agreed to.
of the people, and has never pald one cent
of interest upon the money invested in it, FAST ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINE.
te carry voters to the poll on free passes,
shall receive that measure of punishment Mr. LANGELIER noved for:
which they justly deserve. I hope the mat- Copies of ail Orders In Council, tenders, corre-
ter wIll not drop here. If the papers do not spondence and papers In relation to the establIsh-
disclose the facts stated to this House. and ment of a Une of fast steamers between Canada
if there is sufficient evidence to substanti- and the United Klngdom.
ate these statements, I trust that these offi- Te MINISTER OP TRADE AND COM-
cials who have been guilty of such miscon- MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). There Is
duct. will be rebuked and punished. no objection, of course, to this motion pass-

.Mr. ELLIS. Notwithstanding the dental ing; but I would rerark to ny hon. friend
of the ex-Minister of Railways-and perhaps that there Is some correspondeuce stili going
the facts are not within his knowledge-it on between the Governmeut here and the
is an undoubted and a notorlous fact, Imperlal authorities, whlcb we ray not le
known to a great many people in the pro- able to brlng down. But ail that we ean
vince of New Brunswick and around Monc- bring down will be laid on the Table.
ton. that the chief traln-despatcher of the

Intercolonlawearewclosad downtedatd thedmMtionerererdet-
edt1oonaseil9ri½oSt lit
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CREAMERIES AND CHEESE FACTOR- of lectures were given, just as we have had
IES IN THE NORTH-WEST. lectures here from Prof. Robertson and the

others. and the result was that such an im-
Mr. DAVIN moved: petus was given to the dairy industry that

great relief came to the agricultural com-
That in the opinion of this House, it would be munity in Russia. One of the expedients

expedient to apply $20,000 to aid in establisning with which we are now familiar was adopt-
creameries and cheese factories in the North-west ed in that great Empire, namely, cold stor-Territories, and that this sum should be consid-tr
ered as an addition to the Immigration grant. iage by means of whic butter could be sent

great distances. I have no doubt that the
He said : Mr. Speaker, this is the third or hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fieldingi. will
fourth time that I have brought this inatter be able in Council to powerfully second the
before the House ; but as this is a new Par- hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher),
liament. I will speak for a short time upon should he subniit a proposition simnilar to
the motion I make. I am urging upon the that made by the Minister of Finance (Mr.
attention of the hon. Minister of Agricul- Fielding), when premier of Nova Scotia. I
ture (Mr. Fisher) and of the Government of think it was in 1894 that in Nova Scotia. an
which he is a member. a policy that was Act was passed containing this clause:
adopted by the late Government. The act-1 Any person, flrm or association establishing aing Minister of Agriculture, at last session. creamery and cheese factory in Nova Scotiaagreed that $20,000 should be placed in ishall'be entitled to receive from the Treasury thethe Supplementary Estimates for the pur- following sums: $200 in the first year in which
pose of doing what I explained then and in such creamery is in operation, $100 in the second
1895 and on a pre-vious-occasion. What we year, and $100 in the third year-$400 in all, and
propose Is this. We propose that for four or nPot more than three factories to be estaiblishedI
five years the sum of $20,000 should be in any county.
placed In the Estimates for the purpose of I believe there are 17 counties in Novaloaning to, say. thirty farmers in a district Scotia, so that this would give a little overthe sum of $2,000 to aid in the establish- what I propose to ask the Govermnent toment of a creamery, on condition that they place in its Supplementary Estimates forthemselves raised $500. The site would be, the North-west Territories. I am only ask-selected and the buildings put up. under ing the Government to do what the actingthe supervision of the Department of Agri- NMinister of Agriculture in the late Govern-culture. The cost of making butter is said ment promised me last session to do. I be-to be 4 cents a pound, and that much would lieve he had arranged everything in Council,be deducted by the officer of the depart- aind that asumwas to havebeen put inment, and the butter would be marketed by the Supplementary Estimates. I asked thehim. We have had experience of this sys- hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)tem at Moose Jaw, at Indian Head, and, I to place $20,000 in the Supplementary Esti-think, at Prince Albert. The result has been mates for the purpose of aiding creameriesthat at Indian Head there is an output at in the North-west Territories. as I have sug-the present time of 300 pounds a day ; at gsted. By voting this sum every yersay
Moose Jaw the output Is, I think, nearly for five years, the result would be that
double that ; at Prince Albert I do not know under this policy-which is no longer an
what the output is. But the result Is that experimental one because it has been proved
In these three cases this policy of the Gov- suecessful-by the time the last creamery
ernment has been most successful, and there- w-as established, the first creaneri would
fore we propose that !t should be extended. n douwt have paid bak the amount cx-
We do not pronose that security should not pnded. There is a: feature about t.he
be taken for the repayment of this $2,000 ; scheme that I should mention. namely. thatfor there Is an element ln the scheme that he patrons of a factory will get stock inone cent a pound should be taken by the It, In proportion to the creaim that they sup-Government to go to a sinking fund to pay ply it. The scheme, In its details, has beenoff the loan. The actual cost of this is esti- worked out by Prof. Robertson. who is en-mated at ½ cent or 4 cent a pound. and titled to the whole credit of working outtherefore you would have to add that much, the details, but the main features of thesay % cent to 1 cent, and so you would have scheme. w<hlch we proposed in this House1%/ cents a pound for paylng off the loan, a few years ago, Is this, that it should beWe are asking the Government and the held to be part of the Immigration grant.House, I say, only to proceed on a path that We ask that these sums Of $20.000 shallhas already been taken ; we are asking not bear interest. Of course, to lend $20,-them to take a course similar to what has 000 without Interest does not strike one, atbeen taken on the continent Of first, as a business transaction ; and theEurope, in Denmark and In Russia. only way it can be justifled Is by consider-In Russia. in 1894. when the hon. Minister ing It as part of the immigration grant andof Agriculture .found that agriculture was intended for the purpoeof&g thddepressed, he 'at onlce set about helping that North-west in suchpurposeiti on pttig the
i ndustry, especially in dalry nmatters. Ex- lbe attractive to immigrat the thatd towerl
perts were brought ln from abroad, courses and so, by the v-ery best possible meaus

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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carry out our immigration policy. So far
as the money is concerned, there can be no
objection to the grant. So recently bas it
been pointed out in this House that we are
entitled to more money than we get, that
it is not necessary for me to go over the
argument and point out that 91,000 people-
which I think is more correct than even 84,-
000 people-but that S4,000 to 91,000 people in
the North-west Territories are entitled to a
great deal more money than we are getting,
and that something like a million and a
quarter dollars is due to us on arrears, if
we get our deserts. Therefore, I do not
think that the most economical member on
elther side of the House will have the least
objection to the proposal I make. I may
say that there will be a good deal of dis-
appointment. at all events In my constitu-
ency. if the hon. Finance Minister does not
place a sum in the Estimates, as I suggest,.
and for this reason. We did not anticipate
a change of Government. I told my con-
stituents everywhere that it was the inten-
tion of the lion. member for York (Mr.
Foster') to place $20.000 for this purpose in
the Supplenentary Estimates, and that that
would have been placed there had the late
Governnent been enabled to proceed with
its Estimates, and I of course argued with
my constituents. the electorate of Assini-
boia. that they should support a Conserva-
tive Government whiehl, in so many ways,
and this among the rest, had inaugurated
poliie.s for the advantage of the North-west
Territories. I hope. Sir, that there will be
no objectioii to passing this motion. I may
say that I divided the House on it a couple
of sessions ago. and on that occasion I had
the support of the lion. FIrst Minister (Mr.
Laurier). and I think the great bulk of his
party. and I think there can be no objection
to It now.

Mr. OLIVER. I am very glad to support
any proposition made to aid .in any way the
industries of the North-west Territories.
Suci a proposition is certainly entitled to the
support of every member representing those
Territories. but I do not see any reason
why any particular sum should have been
mentioned in this motion. I fail to see by
what calculation the bon. gentleman arrives
at the conclusion that $20,000 Is the exact
amount that should be taken out of the im-
migration grant for the purpose of aiding
creameries.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not propose that tis
shall be taken out of the immigration fund,
but that It be considered as part of the Im-
migration grant and added to Wvhatever the
Immigration grant is.

Mr. OLIVER. I am perfectly satisfied to
consider it as part of the Immigration or as
an addition to that grant, for It does seem
to me that the immigration grant we have
received ln the past. judging by its results.
has not been altogether a very valuable

grant. It seems to me, therefore, there Is
no necessity for limIting the amount to $20.-
000. It might have been $30,000 or $40,000,
and In fact it seems to me entirely unneces-
sary that a sum should be mentioned at all.
It would have been quite sufficient for the
hon. gentleman to say that he desired the
Government of the day to assist creameries
In the Territories. That proposition I would
have been glad to support, but the hon. gen-
tleman has seen fit to attach to his motion
a certain proposition ln which I cannot
agree. His motion reads :

For the purpose of establishing creameries and
cheese factories in the North-west.
That is to say, that the Government of this
country is to go into competition with in-
dustries already established ln those Terri-
tcries. Now, I certainly cannot agree with
any proposition such as that. In the dis-
trict which I represent there are in opera-
tion now four creameries, which represent
a very considerable investment of capital
by private individuals. I would certainly
object to a proposition that would bring
the Government into active competition with
private capital in this business. - It seems to
me that that is not the way in which we
can arrive at the best development of the
creamery industry of the North-west Terri-
tories. Nor can I agree with the details of
the scheme as presented by the hon. gentle-
man, as it seems to me that his proposition
is one that is not based upon the facts of
the case. The drawback to the creamery
industry of the North-west is not the lack
of capital to build creameries or to run thei.
The trouble, as any practical man knows.
lies in the scattered nature of the settlement
and the lack of cows, or the lack on the part
of the settlers of capital that would enable
them to purchase cows. This proposition
to build up the creamery industry by build-
ing creameries begins at the wrong end of
the business ; it 1s not more creamery estab-
lishments that we want. but more settlers
and more cows. If we had th country
more closely settled and the people in pos-
session of an adequate number of cows,
the creamery industry would follow as a
matter of course. That is what is wanted,
and to spend Government money in build-
ing creameries would simply be to waste
that money and would not benefit and ad-
vantage the creauiry industry as it should
be and as I hope the Government will see
its way clear to benefit and advantage it.
In one part of the country in which I live
there are a: large number of poor settlers.
brought Iu through the active immigration
policy of the Governient. These people
have come ilu. ln many cases with empty
hands. You may build them all the cream-
erles you like. but unless you eau increase
the number of cows avallable to supply the
creameries, you had better save your money.
Much as I wish to see the creanery indus-
try developed, and much as I wish to see
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this Government assist that Industry lu the mates. While desirous of doing everything
North-west, I cannot, witb my knowledge of 1 that can possibly be done to develop the
the situation of the case, support a motion dairy lndustry of the country, I feel that
that will simply ask this Government for the time lias not yet been reached at which
money that will not *be prit to a proper use a *definite proposition in this form eau be
or to the use for which it is most needed in accepted by myself as Minister of Agricul-
the Territorles. ture or by the Government. The establisli-

ment of creameries in the North-west by
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. this seheme, I thlnk, has been fairly des-

Fisheri. Before this motion is put. Sir. I cribed by the hon. member for Alberta (Mr.
wish to say a few words which I think are Oliver) and I must tlauk that hon. gentie-
justified in view of the importance of the man for wlat lie las said and acknowledge
seei. lhe hon. memnber w-ho introduced the very practicai and business-like way in
tlhis motion haws4 :lluded to the fact that onJwhlch lie las put before tle House, the
former occasions in this House this. same needs of that part of the country whieh lie
motion had been brought forward by him, represents. The difficulties are no doubt
therefore the older members of the House. those wlaich lie bas pointed out-that in a
no doubt. are famillar with the facts of the country where population is sparse. where
case. It is evident that there is a difference lierds of cattie, and especlaily of cows are
of opinion as to the means of developing the snali 1n number and scattered, the ordinary
tdi ainsterests of the North-west Territories. creamery industry. as carried ou in the east-
I am sure that nobody, least of all nself part of Canada is ade vry difficuit
who have been so long earnestly engaged iu and is subjected to very great disabilities.
developing the do.iry industry of the country What we want there is population and the
aind w'ho have studied very careul theand wIiohavestu'ed erllheintroduction of lierds of cattie. I believe
best means of developing thiat Industry, Professor Robertson's proposal was to es-
would wish to minimize or in any way tabiisli iglit creameries witli a grant of
interfere with any proposition which would $20,000. It seems to me that this assistance
tend to the developmeut of the dairy indus- to the dairy interests of the North-west
try of the North-west Territorles. I can would be very mucli localized, and that it
remember on a former occasion, when I was would not really encourage the developînent
a member of this House, I myself pointed of the industry by the people themselves.
out the necessity of the iutroduction andIWe .- iuldsact that the people
encouragement in the North-west Territories selves. witlisucl assistance as we are able
and Manitoba of mixed farming in prefer- to give them viii undertake the work. wili
ence to the sole cultivation of the cereals. be interested in the work and so will be
I do not know any way in which mixed better able to carry it on to a successful
farming eau be more profitably carried on issue. I believe that by encouragement of
than in the dairy industry. It is only by that kind we eau accomplish more than by
the maintenance of herds of cattle, it is the scheme the hon, gentleman las laid
only by the profitable development of stock before the buse. 1 trust, therefore. that
keeping that the fertility of the plains of the lion. gentleman wili not press this Mo-
the North-west can be maintained. It is tion to a division. I would ask hlm to aiiow
true that we have there a virgin fertility. a tle motion to be witldrawn and trust to the
fertility on which the people of our country Government and myseif as tUe special re-
are dlsposed, perhaps, to draw too freely, ajpres3ntative of the Goverument lu regard
bank which, perhaps, may very easily be to the agricultural lnterests, to take this
overdrawn ; and I am sure that in the in- question into serlous consideration and try
terest of the future of our country and the in the near future to make such provision
future of our great Nortlh-west it is import- in the ordluary way as May ac-
ant that that bank, that store of fertility complish the end hoe lias lu view.
should be maintained and not exhausted. I xuay say, that while the hon. gentleman
This can only be done by the niainten- puts tbis lu as an addition to tli immigra-
ance of stock on these North-we.st plains tion grant, the estimate lu the proposed
This behiig the case, I am greatly interested Supplementary Estiniates of the late Gov-
in the development and encouragement of erument was iu the estimates of the Agri-
·the dairying Industry there. As I said a few cultural Department, a department which
minutes ago, there is an evident difference does not now, as lon. gentlemen know, deal
of opinion in regard to the way in which with immigration nutters. If the hon. gen-
that industry can be best encouraged and tleman would agree to this proposition, 1
developed. My hon. friend opposite (Mr. cau assure hlm that the dair lnterests of
Davin) in this motion has given ln de- the North-west Territorles xill not suifer lu
tail not altogether, but still in some the future. and that 1, as Minister of Agri-
detail, what he wishes to do. I may culture, wlll promise hlm that anything that
say to the hon. gentleman that I have al- ean le donc will le donc to develop.and to
ready discussed this matter and discussed encourage these industries.
the proposition which Professor Robertson
had made ln regard to this same vote ln Sir CHARLES TTPPER. I sincerely hope
last+ yearoo sdSupplemnayet .iedby- he h on. mfiendtInember for AsleraM

Olve).ndImutOhakIhtVonEgnte
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(Mr. Davin), who has made this motion, will up and whispering to the hon. member for
accept the proposition of my hon. friend the Alberta, when he rose to move this motion.
Minister of Agriculture. I am quite sure The hon. member for Aiberta is an inde-
that. after the statement the hon. gentleman pendent member of a peculiar type.
has made, the matter may safely be left in Mr. GIBSON. Like you.
his hands to adopt measures substantially
on the line suggested by the resolution, to Mr. DAVIN. No, not like me. I have
promote the dairy interests of the North- taken no independent course ; but the mem-
west. I am quite certain that the House ber for Alberta is a North-west member
will agree with the statement made by the who comes down here to be perfectly inde-
inover of this resolution to-day, that no pendent and to support North-west ques-
more efficient means of promoting immigra- tions, but when a North-west question like
tion into the North-west can be adopted this comes up, on which the heart of the
than by carrying out proposals that are cal- people Is set, and which is of the greatest
culated to render settlement in the North- importance to the North-west Territories,
west successful. The lion. gentleman is! up he starts and tries to put a spoke in the
quite right in saying that mixed farming is wiheel of the proposal. I hope that the hon.
undoubtedly of the utmost importance in the member for Eastern Assinibola (Mr. Doug-
North-west, and that great as the crops of las) will prove an independent member of a
grain which may be ordinarily looked for in different type. The newspaper in the prin-
that country, at the same time the cipal town of Eastern Assiniboia. the Mooso-
experience of some years has proved con- min paper, last session called on the North-
clusively, and to the satisfaction of all who west members in the House to support this
have paid special attention to that important proposal-the "Leader " called on all the
section of country, that in mixed farming North-west members to support the pro-
the agriculturist will find a much safer and posal, and here is the language of the
more secure, means of advancing his inter-: "Standard," edited by a gentleman who is
ests than by relying sinply upon the raising certainly no friend of mine:
of crops of grain. The agricultural capa- This Is an Infant industry natural to the coun-
bilitites of that countryv are enormnous. The try, and affecting the Interests of :hose on
facilities for raising cattle are of the very the future of the country almosz entirely de-
best character. and the dairy interests, pends. It is not an industry that will require to
therefore, nay be looked upon as one of the be coddled for 18 years. It is merely proposed
great means of bringing success to the set- as a public educator, as a means of helping Our
tiers who go out to that country. These agriculturists to help themselves by co-operation,
creaieries have proved so successful under and by the application of practical experience
Professor Robertson's instructions in vari- which each individual cannot obtain for himself
ous parts of Canada, and have resultedn i without great sacrifices. It is to be earnesly
such vast advantage to the country. that I hed-~
believe, if the saine policy is adopted in the This is fron a gentleman who ran north by
North-west and is carried out under the north-east as a candidate in support of the
auspices of the Governnment in fe sanme First Minister ; and when I tried to bind
way. it will be found. not only calculated to him at future meetings to thel fact that lie
enhance the value of property there, but to was a supporter of the First Minister. lie
increase the prosperity of the settlers. and, said that. no doubt, the Government of Sir
by increasing their prosperity. it will be- Charles Tupper would be beaten. but when
come one of the imost valuable immigration the Governor General would send for Mr.
agencies, and will induce large numbers of: Laurier, Mr. Laurier would say : Your Ex-
people to settle in that country who other- cellency, I do not find myself equal to form-
wise might not do so. I am quite sure that, ing a Government ; you will please send for
after the statement made by the lion. Min-! Mf r. McCarthy. But at one place le did de-
ister of Agriculture, the question may be: clare that he was a supporter of the First
safely left in the hands of his department. Minister:
and that it will receive the attention that so
Important a question deserves. I trust, It is to be earnestly hoped that the Hon. Syd-
therefore, that my hon. friend will accept ney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, will duly

t appreciate the necessitv that exists for the de-
velopment of dairying in the North-west, and

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Minister thanked give due attention to the plan which the wide ex-
my hon. friend the member for Alberta (Mr. perience of Professer Robertson suggests. Our

Oliver) for the business-like way In which farmers are desircus of utilizing th- pasturage
Swhich our soil freely produces year after year,

he hagudetwiththispeechqu thesto; n .rather than depend entirely upon raising grain,
chief argument of the speech of the hon. which has not been uniformly successful, and
Minister was that there was evidently a which involves much labour and great expense.
difference of opinion in the. North-west Ter- In improving their own condition they will add
ritories. The only evidence of difference of materially to the wealth of the country, and
opinion was the speech of the hon. member thus conducing to its prosperity, will spread its
for Alberta ; that was the only evidence I fame and Induce population from other lands.
noticed, and I noticed that that speech fol- Now, Sir, one would think. from the speech
iowed on the Minister of Agriculture golng of my hon. friend from 'Alberta, that I pro-
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posed that dairies should be established in
uninhabited portions of the North-west. I
arn quite sure there are broad acres of vast
extent in the North-west Territories where
it would be very undesirable to establish
creameries ; but the proposal I advocate
here to-day requires that at least thirty far-
mers shall go into this stock company for
the purpose of establishing a creamery.
It requires that they should guarantee there
will be 400 cows. I do not propose to es-
tablish creameries where there are no cows.
The proposition made by the hon. Minister
of Agriculture, as I understood him-and
I ask bis attention to what I say because
I may have misundersto<d him-is not a
generous one. I do not understand that lie
accepts my proposal. What I understood
him to say was this. that lie made a clea-
vage between the policy of the late Govern-
ment and the policy of the present Govern-
ment. I understood the Minister to say
something like this.-to show in fact that
he was falling back on a laissez faire policy
from the carainal and leading principles of
Liberalism in every country ; that this pro-
position of mine would in fact be inimical
to the North-west Territories because what
we wanted in the Territories was a larger
number of people, a still greater increase in
the nunber of flocks and herds. We have
large herds now. We have, for instance
around Lumsden. to speak of that part of
the Territories whih I know best, plenty of
cows and a good population, but no creamu-
eries. Around Balgonie there are plenty of
cows and considerable population. Both of
those sections herve asked for, and still ask
for, creameries. As regards Maple Creek,
the statement is true, and if it is not true
In parts of Alberta, I will be very much
surprised. as also in Eastern Assinibola. I
know when it was suggested that part of
the eastern section should come into my con-
stituency. I received letters from that por-
tion of the Territories asking me to press
this policy on Parliament and on the Gov-
ernment which I then supported. I do not
propose. I need hardly say, to denude those
people of their self-reliance. Our experience
In Moose Jaw is not that the granting of
such aid lias denuded the people who went
into the scieme of self-reliance ; but our
experience is. that it has aided the farmers
who needed the help and special instruc-
tion. and the result of such aid lias been
that self-rellance was developed instead of
being retarded or injured. What I under- i
stood the Miînistert of Agriculture to say was|
this : that the Government of which he is
a member will inaugurate some policy that
will crowd the North-west with people. with,
I suppose. extraordinary rapidity ; that It
will crowd the North-west with herds. with,
I suppose. extraordinary rapidity, and as
such there will certainly be inereased op-
portunity for the establishment of cream-!
erles. But the saine argument so used will
surely apply against this poliev'. The hon.

Mr. DAVIN.

gentleman spoke of such a p oleiy as not
being conducive to the self-reliance that
would be produced by people being left to
themselves and allowed to enter Into pro-
jects on their own resources and entirely
without iovernment aid. Sir, I cannot take
that view at all. I shall be glad If the hon.
Minister will tell me that I did not under-
stand him correctly, and I shall be glad to
learn that I failed to catch some sentence.
in which lie stated that he would adopt the
pollcy of the late Government. Of course
if the hon. gentleman is going to adopt the
pollcy of the late Government and give
those sections of th-- North-west those
creameries xhich they would have had If
the late GovernmenQ had been allowed to
bring down their Supplementary Estimates,
that is all I want. But if the hon. gentle-
man is not going to adopt that course, I
eertainly think it very desirable that we
should urge him to carry out that policy
as best he could. I would be very glad if
the hon. gentleman would tell nie whether
he said anything that would lead the House
to believe that lie was going to carry out
that policy. •

Mr. TALBOT. If the hon. gentleman will
allow me, I will ask him a question. I
understood the hon. gentleman in the first
part of his speech to say that lie did not
anticipate that the late Government would
be defeated and that there would be a
change of Goverument ; and on the strength
of that anticipation he assured bis constitu-
ents during the late campaign that lie would
forward their interests by securing a grant
of-$20,000 from the Government.

Mr. DAVIN. That is not what I said.
What I said was : that the Government had
agreed with me to place in the Supplemen-
tary Estimates the sum of $20,000 for the
purpose of carrying out this policy, and if
they had been allowed to pass those Esti-
mates we would have had that money, and
I used that as an argument why the people
should support me as a supporter of that
Government.

Mr. TALBOT. I am very much pleased
with the answer given by the hon. gentle-
man. The effect of that answer to my mind
is that if the hon. gentleman had not made
that promise I do not think he would have
had occasion to obtain the casting vote of
the returning officer of his constituency.
Under the circumstances, the Government
are quite justified in refusing to grant the
demand of the hon. gentleman, because it
would enable him to put into execution a
promise made at a time when such a state-
ment could be interpreted as bribing his con-
stituents.

Mr. LISTER. I think, Mr. Speaker, that
the Government may · fairly be trusted to
look after every interest and to do every-
thing that will promote the growth and
prosperity of the North-west. I do not think
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it is altogether necessary that the hon. elashed, he was always with the party. 1
meniber for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) should venture to say that my hon. friend who sits
continue, as he las doue for six or seven behind me (Mr. Morrison), wlien questions
years, and in fact ever since he las been affecting the North-west are before the
a member of this House, pretending to ad- House for cousideration, will be found sup-
vance and promote the Interests of the porting them by voice and vote ; and we
North-west. when a6 a matter of faet he has know he will always be able to support the
been trying to catch votes. iAdministration In power, because, as I said

Mr. SPEAKER. Tlie lion. gentleman at the outset, the Administration Is deeply
going too far. He should not use the words interested n the advncement o that great
"trying to catch votes." Surely the hon. territory, which las been so sadly neglect-
gentleman does flnot mean to make that ed during these past years. Millions of dol-
statement. lars of the public money have been-wasted.

t absolutely thrown away without securing
Mr. LISTER. Let us look for a moment any appreciable advance for that country.

at the record of the hon. gentleman. Under the policy of the present Administra-
Mr. DAVIN. Order. tion that country will advance and prosper.

The people may rely upon that, because
Mr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. gentleman there Is a live Government in charge of their

withdraw those words ? aff airs to-day, and not one such as the con-
cern which was turned out on the 23rd dayMr. LISTER. Certainly ; it was not to !of June last. The hon. gentleman from

promote votes. Let us look at the record Assiniboea (Mr. Davin) is now full of zeal
of the hon. gentleman, wlio assails a nev for that country. Is it new-found zeal ?
member from tlie North-west, an lion. ge- The hon. gentleman represents his consti-
tleman who from what we may judge of1 tuency by virtue o the returning officer's
him, will no doubt look after the interests vote ; after all lie las done for that country.
not only of his own constituency but of the and after all the speeches he has made for
whole North-west. He will not be found the people. Session after session he las
speaking for a motion and voting against brought up the grievances of the people.
it. or dodging the vote. What do we find and introduced Bills which were never car-
prior to the last election ? The hon. member rîed to a conclusion, but which enabled lim
for Assiniboia '(Mr. Davin) suddenly became to say to his electors: "See what I said for
a free trader. and if we look at the record the people of this county." But, Mr. Speaker,
we will find that the hon. gentleman spoke he could not show what lie did for them.
eloquently in favour of removing the duties The hon. gentleman is now in the peculiar
upon certain articles, whichli e said inti- position of representing that constituency by
mately affected the best interest of the virtue of the returning officer's vote. After
North-west. What the record shows is that all he has done for that county ; after all-
while lie spoke in favour of the removal of I won't call it "wind " that lie las expended
these duties, he voted against the motion. in the House, but I will say, after all the

Mr. DAVIN. No. eloquence he has ventilated-after all this
eloquence, when lie comes to ask the peopleMr. LISTER. Let the hon. gentleman î for an appreciation of what le las done,

turn to Hansard " of 1893. and he will they say to him : Mr. Davin, we don't want
find that when my hon. friend thePot- you any more. Sir, there is a protest pending
master General introduced a resolution in against him, and the chances are that that
this House that it was expedient to admit one vote will not secure Mr. Davin's fur-
binding twine free into this country, the ther sitting in this House. The chances are
hon. member for Assiniboia spoke in favour 1 that his election will be set aside, and some-
of the resolution and voted against It. Let body else will take lis place whose vote
the lion. gentleman look at "Hansard " for' will not be inconsistent with his speech.
1894. and also for 1892, and lie wIll find that i
whei1 the same resolution was introduced Mr. DAVIN. I rise to order. The lon.
Into this House lie spoke in favour of it, member (Mr. Lister) las reiterated the state-
but his vote was not recorded in favour of ment lie las made in the early part of lis
it.-to use a common expression. lie took speech, that I was accustoined in this House
to the woods. What are we to infer from to speak one way and vote another. That
such action ? That the hon. gentleman was I statement is not true to fact. I do not say
talking to his constituents, that his party the hon. gentleman means to sgy what is
fealty was so strong that he could not vote not true, but objectively it is an untruth.
against the party when the motion was put Therefore, I rise to order. The lon. gentle-
to a vote. Why, Sir,. the hon. gentleman man had better send for " Hansard " and
called the Cabinet which he supported, and try to establlsh what he said.
which included many hon. gentlemen now
leading the Opposition,' a Cabinet of Mr. SPEAKER. Thiat is not a question
antiques, but antique as they were he was of order; that is a question et tact.
found supporting them, and if the interests Mr. LISTER. I will show you presently.f thne Nothwest and his party affiliations I have looked up the records very carefully.
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Mr. DAVIN. Well, then refer to them. ways taken In the House. Need I refer only
Mr. LISTER. I was going on to say, Mr. to the last session, when on the question of

member from the monopoly in the agricultural implement
Speaker, that this zealousmn w oIs alwys trade, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davini with-

Norti-wstthi genlemn wio 'ew bis motion, so as not to emuba rrass the
willing to belittle every one else in thisedrhmtic so aso to rrass t

Houe, hisgenlemn wo tink tht n Government which hie was supporting. IfHouse, this gentleman who thinks that na o ae pte"anad"o teVtŽ
other mem ber from the Territories is com- you take up the oHansard, for the Votes

petet t spek a tothe nteestsof he nd Proceedings of this House, for the yearspetent to speak as to the interests of theta h o.gnlmnla enhr.Id
comniunity; lias an election coming on, and that the hon. gentleman has been here. I d>
If the signs are not very deceiving indeed, not think that you will be able to find one
the strong probabilities are that that gentle- session during whici the hon. gentleman
maniha sngratitis e fothe l5 lias not introduced legislation whichli e sup-
When a constituency is served as lis coi- ported by his speech, but whichli e allowed
stituency has been served-matters affecting to drop. Motions were brought in here for
the North-west being constantly broug the purpose of relievng the people of theren gt North-west fron the burden of taxation theybefore this aouse by him, and nothing more; suffered under, and you will find on almostdone by hlm tlian to bring tliem before the e yocsote o.gnlmnfr
House-it Is hardly likely that the peopie every occasion, the hon. gentleman (Mr.f Assinibola will be satisfied with such Davin) has spoken in favour of the reduction

res or abolition of the taxes, but has voted inrepresentastion as the hon. gentleman gives sm ntne gis ul oinadisome instances against such motions, and mnthem here. other instances lie las not voted at all.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I! Look at his position on the binder twine

rise to a point of order. I submit to you, question. You will find that on NIr. Mulock's
Sir, whether in a question that is before the motion, the first time lie spoke in favour of
courts, It Is not in contempt of court, and it and voted against It, and the next time
therefore improper in this House, for any on the very same motion he spoke in favour
hon. gentleman to make statements that are of it and did not vote at all. That is the
calculated to prejudice the case. I cannot consistent position which the hon. gentlo-
but think that in the case of an election man (Mr. Davin) las occupied while sup-
belng protested, and that matter being be- porting the late Government. Of course he
fore the court, that it is entirely contrary lias a freer hand now, and it is altogether
to everything in the shape of good taste likely, judging from the Order paper. that
(not to say anything further) for an lon. lie will deluge this House with all sorts of
inember in this House to discuss a question! motions. Why, if we are to judge from
of that kind, and to make statements that lis motions on the Order piper. the
are calculated to prejudice the position of worli will believe that le is-an
parties. advocate of f ree tm'ade. pure andisimple.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think it would be im- He can be f ree now. He a support the
proper for an bon. member to make state- Conservative party in the Housetliere. and
ments which would prejudice before the cau go to the North-west Territories and say
courts the rights of any litigant, but I can there "Sce wiat I have done for these
hardly think that the fact of a petition beinglpeople. I have moved this motion. I have
filled against the return of an hon. member moved that motion, I have moved the other
would preclude in this House all reference motion, ail in the interest of the peopleof
to the facts of the election. this country." The lon..gentlemanîcan lee onsistent now, because lie cau vote in the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am speaking way li moves. That is something he could
of statements made with reference to the flot do before. Fortunately for him, bis
resuit of the trial. hands are now untied, ande cand play the.

Mr. PEAER. unersood he on.role of a. reformier to bis heart's content,mor(MSPEAKser unerstoodth elin.e and can at the same tiHe appeariu . the
m ee (Mr. LIster) topeakwhuefeenbe countrytove pconsistent. Nowsheruppose
tor therlectio I hoprhefraion.enbe a go toisthardly parhlamentaryfor nie to say

(Mr. Lter) wd olulerain rmarefrnto hethat the lion. gentleman is not always sin-
etialn conthcere :n the motions lie brings before the

pouse. Because it Is not pariamentary, I
Mr. LISTER. I do flot thlnk there Is'very wi not make that statement; but it Is evi-

mucli doubt as to what tîe resumt of the dent tat the electors of bis constituency
electIon will be, If the past s to be any lu- think lie Is not sincere, or they would have
dication atail as tow the future. The hon. returned hlm by a mui larger majorlty.
gentleman (Mr. Davin) was supporting a However, one thng is clear and that is. as
Government l .power and as lie sts lere I said before, that this Governent lias
only by the grace o the vote of the returpledged tself topromhotein every way pos-
ing officer, It seems to me pretty safe to sibe theiinterests of that country and
expeet that even that vote would not con- there is ln this ouse a gentleman fro that

me rfer gainto te iconsstenpostro tion bth, moturse trinsay befor athe
ehection tH in ime M.Daî)la i ioue.b Beaseecth notb pactiomntary.ort

Mr. LISTER. Id o hn hr svr ilntmk htsaeet;bti sei
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ing, consistently and conscientiously sup- But I desire to say that we shall turn up
porting, the interests of that great country. again, as we have turned up inany times
Sir, we all recognize as fully as it is pos- before, the "Hansard " containing the state-
sible for people·in this country to recognize, ment, signed by the present leader of the
that the greatness of Canada Is bound up Opposition-
in the development of the North-west. We Mr. CASEY. And endorsed.
feel that Canada eau never become great.
eau never beconie anything more than pro- Mr. LISTER. And endorsed. that that
vincial, unless that vast tract of territory Is country would produce, in a certain number
settled. People that territory with a hardy of years-which he fixed, and about which
population, and you do more than all other he desired to be so accurate that lie men-
things to develop the great resources of this tioned the very day; I think It was the
Dominion and to make it rich in everything 31st of December, inclusive-40.00.000
that contributes to the wealth of a nation. bushels of wheat per year. If that state-
The pollcy of the old Government has been ment was ever made-
to cripple, to shackle that country, to make Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Lt nover was
it shrink up ; and, strange as it may appear,
the addition to the population of that coun- made.
try is hardly appreciable for all the years: Mr. LISTER. WeU, I an bound to accept
these hon. gentlemen have been in power. for the present the denial of the lon. gentie-
How little has been doue for that country. man. But I say if that statenot ever was
Why, the hon. leader of the Opposition told madeth tanrt that themlade. the lion. gentleman forgrot that the
us, years and years ago-so many years ago total quantity 0f wheat produced in the
that It is almost forgotten-that if this world does not amount to 640,000.m) bush-
House would advance the millions upon mil- els, and if we produced that quautity in the
lions of money which It did, u a certain: North-west country, it would not be worth
number of years. fixed by that hon. gentle- 5 cents a bushel. Sir, referring to the hon.
man to a day, there would be an enormous gentleman who is so ready to get up and
population in that country, and there would deny the statement I made, I find that. on
be 040,000.000 bushels of wheat a year pro. the 6th of July. 1891, Mr. Mulock moved
duced there. that binding-twine be placed on the free

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker. 1 list. Mr. Davin, the member for Assinibola,
beg to say that the statemnent which the is recorded in the Votes and Proceedings
hon. gentleman ha4 made was shown dur-' as having voted "nay.". He was against
ing the last session to be entirely unfounded ha.ving binding-twine put on the free list.
in truth. Then. Sir, if you will look at -Hansard"

Mr. CASEY. No. of the saine year, volume 1, page 1822. On
the lst of March, 1893, Mr. Mulock moved

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And-I think it to put binding-twine on the free list. MIr.
is an abuse of parliamentary privilege for Davin. of Assinibola, made a strong speech
a gentleman In this House to endeavour to in favour of the removal. Ah. there were
repeat constantly a statement of that kind. eloquent passages In that speech. No nuan

In Canada but the member for Assiniboia
Mr. SPEAKER. 1I think the hon. leader could have made them-eloquent. feeling.

Of the Opposition should be satisfied with To read that speech now, Sir, aftter all the
correcting a statement -of fact, and to lot excitement has passed away-to sit down
the hon. member proceed. I think It is in your chamber and coldly, go over it-it
hardly right to criticise bis language or bis excites you with enthusiasm. It makes you
habit of speech. feel that the poor àettlers of the North-west

Mr. LISTER. Mr. Speaker, if the hon. have been down-trodden and oppressed.
gentleman says that he never made such a And what must the speech have been, de-
statement- livered on that day, when even now. four

years afterwards, It moves any man with
feeling in bis breast at all to read It ? But

Mr. LISTER. Then, "Hansard1" Is all after making that speech, eloquent. powerful
wrong. and convincing, appealing to and touching

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, "' Hausard"human feelings to a degree that I can
pS i u the clearest mauner, a fiction scarcely express, and when the vote was

proves it, in tecmt called for, a few minutes afterwards. the
from begining to eud. Votes and Proceedings do not record the

Mr. LISTER. A fiction prepared by the name of Mr. Davin ln favour of the motion.
Deputy Minister of the Interlor and read in So that we had the hon. gentleman speaking
this House, and now in " Hansard." If the ln favour of the resolution and then dodging
hon. gentleman denles that he made such a the vote. But my hon. friend, talking to
statement- the electors of that grand constituency

which he represents, could read to them his
very eloquent oration and say to them; See

Mr. LISTER. Then I am bound, for the what I have done for the poor settlers of the
present, at all events, to accept his denial. country. Unacquainted wlth the forms of
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parliamentary procedure, of course nobody to-day will watch the North-west carefully
-ever thought of asking Mr. tavin : Well, and do everything possible to develop that
how did you vote ? That speech was sent, country, and I believe that when that coun-
no doubt, at the expense of the country to i try bas an opportunity of speaking again It
-every elector in the constituency, that speech will show its appreciation of what this new
was in the hand of friend and foe alike. Government bas doue and la doing and in-
and even bis foes would say : What a noble,, tends to do for that great country which Is
soul must beat In the breast of Mr. Davin.' the hope of Canada.
They ail had it, they had read it, they knew
all about it, convincing as it was. When the Mr. DOUGLAS. As representing a con-
elections came on, the friends of the hon.! stituency largely interested In this dairy
member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) could jindustry, I desire to say a few words on
point to that speech as one indication, at i this motion. I may say, In the first place.
all events, of the overpowering interest hel that I am opposed to any definite sum being
took in the affairs of that North-west coun- passed by this House for this purpose. It
try. But the hon. gentleman had been thero cannot be said that this motion is really ne-
for several years, and there must be soie cessary in view of the expressed policy of
reason why that speech did not convince; the new Government toward the North-west.
the electors of that teritory. I bave applications from two or three

quarters for creameries, but we would much
Mr. DAVIN. It convinced the Government prefer that the whole matter should be left

-of Canada. to the good judgment of the present Gov-
Mr. LISTER. You never convinced them ernment. There are already three cream-

-of anything. eries In operation. and the people are satis-
fled that the scheme of Professor Robertson

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, they brought down the is feasible and likely to succeed. I do not
<duty 50 per cent. want to be put on record as being opposed

to any aid to the North-west Territories, but
Mr. LISTER. Year after year the hon. would like to say that I have implicit con-

gentleman made himself the special and fidence In the good intention of the Govern-
particular champion of the people of the ument with reference to this whole question.
North-west. There was no grievance, real I can readily understand why the bon. mem-
or imaginary, that lie did not ventilate here, ber from Assinibola (Mr. Davin) is exceed-
and most of tbem were imaginary. He as- ingly anxious to have a defluite sum voted.
sailed the Government in the House. One I can readily understand that in view of
would bave thought be would be found the coming election this motion would tend
working with the Opposition, but whenever to strengthen his hands, and· secure to some
he found that lie would embarrass the Gov- extent the lost confidence of the people. We

-ernment, my hon. friend was silent and did desire to leave the matter solely with tb
not press bis motion. He never demanded Government to decide according to its de-
a vote, and I cannot, at this moment, recall clared policy. I think that I am presenting
one instance when the hon. gentleman was the sentiments of a people who are largely
ever found voting against the Government engaged in mixed farming, and who are just
except on one occasion, and then the Gov- getting their business into shape and. to take
ernment's majority was so large that the lon.; advantage of the seheme which bas already
gentleman knew he ran no risk of imperil- been initiated. when I say that they
ling its life. You will always find that the are perfectly satisfied to allow Professor
hon. gentleman supported the Government Robertson to carry out bis plan and are
and sacrificed the interests of the Territories. i ready to fall Into line with him. There is
The hon. gentleman takes a great interest no need for anything further at the bands
in butter-making. There is hardly anything of the Government of the day than to leave
that lie does not understand. He is an the matter witb the commissioner and we
adept at cheese-making. Now, he is going bave confidence In the policy expressed by
to tell the MInister of Agriculture all about the Government from time to time. I shail
butter-making and creameries and all that fnot occupy the tiie of the flouse any longer,
sort of thing. No doubt the bon. gentleman but shall conclude by expressing my hope
knows a great many things, but I venture to that the Interests of the North-west shall
say that lie knows very little about the mak- have all due attention.
ing of butter. He bas suddenly become
-ery zealous. He Is now pressing on his de- Mr. SPROULE. As this question la very
mands to such an extent that the treasury of important, especially to the people of Mani-
the country can scarcely satisfy them. No toba and the North-west Territories, and
-doubt bis desire Is to make himself solid I as I have collected some data which I in-
with the electors, but with such represen- tended to use when it came under consider-
tatives from the Territorles as we bave be-' ation but which I have not at my band atbind us, who look well after the Interests present, I beg to move that the debate be
-of that country, who know what they are now adjourned.
talking about. the North-west country may
be certain that the Government lu power Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

Mr. LISTER.
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REMOVALS FROM OFFICE.

Mr. HAGGART moved for :
Return showing the names of all persons who

have been dismissed or removed from office or
who have been superannuated, and the causes of
such dismissal. removal or superannuation, or
who have resigned or been requested to resign
since the 11th day of July, 1896, showing the office
or position such person occupied and whether on
the permanent staff or !n the temporary employ
of the Government or otherwise In the public
service, and when such dismissal, removal, su-
perannuation or resignation took place. Also,
the names of all persons appointed to positions in
the public service, temporarily or permanently,
and the office to which they were so appointed.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I desire to niove
in aiendment :

That the following words be added to the mo-
tion : Also copies of every letter, report and
document relating to each of the dismissals ln
question.

Amendment agreed to.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). Ii
have no objection to the resolution except
that I would move as an amendment that
the papers be brought down not from 11th
July; only, but from 23rd June.

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. HAGGART. I hope the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Laurier) will hasten the bringing
down of this return as mueh as possible.
It will tend a great deal to the speedy dis-
cussion and passing of the Estimates if we
have the return down In time.

The PRIME MINISTER. It will be
brought down at the earliest possible mo-
ment after that Intimation from the hon.
gentleman.

Motion, as ainended, agreed to.

ORGANIZATION OF THE NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

On the order being called :
That the time has arrived when the North-west

Territories should be treated on the same footing
as the organized provinces, that an annual sub-
sidy should be voted for carrying on the govern-
ment of the Territories, which subsidy should
be calculated on the same grounds as those on
whicb the subsidy voted to the province of Mani-
toba is based.

Inundation on the St. Lawrence. between Que-
bec and Montreal, ln the months of April and-
May last (1896), its causes and the best means
of preventing the recurrence or mitigating the
disastrous results thereof.
He said': Mr. Spceake.er. In moving this
muotion. I wish, to caIl the attention of the
Govermînent to the urgent necessity of pre-
venting. if possible, the recurrence of the
(isasters alnost yearly resulting fron the
inundation on both shores of the St. Law-
epace, between Montreal and Quebec. Nearly
every year. Sir. when the snow thaws and
the ice-bridge breaks on the St. Lawrence,
ice-danis are formed. whicih obstruct the
passage of the water and cause the lands
ou both shores of the river to be tioûded.
In 18(5. an inundation caused considerable
danage. On that occasion not only did it
result in an enormous loss of *property but
it was accompanied by a deplorable loss of
life. Since that time. the water has not
reached so high a level : but this year it
rose by two feet and a half above thîe c-vel
reached in 1865. The losses suffered fron
the flooding of the lands are more con-
siderable than in 1865, notwithstanding that.
no loss of life had to be deplored this year.
In the town of Berthier, chief town of the·
riding which it is uy privilege to represeit
in this Ilouse. all the houses with one single
exception were flooded and the water reach-
ed up to four feet and even seven feet. The
hon. gentlemen may easily infer from that
the extent of the losses intiieted on that
locality. The town of Berthier was not the
only ene to suffer fron tlhe inundation. but
the list of the sufferers was· swelled by the
parishes of St. Cuthbert. St. Barthélémiy.
Sorel. Ste. Anne, and the Islands. I tliost
localities. the losses are still more consider-
able than at Berthier. A great many houses
and a still larger number of* barns lave
been carried away by the water, and the hay
r.nd grain are a total loss. In the parish of
St. Barthélémy, the losses are estinated at
$40,000. In the county of Richelieu, for
which sits my hon. friend who is unavoid-
ably absent to-day, forming part of a dele-
gation for waiting upon the Postnaster Gen-
eral. and who entrusted me with the task
of inviting the attention of the House to
the danages caused by the floods at Ste.
Anne of Sorel. It Is estimated that the losses
suff ered there reach no less a sun than
:uwxxP. reJ. ti osijuee 1 UII D~5U~UL y au ie

Mr. DAVIN. The ground of this motion localities of the two counties situate on the
has already been occupied by a motion of two shores of the St. Lawrence. betweeu
my hon. friend from Alberta. If my hon. Montreal aud Quebec, are estimateà at the
friend had Informed me that he had given outside at $500,000. After the great iuti-
notice of the motion, I would not have dation of 1865. some reports were made by
given notice of this. I shall not move this ('ugineers sent to the spot wIth a view to
motion. inqulring into the position and taklng some

action If possible, In order to proteet the
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER FLOODS. town of Berthier from the ravages of the

flood. With this ent ln vlew they bat an
Mr. BEAUSOLEIL ·(translation) moved for, ice-breaker bult, but so low that. ln the
Copies of ail memorials, reports of engineers, spring of the year, It Is several feet unter

documents and letters, l relation toM the great water, 0 that It serves no useful purpose.
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Flooding, as all the hon. gentlemen know LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER AT POINT
Is produced by ice-dams which form at cer- CLARK.
tain points on the St. Lawrence, the effect
of whieh is to cause the river to Mr. SEMPLE (for Mr. Tolmie) moved for:
owverilow its banks. The banks of ice Return of all complaints made against Mr. Rae,
break and are strewn about the shores. lighthouse keeper at Point Clark, in the county
carrying away with them bouses. barns of Bruce, Ontario, and of all correspondence re-
and cattle, and leaving. after the river lating to such complaints and of any action of
has resumned its normal course, numberless the Government thereon.

ims of disease. The lion. imenibers thus Mr. CAMERON. I trust the Government
sce to what extent public health is li- will deal with this matter promptly. I put
perilled. In order to protect the town of a question on the Paper some days ago andBerthier tfrom the floods. it would be ne- obtained an answer from the Minister of
e.ssa2y for the Government to build three Marine and Fisheries-by the way I do not

ice-breakers. at different points. and to raise see him in his seat-that this man was coi-
up that whilch was built after the flood of! plained against over and over again. He
1865, and which now serves no useful pur- 1was complained against on the ground thit
pose. From the opinion of engineers whose he allowed the lights to go out ; he wasadvice I asked. I sbould be led to thinik conplained against on the ground that on
it neeessary for the Government to take more than one occasion during business
such action as would prevent those damn1 hours, he was beastly drunk. I do not
from forning or would shatter thei as soon know the man. I do not know what bis
is forned. I am told that such a precaution polities are ; I only know that several of
would prove efficient and could be resorted My constituents who live in the neighbour.
to without the Government having to incuri1 hood of this lighthouse, have complained to

'ny considerable expenditure, or at any rate mime and asked me to bring the matter to the
quite below the damages caused by a single attention of the Goverunient. I submit thatfnood. I move for copies of documents. let··- if the answer given by the Minister of
t-rs and reports of engineers wbiclh may Marine and Fisheries Is a correct answer,
have been drawn up under directions given this man's services ought to be dispensedeither by the Government of the day or by with promptly, in the public interest, andtlie late Government. with a view to ascer- in the Interest of navigation on the uppertaining what expenditure need be incurred lakee.
in order to reacli the deslred end. I trust Motion agreed to.
that the Government, if they have not yet
taken any action in the matter, will take PS ERVC
al necessary and efficient means to prevent
the recurrence of such damages in the Mr. GIBSON moved for:future. and that they will not fail to put
in the Supplementary Estimates a sufficient
suni to afford adequate protection to that
Immense tract of country from the disas-
trous flood whose periodical, and 1 night
·say yearly. recurrence results in such losses.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
(Translation.) The Government are well ac-
quainted with all the facts submitted to
this House by my hon. friend and are fully
alive to their high Importance. The Govern-
ment are not aware whether the late Gov-
(ernment concerned themselves ivith that
question. No preliminary work, so far as I
know, was made with a view to ascertain-
ing what would be the best method of pro-
tecting in the future those localities from
such ravages. Should there be found in the
records of the department any reports or
documents such as mentioned in the motion
they will as soon as possible be brought
down an.i laid on the Table of the House.
But sholid there be no such reports on re-
cord, th:t is to say, If the late Government
did not ýake this question into their consid-
eration. the Iuty will be incumubent upon us
Immediately to deal with it.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. BEAUSOLEIL.

Copies of all Orders in Council appointing per-
sons to the several departments of Government
service from lst May, 1896, to lOth July, 1896,
giving their names, the nature of their appoint-
ments and the salary attached or recommended
thereto. Also the names of all persons in the
Government service recommended for promotion,
the positions held, the salaries paid, the promo-
tion and position recommended, as well as the
increased salary and the dates of such recom-
mendations.
He said : Shortly after this Government
came into office the Conservative press frorm
one end of the Dominion to the other, took
the trouble to count the number of men
who were coming down to Ottawa, as they
stated, to ask the new Government for posi-
tions of place and trust. I think, Sir, that
when this order is brought down, it will be
clearly shown to the House and to the coun-
try how very few appointments were left
to be made by the new Government by the
greedy Tories who were after the positions,
and who came down in hordes, I may say,
and applied for positions from the late Gov-
ernment after they had no business to make
appointments of that kind. Sir, I am not a
lawyer myself, but I may mention that when
the papers announced the number of
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lawyers that had been recommended for both sides of the House will have the satis-
appointment as Q. C's. by the late Govern- faction of: knowing that when a return Is
ment. I questioned a frlend of mine whom asked from this Government, It will be
I met. and asked hlm if there were any brought down in toto, and not garbled as
more lawyers left in the country, as all the lias been the custom in the past. I think
rest of them had been made Q. C's. We wlhen we are furnished with the documents
flnd also that veterinary surgeons were ap- asked for in this return, we will see what
pointed In every part of the country, and care the members of the late Government
positions of every kind were sought to be anîd their supporters had for their friends in
filled by a Government who had lost the securing for thei positions and promotions.
confidence of the people. And yet, Sir, the .
supporters of that party to-day accuse mem- I Motion agreed to.
bers on this side of the House of trying to PUBLIC WORKS IN PRINCE EDWARDmake provision for their friends. Why, Sir, ISLAND
there was not a nook or loop hole left in
the whole civil service from the Atlantic to M MARTIN moved for:
the Pacifie. that was not sought after by
the friends of the late Goverument, and If 1. Copies of all letters and other papers in the
the members of that Government did not possession of the Government relating to the re-
succeed in making provision for them. it was pairs and extension of the Belle River break-
not their fault. For instance, they placed a water and the Red Point pier in the province of
man in the Department of Railways and Prince Edward Island.
Canals ; I believe. lie was an appointee of He said : This is a subjeet in which a large
the lion. member for Haldimand (Mr. numiber of the people of Prince Edward Is-
Montague), who. I may say, took the trouble land are interested. I had the honour, a
to find places for his constituents. not only few days ago, of asking a question in
in the county which lie represented. but also regard to this matter, and the answer
in the counties of Lincoln and Welland, be- w'hich I obtained from the Minister
cause the lion. member for Welland in the of Marine and Fisheries was that
late Parliament and myself. were in the: those public works had not been taken
cold shades of opposition. This man was. as over by the Dominion Governmiient. That
I understand. in the employ of the Govern- niay be the fact, but it does not detract
ment, lie was ln the canal office, but bis from the importance of those two public
name did not appear on the pay-roll. He was works. One of them, Belle River break-
pald, perhaps, out of the secret service fund water. on the southern side of the Island,
that the late Government has had at their serves as a shipping port for a large nunber
disposal. or paid perhaps in some other way. of residents in the surrounding sections,
I notice the ex-Minister of , Railways and and extension of that pier or breakwater is
Canals (Mr. Haggart) laughing ; but it Is of the utmost importance. The province is
well known to all the members of this a very small one, and its harbours are like-
House that many nien In the Government wise small. It is a very thickly settled pro-
service who were supposed to be clerks, vince, and its exports are very large : in-
were put down as doing something in the deed, I suppose, coinparing exports and area
North-west. while they were in reality work- there is not another part of Canada which
ing for the Goverument in the city of Ot- can, acre for acre-or ratier that the sanie
tawa. or some other place. This kind of area as Prince Edwa.rd Island cannot be
thing has been going on. The Government, found in any part of Canada which can ship
not having had enough offices for their as much produce as Prince Edward Island.
friends. have created offices by making It is, therefore, necessary in the interests of
these men appear on the various pay-rolls our people, especially in 'view of the large
of the Government as doing some other kind public works constructed in other parts of
of work. and have paid them for some other the Dominion, that they should have good
kind of work than that which they were shlpping accommodation. This is all the
supposed to be doing. I think when this more necessary because the prices received
order comes down we will then see with for produce are very low ; It bas to be car-
what care the late Administration made rled long distances, and the prices recelved
provision for their supporters. I think it by the growers are not very high. Mucli
would have been just as well for themselves of it is perishable-as the root crop-,and
and for their friends to have refrained from every convenience is required in order to
any criticism as to the number of applica- have It shipped expedltlously. The first of
tions that were being made by the friends tiese public works ho which I refer is not a
of the present Government. There Is an new one,; It 4s one ho whlch attention las
old saying that it Is not well to holloa until been &ven by the local government, and I
you are out of the woods. The late Gov- can justlY daim a grant for Its extension
ernment is not exactly out of the woods by the Dominion GovernmentThe bite
yet. There are a great many things, I Government, by Order inCouncil. had
fancy, that will lie shown in this return; ;gedIs esô o lc 200i
and I arm safe in saying that this returnEsmtefoitrearanexnin;an
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a sum, not quite so large, in the Supple- lie Lad provided for the Of two
nentary Estimates for the Red Point pier. very important works ln my province. nane-
I hope the present Government will. in that iy, the breakwater at Tlgnish and lie break-
respect at least, follow the footsteps of their water or Miiincgash. There is liowever,
predecessors. Such grants would confer great a small work taken over a few years ago
benefit on the people of this part of the Is- by the Dominion Government and which
land. wlho were justified in making those liae been allowed to fail into (lisrepair. I
claims on the Governmuent of the day. It refer to the pier at West Point. This pier
must be remnenbered that the people of the is of great importance to the people of lhat
Island have 1no direct or indirect interest in section*of fliccountry. Most or the inhabi-
the muoney expended on the canal systeni of tants there are about twelve miles froni
the )ominion, and other public works. They1the une of railway. and while tley have
are cut off from communication with the rest1cvery facility ly mean o er0t tans
of the Dominion for many months of the port their producis. they are deprived of
year. and. therefore, it is necessary that the that facility. because of the want of proper
few simill public works on the Island should accommodation which a pier would altord.
be kept in good repair. I may say, Sir, that They have to take thcir produce by land.
the harbours of that province do not cost a distance.o ten or twclvc miles in the
this Dominion a very large sum of money.' înost inclenent season of tUe year when
Aithougl they are numerous, they are very the rovds are in poor condition. g t weoex-
snxall. and theloney expynded on them is pense ineurred in tis way lsenb. or
a mere bagatelle. I trust thatthe Housecolirse. the Value or thei i ,rodwetseanr
and tic Government will take this question theprofits froinn their sale intae ina -
into their serlous consideration, and insert ket. I trust that het inister Tif Pub-
in the Suipplemei(:ntaryv Estimates a sum of! lic Works wilL, seriously consitier thiat-
$2.000 for tie Belle River breakwater and ter. Te expenditure of $2.0pep at West
$~1,000 for the Red Point pier. I do not wish Point would place that pier isuei a state
to detain the 1ouse, as it Is nearly six that It ouldsh e of great adva.etage tithese

'c"lock. but t1ls muchqt least Is due to the people. It would afford them hny face-
little province from w-hid1 corne. Tpe fact lities whirh they are yow deprived of. and
that these works have fot been taken over they would becable to transport thi pro-
by the Dominion Government should not duts from that pier to railway ou.ica-
stand as a barrier la the way of these tion with the mest of the Dominion at Point
grants, because, if you look over tUe records! du Chene, N.B. *Those people instead of
of Parliament, you will find tUatitToneys being obliged to haul their produe a dis-
have been expended at different times on tance of ten or twelve miles over land,
similar works, not oulyeru the province or could then ship it from Wet Point to Point
Prine Ed wa Island, but nma y other du Chene. a distance of thirty miles. by
parts of t ee Dominion. I again ask the at- water. and they would be enable d to take
tenton cf the Goverment to the uatter, i advantage of te markets of te Dominion,
and I trust that they will attend to it in on an equal footing with their fehlow-citt-
the interest of the people of that province.
who are handicapped in many ways as coin-
pared witlh their fellow Canadians In other
provinces.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). All the papers connected with
the case will be gladly brought down.

Mr. HACKETT.· I wish to make a re-
mark or two on the subject before the mo-
tion is declared carried, and to supplement
briefly what has been so ably said by the
lion. nember for Queen's (Mr. Martin). I am
well acquainted with that locality, and I
know that the hon. gentleman, In putting
forward Lis case, Is not only doIng his duty
to Lis constituents, but that he is asking
what is due to this part of the province.
With regard to the hon. gentleman's re-
marks that these works, which are of Do-
minion importance. have not been taken hold
of by. the Government, I desire to say that
there is In my county one pier and one
breakwater which have been taken by the
Dominion Government, and which are now
badly In need of repairs. I was very glad
the other day when I asked a question of
the Minister of Public Works to find that

Mr. MARTIN.

zens w-ho reside near railway comîmunica-
tion. I know that my hon. friend from
East Prince (Mr. Yoe) will corroborate me,
when I say that the people residing around
the shores of the Island of Prince Edward,
are a hardy. active and Intelligent race.
However, they have for a number of years
been placed at a great disadvantage. I
will advocate as strongly as I possibly can
the building of a railway to West Point,
because I belleve that the building of that
branch railway would be a great advantage
to the people of that district. I do not ask
now for the building of a pier there. be-
cause part of the pier has already been
built. I simply ask that It be repaired ln
such a way that the people should be able
to tak' advantage of IL There is ailso an-
other breakwater which has been under-
taken by the people of the locality them-
selves. I refer to the breakwater at Brae.
After waitlng for a number of years the
people there subscribed a sum of money for
the building of this breakwater. After the
money was subscribed and the work com-
menced. a certain amount was voted by
this Parliament to complete· It. It Is,
however, yet uncompleted, and a small grant
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of S1,000 or so would tend towards its com- Tie PRIME MINISTER. Certainly. they
pletion and would render it of some advan- will both be laid on the Table of the Ilouse
lage to the people lu that section. As it 1 to-morrow. My hon. friend also imade a
is nearly six o'cloek. and as I wish to lear motion the other day on the subject of
froin my lion. friend fromn East Prince (Mr. the appointments of the Mackenzie Govern-
Yeo) I will now take my seat. ment after its defeat. All these papers.

I hope. will be laid on the Table on Fri-
Mr. YEO. Mr. Speaker. as it is six o'clock day.

and the House is about to affourn. I beg to Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I avould ask the
move the adjournment of the debate. leider of the House whether lie proposes

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned. to a(l.joiirn the Ilouse fron Thursday niglht
till Tuesday.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Copies of all memorials, reports, correspond-
en:e. plans and papers in relation to the con-
struction of a bridge in front of Quebec, or in the
vicinity, to connect the Intercolonial Railway
xth thp Canadian Pacific Railway.fýr Lnie

'lie PRIME MINISTER. The House wil
sit to-mîîorrow and on 1 Friday as well. As
to whether it will sit on. Monday or not. I
shall be able to imake a definite statement
to the House to-mnorrow.

I Mr'. TAYLOR. Before this motion is put.lier.)1 ol ket rwteatninote
Return giving the names of all fishermen hold- I would like to draw the attention of the

Ing filshing licenses in the county of Lincoln and hou. leader of the Governnent to the fact
Niagara from the Dominion Government, and the that when it was proposed a: few days ago
amounts paid by each during the year 1895, and to make Wednesday a Governmîent day. it
the names of license holders for the same dis- was declded that we should have Wednes-
trict for the year 1896.-(Mr. Gibson.) day after six o'clock for public Bills and
ADJOUR.NME-N'T-COPRESPONfENCE Orders. I bave on the Order paper a most

ADJOURNM11SET-CORRESPONDEimportant Bill referring to alien labour.
WITH HIS EXCELLENCY THE and I am receiving letters and petitions by

GOVERNOR GENERAL. every mail, urging that It shall be pushed
through this session.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Mr. Speaker. as we have very nearly ex- 'us StMtr ILLE s i ?
hausted the Order paper. and under the cir-il)ush it through last session'?

uistances with which the House is fami- Mr. TAYLOR. Simply because hon. gen-
liar, I will now move the adjournment of tlemen opposite would not allow us to reach
the House. it. There is a demand made by hoth sides

Sr CHARLES TUPPER. I would like of the House that this Bill be pressed to
a conclusion this year, and I hope that, if

to ask the hon. leader of the Government if i lie tine allotted to private meibers on
lie would be able to lay upon the Table Wednesday be taken away. the hon. leader
of the House the papers referred to in niy of the Government will place this anong
letter to His Excellency the Governor Gene- the Government Orders.
ral: the list of precedents and the list of
appointients made by Mr. Mackenzie's The PRIME MINISTER. I mnay say to
Government ? my lion. friend that the Government do

not lntend to place that Bill on the Govern-
The PRIME MINXISTER. The list ofpeedRIts to IniyTER. Te ls ofment Orders, but we will give my hon.

precedents to wbih i y lhon. friend alludes fredeeyopruiy t!rngi>bfr

willbe aidupo th Tale f te Husethe FHouse and have it discussed. The hon.
to-morrow. The papers which he moved gentleman understands the reason why
for the other day respecting the appoint- the House is not sitting this evening. We
ments made · by the several Governments have anong us a most distinguished strang-
after their defeat, the Mackenzie Govern- er. whîo is to be ent',rtained this evening.
ment and so on, will be laid. I hope, upon and I amn sure that every menber of the
the Table of the House on Friday. :House wishes him to be entertained in a

A 4""y .suitable ianner.
Sir CHARLESTh UPR. Te hnI. gen-

tleman of course, ·knows to what papers
I refer. In my letter to His Excellency tie
Governor Gencral, I referred to papers
which I had placed in His Excellency's
hands, containing the precedents to which
I wished to draw His Excellency·s atten-
tion : also, the list of appointments made
by Mr. Mackenzie's Administration after its
defeat and previous to Its resignation. I
presune that these papers. being referred
to In the letter, form part of that corre-
spondence, and I would be glad to have
them both laid on the Table.

20

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. FOSTER. I wish to give the hon.

gentleman notice thiat before the House
goes Into Supply to-niorrow. there will be
something said in reference to Governor
General's warrants. followed by a motion.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 6 o'clock.

REVISED EDITION.
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IHOUSE OF COMMONS. Carroll, Legris,
Chauvin, Logan,
Copp,Macte

TIIURsDAY, 3rd September, 1896. Cowan,at,
Desmarais, Roche,

The SPEAKER look the Chair at Three Dugas, Rogers,
o'clock. Earle, Seagrani,

Ethier, Sonierville,
Ferguson, Tyrwhitt.-28.

TH A IN TUE FOOUS (.,(CM- And that the 6uorum of said Commlttee doTE Rconsst of Seven Members.

No. 3.-ON RAILWAYS, CANALS
Mr. SPEAKER. I have to announce for GRAPH LINES.

the information of the House that a peti- Messieurs
tion signed by a number of members has,
just been handed to me, requesting that I Angers, Ingram,
should cause the bar in the House for the Beattie, Ives,Beausoleil, Kaulbach,
sale of liquors, to be closed. This morning Beith, Kendry,
a meeting of the Committee of Internal' BelcourtKlock,
Economy of the House was held, at whicli Bell (Pictou), Kloepfer,
all its members were present, namely. Sir Bennett, Landerkin,
Richard Cartwright, Mr. Davies, Mr. Field- Bergeron, Langelier,
ing. Mr. Tarte, and myself as Chairman, Bergin, LaRivière,
vhich committee unanimously passed a re- BernierLaurier,

solution that the bar in the basement of the Bethune,
House of Commons be absolutely abolished.BlnchardLei,

BlànýhardIvews,

and directions have been given to that eff ect . Bordesf (Halifax), Lister,
Borden (King's), Livingston,

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES. PostockLogan,
Blourassa, Lount,

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)L Boyd, Macdonald
fromi the Sp)ecial Conunittee appointed to, Britton, Macdonell

eai and report lists of niember hat efcm- Brodeur, Mackie,
pose the Select Standing Comittees or- Brown, MacLaren,
dered by the House on Thursday. the 20th Bruneau, Maclean,
August last. presented the lowing re- Bure cj îCaivert, MAitr
port Cameron, McCarthy,

Campbell, clayNo. 1.-ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS. Caron (Sir Adolphe), McCr,
CarrolloMcCornflckMessieurs Carî,M oul,

M Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), McGregor,
Angers, Laurier, Casey, McHugh,
Belcourt, Lavergne, Casgrain, Mclnerney,
Bennett, Lister, Charlton, Melnnee,
Bergeron, Lount, Chauvin, Mlsaac,
Blair, Macdonald (Winnipeg), Choquette, Mcbennan
Borden (Halifax), McAlister, i Christie. MeLennan
Britton, McCarthy, i Clancy, McMllan,
Bruneau, McCleary, 1 Clarke, MeMullen,
Cameron, McInerney, Cochrane, Madore,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), McIsaa,' Corby, Martin,
Casgrain, Madore, Costigan, Maxwell,
Choquette, •Mills, Cowan, Migneault,
Davies, Monet, Craig, Milîs,
Davin, Monk, Davies,Mon,
Fitzpatrick, Mulock, Davin,
Flint, Poullot, iIechenq, Montague,
Fortin, Powell, Desmarais, Morrison,
Fraser (Guysboro'), Quinn, Devlin, Mqlock,
Geoffrion, Russell, Dimock, Oliver,
Haggart, Tisdale, Dobell, 0slcr,
Ives, Tupper (Sir Charles), Domville, Parmalee,
Langelier, Wood (Brockville.)-44. Dugas, Penny,

Dupont, pope"
No. 2.-ON EXPIRING LAWS. Dyment, Pouliot,

Edwards, Poupore,
Messieurs Ellis, Powell,

Erb, Préfonta eBazInet, Fitzpatrick, Fauvel, PirBeausoleil, Fortin, Featherston, Prouix,
Bell (Addington), Hale, Fielding, Quinn,
Bennett, Harwood, Fiset, Ratz,
Bourbonnais. Hurley, Fitzpatrick, Reid,

Mr. LAURIER.

(
(S

,

(I

%ND TELE-

Winnipeg),
Selkirk),

Glengarry),
nverness),
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Flint. Richardson,
Fortin, Robertson,
Fraser (Guysboro'), Robinson,
Fraser (Lambton), Rogers,
Frost, Rosamond,
Ganong, Russell,
Geoffrion, Savard,
Gibson, Seriver,
Gillies, Sproule.
Godbout, Stenson,
Guay, Sutherland,
GuilletTalbot,
Haggart, Tarte,
Hale, Tisdale,
Haley, Tueker,
Harwood, Tupper (Sir Charles),
Henderson, Turcot,
Henry, Tyrwhitt,
Hodgins, Wallace,
Hughes, Wood (Brockville),
Hurley, Wood (Hamlton).-165.
Hutchison,

N'ýo. 4.-ON 3MISCELLANEOUS PRIVATE ]BILLS.

Messieurs

Bain,
BeIth,
Belcourt,
Bell (Addington),
Bell f'Pictou),
Bennett,
Bethune,
Boisvert,
Boyd,
Bourbonnais,
Broder,
Brodeur,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Carscallen,
Casey,
Choquette,
Cochrane,
Corby,
Cowan,
Craig,
Desmarais,
Dupont,
Dyment,
Earle,
Edwards,
Ellis,
Ethier,
Fitzpatrick,
Fortin,
Fraser (Guysboro'),
Fraser (Lambton),
Gilmour,
Guillet,
Hackett,

Hodgins,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Kaulbach,
LaRivière,
Lavergne,
Legris,
Lemieux,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
MacLaren,
Maclean,
MlacPherson,
McAlister,
MeDougall,
McGillivray,
McHugh,
Meigs,
Migneault,
Monet,
Moore,
Morin,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Paterson,
Penny,
Pouliot,
Prior,
Proulx,
Roddick,
Rosamond,
Russell,
Savard,
Stenson,
Tucker,
Yeo.-73.

And that the quorum of the said Committee do
consist of seven members.

No. 5.-ON STANDING ORDERS.

Messieurs

Lang,
Mackle,
McGugan,
Mclnerney,
McInne,
MeMillan,
McNeill,

|
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Marcotte,
Maxwell,
Mills,
Monk,
Moore,
Morin,
Pettet.
Ratz,
Rinfret,
Roche,
Seriver,
Semple,
Stubbs,
Toline,
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville).-46.

And that the quorum of the said Committee do
consist of seven members.

No. 6.-ON PRINTING.

Messieurs
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bourassa,
Charlton,
Dupont,
Ellis,
Foster,
Gibson,
LanderkIn,
LaRivière,
Macdonald (Huron),

And that the quorumi
consist of seven membe

Maclean,
MeMullen,
Montague,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Préfontaine,
Richardson,
Sonerville,
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Tisdale.-22.

of the said Committee do
rs.

No. 7.-ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Messieurs
Bergin,
Blair,
Borden (Halifax),
Borden (King's),
Cameron,
Campbell,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casgrain,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davies,
Devlin,
Dobell,
Domville,
Fielding,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Foster,
Fraser (Guysboro'),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Ganong,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gilmour,
Paggart,
Henry,
Hughes,
Landerkin,

Langelier,
Lister,
Lount,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonald (Winnipeg),
Macdonell (Selkirk),
McCarthy,
McCleary,
McGregor,
McInerney,
McIsaac,
MeLennan (Glengarry),
McMullen,
Madore,
Mills,
Montague,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Powell,
Quinn,
Rinfret,
Sonerville,
Sproule,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Taylor,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Wallace,
Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Hamilton).-65.

And that the quorum of the said Committee do
constst of nine members.
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Bain,
Bazinet,
Boisvert,
Broder,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Cargill,

201

Capp,
Douglas,
Dupré,
Earle,
Erb,
Ferguson,
Fiset,
Fisher,
Flint,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Hurley,
Ingram,
.Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Kaulbach,
Landerkin,
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No. S.-ON

Angers,
Bain,
Beattie,
Bcausoleil,
Beith,
Pell (Pictou),
Bernier,
Blair,
Blanchard,
Borden (King'
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Boyd.
Britton,
Brown.
Bruneau,
Cal vert.
Canieron,
(amupbll,
Cargill,
Carscallen,
Cartwrvig-ht (Sir
Charlton,
Chauvin,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Copp,
Corby,
(i'ostigan,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davies.
Dechene,
Devlin,
Dimock,
Dobell.
Donville,
Dugas,
Dupré,
Earle.
Edwards,
Ethier,
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Fielding,
Fiset,
Fortin,
Foster,
Fraser (Guysb
Fraser (Lambti
Frost,
Ganong,
Gauthier,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Goc dbout,
Guay,
Guillet.
Hackett,
Haggart,
Hale,
Haley,
Henderson,

BANKING AND COMMERCE. Bell (Addington),
Bell (PictouX,

Messieurs'Bergeron,

Henry, Bernier,
HugliesBlanchard,Hughes, Boisvert,

Hutchison,Bostock
Iiigram,
Ives.B b s,
Kaulbach, IBouoa
Kendry, Broder,
Klock. Burnett,
Kloepfer,
Landerkin, Calverl,
Lang,
Langelier, Cargili,
Laurier, Christie,
Legris,
Lewis,Cochrane,
Lister,
Livingston,
Logan,Dinock,
Lount,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonald (King's),

Dupont,Rich'd),NMacdonald (Winnipeg), up
Macdonell (Selkirk), Du,
MacPherson,
.lcAlister,îj
McCarthy,
McCormick, Father,
McDougall, Ferson,
McGillivray l"ishe r,
Mclnnes,
McIsaacGaut
McLennan (Glengarry),
McLeñilan (Inverness),
McINeill, GliorMeNeiliGo(lbout,
Madore,
Migneault, Guialy,
Morin, Haley
Osler,
Paterson,
Penny,Pope Hodgins,
Pope,Hughes,
Poupore, iuley,
Powell.,1 Hutchison,
Préfontaine, Ingram.
Prier,rie, Jolyv de Lotbinière,
Reid,
Richardson, Lang,
Robertson,
Rosamond, And that the quoru

on), Russell, consist of seven meni
Scriver,
Seagran,
Stubbs, mo yod
Sutherlanl,
Talbot, That the saîd Repo
Tarte.'Motion agreed to.
Tisdale,
Tolmie,Tr
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Wallae, TheP E
Wilson.
Wood (Hamilton),

Be Mesagerr

Yeo.-Bernier,

And that the quorum of
consist of nine members.

f the said Committee do1

No. 9.-ON AGRICIL.TURE AND COLONIZA-
TION.

Messieurs

Bain,
Bazinet,
Belth,

LaRivière,
Legris.
Lewis,

ng t Ae rionours i

with thern lin the for
tee of both Houses or
of Parliament, and
Select Standing Com
Messrs. Bergeron, E
Costigan, Dupont, El
Rivière, Macdonald (
Montague, Oliver, P
ardson, Somerville, E
dale, will act as m

m
be:

Macdonald (Kiug's),
Macdonell (Selkirk.),
Mackie,
MacLaren,
McCormick,
McGillivray,
M. cGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McInnes,
McLennan (Glengarry),
McLennan (Invernessi,
McMillan,
McMullen,
MecNeill,
Marcotte,
Martin,
MNaxwell,
Meigs,
Montague,
Mcore,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Parnialee,
Pettet,
Pope,
Poupore,
Proulx,
Ratz,
Richardson,
Rinfrat,
Robinson,
Roche,
Roddick,
Rogers,
Rosaniond,
Scagram,
Semiple,
Sprouie,
Sten son,
Stubbs,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Taylor,
Tolmie,
Tucker,
Turcot,
Tyrwhitt,
Wilson.
Yeo.-107.

of the said Committee do

I NI ST iER(Mr. auIlri er)i

rt be ccncurred iii.

ING COMMITTEE.

INISTER (Mr. Laurier)

sent to the Senate inform-
that this House will unite
rnation of a Joint Commit-
n the subject of the Printing
that the members of the
mittee on Printing, viz.:-
Bergin, Bourassa, Charlton,
llis, Gibson, Landerkin, La-
Huron), Maclean, MeMullen,
armalee, Préfontaine, Rich-
Sutherland, Taylor and Tis-
embers on the part of this
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House on sal Joint Committee on the Printing wind was blowing at the time, which bore the
of Parliament. flames around the business part of the village.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to The large Chaisson block was soon a mass of

suggest to the hon. leader of the Government flaies, and almost simultaneously, the residence

tsuet in view h of the absence of Mr. Costigan of Dr. Murphy. It swept through the principal
that iniviewfofrthe absence of Mr. Costigan part of the village, burning furiously as though
the name of Mr. Foster be substituted for no power on earth could stop it, and niany build-
Mr. Costigan's naine on that committee, at ings were soon consumed. The railway round
all events during the latter's absence. house, one engine and a number of cars were

The PRIE MLNISTER. I consent to the burned. The flames spread so rapidly that only
chnle. one engine could possibly be saved. This was

change'pushed out by hand, there not being time to get
Motion agreed to. up steam. The sight was a pitiful one, and the

excitement was Intense. Tignish has no fire pro-
FIRST READING. tection, and the citizens were obliged to work

Bill No. 9) to anend the Crininal Code tegether to their utmost, using buckets of water
and other similar methods, but the flames were

of 1892, for the purpose of naking more too powerful, and in the short time of three
effectual provision for the punishment of hours from the time it began, the village was a
seduction and abduction.-(Mr. Charlton.) mass of ruins. There are about seventy build-

iiigs in all burned to the ground, and fourteen
RESIGNATION OF THE LATE GOVERN- families left homeless. A relief committee is or-

a MENT. ganized for the purpose of coming to the aid of
the poor people who suffered by the late fire.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the Or- Any contributions will be thankfully received by
ders of the Day are called, 1 would like to the parish.
ask the bon. gentleman at the head of the (Signed) FATHER DUGALD.
Government if lie is ready to lay upon the
Table of the House the remaining corre- I think, Mr. Speaker. tiis is an occasion on
spondence with regard to the resignation of wh-îich an appeal may fairly blie made to the
the late Goverumenît ? generosity of both parties in this u1-se.

The PRIME MINiSTER (Mr. Laurier). I I remenber fourteen or fifteen years ago
have the correspondence here, that is to say, being a spectator of a tire across the river
the memorial which was laid by Sir Charles in Hull, when many people lost their homes.
Tupper before lis Excellency at the time On that occasion, Parliament beiug in ses-
the correspondence took place between His sion, an appeal was made to it, and im-
Excellency and himsef ; and I now lay iediate aid was asked and afforded by this
this correspondenice on the Table. I move larliament. A resolution was at once brouglit
that rale 94 of the House be suspenled. and down to the House. aud passed to afford
that the papers just brought down be ilune- relief to the sufferers. I ask the leader of
diately printed. the Government, who is a very huinane muan

Motion agreed to. aind one who would desire to relieve the suf-

Sir CHARLES T UPPER I s l ferings of distress, if on this occasion he

aise to ask the leader o! the Govèrment!w ill not be prepared to bring down a reso-
also lie askec the lee ol te Gornmte itioii as was done on that occasion, and
-when hie expects to be able to lay on the i -e ao'rant passed by Parlia-ment so as
Table of the House further correspondence toi aorsoe assia to the sers
covcede( by lte motion ? te alord seine assistance to the sufferers

crfed byl Mion I . Io tb at Tignish. A sun of $2.000 granted now
The Pen would relieve the sufferings of those people

it down to-morrow. more titan three tiies that auount obtained

FIRE AT IGNISH, P.E.I. at a later period. I ask the consideration
'1,of the leader of the Government, the Finance

Mr. H1ACICETT. Before the Orders of the Minister and their colleagues to this matter,
Day are called, I desire, witli your per- and I trust they will be able to grant some
mtissioi. Mir. Speaker, to bring to the notice assistance.
of the House a very serious disaster which
ocecurred in Prince Edward Island a few The PRIME MtNISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
days ago,-I refer to the tire at Tignish.
The lire occurred on Sunday, and within from mylion. friend (Mr. I-aekett), but 1
thre heours the greater part of the town was uiderstood humu te reter to a disaster ivhich
swept away, nothing being lef t but smokingliad lefallen the town o! Tignish, which
ruins instead of the happy homes which 1 forms part cf cime of he ridings represented
fornmerly existed. I will read for the ln- in tus leu. i1understoodhe lion. gente-
formation of the House a brief description ian to desire not onlythe sympathy of the
of the tire as printed in the Charlottetown i Goverument but expression of their sympa-
"Guanrdian," as follows :-tylu a way more substantiai ttan mere

Tignish bas suffered a severe loss. Probably sentiment. The lion, gentleman will recog-
never has such a fire occurred on this island iize aIoncethati1 is impossible for the Gov-
as that which happened on Sunday. It broke out erumeut on the spur of he moment to give
at about 2.30 p.m. in the carriage factory of an answer hotItis deiand. It will be takeu
Mr. Peter Kinch, caused by the owner's daughter into due consideration, but the particulars
Ignlîing some shavings. A strong south-we.st civen in the inewspohpe report beng scanty,
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I shall feel obliged if the hon. gentleman
will call on me and present more dednitely
and exhaustively the details.

SUPPLY--CONCURRENCE.
House proceeded to consider resolutions

adopted in Committee of Supply 1st inst.

Annual Drill of the Militia............. $446,500

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man has the Infermation which he pro-
mised to supply ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENU" (Mr. Borden). When this item was
considered in Conmmittee of Supply, 1 -was
asked to give some details as to the number
of men who would be drilled this year. The
question arose as to whether the whole force
or only a portion of it was to be drilled in
camp. I have now the figures and details
to give to the House, which I will read as
follows :-

The FINANCE MINISTER moved that
consideration of the remaining resolutions
in the report of the committee be .post-

poned.
Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY-GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WAR-
RANTS.

The MINIlSTER OF FLNANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House again re-
solve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the House goes into
Committee of Supply, I am obliged to ask
the attention of hon. gentlemen on both
sides to a short statement in reference to
wliat all will agree to be a very important
matter, namely, the principle and the prac-
tice, as illustrated by the issue of Governor
General's warrants in the months of July
and August. In doing so, I may be at some
disadvantage in the discussion of this point
as far as the legal aspects are concerned,

Officers and
.NiIel. 1

10,624

24,411

~~1~35,035

Horses To provide for Twelve Days' Drill. Pay and Allow

f3 City and Independent Ccompanies at their Iccal head-
quarters, viz.: City Iifantry Battalions and Inde-i
pendent Companies........ ..................

2,67 Drill in Camps of Instruction-All the Cavalry Corps,!
1 Field Batteries, Engineers and all the Rural ii-

fantry Corps, including Brigade Staff at Camps.... 8226,000
Camp kettle allowances..............................3,000
Marching and baggage allowances ........ ........... 8,000

Rations, forage and fuel................. .......... 66,000
Incidental expenses of camp............ .... ......... 3,

Artillery coipetition-Field and Garrison Artillery ... ..... ......
Transport...... ........ ......................... 1 70,000)
Less for eleven battalions to drill' at local headquarters. 20,000

$100,000

xances.

$85, 000

237,000

69,500
5,000

50,000

$446,500

It is proposed to drill the following men this
autumu :-Officers and men, 10,300, horses,
1,000 ; total number of camps, 11, with 12
days' drill at each. The camps will be held
on Sth, 15th, 22nd and 29th September,
as authorized by General Order No.
TO, of 24th August, 1896. There will be 8
brigade camps and 3 local headquarters'
camps.

Mr. MACDONAL» (P.E.I.) Did I under-
stand the hon. Miaister the other day to
state that there wlU lbe no militia drill i
PrinceEdward Island ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I did not say so.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) You men-
tioned all the other provinces, and you evi-
dently omitted Prince Edward Island.

Resolution concurred ln.
Mr. LAURIER.

as I an fot a lawyer, bùt I hall endeavour
to place the view of the Opposition, and, I
hope, the view of the whole House, in a
calm and temperate way. I ask the atten-
tion of members to it-not as we may be di-
vided as sitting on your right and your lef t,
Mr. Speaker-but the attention of the House
to it, as representatives of the constituen-
cies of Canada, and viewing it from that
standpoint alone. What I mean is this : that
I think-it would be a pity if we undertook
the discussion of an important matter like
this; from a purely party standpoint, and so
far as I am concerned, whilst I propose to
put my own opinions as strongly as pos-
sible, I do not wish to give the matter that
tinge In the sllghtest degree. Probably this
question le of more Importance at the pre-
sent time, under the view that we are a
new House of Commons, coming together,

- -- 7- -
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many of us, for the first time in our repre- to the Governient for the expenditure of a
sentative capacity, and that Id added to certain sum, or an Address to the Crown
somewhat by the fact that it is also the ad- may be passed, by which the Crown is au-
vent of a new party to the Government of thorized or asked to undertake a certain ex-
the country, commencing its record and penditure, with the assurance and guaran-
basing its acts upon certain principles and tee that the Commons will stand at the
franiing its practice on its view of those back of the Executive so far as that appro-
principles. In the fIrst place, I will not in- priation is concerned. These three methods
sult the intelligence of this House by dwell- are the only parliamentary methods by
ing to any extent at all on the principle that which supply can be given to the Executive.
the House of Commons holds within its pe- Whilst Parliament is in session, there Is no
culiar power the supply for the administra- 1.other possible way by which the Govern-
tion of the services of the cnuntry. I will ment of the country can get hold of one
not ask hou. gentlemen on either side of the single cent of the consolidated funds for ex-
House to review that long course of historic! penditure. But common sense also bas its
struggle which commenced centuries ago, reign, and it is acknowledged that certain
and which, after continuing for years, at circumstances might arise which would ren-
last culminated in the gaining by the repre- der the application of the rule of parliament-
seutatives of the people in the Commons of ary appropriation rather against the public
the country of the undoubted and absolute interest than for it, on certain oc-
control of public money. What through cen- casions and in certain emergencies. By
turies of struggle has been gained by the statute a method is arranged aud made
Commons, it is equally important that those legal whereby under certain circumstances
who represent the people in the Commons, and conditions, moneys other than those
should keep intact. For, if it is worth cen- which have been appropriated by Parlia-
turies of struggle and labour to gain an im- ment may be taken by the Executive
portant and vital principle, It is worth the1 and may be applied for certain expenditures.
best and most serious attention of those who This cannot be done while Parliament is ln
succeed to the legacy of representation, to session, and that it is important for us to
keep these privileges intact. Wien the remember in this discusson. There are
House of Commons in Great Britain had certain conditions upon which, in accord-
gained this vital principle, the importance Of anee with the Act to which' I have alluded,
that principle was typified still by the strug- Governor General's warrants may issue ;
gle, but it was typified, and remains typified for that is the machinery, and the only ma-
until this day, by the guards that have been chinery by which the Government can put
thrown around the appropriations of moneys its hand into the public treasury. At the
before they can go into te hands of the beginning of the discussion I will read the
Executive for distribution and for adminis- clause in the Audit Act which gives that
tration. There are tbree ways in which the authority. It is this :
Hcouse of Commons iay grant to the Ex- If, when Parliament is not ln session, any ac-ecutive power the financial aids that they cident happens to any public work or buildingare willing to give. They may do it by the which requires an immediate outlay for the re-
regular course, of Estimates proposed to the pair thereof, or any other occasion arises when
House, on the Initiation always of the any expenditure not foreseen or provided for by
Crown. The peculiar care which is thrown Parlianent is urgently and immediately required
about the appropriations after the Initial step for the public god,-
has been taken by the Crown, is of great in-
terest, and marks the strength and import-
ance of the vital principle of control. These
Estimates are submitted to the House, and
each item becomes a resolution which bas to
be passed In committee. These resolutions
have to be reported at another stage to the
House, and finally concurred in. Even after
that, formal resolutions have to be submit-
ted and passed as a basis for a Bill of Sup-
ply, and then that Bill of Supply bas to take
Its three formal stages, and go to the Sen-
ate, and be assented to by the Crown. All
these guards, with the appropriate legisla-
'tive pause between each step, is an attesta-
tion of the vitality of the principle of par-
liamentary control, and show us who come
In after the struggle bas been made, how
strongly the responsibility rests upon us of
maintaining intact that vital principle.
Now, Sir, the Government may be given
money for expenditure In another and more
expeditious way. A credit may, on short
notice and with few formalities, be granted

These are the conditions precedent.

-tllen, upon the report of the Minister of
Finance and Receiver General that there Is no
parliamentary provision, and of the Minister
havng chargeoenthe service in question that the
necesslty Is urgent,-
These are the conditions sequent. which
never can have force and operate unless the
conditions precedent have place.

-the Governor in Council may order a special
warrant to be prepared, to be signed by the Gov-
ernor General for the issue of the amount esti-
mated to be required, which shall be placed 1y
the Minister of Finance and Recelver General to
a special account, against which cheques may
issue from time to time, in the usual form, as
they are required.
Now, as I have stated, there are in that Act
two sets of conditions. The two which I
have called the conditions precedent to any
action whatever, are the two first quoted-
that there shall be some accident to a pub-
lie work or public building, the necessity for
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the urgent repair or replacement of which expenditure should be both unforeseen and
is, in the opinion of the Government, un- unprovided for, but that it May be either un-
doubted. For instance, suppose there is no foreseen, in which case the second condition
parliamentary appropriation made by Par- holds, or it may be simply unprovided for.
liament for any repair or extra work upon in which case also the second condition
this parliamentary Cliamber in which we are; holds. Two observations, I think, may be
coIveled ; and suppose that in the interim made upon that argument, if it be advanced.
of the sessions a lire takes pla.ce, and this If that argument is a true and valid argu-
Chamber is partially or totally destroyed, ment, we are face to face with two things
and it is necessary that it shall be repaired first, an evident surplusage in the Act itself;
or rebuilt for the approaching session of for, if the contention is true that all that is
Parlianent : then, in that case, the condi-. necessary to fulfil that condition is that the
tion precedent is complied with, and a Gov- expenditure shall not have been provided for
ernor General's warrant mnay issue, under by Parliament, there was no necessity for
the Act w-hie I have quoted, for a sufficient putting in the words " not foreseen," be-
suin of money to repair or replace this cause the words "not provided for" fultil
Chaiber. If there is a public wharf. at both conditions, whether it was not fore-
which a large and important amount of seen, or whether it was foreseen but still
business is transacted. and by a. storm or not provided for. It is a iatter for discus-
other accident it is destroyed, and the cou- sion as to w-hat the legal view may be : but
ditions of trade and commerce make it, in certainly the argument may be taken. I
the public, interest, urgent that it shall be think, aiid pressed to its full, that the sur-
at once repaired or replaced ; and, if there plusage exists. if we admit the contention
is no parliamentary appropriation, and the that is sometimes made. But a graver
accident lias not been foreseen then. in consideration is this : that if tha.t contention
that case, a Governor General's warrant is true. estimation by the Government and
may issue. and the w)rk nay be replaced appropriation by P.:rlia.mîent cones to be a
or repaired. There Is also a second condition complete farce and nullity, or nay be made
precedent, and it is this : when any other so at the will, or the wish, or the wlhimî of
occasion arises for an expenditure which is the Governuent of the day. If, for instance,
not foreseen or provided for by Parliament, it is suffieient to say that an appropriation
and for whieh there is an urgent and imme- or an experditure is simply unprovided for in
diate necessity. That formis the second con- the Estimates. then you get upon the range
dition precedent, and if that bas place, then of a possibility which bears within it the
a Governor General's warrant may issue, geri of total extinction of appropriation by
under the ternis of the Act which I bave Parlianent and Estimnates submitted to Par-
quoted. These are the two precedent con- liaient for the sake of appropriations. I
ditions, and until these two conditions. or do not imagine that any gentleman on either
one of these conditions, is conplied with- side of the House. taking il the spirit of the
neither the Minister of a department or the Act, taking in the long struggle which re-
Finance Minister lias any right to take ac- sulted in the vital principle of parliaient-
lion with reference to the procurenent of a ary control being gained. and taking in the
Governor General's warrant. If one or fact tlhat this Act is given. not to nullify
other of these conditions precedent is com- parliamlentary control, but under certain
plied with and lias force. then the conditions: grave and emergent conditions to allow the
sequent come In-that the Minister of the Public service a little latitude for its fultil-
department shall,' by report to Council, set mient-I (do not imagine. I say, that any per-
forth the u'rgeney Of an appropriation-be. son can look at these things and at the Act
cause he is to be the judge of that-and that itself, and the purpose for which it was en-
the Finance Minister shall perform the for- acted, and argue seriously that any item that
nial' duty of certifying that there is no ap- was simply unprovided for in the Estimates,
propriation provided. In that case. the re- may be expended by the mere will or whim
port nay be adopted by Council, and the of a Government, or the honest and well-
Governor General may sign it. and the war- reasoned opinion of a Governient that it Is
rant will have executive force. and the ex- necessary or that this fulfils the conditions
penditure nay take place under it. I take precedent which are necessary to the
It that there is not a single niember in this issue of a Governor Gener'al's warrant.
House who disputes the accuracy, in the What I mean to say Is this. and I call the
main, of the position I have taken so far attention of my lion. friend, the Solicitor
with reference to this matter. Now I come General. to it. I read over to-day carefully
to a most important matter, where a differ- his defence. There have been two defences
ence of opinion may occur, on the second given-that of ny lion. friend and that of
condition precedent, as to what the Act the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
really means. I leave that more especially Richard Cartwright). I read over the de-
for the legal gentlemen on both sides of the fence of my hon. friend the Solicitor General
House to determine ; but I still am obliged (Mr. Fitzpatrick). who is a lawyer, and who
to take a common-sense view of· the mean- it would be supposed, would take the legal
ing of that second condition precedent. Lt view and argue it closely ; and I beg leave
bas been argued that it mecans, nlot that the to say that I think the error he has fallen
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into is tlhat he ias taken the necessity for ask the House to consider whether or not
the appropriation to be a warrant for it. My these opinions tally with ithe sentiments and
own view- is that the necessity is not the opinions which I have expressed so far with
warrant for it. The warrant for it is the refeence to this matter. First. let nie go
unforeseen nature of the expenditure ; and baek to the year 1872. and quote the opinion
If the expenditure has not been unforeseen. of tilie Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, who was
there is no necessity which can be shown the strong man at that time of the Liberal
ihat will suffice to fulfil te interpretation party, and becane its leader when lie form-
and intent of the law. The necessity is the ed his government in 1874. He is reported
secondary consideration, the unforeseen cir- -and it vas quoted by my colleague the
ùuistane is the main and essential condi- senior miiember for Pictou (Sir Charles
tion. Nouw. I need not go far fromi my lion. Hibbert Tupper) in the debate the other day
friend's side to bring that view of the case -in the " Globe " of July Gth, 1872, as hav-
iost strongly before this Parliament. I ing said:
need not go farther than to read the opinion The policy of the Liberal party is to make par-
of one of the ablest lawyers that Canada has liamentary government supreme, to place the
ever produced, who was the leader of the Government dirctly under the control of Parlia-
lion. gentlemen opposite as well. and who ment, to take from them all power to use any
bas given as his opinion, almost in the very portion of the people's money without a direct
words whieh I have put before the House vote for such service.
to-day. that the necessity of the case cannot That is the strong expression of the view of
he called an argument for the issue of a a former leader of the Liberal party upon
Governor General's warrant, if the unfore- the principle of parliamentary control. Now
seen circunstances be not an attendant and; I come to the year 1887. when a debate arose
precedent condition. I want to give a little in this House on Governor General's war-
more emplhasis, and I do it at the risk of rants, which debate vas participated in by
repeating mîyself-to this view. I want to several gentlemen on -the opposite side of
ask every representative of the people here. fthe House at that time, most of whom are
whose right it is to make and to control now elther on the front benches opposite or
parliamîentary appropriations, and whose supporting my hon. friends who sit on the
bounden duty it is to guard that sacred Treasury bencies. In the course of that de-
right and keep it intact ? I want to ask bate, Sir Richard Cartwright said :
what may bappen if we take the interpreta- Now, I do not suppose that there Is any men-tion that simîply because an expenditure is ber, young or old, in this House, who is not aware
not provided for in the Estimates and ap- that it Is a very cardinal principle, on which all
propriations. therefore, if it be necessary, it parliamentary institutions hinge, that Ministers
can be got by the usie of Governor General's of the Crown and the Crown itself should not,
warrants. If ,so, what migit happen ? under any pretext whatever, expend public
What iight happen is that, that In any money until that money has been voted by Par-
political energency the Government of the liament and until the reasons why the Crown

day mdasks for the money have been fully explained
and discussed. To that rule there Is but one ex-lianient was in session, to ask for a certain ception, and that is very well defined under the

appropriation, and consequently not have it statute under which these same Governor Gen-
approved. but. after Parliament lad adjourn- eral's warrants are issued. In cases of public
ed. take adva.ntage of a Governor General's emergency, in cases of unforeseen expenditrre,
warrant. and on .the ground that the ex- in cases -where things arise which could not iea-
penditure had simply not been provided for sonably be foreseen or arranged for the several
by Parliamuent and was necessary, proceed departments, then and In such cases, if Parlia-
hy this way to miake an appropriation which ment be nct in session, as the Act states, the
Parlisamento lone an mappropriaind fi on Governor General's warrant may Issue with cer-Parliarnent• alone could make. And If i one tain formalities and under certain prezauti"ns
case they could do that, they could do it In and safeguards.
all cases. and they could go to the extent
of nullifying entirely parliamentary control. That statement derives additional force
the vital principle which bas been gained from tie fact that the hon, gentleman was
after sucli long struggle and which should talking, as I am to-day, to a new House, and
be sacredly kept intact by the representa- lie prefaced his rnemarks by saying that it
tives of the people in the interests of the was important that, at the beginning of a
people. Now, having laid down tha.t. which new Parliament, these principles should be
I consider the correct view of the position, clearly deflned and set forth. I find that
and wlhich is. I hope, the view of all mem- f Mr. Mills also took part in that discussion,
bers of this House, I ask the House to con- and that he ended a fairly long and well-
sider wlat the position of hon. gentlemen reasoned speech with these weighty words :
opposite has been, both as to the principle Not a dollar had they the rIght to take from
and the practice which condition the use the public treasury under the law, and every dol-
of the Governor General's warrant. I lar which has been taken In that way has been a
want to put the position of hon. gentlemen flagrant violation of the law.
opposite. their reasoned opinions. their well- Then I find that Mr. Davies. the Minister of
arrived at convictions. -uttered again and Marine and Fisheries, Is reported as saying,
again on the floor of this Parliament, and in answer to the Minister of Finance :
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He has sa!d this was necessary and that was
necessary. The point is not whether It might
have been prudent for the House, to vota the
money. The point is that the Go'vernment, not
recognizing the powers and limitations pre-
scribed by the statute, have chosen to vote
mcneys by Order lu Council which should only
have been voted after having received the sanc-
tion of Parliament. Two things that nust concur
are--first, that the expenditure is unforescen,
and next, that It is urgently anl inmediately te-
quired. Has the Minister of Finance attempted
to say that half one of these expenditures were
urgently and immediately requiredi?
And so lie goes on with his argument. He
says also, later on in his address :

I am glad that this new Parliament at its first
meeting should take the opportunity of puttiag
on record clearly and distinctly its views of this
matter.

I next quote from Mr. Blake, who was then
in the House. There came up a discussion
on these warrants as to one Order in Coun-
eil having been passed the day before Par-
liament met. It is odd, but it is still strik-
ing that the second Governor General's war-
rant issued by this Governiient is on au
Order in Council of the day immediately
precedlng the day that Parliament met ; so
that Mr. Blake's statement coies il apro-
POS of the present discussion. He says :

It is a technical point to pass Orders in C"oun-
cil the day before Parliament meets In order to
escape froni the jurisdiction and control of Par-
liament as to the votes of money required.
He says further :

It is only in cases of urgent necessity, in which
the public interest does really require an expen-
diture to be made, that, owing to certain circum-
stanc3s beyond the control of Government, and
which could not be foreseen ln time to obtain
parliamentary approval that this power of issu-
ing special warrants ought to be used.
He says further :

But cn what grounds does the Finance Minis-
ter justify it ? In almost every case he confines
himself to the statement that the money ought
to be voted by us because the expenditure was
a good and proper one. This would be a good
reason, if true, for hon. gentlemen, when bring-
ing down an estimate, to ask Parliament to pass
it, but it Is no reason for asking us to vote him
this money which he has expended in this unau-
thorized way.

That bears upon the statement I made a
little while ago that the mere fact of an ex-
penditure behg necessary does not justify
its being made by Governor General's war-
rant. Later on. Mr. Blake said :

If the public good required the immediate ex-
pEnditure of such moneys, the du ty of the hon.
gentleman was a the earliest possible moment to
have brought down a vote of credit to us, to have
brought do":n a proposal to us to aski us to as-
sent to the expenditure of money on the ground
of the public !rgency, and not to have waited
fcr estimates, but to have said : We cannot watt
for the estimates, but the public good requires
that we should ask for this expenditure, and
we ask you now and at once to grant this money

Mr. FOSTER.

for the public good ; but lt does appear, and I re-
peatl it, that this power ls prostituted when, just
ou the eve of the meeting of Parliament, war-
rants for this large amount are issued, warrants
for moneys which are not paid until long after
the timo of cur meeting, warrants which were
not lssued at all until the date of our iaeeting.
Now, Sir, that applies with peculiar force to
the warrant for $935,000 odd which was is-
sued one day before this Parliament actual-
ly met. One day more and the Governme'nt
would have been face to face with Parlia,
ment, and could have asked lfor a vote
of credit, and would have got the vote
of credit from this Parliament, and conse-
quently had the least of all reasons for
proceeding to the extreme of a GoveTnor
General's warrant, even If the conditions
precedent had been In favour of its issue.
I have one other authority to read from,
and I read from this authority mainly be-
eause the hon. gentleman. is now in the
House. I refer to the hon. meiuber for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen), who
rose in his place and said, in that peculiar
style to which we are so well accustomed,
the style of the mentor of Parliament and
the guardlan of its sacred rights :

It ls time that a stop was put to this expendi-
ture of money without the consent of Parliament.
Wo cught not to allow this systenm to go on, and
it is no reason, when lion. gentlemen say their
predecessors possibly violated the !aw il this
matter, that we should go on and perpetrate the
same wrong for years to cone. We, as a new
House and as new memhers, coming fresi from
the country, should express our views and should
let hon. gentlemen opposite, as well as hon. gen-
tlemen on this side, understand that this is to be
put a stop to.
That sentiment is good and wholesome. I
hope it as good and wholesome to-day as
it was In 1887, when my ion. friend so
felicitously expressed his views to this
House. Well, Sir, the subject of Governor
General's warrants came up in 18101 on a
motion made by the present Minister of
Trade and Commerec (Sir Richard Cart-
wright). And that motion was put to the
vote. Certain expresions were made use
f at that tine which I propose to read.

The first is by the present Minister of Trade
and Commerce. After first atfirming the
eorrectness of the principle of parliamentary
control, lie proceeds to say that there are
certain cases In which the executive can
expend money by getting it through Gover-
nor Gieneral's warra nts, and then he goes on
to give hs view 6f the circunstances under
which alone this can be done. He says :

The exception to which I refer is defined lu
our Audit Act. Whenever any extraordinary ac-
cident occurs to a public work, or whenever
sc me extraordinary event happens, whi:h could
not be reasonably foreseen and which required
an outlay of public money under penalty of great
injury to the public service, then uin-13r certain
protections and provisions, which I will presently
enunerate, the Governor General lu allowed to
lEsue his warrant, provided Parliament ls not in
session.
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This is as plainly and as clearly expressed
by a master of expression in English as it
possibly can be, and it coincides exactly
with the view I have been trying to express
to the House. Later on he reads the seeý-
tion of the Act, and then goes on to illus-
trate its imeaning. He says :

It la scarcely necessary for me to point out that
the obvious meaning of this c1aus sle, that when
any occasion arises when any expenditure which
cannot fairly be foreseen Dy the departiuent
or provided for by Parliament ls urgently and
immediately required. then and] then only, ls it 1
intended that such a warrant should hrsue.
And the hon. gentleman goes on to appeal
to the House. He says :

Both aides of the House ought to be at une
upon this question, both aides of the Ilouse ought
to feel, that whether they have confidence In the
Ministry of the day or not, it ls the3ir duty as
ircinbeirs of Parliament, It la their duty above
all as members of the House of Comriions, to
insist that the Government -do not put their banda
into the treasury or use large sums of money
without the previous sanction of Parliaient.
Urnless that principle la laid down, unless hat
principle ls enforced. It ls obvious that it la ut-
tcrly hopeless to have any proper control over
the acts of Government.
1 reiterate those words to-day, I reiterate
them in the face of a new House of Comn-
nions, and I ask that members on both fides
of the House entirely outside of their party
predilections, take the view of this question
which my hon. friend so strongly enforced
at that finie. He goes on later to say :

As I have said, this la a matter which does not
concern one aide of the House more than the
other. This la a matter which goes to the root
of all parliamentary control over Goverament
expenditure. If you are going to allo.v our con-
stitution, founded as it la on British practice and1
l)recedent, to be torn up in this fashion, If you
are going to allow the Government to expend
millions of public money without the slightest
reference to Parlianent in the fashion that I
have now Indicated, I say there ls an end to all
proper parliamentary control over Government
expenditure.
Then the hon. gentleman ended with his
resolution. Now, I want to call the atten-
tion of the House very clearly to what that
resolution was. That resolution was a dif-
ferent resolution, and founded on a different
set of circumstances, to the resolution which
I propose to put before the House. The
argument ln 1891 was as to whether the
Government had really foreseen the expend!-
ture, and having foreseen it had neglected
to provide for it ; but there was no question,
so far as the contention of the Government
went, that it was an expenditure whicb,
either through not being foreseen by the
departient, or through neglect of officers of
the department, had not been brought to the
Minister's attention and to the Government's
attention, and so it had not been submitted
ln the Estimates. The hon. gentleman's mo-
tion is directed to that side of the case, for
bis resolution ends in this way :.

That no accident had occurred upon the said
railroads, nor was there any reason whatever why
said expenditure should not have been foreseen
and provided for by Parliament. That under
such circumstances the issue of a Governor Gen-
eral's warrant for the said sums was a grosa
abuse of the power vested in the Governor in
Council under the said Act, and that the conduct
of the Government in neglecting to apply to Par-
liament in due time for said sumo, indicates
great laxity of administration and deserves the
censure of the Hous-.

This motion was directed against the Gov-
ernment for laxity of administration, for
negleet ln foreseeing something which they
ought to have foreseen, and the circumstan-
ces in that way are entirely different from
the circumstances of to-day. where as we
contend, there is no question as to whether
these expenditures were foreseen or not; they
were foreseen, and the House refused to
grant them. Now, Sir, there was another
gentleman who spoke on that occasion, that
was my hon. friend who is now the Post-
master General, and who, when upon this
side of the House, on sundry and several
occasions, took It upon himself to speak
very strongly on behalf of the people's
rights, and against the action and practices
of the Government. This is what he said lu
1891 :

Sir, I think that the Government could not ln
any other way better manifest their indifference
to the supreme power of the people than by tak-
ing their money without authority. There la no
higher crime that an Administration can commit
in a country suh as Canada, where the people
are supposed to control their own funds.
So much on the principle. The hon. gentle-
man also gave his interpretation of the Act,
and I wish to call the attention of the House
to it:

These warrants can only issue undcr certain
circumstances, nanely, where there has been an
accident to a publie work and that repair is ne-
cessary. That ls not the case here-also where
some unforeseen circunistance arises which la
not before provided for, and which the public
good demanda shall be provided for.

The principle that he takes in expounding
that Act Is the very principle I have con-
tended for-making " unforeseen circum-
stances" the basis for the issue of a Gov-
ernor General's warrant, and not the neces-
slty or reasonableness of the expenditure.
He says:

The Act must mean thit where a demand for
some expenditure exista, and that with reason-
able diligence the Government have not been able
to anticipate that need, then the power of this
Act may be invoked, but not until then.

This ends the quotations I am going to
make from hon. gentleman's opinions with
reference to the Governor General's war-
rants, with the exception of one which was
expressed by my hon. friend the Minister of
Trade and Commerce. During the last Par-
lament, incidently the matter came Up,
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and as reported on page 7162 of the "Han- months ago, what they were, knew they
sard," of 1896, lie says: were necess.iry, that they were asked for

and were not granted by Parlia-
If the expenditure occurs for something un- !it T erefore did not comle under

foreseen, you may ask a Governor General'a war-; ment. They theefe ditures cornh wer
rant, but a Governor General 8 warrant ought .th category of expenditures which were
not to be asked for under othebr circumstances. utitoreseen and unprovided. They were
No expenditure should be incurred without the foreseen ; we tried to provide for them.
authority of Parliament. Parliament in the exercise of its good

Now, Sir, I have taken up that much time pleauire, mainly through the power of the

in laying before the House the opinions of Opposition, said they would not grant thei ;

hon. gentlemen opposite with reference to but that does not take away m the least
the issue of Governor General's warrants. I from1 that fact that they were foreseen that

contend that the statements I have read from an effort was made to provide for them, and

them, amd the statelents I have made m- that Parliament said it would not provide

self, are exactly coterminous and of exactly tor theM. hat gies no warrant to an n-
equal import. They both lay down the vital comîing Governmnt to get those moneys ln
necessity of keeping the principle of par- any Other way than at the vote and at the

lianentary control, and keeplinlg it intact ; will of Parhament ; and I think hon. gentie-

they both agree that the nature of the cir- men are all the more bound to cone to Par-

cunstances should be as I have detailed, lianient-if tliey could be more bound-be-

sonmething that was unforeseen and not pro- cause Parliamnent had already had these es-

vided for, and that the mtere necessity of an timates before it, had been asked to grant
expe'nditure is not groind upon whieh a theni and had not passed the appropriations.

Governor General's warrant can be issued What more Sir ? I wish to call atten-

and they agree in ail their remarks in con- tion to the fact that tiere was ample time

demnation of a practlce which contravenes nl which those appropriations could have

and goeis contrary to those wehl-understood been gr'anted, and granted for the services
for whichi those Covernor 4eerlswar-

and forcibly expressed principles whiclh gov- r wich thos ovrr General s wat
ern this inatter. rants were finally issued. I wish to say that

I now cone to inquire what was actually over and over again the Ilouse was asked

done by the present Government with the to go into Supply, that it sometimes did go
Governor Generai's warrants. Well, these into Supply and succeeded in passing some
are the facts of the case. On July 16. $1, items ; that when the whole year's expendi-
OG7.5GT were authorized by Governor Gen- tures were refused the proposition was sub-

eral's warrants on the very dav-andi I ask iiiitted to the then leader of the Oipposition
the attention of Parliamnîct to that-on the ant the lhon gentleman who is now Mimster
very day that Parliament had been call of Trade and Commerce, that the then Gov-
to meet for the prosecution of business. ernient should at least take six months'
Again. on the 18th day of August. exactly supplies, or if the hon, gentleman did not
one day previous to the time when Parlia- agree to that we should obtain three months

ment actually 1di1 mxeet, a Governor G;en- or even two nonths' supplies. so as to avoid
eral's warrant for $935.561 was issued, and the necessity and expense of holding an
certain other smaller warrants, bringing up extra session of Parliaient, and to i reclude

o the whole the sum of $2.0.022. The .l necessity of the trouble that (!vil ser-

next point that is ho be notedh is the purose vants and employees would be put to frome

for which these warrants were issud. I the non-payient of their salaries at the end

have detailed the two conditions precedent. of the month. Tliere is more than that. If
The first of these conditions does not hold at we were to grant for a single moment,
all in reference to the Issue of these war- w'hich we cannot (do, that the lirst Governor
vants. No aceident to a public work or to any GeneMas warrant n ght have been properly

public building that required to be urgently issu, what have we to say with respect ho
rep d or renewed called for the use ofthe second Governor General's warrant,

teiGov1eor Gene ral'swarrteseo which was issued with haste one day before

sre all at one upon tht point. The Gover- this House of Coummons came together, when

norGeneras wairants w .ere issued to par it was to be asked by the Governient to
dortenal arans and continces, ~ay vote the necessary expenditures for thedepartniental salaries and Colitigne, a vear. Tiiose salaries are paid. few of thern
class of expenditures tliat are always fore- year the salesoare paidfe oftem
seen ani are always provided by the Par- before the middle of the month, some of
Ilanient of one year for the service of the thei not until the end of the nionth, and
year which is to succeed that session of Par- if we take this list as scheduled, I think we
llament. So that every one of those expen- will find that the larger proportion of that
ditures which were authorIzed under those mnoney was not payable until the end of the

Governor General's warrants were not only nonth; that on 18th August, Parliament met,
foreseen by the Government. but they were ani although hon. gentlemen opposite were
actually broughit down in the Estimates to not called on to expend a large proportion
Parlmamuent. they were recommended by the of this money until the last of August, with
Governor General, they were asked for t haste, which I wll not characterize as in-
the hands of Parliament and every miemiber decent, but I wvill characterize as imprudent,
-of Parliamnent knew exactly seven or eight h'on. gentlemen opposite ho forestall the

* Mr.FOSTR. House of Commons and Parîliament, placed
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$1,000,000 in the hands of the Executive, their own declaration in deba.te last year
every dollar of which would be expended and even this year, did not take that course,
after Parliament was in session. But there because they belleved it would not be their
is soinething stronger than that, which party advantage, and so they took on thein-
shows the utter disregard which hon. gentle- selves the responsibility of refusing to grant
ien opposite have displayed in this matter those appropriations which miglit easily

with respect to Governor General's warrants. have been passed. T hen again if Parlia-
Who signed the application for the Governor ment had met on 16th July, the period for
General's warrants, and whose word as a which it was called, a credit would have
Minister of the Crown was It stated that all been obtained for all the expenditures con-
this money was urgently and immediately templated uinder the Governor General's
required, when the Act states that even warrant, because Parliament was called to
when these conditions precedent are ful- meet on the 16th, it might have met on that
filled, there must also be this. tha.t the date, I think it would have met on
money is urgently and inmediately required? that day, and a vote would have been
I ask who signed the application for the obtained for all those salaries, and
Governor General's warrant for the sun of recourse would not have been n€ces-
$7,000. and who passed it through. when it sary to Governor General's warrants.
stated that it was for salaries for the Print- Why did not the House meet on the 16th
ing Bureau for the month of September, day of July ? There is no reason. exept
1896, after Parlianent had1 been in session. the reason that it was not for the advan-
during which there could not be any ex- tage or convenience of a political party. But,
penditure of money for c.use either urgent the convelience or advantige of a party can
or inmediate, wlien in fact supply had to be hardly be a valid excuse for postponing Par-
passed by Parlianient before a single dollar liaient and putting hon. gentlemen of the
eould be expended ? And yet we have a Government in the position of having to
Governor General's warrant for what was take hold of Governor General's warrants
not urgently needed, but for which provision for expenditures which might have been
was made, although Parlianent was in ses- voted by Parliament if it had met at the
sion for a whole month or thereabouts in proper tine. Then in the second place,
advance. That I suppose nust have been when Parlianient actually did meet on the
done by the Secretary of State : but 19th of August, and where a warrant w-as
I cannot exaetly niake it out from ithe de- issued on the 18th, I have already elucidat-
tails. Certainly the Secretary of State and ;ed that. There was no necessity for a
the whole Cabinet are responsible for It. Governor General's warrant then even if·the
A t its ematte, not se much precedent conditions had justified it. The
f rom the amount of money involved. which deduction that we must take fron this, is
is only $7,(0. but if in a matter of $7,000 !;itIIly, that the party opposite, looking to
the Government is prepared one month be-! its owi interest and in pursuit of its own
fore the money is required to declare that taetics. thought it best to refuse supplies
such noney is immiediately and urgently last sssion, and I subnit again that al-
required and pass a Governor General's war. though party tactics are perfectly legiti-
rant therefor. with Parliament called and mate, they ought not to be made an excuse
eoming into session immediately. it Is an in- for action which is illegal and against the
dieation of the principle on whieh they have great principle of parliamentary control
acted and the pirineiple and practice which with reference to expenditure.
they may carry out in larger and greater Now, I want for a few moments to notice
niatters. I desire to eall the attention of the defences whieh have been made by the
the louse to one more point. Those. ex- only two gentlemen who have yet attempt-
penditures. as I have stated. were expendi- ed to defend the course of the Government
tures which were foreseen in Februnry of in this matter. An attempted defence was
last year and even in January. the appro- mliade by iy hon. friend the Minister of
priations for whilch were brouglit down be- Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
fore the louse last January. and which the wright) and his reasons for justifying the
House was repeatedly asked to pass and re- action of the Governmnent divided them-
fused te pass. What was the reason why selves into two categories. One reason was,
those votes were not passed during the last the alleged faults of the late Government
session of Parliament ? I want to call the as appearing to the party with which he s
attention of the louse to the prirciple on identified; and which nust be taken with a
which this action wIth respect to Governor grain of salt as being faults, because they
General's warrants must, If we are logical, were only faults !n the opinion of a party
be based. The principle on whilch lion. gen- whiei was opposed to the Government and
tleinen appear to have based their action in Its polief at that time. The lion. gentleman
respect to this matter Is that party taetics (Sir Richard Cartwright) does not pretend
and party convenience afford a sufficient to defend the Issue of Governor General's
reason for violating the law and having re- warrants on the nierits of the case. He
course to Governor General's warrants. Why salys, that we had ne right to hold a sixth
did the hon. gentlemen last year refuse to session of Parliament, 'that usage was vio-
gr'ant the ordlnary supplies for six months, lated by doing se, and that the holding of
thiree months or two months ? They, upon a slxth session was an indecent clnging on
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to office and power. In the opinion of my
hon. friend that may be bis conviction, but
I submit again, that that is no ground upon
which to base the refusal of supplies, or
even if'it be a good ground, it is no ground
for the incoming Gorernment to issue
Governor GCneral's warrapts in lieu of the
appropriation of .supplies by a Parliament
whiel has been called and which could be
asked for these supplies. But had we not
a right to hold the sixth session ? It is
within the legal terms and limits of the law.
The only compact that is made by a gov-
ernment or by the people's representatives
when they are given the mandate of repre-
sentation, is, that they shall continue to per-
form the duties which devolve upon repre-
sentatives in Parliament, during the legal
time which Parliament bas to live. If Par-
liament does not transgress that legal lmit,
It is a iere question of opinion as to whe-
ther it shall dissolve one yea, or two years,
before the legal limit expires, or whether it
shall be continued on to the end of that
limîit. That is certainly not a valid argu-
ment. The lion. gentleman (Sir Richard
Cartwright) told us again, that the late Par-
liament did niot represent the people and
had no right to ask for supplies. That is a
mere supposition of the hon. gentleman. He
had noe certain or absolute ground at that
time for stating that the Govermnent did
not represent the people. At the best it was
a niere calculation of what lie considered
to be the chances ; but it is absolutely to
reason wby supplies should not be granted.
Sir, if bis contention, that we did not repre-
sent the people in 1896, was a good reason
for not granting supplies, was it not equally
as good a reason in 1895 ? The hon. gentle-
man ight have urged it them and refused
supplies,, but lie did not do so. And last
year, if it were thought proper by bon. gen-
tlemen theu in opposition not to grant sup-
plies, it was certainly not a reason why
they should have had recourse to Governor
General's warrants. The hon. gentleman
(Sir Richard Cartwright). also gave as a
reason, that we might have sat in power
longer. My hon. friend the Solicitor General
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) went further, and lie said,
that the reason why supplies were Lot
granted was because he feared, and bis
party feared, that If supplies were granted
we would use them for corrupt purposes.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) bas a
logical mind, and be must know very well
that that was no ground at all for refusing
supplies. and it was the least possible
ground for refusing the kind of supplies that
were asked for. My bon. friend knows well
enough that the kind of supples whieh are
provided by these Governor General's war-
rants-and which I asked for at last session,
and was willing to take for two or three or
six months-are supplies which are under
the absolute control of the law and the
Auditor General. It ls not withIn the power
of the Governnent of the day to use them

MEr. FOSTER.

for corrupt purposes, even though they had
the wish or the desire to do so. Therefore
that argument falls to the ground.

Then my hon. friend the Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright)
gave the last and worst reason, as to why
we were not granted supplies last year.
That was, as he told us: because we
bungled la matters of legislation, because
in his opinion, our pollcy upon the Ma.nitobi
school question was not what it ought to
have been. The Government of the day is
in the judgment of the country as to whe-
ther these measures are proper or not. It is
responsible to the country for them, and al-
though an Opposition may have the most
decided views as to whether these neasures
are wise or not ; this is the first time that
I have heard it put forward seriously. as
ground for the refusal of supplies by Par-
liament. and for the extraordinary course
of obtaining thenh by Governor General's
warrants. Now. Sir, the second set of
reasons put forth by the hon. gen-
tlenman are on the ground of ne-
c'essity. He says: "We did not expend
anything that was not aetually necessary."
He says : "We did not expend anything that
you did not estimate for." He says : "We
did not expend anything corruptly or wrong-
ly." Grant all these things. and I simply
place before my bon. friend the irresistible
reply of his former leader, Mr. Edward
Blake, that the necessity or the prudence%
of an expenditure bas nothing at all to do
with the issue of a Governor General's war-
ra'nt, unless the precedent conditions which
we have discussed are met and fully satis-
fied ; and thus falls the only defence which
bas been offered by bon. gentlemen opposite
for their peculiar course in dealing with the
Governor General's warrant.

Now, Sir, I stated to this House when I
commenced, that I did not propose to do
more than open the subject to the House.
In as fair and argumentative way as I could,
and I appeal to hon. members on both sides
of the House to look at the practice which
bas been lntroduced, and to say whether
they thInk It is right and wlse or not. As
I said at first, It Is the duty of every repre-
sentative sitting In this House, no matter
what his party views may be, to guard
Jealously the principle of parllamentary
control, which is the outcome of centuries
of struggle, which is essential to good and
responsible government, and which we can-
not allow to be violated and go back to our
constituents and tell them that we have
performed our duty. The question is not
introduced with any other wish than to pre-
vent the growth of a method of getting ap-
propriations by what I must call a usurpa-
tion of power by the Executive, such as bas
commenced within a few weeks of the ac-
cession to power of a new Liberal Govern-
ment; because if that usurpation le condoned
in this case, you give the Government a
warrant in the future to nullify the power

636635
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of this Parlianent over appropriations, and priations for departmental salaries and contin-
you strike a blow at the principle of parlia- gencies.
mentary government. This is a case in That neither ther nor on the several occasions
which we ought to take into view the con- thereatter when the House was asked to grant
sequences of our decision. I am sorry these supply did the Opposition agree thereto.
Governor ;General's warrants have been-That appeals were made by the Government

esetting forth the urgent necessity for makingused. Applying the argument ad hominei, provision for the ordinary and regular expendi-
supposing that last session, when supplies tures for the approaching fiscal year, or in view
were refused to me as Finance Minister by of the impending dissolution and of the fact that
my hon. frlends opposite, I had turned the new Parliament could not possibly assemble
round and said to the Opposition : Well, Mr. before July lst and would probably meet shortly
Speaker, the hon. gentlemen refuse us these thereafter, for a part thereof.
supplies ; let them refuse them ; on the 1st That despite these representations and althoughdayplies of lytifeareusin pem oerhe wilthe circumstances were well known and there

. was ample time at the disposal of the House,take Governor General's warrants for these, supplies for the year 1896-7 were refused and
and we will call the House together when Parliament rose on the 23rd day of April with-
we please. I ask my hon. friend what would out these supplies being granted.
have been bis attitude if I had made that That Parliament was dissolved and a new Par-
statenent to him ? What else has he done ? liament was summoned to meet for the despatch
He has taken that very position and in these of business upon the 16th day of July, 1896.

bas' That the Government resigned office on theGovernor Generals warrants whichut et lne 1th day of July, 1896, and the Hon. Wilfredîs;ued. he lias carried out the exact une Laurier was called upon by His Excellency towhich I would have enunclated if I had form an Administration which hE undertook to
made that statement to the Opposition at do.
that time. No, Mr. Speaker, the parliamen- That thereafter, Parliament was on the 13th
tary control is the vital point. The unfore- day of July, 1896, prorogued to meet for the de-
seen character of the expenditures is the spatch of business on the 19th day of August,
condition precedent to the Governor Geni- 1896.
eral's warrants being issued. If hon. gen- That by chapter 29, 49 Victoria, R. S. C., the
tlemen are excused in the case of these war- Governor- General in Council is empowered to

issue special warrants authorizing the paymentrants, they could, Sir, have prorogued Par- of noney not previously voted by Parliament
llanent from the 19th day of August to the under the following circumstances only, to wit:-
19th day of September, and taken another ' If when Parliament is not in session, any
Governor General's warrant if it had suited accident happens to any public work or building
the party convenience ; they could have which requires an immediate outlay for the re-
prorogued Parliament until the 19th day of pairs thereof, or any other occasion arises when
October, and taken another Governor Gen- any expenditure fnot foreseen or provided for by

Parliament is urgently and immediately requirederal's warrant; they could have gone O11 for the public good, then upon the report of theuntil January; they could have gone on Minister of Finance and Receiver General that
until they were brought up by the statute there is no par-iamentary provision, and of the
which imakes it necessary that Parliament Minister having charge of the service in ques-
shall meet at least once every year. You tion, that the necessity is urgent, the Governor
nust look at the consequences vhich follow in Council may order a special warrant to be

on the line which has been adopted; and if prepared, to be signed by the Governor Qeneral
one step is allowed-and by parity of reason- uforthe issue of the amount estimated to be re-
lune step secow-nd m b payet eon-hequîred.'
ing, the second step mnay be taken on th e That on the 16th day of July, 1896-the datesaine principle-it is time that this House, when Parliament had been summoned to meetwithout taking into account party predilee- for the despatch o! business-His Excellency was
tion, should make its voice known with re- advised to issue his warrant for the expenditure
gard to a principle so Important and so vital,: of $1,067,576 for departmental salaries and con-
a principle in which the people of this coun- tingencies, and on August 18th-one day before
try are mest interested at this present mo- the actual meeting of Parliament-was again ad-
ment. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I beg leave vised to issue his warrant for $935,561 for simi-

lar expenditures, and that these warrants didto move• issue and the sums named were accordingly
placed at the disposai of the department.

That all the words after the word " That " be That these amounts were not called for by any
left out. and the following added instead there-: accident to any public work or building, nor
of :-" the sixth session of the Seventh Parlia- were they required for any expenditures which
ment met on January 2nd, 1896. and on the 27th had not been foreseen, and which could not have
day of the. same month the Government submit- been provided for, but were used to pay ordin-
ted His Excellency's Message tranmitting the' ary salaries and contingencies, for which Parlia-
Estimates for the year 1896-7, which were forth-! ment had been asked to pröôvile, and which had
with referred to the Committee of Supply. been refused by the House of Commons.

That these Estimates provided appropriations That, under these circumstances, this House is
for the foreseen and necessary salaries and con-: of the opinion that the issue of the said warrants
tingencies of the several departxnents of Govern- was In contravention of the well understood
ment and for the maintenance and construction principles of parliamentary control, an abuse ofof public works and for other services. the powers vested in the Governor General in

That on the 28th of January the House was' Counell by the said Act, and a usurpation fraughit
asked to go into Commlttee of th Whele for with danger to public liberty and constitutional
granting supply, and to consider first the appro- government."



The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- usage. The only trouble ls is.'Sir: that
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr. preeedents are good-and 1 eaU the atten-
Speaker, I do not at all regret that the bon. tion of thelion. menber for York to this-
gentleman from York (Mr. Foster) has onlyw-lien they are on ail fours -ith tho
brouglit this question under the notice of the case under The trouble is
House. I ami quite in accord with himuî on tht tbey are very seldorn on all fours. as
one point, that this is a matter of extremely every la.wyer knows aixl as everybody who
grea:t importance. And I admit frankly that lias hi to pay legal fes knows also. 1
the present Government assumed a grave fanev. Tlere have been two totally di-
responsibility. for which they may be rightlyjfereht questions raiswdlconnection witb
calied to account before this House, ln issu-1 uis îuatter. andl these IshaiS refer. Bat
in g th1'overnor General'ps warrarts whieh e s first I will carl attention cone or tot

they did on the two dates the lin. gen-t of the oon. gentleman. The Flouse
tklenian has referred Io. I do not at ail dp-l will note that the o. gentleman made ite

sire. for iy lpart, to îininîiiize the respon- adiso of sonw iil)ortaIlice. as I shahl
sibiliywe undertook ; but 1 sha be pr-1show in toInfuure disetion of this ques-
îared. 1 thiink, z10-show- te the flouse that: tien. 11e admiitte-d thazt the (Govern4.r CG1ene-

there w-ere very goud reasoms nde wby rals- thar vts were the only naehinery at
we should ineur that responsibility, and that ve our disposaiby nwhich ndn eva e raiyb ed.
Ve would have been ln a higl degree re- except tlirougli prantsobafles knthe reu-

ercant 0 our duty as gruardi:ns of the pub-! lai' war qu Estinates or votes of nreit.
lic weal if we ad faied th incur In Now, Hie admits, therefore, that l under the cir-
it is not n y intention on the r a resent occa- fistIwicas. e used te onlyr tweaus ît ouis
sion to indulge u aay mere recriminatons disosal oand, as I prod the Tuse oil

wtlmthe hon. genJeedt I d ipaal de ie th this is a materiai point lat e

sire. fo my par,to mnimizere rspon-amsinofsm motnca ùhl

te do we I could show bat he and ish diseussionotof Uic case. AlthougbI1shai u
ohlearues and bis predeessors nad, overa wairitrt asethertlion.hentleman. and wI îîot

and o-er again. vioatedoalitye provisions dwell very d tuhdi on thablegbaltb spect of the
of thic Act undùr w:iel Governior Genera's case, I will just eall bis attention andf the
warrats have been issed, in every pos- attention of he rlouse to a statenient
sie respet ndtlat gtey ad on several whieplu.br Y at thefima o of a gret al
occasions issed a filubetr of Governo of the lion. teme argument.
General's warrants on the day before Par The lion, gentleman says tLat bear t-o
laitnent 4ii.?at. If tbcelion. gentienîan chai- cases only in whicb, according te hlmii Gov-
lenges that stateient I eau rive h ith ernor General's warrantse hssue. and as
proof'; if he (loes not callenge it, I simply to e of these there is nedispuloe. But in
cal dtLto is atto tion ant the attention point cof fat there are lthre cases. One
of llouse. not that intend t allegre case Is that of accidents oecurring o publi
that it wculd e a justification for us if works from any cause wtereby an expendi-
we rnld show that our predevessors aad ture Is required in the pulie aood. The
opponentsad donc the saine as we bave second case is the case in whih any expen-

ocor don worse, but srply to poit diture, nt foreseen by Parliament. ir-
eut tertl' iwoe that these gentlemen wbo gentiy and lmmediately required for ec

are now at long ast, learning fremus cr- publie god. But, Sir,dI1tbink, as the Eng-
tain constitutional mnaxis. during the e rli- lish language ges. 1 amn w arranted In point-
teen yers that tey eld office iost assured- ing oeut tehem thatlere is i a third case,
ly paid little attention ta the doctrines te andt oa iscthe case we are cas con-
hon. gtentleman lias laid down. An,4. l)y sideî'ing : " when «,Lny expeniditure ixot pro-
the way,t is noteworthy thatlien di agt vided for by Pacraiament isurgntly aud
quote one single delaration icsupport cf lus immediately required for the publicgood."
argument frin any bon. gentleman on w hai TecTlon. gentleman talks cf ye words "or
side o the House,; ai bisaigumlets-t«od provided for"beng an utter surpnsage
arguments, so far forth, anhey were-wer- plie talks as If they had ro meaning and ne
derived from statenmits and speehes et place in guat A, and undoubtediy. if is
mysef, Mr. Edward Blake, l mr. David Milîs-. construction hf the Act is correct. thiwords

bbp lion. Ministernof Marine ad Fisheries "or provided tare mere surpnsage and
(Mr. Davies). ny hon. friend from Nortb have ne business in Ibis Act at all. -Now.

oelinton (Mr. MeMullen. and o.ers. a Sidr.Iaux speaking here sinply of the
whose feet I ain gi-ad to sce the lion. gel,- extremie legali. and teclinicai construction
thewmayin is content t s yt for the purpose cf whii frnay fairly be put uponrtIis clauae.
acquiring a knowiedge cf truc and sound and 1 behieve if tbe construction that I now
constitiIonae prineiples. Now, Sir, this Is point eut te be correct, then pbis clause,
pre-eminenîly a case ln whlcb -one ounce cf re-ad in Ibis way. wiil make goo<l senise. and
comman sense, whi bbh hon, gentleman I thik . is a maxm tof aw that If you can
ftgen refers o. Is worth a whole ton cf make an Act cf Parhiament rcad sensbly
privced to. tamenots lnthe sligtest de- ail through, you are boundte dolt. Judges,

(Mulr.y Daieu mytten. frin fomttutonrthn y o.flndw gee t e

W ino (Mstthr. McMulle) aders t

contue tionalppriancpl eees.w nits a- is felbtItiki samxr flw
preeminetly acse-in whch -oneounce o
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that any words that occur in an Act of Par- blame for deliberately and with knowledge
liament must be so read as to give them bringing about a state of things which ren-
force, and not as being mere surplusage. I dlere(l it necessary to have recourse to
thiuk that is a legal maxini which Most what I describe and what lie described pro-
of ny lega.l friends have often assert- perly enough, as very extraordinary expedi-
ed. and won't deny, and I think it is ents to avoid a grave public injury. Now,
also a matter of common sense. Now, Sir. Sir, that is one side of the case, as to which
there are these three cases. You take out I will say a little more by and by. In re-
the words "foreseen or." and you get a per- gard to the other side of the case, I will
fectly sensible declaration ; you take out the depart from its legal aspect, I will simply
the words "or provided for." and you get a deal with it as plain, common sense busi-
perfectly sensible declaration. When you ness men in this country will deal with it.
have got thce words " not foreseen or provided Withiout reference to the constitutional
for "-and I contend that is a matter of legal pedantries and cobwebs with which It
construction-there are not the two cases. is exceedingly easy to envelop a question of
as declared by the hon. gentleman, but three this sort, Sir, I want to ask the lion. gentle-
cases. one. I repeat, the case of an accident. man for a moment this question :Waiving
es to which we are all agreed ; and another, for a moment. and gralnting that w-e were
the case of things which are not foreseen to blame. for argument's sake. if lie
and the third. the case of things which are likes. granting, as we allege, that he
not provided for, but which, in the words of was to blaine, wlat was to be done under
this Act must be provided for in order to these circumstances ? Wlhat was, in the
prevent great injury to the publie weal. interest of the people of Canada, best to
That is the condition to be added to it. un-; do-because that. after ail. is the controlling
doubtedly. More than that, whenever a Gov- and determining factor in this matter. Now,
ernment on its responsibility undertakes to what did the Gover'nment do? The lion.
put that construction upon it, that Govern- gentleman knows that we have met this Par-
ment Is bound by law, in a very short time,. liament at the earliest possible moment that
three days, I think, after Parliament meets. we could ; we met it before all our colleagues
to submit to the House what it has done. lad been re-elected. we met it with our
to stand and demand just such a scrutiny ranks partly filled; we certainly Iost no
and investigation as the hon. gentleman bas time whatever in calling Parliament to-
properly enough subjected us to and Of gether. and the hon. gentleman cannot pre-
which I do not in the slightest degree com- tend that we did. Nevertheless. with all
plain. Sir, the hon. gentleman remarked ouîr exertions, after all our efforts, two
truly enough that these Governor General's whole months. speaking in a fiscal sense, had
warrants had not been necessitated by any; practically gone by. and in all human pro-
accident to any public buildings. That is bability it would have been three whole
quite true. the accident was an accident to months before it would be possible for us.
the late Government. under the ordinary machinery of Govern-

Ment, to obtain supplies, whether we got
Mr. FOSTER. You admit, then, that we them by vote of credit or whether we got

would fot abuse that power. then by estimates ; and I think we know
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- enough for the hon. gentlemen to know this.

MERCE. Not in the slightest degree do I that if we had come down with a proposi-
admit what you would nlot have done. I tion for a vote of credit, long, long indeed

admit in the frankest possible fashion that 1 would have been the discussions with which
the hon. gentleman wouid not have had a they would have honoured us before they
scintilla of right to do it, having reference< woud have seen their way to put a vote
to the antcedent circumstances which have of credit m our hands. Now, Sir, let us
brought us into the position in which we consider this matter as business men would
now stand, which were owing to his conduct consider it. Remember that the Govern-
from the second day, or the fourth day, or ment of Canada are at this present moment
January outwards. Now, I want to call common carriers on a very large scale. The
the attention of my hon. friends to these Government of Canada own, and control.
facts. There are two totally different ques- and administer, I think, about a thousand
tions raised by the hon. gentleman in th-s: miles of railway ; they own, and control.
discussion. The first is the question: Who and administer the entire canal system of
are to blame, after all said and done, for the this country. They are responsible for the
position in which we found ourselves, and management of the entire postal service.
the country found itself, on or about the We have got a small permanent military
middle of July last ? That is a matter on! force which bas to be provided for. Now, I
which I have no doubt there will be con- want to know what the hon. gentleman
siderable difference of opinion : but I think would have advised us to do. Would he
the opinion of the majority of this louse. f have advised us to shut up our canals?
and 1 know the opinion of the majority of Would he have advIsed us to shut up our
the people of this country. will be that the railways ? Would he have advised us to
lion. gentleman and his colleagues were pre- disband our permanent force ? Would hé
eminently and emphatically the people to have advlised us to dispense wth the postal
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service, so far. I say. as the employees who The hon. meniber for York (Mr. Foster) is
earned their bread by their daily labour evidently not disposed to answer this ques-
are concerned? tion. Of those two alternatives I leave it to

Mr. FOSTER. No : I would have advise iithe louse, the country and to the common
you to call Parliament together, not to shut sense of every reasoinable man to say which

is the better, the more straightforward and
Up anything. the more honourable course. Had we doue

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- so-and we iuîght have done it without ny
MERCE. I call the attention of the House hon. friend in Purliament getting at it by
to that remark. Mre. Speaker, from those miiaking motions--we would have been tamn-
lion. gentlemen who stayed in office until pering with the true essence and principle
thec guns were fired from Nepean Point ofr tie con»stitution, rather than by. availing
from those lion. gentlemen who. after that. ourselves of what the hon. gentleman him-
with the full knowledge that just such exi- self dclared, a litte while ago, was the
gencies would occur, waited two whole onlymacthinery for obtaining money for
nonths before they held the election. and; those purposes. Passing over. for theo1110-

w-ho did not call a eeting of Parliament lent. the question of the strictly literal
until the middle of the nonth of July, with construction of the Act. let us consider what
the full knowledethat if they were de- is perhaps more important, the spirit of the
feated. several weeks iust elapse before 'Act that extraordinary power granted to
a new Governmnent could be formed. The hon. His Extelcrposeof ndeet m res riton
gentleman has said just what I wanted him forv'l tero of meeting grvmergen-
to say. what I thouglit lie would say : and cie, ha erorih power pot ie I
having said it. I think lie lias shown asc
clearly as mortal uan can show. low utterly foreseen ; and I am_ bound to say, !i one ii-
impossible it was for us to take any Otherportant respect, this case couldi not have
cioseil ita that we did take aySir tI been foreseen, because I do not believe it
couns toias any businaem Sin Iever entered into the mind of any man pro-tiant to ask any business man u fessing to be a constitutional authority. tothis House Do ou suppose that you could expect that a Parliament of Canada wouldhave kept the Intercolonial Railway run- sit up to the very day of its dissolution andning for Ilirce nonths, or even for two, epire by eflux of time. the .MLinisters hknow-

without paying the brakemen, the conduct- p'ire ryeflx of tme th Moingers know
ors, and all the' other employees on it ?Ing p*erfectly well that by doing so thiey

osland ail he oke eylo s on t? would be likely to incur great embarrass-Could you have kept your canalsgoilg mient and cause a very difficult state ofandti ot have paid your lockxnen ? Could'tthings to a.jjise unless Parliament should beyou have kept the Post Office Department cnlled together by lst July. The hon. gen-in proper operation without paying your tleman, with the exception of one trifingmessengers ? It might be true, and I make matter of $7,000 granted to the Queen's
the hon. gentleman a present of that sugges- inter's Office, did not state-and that 's ation. that the evil servants in Ottawa right matter of somne iuportance-we bad used1have contrived to horrow at verid y u1suriolus this power wantonly for anything not really
rates. enough to keep them going from day required. I admit that if the hon. gente-to day. and from month to month: but most man hias stated the facts correctly, an errorassnredly the classes of men that I refer to appears to have been made iu that particu-have no alternative :if we did not lar case ; but I believe that case was dis-pay them, the work must have stopped. eovered alnost iimmediately it was (loue,M'as the hon. gentleman prepared to advise anti that no paynents lhad been made out ofihat we shouldI do that ? and if lie is not the warrant, and could not be made.so prepared. then his whole case is ended,
because lie has admitted that lie cannot Mr. FOSTER. They could not be made.
show any other way of dealing with the The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-dificulty. one of an extraordinary character. MERCE. I do not, in the slightest degree,where ordinary rules failed. This s desire in any shape or way to defend thenot a question of precedent; it Is one com- use of those warrants for any purpose that
monly called "casus improvisus." Let me necessity does not require. and if, in look-ask this question: Had we not asked ing over the matter, the hon, gentleman was
for a Governor General's warrant, what able to show any other case of a similarcourse would the hon. gentleman have re- kind, no doubt the Finance Minister wouldcoinnnded to be pursued ? It would have be perfectly ready and perfectly willing tobeeu practicable. as the hon. gentleman se to it that none o those monys should
is well aware, to have obtainedi from -our be expended under such conditions. I shouldmnonetar institutions thie necessary adi like to call the attention of the House to aances as regards supplies. Would the lhon, certain statement which was laid on thegentleman, when lie learned that we had Table of the bouse by my hon. friend be-
borrowed for the purposes of the public ser- side me (Mr. Fielding). I find that t
vice in this hidden way one or two millions 31st August. 1896, we had expended a totalfor the purpose of averting disaster, have sum of $3,268,00. I find-wht is als
commended our action. instead of having little significant--that up to 31st Augsrecourse to Governor General's warrants? 1895, the late Governmet expentet $3,0

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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00 ; that is to say, they found it necessary clear evidence that we have not been lui-
to spend about $640,000 more than we did. )properly using Governor General's wair-
I am not attaching any blame to hon. gen- rants. Does the hon. gentleman wish any
tlenien opposite for that expenditure. But further explanations-for I do not want to
the House will see ln those two facts to be obliged to go over it in Frenclh, Gaelie
which I call attention, there is proof that and English.
we did not uunecessarily have recourse to An lon. MEMBER. State it inFreneh.
this extraordinary ineans for avoiding a;
great public disaster, and that we were ex- The MINISTER OF. TRADE AND COM-
ceedingly careful not to go an lich beyond MERCE. Anld now, Sir, a word or two re-
what the necessities of the case required. mains to be said as to who, after all said
Sir, of the $3,900,000 spent by hon. gentle- and doue, are the parties who are really re-
men opposite. and of the $3,268,000 spent by sponsible for this position of things. Mind.
us, more than $2,250,000 were statutory ex- Sir, I admit we take the full responsibility
penditures, for which the authority of Par- Of having availed ourselves of the strict
liament w-as not rejuired. 0f the rest, $1,1 legal construction of the law in order to en-
700,000 expended by them, as against $1.- able us to meet the overwhelming publie
000,000 spent by us. I find, on looking into necessity I described. We accept the fuil
the details. that 5710,000 were required for responsibility. If our friends here, after
railways and canals and post offices ; $g0..î they have heard our explanation, think we
000 for custons and excise, which also could have done wrong, think that we ought to
not be dispeused with, if we were to collect. have stopped the canal service, stopped the
any revenue : and $17i),000 or $150,00) for post office, stopped the railway service of
civil governmiieut. It is perfectly clear to the country, n lplace of using a Governor
any man who can understand what these General's warrant, we know our duty and
figures mean, that absolutely nothing out- we will bow to the opinion of the House in
side of railw-ays. canals and civil post that imutter.
offices and civil government, has been spent Mr. LISTER. You were dead right.
by us beyond the statutorv requirements-
of course. I1 do not mean that a few hundred: The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
dollars might not be spent for other pur- MERCE. When w'e consider the question,
poses-and that is very good and clear evi- who are the parties primarily and directly
dence that, up to the present date. nothing. and absolutely responsible for this state of
has been expended beyond what those m- things, we must go back to that unfortunate
perative necessities of which I have spoken, epoch of the 2nd of January. I have got to
required. point out to bon. gentlemen opposite, that

this position of things is a direct and plain
Mr. FOSTER. Did the hon. gentleman result of their own exceeding misconduet.

mean to institute a conparison between the The House met on the 2nd January last, but
expenditure of last year aud this year, upj wlien was the Budget brought down'? The
to a certain date ? My hon. friend knows Estimates were brought down ou the 27th
quite well that it is an unfair comparison., of January, and I think the Budget Speech
because last year the Government were in was made sonewhere about the .1st of
possession of all the supplies, and this year February, more or less. Why under the cir-
hon. gentlemen opposite are not. cumstances was that month thrown away ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Knowing as they did that time was of the
MERCE. The hon. gentleman lias entirely essence of the contraet ; knowing that do all
mistaken the point. I am not complaining they could it would tax their utmost ln-
that lie and his colleagues spent $3,900,000 genuity to get their estimates under the Re-
-I dare say they were perfectly right in medial Bill througb, why was It they wast-
doing so-but. when we have only spent $3,- ed the whole of the time from the 2nd of
268.000. and of that sum $2,250,000 were January to the lst of February ? Sir. I
statutory expenditures. it affords tolerably will not pursue this unpleasing theme other
clear proof that we were exceedingly care-! than to say, that men w-ho so conduicted
ful in all our expenditures. tiemnselves. men who were solely respon-

hon. sible for that profligate waste of public timeS. dandi money. ought be very cautions indeed
gentlemanais comnparison holds. If the hon. when they cast stones at the men who have
gentleman had been l full possession of the been calledi upon to rectify the effects of
Estimates for 1st July, this year, as we their folly and culpability. I will not gain-were last year, does he pretend to contend say the position of the bon. gentleman (Mr.that those expenditures would have been as Foster). that he bad strict techical legal
small? right to hold this House in session up to

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Uice23rt of April. But. Sir. ail studente of
MERCE. What must I do to explain this English history. ail stutents of constitu-
matter to the hon. gentleman, for he Is not tional law. know that there arenn enornmous
usually obtuse? I was pointing to the fact number of pow'ers. vestetiln fir Majesty
that we have spent very much less than the for exaniple. which powers are extmordluary
ordinary sum which hon. gentlemen oppo-:powcrs. antiwbieh powers practicaliy are

sitespet ist yarant tht Istola tiojnae elaw.isnow tat othre r be enr-u
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cised. Among thiese, I contend, is the pre- hon. gentlemen had maintained theuiselves
tension of the Governiment of the country to in power ? Does he think that we did not
hold Parliament in session under such cîr- know what kind of pranks and tricks might
cumstances as existed in the early part of and in all human probability would have
1896. Sir. the lion. gentleman (Mr. F'oster) been practised. if these gentlemen had had
says, that'ie had a right to assume that the six months' Estinates and had not required
late Govrnment represented the people to meet Parliaiment until the year 1897*? Sir,
then. Well, as a inere mathematical fact. we knew our duty, and we did it. It was
he and his friends were elected on lists our duty not to allow these gentlemen. un-
eight years old, and they knew they could der such circumîstances, to get the Esti-
not and did not represent the people at tlhat mates. They had no right. according to
particular time. This is one among many English constitutional usage. to «ask for any
reasons why it is extrenely inexpedient considerable grant of noney. If our experi-
that the House of Commons should be kept ence of these gentlemen had been such as
sitting for five years and three months. when to have entitled us, as publie men, to have
the well understood customn of our people Is trulsted them entirely, we might have grant-
that no Parliament sit for more than tive ed supplies for four .weeks. or six weeks
years. More than that ; these gentlemen even ; but I am bound to tell the hon. gen-
were responsible for the good governmnent f tiemnan (Mr. Foster) that the circumstances
of the country wlile they occupied seats on which occurred in the last Parliament, begin-
the Treasury benches. They knew perfectly ning with the notable events of the session
well long before the first of April, tha t t bere of 1891, and going on to fthe still more not-
w-as not the ghost of a chance of their get- able events of 1896, when that band of bro-
ting their Remedial Bill through under ajny thers made the renarkable exhibition tbey
conceivable conditions of things. They did on the floor of this House-these events,
knew perfectly well that there was not a I say, were not of a kind caleulated to in-
ghost of a chance of their getting their Esti- spire us to have confidence in their virtue, or
mates through. They knew perfectly well their patriotism. or their loyalty. to each
when the fiscal year expired on the lst of other, at least, or any other of these virtues
July, that they could not get supplies as which it is desirable that members of a Cab-
they had lost control of the Parliamient. !net should possess.
What would honourable men have done in Now. Sir, for ail these reasons-not basing
such a case ? What would men imbued myself alone on the strict legal aspect of
with the spirit of British usage and prece- the case. althoughi I think. if hon. gentlemen
dent have done ? Why, Sir, they would will look carefully into the statute. they will
have dissolved the Parliament they could see that my contention is the only one that
not control, and found out whether or not 'will make sense of it. and that. if you objeet
they did enjoy the confidence of the people to It, then these words " or provided " ought
of Canada. More than that, they would to have been struck out-but not basing my-
have taken care to have dissolved in suchi self on that, and basing nmyself on the plain
time that they might have had their elee-| fact that there was an energency under
tion early in May, and met early in June at which public interests were exposed to
the very latest in. order that Parliament great danger, that this. emergency had been
m1ght deal with the questions which it was brought about by no fault of this Govern-
clearly impossible for Parliament to have J ment, that this Government were ready and
dealt with at the time I have referred to. willing to meet Parliament at the earliest
That is not a question of opinion. That Is possible moment they could. but that this
a matter of fact recorded over and over emergency had been brought about by the
again in our " Hansard." The motion of the deliberate fallure to do their duty by these
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) shows the hon. gentlemen opposite. when they con-
truth of one part of my assertion, although ducted the affairs of Canada. Sir. under
he does not tell in it-perhaps he las good these circumstances. I would not be afraid
reasons-what they were about from the 2nd to appeal to the members of thisi ilouse ; I
of January until the 27th of January. Sir, would not be afraid to appeal to the honest
the hon. gentleman puts in another plea, men. and particularly to the business men,
and if I an not mistaken, he repeats in this of any single constituency in Canada. I be-
document. He declares : So lost were the lieve, Sir, that they will declare, as some of
Opposition to ail sense of duty and shameJ thei who have been consulted have already
that the Opposition. under the circumstan- declared, that under the circumstances-not
ces T have detailed. would not give the hon. ln the least degree to establish this as a
gentleman (Mr. Foster) and his friends precedent, but acknowledging that It is a
three nionths' or six months' further leave thing which ought not to have occurred,
to employ themselves as to them might which we trust will never occur again, but
seem best, after they had lost the confi- which was forced upon us by these lon. gen-
dence of the people of the country. Does tlemen opposite-that the action of the Gov-
the hon. gentleman think that the mem- ernment lin the premises was perfectly justi-
bers of Uic then Opposition were fools ? labîle.
Does he think that we had been blind to the It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
little devices and tactics by which these Chair.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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After Recess. the House to answer that question ; it is
i sutlicient for us to point out that they liaiv-e

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Mr. Speaker, it doue sonething that they should not have
Is because this question, which har. been doue, namely. they have violated the provi-
brought forward by the hon. memi : for ,sion of the statute which limits the power
York (Mr. Foster) is to some extent a legal of the Executive with regard to appropria-
question. that I venture to ask the indul- tions not sanctioned by Parliament.
gence of the House for a few minutes this Now, I might in reply ask the hon. gentle-
cvening. It is with a great deal of deference 1 man a question which perhaps could not ibe
that I speak in the presence of so many emi- sO easily answered by him as the question
nent gentlemen of my own profession on which he propounded could be answered by
both sides of the House. and It Is also with us. I would like to ask him, if he were in
a good deal of diffidence that I venture to; his place, what lie would suggest that the
follow a gentleman of the great ability and Administration of the present leader of the
experience of the hon. Minister of Trade' Opposition could properly have done if they
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright).. had been returned to power by the electorate
However, I have formed some conclusions of this country at tlhe last election. I am
with regard to the question submitted to the speaking in the hearing of eminent mem-
House, and I consider it only my duty to'i bers of my own profession when i say that
the constituents who have sent me here. j that Administration Would have had exactly
that I should express to the House, as well the saine riglit to issue these Governor Gen-
as I eau, the conclusions which I bave so eral's warrants as the Administration which
formed. Now. Sir. before dealing with the! now controls the affairs of this country;
points which have been made by the hon.i and I would be willing, I think, to challenge
Minister of Trade and Commerce, I may ; hon. gentlemen on th(- other side of
venture to say that it seemed to me that i the House to point out to me any
that hon. gentleman found that the defence; words in the statute which has been invoked
of the Governnent on this question required l ithis case. or any reasonable construction
even all the great ability and power in de- of it, which would not have enabled the
bate which lie undoubtedly possesses, and: Government of Sir Charles Tupper to have
that in dealing with the subject lie was done the very same thing if they had been
hardly so happy as I have observed him on! returned to power. And if, having been
previous occasions when he has addressed| returned to power. and the Estimates which
the House. during the brief period that 1i they had brought down not having been
have had the honour to be a member of it.| voted by Parliament, they had ventured
It seemed to me that he was liardly as much L to issue these Governor General's warrants.
pleased witlh himself and his own efforts as! would the hon. Minister of Trade and Con-
he went along. as lie was on some former inerce have taken the practical. common-
occasions wlien lie addressed the House ; sense, business-like view wlhich lie lias en-
and I think the reason for that is to be deavoured to impress upon this House this
found, not in the fact that the hon. gentle-l afternoon. and whicli lie lias endeavoured
man was not making the very best possible to conmmend to his followers for the purpose
defence that could be made from his stand- of inducing then to vote through this plain
point, but in the fact that lie found that q violation of the statute? I venture to as-
defence of the action of the Government in sert that the hon. gentleman would have
this matter required powers which even that taken a very different view of the statute.
hon. gentleman eau lardly claim to possess. He would have taken the technical view, as

Now, before dealing, one by one, with the lie expresses it, which for eighteen years
points which the hon. gentleman has made, past he las been taking in this House.
I evould endeavour to answer one or two During those elghteen years. strange to say,
queries which he has seen fit to address to it las never once occurred to that lion. gen-
the House, particularly to the gentlemen on tieman to take that plain, business-like,
this side. In the first place. he las asked common-sense view of this statute which
what it is that we would have had the he now thinks it so desirable that this House
Government to do under the circumstances'i should take. I do not see how any hon.
of the case. I may tell the hon. gentleman gentleman, understanding the construction
that that is a matter which he should have of this statute, can stand in his place in
thought of when lie and his friends were this House and venture to zay that the fact
obstructing the business of the House during| that one Government or the other is ad-
the last session. He las asked us what1 ministering the affairs of this country could
the Government were to do. I will tell i for a moment control the construction
him what I think they should not have which should be put upon that statute. If
done ; they should not have taken any step I am right ln that, what follows ? Then
whichl involved a violation of the constitu- the argument which the hon. gentleman
tion of this country. What the hon. gentle- lias addressed to this House amounts to
men uhould have doue after bringing about this, that the Government of the present
a state of affairs which never before existed 1 leader of the Opposition, if they had been re-
in this country. it Is not for me to say. It is9I turned to power, could have dealt with the
for hon. gentlemen on the other side etf whole affairs et this country fer a period ef
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twelve months by means of Governor Gen- cours.' than they would have been to vote
eral s wvarnins. That is the logical resuit for the Estimates if brought idown in the
of the argument of the hon. MiDister of tirst i:istane. For this reason and others,
Trade and Commerce. and I think it is not !ie statute ought to be construed strictly.
an argument which can commend itself to For the last eighteen years we have heard
the ilienibers of the legal profession in this and have read in the reports of the debates
House ; because if the Government. after the views of hon. niembers ol-posite. includ-csoming down to Parliament with Estimates, ing the lion. Minister of Trade and Cnm-and having had those Estimates refused by nerce (Sir Richard Cartwrightî. <on thatParlianient, can proceed. by means of Gov- .omint. This is not a naitter of liglit import.ernor General's warrants, to deal with the Aion. gentemen on both sides have forexpenditures for the ordinary services of. many years admitted that it is frauglit withthis country, then, as has been well said by the reatest possible daner. The lion. Min-the bon. menber for York, parliamentary ister of Trade and Connneree siir Richardgovernment In this country bas indeed de- 'irtwright) hlimself lias admnitted as iuclgenerated into a farce. t>-nîîit when lie onfe-sed that ihe Gov-The hon. gentleman lias further said that ernîmenît had taken upon itself a serious re-he admits that some $7.000 covered by one sponsibility in undertaking to issue thoseof these warrants was improperly included warrants. Of that there ean lbe io loubtin that warrant. A more ample justiflea- and the only question is whether the Gov-tion for the resolution of the hon. member: rnment, in taking the step they did. actedfor York could not well be found : and the in aecord with the statute :and the constitu-fact which the hon. Minister mentions. that tion. The defence whiichi the hon. Minis-these mnoneys have not been expended and ter of Trade and Connierce -put forwa'rdwill not be expended. is only an argument :might be divided into se<-tions In thein favour of the resolution which the lion.: first place. lie rotorted with the argumentmember for York has put before the House- of tu quoque, but lie did so very faintly.an argment showing the necessity for sucHli:le seemed to realize that such an argumenta resolution. an argument showing that does not sound very w-ell in the mouth orthis H1ouse should. for that reason. a Reformer. h seeimed to fel-d that it didif for no other reason. place upon record not come with very good grace fromn gen-Its views with regard to the use which tlemen who have been tellini us for theshould be made of these warrants. Now. past eigliteen years that these GovernorSir. it is well known-it has been said by General's warrants have been abused. andthe hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce: ho did not press that .argument very mucli.himself when he was In Opposition in this I nee'I not, therefore, deal further with it.House-that it is of the very a, b, e of par- but content myself with saying that it can-liamentary government that no moneys not be selriously considered as an argumentsbould be expended by the Govern- at all. Standing in ny llace, I do not waDtment of the country unless with to be told, as an excuse for a violation of

the previous sanction of Parliament. the constitution by this Govcrient, tat
And we know that Parliament lias provided some one else did thei Gverme, inhdays
a means by whici, under certain circum- mgone by. In the next place. thegon. gen-
stances. the Execitive of the country are tem.n undertook to argue a.anst the view
PM to depart from thateh iroe.t iadt'- taken by huniself during the past eighteenpartint fomitiliat ule, they arc inot iolating years, whien, in Opposition. and by the mostthe eonstituttion when they got ordaie eminent men of lis own party. He under-withdthe st.tute, but hen once thteY took to argue that these worls "not fore-beyonl the st cntuteit is clear that tliey seen" did not himit the words which follow.are violatin ihe cosetitution f tue Co- He said that there were three classes of casestry. It sems te me that a statute of that provided for. In the first place, there waskind h elii recive a fairly strict onsttic- the case of an accident happening to a pub-tion. very eminent authority bas takei lic works-an extraordinary accident, as hethat sTh hlon. Edward Blake. as far has phraged it In one of bis speeches beforehack :î s 1S.S7. sed language whieh, I Ven- this Flouse. Wehl, _Mr. Speaker, 1 do nottitre to think, bears thatmeaing. it i know that any extraordinary accident basriglit that suceh a statute should i'ecelvé «et happened, unless the lion, gentleman wouldstrict construction, having regard to onr say thatdthe fact of a Liberal Administra-system of goverbment, whblb g is by party. tion having been returned to power Is sucliEstinates ighmt be brougt down to Parllt- an extraordinary accident as to permit himment, whleh mombers supportin the part to make use of the statute authorizing thein powerin ght not feel theiselves justifed Issue of Governor General's warrants. ThatIn votiag, but If the Executive were to pass is the only extraordinary accident, at allbeyondi the limits of the statute and eet events, which las been suggested by hon.expenditurs whih they iad purposely gentlemen opposite. Then we come to theavoidedf Goludin GntheEstiniates. Y second part of the statute, which deals withireans o! Governor Gexva' arr.îits .6fter any expenditure flot foreffeen or provIdedParliamcnt had risen, their followers would for by Partiamemt, but which is urgently
be mor» likely to support them In sucli a1 and immedl y requieo0r theublic
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good ; and the hon. gentleman by some spe- ture to inquire wlien it was that lc ae-
cious logic which, I must confess, 1 was not quired this new view whichli e has put for-
able to follow, undertook to ignore the words ward to-niglit. The hon. gentleman was not

not foreseen or provided for," and to dwell alone in the view lie took in 1887. because
almuost, if not altogether. upon the words the lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
- urgeutly and immediately required." It ---a lawyer of great eminence in his pro-
does not require a lawyer to know that those fession-took exactly the same view. and
words "Iurgently and immnediately required " used even more forcible language. He said
nre qualified by the words contained in the!1Two things that must coneur are, flrst, thaz
sanie phrase and coming immediately before the expenditure is unforesecu, and that it hs
them. The expenditure must not only be urgently and imniediately required.urgently and immediately required. but must
he fot foreseen or provided for. It seems to Nothing could be plainer than this language
nie that no hon. gentleman. lie lie lawyer of the lion. gentleman. And then the hon.
I' layman, would undertake to controvert gentleman dealt with his own personal

tlhat interpretation with any show of rea- knowledge of the facts. and goes on to say:
:and the only otier suggestion. if 1 I know the facts coinecWd with one or Lwo cf

understood rightly the language of the lion. those items myseif, and I know they caunot be
gentleman, w-as the suggestio that theu Here is a small item Gof$3,S00 for fil-
words "not foreseen or provided for," cover- ing lu a station yard at Charlottetown. That was
ed two cases-the case not provided for and fot a matter which was fot f;reseen, becau!e itHie asenotforecen I o no thnk lia is many years sin,,e it wsas report.ad upon by thetheengineern chief as a work that ouglit to be un-any lawyer would so interpret those words. dertaken by the Government. Nor was there any
I understand that phrase to mean exactiy particular urgency about iL
the saine as if it read " unforeseen and un-
provided for" ; and if you give the Act And yet tliatlion.gentleui.inlias seen fit to
any other ineaning you will have it result cdncur i hen O'e i uncibyhClî Pîo-
in a construction whicih could not possibly vides fortsoexpeney o eruor
have been conteniplated by Parliament. The
result would be, as has been well expressed that were absolutely foreseen and were :ît-
by the lion. iember for York (Mr. Foster). te pted to be provided in the last session of
that wliether foreseen or not. the mere fact Parlib.ment. Now, Sir. Hon. Edward Blako.
that an expenditure was not provided for who spoke in the sane debate. took exactly
would give the Governor in Council power the same view; and I comnîend to the at-
to deal with it by warrant. Why. the bo tention f the hon, gentleman wlo last ad-
Minister of Trade and Commerce has been dressed the House and to ail lion. gentlemen
protesting against such a construction for on the other side some remarks Mr. Blake
the past eiglhteen years, and so have hon.
gentlemen on that side of the House. well Wby, we ail understand that there is notling
qualified to speak witli authority on a mat- more popular than the agreements lndeclaraticn
ter of that kind. Speaking on this subject,of a high standard of morality or a higli code ofthe lion, gentleman sald In 1887 : publie virtuesamyse a nd I thin oe cinn-tb-

There is but one exception, and that is very
well defined in the statute under which i hese
sanie Governor General's warrants are issued.
In cases of public emergency, in cases vhere un-
loreseen accidents occur, In cases where things
arise which could not easily be foreseen or ar-
ranged for by the several departments. then and
in such cases, if Parliament be not in seasion,
as the Act states, a Governor General's warrant
may issue.
I would like to know if that is consistent
with the view which the hon. gentleman has
put forward to-night. I would like to know
if that corresponds with the view that this
word " unforeseen" provides for one case,
and that the words "not provided for9" gov-
ern another case ? So all through that speech
of the hon. gentleman frlm which I have
quoted the same idea occurs, that it must
be foreseen, and the hon. gentleman
went much further in that speech, because
he took the ground that although the ex-
penditure was unforeseen, nevertheless Ifby reasonable prudence It might have been
foreseen, then the ease did not come within
the meaning of the statute. Having taken
that high ground in 1887, one may well ven-

J- -1ý' a &%, 47 ,Ç

lar than the application to particular instanc 3s of
that high standard of public morality and virtue.

The hon. gentleman seems to have had in
view the proceedings of his friends on this
occasion when he used that language. Mr.
Blake on that occasion also said :

The law does not entrust .the Administration
with the power of making expenditures during
recess simply because the expenditures may be
gocd in themselves.

That was the argument the hon. Minister
of Trade and Commerce put forward-that
because the expenditures were in the public
interest it was right that they should be
made without previous sanction of Parlia-
ment, even though they did not come with-
in the letter or the spirit of the statute. I
venture to quote the remarks of Hon.
Edward Blake with regard to that. and I
venture to say that the standard set up by
Mr. Blake Is more worthy of attention and
consideration at the hands of gentlemen on
both sides of the House than the doctrines
the hon. Minister of Trade and Cbmmerce
saw fit to advocate. Mr. Blake, In conclud-
ing his remarks sald :
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It Is a power to be used for the good of the the construction put upon this statute by
state in order that, in case some unavoldable, these hon. gentlemen, being the right con-
some unforeseen, som2 extraordinary accident or struction, cannot and does not support the
other emergency occurs, the commonwealth may issue of these Governor General's warrantsnot suffer damage by the fact of the Governm.?nt
not having the power to spend necessary moneys under the circumstances which have been
at the moment. detailed to the House to-day. Now the next

And the gentleman who then represented point that the lion. gentleman made was

Bothwell, the Hon. Davi Mills, also usedi that these nioneys had been expended pro-
Bothwell, Ie Hou. David 31idells, blso d perly in the public interest and for publie
language. whith si ofconiralim- purposes. It seems to nie that that is not
p)ortanqe. Intthe saie debate and dealmg*an argument at all. If the moneys iad not
with the samne question, hesaid : len expended for publie purposes ; if they

Why. Sir, hon. gentlemen need only look at had not been properly expended-I use ilie
these appropriations to see that they are not *xpl'e%, joli- prowrly expended " in the
sucli as were contemplated by the ilaw-nat ruch of bein- expended for the services of
as the law vas intended to nieet. They are n eint
of the class that the Act put upon the Statute- Ibeof iijoffice.
bok was intended to enable the Governmnit to -

deal with. These are ordinary appripria!i4I. lion . geiitleiitbii oreIrustees for ilie publie
for ordinary purposes. they have no right, even when the moneys

iave leen voted by Parliamient. to use tliem
" Ordinary appropriations for ordinary Pur- for other tli:n public puixPes. The ques-
poses.'* according to the judgment of Mr. tion is not whetlier tho noneys have lx'en
Mills. a genleiman who was well qualixied to i>Uldie l)ltwh 1
to speak on t e subiect, are not within theunder t tee they are improperly
meaning or letter of the statute. It is stat- taken for public purposes. That is the ques-
ed !i lthe public press that it is the inten- tion before I flouse. anthe lion. gentie-
tion of the present Administration to elevate inan did not meet a single point atvancei
the hon. gentlenan who used that language,

?.ý P" Z" expression. mproperlfY orxpended " inste

to a verýy fluighjdiei.al lx)sitiollil].his wen le uidertxnk to el the bousei at
country ; and it vould l.>e a renutnrkabletthe ht we hongtifie m because ul
tluing if at ]olio. injudi-hon. gweenot use s feorrptly. If tley
ally. shou011 li have eC:IiSîoIitorl)lOit Cini iî teehavsei orrupily.ght e hon. gentleysaîi
the spirit of biis speech 01o tliat occasion 111) uld ha ben Iltedoby Parlimen. it lias notheig
the View Wit hIcflle lion. Mixtiister or to (b itlfrit.o r publie areonstrhuing the
Trade antiCo ere lias senfit to Pt sttte. ntwhetr the itioneys have been
forward to-niglt. Ord ilary a pproprila- plie)old topublie puit it ls. beut wt.er
tions ' lie says. are uot itli theeletteu or to (do a ikenfo p ic pterothey. Thasve tei uex-
ineaning of this statuite. and -oi-diiiary ap- pe&ii(I&'d mitii hiarliiienital7 sa icetion. NoWv.

ropriations aretheappropriationsfoti jtoi.eretleHoue. ne tle n.sei gthati-
-whiel h le (Governunient of tlii-s uîtyla-s guinwit. f<rgot. 1 think. io (-oisiter Ille ciin-
seen lit To issue thuese Goveriior Geerl ltusioito wihsi<î:111 argllmen-t woufli
varrant.s. Now. su mciii for what bia.*-*, been a i Initf see a signlepo isnt atvan-
saii by lion. gentleuu on the (tluer sitie of ediiiib theavour e te fositio k ava. teby
the bouse. anti if I thougtl itton ine tl the who henet'rtlook todtell then Hoe texhn-
coutrse w;it it. w1could quote laigrîgembf tle diture for-every iiotîtduring the year i-
Ptng ifhathon (gnlr. Mulock)Ig th erills1. 1S17. coli >e bah witlinhlIle
saine shoulhavIely. .a:to) prxinuetlie sauneway. Tît-xj)elu<iinr -overr uîtonth
coltesiitofhis lisp teer orn th irit of this n uriponthàt vear woulil ho for pic u'îîr-
staTitew w it iscI te.xMlitinre that was o s the expenditure for every month dur-
fot foreseen at the rime the Estinates were ingpthuat tear. we niist assume. would
broug r tonig. Now wOinaare te (efelces. be appropriad honestly and honouraly.
wien yo couiess analyse theit. that the The argument the lion. Minister f Trade
miiiste of 'srade and C (iXnnerce liasr eenan d Coat-nere muakes Witli rea:-rto1that
fit to put forwarti to-nighrlt. First. there w-as would apply to eve-ry miioutli up To thic first
the tu quioiie argument. upQun wlîil. as day of nuly. 1897. or u stil Parlianuett shold
have saii. lue tiinoT -hîde'petid. Tîeubeonalle agai ant. foruy pat. I do not
there waLsthe argumnt ihat three cases se that it would be any greater Violation
are providei by thue stattute iisteair of two. of the constitution to dd eter aling Parlia-
and I have aîswered liu in regard to thiatnient togethier hefore thye expiration of he
out of Gs owinouth ant out of thei noutl s periot fixert by the statot conea to purs e
of very eminent gentlemen on the saine side the course hich lte lion. gentlemen. In the
of the House. I do not say that the state- administration of tlis country. have seen fit
ments of tiese lion. gentlemen are conclu- to pursue with regard to Governor General's
sive. but I do say tiat their arguments com- warrants. In either case there would he
mend tliemselves to the reason and intelli- gross. and unwarrantable. and unjustifiable
gence of any man who desires to approach violation of a statutory provision regulating
the question before the House to-day In a the Governmîent of the country.
judicial spirit : I say they are right argu- Now. the next point the hon. gentleman
ments and proper arguments. and I say that iade. w-hen you cone to put aside the splenu-
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did deelaination of which that hon. gentle-! Government of this country. Now. Sir. I
man is so perfect a master. is that lie had' have ventured to put before the iouse, in
consulted business men with regard to this as few words as I could, what m'y views
natter ; and it would appear from the lion. are with regard to this matter. I eau only
gentleman's language that. in dealing with: say. lu conclusion, that I do not think the
this matter, lis Excellency lias not been hon. gentlemen have begun well. They have
a.cting upon the advice of bis Ministers. but begun. however. exactly wliere they left off
bas been acting. rather. upon the advice of. in 1878. Alnost the very hast officiai act of
certain business men whose namies are no<t the Mackenzie Government. in 1878, was to
eonfided to the House, and who have ad- do exactly t ll sanie thing ; and almost
vised the advisers of His Exeellency that the very last words the Minister of Trade
this was a peroper course to pursue. I would and Commuxierce uttered li Parliament. were
suggest to the lion. gentleman that perhaps words in' which he adnitted. conipelled so
the best course would be to get one of these to admit by the late Sir John A. Macdonald,
business men to fil the position of Minister that lie had gone beynd ithe limits of this
of Justice in this country, in order that we very saie statute ; and I ean refer lion.
may bave the benefit of bis advice and guid- gentlemùen. if they desire. to the page and to
ance on ail occasions, and that we may be the ulie of "Ilansard " where lie nade that
able to have those business men withi us in adission.
Parlia.ment. instad of having thrust upon us i
the advice of those with whose capacity to .ir CHARLES IIIBBEItT ive
gvive advice this I!ouse is not familiar.Th it to uis.
hon. gentleman says that lie acted upon10 the '. Mr. BOilEN (H'alifax'. The late Sir
advice of business men and deailt with the' .4john A. Macdonald dealt witlh this matter
inatter in a business-like way. I venture to exactly in the sane way. in 1878. as the
thlinlg that a more extraordinary argumuent lion. miiembeir.' for York has dealt withî it to-
in favour of a more extraordinary procedure dy : and after lie had arraigned the Gov-
was never put forward li thtis or any other ernmnent on the same lines and loir the sanie
Parliament. il this or any other couiitry. reastns as îliey bave been to-day,
Now. I caninot al this monent recall any m'. Cartwright -ii'eie and said
other argument which the hon. gentle-
man lias put forward for the purpose of th p adnîîttîng enerly the houeneo
sustainiug hie position of the Governmnohent

fhan. he 1)inted out that there were cases ofwith regard to tlis matter. I say argument.
because the lion. gentleman. mîaster as ht

_"% , 14 reaonshas teyaive bi e araigedo-ay

is ofpariWiantdmryidebatte.tngeastea 1nel the s tnes
of deelamiaitioni. I lake a v&ry pl:.sibhe pi Must depart froni e frule laid down l
sp)eechluiibtiis 1leuse; but 1 sibmit thiarthe1 statutes." For thec next eighteen ye:îrsý
wlien ye corne to analyse it, yen cannot thenlian. gentleman, thnailt therewr cami
find uytliuhin l l ine wa-y of arg«unîieîît. with ail the eloliuenee at litsemîmmiiand.
beyond w-bat I have stated to tbis us>e. ierg tint whihe aloveriiinent s muld nt de-
and if there is anything further in tie liou, part front flecrule laid down by te statutes,
genti ean's rentarks d the vay of argu i t. wb lie resumes power. it 1891;. lie
menyuot. I mle1 ne glad it yve it pointed theh i gexatlan, the saniloaon1 cx-
Ont aysoing otir lion. etyl aunth etly upon the sae priuncile as lie laid it
bhveryniet side. siewnt that It ise a ba ouiid not d

NOW, the on. grentleian th( wot make ag- country that sncshruld w the case. he-
further argument, but lie did address hiuîm-: al)'ee fttis kiisd alobe
self to his followers with an ill-disguised exiendcd uude'iC iici 'er
appeal to thiem' to vote this natter th(eoughlvloredg' tis -
whvether it is aecording to the constitution sent, inay b(. asheu.
or not. I think. Sir. that is a dangerousaitiat Illsieney laslieei applied pro-
thliug foi' a «genîileiîai iu the position sf peray for pedt ohs kitin i e that,
Minist*r of Trade anti Commerce te do. 1 altliougled uhnd aveege nci eynd bo ih rle
think it does net angur ieil for the paria- lettet' avnd oe spirit ifhae stte. tîere-is
mentary institutions et this country, or for nenataI liistemasace. It ,iaya n etla ihey

ri.aî'iianîtau'y goverunientilu huis couatry. havot volahtedati m ioyi hty as trustees. d ut
for an o. geitleman iiin that position to if a preodentlike uis is te maeput betfo
turnte os supporters and say to dtoen. lPaouliagteyt. alheugliohie beo. genthenen
thinly-disguised language : We bave evaded disclain that it should be used as a prece-
this statute. we have gone beyond this sta- dent, liow do we know w-hat mtay be t1lie
tute. but we look to you to vote it .hr'iuu1hî. eircumstances under which it shall be used
Tlat is not the spirit in which parliarument- iereafter ? It lias been pointed out by hon.
ary governient ouglt to be conducted in gentlemen now on the other side of the
this country, and I hope that Is not the House, that this is one of the great dangers
spirit in whieh parliamentary governient of the misuse of such a power-and I venture
will, in future, be conducted in this country: to think there is a great deal in that argu-
but certainly it is not the spirit in which icnt. and that hon. gentlemen urging that
a Governuient whieh calls itself a Reform1 position urged it properly. and I ean only
Government. oughît te seek to carry on thec I commîend to m'y hion. friends opposite the ar-
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guments which were used on that loint by consider the question last. sesion. it was
their now leaders. when in Opposition. I the duty of the Governaimnt then in power
feel sure that if they ap>roach this sub- to liave considered it :1t althougi Parlia-
jeer in :: judiciil ·spirit. if they give the ment was called together early;in the year.
force to these arguments to which they are thse ion. gentlemen who ar.; Zo particular
entitled. aind if they look at this statute in to-day about the constitution being, observed
the way iii %vlichl it should be regarded. allowed the sesion almost to pass before
they cai n'Ilt fail, voting according to their th-y proceeded with the Estimtes. anid be-
conisc-iiece. tovote for the resolution which fore tley :îttempted in nake provision to

the ieinber for York ias otkered. !"A-t the necessary publi: expenditures.

Mr. LISTER. I have listened with a Thy went. on with tlat work. wvhich they
Cret1 deil of interest to the speech which knew it wais impoible fer ihem to get
11y lion. frienîd lias just addressed to t thlroug. and if there i :lny responsibiity
House. and witlh a little feeling of amuse- r u lthesoulbîrs of a;ny party.
iIenr. to.o. The lihon. gentleman was boli that responsibility must he h<rne hy the
enouglh to say that this Govermnient com- rset Opp>ositin. Te lion. member said
mi-nees its career where the Goverinmuent of tlhaît the Government whieh I have ihe
1S7S left off. If my information is correct, h.nour to sulport has violated theo consti-
that houn. gentleman was a. supporter of the tution, las violat(el ihe statute law of this
G.overniîenît of 1878,; if my information is country. Lt me tell the hon. gentleman
correct, that hon. gentleman, who sol thatoneof thermost jurists
violently assailed the conducet of thie* of Caimdfa. if not the miost dsigihd

present Administration. was a supporter ihas dieclared adi admuitted that w-hat lias
of the Liberal party in the year 1882, be done was wi th e pwie er of the'
anid he continued to be a suporter of Governent under t statute law.
that saine party until a few years ago. Somehn. 3IEonBERS. Nam.
There is nothing like a pervert for bitter-
ness. lie seemus to think that it is lis par- Mr.LISTER.O
tichubi duty to abuse and vilif y his old com)- ventum to say. without wishling to tepreciae
paniions in litis in order. forsooth. that any olpiion expressed by the leader of the
he may Prove to his iiw friends. who doubt Opposition, s of the highest value. and hon.
hiS alproiane, that lhe is true. I always gentlemen who now constitute the Opposi-

all~giLne~,tion have goxl reason to knowý%- ithat thelook witlh some suspicion on gentlemen wvho .n havegoodreaon ton o that h
thus assail their old party. opmin of Oliver Mowat on questions sue-h

as this is not to be disregarded. -le as
o.e lion. MEMBERS. Look around. 1 told the people of the country as a lawyer

Mr. LiSTER. I see severai of such - and a jurist that the power which the Gov-
site. I see the ex-Minister of Finance, who ernment has exerclsed is within their rights.
came into this House as an independent 1 Some bon. MEMBERS. No.
Liberal ; he was a Liberal before lie was
elected, an independàent Liberal when hei Mr. LISTER. Yes. If the ex-Minister of
was elected, and a Tory wlien there was !Finance had only been as anxions about
an opportunity to go on the Treasury the observance of the constitution in ail
benches. Sir. the argument of the hon. gen- 1 the.years he occupied the position of Minis-
tenian who lias just spoken (Mr. Borden)'I ter of Finance as he Is to-day. the speeches
was a long,. laboured, technical argument, delivered by him and his colleagues would
sucaliwn argument as he would address to not have been necessary. As to the Gover-
the judges of the Supreme Court othehpro- nor General's warrants, those hon. gentle-
vince of Nova Scotia. men issued them not once or twice, but

vin f von. MEMBaR. eaby the half a dozen, by wholesale everyomne bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. year. Parliamentary government in this
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And they would country had becone almost a farce when

give judgment after he had sat down. the people ln their miglt turned out of
Mr. LISTER. It proves to me how insig- poerpanty serhat Ithelfo ge back i

nificant the question before the House really power until It bas purged itself. The bon.
is. When I renember all those long years nember for Halifax bas deelarettat the
that lion. gentlemen opposite were on the position taken by the ex-Minister of Finance
Treai sury benches and how every day they 15 one that cannot be controvertet. I ven-
were swallowing political camels and to- tureto place against k the opinion of Oliver
day are squirming -at a political gnat. it
makes one believe that those bon. gentle- gentlemen opposite have taken is not a cor-
mien are lardly sincere in their opposition rect one. The hon. gentleman says that
to or in their attack on the GovernentUi money could not have been expended
for obtaining those warrants. The hon. withoutthe sanction of Parliarent. We
member for Halifax soberly told the House a
t hat the present Governmient shouldi bave stoadi a creyncsayt n
settledi the question hast session. It W;Sfr h os fta at u twas
not the duty of the present Government totogtoe i 'ucuyint assm-

membr frOHaDfaNhasdecaredtha th
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tioned in the statute that the statute 'was called us together when that conspiracy was
passed. and the question comes up now whe- ripe. They thought the public would know
ther the case now under consideration is nothing about it, but fortunately for Canada,
one comning within the meaning of section 32. the old man who was at the head of the Gov-
subsection J1. We have had a speech froin ernment had fnot such a weak back as they
the ex-Minister of Finance, one whicl I sup- thought lie had. For two weeks these men
pose lh ewill call the speech of his life : it were out of office ; for two weeks the leader
was~ a speeh delivered froni a long brief of the then Government was trying to form
wlicweli nt baek into English history for a new Adminstration, and thus, to the dis-
a period of 2w0 years to prove soimething i credit of the Government and to the dis-
with whichi the -ouse is fully familiar. grace of Canada the valuable tine of Par-
He addressed arguments to the House with liament was lost. These are the men who
all the elolueilce and power lie possesses. have temerity enough, shail I say indecency
to prove that the Government in is-zuing enough, to cone before Parliament and as-
Governor General's warrants acted illegally. sail the Governmnent of the country for try-
And when we cone to consider that there is ing to provide for the public services, which
no principle involved-for we all agree upon they neglected to provide for theimselves.
the principle-and that there is not one Our party while in Opposition were gener-
Canadian cent of the current coin involved- ous enough to give them supplies for the
because It is not suggested by any hon. 1st of July. 1896. They say to us to-day:
gentleman but that every dollar of the This is all your fault ; you should have given
money raised by these warrants has been us a year's supply. Sir. it would be an un-
properly applied in liquidation of the liabili-! fortunate day for Canada if we had done
ties of this Dominion, we see that it is an that. We know them well. and knowing
infinitesimal question. There is no dis-:them we do not trust them. What. give
honesty charged. There is no loss of money. them a year's supplies! Sir, if we had done
There is nothing charged. except that these that the verdict of the country would have
warrants were issued. as hon. gentlemen op- been ignored and set aside.- Defeated at
posite say, without the authority of law. the poils, these men upon the Treasury
but as we say, with the full authority of benches, and the trcasury of Canada under
law. They ask hon. gentlemen on this side their hands, would have appealed to thc
of flic House to vote against the Govern--ourts and by hook or by ecrook they woud
ment because of the statements thy make have set aside suffacient elections, and then
that these payments were without authority as in 1891, they would have bougth TUpu
of law. when the Minister of Justice of this constituencies of Canada. Trust then u
Dominion lias given bis detiberate opinion: Sir. We know better than to trust them.
that the Government of th day was justi- We knew that we dare not. trust them with
fied and legally authorize to ask that these more money than would carry them on t
warrants sbould be issued for the purpose the lst of July. We believed thon that the
of carrying on the aairs of the country.i country ,as sick and tired of the crew who
What were the circumstances of t case. had been governing it for eigteen years.
and In what an absurd position do these Wekbelleved then. as afterwards turned out,
crcumstances not place don. gentlemen op- that we would defeat them when weigot
posite. They aled Parliament together on before a fro people and when their acts of
the 2nd of January last. They knew that' maladministration were know to tbc colin-
Pariainent would die a natural death on t1y. What we believed was verified by the
the 25th of Aprit, and they knew that tffrverdict of the country, and they were igno-
publi service of the countryasad to be pro- :ninously defeated. They have been plaoed
vided for. Th y knew, moreover, that ifa b on tOpposition abnes. and let us oat
thatprovision was not made by tie 25th Opf earnestly pray that long m. hen wema
Apritere was no power here to make pro- :there. Te people of Canada wer tircd of
vision for f. My hon. friend the Minister tme Tory party. Their policy of buying tue
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- people Up by troting out the old bundle of
wright) was delcate In his language con- straw labellcd the National Policy and ask-
cerning these on, gentlemen opposite. Tpey insthlef to vote for that, had played ats
called ParTiament together forohcepurpose is oteh pTic appea to race and preju-
among other thngs, of voting supplies, but dice in Manitoba and Quebec bad also played
instead of going on with the work of Par- us last game. Was the tieasury of this
liament they wrC engaged in Rch most dis- country to be looted byunlecleader of the
graceful intrigue that ever disgraced ths Opposition going to Manitoba and the Ter-
country or any other Britis colony. or B- ritories and proising them, untold weath
tain Itself. Instead of proceeding wlth thec If they would return supporters of bis:- and
work they called Parliament for. they were tîaen gon. to Prince Edwrd Island anti
engaged in an attempt to supplant the 1dictring to buy one hundred thousand honest
leader of giGovernmcnt by another man people by promising seven bransu railways?
from across the ocean. For two long weeks No Sir. the country was astounded the
there was no Government In thscountry. ; t feoired thei. and te pople of Can-
and yet these are the men who talk about ada have turned theni out of power to re-
the violation of the constitution. They main there for many years to cone. The
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elections of the 23rd of June declared that without parallel. that it was a case wherein
the Liberal Governient was to govern Can- it was necessary that the Government of the
ada for five years at least. When the Lib- day sliould iake that provision, and that
erals came into power. and when they found they did it in the public interest ? The
no provision for carrying on the public ser- argument against it. therefore, is of no par-
vice. what was to be doue ? Parliament tieular consequence. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
had been called for the 16tlh of July by lion. site are arguing upon a naked principle.
gentlemen opposite. In the meantime the. with nothing involved. They are arguing
leader of the Liberal party was called upon upon.a question to which there are two
to form a new Administration. These men sides. and about which much can be said
opposite now say that Parliament should for and against. But I an sure that every
have been couvened before the members of lion. gentleman here who wants to look ar
the Government had gone•to their constitu- this thing fairly. and upon its merits. with-
encies and got .heir approval. How was out tl spirit of party. and who does not
it possible to ask Parliament for supplies feel iimpelled to vote for his party right or
until almost the present time ? As was said wrong. will lx fournd to-niglht voting agains
by my lion. friend ISir Richard Cart- th'e amenîdment of the ex-Mlinister o4f
wrighti. ti publie servive of Canada ladFIr ksiinply alsurd. aîîd ir 1hows
to' b- 'arried on. ai in order to lo a ulion, gentlemen on the other
carry it ou. it was necessary that funds side of flue IlouSe are Io get up)a (iseussioIi
slhould be p -rovided for the purpose. I0f soîîe kind or other. If tboy liad consuit-
ask them, how could funds be provided ?2 their 0w-ii parr interests. i hehieve thtàV
Were the people around the buildings here .would not e found to-day moving such an
to .o unpaid ;were the officials throughout amenmet-four or ive pages long. with
the coniitry to go unpaid ; was the public nothinz in it.
servi4e uof Canîada to stand stilli until tle
Government came to Parliament and ased Mr. LANDERKIN. Did they leave any
Parliament to give thei a vote. wlen they money wli when 111ey went out ?
had t.h authority of the statute itself ? 3My Mr. LISTER. 'Plie box. 1 believe. was
bon. friend may put as techlinical a construc- epty. Te position I take is thi.s : the ne-
tion on ilIat statute as lie thinks proper. <essities of tiie (overnîment wer-e such that
W'hile the statute mnay bear the construction the were obliged to getl the money. or let
whirmyl hon. friend from Halifax <Mr. tht' public service of Canada stand still.
Bordeýnlhas put upon it, it is equally clear thev had lth authority of the law to hor-
that a warrant may issue whien any expen- row the noney and to expend it, and it was
diture not foreseen or provided for by Par- expenied in the publie interest. It is not
liamient is urgently and immîediately requir- suggested that it was not necessary or that
ed for the public good. That section of the there was any improper expenditure. I reper
A. is capable of that broader interpreta- that the argument of ion. gentlemen on the
ifon. anîd that is the interpretation which the other sid. is sinply the argiuilent of

Minister of Justice has declared is in his lawVers. who elothe themîselves with teclmni-
opinion tlh law. aliies. andi tley want ·to iake the members

But. Sir. what are we a.rguing about ? i 'ff tlhis House believe that there is me-
there is a doubt as to the meaning of the thin, greater and graver in this mîattor
statute. has any wrong been doue ? Is than api-pears upon the service. All that
any-lody iniured ? Does it make any differ- there is in this little question is that these
enee. in view of the fact of a condition lion. eiitleien mad(e no provision for carry-
of affairs existing unparalleled in this coiun- iIonti the affairs of this country. and wiheu
try or in any other. a condition of affairs the Liberal party came into pow'er the
that will never recur. a condition of affairs wecre compelled to borrow mîoiey. an thev
th:ti reidered it absolutely necessary that horroweid it il the onlly way they ould.
the Governent of the couitry sbould raise undler ite authority of that statute. fairly
funds for the purpose of carrying On the inerpreted. That being the case. the uoue'v
affairs of the Government ? Des it iake bleing properly expended. the Governnent
any difference. whel it i not chîarged tha 1n'Isuiming the responsibility. the Minister of
one' farthmsiî of that expenditure was cor- JTustice. ne of the most eiuinent lawyers iu
rupt-whben it is admitted that it waq abso- this counîtîrv. advisinîg that the Government
lurtly nec*essarv in the public ito'est ? hail sueh a power. what is there in this
Does i inake any difference whether you question ? Wliat can there be in it ? Wiv
givThe statute lle narrow or the broad wastei the time of Parliament. called liere
construetion ? Recause the money lias been for a particular purpose ? Hon. gentlemen.
honestly horrowed. it has been honestly ex- hy motions sucli as this, seem determined
pendd. and the Goverunment of the country. O wastie the tinie of this Parliament in use-lu calling Parlianment together s soon as it less disessions. I feel certain. Mr. Speaker,
was possible for then to do s<o assumed tlhe that every hon. gentleman who has givenfulîl responsibility: and they are here to-day tlhis question any consideration. be lie Con-ta answ.'r for their action, and to say to servative or Refornier, unless he is bounîdtheir followers that in their judgmîîent they by party spirit. will be found voting againstwere withmii tile law. tlhat it w-as a case the motion of the hon. ex-Milister of

Mr. LISTER.
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Finance in amendment to the motion of the
lion. Minister of Finance. Sir. the people of
tle country, I an satisfied. will give these
hon. gentlemen no eredit for the factious
opposition which they are offerinig to the
new Administration, which lihas thus far act-
ed in the best interests of Canada. I ap-
peal to my lion. friends. I appeal to every
honourable nîa. in this House. to look at
this mnatter fairly and squarely. and to say
that in this motion the hon. ex-3Minister obf
Finance has not exercised that shrewdness
and sagacity which usually characterizes
him, but that the whole thing is a weak
piece of business. not deserving of the sup-
port of any intelligent iember of this House.

Mr. CRAIG. I slhall not detain the House
very long. but desire to say a few words on
this question. I was rather surprised 1to
note the difference of tone betweeu the
speech made by the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) ani

hon. menber for West Lanbon felt hima-
self unable to refute the ar.ument. and
therefore resorted to ridicule instead 'f seri-
ous discussion. But. I am happjy to say.
such an attempt at ridicule fell extremely
flat. and h:adflot the slightest effetr on tle
Ilouse or (n the hon. imeiber for IIalifax
wv is to o well known as a wyer. and
wlho einjoys tou higli a reputation in bis pro-
fession, lto bI at all affected hy anytihing

icl the lion. .entlemaoii euld say against
him. ILwas rather amiused with the reiark
ndoîde by the lhan. mîemiber. for Wes Lamb-
ton. hliat this Governmîent aid thiei îadvan-
ago of the favourahe opinion of tiei highî-

(st authority in this :oun1try. whien I fouiid
o'ut lhat this aIutlhority was a ieiber of tIe
Governmîent whbich hîad done ,thîis very ti ng.
Wel'. Mr. Speaker. there is n. iman nin this
House respects more 111gl imian I dil the
hon . M illister of Justiîe iNr Oliver 3Iowati.
I had the Ilelusre of being witlh him in the
Ontario legislature. I learned to resplet him
there and I respect him still. but I do not

that of the lion. gentleman who has just hoid that his opinion on this ution is
taken his seat (Mr. Lister). The Minister equail to that of a disinterested 'outsidle law-
of Tr:'de a:nd Comerre adnittod that this y beause he ig one or the parties inter-
was an important question. worthy lithe sr- ested. While I an satisfied thar he thinks
ous consideration of the House. and Of th' he is right, that does not prove lie is rigit.
fullest discussion that ean be given it. The and I d not know that it will justify To the
hon. member for West La.mbton i. Lis- ontr the issu.cte of these warranii. I was
ter), however, thinks it is a question of no very sorry to notice that while the lion. mem-
importance at all. He charges the Opposi- ber for West Lanbton said that this ques-
tion with wasting the tine of the country tion should be treated apart fron aIll refer-
and with not knowing what we are doing- enee to party. as I think it should be. and as
He charges us with talking nonsense. but I 1 intend to treat it. lie discussed Riît imself
must say that, listening to the speech of the solely from that point of view. ani went on
hon. gentleman. I concluded that lie must to talk of the course of the late G"vern-
have imagined he was addressing an audi- ment during last session and the course of
ence from the stump. Why. lie even found the party supporting it, and said itat the
fault with the admirable speelih of the hion.. eountry was both sick and tired of ilat
memîber for Halifax (Mr. Bordeni-a speech Government and party. I do not think that
which commuanded the attention of every such renarks could be described as treat-
other member of this House. a speech whlich ing this question without referen.e to party,
nay be rightly characterized as an argu-(but that, on1the contrary, the lion. gYntle-
ment, and that is a description which I an nian introduced aparty spirit entirely into
sure could not be applied to the speech ofthis debate. lnstead of treating this ques-
the boi. meiniber for West Lambton. Sir. tion front a legal point of vieI. as ont'
the hon. member for Halifax did just what- expecez anof lis legal attainînents
the lion. member for West Lamibton sîidt t do. lie con tined losnreniarks, hinakine
sliould done in treating this question. 1h appealsro ýt e aIrty feeling. The inutry. lie
treated it, not as a party, but as a legal said. vas sick and tired of the late Govern-
question. He discussed the statute. its ment and its supporters. I would ask the
meaning and its limitation. Did the lion. lion. gentleman how he came- to tlat con-.
menber for West Lambton so discuss it ? chision. I do not think thei pro)vinc(:e of On-
Why. he commenced by ridiculing, the hon. tario acted as if it were sick and tired of
menber for Halifax. He talked about him the Conservative Governmnent and party.
as a perverc, and he said that perverts were While I amn flot going to discuss all the rea-
always noted for their zeal Well. I do not sons why we find ourselves on this side of
intend to allude to any converts on that side the 1ouse, there are reasons whic iniglit
of the House, because I hold that any bon. he given, apart fron the actions of the Gov-
member has the perfect right to change his ernmutent generally during last session, and
opinions on political questions, and it is no: m any past sessions. I believe that if it lad
reproach to any man in this House that not beenl for one unfortunate question whiclh
somne years ago lie held different political came before the country, and agitated the
opinions from those he holds to-day. So people. the Conservative party would still
that I think that the remarks with reference be in office. If the country was sick and
to the hon. nember" for Halifax which the tired. it was not of the Conservative party,
hon. menber for West Lambton niade were but of a question which lad beeni tlirust
unealled for. They showed simply that the ain the late Government, and w-hidh tha
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Gover'nment ried to landile. but failed to Another reason given- for the issue of
hanidle t the satisfaction of the country. these warrants is that there was ur-

Mir LANIERKIN. What do you think geny and great need for the money.
of' Ille iquiestion your'selt Now. I would ljust iake this renark-and

h tt I speak not as a hawyer, as the Minis-
Mr. CRAG. The lion. gentleman ought ter of Trade and Commerce said. but as a

to ask a question a little more to tl 1)o1in1t. business ma.î-he said there was very
becausen everybdy knows what I thou.t 'i t (fortheoey.ISay
of tie. lquestion and what I think of it t- - -o- thh; 1 -Idlittitat there nvas nedfoi.
day. Then the lion. muember for West Lamb- tuItUt411r,, t .611l(l tte fiQCessity foi'
ton said tiat the Conser'vative party ladtue nleney woul excuse the of it:but
put before tlie country someitlhing labelled . what is iehexcuse for issuing a w'ar'ant on

National Policy.' which had been able to uic isiliOfAIglst. die very day befo'ete
accomîîplisi great wonders. No doubt it ditd. unetiinp of Pa'liaiment ? 1 do fot think that
but the t rouble is the National Policy w-as neould lia ve been
lost siglit of (1uring licthe last election in the se urgent that it could nût be put off until

agitation resulting froni that otlher question. Parient had been asked 10 sanction tle
or we mniht have a different tale to tell to-' But tiiongli te necessitv for
day. I would, how-ever, warn the hon.t.,th noney nîigit excuse the issuefov-

iiitieiibei'foi'r st Lanibto ot io sa-ýly 1 .a)r (buosi nerans- sarrants. yet r do s viot
mui about i-ie Naitionl Poliey. usaanjdustify the issue of those Mmone. Iiy.

S looset kiîow iatIle 1eyof lus oNvil i tiftheie ay 10 ttheaeessity foi' r nee'o
artrilay lie yet.andl uifnd ia- luit,he :irst warreoitolai-tat altover thessitfo

liais iii:ile a mi<atliistake if lie riic l hai -t ive--. I f tliey did net iîeed înoîîey. ilhey
1)olicy and then discovers that lus 0w-n parry %veuld ot neeld toecall thaliaueot at Il.
ias tiot alteu'vd it so Ver'mUç'lî as lheuay Auid so. if he xustfy te issue of warrantn

lia ve led 1 thle pel) de i-o imI)ýagniie tleyw l onthe gth'ofuu, tht te voney sy eeded. te
1 d.. liot icv -liaIte lieay yet hive to -,..IVgiVeai exPlse foi- not Illino tPariakent

,i..>ut o(l-<':11 l. Ih is true îliat 1tht lias not tohenet' forme need for noney. i stead o
l'u o wI)i%-ii-the* questioni i-bat w-e are ubing a retsota for issuin Goveruor Genle'-

no ds ngbut xt is just as relevant pend warrants. is the very strongest agu-

thomne mlhiecue theiseMoi Gov-e

agernaneio t as t ne reinotks y he lion. ent G intr.. Inottced t it d snt
mucaboulei t hile aboutteNational i.bcolae. uti o thade and Cofmece didrtot spek in aIds not knos to anser lielof h'is ow if r combative manner in orumon ther
iatymyit. b h e yet, andhmtlai that. h an- question as ocnon. niember foheIlaEifax

be'o's mate lion. gentleman sokt.he iesha i.Mr Borhe y id o lie did net see i to ey t
gelicy and etainlyfadis iied tonwn e p hi lus best. I was struca Paonrl en tark lie
as'rgiunts addueed by ilie lion. eib' yfoi nrde .ie expressed the hope fwitrIaent-

h-alile. thei eoto niy mind. were v on ry sit for thais t woul(ot ocuryi indd w:hat
dno inowweed. One reason yvei to' the ; ay. hxidid fonot want toPmakelaisae

isuef td woverno' qentat wara litsbeedent. I an friotssin GortinGthisas-a r
is isat the late Goveuiinent acted in sutli a 'question,and have no wish to do s lrut I

ag a toit as evoit Pariaireit beion think it is riglit, as the dta tMinisterof
eleain ide. Weo. a vey Ntinl aiTy d d Commerce utuseif admitted, that
S do nas ,ive to that. when ut -asl rint- the attention of the country sbould be called

Ont b-la uste lai thovernien waskd verd to this nuatter. If the Gove'nînent ean jus-
reasonahy fo' ghe onttl s estihîîales. so: tify thenîselvesto the countn.y, so iiu'li the
that le epubli fevile d nigtnot suffwer t. better for tlteni. I have no doubt they %vil

T1he MINISTER 0F 'MARINE AND FISII justiAfy thelu' action i-o tleir owil supporters
ormsnost of tebn. But mte question isrfCanHaltheyjusifywh .itio moin countihy ; a

trn. (InAIG. The ron geitleman saysfothe Mol)le sitistied tlVE1 t tliey should, whule
r her." 1 am satisficd of this. that if; ine positio. mntoiigy oljectri d the issue i

lion. gentlemen opposite had lad anyia1Goverior a he hnarantse ndriticise
that i-bey 'would lhave been xeturned ho îiow-- eiuevcry lilîe hiiey Were lused. am.Ithon.

'. t~-vould have eonsented. r do t m-lien11Mr. rent istoad h wer o s( ite tr

111 i Nvhis est. I was osruck ityh, i one mrk e

tiink the,%- bad the remioest 101)eo f b(uý îin behp'viul te adcnemîd*l-ected. or'ldiot ave-SIfmae.countryssppdove f that, the Goverin-

1hc fjce fet o hswudntocraan:ta

!mulleiliaf; thîcv did i-lie thhree nonithis'ii- ment are al d'îidt. But i is a mosi- iport-
iste of t oasseod. The request warrats ueeon. Ianieliaongerns te peo-
ilonitlvi umpiosslimold ho voted . last ss-pIe a ixd oncerns our 1paýrlia--menhary
sioI- %vasa'l IIosi- r( oîal e. Me kiiem- institutions. u ua osi-t~a
that alcortain tieemnu-t lapsed hie uh said by te boit. mber for West
mann and Prsi-liaent could e alled LanbtonngMr. Lister)ngWat is the danger;
swer but the Opposition were uuwiling; tenîoney is spent for the public bonefit ?
eve t-o gthat iiioderate reques *v-PtîeryWe are an honest Government; we are fot

a-'n nd, owing ttheIr o-ike thie gentlemen recently in power. The
struetii tactics, i-lie resont Goveruuiemth country should not trust ther soi- bGover-
foutu)ftl;emselves tinothpecoufnltrsv.onor General'swaiansbt e much tust

that te fublic senvc th caot suffe. usetterfor the Gohvernor doubtthey will-

Mr. CRAIG. Tehngnlmnsy h epestsidt.tte hud hl
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rants we want ; you may be sure the money ber that it is fron this side of the louse
will be riglitly spent. because we are an and fron this party in the past that re-
honest Government. It may be very well sponsible government first came, and that
for theni to say this,' and to tell us that with responsible government there lias been
tiere is no danger but I say there is dan- the effort of the Liberal party to surround
ger in every violation of the constitution, it with all these safeguards ? History re-
even thougli it is a siall violation, because peats itself again and again in showing the
bad )recedents are always daugerous. But Reformi1 party as thie cdefenders and pro-
eVen supposing that the present Govern- tectors of parliamnentary government : and
ment is an honest Government and one in I willniiot say, thougli perliaps i miglit say
which the people have confidence, it is pos- it with perfect safely. that history does not
sible that some day there may be a Gov- say the sane thing for the· Conservative
ernment in poweir that is not quite so hon- party. Now. I recognize that. and recog-
est, and that Goverument will cite the action nize also that the lion. imember for Halifax
of its predecessor in issuing Governor Gen-1 (Mr. Borden). in his close reasoning and in
eral's warrants as justitication for doing the his premîises wich lie advanced for the con-
saie. It is our duty to protest. Tlie reso- clusion lie arrived a.t, stated that there was
lution before us says that, under the circum- but one conclusion to coie to, and that w.as
stances which have been reeited, that the Administration liad been wrong in.

acting as they liad done with regard to the
This House is of opinion that the issue of matter under discussion.

said warrants was in contravention of the well H emay erightiano
understood principles of parliamentary control. apy

lie is wrong. It is a debatable question.
I maintain that, while there miglit have been and it is for this House to say whether, in
some excuse for the first Governor Gener- consideration of its being a debatable ques-
al's warrant. thiere was no excuse for the tion. this Government was not thoroughly
second. So I ani.prepared to vote for the justified in the course it took in regard to
amendmnt, whichi condemns the issue of the warrants. Now in reasoning -pon that
tliese Governor General's warrants as an1liue I was somewhat amazed at finding those
abuse of the powers vested in the Governor lion. gentlemen so active and energetic in
Generai. looking back to the past utteranîces of the

Mr'. LOIT. Mr. Speaker. beforo voting leaders of the Reforn party. They cited to
upon this question. I desire to state to you, us with unction, they cited to us with in-
to the Ilouse and to the country the reasons finite pleasure, they cited to us as if
which governs me in coming to the con- it shiould close the debate, that we
clusion I have corne to with regard to it. should accept as being conclusive. that the
It bas been very properly stated that this Hon. Edward Blake and the Hon. Mr. Mills
is largely a question for lawyers. I con-: had in the past given their opinions in this
cede that. because it is, to somte extent. a: House on the sanie line as the hon. gentle-
constittutional question and one to which muen are proceeding to take to-night. I think
great importance should be attached and it is a safe conclusion to draw that, althougli
close attention paid. I have listened, I the hon. gentlemen opposite now accept an.]
mîust confess. with a great deal of pleasure approve of the opinions of those distin-
to the remarks which fell from the lips of the guished gentlemen, when they were uttered
lion. memîber for York (Mr Foster). I a - those saine hon. gentlemen opposite dis-
ways listen with pleasuie and attention to sented from then. At that titue lion. gentle-
lis advocacy of ai cause. Even thouglh I men on the other side took a position with
may not a.gree with him in the conclusions regard to the grant of warrants of this
lie arrives at. still, lie presents his case in cliharacter somewhat similar to the position
a logical. clear. and sonetimes very correct taken by this Government to-day. The opiu-
aspect. I cannot say I agree always with ions of those eminent gentlemen I have men-
his statements of fact, nor do I always fol- tioned have been produced, and read in ex-
low his conclusions in law. I was led to tenso, and cheered by every hon. gentleman
believe from bis line of argument that lie opposite as If the doctrines were incapable
iight aluiost be said to be a lawyer, even of dispute. and I say it redounds to the

though ihe did not have a legal education. credit of the Reform party that those prin-
His fine-spun sophistries and close techni- ciples wlicl were enunciated then, are
calities indicated that lie followed on the principles which. if you examine them close-
line of legal argmnent, though legal argu- ly, are being enunciated by the Reform
ment nay not always agree with legal con- party on this side of the House to-night.
clusions. 'The lion. gentleman gave us-and iJ-on. gentlemen may endeavour to make n
I was deliglited to hear it, for it reminds us1distinction, but they forget that there were
of the history of the past-he gave us what 1 differences of fact and differences of con-
lie described in his own eloquent language dition which entirely change the bearing of
the safeguards and protections that have the opinions that were ofered by the hon.
been thrown around parliamentary govern- gentlemen whom they cite. Now, Sir, 1 am
ment. and warned this side of the House n new member ln thls fouse, wliolly mcx-
against the danger of the invasion of these perienced in the manner of debate. I have
principles. Does thiebon. gentleman remem- endeavouredto listen witenucare to -he dis-
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cussion as conducted by the other side, be- the anendieut to the resolunon. When
lieving that I could get wisdom, that I could the Act is thus read. thet action of
get assistance, that I could learn something| the Governmient is clearly and obviously
from those hon. gentlemen. I have learned within their province. If hon. gentlemen
something, but I have learned this more opposite say this was au expenditure
particularly, that one is not safe to trust i which was foreseen-and perhaps tley may
his judgment at least to the statements )f i be right in that, on which point I shall have
fact enunciated from the other side. I have ,a few words to say later on-it is not de-
examined this Act with some desire to come.!; n!ed these moneys were no, provided
as I hope, to an honest conclusion as to for. If not provided for. then under the
what the law is, and I admit frankly that terms of the Act the Government were justi-
the effort to come to that conclusion is noti tied i presenting the warrants. So that ac-
entirely satisfactory. The law is not as! cording to the conclusion I an able to ar-
clear as one would like. We are told by rive at wiith respect to the literal construc-
the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) that tion of the Act. the Government were per-
necessity does not justify the action. and to fectly justified in their action. and I think
fortify himself in that statement, he harksl hon. gentlemen opposite concede it. for I
back again, as other hon. gentlemen on that, have not heard thei dissent frond that pro-
side have harked back, to opinions which, position, I have not heard any hon. gentle-
on other occasions, when It suited their ;iman express an opinion which goes the
purpose, they have seen fit to minimize and î length of saying that if this money was real-
discount. They are willing to-night to ac- î ly unprovided for, then the Governnent
cept the opinions of the Hon. Edward Blake, is in any sense to blane. This being the
they are willing to-niglht to accept the opin- literal reading of the Act. wh1a.t mas to be
ion of the Hon. Mr. Mills, but I have read I. done before the Government ean be con-
parliamentary debates how often hon. gen- demînned? You must change the language
tlemen opposite have derided, and laughed of the statute and put one word for
at. and endeavoured to minimize the opin- another. I admit, as a lawyer, that
Ions of those two gentlemen. When the judges when interpreting Acts of Par-
occasion suits them they can accept their liament endeavour to find the neaning and
opinions, and when the occasion suits them If an Act is not capable of construction.
otherwise. they are quite competent to dis- it is the duty as well as the privilege
sent from those opinions. Therefore, Mr. of the bench to interpret it and to give
Speaker, what conclusion can be drawn a ieasolnable and sensibe meaning. This
from hon. gentlemen who play fast and being so, on what ground (I lion. gentle-
loose ; who take when it suits them, and! men opposite pretend to say that it should
discard when it suits them, the same opin- be read " and'" instead of "of." I under-
ions and the same reasons. Surely, as a stand hon. gentlemen to say that the Aet
new member of this House, I cannot look is not capable of proper construction if it
with much confidence upon their arguments is read as it is worded at present. But I
and upon their conclusions. Now, as I have take this position, and it is a position s0
already remarked. I admit that this Act is far as my influence can affect hon. mem-
surrounded with some difficulty. The hon. bers behind the Government. that where
member for York says that necessity does there is any doubt. and I submit there is
not justify the action of the Government. strong doubt whether " and " should be im-
Has that hon. gentleman never heard the old ported into the Act, and the word "or "
saying that necessity knows no law ? removed, hon. gentlemen are perfectly safe

Mr. FOSTER. Hearhear'in supporting the Government. they hav-
ing taken their course not hastily or ill-

Mr. LOUNT. The hon. gentleman says, advisedly. but with the greatest precaution
" hear, hear." I believe that the hon. gen-and prudence. What greater precaution
tleman is necessity itself-not that Icould have been taken, what better course
mean to say he absolutely knows no could have been pursued than bas been foi-
law, but that he is capable of expounding lowed? To whon should this Governrnent
some extraordinary doctrines with regard apply for au opinion in regard to these war-
to law, which would rather indicate to me rants? Shoult they take the opinion of
at least that necessity has had a great share the hon. member for York (Mr. Fosteri.
in the wisdom which is given to hlm with with lis legal mmd; shoultiey fali back
regard to the knowledge of law. Just to on the hon. menber for Pletou (Sir Charles
glance for a few moments at the legal posi- Hibbert Tupper). who las dlsplayed. I admit.
tion, this Act, strictly and literally read. marvellous ingenity In the course of the
says that Governor General's warrants nay debates which have taken place in this House
issue when occasions arise for the expendi- lu making white appear black and blnck
ture of public money, not foreseen or pro- white; shoult they have taken the opinion
vided for by Parliament. Hon. gentlemen of the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Bor-
opposite desire to import into the language, den)? I have leard an old saying. wbidh
not the word "or " but the word0" and.." I will not repeat. about going to Halfax.
and doing so they are able to

rase a aguet n upot faviedl, u. wBit h, oh.es rcato
an pudnc. haOreteNpecuto
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Mr. LOUNT. What is troubling the hon. authoritatively, I believe, by every hon.
member ? Is he in agony, is he in any member on this side of the House. and by
serious physical condition ? If so, I will a number of lion. gentlemen on the other
wait until lie gets rid of the difficulty, and side of the House as well. When the vote
then proceed. I was saying, however, that comes to be taken I believe this House will
it was necessary to take an opinion. That show that it has faith and confidence in
opinion was taken, and I venture to say it that opinion. As I have said. Sir, that
was the highest opinion in this land, and hon. opinion was taken almost at a moment's
gentl.mien opposite know it. For eighteen notice ; praetically at a mioment's notice,
years hon. gentlemen have been learning the( and why ? It was I think the hon. member
extent and magnitude of the profundity of for York (Mr. Foster) who declaimed against
sueh opinions. Tlh Privy Cotncil in Eng- the Government because when they came
lamd has (admitted the wisdom of such opin- into power, they did not proceed at once to
ions. and iii all the battles which have been cali P:rliainent, and then get an appropria-
fought between this House, led by the late tion for this roney. Sir, any one wlo las
Preinier and by those who preceded hiii, wattlied the tacHes 0fthe lion.
and by Sir John A. Macdonald, who was. I(Mr.Foeter), here for nearly three weeks past,
adimit, aun eminent authority, a man of high any one wlio knows lis ingenuity of debate
dignity, of great judgment and influence ' d the tkill lie possesses-and the skill too
a man who led bis party with honour and1 f that old Nestor beside Iim (Sir Charles
credit to the men w'ho sat behind hui Tupper)-imust know that no such vote
where it was an honour to sit-that bon. geti-;wo>tld have been allowed to pass. 'and that
tieuman, perhiaps the best statesman those there would have been in this Chamber, day
hion. gentlemen had to follow-t say this In aftr y, and almost week after week, an
humble deference to the hon. gentlemen we- effort to prevent the assage of that vote
fore nie-gave bis opinion on many cons-.1 under parliamuentary praetice, and whidh
tutioal questions. Those opinions were r.noney was urrently required for works of
given on occasions whien differences arose necessity. Knowing that isit to be wonder-
etweenthIe Dominion and the province of. ed at that under the circunstances; the

Ontario. I need not repeat to tle lion. gen- Govern entco in r into office after tleslltl
cretneno the several cases whichnust be of Julyk Parlianent being called by hon.
fresh in their înemory. because a wounded rgeitienien opposite for the 1(th, and these
mian or a wounded intelligence long suff ers lion.,cgentlemnen clinging to office from thIe
under the wound. Those wounds nre, fresh' 93rd of June to tlie lltl of July and almostand almot green lu te mindsof hon. gen- po the our

tieman perhas thebest satesma thos

fiemen opposite, and there neyer was an tiem to get down and out ; is it ole
oceasion when a difference arose between wondered that the Government were put in
the opinion of the late Attorney General ofsud a position that tley were of necessity
Ontario and the Minister of Justice of the bound to obtaive these warrants. Why did
Dominion that the opinion of the lete At- not tpe late Governent niake provision for
torney General of Ontario, now Minister of this necessary appropriation?
Justice of this Dominion, wasotalwaysie Rowo o
sustanined. He was sustaenedeot.aloneKbyAig ta, i o won
the judges of this Dominion, but by ti e at tha
hghest Parliament lr the world, lie was Mr. LOUNT. I accept the hon. genle-
sutained by the Privy counecll of England man's statement as a supposed state f
to which alI men bow andrecognize as the facts, but I venture to prediet, that My idea
highest authorty Twhieh o appeal. Now of it Isete more correct one. It Is this:
we have an opinion coeming frof thne Minis- there lingered lgetn-breasts of lion. gentie-
ter of Justice, an opinionwh ich It was pro-nen opposite a delusive hope that a chapter
per for the Goverment to seek l itshour of accidents mbget keep thetwee power, that
of trial and dftheulty, and therefore the some possible am 0f events. recounts or
opinion of the Minister of Justice of the soine other devices of that kind. night keep
land, wiose opinions upon conftitutlonal these gentlemen n office. And so, witt-this
law were always safe to follow Is th opin- small uneton to their souls they dld Rot
Ion upon whie we stand, no s the opinion proceed a e do what they ougt to have doue.
whchs trust and belleve, and If ever bt as what position did these hon. gentlemen
should be tested, it wouldie found like lis pposite leave the country at that te? Was
other opinions, constiwutionally rigit, and the 1h a position tiat statesmen ouglt ho le proud
opinion of the other sie would be found yoft? Was a positon which thety could
constitutionally wrong. The Minister of Jus- justify before the country ? Was it a posi-
tice lias given bis opinion, and refer toit tion whh was other than a disgrace o
foi' tus reason. Wliere the Act Is strictly them? Our rallway and canal system had
read lie holds that It justifies the action of to e kept in operation; men who were en-
the Government. titled day by day get their hard-earietd

Where the Act isiln some state of dout, as wage, men wio under varios forms of co-

otpnonsb of itbe thense wf hastice opn trhewr nildt rcietermny
ion tha woe opinions upon cn oiionlwr eadn hirmny u opo

shocultbe tsditwould wlbe undplik h isinadbnmdetpythi.oSr
2te2pnos cntttoalyrgt n h
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the Government when they came Into office good Conservatives here and there-that the
had to provide for this necessity. Hon. gen- opinion of the Minister of justice is upon
tlemen opposite seem to think that there' constitutional questions the best opinion
should have been an inborn wisdom in the î there Is in the land. Therefore, with that
Government, that they should have had a best opinion and with the confidence that
common knowledge of all the sums of the country will support It, I to-night feel
money which had to be paid, and the various it my duty, and a pleasure as well. to sup-
channels and sources into which It had to port ihe Governnent on this question, and
be paid. Well. Sir. these hon. gentlemen to oppose the amendment of the hon. meni-
are perhaps giving larger credit to this Gov- ber for York.
ernment than they are entitled to. I admit
that our Government, as will be seen by Mr. ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker, just a
their conduet in the future, is entitled to a word before the debate closes. It seems to
very large credit for judgment, and for dis- le that there is nlot much of good or bad
cretion. and for honouir, whIch perhaps in the action of the Governmnent in obtain-
lias not been displayed to the saine degre' ing warrants from the Governor General for
by lion. me:nbers on the other side the purpose of paying the current stated ex-
of the House. Now, what w-as the penses of the country pending the meeting of
condition of things ? As soron as thi, Parliament. It lias to be borne in
Government could becone possessed of the :mind, I think, that the inoneys for which
facts they proceeded to complete the act,; these warrants were obtained were for ser-
which is now charged against them to be v o(n1 wich. olt only salaries for otticials.
wrong. They obtained the Governor Gen- but wages for workingmen were due, and
eral's warrant. It is aleged that they moneys were payable. and I think it would
should not have obtained that warrant, the have been to the discredit of this country
very day before Parliament met. I may be If these bills bad not been paid. Further.
sonewhat misguided in my judgment, want- there is no pretense that the sumîs that were
ing parliamentary experience as I do, but I raised by these Governqr General's warrants
believe that any one who tries to look upon were applied on aecoints- other than those
the matter in a spirit of fairness as 1 do. which everybody adnits had to be paid. I,
imust cone to the conclusion that the Gov- for my part, do not consider that this Gov-
ernment delayed as long as they reasonably erninent bas in this instance given us an
could to obtain information as to the vari- example of the abuse of that power. Some
ous sources to which this money ought to hon. gentlemen might say that the Govern-
go, and then they immediately asked for a ment might not have called Parliament
warrant which was absolutely necessary to together, but might have gone on for any
pay an indebtedness tlat was past due, an length of time paying its way by Governor
indebtedness the paynent of which ought to General's warrants. Well, if the Govern-
have been provided for by the late Govern- ment wanted to put its head into the halter.
ment, and an indebtedness whioh this Gov- it might have so acted. But I think it acted
ernment were bound in honour to pay as Just as fthe late Government would have
speedily as possible. It is charged that they acted if it had been placed in the same sit'î-
ehould not have done so before the meeting ation. It strikes me- as a business inan--
of Parliament. I need not remark, Sir, that and I corne from a city wlhere there are large
such a decision might have baffled all the mercantile interests, and I know the feelings
efforts of the Government to pay these debts, of the constitueney i reprebeni-that the cir-
because the Opposition would probably have! cumstances justified the action of the Gov-
taken to themselves great credit-as they ernment, and I do not think that outside
are apparently taking to themselves now of extreme politicians. the people at large
for their three weeks of almost factious op- will find fault with either the Government
position-they would no doubt have taken for tdising the issue of these warrants. or
to thenselves great credit for having pre- with the Governor General for following the
vented the Government from doing what advice of bis Ministers.
they were bound to do in honour, and which Mr. McINERNEY. Mr. Speaker, I just
the late Government now out of power, hesi- nd
tated and delayed and neglected to do. I n sad ineisdbaeinrgadto the opin-
venture, 'Sir, to interpret the Act literally Ionohin. isteredJustcSrOlive
ard the conclusion whicb I arrive at is thaton owathic. basbeensih(i lau e
literally the Government Is justified. I have
endeavoured to show the reasons why I shall thehon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
support the Government on this question. Lount). In the return o! correspondence
If I had no better reason, if I could offer whlch has been brought down, we find the
no better excuse to tcacountrynaIf I desired folowang letter wo h
to perfectly fortîfy nxyself before my con- Privy CouncliOffice,
stituercb fosdnhthesvotedeIbntend to give. a Ottawa, 14th July, 1896.
need onlyn.teMl theii that the opinion oM the Sir Oliver Mowat,

preen Miser f sicewa th oino unt). tmnt the Juietuno, orepnec
whicî w~ of ehicaha ustascaionfnrthrougttowwefid.h

stiunt o te ovenent nIhverdte My eaottawar-I l 14ethd Juoy me896.

nmany a good Conservative say-for there are unless the civil employees are paid their regular
Mr. LOUNT.
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salaries, the public service will be subjected to 1 held by the hon. member for Centre To-
very serious inconveniences. The inconveniences ronto, I beg humbly to submit to this Housewould more particularly arise ln the case of that that the reasons assigned by the Minister ofclass of employees who are wage earners on rail- Justice are not sound. I have risen, Sir, forways, canals and other public works. -the

I would ask you to look into the question and i very purpose of attempting to make
give me your opinion as to whether a special! that proposition good. and the best autho-
warrant can be issued to provide for the payment f rity I can find upon the subject is one that
of those servants of the Government. j is on ail fours with the case now ln hand.

Believe me, &c., I find in Todd's " Government in the British
WILFRED LAURIER. Colonies," at page 437, a case which strikes

To that letter the hon. Minister of Justice me to be exactly the same as the one now
makes the following reply uder consideration, and to eet eutirely

the initerof ustce, the reasons assigned by the ,Ninister of Jus-Offlee of the Minister of Justice, j
Ottawa, 14th July, 1896. tice as a justification for the issulng of those

The Honourable
Wilfred Laurier, M.P., P.C., A few months afterwards, Governor Belmore

Premier and President of the Council, again addressed the colonial secretary on this
Ottawa. subject, alleging that the legislative council of

My dear Premier,-I beg to acknowledge the re- ithe colony had taken umbrage at certain un-
ceipt of your letter of this date informing me that j authorized expenditure which had been avowedly
it is suggested to yov that unless the civil em- incurred by government, without an Act of ap-
ployecs are paid their regular salaries the public: propriation ; and that the council had protested
service will be subject to very serlous inconveni- against the proceedings as being " derogatory to
ences, and that these inconveniences would more the privileges of parliament, and subversive of
partieularly arise in the case of that class of em- the constitution."
ployees who are wage earners on railways, canals The governor explained that, in this instance,
and other public works. You ask my opinion as the payment had been merely of certain offic.al
to whetber a special warrant eau be issued to salaries, in anticipation of the Approprhti-n
provide for the payrent of these employees. Act, the passing of which had been inadvertently

By R.S.C,, chapter 29, section 32 (b), it is pro- delayed by a parliamentary adjournment ; and
vided that if when Parliament is not in session that there had been no intentional infringement
any accident happens to any public work or of the privileges of the legislative council.
building which requires an immediate outlay for The colonial secretary (Earl Granville) in a
the repair thereof, or any other occasion arises despatch, dated June 16th, 1896, pointed out that
when any expenditure flot foreseen or provided any such proceeding was at variance with the !n-
for by Parliament is urgently and immediately structions contained in the foregoing despatch
requir ed for the public good, then, upon the re- fron the Duke of Buckingham, and obser red
port of the Minister of Finance and Receiver thiat a temporary inconvenience to certain civil
General that there is no Parliamentary provis- servants could not be regarded as "an unfore-
ion and of the Minister having charge of the ser- seen emergency " or as a case of expediency that
vize in question that the necessity is urgen r, t.he would justify violation of law. He added that,
Governor in Council may order a special war- " except tu case of absolute and immediate r.e-
rant to be prepared, to be uigned by the Governor cessity (such, for exarpie, as the preservation of
General for the issue 0f the amount estimated lite), no expenditure Uf public money should be
to be required, which shall be placed by the Min- incurred without sanction of law"
ister of Finance and Receiver Generai to a spe- Mr. LOUNT. WVill the hon. gentleman say
cial account, again~st which cheques may be whether there is an Act lu that country
issued from time to time, in the usual form, as similar to the one here?
they are required.

I think that the payment of the employes. Mr. McINERNEY. I do not think that the
metioned in your letter. is "urgently ·md im- interruption of the hon. member for Centre
re ately required" for the public good, within Toronto is at ail pertinent. Here is a case
the meaing f the said enactment, and that, un-M in which certain reasons are assigned by
der the circumstances which have occurred, an th.iitr oteClna Setr as
the ccnsequent present condition of public affairs,.te Min otheComa1 ecretr
the Governor ln Council may properly, on thetheir justification for these warrants. And
reports mentioned order a special warrant to be Earl Granville-than whom there could be
prepared, to be signced by the Governor General, no higher authority-replied that such rea-
for the issue 0f the amount estimated to be re- sous were no justification for the issue of
quired. wthe warrants. The words used by the hon.

Yours sincerely, Minister of Justice (Sir Oliver Mowat) are
O. MOWAT. nlot found lu the statute. It is an inference

What I wanted to eall the attention of the; fromn the words of the statute that he
House to is this, which I believe to be the founds bis opinion upon, and he gives as
gist and kernel of this whole matter, that his reason particularly why this warrant
ln the opinion which the Minister of Justice should issue, that great inconvenience
offered to the Prime Minister, the only rea. would arise to the civil service employees
son assigned by hlm in justification of the o! the Government, which is the very reason
issue of a warrant was that it was for the. assigned by Lord Granville as not being
payment of employees and ivil servants. sufficient for a violation o! the law. I
Now, with ail due deference to the eminent merely rose for the purpose o! pointing ils
jurist. Sir Oliver Mowat, and with ail de-: out. I believe, and sincerely believe, or
ference to the admiration in which he i otherwise I should not have taken my feet

22a
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on this question, that no greater misfortune even if this ground were held tenable by a
can happen this country than to bave such court of law, it would not be supported by
precedents as this established, and particu- the great electorate. when considering it in
larly by gentlemen who. for eigliteen years. the light of business and connon sense.
have been professing a doctrine exactly op- This subject bas been approached fromn the
posed to the one they now preach. The legal and constitutional standpoint. In my
Liberal-Refori party make the boast-and view. it would be better. as publie men.
perhaps tiere is soie justification for it- dealing with vast financial interests, as men
that the Liberal party is the father of re- bound, in their legislative capaity. to look
sponsible government. that it bas fouglit tu the interests of the civil service and pub-
for the liberties of the people. that it ad- lie works of the country, that we should
opted and engrafted into the spirit of the consider this question from the point of view
constitution and the laws of our country the of the actual circumstaices of the case.
riht of Parliaient, and Parliaient alone. What were the circumstances ? Tlios.e hard-
to vote ioneys. I understand that that doe- worked eiployees of the Goverinment in the
trine is one whicli vas fought out through civil service, on our Goveriiiieiit railways.
iany long years I understand that. like along our public canals. were in urge'nt ineed

every other branch of British liberty. it is of the wages t.hey had honestly earned. 'lhe
one that lias slowly broadened down from ieI'viotus Govermiient had been displaced by
precedent to precedent ; and I am aston- the electorate, and a new (;overniiient had
ished that lion. gentlemen opposite-the Ile- but recently been foried. and found these
form party. the Liberal party-who havo! thousands of eiployees in immediate ne-
been taking the very opposite ground during cessity of the payient of the wages due
ail these years on this question. should thei. I ask the hon. genîtlein:ntî if a libera1l
now. as their very first act on coming into ,and generous interpretation of any (oubtful
pow-er. attempt to demolish the doctrine clause or sentence of the statute should not.
wlhieh they have preached for so many years under the circuilstances, be given. in order
past to imeet the exigencies of the case:Sup-

pose a strict legal interpretation of the
Mr. FLINT. When I find a party which clause would show that the Governme'nt

ha for eighteen years ruled this Dominion wmas possibly in error, I contend that this
and interpreted all doubtful questions of law hih court of Parlianient. that the reàpre-
in favour of the views which suited them sentatives of the people here. would be iior-
best, a party which very recently went to ally and equitably bound to overrule a strict
the country with great boasts as to the re-: legal interpretation in favour of a generous
sults that would follow their appeal, when interpretation and in favour of meeting the
I find that party. with Its great historical obligations of the coulntry to its emloyees.
record and boasts of what It lias done and And upon that ground alone. apart from
is capable of doing. depending to-night for' any legal quibble that imight be raised.
Its victory or defeat upon a little word inI a either sincerely or otherwise. I would vote
statute-because it nust be conceded by all with gladness against the amendient of the
w-ho have followed the' course of this de- .member for York and In support of the Ad-
bate. that if the iword " or " cannot be chang- mîinistration of the day. I will not read the
ed by a legal interpretation into " and," the clause of thie statute, because it is very
whole fabrie of the case which they have fanilliar to this Ilouse and to the eountry.
built up. and on which they have founded It was either the second or the th-rd act
so nuch perfervid oratory. bas fallen com- e placed upon the statute-book of Canada. Itpletely to the ground. I cannot help regret- has no precise parallel in the statute-bookting that any political party In this country of any colonial possession of Great Britain,should depend on an argument of this kind 80 far as I have been able to discover ; itfor sustainlng their case. As my hon. has no precise parallel in the statute-bookfriend behind me has said, It certainly Is of any of the provinces of the Dominion. Inopen to argument, as to the strict manner those provinces where this Act or anyin which a court of law would Interpret this counterpart of it Is not found. we find nostatute. If, for Instance, It could be brought disastrous consequences arising though thebefore the Supreme Court of Canada, on a administration of the day Is required to ad-motion to quash the Governor General's vance from the public treasury sufficientwarrant. there might be ground for an elab- money for the public requirements beforeorate argument as to the strict legalIty of the meeting of the legislature. But the Actthe warrant under which the Government! was a wise one. The question is how itdrew this money for the payment of the should be interpreted and complied with bycivil service of the country. I contend that the high court of Parliament so as to de-this Is a very small ground upon which hon. fend the rights of the people and also togentlemen opposite can appeal to the sup- i meet the requirements of the public service.port of the electorate. Iq the face of the 1A gth

dout, n te fce f te lgalopiiongivn Imong te cardinal principles upon whichdoubt, In the face o? tte legal opinion given all acts of legislation should he interpreted,by tye Mlndster o? Justice, n the face Othe I that le foremost which looks at the Inten-neessty and grave urgency o? the circum- tion. And I demand from any hon. gentle-stances, In tue face otue evidet Intention man who reads this Act If the evident Inten-
? tUe&A nerdscumionIctendtha• tion o? the Act was not to povide for cas

Mr. McINERNEY.
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of this kind. Precedents cannot be quoted the propriety of these warrants was ques-
because there never was a precise precedent tioned. and although It was manifest that
for the situation in which the Governtnent Parlianient, owing to the appropriation and
found itself shortly after the l1th day of character of the service to which they were
July last. As no precedent could be quot- applied, did not act strictly within the-
ed. for none existed, a precedent had to be meaning of the Act, yet none of those wlho
made:; aid if ever it should occur in the criticised this method of obtaining the war-
history of this country that such a combi- rants lias quarrelled with the large votes of
nation of cimumstances arose as that which gentlemen supporting hon. gentlemen oppo-
existed when a new administration was site when in power. I find that the previous
foried public obligations to the extent of Administration. when in power appropriat-
miiany liundreds of thousands being due to ed very Insigniticant sums by this method.
the servants of the country that were not whether it was that they were very care-
provided for by Parliament, though they ful to obtain from Parliaient all that was
mtiglht have been1 foresen, I believe the neeessary for the services of each year. or
Liberal party in this Ilouse, whether in op- whether a disinclination to use ills nethod
position or on this side. would support any of obtaining iuoney for the public service.
administration. whieh would take the inter- they appropriated very insignificent sums in
pretation of the Act and follow the course this way. Consequently the observation
of the present Administration. Another made by ny lion. friend from la.liftax tiat
prineiple by which all acts should be con- the Liberal party from 1873 to 1878 had also>
strued by us. as practical statesmen. is the used Governor General's warrants f reely was
general policy of the Act-the intention and entirely without point. Because, I would
general policy. Can it be conceived that the call attention to the fact that of all the
Parlianient which passed this enactient sums raised from 1873 to 1S78. the whole
would for one instant have refused or de- amount was sonewhere in the neighbour-
clined to provide for suci a case as occur- hood of $200,000. In 1873-74 no appropria-
red. when. througli the dissolution of a tion was made. In 1874-75. the appropria-
Parlianient by lapse of tiue no appro>ria- tions by Governor General's warrants
tions wlhatever were made for the ensuing amounted to less than $8.(*0. In the follow-
year and no Parliament could possibly meet ingyear the iargest appropriation made in
and no time was allowed for the appropria- 1 tisway was. $144A»). lu the followiug
tion to be passed for payment for services year the:înount was about $S.(mX). and in
of this kind-could it be conceived that it fle last year th:t Administration leld power
would be lie poliey of any legislators or'the appropriations througli Governor Gen-
statesnen tliat t here should lie no maehinery eral's warra.nts-nio doulit for. proper pur-
provided 1>3 w-hidi the daily obligation of'ýn yes and under strict interpretation of the
the Governnent to the civil servantsand et-arhe aometin wsabou $64.0. So we
employees on publieworks should be raised find thlat during that administration. insig-
by soie cans. The poliey as w-cIl as the îifiteant sins were appropriatedno thisG-av.
intention f the Acst. apart froin hie strict rtlsat tre renark of nuy lion. friend froni
legal interpretation of its verbiage would alifanx as entirely witeout point as lie
lead ninety-nine nen ot of a hundred hf;vlaad ot looked into tue fact.s. But wheîî
the eletorate of this country to susrtain tf inth administration of lion, gentlemen oppo-
action of theGoverne t oin this regard. site came in in 1879, then began the use of
But how-gasatle Act been interpreted in ofitovernor Gneral's warrants entirely with-
the past by the Administration that has pre- out precedent in this country and entirely
ceded this ? If lion. gentlemen opposite com- ag.,nst the spirit of fli Act. In 187).the
plain that a new departure has been taken ainount appropriated in this way was $597.-
by the Liberal party in this House, I think 396.
we have the right to retort that the inter- Sur CHARLES TUPPER. To what item
pretation, the usage and custom which hon.: do the hon. gentleman take exception to
gentlemen opposite, when in power, pur- in 1870. Has lie examined them ?sued, and by the liglht of which we have a
riglit to Interpret this Act so far as the prac- Mr. FLINT. I will call attention to them
tical administration of It is concerned is pre- later on.
elsely that of the present Administration. In 1880-S1 hon. gentlemen opposite raised
Unfortunately, I have not been able to pro- and expended by means of Governor Gene-
cure all the returns of sums expended ral's warrants, $532,656: in 1881-82 they
under G'overnor General's warrants during ralsed $746,413; in 1882-83 they raised $463,-
the last fifteen years. because large nuum- 010 ; ln 1883-84-85 they raised $698.049. and
bers of them have not been published lin the lin 1885-86 they raised $3.190.243. I have not
sessional papers. But on glancing over a the returns from 1886 to 1891, but it is within
return moved for some years ago by the the recollection of hon. gentlemen present
present Minister of Trade and Commerce, who have glanced over these returns, and
one is surprised to notice the vast sums of who have heard the discussions in this
money that the Conservative Administra- House with regard to Governor General's
tion of those years raised by Governor warrants. that these sums were very large.
General's warrants to meet the obligations aggregating probably. for the same number
of the coutry. Ad though. in many cases, of years, as large an amount as those I
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have quoted. I do not contend that in every ral's warrant. Hon. gentlemen opposite
one of these instances the law was violated, have successfully defended Governor Gene-
nor even that the law was violated in a ma- ral's warrants on the ground that the ap-
jority of these instances ; but I do contend propria.tion had lapsed, and I believe that
that a strict interpretation of the law would the saie ground eau be taken under the
leave these hon. gentlemen without excuse present circumstances where the obligation
in many instances which are quoted here. bas accrued, where the money is lying in
A notorious instance, running through the the treasury, but where Parliament bas notwhole term of office of those hon. gentle- i met, and the appropriation cannot be made
men. are the cases in which appropriations for many weeks ; the Government is then
for public services have expired before the perfectly justified in calling this inachinery
meeting of Parliament. Of course: I am not into action in order to avoid these greatalluding to cases of accident or emergency, public disasters. A great deal lias beenwhilch no one questions in this debate. Large|f said about the responsibility of the present
majorities of these instances were those in Administration for the state of affairs whieh
which the appropriations were lapsed; butî brought about the necessity for the issue of
they were defended upon the ground that i the Governor General's warrants. but I
the appropriation had been made by Parlia- think the argument used by the hon. gen-ment for a certain publie work. but the ap- tlenien opposite has completely collapsed.
propriation had lapsed, and therefore, The responsibility does not rest upon thismorally and equitably speaking. if not in side of the House for the emergency whichthe strictly legal sense. the Government was I arose. The Government of the day is al-chargeable with the fund., and they. were r ways responsible for carrying on the publicauthorized by the spirit of the Act to raise ! affairs of the country. for making due pro-the amount by Governor General's war- vision for meeting the liability of the trea-rants. Now, I would ask my bon. friend : ! sury towards the servants of the state. HadWhat is the distinction between a lapsed the Government of the day pursued a wiseappropriation, the power to use which has I and statesmanlike course. had they met Par-completely expired. and in connection with liment when they promised. had they notwhich the publie service bas been perform- 1 dallied with a political question. lad theyed, and the appropriation under considera- ixnot endeavoured to create political capitaltion to-day ? I contend that it is only by! out of another political question. had theytorturing the words, it is only by torturing! pronptly brought down the Estimates be-the line of argument, that any distinction i fore Parlianent in the beginning of 189'èeau be made between an obligation of the i there can be no doubt that these Estimatescountry for a publie work, the appropriation I would have been passed. or at any rate.for which bas lapsed, and the obligation of sufticient Estimartes would have tbeen giventhe country for the payment of the civil the Government to carry on the affairs ofservants and the emnployees upon our pub- the country up to the end of June. P19lie works. In one case Goverurnent bas pro- But instead off that what spectacle did wevided funds after the appropriation lias witness? Scarcely had the Speech fromlapsed, in the other case Parliament has the Throne been delivered when a riot brokenot provided that particular fund. but the out in the ranks of the Government. whenfacts as far as the Audit Office is con- one set of Ministers flew at the throat ofcerned, and so far as the legal methods of another set of Ministers, when a conspiracyraising money to meet the obligations of was brought to a head against the Primethe Government are concerned, are precise- Minister of the country, and the time ofly the sane. Although millions may be 1 Parliament was wasted in settling theselying lu the banks collected from the re- domestie quarrels between the lion. gentle-venue sources of the eountry. although the men who had charge of . the Treasuryobligation of the Government to the people benches, and Parliament was waiting forbas accrued, yet no cheque can be passed something to do. Then we found the t!methrough the Audit Office in order to meet of Parliament taken up with a political Billthe obligation. The present case, as re- brought lu to give hon. gentlemen oppositegards the moral and equitable obligations some Issue upon which they might go be-of the Government, is on all fours with fore the people with the hope ouf carryingthose where the service bas been perform- the electorate in their favour. They knewed. the money collected from the people is that the National Policy had tumbled tolying in the banks : but between the obli- pieces, that Its unmitigated failure wasgation and the liability of the state, and patent to ail the people. and that unlessthose who are to receive pay for work done, some new issue was raised. unless some newlies the Audit Office, through which no agitation was started which would distraetcheque can pass. The only method of meet- the minds of the people from the commercialing these obligations to carry on the public condition of the country, from the disas-works of the country, and to prevent a trous condition in which the National Pol-wide area of distress by the stoppage of icy had left it, they dared not go to the

many public works, and consequent wide- country at ail. But tinme was the essencespread disaster-the oniy method ouf pre- ouf the contract. Parlia ment was about toventing this Is through a Governor Gene- expire, and so a desperate effort was made
Mr. FLINT.
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to press forward the Remedial Bill with the
design of arousIng certain prejudices
throughout the country by favour of which
they hoped to be returned to power. The
hon. gentlemen opposite failed in the at-
tempt. The people had not forgotten the
disastrous results of the National Poliey,
and although these efforts to distract their
attention may have succeeded in some direc-
tions, yet, taking the country as a whole,
the people remembered the failure of the
financial and fiscal policy of the Adminis-
tration, and hon. gentlemen opposite were
defeated.

reasonable ground, a ground which can be
applied to the act of the Administration
now under consideration. Certain expendi-
tures had been made upon the Intercolonial
Railway.which lhad not been provided for by
Pailiament. This expenditure nust have
been foreseen, but through some error in
caleulation or inistake in details the anount
was omitted from the Estimates submitted
to the House, and was subsequently met by
a Governor General's warrant for the
sum of $150.000. Thils was in 1891. aid
the Finance Minister defended the action of
the Governument in securing the money by

It was entirely owing to the cfforts of lion. imeans f a Governor General' warrant. ln
gentlemen opposite to postpone the hour the following ternis
of going before the electors, and raising is- I have no doubt that when the power was '!ven,
sues which had not been raised before, thar although the wording of the statute is badly
they delayed to forward the Estimates for drawn, the spirit and intention of the Act was
1896, that they placed Parliament ln the to provide only for those expenditures which
position that the Estimates could not be put came to be considered as absoiutely necessary
through. :iand lhey are respolsible aud must and urgent, su far urgent as to make A a matter
be held to blanie for the position in which o!public service and utility that the expenditureshould be made.
the country was placed at the close of the T is true, as mv hou. friend bas said, tbat
elections of 1896. My hon. friends came with reference to the Item he bas specially men-
ute office with this extraordinary position 1 tioned, it ought to have been foreseen and oughi

confronting theni ; the employees of the Gov- thave been provided for by Parliament.
ernment, the habouring imen on the public Wbether from error or any other reason an In-
works of the counUy, the otticers of state sufficlent appropriation bas been made by Parlia-

ad1ument, whené ver the Government comes face towcre trP:h gface wlth the Iack of uoney sufficient d to carry
men, what would have been the denuncsa- on the service, and the alternative is between
tions fron the Opposition benches if the the servic stoppng or gong on, the Governm nt
leader of the Governuient had met the House bas nu otherceursoe pursue than to keep Upl he
witouttaving made provision for the pav- trafflo and keep up the business, ln this great

nment of publie servants ami for the carry- branch o the public service for the beneft of the
ing on of publiec works? Every Conserva-:;icopie of this country.
tive pater would have rung -ith denulmncia--eturn these words to lion. gentlemen op-
tions f the Goverpoient for their weaknes posite, and I ask themu if ever there was au
in lot taking advantage of the Act; tHey occasion lu the istory of this country wen
wvould bave depicted the distress on the lineto h alternative was se clearly presented be-
of the Interelonial Railvay. along the Unesuftwenstopping the service ande ontinuing
of thecanais, and anong the civil servants.tmt we anver tad when oetont cmore tr-
who require ah their pay pro'pthy; every gent to provide money thansiuthet asenow
newspaper and orator supperting the Oppo- de cone ideration. Hon.niemisberteook-
sitien would have burled base denunciations Ing at the satter froi a business stand-
at the head of the Government and bis col- Iointh or fronu abri pruseanIike tad-
leagues for nt having applied the At for point, considering the interests of the pea-
tme purpose for whic it was manifestly ln- pe engag d n the public servicee. consider-
tended. can Imagine the manner in which ing te interest of the publie credit nd cn-
the House would bave been entertained bysiderIng that good faith should subsist be-
lion. gentlemen If those wages were still ss tween the Goverment amI those it erpoys.
arrear, theindignation wit which tbe bon.;t wouh o stca in theisto oelves if thy didwnot
member for York ( r. Foster) would have support the Goveri oeantl negaiving th
denounced the First Minister for his weak- motion nioved by the lion.ce enbec for York.
otess and lack et business sagacity fervack th sriCeAan wH e t TUsmr. r
oi sympathy for the workingmen and civil woud appeal to the leader of eGover -
servants If the Goverument had n t - ientthat as we sat t a pretty late hur

leagute fr ot havaiong app ldthe Ac thfrpiteosieigteitret ftep

n't ~ M thi1bg:tos aiatouhteast nlgbt and it is now eue-quarter past
obligations eouhd nt bave been paitli plevengagd In sh e ubleie nse
ienedIaen ediain tte dnnein whih for soe ntere, he sould agree to an ad-
the Houe wocudv bn denting.the ournment of the debate. shouldsikeIt
courset the Administration for otl iteemuch myself and I think it weul
having met thosed aims in a proper spirit. wot be against theInterest of the hon. gen-
[ wihl quete a few remarks made by the themantath et solb djue.hon. member for York (Mr. Foster), when nuppo t the dernme in neaiin h
holding the position of Finance Minister. He The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). [
was at the tbie defending the use gh the ast sorry that I cannot swec my way tr
Governor eneras warrants under certain oblige the hon. gentleman. I regret lie wM
circustances, and I thinke took a very ohave t speak for a considerable t oe, but
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let the bon. gentleman proceed and we will All cireumstances of that kind must bave
all be happy to hear him. even If it is until been. and of course wiere l the mind of
the early hours of the morning. Parliament, when Parliament in Its wisdomu

decided that the bands of the Exchequer
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The should be tied and their resources limited

members of the Government have had ra- according to the law of the land. No matter
ther an easy time in this debate, which deals what the difficulties may be, these difficulties
with a subject that seenis rather serlous, must bave been foreseen by Parliament.
as the Minister of Trade and Commerce lias and the only way to avoid those untoward
admitted. but which has been dealt with circunstances is to eall the representatives
by hon. gentlemen opposite in a very light of the people as quickly as possible, lay the
manner. It seems we are not to have the ease before them, and urgent action would
benefit of the views of the Ministers, and be taken if the circumstances justified it.
the back benches have been given permis- That responsibility is a responsibility of Par-
sion on this occasion to speak from their liament. It is not a responsibility of Gov-
varlous standpoints, and the result is a ernment, and the strongest eircumstances
conglomeration of very diverse opinions, all will not warrant In my judgment, and ac-
tending in the direction of a justification of cording to the precedents that I have care-
the action of the Goverument. none of them, fully examined-any action the Government
however. following very closely either the have seen fit to take in this case. These
lines of the opinion of the Minister of Jus- precedents go to show that where in good
tice or the position taken by the Minister of faith the Gov.ernment have stepped outside
Trade and Commerce. But before entering the law-as some of the legal gentlemen
into r.'asois that appear to miie per- supporting the Governient admit may have
tinent to the question I will refer to some been the case in the present instance-the
of the positions that bave been taken by first thing the Government should do is to
some bon. gentlemen who have spoken on coie before Parliament and eonfess their
the other side of the House. In the first action. and in that spirit ask at the hands
place the Minister of Trade and Commerce: of Parliament for a Bill of indemnity. That
took practically a very wide ground for his has· been the course followed in so many
justification. namely, thel circumiances cases in the House in England. that it lias
oL th case. Therefore. there could been abandoned for a very long tinie. and
lie no detinite rule laid down by;; extraordinary safeguards and provisions
Parliament to guide the Goveriiiieiit or have been framed. to prevent the Exchequer
to hold the Governiment in connection with for any purpose whatever. ol)taiiing ipublic
so impoutan«t a matter as tliis. but nmoney wit.hout the direct saînction of Par-
that in each Case the particular cir- lianient for the expenditure of money.
cumstances were the guide. He avoid- I wish to call attention to another argument
ed as far aîs lie could any rule, ex- of the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
cept one. which for the first time in wright) which I think no gentleman of the
this Parliament lie las ventured to put be- legal profession on either side of the IHouse
fore the House. It is not to be found in the will support. He pleaded that they have
statute. but lie called it his third ground as followed the open. and mnanly. and honest
a justification for the issue of the special course. and that even if they have violated
warrants by Ils Excellency. As nearly as the law. and even if they have flown in the
I could take his words down. his ground teeth of the statute. they were good enough
was that special warrants miglit issue for to put all the facts before us and they wero
expenses not provided for but urgently re- good enough not to steal or pilfer any of
quired for the publie weal. However, the the money they obtained by virtue of these
hon. gentleman from Toronto (Mr. Lount) warrants. That is an argument that lias
dealt rather severely with that argument. not been qeriously pressed by gentlemen on
and I shall have very little to say about it. the other side, and I mention it only to
except to eall his attention to the fact that show how weak it is. The bon. gentleman
the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir from Toronto (Mr. Lount). a distinguished
Richard Cartwright) was good enough to niember of the legal profession was perhaps
make in advance the admission " that ne- wise-seeing the doubts that disturbed him
cessity knows no law." He treated with f on the general point-in passing over the
certain contempt the members of the legal most extraordinary admission made by the
profession. and any legal Interpretation Minister of Trade and Commerce, and made
which might be put upon this check and after the justification of the Solicitor Gen-
safeguard that Parliament In its wisdom seral (Mr. Fitzpatrick) ; for mark you, the
lias seen fit to place upon the statute-book. Solicitor General lias said that the action of
The hon. gentleman as well as some of bis the Government was right according to law.
friends. have asked : would we starve the: Hon. gentlemen opposite also say that the
services. would we stop the post office anl Minister of Justice has taken the same posi-
the Intercolonial Railway, and would we tion. But, the Minister of Trade and Con-
bring about suchi untoward circumstances merce admitted to-day that part of the
as such a stoppage would involve. Well, nioneys Included in these warrants should
Mr. Speaker. that is begging the question not bave been included, and that so far as

Mr. LAUIRIER.
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these warrants relate to the expenditure lus part to refer to the bitterness of cou-
for September they have no justification. verts, and the temper of those Who leave eue
The hon. gentleman asked us to accept bis party tu join another.
frank admission as an extenuation for that
offence. The hon. gentleman must go fur-LID
ther. If the expenditure for September is for it.
not warranted. what justification is there Sir CHARLES HIBRT TUPPEj. And
for one dollar of the expenditure that is to 1 I id fot think it particularly courageous
be made under those warrants from the 19th (onsidering that the Minister of Public
of this month. the day the Parliament Works (Mr. Tarte) was not in bis seat, that
opened, until the first day of September.1the hon. member for Quebec West (,r. Do-
The case is not only made out against the1tell) had left the Chamber. and that Ile
Government. but already at this stage of Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-
the debate. the only member of the Gwoveru pard Cartwright) ielf w-as absent. think
nient who has favoured us with lis views if lie would repeat that langyuagme ini theiir
bas suppored in large part the position!presence, lie would hear fronech one of
we have taken. The hon. g-entlemain (Sir: tem and ail of them.
Richard Cartwright) went into the political Mr. LISTER. They had rood eaus for
phase of the question. and be aèked whe- l'av Zg
fuer the bfte Opposition, the present Gov-oi
erniniient. ivould ot have been fools to let Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPIER. Te
us have six nontbs estimates at the last Ilion, gentleman did not semi read y o tae
session *of Parliament. Thiat reinds meI into consideration causes or reusobs.lit
that itdoes s"m the very liueight of audacityiwas the fact of the change of opinion that
for tese lion, gentlemen to a"k us : would trtek in. as anexr ue for aing( a per-
w-e havesnarved the civil service, would we sonal attack whieh Iam almost ashaired
have stoppe the publie works. Why did to refer to, for It had not the effet thelion.
lnot hoese arguments occur to thei. wien. gentleman lntended it tobhave.

by obstruction unparalleled last session. The bon. gentleman spoke of the duty of
they absoltely refused to pro'ride the ways the Government in power ast sesson; lie
ad mens for keeping the serivces going. said it was their duty to havehad this ques-
and eve for paying te civil servants. They a tion considered. I cal bis attention again
terl us again. lint we lbad no riglt in that to wat I have already observed in connec-
last session ofanoibund Parliament; juTi smt tion wit i the speech of tbe Minister of
preceding a dissolution. to ask for a three Trade and Commerce, that frakiGovernent
or a six nionths' vote of credit. Sir. take dld ah that a Government possiblyheould
issue with the puongentleman. I say thatd to rerf its duty. Al these awkard
no inenber of this u, by any referencenand inconvenient circumstances were wholly
to eonstitutional procedure or the pratice out of the contemplation of the statute, as
of thee isth Ilouse of Commons, can sup- Ishah n show, and are not only due to he
port tiat niost extraordinary position. The action of hon. gentlemen opposite durinig
actual facs fs, tin the reverseris ti g rules fiat session, but to their unpreediuted
and ta from yie time of Pilt there neer action in extending the meetIng of Parli-
bas been a Parliament in England that ment. which had been properly and regularly
would thlnk of refusing a vote of credit.called for an early day after thehastGgeneral
or the, ixeesan vote of carry the Gover - election.
ient over the period of dissolution. until The on. gentleman and te ho. member
the new government had been organized d for Centre Toronto ('Imr. Lount), who fol-
and were able to meet Parliament aain. lowed. placed greatistore on the opinion of
Schal refer to that ta haer stager: but Ittoe Minister of Justicei; and tey will for-
mentionlatfo the hast point tht could be give me for saying that I was surprised to
onsidered in any sense a point lth! speech hear, coming fron menbers of a earned

of the inster of Trade aud Commerce. dI rofesSion. an argument thet. foas<xth. be-
Now, the bon. member fr Wes tLaubtoencause a Minister of Justice such as the pre-

mnr. Iister is a very andy ineinier for sent Minister of Justice Undoubtedhys. an
the Ministerianiss,e d niake tat anizs- able man and an ornament to uis profession.
aion fraukly. If a case Is bad n aetherai e gave a opinion on a question of law, the
is on the Opposition or on the Ministerial Parhiament of Jis country were to accept it
sido of this Bouse, I arniln the judgmepiunt of' and not question it in any particular. Tit

is feilow-members whlher te bas ot al- position was taken, but I shal show later
ways shown an aptness apn a readiness 0: onhea con.gentlemen cannot obtain from
rush n n .say what s necessary bto bthe opini of the Mindter of Justicae, pal
said ; and when the case s partichrly bad. that comfort whi h they have thought then-
tise hou. gentlesn Is partculary personal. selves warranted lu taking to themselves. I
So, on as question , whicinassadsturbed shal show that the Minister of Justice bas
and worried other nem.bers of his own pro-: taken good care to avoid putting bis name
fession i this House. but which he treats to any opinion ln justidecation of a course
su lightly. hie opened up with a personal at- which the Minister of Trade and Commerce
tack. I thought it was rather ukind on jhimself admitted to be illegal in part.
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Te hon. gentleman alleged that the whole Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. i
difficulty arose from the late Government have no right to press the hon. gentleman
clinging on to office when an appeal to the to answer my question. I put a question
courts in connection with the elections whieh is clear and distinct. and he may
would have destroyed the Reform victory. answer it or not as he likes. The question
That is an admission which I accept, as is apnosite. and it illustrate the present
probably correct, that if the elections on the1 position admirably. Suppose you ask us
23rd of June had been carefully sifted in to vote money for these various public ser-
the election courts. hon. gentlemen opposite vices, and we obstruct ; month after month
might not be sitting where they are. ipasses, as many as you like. and His Ex-

The hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) eellency is advised to prorogue Parliament,
spoke of necessity. doubt, and the opinion and Parliament is prorogued : after that
of the Minister of Justice ; and. in the midst o1 rs, is the hon. gentleman of opinion
of all these conflicting ideas. he rushes at that it is within the neaning of this section
once to the argument that. after all, as the 32 of the Audit Act, and legal. for the Gov-
result of the Government's action was good, ernor General to issue a special warrant for
he is not going to question it. and that the! any of the items in those Estinates. which
evident intention of the Act was to provide had not been passed by this ouse? The
for cases of this kind. lion. gentleman declines to answer that. as

Now, I will put a question to you, Mr. is his right.
Speaker, and through you to hon. gentle- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND F -IS-
men who disagree with the view that I hola. ERIES. I do not decline. I confes I have
I will put a question to them which I think not followed the hon. gentleman.
will illustrate the fallacious position which
they take with regard to this whole ques- Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.
tion. I have summed up the views of three T
hon. gentlemen who have spoken. Now. I The MINISTER 0FoMARINE A nD FIS-

pUtit o hen I flc r'een 0JPO~ti~iERIES. I am sorry mny lion. friends doput it to themii : If the peetOprosition oinesadm.I h o.gmea
prevented. as the late Opposition did, the ist aungsto lte.If flialow.erndte10
supplies now before this House being grant- st arguing as to the legal power nIyer the
ed. and they. finding that we would not give the question of obstruction or n n-Obstrue-
them one dollar of money necessary for pub- etion o entrion or agmnt attall.
lic works. for the operation of railways aiid i heis arguinger ito the aruent at il
canals and for the civil list. advised His prudence of the issue of the warrant, I can
Excellency to prorogue Parliament, and Par- udeer ofhissu ofthe warlamient was prorogued. do these hon. gen-
tlemen contend that the Government would Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
be warranted, under the section of the Audit the hon. gentleman lias no objection. I will
Act under consideration, in issuing a special take his answer on another ground. Would
warrant for those services for which the it be justifiable under those circumstances to
Opposition refused to vote the supplies? obtain the issue of a warrant fur all those

TheMINISTER0FMARINEANDFISH-services 
?

ERIES (Nr. Davies). Is te on. gente- The1 MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS-
ER ES (r . Davies).t - lIs ofthe on. rgente- ER IES. I will not give the lon. gen-

man argn on gality of the warrantutay afterwards.
or on the propriety of its exercise ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On1

the legality.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISTI
ERIES. If lie is mrguing as to the pro-
priety, I can understand bis argument; if
lie is arguing as to the legality, I cannot
see the connection.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not object to the interjection, but I ask
the hon. gentleman now to do me the cour-
tesy to answer my question. Would lie
think it legal under those circumstances for
a special warrant to issue for the items of
the Supply Bill, or any of them, which -this
Opposition had prevented passing ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I do not think the facts the hon.
gentleman suggests affect the legality one
way or the other. They affect the pro-
priety.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Again. we h'ive the Goverimient in that
happy condition that they do not know their
own mind. But if the hon. gentleman hesi-
tates to give an off-hand and direct answer
to that, how canrhe pretend th.at these hon.
gentleman have the slightest confidence in
the strength or correctness of their present
position ? For, after all. is not that the
precise position in which they stood in July?
There were Estimates and supplies that
Parlianent had refused to vote. and those
hon. gentlemen came into office and found
these services not provided for. because Par-
liament had refused to sanction the expendi-
ture of one dollar to meet them. and they
pretend that they were warranted. whether
on equitable or legal grounds or on grounds
of necessity, in advising ·that a special war-
rant of His Excellency the Governor Gene-
ral do issue. I ask the hon. gentleman if
the Government have sufficient confidence
In their judgment to Instruet the House
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that they are prepared to do it again, and
that they have thus found a happy solution
for any obstruction that may be practised
in Parliament, and the bon. gentleman is
dumb. He is going to take bis own time to
deal with that in bis own way, and a direct
answer I cannot have the pleasure of re-
ceiving at present.

The hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint)
spoke first of necessity and doubt and then
of the difficult position being settled by this
opinion of the Minister of Justice (Sir Oliver
Mowat). That was enough for him, and
after that lie went on to speak in the most
confident inanner, wholly free from doubt
and ditticulty. of the evident intention of
the Act. The lion. gentleman wanted to
know what the distinction was in the case
of lapsed balances. I can give him one or
two. In the first place there is the practice
supported and endorsed by the Mlinister of
Trade and Commerce, on the one side. and
the Government on the other. In the one
case. hie balance of moiey appropriated
and sanctioned by Parliament, and in the
case under consideration the use of mnoney
whieh Parlianient absolutely refused to
grant. That seems to me a distinction that
canniot fail to strike one.

I heard the lion. member for York (-%r.
Fost'r) in his exceedingly able speech, which
the lion. member for Toronto (Mr. Lounmtì
declared was a powerful presentation of
the case, say that lie would avoid going
fully into certain matters connected with
procedure in these cases of constitutional
practice. because- +hese things were fariliar
to most lion. gentlenien in tItis House. I
nust ask to be excused for not giving that
credit to houn. gentlemeit's intelligence that
the lion. member for York did, for this rea-
son. The hon. gentleman who followed the
hon. niember for York showed clearly that
all have not looked in to the practice of
Parliament, nor into thc various muethods
that have been adopted by Parliament. both
in the old country and in this, to prevent
being perpetrated the very thing that has
been done in connection with these special
warrants. In the first place, take that ques-
tion raised by the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce. He, forsooth, glories in the fact
that bis party were able to prevent the late
Governmnent from obtalning any vote, even
for the limited perilod of six nonths. or the
regular Estimates for the following year. I
say that the authorities show that the,. re-
sponsibility of the Opposition for their
course last session was a very serlous and
heavy one, and that the terminating of Par-
liament under such circumstances is a consti-
tutional lrregulari'ty. The duty upon the
House of Commons, under our system. un-
doubtedly Is never to leave the Administra-
tion of the day wlthout the necessary sup-
plies for the carrying on of Government.
After looking into the precedents, I find that
t lie invariable practice in England, for near-
ly, a iundred years, is that when the Opposi-

tion is not prepared to give the outgoing
G;overnment that has run lis terni, full
charge of the year"s supply, it gives theni
enough to tide over the period of the general
election and the period during which any
new Government may be going throughl hie
process of formation, and a departure froi
that is call2d by the text writers a "con-
stitutional irLegularity." Further, I want to
call your particular attention to this lin-
portant fact that since 1783 there has never
been a dissolution of an English Parliament
without supplies, either annual or quarterly,
for the purposes I have named.

The hon. member for York (Mr. Foster)·
referred to the history of the efforts of
Parliament to take completely within its
hands control of public expenditure. and to
see to it that the Executive of the country
simply made payments out of public money
for specifie and named purposes by an Ap-
propriation Bill. The hon. gentleman went
very briefly into that, but the invariable
practice since the tinie of William III. in
En.gland lias been not to spend a d.'llar ex-
cept under the express provisions of the
Appropriation Act. The clause that has
given rise to this discussion. the clause of
this statute that has been brought to your
attention. Sir. to-day. lias been fir'e<uently
called a most peculiar provision. It was not
intended to give gr-at scope to the Execu-
tive. It is not to b ?ound in the English
systeni. There is not in England a case
where the Executtive can spend money that
has not been appropriated by Parliainent.
You may bave in your mind the case of the-
army and navy and the government of a
great Empire and the contingencies unfore-
seen and unprovided for nearly every ses-
sion. but Parliament lias considered all that-
in the Government of the mother country
and Parliamnent there has declared that not-
withstanding all that. there shall not he
taken one farthing for any of these expeudi--
tures îif the Appropriation Act-not a gene-
ral statute or Audit Act such as we have
here-does not make provision for these very
purposes. And they take civil contingencies
and the army and navy contingencies., and'
after having put in a list of the principal
items that they can foresee. they put in
a liberal aiount for unforeseen or unpro-
vided expenditure in connection with those·
important services, and the money is taken
from no other sources and no other wiS.
And hon. gentlemen who have used argu-
ments as to necessity, will, I am sure. if
rhey do mue the lionour to follow me in the
examination of one or two authorities find
that no such argument obtains ini Eng-
land or under the system which is the sys-
tem of England and the system of Canada
in connection with the parliamentary con-
trol of public money. And they wiil find
that even in the most extraordinary case,
the case I shall mention lIter on. the Crown
could *not act, the Crown of England could
not act, without summoning Parliament.
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and dared not take such a step as the Gov- 1S184. This wlll give us, as far as I eau
ernor General was advised to take in this find it, the history of this plece of legisia-
case. What led to this provision being tion:
placed in our statutes ? Up to 1864, in Oldplacd i ourstautes'? p tolff, inOld If, when Parliamient Is flot In session, any ac-Canada, there had been abuses, there hadCanaa. terehad een buss, tere aadcident happ-..,ns to any public work or buildingbeen expeuditure without parlianentary which requires an immediate outlay for the ré.-
sanction, and the public mind was stirred in pair thereof, or any other occasion arises when
regard to these growing irregularities in Con- an expenditure fot foreseen or provided for by
neetion with the expenditure of public Parliament, is urgently and rneei required
uoney. Let me give the section that w 8as for the public good, then, upon th report of the
introduced for the first time, and w'as after- «Minister of Finance that there is no parliamen-
wards repiated in the statutes ff Canada tary provision, and of the Minister having
iu 18(l)7. beeaise I think lion gentlemen who charge of the service n question, that the neces-
follow the 'dcbate carefully wi sec the ad-ciety hs urgent, the Governor in Counciliay

hih order a special warrant be Prepared and be

vananiexpenditureinot foreseen or providedofor.by

f p signed by the Governor General for the issue i
before t megi. The section 1 that-i s f theamount estimated.
prouen cft is based, appears in the statfterî- M
of Canada, 184, chapter 6 sect ofCanadataryroviion, the Mouse to indulge me, for i

think itisn of considerable importance, whle
It shal be the duty of the auditord-ssei that y s gto a ver interesting menoraidum.

no warrant issues for the payrnent of publi c ord part of a eorandumo, prepared by Lord
nîoney without the direct authority of Parlia-1 Monteagle, in 1854, wheu lie was, I think.
mient: and also to report to the Governor in gneytroller in England upon this question as
Couneil through the Minister of Finance, any o the utis for that provision and as to
caseint hich any sub-accountant has espendeduic necessaiy provisions by tleclegisiature
noncy out o! the proceeds o! any Accountable th preserve to Parianient its fuland abso-

Warrant, for any purpose afor which there tishaOlutefcontrol and direction i m hemeXornditur
legisative authority, or beyond the anount forpurtiof a memorandum, preaeyOurd
whieh there is suchi authority; provided always ofntubgle ine18M, do t hink,
that in the event of any unforeseen accident (tWh plegisration laraely follows the Engliso
happening to any public work or building whîch lgkaioi nIi rgr.AdI hn s
requires any imediateoutlay for lhexrepairs teneme ovfolow the the Of this
thereof. if there shao be no a nAountappropria- oineresting and instructive report. will
ed by Pariament whieh is available for su o ure-agree with ne that the subjeet is of far
pairs, it sha be lawful for the Governor in Coun- frofeter ipoimnce than soiiofs b c oi.
cil, upon the report of the commrssioner o!pub-entwlegiston harge follows the nis

reqire an imedite utly fr .he eparsgentlenmen who followtepradingofetis

lie works to that effect, to order such expendi- nseemed t believe. For I am with-
ture to be made and to be thereafter submitted .ussion.
to Parliament, and such Order in Council shall'm the judgnent of the House. when I say
be authority sufficient to the auditor to permit that they have mainly attempted to justify7
the issue of a warrant or warrants to the amount the expenditure on the ground of necessity.
so ordered to be expended ; but it shall be the In this i eiorandui of the Select Coý,uit-
duty of the aulitor to cause copies of all sucb tee on Public Moneys of 1854. the En..ish
Orders in Council, and of such warrants issued Controller goes on to say:
upon the authority thereof, to be laid before.
Parliament on the first day of the then next It is thus provided by law how the votes ofsession. Parliament, the pleasure of the Crown, the au-
Sir Alexander Galt, then Mr. Galt. itro- thority of the Treasury, and the final order of the

Exchequer, should be invariably carried intoduced the Audit Act, of which this that I effect.
have read is a section. The provisions were'.i
intcndedI ) to prevent, as far as they could And here F want to call particular attention
any odicer daring to be the authority-and toone of the differences between the two
il England the penalties attached to such Audit Acts In England there is one war-
an act are tremendous-for th withdlrawal rant that lets loose the money appropriated
of a dollar fromn the public treasury witl)Out by Parliament. This is a most important
thIe sanetion of Parlianient. And it is inter- fac, and its importance will be seen later
esting to know how important this uest more clearly-that where the Crown is con-
had become even then, for Mr. Holton asked cerned in connection with the expenditure
to have it made a penitentiary offence for of noney voted by Parliament, without the
any officer under whose signature a war- direct approval of the Crown not a dollar
rant issued, unless lie had the sanction of of money appropriated by Act of Parlia-
Parliament for the signature, in order to ment can be expended. In England there
provide against the possibility' of abuse. is only one warrant, while we have two-
Now. hon. gentlemen who have followed the Governor General's warrant letting
the debate will renember, without ny re- loose, so to speak, the money voted by Par.
peating it. the language of the statute, as t liament, and that placing it at the disposai
stands at present, but, on reflection, I will of te various departments of the Govern-
trouble the House. as I have read the Act ment. Here we ave that special warrant
of 1844. with reading the Act as it now that does not find its justification in the
stands. practically first introduced in the general Appropriation Act. In England
Act relat ing to the collection of revenue in there Is one Appropriaion Act applylng to

Sir CHARLES HIBBEHT TUXPPER. these matters.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND F iH- should have any force or effect, if behind
ERIES. And no provision for a special that opinion and supporting it in every par-
warrant ? ticular, there was not the principle of law.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No. Then again, he says:
I have endeavoured to show that in Eng-J This principle was strictly carried out, and
land. so jealous is Parlianient of its author-! special penalties were imposed on any officers of
ity that it would not for one moment think the Exchequer who should make Issues at vari-
of allowing the Executive of that country anice with the statutable appropriation. The
to have an unlimuited riglit of expenditure. saie penal clauses were inserted in the G and 7
It is to show that if they contemplatet an Will. III., c. 7. The impeachment of Sir E. Sey-
emergency, thîey contemplate a contingency mour comprehended a charge, for that he, beingo" atreasurer of the navy, did, contrary to lawv ndof any kind, they lirnit the ainount tlat the to the duty of his office, lend £90,000 raised an4d
Executive may spend with regard to it. We appropriated for building ships, to the support
have gone further. I see the force of the of the army, contrary to the Act.
hon. gentleinan's interruption. I will meet The gravity of the departure from tlesepro-that ; I do not wish to deal with this ques- isn is a
tion in a narrow way. The force of the Goven m in Enlant ws a ctually im-
lion. gentleman's Interruption is. no doubt' Goerh efo takinglmney actpated for
to cal attention to the fact that we have' the purposes of the navy and applifng partwisely or unwisely, gone further. and vested of it for the purposes of the army. . Aplngain,ln the Government a greater discretion here in this interesting memorandume hegs ointhani they have vested li the Governmen nt sa, .
in England. That may be, but it does not to sa)
strengthen the position taken in the resolu- The assertion and legislative adoption of t.he
tion now. upon the Table, as I shall show great constitutional doctrine of enforcing a str!ct
before I go into its history, in order to Parliamentary appropriation, originated with

oLord Somers, who is said to have been directedPoint out. if possible, ail the ca9re takien by teHue0 omn c riaetepo'
Parliamient, not on1y in England, but in re- by the House of Commons to. prepare the prop2r

a clause, which became, and has since continued tocent years in our own country. to keep with- be, the constitutional law of England. Xow, vas
in its own hands the control of the expendi- this principle less carefully enforced in subse-
turc of every dollar of public money quent times. In 1711, a resolution was passed by

the House of Commons to the following effectIt is thus provlded by law how the votes o!"The applying of any sum of unappropriatedParliament. the pleasure of the Crown, the auth-Inoney or surplusages, of grants, to uses 1,o,ority of the Treasury, and the final order of the vcted or addressed for in Parliament, hath beenExchequer, should be inv;triably carried into a misapplication of he public money." in theeffect ; and that no suni should be issued or ap- year 1754, by resolution, and in the 7 Geo. Il., e.plied to any purpose not warranted by law or 12. s. 1?., in the Appropriatian Act, a more re-exceeding the aicunts specifically voted. laxed system was temporarily introduced. But
on this was done in a time of exigency, and so jus-No question of necessity. no question oftified only. Against a similar course, which hadstate interest, but the question of law. been taken la 1727, much opposition had been

It was to enforce these great principles and to given ainthe House of Lords ; and a protest ap-
guard against any possible and undue appropria- pears in the Journals, signed by many Peers, in-
tion that the office of the Exchequer Would estab- cluding the name of the then Earl of Ab.rdeen.
lish. These exceptional cases confirm the general

rule, and had a parliamentary justification ; and
And so on. Now, later down he refers to therefore there is no reason to question the
the report of two Royal Commissions issued authority of the author, who states distinctly
in England under the Governuents of the that " the uniform practice, begun at the revolu-
Duke of Wellington and Earl Grey, and froun tion and continued for near a century. is that the

t Gmoney granted by the House of Commons for thetheso reports there are certain extracts Jcurrent service of the year, should, by a -p-2ialgiven. The commissioners say: appropriation, either in the Act for levying the
We are decItedly of opinion that the most effi- aids, or in some other Act of the same session,ce retrait oftheiCrown ad o itsMnistt- be applied only to the services for which theycient restraint on the Crown and on lts Minis- were voted."

ters should be provided and maintained. It be- A vonI17S4, when It was anticipated thatcomes our duty to suggest mreans for obtainindg public moneys might, after the dissolution, befull sedurity that no appropriation of the funds applied to purposes. not sanctioned by Parlia-received should take place under any circum- mentary appropriation, the highest constitutionalstances, however urgent, without such sanction authort appropritin the ouseofauthorities then existing Induced the House ofas shall be a real guarantee to the public for the J Commons, on the 12th January, to pass the fol-legality of the appropriation. i lowing resolution :-" For any person at the
I cal] particular attention to that sentence Treasury Exchequer, or Bank of England, or
fromI the report of a distInguished Royal iemployed in the payment of public moneys, to
Commisseirporto! Englandsthihen Roal pay any moneys for services vote: in the pre-Commission In England, %beh went into sent session of Parliament, after Parliament haththiese questions. You see how they plead jbeen prarogued or dissolve'l, before the passing of
that the law shall be adhered to In the ex-1 an Act of Parliament appropriating the services,
penditure o! public money, and no opinion iwill be a high crime and misdemeanour, a dar-
of a cabinet, no opinion o! any executive.| ing breach o! public trust, derogatory to the.
no matter what the circumstances might be. fundamental principles of Parliament, and subs-versive of the constitution o! the country. '
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There is the opinion never receded from in But in connection with the rule that the
England, that even after a vote of Parlia- language of the statute, whatever it may be,
ment. to expend one farthing, If no Appro- may be modified by the courts to meet the
priatiou Act has been passed, would be, as intention of the legislature, when it is mai-
they put it. "a high crime and misdemean- festly a contradiction of the purpose de-
our-a daring breach of public trust. deroga- signed, there are cases of reading "or"" for
tory to the fundamental principles of Par- "and " and "and" for "or," and this rul-
liament. and subversive of the constitution ling lias been given again and again by the
-of the country." He then goes on:, courts. One case is In connection with an

Though such was the admitted constitution of Act providing that property should be takern
Thouli uchwastheadmitedcontittio offor the purpose of m.aîntaining sick or main-

England, abuses were not wholly checked, even fn
in later times when abuses were, it might be ed soldiers. The court ruled that "sick and
thought, less likely to previll. But in order at naimed " meant " sick or maimed," and
cnce to adhere to the principles of Parliamentary that any other intention would destroy the
appropriation, and yet to meet unforeseen exigen- obvious intention of the Act.
cies in the public service, two very considerable
votes had for many years been customarily Mr. BRITTON. How many cases are the
taken, which were freed from the restraints of converse of that ?
any very special application, and left much more' SirCHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Theat the discretion of the Treasury subject to the onîv case I have down is one in whicliresponsibility of a subsequent Parliamentary ac- - .
count of the expenditure. The one was the voto "and" is construed or. eed not
fer Army Extraordinaries ; the other, the vote labour the point to which I have referred to
for Civil Contingencles. show that by the sane rule that is follow-
Just the question. A later passage-and it ed in order to give the obvious meaning of
Is the last reference to this report I shall the Aet, eau change "or " into "and " you
make-is as follows . eau also change "'and" into "or." The

hion. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) lias
The stringency of the system thus enforced by: kindly placed in my hands "Maxwell on the

law, more especially after the cessation of the Statutes." in which there is a reference to
vote for Army Extraordinaries, was felt to be so the case to which I desire to advert. It is
great that by the 9 and 10 Vict., c. 116, the fol-: s follows
lowing clause was introduced into the Appropria-;
tion Act to give somewhat more of discretionary The 1 Jac. 1, c. 15, which made it an act of
power to the Treasury. This clause bas since bankruptcy for a trader to leave his dwelling-
been re-enacted annually. The words and Import house "to the intent, or whereby his craditors
of the enactment are remarkable, and deserve the might be defeated or delayed," if construed lit-
utmost attention from the Government. They erally, would have exposed to bankruptcy every
are as follows :-" After the appropriation of trader who left his home even for an hour, if a
Ways and Maans to the several services voted, creditor called during bis absence for payment.
the Act proceeds-" This absurd consequence was avoided, and. tl'e

real intention of the legislature beyond reasn-They are given a latitude only within the able doubt effected, by reading " or " as " and " ;
amount of the Act. The Act provides a so that an absence from home was an act of
check upon the treasury, so that not a dollar' bankruptcy only when coupled with the design o!
of that vote can be used unless it appears d.elaying or defeating creditors.
indispensably necessary. and that the sui But there is another rule in interpreting
granted be not exceeded. The section is? statutes. Suppose a certain interpretation
rather long< but I have given the point of: has been given to a statute by the courts,
it, and will not read the whole of it. I do whether of final resort or not, and the mat-
not think that the House will find those ter is still subject to appeal, every nmember
references uniuportant in connection with of the legal profession is aware that if the
a serious consideration of this subject. ad- legislature, with an outstanding interpreta-
mitted by the Minister of Trade and Com- Hon of a statute, re-enaets the clause as be-
merce to be so important. i, therefore.- do fore. that decision of the court becomes law,
not apologize for taking up so nuch time inf and that interpretation is the final interpre-
calling attention to it. Some gentlemen' tation given to the neaning of the statute.
have referred to the canons of construction. We have by parity of reasoning te fact
I amn sorry .I did not hear the whole of the that mien like Sir John Macdonald and Mr.
speech o! the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Blake gave the construction thnat the reso-
Borden) upon t is subject, and I do not lution moved by the hon. member for York
know whether lie went into that subject ex- (Mr. Foster) gives to this section to-day, that
haustively. But there are several canons after tait tie there was a revision of our
that I have not heard referred t by hon. statute, and until this particular case oc-
gentlemen opposite, and I think they are di- curred no hon. member on either side of the
rectly in point. In the first place. icn regard House coitroverted the position we are
to the rule of Interpretation laid down by agreed on taking upon the present occasion.
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, we Abu ses migh t follow an interprtation that
bave coupled with the admission that hie lias would leave out a portion of the statute
a poor opinion of the legal view of this and by simply finding that circumnstances
case and of the opinions 0f commercial men; were pressing that they were circumstances
therefore, I shal not deal with it. of a necessity if you like, and that no ap-

Sir CHARLE2S HIBBERT' TUPPER.
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propriation had been made by Parliamaent, meet such an emergency ;" and he proceed-
a special warrant might be used. There is ed to move:
no limit oW the expense and abuse that That it is the opinion of this committee, that
might follow, and all the struggles In Con-t e is necessary, in the exigencies of the present
nection with parliamentary reform.at home conjuncture, that until due provision shall be
and in this country, whether by Liberals or made for supplying the defect in the royal author-
Conservatives, would go for naught. I have ity, such sums as have been appropriated for the
a etrong case to show that the arguments services of the Navy and Army, by the Act of
indulged in to-day will not weigh with the last session of Parliament, and other Acts for
country. I appeal to the practice in Eng- enablng His Majesty to raise three millions,shouid be Issued, ln contormity with said Acts
land. When George I1. was incapacitated cordin and that s etpedient at
and was for a time unable to govern, this Lords Commissioner of His Majesty's Treasury
extraordinary state of affairs arose. There should be required to issue their warrants to the
had been a parliamentary session held ; Auditor of the Exchequer, for the payment of
there had been an Appropriation Act passed; such sums as the exigency may render neces-
but that Act had received the royal sary ; and that the said auditors and officers of
sanction. Every item for the expense of 1,the Exchequer are authorized and commanded to
government was in the Supply Bill and to let pay obedience to the warrant in this behalf, and
that loose. if I may use the term which I think to pay such sums as appear necessary, accorJing

to the warrants of any three or more of the
is a 6omîewhat apt one, and to enable the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, which they
various departments to spend the money on nay issue from time to time.
the appropriations, the royal sign manual
was required. as the signature of the Gov- I think that will dispose of the argument
ernor General is required to warrant based on the ground of necessity, because
in Canada. The Lords of the Treasury I have referred to this which is the most
took this view-and if there ever was a case extraordinary case in Parliament of this
of necessity this was one-that they would nature, and the proceedings show the great
take the responsibility and go down to Par- eare taken in England to prevent any abuse.
liament and pass a Bill of indemnity, and Notwithstanding the convening Parliament
tell those officers that under the circum- for that special purpose. I find in May's Con-
stances, the conditions of the King, It was stitutional History. that:
absolutely necessary money should be had A protest was entered by in the Lord's jour-
and expended and the services of the coun- nal, signed by twenty-one Peers, including six
try maintained, and they ordered the proper Royal Dukes, which affirmed that the principle of
officials to prepare papers that would be the resolution would justify the assumption of
conplete without the signature of the King, ail the executive powers of the Crown during any
and thus secure money to be placed to thejsuspension of the personal exercise of the royal
credits of the departments. But those offi- authority; and that this unconstitutional mea-
cers took advie. They were liable to severeureight bave been avoided wthoutinjury to

corstoo advce.The wer hale t seerethe public service, by an address to the Prince
pains and penalties for issuing warrants o! Wales.
without the sanction of law, and it was held
that the case was not such as would war- The hon. gentleman from Kent (',%r. «Mc
rlt them in running the risk-, even by Irerney) put a very strong and a very pery
authîority of the government. Parliarnent tient case before te Houseo, and will
was convened. An appropriation Act had venture to add a few observations in cou-
been passed; yet Parlianent was eonvened nection with that case, because there i
in that year to sanction by soleint resolu- mubli to learn from it. It is a case in whice
tioii the substitution of some signature for w-e ha#'e the opinion of the British Govern-
that of the King under the circunistances. ment, by their instructions to s.e Governox
This was an extraordinary case w wich goes of a colony, n whieh we find the saying
Io show how carefully the Parliament o! that it is against constitutional practice tc
Enlandguards aganst abuse. There was a pay officiai salaries that have not been ap
long debate and it was especially over a reso- propriated by Parliament and beause the
lution asking that this speclal course shouhd Governor joined with the 4overanient of
be adopted .n connection with the Acy and the day in perpetrating that illegal act, and
Na y service when no royal sgn manual being a party to that abuse of the consti
couidnbp obtained. This case which is the tution, e was recalled and summone<Ito
strongestuase, cane before Pariament in England as being unfit for is duty. Tha
1811. There was a long debate in regard to was done even though the Governor had i
any departure being made from the very his support the advice o! some o! what wer
Important rulffl that were adopted to pre- called the haw advisers of thc Crown ini thal
vent ghe possibiity of abuse. TheOhancel- colony. Notwithstanding ail that, Mr. Card
lor o!te, Exchequer xplained that It was weesln-is despatch at that tue instruetQ
bis intention tohaove that authorsty be given the Govenor that a heavy responsibiit
to niake certain apications o money, under lay upon hlm, and that he could not unde
creurvstances which he dtaiged, the dis- any circumstances sanction an ilegal ac
tressing circumstances in whlcthe nation that lad been subitted to him by bis ad
was placed. le said aHe consdered a vsers. I propose to inake a further refer
hisiteo tc moe Htuthomtybgenteneothtce.Atehn.mmefo

-
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-

-
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Kent (Mr. McInerney) said, that case had In paying salaries without sanction of law,
to do with the very phase that bas been you have departed from the principle of conduct
urged before us, namely, the question of the ainnounced by yourself and approved by me-the
payment of officiai salaries. In this case principle of rigid adherence to the law. I deeply
there had been an Appropriation Bill. mark regret this. The Queen's representative is jus-
you, Mr. Speaker, and the Estimates had tified in deferring very largely to bis constitu-

y tional advisers in matters of authority on ail or
been passed by the Lower House, but it had any of those manifestly unlawful proceedings by
not received the sanction of the Upper which one political party or one member of the
House. body politic, is occasionally tempted to endeav-

our to establish its preponderance over another.The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-i I an quite sure that ail honest and intelligent
patrick). Parliament was sitting. colonists will concur with me in thinking that the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. powers of the Crown ought never to be used to
authorize or facilitate any act which Is requiredQuite so. In that respect there was no for an immediate political purpose, but is for-similarity, but as the member for Kent bidden by law.

(Mr. Mclnerney) answered the member for.
Toronto (Mr. Lount), the point to which And again in another despateh Mr. Card-

well says in reply to the argunîvnt of Sir C.this case relates is not as to the construe- Delym
tion of the section of the Act before us. but Darling:
as to the value of the argument that these It is for you to Inquire, not whether the resuit
amounts were due and a great wrong would! of ary step which you may be invited to tak,
be done if they were not paid. There is n0 will operate In favour of this body or of that, of
question that these amounts would be paid one political party or another, but whether it is
at some time. There was no attenipt to in itself legitim:te. If it be clearly contrary to
he dishonest. but neverthieless the Governor law, you will refuse compliance : and will Inforn
lost his position because lu the face of the your Ministers that while in ail lawful matters
law he was a party to this illegal act. Sir you vre desirous of being guided by their advice,
C. Darling sets forth these facts in his justi- toubave ath xsting la f thet coouy.which
fication, but I will give you later on what
Mr. Cardwell had to say about it. The When we find that the Governor is taken in
Governor says: hand in that sharp manner. that he is re-

But apart from these considerations i would called for sanctioning the payment of sala-
state that there is no process of law by which the ries that had been voted. mark you, Mr.
civil servants of the lower ranks and minor cre- Speaker, by the Lower Huse. but did not
ditors In the rural districts whose claims consti- 1('lVe the sanction of Iaw 1Y the ecneur-
tuted on every account the nost distressing and rence of the Upper House : I think we havc
therefore most pressing demands upon the Gov- made out a very strong case indeed in order
erument, could possibly recover, without great to support the resolution that is in yourdelay, the wages and payments which they had bands, and to prevent -the reurrence of such
always been in the habit of receiving nionthly an abuse by any Executive, whether theand upon which they depended for the daliy sub- pusent or their euceeors. at any tue in
sistence of themselves and their familles. in te future. Theveryfact of votilg down
this most important respect, therefore, there was thseutyo
no law practically available, and the energ,ý--yt resolution will be dangerous in itself.
was, I thought at the time. and, with ail defer- The very deteat of this resolution would
ence and respect for your opinion, cannot do give the Government a warrant they have
otherwise than still think, one which If its na- not now, for perpetrating an expenditure
ture were rightly understood and its probable wholly illegal.
consequences fully appreciated, did according to
the view expressed lu your despatch constitute The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-an " excuse " and "justification " for the pro- ERIES. The whole point is the illegality.ceeding of "'borrowing from a private bank large The hon. gentleman has not touched thatsums of money on behalf of the -public."that

yet.
In a despatch of the Right Hon. Edward
Cardwell, at that time Secretary of State!
for the Colonies, this bs what he says :on. gentleman found me touching it 80

for he Clones, hisIs wat loselY that lie did flot answer the question
No such emergency di:1 exist. If payments'1IPut to hlm across the House. 1 admit

were legally due from the Crown to public offi- that wheu the hon. gentieian would Bot
cers for salaries or to any other person on any give me that satisfaction, it seemed for a
account, It was open to such persons to recover tinie unnecessary to deal with anything but
what was so due to them In the ordinary course the Constitutional part o! the question. Now.
of law. It was for one or other branch. of the as to the law. The lon. gentleman couid
legislature to yield or for both to compromise
their differences. It was not for you to give a fot have been listenlng to me, or he coul:1
victory to one or the other party by a proceeding fot have made the statement he las made.
unwarranted either by your commission or by 1 thiik the hon. gentleman wlll remenber
the laws of the colony. that I gave some authorities, and I think
There were several other points involved ui
connection with the conduct of the Governor. TeMNSE FMRN N IH
and Mr. Cardwell continued: :RE.T ha xet

SirrCCARLESSHIBERTETUPTER.ETh
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Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And gencies, arts, agriculture and statisties, quar-that extent was sufficient for me, because antine, Manitoba census in the DepartmentI think the authorities showed that under of Agriculture ; permanent and extra em-certain circumstances the language of the ployees' salaries for the month of July lnAct should be read as we construe it ; and the Auditor General's office. In the FinanceI submit that the opinion of such men as Department we have Civil Government sala-Mr. Blake and Sir John Macdonald le in lirei ries, superintendent of insurance, chargeswith the opinion of the leading legal minds of management, Civil Government contin-in this Parliament. gencles. Contingencies is a tern certainlyBut we are told by hon. gentlemen oppo- not referred to in Sir Oliver Mowat's letter,site that they have the opinion of Sir Oliver and certainly I do not believe that either heMowat in endorsation of their conduct. I or the Solicitor General could be got to givedeny it. If they have such an opinion, it an opinion to any of their colleagues thatIs not laid on the Table of the House. If departmental contingencies could be con-they have such an opinion, why is it not sidered as an item which on either of theseproduced ? If they refer to this document, i occasions would have justified the Issue ofI will show you that it contains no such a speclal warrant. In the Geological Sur-opinion. I remember when the Minister Of vey, we have the salaries of the temporaryMarine and Fisheries occupied a long time staff. Then. we have travelling expenses andin this House ln descanting on the impro- contingencies of the Indian Department.priety of any Minister of Justice giving an medical attendance. industrial schools. farm-
unreasoned opinion. Let us se what Opin- ers and labourers, instructors for Sioux.ion we have from the Minister of Justice ln agents, clerks and interpreters, millers andthis case. We have a private and unofficial helpers. In the Interior Departient we havestatement from the Minister of Justice to the same thing-contingencies and salaries
the Prime Minister. That is aU we have, and all the various heads of the great votes.
and it refers to only one of a host of cases, restricting then in nothing. In the Justicecovered by these several warrants. The Department we have police. penitentiary
Prime Minister, in his letter, says : pay-lists, administration of justice-a very

My dear Sir Oliver,-It is suggested to me that broad term, and not included in the lètter
unless the civil employees are paid their regular of either the Prime Minister or the Minister
salaries, the public service will be subje-ted to of Justice ; also the contingencies. of that
Nery serious inconveniences. These inconveni- department. We have some large items
ences would more particularly arise in the case for the Department of Marne and Fisheries,of that class of employees who are wage-earners such as ocean and river service, lighthouse
on railways, canals and other public works. and coast service, scientifie institutions,
And Sir Oliver Mowat, ln reply, recites this steamboat inspection, and fisheries-items
note of the Prime Minister, and says: running from $10.000 to $14,000; as well as

You ask my opinion as to whether a special contingencies and salaries. And so through
warrant can be oisued for the payment of these the different departments. But then we
employees. come to another case, on which there is no

opinion of the Minister of Justice:
xow, t e warrants were issued. sIstere
any member on the Treasury benches who
will tell me that the warrants were confined
to the cases of civil employees or wage-
earners on railways, canals or other public
works ? If any one ventured to say that, I
shall show that the Prime Minister having
received this informal statement from the
Minister of Justice, the Ministers of the
varlous departments began to put in motion
machinery by which they got in advance a
large portion of their general Estimates-
Estimates wholly apart and outside of these
particular and urgent cases referred to by
the Minister of Justice. Let us see what
they were. By a special warrant of His
Excellency, the Department of Agriculture
got $27,446 to pay the salaries of the varlous
employees, permanent and temporary, of
the inside and outside service for the month
of July. That is the nearest that comes
witbin the meaning of Sir Oliver Mowat's
letter. The next le for the payment of tem-
porary officers, clerks and messengers. Then
there la a sebedule, ln which we find pro-
vided for ln the same way the Civil Gov-
ernment salaries, Civil Government contin-

23

That a special warrant of His Excellenecy the
Governor General do issue for the sum of $1,500,
being the amount estimated as necessary to re-
pair the Government's snag boat "Samson," in
order that she may be put into commission.

And In this case it does not appear fron
this minute that this was after the Minister
of Publie Works had reported that the case
was urgent. It Is simply:

The Minister of Finance certifying that there
Is no P4rliamentary provision for the said exp n-
diture.
That was the ground on which the Ministers
went when they sent In these Estimates,
but not the ground of the statement of the
Minister of Justice. So, we have the war-
rant authorizing the payment of "pensions,
superannuation allowances. contingencies
and other expenditures required to be made
by the several departments during the said
month of August, 1896." Parliament met
on the 19th, but these expenditures were pro-
vided for the whole of that month, and
these purposes are not the purposes contem-
plated in the opinion of the Minister of Jus-

REVISED EDITION.
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tice. So that hon. gentleiien have not even amounts for each departnent, and advise
that comfort in this debate ; they have not His Excellency to issue this special warrant,
the opinion of the Minister of Justice in and we will govern this country at our own
their support, but they have the admission: will and pleasure, wholly regardless of the
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce as principle of parliamenitary control.
to the illegality of part of the issue, and The hon. gentleman, a little while ago,
they have the expression of bis profound stated that I had not dealt with the legal
regret that such a mistake occurred. aspect of this case. I am sorry the lion.

Now, I want to call attention to another gentleman considers that I have avoided
provision of the statute, whieh has been that aspect. because I have endeavoured
treated as a dead letter ; and I want to. to make it clear to the House that I
know if either the Minister of Justice or the not only had that aspect in view, but that
Solicitor General will say that this section side by side with it I w-ould eonsider the
is blotted out by section 32. subseetion "'b" of constitutionl prcedure nl the mother
the Audit Aet. I call attention to section 13 Of country with reference to similar subjects ;
the same Aet, where Parliament in its wis- and I have endea.voured to point out, by
dom has enacted that no officer engaged in. the referenoes I have given at some length
the collection of revenue shall be paid his as fairly as I could. the manner in which
salary until it is voted by Parliament. The Canada lias attenpted to follow the mother
language of that section is important : country in seeing that the peoples' represen-

The Governor in Council may, from time to tatives5 have coiplete eontrol over the ex-
time, determine what officers or persons it is ne- penditure or publie money. And I have en-
cessary to employ, in collecting. managing or deavoured to show that in all cases in which
accounting for the revenue, and in carrying into the Executive of this country was permnitted
effect the laws thereunto relating, or for prevent- -tîwrc being ne simlar case in England-
ing any violation of su-h laws ; and may assign te speud înoney not inehided ln the Appro-
their names, officer and such salaries, or pay forpriation Act. suel authorîty was to be
their labour or responsibility in the execution of founl in the Audit Act, section 32. sub-
the duties of their respective offices and employ-
ment, as to the Governor in Council seems rea- t b. The language of that
sonable and necessary, and may appoint the:lias 1>on given the lieuse on several ce-
times and mnanner in which the samle shal be a,sions ai te invariable lnterprelation
paid ; but ni) sfh officer so appolnted shal re- of it lias bein nine with the view s that
ceive a higher atnn'zal salary than Is allowed Il' have been expmbsstd on this side tune and
his case by any Act of the Parliament of Canada! tineg .lionrgentle eniy opposite are
respecting the civil service generalythenn te i eon su-

sli;ectin " ." The anuaew of That ostin

f orce, nor shal any such salary be paid ttian for whieh Ithave contended needl no
voted by Pariiament.

laboured argument aid ; nfurtherbreference
You have therefre a flarnt violation of te the authorities I have given; but it is
this Act. any it iS the sanlie Act whiCh signifiant t1.t while some of the hon.
eontains thisvother section. Thce e two sec- gentlemenose
tions are in no sense inconsistent. No 0- 1 tbemselves beilind the opinions expressed
could conterdreasonabl that seeeton 32 nby menbers of Parliameut on some other
any rAspect dos awa with is section. occasion, tey take good care te avoid the
whereby it is provided that not a man en- statenwnt thatl their opinion as lavyers,
gaged in th. collection of the revenue of this
country shall be paid one farthing of his language of the Mindster cf Trade and Com-
salary until it Is voted by Parliament. The merce (Sir Richard Cartwright). "whenever
reason for this extraordimiry protection. expenses are not provided fer, but urgently
is that there shall be ample opportunity for required in the public weal, a special war-
discussion by Parliament before these ffi- rant May Issue." No 6thermember cf-the
cers are allowed to engage in these respon- Home Ger ment has given that interpre-
sible duties. The law says that not a dol- tation. It would be, I think, a startlng
lar shall be paid until Parliament votes it, proposition te intelligent men in thîs coun-
but this Executive comes into power. vio- try, for it Involves a great deal more than
lates all constitutional practice and prece- the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
dent by further prorogulng Parliament sum- dealt with to-day, and gives risc te con-
moned to meet after dissolution and general siderations that lie dld net touch ln any
election. and having thus further prorogued particlar, because whenever the
Parliament, which had len called for the ef His Exehlency think that the public weal
despatch of business. they say. forsooth. urgently requires au expenditure which is
that as there is no Parliament sItting and we not to be found in the Appropriation Act or
cannot obtain provision from it, and as the whIch ParlIament had refused to provide,
previous Parliament refused to give us' a then a body ot fifteen or seventeen gente-
dollar for these services, we will obtain men could obtain a warrant f rom the Gev-
from the Minister of Justice a casual and ernr General, spend the money and cone
off-hand opinion as to civil employees and down te Parliament-aniaim that they
wage-earners on railways and canais, andateontecsruincfteAtaex
having obtained that, we will submit ourpredbaMnsercth Crw au
regular Estimates, taking periodical edre yPriret t1 rv
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position for the Government to take ; and ail le was willlng to do was to express
whether we have argued the case forcibly doubt and to give the Government the
or otherwise, it is a significant commentary benefit of tat doubt. Well, I say if that
on the course of the Government that in b1nn. gentleman be fot a poitical partisan,
this most important topie affecting Parlia- or fot politically blinded, but is here to re-
ment, members of the Government remain present and protect the interests of the
silent on the legal and constitutional view public and to guard the privileges of Parlia-
of the case. The debate has proceeded for ment, le should give the beneit of the
some hours, and I have had to follow gen- doubt to the resolution whiclI15before you.
tilenien who agreed with me. I have not What is the resolution? 1 will read it I
had the a.dvantage of hearing the opinion of propose to rend it because the hon. gentle-
the Solicitor General. I have read his opin- men who listened to it, gentlemen who fol-
ion given, not exhaustively, but in a debate low the facts, wlll, I thlnk, have the argu-
on other subjects. He has not taken part ments that have boen deiivered on the riglt
in this discussion:; and the Minister of Trade of the Speaker to-day will have great diffi-
and Commerce has admitted that he did culty ln voting against the resolution or
not approach the question from the stand- against the propsition wbieh it sets forth.
point of a lawyer; but the Solicitor Gene- I fancy that I could with no great diffi-
rai and the Minister of Justice will agree culty find in resolutions of hon, gentlemen
with me and every other member of the pro- opposite aimost the very words of tle con-
fession that this question can be considered clusion of this resolution. And are we to be
only from the standpoint of law. If the toM that there is to be one mie and one con-
construction they have put upon the statute struction of our constitution and of the
is sound in law, there is no gound for a re- Audit Act when bon. gentlemen opposite
solution such as the one we have put. If are ln opposition and another rule and
theirs be the construction, it is wholly use- another constructiOn when they are mem-
less to ask Parliament to meet, and no ne- bers o! the Goverument and that as soon
eessity to vote the supplies. All that the as they change their opinion so also will
Governinent need do is to advise lis Ex- their supporters change theirs. This reso-
cellency to prorogue the House, and after lutiOn says:
prorogation issue further warrants to carry The Sixth Session of the Seventh Parliament
on the business of the country. If hon. met on January 2nd, 1896, and on the 27th day
gentlemen were unable to obtain the sup- of the sae month the Government submltted
plies they now ask and Parliament were His Excellency's Message transmitting the Esti-
prorogued. they would be face to face with mates fer the year 1896-7, which were forthwith
the very circumstances that existed in July referred to the Committee of Supply.
last. and all the arguments they That these Estimates provlded appropriations
have used to-day, if there is any- for the foreseen and necessary salaries and con-
thing in them, would carry them along tingencieg ot the several departments of Gov-anoter year without ay vote from thernnt and for the maintenance and constru-

anoter yar ltliut ny vte ronttIction of public works and for other services.
independent representatives of the peop3le. That on the 28th of January the House was
That is an extraordinary position for the asked to go into Committee of the Whole for
Canadian Governument and the Canadia l granting supply, and to consider first the appro-
Parliament to fnd itself inIn the year 1896. priations for departmental salaries and contin-
One hoh. gentleman at the backn.ft geenanprnciesn
Treasury. benches dared to refer to the That neither then, nor on the several occasions
glories o! Liberal leaders who lad fougot thereafter when the House wa asked to grant
for responsibie governnent But he did upply d d the Opposition agrestthereto.

cThat appeals were made by the Goverment
setting forth the urgent necessity for making

priety iu regard to one of tbe most Import-1 provision for the ordinary and regular expendi-
an features lu connection with Party rie tures for the approaching fiscal year, or lu
altîough lie lad doubts as to the legal- view of the mpending dissolution and of the
Ity of the position o! thc Governmeut, tofact that the new Parliament could not possibly
grive the sligtcst synptoni that lie lad in-! assemble before July lst and would probablyM eg meet shortly thereater, for a part thereof.

herments that havefbeen deliiered onothegright

That despite these representations and al-
rr es'thougi the circuostances were well known and

So theregare gentlemen givlng their allegi- i there was ample time at the disposal of the
ance to tbe Governuent. glving their r&- . House, supplies for the year 1896-7 were refused
sons lu a Ialtlng fashion and not basingrs and Parliament rose on the 23rd day of April
thent upon the exact language of the stat- wlthout these supplies being granted.
utc. And on the other hand, we have these That Pariafet was dissolved and a ew Par-
opinions not ony o!feminent iawyers ont liament was summoned to meet for the despateh
our eide of the House, but on the Opp»sa I1of business upon thea6th day of July, 1896.

b That the Government regned office o thetion side o! the House. ..t seasy L sc41a ltheday of July, 1896, and the Honourable Wil-
that a ieadlng mnember of the Bar, as the fred L.aurier was called upon by Hia Exoellency

mmberforone o!t heTort 1,W 1toheiran Admporter atn thir h udreo-

spoe I ths dbat, ls hslttedto luyti onsy:
as amejibe o!bisprofssin, hattIc ThetStxtreaessionPafltheeneventhoParleament
Govenmet's onsrucion as igît a meda of Jaury 18d96 , anud tn the forthea
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despatch of business on the 19th day of August,
1896.

That by chapter 29, 49 Victoria, R.S.C., the
Governor General in Council in empowered to
issue special warrants authorizing the payment
of money not previously voted by Parliament
under the following circumstances only, to
wit :-

« If, when Parliament l not In session, any
accident happens to any public work or building
which requires an immediate outlay for the re-
pairs thereof, or any other occasion arises when
any expenditure not foreseen or provided for by
Parliament Is urgently and immediately required
for the public good, then upon the report of the
Minister of Finance and Receiver General that
there is no parliamentary provision, and of the
Minister having charge of the service in ques-
tion, that the necessity is urgent, the Governor
in Council may order a special warrant to be
prepared, to be signed by the Governor General
for the issue of the amount estimated to be re-
quired.'

That on the 16th day of June, 1896-
the date when Parliament had been sum-
moned to meet for the despatch of business-His
Excellency was advised to issue his warrant for
the expenditure of $1.067,576 for departmental
salaries and contingencies, and on August 18th-
one day before the actual meeting of Parlia-
ment-was again advised to issue his warrant
for $935,561 for similar expenditures, and that
these warrants did issue and the sums named
were accordingly placed at the disposal of the
department.

That these amounts were not called for by any
accident to any public work or building, nor
were they required for any expenditures which
had not been foreseen, and which could not
have been provided for, but were used to pay
ordinary salaries and contingencies, for which
Parliament had been asked to provide, and
which had been refused by the House of Com-
mons.

That, under these circumstances, this House Ie
of the opinion that the issue of the said war-
rants was in contravention of the well under-
stood principles of parliamentary control, an
abuse of the powers vested in the Governor Gen-
eral in Couniel by the said Act, and a usurpa-
tion fraught with danger to public liberty and
constitutional government.

I have read that resolution for a purpose.
I humbly submit that it was useful not so
much to give My own opinion, which is a
very strong one as to the construction of
that statute, but I did think It necessary.
when hon. gentlemen indulge so mueh and
particularly a leading member of this
HoUse, the bon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, indulge so much in these arguments
as to necessity, common-sense, and what
business men of the community might
think, that It was well to bring the House t
back to a feature of the most im- i
portant struggle that bas gone on in "
the old Parliament and In the Parlia-E
ments of this country and the various i
legislatures of the Dominion of Canada. s
And to give at length, as I venture to do, 1
the opinions of experts, the opinions of highÈ
parliamentary authorities in England, show- t
Ing not only the practice that obtains there, t
but the reasons for tieing thd hands of the t

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

executive and preventing them exercising
the discretion that the Minister of Trade
and Commerce thinks the executive ought
to possess and ought to be able to exercise.
No man can follow those precedents. no
man can follow those authorities, no man
can have done me the honour to have fol-
lowed me closely in my speech, and fairly
contend that every sentence before the con-
clusion of the resolution that has been
placed In your hands, is fnot entitled to the
support of both sides of this House. Before
I sit down, I would like to ask the Govern-
ment what purpose they have that prevents
them accepting this resolution ? It would
not be the first time that a proposition clearly
in line with parliamentary practice and par-
liamentary precedents, and in line with the
safeguards in regard to parliamentary con-
trol, was accepted by the Governinent, when
moved from this side of the House ; and if
they will not accept it, surely some bon.
member on the Treasury benches wIll give
us the reasons, the high reasons of state,
why they cannot subscribe to this doctrine.
so as to prevent, not only themselves, but
future Governments from committing the
same error again. For they do not propose
to remain in power a very great length of
time: the only gentleman in this House
who seems to be confident on that score. is
the hon. member for Lambton (Mr. Lister),
who has not been able, personally, to get
into power at all ; but he bas predicted a
long lease. But hon. gentlemen know that
some day the fates will agree against them,
be their luck ever so good for a while.
They must consider the position In whicb.
not only the present Executive stands, but
in which the Executive for many years to
come, will be placed, by voting down suchi
an amendment as bas been placed in your
hands, Mr. Speaker. So I hope that hon.
gentlemen will do one of two things : either
accept this amendment, and then go into
Supply, on another occasion. or favour us
with reasons not yet given to his House for
their course in objecting to the principles
eontained In that resolution.

Mir. RUSSELL moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

ADJOUIRNMENT-LABOUR DAY.

The PRIME MINISTER. Before I move
the adjournment of the House, I beg to call
ts attention for a moment to the fact that
Monday Is a legal holiday, and I bave beard
expressions from all quarters, both from the
right and from the left, that the House
sbould not sit on that day. of course, we
have sat on some oceasions on legal holi-
days ; for Instance, we have sat on one or
two occasions on Dominion Day, though
that I onot a precedent which I would lke
:o justify, but It was done under pressure

711
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of business and when we were nearing the
close of the session. We bave not yet ap-
proached to that desired stage, though on
our side we are desirous of reaching a close
as speedily as possible. But as Monday is
Labour Day, and a legal holiday Instituted
In bonour of labour, I suppose I will meet
the wishes of all members in the House, if
I inove, as I do now, that when we adjourn
on Friday, which is to-day, the House stand
adjourned until Tuesday next.

Motion agreed to.
The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-

journment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at

I o'clock a.m. (Friday).

HROUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 4th September, 1896..

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'cloek.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 10) to confirm an agreement made
between the Grand Trunk Railway of Can-
oda and the Canadian Pacific Railway.-(Mr.
G ibson.)

WAYS AND MEANS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (fr.
Fielding). I move that the House resolve
iself into Committee of Ways and Means to
consider the following resolution:-

Resolved, that towards making good the sup-
ply granted by Her Majesty for the service of
the yeir ending 30th June, 1897, the sum of
$446,500, be granted out of the Consolidated Fund
of Canada.

I suggest that this resolution, which covers
an itein In regard to militia already voted,
may be passed through its stages without
any delay.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no objection to pass
the resolution through one of its stages,
and that will not delay it any inconvenient
time.

Resolution considered ln Committee and
agreed to.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Mr. POSTER. I desire to ask the Minis-
ter of Finance when we may expect the
Supplementary Estimates. The main ob-
ject of the sesion appears to be to pass
Supply, and as it is manifestly going it
blind te have onily part of the Estimakes

down-for the Finance Minister has told
us that Supplementary Estimates are still
to be brought down-I think it very neces-
sary that they should be on hand as soon
as possible.

The FINANCE MINISTER (Mr. Fielding).
We have been making such slow progress
with the main Estimates that I bardly
thought it necessary to deal with the Sup-
plemenltari2s. They will, however, recelve
very early consideration, but I am unable
to give the lion. gentleman a definite answer
to-day as to when they will be brought
down.

Mr. FOSTER. The object which we both
desire of shortenirg the session. will bû
helped forward if the Supplementaries are
brought down at an early day.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Are you not boasting?

SUPPLY-GOVERNOR GENERAL'S
WARRANTS.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding:
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair
for the House to go again into Committee
of Supply ; and the motion of Mr. Foster
in amendment thereto.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Speaker, I could offer
no excuse for presuming upon the in-
dulgence of this House had It not been for
the tender and somewhat affectionate In-
vitation extended to the young members-
that is young in their parliamentary yearm
-and to the independent mem bers, to weigh
calmly îand fairly and dispassionately, the
arguments that have been addressed from
the other side of the Chamber. I can say
with absolute sincerity that I had no inten-
tion until yesterday of taking part in
this debate, for in ny opinion the matter
does not very profoundly agitate the publie
mind. and in so far as any vindication of
the course of the Government is concerned,
it demands very little argument at our hands
with respect to any impression which ls
likely to be created upon the mind of the
public at large. If I had had any intention
from the first of taking part in this debate, I
would have made it my duty to pay very
much more attention to the speech of the
hon. member for Pietou (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) than, I am sorry to say, I
did, owing to the late hour of the evening
at which it was deliveed. I would pos-
sibly have been able to deal with his argu-
ment, as I shall not do now-the House
perhaps has occasion to rejolce at that-and
I might also have been able to follow his
highly interesting disquisition in which he
developed the record of the great parlia-
mentary struggle which Is perhaps the ces-
tral feature In the history of parliamentary
institutions In the motherland, a struggle
as the result of which the Coemons of Eng-
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land obtained control over the public money 1 are seeking what you shall do lu a particu-
and prevented the Crown from assuming i lar energency, tc cite precedents and to ap-
the control whieh it had on too many occai peal to precedenîts whicl have relation to a
sions usurped. However, any serious dis- icondition of things altogether diss imilar
culssion 1on that branci of constitutional from the conditions with which you are for
law has become somnewhat obsolete in theset the moment face to face. A great states-
days. *Ithas becomîe of sonewhat secoud- man whose Mme ny historical knowledge
ary importane. because the usurpation.sJ does lot enable me to recall witi absolute
whicl reniered it necessary that the House 1certainty uttered a mniemorable aphorism in
of Commons should assert its right, assert I a tinie of revolutionary excitenent and re-
Its powers. and vindicate its position, have: volutionary disorder and irregularity, to the
since then entirely ceased. Those usurpations stickl-rs for constitutional law, and stick-
which were the cause of the great struggle ler- for parliaintary propriety, Who in-
between the Crown and the Commons sisted that thcy should go only on preee-
no longer take plaee, and it would be only dentwhen le s.id: There Ls no use
a person of almost insane imagination who for precedepts when you have a condition or
could suppose that there was any danger things which is without precedent. When
of that deseription threatening us in these a man gelSt inthe%ood. there is not
days. to render such a discussion of any real mucli use In lis protesting that lie wil! walk
pracrical value. My hon. friend froin Picnowlwr but upon the King's ighway.
ton (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) is veryWhen le is in the woeds thé be-t thing for
fond of propounding conundrums, and le h m to do is to find the rtst way out
did propounfld sonie to the Minister of Ma- to th- highway. The Ireseut Goverunient
rine and Fisiieries. I was aixious to know wee flt ini the Woods it is true, but tiLs

liethcr lie was as eager toe answer ques- country itselfor ad been led into tethicke-t
tions as liew-as te a-k them. and wbhen my 1 kind or a weod undet i gidane eo rte-
hion. friend froi VYarinouth (Mr. Flint), who 1 present leader of the Oppositioni (Sir Charles
made a very clear and a very lucid presen- Tupper). It has really an unpreeedenteg
tation of th'e frg nerits ef the case. as<ed condition. We were. figuratively speaking. i
hm sme very pertinent questions. I didI the woods. lot financially and cotnhs t-
lot tlunk the uneniber for Pictou candidly tutienally, and had been led i that hwci wan-

or ck-iarly answered theni. My lion. friend ditionun<er th unskilful Kuidance f tliat
fromu Yarrnotth (3r. FWint) presented the lion, gentleman tSir Carles Tupperi. f
possibility of the supposititius case,, of Par-;hay that, under such circu stances, te only
liamnen't sitting ,il througli up tethe end of thing for the present leader of the evern-
ita o tero, and gl t the end of the iscal ment t do was to find the shortest and lear-
year, having been prevented by some un-
foreseen occurrence from taking an appro-
priation for the current year. Assumiig
that Parliament was unable to do so, and
assuming a sudden and unexpected dissolu-
tion and remstruetion of Government, and
possibly an entire change of the complexion
of Parliament, and further assuming that
there was a necessary expenditure for two
or three months which was aibsolutely un-
provided for; my hou. friend (Mr. Flinti
asked whether in a condition of things like
that the hon. member for Pietou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) would say that it was abso-
lutely impossible to make any provision fo>r
the orlinary expenditures of Government,
simplye because they were foreseen, at thej
time Parliament was sitting, although they
had not been provided for. I do not think,
that the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tuppor) gave a very clear or a very
lucid answer to that question. lon. gen-
tlemen opposite have quoted for us a great
many precedets, but let me remind them
that the valw of a precedent altogether de-
pends upon the similarity of the case to
which It Is applied. W were on the 14th
of July last living under a conditlon of
things ln Canada whIch was absolutely with-
out precedent. We were then passing
through a crisis. the conditions precedent to
which were altogether unique li their char-
acter. It is hardly worth while, when you

Mr. RUSSELL.

est path out to the Queen's highway. That
!course the Prime Minis-ter of Canada ad-
opted. I an Wuite prepared to assert tih
propriety of his eonduct li so doing. Even
suppose his acz had not strict legal sanc-
tion, if it were necessary to prevent the
disastrous condition of things which was
se graphically portrayed by the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), aud aiso by my lion. friend from
Yarmoutht (Mr. Flint), it was the duty of
the First Minister to avoid these diticul-
ties and dangers. This loiuse does not and
this Government do<es not need any argu-
ments is vindication of sudh a principle as
that, even assuming the course pursued by
the Government to be without strict legal
warrant. But apart from that line of de-
fence altogether, I am prepared to argue,
rightly or wrongly, wisely or unwlsely, skil-
fully or unskilfully, as this House may judge,
that the Government was also strictly and
legally right in the course It adopted ; and
as one member of the House I am prepared
to take the responsibility of voting that the
action of the Government has been strictly
legal and regular and proper, land in accord-
ance with the statute under which they prri-
ceeded. And, Sir, in dealling witi thme legal
aspects of the subjeet, let me refer to tie
remarks of my honourable and very highly
esteemed colleague who sits on the other
side of the House (Mr. Porden, of Halifax).
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There is no hon. gentleman in this House i ment altogether irresponsible for it, having
for whose legal judgment I have greater re- had no connection with it, would my hon.
speet ; and, had lie addressed to this House friend's legal argument, such as he made,
a legal argument on this subject, such as he then have had any relevancy to the issue
would address to the Supreme Court of bis now before us? He tells us. and lie tells
province or to the Supreme Court of this Do- us truly, that the answer to the legal ques-
minion, I am sure I would have listened to tion can never be allowed to depend on the
it with the profoundest interest. In open- accident of which political party is in power.
ing bis speech he pronised us that kind of I accede to that proposition absolutely and
an argument. He said that it was because entirely. He says that it is an accident that
this was a legal question that lie entered the Liberal party is in power in this coun-
into the discussion of it. But I am sure that try. Grant for the sake of argument that
before lie had been on bis feet three minutes it is an accident. Suppose the accident had
by the clock, he left the legal aspect of the turned out otherwise, and that another
question, and launched out upon the wild party which had 0no connection whatever
and shoreless ocean of political controversy with the so-called obstruction of the late
and partisan recrimination. He attempted Opposition had come into power-whieh is
to state the question whieh was really the anong the possibilities. with which we Must
only question at issue, namely, the question deal when testing a legal argument; sup-
what this Government, or any government pose, for example. that those good and
in the position of this Government, should honest men. the Patrons of Industry. had
have done in the circumstauces in which it had the good fortune to sweep the constitu-
found itself on the 14th of July of this pre- encies of this whole Dominion and to secure
sent year ; and he amazed me by saying, in a majority of the votes in this Huse. and
answer to that question. that he would not had been in a position to dietate who should
undertake to say what the Government rule this country for the next five years;
shouldl have done under those circumstances. suppose that from the 23rd of June. when
Well. if ny learned friend had no suggestion the elections took place, down to the 16th
to make, if lie had no light to throw on that of July, when this question arose, the
crucial and burning question, the only ques- kaleidoscopic changes in the administration
tion in the case in whicli the people of this had been as great, as numerous, as startling,
eountry take the slightest interest, then It and almost as shocking, as they were in an
seens to me he had nothing whatever to equivalent period before the 23rd of June;
contribute to the solution of the real issue suppose that as a result of those changes, we
now before this House. He absolutely had in power a Government led by a man
dodged that question ; he failed to give any fully pledged to the Patrons of Industry,
answer to it ; but lie thought that it was a and depending upon them for bis support as
sufficient reply to ask : "Why did you hon. a political leader ; and suppose the leader
gentlemen on the other side of the Flouse of such a Government had on the 16th day
not think of that as a question likely to of July advised the issue of these warrants ;
arise when you obstructed the Estimates in how would niy hon. friend have retaliated
the session which began on the 2nd of upon him ? He could not have eharged him
January of the present year ?" Now. that with liaving been guilty of obstruction and
is not a legal argument at all. That is a having brouglht about the condition of things
political argument, and as sueh it Is a very which existed when these warrants were
fair and legitimate argument to use, but It issued. He would have been obliged to deal
bas been fairly and reasonably answered with the question solely as a legal one,
over und over again. I maintain that it Is without any of the political recriminations
entirely distinct froni any legal argument that lie threw aeross the floor in the course
that could be addressed to this House. of his speech. The legal question would
Jane Welsh Carlyle used to say that It was then have been precisely the sane as it is
the mixing of things that was the great now., and would have had to be answered
bad ; and it is an absolute absurdity, when by precisely the same considerations with
undertaklng to discuss this question as a legal which it has to be answered now. So that
question, to import Into it those political the legal proposition which my lion. friend
controversies to which my hon. friend turn- undertook to discuss ought to be divorced
ed bis attention before he had been speak- fron any political questions arising out of
Ing five minutes. The test 6f the hon. gen- the transactions of the previous Parliament,
tleman's reply. as a legal argument, is this. with which hon. gentlemen opposite have
Suppose that some hon. gentlemen had been rxmixed it. cnly to obscure the real issue pend-
eleeted to this House and had been entrust- ing before the House at this hour.
ed with the administration of affairs of this Now let me come to the discussion of
country. who were in no way co'nnected that legal question myself. I know that the
with the so-called obstruetion of which he discussion of a legal question Is apt to be a
complains; granted that it was ever so bad very dry and dull and uninteresting affair
and improper ; waiving every consideration to this or any other assembly, and I know
as to the character of that obstruction ; I say, that we lawyers have almost to apologize
supposing that we had sitting lu the seats for our existence and our attempts to en-
of power at the present moment a govern- lihghten our friends on such questions ; and
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I do, before commencing, enter a most
humble and abject apology for undertaking
to discuss the legal qUestkm before this
House. whieh some hon. gentlemen have
studiously avolded. However, It Is neces-
sary that I should do so, in order to analyse,
to some extent the words of the statute
under consideration, whIch It seems to me
have been somewhat misconstrued. I am
inclined to accede to the argument of my
hon. friends opposite that this statute does
require two conditions precedent to the Issue
of such a warrant as Is provided for. I am
inclined to accede to the argument, which
was very strongly and clearly stated by the
ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster)
that. under the provisions of subsection
""b" of section 32 of the Consolidat-
ed Revenue and Audit Act, you must
have a case which is not only not pro-
vided for, but which is also not foreseen.
I am inclined to accept that as being a fair
interpretation of the statute, but my hon.
friends will have to admit that it is not its
literal meaning. In order to come to the

and just sense of the term, it was really an
unforeseen expenditure.

Mr. FOSTER. Is my hod. friend aware
that before the Supply Bill was passed, the
statement was made from the Government
side of the House that the new Parliament
would be called together, not before, but on
or about the middle of July, so that from
that time forward the House knew the
whole circumstances-knew that no Parlia-
muent could meet before the 15th of July,
and yet titis second warrant .was issued on
the 18th of August ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. We could have met on the 5th of
July easily.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am aware of that state-
ment having been made; but the hon. gen-
tleman in his speech, as I heard him dis-
tinctly, admitted that Parliament might have
met, and could have met, on the 2nd of
July.

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all.
conclusion they adopt. they must depart Mr. RUSSELL. It is not possible for me
from the mere letter of the statute and put to be certain that I heard the hon. member
on it an interpretation which Is not severely correctly, but the same statement, if I
and exactly grammatical. They have to caught it correctly, is made in the resolu-
give the word " or " a meaning which is not tion tabled by the hon. gentleman, " that
usual to it, and convert it into the word Parliament would probably meet shortly
" and." They have to do some violence to after the 2nd of July." In any case, I can-
the statute. though in so doing. I freely ad- not colcede that it vas positively and abso-
mit the probability that they arrive at the, lutely certain that this House could not
true construction of the statute. But if my have met before the 16th July. On the con-
lion. friends are so generous in their treat- trary, I think it might have met consider-
ment of the conjunction, will they not bei ably before the 16th July. Even if I were
equally generous with us when we discuss disposed to concede the whole point, as
the adjective and the substantive? If they claimed by the hon. ex-Finance Minister.
are going to ask for concessions from us that this House could not meet before the
when they are tithing the mint, anise and 16th July, it is admitted that it could not
cummin. will they not permit a e similar 1 have been foreseen that the House would
course when it cones to the consideration . not be able, at all events. to sit on the 16th
of the weightier matters of the law? My pro- of July and take steps to provide for the pub-
position is this, that you can take either the lie necessities In the ordinary way, instead
literal or the sensible construction of the of applying for Governor General's warrant
statute. If you take the literal construe- on that date. I do not. however, press that
lion, it is quite sufficient to Invoke the words point very strenuously. My argument is,
of the statute in order to justify the Issue that this statute is applicable whenever the
of the warrants in question. Al that is re- expenditure is wholly of an unforeseen
quired is that the expenditure be unprovided character, in the literal sense of the term,
for. even though It be not unforeseen. I do or when, being of a kind that could have
not assent to that as the proper construe- been foreseen, the circunstances that pre-
tion of the statute. I think it is a literal vented its being provided for could not have
but pot a sensible construction. On the been foreseen. I take it that the statute
other hand, if you are going to depart from applies whenever the circuimstances are
the mere literal Interpretation and give the such that it could not have been foreseen that
statute a sensible construction, according to the expenditure would not, and could not,Its true intention, you must conclude that be provided for when required. If that be
the expenditure in question was an unfore- a fair reading of the statute, I should like
seen expenditure. It was foreseen in a dry, to know If anybody could have foreseen
barren, literal and grammatical sense of the that this Parliament could not meet in time
word. It was an expenditure whlch every- to provide for this expenditure. Was It an
body could have foreseen in February or absolutely foreseen circumstance that the
January last, but It was an expenditure as to elections could not have been held before
which no human being could possibly have the 23rd June ? Was it absolutely neces-
foreseen the circumstances which led to its sary that two months should elapse before
not havIng been provided for. In that sense the late Government was in a position to
of the term, which Is, to my mind, a fair appeal to the electorate ? Was it absolute-

Mr. RUSSELL.
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ly foreseen, assuming that the elections
were to take place on the 23rd of June, that
the late Government, after the verdict of
the country had been rendered against them,
would cling to their offices until the 10th of
July, wholly without justification, ln view
of the peculiar condition of the public affairs
of the country ? Could it have been fore-
seen that the proceedings which led to the
formation of the present Government would
occup3 further time ln necessary appeals to
the constituencies, which made it essential
in the best interests of the country that Par-
lianent should not come together until the
19th of August. although it had been called
to meet on the 16th of July ? Without any
besitation whatever, I say that in respect
of these three particulars that I have men-
tioned, the expenditure was not, and could
not have been, foreseen.

Let me go one step further. and say that.
even if, as a matter of the technical reading
of the statute, you eannot read it in the
sense I do, the- condition of things which
actually had arisen brings the case within
the equity of the statute. If you have one
condition of things expressly provided for
ln the statute by express terms. and then you
have another analogous condition of things
which is not provided for by the express
terms of the statute. and If you are able to
draw the Inference that. If the mind of the
legislature lhad been directed to that analo-
gous condition of things which is not ex-
pressly provided for in the statute. It would
have taken pains to provide for it exactly
as it did expressly provide for the other con-
dition. then you are at liberty to hold that the
statute. by this enlarged construction does
Include the nnalogous condition as well as
the one which is covered by its express terms.
Whichever way you put the matter then I
contend 'that this was an unforeseen expen-
ditura In the true and fair sense that the
circumstances whIch led to its being un-
provided for were unforeseen. If the legis-
lature which passed the Audit Act-I think
it was lu 1878-had anticipated the very con-
dition of things which we saw in this coun-
try on the 14th January. 1896. they would cer-
tainly have made express provision to neet
that continlgency--even if you do not hold that
it Is already covered by the express terms
of the Act-whIchever way you take it, fthe
expenditure is amply and abundantly and
legally justified by the terms of the statute.
If you are going to read it literally. you, of
course, arrive at the same conclusion by a
far easier course ; but if you are going to
read it sensIbly, equitably and according to
the fair intention of the statute, and with
reasonable regard to the condition of things
that It was meant to cover, I say It is proper
and reasonable to read It in the way I have
read it.

There Is only one point more that I would
urge, and that is with reference to the cita-
tion which was made by the hon. member for
Kent. N.B.. (Mr. McInerney) from Todd's
book on Parliamentary Government ln the

Colonies. I am not going to say that the
hon. gentleman used in any unfair way the
book he then had in his hand, but I do say
that if he had taken the pains to read a littie
more to himself, he probably would not have
read any of it to the House ; and if he had
read a little more to the House le would
have thrown a light on the discussion which
would not have been welcomed by the other
side. He read the passage referring to the
particular circumstances of the case In which
the Colonial Secretary, Earl Granville. had
written a despatch pointing out that the
action of the Colonial government which
he was then dealing with had been at vari-
anee with instructions wbich had been given.
I am not going to weary the House by going
into a statement of the facts of the case
referred to, because I know how wearisome
and tedious thi argument iust be. But the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Melnerney) called atten-
tion to an expression to which it was very
proper for him to call attention and which
was a very forcible expression in the con-
nection in whichhlie read it. But he' failed
to read these words from the despatch of
Lord Granville :

Except In cases of absolute and Immediate ne-
ceFsity (such, for example, as the preservation of
life), no expenditure of public money should be
incurred without sanction of law.
That is an expression of opinion with which
nobody quarrels. But here is a qualification
that is of the utmost importance :

Uuless it may be presumed, not only that both
branches of the legislature will hold that it is
unobjectionable
That is this case exactly-

-but also that they will approve of the expen-
diture being made in anticipation of their con-
sent.
Now, I want to know if that does not ab-
solutely and comprehensively cover the case
before us to-day ? Is not this expenditure
one that comes within this rule ? Is it not
an expenditure as to which it is fair and
reasonable and natural to presume-as to
which the presumption is practically irre-
sistible-not only that both branches of the
legislature will hold it to be unobjectionable,
but also that they will approve of the ex-
penditure having been made in anticipation
of their consent. If I were making a wager-
and it would be unparliamentary and im-
proper to do so-I would give heavy odds
that both branches of the legislature will
hold it to be unobjectionable and will sup-
port the Government in making it without
waiting for the formal consent of Parlia-
ment. Why, it must be so. If you go back
to the question i referred to at the outset of
these remarks and consider what would
have happened-as thel hon. member for
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) has asked, as the
people have been asking and have answered
without hesitation or qualification,-what
would have happened if, on the 16th of
July last the Government had not taken the
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perfectly fair. sonewhat heroic. perhaps, butJtings ever happen to us ?
perfectly fair and reasonable and proper of the saving coinmon seuse, tle scivin:g con
course of providing, as they did, for the stitutional sense. whic cvents thce abus
public service. Was the ship of state 't of powers whiehi.t is absolutely
corne to a standstill because it lad a newsone 1)rson should o n ortlor to for-
commander ? Were the crew to starve and ward the public interests of the eouD-
languish ; was no sail to be set, and no try.1iiiluik that saving coi it-Dse is
headway made ? Was it all to be like the ln the breasts of the people of this coun-
craf t iu the rhyme &iAncient Marinertr-. the a co n eabout, this tilinga ain

As idie as a ainted ssip upon a paintedoceanm? e so sould pse I i1 d tfr-

wd the ulic ineet ofy thea wolreioun

To return from metaphor to facts, were tQ death over this matter but I can giv.e my
the eanal labourers and employees to be wod of lionour to lion. gentlemen op>posite
discharged ? Were the railway officials to that there is no in the breŽast of a singrle
go out of business. and were we to have a ifarer, or a single fisherman, or a single
strike almost as large as that inaugurated miiner. or a sinagle person outside th(is Ch:m-
by Mr. Debs in the American republic ? ber. ini ail tis broa.d Dominion. ih least
Was the Government to fail in the discharge conerned over this matter ; there is not a
of its duties as common carriers on its rail-|I arie of a itation over this quetieu. t.here
ways ? Were the lighthouses to be unpro- is not a particle of public apprehension. On
vided for and the lights to be allowed to go the contrary, there is :in absolute coisensus
out ? All this must have happened and ijof opinion upon the propriety of tl step
would have happened. together with a great j that was taken by the Gove:rinment as being
deal of pecuniary distress and domestie un- an absolutely necessar and proper step to
happiness if theC Government had not made I be take-, in th cenditions in ih.-Ih they
the provision that it did make on the 10th j found themselves ; :md for that re1:on I
July for the absolutely necessary expendi- la-e not the slightest hesitation in sa ing
tures for the public service. And yet gen- tl!at i amn prepared to vote against the
tlemen opposite say, if they say anything. :mmnendment offered by the hon. member for
that this is exactly what the Government York (Mr. Foster).
oug'ht to have done.

And the argument is put thus: If this Mr. C eA VIN. Before submitting to this
sort of thing can be done. if these Governor Heouse in niy own language sonie few argu-
GCeneral's warrants ca, obe issued. and if theI ments on this ques'tion, I desire to subinit
Government can go on frm the 16<thl Juily cne argument in Englisl. because, I think. it
to th-? 16th August, why not to the 16th1 is a strong one. I an not prepared to blame
September, to October. November. and so on the Government for the first warratu. I
through the rest of the year, never calling do not think they are very guilty for issuin.
Parliamnent together at all and finding sup- the first w.arr.nt. I canaiot agree with my
plies hy means of Governor General's war- hon. friend froi Halifax (Mr. iinsselI in
rants ? That is a kind of argument that the opinion that this question is not a very
does stagger some people, but I have heard important one. On that point I think ilihat
it so often. that, to me, the edge has become a better authority than the fislieranum or
a little dulled. Why, if we stop to think of the farnier whose opinion is quote-l by tlie
all the things that could be legally and con- hon. gentleman Is the letter of the Governor
stitutionally done, some of us who are as General himself. The Governor Gen'r.îl
timid and as apprehensive as the ex-Minister Liniself thought that the question %%vas cf
of Finance seems to be would hardly be sufficieut importance to warrant hlm linch-
able to sleep in our beds. Bageliot, in the taining the advic of tle Min!ster of Jie,
introduction to the last edition of his work even before le issued th,>tirst warant. I
on the English Constitution says, that some have that lettfr iaiFrench, but it *s need-
people would be very greatly surprised if less to trauslate it into Buglish. TIc letter
they knew the kind of things that the Queen is written by the Punie i 'rtuSir
could do. She could disband the Olive-,Mowat, the Minister of Justice. ask-
army and dismiss all the officers ing lis opinion about tâe propriety of issu-
from the general commanding downward. ing the tireiwarrant. Well. tInt means
She could dismiss all the sailors ; she could that tle Prime Minister thought Utceques-
siell aIl the ships of war and all the naval tion w-as important enouzh b juslify l1)
stores ; she eould make peace by the sacri- in obtaining the opinion of the Minister
flee of Cornwall ; she could make every citi- of Justiee upon the rigît of the
z'en a peer ; she could dismiss all the civil General to1sue tîntfrst warrant. That Is
servants. Perhaps it might solve the queis- ny answer to tle statient of the hon. gen-
tion we were discussing the other day f tian front Halifax tlit this ivanlt
Her Majesty would come over to this side an important question. But.Sir. fri ;ny
of the water and exercise a little of th'spoint of view. 1 do not think the Go% crn-
power-and she could pardon all offenders, meut is very muel to blame for i thc
whicl would be a sweet consolation to thefitsi warrant; if anybody Is ta blame h
front benches on the other side of the is the Liberai party. because during the last

Hous. Wly do'î ay etthŽs telrii im sesolf thouhtlat thie quston as of~

Mr. RUSSELL.
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wvsIies of the m.rity of thîs t!ouse hy within their power the supply for the ad-
preventing this Hlouse frm gantin the iiiiistratioin of the services of the country.
subsidies nece'ssary to carry on the public Previous to responsible governient haviiig
servie. But that offence lias been con- een gamed, the expenditure of the people's
doned by the eleetors. 1 - do not neai to voney was controlled by the governor and
say that the verdict of .June '23rd is an by a legislative council, who were not even
approval of the obstructive tacties re- responsible to the people. And. Sir, it i 3not
sorted to by the Liberal party ; but I say without î feeling of legitimate pride that I
that the eleetion is over now, and as a tell the Hlouse that. throughout those long
consequence cf it, a new <Goverfnient is in years of struggle which euluinated inl the
piowor. Now, Sir, I wish ro be fair and just securing of responsible governnient. and in
towards the new Government. This Govern- the gaining by the repros rntatives of the
nient hais anong its nenbers somue gentile- people in Parliaiment of the undoubted and
men who were not members of the last Par- absolme control of puîblic noney. iy fellow-
liainent. aid were not responsible for ihe countrymîen. the French Canadians. fought
obstruction of which the Liberal party was to thée for.'. It is on record. Sir. that Frenchi
guilty. When the new Government came f'anadians stood to iheir guas and joined
into. power they were confronted with a con- hands with the few English-speaking citi-
dition of thinîgs which had to be met. and ens who were opposed to the rule of Eng-
in coinrequence of that condition of things I lish oligarcliy in this eou:ntry : and it wais
admrit that the first warrant. in a certain also from tihe ranks of the French Cana-
sense. and under reserve of the arguents dian people that sprang up those men wvhose
that I am about to present in French, was famiie is im rishale, who led thel eoibat-
legitinate.. But I anflot prepared to admit ants to -;Mtory, and suicceedd in ;ving Can-
that the second warrant issued on the v ada political freedom. To these men. Sir.
of th' opening of Parlin uin.t, was also legi- We are indebted* for the well-understood
tinmiate, though sone han. mxirs 'pretend practice of free parliaim ?ntary institutions.
that it is legal. Well, I do not coutend cen which we now enjoy under the agis of
tlhat the second warr.tnt was neither legiti Great Britain.
mate nor legal. Hon. gentleiîen before me No, Sir. as I said my opening re-
have spoken about interpreting~ r.he statute mar~i'ks to the House. I hold that the Liberal
in a liheral spirit. Well. I retend that it Is paty' amne is responsile for the state of
putting a most liberal interpretation upon ihings pr'»v.aiing here since the 1st July,
the statute to sy that the secoId warrant 1896. Oi the1 Liberal party alone. I say.
'Vas legitimate and legal. Now, the second rests that. responsibility. hecause I o(10)t

warrant was issued on the eve of the want. out of a mere desire of finding fault
opening of Parliament, even on the with them. hold the Goverment of the day
day previous to the opening of Par- responsible for the obtruction wich occur-

llament. Perhaps, as has been con- red m this House last session f Parhament.
The Government of the day la largely con-tended by some hon. gentlemen, that ac- posed of n-w men who were not miienibers

tion w-as according to the letter of the sta- of the late Parliment, and ennnot. t herefore.
tute. which says that when PaliaIment is not be held responsible-unless they be hld
in session a warrant nay 'issue inder c'er- ointly responsible as a party-for the ob-
tain circumstances. But I think the Gov- *truction whîîich s took place at the last ses-
ernent was not simeere in that action, be- sion of Parliament. To thiat obstruction
cause exaetly on the day previous to the alone. T hold. is to be attributedi the condi-
opening of the session they issued the see- tion of things which prevailed wlien the new
ond warrant, and I pretend that if that is Governmnent caime into power. Indeed. Sir.
according to the letter of the statute. t is: the dying days of last Parliament witness-
certainly against a liberal îinterpretation of ed an unprecedented fact in our parlianent-
the statute. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, if I :ary records: that of a majority of this
rise in my place, it is fnot that I Intend to par- louse rendered powverless and coerced by
ticipate at any length in this debate. but it is an insignificant minority -in Parliament.
with a view to placing in bold relief before That majoxlty was ready to pass the Supply
the House a principle. ·that of the supremie asked for by the Executive for the adminis-
power of the people. the principle of respon- tration of the services of the country. but
sible government. which is the objeet of this the ninority which, as such, was not enjoy-
debate. That principle, Sir. every one ad- ing the confidence of the majority in the
imits, Is that which secures to the repre- country. succeeded in ·overriding the will of
sentatives of the people in Parliament the Parliament. as voiced by the majority. and
absolute control of the public noney. Where In obstructing the passage of he supply
is the man, Sir, who Is not conversant with asked for by the Executive to defray the
our historie political struggles to obtain re- expenditures of the services of the coun-
presentative governnent In -this country ? try, at least until the lst July last.
And. Sir, I may lsay that one of the salient Now. 8ir. the people, later on. have pro-
features of our sy.tem of responsible gov- nounced their verdict. and I shall not un-
ernment, gained after such a long struggle, dertake to say that by that verdict they did
Is, as hon. gentlemen all know, the principle endorse the policy of obstruction of which
that the representatives of the people hold th present state of things is the direct out-
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come ; and the more so, as that toplc was
but seldom referred to before the people
during the last election. Our opponents did
not undertake to deal with that question on
the hustings, being fully alive to the fact
that the course they had pursued in Parlia
ment was far from being creditable to them.
The electors pronounced themselves on
other Issues, and particularly on a vital
question which, as the hon. First Minister
is well aware, was the primary cause of
bis being returned to power, owlng to the
vote of the province of Quebec, through
which he holds the balance of power whicf
constitutes his majority in this House. By
reason of the policy of obstruction carried
out by the Liberal party at the last session
the Goverument of the day, when they
came into power, were confronted with an
extraordinary and critical condition of
affairs. So critical, indeed, was the posi-
tion that His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral himself thought fit, in order to relleve
bis anxiety, to ask the opinion of the Min-
ister of Justice (Sir Oliver Mowat), previous
to acquiescing in the demand of the hon.
First Minister (Mr. Laurier) who had asked
to be authorized to appropriate a certain
sum of money for the administration of the
services of the country. I shall not vote
censure on the Government of the day for
issuing the first warrant, provided they
show clearly to the House that they could
not call Parliament together at the appoint-
ed date. If the hon. gentlemen opposite
clearly and conclusively show us, resting
their case on English precedents, that the
Government could not call Parliament to
meet for the prosecution of business on 16th
July, then T say-and: then only I shall not
vote censure on the Government for its
issuing the first warrant. But should the
Government be unable to make that point,
and to show>. good grounds for their delay
in calling Parliament together on the day
appointed, then I. say it shall be my duty
to vote censure on them for lssuing both
warrants. It must be borne in mind that
the first warrant was issued on the eve of
the day fixed for thé meeting of Parliament,
the 16th July, and that the second warrant
was lssued on the very day preceding the
opening of Parliament, called together by
the Government of the day.

I do not feel I can endorse the opinion of
some hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House who are willing to - exonerate the
Government from blame for issuing the first
warrant but feel that they cannot endorse
their action with regard to the issue of the
second warrant. For my part, Sir, I hold
that the Government's action te free from
blame only in so far as they can justify ft
and clearly show to the House that they
could not meet Parliament on the l6th July.
I maintain that, so far as the Issue of the
second warrant is concerned, I cannot but
eensure the action taken by the Govern-
ment of the day, by reason of their having
lesued it on the eve of the opening of Par-

Mr. CHAUVIN.

I llament, which, to my mind, is altogether in-
defensible.

There le a second ground on whieh an
attempt le made at justifying the course

t pursued by the Government in issuing those
warrants, and, il I mistake not, It is this :
that a.e was an urgent and Immediate
neced. V; for the Government to procure the

1 money wherewith to meet the expenditure
of the services of the country, and that, as
often remarked, they have made a good
use of the money thus appropriated. Sup-
posing the necessity of the case justified
the issue of those Governor General's war-
rants, in order to provide for the require-
ments of the services of the country, I say
this was but another reason why the Gov-
ernment should have made every effort to
call Parliament together on the 16th July.
Were 'the Government able to show that
they could not open Parliament on that date,
I say that would vindicate their action in
issuing the first warrant. Admittedly, the
Government alone are to be held resxponsible
for the delay In calling Parliament together.
The Government would have met with no
more opposition from this side of the House,
in getting a vote of money from Parliament,
than they did experience this week la hav-
ing an appropriation granted for the annual
drill, of the militia. No sooner had the Fi-
nance Minister asked for the vote in ques-
tion th-n it was assented to by the House.
which goes to show that the Opposition does
not mean to resort to a policy of obstruc-
tion. Some hon. gcntlemen opposite, I rgret
to say, have tried to make political capital
out of the fact that we. on this side of the
House, as they pretended, were unwilling
to give the Government a vote of money
in favour of those hard-worked employees
in the civil siervice and of those heads of
familles who were in urgent need of the
wages they had honestly earned. Such an
imputation, I venture to say, le nothing
more or less than a libel on the
House and on the Opposition. We,
on this side, are willing to grant all
just and reasonable demands on the part of
the Government, and we are just as ready
to concur in any vote asked in behalf of the
employees in the civil service as we were
to vote the appropriation for the militia.
The Government would have found the Op-
position quite ready to vote the sums re-
quired for the services of the country, had
they seen fit to ask for them ; and in so
doing, they would have avoided creating a
precedent fraught with danger, and one
throwing the door open to intolerable
abuses of power; they would have, at the
same time, shown less indifference to the
rights of the representatives of the people,
and better respected the essential preroga-
tives of ministerial responsibility. and the
principles of parliamentary control over the
expenditure of public money.

The hon. gentlemen opposite also tell us
that the Government are not open to blame
in connection with the Issue of those war-
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rants, and why ? Because, it is contended,
they have made a proper and legitimate use
of the sume of money appropriated under
the two warrants signed by the Governor
General. I cannot, for my part, endorse
such a statement. Granting that the Gov-
ernment have made a proper use of those
warrants, I say that they could not misuse
them, because those sums of money were en-
tirely affected to the payment of the ser-
vices of the country, and could not be ap-
plied to ey other purpose. But, Sir, I ar-
raign the hon. gentlemen, not only for hav-
ing appropriated the people's money with-
out the sanction of Parliament, but
I arraign them also on another ground:
Because they have asked for more
noney than was required to provide
for the services of the country; and,
if I mistake not, they have still on hand a
pretty considerable balance of the sums
taken by Governor General's warrants ; a
fact which goes to justify our fears and im-
presses upon us the necessity of insisting
upon a more severe control over public ex-
pendifure under the present Administration.
Why, Sir, shall It be said that we are going
back to the days of English oligarchy ?
Now. I ask the Prime Minister, how it hap-
pens that. while claiming teobe the political
heir of Papineau and Lafontaine, those
champions of responsible government, he
should, instead of joining hands with this
side of the House. side with those who Im-
pugn the great principle we are advocating?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
(Translation.) Hear, hear.

Mr. CHAUVIN. (Translation.) The hon.
gentleman laughs ; and he also laughed last
evening when told by the hon. member for
Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) that It
was his duty to vote with us on this ques-
tion. Were the hon. gentleman wlllng to
remain faithful to the traditions of those
great men who so highly prized the princi-
ples of parliamentary control over .public
money, it is with us he should side

An lon. MEMBER. Order, order.

Mr. CHAUVIN. (Translation.)-instead
of joining hands with those who have nulli-
fled the prerogatives of this House and the
Inalienable privileges of the people's repre-
sentatives. A most sacred mandate was
given by our constituents, that of watching
over the good administration of the people's
money. And we would no longer have any
business here, should the doctrine prevail
that the procurement of a Governor Gen-
eral's warrant is all that is required to au-
thorize the executive to put their bands Into
the public treasury and thus provide for the
requirements of the services of the country!
Were we to tolerate such an usurpation of
power, we would be unworthy of the posi-
tion we occupy here, and prove recreant to

our oath of office. I should deem myself
unworthy of the mandate my constitu-
ents have given me were I not to champion
the cardinal prerogative of this House, by
speaking and voting in favour of parlia-
mentary control over public expenditure.

For these reasons, Sir, I shall not hesitate
to vote in favour of the amendment of the
hon. member for York (Mr. Foster).

'Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, at this
stage of the debate every one knows that
it Is almost impossible to introduce new
arguments; however, I should like to add
a few words to what has been already said
on this side of the House in connection
with the question new brought to our notice
on the amendment moved by the hon. mem-
ber for York (Mr. Foster). We all recognize
that the circumstances under which Gover-
nor General's warrants were obtained were
very extraordinary, and such as are not
likely to occur again. We all know also
that there Is nu precedent to be found, no-
thing at all that could have guided the Ad-
ministration in the course they were com-
pelled to advise under, and we are now call-
ed upon under these circumstances on the
motion of the hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster), not to express an opinion on the
subject, but to vote censure upon the Gov-
ernment of the day. The hon. member open-
ed his address to the House this afternoon
by imploring hon. members to consider this
matter not from a party standpolnt but to
look upon It as independent members of the
House, and arrive at the conclusion which
under the circumstances we felt ourselves
justified tu reaching. I accept the hon. gen-
tleman'e invitation in that sense, and I pro-
pose In the vote which I will give to justify
at all events to myself, the vote, and to
feel that in giving that vote I am voicing
my constituents upon the grounds and for
the reasons which I will very briefly state.

In my view this question naturally divides
itself Into two branches : first, the question
of policy, and second, the question of law.
and If those questions are considered and
dealt with, as I think they should be, sepa-
rately. there will be very little difficulty, if
there be legal power, in arriving at a satis-
factory conclusion on the question of pollcy.
I am not concerned, Sir, in fact I do not
know why this House should concern Itself,
with the action of the last Parliament. We
have no mandate here to condemn the last
Parliament. I suppose If the proceedings of
that Parliament were now submitted to
members of this House they would not re-
ceive the approbation of a majorty of the
members, and they would not be considered
from the same point of vlew as that taken
by members of the late House. But we are
not concerned with that matter. In the re-
solution and speech of the hon. gentleman
who lntroduced the motion much stress is
laid on the action of the last Parliament,
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and a good deal of the argument and much
of the weight of the censure which the bon.
gentleman thinks the Administration respon-
sible for is because of the action of those
hon. gentlemen, some of whom were in the
last Parliament and some were not. So far!
as I am concerned as a member of the late1
Parliament. there is nothing in the least de-!
gree in anything I did of which to be asham-
ed in regard to what is called the granting!
of supplies. I always thought It was a most
extraordinary proceeding on the part of the
late Administration to have the presumption
to come down some time at the end of Janu-
ary, and not to ask for a vote on account
or a vote for a month or two, but to ~ask)
Estimates for the present current yenr. I
say that hon. gentlemen did not ask for a
portion of this year's Estimates, but they
coolly took it for granted on the eve of dis-:
solution that members of the House at thatl
session would be prepared to entrust the!
then Administration, which was about to
appeal to the country, with supplies, not for
a portion of the year, but for the whole
year. That was what was done. The hon.
gentleman has stated In bis resolution that
from time to time appeals were made to
grant a portion of that sum. I question that
as a matter of fact. i was here at the time.
The ex-Finance Minister can refer me if I
am wrong, to the page of " Hansard'" in
vhich it is recorded, but I never heard an

appeal made to the House for a vote on ac-
count or for anytbing less than a grant of
supplies for a whole year. So that the state-
ment on which the hon. member for York
(Mr. Foster) bas based bis resolution, if my
recollection Is to be depended upon, is not
accurate, and certainly It is most mislead-
ing and nost unfair.

Mr. FOSTER. It is accurate.

Mr. MeCART-HY. I can only say that I
never heard of it. Passing that by, because
after all it really has not anything to do
with the question, there can be no estoppel,
to use a phrase familiar to lawyers, on the
part of hon. gentlemen sitting on the
Treasury benches as regards what the
House did last session. The present Gov-
ernment were called upon to administer the
affairs of the country on 13th July. They
came Into office on that day, and they found
within a few days large sums of money were
due and payable as wages to employees in
the civil service. and they could not wlsb
that the crédit of the country be dishonour-
ed. That was their position. What were
they to do ? Something had to be done, as
I think every fair-minded man in this House
will admit. They could not repeat the
humiliation and disgrace with whieh we
were -more or less overwhelmed during last
session, when the Government were unable
to pay the charwomen, and the hon. mem-
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) had to move
the adjournment of the House in order to

Mr. McCARTHY.

draw attention to the fact that the Govern-
ment had se far forgotten their duty as not
te make provision to pay members of this
humble class of the community. If some-
thing must be done, then the hon. member
for Halifax (Mr. Russell), who addressed the
House in a speech this afternoon, which re-
flected much credit on him and the city
from which he comes, very properly asked,
what alternative course had been suggested
by the hon. gentlemen opposite ? Let me
see what was possible and what was open.
There was no possibility under the law as
it stands now to draw without authority a
Governor General's warrant, or exercise the
authority of Parliament. Before the Audit
Act was passed, the Government might have
assumed the responsibility of making
drafts on the public exehequer, and after-
wards have asked Parliament te endorse
their action. Possibly that might have been
done a year or so ago before; but it was
not possible under the Audit Act, because
the Auditor General would not sanction the
advmee. That possibility, then, must be ex-
cluded. What might have been done ? Ad-
vances could have been obtained from the
banks upon the responsibility of hon. gentle-
nien on the Tr1easury benches; but that
would have been violating the spirit of the
constitution just as much as if men had
drawn publie money, because it involves an
obligation which the country is called upon
ultimately to implement. and is just as
wrong and contrary to the spirit of the con-
stitution as It is to spend money without
the authority of Parliament. Se, Sir, the
only possible alternative suggested is that
Parliament might be permitted to meet on
16th July. Let us look at that point as prac-
tical business men. On 16th July, if Par-
liament had met, those seats on the Treas-
ury benches would have been vacant, for
every hon. gentleman who accepted office
thereby vacated his seat. Who would have
had to conduct the business of the House ?
What would have been the practical results
accomplished ? Undoubtedly a Message
could have been sent down by His Excel-
lency and placed ln the hands of the Whip
of the party, and bie might have done the
best he could to engineer the Bill through
the House ; but a fortnight has been occu-
pied already in considering the business of
Parliament and we are not yet through the
Militia Estimates ; and I should like to
know under the circumstaînces I have en-
deavoured to suppose and picture what
would have been the consequences with the
Treasury benches vacant and with the Op-
position in their present mood and temper.
Then there was Just that choice given te the
Opposition, and no word of complaint as to
the expenditure of a single dollar-and I at-
tach to this very great importance-there was
no word ofe complaint as to any salary paid.
It Is admitted by every hon. member in this
House, that this money had to be paid, and
had to be pald no matter what Administra-
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tion was in power. It comes to the purestwhich the people had fot thought fit 10
iechnical reasoning to complain and to ask vote. But no person doubts the general pro-
that the House should censure the Adminis- 1 Iosition, and, therefore, the authoritative
tration because they resorted to a course statenient as b how, and why, and when
which practically was the only one open toithis change was inade and this strictnes..
theni. if the law permitted that course to be 1 was imposed by the Coinnons ln England,
taken. Had Indeed, Sir, these Governor's appears to me very far afleld. But. sir.
warrants been, "s some of the warrants wlien. as I say, we coe to deal with the
wlîich 1have had to sustain in days gone by. question of law, I confess, without the
for unforeseen expenditure which i took alsatet hesitation, that I had alwa hs read
one's credulity to imagine could be classi- the Act of Parliaent as lion, gentlemen
fied in that category, had there been a scent who have spoken onhie other sine,nlandas
of a job in the matter, then, Sir, I. for mvsomaeaof the lion, gentlemen who have spok-
wart. would have been very uh incined en onathis sie, have interpreted ithb the
wi* have e hsuported the motion. and very .ouse. I had always supposed that the Act
imucli disinclined to say a word against it. of Parliament permnitted, and only permit-
But where it cornes to be an adiitted falet ted the exerise of the power to obtain
that eis ioney was required. that this rnoney by virtue of Governor General's war-
fioney was necessary. that this boney adnants under the particular circumstances
of be foind n soe way to prevent this ientioned in the statte. or wen that par-
country being discredited. and there i as teular cirunistance did ot exist-namely,
only the alternative mf cliong Parlian entwith regard 10 the construction or injury of
togzether at the very greatest possible incon- publie buildings-then, when the 'circuni-
venience, with the very strong certainty stances were unforeseen as well as unpro-
that then the House would ha ve had to ad- vided for. cat bound to say that ruch,
jour tfroi dayto day and froi week t Sir. But what dd the Administration do,
week. until the niembers of the Government and what are we. in tbis House, confronted
tbere re-etd; then, for ny part IarnWith We flnd the First Minister meeting
quite satisfied isaceept the responsibiity this difficulty on the very day after his en-
for lis proedure. so far as the naater of trance aa office, because bis letter to Sir
poiecy Is oncerned. Oliver Mowat is on the 4th of July. and e

Now Sir, when we corne h look at te appeals to Sir Oliver i these ternis:
legal aspect of the question-I ani not going
to weary the House by any long speech.
and, if I might venture to say so, I think
perhaps the reproach of long speeches. to
which ithis House has become subject. Is
not being inhproved in the present session.
Certainly I have never yet heard longer har-
angues on matters which are altogether in a
nutshell. which require no historie state-
ment, which require no disquisition. than
we have had to listen to from gentlemen on
the Opposition side.

Mr. FOSTER. What about your Manito-
ba schools speech of last year ?

Mr. McCARTHY. I allude to the hon.
gentleman who noved this resolution (Mr.
Foster), and to the hon. gentleman from
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). who
addressed us with great ability. great indus-
try and great learning on the matter last
night. but which, I think, was as foreign to
the subject as a discussion on the Silver Bill
would have been. No person doubts the au-
thority of Parliament and the control of
Parlianent over supplies. We alone, I be-
lieve. of all the English-speaking communi-
ties that have self-government, have given
to the Executive this power of obtaining
money by means of Governor's warrants.
So far las my research has gone, there is no
such authority in England, and, so far as I
know, there Is no such authority in any of
the other colonies. Our case Is one in which
we have thought fit to delegate to the Ex-
eeutive, under exigencies mentioned in the
Act of Parliament, the power to get money

It is suggested to me that unless the civil em-
ployees are paid their regular salaries, the public
service will be subjected to very serlous incon-
veniences. These Inconveniences would more
particularly arise in the case of that class of em-
ployees who are wage-earners on railways, can-
als and other public works.

I would ask you to look into the question and
to give me your opinion as to whether a special
warrant can be Issued to provide for the payment
of those servants of the Government.
Now, Sir. that appeal was made to the Law
Officer of the Crown, and the appeal was
answered by the Law Officer of the Crown
in an opinion given without question and
wlthout .doubt :

I think the payment of the employees men-
tioned in your letter is " urgently and Imme-
diately required " for the public good, within the
meaning of the said enactment, and that under
the circumÉrtances which have occurred and the
consequent present condition of public affairs,
the Governor in Council may properly on the re-
port mentioned, order a special warrant to be
prepared, to be signed by the Governor General
for the Issue of the amount estimated to be re-
quired.

So we have from the Minister of Justice-
and I do not know what other legal author-
lty the Government could have relied upon
-we have an emphatic opinion given, that,
under this Act of Parliament, there was au-
thority to the Governor to sign this warrant.
And who Is Sir Oliver Mowat ? Now, Sir,
I do not propose to yield my own view even
to Sir Oliver Mowat. But I am bound to
say that I would be a pretty hardy man to
stand up as a lawyer In this House, and
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venture to assert that the opinion of the motion-and It is oertainly long enouglito
Minister of Justice (Sir Oliver Mowat), who le an ordlnary speech-bas fot ventured to
is certainly one of the most distinguished challenge the act of the Governor General
jurists in this country, who in ail constitu- on the ground that he had not the pwer
tional questions, or rather, in the great ma- to do as le bas done. The motion Io a cen-
jority of themn in the contests that have sure upon the policy-1 ask the House to
taken place, bas been found to be right remember that-and fot upon the power.
against able men and against able opinion- After reciting matters of history partiy true
I say it would be a foolhardy thing for &iy and partly inaccurate, as most histories 
lawyer. no matter what bis standing be, to the resolution winds Up Iu these words:
say that Sir Oliver Mowat's opinion ls
wrong. And. when I look at the Act of Par-othatounier teisu eofthiHoea
liaent. I find-as indeed admitted-that contravention o the weunder-
Sir Oliver Mowat has interpreted the Act stood principle of parliamentary control, an
according to its literal meaning. There can b abuse of the powers vested In the Governor Gen-
no question about that. The words literally eral in Counil
muean just exactly what Sir Oliver Mowat
says they mean. The Act ofParliament. curi- Acknowledging the power, but claining the
ously enough, bas been so worded, and has Issue of the warrants under the circum-
been so revised and consolidated, with this stances to be an abuse of he power. So
word "or" in, whereas, according to the that we are not called upon to sit lu judg-
general understanding, it meant "and." ment on the legal question. as the lon. gen-
Again, Sir. it ls difficult to tell any lawyer or tleman hlmself has apparently given that
to tell any judge that be is wrong. when he the go-by, and la apparently willing to rest
places upon a statute its plain and literal the oensure of the Government on the abuse
interpretation and its meaning according to of the power.
its grammatical sense. I do not at all mean 1 am answering the bon. member for
to say that we will not find authorities in Terreboune (NIr. Chauvin) under somewhat
the books ; nay. many of them, when " or" diffcult circuntances.1 &ni only encour-
ls to be read for "and." when "mayI" li to igei to say what 1 intend to sav by the
be read for "must." and "must " for "may." fact that ho opened bis speech. whicli was
But. Sir. what 1 am bound to ls this. very interesting to those wno understood It.
that. in the face of the legal: opinion of the by stating in Englisli wbat is strongest
Minister of Justice. where I am satisfied point was. Well. Sir. If there ls a ready
that the act was right. if the act was lawful answer to bis strongest point, which the hon.
and legal, I am not bound here-whatever inember was good enougl to give us In the
my own view may be as a lawyer-and I do language 1 do understand. I think 1 may
not feel that I can take the responsibility of allow, as I ar bound under the cireumstan-
censuring the Governnent for acting on the ces to allow the remainder of the hon.
opinion of their MinIster ob Justice. Let me gentleman's speech to go unanswered. so
add une word to that, and It lethis. and far as len concerned. The lon. gentle-
have no doubt it lewhat lias gulded Sir juan drew a distinction between the war-
Oliver M-owat rants. The warrant of July. lie said. was

In the old days, wien Parliamtent was per- one whichle was fot prepared o censure
hape not as particulh.rlu the phraseology the Government for havic g ssued. But the
of Its Acts as 1h Is to-day, and wlien the motion does not distinguish between one
Judges took ho themselves greater auhlority warrant and the other. Tlie motion cen-
and power than perhaps we would tolerAte sures the issue of the warrant utJuly as
ah present, it was flot an uncommon thIng wel as the warrant of August; and If the
for j udges ho inherpret Acte ut Parîlament ho. gentleman feels that he cannot censure
lu a sense very differeno from the plain the Government for their cundu t with re-
meaning of the terme of those enactrents.spect to the July warrant e cannot very
But the current ofmodemn decisions le the conslstently vote l support of that motion.
other way. The currentof modern deci- But h fdes appear to me d ite specal plead-
elons le that as Parliament meets yearly. Ing olthedinesth possible kind to ay that
and Parliament ean easily reniedy Its uwfl whah was dune lu July oughh not ho have
mistakes., It leflot for the judlciary ho say, been doue ou the ath of Auguet beause the
when Parliament says one hhing plaiuly, House met upon the following day. So
that Parliament meant another thing. If douit, as was admted un the debate Inu
1h were Iuteresting tu the House, as it le 1891. wheu the last Guverument was cen-
not, toquohe Iaw books, 1 cmuld give the sured by a motion moved by the hon. Min-
opinion uf the Lord Chancellor ut England to Ister s Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
that effet, expressed lu a receut case ; and Cartwlgt) for havigiesued a warrant
that adds tu the doubte atd difficulties whlch forethe Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
I have about criticasing the advice given by un the very day preceding the meeting f
the Mlnister ut Justice ho the Cabinet. Parliament-no dou t, as was coded by

These appear ho me to le the twb questions a l,tItluding even the Mtihser wo had to
invollved lia ths Moition. But Ieshould add do w ath it, the Issue ft a warrant on the
that the Gon. gentleman who framed ths eve uto the rmeetingemtarimet o rtinn
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required strong grounds to support it. But,
Sir, are there not the strong grounds ? Re-
member that these wages were overdue froni
the 15th of August; remember that prepara-
tions were being made for their payment
from the 14th, and that, by reason of the
circumlocution necessary In these matters,
they had not culminated until the 18th ; and
if tliis warrant had not been issued, it Is
perfectly plain and clear that the Govern-
ment would not have had the money to-day.
beca use even to-day this House refused to
allow the grant for the Militia Estimates
to take more than a single step. The lion.
gentleman who wants the Government con-
deiumned, himself rose In his place and re-
fused to allow these Militia Estimates to be
Idvancei one single stage. In point of fact.
lie nerely consented to what lie could not
avold, that Is. that the House should take
only one stage to-day. So that in the early
days of September we have not reached a
siage where we are able to pay tiese ei-
ployees on canals and railways or carry on
the necessary business of the country by
means of the ordinary supplies obtained
from Parlianent. If. therefore. it was right
to grant the warrant on the 18th of .Tuly.
I am unable to discover any reasoning whicli
would make it improper to do practically
the same thing on the 18thi of August, not-
withstanding that the House was to meet on
the following day.

For these reasons, Sir. I slhall not hesi-
tate to vote against the amendment of the
hon. member for York. 1 do not propose to
criticise the long preamble of this resolu-
tion. I desire to place my reasons on plain,
clear. and definite grounds. I desire no hair-
splitting in support of the vote I propose to
give. The money having been required for
honest and proper purposes, the necessities
of the case having been such that the money
could only be obtained in this way. and the
Minister clothed with the responsibility of
the administration of justice, a distinguished
jurist having advIsed that there was the
power to do what las been done, for my
part I am prepared to take the full respon-
sibility of votlng against the resolution in
amendment to the motion to go into Supply.

Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Speaker, It will not be
expected that I should attempt te answer
the legal argument of the hon. gentleman
who has just taken his seat (Mr. McCartlhy).
But it was said by the hon. gentleman him-
self at the outset that this question involved
more than matters of Mw-that It involved
also matters of common sense ; and on that
ground I may attempt to discuss the ques-
tion. The hon. gentleman who has just taken
his seat laid down *a very wholesome rule
at the outset, that is, that questions of this
kind should be discussed wholly apart from
political considerations, which only becloud
the question, instead of making it clear.
But I fear that the lion. gentleman has not
been able to live up to his professions in that
respect. I fear that before he sat down he
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attempted not only to justify his vote on this
occasion, but his support of the party with
which lie is now so conipletely in accord. Iiamr glad to know that this question is not
wholly and solely a legal question. but that
it lias also. as was said by the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wriglht). a business and eommîlon-sense side.
If we comimenee witli the power that is
granted under the statute, the House must
recognize that it is an extraordinary power,
which. at the tine it was given. it waîs -felt
should be lhedged round with the greatest
safeguards. It was one that mnust have
appealed to the minds of those who were
passilig the Act as susw.eptible. at all tiues,
of abuse. and which therefore ouglit to be
surrouided witli the greatest possible safe-
guards. The Act itself makes this clear. It
reads as follows :

If, when Parliament is not in session, any ac-
cident happens to any public work or building,
which requires an immediate outlay for the re-
pair thereof, or any other occasion arises when
any expenditure not foreseen or provided by
Parliament is urgently required for the publie
good-

The language is very explicir, and an ex-
ample is given to make It perfectly
clear what ought to come within the
neaning of the Act. Why did the
Act not go futher, in defining the
particular cases to which the Act would
apply? Is it not perfectly clear that it did
not do so for the simple reason that it is not
possible to contain In a statute every case
that mighit arise ? But ithis particular ex-
ample w-as given to indicate -learly the des-
eription of cases intended to he covereŽd by
the words - unforeseen anl unprovided
for' as comuing within the mean-
ing of the statute. Does the pre-
sent case cone clearly withiin th:at enqaning
of the words " unforeseen and uprovided
for ?" Does the latter part of the section
iicludo cases ihat were foreseen but were
not provided for ? If it does not. then ithe
case under diseuss'ion does xot come within
the meaning of the words whicli I have
quoted ? But let me go further aud show
that this case is one that came to the knowl-
edge of Parliament when it last sat. The
hoq. gentleman who lias just spoken has de-
elared that we are in no sense answerable
for the acts of the last Parlament. I reply
to the lion. gentleman that the last Parlia-
meut of Canada is not now on trial. but the
Government is on trial. P'arliaminents are
not perpetunl but Governments are. In the
words used by May, "There is no moment
in the life of the sovereign in which he las
not advisers." Therwfor,. I say tua t the
Government Is perpetual ; an i when the
sovereign or the Governor General departe
firon the strict rule of laiv. the Ministers
who advise that course are wiolly respon-
sible. it Is upon that ground that a vote of
#-ensure is now proposed-not to censure the
last Parlhianent, but the Governmîuent which
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has taken upon itself to adv1se not 4only an Table ? If that were a good reason then. it
illegal but in unconstittitional act. Was would be an equally good reason now. If it
this matter within the knowledge of the last was not a reasonable excuse then, it cannot
Parlianent ? If it was within the knowl- be reasonable now. There were others who
edge of the last Parliament, then it does took the sane ground.
not cone under the Act. No hnrj. gentlnan The hon. member for Bothwell, then Mr.
will say that this is a plae' where hon. Mills, took very strong ground. The bon.
members met for the mere purpose of Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Dav-
anusement. They come here to discuss the ies), the hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
business of the country, and If Parliament lock). and the hon. menber for Yamaska.
failed. through a policy of obstruction, toI took the same ground. The hon. member for
vote the supplies last session, this Govern- I Kent (Mr. Campbell), whom I see in his
ment is responsible. and those gentlemen place, also raised his voice against it. Then,
who were called upon to forni a Government; the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey)
cannot be disassociated froim their acts when i and the hon. Controller of Custons (Mr. Pat-
in Opposition last session. erson) took the same ground. And a single

Taking the question wholly on a common item was permitted to be passed on that oc-
sense and business point of view, it cannot be i casion, nerely the salaries for the Governor
said tlhat they can be absolutely and entire- j General's Secretary's Office, an item of $11.-
ly frced from any act of theirs or thie con- 000 odd. There was another stage ; another
sequences. And what are the consequences ? effort was made by the lion. mem ber for
Parliament was clearly cognizant and knew, York (Mr. Foster) to further the Estimates,
In every sense possible, that the supplies ,in order that the public service might be
had to be voted, that an honest and fair ef- provIded for. On the 4th February, which
fort lhad been made to vote those supplies. was not early in the session, because Par-
and tlat the effort had been frustrated bv liament did not rise until the 23rd of April.
obstruction. That is a matter wl.ieh is per- it was proposed by the then Minister of
fectly clear to this House. Therefore, T say Finance (Mr. Foster) that Thursdays should
that Parliament was perfectly cognizant, it be taken as Goverment days, in order that
had every neas of kno wing, every means I the work devolving upon the Government-
was placed at its disposal for the purpose nainly the passing of the Estimates and of
of knowing. and surely no lion. gentl'man one Bill, for the passing of which the House
will aîttempt to say that this was a matter hadmet--might be dealt with. Strong ob-
wholly unforeseen and which could not have 'ection was taken on that occasion also; andon what ground ? Wby, the grouiid wasbeen provided for. Why, It did not involve a'on what ground ? Whytheroudas
single item that might escape the atten- taken that it was altogether too early foParliament. but iv d the whole propose a motion of this kind. The presenttion of itureftecunry. lthefore.noFirst Minister (Mr. Laurier) took thatexpenditure of the country. Tliprefore. ni-) ground, and he took the trouble to prepareone can seriously contend that Parliament gr
was not fully aware of the c>nsequences of' a very long table to show that for elevenyer.at least, the House had been in ses-its own acts, and every hon. gentleman whoyH
then sat -in the House isIino selsg free sion froi thirty-five to forty days before a
from the con-sequenees of lis ce o nISf l'motion of that kind was proposed, and,

The next point Is : was Parliament then therefore, It was iniproper at that stage toTli ;îxt oin is ws Prlimen flc»think of narrowing the riglits of privatesitting illegally ; had It the right to consider tinkmof na the ori privef
the Estimates placed before it, and had it emberslithis House for the purose of
the right f pass the Estimates? No one dis- furthering the business of the Government.putes that. When those Estimates were su- And another reason was urged. The factmiutedto the House. what was theposition that cthe Reniedial Bill was not then downanited to the House. whats ., wpositin. was given as a reason for not proceed-and course of bon. gntlrbne ? W, whn ing with the Estimates. Who engaged inupon the 28th .lanuary, abritton.ý month'jta otnin n lh aeepce
after Parliament had assemblel. it was pro- that contention ? One might have expected
posed by the then Ministcr of Finance (Mr. asoreslight obJection to be raised, an
Foster) to go Into Supply, or ii other wvords, as readily disposed of by the Govern-
to set about voting supplies for the public David Mils took stfrong objection to the
service, the hon. Minister of T.X'-d«ie anrd Coni- C overnî(nts proposalton b.ectrounds
nerce (Sir Richard Cartwrigbt) rose In his averniven. The lion. Minister of Trade and

place and declared that it would be Illipos- ovn.erce (Sir Richard CartwrigfT), the
sible to intelligibly discuss the Estimates hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries anithen before the flHouse, because the Auditor the hon. Postmaster General also took theGenrnl's Report was not then upon the same ground. Another was the hon mm-
Table and In the hands of niembers. If that ber for Montmagny (Mr. Choquette). le iswere a gool reason, I arm goinîg to ask the not a Minister, but he is a prospective Min-hon. Minlster of Marine and Fisherle.s (Mr. ister : he is sitting on the doorstep. he 1.Davies), who has been in his place the a waiting candidate ; and though he lasgreater part of this debate, what reason can been disappolnted, he certainly had a stand-he assign now for going on with the Esti- ing in the party that gave him the right toMates, when the Auditor Geueral's Report. speak with sone authority. The hon. mm-closing the 30th June, 1896, s ot on the ber for Drummnond and Arthabaska (Mr.

Mr. CLANCY.*
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Lavergne) and the hon. Controller of Cus- between the 30th June and the 11th July ?
toms took the same ground. Now, let me turn 1 The sanie reason would apply to the 12th of
again and see how long the House bas been July, and the 13th of July. and so on from day
in session before the First Minister proposed to day, with just as nuch force and just as
to take two of thé days of the week. I am :lruch logic as to the days following the com-
going to ask hon. gentlemen opposite to read jing into power of hon. gentlemen opposite and
their acts of the past in the light of what the issuing of these warrants. I admit that
we find ln the present. Why, Sir, the House it was a case of great necessity. But I think
was just nine days ln session when the pro- the ground taken by the hon. leader of the
position was made to take two days ln the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) is so strong
week. I am bound to say that the objection that we can well afford to admit these
taken by these hon. gentlemen to such a contentions of hon. gentlemen opposite.
course. when proposed by the late Govern- 1 Now, admitting. as I do, that It would have
nient, was futile, Idle, worthless and unten- inconvenienced hon. gentlemen somewhat to
able. I amn glad to say that the late Min- have met, they could have met. and
Ister of Finance (Mr. Foster) readily assent- the public service would have gone on, and
ed to the proposal of this session, to which there would have been no stoppage of the
I have Just referred, in order to promote business of the country. as I think every one
the public business. who is the least acquainted with the business

Now we cone to what may be called more of this country will acknowledge. There-
particularly the constitutional side of the fore that argument cannot be urged. But
question, that which, apart from law, in- there is another thing. Hon. gentlemen
volves serious consequences as a matter of assume that such and such would occur,
usage. Our constitution, while largely sanc- that everything would be at a standstill, thetioned by law, Is made up of usages and civil servants would be ln the poor-housc,
customs that have been found wholesome and It would be impossible for the public
ln the past for our guidance, and where it service to go on. But they had thewas Impossible that law could intervene or means in their hands, they could have metw'here there was no Act upon the statute' Parliament, and Parliament could have votedbook clearly and deeisively covering the a
case. The hon. Minister of Trade and Com- I a sum o! money within a reasonable timew
ierce asks, what the Government could It isnot fair to argue that there would
have done. if they had not applied for Gov- have been obstruction; the readiness witb
ernor («Uneral's warrants. I tell the hon. which the leaders on this side of the House
entleanera o curatsIell te h. have assented to every reasonable proposi-gentleman that one course was open to tion, Is a complete answer to what was
have farly, and honestly, and courageously stated a few moments ago by the lion. mem-
met farliay ent. And wly was there no ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). But
oter coreamento And wyas tre n i hon. gentlemen assuming a state of thingsother course open to them Why, Sir, what that cannot happen, plead necessity. Now,reasons could be urged why Parhiament 11hv d ie h eesiy u acould not meet ? It may be said it would I have admitted the necessity, but I say
be inconvenient ; it may be sald the time i the necessity does not warrant ln any sense
was short. It may be said the public ser-1the action the Government have taken.
vice might have suffered or been strained i Why, Sir, let us lay down for the first time
during that period. I am prepared to admit: the principle in this House that on the
that that might possibly have been the case. ground of urgency an act o! that kind can
But I want to point out, and I hope to do be committed, and you have opened the
so later on, that the consequences of follow- door to the widest and broadest consequences
Ing a different course are so serlous as t. 3.you can imagine. You absolutely place no
entirely outweigh any danger of that kind.1limit upon the power of the Government
It was said by the hon. gentieman who last: the moment you plead public necessity. No
spoke, and has been stated repeatedly in !publie necessity can be so great, particularly
this House. that a disastrous state of affairs the public necessity that arose under these
would follow, if these warrants had not j circumstances, as to justify a violation of
been issued. The hon. Minister of Trade j the constitution. I say upon that ground
and Commerce declared that we were, after urgency cannot be pleaded, especially by
all, to a large extent, public carriers, and hon. . gentlemen who are the principal of-
that, had these warrants not issued, the Gov- fenders, who brought about that state of
ernment rnilways would stop. and the locks affairs theniselves, and who now come to
of the canals would no longer open. It was the Governor General and ask relief fron
also statel by the hon. member for Halifax the consequences of their own act. I will
(Mr. Russell) that even the lighthouses would go so far as to say that if the time is frit-
be no longer attended. But this seems to ne tered away, if by an adverse vote, by ob-
to be merely idle talk. We know that that struction, or by any act committed by either
could not and would not happen. The Queen's of the parties. or by both parties conjointly-
Government must, and would go on in this I say even then the Government are not
country. The public service would unot relieved from the consequences of those
receive any shock from which it would acts. and It is equally doubtful whether
not quickly recover. Why, Sir, were either this Government or a Conservative
there no Governor General's warrants issued Government could go and ask for Governor
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General's warrants, and I do not Un- act upon sounder and better grounds, and
derstand that the leader of the Opposi- upon better security. than the inere advice
tion has stated that that would have of any gentleman. I care not how high his
been the position of the Conservative standing, either in Parliament or in the legal
party had they come to power. The plain profession. I should hope that we would
fact is that in either case they should have seek better ground to sanction a principle
comne to Parliament. and have made the; or a practice now introduced for the
provision. They might have been incon- first time in the history of Canada. than
venienced, it is true, but the inconvenience the opinion of the Minister of Justice,
of a political party is not to be weighed however di-stinguisfhed that gentleman nay
against the consequences following the vio(- be. Now. Sir, the hon. Minister of Trade
lation of the constitution. and Commerce. at the close of his speech,

I am going to ask now whether a single declared in the most explicit terns that
reason pleaded by hon. gentlemen opposite, lie did not want this to be taken as a
is a public reason ? Will hon. gentlemen precedent. The hon. member for Siicoe de-
cite one reason advanced from the tine this chired that no other case like this was likely
debate began up to this moment. that is a to arise. Now, Sir, hon. gentlemen are
public reason ? Every one of them is a elearly shrinking from the consequences of
party reason. The excuse made in the thieir position. They ask this Parliament
first instance that the Auditor General's to justify them upon two grounds, one is
Report was not laid upon the Table, was no. that of public necessity, and the other is
a public reason, it was a* party reason, it the improbability of so extraordinary a case
was an obstructive reasoi. So with regard as this arising agai. Now. I would not care
to taking an additional day for the business to give a silent vote upon a question of so
of the Government, and taking certain days grive an importance as this. If w-e deelare
away froin private members. Were th. ourselves as saying that this is a proper
reasons then urged pubhe or party reasons - thing to do. we shall have declared for all
Whether Parliament should have met on time in Canada, and it will be so under-
the 10th July. is wholly a party and not a 'stood, that this is a sound and justifiable
public question. Whether the Governor practice. We are sanctioning a precedent
General's warrant should be issued in order of that kind by a vote of the House. we are
to let hon. gentlemen out of the difficulty giving it all the weight and authority that
which they led themselves into, against the Parliament can give it, and the fact will be
will of the House and the party who was cited in the future as a case where the Gov-
attempting to follow the constitution in pr- ernment of the day was sustained by a
viding for the public service, was a party majority of the House of Commons of Can-
question. I say they knew perfectly what ada as having done a proper thing in regard
the consequence would be. and I say these to these warrants. Why, Sir, it will be
were party reasons from beginning to end. said that a political party, who chose to
Asking the advice of His Excellency to refuse supplies, to obstruct Parliameut. to
grant these warrants is purely a party ex- prevent a vote being taken for that
pedient. purpose. and following upon a general

Mr. LANDERKIN. Louder.eletion. knowing that no approprian
Mr0 ADRIN odr was made for the public service, they took
Mr. CLANCY. If my hon. friend bas been office and went to the Governor General

deprived of any of the seven senses ordi- and asked for a warrant, the warrant was
narily given to hon. gentlemen, I hope he granted, and their act vas s:inc-
will not ask me to do the work for him. tioned by a House of Com-
Now, Mr. Speaker, the kernel of this whole Mons freshly returned from the country.
question is this : has the action of the Gov- I deny thata mandate of that kind las been
ernment-not the action of Parliament, as given to Parhianient, or that such a question
the hon. member for Simcoe endeavoured was before the people, or that this is a case
to argue-been of the kind that can be fairly thatcan be set aside on the mere fimsy
justid ln thea light of law and the con- ground that it is nostkikely to again occur.
stitutiong? That seems to me to be plainl anThis 1 opening thedoor, It Is the first step,
the kernel of the whole thlng.It is flott Is an invited yaton for the future, i is phac-
contended by hon. gentlemen that tmry are ing a case on the records of Parciauent
legally rlght. It has been admitted, both indecatig that pariamentary goverment
by the hon. member for Simcoe and by is at an end. We do so If we lay down this
others preceding hlm upon that side of thi as a principle. No on. member can escape
jouse that it is necesoary to give a literaifin- the consequenoe of his vote on this oc-
rteaning to the statute in order to justify the casion; no hon. member can do so on the
action of the Government. Then, If the stat- ground that no other case of this knd could
ute is givon is literal meaning entirely, and arie. He cannot control the future; and
according to the advice of the Minister of IsaYhthathon. members on both sides 0f
Justice, it dos rest upon that ground i theouseshouldhesitate before they give
a very sight one ndeed and Is always their snction for partY PUrposes, for party
open to serlous doubts. I should hope that 8dvantage, to a course of action which will
the constitution ·rests upon better ground: tend to destroy the prineies of ourconsti-

that can e set asie4onhthe eneiflimsI shogrounopehttattthssnPtrlikmenttwoagainutcour.
ThsrsopnigthCooAtNsteCirtstp
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Mr. BRITTON. I desire to add a few certainly has been no violation of the Act.
words to this discussion before it closes. In judging it we have to consider and call
Although this discussion commenced with attention to the whole section and not to the
an appeal by the hon. member for York (Mr. portion of it that has been quoted, and I
Foster), and was followed by a speech by shall have to quote It as determining whe-
the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles ther that state of things existed at the time
Hibbert Tupper), who appealed to the fair- the present Governuent came into power
ness of those who entered the House as in- or not ; and reading the whole section, hon.
dependent members to consider this matter members will find that precisely that state
altogether apart from party feelings and of things did exist, and it was a time when
party prejudices, we find that when an above all others hon. gentlemen were justi-
hon. member, the hon. member for North fied in invoking the aid of the Audit Act if
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), a distinguished they ever should invoke it. The whole case·
member of this House and a still more dis- of the Opposition rests on the proposition
tinguished inember of the legal profession, that this expenditure was foreseen. I think
a gentleman who is acknowledged wherever I am not doing any injustice to hon. gentle-
lie is known to have a candid and fair mind, men opposite when I state that their case
rose outside of fealty to any party, and on rests upon that distinct proposition. If that
the invitation which hon. gentlemen opposite was unforeseen expenditure. then the Oppo-
extended to him, gave to this matter his sition will admit that the Government were
best consideration, both on the question of right in the course they adopted. Now, I
public policy and also as a matter of law, ask hon. gentlemen to follow me in a few
and came to the conclusion that lie could words I shall say ln support of this point,
not support the resolution of the hon. mem- Iwhich I want to make. It is said that the
ber for York, we found that the hon. men- expenditure was foreseen, or, to use the
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), who is for words of the Act, it was not unforeseen. If
party first and all the time. began a speech foreseen, I ask when was It foreseen, by
this afternoon by an attack on that hon. 1whon was it foreseen ? Because I contend
gentleman, accusing him of trying to find i that to apply this Act at all and give .a
a way to support hon. gentlemen on the meaning to it, the expenditure must have
Goverunment benches, and having found it been foreseen at a tine when the persons
lie announced that lie had come to the con- who lad to apply the Act had It in their
clusion that lie must vote against this power to raise the money in some other
amendment. That does not afford very way, and that the expenditure lad to be
inuch encouragement to independent mem- foreseen at that time and by those persons.
bers to think lndependently, if a party man, I contend that this state of things never ex-
such as the hon. member for Bothwell, ap- isted. At the time when this was foreseen
pears to be. is so ready to charge an lon. these lion. gentlemen had not the power to
inember with want of independence and a apply the Act and provide the expenditure
desire to go out of his way to support the in the ordinary way. Hon. members on this
Government, when he states to the House, side of the House did not constitute the
as the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Governmnent, hon. gentlemen opposite form-
McCarthy) did, that he honestly and fairly ed the Goverurnent and they foresaw that
gave the best consideration he could to this expenditure, but when the time came to pro-
question, and treating it on the two grounds vide for it they could not do so ; and these
lie put forward to the House, lie felt obliged 'bon. gentlemen who are now in a position to
to come to the conclusion that he could not provide for it, never foresaw the necessity
support the resolution. I desire to speak of the expenditure In question. If that is
briefly in regard to the legal aspect of the so, then I eau only supplement the argu-
case. and I say that even If there is any ment made by the hon. member for Halifax
violation of the letter of thie statute, which i1(Mr. Russell), who spoke with sucli force
I do not in any way admit, as I shall, I and lucidity, in saying that to all intents
think. be prepared to show bas lnot been the and purposes, applying this section as any
case, certainly there has been no violation reasonable man would apply and as a
of the spirit of the Act which Is under dis- lawyer would apply it. the ground is eut en-
cussion. When any one refers to the Act, tirely fromn the feet of the hon. member for
and it bas been quoted so frequently dur- York (Mr. F oeter), and those who support
lpg the progress of ths debate that I shall him and rest their proposition on the fact
not repeat It again, he will see that it was that the expenditure is foreseen. In a sense,
intended to apply exactly to such a state of co'urse, It was foreseen. I dare say it was
of affairs as was set forth by the hon. mem- foreseen by the officials in charge of the de-
bcr for York (Mr. Foster) in the speech lie de- partment. Those who have charge of the
livered in 1891, and It was quoted no doubt Intercolonial Railway no doubt foresaw the
correctly because no objection was taken to expenses necessary to carry on the working
the quotation made by the hon. member for of the road, and those in charge of the
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) yesterday. If it was canals saw that certain expenditures were
Intended to cover such a state of affairs as necessary to operate the canals. Hon. gen-
has been descrlbed as existing at the time tlemen who were on the Treasury benches
the Government came into power, then there at that time naturally foresaw the ne-
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cessity of the expenditures and pro-
vided to meet them in the Estimates.
That is the clearest evidence that it was
foreseen by theci. but at that time these
gentlemen now un the Treasury beneies
were not in existence as a Government, and
indetd some of them were not in the House
at all. But even if they were in the House.
they were not in a position to govern in
the matter, and so the men whose duty
it was to provide in the ordinary way never
in the proper sense of the word, foresaw
the necessity of this expenditure. It mat-
ters little how much of this they foresaw,
if the persons who had the power to pro-
vide the money in the ordinary way did not
foresee it. The hon. member for Terre-
bonne (Mr. Chauvin) stated that he would
not hold the members who were not in
the House at that time in any way respon-
sible. That brings me to the question as
to whether the last Parliament did right
whole circumstances connected with the
member for Simcoe (Mr. McCairtliy) that
we are hardly in a position to-day to sit
in judgment upon the last Parliament The
whole circumstances commected with the
case in the last Parliament are so fresh in
the minds of all the members in this House
that it is hardly worth while to review them
at leuh. However, it may not be amiss,
and I take the liberty of saying in that
regard that we had perhaps better look
back % little at the history of 1895. I.n hie
beginning of that year the members of the
then Government never contemplated even
the holding of a fifth session. They were
all through the country campaigning for àn
election, and it was well understood by their
friends and by the public that there was to
be no fifth %essien. They went to the coun-
try making their election addresses and test-
ing public feeling to some extent, and when
they found that public feeling was very
adverse to them. they at the last moment
changed their minds and called a fifth ses-
sion of Parliament. If I had the power of
description of some hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, or of some hon. gentlemen on my side
of the House, it would be no doubt very
painful to hon. gentlemen opposite if I
were to describe what took place in the
last Parliament. We know that there were
heartburnings and jealousies amongst the
members of the Cabinet, and although on
the hustings they told us what a happy
family they were, we know that they were
anythig but h'ippy, and that the r'esult of
the fifth session iI 1895 was anythIng but
satisfactory to them. Then we had the
sixth session of Parliancut, which was ex-
ceptional in. its character in two ways. First,
because It is the only session, so far as I
know, apart from the present one, which
was not cailed for general legislation, but
simply for one objeet: and, in the second
place, it was exceptional in that it was

Mr. BRITTON.

the only occasion in the history of thie
Dominion that a sixth session of Parlia-
ment bad been called. Now, I ask my hon.
friends opposite, who are very particular in
this matter, who say that the Governmen.t
strained the law a little, what did they do
as regards straining the law by calling a
slxth session of Pallament? It was never
the spirit of the law that there should be
a sixth session, but they took advantage of
the letter of the law, and held a sixth ses-
sion, unproductive as it was of any good
results to the country. The session of 189#;
was remarkab1l?, it L asaid by hon. gentlemen
opposite, for the obstruction of the then Oppo-
sition, which prevented the Governient from
getting supplies. In view of what I have
briefly summarizedi as to wha:t iook phace
in the country, and also during the fiftl and
sixth sessions of the last Pa.rliament. and
in view of the charge, since sustained. that
the then Governnent did not possess the
confidence of the country, I ask you. Mr.
Speaker, and I; ask hon. gentlemen. if the
Liberal party were not perfectly right In
doing what they then did ? I think I can
establish outside of my own individual opin-
ion, that what the inembers of the then Op-
position did in refusing supplies was per-
fectly justifiable. I will establish it. first.
by asking any candid man now on the Or-
position benches-the leader or any of the
rank and file-if under similar circumstances
had the position been reversed. would they
not have done the same thing@? Unques-
tionably they would. But I have someth1ùy
further to say about that. Whatever was
done by the Opposition in the last Parlia-
ment vas certainly ratified by the people.
That Parlianient was dissolved and the
electorate had an opportunity of pronoun-
eing upon the conduct of its members. The
arguments that were used all over the coun-
try during the campaign were in regard
to these tactics pursued by the Opposition,
and the people weoe asked. time and again,
to refuse to have anything to do with men
who were such obstructionists. Tha sove-
reign people heard all these arguments, and
on the 23rd day of June they gave their
decision. There was an appeal to the jury
of the people and the people have rendered
their verdict to the effect that the obstruc-
tionists-if obstructionists they were-in the
last session of the last Parliament were
perfectly right. If the sovereign people-
our masters, and the masters even
of those gentlemen opposite-if they
say that the Opposition in the last Par-
liament was perfectly right, what right have
we, Parliament as we are, to say that the
people have been wrong, as the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) has just said.
I say that we were perfectly right in re-
fusing supplies, and if we were riglit, it
cannot be invoked as any argument why
the present Government should or should
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not have been in a position to have asked for the Issue of the amount estimated to be re-
the assistance of the Governor General by quired.
these warrants. I submit with confidence that this section

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the may be read thus :
Chair. Or any occasion arises when any expenditure

not foreseen is urgently and immediately re-

After Recess. quired for the publie good..
And I am satisfied that there are lawyers

ir. BRITTON. Mr. Seaker, at the hour whose opinion I would be prepared to re-
- r B I hadarive 'n t hor spect, who would with perfect confidence

of recess, I had arrived in the history of and sincerity, and without any desire to be
events at the 23rd of June. Shortly afteransnciynd itutnydirtob
that the Government resgned and a tnewr mere party politicians, gie it as their opin-
thatheGovernment erin.hesinew anewon that that would be a perfectly fair read-
Government came i. The new Govern- ing of the Act. If that be so, it would
ment accepted office on the eve of the day follow that it would be equally a fair read-
on which Parliament was to assemble. They ing of the Act if I left out these words "not
found the treasury empty. They had all foreseen," and read it thus:
the duties of their offices to perform ; they
were new to themn ; they were obliged to Or any occasion arises when any expenditure
form the acquaintance of what the pigeon- not provided for by Parliament is urgently and
holes -contained and of their official staff : immediately required for the public good.
they had thrust upon them at that moment If that be so, then the Government were
all the work necessary to carry on the Gov- entirely within the letter of the law. I
ernment of the country. The first matter admit also that the word " or" may some-
of importance to them was the matter of times be. and in some cases lias been con-
money for the carrying on of the affairs of strued by the courts to mean "and" and
the Government, and naturally enough they tha;it :a statute would be inconsistent
looked about to see how that could be raised. unless It were read ",and." But that is a
The first thing they would naturally do, and long way from saying that in this case it is
did do, was to look at this Audit Act, an necessary that this word be read as "and."
Act admittedly difficult of construction, an No judge has pronounced upon this Act, to
Act admittedly so worded as to prevent any say that this word " or " must be read as
man. he he never so good a lawyer, being ab- "and." I am aware of the doubts that have
solutely sure what its true and real con- been expressed in reference to this matter;
struction is. In reading it and in getting but I am dealIng with it now as a question
advice upon it, the Government belleved which the Government had in hand at the
that it authorized then to raise money time they were called upon to raise money
upon Governor's warrants ; and if hon. mem- to carry on the affairs of this country ; and I

hers have not alrealy made up their minds. say that, dealing with it merely as a matter
I think they will conclude before this de-of construction, by lawyers in the Govern-
bate closes, that the Government were pe- nient, or by lawyers whom they might eall
fectly justified, both In the construction of to their aid, apart altogether from the opin-
the Act, and In the reasons which influenced ion of the Minister o? Justice (Sir Oliver
them in believing that they had the autho- iMowat). their legal adviser. it would not be
rity of this Act for the use of the Governor's going too far to say that they might read
warrant. Now, Sir, I do not admit that this it In the way I have read it, and say that
statute Is limited to the narrow construe- that section provided for these two cases-
tion that is put upon it. I do not profess the one where the expenditure was not fore-
to give an opinion which must necessarily seen, and the other where the expenditure
lie right in this matter; but, on the other was not provided for by Parliament. Ad-
hand, I do not admit that the construction mitting, as I do, that the word "or" is not
which hon. gentlemen opposite have putj always used in statutes disjunctively,
upon the Act is the true construction and but is also sometimes used as expila-
the one that ought to lie put upon it. I atory of a preceding word; and
think their construction is altogether too lias sometimes been construed as meaning
narrow: "and," I say that ls stil a long way short

If, when Parliament is lnot in session, any ac- of saylng that this word must le so read in
cident happens to any public work or building' this case. So that It seems to me that the
which requires an immediate outlay for the re- Government had authority for issuing the
pair thereof, or any other occasion arises when Governor General's warrant under the two
any expenditure not foreseen or provided for by branches of the statute. If that Is so, or
Parliament is urgently and immediately required if there was reasonable ground for beîieving
for the public good, then, upon the report of the that they had authority, then what becomes
Minister of Finance and Receiver General that o? the constitutional question at tbis date
there la no parliamentary provision, and of the ln this new Parliament? It seeme to me
Minister having charge of the service in ques-
tion that the necessity ls urgent, the Governor ta h osiuinlqeto sol u
in Council may order a special warrant to bie fradfrsm te ups hnt
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stitutional principle for future guidance. I hands. There is no danger of this treasury
do not know that there is anything the pre- being looted either by the Liberal
sent Ministry could do that my hon. friends Government, and that being so, the
opposite would consider constitutional. 1 lhreatened danger is' onlv threatened
think, perhaps, there is one thing they might very remotely. The people feel that they
have doue that would be considered quite are perfectly safe in this matter, and I
constitutional by these hon. gentlemen ; that would ask who it is that is ra.ising an outcry
is, they miight have voted the supplies in, about the constitution being in danger ?
the sixth session of Parliament ; they miglit Have we heard of any public meeting on
possibly. by reason of having voted those the question*? Have we heard it debated in
supplies, have stayed in Opposition ; and I the press except, so far as the press have
dare say bon. gentlemen opposite would discussed the question raised in this debate?
have considered it perfectly con- Do we find that the men who are in trade
stitutional for the party on this oniplain of the Goverument having raised
side always to remain in Opposition. the xnoney in tls way ? Do we find that
Apart froni that, I an afraid it would bO persons engaged on the canals or namufac-
rather dittieult to satisfy them. At the hlast turing enterprises are complaîning? Do
election and before it bon. gentlemen oppo-«wehear that merchants are cofll)lUIing of
site talked and acted as if they owned this their lls being paid by money thus put in
whole country froin ocean to ocean. It was circulation by %he Goveruient? Has any
mny Parliamluent. it was my car, it was ny classcIf wc fnd no one con-
everything els. ; aud, like muaster like man. plaining. wliy is this resolution nowvbefore
they the saine aol through the country. the House--a reolutionmof want of confi-
lu faet the Lilrals had no right to say anY- den e ?My indei ?dinD of resonsihle
thing or to tw-n aiythiing. and it would b governsent tat the caovernnent is re-
only itatura to su1)ppose thait their only con- sponsible to he people. They must have a
stitttioiil eotirsowoul( be alw-Ys to re- 1tiajority of l enibers of Parliauent at theiin
main in Opposition. Unfortin±ately the 0-crack. If the Opposition thimnk they are ot
position di<1 not 1ta-e that view nor did the aeticagins com interests ofthe pole and
people. hd we ave roussed side. WY proteeting the people it is the duty of the
Ire ac the Lpreedents a ut forsard ? Opposition to cal attention to teireonduet
tsuiit that they aren ot in point. I eau and i ugte whether Parliainent and the people
hardly ope to pdd apYthig to nlcoargu- approved of it, but he o hisp hase thereaeno
ment of the lon. lUlener forNorth SiOuco such agitation, and no reason hy aeything
(Mr. sitin di on that point This is pure- of this kind should be done. This is a want
13 qetil of thue construction ofa of confidence motion, pure and simple. Now.
sttute. ade c:n endorse sniay of the pro- i there is any reason for a waut of confi-
positions wbiiclh were made by hon. gentie-. dence motion, it has certainly not aipp-e.arp(l
men on the other side. We spuf endorse in public, and t e public so far have not
tite hten they say that it is wrong to use anifested the slightest interest in he poat-
public huoney improperly and that the eceg- ter. They desire, on the contrary, thiat th
sltjy of thec publieC ervice doeis not justify a Govenent should have a fair treiial and
violation of the statute. We admit all these havegtite and opportunwty to hature its
aphrs rThis onhot a question of what poicy and present it to the next Parlia-
the .au should be, but of wiat it is. But ment.
If it had bee ut forward, by way of eo- Another objection is that the ast of the
lution orwcere or anything of that Governor General's warrants as oly issu-
kind fron the other side of the clouse,thted ic day before Parliaaent met. I observe,
this section oughit to be amended to provide froi my reading of the section that these
gsit ofanythng f this ki d being doue in warrants cannot issue wheu Pariaent is

the future. twoquestionsatte Would have aristn. in session. he Governunent were obliged
Frismt. whethr it would not be proper that therefore, if they issued this warrant at al,
sthe .arrants shoul issue under t wiila to issue it before Parlnt.nent met. If the
ciiistaeeut. if you could conceve a s1e- Goverunbent had not doat thlen they
har circunuistance ever arising ag:uin. The wmould have been inet with the difficulty
other question is. assuming that these cir- whiehno onekaows better than the mm-
cumsta ctes ould neer arise again. would bers of the Opposition. We met on the Vth
t be proper to pass statutes to prevent umov- of August and it is now the 4th of Septen-
ernor General s warrants issuing on the eve ber. andsupplies have whot been grantid.
of Pariament. If a suggestion of that kind This esIn the natural order of things. under
were put forvard. verv likely somue of the the procedure wrhich lion. gentlemen opposite
hou. memers on this side would agreer But have rightly required to be go e throgh be-
that is not the question submitted. It m fore supplies can be granted. If that be so.
simply a question of the construction of the Gow much longer deiay would there be if
statute as it is. and the Government were hon. gentlemen opposite desired to obstruet
perfectly rigt. acting under the advice they and prevent the money going into the bauds
got and lu view of ahl theeircustances. u of the treasury. There was no secret about
takng the course they d od. The eonstitu- this Governor General's warrant. It was
tion i me t old ngrthi e woulr ei . u tafda e e t hued rL re qir%- med t et g net ou g ate-

that Int theqeto umte.ItiN.esple a e rne.I htb o
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Parli ament met, these warrants could not be conceded that this money was urgently
Issue. and the employees who were in want and immediately needed wien some of it
of the money would have to wait until it was for salaries payable In September. One
suited the pleasure of bon. gentlemen oppo- hon. gentleman went so far as to say that
site to grant out of their goodness and kind- the Minister of Trade and Commerce had
ness the supplies for carrying on the govern- admitted that the Government's act was In
ment. There is therefore no force or point part unauthorized. i did not understand
In the objection that It was only the day the hon. Minister to make any such admis-
before Parliament met that this warrant sion and I shall be surprised to know that
was issued. We are a practical people. he did make it. It appears to me that the
This state of things in which we find our- phrase "urgently and Immediately needed "
selves, it has been said, ·is without precedent. must be read in the light of common sense.
These precedents that have been quoted What is1 "urgent" in one case cannot be
certainly do not apply, because no circum- said to be "urgent " in another case. "lIm-
stances such as existed at the time of the mediately" must be differently interpreted
precedents quoted exist now ; no such law according to the circumstance of the case.
as w-e are dealing with was under consider- Lawyers will appreciate the argument I use
ation at the time any of these precedeats when I say that these words are used in
were established ; and therefore they are very much the same sense as the words
not applicable. We are dealing with .; w "reasonable time " which we find used in
state of things ; we are dealing with a sta- many cases. The interpretation is a ques-
tute that is peculiarly our own ; we are tion for the jury ; it is governed by the pecu-
dealing with circumstances that were. un- liar circumstances under whieh the words
fortunately. peculiarly the property of the are used. "tUrgently and immediately
Dominion of Canada. No other country needed"" is as applicable to the money re-
ever had sueh a Government as our last quired for September as it was to the money
one : no other country ever had such a state required for August. We are in September
of things as was found to exist at the dis- now, and we may reach the end of Septem-
solution of I le last Parliament. And if. ber before the supply for these purposes is
as is admitted. no other country bas a sta- granted. And, at any rate, it was right for
tute like this. there is no object in citing a forehanded Government, a Government
precedents when they have no appllienxtion that did not wish to wait for the last mo-
to the peculiar circumstances with which we ment so that they might find themselves in
are dealing. The hon. member for Both- a position of difficulty, the desire to be ready
well (Mr. Clancy) in his address, distinguish- for any energency that might arise in carry-
ed between party reasons and public reasons. ing on the aff airs of the Government, to
All I can say in answer to this is that the secure this noney on the ground that it was
reasons the Government adopted were rea- urgently and inmediately required within
sons for the public good ; it seems to ne. the fair meaning of the statute. It bas been
therefore. that they are public reasons. and. pointed out that the hon. Minister of Justice
the distinction the hon. gentleman draws. is. gave his opinion in favour of the issue of
therefore. hardly in point. I listened with the Governor General's warrants. But the
admiration to the addresses made during: lion. member for Pictou says that that was
this debate. I think I received a great deal not a reasoned opinion, and therefore it ii
of instruction upon the point under dis us-; not worth so nuch as it would be if it were
sion. I eertainly listened with the greatest: a reasoned opinion. I do not know what is
possible pleasure to the addresses of I he mean: in that sense by a reasoned opinion.
bon. member for York (Mr. Foster) and the The Minister of Justice cites a section of the
hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles H'b-, clause and certain words of the section.
bert Tupper). The industry and ability: Surely it is going too far to say that the
with which thieir side of the case was pre- Minister did not read the section and con-
sented was certainly something to be ad- sider it clause by clause in coming to sucb
mired and commended. I feel. however. an opinion. If we read the section and
that I cannot agree with the arguments they consider It clause by clause in coming to an
presented. andi I have tried to consider this opinion, that is a considered opinion though
question as fairly as I can. The reasons I : it may not be so expressed. And, therefore,
have given are reasons that have commendedi I say it was an improper use of the word to
thenselves to me, so that I am obliged to say that It was not a considered opinion.
oppose the amenduient. And further, even! Then we have the Solicitor General. He
if nor satisfied as I have been, as to the jbas made his statement to the House as a
true construction of this statute or as to the member advising the Government. And
construction that may be put upon It. I these men, acting In good faitb, having con-
should have no reason to go against the sidered the matter and thinking It right and
Government and in favour of this amend- proper to use their power lu this way, It
ment under these circumstances. The Gov- would be, It seems to me, a very arbitrary
ernment baving read the whole Act, acted 'and unfair thing for the House to condemn
because thehy believed that this was urgently them as is sought to be doue by the reso-
andi immnediately needed. The argument lution proposed by the hon. member for
w-as addressed to the Hlouse that it couldi not York.
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Thus I have tried to deal with the wholeHouse is the correct one and when we
case in all its aspects. To recapitulate : have the admission frxm the hon. and learn-
The expenditure was not foreseen ini thic ed member for Simcoe (Mr. icCarthy) that
proper sense of the word. If bon. gentle- the construction placed upon that clause on
men say that that word means, foreseen by this side of the House is the correct one.
Parliament, I say that the Parlianent that In fact I think*the hon. member who bas
foresaw It is composed by individuals and just spolen is the only one who has taken
Is led and controlled by the Government, a different view, with the exception. to my
that the Government have to present these grat surprise; 0f my hon. friend the Min-
matters for the consideration of Parliament, iste' of Trade and Commerce. I Must say
as It is not permitted to private members to that the h«. Minister 0f Trade and Com-
present Governmeint measures, and the Gov- iuerce.linaking an apology. bas said
ernment that was in existence at the time things that lie had, as it were by anticipa-
this expenditure was foreseen In the sense tion, denounced, and he was hardly the oli
they put it is not this Parliament, and the member for South Oxford that ibis buse
persons who can provide for it are not bas known in the past. He did try, in a
the ones who foresaw it. The nien who did halting and besitating way, te make the
foresee it could not provide for it, and the contention niade by my bon. friend who las
Parliament that could bave provided did just spoken. that you could interpr»t that
not foresee it. As to the other branch of clause as if it meant that the expenditures
the statute, I say it is quite within that. for mugit either be unforeseen '3r unprovided
the Government were advised that they had for. Well. if it meant tlat Gevernor Gene-
the right to take this course, and so. it seems ral9s warrants may issue foi any expendi-
to me. we ought not to objeet to their doing tires that are unprovided for Ùy this House,
it. Then the money was urgently and im- thon Parlianent, in passing thit legisiailon,
mediately required within the fair meaning ieant to denude itself of its nhost important
of these words. So that on a fair interpre- function. Every otier functioxiof this Par-
tation I submit that the Government were lianent is tritling compared with its duty
perfectly right in doing as they did. Then tecotrel tic expenditure of the eounry-
as a question of policy they were right. Theand if any expenditures that are unîro-
duty was upon the Government to administer vided for cari le met by Gevernor Gene-
the affairs of this country. They were ral*s warrants. tien we should bave a state
obliged to do what was necessary, what was of things like tus, tbat appropriations nigbt
urgently and immediately required, in the le breugit down here to the extent 4f a
interest of the people of the country. They couple of million et dollars, and that the
did not attempt to use the money for any thirty (dd million dollars that would be
improper purpose. There ·is no attempt tonecessary for carrying on the business0f
cast suspicion upon thei that one penny of theceuntry. and that were unprovided for,
the money was to be used except for thecould le raised by Goveror Generals war-
good of Canada. I close by trying to eni- rantq. Now. Sir. tiat seeme to netc'be
phasize what was said by the hon. member :- "reductio ad absurdun." But, as I say,
for Halifax (Mr. Russell) in suplementing It is not necessary to dwell upon that view
the report of the case as given by lion. gen- of the case. because it is conceded by men
tlemen opposite showed the House that inlo can speak witb authority. that. net-
cases where they seemed to contravene the:'n the letter of the %inister of
statute, their act would be authorized and Justice. the truc Interpretation of that clause
justified so long as it was a reasonable and is as if "or" were "and unforeseen and un-
proper thing to anticipate that the House provided for." Now, it is a very pecilIar tiing
would. when asked to do so. vote the supply. aise te find a gentleman who can speak with
For all these reasons I shall vote against suci evident authority asthe junior mem-
the amendment. ber foi Halifax, and wbe is evidently a

Mr. DAVIN. It is somewhat strange, Mr.cussinscractiuoial uestin beaus
Speaker, that those who have defended riefosoo, there s n d stbneelusti
action of theC Government have differed country. and tie public mmd is not excited.
amongst themselves, have misstated theWiy, Mr. Speaker, Is It llkeiy tiat in the
facts, have flung principles that they bad case of any attempt te override tie safe-
enuncIeiated in this House to the winds, and guards of tie constitution, and the safe-
they interpret the Act of Parîlament in a guards of tic cherqsbed liberties of tic
conflleting manner. Now, the learned gen- people of Canada, and the safeguards of
tleman who has preceded me (Mr. Britton)Itlat great boon te the worM. tic Britlsh
has contended, as one or two other hon. gen- constitution-ls it llkeIy tiat you wiil flnd
tiemen have ventured to contend, that th(e amongst tic populace sueh a keen apprecia-
clause can be interpreted as if "or " is dis- tien of tic evils that an invasion of tic
junctive. Well, it is hardly necessary te 1 constitution would work, that yeu would
discuss that here, when we have the admis-haeplcmting ce l
sien from the ion. and learned junior mem-wtîrsuto psedadpttonSfl
ber fromi Halifax that the construction u etcHue î,Io ttepsto
placed upon that clause upon this side et tiche ar tfeotediustsqe-
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tion. If the Government of Canada has
done any injury to the constitution, if the
Government of Canada bas committed a
crime and a misdemeanour against that con-
stitution, we are not to arraign the Gov-
ernment here, we are not t> condemn the
Government, because the public mind Is not
excited. Why, it is one of the most ex-
traordinary contentions, especially when
made by a member of a profession whose
membeirs must know well that the consti-
tution has not been built up, and has not
been safeguarded by public meetings and
excited assemblages, but by enlightened
men, members of legislatures, and most of
them belonging to the profession of the hon.
and learned gentleman himself. Now, Sir,
my hon. friend who bas just taken his seat
made a very extraordinary contention in
interpreting this clause. He says : "The
whole case rests on this, was the expendi-
ture foreseen ?" And he asks when and
by whom ? He says it could not have been
foreseen by the present Government, and
therefore the present Government need take
no notice of the clause in the Act of Par-
liament, and we have nothing whatever to
do with their conduet. Of course, the only
personsl who could foresee the need of that
expenditure would be the Government of
the time, and that they did foresee it is
shown In the records of "' Hansard " last
ye'ar. My hon. friend from North Simcoe.
who is not in his seat. made a misstatement
and it Is not the only instance of a mis-
statement of facts in his speech; and the
speechl of the member for Simcoe also fell
far short of anything we have been accus-
tomed to hear from him in this House. It
may be stated of him as truly as of my hon.
friend the Minister of Trade and Commerce
that the role of apologists for unconstitution-
al Ministers does flnot become them. Well,
the need of that expenditure was foreseen.
and my lon. friend from York (Mr. Foster).
I am In a position to say-and having said
that I will pass away from it, because no
doubt he wIll deal with it himself-the hon.
member for York d'id make those appeals
for a qualified vote, for a portion o! the
Estimates. that the hon. member for North
SImeoe sald he did not do.

Now the main argument, I take it, after
all of hon. gentlemen opposite Is the neces-
sity of the case. They practically give up
the construction of that clause, they practi-
cally admit that that clause Is against them,
and In fact the position of hon. gentlemen
opposite is reduced to this : they say, what
alternative had the Governnent ? And they
admit, like my hon. friend from Simcoe.
that if an alternative ean be stated that
Was within the power of the Government
to take, and If they have not taken that
alternative as a course preferential to in-
vading the constitution, then the Govern-
ment stands before this House worthy of
the condemnation this resolution Invites.
Now, the hon. member for Simcoe says.
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What could they do ? Suppose they had
met Parliament on the 16th July, as they
should have done, and as they could have
done.

The hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) said his friend the Whip. who
sits near him, might have met the House,
and asked, as he should have done, or sone
other hon. gentleman representing the Gov-
ernment should have done, for a vote of
credit; and he asked how would they have
been treated? How has the hon. member
for York (Mr. Foster) treated the Govern-
ment from the very moment the Finance
Minister appealed to him to give him a mili-
tia vote ? I believe it was passed in fifteen
or sixteen minutes.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). It is not passed yet.

Mr. DAVIN. That is as regards concur-
rence ; the vote was passed very rapidly ;
at all events, there has been ia delay. If,
under such circumstances, the Opposition
refused to pass the votes asked. would not
the responsibility before Canada rest at the
door of the Opposition ?

Mr. BRITTON. Some hon. members c-
posite do not believe thai.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman dwelt
on immiediate necessity; and the Finance
Minister, or whoever else asked for the war-
rants. must have 'sserted there was iniie-
diate necessity. What would immediate ne-
cessity mean? It would mean that the
money was due. I say the money was not
due. There are hon. members who will rise
aud support the Government on this ocea-
sion. and yet soute members froin these
very benches formerly denounced dealing
with public servants in any different man-
ner than as employees of private individu-
als would be dealt with. I repeat, the
noney was not due. That money, asked for

in June was not due, that money asked for
in August was not due. The custom on the
Hill here is to pay civil servants fifteen days
before the money is earned. But I appre-
hend the bare fact that the custom is fol-
lowed to oblige the civil servants, is not any
justification for the Government of Canatla
invading the constitution. Outside uf the
men on the Hill, they are, only paid a! are
servants of private individuals-they are
paid when the money is due, at the end of
the month, and in some cases not till the
10th of the following month. My hon. and
learned friend from Halifax (Mr. Russell)
drew a vivid picture of the wheels stopping
and the public machinery no longer doing
its work, and he gave us a picture of a ship
and told us that the lighthouse men would
have ceased working. But they are paid
only quarterly, and their money Is not due
yet. This is the dire necessity for which
hon. gentlemen opposite have invaded the
constitution, and done what the resolution
of the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster:
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said, usurped power which does not properly
belong to the Executive, and for which there
was no necessity whatever. My hon. friend
from Halifax, I rather think, was unjust to
the hon. member for Kent, N.B. (Mr.; Mc-
Inerney). He referred to the h·n. gentle-
m!an's quotation from Todd on " Parliament-
ary Government in the British Cole)nies,"
and lie quoted my hon. friend so far as lie
went. and then said he did not go far
enough. and lie quoted the following sen-
tence :-

Unless it may be presumed not only that both
branches of the legislature will hold the ex-
penditure itself unobjectionable, but also that
they will approve of that expenditure being
inade in anticipation of their consent.
My hon. friend did not read far enougli, said
the lion. gentleman ; and it is a very coin-
mon practice, as you know, Mr. Sueaker.
being a member of the long robe, yourself.
for learned gentlemen to read authorities
and sometimes read judgments just so far
as it suits them. But if my hon. friend had
gone far enough, he would have read as
follows :-

The Governor was justified in accepting, as
the interpreter of the public will, a ministry
presumed to possess the confidence of the legis-
lature, but if the law required him to do one
thing, and his Ministers recommended him an-
other course, it was his plain duty to obey the
law ; and it would be idle to object that such
obedience was unconstitutional ; for the Gov-
ernor is himself a branch of the legislature.
When my hon. friend from Kent was reading
this authority, to my great surprise another
hon. and learned friend, the member for Cen-
tre Toronto (Mr. Lount) asked whether in the
colony in question the same legislation ob-
tained. It does not obtain. What does that
mean ? It means that the case is stronger
in Canada for the contention we make. be-
cause this legislation we are to-day discus-
sing and interpreting, is not a clause giving
license to a Ministry, but an Act restricting
It in the exercise of a certain power. It re-
strains. it circunseribes, and it defines, and
it so defines that no Ministry, as was stated
eloquently in the speech delivered by the
lion. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) in 1891, has any right whatever
for any other purpose than for expenditures
absolutely necessary, unforeseen and un-
provided for, to obtain warrants. And in
fact, what is the marginal note to the clause
in question? It is "accidents during re-
cess." So that a state of things which com-
prises asking votes for all the departments
and for running the wliole civil business of
the country was foreseen by the Ministry,
which should have been allowed to provide
for it : and you may just as well attempt
to compress all the continent into a nutsheIl
as to attempt to bring within four corners
the extraordinary action of the Government
In the present instance. It is a course that
cannot ln any way be justified from the
point Of view of constitutional precedent, or
from the point o! view o! that common

Mfr. DAVIN.

sense which some hon. gentlemen would en-
throne above constitutional usage. The
hon. member for South Oxford said that
one ounce of common sense was worth a
ton of precedents ; but I apprehend, in this
Parliament, when we are commencing an-
other term, that if the Government of this
country, a new Government, has taken upon
itself an utterly unconstitutional position
and adopted an unconstitutional course, it
behooves every man who is anxious for the
welfard of this country and for the dignity
of this Parliament and for its efficiency, to
present here the true claims of the consti-
tution. of which we are all proud and which
we all revere, and within whose bounds we
roam. and be prepared to defend that con-
stitution. The First Minister, as the head
of the Government, not only in this case
specially, but in his general position, bas
taken unconstitutional ground, and for that
reason it is of more importance that in a
particular case like this we should protest
against it as unconstitutional. I state this
in passing, merely to euphasize the point I
am making, that my lion. friend lias come
to Parliament at this moment to ask for
Estinates. and yet we have had a Speech
froi the. Throne in which there was no
legislation outlined and no explanation of
policy given. There is a precedent, I grant,
in British history for coming down to the
House with a Queen's Speech of that char-
acter, but there is no precedent for adopting
the course of the First Minister remaining
all the tiue in the House without explaining
fron his place the policy of the Ministry.
There is a precedent, I say. in the Imperial
House of Commons, when Estiuates were
asked, and the Queen's Speech promised no
legislation, but then the leader of the House
explained the pollcy of bis Governmnent.
The position at the present moment is, that
ab Initio this Government bas taken up an
unconstitutional position, and therefore, a
fortiori, we are bound to condemn their
course in regard to these warrants. I have
quoted from Todd, and I want to make
another quotation for the behoof mainly of
the gentlemen of the long robe. I have in
my hand "Thirty years of Colonial Gov-
ernment" by Bowdin, and during the
former deadlock ln Victoria of 1867-8 ;
Lord Canterbury ln a memorandum address-
ed to the Minister, wrote as follows:-

It is clearly the duty of a constitutional gov-
ernment to look to parliamentary supplies, whe-
ther annual or fixed, and to parliamentary sup-
plies alone, for meeting the liabilities of the gov-
ernment ; and it would be difficult to prove by
abstract reasoning that the legitimate conse-
quence, ln a constitutional point of view, of the
refusal of parliamentary supplies, i lnot the dis-
continuance of every service to the maintenance
of which those supplies would, if available by
the government, have been applied. Such a con-
clusion would, under existing circumstances ln-
volve the disbandment of the police, the cessa-
tion of discipline and inspection ln the prisons
and lunatic asylums, the discontinuance of the
postal and railway services, and the complete
disoranization ot every branch of the public
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service. excepting those for which provision is
made by special Appropriation Acts.
And again :

Attention has been called here to the fact that
when, in 1848, one branch of the legislature of
British Gulana, under the influence of the plan-
ter cligarchy, had "stopped the supplies " in that
colony, the governor was positively instructed by
the then Secretary of State (Earl Grey) that
" he must strictly confine himself to his legal
powers, and that those public services for which
he was refused the means of providing must be
discontinued, even If this involved disbanding
the police, shutting up the hospitals, and an in-
terruption of the regular administration of jus-
tice."
Earl Grey, one of the greatest constitutional
statesmen that England has produced,
wrote :

For my own part, I greatly regretted the cer-
tain increase of the difficulties of the colonis;;,
and the great danger to their lives and property
which might arise from their refusing to the gov-
erninent the means of meeting the charges of the
civil establishment, including the police ; but 1
did not think that those who were determined to
proceed to these extremities ought to be relieved
from the consequences of their own conduct. On
the contrary, I thought it absolutely necessary
that they should be made to feel that we (i.e.
the Imperial authorities) would not flinch from
the course that we had deliberately adopted, and
that they must be prepared to meet the conse-
quences of their own measures, of which the
responsibility would rest solely on themselves.
Sir, the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Russell) described the present Governuient
as In the woods. He described them as in
a fix. But Sir, who got them into the
wood ? 1e described them as in a great
difficulty ; but who contrived the difficulty ?
Why. Sir, what bas happened is, that a great
constitutional diffliculty was created by the
hon. gentlemen themselves, and then when
they found themselves face to face with that
constitutional difficulty, they aggravated the
position and they committed a flagrant
breach of the constitution in order to solve
the diffieulty they had themselves created.
And when the bon. and learned member
(Mr. Russell) speaks of the Government as
having been in a position that they could
not get out of, he condemns them by im-
plication for having taken that course, if
there was a constitutional alternative. I
say to him, that there was such an alterna-
tive, and I will ask the attention of the
House while I point out what the alterna-
tive was. To begin with, they could have
met Parliament on the 16th of July. They
could have asked for a vote of credit from
Parlament the very day that in my opinion
they broke Into the constitution of this coun-
try. But, suppose they thought that would
be inconvenient. what was to prevent them
having a prorogation for twelve days. If
they had prorogued for twelve days they
could have met here with many of the Min-
isters in their seats ; they could have had a
vote of credit then, and they could have bad

the civil servants paid up to the very hour
any nioney was due them. Under these
eircumnstances they could have avoided tak-
ing a course which if allowed to be a prece-
dent, without the condemnation of this
House of Commons. is a course capable of
leading to the gravest possible evils in the
future. One hon. member (Mr. Robertson)
of Toronto who spoke with the authority of
a great business man said that no harm had
been done. Granted that no harm has been
done ; granted that this money improperly
obtained lias been properly applied ; what
is to prevent som»e other ministry not so per-
fect as the present one ; what, if we ack-
nowledge this principle, is to prevent a cor-
rupt miinistry. after Parlianient rises. roing
to the Governor General and raising millions
of money on warrants. and probably con-
triving the greatest possible evil to Canada.
What is to prevent sucli a corrupt ministry
upsetting our aims for the progress or this
country which we all cherish. and it niay
be. laying the foundation of a most repre-
Ihensible procedure which we imiiglit not be
able to destroy when we had discovered it.

Now, Mr. Speaker, it seems to nie that it
1s for this House to ask itself: las thFere
been an unconstitutional act comniitted by
this ýGovernnent ? If the House cones to
the conclusion that an unconstitutional act
has been committed, then I say it is the
duty of every man in this House irrespec-
tive of party-in saying this I echo the ap,
peal made from the Opposition benches in
1891 by the member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright), who asked every man
in this House to express his opinion on the
constitutional aspect of a question as he
brought it before Parliament-I say that it
is the duty of every man in this House, to
whatever side he belongs, to condemn the
Government if the Government has been
guilty of unconstitutional conduct. Sir. I
want to refer very briefly to what the hon.
member for Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) said in
regard to the position taken by the Minister
of Justice ; and I must say that I was rather
surprised to hear the tone ta-ken by the
member for Simcoe in regard to the Minister
of Justice. He himself declared what his
opinion of the true reading of the clause ln
the Act was, and he told us that he differ-
ed from the Minister of Justice ; but he
added : A man would be a brave man who
would set up bis opinion against
the opinion of Sir Oliver Mowat.
Sir, a man would be a brave man who might
set up his opinion against fhat of the Min-
ister of Justice if he were presiding as a
judge. If the Minister of Justice were to
go back to the bench that he once adorned,
and were to pronounce an opinion, I would
r.ot take bis opinion always ; but I would
regard it with the greatest possible respect.
I would consider him as an authority, but
I would not treat his authority with any
more deference than the authority of any
other eminent lawyer; and wheh we have
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eminent lawyers ln this House endorsing more importance than questions that relate
our view of the interpretation of that clause, to the main function of the House of Com-
end have Maxwell here as an authority to mons, and that touch our constitutional po-
confirm it, I do not think It requires an sition. I repeat again the proposition I
extraordinary amount of temerity to differ made at the commencement of these re-
from the Minister of Justice when he is marks, that there Is no function of this
pronouncing an opinion, fnot merely as aHouse 80 Important as the function of con-
lawyer. but as a member of a Goverument trolling expenditure; and ln my opinion
and a politician. And, Sir, my respect for there Is nothing that should be so impressed
that authority, speaking as a politician, is upon ail of us as this, that it is our duty
greatly diminished when I flnd that gentle- to scan with a lynx eye the expenditure, and
man in another place, in response to ques- the action of the Executive ln that regard.
tions in regard to another matter in which Well, Sir, 1 have heard remarks sonething
this Government is also concerned-questions like this ln regard to the Executive:I"Oh,
in regard to the legal position and the legal tlwy won't do this. they won't do that, they
riglhts of civil servants, and what they ought won't do the other." That, Sir. is fot a po-
to do and ought not to do-speaking in this sition in which 1 have ever regarded the
manner, as le is reported to have done : Executive. I have never lield-and peraps

Sir Oliver Mowat said It was only a cause fordti n looking d o fo hpnllsh
removal. The question of removal was at the
discretion of the Government. He frankly ad- Fouse of Commons-I have neyer held that

itted that ln OntarHo officiais worked "orfor the it was the proper course of a member of
common good." They had plenty of opportunity this loise to conpletely efface hinseif b-
o! considerlng what would happen tlem did a fore the Ministry of the day. I have neyer
Conservative Government corneln, but the act held that this House should efface itself.
wa-s that a Conservative Goverrnent did flot On the contrary, what is the Ministry ?
cornein.Only servants of the Crown; andieot only
Sir, when a man In tis eminent position servants of the Crown. but servants of this
talks with that levity on a subject like that. Parliament; and, beng servants omfthis
I think It is alculated to minimize our re- 1Parliament servants of the people of Ca-
spect for an opinion which I înust stili cou- ada : and 1 say tha--t it is our duty not ouly
tend lie gives flot nerely as a lawyer. but to eritiise what they do, but to press upon
In part as a politiwlan. their attention those things that we thnk

Now. Sir. in the course of tlis debate miv should bedon I rthenterest of the people
hon. friend fromn West Lamton (Mr. Lister). jOef Canada; and if they will not do the
to my immense surprise, also eulogized the things that we think they ought to do. w
Minister of Justice l this matter. p rn should. by every mpeans in our power. force
sorry that hon. member is not here beause them to do them. I do not bld that it is
I sliould have liked to remind hinm that! w'holesome for a MiNlnistry, espeeially a Min-
wlienrtîis Government cas forined the was istry Just coreInto power, or for tae House
very free withi opinions about the ability. the of Commons or the country. that Parliainent
authority, and the completemental equip- should efface Itself before them. For that
ment of the present m.inister o! Justie. reason I a r glad that there are a consider-
which were not quite consonant with th able number of Cdependent nient of this
tiglk opinion that lieias expressed in tiat Parliament; and we sia secwhether these
course of this debate. on however, that is Independant ten will leav n publi life
nenther iere nor there. The only point t to the exteut that it was fondly dreamed by
wish to make on that subject t this. that w many they would do. This clause, Sir, is a
do not think that this d touse should feel thatblion in the path of a Ministry that would
the argument from autority which t lion. seek by indirection to aecomplis nither cor-
member for North Scoe ( r. carthy) irupt nds or ends that this Parliament ad
gave us, Is an argument that w-e shouldpay1 not approved mfe;and If Parpiament relaxes
any attention to watever. I do not dwell the hold that this clause gives it on thc Min-
on the $7,o vote, because I think that asheistry.mt gives up a gret part o! Its power.
been sufficently deat witli. If the control whieh this clause indicates

Now. Sir. ln 1887. when this subject was should be exercisecd by Parliament is given
broughit before the House by t eon. mme- up, and If we take the view that provided
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- a Mnistry las a majority-whch seems to
wright)w lie gave as a reason for bringing ebe one o the arguments that impressed one
It beforeinHouse that we were at the hon. gentleman-and ean hope to get aha-
commencement of a new term, and that Joritylndte other nlouse, thenforsooth, the
there were a number of new members i tMinistry ea do anything that Is not a
the House of Commons. If my memory; view whieh -I think will commend itself to
serves me corretly, there are a larger num- any atudent of t dEnglish constitution. I
ber of new members n this ehouse of Com- consider that, Sir, a Most dangerous view.
mons than there were In t hathouse o!it is a vlew that migrt grive us a Minstr

omon Sori 1887, wndIon thinbjet bas so beexrised byt Puarliaet its oivn

nt beeth ous e thaut wefwre at thoe hn. gentldma-an can hoe to coursesa

beofn new members hil Hou e ofm-cne thatu ir, agmst tdangseos ofiew.

Mr. DAVIN.
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people and against the best wishes of the
eountry.

Now, the hon. member for South Oxford
referred to the fact that previous govern-
ments had made expenditures by means of
Governor General's warrants, but he did
not attempt to go Into the Instances in which
they had done so. He himself said that
two blacks would not make one white. But
there is another reason. I have been dili-
gent to look at what was done with re-
gard to those warrants, and I could not
find a single case in the past twenty-five
years to parallel what was done by this
Government. What do you find ? You find,
for instance, that in order to eke the ex-
penditure on certain works a certain sum
was needed, and to obtain this the war-
rant was issued. But there Is not a single
instance of a wholesale warrant such as
that we are now dealing with, a warrant
providing for the expenditure in a large
number of departments, and in fact a course
which. if we sanction 'it and •make it a
precedent, will enable any future Ministry
to entirely override the control of Parlia-
ment over the expenditure. Not merely shall
we have what the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrighft declared
an occasional invasion of the constitution,
but we shall have, as in the present in-
sta nee. a violation of the constitution. I
consider that the resolution of the hon. mem-
ber for York puts the case very clearly

That under those circumstances this House is
of opinion that the issue of the said warrants
was in contravention of the well understood prin-
ciple of parliamentary control and abuse of the
powers vested in the Governor General in Coun-
cil in the said Act and by the said Act and a
usurpation fraught with danger to public pro-
perty and constitutional government.
The only excuse that can be given is that
the Government was in the woods and had
to get out, and many hon. gentlemen seem
to think that there was no alternative. i
have shown that there was a constitutional
alternative. that these hon. gentlemen who
have admitted that If there was a consti-
tutional alternative the Government was
bound to take it, must condemn the course
of the Government as an invasion of the
constitution, as overriding the control of
Parliament in a high-handed way. as a wan-
ton breaking in of the very walls and citadel
of our constitution. and as a course that de-
serves the condenhnation of Parlianient. and
such as will have the condemnation of the
country.

Mr. SPROULE. After the lengthy argu-
ments that have been advanced pro and con,
it is not ny Intention to delay the House
long. but as I do not wish to give a silent
vote. I am constrained to state a few of
the reasons why I sur-port this motion. This
Is one of the most important questions whicb
has engaged the attention of Parliament
for a long time, because it Is at the founda-
tion of our system of constitutional gov-

ernment ; and a violation of one of the
principles upon which that constitution is
based would be very serious in Its conse-
quences. Therefore, we are bound to guard
that constitution with the greatest care.
Wha·t was the statute lutended for ? It
was intended to prevent the abuse of power
by the Executive, to prevent their raising
and paying money In a way that is con-
trary to law. There is no doubt that the
Iristory of the British Empire affords in-
stance after instance where we have had
grave offences connitted upon the rights
of the people where there was great injus-
tice done the Parliament of the day, where
the Crown was encroaching on the rights
of the people to an extent that it was abso-
lutely necessary to provide some remedy;
and we, as one of the colonial dependencies
of the British Empire, have endeavoured to
provide a remedy, and have embodied it
in the shape of a law, under which our
Governnent have been acting for years.
The ablest parliamentariáns and some of
the ablest lawyers we have had in this
House have given expression to their views
on this question; and so far as I can read.
the highest legal opinion of the House is
that the act of the present Government is
not only a violation of the constitution, but
an Illegal act. The hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) said that ours is
the only colonial dependency which lhas this
provision for the Executive raising and
using money, and he asked what would the
Government have done had they not
resorted to it. What have they done in
other dependencies of the British Empire
under circumstances quite as ditficult to
overcome ? They called Parliament together
and got a vote of credit or they adjourned
Parlianient from day to day until such time
as the money was provided, and no doubt
the hon. gentlemen who, for the time being,
control the destinies of Canada could have
done the saine thing. The consensus of
legal opinion in the House Is that the in-
terpretation put upon the Act by the hon.
inembers for York and Pictou is the correct
one. The whole speech of the hon. member
for South Oxford was an apology rather
than a defeuce. He did not claim that
he had acted in strict accordance with the
law, but lie said that under the circum-
stance. it was good policy. Now, it may
be good policy to do something that Is en-
tirely illegal and unconstitutional, but it
is not justification for the violation of the
law or a breach of the constitution. There
appears to be a difference of opinion as to
how this law should read, as to whether
the word "or'" should be used as found in
the Act or the word "and " substituted· for
it. but the most eminent lawyers, according
to my reading. agree that it Is a proper read-
ing of the clause to read the word "and "
Instead of "or." According to this reading,
the law requires that the expenditure should
be both unforeseen and unprovided for.
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Well, no one can pretend that the expendi- you are strictly wlthin rour legal riglts
ture was unforeseen. Some have urged that ani justified ln doing what -ou did? There
the present Parliament could not have fore- is fot one of these gentlemen would gîve
seen it because many of us were not mem- that advice to a private Individual. And, if
bers of the former louse. But the point Is it ould iot le correctly given to a private
whether the Governnent of that day lad individual, it cannot be held proper and legi-
foreseen if. There can lie no doult that the timate for a government. If a fair inter-
expenditure was foreseen since an atteipt pretation wouldflot justify teaet ln a pri-

msade last session to provide for it. andvate iaidividual certanly it would not in the
because that attempt was frustrated by hou. case of a government. The hon. member
members on the opposite side of the House, for Laubton (Mr. Lister) endeavoured to
who were then in Opposition, that ean be enlighteii the House on the subjeet, and I
no justification for the course taken by this think he gave the best illustration of the
Governmnent. It is true that the expenditure old adage: Wlien you have no eaise. abuse
was unprovided for, but my hon. friend fron the plaintiff's counsel. He did not advance
Assinibota (Mr. Davin) las given tie strong- IrIument, nor did lie attenipt to give a fair
est reason wliy the contention that because -interpretation of the law ; the whole course
it was unprovided for, the Government were Iof his speech was abuse of the Opposition.
justified in obtaining the warrants cannot The hon. member for Centre Toronto Mi.
hold. As the hon. gentleman pointed out. Lount) talked around the question. without
if a Ministry were in power who would not tryinlg to grapple with it. lis exposition
be as honest as those holding office. and reminds nie of what the professor said whlen
who would be more venal, and who had a lie w.as asked to give a definition of chemis-
suffieient majority to support them. whether I try. le said : You take an effervescent,
right or wrong, they might ask Parliament and add a delequescent ; there w-i lbe a pre-
to vote only a million dollars and raise the eipitation: that is a conglonieration and
other thirty-five millions by Governor Gen- aminounts to a demonstration. That was as
eral's warrants on the plea of urgent need. plain t my m'y in( as the hon. gentlemnan
And. therefore, I think that argument eanin- made the legal aspect of this case. The lion.
not by any means hold good. Now, what member Is a gentleman of high legail attain-
did the hon. gentlemen fall back upon ? ments, no doubt. But I said to a friend,
They fell back upon excuses. They did not while lie was speaking : I believe le is
claim they had not violated the law: they afraid to put on record his legaîl opinion on
did not claim tiht the Act was, strictly this question, for fear that sonie tinie in the
speaking, constitutional ; but they tried to futpîre it maly be quoted against him in the
justify themselves by saying that the money Ilouse. le knows his friends have done
was urgently needed and that this was the what was unjustifiable, and, as lie cannot
only way to get It. Tley say the country offer a proper defence, he is simnply trying
would have suff ered, if they liad not got it. to mystify his hearers. The hon. mem ber
These things are no justification. The man for North Simcoe (Mr. McCartly# gave sev-
on the higliway, who las no money, may eral reasons. For instance. lie asked : If
feel that lie urgently needs it; but that the House had been called together. how
would not justify hini in putting a pistol to do we know that the gentlemen of the Oppo-
the head of the first passer-by, demanding sition would have voted the Estimates with-
his poeket-book. But the on. member for out delay and trouble ; we know they are
Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) says that this is the not disposed to be too agreeable now. and,
only way in whIch they could conveniently if they lad been called together in the dog-
get the money. The cnly way some men days, what would they have done? That
can conveniently get money is -to forge a is a gratuitous assumption. and one that we
note. But that does not justify the act. have no right to nake. We mnust assume
Nor is such an argument a justification in that men come here to do their duty and to
this case. One may devise ways and means get through the work before them in due
where another man would fail to do so. But course. I arn surprised that the hon. gen-
because a man charged with the duty did tleman should make sueh an assumption.
not see any other way to raise the money But le gave several other reasons that I
that does not justify them in doing an illegai thought about as unfair. He said : Wliat
act. Then, hon. gentlemen say a strict and else could the Government do ? And be-
legal interpretation of the law is so and so. cause he could not tell what else they could
and that the Minister of Justice, who gives do, therefore, he held that they were justi-
advice to the Government, is justified in fled in breaking the law. I do not agree
advising them that they had a right to take with him. He said that this was the most
this step. I would like to ask these gentle- convenient way for them to raise the money.
men, members of the legal profession, a But that did not make it legal or consti-
question. Suppose that Act applied to In- tutional. Urgent need is given as a justifi-
dividuals, and there were penalties attached cation. But, as I have stated. you might
to the violation of It. Suppose a private ln- cite a hundred cases of urgent need, but
dividual, who lad violated the law, went merely te establlsh the fact of tLat urgent
to these gentlemen and paid them $25 fee, need is net to justify the vlolating cf an Act
would they tell hlm : You are nlot guity : of Parlament. Nor can that jflstification
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be fairly urged in this case. In this debate ing that the House would have given it,
cases have been cited in English history provided the Government had asked it, as·
where there was the most urgent need, a great deal of that money, and in fact all.
where not only one branch, but many bran- of it, was needed for payments that would
ches of the civil service were blocked, to accrue after the meeting of this House. I
the serlous Injury of the country. But that say whatever justification there may have-
was not given as a reason to justify the been for issuing the first warrant, there Ls
Governnent in violating the law. It is said certainly none for the second.
that the service of the country would have? Now, it seems to nie there ire a few-
suffered, if this course had not been taken. reasons why we should support the amend-
Many people suffer because things are not ment of the lion. member for York. First,
done, but though the suffering were ten because we should be very careful not to
times as great as it is, that would be no jus- establish a bad precedent, and I think hon.
tification for violation of the law. But is it gentlemen will admit that it would be a bad
a fact thit any great suffering would re- precedent if that act were sanctioned by
sult ? Wouldi any great hardship result, if this Parliament. One hou. gentleman has
the members of the civil service were not said, Oh, it is a matter of no importance,
paid on the 15th, seeing their money is not and you have no right to challenge the con-
earned until the end of the month ? Would duet of the Government ; but the Minister
there be any injustice to those members of of Trade and Commerce said with regard
the service who are not paid until the last to that:
of the month, if they are not paid until that 1t
tie ? Tie hon. member for South Oxford I admit frankly that the present Government
(Sir Richard Cartwright) admitted that, with assumed a grave responsibility, for which they
(Srghardt aprtwiongofhthedmoteytheacwtmay be rightly called to account before this
regard to a portion of the money, the act Hcuse, in issuing the Governor General's war-
might be illegal-some $7,000 or $10,000. rants which they did upon the dates the hon.
That shows elther great laxity on the part gentleman has referred to.
of the individuals charged with the duty, or Now, he recognizes that it is the right anda want of knowledge or desire to do right. duty of this House to call them to accountIf they were not sufficiently conversant with for it. The hon. gentleman gave several in-their duties to know that they were seeking anes where he hiself and other sup-
to get money lu an illegal manner, that fact is porters of the Government have admitted
not a great compliment to their intelligence. that the very principle we are contendig
If they showed negligence of their duty, f I for now is the correct principle. Well, be-
they overlooked it, it is equally against then cause the hon. gentlemen opposite dld not
as business men ; and if they did not know 1 ivehetontherlown arguents, i t
it and still raised this money Illegally, I r ieed tos their own arguments, is tiat a
can only say it was much worse still. Now, rson tow, that gte ments aean-

whatver ustficaiontier mih av1 sound ? Now, hon. gentlemen who advan-whatever justification there might ave, ced those arguments-and they were ad-been for issuing the first Gov.ernor Generalsvanced by t hon. Minister of Trade and
warrant, there is certainly, in my opinion, Commere by the Hon. Mr. Blake, by the
noue for the second. It is contended by Hon. Mr. Mills. and by several other ion.some that there would have been consider- gentlemen on that side of the House-theyable hardship if the first warrant had not were either wrong then, or theyb were right.been issued, but certainly that cannot apply They advanced them believing them to beto the second, because the second was issued right, I assume they did, because I have noonly one day before this House was called right to assume that they are not honesttogether. We have already voted, withIn a men. They believed their arguments to beperiod of less than one hour, over $40,000 sound and appli-!able then to the very ques-for militia purposes in Canada. Is that an tion at issue to-day. Now, If they were cor-evidence that the House would not be pre- rect when they were in Opposition, theypared to assist the Government in getting a must be correct to-day when they are invote of credit In case an emergency like this power. If their arguments were correctarose, provided it was asked for at the be- then in condemning a government who weregInning of Parliament ? I say there is no vIolating that very principle, then theirreason to believe that the Opposition in this arguments #are equally correct to-day ; andHouse would not join willingly In giving it le no justification to say that because thethe Government a vote of credit to carry on arguments were not heeded.by the Govern-the affairs of the country, provided therenient of the day, that therefore they werewas need. The hon. member for Kingston unsound. It would be stultifying their own(Mr. Britton), I think, said that if the Gov- manhood, It would be declaring that theyernment had met the House they could not were dihonest at tic time, and that the
have got the money. Well, if the House arguments tihey advanced tien were nlot
would not have given it, there must have sound. Now. if those arguments were
been something wrong; and from hie stand- sound when they were cited. I say that no
point he is Issuming that there was some- stronger condemnation could be given of thething wrohng, because if it was right, th conduct of the men who were instrumentalHouse would have given it without any in issuing those warrants than those verytrouble, and I say I am justified in believ- arguments. When men have been broug
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face to face with their own records, with General that there la no parliamentary provi-
their own reasoning. with their own inter- sio2, and of the Minister having charge of the
prefation of law, and they won't admit it, service in question that the necessity is urgent,
what conclusion can we cone to with regard the Governor ln Council may order a special
to them ? Certainly not a very favourable warrant to be prepared to be signed by the
one. Then I say we are justified ln sup- Governor General for the Issue of the amount
porting this resolution because, in the firstjestimated to be required.
place, we do not want to establish a bad The question before the House is whether
precedeut. We know how proue constitu- under the circumstances that occurred Ittional lawyers are to have regard to prece- was advisable and justifiable for the Gov-
dents, and we know how prone judges are ernment to ask for a warrant from is
to have regard to precedents, and how often Excellency the Governor General in order to
lawyers quote precedents as a justification cover the amounts required to pay the cur-for this or that. Then .1 say, knowing that, rent salaries of the officials of the Govern-
it becones of great Importance that we look ment. The elections which have just beenwell into it, and not establish a bad prece- held took place on 23rd June last, as every
dent, and I think many hon. gentlemen on hon. member of this House will remember
that side of the House admit themselves very well. On 10th July, the late Adminis-that if we allowed this to go without chai- tration handed In its resignation, that datelenge. it would be establishing a bad prece- being very shortly after the elections. Butdent. Certainly if we establish ithis prece- from the moment the result of the electionsdent it will be quoted by constitutional was known through the press we were in-authorities ln the future a« a justification formed that hon. gentlemen sitting to-day onfor doing the same thing. Then I oppose the other side of the House had a Cabi-It because I believe it to be illegal. I will r.et already organized. and were preparednot take my own interpretation of the law. to take the positions which were to becomebut I will take the strict interpretation of vacant, and also that their policy was wellthe law given by the hon. member for North and carefully laid down and prepared, itSimcoe. by the hou. Minister of Trade and having been discussed during the elections.Commerce. by the inen ber for Halifax (Mr. Therefore, any further delay in the organ-Russell). and by several other prominent izing of a new Goverument was not required.legal gentlemen who. on that side of the at least in accordance with the statenentsHouse, have agreed with the interpretation which appeared in the publie press. A goodput upon the law by the hon. member for many days were allowed to pass in organiz-

York. Then I say it is an illegal act, and ing a Government, which to-day is not yetfor that reason I support the anendment. complete, because there Is still a portfolo,I .support the amendment because the act of which is supposed to belong to the provincethe Government Is unconstitutional, and be- which I have the honour to represent, notcause so much trouble has arisen in the yet filled, but that is not the fault of Par-early history of our country. and lu other liament or of the law. Ir fault there be, itdependeneies of the British Empire. where is the fault of the party In power. The newviolations of the constitution have taken Governuent. after this attempt to organize.place. We are supposed to know our con- instead of allowiug this Hlouse to meet onstitution better thain those w-ho have gone 17th July, as duly called, postponed the as-before us. we should profit by the experience sembling of Parlianient, wlien there was noof the ages. and for that reason, if for no absolute necessity for doing so. The Houseother. I shall support the amendment. T might have met as duly called on 17th July,support it because It condemns the Govern- and thereby the necessity of issuing thosement for doing wnat I believe to be an un- special warrants would have been avoided.constitutional act. and what I )elieve Then it was through the IncapacIty of thewould be establishing a bad precedent. if Government to meet the House, as was itiwe allowed it to pass without challenging duty, that involved the necessity of thisit from this side of the House. breach of the law in regard to the Issue of
Mr. LaRIVIERE. As there are so few Governor General's warrants. As has been

members in the House at this hour, I think stated by some hon. gentlemen, if an excuse
it would be becoming on my part to move can be brought for the Issue of the first
that this debate be adjourned. warrant, the same ground does not exist

The PRIME IE R No, go onwith respect to the second.
The PRIMEnMhoI.ERMENoRgoYen

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Well, Sir, the law on -Anhon. MEMBER. Yes.
this subject, is as follows :-- Mr. LaRIVIERE. I do not see why the

hon. gentleman should say " yes," becauseIf, when Parlament lp totolu session, any ac- the latter one was Issued the day beforecîdent happens te, any publie work or building; the openlng of Pariament, and withinwhich requires an Immediate outlay for the re- twenty-fou hours the power angt havepair thereof ; or any other occasion arises when twenty-cured lu due course fromlite phae
au expenditure not foreseen or provlided for by beensuored n saue coursbe frmt mporParliamnent ls urgently and Immediatelyre- authofrit. Iresaythah dirsto haportantquired for the public good ; then, on reotato-h rsntAmntainhsbeof the Minister of Finance and lte Receiver a breacht of the law, and a breach btat has
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on several occasions been condemned by
leading members of the present Government.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH1-
ERIES. Then it has been a common prac-
tice, apparently, on the part of the late
Government.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. It has been a conmmon
thing on the part of the present Government
to reproach the late Government for doing
whât hon. gentlemen opposite now think
they are justified in doing, because they are
in power. All that was bad when we were
in power has become good, because hon.
gentlemen are now in tht positions we oc-
cupied previously; and I may say, though
perhaps it bas no relation to the present
subject, that judging by the way hon. gen-
tlemen are acting they not only steal our
faults. but they are on the eve of stealing
our old policy. and we will iKnow after next
session whether even our fiscal and trade
policy has not been stolen by the other side
of the House, because hon. gentlemen In
getting into those seats will find thein warm
enough not only to accept them, but to ac-
cept our policy as well.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Then you will sup-
port them.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Yes; if they frankly
and honestly adopt our policy I wifl give
them a frank and honest support. and I be-
lieve every hon. gentleman on this side of
the House will do the same. On the pre-
sent occasion the Government have made
a mistake; fnot only have they made a mis-
take, but they have broken the law. for
they have taken fron Parliament the power
to vote publie money and order its expendi-
ture, and they have taken the responsibility
of making an expenditure which is entirely
under the control of the House. If that
should be allowed, why should we meet,-
why should we incur this expenditure for
calling the House together to vote Esti-
mates ? If the Adminstration bas power to
get froni the Governor General a warrant in
order to cover not only extraordinary ex-
penditures which may be required, but all
expenses for running the machine, what is
the use of having a Parliament and a legis-
lature, and of calling upon the people to
elect inembers to come here and
transact the public business of the country.
I am surprised that thel first important act
of the present Administration should be one
that cannot be called anything else but a
breach of the law. If they keep on at that
rate, If they are allowed to think they are
vested with power to run the country just
as they please, whether it Is legal or not, I
am afraid, Sir, that before very long the
people of Canada will have discovered that
they have made a mistake in entrusting the
present Administration with the reins of
government. At this.late hour of the night
and late stage of the. debate, I shall not re-
view the arguments brought forward in the
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discussion of this important question, but I
uerely confine myself to the wording of the
law, which I interpret, not as a member of
the bar, but as a practical business nian.
Under the circumstances, I fail to see that
there was any ground at all for the Govern-
ment to rest its case upon in securing the
money under these warrants. Therefore,
Mr. Speaker, I enter my protest against this
action of the Government. and I will gladly
support the motion made by my hon. friend
the ex-Minister of Finance.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I wish to know if the
Government would consent to an adjourn-
ment of the debate, as it is no)w after ten
o'clock, and there are very few members in
the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. Better proceed.
Mr. BELL (Pictou). Mr. Speaker, in this

iatter, which has been discussed for some
time in the House, we have a question of a
peculiarly important character, and one on
which, perhaps, nany members of the
House wish to state the reasons which may
induce them to vote on the one side or the
other. It is only at rare intervals that such
an important question can come up for dis-
cussion. It is very seldom that a similar
chain of events can posslbly occur, because,
as has been frankly admitted from the other
side of the House. the circumstances sur-
rounding the case under consideration are
altogether exceptional, and it might be a
long time in the life of many of those pre-
sent before there can be a recurrence of
them, or before such a peculiar straining of
the constitutional power of the Government
could be known in this country. The tak-
ing of large sums of money by the Govern-
ment through the agency of Governor Gen-
eral's warrants has been defended, and jus-
tified by hon. gentlemen supporting the Gov-
ernment, for a variety of reasons and in a
variety of ways. There is one rather singu-
lar circumstance which has arisen in this
debate. Although the occasion is one of
great gravity, and althougli the Government
is being charged with, perhaps. the gravest
offence it could be guilty of in a constitu-
tionally governed country, nainely, that of
vlolating the constitution and not administer-
ing, with strict regard, the laws of the
country ; yet, so far, the members of the
Government have not seen fit-with the ex-
ception of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright)-to set up
any of their own members to defend this
act of theirs and to meet this attack of the
Opposition. A number of their supporters
have spoken, it is true4 and they have pos-
sibly urged the same arguments, with per-
haps as much force as they eculd have been
urged by Ministers, yet, when students of
our history come to read this volume of
" Hansard," and try to reach a conclusion
from this debate, they will find that these
gentlemen who are charged with acting un-
constitutionally and without due regard to
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the laws of the country, have not thought be used against the action of the Govern-
proper to defend theiselves on the floor of ment, and then, recognizing the fact that
Parliament against the attacks of the Op- in the end the Government could not subait
position, which have been, I naintain. urged to their view. but iust marshal their sup-
with great candour. with great fairness. and porters and overcome the Opposition. by
I think I may also be pardoned for saying. force of numbers. allow the matter to pass,
with great ability as well. The attack ibeing content sinply with entering their
this case w-as led by the ex-Minister of protest against what has been done. But,
Fina nce,(31r. Foster), wlio certainly slîow-ed rtsagntwh.lisbedoe Bi.

Sir. it is not in that way that an Oppositionthat the occasion was one of serious inport- must manage its business, or represent That
ance. He brought his great and perhaps portion of the population of the country that
uiirivalled powers as a debater to the ser- it is sent here to represent : and I may say.vice of his country on this occasion, and he referring to the fact that we are disenssing
made the case against the Governmient so what is admitted to be the great. the cntral,
strong that I an isure that every one wio the ost iportant principle of all those
heard this debate nust have remîarked that constitutional principles arou f whi olur
even so praetised and accomlished a de- system of Governmnent bas growu up fronbater as the Minister of Trade and Coin- rude and weak beginnings to that positionmers (Sir Richard Cartwright) did not in which it stands to-day, when the people
show to advantage in replying to the attack represented in the House of Cremade by the member for York (Mr. Foster). so powerful, and so co pletely is their au-The hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cari- thority acknowledged, that one of the bestwright) seenmed hanpered. and gave every and aceswseded, the Goernmen st
manifestation of the fact that lie fet lie of the House- refer to the junior meTiberwas defending a bad cause. Perhaps it for Halifax (Mr. Russell)-argued thatwew-ould occur to the mieinhers of the flouse frHlI: M. usll-rud htwitwouldvrpsiby occur to thetmembers ofthH should not consider this subject at all : be-it would, very possibly. occur to citizens of cas.h!anand ee fi hsprthe country who cone to a knowledge of ourt cause. lie naintained, even if in this par-
transactions from reading the daily press. .ticular the Government acted un .nstitu-
that the great discussion in which we are tionally. even if in this particular the riglits
now engaged in this high court of Parlia- of the Commons of Canada lad been in-
nient, in this grard assize of the nation, as vaded, and injustice and wrong had been
the Premier characterized Parliament, the done, yet so strongly entrenched is the Coin-
other day--it would perhaps occur to thei mons of Canada in this great. inherited right
that this was apparently a waste of time. of parliamentary control that even a breach
We find that on the Government side of the of privilege or an injury done to the con-
House there Is a majority ready to use the stitution could not be permanent. and why?
force of numbers, ready to call into play Because tliat hon.* gentleman would have
what might be called its brute strength, to gone on, if he had unfolded his argument,
vote down and to repel the attack led by to say that even if such offences could
the Opposition. On the other hand, the Op- occur. they would only be repeated with
position are pledged by the action taken by sufficient frequency to attract the attention
their leaders, and by the opinions they have of the people, and to arouse in their hearts
themselves expressed, to adhere to the po- and minds a sentiment that there was dan-
sition they Lave taken, and to persist in this ger to their rights, and they would rally to
trial of strength until they are actually de- the support of the Opposition. and drive
feated by that recourse to the force of num- from power any Government that was pre-
bers which it is in the power of the Govern- suming too far on the support of its ma-
ment to use in their defence. Although we jority In Parliament. But, Sir, It is not
know beforehand what the result may be, proper that this act should be allowed to
and although we know that the Government pass unchallenged ; for If, as we on this
have marshalled their friends to their sup- side contend, a constitutional principle bas
port, and that although the arguments of been violated and an Act of Parliament bas
this side of the House may conclusively been strained in Its Interpretation by this
prove that a great constitutional principle Administration for their own convenience,
bas been violated and an Act of this Parlia- then I maintain that It is our bounden duty
ment administered without due regard to not only b speak, but by our votes to mark
Its sense and meaning, still we owe it toln the most solemu manner possible Our
our constituents and to our duties as protest to show that even If the Govern-
representatives of the people of Can- ment bas, for reasons of expedleney and
ada, to protect, as far as we canpolîcy, made up Its mmd b step beyond the
tha basic principles of our constitution.une that marks its rlghts and privileges
Now, Sir, It might be argued that for that and powers, the representatîves of the peo-
reason it was not the duty of the Opposi- pie ln Parliament-the representatives of the
tion to persist In this attack. It might be minority. if I have to use that expression-
held that It would have been enough for are determined 10 direct the attention of the
some representative gentleman on ihis side people to wha a enne, nd Make
o! the House 1o have simply stated thelbaprnadeventhtteG enm t
opinion o! the Opposition, and to have given o bscutycno omtsciaî n
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Now, Sir, no better proof of a bad and weak a portion of his time. it is true, to the legal
case can be found than the fact that poor or aspect of the question ; and while I admire
weak arguments are advanced in its de- that hon. gentleman'.s legal ability, I found
fence : and when you find hon. gentlemen it exceedingly difficult to follow. his argu-
on the other side of the House advancing the ment. In fact it was so coiplicated that it
most eontradictory arguments, one gentle- realized to my mind that thicket in whicb
man answering another, and one practically. lie said the Government of this country
tearing to tatters the arguments of another. were at one time involved. But the main,
you nust cone to the conclusion. if you be- almnost the only. defence lias been that it
lieve in reason and common sense. that one was a niatter of expedieney. or a matter of
or more of tiese contradictory sets of argu- policy ; and i suppose the latter is the better
ments are unsound and futile ; and the very word for them to use, though expediency
fact that they are set -up in defence of the, is the honest word to use ; because if their
position the Governient assume ought to course is described justly, it must be called
be a sufficient proof to the people of the a course of expediency ; and lion. gentlemen
country that the Government have in thhis do well to rely on the defence that it was a
matter acted ini a manner which they can- policy of expediency; because the defence set
not successfully defend. Take. for instance. up by the Minister of Trade and Commerce
the argument of the hon. Minister of Trade was set up only by wresting the sense of the
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright). statute, provided we are to be guided in
What was the wretched expedient-and I determining that sense by the lawyers of
regret that I should be required to speak eminen.ce in the House who followed him;
thus of thle argument of a maan whose great for, while lie naintained that three differ-
ability in debate is fully recognized here- ent sets of circunstances were described in
what was the wretched expedient to which le statute-one. that of sudden necident,
he was driven in defending the Govern- one, that of unforeseen circumstances. and
ment's our'se ? He -was driven to that one that of unprovided circuinstances-under
wretched expedient, 'which he had to set up which the power of the statute mnight be
as lis main defence. tlat his party had in involved, he was only enabled to do so
the last session of the late Parliainent re- by an interpretation of the Act as to
sorted to an unconstitutional act. in order which he was flatly coutradieted both
to deprive the Governient of Canada. on by the hon. junior mnember for Halifax

Yhe eve of dissolution, of those supplies (Mr. Russell) and the hon. member
whitli were necessary for carrying on the for North Sineoe Mr. 3ecCarthy). These
affairs of tbe country. A similar act on' gentlemen amply sustained the conten-
the part of an opposition In Great Britain tion of the hon. member for York, who
would be .called a constitutional wrong- argued that in interpreting the statute, its
doing. 'he lion. gentleman justifies the ac- proper sense and nie.uming could only be
tion of the Government in this instance in learned by trea.ting the word "or " where
that act of wrong-doing perpetrated by him- it occurs as " and," and I an sure that
self and his supporters ; and lie was fol- any one who listened to the argument of the
lowed in the samie argument by sone other lhon. nember for York that if you did accept
hon. gentlemen. lu whose lands it w-as less the statute in tie formiî in which it is and
unbecoming. because they do not occupy the did not substitute ",and " for "or," you
sane higb position in this country as that would make the whole statute practieally
hon. gentleman. Some of these hon. gentle- inoperative, except as regards its first clause
men have treated this matter with levity. describing the conditions wlhere a sudden ac-
and with expressions of contempt. thrown cident or catastrophe occurred, could not
across the floor at various lion. niembers on, fail to be convinced. If you admit that in
this side, w-hile the majority at their back addition to the cireumstanuîces of somlie un-
have encouraged and justified theni by; foreseen accident or catastrophe happening.
laughing at and contemning the efforts of causing loss which lad to be met by ex-
the Opposition in condemning their conduct. penditure on the part of the Goverunent,
I suppose it is not a very original observa- the Goverinent may take lhe saine means
tion to say that the critlcisn of the Govern-' to raise money in other cases not provided
ment nilght be pursued on two different lines for, then you give the Governnent of the
-first. on the line of legality of the course day free permission to draw on the treasury
tley followed, and secondly. on the line of when it pleases. It may happen at any time
the expediency of that course. The junior that some service will not be prorlded for,
niember for Halifax twitted his col- and apparently all that is necessary Is to
league the senior member (Mr. Borden) by. go to the 31inister of Justice and tell him
saying that that hon. member, while pro- that in your opinion tliere is urgent neces-
fessing to treat this as a legal question, sity for certain expenditure which las not
had only devoted two or three minutes tb been provided for ; and if he is disposed to
the consideration of the legal question. and accept your reasoning, you can obtain a
had devoted the rest of bis time to consider- Governor GeiLcral's warrant by virtue of bis
ing the policy of the Government's course. opinion. I miay say that the urgent neces-
DId flot the junior memuber for Halfax fali sity o! the expenditure ln this case has not
to precisely the samie error ? He devoted beenf attempted 1o be proved by any one. If
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you can point to the fact that through your allowed themselves to be governed by what
own carlessness or neglect or indifference they conceive the requirements of party, and
you did not provide for a certain service, durinîg last session followed an unconstitu-
this Government or any other Government tional course. It is sad and regrettable to
will be in a position. provided it is armed see a man who has held so long the proud
with a Minister of Justice whose authority position which the hon. Minister of Trade
is as great as his interpretation of the law and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) bas
is poor. to draw any money it may require held as one of the leaders of his party,
under Governor General's warrants. That argue that he and his party were justified
would not be a safe position for the country last session in refusing the supplies to Her
to be in. The control of Parliament over Majesty. and enibarrassing the tiien Govern-
expenditure is the great principle which is ment. Why did lie take this course? Be-
at the basis of a free Parliament. Without cause lie knew that by following that course
this inspiring idea in the minds of the Com- lie would derive for himself and his friends
mons of England. without their determîina- a certain amount of party advantage and
tion not to allow the Government to spend place his opponents in an embarrassing pos-
any money without their sanction, the Com- tion. If he did not rise to any higler idea,
mons of Englnd would never have fought; he was not particularly sensitive to the
their way through centuries of difficulty and shame in which lie stood. lie was honest
struggle to the fuîll and free acceptance of enough to admit frankly that no consi(dera-
that principle whilch is the riglit they most tion of the necessities of the publie business
dearly cherish to-day. This w-as never bet- had weight with him but that the onily con-
ter put than it was by the junior member sideration which did have weight with him
for Halifax. wlien ho said it was so strongly and his supporters was to enbarrass the
iipressed il thei minds of the Anglo-Saxon Government. Was that a proper and digni-
people that it is the corner stone of our par- fied couirse for the Liberal party of Canada
liamentary system and the palladium of our to follow ? I believe that nîo greater humni-
liberties. that even a breach of It en- liation shall ever corVe to ti hon. Minister
dorsed by Parliament would fail to dis- of Trade and Commerce than to have it re-
turb the confidence of the people in the sense corded that lie exposed his own shaie aud
of security by which they hold that pin- the shame of his party by his defence in this
ciple. That is one reason why we ought in HIoucse of their course last session, a.nd I
this Parliament to give the clearest de- think that would be punisliment enough. If
cision on that question ; and it is only to be hon. gentlenen on this side. when they oe-
hoped that this precedent. about to be es- cupied the Governinent benehes. had no
tablished by the followers of the Govern- ;higher idea of their duty and responsibility,
ment. may soon be overruled by some later if they had no idea that their positions
and sounder decisior to be given in this were for any other purpose than party ad-
Parliament. We. know very well that pro- vantage. they miglit lave resorted to soie
gress is fnot miade without certain retrogres- expedient whicl would have prevented the
sions. We know that the tide does not ad- Opposition from embarrassing theni. Why,
vance witl a steady even flow,. but that it when they found thenselves leading a hos-
appears to retire only to advance again tile Parliament, when they found a deliber-
steadily and gradually until it covers the ate organized conspiracy to defea.t all tieir
shore. Ili like ianner we look upon these measures and deny the means to the Gov-
ebbs and flows in the advance of our par- ernment of carrying on the administration,
liamenta.ry institutions as mere temporary why should they not have used their powers
and tiffilng mutations, and It is to be hoped and prerogative to prorogue Parliament and
that even if this Parliament be now Imbued send these gentlemen who obstrueted the
by the idea of policy and expediency which ilbusiness back home, and then have re-
appears to prevail on the Government c(Irse to Governor General's warrants.
benches and the necessity to uphold party They could have administered the govern-
Interests. to the extent of recording upon ment of the country by Governor General's
"Hansard " wha.t we all must look upon as warrants just as well as hon. gentlemen on
a most dangerous and unfortunate innova- the other side of the House. If this coun-
tion. it will at an early day take an oppor- try was given merely as a tool or instru-
tunity to show that it acknowledges its ment to be used by the Opposition of that
error and return to the sound principle of day for their own party advantage and to
only authorizi.ng the expenditure of money place certain gentlemen in power. it could
to carry on the business of the country. not lia-e been used more shanelessly an4
wbich has been raised by the Government unblushingly than it was used by the late
withî the sanction of Parliament in the ordi- Opposition in the last session of Parliament.
nary constitutional manner. The Govern- And I simply say that they are going on
ment in this matter, as In a great many li the Ignoble course upon which they en-
others, is in a very unfortunate. unhappy tered last session, a course which they
and difficult position, one in which they de- know themselves Is in defiance of constitu-
serve no sympathy from hon. gentlemen on tional usçîge and that wrests the plain mean-
this side. I belleve that tbey have been led ing of the Act of the legislature. And forInto this morass by the very fact that they what ? Is It for the good of the country;

Mr. BELL (Pictou).
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to set up a high example of how govern-
ment should be carried on in a country con-
taining an intelligent population which can
send to Parliament such men as those who
have adorned this legislature from confed-
eration to .he present day ? Is it to show
sucli an example and teach such a lesson
to the world, or is it simply to use this coan-
try as a. means for the party advantage of
certain gentlemen ? Now, Sir, I iaintain
that l so far as the defence ias been at-
tempted on the lne that the action of tne
Government was justifiable, because circum-
stances eompelled them to follow this
course, that these circumstances. were such
as induced thein.to refuse to vote supplies
in the last Parliament. and that they can
fairly blame the late Government for cre-
ating these circunstances, is a complete
failure ; or, if it Is a success, I congratulate
lion. gentlemen on the position in which
they have placed themselves in the eyes of
Canada by achieving that success. But,
Sir, I am sure that even if we abandon
the consideration of the general principle,
even if we abandon the consideration of
the Act in its entirety, all we have to do
is to look into some of the details of this
transaction to see plainly that if these
gentlemen have not acted very irregularly
or followed out a course of wrong-doing.
they have at least shown the utmost laxity
in administering their duties as the Gov-
ernnent of Canada. Even if we admit that
they were justified in drawing from the
Treasury on Governor General's warrants,
sueli suins as would pay for certain ser-
vices of the country, will that justify them
in all the expenditures they have made un-
der these warrants ? Why, ·Sir, it was ad-
mitted lhere on the floor of Parliament by
the Minister of Trade and Commerce that
in respect of one at least of the sums they
have drawn from the Treasury, their
position was absolutely indefensible. And,
if this Government, after all Its promises
of purity and good government, after hav-
ing been prepared by eighteen years of dis-
cipline and eighteen years of example of
how a Governnent should be conducted.
after coming into power, within the space of
a few days has done so great a wrong
as that we are now dealing with, and,
after the passage of another month has re-
peated that wrong,-can It be fairly con-
tended, as it lias been contended-that the
bon. Premier of this country Is a gentleman
of sucli brilliant statesman.ship ? And we
have heard so nuch of lis statesmanship
during the counse of this contest. Can It
be an evidence of his statesmanship that
he has iln his very first act. violated a con-
stitutional principle. wrested the statute
and done a great wrong ? For we bave
it on the testimony of his own Minister af
Trade and Commerce, delivered here upon
the floor of Parliament that, in so, far as
$7,000 included In these warrants is con-

ecrned, the position of the Governnent is
absolutely indefensible.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

M,. BELL (Pictoui. Sone of these lon.
gentlemen laugh. They are good at laugli-
ing. They have $7,000 to which they are
not entitled.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. Has it cone down to that.

Mr. BELL (Pictou.) We may not have
come down to it, but ve have It as a start-
ing point, and we have it on the authority
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce.
And if we are not nisled by the state-
ments of the hon. member for York, when
the Supplementary Estimates are laid on
the Table, we shall find that we have
climbed from $7.000 to nany millions ; and
one more of those promises, one more of
those illusory hopes lield out to the people
of Canada by hon. gentlemen on the other
side of the House, will have -gone to pieces.
If it be true, as I believe it is, that the
Government are involved in this Act. which
certainly is going to be a bad record for
them-the first blunder so far as we know,
though there may be othiers-if tLey, are
involved in it by their own wrong-doing of
last session, then it is one fine instance of
retributive justice, and w-e may hope to
see thei suffer froi the same cause in
many cases in the future. In my mind it
is impossible to defend the position of the
Government, and the best proof of that. is
the fact that I cited when I began to ad-
dress the House-that the argument of one
of their supporters are answered by those
of ano-ther. The Minister of Trade and
Commerce in lis interpretation of the law
is flatly contradicted. not only by the lion.
member for Halifax (Mr. Russell), but by the
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCar-
thy), both of whom announced their inten-
tion of supporting the Government upon this
question. If anything more were required
to show that in respect of all these tran-
sactions the Government are absolutely in-
defensible, it would be the employment of
such vague, futile. I might almost venture
to say dishonest arguments as .have been
used in the course of this debate both in the
discussion as to the legality and in that as
to the expediency of their conduct. In one
case they are directly contradicted by their
own supporters, and in the other they have
to admit wrong-doing and show such devo-
tion of themselves to their party instead of
to their country as will redound to their
shame when It comes to be known by the
people of this country.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Hear. hear.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I do not think that
any person who has had much parliament-
ary experience, would be at all discouraged
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by the expressions that reach us from the TLat the name of Mr. Seriver be substltuted
other side of thel ouse. Such a one as for the name ot Mr. Fortin on the Private ills
the last we heard, is a sound proceeding Commlttee.
from vacancy-a peculiar, holiow sound Motion agreed to.
and it could not be expected that much in-
telligence would be found in the nighbour- The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
hood of the organ by which It was emitted. Journment of the House.
We cannot be expected to furnish more than Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
argument to lion. gentlemen opposite. The 10.55 p.m.
capacity for understanding argument, If it
lias been denied by the Creator-and tha.t
laughter would indicate suofn a state of
affMairs-must be supplied by some Power
greater than any in thisMHouse. To one who
has had Parlianentary experience-and we UJOUSE OF COMMONS.
wIll get It, I suppose-it Is a well understood;
fact that it is the privilege of majorities to TUEsDAY, 8th September, 1896.
laugh at, and sneer at, and deride, every
effort of an opposition to stop them in their The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
course or to point out to the country the o'clock.wrong in what they are doing. But that
does not disconcert us ; it ought not to dis- pRAYERS.concert us. The more these gentlemen dis-
regard the voice of reason. the more they
laugh and sneer at that which is the voice FIRST READINGS.
of the country, the sooner they will reach! Bil (No. 11) to revive and amend the Acts
that downfafll in which the good of Canada
requires them to be involved at an early respecting the St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal
day.

Mr. HAGGART. I would ask the leader:
of the House If he would consent to an ad-
journment. as my remarks may be some-
what extended.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, gc on ; if they want
the ounce of flesh, let them take it.

The PRIME MINISTER. Well, If the
bon. gentleman is so inclined.

Mr. HIAGGART. • No; I think we can'
agree to adjourn.

The PRI'ME MINISTER. I was willing,
but the member for York objects to it, so I
do not care.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think we had
better adjourn.1

The PRIME MINISTER. I would like to
ask the hon. gentleman If we can conclude
this debate at the next sitting of the bouse.

Si .CTX A T.lWiQ r

uompany.-(Mxr. T1. ayior ior ir. T*isale.)

Bill No. 12) to Incorporate the Hudson
Bay and Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr.
Oliver.)

Bill (No. 13) respecting the Hainilton Pow-
der Company.-(Mr. Bain.)

Bill (No. 14) to incorporate the Mather
Bridge and Pow& Company.-(Mr. Lount.)

Bill (No. 15) to amalgamate the Ottawa,
Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway Com-
pany and the Parry Sound Colonization
Railway Company, under the name of Ot-
tawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway
Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to Introduce
Bill (No. 16) to amend the Mounted Police
Act, 1894.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Explain.

o- 0Mr. DAVIN. The object of the Bill Is to
The PRIME MINISTER. I would like to Improve the position of the officers and men

have an assurance that we will. of the North-west Mounted Police. It is to
provide that promotion shall be made fromSir CHARLES TUPPER. I can only sa the ranks, and that officers, other than thethat, so far as I am conerned, t shal be commissioner, the assistant commissioner,ost hppy to have the debate concluded atng and the medical officers, shall be appointedthe next sittlng. from among those who have served in the

Mr. HAGGART moved the adjournment ranks, or from graduates of the Royal Mili-
of the debate. tary College, Kingston. At present the

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. officers óf the Mounted Police suffer from a
disabllity in this way ; they come under the

S Superan'nuatlon Act, and If a man has beenSELECT STANDING COMMITTEE-S. scrgeant-major for a number of years, and
who would have a good allowance If he re-The PRIME MINISTER. Before thcîtired from the force as sergeant-major, yetHouse adjourns, I would like to move: If he becomes an officer of the Mounted

Mr. BELL (Pictcu).
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Police. and wished to retire a few years
afterwards. he would have a very insigni-
ficant allowance. The other provision is to'
provide that in counting the superannuation
of an officer it shall not be counted from
the day of his receiving his commission, but
from the time he has served in the Mounted
Police.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

THE PILOTAGE ACT.

Mr. McDOUGALL moved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 17) to further amend "The
Pilotage Act."

SUPPLY BILL.

The resolution adopted lu Committee of
Ways and Means (4th instant) was reported
and read the second time, and concurred ln.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved for leave to introduce Bill (No.
18) for granting to Her Majesty the sum of
$446,500 required to defray certain expenses
in connection with the annual drill of the
militia during the financial year ending the
30th day of June, 1897.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the flrst
time.

SUPPLY-GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WAR-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain. RANTS.
Mr. McDOUGALL. The object of the Bill

is to amend chapter 59 of the Pilotage Act The House resued the adjourned debate
Under that section certain ports lu the mar-on the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding
itime provinces have; the power to exempt That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair
froi pilotage a certain class of steamships. for the fouse to go again into Committee
This exemption is brought into effect at the of Supply; and the motion of Mr. Foster
instance of the pilotage authorities, subject iu amendment thereto.
to the approval of the Governor in 'Council. Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Speaker, iu rising to
The pilotage authorities of Sydney some speak on the interesting question at pre-
years ago took advantage of that provision sent before the House, brouglt forth by the
to exempt from pilotage certain vessels en-
tering that port. Since that time the num- motI oy ur endmthe member for
ber of vessels entering the port under that 1 York(M.goter) iaee nt toe o
privilege bas increased so largely that a
great deal of the time of the pilots has been with. a good deai of dididence, fot being a
spent in meeting these vessels without any lawyer, and not having had a legal trainilg.
remuneration to the plots. When coming But tmatoiiot aes eIi et
towards the port. these vessels are required ofesry niohashee e inberso
to show a white flag, and for that reason
they are known as white-fiag steamers ; but -and I ought, at least, to have a knowledge
during dark weather it is impossible to dis- 11of the constitutional mode in which our
tingulsh a white flag from any other, and country is governed. I listeued to the speech
the pilots are consequently obliged often to with which!my hon. friend the nember for
go a long distance to meet one of!. these York introduced this motion, and I congrat-
steamers, only to find that it is a white-flag ulate himý on the eloquent and lucid man-
steamer. For these reasons it is considereduI i
that it would be advisable, in order to main- the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
tain the efficiency of the service, to do awayrm
with this exemption, and to impose on these supported the motion. on the constitutional
vessels pilotage dues to the extent of one- aspect of the question I will not make many
half of the regular rate. remarks, as I think it is admitted by every

person In this House what the correct con-
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firstsI think It Is ad-

time. imitted lere, as In ail Enghish-speaking com-

THE PORTFOLIO OF THE INTERIOR.munities, tat the ouse of Pariament
THE PRTFOIO 0FTHE NTERIR.1isiouîd have control over tlie expenditure of

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the Or- the peophe's money, and that the circum-
ders of the Day are called, I would like to stances must le most extraordinary which
ask the hon. leader of the Government if would justify the expenditure of a single
any progress is being m&de with reference cent of public money without a vote of this
to the appointment of a Minister of Interior. Chamber. I have been lstening to the de-
It 1s very unusual, I believe, for so long a bate fthis flouseandthub efr th
period to elapse without the appointment oflailen years an oglth r-
a Minister under the circumstances as they ciple u w boernor Generahs w.r
exist. and I think it would be Interesting tort d lsewase
the House to know if there Is a probabilityjpedven1r 1,indhs euse In 188, re
of a Minister of the Interlor being appointed r

at aneaiqyday.sides o! the flouse. But, coming Into thisat au early day. Chamrber this session,, I have been aston-
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I1Ished te find that the Goverment of the

shall be able to give an answer to the hon. day, who were se strenuous when ln Oppe-
gentleman's question on Thursday. sition In support o! the principle on whieh
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these warrants should be issued, had depart- ister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies),
ed from that principle as their first act as and the hon. Postnaster General (Mr. Mu-
a. Government. I was astonished to find it. lock)-all these gentlemen abandon the prin-
because, there was no necessity for it. I î ciples whieh they advocated during the past
was astonished to find the total abandon- eight.en years. and their self-defence Is the
nient of principles which these gentlemen !opinion of Sir Oliver Mowat. given. as the
had advocated for the last eighteen years, hon. member for Toronto admits, in a hurry,
principles which they had declared un- asked for and got on the saine day. excus-
derlay the constitution of this country., ing the issue of Governor General's war-
principles which were most sacred and rants-an opinion at variance with that of
were necessary to the security of this the n:ost eminent legal minds in this coun-
country and its proper government. try. and at vairiaïnce with the doctrine
There is no principle in our constitu- preached by these hon. gentlemen during the
tion more sacred than that of the control past eighteen years.
by the people's representatives of the pub- What were the reasons assigned for the ob-
Ilie expeniditure. That principle has been;î taininz of this warrant. The first reason
admitted by every hon. gentleman who bas' was the necessity of the case. and the un-
spoken in ihis debate. It is one held most foreseen circunstances. That was the rea-
saered by every English-speaking commun- son assigned by the hon. member for Centre
ity on the face of the globe. But what do Toronto. Would this louse believe that at
we fiud ? We find that the very first act the time the request was made for this war-
of these hon. gentlemen on getting into rant, and at the time it was issued, there
power is to throw that principle to the was not one dollar due, nor would there be
winds : and I venture to predict that this one dollar required by the Government for
will be the fate of every principle which the next fourteen days to meet the expendi-
they advo-ated in Opposition. Their con- ture of the country. These hon. gentlemen
duet reininds me of a story which I read asked for the Gove'rior General's warrant
in the papers the other day. A gentleman in order to pay sonething which was iot
who was travelling on a railway train went ' due. arid which would not be due for fouir-
out and stood i-pon the platforn of one of teen days after the warrant was issued.
the ears. The negro porter came up to And then we bave the extraordinary ad-
him and said : " Sir, you are not allowed to mission of the hon. Minister of Trade and
ride upon the platform." " Why." said he. Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright). that up
"I purchased a ticket for the Pullman. and to the first of Septenber last. only one mil-
I have a right to ride on the platform If lion dollars was expended of the two mil-
I like." " No, sir," retorted the porter, "the lions obtained by ineans of the Governor
platforms are only used for the puirposes General's warrant. That bon. gentleian
of getting In on." So it is with these hon. told us that the lst of Septenber of this
gentlemen. They use platforms for the pur.» year-twelve or thirbeen days after the
pose Of getting into power, but no sooner are House met-one million dollars was exiend-
they snugly ensconced in office than they ed of the two millions which they had raised
leave their platforms behind theni; and .1 by meains of the Governor General's war-
venture to predict that every act of theirs rants. Can there be any justification for
for the next five or six years will be an that ? Is there anything, then, in the argu-
abandonnient of some plank or other of ment of these hon. gentlemen opposite that
the platform which they used in order the necessity of the case was so urgent, that
to get into office. Look through the de. the employees were without their pay. that
bates Of this HoIuse, Mr. Speaker, and you the railways niight have to stop iunning,
will find that every leader of the Opposi- that there was a contraet between the peo-
tion. you will find that the Hon. Edward ple of this country and the employees in
Blake, the hon. Minister of Trade and Com. the different post offlees throughout the
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright). the hon. Min- country. and that unless this money was
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies), paid :all the wheels of government would
froni whom we have not yet had a word on have to stop-is there anything lu this ar-
the subject before the House, and you will gumeut, when the facts show that not one
find also that the late Sir John A. Macdon- single dollar was due for thirteen or four-
ald, the late Sir John Thompson, and every teen days after the last warrant was issued,
lawyer of eninence in the House, were and tiat twelve or thirteen days after the
agreed as to the interpretation of this Act. House met there was a million dollars of
But we have to-day this Government cast- the amount unespended ? A more extraor-
ing aside that principle,' which both sides dinary reason for a Governor General's
have recognized, and this they do as their warrant being Issued I never heard be-
first act on obtaining office. Their only de- fore. What bas the hon. member for
fence la to wave before us the opinion of North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) to say
Sir Oliver Mowat. They abandon their to this, who was so opposed to the use
own principles-the hon. member for Hall- of Governor General's warrants? W'hat
fax (Mr. Russeil), the hon. member for To- reaison can the hon. Minister of Marine and
ronto (Mr. Lount), the hon. member for Flsherles (Mr. Davies) give for advising ithe
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), the hon. Min. Governor General, on the 18th August, te

Mr. HAGGART.
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issue his warrant on the ground that the
aimount was immediately required, when
not a dollar was due, and when twelve days
afterwards not one cent of the amount was
expended ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). You are not correct.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman then
differs from the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright). I shall
read what that hon. gentleman said. It will
be fouad on page 658 of " Hansard," date
September 3rd. He said :

I find that, up to 31st August, 1896, we had ex-
pended a total sum of $3,268,000. I find-what is
also a little significant-that up to 31st August,
1895, the late Government expended $3,900,000 ;
that is to say, they found It necessary to spend
about $640,000 more han we did. I am not at-
taching any blame to hon. gentlemen opposite for
that expenditure. But the House will see in
tLose two facts to which I call attention, there
is proof that we did not unnecessarily have re-
course to this extraordinary means for avoiding
a great public disaster, and that we were ex-
ceedingly careful not to go an Inch beyond what
the necessities of the case required. Sir, of the
$3,900,000 spent by hon. gentlemen opposite, and
of the $3,268,000 spent by us, more than $2,250,-
000 were statutory expenlitures, for which the
authority of Parliament was not required. Of
the rest, $1,700,000 expended by them, as against
$1,000,000 spent by us.
The hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
thus differi entirely from his colleague.

The MINISTER 01F MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Not at all, you do not understand.

Mr. IAGGART. I flatter -myself that 1
do, but if the hon. gentleman will explain
the difference, I would like to hear him.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Go on.

Mr. HAGGART. It is all very well to
say " You do not understand," but it is as
clear as possible. The hon. gentleman says
they have expended, up to the 31st August,
$3,268,000. More than $2,250,000 were statu-
tory expenditures, for which the authority
of Parliament was not required.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Oh, oh.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman may
laugh. But up to 31st August there was
only $3,200,000 odd spent, of which they had
statutory authority for the expenditure of
$2.250,000. The sum. of $2,000,000 was got
by Governor General's warrants, of which,
therefore, only $1,000,000 was expended.
The hon. gentleman may laugh, but there
is no way to get out of the figures. On
the 31st of August, twelve days after Par-
liament had met, they had $1,000,000 for
which they had asked and secured the Gov-
ernor General's signature on 18th August.
Of that $1,000,000, I venture to say that not
one-half 1s expended at the present time.

Yet these hon. gentlemen must have signed
a certifleate to the Governor General that the
money was needed Immediately for the
wants of the country, and, on the authority
of the Minister of Justice for this country,
asked the Governor General to sign the
warrants. Thbat disposes of the argument of
the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) and it disposes also of the argument
of my hon. friend from East Toronto (Mr.
Robertson). My hon. friend from East To-
ronto believes that the money was absolute-
ly needed for the purpose of maintaining
the country by paying the public enployees,
wben the fact is that there was no necessity
for such a course. Had hon. gentlemen op-
posite known their duty. immediately after
the meeting of Parliament they would have
brought down a Bill for eredit. and this
House would have given thiem a credit for
a month or two without a monent's hesita-
tion. These gentlemen swallow the prin-
ciples that they have advocated for eighteen
years. and for what ? Is it in order to carry
on the affairs of the country'? By no means.
No sensible man or men who knew the
financial position of the country or who had
a.fny ability as adinifistrators. would have
required His Excellency to sign such war-
rants. It would have been easy. without
violating the constitution, to get a credit
long before it was needed to neet the legiti-
mnate requirements of the country. The
argument that these lion. gentlemen relied
upon was that they were driven to do what
they did by the necessities of the case. to
keep faith with the public contractors and
to pay the necessary services of the coun-
try. But. even if this were all true. even if
the money had been absolutely due and the
nion-paynient of it would have eaused great
inconvenience, that was no sufficient argu-
ment for the violation of the constitution
and for taking into the hands of the Execu-
tive powers which. in every English-speak-
Ing country in the world. are vested in Par-
liament. For the purpose of getting over a
little temporary difficulty. they have actually
violated the constitution of the country. I
listened with a great deal of attention to the
arguments in support of the contentions of
the Ministry on this occasion. I listened
with particular attention to arguments of
the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright). Is It possible that
this is the same gentleman who a few
years ago argued in the very opposite direc-
tion ? What a complete somersault he has
made ln three or four years. He at one time
posed as the great tribune of the people.
who. more than any other ln this country,
stood up for the people's rights. He It was
who exclaimed so clearly and precisely
what the meaning of these two clauses of
the Audit Act was. He was the man who
stood firm and most fixed in bis principles.
and most decided ln his enunciation of
those principles. And look at the pitiable
spectacle he made in replying to the argu-
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ment of the ex-M inister of Finance. Do Then, what becomes of the argument of the
we not all remember the explanation lie lion. member for North Simcoe, who stated,
gave on a former occasion to show that the without liesitation that he knew what Inter-
Act applied only to expenditures not fore- pretation the courts would put upoii that
seen or provided for by Parliament ? But clause; lie knew what interpretation
now he comes to the grammatical meaning te House had put upon that clause;
of the word "or," and he says It Is broad he knew the consensus of opinion ln 1887
enough to cover the whole question, that the and !n 18M1; and his statement vas that
fact of the expenditure not being provided the law was clear, though perhaps fle ieces-
for was sufficient. It Is only a few years ago slîy of the case would justify the over-
that he said the true meaning of the clause, riding of the law. andlie gives the necessity
the meaning the courts would put upon it as being a provision for the amount due to
and the meaning that Parliament ought to ilie civil scrvice which the Governor Gen-
put upon it. wa:s unforeseen "and" unpro- eral's warrant was asked for. Whcn I sta-
vided for,-that the expenditure must be one ti'd to this House that fot a single cent of
called for by sonie accident such as an ex- the arount was due, he said it was partly
plosion blowingY up of Militia building or the the f.ault of the leader of the Opposition,

rea.king away of a dami or somiething of and of ny hon. friend from York. was
that kind: or, as 'Mr. Bke put it, "acci- sorry t hear hlm say that the hou. inember
dnsts during the recess of Parliament." The for York lad cade a misstatement, because
very words* of the Act are the bcst explana- Ineer heard hw, say what vas attributed
tion of the Act. Expenses unexpetedly in- to hin, thrt It was thic duty of t Govern
eurrei- during the recess alone ju-stify the ment to ask two or three montîs' Estiniates.
issue tof Governor General's warrants. TlîeTic facts are brougt ot clearly now by
attention of gentlemen opposite was direct- in st.-tteiiipit, zand 1 defy contradiction upon

d iuing the last session of Parlianiemt to ted subjet. There was no Immediate ne-
thý faets that would arise. Thcy knew ex- ccsslty for the warrants belg issued. Last
etly wing thelpetions wre coi ing on. for e%,l t f u the Goveriofient could pot pass

that wn statd1y my lion. friend tf pre- tleir Estimates, thcy wcre willing to take
sent leader flsac Opposition (Sir thaxles six moths, or even as low as two monts
des daigit the more ipressed En.tTthrYates. Tmen the position of the lion.
ui w seni yftie fact that they asked pat nember for Shmscoea s entirely untenable.
the efetions AiElt be fixe a week aliter. He knows what the law is, e spoke on te
They knew th exact time t House was subjet, and le loas no doubt wha inter-
tt leni alled togetlier. for It was announeed yretation the courts would put upon Itpis
tht it would be called for tIceniddle of only justification was tnt of necessity
July Those facts bting known. thc neces- but t foere was no n tessity, and consequently
sity for the passing of Estimatenflao session wh excuse for overriding le Act of Parlia
tat wessted upon gentlemen oppomh fite. Thep ment. Now, I hwili venture to criticise for
on. nditber for Sm oe denies the state- a fe. moments some oftihon. fmeubers

ment nade by tli Finance Minster of that w ho spoke fro the Government side ntnd
timne (Mr. Foete. I would ask the leader who gave some most extraordiary inter-
of te ove-nent hmnsef tori say if uccx- pretations h fcutis statute. There as tHI
Finance inite cled nof go agin and again on. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Louit,
to uly. tosec If arranctsgeents ou enotce and must compliment h, aon lis first ap-
side for a-six months supply to be grant- pearance nfoIs House, and on thec clarand
Md. or at three nionthsl' supply,. or, ln default lucid manner lu whlch lie made lis state-
of tat. if the on, gentleman wouldot ment, whicI shows, 1ehink, to te gives
hon. tove to tSieGovernment of tie- promise of being a great accession tobe
country a. two months' s ly. The ion. h debating talent of ths House. But perhaps

imeber for York (3fr. Poster) n the House lhe dos not deserve so much eredit for that,
alo made vestatem ent m e th was denied because l s owol life Is passed in advan-
ti oter evening by te hon. member for cCng and defending tis vrews, r other lu
Nomhth Simcoe. Let nementd to refres the courts of law or in addresses firougout
mdefory of tie hon. nuember: tte country. e camaenfithns House wlth

'-. rOSTER. mnthe main Estimates theaul l ucation and is speech me other nigl t
are two Items I would like to have passed.ichat tink tht he giWhat I want bio gentlemen opposite t of thi very gingerly with the nterpretation of the
to muake It unnecessary that f Touse shouldbstatute. He made a sort of excuse for the
assemble here l ( July and have a summer ses- Interpretation given by the Minister of Jus-
sion. whch sa Inconvenent and exPensve n iee. He says the Minister of Justice was
well. TÉhe proposition I make to (hem 13, If tbey taiken suddenly and was requlred f0 give biscannot see their way trigve s our working opinion off-hand. He was asked for bis
Estimates for next year, tr give us at east tw ourts of l ho in ess daou liu

memoy ofthe on.membro:iheiononty. Hec amedothi s Houe w ith

or thrae monts IEstmanes lu order that Par- a r io mean f hi secute ojternigt

Waet I ayfn t ongnteenop osiet o dis..gveybis ngel ithofthe s'mteeas tiofythe

1tme nth in u nnecegra tabe ouse shol. the Issue of tIcGovernor Generals warrant.
wel.nTheeropositionImakenreatheabslu th. tke Tudeflihonly gentleman goes on to diseuss

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Tt Is utterly the meaning of the words " and " and "or ";impossible.AGG .andl he concludes that the grammatical
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meaning, as the hon. member for Halifax the hou. menber for Halifax, and I woul*l
(Mr. Russell) puts it, would be that techni- like to draw the attention of the House to
cally they had a right to issue the warrant. a statement of fie hon. member for FIalifax,
I cannot understand those two views of the sliowlng that lis opinion was not based apon
case. There is a clause in an Act of Parlia- a teclnical construction of the statute. Let
ment; if it bear two interpretations. at- me read from the argument of the hon.
cording to the member for Halifax, you have member for Halifax (Mr. Russell). Refer-
a right to put two interpretations upon it. ring to the opinion expressed b the hon.
and to act upon them. Perhaps the reason- member for York (.r. Poster), who intro-
able construction is the one the court would. duced the motion now before the buse, the
put on it. T here is also a technical con- hou. gentleman said
struction which may be put upon it. The1
Governor General in Couneil may put upon I an iticlined to accept that as being a fair in-

GovenorGenralin ouncl nay Ut 11)11'tc-rpretation of the statute, but my hon. friends
it the interpretation that the court puts will have to admit that it is flt Its literaimean-
upon it, or they may take the teclinical îng. * * * %y prcposition is this, that you
view. I do not understaiid any such logic eau take elther the literai or the sensible con-
as that. It has either one legal meaning struction c1 the statutes. If you take the literai
or it has not. It has no technical ineaning construction, it is qulte sufficient to invoke the
different from the legal meaning. The in- werds of the statute iu order to Justlfy the issue
terpretation whih a court of law wouldf the warrants in question. A that is requred

put up terpretation ih rto that is to that the expenditure be unprovdd for. even
put ponit i th intrprtatin tat i tothough. it be flot ufiforeseen. I (Ioflot ass&nat

be followed. The Government have no 0p to that as the proper construction of the statute.
tion to follow either the reasonable inter- I think it is a litera fbut lt a sensible construc-
pretation of the statute or the techuical tien. On the other aand, if you are going'o de-
construction. The hou. gentleman was very part from the ere litera i nterpretation and
ciareful lnhis speech in giving sis opinion give the statute a sensible construction, accord-
as to tyhat the true construction was ; but ing to the truc intention, you must conclude t bat

athe expenditure lnquestion was an unforeseen
le sid hatthetecnicl cnstucton vasexpenditure. It was foreseen ln a dry, barren,

sufficlent justification for the issue of the literaiand grammatical sense of the word. It
warrants, and ie sald hie was confirmed in is an expenditure which everybody coul'l ha'-e
his opinion by the fact that the opinions of foreseen in February or January last, but it is
the inister of Justice upon constitutional an expenditure as to whi h no hu ai bein-
(uestions had been sustained, again aujcould possibly have foreseen the circurnstances
again, by the Privy Council ln England. whiah led t its noet havint been provi'ied for.

will venture to say that we have not In that sense cf the term, which is, to my mnd
But Io g l afair and Just sense of the term, Ith as ally

man, either on the Government side or on a k ee ite

the Opposition side, saying chat the tedinicalS threlion. tetatesr fo take toe lite
construction whh ths ho. gentleman putsnt u f t ote
forward s one that any court ln the land by the hon. member for Centre Toronto (ftir.
would sustain. The whole consensus of Lount). Then the bon gentleman proreeded
opinion ln this bouse is that the reasonable to present a nost extraordinary argument.
construction of that clause ln the Act Is i thih he sought to niakeit appear that
that the word "fo or" sould le made "and." the circusstances antecedent affected te
Now, I would cal attention to the tact that very wording of the statute. He Said:
the clause n the Audit Act ls embodied ly I do not, however, press that point very
this clause, for t says that nsuni of money strenuously. My argument is, that this statute
shal be pad to any civil servant without la applicable whenever the expenditure as
an Appropriation Act. But the te nical wholly of an unfor3seen o aaracter, l the literai
construction which the Miniater of Justice sense of the term, or when, belng of a kind that
puts upon that clause of the Audit Act ovr- eould have been foreseen, the clrcumstances that
rides the distinct statement n the statute preventedIts being provded for could net have
that nu sum ut money shail be paid to any been foreseen.
civil servant in the employ ut the Goveru- Fancy sud conditions entering into thnd.on-
nient without an Appropriation Act being struction ut statutes, and that "the expen-
first passed. I have fot heard anyhon.ynditurbeng wholly of an unforeseengnchar-
gentleman, ether lawyer or layman, venture acter, te circumstanes that prevented its
to say that this clause, technically col- being provided for could not have been fore-
strued, overrides that clause ln the Audit seen." The tonl gentleman proceeded
Act I have referred to. Any hon. inember
who votes against the amendmentutsfny I take it that the statute supplies whenever the
hon. friend from York, knows very well circumatances are such that we could not have
that he will be voting against an express foreseen that the ependiture wouel nat, and

proison0f n ctut ariaen. N0W et uld not, be provided for, when required. ifconsrion ofa th t hc.l er fno tot ithat be a fair reading othestatutehIishould
tatdeaw the hou. member for n. like t know if anybdy could have forns.en
hetHaax. that this Parliament could not mceetlludc edeato

The hon. member for Toronto Justfled hie provide for this expenditure. WatoIt an abso-
opinionconcerning the purelyteunical con- uteîy foreeen circunstance that the lectins
ptut on of thstaue 1 the piniact o te'- ou.dohavebeenhedbefoethe 2rJun
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Was it absolutely necessary that two months
should elape .before the late Government was
in a position to appeal to the electorate? Vas
it absolutely foreseen, assuming that the elec-
tions were to take place on the 23rd of June,
that the late Government, after the verdict of
the country had been rendered against them,
would cling t: their offices until the 10th of
July, wholly without justification, in view of the
pecullar condition of the public affairs of the
country ?
Fancy such a declaration made by a pro-
fessor of constitutional law. Would the
sage of Bothwell (Mr. !Mllls)-I wlsh he were
in this House now--zor the lat hon. member
for Albert (Mr. Weldon) have laid down
such a proposition, that such circumstances
were to affect the Interpretation of the sta-
tute ? The hon. member for Halifax pro-
eeeded :

Let me go a step further, and say that, even
if. as a matter of the technical reading of the
statute. you cannot read it in the sense I do,
the condition of things which actually had arisen
brings the case within the equity of the statute.
If you have one condition of things expressiy
provided for In the statute by express terms, and
then you have another analogous conditi-m of
things which is not provided for by the express
terms of the statute, and if you are able to draw
the inference that, If the mInd of the legislature
had been directed to that analogous con-ition of
things which Is not expressly provided for in the
statute, it would have taken pains to pr.>vide for
It, exactly as it did expressly provide for the
other condition, then you are at liberty to hold
that the statute, by this enlarged construction,
does include the analogous, as well as the one
which is covered by its express terms.

The hon. gentleman went on, and made an
argument in reply to the hon. member for
Kent (Mr. McInerney), in which he laid
down the principle, that there was no justi-
fication for issuing the warrants and for the
signature of the Governor General to the
warrants which had been issued. The hon.
gentleman quoted in support of is conten-
tion a despatch in which the Colonial Secre-
tary-1 think it was Lord Granville-refleets
very severely on the Governor General of
South Australla for signing certain war-
rants. The lion. member for Halifax (Mr.
Russell) said, referring to the hon. member
for Kent. N.B. :

If he had read a little more to the House he
would have thrown a light on the discussion
which would not have been welcomed by the
other side.
He continued:

But he failed to read these words from the
despatch of Lord Granville :

Except in cases absolute and Immediate neces-
sity (such, for example, as the preservatibn o!
life), no expenditure of pu c money should be
incurred without sanction oi 'aw.
That~is an expression of opinion with whi.2h no-
body quarrels. But here Is a qualification that
la of the utmost importance :

Unless it may be presumed, not only that 1 oth
branches of the legislature will hold that it ln
unobjectionable-

Mr. HAGGART.

I That la this case exactly-
-- but also that they will approve of the expen-
diture being made in anticipation of their con-
sent.
The hon. gentleman gnes on and misinter-
prets the statement made by my hon. f riend
and the quotation made. I suppose he took
it from "Todd," who only partially copied
the despatch to Lord Granville on the sub-
ject ; but If the hon. gentleman had read
the whole despatch, he would have seen
how much he was mistaken in thinking that
it afforded a reply to the hon. member for
Kent (Mr. Mcilnerney). The despatch is
dated Downing Street, 30th September. 186S.
and runs as follows :-

I apprchend that you cannot legally exercise
a power of spending moneys without an Appro-
priation Act, and that you would prima facie be
bound to refuse to sign a warrant sanctioning
any expenditure of public money which has not
been authorized by law.

But as in England, so in New South Wales,
cases of supreme emergenJy may arise, whi it
may be impossible to adhere to strict and proper
rule without detriment to the public 'nterest,
and when the government at home takes upon
iteelf the responsibility of sanctioning suCh ex-
penditure. Such are cases where a service voted
requires more money than has been voted, or
where some wholly unforeseen contingency arises
of too urgent a nature to allow of the required
expenditure being previously submittei to Par-
liament for their sanction.

Cases of this kzind must be dealt with by the
governor on the responsibility of his ministers,
and he must exercise his own judgment upon a
careful consideration of all the circum.stances
brought under his notice by those ministers.

I shall not attempt to give you more definite
instructions upon this subject, as each case must
stand or fall upon its own merits ; but I should
be disposed to say generally that such expcndi-
ture would be justifiable, first. on the ground
of necessity, or, secondly, on the ground ti't it
la sure to be subsequently sanctioned, joined to
strcng grounds of expediency, even though rhort
of actual necessity.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Russell) will see
that Todd was speakIng of a despatch sent
by Earl Granville, and which was fornally
mentioned in a despatch of the Duke of
Buckingham and Ohandos on the sanie sub-
ject, and in which he was speaking of cases
of emergency. Therefore, in order to justify
the Governor General in issuing a warrant.
there must not only be a case of emergency,
but It must be a matter which is unforeseen,
it must be an expenditure whieh is not pro-
vIded for, and besides that, It must have the
likelihood of the support of Parlianient
when It Is brought before them for their
assent The statement of the hon. member
for Kent (Mr. MoInerney) was strlctly and
literally accurate, and' his arguments have
remained unanswered In this House up to
the present moment. No one has yet attempt-
ed to challenge the statement of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. McInerney), that there Is no
power in the Parliament of Canada to justify
the Issuing of Governor General's warrants
for the purpose of paying such sumis of
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money as were pald out of the proceeds of
these warrants. Have we heard a word
from the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
or have we heard a word from the leader
of the Government in defence of the con-
duet of bis Minlstry. The only member of
the Goverament who attempted to defend
this most unusual proceeding was the Min-
Ister of Trade and Commerce, but let me
ask, is there a lawyer in this House who
will venture bis reputation as a lawyer by
justifying on legal grounds the advice which
the Government gave to His Excellency'?
They shelter theinselves behind an opinion
of their Minister of Justice, and they say
that Sir Oliver Mowat must be correct, be-
cause ail bis opinions on constitutional ques-
tions in times past have been sustained by
the Privy Council. Let me ask hon. gentle-
nien, if they ever heard of Sir Oliver Mowat
on any previous occasion giving an opinion
on such an important subject to any legisla-1
ture or to any person in Canada, without
giving reasons in support of that opinion ?
But on this occasion Sir Oliver Mowat
siiply states the bald law on the question.
and lie does not advance a single reason in
support of the advice le gave to the Min-
Ister. The lion. member for Toronto (Mr
Lount) excuses him by saying that the ques.
tion was put to him on the 14th of July, and
he gave the opinion on the sanie day, and
had to do it in a hurry. Well, Sir. on a
question of such Importance as this to the
people of Canada. and under which the con-
trol of the public inoneys was taken out of
their hands and out of the hands of their
representatives, It is not an extraordinary
thing that the Minister of Justice did not
give a single reason to justify bis advice.
There is not. I believe. a first-class lawyer
from Hali fax to Victoria who would venture
a wrltten opinion in the sanie direction. The
conduct of the Ministry was a violation of
a clause of the Audit Act. which says, that
no nuoney shall be expended by any person
without an appropriation being first passed
by the Parliament of Canada. I belleve, as
I sald before, that there Is not a first-class
lawyer in Canada who would concur In the
opinion of the Minister of Justice. The hon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. MeCarthy)
stated plainly what the law on the matter
Is. He did not trim about it like the inem-
ber for Toronto (Mr. Lount). There is no
mental reservation in bis mind, and I have
very little doubt myself but that the mem-
ber for Toronto (Mr. Lount) knew what the
law was too. I believe alsoi that the member
for Halifax (Mr. Russell) knows the law.
but he told us that the clause of the Act
was to be interpreted by certain cireum-
stances which were unforeseen and which
preceded this event. The House thoroughly
understôod what the law was on the ques-
tion. because it was decided in the debates
of 188' and 1891. but the member for Hall-
fax (Mr. Russell) told us that the pollcy of
the case was suflieent justification in i s

eyes for this extraordinary conduct of the
Ministers. Is it not an extraordinary ad-
mission for a representative of the people to
make, that policy was to regulate the law
and the constitution of this country, and
that our' statute law should be overridden
when a question of a policy came Into play ?
The bon. gentleman (Mr. Russell) told us
that when the Government came Into power
on a certain day, they found debts which
had to be paid. Sir, bis premises were
wrong ; for there was not a single cent due
at that time, nor would It be due for twelve
or thirteen days afterwards. Last session
the statement was made frankly to the
House as to when the elections would be,
and as to the meeting of Parliament on the
16th of July, and the respônsibility for not
passing the Supply Bill does not rest upon
the present Opposition, but it rests en-
tirely upon the Government of the country.
They refused to give six months' supply ;
they refused to give three months ; they re-
fused to give two months. I think the hon.
gentlemen who occupy the Treasury benches
at this moment must know the false posi-
tion they now occupy. They are wiser now :
and, if they had known what events would

i oecur, they would gladly have given to the
late Governument two months' supply for the
purpose of carrying on the affairs of the
country. No case can be cited in consti-
tutional history, in any colony or in any part
cf the British Empire, of an opposition re-
fusing to grant supplies to a government,
whether it had nearly completed its term
or not ; while there are many examples of
an opposition, though successful at the polls,.
coming back to the House and allowing a
government in a minority to pass its Esti-
mates. But hon. gentlemen opposite, when
in Opposition, took a course which they
could not justify, and the result bas been
the illegal act which they are attempting to
justify to-day.

I think, Mr. Speaker, that I have perhaps
oceupied the attention of the House long
enough on a subject that has been thoroughly
debated already. My excuse for doing so
is that the subjeet is a serlous one, and one
in regard to which our decision to-day will
le clied as a precedent. Whatever Governor
General's warrants were issued by the late
Government, they always attempted, at any
rate, to justify them on the ground that the
expenditure was unforeseen and had been
lef.t out of the Estimates, as was the case
in regard to the amount asked for the Inter-
colonial Railway. But I have never heard
an attempt made to justify the extraordinary
conduct of this Government in the present
Instance. They say : "Oh, what harm is
It. The people had earned the money, and
the Government was morally bound to pay
it." That is no justification at all of an
Infringement of the constitution and an over-
riding of the statute. There had been no
necessity at al) for such a course. These
gentlemen ought to have followed the con-
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stitutional course; they ought to have J meeting any expenditure. unless in a case
brought Parliament together and asked for entirely unforeseen. wbat did the lion. gen-
a vote for a month or six weeks for the tieian d in connection with the Curran
purpose of carrying on the affairs of hIe Bridge ? Wby, Sir. Parlianient was pro-
country ; or, if they had expended the rogued on the lst of April. 1893. The hon.
amount-whicl the lion. member for Picton gentleman knew-because the printed doen-
bas shown is an extraordinary course, and muents laid before a committee of this House,
one which has been abandoned entirely in and afterwards before this louse. clearly
England-they should have come to this and distinctly proved-that a very large suin
House and asked for a bill of indemnuîity. iin excess of the appropriation had been ex-
They have doue neither of these things. pended in the construction of thlat bridge.
On the contrary. they took upon themselv.es Did he take the House into his confidence.
a direct violation of the law by advisi:ng iand ask by a supplementary estimate for
His Excellency to sign warrants for expen- an additional sun to meet that expenditure ?
ditures for whicvh tlhre was no AIpropria- No, Sir ; lie kept the secret to hinselr.
lion Aet :at all ; and the Auditor General On the -th May, just one mont1h after lle
signed the vouchers to the different bankers Ilouse rose, he got a Governor Genera's
throughout the country. or cheques on the warrant for $200.000. The lion. gentleman
treasury. in direct viohition of a clause of ventures to condenn the Governmîîent of the
the statute which says that no suin of noney day foir doing what was absolutely nees-
shall be paid to any civil servant unless sary. when he hinself kept the whole of the
there is an appropriation for it. For these facts in his own mind and did not divulge
reasons. I hold that it is mny duty to my thliei to the House. and then whei the
eountry aid in (Iei of hat I regard as *IIuse iad risen and the people's represen-
the constitutional rights of the electors of tatives had gone to their homes, lie went
this country. to support the amendment of to the Governor General and secured a war-
my hon. friend the member for York. rant for $200.000 to pay that extra expense.

I mîust say that I felt not a littie amused at
Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Speaker. I did not the dexterously worked-up excitemuent of

Intend at all to take up the time of the House the bon. gentleman. as he wrought himself.
on this question to-day. and I would not by a very laboured effort. to a feved lient
have done so were it fnot tor the very extra- of apparent Indignation and sincerity over
ordinary speech that bas been delivered by tiis terrible act of this Government in pro-
the late Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart). euring money to pay the Governmleut em-
If there is any man in this House who ployees their wages, when he himuself. if
should have hesitated to rise and deliver a he at all eonsulted his nheiîory. should
speech of that kind, it is that bon. gentle- have been the last man to rise iii this HIouse
man. He declared that under no cireunu. and niake the speech lie delivered this after-
stances should the Governor General be noon. Now. I have collected quite a nun-
asked to Issue his warrant for any sum that ber of cases in which Governor General's
had not been previously voted for the pur- varrants were obtained by the late Govern-
pose of meeting the ordinary expenditure, nient, and In which the obtaining of these
and in the face of Parliament meeting. warrants was an abuse. We know perfeet-

ly well that in 1887 they were very auxiousMfr. I•AGGART. 1 ne.er sai anything of to avoid the appearance of any increase inthe kind. The bon. gentleman is putting the Estimates. They were about to go be-
words in my mouth which I never uttered. fore the people, and were anxious to bhow

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman that the dawn of the new era of reduction
finds fault with the present Government for in our annual expenditure had mde its ap-
baving asked a Governor General's warrant pearance, and that the people night look
to meet current expenses Immediately ma- switlh some little hope to seeing their expen-
turing, in the face of Parliament meeting, diture decreased in the future. What did
and without an Appropriation Bill having we find these hon. gentlemen then doing
first been passed for these expenditures. Why, Mr. Speaker, they kept in the back-

flrs ben pssedforthee ependturs. '«round no less thar' sixteen itemis tpr wlicfl
Now, let us see what the hon. gentleman trous nol thae s een ites for wh-
did in 1888. In that year Parliament met the House should have been asked for ap-
on the 23rd of February. On the 22nd of propriations. and then, after the electionsFneuaroftheabeoreParla vere over. they secured Governor General'sFebruary, the day before Parliament met, warrants to pay these items. They get. bythe bon. gentleman obtalned a Governor means of a Governor General's warrant.General's warrant for the sum of $477,000 $125,000 to pay the costs of the Windsorto pay the working expenses of the Inter- and Annapolis Railway. They got by thecolonial Railway. There was no appropria- sanie means $46,000 to pay for walks andtion previously made for that sum ; not a drives and bridges at the Baniff Hot Springs.dollar of it had been voted. I would like They got $32,000 to pay for rebellion losses.to know what the hon. gentleman bas to say Surely these things were well known. andabout that. Then, in the year 1893, after could have been provided for li the Esti-the principle had been established that under mates submitted to the House. They got byno circumstances should Governor General's overnor General's warrant $20.000 to paywarrants be obtained for the purpose of for the Royal Commission on Railways, and

Mr. HAGGART.
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$4.000 to pay the costs of the St. Cathar-*been returm'4 to give that party «imajor-
ies Milling and Lumbering Company's suit. ity. what would they have d.uî. Woula
'lhey also got, on the 18th February. 1887. they fot have :djourned Parlianient für a
just four days before the eleetions, $85. nth.00i0order to get 000ir Cabinet Minis-
to pay for rolling stock on the Intercolonial. ters eIeeted ? They could not have ;1ted
This lias a very peculiar look about it. It I ;iand. lad tley (10110 So. Wi)Ul
would be interesting to know iow nicli ofthey fot have been obliged. by the îîessi-

that amiollnt went inlto the fund ffor the ele- lies of he case. te-haver Ita (.nv-
tions that were about to take plce in a few ernor Ger4l«s warrant!il (rder Io neet
days. They got on the sanie day, the 18tlithe ordinary expenditure of the countrv .
Februnry, by Governor Generial's warrants, No (oubt they îould. "'hese lion. gentle-
$72,000 to pay for iand claimis and damnages men. however, 1i11d(t'auit with Ibis ýÎElEh < f
on, the St. Charles Branch. besides a previ- the House for'not iaving. during l:st -
ous aîmount of $150.000. raised in the saie sion, grante.la isilin tg) MI
wny. or an amiount of $222.00). whih- dis- the business of the conntry foi'two or thi've
appeared into this veritable sink-hole. TlE ym311%I'Speaker. we hav-i-
also got hy Governor General's warrant ready riven mir o 'hîwfeU. il mir
S214.000 for the Pictou Town Branei of the dut3- flottaketiit Course. Mv -wtre tiiy
Intercolonial Railway. In al they got by ccnviîced iliat the eountry liati ost :ll eoil-
means of Governor General's warrants. for fidenelit tlic gentlemenithonIle
those three items I have imeitioied. which ury benhes. We ad aide evideîî<'e of
were all foreseen, concerning whichî tihese that in the public Press and li11 epres-
lion. gentlemen could not possibly have Sins of opinifromn pulie Il mi1 oth
failied beinîg i possession of all the facts sides. foi'the opinion was îot couiil lo

to teinto oiie beoretheHo e ene returne 'to iveaparty a major-

to :îsk foi' appropriation-s to nhet theun. of the w'ant of eonfideice lit tlie ra:înks of
four days before the electionslion. gentlemen oppos ite iatese lion.

Evv onrof Ilieni .t hav-ebeen fore- mien thenthave adjeou ied hmnt fihepo-
w-as nothing to prevent thete pel ost rde tet thiaithehite .ov-

Qov'rnii~ntfro-aî stblitittinv,1ii various eriient. anîd that. if w-e c.ve l ilt*, 'n
itemlis to the loise an btalining anlirsappro- ment liecs te oh powe' no. haefoi eed

b"~ luit w-efliî tli«-it. iu d. got monthr we :andl, ha ihei dnwat tsc opinion
$4!If.0b lii 'c (lteior G-enieral'4 -:ruansor the peopule w'id uort *ustify ils liti <oin4.r

jiist ouir days beforp the eleetioni. ta eo svv''lietresu t of ebe enlaid.'hby'tihi pnesi
tiose items. For the francfise they rot liat w e were rit. I ho . geiie t qo o-
l>y the sailil!iel 5$100000. On 1-1w-l4tl i.-tp ar'e scekzing rt.'o .ir.t lîk ss,îuuî.mît
Ap'il. just after the I-Touse miet. tlîey ot by doulît. foi' a. pui-poso. MWLE'u P;îr-Iilia.-Ilnri

' wrarrantoGn$25.00e for the r'swt. it int. in lre to me
Expe'itnutal Farîl. Onthe itlî April. w-oul i>e pgot thîr.>ulî filu a fw hV.:î
thev f-ot.(Cover'uoî' ( w-ar'ranîtsIn tthethe odinar (exendtlitu1Iire>1-ofi( tNl cury

aiinuiit of $-122.000 to meet tIve ite oN idoub te Iil3' ld. These Eho tlax-
:1n1 the 1-u1selet on the tlîAr-il. mpavens hbu li nd flt withi optis ia of

find these lion. fgentleinen e din tuai.thkeE1 ouhie liothir. aifnl tlit ti liast'î <1es.-'
iwlia9tever Grov ~-nor -en.ral's -%v.-]rrantsifoin thegrvaint tirp05Ilient se'uigtloenflrry onit

iigt Le s before t Ilo iseit. ithtle sssion athi ciure:int thr' eee
us au abuise of power to ask thli qftt-là' l(sn' .14a;tothrow'mtithi.'l. tiM.'s peke wî' of tlt-

uuîeehinfr of the Iluse. weii. on the tilîoraien o Fians* w(à hywe flt Lethu
April. 1887. hIle day Ile ouemet.:111:uy nt twiiotiael a crils Lae to skfll

tiey nt a Goveirîior era wari':nt foi' dec o vote fntlemeXth Arn onl. he-
$422.). oîlgany onue ivt su- fore'theyncesig.i W eh mlevdce f

si1) tiiat thiesehlion. Cgeutleuileui. wlin -o, fia- ctvit servi e pwliet prs ane inteoitet
grantly vîiated the onstilt lin. w'l.iniveneml oin fmp i Evnry nboh
ieuda.ei-ty to risinltas't d e iefo the oinin wasno-ireitnie tolli
ln dpeamatuoîîs ag:inst tht'preseut v-.tliuow a mnî!lit(- a positioii. they mnadenlîî

eru-lnient beeause it obtahll G -overnoî'Gexi- a ppoliutiti(%nt. linti'le' o rise t1wut'ia:l
to r e ant to pacothe wageso! the ci-ilexenitire. W d asorrytaese voent
servans fno are depending on t teeir daii men did not take aa icaf oiofliook of
ear.ings for their daily food ? It e elctally late Sir s.ohuî Maednn:îld. w-ho. aftcu' the
most nunusing to listen to tiiese lion. Ireîtle-Mcei oe- ne auîe into power. li-

nen. parl rl th mite Minister of Rail-:stead of offering :i. bitter and continuon
Ways :3 threwasgnro. deplainirent the opposition alatei thus sting the
conduet this Govermntfr ninentetindr the riu- ti ef the Flouse. s:ii1: Youl bavé the Cnti-
iemstote Buts awould ainintese lion. d of the itry: 1an not oing to in-

prentleinen oppsite what theynould have terfere witiiyoi. -91d me are going te allow
doîîE'â. if thov Lad been placed lisouîewliat vof to eatry ou the akffsairs ootfe untî'v.
s-liîihiar ircmuistances. 5upposing at Le! TThn. g belemen oppsite in theot hn.î gent-
bite eleetion a very con.çidleraible nunhi)er df e dos t all ntfieet. Tiy are tegoi t-
ieniber: of the'ite C'îb!net lad heen <le- ifiglt front wte very stawdt. Tl are ndeter-

feated. but thiat a sufflent nnber of le- iîineT rlt v - pofthe nshape and wa ptLey
presetatives on te Opposition sde 1ad itn to woiry and a nnoy the Govei eit i

Ama
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their efforts to carry out what they believe right that the Government of the day should
to be the policy absolutely necessary in the take the public into tlheir confidence. And
interests of the country, and which we be- as leader of the Govern-ment he did take
lieve wvill tend to build up the Dominion. the people into his confidence to a very
They are bound to figlit against the Govern- large extent. He told the people f rom Prince
ment fron day to day and from session to Edward Island to Vancouver what the Gov-
session. We are quite prepared for reason- ernment were going to do if they were sus-
able and prudent criticism-that is all right. talned. And I have been informed that
But hon. gentlemen are in a very awkward Orders in Couneil for appropriations for
box in regard to criticising expenditure this railways and public works of one kind and
session, because they are fighting against another, amounting to about $12,000,000,
their own offspring, the Estimates which were hawked about the country as argu-
are before the House to-day, and to which ments to the people in favour of keeping
the assent of hon. gentlemen is asked, being hon. gentlemen opposite in power. There
those prepared by theniselves to be laid be- are one or two other points to whicl I1
fore this Flouse. I do not mean to say that desire to draw the attention of the late
those Estinates are perfect ; I never knew Minister of Railways. I notie that-in the
anything approaching perfection coming year 1885-86 the amount appropriated under
f rom lie hands of the gentlemen who prt-- Governor General's warrants was $3,19.-
pared them. But we know we now have a 243. 1 adit that in sone cases they were
Government that will not spend a dollar used for reviviug lapsed balances, but in
voted or not voted that is not absolutely ne- Mini cases they were not used for that
cessary. I arn quite sure that the mioney is Iyrpose. No18,8 ith regard to the Goveru-
safe iii their liands and that they will con- nient asking by Goveror Gneras warrants
duet the affairs of the country properly for suinss in excess of what was absolutely
and prudently. It seemed to me that these and imnediately needed, concerning which
hon. gentlemen did not require auy reply a great deal was said by the hon. gentleman
after the clear exposition of the case made (Mr. Haggart). we find that that hon. gen-
hy the lion. me nber for North Sinmcoe (Mr. tlerian hiniself asked, on annary 30th,
McCarthy), and I should not have taken 1888. for an appropriation of $305.000, the
up a moment had it not been for the tone total being made up of some tgrelve items In
of the speech made by the lite Minister connection with the Intercolonial IRailway.
of Railways (Mr. Iaggart). I was so struck Only about half of these were for the revi 17al
with the contrast between that speech and of lapsed balances. When Parlianent met
the hon. gentleman's own record as a Min- the lion. gentleman had still unexpended
ister of the Crown that I deemed it my duty $166,000 of the amount. This slhows iliat
to point out that lie was fighting against while he advocates now the principle that
principles that lie himself ha.d followed to Governor General's warrants should be used
suit his own convenience w-hen lie was a only for past expenditure and for what is
Minister. The lion. member for Pictou (Sir immmediately wanted, he himself did not act
Charles Hibbert Tupper) niade an elaborate upon this principle wlien lie was Minister
speech on what lie conceived to be a pro- of Ra'ilways. But it is needless to go over
p.er definition of the Audit Act. I shall not the whole list. I have here the returns laid
attempt to follow bim because I do not claim before Parliament for several years. and I
to possess the legal knowledge to expound could quote dozens of cases in which this
such an Act. But one thing is certain, in power of appropriating money by Governor
ny humble opinion, and that Is that the General's warrant has been abused. and
Audit Act should be carefully observed and scandalously abused. But what Act is there
respeeted by whatever Governnent is in on the statute-books that bon. gentlemen op-
power. And I think that the course adopted posite have not used for political purposes
by the Government of the day in utilizing that could possibly be so used ? They abused
the powers given by that Act., as advised the power of issuing Governor General's
by the Minister of Justice, is one that will warrants in 1887. Then we had a scandal-
he endorsed by the electorate of this Do-i ous abuse of that power in connection
minion. It certainly would have reflected with the Curran Bridge. But it is not
upon the people of Canada, not only among necessary further to dilate upon this
theiselves, but In all parts of the Empire question. Enougli has been said already
lhad w-e been obliged to let it become known to show that the policy of hon. gentle-
that the Dominion had permitted its civil men opposite is not to try and fasten
servants to wait month after month for 1 upon the Goverument an act for which they
the pay justly due them. In meeting the should be condenned. but merely to
difficulty as they did, the Government pur- lengthen out the debate on this question
sued a prudent course. We know, at least from day to day. and thereby to increase the
rumour bas told us, that a very peculiar expenditure of this session, and to make It
use was made of Orders in Council during necessary for the Government next year to
the late election. We heard that the hon. ask for increased estimates for the purpose
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup- of providlng for this session, as well as for
per), then the leader of the Government. other expenses for which the new Govern-
expressed the opinion that it was qulte ment will have to provide, owing to the

Mr. McMULLEN.
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course pursued by the late Government be- this House. What was the use of calling us
fore they left office. together to vote supplies if the Government

had made up their mind to take supplies,
MIr. HENDERSON. It is not my Intention whte1h os aswligt rn

to pursue at any length the arguments ad- themlor t ?ouse not purpose to disus
vanced by the hon. member for Northi Wel l rnt ontproet ics
lington (Mr. MeMullen)wbor Nas just taken the legal aspects of this question ; in fact,
lingtndr.McMullen)hohasfit.ijustakn from what was said by the Minister of
his seat, ai who has thought fit, in Justifi- Trade and Commerce a few days ago, I
cation off the course the Government is now think hon. gentlemen on that side do not in-
pursuing, to cite what he conceives to be tend to defend their action on legal grounds.
similar cases that occurred during the re- In fact the Minister of Trade and Commerce
gime of the Government that went outof abandoned the legal argument. and relied
power in July last. I think the hon. gentle-e
ma.,in has been heard saying in this Houseetrl pnwa i aldtecmomdo o sense or business view of the question. But,
on former occasions, that two wrongs do not as as been pointed ot by the on. member
niake a right, and that it would be no justifi- for South Lanark (Mr. Haggart), the hon.
cation for the action of the Government of
whih he is a supporter, simply to show that just e oerment by toig tjustify the Government by showing that
soniebody else did the sanie thing. It seems the had not expended as much money in
to me that the hon. gentleman has made aJh

(*oI>et smesaLntîsocain July and Augrust as lad been expended bycomlplete somersault on this occasion. 1 the previous" Governmient during the samie
think that if the celebrated Li Hung Chang. two mos inv1895.ent Iurcely thin

Torntotwo monthis in 1895. But I scarcely thiînk
the Chinese envoy who was in Toronto t Minister of Trade and Commerce was
yesterday, had been here. in all probability ,
he would have listened with surprise to the Housei that one very large itemi of the ex-
arguments off the hon. member for North penditure, nanely the payment of the in-
Wellington. No doubt he has heard of the;dennity to members in July, 1893. lielped
reputation of the lion. gentleman, because to increase the expenditure of that year,
it is world-wide ; and it seems to me that. while nothing lad been paid out on the sane
questions like these would have been Pro- neount in 1896; so that really there w-as
pounded by Li Ilung to the hon. gentleman : nothing i the lon. gentleman's argument.
"Do you approve of Governor General1s also claimîed that unless a Governor
warrants ? How long have you approved Generail's warrant had been obtained. the
of Governor General's warrants ? How old wiole postal service of the country would
are you ?" Such questions as these. I think, have come to a standstill. Now, I think it
would naturally have arisen in the mind of is pretty generally known that postmasters,that gentleman, drawn forth by the suir- 'pet eeal nwntitpsmsescarriers, and others w-ho convey the mails,
prise with which lie would have heard the are only paid quarterly. and for that purpose
statements off he hon. menber for Nort 110 money is required fron the first of July
Wellington. I think it is scarcely necessary ;tothe first of October ; consequently lie had
for me to refer to what was said by the hon. n right to laim that that service would
gentleman with regard to protracting the ihave coe to a stadstill unless thei money
session. If II mistake not, that question was: had been obtained by a, Governor General's
thorougihly settled and thrashed out in the warrant for the purpose off carrying i on.
Liberal caucus which was held in 'No. 16 Then lie asked, Wliat could they do? W ell,
the other day. where it was deflinitely laid <f course, it was for them to find out what
down by a colleague of the Ion. gentleman .theyshould do. They could certainli have
and a supporter of the Governnent, that it called Parliament together two or thre
would be a most unfortunate thing for the days sooner, or one day sooner would lave
pockets off the hon. nembers off tis House been quite sufficient. If they had seen
if the session did not extend beyond the 30 'fit to cal Parliament together at anfearlier
days. Now, having settled that question day t obtain supplies, it would not have
and they being the dominant party in this been necessary for the hon. member for
House, we would have nothing to do with North Wellington to stand up in his place
it, and we are not in any way responsible to-day and defend an action which lie lad
for it. Now, it is not my intention, as I condenined within the last 12 nionths, and
said, to follow Uc hon, gentleman in his over and over again during past years.
arguments at any length; but a man who As the lon. Minister of Trade and Com-
can argue along one line in one year, and nierce has abandoned the legal aspect of this
tIen along a directly opposite line another question, and as I have no pretension to dis-
year, I think. is not worthy of much atten- cuss that aspect, I propose to look at this
tion. This session. I understand, was called question for a short time froni what we may
chiefly for the purpose of voting supplies; call the business man's point of view. Let
and it does seem to me that for the GoV- us look at it as an ordinary business trans-
ernment of the day, with telegraphic de- action, and sec what we can make out of
spatch, before the House was called, to ob- iat Parliament has been given the control
tain by Governor General's warrant a large of the public purse of this country, no doubt,
sum of money for the purpose of carrying j for a wise purpose, and I think it will be a
on the affairs of the country, was showing sad day for this country when Parliament
scant courtesy to members on bothi sides off 'loses control of the public purse. I think
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the nearer we ean adhere to the law in that penditures under Liberal regimes, and we
respect. the better. It seems to me that the have here to-day as umembers of the present
first action of this new Government In evad- Government men from those provinces who
ing that law, and spending millions of money have been brought up in schools of extra-
without the sanction of Parliament, is some- vagance and unwarranted expenditure, who
thing that the people of this country, the have increased the annual exuenditures of
common sense business men of tiis country. I the different provinces ; and it may fairly
will not justify. These safeguards contain-! be asked, what are we to expect froi those
ed in the Audit Aet are thrown around the 'men in view of their former training? Simply
public ehest for a good purpose. They are an increase in the expenditures of the Do-
intended. no doubt. to prevent an improper, minion. For provincial purposes the re-
and excessive expenditure ; tliey are in fact i venues are largely derived from Dominion
intended to protect the public chest of this sources, the subsidies of the Dominion being
country. That the public chest requires pro- 1 the chief item in each case. The fact is
tection. we have the bwst evidence, especially; that provincial governments are not erlled
under a Liberal regime. I remeniber years 'upon to exercise muchl ability in providing
ago reading a letter tiat w-as written by the supplies, the moneys being chiefly handed
Hon. Alexander Mfackenzie. in w-hii hlie over to thei by the Dominion, and coisf±-
pointed out clearly the difficulties that he quently they are not likely to he careful in
liad in protecting the public chest of tlis their expenditures. We know how it is in-
country. Now, we know what kind of a , dividually. If money is easily obtained. it
man the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie wa.s. lis very likely to be liberally expended : if it
He was hewn out of the flinty rock. a man is ditileult ho secure. we are more likely to
who had risen fromi the people. a man who lhold on to it. In the province of Ontario.
knew what it was to be poor, like many of 1 Sir Oliver Mowat has been Prime Minister,
us. and . muan who had a good idea of the unfortunately, for about twenty years past.
duties of a Mlinister to protect the finances | An lon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.of tlui.s- countr3y. T will read an extract froni
a letter of the late lon. Alexander Mac- Mr. HENDERSON. I ami glad to know
kenzie. dated 27th April. 1875. He said: that there is an lion. niember on the other

I wtbuld liçe much to be relievad of the Public side of the House who agrees with me that
Works Department, but r cannot see rny way to lit has been unfortunate for Ontario that
that at present. It is the great spenling depart- Sir Oliver Mowat has been l power for the
ment, the possible great jobbing department, the last twenty years.
department that can make or ruin a government
at such a time as this when $25,000,000 are in the Some lon. MEMBERS. Neyer.
power of its head to spend on publie works. Mr.1-ENDERSON. When lie(btained
Friends (?) expect to be b2nefited by offices they M
are unfit for, by contracts they are not entitled power he found a full public chest ; but a
to, by advances not earned. Enemit-s ally them- short time ago he lef t it absolutely empty.
selves with friends, and push the friends to the and he caine here, for what purpose ? To
front. Some attempt to storm the office. Serme take charge of Dominion affairs, and. for-
dig trenches at a distance and approaci in regu- sooth, lie was called upon by the Prime
lar siege form T feel like the besieged lving: Mini ster to advise him with respect to theon ny armis night and day. I have offen-Ied at 1:gality of issuing Governor General's war-

east tet ciadlmentary fruen Is by my de- rants. I think it is a fair criticism, because
that is the kind of man on whose judgnent

If with a man like Hon. Alexander Mac- jthe Government are to rely for justifying the
kenzie, of long experience and sterling char- issuing of those warrants. We are obliged
acter, the protection of the public chest wa' to look into the hon. gentleman's previous
sucli f source of trouble,. why should we be history and see how lie lias conducted the
so reckless to-day as to forego the safe 'affairs of his own province, and whether it
guards with whicli It lias been surrounded is reasonable to expect as resulting from that
and permit the Governmnent of the day to geitbemans uie dgent i liadministration of
take at such times and in such sumns as hheyi public affairs tIhat will he in the interest
require money without asking the assent of of Canada. When Sir Oliver Mowat came
Parliament ? We must look sonewhat at into power in Ontario, lie found a cash sur-
the previous history of the on. gentlemen plus of $4,000.000 and also funds in trust
who compose the present Administration if: to the amnount of $3.000.000, they being in
we are going to take a business-like view the hands of this Government bearing 5 per
of this transaction. Where do they conie cent interest. whicli was paid every year
froni ; what have they been doing before to the province. Where are the $4,000.000 ?
they came here ? We find that the pro- They have disappeared. Where are the
vincial goveruments throughout this coun- $3,000,000 held in trust for them? Two
try have not been very economical in their million dollars have been drawn out in order
administration. In the province of Ontario to meet the exigencies of the provincial
we have had an extravagant government. government. leaving but a small amount in
In the provinces of New Brunswick, Nova t he hands of the Dominion Government. Or
Scotia and Prince Edward Island and Que- ho put it lu another way, if the trust funds
bec there have been largely increased ex- are intact, there are $2.000,000 due ho tie

Mr. HENDERSON.
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Dominion, and the provincial interest in the
fund is very small. In addition, the pro-
vincial government have borrowed to the
extent of $3.000,000. That money has to be
repaid, and by a system of manipulating the
assets and by concealing the liabilities of
the province, the Government are able to
show a surplus ; but if we investigate the
accounts and remember the manner in which
they are manipulated, and at the same time
consider the debt of the province-which
they klave out of the reckoning because it is
not at present payable,-it will be found that
instead of a surplus in the treasury, there is
a bsolutely nothing. and even less than no-
thing. Yet the late head of that Govern-
ment is called upon to advise the Domin-
ion Government as to the propriety of sanc-
tioning Governor General's warrants. In
the province of Ontario-I ask the attention
of the hon. member for North Weilington
(Ir. McMullen) to this point-it is said that
dit provincial govermlent has been a fair
goverlnment and has administered the affairs
of the province fairly. Many of us are too
apt to think so, because we have not given
that attention to the subject to which it is
entitled. But as an illustration of the ex-
travagant manner in which the Ontario gov-
erinment bas administered provincial affairs
and bas not acted in the Interests of the
people, I will refer to only a single item,
and that is the item of superannuations,
which of itself should condemn that govern-
ment. Under the system of superannuation,
during a period of elght years from 1887 to
1895, the Ontario governmnent paid out $555.-
000 and collected from the beneficiaries only
$12.718. Yet the man who has administered
the finances of Ontario in that reckless, un-
scrupulous and improper manner is here to
advise the Prime Minister of the Dominion
that he was perfectly right ln asking the
Governor General to send him by telegraph
one or two millions of money, just as the
First Minister may require, the Parliament
of the Dominion having not a word to say
about it. Let me look *for a moment at
what some other members of the ·Govern-
ment have been doing ln their respective
provinces. While ln Ontario the increase in
liabilities from 1886 to 1892 was 20 per cent,
during the same years the increase in the
province of Quebec was actually 46 per cent
under the Liberal regime. True, we have
not, I believe, in this Government any hon.
gentleman who was a member of a Liberal
government of the province of Quebec dur-
ing those eelebrated years from 1886 to 1892;
but if we have not, we have at least a close
îlly of those hon. gentlemen, one of the
beroes of the Baie des Chaleurs escapade.
and one who could tell us a great deal more
than he will do during this session as to how
there happened to be 46 per cent
Increase of liabilities in the pro-
ince of Quebec during that period.

Those are the gentlemen who are to ex-
pend the millions of money that had been

obtained without the consent of Parliament.
Would we on this side of the House be
justified in sitting still in our seats and re-
fraining to condemn this unwarranted at-
tenpt to procure public money ? In the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia they had a similar
experience. In 1878 1 remember reading a
manifesto that was issued in order to show
how the affairs of that province were con-
ducted. I do not know who the author of
it was, but it was a Liheral nianifesto in
the elections of that year, issued for the
purpose of persuading ithe people of that
province that the Liberal Government should
be more acceptable to them than the Con-
servative Government. The manifesto reads
thus:

The Liberal candidates should be elected be-
cause they support a Government (the Liberal
Government) which spent large sums ift ioney
on useful public works, b3cause they support a
Government which during five years have spent
$1,877,794 upon public works in Nova Scotia, as
against only $650,288 spent by the late Govern-
ment in seven years. A Reform yearly expen-
diture of $375,559 against a Tory yearly expen-
diture of $92,890.

Now, Sir, let us compare that with some-
thing of the administration of affairs in
Nova Scotia in later years. We find that
f rom 1887 to 1892, the expenditure of Nova
Scotia increased under the Liberal regime
24 per cent, and that the debt of Nova Sco-
tia had increased from $1,012,000 li 1887
to $3,138.000 in 1892, or au increase of 200
per cent. And yet these gentlemen who
have been administering the affairs of this
province are to-day members of the Gov-
ernment of the Dominion of Canada. They
are the men. forsooth, who are to expend
these millions of money whicli have been
obtained under Governor General's war-
rants without the consent of this Parliamenùt
and without consulting the people's repre-
sentatives. Is it possible that we are going
to :hand over the control of the public purse
of this country to men who have a history
such as I have given you ; men who have
conducted the affairs of their own provInce
in the manner which I have presented. Aind
not only with regard to provincial affairs,
but let us see how the Liberal regime in
the Dominion compared with the Conserva-
tive regime ? From 1872-73 to 1877-78 the
Increase in five years under Liberal regime
was $4,329,000 in the ordinary expenditure,
belng an increase of 22 per cent for the
five years, or 4 2-5ths per cent per annum.
Now, in the seventeen years that followed
under the Conservative regime-notwith-
stainding the imniense works and improve-
ments that were carried on*in Canada-the
increase per annum was only 3 2-5ths per
annum as against 4 2-5ths under the IÂberal
Government. During the years 1888 to 1893
the ordinary expenditure In Ontario was
increased 20 per cent under a Liberal re-
gime ; in Quebec it was Inereased 46 per
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cent under a Liberal regime ; in Nova Sco-
tia it was increased 24 per cent under a
Liberal regime; and in Prince Edward
Island it increased 28 per cent under a Libe-
ral regime, while actually in the Dominion
of Canada during the same period it in-
creased one-third of 1 per cent. Yet these
gentlemen opposite claim to bave superior
virtue and superior honesty, and they claiim
that îthey can be trusted with two or thre
millions of dollars obtained under Governor
General's warrants, when it would be an
improper thing for the late Government to
have taken even a small sum to provide for
an unforeseen expenditure. I think. Sir,
that the business men of the country will
take a common sense view of this transac-
tion. If the hiistory of these men opposite
tells us that they have been extravagant
in the past, we have every reason to be-
lieve that they are extravagant still and
will be extravagant in the future. If the
history of these men tells us that they have
in the past largely increased the expendi-
ture of the varlous provinces, and they have
depleted the provincial treasuries so that
they are now at the foot of the Throne cry-
'ing for more subsidies; if that is our ex-
perience in the past, will the business men
of this country sa.y that they are now to be
entrusted with millions of money to expend
as they see fit, and without giving any ac-
count of it to the people of this country ?
I believe that to be the view which the
great thinking classes of the people of Can-
ada will take. I believe that they will not
look upon It simply as a sentimental ques-
tion. I do not believe that they will say :
Oh, you have not shown us that theme is
any improper expenditure, and so the mat-
ter is all riglit. Well, Sir, how could we
show that there was any improper expendi-
ture ? We have no knowledge of how they
expended this money. The Government tells
us tha.t it was obtained for the purpose of
paying salaries, but I know from the figures
that have been brought down that a por-
tion of it was for dredging. Where was
that dredging done ? We have no knowledge
of that. Was the dredging done down east,
or, forsooth, was some of It done in Owen
Sound harbour on that Sunday afternoon to
which my hon. f riend (Mr. Sproule) referred
a few days ago. I question If ever the coun-
try will know what was done with that
money. The Government will tell us that
tlhey were not obliged to ask us for it, that
we had nothing to do with how they got
the money, and SO I expect that next time
they will tell us that it is none of our busi-
ness how they spent the money. They
would be equally as much justified in taking
the one course as the other. I belleve that
the common-sense people of Canada will de-
mand from the Government a full
statement of what has become of this money,
and that they will not, under the circumn-
stances, justify ia any way whatever the
action of the Government in obtaining Gov-

Mr. HENDERSON.

ernor General's warrants for such a large
suin of money.

Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, I did not
intend until an hour or so ago to partiel-
pate in this debate. There were. however,
some points made by my hon. friend from
Haliton (Mr. Henderson) which I consider
worthy of notice, and I desire to crave the
attention of the Ilouse for a few moments
while I devote myself to the question under
discussion. I was amazed at the accuracy
of the knowledge of my hon. friend (Mr.
Hienderson) as to what transpires in Room
16. He took the House into bis confidence
and he informed us what decision was ar-
rived at in the caucus of the Liberal party
a few days ago. He informed us that it
was decided upon that occasion that this
session should be prolonged beyond a period
of thirty days in order that the sessional
allowanee of $1,000 might be received by
the faithful followers of the Ministry. Well.
Sir. I happen to have been present at the
deliberations of the caucus upon that occa-
sion, and I beg to inform the House tha.t
the idea of prolonging the session was de-
precate'd by aill present. I say further
that it was on that occasion lamented ou
the part of those who referred to the ques-
tion, that there was an evident disposition,
on the part of the Opposition, to prolong the
session beyond the period of thirty days.
The Governnent announced at the outst
that its desire and design .was to submlit
the Estimates to the House and to secure
their passage in the shortest possible time,
that it had summoned Parliament for the
purpose of meeting an emergency, that
emergency being the voting of supplies,
and that when that emergency was
met by the action of Parliament, the
House would adjourn. Now, Sir, w-ere
any argument needed to show that
the purpose of the Opposition is to pro-
long the session, I believe that argument is
presented by the action of tbe hon. gentle-
man who has just taken his seat (Mr. Hen.
derson). If anything in the shape of ob-
struction, pure and simple, could be imagin-
ed, it is the speech made by that bon. gen-
tleman. He devoted a small portion of his
tme to the consideration of the question
before the House ; but the larger part of
bis speech was devoted to a review of the
records of the various provincial govern-
ments of this country, as to their financial
management, and to denunciations of the
Liberal governments of the various pro-
vinces, especially that of Ontario. Well. Sir.
Xt would like to know what the question of
provincial management has to do with the
question of Governor General's warrants in
the Dominion Parliament. If the hon. mem-
ber for Halton can point out to nie the an-
alogy that exists between the two questions.
he will enlighten my mind very much, and
I shall be under deep obligations to him.
Perhaps I may say a word in defence of at
least one of these governments. The pro-
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vince where I live, a province which las, the case, and a most remarkable business
without doubt, the best government of any view of the case it is. I think he has un-
commonwealth on this continent, or on this doubtedly proved to the satisfaction of this
planet, and which las iad its aff airs man- House that he is a business man of rare abil-
aged with rare economy, wisdom and effici- ity; and, if he were on this side of the House,
ency, under the leadership of the hon. gen- I should certainly favour having his distin-
tleman who is now the Minister of Justice in guished services for one of the business de-
the present Administration. The government partnents of the Government. It is a pity
of Ontario has never asked the people of to lose the services of a gentleman so dis-
that province for a single cent. There never tinguished in the business line. The public
has been a provincial levy in that -province. chest« he says. requires protection. I dare
Whatever moneys have been raised or ex- say the hon. gentleman may have learned
pended, they have been raised and expended that fact by observation, w-hen eliw-vas a
without the contribution on the part of the follower of the Governiment that lias just
people to the finances and resources of the gone out of power ; and lie proceeds to read
province of one single cent. a letter written by the Hion. Alexander Mac-

Mr. SPROULE. They have been selling kenzie about standing guard over the public
their notes in advance. treasury. and about the necessity that ex-

isted in his day to keep at bay the cormor-
Mr. CHARLTON. It is said that the gov- j ants who wanted to prey on the public

ernment of Ontario las no surplus. It has treasury. There is. no doubt. truth in the
a surplus to-day of millions of dollars. That statement, and Mr. Mackenzie sueeeeded
government has pursued the policy of liber- most admirably in the efforts he made ii
ality. It lias created institutions for the that respect. He kept down the expenditure
amelioration of human misery in all parts of this country to such an extent that. while
of the province. It las the finest school lie was obliged to add more than a million
systeni on this continent. It las subsidized dollars a year to the interest charge to meet
railways wliere necessary : it has given of the obligations which the previous (overn-
Its gcenerosity to all worthy objeets, and it ment of Sir John Macdonald had placed
has not impaired its surplus or its financial jupon the country. at the same time lie actu-
condition ; and I repeat, it has never taxed ally diminislied the expenditure by the sîmmu
its people one cent. Sir, the record of the of $1,400,000 between the year 1873 and the
government of Ontario may challenge the year 1878. The Government of Mr. Mac-
admiration of all classes in this Dominion. kenzie carried the expenditure charged to
The record of the government of Ontario consolidated fund fronm $23.316,000 il the
will bear scrutiny, and the man must pos- first year of their administration, to $23.503.-
sess a good deal of hardihood who will rise 000 in the last year, or an increase of $186,-
before a body of intelligent men and take !000 during the five years. And yet we have
the position that bas been taken by mny lon. an hon. gentleman rising in the House of
friend fronm Halton. Comnions in this day of September, 1896.

My Ion. friend inforns us that it and attempting to cast aspersions upon the
was an act of courtesy on the part financial management of the Hon. Alexan-
of theC Government of the day to take der Mackenzie and his colleagues in office
the course they did-an act of discourtesy during the period in which this country w-as
towards Parliament. Well. Sir, we will re- blessed with their administration of public
view that assertion a little later on. He says affairs. Now, I want to eau my lon. friends
no money was wanted. indeed ; It was then attention to some details. Hc las indulgcd
quite superfluous to ask the Governor Gen- in general assertions and general charges,
eral to issue warrants, because the need of ami I want to ealus attention to some de-
the money was not apparent to the lion. gen- tails wll will demonstrate more thorougli-
tleman at all. Why, all our expenses are ly tceconomy practised by the Mackenzic
paid quarterly, he says, and, as we com- Administration during its terni of office. I
menced with July, we did not need a single take the Public Accouuts for the year 1895.
cent until theI st of October. I suppose we and I take thc table comnencing on page
have no current expenses. I suppose the liv.. giving in detail the expenditure charge-
wages and salaries of all public employees able to consolldated fund initue Dominion
are paid quarterly. Well, it seems to me of Canada from thc year 1867 to thc year
that the records of our expenditures show 1895:and I find that in the matteli of ad-
monthly expenditures. We have a report of minlstration of justice the expenditure was
the expenditures m~nth by month. We have $564,000 wlen Mr. Mackenzie lcft office,
labourers. engineers and conductors on the whereas it was $755.000Iast year. 1 find
Government railways who are paid weekly; that in thc matter of arts and agriculture
we have the employees of various depart- the expenditure ln-Mr. Mackenzie's last year
nents who are paid either weekly or month- was $92.000, wlereas in 1895 It was $216,000.

ly. There is a very small proportion of the I find that the expenditure chargeable to
expenditure of this Dominion paid quarter- civil government was $823,000 ln 1878, and
ly: and the argument advanced by my hon. $1,422,000 in 1895.
friend from Halton, in this respect, was en-
tirely destitute of foundation. Then. my Ion. Mr. SPROULE. Wlat las that to do withfr&-ndproc stotakabsinesvi ly thenor enmy aracsednby the Mackenze
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Mr. CHARLTON. I an answering spe- cumstances calling for measures which
cifie charges made by an hon. niember of would never be called for under ordinary
this House against the Government of Mr. circunstances, and that amply justified the
Mackenzie. of reckless extravagance and of Government for taking the means they did
having larIgely increased the cost of the gov- b ralse the money necessary to meet the
ernment of Canada; and I an happy to see current expenses of the Administration. Last
that ny lion. friend from East Grey (Mr. session was a very peculiar one. Il waS
Sproule) is a little restive under the state- wasted, at the outset, by the wrangling and
ment of the facts ; but, if lie will possessthe caballing, and the conspiring, and the
his soul in patience, I will give him a ifew knifing. and the stabbing ln the dark amoug
facîs whiehl will enligliten Uis ind.toee raembers of nhe late Cabinet wbieh we

cuail know of. Seven of the strikoers went

.%Ir SPRULE 1 ws ausedat he wasot, at the tetadbyofthe Graninn

you were lecturing my hon. friend for wast- out, and the then leader of the Government
ing the time of the House. and then follow- (Sir Mackenzie Bowell) announced that he
ing 1the same course yourself. feltilike'Mary Magdalen when the seven

devils were cast out of lier. The condition
Mr. CHARLTON. My lon. friend's friend of lhings tliat existed in the last session of

did make a few statements whichl might in- the last Parliament was certainly anomalous,
fluence a gentleman such as the hon. meni- like to which nothing has ever existed before
ber for North Grey. and it is necessary to in the parliamentary history of Canada.
disabuse his mind of the wrong impression. !Well, after wasting nearly a month in this

Mr. SPROULE. I am not the mnember fo: wrangling, what was next done? If the
North Grey. lri viiiei t then desirted to secure surpes.

N why did they not get riglht down to busi-
Mr. CHARLTON. I beg the hon. gentle- ness ? They did nothing of the kind, but

man's pardon. I ought not to bave for-i they held the House in session and frittered
gotten the constituency of a gentleman who- away the time that should have been ie-
lias had the distinguished honour of being voted to legitimate business in the attempt
read out of his party. to force through a measure which the public

187S. 1895. 1 sentiment of 1he country did not demand,
Fisheries ........... $ 73,000 $ 443,000 wlich should have been passed upon by thepeoplc before being introduced here, which

Nearly five-fold increase. the Governmenliad no riglt 10 introduce,
Indian Affairs........ 421.000 955,000 and whih e Opposition determined should

Indan ffars.....42.00 95,00 fot become law. Then, within a few days
More than two-fold increase. of this Parliament ceasing to exist by eflux

Mail subsidies....... 257,000 513,000 of lime, the Governrnent atlempted to secure
Militia and defence.. 618,000 1,574,000 1he passage of the Estimates. No objection
Mounted Police 334,000 646,000 was nade to passing the Estimates for the
Superannuation ..... 106,000 265,000 current year, except In the case of items,
Customs ........... '14,000 917,000 suc as that connected with ot d e Soulanges
Excise ............. 215,000 471,000 Canal. where there were evidently jobs
Post Office ......... 1,7 24, 000 3,593,000 hidden under the vole. But 1the Govern-

And so on through the lisI. Our bon. frends ment asked for more, they asked Ibis thouse
opposite succeeded in runnng Up 1the expen- 10pvole bee expenditure for 1896-97. The
dIture, cliargeable 10 the consolidated fund. Opposition would flot consent. The Opposi-
frommi $25,000,00()in 1878 to nearly $40.000.000 tion practlcally sald 10 the Government:
In 1895. So that the charges made by 1the You have no rig t 1a o stting here aital
hon. member for Halton (Mr. Henderson) In this fouse sbould have been dlssolved ; Ibis
Ibis respect are totally without foundation, d wisthesixth session of Parliametmand should
and I believe theflouse wiIl agree wtnme neyerhan bave been held, wIl 1 lime this Parlia-
lu that onclusion. ment was dlissolved and an appeal tb e

NoI wish 10 say a few words In reply ccuntry taken. and we do flot propose 10
to the statemenîs made by 111e laIe Minister1 place in your hands th1e f unds that will en-
of Railways (Mr. Haggart). That hon. gen-1 able y0u 10 hold on for twelve xnonths longer.
tleman bld us that Parliament should have We do m ot propose mt place it In your power
1the control of supplies. No one wîll dispute thdeferae holding of gentral elections for
that assertion. Parliament bas control 0f ten months from this lime. We do flot
supplies, and 1the presenî Governmenl bas propose 10 place that power ln your hands.
no Intention 1 deprIve Parliament of th1e We propose to refuse you te fundes for the
power thal il legîîîiaîely exercises lu con-iyear begining ets nJuly, as security for
trolling th1e supplies. The hon. gentleman) good behaviour on your part and as securiîy
proceededto attep 7 show that there wasufor an appeal conne people at the proper
no necessiy for the course pursued by anaeime. The laIe Goverment. therefore, did
Goverumen thNowg I wish O review vr not getke f money they demanded and should
briefly the pecullare irunmstances that ex- tave held the electionsimmediaely. When

ine 189.eSnt ththeGohrgest me b the ou I arlno rigt toaee sitin hexis tallt;
pon.emberrcorsasthan have Hndepron) inrdthisl Housert should haendsved b;e tis

in thtorluson.1eDmno aescr suent was issolved and ane arametot
Now, C HRTONsyafwwrs. epycutytkn ndw ontpooet
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elected, and that Parliament should have the Issue of Governor General's warrants?
been convened in time to pass the supplies Why, Sir, this is an extract from the Act:
before the lst July. Did the Government If, when Parliament is fnot in session, any ac-do that?' No, they held on until at last the nScident happens to any public work or building
writs were issued, and the election took which requires au immediate outlay for the re-
place on the 23rd of June. with the result pair thereof, or any other occasion arises when
that I lie Governnent was defeated. Did any expenditure not foreseen or provided for by
the Government then resign ? No. they held Parliament is urgently and immediately required
on beyond the commencement of the next for the public good-
fiscal year:; they held on until the Governor Had these expenditures been provided for
General refused to ratify 450 Orders in Coun-b
cil; and then, when they were kicked out d by Parliament? Had the rioney been pro-
of doors. they resigned at last. They re- vided by Parlianeent topay the runnilg fx-
signed on the 10th or 12th July. The course pest ofo tepterme Not adollar fad
which they should have pursued, when this been provided. And the law learly declares
Parliament refused supplies for the next ban the emergec of Parlament notthat in the emergency of Parliament flot
year, was to Issue their writs and have an having provided the means to carry on the
election without delay. and there would then affairs of the Government for any purpose,
have been ample time for the new Parlit- a whether it was putting in a new pwater
ment to have voted the funds to meet the spote on a putling or payng te
expenditure of 1896-97. That is wbat should spout on a publie building or paying the en-
have been done, and it is what the late tire expenses o the Goverment for one
Government should be arraigned at the bar
of public opinion for not having done. They -then, upon the report of the Minister of
did not do this, however, but at last they Finance and Receiver General thit there is no
blessed the country by laying down the parliamentary provision, and of the Minister
seals of office and went out. Of course a having charge of the service in question that the
new Government was then formed. This recessity is urgent, the Governor in Council may
new Government was not responsible for c.rder a special warrant to be prepared, to be

the condition of things that existed when it signed by the Governor General for the issue cf
the amount estimated to be required-

came into power. That was a condition whichh
existed independent of any action of theirs. to tide over the difficulty. And when the
Vlen they came into office they faced a First Minister, finding this difficulty con-

diffieult situation, and the question was, fronting him, appealed to bis legal adviser,
what remedy was to be applied. What, 1 the Minister of Justice, in what language
repeat, were they to do ? It must not be did he put the case ? He said :
overlooked that the members of the new It Is suggested to me that unless the civil em-
Ministry had t go back ttheirployees are pad their regular salaries, the public
ents, for this House could not be service will be subjected to very serious incon-
and go on with the transaction of business veniences.
until it had constitutional. leaders. Weeks -

must elapse before this necessity of the con- No doubt about that.
stitution could be complied with. But the These inconveniences would more particularly
House met at the earliest possible moment. arise in the case of that class of employees who
It met so early that actually, there were are wage-earners on railways, canals and other
two Ministers who had not met their con- public works. I would ask you to look into the
stituents. And when It did meet, it proceed- question and to give me your opinion as to

i whether a special warrant can be issued to pro-
ed.lt one, o fa asthe ovenmen wa vide for the payment of those servants of the

able to control its action, to provide the dGovernment.
necessary means for carrying on the affairs
of the country. But before Parliament And the Minister of Justice looked into the
could met, the advisers of His Excellency question, with characteristic caution .and
were confronted with diffleulty, whieh, as I thoroughness, no doubt. He cnsidered the
have stated, they had no hand in creating. question in all its bearings. and no man in

It was absolutely necessary that sometbing this country was better able to do so. And
should be done immediately ; the only ques- ;haviug looked into the question, having con-
tion was how the difficulty should be met. sidered It, he proceeded, as Minister of
It could not be met by calling Parliament Justice, to give his views to the First Min-
together. :I repeat that there would have Ister. This is what he said :
been no difficulty If the hon. gentlemen op- I think the payment of the employees men-
posite. when Ministers of the Crown, had tioned in your letter is "urgently and imme-
Issued the writs in time to elect the new diately required" for the public good, within the
Parliament and convene that Parliament be- nieaning of the said enactment, and that under
fore the necessity for action arose. But the circumatances which have occurred and the
they failed to do that, and upon their heads c(neequent present condition of public affairs,

muetbe he espnsllllt fo evrytlngtîe Governor in Council may properiy on the re-must be the responsibility for everything mnn rr a cialwarrant
that has followed in this connection. WhatpraedtobsgrdbyheGenrGnra
was the law with reference to the actionfoteisu temunetmaetobr-

the new toieknthetpaymenttafetheseeploneesumen-
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Now the ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. ponente for exercising the same power ln a
Haggart) says that actually, on the 31st justifiable and proper manner. 1 repeat
August there was $1,000.000 on hand-the wha.t 1 have already said, that this
Government had called for $1,O0,000 more Government now in power found upon
than they needed. Well. I suppose that in assuming the seals of office that
the estimation of the ex-Minister of Rail- a serlous difficulty confronted îhem;
ways that would be a rather singular cir- that the diffieulties that confronted them
cumstance; it would be quite incomprehen- were fot of thir own creation ; that they
sible to himn ; and I guarantee that if lie had . ad been created by their lredecessors
been in office there would have been no mil- tLrough iismanagement, through failure b
lion dollars left and no ground for criticism diseharge their luties ; that their predeces-
on the part of the Opposition in that respect. sois should have issued writs and have con-
The truth is that the Government had called vened Parlianient before the expiration of
for the sum that they deemed necessary, on the last fiscal year, as they could have done,
the report of their deputies ; and It is great- as they had ample lime to do; that. if tlis
ly to their credit that they have kept the had been done, the ieans of carrying on
expenditure within a million dollars of the the Government would have been fortheom-
Estimates. and I take it, that that is an in- îng in a constitttionzl aud proper inanner
dication of what they intend to do and that that he fact thât these iis were iiot so
this will be characteristic of the administra- provided is due, Dot ho the action of the
tion of affairs under these hon. gentlemen. Governiiient now in power, but to the action

When we sweep aside all sophistries and Of the Governînent that w:s in power and.
special pleading the case resolves itself into fortunately for the country, las resigned its
a very simple one indeed. I shall have no office. When the Goverinent now in power
hesitation-it may seem singular to my hon. came to confront the difficulty created by
friends opposite, but still It is the case-intheir Iredecessors, they had but one of two
voting to sustain the Government in pur- courses to pursue: they niust cither secure
suing what I believe was the only course the Issuing of warrants by His Exeellency.
that was open to theim under the circum- or they must couvene the Flouse. It is cvi-
stances. No Other oreta nw0 dent beyond doubt that the fluse could flotstaces Noothr course that I know of
would have extricated them froni the diffi- have been convened in lie ho mccl the
culties in which they had been placed, not,1eîergency ; it is evident by the conduet of
as I have said. by their own misconduet, hon. gentlemen opposite that had it been
but by the action of their predecessors.1onvened, the lime would have been wasted
While an extensive knowledge of constitu- anbythe obstructime act rtc' to,
tional principles is a good tbing and while
the quoting of the law is a good thing, com- at the comee t: andoin pursuane
mon sense is also a good thing. The verdict
after a conmon sense examination will be, the emergency as it was met, the Govern-
an acquitta of the Governent, and notment have done what they shoud have
only that. but to give complete approbation
of the course they have pursued. I think1Contry, and they deserve the approval of
that under the circuostances the new Gov- souse of Coisions.
ernment have Inaugyurated their career mnost Il belng Six o'cloek, the Speaker left the
auspiclously in tiding over luis difficulty !il Chair.
the admirable manner they have donc.jsi
regret the course the Opposition have haken,wAfter Recess.
and taken for a two-fold purpose-first, hov

se in order to prolong the session S,;;Ir AOLPashE CARON. folr. Speaker. just
beyond the limit of t30 days, and secondly. before recess I rose to adrs a few re-
to endeavour uniushly ho. pî'ejudlce this marks 10, the Flouse upon a subject which I
Government in the eyes of the people. It consider of grave importance. At the out-
has been shown by my lion. f riend from set I desire t say, in rply the hion. mc-
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen> that gen-ber for North Norfolk (M,. Charlton) whoi
lemen opposite, themselves are the greatest î I rcgret hot ho sec in is seat, that r dis-

sinners imiaginable, in this respect-that d'eaim the slightest Intention of prolonging
large sums were saised by thein by Gover- this debate for the purpose of extending te
nor Generai's warrants ev-en when Parlia- session beyond thbrty days, as the hon. gen-
nient was in session, or lmmediately afler, fleman charged the Opposition with doing.the expenditures flothavlng been provided i i think it Is an unworthy charge onmake
foir, flot because hey were fot foreseen, but 1on the part of tie hon. gentleman against
because they of a suspicious character l the members on this de of thecrouse: and
and would noî bcar discussion. I fully re- I think that il comes wlthvery bad grate
cognize the fact that two wrongs do not jfroni the lips of an hon. gentleman who,
nake a right. Stili phereros something in i withn the recollection of the older mm-

the preservalion of an attitude of consis- bers orhis House y and under clrcumstances

tenc; ad apary tat as ben uly odentlc beyon dbt thated thous caryoud o-
the ostflaran abue o poer oe havot etrbtn sconvne as tiarmet ore any
6ho togoo adantge ncrtlcs!n It Upeotergencyiamet s eerb h nonduct fot
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hesitate to bring the Holy Book into requisi- every proposal. At that tinie It would have
tion in order to prolong a discussion which been very easy for hon. gentlemen to im-
led, probably, to the ditliculty which we are pose such conditions on granting a portion
called upon to discuss to-night. Sir, it is of the Estiniates that it would have )een
not the wish on this side of the Houze to impossible for the Government to have uti-
prolong the debate or to extend the session: lized the money in a manner different froi
but we consider tha-t, as representatives of that provided by the constitution and ap-
the people, we have duties to perforn. and proved by the people through their repre-
that we would be recreant to those duties sentatives in this Ilouse. The Government
if, whether sitting on your right or sitting of that day did not, of course, expect the
on your left, we did' not stand up here to confidence of hon. gentlemen opposite ; still
discuss, fron our own standpoint and ac- those hon. gentlemen were well aware that
cording to our own judgment, questions there were constitutional rules which could
which we consider affect the interests of the not be broken and precedents which could
people. Sir. it bas been ny higli privilege n ot to be violated. and yet lion. gentlemen
to occupy a seat in this House of Commons, opposite so soon as they occupied the Treas-
a1s a representative of the people. since 1S73. ury benclies acted unconstitutionally. for
and it is impossible for me to recolleet dur- after refusing last session to permit the
ing that time an occasion when. according granting of supplies for the payment of the
to my judgment, a more violent attack' bas civil service. they resorted to the issue of
been made upon parhanentary institltionls a Governor General's warrant for that pur-
aind the privileges of a people living under p I caim that English as well as Cana-
such a constitution as obtains in Canada. dian precedents indicated to hon. gentlemen
Let me say at once that iy object in ad- the course which they should have followed
dressing these few renarks to the louse under the circumstances, admitting, as sta
was not sO much to attack the Government ted by the lion. member for North Norfolk
astout vdicateo th verîentit o lient. (Mr. Charlton), that hon. gentlemen oppo-

w sehu twhich eopovernm e of site had not confidence in the then Govern-
any use to the people of manada. If Ment and were not prepared to confide intothere was any reason that could have - its hands money voted under the Estimates.
duced nie to overlook the action of the Gov- Unde' constitutional precedents which can-
ernment, it was that the money which was not be controverted or Ignored. hon. gentle-obtained by the warrants of the Governor
General. was for the purpose of paying the nien opposite should haveracmepted the pro-
civil servants what they had earned. Sir. I hPien it would not have been necesstary soconsider that we have in this country a W he y otae possessno sh
civil service equal to thatof any other couîn- soonas they obtained possession of the
try ; and I would be prepared to go as far Treasury bencles to have appliedat, e
as possible to protect their interests., andGvt ue
to prevent theni froni suffering in the the very day before Parhament met. As
slightest degree from delay in pg.ving regards the duty of hon. gentlemen oppo-
them the anounts w'hiclh are due theni site under English precedents, I refer the
for the valuable services they render to the House to " Todd," vol. 1, page 758, to show
country. Let nie say further, that in this that when the last Government appealed to
case It is not the Conservative party whlch hon. gentlemen opposite to vote, if not the
is responsible If the civil servants were kept whole of the Estimates. that portion which
walting for the salaries which they were was required to pay the civil service, the pro-
entitled to receive. On two different occasio's prosition should have been accepted. That
the- Conservative party when sitting on the authority says:
Treasury benches during the last days of Votes "on account" were formerly restricted
the session of an explring Parliament, to occasions of unexpected emergency, arising
appealed to hon. gentlemen opposite to pro-. eut of ministerial changes, when it was desirable
vide for these requIrements, which they to place at the disposal of the Government funls
were in a position then to do, without mak- for the public service without specifically appro-
Ing an attack such as has been made on the, priatIng the same to particular items of expen-
constitution. Hon. gentlemen know well diture In such cases it ls usual to grant a por-
that we asked them whether, If they were! tieu only of the yearly Estimates, and in the fol-

o lowing session to inquire into the expenditure
not prepared to vote the whole Estimates, thereof, In order to ascertain that lt was duly
they would not consent to vote whatever appropriated to legitimate purposes. When Par-
portion they thouglt desirable, but they re- Lament is about to be dissolved, upon a minis-
fused, and subsequently when the respon- terial crisis, It is obviously Improper to call upon
sibility of government was thrown upon: the House of Commons to vote either the full
their shoulders. they considered the payment amount or all the d3tails of the proposed Esti-
of salaries to the civil servants was a mat- mates, and sa commit the country to the finan-
ter of sufficient Importance to justify them clal policy of Ministers whose fate is about to be
l breaking througli constîtutional prece- 1determined by the general election. The duty of
dnt. Hokngetrough constattinal pree finally deciding upon these Estimates should be
dents. Hon. gentlemen ait that time would reserved for the new House of Commons. Mean-
not agree to the proposition made from the while the supply of crédit should be restricted
then occupants of the Treasury benches ; to such an amount as may be absolutely required
they were wholly unreasonable, they refused ifor the public service, until the reassemblng ot
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Parliament, and the vote "on account " should On the eve of dissolution, lu case of a minis-
nct be regarded as in any degree pledging the terial crisis, <,r at other times in anticipation of
Ilouse to an approval of the entire Estimates. particular grants or classes of service, the Im-
I f ully concur in that expression of opinion, perl Parliament bas allowed votes "on ac-
but the case under discussion at the present sarveverysessios"insconsqece te In-
time does not by any means fall under that creased strictness in the audit of public accounts
head ; it Is one placed outside of those cases and the diticuity of securing the considera:ion
wlen the fate of outgoing ministries Is of the estiniates lu due time." "It is an estab-
about to be determined at the general elec- liqbed nue," says a bigh authority, "..hàt a
tions. Todd continues: ote on account should Invove ne new pnincipie,but shouid xnerely provide for the continuationWithin the last few years, however, the prac-fof services which had been sanctioned in the
tice of taking votes "on account" ''bas become rrevious year; and it Is the practice fot to take
general. This is owing to the introduction of a more than two or three months' supplies, except
new rule. making al! grants in supply applicable in certain particular cases of publie eniergeicy."
only to "payments to be made within the finan-
cial pear,"e and requiring the Government to The proposition subnitted by the Govern-
surrender into the exchequer, at the end et she ment last year was that the Opposition
year. ail unexpended balances. shouldi vote a suffiient sum of pbioc atopay
This plainly Indicates that without at ail the civil service during the period of einie
pledging themselves te the Estomates as between the electimns e and the meeting o
prepared by the then Financeownth- the Flouse again.
c-ut in any way changing their views as te "So that the com vidttee In agreeing ta vote in
having confidence or want o! confidence in' account are not pledged to the _,stimates for -the
the Governinent oo the day, they could have year n anticipation of the opportnity to on e af-
consented, as we proposed te them privately terwards afforded ofivoting themin detail." In
across the House on more than one occa-t Canada, as the fiscal ycar ends on the 3sth June,
siaer," bae requir the Gaeret and Parliaient geuerally assembles In the montorrnd the ve forendohf.themeseeque of January, or, at least, months before the ap-for he ervie fr wbch hey ubsquenlypropriations fur publie s.ýrvlce are exhausted, thecalled upon His Excellency te issue a wr- necessty for votes on account can only arise un-
rant. That i my contention, and that Is the der excptional conditions. 1891, Pariaiment
precedent which 15 being followed in Eng- 1 -,et on the 29th of April, aad it became neceqj-
land to-day. Further, it Is the precedent sary when the first on July was passed to meet
prhiphbas been follwed in Canada with-n the exigenciesn.f the public service. One-tenth
iuy Own recollection, for w en durng the o" the annuaEstitates was passed without dis-
tinge I ocCiedthe position of Minister of cussion, and itiuled with al the resolutions

t termes of the a thest ave previous apassed an Appropriation Act, wichailamthe oused $inor thn neut occ aimnedaately recelved the royal assent Subse-rionthav voted the000Estwimtespledging quently one-fifth was voted ml the saine way.
Itself to approve o the expenditure or net. Finaly the sums n cessary te complete the
but it was an e xergency for wbieh Parlia- prrounts required for the service erthe year wre
ment considered a grant should be Immedi- voted after the usual fu l discussion.
ately made. A similar case could flot arise, Therefore the course folibwed by Uer Mla-In England for the reason that emergences- jestyhs loyal Opposition last year is In direct
are there provided for In a differ- opposition to these precedents, and mas, as
ent way, as I shall be able te show. t belleve, an Invasion o! parlanentary
In Canala it bas been the custom f r Pao r gthe at Estimates wa pas itoutes
liameIt toe vote money whii was required 1 constitution, that it is our duty te bring the

Mtgia.thcertroublrves n he Nrhwesnt aosepeiusypse i nAprpito1At hc

gwin questionupIf the House, even thougli we
jected to by ither party. The alaries ort, hould meet with the censureo cflete hon.
thue civil sairvants are fixed by statute, and'mmeso et orok(r hrtn

bu the was aini e rgoftency for whif choarlia- mutsrequredN or th e srveof the. yearlwere

theGovrumnt f te dy een f i chseWho charges us with delaylng the session.ten couid rot divrt the money voted byahen the present Governeut came Into
Parlianient for that purpose towards Tahyi er the cete faced by e a
<4lîer chan'îel. Hence It 18 that I charge the difficulty which they thenuselves had createdOpponton o! hast year wth being respon- by their unconsttution last year s ye.r
aible for ail this difficulty on account f pid iorder to overeom e the dfficulty they

their unconstitutional action in refusing t eagaien ad recourse toan unconstitutional
Inote supplies last year for the public ser- practIce t rasse large sus o fnoney wch
vihe. I bavequoted from Todd as to the had net been provided for by a vote ofMPar-
Englsh precedents, and In relation te the liament. I must, at the risk obeing tedious.
Canaian practHce, B turinot says g rendtthhdi ttute whfu wh 1 hctntenyhes e hd cea

Votes "on account of " particular services,
now quite common ln the English House, have
only been necessary on one occasion from 1867
to 1891.
I think that Is the instance to whieh I re-
ferred when I was acting as Minister of
MIliti., and when noney was required for
the purpose of meeting the expenses of the
rebellion ln the North-west.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

i* . Lq. C L A

gentlemen bave nilsinterpreted, and I shall
also read the opinions of eminent men upon
that statute. I shall read the opinions of
some whose absence we regret and who,
from their constitutional knowledge and ex-
perience, have left on record their opinions,
which hon. gentlemen who to-day for the
first time in elghteen years occupy the Treasi-
ury benches, may well refer to, and learu,
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and be guided by. The legal authority for
the issue of Governor General's warrants is
to be found in the Revised Statutes, chap.
29, sec. 32, and I shall read it.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Dispense.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I should like to
oblige the hon. gentlemain by dispensing.
On one occasion when tLe present Prime
Minister was leader of the Opposition. I tried
to dispense with reading what I thought
hon. gentlemen on both sides knew, but the
present Prime Minister insisted upon my
following the rule, and therefore I do not
think I can oblige my hon. friend (Mr. Lister)
wIlo is sitting In the Prime Minister's seati
by dispensing with reading this clause of the
Act.

MIr. LISTER. I did not ask you to dis-
pense. I shall be glad to hear you read.
Do not charge me with it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I thought you
had said " dispense." The clause of the
Audit Act to which I bave referred, reads :1

If. when Parliament Is not in session, any ac-
cident happens to any public work or building
which requires an Irimnediate outlay for the re-
pair thereof, or any other occasion arises when!
any expenditure fnot foreseen or provided for by
Parliament is urgently and imniediately required
for the public good, then, upon the report of t.he
Minister of Finance and Receiver General that
there is no parlianentary provision, and of the
Minister having charge of the service uin (ues_
ton that the necessity is urgent, the Governor in
Council nay order a special warrant to be pre-
pared, to be signed by the Governor General for,
the issue of the amount estimated to be required,
which shall be placed by the Minister of Finance-
and Receiver General to a special account against
which cheques niay issue from tinie to tme, i
the usual form, as they are required.

Tlh's. in 1887, Sir Richard Cartwright ad--
mitted that the lapsed balances of votes that
had been discussed in Parlianent miglit be
extended under a Governor General's war-
rant. Also that a legal award against the
Governnent might be provided for in this
manner. But he raised the point for dis-
cussion. The House met on April 13, 1887-;
and it appeared that nearly $00.000 had
been paid by Governor General's warrant,
bearing date 14th April. the day after the
House met. He contended that the Gover-
nor General's warrant could only issue1
" when Parliament is not In session " as the1
language of the statute has it. Sir John
Macdonald contended, in reply, that if the
order for the noney is given previous to
the meeting of Parliaient

The fact that the warrant, the mere paper, Is
not signed until afterwards is a matter of no
econsequence whatever. It Is like the appointment
of a man to hold any office under the Crown.
The moment the Order in Council says he Is sp-
pointed, he holds his office, although the com-
mission may not issue for twenty years after-
wards.

Mr. Davies said:

The main objection which has been urged la
not that the ministerial act of signing the war-
rant took place after the meeting of Parliament
and after a proper Order in Council had been
passed. That is a mere ancillary point. and may
or may not be correct. I am disposed to think
myself that if a proper Order in Council had
been passed, the mere affixing of the signature of
the Governor General while Parliament is in
session muight not invalidate it.
Mr. Blake pointed out that:

Urgency and the necessity for immediate ac-
tion for the publie good are the elements which
give to the Administration power to act.
And as to the question of date of signing
the warrant. lie pointed out that

The spirit of the Act is that of the public good
imperatively requires mcney to be expend, lin
respect of which the condition of things renders
it impossible that Parliament should be consuilt-
ed and its consent obtained, the Government may
issue special warrants for su.h expenditures dur-
ing recess ; but that cannot be said in referece
to certain expenditurcs for which the Orders ;n
Council were passed just before the 13th April.
so late that the warrants could not be issued in
time to have then out before Parliament.

In 1891. Sir Richard Cartwright laid down
the general rule of interpretation thus:

It is scarcely necessary for me to point out
that the obvious meaning of this clause is. that
when an occasion arises when any expenditure
whlch cannot fairly be foreseen by the depart-
nent. or provided for by Parliament. is urgently
ami innediitely required, then and then oniy,
is it intended that such a warrant should be is-
sued.

In the samne debate, the Finance Minister.
Mr. Foster, gave the statute the following
interpretation

As to the general principle which the Govern-
ment ought to pursue in regard to these expendi-

*tures, I thoroughly agree with my hon. friend.
A Governor Genaral's warrant ought not to be
used except for an urgent and necessary purpose,
but If an error occurs, and a branch of the publie
service must be stopped unle.ss appropriations are
made which Parliament would have given but

« for the error, there is no choice between the two
alternatives. The warrant must be issued and
the money must be made available.

It will be observed that although Mr. Fos-
ter alleges " perfect agreement " with Sir
Richard Cartwright, his views are, like the
views of Sir John Macdonald, totally opposed
to those of Sir Richard. and of Mr. Davies,.
&c. There are in fact two separate and con-
flicting canons of criticism as to the mean-
ing of the clause under which the warrants
are issued. In England it is the practice
to take grants on account for the civil ser-
vice every year, and sometinies more than
once during the session wlien the pressura
of parliamentary affairs has prevented the
passing of the whole Estimates. In urgent
cases requiring immediate relief. or when,
on grounds of publie policy secrecy is ad-
visable. the Government can have recourse
in the first instance to the "civil contingen-
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cies " or the " treasury chest f unds." Todd Or any other occasion arises when an expendi-
states the practice as follows ture not forescen or provided for by Parliament

is urgently and immediately required for the
If the Comptroller Genieral l3 empowerad, as public good.

we have seen, to interpose his authority, and for- I know, and nobody who bas followed this
bid the issu? of any money, except such as mayisgbe asked for by the Treasury under the express'Interesting discussion can.ignore, that hon.
authority of Parliament, how is it that the Gov- gentlemen opposite, and some whose opin-
ernment are able to obtain possession of the ion is certainly entitled to great considera-
ineans to incurr extraordinary expenditure, with- tion and respect, have contended that in this
out a previous Act of appropriation ? The wis- case "or " does not mean " and." Well, Sir,
dom of Parlianent has itself provided for this if "or " does not neian "and " in this case,
contingency. "The public interests require that the constitution would be giving to the Gov-
the Government should possess the power of in- ernment of the day a power which it couldcurring expenses of indispensable necessity, al- nen hf temp er it could
though Parlamcnt may not have previously pr no- verbave centemplated. It eould neyer
vided for them. * * * * Unforeseen events have contemplated to leave to the Execu-
may happen, and lead to an expenditure beyond tive the interpretation of what is provided
the provision made by Parliament for the or- for and what is not provided for. The re-
dinary service of the year ; and it must be for presentatives of the people might "in their
the interest of the public, that no delay should wisdom consider tha t certain expenditures
cccur in taking the necessary measures, and in should not be provided for ; and the Gov-
defraying the expenses which such events may ernment of the day might, after the session
entail." There is, accordingly, a fund called theu
"Treasury Chst Fund," which is maintaineturn around and eall upon His Excellency
for the purpose of suppliying the specie required to issue his warrant for those expenditures
for the " Treasury Chest " in the several col- assigning as a reason that they had not been
onies, and for making the necessary advances provided for by the vote of Parlianient. So
for carrying on the public service at home and that I canot for one moment i'lieve that
abroad. By the Act 40 and 41 Viet., c. 45, this there can be a difference of opinion tha.t
fund. fornerly £1,300,000, is now limited to £1,- to justify the issue of a Governor General's000,O00. It is authurized to be employed by the warrant the expenditure must be not fore-
Treasury in making temporary advances for any seen and not rovided for b Parliament
public service ; to be repald out of money appro- •aor

priated by Parliament to such service, or out of This is according to my interpretation and
other money applicable thereto. The governors reading, in the liglit in% which I read the
of colonies have authority, in cases of emergency, discussions contained in our Canadian "Han-
to pay advances out of the treasury chest, to be sard," glving the opinions of men whose
nade good out of votes in supply. This un- opinions are deserving of great considera-
avoidably occasions an expenditure, in certain tien and respect. If the interpretation were
cases, which has not been auth3rized by Parlia- different from wbat I state, thon It would
ment, but the earliest opportunity is taken to
Explain the transaction to the House of Com-
mons. the people, as represented by their repre-

There is also another fund, which was created sentatives in Parliament, are tho sole Mas-
in 1862, pursuant to the recommendations of the ters of the expenditure of public money.
Committee on Public Accounts, in the previous But, Sir, questions as te the
year. It is called the " Civil Contingencles tion of this clause have arisen on more than
Fuud," and is limitei to £120,000. The Treasury, one occasion and in more than <>ne debate.
are empowered to draw on this fund from time to
time, to defray new and unforeseen expenditure
for civil services at home, for which no votes had k will ho found that in that year Sir Rich-
1'een taken, or to meet unforeseen deficiencies ard Cartwright admitted that the, lapsed bal-
on ordinary votes. But every advance made out ances of votes of Parliament night be ex-
of these funds must be repald out of votes to be pended under a Governor General's warrant
taken in Parliament, in the following year, on and that a legal award against the Gevern-
behalf of the servie3 for which such advances had ment niight ho provided.for In this man-
been made. No expenditure whatever is allowed uer; but ho raised this peint, wbich is very
to be finally charged against either of these
funds. The "Civil Contingencies Fund " hasTclo uemponudriscussiondt-
been set apart by the Tr3isury as a substitute
for the irregular items previously Included in peared that nearly $500,OOO had been pald
the estimates unier the head of "Civil Contin- by Gevernor Generals warrants, bearing
gencies," and which had frequently to be voted date the 14th ef April, the day after the
after the expenditure had been incurred. The House met. He contended that the Gover-
creation of this fund has been formally approved nor General's warrant ceuld enly issue when
of by the Committee on Public Accounts ; and îarlîanient i9 not in-session, as the langu-
there is no reason to doubt that the sanction of
the legislature, which is certainly required to
make it legally available for public purposes, ly Sir John Macdonald at the time will be
would, if applied for, be readily granted. rexembered by bon. gentlemen. He agrted

with the hou. Minis'ter of Trade and Com-
I think It my duty further to refer to what merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) upon the
seems to me to be the real key to the situ- point that the warraints shouldnt i -
tion, and what te my muind explains exactlysudxctwhnPrlm twsfotlt
the conditions under whlch these warrants tn,'htIdrn h eese ala
nmay be lssued: m:t u i adta h ato h
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Order in Council having been signed pre- of the people's representatives. I, for one,
vious to the meeting of Parliament was voicing mny feelings and those, I believe, of
quite sufficient. He assimilated this case to the people of my province, declare that
the case of a man who was appointed by these great constitutional battles, which
Order in Couneil to a position under the were fouglit upon constitutional grounds,
Government, but who had not received his are too fresh in the recollection of our
commission, saying that the moment the people for us to allow this encroachinent by
Order in Council passed, this person held the present Government on our constitu-
office, altbough the commission might not tional rights to pass without most vigorous
issue for twenty years afterwards. Mr. protest on our part. Sir, I hold that the
Davies said: practice which has been followed by thisIGovernument on this occasion is a mostThe main objection which has been urged is not dvnerous onet; ad in raising my voice in
that the ministerial act of signing the warrant dnrst *one;adin rg my voe
took place after the meeting of Parliament and protest I do not do so merely for the purpose
after a proper Order in Council had been passed. of opposing the Government or of delay--
That is a mere ancillary point, and may or may Some hon. MEMBERS. 1-ear, hear.not be correct. I am disposed to think myself
Ih f f o n fiàà-1n n -ii n l 1%.bA I " -- - - - - -

tnaiia rupaeU in uouneiienA1 Sir ADOLPIH CARON. Hon, gentlemeupassed, the mere affixing of the signature of the a ,,
Governor General while Parliament is in ses-1s" 1 Har, hear, but I do express my

sopinions frankly and honestly, and I say
that my protest is not for the purpose so

Mr. Blake pointed out that "urgency and mnucli of opposing the Governmnent or of de-
the necessity for immediate action for the laying, as we have been aceused of delay-
public good are the elenents which give to ing. the close of the session. but for the pur-
'the Administration power to act." i pose of defending those rights which we

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. hold sacred and which I, for one. will not
allow to be interfered with if I can possibly

Sir AI)OLPHE CARON. Hon. gentlemen prevent it. Could it be the intention of Par-
say "4Hear, hear." I want to know where liament to allow the Executive to dispose
is the urgency. If they would substitute for of large sums of money which had not been
the word " urgency " the word " inconveni- provided for by Parliamnent ? If that were
ency," I would agree with them. But where j the case, any Governnent could, for the
was the urgency when the Government had 1 purpose of obstruction. nullify the wish of
already received a warrant from His Ex- the people of this country. They could wait
celleney and when, the day before Parlia- 1 until Parlianient was prorogued, and then,
ment met, and before they had expended the! following out the contention of lion. gentle-
whole amount, they asked for a new war- muen on the other side, ask for Governor
rant from the Governor General for a mil- General's warrants to meet the public ex-
lion dollars ? I do not think I am presum- i penditure on the ground that these expenses
ing when I say that if these hon. gentlemen lhad not been provided for. They could thushad waited another day and asked this Par- 1 call upon the Governor General to issue his
lianent to vote this million dollars on thie warrant and dispose of the people's money
ground that it was required to pay the civil | without the sanction of Parliament.
service, there would not have been a dis- «
senting voice on this side to so reasonable Mr. GIBSON. How did you pay the .$100,-
a proposition. Let me say that I, probably 000 to the Curran Bridge after Parliaent
fron ny long training as a Conservative, was over ?
believe that encroaclhments upon the con-
stitutional rights of the people should be
guarded against in every way possible. If
we look back to the noblest pages of ouir
history. we find that men like Morin and
Lafontaine, Baldwin and Howe. and the other
fathers of constitutional government in Can-
ada, made their names household words by
the gallant and successful fight which they
made agalnst the encroachments of the'
Crown on the privileges of the people. Every
student of our history knows of the diffi-
culties that arose between the Governors of
Canada under the old regime, who wished
to expend the public money on what they
would no doubt call their warrant, and the
men whom I have mentioned who resisted
these encroachmente of the Crown on the
privileges of the people. To-day ·-It seems
to me that we in Opposition are fighting
against the encroachments of the advisers
of the Grown on the rights and privileges

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-
man is more familiar with bridges than I
am. I an talking of constitutional ques-
tions. and I can understand that the hon.
gentleman could better discuss the bridge
question than the constitutional point. I
migiht tell the hon. gentleman something
about the $100,000, but he seems to know
all about it ; and when the hon. gentleman
addresses himself to this Parliament to en-
ligliten it upon this constitutional question,
he might. as a diversion, slip in the question
of the $100,000 for the bridge. I feel a good
deal. of sympathy for the supporters of the
Governnent. Through the unconstitutional
method which was adopted by hon. gentle-
men opposite last session, when they refused
our reasonable proposition to vote a grant
of money sufficient to meet the public ex-
penditure until this House could be called
together-which did not Involve anything
like the total estimates and did not commit
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hon. gentlemen opposite to any policy-they but I feel strongly and deeply upon this
have found themselves placed in a most dis- question of the riglits and privileges of this
agreeable position. These hon. gentlemen House : and, though prepared to respect ti~
supporting the Government found them- 'Executive and the advice given by the ottieers
selves called upon to justify the unconsti- of 'the Crown to the Crown, I anfot pre-
tutional act of the Government in paying pared to yield a single inch on a question
out large sums which were not voted by involving the rights of the people. in order
Parlianient and in violating the undoubted to aceommiodate views that may be enter-
privilege of Parlianient by issuing Governor tained by hon. gentlemen opposite.
General's warrants. when there was no
necessity or constitutional riglit for so doing. Mr. McNEILL. I desire to be permitted
I have addressed myself to that branch of to say a few words upon the subject now
the subject already, and I will not take up1) engaging the attention of the Ilouse. And
the time of the House by going into that !,when I s(10So. I hope I shall not be subject
question agkin. If hon. gentlemen were not to the charge that. lias been levelled by the

comtrolled by pIarty allegiance-and whlo caîn lion. memuber for North Wellington against
blame them for being so controlled in a honi. iembers on this side of the Ilouse. I
Parliament in which party government hope I shall not be (>pen to the charge that
is recognized-there would not be found because I venture to rise i this House to
one hon. gentleman who would not vote say a word or two in reference to a iatter
aga.inst the issuing of warrants of the of the greatest possible gravity, I do so
Governor General and in favour of the main- for the purpose merely of takig up the
taining of the privileges of this House. as time of the House and with the ntention of
provided under the constitution, properly in- increa- sing the publie expenditure of this
terpreted. The exclusive right of Par'lia- couniry. I venture to say. Mr. Speaker, that
ment is to initiate theso votes of money ' the stateient made by the hon. gentleman
and the cases when that exclusive right en was nost unparliamentary and most lim-
be interfered with must be jealously guard- proper, and that it was in the option
ed by those who represent the people, be- Of any hon. memnber to rise at the time
cause the opposite course is subversive of ind call the hon. gentleman to order. I
the very principles of the constitution under would not have risen to say one word
which we live, and which has made Can- in reference to this matter. were it not
ada a free and happy country. Sir. Il e that the more I have considered this
points which we have considered it our duty subject, the more I an impressed with
to submit te the House, involve one of the its great iiml)ortance and gravity : and i
greatest questions which has ever been think the timne of this House has been well
brought before Parliament. The great prin- occupied with a discussion which must
ciple at stake. as I understand it, is the su- have the effect of directing the attention of
premaey of Parliament, as against the the people to a iatter of so great moment.
usurpation of its powers by the Executive. Before dealing further with the matter. 1
I am prepared to defend any ineasure that cannot but express my astonishment at the
can be eonstitutionally adopted for the pur- hon. member for Norih Wellington saying
pose of* protecting the civil service against that h is prepared to endorse the conduct
any suffering or trouble by reason of the of the Government in this matter upon no
failure to par their salaries at the proper other ground than that they are aeting as
moment. and to achieve that end I would .beadly as lie said lion. gentlemen on this side
be prepared to overlook. to a great extent. * of the House acted. when they were In
this action of the Government. if it weie power. I shall not pursue the argument
not that I believe that action to be absolute- further than toi express the astonishmient I
ly unconstitutioial. It w'ould have )een feel at such a statement coming fron an
proper for lion. gentlemen opposite. wheni hon. gentleman of any standingon the floor
Parliament met. to ask us on your left. M1. of Paliaient.
Speaker. to consent to a vote for the pur- Now. 'Mr. Speaker, I wish to ell the atten-
pose of meeting this expenditure. Coiisid- tion of the House to the nature of one of the
ering the battles that have been. fought on precedents which is being established, to
this question, session after session. and con- some of the arguments whieh have ben ad-
sidering the strong ground taken by ion. duced in support cf ·it, and to some of the
gentlemen opposite. when in opposition, precedents whieh have crept in. so to speak,
against the issuance of Governor General's: by stealth, under the shadow of the great
warrants except in cases of absolute neces- wrong precedent which, on the strength of
sity. it seems almost impossible to believe an opinion of Sir Oliver Mowat. the Govern-
that on assuming office their very first act ment are setting up. And her(e I wish to
should be in direct opposition to all that protest very strongly against the doctrine
they had professed, w-hen sitting on thlsj which we have heard during this debate,
side. This will show the people of Canada emanating., I nust confess. from very unex-
more clearly than anything can do that Peeted quarters. namely, tihat the Govern-
these hon. gentlemen are not prepared to ment are to be held blameless of unconsti-
carry out on the Treasury benches what tutional action if only one of their own
they advoented when in opposition. I re- menbers. an eminent legal authority who
gret to have taken up the time of the House. is himself under trial before this House,

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
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can be induced, it may be by pressure from we are told that the circumstances are ex-
bis colleagues, It may be by pressure of ceptional, and that that is a reason why
party exigencles, to give an opinion in this thing should be done. Sir, I venture
favour of a course which he and his col- to say that what we are doing is opening
leagues desired to pursue. That Is a doc- wide the door to abuse. The precedent we
trine which I have heard with considerable 11are establishing is that the Executive can
surprise advanced in this louse, and more sit in judgment upon the decisions of the
especially have I been surprised at the quar- House of Conmons in reference to the ex-
ters from which I have heard it promul- penditure of public money, can determine
gated. Sir, I have a very great respect for that this House lias inproperly withheld
Sir Oliver Mowat, both as a lawyer and as suplies, and ean then vote to themselves
a politicianu; but I venture, with all gentle- the supplies in the Council Chamber, and
ness, to whisper in the ears of hon. gen- with a strong hand, by ineans of Governor
tlemen that it is just possible that even in General's warrants, ean take money which
the case of a lawyer, and in the case of a this House has refused. That is what we
politicrian, the wish might be father to the are discussing here to-night. Exceptional,
thought. But there is another doctrine which hon. gentleman say, the circumstances are.
has been promulgated. another idea which The eircumstances may be exceptional, but
bas been put forward to-day to which I I say we are opening wide the door to
utterly object-and I will refer to that now abuse, and abuses will always be ingenlous
as I am on the subject of Sir Oliver Mowat. to frame excuses, and to say that the cir-
I object to the attempt which has been cumstances are exceptional. The member
made during the course of this debate to for Halifax (Mr. Russell), who made such
hedge about the authority of his opinion an interesting and such an able speech fron
with an awe and a majesty which are to Ithe ministerial side, told us that in his opin-
dominate all legal and lay opinion in this ion saving common sense would be sufficient
louse. I venture to say that if it were not to guard the door whieh we are leaving

eminently ridiculous, It would be exceeding- open, that saving common sense would take
ly insulting to this House to assume that care that no abuses enter. Ah, but, Mr.
the opinion of the present Minister of Jus- Speaker, supposing that a stronger than sav-
tiee is not ouly to be held to overbear the ing comnimon sense cornes along ; supposing
opinion of one of the most eminent parlia- that party allegiance, with bis heart aglow
mentarians that lias been known to Canada with party loyalty, comes along and brings
since this Act under discussion was placed with him saving party discipline with his cat-
upon the statute-book, but that it is to o'-uine tails, and drives away Mr. Saving
be held superior in authority to the united Conmon Sense from ithe gate. what, then be-
opinion, to the consensus of opinion, of all comes of my bon. friend's safeguard ? That,
these eminent parliamentarians put toge- I am afraid, is what is being done here
ther. . But that is the suggestion which has this night. I am afraid tbat party discipline
been made bere during the course of this and party allegiance are being brought for-
debate, and, Sir, I protest against it. ward to overbear saving common sense,

Now, what ·is the first precedent to whicb and that if this measure Is carried it will
I wish to call the attention of hon. mem- only be carried by calling in the assistance
bers-and I especially beg the hon. members cf those two powers. Mr. Speaker, I wish
who are here for the first time to be kind te say that since 1 have bad Vhe honour of
enough to lend me their attention for a a seat iu Parliament, in rny opinion. 1 bave
moment or two. Wbat Is the first prece- neyer heard a graver question eousidered by
dent which we are establishing, if we do this fouse.
not call ini question the conduct of thé Gov- Let us realize wbat we are doing, let us
ernment ? The precedent is this, that the distiuctly understand wbat we are about.
Executive eau take power to themselves to If we agree to wbat bas been doue. if we
expend public money even though Parlia- allow this course wich the Government has
ment has deliberately refused to grant this pursued to pass unclallenged qnd uncensur-
money. Parliament has deliberately re-1cd we are deliberatcly saying that the Gev-
fused to make the appropriation, and yet1erument can take the money whicl the re-
hon,. gentlemen come .down here and tellpresentatives of the people iu Parliament.
us that they have procured a Governor Gen- the custodians of the money of the people
eral's warrant for the express purpose of have refused to vote and eau behind the
overriding the decision of this House with baCk of tli people's representatives appro-
regard to the expenditure of public money. priate It te uses they thiuk best. Now we
That, Sir, Is what we are face to face with are told that the mouey las been henestly
to-day; and I venture to say that, notwith- applied. i have no desire te weary hon.
standing the weiglhty opinion to the contrary gentlemen, wlo no douît are somewhat
of the hon. member for North Wellington wearied already with tbis debate. Whll
(Mr. McMullen), It Is a subject somewhat have the authority here I am wllliug te
worthy of the coxnsideration of this House, leave it unread. But I wlI simply refer
and somewhat worthy of the considerationhn.gtlmnwosehaaru nte
of the people ef this country. Now, we arethwodHn.E arBakemlydu

toldthatthecircmstneesarepecuiar thfose two roerdsu. MrpankergImwish
tosyta2ic7 av a h ooro
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and they will find Iow shortly he dealt ly responsible with the lion. gentlemen, but
with that kind of argument. Why. Sir, it we are not solely responsible.
is as though some one came along and took Mr.. McNEILL. I certainly objected to no
possession of the home of the Minister o esuch vote as that to whieh I have referred,
Marine and Fisheries during his absence, but, on the contrary, I always held
and by his strong hand kept it, saying he that such a vote of credit should
had a right to it, and when my hon. friend be passed. Furthermore, I stated that
objected to tbis high-handed course of pro- the ordinary Estimates should be allow-
cedure it is as if the trespasser were to make ed to pass with as little difficulty as pos-
excusé that lie had not stolen any of his- sible. But I sald tien, and I say now. that
silver spoons. I ask whether my hon. owing to the course the Government pur-
friend thinks tha.t would be a reasonable sued, I did not hold the Opposition mainly
reply to his coiplaints that the man lad responsible for the fact that the Estimates
been trespassing upon his estate and taking were not passed as a whole, but I hold them
possession of lis property. As the hon. responsil)e for the fact that a vote of credit
member for North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy). w-as not granted. No fair-minded man can
with hiis usual lucidity put the matter, two 1hl hon. gentlemen opposite anything else
arguments have been advanced in defence than respolsible for the failure to allow a
of the course of the Governmnent, one onl vote of credit to pass througli this House
political grounds and the other on legal last sessin. If that vote had passed, al
grounds. I do not intend to weary the House this difficulty would have been avoided, soby diseussing this matter at length. I only they are responsibe for the difficulty with
wish to say a word so far as the political which we are now face to face. Further, I
reason is concerned. It must on the face of say that even when thîat difficulty arose they
it comimend itself strongly to fthe approval did not pursue the course whicli we should
of any fair-minded man. As I underst.and have followed in order to get rid of it.
the contention of the Government it is this, There was a constitutionail course open to
that there being no provision made. and them-it was to meet Parliament. I am
certain civil servants and employees of the aware the lion. mcmber for North Simucoe
Government being not only greatly in need (Mr. McCarthy) lias stated that we have no
of the payment of their salaries and wa.ges right to refer to what occurred during last
but in almost dire distress and straits for Parlianent. The hon. gentleman gets rid
the want of the necessary funds, the Gov- of the difficulty with a simple wave of lis
ernment determinned to pursue the course hand, and lis doing so is only a further evi-
which they have pursued and to take the dence of that magnificent courage which le
money out of the public treasury. Their possesses in debate and which lihas contrl-
argument is : We had to choose the lesser buted so much to make him one of the fore-
of two evils, and we considered that this most intellectual gladiators of our tinie. But
was the lesser of the two and we adopted I venture to say that it will be impossible
this procedure. That miglit be a very fair for the hon. member for North Sincoe to
argument if the facts were exactly on alil find anywhere a dictum bearing out tlic
fours with the statement I have mnade, but stateinent hie made rn that regard ; and if lie
in a moment I shall show that this is not were here I should like to ask hini, what
the case. That argument proceeds on the lie would think if it were suggested prl)o-
assumption that there was no other way out vided certain eventualities had occurred
of the difficulty than taking the money out which might very well occur, that we were
of the pubblie chest. I do not intend to elabo- to be precluded fron making any referencerate this matter at length, for it has already whatever to the debate on the Manitobabeen referred to. I say, however, that hon. school question and the opiions expresse(
gentlemen opposite have caused the diffi- by lion. gentlemen during last Parliament.culty. and if they caused the difficulty- But lion. gentlemen who have been toldwhere was their excuse ? It seems to me they have no right to refer to wbat occurredthat the simple truth 1s that the whole diffi- during the last Parliament will becomeculty is caused by the conduct of lion. sonewhat surprised when I tell them thatgentlemen tlienselves. I an not prepared on the last two occasions this question wasto say that the late Government were not before the House the subjeet was broughtlargely responsible fer the Estimates not up by the Minister of Trade and Commerce.having been passed last session ; on the con- and lie introduced his remarks by referencestrary. I did not besitate to say at the time to what had eccurred during the last Par-that I thouglht they were largely responsible, liament, and le founded lis argument uponI have not in any degree altered my opinion. those events. to which the hon. member forBut I say that in my opinion it is beyond North ·Simeoe says we have no right what-the reach of econtroversy that hon. gentle- ever to refer. But I say to the Prime Min-men opposite are solely responsible for this ister that he had a constltutional remedy,difficulty. inasmuch as they deliberately and he ought to have adopted it; he oughtrefused the ordinary vote of credit to be to have met Parliament and he ought topassed. have asked Parliament for this money

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- which instead of obtaining from Parliament
hIE M ra 0F eMARI ay be jI- in a constitutional manner, he abstracted

ERE Mr. DNEieLL. W a eon-by Governor General's warrants freom the
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public treasury. I know it would have been that money could be taken for the payment
inconvenient, that it might even have been of those employees, and the first warrant
dangerous from a party point of view; but brought down seemed carefully to go upon
party convenience and party exigency form the lines of that opinion, and was contined
no excuse for unconstitutional procedure. I exclusively to the payment of those employ-
amn now speaking merely upon the political ees. But what do we find the Governmient
aspect of the case. This precedent which did afterwards ? We find that they took
has been set up would be serious and grave ioney for the payment of " contingencies"

nughî if it rested just there. We j to the extent of $29,239, which they were not
have, however, not yet reached the most justified under the warrant to expend, and
grave aspect of it. If the Government they took for "miscellaneous expenditure"
had cone down to this House, and said tO the tune of $20,300. If you add to that
that they were in straits ; if they had ex- the expenditure in connection with the Lieu-
)lained the circunstances. if they had said tenant-Governor's office in the North-west
that they regretted the course that they Territories-to which I specially w-ish to cal1
had been obliged to pursue, and had thrown the attention of the hon. member for North
themselves upon the generosity of this Wellington (Mr. MeMullen). if lie is in the
House, I could understand that the support- House-if you add to that this expenditure
ers of the Liberal Governient, acceptin 0f $790, you will find that under this w'ar-
the facts as stated. migiht have been willing rant they have expended over $50.000 of the
to 'ondone what they had done, and to su)- people's money. witbout any warrant what-

port then in their course. But, Mr. Speaker, ever. And yet they cone here and ask that
what I want to say is that the case does not their course should be supported. because of

rest there. What I want to call the atten ithe opinion of Sir Oliver Mowat that they

tion of the House to, as the grave matter in might use certain moneys for the paymhent
connection with the subject, is tbis, that of certain enployees. So inucli for the first

hon entlemen justify what they bave warrant. Now let us cone to the warrant

donc, t•at tbey say wbat they have done s of the 18th of August. and what do we findi?

eonesttuti>ll. that th ey say what they have You know. M'r. Speaker, that the hon. ge-
doncstuna. thetlenen had by this time becone a little

moire accustoied to their position. They
Some lon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear. felt theiselves a little more secure in theilr
Mr. McNEILL. I say we are establishing saddles. They had actually been in office

a precedent whicl we may be very sure hon. somiiewhat over a mor.th. They found it
gentlemen who advance that argument-and very convenient, by neans of Governor Gen-
1 see it is cheered by the Minister of Marine eral's warrant. to get hold of the public
and Fislheries-will be quite ready to adopt ioney and spend it the way they thoght
in future. when their party exigencies re- best ; but it strikes me they had some little

quire it. This House may mark the demean- trouble with our old friend the Auditor Gen-
our of theb on. the Minister of Marine and 'eral. I do not know for certain. but I think

Fisheries and the lion. the Finance Minis- there was a little trouble of that miîud. anud

ter in reference to that very matter. Sir the lion. gentlemen found tha t they lad
Oliver Mowat has stated, in answer to the beenl Just a. little too restricte(l il the teris

letter of the Prime Minister, that he holds of the first warrant they brought down. It

that these funds may be taken for the pay- did not give them quite scope enough. The

nient of certain civil servants, in conforuity great Liberal party was not to be cabined,
with the section of the statute, and lon. cribbed and confined in tbis sort of way.
gentlemen opposite act upon that, and cheer They wanted more scope. and they took it.

the statemlent that their course is constitu- We find, therefore, that the second warrant
tional. The Minister of Trade and Coni- 1s ot by any means conined, as the first
merce, wlien he laboured, as I never saw was. to the paynent of enployees. Sir

himu labour in this House before. to justify Oliver Mowat's opinion was certamiuly con-
the course of the Governnent, was so op- fined to that, but the hon. gentlemen were

pressed with the gravity of the circumstance able t enla rge It a little. and able to regard
that he endeavoured to say that what his it as giving thenm sonewhat wider power.

Governmnent had doue would not be a pre- They read it more liberally, and they put a
cedent. But other hon. gentlemen opposite very liberal construction upon it. and so we

cheered the statement that it was regular find that the Governor Generah's warrant of

and constitutional. and I say therefore!! the, 18th of August goes very muehî heyond
that we are establisbing precedents with: the payment of enployees. We know that

a vengeance. and nailing them up. and they had already paid away the people's

elinching thein at that. One of the for "contigencies and miscel-
precedents Is, as I have already said. that laious expenditure." whieh they had no

the Executive can take the money which right to do. and what did the(y do next ?

Parliament has refused, and appropriate it They introduced mto the second warrant the

themselves by Governor General's warrants. power to pay contingencies. in express
Now. Mr. Speaker. I wish to call attention terns, and they said :

to the conduct of the Government with re- Also for the payment of pensions, superannua-
gard to this first Governor General's war- tion allowance, contingencles and other expen-
rani. The opinion of Sir Oliver Mowat was ditu-res.

27½
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They were not to be cabinned, cribbed and Mr. McNEILL. And I am not prepared,
co.nfined. They were going to have free scope although the Liberals may be prepared, to
and I say again they took It. " Other ex- endorse or condone the course of the Gov-
penditures "-what did that cover ? Any- ernment. who have made most dangerous
thing that any menber of the Governuent inroads upon ancient privileges of the House
was prepared to say was urgent ; because of Conmuons. that lie at the very roots of
thiey dropped the " immediate necessity." our ailiamentary institutions.
Ail they say is that it was urgent ; that is a Now. I want just for a moment to reca-
sufficient excuse. Any expenditure of any pitulate. want to eall attention to the
kind or description that any lion. Minister expenditures vhich the Government took
chose to consider as urgent they took leave: power to make under this last warrant :
and power under this warrant to cover with Salaries and contingencies ; salaries, &c. :
the people's money. I want to know if: charges of management : maintenance of
there is a single inenber or this House who grounds : dredging, $14.900 : Rideau Hall.
lives by the waters of the great lakes or by $770: surveys and inspections ; telegraph
the seaboard who las not some public work Unes: canals. including construction. $62.-
in bis constituency that lie considers urgent? 100 ; penitentiaries. pay-list and mainten-
I venture to think there is not one. If my ance: Dominion police ; North-west Mounted
nemory does not decelve me. if it is not a police, maintenance. $10.000. And now I
blank, I have heard my hon. friend the Min- want to call the attention of the House for
Ister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies> a moment to w-bat we find bas been done
declare in this House that a tunnel under by this Government. We find that under
the ocean between Prince Edward Island cover of the warrants of the 16th of July
and the mainland was urgently required : they have taken money to defray expendi-
and I say with all gravity that under this tures which were not covered by these war-
Governor General's warrant my bon. friend rants-that they have taken as iuch as
and his colleagues took p&wer to themselves $50,000 in tis way out of the public treas-
to expend all the millions of money neces- ury. I do not charge corruption at ail. I
sary for the construction of that work. if repeat, however, that they had no more
only the lion. Minister of Public Works de- right to take this nioney under these war-
clared it to be urgent. rants than any bon. inember of this House,

or than the felon who prowls the streets.The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). Further, we find that after they hid been
With all gravity. the hon. member says that. only a little over a mnonth in office. they

Mr. McNEILL. I say witlh all gravity that boldly threw off the mask, and took to them-
they took the power. and I say it is impos- selves power. not only to pay the salaries
sible for any person to controvert the state- and wages referred to in the Premier's letter
nient. I am glad to find that the bon. First and in the opinion of Sir Oliver Mowat, but
Minister is somewhat shocked to discover to make any other expenditure that anv
what his Government has really heing (oing. Minister might consider to be urgently re-
They did not take the money, but they took quired. We find proof of the liberality ap-
the power to take it If they liked. and they plied to the construction of the term
have established a precedent which would "urgent"" in the fact that on the 18th of
enable any Government, less honest than August-(Parliament meeting on the 19th.
themselves, ln the future to appropriate the remember)-$7.000 are declared to be ur-
people's money by Governor General's war- gently required to meet payments which are
rants for any purpose they pleased, pro- not only unblushingly admitted not to have
vided a Minister were found prepared to fallen due, but the services for wbich ap-
say that the expenditure was urgent. Now. parently lad not even commenced at that
I want this House seriously to consider time, and not until thirteen days after Par-
whether. lu the presence of these facts. liament had assembled. We find that a new
which are incontrovertible. it is prepared departure has been made. and a new con-
to endorse the conduet which bas been pur- struction bas been placed by this Govern-
sued by this Government. We have been nient uipon the clause of the statute which
told that this expenditure was simply for the gives authority to issue Governor General's
purpose of paying employees who were in warrants. Hitherto it las always been ad-
distress and required the money. Is it so ? mitted that the warrant cannot be issued
Is that the only expenditure whIch the unless the expenditure bas been unforeseen
Government took power under Governor and unprovided for, and is urgently and im-
General's warrant to make ? I ask any mîediately required. This Governient holds
Independent member of this House If it be th-at t ieed not be unforeseen and that it
so ; and if It be not so, I want to ask the: need not be immediately required. They
Independent members of this House to con- consider themselves justified ln bringing
demn the course that has been pursued. as down a Governor General's warrant If only
I most certainly will condemn it. Hon. the hon. Minister of Public Works or the
gentlemen opposite are Liberals. I am a hon. Minister of Railways and Canals will
Tory-I always was-I could not be any- certify that the expenditure Is urgent. They
thing else. hold this to be In accordance with the law

Somie hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. anfd the constitutIon.
Mr. McNEILL.
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Now, I have purposely avoided quoting
from "Hansard9" to show the opinion en-
tertained on this subjeet by Sir John Mac-
donald, who said that the whole meaning
of the clause was that the expenditure was
unforeseen ; the opinion of the Hon. Edward
Blake, who called attention to the fact that
the marginal explanatory note referred to
accidents ; the w"r4s of the hon. gentleman.
the Minister of -. farine and Fisieries.
who sits opposite me. who said that it must
Ibe botlh unforeseen and iimiie(bdiately urgent ;
the statement of the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral (Mr. Mulock) to the saine effeet ; the
statement of the Hon. Mr. Mills. and the
statement on two occasions made by the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce to the
same effect. I have not wearied the louse
with any of these quotations, which are all
to be found in "Hansard " where lion. gen-
tlemen eau find tien for theimîselves. Fur-
ther, I say. we find-and this is the most
mnenacing of all-that this Government con-
sider themselves justified under the consti-
tution in taking these moneys in this way
for the payment of foreseen expenditures.
even in cases where Parliament after con-
sideration lias refused to niake the appro-
priations. These are the circumstances with
which this House is face to face to-niglht:
and I would ask lion. members who have
any regard for precedents or for the publie
weal. to allow their minds and memories to
travel back for only a short way over the
history of parliamentary institutions in this
country, and just to recall what took place
in the province of Quebec a very few years
ago ; an.1 I would ask tlhem tg consider
earnestly and dispassionately whether, re-
membering those circumstnees. they are pre-
pared to endorse the course which this Gov-
ernmut has already thought fit to pursue.
For my own part, I do not hesitate to say
tat. in muy opinion, no precedents more
oninous than those that have been estab-
lished could well be inagined. No pre-
eedents could well be imagined that are
more heavily laden with possibilities dis-
astrous to this commonwealth.

Mr. MONK. Mr. Speaker, I trust to be
able. in a few words, at this advanced
stage of the debate to give some reason
for expressing the motives which lead me
to vote, as I intend to do, upon the ques-
tion now submitted to the consideration of
this Ilouse. It is a strange spectacle, Mr.
Speaker, for one new to an assemblage of
this kind to see what I have seen to-day.
We are sent here-at least, that was our im-
pression-to defend the interests of the peo-.
ple. We are sent here to see to the maiin-
tenance of the great principles which are'
at the basis of our political institutions; 
but, Sir, when, upon the very first matter;
which is presented for our consideration, we;
happen to differ among ourselves, we are,
told, as I have heard it sald this afternoon
by the hon. member for North Wellington.

*Mr. McMullen) that we have entered upon
a systemliatie course of obstruction. We are
told that very far from having any inten-
tion to serve the interests of our consti-
tuents and the country at large. we are.
at the very inception of this Parlianent. ob-
strueting the Government and preventing
the proper adiinistratioii of tie affairs of
1 his country. We are told. on the other baud.
as I have heard it said repeatedly to-day,
that that violation-for I will use no other
expression-of a great constitutional prinei-
ple, which. to my mind. has taken place, has
met with the approval of both sides of this
House. We are told that it lias met with
the approval of former Governments. just as
it lias. in this instance. of the presetnt Ad-
ministration. Well. for my part. I have no
hesitation in saying that I diselain-and I
an sure that in so disclaiming I am but
the echo of many gentlemen who sit on this
side of the louse-any intention of thvart-
ing or embarrassing the Government. There
is no suclh intention in me ; but I claim the
right. as a representative of the people, sit-
ting in this House, to eall in question any
act of the Government w-hich mnay he an in-
frgement of those very principles iii virtue
4)f whieh we are sitting here to-day. Now. has
there been any violation of those great prin-
eiples which it is our duty to safeguard and
proteet ? I say that there bas been. There
may have been in the past. there have been,
to ny kiowledge. in the past. if not here,
iii -some of the provinces : and there has
been, in this instance. a flagrant violation of
0ne of t lie inost important priniciples of our
constitut ion-that principle whieh proclaims
that the people only. through their repre-
sentatives. shall control and supervise the
expenditure of publie funs. This is ne new
priniIle. I shail not tak' up thlie a ttention
of the members of this Iouse hy mnnon-
ing under what circumstance that principle
has been affirmed and is in existence to-day
in England. as it is here. but I an only
statiug what is well known to every student
of constitutional history. when I say that
the consecration of that principle lias been
obtained by perhaps the greatest struggle
ever witnessed in the establishment of the
British constitution. It i. a- long time ago
since the prineiph was establisled in Eng-
land that no tax could be levied without
the consent of the people : but after tiat
principle had been established. it took over
five centuries ffor the people of England to
have It declared by the Crown and by the
Exeeutive that the people alone. through its
representatives. should. in every detail and
in every respect, control the expenditure of
public money. Sir. I shall not. as I said
a moment ago. take up the tine of the
House In mentioning the ineidents of that
struggle : but I think every hon. gentleman
here will admit that it is one of the nost
interesting chapters of the constitutional his-
tory of England. Sir. in Canada that strug-
gle was. considering the changé of time and
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change of country, as gret a struggle al- the shortness of the sessions of Parliament
iuut as it was in England ; and if we make and the ditticulty which possibly at that
allowance for the advanced ideas of a later tine existed of proceeding here as they do
period, we must recognize that. s range as in England under sinilar circumstances-it
It may appear, the principle then contended should be interpreted with the greatest
for has been one of the must ditficult prin- strictness. for the simple reason that It is
c.. ' o ,à, ,. . . an U oe oi an exceptionail disposition. and. as every
the principles at all times, in England as legal gentleman in this House knows. dis-
well as here. nost jealously guarded by the positions wlich establish exceptions or ex-
people who had obtained the recognition of emptions. are liable to 'the strictest inter-
it. 'Why, up to 1791, we were unable to pretations, and should not be interpreted in
carry out that principle ; and in 1791 we a wide. or large, or generous sense, but
were only able to carry it out to this should be interpreted in a strict sense only.
extent. that the people were able to 1 Because. also-and I think we have an ex-
control. through their representatives, those ample of it in this instance-the application
nioneys only which were collected in virtue of that exception is liable to give rise to
of statutes passed by the people's represen- dangerous preeedents. Dittlcult has been
tatives themselves. and at that tine the the struggle. Sir. by which we have obtain-
Crown remuained in possession of two sources ed control of our revenues. Reluctantly
of revenue. which enabled the Crown and have the Crown and the Executive given
the Exeutive to dery the wisites of te re- -ay to the people in this respect. and there
presentatives of the people. and delayed hee is danger of sacrifieing the principle for
for a considerable tine, as was delayed in which we have contendeld so long, if we
England for nany centuries, the establish- enter upon a course of anilogy or precedent.
ment of parliamentary government in the iFurther. there is no princilde more liable to
practical and real sense of the word. It was abuse than that which is contained in the
only in 1831 that we succeeded in wresting exceptionatl disposition of section 32 of the
from the Crown-and the struggle was a statute just referred to. What do we find
most arduous one. particularly in that pro- in the present instance? I listened with
vince from which I conme, and one of whose the greatest attention to what seemed to me
constituencies I have the honour to repre- a very able argument i support of the posi-
sent-the control of those revenues whiel tion taken by the Government on this ques-
were derived under the old stampî or Fca tion-that presented by the hon. mentber for
Act of 1874, and wbieh had, duringr that lon« Centre Toronto (Mr. Lount). That was. to
period, remained entirely under te control my mind. the best thf't could be said in

o .terown Ad evelnewhen hadfavour of the course taken by the Govern-of the Crown. And even then. wben we had met«or.yprt pakn n"pnet
these two sources of revenue under the con- ment. For mny part. speaking condernnt-
trol of the representatives of the people, the ly, had we been onfined to a consideration

Crnn rmaied ndeendnt f te po-of the warrant of the 16th JuTily. I shouldprw hareingilaed iirdse(ent otle e- have felt disposed to take the view of the
penue hich enab tit to defy he lion. niember for Centre Toronto. But wevenue whichi enaifled it to defy the have the warrant of the lSthi Augnust. and itwisheýs of the people's representatives. and a te at the 18th tuut ar-
delay for a considerable time, the es- s tems onme, that the issuing of that war-
tablishnent of parliaimentrry governmttent. rnnt is an entirely unjustifiabltd e ntand one
I refer to the hereditary territorial and cas- Sir. was not issued for expnditures which
ual revenues of the Crown. which only a Sre wunforessen. They had been foreseen.
few years ago-speaking from memtory. I w us lias en properly pointed ont. ths war-
mîay say about 1847. but at no very (listant rAnt was for expenditures w ti had been
period-were obtained control of by the peo- before the previons Pdrlirentind had been
ple through their representatives. and com- praetically refused by the representatives f
plete parliamentary control of the revenue theic>ople a fedw weeks before the warrant
established. Now. Sir, we. in Canada. act. was isued. Therefore. it was doubly incut-
so far as the question whicl at present oc. was istued.oTern et was douhain -
cuples us is concerned. under special legis- lit upon the Government not to have is-
lative enactment. There is. strange to say- tied that warrant. but to have awaited the

an xcetioal ispsiton n or lw wyel nieeting of the representatives of the people.an exceptional disposition in our law which then anrived Itere for the inost part. andenables the Executive. under peculiar cir- thna rftheni on thefr way tos the seat f
cumstances. which are nentioned in that rnefth But way thepeatuof
section 32 of that chapter of our revised govetnment. But was that expenditure.
statutes already referred to, and which whtherforeneen or not, whether disposed
I shall not speak of further, because we of by Parhament or not. firgently andIm-
know It almost by heart, to dispose medoithly reqired ? 1 fInd satisfactory
of certain sumns of money withoutth proof of the contrary : In the first place. In
ofrai sanion of thoe represetthe the fact that there conuld be no urgency onprevio t Sanction of the representatives the 1Sth of August. just a few hours previousOf the peoplle. But what I contend to the assening cof the representatives
is. that this disposition of the statute of the people. and In the further fnt thata
being exceptional-and I am not able to ae- great part f that sum Is stpIe in the coffer
count for that statutory disposition. except te parreht flotill in be er-
that In its origin it was brought about b of the Government, not havin been e-

Mr. MONK. F·pne.Temnyi hrbtw r
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unable to deal with it. We are told, Sir. datory-to apply that argumezit to the war-
that Parliament could not assemble in time rant of the 1Sth of August-if lie expected
tob vote these moneys. That may apply to within a few hours the arrivai of the man-
the expenditures under the warrant of the dator. and if, in spite of that he should
1Gth July. but certainly it does not apply undertake to provide sums not immediately
to those under the warrant which issued and urgently necessary. Taking a business
the 18th of August. a few hours before the view of it. lie should await the arrival ofassembling of Parliament. We are told-and the mandator. and defer any action untilit is a very strange argument, Mr. Speaker, the mandator had arrived. Now. vie-vwing it-that unquestionably there would have been fromn a constitutional stanîdpoint, I thinkobstruetion here. had these appropriations this a great question. Whatever has beenbeen asked for. Speaking for myself. if done in the past. I think we should not pro-these expenses. the necessity for which I do ceed any further to sanction an expenditurenot doubt, had been set before us as soon of this kind unless it coies legally withinas practicable after our meeting. I would the provisions set down in this section 32have offered no obstruction. There is no of chapter 29 of our Revised Statutes.desire for obstruction on this side of the There is no doubt in my mind that if theHouse. For my own part, whatever mîuay Government provided for the issue of thisbe the eauses which have contributed to warrant a few hours before the meeting ofbring about this unusual session. I wislh to Parliament, it did so because it distrustedsa.y at once that I an anxious to expedite Parliament, and I believe it is the duty ofits business ; and, if we cannot obtain fron this House to frown down suchl distrust.the Government a declaration of its poliey For my part, I would not have hesitatld, ason some of the nost important questions I said before, to give every assistance to thewhich have been before the people during Government in providing for expendituresthe past few weeks, if it is impossible for which were inmmediately necessary ; but Ithe Governnent at this stage toe give us its object to the violation of the principle, andviews. why then, naking allowance for upon that ground alone I would vote inilien, I wish to dispose as soon as possible favour of the amuendnent. Sir, I think weof the business we have comne here to trans- should as far as possible proceed cautiouslyact. and let the Government bring us to- in spending money which lias not been pro-gether as early as possible next year to tell vided for expressly by this House. Weus that policy. for we require to know it. I cannot do better in a country which is gov-will not deal with the argument I heard this erned by the same principles as those which
afternoon, to the effect that. inasmuch as. obtain in England, than to follow the ruleunder section 32, warrants may be issued which they follow there, and they have nofor expenditures not provided for by Parlia- such disposition there. It is neeüless forment, and as there was no provision for me to enter into details. but there is u1these expenditures. therefore the warrants easy manner there, when Parliament meets,eculd legally issue. I will not stop toi of passing measures whic are called Con-
consider that, because. as everybody Is solidated Bils Fund No. 1, No. 2. &c by
aware. there are conditions laid down which cases of this kind are provided for.
n the section other than that of, provi- Never in England would they admit of suchsion not having been. made by Parliament. an expenditure as has been made in thisWe are told that this was a special case. case by an Executive. a few hours beforeSir. I put this argument side by side with the meeting of Parliament, taking upon it-the argument of an lion. member who said self to dispose in this way of public money.

that we nmust proceed by analogy, and if We4L, Sir, that principle to which I have
this, although not a case such as provided just referred with regard to the issuing offor by section 32, is an analogous case, then warrants, has been violated in the province
we muust bring it withim the purview of that of Quebec more than once. I believe that
section. But this Is not a special case. this it has been violated in this instance. and Iis a case which,. no doubt, lias occurred be think under these circumstances the sooner
fore, if not here, then mn some other depen- we modify the disposition of this section 32
deney of the Empire. It is in no sense a or repeal it altogether. the better for the in-special case. nor can we proceed by analogy. terests of the people whoum we represent.
ThIs disposition of section 32 is an except-
ional one, and we cannot proceed by ana- Mr. OSLER. I did not intend nor did I
logy. We wvere told, too, that Parliament wish to make, any remarks upon this que
had lot lost control over the expenditure. tion until a very recent period of this de
But it has lost control. it has lost effective batte. When I came hre as a new member
control, and with regard to that expenditure I was entirely ignorant of tec procedure,
we. who eprepsent the pople and who have and entirely ignorant of the laws and the
a right to control every cent of expenditrre, customs governing the expenditure of publie
are reduced to the role of critls. we can do money in such cases as the one we are now
no more than criticise that expenditure, find discussing. Had I been called upon to vote
fault with it, but we cannot command It upon the question of issung these warrants
any further. Therefore, speaking for my- before I had heard this discussion, I think
self. I believe there Is here business prin- I mnay say without hesitation that I should
ciple, a principle which might guide s inan- ihave voted with the Government. The dis-
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cussion, It strikes me, is very much of a to time, In their speeches claimed that they
legal nature, so much so that the legal mem- were the party of purity, that the money
bers of this House have devoted two or had been entrusted to them, and because
three days to giving their views upon It, it has been entrusted to them it was all
althougli they differ from each other. I do right. I am very glad to be able to say that
not understand the technical point involved the members on the opposite side of the
as a lawyer would do, but I do not hesitate House in their speeches to-day bave not
to say tiiat had I been called upon to raise put forward that claim ; but up to to-day
the noney under the circumstances. I should almost every speaker in closing his address
have raised wliat was absolutely necessary declared : it does not matter whether we
in soie> way or another, and In the best way have exceeded our powers, whether we have
possible. I dare say that the issuing of the broken the law or not, the country trusts us,
warrant in the first place was the best thing we are the honest people, and the publie
to do under the circunstances. I nay here money is all riglit with us. If that prin-
remark, Mr. Speaker, that I have been a 'ciple is to be adopted in this House, the
Conservative but not an active politician. members of the present Government lad
Many of my friends, my best friends, per- better stay there, pass all the laws they re-
haps. belong to the other side of polities. quire. and on the last day of Parliament
For years past I have usually taken it for all the Oppositiou together to ratify them.
granted that everything the Conservatives In one speech after another they have as-
did was wrong. and had a Conservative sumed that the people were at their back,
Government been in power and had they that they ,had turned out the wicked
issued these warrants under the sane cir- and corrupt Conservatives, and they lad a
cumstanees. I should not have been surpris- mandate from the people to spend their
ed, I should have expected it as. a matter money without being questioned by any-
of course. But my hon. friends opposite body. It was almost resented that a mem-
have for so long proclaimed themselves to ber of the Conservative party should ques-
be the righteous ien. and that the Liberal- tion the expendiutre, or their action in ask-
Conservatives were the nien who always did ing the Governor General to give them war.
wrong, that I must say it comes to me as a rants for $1.000,000 long before that money
shoek to find the first act of a Reform Gov- was required. If they could properly ask
ernment after they get into power is to issue for $1.000,000. there is no reason why they
Governor General's warrants for a sum far should fnot ask for $10.000.000.
and away beyond all the requirements of
the timue and of the occasion. I understand. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Where
that the noney raised by the first warrant is the Governor General m these matters?
has not all been expended ; and I believe Mr. OSLER. If you place the responsi-
that of the noney raised by the second war- bility on the Governor General, I will ab-
rant, there is a large amount still in hand. solve the Government. If the Governor
It appears to me that there must be some General signed the warrants against the
defect in the constitution when we wishes and advice of the leader of the Gov-
are confronted with a ease such as the one ernment, then I will take my seat and say
before us. w-hen a Government of neither no more. But I affirmn that If the first act
party can properly raise money when Par- of the Government which came into power
liament is not In session. It strikes nie that a few weeks ago was to bite off an enor-
if we were raising nrnney as individuals for mous sum of nioney for their expenditure
our own purposes under such circunstances, without the consent of Parliament, if the
we would raise the least amount that was position they take is that they are not re-
absolutely necessary for the occasion. sponsible tô Parliament. and whatever
I. for one, would put aside a great many of money they ask is considered to be rightly
the fine constitutional points if it came to a granted and rightly expended, then hon.
question of pure and simple business. and gentlemen on this side of the House have
I would say. as we do in business: we must nothing to say. I would very mueh rather
risk this. and raise a certain amount of have cast my first vote in ihk House on a
money: but w-e would raise always the more important question th:i his one ; but
smallest amount absolutely necessary. It the question has grown in importance to me
appears to me that the Goverument have as I have heard it discussed. I believe 'the
not followed that plan, that they have gone discussion has been drawn out to a mueh
In wholesale, asking for enormous sums greater length fhan was necessary, and Iwhich were not necessary and the payment distinctly state that if by any means Iof which, up to this date. has not been re- can aid the members of the Government in
quIred. I can say without hesitation that if: closing this session before the end of thirty
on the day Parliament met the leader of the or thirty-one days, I will do all lin my power
Government lad stated that money was re- to aid theni to do so and to save the
quired to pay wages and the running ex- country the extra expenditure. We allpenses of te country, I would by my voice.: know how easy it is to make promises and
Influence and vote have aided him lin ob- to make statements when we are not respon-
tainIng that money, if I had to vote against sible for them. Members on the Govern-
my party and every member of It. Support- ment side of the House seem to me to haveers of the party In power lave, from timne assumed that they have a holy mission from

Mr. OSLER.
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the country to proteet the country's Inter- the other side of the House, but they have
ests, that the country has looked to them trusted you, fot, for your own virtues, but
for long years to protect the people and because the Conservatives were fot so good
keep them from the grasping corruption of as tley ouglit to be.
the Tory party. I have not been a poli-
tician, but it seems to me that for elghteen Sonieilon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
long and weary years hon. gentlemen oppo-I
sithave put their poicy before the country r s oft Hse t y ha
and the country has repudlated it time and loîn îîu. MEMBERS. H:iar, henr.
again. I harduy remember the facts, be-,o
cause I arn sorry to say I took littie interest ',%r. OSLER. I believe that it is going to

bn polities as far back as 1873- do the Conservative party a great deai of
aod that they are .n opposition, and I be-

Mr. LÂNDERKIN. If you had taken more; lieve that it Is going to do the country a
Snterest, you would have been on this side. omreat deal of good.

Mr. OSLER. But If I amrnrghtln Mr. LANDERKIN. Heir, hear.
j udgrnent, when te Liberal-Conservatives;
were turned out iln 1873. and the party 0f! Mr- OSLER. Yes. it wiii do the country

andth cunry asreudate i tmean Sometdho. MEMBERS.thear, her. f h

au. gentlemen opposite came into power Mr. OeLR. Iobeliv thati is gon t
they did sot core Into power on their overn ent and the I-bert party give up
virtues, but on the faults and faiiings of the al the cranks and the quibbles tiat they
other side. I can te Ifon. gentenen mor- have been advocating for the past eigateen
posite-and I do not hesitate to say it-thjat or twenty years, and if they honestiy corne
they have not cone into power to-day on1 forward and say that the good of Canada is
their own virtues, or their own poicy, or the irst object they have in view; and that
froe any advocacy of a poiicy put forward Canada. and Canada alone, is what they
for the beneft of Canada, but they have gireatof
corte into power because of the weaknesses Gnp
and the faiings of the Couservative n rts alI.LANDERkIN. Hear, hear; Canada
I do not mi Inaking that statement. pafirst
have been a Conservative ait my life, and fMr. SLEI. But the Liberal party have
t have often told ny Conservative friends gonefro one point of the politcal copass
that toey have been wrong in rnany cases o the other. They have adopted unrestriht-
but 1 should be very sorry to corne nto: ed reciproclty and every other poiley
power not on cay own virtues, not on any tat it is possible to imagine, id tiie and
thing have done, but because y opponents tgain the people of Canadarfused to trust
on the other side of the House were so weaà- theni, no niatter how bad 'lie Conservative
tat they were not tobe trusted with the party were. However. the Liberals weit to

Governnîent any longer. Every hon. gentie- the couintry titis tinté«.adoptinm«-Uth main
man wvhorn I have heard up to-day-barring pako teCnevaiepatoî.rhey

and~., the failingtof the Coservative arty. firs

the member for North Simcoe (Mr. Me- tod the pop e fron one end of the comnts
Cartheyh-ended be wdefene f the action f to the other. The are not going to interfere
the Governent with sore such words as witri your trade nor with your indstries.
these; No matter whether rght or wrong ti say, for one, thao if they swalow ail of
we are honeste, and whatever we do wll be teir tah fopl ofh asttwent years. If they
sustained by the country. One member tom aop mwhatt they ondenned as evil.
after another bas risen In his place and -ind If they say they wiil proteet Canadian
stated : we are honest at ail events, and th at industries .nd advocate interests owntdt.
atones for every sin in the alendar. Ithink . for une. wi l vote for th n on every occa-
we ail know that when a lady professes that sion they do thvot.
she is virtuous, so virtuous, there Is very-
good ground for doubtngc er virtue ; and I i. LANDErKIN.o goar, he:;ir We will
for one have been very strongy fluenced iave your vote every tiire.
In the vote I arn about to give to-nlght by;
the fact that one and ail f the members on i'. OSLER. I hope so. But, following
the Government benches have wot defended out by analogy as to weatnis thought of the
the action of the Goveruent beause it waswornan who protests that her virtue is v
constitutionai, and they have not taken the good, seelng that hou. gentlemen have pro-
position wheh they shouid have taken andntested so much that they are absolutely
whlcb they have always stated tey woud honestal, for one, believe that they requre
taire, that they were so guarded ln every-; to be most carefuily watched frorn morning
thing they did that they would not go be- until nght. Iwill do my litte part to wat c
yond any soltary law of the constitution. othen. say. Sir, without esitation, that
Tey had fot taken that ground at ailbut If Mon. gentlemen opposite carry ot wiat
they have ail sat sent n their places, sup- Is for the best nterestsveor the country, and
posing that the country wIl thin that tbey brng ln a policy that Is for the advance-
are honest, and so trust them. We, the ment o Canada, I wll not obstrut nor ob-
countrybave trusted you hon. gentlemen onhejpert to them.
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House divided
-page 637:

Beattie,
Bell (Addington),
Bell (Pictou),
Bergeron,
Bethune,
Blanchard,
Boisvert,
Borden (Halifax),
Broder,
Caron (Sir Adolph
Carscallen,
Casgrain,
Chauvin,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Craig,
Davin,
Dimock,
Dupont,
Earle,
Foster,
Gillies,
Gilmour,
Guillet,
Vackett,
Haggart,
Hale,
Henderson,
Henry,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Ingram,
Ives,
Kaulbach,

on amendment (Mr. Foster)iFauve!.
'Featherston,
iFielding,

YEAS Fitzpatrck,
àFlint,

Messieurs

Klock, Fraser (Guysboro'>,
Kloepfer, Fraser (Lambton),
LaRivière, Frost
Macdonald (King's), Cauthier,
Macdonald (Winnipeg), Geoffrion,
Maclean,Godbout,
McAlister, Haley,
McCleary, Harwood,
McCorick,Hurley,

e), MeDougall, Landerkin,
McInerney,
MeLennan (Glengarry), Langelier,
McNeill, Laurier,
Marcotte, Lavergne,
Martin,
Mills,
Monk,
Moore,
Morin,
Osler.
Poupore,
Powell,
Prier,
Quinn,
Reid,
Roche.
Rosamond,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Wilson.
Wood (Brockville).-69.

NAYS :

Messieurs

Bain,
Bazinet,
Beausoleil,
Belcourt,
Bernier,
Blair,
Barden (King's),
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Britton,
Brodeur,
Brown.
Bruneau,
Calvert,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey,
Charlton,
Choquette,
Christie,
Copp,
Dechene,
Desmarais,
Dcvlin,
Dobell,
Domville,
Douglas,
Dupré,
Dyment,
Edwards,
Ellis,

Mr. OSLER.

Legris.
Lemieux,
Lewis,
Lister,
Livingston,
Logan.
L'runt,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell (Selkirk),
Mackie,
MacPherson,
MeGregor,
MeGugan,
McHugh,
Mclsaac,
McLennan (Inverness),
McMillan,
McMullen,
Madore,
Maxwell,
Meigs,
Migneault,
Monet,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Penny,
Pettet,
Préfontaine,
Proulx,

Ministerial.

Burnett,
Cameron,
Beith,
Erb,
Joly de Lotbinière,
McCarthy,
Fisher,
Gibson,
Campbell,
Wood (Hamilton),
Hutchison,
Cowan,
Pouliot,
Mclnnes,
Guay,
Davies,

Ratz,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
Robertson,
Rogers,
Russeli,
Savard,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Stenson,
Stubbs.
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tarte,
Tolmie,
Tucker,
Turcot,
Yeo.-103.

PAIRS :

Opposition.

Montague,
Tisdale,
Cargill.
Bennett,
Ganong.
Seagrani,
Roddick,
Corby,
Kendry,
Bergin,
Ro>yd,
MacLaren,
Costigan,
Ferguson,
Dugas,
Tupper (Sir

Hibbert),
Charles

-%Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker. before you
declare the vote, I wish to draw your atten-
tion to the fact that the hon. member for
Two Mountains (Mr. Ethier) was not li the
Chamber when the question was put.

Mr. SPEAKER. Was the hon. member
for Two Mountains in the Chamber when
the question was put?

Mr. ETHIER. Yes, but I only heard a
.portion of it.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
not vote.

.%Mr. TAYLOR. I wish also to eall your at-
tention to the fact that the hon. member for
Haldinand and Monck (Mr. Montague), the
lion. member for Simcoe East (Mr. Bennett),
the hon. member fo- Peterborough Weet
(Mr. Kendry) and the hon. member for North
Perth (Mr. MacLaren), have not voted, and
are in the House.

:Mr. MONTAGUE. I was paired with the
hon. member for South Ontario (Mr. Bur-
nett). or I would have voted for the amend-
nient.

'.Mr. BENNETT. I was paired with the
hon. member for South Perth (Mr. Erb).
otherwise I would have voted for the amend-
ment.
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Mr. MacLAREN. I was paired with the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
hon. member for Essex (Mr. Cowan), other- is aware that the late Government made a
wise I would have voted for the amendment. recommendation to fill the vacancy created

.a by Mr. Popes transfer to the Department
Mr. KENDRY. I was paired with the of Secretary of State and his appointme.t

hon. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell), other- as a deputy Minister. The late Government
wise I would have voted for the amendment. recommended that that vacancy should be

Mr. CHOQUETTE. The hon. member for filled by the appointment of Mr. Payne, who
Lévis (Mr. Guay) hlis fnot voted. lad filled the position of private secretary

to Sir Mackenzie Bowell when Prime Min-
Mr. GUAY. I was paired with the hon. ister and also to myself. The lion. gentle-

member for Montcalm (Mr. Dugas) ; other- man is aware that there has been some cor-
wise I would have voted against the amend- respondence on this subjeet. I would like to
ment. know whether my lion. friend is in a posi-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. Controller tion to say what is proposed to be done with
of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de reference to that.
Lotbinière), the hon. Minister of Marine and The PRIME MINISTER. I ani aware
Fisheries (Mr. Davies). the hon. member for that It was the intention of the late Govern-
Lincoln (Mr. Gibson). and the hon. member ment to promote Mr. Payne to the chief
for Hamilton (Mfr. Wood) are not voting. clerkship. I know nothing of that perso-

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE- nally. I simply gather. from what corres-
VENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I pondence bas been exchanged and what
ai paired with the hon. member for Char. knowledge I have been able to obtain in the
lotte (Mr. Ganong). department. that Mr. Payne. who is in many

respects well qualified, had to undergo some
Mr. GIBSON. I am paired with the hon. special examination to qinlify himself. and

member for West Hastings (Mr. Corby). that lie failed in the technical knowledge
Had I voted I would have voted against the which was required in order to obtain the
anendment. necessary qualification. Under such circum-

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I am paired with stances his promotion could not be effected
the lion. member for Cornwall (Mr. Bergin), under the law as it exists.
or I would have voted nay.. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am extremely

The MIN ISTER OF MARINE ANI) t orry to hear the statement made by the lon.
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I am paired with First Minister. because I do not agree with
the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles his statement of the facts of the ease. I
Hibbert Tupper). or I would have voted think it would be better to allow this item
against the amendment. to stand. and I would ask the hon. First

Amendment negatived, and House again Minister to have laid on the Table the re-
commieudatIon of Councîl and alI the cor-resolved ltself into Committee of Supply. somence ofuc il tnd alopthe
respondence connected with the proposed

(In the Committee.) appointment of Mr. Payne. If the hon. gen-
tîcnean will look carefully into the subjeet.

Offlce ot the Queen's Prlvy Council for I have no hesitation in saying that lie will
Canada ................................ $31,885 finld that there lias been no violation of the

S law in any particular. but that everythingSir CHARLES TUPPER. This item was ;p
allowed to stand for the purpose of obtain- that has been doue las been done exactly

ing in accordance with established precedent.
ihe oicewichast the Minserg iancen 0 r. Payne' was appointed to a position sub-the office, whicli the Minister of Financei
stated had caused the reduction- ject to his passing the examination. and

that examination he submitted himself
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). to. with the result that lie passed on

The cause of the reduction in the vote Isi all the subjeets with very inuch higher
this. First of all, the chief clerk, who was marks than were required in order to pass.
in office last year, Mr. Pope, has been trans-| I think the average was. if I remember
ferred to the Department of Secretary of|correctly. something like 90 on all the sub-
State. The office is still vacant. Mr. Pope's -jects. On the technical paper. which was
salary was $2,400, and it is proposed to re- prepared by the Clerk of the Privy Council.
duce It to $1.800. A first-class clerkship has ias I understand it, very extraordinary ques-
been dropped, effecting a saving of $1,400; tions were asked. I can only say that I
a third-class clerkship bas also been dropp- j applied myself to the Clerk of the Privy
ed, efrecting a reduction of $400 ; one mes- Î'Council for a copy of the questions which
senger bas also been dropped. effecting he, as head of the department. had sub-
a saving of $500 ; making a total mitted for 'Mr. Payne's examination. but was
savIng of $2,900. Against this are the never able to obtain thein. I endeavoured
etatutory Increases, amounting to $930 ;-to obtain them because. so far as I was in-
making a total reduction of $1.970. These formed. they were of an extremely unusual
are the Estimates, as they have been pre- character. A large number of questions
pared by hon. gentlemen opposite them- were asked of a highly technical and extra-
selves when in office. ordinary character. so far as my information
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goes, but I was unable to obtain a copy of" the information that is in the department. I
those questions, although they certainly would, however, ask my hon. friend to re-
should have been available. I regard tbiî consider his demand about having the item
as a matter of very great importance. What stand. There is no reason why it should
took place was this. When it was found stand. The Information can be brought
that Mr. Payne had passed a highly satis- down and the subject taken up again, either
factory examination and had shown his on concurrence or any other occasion. There
thorough fitness for the position, with the is no desire at all on my part to keep any
exception of answering these very unusual' thing back. I would not have the hon.
and extraordinary questions, as I am in- gentleman understand that it is my inten-
formed they were, an Order in Council was tion to give the appointment to Mr. Payn.
passed renedying that defect and giving a All I can say is that there is no desire but
sufficient number of marks for the purpose to treat Mr. Payne with every justice and
of enabling the examination to be completed. even liberality. but at the same time I must
This course hid been. I am instructed, pur- disclaim a good deal of what has been said
sued on several occasions, and there can be by the hon. gentleman. It was the inte'i-
no question of law about it, as the hon. tion of the late Government to appoint Mr.
gentleman must see, because. under the Act, Payne to the vacant position of chief clerk.
the Governor General in Council bas the In order to do that, Mr. Payne was required
power to alter, from time to time, the ques-. to pass the exainination for the civil service.
tions that are submitted by the board off He, passed his examination on generdl
examiners for thes@ examinations. There- branches with credit. This is undoubted.
fore it is not a matter of statute but regu- At the same time, upon the technical sub-
lated absolutely by the Governor General jects on wbich he was examined he failed.
in Council, and as they have the power to My hon. friend says that the questions put
arrange the questions in the. first instance, to him were unduly severe. As to that I
so they have the power, from time to time, have no information at all. I never lookedl
to modify and alter these questions. at the questions. Al that I know is that
Therefore it was within the power and: they were prepared by Mr. McGee, who is
province of the Governor General in! an old, well tried, efficient officer of the
Council to make such a modification Government, and I cannot, while I have no
as would enable Mr. Payne to pass other intention but to do justice to Mr.
satisfactorily the examination required. That Payne, allow any reflection of that kind on
was done, and a Minute in Council was pre- Mr. McGee to pass unchallenged. The bet-
pared, setting forth the facts in general ter way of setting the matter at rest is to
terms as I have stated them, and asking have all the papers brought down, and I
that the examination should be held, as It will see that they are laid on the Table the.
was held by the committee of the Privy first opportunity. In the meantime, I would
Council, to be a satisfactory examination ask my hen. friend to let the item pass, and
and to entitile the person examined to hold either on concurrence or on some other ocea-
office. Some question of legality, as the sion we can discuss the matter.
hon. gentleman is aware from the correspon-
dence that has already been submitted. was Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My only object
raised, and the Minister of Justice gave his was to have a discussion of the matter when
written statement that the appointment of the papers are on the Table, but I accept the
Mr. Payne was entirely legal. and he did statement of my hon. friend that ample op-
this after communicating with the depart- portunity will be given to discuss it, and
ment. There was no legal objection to Mr. under those circumustances it can be taken
Payne's recelving the promotion to which he Up when the papers are on the Table. I
was recommended. Under these circurn- would ask that as little time as possible
stances, It would be better for the hon. gen- be lost in laying the papers on the Table.
tleman to allow this question to stand and And I may say that I felt it right, when Mr.
lay upon the Table all the correspondence Payne made the statement to me that he
connected with this matter in order that it did, as to the character of the questions
may be fairly placed before the House. I that a candidate was called upon to answer,
may say that I would have had some addi- I called upon Mr. McGee to ask him for
tional Information here, but I was glad to copies of the papers which he had set, and
learn from Mr. Payne that he had reason to the questions which had been answered,
belleve It was decided he was to recelve and I have never been able to obtain them.
the appointment. I did not propose to ratse Mr. McGee said he could not find them, and
the question at all. It was only In conse-! subsequently he said they were in the hands
quence of the statement made by the hon. of Dr. Thorburn. But Dr. Thorburn had not
First Minister that I felt obliged to ask him them in his possession, and I have not been
to ellow this Item te stand and have the jable to get them. Mr. Payne, from recol-
correspondence down before the matter was lection, bas given me a statement of what
disposed of. these questions were, and I think my hon..

friend (Mr. Laurier) would be as much as-
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I tonished as I was to find what a person

certainly bave no objections at all to bring going up for examination as a clerk in the
down for the informatlon off the House all Privy Council Office was called upon to an-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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swer-questions which, 1, am inclined to Mr. FOSTER. The session before last.
think, would puzzle any member of this Mr.MONTAGUE. The hon. the leader of
House to answer. However, I will accept
the statement of my hon. friend that he willtheGeaeis incorre syihat
lay the whole of the papers upon the Tabletsd
of e ouse with an understanding athe Estiates as rst
an early opportunity will be given to discuss eb cange. Btieurebathe hongtle

tin reenmbers that. thi session before

Mr. FOSTER. Are ail the t., tirdl-elas last. we passed an Aet whiei abolisped t-e
clerksliips est inmted foi-t welve iii iber third-class le hektshi hEs a nd autiorized ti
-filled ? GoverememtersI the work beiiloiire

The PRIME MINISTER. No. one is va-'
cant.

Mr. FOSTER. I would say to my hon.
friend that there is no use in estimating for
that positioit. because the law does not al-
low it to) be filled. A good rule is not to ask
for a salary for a position which cannot be.
filled

sessional writers, w-ho were not permanent
oteicers of the Governmiient.

The PRIME MINISTER. But. as I un-
derstand the law, it applies to future cases.
and not to existing cases. The imtention
was not to abolish third-elass clerkships.
but not to appoint any more tliird-eliass
clerks.

The PRIME MINISTER. The criticism Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend is quite
is a just one, but it is a criticism of the hon correct. The law passed the session before
gentleman's own tstimate. I took it as it last did not mnterfere with tlhird-elass clerks

as Who had alredy received their appoint-
sment, but it specifically states that here-

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot help that : those after third-class clerkships are abolished,
making up this portion of the Estimates and. of course. no suh aîppointnents eau be
should have struck it out. made while that statute is on the books.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I w-ould like to ask Therefore. the proposal before us is one to
whethier the statement made in the public provide for a third-class clerk who. under
press concerning the intention of the Gov- the law, no Minister of Government eau ap-
crnnent to revive third-class clerkships is point
true? Mr. FOSTER. Drop the salary.

The PRI·ME MINISTER. The matter bas The PRIME MINISTER. No ; the salary
Dot been discussed, and the Government is dropped on the examination.
eannot be said to have arrived at any inten- Mr. FOSTER. I would like to understand.tion with regard to them. The lon. gentleman said the salary was not

Mr. FOSTER. I must ask my hon. friend dropped ; now lie says it was.
if lie does not think it is right to strike out .
this salary for the unfilled position. ' PRIE [No. no.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think not. Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the hon. gentie-iani a list of the officers of his department
Mr. FOSTER. Surely the hon. gentleman :at his hand ?

will not say that it is right to estimate for*: Tie PRIME MINISTER. It seenis therea position which. under the law, he cannot .lias been a misapprehension betweenpossibly fill ? Surely the hon. gentlemanion.aentlemien and myself. This is thedoes not set that up as a rule ? If so. I do statement that is placel in Thiisatd : Onenot see why we are here at ail. ttettatil)cdiinrba:Oesltird-lass clerkship w-as provided for the
The PRIME MINISTER. I had taken the appointment of a tenporary clerk. who

Estimates as prepared by my hon. friend afterwards did not present hIimself. and the
(Mr. Foster). Whether the office should re-. clerkship was dropped.
main vacant or be filled is a question as to
which I have arrived at no opinion what- Mr. FOSTER. Then. my hon. frienld (Mr.
ever. It may be filled or it may not. At the Laurier) has twelve third-elass clerks in the
same time, I propose to take the opportun- department.
Ity to fill it, if advisable. The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, in conse-

Mr. FOSTER. But it is not within the hon. quence of this having been dropped.
gentleman's power to fill it. If it were, I Mr. FOSTER.. I understood thie hon. gen-
would not object. Of course. it is quite in tleman to say something quite different from
order to estimate for an office which you that.
propose to fill. But under the law, as it i's The PRIME MINISTER. That was where
at present, the hon. gentleman cannot ap- The msPRMEhnsbtE T s wa
point a third-class clerk. Therefore, this es- the misapprehension between us iay.
tinate will be perfectly useless. Department of Militia and Defence.... $45,515

The PRIME MINISTER. When was the Mr.- FOSTER. We would like an explan-
law altered ? ation with regard to this.
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The increases, a- a prornotioi from the second to the first-
mounting to $640, are statutory increases. i class. Mr. Kearns. It does not affect the

Mr. FOSTER. H-as the bon. gentleman a Estiiates for the current year. but it gives
list of the third-class clerks ? Are there five the rank. I understand that he is at
third-class clerks now appointed in the Mil- the maximum of a second-class clerk. and
itia department ? i.s now promnioted, with a salary of $1,400.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-!. Mr. HAGGART. Are you certain that he
FENCE. Yes. This proposes to make a re- is at the maximum of his class ?
duction of the number of third-class clerks1 The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. That is
by one. and a correspionding increase in the the information I have. I believe it is cor-
secondl-class clerks. reet.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the Mr. FOSTER. I am inclined to think
lion. gentleman a question. if lie will be that lie is not at the maximum of the class.
kind en1ough to answer it, on this vote. I If lie is not at the maximum of the class,
would like to know whether lie lias coime to lis is a promotion of a person wlio lias
a de-ision ipon a request which, I 111er- been a less tine in office over the head
stand, lias been made to cancel the a-ppolin t - of one who lias been longer in otice. There
ment of the caretaker on the nilitary mîay be circuistances whichî render that
grounds at Sussex. Tis caretaker is an ld01best to be done. but it is not in accordance
soldier who lias a very honourable record, witli the general rule.
and is tlioroughly capable. I shall be sorry to
liear that he is lto be dispensed with as care- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
taker. Can the Minister say whether any the lion. gentleman will find tUatl he was at
decision lias been corne to with regard to the maximum of his class. but I will make
this matter or not ? inquiry, and give the information on cou-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- currence.
FENCE. I suppose cthelion. gentleman re- Mr. HAGART. Will the lion. gentle-
fers to the case of Makenzie ? niu niake the reduction if lie is not at the

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. nmximum of this class, and proifise tliat
.rFl MINSTER 0F DE-.lie will not give him the promotion '

eINISER OF MILITIANDTe MINISTER F FINANCE i ilPENCE. .lhis is hardly a proper item on .scetan tER OFs IN eNCE.will
whichi to dics sch a subject ; but 1I may aiscertamn the fiacts. and thien we will see
Say toithelhon. gentleman that I am con- what is best to be done under the circum-
sidering the subject and have not come to.staies.
any decision yet. Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend will see

Mr. DOMVILLE. Tiis not the time for tliat after we have passed the item, it
the ho.geltleman to bring this upi. would be awkward to re-arrange it. We had

better allow the item to stand.
Mr. POSTER.

hon. gentleman.
in the judgmnent of the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
object.

Department of the Secretary of State.... $37,412
.Mr.POS"ER. Who answers for the Sec- Department of Customs .............. $39,987.50

retary of State ? The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved to
amîîend so as to include $1,650 which may

Thue MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fiel- be paid to R. R. Farrow, notwithstanding
ing). There are twenty separate increases, anytliing to the contrary in the Civil Ser-
inaking a total of $1,000. vice Act.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend knows Amendment agreed to.
whether there are seven third-class clerks
now actually employed in the department. Mr. BERGERON. Since we are on the

Department of Customs I would like toThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will draw the attention of the committee to theget the information for the hon. gentleman. fact that Mr. O'Hara, assistant collector of
Office of the Auditor General............ $27,870 customs at Montreal, has been acting as

Tcollector for three or four years. I think
tutory iNreases and one promotion a t s that Mr. O'Hara is entitled to remuneration
to amount for is services as collector during those

o $ years, and I think he has made a demand
Mr. FOSTER. It strikes me there Is one on the department for payment. I would

more first-class clerk than was estimated like to know whether It is the intention
for in the Estimates I brought down. My of the Government to put anything in the
Estimates provided for three first-class Estimates towards paying Mr. O'Hara what
clerks and ten seco:1d-chiss clerks ; the hon. I think lias been pald In the past to other
gentleman provides for four first-class clerks officials lu the same position. I think It
and four second-class. would be only an act of justice.

Mr. FOSTER.
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The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under-
MERCE. The Controller is absent from his stand he is a transfer from the Post Office
seat at the present time; but I apprehend Department, and so there is really no in-
that this question will more properly come creased expenditure involved.
up when we enter upon the consideration of Mr. FOSTER. Who has been transferred?the Customs vote. It has nothing to do
with the inside department. No doubt some The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr.
of the gentleman's friends on the Opposition Blakeney.
benches will explain why this recomnimenda-
tion bas been so long delayed. Mr. GIBSON. I almost expected that some

Mr. BERGERON. I ask the question be- hon. gentleman opposite in looking after
terfriends mnight 1îavec brougliht up thecause I might be absent when the matter the ofr Hgli av bront cth

agan cmesup.case of Hugph "Murray. of Hamilton, acting
collector of customs for a long period in

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- that city to suit the convenience of the
MERCE. I will take a note of it, and call Government. He is in receipt of a very
the attention of the Controller to it. smnall salary, and it suited the late Govern-

ient to call the collector down to Ottawa to
Mr. BRITTON. I desire the Minister of act as commissioner here, leaving Mr. Mur-

Trade and Commerce at the same time to ra t performi. not only his own duties,
call the attention of the Controller to the but tiose of collector. In fhis connection I
fact that there is an officer in Kingston who might mention another gentleman. Mr.
has been doing work which should entitle Bartle. of Niagara Falls. The office of col-
him to a large salary. and yet he only re- lector at Niagara was kept dangling before
ceIves $400 a year. The late Government the eyes of applicants for a long time. and
recommended an increase, and a provision meanwile this gentleman discharged the
should be inade in the Estimates to give him duties of collector not only to the satis-
the salary to which bis rank would entitle faction of the Governmient but to the public
himn and what was promised him by the as well. I hope the claims of both those
late Governnent. The gentleman's name is gentlemen will be considered as well as
Deoghal. fthose of Mr. O'Hara, whose clains have

Mr. QUINN. I am very glad to know that been ably brouglit before the House by the
the Minister of Trade arit Commerce lias memuber for Centre Montreal.
taken a note of Mr. O'Hara's case, and I Mr. MONTAOUE. If these claims are tohope it will receive the favourable consid- be dealt with. they should be ail put on theeration of the Controller of Custonis. Mr. same ft ing. I know o te t o nas e
0lara did the work of collector at M.ont~ Saie footingh. I know of the two cases t
real, although he only held the position of whehfl hon. menber for Lincoln andassitan colecor.lieperormd fie. Welland (MIr. Gibson) lkas referred as beî!îg2assista-,nt collector. He performned theseeualdsrvnofcsirtonwhth
duties for over two years, during whicli equal brdesevng of consideration with tht
time all the responsibility connected with cise brougt th e attentfon of tlC.on-
the position rested upon him. I understand rnittee by tlicbon. nember for Montreal.
that the salary for a collector was voted Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the sug-
each year by Parliament, so tlat the country gestion of the Minister of Trade and Com-
will not suffer by the payment to Mr. merce is a sound one, that this discussion
O'Hara of the collector's salary between would more properly come up at a later
the fime of fhe death of the late collector stage, when the Customs vote is under con-
and the appointment of bis successor. sideration.

Mr. WALLACE. I think the practice has Department of Inland Revenue ........ $37,150
become nearly obsolete of officers occupying a
temporarily the position Mr. O'Hlara occu- The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-
pied receiving an increase of salary equal NUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). There
to that of the officer appointed by statute. las unfortuately been a mistake in pre-
In my opinion and from my knowledge of! paring this estimate. Last year's estimate
officer O'Hara he was very amply paid for show 11 second-class clerks. When Mr.
bis services at $2.800, which he received. Clemow joined the department as private

Mr. QUINN. I think the salar of te secretary, le had a right to a second-class
Mr.pUty colc 1r w n ly $2e.400. of the!clerkship, and I asked that the Estimates

should therefore show 12 second-class clerks.
Mr. FOSTER. I observe that an extra It was decided. bowever, to take the Esti-

first-class clerk at $1.700 is entered under mates prepared'by the late Governmentand
this head ; and no explanation bas been aecordinglythlic mmber is reduced to Il. I
given. The Estimates. as submitted, were tlnd, however, that one clerk las been struck
for five first-class clerks, and now six are out, and fle number reduced to 10. I cali
asked. I should like an explanation in re- attention to this matter and I hope ln the
gard to the extra first-class clerk and a Supplementary Estimates this matter wll
statement of the salary he was receiving be correcfed and another second-elass clerk

mrevlously.adesa
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Post Ofce Department ................ $199,120 The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
Mr. FOSTER. It is nearly half-past not made up muy mind as to what is to be

twelve, and after such a long debate, per- done until I know more about the strength
haps ny bon. friend would not insist upon of the department.
going any further. Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM- made provision for an extra messenger.
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Is the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I made
objection to the Post Office vote because we no appointment since I took charge of the
are asking $5,000 less than you did ? department.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman said Mr. INGRAM. Some of the papers in
that there was one second-class clerk drop- the western portion of the province bave re-
ped, but it appears to me that there is an ported that there is an intention to change
increase of one. the deputy head of the department and the

THE MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- nlame of Inispector Spry of the London divi-
MERCE. There are four employees less insion has been mentioned mnconnection
the department and there is a reduction of wth the office. Is it the intention of the
between five and six thiousand dollars. Postmaster General to take Mr. Spry as his

deputy ?
Mr. SPROULE. When we were discus- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have

sing the Customs estimates the hon. gen- had that matter called to my attention, buttleman said that the reason why there were it is in no way authoritative. I have never13 clerks stead of , was that one was contemplated any change in the deputy who
transferred from the Post Office Department,c
but it now appears as if there was one appears to me, so far as I can judge, to be

eninently satisfactory. I have found himadded. thus far able to give me most efficient and
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under- loyal service.

stand the transfer was made by the late Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.Government and the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) would know more about it than I Mr. FOSTER. In the Estimates that I
do. brought down last year there were six

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot remember, and I messengers estimated foi', and it bas been
am not Minister of Finance at present, generally thought that these were enough

to do the work. Has ny hon. friend got a
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (MIr. Mu- private messenger of his own, or how is

lock). There bas been no addition to the it ? Surely my hon. friend Is not going
staff of the Post Office Department under to inaugurate his economical reign by In-
the new Government. The present estimates creasing the number of messengers.
are some $6,000 less than the estimates pre- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
sented in June last by the hon. gentleman were seven messengers provided for in thehimself. There are actually $4,3S5 less Estimates of 1895-96, and there are seven
than the expenditure ending June 30th, messengers provided for in the Estimates
1895. That deduction is made up by va- for 1896-97.
cancies caused by death, resignations, pro-.
motion, superannuations and transfers. Mr. FOSTER. That is very true, but

I will give the lion. gentleman another fact.
Mr. HAGGART. The Minister must seo There were six messengers provided for in

that there is an actual increase in the ex- the Estimates I brought down for 1896-97,
penditure of the Post Office Department. and the hon. Minister of Finance bas prayed
He cannot appoint any third-class clerks grace for these Estimates on the ground
under the new law, and therefore tj1ere is that they were the ones I brought down.
an apparent reduction, but it will be made This number my hon. friend bas increased
up in another way by appointing writers. to seven. Does he need one more, or Is this

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There a w appointment?
bas not been a single appointment to the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
staff since I took office. has been no appointment made in my de-partaient since I assumned office, except my

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle- private secretary.
man propose to appoint occasional writers
under the present statute ? Mr. FOSTER. I will give my hon. friend

The POSTMASTER GENEDRAL. I am another fact. I find that there were only
not in a position to state at this moment estimate, ehllackers est tety-four.iWe
what I contemplate. I intend to know as must also have an explanation of that.much as I can about the department before
I come to. any conclusion, Tho MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Will my

Mr. MONTAGUE. I thought perhaps the tion r Dl eetimatetor tse himbea ques
hon. gentleman had made Up his mind· officials hie actually had Inrthe departen

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.
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at the time, or did his estimate represent Mr. SPROULE. The Postmaster General
that he had six messengers when In reality ought to let this stand, for his statemients
he had seven ? do not agree with what is in the Estimates.

Mr. FOSTER. I was estimating for 1896- Heis providing for two additional clerks
97. Ir ony ver last year, and he frankly admits that

six, ad only estxwere necsry. But herli he las not been long enoughl in the depart-six, and ony six were neessary. But here ment to know anything about It. It wouldis the professor of economy. and le wants be only reasonable for him to let the itemanother mesweio ger and another packer, and stand until he gets the information required.lie will not explain why.
i Mr. FOSTER. Can the hon. gentleman

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think really make the appropriation ? Under the
the real explanation is that the hon. gen- law passed the session before last. messen-
tieman, on the eve of the election, thought gers come under the class of writers. and
that lie would show a little economy, and should come under contingencies. He is
he presented those Estimates, but never estimating for men lie cannot appoint. He
passed them in the House. takes great credit for economy, but in the

contingencies lie is asking for $3.800 moreMr. FOSTER. And the difference between for clerical assistance than was asked last
ny hon. friend and myself is that I prac- year. He must drop these two men at S300.
ticed the economy which he had been preach- because, under the law, he cannot appoint
ing for eighteen years, and when he cornes them.
in lie puts on an· extra packer and an extra
messenger, and he will not explain whyli The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do
lie does so. If the Minister does not under- not propose naking any new appointments.
stand his own department, it is not our Mr. FOSTER. Then, explain to the Com-
fault. mittee how the hon. gentleman is taking

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon. theminimum salary, if these men had been
n- there before.gentleman is not correct in saying that there

is an increase. There Is no increase. He Mr. MONTAGUE. If these mien had been
left in the department that number of offi- temporarily employed and were in the de-
cers. They are there now. I have not taken partment when he came there. lie cannot es-
upon myself to remove or dismiss any. timate for them as permanent enployees.
That is the state of affairs. The hon. gen- but should estimate for them under con-
tlenian Is not fair when he talks about an tingencies.
increase. He says that last session it was The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
proposed to do with six out of seven pack- simply taken the staff as I found it. and amn
ers. Whatever he proposed to do, that Is 'asking Parliament to carry it on at its pre-r.ot the strength of the staff as lie left it. sent strength until I deem it advisable to
I have taken the staff as I found it, and am make some changes. Last year.. seven mes-
asking for a reduction. Perhaps I may sengers were paid for and twenty-four
have to, but I do not want to do anything packers.
unkind or unnecessarily harsh, and am sim-
ply asking for estimates to carry on the staff Mr. FOSTER. In the Estinmates passed
as it is. It will be my duty to learn a last year. I estimated simply for six messen-
about the requirements, of the service and gers and twenty-three packers. I am
perhaps to reduce the staff. eertain that I did not intend. neither

Mr. WALLACE. There is, apparently. a
new man as messenger and another as pack-
er. because these two men are down at the
salary of $300, and If they were beginning
the second year of their service, they would
be entitled to the statutory increase of $40.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). It
may be that in the estimates of last July the
ex-Finance Minister provided only for six
messengers and three packers, and I am
quite prepared to give him the credit of
being economical in the matter of messen-
gers and packers. My hon. colleague, how-
ever, has simply taken the estimates of last
year, and there Is no increase.

Mr. FOSTER. If the Postmaster General
is taking the department as he found It,
how is it he is appolnting two new men ? If
these men had been here before, they would
be entitled to $340, instead of$ 300.

28

did the Postmaster General of that time in-
tend to strike off the list any one who was
in the permanent service. Therefore he
could only have provIded for those who
were eligible for permanent appointment
under the law-those that were permanent
before. That Is carried out by the state-
ment of the present Postmaster General
when he asks provision for seven messen-
gers and 24 packers-one extra In each case.
I say that under the law you cannot make
permanent appointments to the writer's
class, and therefore you are putting into
the Estimates a clear impossibility.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There can be no
doubt of the accuracy of the statement of
the Postmaster General when he says that
these parties are there. At the same time
It ls quite obvious that the appointment can-
not be made In this way, but if it ls desired
to provide for one more packer and one
more messenger that can be done out of the

REVISED EDITION.
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contingent vote. The hon. gentleman can see why the Item should not be allowed to
retain them if he desires to do so. We are stand until the Postmaster General learns
losing time in this discussion. the facts about it, as he can do in five

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We are. minutes on communicating with the depart-
ment, or else provide for these two, one

The CHAIRMAN. Shall this item be packer and one messenger, out of contin-
adopted ? gencies.

Mr. FOSTER. No, Mr. Chairman ; we can- i Mr. FOSTER. Here is another proof of
not pass an estimate for an appointment what I have stated. In the last Civil Ser-
that simply cannot be made. lvice report-that of 1895-there are actually

The PRIME MINISTER. Here are the six messengers and twenty-three packers,
Estiniates for the previous year and I find the names being al given.
that they cover seven messengers and 24 The PRIME MINISTER. I do not see that
packers. Therefore the only argument made this is conclusive ; but we will let the item
by the ex-Minister of Finance is that this stand.
was the law and the officers were there, but The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Is the
in the Estimates brought down by hlm last whole item open ?winter, he contemplated the appropriation
not for seven messengers but for six and: Mr. FOSTER. Yes. but I do not intend
not for 24 packers but for 23. Evidently to raise any point except wlth regard to
the late Postmaster General contemplated these two.
dropping one. The previous year there The PRIME MINISTER. The whole dis-
were 25 packers, but one was dropped. The: cussion is to be confined to these.
only point the hon. gentleman can make is
that the new Postmaster General is not so Department of Agriculture ............ $49,282
economical as he intended to be. The PRIME MINISTER. Let that stand;

Mr. FOSTER. No; that is not it, and the Minister is not here. We can take up
when the hon. gentleman is more used to the Department of Marine and Fisheries.
the working of the department he will see Mr. FOSTER. I have always seen It in
that his theory is not in accord with he the committee that when we have had a
facts. There is another explanation which long debate and the committee lias sat late
I think the Postmaster General will find is and made good progress with the Esti-
the correct one. DurIng the year one of i mates, it is usual for the committee to rise.
these messengers may have been promotedt
to the position of a third-class clerk, thus The PRIME MINISTER. Pass Marine
leaving a vacancy. When the Postmaster and Fisheries and then we will rise.
General of that day and I went over the Mr. FOSTER. I am not ready to discuss
Estiniates. we found only six messengers. M and Fisheries.
As under the law it is Impossible to appoint
a messenger on the former basis, we esti- Mr. MONTAGUE. Take the Department
nated, not for seven but for six. If there Of Agriculture.
was another le would come in the writer Mr. FOSTER. No ; the Minister is not
class and would be provided for in the con- here. I move that the committee rise, report
tingencies. My memory cannot hold ail progress, and ask leave to sit again.
these things, but I think this was exactly
the case-that one messenger and one packer The PRIME MINISTER. The ex-Minis-
were promoted. ter of Agriculture suggests that we should

The PRIME MINISTER. That may be the
explanation ; but the other may be the ex-
planation also.

Mr. FOSTER. Let that item stand. There
will be nothing so far as I am concerned i
argued except these two points alone, and
when the Item comes up again we can get
the information.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We will
give it on concurrence.

Mr. FOSTER. No; that will be too late.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You

have often asked us to wait for information
until concurrence.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The point the
hon. gentleman makes is that this is in
a form contrary to law. If so, I do not

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

pass the item for the Department of Agri-
culture. I do not see why we should not
do so.

Mr. MONTAGUE. With regard to that,
I want to say that the saving-something
like $6,000-is due to the late Government
and not to the present Government. The
whole saving was effected under the late
Administration, except $500, and that was
effected by transferring a nessenger, who
had been in the Secretary of State's Depart-
ment, but was transferred to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and has now returned.

Resolutions reported.
The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-

journment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned

at 12.55 a.m. (Wednesday).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. I Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the
House will at once percelve that a letter ad-

VEDNESDAY, 9th September, 1896. dressed by an official of the Goverunment to
another high official, informing the latter

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three 1 that it Is necessary for him to tender his
o'clock. resignation, cannot be considered as a pri-

i vate letter, and should be laid on the Table.
It is impossible that the House should haveP>RAYERS. a question of that kind before it with so
important a document missing. That let-

FIRST READINGS. ter Is a notification to a higli official that
bis services are to terminate within fifteen

Bil (No. 19) respecting the Georgian Bay days, and the hon. leader of the Govern-
Ship Canai and Power Aqueduet Company.- ment must see at once that such a letter
(Mr. Maclean.) ought to be produced.

Bill (No. 20) to change the name of the The PRIME MINISTER Laurier).Hull Electric Company to the Hull and The question would rest with the GeneralAylmer Railway Company, and for other himself. Surely if he wrote a private let-
purposes.-(Mr. Devlin.) ter, it must be considered private. The

Bill (No. 21) to incorporate the Columbia character which the General gave the letter
Telephone and Telegraph Company.-(Mr. is that wlhich must be accepted by this
Bostock.) House, as far as I can see.

Bill (No. 22) to amend the Act incorporat- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friending the Eastern Trust Company.-(Mr. Bor- will at once see that if that letter be a com-den, Halifax.) munication from the Government of which

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE. lie is the head to a high official informing
L him that bis services are to terminate with-

in a few days, it Is impossible that it can
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-:b i eapiaecmuiainb h

FE'NCE (Mr. Borden) moved: be made a private communication by the
• writer marking it as such. If it be neces-

That an order of the House do Issue for a copy sary to ask General Gaseoigne to reniove
cf the report of the Commandant of the Royal the privacy of the communication, I trust
Military College at Kingston for the year ending; ny hon. friend will do that, but certainly
3vth June, 1896, and a letter from the command- the record Is not complete without that let-
ant dated 15th August, 1896, and also a copy of ter
a letter from the Board of Visitors of the Royal•
Military College dated the 18th of Sept., 1895. The PRIME MINISTER. With due

H deference to my ýbon. friend, if the
He said : These papers were asked for in- General, in writing this letter, made it
formally by the hon. member for Sout 1private. the intention of the gentleman who
Norfoilk (Mr. Tisdae), who was the Minister wrote it ought to be consulted. I do not
of Miitia in the late Government, and I laidthat it may be of such a character
them on the Table last night ; but I am ad- after all that it might not be brought down,
vised that this formality is necessary in ut the only ting whic impreses me at
order to bring them properly before t this moment is that the General who
House• wrote it considered it private. and its pri-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask vacy oight to be respected by the buse,
the hosi. Minister if lie would be good enoughi unless there are good reasons to the con-
to lav on the Table the letter addressed tOtrary.
the commandant of the Royal Military Col-
lege, which led to his resign t ion. I would
ask also if he would be good enough to have
these papers printed.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANDI
DEFENCE. With regard to the letter
to which the hon. gentleman refers, I
may say that it is a private letter address-
ed by Major-General Gascoigne to Major-
General Cameron, and after consulting my
colleagues, I considered it not necessary to
bring that letter down. There Is nothing
in it but what is implied in the reply. It
is a private letter, and so stated ln the
letter Itself, and I do not think it would
be advisabIe to lay It on the Table. As to
the papers being printd, the Government
desire that they should be printed.

28½

Mr. TISDALE. I think the hon. First
Minister ouglit to consider the request of
the hon. leader of the Opposition. I may
say that I made the motion at the request
of General Cameron, a gentleman that I
have not the honour of being acquainted
withm. He telegraphed me, however, and
asked that these papers should be
moved for, because lie wished to have
the whole record before the House. He
reiterated this wish to me atter I had had
a conversation with the hon. Minister of
Militia, when the latter suggested that per-
haps, under all the circumstances, it would
not be well to press for the papers, and I
repeated my request, and the hon. gentle-
man promised to bring the papers down.
There Is an important principle involved in
this of serlous and far-reaching consequen-
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ces to members of the militia force. In on. I understand also that It was stated in
my opinion, it is the contents of a letter, that letter that within fifteen days General
and not the fact that it is marked private, Cameron should send in his resignation.
that should have weight with the Minister Now, Sir, I venture to express the opinion
lu decid-ing whether to lay it before the that the Imperial Government would never
House or not. Any statement made by have permitted a proceeding whereby a per-
the commanding officer or any other gen- son accused could be prevented from know-
tienan of 'a nature that required official ing the charges brought against him. by
action could not become a private communi- marking the letter so charging him
cation simply by having the word " private" and wrItten to him " Private." I go
written across it. It is essentially an official so fir as any gentleman in this House
communication and not private by its nature. in favour of maiutaining as absolutely
I quite agree with the hon. Prime Minister sacred the privacy of private correspond-
this far-that it is very desrable that private ence. But I also venture the opinion that if
l'tters shall not be brought down. unless that letter was considered by the Minister
there is a reason for it. But I do not agree in charge of that departmen¡ as a private
that all letters are private because you write letter. then. as Minister. he should not have
"Private " on them ; If their contents are acted upon it nor have permitted the resigna-
such that up.n them official action is based, tion upon a letter which could not be brought
in what position would It put nilitia officers. down and placed upon the Table to enlight-
were the mere writing of the word "Pri- en Parliament. as Parliament has the righ~t
vate " on the letters to be a bar against to be enlightened upon the circumstanees
those letters being laid before Parliament - which led to the resignation of the com-
A letter may be sent containing a charge or mandant of the Royal Military College. I
a criticisin intended to be the basis of offi- know not whether charges were brought
cial action, and vet by writing "Private'" or were not brought ; it ts sufficlent for me
upon It the basis of the action taken Is with- to know that a high official li the service of
held fromu Parliament. I do not know that the Government, an official In charge of one
that is the case in this Instance, because, as of the greatest institutions in the country-
I say. I know nothing of the correspondence for I claim the Royal Military College to be
irn question. But I rise simply to call the such-has felt It advisable to send in his
attention of the Government to the principle resignation. I elaim that upon a letter
involved. I submit that the leader of the marked "Private," it was not within the
Government, or his Minister, can judge as authority of the Minister to permit the re-
to the nature of the contents of the letter. signation to take place wthout being pré-
and If the hon. gentleman and his colleagues pared, upon his responslbility. to enlighten
say that the letter is private and that no Parliament upon the reason whlch Induced
official action was taken upon It, and that the Major Generai commanding the forces
action was taken upon wholly different to write that letter. and the reasons whlch.
papers, I think there could be no objection upon that letter. induced the commandant
raised to the refusai to bring the letter of the Royal College to resigr.*If
down, because we must be very careful it be neeessary to obtain from the Major
about violating private confidence. But IGeneral commanding leave to renove from
think, on reflection, the hon. gentleman willthat ietter, the expressions that confined it
agree with me that even though a letter to privacy. that should ho done Immedîately.
has wrltten across the face of it the word! For thfnk it places the Departrent In a

"Private," If It contains Information for the Very aise position to permit a man who bas
guidance of the Administration. upon whlch occupaed the position that General Citi-
officiaP action is taken, it would be an an- r e eron has oceupred during many
tolerable doctrine that such a letter should wyearsi to leave the service. when the only
be withheld. It would mean that an officer reason that can ho gîven for his leaving the
mlght hocondenined without hiehaving an service that a letter was written to him
opportunlty of knowlng the nature of the by the officer commandlng the forces. which
charges against hli. It cannot be contend- letter cannot be produced beause the Major
ed that a document Is prîvate. when tleo In- General commanding considered that. for
tended as a basis for departtnental action, hIe own purposes. or for any purposes. it
and when action l taken upon It. But by would be btter to mark that letter "Pri-
keeping its contents private. the person in-ffhvate." Itis not wltha the sope or the de-
terested is deprived of answering. I would partmental officiais to act lththat way and

igudot that unless the Goverment can say to use their own judgment lpwothnwoldhng
that this ltter of crticIsm. information or; from Parliament Information whIc is In-
whatever It inay have been, was not thedispensable to enable Parllament to fornian
basis or action, It should e treated as anf opInon upon what as taken place.
public document.Th

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker, n ERIan (r. Davies). I shonld bave hoped
p understand It the resut of the letter that there would be no différenceof opinion

marked Private and wrtten by the Ma-iacross the floor of the House on a matter of
jor General commandng the forces In Can- this klnd. 1 think It le well understood that
ada. was the resignation of General Camer- iItt. tcompetent for one gentleBmn tbywrite

kepin itsDconent. rvttepro n
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to another in a manner whieh absolutely have got a homestead under the Act ; but
pbrecludes the letter being made public. and they claimed they could not. Any way,
the mode of doing so is well understood, as there can be no harm in placing them In the
between gentlemen. If an officiali tbe position in which they think they are en-
inilitary service was complained of. and If titled to be placed. Then there is another
the question of his leaving his office was clause In the Bill providing that In the case
under discussion-the facts of this case I of a homesteader who had served In the
kunw very little abou-I should not assume Mounted Police for five years or more, that
it to be a very great crime for an olficer of time should be counted as one year in per-
the department to write to a friend a com-1I forming his duties. That would not be a
muniention and mark it "Private and confi- very large concession. either. because, ow-
dential." The friend ·to whom the letter 1s ing to the arrangements that exist at pre-
written. I understand. can accept it as such 'sent. and during the last six months, a con-
and treat it as such. if he chooses. He can, 1 stable is allowed to make an entry, and the
on the contrary. decline to accept it as such.1 six months is allowed to count ; so that a
and in doing so he can make bis wishes i further concession would be given to them
known. in which case an official letter can under this Bill. of six months in regard to
he sent in the usual way. I know notliing time.
of the facts. but I should regret extremely Mna
if the rule Is laid down that no gentleman otion agreed to, and Bil read the first
In one of the great departments could write time.
: private and confidential letter and mark
it such. without danger of having it pub-s "LA CANADIENNE.''
lished in Parliament.ME

Motin areedto.Mr. LEMIEUJX asked :tio agreed to.Whether the Government are aware that the
DOMINION LANDS. cruiser "La Canadienne"wai placed at the dis-

posai of the Conservative candidate In the county
Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to introduce of Gaspé, at the late general election?

Bill (No. 23) to amend the Dominion Lands Who gave instructions to Commander Wake-
Act. He sald : The object of this Bill is to ham of "La Canadienne" to convey the Conser-
r€ lieve from an inconvenient position a num- 'ative candidate, Dr. Ennis, to the Magdalen Is-
ber of persons in the North-west Territories lands
and elsewhere, who are known there as The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
rancliers. These gentlemen have cattle and FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. No. 2. No
horses. and they are generally located in instructions are to be fouud in the depart-
parts of the North-west Territories unsuit-ient, but Commander Vakeham bas been
able for agriculture, but suitable for ranch- written to and instnicted to send a report
ing; nevertheless they claim that under the on the facts. and by wbose authority he act-
Dominion Lands Act they cannot get a cd. lis report bas not yet been received.
hoimestead unless they perform what Is call-
ed cultivation duties. I am able to say RAILWAY RATES COMMISSION.
authoritatively that In some instances to ask
themu to go Into arable cultivation would be Mm. OLIVER asked
simply a futility. Now, it Is to enable such
persons having a sufficient number of cattle Has the evidence taken by the Raiiway Rates
and horses. and having a certain amount ot Commission been pubie
fencing, and having erected habitable
houses. witb stables and outhouses capableCThe Mr 0F rAILeApStAND
of housing a certain number of cattle, and comAisio. Blair). he reor, wth
who have lived the prescribed three years cisontoethele wth tHe.eTeceport
upon their homestead-this ls to enable ladeeteTbe u the outhereor
such persons to get a homestead. 1 may say wadered tbpublished bue esI
that I think myself that under the Aet as detas ft qusishe ubcaai
it is now. the Minister of the Interior could nestand,. the queston epican
probably give such persons a homestead,the ith te G ornmittee o Prininad
but as a fact these gentlemen claim that the ede
Act had not been read in that way, and that
the homestead is only given them as a mat-
ter of grace. In going over my constituency
at the last election I found large numbers
of men, men with bundreds of cattle, and
having regular barracks In the way of out- Who la the poatma ter at Wardsvlle, Ont
houses, men with large properties, and yetiWhen was he appointcd, and what la hisa.lry
they could not get a homestead. I said to
them : If you had brought the matter to the The OSTAT er G9ND.AL Smr.
Minister's attention, or brought it to my at-
tention and allowed me to press It on the He was appointed on the 3rd July, 1896.L Heitelar tela Goe70nta yareweh t
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CAPT. FAGES, OF BATTERY "B." tions for Barachois de Malbaie were made
by Mr. Joncas on the 17th April, 1895, and

Mr. LANGELIER asked : 25--th October of the same year. Applica-
i É% f r o f 44 -l-r " gn %

Did Captain Fages of Battery B, in garrison
at Quebec, receive instructions from the Militia
Department, requiring him to have entered, on
the electoral lists of Quebee Centre for the Leg-
islative Assembly of Quebec, the nanes of more
than eighty militiamen forming part of the said
battery ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). There is no record in
the department referring to the subject.

PUBLIC WORKS IN GASPE.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked:

Whether the following letter Is to be found ln
the archives of the Department of Public
Works :--

Public Works Department,
Ottawa, Canada, May 11, 1896.

Dear Mr. Joncas,-In your letter of May 5. you
ask me to send you a list of the petitions for
public works in the county of Gaspé, made by
or through you during last session, and ln reply
I beg to say that the records of the department
show that you made application on behalf of the
following works, for the sums set down opposite
each Item :-

Grand Pabos-Removal of boulders
in harbour ...................... $ 500

Grand Pabos-Repairs to wharf.. 800
Ste. Anne des Monts-Addition to

pier ............................. 12,000
Barachois de Malbae-Construc-

tion of breakwater.............. 16,000
Percé-New wharf ................ 35,000
St. Adelaide de Pabos-Extension

of wharf ........................ 6,000
Grande Rivière-Shed on wharf.... 1,000

These severl items were to be submitted to
Council before the presentation of the Supple-
mentary Estimates to the House, but, as you
know, the obstruction offered by our opponents
to the progress of all Government measures pre-
vented the presenting of the said estimates and
the consideration of the items providing for the
several works in which you take an interest, and
the execution of which you have represented to
the Government as a matter of urgency in the
irterests of your conitituents.

Balieve me, dear Mr. Joncas,
Yours truly,

(Signed) ALPH. DESJARDINS.
L. Z. Joncas, M.P.,

Gaspà, Q.
2. At what dates has Mr. Joncas, ex-M.P.,

made the above-mentioned demands ?
3. Have these demands been made in writing,

and can they be traced in the archives of the
Department of Public Works ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. No. There is no copy of
that letter in the department. 2. Applica-
tion for Pabos was made by letter of 23rd
March, 1896, No. 170003 departmental files.
That for Ste. Anne des iMonts was firet made
ln February, 1892, and renewed on the 22nd
February. 1893--10th April. 1894-14th April,
1R95-and 18th January, 1896. The applica-

Mr. MULOCL

tosr roUwharf atr ercé were maue on the

l6th March. 1894-the Oth May, 1895-and
18th January. 1896. The application for
shed on Grande Rivière wharf is of the 23rd
March.1896. 3. The applications in question
are in writing and are flled in the archives
of the department.

FISHERY OFFICER AT PRINCE
WARD ISLAND.

ED-

Mr. MART~IN asked:
1. Whether William C. Hobkirk, of Charlotte-

town, P.E.I., has been appointed to any office In
the Department of Marine and Fisheries since
the 11th day of July last ?

2. And if so, has he been appointed by Order
in Couneil ?

3. Has the appointment been made to fill a
vacancy or has a new office been created ? What
is the nature of the said office and the salary at-
tached ?

Tie MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Yes. 2. Yes. 3.
Mr. Hobkirk has been appointed overseer
for Queen's County, and discharges the du-
ties of such officer as well as those formerly
disoharged by some special guardians in
Qwen's County. Fishery Overseer, $200 per
annum.

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.,

Mr. OLIVER asked:

How many Indian Industrial schools are there
In Manitoba and the North-west, established and
supported by the state ? What are their names
and locations ? What did they cost to build
and establish ? How many pupils are there in
total attendance ?

Mr. DOBELL. In Manitoba and the North-
west there are ten Indian industrial schools.
established and supported by the state. Their
names and locations are as follows :-Bran-
don, two miles north of the town of Bran-
Ion ; Elkhorn, in the town of Elkhorn, Man.;
St. Boniface, one mile from the town of St.
Boniface and two miles from Winnipeg :
St. Paul's, at Middlechurch, Man.. six miles
from Winnipeg; Battleford, one and one-
half miles from town of Battleford : Qu'-
Appelle, four miles east of Fort Qu'Appelle
and twenty-four miles from the town of
Qu'Appelle; Red Deer, Sec. 14, Tp. 39. R.
29, on Red Deer River; Regina, four miles
from town of Regina; St. Josepb's, twenty-
four miles from town of Calgary, at the
mouth of High River. The eost of building
and establishing these schools is as fol-
lows :-Brandon, $30,943.40 ; High River and
Qu'Appelle. $42,500.44; Red Deer, $41.396.-
49 ; Regina, $46,986.40 ; Elkborn, $19,432.-
66; Rupert's Lazd, $34,990.87; St. Boni-
face, $20,052.80; Battleford, $6,023.38; Cal-
gary, $10,203.00. In the ease of the Battle-
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ford school, It should be explained that the
building was transferred to the Department
of Indian Affairs from the Public Works
Department; and in the case of the Cal-
gary sehool, that it is now in course of
construction. and the anount stated is the
cost up to date. The cost of the High River
and Qu'Appelle sehools is given in one item,
as the outlay on the building is so shown
by the Public Works Department. For the
purposes of this reply, the cost of building
and establishing is made to include the cost
of building and equipping, and the salaries
paid the staff of each school for the first
year of operation. The total number of pu-
pils enrolled at the schools is 985.

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION OF 1894.

Mr. OLIVER asked :

Has the evidence taken by the Railway Com-
mission of 1894 been published by the Govern-
ment ? If not, will It be, and when ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I judge by the answer
I gave to a previous question on the same
subject it would perhaps have met this in-
quiry. I supplement my previous answer by
stating that I am advised this mnatter is in
the hands of the Printing Conmittee.

CUSTOMS SERVICE AT
COUNTY, P.E.I.

KING'S

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked:

When was Mr. Francis Gordon Forbes appoint-
ed sub-collector of Customs at Annandale or
Grand River, Kiugs Ccunty, P.E.I. ? Has he
since been performing the duties of that office ?
What salary Is due him, or had It yet been
paid ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). Francis Gordon Forbes was ap-
pointed sub-collector of Customs for the out-
port of Grand River, by Order in Council.
dated 15th July, 1896. Ie has not been pald
any salary as yet.

ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS.

Mr. MACDONALD (Winnlpeg) asked:

Is It the jntention of the Government to place
in the Estimates, or Supplementary Estimates,
a sum for the construction of a lock or locks at
St. Andrew's Rapids on the Red River of the
North ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The matter Is one which con-
cerne the expenditure of too large a sum
of money to be considered for the present
session, but will be looked Into with atten-
tion during the reces.

GRAIN STANDARDS.

Mr. DOUGLAS asked:

Is It the Intention of the Government to revise
and improve the grain standards for the pro-
vince of Manitoba and the North-west Territories
during the present session ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière).
Does the lion. member nean to ask whether
the Government intend to revise and mi-
prove the classification of grain or revise.
and improve the manner of selecting the
standards. interpreting the existing clasi-
fication. If the former, then it nay he
stated that there has been no urgent request
from those interested to change the present
classification. If the latter, it is not deen-
ed wise to change the manner heretofore in
vogue on the eve of the marketing of a
new crop, whatever course may le deeimed
expedient thereafter. As to " revising and
improving the standards "-as the question
stands-the Government has no powers, the
standards should be fairly representative f
the crop. and it is the business of the .'oard
appointed under the Act to see that they
do fairly represent it.

POSTMASTER OF ST. JOHN'S SUBURB.

Mr. LANGELIER asked :
Is the Government aware that Sylvio Demers,

postmaster of St. John's Suburb, Quebec, took
from the said office a letter which had been
mailed there addressed to Lefebvre & Co., of
Montreal, by Flood & Gelly. of Quebec, and
gave the same to a citizen of Quebec ; if so,
is it the intention of the Government to take
proceedings against the said Sylvio Demers, and
if so, what proceedings ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). On the hon. gentleman's question ap-
pearing on the Notice paper, prior to which
time the Government had no knowledge of
the -matter referred to, inquiry was made.
and the Government learned that on the
18th Decenber last, one Mr. L. Bertrand
wrote a letter, signed by himself. at the
office of Messrs. Flood & Gelly. and handed
it to Mr. Flood to be posted at the St. John
Suburb post office, as the above mentioned
firm of Flood & Gelly were interested in
the subject of the letter. A few minutes
after Mr. Flood had posted the letter. Mr.
Bertrand went alone to the St. John Suburb
post office. and on representing to the post-
master of the office in question he had made
a mistake in mailing his letter to Lefebvre
& Co.. Montreal, which he minutely des-
cribed to the postmaster. the latter handed
It back to its author, Mr. Bertrand. The
postmaster at St. John's Suburb, when called
upon to explain his action, stated he did not
think he was acting contrary to the regula-
tions of the department. and he was of
course severely reprimanded for bis brea-·h
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of duty in the matter. As to Twhat action
may be taken the same Is under considera-
tion of the Government.

"LE COURRIER DU CANADA."

Mr. LANGELIER asked:
1. Is the Government aware that during the

late elections a large number of copies of "Le
Ccurrier du Canada " were sent from the Que-
l'ec post office to persons who were not sub-
scribers to the said paper, without any postage
having been paid on the said paper ?

2. Is it the Intention of the Government to take
steps to mete out punishment for this abuse ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The Post Office Department bas been
inforied that copies of "Le Courrier du
Canada" were sent from Quebee post office
to non-suhseribers free of postage. a*d is
making inquiries into the correctness of the
sta'utemnent.

POSTAL FACILITIES AT BRANTFORD.

Mr. HENRY asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to con-

sider the advisability of establishing free postal
dclivery in Brantford or in cities of over 14,000
inhabitants this session ?

Tl'e PO$TMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
loek*. The inatter is under the considera-
tion of the Government.

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS AT BRANT-
FORD.

Mr. HENRY asked :
Is it the intention of the Government to pro-

vide In the Estimates, this session, a sum of
money sufficient for the renovation and the mak-
ing the needed improvements to the Government
buildings at Brantford ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The matter Is under the serious
consideration of the Government.

BRANTFORD DRILL HALL.

Mr. HENRY asked :
Is it the intention of the Gov-rnment to pro-

vide In the Estimates a sufficient sum of money
for the building of a granolithic sidewalk around
the Brantfrd drill hall, as arranged by the
Militia Department under the late Administra-
tion ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden. I submit that the
question Is not in order, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER. It contains an assertion
as to a statement of tact which the Minister
need not admit in answering it.

The MINISTER OF MIITIA AND DE-
FENCE. If the hon. gentleman will amend
his question by leaving out the concluding

Mr. MULOCK.

words "as arranged by the Militia Depart.
ment inder the late Administration" I will
reply to It.

Mr. HENRY. Very well ; I will ask the
question without those words in it.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I beg to say that the matter is
now under the consideration of the Govern-
ment.

INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION.

Mr. GILLIES asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to intro-

duce legislation respecting insolvency, during the
present or next session ?

. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It is not
the intention of the Government to introduce
any legislation respecting insolveney during
the present session. The question of what
legislation It will be expendient to bring
down next session has not yet been con-
sidered.

SOULANGES CANAL-BRIDGES.

Mr. LANGELIER asked:
1. Whether tenders were asked for more than

once, fer the construction of the bridges on the
Soulanges Canal ?

2. What are the names of the parties vho
tendered ani the amount of each tender each
time that tenders were asked for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN[
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, tenders were
asked twice for bridges on the Soulanges
Canal. The following are the names of
parties tendering the first time with the
amount of each tender :-

The Central Bridge and Engineer-
ing Company .................... $33,355 60

Robert Weddell .................... 33,000 0
Imperial Bridge and Iron Works

(A. Roussaau) ................... 48,160 9'b
The Hamilton Bridge Works, " A" 50,000 00

"9"& B " 41,688 00
Canadian Bridge and Iron Company 36,576 00
Dominion Bridge Company-

Superstructure, design 1 and turn
table '"A 1"..................... 32,974 00

Superstructure, design 2 and turn
table '«A ".................. 37,306 00

Superstructure, design 3 and turn
table "A "..................... 35,790 00
Superstructure, design 4 and turn

table "A0"'....................35.070 00
The followIng are the names of parties ten-
dering the second time with the amount
of each tender :-

Imperial Bridge and Iron Works....3$48,157 00
Dominion Bridge Company.......33,700 00
Canadian Bridge and Iron Company. 36,397 00
The Hamilton Bridge Works.......49,655 00
The Central Bridge and Engineer-

ing Company .................... 36,664 00
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CONSOLIDATED FUND, 1896.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
What amounts have been recelved and paid re-

spectively on account of Consolidated Fund for
tl'e year 1895-96, as ascertained up to Septem-
ber 1st, 1896 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). Amount recelved from lst July,
1895, to 31st August, 1896, $36.509,712.60.
Amount paid from lst July, 1895 to 31st
August. 1896, $36,713,549.19. These figures
are iieessarily incomplete and represent
what lias gone through the books of the
Finance Department up to and including
31st August, 1896.

RAILWAYS IN THE NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

Mr. OLIVER asked:
Is the Government aware that the fact of the

Calgary and Edmonton and other North-west
railways not having completed the selection and
registration of the lands they have earned, en-
ables them to escape school and statute labour
taxation, although no such exemption was con-
templated when the grant was made to them ?
Is it the intention of the Government to compel
these companles to complete the selection of
their lands forthwith. so that they shahl be
compelled to bear their fair share of the burdens
of education and public improvements in the
Territories ?

Mr. DOBELL. The Government has re-
cently becone aware that several of the
North-west railways have not yet completed
the selection and registration of the lands
ihey have earned. The Government proposes
very carefully to consider this question with
a view of determining how far the publie
Interest justifies the early application of the
principle of compulsory selection.

Mr. OLIVER also asked :
When will the exemption from taxation on

Canadian Pacifie lands in the Territories ex-
pire ?

Mr. DOBELL. Clause 16 of the contract
betw.een the Government of Canada and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, execu-
ted at Otthwa on the 21st October, 1880,
and confirmed by the Act 44 Victoria, Chap-
tir 1. contains a specifie provision as to the
period of time during whlch the lands of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company which
are not either sold or occupied shall be free
from taxation for twenty years after the
grant thereof from the Crown.

Mr. OLIVER also asked : •

Is the Government aware that the fact of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company holding in
reserve a right of selection of public lands on
account of grant enables that company to block
land grants in the Territories to any railway
company to which it is opposed and to practically
block construction by such railway companies
unless it receives a cash subsidy ? When does
the Government intend to compel the Canadian

Pacifie Railway Company to complete their selec-
tion of lands on account of grant ?

Mr. DOBELL. The Government is not
aware of the fact of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway holding in reserve a right of selec-
tion of public lands, or that the company
was blocking land grants to other companies
to which it might be opposed, but the Gov-
ernment will make inquiry into the subject.
The selection of the company's land grant is
being rapidly proceeded with.

MAGDALEN ISLANIDS LOBSTER
HATCHERY.

,Mr. LEMIEUX asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to estab-

lish a lobster hatchery on the Magalalon Js-
lands ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISIH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). Not at present.

MIAGDALEN ISLANDS LIGHTHOUSE.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked:
1. Whether the Government is aware that a

shipwreck has recently taken place on the Mag-
dalen Islands ?

2. Is the Government aware that the light-
1.cuse service on the Magdalen Islands is entir1y
insufficient'?

3. Is it the Intention of the Government to im-
prove the service and to provide in addition
thereto a life-saving station ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Yes. The British
barkentinel" William Geake," 277 tons, from
Barbadoes to Montreal, with a cargo of
molasses went on shore at Bull Rock, Bryon
Island, on the 2nd of August last, and was
reported a total loss. The master reported
that the vessel became disabled and drove
ashore. No lives were lost. 2. No. The
Government is aware that the lighthouse
on Entry Island is not located wliere it ean
be seen to the eastward, but proposes to
remove it to a new site next season. 3. Yes,
by the change referred to. The subject of
establishing a life-saving station at Mag-
dalen Islands has not received consideration,
as no representations have been made as
te Its necessity.

GASPE COAST ROAD.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked:

1. What sums have been expended by the Do-
minion Government since 1891 for the mainten-
ance of the coast road in the county of Gaspé ?

2. Is the Government aware that the said road,
which serves also as a mail route, is in a danger-
ous condition in many places?

3. What sum do the Government purpose to ex-
pend this year for the maintenance of this road ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES* (Mr. Davies). 1. For a number of
years past a grant of $300 bas been made
by this department towards keeping up the
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Maritime road in the county of Gaspé, the
grant being con:itional on the voting of a
similar suat by the province of Quebec. The
following sums have been paid since 1891.,
viz :-$1,285. 2. No representations have
been mad3 to this department as to the
dangerous condition of the road. 3. No ap-
plication has been made for any grant and
consequently no decision has been made to
expend any sun. nor will be until the de-
partinent is assured that the Quebec gov-
ernmient will contribute its quota.

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SAULT
STE. MARIE CANAL.

Mr. DYMENT asked:
1. Is the Governm'nt aware that Mr. Boyd,

superintendent of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal,
vas away from his duties for a month just pre-
vious to the late elections ?

2. If so, was he away with the consent of the
Government ?

3. Did his salary go on while absent ?

The MINI!STER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Government is
now aware that Superintendent Boyd of the
Sault Ste. Marie Canal was given leave of
absence during June last by authority of the
late Minister of Railways and Canais, Mr.
Haggart. He was away with the consent
of the late Minister of Railways and Canals.
His salary did go on while absent.

THE NORTH-WEST REBELLION-
MONUMENT AT TORONTO.

Mr. CLARKE asked :
1. Has the Minister of Militia received a mem-

crial from the executive committee of the North-
west Monument Committee asking for a grant to
aid in liquidating the debt now regnaining onthe
monument recently erected in Queen's Park,
Toronto, to the men!ory of the volunteers who
fell in the North-west Rebellion of 1885 ?

2. Is it the Intention of the Government to
comply with the memorial of the committee,
and to make provision in the Supplementary
Estimates for a grant ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. The sum of
$1.000 was voted for this purpose last year,
and this ainount was paid on the 29th June.
1895. 2. The memorial of the committee is
now under consideration by the Govern-
ment.

BRIDGE AT QUEBEC.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked:
Would the Government be disposed to aid, in

a substantial manner, any persons or company
who would undertake the construction of a
bridge over the St. Lawrence at Quebec?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
When any responsible persons or company
submIt to the Government that they are
prepared to.undertake the construction of a

Mr. DAVIES.

bridge over the St. Lawrence at Quebec,
the Government will be disposed favourably
to consider the project, with the view of
determinifig how far it should receive na-
terial assistance.

MANUFACTURERS AND THE TARIFF.

Mr. McCLEARY asked:

Has the Government, or any member thereof,
issued a circular letter to the manufacturers of
Canada asking for information in reference to
the tariff ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). No cir-
cular letter to the manufacturers of Canada
asking for information in reference to the
tarif has been issued, but I believe that
certain information has been asked for fron
somne of them with respect to what products
they manufacture.

THE POST OFFICE AT RIMOUSKI.

Mr. FISET asked:

Has Gideon Beaulieu, contractor for the post
office at Rimouski, notified the Government that
he was unable to complete his contract at thé
criginal price ?

If so, when did the Government take possession
of the work done, and what was the value at that
time ?

What amount has been paid to the said
Beaulieu en this contract'?

Has the Government retained from the amount
due the said Beaulieu a sufficient sumn t. meet
the claims of the workmen &.nd supplies unpaid
by him ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. No. But the difficulties lie
had in carrying on the work and the fact
that he left a large amount of wages un-
paid whicb had to be settled by the depart-
ment out of the amount due to him satisfied
the departmnent that he could not get' the
work done for the amount of his tender9. 2.
The department notified Mr. Beaulieu on the
l3th May, 1896. At that tine the value of
the work done was $3,651.53. 3. The total
amount paid to Mr. Beaulieu in conneetion
with that contract is $3,290. 4. The depart-
ment has paid out of the balance due to Mr.
Beaulieu and the security deposited by him
the wages due with the exception of tlioe
due to his clerk Mr. Boissinot. It is not the
practice of the department to undertake the
payment of the supplies purchased and left
unpaid by the contractor. Only the wages
are looked after.

MR. J. J. CAMPBELL IN NORTH ON-
TARIO.

Mr. RICHAR)SON asked:
Why was Mr. J. J. Campbell, of the Indian

Department, sent up to North Ontario during the
by-election there, which preceded the general
election ? By whose authority was he sent, and
from what fund were bis travelling expenses
paid ?
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Mr. DOBELL. The :ecords of the office
show that Mir. Cam13ell was sent on
departmental business by direction of the
then Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs, and his travelling expenses were
paid from the appropriation for contin-
gencies.

BREAKWATER AT CHAPEL COVE, N.S.

Mr. GILLIES asked :
Is it the Intention of the Government to pro-

vide, in the Supplementary Estimates during the
present session, for the construction of a break-
water at Chapel Cove, L'Ardoise, Richmond
County ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). It is not the intention of the
Governient this session.

PORT CREDIT HARBOUR.

Mr. FEATHERSTON asked:

of Publie Works. issued an order for the ex-
ecution of a survey at Little Métis on the
25th May. 1896. the survey being for the
purpose of obtaining an idea about the pos-
sibility of establishing at that point a bar-
bour of refuge. The survey was under the
direction of Mr. Eugene Lafleur, one of the
engineers of this department. who had as as-
sistants Mr. T. J. Charbonneau and Mr. Ed.
Labelle as chainman. Mr. Lafieur bas not
yet sent his report, as the survey is not yet
coipleted. It is the intention of the depart-
ment to have that survey completed. The
total ainount expended on that survey was
$456.15.

PORT STANLEY, ONT., IIARBOUR.

Mr. BEATTIE asked :
Is it the intention of the Government to pro-

vide in the Supplementary Estimates to be
brought down this session for the dredging and
improvement of the harbour at Port Stanley,
Ontario ?Has the attention of the Government been i

called to the following article in the "Conser- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS4
vator," published in Brampton, county of (Mr. Tarte). The question is under con-
Peel :- sideration.
No longer in the hands of a Company.--Given to

the Government, who will turn it into alTHE SUPERANNUATION OF CIVILHarbour of Refuge and make necessary im-
provements.-Welcome news for the people of SERVANTS.
Port Credit.

Toronto, June 19.-It is learned to-day that Mr. WILSON asked:
Port Credit harbour which has been owned and 1. Is it the intention of the Government tocontrolled by a private company, has been have an Art passed at the present session, or athanded over to the Government, and that needed the next session. to abolish the superannuation
improvements will be made at once. Port Credit; of civil servants and abolish the fund ? 2. Ifwill In future become a harbour of refuge, a not, is it their intention to pass such legislation,fact which will be learned with pleasure by the either at the present or at the next session ofpeople of that village and district. Frequent ap- Parlianient. that will make the superannuationplications have been made to the Government for fund self-sutlining?
assistance in repairing and maintaining the
harbour, but without success. The reason given The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
ty the Government f-r its stand in this regard, Fielding). It is not the intention of the G3ov-
was the fact the harbour was owned by a private ernient to introduce any legislation at the
company. Now that it Is public property reason- present session on the subjeet of superan-able outlay eanu be made. nuation. The whole natter is receiving care-Is there any truth in this report ? ful consideration.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The attention of the Govern- GALOPS CANAL.
ment had not previously been called to that
article. The harbour of Port Credit has not Mr. WOOD (for Mr. Reid) asked:
been transferred to the Government.

Is it the inteption of fhe Government to pro-
HARBOUR OF REFUGE AT LITTLE ceed with the enlargement of the Galops Canal at

once ? Have the contracts beez. let, and to
METIS. whonm?

Mr. FISET asked: •The MYISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The natter of whei

Is the Government aware that, two or three further contrets for the enlargement of the
weeks before polling day in the county of Rim- Galops Canal will be let, is under considera-
ouski. explorations were made with a view to tion. No new contraets have been let for
construct a harbour of refuge at Little Métis, thig work.and a branch line of railway to connect the har-
beur with the Intercolonial ? ADITSMNS O RVTIf so, by whom were these orders given ? How ADVERTISEMENTS FOR PRIVATE
many engineers were employed? Has a report LEGISLATION.
been made on tis matter, and what did the ex- j
plorations cost ? Mr. CLARKE asked

The MINISTER:- OF PUBLIC WORKS Is it the Intention of the Government to make
(Mr. Tarte). Mr. Desjardins. then Minister 1,provision that all advertisements for private leg-
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islation for the present session of Parliament Parlianient were properly expended in the
shall stand good for the next session ? iniproveent of the harbour. but thy were

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). It fot. Sometires the work was let by tender,
is not the intention of the Government to and sometimes if was done by the day. znd
depart froin the existing rules in that man- the hon. Minister knows how the public
ner. money, as a general rule, is absolutely wast-

cd, when expended in the latter way. 'l'le
PORT ALBERT HARBOUR. Iast appropriation made by thecGoverintinn

was in the neighbourhood of $10,000, whieh.
Mr. CAMERON muoved for:1it supposd. would have effeefed the
1.A ooo complete restoration of Port Albert. and so

1. CPY f il ep.rt o th eginer 0fth Iit would, had theic noney bccn propc.Miy ap-
Department of Public Works as to the conditionsp A man by thecnare of Nevin was
and requirements of the Port Albert harbour
made within the last ten years. 1icecontractor.

2. A statement in detail, with dates, showing bound f0 say. fhrough any fault of 31r.
all amounts voted by Parliament for the im-iNevin. bieh'lie had a portionlof
provement of said harbour. the pier rcady to ,Ink. a terrific north-west

3. A statement showing howv mucli of said sums, stormi arose. and lus cribwork was ail car-
were expended undea' contract, and how mucb riPd awa . He ad o abandon tie cno-
otherwise and how, when expended and to whom tract. and a coîîsiderable portion of tlie ap-

iproprationt ade by Parlia ent wasex-
He saitl : 1 dcsiî'e specially f0, draw fthc at- 'pefl(ed by the Governiiient in fuis Nvor k.
tenation of the lion. Minister of Public Works 'ithnt Soresult that wr wrecos bendation of
(".%Ir. Tarte) f this important publicwork.I the enginer o twa departnent entirely
arn aware fltat the lion. Minister knows a failed. Thcengincer reonended tha blic
lle of everything, and -a good deal of nost departnant saould extend the north pier a
things, but 1arn afraid lie does not kno distance of 200 feet and thesout wpier the
vry ucli about Port Albert liarbour. saine distance, and dredgeouf the oliarbour
Xow. 1 wisli f0 inforuhmw that Port Albart in a deptni of 12 feet. The north pier was
h.arbour is situafed twelve miles north ofit wessfully consfructed, but the south pier
the important cify of ( Î'odericl. It is a very was lot constructed a f A. Wlbat the peo-
ilportant place. If is twelve miles f the wpe desire. and wha fhey expeet the pro-
narvst railwasttion and ifisfthcoufletressive Minister of Puhlie Works to do. is
f0 one o!flhc very bcst isections of fhe Dom- to cxfend flic sout h pier tlhe. saine distance
inio--one o f thc very best farnting sections, aslhec nort pier and eorplete thdnoedIng
o osed of a p)lation of thrif ty nd large of the harbour. If fhe lion. aportion of

faîîners, and, I arnglad f0 say. prosperous Publie Works wll undertake to othwt.
wd progressive farners. Itistli nd lyou iie waill be no applications during fl-cnext

let thpey hrave. excpt by drivirg over iwenty years to Parliament for any furhexr
fairly good roads. a distance o! towthlve miles xpenditure Gomoneyrn0improvethei oar-
f0recl thcenmarket. Port Albert harbour botir. This miay le lookcd upon as a work
wa-s îot very long ago flic outlet. for fluar of fisîfluîîg imiportance. and possibiy in a Do-
setion of the eountry. Tiere uere si |wthllthrneon and national sense imay o e.obut
vessels plying tlrougli fli orter lakes. îid troen a. local point o! view it is a work of
these vessels could enter f M liarbor.o 0f the reaTe npossiblei portance. It is the
late years, however. hey anno do ot. T d epre. not osly of friends of the Admiis-
lion. Minister knows that fhe Doeniion o o fration.but of supporters o flie Opposition.
ernyent assuaued this harbor as a publi shoe iosever.tifae fdee ovrnunt bebave

owrk. and li tkows at imth e1)otiio toiedves righfly. e. Te no longer their
Governiîîent. on more than one occasion. by: enernies. to have f lis workz donc. I have
a vote of Parlianent, approprile n oaif letters from flcstrongest Consorvativh s in
suis fortficimprovenentifc Iort s alvert that districtacl atofhon are o fthe opinion
liarbour. He, kiiows--or if lic does not, I thaf if is the hounden dutjy of the Govern-
know-tlat upon ft eve o evergeîteraI ! nent to coiplete what the late thent
elect ion for i lastten years thefi oie! en- undertook. but inffectlvlycarrid ouf. I
gineer of the depart ent was sfnth i -ot ani told bye oinputent authorlty fiat $5a0
hasteo f harbour, and w-as in a position will teonplet pfier crlbwork. and a few veks
f0 assure, or, at aIl events. did assure, ýlic; drcdging will give 12 feet of water, which
farmiers of flic locallty ft, if f lîy would ý!is sutfilient for ahl purposes. I appe;il f0
ouly return a Conservative candidate,rgle fi hon. Minister of Public Works, as a
Fort Albert iarbour would be mproved. public-spiritd nian who does ot desire to
Almost every session preceding any ec- favour one locality more fsan another not
tion, there was semething in flwcySupple- to forget fli important harbour o fPortAi-
fintary Estimates for the Improvemient os bert.
that harbour, and jut. I think. before la
lection of 1891 and the by-elec wion som189 The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORb
le sames pling thas repeated. Just as It as (Mr. Tarte). Te papers o f ked for by ky

been on the eve o! every lection for the mon.freend (Mr. Cameron)iwill b e brouglt
last en or fifneen years. W cll, that wourd donwL. I fhank h4m for thc very valuable

b e of wh Parlim, ifppropria ted ertinforetterfon thec ltones Cosiaias in 0m
sMfr. thARe.ipoeeto tahr htdsrcalo hmaeo h pno
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and to the House. I. recognize completely
the iniportance of the ports he has mention-
Pd. A pretty large sum of money has been
expended at Port Albert, as the hon. gen-
tienian has said. As far as I have been
able to ascertain. $28,000 has been expendcd
there. My hon. friend has stated that pil-
grimages to Port Albert took place on many
occasions on the eve of general elections.
Well. the general elections are over ; but I
mnay tell him that I have made up ny mind
to visit every public work in Canada, as
far as I an able to do so, so that when I
rise in my place to speak about these works
I mnay know what I am talking about. As
1soon as time wll permit. I will accept the
kind invitation my hon. friend has extended
to me. and will visit Port Albert. I know
that the port of Goderich also requires re-
pairs. I know that public money has been
wasted there also. My hoià. friend has
spoken about dredging. Perhaps the House
would allow me to say that my depart-
ment is very short of dredges. There are
calls upon me every day for dredging, be-
cause the water is falling in our lakes and
rivers. I am perfectly ready to carry on
dredging, but to do so we must have
dredges ; and when my Estimates come be-
fore the House. perhaps. if I am supported
by the House, I may get an appropriation
for more dredges. I fully realize the im-
portance of making and repairing ports and
harbours. My hon. friend has said that a
large sun of money hias been wasted. Well,
time will prove if his essertion is altogether
right. I am very mucih afraid it is right.
I may take this opportunity to state to the
House that when I was sworn in I called
my chief engineer into my office and asked
for a statement about our wharfs and
breakwaters. The statement he submitted
to me was to this effect. that to put these

were it not for the fact that life is in
danger owing to the condition of things
existing there now. There is a very con-
siderable fleet of fishing boats at South-
ampton, and a large number of people em-
ployed in fishing operations. Owing to the
fall that has occurred in the waters of our
great lakes, the water on the bar in the
harbour at the mouth of the Saugeen River
has become so shallow that it is only with
the greatest risk to life that the fishermen
carry on their vocation. When a gale or
wind, or even any considerable wind is bV>w-
ing there froum a certain quarter, the sea
rises upon the bar and it is impossible to
cone in without risk to life.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Perhaps the House will allow me a word
in referenîce, to what the hon. gentleman
(Mr. MeNeill) has said. A deputation called
upon me a few days ago about the wor-j-
referred to. and I told them I would have
a survey made. It is a great pity that in
years past my hon. friend did not lnsist a
little more upon this work being done. I
am very glad indeed that he has given
me the information, and I can only say to
him that the survey of the harbour will
be made.

Mr. McNEILL. Perhars I may be l'ilow-
ed a word of personal explanation. I 1do
not think I can blame myself for not having
been insistent in this matter l times past.
And I may say, in justice to the late Gov-
ernment, that they sent a dredge there, but
the dredge was not able to do the work.
The nature of the material to be removed
was such that the dredge was not powerful
enough for the work.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
And it stopped.

works Into a good state of repair would Mr. McNEILL. It stopped. I would ask
require about a million dollars. Works the hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
whicli. if they had been repaired lu time, Tarte), as I asked his predecessor, to send
would have cost not more than $2,000 or a more powerful dredge.
$3.000. will cost now from $10,000 to $50.- Mr.MeMILLAX. 1 would like to say a
000. Perhaps I might have waited for an- Mr. MMILAN Iwold lie ousayI
other occasion to make thalt statenient, but Word with regard to Bayfield larbour. I
perhaps it is as well that the House should importuned the late Government for five or
know that many of these works are in a six years to attend to this work. I got pro-
dilapidated condition. We must do one of mises every year. but the work did not re-
two things-either let a9 great many publieceive the necessary attention. This is a
works that we eount as our asets. pbl-I very important harbour, especially to a
stroyed or else repair them. If yau do not number of fishermen who ply their vocaitionstroed r ese epar thm. f yu d n1 fromi the' Bayfield River. Seven or eight
spend the money which Is necessary to pre- frm thereayfiel Re Seve or eht
serve these works against the storms of the yeasrago there was a breach made in the
fall. I am very much afraid that next year 1nferior ainer. It ws"repaired by means
you will have to spend a very much larger inn. It wa buid on meano
amount. Had I lad money, I certainly of piles, instead of by building on top of
would have begun work before now. the old wall, which was perfectly

good. The first storm that came
Mr. McNEILL. As the hon,. Minister has Up drove the piles across the river.

referred to dredging, I would just like to Let me say that. this Is a very Important
call attention here to a matter that per- harbour. but at present a large number of
haps he las already heard of, the great need fishermen are fot able to enter it In rougI
for dredging at the very Important port of!weather. lnstead of going to their own bar-
Southampton. I would not refer to this bour, they have to put In to the harbour of
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Goderichl. I hope, when the Minister of with another subsidy to be spent in con-Public Works comes up and views Goderich structing a branch of the Intercolonial Rail-and Port Albert harbour, lie will also come way. Then, I may mention the railway
down and see Bayfield harbour, and I will from Truro to Sydney, I believe a part of
accompany him, if he will let me know the Eastern Extension, which is 217 miles
when lie is coming. I may mention that be- long, and passes through the counties of
fore the last election a letter went up there Antigonlsh, Richnond, Cape Breton andfrom the Departnent of Public Works, pro- Victoria. having a population of 77.000 onlynising the people that $12,000 would be spent ! -210 miles of railway built at a large ex-
on that harbour. The election has passed, pense to the country for that small popula-
and the harbour lias not been repaired, nor tion. In the last election, my opponent re-
have any steps been taken to that end. I ceived a promise. in the shape of a letter
hope, therefore, that the Minister of Public from the late Administration,. and I belleve
Works will consider Bayfield harbour along the ex-Minister of Railways himself gave
with the others. that letter. stating that the department

Motion agreed to. would run trains on the Caraquette and on
the Atlantic and Lake Superior branches at

ATLANTIC AND LAKE SUPERIOR the expense of the Government. It was
RAILWAY. merely a political dodge, I am sorry to say.

Mr. HAGGART. I will correct the lion.
Mr. FAUVEL moved for: gentleman at once. There is no such letter
Copy of the correspondence between Hon. E. J. in existence, sent by the ex-M3mster.

Flynn, Premier of Quebec, and Sir Charles Tup- Mr. FAUVEL. Does the hon. member
Der regarding the Atlantic and Lake Superior mean to say that there is no letter from theRailway ; also copy of correspondence between Hon. E. J. Flynn to the late Premier of Can-the said Hon. E. J. Flynn and the present Ad- ada, asking that the Atlantie and Lake Su-ministration regarding the same railway. perior Railway should not be taken over by
He said: I desire to say a few words in the late Government' The public press lias
support of this motion. The population of so stated on more than one occasion, and it
the united counties of Gaspé and Bonaven- las never been denied by the late Adminis-
ture is 47.710. The late Administration gave tration. The inhabitants of that portion of
as a bonus to the Atlantic and Lake Super- the country have a right to redress. We do
ior Railway, amalgamated with the Baie des not wish for more than our share of the
Chaleurs Railway, the sum of $620,000. public money, we do not wislt to get what
Prince Edward Island has 210 miles of rail- is not our own. Large sums of money are
way. costing -$3.750.565, and the province spent on canais in the western portions of
bas only a population of 108,891. Now, Sir, thisi Dominion, but in the province of Que-
we denand equality in this country, we de- bec we have no canals except in the western
mand to be treated in the same manner as portion of the province, while in the eastern
other portions of the country. It bas been portion of Quebec there is not a single mile
part of the financial policy of the Govern- of canal in existence built by public money.
ment to construct railways for the general Therefore, I say that a population of 47.000
benefit of the country ; but I may say that are deprived of their quota of the public
in many instances large subsidies have been money that is spent on public works ; and
granted to various railways, and the money I now rise in my seat, Mr. Speaker, on be-
lias been spent in a reckless and a shameful half of that population,. to protest against
manner. The history of the Atlantic and the injustice. I say that, following out
Lake Superior Railway affords ;a glaring wihat was said in this House a few days ago
proof of such waste of mnoney. On the 29th by the hon. member for Plctou. the Govern-
April. 1884. this House, led by the late Ad- ment should take over these railways that
mninistration. voted a sunm of $300.000. not for are now ln a state of bankruptcy. and run
the construction of the Baie des Chaleurs them as a part of the Intercolonlal Railway.
Railway, not -for the construction of the I admit that what the hon. member for
Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway. but Pictou said the other day is the right thing to
for the construction of a brandh of the Inter- do with these existing lines, whIch are man-
colonial Railway. starting from Matapedia. ipulated by companies who are vIrtually ln a
in the county of Bonaventure. and run- state of bankruptcy, such as the Caraquette
ning toward Paspebiae. a distance of Rallway, and the Atlantic and Lake Super-
100 miles. Now, I say that if the ior Railway-I do not know anything about
late Administration had had at heart the Temiscouata Railway, which he men-
the interests of the population of Gas- tioned-but these should be taken over by
pesia, one of the oldest counties In Que- the present Administration and run as part
bec. Indeed of the whole Dominion, thev and parcel of the great Intercolonial Rail-
would have spent the money un that rail- way trunk line. It will be remembered that
way as a Government work, instead of last session. or the session before. a requesthanding It over to speculators, who were was made by the Atlantic and Lake Super-
then members of; this House of Comumons. ior Railway Company, asking that a certain
$300.000 was a handsome vote, and they amount of bonds, which were then being
should have continued It tie following year floated on the London market, with the in-
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terest thereon, should be guaranteed by the He said : Mr. Speaker, I deeply regret that
late Administration ; and I believe there my first venture in addressing this House
was a promise to that effect. It was a mere should be in connection with such a subject
wildcat scheme, got up for the purpose of as this, but as I have received a mandate
duplicating another Une of railway, which from my constituents I feel under obliga-
to-day does not pay expenses, much less a tion to bring it before this House for con-
dividend. The Canadian Pacifie Railway sideration and to press it as plainly and yet
and the Grand Trunk Railway pass through as strongly as I possibly can on the attention
the granary of Canada, and see how their of the Government. One circumstance makes
shares are quoted on the market to-day. For this question a little peculiar, and that is
a number of years the company has paid no that it particularly belong to the province
dividend. and, although the rond is in fair of it Cluma. I wih i see meas-ef British Columbia. I wish in some meas-
condition. it appears impossible for the om- ure there were Chinese in all the provinces,
pany to pay any dividend, the reason for because I am sure I would then speak to awhich I do not know. But I hold that any more sympathetie audience than I do to-day,
company coming here and asking a subsidy hon. members generally not knowing veryfroin Parliament and that the Government much about this question. But in spite of
should guarantee interest on the bonds to be this fact, thougi there is not a Chinese
sold in the market, should not receive fav- question in Ontario, Manitoba, Nova Scotia,ourahle consideration for their application. Prince Edward Island or even in Quebec,

Mr. MARTIN. I should like to call the though I notice from the Montreal "Ga-
attention of the House to a remark made by zette " a few days ago a great many of the
the hon. member for Bonaventure (Mr. citizens of that important city have begun
Fauvel), who has just taken his seat. The to be alive to the fact that they have more
lion. gentleman alluded to Prince Edward than enough of those distinguished gentle-
Island. He stated that there had been mien and that sonie restrictive measure must
spent on the Island over $3,000.000 for the be brought into existence or there will be
construction of 211 miles of railway. I am: another British Columbia practically in the
aware that some hon. gentlemen are under province of Quebec. In spite of that fact, I
a misapprehension as te the amount of think I may appeal to members of the House.
n:oney that was spent by the Dominion and especially to members of the Govern-
Government on the construction of those ment, not to look at this question from their
railways in the Island. I may say that it point of view, but from the point of view of
is true we have 211 miles of railway on the those concerned. We the citizens of that
Island, but of that number the Dominion western province, notwithstanding our pro-
Governnent constructed a very small num- vince Is rich and fertile, perhaps far beyond
ber indeed-if ny memory serves me right, the wildest dream of the wildest imagina-
less thani 10 miles-the remalnder, about 200 tion, yet hope yeu will regard us eut there
miles. having been under construction by as you are regarded. namely, that we are
that little province before it entered confed- striving to the best of our efforts to make
eration. and paid for entirely out of the r'e- that portion of Canada a place that will be
sources of that province. If the hon. gentl- a home for a happy, contented and pros-
man only wlshes this House and the Gov- perous class of people. Sir, one thing en-
ernment te do for his people what has been courages me in bringing this question be-
done by the Government for Prince Edward fore the House, and that is that it is not a
Island, I must say he asks for very little party question : that is to say, there is ne-
lndeed. he asks for less than nothing. I do: thing et the Conservative or what you may
not wish to detract from the arguments callîthe Liberal element in it whatever, but
whlch the hon. gentleman used lu support it i.s simply a question on which the large
of the enterprise which he se ably advocated, ma.jority ef the people of British Columbla
but it is time that the minds of members o are agreed. During the late contest both
this Hoeuse should be disabused et the iden Conservative and Liberal candidates were
that the Dominion bullt the railways lu pledged up te the hilt se far' as this question
Prince Edward Island. When the motion is concerned, and I believe if my opponent
which I have on the paper rs reached, I shall had been elected in mny place, hue would
have an opportunity te refer te thise matter, have doue to-day what I arn trying te do,
and I shall deal with it in such a way that and perhaps with more ability. However, I
hon. members will no longer be under their arn alse encouraged with regard te this
pre'sent delusion lu regard te this railway question by the favourable consideration
expenditure in Prince Edward Island. ' which the Premier has promised me for this

te. Iquestion, and I hope that what I may say
Motion agreed t.will strike a responsive cherd lu his gen-

erous heart, and that, together with his
CHINESE IMMIGRATION. Goverment, hue will do somnething te-

wards helplng the people et British
Mr. MAXWELL moved for: Columbia to free themselves from what
Copies of ail petitions or memorlals presented mnay be called a growing evil. If my

to the Government on the suibject of Chinese îm- oppenent lu the late election said what
migration. was true-and I have ne reason what-
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ever to doubt bis word-then the bon. the only through self preservatIon that any one
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) 1 of us can attempt to feel and aet the im-
Is likewise pledged to the consideration of 1 pulses of what .is called altruism or the
this question. In fact. it was stated upon higher life. We imst protect our own peo-
the public platform during the last election ple. The land is tleirs-I do not think that
that the then Premier was prepared to deal is a strange doctrine to preach on the floor
with this question in sympathy with the of this House-the mines are theirs. the fish-
wishes of the people of British Columbia. I eries are theirs. the opportunities are theirs,
may then take It, Mr. Speaker. that so far and I do not think it is a wise poliey. yea.
as this House is concerned, there Is nothing I think it is a narrow-minded policy to fill
of a party nature in the question, and that as the land with semli-barbarians. and to drive
we try to solve what may be regarded as a out our own people who ought to possess
knotty, delicate subject we will approach It these things. anl who if they possessed
simply from the standpoint of citizens in- these thinUs. would make both themselves
terested In the development and in the pros- and Canada the pride of the whole earth.
perity of the people of Canada. To some. Now. I want to state very briefiy what bas
my position on this question may seem a been done in regard to this Chinese ques-
little strange ; that Is to say, most people to- tion. This House of Commons is exceptional
day who take a broad view of things are in because of the greatness of the number of
deep symnpathy with what is called the new inembers, and I therefore wish to re-
brotherhood of man. I do not for a moment mind hon. gentlemen that this is not the
deny that doctrine on the floor of this House. first time that the question bas been brought
I assent to it with al my heart. I believe before this honourable House. As far back as
that the tirne is coming, it is now on tnie i 1S4 a comimissioi wis appointed by the
wing though It Is yet far distant, of whIch then Government. That commission was
our Scottish bard has so sweetly sung: composed of the Hon. Mr. Chapleau. the

Hon. Mr. Gray, Judge of the Supreme Court
When man to man the world o'er of British Columbia, and the secretary of
Shall brithers be an1 a' that. the commission was the distinguished and

But, I hold that the claim which the people poetical member for West Assinibola (Mr.
of British Columbia make through their re- Davin). Previous to that a motion had been
presentatives does not In any way clashi made in the House to the following effect
with what ls now justly regarded as one Of That, in the opinion of this House, it is expe-
the. noblest dreams ever conceived by the! dient to enact a law prohibiting the Incoming of
mInd of man. I may say, that when I Chinese to that portion of Canada known as
went to British Columbia six years ago, I British Columbia.
went there prejudiced against the Chinese That motion was withdrawn on a promise
agitation. In the sineerity of my heart I being given by the Right Hon. Sir John A.
believed the opinions of some of the distin- Macdonald, on behalf of the Government that
guished men In this country, who tbought a commission should be lssued to Inquire
that Chinese immigration would give a into and report upon the whole subject of
glorlous opportunity to the church to chris- Chinese immigration. It may not be amiss
tianize them. I was kindly disposed towards to state that one of these things which
them. I bave no ill-feeling towards them brought this question to the crucial point,
yet, but when I began tu come lu contact was the unfortunate compact that was made
with. the trouble-because there is a very by the then Government with Mr. Onder-
serious trouble In connection with the mat- donk who built what was called the Onder-
ter-when I began to realize how these Chi- donk section of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
nese gentlemen affected the moral and ma- way. le represented that it was absolutely
terial interests of our own Canadian people, necessary to Import Chinese in order to con-
then, I found that it was our self Interest struet that portion of the railway. It was
to do all the justice to our own people that likewise a part of the compact that after
we possibly could. I unhesitatingly say, the railway had been constructed, these
from observation and contact, that as things Chinese should be sent back again to China.
have been going on and as they are going but unfortunately the promises both of the
on at the present time, we are doing a posi- Government and of the contractor were not
tive Injustice to those who are bone of our carried out, and instead of being sent back
bone and flesh of our flesh. I heard the to China as they ought to bave been, they
Premier say not long ago-and, Mr. Speaker, were let loose upon British Columbia, and
I desire to congratulate hlm on obtaining his to that we may trace a great deal of the
present honourable position, and on the bigli trouble that bas arisen in our province In
vantage ground which he now holds In our regard to this Chinese question. At the
political life. I am glad that after breasting opening of the commission to which I refer,
the blows of circumstance he now " can the Hon. Mr. Chapleau (the Chairman) sald :shape the whisper of a Throne and mould a
mighty State's decrees." I heard from his Bitish Columbia bas repeatedly by ber local
lips not long ago the statement : that self legslature and by her representatives in Parlia-

presrvaionwas he aw hat e ae bundment, solicited the executive of Parliament ofpreservation was the law that we are Ibound Canada to enact a law probibiting the incoming
to observe. I assent to that doctrine. It i ofChinese to Biish Colbit.

Mr. MAX WELL.
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Now, I want to say that the Hon. Mr. Cha- cost the city of Vancouver. the city of Vie-
pleau in making that statement, said the toria and the provincial governient each
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the thousands of dollars, and paralyzed the
truth. That Is still the opinion of a large whole trade of the country as long as it
majority of the people of British Columbia. lasted.
But what I want to say is this : that coin- It may be true that the Chinese are not
mission broughIt li a report. I bave read that as bad as they are represented to be ; but
report and it is to my mind one of the most no self-respecting people care to pave the
outrageous reports that ever was presented scui oif oChinese life dunped riglit luto their
to this lionourable House. Our local legis- midst. It may be hard for nie to tell what
lature and the federal niembers from Brit- intiuence these Chinese nay have upon the
ish Columbia, had represented wbat the peo- moral life of the people. But I ask lion.
ple wanted. and yet this commission-on the gentlemen to think of the lowest classes of
strenîgth of what evidence. I cannot possibly ('inese being dunupedlit tens. tiftù's. litin-
iake out-bring in a report almost to the ds, or tlousands. into tleir i and
effeet that the Chinese were a blessing to (lOg1 things as ie know thcy do. and
British Columbia and that the more they theli to s13 tiat th Y willot a t t
lad of tiieni the better it would be. I wish moral lieoutte people. For us to imagine
to say, Mr. Speaker. that that report in no tlat tiise îe'.fle I.-ve not a (Ileterjous
way voices the sentiment of British Colui- effeut upoli the peoff>e ;inongw-m iey
bia. W'hile there is a great deal of evidence live, would 1e to ilaginesmeli o
in that report the greater portion of it truc to h eoiîon experiense. fur (.hiidren
Simpifly the evidelice of men w-ho were inter- to-day are bevoining f:îiiiar w-itlî their

dreds, rthouns. ino )uithir idst, yand

dsted in having the Chinese there. and s g , and
far as the mass of the people were con- their tilth a I ask you should not the
cerned, they were fmot represented on the oigher moral eo lers For usth tpopl etake
commission as they ougt to have been.Iftt ese oll noetary eonsiderations
they bad been properly represented, th, We w ite people mayot he perfeyt :
evidence would have been s0 overwhelmini gree that we areo otbut wen you have
that the commission would have reported in a.streani whose source is filth. uri whieh
favour of what had been demanded by the flows over beds of lonir aecumnulated flUth.
simpentativee of Britis Columbia.nto-day into the moral lii oraour people. it

Now, I just want very brie y to state at:mblnds euinl(n sense thatop urmoral ifn
sone of the arguments with regard to - ewllr tonie more d amoresy otudintted.
Chinese. There is what isenalled the moral tin.1 Ucorncfthat fothe peoe kine

irsuioent. a do not want to brin Idthis prieenc aill Pntar tsetio ns.
question up bn p the ,House in this publieway e whiae1:1 l t teleayot h erfiec :Iuiea
ior would w pretend to say that thewhitee are notf:.but hen yo hav
cre altogether clean and putre. I kuow ta;c:înad: t10 ijîl British Columbîia 'vitil ihuu-
tha t our vices as well as the th a sî f tmen who are tie off-.fan wi

wf avefwa a be eaddb he fosoe ed flnecumltdflh

but there s this difference iti hatCw ie litn jails and the lowast life of the plinese?
vices, j to speak. are controlled, and mould te at will Canada gain, if se oplislifs
ed. and infuencedto some extent by thriewdlowerin of the moral tonet lier own

citizens 1 say we ouglît to face this u-higher forces of civilization, not ho mention .in n i 1wrefop- a r. ol
Christianity; the vices of tbe Chines e are it maydbeItrehtthChineseaindus-
dunsinated and infuenced by the lower press y home witl still more eariestiess
forces of barbarisn. I need flot tell this than uan doing to-day. But I ask you o
House that the Chinese a universally.adIn t a C dt the fB sople of Briths Columbia.
dicted to opium; that they are inveerate that moral onsiheratios are of more con-
gamblerst; that they are grossly immoral eln to the peollae of Canada than a inere
These thngs are so well known and authel hauestio of dollars and cents.

flnuc t she ete y up-on there is aiother aspect of this question.ticated that do l notito entionIciat Is. the lauur aspect. Ths f is thees-
them In this Chamber. might mention sence of the whole question. Put a coin-
also, that aeording to the evidence which mon language. the question of the Chnese
bas been produed i several countries, the is the question of bread and butter. If you
Chinese are mostly members of secret soi- fay. thee el o tish tubea.

dicte to oium ;that hey ae)invteraee thmral coinieatiosae ofemore on

eties, and that the lawrof these societies moral.ferntoihepeapleofoCanadathancer
the law whch they are compeled to obey a home;inost likely you drive a family out
We have leprosy out on the coast lu connec- of the province iltogether. I have read
tion wth the Chinese. How It came we do erefus the ec ths ueo
fot knowt; but at considerable cost tothisceo th slbourset ndths gisto thatees
alotatw avord to et hold of hee evidene is this. Brltish Colunbia wants
lepers, we have had ho transport the , to an cheap labour:, Chinese labour is heap lab-
sland, and at the present moment , I uider sufeedthree hin m ouetake head

stand, they are becng supported by the Do- o ; moetey ore ahfamilychuttiion witeCnes. Hlabour we have In Britsh Columba. thenon kover;mbutt csbetter It will be for the development of
From the Chinese we are In ecnstant dread that province. Now. there is no more rea-

of a return of what may be called the small- son why we should bave Chinese cbeap
pox scare. A few years ago, the small-pox! labour In British Columbia than there Is
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that we should have it in any other part of inan, who cores from the jails of china.
Canada. Our mines. our forests and our Hene I ay:like master. like "rvnt
waters arte surely rich enough to pay white where you have a bad master. you viii have
men white men's wages in British Col- a bad servant. Let our capitaiists bd good
umbia as well as in any other part nien. and let them treat their empioyees
of Canada. Some men who are in fav- kindly and synpathetieally. and in British
our of liaving the Chinese in Britishi Colum- Columbia. as everywhere else, these imen
bia. taik as if our necessities were exeeP- mil do their best fr the interst of their
tional. ThH are no esore so then those of m s and their eoantry.
any other part of Canada. You have your We objeet to thsse Chitese yocie lheY
publie works indifferent parts of Canada do otb eois eecitizes a piongalis.t bd goot
but %%o raises the cry that you ust have know tht we mnin l t teito bthe empyees
Chinese labour to buiîd those publie works but thiey. on their part. di not evince any
Yo halk as iflour nctings wn other parts wesire to heoibe i tizes. ither. They
or Canada sueli as we have neer atieopted eave Chi a for the purpose of aingza
an British Colubia. and yet you are yulways littie ioneeey.caund. after tseyi:ke it. ihey
able to e pnoy dhite men and tsY ,n1 desire to retur itiz amonIf they Id
whiteo ien*s wages andt say that Britisl lie befor they can returo to m ctheir
Coliuinbla is far more able, coiig to ler bones :î -re sent back to the loies of thecir
reingized weath, to elPloy whiseeb ie forefathers. They objet to paying taxes. We
and o give tieni such wages as vill ertemte have in Britis oCou rbia a poil tax of $3 per
thein to live in comifort. peae od ar)lyt itead for educationamnpurposes. and the Chi-
a glorions provincee, wvhicheli-od lias ~~it (I nese, to escape that tax. ivili lie like troopers.
fule temlo tii es in tils evideem Our cief objection. owCver. to the Chiese
woit m sgillersaad that one of theBiise is that they take away the bread out of

mn have for favourng the Coihnesee r b atslt the e bkoti n a t h m of thewiite population. Soe-
the izre so doile.thatis to say.îho whimnk ftires it is represented that tiree China en
thereo5 goie thsinuadvontageous ab1ut a make work for one white mon. The very
Chia n n because lie ust does wat lie is o i thecase. Take the question of
tol gloo prNow. wknoi that where is a servats. It is the desire of every trity no
glat difforene Setwiesn the dociiity of a doubt to jave capaie. fire-ookig hervnts.
CIilee slav aud te docilit ofa fiee a ti I suppose you ail know twhat the
white fiiorfv. The difference is that tmc of Chinaman takes the Place of the servant
thaosereo dleant mtis to work for thinti girl. It stands to co on seuse that if he
Choinaa beycvau swear at. andw. if their tein-s enioyei she cannot e t q;unwhreone
per be t the boilig point. who they o hiasrn t.I is eodesr oit ya nCines slan andthe d lit ofa fe a Ispoeknwthatte
witemanThe difere ncewithaome vaont girl is out of employnent. and to eont
ever stand sule treati woan r it angurs of eniployIentneans for that girl poverty.
a very low standard of morality and of iii- perhaps starvation, and worse than all it
nanity, when a master nakes it a boast that inay mean that she nay be driven to a life
lie likcs mcn whom ihe can kick. better than of shamne i our great cities. Think what
those iwhom lie cxannot : and that is practi- servant girls gseran gilsmean to the comuîiinity. They
cally the case with the Chinese. You also patronize the stores, they help .to fill the
heûar it remarked that therte are no strikes churches. and from this class a great inany
among Chinese workmien. No : and why ? young men obtain the wives that are to
Recause the Chinamian is siînply a na',hineBecusetheChmmanis impy amacinesweeten and brighten their homes. What
In the hands of the boss, who can do with then dos the eiloyment of a Chesinaman
him just what lie pletases. I do not want to signify in the community ? It means no-
go into the question of strikes : but tis 1 tinig. a ltee is ht we,
will say Wliv niake «- difstinction in loy- thing. al)soiuteiy notiîing. He is wvhat we,
our of sa ih y olu:mabia ?di stmersani ifn out in Britislh Columbia call a sueker,"
o ove their strikes in Ottawa, in t ontre m taking in all he eau get and giving out no-

and vl Toronto : but. after tbey bavt- fouglit thing or as little as possible. It is not diffi-
a Tf cult to see which of these classes is the

the question out. they agree to begin agfain best for British Columbia.
on quite harmonious ternis: and I can as- Then look at our fisheries. Take, for ex-sure you iat the men who bave made En- Tampleno a ou r iseries. do not want to sayland. Scotland. Ireland and different parts a single hard word so far as this question isof Canada. are quite good enougli to makea ne badd o fr a tht iond
British Columbia all. she ever hopes t be. concerned, an yourill get to know by and
Sometimes you hear, as I have beard over by of the immense importance of these can-
and over again from the employers of lab- neries and the immense amount of money
our out there, "Oh. the white men are so' which is gong into the pockets of a great
bad and discontented that we cannot get on mniany people in British Columbia from our
with them ; %and the Chinese are so gocd. fisheries. Go Into these canneries. and you
and contented. and happy. and thby just do will·find that every man employed there is
what we want themxi to do." Now, I woulid a Chinaman. You will fnd hundreds of
not malign any class. The white maii nmay thousands of them swarming up and down
be had enough : he may have bis mistakes, during the fishing season. Will any sensible
bis vices and bis faults ; but. bad as he is, man tell me that the employment of so
he is a thousand mlles ahead of the China- many Chinese does not keep white men out

Mr. MAXWELL.
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of work, yet that Is what we are asked to that the law is there that each Chinaman
believe by those who are In favour of the entering New South Wales has to pay a per
admission of Chinamen. It stands to reason capita tax of $500. So far as British Co-
that if thousands of Chinamen are employ- lumbia is concerned that is the demand that
ed in our province, white men cannot be get- I have to make to-day. namely, that the per
ting the employment which they have the capita tax be raised from $50 to $I00. With
right to expeet and which they ought to de- ail due respect to Li Hung Chang that is our
niand. epinion, and we ouglit to know the condi-

Go to our mines, and see the Immense tions of the country a great deal better than
riches there. and you will find hundreds and ;hat distinguished gentleman. You may ask
hundreds of Chinamen employed in these why do we demand an inerease of this per
mines. In some of the pits, you will find capita tax. We ask it in the first place be-
more Chinamen than whites. cause the $50 tax las proved insufficient to

Take our market gardeners. In market 1prevent this immigration and the influx of
g.ardening the Chiiiese are a great success, Ciinese is going on as fast and furious to-
but what does this mean ? It neans either day as it ever did in the history of the coun-
that the white gardener has been driven out try. The cause of this is elhiefly. first,
or that lie is bordering on starvation. Why«? Tyhees or Chinese bosses. These men are
Because the Chinaman can live like a hog, j comparatively ricli, and they niake a profit
on the swill of the hotels. It means that on importing their fellow countrymnen into
what is a profit to Chinîamen would be this Dominion. They pay the $50 tax and
death to the whites ; they live on the re- furnish ail the necessaries required to
fuse. on the swill, and they grow ricli on these men, and then they become their
what would be starvation to a white garden- shives tuitil they iave paid out in toil
er s family, so that there is no class in what lias been advanced. Any legislation,
British, Columbia to-day more opposed to so far as the imposition of a per capita tax
Chinamen than our market gardeners. Is concerned, must be legislation which will

Civilization and christianity bave taugbt prevent these Tyhees bringing in their
man to take a higlier level in this life. They countrymen in order to make then slaves
have taught him to have a home for himself. and at the same time fil up this country.
to have a wife who will brighten his Another thing whieh bas been against us in
struggle for existence, to have children per- this natter is the G:înadian Pacifie Railway
haps who will fill his home with their merry une of steamships. I do fot want to say a
prattle and songs, and wherever you have word derogtory b that company or to their
these. you have what indicates prosperity. steaiiers. 1 feel as proud of their magnifi-
The more white men are employed. the cent vesseis as any man in this Dominion.
more white homes are in existence, the more Their are indeed a eredit both to this
is every industry benefited ; and the fewer country and to the coinpany that owns
of these you have, the more will ail legiti- thtbm. But we niust speak the truth with
mate business suifer. On the other hand. mfrankness and soberness. You know. Sir,
the more Chinamen you have. the lss that that company recyives an au-
stores and indu-stries wili flourish ; and e nualm subsidy of $60.00f0. and froni
more you introduce those barbarians, t-b, thie province of Britisb Columbia an
more ou Introduce barbariauismu and drive anial subsidy or i$14.000. do blot olject
out christianlty and civilization. And so, in tou that n but o this I do objet. If you go
the name of my felow citizes I appeal to on board uny ome of these steamers. you
this House that you, in your wisdoin anmd 'vii find them xmmianed by Clîluese c-ailors.
righteousness may bep us in some way to and sibeed witr Cinese firemen. waiters and
get rd of iisureat evil, aud that you wii eooks and otherfservantsrom act you
my your actions proci. so faras the would aimost fancy you were lu a Chinese
future is concerned, that you are on the townu. Now Put $ is question to hon.
otde of your anadianvrethreîinnd are de-:iembers. Is is fair tbat the peopIe of Can-
termlned to five them ac the faclities and ada sbould contribute fro their substance
advantages wb h yis iagnisdent country w the support of a magnificent ine of
eau furns mtem. steamers in order to enab e Iise ompany to

Just one word more, and I hatve doue. The;lpoy Chinamen to rnthese ips yI
Unted States bavepbad de fwit this think the people who muan theae shps
question. The legisatures of that country should , be taken fro the people wo con-
poopooed t eagitation and the desire of tmibte the money. Sioutd not these posi-
tee working classes, but riots broke out i n ions be given toaChanodit s I suow tbat
Nevada and Oregon hnd different otherio here are many wbof would be glad to fI
states and at last aeotbe culminating act of themoand Ithink we are making a modes t
the efforts of these statesmen the Geary Act demand when we ask that these steamers
was passe Twhblehisslomply an act of pr. should be utiized for the benefit of the
bIbition. may alo refer to the struggle P ite whose moley Issubsldzing them.
whieh took place lu New South Wales on1But n Imay be asked will not tb s mean total
tats and atolast asthead cumiaring ac of prhibitin. I thin wey arei a moes

with the Act wblch bas been passed in con- not, but I tell you sincerely I hope it will.
nection with that struggle, I will slmply say I hope sincerely that this tax will have the
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desired effect of preventing any more we will give you a province which wiii be as
Chinanen froi eoiing into British Co- Robert Burns described bis native Scotland
lumibla or Canada.

uI ao r an ada. Beloved at home, revered abroad.
ou fo ele1W want ouIScI'tis ie h '3 Mr. FRASER (Guysborougb). I would flot

out for chîeap labour.
Now. I grant that we must have eheap la- likeitis inotion to pass without at least one

bour of some kind ; but I hold that there 11«n1saYiug sometb'ng :îgainst the views ex-
are enough white nien in Canada to do this lWt'5eQ() ly hon. la Mr."Max-
labour and they can do it as well and as
cheaply as any body. of Chinanen possibly d with the faets as tbe bon. gentleman is,
can. What number of Chinanen have yon1 but on tbe general principle that should
in British Coluiubia? According to the last control every goverument in a freeland. 1
census we had 10.000 Chinamen there. But bave to say that it would be a retrogradt-
I suppose hon. g.entlemen are aware that move for us to pass laws to keep these
census returns are not to be depended upon. people Out on the ground that they are
In the course of the investigations of the Chinanen. There is but one acre out of
commission of 19S4. it was aditted that every hundred o! tbe arable land of Canada
there were 18,000 Chinanen in British Col- cultivated. Fer nyself. desiring that this
umbia. During 1892. 3.278 came into theaionly
province. Altogether, 1 believe I am well means of welth-I am willing that China-
within the mark when I say that there must men as weli as others shal cone in. And
be in British Columbia at the present timne if the people of Canada ean, as stated by
about 20.000 Chinamen-one-fifth of the tbe hou.fgentleman, compete witb these peo-
whole population. Suppose we grant that pie, there can be no danger in adnitting
cheap labour is absolutely indispensable. and these Chinanien bere. Lt is very wellto
even that Chinamen are needed to do it- say tbat we eau compete with tbem and then
have we not enough Chinanen in the country try to keep tbem out )y legislative prohi-
already for this service ? Are not 20,000 bition. That is an adirable way o! showing
enough to do all the cheap labour necessary our ability to compete with thein. It is truc,
for the development of the province of Brit- we have very fw Chinamen ln the province
isl Columbia ? There may be objections to froniwbich 1 core. but I have seen these
expelling those that we have among us, and people in the United States. and I bave lis-
I do not press that point. But I say, know- tened to the clamour against tbern by the
ing the facts of the case and anxious to people o! that country; and I know that
do justice to all interests that are coneerned. nany of then bave good qualities wbich we
we have enough and more than enoughb night protitably follow. But there is au-
Chinamen for all the industries of Britisi other point-there is no such embargo as Pq
Columbia that many require their services. now lroposed laid upon the people of Great

Now, let me say in conclusion that this is Britain when they go to China, and the
a burning question. The people of British same complaint is made by the people of
Columbia are deeply interested in this sub- China as is made by the people o! Canada
ject. I will not say that they are indig- with respect to the Chinese. If you go w
nant, I will not pieture thein before you as China you will find the eonplaint made
boiling over with righteous wrath. But this by tbe people there against the British that
I will say-that hope deferred maketh the they go to China and make money and then
heart sick. I appeal to the Governmenî retirn to Great Britain to spend it. I will
and I say to them with all earnestness. now say nothing o! the festivity attending the
is the timne for theni to enshrine themseive w visIt o the eminent Chinaman w bo is now
in the hearts o! the people of British Coi- In our coantry, but I Ias glad at last.
umbia, a people as honest, as industrious. that we did not lay on hrtUe e embargo w

sas good as may be found In any part o! thile had laid on the rst o! biscountrymen. I
inagnificent land. this Canada. Answer us appreciate the difficulty that the peoplex-i
according to the desire op our hearts and we British Coumba have to encounter in coMn-
will nake you a province that will bc the peting witb these people wo work so bard
brightcst gem in the coronet wit which the and live more chaply than other people do.
fair brow of Canada is encircied to-day.,But that is an incident o immigation to
We want to fil that lad with honest men every country, and the people must ecarn
and bonnie lasses. We want to f11It with a how to compete with them. If we say that
people who have respect for our laws. whovbecause these men are thrifty, and beeause
will beconie citizens o! the country in wbicb they labour bard therefore thay are to e
they live and who will be the strong sup-kCpt ont, we recognize in a practica wa
port o! Canadian and British institutios.: the very vilest of ahlsystems, protection:
Deny us and let these people cone in, we declare that the people o! this country
let them ficl our Industries in the future as nutt be protected.
they bave donc lu the -past,, and you wil, Mr. BERGERON. Hear, heair.
give us such a condition om things as thateh
which Goldsmith has so painfuly deserlbed 1mr. FASER. That argument is so
In tThe Deserted Village." But answer us irresistible that even an hon. gentleman

ccrdng '%thds edle therem/be o daun i admit-t

thseChnaenhee.ItisveyLel.t
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geron) sees the force of it. I admit that if that we must proteet ourselves, not only as
you are going to make an exclusion Bill, it against the labourer, but against that class
inust be by Imposing a fee of $500 and not which Is now under discussion ? I know
850. I admit also that there ought to be there are difficulties surrounding the admis-
stringent regulations against the importation sion of these people, I know they do not
of these people simply for the purpose of make as desirable citizens as some others.
getting them to work for outside task- W'hat tlien ? We must accept them, and we
masters. The Government will never make must bring to bear upon them the best
much out of this, but our degradation will moral and spiritual forces in the country,
he complete. I can fancy a man rising in to make them better. We are all in this
the British Parliament and proposing that world children of a common Father; and I
people from China or from any other coun- would dearly love that we should get hold
try should be kept out or Great Britain. of the Idea that it is a duty we owe to the
England competes with the whole world, Chinaman and to every other emigrant who
and every man is free to go there and com- comes into this country, to elevate him and
pete with those who are already there. I benefit him. It may be said that lie comes
think we should be following a very bad here as a mere contract labourer. So he
example if we copied the legislation of the may, and so lie may go away ; but even his
United States in this respect instead of sojourn here, be it ever so short. ought to
copying England. We did follow the ex- be made a means of benefiting him. Now,
ample of the United States in other things. in the Island of Trinidad there was a large
We adopted their miserable system of pro- number of coolies who went there and set-
tection, a system that had been discarded ted. and what did the philanthropists and
by Great Britain, and we followed them also Christians do ? Did they try to exclude
when we put the duty of $50 upon China- them ? No, but the various churches took
men. I remember a man in British Colum- hold of them-and I speak now particularly
bia who did not like to have people coming of the church of which I am myself a
in from our provinces down by the sea. humble member ; they sent missionaries to
When I w-as speaking of the fact that the Trinidad amongst those coolies, they open-
largest province in this Dominion, contain- ed sehools and instructed them, and what
ing an area of over 400.000 square miles, 1 was the result ? There is now a native
had only between 80,(0 and 100.000 people, ministry among those people. They have
not more than is found in some counties of been raised, they are better wage-earners.
this Dominion, I remember a man standing they do better work, aiyl there they remaif.
up. and what do you suppose was the But If, perchance. lie goes back to India at
reinedy he proposed at a public meeting? any time, you have the satisfaction of know-
Because they could not compete successfully ing that you have elevated him, that he lias
with the iminers that came there from undergone a process of civilization. and lie
the lower provinces, he submitted, as the goes back to India a man better prepared
het4 solution of the difficulty, that a tax of to become a citizen of that country. I be-
$59 should be imposed upon every man who lieve that is the condition of things in Can-
went froim the lower provinces into British; ada, and I would not myself-and I am now
Columbia. That was his solution. and an only speaking for myself-I would not like
easy one it was, because if you keep out ithat we should proceed any further with
those who can compete favourably with us, j tfils matter. I see a difficulty In going back
there Is room for a man who is dependent upon the legislation that now exists ln Can-
on the assistance that the Government gives ada. Surely we should stop now. and go no
him. Well, there is the difficulty antecedent further. What have both parties been call-
to all others. I think we must make up our Ing for ? They have been calling for more
minds that the Chinaman. and the Japanese, people. What have we been spending mil-
and all others, ought to be allowed to come lions for ? To bring Immigrants into the
to this country if they want to. and engage l country, and with a failure that is astound-
in honest toil, and help to build up the coun- ing. I am sure this proposition of the hon.
try. Our gates are not by any means wide gentleman is not one of the best methods
enough open to the people from other lands. of helping on a work that every man in
How are we going to fill up our country ? Canada who loves his country, ought to have
Are we going to wait until the people of the primarily at heart. We must learn to do
kinds that we prefer chose to come In here ? with the Chinaman just what we do with
Then they will not in Increasingly large i every other man that comes Into the coun-
numbers. But there is a greater question 1 try, we must try to make the best of him,
underlying this. Much las been said against i and we must try to make the best of the
the Chinaman because lie comes here as a . state of things that exist In Canada to-day.
Pagan. So he does. Well. Sir, have we But to exclude them altogether is to give
comel to this, that the Christian Influences up our claim that we are able to compete
and the moral forces at work In Canada, successfully with them, and it Is to acknowl-
are not able to take those men as they come edge that we are not able to make them
into Canada, and make them somewhat better. Now, Sir, these being my views I
nearly what they ought to be ? Has civili- could not for a moment agree that thie re-
zabion lu Canada corne to b_ e & nch a failure solution should pass, though It were merely
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to take the sense of the House upon the Speaker, I desire to ask a great favour
question. I do not believe that it Is the f rom the House, I nay even say. a lier-
better sense of this House. I believe that sonal favour, but I will not occupy the time
even in British Columbia, while they may of lion. members for more than two or three
feel the ditficuilty presented by the hon. gen- minutes. I lad the honour of being ehosen
tiemnan, I know those noble people will ap-; by the Government of Canada to go as its
preciate the fact that this ditliculty must representative and meet Li Iung Chang,
be overcomne by forces from within. and the Viceroy of China. I have spent somne
then it will be solved. In respect to the em- time with him in friendly intercourse. and
ployment of Chinese by the Canadian I have leard hii express the gratitude
Pacifie Railway does not the faet that the whicl lie entertains and which lie acknowl-
company employ themn. prove that they are edges for the hearty hospitality shown him
capable workmen. The company carry on in our country. Let me tell the louse that
business on a commercial basis. and care almnoest the last words he said to me before
only to e-mploy those who will perfor the I took le-ve of him were these-: Do not
work to the best advantage. It nay be abandon us-do not abandon us." I told
hard. but must we not be able to surpass him I w-ould not abandon his country-
these celestials. And that is a difficulty muen. le, is about to sail from Canada. the
that we must overcone in sone way. Can- hearty cheers with which we greeted hini
ada will become great only when she will still ringing in his ears. To-morrow lie will
have learned the lesson of opening her doors 'ee in the papers the attack brought against
wide to all nations ; and when Chinanen hi eountry to-day. Mr. Speaker. I do not
have learned the good-will that Canadians in any way desire to comment, or to say
bear themr. when they have learned that whether that attack was just or unjust
they can come here to a better country than buut I appe-al to all the members of this
their own. they will appreciate the advan-ii Ilouse aîs Canadians to give me the chance
tages. and it will he found that 1:mny of of s>howing that a Canadian can keep his
them. instead of going back to their native word. I want him to know before lie sails
land. will beeome industrious and hardy next Monday for Asia that when 1 said I
citizens of this country. There is a marvel- woeuld not abandon him. I meant to keelp
lons adaîptuability in the Chinanan to the miy word; and when I am allowed. by the
situation in whih hlie is placed. and I be- ries of the House, to open my mouth on this
liere that if. instead of discouraging him subjeet. I shall seek to dispel that dark cloud
in this way. we took pains to encourage which is now hanging over the reputation
himu. there would be no desire of piacing a of the countrymen of the Viceroy. who was
resolution of tbis kind upon our records.i w'elconed so heartily by us only yesterday.
Why. Sir. we have heard of the distinguish- I merely ask the House for permission to
ed nan from that country who recently imake this statement inI order to let hlim
arrived upon our shores : and I say that the know before he leaves this country that
very questions lie put-that man born and 1 when the time cornes for nie t speak, wlien
brouglt up in a civilization so different from the rules of the louse allow me to speak. I
urs--I say that the very questions he put, shall endeavour to clear, as far as lies within

showing such an intinate knowledge of my power. the reputation of his countrymen:
passing events. and of the public me-n of then it will be my duty to (o it, and I
Canada. should satisfy us that a country will try and do it. I thank hon. mnemnhers
that can produce a man like him is a coun- with ail my heart for he kind indulgence
try whose population we may safely allow which has been shown to me.
to come to Canada, and who. if properly
treated. ean be trusted to become good
citizens. My lion. friend from Vancouver SECOND READINGS.
lias stated bis objections. and bis arguments
are very good from his point of view ; but Bill (No. 10) toe confirm an agreement made
I trust that no step will be taken in that be-tween the Grand Trunk Railway Company
direction. It would be a retrograde step ; of Canada and the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
and I believe that the people of Canada are wvay Company.-(Mr. Gibson.)
ready to allow the Chinaman to come, and i Bill (No. 11) t amend and revive the Actsare- willing to treat him well. to make him respeting ,the St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal
a good citizen: and he will help to build up Comipany-(Mr. Tisdale.)
this country, an end that we all desire to Br
obtain. Bill (No. 13) respecting the Hamilton Pow-

der Conpany.-(Mr. Geoffrion.)

Chairbng Six o'clock. he Speaker left the Bill (No. 14) to incorporate the Mather
Bridge and Power Company.-(Mr. Lount.)

After Recess. Bill (No. 15) amalgamating the Ottawa,
Amprior and Parry Sound Railway Com-

LI HUNG CHANG IN CANADA. pany and the Parry Sound Colonization Rail-
way Company under the name of the Ot-

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE- tawa, Arnprlor and Parry Sound Railway
VENUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière). Mr. Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
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HUDSON BAY AND PACIFIC RILWAY. out Canada owing to reports which

Mr. OLIVER moved second reading of
Bill (No. 12) to incorporate the Hudson Bay
and Pacifie Railway Company.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps the
hon. gentleman will be kind enough to ex-
plain the purport of the Bill.

31r. OLIVER. The Bill is the embodi-
ment of an idea held by a gentleman named
Nelson, who has been coniected with the
Hudson Bay railway enterprises for somie
years. and it is practically the same Bill
as was broulght before the House last ses-
sion. The Bill reeeived its second reading.
and I think passed tlie Itailway Committee.
but by somte inistake it was not passed
through the louse. It provides for the in-
corporation of a conpany to construet a
railway front Fort Churchill, on Hudson
Bay. to Prince Albert. then to Calgary.
where it would join the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. with a branch to Manitou Lake in
the Saskatelwan district at or near Edmon-
ton. There is also provision for a line fron
Fort Churchill to Lake Athabasca.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There will he
opportunity for full discussion before the
Ra!ilway C'ommittee.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the second
time.

appeared in lthe English agricuitural jour-
nals. and which reports mnight have been
very injurious to the cheese industry
of Canada. I am satisfied that the louse is
favou1raible to this legislation. When I
brought the matter to the attention of Par-
liamen t i e'fore. lion. gentlemen on both sides
expressed approval of it and I am quite
sure that the majority of members in this
new I Iuse w iil endorse lie opinions of their
predecessors in that regard. I have copies
of circulars whieh were sent out to cheese
manufacturers and to the patrons of fac-
tories. a id they have sent in replies favour-
able to this Bill. I have also a eopy of a
(irculair sent ut by Rrofessor Robertson, the
Dairy Conmmissioner. which suggested that
there should be a certain brand or mark
giviug the day of the year mnerely. and al-
thougli the form of the mark was put on
the circ-ulair. and the suggestion placed very
elearly before thein. yet they expressed
themnselves as more favourable to hie formn
of branding set forth in this Bill. I need
not point out that the cheese industry is
very important in this country. and that it is
well worth. our 1while to .try and satisfy the
peoplà of the British market who buy from
us. We export between $14. M).O(MI and
$1'.M.000 every year. and I believe
that over 99½ per cent of that is
sent to Great Britain. the remnainder going
to the United States. Newfoundland -and

DAIRY PRODUCTS ACT (1893). the West Indies. If antything takes pilae.
that will cast suspicion upon our Canadian

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry) moved see- products on the British markets. it would be
ond reading of Bill (No. 2) to anend the found to be very detrimental to us. as the
Dairy Products Act (1893). people of tli United States have already

experienced. Our cheese trade has increased
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). over 1.000 timtes îwhat it was 301 years ago.

Would the hon gentleman explain ? In 1860 the Unitedl States expo'rted 124 timtes
Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Mr. Speak- as îmcih as W'(ai we did. but Iwe wt''export twice

er, this Bill has been before the House for as meuh cheese as the Unîited States. I may
the last three sessions and I did not think state thtat we sent our cirelars to the ianu-
it was necessary to offer very inucih expla- f:îeturers and farer asking their oinion
nation concerning it. It has. however, beenas 10 wiat was besI b b1wdoue 11p)01the
somewhat anended by inserting a sehedule hues of Ibis Bihlwlîieht prOvides that
setting forth the manner in which those tbe cheese should be branded with the
interested have to get a certificate front liont h andte day .4 th(' mifft . :11d the
Dairy Commissioner of the Agricultural De- registration numner of te factory, So that
partment. I may refresh the menory of tue whether Ibis cheese was founinuLondon.

*House by stating that there was a very Brist-A. Liverpool. orr!lu-iir part tf the
strong demand from cheese buyers in Eng- worl. you could tel the spot where it had
land that Canadian cheese shîould be been nianufactured. thtw a e concessio. town-
branded. They sent a memorial to Canada shie, lot, the post office prte naine of the
statlng Ihat our cheese was phaced upo lte manutfacturer, &. Tiis eakss the working
Engllsh market under misrepresenbîtion, as ofnthe Ad tvery simple, and viii obviate
It was soid as being mnade In a differentlite necssity of any expendittre for eploy-
aonth from that in whchi It really w'as ng inspectors. Oat of 430 replies receLed
made. For instance, July cheese was placeed b ourlcircular frot the province of Quebe ,
on the market and sod as September cheese. tnere were onlycneeveu -gain-ststhe principle
We export a. large quantity of our cheese to of ti., Bill. and out of 348 replies reeelved
Bristol, and hold in my hand a nemorial frot the province of Ontaro tere were
signed by the leadng business men of that'ony against it. The grad total of
Enly asking for legisationu the direction answers received was 78, and there
proposed by thts Binl. As the House, and were only 64 aainst il in those two
counry know, there was couelderable alarn important provinces. $o prtt there were
about this mater somelime ago through- hoy S per ent of replies against the
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proposition. Although the actual number
of answers was 778. yet these answers re-
presented a great deal larger number who
are interested in the cheese trade, because
some o'f them iwere from presidents. sec-
retairies. :an1(d tre asurers of cheese-making
companies who spoke for those whon they
represented and who were interested in the
manufactare of cheese. The cheese manu-
facturers and the farmers of Canada are
strongly of opinion that fraud is being per-
petrated -upon thein, and if we do not try to
prevent this feeling. they will continue to
feel even more strongly that their interests
are not beiug attended to. I am happy to
saîy that a few who objeeted to the provi-
sions cof this Bill in the commencement are
now strongly in its favour. I will cite a
couple of facts to show the progress and im-
provemuent in quality the Canadian cheese
has niade. Canada made 195 cheese
entries at the Philadelphia exhibition
in 1S71. and obtained 49 awards, or
25 per cent awards on the number of
entries made. In Chicago in 1898, Can-
ada made 847 cheese entries. and ob-
tained 736 awards, or 86 per cent of the
awards on the number of exhibits. In ad-

factory men and farniers from the whole
province, the following resolution was
passed:-

Resolution passed by Dairymen's Association of
Western Ontario, at Stratford, on the 15th, 16th
and 1'ith January, 1895 :

That in view of Vie facts that recent reports
would seem to indicate thît Canadian !haese
made during one month has been sold on the
British market as the make of another month,
tl-erefore, be it resolved, that this Convention of
Dairymen, assembled in the city of Stratford,
would strongly recommend that such regulations
be adopted and such laws be enacted as would
compel our cheese factories to brand on each
cheese the date and name of the month upon
which the cheese was made.
The Dairy Association of the province of
Quebec, at a meeting held at St. Hyacinthe
in the sanie year, endorsed the resolution
of the western association. Here is another
resolution that was passed a short time ago
by the Dairymen's Association of Western
Ontario :

Moved by Hon. Thos. Ballantyne, Stratford,
seconded by George Hatley. Brantford, and re-
solved, That this convention of dairymen as-
sembled in the town of Woodstock would
strongly recommend that such regulations be

dition toxhat. theLual.tyPofthe cheesdition to that. the quality of t1he cheese*adopted and such laws be enacted as will compel
exhibited at Chicago by Canada was so ex- our cheese factories to brand on each cheese the
cellent, that the standard had to be placed date and month upon which the cheese was
so high as to almost bar the United States made, and also the word "' Canadian," but that
exhibits from receiving any award. The no registered number nor trade mark for each
House will see the danger that there would factory be put upon the cheese. as we think it
be to our cheese trade if something is not'would result in complication and njury to the

be t ou chese rad ifsomehin 15not cheese trade of Canada.
done to protect this country from such anc
attack as was made upon us a year ago by What is objected to here is acceptedi mn
the " North British Agriculturist." We were nearly every other section of the country. as
much alarined about that attack at the the proper thing to do. so that every factzory
time. and I think we were justly alarmed. will stand on its own merits. It is geuer-
Perhaps it would be as well for me to give ally felt that it will improve the standard
the opinions that have be-n expressed and of the cheese, Nyhen each manufacturer
the resolutions that have been passed on the knows that he will be held responsible for
subject of this Bill in different parts of this the product of his own factory. Professor
country by prominent mnen who thoroughly Robertson is favourable to- this registra-
understand this business. I have here the tion. as is also nearly every mon to whom
evidence of Mr. Ballantyne, who is promi- I have spoken on the subject.
nently connected with the cheese industry in You see the result of our inquiry, so far
western Ontario, and who is well kiownî as western Ontario is concerned. I wiil not.w
all over that province. He gave evi- deal with the position of the provi!nce of
dence before the comnittee of ibis House Quebec on the subject. It has been said in
on this subject. and expressed himsolf as some quarters that the people interested in
being strongly in favour of branding cheese this business in the city of Montreal were,
with the date of its make, saying that 1.e opposed to this proposition. I certaialy un-
had always done so himself, and had no derstand diffieulty. It has also been al-
trouble in placing his cheese favourably leged that I said something last year refleet-
upon the market. Some people undertake: ing on the people of Montreal ; but umy e-
to say that there is a prejudice against July marks are in " Hansard," and no man can
cheese, and others contend that July eheese find one word in them reflecting on the peo-
is in some cases better than September l ple of Montreal or the business men who are
cheese. In either case, is it not well to mjark trading in cheese. I never even mentioned
the cheese with the date of its make before Montreal in my speech on the occasion re-
it is placed on the market? I do not think ferred to. At a meeting held in Montreal
any substantial argument has been advaneed on the 29th of May, 1895, the following re-
against this proposition. Now, I will give solution was proposed and carried un-
you a resolution that was passed in Ontario I aninously
In 1895 on this subject. At a meeting of the That in view ot the meeting to be held in Ot-
Dairy Association of Western Ontario, at tawa on Friday, May 3tst, 1895, of the Select
which were present over 800 representative jStanding Committee of the House of Commons

MNr. McLENNAN (Glengarry).
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on Agriculture and Colonization, for the pur- met any hon. gentleman in the House who
pose of securing an expression of opinion from could show any just reason for not branding
the various Dairy Associations of Canada, this our cheese in the way I suggest. I have re-
association hereby places itself on record as presentations and memorials by the dozenstrongly in favour of the branding of the date of from Great Britain and this country inmanufacture on all cheese made mn Canada, such favour of this measure whichn I miht readteing the unanimous -wish of the entire cheesef
trade in Great Britain, and further that this to the House. but I do not think it necessary.
Association's Comniittee on the subject do pro- I have read some of them before, and I an
ceed to Ottawa to attend the meeting mentioned satisfied that hon. gentlemen will accept my
above. statement when I say that I an prepared to
Now,. here is another resolution which I con- place evidence before themu wich would
sider a very important one, adopted by the prove beyond a doubt that the busiess men
Exeeuive Committee of the Dairynen's As-: in the old country and in this country are in
sociation of the province of Quebec on the favour of this change. Out of seven or eight
25th of February. 1896: hundred answers from people who were con-

sulted about this legislation. only eight
Moved by Mr. Milton McDonald, M.P.P., sec-; per cent offered any objection at all. and

onded by Sydney A. Fisher, Esq., and unanim- in many cases the objections were not to
ou. Thst the Eecutiv Commlttee of the Dairy- the principle. and in others they came fromn
men's Association of the province of Quebec, on parties who were personally interest-
being informed of the introduction by the Hon- ed in preventing this legislation taking
ourable the Minister of Agriculture of a Bill con- place. Now. no matter what representa-
cernir.g the branding of cheese, desire it to be tions to the contrary nay be made. a
known: great deal of this cleese is kept in

fa.) That they are of opinion that the branding cold storage for some m onths. It is out
of the month of manufacture should be compul- of the hands of the manufacturers and into
sory on both buttertha they consider this resolu- the hands of the speculators. who keep it
tion as conveying th'- opinion of the great ma- until they can get a higher price. The
jcrity of the 1,400 members of the Dairymen's farner profits nothing by this, but believes
Association of the province of Quebec. that if this cheese were placed on the Bri-

ic. And that a copy of the above resolution be tish market every month. it would be out
transmitted to Maor R. R. MeLennan, M.P., of tie way and better prices would rule in
H-ouse of Commons, Ottawa. the spring of the year. It is kept, how-
This is a resolution imoved by a leading gen- ever. until fall and sold as a make of late
tieman and M.P.P. in that province, and date. and so much is kept that there is too
seconded by Mr. Fisher. who is now much put on the narket in the spring and
in this Ilouse and Minister of Agricul- iprices are lowered. which is largely the
ture. The Minister of Agriculture. there- eause of the low price received by the fir-
fore. was evidently favourable to this pro- mer at that season. Then so mnuchl is kept in
position thn, and I have no doubt he is the early season and such a quantity placed
favourahle to it to-day. I have here a num- on the market in the fall that the price is
her of letters from people in Quebec and equally affected at that time. A short tinme
Ontario. in favour of this Bill. but ago lthe price of cheese jumped up very sud-
I shall not take up the time of denly. which shows that there is no strong
the House by reading them. I may prejudice against the July make. Parties
say that I have spoken to the Minis- who object to this Bill explain that the
ter of Agriculture of the province of Que-! cheese made in July is better than that
he, and that lue expressed himself strongly: made in September. owing to the quality of
in favour of the branding and registering grass, elimate. atmnosphere and other causes.
Canadian cheese. I have also letters from Well. if that be the case. why should there
the president and secretary of the Dairy-. be a prejudice against July cheese : and if
mlýen's Association in the province of New such :a prejudice exists. would fitnot be
Brunswick. strongly endorsing the branding better to brand the July cheese and show
of the date on the cheese manufactured in, the British people what a good quality we
this country. All the people from whonm I can manufacture in that month. and in this
have eommuunications are strongly in favour way dissipate that prejudice ? The fact is,
of this neasure. I cannot 'understand the Mr. Speaker. there is no such prejudice ;
objection to branding the date of manufac- and if it be proper for us to place our pro-
ture on the eheese except on the ground ducts on the market without misrepresenta-
that there are men who desire to place tion. there ought to be no objection to the
en the market cheese which las beeu inanu- imeasure I propose. The farmers through-
factured in the month of July and represent- out this country believe that this is in their
ing it as being that manufactured in an- interest. They want such legislation, they
other month. Would it not be fair and ask for it, they believe in dealing lhonestly,
honourable to pass legislation compelling us! they know the British market is an import-
to mark the cheese so that purchasers would ant one. they know it would be ruinous to
know exactly whatt they were buying. I themu if they lost it. thuey are the mcn most
think that I have the support of both sides interested lu this legislation, more so than
of the House in this matter. I have not jwe in thuis Huse are. and why should they
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be refused this measure of justice they so of the whoie tiade. If our cheese is to re-
earnestly demaid. Out of four or live tain its higl reputation in the Engiish mar-
hundred consulted in the province of ket, it iust be by honestly and squarely
Quebee. ouly eleven expressed thenselves putting our goods upon the market on their
against it, and these were no doubt i- inerits, so that when the heese is of first-
lueiced by some of the men who tried ciass quaiity, the buyers may know where

to itiunce t le late Governient against to send again for the superior article. Lt
dtoiig thisneasure of justice. We are ias stated before tie conrnittee tiat our
supposed here to legislate in the inter-Juiycliese is often better than August,
ests of the people. and I do not believe ami often as good as September. Whet1er
thzat ai man in this lieuse will try to that is so or not, let our goods be piaced

depripuiour fargners aoo upon the market for what they reaily are.
turers of t.he juStic' I dcsîr to exten( m to Ther request for this Bih ceeses froirn al

1hem. I do iot think it is neces.qry for classes of peoplie interested. lu the rovice
uive toeal with this subject 'at gr-eater of Ontario twice thinko artie.air-
Iengthfl. for 1 arn confident thait both sdm ran's Association this luatter lias been
of tIiis Iroiise il di.) mwhat is just :and1 1roughit up and without a di-ssentiug voice
rilit. 1tey ave defared thet our miese shoud

JL.r u chbndes before being put upon the Eugt

that an a nThis BHou s ill terylto tht s*o r otlt"orgod2b"lae

directiou fIarnmperfetly cevince.anfc up hmarket. e was in one ot the depart-
harers orh coustieI die îtîo xte tonts theother day wien a request o as
that it oulbe in the interests of the rc e o toe intrt t the povin
laie tforIam confeid e tha bot idesment should tke action i order to havefthis bHuse will do s whaisdjustan rthehteese branded with the monti and the
tih date of hnfacture. I do ncpt propose,<lay favie d aonth. Sanles of our chese
to give any nanws. butis i isay thate some ban

h b o o eh i areen taken fron whe retail shops forof thehest nianufaeturers ier st ofte rnaivsis. But it s found alhost impossible
nrment hevee-buyers believe that this should ment shelse actn quarder to hae

ment ee se-buers eievtha t ehisvshouldto +trace echeese of doubtful quality to ithebe done. As au evidence that we have been factory in which it was made. I think the.asked in iiures pa.qst by the people of Great
Britain to e o th bs. y I hpy s e l oftat Gr country owes a debt of gratitude to the lion.
the aihy Branis of the Boards of hrde meber for Gegarry (Mr. McLennan) forhis persisteney in bringing this inatter be-of both London and Bristol issued a cir- fore the attention of the flouse, and I hopeenlar to the cheese-makers. asking thei to tihat every one who wished to favour i liebrand the date of maufacture upon their far*mers of the country will support this

hese.l. te. .1Bill. A great uany steps for the benefit of'his Bill is in the mnterest of the farmers the fariers are proposed. This is one thingand of the cheese-makers and of al others tlat will benefit the farmuers a great dealconcerned. Lt is of the utmost importance and will not cost the country a cent. Itthat when our cheese are ready they should aybe said that this will disturb the
be put upon the English market at as eariy cheese trade. But, if so, it will only be for
a day as possible. and it is also of the utmost I a short timie. I see it is one of the pro-
importance that the buyers should know the o of the 1Bill that the neasure shallday of the nonth on whic'h the cheese was not comie into force before January lst. 1897.
made. There is a phase of this question Before that time aill cheese already bought
that we have iardly ever deaIt with. While will be worked off, and then the trade willwe have a large number of factories that take a new start under the law requiring
make very superior cheese. we have some the branding systein to be carried out. Ifactories that make an inferior article ; and hope the Government will favour this mea-
T am afraid that when the cheese is not sure and will hare cheese branded with the
branded. the poorer qualities are bought and mnonth, Ithe day of the nouth, the initials
mixed with the superior article and put upon of the factory and the name of ie pro-
the market. And it would be in the interests 'Vince.
of our best cheese-makers that our cheese
should be branded not only with the day of t Mir. SPROULE. We have always shown
the month. but also with the naine or in- a desire in this Ilouse, when a wish is Px-
itials of the factory and the province. This pressed by any large elass of people for
would put the cheese-makers upon their legislation in their own interests, to grant
mnettle. as any cheese of inferior quality that legislation, if possible. The great diffi-
could be traced back to the maker. and It culty in many cases lias been to ascertain
would also cause those conducting factories the feelings of those interested with regard
to be more careful in choosing their cheese- to the matter engaging attention. In this
makers and in encouraging thenm to put a case we have lad the strongest evidence
first quality of goods upon the market. that the people interested want some such
Wien these experts fron Montreal and other Bill as this for the request for it has come
places were brought before the Agricultural from every class of our own community that
Committee, it was clearly shown that cheese is at all interested, as well as from the
were kept over and branded with a differ- buyers in the old country who represent the
ent month than that in which they were consumers there. When this subject was
made. That is certainly against the interests I being agitated about two years ago, the

Mr, McLENNAN (Glengarry).
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Agricultural Conmittee sent out about 2,000 upon public questions, that is, by the re-
circulars to representatives of the different ferenduni, or plebiscite. In my opinion
classes interested, asking whether they there can be no more direct plebiscite than,
desired sucli a Bill to become law or the questions that we sent out to the cheese
not. The almost unanimous reply was that manufacturers in a circular some two years
they desired soine sucli neasure. I an ago. The answers are as direct as they
sure that at least 90 per cent of the answers could possibly be, and over 90 per cent of
were in favour of the Bill. These answers theni have urged very strongly that this
canie from the )patrons of cheese factories, Parliament pass such a Bill. Some have
fromi manufacturers., from buyers and ex- gone so far as to blame the Governmiîent
porters and others connected with the trade. because they did not pass a Bill, and many
Then the buyers on the other side of the think that such a :3ill should have been
Atlantie have declared that soie such law passed long ago. ani sorry the hon. nieni-
is needed because it lias been found that ber who broughît this Bill before Parlianent
eheese made in the worst season of the year two years ago, did not succeed in having it
is sonetiies held over and then represented crystallized into law. In niy opinion it
as having been produced in a better season. would have done muchl good, and the earlier
The buyers state that if this systeni is not we get it now the better. Thle present Gov-
stopped the reputation of our cheese in ernment have shown, as 1 think, an honest
the British mnarket will be destroyod. desire of helping the agricultural class in
The purchasers in England represent the every way they can, and tis is one way in
consuners there. It has been a most valu- which they can help them materially without
able market to us, out of which we have any cost to the country. Therefore. I trust
made a great deal of money. A large de- that they will assist the hon. imiemuber for
velopment bas taken place in this trade Glengarry in passing this Bill through the
during the last 25 years. and it lias reached House.
suh prolportions to-day thit we cannot af- Mr. DAVIN. I have great pleasure in
ord to let it be jeopardized lby failure to supporting the second reading of this Bill.

make such provision as the lion. member' I will, however, suggest to the hon. gentle-
propoecs. Now. there is a difference of man that when we get into committee there
opinion as to what should be put on the is a slight verbal change which should be
cheese, but when we corne to work out the made in the interest of the North-west Ter-
details, I have no doubt we will be able to ritories. As the section is worded, it only
agree. It is held by ail that we should provides for branding the naines of pro-
put on the word1" Canada " so that our vinces on the cheese. It will not be news. I

.eie mîay not e confouded with the ani sure. to the hon. gentleiîan who lias this
.ited States cheese. That is a iat- Bill in charge. to be told that in the North-

ter of great mportance. Theni we should west Territories we produce the best butter
have put on the cheese the month in whiich i Canada. and some of the best cheese
it was made. Some say the day of the and I would suggest the verbal chiange that
muonth, but it is behieved by nany that that the letters " N.W.T." he branded oi the
would be going too much into details. Thern chleese froi that section of the country.
there should be a number on the cheese by
whilch the factory in which it is made can Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
be ascertained, and the purchaser can as. time.
certain from what factory iit cornes by in-
quiry in the department. and can get more PROTECTION OF RAILWAY
of the same make If he desires. I think it is EMPLOYEES.
sufficient that we should make known where
the cheese is made. and also the nionthi in i'Mr. MACLEAN moved the second read-
which the cheese was made, together withi ing of Bill (No. 4) for the botter protection
the number of the factory by which it !s! of eiployees of railway comxîpanies.
made. If these things are put on the Ifle said : The Bill whichî I have the honour
cheese. .1 think it is ail we should do. I of bringing before the House to-night is
see this Bill provides for the name of thei similar to the one I introduced two sessions
factory, the province, the county, the parish. ago. It is introduced by me at the request,
the lot, section and range, the nearest post! not only of the railway men who live in My
office, the nane of the owner, &c. In my constituency, but of the railway men
opinion that is entirely ·too much to put on throughout Canada. There Is to-day in
the cheese. session In Ottawa a convention of railway

Mr. TISDALE. The hon. gentleman is men representing six thousand employees
mistaken, the number Is to designate allwho endorse thîs Bih and desire it to ho-
that. core haw. It provides, In brief, for two

tblngs : that after the year 1900 every rail-
Mr. SPROULE. I think the three things way company In this country shall provid

I have mentioned are all that is necessaryiaitheir trains wlth, flrst, an autoniatic-
to put on the cheese. Now, we have of late culr n eod narbae eko
years been adopting ini this country a mode nwta h ra oso ieo aha

of acertlnln themlnd of he pop y m omn in this country s hel Urovide



States, bas been owing to the absence of have here many new members, fresh from
these two things ; and so strongly has this their constituencies, and in the late elec-
been realized in the United States, that they tions these railway questions were discus-
have passed a similar law and it is now In sed; and that being the case, I trust Par-
operation, and three years from this time the llament will seriously consider. not only this
railways there must provide automatie Bill I now propose, but other railway Bills
couplers and air brakes on every train. The which will be submitted at an early date.
railway men in this country think it only and I specially ask the leader of the House
just. and think it is in their interest, that and the Minister of Railways to let the
they should have a similar law here. The country know what the intention of the
only objection to this Bill, so far as I can Government is in regard to measures of so
gather, is made by railway companies, and great importance as this measure. of which I
it is to this effect, that if they are compelled have now the honour of moving the second
within four or five years to change the reading.
equipment of trains, they will be at the Mr. DAVIN. This matter is one entirelymercy of the men who own the patent on in the bands of the Government. If thisthe air brake and on the automatie couplier. Bill passes Its second reading. then thereBut I am told that If they are given five will be a motion submitted and adopted, to
years in wvhich to make the change. they refer it to the Railway Committee, and wewill not be at the mercy of the companies know that the wishes of the Government
who own these inventions, and that if they will obtain in that comittee. In 1891. I
equip a certain number every year, the bad a Bill on the Order paper, including.
amount of money they will save fromi the anong other provisions. like provisions to
loss of their cars and engines, and those in the first two clauses of the present
the money they will save from hav- Bill. The Bill passed its second reading and
ing to pay for the loss of life, will make up went to the Railway Committee, and out of
what it costs them to change the equipment. the Railway Committee It did not come very
But what is more to the poiint is this, that successfully. Once a railway Bill gets into
the Intercolonial Railway, which is owned the chops of the channel of the Railway
by the Government of this country, bas re- Committee, the private meniber in charge of
cognized the necessity of changing their it is pretty helpless, unless the Government
equipment, and are doing it now. Last signify their intention of taking hold of the
session when we had this Bill up, the re- measure. ·So, unless the Governinent will
presentatives of the Canadian Pacifie Rail- take this Bil up, I am afraid the hon. mem-
way attended the Railway Committee and ber for York (Mr. Maelean) will have very
informed us that the Canadian Pacifie Rail- litte cbanoe of seeing It passed into law.
way had appropriated $300.000 for this very But, as that hon. gentleman said, we have
purpose, at their last annual meeting; a new Parliament and a new Government.
and I believe that the Grand Trunk and. as the leader of the Government bas
Railway is similarly disposed. If that spoken more than once before the elections
is the case, we do not wish to intro- on railway matters, perbaps lie will declare
duce any legislation that would be harsh i the policy of the Government. If the Gov-
its workings on the railways, but we desire ernment will take up this Bill, there will be
to give them a fair/ opportunity to convert no difficulty in passing it through its second
their equipment on the ines of this Bill; reading, sending It to the Railway Commit-
and I hope that the Government and the tee, bringing it back to this House and send-Minister of Railways-and I am sorry be is ing it triumphantly on its way. I havenot In bis place to-night-will see bis way much pleasure in supporting the Bill of myto making a declaration that they recog- hon. friend.nize the principle contained in the Bill and
will assist In having it become law. The The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Bill is certainly within the jurisdiction , Mr. Speaker. I quite remember, as was stat-
Parliament ; it bas been very carefully ed a moment ago by the hon nember for
drawn, and while it bas not been approved East York (Mr. Maelean). that this Bill bas
by the railway companie, they 'ay they ibeen more than once before Parhiament al-
have no opposition to it on other grounds ready, and I remember, as well. that on
than that to wbich I referred a few every occasion it elicited more or less oppo-
moments ago. That being the case, I: hope sition from the bon. member for South Nor-
t'he Bill will get its second reading to-night folk (Mr. Tisdale). L do not know, as now
and be referred to the Ralway Committee, I we have a new ParliaMent, and that bon.
where any improvements may· be made, and gentheman sits on the other side of the
that it will become law this session. I have House, whether he is still of the same opin-
brought this question up three or four years, ion, or whether lie bas changed bis opinion.
and I have called the attention of Parlia- Sofar a the Government i concerned, I
ment to the demands made by the countryvill surprise nobody in regard to this mat-
for improvement in our railway legishation. ter, if I say that the Government does nlot
I have brought up on several occasions Bills think it advisable to make this a Govern-
in the direction of ImprovIng our railway ment measure. It is a question on whicb
lawe. So far we have made very little pro- there is a good deal to say on both sides. I
·gres; but this le a new Parliament. We fully apprehend and recognize that the mo-

Mr. MACLEAN.
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tive of the Bill is purely humanitarian, and an interference with the heads of ail thethat motive alone is worthy of considera- departments ol these railway conpanies.tion. On the other hand, the great railway from the general manager down, and aucorporation$ have shown that there are to attempt to deprive theni of their own judg-the carrying out of this idea several objec- ment of their skilled assistants. My experi-tions which cannot lightly be set aside. The ence is, and it is experience of every busi-best suggestion for dealing with this ques- ness man, that it is better to bring employertion is the one made by the mover of the and employee together, and seek to induceBill : to have it referred to the Railway the great railway corporations to adopt im-Committee. That is the best place to have provements, rather than to attempt to forcethe question thoroughly threshed out. I ap- their adoption by legislation passed fronprehend that the idea which is at the basis session to session. I shall not niakeof the Bill is a right one after all. and that. any very lengthy remarks. because thesooner or later, it will become law. The inatter has been extensively discussedquestion, in my estimation, so far as I un- in this louse. and as has been re-derstand it, is whether the time lias arrived marked, we had it before us so long ago aswhen such legislation should be placed on' 1891. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) wouldthe sttute-book. The Railway Committee, seen, judging from his remarks, to say thatI repeat. is the best place where this subjeet when these Bills go before the Railway Com-can be threshed out. and so I assent to the imittee they are throttled here. Well. I cansecond reading of the Bill, with a view to say, Mr. Speaker, after nine years experiencehaving it referred to that committee. as an active member of the Railway Co-
mittee, that things that ought to pass there

Mr. TISDALE. I have no objection to cannot be throttled. I rejeet the argument ofagain state the reasons why I oppose this the hon. gentleman, and if I were to express
Bill, but it will not be necessary to repeat my own sentiments I would probably use
the lengthy remarks I offered on a former 1 a stronger word than characterize it as an
occasion, because they will be in the recol- argument. That iailway Committee is a.
lection of some hon. members of this House. credit to this House and to this country.
On the last occasion this Bill was introduced Its capacity, its fairness, its fearlessness are
I opposed the principle. I quite agree with such that any country in the world might
the suggestion thrown out by the leader of1 be proud of it. I amn speaking now as athe Governnent, that the Railway Commit-! member of the Opposition, and I shal pre-
tee is the better place to figlit out this issue, serve my high opinion of the Railway Com-
if it has to be.fought out again. The whole mittee until I get good reasons to change it.
principle of the Bill was very carefully con- If the hon. the leader of the Government
sidered on a former occasion, not on the Bill had not asked me to express m y opinion
introduced by the hon. member for East here. I would have waited until the Bill got
York (Mr. Maclean), but on a Bill introduced to the Railway Committee, when I wouldby the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. offer any remarks which I had to make onCasey). Regarding that Bill, the Railway it. If the Bil goes to the Railway Coi-Committee had no less than three meetings, mittee, I believe it will get fair play there.and that occurred only one year ago. The ITappeal to hon. gentlemen on both sides offeeling of a large majority of the members the-House who have been members of theof the committee, after full discussion had Railway Committee-and I appeal to themtaken place. was in opposition to the Bill. more strongly because there are so manyThe two principal reasons why I think it ismne m rs here-to endorse my opinionnot desirable to adopt this Bill are these: new members here.to endor m y on
In the first place,, the provision respecting of that conîmittee. 1 speak from my ownIn he irs pace. te povsio repecin knowledge as an active member of it, andautomatic couplers is, as was shown to the I sayethas an G e t Britand
committee, largely in the interest of gentle- saU that no tribunal in Geat Britain or yi
men who have such devices to sell. The the UnItede States or in any free country Is
great railway corporations of Canada and more independent, more fair, more honest
the United States, between whom there is and outspoken, and more just than Is the
a constant interchange of traffic, and-accord- Railway Conmittee of this House of Com-
InoA l theado Atin A a new V stml in onAMons.

gjèly tlua pili U a LW- eyctm li uncountry ahead of its adoption in another
country would; cause serious Inconvenience,
have their own mechanical experts to ex-
amine Improvements, and so soon as It is
demonstrated that a certain device will save
life or property, then the companies adopt
it. They have men who understand these
subjects thoroughly. It is ln the interest of
the companies themselves, and this is a
stronger force than any proposed legislation,
to adopt the latest kind of couplings or other
inventions as soon as possible. The reason
that can fairly be urged against the other
provisions of the Bill is that this would be

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, I wish to
offer a few remarks in regard to some of
the arguments of my hon. friend (Mr.
Tiedale). In the first place, I regard the
principle of the Bill as correct. I cannot
agree with the hon. member (Mr. TIsdale)
that as soon as railway companies find these
inventions valuable for saving life and pro-
perty, they will adopt them without com-
pulsion. The principle obtains all over the
world of compelling people by legislation to
proteet life and property. In mills and fac-
tories It is provided that there must be fire
escapes, and that there must be protection
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of machinery, and all such legislation as been my experience, and I have been on that
that is in the line of compulsion, because It committee for 18 years. It Is a fact that in
has been found that where employers of that cnommittee, as in every committee ln
labour have to incur certain expense, they this House, and sometimes in the House it-
will not voluntarily adopt those precautions. self ; where large interests are at stake,
So it is with the railway companies. There where large corporations have their friends
is no doubt that many railway companles theie, and take that interest in their own
are employing these devices to-day, and the business which they ought to do0; make a
air brake, we know, Is found more or less canvass of the House to try and secure as
upon every railroad in Canada. But at the much opposition to it as possible ;-not im-
sane tiime they are not using it to the extent properly in some respects because they try
they ought to for the safety of employees. to convince the members by argument-but
I do not regard it as out of place, that the they eau always have their friends together
law should compel railway companies to do there, they can always have the exponents
this, any more than I regard it as out of of their views well to the front ; they are
place to comupel manufacturers to erect fire able at all times to get the ear of the Gov-
escapes and to place guards on their machi- ernment, because they are large corporations
nery. We know that human life is being financlally, comniercially and otherwise;
sacrified almost every day, and that familles while on the other hand, theI Independent
are left in mourning and distress, and so far publie have not 'heir forces arrayed in such
as we are aware, that is because ln a great a way as to m- 'e out their case as strongly
many cases railway companies will not in- as these corporations. Therefore, many
cur the expense of supplying these modern questions that come before that committee
appliances. If you give the railway com- are dealt with. and decided in a way that
panies a reasonable time to provide these I have often thougiht, if the independent
equipments I do not see how it can be at all judgment of the members were allowed
improper that we should force them to do to be exercised with regard to it without
so by law. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Tis- any of these influences hearing upon them,
dale) says tha.t most of these devices are 1 the verdict would be entirely different from
patented. and that therefore this legislation what it has been ln many Instances. There-
would place the railway companles at the forecit is not improper that we should draw
mercy of the patent owners. Why, the rail- attention to It. and when it comes before
way companies are buying out the patent that committee that we should fight it out
rights to-day. and if as the hon. gentleman as best we can. We do think sometimes ln
(Mr. Tisdaile) says, the railway companies that committee that Bills are throttled,
are ready always to adopt any device that Bills which would be valuable to the coun-
1s found valuable, the fact that the invention try, and which would serve the purpose
might be patented ought be no hindrance aimed at when they were introduced in the
whatever to adopting it. We should not al- House, If they were allowed to become law.
low a small outlay to stand ln the way oflMr.
the protection of life and property. There is Mr. LISTER. Mr. Speaker, I cannot ah-
no doubt that this might be an inconvenience low the statements made by the hon. gentle-

t man(Mr. Sproule) to pass unchallenged. In
would be a great advantage to the em- the first place, lie publicly states in this
ployees of the roadvand to the travelling House, that the members of the Railway
pulic or tle rasdhilgiaio and tove Committee are not impartial ; that they arepublic. If we pass this legislation and give ifune
the railway companies time to make the influenced-
ehanges. I have no doubt that ln a short Mr. SPROULE. I made no such state-time they will themselves see the desira- ment whatever, and I do not wish the hon.bility of carrying out the law. I know that gentleman (Mr. Lister) to attempt to saythe railway people have so expressed them- that I used language which I did not.selves before the Railway Committee. They *Mr. LISTER. The bon. gentleman (Mhave not objected to the Bill very seriously, Mpr LITE Th eo gentlema(r.
and they have agreed to provide most of the Comm'u e sidr thatiembe of teRailway
appliances set forth in thie Bill; although Comm ttee were partial, where the interests
they have conceded that somewhat relue- of large corporations were involved.
tantly it is true. I believe that we could go Mr. SPROULE. I never used the wordthe whole length of this Bill without doing "partial," or "impartial9" either.them any great injustice. Mr. LISTER. And, lie furthermore sald

Now, Mr. Speaker, with regard to the that Members of Parliament were expoects
business that comes before our Railway otraiwaye ompanies. me sad tat mem-
Committee, and I refer to it only because bers of the Goverment wre Influenced.
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tisdale) bas left
the Impression on this House, and through Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, I rise to athis House on the country, that every ques- point of order. As I understand the rulesion is considered independently by that com- of this House, wben an hon. -member denies
mittee, and that the resuit 1s a fair verdict of having made a statement, the hon. gentle-what would be the opinion of members of man has a right to accept the denial, andthat committee individually. That lias nWot nq hon. member of this House has a rig

Mr. SPROULE.
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to attribute words to another hon. member Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman says
that he did'not use. lie made no sueli statenent. I an bound,

Mr. Speaker. to accept the ruling that you
Mr. SPEAKER. Of course, the hon. mem- 1 have already made ; and if the hon. gentle-

ber for West Lambton (Mr. Lister) will ae- man says that he did not make the state-
cept the statement of the hon. member for ment, notwithstanding the fact that I re-
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) as to any language corded it when it was made, I am bound to
he used on the floor of the House. accept bis denial. Members of the Govern.

Mr. LISTER. I accept the ruling of th;e ment have been influenced, we are told-
Chair,, of course,, in all circumstances. 1these are the words. I say this is the most
keep my own Ideas, however.grave charge that can be made in Parliament

against the late Government. I say It veri-
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member must fies and justifies to the fullest the charges

frankly accept the statement of the hon. that have been made by the party on this
member for East Grey. side of the House when in Opposition, that

that Government has been sacrificing the
Mr. LISTER. Certainly, Mr. Speaker, 1IInterests of the people of the country for

wll do so, if you so rule. My hon. friend the benefit of the railway corporations of
went on to say--and perhaps he will deny Canada. Is it possible that a gentleman so
this-that if the independent judgment of faithful to the party which he has been
the members were allowed to be exercised.j following for so many years--which he had
the decision of the Railway Committee often- to leave for a short time. though he has
times would be different. Now, I want to gone back again-is it possible that a gentie-
say here that I agree entirely with the man so deep in the confidence of the late
statement made by my hon. friend from Government, could make such a statement
South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) in the opinion as this ? Can it be questioned ? I say.
that there is no conmmittee of the House of Sir, that it is the most remarkable statement
Commons more independent than that same I have ieard while in Parliament by a sup-
Railway Committee ; and I have no hesita- porter of a political party supposed to know
tion in saying, as one who bas attended tle inside vorkings of the Government of
regularly the meetings of that committee, whiclile was suci a supporter, and to which
and taken an active interest in its work, le was so near. I thtnk it is unfortunate,
that. so far as I can remember now, it has for the lon. gentienan's own sake that.
always acted in the best interests of all knowing this for eiglteen years, le bas
parties, regardless of particular interests;supported the Governmenrt and ias neoer

tnd I think that the statements of my lion. e itaken the publicGinto bis conden . It os
friend wlio last spoke unjstly refiect upon almost Incredible that a gentleman should
the action of that committee. I challenge;get up in this House and charge the Gov-
thie accuracy0f those statements. 0f course. ernment of whih lemwas a supporter with
p wil leave the late Government to speak bavng been influenced by railway corpora-
for itself. Idon tot know, Mr. Speaker, tions to pass laws not in the Interest of the
wiat sort of influence ias been brought to people of this eountry,and that le should

wlar on the late Governmeent I do know, have kept tha fact in bis own bosom for
as a matter of fact. that bthat Governent eghteen long years. and neyerbave taken
las been guilty, very often indeed-and no the public into fis confidence.
doubt the hon. gentleman speaks by the
book when be says so-of most extraordi-
nary transactions. I cannot say what in-
fluences the railway companies of this coun-
try have brought to bear upon the members
of that Government, either collectively or
individually. It Is not for me to say ; I can
only conjecture. The lion. gentleman pro-
bably can speak from knowledge of the
facts ; and when he gets up in this House
and tells Parliament and the country at
large that that Government has been im-
properly influenced by large railway cor-
porations to allow legislation to go through
this House that other.wise should not have
received Its sanction, we are bound to accept
bis statement.

Mr. SPROULE. I object to the hon. gen-
tleman attributing such language to me. I
did not say that the Government was im-
properly influenced by railway corporations
or any other corporations, or the committee
-either.

Some lon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. LISTER. I am In order, I hope, phy-
sically and every other way. Now, I think
that the hon. gentleman who las Introduced
this Bill is entitled to the tbanks of a very
large, important, Influential and respectable
section of people, the railway men of Can-
ada. The hon. gentleman introduced this
Bill once or twice before ; but. unfortunately
for himself, perhaps unfortunjately for the
interests involved, he did not introduce it,
or at least did not press it, until it was too
late in the session to have It passed into
law or thoroughly and properly considered.
The Parliament of Canada las a right, so
far as lies in its power, to protect the lives
of the railway men, whose lives are so im-
perilled every time they go out on a train.
The Bill which my hon. friend las intro-
duced is certainly in the right direction, and
I am glad to congratulate him on having
introduced it thus early In the session, thus
enabling Parliament to give it that proper
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care and consideration which the importance Puts the question of the rights of the rail-
of lic measure deserves. My hon. friend way companies against the lives of the citi-
is probably aware that the difficulties which zens of this coutry., no inatter to what
railway companies have contended in the side the railway companies should learf,
past have been in the way of carrying Out there ean be io question as to the side
the reforms proposed by this law, have been this House should take. Let the railway
to son:e extent renoved. The chief diti- company take care of its interests, but this
culty heretofore lias been that one car would Ilouse is charged with the interests of the
be of a certain height and another car of a citizens of this eontry. It is an es-
different height, so that it was impossible tablished fact. that there is fron day to
to put on the couplers provided for in this day and year to year great loss of life on
measure. But under the law of the United the railways of this country-and there is
States, as it is to-day, all railway companies inuch greater loss incurred than is gene-
whose ears run in the United States rally known. for it is a well established fact
are bound withi a certai time that accidents on railways very frequently
to have the cars of equal height. So ' < not get into te papers. This House has
that the ditfieulty whieh the railway

comane eupiained of heretofere isnoweertzlinly a diity to perfortît. and lte çor -
omaninasnlie as theGrand Trunk perty whici is involved appears to me but
obviaed, inyuh as the Grandiunk P. smiall part of the consideration comparedi
RLailway Company and the Canadian Pa- .vt h1iesta r tstk.I ti
citie Railway, whose cars go into the1 inited aift hthe lives that are at stake. If it is

Stats, hve t coiplywiththe aw o th ti fet that Ilile conlditiont cf the railwvavs in
States, have t comply with the law of that .the Unitedi States at present is not favour-
count'try, whici requires all railway ea.- able to this law being adopted in Canada.
to be ofi uniforni heiglt. The ditficulties the other argument holds that when the
which confronted the railway coipanies in PUnitd States puts in force the law that ih

appling j tet-nt coupler have tliu,. ,bePn n tý ttspisinfretea ha a,
aplying a p cer hvent th beenalready adopted. it will be just as necessaryrenioved to a eerta m extent by that law' that Canada should adopt the samie law :

and Icetn see no reason why a similar law as it would be perhaps imîtpraîctiabile or
shouild not be passed by this legislatuire.Idifficult to have different law liere from that
eau see no reason, moreover, why the patent of the United States. We know that in tlie
coupler should not be applied to ail <ars United States large corporations have cer-
belonging ·t railway companlies in Canda. tanly quite as great an advantage in deal-
It is time the old brake should be aban- ing with legislative bxdies as they have in
doned. This Bill provides for an air brake. this cuntry, and if in that country hey
So far as I have been able to>see. there are are compelled to adopt means necessary for
no great difticulties mu the way of applyingte safety o ife and ib, that is one f
an air brake to a freight train any more the things in which we will be justified
than to a passenger train, and the stMtis- in following the example of our neighbours.
tics prove that nany of the most serious although I am not ee cf those who hld
accidents which happen to railway em- that i n te United States everything is right.
ployees are due te txe old brake. These Where they set a good example, it certainlyemployees are expoed to all sorts of wea-t would b poor policy on our part net to
ther. They have to do their work from the follow it, especially when the circumstancs
top of a car, under most perilous conditions, almost comtpel us to fohlow whether or no.
and I do not think that. the railway com- As to the good will of the railway eoin-
panies are called upon to do too inuch if

the egilatre ompes tem o aplyan pailes pronpting thenit b act in -t.he in-the legiature conmpels them te apply terests of their people ; although the experi-air brake. because the application of' that ence of the hon. gentleman who bas spokenbrake will save many honest men's lives. muay have given hini reason to speak inI think that the Bill is one whieh shoulid that way. the experience of most of usbe well considered by Parliament. I think who have had t deal with railways. is
that these nien who are interested in hav- ot i that direction. We do nt find that
ing this legislation placed upon the statute-they pay mucht attention te our interests
book should have an opportumty of belng We f u fact. that they do nôt seem
heard. I think the railway companies should in man ae. to consid o n inm
aiso have an opportunity cf belngr heard, ini nany cases. toeocnsider their own in-terests. We find that they do not even pro-and I have no doubt that the Railway Com-
mittee will take proper steps to Inform itself teet themselves when they are not protect-
as to what should be dont and what diffi- ng us, for they might go further i -pro-

culiesstad i th wa. Ido ot ee nytecting us and thereby help themnselves.ulties stand in the way. I do nothse Bi This is so far from being a matter that wesound rea on why the provintonshef this Bilcan leave entirely to the self-interest ofsheud lot becomen w, Cbtha an the iterests the companies that it is the last mattercf the railway men cf Canada and the we can possibly leave to their self-interest.railway ceipanles themselves. I do not know what bas been the fate of
Mr. OLIVER. I would like to say a few this Bill In -the past, but It certalnly seems

words In suppor-t of this Bill and In reply to me that it reflecte very little credit on
to the hon. gentleman who spoke on the the gentlemen who sat In the last Parlia-
other side. It seems te me that when he tent, and particularly those who were on

1Mr. LISTER.
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the Governmenrt side, if they refused to Law has been enforced in such a way as to com-
allow such a Bill as this to become law, pel many of our people to relinquish their em-
particularly for any reason that bas been1 ployment in the United States, or to remove with
advanced against It to-night. I am not a their famiies, and reside there permanently,

while citizens of the United States are permittedrailroad nian meyself, and most of us here to work in Canada every day, and to return to
are flot, but if the second reading of the their homes on the American side of the frontier
Bill is agreed to. then it goes to the Rail- at night. without interference from the Canadian
way Conimittee-which is something so fear-
ful and wonderful and mysterious. But at
any rate, it is ïa committee whose business
it is to make perfect any Bill which is sub-
imitted to it, and see that the clauses of
the mecasure carry out the idea on whieh it
is founded. That being the case. the least
we ean do is to send this Bill up to the
Railway Comnittee. which is one of the
largest comminittees of the House, and the

.responsibility will rest upon us who are
in favour of the Bill. and who are on that
committee to see that it will go through
that coniiiittee and be put through this
House. It is a strange way of dealing with
the Iuatter to say that because this or the
other connittee did not do its duty. it will
not do it in the future. These conmittees
are composed of niembers of the House,
and if any coinmittee does not do Its duty,
it is a portion of the House which has failed
in its duty. aid the responsibility is on the
iembers of that committee just as much
as if they had failed to do their duty lu
this Ilouse. This is a case of life against
property, and there is only one course for
lion. inenbers who, in this House, are sup-
posed to represent life rather than property,
for it was votes and not accumulations of
wealth that sent us here. We are put here
by the people, and it is our business to pro-
teet the interests of all classes of the
people. ineluding the railroad men. and even
if the interest that is against them is a rail-
roaîd eorporation.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the sec-
ond timue.

ALIEN LABOUR.

Mr. TAYLOR moved second reading of
Bill (No. 5) an Act to prohibit the importa-
tion and immigration of foreigners and
aliens under contract or agreement to per-
form labour in Canada. He said : Mr.
Speaker, this Bill, as printed, Is the same as
the Bill that I introduced in 1890, and Is an
exact copy of the law In force in the United
States against aliens and foreigners. When
I first introduced It, it was referred to a com-
mittee to collect evidence and report. That
committee met, called witnesses from the
different provinces, examinned them, and
made a report, which reads as follows :-

Your committee find, on examination, that this
Bill la similar In all respects to a Bill passed by
tbe Cangreas of the United States In 1885, and
amended by that body in 1886.

Your committee have had before them witnes-
ses from different pointa along the frontier, and
find from their evidence (copy of which lu an-
nexed hereto) that the American Allen Labour
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authorities.
Your ccmmittee recommend that the attention

of the authorities at Washington be directed to
the oppressive application to Canadians of the
Americant Alien Labour Law, and to allow of
such representations being made, and to afford
time for its due consideration, recommend that
further consideration of this Bill be postponed
until next session ; and if some suitable mea-
sure for granting relief to Canadians from the
grievance complained of be not passed in the
interval by the American authorities, then your
committee recommend that a Bill dealing with
this Question be introduced next session, and
taken Into consideration.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
GEORGE TAYLOR,

Chairman.
In the following session I introduced the
same Bill, but correspondence was then in
progress between the Canadian Governmeit
and the Ainerican authorities at Washing-
ton with the view to having the Alien Lab-
our law amended so as to make it less ob-
jectionable to Canadians. These negotia-
tions. as I understood. have teriiuati.
without the Anericans withdrawing or re-
laxing their law in any way. On the con-
trary. they bave so amended their law as to
make it very mueh more objectionable. I
have here a copy of tIte amended law. and
I will just read one section. I propose, if
this Bill is, as I hope it will be, referred to
a special coumittee. to amend it in such a
way as to make it acceptable to the House.
This clause of the Aierican law will be en-
bodied in this Bill :

Be it enacted. by the Senate and House of Re-
presentatives of the United States of America, In
Congress assembled.

That it shall be unlawful for any citizen or re-
sident of the United States to enter into con-
tract or agreement, express or implied, with any
alien or aliens to perform labour or service of
any kind in the United States ; and all contracts
or agreements, express or implied, made in the
United States or any foreign country, by or be-
tween any citizen or resident of the United
States, and any alien or aliens, prior to sa-d
alien or aliens having acquired a permanent
domicile In the United States, shall be deemed
misdemeanours, and shall, on conviction, be pun-
ishable by a fine of one thousand dollars, or by
imprisonment for one year, or by both such fine
and imprisonment, for every such offence.

The PRIME MINISTER. When was this
passed ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Last year. As the law now
stands, it is Impossible for, a person to per-
form labour for pay In the United States
without first becoming a resident lu that
country. I have received a letter dated St.
Catharines, 7th September, 1896, which
reads as follows :-

REVIUD UDITIUN.
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Mr. Taylor, M.P. labour in Canada, must have his domicile
Sir,-I niust congratulate you on bringing for- in Canada. All along our frontier. Ameri-

ward your Allen Bill before the House of Com- cans who sleep at home in the United States
mons again. Hoping you will carry it through and eat breakfast there, inay take their din-
this time. At Niagara Falls and Buffalo, DeBarry ner with them and perform a day's labour
has made it a niisdemeanour for a Canadian to in Canada, and go home again at night ;
go there and apply for work. while the samte privilege is not accorded to

Yours respectfully, Canadians who go there to work. Since in-

Box 46St. Catrines. trodueing this Biliý this session, I have re-
*ceived letters and petitions from labour or-

I have also received letters from two large ganizations all over the country, complain-
lumnbering rms' in the west. One of these ing of this injustice. When it was first in-
is froim Hamilton, and is as follows troduced, it appeared to have very few sym-

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 13th, 1896. pathisers In the House, but to-day bon. gen-
Mr.leen on botb sides have asked me if I in-11 ayraM.nPuidng,.ta, tended to go :on with it and press it to aParliament Buildings, Ottawa. cnlso hsesin 1yase a

Dear Sir,-We notice you are bringing in an
Allen Labour Bill," something on the lines of been, Yes. This is not a party question, and

the American Allen Labour Law, and hope you 'sbould mit bo treated as such: it is One to
will succeed in getting It through the House Iprotect*the workingmen of Canada and
during the present session as it is but just and 1 should recelve the support of both sides of
right that these laws should work both ways or the House. I have been proinised that sup-
not at all. We are making square and waney port, and I propose to press the Bil to a
timber in Ohio and Michigan and could supply conclusion, if the rajority of the fouse are
509 Canadian axemen if allowed to do so, and favourable to it.
would prefer them to the men we are forced to
take over there as the Canadians are natural TheHPRIME ouINISTER (Mr. Laurier). 
timber makers and the Americans are not, but fully aeknowledge the great importance. or,
we are prevented from giving a single Canadian at ail events, the relative importance, of
employment on cur export timber over there, tbe Bi which has just been explaIned
while the Americans are natural saw-log men Y . inoes a
and bundreds of tbem are employed lnpCanada rotect thon wrin on Lee raaa -a
partcularly n te Parry Sound district, Mu o i t s t th s f
koka, Algoma and Nipissing, and many ofoupr as the pinciple o the Bis is concerned,
best Canadian axemen are left home ldie when I think It Is ln some respects objection-
we could give them employment at $50 per able. It is certainly at variance with
month for six monthsof the year If permitted to those views of publie contracts and the co-
do so. * * * * * Should you desire any ity of nations whiI should exit amongst
furtber Information, we would be pleased to fur-civiiized nations. On the otber band. I ar
nish ail the particulars that our experience iasfully cosclous, also, that ln ail the border
brought to our notice, and are sure every timbertowlxa
man in the Dominion wil give you any asistancein andtre i geatdiconte
they can, as they a rl know the injury it rada

particularlye in theiParry SoundldestrictrMus-

our Canadian woemen to be deprved of thenpri-ab
vilege of getting employment ln the United which exists on the. other side of the line.
States, wbile tbe Amerkns have free access to The pincipleof thé law which exsts on
any employment tbatls going here. Hoping you the other side o the ne, i exaetly the
wili be successful tn preserving for our work- saie as the princpe o this Bi ; intaet.
men equai chance with the United States work- the only reason wbich can be adduced by

the bon. gentleman, or by anybody, for sup-
Y. & LAT. porting such legisationle that t s alto-gether oi a retalatory eharacter. I sup-

e bave another letter of a similar caracter pose that my bon. friend would not prss
fronta firs in Simcoe, Messrs. MIeCor l & this Bis, if the American authonites were
MBirney. When introduced this Bian it wioing to withdraw their Bi. I must say
had very few sympathisers, fromotheueactl that I quite agree with hm that the char-
that the Allen Labour law o! the United. acter o! the Ameicacslegisation Is very un-
States had not been enforced against Can- friendly and very offensive to us. It cannot
adians so rigdiy as it has been n later be defended upon any principle that I know
years. The evidence collected in this of. F or my part, whenever I cone into con-
report proves that ln soCke places, par-i tact wth gentlemen having any- wll not
ticulanly ln New Brunswick, bundreds of! say autbority on the other sidea-but baving
Aneicans living In the United States any view of their own on the *leglisaton
corne across into Canada,vperfora their whieh prevails on that country, wh avener
day's labour and return at night, wHilen yot falled to tel them that in my estimation
a single Canadlin can go over frok this iaw Is a biot upon the legislation of the
our side to work for a single day, and any United States. Well. If suc a law is a blot
who attempt to do so, are driven home. on the legislation o! the Anerian nation,
That was the evidence broug t ot there , therela ofnescaping the conclusion that, If

adan so iagly aseit hbein later Bi be dfende upnae principle wea Imponow

Americans refevengt an thea Uonit Sttes any iewr bo thenior own ongtheategislation
coe acre osin Candaperormen ouer tweha preal are thati countytr anede
dawy's taou an fretunrn atnihrhlenaie to tellr t oi hemdfe thating mylc etimaeo
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would not do otherwise. I may say that. existence of this legislation is a great blot
from that point of view. I amu, to a large upon the statutes of that country. I quite
extent, in sympathy with my hon. friend agree with that sentiment, and I feel that it
who introduced this measure ; and it may is legislation that is unworthy of so great a
he t.hat we may be forced, simply as a country as the United States : but I do not
measure of self-defence. and to protect our quite agree with my hon. friend that it
own labourers. to resort to a measure simi- would be an 'equally serious blot upon the
lar to the one which is now advocated. legislation of Canada. if we passed a similar
Everybody must also admit that in the town umeasure In order to protect ourselves from
of Windsor, for instance, or in any border I the great injustice to which Canada is now
town, when a Canadian labourer goes to subjected. Lt is one thing for a country to
the other side of the river and is forced initiate and enact legisiation of tbat kind.
hack simply because. as a Canadian, he bas and a very different thing for the parties
been engaged by an American contractor. who sufer under that legisiation to enact
it is certainly galling to him if an American sinular legislation ln order to proteet them-
labourer is brought back and finds work in selves. But I feel very strongly that ail re-
Windsor. Therefore. I am disposed to view taliatory imeasures ought to le avoided. and
with some favour the Bill f my hon. friend. that it is perhaps fot the wisest way of ol-
But I will clainm the privilege of asking him taining that which we ail desire. namely.
not to proceed further at the present: time. friendly and cordial relations with the great
The hon. gentleman has stated, what I was people alongside of us. Under the cireuin-
not awal-e of, that correspondence bas taken stances. whIle I feel legisiation of this kind
place between the American authorities and would be quite Justifiable on the part of
the Canadian authorities upon this subject: Canada. I agree with the suggestion of the
and. before the hon. gentleman proceeds First Minister. that every neans for the re-
further with this Bill, I think it would be moval of this difficulty by diplomatie inter-
advisable for the Government to look into course should first le exhausted. I
this correspondence and see whether It is am quite certain that my hon. friend and
not possible to avoid sucli unfriendly legis- the Government will address themselves to
lation. But if. after having taken cogni-
zance of this correspondence. we ·find there
is no way of escaping the conclusion to
which my hon. friend has arrived, I will
give him every opportunity at the next sit-
ting of the House to press his Bill, if he
thinks proper. Therefore, I will move the
adjournment of the debate.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I quite agree
with the hon. leader of the Government as
to what he calls the great relative import-
ince of this measire. There can be no
doubt at all that, situated as Canada is,
with some five millions of people along stde
a great population of seventy millions or
thereabouts, all the advantages of recipro-
cal intercourse across the border are emin-
ently on the side of the larger population,
and the hardship is very much greater when
the snaller population are denied in the ad-
joining country the advantages which are
freely offered to the citizens of the United
States in Canada. I am sure no person who
is at all aware of the circumstances which
have been brought under the notice of my
hon. friend the mover of this Bill (Mr. Tay-
lor). can fail to be impressed with the very
great temptation that is presented to the
Canadian Parliament to adopt legislation
which shall, so far as possible, protect the
people of Canada from the injury that is
inflicted upon them by the free entrance of
American citizens into Canada for the pur-
pose of performing labour of every descrip-
tion without let or hindrance, while the Can-
adian. on the other hand, when he crosses
the border, ls met with exclusion. I must
say that that is legislation of an intolerable
character, and Is calculated to inspire a very
strong feeling of retaliation. The hon. the
First Minister says. and says truly, that the
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that task in the most earnest manner. and I
hope with success. and that the Parlament
of Canada will not feel Itself impelled to
adopt a course that seems absolutely indis-
pensable in the protection of the interests
of our people. I trust. therefore, that my
hon. friend the mover of the Bill will accept
the suggestion of the First Minister, that
the Government shall be allowed full op-
portunity for using their utmost exertions
to remove this difficulty that is attempted to
be met by this measure before it is necessary
to proceed with it further.

Mr. TAYLOR. I may just say that ·I pro-
pose to offer a suggestion to the First Min-
inster. and If it is not accepted by hlm, I
will accept bis suggestion. My idea was
this, that the Bill might be referred to a
special committee. which might look into
the legislation. and not necessarily proceed
with the Bill, while at the same time the
Government would be conducting their in-
quiries and looking over the correspondence
which has taken place. I also propose to
modify the Bill and limit it to one section.
whIch would read something like this : All
foreigners or aliens before they perfornm
labour in Qanada for any person or persons
for salary or other remuneration shalf be a
bona fide resident of Canada, and shall be
domiciled and have residence here during
the time of bis or ber employment. I think
a simple Bill embodying that proposition
would cover the whole ground. I will sug-
gest a committee of two members from
each province to be appointed to look Into
American legislation. with instructions to
frame a Bill on this Une or some other, and
to report to the House at a later session, as
the First Minister stated he thought it in-
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advisible that we should proceed this ses- in regard to that territory, and I doubt
sion. I desire to refer to another matter. whether It ever will be passed. I offer
and it is this. We have had a good deal of this suggestion to the First Minister : If he
difficulty on the River St. Lawrence in the will permit this Bill to be referred to a
section known as the Thousand Island dis- special committee. that committee might be
triet. The Ainerican authorities, acting moving conjointly with the hon. gentleman,
under the Allen Labour Law, refused our and while he was carrying on negotiations.
oarsmen permission to ply to and fro be- they might decide on this Billuin some
tween their parks. and would not allow amended form or another Bill covering the
them to row Americans who came there for' point to which I have referred. If this pro-
pleasure, rest and fishing ; in fact they position is not acceptable to tlie hon. gentle-
would not allow them to take tourists in man, J will readily yield to the suggestion
their boats from the American side Into made by him.
Canadian waters to fish.

Mr. LISTER. You settled that by issuing Mr. WALLACE. I think the suggestion is
a proclamation. one that will not meet with the approbation

a prolamaion.of the people of this country. We have
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, I issued a proclama- been waiting long, and on every occasion

tion. I sent word to the hotel-keepers on we have waited and expostu4ated with the
the American side that If this state of affairs authorities of the United States they have
was going to continue, American visitors made their laws more stringent. It will be
could not fish in Canadian waters. remembered that when the Alleif Labour

The PRIME MINISTER. That was au:law was passed, it was stated it would not
abusehotheRIME la itEa ato t apply to Oanada. It lias applied to Canada,abuse of the law, it was not enforeing the;adteItrrtto u pni rmUn

Alien Labour Law.J and the interpretation put upon il from time
to time either by the legal authorities of the

Mr. TAYLOR. The result of the proclama- United States Government or by the Govern-
tion was that a deputation went from Alex- ment ofilcials administering the law on the
andria Bay and Clayton to Washington, and :border. have Ken more stiiigeiit eai year.
made representations that If their guests I think It bas now reached that stage when
were not allowed to fish in Canadian waters. lwaiting will not do any good. As to the pro-
they might as well close the hotels; and so position made by the Prime Minister. that
instructions came from Washington to pe. negotiations will probably take place be-
mit a violation of the law and not prevent tween the two Goveruments. and those ne-
Canadians going over to the American side. gotiatiolns will perhap)s tend to remlove the
Negotiations were opened a year or two ago difficulties occasioned by this Allen Labour
between the American and Canadian Gov- law, ln my opinion the negotiations would
ernments to have an international park es- be more effective and more productive of
tablished between Kingston and Prescott as good results if theT' United Sates authorities
a common fIlshing resort among the islands found we had an alien labour law on the
whicli would be open to the people of the statute-book. ientical with their law. A
United States and Canada. as well. and it stands now, we can only go to them and
where there would be no enforcement of threaten, deelaring that if you do not re-
the Allen Labour. law. A deputation of move this law we will place a similar law
Congressmen came to Ottawa, and met the on the statute-book of Canada ; but if we
Minister of Marine and Fisheries wlth a few had that law on our statute-book to-day we
representative men, and a basis of agree- would be il a differen position. As the
ment was drawn up and entered Into under leader of the Opposition has very properly
which legislation was to be passed by the stated, it is a different question adopting
CanadIan authorities and the American au- retaliatory legislation of this character by
thorities, and one of the conditions stipulated one country, and another country adopting
in that agreemnent was that the Washington similar legislation in self-defence. We are
authorities were to withdraw the enforce- pr<>l>Osinîg to adopt it in self-defence, in pro-
ment of the Alien Labour law within the tecting our men along the boundary, and in
district named, between,.Ogdensburg and crder to maintain our dignity as a great
Cape Vincent. The gentlemen from the nation. For these reasons I consider the
United States said It might be possible to time has now arrived when Canada should
get an amendment to the law to apply sim- place a Bill of this kind on the statute-book
ply to that section of our country, but the of the country. I ain glad to see that the
Idea of repealing or meddling with their Premier and the leader of the Opposition are
Allen Labour law was impossible, for such practically agreed as to the desirability of
a measure could not be passed through Con- something being done, if not to-day at the
gress. The result ls that although an agree- next session of Parliament ; and as the
ment w.s then entered into between the Government do not propose to pass any legis-
Canadian authorities and the Americae au- lation this session, and as next session will
thorities respecting the fishing at the Inter- be called very shortly, it should be clearly
national Park, the legislation to be passed, understood by this House that if negotia-
which was an amendment to the Allen La- tions are not conducted with good results be-
bour law, bas not Ïbeen passed by Congress fore next session, Parliament will be pre-

Mr. TAYLOR.
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pared to pass a law to protect our Canadian' Mr. TISDALE. The favoured-11ation
citizens, and one comporting with the dignity clau e in treaties with other countries in
of Canada. Europe, to which the United States would

Mr. DAVIN. I do not think those hon. be entitled.
miiembers who are interested ln this pro- Mr. BERGERON. There cannot be any
posed legisilation can complain of the spirit such thing. They have passed a similar law
in which the First Minister has met the against us.
proposition of my hon. friend. It is not Mr. TISDALE. I think the amendmentmîerely in the towns immediately along the1-
border that there is a strong feeling on this vith regard to the residence mighit meet the
iatter. One hundred and forty miles away Wfficulty. I agree with my hon. friend froi
from the border, in towns like Moose Jaw West York (Mr. Wallace), and I arn afraid
tand others on the line of the Canadian that this House will have to deal wvith the
Pacifie Railway in the North-west Terri- inatter. I -regret it. because the people of
tories. there is the strongest feeling exist- the Vnited States have not listened to the
ing. Hon. gentlemen will understand how warnings of the discussions in this House,
this is the case wlien .1 state that we have and which discussions have been of a very
coming allong the railway line from the friendly character.
United States. brpkenen. conductors and M'r. WOOID (Bioekville). Mr. Speaker, I
employees of American railways working In amu very niuelh giratitied to know that the
Canada; and the moment that any of our leader of the Governmnent is so fully im-
Canadian citizens residing in towns on the pressed with the importance of the subjeet
Canadian Pacifie Railway get down to the under discussion. To all those menbers
Anerican border, that moment they are not I who represent frontier counties. it is a mat-
perinitted to earn money below the line. It ter of more than ordinary importance. I
is of course barbarous legislation. If we did miglht illustrate that by citing one case. The
not know it to he the fact. it would be in. legisIature of New York decided to erect a
credible that an enlightened people like the public building on their side of the River St.
people of the U1nited States should be guilty Iawrence. I know as a matter coming
of placlng it on their statute-books. But if under my own observation, that Canadian
there is that barbarous legislation, and if artisans and inechanies wlo ient across the
our Canadian citizens are treated as they river to obtain employmEnt were sent back.
are : then if we are convinced that the and tley were su carefully guarded to the
people of the United States are deternued water's edge. that they were placed on the
to cling to this barbarous legislation, it will 1 ferry boat and watched until they left the
be for this Parlianent as a matter of re- Ishores of the United States. Strange to say,
taliation-while disapproving of the prin- and in marked contrast to that condut;
eiple underlying such legislation-and as a the Ontario goveruument erected the ue
mliatter of justice to our own people. to en- kind of a building, an asyluin. a distance of
act some such legislation as my hon. friend about fourteen miles from the Aunerican
(Ir. Taylor) proposes. asylun, and Americanartisans and mecha-

nies ae across to the Canadian side andn were aslowed to work on fee Caudlan
doubt froni the slight attention I have given building in couupetition with Canadianta this matter, that probably a Billike this mehanes. This is a case whieh broughtwould Interfere wlth the favoured-nationsther atter ver forcibl t heyv nulnd. even
clause under which no doubt the United since th e subjeet waS under discussion be-
States have sonie rights. although perha.p& fore this Flouse in 1891. when the matter
INonîethlng could be suggested to uteet the wae fully gone into. I risýe more partlcularlycase. I understand fron the remarks made for the pu rse ofItpressing upon the Firsty the leader of the Government and the Minister this faet. whieh perhaps lue saas
leader of the Oppoi'tion, that practlally theki consdered. It was the consensus of opinion
Bill 1 f be deferred to another session. on the part of al t foosemwhu thok part n the

Mr. TAYLOR. No. not another session, discussiond mienriy lion. friend (Mhr. Tayloruntil DAe next m .ti pofte ouse. firstntroduhedal Bill in 18no1. that it wassnot llttiuenieinds of the legislators lu fe
Mr. TISALE. The leader of the Govern- inited States to enforce this law l the spirit

would interfere with the favoured-nationsec

ment made a very reasonable request whedlie asked, that if there was anyo ep ond clause of te Bill introduced by my lon.
dence on the matter e should have time to1 friend (.r. Taylor)-whih is exactly sinilar
ok into it.Iorne friendly oluton of the' to the clause of the United States at. ex-

diffulty is e ote nade wth the United cept tîat the word "American"Is substi-
'States, I w-ould go as far as any man inti tuted for " Canadian "-we find that the
Flouse ln the direction of the prîncîple in- spirit of the Act was directed against con-
volved o the Bi. I arn qut satisfied that tracts made for the Importation of foregn
Blleixt o beon soe law eould be deisedthatlabour into te United States. Here is where

wlMr not Interfere wlth any exîsting trea es. opinin, Statn, haven my humble
lownterpreted this law contrary t its

Mr. AYLR. Wat reatesI mpectanis Thiis a a wh brogh
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from this side of the river to the United
States in search of employment finds him-
self denied employment. That I have known
to be true in the case of Mr. DuBarry the
officer of the United States government at
Buffalo. But, failing to conivet him for an'
offence under this Act for simply going over
there to get work, they come at 'him in this
way. If he returns home to his family on
a Saturday and remains over Sunday, they
say when lie goes into the United States
again that he lias entered in pursuance of
a contract previously made. The point I
wish to press on the First Minister Is this.
that in the event of any negotiations taking
place between his Government and that of
the United States, which I think would be
right and proper. I think the interpretation
of the law which the United States oflicers
have placed on the Act itself ought to be
brought more partieularly to the attention of
the United States Government; and, unless
there is soie spirit of hostility. which I
would fain believe does not exist in the
United States. against this country. I think
some good iiglit be (one - in that direction.
Wliat we are aiming at is not the existence
of the law in the Vnited States against any
other nation : because it is not enaeted in
any spirit of retaliation againct Canada--
it is enacted against the whole world : and
if we could represelit to the Goverunient
at Washington that that harsli interpreta-
tion is not the proper one-as. apart from my
own judgment. I an informed by many
Amnericans with whomn I have tilked on
this subject that it is not-this Government
would be accomplishing a desirable purpose
without enacting legislation., whiel I admit
would be attended with a great deal of dift-
culty. With regard to the amendment which
the hon. member for South Leeds says has
been enacted by the United States Congress.
I saw the saie authority that lie has re-
ferred to. that is. the newspaper report :
but I did not know that the law lhad heen
passed. If it lias. so inueli the worse : but
It does not render any more difficult the task
which I hunbly suggest the leader of the
Governnient might undertake in his negotia-
tions witl the Washineton Government
That this is a serlous matter to all of us
is admitted. That is shown by the report
alluded to by my hon. friend who introduced
the Bill. The serious part of it is that many
lundreds of workingmuen have left this coun-
try and becone citizens of the United States
by compulsion. I can only express again
my gratification that the leader of the Gov-
ernment lias been so favourably inpressed
with the spirit of this Bill. and I eau em-
nend the course of the lion. member for
South Leeds as one likely to meet the sense
of the whole louse and country.

Mr. McCLEARY. Mr. Speaker. I sincere-.
ly hope that the Bill which my hon. friend
from South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) has intro-
duced to-night will not be side-tracked. as It
has been in former years. and our working-

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).

men and artisans still continued in the humi-
liating position of being refused a day's
work in the United States, while Undted
States workingmen and artisans are allowed
the free use of our country to obtain work.
I represent a county which is, I presume.
affected by this question as much if not
more than any other county in the Do-
minion. Not only are our workingmen and
artisans refused admitt:ance to the United
States-that ·is not the grievance of which
we so nuch complain : but the work which
our workingmen and niechanies should have
is taken from them by the contractors and
workingmen who cone across from the
city of Buffalo or the city of Niagara
Falls, and work during the day and cross
over to fthe United States again at niglit.
while our mechanies are denied any similar
opportunity among our neiglibours. I should
be sorry to have to go back to ny con.-ti-
tuents and tell them that I had sat lu a
Canadian Parlianent which had refused to
give to our workingmen the protection to
which ·they are entitled in this regard. I
just rise to say that I hope this matter will
not be dilly-dallied with or delayed. but
that our workingnen and mechanies shall
receive at the hands of this Parlianent the
consideration which they have a right to
expeet.

Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). It was my
intention to have spoken at considerable
length on this subjeet. for It is one on
which I feel so strongly that had not muy
lion. friend from South Leeds (Mr. Taylor)
introduced this measure. I should have felt
it my duty to have introduced one coueh.d
in similar terms. As the hon. member for
West Assiniboia (M'r. Davin) lias pointed
out. this is not a. question that affects mere-
ly border counties. but it also has a ver-
great effect on any place that is a railwa.
centre. even thouglhit may be renoved
many miles from the border. For instance-
take the constitueney I represent. the city
of Winnipeg. Fromn that city the Northern
Pacifie Railway runs to the Vnited States.
At first the Canadians and Americans em-
ployed on that line ln' variois capacities
as conductors. locomotive engineers or other-
wise. iad exactly the same riglits and were
treated in exaetly the same inanner. But
now the Canadians find thenselves heavily
handicapped; for. while the Americanîs are
allowed to atake any 'train that may be
given them. whethier in the United States
or Canada. the Canadians. while allowed
to cross the line. are only allowed to do
so under such disadvantageous conditions
as render it almost impossible for them to
do the work. You eau hardly understand
what a feeling of discontent such a state of
affairs arouses and mnust continue to arouse
if it is allowed to exist for any length of
tine. I was glad to hear my hon. friend
the First Minister say that lie agreed to
a very great extent with the spirit of tli
mensure we are now eonsidering ; although
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he appeared to fear it on the ground cans who are working on this side and living
that it miglit involve retaliation to a cer- across the river. As you are aware, there is now
tain extent. I must confess, so far as I an in course of erection a residence for the super-
individually concerned, that the word "re- intendent of the canals. On making Inquiry we
taliation," conveys no terrors to me whatever. found that there were nine men working on that
Persatio oall . I nam stro ieavour ofte building who cross over to the American side,Personally. I amn strongly in favour of the Ingtadmrig n rn hi inri

utinst feedm oflabor. shold lk mght and morning, and bring their dinner In
utmost freedom of labour. I should like to their baskets. The corner and other eut stone
see the boundary line between us and tlie is being manufactured also over the river.
United States. in so far as labour Is Con- There is also a large hotel just starting opposite
cerned. wiped out altogether. I should like the Bank of Commerce, to cost about $10,000.
to see the state of affairs that used to ex- The work of masonry is being done by an Ameri-
ist rfestored-to see our people rree to go can. These are only samples of what is being
and work in the United States if they found done all the time. If our men were treated in
they could get a better wage there than in the same way we would not object, but when

our men go over the river to work they are
Canada. and to see the citizens of the Uni- ordered out of the town. We trust that no time
ted States allowed to come to Canada and will be lost in stopping this thing.
work on exactly the same terms as our own
people. But unfortunately that state of af- Now, we bave been waiting and waiting.
fairs no longer exists. It has been done away with a good deal of patience. for the labour
withl by no aet of the Canadian people. the law of our neighbour to be amended in some
Canadian Parliauuent or the Caînadian Gov- way more favcurable to us, but. so far as
ernmeint. but by the action of the American i amn concerned. patienee lhas ceased to be
Congress. I must say that personally I a virtue witlh regard to this inatiter. and I
would be strongly in favour of giving the think. if we are to have any semublance of
Aniericans a dose of their own medicine protectioin in this eountry. it ought to be
in this respect : because I do not understand given our workingmen. If not during this
why-to use the humble phrase-what is session. I hope that in the coiing winter
sauce for the goose should not- be sauce for session, a Bill will be passed through this
the gander. I believe it would cause a much House. giving proper protection to our
more contented feeling amnong our people ff workingmeu, or at least putting then on
they knew that in this respect they were the saine footing as the American working-
placed on exactly the saie footing as the men occupy on the other side.
citizens of the United States. However.
as I understand the First Minister to say Mr. GANONG. Representing, as I have
that negotiations will he entered into with the honour to represent. a constituency lying
the Government of the iînited %tates to along the American border. I should not feel
sec if this unfortunate legislation panmnot that I had done my duty unless I expressed
be removed. or at any rate be so modified as to som1e extent my sense of the situation in
to renove the grievance under hich or wlich iwe find ourselves at present. While
people are at present suffering :and as i I do not agree with the mover of this reso-
further understand that if suchîî negotia- lution that it should be pressed ihis session.
tions fail. some measure of this sort will I hope that it will receive due consideration
receive the support of the ·Government. so in the future when I shall be able to sup-
that our working classes shall no longer port it. I cannot do so at present. and I
be alloweil to remain iiIhe disadvanta- will give you the reason. During tlhe late
geous position they at present <enpy : and eamîpaign. in our county a.t least. we were
as I find that iîy hon. friend the leader of advised that if the Liberal or Reformîî party
the Opposition-who. like the lion. leader of got into power. we should have sueli reci-
the Government has had more experience procal trade relations with the United
of matters of this. sort than I have had- States as would be mnost desirable foir both
is of opinion that the desired result may countries. In view of this pledge. I do not
be better brought about in this way than wish to ask the Government to put thei-
by pressing the Bill. I heartily concur mi selves in a position iin which it imiglit be
the proposition that the Bill be allowed to brought forward that we had passed any
stand. resolution that would cause any friction. I

Mr.T-)-NI'ý\. 1wasiio awre.'-%r.do itot wisli tbernito be lhampilered lunan3'
S r. DYMENT. I was not aware. 3Mr. way.1 came here as an independeît Con-

Speaker. that 11bis (queStionI was coming up sr-tv.wrig rsfrhehs n
to-night, and consequently shall not attempt teresis o Cn.aI s he tostini
to discuss it at any length. but I cannot al- Government have as free baud as possible
low this opportunity to pass without adding 10 adjueb. if possible. the trade relations be-
my voice to that of the lion. member for 1w-en the two countries. I1behieve that if
South Leeds (Ir. Tayloi on behalf of the our county to-day and fle bordering county
Canadian wo-kingmnan. With the permis-
sion of the House. I would like to read acitizens of both emwntîiés iepresent as nearly
portion of a latter which I received from a as possible the great broieriood of man.
gentleman. at Sault Ste. Marie. a few daysosas anc riffer

1- or way. .ir came here as anw. indpelndenp Cn
ago Hesaysctrfaive werig haI btruîst, orde bes in

I tok awal alng he cnalyeserdy wtionajst if eaposibe. socia tad reishe-
the iew ! fidin outthe umbr o!Ame eens the twon cotie. bgele hat flu
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hon. memiber for South Leeds said with re-
gard to the condition of things in New
Brunswick. He had, however, some ibasis of
fact for his statenient. A few years ago a
United States agent was sent to the city of
Calais to look into the labour question. I
believe that one of the principal enployers
of labour in that city, who employed labour
fromi the Canadian side. was fined $1.000.
Thlat was the only action taken at that time.
Without question it would be better for our
coimmunity to have a more liberal labour
la w on the other side for there are probably
5) Amerieans working on our side of the
river. when there are probably not over 100
Canadians working on the Aimerican side.,
We have sone of our citizens who have gone
10 tie United States and taken the oath of
all'giance in order to be able to rin fishing
boats over to Canada and obtain fisl. Most
of tI lion. iemnbers of this House know
whiat ·thaft oath means when taken by n
British subject. However, some of these
Canadians do not seenm to have lost their
desire for Canadian citizenship, for they
eaie over on election day-30 of then--and
voted for the Reforni party. and took the
oath. rTihaI1t ma 1y be good law-I an fot pre-
parel to say wletlher it is ort not-but there
is a chance of it-s beinir ventilated in the
vourts before long. I do not wisl to put any
stumbling block in the way of the present
G'1vernmient, for downi along the border we
know just what we have to deal with.
Soine of the lion. gentlemen in this House,
who live further away fronm the border. may
not realize what a task' it will he to obtain
roeiprocity. But coming in contact. as Y
have. with the people of New England and
the Northern States for the last twenty
years. I think I eau as well judge the pulse
of that population as any man in this
House. When il tell you. Mr. Speaker. that
riglt down within sight of the Union Jack.
and where we could hear the reverberations
aeross the St. Croix River. the Hon. J. G.
Blaine gave vent to utterances whilh I shall
read to the louse, as indieating to some ex--
tent what our hon. friends opposite will
have to ineet whîen they attenpt to obtain
reciprocity: In 1888. during the campaign.
Mr. Blaine came to the city of Calais and
delivered a brilliant address to the Repub-
liean party in which lie used these words:

Beyond the frontier, across that river, our
neighbours choose another government, another
alleglance. They are subjects of Queen Victoria,
they are loyal to Her Majesty. They live under
a foreign flag. They do exactly as they have a
right to do. I neither dispute their right nor
envy their situation. It 1s their right to choose
for themselves, as it Is our right to choose for
ourselves. But I am opposed, teetotally. opposed,
to giving the Canadians the sentimental satis-
faction of waving the British flag, paying British
taxes. and enjoying the actual cash remuneration
of American markets. They cannot have both at
the same time. If they come with us they can
have what we have, but it is an absolute wrong
against the rights of American citizens that
millions of men who owe the United States no

Mr. GANONG.

allegiance, who have no part or lot with us, who
are not of us, but choose to be foreign with us ;
it is an absolute wrong for Congress to say that
they shall have exactly the same share in our
markets and the same privileges of trade under
our flag that we 'have. So far as I can help it, I
do not mean that they shall be Canadians and
Americans at the same time.

There is no middle place for Canada. For she
must be either incorporated with our own union
or be deemed a foreign country. It Is for Cana-
dians to say whether they choose to be treated as
brothers or as strangers.
Now, in view of these facts, I do not wish
to put any iaiper or obstruction in the way
of the Governient obtaining these relations
which they so gladly anticipated. I even
met our hon. friend the late menber for
our county (Mr. Gilmour) in this city tIe
otier (diy. anil I judged that lhe lad cone
here to congratulate the (overnmient on
hîaving obtained reciproity ; for durinig his
cam.ipaign le gave us to understand thuat
just as soon as these good Reforners got
into oifice. that moment a special train
would carry delegates fromiî Washington,
and there could not be found a train fast
enough to carry these delegates fron Wash-
ington for the puripose of obtaining a reci-
procity treaty froni us. These aure the rea-
sons why, at present. I wishî to leave the
iatter in the hands of the Government.

Mr. PRIOR. I do not propose to say many
words with regard to this inatter, because 1
think everything has been said already. But
I do wish to say that I an heartily in ac-
cord with the lion. menber for South Leeds
(Mr. Taylor) in introducing this measure.
That hon. gentleman lias persistently
brouglit forward this measure before the
House. He has told us that the Ainerican
nation are guilty of great tyranny to our
workingmen and I think that the hon. nem-
ber for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) lias well
earned the gratitude of every mneclianic and
labourer in this Dominion for his endeavour
to see that justice shall be done to thei.
He has shown us that not only are Cana-
dians not allowed to go across to wurk in
the United States, but that, if they persist
in doing so, they are not merely ordered
away. but, if they r'emain. are liable to fine
and imprisomnent. I think that a great
many hon. gentlemen in this House must
have liad the saine experience in their con-
stituencies that I have lad in mine iin eet-
ing with men whio have suff ered at the
hands of the Americans in this regard. I
have met men who have moved away with
their famillies from British Columbia to
sone portion of the United States. with the
intention of getting work there. But when
they obtained work, as soon as it was found
that they were not Amnerican citizens. they
were ordered away. I say that Is rank tyr-
anny. And, though the First Minister says
that the principle of retaliation Is altogether
wrong. still. I cannot say tIat I do not be-
lieve iu it myself. My personal feeling Is
that if the Americans are' ag-o'sors in a
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matter of this kind, it is the duty of the
Canadian Government to retaliate in some
way or other in order to obtain justice and
fair-play for our workingmen. Lt may be
iliat tle smoother course would be better
ilian retaliation, but we have in so nany
other instances found that, when that was
tried. it was of no earthly use, that they
paid no attention to it, that I have corne to
the conclusion that the only thing to do is
to pay them back in their own coin. But,
though I an individually of the opinion that
this Bill Is a good one and would hive the
effect that is wished for, still, when gentle-
men of the experience of the hon. the First
Ministeio (Mr. Laurier) and the hon. leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) state
tlhat it is far better to try other methods. I
must bow to that superior knowledge and
experience. The ion. niember for Brock-
ville (Mr. Wood) stated that the Bill that
was pa ssed by Congress was not aimued
alone at Canada, but at the whole world.
That does not. to my mind, do away with
the necessity that exists for Canada to look
after herself. Ilowever, I sincerely hope
that tlhel Governiment will think it Its duty
to look into this inatter most carefully. and.
if possible. allow a. conmittee to be formed
to look into the question. and I sincerely
trust the hon. member for South Leeds will
not allow the natter to drop. as it is one of
the very greatest importance to a large num-
ber of the citizens of Canada.

Mr. CLANCY. 1 fully recognize. Mr.
Speaker. the difficulties attending a Bill of
this kind. The proposition of the hon. the
First Minister was, in a sense, reasonable:;
but I think that perhaps my hon. friend
from South Leeds (Mr. Taylor\ also bas a
large mîîeasure of reason on his side. I am
sure that the House will recognize fully the
difficulties of retaliatory legislation. We

uist all recognize also that a measure of
that kind is of the nature of a last resort.
and I am sure that both sides of the fHouse.
on a question of this kind, can afford to lay
aside all party squabbles and ail considera-
tion of party advantage. Now. the question
the hon. gentleman is pressing Is not one of
a purely sentimental character, of reat hard-
ships thatt have been suffered under the op-
eration of the very illiberal and very harsh
and unfriendly law of the United States. I
night refer to cases of hardship that have

cone under mîy own knowledge. Living
close to the boundary line and not far fromn
the city of Detroit. some cases of special
hardship have come under my notice. I have
known vessels to go there loaded w1th lum-
ber. and not a single Canadian workman
was allowed to take part In unloading the
cargo. The moment the vessels reached
the docks. American workmen take hold
and discharge the cargo. I hope the First
Minister will see to It that this Bill gets its
second reading and that a eonmmittee Is ap-
pointed to draft a Bill that may be brought
before the bouse next session. This will
in no sense interfere with the proposition

made by the First Minister and the leader
of the Opposition. It will in no sense show
an unfriendly feeling on the part of Can-
ada to allow ths Bill to take one stage and
afterwards to be put into the fori that will
be given It by a conmîittee. If the negotia-
tions referred to by the First Minister should
fail, nothing is lost ; if they should not fail,
but if the nost desirable result should be
brought about by friendly negotiation. so
much the' better. In the ieantime I feel
disposed to assist mny lion. friend in pressing
the Bill this session, in so far as having a
conmnittee appointed, and deal with it, with
the understanding. at least. that it shall be
subject to the approval or the House and
that it shall take no stage that will\ in any
sense Interfere with the negotiations which
have been undertaken by tic (Governînent.

Mr. McGREWGOR. I am glad that the Bill
lias been introduced. and glad also to hear
fron the leader of the Governuient and the
leader of the Opposition that the niatter will
be taken up. I live in a border city, and I
am free to say, so far as negotiations. be-
tween the labour on the Canadian side and
labour on the American side. it Is recipro-
cal. We send from our side six or seven
hundred persons across to Detroit to work.
They board and sleep on our side. and are
Canadians. The Anericans send about 150
to 200. who work in Canada. So far. as I
have said. the trade has been reciproenl,
and I hope and trust that. when the Prime
Minister has had time to look into this mat-
ter carefully. negotiations may be brought
about. with the result of putting on the
statute-book a law that would be more sat-
isfactory to both parties. Not only is there
this reciprocity in the city I live in, but
there are other cases. A mile and a half
above is the town of Walkerville. which
has the same advantages. A ferry boat
leaves every ten minutes. and the traffic
goes backward and forward, sone of the
people even taking their dinners on the op-
posite side from that on whieh they work.
We have also a town of about 1.700 or 1.80,
the town of Sandwich. People cross from
there also. and are not molested In any way.
Once in a while we have a difficulty because
of some stranger coming in from a distance,
but so far as our own people are concerned,
we have reciproeity in trade relations be-
tween the two sides. But If the Americans
should interfere with our people, as it is
said they have done in other places, I will
gladly favour the Bill. with somte miodifica-
tions made in in it before it passes.

Mr. HUGHES. r would like to ask the
First Minister If hIs Intention is to have the
Bill dropped entirely this session. or merely
to ask for an adjournment for a few days.

Mr. BENNETT. I do not rise for the pur-
pose of diseussing the principles involved In
the Bill Introduced by my hon. friend front
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor). I wish to say
that I am. on general principles. heartily
In favour of introducing legislation on the
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lines laid down. But 1 have risen for the Mr. HENDERSON. In my opinion he
purpose of emiaisizinr wlat lias been said tîme las core when sone action must be
by the mover of the Bill in reference to the taken along the unes laid down ln the Bil
effect produced on the lumbering Interests of the bon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor).
of this country. Along the north shore of I thlnk ln self-defence we are conpelled t>
the Georgian Bay the Canadian lumbering do so. In the county which I have the
interest, as regards the employment of Cana- honour to represent, I know tlat the feeling
dian lunibermen, has been greatly affeeted along that hue is growing very strong lu-
in the past five or ten years, owing to what, deed. Not only are the Arericans endea-
in my view, and the vIew of a large number vourlng to regulate labour and fo.prevent
of people in the province of Ontario, bas Canadians from going to their side to work,
been the poliey of the local government and but they are interfering li another niatter
of the Dominion Government also, in per- which las core to ny notice recently, and
mitting the exportation of logs from Canada whlch scCms to be fully as As the
to the United St ates. and which las resulted First Ministcr intends to look into this mat-
in carrying in its wake the introduction Into ter, 1 would like to draw his attention to
Canada of a large amount of American la- the fact that during the receut election an
bour. While I do not maintain that the em- attempt was made to interfere materially
ployment of men has been exclusively from with the political affairs of this eountr.
the American side, still the better positions There are rany people owning property
iii the lunbering camps have been given to here, but who are living at the present time
men coiniug from the United States, and as in the 'United States and working there;
a result those wishing to work in the woods and It was no unusual thing in the section
on this side have been debarred from part'- of the country in which I ive, for men who
cipating in the best positions that were li had the franchise l my county and were
the gift of those employing labour. But not living in the state of New York, b receive
only in the inatter of taking logs froni the i letter. signed by the immigration agent ln
woods. but also in the manufacture of timber the state of New York. tellig then> that
upon the shores of the Georgian Bay. a large lu the eveut of their comiug to this country
iumber of Amnericanus have built mills there. to vote at the general election. they would
and it is within iny own knowledge, and be prohibited froni returning. I do not say
nust be within the knowledge of every that this was donc at the instance of the

person who has been about those mills, that Tibeial party. or that the influenci(of .De
a large number of the men emuployed linBarry was telired i'l this In'tte' hy tte
such concerns are Americans comIng into Liberal party: but it did not core to nîy
this eounitry and working the best part of notice that these letters were sent to any
the season, and then returning to theiribut Conservatives. I will reatia hetter
homes. As I understand the law of theI elved by a constituent of mine who formerly
United States in this regard, Canadians are residetil the village of Acton. wlio is an
debarred from going to the other side and owner o! property there, but who at the
there seeking permairent employment with- present time is living in Buffalo. I belleve
out first having taken the oath of allegiance. goiug to sehool there. He was notified by
Now. If this is correct, as I think It is in Mr. De Barry iu the words fohowing
many states, it is a case of hardship that Buffalo, June 2th, 1S96.
our men going over there snlould- be forced My dear sir:
to foreswear tlheir allegiance to this coun- I have recelved a list of nanes of parties who
try, while on the other hand Americans are work lu this State and are about golng to Can-
permitted to come here and participate in ada to vote in the comlng Dominion elections
the labour afforded in this country, and your name appears on the list.
which should be given to Canadians if at all NowI would advlse you to remain where you
possible. As to the proposition made by the f are as steps will be taken to prohibit you re-
First Minister that the Bill should not be turning to New York State, should you go to
proce-eded with now, but that it sliouild 1 Canada and cast your vote at this election.
stand until the next session, I would rather!Yours very slncerely,
favour the proposal that the Bill should go 1 J. DeBARRY.
to a special committee to be named by the Now this was not the only elector that was
House. and the gentlemen comiposing it
should fortify themselves with facts andt
figures, so that when the House next mieets theo
we would be in possession of a great deal

o! nfomaton hlc canot beacqîrei prfect right to corne, andi who were pre-of Information which cannot. be acquired'P
as speedily next Januar. as in the delay vented from comiug entirely by the recelpt
that wll intervene between this session and! this letter, thinklng that if they titi ore.
the ensuing session. I trust, therefore, that the threat here coutained would be carrîed
the Bill will go to a special committee. and out, ant that they woult be deprived o! their
that the gentlemen composing It will feel it P
incumbent upon themselves to acquire all Buffio. tance thasisa a ttos
the Information they can, and place it be- ctforethe ouseat te net sesion this Goverument may have wlth the LUitedfore the House at the next session.
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States Government, it would be proper for
the First Minister to draw the attention of
the authorities at Washington to what I
think was a very undue interference with
our political rlghts.

The PRIME MINISTER. With reference
to the question asked me a moment ago by
the hon. member for Victorla (Mr. Hughes),
I may repeat what I had occasion to say. I
believe in his absence, that I thought it
advisable to ask the House not to press this
Bill any further to-night in order that thc
Governmnent may satisfy itself as to the
nature of the correspondence which inter-
vened between the late Government and the
Anerican authorities. and to see whether any
hope can still be entertained of coming to
a satisfactory settlement of this question
with the Anerican authorities. If. by the
correspondence which has taken place, we
have to come to the very painful conclusion
that nothing more is to be expected from
the American authorities, but that they will
persist luin aintaining upon thevir statute-
book a very unfriendly law, then in my
estimation there will be nothing left for
Parliament to do but to adopt the measure
proposed by the hon. member for Leeds.

Mr. HUGHES. This session ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Certalnly. But

If, on the other hand, there is reason to be-
lieve that further negotiations would oper-
ate to Induce the American authorities to
retrace their action and take a more friendly
attitude, then. of course, when the question,
comes up again. I would ask the hon, gentle-
man to defer it until the next session. Now.
I come to the suggestion which has been
made by the hon. member for Leeds, and,
.supported by some hon. gentlemen on the
other side. as to the appointment of a com-
mittee to investigate this question. Well,
I nust say to my bon. friend that I do not
see that there is any necessity for such a
commnittee.

Mr. TAYLOR. I meant a committee to
prepare or amend the present Bill.

The PRIME MINISTER. The object of
the committee might be, first, to investi-
gate the facts, as was suggested by the hon.
menber for ýSimeoe (Mr. Behnett) ; but

there are no facts to be investigated. so far
as I am aware, which are not .sufficiently
well known to enable us to take any action.
The only question Is whether the Ameri-
can law is to be maintained or not. If the
A merican law Is to be maintained. I feel
that we should have this measure. The
hon. gentleman says a .committee should
be appointed to inquire into the matter and
settle the provisions of the Bill. I differ
with the hon. gentleman on that point. 1
am very strongly of the opinion,-and 1
place myself in the judgment of the House--
that if we are to adopt this measure, whichl
will -be a retaliatory measure. its terns.
should be word for word with those of the.

American law. That is the best way to
deal with the matter, for the Americans can-
not complain if we apply to them an identi-
cal measure of justice or injustice. There-
fore, there is no use in having a committee to
settle the terms of the Bill. The hon. mem-
bfr for Winnipeg (Mr. Macdonald) said
that retaliation had no terrors for him. I
do not agree with that sentiment. I think
retaliation Is always a measure to be de-
precated ; but there are occasions when
retaliation. which we ail must deprecate,
becomes a necessity for a nation which has
a sense of its own dignity, and I believe
sucb an occasion will arise if the American
authorities persist in keeping on the statute-
book this law, whieh is certainly a 'most
unfriendly law.

Mr. HUGHES. It is not my intention to
speak at any length. but I think a nisap-
prehension prevails among lion. members
sitting on thiS side of the House as to the
intention of the First Minister. I under-
stand his intention is to inquire into the
subject during the next few days, and if
satisfactory evidence cannot be adduced
that the American government are friendly.
to allow the Bill to proceed this session.
Any number of arguments could be adduced
in ·support of passing the present Bill, if
the Americans do nôt repeal their law.
Negotiations might possibly result in this,
that after a settlement bas been arrived
at between the Washington authorities and
the Dominion Governinent in regard to
suel a law, difficulties might arise under
some State law. as was the case with the
canal regulations. I suggest that in any
negotiations carried on. the First Minister
should inquire into this iatter and see
that it is placed on a proper basis.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not think
any misapprehension exists on this side of
the House. I an inclined to think the lion.
member for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes)
was not present during the whole of the
debate. The understanding was a very
clear one. and the proposal of the First
Minister was this : That the Bill should not
proceed any further, but remain over till
next session. and thus give the Government
an opportunity during recess of opening
those friendly and diplomatic relations with
the United States that we all hope will
avoid the necessity of proceeding with this
matter. The suggestion of the hon. member
for Simcoe (M'r. Tisdale), that a special
committee be appointed for the purpose of
acquiring information and investigating the
subject, would fail in its object. because
we all anticipate a very short session, and
the moment the session was concluded the
functions of the CommIttee would be at
an end, and so nothing would be obtaIned
in that way. We are all of the opinion that
the best mode of dealing with the question
is that suggested by the First Minister-
to exhaust every possible means of diplo-
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macy with the United States, and failing
to secure a satisfactory result, then we
would be in a position that even the great
country alongside of this Dominion would
see that We had no alternative but to fall
back on a measure that we were most un-
willing to resort to it if it could possibly be
avoided.

Mr. TAYLOR. When the First Minister
is looking into the correspondence, which
he will no doubt find in the archives of the
Secretary of State, I trust he will ask the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to show
hlm the correspondence that took place be-
tween that department and the deputation
that came from Washington, because the
Alien Labour law is referred to in connec-
tion with the International Park arrange-
ment.

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.
The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-

journment of the House.

as to the seizure of some Oanadian vessels,
I may say that the information of the depart-
ment is just exactly that which has been pub-
lisled-nothing more nor less. With respect
to the date on which the commission will
sit, we have no intimation as yet of any
agreement having been arrived at, but no
doubt the date will be a convenient one for
both countries-early this autumn. The
question of the appointment of counsel Is
still under consideration. I have had com-
munications from gentlemen who have
claims, stating that they intend to employ
private counsel of their own, if that were
not inconsistent with the wish of the Gov-
ernment. I have replied that the Govern-
ment certainly could have no objection to
anything of the kind. and that. no doubt.
the counsel appointed will act in unison and
conjunction with the Government counsel,
although. necessarily, the counsel appointed
by the Government will have control of the
case.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned CORRESPONDENCE WITH GOVERNOR
at 11.20 p.m. GE NERAL-PORTFOLIO Or THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, lOth September, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FI!RST READING.

Bill (No. 24) to incorporate the Hudson's
Bay Canal and Navigation Company.-(Mr.
Boyd.)

BEHRING SEA COMMISSION.

Mr. PRIOR. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to ask the hon. the
First Minister whether he can give the
House any information as to whether the
Government bas received any confirmation
of the reports which have appeared in the
papers with regard to seizures of Canadian
vessels ln the Behring Sea by American au-
thorities. Also, whether the date bas been
fixed for the meeting of the commission ap-
pointed to settle the claims of the sealers.
Also. whether the Government have already
appointed counsel to appear on behalf of the
Canadian sealers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). With respect to the
report which las appeared in the papers

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

INTERIOR.

The PRIME MINISTER (MIr. Laurier). t
beg to lay upon the Table some further cor-
respondence on the subject of the motion
that was carried the other day, calling for
the correspondence between Sir Charles
Tupper and His Excellency the Governor
General. The other day, my attention was
called to the portfolio of tue Interior. Well,
I am not prepared at present to say defin-
itely when the portfolio will be filled, but it
is the intention of the Government to offer
it to some gentleman from the North-west.
At present, however, there are good reasons,
in the public interest, why some further de-
Iay is desirable.

RIGHT HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I suppose we
must be thankful for small favours. The
information is not very complete. but the
hon. gentleman, I hope, will be ln a position
at an early day to state exactly what the
Government propose to do in this regard.
I rise. however, at this moment, to call the
attention of the First Minister to a state-
ment ln the "Mail and Empire" newspaper,
coming from the special correspondent in
Montreal. which I read with the greatest
possible regret, and I am quite sure that the
First Minister will be only too glad to be
afforded the opportunity of setting the mat-
ter right. ln the "Mail.and Empire " of 9th
September. the following appears from the
special correspondent in Montreal :-

According to " La Patrie," the Liberal organ,
Mr. Chamberlain will not visit Canada because
he knows very well that Mr. Laurier will have
nothing to do with him or his Imperial schemes.
Mr. Laurier s fnot looking after the Intereste
of Englishmen.
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I take it for granted that this statement is occupylng the position of Colonial Minister
entirely unauthorized. and does lot in any during ny tenure of office, with whom ny
respect reflect the views or opinions of th relations were more Intimate, and upon
lion. First Minister. But I felt It was really whom I feit always that I couid more confi-
important that a distinct statement slhould dently rely for everything that eould be donp
be made, giving emphatie contradiction to a in the iuterests of Canada, than the %ar-
statement of this kind in a paper which quis of Ripon.
professes to be one of the strong supportersPn
of the Governmnent. as I felt that it was cal-
eulated to do very great injury to Canada. rupt the hon. member. but of course lie is
I may be permitted to say that there lias aware that at tls stage of the proeeiings.as at any otiier stag47e. no debate ean bebeen no publie man who has heut the higli
position of Secretary of State for the Col- held without a motion. being befoie the
onies for many years. who is more devoted Chair. 0f course, it is usual to allow the
to the interests of the colonies. and to whon leaders to eXIlaiflniatters or public bus!-
Canada is more indebted, than the hon. gen- or to allow any hon. niber to asktlean liono o cupes ha poitin.,j au urgent question. It is. however. under-tIemang who now occupies that position. I!
will take this opportunity also of saying stood that we must fot allowvdebate in
that there never lias been the slightest foun- this informai way. We assume that the
dation for any imputation upon the entirely lion. nember wiIl conclude with a motion
Impartial attitude which that right. hon. ig his renîarks,1n or«*n
gentleman has occupied in regard to politi-wll give any other lion, gentleman an op-
cal affairs in Canada. It is quite true that poduiy to speak if lie so desires.
I had the honour conferred upon nie of being
invited to forn an Administration, and did r CHARESMTSpPer inshai e
recelve the personal congratulations of that
right hon. gentleman and of a number of with a motion. I have taken the earliest
other gentlemen who had either been G opportunity of drawing te attention of the
ernors General of Canada, or held the pos First nister tthis matter. s I have tèlt
tion of Secretary of State for the Colonies: that it was one of the very greatest import-
but I may say that, so far from there being ance. I was explaining the hearty and cor-
anything out of the way In this. I received dial co-operation, I have always rcceived
the same congratulations from the T'nder from the Marquis of Ripon when lieheld
Secretary of State who served under Lord the fI ccolonial Ministr gmy s
Ripon. I had ·the warmest possible con-tice.tnIohedocasionbithoy olis
gratulations from Sir John Long, who is
well known to hon. gentlemen opposite as fom ustraiatee stiondof cae
being a very strong Home Ruler and sup-
porter of the late Government. of which Mr. lasia, in whihe late Government took a
Gladstone was the head, and who now sitsPgreat interest. I also took occasion t> con-
In the House of Commons. I may say that fer with that distinguished gentleman when
during my residence in England. I never lie was Secretary of State on the fast At-
took the slightest part in any question lantic service. He manifestedfxheartiest
wlich was a party question in England.elo
Whatever political questions I had to eet the views of the Government of Can-
do with. they were entirely distinct from ad.. But It must le rememberéd that tIe
party. On a score of occasions or more. Marquis of Ripon, when Colonial Minister.
I refused invitations to dinners which ias-tIe oepresentative of a party whiclîadwere of a party eharacter. eltxeron a very small majority in t Colouse of Com-our in Therefor however desirous that

the lionour of repî'esentlng. to entîrely ai)- kn w lie was in regard to these questions.
stain froni anything durlng my position asf lie wasno able to take the sanie promptIlîgi Commissioner, which would. in th o and effiielnt action that lIe could have taken
sligltest degree,l)arttike of a party char- had le had a large majority nt lits baekacter. I may say more, that from the dayI lu the louse. fet bound to say this in
I went to England down to the tume .1 justice to the Liberal Administration, whoturned to Canada, Ii enjoyed the most kindly were not less anxious than the present Ad-relations wlth thr prominent leading men minstrationto meet the views of the hGov-of both the great politîcal parties; and,Ifaretnent of Canada. As soon as tcpre-there Is one gentaeman more than another sent AdInistration e nas formed, I tookwith whom my relations durlng my tenure the opportunity of wating upon te dis-of office were of tIl most cordial and per- tinguishod gentleman-(regarded as one of
sonally frlendly dharacter, It was the dis- the most eniluent statesmen Iu Great Britain
tlngulshed head of the great Liberal party,. and holding a very strong position In -tIcLord Roseberv. From the Urne I went toe Cabinet)-wîo accepted the seals of officeEngland down to the time I left, I lad t ne as Colonial Minister. wth regard to twomost constant, and. I may say. personal re- question of a Pacifie cable and a fastlations wlth that dlstinguished noblemin.1 Atlanti service. I rearesentd t that terig

may ayals, tht terewasno gntlmanhll gieteana othrhon. gnleman anul th-
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importance the Government of Canada at-
tached to this measure, and the great in-
terest that it possessed as affecting the in-
terests of Canada and those of the Empire
as well. I was fortunate enough to obtain
the hearty support and concurrence of the
Rt. Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, .and, at an early
day, he was in a position to inforn me,
that he was prepared to take up both these
questions and to give them a hearty sup-
port. And, after further . communication.
he gave me to understand that Her Ma-
jesty's Government would be prepared to
supplement the grant given by Canada of
£150.000 a year for ten years by con-tribu-
ting in the proportion of about one-third
the amount that might be required. He
stated. however, his opinion that it was
absolutely necessary that new tenders should
be called for, as it might be found that
the service could be obtained for a less
amount. I mention this on the present oc-
casion to show to the House and the gen-
tlemen opposite what I regard as the grati-
tude-as the good feeling. to say nothing less
--due to the present eminent Colonial Min-
ister for the hearty way ln which he en-
tered into measures which he believed would
be for the benefit of Canada and which were
being pressed upon him from that point of
view. But, while giving that hearty ap-
proval and co-operation to the measure to
whicl the late Government attached the
greatest possible importance, no action on
the part of the right hon. gentleman ever
indicated that he was disposed in the slight-
est degree, to depart from that strictty
impartial position in regard to the two great
parties in his country that, during my ten-
ure ln office in England as High Commis-
sioner, has always characterized the action
of the representatives of both great politi-
cal parties there. Had not this matter re-
ceived some notice from the press, 1 should
not have felt It necessary to refer to lt.
With the exception of the communications
which have been made publie between the
Rt. Hon. Mr. Chamberlain and myself, which
were confined to a personal expression upm
Ihis part when I assumed the position of Firet
Minister in Canada and a communication
sent to me through the Governor General
upon my retirement from the office of High
Commissioner, when he was good enough to
express the views that he entertained with
regard to my services to Canada and to
Great Britain, I am able to say that
-there never has been the slightest com-
munication. direct or indirect, between
myself and that right hon. gentleman
which is not known to the hon. Prime
Minister now. The communications i had
with the Colonial Office through the pre-
sent High Commissioner with regard to
the fast Atlantic service, and a communica-
tion which I received after my retirement
from office, and which I placed, in the hande
of the Secretary of State, with reference
to a British subject who was undergoing

8ir CHARL1ES TUPPER.

imprisonment abroad, were the only com-
munications between that right hon. gentle-
man and myself. I felt it due to him, I
felt it due to Canada and to the interests
we all have in this matter to say that there
has never been the slightest ground for the
imputation that the present Colonial Minis-
ter, the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, mani-
fested in the slightest degree any prefer-
enee or partiality for one or other of the
great political parties in this country. I
feel, therefore, that ny hon. friend the First
Minister will be only too glad to have the
opportunity of disclaiming anything so
coarse and insulting to a gentleman who
has always shown in every relation the
greatest desire to advance the interests of
Canada. I may refer to the occasion ou
which I had the honour of being a colleague
of the rlgh.t hon. gentleman when appoint-
ed one of Her Majesty's plenipotentiaries
at Washington. I can bear testimony to the
zeal which he showed for the interests of
Canada without which it would have been
Impossible to reach the satisfactory conclu-
sion that was reached In the Atlantic treaty
of 1888. On every occasion throughout his
career this right hon. gentleman has shown,
so far as I am aware-oertainly in every-
thing that has relation to Canada-
his readiness to do anything that,
he could to pr*mote Canadian in-
terests irrespective of party. Under
these circumstances. I felt that the hon.
leader of the Government would be only too
glad to have the opportunity of explaining
any statement that would Indicate that the
people of Canada did not appreciate the evi-
dences the right hon. gentleman has given
of his anxiety to promote everything that
he had reason to believe to be was for the
best interests of Canada. I move that this
House do now adjourn.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). If
my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition
had been in the country some twelve months
ago, he would know now that the news-
paper "La Patrie," published In Montreal.
is not and has not been an organ of the
Liberal party; he would know that about
twelve months ago, under my own signa-
ture, I declared that "La 'Patrie'" was not
an organ of the Liberal party, and did not
reflect the views of the Liberal party. At
that time the "Mail" newspaper had thought
it advisable to attack me for a letter which
I had written, and stating that In so doing
I had shown myself a slave of the hier-
archy. Now, It suits the same newspaper
to represent the "La Patrie " as an organ of
the Liberal party. I have only to repeat
now what I have stated all along, that my
views are well known in the country at
large, and especially In the province of Que-
bee, and the views held by "La Patrie9"
are not the views which I have been advo-
cating ever since I have been in publie life.

I am very sorry to hear and -to know, in
fact, that Mr. Chamberlain is not te visit
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Canada while he is in America. I hoped
that he would come, and I still hope that
sonie day, sooner or later, and sooner than
later, he will yet visit this country. It is
not perhaps out of the way for me to say
that we in Canada acknowledge that ln Mr.
Chamberlain the Colonial Office has one of
the ablest men that have presided over it
for many and many a day. Though we
may not agree in every particular with some
of the views of policy he is- said to entertain.
still I think the ideas which he bas ex-
pressed in the Colonial Office for the devel-
opment of the Empire dre views which, 1
have no hesitation in saying, must meet
with strong commendation in al Canadiai
hearts. Now, with regard to the statement
which the hon. gentleman made a moment
ago, when he went out of bis way, perhaps.
if he will pardon me for so saying, to defend
Mr. Chamberlain against any imputation of
a desire to interfere in the late elections. I
must say that if there bas been an imputa-
tion of that kind entertained by anybody,
the blame does not rest with Mr. Chamber-
lain himself, but rather with the hon. leader
of the Opposition. For my part I am quite
sure that Mr. Chamberlain knows too well
what bis duties are in bis own office, ever
to have desired, however remotely, to inter-
fere in the late elections, or to indicate any
semblance of a desire to Interfere with
them. When Mr. Chamberlain wrote a let-
ter to my hon. friend on the occasion of bis
being called to the Premiership of Canada,
It was a letter of a friend to a friend, of a
gentleman to a gentleman, expressing no
views, I am sure, but the views of Mr.
Chamberlain himself, and not the views of
the Colonial Minister, upon the appointment
to a high office of a gentleman who hid
been associated with hlm in public life for
nany years in England. But, Sir, I think
It was not altogether in good taste to pub-
lish that letter. It was a private letter,
ard it- publication rather indicated a desire
on the part of some one to bring the name
and the office of Mr. Chamberlain into the
late election. For this, I think, if anybody
was to blame, it is not the gentleman who
n rote the letter, but. I ans sorry to have to
say so, it was rather the gentleman who
permitted the publication of the letter.

Mr. McNEILL. Might I be allowed to ask
the hon. gentleman whether any attempt
bas been made on the part of the Govern-
ment to induce Mr. Chamberlain to visit
Canada ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry I
cannot give any answer to the question of
my hon. friend, but if ht will do me the
lionour of calling upon me at some time,
I will perhaps be able to satisfy him.

EMIGRATION TO BRAZIL.

Mr. BERGERON. I will take advantage
of this occasion to ask the attention of the

Government to a very Important matter con-
tained in a despatch which I have just re-
ceived, stating that the steamer " Moravia "
of the Brazilian line, is now in the port of
Montreal, and that agents of that line are
trying to engage peasants from the country
to go and work on the coffee plantatIons in
Brazil. I am also asked in this despatch
whether the Government have taken means
to protect our people, and to dissuade them
from going there, or to ascertain whether
the engagements which are made are bind-
ing. The steamer leaves on the 15th, and
rumour bas it that hundreds of Canadians
have been engaged to go by that vessel to
Brazil. I will lay the despateh before the
Prime Minister and the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, hoping that they will take
the matter into consideration, if they have
not already had their attention drawn to it.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
am not aware that the attention of the Gov-
ernment was ever called to this matter.
and it is now brought to my notice for the
first time. What action the Government
can take in the matter, I do not see very
plainly at this moment. Every Canadian is
at liberty to go wherever he pleases; though
I must say that I would count it part of the
duty of the Government in some way or
other to inform Canadians that they would
make a great mistake to go to Brazil to
settle. Canada is a far better country for
them than Brazil, and every attempt should
be made on our part to show them that they
have everything to gain by remaining in
this country ; and especially to show them
that they would do weil to look very care-
fully into the truthfulness of any induce-
ments held out to them to go to Brazil.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Il think wh'at
bas given rise to the telegram is a report I
have seen in newspapers that the English
Government bas taken pains to warn the
subjects of Great Britain against going to
Brazil on account of the unsettled condition
of the country,'and the manner in which they
have been treated there. Having that In
view. I think it would be well for the Gov-
ernment to notify all parties that the con-
dition of things at present existing in Brazil
is not healthy for foreigners.

Mr. CHARLTON. It would be well in this
connection, I think, also to lay the fact be-
fore the public that the Italian Government
bas taken measures to warn Italians against
emigration to Brazil, and are taking further
measures to prevent emigration to that coun-
try from Italy. Under the circumstances.
the action of the Englsh Government and
the action of the Italian Government indicate
that it ls important that our people should
be deterred, if possible, from making the
mistake of going to that eountry.

Motion to adjourn, negatived.
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SUPPLY-CASE OF J. K. LAMBERT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) mnoved that the House again re-
solve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. DAVIN. Before you leave the Chair,
I wish to call the attention of the Govern-
ment to the case of J. K. Lambert, in Re-
gina. I think it is important that we should
be in a position to take any statements that
are made by the members of the Adminis-
tration, as I am ready and forward to take
them, as statements upon which we can en-
tirely rely, especially when those statements
are statements of policy. We have had in
this House statements froin leading mem-
bers of the Administration as to the course
that would be pursued in regard to persons
in the employ of the Government. Now, I
have to bring before the House a case of a
humble man employed as a caretaker.
against whom there is no charge whatever
that he took any part In polities. I am
sorry to see that the Minister of Publie
Works is not now in his place ; but that
lion. geutlenan told mne there was no charge
whatever against this man of having taken
any part in polities. And he said to me that
if I were to take a certain course, some re-
sult that might be desirable to myself might
take place. To that I do not refer further.
But here is the fact, that this man was dis-
missed, and what I find to have been the
case is this : there is a political committee at
Regina, wh'ich gave his name into the de-
partment. and he received some time after
21st August, this notice :

21st August, 1896.
J. J. Lambert, fireman, Court House,

Regina, North-west Territorles.
I am directed to inform you that your servi-

ces in connection with the Court House at
Regina will be no longer required after 31st
August.

E. EWART,
for Chief Archltect.

This. of course, will seeni a small matter as
comIpared with anything affecting higlier
officers ; but the fact that this mati is a
humble man is no reason why this House
should not take notice of an act which I de-
clare. on my responsibility as a member of
Parliament, I belleve to be an act dictated
by political vengeance. This man, I can
say. as .1 told the Minister of Public Works,
took no part whatever in politics. The Min-
ister said : I have no charge against him
on that head, that he took any part what-
ever in politics. Yet he has been dis-
missed. The Minister said to me that he
was informed that there was nothing for
the man to do. The position of fireman in
the court-house at Regina is this. that he
is lu the employ of the Government all the
year around, but Is eonly pald during the
winter while at work, and of course if
those persons In Regina who have charge
as to whom should be employed and who

Mr. CHARLTON.

should not be employed told the Minister of
Publie Works that there was nothing for
this man to do, they were simply punning
on the peculiarlty of hie office and de-
ceiving the Minister. and if under sudh a
deception lie was led to dismiss this man,
then lie should restore lim. I hope in the
face of the statements that fell from the
Controller of Inland Revenue, from the
Whip of the party. from the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, and in fact from
all lion. gentlemen who spoke from the
Treasury benehes as to what would be the
policy adopted, that no man would be de-
capitated who had not shown himself an
offensive partisan.•we shall not be treated,
even in the case of a humble individual who
oecupied the position of caretaker of the
court-house at Regina, to having the word
of promise held to the ar and then broken
in action.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Mr. Speaker. after I had been
sworn in as Minister, I thouglit some rule
should be applied to my new office. I ask-
ed the chief of every branch to prepare a
statement for mue of the number of em-
ployees, the nunber of men who were want-
ed and the number of men who were not
wanted. I must say at once that I rested
for the time being implicit confidence in the
chief of every branehl; I had not time to go
into the details of the cases, although I took
as much precaution as a man could do in the
case. I found this man Lambert had no em-
ployment for the time being, and I dispensed
witlh hie services. I do not regret it, and I
propose to follow the same course every-
where else-wherever I find a man having
nothing to do I will dispense with his ser-
vices. I have found in my department
dozens and dozens of men whQ have nothing
to do. and I hope no hon. gentlemen on
elither side of the House will ask me to
take any one of them back. I have had very
strong pressure from friends made on me.
It lis not a pleasure to dismiss public ser-
vants. I have dispensed with the services
of men whose relations have been Liberals
and who are themselves Liberals. I did not
instruet the chiefs of my department to in-
quire into the political leanings of any man,
but I instructed them to prepare for me lists
of men numbered according to merit. When
twenty men are employed and only ten are
wanted I remove the ten who are the bot-
tom of the list. and T think no business man
would do otherwise. The chiefs of my de-
partInents May have made mistakes. al-
though I must say that, after having looked
carefully into the cases of which complaints
have been made to me since. I have gener-
ally found that my chiefs have been loyal
to me and loyal to the nublic interest. I
will inquire further into Lambert's case. for
I have no feeling against him, I do not know
the man. Although since the hon. gentle-
man called on me I have received a letter
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that Lambert is a strong partisan, at the
time his services were dispensed with there
wa.q no complaint against him. I dispensed
with his services because I found out that
he was a man who hîad nothing to do, and
who I thought was overpaid. My hon.
friend has said since that he was not under
pay. I think sone of ny officers told me he
was under pay ; at all events. I dispensed
with bis services as I have done elsewhere.
I will inquire further into the case, and if
injustice bas been done I will certainly re-
pair it.

Motion agreed to. and House again re-
solved itself into Cominnittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Post Office Department............... $199,120 50

Tho PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I may sa y on behalf of the Postnaster
General. vho is not here at the moment,
that the point taken by the ex-Finance Min-
ister is well taken. and I propose that there
be six messengers and twenty-three packers.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). I applied to my deputy for infor-
mation in regard to this matter. and I was
informed it %was a clerical error on the part
of the clerk who made up the schedule. I
move that the item be reduced by $600.

Resolution. as anended, agreed to.

Department of Marine and Fisheries..... $55,980
Mr. SPROULE. Is there any change in

this vote ?
The MINISTERO 0F MARINE A )ND F1811-

ERIES (Mr. Davies). There is a change,
owing to the superannuation of the late De-
puty Minister, Mr. Smith. Hi-s salary was
$3.600, and lie was superannuated, and Mr.
Gourdeau, the accountant, was appointed
in his place. Mr. Gourdeau's salary was in-
creased $850 by that appointment. Then.
the late Goverinent appointed one of the
first-class clerks to the accountant's posi-
tion, and Mr. Cunningham to the position of
assistant accountant, and another gentleman
to the position of second-elass clerk. These
promotions anounted to an increase of $1.-
250. But. owing to the superannuation of
the Deputy, there is an actual decrease of
$2,420. as conpared with the Estinates
brought down last year'. There was a clerk
put In the Estinates without any namne. and
I do not ask the House for that appoint-
nient. .

Mr. SPROULE. There seens to be an in-
crease of one In the number of technieal
officers. Why was that done ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- t
ERIES. There is no change made what-
ever. They stand exactly as they were
brought down by the Finance Minister last
session.

31

Mr. SPROULE. There were live teehnical
oti'ers before. and there are six now.
Either the Estimates are wrong. or there
must have been some change made.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. There were six provided for ln the
Estiniates of last session, and there are six
provided for nov.

Mr. FOSTER. There is an lcrease in
the nuimber of technical oticers. There was
an increase of one in the Estiiates I
brought down last year, but there was no
opportunity of explaining to the House why
the increase was made.

T[he MINISTEO OF MARINE AND FISi1-
ERIES. Yes. the late Government atdded
another technical officer in 1895-96, and they
brougit down the estimates for that otlicer.
I have not lad tine to iake a thorougliex-
amination to see if I could dispense wvith
any of thei. nor do I know that I have the
power, unless I superannuate them.

Mr. SPROULE. Nevertheless. there is an
inerease. and we have never had any ex-
planation of it.

The MINIS O'Et OF MARINE AND FISI-
ERIES. A young gentleman was appointed
there by the late (overnment. He is one
of your own friends. He is the son of a
memiber of this Ilouse. I have to provide

'for him ; but, if you want nie to strike it
out. you cati do so, and I will dismiss hii.
I an assured. however. that lie is a gwood
officer, and that he is disehargiig essential
duties. I do not want to disclarge him. but
if the Ilouse will not vote the sun. I will
liave to do so. I ean give his name. if hon.
gentlemen insist uipon it.

An lion. MEMBEt. Give is naine.

'The MISTER ( MARINE AND FII-
ERIES. 'Mr. Tyrwhitt.

Mr. FOSTEI. Well, there is no disgrace
nor harn in that.

iheo MINISTEROF MARINE ANI> FISII-
ERIES. Not at all.

Mr. FOSTER. My impression was that it
was Profssor Prince who w-as put among
the teclinical officers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. It is not Mr. Prince, at all. Mr.
Prinee's salary was proposed to be raised
by my predecessor. and I did not think it
fair that I should interfere with that. I ae-
eepted ny predecessor's recommendation in
that respect.

Mr. SPROULE. It does seem to me that
it is not sufficient for the Minister to say
that these Estimnates are just the same as
those brought down last year, and give that
as a reason why they should be accepted by
this House. The Estimates or last year
were never explained to the House. and
when we make inquiries, it i not a proper
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answer to say that the Estimates are the fourteen. Will the hon. Minister give us
same as were brouglit down last session. some information ae to the necessity for
The Minister in charge of the department that increase ?
ouglit to know why these changes are made.eD The 'N1NISTER 0F PUBLIC WVORKS

The MINISTEIt 0F MARINE AND (Mr. Tarte). There is no increase over the
FISHERtIES. I think the request of the late estimates. which I took from ny prede-
hon. gentleman is perfectly fair and rea- cessor as I four.d themn. As the House
sonable. and I shall be mnost happy to knows, I have in ny department a great
give him all the information I cau. number of tniporary cmployees. The late
When I entered the departient I wetrighty believe. thought that we
through each branch, and I talked to flMYshould put an end as far as posible to the
deputy with respect to the number of offi- systein of teml)orary employees, andiap-
eers eiployed, with the view of ascertaint-'point deserving men as permanent (mloy-
ing whether any reduction could be made ;e. veir îvrdcIo ol i uxaeces ; ani for that reason lie tasked for this

in . tie interest of tie public service. I have increase of three in the numnber of -second-
the naine of caei officer uow iu the depart- class clerrs. which was granted. under-
ment, and so far as 1arn abie to judge, 1stind.tye ils late coleaigues. houng ot re-

wvould uot l)e justitied lu asking the i-louse 'shouible foin that change in any bay.
for e;fapennysness than is askad for nethese
Estits. I made the causal re ark that Mir. otthe inhe n ie additional

iy nredeecofriad cornew i the conclusion scond-elasesprcleks appointed by promotion
after several years' experience that lie could in tie ordinary way, or were new men
not bake a reduction. I admit that that taken ous?

f aet 's 'lot a julstifica1tionfor te and I a1111 Thc MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORK.
wvilliîîg to aiiswer any and every question Only one of tiese sccond-class elerkships

fh o a penyless tanis ased fohresintese

fE t t. Iteade at ewt l ea t luas been illed.Ny secretaryliasbeen ap-

of~ brancif' of teiicadeîartment. The nanion poiîuted to onue of ilcn, and tie Iwo otliers
S c haare sf vacant. I intend ho gsive thento

tie list.endlerefore didn oth recd it, oult ticnuost dese'viig nen.
cwien askhd to give iig gave it.

stn. By his late colleague s Iaminotre-

Mr..rI.S OWE. I weould ask r Minister he a
w%%Iiy thierê'is an incu'e:use ii fliesalary of lapt's latclye iat tpp services of y rood

the C' iîîission' oif Fislieri'es. I sep that ainaty of tie enployes or wte Publie orks

notmae rdutin.I dmt ha that taken in ?ith-

tlie salax'y foi' 11S5-9 is $2.000). wivle for l4Pu'fh'l aelCi IS)iSdwf-
fact-97 it is ijuiircatsed fo $2.2. do not undeamsand. because there vas no work for

willing tohianswersoany and every aquestion

se -hny tigre is an inerease iuthis saary t
~~'îeu thi'c15 (ccraseiiiaîîost~ al.;1o0use kccping nen doing notihing.

y ic oBut I want to ask fMinister if. wfnte
Etthea ttnhfovotd. and tere will lie more

01 MARINE AND T work in the departient. lue wiCllie dsposed
I . trie(ho explain a llttle, tEtake tak those endloyes. if t ey thave

-ýiqare stil-%%acann.1Icantend to giveuthemeto

e a t v I ae tiven satisfation t the departennd
estiriats fis ye.r I wald f fthe stiinates Mr.BER is nothing R gainst he s

sUuuiitd 1by iny l)I'deces55orin iioffice. I1
fohy iathr e iiad d ci ind to ierease the The lINISTER F PUBLIC WORKS.

sal' of ie Co ornîissioner of Fisheries by There are two or lree classes men
$200, whl had been doe afer consulta- wose services I dispensed with. I hold
tio- with his icreacessor Sir Charles oib- undmyand statements that haves benen
bert Tupper. Finding tiat boti rny prede- prcpared for me, buit I hope I wil not lie
eessors ha tcorn i to thie conclusion fthiat the qustiondf oo ncli about t e an thee
services rendered be Prof. Prince should er though o a prepared do give thein ail. I

rcothriizem By tIs increase. I did mot feel have dspensed. unde' flict reports of My
that w'itlu îy short experlence lu the office officers, with men who were unfit, but Ior
I woul Iejus.Ified a asking the nuse to tkot want to do any huarm f these men by
strike it out. giving their naîies. They werc not, on the

w ar. FOSTER. A n 1think. whel e uooks report of thfctilef of the departent. found
into ite .t he wIll te stilmtesseinclin- fit for public duty. . Other men Idisinlsscd
ad to sttike Ch out. Prof. Prince is not on y who were good men, but for whom there
$20, duicaed scientifie expert, but a wos seric Ia drpensedo therI whld

thoroughly praetical man a Swil. He is -a wormy an sure.
graduae of scicutinieinstitutions in e pold Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friwndias sald
counry. he lias been here about four years, that le is not responsible for the Estinates
and lie lias hrtainly iade himself master because lie took lenufronils predecessor.
of th wiheresh f Canada. I do not tihink Let me tel my hon. frlend fiat lie cannût
$2.200 Is too muti ifor a man of at kind. get rhd oe the Hrosponsubslty. Heis respon-

'Mr. FPOTE. AI secink whcen e looks i INSER0 UBI WR

grauae of sconditcs cinstitutosn ee od rtin

Mr. SPROULE. Isea nraei h
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Mr. FOSTEBR. Do I understand my hon. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. If
friend to say that he hbas not dismissed any my hon. friend will look at page 50, he will
permanent clerks ? find three items, namely. to provide for

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. salaries of engineers and draughtsmen and
Not one Sclerks, Chief Engineer's Office, this year

$46,000, last year $51,000. To provide for
Mr. FOSTER. How many second-class salaries, architects and clerks, Chief Ardhi-

and third-class clerks are now on the pay tect's Office, last year $28.200, this year
roll ? $22.500. To provide for salary of staff tele-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. graphie service, last year $3.500, this year
I hae telv secnd-las cleksbuttw: $2.900. Out of these items the temporaryI have twelve second-class clerks, but two 1employees are paid.of the positions are vacant.

Mr. FOSTER. Does he include his private 1%Mr. MONTAGUE. The reductions prin-
secretary in those ? cipally are mainly in the technical staff.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I
Yes : I propose to put my secretary into the found a large number of men there who
second class. should fnot have been there.

Mr. FOSTER. Will lie get the $600 al- Mr. MONTAGUE. The lion. gentleman bas
lowance as well ? inforrmed the House that so far as the ordi-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. nary staff is concerned he proposes a reduc-
He will not get the whole, but I must say tion of $900.
that mny private secretary is a gentleman The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
who. in Montreal. was earning as mucli as On one item I propose a reduction of $8,000,
he is earning now. He is a strong steno- and on another of $6,000.
grapher in French and Englishl; and I must
.say that since he has been here. I would not Mr. MONTAGUE. Those are technical
do the work hie lias done for the same offices.
amount of money. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. FOSTER. I an not finding fault with They are Engineers, draughtsmen and so
imy hon. friend. but wNve used to be strongly forth. My hon. friend will find elsewhere a
criticised for making our private secretaries reduction of $25.000 in what may be called
second-class clerks. If the hon. gentleman's the Ottawa service.
secretary does his work well, lie should be Mîr. SOMERVILLE. I would like an an-
w'ell paid. for a good secretary does pretty swer to this question. is it not the fact
nearly as much work as the Minister. With that several Ministers in the late Govern-
reference to the other two vacancies my 'ment employed more than one private secre-
lion. friend lias estimated for them in order tary ? As I understood it the Minister of
to fluthem later. the interior had two and the IMinister of

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I Finance had two, one in his office and one
may be in a position to make permanent at his bouse.
men who deserve to be permanent. and for
this reason I left these two vacancles. r raTer tha th e or me Pl

answ-Ner r.athier than the Minister of Public
Mr. SPROULE. If the bon. Minister Works (Mr. Tarte). I had two private

found so little work to be done that lie could secretaries for a portion of the time. and I
dismiss so nany officials. how is It he finds could have had six if thereby I could bave
need for two more second-class clerks ? done ny work better. The point of criticismu

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I!was whether the $600 was exceeded. It
have dismissed a certain nunber of iien was not.
who ought never to have been there. but!-r. WALLACE. Tle lion. Minister tells
there are good nien in my department hvlo us lie bas reduced expenses by cutting down
are not permanent. I have thirty-seven or the estimates for engineers. draugbtsnen
thirty-eight employees who are permanent.!and clerks, presunably because be is dis-
but I have a considerable numnber still ofp gith the services of tenporary mon.
temporary employees. In ny opinion, when How does lie account for the incroase of
a civil servant has worked from year to$3.100 in the salaries of the permanent
year, lis position, if he is a good man, should-staff?
be made permanent. I think that the late The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Minister was wise in making provision for I1am sorry I did fot make my statement
men who nay be promoted. I have got
men in the service to-day who are not per- elear. It is no use trylng to make the House
manent, and I propose to make two of theujbelieve that I am making an increase. I
permanent. hold niyse1f responsible-Imust do so-for

ushe hrasreducedex peesesycutingdownTh

Mr. MONTAGUE. From what vote were reason for thi increase f that I wiltake
h t r mn paid lant ieareserv$3,100in hen salriest o te prmlistan

staf
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put them in position of second and third-
class clerks.

Mr. BERGERON. Not third-class.

Mr. HAGGART. I did not understand the
hon. gentleman's explanation in answer to
my question and will be glad if he will read
the names of the second-class clerks.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
I might take a man who is in the third- CANALS. I have told the hon. gentleman
class and put him in the second-class, and that I have sent for the list, thinking it
so on. In that I wish to be free' miglit be called for, but have not it at pre-
Department of Railways and Canals... $44,062 50 sent.

Mr. HAG·GART. Will the hon. Minister Mr. HAGGART. Cai the hon. gentleman
say who the second and first-elass clerks in tell me whether ail the second-elass elerk-
his department are now ? ships li the departnent are filled or not?

The MINISTER -OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have sent for a list 1 CANALS. I am not certain as to that. but
of the clerks now in the departnent. The no appointments have been made since I
statement I have before me gives the clerks came into the department, and the emx-
at the time that the Estimates were intro- i ployees remaii, as I understand it, as they
duced last session. I know of no change. were when the department was presided
Certainly there has been no change since I over by my hon. friend.
took office. The first-class clerks are Mr.
F. A. Dixon. Mr. Neil Stewart- Mr. IAGGART. Wlien I was in the de-

partment there were two or three vacancies
Mr. HAGGART. The on. gentleman need among the second-elass clerks. I recom-

not read the litst. le will understand the nended that they should be filled. and 1
object of my question. Some time ago I want to know if they have been filled. 1f
noved for a return of the Orders in Council the lion. gentleman is not able to give us the
approved by the Governor General and not information, perhaps the item had better be
yet brought down. There were some recom- allowed to stand.
mendations made by the late Government s
for the appointnent of second-class clerks The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
and I want to know- whether they have CANALS. I have filled no vacancies.
been carried out or not. Mr. IJAGGA RT. I uinlerstan(d. But tic

The MINIiSTER OF RAILWAYS AND lion. gentleman cannot tell me whether those
CANALS. Not having been in the House positions which I reconmended should be
at the tine. I was not a.ware that suclh a filled have been filled or not. The item lad
motion had been carried. and it bas not better be allowed to stand.
since been called to my attention until now. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We shal
I will ascertain what the hon. gentleman have no objection to let the item stand. but
wlshes to know and let him know at the perhaps it would serve the lion. gentdan
earliest possible moment. pu-pose as weil if the information were

Mr. POSTER. I would like to ask why given on concurrence.
it is tiat there are nine third-class clerks
estimated for here. while there were only Mr. HAGGART. It will not suit nie. The
eight according to the first series of esti- hon. gentleman does not understand the
mates. point at all. It is impossible to discuss

the question on concurrence. I wisli to know
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND at this stage, and I am willing to pass every

CA-NALS. The first estimates passed the part of it but one item. Or, if you will al-Council mn January, 1896, prior to the coin- low me f have an opportunity f discussing
ing into operation of the Act which. did it on any other item.
away with the third-class clerkships. and
on the 31st December, 1895. an additional The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If it i,
thrd-class clerk w-as appointed at a salary ftheunderstanding that the vote is passed
of $450-a Mr.· Gleason. I believe. The late barring that item, we will accept fIe sug-
Minister was not proposing, as I understand gestion. and give thel hon. gentleman the in-
at the time lie submitted his estimates. ft formation.
make provision for all the third-elass clerks Mr. FOSTER. Tiat is rather irregular. Itlie lad in his department. The appoint- won't retard the matter at all. Just let thisment of Mr. Gleason was made by Order in stand, and go on with the others.
Council transferring him from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture to the Department of The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. If is
Railways and Canais. understood that we are not passing it, but

whcen we reachl it, that is the only portionMr. FOSTER. Then the hon. gentleman remaining to bedebated.
had on the last of June. nine third-class
clerks in the department? Department of Geological Survey......$50,475

The MINT·OER 0F RAILWAYS AND 'Mr. POSTER. As this department be-
CANALS. Quite so-and has now. longs to the Minister of the Interior, we will

Mr. TARTE.
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let thiem ail stand. Our arrangement was Finance Minister outside of my hon. friend
the other night that they should all stand vho now occlipies the subordinate position
until the First Minister made bis declara- of Minister of Trade and Commerce. Now,
tion. But I have no objection to taking does my hon. friend propose to ask. in all
this one. When an item of $50,0 is asked seriousness. that the House should appoint
from ithe House, it is usual to have expia- a deputy and a lot of clerks for an otiice of
nations as to details, if there are any this kind whicli lie thought a few months
changes. ago was entirely unnecessary ? And w1ill

Mr. DOBELL. There are no changes. I he also tell the House upon what lines lie
am prepared to bring down the nanes of all proposes to work ? I think we must have
the officers of that departnent, and their full explanations. .here has been such a
salaries. There are only the statutory in- complete turn-around that my hon. friend

must perforni again for the fifth, sixth.
seventli. eighth. or tenth time, the grand act

The Department of Trade and Com- of swallowing himiself.
merce ................................. $8,762 50 The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- MERCE. I do not see, Mr. Cliairman. what

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The nul- the lion. gentleman's remarks have to do
bers are the saine. The change here is with the item under discussion. I venture to
made by the promotion of one third-class tell the hon. gentleman that I think lie will
clerk to be second-class clerk, and there are find that I will be able, after a few mointlis'
a couple of statutory increases. I observe residence in the office. to show that I can
that my predecessor asked for $9,562. I find work for a deputy, and for the very
onfly prope to ask for . S,762.50. The differ- small staff, as I am bound to say it is. The
enee of $562 over last year's Estimates, is1 hon. gentleman. or his predecessors. have
made up by the statutory increases I have attaclied some work to this department in
referred to, and the promotion. connection wiith subsidies. steamship sub-

Mr. FOSTER. I think it would be o- ventions. and sone other iatters in connec-
portune to ask the lion. gentleman a ques- tion with the development of trade and
tion or two as to this department. I do not commerce, wich will certainly afford work
wish to worry the department with quota- for the two. or three. or five, or six men
tions. but I have them under my hand. sun- who are attached to it.
dry and numerous. Amongst these quota-: Mr. FOSTER. There were some five or
tions I could name certain spicy and strong six coutracts under way.
ones from a certain gentleman who used to
occupy the seat I am occupying to-day on The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
this side of the House. I remember that i MERCE. And there will be. I hope. under
he took strong grounds against there being our Administration, something done to pro-
sueli a department at all as a Department mote the commerce of Canada.
of Trade and Commerce, that he thought it
was altogether unnecessary, something as Mr. FOSTER. Now. that is what I would
bad as the fifth wheel of a coach; and he like to have the hon. gentleman explain.
was very pressing and curious for informa- The MINISTER OFZTRADE AND COM-tion as to what this particular department MERCE. I think we will succeed in doinwould do. But lie was certainly of the opin- me I thn. -en will peoiss
ion that it needed no deputy. and that one soething if the ion. gentleman wiil posse s
oit tw> 1(rks would beie sufficlent to bis soul in patience. 1 know lie is very un-ornce twoclerks odtbequlite sfientoiappy in his present seat : I know lie anddance attendance upon the Minister, and do bis colleagues sit on thorns. I remiember
what little office work there was. He wa p twoe
also very curious to know on wliat lineý i perfectiy welC what our old and late es-
this ne cMinister and bis departent wolIi teemed colleague, Mr. Rymal, said once
ths ew Minister nd Isodpar tentwouldof the hon. gentlemen when they were rob-he projected. Now, I would like to ask my bed of office. Al I can tell him is this :hon. friend for information. Of course, We will endeavour to carry on the Govern-times have changed, and the season is not ment of tlis country on, I think, a littleas it was at that time. My hon. friend better and happier lines than those on whichwlien lie made these strong eritic!sms, wasI the hon. gentleman and bis colleagues car-looking forward to a time when he might ried it on six months ago. I think we willbe one of an incoming ministry, but when be able t show a few months hence how
that happy time should come, my hon. the commerce of this country can best befriend did not expect to occupy the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce-at least I developed.
take his own assertion for it, and the pro- Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend bas hardiy
mise made by the Prime Minister. His own given much information to the House. He
promise to bis constituents was, as I under- 1 bas very ingeniousiy tried to stave off the
stand, that lie would be Finance Minister, effect of his words of a few months ago,
and I am quite sure there was a promise by very ingenlously tried to put a screen Up
the First Minister that no one in ail the wide betwecn bis positlon then and bis position
Dominion eould possibiy be Iooked upon as j ath presentlime, but ie bas not sald one

1
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word to the House as to what he proposes Ministers are responsible ; they should ex-
to do. He says he has five or six contracts plain their pollcy, and not leave that duty
to look after, and five or six clerks to look entirely in the hands of hon. gentlemen be-
after thei. or one clerk to a contract. My hind them. If the hon. gentleman has no-
hon. frlend must see that when he is asking thing to say, and prefers to sit in silence,
the louse to give him this money to spend, the House and the country will form tlieir
it is not sufficient to say : Oh, give me the own opinions in regard to the whole matter.
money. I think I will find something to do «
with it. He must tell the committee when Mr. McMULLEN. It is quite clear that
he is asking for noney what le proposes the ex-Minister of Finance would rather be
to do with it. Now. my hon. friend, after a doorkeeper to a government than occu-
having been a working member In a Gov- py a seat in opposition. 1e evidently feels
ernment, and after having been eighteen the position to which lie lias been relegated
years on this thoryseat--my lion. friend by the people, and he feels his present posi-
spoke from tiorncev I supoe i was tion a very unpleasant one. The lion. gn-spoe foinexperience, I suppose it was ýt?
thorny whn he sat here, but it Is very soft, t1eman lias entered into an extended criti-
as far as I am concerned-but my hon. cism of the Department of Trade and Coi-

friend must bave matured views, and he merce. I can well remember. when the
must be able to give them to the House. question of creating it as a separate depart-
Wht desabheprosie toe do ?nien was before the House. the Government

were pointedly asked as to wliat would be
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- the particular duties assigned to that Min-

MERCE. I have already stated what I p-ro ister. We obtained but very scanty infor-
pose to do. and I anfot disposed to in mation fromn hon. gentlemen opposite. wlio
dulge the hon. gentleman with any further then occupied seats on this side of the
information on the subject. H1flouse. It was quite clear that the office of

1.Minister of Trade and Commerce was not
Mr. FOSTER. That is very good. My created because the necessity presented it-

hon. friend is cultivating the virtue of self for establishing a new office, but simply
silence, taking the position of a man who because there was a gentleman who wanted
looks wise and says nothing. My hon. to get soime position. and the office was
friend cannot escape from the position that created for him. Hon. gentlemen divided
lie never prorposed to ta ke so inferior an up the duties of the several departments.
office as the Department of Trade and Com. and certain duties were assigned to the De-
merce. an office whichl he vilified and ridi- partment of Trade and Commerce. No doulibt
culed with all that mastery of English which those duties have given the lion. Minister
he possesses, an office whlcli lie declared to some work to do. The hou. gentleman
be totally unnecessary. My hon. friend now, claims that we cliallenged the propriety and
a few months afterwards. sits down at the prudence of creating that office. We did so,
command of the Prime Minister, who has because there wzas no intimation givei to
given that other place to one more worthy the then Opposition as to the duties the
of it than himself-he sits down now and MinisTer would have to performn. It was
takes the despised position, and then coolly then thouglit by the Opposition tnat the
aske the conmittee to give him money, office which had been created would be a.
without saying what lie proposes to comfortable and easy resting place for an
(o in that office. If the lion. gen- hon. gentleman who is now a Senator'. No
tleman had said nothing about the doubt the office was created for tiat pur-
matter before, it might have been pose. But, if. in considering the work of
different ; but lie was so plain and so clear ;the different departments. the Government
in announcing his opinion that the office find that they can utilize this position to the
was entirely unnecessary, that there was noi advantage of the Dominion. there can be no
work to do, and lie was so clear on this doubt but that the position of Minister of
point that the House and the country have that department wiilbe kept in existence.
intense interest in learning what the lion. If, on the other hand, it Is founi that a
gentleman will find to do there. If it is so prudent reduction can be made, the office
unnecessary as it was a few nonths ago, may perhaps be abolished. I am quIte sat-
the hon. gentleman should not ask the isfied that the interests of the country will
House for this appropriation. If this office be safeguarded by the present Administra-
is necessary, surely the hon. gentleman tion. either by continuing nr abolishing the
should, with his superior wisdom, vouch- office. The Government. however, cannot
safe to the commIttee explanations as to be expected to attend to all these matters at
what le proposes to do. I hope hon. gentle- once. It was announced, at the opening of
nien will not cast the responsibility of de- Parliament, that the business would be con-
fending their actions, as it bas been the fined to passing the Estimates, and that the
practice In such a large degree this session I Government did not intend to Introduce any
on the shoulders of hon. menmbers sitting new legislation. Hon. gentlemen opposite
the backr benches, who have been engaged :surely mnust allow hon. Ministers time to
In throwing bombs over the heads of Min- warm the seats left by hon. gentlemen op-
isters, projectiles which did not hurt them, posite, and look around to see what redue-
but were intended to hurt the Opposition. Itions or changes are desirable to promuote

Mr. FOST19R.
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the well-being and prosperity of this coun- iwhich it was declared would be abolisied.
try, and I am satisfied that changes neces- It is disappointing to my constituents, both
sary to promote the interests of the Dominn- those who voted for me and those who vot-
ion will be carried out. In the meantime, ed against me, especially those who voted
the duties devolving on the Minister of against me, to find that, after the assevera-
Trade and Commerce will be efficiently per- tions made that this superfluous position
formued and in the public interest, and pos- would be done away with-
sibly the performance of the duties may The PRIME MINISTER. Is it disappoint-redound .to the general well-being of the!.
people. The hon. gentleman at present oc- ing to you, also?
cupying the office will, no doubt. render Mr. DAVIN. It is disappointing to me. be-
etticient service to the public, notwithstand- cause, of course, I attacli the greatest re-
ing the belittling remarks made by the ex- liance to any statenient made by te Prime
Finance Minister, and It may possibly prove Minister, and his statement was that more
tlhat this departnent is one of the most ad- economy would be practised. Durlig the
vantageous to the interests of the people of elections the changes were rung on reduc-
this country. tions in the number of Ministers, on reluced

expenso in the Governnent, on reductions
Milr. SPROULE. In m sure the comNittee in the civil service, and promises were held

w out that such reductions would materially
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) was not made affect the taxation of the country. It is a
Minister of Trade and Commerce, because great disappointment to find. not only that
lie has manifested great anxiety to give all thue position of Minister of Trade and Coin-
possible information and to add a little ad- :merce has been retained, but that the lhon.
vice as well, all of which is very refreshing. gentleman who denounced that ministerial
This, moreover, is done without salary. ad position, Is comfortably enseonced in it, but
it is. therefore. all the more interesting and yet does not care to defend it.
agreeable. Would the Minister of Trade
and Commerce give information to the con- Mr. TAYLOR. I should like to 11qluire
mittee as to the necessity for adding $1.1M0 from the Minister of Trade and Commerce
to the Estimates proposed last session ? If if lie has addressed a circular to the boards
there was little work to do, more economy of trade. to manufacturers and to the lim-
was needed. as an increase of salaries seems porters of Canada, to ascertain their views
scarcely compatible with the work there ap- regarding any probable reduction or In-
pears to be to do. creaso in the tariff.

TeI MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I would just remark to my lion.
friend that, upon entering my office. I found
my predecessor had recomnended the ap-)
pointment of two additional second-class
clerks at $1.100 each. It appeared to me
that one additional second-elass clerk
would be sufficient for the purpose, and I
reduced the estimate by $1.10o. The sum
asked for at the last session was $9,562 :1
the sum I ask is $8.762. The promotion
was recommended before I entered the office,
and I did not feel disposed to stop it, par-
ticularly as the party likely to be promoted
is declared to be a gentleman well up in
statisties, and likely to be of very consider-1
able use in his advanced position. But I
will point out to hon. gentlemen opposite
that. so far fiom having taken all that was
expected to be taken. I have taken one sec-
ond-class clerk less.

Mr. SPROULE. That information, of
course, is quite appropriate, andi s certainly
appreclated. But there seems to be some-
thing wrong in the Estimates, because the
Estimates placed the amount for the last
year at $8,200, and for the coming year at
$8.762.60.

The MINI«TER OF TRADE AND COM-
ME RCE. The latter is my estimate. The
estimate for the former year was $9,562.

'Mr. DAVIN. This Is one of the offices
that was diseussed at the last election, and

Th MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No; no circular was a(dressed4 to
manu:eturers, as I mentioned yesterday,
asking their views .with respect to the tariff.
A eircular was addressed to the various
boards of trade requesting suggestions from
them as to the best channels im which the
trade of Canada might be extended and de-
veloped: and I believe soie information was
soug.ht by officers of the department fron
certai-1 manufacturers with respect to the
annntitv of their production, but they were
certainly not consulted with respect to re-
ductiois in the tariff or on any questions
connected with the tariff.

Mr. FOSTER. I am sorry to sec my hon.
friend (Sir Richard Cartwright) taking re-
fuge in that superior sort of silence. I know
lie feels badly under all the circumstances.

Mr. GIBSON. Not half so badly as you d-.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Gibson) not get so mad.

Mr. McMILLAN. I do not think le hbas
exhibited so many moments of weakness
as you have.

Mr. FOSTER. A number of lon. gntle-
men over there seem to be getting angry.
following the example of the Minister of
Trade and Commerce. If the Minister doe's
not give us any idea of his policy, we shall
have to ask him some questions. and I sup-
pose he will be courteous enough to answer
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Mr. FOSTER.

them. I had hoped he would give us a and over again. But now wheu 3ou rike
compreihenlsive view as to what position lie the reins of otice, you put in just as M&ny
would elevate his department into. The MInisters as we did, and when you are asked
only explanatien of' hs not doing so. is that to define the reason why you bave thus
hw knows iiothing about it, that lie was changei your ground, your answer h;:Wel,
looking after a different department i you did it; do you ot tlink it vas riglt
wiich lie was thoroughly 'au fait,' and But lion. gentlemen opposite sit on the Trea-
which lie could answer for at a noment'e sury benches to-day because they sald they
notice. but having been placed in this ob- wou1d not do sucli«a thing if they were in
scure and unexpected position the hon. gen- power. They told the people of this coun-
tieiali iSir Richard Cartwriglit) lias nothing try that the late Government were creating
to say as to w-hat he will do. He vouch- useless expenditures, were nuultipl
safes to tie committee the very important offices, were adding to theeexpenses of civil
information that if we give him the money overuùnent and they Iromised that wlien
now. by and by, lie will be able to do they care into offie they would make a
sonething. But the hon. gentleman ouglit dia 1g9. You have got into office beeause
to know whether or not lie is able to do you stated that. You stated it broadcast in
somîething before lie gets the money. Ne- tLds ountry from one end to tie other,
eessity is always a prime element in asking and now that you have worked yourself into
for a parliamentary appropriation, and it îpwer on that propaganda you adopt ever-
is tie duty of the Minister to explain what thing that we have doue. Yot take anc
the necessity is. May be, the lion. First place the present Minister of Trade and
Minister would take up the role, and tell Commerce where you said you were net
us w-bat it is proposed to do in this new going to phice iini, having passed hiniover
Department of Trade and Commerce. which for the position of Finance Minister, and
both lie and my hon. friend (Sir Richard you put hlm In that office which you your-
Cartwright) most strongly depiecated and self, and liiseif, deelared was an office
most strongly ridiculed only a few months whiclu was unneeessary, and whieh was of
a.go in this louse. fo use to the country. Aid w-en we ask:

TliePRIE iINITI4,R Lurir).wihetlier you propose to continue Wt, andrThe PR[ME MINISTE~R (Mr'. Laurier). literouppseteeveitrontî
My answer is very simple. Did the lion. uselessaduniportoffice yosit
gentleman (Mr. Foster) think the office use- ws, ynueUp an o you s a dld

Mist o ers s e ddand Ywhen pyuaaskdd
to defineethe reason why you have thu

ngt you laesuc an ofn e as this ? What
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I will answer that. do you tliin. of it? I sunkit to myrioht.

But, before I answer it I want to tel My friend that that is not satisfactoTy.
lion. friend (Mr. Laurier) that lie and1i.s The PRIME MINISTER. The lion. gen-
brother Mnsters are taking miost childxsh tlinan lias fairly i10w given to the Flouse,
grouîwd. and tliank hlm for it, fthe eotive and

S o m ilion. MEMBERS. Oh. the spirit which alnates hlm. The coun.
Mr. FOSTER. Yes. 1 want to say frauk- gentleman (Mr. Foster) told us that l our

ly w-h'at I tliliîk. Tley are taking verycarypaig twe eondemned everything the late
hldish grounds, when, after eigiteen years Goverientdid. and that now we approve
f finding fault wlth everything the Liberal- of everything they did. Wel, Sir, we dild
Donservative Ministry did, after sayîmr for not condemn everything tluey did. but we
aiglte£-i years tiat everytlîing tiat Govergi- conderned a great deal of wha.t t whey did.

neîît ~ P d?_~u 'on nitee a oh Mr. POSTER. You condemned this.
ygct ; then waien they corne into power they

3wallow at one great gulp ail tliese stroug 'The PRIME MINISTER. Y-ery well, I wil
lenunylations. And whon we ask them take the statemedt of my lon. frind. Sup-
tor explanations tliey are as dthb as oys- pose we did, what cou d we dot? Have we
ers, but after a while ttiey venture to get flot to obey flue law ? Here is a law which
îp and say : Well, you dii this. Why that bn created a great department of state,
s9 the very thing you found fault withi and whatever the don. gentleman (Mr. Fos-
w-bule yon are In opposition. You sald, and ter) would do under the eircurnstances, it is
lie Mlnister of Trade and Commerce h pm- our deliberate intention te carry out the aw
ielf sa-Id. that there were too many depart- as we find It, until It is ainended by Par-
ents of governent You said, and your Ramect. When this department was formed

W1gister of Trade and Commerce said, that there were lany things whch stated opght
hits Was8 one of the too many depariments. to be done In connection, wlth it. When 1
eu said that anyway, If the departrnent alled pny friend the Controller of Customs

w-as created It sliould not have a deputy (Mr. Paterson) to take the portfolio. I stated
àend. and tîtat therem was nothing to be under niy own signature -in the public press.
loue In tnt departmnent which the Minister that it was the intention of the Government
f Finance and the iMinister of Customs tereconider the whole ystem f the Trade
,ould not Just as well dow The leader oh the and Commerce Department. That is our
Flouse nt the present timetogether witu intention now. But at flue san e ene that

eveal ! ls Mnisers sttedthi ov Iseless tat, unimpor tat offieryo ad ite
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again that it was not the Intention of Gov
erniment to introduce any legislation during
the present session ; that this session was
called simply to vote the Estimates. Sinc
there is a Department of Trade and Com
Imlerce established under the law, I must asi
every fair-minded member in this House t
vote the money necessary to carry on this
departient. My hon. friend (Mr. Foster
says that we have condemned everything
the Conservative Government did, and that
now we are swallowing everything we have
condelined. Well, Sir, I hope we shall neve)
be guilty of such moments of weakness as
that. While it is open to the Govern
ment either to approve or condemn at the
present time, I place myself in the judgment
of Par'liament and in the judgment of the
country when I say : wha.tever views we
mîay have as to the present organization of
the 1-overinment, as to whetlher there are
too many departments or not, as to wlether
we shiould introduce the pruning knife or
not. yet we have' stated that w-e shall not
ask for any legislation this session, that we
shall only ask for Estimates to carry on the
Government, and I put it to any fair-minded
,uan on either side of this House or in any
part of the country, whether It Is right that
we should be asked to Introduce legis-
la tion now. when we have no time to do so.
Why. Sir. two of the Ministers were only
elected after this session opened. Under
such circumstances, I ask can any fair-
minded man blame us because at the pre-
sent time we are not able to introduce
measures of reforn. even though we think
reform advisable. Next session, if we are
not prepared with this or any other item
of our policy. the lion. gentleman can fairly
criticise us. But I repeat that this session
was ealled only for the purpose of voting
the Estimates ; and. whether rightly or
wrngly. we have taken the Estimates pre-
pared by our lion. friends opposite. I again
ask the hon. gentleman, does he believe that
the Departmîent of Trade and Commerce is
useful ? IHe will not answer that. I will
answer it for himh : lie believes it is useful.
He created that department himself ; lie
asked Parlianent to vote for it; and If we
abolisled it at the present time, he believes
we would commit a great error. I do not
care wlat his judgment may be in the
future ; but at the present time he is not
fair in askIng us to lay down any other
policy than the pollcy for which this session
was called.

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend could set
forth a non possumus, he would be perfectly
right in the ground he has taken. He says
the Governr.ent called this session for one
special purpose; but It was within their
power to introduce legislation If they wish-
ed. It was within their power this session
to Introduce an Act to do away with use-
less offices If they thought fit to do so. If
they did not think fit to do so, It was not
on grounds of public necessity, but on

1- "rounds of party convenience. My hon.
9 f riend is on rec,-ord as saying that this wvas
S a useless offie; lie is on record as saying
P that we bave too rnany departments ; lie is

-on record as having written to tlie Controller
L- of Custonms, pledging himself-and tliat be-
r) fore Parliamient liad voted on it at all-that
s lie would lie paid $7,0(X) a year and be rais-
) ed te the rank of a Cabinet Minister. And
-r now lie says :-1 amrnont ready ; party con-
t venieiice does flot allow nie to lie ready yet

te state rny pohicy withî reference to these
r natters ; and consequently I am nont going
3to introduce aîîy legisl:î.tioxî. The hon. gen-

- tieman says that two of the M-Ninisters were
net elected tilt after Parliament met.

LWlîose fault is that ? Certainly net the
fault ef the Opposition. It is the

kfault of the lion. gentleman himiself. H-e
inl t have chosen bis colleagues earlier,
and bad tlie eleetIons carlier. My lion.
friend cannot shelter hnseîf from the in-
eonsistency of liaving declaiîned for, flve
years against the departments, the econstitu-
tien of the departrnents of the G-lovernment.,
and against this one in particular. and yet
coming (0w-n here and asking for a vote for
thiat saine departnîent, and doing it with-
eut vouclisa.fing to the House one single
iteni of information as to the pehicy he pro-
poses to follow in regard bo it.

Office ot the Hlgh Commissloner-Con-
tingencies, etc .................... $11,200

MNr. POSTER. 1 would suggest Iliat the
hon. member for Northi Wellinigton should
have something te say about this.

Mr'. McMIJLLEN. I will say tlîis with re-
gard to the office of 111gb Co>mmisslioner.
1 certainly hope the expenses connected
with that office will be reduced. 1 believe
tliey can lie, and I look forward te that be-
ing done. In the mea«,ntime, w-hile it is ne-
cessary to provide for the gentleman who
now eccupies that very distinguished posi-
tion, I de net think it would be riglit to de-
tain the House by entering into a criticism
nt present. But I belleve this departinent
and every other wlll receive due considera-
tion at the liands of the Gevernnient ; and,
if lion. gentlemen opposite wîl ely possess
their seuls in patience, thîey will find that
very considerable redluctions can be made.
and thîey will no doubt lie delighted when
they find how econoniicallY the Government
now in power can handle the affairs of this
ceuntry. If the ex-Finance Minister will
cultivate a lttEle patience, I1 hope his seat,
te, which hie Is relegated for a number of
years, will lie more comfortable in a lttle
while.

Mr. FOSTER. I have heard that expres-
sien used seotten, Il possess your seuls ln
patience, w-e cannot make the reduction
now,"l that I wouldhIke my lion. friend te
give me a definition et It. Is it te, be

-oemnu il h cuac fteGv
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ernment benches by the present Govern-
nient ?

Mr. McMULLEN. We intend to do some-
thing different fron what my hon. friend
did when he intimated some time ago to this
House that lie was going to reduce the tarif.
He sent a delegation through this country-
the Controller of Custonus and the Control-
ler of Inland Revenue ; and he hinself and
Mr. Angers went to the North-west to find
out what changes should be made in the
tariff. He was not able to tell us what lie
was going to do ; lie wanted the people to
tell luhim whîat to do. Then lie came down
to Parliament with a large number of re-
ductions in the tariff ; but when the manu-
facturers expressed their indignation at
the proposed changes. the hon. gentlemian
declared that a lot of then were clerical
errors, and lue put the old duties back again.
The mountain in labour brouglit forith a
mnouse. I hope nothing of that kind will be
done by this Governiment.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not inten(d
to detain the comittee long, but I feel that
it would be only right that I should take
this opportunity of saying that whatever
reductions the Government may find it in
their power to make in the public expendi-
tures, I think a careful examination will
bring then all to the conclusion that it
would be very unwise to reduce the ex-
penditure connected with the Higlh Com-
missloner's Office. I may remInd the com-
mittee that the first gentleman who was
appointed to that office. with the sanie
salary and enolunent.s that now appertain
to it, Sir Alexander Galt, after holding the
office for some time. refused to continue in
it because lhe said the provision made for
the office was not sufficient to enable
hin to discharge its duties efficiently.
The Government, belng unwilling to ask
for an Increase on the amount that had been
provided, namely, $10.000 salary and $4.000
contingencies, were reluctantly obliged to
accept that hon. gentleman's resignation.
He resigned solely and distinctly upon the
ground that he could only retain the office of
High Commissioner and efficiently discharge
the duties connected with it. unless the
Government would materially increase the
salary. I believe that the more attention
the Government give to that office. the more
satisfied they will become of the importance
of continuing It and having it filled, as it

,now is, by a gentleman of high character,
position and ability. I am quite certain
that a most careful and critical examination
of the expenses connected with that de-
partment will bring the Government to the
conclusion that they would not be acting
in the public interests If they made any
reduction.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I amu bound
to say that the results of the expenditure on
this office have not been satIsfactory. I felt

Mr. POSTER.

very much humillated the other night at the
publie dinner given to Lord Russell when
lie and his friends said that people in the
old country knew nothing about Canada.
I submit tiere is something wrong wheu
men of broad education, such as those. know
nothing about this country. There is a
very striking letter publislhed in the papers.
written by a clever gentleman froni my
province. Mr. Eaton. in which Mr. Eaton
finds that the ignorance regarding Canada
in England is so great that lie, a Conserva-
tive of the Conservatives. advises Canada
to become independent. He mentioned. for
example, a journalist over there asking if
Nova Scotia was one of England's posses-
sions. A gentleman from Montreal told me
that lie was in Liverpool or Manchester one
evening among a crowd of people wlho were
listening to an agent employed by some An-
erican railway companies, discussing the
United States and this country. He spoke of
Montreal as a little village inlhabited by
Indians and French. Mnr. Eaton asked per-
mission to speak, whieh was given hin. and
lie told the crowd that it was a shame for
Englishmen to know so little about their own
colony and be so easily deceived. and lie the
went on to tell them what kind of a. country
Canada is. As a matter of fact, there is little
Information about Canada in Englaîind.
although we have spent large sums of money
for the purpose of making our country
known. Perhaps we have not been spend-
ing enough. but certainly we have spent a
good deal for a country of our p.opulation.
Perhaps the fact that so little was paid the
High Commissioner may be the reason why
so little Is know of Canada in England. If
not enough is paid. let the amount he larger,
but the plea put forward by the ex-Premier
was not that It was not large enough for
the purpose but that the High Commissioner
could not live on it there, and of course. I
sur-pose, could not travel. The late Govern-
ment were always claiming that they were
going to bring out people fromù the old'
country to this, and for this purpose they
had agencies established all througli the
great centres on the other side. One thing
is certain, Canada must be made better
known In the motherland. It Is very sad
to know that not only the capital but the
people of England find their way to the
United States when we should have thein
here ; and I, for one, would not begrudge any
reasonable expenditure to remove the ignor-
ance that exists regarding this eountry in
England and make Canada better known as-
a fiel 1 for investnent and immigration. and
thus bring to our country the best elements
in the world to become citizens in our great
and wealthy country.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I had the honour.
like the hon. gentleman, of being present at
the banquet to which the lion. gentleman
has referred. I did not understand the Lord
Chief Justice of England to express his view
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regarding the complete ignorance of the that for several years-I think it was four orEnglish people concerning Canada in the tiie years-the total result of the mission of
way in which the hon. gentleman seems to that main in France, who was getting about
have understood him. I understood hlim 4.000 a year, was that he succeeded in get-
to say that the knowledge of Englishmen of ting one woman to emigrate to Canada. And
Canadian affairs and the resources of Car- yet the Government kept on paying him $4.-
ada was continually increasing, though h, t.000 a year and other expenses. For these
admitted that for a long period of time the niositions we want Practical men. who will
English people had been sadly ignorant of 1 do practical work, and we have not had that
the resources and capabilities of this coun- kind of men.
try. I think that Canadians, especially M DAVIN. I wish to say one or two
those who occasionally visit England, must words on this vote.
admit that so long as Canada reniains an
important portion of the Empire, it is quite Mr. FRASER. Hurry Up.
out of the question that she should not be
represented by a High Commissioner. If %rD*1may say to the lion. gen-
the hon. gentleman expects that the High leman that I think ho is not likely. by n:k-
Commissioner Is going to travel round and xugs urerks asanptinent or oter-
educate38000000 or 39,000, of Engl I will take the liberty, on any ite thatmen for a salary of $10,000, I could readily
understand that he would call upon thecs utoaexpr tiion of iny con-
Government, of which he is an importanti
supporter, to consider whether the High for from nie as a meiber of this louse. 1flo hol)ad aîît~dleprpeate. -indi 1 hlieve thpecountry willCommissioner should not bpad a ttdeprecate thé position taken by on. gente-
more. Though I am strongly opposed to'
the present Administration, yet. if the Highi on the other sîde. Their position seenîsto be this : Now we are in power. theseCommissioner is to be entrusted with the
education of the English nation, I wouldwhile others were In power. we intend to
be quite prepared to support the Govern- no
ment in increasing hlis salary by a good ciqe becande ouparedotion wo liti-
niany thousand dollars, and I do not think
he would then be paid too mu. But evend or favoured these oicesi e past. I opeho wuldthe bepai toomudi. ut venw-e are flot going to see aniy greait Iarty iniif that increase should take place, it would iLef s s
be quite impossible for the High Commis- teascotrcked ertainx ftroaiii op
sioner to do anything more than attend to s onw-eney etinto powein oppo-
the business that is continually being trans- declare that thoy wlll iake no reduction
acted between England and Canada. I am dat the
prepared to say that I do not believe thatlnotry io 1isAn ed and eecii.
the High Commissioner is paid sufficiently the western cuntry, so far as I know, it
for the position he occupies. His first duty iîî ho disappointed. if hon. gentlemen who
Is to represent his country in a manner
worthy of it.hv nd rmsssopritnl n 4worth ot ~definitely. do miot acconiplish sonething lin

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I differ a little from t ebefoi'Gsbrough (r. F e
sonie hon. gentlemen with regard to the re-linferred to-twassb3- tho Lorse
rults brought about by our having a High Justie ongand aiIbanqet-

" tean th a thinkhesntlielytb- mk

('fbi-I will takeàthe iibertyn in any item that

soe niuigand. I have thougIt
that, probably, the difficulty is not so mucli
lu the salary as in the man. The exl)endi-
ture has been a large one. It Is stated that
the salary Is nominally $10,000. But we
know that there is an extra vote or $2.000.
and that practically the High Commissioner
gets a salary of $12,000. Tu1e salary may
not have been too high, but the Commis-
sioner has been too high-I think that is
where the fault is. If we are to have a
man there. he should be one who will mix
more with the masses and less with the
aristocracy, a man who will make bis influ-
ence felt among the people whom we wislh
to draw to this country. I believe you could
find such a man in the ranks or the Lib-
erals ; I believe we could have more effec-
tive service by having a Liberal as High
Cômmissioner than by having an old fogy
Tory. We know that we had a Commis-
sioner in Paris, and we used to have fights
over the vote to pay him. It was discovered

Mr. FRASER. And others.

Mr. DAVIN. I had the honour or being
at the banquet. but I did not understand
that anything that was said indicated that
the High Commissioner, or the High Com-
missioner's Office in the past lad failed to
do an educating work that would tend to
get rid of the ignorance that my hon. friend.
I think. exaggeratedly, described. The offi-(e
of High Commissioner would be a very ex-
traordinary one, indeed, if it was expected
to remove the ignorance-but only the con-
parative ignorance-that ias existed In Eng-
land. I differ from my bon. friend In bis
opinion. He seens to think that the ignor-
ance is dense and unrelieved. My opinion
is that in England there has been a con-
stant increase of knowledge concernig Cani-
ada. and that that increase Is going on. and
that anybody who bas kept track of lie
conduct of this office by the late High Com-
missioner and his predecessor, could not fail
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to see that these gentlemen had doue the Mr. McNEILL. I do not rise at all for
very tlhing tliat my lion. friend u who lias the purpose of defending the present Gov-
just spoken (Mr. Soimerville), says should be ernment and the present Prime Minister
(lone. They have gone about the country, from ithe attack that was indirectly levelled
they have interested tliemselves in every- against him and the Government by the
thing that took place in England in any way hon. member for Brant (Mr. $omervillei.
relating to Canada : and no man wlo is ae- Wlien the lion. gentleman complained that
custonmed to read the English papers. could ail who had been appointed High Commis-
have failed to see that these gentlemen kept sioners were men of the wrong stamp alto-
Canada conîstantly i evidence ln the old gether, lie, of course, condemined the course
country. 'elie lion. gentleman (Mr. Somier- of the present Prime Minister. of whom I
ville), if I understood lii. said tine ery tlioight le had been an ardent supporter,
coitirtary to-day of wlat I have heard froni when he continued ln otie the preset High
hin in the past. H1e does not seemi to thil Commissioner ho hiad been appointed by
now that too muchi money is spent on th the Conservative Governument. I do not
othne of High Coimissioe. Hle steems to îthink. either, that it is necessary for me in

ioney but the man, nd that tuh eii this House to say one word in defence of

Con ey u t thsoners p anas f led f t lieve i the present Hligh Conmmissioner. I himîk lie
object beause lie was wfiat lie cals-n ole i is a gentleman iwho lias commnanded the re-

objec becuse e wa wha he allsanol spect and the admiration of lion.getmn
fogy Tory. Weil. Si,. nobody aquainted on bothes of lu , agentlemen
with the magnificent abilities of Sir Alex- 0 ebothai sides of this touse, and Ian sun-
ander Galt. nobody acquainted with his e- inemb tha thiere as to be found any single
pacity for filling a quasi-ambassadorial p0- ienaiber so thhis ouse vlio wuldlaioe
sition. as this is. shold have connitted thrown a stone at hlm or at bis reputation.
humself to any such propostion as that. I aBomt , iat tdishto say, and only for
will not say anything lhere about the wayamoient, is this, fhat I should be very
the present leader of the Opposition dis- -sorry indeed if this House were to suppose
charged hls duties in the office of HIigh >Com-: that there had not been a very narked and
missioner, because it is nuot necessary :lis a very remarkable increase of knowledge li
record in that office is so recent that it is not Englamd with respect to Canada. I. think
necessary for me-to say one word about i it would be very unfortunate that the idea
His action was so successful as to defy ad- should go out of doors, or should prevail mn
verse criticism. But, Sir, the lion. gentle- the mîinds of lion. niembers of this flouse,
man rather adumbrates a pictur'e than that such a dense condition of ignorance
paints one, as to the type of mnan that will with regard to Canada exists in England as
succeed as High Commissioner. He thinks one would naturally conclude from listen-
an occupant of that office should be more m1ig to the remnarks that have fallen from the
democratie, and says that in the rank and lion. member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser).
file of the Liberals the rlcight man nay be I regret as much as any other hon. member
found. As Lord Byron said about a poem of this House that more is not known in
of Wordsworth that was sung in regard to England about Canada ; but I know also that
a very interesting subject: there lias been a most remnarkable increase

of knowledge with regard to this coifntry
He that saw fhe poet in his glory uin England as compared with the knowledge
Conceived the ard the hero of the story. Wiichi existed only a short time ago. I

I could not lelp thinking that whuen my hon. visited England in 1892, and I was astonish-
friend was eulogizing that undefined Liberal ed to find how much more was known then
in the ranks of the Liberal party who.was of Canada than had been known when I
to be so affected, that he must have had was over there previously. Day by day,
himself in view,. antd thiat lie ould be suc- and almost hour by hour, one miglht say, the
cessful as Higl Commissioner. Well, Sir. publie mmd in England is being more turn-
I qutte agree wth hlim. thatin any great cd towards this country, and I venture to
function like that i is not mrely thie salary say that never since the people of England
that is to be considered. although we have have taken an interest in Canada. have they
to look very earefully to tle amount :and taken so warni an interest as they are do-
I have no doubt that when my hon. friend ing as this moment. When I hear hon. gen-
is promoted to that high position, he will tlemen get uplin this House and talk about
discharge bis duties with a more democratic some suggestion that Canada should become
flavour. probably, than they have been dis- independent. whatever that may mean. be-
charged in fli past. But whuatever demo- cause the people of England do not know
eratie flavour may affadh fo lhis aiction in -more about our affairs than they do now,
that position. 'I greatly doubt if either he or why1 I must say that for my part I depre-
any other member of the Liberal party can cate remarks of that kind very miuch on the
show more encrgy, more zeal. more activity part of any hon. member of this House. The
and more attention to everything that could remarks that were made by the hon. mem-
further the interests of Canada. than have ber for Cape Breton (Mr. McDougall), I
been shown in the past by Sir Alexander fthink, wvere perfectly correct, anti apropos,
Galt in the flirst place. and in the next place to the effect that what was required in Eng-
by the late Incumbent of that highi position. landi was simply the education of the young

Mr. DAVIN~.
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people with regard to the great outlying lime that the lion. leader of the opposition
possessions of the Crown. It is quite Ii- beeane te ineubent of tat offie. the
possible that that knowledge which we all dutieS were :xs well Iisclarged as thev
desire to sce eau be found in England witi were sinee that lion. gentleman îook
regard to Canada, and Australia, and South the lposition. Sir. the people of Ibis
Afriea. unless it is inparted in the sehoolsvountrv îuav well coitîplan tliatttu
to begin with. You want to go to the othce lias beei anteùpeîîsive huxury to Can-
root of the matter, and you want toada:îhey uîay well say that that otliee, a-
endeavour to induce those who have thougli it may benaithougli it may
the control of the educational system be in the interest of the country, may be
li England, to take lold of this great and r ou at a less expeiditure than it las

importanit question. In order to spread thebtii.I1'eiiiibe4 well that 1 was in Par-
knowvle(dge that ouight to be possessed by liaii*nit at the tiii*Ž the leader of the (PlI-
every British sublject li every part of the sitioni vasaIp)intel to tiatofce. and wlile
Empire with regard to all parts of the Em-i1,as liot litthe serets of tue party, it was
pire. you wait to get thiose hvio are in îretty weli uud î'st.od îhroughotite coun-
authority and have control of education lintry and iflie Ilotîse. that at that particular
the mother country, to take that question tinte thelae sir .ohn A. l ted
up. and to have a careful instruction of the 10 get îid of the lie incuxubent of the office.

yoing people in tho publie sehools with re- but lte inducents rfot suffieut, and
gard to the resources of the Empire. Until sote inîportauue or the ottiee was increas-
that is done we never ean expeet that the ed. inere:sed iinany otier mways as woll
people of Enghnd will know as mtucli about as in poinî 0frsalary. it %as thon
OUIr aflairs. and as muh aboutthe affairs $10.10) C:îye:îr as salary. with ail the other
of our friends in Australia. and South Africa, tiugs apperîaining to the office. a fret'
as thîey ouglit to do. But to suggest that etaxes upoit salaiy pail. furniture aud

tis ea h>e done fj-omîî the Hligh Conmmtis- rent uaid. with a rear for-travelling
sioner's otiiee, is. I think. a tle to asurd. expenses. Even the champagne glasses that
Certainly the High Comnmissioner nay en- 1 wt're wie(1poi it! table of tie lon. gelitle-
deavour to bring tithat view before the minds uîn weei)ai(lfor out of the Ireasury of
of the governinîg classes in England, and en- titis eounîry. 'leue was actually a.eb:uugti
deavour to get themt to take the <question lutthea u orlte i up of a
up. But further than that. and further than doclu the residenee of tie Iligli Conis-
the High Commissioners have gone already sioner for Canada. 'ail these tliigs
li the way of instructing public opinion in have couic ont. ali(t c-ofuic of the coun-
England. I do not tlhink tlhey ea ver.y wte llry were astounded, they were amazed, at
go. SI) fa r as I a1lit eoilcerne4l. irflte iiti- tt .eliargres that NverI'& iiitposed UI)ofl Caii-
Portant offlee of 111gb ('011uîniissioner i Eng- ada lit oîncton itlî tluaI pos.-it(in.
late ahoreqneires. lue order trtat it shaofhO
inainftiuied. and tuaIt the duties connectedi Sir CIHARLES TUPPER. The lion. gn
witbit shal be effiientiy disciarged.tatiesan wre aswe dischrqugte Tironeve th

tevre shiouildo a larger iap)ropriati( foi'any suclincharge-no charge for winding te
the ppo ssoil for one tladly support thock.
a.ny iopo.sition of fiat kin. providedte -Mur. LISTER. I bec pardon. If the toi.
neeessity for it hmade evident. gentleman eil tun expe eA luditor to Can-

thouh itmaybe ncessryahuh itea

Mu. LISTER. i ai-say li answer lihe nporthle . viesl ofid Ith coust maretd
boit. nier Who lias st spoken-4. beetl. I mou.eutlem w-llh ta s tintPr-

Sthat it nîay Iae quite trumetaiatte ime eMliiead'icier lt Ote
withiulus particuhar ire lithue old colin-IiO'lose o1' sto tue Publie Accout ts Conitiltee.
try, people may kiiow sonething about Caut- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I tiiutdeistand
ada. But is 1 eqtliy truc that shouid a teIlion. n tlemaer to say tat there iwas a
Canadiargoette old counory.de is puutgou th c

thrgandointhe Hous ie. ht attat rticla

dowte a rAt once. n.t as a CanadMan. but as acd l
Atneietd. Toefneoplh of England do thotete uent
appear disbinruish between peoplefront te LISTER.eni wthe lion gentleman
the United Sta'tes nd people front Canaida. say th th there was no charge for winding

Mi.sML. Tbey put lidn down as . up the edok in tne officer
American because lie is ain American. Sr iCHAnLES TUPPER. I did not speak

M$. LISTER. Yes1 and lie is a Canadian. of that.
too.. LISTER. The lion. gentleman was

Mit. Certainly. appoined t the office. I have neyer heard.
eand have neyer tried to find ouItwhat

Mwere uIedEupon the table offtheehon. gentle-

wwere the particlar dutiesof the High Coui -
sary. I do not intend to dlscussatil missioner In England. No doubt the records
Suffice it for mue to know battte office has show that te whon. gentl yan travelled
been in existence for a great number O over France and Spain andoher counres.
years. I bhink I aml well wlkhin the mark but I never found anything accompished
when I say bat long before, and Up to the ty hee Hili Conmissiener. We heard two
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or three sessions ago that the High Com- our duty to accept the answer of the lion.
missioner went to Southampton, took off his geitleian and the explanation tliat hlie has
coat, pushed his hands into a supposed made here. But. Sir. as I have said, that
diseased carcase, and declared there was no trial has never taken place.
pleuro-pneuimionia. These are the duties per- Sir CHALES TUPPER. Perhaps the
formed, so far as thxe pubiXc know of them. hon. gentleman will allow me to say that ITrue Governiinent found an excuse for estai- LTheGoverth enofou Whatnw, excuse s have taken the most prompt measures pos-lishing the ottice. Wh!a w the excse sible down to the present moment to pressM e were told that whereas we had to pay that matter to a conclusion.
large suis of money to negotiate pubieh
loans, wlien the High Coinimissioner was Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will
appointed this would fori a part of lis allow mie ; there is another point brought
duty. and in this way money would bei up. that should be either substantiated or
saved to Canada. It is hiuted-I do niot withîdrawn. The lion. gentleman has made
know with how much truth-that the HigL a special and a general charge. He has
Commissioner did on one occasion negotiate. said that with respect to thie oans issued
a loan, and it is said that a very considerable by the late Governinent there is a large
commission was kept by the Iligli Com- charge in connection with one or more of
missioner for the negotiating of the loan. then tiat ihas never been satisfactorily ex-
That may be true or false-that is the plained to the House. The impression whicb
statement. the lhon. gentlman desires to leave. and

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no hesi wllii he did leave. was that there was a
tation in saying that the hon. gentleman is corrupt transaction in connection withi a
abusing most grossly bis position as a mem- n Hca. Ho cannot stay there; ie must sub-
ber of this House. He knows that the only stantiate what he has stated or withdraw it.
person who ventured outside of this House Mr. LISTER. I (do not purpose to be die-
to make that charge was served at once tated to by the ex-Finance Minister eilther
with a criminal process, and that the news- in the House or out of it-and I think the
paper in Montreal, the Montreal " Herald. lion. gentlemnau mnust not he ignorant of it.
promnptly made the amende honorable. and The people of the country generally believe
the hon. gentleman knows that against that in connection witli certain negotiations
the party in the city of Haliftax who involving loans in the old country satisfac-

made tlha)t charge criminal proceedinîgs tory explanations have not been made.
were instituted against him, and that M
case is now before fhe courts. The tMr.a OSTER. Then l ask the lion. gen-
lion.getina is grossbv abusing ls tlinian Io specify the loans. I have been
phon.ogeseas is m gmberossly uing hs r Finance Minister from 1889 on. I want
itvrate a foum, lying statenient.inregard to know if that statement includes any loan
to which I took the most prompt and effec-1 issued in London. The lion. gentleman
tive measures to bring the parties to justice. Must specify.
The statement that ·1 made. in connection Mr. DEVLIN. The country regrets you
with any loan for the Government of Can-: ever were Finance Minister.
ada. one single farthing i iany shape or way Mr. LISTER. The on. gentleman pro-is the most unfounded falsehood any hon. bably will have an opportunity--
gentleman could make.

Mr. LISTER. Of course, the on. gentle- An hon. MEMBER. Answer his ques-
man says that he bas never received any tion.
consideration whatever in connection with Mr. LISTER. I shall not be Interrupted
any loan he negotiated for the people of. by you, Sir. The hon. gentleman will have
Canada. n opportunity, no doubt, before very

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. on--
Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman made Mr. FOSTER. But I want the opportunity

that statement. All I know is this, tliat now. I do not want to lie under an Impu-
there is a matter of a good many thousands tation of that kind and have it go abroad
of dollars in connection with a loan negoti. to the country, and then for the hon. gentle-
P.ted in England that has never been satis-. man instead of specifying bis charge, to tell
factorily accounted for by the late Govern- me that some time I shall have an oppor-
ment. And I know moreover this, that tunlity. It Is a base thing to do.
while the hon. gentleman says ho las taken 'Mr. TAYLOR. I will just say this--
proceedings in Halifax for the prosecution.
of the man who published the statement,: Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order..
that case bas never been brought to trial. An hon. MEMBER. Order, order.
Of course, until It Is brought to trial, we
have nio right to prejudge it ; we have no Sir ADOLPHE OARON. What is the point
right to say what defence -ill be made. of order raised by the hon. gentleman ?
The lion. gentleman says taw that the îMr. TAYLOR. If I cannot address the
charge made Is unfounded. Of course it is committee, I wll speak to a point of order.

Mr. LISTER.
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MIr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. A question namely, by brokers enployed by the Govern-
was put to the hon. member for Lambton ment, to whom 1the usual commission was
(Mr. Lister), and I suppose lie has the floor paid. I pointed out that there was since a
i ow. runiour that the reason the Government

ir ADOLP'IIE :CARON. The other hon. did lot continue to do the business lu the
meiibr Mr. Taylor) rose, and lie is now way conteiplated was that the High Con-
addressing the committee. iiissioner had negotiated a loan and that

lie tiad charged boerg. I also stated
Mr. TAYLOR. I was going on to say this, he hat charge bree. I ao s-ee t i that that chargec had been made by a niews-

that if lion. gentlemen opposite expect to.
get the Estimates through, they will bave to ipaper l Halifax, ad as the liongentlemant:c ulotesbhn lim hs~j SirCharles Tiîpper) says lic, deniandeda
repress their supporters behind themn. Thla; ercino h hre nta rili'cpess ntl111elio ~enleîi reitr1action of the echarges ln that article;
item will not pass ui . g but, as a iatter of fact, I believe thie editor
who made that statement either retracts itrn

refused to retraet. :and th1e conse(luence wasor cones down with a definite statement in
regard to the ex-Finance Minister, or any taken alainst imi. Those proceedings Ibe-
ather item lu the Estimates, even wtife gans hm Tioe1)'o-eifiI e

lieve are still pending, and the ho1. gentle-
bers stay here three months. If bon. gentle-mra
men are going to undertake to blacken the chan (ade bhat pape, and the rumour
character of the late Government by insinu- thatge had chargedporissiont uipon the
ations regarding loans--loanl negotiated through hlim, are utterly

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. foundationless. I am bound. Mr. Cairman,
Fielding). Order. to accelit tie statenient ofl the leader of the

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I call hon. Opposition unreservedly. Thai is his state-
gentlemen to order. nient made upon the lioor of this House,

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The hon. and it must be accepted by me here, at all
gentleman (Mr. Taylor) is not speaking to events, until the criminal proceedings have
the point of order. been terninated one way or the other.

r. TAYLOR. I was not speaking to a: Te ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foste)
point of order. If it was argued that I hadtlhought proper to take exception to a state-

1)ointvoieoid1rmade.lbi.vasiad-gu.dttitateI ba
not the riglht to speak, I said I would speak mient which I made, nely, that he was
to h point of order. uiiiablIe to account as to whom brokerage

c(iarges for the negotiations of a late Cana-
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). dian loan had been paid. I desire to say

What is the point of order ? to the lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster'), that I
Mr. TAYLOR. The point of order I raise have a distinct recolleetion of his being

is thi3, that the hon. memîîber for Lambton unabble to give that information ; but that
has made an accusation or insinuation that in mîaking that stateiment, I did not want
lie does not atteupt to prove. it to be ui(lerstood il uany sense that I ii-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH- puted any personal corruption to himu at all.
ERIES (Mr. Davies). That is not a point Nothing was more reniote froi ny inten-
of order. tion or idea. so far as that is eoncerined.

It being Six o'clock. the Commiiiiittee rose. I wish it t be understood, however, that
and the Speakr left the Chair. hie as Finance Minister did not give the

information as to the brokerage paid by
After Recess. the Government for the negotiation of that

loan. Nov, niy lion. friend troi North Bruce
House again in Commiittee of Supply. (Mr. MeNeill), who is not inl is seat now---

(In the Colummittee.) Mr. McNELLL. Yes, lie is.

Mr. LISTER. Mr. Clhiirmuanî, when the 'Mr. LISTER. I beg your pardon. The
Committec rose we were discussing the iteims lion. gviitle«,ian (Mu'. MeNeili) book occasion
in <onueetion with the ottice of' ligh Commxis- i his aeo h -eku nd t er-
sioner in England, and I was attemuptingv tna o 1 - , n-gr
to point out to the connittIe that the rea-ehb exHigh Conunîîssxoner (Sir
sons given by the Government for increasing Charles ba.d rendered twte coun-
the salary and increasing the expenditure
of tlat ottice lhad entirely falled. We were Mr . My lion. friend will cx-
told at that time that the High Commis- cuse me. I believe blat the ex-HigliCon-
sioner's services would be utilized in the nissioner bas rendered very great services
w-ay of negotiating loans for Canada, and to the country, but 1 was fot referring at
that the brokerage charge and commissions al b bbceex-IIigh Commissioner (Sir Charles
that had fornierly been paid by the Govern- Tupper), but to the present High Commis-
ient for this service, would be saved to sioner (Sir Donald Smith).
the country. I pointed out that It was stated ]%r. LISTER. Oh, you were fot referrlng
that only one of those loans had been nego- b Sir Charles Tupper.
tiated througlh the instrumentality of the
High Conimissioner, and that all the other mrk McNEILL. I as efr ing tae-

ans had beenegotatd In the usual way, e n ho e-
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man opposite (Ir. Somerville), which was Any hon. gentleman who has no more consid-
a reflection on the conduet of the leader of eration for the conscientious differences of mem-
the present Government. bers of his own party than the hon. gentleman

bas shown, is, I say, unfit to be the leader of a
Mr. SOMERVILLE. I can only say. Mr. party. If ever there was a time when it was

Speaker, that the renarks I made with re- necessary for a man to show something of lis
ference to the Iligli Commnissioner were not gifts of statesmanship in the leading of a party,
intended to refer to the present High Com- this is the time. If ever there was an occasion

wnen a leader of a party utterly failed to show
nissioner (Sir Donald Smith) at all, but to those necessary gifts, the time is now, and the
the ex-Iigh Comissioner, the gentleman leader is the hon. gentleman who has just ad-
who now leads the Opposition in this House. dress-l the louse.

Chair- So far as I ani concerned, Mr. Speaker. I dornot think it is necessary fer me, surely im this
nian, that the remarks of the hon. gentle- House, or before the country, to repudiate the in-
ian (Mr. Somerville) were applied to all sinjuations that the hon. gentleman has made

the Iligli Commnissioners who had been nomi- with regard to my desire for a seat in the Senate.
nated by the Conservative party. That matter has been before this House already.

The hon. gentleman's leader has written a letter
Mr. LISTER. Well, Mr. Chairiman, so far with regard to that matter, in which he bas

as the lion. nenber for North Bruce (Mr. ?tate1 the very opposite of what the hon. gentle-
McNeill) is concerned, a change indeed has man bas endeavoured to insinuate here to-night.
come over the spirit of his dreams within Whether that was so or not, whatever the char-
the last five or six months. He lias cer- acter of the hon. gentleman may happen to be
tainlychanged his views as to theex-Hghere in Cana:la, whatever views the people of
Comin ssiohnger withvi ave reen eigd. Canada may happen to hold of the hon. gentle-Coiiirnis.sion&r witl a very rec'ent period. man's record as a public man, I venture humbiy
If I renenber corrcctly, the lion. gentleman to believe that they hold a view of my public re-
(Mr. McNeill) delivered a speech during the cord rather different than that which the hon.
last session of this Parlianwnt which re- gentleman bas endeavoured to instill in the
flected very, very severely upon the ex-Fligh minds of the people to-night. Since I have had
Commissioner (Sir Charles Tupper). and in the honour of a seat in this House, I do not thinR
order to shîow how a man's mind will turn. any hon. meaiber en either side will say that I

nd hhave done anything derogatory, either to my4.d how people . .ay be eo•nehypnotized, position as a memb.?r of this House. or as a mem-so to speak. it will be interesting to the ber of the Conservative party in this Flouse. I
House to know how the lion. imenber (Mr. wish I could say as much of the hon. gentleman.
Me ili viewed the ex-High Commissioner. He bas not been bere very long, but he bas been
only last session. If timne perimitted, it hero long enough ta do what I believe is dis-
would be interesting to the Ilouse to know graceful to the party of which le is leader ; be
how it was that such a change has comle has been here long enough, Sir. to give a solemu
within such a short timie. The lion. gentle-pledge in writing that a certain resolution. which

was amended to suit himself, would receive hisman (Mr. McNeill) said last session cordial support in this House ; he bas been here
I say that the course he (Sir Charles Tupper) long enough, after having given that statement
Ia prsued sinte hure cae (Sirehaes tpper in writing, to speak over and over again to thehas pursued since lie came bere, goes to show getea:owonh av htwitnpeg

that he Is utt.ýrly unfit to be the leader of any : gentleman to wvhomi he gave that written pledge
party in a constitutionally gaverned country. over his own signature. promising him his sup-

port to the resolution wben it came up in the
Well, Mr. Chairman, if I remember correct- House. and he bas ben bere long enough to get
ly we are a constitutionally governed coun- up ig this Flouse and falsify the pledge be gave,
try, and for a considerable number of days by deliberately opposing the resolution lie pro-

aemised to support. I hope, Sir, that so long as I
ption. aenlemen dinthen othe csti-. have the honour of a seat in this House, no suchtion. and gentlemen on the other side, M" disgraceful record can ever be urged against me.cluding my hon. friend from North Bruce I should be ashamed. Sir, I should bide my head,(Mr. McNeill), proclaimed that the constitu- I should wish leave this House and to retire into

tion was qhattered and torn to pieces on private life, if such a statement could be truth-
account of the Governor General's warrants. fully made against me. The bon. gentleman
He continued : knows what the facta are. The hon. gentleman

is hcre, and be can contradict what I say, if he
I say unfit to be the leader of any party pleases ; and I will ait down and give him an op-

which bas any respect for Itself. portunity to do so, If he can do so.
Yet we find the lion. gentleman (Mr. Mc- Then the hon. gentleman did sit down. He
Neilli to-day supporting a leader who, on. went on:
the 2nd day of April last, he sald: I have bis letter, and his letter bas been read
-was unfit to be the leader of any party which in this House : and, if the hon. gentleman can
has any respect for itself, or the leader of any give any explanation of the course he bas taken
House that bas any respect for itself. in that regard, any explanation which will per-

suade hon. gentlemen that he bas pursued anIf the information which I have just re- honourable and straightforward course In thatcelved is correct, that hon. gentleman (Mr. regard, I shall be very happy for the sake of theMeNeill). who to-night spoke so fervently party that he unfortunately leads.
and so feelingly, and who appears to be so One can scarcely believe that these words
loyal to the leader of lis party, on the 2nd were uttered by the hon. gentlejnan who
day of April last used these words : jrose lu his place and spoke so eloquîently

Mr. McNEILL.
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of the services of the hon. gentleman whomn We recognized that that hon. gentleman was
he now follows. Now, Mr. Chairian, so just as conscientious in the course lie took
far as this matter is concerned, I think my in obstructing the neasure which we be-
view has always been that the expenses of! lieved it our duty to press. as we were in
the establishment in London could. in the pressing it ; and the antagonismn which ex-
interests of the country, be cut down. I1 isted between the leader of the party in the
believe they should be eut down, and I be- House of Coimuons and a section of the
lieve the Governmnent in power to-day, in party who differed fron us on that unfor-
the performance of the duty they owe to tunate question which led to those unpleas-
the country, will, in tiis case, as in every ant exehanges of views on both sides. Why
other where it is possible, be found exercis- should the hon. gentleman drag in that mat-
ing that evonomy which they proinsed to ter, which is entirely unconnected with the
the country they would exercise. I tirnly question before the Ilouse ? Ie does not
believe that the Government of the day will mean to say. I suppose. thtat gentlemen who
be found carrying out the promises they have acted in opposition to one another.
made to the people. and giving to this coun- gentlenmen who iay lm:ve spent many long
try an honest and econoinical administra- years in determined opposition to one an-
tion of public affairs. other. are never to becoue :issociated again.

Sir CHARLES TU PPER. Mr. Chairnan What does he say tof tle presenceii in this
I imagine that in the history of the Parlia.: Cabinet of the hon. nember fo.:r Quebec
ment of Canada this is the first occasion on West (Mr. Dobel) ?
which a few words uttered by the leader Mr. LISTER. le left your party on ac-
of the Opposition in support of an estimate jount of its corruption.
submitted by the Government, have been Sir CHARLES TUPPER The hon. gen-made the basis of an elaborate attack upo E . . e
hin. I amn at a loss to know what this means. tîcieian knows that uy lion. friend f rom
I cannot understand it. It is a course so .uebiec West, if he wvill allow me to eal
unparalleled, so utterly at variance withi lun so-because we have always been
what we have been accustomed to in this frienîds-for many years conscienîtiously
Parliament, that it puzzles one to arrive at differed from the party vith whomîî he is
any conclusion as to what it all means. now associated. and was regarded as one of
Thîere is only one thing that occurs to me the strong, active and energetic supporters
on the spur of the moment : that is. that of the Liberal-Conservative party. I have
the Governmnent, having made a motion to alwavs regarded the on. gentlenmn m that
go into Supply, instea(l of raising any ques- light, and was always proud to have his
tion on any notion-and lion. gentlemen 1support mn every possible way for the party
know that there are a nunber of questions with which I was connected. I do nlot comu-
that require ventilation-the Opposition were plain that that lion. gentleman. for reasons
prepared, at the suggestion of the Govern- best known to hiuself. should have lt it
ment, to go into the Estimates without loss his duty and his riglit to give bis support
of time. and to assist the Government. as to the gentlemnen now on the Treasury ben-
far as they could. in expediting the business es, and to becoine a member of that Ad-
of the House. Well. Sir what happens ?; imistration.
An hon. meiber who las taken a very pro- -I have not challenged that riglit: but I say
minent ' part in the transactions of this that if the fact that gentlemen have been
Hlouse for many years. gets up and miakes led by active warm debate and discussion to
an altogether unprovoked attack on the Op-: express opinions strongly in opposition to
position, who have shown a desire to facili- each other. Is to prevent their ever acting
tate the public business. Was the hon. gen- together again, I think the hon. gentleman
tenian acting on behalf of his friends will find that it will hardly do for gentle-
around him who are anxious tuat this ses- men on that side to take that position.
sion should not termnjate within thirty Tiere cau be no question that public inter-
days ? I put it to the conmittee whether ests very often compel gentlenien who have
any exhibition has taken place in this House aeted in strong antagonismn for yeaurs to be-
which was more obviously a waste of tinte icone associated and Identitied in lie same
or an unqualified obstruction of public busi- party and work together. I do not intend to
ness. fhan that whuich flhe hon. gentleman tke further time in connection with this
has been guilty of. There was no neces- matter, but I may ask sinîee the hon.
sity for his reading from the pages of "Han- gentleman is adopting the .course here to-
sard " for the purpose of dragging into this i niglht of obstructing the Governmnent. for his
discussion an unfortunate collision which conduet Is the most pure and palpable ol-
took place between the lon. member for ,struction that this•Governmeiut has met with
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) and myself. No- 1 since Parliament assembled.-I say unhesi-
body regrets more than I do that in the hent 1 tatingly fhere las been no action outhe
of debate that unfortunate collision occur- part of aîy inember o? this fouse fIat las
red, and I have no doubt that In the heat ofbeen so calculated te obstruet fIe progress
that unfortunate collision the Ion. member of public business-wîat can.lie lis reason?
expressed himself more warmly than in or- 1 If looks as if lie were when lue
dinary circumstances lie would have done. found thue Opposition ready fo facilitate t
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Governnent in carrying tbrough the publie Parliament as it bas never been lowered by
business, lest this session would not go! any other hon. gentleman in this House-
over the thirty days. and therefore lie niust lie hinself has been passed by just as com-
niake an entirely unprovoked attack on the pletely. What has been the result of these
Opposition of this House for the purpose attacks ? Why, the Governnent in wliose
of protracting and preventing business be- behalf lie apparently took this course of
ing done. I an not certain that that was f conduct on the floor of this House were
the case. I think perhaps there is another iashaned to associate theiselves with him
reason. Every one knows that the hon. gen- | as a Minister of the Crown. I tell the lion.
tieman las been siarting keenly and com- gentleman that if lie wishes to attain that
plaining bitterly of the faet that lie was great object of his ambition at some future
overilooked. Every one knows that no hon. day, lie had better conform more to the
member in this I-ouse has felt more keenly ipractices that are customary among gentle-
the indignity that lhas been placed upon hin men in the Parliaient of the eountry than
by the Government of the day passing by 1 pursue sucih a course as lie has constanutly
hi-s long continued services on the floor of i conimitted hiiself to and as he has ventur-
this Parliament and going to a gentleman ed to pursue to-night. There never was, in
who never sat inside of these walls to take theIi history of Parliaiment, a more unjustifi-
the place whlich hle ouglht to have taken lu able, disgraceful, unwarranted attack upon
the Cabinet. Is it possible that it is this any lion. gentleman In this House. The
smouldering wrath on the part of the lon.on. ii. menber got upl hiere an( b]y iiiiiueido
gentleman against the Government for hav- iade a charge of gross corruption and mal-
ing overlooked his services which las led feasance of office-a charge of having pro-
to this unprovoked obstruction of public fited by loans put on the market by the peo-
business ? Let me give the lion. gentlemîanî ple of Canada, a charge of thie most disgrace-
a little advice and a suggestion, which ful character, ailtliough lie knew that the in-
imay be useful to himu il the future. The stant it was made. the newspapers that imade
lion. gentleman lias been content to do the it were instantly broughit to book, and those
hulblest and most offensive and muîost in- wio did not tender a frank apology, as was
justifiable work that was ever done on the doue by more than oie paper, were subject-
floor of i«l Parlimient. For long y-cars he cd to crinilual proceedings and tbe niatter
lias consented to be the scavenger of bis ilaced before the court6. I instructed my
party. For long years lie cousented to lower counsel, who arepreseut lu t-e bouse and
hiimself. and what I regret infinitely more, know tle trut- of wlat 1 say. to proceed
lower and degrade the character of this, Par- as vigorously as possible; but the party pro-
lianeut, by pursuing just such unworthy ceeded agaiust, on one pretense or otlii, ob-
courses as lie has pursued to-niglit. He tained postpouerent. from t-une to time. and
has ventured. wlien sitting in Opposition, to 1 las pi'eDted the issue being tried as
assail the Government of the day and the proniptly as I desired. The parties wlio
nîmembers of that Government with foul, guiity of t-is libel against ny charac-
baseless irnuendos. dneb morw that ail tney lad to do as to

TNr*)Hý'PUTY :SPEAKER. Order. place nie on the stand and examine and.
cross-eximinal one, and they did tmot do IL

LISTER. Let hi go on. Unteee ircuistances, Iire bas nver
cbeen an instance. un this or any other Par-kaninwth inthicli a gentleman. in sceea

asosigorouslysas possile ; butathetparty pro

dcase as that, cane forward and took the
lie dam'e iot outside of t-lis House conmmit ]'>îosibnpitp ofmnaking an insinuatiom af
hinseif to for a monment. The hon. gent-le-has kind. kteowi stat lie was sben ltered
ian sbieltered lîinpself under bis preroga- y the privilegesiof Parianentfron being

tii-e of nuieniber of Parliament. to utter t-le pr(secuted, as lue would be inst.antly, if lie
most seandalous libels upon lion. gentleenu (Iared to miake out-side of this House thle
were le knows lie is safe and proteted e t le
fron retiiat-ion-protected from beng dte knethat lth t t lo wt

Mr.o LISTER. Letsistthimlongognon.

îilaced in the dock. as lie would be If lie yen- m~an in obsîm'ucting public business, but astured to give these scandalous. innuendos lie bas raised te questiom-aud a very h-
that ofeasre of beslefton ois part, whichportant question it is in ny judgnet-that
hold enable o inu to be deat Hwt by the scit is t-e duty of tli- Goverument tet
CIiminel aw of this country. The lon. gen- îOWf the expenses of t-e office of t-e Higl
tlenuafound that that is not a very pay- Coniissioner lu London. 1 would fail lu my
lwhg service. He lias fond te men agaist dut-y to Canada if 1 did not give the bouse
wom lie Ievelled tliese attacks stili enJOY- sone reason wly I think suci a course
lnc the confidence of the people of Canada -%ould be nost unjustifiabie. The position

t-o an ext-eut thuat- lieecau neyer hope t-o en- of Higli Conmmissioner was Instituted by thejoy it. He lias found t-at, whuie these at- Governieutf Canada. and an Acpassed
tas and these imtuendos ave p sed by fixing t-lie salary at $10,0 a year for te
without inflicting tue sloghtest injury upon ervices of t-bat oflcer wathcontingencles of
their objeet-tbese attacks which, I repeat. $4,(M a year for house rent, fuel, liglt,car-
were not only degrading to himself butna ex ssapsit ln MUTha

calculated t-o degrade the character of t-hisistepiiot-da.Tehngnlma

placrmeonHheRtandandexaineand
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ventured to say that before«. would accept
the office, I insisted upon an increase of the
salary and emolument. The statement is as
foundationless as ail the other statements
the hon. gentleman has ventured to make.
What happened was this ? When the Gov-
ernmnent felt that they could not ask Par-
lia ment to increase the salary and contin-
gencies of that office beyond $14,000 a year,
and the late lamented Sir Alexander Galt
dclared that he could not afford to hold
hie offiee unless the salary was increased,
I consented to accept the position at the
sa me salary as that of my predecessor, Sir
Alexanîder Galt.

It was found that during the incumbency of
Sir Alexander Galt, at one time lie was oc-
cupying lodgings in one part of London,
an at another time in another part of Lon-
don. Wlhen I came to enter upon the duties
of the -High Commissionership I suggested
to the late lamented Right Sir John A.
Macdonald that it would be as well to
pay interest as rent and that it was desira-I
bIle that the High Commissioner for Canada
shoulil have a fixed residence, so that every
Canadian coming to London, high or low,
rich or poor, however humble lie might be
requiring the services of the High Commis-
sioner. migiht know at once where he could
find him at any hour of the day or night.
Under these circumstances the Governmenti
decided to purchase a bonse and furnish it
for the use of the Higli Commissioner, and
they charged against the contingencies pay-
able to me $2,000, and brought the contin-
gencies down from $4,000 to $2,000, giving
me a furnished house instead of the pay-
ment provided for the rent of a house, and
the balance of the contingencies were ex-
pended under the law In the same way as
they had formerly been. No increased ex-
penditure was Incurred, and during my in-
cunbency of the office. which commenced
in 1883. either here or there, the duties have
been discharged to the best of my ability.
Ail I can say is that no officer of this Gov-
ernment ever endeavoured more conscien-
tiously and more untiringly to perform the
*duties of his office and to do everything thaît
it was possible to do to promote the interest
of Canada and to meet the wislhes of Cana.
dians of ail parties and ail classes than I
have done. The hon. gentleman would in-
sinuate that the salary paid to Sir Alexander
Galt las been increased and that it ouglit
not to be increased. Now, in the first place,
no increase lias taken place ; and, in the
second place I will detain the Flouse a few
moments while I call attention to a return
laid upon the Table of this House last ses-
sion la answer to a motion by the hon. mem-
ber for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) I think.
This return says :

In accordance with vour instruction, I have
caused to be prepared a statement, ye?.r by year.
of the varlous correspondence betweei the Privy
Coun4il Office and the High Comngssionra s
Office In London, from its establishment on the
lst May, 1880, to the lst January, 1896.

32½

I may state that Sir Alexander Gait was
first appointed and that I became High
Comnimissioner in 1883. The following is the
table referred to :-

Year No. of
documents.

18 0 ...................... 32
1881 ...................... 47
1882 ....................... 110
1883 ....................... 246
1884 ....................... 669
1885 ....................... 657
1886 ....................... 1,229
1887.................... 1.188
1888 ...................... 72
1889 ....................... 849
1890 ....................... 1,26
1891 ....................... 1.223
1892 ....................... 1,120
1893 ......................1,120
1894 ....................... 1.509
1895...................... 1,304

No. of
folios

77
121
210
4S#6

1,335
1.635
3,487
2,7-à2
2,607
2,661
3,468
4,041
5,808
3,089
4,799
4,423

It will b(. observed that' this shows only
the increase of communications between the
Privy Council here, and the High Commis-
loner's oftice in London. The return goes on :

The following statement shows the amount
saved in salaries and allowances to the High
Commissionr during the several periods when
Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., filled that office with-
out salary :-
From 30th May, 1883, to 20th May, 1884,

at $12,000 per annum.................$11,934 24
From 27th January, 1887, to 28th May,

1888, at $12,000 per annum.......... 15,813 70
From 15th January, 1896, to 15th

March, 1896, at $12,000 per annum. 2,000 00

$29,747 94

During thc whole of this period, froii 1893
down to the appointment of the lIon. Sir
Donald Smith, the office was under my
management, and expenses were saved to
the extent given, during the time which I
held the office of Finance Minister and had
the supervision of the otfice under the able
management of Mr. Colmer.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL
Mulock). But you were in Canada.

(Mr.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes ; I w-as in
Canada during the session, and in London
during th-e summer.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You were
drawing full pay as a Minister ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I was drawing
full pay as Minister of Finance, but nothing
as High Cominissioner, and thus the salary
of High Commissioner was saved. That is
the very point to which I was drawing the
attention of the House.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. And we
had to get an Act of Parliament passed to
enable you to sit in the Hlouse.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not think
the interruption of the Postmaster Generali
is justified; it relates to a different question
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altogether fron that we are discussing. Un- til a committee was appointed, on which the
less he also wishes to join his friends in the Lord Chancellor was represented, the Bank
back benches in obstructing the business of England was represented. Canada, the
of the House. I trust lie will allow me to Australian and South African colonies were
proceed. The hon. gentleman must not for- represented. the Treasury was represented,
get that we have changed sides in this and the Colonial Office was represented ;
House. and. after a full and elaborate discussion

POSTMASTER GENERAL. I don't lasting for months. the conmnittee unani-Thot' îîîmously reported a Bill to be submnitted to
think the hon. gentleman has discovered the Imperial Parliament, renoving that dis-
that yet. ability from the colonies and giving us the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have so much great advantage of having our securities
ileasure in seeing the lhon. gentlemen there used for the investment of trust funds. a

that it quite reconciles me to the cold shades thing that would give at once iiiie-Ilse
of Opposition. Now some, like the hon. value to our securities. That Bil, however,
gentleman who has just taken his seat (Mr. was not introduced, for the reason that just
Lister), seemed to think that there is nothing at the tine the Chancellor of the Exehequer
te be doue by the ligh Commissioner and had agreed to submit this Bill to Parlia-
that the salary ought to be decreased. - I ment, that unfortunate condition of finan-
would draw lis attention to the following cial affairs occurred in the Australian col-
in this return which was laid upon the onies that led us all to fthe conclusion
Table of the House :-thuat it would not be a very opportune time.

The following cablegram being of so much Im- 1fdraw theatwttention efthma e luse a t1
portance, I reproduce it here in full :-atweremade, and wh h il but

Silver coinage since 1883, nominal value, £389,-
000 ; actual cost, £294,207 ; profit, £94,793. We
were able to reduce mint charges in 1883 from
five to three per cent, equal to a saving in the
period mentioned of about £7,000. Copper coin-
age, nominal value, £37,400 ; actual cost, £13,103 ;
profit, t24,297. Prior to 1880 coinages arranged
through Morton, Rose, on commission ; details1
Finance Department.
There was In connection with this a state-
ment of the correspondence in de-1
tail pointing out the great import-1
ance of the subjeets dealt with.1
Now, if the House w-ill permit ne. I will1
draw attention to the importance of having
a High Cominissioner in London. I took up
thei morning "'Times." one day at my break-
fast, and I found that the Chancellor of the
Exehequer had introduced a Bill into the
House of Conmons to raise the charge on
all foreign and colonial debentures from 2s.
6d. to 10s. per cent, a very important change.
I took that matter up, and got all my col-
loagues from the Australian and South Afri-
eau colonies together. We had interviews
with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, who
was then Mr. Gosclen, and. after a înumber
of very interesting discussions with him, that
Bill was amended in such a way as to re-
lieve the colonies from the increased charge
of 7 1. )d. per cent. The lion. gentleman
knows that at tha.t time we wer in the
habit of putting a large amount of our loans
upon the market in the form of debentures.
and lie will at once see the importance of
being on the spot and in a position to pro-
tect the country in a question of that kind.

Take another question of great im-
portaciie to Canada and to every British
colony-the right to invest trust funds in
our securities. At present, by law', that can-
not be done. That measure was taken up.
and it was prosecuted by myself and my
colleagues from the other colonies ln the
most energetie and deternined nianner, un-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Ssuceedeud anu w uc- av e e wau1 ' iti%; il

1 to future action, when the credit if Aus-
tralia is restored, as I trust it will be at no
distant date, to its formner pitcli aI the
credit of Canada, as every hon. gentleman
knows, stands infinitely higlier to-day than
it did on that occasion. Now, Sir. Why
should the hon. gentleman single me out
as an object of attack for having a<com-
plished for Canada that which never had
been accomplished before for a-ny Br'itish
eolony in the history of the British Empire?
What did I do. Sir '! Why, every one knows

1 the vital importance, not only to le reitt
of Canada. but to the financial interesos of
Canada. of being able to put our oans upon
the British market at the lowest possible
rate. When I occupied the position of Fi-
nance Minister in this House for two ses-
sions. I w-as entrusted with authority to net-
gotiate a loan of four million pou'nds ster-
ling on the London market. Imnmediately
on the rising of the House, believing that
the tine w-as more opportune then than it
would be later on, and without even goinîg
to take leave of my constituents, I hurried
to London and took that question up. andi
succeeded. as I say. for the first tine in the
colonial history of Britaii. In putting a 3
per cent loan on the market in London.
Well, Sir, what was the resuilt ? The resut
was that suchi w-as tihe credit of Canada that
we succeeded in getting twelve million
pounds sterling offered for the four million
pounds we asked, and we got an average
price of £95 1s. per cent on that occasion.
and those 3 per cent debentures were subse-
quently put upon the market by my hon.
friend the late Minister of Finance. and
they have been away up to 100, and are in
that neighbourhood to-day. Now, Sir. hon.
gentlemen may think that all this is very
easy, and that there is no necessity of hav-
ing a gentleman of ability, and industy,
and devotion to the interests of Canada. in
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a position to deal with great linancial inter- lowest, is unwearied ln lus devotion to the
ests that are concerned on occasions of that: interests of Canada. 1 regret to have been
kind : but I think that the resuit proves obliged to take up SO mucli tinte, but. as this
that there was an advantage in having a re- vote was ehallengéd by gentlemen behind
presentative in London, when the tiings oc- 1 the Govement-although 1 arn happy to
eurred to whieh I have referred. And yet, say tat
Sir. those services rendered to Canada,!ed t-I teel bound to say, in defence of
which most Canadians would be proud to tlîs estimate, and of the pollcy that the
recognize, whether tlhey came frou a poli-:,overnment are pursuing. tiattluey would,
tical friend or a political foe. are made the in mv judgnuent, inhiiet a most sertous in-
basis of an unfounded and sIanerous at-jur upon the best interests of Canada. if
taclk upon the character of the man who they failed to see that the office of 11gb
performed them. Commissioner is filled by a gentleman of

I do not intend to detain the committee fur- great ability and experiene, as we ail

vteD wscalngdb etlmnbhn

ther than to say a few words on this ocea-
sion about the staff in thel High Commis-
sioner's office in London. The head of that
staff is Mr. J. G. Colmer, a gentleman of the
higlest ability and of the iost untiring in-
dustry : and. though I have said before ithat
I have a higi regar for the civil service of
Caiada. I (h not believe there is a nian to
t, onfld ini that service. more devoted, more

able. or more untiring in his efforts to bene-
lit Canada than Mr. Colmer. I may mention
also that wlien I was named by the Board of
I'rade of $ydney, in the county of Cape
]Breton. to represent them at the late Con-
gre( .ss of îCambers of Commerce of the Emt-
pire. I was unable. of course, on account of
the duties that thin devolved upon me, to
indertake that representation, and they ask-
d .me to naine a gentlemant upon whoim

they could rely. who would effectually serve
tieit on ttat occasion. I nmed Mr. Col-
ner. and Mr. Colner, as hon. gentlemen
wIo) have followed these proceedings in Eng-
land know. took part in thtat discussion in a
way that reflected great credit tipon Can-
ada. I dare say that lion. gentlemen -1l
know that the " Statist " offered a prize of
a thousand guineas, and asked L4ord Salis-
bury and Lord Rosebery to name the per-
soi who was to decide the nerits of the
coimpetitors. and they named the Marquis of
Lorne. Mr. Colmer wrote un essay in coin-
petition for that prize, and was awarded
50 guinens. or one-half of that prize. That
prize was offered on a question of great tii-
portance Io the people of Canaaa, a ques-
tion upon w-hich I am glad to know all
parties in this House concur, -nd that was
in relation to the best means of bringing
about preferential trade. Now, Sir, il say
that not only Mr. Colmer, but every one of
the smal staff 'n the office of the High Com-
missioner. are gentlemen of great ability ;
they are alnmost all shorthand fwriters, they
are all good correspondents. Not only is
the business doue in the most thorough and
etticient mtanner, but these gentlemen are
often there until a late hour, In order to
overtake the work of the day without in-
creasing the expense. I feel bound, there-
fore. to say to the House that there has
been no department of the puDlic service
administered withî more efficiency than the
High Comnissioner's ofilee, and that every
gentleman In It, from the highest to the

know is now the case ; and they would be
making a great uistake. if the emoluients
of that important public service were in the
slightest degree inpaired.

Mr. LISTER. The lion. gentleman to-night
has excelled himsclf. He lias been utterly
regardless of facts ; he lias pursued his
usual course of vomiting forth vituperation
and abuse of everybody about imin. He
clains, as lie always does, that he is tlie
great man, that lie is the man who made
Canada. and the inference to be drawn is
that when lie passes away Canada will sink
into utter insignificance. The hon. gentle-
man took this occasion to charge the Gor-
ernment side of ,the House with obstruction,
simply because a few members on this side
thought proper to question the propriety
of the Estimates prepared by hon. gentle-
men themselves. The hon. inember bas
taken occasion to make an attack upon me.
He has stated that I was disappointed be-
eause the leader had not thought proper
to take me into the Government. I desire
to say to the bon. gentleman to-night. as
I have stated before, that there was no
desire on my part to be taken into the
Government. That matter was left entire-
ly with the leader of the Government, and
every member of this party is satisfied with
what he did. and the hon. gentleman in pur-
suing these tactics is pursuing bis old game.
How dare that man. above every man in
this country, attack any man for corruption
or extravagance. How dare that hon. gen-
tleman-

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order.

Mi. TISDA LE. The hon. nenber bas no
right tob address an lion. gentleman except
by an appellation different from "that man."

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It is the duty
of every hon. gentleman to address tie
Chair.

Mr. LISTER. I repeat again-

Mr. FOSTER. M. Chairman, that was
not the point of order.

Some hon. MEMBERS. What was It ?
Mr. FOSTER. The point is· this, that any

hon. gentleman speaking in the House ought
to refer to another lion. gentleman as the
hon. gentleman, or as a nember of the
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louse, a-nd lie should not use an oppro-
brious epithet-" that man," or "how dare
that man." I do not think that is respectful
or in order.

Mr. LISTER. I say, how dare
Some lion. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The lon. gen-

t1enian will have to address the Chair, and
at lie sanie ti.ne when he speaks of an
hon. gentleman in this House, lie must speak
of him as an hon. gentleman.

Sone lon. MEMBERS. Withdraw.
Mr. LISTER. In obédience to your ruling,

Mr. Chairman, I will call the hon. gentle-
man the lon. gentleman from Cape Breton,
which I think lie represents. How the Ion.
member for Cape Breton, above every man
who sits in this Chamber to-day, could have
the audacity to get up in this fHouse and
charge any lion. gentleman with Impropriety
passes comprehension. How dare the Ion.
gentleman froin Cape Breton rise and in
the presence of this House and before the
country use an epithet with rspect to my-
self such as "the scavenger of the Liberal
party." The lion. gentleman knows that I
have sat in this House for fifteen years,
and I want to tell him to-niglt that coming
into this House with 345 majority, I was
returned by 1,485 at the last election.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should like
to know what the hon. gentleman means by
345 majority.

Mr. LISTER. That was my majority at
my first election.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. First election
where4?

Mr. LISTER. Fifteen years ago.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg the hon.

gentleman's pardon. I misunderstood him.
Mr. LISTER. I want that hon. gentleman

tto understand that I regard the good feeling
of mny constituents more than I do his good
feeling, and those constituents. commencing
by giving me a najority of 345, have in-
creased that majority at.every election, until
I stand lere to-dayby virtue of the magnifi-
cent majority of 1,485 votes.

Sir CH.ARLES TUPPER. May I ask the
hon. gentleman how many candidates there
were ?

Mr. LISTER. Let the hon, gentleman
wvhen he makes such charges across the
floor rememuber that if this country is de-
bauched, politically, he more than any
man living in Canada to-day is answer-
able for it. If there Is any man liv-
ing ln this country to-day who has de-
bauched Canada, ·that man Is the hon. mem-
ber for Cape Breton who sits in this House
to-day. The people belleved it. He appeal-
ed to the country on the 23rd June. He

- appealed to the people, having prophesied in
a this House that his· Government would be
l returned ; but lie was defeated by an enor-

mous majority, who turned the party out of
power, they hope so long as -the hon. gen-
tleinan lives at all events. Wha:t do we
find ? I came into this House in 1882. This
party had charged that corruption was going
on in the public service. The charge was
made over and over again at every election.
The hon. gentleman rose in the House and
as fervently and as earnestly as he bas done
to-nighit denied the stateinent, and said there
was not an atoin of truth in it. I believed
the duty was thrown on me, with other
member!s, to unravel and expose to the peo-
ple of the country the terrible extravagance
and corruption which we knew was going
on. I took that to be my duty to the peo-
ple of Canada. I undertook it. knowing that
sucli a man as lie would call me the sea-
venger of the party.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. TISDALE. I rise to a point of order.
The samie question as that on which the
Chairman has already ruled the lon. gen-
tleman out of order is Involved.

Mr. LISTER. I will place myself in order.
Mr. Chairman, if the hon. gentleman will
allow me. I knew when I undertook thise
investigations in 1891 that such lion. gen-
tlemen as the hon. nieniber for Cape Bre-
ton would in after years assail me as he
has done to-niglit; but I assumed the re-
sponsibility, and iii the interest of my coin-
try I went through with those investigations
and it Is not to be wondered at that the
hon. member for Cape Breton should
rise and assail me In the way lie as
done. .1 know the lPeople of Canada
approve of what I have done. I know that
the )eople of (anada are at my back.
and knowing that, I care not for the vituper-
ation of the hon. member for Cape Breton
(Sir Charles Tupper). I do not give one
snap of my finger for what he says. I
know that I have the sanction and approval
of the people of Canada, and I am here
to-day to defend myself against thIle hon.
gentleman or any of his friends who may
assail me. What are the facts ? Sir. up
to 1891. these people, charged upon the hîust-
ing with demoralizing Canada and debaucl-
ing our people with the most flagrant corrup-
tion that ever was found in the British
colony, had the hardihood to deny it.
I knew it to be true, and I went to work
in the face of alnost insuperable difficul-
ties, surrounded by a majority of men who
were bound to support the Government
through thick and thin, and I pressed on
these inveýstigations day after day. week
after week, and month after month, until
It was proven that the late Government and
Its followers, and its civil servants in the
different departments, were saturated to
the very core with corruption. And, Sir,
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because in the interest of good government! Indignant electorate of Canada ejected hlim
In Canada, I took upon myself that respon- from power. Perliaps the hon. gentlemaa
sibility, and because I proved the hcn. gen- thinks that I am smarting under the indi-
tlemen corrupt as I knew I would, I am to nity lie says has been done to me. I repear,
be assailed In this House as the hon. mem- Sir. that the members of the Liberal party
ber for Cape Breton (Sir Charles Tupper) are prepared to stand by the eloquent and
has thought proper to assail me to-night. pure man who leads tlht party to-day, and
He has asked me whýy I should bring up the they -re prepared to yield to, and to subniit
inatter In reference to the hon. member for to lis wishes whatever they imay be. We are
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill). Well, Sir, it is not like the party over there. There are not
incredible that after three or four short tlhree or four sections of this pary. It is a
months, the bon. gentleman (Mr. MeNeill) united fLiberal party pledged to stand united-
should have so changed his opinion about ly by its leader.
his leader, and be found singing bis praises Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman
here to-night. Does the hon. gentleman tries to blame the Liberaàl party for wasting
think for a, moment that I object to their the time of this House. Look at the posi-
reconciliation? No. I am glad to see them ltion of hon. gentlemen opposite for a mo-
shake hands. I knew they would ; I knew ment. Here are their own very Estimates
that my lion. friend from North Bruce (Mr. submitted by them to this House last ses-
MeNeill) would never leave the party no 1 sion. Here we find the ex-Finance Minister,
niatter what he said. But, fortunately for the leader of the Opposition, and other
Canada, there are Conservatives who believ- members of the party, catechising the Gov-
ing in the utter corruption of the Conserva- ernment as if they were ignorant about their
tive party have thought proper to leave it. own Estimates. Sir, the motive is nanifest.
Sir, we welcomie these men to our ranks. These gentlemen are wasting lime. What
For men who believe that the poliey of a was there lu the lengtly debate the other
party is bad, and who believe that the party day ? Nothing. Sir, and even if there was,
is corrupt, there is no odium attaching to they themselves have violated the law at
them because of their leaving that party least fifty times within the hist ten years.
and joining men whom they believe to be Mr. Chairman, I hurl back at the hon. gen-
purer and better able to govern the country. tleman (Sir Charles Tupper) the insinuation

The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) which hlie bas tried to convey against me.
above all others should not talk in the way My services to this country have been ap-
he bas doue to-nighit. Why, he came into preciated by the people, and if there is a
this House from Nova Scotia with the repu- 1 desire in Canada to-day that Government
tation of a corrupt politician. The very 'shall be more pure than it was. that is large-
man whom lie afterwards took into bis Cabi- ly the resuIt of the investigations of 1891. I
net, Mr. MeLelan, compared him with a man made charges against the then Minister of
who is sitting in a coach with false hands, Railways (Mr. Haggart). aid hon. getl(eiln
and while lie exposed the false hands he opposite voted down a request for an inves-
had his real hands in the pockets of his tigation. I proved nany charges against
fellow-passengers. And what more ? Prior these gentlemen opposite. but they were
to the last genteral election we sa.w whitewashed by their friends in this House.
the lion. gentleman going through Can- Sir, these investigations of 1891 have had a
ada trying to buy up the electors by salutary effect in this country, and I believe
wholesaie. He goes down to the Island we shall never see again-at all events not
of Prince Edward imnediately before theI for many. many years-such a condition of
elections. and he proposes to spend two mil-: rroral depravity as we have seen during
lions of dollars there. He goes to Manitoba the regime of the Conservative party.
and he goes to the Territories, and he pro-
poses to spend other millions there. And
what for, Mr. Chairman ? Simply to cap-,
ture the votes of the electorate of the differ-
ent provinces. Think for a moment of the
position which lie put himself in. When
the Manchester Canal was being built, if
Rosebery or Salisbury were to have gone to
lite constituencies in England, and said : This
is a great public work deserving of public
aid, and if our Government is returned toi
power we will give you £10,000,000 ,-If they
had said that what would be thought oft
tbem. Why Sir, the Liberal and Conserva-
tive press alike in England would have in-
dignantly denounced the party leader who
would try to bribe the electorate in such a
manner as the hon. menber (Sir Charles
Tupper) bas attempted to do ln this Do-
minion. But in spite of all bis efforts, the

Mr. McNEJLL. Mr. Chairinan. I do not
for one moment, Sir, propose to endeavour
to emulate the language of the lion. gentle-
man (Mr. Lister) who lias just addressed
the House. But, as the hon. imtember lias
done me the great favour of referring to
me on two occasions this afternoon, I think
it perhaps right that I should say a word
in explanation of the position I hold. If the
lion. gentleman or any other lion. mem-
her of that party supposes that be-
cause I differed from the policy pur-
sued by the leaders of the Conserva-
tive party last session I an any less
a Conserva tive than I have always been,
I desire these ion. gentlemen to remiove
that false impression from their minds with
as little delay as possible. It seems to me
somiewhat remarkable that the hon. mem-
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ber who is so anxious to facilitate the busi- plicit ternis that my bon. friend had been
ness of this Ilouse should have travelled guilty of that worst of all crines-putting
altogether outside of the four corners of the a loan for his country on the market, and
question we were discussing, to drag in a sub- naking monîey for himself improperly In
ject that had nothing whatever to do with connection therewith. If the hon. gentleman
it. We were nlot discussing the question as does not rearrange what lie said this after-
to wlhether the lion. gentleman who leads noon when "Hansard " cornes before hon.
the Opposition is or is not an admirable gentlemen to-morrow. they will see that that
leader of the Conservative party. No one insinuation was made. Now, if the hon.
had said aniytlinig with reference to that gentleman did not wish to obstruct, if hon.
matter. The question of the High Commis- gentlemen opposite were actuated with the
sioner'ship was before us-the question whe- simple desire to get through the business of
ther the lion. leader of the Opposition had the House, lias it cone to this, that if an
discharged efficiently his duties as High hon. iember on this side rises to inake a
Comm!ssioner. No one regrets more than i perfectly gentlemn.anily and apt comment on
do the incident that occurred during the last an item that is being discussed, an attack
session of Parlianient ; but it had nothing must, forsooth, be made upon him ? If
whatever to do with the question we were that is to be the course of intimidation and
discussing here to-nigit. The hon. gentle- :menace. foir I care not how old a politician
man. how-ever. unable to find any kind of is or how long lie may have weathered the
argument in supl)ort of the position be had storms of battle, it is not a nice thing for
taken witli regard to the High Commis- lis public honour to be iipugned in tihat
sionîership. passes off and drags in another way in the House of Commons and before
question altogether. And aill this was in the country, with the representa tives of the
order to faeilitate the business of tiis press present to waft the sayings of the
Chamber. Now, I am glad to see that my lion. gentleman to every part of this Do-
hon. friend has been so carefully studying uinion. And so, wben the lion. gentleman
any renarks I have had the honour to make arose, his statements seened to be in the
to this House. whatever they may have ine of a stated plan of campaign. that
been. So far as those remarks are concern- whenever a gentleman rises on this side to
ed. whi1h e has don nie the honour to comment on or discuss the question under
quote her.- to-inigit, I will venture to hope, review, he must be subjected to a calumni-
at le:st. tihat le will find in thxeno ex-; ous attack fron lion. gentlemen opposite.
pressin whicl a gentleman might nut us Is that to be done ? Are we to hear for the
on the floor of the House: and fromî that thousandth time hon. gentlemen opposite
point of view. I would most respectfully going away from the question under dis-

Oeommenthem. thil't1)the still further Coni- cussion, and launchling out into tirades upon
siderati'n of ti lion. gentleman. hon. gentlemen on this side as men above

Mi. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, it may not all things corrupt, and insinuating things
be timîîe spent uselessly if I review briefly ten thousand times worse than they have
w'hat lias taken place within the last two proved or attempted to prove. If that is the
or three ous i this ouse. Wat were ae, ho. gentlemen may fi d that there
we doing ? We were asked by the Gov- are two sides to the question. In the first
ernment to go into Supply. thîey having place, is it a fair way to conduct the busi-
fron 1time to time expressed a very great de- ness of the House ? There are times when
sire to pass the Estimates and terminate recriminations will take place. In the heat
the labours of this session. This afternoon, of political battles we know that men will
when they asked us to go into Supply, the eall up the records of each other. But for
Opposition consented. without any motion, an hon. gentleman in cold blood, when the
without the least attempt to take up time in question under discussion bas nothing to do
discussing even important inatters. and the with them, to. launch out into charges and
Hlouse went into Supply. I put it to the epithets such as the hon. gentleman bas in-
House. and I put it to the country, who dulged in, Is not consistent with the dignity
will read the remarks made during the after- of a deliberative assembly. Will the hon.
noon, if anything was said on this side of gentleman retract what he said this after-

te Hnoon or not ? He has not had the manlinessthe n use on t e items whih were passed to state that he did not mean what le said.-and a great nîany were passed-whicb ocrns ferhvngbe arwge
was not germane to the question that was He comes, after having been ear-wigged
being considered. Vhen my hon. friend who by
sits beside me (Sir Charles Tupper) rose to of Trade and Commerce and others, with
make a perfectly apt and proper comment a carefully prepared statement insinuating
with reference to one of the items we were everything charged this afternoon-not hav-
discussing. the hon. member for West ing the manliness to say that lie did not
Lambton (Mr. Lister), who acts as the mean It. As if nothing had occurred, hereads a perfectly cool and carefully-balanc-knocker-out for the party opposite, suddenly ed aeetl l ad ca ar dband
arose and comnmenced a violent attack upon edetatement, which he had prepared, and
my hon. friend-an attack not in te way tendr goeonwt. e. discusson. teit e-
of openi and hionest statement. but in the muner revow doe i.th hon getle-do
way of Insinuation, almost stating lu ex- maWhn hons gntlemn tallke p"saddo

Mr. McNEILL.Whnhngeteetaeu"Hnsr"
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to-iorrow and read it, if he does not change trick that any one could do. Wby. if 'I
what lie said in the afternoon, the hon. gen- chose, 1 could do something ln the saine une
tieman will be represented as having stated to-niglt. I could read statements, which I
that other Ministers have placed loans upon have under ny hand, that the present ,in-
the markets, and have profited by those ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) made with
loans. reference to his present leader-most amus-

Mi.ISTR o ing staternents, nîost cutting statements,Mr. LISTER. haton. gentleman bas neer re-
Mr. FOSTER. He insinuated it. He ai- tractea. And I niight read a counter-state-

most stated it ln as many words. Mark ment made by the First Minister bimself in
you, Sir, w-hen I asked him to specify, when11884, w-en lie retaliated on niy hon. friend
I said that it was hard for a man to lie in a very sharp and biting nianner. But
under an imputation of that kind and asked that would fot count for anything. It would
him to specify the loan that was implied lu sinply nean that these men liad different
his statement, the hon. gentleman had an opinions at one period of their bistory. and
opportunity to say that he did not mean to that they had subsequently cbanged those
insinuate anything improper. Did he do it ? jopinions. The only thing a publie man prizELs
No : but lie said, "The bon. niember will l'in this country-and lie does not get nucl
before long have an ample opportunity to else-is bis reputation and character for
aîi.-weic the charge ;" as if lie had the charge honesty. I say tha.t neither on one side of

x4tltracted.dAnd Inmightoread a counter-state-

tn8the house nor on the other ouglit we gratu-
lous at $()Ille tie wten it suited bis own h itously. by insinuation or otherwise. to assail
leasuire, ; and I. forsooth. a humble i pdi- and throw doubts upon the public honour

vidii.fl. but one wbose bonour is sometbing of men who are trying to serve their coun-
to Wnm. nust stand before this fpouse and try. If a man does wrong and another
the (ountry wile the lionigentleman tIhnows itouetrtat other bring uche
f.nrles lis chaesan and bis insinuations nianfusl, and havehtt tried out. -o that the

until it suis his to brifg them before a innocent nIay be ale toh prove lns inocence.
eotnitte of this Ilouse and trnthegi onut. But this carging by innuendo by grinplied
H an within te cognizance of tlis lousely byivenled assertion. eontinually itrown out.
if that -asnDot t.e tenour, and if those were and w dic obuon the wings of a partisan press.

uot the words. of uy hon. friend opposite isi spread fro one yng of thei ount-Yto
wo ims just taden feis seat. Now. lie said tIe other, ava its sting of poison in
not one woî'd after recess with reference to! ~usmsor îninds. w-ho know neitiier one
that. except that lie did not gean to insinu- of te parties. That is so e ting hlik te

ante tha.t there was anything corrupt ina atiassassins ork andte sooner lion. gehtle-
I did. but tha.t I w-as asked soniew-bere! wieu abandon it. tile botter. I want to cm1-
about soe oan as toste charges and tyx-tpiasize titis point. If tte Governotent wih

mensws, ani that I deined to answer, to see the business of the fouse carried
thus lnplying that there was sonethuing int ro g.--and I aniflot saying this 1).yway
the boan that w-as not allowed to see the! of nienace ln the least-I do ask them tbat.
ligt of day. and onsequently I kept my 

whoe has just taken his seat. Now, he said

iuouthî bosed. I ask the hon. gentlemain ainno keep to wbatbls gerane, and leave te
specihy the ian and tbe.chargeshIaaskr nd o, o i ie
to specify the time and the place, when! men w-here it otîglit to be. and not. by ini-
every explanation was not given as to thiea vlied assertion and innuendo, try to set noi'-
charges upon any boan w-hid I baveaplaced wient h.n the world wiat men datiseot state
îîon the nmarket. Now. Mr. Speaker. theses specific charge and attempt touprove.
thtings do not make for the credit of Parlia-h
nment. and they do not mak-e foi' the coini- The MINISTER 0F MARINE A-ND FIE1-
non eourtesies and the proper anienities of ERES (Mr. Davies). I do not rise for tne
debate: axd I tel my non. friends oppo- purpose of proonging tis debate or indulg-
site that. if it is to be a settled part of their ing cn woat must be fest by bon. gentlemen
programme that every day. and alost on bota sides to be useless recrimination.
every hour. they are to r gse and revaep Those who know y thon. friend who bas
these aod charges. when questions are before just taken ls seat (Mr. Foster), know c w
thue louse that do not casl for them It ail. perfectly harnmless bis aittenioral lectures
so far as I arn concerned. tbe war wil be are. We have listened to tbem in this house
carried nto Africa. But It would be tm wi then ast fifteen years, amost in the same
betterthat we soud eond et business in a words. eis moral lectures are as harmless
diffeent manlner. My hon. friend (.ar. Lis- as bis undisgused treats. and the Govern-
tpei then began to castigate the lion.em- ment do ot propose tob deviate from their
ber for North Bruce (Mr. MNell) with re- eourse beause of any sud lectures or
speet to something whih had no reference threats. They propose to try and carry
at a l to the business before the ouse. He troug i the Estimates, by giving ail ex-
read a debate n which the hon. member for planations that bon. menibers Ean reason-
Bruceoiad made some statement regarding ably ask for. We are Ierfetly aware of
the on, leader of the Opposition. Well. the strength of the Opposition en prolong-
siteth w a sall thn to doand a ofldlhi ing dbin at anm be an ide n.enfIten
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the undue prolongation of this debate in The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
which hon. gentlemen opposite have seen ERIES (Mr. Davies). I ar perfectly aware
fit to indulge to-night. I am In the judg- that hon. members can prolong this debate,
ment of the House, when I say this. After but let it be understood that there shallie
the little sparring which took place in the ro evasion before the country. I was long
afternoon and the explanation of my hou. enough in Opposition to know the powers of
friend froi Lanibton in the evening, the the Opposition;land I arnprepared to recog-
matter might well have been allowed to nize then and to sit iiny seat quietly and
drop. . We had a charge made by iny hon. let hon. gentlemen talk. I know that hou.
friend arainst the leader of the Opposition, gentlemen can vaste froin nov until two
which that hon. gentleman denied lu the oclock and make very able, and some of
most emphatic ternis. and then we have that thein very brilliant speeches. but the busi-
denial acepted most unreservedly by the of the House will fot le lr<>eeded
hon. member for Lambton. with. There is no public question debated.

Soui lio. M«ý%IERS Ohno.Let us get on with the Estimates. If any
Soni ho~. EMBRS.Ohno.estimiate is brought before the House that

Thie MENUITER 0F MARINE AND FISII- )rovokes ritieisn or cals for comment. let
ERIES. I appeal to yot, Mr. Speaker. whe- that riticis m or omment find voice. But,
ther my hion. fiend did not accept the de-if not, I appeal to hon. gentlemen as busi-
nial unrcservdlyb and, when an unreser- less men. afterwhat has been said and
ved acceptance is miade, the lion. leader of done, let us get on with the business of the

nhe Opposition ougrt toe know, as an 01( t cwOUSe.
parliamentarian, thaet it was bis duty to ac- Mr. MNEILL. I arn quite sure tiat of
cept the Nvithdrawa. just as it %vas my 1h11. neither sie of the bouse is toIere ta rlion.
friend's duty to make it. The matter nîiglt gentleman o would less desire deiber-
well have been allowed to drop at th.at ately to nlsrepresent nie tan the t hon.en-
Point, but for one hour we lad to listen to tleman who lias just resumed is seat tr.
oft-repeated st.1telents, which bave been Davies), and I akn quite sure that what lie
niade on every platformofCa ,or what said wt regard to pyself he said h bth

y lion. friend did when he was High Coin- most perfect good faith. When he said the

m e hion. MMES ho

shole niatter had passed, but that Ireferred
Sir CIA LES TuPP, MWr Speahnt e- to soine matter of differeuce-

mane to the charge that the office was over-
paid and the service valueless ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I said I did not object to the hon.

flntleain's licriticsm n that

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS1- Z
ERIES. I do not want to be too critical. 1 Mr. McNEILL. The bon. gentleman said
know my hon. friend's leaning to extended that the whole matter would have been over
and prolonged statements, but I venture to with when we came back from dinner. but
say that. with bis ability, he could have that I had made reference to-
comprised all be had to say within five min- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-utes. Then we hîad a speech from the hon. ERIES. No, no; you misunderstood me.member for York (Mr. Foster), with refer-
ence to some statement made by the hon. Mr. McNEILL. I just wish to say this-
member for Lambton, of which lie com- that my bon. friend from Lanibton (Mr.
plained. What was that statement ? yI.v Lister) made the statement that I referred
hon. friend from Lambton simply said that to the hon. leader of the Opposition in the
there were certain charges for discount and course of the remarks I had made before
brokerage and management in connection dinner, and I got up to say that I had done
wlth a loan, which lad not been satlsfactor- nothing of the kind. And then, instead of
lly explained to him, and he declared that, accepting my denial, the hon. gentleman
in making this statement, he did not Imply; went on to quote at length this speech which
any charge of corruption or wrong-dolng. he had been studying and wbich I com.
In this lie was exercising his legitimate ani mend to his consideration still further. I
perfect right of criticism as a member of think my bon. friend will see that I had no-
this House. and the matter should have been thing whatever to do with prolonging the
dropped. We have had recriminations en- discussion.
ough. and I am sure such recriminations do Mg
not add to the dignity of the House: and Mr. TISDALE. I regret very mniuch to
I appeal to hon. gentlemen whether, at this hear the remarks of the hon. Minister of
late hour we imight not be allowed to pro- Marine and Fishersies. I am quite pre-
ceed with the EstImatee. We have had ex- pared to give the hon. gentleman credit
planations on bothi sdes, we have had per- ifor proposing to carry on these Estimates
sonal encounters neross the house which on the line expressed 'by my hon. friend.
have been Ilstened to with some amusement But lie must consider what started this dis-
and now that it is all over, let us get to turbance. I want to say this in all serlous-
work. Iiess-I have never obstructed the proceed-

ings of the House, and I do not propose toSome hon. MEMB3ERS. No, no. obstruct the passing of these Estimates, and
Mr. DAVIES.
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when gentlemen opposite bring in good (bate within the limits It should be confined
measures I will support them. But the hon.; to. Just one word more. We hear geintle-
Minister did not put this matter in such a !men opposite say frequently that these
way that I am prepared, as a humble meni- Est inates are 'ur Estimates. Now,
ber of this House. to sit still and refraini to a certain extent that is quite pro-
from expressing dissent. If he had said per." rhe 3inister of Public Works to-day,
one word in the way of puttiug responsibil- in discussing bis E.timates, was fair about
ity upon the gentleman who, lie cannot denîy. 1hat; lie did fot try to shirk the responsibility
started this disturbance, or if lie had dis- of the Estinates be-;îase we prepared it,
avowed the action of his supporter in going but li did say quite properly. There are cor-
out of his way to say a thing that to say tain things ii the departnieit1 have not
lie least of it-because I do not propose to had ti'e to niaster: there are so inany
go into it further, because lie has been wellcelerks of one sort and another. and 1 have
answered-would have been better left un- not hadilime to get the statenents of those
said ; it would have been nuch better, and otiils under ne. I arn sure that the Min-
I would have desired. for nmy part to go on isters me wil not consider that Our
as rapidly as possible with the Estimates. critieisin lias been zifair. If we ca.ii avoid
But when the hon. Minister rises and coolly sueh discussions as we have Iiad. I think
and dcliberately Ignores statements, which we should try to do so, for they are very
he could not gainsay. by mny lon. friend from regrettable in every way. I believe that
York (Mr. Foster) as to the way in which the Ministers tlwbmnelves do not approvc' of
this disturbance arose and intimates that tiis sort of discussion any more than lion.
he is golng to hold us up to the country as gentlemen on our side. I do fot tliiik thbey
obstructing the business of the House. I will objeet to reasonable discussion such as
think It Is too much. and I confess that I the oneCthat las taken place about the Gov-
feel it not a little. For my own part-and I ernor General's warrants, and.whîch, what-
appeal to my past record-I have never ever nîay be thought upon It upon cadi side,
attempted to obstruet and I do not proposew a niatter of nîuch importance, anil is
to do so now. But I shall not be afraid to worthy of challenge and debate. But tiese
stand up to say what I deem it my duty reiinaltions, these attaeks, are nîost ie-
to say because the lion. Minister makes grettable. I say it was an attack. and a
sucli a statement with regard to us, with- most unjustifiable one. beeause it vas
out one word of disapproval of the gentle- neither tie tinte, the metlod, the place, nor
nii. behind Iini.m wio caused all this dis- thi proper way to nake 1t. In addition to
cussion, and not only that but prolonged attacking the leader of the Opposition. the
it by speaking two or three times and by hon, gentleman went further and attaeked
failing to take back any of his charges ; for the wiole Conservative party. He went
his pretended-and I use the word advisedly back into questions of so general a nature
-lis pretended taking of them back was tint you would hardly use thein Iii a cam-
almost worse than the original charge. We paign speech, let alone iniParhianient. I
had the ruling of the Chair. The hon. gen- wiil even go so far as to say that if every
tleman (Mr. Lister) Is an old parliamentarlan lion, gentleman on tus side got up and re-
and tiat is the reason that I insisted-as I1I)ied to that attack, it would be servlng
very seldon have done-upon a point of tlion., gentleman righut who made it. I
order ; for when an old parliamentarlan wil- -jj not going to say it wouhd be riglt to
fully and deliberately persisted in charges detain the Cabinet Ministers. if they show
which must lead to disturbance. no cry to thnt they do not approve of such conduet.
the eountry that we are obstructing business Bt I must say tiat I regret that the Min-
justifies us in remaining slent. I do not ister or Marine and Fisherles (Mr. Davies>
think it would be fair or manly for us to ratier attempted ta justify tic hon. gen-
allow this debate to terminate without dis. tle-an lnstend of trying to pour ol on the
avowal and some assurance to us-because troubhed waters. I think lus own rerarks
we have rights, and when gentlemen who were rather in the ine of justifylng the
are opposite were on this side I often had hou. gentleman who caused the disturbance,
a great deal of sympathy wIth them in the and wlo naturally ralsed party feeling by
position they took In these matters. though us aggresslve language. I think if he hal
I am not prepared to do as they did in un- said a little more in condemnation of ls
duly prolonging the debates-that hon. gen- frlends on that sIde of the House, pro-
tlemen behind the leaders, and Ion. Minis- bably the debate would not be so prolonged.
ters themselves will not provoke these dis-
eussions. I think I understand the feelings Mr. TAYLOR. Before you left the Chair
of hon. gentlemen on this side of the House, a six o'clocR. I rose to a point of order. I
and I can say that we will not tolerate this '"mdp the statpncnt that the hon. monher
sort of attacks without replying to them. for West Lambton (Mr. lister) lad charged
If hon. gentlemen will give us assurance our respected leader and the ex-MInister of
that they will stop these attacks, as they Inance with corrupt and dishonourable Mo-
can do, thoughi I understand that at tinmes ie.Irleaponofrdritwshe
they are nlot to be held wholly responsible Io'lc.ndyuredtateews

for lie, wil b eas toconinethed an poings of orde partmeont I ae not
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that the hon. gentleman shoula retract. in-
asmucli as the leader of the Opposition and
the ex-Finance Minister had repudiated the
statement, and you ruled that there was
no po-int of order in it. I would have ap-
pealed from your ruling, had it not been six
o'clock. I want to know now, as a member
of the 1House in Opposition, if this ruling
is to prevail, if an hon. gentleian on that
side can charge members on this side. and
(ex-Ministers, wvith d ishonourable and dis-
honest motives ; and when they have
repudiated the charge. I want to
know whether it should not be re-
traeted ? The lion. nmemiber for West Laib-
ton came in at eight o'clock, after having
been taken by the throat by the Premier,
hy the Minister of Trade and Commerce.
and by the Finance Minister; lie came in
vith a carefully prepared statement. But
he lias not yet retracted any of the charges
lie made against elther of these two other
hon. gentlemen. I stated then, and I repeat
now. that this item will not go through
unlitil a full and ample retraction is made.
As the ex-Minister of Finance has said.
Wvhen you read " Hansard " to-morrow you
will finid that the statements lie made have
gone b>roadcast.that these two lion. gentie-
mien have beenu guilty of dishonest and dis-
lionourable transaetions. and that the Chair-
mia ihas ruled that the hon. gentleman who
made the charge has nothing to retract.
Now, I clain that it is ile duty of the
Governmnent, if they want these Estimates
to pass. either to inake theiselves a full and
ample retraction. or to require a retraction
to be made by the lion. nienber who made
the charge.

Mr. SPROULE. I think it is always re-
garded in the country that the conduet of
tihe Ilouse of Commons may fairly be taken
as a proper example for others to follow.
eitlier in debate or in comiittee. We have
rules and regulations laid down to govern
debate. and we are expected to observe
theni, fnot only as members of the House of
Commons. but as gentlemen in our conduct
towards each other. In the discussion which
tiok place this afternoon upon the Esti-
mates, I think there was no disposition
shown on this side of the House to interfere
with the progress of business. The ques-
tions asked were proper ones. were reason-
able ones ; they were asked decor'ously. and
in many instances we got replies in the
saine spirit. But at an unfortunate moment
an hon. member on that side of the House
Saw fit to diverge fron the course of the
debate. and make insinuations against hon.
gentlemen on this side of the House that
would not be allowable outside of this
Chamber. that would not be tolerated by
one gentlenian to another without a full re-
traction. Now, that hon. gentleman. I re-
gret to say, is in the habit of doing this.
and he bas never shown a disposition in
this House to aet the part of an hon. gen-

Mr. TAYLOR.

tleman whose duty it Is to retract state-
muents w-len they are denied by the lion.
gentlemen against whom they are made,
and when he is called to order by the
Chair. Up to six o'clock the hon. gentleman
Made no effort to retract. There is no
doubt that his insinuations. if believed by
tlie•country. would be very detrimiiental to
the character and standing of sone hon.
members of this House. People would be-
lieve that these gentlemen are corrupt be-
yond anything that ever was known in Can-
adian arliaiiimentary history. and that they
were not fit to reinain iembers of Parlia-
nient, or even to associate with respectable
people. These innuendos were uttered and
these insinuations were made, and when a
denial vas given by the hon. gentlemen
against vhîomn they were hurled, they were
not retracte( lin the iianly way which the
anîcuities of debate required. Now. what
can we think of the character of an hon.
gentleman who does that ? What does
Siakespeare say of suchî a character:

.He who steals my purse steals trash.
* * * * * *

But he that filches from me my good name
Robs me of that which does not enrich him
And makes me poor indeed..

I see the hon. menber for South Grey (Mr.
Laniderkin laughs in derision. Shakesleare,
the gr'eat artist, represents sucli a man as
lower than a sneak-thief, who would take
your purse in the street. Is this the mIian the
hion. gentlemuenî is prepared to defend ? Is
the language used here to-day sucli language
as one member should use to another under
the rules of Parliaient ? I thiink it is far
fron it. It ill becones any hon. member to
niake such charges, and a retraction of the
insinuations nadte against the two hon. gen-
tlemen should have been made by the hon.
ienber for Lamibton (Mr. Lister) before six

o'elock. Did he do ith? No. After eight
oclock he accepted the ruling of the chair,
and said, "I conforn to your ruling. Mr.
Chalrnan. as I an bound to do ;" or in
otier words, he would do what he was com-
pelled to (do. But following that charge, a
short tinme afterwards declared tiat the hon.
imiemiber was the nost corrupt politician that
ever came fron Nova Scotia. Is that in har-
nony witi vhat w-e consider the amenities
of Parliament ? Again, he said that the
sane lion. gentleman was one of the most
debaucied politiclans who ever sat in this
House. A man would be more than human
if he could sit still in his seat and hear
such accusations without trying to repel
then. The hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisieries in an apologetic tone addressed
the House, and In a half liearted way justi-
fied what had been done by the hon. mem-
ber for Lamlbton, and endeavoured to draw
a red herring across the path by making It
appear that the Opposition were resorting
to obstruction when they were endeavour-
ing to defend their characters In this House.
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Such action 111 becanie the Minister of Ma- be a long ie in the history of this Par-
rine and Fisheries. and hon. members oni liament before we see another exhibition
this side of the Flouse expected he would casthat presented before six &cloek.
act dilferently. While I have no disposition
to retard the progress of business, I cannot 1 "Mr-BOR[EN ilialifax). I would not
sit still and hear those irrelevant and offen- iiaxe troubled the conittee with any re-
sive insinuations. renarks and innuendos re- marks on ilte subjeet that las occupied so
iterated without in some way trying not to long tle attention of the coîumittee extept
retaliate. because I do not propose to re- forafi nCCide by the lon. inber
taliate, to keep within the amenities of de- for Lambton (Mr. Lister) respecting an -il-
bate and do what is fair and just towards leged eharco
lion. menbers on this side of the House. 1>;ier a.ainst the leader of the Opposition.
We have an important duty to perforin, T'liou. inber for Lambton either did
iiameily, to criticise the Estimates. I can not know the faets--
appeal to the House and the country that '%lEPUTY SPEAKER. I beg the lon.
so far we have not gone beyond the bonds
of fair criticismn. We have dealt fairly with gne far enougl, and this is a proper tinte
hon. gentlemen opposite, for we have felt
that hon. gentlemen opposite haveben been
charged for only a short timie with the re- 'lcharetifor nlya sort int wit lie : Of insinuation niade by an hon. nienîbet' of
sponsibility 'of adininistering public affairs th ouebut thata lasbeeu
and could not be expected to have mastered(d I. I
the details of the various--- departmients, and an lii-i stletlýemute
it appears ot lto enme that we lave a riglt todgt own 10 business and discussed the itent

it~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~o a~pasbm htw i~ 'gt 0~ under cons idera tion. an(l 1 wil1 asic
expect courteous replies to our inquirles, .ente to confinelemselves 1a
and in fact we have been kindly disposed to- discussion of the item.
vards ion. geilenien opposite andl have

allowed items to pass that under other cir- Mi'. WOOL. I rise
cumstances would not have been allowed to 31'. DELMTY SPEAKER. That is mv
pass so rapidly. Sonetimes when we have
asked for explanations regarding itens we
have been told that the Estimates were pre- M'. WOO1. I lise to make a suggestion
pared by our friends, and that we should te utC' Depuî.y Speaker, laving lad sone
he satistied. AIthougli ttese mnay be the e r n the Chair, and it is that al
Estimates of our own friends to a. large ex- . uepts at Stifling discussion in te past
tent. tliey never were examttined by Parlia- have pioved( failu'es, and tebest
ment to such an extent that ienbers were way of expe(iting business and preventing
enabled to make inquirles and obtain neces-tin -hi<-Ilican be made by any mcm-
sary information. But hon. gentlemen have ber of the eonîmittee at any lie. 15 10 :.l-
assumed the responsibiity of defending h>w tiis debate 10 go on so far as possible
Ihose Estintates. If those Estimates wweilout clieeking unuecessarily any state-
wr'ong, it w-as their duty to hiave themn cor- ment made by an ion. nemberl the
rected. It is not in ny opinion a poorer re-o Of il. I undertake b say ttat there
ply to imiake that because Iliose Estimalites lie norhing in the nature of opposition
were prepared before hon. gentlemen oppo-
site came into office. we must accept then
as they are. If so, I would suggest that we
pass the Estimates en bloc and save tinte.
or only criticise items in which a difference
appears between the Estimates subnitted
last session and those now before the com-
imittee. But as I understand the position.
hon. gentlemen opposite have becomne re-
sponsible for the Estimates hefore the
House to-day. each Minister for his own de-
partnent and the Ministry for the Estimates
as a. whole, and we are entitled to ask for
such (explanations as are necessary. whe-
ther the amount asked Is right or wrong.
much or little, and whether it is going to
be properly or improperly expended. That
is all we expect ; we do not wish to del*ay
the work of the House, but we expect to
receive replies courteously from hon. gentle-
mien as becones Ministers of the Crown. We
do not expect that every few minutes some
hon. member will rise and abuse this side of
the louse when we ask these questions in
all courtesy and fainess, and I hope it will

or undue obstruction. for I do not approve
of that in any case.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Give thiem plenty of
iOp).

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should like
to inquire. fMr. Chairman, whether you in-
tend to prevent the hont. memîber for Hali-
fax r'epiying to a statement mnade by the hon.
imember for Lambton in this debate, a very
important statement, whichli the hon. ieum-
ber for Halifax is in a positioii to speak 1to
authoritatively.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
that complaint lias been made against the
hon. niember for Lanbton that he made
charges against some members of this
House. That hon. member has withdrawn
the charges lie made.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. That is my

ruling. Consequently, I think the discussion
has already gone too far, and we must now
confine ourselves to the item under con-
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sideration, and I will not allow any discus-
sion outside of that.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then I move'
seconded by Mr. Foster :

That the Committee do now rise, report pro-
gress, and ask leave to sit again.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Mr. Chairmian'
if I liad been allowed to proceed one mo-
ment ago, I think you would have seen, Sir'
that it was not necessary to interfere, be-
cause I was about to address myself, not
to the remîarks of the hon. gentleman froin
Lanbton (Mr. Lister) before Six o'clock, but
to the alleged explanation which lie made
when the House resumed after recess. The
statement which the lhon. nienber (Mr. Lis-
ter) tien made was that a charge liad been
miade in a newspaper in Halifax respecting
the lion. the leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper),. in soniewhat the ternis
which lie (Mr. Lister) used. The hon. mnem-
ber (Mr. Lister) cannot have imvestigated
very carefully the newspaper article iu ques-
tion. nor the legal proceedings which were
taken in consequence thereof, or lie would;
have found out this wlien legal proceed-
ings were taken. the editor and the proprie-
tor of that newspaper were the very tirst
to disclain that they had made any charge.
Their defence was. in the first instance. that
they hîad not published the charge, and we
had to call every printer in their establislh-
ment, and to call experts all over the city
of Halifax. and to occupy the time of the
court for between two or three weeks be-
fore we could establish the fact of the pub-
lication at all. Their defence. w-hen thiey
did cone to open it. was, not that there was
any justification for the charge. but that
they had a right to publish it in the public
Interest, whether it was true or not. and
counsel for the hon. the leader of the Oppo-
sition (Sir Charles Tupper) publicly chal-
lenged them in the course of that investiga-
tion to prove that charge. and publicly offer-
ed by his counsel, in open court. to give
every possible facility to them. if they
should see fit to set up the truth of that
charge as justification. They did not take
any step in the course of these proceedings
which indicated their willingness to accept
that challenge, but they sought rather to de-
fend themselves on technical grounds. flrst,
that publication had not been proved. and
second. that, under a clause in the criminal
code. they had a right to publish this charge
In the public Interest, whether it was true
or not. I think it would have been better
for the hon. member for Lambton (Mr. Lis-
ter) to have investigated that fact a little
more fully before he saw fit to make lu
this House the statement which he did
make in regard to it. I understood fromu
sone remark of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Lister) that lie Insinuated that the proceed-
Ings in that prosecution had been delayed at
the instance of the leader of the Opposition

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.

(Sir Charles Tupper). I wish to repel that
insinuation in the most enp)hatic ternis. The
prosecutor's case was closed some time ago,
and the reason that the proceedings have not
heen brouglt before the higher court Is due
to the fact that the cause is now pending
for the pur:pose of putting in whatever evi-
dence the defence may require to produce.
That is the fact so far as these proceedings
areà concerned., and that fact is within my
o-wi persona i knowledge.

Now, I do niot desire to unduly criticise
in any way the reiarks which the lion.
inember for Lanibton (MIr. Lister) has made,
but I do venture to think that, if every miem-
l)er of this House saw fit to indulge in
tirades sucli as we have been favoured with
froim that lion. gentleman. the public busi-
ness of this Ilouse would be very mucli ob-
structed. It would be easy for all of us to
give w.ay to our feelings soinetimes and to
indulge in recrimiination of this kind. and I
suppose that every iiember of this House is
more or less capable of doing that very
thing. So far as I an concerned, and what-
ever ithe provocation nay be. I do not il-
tend to indulge in it. The lion. gentleman
(Ir. Lister) did me the favour, on a former
occasion. to refer in sonewhat strong terms
to myself. but I shall not attempt to an-
swer imin now. He did me the honour to
state that ny address to the House resem-
bled an argument in the Supreme Court of
Nova Scotia.

The MIN[STER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The lion. gentleman nust not re-
fer to a previous debate.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). No, but it lias
been done several times in this House, ana
It has not been ruled out of order. I have
known that rule before I came to the flouse.
and since I came here I notice thlat it has
been much more lonoured in its breaeh than
in its observance. I think the hon. member
(Mr. Davies) iust be as well aware of that
fact as any other member in this House.

Now, I have the honour to belong to the
sanie profession to which the hon. member
for Lambton (Mr. Lister) belongs, and I
have had the honour to meet a great mary
representitives of the bar of the province
of whicl lie is so distinguished a member,
and I regret to say that I cannot return the
compliment which the hon. gentlemn (Mr.
Lister) has bestowed upon me. I have heard
a great mnany very eminent counsel from
Ontario address arguments to the highest
court of appeal In this country, and in no
ease did those arguments, ln tone, in style,
or in character, in the least resemble any
remarks whilch the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lis-
ter) has ever seen fit to address to this
House In my hearing. The hon. gentleman
has ventured to 'say that he is a member of
this House of some fifteen years' standing.
If, after fifteen years In this House of Com-
nions, which Is supposed to Improve the
toue and the morals of hon. gentlemen, he
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makes such an exhibition as he as made Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the ob-
on varlous occasions since I have been here, ject las been attained. A very important
I am almost tempted to inquire what must statement has been made, in reference to
have been the style of the hon. gentlesinan's the charges which were made, and which
remarks, wlien lie first came into this flouse. were ruled to be withdrawn, but t» an in-
I do not think, Sir, that Incidents of this cident connected with that charge whici
kind add to the dignity of this House, and J had not been withdrawn-a statement which
must say that, In common with some other it was necessary should come from the haa.
menmbers, I was a little disappointed at what member for Halifax (Mr. 3orden). That
seemed to nie the somewhat flippant man- object having been attained, I am willing to
ner in which the hon. the Minister of Ma- withdraw the motion.
rine and Fisheries (Mr. Daives) treated this Motion, that the Comnittee rise, withdrawn.
incident. An incident like this, which cer-
tainly tends not to increase the dignity of Mr. TAYLOR. Then, I have been waiting
this flouse. is not, I think, to be described for the bon. member for West Lambton, or
by a Minister of the Crown as a " sparring some hon. Minister for him, to retract in
match." I do not believë that is a proper full the insinuations and direct charges he
terni to apply to it, and I think the Minister made against our leader and the ex-Minister
of Marine and Fisherles (Mr. Davies) might of Finance before dinner. This lias not
very well have taken a course whilch would been done. Unless it is done, I will move
have addied a little more to the dignity of that the committee rise.
the Ilouse than by using the remarks which Mr. FOSTER. I see that the hon. member
lie as scen fit to offer. I have ventured to for West Lambton is again in bis place. He
take up the time of the House to this extent. has stated that lie did not wish to impute
only because I thouglit it necessary, in view any corrupt motive to me in the charge
of what I personally knew of the case to which le made this afternoon, and which he
which the lion. gentleman from Lambton repeated to-night. I now ask, as a mere
(Mr. Lister) referred to after dinner, to-night. matt r of fairness to him, that he will leave

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- the general ground, which it Is so easy for
Ehim to take, and do me the kindness of

ERI*ES. I presume the hon. gentleman (,.;Ir: specifying what loan hie refers to, whaitChiaries Tupper) does not intend to press bis spcfigwatbnh eer o la
motrl. TInformation I refused to give, and the occa-

sion on which I refused to give it. He las
So.ne lion. MEMBERS. Carried. not taken away the onus when lie simply

states that he does not impute a corrupt
Jlie M INISTER OF MARINE AND FISHT- motive. He lias left the insinuation and

ERIES. For what purpose should the nio- the charge that I kept In the dark what I
tion be pressed ? The object of it bas been ought to have revealed, and I would like
accomplished, I understand. the hon. gentleman to give me the oppor-

tunity, by :making a specific statement. so
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I moved tle that I may look into the matter, and be

adjournment In order to test the sense of able, If I think it necessary, to make a
the House as to the attempt of the Chair- statement to this House.
man to interpose his ruling and establish a
precedent of this kind. Past experience in Some hon. MEMBERS. Speak now.
this House is that an attempt on the part of Mr. FOSTER. Then, the hon. gentleman
the chairman of a committee .of this iouse proposes to leave myself and the House in
to introduce the closure at pleasure, and ho the dark completely on a general charge,
stop discussion when he. lu his judgment, which, if it does not imply direct corruption,
thinks fit, is a course that an Opposition implies that there was something I wished to
dlschiarging its duty as it ought to discharge conceal. I leave it in the judgment of the
it, is bound to take notice of. I do not House and of all fair-minded men if that is
hesitate to say that If the opportunity had gentlemanly and proper treatment.
been denied, as the Chairman was disposed
to deny It, I should have felt it necessary to Mr. TAYLOR. I move that the committee
appeal from that ruling to the Speaker of rise.
the House. Mr. McMULLEN. I appeal to you, Mr.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- Chairman, whether a second motion of that
ERIES. I wish to ask the hon. gentleman kind can be made.
does lie propose to test the opinion of the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would say to
House on this point ? my hon. friend that that motion is not In

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question. order, a similar motion having been just
made and nothing having since Intervened.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-1 Mr. TAYLOR. I just wish to say to my
ERIES. If the hon. gentleman does, It is hon. leader that if I understand parliamen-
just as well for us to know it. I under- tary rules, his motion was that the committee
stand that the hon. gentleman said he had rise, report progress and ask leave to sit
a certain object in view• again, while mine is that the committee rise.
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I rule this no- ations he had made against hon. gentlemen
tion out of order. on this side ; but lie has not in my opinion

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the only nade that fli and ample apology which is
motion conipetent to my hon. friend to ake due to those on gentlemen to whom he
is that the Chairman do now leave the imputed dishonest and dishonourable mo-

tives ; and until that is done, I do fnot think
Chair. it would be fair to those lion. gentlemen

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. that this itei shuld be allowed to pass.
Mulock). I do not know what motions have That hon. gentleman being now in his place,
or have not been imade ; but I think I went and having been requested by flie lion. ex-
through a parliamentary experience of this Minister of Finance to do the thing that is
kind, and I have no objection to giving honourable, wlhen lîe does so the passing of
lion. gentlemen opposite the benefit or-t. t he Estiiiates will go on as fast as the mem-
I think it was published. whien we were bers of the Governient desire. But until
discussing a very important matter soie the retraction is niade as fully as it ouglit
years ago, that the same motion cannot be to be made. I do not intend that the items
made twice in succession ; but the hon. gen- shaîll be allowed to pass. I mnove' that tie
tleman may niove that the committee rise Chairman do now leave the Chair.
and report progress, and- if that is voted Mdon iemymuv ha h cîîite Motion negatived: yeas, 51 ; nays. 75.downvi. he mnay mnove that the commiiittee rise :
so that, if you want to know liow to obstruct Governor Genvral Secretary's Office..... $13,*00
the business of the House. you nay con- Mr. FOSTER. What is the meaning of
tinue motions of that kind alternately as the foot note on page 12
long as the physical endurance of the coim-
mittee will permit. Frcm the amounts appropriated for the contin-

gencies of the several departments there may be
Sir CHARLESTU . With all re- paid (in addition to the amount, $600, authorized

spect to ny hon. friend's experience. the by the Civil Service Aet or otherwise), a sum not
correct motion, I believe. is that the Chair- exceeding $600 each for the salaries of the pri-
man do nuw leave Ilie Chair. vate secretaries of the several departments. and

of the Solicitor General and Controllers of Cus-
MIr. TAYLOR. It is not necessary even to toms andlInland Revenue, when the persns ap-

make that motion. We can discuss the
question. The hon. Postmaster General has
joined in the insinuation that members on
this side of the House are bent on obstruc-
tion.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did not
either join in it or suggest it.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman said
that if hon. gentlemen want to obstruct, they
can go on moving motion after motion. That
insinuation was made by hon. gentlemen
opposite when they knew that the question
had been discussed in caucus, and that they
had decided that the session should not
close within 30 days.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no ; take it
back.

Mr. TAYLOR. I will not take it back. Hon.
gentlemen on that side of the House have
admitted that it was discussed. I say that
fron the commencement of the session every
disposition lias been shown by the Opposi-
tion to close the session within the shortest
space of time possible. If any obstruction
has been.raised, it las been raised on the
other side of the House, as it was raised
this afternoon, first by the hon. member
for North Wellington, and then by the hon.
mnember for West Lambton. The day has
been more than half occupied by hon. gen-
tlemen sitt'ng behind the Government mak-
ing charges which were foundationless, and
then refusing to take them back, and apo-
logizing according to parliamentary rules.
The hon. member for West Lambton apolo-
gized after dinner for the charges or insinu-

Mr. TAYLOR.

pointed are not at the tinme of their appointment
nienbers of the permanent Civil Service of Can-
ada ; further, that such sums may be paid not-
withstanding anything to the contrary in the
Civil Service Act.

M'r. MONTAGUE. Is thuat an increase?
The anount now allowed is $600.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mi'. Field-
ing). I an quite sure the lion. gentleman
would not ask any private secretary to as-
sume the functions of that office for $600 a
year. Our lion. friends opposite have in
most cases taken their private secremaries
fromn the departments, and the $600 was
given theni in addition to their usual pay.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is it the intention to
take private secretaries fron the outside
and allow thiem $1,200 a year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We
do not expeet in all cases to take
our private secretaries from the permanent
civil service, and we certainly ouglit to be
allowed the privilege to bring In froni the
outside gentlemen who hold close and con-
fidential relations with us, when we do not
feel warranted in taking thein froni the
civil service as at present cônstituted. In
some cases, we may take our private secre-
taries fron the civil service, and in these
cases shall be free to use the allowance of
$600 in addition to the usual pay.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As the law
stands, all the salary that a private secre-
tary can receive is $600 a year. It Is per-
fectly true that a person in the civil ser-
vice may be appolnted private secretary and
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have that allowance of $600 lu addition to ask why it is adopted. Hon. gentlemen who
his usual pay, but the result of this change have been in the House for a considerable
is to change the law by raising the salary time will remember the persistent criticism
of private secretaries from $600 to $1,200. made on this side because the contingencies,
That is rather a startling change. instead of being voted in a lump sum, Ehould

Mr. MONTAGUE. I can see at a glane be divided into their component parts, so
that it is much preferable for a Minister t that the whole amount of the contingencies
select his private secretary from the ser- could not be used, say, for clerical assist-
vice, but If he does not, and if there is ance, but that there should be a fair esti-
not a vacancy in the service inwhich to mate made of what each of these would

cprobably cost. I thouglit there was a goodput hi, all he can. pay his priate secre- deal of force in that criticism and I adopted
tary is $600 under the law. I think it would the suggestion, so that, for the last three orbe better to estimate for a second-class four years these estimates for contingencies
clerkship than to inake this innovation. have been divided in that way. Now I find

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND that bon. gentlemen opposite in some of the
FISHERIES. The practice followed by departnents are lumping " sundries " with
the late Government was to, take the "clerical and other assistance." In this
private secretaries from the permanent staff. case the Minister would have the power to
He would be generally a second-class clerk, employ clerks up to the amount of $4,000.
and if you added the $600, you would have That is not the best thing for a Minister, I
the salaries of your private secretaries rang- think, because when money is available, hce
ing fromn $1,200 to $1,700. And it was not is always open to urgent applications. I
put plainly and squarely before the House would like to know why these items are
as it is in this case. Take my own dep)art- combined lu this case.
ment, for instance. There was no vacancy
to which I could appoint a man. I have
either to take one of the existing officials
in the office and make him my private sec-
retary, or ak for this special grant, or in
some way try to get around the Act. We
thought that the last course was imprudent
and improper, and that it was better, as
there was no vacaney, to let the private sec-
retary have a salary of $1,200, which was
less than was paid to most private secre-
taries under hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. POSTER. While this bas some com-
mendable features, it is not to be forgotten
that it allows the appointment of fourteen
or fifteen clerks more than are in the es-
tablishment at this time. Heretofore. to
give a secretary what was considered a fair
salary he was made a third, or, sometimes,
a second-class clerk, and given besides $600
or sone portion of it. iI can see the force
of what is now proposed, because we bave
no power to appoint third-class clerks. If
this plan were not taken, I suppose that
what would be done would be what I under-
stand my hon. friend the Minister of Public
Works proposes to do-to appoint his secre-
tary a second-class clerk giving him the

The MINIISTER OF FINANCE. The gei-
eral rule adopted was to make three items
~-" clerical and other assistance," " Print-
ing and Stationery." and " sundries." I
notice that in the case of the Privy Council
the amount of this is divided into two items
only. I confess I can give no reason for it.
I think it is a mere accident.

Mr. MONTA UE. I notice that as com-
pared witb the first series of estimates
brought de wn, there is an increase of $300,
the total being $7,600 Instead of $7.900 as it
is here. Where does that increase come in?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman thinks the point of import-
ance I would ask him to wait until the
Premier is present. But this is a very little
baby, and I think the explanation might be
postponed until concurrence.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have no objection.

Department of Militia and Defence......$7,100
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask

that this be allowed to stand until we can
get the decision of the Government-unless
the Minister of Militia Is prepared to give 1t

minimum salary of that position and als1 now-as to whether tbeywillbringdown
whatever portion of the $600 the hon. gen- Major General Gascolgne's letter to the Com-
tleman pleases, whibch, I suppose, would be mandant of the Royal Military College. Ths
the whole. Under the cIrcumstances, the Lîlewboc. Jndr tc crcustaces tI iis a miatter, of supreme importance, as every
matter of economy may be fairly well pro- hon. gentleman who will look at It dispas-
vided for. Is it perfectly saved by thesionatel ill sce.
clause that the extra $600 or any portion of
it shall not be given to any man in the The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I ar
service quite willing that the item should stand.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes. Department of the Secretary of Ate.... $5500
Contingencies-Queen's Privy Council for

Canada ........ ................... 7,900
Mr. FOSTER. I nottee a change in the

form of this estimate, and I would like to
33

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask
that this item also be allowed to stand. I
propose to ask the Department of Secretary
of State to make provision for the services,
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the very valuable and efficient services of a
clerk who performed a large amount of
work in the Secretary of State's department,
who had not passed the examination, but
who was willing to do this work subject to
being paid after having passed the exami-
nation. This gentleman, a very experienced
ian whose services were absolutely neces-
sary in the work of the department was
willing to run the risk of having his re-
muneration left over until he had made him-
self eligible for payment by passing the ex-
amination. Under these circumstances I
would like to see some person who would
be lu a position to answer for the Secretary
of State's Department, that that matter
would he favourably considered.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will the
hon. gentleman state the name?

Sir CiHARILES TUPPER. Mr. Blount. He
is the gentleman who Is appointed hy the
Speaker to act as mxy private seeretary.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The item
night pass. and there could be a special
item in the Supplementary Estimates.

The MIN ISTER OF FINANCE. Of course.
we caunot enlargye this ; it miglt come in
the supplementfiries. We have undertaken
to pay the $600 extra to each of the private
secretaries out of contingencies. and in most
cases cotingencies have not been enlarged,
because it was thought the anount was
suffieient to enable us to pay the $600. But
in this case it was felt the $600 could liot
be met without some corresponding inerèase,
and we have added half of it to contingen-
cles.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the hon. gen-
tleman would undertake favourably to con-
sider the case I have stated, and bring it
under the notice of the Secretary of State,
I would be obliged to him.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
promise the lion. gentleman to inquire ; I
can go no further than that.

Mr. FOSTER. Who is the private sec"e-
tary of the Secretary of State ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
Kehoe.

Mr.

Mr. FOSTER. He is not a civil servant'?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think

not.

Mr. TAYLOR. He Is a reporter on the
"Free Press."

Contingencies-Office of the Auditor Gen-
eral ............ ........................ $ 3,500
Mr. SPROULE. There Is an increase of

$500 for clerical and other assistance ; could
the hon. gentleman tell us why this is ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I may re-
ply, but I am afrald the hon. gentleman
won't accept It as a good reason that this

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

amount was placed in the Estimates by my
predecessor, and I an advised that in that
department the previous appropriations were
found to be short, and the increase was
necessary.
Contingencies-Department of Finance and

Treasury Board ......................... $6,800
Mr. :SPROULE. There is an increase of

$350 for clerical and other assistance ; what
does that mean ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
reason is the saine as in the case of the
Secretary of State's Departient, that is
to say, the provision for the private secre-
tary will make an extra charge on that
item, and we have increased it. But we
have reduged it in sundries, so that both
appropriations remain the same.

Mr. FOSTER. Who is the private secre-
tary in this case ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My own
private secretary is Mr. C. B. Burns, bar-
rister-at-law. He is not a member of the
civil service.
Contingencies-Post Office Department...$ 44,000
. lr. MONTAGUE. There seems to be an
increase here of $4,000 in clerical :5nd other
assistance over the estimates in the first
series.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The es-
timate is for the staff as it was left by the
hon. gentleman, and as I find it. The lion.
gentleman remembers there was a reduction
in the estimates for civil government by a
reduction lu the staff. I find that the late
Government, in the last year, after those
estimates were passed, made some eight ad-
ditions to the staff, making an increase of
some $2,200.

Mr. FOSTER. Could my hon. friend say
in what those increases were made. Were
they in temporary help ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. TI'his is
the strength of the staff, as it was left by
the hon. gentleman.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There was spent last
year $20,500, that is, they had the advantage
of getting the whole a'pounts up to the end
of the fiscal year.

The POST MASTER GENERAL. I do not
think you appointed them until the close of
the year.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The sum asked for in
the first series was $18,800.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The fo -
lowing are the classes :-Tem porary employ-
ees, 48 at 400 each ; 1 at $320 ; 2 at $1 a
day ; 15 at $300. Then add the statutory
increases of $15 each on the 48, and 4 at
$7.50. Then for a number .of vacancles lin
the third class, promotion, messengers anà
packers, $1,700. That Is the staff as it is
to-day.
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Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will see
that he is not quite meeting the point. Tem-
porary help is help which was not added to
that department, but continued longer than
the thlrty days. We appointed, so far as
my recollection goes, no temporary help to
go longer than the end of the fiscal year for1
which we were making the Estimates.
1'here was no appropriation for the fiscal
year 1890-97, and consequently that tempor-
ary help was not appointed except for the
end of the term.

Tlie POSTMASTER GENERAL.
were not dismissed.

They

Mr. FOSTER. That may be true. I de-
sire. however, to state the practice of the
departmuent and of the Treasury Board. The
permanent temporary help is appointed
twice per year, on lst December -and lst
July. So that on 30th June all temporary
belp really lapsed in so far as appropria-
tions and appointments were concerned, and
although a great many recommendations
came over to the Treasury Board, they were
all kept back awaiting an appropriation to
be made. So on lst July there were no
appointments necessitating $5,200 extra. The
only ground on which this money can be
asked is that it is necessary for the work
of the departient. Although hon. gentle-
men opposite take great credit for a de-
crease in the main Post Office estimates,
they have added $5,200 to the item of& con-
tingencies under clerical help alone. Hon.
gentlemen opposite were very strong ln their
denunciations of the unnecessary number
of civil servants employed on the Hill. I
find, however, that the Estimates brought
down provide for exactly eight clerks less
than were provided for before, this being
the result in a total of 811 clerks employed
in the permanent service of the depart-
ments.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Does the hon. gentleman Include
what he calls permanent temporaries ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all. I repeat that
ln a total of 811 clerks, lion. gentlemen op-
posite bave made a reduction of only eight.
So when the extra amount of $5,200 for
clerical help is divided up, giving $300 to
each clerk, hon. gentlemen opposite will em-
ploy a larger number than last year. In a
word, the Estimate proviles for a larger
number of permanent and temporary clerks
on the Hill than was ever before known
ln the history of the country.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
York (Mr. Foster) states that the number
lias been decreased by eight; but lie omit-
ted to mention that the number wlll be In-
creased by 17 private secretaries, thus mak-
ing a net Increase of nine. With respect
to the estimate for the Post Office Depart-
ment : ln 1895, $18,900 was required for
clerical and other assistance ; this year

33½

$20,500 will be expended, which of course
is very extravagant, but the Postinaster
General has increased that amount by
$3,500. I should like an explanation, as it
Is necessary to practice economy.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman will see that the item :was
passed the other evening, under civil gov-
.ernment, for the Post Office Department,
involved a reduction altogether of $4,300.
The resolution now before the committee
involves an increase of $1,700.

Mr. WALLACE. That is on printIng and
-tationery, but I am talking about clerical
assistance.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL The
hon. gentleman says I am increasing the
expenditure in the department. If he re-
fers to clerical assistance, I desire to say
that I understand from my deputy that the
increase is on account of the reduction in
the other items, that there have been
changes in the staff under recent legislation.
I am now dealing with the staff as I find
it. The ex-Minister of Finance says the
staff was increased in 1896, and that in-
crease was intended to be terminated on the
lst July. and he gave the comnittee to under-
stand that the reduction had taken place,
and also that I assumed office on 1st July.
I did not assume office until 13th July, aud
up to that time the previous Government
had not shown any disposition to change
their policy by discharging temporaries.
Those men were on duty, and they are there
to-day. I repeat that while I am led to be-
lieve that the staff in my department will
in the public interest require to be reason-
ably reduced, I want to be allowed to pro-
ceed In an Intelligent way, -and not with
cruelty or harshness to anybody concerned.
I have not had an opportunity of s-tudy-
ing the needs of my department, and so I
bave not felt at liberty, in justice to those
in the service, to summarily dismiss them be-
cause some one said they were not required.
If hon. gentlemen wish me to act in a
barsh way, let them proceed with their
criticisms. Those men had been in the
department thirteen days In July. What
do hon. gentlemen opposite want me to do ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will
not stifle criticism by using the threat that
if his department is criticised, he will dis-
miss employees. The country will judge as
to the hon. gentleman's action with respect
to dismissals, and hon. members are here
to criticise the Estimates. I wish to com-
mend to the bon. member for Alberta (Mr.
Oliver), who voted for the Government
because he wanted economy carried out,
and also to the bon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen), who is a great
stickler, the fact that this great effort of
the new Government to economize has re-
sulted In an actual increase In the perma-
nent and temporary employees on tlue Hill.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
hon. ex-Finance Minister or any member
of the late Government is sufficiently fa-
miliar with the Post Office Department
to say that the present staff will stand
a reduction of so many men, I will con-
sider the matter with a view to at once
reduce this vote.

Mr. POSTER. Ail I have to say is that
I am not here as adviser of the hon. gen-
tieman as to the number of men thatl'
should be employed in his department.1
He lias to assume that responsibility.

Mr. SPROULE. The private secretarles
hitherto have done some work in the de-
partment in addition. If you take in 17 or
18 new private secretaries who have no-
thing to do but act as private secretaries
you are adding so much more to the service.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The duties
of a private secretary to a Minister are very
laborious, and generally speaking if a pri-
vate secretary attends to his duty as such
he has very little time for departmental
work.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No tine at all.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will

take it before the mnoney is all spent. ir POL.Ia u betnrt h
tadditional vote, but I am pointing out that
radditional officials are asked for. and that

Miriut badditional expenses are being incurred byMiniter s hadlyjustifiable or defensible.
If the ex-Minister of Finance said that
this vote should be reduced by a certain
arnount, and the Minister forthwith re-
duced it, he should be dismissing men
whether they were efficient or not. I agree
that the hon. Minister should bave time to
consider where the reductions could be
made. and thus do justice to the civil
servants and to the department. The
criticism was mainly directed, however, to
the statements made by hon. gentlemen
opposite before they came into office that
such reductions could be made without
injury to the service, and now when they
are in power. they find they cannot be car-
ried out.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. It is a little too previous ; you
must give us time.

Mr. SPROULE. We are not objecting to
give you time, nor so far as I am personally
concerned. am I saying there are too many
ln the service. I think it Is wise that you
should look into the matter carefully, but I
think it unwise that the Government before
they came into power should make injudi-
clous criticisms with regard to those depart-
ments, and now be under the humiliation
of admitting that they did not know any-
thing about it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are
not admitting that we did not know any-
thing about it. We found a number of gen-
tlemen in our department appointed by our
predecessors and we could not dispense with
them without at least inqulring. An hon.
gentleman bas remarked that we added our
private secretaries to the expense of the de-
partment. Well, I suppose if we wanted
to pursue an ungenerous course, I might
say that an officer of my department should
be dismlssed to make way for my private
secretary. That would neither be fair nor
generous ln my opinion. We ought not.
therefore, be charged by hon. gentlemen
opposite with adding that large number of
officials to the service.

1fr. @FOS rER.

those gentiemen n wo condemneduteU te laruge
number of civil servants when they were
out of power.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The only
alternative would be that we should dismisq
the gentlemen appointed by our predeces-
scrs. and we do not wish to dismniss thein
without inquiring Into their efficiency.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not wish yon to do
that at all.

Mr. FOSTER. The Finance Minister
would not follow precedent if he did.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I suppose
we could put it on the ground of efficiency
in the public service, and do it.

Mr. FOSTER. Certain conditions of the
law would have to be fulfilled before you
could do that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It ls provided to pay
these private secretaries out of contingen-
cles, and we -might ask the Government to
promise that when vacancles do occur. lu-
stead of appointing new men, they should
appoint their private secretaries.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The effect
of that might be to give to some private

1 secretaries a larger income than the Minister
might desire. They would then become
members of the permanent services.

Con tingencies-Department of Agricul-
turo ................................... $14,500
Mr. MONTAGUE. I wish to say a few

words which I would have said on the gen-
eral estimate in connection with this de-
partment, but which I did not say because
the Minister of Agriculture was not present.
He is not present to-night, but the item is
a small one and I do not wish to ask to have
it stand. so I prefer to say what I have to
say, and to ask the gentleman who is now
leading the House to cail the attention of
his colleagues to it. There is a rumour
which I have seen given currency to, that a
gentleman who is at present ln the Depart-
ment of Agriculture as Deputy Commissioner
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1

of Patents is about to be retired, and another this country paper factories which will com-
gentleman appointed to take his place. pare very favourably with any foreign fac-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- tories.
ERIES. What is his name ? The MIN ISTER OF FINANCE. I under-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Pope is the pre· stand that a very considerable portion of the

sent occupant of that position. He is a paper is purchased in this country, but some
gentleman who has been a long time In the portion is imported. I believe no new con-
service. and if the Government felt like re- tracts have been made, and the arrange-
tiring him upon a superannuation allowance, ment now existing is the one that has ex-

there could be no possible objection to that ishes additional Information, he will
Indeed I may say that was the policy which fnn withe Adito nration, a wery
I had the informal authority of Council to find In the Auditor General's Report a very
pursue. after I had explained the position detailed statement of these expenditures.
of the matter in connection with that Mr. BERGERON. It is not for myself
gentleman: but it was only upon that I want the information. I would like
this condition : that if lie were super- to have it brought out in Parliament, s0
annuated no appointment should be iade' that it will go to the public. I had a con-
in his place. I think the experience of versation some time ago with some gentle-
the department bas shown clearly, that the men on this subject. and I found that there
deputy of the department might well be was generally complete ignorance in regard
asked to occupy the dual position of Deputy: to it.
Minister and Deputy Commissioner of Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose this Govern-
Patents as w-el. That is a return to the old ment will pursue the practice of the late
system, and I would strongly urge hon. Government of letting these contracts by
gentlemen. if they do retire the present De- tender
puty Commissioner of Patents, that instead
of making a new appointment they would The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
pursute the policy which the late Govern- has been no change at all.
ment intended to pursue, and appoint-witli fMr. BERGERON. I would not object if I
some small additional remuneration if you found that the Government was buying its
like-the Deputy Minister of Agriculture for; paper from our factories in the country in-
the time being to be Deputy Commissioner stead of importing it. I notice that the
of Patents. paper in the trunks we get at the beginning

I would also call the attention of the Gov- of each session Is mostly imported. I
ernment to the fact that there was a re- understand also that the inks have been
duction proposed by the late Government in bought from the sanie bouse for many
connection with the Departmnent of Agricul vears. If that could be changed, and we
ture. These present Estimates, the contin- 'eould get equally good ink in this country,
gent, for 1895-96, being $16,500, It was pro- 1 think it should be got here.
posed by the late Government to ask only
$14.500. If the bon. gentleman refers to the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
main Estimates, he will find that the late (Ir. Tarte). I know that we buy in Canada
Governuient affected a saving of about the greatest portion of our paper.
$6.000 in them, and In contingencies abouti r S R f hn inister of
$2.000, both of which are to be credited toinance.ill askfthe QenP
the late Government, and not to the present

Goverment.statem~ent which lie gave to nie a littieGovernment. i
wbile before the late Goverument resigned,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- le wili find it to give very succnctiy wbat
ERIES. We are not claiming any credit to mv bon. friend bas been asking for.
ourselves. had the curio6ity to get that information,

Mr. BERGERON. We are voting a large and I asked the
anîont t noneyforpritingandstaion statement ; and the reasons lie gives for theaount of money for prInting and station- present arrangement will be found to be

ery. and I tink the people of this countryvery satisfactory. it impossible toget
will be very glad to know how this printing ail the paper that is wanted in this country,
and stationery jis acquired. There is some- sîmply because some qualities are not made
thing for every department; but one would her, and bave to be inported. But ail that
imagine that one department might be
charged with the buying of all that is re- en
quired for all the departments. I would be fThe INISTER 0F FINANCE. I will ob-
very glad if the Minister would explaln tain the statement. and wil be happy to
wbether this ts obtained by tender, whe- show F to the bo . niember.
ther the contract tg made each year, or for Cont1ngenc1es-~Department of Trade and
how rany years, and whetber the paper iCommercela tee......................$5,600
bougst frui some of the paper factories M tha ea
this country or mportedfromabroad.'FOR t ets
I arn not mistaken, a good deal of the papermy bon. friend t alow this to stand. There
is im)orted, thougb1 arn toad we have in seems to be an o inous Increase here.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The In-
crease of $600 is represented altogether by
the salary of the private secretary, an item
we have already discussed.

Mr. FOSTER. Who is the private secre-
tary ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr.
O'Hara, who I believe ls not a civil servant.

Mr. HUGHES. May I ask where he comes
from ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
not the pleasure of knowing what part of
Canada he comes from.

Mr. HUGHES. That is what I want to
know-does lie come from Canada ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes, he comes from
Kent County, Ont.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I want to suggest that
when this item comes up again, the Gov-
ernment ought to be able to make an an-
nouncenent of their policy in regard to this
department. We have had it given out in
the ininsterial press. and detinitely stated
by members of the Government themselves.
that they proposed to raise the two con-
trollers to the position of Cabinet Minigters,
with the same salary, of course, as .the
other Cabinet Ministers. Is it the intention
when they do that, to retain the department
of Trade and Commerce? We ought to
know this.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. geutieman wishes to press the question.
I shall ask him to hold it over until
uext session : but, if the matter is in a po-
sition to admit of a direct reply, I will call
the attention of the Prime Minister to it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. One plank of the plat-
forn of hon. gentlemen opposite was a re-
duction of the number of Ministers, and this
department was especially mentioned as
one likely to.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A good
many of these good things which we hope
to accomplish, we shall have to allow to
stand over until next session.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I hope the remark of
the hon. gentleman Is not an expression of
his wish that they may push the Minister
of Trade and Commerce out of his place.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hon.
gentlemen opposite have made vigorous
efforts for many years to push out the Min--
ister of Trade and Commerce, but they have
not succeeded ln doing so.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We did not succeed
half so well as the hon. gentleman who
formed the Government.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman has not had the comfort of see-
ing him pushed out yet. The hon. gentle-
man will nct have that comfort. If My

Mr. FOSTER.

hon. friend1 from South Oxford does not hold
this position in this Government which he
formerly held under a Liberal Administra-
tion, it is a matter of lis own choice : and
if I hold the office of Finance Minister, I
hold it with that gentleman's most cordial
good-will.

Mr. FOSTER. After thai explanation, I
ask the hon. gentleman to allow that item
to stand, as I have something else to say
with regard to It.

Item allowed to stand.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As it is now

very late, and we have done a good deal of
business, I think the committee might rise.

Resolutions reported.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

ERIES (Mr. Davies) noved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 11.40 p.n'.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, Ilth Septenber, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Tbree
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
REPLY TO THE ADDRESS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
presented a Message from His Excellency
the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the. Message, as
follows :--

ABERDEEN.
(Gentlemn of thc House of Commons

I beg to acknowledge with thanks the Loyal
Address which you have adopted in reply to
the Speech with which I opened the session.

I receive with satisfaction your assurances
that the Estimates for the current year to be
laid before you will be respectfully considered.
Government House,

Ottawa, 8th September, 1896.

CONTRACTS FOR MILITIA CAMP
SUPPLIES.

Mr. BEATTIE. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called, I wish to
call the attention of the hon. Minister of
Militia to a recent occurrence in the city of
London. The military camp for No. 1 Dis-
trict Is now being held there, fand I find that
in giving contracts for supplies required by
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the men, the usual custom has been de-
parted from. Instead of tenders be!ng ad-
vertised for in the usual way, friends of the
Government have been called in and given
papers and asked to tender in a private
way.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am inclined to think
that the hon. member, on the calling of the
Orders of the Day, Is not entitled to bring
up any controversial matter. and it seems
to me that he is doing so. I think he must
seek some other opportunity, which, no
doubt, will soon present itself, to bring the
matter up.

RESIGNATION OF THE LATE GOVERN-
MENT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask the hon. leader of the Government
if he has been able to lay upon the Table
of the House the supplementary papers re-
lating to the correspondence with the Gov-
ernor General ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry to
say that these papers are not quite ready.
I hope to be able t& bring them down this
evening. If not then, certainly they will be
brought down on Monday.

RESIGNATION OF MAJOR GENERAL
CAMERON.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I ask the
hon. leader of the Government whether lie
has considered the question, to which I at-
tach very great Importance, of laying upon
the Table of the House the letter from
Major General Gascoigne which elicited the
resignation of the Commandant of the Royal
Military College ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. The Gov-
ernment have no objection to the letter being
produced. But we consider that this is a
letter passing between two eminent British
officers, and the moment they agree to have
the letter brought down, it will be brought
down.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 18) for granting to Her Majesty
the sum of $446,500 required for defraying
certain expenses in connection with the an-
nual drill of the militia during the financial
year ending the 30th Juine, 1897.-(Mr. Field-
ing.)

SUPPLY-MILITIA SUPPLIES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
FieldÏng) moved that the House again re-
solve Itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. BEATTIE. Before the House goes
into Supply, I wish to call the attention of
the Government to the course that is taken
In the city of London in furnishing supplies

to the military camp for No. 1 District, which
is now being held in the city of London.
On former occasions the supplies for that
camp had always been advertised for, and
let by public tender. I find. Sir, on this
occasion that that rule has been departed
from. The supplies have not been adver-
tised for by public tender, but on the cou-
trary the friends of the Government have
been called in, and forns have been handed
them, and they have been allowed to tender
in a private way. When a Conservative ap-
plied for tender papers he was informed
that his name was not on the list. and that
there were no papers for hini, and he could
.not get them. Now. Sir, that lias happened
in three or four different lines, for meat, for
fuel, for groceries, and all these different
items have been contracted for in that way.
In one instance I know wiere a Conserva-
tive, not having been able to get the papers,
made out a tender for meat on a blank
sheet, and sent It in, and I believe it was
half a cent a pound less than the price for
which the contract is awarded to-day. Now,
Sir, that is only a sample of a piece of
political jobbery on a small scale. If it is
going to be carried out in large matters,
I do not know what we may expect.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It has been carried
out for the last eighteen years.

Mr. BEATTIE. I beg your pardon. Here-
tofore in every case the supplies, not only
for the canps, but for the barracks, have
been advertised for by public tender in a
public way, and I can prove that. Under
the late Government a Reformer had the
contract for bread, and has had it, I believe,
for the last two years, and another lad the
contract for groceries. And not only that,
but an alien who is not a voter, an Ameri-
can, at one time had the contract for groc-
eries. The House was inforned the other
night that the contract for these supplies
would be let by tender in the usual way,
and I would like to know why the Minister
has thought proper to depart fromt the usual
custom.

Mr. GIBSON. I am glad my hon. friend
from London (Mr. Beattie) has brought this
matter up, because I have had a little ex-
perience in connection with the camp that is
about to be held at Niagara. Under the late
Government the tenders were forwarded in
the usual way, by the usual officers, and
they reached the hands of the friends of the
hon. gentleman who has just spoken, in the
usual way. When intimation was given that
a camp was to be held, friends of my own
who wlshed to tender for supplies came up
to Niagara and called upon the man who
had the distribution of these forms for ten-
ders, and found that they were all in the
hands of the Tories, and not a Liberal was
allowed to tender for any goods for the camp
at Niagara. I was fortunate enough, how-
ever, to get the Government to send forward
their forna of tender, so that friends as well
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es opponents of the Government might have
a fair opportunity of tendering for those
supplies. I am very glad that this matter
has been brought up and so lustily cheered
by my hon. friend from trie county of Wel-
land who sits behind him (Mr. McCleary).
He knows how these things were done under
the regime of the hon. gentlemen whom he
supports. and what nice fat contracts for
timber for canals and other things he got at
fancy prices. I am glad to see him cheering
now, as showing that he is glad to see things
being continued ln the same way as in the
past. I remember well when he said how
proud he was of the late Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals, of the leader of the Op-
position, and of other gentlemen of the Con-
cervative party. Why, of course, such1
favours would make any man loyal to tbe
Tory party. I am very glad to hear my
hon. friend from London say that the con-
tract for groceries had been given to an
allen. An alien has no vote. as I under-
stand it, and consequently he cannot be said
to be a friend of the Government.

Mr. BEATTIE. Excuse me, I did not say
It hlad been given to an alien.

Mr. GIBSON. Why should not an allen
tender ?

Mr. BEATTIE. I did not say an alien 'had
it

Mr. GIBSON. You mentioned an alien.
What did you say ?

Mr. BEATTIE. I said that on former
occasions the contract had always been let
by tender, the Conservative party had al-
lowed any man to tender, and that in fact
a Reformer who is an alien had the tender
lately-not this year-under a Conservative
Government.

Mr. GIBSON. The Conservative party
took good care that no Liberal ever got a
contract in the last eighteen years, to my
knowledge, whether by public or by private
tender. I think the hon. gentleman from the
city of London has, perhaps, been shown
that the party who is in power now have
been far less considerate for their friends'
than the party which the hon. gentleman
supports. If the present Government had
been as considerate for their friends as the
Conservative Governnent were for their
friends, none of the Tories residing ln the
several districts would have had an oppor-
tunity to tender for supplies. But an oppor-
tunlty was given to them, and forms were
sent from the department here to people
who had been ln the habit of distributing
these supplies before. I found that the mode
of getting hold of these forms for tenders
was something like this : one gentleman
really Intended to tender, and perhaps there
were half a dozen forms on which five or
six other people might be given a chance
to tender. This man would get his other
five friends to go down to the offiee and get

Mr. GIBSON.

their forms of tender, but never intending
to put in a bid. Then when the parties who
really wished to bid for these supplies went
to the office and asked for a form of tender,
they were quietly told that the forns were
all gone. but in order to give some colour of
competition another put ln a bid. I am
delighted to have this opportunity of ex-
plaining how the late Government have been
looking after their friends In the Niagara
district. Now, let me say that I think it Is
the right of every man on either side of the
House, when the party he supports is ln
power, and all other things are equal, he
should be given the contract. All other
things being equal, I should give the pre-
ference to my friends and not to my poli-
tical opponents. My hon. friend from Lon-
don has had some military experience, lie
holds the rank of major, and I would like
to have hini state now, froni his political
experience in the city of London and from
lis experience as a milltary man in that
district, If lie can name one Liberal who
ever received a contract for the supply of
goods to the camp in that district, during
the wbole of the time that he has been con-
nected with the militia there.

Mr. BEATTIE. In reply to the hon. gen-
tleman-

Mr. SPEAKER. The lon. gentleman eau-
not make another speech, but he may an-
swer a question.

Mr. BEATTIE. I was asked to give a
name. Johnson Bros. hold a contract to-day,
and have for the past two years, for the
supply of bread to the permanent corps
stationed in London. They are the most
bitter Grits in the city. If the hon. gentle-
man wants more names, I can give hlm
some.

Mr. McCLEARY. I eau hardly under-
stand why the hon. member for Lincoln
(Mr. Gibson) should nake the attack upon
me lie did a moment ago, particularly as
that hon. gentleman hîmself bas grown fat
and ricih out of public contracts practically
let without cometition. I want to hurl
back ln the face and teeth of the hon. gentle-
man the insinuation he las thrown out that
the firni of which I am a member have
received, at the hands of the Conservative
Governnent or any other Government, one
dollar's worth of supplies for which we did
not have to compete with other dealers In
our line of business. * I defy the hon. gentle-
man to prove bis assertion.

M Mr. GIBSON. Give me a chance.
Mr. McCLEARY. The hon. gentleman

will have plenty of chances to prove the as-
sertion if lie can. I know he cannot, and he
knows himself that he cannot. The firm to
which I belong have supplied for some yearm
back the material required for repairs on
the Welland Canal, but Ire have never yet
got those supplies without competition with
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every one in the same Une of buslness
along the canal or living numbers
of miles away from the canal. Ad-
vertisements were inserted in the Toronto
rnd local papers. and in competition with all
Ontario for those supplies, he had held the
contract for some years. My hon. friend
has referred to the camp at Niagara. I live
near that camp, and I know something
about it. The hon. gentleman must be aware
that tenders were asked for by the depart-
ment this year, and those tenders were to
be opened in Ottawa at the department last
Tuesday. But there have been some sup-
plies required, as I understand. for which
tenders have not been called for publicly
as they might have been. There were ten-
ders put in for carpentering work, of whicli
my hon. friend may know something. A
certain Conservative put in a bid for the
work. One of my lon. friend's supporters
in the town of Niagara, went to a Liberal,
who had put in a bid as well, and told him
that this certa!n Conservative tenderer was
the lowest. and if he would do the work for
the same sum he would get the job. Of
course the Liberal friend said. " All right. I
will do It."

Mr. (GIBSON. I am glad to hear It.
Mr. McCLEARY. The man showed an

official letter from Ottawa: lhe told the
Liberal who tendered that as he was a sup-
porter of the hon. member for Lincoln he
would get the job, and he got the job. Hon.
members are aware that in tendering for
supplies to the Niagara camp off ers were
received from Liberals and Conservatives
alike. and Liberals have frequently been
awarded the contract. This is a fact of
which I am well aware.. The hon. member
was very unfair ln his attack on me this
afternoon. The Liberal party has always
declared that the Conservative party did
not act on principle lri considering tenders,
and letting contracts, and hon. gen-
tlemen opposite. if they wanted to live
up to the principles advocated by them-
selves when in Opposition, and when they
attacked the Conservative party for their
administration of public affairs. should have
come out openly and manfully and advo-
cated impartial tendering for those supplies.
When the papers are brought down, hon.
members will be able to learn how. why and
where contracts were let for supplies to the
Niagara camp as well as to other camps.

Mr. INGRAM. I feel surprised at th on.
gentleman declaring that the policy of the
Government was to grant contracts to Lib-
erals 'only. I have always understood that
the practice was to give the contra5t to the
lowest tenderer. HavIng lad some experl-
ence in this Une

Mr. LANDERKIN. No doubt, for a num-
ber of years.

Mr. INGRAM. Having heard what my
hon. friend from London stated as to the

way lu which tenders are granted, I desire
to say this, that previous to the declaration
of the Conservative Government that No.
1 District camp should be held ln London,
the camp was held ln different places, but
the late Government declded that It should
be held permanently in London. In 1891
the camp of Military District No. 1 was
held at St. Thomas. I know that a number
of tenders at that time were put In for
furnishing supplies to the militia, lncluding
bread, meat and other articles. and I was
then told by the Minister of Militia that
the lowest tenderer would receive the con-
tract. I was not told that the lowest ten-
derer or any tenderer would recelve the
contract because he was a Conservative. but
I was simply told that the lowest tenderer
would ln any case receive the contract. I
am sorry indeed to hear that hon. gentlemen
opposite have changed their policy, as is
evidenced from the statements made by the
hon. member for London. If that is to be
the course pursued, it is well that we should
understand it. If not, I should like to hear
from the Minister of Militia. I do not under-
stand that the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr.
Gibson) is called on to speak for the Gov-
ernment, but In my opinion, they should
speak for themselves.

P

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The invariable
practice followed by the Department of
Militia during the several years I was Min-
ister was that all supplies should be given
out on tender. Tenders were asked for. I
have never known since the time I took
an Interest in militia matters any time when
the supplies for the camps were given out
without tenders being called for. This is a
practice which is altogether new. as the hon.
gentlemen will ascertain by referring to his
own department. and if a change has been
made. It is a departure as regards the prac-
tice in the Department of Militia. At times
It was found inconvenient. from the fact
that tenders were sent in from a distance
from where the camp was held. but even
then we considered it necessary that supplies
should be made to the varions camps on ten-
ders called for and opened in the Depart-
ment of Militia. I am qulte correct ln saying
that there Is not one instance within my
recollection where that rule was departed
from.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). The late Postmaster General lim-
its his observations to supplies for militia
camps. I happened to be present when In-
vestigations were made under oath before
the Public Accounts Committee as to the
methods adopted for supplying the militia.
with clothing, when It was round that hund-
reds of thousands of dollars and even mil-
lions of dollars of contracts were given with-
out public tender. The hon. gentleman may
shake lis head. I challenge him to state
the contrary. The system the hon. gentle-
man adopted has been the occasion of gross
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frauds on the public treasury. He sub-
mitted an application to a few favourites,
perhaps three manufacturers in Montreal, to
supply the department with militia over-
coats. The hon. gentleman anows that I am
speaking by the book when I tell him that
ln the department he has left the letting
and reletting of contracts without tender
has been the occasion of loss to Canada of
hundreds of thousands of dollars. When I
come to give figures, as I shalln the near
future, hon. gentlemen will find the amount
of the loss occasioned by departing from
sound principles. At this very day. what
have we to do ? Every day in the depart-
ment it is cancelling frauds committed by
my predecessor In the department which I
preside over.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman who

has addressed the House has distinctly
charged fraud.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I charge
fraud. I will give an Illustration.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
wishes to charge fraud against an hon.
member, he should specify the hon. gentle-
man, and then the matter could be ,dealt
with by the Honse.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
give hon. gentlemen an illustration, and they
will see whether I was right or wrong.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I rise to a point
of order. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock)
ln speaking as he has just done, has charged
me with fraud. I say that the hon. gentle-
n'an is in the habit-

Some lon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MULOCK. I rise to a point of order.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Sir

Adolphe Caron) is speaking to the point of
order.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He is
arguing the point.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am speaking
to the point of order. I say that the hon.
gentleman (fr. Mulock) is in the habit of
making statements on the floor of this
House which he cannot-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPE)AKER. Order. The hon. gentle-

man (Sir Adolphe Caron) In speaking to the
point of order, must be careful not to get
out of order himself.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not wlsh to
be out of order, but I say that the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Mulock) in making the state-
ment which he did, is altogether out of
order and should not be allowed to make It.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Muloek) of course will not make a charge

Mr. MULOCK.

of fraud across the floor of this House,
against another hon. member.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I said it
was a fraud against the country.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) considers
that the Postmaster General has made a
charge of fraud against him. I wish the
hon. the Postmaster General to make it
clear that he has not made that charge, and
if he has made it, to withdraw it. The hon.
the Postmaster General of course may state
what facts he considers affect the public in-
terest in the discharge of official duties.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My first
remarks were addressed to the methods-

Mr. FOSTER. Chair.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
about to put myself in perfect order if you
will allow me. My first observations were
directed to the practices of the member for
Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) when he
was Minister of Militia. My subsequent re-
marks had no reference to him or to his
practices. The remarks I made in which I
referred to fraud, had reference to the sys-
tem of re-letting and letting mail contracts,
and the sentence in whicli I made that state-
ment was. if I recollect rightly, as follows
Thxat my predecessors In office

An hon. MEMBER. No, you said my pre-
decessor.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I said
my predecessors.

Mr. FOSTER. You said my predecessor.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I said
my predecessors in office. I said [ will give
you an illustration of whether it is a fraud
or not, and I said that my predecessors in
offlee had by their method of procuring the
discharge of part of the publie service. oc-
casioned frauds upon the publie service of
the country.

Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.
I want to know whether the Postmaster
General is or is not bound to obey the ruling
of the Chair. which was that the hon. gen-
tleman should withdraw his remark.

Th& MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). That was not the ruling of the
Chair. The ruling of the Chair was that if
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) had In-
tended to convey the impression complain-
ed of, he was bound to take It back. The
words of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Muloek)
were : That the system of administration
by his predecessors had led to the bringing
about of fraud on the country.

.Mr. FOSTER. Not at all.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The bon.
gentleman (Mr. Mulock) made no charge of
fraud against any hon. gentleman opposite.

Some hon. ME3BERS. He did.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the whole diffi-
culty would be settled by the Postmaster
General saying that he did not, as he says
he did not, charge the hon. member for
Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) with
fraud. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock)
attacks the system he Is at perfect liberty
to do so, and the hon. gentleman can put
himself in order by doing that.

The POSTMASTER GENEIRAL. Mr.
Speaker, you have quite appreciated, Sir,
the manner in which I desired to express
myself. I say, and 1 repeat it, that the result
of my investigation bas convinced me that
the systeni-we will say the system, for I
am not saying that any hon. gentleman for
personal gain did these things, although I
say that they resulted in an injustice to the
country-I say that the system entalled the
expenditure of fir more publie money than
was necessary for the public service. It
may have been strong language to use, and
perhaps I should not have used language so
strong as calling it fraud. But, it would be
regarded in a court of equity as a breach
of trust if any trustee should misapply trust
funds and expend a larger amount than was
necessary for the proper discharge of the
trust. In that sense I used the term, and

.in that sense I believe it is parliamentary.
I said I would give an illustration, and I
had it in my mind at the time to do so. I
said, that day after day It bas been my duty
to cancel contracts that have been made. for
small sums in their way, but nevertheless
to cancel them, because I had reason to be-
lieve that they had been let without regard
to the true spirit of the law, without tender,
and at improvident prices. I proposed to
quote this illustration. One of my last ad-
ministrative acts to-day before coming to
this Chamber was to give instructions for
the cancellation of a contract, let many years
ago but renewed from time to time, in
favour of a man named Morrison for carry-
ing the mails between Point Tupper and
somewhere in Cape Breton. This man was
paid $9,000 per year for the contract, which
has been going on for years, notwithstand-
ing that there are in the department offers
to carry out that service for $2,700 per year.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. And.

Sir, there is a report of the post office in-
spector recommending the cancellation of
that contract let at $9,000 a year, and there
is the offer to carry out that contract for
$2,700 a year. That report of their own offi-
cial bas been before the department for a
very considerable period of time, I do not
know how long, and no attention has been
paid to it. We have been paying $9,000 a.

year for that little transaction which could
have been done for $2,700.

Mr. CALVERT. Mr. Speaker, I must con-
fess that I was a little surprised at the re-
marks made by the hon. member for London
(Mr. Beattie). A few days ago I had a com-
munication from a friend in London,
asking me to interview the Minister for the
purposc of endeavouring to get him an order
for the furnishing of some supplies. In
order to accommodate my friend I laid the
matter before the Minister of Militia. and
the Minister inforned me that no supplies
would be purchased unless under tender.
Then. in connection with the Postimaster
General. a friend wrote asking me to
endeavour to have this contract con-
tinued for delivering the mail from Mel-
bourne to Middlemiss. It is only a matter
of $150 a year and he wished to have it con-
tinued without tender. I laid that matter
before the Postmaster General and he also
informed me'that'no contract would be con-
tinued without tenders. I am consequently
greatly surprised that the hon. niember for
London (Mr. Beattie) should say that the
Government are in favour of giving con-
tracts to their friends without tenders.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Mr. Speaker. I was
not present when this discussion was start-
ed. but I understand that an hon. gentle-
man has complained that some irregularity
has taken place in the department over
which I preside. in the giving of contracts
for supplies for some of the camps. If the
hon. gentleman had given me notice that he
intended to bring this matter up to-day-as
lie ought to have done, but perhaps as a
young member he is not aware that there is
such a custom in the House-I. would have
been able to give him the Information whieh
he wants. I may say to him. however. that
no departure has been made. so far as I
know. from the rule of the department. I
will tell him further than that : That every-
tbing that has been done by me has been
done under the advice, and by the advice,
of the officers of my department and so far
as I know in every case, the contract has
been awarded at the lowest prices offered
to the department. I shall be very glad in-
deed to give. when the Estimates of my de-
partment come before the House, all the in-
formation required with reference to these
contracts. My hon. friends on the other side
of the House must not be disappointed. if
under the new regIme, the Liberals of Can-
ada get a fair chance. I am not going to
make any unplrasant reference to the regimne
of the gentlemen who preceded me in this
department. but I must say. that they must
not be disappointed If in future. Liberals,
at least get a fair show with Conservatives.
I shall make it my business to see that
they do. But my Liberal friends will not
expect from me. nor will they receive, any-
thIng more than fair-play.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am sure no 71r. DOMVILLE. My hon. friend from
person can find any fault with the state- York (Mr. Foster) displays a great deal of
ment made by the hon. Minister of Militia. righteous indignation, stating tbat le neyer
It would be very liard indeed if under a heard of letting contraets without tender.
Liberal Goverinnent the members and sup- Let me callIs attention to the oelebrated
porters of the Liberal party did not receive case of the farmiin Sussex which was bought
fair-play ; but the hon. gentleman will re- under bIs administration for military drill,
miember that when the House consented to and for which $7,000 was pald.
give the vote for the militia service, it was
-distinctly stated that the supplies required WorLo
in connection with the expenditure of that
nioney would be obtained by tender and Xr. DOMVILLE. It was wori more
colltract. Now, the hon. member for T en- money. It was a good purchase. I wlll give
,don n(Mr. Beattie) lias made a statement to redit where credit is due. I merely wish
-the House wlich, if it be well-founded, to point out what theton. gentleman who
shows that the pledge made to the House by now finds fault did in the saieune. That
the lion. Minister of MilitiLa, and upon whic tmearin, whirh cost $7,000, was leased away
this money was granted, lias been departeu without tender for seven years for $25 a
fror. The hon. member for London states year. That is within my actual knowledge,
distinctly that these supplies were not asked and I state it without fear of contradiction.
for by open tender and contract. I do not know that the hon. gentleman is very apt
ntake an important point of tbat, however, to contradiet things, but the proof is got
beause it nay be that the time was short, far off. The very hay on the fary was this
and that it wa, not conenien-t to do so. vear sold at auction, standing for $300 odd
But if it be true that a party was by the man who leased the farm. Tlie farm
prevented from getting a contracth h- was leased to this man at $25 a year, be-
cause lie was a Conservative, thoug his ten- cause ien was a politil adherent of th hon.
der was at a considerably lower price, this member for York, and one f lis strongest
Is a statement of very grave import. and friends. When I was supporting the other
one that deserves the Most careful consider- Administration this man was my strongest
ation of the Minister and of this house.v friend; but like a great many around lm,
think the hon. Minister owes it to himself lie was a Liberal when it sulted huun to be
that lie should investigate tiat statement. a Liberal, and a Conservative w wen it suited
and be able to state to thedouse on a hm to d a uConservative. Nor did the mat-
future occasion what the facts of the mat-n ter end there. The fon, gentleman placed a
tef are. I eau, understand certain cases in! caretaker on the farmi, a sergeant in thue
which supplies may not be obtained by pub- i unlitia. at one dollar a day, besides al-

e tender and contract. There may o cases lowing hlm $180 a year to pay ,is lodeing
In which certain personsarein the habit in a bouse in the neighbourhood, when he
of supplying certain articles roti as ould have obtained a cottage for $50 or
middlemenbut drectly to the department, $100, and thenIan is stil n there for the
and in which that course may be adoptedi moment under that pay. I do tot hesitate to
without Injury to the public service, beause sy that that farm could have been leasedi
it would prevent middlemen coming in whoj away for $300 or $400X a year. The former
are not In a position to furnisi the supplies wGovrnmentalso undertook to build a bouse
thanselves but who would levy on other on the property for tisearetaker. Ail huis
parties from wbom they would be obligea to was done under the direction of the mae-
obtain them. But Ifit be the fact that par- ber for York.
ties are to c prevented on account of their Mr. LANDERKIN. The menberfor ork
politics from competing fairly and openly next.
for tie furnishng of supplies, that is a:
Very important question. and one whith i Mr FOSTER. I scarcely know, Mr. Speak-
a- sure the Minster of Militia will fel er. who bas charge of the House. Some-

it due to himeelf to ieet frankly and fullyt $mes think it is the hon. member for
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COMt- 1 South Grey (Mr'. Landerkin).

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartw abht). would Mr. GILLIES. I was considerably sur-
pointout to my on. friend tic leader o prsed at the statement of the Postmaster
the Opposition that it would greatly save General this afternoon, 0 refrence to the
our tine and ponduce to shorten these dis- mail contract existing between Port Hawkes-
cussioas if bon. geutlemen like t ohon. bury and the town of Sydney, and I wsh to
member for London would state tole Min- draw Ils attention for a few moments o

ister. whose proceedings they propose to ir- bert f oatter. Iwil not dwell on this at
pug arebat th peIntend to do. The on.i as muc lengRth as I otherwise would, or
leader f the Opposition kows that no mor- as I nay when the papers are brought down.
or Manea carry in lis md al these de- arquite sure that when the hon. Post-

talse and a great deal of time would fe aster Genera made the statement ie did
saRed by lion, gentlemen givlng notice. th s afternoon, le d i so ln pure Ignorance

nerely make the suggestionin the interest of the factst:and If the statemPntsmade

the positdn tha ut wudneatly sa Geerl this bafternoon, iny referesnetonth
our timeDand conuegshotnteeds ai otateitn)btenPr aks
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made to him, then I venture to say that the whole service was offered by tender. Every-
information communicated to him .Nys a newspaper in the eastern part of the pro-
thorough misrepresentation of the facts. vince. and I believe every newspaper in

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- Cape Breton, had advertisements for
lock). Made to me by my deputy. this route. Notices were posted up

in every post office from Point Tup-
Mr. GILLIES. I do not care from what per to Sydney calling for tenders. The

source it came, I make bold to say there is tenders were filed in the Postmaster Gene-
no information in the hon. gentleman's ral's office. and there were ouly two to
hands that will warrant him in making the perform the service as required. One was
statement that the service could be perform- for $7,000. filed by Mr. Melnnes, of Hawkes-
ed by any responsible party for $2,700 a bury, who afterwards was unable to find
year. If there is any information in the the security which the department required,
Postmaster General's bands to warrant him and the other tenderer was Mr. Morrison.
in making the statement that the service the present contractor, for the sum at which
between Port Hawkesbury and Sydney can he had been performing the service for years
be performed. as it is now and has been for past. Tiere were two tenders. one for S7.-
the past thirty years, at such an amount as 000, of Mr. MeInnes, who was unable
$2,700, I will be content to withdraw the! to find security, and the other was Mr.
statement I now make. I may be permitted to Morrison's. who did find the security. The
tell the Postmaster General the facts. When departnient accepted the tender of Mr. Mo'r-
I came here in 1891, I found the matters rison, it had no other alternative. and
were existing then precisely as they are now. froi that day to this the service has been
Mr. Morrison was the contractor for the performed daily between those two points,
mail service between Port Hawkesbury and a distance of over 100 miles. froi Syd-
Sydney, a distance of over a hundred miles, ney to Port Hawkesbury, according to
and he .performed that service daily each1 the strict letter of the contract as to equip-
way. The Postmaster General shakes his nient and distance to be covered per hour.
head, but he will permit me to know better &c. Where. then, is the fraud ? Where are
about this than he does. The service goes the tenders* to do the work for $2.700. Why
through my county some sixty odd we.1re they not on hand when the tenders
miles and through t4ie adjoining county had been advertised for weeks and weeks ?
some thirty-four miles. That service 3My hon. friend will agree that great caution
bas been performed since 1860, when liust be exercised irn letting large services
a daily mail was established over the route, of that kind, which have to be perfornied
and the firm of Lindsay & Co. were J withl good sturdy horses and coaches and
the contractors, of whom Mr. Morrison vas equipments necesry for the successful car-
a partner. They had the contract froni New rying out of the service. It is not every
Glasgow to Sydney, and when the railway man who ovins a broken-down horse by
was completed to the Straits of Canso. Mr. the w-ayside. or a broken-down carriage,
Morrison took the stage Une from Point who should be given the contract for a ser-
Tupper to Sydney at a subsidy oi, I hink, vice Of that kind. The department very
$5,700. It was performed by a two-horse wisely demands that good and sufficient
stage line, once each way daily. In 1890, security be supplied for the fulfilment of
after the railway was opened, most of the the conitract. Mr. Morrison furnished the se-
travel went that way ; but inasnuch as curity, and he was the only one of the two
the railway was no accommodation what- who, did so : and there was not the slight-
ever to the territory covered by this stage est fraud perpetrated on the country. I do
line, it· was considered adv'isable and ne- hope and trust that the Postmaster Gene-
eessary that this stage ine should be main- ral will pause before cancelling a contract
tained for the accommodation of the ueo- :for a service that las been so satisfactorily
ple on the southern side of the Bras d'Or performed. The on. gentleman must at
Lake. without which they had no means cf once see that a wrong has been done some
communicating with the railway, particular- t one by the remarks he las made. Since
ly upon the close of navigation. The stage the Postmaster General has stated that the
ine was continued, as it Is now. but Mr. papers will be brought down, I trust they

Morrison, having made his calculations under will be brought down immediately so that
the conditions then existing-that is before the House will have full information on
the railway was opened-tendered rt $5,700 the matter. And I assume that the hon.
for the service. because he carried all the Postmaster General. since he was so speci-
passengers. After the railway was opened, fie in his statements and seemed to be so
however, they took away the passenger certain of their accuracy, must be speaking
traffile, and the contractor was -unning into from information contained In publie papers
ruin. These facts were represented to the and that he will lay these papers forthwith
department, and a temporary arrangement on the Table of the House.
was made, by which Mr. Morrison was to Mr. FRASER. It will be within the reeol-
continue his service daily each way for $9,- lection of lion. memnbers who were members
000 a year. This went on ab couple of years. of the last Parliament, that I brought this
In the winter of 1893, some time before matter up. I did so at the urgent request
Morrison's term of contract was up, the of some o! the lest people o! the county re-
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presented by the bon. gentleman (Mr. Gil-
lies).

Mr. GI LIES. At whose request ? .Who
are they?

Mr. FRASER. I will tell the hon. gentle-
man who one of them was. He was a very
important man in the county, who was going
to oppose the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gillies),
but through the intercession of the leader
of the Opposition, who went down there,
matters were smoothed over and the way
prellared for the return of the hon. gentle-
man. This gentleman was a Conservative
of the Conservatives, and had at one time
represented the party in this House. This
matter of carrying these mails became a
publie scandal. Why, more was given to Mr.
Morrison for carrying that mail than was
given previous to the building of the Inter-
colonial Railway, when the mails were car-
ried from Point Tupper to Sydney. And it
all arose from the fact that Mr. Morrison
found it convenient to change fron being a
strong Liberal to being a strong Conserva-
tive and a supporter of lion. gentlemen op-
posite. Contemporaneously with bis change
of faith. came a large addition to the
amount lie received for the carrying out of
this contra:-t. And the hon. gentleman wIll
find. when the papers are brought down,
that only three or four days were given to
all the parties in Cape Breton to tender for
carrying the mails on this route. and that
the only other man who tendered was bouglit
out. For aill practical purposes. it may be
said that no opportunity was given to any
person except Mr. Morrison to secure the
contract. It will be found, - also, that this
gentleman, when he went Into provincial
politi.s, found it convenient to get the Gov-
ernment to transfer the contract to his son.
who was not then living at home. and he
carried on the work. notwitbstanding. The
coach used to carry the mails and passengers
and to have three or four horses. but, for
three or four years past these mails have
been carried by a single horse. And so bad
was the whole transaction, that the post
office . inspector of Nova Scotia, previous to
ihe incoming of the present Postmaster
General. reported in favour of calling for
new tenders. The inspector, Mr. Mc.
Donald. is a strong Conservative, and was
an official under the late Government, but
he Is a fair man. It is a very strange thing
that. when the inspector reported that the
contract should be cancelled and new ten-
ders called for, the late Government did not
take action. If that kind of thing is to go
on, then I mistake the temper of this Gov-
ernnent and of this Parlianent. It Is very
well to say that the contract cannot be car-
ried out for less than the sum now pald. It
can. Responsible parties say it can be done
for less. and actually offer to do it for less.
Is it well to pay $9,000 for a mail route that
prevlous to the building of the Intercolonial
Railway cost only $5,000 or $6,000 ? I speak
from memory, and ar not sure of the

Mr. FRASER (Guysboro').

figure, but, at any rate. the amount was
muclj less than the $9,000 now paid. And it
must be remembered that almost all the
mails that go to Sydney are carried on the
Intercolonial. Another reason why this con-
tract should be cancelled is that it covers
the whole roof. Anybody who knows any-
thing about Cape Breton, knows that to
carry the mails on the railway to Sydney
and bring them out from Sydney towards
Loch Lomond would not only be much
cheaper, but also much better, because the
parties on the eastern end of the route along
which Mr. Morrison goes, would receive their
mail earlier. Moreover, everybody knows
that. when you break up a mail route into
shorter portion than this. you get the work
done more cheaply, because then the man
doing each part of the work can stay at his
own home, thus saving expense. -

Mr. GILLIES. You want a one-horse ar-
rangement.

Mr. FRASER. That is what you have
now: but, following the other plan, you
would have three or four horses, accord-
Ing to the number of portions into which
the route was divided. It is better to have
a distance of 100 miles traversed by four
stages than to have one poor laggard horse
crawling over the route. Such waste as this
is a direct injury to the public service. I
know many places i0 my own county, and
all over Nova Scotia, where little post offiees
are wanted. In one place they have a
school and there are a hundred people liv-
ing there, and they have to travel six miles,
over a very poor road. to get their letters.
Would it not be much better to fave a
snall post office there, and. if no better ar-
rangement could be made, to bave a man
carry the mail ? I do not know the parties
who have offered to carry out this contract
for $2.700, but I have it from responsible
men that a contractor can be got to do It
for $3.000 at the outside. It seems to me the
Postmaster General takes the right way fo
find out the truth. By cancelling the con-
tract and calling for new tenders under
such circumstances as will give all who de-
sire to do so. an opportunity to compete, he
will ascertain what the work can be done
for. The hon. member for Richmond (Mr.
Gillies) rises and says there must be some
explanation, and tells the Postmaster Gen-
eral that he knows so mucb more about it
than the hon. Minister does. But the fact re-
mains that the post office inspector for Nova
Scotia, whom everybody knows not to have
Liberal leanings-except, I am bound to say,
that he will do what Is fair-reports that It
can be done for $3,000. I ask hon. gentle-
men Is it not plain that the Minister is doing
right ? If it Is foufld that the work cannot
be done for less than $9,000. It will be well
enough to continue the present arrange-
ment. I have no feeling In the matter what-
ever. Papers on the subject were sent to
me, and I brought the matter before the
House.
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Mr. FOSTER. This discussion strikes me
as being a little unfair to the House. The
Postmaster General lias access to certain
official papers, he has gone over those
papers. he has had the report, as he says
of his deputy, and he has taken action upon
that. Now, he comes down to the House and
pitches into a member on this side, and into
the Opposition generally, for what lie de-
nominates f raudulent practices in connection
with the 'carrying on of post office contracts
under the late Administration. He has the
advantage, himself,' of having studied· the
official papers, of having had the report of
bis deputy; and probably the hon, gentle-
men sitting behind him may also have had
the advantage of access to those papers.
He brings this matter into the House. and
tries to influence the House by this attack,
and by his quotations from those papers
and his decision upon it, and he lias not had
the courtesy to lay those papers on the Table
of the House. Now, I submit that that is
not fair to the House. My hon. friend ias
no right to refer to official papers unless
those papers are where other memubers of
the House can see thein ; and I ask my lon.
friend now if le will lay those papers on
the Table of the House while this discus-
sion is going 1on.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I was
noft aware that the hon. member for London
(Mr. Beattie) proposed to open up a line of
argument of this kind, and it is by the
merest accident that I rose to my feet to
reply to the assertion made by the late
Postmaster General. He began by alluding
to bis practice in the Militia Department,
and happening to know that the practice
lie referred to had not been his practice, I
ventured to take part in the discussion. and
I was called to order by the hon. gentleman
when I had asserted that public moneys had
been s uandered. Having been challenged
for it. I then, for the first time. thought of
the illustration to make good my statenent.
Therefore, I claim that it was fron no lack
of courtesy, but -simply because of the un-
expected manner in which the point carne
up, and I was not prepared with docuien-
tary evidence. I will take steps at an early
moment to produce all I have in the depart-
nient in the way of evidence on this subject.

Mr. FOSTER. I think it is not quite

Mr. SPEAKER. Is this on a point of
order ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is.
Mr. SPEAKER. I think it Is quite clear

that when a Minister refers to public docu-
ments which are in his department, he
should, at the request of any hon. member,
lay them before the House on the first con-
venient opportunity. I do not suppose the
Minister carries them about ln his pocket.
I would also say to the House that I have
not iuterfered in this discussion because I
did not wish in the slightest degree to limit

the undoubted rights that every member of
the House has to speak upon almost any
public auestion. on the House going into
Supply. But I would point out the great
Inconvenience to hon. members on both
sides, of discussing a question when the
papers and documents relating to It are not
before the House. A great deal of time is
wasted, stateients are made over and over
again ; and ail I can do is to ask hon. mem-
bers, when they exercise their privilege of
discussing a public question on a motion to
go into Supply, to remember these things. 1
would also suggest to the hon. member fromu
London (Mr. Beattie), who opened this dis-
cussion, that it would probably be better, If
possible, to notify a Minister of his inten-
tion to bring up such a question in order to
avoid confusion, and in order to attain fin-
ality in the matter-although I admit he has
a right to raise this question on Supply. But
there are matters of this kind which have
to be left to the discretion of hon. gentle-
men.

Mr. FOSTEIR I cannot find fault with
the course you have taken. but it seems
to me that an even view of events would
have led you to ask the Postmaster General
to be kind enough to put the papers before
the House when lie makes the charge.

Mr. McMULLEN. I rise to a point of
order. I wish to know If the :hon. gentle-
man has a right to speak a second tinie.

Mr. SPEAKER. I understood the hon.
gentleman was raising a point of crder.

Mr. FOSTER. I have not spoken yet ; I
am speaking on the subject of the papers.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman from York has not yet spoken upon
this subject.

Mr. FOSTER. I asked a question across
the floor of the House once, but I have not
spoken. Ail I was doing was to point out
how utterly lacking in courtesy it was on
the part of the Postmaster General to make
the attack without bringing down the
papers ; but I am not disposed to press that
unless the Minister of Militia presses it in
the case of my lion. friend from London
(Mr. Benttie). But that is not the chief point.
I wish to point out how utterly lacking in
constitutional rule and what is fair in de-
bate, It is for a Minister of the Crown to
come straight from bis office, where he las
had important papers which, as he says,
will constitute a case of fraud on the part of
the late Administratiou, and when that sub-
ject-matter is not under discussion at all,
but an entirely different matter, to take the
pIth and substance of those papers, and his
decision, and upon them to launch an accu-
sation of fraud and wrong-doing against lon.
gentlemen on this side of the House, and
against my hon. friend behind me who has
just spoken. We cannot well discuss mat-
ters under conditions of that kInd, and I

1
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have never yet seen that done ln the House.
My hon. friend must see, when he comes to
think of It, that it was not fair to the House
for him to have made that charge. The
point of propriety which I intended to elabo-
rate, Mr. Speaker himself bas stated al-
ready. Ail I need to do is to show what Is
laid down by Bourinot on that matter :

It has been laid down by the highest authori-
ties that when a Minister of the Crown quotes
a public document in the House, and founds
upon it an argument or assertion, that docu-
ment, if called for, ought to be produced.
Mr. Speaker points out that It would be
extremely inconvenient for an hon. Minister
to carry the archives of his department lu
his pocket ; but when my hon. friend came
primed with a charge to make against this
side of the House. he should havé the
papers with him, and should have put them
on the Table.

But it ls allowable to repeat to the House
Information which is contained in a private
communication
That, bowever, was not a'private commu-
nication :

When such private papers are quoted ln the
House there Is no rule requiring them to be
laid on the Table. The rule respecting the
production of public papers, quoted by a Min-
ister of the Crown, is necessary to give the
House the same Information he possesses, and
enable it to come to a correct conclusion on
a question.

Now, going from that, I want to say just
one word with reference to the string of
assertions that were made by the hon. gen-
tleman who represents the county of King's
(Mr. Domville). The only and sufficient
answer to that, I am going to put ln the
form of a request to the Minister of Militia
and Defence that he will bring down all the
papers connected with that lease, and lay
them on the Table of the House, as I am
sure he will do without my making a formal
motion. Those papers, when they are
perused, will enlighten hon. gentlemen as to
whether the member for King's was right in
his assertion that the only consideration for
the leasing of that $7,000 lot in the military
grounds at Sussex, was $25 per year, and
whether the lease was for seven years. As
those papers are not down, I do not pro-
pose to go any further into that subject,
except merely to say that I think when the
papers are down, and the circumstances are
laid before the House, the House will see
one of two things, either that the hon. mem-
ber for King's Is very unfortunate ln the
accuracy with which he gets together his
information, or Is very unfortunate ln his
method of expressing what he thinks.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I was very fortunate
in getting King's County.

Mr. LISTER. I think this an opportune
time to call the attention of the Postmaster

o General to the condition of facts of' which
Mr. FOSTER.

he may or may not be aware, as to the let-
ting of contracts for the carrying of mails.
Speaking for my own county, I can say that
every mail carrier In that county is a sup-
porter of hon. gentlemen opposite. I desire
to call the attention of the Postmaster Gen-
eral to the way ln whieh the late Govern-
ment have let the contracts for carrying the
mail, at all events in that county, I do not
know what the system may be in other coun-
ties throughout the Dominion. -tontracts
rre let without advertisements. A fori of
notice calling for tenders Is sent to the
postmaster of the particular place, and the
public at large know nothing about it.
The notice is posted up in the post office,
and my inifornation is that upon some oc-
casions it has not been there more than a
few minutes, or possibly one hour. when it
has disappeared. The result of that prac-
tice has been that friends of the local post-
masters through the country have received
the carrying of mails, while practically
no tenders have been invited. I desire to
poiht out to the Postmaster General that
even ln a niatter of small contracts it would
pay the Government to give publie notice
through the press. so that every person may
receive notice. when tenders are called for
any particular service.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
law requires it.

The

Mr. LISTER. Then, the law is not carried
out. The ouly way the law is attempted to
be carried out is by sending notice to local
postmasters and the posting of such notices
in the post offices, where few people, as a
rule, see them. People have written to me
over and over again to ascertain when eer-
tain contracts would expire. because they
had learned that such contracts had been
awarded without tender. I hope. in the ln-
terests of the public service, the Postnaster
General will take this matter into consid-
eration, and, if he does so, no doubt justice
will be done to people who desire to perform
these services. and at the same time a very
large sum in the aggregate will be saved to
the people of this country.

Mr. McNEILL. This discussion arose, I
think, by reason of some remarks that fell
from the hon. member for London (Mr.
Beattie), and the question that was before
the House and was being discussed, was
whether or not the present Government
were pursuing a certain line of policy. That
line of policy, it was thought by hou. mem-
bers on this side of the House, would be
a very improper lne of policy to pur-
sue. We are met by the Postmaster Gen-
eral with the statement : "You're an-
other." I think that the country will ex-
peet some different answer from that. 1
believe. if it be the case that the Govern-
ment which has been lately defeated at the
polls, has been gullty of Improper conduct,
the people will consider that to be no ex-
cuse for the pursuing of a similar policy by
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hon. gentlemen who have just got Into their statesnanship. It will never grow. What-
places. So far as I am concerned, I wish to ever may have been the cause of the inter-
say this, that I opposed my own party when ruption, it was not very courteous, and was
I considered they were wrong, and I am cer-! iot tiat kind of interruption which will
tainly not going to· support hon. gentlemen assist the hon. gentleman's friends in getting
opposite when I think they are wrong. I their Estiinates through the House more
an here to give hon. gentlemen opposite no rapidly than would otherwise be the cas,-.
obstruction and no factious opposition. I I wlsh to say, once for all, that my desire
am here. on the other hand, to give a fair is to give no factious opposition to hon. gen-
and honourable support to ineasures which tlemuen opposite. My desire. on the other
they introduce and which I believe to be good hand, is to give every fair and reasonable
measures. I am here, as I have said before, support to measures they may introduce
to support principles and not men. I am a which I believe to be for the publie welfare.
Conservative, and I naturally expect the but I will never accept as an excuse for
principles which will be advocated from improper conduct on their part the state-
this side of the House will commend theim- ment that hon. members on this side of the
selves to my approval rather than principles H1ouse. when they were in power. did some-
that will emanate from the other side of the thing just as bad.
House ; but when hon. gentlemen opposite Mr. QUINN. It seens to me that hon.
pursue a course of policy which they cannot gentlemen are wandering away fron the
defend otherwise than by saying that their original subject under discussion. The hon.
opponents have done something equally member for London (Mr. Beattie) very pro-
bad, that. to my mind, will be no defence of perly, I think. directed the attention of the
the policy they are pursuing. That is the Minister of Militia to a course pursued. as
only defence which has been set up here to- he said, in the city of London. and which,
day. I understood from the Postmaster f rom some information I have received. Is
General that the case lie referred to was a being pursued in other parts of the Domin-
case of renewal of contract. The state- ion wlere camps are being held. The ex-
nient made by the hon. member who has cuse offered by the hon. member for Lon-
personal knowledge (Mr. Gillies) shows that don was that it might be quite true that
it was not a renewal of contract. and sucl things were belng doue, but they had
the statement of the Minister falls to been done on former occasions hy theCou-
the ground. I do not wisli to discuss that servative party, wheu it in power. T[ie
question, because I do not think it i Postraster Generl seerns to find that a
right to discuss it. and the hon. gentleman good defence, and lie referred to w-bIt lie
probably had no desire to be unfair and was called a gross outrage coucerning the car-
betrayed lto introducing this subject into rying of mals to sone place in Cape Breton.
the debate. but If lie was not betrayed into Now. there is one thing that mnust strike
dolng so and dldit deliberately, It was a the hon. uernbers of this puse t connec-
very unfair thing to do. beause, as the hon.. tion with these two explanations, and that
member for York (Mr. Foster) stated. it was Is. l e prom t action of the on. member
altogyether unconstitutional, and In the face for Lincoln (Mr. Gibsoni) in the "vou*rýe
of It, It 18 Impossible to couduet discussion anither " defence, and the prompt manner
fairly ipon subjeets such as the hon. gen- dn whias the Postmaster General points out
tleman has Introduceds unless the papers are another Injustice that is being done by him.
on the Table. for the purpose of coverinsg up the te whic

Anhon. MEMBER. Louder. is charged against the Depoartmnt of
Militia. In other words, the Poqtmaster

Mr. McNEILL. An hon. gentleman calPs General does not hesitate to teil thi aouse
"Louder." 1 do not occupy a great deal of. that havingfor ed an opinion o ex parte

the tirne of the commltt3e. That hon. gen- statements rade by sone individuals un-
tleman is not llkely to save time by rudely known to this touse, whose names aretnot
interruptng an hon. member who is hon- brouglit before this house, on evidence
estly, and farly. a d l a spirit of kindness whi h lie does not tWk fit to bring before
discussing questions across the floor, as 1 this flouse ; having formed au opinion lu
a trying to do at ths moment. But, If the this way he is prepared to do an aet of In-
aon. gentleman destires tiat specal ind of justice t a cen who has occupied the posi-
controversy, lie will get lots of t. dion of a public contractor for years, and

An nuelieas ofered that as a Justification or an
An hon. MEMBER. Louder.for the Injuste whh is to-day be-
Mr. McNEILL. We are notn entlled t belng douelsu the Milita Department. That

dctated teo by gentlemen o the calibre f seems to me to be nt only an Illogical, but
the liot. gentleman who lias just lnterrupt- to be also nfair and unbusiness-like w-y
ed me. He may consider that as evi- ot dealng with the question which las been
deuce of statesmanshlp-I was golng to say broug t up by lie hon. member for London
of nascent statesmtansbp. but it lfas been (Mr. Beattie). The Minister of Milituras
so long about growlng, I arnafrald that, If It satdthat It finct asun forhon. members
bias not budded before now, it wlll nft de- to brng Up subjects o! this knd without
velop, and I cannot, therefore,, caîl it nascent lrst glvig notice twothe MInister under

Geea3osnthstaet4elti os
thatE havTIOng omda pnin ne at
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whose department the matter comes. I did by the Conservative party ? What was the
not know as a young member that such a object of the people of this country in throw-
thing was necessary. I thought that an in- 1ing out the Conservative Government and
justice of this kind was a matter with which bringing in the Reform party'? Was it to
the people of this country had to deal, and leave the giving of public contracts in the
not a Minister In bis private office, and I be- condition in which the Reform party alleg-
lieved that if sucli an injustice has been |ed they found it at the time they came
done. it was the duty of any hon. member iinto office, or was it to give the present Gov-
to whose notice such a fact came, to bringi ernment an opportunity of bringing in these
it before the House, in order that a public measures of reform which they had been
explanation might be given for the benefit boasting about for so many years ? Now.
of the people of this country. Mr. Speaker, I hope it wlll be the last time.

TheM OF MILITIA AND DE-that when a charge is made from this side
FENCE. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn) of the House, or an inquiry made from any
will allow me to interrupt him for a moment. part of the House as to misconduct or sup-
When an hon. gentleman brings an accusa- posed misconduct on the part of any officer
tion against a member of the Government, or any department ; I hope it is the last
he does it, I presume, with the hope that time that we shall hear the answer givenliedoe it I resmewit th hoe tatfrom the Governinexit benches : V are do-
the meniber of the Government so accused ' frmpthe ounmn before The areedn-
will be able to make a satisfactory expla- | ng simply as you did before. The Govern-
nion.beab to ifthe a doeisacot expia- ment should remember that they pose as anation. Now. if the member does not givei reforni Government, and that great reforms
notice beforehand lie cannot expect to get reform Gernet, and thate peforms
as full an explanation-or perhaps snot aý shall be expected from them by the people;
sufficien explanationt plr-ase wold fa reforms which will ameliorate, or improvesufficient explanation at ail-as he would If1 at any rate. in sonie way the administra-
he extended the courtesy to the member of tion of suc publicmatters as the giving
tle Government beforehand, of telling him ticontractshy public depart ents.
that at a certain time lie proposed to bring a
certain matter up. That is the reason why Mr. TISDALE. Before the motion carres
it hias been customary in this House to in- there is a matter that I feel it my duty toforn a inember of the Government that i'brîng to the attention of the House. and Isome explanation was to be asked with re- also wish in that connection to ask the Min-ference to the manner in which matters ister of Militia to bring down some papers.were being conducted in bis department. I find In the "Globe " newspaper of yester-

Mr. QUINN. My only object in mention- day the following
ing this was to say. that I do not believe When the political campaign was at its heightthat my hon. friend fromn Jiondon (Mr. and when the late Government was on the out-Beattie) intended to make a personal charge look for election funds contracts were granted by
against the Minister of Militia. But. what the departments in the most irregular manner.
lie did intend to do, and what I think lie The. Militia Department, for instance, renewed a
had a perfect right to do, was to draw the number of contracts and made others extending
attention of this louse to the fact that con- from one to three years with parties for militia
tracts had been awarded in-the city of Lon- clothing. Among those who got these contract
don for the supplies for the camps about to | were Mr. Shorey, of Montreal ; Sanford & Co.,
meet there ; without rubli tenders bein Hamilton ; Mr. Boisseau, of Toronto, and a Petar-

.ttt pug borough firm, the manager of which was acalled for. That is not a charge against the I Tory candidate in one of the Peterboroughs.Minister of Militia. I do not think that my The questiçns as to the legality of these contracts
lion. friend (Mr. Beattie) means that the have all been referred to the Minister of Justice
Minister ever intended such a thing to be and he has decided that the department had no
done, but I wish to say now. that strict in- i power to grant such contracts. They will, there-
quiry has been made. not only in London, fore, be annulled. One of the contracts was
but ln the other camp centres, Kingston made to commence July, 1897, a year ahead.
and Montreal. for the purpose of discover- Now, Mr. Speaker. there are two importanting--and I think it lias been discovered matters in that statement. One is as to thealready-if a system tould not be adopted annulling of important contracts in thein these places for the purpose of giv- Militia Department, and the other is the al-ing contracts to the friends of the Gov- legation of corrupt dealing ln some mannerernment. The question is not : whether this in the letting of these contracts by the Mil-course had been pursued by the Government itia Department. 1 propose to give a denialwhich was lately defeated. Hon. gentlemen to the one part, and then I propose to askopposite pretend that they have succeeded the Minister for the production of someto power-as one hon. gentleman said the papers, and if he is willing to postpone theother night-not so much on their own discussion until we get these papers, it will,merits, but on account of the irregularities j I think, much shorten the discussion of thiswhich existed under the late Government. I matter. In regard to the contracts, I wishAre these Irregularities to be perpetuated by to say that they were neither let in an irre-the present Government ? Io the saie gular manner nor at an irregular time. Wecourse to be followed by this great Reform. asked for tenders In the usual way and thepaty which they denounced whe Lo&lowed tenders were brought in, and the contract

Mr. QUINN..
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awarded while my predecessor (Mr. Des-
jardins) was Minister of Militia. That ap-
plies to the contracta given to the gentlemen
named in this statement. There were other
contracts for supplies, which came into the
office and which were awarded by the offi-
cers of the department while I was there,
but the tenders for which had been called
for before I wae Minister. The Hon. Mr.
Desjardins and the officers of the depart-
ment had awarded the other contracts, and
I signed them. The officers of the depart-
ment are the same now as they were then,
and I think they properly discharge their
duties. They have the confirmation of both
Administrations at all events. They have
been some time in the department and I be-
lieve that probably the hon. Minister (Mr.
Borden) found them of such a character
that he lhas retained them. I asked my
deputy and the other officers who have
charge of opening the tenders, the Board
of Control, and they told me before I sign-
ed the contracts, that they were in proper
order and had been awarded to the lowest
tenderers in the usual way. Of course I
was entirely pew to the department and had
presided over it but for a short time. Under
these assurances. which I believed to be
correct. I signed the contract. With regard
to the other contracts which were awarded
during my time ln the department, a list of
them was sent to me by my deputy, and he
said that the Invariable practice of the de-
partment was to award them to the lowest
tenderers, and he asked me to put my In-
itials in such places as I saw fit ln that con-
nection. I did not know the name of a single
gentlemen in the contracts which I awarded.
and I do not know the politics of any of
the gentlemen to whiom' the contracts went.
I simply put my initial upon the lowest
tender and returned it to my deputy, who
subsequently prepared the contracts. I
asked him the same question, if they wereî
In the form that lad been usual In the
departnent, and he assured me that theyl
were, and I signed and executed them.
These are the whole circumstances. The
contracts were awarded at the usual time,
I understand, that is at as early a date
as possible after the close of the session'
of Parliament. The reason of that, I be-
lieve, is that If the contracts are for one
year. the money is on hand, having been
voted by Parliament. In this particular case
the money had not been voted : but if the
contracts had not been made and executed
It would have been impossible to get the
supply of clothing and other articles which
it was necessary for the department to get.
I make that explanation, and I do not pro-
pose to protest any more about It, because
these are the facts. I make this statement
ln justice to·the department, to the party
ito which I belong, and tW myself, and in
order to give the proper Information to the
country. Now, I want to ask the hon.
Minister of Militia If it is true that these

34½

contracts have been annulled ? If they have
been, I wish to ask him without any more
formality if he will bring down promptly
the tenders, the contracts, the opinion of
the Minister of Justice, and all other papers
or letters connected therewith. If the hon.
gentleman will kindly do that at my re-
quest, I would suggest that any further dis-
cussion of the question be deferred until
the papers are here. Then we can take it
up and have one discussion on the whole
matter. The papers will develop such facts
as will put the matter properly before the
country.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). With, the permission
of the House, I will briefly reply to the
statement of the hon. gentleman. It has been
usual, I think, lu the past for Governments
to require a regular motion of the House to
be carried ordering papers before they have
been brought down. I know that our pre-
decessors have been in the habit, very pro-
perly I think, of sheltering themselves be-
hInd that rule. This Is the second or third
occasion this session on which I have been
asked by my predecessor lu office, without
motion, to lay papers on the Table of the
House. I have complied with his request,
and I have no objection in the present case,
so far as I can see at this moment, to
bringing down all the papers he asks for.
I may say, however, that when I came Into
the eMilitia Department I found that some
large contraçts had been let-one for three
years f rom the lst of July, 1896, and an-
other for two years beginning the lst of
July, 1897-for clothing which was not re-
quired, which my officers informed ame would
not be required until after the lst day of
July. 1897.

Mr. TISDALE. I would "call my hon.
friend's attention to what I sald, because
I am sure he does not wish to be unfair.
I sald that except for denying any charges
of corruption, I did not propose to discuss
the matter at present, and I ask him to
pursue the same course until we have the
papers before us. He can see at once that
if at this time he makes statements with
regard to what led to the action that has
been taken by his department-I do not
know what that action has been-I might
have sald something about the contracte.
But if the hon. gentleman will oblige me
by keeping within the rule, it would save
discussion until we see the papers.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
'FENCE. The hon. gentleman asks me a
certain question. He wants to know if
certain contracta have been annulled, and
he wants ·me to eay by I have taken the
course which I have. I will not delay the
House very long; but I thInk it la only
fair for me toe state the circumstances which
led up to the action that has been taken.
I was going on to say that those contracts
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w'ere let without tenders, having been asked
for by public advertisement. Notices were
sent to several individuals, who were asked
to tender; but the public press never con-
tained any advertisement of these contracts;
and at least a dozen leading men in Can-
ada who deal in the saie class of goods
have called on me since I came !nto office.
and have stated that they never heard of
tenders being asked for, and knew nothing
abiout then, although they had been anxious
to get an opportunity to tender. When I
fcuw the contract for the supply of
clothing after the first day of July, 1897,
I thought that was an extraordinary condi-
tion of things. and I said at once to the
officers of my departnent that I thought
that contract ought to be annulled. My
deputy advised me not to take any action
without first consulting the Department of
Justice:;' and that is what led me to send
the contracts and all the papers over to the
Departnent of Justice for their opinion.
The Department of Justice have had the
natter before them for some weeks, and
within a few days they have sent a care-
fully prepared opinion to the Militia De-
partment stating that that department had
no authority whatever to make any of those
contracts : and upon the strength of that
advice I have proceeded to annul the con-
tract which agreed to supply goods after
the lst of July. 1897. I take this further
view with regard to the three-year contgact.
The opinion of the Department of Justice,
which is very clear and distinct, is that the
Department of Militia had no power to en-
ter into a contract for three years, or even
one year. unless the money was voted. and
that, had the money been voted for one
year, the contract would be good for that
year. Now, although the money was not
voted, I am giving the contractors the bene-
fit of the first year. I assume that the
money will be voted this year. and we are
actually recelving the goods, as they are re-
quired. and I propose to accept the contract
from 1896 to 1897, subject to the will of Par-
liament. I shall be very happy to bring
down the papers.

Mr. TISDALE. With the consent of the
House. I would like to say a few words
with regard to this contract. I make no
objection whatever to the very proper re-
mark of the hon. Minister. Of course, so
far as I am individually concerned. I had
no responsibility In the matter. for it had
been arranged before I took office. I took
office in the heat of the election campaign.
All I propose doing at this time is that busi-
ress men will understand that you can con-
tract for three years at considerabLy less
than for one year. and that is at all events
one justification of what was done. And,
te avoid the legal difficulty to which my
lion. friend has referred, each contract
contains the clause that, unless the money
is voted. it falls to the ground. As my hon.

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

friend has kindly consented to bring down
the papers without further notice, I shall
defer any further comment until then.

DISMISSALS FROM THE INTERCOL ON-
IAL AND MARINE AND FISHERIES

DEPARTMENT.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be-
fore the House goes Into Committee of Sup-
ply. I wish to call attention to one or two
matters as briefly as possible. so that, when
we come to deal with the items to which
they relate, there may be no unnecessary
delay. On the 28th of August, I called at-
tention to some of the dismissals that had
taken place in the county of Pictou on the
Intercolonial and also in connection with
the Department of Marine and Fisheries. I
asked the hon. gentlemen who had charge
of these different departments. to kndly
take a note of the facts, and have an in-
quiry made, so that, when the subject was
next brought up, they would be in a posi-
tion to speak with accuracy as to what had
been done and what steps, if any. had been
taken subsequently. I want particularly.
as we are making some progréss in Supply
now, to call attention to those cases again.
I want to eall attention to the cases of Rod-
erick McLeod and Roderick MeLean. who
were working on the Intercolonlal and were
summarily dismissed and others put in their
places. No charge was made against these
men. and no reason was given for their dis-
missal. The other cases had reference to
the Department of Marine and Fisheries,
and I will mention them, so that the hon.
colleagues of the Minister In charge of that
department. who is not now In his place.
may bring the matter to his notce. I wish
now to call the attention of the Minister of
Railways-who also. I observe. Is nof in his
place, and whose colleagues. no doubt. will
advise him-to certain other dismissals
on the Intercolonlal. not particularly in the
county I have the honour to represent. but
mostly in the county of Antigonish. While
the men who were dlsmissed from service
might technically be called temporary hands
paid from day·to day. they were practically
permanent employees. I shall give their
names, and the years when their employ-
men began :

John G. MeDougal............
R. MeLean...................
Hugh McPherson ..................
D. A. McDougall. .................
James Landry .....................
John Morrell .. ....................
D. R. MeLean.......................

1880
1882
1884
1887
1888
1888
1890

These nien held comparatively humble posi-
tions on the Intercolonial, but nevertheless
are entitled to the same treatment as any
other Government offiéers. high or low. So
long as they did their duty falthfully, the
same care and caution should be shown in
removing them and the same fair treatment
given them as to others who hold more im-
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portant positions. I am informed that these That is to say, these men should not be
men were renoved in this way. I do not capriciously discharged ; they should not be
nake the statement positively at this stage, discharged because they did not vote the
but merely want to give the hon. gentleman Liberal ticket or anything of that kind, but
in charge of the department the opportunity i should be recognized as coming under the
of carefully looking Into them. The Infor- rule laid down In a previous discussion that
iation placed in my hands Is to the effect: there shall be satisfactory evidence that
that these men, who were employed on the they were offensively partisan before they
tracks, and whose services are dispensed shall forfeit their positions. In fact, I claim
with every year froi some time in Decen- the saine treatmient for these men as is to
ber until April. as not being necessary, were be meted out to other officers !n the public
employed on the track In -connection with! service; and I do not think that the hon.
the repairing of bridges and fences and Minister, when he looks into this matter
work of that character. and have been em- will desire to make a distinction against
ployed in that way permanently since the these men because they hiappen to be paid
years respectively I have mentioned. They by the day. if they have practically won the
were laid off, as it is termned, for the first position of permanent officers. I would like
time In that season. since tlieir services had 'also to call the attention of the Minister of
been employed, at the end of July, and the Marine and Fisheries to a case that has
only reason for their renioval was that there been brought to ny notice and that may
vas no work for them to do. That would comle up at a later stage, so that lie inay

seem. at tirst. quite reasouable, but it s Jex- answer any questions with regard to it. I
traordinary that every other year, consid- refer to the case of the lightkeeper at Port
ering the nature of the work. these men Medway. I find that the Liverpool ' Ad-
were continually employed. What has hap- vance," a paper, as the hon. gentleman
pened ? According to my information. after iknows, in sympathy with the Government
heing laid off for a few weeks. other men is pressing for an investigation into the dis-
were emnployed in the place of these men. missal of the late lightkeeper, and press-
who have done no wrong and who are not iing, practically, for the dismissal of the
offensive partisans. and who are not charged present keeper. I would like the hon. gen-
with any offence. It was supposed. and no 'tileman to look that up when it is con-
doubt correctly, that they voted. as they al-, venient, as the probability is that the ques-
ways have done. for the Conservative party. tion will be asked whether he contemplates
but no charge has been suggested against taking any action in this case.
these men that they were. in any sense. neg- Mr. MACDONALD (King's). While this
ligent of their duty or even active workers matter is before the House, I will take the
in connection with the political party with opportunity of referring to some dismissals
which they sympathize. But I am informed on the Prince Edward Island Railway,
that the places of these men have been which, as I am informed, are of the same
filled by nen who voted Grit at the last nature as those that have been referred to.
eleetion. and who were recommended hy the Section men who have been on the road for
hon. memb)er for Antigonish (r. Melsaac). years, some. perhaps, temporary hands, and
Of course the hon. gentleman will see In some regular hands, have been dismissed.
"' Iansard " just what I have stated. But But whether temporary or regular they
since lie is in his seat I may say that my have been so engaged on the road now that
object in mentioning this matter is that they have become efficient men. They h'mv.'
when we reach his department in Supply large families depending on their earnings,
there may be no delay in finally discussing they have no other occupation for the sup-
this subject. The hon. Minister of Railways port of their families and nothing is charg-
hais given, as far as I know, no evidence of ed against them except that they polled
a desire to deal in a harsh way with the their votes for the Conservative party. They
employees of the Intercolonial. I believe the were not n'en w-ho took an active part in
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. the election in any way or could be called
Davies) is responsible for the action-so far offensive partisans. They merely recorded
as responsibility goes-respecting the bridge their votes. and for that they have been
ien at Pictou, because it happened while dismissed and men not so competent put In

lie was Minister of Railways that. without their places. Now if this principle is to be
reason assigned, these men were turned followed and people who have given good
away and two Liberals put in their places. and faithful service te the country are to
My point is this--and I hope I do not mis- be dismissed in this way without any
understand the Minister of Railways' Owfl charge being brought against them, the re-
ideas of what Is proper under the circum- sults must be injurious to the public service.
stances-.these men who have served on the One case that has come under my notice is
Intercolonhal, whether engaged by the day that of a section man at Cardigan, Prince
or the month or the year, who have served Edward Island, named, I. believe. Living-
the public for a period long enough to havn stone. This man Livingstone has a large
become practically permanent men, are en- family and is dependent altogether upon
titled, no matter whether their position be his earnings on the road for their support.
high or low, to equal treatmdent al around. And now, without a moment's warning and
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without any good cause that I can learn,
he has been sent about hie business. There
is another case also, that of Alexander Mc-
Connell, at Georgetown, also a section man.
Without notice and for no cause except that
he polled his vote for the Conservative
party, he is dIsmissed. Wm. McDonald at
the same place also has had notice to quit,
as well as others I might name.
As to this last named man, I am not aware
that anybody even knew how he voted, so
little part did he take ln the elections. And
yet, on the supposition that he did vote for
the Conservative party and for no other
reason that I can learn, he bas been dis-
missed and another man put lu his place.
If this prineiple is to be acted upon in every
case and dismissals made ln this way, I
fear that some day it will lead to reprisals
of the same kind, a thing which le much to
be deplored ln the public interest. I could
also refer to other cases of men ln other
portions of the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way, who have been dismissed ln the same
manner as those I have mentioned. But I
do not wish to take up the time of the
House, and merely refer to the matter now
because It bas been brought before the
House. I understand that notices have been
sent to other officers ln other. departments
of the public service asking them If they
had taken part in the late elections and, I
suppose, calling in question their right to
do so. I think that it le nothing but right
that, if It is charged against an officer that
he has taken an offensive part in elections,
he should have an opportunity of explaining
whether he did or not, instead of being sum-
marily sent about his business as in the
case I have mentioned.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Before you leave the
Chair, Mr. Speaker, I wish to say a few.
words. I do not see the Minister of Agri-
culture ln his place so I suppose It le not
likely that the Estimates for his department
will be taken up to-night. But there le a
matter upon which I think the Governinent
ought to be prepared to give us very full
Information when we come to these esti-
mates. Some little time ago, when the Min-
Ister of Agriculture, atter full consultation
with the officers of my department and
upon their report, I decided to re-organize
the veterinary service of the Dominion. In
agreement with the report, a number of
gentlemen were appointed in the various
counties of Canada to act as the local offi-
cers of the department for the purpose of
protecting our flocks and herds from disease.
I understand, though my information ls not
definite or positive on that point, that
these appointments have been annulled.
My Information le only definite with refer-
enee to a few. I have concluded that it
cannot possibly be for the reason that these
gentlemen took a promInent and . offensive
part ln the election, that they have been
notified that their services will not be
required. Some of the gentlemen to whom

Mr. MACDONALD (King's).

I refer were warm and ardent supporters of
hon. gentlemen opposite ; so I conclude that
the Government. on the representation of
the .present Minister of Agriculture, had de-
clded to change the policy ln connection
with veterinary surgeons. If so, I think, be-
fore we pass a vote for quarantine, the
Goverument ought to be prepared to give us
the fullest information with regard to their
decisioa on this questIon.

Mr. DAVIN. In regard to the matter
brought up by my hon. friend, I may say
that' just before coming down to my par-
llamentary duties a rancher out north of
Regina came in and told me that his herds
were all tainted by some disease that he
did not understand, that hie had been to
Mr. Creamer, who had been one of the men
appointed by the Agriculture Department
to look into these matters, and that Mr.
Creamer told him that his position had been
cancelled. I at once telegraphed the Minis-
ter of Agriculture, who did take some action
ln regard to my telegram, but whether suc-
cessful, I do not know. I think he got a
veterinary from the Mounted Police to at-
tend to it. But I would say that I do not
think that in that vast territory you can
depend safely upon a veterinary surgeon
from the Mounted Police to attend to all
the cases that may arise in regard to our
herds in the North-west Territories. The
matter brought up by my hbon. friend froin
Haldlmand is a very important one to us in
the Territories.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself Into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Salary of the Deputy Speaker............ $2,000

Mr. FOSTER. I think we ought to have
some explanation ln reference to this matter
from the leader of the Government. If I
remember rightly, when some years ago it
was proposed by the then Government to
appoint a Deputy Speaker, there was a very
decided expression of opinion by the then
Opposition, at the present time the Govern-
ment, with reference to the necessity for
such an office, it being held, I think, by
the great majority of the party that such
an offieer was not necessary, that the ex-
penditure was a useless one, and that it
was·not advisable to load up the taxpayers
with a salary of $2,000 a year when we
could go on as formerly, and when an hon.
gentleman from elther side of the House
could temporarily take the Chair or pre-
aide over committees. ls this an Instance
of the conviction that comes after a change
from one aide of the House to the other ?
Is it the policy of my hon. friend now to
hark back upon the assertions and the
strong arguments of a few years ago? It
seems that now they are convinced that
our way was the better way ?
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The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I have no hesitation in glving to my bon.
friend a very frank answer, all the more
frank and sincere because he never heard
me utter a word in any place or at any
time against tht office of Deputy Speaker.
There bas been, 1 know,. In the ranks of our
party, and perhap, also ln the ranks of the
Opposition, some 3fferences of opinion as
to the advisability of appointing a Deputy
Speaker. The hon. gentleman having ap-
pealed to me, I will give him the views
which I alWays entertained. I never sald
a word In my life against the appointment
of a Deputy Speaker. On the contrary,
being a strong admirer of the British con-
stitution in every particular, I thought It
was always well to keep as close to it as
we could; and as the bulk of business in
a country like ours is fast increasing, the
conclusion, I suppose, has been come to
that although at one time the office of De-
puty Speaker was not thought to be neces-
sary, at the present time, in view of the
increasing business, and of the example of
the mother country, we are justified in try-
ing the experiment, or rather continuing it
for some time to come.

Mr. FOSTER. I am glad my hon. friend
bas expressed so frankly bis individual
opinion. I Imagine that as leader of the
Government, he has brought those recalci-
trant members who were so outspoken
against this appointment into a proper state
of discipline. I congratulate him on coming
to this conclusion, as I think it is a wise
one. I was rather sorry, however, to bear
that one of the grounds upon which he
proposed to carry out the policy was the
Increase of business. That may not only
mean in the duties of a Deputy Speaker,
I suppose, but it may also mean an increase
in the Estimates from year to year.

The PRIME MINISTER. I must tell my
hon. friend that I am too modest a man
altogether to accept the compliment which
le has paid me of having brought recal-1
citrant members to my way of thinking.
We have seen so Illustrious an example of
that kind of influence before, that I do not
think I can accept bis congratulations at
ail.

House of Commons-Salaries......... $72,012 50
Mr. SPEAKER. The increase of $600 ls

made up in this way : There are thirteen
statutory Increases of $50 each, $650; a de-
crease of $50 on account of the retirement
of the assistant law clerk, and bis succes-
sor's salary being $50 less, making a net
increase of $600.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Does this Include the messengers' salaries?

Mr. SPEAKER. No, the higher offices.

dismissals since Mr. Speaker bas taken bis
place ?

Mr. SPEAKER. No, there have been no
changes or dismissals.
Expenses of Committees, Sessional and

extri Clerks, &c....................... $13,600
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I.

would like to ask what officers have been
dismissed who are paid under this item,
door-keepers and messengers. for instance ?

Mr. FOSTER. To make the question Inclu-
sive, as we are now upon the vote for expen-
ses of committees and for sessional and extra
clerks, I wish also to ask for information.
The committee would like to ivive -1 state-
ment from*the Speaker as to any dismissals
of sessional clerks or extra clerks that have
been made and the reasons for those dis-
missals, and also whether or not the places
which have been made vacant have been
filled, and whether it is proposed to fil them.

Mr. SPEAKER. On entering upon my
present position I found there 25 sessional
clerks and five sessional translators. The
report of the Committee on Internal Econo-
my adopted by the House, I think, in 1884.
and approved by bon. members on both sides
of the House, fixed the number of sessional
clerks. Before that time, I believe the num-
ber had been very largely exceeded, and it
was considered by a special commission
which looked into the matter that it was a
scandal that so many sessional writers were
appointed. It was thereupon decided to
reduce the number of sessional clerks to
25, and of sessional translators to five, or a
total of 30. It was also practically decided
to place these men on the permanent staff.
That was the position when I was elected
Speaker. I felt this, t#at the officers of this
House ought to. keep out of politics If they
wished to retain their positions, and of
those men to whom I referred there were
four who frankly admitted to the Clerk of
the House, who shared the responsibility
with the Speaker in this matter, that they
had actively engaged in politics.

Mr. FOSTER. Four of which class ?
Mr. SPEAKER. Sessional clerks.
Mr. FOSTER. Four of the 25 ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes, of the 25. Those
men were not re-engaged. One gentleman
did not admit to the Clerk that he bad ae-
tively engaged In polities ; but complaints
were laid before me against him, and I in-
vestigated the complaints, and then he ad-
mitted to me that he had been actively en-
gaged In politics during the late Dominion
elections. I suggested to the Clerk that he
ehould be dismissed, and he was dismissed.

Mr, FOSTER. Will Mr. Speaker give the
names of those clerks ?

Mr. FOSTER. In this set ofofeers com- Mr. SPEAKER. The name of this clerk
ing under this estimate, have there been any1 whose case I have Investigated was Béehard.
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His place has been filled by a gentleman of not on the ground of malfeasance of office.
hie nane of Cloutier. I want to make that point plain before the
Mr. FOSTER. And there are four others ? House. Those men are simply paid for at-

tending on members of the House while the
Mr. SPEAKER. They were Chagnon, House is in session, It may be two, three

Desrosiers-who were from Quebec-while or four months. and they have the rest of
Aubé was from Ontario-Béchard, from the the year for themselves. They can engage
county of Kent, Ont., who is replaced by in printing, in carpenter's work, in digging
another French gentleman; and then there potatoes, in writing for magazines, in work-
w-as; ietson. 'ng on newspapers or in any other pursuit.

I do not see what the Speaker of the House
i notUamiths offee UPPER.t? has to do as to what those men outside the

session follow as their profession or do as
Mr. SPEAKER. Mr. Letson did. but Mi. their daily work. provided they do not make

Béchard did not admit the offence to the themselves objectionable on the point of
Clerk, and I' investigated his case, and heï norals or something of that kind, which
admitted to me that he had taken an active would make It inadvisable for them to be
part on the stump. -I considered that was employed in the service. Does the Speaker,
sufficlent to disqualify him from being a and in fact do members of this House mean
servant of the members of the House, who to subseribe to the principle'that because
politically, certalnly, differ. they employ a man and pay him by the day

Mr. MILLS. 0f course the new men are for a period of, say, three months in the year,
not active politicians. and the clerk mîintains his character and

reputation but takes it Into bis head to
Mr. SPEAKER. If it is brought to my espouse the cause of any political party, he

attention that they are active politicians has not a perfect right to do so ? He mnay.
they certainly will be dismissed. I desire however, in the course of his perigrinations
also to state that there are at least three have even said something particularly offen-
other clerks against whom complaints have; sive to a member of this House. and that
been made to me, but so far I have not been hon. member might object to being waited
able to satisfy myself that the evidence is on by a man who had personally offended
sufficient to dismiss them. If It is so, I shall him. That would have great weight with
dismiss them ; If not, I shall not. That is Me in deciding the niatter. But nothing
the position in respect to the sessional clerks. of that kind occurred. for they have

MS sinply done what every citizen of this..%r. POSTER. If Mr. Speaker would ]lot eouintry lias a rigîht to (10 without being
think it too much trouble I should like him ined for it. that is exercsed the rght
to give an answer to two questions. One is fndfr t htiseecsd h ih
for what length of time are the sessiona1 of franchise. and given a free expression
clerks pald ? Another is, are they supposed of their opinion so long as they do it in
tek here twelnonth lein te yea soredecorum and as gentlemen should. But, toto be here twelve monthe in the year, or n y that this House, and Mr. Speaker, are
the tHoei dut ses one to .bn to hold Star Chamber inquiries over men of

ehis kind, and deprive them of the rights of
Mr. SPEAKER. They are pald by the citizenship. is somthing that I will never

session, at so much per day. subscribe to. I do not believe that the
Mr. FOSTER. And after the session theydoctrine is right. and I think It is a small

go to their homes. ey thing for this House, and for the Speaker
I of this House to be engaged in. If they

Mr. SPEAKER. I assume, however, that have sald anything offensive, If they have
they have the character of permanent clerks, j done anything against the laws of the coun-
who have a right to come back here If they try or offended against good iporals, then
do> not misbehave themselves. i dismiss them. But, when they are not em-

ployed in this House, If they chose to sup-Mr. POSTER. The course of proceeding i port their political party and to do so In anmay be all perfectly right. but undoubtedly Inoffensive and gentlemanly way. ln theit is a sort of Star Chamber proceeding. name of goodness what fault ought we findThose poor fellows were hauled up either with them ?by letter or personally before a high court
judge of the Star Chamber and put through The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
their facings, and when the evidence sub- Fielding). Has my hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
mitted appeared to be sufficlent to justify always acted on that ?
the Speaker in dismIssing them, the order Mr. FOSTER. Your hon. friend has al-was given : "Off with their heads." They ways acted on that, and I hope always will.are after all officers of the House, and It My hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) may emile anseems to me that so far as those men are incredulous smille If he pleases, but I amconcerned the House has a right to know on record before the country so far as thatwhat was the charge brought against each is concerned, and I propose to act on thatof them and the evidence on whIch they principle in the future as I have acted uponwere severally dismanu. I certa'iy was it lu the past. We believe that according to

Mr'. SPEAKER.
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Mr. Speaker's view he has done exactly scandal, Speaker Blanchet felt It to be a
what is right, but after all it is only the scandal, and the members of Sir John Mac-
opinion of one member of this House, deal- donald's Government, I belleve, felt It to be
Ing with officials who are the servants of the a scandal, that they wanted to have that
whole of this House, and is it not right that system stopped. They appoInted a special
we should have a statement as to what commission consisting of the Clerk of the
these men were charged with, and the evi- Hous---
dence upon which they have been beheaded. 1

That at least ought to be placed before this Mr. FOSTER. When.
committee so as to satisfy us that a proper Mr. SPEAKER. About 1882 or 1883. That
course was taken in their discharge. special commission consisted of the Clerk of

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to the House. Mr. Courtney, and the late De-
ask. whether in the case of the officer who puty Minister of Railways (Mr. Trudeau).
did not admit himself to be in fault, therLe They considered the evidence, reported it to
was any formal inquiry, or how was it con- the Committee on Internai Economy, and
ducted? .- reported in favour of reducing the number

to 25, and five translators. Although they
Mr. SPEAKER. There was no such offi- said nothing in their report about these

cer. being put on a permanent footing, still, the
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I understood1 observations of Mr. Blake and others in the

the hon. the Speaker to say, that in one case House, and the statement made by the Clerk
he inquired into, the officer had not admitted of the House. led me to feel that it was
1hs gruilt. clearly and distinctly understood from that

tiine forwa"d, that they were to be put on a
Mr. SPEAKER. The officer did not admit permanent basis as officers of a department.

It to the Clerk, and when I inquired into it There las been no change of Government
he admitted it to me. from that time until the present. and the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Iu thing went on, vacancies were filled in the
that case was there any records of the i- ordinary manner when they occurred, and
quiry. or was it merely a conversation? l of them I have no doubt were filled by

persons appointed for political reasons. The
Mr. SPEAKER. It was a conversation. i position I had to face was this, and if I am

sent for him a aumber of times. wrong the House will probably censure me,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Will and if I am right the House will, I suppose,

the hon. Speaker say what the charge was, sustain me. I was glad indeed to be able
and what the adfrission was? to treat these officers as a permanent staff,

because I felt that their permanent posi-
Mr. SPEAKER. I will presently. I think tion would promote the efficiency of the

I should explain what I consider to be the service of this House, and promote a sense
position of the sessional clerks. From what of responsibility amongst them. I thought,
I could ascertain from Inquiries I have made, and I think now, that if any of these gentle-
we have to go back to the year 1878, the last men, the servants of both sides of this
year of the Liberal Administration. A very House, had chosen to take upon themselves
large number of sessional clerks were ap- the responsibility of active interference in
pointed, as I understand, then. When the an election, in favour of one side or the
Liberal Administration was defeated and the other-
Conservative Government came into power Mr FOSTER. In favour of one side orIn 1879, a still larger number of sessional•

nlc A k ointedthe o ldonw the other ?
cier2 s were ap ;ee
turned out and a new set were put in. That
was the practice at any rate in these mat-
ters. They were considered as simply put
there temporarily according to the terma
of their employment, and there was no per-
manence whatever in the matter.

An hon. MEMBER. They were turned out'
for political reasons.

Mr. SPEAER. They were turned out
without any cause' whatever. The cause
was the change of Ministry. I understand
from the debates of the Bouse that Speaker
Blanchet complained bitterly to the House,
that he had been overridden and overruled,
and was forced to appoint nearly one hund-
red officials of that kind. The officers of
the House tell me that there was no place
to put them, and some of them were put
down in the vaults. That became such a

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes, in favour of one
side or the other, they would be unfit to be
the servants of the House, and unfit to be
trusted by us all as we have to trust them.
I have taken that view. The position to
which the House bas'done me the honour of
electing me places me in a sort of judicial
capacity, and I hope I will always be found
to occupy that position worthily. So in this
matter I felt that my view of the case was
the correct one. I have been greatly as-
sisted in coming to that conclusion by the
views of the'Clerk of the House, who is the
head of this department-the Speitker, of
course, has to approve of appointments or
dismissals, but the Clerk really makes them,
nominally at least. My view of the situa-
tion coincided absolutely with bis. I be-
jleve that his opinion Is the right one,. al-
though perhaps ·some hon. members have
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probably thought I was not taking the right
vIew. At any rate, I have resisted all
pressure that might have been brought
upon me to take any other view of the case.
Four of these gentlemen admitted to the
Clerk that they had taken an active part ln
politics.

Mr. FOSTER. What had they done ?

Mr. SPEAKER. They admitted to him,
and they withdrew from the position. He
reported to me so. There was one gentle-
man who did not admit that to him, namely,
Mr. Bechard, of Chatham. I received com-
plaints that he was very actively engaged
in politics. He denied In a general way that
he had engaged actively at the last election
In the county of Kent, Ont. Then I further
Inquired and I got some particulars. I got
a statement that he had made a strong
speech on the school question at a political
meeting in that county.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Did
you get the speech ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, sit down.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have a right to ask that question, and I shall
ask It.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Hon.
gentlemen opposite may seek to interrupt
me, but I have a right to ask the question,
and I will have something to say on the
matter.

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to answer the hou.
gentleman's questions. I got the substance
of the speech in a general way, and I found
it to be a strong political speech on the
sehool question. I sent for the gentleman
himself, and he admitted to me that he had
made that speech at that public meeting
against the member who now sits for that
county, I thought, whether rightly or wrong-
ly. that that was a sufficient ground for his
ceasing to act as a sessional writer for this
House ; and, while I have the honour to
have the responsibility of dealing with these
matters, subject to the direction of the
House, that is the stand I propose to take.

It being Six o'clock: the committee rose,
and the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 20) to change the name of the
Hull Electric Company to the Hull and Ayl-
mer Railway Company, and for other pur-
poses.-(Mr. Devlin.)

Bill (No. 21) to incorporate the Columbia
Telephone and Telegraph ·Company.-(Mr,
Bostock.)

Mfr. SPEAKER.

Bill (No. 22) to amend the Act incorpor-
ating the Eastern Trust Company.-(Mr.
Borden, Halifax.)

Bil (No. 24) to Incorporate the Hudson's
Bay Canal and Navigation Company.-(Mr.
Boyd.)

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Commit-
tee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Expenses of Committees, Sessional and

extra Clerks ............................ $13,600
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

listened very attentively to the remarks of
the hon. the Speaker, and -I think some hon.
members of the committee did not altoge-
ther appreciate elther the position of the
Speaker or the rights of the committee in
regard to the item now under consideration.
My interruption was not received with fav-
our by hon. gentlemen behind the Speaker.
though I am quite sure the Speaker himself
saw the force of it, though he may not have
concurred in the point which occurred to
my mind, and which I proposed to submit
for the consideration of the committee. In
the first place, I agree with the hon. the
Speaker in much of what he said touching
the previous discussions and the position
which sessional clerks shoufd hold : and. in
order to prevent a deterloration of the staff.
there seems to be. as he put it, a consensus
of opinion in previous sessions that this
office should be regarded as a permanent
office ; so that, In that sense, the office wa s
made more important. The permanency of
the office seens to me to give those officers
who may have incurred the displeasure of
the powers that be, perhaps a clearer right
to careful inquiry and due consideration
before that permaneney is destroyed. I did
not think. and I do not now think. that the
idea the Speaker suggested in regard to TiEâ
manner in whlch these charges should be
considered. was a very wlse one. The hon.
the Speaker, for instance. constituted himi-
self a court of inquiry: and. without any
record. and rather hastily, as it seemed to
me, proceeded to decapitate all those officers
who did not willingly and without a mur-
mur go to the block and submit their heads,
and. when the hon. the Speaker mentioned.
as a strong feature of the case, that one of
these officers, the offlcer whom -he tried. had
made a strong speech, I ventured fo ask the
hon. gentleman, as was my right. whetlier
he had read the speech. The very object of
my question was apparent after what I had
said. I wanted to ascertain, in order to have
the subject more fully considered and dis-
cussed. how much care had been taken by
the hon. the Speaker In this cursory investi-
gation, or this very summary proceeding ;
and, as far as I understood the hon. the
Speaker, he had not read, or did not say he
had taken the trouble to read, the speech a
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but, from the substance of it, which had with Mr. Speaker took place. we have
been communicated to him, he was able to not the speech, we have fot even the sub-
say that it was a stroug speech. I thinkiject of the speech that was considered 6o
the rule laid down by the Speaker is hardly improper for an officer of this House to
in Une with the opinions expressed this ses- make, when not engaged in bis officiai duties
sion In regard to what should constitute an and practically not under pay. Perhaps if
offence by a public servant during the elec- the rule laid down by Mr.!Speaker is to
tions. The hon. the Speaker intimated that 'e adopted, nameiy, that such an officer has
the charge in this case was that this officer no right to be activeiy engaged in an dcc-
had been actively engaged in the last elec- tion, Mr. Speaker may consider it unneces-
tion. If the hon. gentleman* correctly ex- sary to read the speech, because the very
pressed himself, it seems to me that is fact of naking it was proof of activity dur-
going a great deal further than the ma- ing the election. I. for one. dissent as strong-
jority of Ministers ever clafimed to be iy-as possible from that rule. It is a cruel
their right and duty to go, ln dealing rule. suggestcd in this House for the tirst
with officers in the various departments. tine. I cannot find a single case wlere an
The position. however, of these officers, it oficer of this House. since 18U7, las been
seems to me, is a much stronger one, so dkwharged because, wlen Parliament was
far as their electoral rights are concerned, fot sitting. le took an active part la politics.
than that of officers in the service proper. Certainly the reference of Mr. Speaker to
What is their position ? Outside that fea- the course foliowed in 1879 and aftcr that
ture of it regarding permanency. namely, wili net help. because a careful examina-
their right to come to this House every ses- tion of the debate shows clearly that the
sion without fresh appointment. it is clear justification tien given for thc dismissal of
that their services are required by the coun- certain officiais was. rightly or wrongly. on
try for only a -short time during the year, another ground. and that was their incapa-
and during the remainder of the year they city. I cannot renember a case wlere there
are their own masters in every sense of the was a charge made that an officer lad been
word. During that time they arc not servants activey engraged l n election.
of thisouse. not i the pay of the coun-e e ean vene
try. but are free men. with riglits as com- tMr. McMthe Eas Ifcane give nc atrn!o
plte as ny man in the country with re- t t se tht ansir o
gard to clectorai matters. If I were to sum "Hancsard." who werec clarged witli bai--
up my view as to low far these officers.ofingtaken an active part in an lection and

kwerwdismissed at the instance offLieutenanttandnpracti ses- Governor Chapleau.
sionab duties are over,e would say that tat
only lcngth to wliidn we could fairly go1 Sir CHARLES HIBERT TPPER. I
would be to sec that in their Intercourse reynetber that case. and it Is one that
with public men. ln their condct genera iny, would not in tI fsightest degree make nie
thy shoudonduet theselves as decent.ie hare i a

timane Icano ind asinchageina case eea

respectable citizens. To say that they cannot 1w-as not that these gentlemen lad been
make strong speeches and express their actively engaged i npolitica warfare, but
views as iustily and as often as tîey pCase. that tiney tad beenc ost grossy abusive
sees to me to ayig down an extraordi- and ftr

tin offtensebtae showserlythat then

naryjpositionwtregardatogofficerstthat n n tn n f d

a nhgrund, eio.and ht as nthenap-
poscity.4I cannotmrememberhaycase wherehthere

wsiiorDn, ata timen they are ot rs eing extraordinarye onduct of that kind. 
servants f this House in any particular. n-wascarefulito quaiify the rie that I ien-
trust therefore that th ideagwhich Mr.-turedto suggest to the committce. by keep-
'Speaker seenis to entertain with regard to îng sucli a case in view. That is flot Uic
lis duty, as representing thctHouse to-c

gardhrg tonelectoralmatters.heIfIawere to su

wards thesé officers. wii not le supported . came toM Mtc knowledge of Mr. Speaker, and
by hon, gentlemen on cither side. It would wit which le deat. was that of activity
be Interesting If tHcommitta wereinfor- w a

ingtaen atgnacieartia ele cion and kn

cd ?is to how niul truth there Is in thc estron speed on the school questionant
statement that most of these men were trust wC will not make a eaue of that larac-
first condemned and trled afterwards. t te

Onl legt towhch e oultfirlrg S i HARLES.1 HIBER T Tisl diUPER. I

au told that this particular officer was surs- avoid l the future. Tae sense of the coun-
moned Into t c presence of the Speaker aftecr ty Is against iytheng of tce kind. I there-
it sad been intimated to hlm that his posi- was ot t the gnle ad b
lionmak son st Mr.Speaker. and I venturc to protest

Mr. SPEAKER: T aon.gentleman ln- 6thaohgly against that syste goy examina-
formation is entirey Incorrect tion and nquiry. A offiter holding a posi-

n tion regarded as permanent, am no esto
SirHARL S eIBERT TUPPER. is duty sesson after sessioryc o certainl I

aru very gad Inde d that it is, and Iac-entted to have. and the flouse is entitled
cept your statement, Mr. Speaker. T c to ave,lu at case of ainvestigation that
statement made came to me at thord-hand wouid warrant his dismssa., a very clear
that, after the officiai, Intimation ad been andceonise record of tr offence, so that
amce e d tha thls paricur, licoverationum- aidgn t lc u . sesero te coun-d
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in the first instance, should be more care- niembers of the community. In the second
fully and accurately reviewed by this com- place, this is a thing that ought not to be
mittee. The riglit to review no one can pernitted, for this reason : an official goes
question. on the platform; tiere is no shorthand

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). There is
a misapprehension about the civil ser-
vice of Canada in this whole dis-

i writer to ta de own whai hne says, and con-

sequently you can never get an accurate
statement of wlat he says.

cussion. It would be well for us to Mr. QUINN. Then. why dismiss him for
undrstandl ie different position that ex- what lie says ?
isis in Great Britain. Up te the year 1864,
no4 officiLai in Gre.at Britain wvas permittedi1Mr. FRtASER (Guysborougli). I would

vote iil tm Greason Brian was pe it te avoid the difficulty of ascertaining what he
to. ote, officn i thereso aotha upo tas says on the platform, by forbidding him say-tn. the officials were appointed sunply as in ntin ntepltom :IC o hiii anaa fo poitîai prpoes. n 1U41 in-, anything on the platformi. Is xîot them d for political purposes. In 1864 a sensible ue adopt that which las been
omiesivil ssuerd, of Ghen, forithe first adopted in Great Britain, which prevents thetime, the civil servjee of Great Britain was official fromn appearing on the platform atlaut upo)n the footing on which it now is, al9Wa ste«on fapitn

lamely, that there are no appointments pulic oiat is the groutd of appointing a
ii.atde h)y 111e coverniment to any service ex- publie officiai ? Are they appointed because1r.ade by te rgoenmento and the ex- they belong to this party or that party ?c(pt afteir a rigrid examnination, and theap,
pointments are given to the candidates who ' e only rue that ought to bie applied s
have the highest points. After that rule that of efficiency, and net party service.
was adopted. there was no reason why these Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
civil servants should not 1e permitted te
v ote. So far as certain officials in Canada MI. FRASER (Guysborough). lon. gentle-
are concerned, that would be a wise rule. men opposite lauglh. They never thought of
If we h1ad the rule tlhat exists in Great such a thing before. The only idea they
Britain of appointing no one to the public 1lhad in makiug an appointinent was te give
service unless he passed t-he examination. these offices to men who lhad done good
our civil servants ought to have the riglit party service.
to vote. But such a thing in Great Britain Mr. BENNETT. That is not regarded in
as a niember of the civil service, or any man Ontario at all.
holding a position under government, going 1
toe a public meeting and making politicali Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I regret that
speeches is unheard of. the lion. niember (Mr. Bennett) did not listen

Sip'e C A u nliES BBERT TUoPEf..to the e hom ily of the hon. gentlem an fro mi
Sir CHARLSHIBBERTTUPPER.1North Bruce (M. McNeill), who laid down

was not referring to the civil service proper. the proposition-a very correct proposition-
Mr. FRAiSER (Guysborough). I know that it wi not do to say, in answer te a

that. but I was only showing the charge of wrong-doig, that the other party
diffeirent positions in England and Can- did the same thing. Much less will it do to
ada. If the saine rule applied in say that the Ontario govement, with
Canada as in Great Britain. I should which we have notbing ho do lieue, dees the
strongly support the position that our civil same thing. Whule I agre with the hon.
serova-nts -sliuld ailhave a vote. but I would gentleman from North Brue (Mr.Mcil)
thon draw the lino. as it is drawn in Great that it is no answer te say that the oter
Britain, at their appeauing on the plctform party did the sa-ine. stilIadmit that who-

andt .9n an active p)art iv clochions. 1 ever says that. ouglit also te lie ready. if lie
wu do it. in thefineplacein the in-i lias given mis vote and influence for the
terestsoethte civil servic. we wsant that athie in question, te say Well. I eannot

11 a.)ointod in luis country te do the b wusi- say anything, for I asssted it., But I say
ness of the country shal have the respectîthat there shouidlie ne sueli thing in the
of tlie community. And the moment a mani public service as mon beoeming active par-
sernes a prtian lie loses te a great ex- tisans. I would give every mn f e)om
tout the respect of the coi, iiunitn Ga tf opinion and freedoin to cast his vote. If

BStieon. EMpErn o, t a man is capable and gained mis position
Mnd tAngRanactiv rti.eleins. ionourably-and that ouglit to be the casewol FRAit. nthesrt , In e you- always;in fact. these appointents oug t

pardon.pieoses the genera respect whieh te be gaind under a system if competitive
Is necessar te enable hlm to carry on the.oxamination-that is ail that should ie ask-
business ao pis offie te thebest advantage. Idf hlm: lie shouid le freeite lom is
Suppose trat an office-hoder is a Libera.o t own opinion and te act upn i Ie have
and that lie takes an active part in the elec- or thought that what tltheion. mem-

Mionr. Will e be regarded by the Conserv- ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
tive eeton wlth the saine respect as wouI wrght) said, was true-that as. in our pre-
lie the case if lie confined hlinseif b is ýsent situation. whatever party Is in power,dutiess? There nustble a feeling on the It is naturaithat strong partisans should be
part f every Conservative that ths ofniai appofnted te office, noue of these oen should
is paid by Liberas as weih as by other have votes. That, as I have said, was the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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rule in Great BritaiA up to 1864. While I ter giving a curious instance of the interfer-
an not ready to go that far, much can be ence in the election by a publie official.
said in favour of that view. I know it Is There is a schooner that leaves one port in
dithicult for these strong partisans, when my county and goes to ýanother. She clears
appointed to office, to throw aside their as she goes out. and upon her return back
party feelings all at once. A case occurred again the captain enters the schooner as
in my own county, which I have previously having returned. A tel agram comes from a
related to this House. I met at a public strong Conservative officiai at the point she
meeting an officer of the Government who touched to a strong Conservative official in
spoke strongly against me. After the meet- the place where the schooner was owned,
ing, I suggested to him that it was not quite saying that captain so-and-so had left with-
the correct thing for a civil servant, who out clearing. The captain was ignorant. he
was paid by all the taxpayers. to take such thouglht, and perhaps did not know the law.
a strong part in politics in favour of one He goes to him and says : That ves-
side. His answer was : ·I was appointed by sel is going to be seized, you will
the Government, and I am a servant of the lose your vessel. but if you vote against
Government; I will take my official life in Fraser there will be no proceedings taken
my hand and work for the Government. against you. Well. Sir, that is cheered on
Will it be said for a moment that a man the other side as being the correct thing
who takes that position should be retained ? to do. and still they raise their voices
Poes any one believe that such a man will against putting a man out that does the
not do more for a political friend than lie like of that. That was no ordinary case.
will for a political opponent ? Suppose a This was a man who was at once a fisliery
judge in a court of law said I was ap-: officer-
pointed by the Liberals. and I am the ser- Mr. MILLS. . I thought it was a fish
vant of the party that appointed me. Would story
any hon. gentenan on the other side feel s
that lie could safely go before such a judge M1r. FRASER (Guysborough). The lion.
in an election case ? In a snaller degree. gentleman would understand better if it
every man who occupies an office under the w-as. He was a fishery officer, lie held
Goverunient becones a judge. Take fhe the post offièe. and lie was also col-
ease of a fishery officer. Two men are lector of customs; in fact, he was three
found violating the law. one a political rolled into one. Now, he did not go
friend and the other a political opponent of on a public platform at all, but his act
the officer. Will it be said. if that officer is was as bad as if he had gone on the pub-
a partisan and takes a strong position In lic platformî against the candidate. Now,
elections. that lie will treat those men viti the distinction that must be made is this
the saine even-handed justice ? Surely not. that a man appointed to any position is
We must distinguish between the American a servant of the public, and lie must at-
and the English systems: I think the Amer!- tend to that w'ork alone. As to the case in
can system is abominable-simply dismis- point. I think Mr. Speaker has acted cor-
sing every man without any inquiry because rectly. If it is more to that man to be
he was appointed by the other side. But. a politician than it is to be here for three
on the other hand, we must not. in our cir- montlis, then let him be a politician.· He
cumstances, take extreme ground on the is a free agent. We must remember that
other side and keep civil servants in office a clerk of this kind comes into contact with
simply because they have been appointed. both Liberal members and Conservattve
There seemus to be a feeling on the part of members. Sometimes he Is a short-hand
hon. gentlemen opposite that they must writer, and he writes for members on both
make an appeal on behalf of these men be- sides, and of necessity has to do work that
cause they feel that many of them have may contain many things political that the
been doing what they ought not to have member for whom he is writing would not
done in the elections. If these men take like to be known except to himself and
their -political fortunes in their hands. and, his friends. I think the rule is a safe one,
though appointed to do justice to all. will and ought to be observed. I know there
go upon the publie platform as politicians, are difficulties on account of the number.
pure and simple, they thereby impair their *For niyself, I am not inclined to be very
own efficiency as servants of ail the people, iarsh. I know that in the county I represent,
and must not complain If their services are where there are a large number of postmas-
dispensed with. I know the difficulties a ters. there is but one man who made him-
candidate has had to face in my own county. self especially obnoxious. I know others
There are officials who have gone to men who, in conversation with their friends,
who were appointed under the Mackenzie were against me. I know they voted against
government previous to 1878--there are only me, but they had a right to do so. But
a few of them-and said : Unless you voe wlien a man is ,chairman of a Conserva.
for the Conservatives, you will be dismissed. tive committee in the district In which he
The officers thus threatened have come to lives, canvasses from house to bouse, and
me and told me that they had to vote Con- tries to make an Impression against a can-
servative or lose their offices. I have a let- didate because lie belongs to a secret so-
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ciety whicb Is objectionable in the eyes was, without bis consent and against bis
of those who do not believe that secret se- protest, reduced from a saiary of 3
cieties are right, then I say I will ask the to $16 a year, while the man who held
Government to investigate the matter, and the office next to hlm, and who le a Con-
I shall do what I can to remove a man servative, continued to get bis $30. The
like that. But a line must be drawn. I do Liberal was told. You wiil have to take $16
not believe in indiscriminate dismissals. I or nothing, and le said, Take away the
do not believe in venting our feelings upon office. But they could fot get along with-
a man because he bas solid convictions; eut the office, le was the best man, and o
but the solder and better a man's convic-,i what did they don? The mails continued
tiens are, if lie is in a public position, the' to corne to his placé, and he was reduced
less he is going to say about them. He froe $30 te $16 ail tat time. It w $ll be
wili understand that bis first business is understood by hon. gentlemen that the offi-
to the state wbose servant he I, and that dlais are quite a pohltica force in the
the exercise of bis right to vote ougit to county, and If they were permitted to be-
be enougb for a man wbo to-day is serving 1corne active poiticians, any one can ee
under one Government and to-merrow wLibrlasw much Influence they may wield. They
serve under another. have eacb their fathers, and mthers, bro-

thers, sisters, brothers-in-law and sons-in-
r. tDAVIN. I would ike te understand law, and so on ail through the ounty. I

my hon. friend. When be says of a man think the judiclous view tak-en by Mr. Speak-
wo le In an officiai position that the stronger er Is the correct one. I maintain that any

his convictions are the les le will say man who draws a public wage ougit te
about thm, do s the hon. gentleman mean feme that itt- a public wage and fot a
less on a pubie platform or less in private party wage, and he should act accrdingly.
hife exeriseofvteou adf t reperm

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I regret
I did not make myself understood by
the hon. member. The stronger the con-
victions of a man who is. in a public
position, the less he is going to say
about them in his relations with the
electors with whom he comes ln contact.
I did not inean to go into the privacy of
the family. I do not want to inquire into
the discussions that tare place between a
man and his wife about candidates and poli-
tical parties-I mean in his public relation,
as a citizen. Now, I believe this will be
found to be correct, that the stronger, the
healthier and more manly are the political
convictions of a servant of the public, whe-
ther he be Liberal or Conservative, the less
he will talk about them. He will exercise
his citizenship by voting in a manly way.
but he is not going around to say much.
I know that many of the men who say
most at elections to assist their party do
so with the thought that they are laying
the foundation for promotion, and they
afterwards come to the party that they -as-
sist and ask to be promoted on the ground of
having rendered political services to that
party. Having been appointed ln the first
instance on account of their political ser-
vices, they think they will serve their In-
terests by continuing to render such ser-
vices. Now, that Is all wrong. I trust
that ere the term for whIch we are elected
shall expire, we will have taken an ad-
vanced step on the line of civil service re-
form; I trust there will be less appointments
than formerly on account of political lean-
Ings. I know one Liberal officialn the
county I represent to-day holdlng an office
of some Importance, namely, the position of
postmaster. His father held the office for
tbirty or forty years, and this man, who
had recelved bis position thirty years ago,

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

ri. RI. Ihve alost been con-

vinced by the hon. member for Pictou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) that I have gone
too far in trying to keep polities out of the
staff of sessional clerks of this House. I
have made an earnest and serious attempt
to eliminate polities from among the offi-
cials of this House. The hon. member for
Pictou does not seem at all to appreciate
the efforts I have made, but his criticism
of the course I have taken Is very severe
indeed. I want to remind the hon. member
that there Is no law which makes the ses-
sional clerks permanent. I will read to the
hon. member the report of the Internal
Economy Committee of the House of Com-
mons on the whole question of the sessional
staff, and the report was adopted by the
House :

Resolved, That one or two of the senior clerks
on the permanent sessional staff be appointed
to take charge of the extra writing staff at a
salary of $600 each.
That is the permanent sessional staff.

Resolved, That the three remaining clerks on
the permarrant sessional staff be continued as
at bresent at $400 per session.
That ls the permanent sessional staff.

Resolved, That five extra French translators
be employed during the session at $4 per diem.

Resolved. That 25 extra sessional clerks be
employed as at present at $3 per diem.
There Is nothing there that binds the Clerk
of the House and the Speaker, who have
control of these officers, to treat them other
than as sessional officers, as officers holding
office from session to session. When this
report was received by the House there was
a general expression of opinion that hon.
members were gratifed that those appoint-
mente were so limIted, and at the same
time that the positions were made more of
a permanent character. The Clerk, who Is
the head of the department, le very desirous
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that the staff should have a permanent and he will not receive criticisms, at least
character. It is no doubt very much ln the at my hands, without resorting to what
interest of the service of the House that it seems to me very nearly a threat-that he
should be so, and I was perfectly willing, would change his action and deal very
when I was elected Speaker of this new 1 harshly and cruelly with officers to whom
Parliament, to consult with him and to he thinks he has been exceedingly kind.
take that view of the case. But my efforts The kindness consists of this, so far as I
have not been appreciated ln the slightest understand the hon. gentleman, that he cut
degree by hon. gentlemen opposite. They the head off the only officer who appeared
know perfectly well that every single one before him, and the Clerk eut the heads off
of those clerks was appointed by their î the other four.
political friends for political reasons ; and M
although I have stood out against my politl- lan maebre me respectin haf-
cal friends and have stated that I wanted plaints made before me respecting s.af a
to increase the efficiency of the service of
the House and treat the clerks as perma- Sir CHARLES HBBERT TUPPER. I
nent officers, 1 have not received the slight- consider each case should stand on its own
est encouragement from hon. gentlemen op- merits. I dealt with only one case. Mr.
posite. On the contrary, what I have most Speaker has referred to the Clerk of the
carefully done, and what I am ready to House. I need not remind him that that
justify. has not met with any encourage- sort of defence is something like a Minister
ment from hon. gentlemen opposite. What sheltering himself behind his deputy. He
las been done ? Four of these clerks have has to deal with each case, and whether Mr.
been by the Clerk of the House told that Speaker dislikes it or not, I shall respect-
for reasons which had come to his knowl- fully attempt to give my opinion as to the
edge. that they had been Interfering In poli- treatment extended to these officers. I did
tics (which they also admitted) they would not discuss any case but one, because that
not be reinstated. One of those clerks, only case sufficiently illustrated a principle, and
one out of the whole of them, has been without intending to use language which
found guilty by me of actively lnterfering would be offensive to any one I took that
in politics by addressing publie meetings case as an illustration of what I think an
against an hon. member of this House. I erroneous principle, and I devoted a few
have held. and I shall continue to hold s0 minutes to discussing it.
long as I am Speaker of the House, that this
disqualifies a man from properly perform- Mr. SPEAKER. I desire to eay, ln reply
ing lis duties as an officer of this House. I to the hon. member, that the reason why I
will back up the view of the Clerk and en- mentioned the name of the Clerk was be-
deavour to prevent this branch of the ser- cause by rule 110 the Clerk is brought into
vice being a political branch. But if hon. the inatter in this way:
members do not desire t. .1 am perfectly
willing to resign that responsibility, and let The Cierk shah employ, at the outset of the
the majority of the House entirely control sextra wit heaprobain eear,
the appointment of sessional clerks. So gaging Chers as the publie business may ree
long. however. as I hold the position I dofquire.
unless the House directs me to the con-
trary. I propose to act as I have done ln Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
any future cases which come before my were not discussing the employment by the
notice, and I wish 'no misunderstanding on Clerk of any one under that rule ; but the
the point whatever, that I shall act exactly dismissals by the Speaker of officers of the
as I have done ln the case that has been House. So the rule bas no application to
under discussion. the case. I referred to one case, and I pro-

pose to keep to it, in order to enter my pro-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I. test against that treatment being accordedreally muet express my astonishment that to any man, be he guilty or innocent. That
Mr. Speaker, a member of this committee, was the first objection I had to the proce-should have allowed himself to be so work- dure. Again. I objected most strongly toed up into a condition of excitement. the rule which Mr. Speaker laid down as

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. his guide, and it has nothing to do with the
And answer that Mr. Speaker has given me, that

Swas that he had been exceedingly lenientfurther that any hon. members lu this and by no 'means severe or harsh, but that
House should accord to him the applause if! lie got intelligence fromi the -House hie
whieh generally a party leader receives. I would in future adopt a different course.was guilty o! no discourtesy to Mr. Speaker, I amn sorry lie lias taken the suggestion ln
unless it be discourteous for .a member jthaut way.
of this committee to express his opinion lu
regard to the treatment of the officers o! this j Mr. SPEAKER. I hope the hon. gentle-
House, and it eemrs from the excited speech man is not anxious to misrepresent what I
of Mr. Speaker that lie demands the exclu- said. 'I stated that I 'would nlot act differ-
sive righit to deal wlth officers o! this House, jently, but thiat I was prepared to leave the
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whole matter of these appointments to the he requires. I wish him to understand that
House. I did not applaud the Speaker of the House

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The ln the declaration he made, because I can-
tone of the hon. gentleman may .have mis- didly confess that I was not entirely satis-
led me; it was a tone of excitement; he fied with it. I understand that there are
was cheered by party cheers. I was speak- 25 sessional clerks. and as matters now
ing simply for myself as a member of the stand I believe that 20 of these were ap-
committee on a point whieh I consider an upointed by the Conservatives and only five
important one. and which certainly is a par- appointed by the Liberals. Hon. gentlemen
ticularly important one to officers in the opposite seem to want the whole earth. In
public service. After all, what I am figlit- my opinon, Mr. Speaker was not bound to
ing to-night for is the adoption of a sound take the very liberal and generous view he
principle-and it has been deemed so by did take, and had lie erred a little ln the
leaders on both sides of the House-that i other direction there would have been ample
you want to have efficient officers you must justification for hlm. I found on a neigh-
have definite rules, so that the officers may bour's desk a newspaper containing an ex-
govern themselves accordingly. not caprici- tract from a speech delivered in this House
ons acts, and changes suddenly made and l1in former years, and I shall take the liberty
without notice, yet which would take away of reading It. A few years ago a gentle-
at one fell swoop a position in which a man man by the name of Wade was a sessional
had proved himself to be a useful and neces- clerk ln this House. I understand that a
sary public officer. Again. Mr. Speaker took distInction is drawn here, and perhaps pro-
me sharply to task as to the question of perly drawn. between an officer of the Gov-

had ernment and an officer of Parliament. Thepermaneney In these appointments. hn1gntea hmel Si hrlsHibr
not said it was the law but that it was nec- hon. gentleman himself (Sir Charles Hibbert
essary or desirable to treat these clerks Tupper) has drawn that distinction. and ne
as permanent : I had accepted Mr. Speaker's says that these are officers of the Htouse. If
opinion. I had accepted his statement as to that be the case I take it for granted that
the expression of opinion on both sides of th interference on one side or the other is
House, viz : that it was in the interests of equally objectionable. In 1887. Mr. Wadêe
the public service that these temporary was sunmarily dismissed froin the office of
pcsitions should be practically permanent :a sessional clerk in this House : the very
that is, that those officers should come, ses- character of office we are now discussing.
sion after session. to fulfil their duties so I find that when complaint was made about
long as there w-as no good reason for that, the hon. gentleman who Is now leader
dismissing tbem. I have observed, how- of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) made
ever, that the Speaker has not given us any a statement in the House which I shall now
case whic, would have weakened the posi- read. Sir Charles, in reply to Mr. Joues.
tion that I so strongly took, when I said that said:
there had been no precedent for this treat- I am sorry to say that he (Mr. Wade) so far
ment of an officer. He has given us no forgot the position he occupied as, to go out and
precedent to show that an active part taken take a prominent part in holding public meetings
by an officer of this House when not paid and denouncing the Governnent of the day.
for doing any work for this House, and Now, that is what practically was done by
when not on duty, was an offence for which the gentleman whose case we are discussing.
he should be dismissed. This is a depart- Sir CHARLES11IBRT TUPPER. H ý
ure laid down by Mr. Speaker, so far as I
know, for the first time. The debate ln 1880 spoke on the school question.
shows that I was warranted in saying thatl The'MINISTER0FIE I do t
it was a viclous system to frequently change care whetler it was the school question or
officers of this House, whether they be per- any other question. The point is that this
manent or temporary. Every old member ofsi clerk went Out and took bis place
this House knows the inconvenience caused on the public platform and denounced the
by changing even the pages, and in far more Liberal party.
Important cases than that, It goes without S HARLES. HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
saying that officers. of experience are the.theS r
most useful to the House. That is, how-
ever, a selfish aspect, and I was proceeding The MINISTER 0FFINANCE. The'bon.
from the point of view of the justice of the'gentleman is too logical to draw a distine-
case. I was claiming for these officers a tion between speaking ogaiust the Goveru-
fair trial before condemnation, and object- ment of the day, and against the party lu
ing to the rule laid down by Mr. Speaker, Opposition. Sir Chartes Tupper contiuued
that activity In politics on the part of our oh that occasion
officers, after their sessional duties are per-
formed, should be considered an offence. 1 think there is no gentleman ln this louse on

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.hld yoil rthGovmeo
Fielding). I want to oblige the hon. gentle-Iaen ouddptudacrerifleoe
man by giving him just suchi a precedent as srie tw r ocryo ulcafiai h

TheMIISER FPINNCE Idono
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way in which, I am sure, hon. gentlemen would Finance to two points coutained in that
like to see them carried on. There Is no doubt stateient. The one is that the party was
that public oflicers, especially under the ballot, guilty of publicly denounciii the Govern-have a perfect right to go to the polis and record 1Ment of the day
their vote for or against any person, as they may
please, or as they may consider It their duty, but The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Is he at1 do not believe any gentleman in the House will
sustain any public officer In going out and taking liberty to denounce the Opposition?
an ofrensive course in reference to the Govern- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will cone tonient of the day, whoever may be li power. that in a moment. I draw a distinction be-

Now, the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hib- tween that and the dlenunciation of the Gov-
bert Tupper) takes the point that if these ernmient of the day. beeause there is a cer-
officers behave themselves during the ses- tain amount of official impropriety in a pub-
sion of Parliament, we have nothing to (10 lie officer denouncing the Governmnent under
with what may happen during the recess. whomx he is serving; but I do not make

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I that an important distinction. But the word
qualified that." offensive" completes the category. and

fixes the conduct of a public officer as war-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under- iranting his dismissal. I do not ask the pre-

stood that to be the view of the hon. gentle- sent Gyovernmiient to retain in the public ser-
man, but lie says he qualitied it. The view vice an officer who lias been guilty publicly
laid down by the leader of the Opposition of taking an offensive part, whether in rela-
(Sir Charles Tupper) was, that this House tion to the Government of the day or in re-lias a riglit to take notice not only of what laîtion to the Opposition. The public official
happens during the session, but of what who goes on the platfornm and takes anhappens in recess, as respects the officers offensive part against either of the two
of the House. And, when Mr. Wade went great parties, cannot hope to escape dismis-
beyond the bounds of what was regarded sal. I, therefore. hope that we have got
as prudence and took the stump in defence pretty near a point of agreement on this im-
of one party and attacking another, the lon. portant question. A public official, as thegentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) laid down lion. !nember for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser)the rule that he should be dismissed. lias stated. enjoys a perfect right to maintain

I accept the view of the leader of the Op- b lis opinions. to vote, and to freely express
position (Sir Charles Tupper) and I am will- the opinions lie forns. so long as lie does soing to have that principle applied not only j in a perfectly respectful manner: but, if he
to sessional clerks but to the service gener-, goes out on the platforn and takes an o5ffen-ally. No man shall be interfered withI ln sive part against either of the great partieshis right to vote. but I say that if a man. of the country, I do not blame the presentbeing a public officer. chooses to go beyond Government, if they say : You have chosen
that: if heo chooses to exercise the right to take your official life in your hand, youof citizenship to the extent of going on the have adopted a course of sucih indecent as-stump and discussing party questions-I will sault on the party now in power, that wenlot draw the line between a proper discus- are not able to retain you in the public ser-
sion and an uproper discussion, because I vice. I did not rise for the purpose of con-
say that if ie is a publie officer le ihas no tinuing the discussion that took place while
business there at aIl-if ho goes on the stump I was not in the House ; but I have learnedand takes his place in the ranks of his with pleasure that a leading member of theparty. lie must be content to take the fate Administration, the hon. Minister of Fi-of hisi party. If it shall suit the pleasure nance, sees eye to eye with nie on this im-
and generosity of the winning party to con- portant question. and that the sound policytinue him in office they may do so ; but If which I laid down on that occasion. is likelyIn the exercise of stern justice they dis- to be carried out by the Administration.
miss him. then according to the rule laid
down by the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Mr. FRASER (Gvuysborouglh. I trust that
Tupper) lie has only received justice. the lion. leader of the Opposition did not

understand me as saying for one moment thatSir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope that oni I1 thougiht an official should be free to go on
this very important question the two sides the platform, because I did not. My lan-of the House are going to come to a com- guage was specific, that ho mighlt hold bismon understanding. The Minister of Finance vies, or vote, or express bis views by say-
(Mr. Fielding) subscribes to the doctrine I ing. ," I am a Conservative." or "I am ahave laid down mn that speech. He accepts Libieral ;" but I drew the line at canvassing
that, as the rule and guide to be pursued or going on the public platform.by ail parties in this country in relation to
public officers. Now, Sir, I adhere to every The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
word that is contained In that statement, ERIES (Mr. Davies). I want to say a word
and I only ask the Government of the day in this debate, and only one. I decline to
to follow the lines that are laid down jsubiscribie to the distinction which thec leader
tiere, and I shall be perfectly satisfied. of the Opposition draws between the Gov-
I draw the attention of the hon. Minister ofi ernent and th Opposition.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not at- discharged, except the two temporary work-
tach much importance to that. men whom the bon. member for Pictou (Sir

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- Charles Hibbert Tupper) bas talked about.
ERIES. He did not, but I wish it to be Mr. FOSTER. Not ln Prince Edward Is-
clearly and distinctly understood what is my land?
personal view of the matter. I do not think TheM S F AND FISH-
It is the right of an officer employed by the ERIES. Certainly ln Prince Edward Island;
Governmnent to take an offensive part and I trust, for the credit and honour of
against the Opposition of the day. any more the Governîent, that a good many more
than against the Government of the day. will be dispensed with. 1 do fot wnnt to

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We are entrelany an. hope they wil have aSre oCHALt E.W reetrl air trial ; but It is Impossible for me toagreed nthat. Mlr.en a sRall place like Prince Edward

TThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND FsSH

The31UISTR O MAINEANDFIS-! slnd wlthout knowing that those men
BRIES. Iamn glad that the hon. gentleman were offensivey hateful partisans. Ilcannot
agrees to that. I decline to «gcknowledge: use languagre to express it.
that it is the rigdt of any publif officer too

cavasagintete heGirneto Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The bon. gen-

eany.qthe Government, thatha goodrmanytmore
wtll e dipnsed wr i. Id o att

the Opposition. franklyandfully - an n the
knowiedge the right ot any public servant The MINISTER FOFMMAINE AND IFss -
to hold wat views lie pleases, and tovotea eRIES. If the on. gentleman iad seen
for whorn heplfS. and when lie pleases. men on the platform. as I have seen them,
withouthbeingaltt. I decline toackndeseland had known men Ito canvass from bouse
ta go one step further. In the province from toeouse, and ad absolute proo that they
wbledg1core, outside of tbosel n the per- walked Into the roAnd-bouse and other
manent service. who. Ia , aproud to believe. places and threatened workmen with dis-
have learned the lesson of the duties of ai missal. If they dard to vote for the eiberal
publi offeer. the grept bulk of the officers Party. he would perhaps share the views I
of the Government are the men who carried entertain at present. I am not blaning the
on the political work of the Conservative workmen ; I am blaming the superior offi-
party. Talk about the North-west. Sir, the cers who acted in this way. I hope they
Intercolonial Railway. with somne few ex- will get a fair trial, and I hope they will
ceptions. which I cheerfully recognize. is a get, as the hon. Minister of Finance said.
hot-bed of political propagandism. The bit- what they do not desire-justice. Now, I
terest and most offensive partisans to be think we have approached nearer than we
found ln Canada are to be found in connee- did at the beginning of the session towards
tion with that road. the true rle that should govern us in deal-

Ing with public officials. I repeat. I will
Sir ClALtnES TUPPER. Will the hon. never be a party to interfering with any

gentlman allow me to say-and I know the man, directly or indirectly, in the free and
Interenlonial.R~ilway pretty well-that I be- i untrammnelled exercise of his vote ; but. when
lieve the party now in power received more he goes beyond that and canvasses from
support fro tlh employees of the Intercol- house to bouse, attends committee meetings
oniail Raiway than the late Govern- and speaks at political meetings, lie gambles
ment. for bis place, and, if he loses. he nust take

The MINISTERl OF MARINE ANDFISH- the consequence, and take It with a good
ERIES. I perfectly acknowledge the hon. grace.
gentleman's right to entertain that opinion : Mr. McGREGOR. I have listened with
but sorie of us possess a knovledge which 1 sone interest to the remarks of the hon.
justifies us in holding an opinion quite the i member for Pictou (Sir Charles libbertcontrary. I believe the vast majority of the Tupper) about discharging men who holdworkmen on the Intercolonial Railway de-! office. The hon. gentleman heard the pleal-
sired to vote in favour of the Liberal party; ings of' Mr. Coste and Mr. Wigle about aI have no doubt that 75 per cent of then liglithouse keeper whose son had voted
desired to vote for the Liberal party : but 1 against Mr. Lewis Wigle. For that reasonI know that the leading officers of the In- the bon. gentleman took the light-
tercolonial Railway did not scruple to use house from that man, and gave itevery power they possessed to force. and to a man named Pettyplece. Now,
compel, and dragoon these workmen to vote you can go a little further thanagainst the Liberal party. It is impossible. that. There never was a more despotic m nas the hon. gentleman must see. for a politi- In his dealings with the Government officiais
cal party to submit to that without making in our county, in the history of this country,
Inquiry into those cases that come within j1than the bon. member for Pictou himself.
the terni offensive partisansbip. and expos- In the Customs service, the late ControllerIng them. What have we seen since this of Customs (Mr. Wallace) took from us theGoverument came into power ? Among al] only Liberals we had. Out of 28 or 30 menthe thousands of employees on the Intercol- employed ln our county as custom-house
onial Railway, there bas not been a man offiers, there were three Liberals, and these

Mr. DAVIES.
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were discharged without evidence and with- the subject, because the bon. gentleman
out any fault on their part, and three Con-- speaks with feeling. and I am sure be wilU
servatives were put ln their places. If the be the frst to apologize after reading the
hon. gentleman wants the names I can give papers.
them. There was Mr. Watson, a life-long Mr. MeGREGOR. There are no papers.
Liberal, and Mr. Chevalier, a man about 5e -5 r. Coste simply came down, and the de-
years old, who was discharged, and a man
some years his senior put ti uis place. Thenpartnwnt discharged Hackett without any
Mr. Brown, a very active and efficient offi- report or inquiry.
cer at Essex, was disecharged also, and a Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
man brought from the east to take bis place bon. gentleman must restrain himself until
at a bigher salary. In Mr. Watson's place my suggestion Is complied with and the
they appointed a man named Stokes, nomi- papers are brought down.
nated by the hon. member for Middlesex: Mr. MeGREGOR. There are no papers.
(Mr. Roome), and they brought another maa Mr. Coste came down and the next morning
from St. Thomas to take the place of one Hackett was discharged.
of these men wbo had been dismissed. Had
these men been guilty of any fault, had Mr. SOMERVILLE. I think that this dis-
there been any charge against them, it would cussion with regard to the civil service will
bave been different, but there was none. be productive of a great deal of good in the
They were discharged wlthout an hour's future. I think that after Parliament has
notice. They were simply told that at the declared what course should be pursued by
end of the month they would get their pay the civil servants ln the discharge of their
and would not be required any longer. My duties and the exercise of their franchise,
bon. friend, the late Controller of Cuistoms and the opinion of Parilament becomes
(Mr. Wallace), will say that they were not known among the army of civil servants
required ; but if so, why were Ponting, that are to be found from one end of the
Stokes, and the man from St. Thomas Dominion to the other, and who have been
brought to our county to take the places Of nearly all appointed by the Conservative
these men ? That belng the case, while party, much good will be accomplished. The
Mr. Wigle might have been a great friend Conservative party have ruled this country
of the hon. member for Pictou and while Mr. for the last elghteen years, so that there are
Coste mlght also have great influence in very few Liberals occupying positions in the
baving Mr. Hackett's lights taken from hlm, public service in any part of the Dominion,
we think it was unfair and unjust to have and I am not surprised that the Conservative
taken these lights from Mr. Hackett simply party should put up this flght in defence of
because his son voted against Mr. Wigle. the men who have fought their battles for

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Of the last eighteen years ln every constituency
course the hon. gentleman does not expect in the country. It is well known that in
me to remember off-hand these particular almost every constituency In the DominIon,
cases. I dismissed a great many officers, the clvil service officials have, ln many cases,
but I dlsmissed them all for cause. I chal. been the most active workers for the Con.
lenge the hon. gentleman to find in the servative party. Is it. then, to be wondered
Marine Department, which is now open to at that the Conservative party, now ln
hlm, a single bit of evidence to support the Opposition, should strive to keep these
charge that I dismissed one officer ln the m'en in their positions ? Is It to be won-
whole Dominion of Canada because he voteid dered at that the men who, after the
for the Liberal party. He does not mean to Liberal party were defeated in 1878, re-
say that In the case of Mr. Hackett, who pealed an Act of Parliament which car-
had a pecular contract with regard to ried1 with it several hundred appointments,
lights which he owned or rented-- and repealed it for no other purpose but to

discharge the men who had been appointed
Mr. McGREGOR. No. to oficee by the Liberal Government, and
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER who, after they had repealed that Act, re-

Whose case was altogether exceptional- enacted it ln a very short time and appoint-
ed their own friends to the positions fromn

Mr. McGREGOR. Not at ail. jwhich they had ousted the Liberals, should
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. strive now to keep their friends In office?

Surely the hon. gentleman does not pretend We know that the Conservative party, lu
that Mr. Hackett was dismissed from the this and every other country, think they
service on account of polticai reasons. bave a divine right to rule, but they have

tdiscovered, since the last election, that they
Mr. M cGREGOR. Nothing else under the have ne such divine right, lu this country

sun- at leaet, and they are wilting under the ide

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If that they are going to lose the services of
the hon. gentleman persiste, I shall ask the thousanids of those civil servante who bave
Minister oe Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Da-, been their active partisans in the past. I
vies) to take a note of the case, and submit, say that the new rule laid down by the
without formality of motion, the papers oI j leader of the Government is a rule that
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ought to be strietly enforced, namely. that ing their influence, that they now occupy
an officer of the Government-I do not care the bencebs that we filled for so many
whether he is an officer of this House or of years : but they must realize that they do
the inside or outside service-who chooses not rule this country any longer but that the
to take bis official life into bis hands and Liberals rie it. I concur in the statement
work for either one party or the otber-I do that bas been made that any permanent
not care whieh-ought to be dismissed. We officer in the inside service or in the outside
had an illustration of this in the past, which service, who bas discharged bis duty faith-
bas been referred to by the hon. member fully. who has refrained from interfering In
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), when ithe polities of the country, wbo bas not
Mr. Chapleau, who was then Secretary of written newspaper articles against the Op-
State. took into bis own hands the dismissal position or against the Government. ought
of officers of this House, translators of the not to be disturbed. But I say that every
debates. He declared that they had acted man who bas been a partisan in the past,
offensively in public meetings and that liE every man who bas written newspaper
did not want to be in the position of having i articles against the Government in this
to meet these men in the lobbies of the country or against the Opposition-I do not
House. The Conservative party, on that care which-and any man who lias taken a
occasion, sustained Mr. Chapleau and those part in the discussion of publie questions
men were discbarged. I contend that, In and shown that he is a partisan and there-
the present Instance, the Speaker of this fore unfitted to occupy a disinterested posi-
fouse bas perhiaps leaned too much to- iltion in the public service. ought to have bis
ward the Conservative party in the deci- officiai head dut off. And that at (>ee.

suons he gave in regard to these sessional without any delay. And I say that the <ov-
officers. These officers are merely tempo- ement will be sustained fot only by tbeir
rary clerks, who can be removed at any supporters in this Fouse but by the great
session by the Speaker and Clerk of the majority of the electors of the Dominion if
House. The Conservative party have been they pursue such a course as this.

fi power for elgteen years, and tbese mend
have enjoyed the sweets of office for that Su ADOPHE CARON. This is pro-
time, and It is time sone other persous bably tbe first i e within the recolletion
came in and bad some of the sweets of even of the oldest member of this House
offue. T contend that it is our turn now. that a speech such as t e one wbhih bas
I contend that ail the offices wvbich are floti just been dellvered bas been heard in a Par-
permanent, and are at the command of the liameent enjoying institutions that e In
Speaker of the House and the Liberal party. Canada enjoy. I sould not have been sur-
ought to be filled by Liberals, and say prised to hear sucb a speech if 1 bad been
that Mr. Speaker would have been justifed stting wthin the halls of the ongrewesof
if lie had dismissed every one of these tem- the United IS.tatffl. According To tbe hon.
porary officers. There is a great deal gentlemannsowthe.chage of govern-
Inade out of the statement that these ment must l followed by a change in the
men have knowledge of the work they civil servie of this countr.
have to perform. Wby, tbey only per- Mr. fqOMERVir.LE. I do flot wish to be
form. clerical services. copying and writ-t misrepresented. I neyer said ýanything or
ing out documents. and any man with a the kind.
liberal education can dlscbarge those duties.SrAOPI AO.1d o -oIs it to be supposed that any tecn aledu SLR
cation is requied to discharge those duties? what the on. gentleman meant to say-
The idea is absurd. You could get thous- Mr. SOMERVILLE. I w-il tell you w-bat
ands of men in this country wbo are capable I dîd say, If you w-ilaIlow me. I said that
of stepping into the offices filled by these any permanent officer m- the inside Orin the
sessional writers and discbarging their outside service who attended to bis dutie
duties just as efficiently as the men wo and dscharged theiwitbout Interfering In
now occupy those places-perhaps more effi- political matters ougit to be retained; but
ciently.' A new broum sweepeeean. If YOU any civil servants letber of these services
get new sessional clerks to replace men of the Governmeut who nterfered icthe
some of whom bave been there for elghteen polities of this country ouglit to be allowed
years, tbey would probably wrk better and to depend upon polities for his living.
harder than the men wboaave got Into the
w-ny of putting In their tume ln discarging Sir ADOLPHE ARON. This explanation
their duties. 1, for one,, declare my opinion of the bon. gentleman convinces me more
that 31r. Speaker did not do bis fuml duty. strongly than ever that I was perfectly cor-
He oug t to have diseharged every tney ireetin merinterpretation twy at.le said.
these men and filled their offices with men The hou. gentleman w-eut beyond that and
favourable to the party that secured a tri- said that- he regretted that Mr. speaker had
umph Intheast election. not gone beyond wat Mr. g-.eaker cousider-ingedle should have doue and, Inotteadsd m wdis.

o e n e O missIng one of the servants employed the
Mr. SOMERVILLE. d kow ItIs hard Flouse.had flt diamissed everp"one them.

dutie junsts tfficel tat they ae ws-Heo adwt rnn hc eak

cietl.' AOnew rooVsepscla. fo
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nowledge to be a characteristie of the hon. divided upon this question, went out as a
gentlemann: For eighteen years the Con- citizen during the period of time when bis
servatives have been in power, and is it not services were not required in the House and
now time that our friends should replace expressed bis views upon the question. that
those that were appointed by the Conserva- he had done that which justified his dis-
tive Governnent? And, thoughli e did not mtissal? There is no similarity between that
say so in so many words, bis whole speech case and that of Mr. Tremblay, who liad
meant : You cannot disniss too many of the gone out of his way to personally attack one
old civil servanîts to make room for the new of the members of the Government. I be-
ones. lieve that in the interests of the two

Mr. OMERILL. I o no wili t begreat parties wlio divided public opinionMIr. SOM-%ERVILLE. I do not wish to be
misrepresented ; I do not wish to have words lu this country we slould not for one
put in my nouth. I did not say that civil
servants ought to be dismissed I was of te Amerian people in tlese matters.

speaing f teporay clrkl The civil servants sliould feel that, likespeakingr of temiporary clerks.
every other citizen. they have the right of

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle- expressing their opinion upon publie ques-
man referred to the preeedent when Sir tions. and I believe it would be a sad day
Adolphe Chapleau, then Hon. Mr. Chapleau. for Canada. If either party consented to per-
was Secretary of State and occupied a seat mit civil servants for one moment to believe
in this House. According to my under- that a change of Government. whether it
standing of the two cases, there is no simi- occurs after eigbteen years or after a short-
larity at all between the case which las er period, would result in the dismissal of
been discussed here and that of Mr. the nien who had given the best years of
Tremnblay. who was, I believe, a reporter , their life to the civil service.
occupying a position on the " Hansard "
staff at that tinie. Mr. Chapleau's charge t Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
against that gentleman as a civil servant lias pleaded very liard on behalf of Minis-
was not that during recess lie expressed bis ters of the Crown. He thinks that, if a
opinions on political matters, but that he had civil servant attacks a Minister of the
gone out of bis way to attack hilm (Mr. Crown. lie ouglit to be rebuked and dismis-
Chapleau) personally as a Minister of the sed. I would like to know. from the hon.
(Crown. I agree that if you eau establisli a gentlemian. if private nembers of Parlia-
charge of personal offence off ered by a civil ment are to be subjected to abuse. and criti-
servant to one of the meimbers of the Gov- cism , and bitter opposition by civil servants,
ernmxent. ie Ministry would be perfectly while Ministers of the Crown are to be pro-
riglit in insisting upon bis removal from tected froi such attacks? Is that what the
office. hon. gentleman means?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Then you will vote Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Not at all. The
for the dismissal of the translators. I sup- distinction I pointed out was that, in the
pose ? case of Mr. Tremblay. lie was charged with

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER atticking offensively one ef the members of
Tieir trial is not finished. •hie Governmîent. The lion. the Speaker says

that the other gentleman was dismuissed be-
Mr. SUTHERLAND. They have admitted cause he expressed bis opinion upon the

their guilt. sclool question.
An hon. MEMBER. No. 'Mr. SPEAKER. I do not want to be mis-
Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. What has been understood. I say that he expressed his

the case as submitted to the House by Mr. opinion on a public platform against the
Speaker. the first commoner of the country? ? ember who sits in this House for that
The hon. gentleman, in the most judicial county, and attacked lis vote on the sehool
spirit explained the case as he believed it question. He was not merely expressing lis
should be laid before the House, and said opinion, but he took the public platform and
that the officer in question had been dismiss- atacked a gentleman who has since beenelected to this House. for bis vote in theed because, on one occasion he had express- elouse on the shool question.
ed bis opinion upon the sehool question.Hc
Where is the terrible attack upon either Mr. DOMVILLE. I woull like to call the
of the great political parties In this Parlia- attention of the hon. member for Cape Bre-
ment in the fact that this gentleman express- ton (Sir Charles Tupper) to one incident. In
ed an opinion upon a most important ques- 1878, I think, the same question came up
tion that was discussed In - this House ? that comes up to-night, and it was in con-
Why, the hon. leader of the House must re- neetion with the Intercolonial Railway. He
member that when he sat bere as leader of found that it was not practicable to run
the Opposition several of bis own friende that great work, when it was being handled
expressed an opinion absolutely antagonistic by Mr. Brydges, who is now dead, and Mr.
to bis own upon that question. Why should Luttrell. He knew, to the cost of bis party,
it be thought when one of the employees of that he was handicapped in every position
the Parliament of Canada, which itself was h le took. I joined him, as lie will admit, in
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gettIng rid of those gentlemen as quickly as by the Minister of Finance this evening.
possible, [n order that the Intercolonial Rail- He quoted sone remirks made by that bon.
way mlght give efficient and loyal service to gentleman at that time. and he appears
the Government of the day. Now, I do not willing to lay it down as a rule. I am
say this offensively, but merely to recall his willlng to give the broadest assent to that
memory to the matter. I feel strongly my- rule this evening, and to have our friends
self. irrespective of either side of the Flouse, throughout the country judged by It, and
for New Brunswick and the people I repre- to take the consequences of its operation.
sent. Those who have used every effort Now, let me come to the case. I hope. Mr.
against us, those who have kicked us when Speaker will not take in bad part what I am
we were down. those who have treated us going to say, but lie is, necessarily. from his
in the most ungenerous and unfriendly way,: position involved in the case, and bis acts
should not to-day ask mercy from us. I, are subject to the approval of the House.
Sir. never asked any mercy. I feel. Sir, not While he has unlimuited powers of
as a Christian-I am afraid I amn not Christ- appointment and dismissal of the otticers
ian enough to submit to their dictation in of the House, he Is at all times subject to
the future. the approval of the House. Now. let me

Sore hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. briefly state the case (f this dismissal. A
man raned Béchard, who resides in the

Mr. DOMVILLE. I am afraid I have not township of Dover, an elector in the county
the attributes of gentlemen who call them- of Kent, Is charged with having engaged in
selves Christians. gentlemen who will go be- a political contest by making a speech upon
hlnd the door to do what they won't do in one occasion. Now, while there are
front of It. But I say that we should re- concurrent powers with the Speaker and the
place those people who are active partisans, Clerk as to dismissals of officers froi the
by other men. Now. muy hon. friend from House there Is only one power of appoint-
York (Mr. Foster) laughs. I have seen him ment. and the action of the Clerk. in all mat-
laugh. and I have seen him on occasions: ters, must always be subject to the approval
when he did not laugh. when the burning of the Speaker. Now. Mr. Béchard is alleged
question was no joke. But I do hope, nay. to have engaged in the campaign before the
I belleve, that the country will demand that 23rd J.une, and some days before the assem-
we take energetlc action in this matter. I bling of this House-I am not sure but it
have only one vote In this Flouse, but I re- was some weeks. Mr. Béchard received a
present a county that I am proud of!; I re- letter from the Clerk of this House. which
present a county that knows when it has letter I have seen, telling him that bis ser-
got a good man. I represent a county, Mr. vices were no longer reqdired. It would.
Chairman, that. ln the days when the Lib- perhaps. be well. at this stage. to inquire
eral-Conservatives were in power, returned on what Information the Clerk of the Flouse
one of the only three members from the pro- acted at that time-whether this man was
vince of New Brunswick to support thel dismissed for having faken an alleged part
Liheral-Conservative party. and they got in the election, or whether it was upon the
little satisfaction for what they did. That ground of inefficiency ln the performance of
sanie party stands behind nie to-night, and his duties as a servant of this House. The
I an free to give my opinion here that House was not In session, and the latter
every man who has made ilmself offensive, could not be the reason ; therefore. it înust
w-ho has sald the most disgraceful tbings have been upon the sole ground of liaving
about the leader of the Government. who taken part in the election. Now. it is pro-
did not hesitate to revile him and my per that tlis House should know what was
friends-I say. I believe the country will the information upon which the Clerk of
justify the Government in dismissing such the House took the action that he did.
men from offlee at once. I am perfectly satisfied that the Clerk of

Mr. CLANCY. I ar sure we can afford the House had no disposition to hunt out
te discuss this question [n a calm and dis- such cases. I am also within the case when
passionate way, particularly because it n- I say that Mr. Speaker. If we are t judge
volves. to some extent, the conduct of the from the utterances of sone hon. gentle-
presiding officer o! this House. I ar net men, has been placed ln a nost unpleasant
sure that the heat that bas been~ Import- and trying position. The violent speech de-
ed Into this debate upon the other side of livered by the hon. member for Brant (Mr.
the Hlouse. is a very striklng evidence of Somerville) Indicated the pressure 'that must
the strength e! their case. Now. I happen bave been brought to bear upon hlm, and
te have some knowledge et one of the cases in his position the hon. gentleman deserves
mentioned in this debate, namely, the ses- and needs the sympathy of botn sides of the
sionalclerk who was discharged on theal- House. This officer, Bechard, came from
le gr o haren on then- the county of Kent to Ottawa before the
sive partun the election, but of having gone Speaker was elected. The rule was very
vpon a plitor and discussed the shool properly laid down some years ago that
question. The leader et the Opposition the position of the Speaker of the House
laid down the rit doctrine some years ago. was al continuous posItion. Acordingly
and it seemse te be unreservedly assented teo Mr. White was Speaker at the moment

Mr. DOMVILLE. when this clerk received notice e! his dis-
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missal. Mr. Speaker has stated that no
notice of dismissal was sent to Mr. Béchard.
I assent to that statement. I do not believe
the hon. gentleman had any knowledge of
the transaction, but I wish to point eut
the viclous system carried out here by
which, through the pressure of hon. gentle-
men, the Clerk was forced into writing let-
ters of dismissal.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I appeal to the hon. gentleman
on this point, and I wish to say to hin
that it has not been eustoniary in this
House before to make a violent attack on an
officer of the House such as the Clerk of the
House.

not pretended that Béchard had any trial,
or that he appeared before any one in this
House having the right to hear the case
before receiving notice of bis dismissal.
His dismissal was simply due to pressure
being brought on the Government of the
day. I deeply sympathize both with the
Speaker and the Clerk. In both instances I
amn not prepared to charge the slightest mis-
conduct, but any one eau plainly see that
the machinery set in motion to secure bis
dismissal rested with hon. members. and
such action cannot be safely adopted by this
House as a rule, for Béchard was not pro-
perly treated because he was dismissed
practically before the House assembled.

Mr. CLANCY. I am not naking an at- Mr. SPEAKER. I do not propose to
tack on the Clerk of the Hlouse. I hold say a word more in regard to ny owntackon he ler oftheHoue. hod 1action on the Be'chard inatter. I have ex-that he bad no means of knowing the facts. lain o the Béchard mather e ep-
and that bis action was taken on account 1 plained it to the House, and there pro-

of ndu prssue bougt t ber o hin' pose to leave it. But the hon. gentlemanof un4lue pressure brouglit to bear onfi iI bas spoken with respect to an oticer efby hon. gentlemen opposite. I hope the rule the House who is not able to defend him-will not be laid down that the Cierk has! slf, and I wish to say a word in that re-
the right to dismiss officiais, not for impro- gard. The Clerk of the House feels mostper conduct in regard to their duties, but strongly upon the question of keeping poli-on grounds similar to those alleged against ties entirely out of the staff of the House.Béchard. Tha: officer came to Ottawa, not! He bas authorized me to read an extracthaving received any notice from Mr. Speaker from some observations on this subject hehite of bis dismissal. He very properly as-1 laid before me as soon as I became Speaker.sune:1 that he was still an otticer of the This is what he said:Hous". the late Mr. White renaining Speak-
er until the House assembled and a new I may add that these men have always un-
Speaker was eleeted. and therefore he derstood from me that they are not employees
thoughitlhe was not bound to take notice of the Government of the day. but of the House
oany lomplasntade bort akmee -and that political partisanship in 'any shapeof cauy conplaint nmade before a meeting of should be punished by their removal. So

the House. Béchard came lhere. and after strongly have I felt in this particular that I
being employed eight or ten days in the. took it upon myseif to notify several men that
service he was summoned. I understand. to tbey should not return at the present session,
the office of the Speaker. I am not finding inasmuch as I had ascertained from reliable au-
fault with this action. Mr. Speaker had t thority that they bad taken an active and im-
rigit to make inquiry, and if ha found that proper part in the general elections. The offi-
this young gentleman had been engaged cers and clerks of my department should have
actively in the contest, and had taken an im- no political bias whatever.

proper part in the elections, the fact should The Clerk stated that lie had notified seve-
be brouglit to light. It was quite proper ral sessional clerks that they bad been
to ascertain whether lie had given utter- elarged witl~ taking part in the elections:
ance to any violent or offensive language. that Béchard was one of theni. and he had
But this young man had discussed the suggested that if that were true, Bechard
school question ln a very moderate and pro- liad better not come here. Béebard Came
per manner. He was invited on one occa- here ;lie reported binself to the Clerk, and
sion to go on a public platform. and lie denied the charge utterly. whereupon the
mildly stated bis views on the school ques- Clerk told him to go on with his duties.
tion or sone other issue, but he did not Ten days or so afterwards. · when
say a word offensive either to the candidate called upon, he did not deny the charge,
or to the Liberal party. I hope the bon. but admitted it, and lie was dismissed.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries will That is the action of the Clerk. He bad
not attempt to give a colouring to othing to do with the dismissals. He pro-
my remarks so as to make it appear that perly uotifled these men, and several that
I made an attack on an ofilcer of the House. lie notifed did not come at al.because
We are now perhaps laying down the rule they admitted it. Therefore, I think it was
as to the Individual with whom the autho- rather unfair for the bon. gentleman (Mr.
rity of dismissal lies as regards some of Clancy) to make an attack upon the Clerk
the officers of this House. This action, I of this House.
repeat, was not taken at the instance of The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANU FISH-
the Speaker, but was due altogether to un- ERIES. Apoogi.
due pressure being brought to bear to secure
the dismissal of officlals without any in- Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend asked mequiry being muade into their conduct. it t. apologize, but If the willallow me to
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explain, it will quite answer the purposes and show if they could that they had not
of an apology. I stated that Mr. Béchard taken an improper part in the election.
had received a notice of dismissal, and that
Is true. I say further, that It Is no attack, Mr. CWAN. Mr. Speaker, it was not
upon any official of this House to lay down! my intention to take any part in this dis-
the rule, that a person charged should have cussion had it not been for the remarks
-at least a chance of answering that charge.made by the hon. member for Bothwell
What is the case as stated by the hon. Mr. (Mr. Claney) as well as the few remarksWhatis ic cse s Sfafe by he on. mr.ade by the lion. g,-entleman from Pictou
Speaker ? It is that the Clerk of the Housem
had discharged Mr. Béchard upon evidence (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). Representing
that he thought reliable. as I do the south riding of Essex county, I

have had considerable experlence of the deal-
Mr. SPEAKER. I did not suggest that the ing of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hib-

Clerk had discharged Mr. Béchard. I said t ert Tupper) and of the precedents and
he had doue what he says la this letter he: pi actices which lie and bis friends laid
did : down while in power. They compare

So strongly have I felt in this partýicular that strangely with the views and the opinions
I took it upon myself to notify several men which they are advancing to-day when they
that they should not return at the present ses- are in Opposition. While thehlion. member
sion. inasmuch as I had ascertained from re- for PIctou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), if
liable authority that they had taken an active I mistake not, was Minister of Marine and
and improper part in the general elections. Fisheries there was one David Girardin, of
Mr. Béeard denied that he was guilty, and the Island of Pelee, who was fishery officer,
he came here and got Lis pay for the time and who was compelled with a small row
he was here. boat to guard Pelee Island. 21 miles in cir-

cumference. North Harb9ur Island, 16 miles
Mr. CLANCY. To have written to an away, East Sister Island. 12 miles away, and

official of the House that his services were Middle Sister Island. 20 miles away. The
no longer required, was a dismissal in the l'hon. the Minister sent his inspector to the
strictest possible sense of the tern. Island of Pelee. He was drunk in two

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think my hon. hours after lie arrived on that Island, and
friend (Mr. Clancy) a little misunderstands he made a report fhat Mr. ·Girardin had flot
the case. I understand that the Clerk of made any seizures, and therefore that he
the Flouse drew Mr. Béchard's attention to was incompetent and unfit for the position
the fact that lie was charged with hîaving which lie held. Tlie officer. Mr. Girardin,
taken a very active political part in fhe Lad asked for some kind of assistance in
elections. He came here, and stated that 'order that hie mightf capture American poachi-
sucli was not flic case, and tIc Clerk in- ers. He .received noue whiatever, and the
structed him 0t go fo is office. The Cierk only excuse the then Minister of Marine
had nothing fo do with Lis dismissal after- and Fisheries (Sir Chiarles Hibbert Tupper)
wards. That is ih stafement as made by had for dismissing that man-apart from
the Speaker, and I believe it is correct. having a suspicion tat ihe miglt possiblybe favourable f0 fith Liberal party-was th eMr. CLANCY. The case is this as I under-' fact, that he was not able with a small row
stand if, and it seems ft be perfectly clear. boat f catch a fishing schooner ihat could
The Clerk wrote to Mr. Beehiard telling him travel from 12 to 15 miles per hour. The
that lie Lad information that lie had taken hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)an improper part i he lection, and follow- Las dispuft d the facts concerning thl Hack-
ing upon fiat, lie fold him thaf Lis servics c;f ttcase. Mr. Hackett is a resident of fth
were no longer reqMred. I do not doubt constituency whicli I have hle honour to
in any sense fat ti Clerk felt ihat Lis in- epresent, and I repeat here fhat there was
formation was quite sufficient ui warranfing no charge against Hackett. There was
hlm fo do fhat. However, fthis young maa neyer a charge made againsf him by anycame here and Le denied tLe charge and public officiai or privafe individual, but lehe was permitted to go on. But fth four was guilty of fhic grave and serious offence
other persons charged took hlei Cerk's letter I that if was suspected that his so had voted
as a complefe dismissal, and did nfot corne I for fh Liberal party, altough Hackett, fli
to te House requesting to be continued in I father, had not voted for fit ftwo prevous
he service. I wlsh to point ouf that fthe elections. Thre was sf1 anofier reason
letter un the first instance to Mr. Béeard i for Mr. Hacketf's dismissal, and that was
was a complete dismissa. It was o ac-|that a political party Leeler of ft hon.
cepted by fhe ofither four, and they neyer gentlemen opposite, whio had donc eic
came backe. party's work in fhat section of the comi-

Some hon. MEMBERS. They pleaded i mnunity. Wanted a job, and consequently
guity. Mr. Hackett was put ouf and Pettyplece

was put li. But hat is flot alh. In teMr. CLANCY. If is perfectly clear that in1 Island of Pelee ln 1895, Mr. Walters, ante first Instance Mr. Béchard should have appointee f hon, gentlemen opposite, woli
been asked o corm e here, and fthe other was landng water at the north dock, and
four should hve been asked f0 corne here O.D. Fox, who was landing waIter at fhe

Mr. CLANCY.
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west dock, and who only got the small su'n the fringe of it. whenevtr the opportunity
of .51) p'er year or thereabouts. were sus-. off ered.
pected of being favourable to myself, and An lon. MEMBER. No.
were dismissed. They were not political
canvassers. I venture to say that neither: Mr. COWAN. The hon. gentleman knows
of thiem ever took the political stump, nor that if Mr. Killacky did not do so in the
even hardly canvassed a vote in their life- federal contest, he did so in the last pro-
time. If I mistake not, they were both ap- vincial contest in which the non. gentleman
pointees of hon. gentlemen opposite. but (Mr. Clancy) was engaged. Mr. Killacky, as
because they were suspected of belng fav- the hcn. member for Bothwell knows, was
ourable to me, they were both put out, and the candidate of the Conservative party lu
a man put in who was scarcely able even to 191. Mr. Killacky was appointed on the 11th
write his own name. I have sat as a new May to the position of assistant Collector
member in this House for the past twenty of Customs at the port of Windsor. He
days. and I say that it las become nauseat- vas to take possession of his job on the lst
ing to a large number of the members, to of June. He stumped for Mr. Ball, the op-
hear hon. gentlemen opposite prate about ? ponent of the lon. inember for Kent (Mr.
what should be done, and about what is Campbell), and he stumped along the line
honest and fair treatment to mete out as of the constituency of Bothwell. If I mis-
between man and man. Hon. gentlemen take not, lie was in the constituency of
opposite know that they only considered Bothwell. At all events, he derived advan-
two things when they were in power. One tage from the political work he did. Al-
was. that if a Government official was OP'- though he -was to take possession of lis job
posed to thein e was discharged,- and the on the 1st of June, he did not take posses-
other was. that they appointed a political sion of it until the 25th of June; he was in
heeler of their own, irrespective of the man's that position only five days ; but lie tilled
qualitication for the office. These are the out his pay-sheet for the full month. and
flaets s:' far as tliey relate to the constitui- lion. gentlemen opposite paid him for the
envy whih I represent. In the hist political services he rendered. If we are to sub-
contest in my constituency, the best workers mit in this country to Government officials
that lion. gentlemen opposite had were men going on the stump in tle lntcreet of a
wh went lup -and down tlie side lines. caworking five days out of
by day and by night, men who are the pro-,.tliirty. and then drawing full pay. tIen 1
teges of hon. gentlemen opposite, and who:ïv there will Le great and serlous disap-
were appointed to office ou the express conl'-:ointlnent from one end of this Dominion
dition that they should do their work in to another.
elections. The member for Bothwell (Mr.
Claney) sets forth here to-night that the Mr. INGRAM. The hon. member for
proper principle to be carried out Is. that an North Essex (Mr. MeGregor) led this House
investigation in each case should take place. 110 infer that the late Government discharg-
I suppose that if a man is capable of stand- ed a nunber of Reform employees of the
Ing upon the public platform and making customis department in Windsor. for the pur-
a gentlemanly speech on behalf of the Con- pose of putting Conservatives in their places.
servative party. the lon. member for Both. Now. I would like to draw the attention of
well (Mr. Clancy) would consider that such this committee to a few facts. Mr. Cheva-
a one had not taken an offensive part in the lier, who was, stationed at Belle River, is
contest. I think I can see sufficiently far a strong Reformer, who never missed an
ahead. and read suffilciently between the opportunity of taking an active part on be-
lines to know, what the hon. gentleman (Mr. half of the Liberal candidate in Essex.
Clancy) means. The hon. gentleman knows This gentleman was taken from Belle River.
what a very dear political friend of lis was and placed in the custom-house at Windsor
guilty of in the last contest. He -is afraid. at a higher salary. Mr. Watson was a
in regard to this friend that his political Icustomns employee at Windsor, and so was
head may go into the waste basket, and so fthe other gentleman the hon. gentleman
he rises in this House to put inb is spike in, mntioned. He also rcferred to the case of
order to save that friend if he can. I refer a person who went ,from East Elgin to
to Mr. Killacky, who is assistant collector Windsor two or three years ago. As far as
of customs at the port of Windsor. Mr. Mr. Yearsley is concerned, he las proven
Killacky comes from West Kent adjoining' himself to be an efficient officer, and has
the constituency of the member for Bothwell , given entire satisfaction to the department.
(Mr. Clancy). If I mistake not Mr. E4illacky The hon. gentleman must not accuse the
stumped fcr the hon. member for Bothwell Conservative Government of displacing Re-
(Mr. Clancy). The hon. member recelved foriers. and putting Conservatives in their
the benefit of Mr. Killacky's services- places. I simply rose to correct these state-

Aments. because they were unfair statements
An hon. MEMBER. NO to make to the House, and not borne out by
Mr. COWAN. Then if he did not go to the facts.

the constituency of the hon. member for M-r. DAVIN. I want to say a very few
Botlwell, lic got along the edge of it and w-ords in regard to this malter. It seems to
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lie understood now that we have got thus On that occasion the bon. member for North
far, that a man niay hold strong opinions. Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who was a member of
lie may vote, he nay express those opinions the Debates Committee, spoke, I must say that
in the strongest manner in private the natter came up upon the question of Increas-

ing the salaries of the transiators, and the hon.
Mr. 31eGREGOR. Not at all. member for Norfolk stated that le was opposed

r. DAVN. Yes, we have had that laidInrease of salaries, because the transa-
Mr. AVI. Ys, ~e hve ad tat aidtors were actively engaged as newspaper corres-

down by high'authority in the Government ;pondents. He said
but lie must not on the public platform 1 1 feit myseif that tiere was no justification for
express himself offensively. granting an advance to the transiators, most of

whom are here acting as newspaper correspon-An lhon. M1EMBE R. No, nor canvass. dents, and would be here whether they reld

Mr. DAVIN. In my own constituency up transators' situations or et.
to the present time two men have beent dis- Later on in the course of the saine speech,
missed, tliougli they have nover taken the the hon. leader of the House distinguished,
le-ast part in polities. They have been faith- and very properly distinguished, hetween
fui public servants ; there is flot a single the position of the reporters and the position
charge agaist then of having taknen a part of the translatorsh
in polities ; and now that we know that a m The officiai reporters stand in a comppetely
mnan may hold an opinion and vote, and if different position from the officiai tra.nslators, be-
ie takes no part in politics ht is scathless cause the reporters have been made permanent

ini the eyes of lion, gentlemen opposite, I officers of the House and they cannot engage in
Lope these two muen will bo re-appointed. any other work ; their servIees are at the disposai
Now, I want to say one or two words in Ie- cf the Government atter the session, and their
gard to a case that lias been refeged to in appointment expreasly says se; but the transa-
this debate, and to eaw attention to an tors are appointed to translate the debatespand

opinin gupoy N, n ea s dnothing else, and no one knows better than the

opir.onDAVIN. In im y own contitueyoup1translators' situations or not.

the rouse. The charge angainst tbe trans on. gentleman, w ise of the ebtes
li - Committeè, that it wvas always understood thatlators who were dsinssed in 188 twas tiat during a part of the session tey could engage

they had been tuilty of persona- and offen- in ay other work they choose to engagein.
sive language in regard to the Hon. Mir. Theretore, there is no parallel between the two

hC«- 11) 1 ; and the lion. tue present leader classes o! officers.
o the ause (Mr. hi) who took at On another occasion, tho reference to whih
inlterest i those gentlemten, i the cours t a he otcat reportrsn but complitl
mn eoo(uent speechi whielh preceded the re- di-stinctly rerneiner, the hon. gentleman
malun may holrd to topinn ad vond opin- differentiated the osition of the translators

ions which in iny o inion are just. in (le- causeeth rortesition made pers,
sinhe es offencedig hon. leeo oite olcir that the former were free to do
Houe sen bt a they chose outsde ao the session.

In fact, the coplaint whieh was made against caunot find thhvreferene at present, but
them is fot in reference t their services as offi- n have a distinet recollection of the state-
cers of this House, but the charge is that they lento and at sone other time. if this ques-
weit out o their proper sphere of action and tion g"else ane no o shaw better tand

grosly nsutedsom meber o!thi Hose. it. As this illustration lias been referred to
After reading the charge, the lion. gente- by the hon. member for Thiree Rivets (Sir
man said..Adope Caron), I thougett it would ho just

latrs ho eredisissd i 188 wst as durin ta prt fe ssithey ou egagte

Now must s y at once that it seems some- in anyer oherwor the hoseo engaen
wat singular, and it is, I think, Improper that h e wa., and ilso the position taken by

peau o! t d hu hon. the leader of!the r ouse on that question.

ofcof f the Hous M.? Lauri e), wotoea Oe n oth > ee casion, Ith efnct so wic

gage actively gn polemns. I have no uresitation at Lte renoat hdat p ent bt f Ivry
ail ln making thatwstatement, but if these gen- disat importance to the public servicemand
tlieoen declareg t oat hey took an active part di the cturstry at large that w should have a.
the political campaign iothey also declare that in prnciple laid down on which publie offieiais
doing so they had the sanction o this House. are toat. and aefordmng to whiec they are
They state that the Hous had appolnted the to io treated. When a Governeent, ays
tranlators of the debates-I ar not yet speakin g down certain principles of action toh sefol-
ot the other officers f the House, but of the lowedhrgtei management o! the vahrios de-
transiators only-with the understanding that -they should be allowed tr take part, not ony partrents, there should be un exceptions
in politicalcamaigns, but n active poluties in t the sees of condut thus laid down. In
ail circunistances. This matter came up Inciden- nîy own constitueney, two humble men. one
tally r 1884. At that time ,t was stated, witle- a teanster and a man Who took no part ln
eut contradiction from any quarter, that the polities whatever, but Who was. I believe. a
transiators o the debates were permitted to be Conservative. and wo. I have a strong lm-
engaged in active journalsm, andn, therefore, to pression, voted for me
engage iin polltis.

11r. SOMERVILLE. If ho dld. lie savedThen hecwenthan thef ar toa the prsition on

then pobicycmin they e flor decoretha N
foing (so Chyhalo)d e the quesonoftion Hous. .DVN hrfre h db ob
dTheysstae ina 1884 Housatehtahlmaputtoematedvertoo

traltr ofteAeaesIamntyeNpekn
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any part in politics or on the platform, and; Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think it would
iever canva3sed. And in the case of Mr. have been well had the Opposition accepted
Lambert, to whom I referred the other day, the statenent made by the hon. Premier, a
he also never canvassed or took any part in few days ago. that-he would deal generous-
polities ; and so I hope that with regard to ly with the members of the civil service.
these two men, the rules laid down by hon. But we can see that. no matter how gener-
gentlemen on the Treasury benches, will ously he may deal with the friends of hon.
be followed out. Speaking generally, I gentlemen opposite, he Is to be attacked and
think the opinions which fell from the nisrepresented. as lie las been by my lon.
Finance Minister. are opinions that com-. friend who has just taken lits seat (Mr.
mend theinselves to gentlemen on this, Davin). The hon. Minister, the other even-
side of the House, and It would be well ing. told him that the man lie had referred to
if those enlightened views are carried out. had been dismissed because there was no-
The vengeful spirit shown by the lon. mem- thing for him to do, and lie added that if,
ber for Brant (Mr. Somerville) lent wings to on( inb uiy, it was found that injustice had
lis eloquence. I have often heard the hon. been doue, lie would do what was riglht.
gentleman l lits dithyramble moods in this Could auything be more frank and satisfac-
House, but never heard him rise to suchI an tory? But to-night the lion. gentleman
Inperial flight as he rose to when calling for takes up a long time îin'referring to this dis-
vengeance on these unfortunate men. I iIssal.
hope that no such appeals as these will be Mr. DAVIN. I was just referring to it,
listened to by the Government. No doubt. and amnquite satisfied with the position as
after such a fight as we have had. hon. gen- it is at present.
tlemen nay find It difficult to turn a deaf
ear to such appeals. but I would recall te Mr. SUTHERLAND. Hon. gentlemen op-
theni what was said by their leader, when. pnsite (annot expeet the Premier and his
he was at the head of the Opposition. and follow-ers to be more than human. With the
w-en the case of the French translators was statmnwt made by,the First Minister that
under discussion. I renieniber the hon gentle- he did not i-itend that anybody should be
mani making an appeal to the then Seeretary disnissed without good cause. they ouglit to
of State (Mr.Chapleau) not to be carried away be perftetly satisfied. This discussion has
by the spirit of vengefulness, and not to let: gone so far that, if we were to follow the
sucli a spirit guide his ministerial conduct. precedent laid down by the late Minister of

1r. SOMERVILLE. The hon. gentleman Justice (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper),
wlo lias just spoken. referred te the fact there would be very few iembers
that two of bis supporters had been dismis- of the civil service left. It may be rue.for
sed f rom office. I wish to call attention to aor that ther was noe sufth
the fact that the Minister of Public Works reas.on for dismissing the four men n North
ntimated te that gentlem hat these men Essex : but I must say, to use thehlion. gen-
ad been dismissefrtleman tl s own language, it is very peculiar

wiaen disiniissc-d frorn office because flore!'that fIxte onîy four men lu the county of
was no work for them to do. If the hon. thtteolEorme.ntecut. to o. If fIon. Essex who were Liberals, should happen ft

ber Assiniboa (Mr. Davin) supposes be dismissed. And the statement of thethiat .the new Governnent is going to keep hon. member for North Essex (Mr. McGre-
lu ifs .employ men wio have ne work te do, gor Ithat there was no Investigation and nolie Is vc'ry mucli mistaken. Dees le wautgheis cverytepy much sthe. sees he wnt opportunity given thei to defend thenselvesthis country. t pay for the services of men and that they were men of good character,for whom the Government cannot find em- who attended to their duties, their dismissal
ploynient ? The hon. gentleman has noee
rround whafever for coniplaint, and it is! seemns sf111 more peculiar. If wlll lie liard te

ground whate teor complaintand Go t convince any one that they were dismissedvrong, on his part, to ask the Government for any other reason than because they werete retain men lu their service for whiom fhey Liberals. or suspected of leaning in that di-
have ne work. rection. When the present leader of the

Mr. DAVIN. The hou. gentleman has Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) took office.
misrepresented My position and also what in 1878, he declared that he could not take
the Minister of Public Works dld say. What the responsibility of holding the position lie
the Minister of Public Works said was that did. unless he dismissed from office the
he dismissed Lambert. under the impression leading men on the Intercolonial. Any
that there was no work for him to do, but I person must feel that a Minister talk-
understood him to take this position, fthat ing charge of a great department as the
he would lnquire into the circumstances, hen. gentleman the present leader of the
and, if he had dismissed Lambert under a Opposition did at that time, if he had not
mistaken Impression, lie would restore him. confidence that he had the loyalty of the
In regard to the other case, that of a man men holding the highest positions in bis de-
named Young, he was not In the Public partment and in connection with the great
Works Department at all, but in the De- publie works, would almost be Justified
partment of Interior, and he was dIsmissed probably In making the change which lie
on the morrow of the election. and a mem- stated he had to do before he could conduct
ber of fT Liberal party put in his sfcad. the department to lis satisfaction. And I
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an sure the members of the Opposition Caron) said he did not want us to follow
must f eel, after several days discussion of American precedents in these matters. I
this matter and after the Ministers have de- quite agree with that sentiment. I think
clared that they are anxious and willing the Government would be quite justified in
that every man in the service, from the taking the precedent of the Conservative
Deputy Minister to the lowest in the depart- party while in power. If hon. gentlemen
ment, should have an opportunity of proving opposite would agree to that, we might put
his faithfulness and loyalty to theni that an end to the discussion. But I do not think
the subject has been exhausted. They do that they are anxious that this Govern-
not take the position taken by the leader ment should follow that precedent. For my
of the Opposition at the time I have referred part, I think it would be unfair, as I have
to and declare that they will summarily dis- said, to treat the niembers of the civil ser-
miss these men because they happen to be vice so harshly. It would not be just to
niembers of a party to which they do not many men in the service who have conduct-
belong. With regard to this matter. we ed thenselves properly. I agree with what
have the evidence, which has been made has previously been said that those officers
public In Ottawa during the last few days who have taken an active and improper and
and whih is probably taken more notice of offensive part in politics mnust take the con-
than what anybody in this House may with sequences. I cannot for a moment agree
regard to the subject. We found represen- with the declarations made here that the
tatives of the great labour organization in Government party is in a different position
their meetings publicly declaring in regard from the Opposition. I contend that when
to this inatter that they wished every man the Parliament is dissolved all the candi-
in ite employment of the Governiment dates in the constituency, no matter which
should have an opportunity of defending side they are on are equal, and the man
hinself if a charge was made against hin. 1 who is béing paid out of the taxes of the
That is only fair. They went further. these people has no- more right to abuse a man on
ien who included in their ranks both Con- one side than he has to abuse a mai on the
servatives and Liberals-a majority of them other side. Parliament having been dissolv-
Conservatives probably-and representing ed the candidates of the Government of the
(.0(M0 or 7.000 of the workingmen of Canada. past have no better standing. so far as the
They said they had no defence to offer for civil service is concerned than those who
offieials in high positions whio were guilty happenl to be running in the interest of a
of interfering with the men voting as they previous Parliament. I feel that in the in-
wished to vote. 'If that Is the position of terest of all these gentlemen who hold these
the representatives of the railway organiza- positions-and I suppose the f riends of lion.
tions themîselves. lion. gentlemen opposite gentlemen opposite hold ninety-five per cent
ouglt to be satisfied with the generous treat- of them-it would be betteiF that an op-
ment these officials are receiving from the portunity should be given to the Govern-

lIeade'ir of the Government and his colleagues. ment to carry out the poliey that has been
for it is well known to every man on either declared by the leader rather than to bring
side of this House that prominent officials about by recrimination and improper attacks
did take a very active part in influencing a feeling that I would not like to see ex-
the votes of the men. These men knew it isting in this country between the party in
themselves, and that is the reason they lin power and the members of the civil service.
their councils referred to this matter ani Mr. FOSTER. I think it would be a pity,declared that they did not desire to defend ptiyfter this lengty discussion, ireeded as
leading officials who undertook to coerce if. aster thieaty o theeded os
or influence improperly the votes of the mien it was by consideration of the question of
uder them. And I rpr kthe that eve tue ndismissals a few days ago. we should notunde thin. nd thnk tîatev.y true get soniewiiere where w-e could understandCanadian must be inspired with the s eeac other and understand thoroughlythe
feeling, that every man. no matter whatahi eac than ustadoteorou the
position may be, las the riglt to exercis t principle whih is to be adopted in these
his franchise freely without influence frose mnatters. All that we want, 1 think, is that
hse franchise ren ofiilostinoener01hi there should be definiteness and uniformity.those who are in officiaidPosition overt im. This discussion has been with regard to the

fIuene t anose o steek tough to ;offleers of the House, who occupy a differ-
punished. After the declarations of these eut position in this respect from the general
menand. after the declaration of thesre-membership of the eivil service. We havemier and after the. declarationof t Pre- had statements from different prominentiiiier the other nigit, it seene to -me un- nmesadfo ishnu i pae
fortunate that we should spend hour after members and from his honour the Speaker
houx and day after day over such triflin with reference to the principle to be follow-

maters Th Prmie mae adecaraioned with reference to this business. Now,nIatters. The Premier ruade a declaration . any one istening dispassionateîy and calmlyIt was time enough to flnd fault and criti- an oae ted th atee as clouy
ciseand isrpresnt ad ause his n- ust have noticed that there was not uni-

eman ad is coleandueuswen thea formity in the enunciation of the principlestlean and is olleagues when he had upon which t practice is to be based and
tofalit aent ondto te ecountrions Ten ade that. In tic next place, there is not a definite-
toemblaertfor Te Rther (Sur.Ti Adon. nîess such as wvould put an end to the dis-

niemer or hre Rivrs SirAdophe cussion and let every man know just about
Mr. SUTHERLAND.
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the principle which is to be carried out. every good citizen ought to hold. One of
The confusion is in the minds of soie hon. these men goes about his business. perfornis
gentlemen themselves. Take my hon. friend his work to the perfect satisfaction of the
the Minister of Finance. He read a state- state. He holds his opinion as to the best
ment made by Sir Charles Tupper some policy in the interest of the country. and
years ago as to the principle whicli would expresses that opinion as a gentleman
actuate him and which did actuate him and should. in his private conversation. in bis
actuated the Government of which lie was public conversation. in letters that he nay
a member in making certain dismissals. In write. and in speeches tha.t he may make,
that statenent-I call the hon. Milnister's at- and lie does that without offence.
tention to this fact-two principles were laid
down. One was that a civil servant should The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
not he allowed to denounce the Gov- ERIES. Without offence, does lie?
ernment of the day. 1 am not goingPýerumet of he dy. I rnnno*'Mr. POSTER. What does my lion. friend
to make any distinction between his
denouncing the Government of the day or d u
denouncing the Opposition of the day.1The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
But lhe vent on a platform and denounced ERIES. Tlat when an officiai, as I know
one of the political parties. Now. the sec- dozens of tbem, ut the bead of a depart-
ond el niment that ran througli it was that ment undertakes to express opinion in that
he not only denounced them. which in it- way, lie consciously ant knowingly influ-
self has an elemnent of violence, but he ences the votes and opinions of the large
was also offensive lin his eanvass. Now. body of subordinates who are under ini,
the Minister of Finance said: There is a!andhlies it for tle purpose of influencing
.rule, it was laid down ln 1878 by Sir Charlestlem.
Tupper. That Is the very thing we are Mr. POSTER. I ar going on with ny
arguing for, and upon which we propose
to proceed to-night. But before lie sat downlion getlemn udertok o la do n oltis an opinion, lie bas a rlght to expre-ssthe on. gentleman undertook to lay downtandn far as the weigt of bis opinion
the practice which should actuate him. and, antle scope of bis expression go, lie in-
departed from that rule in both particu- fluences bis fellow-citizens. I suppose that
lars. Whilst lie assented to that as a the-
ory, when he laid down the rule of pra- man who is an officer of a Goverment
tice it was this, that lie would allow a
man to vote, but a man should not can- of a man wbo expresses lits opinion in a
vass. and a man should not go upon the nanly, lonest, courteous and eali way,
platforn nor express his opinions publicly witlout tenouncing anybody andithout
with reference to either party. whether he ln any way being offensive.
was entirely guiltless of denouncing any- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Or in-
body. or whether lie was perfectly void of tendet to influence tle election ?
anything like offensive language. Now, Mr. POSTER. Wby, h&w can a citizen
everybody sees that these two cases are a express bis opinion unless It is intended to
wide apart as possible. bave Its effect?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Not at all, they are on all fours.

Mr. FOSTER. I state again that the
principle we contend for is this, that a
civil servant Is first of all a citizen of this
country, and has a right of citizenship. We
have not by law or by practice robbed a citi-
zen of his rights when we have given him
a salary to do the country's work, whether
for the whole year or a short period. A
citizen, to be a full and perfect citizen.
ought to have opinions of his own, and
he ought to be free to express them. The
statement of Sir Charles Tupper was that
this man's opinions were not only expressed.
but they were expressed In denunciation of
a party, and expressed offensively. Now,
is there not every difference between those
cases ? The leader of the Government shakes
his head as if ln negation of that sentiment.
Let me state a concrete example. Here
are two men, both citizens and both civil
servants. Both hold their opinions from a
party point of view with reference to the
best policy of the country to pursue, as

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
it.

Mr. POSTER. You must not take away
that primary right of a good citizen of the
state simply because the state employs him
to do certain work for it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. As in
the case of a judge ?

Mr. FOSTER. We have argued that. and
my hon. friend knows that there Is no ana-
logy at all between the case of a judge and
others. Why does not my friend and bis
Government pass a law to have every civil
servant put In the same position as a judge,
and disqualified to vote ? They do not do
it, consequently they do not hold that opin-
ion. Now, I have tried to deseribe one per-
son. Here is another civil servant who
holds his opinion just as strongly, and goes
upon a public platform to express It, writes
letters, talks to bis friends. But in doing
that he is violent, he denounces the party
whose policy he does not belleve in, and
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does it in an offensive manner. Does my
hon. friend the leader of the Government
say there is no difference between these two
men ?

The PRIME MINISTER. A difference in
degree, that is all.

Mr. FOSTER. Then I have my hon.
friend receding from his position of nega-
tion, and saying there is a difference in de-
gree. Now, my contention is, and I think
it was the contention of Sir Charles Tupper
in 1878, that the dismissal took place then
because the man denounced one of the par-
ties of that day, and did it offensively. He
comes under the second category and not
under the first. Now, are we to understand
that the Government are going to take the
policy laid down by my hon. friend fron
Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), whom I do not see
present, who held the opinion that not only
had a civil servant a right to hold an opin-
Ion, but lie had a perfect right to express It.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
are you thinking about ?

Wliat

Mr. FOSTER. Because there is no unani-
nity ou that side of the House. If the
dictum of the imember for Guysborough was
taken. that a man has a right to lis opinion
and to express it-

Mr. McMULLEN. By marking lis ballot.
Mr. FOSTER. That was not the expres-

sion of the lon. member for Guysborough,
that was not the meaning he intended to
convey. If the dictum of the member for
Guysborougb is subscribed to by the lon.
gentlemen 'opposite, then we have nothing
more to say.

Mr. FLINT. I would like to ask the lion.
gentleman whait is lis opinion of a civil ser-
vant who joins a political committee and
canvasses during the election against either
larty ?

Mr. FOSTER. I can easily answer that
question, because I stand upon a certain
principle, namely, that you ought not to de-
pose a man from lis citizen's rights so long
as lie does the duty properly which the state
puts upon him, and carries out the duty of
a citizen decorously and temperately in ex-
pressing bis opinion, and I say that he las
a right to enforce his opinion by talking to
bis neighbours. That is the answer, and it
flows directly from a principle. If you do
not stand on principle, of course you cannot
answer the question.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Does my
hon. friend say that the Conservative party
have acted on that principle ?

Mr. FOSTER. I say that that Is the Une
upon which Sir Charles Tupper'e statement
went explicitly.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Does my
hon. friend claim that the Conservative

Mr. POSTER.

party have acted upon that principle dur-
Ing the later years of their rule ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I do.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, I

am amazed.
Mr. FOSTER. Well, it does not take much

to amaze my hon. friend.
Mr. LISTER. It is your ox that Is now

being gored.
Mr. FOSTER. It does not depend upon

whose ox Is gored. I say that is the rule
that was laid down in 1878, and it Is the
rule upon which the Conservative Govern-
ment has acted. Hon. gentleman may find
an occasional instance in which that rule
appears to have been violated. But there
are two sides to every case,'and one man's
statement does flnot dispose of the case from
an ex-parte pont of view. Now, with refer-
ence to the case that is before us, we have
not the least evidence that Mr. Béchard, or
any other of those sessional clerks went be-
yond a fair and courteous expression of
opinion on the public questions of the day.
Mr. Speaker has heard the case, and has
decided that he should be dismissed, but he
lias not given the evidence to the committee.
While we have every desire to agree with
the judgment of Mr. Speaker, he is yet one
iran, and it is not unfair that the speech
upon which the hon. gentleman decided lis
action, the substance of which he thinks
was objectionable and whih he used as a
rcason and a cause for the dismissal of the
man, should be presented to the House.
Why should it not be presented ? It does
not mean that we do not believe In the
judgment of Mr. Speaker; but this man Bé-
chard is an officer of the House, and the
evidence on which he was dIsmIssed at
present lies In the breast of Mr. Speaker
and is not known to members of the com-
mittee. It Is not unreasonable that the
speech complaIned of should be laid before
the House, so that this committee may know
on what kind of evidence he was dismissed.
If we could come to an understanding, In
five minutes time the leader of the Govern-
ment could dispose of this question so far
as the principle Is concerned. He could
state it to this House definitely.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Don't you do it.
Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman feels

dublous; he does not like the leader of the
Opposition to go into the matter.

Mr. MeGREGOR. We want to treat you
exactly as you treated us, neither more nor
less.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. The hon. gentleman
lias stated that he wlshes evidence with
regard to the language used by Mr. Béchard
In the speech in question. I should like to
ask if there was any evidence offered with
respect to the speeches delivered by the
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translators who were dismissed because himself, that the man had gone upon the
they were offensive to Mr. Chapleau ? 1 platform and had explained bis views with
remember the circumstances, and there was respect to the school question-
no statement made as to the language used The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSby thosemen, but there was only the state- (Mr. Tarte). He made a political speechment that they were offensive to Mr. Cha-.
pleau. If there was no evidence required. Mr. FOSTER. And those views were in
then, how is it that the ex-Finance Minister opposition to the candidate who is the pre-
requires evidence at this time ? He was sent member.
quite ready to vote at that time that the Mr. McGREGOR. He canvassed the con-men should be dismissed; now he wants stituency, from houe to house, for six
evidence. weeks.

Mr. McGREGOR. Béchard was working Mr. FOSTER. Is not that a fair statementin the constituency for six weeks. of the position?
Mr. FOSTER. My recollection in regard to

circumstances connected with the dismissal mr. SPEAKER. I have made my state-
of certain translators is not perhaps so fresh ment distinctly two or three tmes.
as that of the bon. member for Brant (Mr. Mr. FOSTER. So I think Mr. Speaker
Somerville), who may have looked over the agrees to that. Béchard had strong views,
record ; but I imagine if the matter is looked or certain views at least upon the Manitoba
into, it will be found that there was a con- school question.
clusive statement made. Mr. MeGREGOR. And on every other

Mr. SOMERVILLE. The statement of.Mr. question.
Chapleau. Mr. FOSTER. We are taking the evidence

Mr. FOSTER. The words themselves that Mr. Speaker bas given to the comnittee.
were heard and were stated to the House. Béchard appeared on a public platform, and
To-night we have not a single word stated expressed his views. Those views were not
that is alleged to have been uttered. We in accord with the views advocated by the
have nothing but that Mr. Speaker saw a candidate who is at the present time mem-
speech, from the substance of which he ber for that county. On that state of facts
thought it was sufficient to cause dismissal, being made know to Mr. Speaker, he decided
and he consequently dismissed the man. that Béchard should be dismissed.

Mr. SPEAKER. I did not say I had rea'I An bon. MEMBER. He was right.
any speech. I was told that this clerk had Mr. FOSTER. The principle on which hedelivered a speech. I asked if a speech bad las proceeded is this : tha whenever a per-been delivered and as to its character, and son in the employ of the Government. whe-
Béchard admitted that he had on a public; ther partially or for every day of he year,platform at the last elections opposed, on goes on a public platfo'rm and expresses bisthe school question, the men who represents. views on any public question which is in
that county in this House, and that is why dispute at the time, he is to be dismissed
I thought he should be dismissed. from the service. My bon. friend the Prime

Mr. FOSTER. Now, we have got down to Minister nods his approval of that doctrine.
something that is clear. The principle on The simple thing to be given to a civil ser-
which Mr. Speaker acted is this. that if it vant is to vote and to keep quiet.
Is stated to him, and that statement gains Mr. LAURIER. Yes.
his belief, that a man bas opened bis mouth
on a publie platform and opposed the policy Mr. FOSTER. Now, we have it plainly
of a certain party or upheld the policy and clearly that the Prime Minister and the
of another party, that is evidence sufficient Liberal party intend to go on this principle.
lin bis mind, without taking into account that henceforth and so long as they have
the character of the speech, to dismiss the power, every civil servant in this country
man. who bas done anything more than simply

vote and vote quietly is liable to be dismissedMr. SPEAKER. That s very nearly my from his office. That is the statement. Ivlew. I did not, however,-say a speech for thank my bon. friend for having come down
one political party or for another ; but I hold at hast to what is clear and definite. I have
for a public officer to take part ln a political no hesitation In saying that I dissent from
campaign against candidates for this House, that principle and any practice founded onwhether rlghtly or wrongly, unfits that offi- that principle, and n dopt because it is not
cer to serve this House. treating the civil servant fairly as a citizen

Mr. FOSTER. I have no desire to mis- of this country. The bon. gentleman takes
represent the hon. gentleman, but I simply that view. He Is going to carry out that
wlsh to get at the facts ot the case. Stripped )olicy. and I leave bis pollcy and bis views
of all its verbiage, is not tbe statement this-- witb the country. They will be discussed
that it was made evident to Mr. Speaker, and widely discussed. I simply state my
and was afterwards admitted by the man dissent from themi, and I say on behalf of
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the civil service and good citizenship that
that Is not a principle which the Liberal
party should adopt and endeavour to carry
out in this country or in any other. The
principles of Liberalism as I have read
them:

NIr. SOMERVILLE. What do you know
about tlie ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have not boasted every
other hour that I am a Liberal of the old
school. and of the English school. but I think I
do understand. by reading and by experience
of Liberal principles, and also of Liberal

practice. But for Liberals who believe in the
freedou of the individual and in the free-
ioni of tie citizens of the state-for thei to
apply the gag rie to every citizen who
takes a dollar in the employ of the country.
and for thxem to tell such a man : You must
be muni ; you eau vote, if you like. but you
shall be a mere cypher in the body politie;
you nust not express your views-for them
to lay down tlht principle is certaiily ex-,
traordinary. Under that rule. any one who
lappenled to whisper to his neighbour that
lie thoughît one policy was right and the
other policy wrong, leaves himself liable to
dismissal. That is the rule that the hon.
gentlemen wish to have adopted, and they
(do It because the great body of that compel-
ing cloud which started fron Vancouver
about the saine tinie as the hon. gentleman
fron Nanaimo (Mr. McInnes), is coming on-
wards to Ottawi. demanding that It should
have its share of offices. That conpelling
eloud has already begun to gather in this
city. It is close to the Ministers. It is be-
hind them and about them every day that
they live, and they felt that they are not
powerful enough to stand on a broad,
compreliensive principle, but that they must
give way to the compeiling eloud which Is
close by.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The case that we have before us Is the case
of a man named Béchard. He was an em-
ployee of this House, but he was not a per-
manent enployee. It is admitted that he
took part in political contests, and that he
made a speech.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Yes, and canvassed.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That is a clear case. My hon. friend from
York (Mr. Foster) has just sald tliat he be-
longed to the English Liberal school-

Mr. FOSTER. Oh. no.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I thought he wanted to be that.

Mr. FOSTER. I must correct my hon.
friend. It was the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Laurier) who sits In front of him, who I said
was the one to proclahn that he belonged to
the Liberal school, to the old English Lib-
eral sehool. But my hon. friend the Pre-

Mr. POSTER.

mier ii 1884. had very strong language to
say about men-

Soime hon. MEMBERS. Order,
Mr. FO$TER. The lon. gentleman had

very strong language to use about men who
were not born Liberals; for he declared hiis
st ntimnt. tlhat no man who was not born a
Liberal could be a good Liberal.

Tlie MI!NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
\Vhatever iay be the school of my hou.
friend (Mr. Foster). the facts of this ca;e
are ver-.y clear. We have before us the case
of a mitan who has admittedly taken part in
a political contest. We have heard a great
deal about the practice of this and of that
party. Perhaps it would have been well.
at the beginning of this debate. to look a
little into what the book says on this sub-
jeet. A nian may be a great man in the
opinion of some lion. gentlemen. but I take
it that the books and the authorities are not.
after all. very bad things to look at. Well.
Sir. .what is the law on this subject ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is generally made by
men.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes. and able men at times. If you look at
Todd, vol. I.. page 612, you read as follows :

The most important rule of modern times ln
regard to the civil servants of the Crown is
that whereby they have been divided into two
classes political and non-political. of which the
former is supreme and the latter subordinate.

Speaking of the latter class, nanely. the
non-political officers of the Crown. Todd
says :

Their exclusion from the political arena Is
the price they pay for their tenure of office,
being virtually that of good behavlour.

I do not want to weary the House by a
long speech, but it seens to nie that the quo-
tations I have read, and the one or two
quotations which I intend to read. are the
clearest evidence that my hon. friends on
the other side of the House have been
wrong in this matter from the very start.
We have discussed this question'on two or
three occasions, and hon. gentlemen on the
other side of the House have laid down the
rule that a public officer can take part in a
political contest, provided he is not offen-
sive. Well, Sir. what does the authority
say about that interference ? At page 630,
Todd says: %

But while every Government must necessarily
pcssess the abstract right of dismissing any of
its servants who may hold their offices during
pleasure whenever they consider that such a
step ls required by the exigencies of the pub-
lie service, it has nevertheless been recognized
as a rule that persons holding non-political
offices under the Crown should only be dismissed
for Incompetence or misconduct. Dismissals on
other grounds are highly objectionable and in-
expedient, more especially If they .spring from
political considerations. Doubtlese an active In-
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terference in politics, on the part of a non-politi-
cal office-holder, would be a case of " miscon-
duct"' sufficient to justify his dismissal.

Now, listen again. Sir, because the word
" offensive" has been used a great deal in
this debate :

It is a well understcod rule of constitutional
government that all such functionaries should
abstain from taking an active part' ln a political
contest observing a strict neutrality therein.

Is there anything clearer under the sun than
that--"observing a strict neutrality ?" Sir,
it sens to me that. when a man makes up
his mind to go into the public service. he
should also at the same tine make up his
miid that he s not goin- to be a politician.
As far as I myself am concerned. I must say
that I entertain niost liberal views on that
question ; but. if the views that have been

d-fF-Amnl %i hn th id af tha H4ilQ rr-

brought up in the idea that they were free
to interfere. To-night we have heard my
hon. friend the ex-Minister of Finance stat-
ing that they were perfeetly free to inter-
fere. Well. Sir, drawing the Une between
what is fair axnd what is not fair,·I say that
this Governiment is prepared to deal liber-
ally but at the sanie time fairly with the
publie serivee. I hope that the civil service
will not take the law from my hon. friend.
It would be a great mistake on their part
to do so. We are prepared to deal liberally
with them, but we expeet to be served loy-
ally by themn. I speak the more freely on
this point. becausqe in ny own department
I have no complaint to make so far. Allow
nie to say one word more. It seems to mue
that each Minister should have sone discre-
tCon. The manager of a great corporation,
wlhen he takes charge of its work, makes
changes. Take. for instane thpeq case of

oiere i it iUe o er>su e oL Lue iouie were V---- -. - a-.t

going to be put into operation, I am very Mr. Hays. who has been entrusted with the
mueh afraid tliat not many of the civil ser- administration of the Grand Trunk Railway.
vants of the day could he consistently kept lHe has made changes. and it seems to me
in otice by us. I have found in my depart- that a Minister of the Crown should at
ment-I have the written evidence of it ; I least have the saine liberty. How can I
have the clearest evidence that nearly every be held responsible to Parliament for my
one of muy employees has been, to a administration if I am not free to choose
large extent, active political partisans. my own servants ? I could read the book
Partisan may not be the word. I mean to again to show that this Is the law. The
say that nearly every one of nmy employees Ministers should be free to choose their own
has interfered ; but I want to draw a broad employees. In that choice they must of
distinction. I know that a great many of course be guided by the English rules,
the civil servants have been obliged to in- which mny hon. friends opposite should
terfere against their will. With these men adopt. My hon. friends are not doing to-day
I have no quarrel. I have evidence that what they should do. They are trying to
men In high places have gone to my depart- raise the feeling of the civil servants against
ment, and have insisted on my employees Ius. It is not fair. If the civil servants
dotng things against which their feelings were to take the eue from theni, there would
have revolted. but which they were obliged be a kind of revolution in our public ser-
to do. For instance, what did I find ? I vice-a revolution which we should not de-
found that $500 had been charged to dredg- sire. beenuse. as i have said. we have a great
ing in the city of Ottawa. I said. "How is number of good puablic servants. i would
this ? What dredging has taken place in the not have taken any part in this too long
city of Ottawa ?" I inquired into the case. debate had it not been for the unhloly rules
and I found that a man high in position had that have been propounided on the other side
gone to my department and insisted that a of the House. The civil service, if it is go-
number of men should be employed at any ing to be efficient. must be independent of
cost ; and that so-called dredging was simply both political parties ; it must belong to the
the removal of a small building, which you House and to the country. and not to one
may see to-morrow morning if you like. I political party.
have no quarrel with my employees as to Mr. McNFLL. I have heard with very
that, because they were ordered to do it. great pleasure very much of what has fallen
But I say this-and the House. I am sure, from the hon. Minister of Public Works. I
will agree with me-that a public employee think he las expressed himself very fairly
who takes the stump without having re-, from many points of view. But there is
ceived any orders from the Minister. and 1 one consideration that I would like to im-
makes himself obnoxious, has no riglit to I1press upon the minds of the Government
expect, if the political power against which !îwith regard to this matter. It is this : that
lie has fought cones to power, to be retain- wheni the hon. gentleman who has just re-
ed in office. Although I must add immedi- sumed his seat says that the members of the
ately, speaking for myself alone. that per- civil service have been taught to belleve that
haps on many occasions It would not be !they may take reasonable part in politics,
wise to dismiss men who have Interfered in he gives away. in my opinion any excuse
politics. There are able men in the civil there might be for dismissing men who have
service who may have made mistakes. My taken part In politics inoffensively. If the
hon. frIends opposite have been long in hon. Minister says, as he did say, that the
power; I have been pretty long with them present members of the civil service have
myself; and public employees have been been taught by the Conservative party that
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they iay take a reasonable part In polities, Government, on the back benches, have
then I say as he himself has said, that urged, Is to be put in practice.
surely it would be a very harsh thing and Mr. FLINT. Has the hon. gentleman
a very unfair thing to disriss thiose men !heard any bon. gentleman on this side of the
for doing not only what there is no rule House, from th ginigo h eaeti Hose, romthe beginning of the debate Io
against their doing, but what they have been Is moment. say that civil servants should
taughit for eighteen years they were at rot be at fuli liberty to express their views
liberty to (do. I arn glad to see the Minister privately on iny occasion whatever?
of Public Works bow his head in acquiese-
ence with what I say. In view of the fact that Mr. McNEILL. I would like to ask the
there has been in this country no distinet lion. gentleman what lie means by private-
rule whatever notifying the civil servants ly. Are the civil servants to go round pri-
that they liad not a right to take a reason- vately froii house to house and discuss pri-
able part in polities. to dismiss any civil ser- vately with those they know, what ought to
vant because lie did take an Inoffensive part be done in the coming election ?
in politics would be a great act of injustice. Mr. SOMERVILLE. The last speaker

Mr. LISTER. Inoffensive ? said that the Government lad educated the
civil servants for the past eigliteen years

Mr. McNEILL. I used the word inoffen- into the belief that they had a'riglit to take
sive because a distinction has been drawn part in eltions.
by the hon. Minister of Publie Works be-
tween the case of a man who modestly, Mr. McNEILL. I did not make any such
quietly and inoffensively expresses bis views statement. I said tlhat the Minister of Pub-
on politics. and the case of a man who lic Works had said so.
loudly, abusively and offensively takes part. Mr. SOMERVILLE. It Is a fact that for
I simply put the thing from the point of the last eigliteen years civil servants have
view of British fair-play and justice. and 1 been educated by lion. gentlemen opposite
ask lion. gentlemen opposite to endeavour to to believe that they had a right to take part
place themselves in the same position as In the discussion of public questions on the
that of a civil servant, who bas, for eighîteen platform and in the press ; but. while these
years, been lead to belleve that lie might hon. gentlemen permitted their followers to
take a part n politics without doing any- take that course, they Insisted that the Lih-
thing to endanîger lis position. erals should not express tneir opinion on

Mr. LISTER. He was badly informed. public platforms under any circunstances.
The hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. Mc-

Mr. McNEILL. It does not matter whe- Neill) shakes his head, but I can bring to
ther lie was or not, it was the information lis recollection one instance whicli proves
lie had. and I agree with the hon. Minister the correctness of ny statement. He will
of Public Works in considering that this remember that, when the late Sir John Mac-
is a matter which ought very strongly to donald led the House, Mr. Ratté, an official
weiglh with the Government. There never has of this House. made speeches in Carleton,
been in this country any suchl rule as that and Sir John Macdonald dischiarged himî as
quoted from Todd. namely, that civil ser- soon as lie discovered that he had done so.
vants are not allowed to interfere in politics. It Is ail right for the Conservatives to main-
That quotation froin Todd, therefore, is al- tain that civil servants shall have the rigit
together wide of the mark. If the Govern- to speak, and write. and act against the
Ment, or bath sides of the House, determine Liberals, but when they come to find out
that civil servants should take no part in that a civil servant.lias exercised the privi-
politics whatever, and that they should not lege of golng on the platform and speaking
even vote. well and good, let it be so under- on behqlf of the Liberal party, then the
stood. If, on the other hand. it is under-'leader of flie Conservatives is the first mai
stood that they miay vote and do nothing to kick hlim onut. I do not belleve It is well
more, that they iust be careful even in ex- to say that we are justifled in doing a cer-
pressing their opinion to their neiglibours tain thing because men on the opposite side
on political matters, let it be so understood. did the same- in former years. I do not rest
Let it be understood that a civil servant is my case on that at all, but I say that the
not to open bis lips on politics, and that. if inteiests of the public and of the civil ser-
he does and It is brought to the notice of the ,vanrs themnselvs is that they should be pre-
Government. lie will receive ls dismissal. vented from taking sucli action ; and I hold
But it is difficult to draw a line in the mat- that the man who speaks in favour of the
ter. From my point of view, I think that, Government, has just as much right to be
from the views that have been expressed by suspended as if lie spoke In favour of the
bon. gentlemen opposite, by far the best Opposition. I agree wlth the hon. member
thing to do. in the interests of the civil ser- for North Bruce (Mr. McNeill), that it
vice, would be to say that they could not would be a good thing for the civil service
vote and should take no part in politils of this country, If they were not even per-
whatever. Short of that, I do not see how! rnitted to vote. I know that there Is a
any civil servant Is to be safe, if the rule large number of civil servants In Ottawa
which .some gentlemen, sltting behind the who would prefer not to vote at all, just for

Mr. McNEILL.
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the reason stated a few moments ago by the or taken part, off ensively or otherwise, In
Minister of Public Works. They have oeen an election.
compelled to vote to keep the late Govern- Ms
ment in power for years, against the desire Mr. MeMULLEN. He shaved00o .
and opinion of many of them that it was Mr. TAYLOR. I know I have to go away
high time they were turned out of office. down town to get him to perforni the shav-
They were driven to support the late Gov- ing operation upon myself, and, while there,
ernuent because they were afrald their po- I see members of the other side of the House
sitions would be lost if tbey did not. I there as well. I believe that every hou.
think that the civil service will understand, !iember regarded him as one of the best
after this debate Is closed. that they must. efficers of the House, and everybody had a
whether Liberals or Conservatives, keep good word for him. I would like to know
their skirts entirely free from any discus- why he has been removed and why some-
sion in public with regard to one party or, body else bas been put in his place, as I
-nother, and they will then be in a position understand to be the case, although I have
better than now to discharge the duties of not been down to see, because I have fol-
their office. I certainly think It would be lowed my friend Napoleon to his quarters
better if they had no vote at all. down town, at considerable inconvenience

to myself.
Mr. McNEILL. I do not at all wish to

suggest that a civil servant should be dis- Mr. CLANCY. I wish to make an expla-
mssed for anything he might say on the nation, in view of what bas been said. The

platform. It may be that the person to Governient of the day have laid down
whom he referred made himself an offensive the rule that any civil servant w'ho en-
partmisan. gages in election contests is unfit for a posi-tion In the service. I wish to call the atten-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I tion of the Government to the case of Mr.
think it is only right that I should say to the Cloutier, who bas taken the place formerly
committee. before the item earries. a word c.ccupied by Mr. Béchard. I desire to callwith reference to the speech of the hon. attention to the fact that Mr. Cloutier wasmember for South Essex (Mr. Cowan). He an active partisan and spoke against the latemade a very forcible speech on entirely er- Government, as I contend he had a rightroneous information. Not only do I chal- to do, and he was appointed for the very
lenge the accuracy of the information upon reason that he was a partisan.
which he bases bis attack upon my admin-
istration of the Marine Department, but I Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman will
also desire to resent the very serious reflec- allow me to say that If statements of that
tion upon bis predecessor (Mr. Allan). who kind concernlng Mr. Cloutier, now that he
never lifted once bis voice, that I remember, bas been appointed, come to my knowledge
on behalf of Mr. Girardin. or attacked the and are proven, he will be dIsmissed.
late inspector of fisheries. Mr. Kerr. I think Mr. TAYLOR. I would like an answer toit was, of belng drunk on duty. That was my question.
stated across the floor by the hon. member
(Mr. Cowan) for the first time : and, on be- Mr. SPEAKER. The gentleman is lot a
half of my predecessor, as well as on my sessional clerk, and the question will coe
own behalf. I wish to challenge the informa- up more properly in another item.
tion on which the bon. gentleman based bis Estimate of Serjeant-at-Arms as ap-
rather heated statement. proved ........ ... ................... $33,832 50

Mr. TAYLOR. I hope there will be no Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wish to take
charge made from one side of the House this opportunity to draw attention to this
against the other of having obstructed busi- matter of the messengers. I understand that
ness. for I think this debate bas been about the approval In regard to this matter rests
equally divided. I merely wish to say that with the Speaker of the House. I had the
when, fourteen years ago. I came to this pleasure of nominating a messenger from
House, I found here an officer of the House the county of Cumberland, from Advocate
whom, I am sorry to say, we do not see here Harbour. I speak of Mr. Edson Morris, a
to-day. That gentleman was. in my opi- young man, and son of a very respectable
Ion. and, I think, in the opinion of every. farmer in that place. I am quite sure that
member of this House, a servant who ren- every member of the House who bas come
dered val'able services to the members of in contact with Mr. Morris will say that bis
this House, and whose absence to-day puts duties were discharged in a very efficient,
us all to considerable inconvenience. I refer attentive and courteous manner. Members
to the tonsorial artist, Mr. Napoleon Au- will recollect that he occupied the position
dette. I think he was employed as a mes- at the doors of the Speaker's apartments.
senger, but had bis quarters below, in the Of' course I was absent for a long time
lower part of this building. He is not there while he continued to perform bis duties
to-day, and I would like to know for what lhere, but I reeognized him at once as the
reason he bas been removed. I never heard person at the door of the Speaker's apart-
of bis having spoken on a public platform ments, and he must be well known, there-
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fore, to hon. members. He received this than any other member ln the House. I
note, dated 14th July, 1896: tho.ught the reason he gave a very good one,

I amn directed to lntorm you that uniess notified'namely, that it would be a pity for all these
to the contrary, your services as sessionaifme-d messengers to come up here unless they
senger wilnot be r squired at the approachlng were going to be re-employed. He said he
session of Parliament. had been in the hebit of doing It, and that

Yours truly, is the reason he did It. I think he was wise
L. DUBE, in doing it. I thought so then, and I think

Chief Messenger. so now. Now while speaking about that, I
I wish to know by what authority the chief want to say that when I became Speaker.
messenger of this House, whose salary Is one of the very first things I had to do was
now under the notice of the committee, on to see that the staff of messengers and the
the 14th July, before the Speaker of this staff of pages were at once put in good shape.
House was elected, notified an officer of the I took up the matter and spent a great deal
House who had performed his duties ln a of tine and pains in carrying that out. I felt
satisfactory manner that he was not to come the importance of it, and I carefully took
here. I do not go into the question whether advice in every individual case of the old
Mr. Morris supported the late member for men who were on the list, and the elder
the county of Cumberland (Mr. Dickey) or boys who were on the list of pages. I con-
not. It may be that if he had a vote he sulted with the Serjeant, who is the respon-
gave it to Mr. Dickey. but I am quite sure sible officer of this House, and with tha
that it would be done ln a quiet. orderly head messenger, and the head pages, as to
and civil way. I am satisfied he took no the fitness and qualifications of the subordi-
active part in the election. nates, and I acted upon their advice. I

nominated some twenty-one of the old mes-
Mr. SPEAKER. I think I can explain to sengers, and I think eleven of the old pages,

the House exactly how that occurred and and I think I have -selected a staff which
can show that it was a proper thing to do. is exceedingly efficient. It has been so r'e-
A letter of that kind was written to all the ported to me. As to the messengers, and as
sessional messengers I believe, on that day. to these boys in this Chamber, I hope the
At that time the messengers of the House- hen. members will find that they are going
the whole staff of messengers and pages- to have a very good service. Of course in
were under the control of the Serjeant-at- the case of the pages, a great many boys
Arms, alone, as there was no Speaker. I :becone too old to be reappointed. Some
bappened to be in Ottawa at that time. It two or three of them that were here. last
had been mentioned ln the press that I was year, from my personal knowledge were not
likely to be the Speaker of the House. The efficient, and they had to go. In their ap-
chief messenger and the Serjeant-at-Arns pointment I acted upon the general rinciple
mentioned to me that it was the practice, which las been adopted by all peaker,,.
to send a notice of that kind out at the: that of appointing children of widows, or
opening of new Parliaments. Here Is i of people who would be benefited by the
copy of the notice that was so sent on the littie sums these boys would earn. But I
2nd March, 1874, at the opening of the new have always been careful to try and appoint
Parliament: boys who were fit for the service. As to the

Sir,-I arn directed to inform you that you are servants. I may say that none of the per-
not required to attend as messenger unless or- manent servants were changed.
dercd to do so. By order.dour obedient servant, .Mr. FOSTER. That does not refer to the

A. LEROUX CARDINAL, eight permanent nvassengers, the door
Chief Messenger. keeper, and the permanent messengers of

the reading room.
I find that the practice was repeated on te e
14th January, 1879, in these words: Mr. SPEAKER. I have here the printed

list. There were thirteen on the messen-
Sir,-I am directed to inform you that unless gers' staff. and noue were remuovcd. The

notified to the contrary, your services as ses-
sional messenger will not be required at the ap- night watchman was ot removed, the car-
proaching session of Parliament.pntrwsotenod.Tnasoth

Yourstruly, others, I took the advice of the permanent
D. W. McDONNELL, officers of the House, the Serjeant and

Scrjeant-at-Arms. others, and I acted upon my best judgment.

Now, this notice was shown to me unoffi- I feel I am responsible to the House, but I
cially ; but the Serjeant who was respon- don't think I should be criticised as to the
sible for the matter, I suppose out of qualifications or otherwise of those gentle-
courtesy, told me that he had been ln the men.
habit of doing it, that he had authorized it Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker
to be done and approved it: "By Order, has satisfactorily explained, I frankly ad-
Approved, Henry R. Smith, Serjeant-at- mit, what occurred to me as an anomaly,
Arms." That is the notice sent out by Mr. Ithat before the election of a Speaker this
Dubé on the 14th July. Although I had no communication should have been sent, and
voice or control in the mnatter any more h le lias given a sufficient reason to justify

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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it. But I fail to see any reason why the
messenger whose case I have brought under
the notice of the House, Mr. Morris, was
not called upon subsequently to resume his
duties. which I believe he hid faithfully
and courteously performed for several
years. No explanation has been given why
he should bave been omitted. I would like
to inquire if there was any charge against
Mr. Morris, or what was the reason that
prevented bis being called upon to resume
his duties ?

M'r. SPEAKER. I do not'*want to say that
there was any specific charge against any
specifie man. Mr. Morris was appointed in
1S86. he had performed ten years of ser-
vice ; and while It did not make him any
the worse, it did give him a good share of
the messengers' pay. However, I do not
reimemnber Mr. Morris's case in particular. I
went over the old list with the Serjeant and
the Chief Messenger, and I appointed the
best men on that list, on their advlce.
Sl)ecial reasons were given for not appoint-
ing sone of them, though I cannot remem-
her nny special reason In the case of Mr.
Morris.

Mr. FOSTER. Was there any special
reasOn why Mr. Patchell was left off, who
had been for fifteen years a messenger lu
the employ of the House, and had always
perforned his duties well ?

Mr. SPEAKER. There was a special
reason. which I can tell the hon. gentleman.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It could not be political, for
he was a Liberal.

-Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My attention
has also been called to the case of Mr.
Sauson, doorkeeper. He was one of the
permanent messengers, I believe.

Mr. SPEAKER. No, he was only ses-
sional.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not know
as mucl about him as others do, but as he
requested me to refer to his case, I would
like to know if there is any reason why he
wis not continued.

Mr. SPEAKER- There was a special
reason reported to me in the case of Mr.
Simson. I remember It distinctly, and I
can tell the hon. gentleman what It was.
Mr. Samson was good enough to threaten
me that the matter would be brought up in
the House, which I see has been done.

Mr. FOSTER. Was It a political reason?
Mr. SPEAKER. Not at all.
Mr. FOSTER. Nor In Patchell's case ?
Mr. SPEAKER. No.
Sir CHARLES HIB-BERT TUPPER. Was

there investigation in the case of Samson ?

Mr. SPEAKER. There was no investi-
gation at any time, I acted on the infor-
mation given me by the officers.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My attention has
been drawn to the case of Mr. Coffin, who
was employed, I think, in the basement,
and who had been a civil'servant for eight-
een years. I should like to know If there
was any complaint made against him, or any
special reason why lie was left out when the
messengers were called upon to resume their
places. There was also a man from the
district which I represent, Mr. Charles Gué-
rard. I remember well when he came into
the House as a messenger, and the older
members of the House will remember him
as being one of the most faithful, respect-
able, and hard-working messengers we had.
We had very few messengers from Quebee,
and I thought that Mr. Guérard should have
been kept in his position unless there was
strong reasons to warrant bis dismissal.

Mr. SPEAKER. These two gentlemen
were ln the position of Mr. Morris. I can-
not remember the particulars in their case,
as I do about Patchell and Samson. The
permanent staff reported against them.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It seems at first
blush that a man who bas been for eighteen
vears in the service, should not be dis-
missed without some strong reason, if he
lias faithfully performed bis duties.

Mr. SPEAKER. They were not reap-
pointed. All this was done before I was

1 Speaker. Certain of the messengers were
not reappointed and 21 were reappointed.
and those who were not reappointed were
lef t off for soie reason, but I cannot re-
meiber the reason in each case.

Mr. SPROULE. Something occurred to-
night whichli as taken place for the first time
in muy experience in this House. and it is an
occurrence whih I very much deprecate.
When Mr. Speaker made an explanation with
respect to how lie managed the business
entrusted to him-it seemed to me a very
fair and reasonable explanation and appear-
ed to show that he had endeavoured to do
bis duty faithfully, and there was no reason
to complain, at all events in my opinion-
there was a demonstration of applause
from the Government side of the House
wlien the bon. gentleman sat down. I
have heard several Speakers of this
House on an occasion like the present
give explanations with respect to the
way in which they have discharged their
duties, but they were always received
by hon. members on both sides of the House
with silence and respect, as they should be.
It should be remembered that the Speaker
of the House represents one side no more
than the other side. There has been no rea-
son to complain of the conduct of Mr. Speak-
er, and I should be very sorry to believe
that an impression has been created on this
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side of the House that the hon. gentleman ter is a private letter addressed by General
was not otherwise than what a Speaker Gascoigne to General Cameron. We con-
ought to be. With respect to the messen- sider we bave not the authority to compel
gers and pages, I hope there will be a fairer the production of a private letter from one
distribution of patronage In the future than gentleman to another. But, If General
there bas been in the past. I have been Cameron and General Gascoigne have no
a member for eighteen years, and I have objection to the production of this letter, the
never succeeded in getting on eveli a ses- iGovernment is certainly quite willing to
sional clerk, messenger, page, or a civil ser- place it on the Table of the House.
vant about this House. The large percent- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I may say, Mr.age of these employees are taken from the Speaker, that General Cameron is MostOttawa district, some from the province of; aker, that tenersl e is otii anxious that the letter should be laid on the
juebec ani te maritime provnuces, an a

large portion of Ontario Is entirely over-
looked. I do not care who controls the pa-
tronage in my county, but I claim it has a
right to a share of that patronage, whether
exercised by a Reform member or by any
other party.

Resolutions reported.
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)

noved the adjournment of the House.

RESIGNATION OF THE LATE GOVERN-
MENT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should like
to ask the leader of the Government If he
has laid on the Table of the House the ad-
ditional papers he was good enough to tell
me he expected to produce, to complete the
ccrrespondence in regard to the matter re-
specting the Governor General.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I am sorry to say that I have not been able
to lay the statement on the Table to-day.
It will be ready for Monday, but I will send
an atvance copy to my hon. friend to-mor-
row.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not quite
catch the statement the leader of the Gov-
ernment made with respect to the letter
which elicited the letter from the Comman-
dant of the Royal Military College, and
which I understand he intends to lay on the
Table of the House. I ask if he will en-
deavour to take measures to have that let-
ter laid on the Table, as the correspondence
Is Incomplete, and I am sure if the hon.
gentleman will read the Commandant's let-
ter he will find it of a character that makes
it absolutely necessary to the consideration
of this question that we should have the
letter that was sent by the direction of the
Government, I presume, and which elicited
the Commandant's letter. Will the hon.
gentleman take measures to obtain that let-
ter and place It on the Table of the House ?
I cannot Imagine any possible reason why
It should not be produced..

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I havè read that letter and my colleagues
have read It, and the Government have no
objection that the letter should be placed
on the Table of the House. But this let-

Mr. SPROULD.

Table of the House. He considers it abso-
lutely due to himself that that letter should
be produced, and I would like to ask my
hon. friend If le would endeavour to obtain
the consent of General Gascoigne, if he
thinks that is necessary for the submission
of the letter.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think it would
be more proper if the communication were to
come from General Cameron himself to Gen-
eral Gascoigne, than from the Government to
General Gascoigne. Since General Cameron.
bas no objection, let him signify his willing-
ness to General Gascoigne, and so far as the
Government is concerned there will be no
objection at all that the letter should be laid
upon the Table of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12.10 a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 14th September, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

COMMITTEE ON LIBRARY OF PARLIA-
MENT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved :

Thaut a Select Committee composed of
Messieurs. Bain, Borden (Halifax), Bourassa,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Clarke, Davies, Davin,
Foster, Flint, Fraser (Guysborough), Laurier,
Lount, MeNeill, Monk, and Scriver, be appointed
to assIst Mr. Speaker in the direction of the
Library of Parilanent so far as the interests
of this Hcuse are concerned, and te act as mem-
bers of a Joint Committee of both Houses on
the Library ; and a Message was ordered to be
sent to the Senate to acquaint their Honours
therewith.

Motion agreed to.

FIRST READING.

Biull(No. 25) to amend the Act respecting
lnterest.-(Mr. Quinn.)
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EMIGRATION TO BRAZIL. matter, I at once forwarded an inquiry to
the proper quarter, and as soon as it cones

Mr. BERGERON. Before the Orders of to hand, I will communicate the informa-
the Day are called, I would like to ask the tion to my hon. friend.
bon. the Premier if there has been anything
done in respect of the matter to which 1 DUTIES UPON MALT LIQUORS.
called his attention the other day, and to-
wards preventing any of our people fron " Mr. CHARLTON asked:
niaking engagements -%vith the Brazilian aul-nhiingenoVaer with tesoazilia au What was the total amount of excise duties col-

lected upon ales, beer and spirituous liquors, in
themselves authorized to engage people in Canada, for the fiscal year ended 30th June,
Canada to go to that country. I see by the196
Montreal "Herald " of this morning tbat The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-about one thousand people are booked for ThE (SirHOLy 0eLtinLèe) TEVE-
the voyage. They are ail miarried people;- NUE (Sir H. Joiy de Lotbiniére). The duty
the vyages Theyn aret a married people, accrued upon spirits for 1895-96 amounted tothe agents will not accept unmiarried people, 41,2.G;upnaeadbericlig
probably because they fear they would not brewers' upc n ies $7. But iis

reman vry ong;andthe engge nîybrewers' license fees. $6,747.74. But as it isremain very long ; and they engrage only dutesteitnino h o.mme
înarried min. and -wornen and chidren. lun doubtless the intenition of the lion. lneînber
view f the fact aso, as mentoned by thdr for North Norfolk to ascertain the whole
sanie paper, that oreat efforts have bet. excise1 duty collected on potable liquors. it
sade paper that Breatn efforts Gavebeu may be stated that the duty on malt frommade by the British and Italian Govern- which the beer is produced amounted toments to prevent their people from going to $781,554.56: making in all an aggregate re-Brazil, I would like to ask the Premier oncee
more whether anything has been done with venue of $4,799,589.86.
the objeet of preventing our people from THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.
joining that unfortunate class who have
been there before but who. with the excep- Mr. DUGAS (for Sir Adolphe Caron) asked:
tion of those who have left their bones in
that country, have returned through the as- Is the following report which appears in the
sistance of the governments of the various newspaper press of Canada correctj "sThat Mr. Greenway declares that no settle-countries. *ment of the Manitoba school question will be

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I made which will in the slightest degree inter-
fere with Manitoba's determination not to have

thank my hon. friend for calling the a separate schools, and that he is coming to Ottawa
lion of the Government to this matter. The to have a further conference with Mr. Laurier
Government have done everything they l'on the subject."
thought advisable to do in order to prevent If this report is correct, when will this "fur-
Canadians from leaving this country for ther conference " be held ?
Brazil. We have given instructions to the The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). In
immigration agent at Montreal to communi- answer to the question, I beg to say that
cate with Intending emigrants, and to warn I know nothing of the intention of Mr.
them of the danger to which they are ex- Greenway, or of his declarations. The Gov-
posed. Hearing that efforts are being made ernment have received no information of the
especially among the French Canadians in intention of Mr. Greenw-ay to come down
the parishes of the diocEse of Montreal, we to have a further conference with the Gov-
conmunicated with the episcopal authorities ernment.
of Montreal, advising thei to commnunicate I
with the curés. and to ask them to warn' CAPTAIN ALFRED FAGES.
their people against the dangers which
emigrants to Brazil are incurring. Mr. CHOQUETTE asked:

INTERCOLONIAL TIME-TABLE. Did Captain Alfred Fages, of the Mllitary
Sehool ah St. Johins, P.Q., obtain leave ot abse~nce

Mr. HOQETTE Beore he rder 0~ in order to go and vote at Quebec on 23rd JuneMr. CHOQUETTE. Before the Orders oflast? If so, what was the duration of the sad
the Day are called, I would like to ask the ave?
ion. Minister of Railways If he has done
anythingn regard to the matter to whi FENCE (Mr. Borden). I would ask the bon.
I called his attention a few days ago, re-
specting· the Inconvenience to which theg
people of the whole district of Quebec are We bave asked the Dcputy Adjutant Gen-
subjected under the present dispositions of eral of the district for information respect-
the Intercolonial Railway tinme-table. t Ing It
would like to know If he has made any In- ADVERTISING ON THE INTERCO-
quiries upon the subject. LON1AL RAILWAY.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I may say that upon Mr. CHOQUETTE asked:
being Informed by my hon. friend that com- 1. Whether tenders were asked for during the
pla«iintsiw e elVn madefIn resecttohisnorto g0 Fe&a votefor ate prueb geof Je-
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Ing newspapers, fruit, &c., on the several trains
of the lntercolonial ; whether the tenders men
tion also the privilege of placing advertisemencs
in the several statiors, and if not, why was the
said privilege included in the contract ?

2. Who has the contrac!t for the sale of news-
papers on the branch of the Intercolonial between
Trura and Sydney ?

3. How much does he pay ?
4. When was the c:ntract awarded ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS iM~Ir. Biair'. Tenders were invit-
ed by newspaper advertiseient dated 5th
February. 18191, and received on 19ti Febru-
ar*y. 189. . for' selling newspaîpers. &c.. &c.,
on the trains of the Intercolonial Railway.
The adver'tisement inviting tenders did not
mention the pirivilege of placing advertise-
iments in the several stations. It was not
eonsidered as a neessary part of a contract
for the privilege of selliing newspapers. fruit,
&c.. &e.. on the irains. &c.. &e.. and did not
forn ipart of the contract. Mr. George L.
iainmîgton lias the contract for selling
inew.spapers. &C.. 011 te IntercoloInial Rail-
way between Truro and Sydney. He pays
87-.0 per annum. The contract was
aVa1ded in February, 1s90.

SAL.E OF NEWSPA>PERS ON INTERCO-
LONIAL RAILWAY.

Mr. CIIOQUETTE asked:
1. Who obtained the contract for the sale of

newspapers, fruit, &c.. cn the Intercolonial Rail-
way, fron the 1st October, 1894, to lst October,
1895 ?

2. Did the party who secured it pay the price
of the contract ?

3. What amount did he pay ?
4. Was the contract renewed with the same

party fron1 lst October. 1895, to lst October,
3896 ?

5. If so, what was the price and were tenders
called for ?

6. Was the contract cancelled in the interval,
and if so, why ?

Thîîe MîNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). F. W. Cun-
ninghn I received the contract for the
sale of newspapers, &c.. &c., on the
IntereZolonial Ra ilway v froim 1st Octo-
ber. 1894. to lst October. 189.~>. Yes. He
paid the price of the coitract. He paid $4,-
015.00. Yes. Contr'act was renewed with
thc saine party fron lst Novenber, 1895, to
lst Novenber, 189C. The price was $4.015
for the year. Tenders were not invited.
Yes. The contract was cancelled In the in-
terval on account of the contractor failing
to comp)ly with the conditions of the con-
tract.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked:
1. Who has the contract for the sale of news-

papers, books. fruit, &c., in the stations of the
Intercolonial Railway between St. John and Hali-
fax ?

2. When does the said contract expire ?
3. How much does the contractor pay ?

Mr. CHOQTUETTE.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). No person lias the
contract for selling newspaper.. &c., at the
stations between St. John and Halifax.

GANANOQUE DIULL SHED.

Mr. SPROULE (for Mr'. Taylor) asked:

Is it the intention of the Governnîeut to place
a sum in the Supplementary Estiniates for the
purpose of purchasing a site on which to erecL
a drill shed in the town of Gananoque ? Is it the
intention of the Government to proceed with the
removal of the old shed fron the site on whir-h.
it is at present located, and which has been
sold and conveyed to the corporation of Gana-
ioque for school puirposes ?

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I beg to say that
both these matters are receiving the serious
consideration of the G overnment.

EXPORTATION OF IAY.

Mr. QUINN asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to aid in
any way the exportation of surplus hay this sea-
,on ? If so, how ? If not, why not?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
Governimenti' have înot as yet received any
communication on the subject, and the mat-
ter lias therefore not been under their con-
sideration.

LOCK 2-LACHINE CANAL.

Mr. QUINN asked :
1. Is it the intention of the Government to pro-

ceed with the constructicn of lock No. 2, Lachine
Canal, this winter ? 2. If so,will such work be
done by contract or by day labour ? 3. If by day
labour, will the system of eight hours per day
be followed ?

I may say, Mr. Speaker, that there is a
imistake in the question as printed. It should
be Lock No. 1 and not Lock No. 2.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). i may inîform the
hon. menber that the whole question of the
construction of Lock No. 2 on the Lachine
Canal is under consideration. Nothing lias
yet been detsermined upon in respect to it.

Mr. SPEAKER. Does the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Quinn) wishl to have the question chang-
ed so as read "Lock No. 1"?

Thleîî MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If so, the hon. gentleman will
have to allow the question to stand until to-
mnorrow so that I mîay answer it.

Mr. QUINN. Very well.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question is allowed
to stand, it being understood It refers to
Loek No. 1 and not Lock No. 2.
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FISHWAYS IN TWO MOUNTA.INS. Thousand Islands) from the market ? If ro, Is
it the intention of the Government to purchase

Mr. ETHIER asked: them from the Indian Department and set them
aside as a public park ?Is it the intention of the Government to causear

fish runways to be constructed on the North Mr. DOBELL. The Acting Superintendent
River, in the counties of Argenteuil and 'ïwo General of Indian Affairs vas advised thatMountains, between St. André and St. Jérone ? the governmient of Ontario lad in contem-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND !plation a proposition for the purchase of a
IlSFHERIES (Mr. Davies). The Governient nunimer, if not all, of the unsold islands in
is now considering the question of the pro- the St. Lawrence River 1etween Kingston
priety of taking immediate action with a and Brockville, for public park purposes;
view of having fishways constructed on the and pending consideration of the subject the
North River. counties of Argenteuil and islands have )een withdrawn froin sale.
Two Mountains. The departient in 1895
decided that fishways should be constructed BRIDGES IN BEDFORD TOWNSHIP.
and served the usual notice required by the
Fisheries Act, but on investigation it was Mr. SPROULE (for Mr. Taylor) asked:
founid that the form of fi-shway prescribed 1. Has a petition been presented to the Govern-w as unsuitable to the locality and would |ment from the municipal council of the townshipprove ineffectual, and action was then stay- of Bedford, in the county of Addington, Ont.,ed. asking the Government to rebuild the Fish Creek

and Birch Creek bridges on the Green Bay Road,
THE "lHARD-PAN CLAI.MS." insaid township of Bedford ?

12. Has an officer of the Department of Rail-
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness) asked ways and Canais made a report on the same?

If so, did lie recomimend that the work be pro-Has any noney been kept in reserve by the ceeded wlth ?
late Government for the payment of outstanding 3. Is il the Intention of tho Government to re-
clains-known as " hard-pan claims "-in con- bulld the bridges at an early day ?

ii.itin ii« fh c, f +,--14
ncIon wt tue Ue uilding ofr ie portion of theIntercolonial Railway east of Grand Narrows,

Cape Breton ? If so, what amount ?
TheO MINISTER F MARINE AND

FISHEILE-S (Mr. Blair). Yes. The amount
kept in reserve was $1,200.

THIE ISLAND OF ANTICOSTI.

Mr. MILLS (for Mr. Kaulbaclh) asked:
1. Was any complaint made to the Government,

of Canada or to the Fisheries Department that
lr. Henri Menier, owner of the Island of Anti-

costi, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, claimed juris-
diction over the three-mile limit around that
island ? If so, what is the nature of the com-
plaint ?

2. Was any inluiry made into the matter by
Commander Wakeham, or other officer of the
Governuent ?

3. If any report has been recelved, what Is the
nature of that report ?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHIERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Yes. That
the schooner "Bessie A"" while fishing in
the inshore waters off the west point of the
island was ordered to leave by the captahi
of the steamer "Savoy " on the ground that
Mr. Menier claimed the exclusive right of
lishery within the three-mile limit. 2. Yes,
by Commander Wakeham. 3. That the
warning off was done without Mr. Mercier' s
orders and owing to a misapprehension on
the part of one of his emuployees, and that
Mr. Menler makes no claim to excluslve
fishing rights within the three-mile limit.

THE TIIOU-SAND ISLANDS.

Mr. SPROULE (for Mr. Taylor) asked:
Have the Government withdrawn the unsold

islands in the River St. Lawrence (known as the

Th"ler MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Yes. the municipal
council of Bedford have petitioned the Gov-
ernient to rebuild Birch and Fish Creek
bridges. 2. Yes, an officer of the depart-
ment lias reported on these bridges. No. lie
did not recommend that the work be pro-
ceeded with. 3. No, it is not the intention
of the Governnent to rebuild these bridges,
as It is not considered the damage lias been
caused by Bob's Lake Government dam.

8
ISLANDS IN STONY AND CLEAR LAKES

Mr. LANG asked :

1. Are the islands in Stony and Clear Lakes, in
the county of Peterborough, under the jurisdic-
tion and control of the Dominion Government ?

2. Were they ever surveyed, and, if so, wbat
is the number and acreage of each of the several
islands in each lake, the cost of survey of each
island and the total cost of the survey of the
islands in these lakes ?

3. Have any of them been disposed of ? If so,
to whom, at what price, and under what condi-
tions ?

4. In whose hands was the sale of these Islands,
if sold, placed, and what was the cost in connec-
tion with such sales, if any ?

Mr. DOBELL. The islands in Stony and
Clear Lakes, in the county of Peterborough,
are under the control of the Dominion Gov-
ernmnent, as trustee for the Indian owners.
2. They were surveyed. Haslett's survey,
which covered the west end of Stony Lake,
including Clear Lake, shows that there are
75 islands therein, and that their total acre-
age Is 66S acres 2 roods and 38 perches.
Hewson's survey, which covered the east
end of Stony Lake, shows that there are 94
Islands therein, and that their total acreage
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is 319-32 acres. The total cost of the survey
of the islands was $1.298.10. The cost of
the survey was not apportioned among the
islands. 3. Some of thenm have been dis-
posed of. The only condition of sale was the
paynent of the purchase money in cash.
4. The sale was in the hands of the depart-
ment's regular lands agent. His remunera-
tion is 7% per cent on all sales effected by
him.

THE STEAMER "EMPIRE."

Mr. LANG asked:
Is the steamer "'Empire," used by the super-

intending engineer of the Trent Valley waters,
the property of the Dominion ? If so, when vas
it acquired and from whom, and what was the
cost and what has been the total expense for
operating the steamer since its acquirement ?
What Is the size of the steamer, and of what ira-
terial is it constructed, and what has it cost for
repairs ?

acquired for the purpose of the Trent Valley
Canal ? If so, what lands, with number of lot,
concession, have been conveyed under such pro-
visions, from whom purchased, and the monetary
consideration, and what Is the name cf l.he ,alua-
tor or valuators. and the amount of iheir re-
muneration ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). There have been per-
sons appointed to value t4Ie lands, but the
appointnents were made by the late Gov-
ernuient. As to the second clause of the
question. I think it would be somewliat in-
convenient to furnish the information my
lion. friend .desires, in. the form of an an-
swer to the question ; but, If he will allow
me, I will furnish him with the details lu
writing, and, if lie desires that the informa-
tion should be subnitted in any more formail
manner to the House, he can move a resolu-
tion for that purpose.

Mr. LANG. That is quite satisfactory.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, the small tug CUSTOMS DEFALCATIONS AT PETr-
" Empire " is the property of the Govern- 1 BOROUGU.
ment. It was built by the Government lu
1886. The cost was $2.100. The Government Mr. LANG asked
has been at the expense of operating since Is it the intention of the Government to bave a
built. The size is 50 feet long, 10 feet beam, thorough and complete Investigation, by an ex-
5 feet draft. She is constructed chiefly of pert offi2er, of the books, &c., in the office of Her
oak. It has cost for repairs about $50 a.%ajesty's Customs at the port of Peterbor3ugn,
year. 50 that, as far as possible, the defalcations of the

late collector, C. H. Clementi, may be ascertain-

TE LAKEFIELD DAM.ed ? Did the Government obtain any security
TUE LKEF1LD DM. jfrom tte collector when appointed to the office ?

If so, what 'vas the nature of the security ? Is it
Mr. LANG asked good for the amount stated therein ? Is it the
Has the dam across the river at the village of Intention of the Government to institute crimin.d

Lakefleld, county of Peterborough, b32n LEsumed proceedings against the late collector for Lis
by the Dominion ? If so, from whom was it ob- eystematic robbery of the moneys of Her Ma-
tained ? What was the amount of compensation, Jesty's Customs ?
the date of transfer, and the amountof expendi- The CONTROLLER 0TCIO STOMS EIr.
ture for the maintenance and repairs since its1 atxsn.Aveyceflnetitono
acquirement by the Government? Is thereten ef ve tto
caretaker, and, if so, when was lie appoint3d5?therustons revenue collections at the ot
Who Is lie, and wlMataIs the nature of jis duties, o f Peterboroughas been alrendy made by
and what Is his salary? an experienaed officer, and a further investi-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND gation by a coumpetent officer will ie nmade.
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, the old dam at if necessary. Tlielate collecto', C. H. Cee-

fmenti, was appointed te the office by Order
Lakefeld was assued by te Dominion o, ate te th ecur
Goverment in 1883. It was obtained fron o eat te thee
R. C. & W. G. Strickland. The amount of' A bond, bearlng date the l4th January. 1891,

c for the su n of $4,000, was executed by thetompns ionwas sDecember,0883. The said collecter and two suretes. The value
cystematic robberyeof the bond ias net been dtermined. Tlie

taiunt for repairs and maintenance since sPaten. fA ve efu instigaton of
it was assumed by the Govern ent is $3,a tepcstentom revte collections t the aot
527. Yes. there i8 a caretaker.,, oe washepot ?ar-
pointed in the year 1886. He is one Johntieofterborougd hes bond andr t de -
Dinwoodie. his duties are te take care of atien ofce nd a fuder insi-
the dam, by regulating the water, eopping
Ice, and looking after the wharf. His sal-
ary from the Railway Department Is $240
per annum, and $150 from the Public Works1

Department for looking after the boom.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.

Mr. LANG asked:

Has any person or persons been appointed to
value the lande lu the county of Peterboraugh

Mr. DOBELL.

BRIGADE STAFF OF LONDON CAMP.

Mr. TISDALE asked:
What officers were selected by the D. A. G.

Military District No. 1 to compose the brigade
staff at London camp commencing 8th September
instant, and recommended by him for approral at
headquarters ? Was any change. and, if so,
what, made ln this list and upon whose recom-
mendation and for what reason ?
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- LAND GRANT TO OANADIAN PACIFIO
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The officers recom- RAILWAY.
mended by the Deputy Adjutant General,
Military District No. 1 to compose the bri- Mr. OLIVER asked:
gade staff at the London camp, which as- 1. What amount of land has been granted fromsemibled on the 18th instant, were as loi- the Crown to the Canadian Pacific Railway <cm-lows :-Camp Commandant, Lieut.--Colonel pany ?
Smith, D.A.G. ; Sipply Officer, Lieut.-Col- 2. When was the grant made?
onel Jas. Munro, 22nd Battalion ; Camp Mr.DOBELL. 1. The original area of land
Quartermaster, Lieut.-Colonel John Irwin,
26th Battalion; Inspector of Musketry granted to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Lieut.-Colonel John Stacey, 25th Battalion •Company, under the provisions of the Act
Brigade Major, Capt. Dennison, R.R.C.I. 44 Victoria chapter 1, was twenty-five mii-
This staff was approved, but Lieut.-Colonel lions of acres, which was reduced by 6,793,-

Br- 014 acres under the provisions of the ActStaeey and Capt. Dennison were made Br-49 etra chapter 9. 2. The date of thegade Major and Inspector of Musketry. re-
spectively instead of as recommended. This criginal grant was the 15th February, 1881,
change was made on fth recommendation being the day upon which the Act was as-
of the General Officer Commanding, for te sented to by the Governor General, and theOf te Gnera Ofiee Comeaningforth statute under which the reduction was niadt-reason that the corps comprising the camp stated toich the reductionwa made
are a.rmed with the Lee-Enfield rifle for was assented to on the 2nd of June, 188(.
target practice, and that, as they are not The area for whieh letters patent have is-
familiar with this rifle. it was necessary sued to the company or the company's as-
that the officer most conversant with it signees up to the end of the month of Au-
should be made Instructor of Musketry. gust of this year is 1,359,727 acres. These

patents are usually issued from the Crown
direct to the people to whom the company

FISHING IN LOWER RIDEAU LAKES. dispose of the land, and before patent cau
issue the mortgage created by the Act 51

Mr. WOOD (for Mr. Frost) asked: Victoria. chapter 32, hbas to be paid off in so
far as it affects the land to be conveyed.Has the attention of the Government leen

called to the following paragraph which appeared
in the Smith's Falls '"Echo " of 2nd September :

"Considerable alarm Is felt by those who are
Interested in Lower Rideau Lake by the an-
nouncement that the owners of Long Island, a
joint stock company, are endeavouring to get
hold of the lake as a fishing preserve."

Have the Anglers Inn Company, the own-3rs of
Long Island, made overtures to the Governiment
as Indicated in this paragraph ? Are any nego-
tiations now in progress by which Lower Rideau
Lake will be handed over to them as a fishing
preserve ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). The attention of the
Government had not been called to the para-
graph quoted by the hon. gentleman until
the hon. gentleman put his question. No
such overtures have been made, and no sueb
negotiations are known to the Departmeut
of Marine and Fisheries,

FREDERICTON BRIDGE COMPANY.

Mr. MeMULLEN asked:
Have any steps been taken to collect the inter-

est overdue by the Fredericton Bridge Company,
and If not, why not ? If any move bas beenmade, what bas been done ? If no nove l'asbeen made, when do the Government intend tomove in the matter ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The usual demand for payment
of interest due by the company has been
made. Beyond that the Government has
not been in a position to take up the subject
for lack of time.

WILLIAM MeGIRR.

Mr. DOUGLAS asked:
For what purpose was Mr. William MdcGirr, of

the Indian Departient, sent to the North-west
during the recent elections ? Under whose au-
thority was he sent, and from what fund were
lýis travelling expenses paid ?

Mr. DOBELL. Mr. William McGirr of the
Indian Departinent was sent to the North-
west during the recent elections. What the
real purpose in sending him is not known
to the Government. There is an official record
in the departinent on file to the effect that
McGirr was instructed to proceed to the
St. Peter's Reserve to effect, if possible, a
settlement between certain white men and
half-breeds and the Indians, of the claims
preferred by the former to lands included
withIn that reserve. He was sent under
lauthority of the then Superintendent Gen-
eral of Indian Affairs ; and his expenses
were paid from the appropriation for civil
government contingencies.

CHIGNECTO SHIP RAILWAY COMPANY.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

asked:

Has the Chignecto Ship Railway Company
made any application to the Governnent re-
cently ? If so, what Is the nature of it? What
action, If any, will be taken upon this applica-
tion ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). A representative of the company
recently had an interview with a committee
of Council, and asked that the subsidies.
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granted to the coinpany some years ago
should be revived. The matter has not yet
been determined by the Government.

MOOSE JAW.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

Whether the attention of the Government has
been called to the following resolutian, a copy of
which was sent last February to the Govern-
ruent

Moose Jaw, Assa., February ;rd, 1896.
Council Chamber of Moose Jaw.

Moved by Councillor Wellington, seconded by'
Councillor Grayson, and

Resolved, That the council of the imunicipality
of the town of Moose Jaw re:ord with pleasure
the action you have taken in calling tne attention
of Parliament to the position of the Lominion
Government in relation to the town site of Moose
Jaw.

The interest held by the said Governnent bas
been a burden on the ratepayers.

The growth of the town bas been checked by
the high price placed on the lots. ,

The taxable property is kept at a minimam by
the exemption of the Government interest and
the rate correspondingly raised on the ratepayers
who, by their labour and improvements are add-
ing to the value of the Government holdings.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway, the Government
and the trustees have received a large sum
through the sale of lots, and the only revenue
realized by the town froin this sour.ce has been
the one-fourth interest of the trustees of the
North-west Land Company which is taxable.

In asking the Government to relinquish their
claim you are hereby assured of the unanimous
support of the council representing the town of
Moose Jaw in your efforts in their behalf, and
tbeir hope is that you will be successful In right-
ing a wrong that lias retarded the growth and
burdened the present settlers of the town.

Passed In Council, the 3rd day of February,
1896.

(Sgd.) O. 13. FYSH,
Town Clerk.

To N. F. Davin, Esq., M.P.,
Ottawa.

Whether it is the intention of the Government
to take such action as will relieve the iunici-
p'ality of Moose Jaw cf the grie.'ance referred to
in the above resolution ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The attention of the Government has not'
been called to any such resolution. My
hon. friend says a copy of that resolution
was sent to the Government. I must say
that no record of it can be found in the
department.

PEMBROKE SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Mr. MACKIE asked :

1. Is there any record in i.he Department of
Railways and Canals of any letter or letters
written by the late Minister to the lon. Peter
White, just prior to the last general election, re-
specting a bonus to be granted to the Pembroke
Southern Railway ?

2. What are the contents of said letter or lot-
ters ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

3. Is there any other correspondence in said
department respecting sald railway bonus, and,
if so, what is the nature theref ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS (Mr. Blair). There is no
record whatever in the Department
of Railways and Canais of any
letter having been written by the late
Minister of Railways and Canals to the
Hon. Peter White, just prior to the general
elections, or at any other tinie, respecting
the bonus granted to the Pembroke Southern
Railway. There is some other correspon-
dence in 4he Department of Railways and
Canals respecting the said bonus.

IMPORTATIONS FROM THE AUSTRA-
LIAN COLONIES.

Mr. COPP asked:
What was the value of goods imported into

Canada from the Australian Colonies for the
years 1890-91-92-93-94-95-96 ?

What was the value of gools of Canadian pro-
duce exported froni Canada to the Australian
Colonies during the years above mentioned ?

What amount (f subsidy has beŽen paid by the
Dominion Government during the years indicated
(showing amount for each year) towards steam-
ship lines running between Uaiada and the Aus-
tralian Colonies ?

The CONTROLLEIR OF CUSTOMS (MIr.
Paterson). The following is a statenent
showing the value of goods imported froim
Australia and entered for consu'nption in
Canada ; also. the value of goods the pro-
duce of Canada, exported to Australia dur-
ing the undermentioned fiscal years ending
on the 30th June :-

Years. Imports.
1890 .............. .... $205,06
1891 .................. 169,065
1892 .............. . .. 264,783
1893 ................. 217,817
1894 ................. 143.317
1895 ................... 1.12,242
1896 ................... 197,918

E.ports.
$471,028

582,377
4313,153
284,926
320,f52
414,924
t.13,875

The returns of imports and exports make
no distinction as to the different Australian
colonies, all being reported as imported or
exported to or from Australia. In answer
to the third*question, the subsidies paid in
years ended 30th June, were as follows

1894 ........................ .. $121,666 67
18')5 ........................... 121,666 67
1896 .................. ........ 111,527 79

Oie trip not complete until July, and. there-
fore, made chargeable to 1896-97. No sub-
sidies prior to year ended 30th June, 1894.

JOINT FISHERY COMMISSION.

Mr. GILLIES moved for :
Copies of all papers, letters, despatches and

In.ternational agreements that passed between or
were entered Into by the Brltish, Canadian and
United States Governments referring to or re-
specting the appointnent of the Joint Fishery
Commission ; also for copies of all reports made
by the commissioners respecting the rules and re-
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gulations under whi2h f ishg will be prosecuted otherwise, with the view of entering litto a joint
in contiguous waters, an in waters of the oien p.greement by which the system of purse-seining,
sea commonly resorted to by flshernien of the seining and trawling, now pursued beyond the
United States and of Canad.i. three-mile limit with such damage and injury to
ie said : Mr. Speaker. coming from a pro- the fishing grounds upon the Atlantic coast, mnay
vince that sends 25,478 men down to the be rendered unlawful and robibited In future by
sea in ships and boats to prosecute the in- the joint action of the two governments.

dustry that forms the basis of this motion,. To that question, the then Mimster of-Ma-
men who pass weary days and nights on the rine and Fisheries (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
bosom of the mîighty deep, and who draw per) replied as follows
their living froni the depths of the ocean The Government bas entere-d into a convention
belonging, as I do, to a Dominion that emu- with the United States, wbich, though not dealing
ploys 70.700 men In this sane very hbazard- specifically with the subject of purse-seining,
ous, dangerous and precarious calling, and seining and trawliag, contemplates a general In-

PM- vestigation, which is now proceeding, which will
representing as I do a county that sends deal with the subjct to which the hon. gentle-,
2,500 men down to the salt waters that en- man refers in his question. Of enurse, no ac-
circle our iron-bound coast. fron which tion will be taken until the comumissioners bave
they seek to wrest a living. I feel rTorted.
justified in presenting to the House the That was the answer of thIe Miniser at that
motion whieh you, Sir. have just read. timne, and lie told m, in. conversation on the
Whea I came to this House, in 1891. subject, that after I had brought this ques-
the lion. and senior menber for Pietou (Sir tion to bis notice, a year or two before this,
Charles libbert Tupper) then held the posi- lie imnediately entered iito correspon(lence
tion of Minister of Marine and Fisheries. with the home authorities and the authorl-
and I had the pleasure of discussing with ties at Washington, whieh culminated li theà
him the question to whih I now draw the appointient of two joint comnissioners.
attention of ny bon. friend the present Min- naiely. Dr. Robert D. Rathhun. eomniission-
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies). er of the Fislhery Departient at Wvashinigton.
And I mnay say. at the very outset. that I a man holding a very distinguished position
an very pleased to find that that hon. gen- lu his own country and regarded in his lie
tleman has been selected by this Govern- as a very eminent- authority ; and Coin-
ment to fill that honourable position. and I iiander Wakeha.m. an equally eminent au-
do trust that, while it be either the good or: thority in our country. comnmissioner for the
evil fortune of this Dominion to be govern- Dominion. These two gentlemen were
ed by hon. gentlemen opposite, that hon. appointed joint coimissioners to draw
gentleman will, I am quite sure, durIng the up regulations under which fishing ceau be
curreney of that period, whatever length of, carried on in contiguous waters in
timue it may be do honour to the distinguislhed the great lakes. and under which purse-
position which I am glad to see him under the seining and trawling on the Atlantie coast
circumstances fill. And I ain quite sure fronm beyond the three-mile limit nay be prohib-
his personal knowledge of the industry that ited. Last session, I caused the following
engages the attention of our people down by question to be put to the tien Minister of
the sea, that lie will do- them every justice '.Marine and Fisheries, the lion. member for
In his department. As I have said, when I Victoria, N.B. (Mr. Costigan)
caine to this House, in 1891, the hon. ment- Have the commissioners of the joint conven-ber for the county of Pictou (Sir Charles tion of the Governnent of Canada and the United
Hibbert Tupper) held the position of Min- States completed their inv2stigation Into the sub-
ister of Marine, and it was my privilege and jects submitted to them for examination and to
pleasure to draw his attention to the matter report upon ? If so, d.oes their report suggest
to which I now ask the kind attention of my that an arrangement be entered into between
hon. friend the Minister of Marine and Fisht- both governments for the purpose and with the
eries (Mr. Davies), that is. to the question of cbject of preventing and prohibiting purse-sein-
fishing is contiguous waters end also in ing and trawling beyond the three-mile limit

upon the Atlantic coast ? If the report bas beenwaters that are extra-territorial. Sir Charles completed, bas It been submitted ho Her Ma-
Hibert Tupper entered into my suggestions josty's Government of Great Britain and that of
lu this regard with a readiness that was to the United States, and what action Is likely to
me most helpful and gratifying. I am quite be taken thereon ? If the work of the com-
aware that regulations governingi the prose- mission has not yet been concluded, when ls
cution of fisheries in those two waters, naine- their report expected by the Government of
ly, those tat are contiguous and those that. Canada ?
are extra-territorial, eau only be brouglit To this thie Minister (Mn. Costigan) replied :
about by the joint co-operation of the several The commissioners appointed by Her Majesty's
governments, Canadian, British and Ameri- Government ami that of the Ujnited States, under
cau. With the view. therefore, of bringing jInternatIonal agreement, lave, It ls understood,
the matter -to the notice of the Minister of completed their investigations and are at present
Marine and Fisheries of áthose days, I tabled engaged lu the preparation of their report for
the following question in 1894 :-submission to their respective governments. The

action ho be taken ou the report or reports, ls
Have the Government entered io negotiations provided for lu the agreement, as follows

with the United States, by correspondence, or The two governments agree that so soon as the
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report of the commissioners shall be laid before immense is the fishing industry there, though
them, as aforesaid, they will consider the same, prosecuted in many respects, in a very crude
and exchange views thereon, to the end of way. The annual catch of fish in the fourreaching, if expedient and pricticable, such con~ counties of Cape Breton alone amounts to
ventional or other understanding as may suffice about $1,200.000, nearl as much as the
to carry out the recommendation of the commis-
sic.ners, by treaty or concurrent legislation on the whole·annual catch of the great province of
part of the respective governments or the legis- Ontario, and nearly double the annual catch
latures of tho several states and provinces, or of the province of Manitoba. The county
both, a3 niay be found most advisable ; but noth- that I represent, although territorially small
ing herein contained shall ba found to commit and one of the smallest counties in point of
either government to the results of the Investiga- population in the province of Nova Scotia,
ticn herecby instituted· had a catch last year of something like
Then the Minister (Mr. Costigan) went on $450,000. These figures are culled from the
to say : reports of the Department of Marine and

It is impossible to say when the report might Fisheries and are therefore authentic. In
be comrnunicated to the Government of Canada, my own county alone we have 75 vessels
or what suggestions may be contained ; but it Is and 1,305 boats engaged in this industry,
understood that it will be communicated to Her manned by something like 2.500 men. TheMajesty's Government, and that of the United; returns now in the hands of the MinisterStates, n June next. The scope of the inq'iry show that the value of the fisheries for theiricludes the whole question aff.-eting the fisher- wholoî. te ouiiso ov etaiies in contiguous waters. and in waters of the w eighteen counties of Nova Scotia is
open sea, commonly resorted to by fishermen of. something like $7.000,000, nearly one-third
the United States and of Canada. of the value of the tisheries of the whole
That answer, Mr. Speaker, covers the whole Dominion off Canada. Now, Mr. Speaker, if
ground of the motion, namely. that the com- we consider for a moment the advance made
inissioners so appointed were to deal with by way of development in this ln-
the fishing regulations under which fishing in dustry in the past few years, we must
contiguous waters and in the waters of the · be struck with the rapid progress made in it.
open sea should be carried on. And, as the It is really a matter of surprise that, hamper-
then Minister said, that the reports of these ed as the people are with many difficulties-
commissioners was expected last June, I storms upon the coast, harbours inadequate-
assume that the work has been completed IY provided, and other causes that I need
and is now in the hands of the hon. Minister not mention-such rapid strides have been
of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies). How- taken ln the prosecution of this industry.
ever, I may, perhaps, be permitted to refer We can understand what has been done only
very briefly to the extent of the industry by a comparison of the figures. In 1870 the
with which 1 am now dealing and which, I total valhp of the fisheries of Canada was
am sure, my hon. friend (Mr. Davies) must $6.500,000. lu 1894, which Is the last year
be so anxious in every way to foster and for which the returns are available to me,
assist. We have the most extensive sea the valUe of the fisheries was something
fisheries in the world. The eastern coast of like $21,000,000. That Is the industry had
the maritime provinces extending from the gone up in value something like over 300 per
Bay of Fundy to the Straits of Belle Isle cent ln 24 years. When we consider the as-
has a shore line of 5,600 miles. British Co- tounding fact that ln the Dominion of Cana-
lumbia alone has a sea coast of 7,181 miles, da there are about 350.000 people dependent
or double the extent of that of Great Britain upon the fishing industry-about one-four-
and Ireland put together. These are the teenth off the whole population-we have a
ocean fisheries, and when we consider their clearer conception of the importance of this
vast extent and with proper care and pro- industry to us, and we sec that no mat-
tection their practically inexhaustible -richi- ter howv great attention we bestow upon
ness, the value of this our great heritage it. our efforts will not be misspent.
cannot but arouse within us a feeling of The fact that every great country in the
pleasure and healthy pride as patriotic Can- world is a maritime country should spur us
adians. Now the whole area of the Up to make areaeat effort in this direction.
salt water inshore fisheries is about Englad owes her greatness and her lm-
13,000 square miles. This is in ad- pregnable navy largely to lier marines that
dition to the extent covered by our fish are recruited from her vast army of fisher-
eries of the great lakes, which embrace an men. She finds ber fishery marine a splen-
area off soe 72,000 square miles, not includ- did nursery fromn which to draw lier naval
ing the lakes off Manitoba and the North- forces. Take France, the greatest maritime
w'est. These figures may appear dry to the country on the continent off Europe, and
House, but they also must appear striking. what is her policy? Why, Sir, every pos-
They show over what a vast territory m sible and almost every extraordinary en-
hon. friend the Minister of Marine and Fish- couragement is given to and bestowed upon
eries presides and what close attention n t this industry. Every quintal of fish that is
interests covered by that territory demands. caughIt for foreign exportation is bonussed
Now let me deal, very briefly indeed, with by the national treasury to the extent of 10
the value of these fi6heries. Take the Is- francs each, almost the value off the fsh
land off Cape Breton alone and consider how itself. She does this in order to produce a

Mr. GILLIES.
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class of men from which to man her ships,
and that she may have resources to draw
upon at any time to man ber navy. This is
only by the way, but I say again that this
deserving and hardy class of our population
have a claini upon our best consideration.

I may be permitted while upon this sub-
ject to mention the treaty of Washington.
with which my hon. friend the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries Is more famillar than
I an, inasmuch as he himself took a pro-
minent part in connection with the commis-
sion which resulted from that treaty. The
inshore fishing privileges of the Dominion
of Canada on the Atlantic coast were valued
at $4.500,000 over and above all other treaty
concessions awarded us by the Convention
of 1871. for ten years, and experts
say that that sum was far below the
real value, and that if fuller infor-
niation had been obtained at that time and

the Americans for the privilege of
using our inshore fisheries for ten
years. and Mr. Ma-kenzie, in addressing a
meeting in a western county, spoke very
disparagingly of the negotiations that had
been concluded at Washington, out of which
this Halifax commission had grown, and
from whi-h we got this $4,500,000 award. He
stated that he himself did not hope that
the country would be benefited to the ex-
tent of a single dollar from the Investiga-
tions of the Haliax commission, and he was
sorry the country was being put to the un-
necessary expense of that commission. That
is, if Mr. Mackenzie had his own way there
never would have been a commission at
Halifax, there never would have been a
$4,500.000 award, there never would have
been one dollar bounty paid our fishermen.
But in a short time Mr. Mackenzie found
that he had been nistaken. and that the Do-

laid before the Halifax commission before minion of Canada was to receive this large
whieh my hon. friend appeared in a profes- sum I have mentioned. He lias spoken with-
sional character, the award would have been out a due investigation of the facts. and I an
very much larger than $4,500.000 for the pri- quite willing to assume and to believe that
vilege of access to our inshore fisheries. the Prime Minister, in his interview with.
Now. when we reinember that we received the correspondent of the Chicago " Record,"
that amount paid for such privilege during also spoke without due consideration of the
tenî years. besides the right to send interests involved. I say again that I am
our fish and fish oils into the United pleased to be able to bring this subject be-
States market free, I was consider- fore the House of Commons to-day, and I
ably surprised, Indeed, I regretted very will be glad to have the views of the Gov-
muli. to see the statement of the erunient upon this matter, that so vitally
First Minister in that unfortunate interview, concerns a class of people that are so close-
as I must call it, with tie' correspondent ly identified with the prosperity of our
of the Chicago " Record." when lie spoke of Canadian nation.
giving the United States access to our in-
shore fisberies on consideration of our being Mr. McDOUGALL. I am pleased that the
allowed to send fish and fish oils free into lion. member for Richmond (Mr. Gillies) las
the United States market. I thought that brought this question before the House;
was a most unfortunate admission on the and although I should like to say a
part of the Prime Minister. in view of the, few words upon it, I think it is almost un-
.value of our fisherles as settled by the Fish- necessary for me to do seo, seeing that my
ery Commission at Hallfax. He apparently lion. friend has gone Into the question so
lad forgotten the fact that even as long j thoroughly, and ha,s shown conclusively that
ago as twenty years it had been deeided it is a subject that deserves the close at-
that these Inshore fisheries were worth to tention of the Government. I may say that
us in ten years the sum of $4.500.000 over soon after the openIng of the session, when
and above the privilege of sending our flsh, this Interview between the Prime Minister
and fish oils ln to tlie United States duty and the correspondent of the Chicago "Re-
free. It Is to be deplored that lie had not lcord" was brought to the notice of the
given some deserved thought to this lim- House, I regarded the statements made by
imense Industry before declaring his willing- i the Prime Minister with some considerable
ness to have It given away and destroyed 1 alarm, in view of the fact that I bave a
by a forelgn nation. But I am willing large number of fishermen In my constitu-
to assume and to belleve that the Prime ency, and in view of the importance of the
Minister made that statement without a due fishing industry in the province of Nova
examination into the facts. and that when I Scotia. It seemed to me that the statement
lie has more closely studied the question in made by the Prime Minister was rather
the light of past events and future possibi-|liberal, considering the value and import-
lities. In other words. when he will learn ance of our fisheries. The First Minister Is
something about it, he will, 1 trust, insisf reported to have said that:
upon our having our full rights in that re-
spect. I may remind the House In this con-applied any arrangement made between the twonection of a statement made by the late Mr. countries In respect of the fisherles, wlereby fot
Mackenzie, in the year 187 , when address- cnîy the porte but the lushore waters of both
ing a meeting In the west. The Halifax cçuntries should be thrown open te the fisher-
commission was then sitting to ascertain Irof botl on equal terms, and the mrkets for
wbat amcunt we should oue paid by the ish et the two countries madequally tree.
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Now. with regard to the inshore fisheries. fisherles. That is the reason why I ain
Mr. Speaker. they are the most important glad the hon. member for Richmond (Mr.
fisheries to the people of the maritime pro- Gilliesi liasbrouglit dis question so pro-
vinces, and I speak from knowledge of the minently before the Iouse. The value of
province of Nova Scotia, particularly the the fisheries of Nova Seotia, which 15 placed
eastern portion of it. As the hon. member at $7,000,000, represents a very large sum
for Itichmond has said, our fisheries in of money and constitutes a considerable por-
Nova Scotia are worth about $7,00.000 tion of the income of the people of that pro-
a year. The fish is alnost ail caught vince. If our lushore fisheries were thrown,
within the three-mile limit, or very near open and the Americans ailowed to proiecute
it ; and whien ie consuder the import- the fisheries ithin the three-nie liait. with
«inic- of that industry to the people who live the destructive appliances they now possess,
upl-.>ot an( ln the inîegiate nighbouraood in no other way could equal injury be -
of those waters. it isvident thatG.tile ques- flicted on the Interests of the people living
tion should re-eive the sermous considera- along the coast of the aritime provinces ;
tion of the publit men of the country be- and I shoe that fv Firsti and ls
fore they inakze :ny proposition to grive awaytol1agues beforesLaying a basi for ny
st(*h :a valuaihie îroperty to a foreign couin- proposition wit coui neiglibours, the people
try. I feel from what I know of the people of of the United Statts, respecting the fiser-
the 1Vn>iittcd( States that they strongly desire to les of the two countries xviii inquire to the
secure admiissin to our inshore ieries. and fullest extent into the finterests of our own
I arnisatielied there is no way in xvhie they people, will learn the extent to wicsthey
could anpy coepensate the peopie of t-is are rnaking their living out of this industry.
cnery if wea r theni pway those riglits. and the extent to which it is possible for
Hon. membersn who have given attention to the fishermen 0f Nova Seotia to be deprived
the fishery question wel know th atthe of the advantages of ourthsore fisheries
North Atlantic states of the United States in the event of any arrangement being mnade
are the states inewhieh the bulk of the fismairwth our American neig tbours. I o ot
eries of that country are carried on; but wish to detain the use, but I considerdi
the whole fiseries of the United Stateswith it to eg biy diity as representinyaa frnysti-
a population of 65000.000 people aggregate tueUcy where a large number f fisiermen
only States that the vale of the fish- proseute this industry. to offer these fev
eries ofamiso witl oi.s.0 of peopie, are renarks tn support of the motion submnstteow
of te value of over $21,w,000. If weiook pv the lion. nieîiber for tiectuond.
where those fisheres are being prosecuted Mr. KAULBACI. The papers askedfor,
cnd what States are credited with this value, such as copies of al papers, letters. des-
we find they are the North Atlanti o stateo: patches and international agreements that
and further, that those who follow the passed between, or were enteredfintby
employment of fishing in the eastern states n the British. Canadianrand United States
secure the bulk of the catch around the GoverAments respectng the appointIentso f
maritime provinces and te coast of New- the joint fishery commission. also for copies
foundland, and particularly around the east- of ai!irports made by commissioners re-
ru portion of te province of Nova Seotia. specting the mies and regulations under

ol view of the ditf vlulty we now have ln wl ch fshlng wiiI be prosecuted In con-
protecting our fishieries within twe three- tisous waters, and in wters of the open

ile linîit. when the people of the Unitudn cya commonly resorted to by fishermnen of
States saliaround our shores. as they do0,théeunited States and Canadure tinvolve a
and takie insice of our three-mile limit, a ques*n of no sma i nioftent and of no littie
large quantity of the fish they obtain. not- importance to the maritime provinces. coho-
withstanding that we have a tolerably ef- KT as I do fronkeNova Scotia. and befng
fective protetive setvice,the importance ; agely interestedinatheisleres. the ex-
or protecting our fi eres is apparent ai- port of the fish produot er e in t iat pro-
thougli it is impossible for any Govemrnent, vince. as compared witBtse rest o Canada.
wtu the aount of honey at its disposai being lute neighbourhood of iperCent
foir the fishery protective service, to fNake and representing a countY, fwhili I ai
that service as effient as the require lents justlY Proud mvery largely engmged in that
of oui ushore fisheries demand. If we industry I feel it my duty to ask the indu-
were to niake any ariangements with the; gence of trs, nduse for a few mofments.
People of the United States by whieli ea heartily w rthedny Goverbinent that wil
they would be .allowed to enter our in-! foster and promote tflIc ndu-.4try of fishing,
Store waters for the purpose f proseo and that will encourage our ardy race of
cuting the fishing îndustry the resut would fisheret, who contribute so muces to the
be thata for every lundred dollars our pef- ngaProsperity and weabth of this countre.
pie would be aie to usei tprosecuting ttn lSine the treaty f 1818 as respects our
fisheries the people oaf the United States fisheries on the Ataantit coast (Save te

wouid use one thousand dollars, anm for periods under the treaties of 1854 and 1871)
every man we couid put on our lushore fish- the desire bas been expressed by our Amer!-
eries within the three-mle lait, the Ame- cnan neighbours for the use of our Atlantie

thcant servic ace efiie or te rermens justeles proudn wargel seaei bta
toif o tnhoe gires valemand our whoe a icindtyIfeit wmy sduty taskte Cnu-

wer toUakayarneetLihLh.ec fti osefrafwmmns
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servative Government to favour such a de- time in common with ourselves. But the
sire. It Is to be hoped the present Govern- Americans thought proper to abrogate that
ment will follow the example of its prede- treaty in 186, and then it was that we were
cessor and never think of bartering such placed in what we considered at the time
rlghts no matter what the circumstances a very unfortunate position. We felt as if
may be that present themselves. we were out in the cold. not having the

I must say my confidence in this respect market of the United States for our fish.
was considerably shaken by a report appear- P>laced as we were then and feeling our un-
ing some short time ago l the " Globe " fortunate position, as it were, and not Jnow-
newspaper, an organ of hou. gentlemen op- ing what the ultimatum inight be. we struck
posite. It was from the correspondent of out for ourselves, feeling satisfied that there
a Chicago paper ealled the " Record." The was something bright in store for Us. We
"Record " correspondent says. as alleged then arranged for an interprovincial trade
to be the words of the hon. the leader of the which resulted in the British North America
Governmrent, as follows :- Act. When that was brouglit about we felt

that we were masters of our own situation,"Some years ago, when considerable friction having our own waters to lslhin. aud beinghad been created by the North Atlantic fishery entirely independent of the Americas Hav
troubles, I took an opportunity to say that the . .
question should b atdjusted in a friendly man- ing the exclusive right of the inshore Vaters
ner, becoming an enlightened and friendly peo- of the maritime provinces, and feeling
ple, by the simple process of give and take, and as I stated that we were masters of
I do not see now why an arrangement should our own situation, and to catch all the fish
not be made resembling that effected under the needed for the United States market as
treaty of Washington in 1871, and the treaty of well as for our own and shipiients for1854, whereby not only the ports but the inshore abroad. we believe that in time we ean, withwaters cf both countries were thrown open to the the advantages we possess, cause the Ameri-fishermen of both on equal terms, and the mar-
kets fer the fish of the two countries made cans to understand that they cannot
equally free. That, It seems to me, would be m to our shores and catch the
the sensible way of settling the fishery question. fish as successfully as we can our-
The North Atlantic fisheries would be more selves. The reason of that is. that they are
valuable to the United States and Canada alike prohibited-unless the present privilege of
if some such arrangement were adopted." the modus vivendi is continued-froim getting
The hon. leader, when the question was put their bait. If they were deprived of this
to him by the ex-Minister of Railways as to privilege we would be able to keep the deep
whether the statement so reported was cor- sea fisheries as well as our other fisheries
rect, answered : "It is substantially cor- entirely in our own bands. Of course the
rect." I sincerely hope the hon. leader wilîl Americans have the privilege of fishing out-
recognize the injustice such a course would side the three-uile limit. but it is impossible
entail to the fishermen and the industry in for themu to catch fish unless they have the
Canada, and refrain from such a course, bait. True it is that for a certain short
for were our rights to be interfered with period of the year they can catch bait ou the
in this way, our fishing industry would be- banks. but that occurs so seldomî that were
all but blotted out. My hon. friend froni' it not for the privilege of getting bait under
ichmond (Mr. Gillies) referred to purse- the modus vivendi they vould be at such a

seining, which some years ago was prose dsadvantage that they would feel inclined
cuted to a considerable extent by Ameri- fot to be engaged in the indusry at all
ean and Canadian alike to the deteriment as It would not be to ien a profitable !u-
ot both countries. However, an arrange- vestmnent. This is proven by the faîct that
ment was made between our Government the tieet of fishing vessels owned in th(e New
and the governient of he United States England states is growing less numiecrically.
whereby that mode of fishing wvas suspend- year after year.
ed, because of the injury It caused. Of late As a reconciliation to American fishermen
years purse-seining bas again been resorted the mnodus vivendi was brought about. and
to by the people of the United States, not by unider' that we are giving themn privileges
our fishermnen. It would, I think, be well which they would otherwise not enjoy.
that the hon. leader of the Government, HIowever. thiat privilege was only extended
conjointly with the Minister of Marine aund to themn with a view of their only hîaving
Fisherles, should endeavour to arrange w-ith it for a year or so until some arrangement
the government of the United States for the could he made between the United States
prevention of this system of fishing undoubt- and Canada. That arrangement lhas neer
edly very detrimental to fish sizes. The fish- been arrived at, although efforts have been
ing industry has been greatly fostered by the made by the late Goverînet to induce t
late Government lu the way of bounties and govermnent of the United States to corme to
otherwise which it is to be hoped the pre- some termus l that direction and give ns
sent Government will carefully recognze. access to thîeir nmarkets. The Conser-
By the treaty of 1818 our fishing rights were vative Government when in power a-
very wisely protected. The treaty of 1854 ways had n view the righdts of te fisheries
gave these fisheries, together with the trade of the maritime provinces, and they guard-
of the country, conjointly to the Americans; ed those rights so carefully, that I feel now,
the waters of our shores to be used for the representng, as I do, a county engaged so
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largely in that industry, that it is part of tion whether we could stop altogether, or
my duty to ask the Government to be care- at any rate to some extent Iiilt, the de-
fui before they in any way interfere with structive methods of taking fish in the terri-
the riglits whicl so properly belong to us. torial waters of both countries, in the waters
to consider Canadian interests. I do not contiguous to both countries, and 'in the
wish to trouble the louse, further than to extra-territorial waters of both countries, in
say : that if that industry is interfered which the fishermen of both countries were
with by any adverse action on the part of engaged in common fishing. The United
the preseut Government, the fleet of fishing; States government appointed Professor
vessels of which we are now so justly t Rathbun, of the United States Fishery Com-
proud. and the men who man them, as mission, as their conmissioner, and the Can-
well as the iiplements employed on the; adian Government appointed Commander
shore for their capture. namely. the boats Wakeham as our commissioner. These gen-
and other tackle, will be sacrificed. as the tiemen entered upon their duties in
Americans would in all probability enter 1893; and from time to time they
in and take possession. build their own have been engaged in prosecuting the neces-
vessels. man themn, fit them out with their sary inquiries to enable them to make
own equipments, frequent our shores and a report. The convention or agreement be-
capture our fish in such quantities that tween the two countries provides that, In so
really the market of the United States far as they concur, their report shall be a
would be of little service to us. Under the joint one to both governments ; that, in so
circumstances. I would ask the Minister of 1 far as they shall not be able to concur, each
Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) to have 1 shall make his report to his own govern-
this important industry and our rights con- ment ; and that, after these reports are pre-
stantly in view, and do nothing but what I sented. the respective governments will in-
will tend to proniote this as pre-eminently terchange notes, and endeavour, if possible,
more important than any others. Coming to finally reach a conclusion as to the basis
as the lion. gentleman does from a maritime|on which an international agreement may
province lie must necessarlly have an In- be come to. I say that since 1893 the joint
terest in the fishing industry, and I trust commissioners have been engaged on their
that lie will exercise such due care and dis- commission, and, as the hon. gentleman
cretion in connection with the disposal of knows, the scope of that commission is a
our fishery interests as will cause every one very large one. It covers questions which
in the maritime provinces-it being a ques- require investigation, not only on the Atlan-
tion of deep concern to the whole Dominion tic seaboard, to which my hon. friends have
as well, to feel that we have at present a especially addressed themselves, but also on
paternal Government willing and anxious to 1the lakes lying between the two countries,
look after those interests just as carefully and in the waters adjacent to British Col-
as the late Government had been doing. umbla. The original agreement provided

that, if possible, they should niake theirThe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND joint or several reports, such as they might
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Mr. Speaker, be, within two years of the tie they weretic subject on which my hon. friends have appointed ; but, although the commission-
addressed the House is a deeply interesting ers applied themselves with energy and zeal,one to us all, but more particularly so to 'and gave up as much time as they wereus who corne fromi the maritime portions of able to give from the discharge of their
the Dominion. I can hardly say, however, other duties, to the investigation of this sub-that my hon. friends (Mr. Gillies and Mr. ject, it was found that they were not able
Kaulbach) have kept strictly in vlew the to make the report within tic two years
motion before the House. They have travel- prescribed by the agreement. It was then
led pretty fan afield and have discussed the agrced between H-er Majesty's Government
general question of the fisheries, and as to and the government of the UJnited States
how they should be protected ; questions that the time should be extended to enablewhich I do not understand to be involved thcm to make the report, to the 31st of De-
in the motion which my hon. friend (Mr. cember, 1896 ; and I amn informed that Com-
Gillies) brought before us. That motion has mander Wakeham and Professor Rathbun
a distinct reference to one brandi if they then do not find themselves in a
of the fishcry service, and to one only. position to make their final and complete
My hon. frIend moves for all the papers in report, will be in a position to make an in-connection with the appointment of the terim report. What the nature of that re-
joint fishery commission between Her Brn-. port will be I have, of course, no means of
tannic Majesty's Government and the Gov- judging. I will call my hon. friend's atten-ernmcnt of tic Uinited States some years tion to the fact that in the report of tic
ago. This commission, as hec knows, was Fisheries Departmcnt for the year 1892 lie
the outcome of a delegation which went ln will find, beginning at page 81, a great deal1892 fromi this Government to the govern- 0 f valuable information with respect to the
ment at Wasiington, and discussed the ne- appointment of these joint comnmissioners
lations which existed between the Canadian and the nature and scope of their inquiry.Government and the United States govern- I will ask the permission of th Hlouse toment. Among other questions discussed, was read a paragnaph, which is in fact tic agree-this one relating to the fisherles-the ques- I ment itself. It says :

Mr. KAULBACH.
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The governments of the United States of AM- Marine in the suggestion he las made, and
erica and of Her Majesty thz Queen of the United I have no doubt that the hon. gentleman
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland agree that who has charge of the motion. will be quite
a conmmission of two experts shall be appointed, satisfied with this discussion. The annual
one on behalf of each government, to consider reports for the las few years give a vcry good
and report to their respective governments- résumé respecting the treaty under whichi
either jointly or severally, or jointly to both gov- the investig tin isepreedngundr eports
ernments, with regard to matters in which they i pt
may be in accord, and severally to their respec- of the progress made from time to time. But
tive governments with regard to matters of non- the subjeet covered by this motion is, I
concurrence-concerning the regulations, prac- think, very properly brought to the attention
tice and restrictions proper ta be adopted in con- of the House at this particular time ; and,
cert, on the following subjects, viz. :- after aving heard the hon. gentlemen who

(a.) The limitation or prevention of exhaustive have spoken. from the province of Nova
or destruclive methid of taking flsh and shell- Scotia and also the hon. Minister of Marine
fish in the territorial andcontiguouswatersof and Fisheries, it seems to me that the Gov-
the United States and Her Majesty'8 possessions ernment should take warning from the im-in North America respectlvely, and aiso in the [rm
waters of the open seas cutsidey othe territorial portant questions that are involved in this
limits of either country to which the inhabitants very inquiry before following up that-I
of the respective cauntries may habitually resort venture to say-injudicious statenient of the
for the purpose of such fishing. Prime Minister lu that Chicago interview,

(b.> The prevention of the polluting or ob- because the lion. Prime Minister could not
sti:ucting of such contiguous waters to the detri- have had before hii tl.e very important in-
ment of the fisherles or of navigation. formation to which the hon. Minister of

(c.) The close seasons expedient to be enforced main to Fiisas referred, in con-
and observed in such contiguous waters by the Marine and Fiseriesic
inhabitants of both countries as respects the tak- nection with the destructive engines whieh
Ing of the several kinds of fish and shell-fish. were used by the United States fishermen,

(d.) The adoption of practical methods of re- when they had access to our waters. and
stocking and replenishing such contiguous and which, perhaps, as much as anything,
territorial waters with fish and shell-fish, and the-, brought about an entire revulsion of feeling
means by which such fish-life may be therein on the part of the fishermen in the inshore
preserved and increased. fisheries on our Atlantice coast against this

So that the hon. gentleman will see that the Joint user of our waters.
subject-matters relegated to this commis- The subject as the hon. Minister of Ma-
sion to inquire into and report upon, were ne and Fisheries las saîd, covers not only
of the most supreme Importance, and in- the tree-mile limit on the ocean, but las
volved an investigation which might con-1to owlt th lakehsuel; nd no one
tinue for some years, and which it may bek b ethen the hon. Minet
necessary to prosecute in the near future be- difficulty that
fore any international agreement can be or the federal governments have to encoun-
arrived at. I want to say frankly to the ter lu connection with their efforts to pro-
hon. gentleman that, up to this time, the in- teet their own fisberies agalnst their own
ternational comiaissioners, so far as this fishermen. First of al, there is the very
Government knows, have not presented any awkward question of junisdiction, as to what
report or interim report of their labours, and the federal government may do and what
consequently there will, of course, be no- the state legislatres have the exclusive
thing to be brought down in that respe.-t. riglt to do, lu confection with the control
There are really nu papers to bring down, ofthose fisheries. It may be sald without
except some trifling correspondence relating: offence. and is often said in the United
to the meetIngs of the commissioners from States by public men there, that the Amen-
time to time, and the extension of the time eau fishermen have the whip-hand of their
within which they were to make their re- legislatures. 1 refer to that class of fisher-
ports to the respective governments. I do men wlo are absolutely reckless and Indif-
not think that any good service would be ferent to the preservation of the fisheries,
accomplished by bringing down this formalbut unly seek to obtain as many fish as thby
correspondence, and I would suggest to the eau at a time, without regard to the dam-
hon. gentleman that, having attained the agecaused bythdr fishing englues upon the
object he had in view, and having presented 8upply of fish for the future. In this coun-
his views to the House-and most interest- try, we have experience of the sme feeling,
Ing they were ln some points-it will not be but It is te the credit of our fishermen, both
necessary to press this motion to a conclu- on the lakes and down by the sea, that a
sion. After December next, reports will, ln good number o! them are opposed to that
all human probability, be presented, and, as greedier and thoughtless element, and our
soon as they come into our possession, they fishermen, as a rule, have submitted fairly
will be placed before this House and the;to reasonable regulations and reasonable ne-
country. In view of the statement I have: strictions Sometimes the department may
made, therefore, I suggest that the hon. gen- err adunuecessanily agitate or excite the
tleman should withdraw his motion. fishermen, but we have nothing like the dif-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. ficulty on our side ot the line whidl we flnd
Speaker, I have some knowledge o this sub-ev ar lainetamena
ject, and I agree with the hon. Minister ofjexcteboisoth ohrsdeote

un.Thaubet, ans t hone.t piitrofma-nc
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that unfortunate statement of the First ing to the contiguity of fishermen on both
Minister to the effect that he Is ready to sides of the line In their fishing operations.
agree that the Inshore waters of both coun- It is a huge work, and their report will no
tries should be thrown open to the fisher- doubt be most valuable and interesting. It
men of both on equal terms. I venture to bas in view nothing in the nature of a joint
say that, no matter what his commission user ; it never contemplated anything in
will report, it will be years before the Uni- the way of an arraingement whereby these
ted States government is able to secure the fishermen, who have exhausted nearly all
adoption of even the regulations that now of their own fisheries, both inland as well
obtain in this country and which our fish' t as coast fisheries, owing to the license given
ermen are willing to observe. When was them to do as they please, should be per-
it that the fearful Injury done by the purse- i mitted to come into our fisheries either on
seines first came under notice? It was the coast or lake shore, which have been
when the United States fishermen had, under far better protected than those south of
the Washington Treaty, the use- of our the line. lon. gentlemen who disagree
waters ; and that experience should be re- with me with regard to the restrictions I
membered before we make any offer to the bave endeavoured to impose on our lakes,
United States on the lines of the old treaty. have never disputed, and I feel confi-
It was under that treaty that we obtained dent will not dispute, that even in the
the experience which went to show that the same lake our fisheries are better than
United States fishermen cannot be held in those of the Americans. It is so proved
control or restricted when given the right by the poaching, proved by the arrests
to fish within our limits. They used the we have made of vessels that come
purse-seines, and the damage was soon ap-fi n e d t s
parent in our waters. The hon. Minister aur fish, their owners running the risk of
of Marine referred to the valuable collection losing their vessels In the attempt. Vessels
of evidence made by the Marine and Fish- have been confiscated; nevertbeless. sucl
eries Department some years ago, upon is the relative condition of thefr fishery and
which requests were preferred to the United ours, that in order ta get fisb. tbey think
States authorities to endeavour to avoid suclIt worth while ho mn the rlsk of these illegal
destruction in the future. The hon. mem- acts. On the coasts we know the risks they
ber for Richmond (Mr. Gillies) brought 1P run. Notwlhstanding the vigilance of our
the question long before we were able to cruisers-and of course the difficulties of
obtain a treaty, and it is only fair to say protecting our fisees are great-they daý
that the hon. member for Lunenburg (Mr. poach there and bave perslstently poacbed
Kaulbach) and the hon. member for Cape'there, as proven by the arrests froi yeam
Breton (Mr. McDougall), were loud in their ta year. Sa, bon. gentlemen will sce how
complaints of the injuries caused to our natural it would be for our fishermen to
fisheries, even after the Washington Treaty resist, as I belleve, as a body, they will
had expired, when the United States fisher- resist-in fact I bave no daubt about those
men were free to use those destructive en- engaged iu the lushorefishery-this opening
gines known as the purse-seines up to the Up of aur-waters to American fishermen. 1
three-mile limit. While there was a law pro- do fot believe there Is an bou. gentleman
hibiting the import into the United States in Ibis buse representlng a large popula-
during certain months of the mackerel taken tion of lushare fishemen who will contem-
In the purse-seines. there were other periods plate favourably a hreaty uînder wbich the
sufficiently long, durirg which the Am- fishemmen of the United States are to coui
erican fishermen could use the purse-seines in under any regulation and fish lu aur
to enable them to Inflict great daniage. waters on equal terns wih ur own fisher-
This subject was brought so pro- men. Without eudeavouring ta import Into
minently before me lu my time that this discussion any acrimonlous feeling or
the department took steps to obtain ta make charges across the bouse for
a remedy. and our efforts resulted, aa eey ndarefrt euhd a s palitical purpases, I caîl the attention of the
the hon. Minister bas said, lu a treaty being Prime Minlsher ta what 1 believe, on inves-
arranged which, among other things, pro- tigation, he wlll see was an indiscreet state-
vided for a joint investigation; and I was suf- ment made by him on this Important sub-
ficlently long In the department to k now, as ject, and made wihhout the support or a
the hon. Minister now knows, what a suitable single gentleman, so far as I know. retre-
man the United States appointed as their senting these districts. We knaw that it
representative, Dr. Rathbun, and our own was common repart, and a repart used ta
commissioner is known as a man of great great advantage lu the discussion lu 1891
experience and most sultable to represent of unrestrlcted reciproclty, that the then
our interests. No doubt the labours of those -itorney General of«Nova Scotia happened
gentlemen will take some time yet to com- ta make the renark that under reciprocal
plete. They have made their investiga- arrangements the fishermen of the Uulted
tions on our coasts and lakes, and when States would be as free as aur awn fisher-
speaking of the coast I have particularly men ta use aur waters. And the bulk of
in mind the Atlantic coast, and they bave the Liberal party, If I recollect anight, were
proceeded ho the Pacific coast, wbere there qlkh euit h ubrt ftehn

are ei' inereslflg qestons o udyisW gentleative chdtin aoftion aiser as-
ours, hatRiLorde toBgt fisUthe thin
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suredly there was no activity on the part tions, the prohibition in question is really not of
of gentlemen opposite to prove that such a such value as would at first appear. To -be of
coDtruction of the proposed arrangement general benefit to the fisheries, a universal pro-
was right and that under unrestricted reei- hibition is required, and international action has
procity the fishermen of t-he United States been sought with the view of prohibiting entirely
were to be permitted to enjoy the privileges t use of these obnoxious engines on the high
they enjoyed-and largely abused-under the So great was the injury that this Parlia-
old Washington treaty. It does not matter nient proceeded to enact in 1891 a prohibi-
that the Conservative party made that old tion against the use of purse-seines in our
treaty. Under the treaty of 1854, we kno-v own waters. And notwithstanding the ex-the sane privileges existed. So in 1872. But it traordinary condition of affairs under whichwas froi experience gained under both these our own fishermen found the prohibition of
treaties and notwithstanding all the counter this engine within the three-mile limit and
advantages. the fishermen are, as I believe. its use outside of the three-mie limit, no
as a mass-I refer to the inshore fishernien person lias attackedsthat neasure. Well. in
and not the bank fishermen, the fishermen 1893 there is a further reference to thiswho depend for their living on fishing our important subject and a great deal of valu-
own waters within our own jurisdictional able information that was not given in a
nuthority-absolutely and entirely opposed previous report.
to any arrangement or any construction that prevîoushrepot.
will bring into these waters. comparatively It was shown that this form of fishing engine
depleted as they are, injured as they have destroyed vast and alarming numbers of young

.isher-and unmerchantable fish which, at the period of
been. the active conpetition of the fisher- their capture, represented no commercial value,
nien of the United States. Now, the hon. but If allowed to mature, they would have as-
gentleman lias referred briefly to part of the sIsted in maIntaining the supply.
history of this case. I do not wisi to occupy And again :
time unnecessarily, but I would like to make At the conference of the Dominion Fishery
reference to that history to suppor't Inspectors convened at Ottawa in 1891, a motion
the statement that I have made as fcr the prohibition of purse-seines in the terri-
to the treaty and as to the very great im- tcrial waters of Canada was unanimously adopt-
pbrtance of the subject that is under con- ed. It is to be remembered that from April,
sideration by these commissioners. I have 1873, the date at wbich the Government of Canada
here the Fisheries Report for 1892. Thîis antieipated the formal coming Into force of the
report devotes a great deal of space to the fishery articles of the treaty of Washington which
discussion of this :c purse-seininandIhave was fixed by proclamation lst July, 1873, until

the year 1885. these highly destructive nets were
to call attention to the fact that Mfr. Whit- perated by the United States fishing fleet in the
cher. in his time a most active offieer in inshore territorial waters of Canada. The des-
the Marine aird Fisheries Department, called truction which followed this nethod of fishing
attention. during the opcration of the Washl- is incalculable.
ngton treaty, to the injury that was being That is t1he way in which they abused the

done byi tlie purse-seine in the hands of privilege given them under the treaty which
fishermen from the United States. In this enabled them to operate. with their vast
report the following occurs :- numbers and enormous sail. within the

In last year's report of this department, the limits of our fisheries. And again
subject of fishing with purse-seines was fully On the 22nd May, 1890, the Canadian Govern-
treated, and an exhaustive résumé of the opin- ment asked that the Unitd States govern~-ment
Ions of competent authorities as to its results and might be communicated with through Her Ma-
effects wras collated, forming a valuable appendix. jesty's government, with a view to obtaining
The Injurious effects of this mode of fisEing be- some international legislation looking either
ing so strongly portrayed, and almost universally to the prohibition of or restriction of the use of
admitted, the department had no option but to the purse-seines ln the mackerel fishery, in order
ccnelude that the future preservation of the vai- tlbat for the general good the impending danger
uable mackerel and herring fisherles of the At- to this valuable InduLtry might be averted.
lantie coast demanded Its general prohibition in; The Secretary of State for the United States ex-
cur waters. presses his willingness to give the subject his

Without joint action, however, on the part of careful consideration-
tbe governments of the United States and France, And so on. Again it says:
such prohibition cannot attiin all that is dethe steps whih have beensired, so long as its use is continued by the fish-' taken were n the right direction. That the with-ermen of other nations. The United States gov- drawal of the American fleet from the immediatecrument have, however, endeavoured to minimize Canadian inshore fisheries owing to the termina-the danger by preventing the landing of mackerel o of he fisher esrticle of the t e ia-
taken wlth purse-seines on any part o! the Coast tion o the flsbery article o! the treaty o! Wash-cftakenitduStese theanypartfthIneacastIngton, has had a. beneficial effect Is clearly evi-cf the United States before the 1st June l each denced from the fact that the percentage of fishar. but by this time most o! these migratory taken by the Canadian fishernien within the terri-

tcrial jurisdiction largely exceeded In 1891 that of
And I call attention to this in connection 1885.
with the othîer observations I have offered : That accounts in some measure for what
-have found their way to Canadian waters, out' I thlnk the very reasonable position taken
side the territorial limits in which the United ,by our fishermen, based on the experience
States fishermen are permitted to use their purse- ithey had under the old treaty and the ex-
seines with lmpunity and freedom from restric- iperience they have in enjoyîng the exclusive
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right to those fisheries as at present. I am dissented-at that very tiie. lu 1891. the
very glad the lion. member for Richmond then Government went to the country upon
(Mr. Gillies) has brought this subject im- the statement that they had received an ui-
mediately under the attention of the Ministeri vitation from the American authorities to
of M.arine aud Fisheries. and by doing so renew the treaty of 1854, and the Govern-
has directel lis mind to the Important ques- ment wished to consult the people as to whe-
tions that are being investigated by these ther it w-as advisable to renew that treaty.
commissioners, and .also to wliat islu i1my Sir CHAR LES HIBBERT TUPPER.
view of vastly more importance, that where- :With modifications.
as it nay be impossible for anything to The PR IME MINISTER. There might have
cone out of this joint investigation other reenmditentions. but I will come to that.
than a complete and logical vndication off At all events. the broad issue put before thethe position of the Canadian Governient. people of the country was that. in the opin-
under either political regime. in regard to Ion of the Government, it would be to the
the protection of our fisheries. in addition advantage of the Canadian people, and
to that. off course. the Goverunment will h- especially to ,those of the maritime provin-
tain that full information which they should ces, that that treaty should be renewed.
Issess in negotiating a treaty with he Now. what were the broad conditions of that
United States. I am, certain that flic hon.
rnted ta tes I in a ctam that the nab . treaty as regards the people and the fisheries
gentleman will find. that because off the of ihe maritime provinces ? The broad fea-
srnce oL any attempt at restricting or regu- tures of that treaty were that the fishermen
lating the fisheries to the south of the lie, i of both nations should have access to thethey have practically nothing to give us in waters of each country. and free access to
the shape of a quid pro quo ; and that Our the markets of each country. Notwithstand-
own fisheries, from various reasons, whe- ing that our fisheries are more valuable by
her from the action off the American fish- far than the American fisheries are. theermen under the treaty. or since the treaty. latter are a mere nominal quantity, and

or from our own fishermen not acting strictly though all the fisheries of the Àtlantic coast
up to the regulations. our own fisheries are are Canadian fisheries, yet we gave to the
not in that healthy condition that they used American fishermen the privilege of usingto be-and I speak now, ot course, in regard our waters in consideration of our havingto the mushore fisheries. Under these cir- 1free access to their market for our fish. Icumstances I venture to say that the almost have always understood that we were readyun.animous opinion of the inshore tishermen to give to the Anerican fishermen the useshould be very carefully considered by any of our fisheries, provided they gave us accessnegotiators at Washington or elsewhere oU to their markets.
the subject of the fisheries. and that view
is that under no circunstances ean thy .Sir CHARLES HIBRERT UPPER. Not
afford to throw these fisheries open to foren e 1878.
competition. g The PRIME MINISTER. From 1854 up

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurior) ! to 1866 it was so. but the hon. gentleman
have certainly no reason to complain of the says it is not so to-day. Perhaps it is not,
spirit of the remarks which have been made but what are the reasons? What has
by lion. gentlemen opposite on this question. taken place since to change the condition of
It is very desirable indeed in a matter of so things ? Again, I do not pretend to speak
mueh importance that the subject should with authority, or with technical knowledge.
be approached in such a way as to obtaiu Ibut I am informied that at the present tinte
the very best results without importing intol the great objection which our Canadian
it any party bitterness. I am ready to ad- fishermen have to the admission of Amer-
mit that I am not as familiar with the sub-; can fishermen to our waters Is that the latter
ject as I could desire, or as the hon. gentle- are allowed to use the purse-seine and other
men are, who come from the maritime pro- destructive engines, the use of which is
vinces. There are certain facts, however. denied to Canadian fishermen. Therefore it
which are to the common knowledge of stands to reason that if the Americans were
every nman in this country, and upon those given the joint use to our waters, and were
facts I have always based the opinions whilch allowed to employ these destructive methods
I have expressed whenever it has been my of fishing which are denied to our fishermen,
privilege to speak upon this subject, whe- . and properly so-I say it stands to reason
ther in this House or elsewhere. Now, Sir, that the American fishermen would be
unless I an greatly mistaken, and unless placed at a great advantage, while ours
the condition of things has -very much chan- would remain In a position of Inferiority.
ged in the maritime provinces, it is well1 Now, the advantage of the new treaty ar-
known that the treaty of 1854 was always iîrangement regarding fisherles. is this : My
considered a very valuable arrangement for hon. friend is aware that under the treaty
the people of the lower provinces, and the off 1888 American fishermen have to a largei
people there belonging to both parties al- extent the use of our territorial waters.
ways desired to see it renewed. At the very 1 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
tine to which my hon. friend referred a i for fishing.
moment ago, when Attorney Generai Long- The PRIME MINISTER. They have the
ley expressed some views ffrom which he use off our territorial waters to this extent,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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that they can make them the basis of their and I think hon. gentlemen opposite will
operations to carry on fishing on the higli support me in thinking it desirable-that it
seas. So that while they are able to make is mîost important to the Canadian people
our territorial waters the basis of opera- that we should enter upon new negotia-
tions on the higi seas, and while they are tions with the United States. so as to secure,
allowed to use these destructive engines to if possible, an international agreement with
which my hon. friend has alluded, there is respect to the use of purse-seines. I even
at the same time this condition of disparity, believe it possible to open negotiations at
that our own fishermen are not only denied Washington and lead the American authori-
the use of those methods of fishing, but they ties to understand that this is a question
have no market for their mackerel. inuch broader than any inatter of municipal

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No, law, that it has becomue a question of inter-
the United States have to pay every dollar national law, that there should be interna-
of the duty now. The supply there is not tional regulations to prohibit the use of
equal to the demand, and never is. those destructive engines on the high seas;

The PRIME MINISTER. If the lion. gen- I hold that this question possesses a broader
The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a PIEMNSE.Iteho.gnqQpect thi-q th t cix-o ttifbx hai cinl£

tieman means to say that under such con-
ditions the Canadian fishermen are standing
on a footing of equality with the American.
fishermen, I cannot agree with him. I do
not think the hon. gentleman's statement
will hold good that the Canadian fisherman:
is on a footing of equality with the Ame-.
rIcan fisherman in the Boston markets for
his mackerel.

pt> L<ILA L.an aLIU gven oA uIL uy Uon. gente-

men opposite, and I believe we would cer-
taiuly meet not only the wishes. but the best
interests of the Canadian people. and of the
fishernien of the maritime provinces especi-
ally.,by adopting such a course. If it were
possible to obtain from the American autho-
rities their consent to enter into an interna-
tional arrangement to prevent the use of
the-)se destructive engines not only in the

Sir CHARILES HIBBERT TUPPER. waters of the Atlantic but also in the waters
They want bis fish. of the great lakes, it would be desirable.

The PRIME MINISTER. They can have My hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert
it from the American fishernan, but the' Tupper). when at the head of the depart-
Canadian fisherman has to pay a duty. meUt, made great efforts-I w-ill not say that
Whatever my hon. friend may say with they were always wise efforts, and I will not
regard to the old threadbare question as to say otherwise. but they were commendable
who pays the duty, I think if he cones to efforts from bis own point of view-to pro-
the question of fact, he will find that the teet the waters of the great lakes from the
Canadian fishernian is at a great disadvan- depredations of Anierican fishermen. While
tage when le has to meet the American we were taking precautions to preserve the
fisherian in the Boston market. fisheries on our side of the lakes, the Ameri-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Will enns on their side were taking no precau-
the hon. gentleman allow me one word. 1I tions whatever, but were wantonly destroy-
amn tempted to remind him that an autho- ing their fish. Would it not be desirable
rity who do not always agree with me on that international regulations should be
political economy, Mr. Jones, of Halifax adopted on the great lakes. to apply to both
who both buys and sells fish, explalned in sides of the lakes. in order to prevent the
this Chamber, as the Minister of Marine ami destruction of the fisheries and at the same
Fisheries will remember, when we were time adopt facilities for the propagation of
discussing the rebate of certain duties, that fish. Under such circumstances it seems to
on the mackerel to which we particularly me there is ample room for ascertaining
referred, the duty was paid in the United whether we can arrive at any arrangement,
States, on the very good ground common to and at all events negotiations are advisable
all political economists, that the supply was upon the subject. As to what form these
not equal to the deýmand. negotiations should take. how far they

should be modified from the position occu-The PRIME MINISTER. a wthdraw the pied in 1854 in view of recent events inquestion from the arena of politica another matter on which I am open to con-econony, which I cannot discuss at this vietion ; but I give my view. and it is thatmoment. But I have to say this, that at at all events we should endeavour to havethe present time, unless I am greatly mis- the American authorities and the Canadiantaken, Canadian fishermen would look upon authorities reconsider the whole subject ofis as a boon if they could send their fish the fi shery regulations.
to ie bouton marKet on the same footing
as American fishermen send their fish. No
amount of quibbling will take away this
bare and common sense fact. I am not pre-
pared to say that ' have absolute and ac-
curate knowledge on that, but I' give the
view I have derived from the history of the
subject. It may be that my views will have
to be modified owing to changed circum-
stances which have arisen since the treaty
of 1854. What I had in my mind was this-

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I do not Intend
i to enter into this discussion to any great ex-
tent, but I cannot permit the leader of the
Government to assume for a single moment
that the people of Canada. that the fisher-
men of Canada who are so directly interest-
ed in this matter would ever consent to adopt
the proposal that was suggested, I think, ln
the unfortunate Interview which the hon.
gentleman gave to a Chicago newspaper re-
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porter-free fishing for free fish. That was , late Sir John A. Macdonald acted as one of
the broad statement made there, and I was the joint High Commissioners, the hon. gen-
very glad to gather from what the hon. gen- tleman is aware there is no such provision
tleman just stated that he is quite open to embodied as free fishing for free fish. The
investigate that subject- hon. gentleman is aware that under that

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, bear. treaty the fishermen of the United ·States
and the fishermen of Canada and Newfound-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER-with a view to land were permitted to enjoy the use of the
modifying the statement made by hm on that fisheries of the two countries on equal
occasion. because i my judgment nothing terms ; but that treaty provided that an
could be more unjustifiable, so far as the in- arbitration should be held for the purpose
terests of Canada are concerned, than the of ascertaining the increased value of the
adoption of such a proposal. No such pro- fisheries of one country over the fisheries
posal ever was entertained by any Canadian of the other, and under that arbitration my
Governient, no such proposal was ever lion. friend will remenber Canada was
approved by any Canadian Parliament either awarded $5,500,000 for eleven years' use of
before or since coufederation. The treaty of our fisheries by the Americans, or some-
1854, as the First Minister has correctly thing like half a million per year.
stated, was highly popular throughout Can- It was, therefore, anything but a question
ada. It was denounced by the United of the Americans being allowed to enter
States, very strongly in opposition to the the waters of Canada for the simple privi-
views of all the people of Canada. There lege of our being allowed to have the mar-
can be on doubt that ur-der that treaty great kets of the United States. I do not for a
benefits accrued to the trade and business moment question the advantage of our hav-
of every part of Canada, and especially the ing in the United States a free market for
maritime provinces. There can be no ques- our fish. There is no doubt that so far
tion that under that treaty an immense as regards the mackerel fishery, the peo-
trade was created and expanded which was ple of the United States are so dependentfor the general Interest of Canada, but it is upon the waters of Canada that it makes
also w-ll known that while the benefits re- practically very little difference ; but mysulting fron the treaty of 1854 were highly lion. friend (Mr. Davies) was quite right in
appreciated m this country, those benefits saying that the fishermen of Canada wouldwere still greater relatively to the United regard it as a great boon to have a freeStates. Notwithmstanding that fact, the gov- arket for their fish in the United States.ernment of the United States terminated But, Sir, they would not regard it all asthat treaty as soon as its provisions allow- an equivalent for permitting the Americaned-which was in 1866l-and I have no hesi- fishermen to come into the jurisdictionaltation in saying that the Prime Mnister was waters of Canada for the purpose of fishing.quite right when lie said there was a strong One of the principal reasons for that objec-desire manifested and continued efforts tion undoubtedly is, that there is everymade by subsequent governments for the reason to fear that if they were allowedpurpose of obtaining a renewal of that free access to our waters they w-ould adopt
treaty. But there can be no doubt that the sane methods which have ended in thepublie sentiment in regard to the value of destruction, alniost the annihilation, of thethat treaty has greatly changed in the ln- fisheries of the United States. Under thesetervening period. It must not be forgotten circumstances, there is, I an satistied, thethat confederation lhad not then been ac- strongest desire on the part of Canadiancomplished. and that the abrogation of that fishermen that no arrangement should hetreaty was calculated to produce a general made that will open the waters of Can-
paralysis of business of every knd in the ada to the fishermen of the United States.
maritime provinces which had at that day At all events, no person who lias taken the
practically no means of trading except with toblet inoestigate b ies t eauthr
the United States. Confederation itself has troue to invstigate the subjeatt an r-
rhenred uStesmaritimeprto ics especa-1ive at the concluision that any person inrendered us, the maritime provinces especi- Canada would for a single moment en-ally. vastly more independent since thefe tertain the question of '"free fishing for free
and therefore we are not in the same posi- sh.l do not propose to prolong this dis-
tion we occupied then. But the treaty of iussion, Mr. Speaker, although I iis a very
1854 contained no such provision as that 0 of Morane ane. ishgres wth thesMinister
free fishing for free fish. The First Min- of Marine and Fisheries that this view of
ister was quite right in saylng that that was the question does not exactly appertainto
a prominent feature of the treaty, but the ther otnatfoe thaterous beI thnk
slightest examination of the treaty itself it very fortunatef that thereshas been an
will remind that hon. gentleman that Can- opportunity given for an expression of opin-
ada obtained large and important conces- man upon this subjernnct ;an rsn quhion
sions independent of a free market for their may lead the Gover nment (in any question
fish In the United States under that treaty of negotiatonas for altered commercial rela
of reciproclty, considerations to which the ton beeteey Cadead tnhante ttes)do
People of Canada attached the greatest pos- to be extremely guarded in what they do
sible value. In the treaty of 1871, when the so our aishis grea aonedpratqeto

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. .o u ihre scnend
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Mr. GILIIES. I am quite content to ac-
cept the suggestion of my hon. friend (Mr.
Davies) and withdraw the motion. At the
saine time, I must say that I have every
reason to .angratulate myself and my friends
f rom ithe lower provinces upon the very in-
teresting discussion that ias taken place
upon this important matter. I may state
to my hon. friend the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries (Mr. Davies), and also to the
Prime Minister, that the motion had a dual
objeet. The first wias to ascertain what
was being done under the joint commission
that was appointed in 1892 ; and as to what
suggestions had been made by that commis-
sion with a view of preventing the use of
those destructive engines, such as purse-
seines. upon the extra-territorial waters
The second object of the motion was to per-
mit the discussion which hias taken place
upon the general value of our Inshore fish-
eries. I do trust that the Prime Minister
(Mr. Laurier) will permit the views that he
made known to the correspondent of the
Chicago "Record " to undergo such a modi-
fleation with regard to this muatter as he has
given us to believe that he will. Our fish-
eries are a great inheritance and they have
been jealously guarded since the earliestj
days. not only by the colonial governnent,
but the British gover'nment as well. The
latter ;rovernîent in the '50's sent out arm-
cd vessels to guard our coast fisheries.
Froi that day to this our fishing rights
have been earefully guarded by every gov-1
erînment that held sway in Canada. I do'
hope. if my lion. friends opposite have an
opportunity of negotiating a treaty at Wash-
ington during the period they are in power,
that they will remeniber that one of the
mîost important things they have to bear
in mind in negotiating a successful treaty
will be the great value of the inshore fish-
eries.
THE CLAIM OF THE MESSRS.CON

NOLLY.
Mr. CAMERON moved for.
1. A copy of the claim made by the Messrs.

Connolly against the Government for $44.459 and
of an amended claim of $70,418, and of an Order
in Council respecting said claims dated 27th Jan-
uary, 1896, and of another Order in Council re-
lating thereto dated the 7th May, 1896.

2. A copy of all Orders in Council and other
proceedings relating thereto referring each of
said claims to the Exchequer Court, and of all
other papers connected therewith.

3. A copy of the judgment of the Exchequer
Court and of all proceedings connected there-
with, thereon.

4. A copy of the contract on which said claims
were based.
He saId : Mr. Speaker, I desire to make just I
a few observations on the motion that IJ
propose to submit to the House. I would (
not have ventured to address hon. gentle-
men at all were it not that I belleve that q
the circumstances connected with the matter t
I an about to diseuse render it necessary I
that I should do so. Those off us w-ho sat

in the Parliament of Canada in the session
of 1891 will have some recollection of an
investigation that took place before the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee, in which the firm
of Larkin, Connolly & Co. had some little
interest. They will recollect that there was
a long investigation before that committee
touching frauds alleged to have been com-
mitted upon the public treasury by Mc-
Greevy and the Connollys, with the conniv-
ance of the Publie Works Department. It
will be recollected also that upon the pre-
sentation of the report of the committee
there was a long discussion in this House
upon the subject. Now, I had supposed at
the close of the session of 1891, and after
the complete and somewhat thorough Inves-
tigation which took place before the com-
mittee, and after the exhaustive discussion
upon the fIloor -of this Parliament ; I had
supposed, and indeed I think every one ex-
pected that we would hear no more of the
Connollys in connection with contracts from
the Government or raids on the public trea-
sury. Sir, I thought myself-and I daresay
every member in the House at that period
thought-"that the startling disclosures that
were made in connection with the Esqui-
malt graving dock and the still more start-
ling disclosures that were made in connec-
tion with the Kingston graving dock. and
the still more startling disclosures that were
elicited before the conimittce and discussed
in the flouse in connection with public works
in the city of Quebec : I had thought that
these would have ended for all time the
connection of the Connollys w-ith the Gov-
ernment of Canada, and that no fur-
ther claims would ever be made upon
the treasury by thein for extras or
anything else. Sir, we know some-
thing of the history of these contracts.
We know that that firm had thîree contracts,
the aggregate amlount of which was $2.184.-
259. We know by the evidence submitted
to the Publie Accounts Committee, that the
taxpayers of Canada had to pay for those
contracts the sum of $3,138,234. or a clear
loss to the people of Canada off $953,975 : or.
allowing, as was then stated. more than a
fair profit to the contractors of $253.975.
there was a raid on the public treasury by
somebody. and with soniebody's connivance.
to the extent of over $700,000. We know.
from that investigation, to some extent, at
all events, what became of this large sum.
which was paid to these contractors, over
-and above the contract price. We know
that it was established by the oral testi-
mony given and by the books produeed,
that a considerable portion of that sum went
into the hands of leading men supporting
the then Government, and into the
hands of some members of that Gov-
ernment to be used for purposes that
were in no sense justifiable-I use no
stronger language. But what became of
the whole sum then abstracted from the pub-
lie treasury, we did not then know. and I
dare say we shall neyer know, in this life at
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all events. The Investigation of this huge yond peradventure that the contract for that
and gignirtic fraud resulted in what ? In work was obtained by the Connollys by the
the expulsion fromu Parliament of a gentle- clearest possible fraud and forgery, which
nian who sut in this House for mnany years, I charged thxen, and charge now, the De-
and in tâe expulsion fromi the Governnent partment of Public Works connived at. You
of oue vlho had been a leading member of see that what I conplain of Is not what is
the Government for many years. It result- past and gone. My observations, so far,
ed in more than that, Sir. It resulted in the' have been .olely with the view of leading up
trial of tvo of the men implicated in these to what I consider a rank scandal on the
frauds before a jury of their peers in the part of the late Administration. So far. you
eity of Ottawa. It resulted in their convie- will see. tiis claim was recognized to some
tion anid îa their sentence by the presiding extent by the late Government, for they
judge to a terni of twelve months' imprison- passed an Order in Council referring it to
ment in the conmmon jail of the county of a coimissioner. It seens to mie that the
Carleton. It is true; they did not s)endd late Administration were pliant. submissiv,
twelve nonths in jail. Within two months plastie as clay in the hands of the potter,
their health failed, and they were released for they yielded to the Connollys. -Iavlug
by order of the Government of the day. got an admission of the caim of S44.-ei9
Now, Sir, one would have supposed, I must ,and a reference of the claim to a referee or
confess I supposed, and every thinking nian commissioner. the Connollys felt that they
in Canad.a supposed. that that was the end were masters of the situation. They had the
of this natter. One would have supposed Goverinment by the throat. They could do
that, when these men were released fromîx with the Minister of Public Works and the
prison, :and vhen they had abstracted fron other nienibers of the Administration just
the public treasury $900.000 more than their what they liked, by somie process that I
contracts called for. that was the end of the know nothing of. But I know thi. that,
matter. You supposed it. Mr. Speaker, but, unless they had a pull on the Adminstra-
if you did, you were never more mistaken in tion. they never would have had hat refer-
your life. That was not the end of it. The ence to a referee. They were laying a
Connollys, after having extorted these in- game'of poker with the late Administration,
mense sums, bided their time for another and everybody knows that the leader of the
raid oin the public treasury. Like wise men, Opposition knows that game thoroughly, but
they bided their time until the eve of a gen- he was no match for the Connollys.
eral election. Things had changed, and mien They were bound to go him one better,
had changed. I have no doubt, from facts and tliey went one better ; and. having got
in my possession, that they had attempted' a reference of their claim for $44.459. they
the sanie thing during the reign of Sir John put in an aniended claim for $70,418. They
Abbott ; I have no doubt that a similar at-: asked the Government to allow tihem to
tempt vas made during the days of Sir John amend their statement of claim. l'he. asked
Thoinpson ; and I have just as little doubt the Government to amend the Order in
that during the supremacy of Sir Macken- Council. and the Government, subuissive,
zie Bowell these men made the same at- pliant in their hands, yielded to th ir de-
tempt. rThey failed. But other men were to nmand.
the fore now ; other men guided the ship
of state ; and the Connollys were on hand. CHARLES TUPPER. Who was the
We find that they presented an additional refere?
claim to the Goverument for $44,459 in Jan- Mr. CAMERON. Judge Burbid1ge; but it
uary last. Was the claim rejected ? Did was not referred to him as a judge of the
the Covernnent of the day tell those men: Exchequer Court. The Governmxent took
We have already overpaid you ; we have a care to refer it to him not as a judge with
judgment of the court against you, and we the responsibility of a judge. but as an
will not consider your claim ; in the first individual, a "commissioner" as he is called
place, you have not complied with the con- in one place, or " refere," as lie is called
tract; ysou have not got a certificate from in another. On the 7th May, 1896, this Gov-
the engLneers In charge of the works ; there- ernment which pretended to guard the In-
fore, ve cannot admit the justice of your terests of the great tax-paying body of this
claim ? Not at all, Sir. That was not the country so amended their Order in Council
stand taken by the late Administration. On as to refer the whole claim to the referee
the contrary, they referred this claim of or commissioner. Why should this be done
$44.459, by Order in Council dated the 29th at this lat- stage ? The claim was stale ; it
of January last, to a referee or a commis- was as old as Methasaleh. If these men had
sioner-maot to the judge of the Exchequer; a bona fi-e claim against the Governmxent,
Court, as they ought to have done, If they why should it be left to stand until the
entertaired the claim at all ; but to the judge gentleman who is now the leader of the
of the Exchequer Court, not as the judge Opposition (Sir Charles Tupl:er) became First
of the Exchequer Court, but as a referee Minister? I hope the papers I calied foror commrissioner. The singular thing abont will throw some light on the subject. If
it is thxat this elaimu of $44,459 is in connee- the hon. gentleman lad been lu Parliament
tion with the Kingston Graving Dock. Now, in 1885--and I believe he was not-he would
every mnan who sat in this Parliament in the have known that le had overpaid these men,
sessiomx of 1891, knows that it was shown be- as was practically admitted before the Pub-
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lic Accounts Committee. Will the hon. gen- been enormously in advance of the sums
tieman kindly condescend to tell us why for which the contracts were originally let.
we should waive the terms of the contract ? That proves indisputably, in My judgment,
He may say that it was because the engi- that is no evitience of corruption. no
neer was dead. That is true ; but all the evidenîce of wrong-doing, that a. public
engin( ers were not dead. There were others work costs the country a much larger
ready and willing to estimate the value of sum than the original estimate. I say
the extra works claimed for. I would like therefore that the very basis upon which
to know the real reason why lie waived the the hon. gentleman relied for the strong
ternis of the eontract, and I am sure a great and unjustifiable language lie used is
many others w-ould like to know also. It is an entire fallacy. The Manchester Canal
because I want to thoroughly understand the lias been referred to, and it is in the knowl-
grounds upon which the late Administration edge of gentlemen on both sides, that that
dealt in this manner with the contents of great work. not built by a governiient. but
the public treasury that I move for these by private capitalists. cost nearly three
papers. The hon. gentleman knows well times the amount of money for which the
that by the action of lits predecessors the contract was originally let. Yet. althougl
country lost $900.00. Was lie prepared as the parties concerned were driven to tleir
Prime Minister to advise that we should: wit's end to raise the money in order to coni-
lose $70.000 more ? I hope that when these plete the work, I have no recollection-and
papers come down, Mr. Speaker, they will I was in England at the time-of any por-
throw light on this mysterious transaction. tion of the press, or any one else, ever in-

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the sinuating that there Pas tUe slightest
Chair. wrong-doing or misappropriation of muoney

on the part of the people engaged in
After Recess. the contract. If that be the case. why should

it be treated as absolute proof of wrong-Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no ob- doing that a public work should have costjection to the motion now in your hands. more than the original contract. The hon.
Mr. Speaker. It is a very proper motion, and gentleman, of course, knows that I was not
I only regret that it was supported by a in the country at the time that this ancient
very improper speech. I am sure that hon. history, through which he has been wadiug,gentlemen on both sides of the House would was being made. He las made, however,be better prepared to discuss this question a great many statements In that connectionif we had the papers before us. Hal the through which I do not intend to follovhon. gentleman made this motion calling him. because I was not only not in the Gov-for the papers and, when they were in the ernment but not even in tUe country. But
hands f hon. members, discussed the ques- lie insinuated that the Governient liad beention and placed it in as strong a light as! guilty of great partiality in releasing Messrs.lie is able to do, I think we should be Connolly and another contractor frombetter prepared to deal with such a ques- prison before their sentence was completed.tion. But the hon. gentleman, taking ad-1 If the hon. gentleman liad only turnedvantage of the fact that these papers were around to the gentleman by his side. lienot before the House, taking advantage of would have learned that that eminent mem-the fact that hon. gentlemen, many of theni ber of the medical profession was the verynew members or gentlemen who had not authority on which the Government feltbeen members when the transaction to wnich justified in acting. and lie would have learn-he referred took place, las used very strong ed also that the hon, gentleman who sits in
and, I think, very uncalled for and improper beside him iad jolned his professional
language in support of h-is motion. The opinIon to the statement that the health and
hon. gentleman starts with a false premise. life of these people required their releaseHe gives as an evidence of corruption, of fromî prison. I was not consulted as tomalversation In office, and, in fact, of every- whether this opinion was unsound or not,
thing that Is bad, that the expenditure in but I think it seems to indicate that it wasconnection with the Connolly contract was not exactly a, party opinion upon which thegreater than what the contracts were made Government acted, so far as the professionalfor. I undertake to say that this is an en- gentlemen, who gave that opinion, are con-tirely false basis on which to place the argu- cerned. But the hon. gentleman madement. There Is no gentleman in this Housef another reference that I think we shouldwho has any acquaintance with public con- have been spared. It was one that I think
tracts who does not know that that 1a the no Ion, gentleman on either side of this
normal state of affairs in connection with House should ever make In this Parliament.these works. Whether one party or the He impugned the integrity of a judge on theother Is in power, the cost of public works bench. The hon. gentleman says that this
is usually greater than the amount for reference had been made to a friendly re-which the contracts are let. Take, the con- feree
tracts on the canals, take the railway con-
tracts elther under the Administration of Mr. CAMERON. No.
Mr. Mackenzie or under the Administrations Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
which succeeded his, and it will bie found fleman shakes his head. I took tIe words
that the actual cost of public works has down at bhe time, but if le says le did nlot
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Intend to say that, I will assume that I mis- nian used. It lowers the tone of this Par-
understood him. That Is a position that I liamient and the position of this country in
think no lion. gentleman in this House, who the eye of surrounding countries, when gen-
has regard to the hlgh character and stand- tlenen are to be found in Parliament who
ing of our judges, ought to make. No impu- will make such free use of the very objec-
tation ever should be made by any mem- tionable terms of "raiding the treasury,"
ber of this House, under any circumistances " fraud " and every thing of that kind,
wlhatever, that would tend, in the least de- in the use of which the hon. gentleman
grec. to inpugn the integrity and imparti- seens to delight. Where does the hon. gen-
ality of any judge. If the time ever comes tlemian get his impression that there is no
when it is necessary for any hon. gentie- lhonesty in mlan ? What induces him to be-
man in this House to take such a position. lieve that the gentlemen charged with the
it should be followed up by the proceedings administration of publie affairs in Canada
that are necessary in order to test the are so corrupt. so unworthy, so dishonest,
souidness of such an opinion. We are all as to desire to take money from the public
interested, no iatter to which party we be- treasury and give it to any person ? I say
long. every Canadian is interested in main- that tlhe lion. gentleman does himself no
taining the highl character for the impartial credit. Because when you are called to
àdininistration of justice which should be esstinate the acts of other nien, you are ac-
possessed by every occupant of the bench ; customed to look within and to believe that
and I think I ai warranted in saying that otier men will do what you would have
if there is anything in our country of which done if you were in the same position.
we have reason to be proud, it is the inde- ! Tiat is the only reason I can suggest for
pendent and impartial administration of our the hon. gentleman using the strong and un-
judiciary. Why was it necessary to make qualified epithets that lie did. I was not in
an insinuation of that kind ? I care not the coultry when this contract was let, nor
whether the private party interested be a an I familiar with the Investigations that
man who stands high or low, I care not took place. Ail I know is that the then
whether lie be a man of great wealth and Minister of Public Works., a gentleman
standing and influence or in a very humble wlorm we all know as of bigh standing and
position. that comes before the Government higli character. who did lionour to the House
for justice. I take the ground that whether of Comiions by his presence here and by bis
a man lias been found sinless or not in other conduct as a public man for nany years,
and previous transactions, the Government a gentleman who was afterwards called to
have nothing to do with that. when a claim the Senate-this gentleman brought down a
for justice cornes before it. and the claim- proposal and an Order in Council which was
ant asks for an impartial arbitranent of bis ndorsed by and h lad the concurrence of
ease. It is one of the first principles of the late Minister of Justice. Mr. Dickey.
British law and justice. that a claimant shall wiomu all gentlemen on both sides of the
have his claini fairly and impartially in- House who know him, will .acknowledge to
vestigated. What lias been done? Has any be a geitleman wiose character and integ-
money been taken by the Govermient of rity are of the highest. Under these cir-
Canada and given to Mr. Connolly ? Not a cunstances. I was not prepared to say that
dollar. Has anything been done of which I would object to having a reference
the lion. gentleman according to his own to the judge of the Exehequer Court,
statenent. because we are without the nia- which was constituted for the purpose
terial to discuss the question in the absence of dealinîg with just such cases, to
of papers. las proof to warrant the strong decide, after full 'nvestigation, in the
language lie has used? No sucl tlhing is lighît of all the evidence that could be put
asserted. All that the hon. gentleman before the judge, just how much money was
undertakes to assert is that the man had a due by Canada. to Mr. Connolly. All I can
public contract and claims that the Govern- say is that I hope I may never be called
ment owe him a certain amount of money upon to answer any charge of a worse char-
and that the Government submitted the case aeter than that. In the absence of tihe
to Judge Burbidge-a man of great exper- papers on this question, I do not intend
ence. whose Impartial administration of foxr a moment to discuss thîem. But I re-
justice bas never been challenged. The gret thuat the gentleman moving for the
Goverxnent were willing that Judge Bur- papers. in.stead of having them laid upon the
bidge. who is famillar with such cases.whose Table of the House where members on both
whole life and business are spent in dealing side xmay be in a, position to consult them,
with just such cases, should act In this mat- should take the op portunity. In the absence
ter. The Government were willing that of the papers. to ndeavour to prejudge and
Judge Burbidge should be placed in a posi- prejudice the case in the mInd of members
tion to fairly Investigate this claim. and fdnd of the House and ln the opinion of the coun-
out how much money. If any. is due the con- try. I must point out how very objection-
tractor. after going into everything connect- able is the mode that bas been adopteded with the laim. I fail to see what there now for the second time là relation to ques-
is so very objectionable in that. I fail to tions which are legitimate subjects for dis-see anything in it to warrant strong and cussion. and which could be so mfleh better
unguarded language which the hon. gentle- dealt with In the light of the information

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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that the papers would afford were they zen to equal justice. The courts of justice
brought down. For my part, I have no ob- are for all citizens. I found that the Gov-
jection to the motion. ernmiient of the hon. gentleman waived all

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS the rights of the Crown. On that point I
(Mr. Tarte). The facts of the case are not. certainly will not be contradicted. But I
perhaps, without some interest. To the old .will make myself better understood by read-
menbers of this House they are well known. ing on :
In 1888 or 1889. I do not remember which, That in the said Order in Council It was statedwhen apparently Connolly was not in the that before the claim of the said N. K. & M. Con-
field, Bancroft got a contract for the con- nclly could be examined, ln fact before the full
struction of a graving dock at Kingeton. completion of the work, the resident engineer,
That contract was investigated in 1891. i Mr. W. O. Strong, who had superintended the
will not go into what the hon. gentleman work during its construction, died before any
has called ancient history. The facts of the items of the claim could finally be discussed and

adjusted with him. and further that the contractcase, as tliey caine before me wlien I was entercd into with the Messrs. Bancroft, Connolly
sworn as Minister of Public Works, I will & Co. stipulated, as is usual in the contracts
relate. I found that on the 7th of May, entered into with the Departnent of Public
189A. His Excellency had sanctioned an Works. that no claim for extras would be re-
Order in Council, which reads as follows :- cognized unless supported by authority in writing

On a report dated May 2, 1896, from the Min- of the engineer in charge, and the claimants have
ister of Public Works, submitting that on the represented the difficult position ln which they
29th January, 1896, an Order ln Council was are placed by reason of the impossibility of pro-
passed on a m9emorandum dated 28th January ducing the evidence of the said engineer to sup-
1pe6, from the Minister of Publie Works, stating port their claim. The Minister recommends inthat in connection with their contract for the view of the fact that It is necessary that a ref-
construction of the Kingston Graving Dock, erence to the Exchequer Court should bear upon
Messrs. Bancroft, Connolly & Co. have filed with the full amount by Messrs. N. K. & M. Connolly,
the Department of Public Works a claim amount- and further, so as to remove any doubt as to the
Ing to $44.459.10 for certain extra work executed, nditions to the sald reference, that the said
and als in cnnnefctin w *ith thpr dtuntinnbf te ne

VV8a.5A LLAe o.AIMlUttC e..JL L A.AU

plant, and on account of damages caused to one
ef the cribs of the outer piers, which claim they
desired to be looked into, and allowed by the
Department of Public Works.

That since the Order in Council of 29th day of
January, 1896-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman will
allow me to draw his attention to the rules
of Parliament providing that no Minister Is
allowed to quote from public documents in
bis possession unless he is prepared to lay
thei before the House at once. I suppose
the hon. gentleman intends to do so.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am just reading the papers preparatory
to laying thei on the Table of the House.

That since the Order In Council of 29th of Jan-
uary, 1896, was pas3ed dealing with the said
claim, and referring the same for adjudicationl
to the Exchequer Court, the said firm of Messrs.
Bancroft, Connolly & Co., now N. K. & M. Con-
rclly, have filed an amended claim with the
Department of Public Works claiming the total
sun to be due to be $70,418.61, the excess over
the former claim being owing to clerical errors
tLerein and to the addition of items omitted by
inadvertence from former accounts, and of in-
terest claimed for moneys alleged to have been
due for some years.
Well, Sir, when I had read the first part
of that Order in Council. I was very anxious
to read the balance of it, because it seemed
to nie that able men, and there is no doubt
that these were able men, like the Messrs.
Connolly, who had filed the claim, would
not have forgotten an item of nearly $40,-
000. I read on and what did I find ? I
found that the Government of which the
hon. gentleman was the leader, bad walved
the rights of the Crown In every shape and
form. We all agree that the humblest citi-
zen has the same rights as the hlghest citi-

! Ánd in that amendment is included the fol-
lowing stipulation:

That except as to prices as aforesaid. no pro-
vision or stipulation contained in the tender,
slecifications or centracts, shall be allowed to
govern, which might prevent the said claimant
recovering what they may bd in fairness entitled
to, and that this is to include a waiver of the
certificate of the Chief Engineer of the'Depart-
irent of Public Works prior to payment.

Sir, I have sald elsewhere that on many oc-
casions officers in the Department of Publie
Works were prevailed upon to do things
against which their conscience and judg-
nient revolted : and I state fromt my seat
liere that on this occasion the officers in
my department were overruled from begin-
ning to end.

The reference was made, not to Mr. Jus-
tice: Buridge, but to Mr. Burbidge as a
comnissioner. The dates, I hope. have not
been lost siglit of. The first Order in Couin-
cil was dated 29th January. 1896. Thl'le sec-
cnd Order in Council. by which the rights of
the (rown were waived, was dated 2nd
Ma.y. 189(. when the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) was at the head of the
Government. The reference was acted upon
on 15th June. The proceedings were very
brief, lasting only three days, and judg-
ment was rendered on 2nd July. The judg-
ment against the Crown was for $45.29.),
precisely the sanie amount that Connolly &
Co. owe the Crown by virtue of a certain
arrangement that never should have taken
place. The hon. gentleman Is aware that
there was a claim against Connolly & Co.,
by order of this House, for over half a mil-
lion dollars. That claim was settled for
$60,000 In round numbers; $10,000 to be
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paid by Larkin-he was obliged to pay up I of $693 paid to Commissioner Burbidge-I
his share-and the balance by Connolly & suppose there is no harm about it-and he
Co.. but they never paid their share. It islias made an award. I have nothing more
now paid. if we are bound by this award.! to say, except that I will refer the case to
The leader of the Opposition lias stated I the Department of Justice, which will have
truly, that we should never lower the dig-! to deal with it, after I have investigated
nity of the bench. Surely we are not guilty Ile facts, and after the session I intend to
in this case ; it was not our party that re-, go into it very carefully with my engineers.
ferred these claims to Mr. Burbidge. I As the leader of the Opposition has said,
will follow my usual practice of stating just:i whatever may have been the faults of Con-
what I think. At the very time that iis niolly & Co. in the past, If there Is any
claim of Connolly & Co. was referred to Mr.1 money due to them, they are certainly en-
Burbidge, the Government thought proper titled to It. About that matter there is no
to refer to him a claim by Mr. Goodwin, difficulty. If there is any money due to
which had been discussed during the last! them, It will be paid to them.
session of Parliament. There was only one r
opinion entertained by Parliament. and it ur o. eANDERKIN. I ead fotltheiplea-
was that Goodwin's claim w-as a bogus, sure of hearing the leader of the Opposition

sai; tbut in that case the Govern ent address bis remarks to the House, but I am

also waived the rights of the Crown. and informed that, referrng te the iatter of
w-e ave een ondeinedto py $7 oo Connolly being released. hie said that lie aswe have been condemned to pay $73.000.::eese nacetfctegvnbym.Ibe-

At the same time as tlie reference of Good- i released on a certificate given by me.Ib-
wins aaim was made and team of Con- lieve the on. gentleman referred to the

win ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~! sbli a aeadth li fCn on. imember who sits beside the hon. mem-
nolly & Co. to Mr. Burbidge, a claim by lior est Huon Didthe hon. gentle
Murray & Cleveland, of Toronto, was re- ber for West Huron.
ferred to the same commissioner. It is a l refer to myseîf?
great pity that so many claims whicli have Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes ; I was in-
been discussed before Parliament, and formed. and, indeed, I thought it was a mat-
whichli had been declared unjust and unfair ter of public notoriety, that the hon. gentle-
claims. have been referred to Mr. Burbidge. inan had agreed to the certificate as to the
The Crown las waived its rights, and Mr. state of health of those parties.
Burbidge bas adjudicated upon the laims Mr. LANDERKIN. I wish to informi the
as they have been presented to him. There leader of the Opposition that he is entirely
Is nothing easier for a man to do than to1mistaken. I never gave any certificate of
lose bis case, when lie wants to lose it.I!i. I thek
do not know whether we are bound by this tle kind.
Connolly award. Mr. Connolly came to my' Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very glad
office. a few days after I had been sworn In, the hon. gentleman bas had an opportunity
and asked me what I was going to do. I to make this statement, for I have heard It
told him I did not consider that the Crown very frequently mentioned, or I would not
was bound by the award, but at the same i1have thought of referring to it.
time I would carefully investigate the case
and see if there was any justice in the Mr. MeMULLEN. I desire to say a few
claim. I discussed the matter with my re- words on this very important question.
sponsible officers, and their opinion is that, Every time this matter Is stirred up, new
if there is anything due to Connolly & Co., facts of a very unpleasant and disagreeable
it Is a very small sui indeed. The award kind are brought to the surface. We have
was given. The Crown did not have to pay' learned to-night, from the papers submitted
the costs, but they were paid by Connolly & to the House, additional Information on the
Co. themselves. Those costs amounted to, whole question, and the surrounding circum-
$693. which Commissioner Burbidge charged stances point out very clearly and distinctly
for lis work, and that, I suppose, is a very that, if there was not corruption in-
reasonable amount, but I do not say any- tended, there was an Intention to offer
thing about the charge. I state this fact very reasonable termas on which an ad-
just to point out that the leader of the Op- vantageous settlement for the contrac-
position Is altogether wrong, when lie speaks tors could be reached on the eve of the
of judges in this case. It was not general elections. The leader of the Oppo-
a judge who acted In it ; it was sition has said that lie was not here when
a commissioner, and so much is that the contract for the undertaking was let ;
the case that the commissioner has charged that he was not aware of all the
a fee of $693. If I have been well informed Incidents connected with the inception of the
this award was deposited in the Bank of contract and the construction of the work.
Montreal, and, on payment of $693 being Can lie give a plausible reason why he took
made. it was delivered to Connolly & Co. the whole matter out of the hands of the
So there Is no question as to the dignity of court that properly should .dispose of it, and
the benchl; it was a commissioner who put It before a referee who was not dis-
acted on a case referred te him. Connolly charging the duties of a judge. The hon.
& Co., I have been Informed, paid the costs gentleman (Sir Oharles Tupper) took a judge
theiselves ; the Government have certain- ,Off the bench who ought to have adjudicated
ly not paid a cent. There was an aniount jtlhe claim In his Judiclal capacity, and *he

Mr. TARTE.
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appointed him as a referee under certain pool in trans-Atlantic vessels f ully laden,
instructions to decide the claims of Connolly they deepened that canal to an unexpected
& Company. It is quite clear that the depth. Does not the hon. gentleman (Sir
leader of the Opposition made this move Charles Tupper) know that, and does he fnot
to meet some urgent appeal on behalf of know that all that extra work had to be
somebody, possibly on behalf of Connolly & done owing to the opposition of the city of
Company, and probably for the purpose of Liverpool. Yet lie gets up here and he cites
getting into the better graces of men who the case of the Manchester Ship Canal as
migiht be of advantage at the then approach- an exeuse for all the increased cost of public
ing election. The lion. gentleman told us that buildings, and canals, and graving docks in
in the past history -of this country. as a rule Canada. Does not he know also that unexpect-
aIll these contracts have far exceeded the ed difficulties, quicksands and other things,
estimates. 0 We are sorry Indeed to have to which had to be overcome were encountered
admit that that statement is true, so far as at the very start in the case of the Man-
contracts let under the Conservative Govern- chester Canal. The fact is that at one time
ment are concerned. I have been in the they thought they would have had to aban-
House for fifteen years and I have never don it, and although it did cost an enor-
known the Tory Government to let a single motusly increased amount they carried it
contract through the Public Works Depart- through, and it stands to-day one of the
ment, which contract remained in its orl- grandest engineering feats of the British
ginal condition for any length of period after Isles. This is the second time the hon.
it was let. An alteration took place in every gentleman has cited this case in the House
single instance. The moment a tenderer as an excuse for the enormous extra cost of
got the contract then changes were made Canadian public works. I hope he will not
day after day, month after month, and year fancy this House so ignorant as to bring it
after year. In the case of the Kingston up for a third time.
graving dock the contract was only lef t for Sir, there is no question about it, but that
a short time when changes were made. Take scandals and disgraces of an unpleasant
the Langevin Block. Why, Sir, the founda- character have been for years mixed up
tion was not dug until a change was made with the letting of our public contraets in
In the quality of stone to be used. Let us this country. We on this side of the House
contrast that with the erection of public have deplored the great squandering of pub-
works in the province of Ontario. Have lic money in this direction. Sir, this coun-
there been such practices in that province ? try will long remember the disgraceful

doings in connection with the LangevinAn hon. MEMBER. Yes• Block, the Curran Bridge, the Tay Canal,
Mr. McMULLEN. No, Sir ; I deny It. The the dredging contracts, the graving docks,

Parliament Buildings in Toronto were built and all the rest of it. I sincerely hope that
within the estimates, and the same apples ail these things are past, and that a better
to nearly every public work undertaken in day has dawned for the people of this coun-
that province. The leader of the Opposi- try. I believe firmly that the scandals and
tion has cited the case of the Manchester disgraces and extravagances that have char-
Ship Canal as having cost three times more acterlzed proceedings in connection with
than the original estimate, and he would public works in this country for the last ten
have us believe that there was nothing un- or twelve years, have disappeared never to
foreseen in connection with the construction be seen again. I tell my worthy and re-
of that gigantic undertaking. Well. Sir, lie spected leader, and I tell him in the face of
brought that case up in the House before as this House, that if he ever lends himself to
an argument why we should not be surprised things of that kind, I will never consent to
because public works in Canada cost extra. swallow what hon. gentlemen opposite have
Does the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup: done for the sake of party. When my hon.
per) not know the difficulties that surrounti- friend the leader of the Opposition came to
ed the completion of the Manchester Ship this country he no doubt made a most gigan-
Canal. He must know because he was liv- tic effort to bring the old Tory ship safely
ing in England at the time. The fact is that into harbour once more. But, Sir, she had
immediately after the survey of the got down ln the trough of the sea ; she was
canal and letting of the contract a rotten fron stem to stern ; her masts were
·suit was brought by the city of Liverpool sprung and her sails in rags, and she re-
to prevent its construction, on the ground fused to answer the command of her captain.
that it would carry the sewage of the whole Her rudder was virtually useless, and she had
city of Manchester into the Mersey. The a mutiny on board. He made a very vigorous
work was commenced at the time that ac. and determined effort to bring her safely to
tion was taken, and for two or three years port, but she was wrecked upon the rocks
it was kept hanging because of a law suit of public indignation for her own misdeeds.
-of enormous cost. To obviate the difficulty We hope we have seen the last of the scan-
they had to build the canal alongside the dals which occurred under the Conservative
River Mersey making it two or three miles Government. We never want to see them
longer than originally intended. And, Sir, repeated, and, Sir, I think that we never
in order to carry the trade clear past Liver- Ishall. The electors of this country have
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taken my lion. friend the leader of the Op- pose of securIng their support. We find
position down from the dignified position that these nen pressed their daim shortly
he occupied as First Minister, and they before the general election, and we find that
have relegated him to the stool of after the Government was defeated this
repentence for all time. We hope that daim was decided byacommissionerby re-
it will do him and his associates ference-a gentleman fot acting in biscapa-
good, that after a while they will be city as a judge at al; and the language of
purged and puriied ; and if it ever should the ho. leader of the Opposition reproving
fal"to their lot to be again placed in power iylhon. friend froe West Huron Mr. Came-
by the people of this countrya, it is to be ron) was entirely uncalled for. Judge Bur-
hoped they will make a more honest effort bidge was not sitting on that case as a
to administer the affairs of this country than I judge ; he was sitting on it as an arbi-
they have done during the last eighteen trator, and as such charged fees to the liti-
years. But I think their return is a distant gants. If lie bad been sitting as a judge,
day. I believe the evidences of lhonesty, abil- lie would have been entitled to charge noth-
ity and statesmanship shown by the gentle- ing, as the country paid his salary ; but,
men wlio occupy the Treasury benches to-day as a matter of fact. lie sat not as a judge,
indicate an earnest desire on their part to but simply as a referee or an arbitrator.
banish for ever those experiences; and as That is proved by the papers on the Table,
long as they administer the affairs of thiis and it is furtier established by the fact
country honestly and honourably, I believe that before giving up bis award lie charged
the people wili keep then wliere they are. the fees of an arbitrator. amounting to $600

Mr. LISTER. Mr. Speaker, we have got, odd. So that we may dismiss at once any
as far as it is possible at the present mo- question as to the position in which Judge
ment, the facts relat.ing to the contracts Burbidge acted upon these two cases. If
of Connolly & Co. I nay say here that Mr.' that case stood alone. it might be differ-
Bancroft was a fiction; no sucli man as ent. But, strange to say, we find that at
Baneroft existed. The contract was award- the sane time Murray & Cleveland claimed
ed to Bancroft, but the tender was in fact to have a charge against the Government,
that of Connolly & Co. They put in two on account of their contracts, of $80.000.
tenders-one in their own name and the which they had been pressing for a long
other in the name of Bancroft. As my time, and which the Government. for some
ffriend the Minister of Public Works has reason. refused to adjust until just before
stated, an action was brought by the Gov- the election.. At the same timne that they
ernment against the Connollys, and the Con-i agreed to refer the Connolly claii. we find
nollys had an opportunity then, if they real-. that they agreed to refer this claim of Mur-
ly had a claim against the Government, to! ray & Cleveland. The matter was hurried-
set off the claim which was afterwards re- ly pushed through ; an arbitrator was agreed
ferred to arbitration ; but it was kept back upon-an able man, I will admit. I do not
along with the other matters. The result for a moment pretend to say that so far
of the settlement was that the Dominion as he was concerned, there was any li-
Governmneit appeared to be entitled to propriety at all. But I do say, as my hon.
something like $60,000 against the Connol- friend the Minister of Public Works said a
lys. That was the settlement of the civil! moment ago. that if you confess that you
proceedings entered by the Goverament
against them. It requires no lawyer to state
to the House, because it will appeal to the
judgmîent of every hon. member that in
an action of this kind between the Gov-
ernment and other parties, just as between
two individuals, there is an opportunity to
have every mnatter of difference adjusted
and settled. But there appears to have been
no claii mnade on behalf of the Connollys
for this $40,000 odd in the trial of the case
of the Queen against the Connollys. So that
we must come to the conclusion, so far as
that claim is concerned, that It was an
afterthought. There Is no doubt that the
fact of the Connollys allowing their claim
to remain in abeyance for so long a time,
and forcing it, so to speak, just before a
general election. is a susplcious circumstance
in itself. Whether the Government received
any contribution from these men or not is
of no consequence. It looked as If the Gov-
ernment were anxious that the claim should
be settled in some way, not for the purpose
of giving these men justice, but for the pur-

Mr. McMULLEN.

are guilty, if you admit the claim of your
opponent. it is not to be wondered at that
the judgment will be against you : and we
find the Governient of the day in Council
consenting that every defence they held
against the claim of these men should be
waived. What vas Judge-Burbidge to try ?
The Governraent had waived every defence
to the action, and all he was to do was
to go through the form of finding how much
might be due to these people. But. Sir,
that is not all. There Is the claim, of Char-
lebois In connection with the Langevin Block
-a claim that had stood from 1886, I think ;
a claim outlawed. of ten years' standing: a
claim which the Government had never re-
cognized or acknowledged In any way. Sud-
denly the Government become satisfied that
It was necessary that that claim too should
be recognized and settled-under a contract
that bears upon its face either the grossest
negligence on the part of the engineers, or
corruption-one or the other ; because. as my
hon. friend says, from the moment that
contract w-as made changes took place from
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time to time It la true, as my hon. frien~d Jng that the speech of the Minister of Publie
from North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) says, Works (Mr. Tarte) was the first intimation
that for years, I will venture to say since! lie got of his appointment or of the Order
the late Government went Into power in in Council. One cannot suppress the feeling
1878 to the time they were ejected froim that these cases have been at least dealt
office in 1896, there was never a contract with with undue haste. Let what charges be
completed which did not involve enormous made against the Government that may be
extras. The extras on the Langevin Block made, the time nay come when It will be
were nearly as much as the original con- necessary to investigate these matters ; but.
tract price. At the time of the investiga- I say, that having allowed this claim to
tion of 1891, Mr. Charlebois was In Europe ; stand for years, it was a most suspicious
nobody could get him to give evidence. His circunistance, that, on the eve of an elec-
laim was investigated, but Mr. Charlebois tion, it should be hurriedly put through, the

could not be found ; and this claim bas Government waiving every defence it liad,
dragged along from then until June, 1896, and allowiug the claimant to get judgment
when the Government make up their minds against the country for a large sum of
that it ought to be adjusted in some way money.
or other ; and what do we find? We find Mr. McCLEARY. One of the principal
that the laim was not left to Mr. Burbidge, weapons which have been used by the
but to private arbitrators, gentlemen who Liberal party in their attempt to overthrow
occupy no official position at all. Two the Conservative Government and party all
arbitrators were appointed to try it, and these years bas been that of suspicion. They
Mr. Shan].y, of Montreal, a former mem- have endeavoured by the systemu of malign-
ber of this House, was. appointed as the ing the public nien connected witl the Con-
third arbitrator, But the claim was to be ad- servative party, to create the impression
justed without Mr. Shanly ever having been that the men who have been controlling the
informed or knowing that he had been ap- destinies of this country for all these years
pointed arbitrator at all. Sir, we have a let- have been men of most dishonest and cor-
ter of Mr. Shanly's. In so great a hurry, it rupt character. They have attempted, by a
appears, was the Government to settle this syste or suspicion more than anything
claim finally, that the third arbitrator was else, to gain the ear of the public in this re-
never notified. and never knew that he was gard. I would not have risen in ny place
connected with the case one way or the to say anything on the question just now
other. Here is Mr. Shanly's letter: before the House, had it not been for the

Sir,-The Hon. Mr. Tarte, in his' speech at statement made by the hon. member for
Knowlton, "Star," 31st July, stated that I had North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen). The hon.
been named by the late Government as' Referee' leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
in a claim made by Mr. A. Charlebois, contractor, Tupper) bas told us that in nearly all the
against the Department of Public Works and that public contracts that have been let in thi.s
an Order in Council to that purport had been country, the final expenditure had exceeded
drawn and submitted." This, being "news " very largey lhie original estimnate. The
to me, I took to be one of those random asser-
tions not unusual in stump speeches and, there- hon. member for North Welllington (M'r. Mc-
fore, was surprised to read In the "Star " of Mullen) took exception to that. He said it
August 1, confirmation by the Hon. Mr. Desjar- Was not the case, and lie cited the Parlia-
dins, late Minister of Public Works, of what had ment buildings in the city of Toronto as an
been proclaimed from the stump by Mr. Tarte. Instance to the contrary. In that case. lie
My object In asking insertion of these Unes Is said, the expenditure was kept within the
just to say that the laê? Government, elther; estimates. Now. this is my first term inthrough the Minister of Public Works or other-' this Parliament of Canada. have readwise. never communicated with me on the sub- thad Parliametof da.Iebaver
jeet of Mr. Charlebols's claim and that for the and heard a good deal off te hon. member
first intimation of rny appointment as Referee for North Wellington and of the position lie
and of the Order in C-.uncil, in the framing of bas taken in this House. Well, Mr.
which I was not given an "optionI" touching the Speaker, if his statenents in the past are
tuse of my name. I am indebted to your report o!1fnot more to be relied upon than what le has
the Knowltnn speech. -Absence from the city has said this evening. I think that very little
prevented me from taking earlier notice of what, weight can be attached to them. Any lion.in so far as my name has been brought in, seems gentleman in this House. who is acquaintedlike a somewhat unbusinesiliketfashion of doing at all with the expenditure in connection

W. SHANLY. with the Parliament Buildings in Toronto.
Montreal, August 5, 1896. k.nows well, that not only was the original

estimate exceeded, but that It was exceed-
Sir, It seems almost incredible that a Gov- ed by more than one-half. Let me give yoa,
ernment should have decided that the claini Sir. briefiy the interesting history of this
of over $250,000 should be ajudicated upon undertaking. In 1880 the Minister of Publie
by reference to arbitrators, and then have Works of Ontario, then the late lon. C. F.
falled to notify the referee of his appoint- Fraser, asked the Ontario legislature for an
ment or of any of the proceedings taken appropriation off laif a million dollars, andi
from first to last. Such, however, is thie fact. that appropriation was granted. Hie said
and there is the letter from the referee, stat- Ithant It would bie ample for the erection off the
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building, coipleted, and handed over to the value for the money spent. But we dld
province. Competitive designs were adver- complain, and complained righteously.
tised for and several plans were submitted against the Canadian sets of plans being set
to a eoinnittee of experts, which consisted aside and an American architect being invit-
of the late Lon. Alexander Mackenzie, Mr. ed to furnish the plans and getting the com-
Storm. Architect, and Mr. Waite, Architeet, mission upon the work. No one suspected
from the city of Buffalo. These gentlemen the Minister of Public Works of being dis-
sat in consultation upon these plans, and honest, of being a corruptionist, or of steal-
two Canadian sets were adopted. The de- ing from the public treasury of Ontario.
partínent then advertised for tenders, and it notwithstanding that we had to pay $1,400.-
was ascertained, when the bids were all in, 000 for a building which the department de-
that the lowest tender exceeded the amount clared would not cost more than $750.000.
which Parliament had appropriated. The Now, what will the hon. me»iber for North
Minister of Public Works, did not come Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) say to this, after
down to Parliament until 1885. when he told! having stated here before the representa-
the legislature that it would be impossible j tives of the people that the expenditure on
to have buildings ereeted suitable for the parliament buildings of the province of
the province for the half million dollars 1 Ontario was kept ithin the estimates? I
voted. and asked for an additional $250.- say that gentlemen opposite are proceeding
000. which the legislature granted him. along lines of suspicion only. I have ne-
And. moreover, Sir, the hon. Minister of thing to say with regard to the question
Public Works stated from his place in Par- actually under discussion. But, being to
liament at that time that this additional sone extent a practical man, I think I nay
quarter of a million dollars. making a total clainm to know a good building when. I see
amiount of $750,000, would complete and it ; and, in my opinion, the Langevin block
equip this building, and that the building !is an ornanent to the city and a credit to
would be coinstructed after one of the Can- the Dominion, and I believe that for the sun
adian plans that had been adopted by the i expended upon it the people have received
committee of experts who had examined good valu.
into the inatter. But, when the bids hadj Motion agrced to.
been asked for. it was found that, for some
reason. the Canadian plans were defective,G
and Mr. Waite, of Buffalo, the Anerican
architeet, was asked by the Departnent of
Public Works to come and pass an opinion M V
upon them and see if they could be adjusted Return of all correspondence between any per-
so as to meet the requirements of the Min- son or persons and the Government on the sub-
ister of Public Works. Mr. Waite rejected ject of grain inspection in Manitoba and the
both sets of plans. and said that neither of 1 North-west and complaining of the manner in
them would do, and he himself submitted which the grain standards have been selected, and
plans to the department at Toronto, and his all correspondence relating to the subject of
plans were accepted as the ones which mixng grain at the elevators, also to the man-
should guide the contractors lu their bid- ner of welghlng and buying grain.
ding for the erection of this building. Well, Hie said : This is a subject of the greatest
Sir, bids were asked upon the plans sub- importance to the North-west Territories
mitted by Mr. Walte, and the contract was and Manitoba, and one in which the people
let for $752.000. Mark what I told you a there take the greatest possible interest. It
moment ago-that the Minister of Public is one that is not new to this House, at least
Works had declared from his place in the to those members who were in previous
House that the $250,000 lie had asked for Parliaments, and the new members of this
would complete these buildings. They went House are sufficlently interested in matters
on and spent the $752.000. and what did they of this kind to have had their attention
have for it ? They had the bare walls of directed to the needs of the farmer in this
the building; they did not have a door, they respect. I am glad to see evidence that.
did not have a window, they did not have a there is a great deal of interest taken in this
floor or even a roof over the building. And, matter this session. Last session I brought
before that building was completed, it cost the matter before the House, and my hon.
the people of Ontario $1,400,000. Of course, friend, the then Controller of Inland Reve-
Mr. Fraser, the Minister of Public Works, nue, held out hopes that the Government
declared from bis place in the House that would deal with it. He assured me that the
he lad never intended the equipment, the Goverument would inquire into any charges
lighting or the furnishing of the building to of frauds that had been made, and promised
be included in the original amount that if frauds were found to exist, redress
asked ; and possibly he did not. Now, would come. The hon. gentleman who at
we in the province of Ontario did that time represented Winnipeg in this
not coumplain about this ; the Conserva- House, spoke at considerable length on the
tive party did not complain about It ; subject, and he declared positively that
Mr. Meredith, now Chief Justice Meredith, frauds existed, and that advantage was
then the leader of the Conservative Opposi- taken of the farmers in the North-west Ter-
tien, did net complain that we did not get ritories. The hon. gentleman who is now

Mr. McCLEARY.
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the leader of the House spoke sympatheti- country like the North-west Territories and
cally in regard to that matter, and said: Manitoba have had their yield, the buyers

and the farmers, too, who are associated
I think the hon. Minister would do well tow

allow my hon. friend from West Assiniboia to th theynix scoured wheat with the very
have his committee and Investigate the ques- bev wha odued in the r r
tion. best wlieat produced in the territories.

Now, the farmers hold, and those of us
Now, Sir, the reason I have not moved for who have looked into it are convinced.
a committee this session, was because the that in consequence of mixing scoured
session was likely to be so short that the wheat with the best wheat, the farmer
committee wouîld be functus offlcio. is deprived of the full advantage of his

An hon. MEMBER. What does that mean? crop. Not only that, but in the North-
west Territories. where we produce the

Mr. DAVIN. It means that it would notî very highest grade of wheat, we do not
have any power to go on. But, Sir, after
that question had thus been brought before:gt Ltfo"U rdew )olIe hlwe were pressing this on the Minister, there
the House last session, we, that is, certain cores to his office another communication
senators and members of this House who aresa
interested in that subjeet, pressed on the sgned by Charles Braithwaite, provincial

Conroher f Ilan Rvene t del wth 1.president, and W. C. Grahiam, provincial se-
Controller of Inland Revenue to deal with it. cretary of the Patrons, which I will read
The House will remember that I brought a
resolution before it, passed by one of the "To His Exellency te Governor General in
large agricultural societies in Manitoba, and Honir
that at the very time I was pressing the Hon. Sir,-At a recent convention composed of
necessity for action on tUe attention of the delegates from all over the province of Mani-
necessint for conontheattentin ofthe tcba and from all parts of Assiniboia in the Ter-
Government, I received a letter from the ritories, held under the jurisdiction of the Grand
secretary of the Patrons of Industry of Re- Association of the Patrons of Industry, the un-
gina County, as follows dersigned was authorized by them to submit the

following as their decision in reference to the
N. F. Davin, Esq., M.P., matter set forth below:-

Dear Sir,-I was requested to send you a copy. Re the amending of the Grain Standards Act,
of the following resolution passed at the last it was unanimously decided that the standards
meeting of above. he fixed permanently in the fail of 1896. That
That is, the Patrons of Industry of Regina such board for fixing same should be composed

of at least one-balf producers; also that the
County. Standard Act should be amended as follows:

That whereas, by a Daminion Act certain re- One hard, hard extra,"
gulations are set forth whereby the grain stan- anîd so on. This. of course, to use a vulgar
dards of Manitcba and the North-west Terri- but expressive phrase, knocked enîdw'ays all
tcries are adjusted by a Grain Standard Board the pressure we were bringing to bear upon
cach year, said Act als) provides that No. 1 t Minister; and the Minister was able to
Hard Manitoba and North-west wheat shall be fiaunt before us this communication, said to
sound and well cleaned, weighing not less thanb fromnallete Ptrs cofmniutrin Mai-
60 pounds to the measure bushel, and shall be fromail the Patrons of Industry in Mani-
composed of not less than two-thirds hard Red toba and the North-west Territories. But
Fife wheat, and whereas, said standard board palpably there was some misiinderstandîng,
frequently fixed grade No. 1 hard to weigh much because a letter from the Patrons of In-
more than 60 poundc, and to contain more than dustry of Regina County, dated February 18,
two-thirds hard Red Fife wheat. This causes 1896. endorsed the action we were tak' ig.
great dissatisfaction, and we believe by thus al- Well, Sir, I wrote this letter to Mr. Mead-
tering the grades each successive year, it causes ows
great depreciation in the value of our wheat in;
foreign markets through the confusion of grades. Ottawa, February 29th, 1896.

Therefore, it Is resclved that in the opinion of! Edwin Meadows, Esq.,
this Regina County Association of the Patrons Dear Sir,-I have to acknowledge yours of the
of Industry, the standard grading sbould be 18th instant, conveying to me a resolution of the
abolished, and that a fixed Government standard Patrons of Industry to the effect that as regards
be permanently established. wheat, a fixed Government standard be perman-

I am, sir, yours faithfully, ently established.
(Sd.) EDWIN MEADOWS, C.T. This is what we have been working for and

scme progress was being made, but our efforts
Now, that is what we contended for as the ihave been marred by the following petition to
solution of the difficulty, that we should His Excellency.
have a permanent grain standard for No. 1, I will not presume to say that Mr. Braith-
for No. 2, and for No. 3, so that the fariner waite and his friends do not know what is in
would be able to carry round with him, just the interest of the farmer as well as we do, but
as the mechanie carries a rule, his glass I certainly thought it would have been better not

bottle as a ftxed standard by which he could to> postpone action until the fahl of 1896.

measure his wheat. When a year crme that Yours truly,
you had exceptionally good wheat which N. F. DAVIN.
might grade several degrees higher that~ the We have had a communication which would
standard, the farmer could get the advan- seem to indicate that the view we took hast
tage ,of it. But at present, when a great jyear in favour of having a permanent grain
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standard, and to have it as soon as possible, arnong the farmers that injustice is dione to
was the right view, and not that which was them in having Manitoba the classifying
put forward by those gentlemen, who effeet- word for ail wheat grown in the western
ually put a spoke in the wheel of those who country, it being known as Manitoba No. 1.
were pressing their views on the Govern- and so on. We think that we ouglit to have
ment at that time. I hold in ny hand an a grade known as Nortb-west. that in somte
extract froiu a report of the minutes of the way or other a Phrase should be devised
Manitoba. Central Farmers' Institute Con- that would embody the idea of the North-
vention. lheld in Brandon, July 14, 15, 16, west, so as to have its claim acknowledged.
1891, and this is what it says I an assured by farniers in parts of my own

Report of Conmittee on Grain Standards, Ele-onstituency, for instance around Moose Jaw
vator oonopolmy and Tranportation Charges. and Regina, that they have from year to

year produced a higher quality of wheat
Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen,-- than that produced in Mauitoba, high as is

Your comnittee fully realize the importance the grade produced in that )iovinee. and
of the work allotted to them under the above it i n to US tUat we shoul be asked,
heading. And that nlot only the success of our we being the larger country ,ud bound with-
farniers, but our country generally depends •

largely on the measure of relief granted. That the in a very 1few years to have tens of thou-

present and future outlook for low prices make sands of acres of wheat more than Maui:o-
it absolutely necessary that the cost of produe- ba. to bring our wheat under the classitica-
tion and placing our crop on the world's markets tion of Manitoba. So I must not be sup-
must be reduced, or in other words, the farmer o)seCd to agree with ithis portion of the re-
must receive a large percentage of product of port, but it is most important to bring it
bis labour than under existing circumstances. before the House and before the hon. (on-

We believe that it would be advantageous troller of Inland Revenue at this tie.
to all concerned if grain stan-dards or grades
could be fixed on some more permanent basis 5. That Manitoba No. 1 Hard shall consist of at
than at. present, the fixing of standards for our least 75 per cent of hard wheat, to be sound, well
wheat we submit should be such as to enable the clcaned and weighing n.t less than 61 pounds to
farner to secure the full market value of his the bushel.
wheat, whatever its quality and to enable him 6. That Manitoba No. 2 Hard shall consist of at
to know exactly what is its relative value, and least 66% per cent of hard wheat, to be reason-
this can be better accomplished by a permanent ably clean but not clean enough for one hard,
grade than by one changing from year to year. weighing not less than 60 pounds to the bushel.

We hold that this is principally a farmer's 7. Manitoba No. 1 Northern snall consist of not
question. more so than an exporter's, seeing that less than 50 per cent of Hard wheat, sound and
after all very much of our wheat is exported- clean. weighing not less than 60 pounds to the
not on the grade or standard fixed, but by cer- bushel.
tified samples made by the different exporters R. That a copy of the foregoing resolution be
to suit their own convenience and profit. forwarded to the Department of Inland Revenue,
Hence the neeessity of a classification of our i alpo to our federal members and to the secretary
wheat which would not admit of too much mani- cf the Winnipeg Board of Trade to be placed
pulation by rmaking gradcs wide apart in price bEfore the Standards Board when they meet.
or value. 9. That we ask the co-operation of both local

We think it would be a grievous mistake simply and federal governments to aid in securing the
to reduce the number and so widen the grades as placing of our grades on the principal grain ex-
to absorb wheats which might vary considerably changes in England and getting market quota-
in value. As the whole of wheat purchased un-. tions on same, thereby giving us a true con-
der such grades would be sold by farmers on the ception of the export value of our wheat.
basis of grade, and all Paving wheat of higher
quality would not receive value for their product In regard to the elevator nonopoly. I have
and would naturally not aim at keeping up the to say this, that the resolution I have placed
cquality of our wheit ; and we deem it very Im- on ithe paper points to complaints of the
pcrtant that our reputation should be maintained farmers in my district to this effect. They
for a high grade, bence the recommendation with aIy the way the wheat is weighed and hereference to this point which is attached to the.waYt g d just to them For in-following resolutions, all cf which are submitted. "" It is gradcd is un
fcr your approval. stance. a fariner will cone to you and say

1. That In the opinion of this Institute the " If yOU will cone to my barns, you will see
Grain Standard Board of 1996 should consist of a large quantity of grain all of precisely the
at least one-h:Llf farmers, or representatives of saime character. I go in on a certain day
farmers. with a load, and it is graded No. 1 hard or

2. That the Dominion Government should so No. 1 extra. TUe next day I go in with a
amend the Act as to make permanent lhe grades load fron the same beap. but. instead of theand standards as fixe;l by the said board with re- grade being No. 1 hard, It Is probably Noference te grades i Hard, 2 Hard and 1 North-'"Te ane ,,l ,o .cep tU •rdi

er.2. 'The farmer will not accept Ilhe ra.ýding.rern.
3. That in deciding upon their permanency the and he goes to another place. and his wheat

trard be requested to take into careful consid- iS graded as he thinks it ought to be graded.
eration the varying qualities of our wheat from îThe complaint is tbat there is somebhing
year to year In the past. wrong in the way the wheat is graded, and

4. That the word " Manitoba" be prefixed to1 net only se, but something wrong in tie way
ail permanent grades cf wheat, grown in this lb is weighed. Farmers bell me. and I bave
province. seen it myself, that buyers will not allow
In the North-west there is a strong feeling! any fractions to the farmers, all fractions

Mr. DAVIN.
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going to the benefit of the buyers. That should co-operate with the railway and with
surely is terribly unjust. I sat down and the steamship companies for the purpose of
tried to make a calculation as to the amount enabling the farmer to slip his wheat direct
which is taken out of the pockets of the far- to the broker in Liverpool, or in case it
mers and the North-west, and I estimated should be found advisable, to London some-
that in one year it would amount to tens of times. At all events, the proposal is that
thousands of dollars. In regard to this sub• the farmer should be enabled to ship to the
jeet. the resolution I have been desired to broker in the old country, and he can then
bring before the House is as follows :-send is wheat direct i bags marked with

That we endorse the sentiments expressed by his own initials. In this way there would
the Central Institute last year, on this subject be avoided the mixing process that takes
and regret very nuch that the Canadian Pacific place at Port Arthur, and which the farmers
Rail'vay have not seen fit to meet our wishes in contend takes away from their legitimate
the removal of an admitted grievance and an profit and lowers the undoubted high stan-
unjust restriction which causes serious loss in dard of the grain they produce. Last year
nany distri-ts. when this subject was before Parliament IYour conmittee fully ackowledge and appre- had the strong support of the late memberciate tue effort made during the past season by . .
the executive of the Central Institute and would for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) and this is what
emphasize the necessity of still further following he said
up the work by again urging the Canadian Pa-: I understood him to say that he would be veryeifie Railway to consider this matter, at the same glad, if these frauds were pointed out to him,time laying before them any further information to bring legislation into this House to cure theobtainable, that will tend to strengthen our case. ev--
As bîearing on that point and cognate to it, Mr. PRIOR. If there are frauds.
there is the cry of the farmers in the North- Mr. MARTIN. There are frauds ; I do not
west. that freiglit rates are oppressive ; and think there can be any possible doubt about
it was a great consolation to them, and they that. There always will be frauds, I fancy-
were filled with hope, when we were told Mr. PRIOR. No, no.
that the present leader of the Goverument Mr. MARTIN. I do not ask the hon. gentle-
had cone into power, that the freight rates man to take my werd for it, but I think he might
would be dealt with. I have been told that pay some attention to the deciaration of his hon.
there lias been some disappointment felt in supporter from West Assinibola. I think ft
the west by the answer that was given to must be within the knowledge of every member
me by the leader of the House, when I of this House that purchasers of wheat, like pur-
asked him a question with regard to the chasers of every other article, will take advant-
promise he had made at Moose Jaw. This age of every opportunity-and no doubt they
is whluat they say:have had considerable opportunity in this wheit

trade-to buy at a lower grade and a lower price
than is just, and that I think may fairly be de-

TRANSPORTATION. nominated fraud. But the hon. gentleman who

We endorse the sentiments of the Central Insti- lias just left the office of the Controller of In-

tute, as expresse-l last year in this matter, la. tand Revenue (Mr. Wood) has pointed out that

deeply regret that th-- Canadian Pacific Railway this is an evil which it is almost impossible to
apparently cannot see that by their excessivcure by means of legislation. Parliament can
freights they' are seriously retarding ot only the provide what the grade shall be and take means

producing power of the farners of this province ta prevent frauds by the Government inspectors,
but their consuming power as well, and as a con-b WVood) has poînted out, it would be a very up-
sequence redu3ing to a great extent the carrying 1 Wo hspeed ouiale a ven ta

:till job indeed to make an Act of Parliament totreffie of thoir awn railway.
Your comnittee are f the opinion that the prevent frauds of the kind referred to by the hon.

Central Institute has already fully discharged mniber for West Assimibola.
its obligations to the farmers of this province in And again lie said:
so far as petitions to the railway companies and I
our legîsiative bodies are concerned in connec- I understand the desire ao the hon. gentleman
tion with this matter, and we feel that the time Is (Mr. Davin) who noved the motion is to elicit
fully ripe wheri we sh>uld discuss the advisability such information as to enable this House to leg-
of taking more potent action in this issue. (Noth- islate in the interests of the farmers. I am sa-
ing definite vas done with this clause, unless it tisfied that so far as the interests of the farmers
was assumed to be carried with the motion which are concerned, the grades of wheat should be
followed.) made permanent, not only as regards No. 1, but

That the Dominion Government be requested as regards No. 2 and No. 3 or any other grades
to amend the Railway Act so as to require rail- t1'at are considered desirable in the country.
way conipanies to furnish all reasonable facili- I commend that to the hon. the Controller
ties for receiving, forwarding and delivering of Inland Revenue, as comiing f rom a gen-
freight, and that the wording of such petition be tleman who was allowed to take a very pro-
left to the executive of the Central Institute. minent part in the Liberal opposition last
Now. Sir, in connection with that I should session. And, Sir, if the Controller of lu-
like to eall the attention of the Controller land Revenue will look into the principal
of Inland Revenue to a proposal in regard organ of the Liberal party to-day he will see
to this mnatter that lias been placed in my that one of the railway men lu the United
charge by the farmers o! my constituency. States bas made an appeal 'to the railway
It is to the effect, that the Government companies there to treat the farmer differ-
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ent f rom what they have been accustomed ed, fot only lu the growing of the wheat,
to treat him. This gentleman points out but iu the transporting of the wheat, the
that they have been accustomed to make sorting of te wheat and the wheat trade
special rates to the buyer of wheat, rates generally; and 1 have been so short a time
more favourable than they will make to the associated with these matters that 1 hope
farmer. These rates are not in existence for the House wlll be indulgent with me if I
carrying wheat until the crop is bought up, say that so far I have only begun to under-
and thus a more favourable rate is given b stand te question. The first thing that
the buyer than to the farmer. drew my attention to it was a Meeting witl

Well, Sir, the farmers of the North-west the millers of Ontarlo, who cailed tpon me
Territories feel that in regard to the buy- about a fortnight ago to try to seeure a
ing of wheat from them, in regard to the setticinent of this very question whielias
grading of wheat, in regard to the system now beco brouglit to theattention of the
of fixing standards, in regard to the mixing flse witl so mueh cure and detail by
of scoured wheat with their perfect wheat, my hou. frieud. 1 discovered at once that
and in regard to the transportation, they lUcre werc tlirec different interests concern-
feel- tUat they are at the present time lu a ed, inte question, oly one of which was
state of great disadvantage and lu a con- there represented, namey, the millers; and
dition that casls for action on the part of the they could not expect their proposai trade
Government. I have sliow'n the House that entertained without my giving attenti hto
the leader of the Governent (-%Ir. Laurier) the other ilterestn.girst of ait, e have
did hast session speak sypathetialiy the mterest whi Iaeally lookutpon as
in regard to the motion I brouglit beforete Most important, and te one deserving
the House, as als did a gentleman whotookofthe greltest felp and sytrwoatly-tl e pro
a proinent part in tUe laIe Opposition, t ae ducers' ; scondly, there is tUe iyterests of
hon. ntemiber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). I the dealers who purcyase tie wheat fr m

sec thatthe "Globe" to-day writes in a the farers, and sed it t atenillers or
very favourable way of the daims of the export it; and u thirdly, there is t e iterest
farniers, and my hon. friend and colleague of the nillers. Every year about this tiae
froxu Eastern Assinibola (Mr. Douglas) is i a board meets at WiuipegY to decide what
taking a very cotmendable partin theseriet wee standard seelife for te year's crop.
matters. Tathon. gentlemn is chairman So far there las been no rule for the coin-
of a committce and en passant Imigpt ex-; position of that board-as t the prportion
pressrit.e hope tha whn tha commithte lunwhich these three different interests ouglit
meets again I shah gelesome notice of ier0f to be represented upon i. In fact I do flot
its first meeting I got no notice whatever, l hink te question lias been cosidered in
nor could find thati any of my Conserva- thtbrouligttbefore. For Ibis year 1 do ualtive friends got notice; any way hgotok
and wlien they mt again t hope ositbe having a board of fiteen members, witlifive
informned. I say, we are taking a very great; representing rthe farmiers' interest, five repre-
interest in these matters 110w. sentin g tUe- dealers' interest, and five re-

Somembon. forBWinnHear, hear. Ipresenting lhe milers' înterest. I know
setatetits division does not meet te viewsvr favrb wy ofe is ofany of tose interested in te question
Hear, hear," but I remember when I first dnctolleNorta-wegt. My hon. frienalagushort

tried a vinterest t enouse lu these very lime ago read soine pecIio
same qurstions the interestmas nothai greatuofrythssntionh

tf aarn committee andaen passantsIomightoex

as il is now. But, as Mr. Disraeli educated ;ffrnr uteNrt-et sIgta

pres the hope thathe .when-wthat, committeea

his party. I supposet ray snay tia we have one-haf of tfeioard should Oef farmers or
eduited bth parties just as niy hon. frieniproduers of whent. eas I said a mo-
beside me fr. Taylor) and other members

tiIe friends gott1notice ;hany way Irgotfnone,

and mysef have educated Uh flouse ou te ouglit to have aparainount, al ail events a
e ae a a g ry great part, in setting te standard

indedaindthe questiontonlyConeroflwhich was

n.ty c dbutnnevertheless,x twouid not put every-
land Revenue (Sir H. Joly de Loîbinire) > thing their bauds: beause eventin toeir
and lite flouse what are the featui'es f own interest we ust keep up te standard
Ibis question that ought at once ta occupy iandlte reputtion If ur wheat. What has
tUe attention of the Goverument. what nty been said li y lion. f riend shows te difli-

e-bjetheImost important, andethe one deserving

f ulth atexists, even regarding the appela-
I have lot moved for a comtitîee(nanteiy,!ion of t e wheat. My hion. frend protests
te brevity of te session), I have no more rer sen t o te o

a expr i t nthdlyter fisthe intes

Sdo han t move, sondd by Mr. Sproule t mes eI a ut i te

a boarde cmees f a Win p t eidealt
theestandard hallhbetforsteIyear's crop

iweat under the name of Manitoba. and
TUe ONTROLLER 0F INLAND RE- Uc wants e a distinction made between North-

VENUE (Sir FI. Joly de Lotbtére). I ad west and r eanitobn i wheat Then, there is
no idea until recently thaI lUcre was s80 the question wether there should be a per-

rnci to consider lu connection with the manent standard or a standard tUak will
question, and soe many difficulties u tee way vary from year to year. At first sight It

oedhrng MEu BERc .b Hel arie hoear -iapasrte oia aeasadr
Mr. DAVIN. M o.finsopst a
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changing every year according to the crop Whether that impression be well founded or
and the season ; but on that point opinion not, it will always exist until a remedy is
is so much divided that the House will found. From information I have, I believe
see how difficult it is to settle the question ,I that, in some cases, there are just grounds
on the spur of the moment. For my part, I for complaint, but I do not think it can be
It bas seemed to me that there was a want J substantiated that such is the case at all
of logic in the way our standards were points where grain is weighed. It appears
fixed, for we have really two standards. to me that the difficulty can only be got
We have the standard fixed by the board over by appointing publie weighers who
at Winnipeg, which last year placed No. 1 would be sworn to do their duty faithfully
hard at 662 pounds, with two-thirds of liard, between buyer and seller.
while the law fixes No. 1 at 60 pounds. The i On the other hand there is an impression
existence of these two standards accounts i a class of wheat, afterward called
for the milxing done by the traders in order coured wheat. is bought froin the farmers
to bring the wheat which they export down at very low prices and then, after it under-
to the No. 1 legal standard. Men who have goes the operation of scouring, is sold to the

given a great deal of attention to the ques. , millersi n Ontario and elsewere, at a iucli
tion are of opinion that instead of having higher price than it should be sold at, ac-
only that material standard of a certain cording to its quality. In this connection
number of grains of wheat. with a certain there is also a very serious grievance coin-

proportion of each kind, it would be much plaiici of by thei millers down here.. Let
better to provide, since the law says so, me give you an example. As the law
that No. 1 hiard must be 60 pounds, with stands, you aire permitted to mix scoured
two-thirds of one kind and one-third of the wheat with No. 2 hard. The law provides
other kind. I think that would be much that No. 1 hard shall weigh not less than

better than having the fixing of the ma- 60 pounds to the bushel and contain not less

terial stardard every year at so many grains than two-thirds red fife or hard winter whea.
of wheat in a little bottle which uiglit be What the farmers complain of is that they

passed fron one hand to the other. How- often supply wheat that will weigh 63
ever, this is a matter which I iink should pounds or 64 pounds to the bushel. and yet
not be altered hastily. Above al things, get only the sanie price as for wlieat weigh-

ing 60 pounds to the bushel. That would
we hiave to consider the mnterests of those se oidct h eest o nte

wliogro niehowany liage wuîûseem to indicate the necessîty for anotherwhio grow the wheat, how any change wouldgae Fo h nomto ae
affct hepostio o tle frmrs n ficgrade. From the information 1 have, 1oaffect the position of the farmnerstin the believe that it is desirable that a gradeNorth-west, and the hopes we entertain of called "No. 1 Extra " should be provided.

peopling that country. and seeing at last a which would weigh more than 60 pounds to
reward for all the sacrifices we have made the bushel, and which, of course, will turu
in building the Canadian Pacific Railway' I out a larger percentage of flour than wheat
In view of the fact that m eght or ton that only weighs 60 pounds to the bushel.
days the standard for this season is to be j Then, there is nothing in the law to prevent
fixed, I think It would be imprudent now the mixing of scoured wheat with No. 2,
to entertain the idea of making any change ;athoug scoured whea t woth within
and I think we must not do anything whici 5ts or 7cents au fat No.tot w
mîghit discounrage the farniers in the Nortli- 5 cents or 7 cents a bushel of wliat No. 2
might or imporg the farmersvineth oth-t lard is worth for making flour.. There is
werryt or impair the attractiveness of that'sometimes only a difference of two or three
country to farmers fho want te settle there cents between No. i liard and No. 2, but
and make a hoine for themselves and their there Is a difference of 5 to 7 cents between
children. I think we must dePal with that N''adadsordwet ntee
question with the greatest tenderness, and No. 2 liard and scoured wleat. and, there-
flot m-ake any change at the eleventh honi'. fore, it is unfair to mix scoured whieat with
Shome ny ion. friend will le satisfied to No. 2 hard and sell it as the latter. I know

choose the dionerent papers ie desires o t a gentleman who made a contract for five or
coosfli e thiffereamnt o cdrresreseout six thousand bushels of No. 2 liard. The
of the. enormous amount of orrespondene first consignmeiint of 2.000 bushels might

auiulated in the department ; and, in thc fairly be regarded as No. 2 hard, according
meantime.o have not the slightest objection to the standard it was selected from. Out
to the motion passing. of that, he made a class of flour that suited

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me that there his requirements. Some months later he
are two or three Interests .at stake in this got a delivery of the balance, some 3,000
matter, In regafd to which it Is desirable bushels, but in that consignment he found
as far as possible to satisfy people who feel a very large percentage of scoured wheat,
that there Is a grievance. In the first place. which was not as valuable for fiour making
there Is the farmer of the North-west Ter- as No. 2 liard, the difference being about 4 or
ritorles. Now, he appears to have two griev- 5 cents per bushel. He applied to the millers
ances. One Is with regard to the weighing. association for a re-examination in order
and that I think could only be remedied by to ascertain whether the last consignment
appointing a public weigher, for even after was up to the grade which he had bought,
the scales are examined, there Is an Impres- by comparing it with the samples according
sion In the milnds of the farmers, that, iD to whih lhie had bouglht. The law was turned
many Instances, they do not get fair-play. up, and there was nothing found in it to pro-
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hibit the mixing of scoured wheat with No. note of what my hon. friend says about the
2 hard. and therefore, although the last con- other things, and I will see if it Is possible
signnent was not worth to him within 5 cents to get some of these classifications agreed to
per bushel of what the first consIgnment at the meeting that is to take place.
was, and of what No. 2 hard ought to be, lie Mr. DAVIN. The on. Controller of In-lad no redress. He does not like to go to land Revenue (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière)law becauose h ,e is a man who exceedingly deprecates anything that would give a baddislikes goin etoe ourt butl e feels that an nanie to the North-west. I need hardly sayinjustice has been done him, and that, owing that I am entirely with him in that. Theto the regulations of these standards, it is way to secure the highest possible name forimpossible for him to get bis rights. My the North-west is to have the North-west
suggestion to remedy this would be the fix-ultimate market at its owning of a standard for scoured wheat bytit-sa r n t e depreat by oing

sel, ad fot llo th nixln ofit wit,% standard,, and not be depreciated by beingself, and not allow the mixIng of etuatlmixed with scoured wheat at Fort William.
any other grain, unless of a grade equallylThe strongest opinion hias been ex-low la value. If that were done, y'ou would 1 ilif ia ee xpressed to me by the farmers against mix-prevent the danger of any fraud being n scoured wheat with their wheat. And I
perpetrated on the millers. It is also neces- quoted, because I knew it would weigh with
sary to fix another grade for No. 1 bard, toi the hon. Controller of Iuland Revenue anîd
be called No. 1 Extra, which would include with thle First Minister, the statement of the
all whieat that weighed over d0 pounds to the late member for Winnipeg (Mr. Joseph Mar-bushel. By making this expansion of these, tin), who spoke with the greatest em-grades, substantial good would be done.! phiasis endor-sing this proposal. I supposeFor imstance inLiverpool, where our wheat that just now it is impossible to carry ot
is largely sold, when they receive No. 1 liard what I contend for in regard to giving usand No. 2 hard this year, they will naturally I permanent standards. I am very much ob-
conclude that each of these grades repre- 1 liged to the Controller of Inland Revenuesents a certain settled quality of wheat ;: for the sympathetic way in which he has
but if some years the No. 1 bard grades 60 iaproached the proposals I have attempted
pounds to the bushel and in other years i to nake. I have suggested to him whetherover 62 pounds, confusion is created, and lie mîight not be able to arrange-of course,our wheat does not attain that stability in the Minister of the Crown can do more thanthe foreign market which it should. It should a pivate member can-whereby the farmner
be our object to have it known that eacha would be able to send is wheat direct to
grade represents a certain fixed quality, and the old country, the ultimate market. I
we would thereby have our wheat quota- have myself communicated with all thetions as regular as those for western wheat parties that I thought would be able to helpfroni the United States. I ysge-prista huh ol eal ohl.If my sugges- in this matter, and It would appeal to thetion were adopted, the Government would Minister to give bis influence in the same
be able t.o x a permanent standard, direction. I have here a letter froni one ofwlich would be satisfactory, not only the most Intelligent farmers in the North-
to the farmers but to the millers. west Territories. No more intelligent man
My suggestion for remedying this I have is engaged in agriculture in the North-west
given. It is for the Government to take the than the writer of this letter. The com-
matter into consideration. If it is impossible 1 munication is short:
for them ito make any change in the stan-
dards this year. it is to be regretted, be- Headnesford, August 24th, 1896.
cause I believe there is a substantial griev- N. F. Davin, Esq., M.P.
ance on the part of the Ontario mnillers and Sir,-The petition signed by farmers In this
also a substantial grievance on the part of 'district that I forwarded to you at Ottawa re-
the farmers of Manitoba and the North- spectfully asking you to brlng it under the no-
west. Whether the farmer is getting justice tice of the Government and urging upon them
or not. he believes lie is not getting justice; the necessity for them to use their influence with
and it is you should s f iniî the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company to grantan tisinportant oftm tie i to us the lowest possible through freight rateon this lpoint. Many of theni believe thait for wheat In bags, say for the present from Bal-there should be a permanent standard. gonie to Liverpool-the sald petition was for-

'lie CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE- warded too late in the last session of Pariamentfor any practicable resuit any more than the ae-NUE. I would ask permission to say a few
words in reference to the question of scoured at
wlheat. which will be in explanation of the fully ask you to bring it under the notice of the
remarks my lion. friend led nie to offer. I for- new Admiistration and urge upon them the ne-
got to say that, when the deputation of On- et ssity for then to use thelr good ofices ln
tario millers came to me. they maintained urglug upon the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
the necessity and advantage of making a pany the necessity for them to grant wlat we
special class for scoured wheat, and that consider a reasonable request. Amongst the

was ecidd uon; nd hop tht wh'1 any reasons why we ask this favour are, let.was decided upont and I hope that when
the ba'ard meets in Winnipeg, they will takeNrt-etopuhaewetbeuetei
that into consideration, and make a speclalbuiestaacinhvebnwths ot

clas fr sourd eat I avetakm nwAminisctoratio nd W e upo th the nert-
etMrtyfr heSoPsethiOgodofiesi
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west wheat may escape in future the rmixing
process that it has been subjected to in the past.
3rd. We are most desirous that the North-west
wheat shall be placed on the English market in
Its pure state and there sold upon Its merits.
When these things are accomplished wheat grow-
ing in the North-west will become a fairly profit-
able industry, and it will be one of the very best
imeans of bringing about immigration and induc-
ing the right class of people to come to this coun-
try from Great Britain. Lastly, but not least,
we are of opinion that It will be for considerable
time to come the means of dispelling the clam-
our for the Hudson Bay Railway and It would
aid very materlally to increase the traffie upon
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Hoping you will
excuse me taking this liberty.

I remain yours,
J. HO!LrDEN.

I would urge the Minister to pay someç at-
tention to the suggestions of this far'.er. I
would also point out to him, what probably
is hardly necessary to dwell upon, ijie wheat
we send over now is highly appreciated by
the English manufacturer of Ilour, because
lis wheat requires the mixture of No. 1
hard. But our wheat in its pure condition,
unnixed with the scoured wheat, would be
of far higher quality and would, of course,
be stili more highly prized and would fetcli,
as these gentlemen who have spoken to me
on the subject say, a higher price. And the
moment the manufacturers in England
found they could get this higli quality of
wheat, they would take good care that every
facility would be afforded for its transmis-
sion to themn, just as in the case of the
farmers of the North-west Territories, wlien
they first attempted to send butter to Bri-
tish Columbia. It was not such au easy
inatter at first, but the very moment the
merchants in Victoria found the quality of
butter they could get fromX the North-west
T erritories, they secured every facility for
its transmission, and the consequence was
that the farmer who produced a higi qual-
ity of butter, was able to send his product
to the market. Now, here is another matter
that will require readjustmient from the lion.
Minister, and that I would press upon him.
It has been pressed upon my attention, not
ouly by farmuers who have spoken to me.
but by my own observation. My hon. friend
behind mue (Mr. Sproule) has also suggested
it to me. Why cannot the hon. Minister get
his officers to overhaul the weights used in
weighing the grain of the North-west far-
mers ? They assert to me that these
weights are not true, and even if their as-
sertion is not well founded, it Is necessary
to disabuse their minds of such an impres-
sion. The evjl of their supposing they are
cheated is just as great-and I was going to
say greater, though that might seemx para-
doxical-as though they actually were being
cheated. I would urge upon my hon. friend,
who has an officer in the North-west Terri-
tories, to let him go and see that the
weights used at theses elevators are correct.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE
VEUNE. My hon. friend knows that Is the
duty of the inspectors.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, but I also know that
the inspectors do not attend to this matter.

The PRI'ME MINISTER. Then let them
be removed.

Mr. DAVIN. It seems not to be considered
to be their dut- at present. I spoke to the
Coumissioner of *4nland Revenue on the sub-
jeet, and Mr. Miall said to me: "Well, that
whole question of Weights and Measures in
the North-west will have to be overhauled."
I did not take a note of what Mr. Miall said,
and I do not want the Minister to suppose
that I an quoting him literally, but I
understood him to say that the staff for the
purpose is lnot sufficient, and that there
would have to be some reorganization of the
staff in order to accomplish what I suggest-
ed to the Minister. Well, I cannot complain
of the manner ln which the Controller of In-
land Revenue has received the suggestions
I ventured to miake in moving for these
papers. I will so far comply with his sug-
gestion as to go to the office, and if the end
that I have in view will be subserved by
selecting from the papers, I would be most
happy to do that. But mteanwhile I propose
that this motion shall pass.

Motion agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved the adjournment of the House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am told that
some members who have motions on the
paper that we can reach in a very short
time, are anxious to have an opportunity of
niaking their motion. Suppose we go on
until 11 o'clock.

The PRIME MINISTER Certainly, I
have no objection at all. I thought I was
consulting the wishes of the House.

SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS IN
THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Mr. CR AIG moved :
That Mr. Speaker be requested to issue an

c-rder prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors
within the precinets of the House.
He said : I wish to make but very few re-
marks upon this motion. 1 have been asked
why I did not move a resolution of this kind
last Parliament. It has been said that then
my friends were in power, and that was the
time I should have made this motion. Well,
I will give the same answer that I gave in
speaking on the subject of prohibition last
parliaient ; I said at that time that while
perhaps it inight not be practicable to have
prohibition all over the country, that while
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we might not agree on that, there was at Alliance when it was stated that owIng te
least one thing on which we could agree, we the efforts of some members of the House
might have prohibition within the precinets belonging to the Liberal party, the bar was
of this House. I said that I had sometimes abolished, at which the members of the
thought of making a motion to that effect, Alliance rejoiced very mucl, and I and
and my reason for not doing so was that I others received the impression that the sale
was comparatively a young member of the of lquor was to bé probibited, just as I
House, and I thought It better that some wish it to be prohibited by ny motion. But
older member who had been longer here 1 understand that the sale of Ii(uor is not
than myself, should do that. However, as prohibited in the restaurant of this House.
there are a good many members in the Mr. SOMERVILLE. Did you try?
House now who are newer than myself, I
do not feel that the same reason prevents Mr. CRAIG. That is rather a personal
me now fromn making such a motion as this. question. I wish the country b understand
It has been said to me since the notice lias just how niatters are, for I do not desire a
been on the Paper that there is no necessity false impression to go abroad on such an
now for making tbis motionb, that the order Important question, and I think a good many
issued by the Speaker a few days ago ac- peolie are under a fae impression on this
complished ahl that wihlloaccomplisoed by question. So iwis itorepeat what was
the passage of this resolution. Weol, Sir, I saying when I was interrupted, thatItis a
know that suclw an impression has gone fact that the sale was not probibited withn
abroad in bhc country. 1 was a littie sur- the nderlisets o the louse by the order is-
prised to ee an editorial iu the Montreal'siud by the Speaker. Ibelieve that tue
" Witness," a paper which usually vell Speaker's Intention w-as good, andegive
Inforiedj; but ubat editorial would lead al h om w credit for doing what lie dd. I want,
w-ho rend lb believe that the abolition of however, to go a little furtber than secnt,
the bar willn rothibit te sale of liquor and a good niany members think wth meln
co bpl restaurant conected with this yueis tio r. SI wish to make a reality that
thouse. Now Sire, I suppose that most of the which people now thinkIs an aceomplished
menibers of this House. at any rate. k-now f:iet. but is not. A great maîîy of the
that suc h is fot bhc case ; tht wh l it gn people have gathered from what appeared
true that hec bar is closed so far as mme- lunthe Montreal "Witness " and the "Globe",s
bers going to the bar and obtahning drinks that b thsale ofSplquor was prohiblied by the
is concernd, yet i is also truc that iquor order of 'nr. Speaker. That was nt te
may be obtaind by going down stairs and case, but I wish in habethe case, for Inany
sitwng ai some table there, and getting hon. nieuunbers have that impression, and I
liquor at meals, or with some refreshmnts. wish to make that Impression a realty. That
Now, I do not iIntnd to say anything with is one of e reasons I had for bringing this
a view o taking any party advantage n mater bt the attention f the Fouse. Ai-
this matter. I do fot look upon this al ail as other reason is that there is npned for
a party question. Wiat I want to asc>mp- iquor being sold wihin the precnets of Ibis
Ish is something which I think will be for ls. I have heard It sîated that when
the credIt of the whols Fouse. without re- the Fouse 5115 to late liours some lion. meliu-
spect to party at ail. But Il seins to me bers may need refreshmcnt. Wlthout mak-
that we cannot help a lito party feeling ing any vidous reflections, I bhnk I May
passing through our ninds sometimes; and sa that soe of the hon. members who
when rend ths editorialm the Montreal mght ne.d refreshment when the House

neer donc, I just thought-andyI wish to take refreshment do ot need L
gve theFouse the beefit of r y thoughts Some hon. MEMBERS. Name.
on that occasion-I thougot that If the Con-
servative party had donc what Is now Mr. CRAG. I only say It Is possible I do
doue by the order of the Speaker, the not say iuIstsor; but wish to remov any

ontreol "hWitnoss would ot bave een ortunity for ndis to occur. While sone
soh ready to give us credit. Wel. I hon. members durng late sittings migt re-
suppose th it shows that athoughi It ks quire refresliment of tbis kind, bhey would
as it says. an independent paper, yet be wiling b deny themselves for the sake
iflas leanings h Ca certain direction. of gyhting rd of what Is looked on as an
I do let blame them for that, but at the evl by a great many people lu the country.
sane time I othink they could do btter thaJr SOMERVILLE. You coud carry a
write that edytorlal, whieh I have not sen
conbradcted or rf e and ascertan the
facts of bhc case an' "gve those acts the Mr. CRAIG. The ho. gentleman sees
public. I say this ! ci answer remarks Io know bow b do il I do nul propose
made 1t nie several imes that therehnow se terfere with carrying a tlask, because
no neosslty for the motion I ntend 10 that is t u ht possible, but I do nt want tofact of te atc eing o the Dominion theaofrmyctnlebauetthfe-
move to-night. 1 say, further, that I happen-

DA +1% thatithe sale^of liquor»-wasprohibited by the
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ing in the country. There Is a public feel- enabled parties to publish very strong and
ing that the sale of liquor within the pre- unjustifiable censures with respect to :the
cinets of the House is not a proper thing. character and conduct of hon. mem bers of
We find that feeling entertained by people this House, and I think ln order to avoid
who drink liquor, who do not call themselves the possibility of any grounds for sucl
temperànce men. I have spoken to men censures as were then published, and very
who are moderate drinkers, and they have extravagant censures they were, it is al-
agreed with my view that while perhaps they Imost necessary to adopt the measure which
do not see anything wrong in drinking liquor has been proposed by my hon. friend.
and do not believe ln a prohibitory law. I shall certainly support the motion. I
they hold it would be better If liquor was understand. Sir, that the saie conditions
not sold within the precinets of the House. existed under the late Speaker as would ex-
I subnit this motion also for this reason, ist under your recent order. I understand
that I desire to free myself from all respon- that Mr. White when lie occupled the posi-
sibility in this matter, and at the sanie time tion of Speaker gave iistructions that no
give other hon. members an opportunity of liquor should be sold at the bar. and in fact
doing so. If the motion does not carry, I closed the bar. But the fact of liquor be-
shall have done my part. I shall have ing allowed ln connection with meals or re-
brouglit the matter to the attention of the freshments. makes It an extrenely difficult
louse. and having done that, I shall feel thing to promote that temperance which
myself released from all responsibility ; but both you and the late Speaker have
I have an Impression that the motion will aimed at. At all events it has not protected
carry. for while I have heard some ho- the House from severe animadversions on
niembers are not in faveur of a prohibitory the part of the press, and on public plat-
law, they favour a motion of this kind. forms throughout the country. In my own

The RIM ~LI5TZR (r. aurer) i udgmnent I do net believe it wouid be pos-The PRZIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). 1 -1
do not know that I agree altogether with sible te colleet an equai number of gentle-
every word that lias been said on this subject
by my hon. friend, but neither personally other country, .mongst whorntemperance
nor as head of the Government have I any! is more unifermly the rule. I do net belleve
objection at all to the motion bcing adopted, it would be possible te flnd a Parlianent
and the Governent has no objection twere greater self restrainst is
the motion being passed. The order given bte ae
by Mr. Speaker was given in a way whie i had the opportunity of seeing Parlie
he thouglit would meet the different views o
held on this natter by the embers. Theref Cmons,lied o ths natrobi t inits. ad ho ein respect te teniperance, compares imostare some who areproibitonists and wo favourably with that of the nembers of anyhold that liquor should be prohIbited al-
together and everywhere ; there are others i d .
who believe that temperance does not ne-
cessarily mean prohibition and total ab- Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
stinence. I quite agree with the hon. gen-
tleman that the sale of liquor over the occasion I aniuuainiy influenced by the de-
counter in the House of Commons was al- sire te preteetthlieibers cf this liuse
together improper. I am not ready te say fretn sucl aspersions as have been cast upon
that the sale of liquor as it was done under them-1 thlnk most undeservedly-and
the order of the Speaker, and as Is done inwhich It is net unlkely may be repeated
a club is of that character ; it is not pro- unless we adopt the stringent rule hreposed
perly a sale of Ilquor. and the order of the by ny hon. friend (Mr. Cralg) of preventing
Speaker was to the effect that liquor should any Intoxicating drink being sold within the
be served as It Is ln clubs, te hon. members recinets cf this Heuse.
who wished to have it with their meals.
If the sense of the House is to the contrary. Mr. ELiis. Mr. Speaker, it seens te nie
If the sense of the House Is, as it seems to that a resolution cf this kid is ef ittie lin-
be, that there should be no liquor at all sold portance, unless the rule is carried eut in
within the precinets of the House of Com- Its entirety. 1 have been infommed that
mons, no matter ln what forn or way, and there are other places, net under the con-
not only over the counter but even with trol cf this House, where liquor eau be pur-
meals, the Goverument has no objection that chased and, If that be the case, It seenis te
the motion should carry. me that we are net stepplng the overflow,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would notif there Is suca thing, but that we are

prolong this discussion, but I was very Parhian biling trototer the
strongly impressed with the Importance of whih Is upsd t e artoutfan
some such movement as Is proposed by my effort Is te be made In reai earnest te stop
hon. friend who bas submitted thlis motion what Is undoubtedly an evil, then the nat-
to the House by what occurred during last ter shouid bc carried further than It cau lie
session. The fact that liquor could be ob- I1carrled by the resolution offered by the bon.

taied ithn te pecletsof hisFlosementlemany par rlt of hi iouty, orpine any
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places under the control of this House. We
may pass this resolution, but, If the sale cf
liquor Is permitted in another part of the
building, nothing more wIll. be accomplished.
Sir, than what was accomplished by your
tirst order.

Motion agreed to.

RESIGNATION OF LATE 'GOVERNMENT
-CORRESPONDENCE WITH HIS

EXCELLENCY.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I take this op-

portunity of asking If I shall receive at the
next sitting of the House the further papers
thaît are absolutely necessary in connection
with the correspondence with His Excellency
the Governor General.

The PRIME MINISTER. I can assure my
lion. f riend that I am inaking every effort:
to have these papers brought down at the
earllest possible moment. The work of
classification of the many Orders has been
so great that It has necessitated delay. I
will make an effort to have thein brought
down to-morrow, and I am pretty sure I'
shall succeed.

RETURNS ORDERED.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 15th September, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

HOUSE OF COMMONS-SALE OF
LIQUORS.

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to mention to the
House that in accordance to the resolution
unanimously passed yesterday with respect
to the abolition of the supply of liquor with-
In the precinets of the House of Commons,
I have given the most stringent and absolute
directions that that order shall be carried
out.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I should like to ask the Min-
ister of Finance if he proposes to bring
down during the present session any Sup-
plementary Estimates, and when we may
hope to recelve them ?

Copies of all Orders in. Council, reports and The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
correspondence rospecting the appointment and ing). I am afrald we will not be able to
disniissal of the sub-agents of the Department dispose of, the business of the session with-
of Marine and Fisherles at the port of PIctou.- out brInging down Supplementary Estimates.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). I arn really unable to state the precise day

Copies of all reports and correspondence and on which they will be submitted, but that
the reasons for the dismissal of Mr. Daniel Mc- day will be within the period when the
Lean, captain of the Pictou Island lfe boat, and hon. gentleman was ln the habit of bringingthe appoir.tmentToeAlexander Currie.-(Sir down Supplementaries, and therefore I trustCharles Hlbbert Tupper).

Ccpy ot ail correspondence and the Order in he will not deem it too late a period. We
Council of the 11th July, 1890, by which a grant are very desirous to bring then down at a
of land in the town of Revelstoke was made to very early day, and we shall do our best
the Kootenay Smelting and Trading Company. to do so.
-(Mr. Bostock). Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will

Copy of ail correspondence in connection with follow my example for the last few yearsall grants of land in the town of Revelstoke
to J. A. Mara, ex-member for Yale and Carl-Ie will not brng them down any Supple-
boo, and the Order ln Council under which the mentaries.
said grants were made.-(Mr. Bostock). The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I am

Copy of all correspondence in connection with very much afrald that if I copled the hon.
grants of land within the railway belt in Brit-: gentleman's example during the past few
Ish Columbia made by the province subsequent years, I would very soon find myself in bisto the date when the lands in the belt passedpa
under control of the Government of Canada, and,
of the Orders in Council of the 29th March, 1895, Mr. FOSTER. I thank the hon. gentleman
and the 6th December, 1895, setting forth terms for the admission.
of the agreement between the Government of
Canada and the province of British Columbia, PRFLO0 EATET0 H
a2tngon behal of the grantees.-(Mr. Bostock). PORTFOLIO OF DEPATENT OF THE

Return of all papers, plans and documents re-
lating to the acquisition by the Brockville and Sir CHARLES TUIPER. I should like to
Ottawa Railway of what was formerly thed
Soldiers' Island, opposite the town of Brockville, draw the attention o! the Flrst Minister
and relating to the rights acquired by the said to the question asked by me some time ago,
company (if any) to obstruct the navigation of and to which I had hoped to have recelved
the St. Lawrenca River between the said island more explicit information from the hon. gen-
and the town of Brockville.-(Mr. Wood). tleman by this time, and that Is in regard

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at to the Department of ·the Interlor. 1 should
Il o'clock. like to ask the hon. gentleman If he has

made any progress, and when we may hope
to have the portfolio of that important de-
partment filled ?

Mr. ELLIS.
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The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
We are making progress every day, but we
have not reached a conclusion yet. I hope.
however, to do so within a very short time.

THE PUBLIC SERVICE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). I wlsh to make an Intimation as to
a course of action to which I hope hon. gen-
tlemen opposite will agree. It is well known
that there are Important departments of the
publie service for which no provision what-
ever has been made for the current year,
and as a consequence all expenditures are
necessarily suspended. There Is a class of
expenditure, namely, salaries and emolu-
ments payable to varlous employees, for
which provision was made during two
muonths by Governor General's warrants ;
but now we have reached the third month.
and it will be necessary in one form or an-
other that we should be in possession of
funds to meet very pressing claims, such as
the House will recognize. I therefore pro
pose to 4isk the unanimous concurrence of
the Flouse in the resolutions already agreed
to in Conmittee of Supply, and as regards
the balance of the items I propose to ask
for a vote on account to the extent of one-
tenth of the amount of each Item with which
the committee bas not yet dealt. If that
suggestion meets with favour of hon. gentle-
men opposite, I hope to be able by such a
course to provide for the expenditures ur-
gently necessary. and which I presume hon.
gentlemen opposite would not wish to delay.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose the hon. gentle-
man means to proceed on Thursday.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

RETURNS.
Mr. GILLIES. I desire to ask when weill

the Postmiaster General lay on the Table
papers connected with the Morrison con-1
tract for the carriage of mails between Port
Hawkesbury and Sydney.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). On Friday last I instructed that
the papers be prepared. They have not been
handed to me by the deputy, but I will!
make inquiries in the department to-day.

THE OLIVER EQUIPMENT.

Mr. TISDALE. I desire to call attention
to a matter which came to my notice yester-1
day. I find In the "WorldI" of the 14th, tlw
following :_-

The Government has cancelled the Order in
Council passed by the late Ministry authorizing
the payment of $5,000 for the purchase of the pa-
tent rights to Oliver's infantry equipment. Gen-
eral Gascoigne has made a recommendation that
as tests are now taking place in England, and a3
Improvements are also being made in the equip-
ment, It Is Inadvisable to make any purchase at
present.

I wish to say that an Order In Council was
passed, which I introduced in Council, au-
thorizing the purchase of the Oliver equip-
ment for $5,000. The vendee wanted $10,000.
Before the order was passed I consulted the
Major General commanding and he approved
of It, and the purchase at $5,000 was under
these circumstances authorized. I regret
very much that the Government have seen
fit to cancel this order, because it was con-
ceded on all hands that it was a most ex-
cellent equipment.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
not go into any argument on a statement
at this stage.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The matter
iright be postponed until the motion is made
to go into Supply.

Mr. TISDALE. I understood the motion
had been made.

BLOCKADE AT GALOPS CANAL.

Mr. QUINN. I beg to call the attention of'
the Minister of Railways aund Canals to a
meeting held in Montreal yesterday of the
Montreal Corn Exchange Association. This
meeting was occasioned by the serious deten-
tion of crafts at Galops Canal owing to the
low water, the result of which is that ocean
vessels are detained at Montreal and are
unable to proceed. The canal is blocked by
obstructions, and the request of the Montreal
Corn Exchange is that attention be given to
it immediately in order to secure. if pos-
sible, nine feet of water in the channel there
so as to allow vessels to pass through. There
is also a request that instructions be given
to the lockmaster at the lift lock, Car-
dinal Canal, to pass vessels down and up
that lock on Sunday for the remainder of
the season. I call attention to this matter
as one of great importance to the trade of
Canada, and I trust these obstructions will.

i be removed as soon as possible so tlht ves-
sels will be able to reach Mon treal in order
that ocean vessels may not be detained for
want of cargoes.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
am sorry that the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals is not in his seat at the moment,
but I will call his attention to the matter
referred to by the hon. gentleman.

Mr. CHARLTON. I hope when the atten-
tion of the Minister of Railways and Canals
is called to this matter the Government will
not see fit to grant the request that the
Lord's Day be desecrated by having canals
open on the Sabbath. The pollcy of the
Government has always been to keep canals
closed on the Sabbath, and there le no argu-
ment in favour of opening the canals on that
day that cannot be justified in regard to
permitting labour of any other klnd on that
day.
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SUPPLY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House again re-
solve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. TISDALE. As the Minister of Militia
Is not in his place, I will call attention to the
Oliver equipment matter at another time.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into Committee of Supply.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have not yet announced my pollcy, except
that I do not lntend to have them printed in
future In the Montreal "Gazette" office.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-
man have theni done in the Printing Bu-
reau ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
cannot say.
Statistical Year-Book ..................... $4,000

(Iu the Committee.) Mr. SPROULE. I wish to ask the hon.
A. . . $6 the Minister why lie makes a reduction ofArhives............................... $2.200 a year in this vote. Is it bis inten-

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman tion to get out a larger number of these
propose to carry on the collection of archives books than have been circulated formerly ?
as fornerly, and continue the copying of It is a very valuable work, and is used In
the nianuscript documents in London and our schools largely at the present time. We
Paris ? find it impossible to supply more than a

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. small fraction of the number who apply for
Fishe. It is proposed to carry that it. It would be advisable, in ny opinion, to
much in the sane way as bas been done. get out a larger number of copies of this
There have been some expenditures in Paris, book than we have been accustomed to.
which will probably be less in the future. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Privy Council The Statisticril Year-Book lias been an in-
the State Department and the Department creasingly large publication. Next year I
of Agriculture are engaged in the collection propose to decrease the size and bulk of this
of these archives. Have any steps been volume. I have not yet hîad an opportunity
taken to unite their work in this matter, as of going into the exact way in which that
was proposed by the late Government ? will be brought about. I would also inform

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) that for
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Up the past two years the vote in the Main Es-

to the present time I have not bad an op- timates has not been sufficient to cover the
portunity of looking into this matter, but I expenses of the book, and it bas had to be
will do so on an early occasion. provided for in the Supplementary Esti-

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman mates. I trust that this year I shall be able
will find on record a memo. with regard tu'so to reduce the bulk of the volume, with-

h dorro tout in any way impairing Its efficiency, or
that. decreasing the amount of valuable Informa-
Patent Record ... ......................... $9,000 tion in it, as will enable me to bring the cx-

pense within the vote.
Mr. FOSTER. Will the cuts in the " Re- pnewti h oecr".b eFSTE Wl the Pting thep"rt- Mr. iSPROULE. Is it the intention to issuecord "' he executed by the Printing Depart-alrgrnmerthsmeubrI

ment, as is donc at the present tme ? a larger number, or flic saneie umber ? I
mthink it would be desirable to Issue a larger

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. number.
The " Record" lhas been in the hands of the The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Printing Department, but the cuts have been That is a matter which I have not
printed in the office of the Montreal "Ga- yet had under consideration, but I trust that
zette," and I do not propose to continue that. we shall be able to get out a sufficient num-

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is hardly
right. I think, last year they were done by
the Printing Department here.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. My
Information with regard to that does not
accord with that of the late Finance Min-
Ister.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-
man require some new plant for that ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That will be a matter for consideration by,
the Printing Department.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Had the Minister a re-
port of his chief officers lu connection with
that before he announced his pollcy?

Mr. CHARLTON.

ber to supply all proper applications.
Mr. CASEY. I am glad to hear the hon.

Minister state that he hopes to decrease the
volume of this book; but I join with my
hon. friend opposite in the opinion that the
book properly compiled is a most valuable
document, and that the hon. Minister, con-
sistent with the reduction ln size, might
probably be able to Issue an increased nuin-
ber. We eau easily dispense with the com-
ments on the facts whIch we have been ac-
customed to see ln that book, but we cannot
dispense very well with the tabulated state-
ments of facts which are found there and
eannot be found anywhere else. I do not
think there is a book In greater demand, or
one thnt gives a better Idea of the condition
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of the country, than the -Statistical Year- Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not think the vote
Book, properly compiled.!for the farm is too large; neither do 1

Mr. FOSTER. The Finance Minister urg-
.ed despatch with these estimates on th are required for the staff, nor that any one
ground that they were estimates preparedi who las really the interests of agriculture
grou aeGoennet nd that they were es1iae at hcart will objeet to this vote. I wouldby the late Governmnent, and that thereforei
we ought not to criticise them. I notice that iike to ask the bon. Minister if le las de-
rnv han- fvipnd1 fnIraa errit far thé> g ciwded on the appointment of an agricultur-

Ily U I. LIU alqeli uiL i L cu t;qa3of the vote. The vote is not decreased from
the estimate which I brought down. I quite
agree that the volume of the Statistical
Year-Book had grown too bulky and, while
the Minister of Agriculture was away last
year and I occupied that position, I issued
an order that It should not exceed a certain
nunber of pages, and made my estimate
accordlngly. I think the book had grown
so bulky as to defeat Its own object. and
an improvement in that respect is desirable.

EP~fIf

ist ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

have not decided on the appointment of any
agriculturist. There is an application in the
department for that position, but up to the
present ttime I have had no opportunity to
consider the question.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. Minister
answer me another question-whether he In-
tends to enlarge the bee department and to
appoint an apiarist?

txp.erimental F-arms ..................... $75,00u0 The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 1
Mr. DOMVILLE. Before this Is carried.i hope to be able, in some little changes

I would like to say a word to my hon. friend which I purpose to make with regard to the
the Minister of Agriculture. I was amazed work on the farm, to give a little more en-
to see an experimental fari ftr the infor- couragement to bee culture in this country.
mation of the farmers of this country, with
a niansion for one of the employees to live Mr. MONTAGUE. That is not. I think.
in. I can see my hon. friend from York as satisfactory an answer as the House
(Mr. IFoster) looking at me. He seems to would like. I believe there is no depart-
have an Idea that whenever I rise I have ment in which the farm could be made more
something to bring out with regard to him; useful than in the encouragement of bee-
but I have no Intention of saying anything keeping, a subject not as well known to the
that will shock him. We hear talk of eco- fariners as some other auxiliary branches
nonmy. and yet we sec a mansion on the e- of agriculture. In the preparation of these
perimental farm for one of the employees. estiniates it was Intended that there should
As a representative of an agricultural con- be sufficient funds, by a re-arrangement of
stituency, I hope the Goverument will see jithe expenses, to appoint an apiarist and to
sonie way to reduce the expenditure on this extend the work of the bee department, and
farm. I trust that the hon. gentleman will be able

to do so.
Mr. BERGERON. Not to burn it.1

Mr. SPROULE. A suggestion was thrown
Mr. DOM VILLE. I thought my hon. out last year which I think was in the riglit

friend salid to burn It. I have known my direction, that is, that a suitable building
hon. friend a long while, and I hope he will should be provided in whIch the crowds of
not find fault with me for expressing my people who visit the farm in the summer
opinion on this matter. I think it is a per- time could be sheltered from the weather
feet disgrace to the country that the public in the event of a sudden rain storm. It wasnoney should be expended in building what strongly urged that a building, supplied
May be termed mansions for employees. I do wth seats and with water for the conveni-
nlot know the name of the gentleman or ence and comfort of the visitors, should be
anything about him ; but Icannot see how erected ; but I see that nothing bas been
any gentleman, on the salary granted to done in that direction. I would like to say
him by Parliament, could live in a mansion a word with regard to the remarks of the
like that, and keep it going. hon. member for King's (Mr. Domville). To

Mn. FOSTER. hope my hon. friend the my mind there is no money voted by the
Minister of Agriculture will take quickly Parliament of Canada spent to better pur-
and seriously to heart the very strong ad- pose than that voted for the experimental
vice given him by the hon. gentleman who far. I think that the great difficulty herc-
has just taken bis seat. After that plea, I tofore has been that there has been too
think he can hardly ask for the $75,000. Say much economy in connection with that farn.
$72,000. More money could be spent to good advan-

Mr. DOMVILLE. My hon. friend is very
good in his reply. I was only suggesting to
the Minister that he should abandon the
precedents of his predecessors. Perhaps it
would be a good plan for him to lease the
farm to some of his friends for a trifle ; then
he could have all those buildings on It.

tage, and I believe the g:eat interest or
agriculture demands that there should be a
much more lavish expenditure on that farm
in the future. I do not agree with the hon.
gentleman that the buildings there are man-
sions. .It Is an easy matter to create that
Impression on the mInds of people who have
never seen them ; but I think the buildings
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are of moderate dimensions consistent with Freinch-speaking employees at the farin.
comfort and convenience, and the gentle- Now, I do not wis a my remarks to be con-
men who occupy tham have done so not 1 strued as reflecting on the way in which
only with credit to themselves, but with ad- those employees disebarge their duties. I
vantage to the country. believe that they do their best, but

Mr. DOMVILLE. I would like to ask my they are not numerous enough to en-
hon. friend what an ordinary farmer who able them rendering all the services which
mades fring ba faingthe French Canadian farmers have a riglitiade is living by farming, and ot by talk- to expeet from the farm. I know that thereing, or as a politician, would say if lie saw is a considerable rirendc orrespondence, buta man teaching farmers how to farm, and! it ancosiel e Frenchen
living in a house like that ? it cannot be helped, if the French-speaking

people niean to share in the benefits it was
Mr. SPROULE. If the lion. gentleman intended should be conferred upon the farm-

travels throughout the country, he will find ing conmunity. Now, that correspondence
many farmers living in buildings quite as is attended to by only tliree or four clerks
expensive as those on the Experimental in all, who, however, expedite the business
Farm. to the best of their ability. And that is the

Mr. DOMVILLE. I do not find fault with reason why letters remain without a reply
the work of the gentleman who las charge for whole weeks and months. That is the
of thé farm. It apparently is well done. As I grievance generally complained of through-

out the province. Ouir French Canadian-drove through the farm, it seems a good-ur
looking farm, and there were a good many fariners state on good ground that for them
nice looking plants around, but I ask why to apply for iformation to the Experi-
this country should be asked to pay for a iental Farm is simply wasting paper. as no
building such as the gentleman who man- reply is vouchsafed to their letters. The pro-
aged that farmn lives in% and how he could vince of Quebec contributes her fuill share

must of the expenditure ncurred for the main-ossibly live there on his salary. Hepta tenance of the farm. and I do not think ithave nîceans outside his salary to keep th-at'i sigtomcita h evc es
building up. I say that the principle is is asking too much a the service be so
bad. It does not look as if the authorities arganize n s by hette corrponewer trin toteah he armngcommunity, and the inquiries-ý by letter comingr from the
hwretyng ta eaonot rmiy cFrench portion of the country promptly at-

o tended to. I think the Government ought
Mr. SPROULE. Does the lion. gentleman . to select a. man well qualified to attend to

know what the building cost? j that correspondence, and lie ought to be put
at the head of a special service. He shouldMr. DO•VILLE. No. be authorized also to employ as many French

Mr. SPROULE. I am told that there are Canadian clerks as would be required in
barns within fifty miles of the farm which order to despatch the business in connection
have cost as much as the most expensive 1 with that correspondence. A separate
building on it. branch should be established In which that

correspondence would be attended to. ByMr. DOMVILLE. I do not know what it that means, Ic expenditure lncurred forcost, but it must have cost many thousands the maintenanceof the Ottawa Expereief-
of dollars. If we are to teach our farmers. by tal Fairm would give moresatisfaetory re-
means of this experimental farm, how they suits and tîose resuits, I maintain, can onlycan best employ tbeir small means and mus- be reached through the imeans I have justcles, we will have to set a better precedent alluded to.and example. It is a very bad eixample to Mr.SPROILE. Has tle hon. M1uirter
set them when wq tax our people in order ay reply to my question as to whether or
to provide our empicy.-ees with such build-anreltomqusinstowthrr
ings as that. not le thought of erecting a building for

the accommodation of excursionisits to theMr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) I wish i farm?
to take occasion of the debate on the vote
for the Experimental Farm now before this
committee to call the attention of the hon.
Minister of Agriculture to that portion of
the organization of the farm which more
particularly concerns the province of Que-
bec. The service I wish to refer to Is that of
the correspondence. As we have no experi-
mental farm in the province of Quebec, we
have to apply directly to the Ottawa Central
FarMn. Now, I dare say that, such as organ-
Ized at present, that farm serves no purpose,
so far as the French Canadian farmers are
concerned. I belleve that the staff of French-
speaking clerks is not large enough. I under-
stand that there are only three or four

Mr. SPROULE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That question lias been brought before
ine by the officials. and I hope to
make some provision. I might say that the
number of buildings on the farm and theirextent is already very large, and the ex-
pense of maintaining them very great, and
I think it would be possible, without add-ing to them, to make such accommodation
as. the hon. geutleman suggests. I trust Iwill be able to do so witlhout incurring thecost of a new building.

Mr. SCRIVER. I do not desire to prolongdiscussion, but I cannot forbear saylng that
that it Is an opinion pretty well entertadnedj
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among those most interested in this experi- travagant, were spending more money than
ment, and for whose special benefit it was was necess:iry without being able to show
designed, that the experimentris a pretty value for it. We have had a lawyer, a
expensive one. The farmers generally are brewer and a doctor try their hands at its
inclined to believe that we are making an! management, and the success lias not natu-
outlay upon those experimental farms which rally come up to our expectation. But now
has -hardly been warranted by the benefits our farmers feel that we have at last a
conferred upon them ; and for my part. I practical man in charge of the farm. I am
cannot forbear urging upon the Minister of not inclined to bother hbimï iuch with ad-
Agriculture the desirability of economizing vice at present. I rather think he knows
ln every way possible, and not allowing the as much about the matter as I do and a
very large expenditure which has already great deal more than most people. With
been reached, to be increased in the future. my hon. friend from North Wellington (Mr.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I quite admit that the McMulen), I an in hopes of seeing next
vear estimates tint will look inucli morelion. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) yea ate tatil rook muc mor

has~~~~~~~~~ no1a ieytt hruhyivsi like real and practical progress thian anylias flot liad time yet to thoroughly investi-; w have seen for souie years past.
gate the whole expenditure so as to en-ws
able him to make whaft we earnestly hope The (ONTRlOLLER OF INLAND REVE-
he will, considerable reductions ln the an- NU (Sir HI. JOl> de Lotbinie'e. I do not
nual expenditure of this farm. There are like the experimental farm to be left with-
many things that could be well dispensed ont a fair hearing. I believe that. on care-
with. I understand that we are paying a fl inqiuiry. it will be found that the dis-
very considerable sum for the supply of I tingmished men who iare at the head of that
water from the city. I would like to know institution, each of whon was chosen for
what that amounts to annually. There are: certain special qualifications, have really
other contracts which have been entered t rendered great service. For my own part,
into and which add very considerably to l there are certain questions in which I take
the expense. I hope that when the hon.l a deep interest. particularly in niatters re-
Minister comes to Parliament next year with ! lating to forestry and certainly most useful
bis Estimates, lie will be able to report ai experiments have been made by these gn-
very considerable reduction. From the estab- tlemen in that line. So what I would like
lishment of this farm down to the present i my hon. friends to do would be to wait un-
time, very extravagant notions have been til inquiry has established whether really
carried out, and I would suggest that every we do not get good value f rom the expendi-
item of expenditure which can be dispensed ture that is made upon the experimental
with should be avoided. Of course, we have farm.
at present to give the hon. Minister a fair Mr. SPROULE. I was going to suggest,
opportunity of thoroughly investigating thef
whole subject, and it would not be fair to West Elgin (Mr. Casey), that we should fol-
expect any changes until 'le has been able low tie course adopted iu Ontario and put
to make a thorough study of the wholeithe farm into the bands of a commission.
business. It would seerntiat they founi it impossible

Mr. CASEY. I agree with some of those who to get a farmer to manage a farni discreet-
think that we have not hitherto had the lv and wisely, se they put it under the coi-
value of our expenditure on the experimental trof !acmmss
farm, but I cannot quite agree with the
assumption that the expenditure ought to be Mr. MONTAGUE. I desire only to say a
very largely reduced. I am the more1word, whicl I think is due from me in jus-
inclined to the view that, while the tice to the officers o! the farm. I am satis-
farming community require tha.t consider- fied that tie gentlemen who have spoken,
able expenditure should be made on these are of opinion that we qo not get value
farms, we ought to get a great deal more for the money spent; I ar equally satisfied
value from them than we do. That is tat those who flnd fault witi the work that
the view of the question which I would has been doue are, to a certain extent un-
rather press on the hon. Minister. It is not acquainted witl that work. Take tic work
so much undue economy ln the management of some of the departments-take, for in--
that we require as the obtaining of much stance. tie department o! the entomologlst,
better value for what we do spend. My take the work doue lu forestry experiments,
hon. friend from North Wellington (Mr. Mc- to which the hon. Controller of Inland Reve-
Mullen) is quite correct in saying that ex- nue has referred; take tie work lu connec-
travagant Ideas have -prevailed, and that Is tion with the dairy whicbas been done by
naturally accounted for when we remember Professor Robertson; take the work done
that the management of these experimental by Professor Saunders lu testiug seeds-and
farms as part of the Department of Agricul- I think you will find that the farners o!
ture has been in the ands of people who Canada thorougly apprelate the results
were not farmers and did not understand achlevcd. 0f course, the farm bas not been
farming. They are making unpractical ex- establshed a great nany years. and there

permens. ndwiliot lteutn toiec M-r. tPROULE uc I ia goeigr t sugget,

WEIE>estgIn.(r ae) htw hudf
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but, so far as the work done is concerned, I to keep the animals, and so on. I say that
am satisfied that those who investigate it,! the report is without value upon this, one of
will find that it bas been faithful, honest theniost important phases of farrnng la
and effective work for the farmers of Can- Canada at the present time. For two years
ada. I a9 . )perfectl3 satisfied, also, that, or more this bas been the case. In the last
when 1uy lion. friend the Minister of Agri-: report we have fot a single word about the
culture cones t-3 investigate the work and number of cattie kept, the number of cows
the means provided for accomplishing il.,:kept, or the amount that eau be realized
while lue ray iake changes lucre and thefe,, fisoni ecd animal. If we had no exaîuple
lie w-u find, at least, that no extravagance, In the Dominion of thif work being donc,
bas been peritted. and that the money; we migt say that tiExperiental Farm
voted yýcar after year bas flot been too much *w-%,as doing good work. But let aie point to
to seire effective and useful work on the!; the case ofthe far establised at Guela.
part of tie farin in the interest of the far-'In the report of that institution you wll get
mers of Canada. As to the statenent of' the number of cows kept, the weigt of

yi hon. f riend froi West Elgin (Mr. Casey)eaeh animal, the number of days each ap-
tllft novices have hitherto been in charge of mal is In milk, the quantity of mlk given by
the Departeint of Agriculture , and tate cih, th quantity of butterithatcalu e
tow a echange as tauken plawe I may say nanufaectured, the cost of keepdng the ani-
that o have te greatest possible faith in t emals, and what is actually realilzed from
the new Minister of Agriculture, more espe-. the product. That Is what we want to get
cially sinice these Estimates bear evidene fro aniexperlmental fam. And let me say
of the fact that fl the changes that I made that I have urgd, year after year. that tie
in the department -have received his certifi- farm proper ought to be separated fron
cate of value, because he proposes to carry the experiment plots, from the department
them out. of experiment in forestry, from the horticul-

Mr. 31eMILLAN. I desire to say a word tural department and all other experimental
before the vote for the Experimental Farm departments. We can never expect an ex-
Is passed. When it was proposed to estab- perimental department to be self-sustaining.
lish these experimental farms, It was stated !And yet we know that it is one of the most
that the Central Farm would be established important departments. A good deal bas
and fully equipped for $160,000. When they been donc on ths farm In the way of ex-
made that statement, the Government cer- periments. But, when we come to the farm
tainly could not have known what they proper, we want that set apart by itself, and
were going to do, for the buildings alone, to want to know the exact amount-which the
say nothing about other improvements, re- report of the farm at Guelph shows-the ex-
present a total expenditure of between act amount grown upon the farm and the
$150,000 and $160,000. I was much aston- revenue derived from It. The report of the
Ished at the remarks of the late Minister farm manager at Guelph shows conclusively
of Agriculture ; they show us what a oss that, now that he bas got the farm in good

%the country lias suffered by having gentle- working order, he is able to show a surplus
men at the head of the Agriculture De- over the working expenses of the farm pro-
partnent who dld not understand the busi- per. As a farmer. I pay more attention to
ness. He says that the Experimental Farm the field crop and what can be realized from
should increase the department of bee-keep-- It. and what can be realized from the stock,
ing. The first thing they ought to do Is to than I do to what can be done on the ex-
make thoroughly effective the departments perimental plot ; because I know that, when
that bave been established. They have es- experimental plots are dealt with, great care
tablished a large stock of cattle on the farm, is exerclsed with them, and they show a
and what have we, the farmers of Canada, very much larger yield than can be gained
benetited by the experiments that have upon a whole farm. There Is one thing I
taken place with all these cattle ? Large have certainly found fault with before, and
sums of money have been spent to encour- I do It again to-day, I care not who thinks
age the dairy industry, bpt I would ask my I am wrong-I refer to the amount spent for
farmner in ths room, or any farmer in this manure put upon the farm. The farm-
country who bas recelved the report of that ers of Canada are thrown upon their
farm, whether that report has been of any own resources ; the manure put upon each
benefit to the farmers wlth respect to the farmn mfust lue made upon the tarmn.
dairy that bas been established there ; whe- What are the facts with resp>ct to this
thon the department has gone in and show» farm ? In the report that I called for hast
u's how a farmner should go to work to es- year it was stated that no less than $12,700
tablish a good herd of dairy cows, which had been spent In manure and fertilizers on
lies at the foundation of all solid dalrying ; that tarmn ; while the revenue from the whole
whether it bas shown to us what is required farmn during the whole time it hias been ini
in order to keep a bord, the cst of a bord existence, bas only been $20,000, leaving
for a isingle year-which they certainly had something less than $8,00 revenue from the
a good opportunity of learning there-whe- farm after the manure was paid for. Now,
ther they bave shown us how muchI couhd e I say it is not a benefit to tic farmers of this
made on each animal, what is the bost way country to know what can be done on a cer-

Mr. MONTAîU$
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tain quantlty of land if two-thirds of the an expenditure considerably more than that
value of all that was raised upon that farm building wIll cost, because the farm in its
is spent upon manure to be put on the farm. present condition is not fit for establishing
I am pleased to think that we have a prae- a herd of sheep. I am convinced that in the
tical farmer In the Agriculture Department; province of Ontario to-day the best breeders
and I hope he will divide all the different have done more in that direction than cau
sections on that farm in the same way they be done on the Central Experimental Farm
a.re divided on the agricultural farm at for the next twenty years. In the present
Guelph, where the sections devoted to expe- condition of that farm, it would only be
riments are entirely separated from each throwing away money to establish a herd
other. On the Ontario farm there Is a thor- of sheep there. I would like to have the
oughly practical man at the head of the Minister get a proper herd of cows and see
experimental work, who keeps a separate what can really be done in making butter
account of every lot and of every experiment from that dairy, and putting It upon the
that is made. But he las full control of It ; English market, so that the farmers may see
while here in Ottawa the director of the what a thoroughly equipped institution of
farm is a gentleman who never was a far- that kind can do in this respect. I do not
mer himself. He Is, I believe, an excellent think that the butter f rom this farm bas
individual, and one that will not make a ever yet been sent to the old country market.
statenent that he does not believe to be en- I think that when we are spending such
tirely correct ; so that in any criticisms I large sums of money on a Government in-
may make I do not wish to be understood: stitution, furnished with all the appliances,
as trying to belittle Professor Saunders. and conducted with the best skill the Gov-
But I say It is impossible for any man, I ernment can secure, that should be one of
care not what his theory may be in farming 1 the first things to engage the attention
or stock keeping, efficiently to conduct a. of the department. They should have taken
farm like that unless he is himself a thor- the herd that was there and have shown
oughly practicable farmer. Unless he be what could be done, and what the farm can
sueh he cannot conduct that farm in such. a realize from butter put upon the British
manner as that the farmers of this countiry market. That would be a point of great
may be largely benefited through it. No w,' importance to the farmers, It would have
when these farms were established we were been a good example to them, but we have
told that $35,000 was the very utmost iti had no such example up to the present time.
would require annually to keep them run- I Tn going over that farm lately, I was well
ning. Go back to the "lansard," and you; pleased with the condition the farm proper
will find that the then Minister of Agricul- was lin. It was really in a neat condition,
ture stated that he would give bis guarantee and well kept, so that I will give the fore-
that It would not require more than $200,000 man credit for that. But there was one
to establIsh this farm. Well, we find that it thing on that farm I did not like, and that
]las cost pretty well up to $300,000 to estab- was the orchard. I do not know who has
lIsh this farm in the condition it is ln at the charge of the orchard. We have heard a
present time. Let me say that the different good deal about the orchard upon that farm.
departments on this farm should not be ex- I must say it was in a disgraceful condition,
tended until such time as they are put upon and I must suggest to the Minister of Agri-
en efficient basis, whIch I fear not to state' culture that he ahould place at the head of
is not the case to-day. I can say of the that department a thoroughly practical gar-
gentleman who is in care of the stock, that1 dener. Do not put it into the hands of any
I have gone over the farm frequently and1 professor. I have had a little experience
have never found that the stock was not .ln that Une, and my experience has been
thoroughly cared for. that wherever you pût practical work into

But we want an individual at the head of the hands of professors, that work is ne-
that farm who is a practical farmer, who glected and does not do the farm credit. I
knows what farming really is, who knows must say that the orchard upon the Experi-
what should be done, and what can be done.¡ mental Farm does not do credit to whoever
What benefit is it to us to know that in las had charge of It. I drew the foreman's
labour alone there are over $3,000 spent upon attention to it, and all I could get out of
the farm proper, when the revenue from the 1 him was that it was not under lis care, and
whole farm Is only somewhat over $3,700 ? I was happy that such was the case. In the
When we take the item or the care of stock present Minister of Agriculture I believe
alone, there are over $5,000 spent for labour. that we have got the right man ln the right
and the revenue is only a little over three place, and I think that if he is properly sup-
thousand dollars. This is not as it should be. ported by the people of thirs country, and by
Therefore I hope that the Minister of Agri- the farmers of this country, ln a few years
culture will begin at the beginning and re-|he wIll show us such results that hon. gen-
organize the whole institution. I see there tlemen on the opposite side of the House,
la another building going up there. I was especially those who have pretended to fIl
out and examined that building, and was the Department of Minister of Agriculture,
told that it was for the purpose of estab- will sink their heads ln shame when they
lishing a herd of sheep. Now, to establish compare those results with what they have
a herd o! sheep upon that farm will require done.

39i,
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Mr. SPROULE. I think It Is clear that was indirectly passed upon himself. But
the leader of the Government made a mis- notwithstanding those facts with regard
take ln selecting his Minister of Agriculture. to the Guelph farm, the management of
Although the hon. gentleman who just spoke the agricultural farm at Ottawa has been
is too modest to say so, yet the indirect eulu- under one man since it counenced. and
gies that he bestowed upon what has been it will be adimitted, especially by intel-
done on the farm at Guelph, were indirectly ligent farmers, that he has done admirable
pronounced upon himself. work and the Government have not been

obliged to change the manager every fewsome hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. years. as has been done at the Guelph farm.
Mr. SPROULE. I am in order in showing The hon. member for Huron (Mr. McMillan)

what has been done on the farm at Guelph. has stated that what is desirable is to show
And when this House knows that the hou. what can be doue with a herd of cattle.
member for Huron (Mr. MeMillan) was on The hon. gentleman cannot be so poorly in-
the board of management of that farm for' formed that he does not know that a herd
a long time, of course he was indirectly of cattle is kept at the Experiniental Farm
advertising his own ability. here anl that data are collected. for ex-

M. MeMiLLAN. 1 bad no reference teample, as to how many cattle can b-e kept
that watever. Here Is the report, wber on forty or fifty acres. and I may say they

t have been keeping twenty-five head on
the hon. gentleman eau see the facts f forty acres and trying to keep thirty head.
himself. All the data are collected so as to enable

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman feels any farmer to secure similar results. Ex-
sensitive upon this subject. no doubt. as he periments are made to ascertain what food
also does upon the selection of the Minister is best for dairying, for fattening and for
of Agriculture. Now, the bon. gentleman ordinary nurposes. and these experinents
has said a few things that may be worth are carried ou in a most intelligent way.
referring to. He said he was pleased that The value of the results is evident by the
a practical farmer has been selected as demand for these reports by the farmers.
Minister of Agriculture, because nothIng, While we have been endeavouring to get
but a practical farmer, in his estimation, 'the House to vote more money in order to
could fill the bill. Well, he bas told us what secure a larger distribution of these reports,
bas been done on the farm at Guelph, and complaints have been constantly received
I would like to ask him if there is a prac- from farmers that a larger number of these
tical farmer at the head of that institution ; reports should be issued. Experiments have
if Professor Mills is any more of a practical been carried on with respect to seeds ; as to
farmer than Professor Saunders? , the proper time for seeding, what kinds of

Mn. eMILAN i wîî nswr t~t qes-grain are preferable for certain soils audMr. McMILLAN. I will answer tlat ques-certain cinates; changing seeds froin onetion. It is Mr. Rennie who has full charge part of the country to another; and theof that far, and nt Mr. Mlls. Mr. Renniesyste known as
is a practical farmer. and it was between
him and lis brother as tu who would take
the god medal offered for the best tarin. new seeds. The fon. gentleman is aware

of these facts, because lie bas been a mcm-
Mr. SPROULE. The hop.' gentleman for- ber of the Agriculture Committee from year

gets that it is only a very slurt time ago that!to year. and lheoias not raised any co-
Mr. Rennie was appointd, and that ail the plaints but ias aknowledged the value of
practical farmers who have been employed this information to the facer and the ex-
teo manage that far Up there have been cellent work carried on at the fam. W.th
obliged to change t»îoir manager every few respect t fdairyingnu an wil refuse t
years. admit that we bave perhaps the most co-

M . WALLACi aPermit me toiremi d thepetent dairy supehintendent lu any partom
ho. menier was appontud, (nd thall tht the Dominion, and, I migt say, over the
Mr. Renie a seedsman in Toronto,yed s icontinenton America. The on. gentleman

ba enfor the last thIrty years. knows as well as I do the value of the Dalry
tau been Commiestoner, whose work Is known nt only

Mr. SPROULE.- was going ta say that if through this country but the continent. and
the selectIon there was s mgod, and the it is admitted that nn better man Col oie
resuts beneforial to the farmers, we eau- selected for this mot Important work. It
flot forget the lact that the manager of the aarnot ae denied that thls work Is being
ar. Uas been changed three ou four tti tonducted on most Intelligent hUnes and that

since it was started ; and that while it was the Information secured is valuable to agri-
at first under one manager, it was after-' culturista. With respect to bee-keepIng, the
wards put under a board of management hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMillan) seems to con-
selected from the agriculturists of the pro- sider that line to be of little value ; but It
vince, one of whom was the hon. member produces $800,00 a year at very little out-
who has mjust addressed the House ; lay. In my opinion if the present Minister
so that the panegyrie which he passed of Agriculture does what Is the very best
upon the management . f that farmn, for the peuple, lhe will place in charge o

Mr. McMILLAN.
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that branch a man who will develop it as bas been collected by the officiais and piaced
much as possible, as it is one in whieh much at the disposai of the practical farmers in
money can be made with very little outlay, the country, information whicb it!I -
and that is what the farmer wants. With possible for the farmers, with their ordinary
regard to the development of heep raising, facilities and ordlnary training, to obtain for
the hon. gentleman bas said that the farm-Ithemseives. By reason ut the employment
ers of Ontario and the Agricultural College at that farm of men trained to speclal work
at Guelph bave done more in that line than by scientifie training and possessing the
the Experimental Farm.'highest scientifie qualifications, there Is

Mr. MeMILLAN. I did not mention the! placed at the disposai of our people infor-mation of the nuost valuabie character, in-Agricultural College at Guelph, but I men-'formation whicb Is valued fot oniy ln Can-tioned the farmers. 1 ada but in the nited States, and evendln
Mr. SPROULE. Those efforts bave been England. 1 will say a word, and I do It

confined to one province, and there are many very gladly, on behaf of the staff, the offi-
other provinces whieh have flot benefited cials of this farm. For a number of years,
by Information on that subjet as have the ever since the establishment o the farm, I
farmers of Ontario,, and whiie this House is 1 had been myseif ln close personal touch, as
voting the noney o! the Dominion,, It Iss a farmer, with those officiale, and I must
proper that the Information selected should say a word in praise o their universai
be distributed ln every province. In theleourtesy. their devotion to their work and
province o! Quebec the farmers were far be- theirt ompetency for that work in the
hind those of Ontario ln dairying, especiably scientifie branches to whih I have alluded.
in cheese-înaking, but during the iast few:The work ot the fari is of a two-foid
ycars they have improved so rapidly that:nature. and it would be well for hon. mem-
to-day they are on a par with the most mn- bers and the countrynt large in-speaking
telligent dalrying o! Ontario. This is dueo! this farm to remember this oact. In theto the valuable information disseminaed first place, It is esentially tan experimental

M Sroug R the Experiental farm here. No farm. on which and through whidh experi-
on ean fa l to have been proud of theposi-ixents are made for the benefit of the fari-
tion we occupied ai the Worlds Fair aite cs of the fountry. ai the second place , it is a

Chicago where w took 95 per cent of al large farm it covers a large area of cultiva-
the prmzes for nheeQ. o uf h o! this success ted land whih thas be ianaged and deaIt
must be attributed to the valuable Informa- with by a practical fariner i a practical
ion di6stinated f rom the headquarters atwa . At the time o! the inception o! these
Ottawa by wuiech the dairymen o! Quebe- farms. Iomyself protested against fr iextent
.and Prince Edward Island, and also o! On-: o! the iand wcquired, not only in Ottawa,
tarlo have bnefted, not toin say esytial but at the branchs faris. because I belleved
i regaird to Manitoba and the Northi-west. a much inaller area was necessary for ex-
Wheese-kreinegber these facts it is unfairperi enta work. and tmi other kind o! work
to say thet th Experinietal Farm i serv- mig t very well be left to t hpracti.a
Ind noth aeood ourpose, that there m not an in- farmers of the country to be deakt with.
telligent or proper man at the head of it, and That opinion. owever, was not adopted by
that a change should be made in t hinterest feuse or by the Administration. and the
on the Ieople. I do n bthnk so. Ail my in- resut is that to-day we have tbis large farm-
formation leads me t the conviction that at Ottawa and other large fparins at ia
there we not a man at the 9ad of any brancl pan N. S.. Brandon, s an. aiafIltead,

the~~~~~~~ prz.frchee7uh fti ucestdladwihhS to be managoe andel

who Is not admirably adapted for the work \.W.T.. and Aatical r e at urcea
and thaslsinal huma probability men ess consideration is fo'fthe carryingon of ah
competent would be Introduccd if a change these establishments, ani consequefltly it re-
were iuab ic. The men there are tQerigt quires to be a very large one. As I bave
men Pinthe rigalit placeandtdy should Oe- staed, I do nautiink tht suc large farms
ceive every encouragement for the valuable aere necssary for experinental work, but
work done on the farm l ti past. n eomequence of their size rie expedi-
*The 'MINISTER 0F AGiRICULTURE. I ture iad to be much larger than it other-

desire to say a word or two ln reply to tie wise would be. The oueft can quite under-
hin. meno berserenarks. No one in Iis stand tat l the short ime I have had
touse appreciates mnore fully than do the the position which now occupy It bas been
importanceand value omdhe work thateas Impossible for be to undertake tiomake any
been done by te Iexpermental farms ln this radical, or even sal. reforms in te fan-
country. I mayeIn that connection say that tagementt asuoh large efablishmns aa
t was a niember n a committeto a th s these five fa s are.n However, I beg to,

ouse on wbose report the establishatent of o t one tank the Bon. member for Huron
these farms was based and an cnsequence (Mn. MMcillan) for the pratinal suggestions
of whos report he experimentastaris to- he las made in eardceof the refors whidh
d ay a woreo in ie narda.ey to th mistbe carriedon l connection wit these

o!imortac ad Oae of the rtates ha mss ic fo. etlnerae lia ak ngym
value don abycteerimeta farms ionrthis radical oremven o!mali, Heors ind the an-
courge amayo n tht vaonnbeiftion ta ageentof suh larestralmFesa
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here with an ability gained by experience
not only in bis own province, but all over
the Dominion, that it is unnecessary for me
to say one word as to 'the ripeness of bis
judgment on agricultural matters. I know
that the suggestions which come from him
are very valuable. The hon. member (Mr.
McMillan) is a practical farmer, and bas
demonstra.ted through bis work on bis own
farm, his practical knowledge of agriculture.
I trust and hope to be able in a short time
to carry out some of the suggestions that
have been made in the House. I can assure
hon. members who have made those sugges-
tions, that I am glad indeed to receive them
from both sides of the House, because I am
satisfied that gentlemen on both sides have
but one object In view, and that is, the bene-
fit to and the interest of the agriculturists
of this country. With regard to the or-
chards on the Central Farm, to which re-
ference has been made, it is simply a mat-
ter of justice to state that last winter was
unusually severe upon orchard trees in this
part of the country. The result has been
a very great injury to the orchards on the
farn, a result which is common to other
orchards ail over this section of the coun-
try. I regret extremely that the orchard Is
in -the condition it is. but I trust that we
will be able to establish a very good orchard
there, by replacing the trees which have
been hurt, and by choosing such trees as
will stand the severity of the climate which
Is here notorlous.

There is another thing which I trust wIll
be able to be brought about on those farms,
and which has not apparently received the
attention of former Ministers of Agricul-
ture. I refer to an effort to show In some
sense and in some way how land can be
treated In this country so as to bring a
profit to the individual bandling it. In say-
ing this, I do not wish to cast any reflec-
tion upon the former management of the
farm. I believe that In this country, where
we have In the last few years spent enor-
mous sums and devoted a great deal of at-
tention to the completion of the manufac-
turing side of the products which we pro-
duce, not enough attention has been paid
to the cultivation of the soli and the pro-
duction of the fruits of the soli which we
require for that after treatment. I trust
that In the near future I will be able to
arrange some work upon the central farm
and upon the other experimental farms,
which will show to the people of this coun-
try what I am very anxious to show, and
what I believe to be the fact, viz. : that in
Canada a farmer ean take ordinary lanat
and make money out of it as a living. I
think that is one of the most important
things which any Minister of Agriculture.
or any experimental farm, could demons-
trate to the people of Canada.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.
Mr. FISHER.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Ii
Is an unfortunate fact to-day in Canada, that
a great many of our farmers are so dis-
couraged that they are beginning to think
that agriculture cannot be made to pay.
That is an opinion which I do not share.
That is the opinion which, if permitted to
go abroad, would be of the utmost injury

lto the people of our country. I desire as
soon as possible. to remoçe any such opin-
ion that may exist, and to do away with it
forever.

I want ,to draw attention to one fact in
connection with some remarks about Prof.
Robertson. Prof. Robertson is a gentleman
whom I have known for long years. I knew
him before he became connected with the
farm. At the time of his appointment I
was one of the great convention in' the daiy-v-
Ing interests which was held in this build-
Ing. and the result of which was the ap-
pointment of a Dairy Commissioner for the
Dominion. Prof. Robertson has done great
work for the dairying interests of this coun-
try, and he Is a gentleman who is splendid-
ly qualified for the work. For the last year
or so, the late Government has seen fit to
divide Prof. Robertson's duties from the
farm work, and to-day he is no longer con-
nected with the Experimental Farm. He is
Dominion Dairy and Agricultural Commis-
sioner, and his work is specially designed
with the view that his attention should be
drawn towards the advancement of the agri-
cultural products of this country. and es-
pecially for export. Therefore. his worR
and his salary .and his expenses can no long-
er be charged in connection with the farn.
There is one other thing which I may say-
ln answer to the hon. member for Berthier
(Mr. Beausoleil).

(Translation.) In reply to the remarks
which have fallen from my hon. friend fron
Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil), I may tell him
that I felt a genuine pleasure ln hearing his
suggestions ln connection with the service
of the French correspondence at the Ottawa
Experimental Farm, as also with regard
to the benefits which that farm is called
upon to confer upon the French-speaking
farmers of the province of Quebec. Long
since, I have come to the conclusion that
this question Is deserving of the most serlous.
consideration and that it should be settled:
in accordance with the views given expres-
sion to by my hon. friend. I am also aware-
that, among the French farming community
ln the province of Quebec, this Is a question
of paramount Importance. I beg also to give
my hon. friend for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil)
the assurance that this question will receive
all my attention and that at the earliest
opportunity, I will tfake such action as may
be necessary to improve the service of the
Experimental Farm, ln so far as the pro-
vince of Quebec is concerned. It is my in-
tention to do all I can ln order that the
French Canadian farmers ln Quebee may
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reap all the benefits which they are entItled to all the farms, simply, in another mo-
to expect*from it and also, to so dispose mat- ment of w-eakness, exposed his own igno-
ters as to enable those farmers to be put, rance of what his own Government had been
In all respects, on a footing of equality with doing ; because the report from which my
the rest of the farming community In Can- hon. friend has just read Is an official re-
ada. turn sent in by the Department of Agricul-

ture last year, in answer to an order moved
Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the for by my hon. friend himself. A few

Minister of Agriculture If lie subseribes to .moments ago I said that I would not bother
the statements made by my hon. friend from: the Minister of Agriculture with much ad-
Huron (Mr. MeMillan) that the buildings on vice, and I have abstained from doing so
the Exp*rinental Farm at Ottawa bave up in regard to the management of the farm.
to this time cost nearly $160.000)? But I would suggest that he should take

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I ,advantage of this large establislhment which
have not the figures at my command just we have on hand, for the purpose of not
now, and I cannot off-hand say whether that only conducting experiments but conveying
Is correr t or not. I suppose the hon. mem- instruction. He is no doubt aware of the
ber forect Huro. McMillan) tha looked extent to which these two objects have been

U combied in the management of the Ontarlothat up.ÏAgricultural College at Guelph. At the
Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman same time that a large number of students

from Huron (Mr. MeMillan) got his figures bave been mstructed in the science and
at hand? practice of agriculture, quite as much valu-

able experimental work lias been doue at
Mr. MeMILLAN. Here is a report brougli that college as bas been doe at the Central

down last year which shows that up to the Experimental Farm at Ottawa, and I think
lst of January last the buildings cost $151,- more.
448. We have an experinental establishment

ilu connestion with which enougli miglit be
Mr. FOSTER. The buildings where? economized for a contribution by the 43ov-

Mr. MILLAN. On the Central Experi- ment towards the education of a num-

mental Farni at Ottawa. I understand that ter thestudentsT eil pay a r-
five or six thousand dollars, if not more, able part o! the cost o! their education not
have been expended since. only iu work but lu other ways. There is

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask my one tng, however, whi the Minister may
hon. fried if ie i quite certain that that know, that is, the exteut towih thatlin. rand iligs n ie cetial peiment-college. and the association of its graduates,eans bu·Ildoings on the Central Experiment- have popularized experiments amongst thefarmers of Ontari. No one cou d realize

Mr. McMILLAN. It Is a statement oW the that, scareiy, unless lie was present last
total expenditure lu connection wtli the wiuter, as was, at a meeting o! the Ex-
Centrai Farm at Ottawa up to the lst o! perimental Union, eomposed of graduates
January, 1896. The total amount expeuded of tlat college, when a whole ateruoon was
for buildings was $151,448. As 1 stated be- dtvote to thhe results of teh experiments
fore, a building lias been put up for sbeepthey lad conducted iast year. If theid ion.
at a cost oo $5,000 or $6,000, and I say, as Minister was not there. Te could hardly
et practial fariner, that that buolding could realize the amount of ehusiasm that seem-
be put up for one-third on that amount. For ed to enter inti their work o!scientific ex-
labour andmakcng permanent improve-lpermentndth ass different ofrains. &c.
nients, $10.129 las been expended; for farm? assure liii that t1iroughtte operations
labour. $47,147 ; for manure and !ertilizers. o! the Guelphi Coilege mueli more valuable
$12,89;, for live stock, $6,160.90 ; for swin experimentation is being doue by the far-
$558; for poultry, $270. The total amount mers of Ontario temselves on tleir own

Mr.msMcMILLAN.bIt is a statementthofethe

pald for naciuery and implements was
$4121; for harness $922.7, and for horses riental farms of this Government put to-

St m tether.WIth ths object in vew. as well

for70 buidins as $151,448. As I smthatebe

o! produce at the Centrai Experimental as wth the view of inreaslng agriculture
Farm and pald to the Reelver General was education generaiiy. I would strongiy urge
$20t581. upon hiiii the advisabiiity of considering

in the nar future wuoeter It migtm.ot
Mr. CÀ.SEY. t would seem that the be possible to combine the teachlug element

farmer knows more about the expenditure with the coduet of experiments on those
o tbe late Goverment upn ths farm than fars. We have a vast plant that Is fot
the late Minister o! Finance does, and thatiz ullyertslized at present, ad I thlnk It
t9e late Minister o! Finance,.when le rose mig t be fuiy utlized in that way.

$558 t; furor uty, 270 kd tehn. f CAC. The hontalmbeamountut
paedtforma chsie re1 tndiimp eerrn(M.Meia)awasmmnt g

tofpoua the CentraiEprmnal Eam n o eerdt xperimentaltGepl ihr
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gard to each cow, lier production of butter, It because it was considered that he might.
and so ou. I have the last report at hand, have put in bis farm moneys earned else-
and I am unable to find in it anything about where. He had as good a farm as there
such experiments. Perhaps the hon. gentle- was in the province of Ontario, all the time
man would be good enough to send me over lhe was seedsman, and lie raised on the
the report. There is another matter I would! farm a quantity of the seed he sold. At Ot-
refer to. These experimental farms are for tawa, in the last report, there is $1,500 ex-
educational purposes, and they cannot rea- pended for feed for animals. Well, there
sonably be expected to yield profits every is a distribution of the grain, and, taking
year, or perhaps any year. The hon. gentle- that distribution at the regular Market
man stated that certain services in connec- price, it realized a little under $500. If a
tion with the Central Farm at Ottawa had farm of that descriptiion will not feed the
gone considerably behind. I am not pre- quantity of stock that is kept on it, it does
pared to say whether that can be justified or not set a good example for farmers to fol-
not ; but I am going to ask the hon. gentle- low. We want this Ottawa farm to be an
man's attention to the results on the farm example to our farmers, which, I believe, it
with which he has been very closely asso- can be made.
ciated. and if that farm has gone behind, he
should be able to offer some substantial Mr. SPROIULE. I spoke of Mr. Mills as
reasors why it has done so. Let me take not being a fariner, in the proper sense of
the last report of the Agricultural College the word. The hon. gentleman replied that
at Guelph. the Guelph farm is not under the charge of

I shall not criticise in either case the man- Mr. Mills, but of Mr. Rennie. who hiiself
agement, but I find that at Guelph on the was a practical farmer. If that be evidence
fari proper, during the last year, the sum that there have not been changes, I cannot
of 37,568 was expended, and the revenes understand it. If Mr. Mills cannot be ac-
were only $11.708, making a loss of $25,850. i cepted as a practical farmer. lie bas, never-
We are not dealing with the farm .at theless, been kept at the head of the Guelph
Guelph. but the hon. gentleman dragged it farm, doing the same work as Professor
in. and unfortunately brought himself in Saunders does here.
with it. It is unfair to the Experimental
Farm at Ottawa to say that it should pay '.Mr. MeMILLAN. Is the hon. gentleman
large revenue. It must be remembered that aware that Mr. Mills is a practical fariner.
these stations are educational in their char- and lived on a farn until twenty-one years
acter and that we cannot expect them to of age, when he met with a severe accident,
yield revenue, but there is no use in mak- which forced him to leave the fari? There
ing things worse than they are by unfound- are few men who have more practical know-
ed eomparisons. In the figures which I have ledge. But the manager at Ottawa was a
given of the Guelph farni. I have left out druggist in the city of London, and had
the expenses of the teaching staff and col- never been on a farm, and. while he is a
lege. very capable man and vould be a proper

head of all those institutions. if we had prac-
Mr. McMILLAN. If the hon. gentleman tical, and not theoretical, men under him,

will turn to page 69 of the last report fron as it is, bis management lias not had the
the experimental farm at Guelph, lie will success expected.
find that the salary of the superintendent is:
$1,200, the wages of the herdsmen, team- Mr. CLANCY. I wish to set the lion. gen-
sters. &c.. $2,771, and care of live stock tleman right, because he evidently is not
$1,154, and that the total amount of the ex- conversant with all the facts. The hon.
penditure Is $8,062. in connection with the gentleman relies entirely on the agricultural
farn proper, and not $37,000, as the hon. reports, independent of the publie accounts,
gentleman stated. He will find also that the which show the whoe expenditure of the
revenue was $5,084 during the last year, so farm. Take the public accounts for 1895,
that he will have to examine the report a and you will find that $32,066 were paid for
little more carefully before he rises to make the teaching staff, &c., of the Agricultural
a statement of the expenditure and revenue. College at Guelph, and he will find that the
Let me tell the hon. gentleman that the receipts from the students amounted to
same mistake was committed in organizing $7,000, making a loss of $25,000. Then,
the Guelph farin that was fallen into in or- take the farmu proper, and you will find that
ganizing the Ottawa farm. A theoretical, for experimental plots and seeding, dairy
instead of a practical man, was appointed department, Including experimental dairy,
in each case. At the Guelph farm, how- dairy sehool, poultry department, garden
ever. they now have a practical man ln and orchard and mechanical department-
charge. who, althoughli e was a' seedsman all being of an experimental character-the
in Toronto, many years. ran a large farm whole sum expended, apart from what was
during those years. and at a competition he expended on teaching staff, &c.. amounted
was a tie with his brother for the first prize to $37,568.08. What were the receipts?
for the best farmn. and only failed obtaining They were :

Mr. CLANCY.
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Farm produce .................. $ 1,224 76
Garden produce ................ 2 30
Sale of stock .................. 2 30
Service of animals ............. 134 00
Experimental dairy ............ 2,707 18
Dairy school ................... 3,727 75
Poultry department ............ 187 64
Miscellaneous .............. ... 67 28

Total ....... .......... $11,709 17

showiug a loss of $25,850.
Mr. McMILLAN. When I mentioned the

experinental 'arm at Guelph, I only men-
tioned the farm proper, and here is the re-
port of the farm proper. Let me state that
the total amount spent Is $56,000 on the
college and farm at Guelph, but the amount
spent on the college is $31,000, leaving $25,-
00) spent on the farm. But remember that
included in that expenditute, Is the dairy
school, whlich lias a very large number of
pupils, and it maust net be forgotten that
in the Ottawa farm there is no teaching.
1, therefore. made the only fair comparison
that could be made, when I took the fari
proper at (Guelpl. apart from the experimen-
tai farn.

Mr. CRAIG. I do not wish to follow the
example of bon. gentlemen opposite and ob-
struct the passage of this item, but I wish
to say that no money is better spent than
what is spent for the benefit of the farmers.
The only point souglit to be made by those
hon. gentlemen who have spoken on the
other side. was that the late Governinent
did not spend this noney In the proper man-
ner. In fact, they went over the saine
story that we have heard se often. If
these statemients are made only in a gen-
eral way they lose their effect. I think it
muight have been better if those who criti-
cise these expenditures had given us sonie
Items. What we are trying to do to-day
is te pass these Items, and it seems to me
that the discussion about the conduct of
the late Govern.nent is not very profitable,
seeing that the late Government have not
control of these Estimates. It is all very
well for hon. gentlemen to talk about the
extravagance of the late Government in ex-
pending money for these services, but I
think it would be more proper if they would
show how the present Government expends
the money entrusted te It. If the present
Government can Improve upon their prede-
cessors by expending this money to the-
greater benefit of the farmers of this coun-
try, no one will rejoice more than I shall.
But, as we have had a change of Govern.
ment, I think It would be In better taste
to wait and see if that Improvement takes
pjace. Comparisons may be In order after
a while. But when this Government comes
down te the practical work of expending
this money, it may be found that these
general charges of extravagance agalnst the
late Government do not amount te much
after all. I hope it may be found so; I

do not want to think that the Government
I have supported bas wasted the people's
money as hon. gentlemen opposite charge.
As a matter of fact, I do not think they
have; I think they were honest in their
endeavour to Improve the condition of the
farmers of Canada and to give good gov-
ernment to this country. I believe they
made mistakes, as all governîrents have and
as this Government wIll. But because they
have made mistakes I am not going to
charge them with dishonesty and fraud. I
am not going to say they were extravagant
and that they wasted the people's money;
I will say that they made a mistake and
will point out that mistake. But now that
we have heard so much about this Experi-
mental Farm and have listened to so many
lectures about farming, I would appeal to
lon. members to let this item go through.

Experimental Fruit Stations.............. $2,500
Mr. MONTAGUE. I would ask the hon.

Minister of Agriculture if he las formulated
any plan for the expenditure of this money
and whether he can state now where these
experimental stations are to be established?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
desire to Inform the hon. gentleman and
the House that when I found this vote
in the Estimates, I inquired of the ofli-
cers of the department whether any
plans had been formed for spending the
money. I found none, and I have had no
opportunity of forming a plan myself. I
left the item because I took it for granted
that there was need for something of this
kind, and I trust I may be able to expend
the inoney so as to benefit so important an
industry as the fruit-growing industry of
this country.

Mr. PRIOR. I hope the lion. Minister of
Agriculture will not forget British Coluim-
bia when he comes to establish these experi-
mental fruit stations. Any one who lias
been in British Columbia must know that
there is no part of the Dominion in which
fine fruit can be raised to better advantage
than British Columbia. There is every kind
of climate in British Columbia-you can get
it as cold as you like or as warm as you
like. I would call attention especially to
the need of a fruit farm on Vancouver Is-
land. We have an experimental farm on
the mainland of British Columbia, a very
good experimental farm, carried on by ex-
perienced men and yielding good results.
But on Vancouver Island we have nothing
of that kind. The island Is not so well
adapted for farming, that Is for grain grow-
ing, as some other parts of the province,
but It is the best possible place for fruit.
Salt Spring Island, In the vicinity of
Victoria, is not to be excelled by any place
In the Dominion. I trust that when the hon.
Minister makes up his mind to expend this
money on fruit farms he will see to it that
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one of them is established in the vicinity of who use this information as a basis for
Victoria. the buying and sellIng , of futures.
Dominion Crop Reportsi, prlntiflg forms and I desire to call his attention to a protest that

Doineon eps port, bullting..forms.. and 0was made in the province of Manitoba last
other expenses and bulletins............ $1,500yeraintgvgdtaldnfmtonsyear against giving detailed Information as.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. Minister to the crops of that province, polnting out,

tell if this work is being completed? as the farmers did there, that it was made
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. In! use of for the purpose of affecting the prices

accordance with the Instructions of the hon. of grain, even in Chicago, where it was
gentleman (Mr. Montague), no doubt, circu- acted upon. I have no doubt the end
lars were sent out asking for Information aimed at in getting such reports was
on this subject. When that information is good, but I have very material doubt
received, I think it is wise and best that, as to whether the expenditure of any
it should be distributed and available, and 1sum of money in this direction brings with
therefore I wish to continue this vote for it the results that were originally intended.
the ensuing year. I do not wish to say that information so

Mr. MONTAGUE. I may explain very useful should be entirely done away with ;
briefiy in regard to these circulars. We but I do think that this is a matter of such
found that in some of the provinces there importance to the farming community that
was a system of crop reports but in the negotiations might take place with the
Dominion as a Dominion there was no such United States government with a view to
system. The only circulars I sent out after minimizing the effect of the gambling sys-
I had decided to arrange for this work were, tem which is carried on to such an extent as
first. one to the provincial governments ask- sometimes completely to overrule the law
ing for their system and asking also for their of supply and demand. No one who ta kes
assistance, and one to the municipal officers an interest in matters of agriculture but
and officers of agricultural societies in vari- must have noticed that during the last year
ous parts of the Dominion asking them to the prices of grain in England were so
suggest the naies of those who would be affected by the operators at that end work-
likely to report in their several districts. ing with those upon this side of the Atlantic,
liy und ernd, theIcanot releistrctsatthat the law of supply and demand, to aI understand, though I camnot recolleet at considerable extent, had no operation what-this moment where my Information comes c-ver. Now, the information for this pur-from, that a great list o , these names had pose was gained entirely from the resourcesbeen secured some ime ago, and I natural- to which I have made reference. It wouldiy supposed that cirulars askng for Infor- appear rather paradoxical to lay down amation about the croçs had been sent out. proposition that no information of that kind

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I should be given, but I only desire to call the
may say that I have not had any consul- attention of the hon. gentleman to what
tation with the officials of the department seriously affects the farming community.
In regard to this matter yet. both in this country and in the United

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the States.
hon. Minister of Agriculture if he has con-
sidered the effects of these reports. I have
no doubt that both the provincial govern-
ment and the Dominion Government, in
eeeking information of this kind, have been
moved by a desire to spread among the peo-
ple information that would be very use-
ful. But I would like to point out to the
hon. Minister that sueh information, in the
broad sense, la not really useful to farmers.
and the farmers are not anxious to get it. It
would be well If it were not followed by
other and evil effects. I hope I shall not
be understood as speaking against anything
that wIll furnish every citizen with the full-
est Information relating to every industry.
and more especially to so important an
industry in Canada as agriculture. But I
desire to point out to the hon. gentleman
that In Canada as well as in the United
States and Great BrItain, the reports given
out to the whole world are not used by
those most Interested, but have been made
the basis of gambling, as every farmer ln
this House will know. The chances of
every farmer In the whole enlIghtened world,
we may eay, are discounted by persons

Mr. PRIOR.

Fall Wheat Experimental Stations........$1,500

Mr. SPROULE. How many of these fall
wheat experimental stations does the hou.
gentleman contemplate establishing, and ln
what localities ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
This item was put into the Estimates by
my predecessor, and I find no plan In the
department with regard to it, and I have not
yet nyself formulated any plan. I do not
say positively even that I will do so until
I have had an opportunity of thoroughly
investigating the subjeet.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I may say that this
item was put in the Estimates after consul-
tation with the staff of the farm here. They
represented, as the hon. gentleman knows,
that no experiments in connection with fall
wheat can be made at Ottawa on account
of the elimate. They also represented to
me that it was desirable that such experi-
ments should be made somewhere in the
Dominion, since the fall wheat industry was
one of the great branches of agriculture.
The vote seems exceedingly small for the
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establishment of experimental stations pro- to whom the hon. gentleman has referred to,
per ; but it was represented that we might are chiefly in the North-west Territories and
lease certain parts of farms in varlous por- British Columbia ; and there has been a
tions of the country, and perhaps, by the little wdrk of that kind done in Quebee
employmient of expert farmers to take charge during the present season.
of the experiments, a small vote could be Mr. PIOR. I hope that it is not the in-
made effective. tention of the Minister to decrease the

Mr. CASEY. The fall wheat area is en- amount expended for this purpose in British
tirely in Ontario, and it is already covered Columbia.
by the experiments carried on by the gradu-
ates of the Guelph Agricultural College, To enable the Dairy Commissioner to
without any expenditure to this Govern- promote dairying Interests by advan-

ces for making cheese and butter withinment. the provinces, the proceeds of sale of
Mr. SPROULE. I would like to draw the products from such advances to be re-

attention of the Minister to the fact that placed to the credit of the Consolidated
the country between Toronto and the Geor- Revenue Fund ......................... $25,000
gian Bay is one of the finest sections for Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the hon. gentle-
fall wheat. There is no doubt that while man taken over recently any new factories
it cannot be raised here. it can be raised in connection with this ?
there to perfection. I speak as one who Mr. SPROULE. There were a number offor some time was engaged lu purchasing factories taken charge of last year, but Iwheat of that kind, which has always been understood the commissioner to say thatsupplied of the very first quality from that they were going to drop quite a number.
part of the country. If you take part 0f Does this account for the reduction in thisYork and Simcoe, either south or north,.Vote
and a portion of Grey, going across through'
that district, you will find the best district in The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
the province of Ontario for fall wheat. If Yes.

Tl h d I l
such stations are estab e uu u, EWoudi

strongly advise the hon. gentleman to estab-!
lish one somewhere in that district.

Mr. CASEY. And in my county, too.
Dairying service ......................... $30,000

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend pro-
pose to utilize the whole of this vote ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That is a vote that Professor Robertson has
in charge, and is expended in experimental
work in dairying, in carrying on cheese fac-
tories and butter factories, and lin assist-
ance to such factories in different parts of
the country. It covers the whole Dominion.
Professor Robertson has thought that this
year there might be a slight reduction, as
he is curtailing operations somewhat in
creameries and factories. But I think the
sum indicated here will not more than
suffice for the work that is really ln hand.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this the vote that is
used for sending around through the coun-
try the different instructors ? We had them
travelling through Ontario some years ago,!
and last year in Manitoba and North-west
Territorles.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
They were paid out of this vote.

Mr. SPROULE. • How many of these mn
structors do you propose sending out this
year ; or how many were out last year. and
where have they been carrying on work ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
cannot tell the hon. gentleman at the mo-
ment, but I can soon obtain the Information
from Professor Robertson. The instructors

Mr. SPROULE. Would the hon. gentle-
mian kindly tell us how many factories the
commissioner Intends to have under his.
charge during the coming year ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
cannot give the exact figures.

Mr. SPROULE. Nor where the factories
will be located?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No.

Mr. McMILLAN. I sbould like to receive
a statement of the price realized for a cer-
tain quantity of Prince Edward Island
cheese, sold under peculiar circumstances.
to Hodgson Brothers. It was sold at a
certain price, but that price could not be·
stated until it had been marketed in Eng-
land, and afterwards one-half of the pro-
fits were to go to the parties who produced.
the milk. I should like to know what price
was obtained, and if any profits have been
distributed among the milk producers. I
believe this is a system that should not be-
followed. and that no Government official
should be able to make sales In this way,
under which the price cannot be made pub-
lic until a purchaser has gone to the old
country and effected sales. I do not say
that any jobbery has taken place, but the
practice certainly opens the road for it. and
it should be stopped at once.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
refers to a sale that took place during the
time I occupied the position of Minister of
Agriculture. The hon. gentleman's state-
ment that no jobbery took place is perfectly
correct. The transaction was perfectly open
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and above-board, and the sale, I am led to had lost largely by this transaction. If I
believe by practical men who are entirely understood the Minister aright, he said that
,disconnected with the matter, was an ad- no loss to the Government had accrued by
mirable one, a very wise step to take at that the action of Professor Robertson in this
time. It is true that for market reasons arrangement with the people of Prince Ed-
Professor Robertson, who acted on behalf ward Island.
of the Department of Agriculture, agreed Mr. MONTAGUE. There was no loss.
that for the present the price should remain When the statement was made in the House
private. but the only reason was that which that a loss had been involved, I stated then
has been given. I do not know how the that all the advances given the farmers of
results may turn out, but the Minister will Prince Edward Island were paid out of the
be able to give that information to the com- profits of the sale, and, in addition, $25,000
mittee ; but, so far as the department was was distributed to the farmers out of the
concerned. it was a perfectly straight busi- sale
ness transaction.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
Mr. MeMILLAN. If it was a perfectly have not got the full details of this matter,

proper transaction, why was not the price but I understand there was no loss at all to
given to the public? the department or to the country in regard

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman to this sale. I shall be very glad to lay on
does not insinuate that it was anything else the Table the papers or to allow any hon.
but a proper transaction, and I gave him member to see them.
the renson. Mr. TAYLOR. Then, I will thank the

Mr. SPROULE. The proceeds of the sales Minister to bring down the papers, because
are to be refunded to the consolidated reve- this lias been a burning question. at the
nue fund. How much has been repaid ? Cheese Board of Brockville.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The whole outlay.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The truth should be known.

Mr. SPROULE. Then, no loss bas been Mr. TAYLOR. I should like the Minister
sustained? to bring down the papers, in order that we

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. miay examine them.

No loss. Professor Robertson has just hand- Mr. MONTAGUE. The charge was also
ed nie these figures, which will answer the made that the country was paying interest
question asked by the hon. member for on the mioney advanced to those farniers.
Huron (Mr. McMillan):-June and July That'was not true. The interest was paid
cheese sold at 8 cents ; August, 8½ cents ; out of the proceeds of the sale.
Septemnber and October, 9 cents. There was The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. In
no protit; some loss was sustained by reply to the hon. member for Huron (Mr.
Hodgson Bros. The sale was reported to McMillan), I beg to say there Is no suit in
the department; I have not yet obtained court. Instructions have been given to re-
the details, but I can say. speaking from cover from Messrs. Warrington the price of
memory. that the reason the details were 250 boxes of cheese, for which they have so
kept private at that time was that an ar- far refused to pay.
rangement was come to with Hodgson Bros.
that, if certain profits were realized by To enable the Dairy Commissioner to
thei. they would be shared by the depart- promote the dairying Interests of "an-
ment. and, as the firm had not full details ada by making provision for the placing
fron which to ascertain whether there of fresh made creamery butter and
would be a profit or not, and, as the matter cheese on tbe British markets in regu-
was one connected with their private busi- lar shipments without deterioration in

ness. it was hardly justifiable for the depart- quality and for securing recognition 0f
ment to make public the details of that quallty there .................... $20,000
transaction. Mr. SPROULE. Will the Minister of Agri-

culture be kind enough to give the commit~
Mr. McMILLAN. I understand that 250 tee some information as to what is being

boxes of cheese were sold and not paid for. done in this line at the present time, and also
Has suit been taken and the money collect- as to the result of last year's operations ?
ed ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Did I understand the Min- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
ister to say, in regard to this cheese transac- This is what is known as the cold storage
tion by Professor Robertson with the people %"Ote. It was adopted for the purpose of

of Prince Edward Island, that no loss had trying some experinents, so that our butter
been involved to the Government ? Why 1 inight be placed on the English market in a

ask is that I beard the matter discussed at better condition than hitherto. It is well

the Brockville Cheese Board. and a serious known that our butter does not have the

charge preferred against the Government, sanie recognized position there as our cheese

and a statement made by Mr. Mark Everitt, and we who understand butter belleve it Is

a large cheese dealer, that the Government due to the fact that butter deteriorates on

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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its passage from manufacturer to consumer. Government to try and accomplish much
We believe Canadian butter is just as good more in regard to a chain system of cold
an article as any made in the world, and, if storage which would stretch the whole way
it could be placed on the English market in from the producer in Canada to the con-
the condition in whicli it leaves the dairy in suner in England. This matter is under
Canada, our butter trade would be very the most careful consideration of the Gov-
much larger than It is now. and our butter erument, and I trust before another season
would have a very much higher reputation.. comes around we will be able to accomplish
To endeavour to accomplish this result this what I amu sure is in the interests of the
effort was made to obtain cold storage. by producers not only of dairy products in Can-
which the butter might reach the Englisli ada, but of all other perishable food pro-
market in the same good condition in which ducts, namely : that our products may be
it leaves the dairy. This has been done to a sent to the English rmarket without any
considerable extent, but not to that extent I chance of deterioration on the voyage. I
should like to see, or hon. gentlemen oppo- have just had a memorandum handed to me
site would like to see realized. An arrange- which shows that the shipments of butter
ment was made between Professor Robert- to date in cold chambers of steamships are
son and a certain line of steamers in Mont- more than twice as great as they were last
real, under which insulated compartments year. I may also state that this vote is not
for cold storage purposes were provided on entirely devoted to the cold storage on ships
certain vessels leaving Montreal for Avon- from Canada to England ; but that a p'ortion
mouth. the port of Bristol. in England. The; of it is available to be paid out. if necessary.
service has been going on during the pre- to bring about a system of cold storage
sent season. Arrangements were also made througlout the country on certain lines of
for two vessels to be fitted with mechanical' railroad, so as to convey these perishable
cold storage apartments. That plan. low- food products to the ports of shipment. The
ever fell through, because the agents and arrangements in regard to this are of a
owners were not able to secure the fulfil- nature which may require a considerable
ment of the contracts with the firm in Eng- payment froni the Goverunient. The nature
land to supply the mechanical equipments. of the arrangement is such, that if the ad-
The firm was not able to carry out its con- vantages are availed of to a very large ex-
tract. and the result has been that we have tent and the railroad companies in conse-
not been able to reap the advantage of ex- quence get a full charge for the ears which
periments with meclhanical cold storage be- they are obliged to run. there would be very
tween this country and English ports. little indeed for the Government to make

Mr. FOSTER. In no degree? Up.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Mr. is the maximum
Mechanical cold storage, in no degree. We miiit?
have had what is known as the insulated The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
compartment, which is a cold storage in can hardly tell the hon. gentleman that. I
which chilled products can be kept by use believe it is expected that some $1,500 or so
of ice in a good condition until they reach would be spent this season by the Govern-
there. But the products put into these com-' ment. If the advantages were availed off to
partments ought to be chilled before they the fullest extent there ought to be no pay-
leave the port. I may say that in the be- ment necessary on the part of the Govern-
ginning of the month of August when the ment.
rush of butter into the English market be-.
gan this year, it was found that the arrange- Mr. FOSTER. What amount of butter
ments made by Prof. Robertson were not would a railway have to carry in order to
adequate to meet the demand. and in an free you entirely from the charge?
interview which I had, along with Prof.
Robertson, with the agent in Montreal of this The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
line of steamers. I authorized him, to a The full capacity of their cars being oc-
little more than double the capacity of these cupied.
cold storage compartments, because I be- Mr. FOSTER. And you limit the number
lieved that lt was a very valuable assistance off cars ?
to our dairying interests in this country.
The fact that these demands have sprung The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
up to such an extent Is a full justification of Oh, yes. The reason that the Government
the experiment in this line, and I trust that has to supplement it, is, that we require
before long we will be able to accomplish cars to be sent. and frequently these cars
a great deal more in this direction. I sup- are not by any means full, but for the pur-
pose that the members of the House are pose of helping the people along that. line
aware of the fact, that the leader of the of railway it is necessary that cars should
Government and some other members of the be run although the products so far have
Cabinet, met a large number of persons in- not been sufficient to anywhere near fIll the
terested in this matter in the city of Mont- cars. When the trade is suffleient to fill the
real. and they declared then that it would cars. I do not think there will be any ex-
be one of the first considerations of this 'pense on the Government.
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Mr. SPROULE. It would be interesting of protests and opposition from gentlemen
to know how frequently these shipments who now I suppose will cordially support It.
have been made, and the quantity that lias The Minister, I think, stated that he author-
been shipped at each time. I would also Ized a steamship company to double their
like to know whether the consignments capacity. What line was it, and on what
have been made to agents who generally terms has this arrangement been made?
haudle these commodities, or to agents of The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
the Government direct. The sum asked for The Elder, Dempster ulne. Many say that
appears to be very small, especially when the whole arrangement will have to be re-
we consider the amount of work whi<h has cast. The arrangement with this company
to be doue for it. In my part of the country as one byrwhicht were obigecop-
laist year, there were applications at differ- was one by which they were obliged te sup-
ent tynes for these refrigerator cars but they ply two vessels with mechanical cold stor-

could not be supplied. I understood there age, and in consequence of the heavy in-
was to be a car sent along each line of rail- wa s to shIare-
way. but on the Grand Trunk Railway,
north, from Toronto to Meaford there was Mr. FOSTER. Up to a maximum ?
no car. nor so far as I can learn was there The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. Up
a car on the Canadian Pacific Railway from to a maximum. The company was not mak-
Toronto to Owen Sound. On both these .Ton tero aren creaund, Oe bot ese ing any charge for the insulated compart-lines there are creamteries, o the owners of ments, but as this mechanical cold storagewhieh wished to take advantage of the cold arrangement fell through, and they conse-
storage, but they could not get the cars sent quently are not getting help from the Gov-
to them and they complained very much on. ernment. I have no doubt they will expect
account of it. I think there might profitably some assistance in regard to cold storage
be spent a nmuch larger sum of money in which they are now supplying. We have
this direction. in my opinion it would be not yet come to any definite terms, how-
very desirable to have these shipments made ever, with regard to that.at regular and short intervals. because byet eg th
that means we would be more likely to gain Mr. MONTAGUE. They are doing the
a good status in the English market. It. work, and the arrangement so far as any
would be wise also that we should have bonus is concerned, is in an unsettled state.
selected agents froni among the firms who It seems to me to be an extraordinary way
deal in those lines in Great Britain to whom to be going on.
the butter would be sent, and that we, The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
should not send it to the ordiLary agent orT
commission merchant who handles produce,n
and who lias no interest in it so long as railways. The charges made by the com-
he gets his commission. There would, I be-ph
lieve. be a better result if the butter was te e retardheGoerentecan-
consigned to agents of our own whose duty t possiby gobeandtpaying t cit
it would be to Introduce it in the Englishwit sn pe t
market, and get it a good reputation there M.MNAU.Ianqieaae u
as early as possible.Mr OTGE Iamqiewrbu

in the old arrangement, If I remember
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I rightly, we had a maximum limit to the

will remember what the lon. gentleman (Mr. contribution of the Government.
Sproule)as said and take note of it; andATE
whe coe down, as I may next sessioneMNT GR T

wit a uchlarer umforthi cod sorThe understanding ivas that it would be
age business, I shaîl hope to obtain lis cor- o h u fteodarneet
d support in asking the House fothatPO l eaithe
vote atrndsprgetionionghoo espathetostn

a .eSPROULE. I will do that with slipsI?
pleasure, if the money is wisely speit. The MINISTER0F' AGRICULTURE. On

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE the railways these products are charged at
This arrangement permhts any private n less than the ordiary car-load rates, with

dividual te sipd is own produce by these nothig extra for cold storage. On the
cars, but the Government does not control teamships the extra rate Is five shilling.
the produce lauy way whatever, ad does a ton for butter and cheese, for cold storage.
aet buy or sel It. c Mr. RODER. I would like to ask whe-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am glad to hear froni ther this butter and cheese that goes te
the Minister the figures showing an inrease Europe is thoroughly inspected before It I
ln the amount of butter which is being sent shipped; beause you cannot take a poor
te Enlnd andywa wh aItae andes averî tub of butter and freee fito old If s e
-strong compliment to the course adopted by undertake to get back a market which we
the previous Government ; which course have lost through nlot keepiug our butter
~was adopted by them in spite, sometimes jUp to the best possible standard, we must

Mr. FISHER.
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send our produet there under the best pos- part of the Government to guarantee the
sible conditions. Before sending it, we quality of the butter that is sent.
must take care that it Is the best we can Mr. McNEILL. I do think that theproduce. If the Government take no steps remarks which have fallen from the hon.to Inspect the article before it is sent, we member for Dundas (Mr. Broder), who Iscannot expect to attain the object in view. evidently an expert in this matter, are well
It will not do to allow the butter to be worthy of the attention of my ion. friend
shipped ndiscriately, without inspection. the Minister of Agriculture. If there hasI think the suggestion made by the hon. been no inspection of the butter sent to themember for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) to have English market heretofore, I do think itour agent there to see to the disposal of the would be well that the advice tendered byarticle would not work very well, for this that hon. gentleman should be adopted ; be-reason. Any one who lias been engraged,reason business o whog hs tee Eng cause, now that we are making an attemptIn the business of shipping to the English to secure the English market for our butter,market knows that the moment he under- as we have secured it for our cheese, there istakes to act independently of the English no doubt that if we send there butter anddealers, that moment they will all be down cheese of an inferior quality, we shall noton him and the article he sells. If you un- succeed in the attempt we are making. Un-dertake to do anything in the English mar- fortunately, our record for butter in theket, you must use the people there who are English market is very different from the
engaged in the business, and make them record we have for cheese. The record ofyour agents, or else you will fail in the at- Canadian butter in the English market here-tempt. I had some conversation with an tofore has not been good. The record of ourAmerican who undertook to establish a cheese Is very good. We want to have amarket for poultry in England. He return- good record. We want to do nothing thatul home a good many thousanil dollars worse will lead the English consumer to supposeoff and a good deal wiser than he had been tlat we are not sending first-class butter
a few months before. He tried to establIsh there ; and the way to do that is to make
a marke, for turkeys, but he found the in~ sure that nothing but first-class butter Is
spector in his shop about tive times a day sent fron this side. While on my feet. I
looking for stale turkeys. The English would like to say that I have heard withi
dealers had sent the Inspector there, and the te greatest possible pleasure the state-
report got abroad that this man was selling ments bade by the ion. Minister of Agricul-
stale turkeys, and he had to stop business. ture in reference to this subject. I ar de-
If we go into that market, we must do busi- iglghted to find that hie and is Government
ness througl the English dealers, and we are determined to prosecute so thoroughlymust gend the very best article and ship it the attempt that has already been made byunder favourable conditions, or we cannot the late Government to open up this greathold the market. We had the market for market for our butter. It is a market thatbutter in England 25 years ago ; but we sent. is almost unlimited. It is a much largerour butter too heavily salted and not pro- market than the market for our cheese. Weperly selected, and the result was that su- have secured a good half of the Englishperlor butter came in from Denmark and market for our cheese, and I do not see whydrove ours out of the market. There was no we should not do as well with our butter.reason why we should have lost that mar- But if we intend to do so, we must take theket, if we had sent our butter under better precaution that only the very finest qualityconditions. Why lias our butter trade witlicondincase hs ourybtear trade wh of butter is shipped from Canada to England.
England increased this year ? Simply be-;
cause the cheese market closed very badly Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the point
last year, and a great many people went out touched upon by the lon. member for Dun-
of cheese and into butter because they das (Mr. Broder), and backed up by the
thought they would do better with butter hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeil),
than with cheese. But butter has not doue is the most important point raised in this
so well as cheese, and we shall probably discussion. There can be no question that
have more cheese sent next year, and less if we wish to secure a market for our pro-
butter. These are matters that will have ducts ln Great Britain, we can only achieve
to be kept in view in dealing with this success by seeing that none but the best
question. articles leave our shores. I had myself an

experience in Liverpool which illustrates very
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. well the point these gentlemen are making.

The quality of the butter is not taken into I was making some inquiries there from
cousideration, except that no butter which dealers in connection with Oanadian poul-
is not sufficiently cold to be properly put try, and I discovered tiat our prospects
Into these insulated compartments is ac. lad been largely ruined ln that market by
cepted, and the Government employee notes reason of the fact that a few years ago a
the temperature of the butter when it is shipment of poultry had been made which
put in. Any butter so bad or rancid as to were, to a certain extent, defective, and not
Injure the butter alongside of it would not properly put on the market. And the re-

,be put ln ; but there i no undertaking on the isult of that Inferior shipment, perhaps con-
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taining only two or three birds not fit to of Its quality. We would, in tlat way,
be put upon the market, was that it de- disting'îish the good fror the bad. and the
stroyed our reputation in the market at resuit would b, that no bad butter would
Liverpool. The result would have' been be shipped, beeause uobody would buy It.
entirely different had there been rigid in-
spection of these birds before they left our Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman las
shores. I think that. the hon. Minister of not answered the question of the hon. mem-
Agriculture can do no better service than ber for Charlotte (Mr. Ganongi.
seeouthaa every produlti especially perishable
products, whieh goes fromd the Canadian The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
farmiers to the markets of Great Britain As regards what ias been said about
Is inspectMd before it leaves our shores. for. shipments In these cold storage ves-
one>ad eonsicninnnt will eertainly destroy seLs, we require that ail space shml be -eld
the good reputation we rbay enjoy. for Canadian butter or cheese. and it is

seeeonly when there is no more f that offeringprductswhi osfom thew nathat any AneriEan or other Cheese or but-part of tanada that is interested in the! ter is allowed to le shipped. Oi acourse.
dairy business. The miaritime provinces arei the ho. member knows that no Canadian
to-day entering into honourable rivalry With butter or cheese can go out of the country
the west. Owing t the libera grant wjioh without being branded as Canadian. but
the local governent of New Brunswick.s n the a t o

unMr. thNN ad Iiso on the pwesern gether in accord with h. In reply to the
Minister of Ralways (M te. Blair)eas made lion. eber for Charlotte pp r. Ofourse.
to assist cold storage in that province.s1 m aet hon. m be have na nseo er-

toaen ohterintohuablrivalry wih1butter or cheeseI canvgooutof stountery

thae wet doing hato th eat rnt wene lookthe importance of the brade froi the
rai storage at St. John and eB branchesdI maritime provinces, and I a mn sure it de-
the different parts of the province. we also serves the fullest consideration just as twellshal soon have beef, butter and cheese to as the trade from the St. Lawrence ports.export to the British market ; and I would
like to ask the hon. Minister if it is his Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not think the hon
Intention that a part of this money shall gentleman ought to deal wth shipments
Joh applied to steamships sailing from St. made in those cold storage departments on
John? the saine basis as ordinary shipments. I

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. can quite understand that it would be rather
With regard to the inspection of these severe for the Government 10 step in and
produets before shipment, I might point say what should and slould not li shipped
out that for the Government to under- to Great Britain in the way of ordinary
take to refuse to allow certain shipments! trade: but I cal lis attention to the fact
to be put into cold storage and sent to that we are hable b be called on to pay
England, and to allow other shipments a sumnof mofey for the purpose of promot-
to be sent, would be practically impossible.1îng our English butter trade. The only
It is certainly important that our perishable waY to estiblislia litter brade is to
products, as well as anything else we send increase bbc reputabion of Canadian pro-
to the English markets, where we have to(ucts, and as we are spcr-ding înoncy
meet the keenest competition. should be of for that purpose, I think he best
the best quality possible; but I think we possible servie thC department could
could attain, that object by carefully in- do would le to sec that le lest article

. structing the people to make the best pos- goes on tic market, and that eau only
sible products. I think we can attain that do would be toseethat the best article
object by giving tliem instructions and showçv. shipted s l acold storage, a part of the
ig, them how they can inprove the quality exPnGea tOf wicn is to wic paid by the peo-
in these cases wlere they do not send wiat wpe of Canada. It sees calo me utter y
18 up tote average. I do inot think the absurd that a man should ship fbuttero
hon. member for Haldimand -hmself (Mr. a very inferior quality and that w should
Montague) would undertaike 10 test wand in- contribute sone of the cost of the ship-
spect and brand the shipmentis of butter ment of that inferlor article which would
and cheese and other food productsliefore elpt, destroy our brade rather than in-
tliey are put In cold storage. creafse it. I arpsure the bon. gentlemanwilusec bc force of what I say and giveMr. MeNEILL. I cannot follow my hon. the niatîg bisnvery loesthattention. There
frilendln that statement. I think it would Is another question I would like to sk. and
be very advisable that these produts shouw--that 18 what anount of cheese lis gone
ie branded. If any one chose to send u n ovealitti year in cold storage. Prhaps
Inferlor quahity of butter, of course the the lon. ge'tleinau wllilec us know after
lion. tohe aoud Idot prevent the sip- e
ment. but e could nrevent that consin-

mnt cees andeother food prouts before tbin i okbcSpae lf h
theyd are apntice coletorghc umrCar

Mr. MNEILL.Icantflo myh.
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After Recess. frorm these factories is being narketed. It
is simply to protect the farniers from tthe

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE loss of time and loss of interest which
(Mr. Fisher). In reply to an inquiry that would lbe involved in their waiting for the
was made before dinner, I may say that of returns from the market. 'Ihese advances
the products that were sent from the port are not to purchase butter and ch e n
of Montreal this season, no cheese practi- order to sell them again : they are simply
cally was sent in the cold storage, but that the advances on the product of these f:ctcr-
from 6.000 to 9,000 packages of butter have ies. The vote is intended to be covered. and
been sent per week, but that the accounts. last year was covered, I believe, by the final
as returned by the steamship companies. are settlenient of the accounts.
not in, and, consequently, I cannot give ex-: Mr. FOSTER. I an fot finding fault at
act figures as to the nuinber of packages or ail.
the number of pounds of these articles that The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-have been shipped fronm that port this sea- MERCE. I do ot think the hon. gente-
son. ian's speculations were very successful, as

Mr. FOSTER. There is nothing of thiS .my hon. friend the Minister of Agriculture
vote that goes to pay for advances on butter. (an tell him.
and cheese purchased to send to the British The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Imarket? That was in the previous vote. pointed out that the arrangements which

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTUI. the ex-Finance Minister alluded to. and
Yes. which lie lias taken confort to himself we

Mr. FOSTER. So far as I am concerned are endorsing, are not at all the same as
I have no more remarks to make, except this vote, and have nothing whatever to do
that I may take a moment to recall to iy with it.
hon. friend's mind what hie mnay not be per- M'r. McMILLAN. The hon. ex-Finance Min-
sonally cognizant of, but what lion. meiii- ister (Mr. Foster) ias been congratulating
bers who were in the last Parliament willii members on this side on their change of
renember-that, wlien we initiated this front on this question. The operation to
policy of naking advances and endeavour- which he has referred, was that of purchas-
ing to prepare a :market for good butter in ing butter. and I hope that no Minister of
Great Britain, the present Minister of Trade the Crown in this Government will take the
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwrighti. to- position taken by the hon. gentleman with
gether with a large number of other mcm- regard to that. That butter was purchased
bers of the then Opposition, commented very at 20 cents a pound and sent to the old
severely on our policy in that respect. and, country and sold for 14c38 ents. And the
among other things, referred to us as lion. gentleman had the audacity to stand
"greengrocers." up on a platform in the northern part of

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Ontario and declare that his Goverînient
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Will the liad been successful in returning to the
hon. gentleman be good enough to give his treasury every cent that had been taken out
quotation ?to purchase this butter. But. when the

question was asked across the IIlouse. lie
Mr. FOSTER. I eau give the quotation. had to acknowledge the corn and admit that

I congratulate hon. gentlemen on their re- only 14.38 cents came in for every 20 cents
pentance and on bringing forth fruits imeet that went out.
for repentance in the vote before us. I con-
gratulate miy hon. friend the MIinister of Mr. SPROULE. Whiatever inay have beien
griultue mypon.lis ring thsMit ofthe result of the first trial shipment. it is

Agriculture upon his grrayg evident that the policy was successful. be-ranks of the greengrocers.cause the development of the t:ade ha s been
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I going on very rapidly. and the hon. Minister

was not in the last Parliament, as the hon. of Agriculture tells us that it was uîmich
gentleman knows. This vote has nothing greater last year than it was at first. I have
whatever to do with the arrangement to every hope that the developnent will go on.
which the hon. gentleman has alluded. That,
I understand, was an arrangement which' Mr. McMULLEN. I wish to refer to a
was entered into the year before for the suggestion of the late Minister of Agricul-
purchase here of butter at a certain price, ture (Mr. Montague). He contended that It
and its sale in England by the Government was desirable that only the best qualities of
at whatever price the market would allow. butter should be sent to the British market.
The last vote which was passed-which I I agree with hlm. But he suggested that
may not be ln order ln referring to, but the the privilege of sending in cold storage
House will bear with me, I trust-was a should be confined to the best quality.
vote simply for "advances," and Is practi- While it is well to encourage the introdue-
cally used, ln fact entirely used, for ad- tion of the best quality that is nade in Can-
vances to the patrons who send their milk ada. I think it would be hardly fair for the
to the factories while the finished product Minister to go so far as to say that he
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wouhl refuse transhipment in cold storage gentleman (Mr. Britton). who was not then
to any but the first quality. I should have in the House. that, if the hon. member for
no objection. if we could so arrange it, to South Huron did niot imake that attack to-
having butter inspected and branded as night, lie and other nenbers on his side ln
first, second or third quality. While I think the late Parlianent made that attack, both
it most desirable to encourage the produe-' in this House and on the public platform, In
tion of the best quality of butter aud of conneetion vith the very sanie subject upon
having as large a portion as possible of that w-lich they feel called ulpon to congratulate
sent to the English market of first quality, us now.
I think it would be hardly fair to exelude Mr. McMILLAN. The hon. member for
the other. Haldimand (Mr. Montague) was one of the

Mr. MONTAGUE. I quite agree with the gentleien who stated in North Ontario that
lion. muenber for North Wellington (Mr. Mc- the butter that was sent to the British muar-
Mullen). I do not see how the Minister of ket was of such good quality that it raised
Agriculture could refuse to ship any butter the reputation of Canadian butter to a level
that might be offered, but I desire to con- with that of Danish butter. Last year I
vey to the commnîittee ny opinion that the read a statemient respecting 251 packages
Departient of Agriculture should be ex- of this butter, a statement direct from the
ceedingly careful before putting its inpri- conunissionierchants who handled it,
matur upon butter shipped to the old coun- whieh showed that it was anything but of a
try, to see that it was first-class. The plan quality to raise the reputation of our butter
suggested by the hon. gentleman would in the British market. It was in bad
meet ny idea. and I should think would be fiavour. and part of it vas turnipy.
practicable-to inspeet the butter and grade Not only that, but it was shown con-
It. But butter permnitted to go througi un- elusively, upon subsequent investigation,
der the patronage of the Dominion of Can- that part of that butter was not fresh but-
ada, and sent in cold storage paid for with ter. it was butter that had cbenl held over
the money of the people of Canada, should from the previous summer, that had been
not be second-class butter that is sure to (10 made with a view to consumption in Can-
us more injury than good. Just one point ada. I say that the late Government were
in regard to what las been said by the lion. not careful in the experimnent they made,
member for South Huron (Mr. McMillan)- and I say that experinient injured the
It is true that the late Governmtent broughlit character of Canadian butter in the British
down- uponî itself a great deal of critici market. rather hlian advanced i.
because it undertook to purchase a certain
quantity of creanery butter and place it in Mi. MONTAGUE. I trust that after the
good shape upon ite market of Great Bri- conclusive argument which hias been made
tain. It is true a certain sumn of money was by mny hon. friend fromî South Huron (Mr.
lost il that connection. But I think I shall McMillan) the Minister of Agriculture will
be approved by this House, I an positive I not refuse a moment longer to inspect, under
shall be approved by the country. when I the most rigid systen. every pound of but-
say that the snall sun of noney lost in ter that goes frot Canada. I can only say
mzaking these experimients, were trifling. Io my ion. friend that when the butter was
when conpared vith the splendid result shipped by the Governmient ais a venture
whici has accrued to Canada froni the foir the purpose of plac ig it ini good con-
efforts which we then made. The increase dition on the Britiish market, it was inspect-
in the butter exports to the mnotlerland is ed. as I understood. most Carefully : and if
founded upon the experiment whiich was sueh packages wereL sent. It was certainly
made. and which advertised our butter in due to negligence on te part of he inspec-
the markets of Great Britain. And I would tor.
call the hon. gentleman's attention to the Mr. McMILLAN. I can assure my hon.
fact that the great butter industry of Aus-
tralia. the splendid trade in this article that frind Ient Isbutter twas not iitI)et-
Australia bas built up with the motherland' ter th wIlassure hui Ilat part of Cte but-
vas worked up ait enormnous expense linthe erethat w s mde at the Bask Creek

forni of bounties taken fronm the Australiai • e teer bte sinier before. nias fohidin
taxpayers and uscd lus an injuceutient 1 w Manclestcr in very b.id eondfition. hta-ving
taxpayers and usoe asn ineenr to .gone off flavour. proving tIat the Govern-
producers to limprove and increase their pr- mn i nthv crflispcins

duel.ment did not liavve a. careftil inspectioni so
as to have only fresh butter sent over. as

Mr. BRITTON. I would remind the hon. they said hiey would have at the time they
member for Haldinand (Mr. Montague) that went into tli arrangement.
the point made by te hon. memiber for
Soutli huron (Mr. MeMillan). was not that Mr. MOORE. I believe that te item for
there was a loss. but that the ex-Finance cold storage is one of the nost important
Minister stated that there was no loss. but uctems in lie Estimnates now before this com-
in te House had to admit that there w-as mit-tee. While I do not wish to criticise un-
a loss. duly the hon. Minister of Agriculture or

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not remember any of the lhon. gentlemen opposite who
such a statemnent, but I can tell the hon. have spoken, still il strikes nie that the item

Mr. McMULLEN.
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under consideration does not quite meet the have mentioned. We find that fresh mutton
requirements of the country. In regard to is imîported into England to the extent of
the Minister of Agriculture, I may say that 256.731,131 pounds ; fresh beef, 227.84.955
I believe he is competent and able to con- pounds; other fresh meats, 97,287,482 pounds.
duct properly the duties that are imposed Canada supplies 4 4-10 per cent of the fresh
upon him in lhis department. He is a practi- mutton ; of other fresh beef, nearly nothing ;
cal farmer, and has devoted a great deal and of all other meats, 1 2 per cent ; while
of time and energy in promoting the agri- the United States. with the aid of cold stor-
cultural interests of the country ; and I an age. areý supplying the English people with
grateful to the Prime Minister for having the great bulk of these perishable products
selected a gentleman from the eastern town- that might profitably be raised ln Canada
ships from which I corne, to fil the import- if encouragement were given to the farmers
ant Department of Agriculture. But, Sir. I in aiding them to transport these articles to
think the item under consideration is im- the British market in good condition.
perfect and too limited ln Its scope. It I would also call the attention of the Min-
reads this way: ister of Agriculture to another matter. It
T enable the Dary Commissioner to pro- as been frequently said that the Govern-

mote the dairying interests of Canada ment cannot assist the farmers of this coun-
by making provision for the placing o try by legislation ; but I think it did en-
fresh made creanery butter and cheese courage the manufacture of cheese in Can-
on the British ruarkets in regular ship- ada. and with the result that the produc-
ments without deterloration ln quality tion of that article has enormously increas-
and for securing recognition of quality Pd. In 1878 we exported $3,997,521 worth ofthere ................................... $20,000 cheese. By the encouragement given to the

I cannot see why the hon. gentleman should farners by the provincial and federal gov-
limuit the scope of this item to creamery ernments, the production of cheese had in-
butter and cheese, why the creamery butter creased ln 1895 to $14,253.002. Now. the
and cheese makers of Canada alone should British market only requires about $22,000.-
en1joy the benelit of the aid which it is pro- (X) worth of eheese per year, and we are
posed to give them by this item. We have supplying theni at the present time with
heard the Minister of Agriculture say that over one-half of what they require. The
our dairynien are as skilful and as able 'nited States are also increasing their pro-
to make good butter as any other butter duction of cheese, and the time iay not be
niakers in the world, and I believe that is far distant when, through other countries
the case. They are consequently able to engaging in this work the British market
conpete in the British market with the may become over-stocked, resulting ln a fall
dairynien of other parts of the world. and I in prices, which we know are. in all con-
do not believe it is treating the dairy farm- science. low enough already. Therefore, I
ers fairly to exclude them from the benefit thilk It is very important that we should
which will be derived by creamery butter encourage the farmers ln other res:pects
makers under this item. Whlile I desire to than in the manufacture of cheese. But
see the Government, whichever party are in respect to butter we have a different
in power, exercise economy in the expendi- story to tell. I remember a few years ago
ture of the people's money, still I believe when I was engaged in buying butter, large
that this sum is too small an amount for quantities of it were shipped to the English
the encouragement of theI ndustry. I do not market. We paid very little attention to the
think it would be wise to limit cold storage quality. it was kept for some time in the
to butter and cheese only, but I think the store-houses throughout the country. and
Government should extend assistance in thls afterwards shipped to fontreal. There It
way to the exports of all perishable pro- was held until it could be shipped on
ducts which are raised by the farmers of board vessels, and when it arrived in
this country and sent to the British market. the British mark-et. it was entirely
We find that England Imports dressed meats unfit for the Englishman's table.
annually to the value of $115.78,905; eggs. If you wish to capture an Englishman's
$19.483.408 ; fruits, $23,680.348; condensed pnlate you cannot do it by selling him rancid
imilk. $5.258.720 ; poultry and game. $29).- butter or stale enat. England inported. In
415.141. These ..are all perishable products. 1895. butter to the value of $09.327.786. We
and the farniers of this country are as well exportcd. in 1S78. butter to the value
prepared to engage in this production as li of $2.382.237. but In consequence of losing
the production of butter and cheese If the- our reputation by sending to the English
can only tUnd a market for then. But we are market poor grades of butter or butter well
debarred from the British n arket. which Is made and spoiled afterwards by keeping,
supplied by the United ·States and other our exports fell to $697.476 ln 1895. We have
countries who have forestalled us in that heard a great deal said about depression.
market by means of the cold storage pro- The farmc-rs of the country are well aware
vided for them. I thInk It would meet with that we are in a state of depression : but
the views of Ion. members of this House while that Is the case, while the agricul-
generally if that Item was increased so as turists may feel they are ln a depressed con-
to include other perAshable articles that I ition. tLey are not alone-for the farmers
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of other countries are suffering to a greater to reach the niasses it will be necessary to
extent than those of Canada. To the en- send butter outside of creamery-made butter.
couragement and protection which lias been which Is of a high grade and most desirable
given to the farmers, I attribute a great deal to place on the English market : but there
of their success and the elevated position ;are other classes that are very useful, and
they hold to-day as compared with the far- I should like to know if lie proposes to make
mers of other countries, although they do not a trial shipment of higb grade dairy as well
yet occupy) the position which the import- as creamery butter.

net' of this calling entitle them to. If $20,- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
000 proposed to be appropriated to promuote The arrangements made for cold storage are
the sale of creamery-made butter and cheese for creamery butter oniy. I have made no
were increased to $50,000 and miade to - arrangements for dairy butter. although Iclude all perishable articles raised on the fully appreciate the high quality of some
farins, a great stimulus would be given to samples made ln this country. I am satis-our farmers, who would be much more bene- m fied there is diry butter qute equal to thefited than they will be by this comparatively very best creaiery butter. but the difficulty
small amount asked by the Minister of Agri- ef castioand of obt ta uiform
culture to be devoted exclusively to coîd; of classific:îtion and of obtainiing a uiniform

culture tootee to c grade is so great that the arrangementsstorage forcreamery butter and cheese. I made have only been for creamery butter.need not occupy the time of the comminttee
by adducing any éxtended arguments on this Aid to agricultural societies............$7.000
question. It will be evident tbat we should
not restrict the encouragement to be given Mr. McDOUGALL. I should like to ask
to our farmers merely for the sake of sav- the Minister of Agriculture whether any
ing a few dollars : but the Minister of Agri- agricultural societies organized under local
culture should ask $40.000 or $50,000 to pro- governients receive any portion of this
vide cold storage in order to transport in grant ?
good condition all perishable articles raised The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. t
in Canada in order to enable our farmers is given only to agricultural societies in the
to compete with other nations. This Domin- j North-west Territories. This fact should
ion lias already spent large sums to enable he stated in the item.
our fariners to transport their produets as
cheaply as the farmers of other countries to Mr. McDOUGALL. That is the reason I
the English markets where our agricultur- asked the question, for I do not understand
ists corne into competition with those of I that any distribution is made amoug agri-
every country on the globe, and with cheap cultural societies in the provinces.
and rapid transportation and facilities for!preserving in good condition perishable ar- Quarantine salaries and contingencies ofpresrvig ingoo conitin peishble r-:organized distrie;tý....................$3*,5.000
tieles in transit would open up a prosperous o..3
future to the farmers of Canada which can- 1 Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the hon. Minister
not be secured by auy other means. filled the vacancy in connection with the

Mr. MONTAGUE. Following up what the office of port physician at Victoria ? There
hon. gentleman lias said. I should like to was a recommendation for the appointment
ask the Minister whether lie proposes to of Dr. Duncan, who ias been doing the
bring down a vote to place Canadian meat work.
on the English market ? The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. That appointnent was filled. An Order lu
That question is under consideration. Council was passed by the late Government

before it went out of office. Under the rule
Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle- laid down by His Excellency as to signing

man hope during the present session to be Orders in Council, that Order has been
able to inform the House on this question ? 1 signed by him.
I think the item had better stand.re

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then my recommen-
Some hon. MEMBERS. No ; that is im- dation for the appointment of Dr. Duncan

possible. has been carried out, and I suppose lie has
Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle- charge of the office permanently?

man propose to use any portion of it to make The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Heanother trial shipment of fruit? was in charge of the office before the Order
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I lin Councli was passed, and no change has

made an arrangement this fall with the been made.
Dempster Line to take shipments of fruit. r
Some fruit has been shipped by that lune, Mr PRIng th congratlaeth v
and more will be sent over, no doubt, before nt
the end of the season. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It

Mr. CLANCY. I should like to ask the 1 was made by the late Government.
Minister if lie proposes to make a trial ship- Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Duncan is a gentleman
ment of highi grade dairy butter. In order tlioroughly qualified to fill the position.

Mr. MOORE.
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Winnipeg and St. Boniface Hospital...... $4,000 and I undertook immediately to prevent any
Mr. GILLIES. Under whose charge is bad effects from such action. I cancelled

the whole lot of the appointments, reserv-
ing to myself to appoint officiais who might

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. be able to do that work in what I con-
Fisher). The Winnipeg hospital is under sidered to be, and hope to be able to prove,
the charge of the local authorities, and the;1 a better iethod than that indicated by
St. Boniface hospital is in charge of the the first action of the Minister. Up to the
Roman Catholic authorities. They are both present time I have not had an opportunity
public hospitals, open to everybody and any- of consulting with the otticial head of that
body. branch of my department sufficiently to In-
Cattle quarantine ........................ $22,000 dicate exactly what course I will take to

guard the health of the animals in the way
Mr. MONTAGUE. I should like to ask whiclh was expected to be accomplished by

the Minist r a question with reference to the appointment of those officers. I have
which i gave somne of the colleagues of th(e somle proof that even in ·the short time these
hon. gentleman notice. Some time aga. by ottcers held their ôffice. bad effects did
the advice of the Veterinary Chief Inspec-- o•cur, and I felt perfectly justified in the
tor. a-d after consultation wlth the other course I took.
officers of the department, it was decided!
to reorganize the vetrirnary staff of the Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
Dominion and appoint for each county a (Mr. Fisher) has rather imputed to me a
veterinary inspector whose duty it would political motive in connection with the mat-
be to have a general oversight of the health! ter. I had no such motive whatever. It is
of the various fioeks and herds in that true that some delay did occur in connection
county. I am informed that a number of with issuing the instructions. consequent
these gentlemen who were appointed have upon my absence, and upon the absence
receive(l notice that their services would lso Of the ehief inspector. who was ealled
not be required. I should like to know from away to the North-west Territories. HIow-
the Minister on what ground lie is pro- ever. what I was concerned chiefly about,
ceeding? was to find out the lion. gentleman's policy,

as to whether the fact that these gentlemen
The MINISTER 0F AGR ICUL TUI'R E. liau deen notified that their services would

When I came te the department I found a not be required indicated that the hon. gen-
large nunber of applications for tiese situ-. tlenan (Mr. Fisher) did not propose to carry
ations. I inquired exactly what was the: ut the policy we laid down i connection
natur'etof these appointments, and I found with local inspection. What I understand
that they were lu consequence of ai re om- ffrom the lion. geItlemian to-night is, that
mendation of Dr. McEachren. Cliief. Veter- while he reserves hinself the right-which
inary Inspector, to the late Minister. That he lias a perfect riglht to do under the rule
recommendation was made last winter, or which lion. gentlemen opposite have laid
early this spriug. and Dr. McEacihren was down-as to whether these otiiecrs shall he
instructed to draw up a set cf regulations selected for the work or not. he leads the
and rules for the guidance of these officials. IIouse to believe that lie will narry out the
Imniediately after that Dr. McEachren went systei of local inîspectors whicl the late
away on a tour of inspection through the: Gove-rimîîent pledged its faith to.
North-west and British Columbia, and lie;
was away for two months. There were n' Th('e MIINSTER OF AGRICULTURE.
instructions issued. Th' Minister, I under-, The lion. gentleman (Mr. Montague) is a
stood. lhad sent Dr. McEaclhren recommen- little astray in saying that I am following
dations. but had not ratified thei, and they the rule laid down. These appointmnts
were not issued. There were, therefore. no were purely departmental and were made
Instructions for these officials to act upon. by the Minister. I have grave doubts my-
At the very moment of the elections. ap- self as to the power of the Minister to make
pointments were made. A few were made sucli appointments. as I am inclined to think
fromn time to time as they went along, and that they should be made by Order in Coun-
I ai Informed by my officers that on the eil. They were not made by Order in Coun-
1th June instructions were given to appoint eil, but siniply on the fiat of the Minister.
a very large number of them Apparently, The hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) bas said
evidently I may say, there was no inquiry tha.t there was no political feeling in the
Into their veterinary qualifications. There matter. I believe him, of course, and accept
was no consultation with the head of this his declaration, but I can say that the in-
branch of the department, and the instruc- structions lef t in the departmîent by the
tions which the' head of that branch had late Minister were that the nominees of the
intended should be Issued to these officers Conservative candidates in the eleetions
on their appointment bad not been issued. should be selected. Therefore. I do not
The result was that a number of appoint- consider that there was that proper surveil-
ments were made In the heat of a political lance a'nd investigation into the professional
campaign In a way that I could not help qualities of these gentlemen which I think
considering te be prejudicial te the service, oughit te bie exercised in such appointmnents.
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With regard to my policy, I may say that create work for themselves and plunge the
I expect to carefully guard the health of country Into serIous difficulties and expenses.
the animals of this country, and if in my In justification of the action I took in regard
organization of the quarantine departnent to the cancell!ng of these appointments, I
I find that local inspectors are necessary. nay say that in the three weeks during
I shall take steps to provide them. which these gentlemen were in office, some

$500 or $600 of bills were sent into fthe de.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman partiment. These bills come fron a very

has not opened up such a serious matter in few out of the whole number. A number
the statement he has made to the House. of tlem, having received no instructions,
The hon. gentleman should have stated the were wise enough to write to the depart-
whole facts when he stated any. If he had, ment and find out what their duties were
done so, lie would have informed the House without taking any action ; but others, ap-
that no one could possibly be appointed pointed ln the manner I have indicated,
unless he was properly qualltled as a veteri- plunged Into the work, and seeing an oppor-
nary surgeon under the rules we laid down. tunity, perhaps not particularly to make
If the hon. gentleman had stated that the money, but to make thenselves important
matter would have borne an entirely differ- and to gain a little cheap notoriety for them-
ent face to the House. and I am sure that selves, incurred very heavy expenses which
the hon. gentleman does not desire, by tell- !will have to be paid by the department. In
in. lialf the truth. to place myself and the one instance, in the province of Quebee. one
other iiieib>ers of the late Government in an of these gentlemen showed such lack of
improper position before the House. It is judgment that the chief veterinary surgeon
true that having laid down the rule that had to go to the locality to investi.gate the
these officers should be properly qualified. I natter. and we have lad very serious diffi-
then took the nomination of gentlemen sup- culty in satisfying the people of the neigh-
porting the Government. If I werc in bourhood in regard to his action. and they
power. I would do it to-norrow, and I have have expressed their satisfaction that his
no doubt the hon. gentleman will do the appointment has been cancelled.
saie thing. Therefore, I do not think the ,Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask thehon. gentleman can claim a great deal of
virtue for rather attempting to blacken the hou. gentleman if lie lias consdered the
inannr in which I had dealt with the mat- question ta t was broghet to lils attention i
ter by saying that I lad taken the nomina- few days a go, whthere wi l or will not
tion of political supporters. I did it, I do not rdax the quarantine regulations with re-
offer any excuse for it, and the hon. gentle- gard to cattle coming into the country. I
nian will do the saine thing, and lie mîg1ht understand that a rcquest was inade to hUVn
as well admit it to she house. to do away with the 90 days quarantine.

a In my judgment, that would be a great mis-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. take. - It is most important to keep our

The hon. gentleman will bear in mind that cattle healthy, and the best way to do that
while these gentlemen had to be qualified is to prevent the Importation of disease,
veterinary surgeons, there is a great deal which I am quite sure would occur if the
of difference in the quality of professional: relaxation urged were granted. If the lion.
gentlemen. gentleman has considered that question. I

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is a great deal think it would be interesting to the House
of difference between a Tory and a Liberal and the country to know whether he has
veterin.ar sur en in thel hon ontlemaiin'*s come to any conclusion in regard to It.

estimation.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. if

I were to express such an opinion, I would
only be following the footsteps of the hon.
gentleman. who acknowledges that he ap-
pointed political supporters. But I consider
it essential that something more than their
political opinions should be considered in the
appointment.

Mr. SCRIVER. I desire to ask the Minis-
ter of Agriculture whether in the arrange-
ment for the appointment of these veterinary
surgeons, it was decided how they should
be paid-whether by salary or by fees ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They were to be paid by fees. and their
travelling expenses allowed. I may say
that one of the dangers attendant on these
appointments was that under the al-range-
ments some individuals might very easily

Mr. FISHER.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
may say that representations have been
made to me on this very important subject.
There are certain interests in the country
which would no doubt like to see the quar-
antine regulations relaxed. While I have
considered the subject, I have come to no
conclusion; but I can assure the hon. gen-
tleman that no change will be made which
will endanger the health of the animals in
Canada.

Mr. McMILLAN. I hold ln my hand a
letter from the Chairman of the Cattle
Breeders' Association of the province of
Ontario in regard to the position of that
association on this question of the quaran-
tine between Canada and the United States.
He says there was not a dissenting voice lu
the matter of the desirability of removing
the quarantine regulations between Canada
and the United States and of remnoving or
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modifying those between England and which our horses have in the Britisli niar-Canada. The check imposed on this side kets. I have not looked into the niatter toupon cattle coning from abroad was con- see whether or not there is the same inspec-sidered to have the effect of making Import- tion on horses going into the United States.ation practieally impossible. The cattle My impression is. there is not.
breIeders are in favour of removing the quar- |
antine, restrictions between Canada and the I Pension to Mrs. Colebroke and child.....$ 219
United States, for the reason that a very i Mr. OLIVER. What is the reason for thelarge number of farmers in this country * difference in the pension between this yearraise cattle which they cannot fatten, and; and last ?
for which it is believed they would find ai
market in the United Stater% if those restrie- The MINISTER 0F TRADE AN COM-
tions were removed. It Is also found that I MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). My re-
cattle could be shipped from any port of the' collection is that last year $400 was allowed
United States if the quarantine restrictions Mrs. Colebrooke for arrears.
were removed from there. The restrictions Public Woks-Chargeable to Capital-
between Great Britain and Canada at the i River St. Lawrence ship channel-.....-$75,0
present tinie are almost prohibitory. Many iv
farmers going to England would purchase Mr. FOSTER. Is that a continuation of
two or three cattle there and bring them to the sante work as was proseeuted before ?
Canada, as this is absolutely necessary to The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSkeep up the quality of our cattle. but for the (Mr. Tarte). Precisely the same.quarantine restriction of 90 days. While
relaxing those restrictons. we should retain Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I see that in the
the right to re-impose them at any time if carlier Estimates, brought down by the late
we found that the herds of the United States Government, an appropriation of $95.000
or Great Britain were injuring the herds in vas made for this work. How do you ac-
this country through importation. count for the decrease?

Mr. SPROULE. Evidently either the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
cattlenien or the hon. gentleman are not The sumn in the Main .Estinates was $75.000,
wcell informed with regard to what the re- and $20,000 was in the Supplementary Esti-
gulations are at the present time. Because at
he says that a relaxation would enable the Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Then. there is
cattlemen to export through the ports of no actual reduction in this item as comparedthe United States. If he wei-e a close read- with the one brought down by the late Gov-er of the press, he would have noticed that ernment.
only yesterday the cattlemen were export-
ing from the port of Boston. and that for The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
the iast three years they have had the privi- The late Government had a main estimate
lege of exporting through Portland; and of $75,000, and a supplementary estimate of
these are the only two ports of the United $20,000. Besides this, there was a special
States through which, so far as I an aware, warrant for $12,000. The total expenditure
the cattlemen of Canada wish to send their last year was $110.000. I hope this year to
cattle when exporting to Britain. There- spend only $75,000.
fore, a relaxation of the quarantine regula- 1 Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Then. you asktions is not required for that purpose. With for the sanie aniount as the late Govern-
regard to the relaxation for the sake of the ment.
importation of cattle, I mos*t decidedly dis-
sent from their view. I do not believe i The MINISTER OF FINANCE <Mr. Field-
wouid be in the interests of the country to ing). No, not the sanie aimount as hon.
in any way relax those restrictions, because gentlemen opposite.
if we once imported disease, we would then Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The saine anount
be able to estimate the disadvantages, after less the supplementary estimate.
it was too late.

Mr. ELLIS. What is the object of the re- River Kaministiqua................$1,000
gulation requiring the inspection of horses Mr. CLANCY. Perhaps this would be
fron this country to the United States? the proper item upon which to eall the atten-
There is a charge of a dollar by each in- tion of the hon. Minister of Publie Works
spector for that ? to another needed public work. I would

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. ask tUe hon. Minister if it is the intention
I wasMINot aware, confess, that tUerE of the Government to place ln the Supple-

mentary Estimates a sum for the improve-
was a fee on horses golng to the United ment of the navigation of the River Syden-
States. Horses going to England are In- ham ? This is a niatter, as I understand,
spected because there have been represen- that has been before the Public Works De-
tations from the Home Governmeût witli partment for some time.
regard to some Importations which were
supposed to be affected with glanders, and The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
we desired to maintain the high reputation anm nlot in a position to give mîy hon. friend
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(Mr. Claneyi an answer to that question 'not made up my mind on what system I
now. will consent to recommend appropriations

Mr. CLANCY. I hope the hon. gentleman for drill halls.
will be able to put the item in the Supple- New Brunswick-
nenta.ry Estinates. Marysville public building............. $8,000

Public Works-Cargeable to lcome- Tracadie Lazaretto .................... 1,000

Nova Seotia- -.MIr. DOMVILLE. I desire information as
Halifax Drill Hall..................... $100.000 to this Marysville post office. Is this the
Lunenburg Post Office, Custom-house, M[arysville opposite Fredericton, lu the

&c.. to complete..................... 1,000 county ny hon. friend (Mr. Foster) repre-
Mr. I>ÙMVILLE. 1 would like to call the sents?

attention of Ih lion. Minister of Public The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
WVorks to lhe city of St. John. Th.at vote was put in the Estimates to build

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order. Wait for a post office. It was understood at the
the n.Ixt itmI. tine that Mr. Gibson was going to give a

Mr.1OuE. i callng telion.site. So far nothing lias been done, but I

iir. OLatten .iou to a niatter of i port- o ght fit to leave te estimate as it is.
anmste î a ttentI tan matite of ipor- and negotiations can go on with Mr. Gibson.
antee mi a way that 1 think is quite parhia- s« htw a ealet e htw n
Imotary. I have seen discussions interject- So that we may be able to see what we ean
ed upon items in this way, and I have been d
in the Iloise as long as many of the hon. Mr. CAMERON. What is the population
gentleimen opposite. I would like the lion. of this great clty of Marysville, and what i.
Minister to )onsider the need that exists for the revenue of the post office there ? Before
a drill shed in the city of St. John. ve vote $8.000 for this purposc. we ouglit

Mie. VOSTER. I would like to ask if tis to kuow soiething of the cireunistanees.

$100.0F OTERill .inish i oIlalifax drill hall ? W hat is the population-500 or 10.000 ? Is
the revenne $10 or $10.000 ? Before we.'

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. pass this vote for building a post office in
No :hIe anount of the contraet is $105.000. Marvsville, we ouglht to understand these
I understand that 8100.000 will be needed to things.
comiplete the work. . The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. i

Mr. GliIES. What is to be th e total uiderstand that Marysville is a very
cost of this work ? flourishing town with a polpilation of about

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1.400. The business imen are enterprising
Thlie total uost. .ludîag Uie site. Uth ar- and active. and need this post office build-

umîoury. &c., will be $267.000. ing.

Mr. BRITTON. It seems to mle that the Dominion public buildin
rule requirinig the discussion to be confined Maritime Provinces generally-Doni-
to the item imîîmediately under consideration,
is nmor'e lonoured inu th breach tliai hi the Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I would draw
observnciiiee. I would like to call the atten- the attention of the Minister of Public
tion of' Ihe hon. Minister at this stage to a Works to the fact that a local architect in
work which i hope will be provided for in Prince Edward Island was asked to report
the Sul)l)leiieitary Estimîates. Ilere is a on certain repn*rs to the publie building at
very large vote for a drill hall in Ilalifax. Montague. and to take steps to Improve the
Now. Kingston lias not had a drill hall for approaches to the building and to do other
four or five years. The one we had was sold small repairs. Could the Minister bell me if
to Queen's CVollege. If Halifax is adjudged to he has received the report fromn the local
be entitled to an expenditure of $100.000 for .a'reiitect ?
this -urpose. I hope that at least one-quar- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
ter of tiat amount will be appropriated We have no report yet, but we expect one
for a drill hall iu Kingston, especially con- from day to day.
sidering the fact that the late Governmnent
received the amîount for the old drill hall on Mr. QUINN. There was a question about
the supposition that a new one would be a drill hall in St. John, N.B. Is It the In-
erected limediately. It is only fair to gen- tention of the Governuient to build a drill
tlemen opposite to say that the Item for this hall there ?
work appeared In the Estimates. but the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
work was delayed. The question has not yet been considered.

Mr. GILLIES. Upon what system, oroni Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would like to
what principle, is the choice of places for know where It is intended to ereet drill
te construction of these drill halls made ? sheds during the present season. It is get.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ting pretty close to the time that they should

Of course, we must be gulded by the needs be estimated for. I know it has been the
of ihme province. Furthxer than this I have intention to put drill sheds In several places.

Mr. TARTE.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. from the post office is surely more consider-
The Government have not yet had muchi able ihan that yielded by the Marysvllle
time to consider where drill halls should be post offlice, for which a vote has just been
built. I have requests from certain towns. taken; and the population of Berthier is
and in the Supplementary Estimates per- also more considerable than that of all those
haps some votes will be proposed. But I smnall localities where post offices have been
cannot undertake to say that the Govern- erected. The present post office at Berthier
nient is prepared to build many drill halls is totally inadequate to the public needs.
at present. Money is scarce. It stands on a site that is not within easy
Quebee- reach of a large portion of the people of that

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary...... $7,000 town who have most business to transact
at the post office. It is unsuitable for and

Mr. FOSTER. What is proposed to be inadequate to the public interests of that
done with this $7.000 at the St. Vincent de important town. The ratepayers of Berthier
Paul Penitentiary ? have sent a petition to the hon. Minister of

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS Public Works asking him to take into con-
We provide tools and all that kind of thing sideration the needs of the public service in
for the penitentiary. In the past we have that locality. I should like to know from
provided the stoves also, but lately the De- the Minister of Public Works whether he
partment of Justice lias claimed that they ias taken that petition into his considera-
should not provide the stoves. tion. and also whether hlie has decided to put

in the Supplenentary Estimates a sutilcient
Grosse Isle quarantine station..........$6,000 sun to build the post office asked for.

M'r. SPROULE. There is an increase of
$5.000 for the Grosse Isle quarantine station. ý'ee
What imuprovements are to be made whichM1 e o )ent.me a f r d ertaor
necessita:te tis additional outlay ?Beuoilsntea wdy ganecesitutetits aditinaloutaypetition siogned by the ratepayers of' Berthier.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1 I1havc looked carefully into that petition.
left the atount as I found it in the late esti- 1 amnot rea(y fow to tell the lon. meni-
m1ates. It is 'or the following items ber whether or ot there will be a vote
Bake'ry ad baker's residence, $366.30; put in the Supplementary Estimates. so as to
Cathiolie Chaplain's residence, $607 ; Catho- enable nie to answer the appeal nade by
lic Chapel. $1.250; Superintendent's resi- the petitioners. The lion. member will agree
dence. $713; residence Assistant Medical with me that so far I have had verY ittle
Oficer. $Z10: new residence, $1.121 ; repairs. tinte at ny disposai to enter into that kind
$665; supplies not yet determined. and to(Ifquestions.
cover travelling expenses and other con- 1Inay aiso draw lis attention to the fact
tingencies. $160. that. i00so0.e towns wlere post offices haveP" be buiit. the sites on whiehi they w'ere
Queb.'c post office......................... $2,500 bullt wem'e given to the Government

Mr. CASGRAIN. I see $2.500 for repairs by the localities concerned. If the lion.
to Quebec post office. I think the repairs gentleman is ready to telime now that the
are sadly needed. What do you propose to town of Bertheir is ready to furaish the sItc,
do there ? I may-.perbals, sce mv w:î to recourend-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. iiig to this House to vote the money required
Repairing wall between main building andft u .
new wing. $550 ; iron frames, $500; gas Mr. BEAUSOLEI 1 . (Translation.) If th'-
pipes. $400 ; repairing roof, $600. Then hon. Minister were willing to allow ne two
there are items for painting, wood work. and or three days before bringing ibis Sul-
travelling expenses. plèmentary Estinates.1I iglt thon 1* in

Mr. CASGRAIN. The inside of the post a position to give hlm an answor.
office badly needs painting just now ; in Mr. MONK. (Translation.) I should like
faet the inside lias been in a dilapidated con- to inquire frontthe lion. Minister of Public
dition for a long Uine. Works w-hetlier the suin of $12,000 included

The NTINISTERhF PUBLIC WORKS in tis item. under the heading:'"Dominion
The heating apl)aratus lias been renewed Pul"Bil ZRnea n epis"i
anud 1 will see that the painting is lmproved. appre.priated for the public buijdings in the

(ity of Mtontreal, or whetmer fo setniply
Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.)% Mr. appropriied ferbthe repairs of the post office

Chairman, I wlsh to ask the hon. Minester of in that town The reason why I put that
Public Works wliebher lie lias taken Into con- question is this,. that, as I arn about to show,
sideation the petition of the ratepayers Of the Montreal post office is altogeher Inade-
Berthier, askIng for the building of a post quabe to the needs Ofthe public service in
office jn that bown ? Berthier 15 an import- that city. I see that large sunis are vobedl
int town, being one of the earliest seple- to build post offices In small towns. s thnk
inents on the nort shore of tlie St. Law- that the city afMontreal, whieh yelds sucli
rence. With the exception of Tree Rivers.; a larg e revenue to the Dominion w Canada
it -is the most Important town to be found 8 entitled to receive at t he bands of btk

betwen Mntrelan Queec. he rven een builst, the Public Wonk thec getey core
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sideration. Of late, unheard of attempts I Minister in regard to the work on the con-
have been made in order to find in the Mon- struction of the reformatory at Alexandria.
treal post office sufficient room for the needs The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
of the public service. Everybody knows When I was sworn in as Minister I foundthat that space is altogether inadequate to there were differences prevailing betweenthe needs of the hour, the more so as several the chief architect of the department androoms have been reserved for the M isters . Borque the contractor for the building.
who, whien inthecity of Montreal, are wai t- I secured the services of Mr. Perreault, ar-ed upon by a great many visitors, and quite ohitect, of Montreal, and visited the spot.frequently by numerous and important depu- Mr. Perreault acted as arbitrator. The con-tations. There are also other departments tracter was found not to be exactly in thew lucli adm-ttedily are obstructed. The R rcaila oudfott1e xclyi hwhich andmttedly Darotructe The Rai- right or in the wrong ; it was understoodways and Canals Department have also fo that he would go on with the work. I mayrent mnthe City of Myaontreal apartments for state, however. that the dovernment arewhichi they have to pay a rent of from $1.200l consi dering wh ether it is a wise policy toto $1.500 a year. All whicli goes to prove that conly oneoinin remory aoi have oniy one Dominion reformatory, andthe Government have not got in the city of that difference of opinion existing to-day,Montreal sufficient space for the needs of
the public service. Now. what I wish to ask and the contractor having practically eased
the MNIiîister of Public Works is this : Woul-1 workl we will look carefully into the ques-theMmiterofPubie ork i ths :Wou-Ition. There has not been mnuch work doneit not be desirable, under the circumstances. tsof. Tnl$as nai been pardo
to take into consideration. in connection withsCe
this contemplated expenditure. the urgent Mr. WOOD (Brockville). What is the
necessity of buying a site and building there- anount of the contract ?
upon an edifice in whicli all the iblic offiees The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.and the various departnents of the Donimî- The contract for the main building ision Governient should be located ? By si
doing. the various offices could be brougiht
together in one single building, instead of. Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). How much
being scattered here and there. as is now the lias been paid for the site?
case. Up to date, a considerable expendi- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.ture has been incurred, $24,000. I think. The Government have paid $5.369 for thefor repairs. It would be important. I believe,. site.to take into consideration the actual ur-
gency of having a central building. and one Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry. How much
adequate to the needs of the city of Mon- has been paid altogether, and at what dates?
treal, whieh is the most important and the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.largest city in the Dominion, and where ail The Government has paid only 83.000 for
tne publie departments could be located. work done.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.1Mr BERGERON Is there fot a balance
(Translation.) I am fully aware of the im- Mr. BEG E N tre ot a nce
portance of the remarks just fallen from the n claimed by the contractor as due him?
hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk). The hon. gen- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I
tieman will also agree with me, I hope, that think there is a balance due to him.the question he has just raised is too mi-
portant for nie to forthwith pass upon it. Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Was not
Sucl a large city as the city of Montreal $3.000 only an approximate estimate. andwould very likely require a central building lias not more work been done since, andlike the one just described by the hon. gen- material placed on the grounds ?tieman. However, I am not prepared to
give an answer just now. As to the vote The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes.of $12,000, it is for the purpose of makingYe
certain repairs to the Montreal post office.! Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). What isI have under my hand the details of thel the cost of all the work now done ?expenditure to be incurred. If the House 1
wishes so, I amn rady to give the details. The The MINIST.ER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
expenditure is the same as that provided for think the contractor claims to have done
by the late Government. The reports which work to the value of $6,000 or $7.000. or in
we have concernIng the Montreal post office that neighbourhood.4re to the effect that it would be large' 3r. MLENNAN (Giengarry). Has the
enough, but for some encroachments which Minister any doubt as to the work at thattake place somewhere about the building. place being proceeded with?I think I shall see my way to increasing i
the available space for the needs of the pub- I Tha MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
lie service by keeping everybody within Nothing more lias been done. As a matter
proper bounds. of fact the contractor seems to have ten-
Ontario-Dominion Reformatory .3,000 dered at a very low price. He is a good··..... $0, Jman, lie has provlded the Government withMr'. McLENNAN (Giengarry). I shiould a guarantee and we are safe withi him ; butlike to obtain some explanation from the hie lias not done a great deal of work, and

Mr'. MONK.
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lie bas now practically ceased work, as thei tractor liad stopped work because there was
bon. gentleman knows. a difficulty between him and our archliteet.

Mr.'McLEN-NAN (Glengarry). If thisSince then lie has not resumed work in a

contractor is not gOing on with the work on very active way. That being the state of
acontcor therics no atong wch the hask t affairs. and speaking for myself alone. be-

accuntof he rics a whch e lastn n of the opinion that I)erlials it is not
dered, is it the intention of the Government ing o he onon that pefos toyo
to relet the contract and complete the work eiwise to have only one sigle reformatory.

I did not tell him to go on for I could not
according to plans and specifications. do so, nor dii I tell hlm to work because I

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. could not do so. He bas plenty of time in
The contract is for the erection of the which to complete his work. While he is
building. The contractor is perfectly free not working I an thiuking a little.
now to work or not to work, so long as he Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Did not the
completes the building by a certain date. Minister diseharge the clerk of the works
whici is specified. there ? I would like him to explain why lie

Mr. MeLENNA'N (Glengarry). Is it the did so. Did be fnot tell him. though the
intention of the Government to go on with work was under progress. that his services
this work or not ? It is desirable, if this were not required because they intended not
money is to be voted. that the committee to do any more work for some considerable
should know the intention of the Govern- time. Was not sucli a notice sent to ihe clerk
ment with respect to it. of th e works ? I want to know if it is the in-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. tention of the Governmeut to go on with

The contractor is obliged to complete the this work at Alexandria, or whether the
building by 2nd May. 1898. I canînot oblige intend to have one or two reformatories ?

hm to work now. If le completes the TThat surely is a very reasonable request to

building within the time specified. I have! ask. This House wants to know how the
mnoney is gong to be expended. when and

n wlhere. I have asked the Minister repeat-
Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). There are edly, if it is his intention to proceed with

no contracts entered into with the Govern- this work, and surely if the present con-
ment on those ternis. and under the speci- tractor fails to carry it out the Minister
fications and terms of the contract the work eertainly has the power of caneelling
has to be proceeded with to the satisfaction his contract and letting it to another.
of the department. It is no use for the If the contractor does not make suticient
Minister to say that lie cannot press the con- progress to coniplete the work within a cer-
tractor, for he can do so. Is it the intention tain tinie. it lies with the Minister to cancel
of the Government to proceed with the'j his contract, and such power is taken in
work, and to bring it to a enmpletion as every case. There is no use in the Minister
rapidly as possible ? saying that lie cannot press Mr. Bourque,

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. the contractor. on vith the work. I under-
The hon. gentleman is asking me a question stand he has moved everything away from
that is not altogether a fair one. I found the work. Arn I to understand that lie bas
on entering the department a contract which no" ntention of going on with it. Is the
was entered into on 17th March. The cou-!M-mster aware of this ?
tractor has received a certain sum of money. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
and is now going on with the work. If he nay state again that when 1 was sworn lu
completes the work ln the time specifled. as a Minister I found that the contraector
that Is all that is required. and I cannot tell had quitted work. He las not resumed
hlm to do this or that now. . work very actively since, and I did not press

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). Certainly hlm because after having read the contract
ocarefully I found that I had no riglit to
o press him. I dispensed with the services of

Mr. BERGERON. I understood the hon. the clerk of works for the excellent reason
gentleman to say a moment ago that the that the work being suspended there was
Government were considerlng whether thiey no use paying him. I did ln his case what
would not build reformatories in the differ- I did in the case of nany others.
ent provinces, or at all events construct Mr. SPROULE. The question which themore than one. That would explain, it seems ho. member Tro Gugs (r.n
to me, why the work Is not going on more Lennan) asked, is a very reasonable one.rapidly. The contractor las been told pro-: It is. has the inister ehanged ais mind witbably something of that sort. and he Is not rega to heter twas bis tha oneregard to wliether it was better to have oneproceeding wlth it. There are two reasons
for It. First, because there is naturally no reformatory for the whole Dominion, or a
money lu the department now, and secondly. ;different reformatory for each province. If
that if he as to drop that contract lie would the decision of the Government is to have
rather lose less money by it and stop now. a reformatory in each province I respect-

1 fully subnmit that Alexandria is not a suit-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1 able site for the province of Ontario. be-

When I came to the departmnent the conl- cause it is at one end of the province. It
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is an important matter for us to know as first. and after that I will deal with the
early as possible if there has been a change matter to the best of my ability. I will
of policy l that respect, so that no more read the contract again, and see what I eau
muoney should be squandered there. I have do.

ýI~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ l »"4h£ %n;' '"+ 1.r Qn I%
never agreedai inte opinion thaJ- u e se'ec-
tion of this particular site was a good one.
because it seemed to me that it ought to be
located iii one of our cities and on some
great througli une of railway. This re-
fornatory appears to be located in an out-
of-the way pl;ae, and in a comparatively
simall town. If the Government decide now
-to change their policy, they should inforim
the House at once, so that there will blie no
more muoney squandered there.

Mr-. McLENNAN (Glengarry). In answer
to the last speaker (Mr. Sproule) I wish to
say that wlien :Sir John Thompson deeided
to build the reformatory in that place lie did
so for the reason that it was the most
central locality in the whole Dominion. If
you take the population of the Dominion
fron east to west you will find that Alex-
andria is as near the center of population
as it is possible to get it. We are on a most
important railway. the Canada Atlantic :
the Canjadian Pacitie Railway and the Grand
Trunik Railway stations are only a compara-
tively short distance aw-ay. We are away
froni w-ater which iakes it more difficult
for eonviets to eseape. We have got good
quarries. anid plenty of timber. and all kinds,
of iaterial suitable for building purposes.
In addition to that. Alexandria is almost on
the border line between the two important
provinces of Quebec and Ontario. We are
near Montreal wiere any amount of supplies
can be obtained if necessary, and we are
witiîn a. short distance of Ottawa which
can be coimnunicated with by mail, tele-
pione. or telegraph. Alexandria is a more
convenient place for' such an institution than
any section of the codntry fron which ny
hon. triend froni Grey (Mr. Sproule) comnes.

The question that I want to ask the Min-
ister is. and I want to have it answered : I
wait to know. Sir, if you intend to go on
w ith that reformatory or not ?

"-MIr. WALLACE. The question whieh the
Slion. nieuber for Glengarry asked the Min-
ister was, wliether it was the policy or the
intention of the Government to go on with
the construction of that reformatory at that
place. He lias not received an answer to
that question, and I think the House is en-
titled to an answer before the money is
voted.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It seens to nie that I have answered the
hon. gentleman plainly. Mr. Bourque is an
able man and a man of neans, and I eau-
not suspect that lie will fail in any way. He
lias several other eontracts. and he is going
on withl bis work. though not very rapidly.
As I have said, I cannot conpel hini to go
on any faster. I do not know wbat other
information I can give. I (do not know thuat
I an obliged to say to-day wlhat I would do
if Mr. Bourque died.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). I arn
sorry to see that the Minister is tri-
fiing with this House. We want some

*civility. Wlien we ask a fair ques-
tion, we must expect a fair answer. I
must say that the Conservative Governient
treated the Opposition in a more candid and
respectful manner than this Government
are treating this side of the House. I have
no wish to delay tbe business of the session.
but I have asked a straiglit and reasonable
question: Is it the policy of the Governî-
mnwit to .go on with th it reformatory at that
place. or is it their policy to drop it ? I w-ant
a straighît answer to thlat question. without
any equivocation. \Ve all know Mr.
Bourque.: I have nothing agamnst him;
but the hon. Minister said, soue time ago.
ihat h-e liad quit the work. and now he says

lie is not going on very fast. Tlhat answer
will not (do. I want a straight answer. and
I insist upon having it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I .The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
em very sorry that I have' not been able to I Jo not think I bave been in any way un-
make inyself understood by ny hon. friend. fair to ny hon. frien ; I do not mean to
I thouglit I was very clear indeed. but I w-ilIlbe in any way unfair to inm ; but he cannot
1ry to be clearer still. iere I find a con- expeet nie to say any more than I have
tr-act over which I bave no more control. If said. If Mir. Bourque goes on with his con-
the coutractor goes on with his work will tract, and comes to me with a certificate of
pay him. If he does not proceed I cannot wo'k done. I will pay him ; but I cannot
for-ce liii to do so, and I do not intend to oblige huiuum to go on. The tinie specified for
ferce hu imî înow. because lie has two years yet the completion of the work is two years
in whieh to conplete this work and thîat hence. As long as lie goes on with the work.
semîs to nie a very long time. this Goveriinient is bound to pay him ; there

is no doubt about that. We have no inten-
Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I am nlot tion to ask him to quit the work.

asking you about Mr. Bourque. SupposeG
that Mr. Bourque dies and disappears from!Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Suppose
this world altogether, I want to know froni he does not go on?
you. will you go on with the work there or The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
will you drop it ? If lie cones to us with a proposal to quit

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.i his work. the question will then arise whe-
Well. if he dies. I will pray for lis soul I ther we will go on with this work or build

Mr. SPROULE.
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another bouse of the same kind elsewhere. corne to some agreement, I shall certainly
But, so far, nothing bas been done more urge him on.
than this. I found that Mr. Bourque, owing Mr. SPRQULE. That brings Up another
to a difference of opinion about the stone M
that was to be put in the foundation. had question of uncertainty. I understand that
stopped work. He bas not resumed the an agreement has been come to, what other

agreement, then, did the hon. gentleman re-work in a very active manner, but lie lias e o f
resumed it to a certain extent. If he wishes fer to?
to go on, we are obliged to .pay him. If lie The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
offers us to quit the work, we will then The question ihas been raised whether
consider the whole question. a single Dominion -reformatory was

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the lion. sufficient or not. When I was sworn in
Minister to say that this contract was let as Minster of Publi Works. several repre-
at a very low price. Will lie be kind sentations were nade to me. and in view
enougli to tell us what the anount is,. and of those representations I did not press the
also the departenhal estimate of what the contractors to go on with the work. The
work would cost. contractor, having stopped the work. repre-

sentations were made to nie that perliaps it
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. would be the wiser policy to have two or

I think lie lias undertaken the work for three schools of the saine kind. The con-
$95.000. I think the estimate of the depart- tractor is perfectly free to go on withi the
ment is a good deal higlier than that. But. work if lie wants to, for the agreement is
Mr. Bourque lias intimated to me that he there. But lie las cliosen to stop the work.
is perfectly able to complete bis work. and,
as I have said, lie ie a contractor of large Mr. SPROULE. There are two entirely
means. different elenients in this matter. One is

Mr. SPROULE. Then, if lie is able to do the policy of the Government with regard
it. and has means, I assume that the (ov- to the advisability of building one or seve-
ernmnent have taken proper security to in- ral refornatories. Tha.t the Governient
demnify them against loss. I understand have not yet decided. The other is the
that the Government have a right at contract between the Government and the
any time to send their engineer and ascertain contractor. We would naturally expect a
if satisfactory progress is being made with Minister of Pubhe Works to show adesire
the work, so as to insure its comîpletion ho have the contract completed. If he does
within the specified time; and, if satisfac- not want it completed, lie should say so.
tory progress is not being made. they have* The trouble appears 1t be rather with th
the riglht to demand that lie shall proceed department than the contractor.
witlh the work more rapidly. or they can Mr. CASGRAIN. No doubt the real rea-
cancel the contract. It is quite clear that son why the lion. gentleman cannot tell us
satisfaetory progress is not being made withli whether it is the intention of the Govern-
this work ; and yet, so far as we can learn. meut to .o on with this reformatory on
the Minister has not given instructions to that site is that the Departnent of Public
his engineer to have the work prosecuted Works is simply building this reformatory
more rapidly ; nor lias he given any reason for the Department of Justice. The latter
for this not being doue. Therefore. I think department has to do with the settling of
the hon. Minister will see the necessity of the site and the deciding whether one re-
eitlier insisting on that work being done formatory or several should be built. Thils
more r'apidly or knowng the reason why: inay be the reason why the Ion. Minister of
because it must be apparent to him that it Public Works (Mr. Tarte) is slightly em-
will be utterly impossible for the contractor barrassed this evening li answering the
to finish the work within the specified tie iion. member for Glengarry (Mr. McLennan).
if he does not go on more rapidly than he Perhaps the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpat-
is doing at 1.resent. I understood the Min- rick) will give us an insiglt into the policy
ister to say that lie lias resumed the work, of the Government on this q ustion.
but in a himited way, and that all the money
that is due him up to the present time las The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
been pald. patrick). The Government take the com-

nion-sense standpoint. Here is a contract
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC W'which allows the contractor a certain period

No ; there is a certain amount due to him. of time ho complete the building, and he
He claims $6,000 or $7,000, if I remember has given security ho perform lis part of
rightly, and he bas been paid $3,000s; so te agreement. Is it reasonable ho suppose
that, if his claim Is right, we owe him $3.- that the Government are going to cancel
000 or $4,000 for stone and other materials that contraet at present ?
brought there. My information Is to the
effect that the contractor has plenty of time Mr. CASGRAIN. My bon. friend the Solu-
to complete the work within the time speci- citor General should answer the question
fied In the contract. Of course, If. during' put by the Opposition. Here Is a contract
the spring season. Mr. Bourque does not which the Minister of Public Works finds
proceed with the work, and we have not at a standstill. He was sworn in two
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months ago as Minister, as he has frequently :they ? That the security was good, that the
told us, and the work is stopped, and when contractor had sufficient time to complete
lie is asked why lie does not urge the con- the work, and that the contract price was
tractor to go on, lie says : Well, I have al- reasonable. But in giving reasons before, one
lowed the contractor to stop work and dis- additional fact was stated and that was
charged the clerk of the works. This looks that certain parties had stated that it was
as if the work was not going to be pushed at unwise to build only one refornatory. In
all, and as if lthe policy of the Governmient other words. that it was wise to build more
were to abandon the site. I put to the hon. than one of them. Now. the honourable
gentleiman this very fair question : Is there gentlemen are not availing thiemselves of
ainy intention on the part of the Governnent the riglit the department possesses of seeing
to abandon tIis site ? That question calls that the work is pusied on as rapidly as it
for a plain and precise answer. ought to be. I asked another question to

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS whicli I would like to get an answer, butThe INISE F PULICw-hicli the lion. Minister oinitted to refer to.The Goverunment cannot have any other pol-I w c wliatas the estiniated costrof
icy than to fulfil its obligations. The con- i awork wh he elion.inister said the con-
tract is there. If the contractor were pro- tract was $95.'00.
ceeding with lis work and were to cone
to me witb an estimate, I would pay -him. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
but lie has plenty of time under the con- do not know that It would be in the publie
tract to complete the work, and we can- interest to give the department's estlmate
not oblige him to go on, and since lie las of the cost. Suppose we were obliged to
stopped the work. I discharged the clerk. ask for new tenders. it would not be in the
Now. if thie contractor does not give up public interest that that estimate should be
bis work, if lie does not come to us and niade known. In any case that question
ask us to abandon the contract. I shall cer- does not arise now. The contract is let,
tainly tell him to go on. We have security the contractor lias given good security. and,
and are perfectly safe. whatever may have been the estimated cost.

it cannot change matters.
M1r. GILLIES. Why does hie not go on ? -eGlMr. SPROULE. I think we are quite
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. within our riglht in asking the estimatedI asked hiim why, and he replied : I have cost, because it is only by comparison with

plenty of time. I tld him that he must :that that we can tell whether the contractfinish within the time fixed by the agree- is a reasonable one or not. and whether thement. and nothing more took place. money is spent wisely or unwisely. Since
Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Is this not: the contract has been let and the contractor

the best season of the year to do the is a competent person witli financial stand-
work ? ing to complete the work, and as we are

asked to vote this amount, I think we haveThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. a right to know tis estimate.
I ai not the best judge of that. The con-
tractor is an able man and lie told me lie The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
had plenty of time. Fielding). I think the hon. gentleman, on

bRe quein now is not reflection, will see the force of the objection\Ih. CAith rIl. The question thedepart- raised by the hon. Minister of Public Works.
mient and the eontractor, or wlieter or The contract price is a reasonable one-that
not the Government can make this man qohas been stated. Suppose new tenders had
on with te w-ork. But the question is whe- to be called for, I do not think it would be
ther the lion. gentleman lias decided or not expedient that every person tendering should
or whether the Department of Justice ias have the Government estimate, because we
decided or not, to keep to the site already may be quite sure that all the tenders would
chosen or choose another site or is t come pretty well up with the Governents
whole natter under the consideration of estinmae. If te hon. gentleman will think
the Government. The contractor, for one for a moment lie will see that the reason is
reason or another, fails to carry out lie a sound one. There is no desire whatever
contract. Is it the intention of the Gov- to withlihold information. On the main ques-
ernment to build that reformatory on that tion the explanation is clear. I think. The
site or to build several reformatories. or s G'overnmtent do not intend to repudiateitthe ntr Iouion of the oernmeto orbuildithe contract; the work under it can go onit the intention of the Governient to build at any time and the money will be paid.the reforinatory on soie other site? 1But should the contractor throw up bis con-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. tract. the Governient will then be open to
The matter referred to by my hon. friend 1 reconsider the whole inatter.
(Mr. Casgrain) lis not been decided at all. Mr. SPROULE. I do notthink we have aNothlng lias been decided. right to suppose that the contractor is going

Mr. SPROULE. The ion. gentleman said to throw up his contraet. It was entered
in view of certain facts the Governient Upon In the regular way and the contractor
had not pushed the contractor. Wlat were is a man of good financial standing. We

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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are bound to assume that he will fulfil his The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
contract. cannot say what I should have done in that

Some hon. MEMBERS. Let him go ahead, case.
then. Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Did Mr. Ewart

agree to this ?
Mr. SPROULE. Will hon. gentlemen The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.please restrain their Impatience. If they T contractor and Mr. Ewart agreed that

have nothing to do but Interrupt it wouldiTewoudbwto an ot arect to
be btte tlat heyshoud lavetheClini-it would be well te hiave another architect tobe better that they should leave the Cham- seteteîatr

ber. I contend that we have a right to settie the niatter.
this Information. We are bound to assume Mr. MONTAGUE. It does not seem to me
that the contractor will finish the work. If that the Minister of Public Works has made
they do not wish him to complete the work his case and his policy as plain to the
It would indicate that there are difficulties committee as to the Finance Minister ; and
between him and the department or in the I do not think lie has satistied his colleague.
department itself. In the first place, if I did not misunderstand

the hon. gentleman, he stated that when lie
Mr. WALLACE. I would like to refer Io was sworn in lie found that the contractor

the extraordinary statement made by the was not pushing the work vigorously, and
hon. Finance Minister that If the contractor that representations were made to him whe-
fails to fulfil bis contract the whole question' ther it was a wise policy to have the refor-
will be open to the Government as to what' matory there or not, and, in consequence of
course they shall pursue with regard to the: these things lie decided not to push the con-
work. As I understand, the late Govern- tractor? Ami I nfot correct in that?0
ment came before the House with a policy
for establishing a reformatory. naming the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
place where it was to be built and explain- said tiiat we have no right to oblige Mr.
ing the objects of the institution. Now, as Bourque to go on any quicker than lie was
a result of the contingency that the con- going, because lie lhad plenty of time to fin-
tractor has not fulfilled the terms of hiis ish his work.
contract. the Government, according to the
lion. Minister of Finance, is to adopt a dif- Mr. MONTAGUE. I am afraid my hon.
ferent policy with regard to the establiso- friend is evading the question. I asked
ment of these reformatorles. I think that is wlhether lie did not state to the committee
a most extraordinary proposition to make. that when le took charge of the Department
If the Government are going to reconsider of Public Works lie found that Mr. Bourquel
their policy they should reconsider it witb- was not pushing the work, and that as repre-
out regard as to whether the contractor i.s sentations were being made as to the wis-
ready to finish his contract or not. Now s doi or unwisdon of using that site, and
the time to submit a policy to the House that consequently lie did not pushi the con-
and get the npproval of the House. for it. tract. Now, I am within the judgment of
There is another point to which I wish to the committee in saying that that statement
refer-the bringing in of an architeet to: was made by the Minister of Public Works.
settle a dispute between the contractor and His next statenient was : I will push him if
the Governnent architect, Mr. Fuller. 1.lie does not go on with lhis work. His next
think it is an unusual thing, to commence statemnent was that it was not decided by
with. that the chief architect of the Govern- the Governmient whether they would go on
ment is to be subjected to the supervision of with the reformatory there or not. The
some outside and irresponsible architect. next statenent was made by the Finance
And yet I understand the Minister of Publieo Minster that if le fails, then the whole
Wo'ks Io say that that was wliat was doie. (uestiOn may be an open one for the Gov-
I think that Is not a proper course to take ernment to decide. Now, if these four
in reference to an architect la whim the answers satisfy the easily satisfied judgment
Governîment have confidence, and if they' of the Finance Minister as to the clearness
have not confidence in him they should dis- with which the Minister of Public Works
pense with lis services. has defined his policy. I ama bound to ven-

ture the suggestion that they do not satisfy
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the commnittee generally. Now, the Minister

The contractor complained bitterly of being of Public Works says that on account of re-
treated in an unfair manner and asked for presentation. he was loth to push the con-
anothcr architect who would go and examine tractor ; I think I am right in saying that
the work. I submitted bis complaint to Mr. the word " representations " was used. Now,
Ewart. and Mr. Ewart agreed that it would I think the lion. gentleman should not hesi-
he better to have another architect. Mr. tate to tell us who made those representa-
Perreault examined the work, and lie agreed tions. Were they made by the Department
with Mr. Ewart. of Justice and, if so, whîat were the repre-

sentations and in what line did they operate
Mr. WALLACE. But suppose they had upon the mind of the Minister when he sald

not agreed. that the question mighît be an open one ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
What I said was this, that It was a very im-
portant question whether one reformatory
was better than two or three ; and I said
that representations had been made, not
since I have been a Minister only, but be-
fore, because my hon. friend knows that
that question ihas been discussed over and
over again. In view of all these facts, I said
that finding the contractor was not very
quick. I did not order him to go on, because
he had plenty of time to complete bis work.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not think the hon.
geutleian is treating us candidly. I ask-
ed him the simple question. Were repre-
sentations made to him as to the wisdom
or unwisdom of this site ; and if those re-
presentations were made to him, were they
made by the Departnent of Justice, if not

is bound also. But for the time being we
have no other policy to followv than to abide
by our agreement.

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries shakes bis
head. I think lie is no more satistied than
the members of the committee. Hle knows
there is an absolute contradiction between
the policy laid down by the Minister of
Finance, and that of the Minister of Publie
Works.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is no reason which would induce me
to believe that Mr. Bourque will not go on
vith bis contract. He is competent to do

so, and we have securities.
Mr. WALLACE. What is the date of the

conpletion of the contract ?
by wom ? The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 2nd May, 1898.
There were representations made to me by Mr. QUINN. I would ask the Minister ifmembers of the House, by colleagues of it is for this reformatory at Alexandria thatmine. We discussed the matter; and I had the $30,000 are required.? 1 would like toread the papers on that question. ask, also, how much work hias been done

Mr. MONT'AGUE. As the Minister of within the last six mouths, and what amount
Finance knows very well, the Department of the appropriation of last year remains
of Justice is the one whose Minister reports unexpended at this moment? We will by
upon a question of this kind to Council. as that means find out if it is necessary to vote
to the policy. Now, has the hon. gentleman this sum now.
had instructions or representations from the: The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Department of Justice as to the wisdom or; We have only paid $3.000 out of the appro-
unwisdom in connection with this matter ? priation of $20,000 of last year.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. QUINN. There was a revote of $13,-No, I have not. 800, that would make $33,800 for last year,
Mr. MONTAGUE. Then who were the re- of which only $3,000 lias been expended.

presentations from ? Yet $30.000 are asked for now. whici will
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. make $60,000 to expend on that work this

I have just stated that the question had year.
been discussed between my colleagues and The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
myself, and between members and myself. FISHERIES. You cannot expend what has
It has been discussed in a general way, but lapsed.
not in such a way as to Interfere with Mr. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.Bourque. Mr. Bourque is perfectly free to go We have spent $3000 ot of $33000
on to-morrow if he likes, and I will pay
him. The question bas been discussed in Mr. QUINN. Why should $30.000 be ask-
an informal manner. ed for now If no work has been done with-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the lion. gentle- in the last six months ?
man then say which policy is to be accept- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
ed by the department ? We have had a The balance of last year lapsed, and we are
policy specifically announced by the Minister asking now that the ainount necessary to
of Finance, and we have had a policy pay for the work which will be done.
specifically announced by the Minister of Mr. QUINN. But how mucli las been
Public Works. The policy announced by the Mdon. withn the last six monthsb?
Minister of Finance Is that If Mr. Bourque.a
fails to go on with his work, then the whole The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
question will be open for discussion ; the The work was only begun in May last, and
policy annoutnced by the Minister of Public therefore there cannot be much work done
Works is that If Mr. Bourque does not go j!yet.
on with his wcrk, he will make him. Now, Mr. FOSTER. Certalnly this is one of the
which policy are we to accept ? r OTR etanyti soeo hoddest episodes I have ever seen in theThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. i House, and I have been in it for some time.The polley of the Government will be to My hon. friend the Minister of Public
comply with the teris of the contract. we Works Is in a quandary, and I think I canare bound by this contract, and Mr. Bourque find an easy solution for him out of it. I

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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would suggest to him that he can get out bility, this contractor does not do the work,
of it in one of two ways-either say that it they will take advantage of the fact in order
Is the Intention of the Government, If this to carry out their own policy and go against
man goes on witb bis contract, to abide by the other policy. Then they would be
the policy which bas been laid down to bave standing on the ground of the contract, and,
one Dominion reformatory for the whole if the contractor carried out bis part. the
country- Government would have to carry out theirs.

But the Government bas steadily avoided,
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. through the Minister of Public Works, mak-

I said that. ing any statement of policy. The bon. gen-
tleman said that some representations have

Mr. FOSTER. The other w:y is to state been made to him. What right bas the hon.
-and the two must be stated together, in gentleman to make the work proceed slowly
order to make it clear-that, if by any means or rapidly, when it is a work involving a
the contractor does not go on with this work. ;policy which did not originate in his depart-
then it is the intention of the Governmentt ment, but in the Department of Justice ;
to consider the whole matter, and to adopt1and, If representationq are to be made, they
the policy of building several reformatories. are to be made by the Minister of Justice,
instead of one. If tbe hon. gentleman will 1 and the mechanie of the Government for the
state that, he will give the committee a de- time being, tbe Minister of Publie Works,
finite opinion as to what the Government is to push on the acknowledged policy of
propose ; otherwise, and as it is now, I do the Government. and wbich bas received the
not see how the committee can possibly endorsation of Parliament, and push it on
vote this money. There are several waye as rapidly as possible. But the hon. gentle-
by which a contractor May be Induced not jman Is evidently bedging behind this ques-
to go on with bis work. A contractor may tion of contract, in order to bide the utter
not go on from certain circumstances arising lack of agreement as to policy on the part
out of bis own position. He may refuse to go of the Government.
on, and, If he refuses, the contract lapses. 1
But there are a dozen other ways by which The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
a contractor may not go on. He may un- patrick). It seems to me that the bon. mem-
derstand quite well what is the position the ber for York (Mr. Foster) bas taken a very
Government would like hlm to take with unfair position before this committee. What
respect to the contract. and he may conform are the facts with which we are called upon
to the wishes of the Government. Wbat to deal ? They are that a condition of things
the Government evidently bas not done is was created by the late Government which
this : it bas not considered its policy, and it entailed responsibility upon the present one.
bas not decided on its policy with respect They entered Into a contract with an indi-
to Dominion reformatories; and yet bon. vidual, and in consequence of the principle
gentlemen opposite want the committee to of continuity of government, we are bound
vote a sum of money under the guise of to execute that contract, entered into witli
building a Dominion reformatory, when It that individual. If we do not, the Govern-
is open to the Government, by indirect me- ment is liable for damages. Under these
thods, not to allow this work to proceed. I eircumstances. the member for York says
think the Government should state their that the Governnent are bound to state
pollcy. For two or three years the matter, their policy with respect to reformatories
had been discussed under the late Govern- generally. We are not called upon to deal
ment. Representations were made froin with that general question now. We have
different quarters as to the necessity of before us sinply the matter of this contract
having a- Dominion reformatory. After it and the execution of it. If. by means of
had received consider ition from the Depart- any accident. the Governuent were relieved
ment of Justice-for it bas primarily to de- of the obligation that bas been Imposed on
elde the polley-the Government came down them by the late Government, they will
to the House and asked that the policy then decide the question of policy : but why
should be carried out. That was done by should the Government now be cnlled upon
the Department of Justice, and, after It was to announce their decision on a question of
decidcd that we should have one Dominion policy, and make themselves liable to ap
reformatory and that Alexandria would be action for damages for the non-fulfilinent of
a good site, the Government came down to the contract ?
the 1ouse and obtained a grant of money Mo
to carry out that policy, and consequently Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is not
Parliament is committed to that policy. Un obliged to make himself or the Government
der it a contract bas been given out, and liable for a breach of contract with the pre-
certain work bas been done. The Govern- sent contractor. All we ask the bon. gentle-
ment ought to say right here and now whe- man and his Government to do Is to state
ther they are in favour of having one Do- plainly to this House that, If they are ob-
minion reformator7 and having it bulit at liged by this contract to build a reforma-
Alexandria, or whether they are flot in fav- tory at Alexandria, they will go on and
our of that policy ; and to supplement that build It ; If they are not obliged to do- so,
statement by saying that, If, by any possi- they will not go on and bnild it.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We have ment. it will,' I trust, be no less generous
a contract between the Government of Can- with us.
ada and an Individual. The fact of the Mr. FOSTER. There is this difference,
contract having been entered Into gives that it was the settled policy of the late
an assurance that it Is to be executed hon- Governmient, about which there was no
estly by the Government. doubt, that it should be built at Alexandria.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman go But both the Minister of Publie Works and
one step further. and say that, if the con- the Minister of Finance have thrown doubts
tract can be carried out, a reformatory will on the policy of the present Government.
be built there ; but, if by any means the
contract falls to the ground, then wIll the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
Governinent state what they are going to ERIES. You have the positive assurance of
do with the money? .the Finance Minister. What more do you

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We will*Want?
state that when the eventuality occurs. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

.FMERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). He has
The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANT F -got the assurance of the Finance Minister

ERIES. The money will not be in the that if It is not built at Alexandria the
hands of the Government for any other money will not be spent. That is as straight
purpose than that for which it is voted. and clear as anything could be, and It would

Mr. FOSTER. The vote says "Dominion be contrary to all the traditions of the
Reforniatory," and If. by any possibility, House not to accept It.
the contract goes to the wall. and the Gov-- Mr. McNEILL. The Minister of Public
ernmnent wished to erect a refornatory at Works has told us that the contractor is
another place, they would have a perfect quite able to finish this building, and that
right to construet a reformatory at Ottawa, he is a thoroughly responsible man. If the
Toronto. Owen Sound, or any other place contractor desires not to finish the work,
in the Dominion. The Government wouldisoitrtesieontof tiniste orus
not ask the House to vote that money. Ifp is it the intention of the Minister to use
the Government are wiIlIng to add after ail possible effort te make hlm finish ît?
" Dominion Reformatory." "at Alexandria." The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
then. I think. their explanation might be al- I have no other policy. as far as I am con-
lowed to go, becautse then they eould not: cerned. than to pay the contractor when he
build it anywhere else. .comes to me with the estimates.

The MINÎSTER OF FINANCE. The last Mr. McNEILL. That Is not at all an
critieisn made by the hon. member Is nota

an ureasnabl on. Hesaystha answer te the question I asked a minutean unreasonable one. He says that; ago. I wish to know if it is his policy tounder the ternis of the vote, the Gov- ao dht nwi ti i olyt
ernment could abandon the construction endeavour to have the work carried out.

of a reformatory at Alexandria and build Mr. MONTAGUE. Hle said so.
one soniewhere else. I can give the hon. Mr. McNEILL. Oh, no. If he has said
gentleman an unqualitied assurance thats I havenodu Oh he wic ba it
that will nt be done. If the construction of to grae me.
a reformatory at Alexandria for any rea- to gratify me.
soni does not go on-and I do not anti- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
cipate any reason-and the Government re- Certainly, I can have no other policy than
solves to build a reformatory elsewhere. to execute my part of the contract. The
they will cone down to the House and ask contractor is bound and I am bound, and
for an appropriation. I cannot do anything else but execute my

Mr. FOSTER. Then, will the hon. gen- part of the bargain.
tieman insert the words "at Alexandria"? Mr. McNEILL. I am quite sure the Min-
If the hon. gentleman is sincere-which I ister will carry out bis part of the bargain,
do not doubt in the least-he can have no but suppose the contractor does not want
objection to these words belng inserted. toecarry out his part, will the Minister force

rna- d%% OlTAev- yà1n him to do it ?
The MINISTER OF FI'iNAi-NUE. I d nUoU

see that the insertion of those words would
make any difference ; but. when the hon.
gentleman wanted to build a reformatory
at Alexandria, he did not insert those words
in the vote. His Estimates did not state
that the reformatory should be at Alexan-
dria, and it was simply a matter or reason-
able inference from the policy of the Gov-
ernment that it would be built there. If the
House could accept it as a reasonable in-
ference of the policy of the late Govern-

Mr. FOSTER.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
cannot assune that Mr. Bourque will not
carry out bis part of the bargain.

Mr. McNEILL. In every contract there
is always a possibility that there may be a
failure on one side. I wish to know plainly
from my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) whether it
Ls his intention to compel the contractor, so
far as he ls able, to carry out his part of
the contract ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.' We have in that town an artillery corps
In this case the contractor has expressed as well as a rifle corps, and things are ln
a desire to go on, and I have expressed my a very confused condition, they not having
willingness to pay him. He has come to my room in the portion of the drill shed which
office on several occasions and he has sald remains standing. The portion of the build-
that he was prepared to finish the work by ing which now stands is up against the
the time specified. high school on the front and up against

Mr. McNEILL. I do not wish to press the Roman Catholie church at the side. It
the Minister further. 1 see plainly that he was the intention that the remaining por-
will not answer the question. tion of the drill hed should be removed dur-

ing the summer, but now it is coming near
Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). The Min- the fall. and I hope tlhe Government will

Ister says that it is his Intention to pay the take immediate ste'*s to oblige the military
contractor if he goes on with the work. The authorities and thf authorities of the Ro-
site bas cost $5.000, and he says the con- man Catholie chîurch. by removing the bal-
traetor's claim is $7,000. and then the ance of the drill si ?d at an early date. If
amouiEt in the Estimates bere. Including thei provision is not ni ide under this item, I
revote, would come to about $40,000. If the hope ample provisiin will be umade in the
contractor goes on with the work and he Supplenentary Esti. nates and that imme-
pays him. there will be something like $0,- diate action will be taken.
000 expended. When this question came be-
fore the House, Sir John Thompson explain- Some hon. MEMBERS. Louder.
ed th;it the building was to be at Alexan- Mr. TAYLOR. If my hon. friends oppo-
dria. in the county of Glengarry. There was site w.il hold their souls in peace a few
no doubt at that time as to the location of mite will ge houhte
the building. If the Minister now is willing Eiates longer.we It aet toume hat

1Estiniates quieker. Lt appears to nie that
to pay the contractor if he goes on with the i hon, gentlemen have passed over to
work, and is willing to expend about $ , that side of the House they have got swell-
I hope he will have no objection to put the ed heads. I would suggest that thev go
words " at Alexandria " in the vote. down stairs and soak them a while. When

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I bring up this question. in which the militia
I have no desire to amend the Estimatfe! authorities. the Roman Catholic church and
which were prenared by my hon. friends on the town council of Brockville are so decp-
the other side of the Housf·. ly interested. I think the reasonable demand

1Inmake ouglit to be complied with.
Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to inquire

fron the Minister of Public Works if in The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORîKS. In
this item for $15.000, any sum is intended for answer to my hon. friend, I may say that
renewing or repairing the drill shed at Gan- the subject of the repairs to the drill shed
anoque. This is a very urgent case. Some belongs to the Minister of Militia and De-
years ago the town of Gananoque presented fence. I have nothing to do with that.
the Goverûment with a site for a drill shed.
A few years ago the Catholie church at Gan- Mr. TAYLOR. This has to be re-built. I
anoque purchased the lot adjacent to that, see the Minister of Militia in his place. and
on which they erected a very fine building. if the Minister of Public Works cannot give
Tbey made representations to the council me the information, I would like to Inquire
asking that they might petition the Govern- of th e Mifnister of Militia.
ment to have the drill shed removed., owing The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
to the fact that a large quantity of powderfFENCE (Mr. Borden). I have had the mat-
was stowed within a few feet of their ter to which the hon. gentleman refers
church. The council asked the Governmuent brought to my notice, but I have not hal
to remove the drill shed and offered to pay an opportunity yet of investigating It fully.
$1.000 for the site on whIch the drill shed Ibelieve the statement he bas made is sub-
then stood. The Government accepted th- stantially correct, and I can only say the
proposition, gave the town a deed of the Department of Militia and the Government
site, and promised to remove the drill shed will feel themselves bound to carry out any
within a reasonable time, the town paying arrangement made by their predecessors. I
the $1,000 to the Recelver General. The promise the hon. gentleman that I will take
town then deeded the lot to the school board the matter up and go through it carefully,
for the purpose of erecting a high school. and do whatever is necessary and right in
The school was erected partly on the site the premises.
on which the drill shed stood, and In order
to make room for ·the building one or two Manitoba-
bents of the drill shed had to be taken Portage la Prairie post offie........ 20,000
down. That was done by the school board, Mr. BOYD. Before that item is carried, I
and the lumber and material was piled up. want to know if this vote of $20,000 for the
Now, Sir, that reasonable time has more Portage la Prairie post office is going to
than expired In which the Government was finish the building, and how much bas al-
to remove the balance of tbe drill shed. ready been expended on that building ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I been bulit in a westerly direction. Now,
may say that some difficulty has arisen Sir, the local government have erected all
about the choice of the site. Representations their public buildings--the Lands Titles office,
have been made to me that the site choseu the court-house and jail, the home for in-
was not the proper one, and I received to- i curables-at the extreme easterly end of the
day a telegram from Portage la Prairie, town. If the precedent the Minister of
which reads as follows :- Publie Works proposes is a good one, that

Portage La Prairie, September 15th. is that he should entertain the removal of
Phe o.te LPairSeptmterwa . the post office building on account of the

The Hon. Minister Public Works, Ottawa. acinof the Portage la Prairie town coun-
The following is a copy of a resolution passed aci, I hol Pnmtanelutionspassed byParecil, I hold in my band resolutions passed by

by the council of the town of Portage La Prairie the town council of Portage la Prairie. andat its last meeting: That the site selected by by the county council of Lakeside adjoiningthe Dominion Government for its pont office here bhe onty concilof aee adjein
is not a central one, either as regards popula- the town. wherein they agree to buy the site
ticn or business, and its unfairness lias given and bear the expenses of erecting the Lands
rise to a' great deal of well-grounded discon- Titles office, as it is known, in a more een-
tent among our citizens ; that Its removal to the tral locality. I also have a letter signed by the
corner of Campbell Street and Saskatchewan then mayor of Portage la Prairie to the Hon.
Ave'ie, which la a fair and central location, will Thomas Greenway, to which Mr. Greenway
give general satisfaction to our town's people ; replied that the matter was in the hands
and that a copy of this resolution be wired by of the city's representative (Mr. Martin), andc ur secretary-treasurcr to theHon. J. Israel that he had nothing to do with It And as ITarte, Minister of Public Works. 1 hi ehdntigtod ihi.Ada

!F. A. WHITTAKER, stated in the House last session, Mr. Mar-(SSgned)ecretar-Tear tin's answer to those gentlemen was that theySecretary-Treasurer. îmight go to the father of lies, that he would
Representations had been made to me be- put the building where he pleased, and he
fore, and I state frankly to the House what did it. It seems to me preposterous to suppose
I answered verbally to those representations. that a building on which $15.000 bas been
I stated that if a site were offered expended, which is only 150 feet away from
and the city council adopted a re- where the post office bas been for the past
solution in favour of a change of site, I fifteen years, should be taken down and re-
would then' be prepared to ask Parliament moved only three blocks east of where it is.
to vote '$5,000 to remove the building from and a building that Is only one block west of
the unsuitable place where it is to-day to the centre line of the town and one block
the :more suitable site that would be offered. east of the central school-house, and east
The &nount spent so far bas been $15,223. of the centre line between the two
The contractors, Viau & Lachance, have ward schools. I have explalned the
written to the department offering to take locality and the feeling of the town, and I
the building from the site where it is now think the Government is greatly to blame
and to put it up in the same condition that in not having proceeded with the work on
it is to-day on another site, for $5,000. The the site that bas been purchased. As re-
moment the citizens, represented by the gards the new site, the Minister and the
town authorities, represent to the Govern- department know that the foundation is not
ment that the first site Is not suitable, we suitable. They know that water is reached
have no other course to follow than to at from two feet to three feet, and that the
change it. As a matter of fact, the Gov- present building cannot be moved and placed
ernment agent has never consented to the on the new site for $5,000. It would cost
site which bas been chosen, and the records nearly the whole of that to excavate and
in the department show that it was to a put in the foundation. I cannot cou-
certain extent a political site. Under these ceive anything more preposterous than
circumstances I thought it was in the pub- the proposition to remove a building, on
lie interest that, if a free site were offered !which $15.000 has been expended, only three
to us, and the town authorities adopted a! blocks, and only two blocks east of the pre-
resolution in favour of a change, we should sent population which Is continually grow-
consent to it. ing west as Is the case with all our western

Mr. BOYD. There has for years pasi towns. The whole thing Is a political job.
been a feeling in Portage la Prairie witu M'r. RICHARDSON. I know something
regard to the location of publie buildings about this matter, and I would like to point
owing to the geographical position of the out that if the building is completed in its
town. On the south side of the town there present location, it ts entirely too far west
is a slough runnIng in from the Assiniboine and wIll be a source of great inconvenience
River, and on the north side the Canadian i for all time to come. The hon. member for
Pacifie Railway runs parallel to the town, j Macdonald (Mr. Boyd) has told this House
leaving the town proper about half a mile that It will cost an ad-litional sum of $15,000
in width ; and for the past fitteen years or to remove that post office, but the hon. Min-
more there bas been a strong feeling with ister of Public Works has informed us that
regard to the location of public structures in the contractor has agreed to remove the
that town. Like most of the towns In that building, as at present constructed, for a
western country, Portage la Prairie lias total sum of $5,000. Now, an additional cost

Mr. BOYD.
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of $5,000 is not a very large item compared built in the wrong place, simply because
with the great convenience which the re- some pet of the Government party had a
moval of the building will give the people piece of land to sell. The fact that the
of that town. As a resident of Winnipeg, I. town council have asked for the removal
am sure that I but faintly express the sen- and are willing to contribute their share,
timents of the business people of that city shows the beliding is now iu the wrong place.
when I say that we have suffered for a Mr. FOSTER. I think it is rather a gravegreat many years from the inconvenience prOc ThatIthn. Iister isgunde
of having our custom-house located at the. proceeding that the hon.r inister is under-
south end of the town. far removed froin, taking, eonsidering it as a precedent. It

tarrmough ro will be a pretty difflicult thIng for an incom-the business portion. and although represen. in Administration to review everythingtations have been made, year after year, by
the~~~~~~~~ buyespol f inpg ehv that bas been done by its predecessors andthe business people of Winnipeg, we have set everything right according to its ideas,been unable to have our custom-house re- secialytin it cso far as reasn

inoved to the centre of the eity. It is be- especially if it goes so far as removlng
causedIto t h c tre se the py. pIt is b huildings stauding upon sites that some peo-cause 1 do not wish to see the people of p Z"a atradstiktob rngsts
Portage la Prairie suffer in the same way pe nay aftenwards think to e wrong sites.
that I rise to say that it would be in the The expense would be very large. and t
Interest of that town that this change shoul1e would ust put to a bhoun. friend wheter
be made. It is only going to cost $5.000 and he can undertake a business of that kind.if ~l~arewilingtoconribte he ewHere was a (11overnmient lu power and aIf people are willing to contribute the new menber representing a constituency insite. this House will be justified il voting which a ug was to be constructed. The
that amount. wih a builing st ecntutd h

amount was voted by the Ilouse and the
Mr. BOYD. That is merely the opinion of site was selected by the Government. The

the hon. niember for Lisgar which we have lion. gentleman says that the tgent of the
heard. He has not given any facts. departmeut did fot approve of it. But the

Mr. RICHARDSON. I have given the Public Works 1epartment which is superlor
facts stated by the hon. Minister of Public to any of its agents, actually settled upon
Works. the site and the contract has teen given

and $15.(X) lias been expended in the con-
Mr. BOYD. The hon. gentleman merely struction of the building on that site. Now

stated that in the interests of the town tus ;ny lion. frieisd proposes to review the work
building should be removed. Well, I do not of an Administration a year or two years
think. in the interests of the town, that itast and to ask the House to give hlm the
should. because it is only one block now sun of money to take down the old work
west of the centre of population in a town and put up a uew one. 1 think my lon.
that is growing west. And it is only 150 friend is entering upon an undertaking
feet from the place that the post office has which lie wiil tind a pretty difficult one, and
been for the past fifteen years. In this 1 think lie will have to give pretty good
town, the very sanie thing was done by the reasons before the buse will give him $à,-
Liberal party ln putting up public buildings 0)0 W le spent in this manner under sucb
at the extreie east. wliere parties interested circunistances. My hon. frieud bas stated
had property contiguous to it. . that le wili bring the papers down. I think

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I happen to thoe paeraebfoethe Itomst.
know something about this. There are two
facts whieli confront us. and are much The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
stronger than any expression of opinion. FISIERIES. That means bringing the
The first Is that the Goverument officiais wbole question up agGain.

refued o snctin te ste.Mr. POSTER. Certainly. I, for one, am
Mr. BOYD. Why does the hon. gentie-. fot in a position to vote. and I do not pro-

man make that assertionhogse to vote ntil we see papers. I

MIr. FRIASER (Guysborough). Because the want also t dse a map of the town site. It
bis very wel for an bo. gentleman from

bon ?%initerhass-id s an th paerstoo ainypeof itsagetsatuall sie ut tduon

it. The seond reason is that the people f ie a th at hs e g e
that eIty. tbrougb their representative, have cbanged. but w-e must reniember that the
asked tiat thme change should ie made. That n .representative of the county says it should

slotbeianged. And ne sit sere and are
of ene f The io.theopnion of tan umert hakedto vote for an addtional expen e with-
ofa nhenlTh on gr etemans ttemet out understanding the case. Under the cir-

Sumstances and with the statement from
sthe nister asiset that there are papers

well as west. I ses no reason why they that avc nt been brought down. I think
should grow west. These facts would e i t would lie muh better to let the Item
vinceImethvenhIfiwe itd not known some-

tand until we see tHe papers.
i madeutWireoumstan tct the r A e. My hn.end hs s

autoriiesof he ownin hes mater. IPthage wl Prarig the daper down. th thgai
know f caes whre pblicoffics we hocae papers Otae befor the Hosie.t hc
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reference bas been made had been chosen
by the department. 1 think I met only two
people who were dissatisfied with the de-
cision. The choice of site seemed' to meet
with the general approval of the citizens so'
far as I could gauge public opinion. I had
the opportunity of looklng at the site and
It seemed to me that it was close to the
centre of population. There were other
reasons which the people pointed out to me
whieh made me think that it was the most
suitable location. For these reasons i
think that after $15,000 has been expended
-a large portion of it in making foun-
dations, because the water comes within a
few feet of the ground all over the place-
to start elsewhere would be a childish piece
of business and one that the Government
ought not to undertake.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
When I stated that there had been $15.000
expended I should have said that of this
$5.000 was paid for the site. Now I am
off ered a f ree site. On that question of site,
what took place was this-and the papers
which I will gladly bring down will prove
it-niy hon. friend from Macdonald (Mr.
Boyd) is the party who really made the
choice of site. The agent of the department
positively declined to recommend the site
which las been adopted.

Mr. BOYD. Has he recommended the site!
proposed ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
He bas not, but he refused to recommend
the other. One of the friends Of the hon.
gentleman-I cannot recollect his name--

sum as against the fact that the authorities
of an important town like Portage la
Prairie represent that the change isl in the
interest of the town. Under the circum-
stances I made up my mind that the site
ought to be changed. But I say again that
I did not make up my mind to that until I
had lu my bands a letter from Mr. Smith
in which he states positively that he de-
clined to choose the site and that the friend
of my hon. friend from Macdonald tried to
oblige him to recommend the site that has
been chosen.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend think
that the member representing a constituency
may not make a choice as good as that of
an under official of his own ? By his own
argument he is putting this contemplated
action very largely on the fact that the offi-
cial did not choose to recommend a site.
But does my hon. friend think that
ibere may not be other dangers in a
policy of this kind ? A public building
is supposed to give value to property ln its
vicinity. A change of this kind may be open
to very serious objection on the ground that
properties may increase in value ln conse-
quence, and that it may be to the interest
of people to give a site worth $5,000 for the
purpose of increasing the value of the pro-
perty. I want to point out to my lion.
friend that there are nany difficulties likely
to arise, if he undertakes to disturb what
bas been settled. Is this building of brick
or atone ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Stone.

ordered that the present site ue enosen. Thle1Mr. POSTER. Thon, you have a atone
matter was referred to the department at building worth $10,000 upon a foundation,
Ottawa. I say again positively that Mr. and you propose to move that stone build-
Smith declined to recommend the site. The I and the o n ove at gone bulmak
hon. member for Macdonald at that time n.othe f "onato are pu t makn
had powerful influence ln the department another foundation, put the building
and he chose the site himself. Until a cer-
tain private document was sent to me. The MINIeTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
which document was in the hands of Mr. J'Yes.
Smith, I positively declined to have any- M3r. FOSTER. I am afraid my hon. friend
thing to do with the proposed change. That will have to meet a big claim in the way of
paper cane into my hands and is now in my extras.
department. The town authorities represent
to me that the site has been wrongly! The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
chosen. Surely they are better judges than Not onie cent.
we. We are offered a site free of charge, Mr. FOSTER. It seems utterly impossible
and the only cost to the Government will for the firm to do that.
be $3.000. It is of no use to say that the
building las cost $15,000 and because of Mr. GIBSON. If the hon. member for
that large expenditure we must not make York (Mr. Foster) lad been as careful, when
any cha4ge. As I have stated Messrs. Viau Finance Minister, in looking after this site
& Lachance. the contractors for the build- for a public building there as he is to-nighlt,
ing, have offered to make the removal and lie would never have given bis consent to
rebuild for $5,000. :Something has been said putting the building where it was. I had
about quicksand and water on the new site. the pleasure of visiting that town, and, al-
The contractors have pledged themselves, though I saw a different class of men from
and I will see to It that that pledge isl in those seen by my hon. friend from York, I
the contract, that they will make the neces- can say, to the contrary of what he stated,
sary provision against quicksand and water. that I heard a great many complaints. We
Otherwise I will not make the change. have had complaints ln this House, time
Five thousand dollars is not a very large and again, about the trouble caused to the

Mr. WALLACE.
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whole town by the selection made by the; Qtands so much In dread of. I think. when
hon. member who represents the constitu- the hon. gentleman from York looks in front
ency of Macdonald (Mr. Boyd). Now, the of this Parliament building, at a block
hon. member for York criticises the Minis- which was to cost the Government $2t0,000,
ter of Public Works, as does also my hon. and has run up in the matter of extras alone
friend from Macdonald, about the impossi- to something like nearly $800,000, he should
bility of taking down this stone-work and say very little about extras.
moving it three or four blocks, and re-erect- Mr. MAXWELL. As this case Is closely
ing it for the cost of $5,000. Now, any one related to a sinillar case that occurred In
familiar with works of that kind. knows Vancouver. I think I ought to give a little
that the money has already been spent in: account of the extreme wisdom of the late
the preparation of these materials. and it is Governinent. They have always been dis-
only a question of taking them down and re- tinguished for the manner in which they
moving them, and putting them on another selected sites, and also for their habit of
site. I am bound to say that, If the gentle- putting public buildings in places where
men who have the contract, are willing to the citizens do not want them put. Now,
do that for $5,000. It seems to me, as a we have bad a post office built in that city
practical man, that they are pretty well on a site that was against the wishes of al-
paid for the work, and they are able to do most all the citizens of Vancouver : they put
it for that sum of money. Now, my hon. the post office in a place such that, when
friend from Macdonald states that they are our people look at it, they are moved to In-
only moving this building some two or three dignation. Of course, we know that the
blocks down town. I wish he had told this late Government was always sensible to the
committee how large the blocks are in Port- sweet Influences of particilar friends. and
age la Prairie. Why, Mr. Chairman. this they had a frIend out there likewise whom
building Is practieally out of tqwn, and It is they wished to accommodate. That friend
putting the people of Portage la Prairie for was referred to by an hon. gentleman op-
all time to come to an inconvenience for posite as a large corporation. Not long ago,
the sake of some friends of the hon. member in order to please a particular coriioration,
for Macdonald. The hon. member for York and against the almost unanimous senti-
says that we should not do a thing of that ment of the people of Vancouver. the late
kind. We are here. Mr. Chairman, to do Government erected a post office in a place
what Is right, no matter whether the late that does not benefit half a dozen people in
Government did rIght or wrong. If they the whole city. Now. I say, if we can get
committed a wrong, now is the time to make that post office at Portage la Prairie re-
it right by this alteration. I put it to the moved for $5.000, I will heartily support
judgment of every right-thinking man on the proposition. I have great pleasure in
this committee. on either side, If the Gov- supporting the request of the citizens Of
ernnent are not doing the right and proper Portage la Prairie in this matter, because,
thing in a matter of this kind affecting the as in the case of Vancouver, it Is time the
welfare of a town. where the corporation change was made, even though It cost
are willing to present the Government with
a lot, where the public officials are desirous Mr. BOYD. As yet I have heard no rea-
that the building should be put, and where son given As et offe hold e
it Is convenient to the publie. although it son gIven why thistpost office should be
may not be convenient for the hon. member reinovwd. The Minister states that the selec-
who happens to have been a friend of the tion was made upon my recemmendation,
late Government. I am within the mark in and that the papers in the department prove

saying that he would not get half a dozen it. I would like him to produce them. It

men outside of his own following to coincide h9s been stated that Mr. Smith refused to

with his selection. I do not know whether recommend the site. He (Mr. Smith) was
he was Interested In the lot ; but I do say not sent there to recommend a site. Hle in-

that the Interests of Portage la Prairie were ,spected three sites. One was the present

not as well looked after by the ex-Minister site built on. one called the central site,
of Finance when he swallowed the whole which is half a block east of where the

thing simply upon the advice of the mem- present post office is situated. These

ber for Macdonald. It is important thàt foundations he found to be good. As re-

this building should be at once removed for gards a site one block east of that. he would

the convenience of the public, and that this not report in favour of the foundation ; but
difficulty should be settled now for all time he refused to assent to any particular site.

to come. It has been up for the last two or As regards the final location of a site,
three sessions, and I think the Government a deputation caine here and waited

are justified in asking this House to right a on the Government. That deputation of

wrong. even If It should cost $5,000. 1, for leading men of the town. included Mr.

one, will have much pleasure In supporting McLenaghan, one of the most wealthy
the Minister of Publie Works. believing that men In town: Mr. Garland and Mr.

the offer he has had from the contractors 1 Newman. ex-mayors, and another Mr. Gar-

justifies hlm in making the change. especi- land. and it was on the recommendation

ally since It can be made without any ex- of that deputation that the site was selected,
tras, which my hon. friend from York and lot on my recommendation particular-
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ly. As regards the statements made by old days by having a post office b-
some hon. members opposite that the site.cated three-quarters of a mile from the
is out of town, I say that it is one block centre of population. and how the city had
west of the present centre of population. suffered for ten or twelve years by having
Until hon. gentlemen opposite prove by sta- its custom-house so far away from the busi-
tisties that such is not the fact, their state- ness centre, I promptly determined that if
ments are muerely their own and the we could 7,Žcure this change at a reason-
opinions of their political friends. This able flgure-and I consider this a very rea-
subjeet was thrashed out when Mr. sonabi figure-I was prepared to vote for
Martin wvas in the House. lie statedl it. 1 think it is due to the people
that it was a scandai, and that the hon. of that town thiat this conimittee should
nieiber for Marquette would be annihi- consider $5.000 as a small sum ini order that
latel by bis constitutents. Woat is the re- tley day bave a post-ofice ocate fwhero-
suit ? 1eld two political meetings. and mjy tcy desre. Three bloks ile Portage la
opponents held two, but not one word was Pr.airie are not like three blocks in Ottawa;
said about the post office question, no mcen-they constitute a very considerable distance,
tion was made of it. A xnajority of 75 î and I arn weIl satisfied that it is the duty
registeted against me in tsat town at the of ftee omr ittee to make this change.vi
previous election was reduced to 21. If suc cunderstand the sounicipality did tot ask
a wrong hiad beeu done as is represented, forhe site orirnally sdlected, and the hon.
would those resufls have followed w ember for Macdonald has given us the
I have givenflielplain facts in regard!nanies of gentlemen who formed a deputa-
to the population of le town that the: ion ti order to select this site. Probably
post office had Ileen there for fifteen years,. the miost infliiential naie înentioned es
am the opnions expressed by bon. gentie- being on the deputation is that of Mr. Mc-
laen opposite are not sufficient to warrantLenagban. a gentleman who does not live
the coeinitte in maklng an unprecedented there t ail. He left ble town a year or
hange ; and an o ncoming Government would : two ago and, of course, reeives no letters

have asutuch right to inove the post officeqt nat that postotieae. 0f course lie could af-
back again as there is now foriany change: ford to be one of a deputation if bis property
being iade. because by that time the popu- would be benefled by the post offce beingi
lation would be far west of the present site.lceatd where it is. I strnnly urge that

this clhanze be made. 1 have looked IntoMr. RICHARDSON. Lt is very well forthee f atter vergiearefulle and weighed the
the niember for Macdonald to speak aboutharguments the lon. gentleman for York pre-
Ihe iven the lain gentlemen in r r sented, and after doing so I have corne to
toite outifornothin yethIa t the conclusion that this change should be
to ef ti t the fon. gentleman yasn.de, if the cost would not exeed $5.nio ,
offered nything but bis own opinion. and we have fle assurance f the Mr
I asert that this was a political site inthe fgPublic Works that that amount will ot
first instance. mand it beng a polrtical site, be exceedel.H
it is proper for this committee to consider
whcther a change should not be made at Mr. FOSTER. The statement made bythe present time. The sim of $15,000 has d b i yethe hn e po fl being
been entioned in several instances. We. have grea t weight with the linister of
have a distinct assurance that the total cOstPublic Works, and I can assure hlm I arn
to the country will be only $5000, and lot fot disussing this matter as a partisan.
one cent more. So keenly do the people of I consider it first as establisha a prce-
Portage la Prairie feel-and after ail, it dent whih should aot be laid down if shgel
is the people of the town who are nterestedmianssiae th cost wu n. exceed states
-that they are willing to contribute the that a deputation- remembêr the deputa-
site n orderto ave the post office located tion Puyscf-of promnent citizens at that
at a more convenient place. time at Portage la Prairie asked for this

Mtr. FOSTER. Who contributes the sitersite, and the site was selected. Other facts
hag bave been brought out by the lion.

plerf.PrtCaeDSaXPriresu :epe gentleman who represents the constituency.
pie ofPrtgent t Praire. smo 0 If therehad been gross injustic done that

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORs. e aiMght be a proper reason for establishing a
A committee of tthzens. precedont and doing an at of the kind pro-

posed, but thls has ot been the ase. In
Mr. RICHARDSON. When the matter Isuch case te ho. gentleman would have

was first entioned to me I esitated for a had to meet this Issue during is public
considerable time before deelding to advo- eanvass. He bas stated, however, that he
cate a changre of site, because I saw the did not meet it but that a majority of 75
force of the remarks of the hon. membergiven agrnst hlm at the last election was
for York (Mr. Poster). that it is vers un- reduced to 21 These are facts worth a

desrabe t eta sh a pecden ofghae demen broughth outatbynt the hon.
tMr. ntuHreDSON. Ihe Irsm thsiepedo- gentlemen who reresnts oted osituency.

Ajj com ite hof ciiesffrepr t e cedtenc and oigoa ae oth kin coro-
Mr. RICHAD SO. We.h atrsc ae h o.gnlmnwudhv
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as deeply lnterested as are people connected Mr. BOYD. It is not the case. The lead-
with the town. I also point out that the ing hotel in the town of Portage la Prairie
Minister is acting on ex parte evidence. I is on the corner opposite the site where the
trust the Government will not make any present post office is built. That is the
change under the circumstances detailed by Leland House, and it is the best hotel in the
my hon. friend. town.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I .-Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). I would
ain not asking for $5.000 necessary to make like to say a few words on this matter as I
the change. was rather astonished to hear my hon.

frienil froi Slkirk (.r. Maednell) say that
Mr. FOSTER. Do I understand that if Portage la Prairie is growing to the east.

the hon. gentleman does decide to make the; Anybody who bas ever been in that town
change suggested, he will not malke it until knows. that like every other western town,
he bas come down to the House and asked it is growing to the west, and each year the
for $5,000. site where the present post office is built is

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I getting more into the centre of the town. I
will not make any change until I come to have great confidence i the knowledge of
the fouse and ask for $5,000 my hon. friend from Lincoln (Mr. Gibson)

as a contractor. and I have no doubt that
Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). I wish to what he says as to the cost and practica-

mention one fact in connection with this. bility of moving this building is correct, but
The hon. gentleman for Macdonald (Mr. his renarks about the town shows he knows
Boyd) bas represented that the movement little of Portage la Prairie. The blocks there
of population in Portage la Prairie Is to the; are very little larger, if at all larger. than
west. I desie 1o say that the movement of they are in Ottawa.
population in this town Is to the east. I also Mr. GIBSON. Give us the size ?
wish to point out to the House that the
Canadian Pacific Railway were so strongly Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). I cannot
impressed with that fact, that they have: give you the size of the blocks in Ottawa.
erected a new station about a quarter of a but I know they are about the same size as
mile to the east of the old one. The Mani. the blocks In Portage la Prairie.
toba and North-western station, the Cana- 'Mr. GIBSON. Twice the size.
dian Pacific Rallway station and the publie
buildings erected by the provincial govern- Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). About the
ment, of which that hon. gentleman (Mr. same size. I would guarantee to say that
Boyd) complains, are now all upon the sane the removal of the post office from the pre-
street In that town. The business portion of sent site to that which is contemplated will
the town and the business interests of the not save any person living in Portage la
town are In that locality. Prairie three minutes tinie in walking froin

one site to the other. I will further say, that
Mr. BOYD. The only point the gentleman 80 per cent of the people of Ottawa, live

who bas taken his seat (Mr. Macdonell) bas further from the post office here than do the
made is witb regard to the moving of the people of Portage la Prairie from the pre-
Canadian Pacifie Railway station. Any per-; sent post office in that town. I have every
son who knows anything about It knows, confidence in the intention of the Minister
that the station was moved in order to make of Public Works to do right in tbis matter,
a junction with the Manitoba and North- and I believe that if be leaves this an open
western Railway, and not because of the question until he views the present site
necessities of the town In that direction. himself as well as the one contemplated, be
The bon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonell) says thar will not consider it in the public interest to-
most of the business of the town is done on spend this $5.000 in removing the post office.
the street running from the station. Why, As I know Portage la Prairie well. I thought
there is not a business bouse on it, except a it only fair to make these remarks.
livery stable. True, the Lands Titles office Is Mr. GIBSON. I would like to ask the bon.on it, but as I have explained to the House gentleman from Wlnnipeg (Mr. Macdonald)
It was put there after a resolution had been ifhe ever heard any complaints about themoved by the committee of the town councils
and the committe of the municipal council,.s
asking them to put It west of where you Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). I have
propose to put this post office. never heard any complaints. I attended

two meetings held during the last election,
Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). I wish to ask when I spoke lu the interest of my friend

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Boyd) whether it is (Mr. Boyd) and at nebther of these meetings
not true that a magnificent hotel was erected 1 was the question at all mooted. I do not be-
at the western end of the town, and It Is Ilieve that the question of the site of the
now falling Into ruin and decay, and Is un- post office had the slightest influence In that
occupied, while a new hotel erected in th election. whereas, had there been any strong
vIcinity of the station is doing all the busi- feeling in the matter every bon. member In
ness of the town. the House knows, that it would have cost
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many votes, and would have been thrown in
the teeth of the candidate when he came
before his constituents.

Mr. BOYD. Before any site is selected,
and before any change is made, will the Min-
Ister cone down to this House and ask for
the noney ?

The MONISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. BOYD. Have you any objection to my
putting a motion that if the money is ex-
pended it be expended on the present site ?1

Mr. GIBSON. You may put the motion,
but it won't carry.

Mr. FOSTER. If the Minister of Publie'
Works has given his statement to the effect;
that no change will be made until he brings
down a vote whieh we will pass in this1
House, that will be equivalent to your mo-
tion.

Mr. BOYD. Very well.

Harbours and Rivers, Nova Scotia...... $13,200
Mr. MILLS. I would like to ask the Min-

ister of Publie Works if it is lis intention
to proceed with the repairs of Margarets-
ville pier and Hampton pier in Annapolis
County, N.S. ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are just now looking carefully Into that
question.

damaged, by this snag. I trust that the
Government will also look after that.
Harbours and Rivers, Prince Edward

Island .................................. $46,000·
Mr. HACKETT. I would like to ask the

hon. Minister if he has provided In the Sup-
plementary Estimates for the repair of
Tignish and Miminegash breakwaters ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Repairs are now going on.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I would ask the hon.
Minister of Public Works whether he will
put in the Supplementary Estimates an
item for the pier at Ste. Famille on the
Island of Orleans ? He knows that the pier
last year was almost carried away by the
ice, and if nothing is done this season it will
be carried away completely.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I hope to be In a position to eomply with
the request of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. BENNETT. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister of Publie Works if it is in-
tended to expend any further amounts on
the harbour of Collingwood and Owen Sound
other than those in the Estimates, also the
nature of the work at Owen Sound ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There will be certaiuly more money spent
in some of the harbours. The works at
Collingwood are estimated to cost about
$200.000. but this year we will not spend any
more than we are applying for.

Mr. MILLS. There is a large amount of
correspondence and petitions with reference Dredging ....................... $188,000
to Margareteville pier to which I would like Mr. KAULBACH. Is it the intention of
to call the attention of the hon. Minister. the hon. Minister to do any dredging on the
This pier was taken over by the Dominion La Have River or in the harbour of Lunen-
Government from a private company, with burg and also of Mahon Bay ? The work
the distinct understanding that it should be Is much needed, and requests have been
kept in repair. It is now in a state of dilapi- made, from year to year, to have it done.
dation. The late Government, had they The promise was made me last year that itbeen allowed to submit their Supplementary 1 would be attended to this year. Will the
Estimates last session, had in view the put- hon. Minister make a note of this and seeting of that pier into a state of thorough re- that those three works are attended to?pair, and I trust that the present Govern-
ment will follow in their footsteps in that Mr. McNEILL. I wish to call attention to
regard. There is also the Hampton pier, a matter to which I referred in the louse
and the cutting out of the channel at the other day. I would fot do so, were it
Clementsport, to whieh I have had e t not that I a quite satisfied that it involves
honour of calling the attention of the late the risk of hu an life. I refer to the dredg-
Governuient quite frequently. I trust that ing of th bar at the mouth of the Saugeen
the Minister of Public Works, in bringing River. If the hon. gentleman could assure
down the Supplementary Estimates, will not me that somethlng would be done this fall,
overlook these matters. I would also call so as to enable the fishermen, before the
his attention to a snag which has been left severe weather comes on, to get out and In
f rom the old bridge at the mouth of Bear with safety, I should feel very much

relleved. I fear some disaster will occur, un-River, and which Is a very dangerous îm-!ess soiuething. can be done. I leave the
pediment to navigation. My attention was ls
called to It by Captain Chute, of Bear niatter entirely in the hands of the hon.
River. I may add, as an Inducement to the Mînister.
hon. gentleman to remove this snag, that The MINUSTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Bear River is a very prosperous town, and I am very much afraid that I will
gives a large majorlty against me. I under- not be able to do much during the fall.
stand that Captain Chute's vessel came We shall require first a survey of South-
near being damaged, If It was not aetually ampton habour, and then we have not a

Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg).
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rock dredge. It might be a good policy to was furnished to his department recently.
have a rock dredge built, because that I believe its destination was the Atlantie
would save us a large amount of money. coast of the lower provinces, and I would
My departnent Is not fully equipped to do like to ask if she bas yet commenced opera-
such work as my bon. friend requires. I tions ? If so, where is she working and
will look carefully Into the matter, and see where will she continue operations during
what I can da. the remainder of the season.?

Mr. SPROULE. I notice that a portion of The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
this item is for Ontario and Quebec. Has The dredge was sent to Shediac, which was
the Minister an understanding as to where the point at which the contractors were
this diedging is to be done, or is it only to bound to deliver it. We tried it there and
be done in case of emergency ? I would found it to work very well indeed. Then
ask huin whether he bas provided for dredg-,t
Ing at Thornbury harbour, where it is very the loaf the ce of dtg Js

mucl neeedfor the loan of the dredge. The dredge 19
on its way to St. John and I hope It will

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. arrive there safely in a few days. We have
We will do some work there. decided to allow the dredge to work during

Mr. KAULBACH. I would like to add to the winter season in the harbour of St.

the request I made a moment ago, a similar John. Our friends down by the sea have

request wit regard to the dredging of shown a great spirit of enterprise and the

Crooked Cihannel, in Lunenburg. e g Government thought they were perfectly
Cjustified in lending the dredge to assist in

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. carrying on the important work they have
I will look into the matter. undertaken.

Mr. FORTIN. I would ask the Minister Mr. GIBSON. I would like to ask how
of Public Works whether any portion of the Montreal Cotton Mills Co. bas this dredge
this amount is to cover the expense of for nothing ?
dredging the sandbank in the St. Lawrence
opposite Pointe aux Trembles ? I have been Mr. FOSTER. If we are going into that
Informed that that sandbank prevents the we shall probably takè a long time and I
steamboats having access to the wharf dur- think we had better adjourn. I move that
ing the low water of the months of August the committee rise, report progress and ask
and September. leave to sit again.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. GIBSON. I have as good a right to
The trouble is that we have no dredges for ask questions as the hon. member for York
this work. The dredges in the port of Mont- (Mr. Foster) las. He has asked a good
real, just opposite Pointe aux Trembles, can- .many pertinent questions-
not work in low water. But I shall bave inp
my possession In a few days a dredge that An hon. MEMBER. Impertinent.
my lon. friend the Minister of Railways Mr.GIBSON No ; I will not call them
and Can:ls lias transferred to my depart- i. eIen. B o the on.gentlemanment. This dredge was In the hands of the imp . ngee
Montreal Cotton Mils Co., and tiey have will not deny me the privilege which he las
had it for the past year without paying exercised so freely
a cent. I repres-nted to my hon. friend the: Mr. FOSTER. While I deny the hon. gen-
Minister of Railways and Canals that lie tleman no right, I am exercising a right of
would render a great publicdservice, if he My ,own. We have gone through a great
would tansfer thise to m drepart- mass of Estimates, and I do not think hon.
ment, and this he has done. The dredge isî gentlemen can ask us to sit here longer. If
on Its way to Montreal, and will be used gtlestion s s ito it best longer a
for dredging in shallow water. this question Is gone into it must occupy agood deal of time.

Mr. FRLASER (Guyslxrougli). I am glad,
tMr.this qustn (ysboroeu. Io a glad Mr. GIBSON. I think I have the right to-

that this question has come up. How could a nwr
it happen that my hon. friend from Lunen- an answer.
burg (Mr. Kaulbach) could have no dredg- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I
ing done, while at the same time a dredge will give it. Of course I cannot give the
could be given over to a corporation, passes exact time for which the Cotton Mills Co.
my comprehension. How he could have had'this dredge as it did not belong to my
known of this, and not protested. or how it department. If I am well informed they
could have been kept from him, I cannot had it for a year.
understand.

Mr. FOSTER. I quite agree that if any Mr. CAMPBELL. Who gave the author-
dredge were to be given to a corporation ity ?
It should have been given to my lon. friend. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We bave

Mr. GILLIES. I would like to ask the done a fair lot of work, and we do not wish
Minister with regard to a large dredge that 1 to push the House too hard-
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* The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Better carry this item.

Mr. PFOSTER. No; better let It stand.
There will be a number of questions with
reference to this dredge.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No; fnot

carried. I move that the committee rise, re-
port progress and ask leave to sit again.

Motion agreed to, and resolutions reported.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
12.30 a.m. (Wednesday).

questions to be put by members are each
nunbered. This is in accordance with an
English precedent, which bas been estab-
lished since 1880, and I think It will in sev-
(ral ways work beneficially. In the first
place, hon. menibers may elther refer to a
question by its nuniber when asking for an
answer, or, if they choose, they may read
the question, as usual. In the next place, It
bas been quite apparent that, when an hon.
member has a number of questions placed
in his name on the Order paper, it is very
difficult for meibers of the Government to
know which one they are replying to. With
each question distinctly nunibered, I think
the business of the House will be facilitated
very much.

TRADE RELATIONS WITII THE UNITED
STATES.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

(a.) Did the leader of the Government at Ab-
botsford, P.Q., on October 8th, 1890, make use of

HOUSE OF COMMONS. the following words :-" When the Liberal party
comes into power it will send commissioners to
Washington to propose a mutual agreement by

WEDNESDAY, 16tI Septeinher, 1896. which there will be free trade along the whole
line, doing away with custom-houses that go

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three so far to cause friction between the two coun-
o'clock. tries," or words which would convey that mean-

ing?

PRAYERS. (b.) Did the leader of the Government, in
R Boston in 1891, as reported in the press of that
city, say "The first article at the present

JACQUES CARTIER AND LAVAL CON- moment in the programme of the Liberal party
is to establish absolute reciprocal freedom of

TESTED) ELEC'IONS• trade between Canada and the United States,
for all products of the two countries, whether

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to ln-: natural or nianufactured. Their object is, wheu
form the House that I have received from there ls a Liberal Administration at Ottawa,
one of the judges selected for the trial of to offer to the United States the free entrance
election petitions, pursuant to the Dominion to our territory of all American products, whe-
Controverted Elections Act ; judgments re- ther natural or manufactured, provided the
lating to the electoral districts of Jacues United States extend the same privileges to
Catier ndtheeL ar stctsoyJbacwhes! the products of Canada," or words whichCartier and Lava, respectively, by which conveyed that meaning ?

the preliminary objections were maaintained!(c.) Did the leaier of the Government, at
and the election petitions dismissed. Brampton ln 1894, use, as reported, the following

words :-" If we come Into power, on that day
FIRST READING. I promise you a commission will go to Washing-

ton, and if we can get a treaty in natural pro-
Bill (No. 26) to incorporate the Vancouver, ducts and a list of manufactured articles, that

treaty will be made"?Victorn a and Eastern Railway and Naviga- (d.) Did the leader of the Government use the
tion Company-(Mr. Maxwell.) following words in Boston in 1891, as reported

in the press :-" The proposition which we make
MR. J. L. PAYNE. Involves the position that we should offer to

the American people that which Is denied to
MINITER Mr. auri the rest of the world. In so saying, I do not for-

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier) get that I ar a subjeet of the British Crownr
moved for leave to place on the Table of the (e.) Is the leader of the Government aware that
House certain papers concerning the case of the Minister of Trade and Commerce has de-
Mr. Payne. clared : "If It (unrestricted reciprocity) does

discriminate against Great Britain we have a
Motion .agreed to- right to. We owe Great Britain nothing but

charity for her atrocious blundering against our
THE ORDER PAPER-CHANGE OF interests. There never was a time that Canada

FORM could not have bettered her position by joining
the United States " ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I desire to draw the at- (f.) In view of the foregoing declarations and
tention of the House to a small change pledges, has the Government sent any com-
which bas been made ln the printing of mission to Washington for the purpose of nego-
routine proceedings by my direction. The itdatng a treaty o! reciprocity between the

Mr. FIELDING.se United States and Canada?
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(g.) If not, la it the present Intention of the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISE-
Government to do so, and if so, when1? ERIES (Mr. Davies). It Is the intention of

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I the department to send an engineer to make
will endeavour as fully as I can to satisfy an investigation on the spot. With regard
the rather fastidious curiosity of my hon. to the necessity for this lighthouse, I am
friend. (a) My hon. friend has heard mie inot able to answer now, or until I receive
several times on the floor of this House, say the engineer's report.
that I would not be bound by the accuracy
of this rieport. I did not use any such words! LOCK No. 1, LACHINE CANAL.
or convey any such meaning. (b) I have!
again to say that the hon. gentleman has Mr. QUINN asked:
heard me several times say that I refused
to be bound by the .accuracy of the reportste proceed with the construction of lock No. 1, La.-of the Awerican papers. lu fact,! chine Canal, this winter ? 2. If so, will such
wlio bas been in the IJnited States, knOws !work be done by contract or by day labour ?
that the American dailies do not contain the 3. If by day labour, will the system of elght
reports of speeches, unless a manuscript of luurs per day be followed ?
the speech bas been handed to themin ad-
vance of its delive:y. (c) I cannot answer .TI-air) NITeR 0F .RALLWagS (.
for the accuracy of these words, but I'think Blair). The whole subject is engaging thu.
I am ready to accept them. (d) I have al- serious consideration of the Government.
ready answered that. (e) I have been in-
formed by the Minister of Trade and Com- FREE TRANSMISSION OF MAIL MAT-
merce that he is much pleased to find that TER.
the hon. member for York has taken to
studying the speeches of the Minister of Mr. McMULLEN asked
Trade and Commerce, and that he believes
their attentive perusal will greatly benefit theWasanyomainaterothetOitAt t,
the on. member, and may tend to preventduring the recent electinposte at Toronto
him repeating certain grave errors into and allowed free transmission through the mails?
which he bas formerly fallen ; that, as re-i2It
gards the alleged quotation referred to, the tra sio owe ut?
Minister of Trade and Commerce is inclined
to believe that the lion.nemberlias mixed The POSTMASTER GENERL (Mr. Mu-
up several disconnected sentences f rom dif- lock). I be to state that the postmaster in-
ferent speeches, witiout regard tothect- forms methat le Is not aware that any sue
text, and that the Minister will be obliged'rfailed letters were posted at Toronito and
if the hon. member wial specify the tinne allowed fre% trasmission through the mail.
and pla2e at w. ,oo a and where the sasd
speeches were delvered. (f) No, the Gov- BINDER TWINE AT KNGSTON PENI-
erunent as not. (g) It is the present in- TENTIARY.
tention oethe Governuent to enter into ne-
gottio s wth the American authorlties; Mr. ROGERS asked
but the Government belleve that, pending allwe freernsin thruhcthe at

an plaietat whecichnd here he sid o omuhbnetwewamafcurd

pcese eli e ( No GotheKingston Penitentiary in the season oP1896
nw be opportune. The Government would e-
not like to have the commissioners come How much was sold, and at what price? Why
back after an interview with the American ls it that there is so much on hand.
authorities of three minutes' duration. The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitzpat

rick). la answer to the first question. 500
TWO-CENT LETTER POSTAGE. tons. In answer to the second. ten tons

Mr. RICHARDSON asked:
Has the Government, in accardance with

memorial from the Winnipeg Board of Trad
considered the question of establishing a tw
cent letter rate of postage for the Dominion, am
if so, what is its decision in regard thereto ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. M
lock). This is one of several Importai
questions which the Goverument has n
yet been able to deal with.

LIGHTHOUSE AT OKA.

Mr. ETHIER asked :
Whether it Is the intention of the Governme

to construct a lighthouse at Oka, on the Lakei
Two Mountains ?

were sold.

a Mr. ROG MRS. Only ten ?
ejThe SOLICITOR G'vEN'.ERAL. Yes, and

0-that Is flot paid for. The re<ison why there
ais so, much on band Is that an agreement

was made lu April, 189<6, under whicli this
u-w&s to be dIsposcd of by Mr. Patrick Kelly,

ntrtwho was to furish securlty, -as lie was flot
ota man o! very sýubstanti,;l nieans, and the

security was flot furnislied.

Mr. BERGERON. Wlat price?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
nt give the on. gentleman the price at which
o! the ten tons were dsposed o, because it

sas not been pald for.
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MR. ANGUS P. CAMPBELL. The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
1 He is flot ln the employ of the Goverument.

Mr. CALVERT asked Whether he is n theenploy of the Liberal
1. In the Government aware that Mr. Angus p party, the Government bas no knowledge,

Campbell, an employee in connection with the and that concerns Mr. Barron himself.Mr.
Savings Bank IBrancn, Post Office Department, Barron bas made nu- application for an ap-
Ottawa, was absent from his duties for a consid- Pointment.
erable tinie previous to the late elections ?

2. If so, was the said Angus P. Campbell ab-
sent with the consent of the Government ?

3. Did he receive bis usual salary while ab- Mr. McDOUGALL (for Sir Charles Hlbbert
sent ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I Tu the following a substantlally accurate report
beg to say: Mr. Angus P. Campbell formally of part of a speech of the Honourable the Minis-
applied for and was granted the usual three ter of Marine and Fisherles at Amherst, Nova
weeks6" annual leave " from the 8th to the Scotia, 28th November, 1895, referring to theweeksChIgnecto Ship Railway :28th June, inclusive. He recelved bs sal- "Mr. Davies thereupon sdid, that Hon. Mr.
ary while on leave. Dlckey, their present representative, had, he

understood, pledged himseif to secure the exten-
P. E. BOURASSA, INSPECTOR OF sion of Urne deslred or reslgn bis seat in Parls.-

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. ment. As he bad not resigned, he presumed the
extension had been grantei. (Thundering ap-

Mr. GUAY (translation) asked: plause.) If Hon. r. Dickey had failed and the
Government had not dIscharged Its obligation,

1. Whether it is true that Mr. P. E. Bourassa, when the new Government came into power, It
inspector of weights and measures at Quebec, couid promise that the matter should have ful
committed irregularities in paying over the and gencrous ccnsideration."-(Hallfax "Morn-
amounts collected by him in the course of the ing Chronicle," 28th November, 1895) ?
year 1894 or 1895 ? 2. Is the ollowing a substantially accurate re-

2. If so, what was the nature of the said irreg- port cf a speech of the Honourable the Minister
ularities? of Marine and Fiseries at Kentville, Klng's

3. Was that gentleman retained in his position County, Nova Scotia, 23rd June, 1896
after such irregularities had been committed? "Mr. Davies next took Sir Charles' nanlfesto

4. Is he still in the employment of the Gov- and dealt with Its main clauses. The Hudsons
ernment, and if so, Bay Railway and the Chignecto Ship Rallway

5. Is it the intention of the Government, in were dealt with at length. Mr. Davies sald he
view of the facts, to dismiss him? was not opposed to any reasonable project which

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- would tend to develop the resources of Canada,
ENUE (Sir H. Joly de LotbiuRlre). (Trans- but the two mentioned were preposterous." (Ap-

latin.) o th flrt qustio, Ye. 2.Mr.plause.)-('' Morning Chronicle," 5th June, 1896) ?
lation.) To e first question, Yes. 2. Mr 3. Will the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
Boùrassa bad not deposited the m.ney re- state to the buse his present opinion of the
ceievd by him within the time requir.ed for Chignecto Ship Railway, and whether he lu pre-
the fultilment of bis duty. 3. Yes. 4. Yes. pared to give this praject full and generous con-
5. Yes. sideration?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
COPYRIGHT. ERIES (Mr. Davies). I may say that the

Mr. MDOUGALL (for Sir Charles Hib-occasion referred to was a most nteretng

bert TGpper) asked: one, and te speech that I delvered upon
bertTuppr) aked:that occasion was received witb great cor-

Have the negotiations between Her Majesty's diality. I arn ncllned k> tblnk that If that
government and the Canadian Government re- speech wêre printed on the Orders of the
spectiug the subject of copyright come to a con- Day It would have considerable effeet on
clusion?. the minds of bon. gentlemen opposite. and

Is the Government able to make any statement 1 am toM-1 felt very proud of the fact-
respecting the position of the question ? that It ad some effet wben dellvered ln

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitzpat- the town of Amherst. The quotation read
rick). The correspondence ln question is of by the bon. gentleman was not ln the speech
a confidential nature. and has not yet been ltseit. It was ln answer to a question put
brought to a conclusion. The Government me at the Urne. Â contemporary report
are not in a position to make any definite appeared ln the "Chronîcle," wbich, I thlnk,
statement on the subject. w-as substantially correct, but this quota-

tion, read by Itself, witbout the question,
MR. JOHN A. BARRON, Q.C. would fot be understood. There were two

questions discussed. One was the Chignec-
Mr. HUGHES asked to transport eheme on Its merits; and the
le Mr. John A. Barron, Q.C., of Lindsay, in the other was a question dlstlnctly apart from

employ of the Government or of the Liberal the merits of the schene, and that was. to
party? what extent there were moral conldera-

Has application been made to appoint Mr. Bar- tions which bound the Government to&e-
ron to a position? têdtetm.Iwsfo sewte

ThefRIM MIISTRZ(r.Taurer)
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ference to the main question, whether I be-
lieved in the scheme or not, but I was asked
with reference to the moral considerations,
whether the Government were bound to ex-
tend the time. I did say at the time that
the matter would have my full and gener-
ous consideration, and I may say that since
the opening of the session, I have Imple-
mented that promise by forming one of a
committee, which gave a lengthy and gen-
erous hearing to Mr. Provan, who represent-
ed the company. With regard to the second
part of the question, referring to the speech
which I delivered at Kentville, N.S., the
occasion on which I delivered that speech
was also most interesting. That speech was
a reply to one delivered by my hon. friend
the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster), who
had spoken there a few days before. Some
two thousand or three thousand people at-
tended, and my hon. friend, If he turns up
the report, will find it most Instructive. I
took considerable pains to put the facts be-
fore the country.

Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.
The hon. gentleman Is making a speech and
not answering the question.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the rule will be
found to be this, that any hon. member may
put a question on public affairs either to
Ministers or other members of the House,
and that any answer should be confined to
the question put, although, In the case of
Ministers of the Crown, May lays down that
very considerable latitude is allowed them.

Mr. SPROULE. We do not want to know
whether it *was an interesting occasion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Were it not a very interesting oc-
casion, I would not have been questioned at
all about it. I admit that basic fact. It
was a most Important occasion. 2,000 oi 3.-
000 electors were present, and I venture
to say that my friends and myself who
addressed that meeting made most interest-
inir speeches. and I commend them to hon.
gentlemen opposite.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish you would make some
of those speeches In the House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. If the hon. gentleman will do me
the honour to read my speech. he will find
that it was a résumé of a speech which I
did make In the House the previous session
on the Hudson Bay matter, and which the
hon. gentleiman, I think, did me the honour
of listening to at the time. I have not read
the report of the speech to which the hon.
gentleman cals my attention, but have no
reason to doubt that I did denounce as pre:
posterous a proposition then in the air, and
attributed to Sir Charles Tupper, relating
to the Hudson Bay Railway. As regards
the last question, my opinion of the Cbig-
necto Railway bas not changed.

BRDG-T-H MUT F U
BRIDGE AT THE MOUTH OF THE

BEAR RIVER.

Mr. MILLS asked:

Is the Government aware that the remains of
the piers of the old bridge at the mouth of Bear
River, a tributary of the Annapolis River, are
dangerously in the way of navigation ? Has any
step been taken towards removing the same ? If
not, does the Government intend to remove these
ipediments to navigation ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). To the first
part of the question I desire to answer that
It has been reported for the past ten years
to this department that the piers in ques·
tion interfered more or less with naviga-
tion. As yet no direct steps have been
taken towards removing them. The Inipedi-
ments are the property of the province of
Nova Scotia, whose attention will be called
to the faet of their interfering with naviga-
tion, with the view of having them removed.

RESTRICTION UPON OYSTER FISHING.

Mr. MARTIN asked:

Whether a petition bas been recelved by the
Government from certain persons in the city of
Charlottetown praying that the restriction to
fish for oysters above tha North River Bridge,
North River, Charlottetown Harbour, be remov-
ed, and If so, what action the Government has
taken or intends to take thereon ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Requests have
been made of the nature referred to by the
hon. gentleman, but no action will be taken
upon them. pending an examination of the
oyster beds which Is being made by Mr.
Kemp, the Oyster Inspector.

DUTY ON LEAF TOBACCO.

Mr. DUGAS asked :
1. Is It the Intention of the Government to levy

a customs duty on foreign leat tobacco ?
2. If so, what amount ?
3. If not, what do they purpose doing with a

view to provide a more remunerative market for
the farming class who cultivate that article ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinièfe). The
subjeet by its very nature ought to be dealt
with when the revision of the tariff is un-
dertaken.

-SALARIES OF CIVIL SERVANTS IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. McINNES asked:

Was any person delegated by the late Govern-
ment to inquire into and report on the additional
cost of living in British Columbia, having special
reference to the salaries of civil servants ? If so,
what was the nature of such report ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
No record can be tound of any such inquiry
having been made.
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INQUIRY INTO ALEGED MALADMINIS- I think this comes within the objection in
TRATION. that it covers an imputation, and I think

the hon. gentleman had better confine the
Mr. CAMERON asked: question to specifie cases.

1. la it the intcntion of the Government to issue Mr. CAMERON. In deference to your
a commission such as was issued by the late Sir ruling, Mr. Speaker, I will strike out the
John A. Macdonald, shortly after his accession to latter part of the second division of the
power in 1878, to inquire into the acts of his pre- question, the words:
decessors in office ?

2. Is it the intention of the Government to Is- And for the varous sums of money that have
sue a commission to inquire into the various been illegally taken from the public treasury
acts of departmental and official misconduct, during that period.
negligence and maladministration charged againsti
the late Government for the last eighteen years, The PRIME MINISTER. That subjeet ls
and for the varinus sums of mcney that have engaging the attention of the Government
been illegally taken from the public treasury at the present time.during that period7

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I beg leave TAY CANAL LAND DAJMAGES.
to call your attention to question No. 2,
and to object to it on the ground that there Mr. CAMERON asked:
is a statement of fact there, and not only a 1. Have any claims for damages to land beenstatement of fact but one involving a charge ave Governms occas the beed
which the hon. gentleman, I think, had bet- made to the Government ocasioned by the build-
ter make in another way. I2. If so, who ara the claimants and how much

is the sum demanded by each claimant ?
Mr. CAMERON. In which partof 3. Have any sums been paid on account of such

question ? claims ? If so, to whom, and when were such

Mr. FOSTER. In the second part. sJms paid?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. gentleman CANALS (Mr. Blair). As to the first por-
state specifically which part of the ques- tion of that question, I may say that there
tion he objects to and on what ground. have been claims to a very large amount

;Mr. FOSTER. The objection I take Is to and presented by very many parties against
the second part of the question in which the the Government for damages to land oc-
hon. gentleman who asks the question, states casioned by the building of the Tay Canal.
as a matter of fact that eums of money As to, the second and third portions of the

have been illegally taken from the public onuestion. I would suggest that my hon.
friend (Mr. Cameron), If he desires to havetreasury. the material laid before the House, might

Mr. CAMERON. I did not state that. 1 move for a return.
speak of sums of money charged to have Mr. CAMERON. It will be too late this
been taken. Everybody knows that charge session.
is made.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Camer- 'CANALS. Then I can furnish my hon.

on) will take the English as it is. The hon. friend with a statement for bis own private
gentleman cannot even annotate a question use. It would be inconvenient to answer
of bis own which is staring him in the face. him verbally, there are so many persons
The question says: having these claims.

2. Is it the intention of the Government to is- Mr. CAMERON. But I do not want itsue a commission to inquire Inta the various acts privately ; I want the information for theof departmental and official misconduct, negli- public.gence and maladministration charged against the
late Government for the last eighteen years- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
There is no objection to that. But the ques- CANALS. I will lay it on the Table if it
tion goes on : can be done in a regular manner.

--and for the varlous sums of money that have Mr. CAMERON. I have put the question
been illegally taken from the public treasury and I desire an answer.
during that period ? jThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the imputation CANALS. The hon. gentleman bas ample
contained in the question is against the rule time to move for the return, becauee the re-
as laid down in the English practice. May ,turn could be laid on the Table at once.
says : Mr. CAMERON. But it could fnot beA question may not contain statementa of facts, reached.
unless they be necessary to make the question
intelligible, and can be authenticated ; nor should •r FOSTER. I desire to point to my
a question contain arguments, inferences, impu- hon. friend (Mr. 'Blair) that if he allows this
tations, epithets, nor ironical expressions. question as a precedent, he will be in honour

Mr. LAURIER.
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bound to answer other questions, which will
be very inconvenient for him.

Thie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would like to go out of my
way to accommodate the hon. gentleman
who, desires this Infornation, yet 1 do not
feel like standing up here and reading a
formidable array of names and figures.

An hon. MEMBER. Lay the statement on
the Table.

Mr. FOSTER. You cannot lay an answer
to a question on the Table.

The MINISTER O' RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will furnish the information to
the hon. gentlenma.1 privately-

Mr. CAMERON. I do not want it private-
ly : I want it for the public.

SoImie hon. MEMBER.S. Move, mnove.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would suggest that if
the hon. Minister is not prepared to answer
the question at present-

Mr. CAMERON. ie is prepared. lie has
the information there.

Mr. CASEY. I would like to ask if it
woild not be allowable under the circum-
stances-

Somie hon. MEMBERS. Order. order.

William NIcLean...........
W lm. BeveriÎdge'...................
Wiow A. McVeitv.............
Archv McLarn...

R. E. Math..son... ...
George Gralham .................
Jas. Artlhur aid J. On tway.
R. St<ii#"................ .. .....
S. T. Dowsoll . .........

E. Caiveroni...........
Win. Nieveis..................
Corporation of E4lmsdey..........
.1. R. Natlheson ................
J. Teplo..................
David (Low...... .... ...

.1. NI. MeMaster........
E. G. Malloch..................
F. S. Wlker..................
Canadiaii Paeitic Railway Co....

Wm.Bevride...............

J. Armstrong.................
R. Frizzel..................
Mary Oliver...................

AII N[Nilioas... .......

L. Bador...................
T. S.Weetna...................
W. J. tLean..................

Paid
(o

dodot)

do
(o
do
(do
fi t)

do
do)(Io

do
do
do
do
dod)

dIo
do
(o

do

Mr. CASEY. I rise to a question of order,
I would-

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Order. order.

Mr'. SPEAKER. I can really allow no
discussion whatever at this stage. The
iatter is entirely betweeni the lion. menber
who bas asked the question and the lion.
Mitiister who has undertaken to answer it.
The answer muay be given or mnay not be
(riven by ihe' lion. Minister. just as lie
chooses, but we cannot have a debate of any
kind upon this question.

TAY CANAL-C LA IMS FOR DAMAGES.

Mr. CAMERON asked:

1. Have any claims for damages to land been
made to the Government occasiconed bly the build-
ing of the Tay Canal ?

2. If so. who are the claimants and how much
is the sum demanded by each claimant ?

3. Have any sums been pald on account of such
c.aims ? If so, to whom, and when were such
sums paid ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Yes :aims have
been made for damages to land occasioned1
by the building of the Tay Canal. 2. The
ellainiants' naines and amount paid mn settle-

. ment of eai clain are :

Novemuber

Mav

Auigust

October
Novembher

dloi
dIo
do
dho

Deceilxel'(1.0

do
do
do

do

Novembier
Sep tembher
.lulv
Sel'tembJer

do
do

A pril
A ugust
April
Octobr
.January

21,
11,
14,

11,
1I .
15,

I19.
3,

21,
4,
5,

18,
34,'
14,
11,
13,
16,
30,
1$,
30,

25,

1883... ... . ....... 8
1884 .......... ...
1884....... ... ...

1888.............
1888...... .....
188$..............
1888............

188.............
1888 .. . ......... .
1888.............
188$..............

i8 8 . .. .. . . ... .1888............I ............

188 ..............
180.............

18 ............ .
1890..............189') .. .. .. .. ..

..9.......... ..1892.............
1888. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1891.. .. .. .. .. ...
4, 18.;.. .. .. .. .. ..

50

71

54>4

i)b

30.5

2L.)

544

5

1250>
340

104) 0)

A mounts paid ............. ................. ......... .. ....... 10,715 70

REVISED EDITION.
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The claimants' names and amount of each claim:-

.Tan s King........................8 4,11M)O 00

.Iaies W ilson.. .... ........ .. . 350 00
Robert Smiith.... .... (No amount mentioneid.)
Richard Frizell.... ..............
Ebentezer FrizeIl........... ......
W. .1. AlwLanl.... . ..........
W . R. MeLvan. .................
G e'orge ('room .. . ..... ... ....
William Beveridge.......... ......
Daniel McNaughton..............
Robert W ilson......... ...........
Alonzo Kane.................
W ua. Frize.1 ................. ...
Richard Boulton..................
,1iohn Armstrong ........... . .
Jf. S. M oore........................

3()
2,000

254)
I,.900

600
1,000
1,000

4,000
500

1,000
500

Richard Gould..... ........... $ 525 00
John Matthews..................1,200 o
David McLean.....(No anount mentioned.)
S. T. Dowson... . . do
Thomas McVeitty................. 200 00
Frank .1. Spaliding... . . ........... 400 ()0
Charles Foster........ .... ...... 1,800 (X)
Benjanin Kerr............ ..... o
.il n1 Krr............. ........ j
Daniel McKay.... ................ 562 50
John Bteveridge............. .... 360 ()0
,1iep>hî Moody...... .... ......... 20> 00

Total ............... 825,997 50

3. Yes, $10.000 was paid in settlement of the
claims for $25,997.50, and of cases in whiclh
no sums were mentioned. Paid to Messrs.
Hall & Hall, solicitors for the claimants.
The $10,000 were paid on the 2nd June, 1896.!

COMPLAINT AGAINST THE SERGEANT-
AT-ARMS.

Mr. CASEY. When I was endeavouring
to get your ear a few moments ago for the
purpose of making a statement-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
MIr. SPEAKER. I have no doubt the hon.

gentleman must be in order.
Mr. CASEY. I rise to a question of privi-

lege, and:1 will explain the question of privi-
lege if hon. gentlemen will keep order. I say
when I rose a few moments ago endeavour-
ing to get your ear for the purpose of mak-
ing a suggestion by whieh questions might
be an>wered without involviug so mucl
trouble on the part of a Minister, an action
took place on the part of an official of this
House which I do not propose to submit to
without a protest. The Sergeant-at-Arms
came over here between the seats for the
purpose of informing me that I was not in
order, and could not speak then, which is a
perfectly gratuitous statement on lis part,
and a thi'rg which it was none of bis busi-
ness to attend to. He had no right here at
all, he had no right to speak to me while
I was speaking, he had no right to offer nie
his opinion as to whether I was in order or'
not ; and I wish to call your attention toi
the matter, and to ask your opinion of bis
conduct in that connection.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member I hope
Is mistaken. I am sure-

Mr. CASEY. No, I am not mistaken, dis-
tlnctly.

Mr. SPEAKER. I hope he is.
Mr. CASEY. I make the statement on my

bonour.
Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am sure It would not be
proper for the Sergeant-at-Arrns to inter-
fere with the action of any lion. member in
this House, and I hope that the hon. gentle-
man will feel that he lias been mistaken,
and has misunderstood the action of the
Sergeant. He cannot speak for himself at
present. and I hope the hon. gentleman will
allow the matter to rest there. I entirely
agree with the lion. member that it would
not be a correct thing for the Sergeant-at-
Arus to interfere with lion. members.

Mr. CASEY. Of course, I know I am not
mistaken as to the facts, and I thought it
proper that the attention of the Louse should
be called to it. I think it Is proper that
this official of the House should be given to
understand that such a thing should not
take place In the future.

NAVIGABILITY OF HUDSON'S BAY.

Mr. RICHARDSON asked:
Has the Government reached any conclusion

'vith regard to sending an expedition to Hudson's
Bay and Straits to investigate the navigability
the'eof, with a view to settling beyond perad-
vunture the question of the practicability of the
Hudson's Bay Railway as a commercial enter-
prise ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
beg to assure my lion. friend that the Gov-
ernment will consider it their duty, at an
early date, to have the question of the navi-
gability of Hudson's Bay and Straits ex-
haustively investigated.

BINDER TWINE AT KINGSTON PENI-
TENTIARY.

Mr. RICHARDSON asked;
1. How much binder twine bas been manufac-

tured at the Kiigston Penitentlary since the
Government instituted the industry, and what
the cost bas been ?

2. What Is the gross amount that has been re-
ceived for the twine ?

3. Was any of the twine sold on credit, and If
so, to whom ?
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4. la any money owing to the Government on 2. A copy of all correspondence between said
account of twine, and if so, by whom? John Austin and the said department or any of

5. What time haa elapsed since the debts, if Its officers respecting .said leave of absence.
any, were due ? 3. A statement showing the number of days.

6. Have any steps been, or will any be taken to the said John Austin was absent from his duty
cnforce collection ? lu the months of January and June, 1896, and

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- causes of such absence.
patrick). I may say to the hon. gentleman He sa.id: As the Postinaster General is lin
that this question opens up too large a field his smat I desire to offer a few remarks in
of inquiry to be answered at this time. I regard to the motion before the House.
would suggest to the hon. gentleman that This young man, John Austin, who is men-
he move for the papers. tioned In the motion I have submitted, is a

resident of the township of Ashland in my
FISHING LICENSES ON LAKE WIN- riding. Prior to the by-electIon of 1892

NIPEGO Ahe was promised a position in the service of
the Dominion Government. Not only was
he promised a position, but two young men
who live within a distance of two miles of

1. Have commercial fishing licenses on Lake each other were promised similar positions.
Winnipeg been exten led by changing the date of These young men were ail Irish Catholies.
closing from the Ist of September to the 5th of The by-election in 1892 toçk place, when I
October ? If so, why has such extension of time was defeated. Shortly after the electionbe2n granted? they were all appointed mail clerks in the2. When was the date of cluslng of the sai d service of thie Dominion. Three other young
licenses changed from the 5th of October to the en .o e Do estnt Thre as h ro

1st f Setembr ?men, Who were Protestants, were also pro-lst of September ?
3. Why was the commercial fishing season mised positions in the service. They never

siortened at that time ? obtained positions, but the Catholic boys
did ; that, however, does not concern me, for

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- the representative of Huron could appoint
ERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Yes ; to encourage a dozen If he pleased. But I do object that
the " chilled " fish trade recently Introduced two of those young men in the service of
and to place commercial fishing on an equa- the Government made themselves offensive
lity with domestie fishing. 2. 8th May, 1894. during the by-election of January last
3. Because commercial fishing at that time and the general eleetions of June last.
was almost solely to supply the Selkirk I know that young men in midwinter
freezers. The freezers were as a rule filled do not generally take part in by-elec-
by the end of August and the shippers could tions and canvass among Irish Catho-
not conveniently handle the catch after that lies in a constituency on a holiday. I
date. asked the post office inspector by what au-

thority those young men obtained permission
THE QUESTION OF PROHIBITION. to leave their official duties to take part at

the by-election and' also at the general
Mr. DAVIN (for Mr. Roche) asked: election. I received a letter from Mr. Hop-
Vas the leader of the Government correctly re- kirk, stating that Austin was absent by

rorted in the Winnipeg "Tribune," October leave of the authorities at Ottawa. What I
16th, 1894, as having said the following :-" The desire to know from the Minister Is whether
cuestion of prohibition was discussed at the con- or not leave was obtained by those young
vention in Ottawa last suinmer. The Liberal men to absent themselves from the discharge
Government would take a plebiscite of the people of their duties for two or three weeks in
cn this question. The people would be asked to January, and at least ten days. I am Inform-
give a plain 'yes' or 'no' as t) whether they ed, in June last. I tell the hon. Postmasterdesired the passage of a prohibitory law. If they! General here and now that beyond all doubt,Faid 'yes,' an Act would bb at once submitted and it is admitted by one of them, theyto parliament. He, the speaker, hoped the pe- t ' J
ple would say ' yes 'P?" Po took part in the political campaign ln Jan-

uary, 1896. and personally engaged in theThe PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I campaign of June, 1896. I also desire tohave beetn asked that question so often I know from the Postmaster General how faran afraid I cannot remember the particular he proposes to allow officials in the depart-occasion to whlch the report lias reference. ment to dabble in polities. Those two youngMy memory Is not equal to the task of re- men stood at the church door on the Sundayrembering all those answers. before polling day and distributed lying and
scandalous printed dodgers against me with

MAIL CLERK AUSTIN. a veiw to Influence my Catholic friends in
Mr. CAMERON moved for:the township Ashland agant me. It wasMr. AMERN mved or:a gros3 and outrageous act on their part. I
1. Copies of all correspondence between the oud like to know, frst, whether Austin&. Copesutai _carspAdni.-twnth ha an rigpht to bhabshen ptrm te peformPostmaster General and the Inspector ut the

Stratford District, respecting leave ut absenceaneohiduesnJnaradason
obtained by une John Austin, a mail clerk, dur- Jn? I i eodpae hudi~
lng the months of January and June, 1896. t nwL i onr asepoest
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engage in active political canvass, and espe- it seems to me that It was an organized piece
cially if it pays then to distribute lying of business that the heads of the depart-
print.ed dodgers at the church door against ments should grant leave of absence to their
one of the candidates in the election. I officers, wherever it was found that these
draw the lion. Postmaster General's atten-' oflicers could render service to the political
tion to these facts. It rests with him to party then in power. I appeal in this case.
deal with these men. I am in a position to as well as in the case ny bon. friend (Mr.
prove these facts, and I state these facts on Cameron) bas rmentioned. that not only the
ny responsibility as a member of the House. Governuient is to blame. but that the officers

I ask hel hon. Minister to deal with these who sought for and obtained leave of ab-
men and to mete out to them justice, but sence for the purpose I have nentioned.
that is the very thing -they do not want ; at should not be continued in the public ser-
all events I want him to deal out justice. vice of this country.
vnd not keep them in the public service i The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
the statements I now make are correct. lock). There is no objection to the motion

Mr. LISTER. My lion. friend has called being adopted. I am sure my hon. fri<qnd
the attention of the House to the case or: fron West Huron (Mi. Cameron) wotul( not
post office railway mail clerks in his riding. desire me to s:ay now how, on an investiga-
I desire to avail myself of this opportunity tion. the judgmnent of the Governmnent ought
to call the attention of the House to similar to be. A charge has been made against Mr.
conduct on the part of other officers of the Austin. whiîo is mentioned in this notice of
late Government. It appears to me that motion. That charge will be duly investi-
these leaves of absence granted to officials gated, and. so far as I have to do witlh it. I
of the various departmnents just prior to the shal endeavour to do justice inii the jre-
last elections were very general indeed. In mises. I niay say. generally. Mr. Speaker.
my town there is an ofilcer in the customs that very nany complaints have beeni lodged
who was appointed railway mail clerk. It with me of a sinilar character. but. in con-
was found for sone reason or other that he sequence of their delicate nature. ratlhr
was not able to perform the duties of that than arrive at a hasty decision during the
service. either because he was unable to pressure of sessional work. I have thought
pass the examination, or because he was it wiser and fairer to take anle time so
too old for' that service. Not being able to that T nilght do no injustice to the accused.
reinain in the service for which he was ap- I tell my hon. friends that. when the time
pointed. the post office, lie was changed. on admnits. every charge vwill be thoroughly
the reconnendation of the·lion. member for investigated.
Haldimand (Mr. Montague), in whose con- Mr. FOSTER. This rminds me to ask
stituency he was a resident. to the my hon. friend (Mr. Mulock when he will
Cusztomis Department i miny ownl town. lay on the Table otflieHouse the papr
Now, Sir. strange to say, after the late Par- o whih he based the discussion of Friday
lianment had expired, this gentleman, who with reference to the Cape Breton mail ser-
had been an active politician in the county vice
of HIaldimand. not ouly at one election, but i
at several elections, and who had been ap- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
pointed to the position by my lion. friend gentleman. perhaps. heard me state yester-
the late Controller of Customs (Mr. Wood), day that inmediately. in fact on Friday
I believe, upon the recomimendation. no! evening, I gave instructions to the Depluty
doubt. of the hon. memiîber fors Ilaldimand to prepare then. On leaviig ithe louse
(Mir. Montague)-strange to say. after the yesterday. I renewed these instructions to
1-ouse had come to a .end on the 28ti of the Deputy. The lion. gentlermai (Mr. Foster)
April. 189f. the then Controller of Custons. is more faniliar with fthe îm-tiod of keepinig
the Hon. 'r. Wood. by telegram gave this the records in the archives. and he will
man three weeks' leave of absence, and on understand it wlien I say that the Dl)eputy
the 20tlh of May, 189C). ble gave him a further told me that these papers were in the vaulr.
leave of absence of one week. Now. instead and he could not get them on Friday night.
of going away to enjoy hiimself upon a trip. He told me yesterday that on Saturday lie
whicl one would infer theI ave of absence had given thuemn out to a copyist. tliat the
was Intended for, this man went to the file was now il the hands of a copyist out-
county of Haldinand and spent the wlhole side the building, and he hoped on to-morrow
of that tinie. and more too, in nost offen-. or next day to bring the copies to be coin-
sive work there for the Conservative candi- pared. My hon. friend need not feel at aill
date in that county. 'Ihe Information that alarned about there being any delay in the
I have is that, during these two periods of matter.
his leave of absence, he went through the
county, making speeches and canvassing 'Mr. FOSTER. Did the hon. gentleman say
for the Conservative candidate. My infor- lie lid employed copyists outside the de-
mation. furthermore. is that, lu prosecuting partmnent ?
that canvass, he was offensive to a degree. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
I desire to call the attention ·of the depart- not employing any one outside the depart-
nient and of flic House to this fact, because ment. The Deputy Minister told me they

Mr. CAMERON.
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were being copied by a person outside the MAIL CLERK DALTON.
departnient. I did not understand that he
ineant a person not in the service of the Mr. CAMERON mnoved for:
dep)artment, and 'I did not ask him particu- 1. A copy of all correspondence between the
larly. I do not know whether the person Postmaster General and the Inspector of the Loà-
whose name lie mentioned is an officiai or; don Division, respecting leave of absence obtain-
not, but I will give the hc3n. gentleman that ed by one Dalton, a mail clerk, during the
information, too, if lie desires It. months of January and June, 1896, and of all ap-

plications made for such leave of absence and
Mr. CHOQUETTE. I would like to know replies thereto.

from the Government what they are going 2. A statement showing the number of days
to (1o with the postmasters who prostituted the said Dalton was absent from his duties in the
their positions at the last elections to serve months of January and June, 1896, and reasons
the Tory party. Some of these men spent for such absence.
their w-hole time receiving Tory literature lie said : I do not propose to make any ob-
and newspeipers. and distributed them from servations on this motion, further than to
door to door by giving these papers to say that the young man Dalton, whose
younmg imen who went into the post office, name is mentioned in the resolution, was
and who carried these dirty sheets into the: adppointed at the same time and under sini-
bouses of the people. lar circumstances as the man Austin, and he

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. nember will engaged inI precisely the samie wvork that is in
see that. if the discussion pursues this line. Iy judgment. scandalous political canvass-
we will never coie to a decision on the par- ing during the by-election in January, and
ticular question before the House. The the general election in June. I nay say to
point raised by the lion. gentleman must be the Postmaster General iat I did not
brought forward in sone more general way. ask him to disniss these men without
The debate. certainly, has taken a wider an investigation. nor do I ask him now.
range than it should. This is a speeific mo- Ail I ask him to do is to write to these men
lion witi reference to one particular clerk, and tell them that charges of sucli and such
and I do not think a general discussion on a nature are preferred against them, and
the whole post office service wouild bie at aIl isk thei if the charges are true. If they
iii order. answer that the charges are true. the duty

Mr. CFTOQITETTE. You are rigrlit. fr.'of the hon. Postnaster General will be a
Mear. adI boT tYou reg right._Mr very simple one. If they deny the charges,

Speaker, and I bow to your ruling. but-~ then the responsibility must rest on the
Sone lion. MEMBERS. thair. Postinaster General as to what steps lie

shall take. Ail I ask is that lie shall take
Mi. SPEAKER. I admit that some re- steps to deal with these men in the most

marks have been made outside of this mo- effectual way lie can.
tion. and that was the reason, no doubt, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There is
why the hon. member made the point. no objection to the order being made. No-

Tle PRIME MINISTER. I have no hesi- thing that I said was intended to imply that
tation In answering the question of my hon. my lion. friend froni West Huron (Mr.
friend (Mr. Choquette) and in saying that Caieron) desired anything so unfali' as a
any one who has distributed dirty sheets, is judgment without a trial. His whole re-
an offensive partisan. quest was that the accused should be called

upon. and that the charges should be fairly
Mr.CHOUETE.1 wishi to put just investigated.

one question to the Prime Minister.
Motion agreed to.

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Chair, order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I presume the hon. gen- THE CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT.
tleman (Mr. Choquette) is going to ask a Mr. CHOQUETTE moved for:
question of the Prime Minister with refer-
enee to the statement that has been made. Copies of all reports passed by the Treasury
The hon. gentleman bas a perfect riglht to 1Board and cf all Orders in Council submitted to
ask a question. His Excellency between the 23rd of June and the

8th of July last.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. I should like to know Mr. HAGGART. I made a motion similar

from the Premier if w-e wil be obliged bt to this, and I would ask the lion. leader of
have an investigation in these cases, or will the Government when copies of these Orders
the written declaration of the member elect- in Council will be down?
ed. or *of the candidate, be sufficient to cut
the heads off these Tory postmasters? The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

The order has already been largely complied
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. with. I plaeed the papers unoffieially in the
Mr. CHOQUETTE. I should like an an- hands of Sir Charles Tupper yesterday, and

swer to ny question, and, If I do not get it, I hope to-day to lay them before the House.
I will bring the matter up again. Motion agreed to.
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BATTLEFORD INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. Cariboo, a large amount of mining develop-
ment is lu progress. We have had returns

Mr. RICHARDSON moved for: from the Kootenay country which will be-
Copies of all correspondence bearing on the fore very long call the attention of investors

subject of the confinement in a close cell of an and other people to what is going on there.
Indian boy at the Battleford Industrial School I would like to read a few statisties show-
which was alleged to have caused the boy's ing theoutput of the West Kootenay coun-
death. trv within the last few months.

He said: I may say that some uneasy Unfortunately, owing to the lack of statis-
runours have been in existence in the tics I am only able to give a few figures
Battleford district with regard to the death with regard to the output of that country,
of this boy. The country has expended a very and I cannot say what has been doue i the
large aimount of money on these industrial other parts of the constituency, but I have
6chools, and I think it would be in the here some figures which show that for the
public interest that the House should learn year ending 30th June, 1896, the output
al the facts connected with this circunm- from West Kootenay, which went out by
stance ; and if it should be found that no the way of Nelson, was as follows
blame can be attached to the officials of the 30,673 ounces of gold......= $ 552,135
school, there will be general cause for sat- 1,459,629 ounces of silver.... = 969,215
isfaction. It is with this object that I make 11,647 tons of copper......= 129,250
this motion. 6,020 tons of lead............= 220,849

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). $1,871,449
Can my hon. friend give me an idea of the Making a total value of ore sent out through
time the death of the boy is alleged to have the customs at Nelson of $1,871,449. to which
occurred? imust be added what Is estimated ta have

Mr. RICHARDSON. I could not state the gone out by way of Revelstoke, 6.410 tons.
time very accurately. I was assured that value at $100 per ton, or a grand total of
the death of the boy had occurred in con- $2,512,449. That is up to the 30th June of
sequence of negligence. I neglected to ask this year, and it shows a very considerable
about the tinie, but I could get the informa- increase over the year 1894, which is the
tion for the hon. Premier to-morrow. 'llatest year of which I have been able to

Motion agreed to. obtain any statisties. The figures given ine the report of minerai sta.tistics and mines
THE MINING INTERESTS oF CANADA. only bring the matter up to 1894. and they

show that tthe oufpiit of the camps o! Britishi
Mr. BOSTOCK moved :Columbia for 1894wo! gold. and
That, in the opinion of this House, it will be the value o! slver ainounted to $470.219. or

in the interest of immigration, and the develop- 746,379 oz. You will see, Mr. Speaker, by
ment of the Dominion, that the Government those figures, that we have had a great in-
should collect througa the Department of Agri- crease in the output of the minerai produe
culture all the information possible with respect 1 of British Columbia, and everything shows
to the mining interests of British Columbia, and that we are going to have a much larger
the other provinces of the Dominion, and dis-Iincrease. I would like to read an extract
tribute it. fror a report nade by one of Bradstreet's
He said :- Mr. Speaker, I would like to say, men, who was through that country a short
before 1 disbuss this question, that I was time ago. isereports-as follows
not aware. at the time I drew up this
motion, that there were certain statisties
published by the Geological Department at
the present time; and, in making the
motion, I do not wish to be understood as
pressing for the compilation of these statis-
tics by any particular department. But the
hon. members of this House must recognize
that at the present time a large mineral- de-
velopment is going on in British Columbia,
especially in that part of the province which
I have the honour to represent. It is of
great importance, not only to the settlers
and the miners in the province, but to the
rest of the people of this Dominion who are
taklng an interest in the development of
that country, that there should be reliable
statistical Information brought up to date
as to what is being doue. Not only in the
Kootenay country, including East and West
Kootenay, but also ln the Boundary Creek
country, ln Okanagan, ln Lillooet and ln

Mr. LAURIER.

The engineer of one of the largest smelting
companies in the United States has reported that
the Rossland Camp alone will produce after the
1st October this year 1,000 tons a day, or 365,000·
tons per annum, amounting in value to about
$7,000,000 or $8,000,000 a year. And the Slocan
and Ainsworth Camps should produce 50,000 tons,.
or $5,000,000.

According -to this report, which we must
take as a reliable statement coming from
the source it does, we are justified lu looking
forward to a great development In that
country, which is going to attract an enor-
mous Increase of population, who will make
their living in the country, and also attract
the attention of capitalists throughout the
world to a field of investment to which they
have not had the opportunity of turning
their attention before. We have also in the
Kootenay country enormous fields of coal
which require development, and which only
wait the attention of capitalists to yield
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the most profitable results. We find that. connection with either the Nest Egg or Palo
the mining business in West Kootenay has Alto.
been most profitable to the men who have Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney's naie-the
been engaged in it up to the present. The present Lieutenant-Governor of British Col-
returns, so far as I have been able to collect umbla-was also mentioned in this pros-
them, from the principal mines in that coun- yectus. He was in England when the pros-
try, show that the War Eagle, one of the pectus was brought out. but Mrs. Dewdney
best known mines in the Rossland Camp. telegraphed that the Lieutenant-Governor
bas paid up to June, 1895, $82,500 on a was not in any way responsible for the
capital of $500.000, and'the Le Roi, another. statements made in that prospectus.
large mine in that district, lias paid a total This is a very good specimen of the way
of $200,000 of dividends up to date. The in which these prospeetuses are being got
Slocan Star, ln the Slocan country. whIch is up and the use that is being made at the
a silver ine, has paid a total of $300,000. present tine of the names of leading men
These figures show the amount of business. in the province for the purpose of getting
being done in that country. and the large investors in the east, who cannot learn a
field which exists there for investment. It great deal of the development of that coun-
Is only natural that we should have at try, to put their money into these concerns.
present a 'number of companies floated in I hope the Goverument will see their way
the eastern provinces for the purpose of in- to taking hold of this matter and that they
teresting investors in the nining develop- w'ill be able to introduce somie legislation
ment that is now going on, and we find that; that will prevent prospectuses of this kind
some of these companies are being put upon' being placed upon the market and that they
the market in eastern Canada in a very will hold those interested in getting up these
loose and unsatisfaetory manner. It will companies responsible to the public gener-
be a great drawback and disadvantage to: ally for the statements that they make in
our province if sone steps are not taken to these prospectuses, that these statements
check the indiscriminate floating of such are true. A leading newspaper in Rossland.
companies, in which the prospectuses issued speaking about these foreign companies.
are most unsatisfactory and contain ex-! says:
ceedingly misleading statements. From the; Especially some provision should be inserted in
way such prospectuses are drawn up. they the Act which will prevent foreigu companies
would appear to be drawn up solely for the from disposing of their holdings without con-
purpose of misleading the investing public. sulting their shareholders and even in opposition
I have here a prospectus, which lias been' to their wishes.
published in one of the papers in the east, I may say that that paragrapl lias refer-
the prospectus of -mines called the " Nest n mo especially to one company that
Egg" and "Palo Alto." In that prospectus, was organized and fioated under the laws
the names of leading men in the province: of the stateof Washington whose directors
of British Columbia are printed as being:of Bitih Coumba ar prntedas ein were enabled to entirely override the wishes
connected with these mines, but after it; of the sîareliolders, and dispsed of the
was brought out in Toronto. one of the mine lu a way that was a great detriment
gentlemen whose names appear on the:genteme whse mesappar u te: to the sharehiolders and a great damage* to
prospectus, wrote that lie had nothing to do, the camp generally. Nowviluthe province
with it. It will be interesting to the House of British Columbia we are very anxious to
If I read one or two of the replies given by; see foreigu capital brouglit into the country,
gentlemen whose names are mentioned Inand we recoguize the undesirable character
this prospectus. as being connected wilh'of sonie of these companles that are nov
these mines. Mr. Turner. the Premier of beiug fioated on the market of the east. If
British Columbia, telegraphed as follows- this sort of thing is allowed to continue and

I know nothing about the prospet-tus of th. the investors lose their mouey, it will be a
Nest Egg and Palo Alta. I do not guarantee any ' great setback to the development of ning
statements made by Geo. A. Case. He has no lu British Columbia, and we shaîl have te
authority to act for me. suifer the consequences. I hope that the

Mr. Turner is one of the gentlemen whoseiobd
name appar a beig ineresed l th the Geological Survey will be brouglit up tonames appear eas being interested in thed

Nest Egg, and, of course, being Premier of and thate ifposile. thef oengaged
British Columbia, his name would natumlly
tend to make investors in the east think that tics may be lncreased. so that more reliable
the property was a good one. Mr. E. V. Information may be brouglt forward and
Bodwell, a leading lawyer in Victoria, tele-,placed before the public. I move this motion
grphd feeling confident that some steps will lie

I ar not lu any way responsible for the pro-m taken by the Goverment tasslst us lu
spectus of eee Palo Alto or Nest Egg mines. I tstps matter.
do nt know what statemets they contain. iRIE n tere
do not know Mr. Case and e doesot represetinT ier
me. 1 own sone sixares lu the Pao Alto, but Mr. Speaker, the rouse, Ia sure ias lis-
have no lnterest whatever ln the Neat Egg. No tened with very great Interest tomthe re-
one ias any authorltr to deal wbth my name in marks of my hon. friend fromh Yale and
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Cariboo (Mr. Bostock). The present con- lion. friend were those referring to the
dition of mining development lu British Co- efforts of speculators to place upon the
luimbia. I may say without exaggeration, is market bogus schîens and spurious organi-
the hope of this country. We all look to zations. This is au uninportant feature.
British Columbia as being the province of It is not new ; the same thing bas been ex-
all the provinces which is to attract immi. perienced. I suppose, in every mining coun-
giation from abroad. as we know that gold try in the world. Similar attempts were
discoveries have always proven the greatest made in Australia and California. 1 do not
attraction to immigrants in all parts of the know at present wliether the law is ade-
world. The motion of my hon. friend, as i quate or is not adequate to meet this grow-
understand hlim, contains two points. First ing evil. This is a matter which must lie
he deciares the desirability of making the more directly within the scope of the De-
iuing wealth of British Columbia well partment of Justice. Ail I can say at the

known not only t.hroughout this continent, present time is that the Government will
bût tlhroughouit the world. My lion. friend ask the Minister of Ju4tice and is depart-
is aware. and. in fact, lie bas adverted to ment to ascertain whether or not the law
it. tlhat at the present time the Geological is adelquate to mieet sucli spurious schemes
Survey is doing valuable service in that di- :as those wiich have been brought to the
rection. One of the functions at present de- attention of the Ilouse by iy lion. friend.
volving upon li(,te Geological Departnent of If the issuing of such bogus prospectuses
Governmîent is to collect Inid to publisli as cannot be prevented. if the law of the land
soon as nay be after the close of the calen- is not adequate to meet offenders of this
dar year. full statisties of the nineral pro- kind. the law of the land is delicient and
duction and of the mining and mnetallurgical iust he anended. I would say tha:t if the
industry of Canada ; to study the facts re- officers of the Departient of Justice report
lating to water supply, both for irrigation to the Government that the present law is
and for doimestic purposes, ai. to collect not adequate to reach such offenders. then.
and preserve all available records of arte- next session. the Government will consider
sian or other wells. and of mines anîd min- it its duty to have the criminal law amend-
ing works in Caimda. This duty is now cd so as to bring sucb offenders with-
well attended to ; and I was glad, I am sure, in the iaw amits prevont.,as far
as was every member of the House. to hearta disii. I>ition cf the cffen .
my lion. friend state that the gentleman %y ho;. flend is aware that notin.i tends
now- in charge of the Geological Departmnent. mucl to injure the growing interests of
Dr. Dawson. is a miiost valuable officer. British Columbia as the investment of sound
an sure we nay all rely tiat in bis guidance nbogus cfterlriscs. Ail I h:ve
of lis departmiien1 t Dr. Dawson will take all te,.-Y to-my lion. friepd at present is tha,.
uecessary steps to meet the views of my the Governinent mill deeni it their duty to
hon. friend. I ain informed that at the pre-thave this subject properly iiivt t iii
sent time hie department is making special order Io see whether l-gisiation is denîauded
effort to distribute information on the sub- in this direction. In
ject (if thiese îino-s ail over the different dy lion. frie d will nt press bis motion.
prnovithces of the Dominion. upannotrspeant
jatieulariy of wliîat lie lias dene lu otiier Mie. SPROIJLE. 1 arn 4giad to sce thait the
provinces. b)ut I eau speak froni information lion. gYentliuuan's attention lias beein rawu
receivél as to vhat lie lias doue in the cîty Iolthi.s subjeet by the lion. fnenser for Yalc
of MtteIlie lias distributed collections (Mr. Bostock), bec-ause I thiuk it lias oc-
to the foilowing institutions :-Polyteehnic hurred to a greant. any peope. bnothin the
Selhool ; RIliteous Order of Sacred fleart 1 House and out of it. that while there areP.%l ioo n l much toinjvaluable hees beng iveloped tsere
leg St. sColege ; Sisters o!Con-Btish Clumia as to heivethiat of soun-

ginof NotrDanme; Mount St. ay bero bogus shnien ar pbeingn lacs thon

,jýthe Govrnent orwhil dee ithei duy o

Institrte for Deaf Mutes. Mile Eed ; Sstr lison is e
of Ccîgregatiou of Notre Dame, St. Jean ,ut of p)eople who cannot i sfdorditie hoart it
BatfteSt. Laurent Coilege ; Deaf and it wiho. fgettin wsointhug in return.Tt
rvInstitute, St. Denis Strcet ; Mostreak te nie, from reading the Toronto and

Colle re of Pharmacy; Departinent o! Agri- Montreal iapers. and p:pers lu other parts
r n uic k in ra oth country, that a speial effort Is beig

ofuMture al. Hle asdistriutd oletions

School ; Moint St. Louis Aeademy Heort- made to boom these mining s ees W
reai aGil: Panet Street Seool; Convent every sPeies o! advertising, that will fially

Murm t. arn;MnuetNto -rsit In doingr injury to that liue of business,

Muegeiii : St.MarCeg ; Moumstrsaofion-

aiea: Ville Marie Couvent. Notre Dame de as the boom did that which formerly occur-
Grace Motr D eafuse; Congregation of t ederuWinnipeg and %[tltoba iu real estate.
Notre Danee; Our Lady o! Good Counsel.
If more is to be doue than is doe at the wil folow te saine course, and be some-
present tiune, 1 am sure we S ay rely upon wat o! the saie character. Now, whrleait
the effort of Dr.har awso tomeet te Ag is very desirabe t develop these mines as
portant requirenients o the mning develop- rapidy as possible, it is aso desirable to

Schooln ;pMout S!the Louiascadey mnt- dsheusta nol eui utkn
Msum StUI. Luet;Mnmn ain
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ioney f rom the people fraudulently. for lation : and no man, unless he lias sufficient
wih they are not likely to get anything iiin capital to warrant him in going into the
return. business, bas a right, froin a business point

Mr. TISDALE. I think probably that if of view. to put bis money into a mine. I
hon. gentlemen who are troubling themselves speak from knowledge, because I was
so iuch about this matter, were a little miore brIought up as a mining engineer, and I
<onversant with the broad nature of our know more about i than the majority of

criminal law, they would find li it plenty people. But I will say this. that I believe
of provisions that would answer their pur-- there is no mining country the world that
pose. I do not know whether it is one of shows the saime satisfactory evidence of
the duties of the legislature to take charg rich deposits as British Columbia to-day.
of special interests. or to prevent the adver- especially the Kootenay district. But if
tisenient of particular interests. The pro- men deliberately go and speculate in com-
position covered by the notice is one that panies wben they know nothing about min-
involves very broad questions. and I think it g a ? nd know nothing about the cmpanmes,
arises from want of knowledge of the pre- know nothing about the men who are at the
sent criminal law which, in Ontario, at ail head of those companies. it serves them
cvents, is very wide witlh regard to frauds r if they lose. I should advise anySin any way, shape or: man in this country, or any other country.or :îttempted frauds, inl)wy saeo efore lie puts bis nioney into ai mining
manner. by false representations or anything seculatihn. to find out for yns mnf who the
of that sort. I think if the lion. gentlemense
who are anxious about thîis mnatter. woukPien are who have put it on the market.
look into our criminal law they would find and who are interested in the management
that an extension of that legislation along of the mines. If lie dos this and finds that
certain lines would cover any cases that it ti le who have the management of these
does not now cover. . may say that when .me s ar meniat standing. men of m--tritv. en of experîeneeit-4. and if hie waîitseur criminal law was lately codified. and had togrity.mes erenaenif he ats
the advantage of the legal talent of bothi to have, as they say. a flutter with a little
sides of the Ilouse, all these matters were nny hd if lie puts bis unoney into te n
very carefully considered. I do not believe is iindee iinn shonas they managem
in bogus advertising. or bogus companies,. nit.ou arrmg who hat e n.
or bogus notices ; but I think that if hon. menIfaelad indeed that te
gentlemen will examine our law as it exists mle has brought thi matter
at present, they will find that it would be.upb since June hast. I have seen that a
pretty difficult, without making the rmgedy reat deal of interest is taken in Montrealworse than the disease. to make the law any drt ao etere in B Motea
more effiieient or any broader than it is at and Toronto and elsewhere in British Colum-

present ; and they will find that there is no bia mines. I should be very sorry, indeed.
particular necessity of attempting to enlarge not so mucli for the speculators themselves
purtcrneclsslaw upon atemetingesas for the name and credit of British Col-

o umbia. if men in the eastern portions of this
Mr. PRIOR. I was unfortunately called Dominion were to put large sums of money

out of the House just before the hon. mem- into these mines, and find out afterwards
ber for Yale (Mr. Bostock) brought this, that they lhad been fooled. But if they
motion up ; but judging from the remarks make a proper selection. they can invest
which fell from the leader of the Govern- their noney with a fine chance of making
ment, I presume that the hon. memnber o large returns.
Yale said sonething about bogus companies The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-in British Columbia. Now, the hon. gentle- patrick). The hon. memuber for Yale basman is member for a district which includes. brought an important matter to the atten-there is no doubt about it, the richest min- tion of the House. As lie sa-s, we haveing country in the world to-day. that is gret natural and undeveloped resourcesKootenay : and I would say of the lion. gen-. in British Columbia, and it is in the interestt1eman that I believe he knows the district of Canada at large that those resourcesas well as any man in British Columbia, for; should be made known. It is. therefore,he lias spent a great deal of his time there. doubtless the duty of the Governmîent toand I know lie lias seen almost every mining endeavour, as far as possible, to make thoseproperty there to-day. Now, I know per- resources known in order to bring aboutfectly well that there are some men at the their development. Now, that being thepresent time who are placing schemes on' case, he goes on to say that the systemthe market that, to say the least of it. da. now pursued will operate to the prejudice ofnot give much encouragement for a man who the development of those mines becauseknows much about mining. But at the companies are being incorporated, not for
same time, I will say that I think the very the purpose of developing the mines, butlarge majority of the mining schemes that rather for the purpose of enabling specu-are placed on the market to-day in British lators to deal in stocks to the prejudice ofColumbia are bona fide speculations. Every- ithe developnent of the mines, and conse-
body who knows anything about mining, Equently to the prejudice of the developmentknows that from first to hast it is a specn- of the country. The lion. gentleman suggests
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a renedy for that difficulty. Take the investor to which he might have recourse-,
case of mining companies ; there are two for example, an investor in England.
points to be considered. First, these min- to endeavour to remedy an evil of
ing companies are incorporated. not under that sort. It seems to me we ghould pro-
the laws of Canada, but according to the vide a remedy. To put the matte. in a nut-
l&ws of the adjoining states of the United sielli: In the first place, it is important
States. Being incorporated there they offer to know how far this House mighit .ntro-
no sucli guarantee as is offered by com- duce legislation affecting the incorpolàtion
pan.es ineorporated under the laws of this of these companies and so meet the condi-
country, and therefore it is said if those tions existing in the mining country of Br!-
companies are incorporated in the United tish Columbia, which do not exist in the
States-, the reason for their incorporation case of ordinary commercial enterprises ; in
there is that our laws are not intended to the second place, supposing that to be be-
meet sucli cases -ind would not permit certain yond our power to deal with, if it is a
transactions to be carried out as may be matter for the province of British Columbia
carried out under the laws of the adjoining. to deal with, and if the province does not
states. Under the incorporation laws of act, should there not be general legislation
the United States, you may issue a certain introduced here into our criminal code such
amount of stock, and that stock may be as would enable us to deal with this class
sold at '10 cents on the dollar. That can- of cases. These are points to be dealt with
not be done here, where. when such stock as. regards legislation, and as they have
Is issued, a shareholder is liable for the been brought up they nay be considered;
full amount of the stock. We should amend and no doubt between this and the next ses-
our laws to meet exigencies of that sort. sion the people ofBritish Columbia, who are
We should inquire into the condition of primarily interested and who could easily
the United States laws which have been remedy the evil, because there can be no
framed and subsequently developed by ex- doubt as to their right to legislate in re-
perience acquired among the people there. gard to it, might amend their local laws:
We ought to take the laws of the United and if they did not act in that direction.
States in their present .condition and ex- then it might be possible for this Dominion
amine them, and see how far we could in-, Parliament to take action.
corporate their provisions into our own sta- Mr. DYMENT. I merely rise to say that
tutes. But we are met with this difficulty, as: I thoroughly concur in all that has been·
to how far this Parliament can deal with said by the hon. member for Yale and Cari-
questions that affect property and civil boo (Mr. Bostock), and if I might presume
rights. which are under provincial jurisdie- to give the Minister of Agriculture sonie
tion. That is a difficulty which I refer to, but information, I would inform him that if
which I d not now discuss. Again, there Is he decides to gather these facts that will be
another ditficulty. These companies are of value to the people of this country, he can
issuing prospectuses which contain false obtain as valuable information in the dis-
statemients of facts. such as that certain trict of Algoma as in any part of the Do-
gentlemeni occipying proninent positions minion. I desire to enter my protest
and whose naines are a guarantee of respon- very strongly against the tendency that bas
sibility are connected with the companies, been. shown by hon. members who have
when in reality they have no connection debated this question to look to British
with them. There is a difficulty bere. Columbla and pass over Ontario, and that
Those prospectuses are issued broad- portion of the district which I have the
cast throughout Canada : they are is- honour to represent, the Seine River and
sued here and go to Quebec and beyond Rainy River districts wbich do not take a
the Atlantic to London. The investor reads back seat even to British Columbia in regard
them. He looks at the prospectus, and sees to mineral wealth. We have a grand coun-
the names of our public men connected with try there, and I think the time is opportune
these enterprises. This is an inducement to make an investigation and gather all the
for investors to invest their money in these information possible, and distribute It
enterprises. It is true, as the ex-Minister ithroughout the country.
of Militia (Mr. Tisdale), las stated, that Mr. CASEY. I think the hon. member for
our crimmnal code would meet such Yale and Cariboo (Mr. Bostock), and also.case. I am strongly of the opinion, with- the hon. member for Algoma (Mr. Dyment),out stating anything definite, that there i h have done good service in bringing this mat-
doubt about that point. The border line be- ter before the attention of the House. The
tween false representation, mvolvng false ihon. Solicitor General lias made some very
Inducement 1o enter into a bargain of Ibis thoughtlful remarks in regard to amend-
sort, and a warranty Is very shadowy and |ments of the law; but possibly, pending thevery bard to define ; and therefore I say it amnendments of the law, the best way to pro-
is very doubtful if the criminal code would teet a man against being cheated is the publi-
reachi such a case. Suppose it did reachi cation of ail possible information. In Ontario
it afer considerable diffiulty, does tIis we hve a Bureau of Mines, especially harg-
Hlouse ot think that it would be rather d with the duty as regards mining, and

a precariouls remiedy in the hads of an which gives very valuable information res-
Mr. FITZPATBICK.
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pecting the mines in Algoma and elsewhere. alone. The suggestion that there should be
I would urge that even if It were necessary to some bureau established in which reliable
create a new department of that kind here for information could be obtained by investors,
the purpose of giving information regarding is well worthy the attention of the Govern-
mines, in cases where the province does not ment. As our mineral wealth is, next to our
attend to it, it might be well, both as re- agricultural wealth, the greatest in the Do-
gards the interests of Canada and those of minion, I think that the Government might
foreign investors, that such a department very well undertake an expenditure with
should be established. Foreign investors this object in view. I do not know
would be more likely to write to headquar- what is the case in other provinces,
ters at Ottawa for information regarding but in the province of Nova Scotia
Canadian mines than elsewhere, and I be- the royalty obtained from minerals is
lieve this Information could be well obtained 1a great factor in carrying on our local
through the existing department of the Geo- business. and it would seem to me that the
logical Survey. I throw out the suggestion provinces imight co-operate with the Domin-
as to whether the collection of these details ion in carrying out this project. There may
might not be carried out by the Geological be men in Ontario, Quebee or Nova Scotia
Survey. rather than by the Department of 1 who wish to obtain reliable information
Agriculture. That survey has, of course, de- about the minerals in British Columbia, and
voted its attention to ascertaining what de- it seems to me there should be a central
posits of minerals are In the country. I place where they could obtain that informa-
do not know whether it could properly take tion. The development of our mineral re-
any notice of commercial transactions con- sources is a real and tangible thing, and it
cerning them. It might be necessary to would be nuch more sensible to spend
create another department like the Bureau money in developing them, than to expend
of Mines in Ontario, which would not only it in trying to pronote some hot-bed indus-
take account of the deposits of ore, but of tries in this country. I believe that we have
the efforts made to develop them. The more mineral wealth than the American re-
kind of information we require Is : (1) Facts public bas. and that means. of course, more
in regard to the deposits ; (2) information than any part of the world. We are only
from the mine-owners, not given on the now beginning to realize our vast resources
authority of the Government necessarily, but in this respect, and I am sure that the Gov-
given under oath or in sone authentie way ernient, in proposing any scheme to develop
of the steps they have taken to develop their these resources, will meet with assistance
properties. I would ask the Government to from hon. gentlemen on both sides of the
consider under what department this Infor-| House. I believe that the day will come
mation might be properly collected and sup-! when our whole country north, as far as
plied. I may say that the Geological Sur- we can go-and Canadians can go further
vey has of late years been largely en north and live and thrive better there than
in Nova Scotia in exploring and napping any other people-will be found to be an
out private properties •such as coal mines; inexhaustible bed of minerai wealth. I
arnd I do not know why that benefit should agree with the lion. member for Elgin (Mr.
not be extended to mines of other minerals Casey) that the thanks of the House are due
in different parts of Canada. to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bostock) who

has brought this niatter up. A wise expen-Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr'. Speaker. diture by the Government in the direction
I am mi full synpathy with the re- indicated by the motion, would. I believe,
marks that have been made on tis be of great and lasting service to Canada,
matter, for I believe that in no and would be productive of the best results.
country in the world of the same size is
there so great mineral wealth as in Canada. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
In Nova Seotia we do a little to spread in- (3r. Fisher). Before the motion is carried.
formation about our minerals, but at the 1 would like to say a few words in reply to
present time it Is somewhat difficult to ob- that portion of it which seems to beiong to
tain rellable information generally in the nîy departnent. In the statistical branch
Dominion of Caniada. There should be some of'tUe Department of Agriculture there is a
central place where a man from abroad great mass of information in connection
could obtain proper information, not only as with the mining Industries as weli as with
to the quantity,' but as to thechara(ter o rf other industries of Canada. It Is not an in-
the minerais in a certhain district. We do frequent thing for people from abroad. to
not want ln this country a repetition off the write toate Dominion statistician to obtain
same senseiess excitement as they bad in information. and I can assure the ion. mem-
the qUnited States l regard to their miner- ber froinBritish Columbia (Mr. Bostock-)
als. I am glad to see that the people of and other gentlemen who have spoken ln
British Columbia are taking a more sensible this respect that the statistielan Is very
view of the matter than did the people of able and very wiiiing to give ail the Infor-
Nevada and California, where fortunes mation at bis command ln regard te
were made at the expense of others. I am this, as to other matters of Interest
glad that the people of California are stand- to investors. The mining question, how-ig nfoeMftero-rio an I a then mem-
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tifie nature, and that part of It, as Is British Columbia, but rather without It. The
well known, Is dealt with by the Geological danger, especially to smail investors, lies
Survey. The Geological Survey is possessed very largely in this great province of On-
of immense information in regard to the tario, as is shown by the extracts whicb
imining and mineral wealth of this country, have been read by the hon. member for
and although the details may be more scien- Cariboo from the Toronto "Globe " and the
tifie than are wanted by investors or prac- Toronto "Mail and Empire." Within the
tical miners, I an satisfied, if they would last few montlhs these papers have contain-
go to the bureau of the survey, they would: ed most glaring advertisements of various
find a good deal of information of a practi- sehemes, sone of them legitimate, others il-
cal. as well as of a scientifie nature to: legitimate ; and I am led to infer, from
assist thei. I am quite sure that any in- what the bon. member for Cariboo says, that
formation that is within the reach of the people foisting those schefiles on the public
statistical branch of the Department of Ag- have committed acts bordering on crime. If
riculture, will be gladly placed at the dis- this Government took steps, and innediate
posal of anybody inquiring for it; and, steps, to spread broadcast the information
what is more, I think I may say that the which they may have in their bureau, they
attention of the statistician could be par- would do a great measure of justice to their
ticularly directed to the muining develop- own country and also protect outside in-
ment of the country for sone little time to vestors. Because, after all, we are not yet
come, so that greater details of such infor- independent of investors without our own
mation might be given to those who need it. Dominion. We must cater to thein, and

Mr. MORRISON. The bon. member for offer to them every facility and at the sanie
.Bostock), who hias introduced this tie every safeguard. I wish to emphasize

Yae (Mr. ote atentobof t ouse, has. what I stated before. that the danger to in-inatter to the attention of the House, bias. vestors does net lie in the province of
dealt with the subjeet very exhaustively in-;vestosdoesmnot heainthe province of
deed, and lias given a lot of very valuabic British Columbia. Se far as the provice of
information ; information which. I think, British Columbia is concerned, I think it
not only this House. but the greater num- furnishes every safeguard that it could be
ber of the people of this country have been expected to furnish under the circumstances.
sadly ln need of. The hon. the Minister of The Government of that province affords
Agriculture lias stated that abundant infor- suilicient protection to life and property
ination may be had from the reports of within the province. Its school systen is
the Geological Survey, and that they contain One of the best iu the Dominion of Canada,
a great deal of information with regard to if not on the continent of America ; and this
our mines. With all due deference to the is an important consideration, because, after
hon. Minister, I subnit that the depart- ail, one of the objects of a government in
ments ought to be more aggressive in the assisting to develop the mining resourees
future than they have been heretofore, and or any other resources of a country
ought not to rest satisfied with gathering in- is to attract a desirable class of set-
formation and retaining it within· the four ters ;and eue f the first things that in-
w-ails of the archives. They ought te fluences an intelligent settler is the school
take steps to disseminate that information, system. I say, then, so far as that is con-
in the sanie manner as is done by the pro- eerned, that our school systeni is a very
vince of British Columbia. I have ln my excellent one. The offieers appointed to
hand a report of the provincial mineralogist enforce law and order are tried and con-
of British Columbia, Mr. Carlyle, in which lie petent mIlen. So I migiht go through
gives a very exhaustive account of the min- all the elements which one wishing
eral resources of the Trail Creek mining dis- to invest in the country, and to set-
triet. In that report, which the government tie there, would ultimately look for, to show
of British Columbia has circulated very lib- that every safeguard is afforded to people
erally, there is reliable information, and in- .coming to the province of British Columbia
formation which, I find, Is being souglt to invest their money aud to reside there. So
through every medium, apparently, but the: that it is quite obvious that the onus lies on
right one. Probably those seeking that in- this Government to take steps, and immedi-
formation nay not be aware that the pro- ate steps, to further this great industry-
vince of British Columbia has been as en- an industry that is bound to be. if it is not
terprising as it lias in respect to its mineral now, the greatest in the Dominion of Can-
resources. If the Dominion Governmient ada ; an industry to which the Dominion of
we're to take the sanie neans and adopt Canada must look for a great deal of lts
the saie methods as have been adopted by prosperity and advancement, and we ought
the province of British Columbia. I think thattt leave ne stone unturned te furnish the
a great deal of the difficulty which is appre- fullest Information respecting that industry.
hended In respect to the investment of capi- I did net intend addressing the fouse ou
tal in British Columbia would be obviated. this matter, teupplement the valuable in-
Now, I ,submit that the danger, which. is formation whichbas been given by the bon.
very imminent, in connectien with the invest- me erfrarb.Iroesplbcae
ment cf money in these mines in British Cc-Ifetaaprenenttthrmgltb

iurniadee ne îl lu he rovncecftomlae noscostruon utuon th frishth
fulerinoraioFrsecSnHhaEidsty
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made by the lion. iember for Cariboo and in their older and more mature years. givc
some of the other lion. members when they strong expression to the sentiment tlhat their
emphasized the danger existing from these success would have been a calanity to
wild-eaît sehemes. I feared that some of the Canada. I an glad to be able to acknowl-
lion. memnbers of tlis louse, and some edge that many of the men who were then
people outside of the House, miglht be led inthe*agressive moveinent afterwards
to infer that the danger lay within the pro- filled higli positions in our Officiai life and
vince, 4whereas it really lies outside. 1 did good service for tleir country. as bas
would huibly suggest that If there is aniy heen recognized fot o1lY by those wlio sy-
information in any of the departments with t (with themiltlr early days, but
regard to these mines or any other mines. also by those who opposed their viéws. And
inimediate steps be takeîî to distritnite that the value of thir services in these later
information, and tliat the retliod followed days was not nly regsogioiz ibya life Cana-
by the province of British Columnbia be dian people but by theborneoauthorties as
adopted. of getting out a report anîdhavincwell. But wile I an willing toe givehsem
ît sent to vairion., centres and to ail althe crodit thy deserve. masiregards their
-wlioay 1w interested intue niining de--. interity hosd devot ion to theiterests of
velopiest of tat province. I would atgi this country subsequently. I thik that we
refer to the report of mr. Carlyle. the pro- ougdtd not to lose sil t of those men -ho
b vincialeneralogist of British Columbia ad left tpeir honets and fhehmilies asd toolc their
I think it would repay every meiber of this lives into their hands to defend our country.
Ilouse, and any person who las any idea Tiese ieni. too. ar ecertainly entitled to some
of investing in British Columbia or remov- recognition at our hands. It is the duty of
ing there. to read that report. The informa- every miiia.n, not only to stand at the door of
tion contained in it is most reliable, coin- his home and defend bis family. but w-hen
piled as it is by one whio lias absolutely no duty calls. to stand at the gate of bis couin-
selfish ulterior interests to serve in its coin- try and defend it against the invader. I feel
pilation. th:t Ibis country lias been derelict lu he

"%l- (li'c11:irge heasurnc o of its duty !owards the men who
Mr. BSTOC. Afer the assurance these days f danger

the lion. leader of the Governiient, I would.
with the permission of the ouse, witrw ) our existene as a portion of the Britis

the mtion of ouse witdraw i pire. M.Nany of these mn are still livingthe motion. easd feel. us tey go down the vale of life.
more and morekenly theegle t of their

VOLUNTEERS 0F 1837-38. country. I wish to say that many of tie
descendants of these men are to-day flghting

Mr. BRODER moved: the battle of life, sustaining their parents
in their old ae, who fouglht their country's

That, in the opinion of this House, it is expedi- battles. I am glad to say that there are fnot
ent that somw suitable reognition should be many of themin laindigent circumstances.
made bv the Government to the volunteers of
1837-1838 for the valuable services they rendered sufftht will suceed ani fywher ti do
in defence of their country at that time. ..

iot put their claim on this ground. I put
le said: I amn quite aware that this it on tie higher ground tbat every man who
matter lias been brouglit to the atten- stands. up in the defence of his country bas
tion of the House on different occasions. a right to soine recognition. That is the
but as nothing bas yet been done. I principle which was acted on by this con-
mnust ask the indulgence of the House while try in the near past. and on which England
I attempt to say something whic may and the United States and all civilized coun-
lead the bouse to make some suitable recof- tries are accustomed to act. I ami quite
nition of the services rendered by the volun- :îware that thiere are men in this House who
teers of 1837-38. I wish to say, at the out- express themselves as favourable to those
set, that there is no desire on my part to in rebellion on the ground that by their
say anything which may bring up unplea- agitation thiey precipitated the bringing
sant recolleetions of the past. Wha.tever about of responsible government : but that
may be said, on either side, as to the mnerits was not the object these men had in view.
or demnerits of the contending parties in Their object was to sever this country fron
1837-38, we can say this. that the men w-ho England and make it a republie. And lu that
went out to defend their country in those object they do not deserve the credit whIeh
days should have some recognition at thse soe people give theni. In the life of the
hands of the people. If these men had late Lyon Mackenzie, written by his own son-
halted at the threshold of our country's in-law, Mr. I indsay. I find a letter written
needs to discuss whether or not they were by Mr. Mackenzie to Lis son on the 5th
wrong or whether or not those opposed t9 March, after hle had been in exile.
them were in the wrong, this country would
not be a British colony to-day. We have to The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
recognize this fact, that those who were What year?
actively engaged in the aggressive move-
ment against the constituted authorities of Mr. BRODER. The year is not given. but
this country, at that time, did afterwards. It was about nine years after he had been
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ln exile and incarcerated In the United States been, the objects sought by those who were
for breach of the neutrality laws. I think1engaged ln the movement must be consid-
it was in 1846. On the 5th Marh, he wrote ered. There were constitutional means by
to his son in Albany : whch the refors sought could have been

You never can. never will, know what I have brought about. None of us can endorse
bcrne and suffered in many ways. Yet I amorsantion the appeal to force ln order to
Lere, helthful and (somewhat) hopeful, though bring about constitutional changes ln the
p(or and within a week of flfty-two.eountry. wish to say that, whole we re-

cognize w at lias been done, whist we are
willing to forget al distinctions of the past,

Atter what 1 have seen here, I frankly confes and wliat was donc in the hopef ulness and
to you that had I passed nine years ln the United enthusiasin of youtli, while we znay sympa-
States betore, instead of after the outbreaki, I arn thize with the feelings of these nien, wevery sure would have been the last man cn the ought

brnogtbut. Nne ofhe sane d orse
or sancion thoappeaeto foce inlrder t

idefend the institutions of this country.
In this letter lie admts fairly that he cad nthhile we respect the fe-lings of the others,
made the great mistake of lis life. and » we cannot but feel tle highest regard for
a subsequent letter lie admits tiat the sui those Wlo sougedtto maintain the insttu-
cess of the movement whieh he was leading tions under whih we live. These men were
would have meant tve ruin of ts country. pioneers who wre engaged in hewing
I shall read an extract to prove twe positioni homes for thenselves and teir familles out
I take. Mr. Mackenzie says, in tbis other ofthe wilderness, and t wey left their ail to
private letter, written about the year 1849: take part in defending the institutions of

their country. Iontend that this Paria-A course of general observation during the hast Ment should reecognize ingsoe tangible way
eleven years ias fully satsfied me, that had ihe ie services rendered at that tie by
violent movenients l which and many others these sen o and that a proposal to this eect
were engaged on both sides of the Niagara, 15ioner who ere e in he wing

I take Mr. Mckenzi saysinethi o herothe ildearesps, anthelet thoeiryt

proved successful, it would have tended to injure:
the people of Canada, whom I then believed 1: lion. ember of tIs House. Idohtot mea
was serving at great risks; thatt dwou d have to diseuss thls question in the sense f re-
dcprà"ved millions, perhaps, of our own country-:! fecting upon any ülass of p)eople la lie
men laEurope, of a home upon this continent, eountry who were engaged in the nioveent
exept upon conditions which, though many hun- whih was opposed by the me of whom I
wreds ef thousands of immigants have beenNg spak. But ti sense of Justice and fair-
constraned to accept theni, are ot an exceedingly play dfhich pervades the people of Canada,
onerous and degrading character. irrespective of cass or narty, will own tre
As nvany lion. gentlemen are aware, there fnecrits of these mep, and w ell dole thave
were forined during the Uonties contie of it recognized in a suitable manner.
te border cties of Michigan, Oho and w
New York. organizaions called HunIers' spr. SOuERVILLE. Before this motion
Lodges. The wohe object of these bodies s put, I desire vd say a few words wtre-
owas a extend republican government on gard t L cTs Is not pe first te that
ts continent lThe men forming hese or- tus proposai bas been brougit under the
ganizaions sympahized wthhe move- attention of menbers of itbis Ilouse. I re-
ment on is side of theMine.and even gave member hat elgit or ten years ago a simi-

Y aid. I wish to read tie obligation haken lar motion was presented. I entirely differ
by members of these Hunbers' Lodges, In ifroIn those W o favour bis proposition and
order to showtie tendency of lie movement f ro it.e speech wii nwaso delivered by the
on tie other side of the line. and on tas bon. gentleman (Mr. Broder) who lasiJut
side also, so far as It was sympathized ln taken h4s seat. I am of opinion that, If any
by these Hunters' Lodges. The city of recognition is to be given to those who took
Cleveland was the centre for these organiza- part lin the rebellion of 1837-38, that recog-
tions, but there were lodges also, as I bave nition should be given to the rebels. I con-
said, in Michigan and New York. The fol- tend, Mr. Speaker, that the rebels on that
lowing is a quotation from the obligation occasion rendered a great and lasting ser-
to which I referred :- vice to the people of this country. I contend

I swear to do my utmost to promote Republi- that at that time the upper and lower pro-
can institutions and ideas throughout the world vinces were ruled over by a tyrannical gov-
-- to cherish them, to defend them ; and especi- ernment, by whom Injustice was done to the
ally to devote myself to the propagation, protec- people of the country, and whose acts were
tion, and defence of thbse institutions ln North worthy of condemnation by every man with
America. the spirit of liberty in his bosom. I eontend
It Is an historical fact that these Hunters' that there was no other course open to the
Lodges sympathized with the movement: rebels than the one which was pursued by
here, and that Mackenzie was to some ex- them, and, therefore, that the rebellion was
tent aware of their movements and bad Justifiable. That it was so was shown after-
some hope of support from them, is asserted wards by the report that was made by Lord
by his blographer, who la his own son-in- Durham, when he was sent out to this coun-
Iaw. Now, whatever the results may have Itry lo nvestigale the troubles. For these

Mr. BRODER.
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Teasons, I am of opinion that this resolution Bill (No. 11) to revive and amend the Acts
should not carry. You have only to go to respecting the St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal
the grounds at the western end of this very Coimpany.-(Mr. Tisdale.)
building to find a monument erected to the Bill (No. 12) to incorporate the Hudson'smeniory of one of the chief rebels of thtt Bay and Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr.day-Sir George E. Cartier. What was the Oliver.)
history of Cartier after this rebellion ? He
was taken Into the councils of his country,
'nd m ent-e C aSECOND READING.

party. And, when lie died, the Conserva-
tives of this country erected a monument to Bill (No. 19) respecting the Georgian Bay
his memory. If we are to enter upon this Canal and Power Aqueduct Com pany.-
niatter, we ought to take steps to remember (Mr. Maclean.)
and honour the men w-ho secured for us re-
sponsible government, froum which flowed IN COMMITTEE.
the other liberties which we now possess. Bil (No. 21 to aieud the Dairy Produts
If I had ny way. I would have a monument il (.
-erected on the other side of this building to Act, 1893.-(Mr. McLennan, Glengarry.)
William Lyon Mackenzle, the leader of the!
rebels in Upper Canada. Even now, if we FAST ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
have a form of government in this country
that was working, not in the interests of Mr. CASGRAIN. Mr. Speaker, before the
the people, but in the interests of a familly Orders of the Day are proceeded with, I
compact, as the governmnent of 18.37 was, desire to call the attention of the Govern-
and if there was no other way open to the ment to an important statenient purporting
people to secure redress, than by a show of to have been made by a nember of the
force, we should be justified in rebelling. Government on a topie of interest to the
If the British Governînent had treated the whole country, and particularly to the sec-
people of the United States properly, that tion fromu whicli I come, and that Is the
country might have been a British colony proposed fast line of steamers ftrom Que-
to-day. I contend that this resolution should bec to England. In a report handed to me
not meet with support from the members of and to which my attention has been called,
this House. Mr. Dobell is reported as having made the

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the following statemnent at a meeting held in
Chair. Quebec the other day. as reported in "' La

Semaine Commerciale":
RETURNS ORDERED. This meeting was of more than ordinary Import-

ance. The presence of a member of the Govern-
Copies of ail correspondence between the De- ment gave rise to observations made on the

partment of Customs and private Individuals, question of the fast line of steamers, the bridge
and ail representations made by Boards of Trade and other topies. Mr. Dobell stated that Quebec
throughout Canada, concerning the appointment would not receive any advantage from the estab-
of a Board of Commissioners or a judge for the lishment of a fast line of steamers, as a line run-
settlement of disputes between the departments ning 17 or 18 knots was sufficient for the needs
and individuale.-(Mr. Quinn.) of the countryv, and the fast line could only be

Return showing the subjects of all Minutes of useful to Quebec when other great enterprises
Coun pssed& bte uHneande Mine! shall have been accomplished, such as the GreatCouncil passed by the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie; Northern Railway, the bridge and the deepening

a.d approved after his resignation in 1878, and orthernai.
before Sir John Macdonald took office, giving of the canais.
dates and ail circumstances connected with such I should like to ask the Government whe-
resignation ; also showing the subject of ail1lIther the hon. gentleman was authorized as
Minutes of Council passed by the Hon. Sir Mac- a member of the Government to make thatkEnzie Bowell after he had resigned, and approv- statement; and if so, whether he was tIen
-ea by His Excellency before Sir Charles Tupper
took ofilee, giving dates and ail circumstances expressing the opinion o? the Government
connected wth such resignation.-(Mr. Belcourt.) on this Important question.

Copies of ail petitions and other documents Mr DOBELL. I have no lesitation ln re-
addressed to the Government asking that the plying b île hon, gentleman who bas called
-eight-hour system be adopted in the publicniy attention 10 tle report of a meeting
service.-(Mr. Quinn.) o? the Quebec Board of Trade. I appeared

there ln my eapacity as preeident of the
After Recess. board, and I spoke on the same ines as

those 1 have followed for a great many
years past. I have always called attention

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS. b île inadequacy of the passenger servie
that ls now conducted between Quebec a.nd

Bill (No. 10) to confirm an agreement made Great Britain. The subsldy le too mean,
between the Grand Trunk Railway Company ilasnot sufficient b maintain sud a Une
of Canada and the Canadian Pacifie Railway of steamers as we should posses. At theOnnv-(Mr.GIbsn)aMr DOlimEL I have noay hesitytatio n re-
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20-knot steamer Is too costly, and that the
wants of this country are more in the di-
rection of having extra good accommodation,
larger steamers, but at the saine tinie the
passage imoney, not more costly, that Cana-
dians desire to cross the Atlantic with all
tht comfort that it is possible to give them,
but they do not 'want to pay more than

7 or $80 for the passage. We have not
peol)le in this country who are prepared to
pay £10o. which was often paid froi New
York, and if we had 20-knot steamers fron
Quebec', I helieve the enterprise would end
in disappointment. I do lot think iliere is
aiy more danger in running a 20-knot line
of steamers fron Quebee than an 18-kuot
line, but I believe it would be too costly
as conipared with any advantage which this
country would derive from it. It would in-
volve an outlay of $750.000 a year. An 18-
knot servie-I have never said 17 or 181
kinots, and I have always claimed that we1
should have 18 knots-could be performed
fron Quebec to Liverpool in the saine time
as a 20-knot service would perforn the voy-,
age fron New York to Liverpool. The
working of this line would cause a saving
of about hialf the cost. we would Iave ac-
commînodation in the way of cold storage.
and more eapacity for general cargo. Be-
sides, I believe that before long power wi!l
b' applied to steamers in a more economi-
cal way than is the case to-day. I an told
that 20-knot steamers fron New York cost
a very large sum in repairs, and that an
18-knot service suff ers from far less friction
and is perforrned with more comfort and
ease than a 20-knot service. But I claim
this, that w-e ought not to ignore or to treat
lightly the offer that has been made by the
British Government to assist us If we adopt
the 20-knot service, but I have not seen any
evidence yet that the British government
would not be prepared to belp us if we
adopt an 18-knot service. My idea is that
if the British government were approached
they would be perfectly satisfied with an
18-knot service, if we could show theni
that it would be better for Canada and
would be attended by about half the cost
and give greater accommodation both to
passengers and cargo than a 20-knot ser-
vice. I may also state this to the House.
that I have it on the authority of one of
the heads of the Cunard service that nothing
would tempt theni to build another 20-knot
steamer. I state that on the authority of
a gentleman who Is practically at the head
of the Cunard service in Liverpool, the rea-
son being. that they find it too costly. 1
repeat, that I spoke at the Quebec Board of
Trade in my capacity as president of that
board. I believe this Government is acting
wisely in not allowing itself to be forced
to give a decision on the tenders submitted.
Those tenders will be before the public ere
long. and the people will see what reasons
we had for not deciding hastily, for I be-
lieve that In a very short time we will be able

Mr. DOBELL.

to make a contract on much better terms.
1 think every indication points to that. and
we shall, I believe, prove to the country that
we have saved thei a very large sun of
money and that we are indebted to Mr.
Chamberlain, too, for not having closed the
late contract without the acquiescence of
this present Parlianent. I think. Sir, that
on every hîand we have to congratubttŽ hie
country that wNe were not forced 'in't) ae-
cepting that tender, which was :alled a
tender, but whie I did not colsider :s a
tender, because we were bound a ;d :he
other side were not bound, and I dé> not
think that is a position for a great camnîry
like Canada to be in. I therefore. Mr.
Speaker. have no hesitation on ny ownî Ie-
half in taking the responsibility of saying,
that I advoeated delay. and that I also

I.advxented that before we went into thik we
should see what other Large ship-owning
companies will (1o for us to provide a .er-
vice at less cost.

Mr. FOSTER. Th1be stateient which has
just been made by the hon. gentleman 'NI r.
Dobel) is too important to be allowed to

i pass wIthout som"e little renark. It is a
inost inportaiit statemnent which he made-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
MIr. l>EPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think

the lion. gentleman can discuss the ques-
tion now.

Mr. FOSTER. I can put myself in order
by moving a niotion.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Not now.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

Ilouse resumued the adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Maxwell for:

Copies of all petitions or memorials presented
to the Government on the subject of Chinese
immigration.

The CONTROLLER OF INLANDI> RE-
VEN UE (Sir LI. Joly de Lotbinière). This
questicn of Chinese immigration is one
very little understood by us in the east.
however well it nay be understood by our
friends on the Pacifie coast. I now rise,
as I did the other day. not so mîuch
to discuss the nierits of the question, as to
do what I think every neiber of this Hlouse
would do in miy place. I think that no iein-
ber of this House who would have 'îad the
honour of being colisen to accompanuy aL dis-
tinguished nian who was looked upon as
the guest of our country, and who was to
be treated with honour when he was our
guest ; there is, I think, no niembher of this
House, who having heard the remarks made
by ny hon. friend from Burrard (Mr. Max-
well) who would not have felt it his duty
to get up and, if not In any way to sup-
port such a poHicy as appears to be obnoxi-
ous to British Columbia, at al events to
help to redeem the word lie had given : to
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stand by these men and not to abandon i problem added to the black problem. The
theni. That is the position I mean to take conclusions of this report, especially those
row. I do lot want to support any policy prepared by the lon. Mr. Chapleau. prove
this evening cither of one kind or another in: how well he understood the question. and
relation to the Chinese. I understand too iow prudently he drew the attention of Ihe
well the diffieulty that exists, and I know eountry to the difficulties whieh were in the
that lion. gentlemen will believe me when way. The concluding words of that report
I tell theiù that what I will say this even- said
ing I say in my own personal capacity.
Never have I had any communication with ccnýidered opportune, it should aim at gradually-
my colleagues on the subject, and I amuni olage nth jet.adi a adieved resuits, and the hi.gtory of the question,
perfeetly persuaded. so far as I know, that as well as the evidence, shows that by legislatiun
they have never even considered the ques- rogulating, not excluding Chinese labourers,
tion of the treatment of the Chinese in every purpose eau be eff.-cted which those who
British Columbia. It is only my ownappreliend evils frorni('hinese immigration could
opinion that I will take the liberty of giv- and actually do desire.
S to theouse. in ansiwer to the characterIle .espITeaks of regfulasttivg" gandiluthis re-
gi ven to theïse poor Cinese by te hou. spertyo cti se at seoy ai at loware-

eivWnier for BuriradaMr. Maxwelh).evf d llyamipreulently the question is Stated.
thoughit h was xny duty to study the ques- You will findasi th e reporta yiwOIas
tiofl. 1 have stticd it as carefully as 1 theso
could front this report which lias beencar The best frends of the Chinese must admit
:îeterized by the hon. niember for Burrard: that it is rispensable to regulate that ismira-
(Mr.ap hCxwhell) as outrageons, but whieh Idmteen.
cliarîiteî'ize as one of the 1best reports th.at, I wvant it to ho perfcctly untlerstood. 'Mr.
have ever boue laid beforeo tis Hose. Be- Speaker. t fat " speak onlyl and n perso-
fore I wB(nt to ineet aI Ilng Clan, I was el)l naie and ntily auy way is represent-
houh thiat lie would brin u the sus- ing the rieas of y colleagues ithe ov-

could fm CXPcti rto hichar relroaces fro- e brent ino, to fy own iersesa dmit
ized by tconneetion with the way his coutn- edge. have not considered tule imbJect.i

tryn.en were treated in this countrys, but in- Iteakin relyin order to releeni as weli as
stead of tearinh e reproahes fro ha, I lies in iy power the chaacter sf teod .en
heard er say. and beorepeated it sever-hpeave bee Itreated in wyat 1consider
tintes, that ito as a eoinort for im t be sucl a cruel nanner iy y os. friend fro n
under the sat ewofu beBritis l thesu-iren therides m(yo.xwell). There are tGrev-
thiere ivas justie and equity for eveiy 0one. pit of viewvunder whielh thi-s question can
Never a vord ofh reproach ias uttered by oerconsidere. It can yoconsidered irst,
him ionnlyIle wI te not ta aban- foe the point ofvierw tvhie baadopted
don wis felow-counthisyunt. As I have by mye n. frend (or.eMaxwelll. ad
said before.atis report ou Chin mse I i- wlih reprosents the idea of those whose
tigtion whih bas been charaterized by mandate lie w-ys exeuting ore. fnd frose
the he sBwber for Burrard Mr. Maxwel).Tsherenareandthrte lie decared it w-ishounden
outrageous report Is perhaps the best re- duty to carry ount. There is anoter wy to
port whicho aso erbeah waid before thise onsider that question. bnd idris to con-
hIuse. nl got aopy of it bound a bad pre- rit from the Chinese point of view.
pared with every poss,ýible care iii ortier to Thiere is :a third w-ay of oidrn that
do credit to ouwcountry. and prsented it question. frnditisertainly lia way the
. Li lefnr. thiang inorder that ie shoild reati ajority of the ienl)rs of this Iwouse
Study it, and learn fromn itcwhat can e said consIdat w. On the o e sid. le lion. o-amainstbeisr ountrynien as wel as in favour b f B ard nnot ind opprobrions
of then. If any one takes the trouble to teruns enoug in which to quaifythe morais
read a part of this report. le will find thatto the Chinese w o , are settlid l Britis
everythin gthat could ever o bsald against Columbia. and to show how fatal their pre-
the Chines bas been sald against the. see is in thit province, foigetting com-
Everyecusation of inioralty, and every pletely the services tcey have renerd. If
accusition of crne froitcs laid acannst tlem. their usefulness is gone sidw, we ughtn at
aaitnst his counderstand readill wh . It is soail events stIltr nmbe iat tbryha
when you know. that the eviden e waslot doe. The third o whico ali stands o-
only tak lar oBritish Colu bila, but insoitween that of the advocates of te Chinese
California w ere there Is a bitter feelin on the one side and h t of the opponent -
thegins e Chasbeen Iled a t tm ofnte Chinese on the other, is the opinion
tention of LAii-ung Chang to that report. ln: of those disintercsted men w-ho, without
order that lie could o arfi forhimself what adoptng exclusively the views of etherone.I
were the serions objections aigainst his coun- party or tefother, an express thenselvs
try en. On the continent of America whe r with the generous oanlYfeelingownth whicb
there is already one clour and race problein the bon. iember for Guysboroug r.
to sette I understand how imprudent it Fraser) expressed himself the othe odaypwhen

ef athe sriobectinst aveins hicow p ry ore other ca expssih les
43
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we were going to exclude any one class of to Impossible to transport any great number
people because we were not able to compete of labourers from the east across the prai-
with them ? Was it possible that we were ries to work upon them, but It was
going to acknowledge our Inferiorlty ? Every the easiest thing in the world to bring
hon. menber of this House must remember the Chinese across the Pacifie in ships.
the generous sentiments expressed by the They were brought, and it was by their
hon. member for Guysborough in answer to labour that those great railroads were com-
the accusation brought against the Chinese pleted. And not only so, but they were
by the bon. member for Burrard ; and that utilzed in redeeming those valuable swamp
is the way in which a disinterested itan lands of California. tule lands, which, once
would nat.urally feel inelned to look upon drained, give thei most wonderful returns,
the question. !and whilch cannot be drained by European

I would like for a moment to be allowed labour, but nust be drained by Chinese or
to deal with the question from the Chinese Negro labour. I will spare the House a
point of view. There are two points to numuber of quotations whilch I might make
whieh I propose to draw the attention of fromx this report to show the services ren-
the House. First. what Is the naterial dered by the Chinese in iell)iig to construet
result accruing to British Columbia from' those great lines of communication, which
the presence of these Chinese immigrants ; have opened up the far west to the people
and, secondly, what is .the moral and intel- of the east.
lectual effect produced by themcu ? Without Mr.'WILSON. Give us the quotations.
following the example of the hon. ;meimber Ms
for Burrard. without trying in the way in. The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-
which lie did to stamp the character of those NUE. I might give many orfthemn : but here
who supported the Chinese. I would say that, is one statenent.by Mr. Briggs. who, though
after ail, they are only poor lieathens. and if nost bitterly opposed to Chinese Immigra-
their ideas of the treatment of their neigh- tion. was înevertheless fair enough to ad-
bours are not so elevated as ours are, let nie mit:
tell you that they had anong theni more I
than 3.00 ye:irs :go. a man. Confucius. who.a I think the Chinese ave been a very Import-
although lie did not rise to the height of the ant factor in the development of ourepublic

wokand ln the development of the resourcesGolden Rule of Christianity. yet expressed - of the state up to a eLrtain period. We have out-the negative of the saine truth when he lived that day.
said : "Do not do to others what you would
not have others do to you." So 'I think 1 That Is to say, their usefulness is gone, and
can fairly say something on behalf of those now we do not want them any more. We
poor leathens whom the lion. mnenber for are ready to cast them away like useless
Burrard lias given up the idea of convert- tools, after we have grown rich by their aid,
Ing to Christianity. And, by the way, I must after they have done work for us which we
say I was painfully affected by that decla-, could not do ourselves. There is a very
ratioi. I had thought there was hope even striking passage in that report showing the
for the poor Chinese, that they might be way iin whic flthe Chinese were treated in
converted to Christianity. At all events, we California. On the 4th of July, 1852, they
send missionaries among then to try to con- were actually invited to join the great pro-
vert them ; and I am astonished to hear the cession which celebrated that day. They
hon. gentleman declare that it is perfectly. were still wanted, because tieir services
useless to think of converting theni in Brit- were still appreciated. In 1862 they were
Ish Columbia. Is it possible that in a ;not invited any more. because the people
Christian country it is useless to try and had begun to feel that they could do without
convert the Chinese to Christianity ? Is it then; If they had joined the procession in
possible that wlhere they are surrounded.by 1872 they would have been stoned ; and they
churches and Christians. and such excellent are treated In the same way
examples as are presented by those who live now, because their usefulness Is gone.
around them, there is no chance of convert-' It is said that they make their money, and
ing theni? Then. what is the use of send- then go home to spend if. Well, I would like
Ing missionaries all over the world to seek to kno-v what we do when we go to China?
the heathien and to attempt to convert them I would like to know if the hundreds and
in the wilder regions where they live ? thousands of Englishmen and other Euro-

As to the material advantages of the pre- peaîns who go to China, go there to settle,
sence of the Chinese in California and in or whether they do not go there to make
British Columbia, there Is no doubt that they money and then return and spend it at home.
have done a great deal to open up to civili- This Is the position that Europeans occupy
sation those two countries. California and in China, and I do not see why they should
British Columbia would not bave been reproch fthe Chinese with the modest ambi-
redeemed perhaps for a generation or tw ftion of coming here and trying to earn a
but for the building of the several rallroads little money and then return home and spend
that cross the continent, and carry to those their savings ln comfort ln their own coun-
countries the population of the east. At the try. And we must not forget that we forced
time those railroads were begun It was next our way Into China at the point of the

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.
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bayonet, and that, by the opium war, we written by a man who is well known by
forced on the Chinese the use of that drug, all who take an interest in Chinese mat-
with the indulgence in which we now re- ters, Mr. Robert K. Douglass. Speaking on
proach them. I think it is a shame for Eng- the morality of the Chinese, he says:
lishien to reproacli Chinese with being The Chinese are ln no way behlnd us la that
opium smokers, when they remember the re Cn at I no oa nehindpus in tha
iniquity of Great Britain in forcing, at the world I would sooner trust than the Chinese mer-point of the bayonet, the use of opium on chant and banker. I may mention that for thethe Chinese. That was one of the most last twenty-five years that bank has been doing
shanieful acts that ever disgraced the fair a very large business with Chinese at Shanghai,
fane of a civilized1 nation. As to the moral amounting I should think to hundreds of millions
and intellectual aspect of the case, ever.yof taels, and we have never yet met with a de-amiintlletua ase{~ ofthecas, eeryfauliing Chinamian.
one knows that the Chinese civilization isf
muc-h older than ours. Every one knows This is a quotation which the author gives
that 2.000 years ago. when we were utter fron some remarks by a Shanghai bankbarbarian.s, the Chinese had reached a very manager. I wish to state exactly the posi-
higli state of civilization. W'e know that tion whieh I take in this matter. I do nottley then had the use of the compass, gun- take the position that this question does
powder and the printing press, and a num- fnot deservçe serious consideration, or that this
ber of other valuable things, which with immigration must not be regulated care-
us are only the production of our modern fully. nor do I pretend that we niust open
civilization. We ought to look upon sucli a the door wide to all who choose to come
nation with respect, in memory of its past, and join in this Immigration. I do not even
even if it be now in a state of civilization outline any plan in which I would propose
inferior to our own. This decadence we can to treat the Chinese, but my only purpose,
easily account for, when we consider the Iso- in rising to address this House. was to say
lation in whicli that country has itself kept that they do not deserve the character given
for so long a perlod, and the sane isolation theni by my lon. friend the nember for Bur-
we are cultivating ourselves, when we seek rard (Mr. Maxwell). They have comt iere
to drive these people froni our shores. We to earn their living lionestly, and deserve
know very well that in China instruction is to be treated like lionest nien, who do an
the one means by which every man gains honest day's work for an honest day's wage.
promotion and may rise to the highest grade
in the service of the *state ; and a nation: Mr. CHARLTON. I was very glad to
which ihas sucli a grand past and in whicl in- hear ny lion. friend the Controller of In-
structIon takes the precedence of everything land Reenue announce that he was placing
else, is certainly one deserving of some con- betore the House his own sentiments only
sideration at our hands. As to their habits. in rel-tion ho this mnatter, and that the Gov-
I know that the habits of the Chinese are emn t is in no way bound by his state-
sucli that I would not advise my friends iniment this evening. I should be very sorry to
British Colunibia or anywhere else to adopt. see the (Government occipy the position on
But as I have said. the opium habit this question that is occupied by the Con-
Is one with which Englishmen ouglit to be troller of Inland Revenue. Tle hon. gen-
the last in the world to reproach them. As tleman has evidently been brought some-
to their bad morals, I miglit quote again what under the Influence of the great China-
this report, only I think my lion. friend fron man, ii Hung Chang, who visited Canada
Burrard (Mr. Maxwell) does not like nie to a few days ago, andI who was escorted by
quote much from it. thelion. gentleman fronm Niagara Falls to

North Bay. No doabt the hon. gentleman sawMr. MAXWELL. What book is that? in the person of that distinguislhed Chinese
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE- gentleman and the members of his suite,

VENUE. The report of Mr. Chapleau and Chinamen of the very highest type and edu-
Judge Grey. cation, who imîpressed him with a very

favourable idea of the character of the raceMr. MAX WELL. I have liîat, and the to wbich they belongr; but 1 (Io not sup-hon. gentleman may quote allie likes fròm pose my lon. friend hasbcome into contact
with that class of Chinamen who are ob-

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE- jected to by the Anglo-Saxone of the Pacifie
VENUE. If I were to quote all I like, I coast. If he were as familiar with that
would quote the whole of that book. In- type of Chinese character as he evidently
stead of being the outrageous report which is with the educated and high-toned char-
ny lion. friend described It to be, It is, in acter of which Li Hung Chang is a speci-
my opinion, one of the fairest reports we men, his experience would be a better guide
could find anywhere. It is a report in than it Is at present, in my opinion. But
which everything Is contained, both on this very individual, who evIdently pro-
one side and the other. I might quote duced so favourable impression on the Con-
something more in connection with the ex- troller of Inland Revenue, Is a man whose
ample which the Chinese give Europeans mn character, I am afraid, my hon. friend does
commercial matters. I have a book here nlot thoroughly comprehend. I arn a.fraid

43%'
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that if lie knew all about Li Hung Chang, there w'here they cone icont:îct with these
his admiration of that gentleman would be people. These expressions of sentinientality if

somewhat diminiislied. I renember one or I rnay be permitted so to express it. are heari
two historical facts in connection with his here wlere we know nothiug about these
eareer that possibly have not cone urnder people. 1 arn 1011( to say tlat it is a very
the observation of my lion. friend. At the significant fact that al Uthepolatioiipon
time of the Taiping rebellion, some yearsa:are averse to the importa-
ago, vhnen (eneral Gordon -mtarshalledhe Chinese. yb1.f e al1
the Chinese forces, and subdued the to lie tact i.batit Sun Fr:mî:isvoit 82
rebels -Ifter thirty or forty engage- tlwse people, lie Chiîîese. were invited to

mnts. thl leaders of the rebellion join ithe 4th JuIyiin
surrendered the eity of Soo Chow to Gen- 1.42 tley-cre fot invited. When thev were

eral <G ordoi nm the pledge that their' lives new comners in 1852. whentteir
woild he spared. The city was surrendered îot under4ood tliey were invited. and
ipoin this express eodflition. General Gordon li18(2 when timeichracter was
gave his pledge that this should be the case. the people did not cure to assoeiate with
While General Gordon was arranging terns ti('. It is impossible to :iie assinili-
of cal)itulation and other matters in connee.tion hetwen hie(hinese and tui go
tion with the surrender of the city, the gen- Saxon : you carnot get any sucli îhing as
tleian. iîoba so f.volably itpressed homogrwety betee ie ctwoac w The
the Controller of Iffland Revenue came 'hilnaîînromiains a Chilnamnan 1wh reumains

upon the scene. amihop'orniptly order- aheatlen. hle erneso oref sot to beeolie a
ed that the beads of the Wangs shold citizenl. flot to becone da permanent rsdn

be ett off, and they were deeapitated lie re emits an tlien oereiaits arnger
accordlingçly. Ge(,neral Gordon hc:ird f liti a -strtange land. Ile oines boire -with al
ibis, and, in a towrin rage. lie seized is wesrieI i no itvices-ao these

is revolver and wit upo thie traek iinake : most loaýtlisoniolist. ifth oitui at to
of 1.1 IIumg. Tiat cllenit statesmn hid tiliiwhat tthy are. read lth ppu elipter

in elosets and clinbe(loverthet roofs of Ro nteCs. hnliere MStn.Mtried tue vices
bosesandinlylook refuge a bot of hef tinhe. inananis in to

whierci Gordon could not reacl huîn. But.etvee poe, of thei. and aftere ite tAro-
bal ordo foid lii, the Coutroller of .14ixoîliauis !Ini ten l4contact withtheslberpeot, le

Inland ue wotld lhve been prevented for :1. short tine. lie initae.s np bis y mind that
frouti hloldlin S-%vec---t inte!our.sevitl h i. ne cli m pes of1 th ehinanm:iîi isa chvi.
This genitlemniprodiced su nc unleasant that it ou nothin but evi. iid teat for
impression uiporthni 1d of82eneral Gor- bis own safety. for the presueration of

(j0li that that di-tingruislted soldier tore up bis sopieand of the institutions of the woit-
ii andisook off the st of China the. t is iosl necessary tat restri-

frotîxbis feet. He said that no Emglisb gen- tion btwnd he Cplaed apon this emigration.
tleiiaii ild serve under sncb agovernient NO I tere o the Pacifie siope. taan c iiting as
or assoiate wit sucf people. The Chi hm- country. cit thren eross the oceas. Th
nuan tîay have reforned siie that day, but ation of 400.000000 of people. Do you want

earn afraid that, ttheug agcild-like and tzsen t obePacifie statesandprovincesieon-
blad. lie the sanie nian that e was pihen gh in nTht lieS the qrestion. seniove the

aordn, gy biseneralo in tîuis dhetardi obfiirs.re anove Htrestrictions here0 wini-
a nd , iunian inanner.in riration, and awirl ave upon that coast

hrne question of Chinetse immigration ismkI not Anglo-Saxon states ai provinces, but
confess, a very diffLeHgt one. I eau respect statesmanat irovite es tar at are 1stoha.
the feelings of my lion. friend (MRm.nMax-.wrVitSPu1ilecereatm of the people of ('ii-
hsell) and toosonke extent enter int atboset isAf A the Chiinne will flow over the
feelings as well us inito the sentinlçllt.4, x- inîtains to the plains 0f illue West. And
pressed by the on. menber for Guysborough tiiecer t hemy. and th tr wer to the plo-
(haIr. Graser fand 3hi llersofenStaeyxnheadanees a een c otinws of thesast. There woupl

for the riglst ofweein for t es wteopl be practically o init to Chin s i eig
upon this eontinent. w nu they plead that tio if restritons were renoved. it IS fot
these people sould be allowed to coine heretat those who are opposed to C inere a i-n,
to settie, to cote into contact lit civiliza- nicgration are iostitable in their feelings-
tion of the dest. that tley shouls be broght it ry lot that thely neis stoadry to at relass
under Christian influences and that the 0f the b111)Umn fanily equal rights an(] privi-
Cristiin people of this country should wel- leges. it is b pot ltat tey do not desire to sec
colethn to our shores for the pi-pose fthe Chinese 1qis tiaife.it toe. instinct
hristianizing them. A great deaynl of t4e of self-preserv..tio0n t0at compel the 
tIeoy and this expression of sentiment does Saxon to demand tat barriers shail be set

credit to s y hon. friend's generosity and "Plagainst this ftood tht would pour in
synpnith. tnti Castardny upon tem and subvert their intitutions.cofess,-i ail vthe toe. a nd provincesr o arei Mongpol

een Pien astW as intone fentins eho- . mu ito t hSceut lain ott wuthae West An

upit o th Cninest. han bthy edta Iifction fresrictin wrereovd Ift s anot
these peopLTsOulN ealwdt oeheeta hs h r opsdt hns m
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1
restrictions upon these immigrants. In the thei. shall tlis province be an Anglo-Saxon
country to the south of us we see evidence province, or shall it be a Mongolian province ?
that due care has not been exercised with They take the view that tlhey would rather
regard to the immigration into that country have it an Anglo-S.ixon province. They are
of undesirable elasses-not Chinese alone, going to tight for the realization of that
but Italians, Bohemians and other peoPles dream, and rshall do nothing, as a member
that have corne to the United States l such of this House, to interpose any obstacle to
nunibers as to change to a considerable ex- the realization of their desires in that
tent the complexion of society and to en- matter.
danger in some instances the institutions Mr. PRIOR. However much the hon.
of the country. It is now felt by intelligent m mbr. for .Burrrd ( rMxw elln

Amercansthat this flo>w o imirain eiibc-r for }Burrard C.Mxel)adry
sAoericas bhat thisglowe immigration self may differ on subjects with regard toshould have been regulated, should have the trade policy, I ar glad to see that there
been checked. that certain classes of this$ is one subject on which we are both fullyimmigration should have been excluded. agreed. and that is with regard to the legalTue country is realazng the tuil effects pro- exclusion of Chinese from the Dominion ofduced by this evil and is now, at the Canada. The hon. gentleman has, in a leng-
eleventh hour. proposing to take the mîeas- thy and very choquent speech, given this
ure that should have been taken at the out House very full information in regard toset to exclude that class of immigration that that question, and, therefore, I need notha.s proven dangerous and threatening to spek u t at any length to-night, nor
the institutions of the country. Such being repeat what he ias said, because, although
the experience of the United States, let us I w not present when he spoke., I read
be w-a rned by that experience. and let us his speech with great pleasure-leaving out
reahize that this is not a question of senti- the question of the report which the Con-
mîentality. it is not a question whether troller of Inand Revenue lias spoken about,
Chinamen shall be allowed to comne here and because it is so many years since I read It
be brouglit under conditions that shall im- that I could not give an opinion. -I willprove him mentally and mîorally. but the say that the lion. member for Burrard liasquestion is :-Shall multitudes of de- spoken nothing but the exact truth in regard
praved heathen withî all the vices of to Chinese in British Columbia. Now, Iheathendon be allowed to corne into this know there are a large number of gentle-
country. to swarm. to overrun, to override men in this House, as there were in the last
the population that we must look to to make House, who think that this is a matter that
this Dominion a great country? 'It is not does not need much attention fron the Par-
a inere question of population. it is a ques-. liament of Canada, that it is a question that
tion of whlat kind of population you shall solely applies to the province of British Col-
have. A population of five millions such as umbia. Let me tell the lion. gentlemen
we have in Canada. to-day is better than a present, on both sides of this House, that it
population of ten millions of some other is a inatter of the greatest importance. not
knds and better than a population of 20,- only to them but also to large niasses of
(W.000 of Chinamnen. I simply rose to say, the wage-earning population of this Domin-
Mr. Speaker. that in considering this ques- ion. This is not a new matter. It hastion we mnust avoid being influenced by mere been brought up time and again for years
sentiment. that we must realize thorougbly past, by hon. gentlemen who have repre-that a great many things are to be con-! sented the different sections of British Col-sidered. and that we must recognize that ;1umbia. There may be some present herethe instinets of the people who come into to-night who remenber when Mr. Bunster
contact witlh this element are to be respeoted. spoke on the subject, when Mr. Baker andI for one would be very averse indeed to Mr. Shakespeare expatiated upon it in thisthe adoption of a policy which was protested House, and also when 1 myself brought itagainst by British Columbia, if British Col- before the attention of the Governient of
umbla was to receive the full influences the day. I renember perfectly well beggingand consequences of the adoption of that for the sympathy of the Goverunient in re-policy. If Chinese immigration is distaste- gard to the emnployment or Chinese on theful to British Columbia, and if British Col- fortifications which were to be built, and
umbia is the province which is to receive which are now building, at Esquimalt, pear
Chinese immigration, then, I say, we should Victoria. The officer in charge there vas, Irespect the prejudices, if you please to call understood, about to employ Chinese, and
them so, but tbey are convictions rather-- I applied to the Government to get them to
say we should respect the convictions. re- use their best endeavours with the Imperial
spect the desires of British Columbia In this authorities not to allow any Asiatie labour
matter. I pay great attention to the views 'to be employed. I an very glad to say that
placed before this House by British Colui- very little. if any, Chinese labour has been
bia members, and I find there is no diver- employed ; but still they stated that they
gence of views among them, and I know had a right to employ it, and would do so If
there is no divergence of views among the they saw fit. Now, this Chinese question
people of British Columbia with regard to was a serious one many years ago, but not
this question. It is simply a question with nearly so serlous as it is at the present
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moment ; and I will tell this House, if you well that the principle of the exclusion of
will allow me. the reason why. lu British any man is wrong ; but I think that circum-
Columbia, in the earlier days, there was a stances alter cases. If we were trying to
much smaller population than there is at exclude a lot of men who had the same
present, although it is not very large yet. mode of living as we have, or as Canadian
But wages were very mucli higfter than they or British workmen have, I say it would be
are now, times were good. and there were wrong to try and exclude theni. But where
very few labouring men indeed who, if they we have men who live in a totally different
wauted work, could not obtain it at remu- manner, I think that should be taken into
nerative wages. At the present tinie, I am consideration. The white men have to
sorry to say, and for the last two or three make a decent living. they have to make
years, it has been the case that there have decent wages to be able to keep what they
been large numbers of men, good, honest, consider a proper and decent house over
faithful labouring men, who have not been their heads. They marry and raise children,
able to get regular and steady work at any- which the Chinese never do l our country.
thing like decent wages ; and they contend, The Chinese live 15 or 20 in a small rooin.
and I think with a great deal of truth, that they live on food that no white man could
the principal cause is that Clinese labour is ,xiqt on ; and. therefore, I do not
enployed by private individuals and others consider that we are violating any cor-
in the province of British Columbia. reet principle wlien .we try to ex-

Now. the hon. member for Burrard said clude sucli nien fron our country.
that lie and all the other members from' The hon. meiber for Burrard (Mr. Max-
British Colunbia were pledged Up to the bilt welI went very fully into the moral aspect
-I believe those were the words lie used- of this immigration. The lion. gentleman,
to do their best to get this Chinese Exclusion fron his early training and fron the calling
Act passed. Now, I beg to differ fro the; lie lias followed for so mnany years. is far
hon. gentleman on that point, because I my- better qualified to deal with that subject
self personally gave no pledge whatever. than I an. and I will, therefore, say very
The matter was never brouglit up on the little in regard to the morals of the Chinese.
platformf; a.t the last two elections I ran. I may say this, however, that there are just
and I do "not remember the subject ever as good Chinamen as any other men in the
having been nientioned. But the reason why world-some of them. There are first-class
it was not brouglit up. I presume, was that: Chinese nierchants, well-educated men. re-
every one of ny constituents knew exactly sident in Victoria to-day, and there are
where I stood on the matter. They all knew plenty of the Iabouring class of Chinese
perfectly well that 1, together with the other who are good honest men. and can be trust-
British Columbia members, believed Most ed alniost as well as some white men. Tleir
sincerely that the influx of Chinese should vices are different fron the vices of white
be stopped. Now, Sir, the hon. member for people ; but we all know that white people
Burrard said that lie believed the leader of have vices which noue of us would seek to
the Government and also the leader of the condone. The hon. neiber for North Nor-
Opposition were in full synpathy with hin folk (Mr. Charlton) drew the attention of
on this question. I have a copy of a tele- the House to what has been going on in the
gram that was sent by the leader of the country to the south of us. He showed.
present Government in May last, addressed and very properly showed. that for niany
to Mr. J. C. McLagan, Vancouver, B.C. years the Americans have been allowing a

Chinese immigration restriction not a question streai of inmigrants to come in that have
in the east. Views o the Liberals te west the end proved to be a burden on the
will prevail with me. communities l which they have settled. and

(Sd.) WILFRED LAURIER. a menace to the good government of the
Ncountry. Those people, althouglh they were

gra, becauseot Itayrwt that thiseeues- what we call white people, were an undesir-gram, because 1 say thiat this Chinesle ques-!ai ls:sii srgrsteraoiyo
tion is equally a question in the east as t: able class : still, as regards the majority of
is in the west, for although the west is the pth wter fages ar they
gateway through which these heathen. as: pen otn ihamhesedthemseluesum
my hon. friend froin North Norfolk (Mr. the country in which they settled, but such
Charlton) calls them, enter the Dominion, s not the case with the Chinese, nor with
still they are just like cholera , if they are ýthe Japanese either. They comne ito the
nostoped they ils s ra if the ae country and work for wages which it wouldfot stopped they wiml spread from the wSt be cruel and most unfair to ask any decent
know the late Government was fully in white man to accept; they save all the
kyma th h GB erits umbiames ly inoney they can, the majority of the labour-sympathy with British Columbia members lnr. iig oelk pg hnmoadsn

regad t ths qustin, nd tat n eeryers livingr more like pigs than men, and sendregard to this question, a sd that on every out of the country every dollar they canoccasion when the matter was brought e possibly. save. I say men like that cannotfore them, they sbowed that they were In possibly do any good to the country and
symnpthy farl i riellraton ail occa- assist in building up thts country to the po-
tions tht wearredl te rmasingl qsome sition to which we desire it to attain. Un-
at.n haa deatrres theroaIkng omeul fortunately, there are plenty of white men

actI ~ay t oce ay hatI k~w uilwho are obliged to work for very small
Mr. PRIOR.
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wages ; that is the case in every country in house ;" but ·I could wager a good deal of
the world. There are varlous kinds of work, money that, if the lion. gentleman had de-
however, such as clearing land, where the livered there the speech lie gave to this
owner cannot afford to pay large wages ; Ilouse the other day on the Chinese ques-
but I contend it would be far better for Can- tion, lie would have been hissed off the
ada as a whole, if the Chinese were exclud- platforin. There is no doubt that the gen-
ed. and we were to get some of the cheap eral feeling of the public in British Colum-
labour of which you have so nucli in the hia is deadly opposed to Chinese immigra-
east, and send it to British Columbia. I ani tion. The lion. gentleman said, the other
inforied there are men working in Mont- day, "%We should open our gates to all froni
real to-day for 70 cents and 80 cents a (ay. other lands." Well, Sir. I. for one, must
Tiere is no Chinaman in British Columbia protest emphatically against that doctrine.
who could be found to work for such wages. I do not think any menber of this louse
So, instead of the Chinese, who are employ- wants ta see our labouring ien brought
ed by nearly every contractor or manufac- i down to the level of thie Asiaties. and it is
turer, give us some of this cheap labour to impossible 'or the white man ltoive, if he
be found in the east, and let it do the work, lias to compete with sucih labour. The lion.
instead of the Chinese. I think every lion. gentleman further said, " We must bringmember is aware that for years I have been our best moral and spiritual efforts to bear on
a consistent protectionist. I believe in pro- them." I do not think that will make very
teeting the industries of the country, but I mîucl difference to the wages they will work
also believe in protecting the labour of the for and the way in whieh ltey live. I have
country. I believe that. whether a man is a; heard it said in the States that the only
Liberal or a Conservative, a free trader or good. Indian was a dead one : andil te ina-
a protectionist in regard to the comodities jority of the people of British Columbia be-
produced in the country, you cannot point lieve that is the case witlh the Cinese. The
your finger to a single workingman who is lion. gentleman again said. "If we exelude
not a strong protectionist so far as his own them, we give up our dlaim that we are
labour is concerned. Now, what do we see? able to conpete sucepssfully with then."
Workingmen joining unions-the majority We do not intend to try to compete with
of thein belong to unions. What is the pur- Chinese or Japanese labour : it is impossible
pose of those unions ? They are for nothing i with the different mode of life of the white
but the protection of the labour of the union- inan that lie can conpete with sucli labour.
ists against outside and unfair competition. I also wish to warn this -House against the
That being the case, they will not allow coipetition we are bound to receive in the
white men, even their own brothers, to work Japanese in their own country. where they
on the same job vith them. unless they be- a.ire carrying on manufactures. Perhaps
long to the union with whieh they are con- lion. iembers have not taken notice of these
nected. If that be the case. do they not be- facts, but a short time ago the Ainericans
lieve in protection to labour just as mueh as sent a commission to Japan to find out what
we belleve In protection for the manufac- competition they would have to neet in
turers of the eountry. We are told there is that country. and they found the Japanese
an international ditficulty here. I always were building mills of all descriptions. were
firmily believed there was, because it seem- turning out goods, such as cotton. iron-work,
cd to me, at first siglht. that the Chinese engines and other kinds of manufactured
mnight, if they "eut up rough," and we kept goods at sueh prices as rendered It impos-
theii out. keep our people out of their coun- sible for our manufacturers or any other
try. But what do we see ? We find New manufacturers in any civilized country to
South Wales, a dependency of the British1 compete with them. With the cheap trans-
Crown, as much as Canada is, lias passed a portation sueh as we have now across the
law imposing a tax of $500 on every China- Pacifie, a very short time will elapse before
man going into that colony. a tax whichi the Canada and the United States, and even
people of British Columbia ask to be im- Great Britain, will feel the effects of that
posed on Chinese coming here. If it is law- severe and serious competition. There are
ful and proper to enact such a law in New a certain uunber of people in B-itish Col-
South Wales, why is it not possible to do so uinbia who eontend tliat they cannot
In Canada ? I firmly believe that the Chi- do without Chinese. The owners of
nese and Japanese in British Columbia and canneries declare they must have Chi-
Canada now should be treated lhonestly andi nese to work in those establishminente.
fairly .by us ; but I say this. and in regard They have my most heartfelt synpathy In-
to it I agree witli the lion. membe" for Bur- their efforts. because they have to compete
rard (Mr. Maxwell), that we have plenty, If with the American canners who utilize
not too many, Chinese already for the class Chinese labour, and I must say that unless
of work for which they are fitted, and for they can obtain clieaper labour than the
which we could not get cheap white labour.'white labour in British Columbia at the pre-
The hon. member for Guysborough (Mr. sent lime, bhey would fot le able to com-
Fraser) came out to British Columbia a few pete suceessfully with the cannery men to
months ago, In company with the hon. the the south of us, and on the Alaska coast.
Premier, and he spoke at a meeting held in I must say also that the Chinese do make
Victoria, when, I may say, he " took the jfirst rate household servants ; andl that up
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to the present tine it has beein very bard tact with the evils of the presence of large
indeed ini Britishi Columbia to get girls to numbers of Chinese, lie could not hold the
1ill these positions. Ilowever, I cannot help views which lie at present does. If he lived
thinking, that if the number of Chinese were in British Columbia or in any place where
redueed. from soie portion of the Globe or there are a large number of Chinese, he
other we should be able to get as many would see the interests of the white men
white (lomeWstic servants as are needed. Sir, undermined by Chinamen in the most
as long as the Chinese are allowed to cone. unfair manner. He would see the white
in people will employ them, because it is labourer driven from bis work ; lie would
only human that when you want work done see white farmers forced off their farms ;
you try to get it doue as cheaply as you lie would see white families reduced to the
can. w to say in conclusion that I an verge of starvation ; lie would see these
heartily in accord with the resolution mov- things as we see them in the west, not in
ed by the hou. member for Burrard (Mr. individual instances but in numberless
Maxwell). and I sincerely trust that hon. eases, and seeing thein I know that he
gentlemen on both sides of the House will would sympathize with those of lis race
look upon the matter seriously and not as a who are looking to this Parliament for re-
joke, because it is no joke. I trust that the lief. The hon. gentleman, in justification of
Government will by some means or another the position which lie has taken on this
tind a way in which they can put a stop to question for the time being-l say for the
these Chinese hordes now coming to our time being because I believe that both lie
country. either by imposing a higher tax and the Controller of lnland Revenue after
on them or by passing some law which ac- further ventilation of the question, will be
cording to their imind is more effective than inclined to accept the views lield by those
a tax. nembers of the House who are most directly

concerned--I say the hon. gentleman (Mr.Mr. •Me'NNES. Mr. 'Speaker, wFen iFraser) bas advauced certain argumente Inheard ile able and compreliensive explana- favour of his present position, to which Ition of this Chinese question which was wéis to refer briefly, because I bave no
given to the House last week by the hon. doubt there are other members of thismemuber for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell), 1 House holding similar views.
thoughit it was unnecessary for anythin The first idea suggested by the hon. mem-more to be said in justification of the pos[- ber (Mr. Fraser) was, that the movement Intion which is taken on this question by the favour of restricting Chinese immigration
people of our western province. It seems, was something of a class ngitation which ishowever, that notwithstanding the convine-s
ing and comiplete argument of uîiy ion. frien - suîported Py the working classes only.
(Mng adcmle te argumenst ofomhon.frsid That is altogether a mistaken view of the
(Mr. Maxwell), there is still some diversity situation. There can be no doubt but that
of opinion among lion. members upon the the first effect of the presence of this largequestion of increasing the restrictions upon number of Chinese is manifested upon theChinese inimigration. As this matter is working classes, but. Sir. it is equally trueundoubtedly one of the most vital con- that the injurious effect falls upon all othersequences to British Columbia in general, classeis of the communlty. The farmers areand to the district which I have the as mucli interestèd in this question as arehonour to represent in this House in par- the workingmen, and it is not too much toticular, I wish to endorse the remarks which say that the tradespeople are also similarlyhave been made by different speakers who interested. It must be remembered that whilehave spoken in favour of increased restric- t are about 20,000 Chinamen lu British
tion, and I wish more particularly to refer Columbia, these Chinamen observe a rule fot
to a few of the arguments which have been to patronize any white establishments if itadvanced by hon. gentlemen who hold a is possible to do otherwise. The great bulkdifferent view. Tlie first member who ex- of their supplies and provisions arc imnported
pressed an opinion different from that of the direct from China. Now. if these 20,000introducer of this motion was the hon. mem- Chinamen were not in British Columbia.ber for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), and Sir, -I there would be somewhere about 10,000
must confess that I was surprised to find white men to t ake their places. and the ma-that hon. gentleman take the position which jority of these being ln ail probability heads
lic did. because we bave always regarded of familles. the condition would brin g an
him, and in fact we know that lie is still, a enormous trade to the merchants of *thatstalwart friend of those wbo are labouring. province. TIhe fact is, that ail the people
under unjust and unfair conditions 0f of Britishi Columbia, no matter whiat their
society, and on this occasion it seemed pc-ealling lu life. are desirous of restriction
culiar to flnd him lu opposition to those being placed upon further Ohinese immigra-
whose interests lie has always championed.: lion. I shallfnot dwell upon this' phase ofBut, he Explined away tie surprise tie question aI the present time, because n
of most of us whecn lie stated to tic a very few months there will be a monster
House, lat there were practically no China- petition presented to the Government ask-

mnen in the province of Nova Scotia. pir, ing for further restrictions o be placed
if there wre Chinamen in Nova Scisa and upon the immigration of Chinese, and when
if that ho. gentleman were brought in con- that petition Is presented to ts House It
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will be found that the signers of it include labourer must either cast his self-respect
not only workingmen, and tradespeople, and to the winds, and must degrade himself to
farners. but also those who are engaged in the level of that vile product of congested
industries, which it is contended by pro- Asiatic life, or he must seek other fields of
Chinese advocates cannot be carried on in labour. This question, then, comes to this.
British Coluubia without Chinese labour. White labourers In British Columbia can-
But. if it were argued that this question not compete against Chinese labour ; they
were a mere question of competition, and will not, on account of their self-respect as
that the object was for the workinguen to white men and British subjects, consent to
get rid of this competition ; even if that were degrade themselves to the condition of the
the basis of our objection, I confess that Chinese, and the question arises will they
after the discussion that I heard in this be forced to leave British Columbia ? Will
House last Wednesday evening I would ex- British Columbia, with all its wealth of
peet to find a great deal of sympathy with natural resources, and with its assured fu-
our novenent, for. Sir, when the Alien ture, become the heritage of the degraded
Labour Bill was before the House, lion. Chinese, or will it beco>me the glory of
gentlemuen on both sides endorsed the prin- Canada ?
ciple of keeping out American labour. in The hon. member for Guysborough threw
British Columbia we do not conplain of fair out the suggestion. and it has been endorsed
competition. The point which we take is by the hon. Controller of Inland Revenue,
not so much that Chinese labour cornes into that we have broad acres of unoccupied land
competition with our white labour, but that in this country, and that It is certainly the
it creates a condition of affairs which makes right of the Chinese to come in and occupy
conpetition impossible. You will see that t1em if they see fit. There is no doubt
this is so, when you consider the habits of that it is desirable that our broad prairies
the Chinese in that province. In the first should be peopled ; but I think it is equally
pl)ae. while we have about 20,000 of them, undesirable to have them populated with
we have as a matter of fact. only about 50 the refuse of humanity. We want men to
Chinese women. That means that nearly come to this country who will make good
the wlole of the 20,000 Chinanen of British citizens, men who will thicken the backbone
Columbia are unmarried. Now, as most of of this country ; but to say that all the mag-
the white men are narried you will readily nificent opportunities of this eountry shouid
observe that even were these Chinamen be thrown open to the riff-raff of humanity is
equal in other respects to unnarried white a proposition which I do not think this
nen that in conpetition against married IHouse will entertain. There has been a
white men, they would have a decided ad- complaint heard throughout the country,
vantage in the labour n:arket. There is an-, and I think also in this House, against the
other, point which makes the advantage of degraded elements of European life being
the Chinamen more apparent. and it is that dumped into thls country. I think that
they cone to British Columbia without any complaint Is well-founded. But the faet is
Idea whatever of accommodating themselves that the worst elements of European life
to the customs of our people. They live are Pilgrim Fathers in comparison with the
and work there as mere dumb aninals. scum which rises fron the social conditions
They engage in no phases of society which of the over-populated and semi-eivilized Em-
Involve social obligations. The result is that, pire of China.
not having any appearances of self-respect i The hon. Controller of Inland Revenue has
to keep up for themselves and their families, eulogized the character and the morality and
they have thus an additional advantage in the intellect of the Chinese people. I would
competing against our people. say that, so far as the better classes of

Another point which has been referred to Chinamen purpose to come to this country,
Is this. They and their ancestors before there is at the present time, so far as I
them. owing to the over-populated condi-! understand the law, no obstacle in their way.
tion of China, have adapted their stomachs, j The present law merely excludes the Chi-
so to speak. to do with the least possible nese labourer. In that law we have not
nutriment. They have inherited the capacity gone so far as the hon. member for South
to live on the minimum of food which Is Leeds (Mr. Taylor) has gone in lhis Alien
necessary to sustain life, and this necessarily Labour Bill, which has been endorsed by
implies, In so far as the rate of wages is 1 this House. That Bill, as I understand it,
determined by the necessaries of life, that is directed against all outside countries, and
these people can undermine the white labour. is intended to prevent foreigu labour coming

Therefore, on account of their lack of into conpetition with out labour. We do not
social obligations In the com-munity, on ae- go so far as that. The Chinese restrictionist
count of their single blessedness, so to speak, wishes to prohibit only the Chinese labourer
on account of the fact that they can live on from coming into this country. There is
next to nothing, you will see that they are at present no restriction whatever on Chinese
in a position to undercut our labour at every imerchants, Ohinese students, Chinese tour-
turn. It is absolutely impossible for white ists, or Chinese ambassadors. They are al-
men to compete against Chinamen In the lowed to come into this country, and there Is
fleld of labour. The result is that a white no serious objection to them. It is only upon
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that degraded class which comes to this bia have personal knowledge of this question
country in slaveiry, and remains in slavery and are agreed ln declaring that a different
while here, that we desire to place restrie- condition of affairs exists in that pro-
tions. vince from that wlhich the hon. the Con-

The hon. Controller of Inland Revenue, as troller would lead this House to believe ex-
I have said. extolled the Chinese character. ists, and I think that hon, members vill
He has been lately brought into contact with be more inclined to take. the view of my
Earl Li Hung Chang. and there is no doubt hon. friend fromu Burrard (Mr. Maxwell),
that that eninent Chinaman has made a backed up as it is by the unanimous ex-
very favourable impression upon our Con-: pression of the experience in British Colum-
troller. But I would point out to that hon. bi, and by legislation in the great nation
gentleman. that in China. where there are to the south of us and down in the Aus-
four hundred million Chinamen, there is but tralian colonies, than the views which are
one Li Hung Chang : and it would be just to be found in the works of uukuown au-
as reasonable to attribute the virtues of the thors.
Hon. William E. Gladstone to the White- But the lion. meniber for Guysborough 13r.
chapel wretches as to attribute any virtues Fraser) furtherniore sought to raise a pre-
which the hon. Controller has seen in Li judice against our agitation l this matter,
Hung Chang to the degraded Chinese who by saying that we are copying the legisiation
are imported into British Columbia. of tue United States just as we had taken our

The hon. Controller has extolled the moral- protectionist theories from that nation. Well,
lty of Chinamen In opposition to the experi- I do not know that the judgment of a nationence of the people of the west and the ex- of seventy million people is to be disregarded

erience of almost every person who las altogether. I think quite the eontrary, but
corne in contact with the Chinese peOpleif there are any objections from free tradersthere; and. as lie has referred to books, I to our adopting the judgment of that great
shall speak by the book also. I have here protectionist nation to the south on thethe report of the Minister of Justice of this Chinese question, I would refer theni tocountry for the last year. in which I find a .thecolony of New South Wales. Thatstatement of the nationalities of the conviets colony, which lias strong free trade procil-in the penitentiary of British Columbia ; and vities, has passed the identical legislation
I find that out of 108 convicts in that peni- which the people of British Columbia are
tentiary 36 are Chinamen. There are more. n asking this Parliament to pass. ButChinamen there than native-born Canadianst pn e e is this, that whereverNow, at the outset. there are nfot not the point we makei hs thhweee
Nathane00 Chutsne there Briti more Chinamen have been brouglit in contact withthan 20.0 lChinaien in British Columbia' Anglo-Saxons. whether in the United Statesthis means that while not more than 20 per Ausrlao rts ouba hr a
cent of the people of Br'tîsh thumaa r 0 e! or Australia or BritishlIkumbia, there lias
Chinamen. upwards of 30 per cent of the been the. same unanimous desire on the
conviets iu the penitta pare of that part of Anglo-Saxons to be rid of their pre-

convetsin he enientiry re f tat ee. Everywhere we find the samie un-nationality. I do not know that that stands ence. verdict that the sapoe un-
very well beside the contention of the hon. animons verdiet that the two peoutle er -
Controller In regard to the morality of thes their mutual advantagepeople. But. Sir, it is certain that the fact. There is another argunent which has beenas disclosed by the report of the Minister of . -
Just1ce, Is well known to all persons who live advanced in this discussion, thougb I do
In British Columbia; and if I had here the not know that it has been strongly advanced,
report of the common jails of the province but it is one which, if It were well based,
it would be found that that report would would be one of the strongest arguments
make It more apparent still that the morality that could be advanced by pro-China ad-
of the Chinese, as we know them in Britisl vocates. That argument is that undoubt-
Columbia, is of the very lowest kindB i edly, while It would be to the advantage

The hon. Controller also extolled the lu- of British Columbia to have China men ex-
telligence of the Chinaman. l that con- cluded, yet that advantage would he en-
nection 'I have looked up the statistics of the tirely provincial, and that the national trade
asylum of British Columbia and I find that of Canada with China which would
out of some 109 inmates 20 are Chinamen. be lnterfered with is of more imnport-
Se you will see. if you speak by the book- ance than the mere provincial benefits which
that it cau easily lie proved that the class would accrue ho British Columbia fromi the
of Chinamen whichi w-e have lu British Co- exclusion of the Chinese. Now, I have
lumbia are neither of the very highest moral 1oed this matter up, adi so• far as I cau
or intellectual standing. But we, frein Br- therfrom the statistics in the States-
tsh Columbia, upon this occasion. need not mean's Year-Book, I find that for the three
confine ourselves to books as nust the hon. years prior o 1892, when the Americans
Controller of Inland Revenue. who lives 3,o ' passed the Exclusion Act, the United States
miles away from the icondition of offairs exported ho China gcods te the value of 4,000,-
which we have described to-night. He has 000 taels, and that during the three years.
gleaned allhuis information froem works wnit- after the passage of that Aet, the annua
ten by parties whose interests I do net know• value exported, averaged 6,000,000 taels, or
but the representatives fron British Colum- an increase of 50 per cent after the Exclusion
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Act was brought into effeet. It is there-! in is mind the fact that he was about to
fore idle to contend that if we raised our enter the far interior of this country, and,
restrictions on Chinese immigration, there remembering the massacres of foreigners
would be any falling off in the trade be- whlîich have taken place lin the interior of
tween Canada and China. The case of the his own country, lie feared lest a similar
United States is on all fours with ours. fate miglit await him here. Just exactly
Thiey have shown greater hostility tlanî as a white person on the coast of China
the people of British Columbia have shown would no doubt have to appeal to the Im-
and are now asking this Parlianent to give perial authorities of that country for pro-
expression to, but notwithsanding that, tection, if lie attempted to enter the Interior,
the people of China bought 50 per cent moreso LilMng Chang appealed to our lon.
goods fromn the United States, after the fiend"Do fot abandon us." If the ques-
Exclusion Act, than they did prior to that ton of hunianity be considered. 1 would sug-
Act. There is a reason for this. The Ch!- gest :liat the iglîesî air
nese are not only unsentimental in trade asikini of humanity requires that we protect
in other thiugs but are otherwise very the intercsts of those who are nearest and
peculiar. They are conservative, they de'rest to 'us
do not wish for any change in their Now. there lis been a question raised as 10
systeni of civilization. They wish to the jurisdietion of this Iarliamcnt lu inter-
go on, as they have been going on for fere Lt lias been eonteuded that tiere are in-
centuries. undisturbed by outside nations,! ternational dittiulties in he way. It aipears
and the result is tliey look upon all outside1 to nie that it is rather bite in hie day for
countries with disdain. They do not exer- tiese dittiulties lu arise. Thc proper tue
cise any discrimination whatever, but class for tiese diliilties lu have been ventilated
all outside people as foreign devils, no mat- was ln 1885 or 1886. when the first n-strivîion
ter to what nationality they may belong. ias plaeed tîpon the (hinese iîîîuîigration.
The result is that when they niake purchases X'e have acred upon that restriction l:w for
from these outside peoples it really makes ten years. llaving endorsed he prineile for
very littie differenee to tiien whe.ther they tlîat length of limie. t see4nis t10nie that il is
purehase f rom a Canadian, a Gerîian or a ralN.er late i the day o atteupt to critioise
Frenclinian. There Is another reason whicli it or lt attempt to upset t now. But in con-
explains wliy trade icreased witl China. neet ion witce Iis question. ilis welitiote
even in the face of apparent liostility. It
is this. The whole trade with China is done
through commission agents at the sea ports
of that country. so that the Chinese thein-
selves are not brought into immediate con-
tact vith the people they purchase fron.
Therefore, I do not think that we need
attach an.v weiglit to this trade argument.
when considering the legislation asked for.

The. hon. member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser). and one or two others spoke of
humanity ln connection with this question,
and they suggested that it is every nian's
riglit to go where lie wislies on this globe
witlhout restriction. The hon. member for
Guysborough spoke of a common fatherhood,
and I shall not enter into that view of the
case, but let me point out one fict In. this
connection. While It may be true that the
Chinese do not place any restriction in a
technical sense upon the Immigration of
Canadians into their country, as a matter
of fact that statement is very far from
being correct in the practical sense, for
while the Chinese may have no law against
Canadians or British subjects enterIng
China, yet, as a matter of fact, there are
conditions existing there which attain the
same object. It Is well known that if a
white pei'son attempted to enter the initerior
of China, he would simply -take his life in
his hands, and that is the most effective
exclusion that can possIbly be inflicted on
an outside people. It seems to me that
when Li Hung Chang melodramatically
implored the hon. Controller of Inland Rev-
enue not to abandon him, he had, no doubt,

the fact that. when EarIlLiHuMng Chang
interviewed the Right lon. Mr. Clamnberlain
in Great Britain, and muade some kind of
protest against the restriction which was
placed upon this immigration iuto Canada,
Mr. Chamberlain informed him that in these
matters the colonies were entirely self-gov-
erning. There we have the opinion of one
of the highest authorities we can possibly
have. that it is competent for this Parlia-
ment to deal with this-nm:tter as It sees fit.
We have the further fact that in New South
Wales, which is a British colony and in the
sanie position as we are-in fact. inA less ad-
vantageous position than we are-they have
placed a restriction of $500 upon Chinamen
coming into that colony. If they have the
jurisdiction to pass such a law, surely we
have similar jurisdiction in this country.
The position. then, is just tiis : It lias been
found in British, Columbia, in fact it bas
been found wherever the Anglo-Saxon race
bas been brouglit Into contact with the
Chinaman, that the presence of the China-
man Is Incompatible with the enjoynent by
the Anglo-Saxon of the opportunities of his
country. And, as there seems to be no
doubt that we have the right In this Parlia-
ment to put further restrictions upon immi-
gration of Chinamen to this country, I hope
that bon. members will consider the facts
which have been laid before them in this
discussion, that they will consider this ques-
tion from the point of view of those who
are most in contact with the conditions com-
plained against, and those who are moet In-
terested inl it, and when, la the near future,
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a definite proposal is laid before the House, advocated the return of the Government's can-
asking for relief by restriction upon the didate and endorsed the trade pollcy of the Gov-
entry of Chinamen in to tIlis country, hou. crnment as well as its course with regard to the
members will be prepared to grant that Manitoba school question;
relief. w'hich is so urgently needed and so That Peter McLeod admitted that all the parlia-

m !entary correspondence whlch appeared in "Le
unanimously desired by the people of British 'Trifluvien" over the nom deaplume LoE.
Columbia. Liane" wa writtn bvhim

Motion agreed to.
Mr. FOSTER. I must appeal to hon. gen-

tlenien to let us go home now.

That a portion of this correspondence was
translated and filed with your committee ; that
in this correspondence one hanourable member
of the House of Conmons was referred to as a
young blockhead. and the leader of the Opposi-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We had tionas the leader of the traltors who had pocket-
a pretty late sitting last evening, and I have ed his honour and dignity, etc. ;
sone private and unotilcial information, That J. B. Vanasse admitted the accuracy of
which I hope is not correct. that we may be the charge made agaihst him of having on the
late to-norrow night. Unless hon. gentle- public platform referred to the then leader of the
men interested in orders yet to cone, objeet, Opposition and to one of the candidates in the
I will consent to the adjournment. I mnove .unty of Richelieu as renegades and traitors

of their race and religion.
the adjournment of the House. In view of the above related facts, which in

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned the opinion of your committee convict the said
at 10.10 p.m. Joseph Bouchard, Peter McLeod and J. B.

i Vanasse of having Improperly Interfered Inpoli-
tics, your committee recommend their dismissal
froni the staff as trana1ators of th- debates.

With regard to the case of L. Lasalle a major-
ity of your committee are not In favour of re-
commending his dismissal.

IIOUSE 0F COMMONS Your committee beg to submit, herewith, the
•O minutes of proceedings and all documents pro-

duced before thcm in connection with this case.
TiiuliSDAY, lth tptember,1. 1896. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As this report

is one of a good deal of importance, I would
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Threelike to ask the hon. leader of the Govern-

o'clock. ment if he would be good enough to have

PRAYEBS.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE DEBATES.,

Mr. CROQUETTE presented the second
report of the committee appointed to super-
vise the Official Report of the Debates of the
House, as follows:-

That a complaint was lodged with your com-
mittee by Mr. D. Monet, M.P., against Messrs.
Lucien Lasalle, Joseph Bc:uchard, Peter McLeod
and J. B. Vanasse, four translators of the de-
bates of the House of Commons, that they, while
in office, took a prominent part in active political
strife since 1891 ;

That notice of said complaint was sent to the
above-naned translators, with the request that
tbey furnish the committee with an explanation ;

That the four transiators appeared before your
committee, and were examined lu connection
with the said charge ;

That Joseph Bouchard admitted h7e attended
three public political meetings during the last
election, having a seat on the platform, and that
he addressed one of these meetings at Larose's
Hall, in the city of Ottawa ;

That the report of the said meeting, as publish-
ed In the Ottawa "Daily Citizen " of the 12th
June last, and filed with your cemmittee, stated
that Joseph Bouchard addressed the meeting In
French, and inlicated that he strongly supported
the fiscal policy af tie late Government, as well
as its policy with regard to the Manitoba school
question :

That the said Joseph Bouchard, although he
contended that the report of the " Citizen " eulo-
.gized too highly his speech, admitted that he

Mr. McINNES.

the evidence printed, and to fix a day for
the consideration of the report

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The whole report will appear in the Votes
and Proceedings to-morrow.

Mr. DAVIN. I understand that there Is
no intention of proposing the adoption of
this report until next week.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I intend to move that
it be concurred in on Tuesday next.

Mr. TAYLOR. I think that-
Mr. SPEAKER. There is no question be-

fore the Chair.
Mr. TAYLOR. I was going to say that

before the motion for the adoption of the
report, we should have the evidence printed.

Mr. SPEAKER. There is no question of
the adoption of anything.

THE PRINTING OF PARLIAMENT.
Mr. GIBSON. I beg to move the adoption

of the first report of the Joint Committee on
the Printing of Parliament.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would draw the hon.
member's attention to the fact that this
report, as read to the House, contains an
Important recommendation relating to the
Internal economy of the House; and I think
that report, as well as the report of the
Committee on the Debates, should have the
ordinary notice of two days before they are
considered by the House. I do not suggest
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that they should be put on the regular notice the North-west Territories Representation
book, which would probably put them far Act. When I tell the hon. First Minister
back In the session ; but If the hon. gentle- that the state of the law at present places
man gives notice that after two days. Mon- in the liands of irresponsible people-
day or Tuesday, or any other day, he will
move that the report be considered, that Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. ge.'ntleman
motion nay be considered wlen motions are knows perfectly well that he cannot anti-
called, which will satisfy the rules of the cipate hie discussion of any question on
Ilouse. a motion of this kind.

Mr. GIBSON. If I have the consent of the Mr. DAVIN. With your leave, Sir, the
Governient. I will give notice to bring this First Minister bos inade a motion. and be-
motion up oc Monday. fore I vote for it. I want to give a reason

why I shall either vote against it and call

CORRESPONDENCE WITII TIIE HI Fi for a division, or else make a suggestion
to the 1- ir-st Mmtr

COMMISSIONER.
Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman may

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like give a reason. but I wish to draw bis at-
to catl the attention of the First Ministie tention to the rule that he cannot discuss
to seveýral notices on the Order ipaper for the subject of any motion on hie Order
,the production of correspondence between paper on a motion of thlis kind.
the Higli Comnissioner and the Governmnent.;
and I would like to say t my lion. friend. Mr. DAVIN. I could not be guity of such
-that tho'ise papers were prepar'ed at the en a breacli of order under any circumstances,
of last session, in response to aj miotion made especially with yourself in the Chair. How-
by the hion. member .for West Ein (Mr. ever, I need not enter into the nature of
Casey), but they were not completed in ny motion, because I think the hon. First
time to be laid on the Table. They are all Minister and his colleagues thoroughly
now- ready, and I would ask the hon. leader understand the positiou. Wbat I would sug-
of the IHouse' to be good enougli to lay them gest is that if the Prime Ministe'r takes
on the Table. in anticipation of a motion. these days, lie should put thlt Bill on the
because it will be very important to have Governmnent Orders.
theni when discussing the motion proifosed M
by thiehon. nt'î.bcr for Alberta (m.Oliverý.; Mr. E. I m-ould like to cail attention

b tothis matter, and the hon. First Minister
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). can reply to both at once. As there are

The papers are all ready and will be brouglht soie notices of motion here for correspond-
down in a day or so. I hav;e thought of enee and so on. the 1ion. gentleman might
that. i allow us. on Monday next, to go through

those that do not require discussion so that
PRECEDENCE 0F GOVERNMENT the material might be ready for use at a

ORDERS. sulysequent session if not now.

TMThePRIMEMNIL (Mr. Lauriee.
The PRIME MINISTER .(.-%r. Laurier)I Wehbave passed through the paper once

noved : or twice already. but if there are any such

That, for the remainder of the session, Govern-îmotions, 1 supposeth( oe ill have
ment Orders have precedence on Mondays after no objection to taking thin tmp on Monday.
Private Bills. and on Wednesdays, with an hour Wi regard to the suggestion of he hon.
for Private Bills after half-past seven o'clock. nieniber for Eaft Assinibola (Mr. Davin), 1

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. WIe are veryudeistand that bis 1il1 is the same as
anxious to reach the end of the session, and that whidi was inlroduced last session by
I do not objeet to the motion, but I think %r.:Martin, wli eertainly deait with a.
that as nuch latitude as possible should very important subject, and afler giviug
be allowed with regard to matters that real- the niatter cousideration, the Government
ly require to be brought before the notice y it ti s
of the House.

Mr. DAVIN. have soe important no-Mr. MACLEAN. In previous sessions when
tices on the paper. Some of these are un-
doubtedly such as I think will commend took precedence afler questions, and not
themselves to the Government, and theyafler prIvate Bis. I think that private mem-rtheiseles o flc Gvernent bers .Qrlould retain the rigit to put *~escan wait, but there Is one subject of emi-
nent importance, and that Is the doing away
with a state of thIngs most undesirable The PRIME MINISTER
and indeed discreditable. Last session I at- Tint is quite right and we wlll amend the
tempted to do so, and so did another mem- motion ho that effect.
ber who Is no longer in the House. I re-
fer to the BillentWtled an Act to amend Motion, as anended, agreed to.
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ABBE PROULX. Mr. Tarte, covering the instructions to G.
H. Young, inspector of customs, in regard

Sir ADOLI'I E CARON. Before the Orders to the conduct of Thomas Scott, will be
of the Day are called, I desire to ask the brought down.
attention of the Govermueint to a. paragraph, rD
-%hlehI apl-xiýars in its journal "lLa Presse" Sir ADOLPHE CARO.N. May I ask the

wf thch appea st.,mi shua l La Press First Milnister-I understood him to say that
of th thinst., pbli d nM nalA. 'Abbe Proulx had not left on an officialHere is the paragraph : mission-but I did nlot understand-
L'Abbé Proulx on an Official Mission.-His Par- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

ishioners Notified of his Absence on very
Important Business. Mr. LANDERKIN. The hon. member for

On Tuesday of last week, the 8th September, North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) bas the
l'Abbé Proulx, of Saint-Lin, recelved the follow- floor.
ing despatch, dated Ottawa, September Sth,
8s6 :Mr. SPEAKER. The question put by the

Rev. Abbé Proulx, Curé of Laurentides. hon. member for North Wellington has not
Everything la ready, be here to-morrow. been answered.

W. LAURIER. The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
On Wednesday morning l'Abbé Proulx took the Paterson). I may say to my hon. friend

train at Montreal. It was not known what bis fron North Wellington that the matter he
destination was. On Thursday morning he was, refers to had not previously been brought
met at Montreal and on Friday he took the train to my notice, but I will make inquiries in
for New York and took passage on one of the, the department as to the papers lie speaks
trans-Atlantie steamers for Europe. Last Sun-: of.
day bis Vicar, l'Abbé Martel, from the pulpit
read to the parishoners of St. Lin a letter from
their parish priest in which he îtated that he had ;'ABBE PROULX.
to leave theni, that he could fnot give theareaon Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Now, if I ay,whch causcd Lis absence, but that he was leav-
ing Canada on must important matters and that be permitted, Mr. Speaker, I would like to
he certainly would do bis duty. ask a question of the First Minister. I un-

Now. Sir. it was currently reported In Mont- derstood the First Minister to say that the
real that the important mission of l'Abbé )Abbé Proulx had not left on an official mis-
Proulx was in connection with the school sion, but I did not understand the hon. gen-
question of Manitoba. I should like to ask tieman to say that the Abbé Proulx was not: nvested wlth a mission, that his trip vasthe First Minister if the telegram I have feot undertaken on a mission conided to
just read to the House, and signed by him,: hnn
or supposed to be signed by him, is correct,
and If so, whether l'Abbé Proulx has lefti The PRIME MINISTER. I tried to satis-
on an important mission connected with the fy my hon. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron), but
settlement of the school question of Manito- 1 do not know that I shall be able to do so.
ba, whether lie goes on that mission sent by I think he lias the school question on the
the Government, and, if the hon. gentleman brain. Let him set bis mind at rest. I
can say so. what is tbe nature of the mis- never spoke a single word to the Abbé
sion whieh he Is called upon to fulfil ? Proulx about that question.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is not an
M. l'Abbé Proulx is not on an official mis- answer to my question.
sion for the Government. I sent that tele-
gram referred to, to l'Abbé Proulx. I. re. THE ESTIMATES.
fers to personal matters concerning Tr"2ch I
have no information to give. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Before

proposing a motion for Committee of Sup-
RETURNS. ply, I nay be permitted to speak a word of

explanation. On Tuesday I gave notice that
Mr. CASEY. I desire to call the attention I would ask the House to take special action

of the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) to-day with reference to a provision for the
that a return was moved for last session immediate needs of the public service. But
showing the expenditure and details of the in view of the progress that has been made
expenditure on Port Stanley harbour under with the Estimates-the excellent progress,
the last great grant that was made by this I may say, and I hope I may add that the
House for that purpose. I suppose that re- progress may be continued-1 shall not deem
turn has been prepared, and I would like to it necessary for the House to carry out that
know if we are to have it this session. suggestion, and for the present it may be

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS postponed.
(Mr. Tarte). The papers referred to will be 17TH SEPTEMBER, 1878.
brought down to-morrow.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I would like .to know Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the
when the return asked for last session by Prime Minister if it is bis Intention to move

Mr. LAURIER.
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to-day that the House adjourn at six o'clock
so as to enable us to celebrate the eighteenth
.anniversary of a very Important event in the
history of Canada ?

The PRIME MINISTER. What event?
I have entirely forgotten about It.

THE ROYAL ASSENT.

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to mention, for
the information of the House, that I have
received intimation that His Honour the
Deputy Governor, about four o'clock, will
request the attendance of members of this
House in the Senate, when assent will be
given. I suppose, to the Supply Bill.

PRINTING BUREAU-PAYMENT OF
EMPLOYEES.

on Friday evening, because they were in
the vault, and It was after hours, and he
h.d not charge of the vault. He said he
had given thein out to be copied by a young
lady-do you want the name ?

Sone hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
The PRUME MINISTER. Yes ; be par-

ticular.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.

Seymour.
Miss

An hon. MEMBER. How old is she ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Ail

young ladies ire very young. le said they
had been delivered to lier to be copied.
Yesterday, on returning to mny department,
in consequence of the inquiry of the ex-Min-
ister of Finance, I asked him again, and he

Mr. McNEILL. I would like to ask the1LUIU lue'g m -
Finance Minister-iti reference to the re- to-norrow. I asked hutu before coning up
mark lie made a short tUme ago-whethert f ren yet from lier, and

lhe ias funds ln hand to pay the employees lie bld me lie had fot, but that they would«) te PitnBra o hi services UI) be here to-day, and I suppose tliey will.of the Printing Bureau for theirsevcsu
to date, and if so, whether these services
will be paid foi'? SLPPlY-FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

The M.NINISTE-R O0F UINANCE ('Mr. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the

tolddime)thatdI wouldnogeththem to-

F n. Ida Orders of the Day are caled.Ire for thegive the on. gentleman (Mr. MNeil)i the et he
a very specifie answer. Lt had fot erme tod a not buprtant atheyou
1been iiy intention. to jay the ernwie re nto-ay IHaspdIposea testely.
ployees of the Prlntingr Bureau out of the wil e nte' -asr fysedy

will be paidn mmbr ffor ?e es

approp)riation by Governor General*s war-naebytelo.m brfrQuecWs
rant. bec-ause it was pointed out ln the (31r. L)obell) in regard to one of the most
Iloise that It was, perhaps, a litte I an- important questions that, I think, is under
ticipation of the need. If the Esti llates the consideratIon of the Goverunt. Now,
niake the rapid progress we anticipate, ph it will be rtheembered that the on. the Min-
thlnk we would prefer to have these pay- ister of Trade and Commerce stated that
myents cofne out of the general Appropria- the question of the tAtlantic servicetion Bllrati bthan t of tel Governor " eceiving the careful consideration ofra, wrats But ethe Governent; and it was aso stated,tGcipatis of tsene. But te ill esma think by that hon.egentleman that noue of

th e de tiate the tenders were exatly completed, but that
Mr. MNEILL. I made the remark be- the whole subjeet was receiving the :areful

cause I had understood that payments consideration of p ie Governnent. Now, Iwere due to these er ployees. and that the think this oeousernad a riglit to tle earliest

Gen erl's warrans.Buofte willeserv

in e l n the info ation and the earliestannouncement
M I MArafro the Treasury benhesf the desion

E n a t of the Governient on that important ques-
prefda1wnthateto fheGtion.

Mir. GiiIE. Before the Orders or me
Day are called, I would like to ask the
Postmaster General if the papers relating
to the Morrison contract, called for on Fri-
day last, are ready to be placed on the
Table: if not. when wIll they be ready ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I stated ,esterday-

Au hon. MEM1BER. No.
The PlOSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes ; the

ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) put the,
same question to me, and I gave an explan-
ation. I stated that on Friday evening,
after the discussion, I had instructed the
Deputy Postmaster General to produce the
papers and have them copied at once. On
Tuesday I asked him for them. He told
nre that he had not been able to get them

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman, I
have no doubt. will put himself lu order by
a motion, if lie is procteeding to make a
speech.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will defer my
remarks until the motion is made to go into
Supply.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House resolve It-
self into Committee of Supply.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I regret very
much that, owing to having taken a cold
last night, I am in a somewhat unfit con-
dition to make any extended observations
to-day ; but I regard this question of such
supreme Finportance to Canada that I read
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with great astonishuent the announcement draw this great Dominion and the niother
that ny lion. friend from Quebec West, one country more closely together. I pointed
of the members of this Governient, had out that with a twenty-knot service it was
assumed an attitude of open and avowed quite feasible, in fact it was obviously
hostility to the proposal of a twenty-knot practicable. for Canada to be able to de-
service between Great Britain and Canada. liver mails and passengers in the city of
However. I pIs by that point to deal for a New York in a shorter time than it could
few' moments with what L regard the great be done hy the fastest ships that now sail
importance of tle Government giving this on the Atiantie directly from Great Britain
subjeet the attention that it deserves be- to the United Si.ates ; and that so far as
fore they arrive at aîny prenature decision Cainada was eoncerned. Quebee. Montreal,
to prevent sui serivice being carried into Toronto and all these imp>ortaînt centres in
effect. I may say. Sir, that this IHouse has Canada. and so ,far as the western states
for a long time past been making every pos- wero concerned, the gain would e sueli as
sible effort to get a fast Atlantic service. to enable Canada, at all events, to perform
W'lenî hIe Hlouse voted 100,000 pounds a the mail service for a very large portio>n of
year, for ten years. for that service, alnd this continent. Now. in that coOnnection I
whien efforts were imade to secure its being lad the great satisfaction of seeing iîy hon.
taken up by capitalists in England. I re- friend fron Quebec West give ne the most
ceived a communication from ithe preseut ardent and able support. W'hen my pro-
Duke of Devonshire, then the Marquis of psal was attacked, as it was attacked. by
Hartington. saying that lie was satisfied that Sir John Colombe, hie was answere(l in a
unless the Government of Canada were pre- very stronçg and ible speech by my hon.
pared to adl to that appropriation and friend fron Quebec West. who pointed out
mnake it 15U.ON0 pounds. it would niot be pos- the great importance of this measure to
sible to obtain the service. I placed iyself Canada and the mother country : and I
at once in communication with the then take this opportunity of tlanking tiat hon.
Premier, the late Right Hon. Sir Johni A. gentlemai very mnucih for a speech that, de-
Macdonald, who authorized me to say that livered before fl crowded assemubly, dlid a
the Goveriinent would apply to Parliamient great deal to strengthen public opinion. and
for tle sui of 150,<WM )pounds per annum toinform t.he press and public mflen of E'ng-
for the 'purpose of securing so important a land of the great imJportane of this nmsure.
service. Subsequently, and shortly before Now. I niay say that at this conference that
that great conference was held here at Ot- took place in Ottawa, as the First Minister
tawa. in which the Imperial Government . knows, a resolution was arrived at approv-
vas represented and the Australasian and ing In the most hearty manner of the pro-
South African Colonies were represented. by posal to shorten the distance between Great
direction of the Government, I, in conjunc- Britain and Australasia by having a fast
tion with the representatives in London of line of Atlantic steamships running between
the Auistralasia Colonies, waited upon the a port In Great Britain and Canada. and
Marquis of Ripon. and pressed upon him the between Vancouver and Australasia. Hon.
imnportanc of thei imperial Government be- gentlemen need not be told that the action
ing prepared to give substantial assistance of tiat conference received the most hearty,
in aid of this projeet. and we gave the as- entlusiastic and eloquent endorsation froin
surance that it would receive the hearty the lion. gentleman who now0 occupies the
support of Canada and of Australasia. I position of First Minister.
nay say, Sir, that no person knows better
than ny lion. friend front Quebec West. that'I ROYAL ASSENT.
a gentleman who has taken a very promi-
nent part in relation to Imperial defence, A message fron the Honourable Sir Henry
at once attacked this proposal unless It was Strong. Deputy Governor. by the Gentle-
accompanied by a substantial pledge on the man Usher of the Black Rod:
part of Canada and Australasia that we Mr. Speaker, Sir Henry Strong, Deputy Gov-
would contribute largely to the support of ernor, desires the immediate attendance of your
the Imperial navy. Finding that publie Honourable House in the Chamber of the ion-
opinion was likely to be prejudiced on this :nirable the Senate.
important question,.as my hon. friend froin Accordingly', Mr. Speaker and the HouseQuebec West knows, I delivered an addressw u ter
at the Royal Colonial Institute, at which the:wentI111) to the Senate Chamber.
Marquis of Lorne presided. for the purpose IN THE SENATE CHAMBER.
of plaeing before the British publie .and the!
press and Parliament of England. the great His Honour the Deputy Governor wasImportance of this fast Atlantic service, and pleased to give, in Her Majesty's name the
the importance which Canada and Austral- Royal Assent to the following Billasia attached to it. On that occasion I set
forth the great importance to Canada of tak- An Act for granting to Her Majesty the sum of
lng advantage of the geographical position $446,500 requlred for defraying certain expenses
of this country, and having such a service ini conniection with the annual dri of the milit.ia
between Great Britain and Canad& as would ngtefiaca ya nin h 0t ue

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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SUPPLY-FAST ATL'ANTIC SERVICE. Parliament. but what was intimated to me
was, that Her Majesty's Government would

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker. be prepared to guarantee one-third of the
the proceedings of the conference, were fol- cost when that was definitely ascertained
lowed, I an informed-I had not the pleas- after new tenders had been recelved. That
rre of being here-by a motion in this House was done, as the hon. gentleman knows, and
to appropriate £150.000 sterling for the pur-, it was done with the unanimous consent of
pose of securing a fast Atlantic service. and this House. The leader of the Government
that motion received the unanimous assent will remember that when the late Govern-
of the House, or at all events it was passed ment were unable to carry anything through
without a division. That action, of course, this House owing to the obstruction witn
strengthened the hands of those on the other which they were met, a very striking ex-
side of the water who were seeking to se- ception was made in regard to that measure,
cure the co-operation of Her Majesty's Gov-: and a Bill was allowed to be passed amend-
ernmnent. I do not think this House can. Ing the previous Act in such a way as would
attacli too much importance to the great enable the Government promptly to call for
advantage to Canada of having the Iuperial tenders. Those tenders were made. and very
Government and Parliament join in pro- properly so. subject to the approval of Par-
moting enterprises in which both Canada liament. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Dobel!)
and the mother country are interested. I ir. his renarks last night was not warranted
believe it would be diticult to overrate the in arriving at the conclusion that we were
inip)ortance after having constructed, as we indebted to Mr. Chamberlain for a contract
have done, a great trans-continental line of not having been closed without the acquies-
railway from Halifax to Vancouver, of any cence of this Parliainent. The hon. gentle-
steps caiculated to make that great line of man is entirely nistaken, because we had
internal communication the great highway no power to close the contract. The hon.
of the nations. a highway not only between gentleman will see that under the Act we
Great Britain but between Europe and the were compelled to submit whatever contract
far east. China and Japan, and also with the we made to the approval of Parlianient:
provinces of Australasia. All these objects we could not act without the approval of
are proninently kept in view in connection Parliament for it was a condition on which
with tis proposed fast lne service. The the Act was passeid, as hon. gentlemen op-

mIperial Government were approached on posite will remember. Tenders vere called
behalf of Canada and of the Australasian fer as early as we could establish the form
provinces. and they were pressed strongly and character of the service required, and
upon this question, and as I have already prompt action was taken by the Government
stated. thi Marquis of Ripon, who was then because we knew that unless a contract
the Colonial Minister, was most sympathe- was entered into. subject. of course. to the
tic, and the Earl of Rosebery, who was :, pproval of Parlianent. it would be impos-
then the Prime Minister, took a most lively sible to secure what we were aiming at, and
interest In the question. They secured the that was to have this service go into opera-
appointment of a large departmental com- tion two years froni the present season. I
mittee, respecting the various departments understood the Minister of Trade and Com-
of the Government, the Admiralty, Post merce to say that none of the tenders were
Office, Colonial Office, Treasury, and one or strictly formal, and as regards that point
two others, and this question was receiving the hon. gentleman Is undoubtedly correct ;
the attention of this committee when the but the only point that was informal in the
change of Government took place. When Mr. tenders was the time allowed after accept-
Chamberlain became Colonial Minister, the ing the tender for parties to niake their
matter was pressed upon his attention. He financial arrangements. I believe I am safe
proni!sed to give the most prompt consider- In makIng that statement.
ation through this departmental committee, The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-which had been prevlously formed, to the MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The factimportance of pressing this matter to a cona- was that the tenderers reserved the optio.elusion. and at a very early day he was in to go on or Aot, as they pleased. It was nota position to assure me that Her Majesty's merely a question of time; they took 1.Government, having fully and carefully con- themselves. in so many words, the optionsidered this important question, were pre- te go on or not.
pared to join with Canada, and apply to thet
Imperial Parliament for such assistance as. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have men-
would be required to carry It out. I wil tioned the reason. But it was not for the
not go perhaps quite so far as that; but I. purpose, as has been explained, of making
will say that what the Colonial Minister the necessary financial arrangements. be-
communicated to me was that he was not cause any one knowing the position of the
prepared to say that the Government would Allan Company which tendered, and the
give £75.000 a year, because it was necessary great wealth of the fIrm in Glasgow, must
to ask for new tenders. and the service be well nware that whatever as regards any
might not require that, amount in addition undertaking into which they entered the firm
to what had been voted by the Canadian was in a position to command financial

44.
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strength necessary to carry it through. But bec and a port in Great Britain, and in
the object they had in view, as stated by a winter between Halifax and Great Britain.
very able gentleman connected with that The hon. gentleman will hardly underrate
firi. Mr. Dunlop. who is well known as the the importance which I have always under-
representative of the firm iin Glasgow. was stood the Board of Trade of the city of
to secure tine to inake such arrangements Quebee. and the people of Quebec, have
with thec great carrying companies. the Cana- felt ii this enterprise. I have taken the
dian Pacifie Railway and Grand Trunk Rail- best possible imeans of informing myself
way. as would not leave their enterprise at in regard to that. am I have been com-
the miiercy of the action of those conpanies.. pletely misled if thiis i not a project w-hich
No doubt the Minister of Trade and Coi- commends itself to Ihe nost hearty approval
mnerce is aware that that qualitication was of the enterprising citizens of Quebec.
distinctly withdrawn. The present Higli
Commissioner in London told me lie had an Mr. CASGRAIN. Hear, hear, everybody
interview w'ith Mr. Diinlop. adl pointed out there wants it.
to hlim that on account of the doubts pre-. Sir CHIARLES jUPPER. The hon. gen-
vailing as to the tender of the firm being an tieman (Mr. Dobell) can hardly underrate
absolute tender. tliat ditticulty was at once the attractions which the St. Lawrence r ;ic
removed by withdrawing that restriction would present to the great tide of pleasure-
and thus making the tender absolme, in seekers, and the great tide of passenger traf-
which position the tenderer mu-4 go forward. fic whicl is passing to and fro between this
That being ihe position of this question, I contiiient and Europe througlhout the sea-
did hope that after aill the efforts Canada son. The lion. gentleian 'cannot under-
had made. and in view of the great import- estimate the advantages of a service which
rince of this subject, there was no doubt would enable passengers before goiag on
but that the present Government would the open sea to overeome seasickness, that
proceed with all their energy and bane of travel on the ocean. The hon.
power to secure its accomplishment. gentlema:în cannot possibly undierrate theI iav- shown the very strong reason that great attractions to that tide of trave, pass-
Hler Majesty's Government had for believ- ing fron the American republic to Grena
ing tiat this question was regarded not Britain, vhich an ocean voyage of three
oily by the late Governmnent, but by ail ldays ins·tead of six days would lpresenit.
parties in this Hlouse, as one of supreme I eau well understand, Sir, the opposition
importance. The lion. rentleman (Mr. Do- that our proposed fast line -ould receive
bell) stated last night from suchl as the Cunard Line, of which I

I have not seen any evidence yet that the Bri- believe the hon. gentleman himself (Mr. Do-
tish government would not be prepared to help bell) is the agent in the city of Quebec.
us if we adopted an 18-knot service. THe hon. gentleman (Mr. Dobell) shakes his

head. Well, then, I have been misinformedt is rilit for iehto say the otc on. gen- as ho tat. I know the Cunard people well,
distinct manner fro i the Colonial Min- and I have alwa3s known the hostility of(Iisifl mnne frnu te Clonal in-hese great steamship ulnes sailing fromister that he would not feel hinself justi tew great steashi lins sailig fro
fied ii ask-ing Parliament for a single pound New York to any such formrvice udivlas
of aid to this service if it were not a 20- sent. They would be more han men if
knot service. He attached such great i- they did ot use every mners in their power
portance to shortening the distance betweenith
Great Britain and Canada ho the narrowest to endeavour to counteract the competition,
possible limit. that it was absolutely a " sine which I am satisfied they would have every
qua non " that it shold be a 20-knot sereason o dread. Not only would this fast
vice. That requirement was put in the ten- Atlantic service be the ieans of drawing
vice.under requcreventon-thatutoinatherten-ethe great commercial cities of Canada closerders under the conviction that not a partile to the iother country, but it would alsoof assistance could be obtained from ser be the mîeans of making Canada the greatthajestys Governent for atwyenestyk sed.highw'ay between the east and Europe. Athan twenty knots u letter or a passenger could go from LondonNow, Sir, I (aec understand the liohn to Yokohama via the Canadian route, andmemiber for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell). WhIen arostlat lune of steamners on tie PacificI came to Canada I had the honour of re- acros ad the meorial Govern-
ceiving an invitation from the Quebec Board itubsidized by us «an th e Ieral hoe
of Trade. of which the hon. gentleman was Suez Canal, the next shorte t route. Let-
president. He thon very kindly offered that . ters have b n delvered n twenty daye
the Quebec Board of Trade should do nue from Yokhama from London, whenas more
the great honour of entertaining imeand frmYkhmfomLnnweesoethat, gra Ibeliee, was fortheahine puo than double that period is required bv thethat, as I believe, was for the chief purpose! Suez Canal. I -have seen a number of pas-of enabling me to put distinetly before them sengers who have travelled from the east
the great advantages that would arise f rom by the Canadan route, and such was the
this proposed fast Atlantic service. The pleasure and comfort of the voyage that
hon. gentleman knows that the communica- they have told mefhat nothing would ever
tion ln summer was to be -between Que- ey have olp1jad ihat noing would1,evertionIn ummr ws tobe etwen ue-induce them to go by any other route. I

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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draw attention to that as a very important like to call the attention of hon. gentlemen
matter. My hon. friend 0Mr. Dobell) will opposite to an authority whicli I think all
also see how anxious the people of Austra- hon. gentlemen opposite will regard as a
lasia vould be that we should have a fast very high authority. I refer to the "Globe "
·Atlantie service which would shorten the newspaper. That paper is not published in
voyage between Australia and the niotier the city of Quebec ; it has not the direct
country. And, Sir, not only would the fast and alniost personal interest in this great
A tlantie service which we propose be of!question which eveîy resident of thci
great importance for mails and p)assengers, of Quebec lias. Lt is published in the city
but every one knows that one of the 1fof1Toronto, away in the lieart of Ontario
mlo>st important (oliditions in the invita- and yet, Sir, you will searcliin vain for any
tion for tenders whicl we sent out, and arcuiiiit more clear, more forcible, and
ore of the most important conditions Imi re iianswerableliîy judgment, than
t1ls contraet whvich wi-Ne proposed to makgle itLuit contained in an article of the Toronto

amiw'hieh I was in hope" would be mad aGlobes" of August oth on ttris vry sub-it nal :ebt'nt Ala n Comp.lly!jest. It points o t the difficulties t cit have
and this Glovoininent-onle of the o-st in- Jbeen ugg'ested. Thon, referrin to the dis-
portant consider.ations as that they were tance f ron Quebe to Liveroolf it sas
t provide ail the cold storage required. Thea For a 20-knot steanSer ths distance represents
,oitract enibraced ainple provisions foi a cold only 133 ours stearning, giving a saving of 59

.. torage. more unanswerablen nin mycjudgmentf than

stîae kngi.i yjdget ftehcurs, or over 90 Pei, cent. In winter the voy-
trieaest o vat.icho ail the faming i - age fro n Liverpool to Halifax would be com-
a-ts ears well as to the population general- pleted in 120 hours at this speed.
ly f Canada. Ale perishable food pro- Aeains
(oetsn sucli as fruit, meat h vegetablesy eggsop ,

butter. clltese, in fact. everything that ou r The superiority of the Canadianroute wilethus
farters want a market for, could, if this anlount to at least a whole day a summer and
fstoAe a king eVi, m m judge ntl) i. ofbe more than a day and a hat in winter, from port
gast aantageve toall <thefarming in- age froIf Lirespectof accommodation for ai
îdaced on the 1Bî'itishi markzet practically classes of passengers the new steamers are fullylr as short a p triod alost as they cOuld, equal to those of the New York nes, a very

o obtained fAlom Seotland. The hon. gen- large passenger traffic will be attracted to the
tleter opposite infst sevthat it wourld be anadian route.

linpossible ho undeî'rate the direct pecuiiary i I may sayththecnrtrsaeeqid
advantre this wold be to hc igreat farni- aou o th e danen s uer ndfast Athlantic ori washede ma yn fiitefmot
no portion th or farmak t lOriaticl t . l Part f he world. witacm passenger

laccommodation equal to thatmrs aredfll
deeply and vitally interested as thIs as are any of thosewo he New York lines,. on
the fariers of mte province of Quebe.
Tley -otldsitave cold sthorage provide d e Not only Canadian passengers, but those gong
the city of Quebecho whie they could ah to and from Chicago and the western states, as
Onno ort produce in the freshest solasa l travellers to and frrn China, Japan
deeynd thirs and oustralia, will find this route. the fastest andsible condition, to be transferred the nextx lOt attractive-
day to the steamer ; and in that way they
could reach England within five days, Every word of this is not only perfectly
bridging the Atlantic as it were. Under sound and accurate, but it commends itself,
these circumnstances, I regret most deeply I a sure, to the judgnent of every intel-
the statement of the hon. gentleman. i re ligent Canadian ; and wlien we have an op-
gret it. not from a party point of view at portunity of getting Her Majesty's Govern-
all. I believe that the greatest injury the ment to unite with us, and to coutribute
hon. gentleman could do to himself, the one-third of the amount necessary to obtain
greatest barrier lie could erect against his this vast boon for Canada, why should any
return here at a future day as a represen- hon. gentleman in this House place himself
tative of the city of Quebec, is to obstruct in1 a position of avowed antagonisn to this
this fast Atlantic service. I an open to cor- great measure ? I do not liesitate to say
rection ; but I do not believe that we would th'it our position with the Imperial Gov-
see the hon. gentleman sitting in this House ernimient will be weakened if it is found,
to-day if prior to his election he lad put after they have taken a great deal of trouble
himself in antagonism to that project. It in connection with this project, and have
lias never been a party question. I amn happy comnuiitted thminselves-and the hon. gentle-
to say. I have drawn the attention of the La knows hw difficult 1t is to get the
House to the unanimous support whieh this members of the Government to commit
project received in its Inception from this themselves-to the great responsibility of
House ; and last session I was perscnally jîproviding £75,000 sterling per year for ten
indebted to the hon. gentleman who now year for a service not in their own coun-
leads the Government for having presented try. that Canada recedes from her position
no hostility to the passage of the Bill which 1 and says, " We have changed our minds,
enabled us to call promptly for tenders, and and we do not intend ho go on with tIls
to lay those tenders on the Table of this service to which we have professed to at-
House. Under these circumstances, I would 1 tach so much importance as to Induce you

44%
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to commit yourselves in this unreserved which the iinds of the whole people of
way. The " Globe" says further: Canada have long been turned. and in which

Attention will be drawn to Canada. The at- they take the deepest interest.
tractions which she offers to all classes of tourists The PLUME MINISTER (Mi. Laurier. 1
and sportsmen will be more fully appreciated am grateful to the hon. gentleman for hav-
than hitherto, and European travellers In search
of rest and sport will find in Canada fresh and n of theiHoeand, on te whe,ttento h osad ntewoeinexhaustible opportut.ities far superlor to those maythIing brought tis impravntuet to thelino
if Switzerland or Norway. 1 the remarks he as made, except in this re-
The hon. gentleman cannot underrate the spect, that lie has been most unjust and
iiportance of attracting wealthy and in- unfair to my hon. friend froin Quebec West
fluential tourists from Great Britain or any (Mr. Dobell). My hon. friend never stated.
p:rt of the continent of Europe to Canada, and could fot have stated-the hon.
as we all believe that ail tha.t is necessary man certainly must have misapIreh. d
to advance immeasurably the interests of hlm altogether-tlîft the Government Lad
this country is to bring its inexhaustible to1a detert.iuation to substitute an
rcesonrees prominently before the capitalists iS-kuot serviee for a 20-kiot servie, i-le
of Europe. The " Globe" says f urther oid cot ave ade suci statenient. be-

cause it is in lthe knowledge of the House-
We think there is a great deal in the conten- there can be no dispute as to that-that the

tion of the Patrons that improved freight facili- Governnoiît has coaie to no determination
ties are of mure importance than of Improved whatever upon the t2ndeŽrs which have beeniservice for passengers and mails. On this point reeidved. The whole question of the servicethe assurance is given that the fast steamers
would be fitted with large refrigerators, which is under considertion. and bas to be con-
will enable shippers of Canadian butter an1 sidered very carefully. for the reasons 1 an
eggs. fruit, cheese and dressed meat, and possibly about to state. The hon. gentleman. I was
of other perishable articles, such as fresh salmon glad to see, remne:nbered and recalled to the
and other fish, to send their goods to the British House that last in the positon I
market in the best possible condition. The Allans then occupied, I thought it my duty to ciTer
also proposed to establish in conjunction with to flle Governynent every facility for passing
the fast service a line of cargo steamers of great a Bil whieh enabled the Governuient ta
size and high power for the further development
cf their cargo and cattle carrying trade. The
cargo steamers will be 8,000 ta 9,000 tons, and And I did so during the hast session. fot
will be fitted with the most modern appliances only as n. Canadian, but asspecîalIy inter-
for carrying live stock, as well as with large ested ln. the natter. representing, as I d1.
chilled spaces for meat shipments and dairy the City of Quebec. which is most interested.
products. We are told t1hat such vessels, with The present -rrnyetents which exist witl
their large cargo capaety, will supply the best regard to the St. Lawrence are satisfactory
aecommcdation for all kinds of freight, and will to nobody, and most unsatisfactorybtIe
also be available for bringing to Canada large tye
numbers of immigrants during the busy season, Ctybfrs. having t inesthbr eihe
when the space on the fast steamers may be over-plie
crowded.
.1 will not detain the House with more than Domnin- -

one more quotation : Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Exeept Halifax.
As to the amnount of the subsldy, the cost of The PRaIE MINISTER. I allow this

the mail steamers Is estimatted at $7,000,000 andhlocalcprejud I to my hon. friend, but sti
the c3st of maint.en-rnce at $3.000,000. has been it vil t lot modify ry opinion. At ail events.
suggested to e Government that a service of i h na the t c
1.8-knot steamers miglit be substituted for thes ar.-;tenvgti othS.Lweie
20-kot service for whch tenders have already i end thnsni
been recelved. Agalnst this lb is argued that in!hat Quebec ought to ho the terminus of
comparison wlth the New York Unes an 18-knot this lin , and. of courset as a Quebecor. re-
srvice would rank îas second-class ; tat it presenting heieCity of Quebe mo iwereti
wculd attac. to such service; that It would at- hopes thet such a Une, when estabisied.
tract no attention to the Canadian route, amiwould dvelop, not only the passeng r trade
would almost certalnly fal. 4o dlvert traffif, of Canada at the harbour of Quobe tbut
cither Passenger or freight, from the New York n1k the traffic trade. But, when we came
routec fTthatIt would be no advertQsemuntetforc
Canada. to open the tenders whinh were receved by

the lat Governent, upon the notices pnb-1 wl not add anything beyond say- lishedin the newspapers we found that
ng that it is not too late yeti they provided for a passenger service, but

for the coleagues of the bon. member s ot for a f reght service. It Isin the knowl-
for Quebec eGst to overrule l s de- edgeerethonk, of everybody, that naval con-
termination to obstruet this Important struetion, as any other thngs In this day.
service. and that they ws abe able td Is undergoing constant changes. We found
convinceieven that hon. gentleman that thatinwhile the boats provlded would have
he will, doing a grct Injustice tol Can- f urnished splendid paseom hger service, they
ada if by bis present attitude he should be nould afford no facilities at ail for freight.
ablc to obstruet and prejudîce a projet to nd Tl dpevelotte for frlght pouldn trae-

woul aLs cetilU alPodvrttafcPoEaaaRttehrbu.fQube u
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comniodate more than from eleven to fifteen freight trade as well. This is the reason
hundred tons. Now, I would ask the hon. why the Government have thought it ad-
wember for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) visable to make haste slowly. There is an-
wlho put the question yesterday to my hon. 'other reason why we have not proceeded
friend from Quebec West (Mr. Dobell), if more rapidly. The tenders were not spe-
lie vould be satisfied with boats which, cille and absolute. The Messrs. Allan
thougli they gave facilities for the passen- themselves and Mr. Huddart did not tender
ger traffic, gave no facilities at all for freiglht absolutely, and we were not in a position
tra thic, and would carry only from eleven to to compel them, In the face of the tenders
fifteen hundred tons of freight. I do not: they put in. to enter into a contract at once,
know but that we may be obliged, in the because they reserved to thiemselves a per-
end, to take those boats ; but, before we iod of four months in whieh to ascertain
give our assent 10 a proposition of this char- whether they could mnake certain financial
acter, it is our duty to exhaust every pos-. arrangements. and, if they failed. they were
sible mieans of information as to whether to be at liberty to witbdraw. What is the
or inot. for the money we would have to pay, answer of thehlion. gentleman to this? It
we could obtain a better service, not only as* is that the character of the Messrs. Allan is
far as the passenger traffic is concerned. well known, that they are a wealthy firm,
but so far as the freiglit service is con- and that they would have no difficulty in
cerned also. I take issue with the hon. nmaking the necessary financiail arrange-
gentleman. furthermore, in this. le said, a inents. I do not dispute that. But my
moment ago. that in the specifications which hon. friend lias a greater faith in
were published, it was specially provided tie ability in this respect of the
that the boats subsidized would afford an- Messrs. Allan than they have themselves,
ple facilities for cold storage. It is true that because they did not undertake to accept
the tenders which were published contained the contract absolutely. but made a condi-
the special provision that the boats to be tion, and at the end of four months it was
subsidized should have ample and the lat- in their power to admit. or not to admit, or
est and best provision for cold storage. But, refuse. Now, the hon. gentleman knows
in ail tlhe tenders received, not a word is to vEry well that it was impossible for the
be found about cold storage. Under the cir- Government, under such circumstances. not
cumstances, I should like to know If the to refer.these tenders to the Colonial Office.
hon.' gentleman is prepared to say that it .When the correspondence is brought down -
was our duty to accept at once those ten- and I hope that it will be brought down be-
ders and get Parliament to vote the money, fore the session is over-the House will see
while no provision was made for cold stor- more clearly the necessity for this step.
age. The hon. gentleman perhaps may remember

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The draft con- that on the face of the correspondence, as it
tract provides for it ; and, as the invitation l exists to-day, it was impossible for the Gov-
for tenders contained that as an essentia ernment to deal with the matter unless with
condition. of course, we would have made|previous conference with the Colonial Office.
no contract unless it covered all the require- because the Colonial Office intimated, if I
ients set out in the invitation for tenders.; remember aright-and I think I may say this

without breaking any confidence-that the
The PRIME MINISTER. The draft con-!! tenders being as they were, perhaps the

tract whIch was submitted, certainly pro- i Government would have to consider whether
vided for cold storage, but the tenders do: new tenders should or should not be called
not contain any provision, and I do not for.
know how you could compel a tenderer tot
sign that contract. I will give my hon.i Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No.
friend a better answer. The Messrs. Allan i PIME MINISTER. My recoilection
have stated in the press, I believe, that they| The
were prepared with their other boats to pro- ,1Is that there is an intimation to that effect.
vide for cold storage. That may be, but 'he: I am quite sure that it wIll be found in the
fact still remains that, when you have to; correspondence when it is brought down.
deal with matters of this kind, when Canada i But, even If the intimation Is not there, tak-
is asked to pay no less a sum than $750.000m ing the question as a mere matter of busi-
a year, we not only have the right, but It isl ness argument, when the tenders were not ab-
our duty, to see that we make the best pos- solute, was it possible, would it have been
sible bargain we can. That is the reason right, for this Government to give the con-
why we have not moved hastily. Speaking, tract and ask Parliament to vote the money
not only as a Canadian and a member of unless ratification had been obtained from
the Government, but as representative of the Colonial Office ? These are the reasons
the city of Quebec, I have no hesitation in! why we found It wise to proceed slowly.
saying that, If the boats had no provision But proceed we must. The 'Government has
for cold storage, they would not be at ail no Intention of shirking the duty that rests
what the people of the city of Quebec ex-' upon it of providing the best possible ser-
pect. Theyl expect that this service will be 1 vice on the Atlantic, a service which must
one that will not only develop the passen-| give us not only passenger traffie but must
ger trade at the port of Quebec, but the develop our freight service. The service
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will be acceptable to the Canadian farmer entering upon them. The hon. leader of the
only If our farmers are able to get by means Opposition did infer sone thlngs which
of it that rapid and safe carrying of their jarred upon my better nature,-I arnot thin-
produce to which the hon. gentleman al- skinncd, but when the hon. gentleman re-
luded a moment ago. That is the main ferred to an invitation extended to him, like
reason, I may say, why we thought we liad sone others, le did not tell the whole truth.
to get more knowledge of this question be- le did not tell us that at that time he oc-
fore we gave th contract-because no pro-c ed the very higli and enviable position
vision was made in the tenders received, to of High Commissioner of Canada. I la.i
give to the farmers of Canada those facili- no idea that lie had abandoned that position.
ties for carrying their produce which they We extended that invitation to him, net as
had reason to expect. And I hope that by leader of the Opposition, but as Hîgh Com-
next session we shall be in a position to ask iniss1oner. We felt it due to hlm. No mat-
Parlianent to vote for a service which will ter ow poor we may be, at lcast we never
not only be the best so far as ·the passenger forget the duties of hospitality. We extend-
service is concerned, but the best also so far ed an invitation to the Higl Commissioner.
as the freight trade of this country is con- as we thouglt, but when le cast off the
cerned. cloak of HigliComnîissioner and showed

Mr. DOBELL. Mr. Speaker, I hope to con- bimself as a politician, why, Sir, we could
fine myself to a very few words. so few not invite hlm as a body, and we did lot.
that I find It necessary in advance to ex- I slould not speak harshly, because the hon.
press the hope that the hon. leader of theégentleman las been generous in dealing
Opposition will not think that it is from with a certain subict that I would have
any lack of respect for him that I occupy so, fetuiccinutiplin. Ian.noorto
short a time in answering some of the re-ai
marks he has made with reference to my-, probed on a certain question. 1 did rise and
self. I think I can say that when. last make a speech in the Colonial Department,
evening. I reiterated the substance of the indefence of a cause that I will always de-
address that I had made to the Quebec fend to the utmost of my power, no mattcr
Board of Trade a few weeks ago, an extract in what part of the world 1 may be. The
from which was read by the hon. member attack was not upon me, but upon Canadit
for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain), I did nt and uPon the alleged meanness of Canada,
say anything either in contradiction of or at and the expression used, was that Canada
all inconsistent with the course which the liad neyer contributed one brass farthing to
Government had laid down for itself on this the defence of the Empire. Mr. Speaker,
question. On the contrary, I claim that I would you need to be probed a second tinie
was in perfect accord with that course. The before sprlnging to your feet and telling the
hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles gentleman whomade such a remark that le
Tupper) tried to make me out inconsistent did not know what le was talklng about?
and tried to exaggerate very much certain The gentleman in question was Sir John
things that I had said last night, by stating Colomb. I was satisficd that lie knew
that tbey involved open antagonism to the nothing about Canada, but that le was one
Government's course. Now, big words al- of those wlo sow discord and create Il -
ways appear to me to Indicate a very weak feeling betwcen the mother country and ler
cause ; I never knew any one who thought colonies; and I took occasion to teliim
it necessary to use strong language except that it was a body of exactly such men who
to hide some weakness In his position. Mr. lost us the United States over a lundred
Speaker, I went upon the hustings advocat- years ago. Now, another slightly incorrect
Ing a fast, first-class steamship service, and statement made by the hon. leader of the
I favour that to-day ; we can be content'Opposition was that I worked with him on
with nothing leiss But I dosa vthatit thetImperial defence.
Government have acted wisely in carefully
guarding the contracts to be entered Into
for that fast service. And, Mr. Speaker, is
It not worth while, before entering upon a
contract involving this tremendous obliga-
tion, to see the result of the working of the
20-knot steamers that are now plying be-
:ween Liverpool and New York ? Why

snould we not profit by the experience of a
large Une like the Cunard line, and not put
upon this country an obligation that we -may
be sorry for ? I wlsh to speak moderately
regarding hon. gentlemen opposite, becaus3
ouly yesterday, as It were, I was with them,
and therefore It would ill-become me to say
anything severe. But I would ask them if
erme of their contracts would not have been

b2tter if they had »aused a little before
Mr. LAURImR

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg the hon.
gentlemian's pardon; I did not refer to that
subject.

Mr. DOBELL. I understood the lion.
leader of the Opposition to state that I had
worked with him heartily on Imperial de-
fence.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No ; I did not
refer to it at all.

Mr. DOBELL. I only wished to say that
I never belonged to. that organization.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Nor did I. I
was always opposed to it. The hon. gentle-
man and I worked together.

Mr. DOBELL. I had great pleasure in
working with the hon. leader of the Opposi-
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tion on many occasions in London, and I! that platforn, we find him joining a Liberal
shall be very glad, if lie ever again takes Government, and forgetting entirely the
the place of High Commissioner, to work platform upon whichli e had been elected,
with him agaa, and always for the benefit and the electors who had sent him from the
of Canada. Well, Sir. I do not think that city of Quebec as an Independent. He can,
I need to take up the time of the House: vassed on that basis, lie got bis vote on that,
much longer. There are other things that I basis, and no sooner had lie got his vote onL

'udie i a t,b ut there will be that basis as oe of the prime elements ofIV qjtlt %. & .3? & j'tLi

an opportunity. the contract that lie made witlis elector.%
Some lion. MEMBERS. Go on. than e ceased to be an Independent, and6 ~jo'ned the ranks of one of the parties and
Mr. DOBELL. No, Mr. Speaker, I think became a member ofaparty Government.

I have answered sufficiently the charge My hon. friend las a perfect riglît to do
brouglit against me ; I think I have shown that, I do not blane hin for doing h. if lie
that there las been nothng inconsistent lu considers that was the best course.

ay nntIion withb regard to the fast Une ser-
vice. 1 Ihave always held tlie ground since Mr. DOBELL. Certainly.
I have been in this use that a twenty-e Ba ene
knot steamier is toc extravagant for this coun- M.FSE.Btlewh cnweg
try' ; sucli a service eucver ie carried on 1with me that it n as a pret shar tUru.
to advantage. I think we eau give fluer and anIounts a muost te a breacd of bis can-
acconnodastion, and more comfrtable- vass ontrat. wi m lo. friebdeLas join-
dwel largely on co fort, beaste we Cana ed a Liberal Goverr-ent froni the basis of
dians. I tind,hike a great deal of comfort eort M dependent canvass on the condition
Sve n that lie should go back to bis constituentstry sucha sececneeand say to them-: Now, I bave obtained new

Some hou. MERMBERS. Oh, oh. liglit, and I propose no longer te be an lu-
to adantage. Ies, thi wecanier Cana-dependent. as a told you ast week and the

dians, and Western Aniericans, teo, want to wees cotat I hon. fiend has jo-
cross the Atlantic for b$5 to $80, and if oe a iberal Government, and I bant you to
ask theni for more, tliey will see if there give -me your opinion of nxy action. Thiat
is nst a dheaper line gong, and they elioc take ould have been aIl ragt; but the lion.
that. But there is one little mater I would getheman went straig t from lis canuvss.s
ike to clear up, and this Is a good occasion an Independeut, and tlie votes thiat lie g-ot

for doing se. The lion. member for Pictou upon. that basis, to a portfoio whicli did net
(Sir Cliarles Hibbert Tupper) made a state- subinit hlim to the criticismis of th(, electo-
ment a night or two ago, personal to my- ran.wlio.n lie had canvssed as an Inde-
self, that I had came out as an Independent o notitt
Consservative. now, I want to put tat mat- w prthisusiont, thetitef te
ter stroaiglit. I came out strictly as an Inde-tGoveprtsmentwtireference st theiu fst he
pendent, and told a ie, ber of the hate Gor-serie andtlieer se ohthefatie
eri ent that I lould not accept the sightest
favour from the Conservatives. a e wudf a portion of the Govermeut witl refer-

likemetoutclear upucandrthis ;asda good eoccasoron

strietly as an Independent, and 1 set mv-sera N Inotose wliether this overent, and theef t nd emr o ortinf tleGoverment,stand upon the
An lion. MEMBER. What are you now ? 1 same platform. Ahi that broughît this mat-
Mr. DOBELL. I am a loyal Liberal, and ter before Parhiament occurred in tle city

very proud of it. ef Quebee, In a meeting of the Board of Tradecf wbich rny hon. f riend is. I behieve, at
Mr. FOSTER. We are certainly very the present time the president. A report of

much indebted to the hon. gentleman for the that meeting was published iu a Quebec
outspoken confidence with which lie bas paper, "La Semaine Commerciale."-.id a
favoured us. It is a case of about as quick portion of it was read here hast niglt hav-
a conversion as bas ever been put upon re- ing reference te the remarks cf my lion.
cord in this House. friend. Now, that paper Is published in the

Mr. LISTER. Not as quick as yours was. city of Quebec, a city where this matter Isa promneut subject of conversation, and
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend who made which is very mucl interested In this ques-

that remark will please have the kindness tien, and the report wbich this commercial
to state to what he refers. As I hear no ex- paper, net a partisan paper, made cf that
planation, I understand it was one of those meeting, may le taken as representing
interruptions which proceed from nothing, pretty clearly the statements of my hon.
and had no object. But the hon. gentleman friend, and the trend of those statements.
stated that he came out on the hustings and Well, I caîl the attention of my bon. frlend
In the contest as a strict and straight Inde- to this tact, that we cannot read the edi-
pendent. Well, we have no fault to find tonal lu "La Semaine Commerciale1'with-
with that ; but within a month of the time eut seelng that every hue bears upon It the
that he took bis stand on the platform as a impression that the hon. gentleman ts.net lu

strit Idepuden au wa ehetedupo faeendent a fsItol you ppelse cwed andh
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that lie put before the accomplishment of a speed in It which is necessary for the ac-
fast line, if it ever is accomplished, certain complishment of a fast line service. The
other public works and improvements which hon. gentleman said:
lie thinks ouglht to antedate the establish-
meut of that lne, certain works in the city At the same time I have always claimed that
ofent Quebecsu cfritanceaks inthe er a 20-knot steamer is too costly, and that theof Quebec, sucl, for instance, as the paper wants of this country are more in the direction
puts it, as tei completion f the Que- of having extra good accommno dation, larger
bec bridge, which must be done before the steamers, but at the saine time the passage
fast line is put on. But the point I want money, not more costly, that Canadians desire to
to make now, and I call attention to it, is cross the Atlantic with all the comfort that it is
that the impression mnade by my hon. possible to give them, but they do not want to
friend's speech was that lie repudiated a pay more than $75 or $80 for the passage.
fast liue service, as it has been understood Take that sentence. In the first place, 20-
at any time during the last three years in knot steamers would be too costly. Then,
this Parliament and in this country. The the hon. gentleman, as a member of the
lion. gentleman slhakes his head as intimat- Government, subscribed to the statemuent
ing that lie did not repudiate it ; and yet that he Is not in favour of a 20-knot fast
the last sentence that lie uttered with refer- line, for it would be too costly. But lie las
ence to this matter this afternoon, was that another objection : Canadians want a good
he was not in favour of a twenty-knot ser- thing, but they want it cheap, and they will
vice. Now, Sir, such was the impression not be prepared to pay more than $75 or
made upon that paper by the lon. gentle- $80 for a passage. I tell the hon. gentle-
man's speech in the city of Quebec, at the m, îan and the leader of the Governnent that
Board of Trade. My ion. friend said last if they wait to obtain a fast line service
night that lie spoke there as an individual, consonant with the wishes of the country
but lie cannot disassociate himself from the and at the same tinme to secure pas-
Government whicl lie Joined from an in-, sage thereby at rates from $75 to
dependent basis, and with which lie hias $80, they will wait till doomsday.
linked his fortunes. I submit that the lon. The lon. gentleman says tliat Canadianîs
gentlman, as a member of the Government, want a good thing, and want it cheap. le
ias no right to go to an Important meeting is opposed to a fast line because it is costly

in an important city, and, in lis individual and it cannot be given to the country cheap,
capacity. to declare his absolute opposi- yet the lion. gentleman himself and thon-
tion to a settled line of policy of a sands of Canadians, almost every year, go
previous Government, a line of policy that down to New York and take the best berths
has been discussed in the country for three in the fastest steamers from that port to
years and practically taken as settled, a line i Liverpool. and they do not get them cheap.
of policy to whicl the present Government They know a good thing, they want it, and
has on nauy occasions, through its indivi- are prepared to pay for it. Would they not
dual members, given its adhesion so far as be willing to pay an equal price, if dhey
the principle is concerned. and which the sailed, by a fast steamer from Quebec as
leader of the Goveruinent to-night says it is rom Ne v York ? But the hon. gentleman
the determination of the Government to push is opposed to a 20-knot service, chiefly be-
forward to completion as rapidly as they cause the people would not be -able to get a
think they cau. Now, Sir, a portion of the $75 passage. He proceeded:
Goverunient goes down to the city of Que-
bec. and before any statement of policy ha We have not people ln this country who are
been given by the leader ef thie Government prepared to pay £100, which was often paid from
u the House. takes le public and th e Beard New York, and if we had 20-knot steamers from

of Trade in that city Into its confidence. and appointmelieve the enterprise would end in dis-
actually repudiates the chief principle of thea
fast uline service, naely, teIc question ef Th hon. gentleman does not want to build
speed. My lion. friend net only did that i too costly steaniers ; lie does not want any
the city of Quebec, and thils assumption was steamers ou whiich the passage will be more
fairly taken by the paper whicl commented than $75 or $80. and he says that a fast lne
upon it, but halaer lie camne te tiîs would end lu disappointment. He las taken
House hast nighit and stated the same thing. a positi on as unalterably opposed te any fast
Tlie leader of the Government would lead line4 that does net fulfil thiose conditions. No
the ouse to infer that we had pushed thI fast line service, lowever, could be estab-
tatements eof the hon. member for Quebcc ,lied which would fulfil those conditions.

West furthier than they were lntended le go. The hon, gentleman further said :
But I ask the attention of the House te It would involve an outlay of 3750,000 a year.what he did say hast night, and te what e An 18-kUnot service-I have never sald 17 or 18
stated here this afternoon. Let us sec what knots, and I have always claimed that we should
he said hast night, and I will ask uy hou, have 18 knots-couldl be performed rom Quebec
frWend te read it and cme te the conclusion, to Liverooln the same time as a 20-knot ser-If thattenmebe of the over-vice would perform the voyage from New Yorkle c hao sai for uebe City se nfavoru to Liverpool. The working of this hine would

mentwbo511 forQueec ity s l faeurcause a saving of about half the cost, we wouldof a fast ine service wIti tle element of have accommodation nl the way to cold storage,
Mr. FOSTER.
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and more capacity for general cargo. Besides, I vice, and consequently there is a position
believe that before long power will be applied of antagonism between the hon. leader of
to steamers In a more economical way than Is tle Governmeit and those members of thethe case to-day. I am told that 20-knot steamers Government he represents, and the memberfron New York cott a very large sum in repairs, of the Governinent representing Quebecand that an 18-knot service suffers from far les (r oei.Tehn edro h
friction and is performed with more comfort and 'est (Mr. Dobell). The hon. leader of the
ease than a 20-knot service. (overinment, however, seeks to justify de-

lay. and to justify delay on several grounds.frhtere is no use givlngany more quotations One of his many grounds is this, that thefroîîî the lion. gentleman's speech. He bas vessels for which tenders were asked and
placed hiuself squarely on record as ilot for whiclh tenders were received, were so
beling in favour of any service whichimoe# a o o8 nservice hs gi deficient in freight accommodation that hemore irapid than 18 knots., and lio las given'thouglit it would be well for the Govern-
the reasons why he Is in favour of that kind nhut to go slowly in order tlat they vgrt
of service. Does the hon. leader of the Gov- nectCe ge slowlit ordermoation, toge-
ernent tetesubscribe to t doctrine? Ti large freight accommodation, toge-erriien suserie t tht dotrie ?Thether with a fast service.
non. member for Quebec Wvest (Mr. iDobeii)
is one of bis prominent supporters, and is a
member of the Govermment, and he has take-in
a position as being unalterably opposed to a
20-knot service. The bon. gentleman might
ii two weeks' tine, come froin an inde-penil-
ent platform and join a Liberal Govern-
nient. and justify that to himself ; but i
doubt if, after bis speeches delivered last
niglit and to-day, in the event of his leader,
next week or next session, bringing down a

The PRIME MINISTER. To ascertain if
it were possible.

Mr. FOSTER. I quite understand that. I
think it is the saving clause in the hon. gen-
tleman's declaration, and he knew exactly
what he said, wlhen he made that state-
ment.

The PRIME MINISTER. I hope so.

proposition to Parlianment for a 20-knot ser- Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentletnan, as a
vice, involving the expenditure nîecessary resuit of bis investigations, will not be able
for that service, the lion. gentleman could to avoid tbe extrene difficulty of providing
swallow his words and remain in that Gov- ample freight capacity and a rapid service
ernient and vote for a pollcy -of that kind., in the saie vessel. The more elosely the
It is not necessary to go further in order to bon. gentleman inquires Into the matter, the
show the position which the bon. member more he will be satisfied that the Govern-
for Quebec West takes with respect to the ment have onïy a limited range of choice
fast line service. He is against It ; lie is as to the quantity of freighit that can be
against a 20-knot service ; lie considers 18 carried, If the main idea of having a fast
knots sufficlent, and lie liolds that fast service is maintained. If it Is laid down
steamers would be too expensive and would that the speed shall be such as to entitle
not give the requisite freight accomnoda- the service to be called a fast service-and
tion, and that the result of suchu a service. 18 knots would not, in the opinion of this
would end In disappointment, and, therefore, House, so entitle it-the hon. gentlem:m will
lie is unalterably opposed to It. That is the find, and, no doubt, he knows to-day, that
position of the hon. member for Quebec the capacity for freight must necessarily be
West. I now come to the position of the limited. The bon. gentleman said that the
leader of the Government, who Is supposed capacity would only be 1,000 or 1,500 tons ;
to represent all the Government-or what I think that Is about right, so far as my
portion of the Government does lie repre- nemory goes. It will be Impossible, unless
sent ? you very greatly Increase the tonnage and

Mr. DOMVILLE Those who have not size of the vessel, which will, of course, in-
bolted.• crease the cost very largely, to secure very

nuch larger freiglit capacity than from 1,500
:Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has to 2,000 tons.

bolted for a good position, and, no doubt, The question has got to be fought on these
he would be prepared to bolt again. lines ; as to whether you shall repudiate

Mr. DOMVILLE. I bolted you. this fast line principle of passengers and
mails and subordinate it to the freight, or

Mr. FOSTER. No doubt, the hon. gentle- whether you will subordinate the freight ca-
man would be prepared to bolt again for a pacity to the principle of speed In the con-
good position. veyance of passengers and mails. That,

Mr. DOM VILLE. I bolted into a good I think, my lon. friend (Mr. Laurier) will
Mre and you bolted out. find out. Although It is perfectly right for

one, ahim to make his investigation and see whe-
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has ther or not the freight can be extended, I

said lie Is lu favour of securing for this think lie will find out that unless he Is
country a fast service as rapid'ly as it can be prepared to very nearly double the tonnage
obtained. The hon. gentleman does not bind of the vessels as compared with the tonnage
himself that the service will not be beyond k of the tenders for whIch we called, he will
18 knots. By that very statement he inti- not be able to accomplish any very much
mates that It will In reality be a fast ser- larger scope of freight comblned with the
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speed that is necessary for making It i on for a series of years, and whlch they
reality a fast service. So much with re- wi continue to carry on and extend.
ference to that. But 1,500 tons or 2,000:tenderer fot having the plant and the ex-
tons Per vessel is still a very respectable: perienee and the vessels that the Allans
quantity of freight of the kind that this have in this particular service would le
will be. able to supplement a fast line for mails

The PRIME MINISTER. 2,000 tons is and passengers with a fast freight ine
out of the question altogether. The ex- to at al the extent and with the ease thatthe Allan company can with reference totreme linitis 1,500 toms. Canada. .rhat is a strong point in this

Mr. FOSTER. I am giving my hon. friend matter. My lion. friend will see that any
(Mr. Laurier) the scope to make the tonnage delay, even for the saving of a small anount
larger and keep the speed and get up to of money. would imilitate against piacing
as high as 2,000 tons. That he may do, the contract, if it can be done, under sucli
but he has got to make his vessels of mucli favourable conditions for the extension of
larger tonnage than those for which we a fast freiglht service. So muchi with re-
asked for in the tender. ference to that.

The PRIME MINISTER. Exactly. Now, ny lion. friend (Mr. Laurier) bas
tried to ground the reason for his delay

Mr. FOSTER. And if he does that, le las on this : that what he wants Is cold storage,
got to add naterially to the cost of the and that although that entered into hie cor-
whole service, and the anount of capital respondence. yet the tenders did ni.ît pro-
required to build tlhu and to put in the vide for cold storage.
nachiery which will run then will have The PRIME MINISTER. The tenders
to bie very much larger. called for it.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
Mr. POSTER. I call mîy lion. friend's at-

tention to this. There is only one kind of
freight which seeks these large vessels, and
that is the finer quality of perishable freight,
and it will be no small amount if the ves-
sels which are at present called for would
carry 1.500 tons per trip, which would be
an aggregate of 78,000 or 80,000 tons in a
year of that particular class of products
which will alone pay for its carriage in
fast vessels. And, if my bon. friend (Mr.
Laurier), by adding greatly to the tonnage
and consequently to the cost of the ves-
sels, is able to bring It up to 2,000 tons,
lhe will not very much largely Increase the
amount of freight compared with that which
off ers, but lie wlll very largely Increase the
cost of the service. But, I think what takes
place is this, and what takes place under
these peculiar conditions where these ten-
ders are now, is that fast freight vessels
follow in the wake of a fast line such as
we are contemplating to put on. What I
fear we nay miss-and I hope my hon.
friend will take It into account-is this : that
if there ever has been a peculiarly favour-
able condition for joining these two as a
sequence, that condition occurs now luithe
tenders which are put In for this very ser-
vice. The Allans have tendered for the ser-
vice. They are the principal tenderers, and
are the ones , -hose tn'ider will be chiefly
looked at. The Allans îre a Canadian com-
pany as well as a Enropean company. They
have a large freight interest over the world,
and especlally between Canada and Great
Britain, and it would be peculiarly fortunaite
if they should get the fast Une service car-
rying a minimum of freight where they
are in a position to follow it up with a
fleet of fast freight vessels In the Une of
operations which they have been carrylng

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FOSTER. The point ny hon. friend
made then was that the answers to the
tenders did not reply to that point in the
call for the tenders.

The PRIME MINISTER. Ilear, hear.

Mr. POSTER. Well,, now, my hon. friend
knows perfectly well, and he will be the
first one to acknowledge that that criticisml
fails very largely when he comes to look
on what is the ordinary course of business.
In a tender you call for certain things. The
main point that the tenderer applies to in
such case is the question of speed and the
question of subsidy. All the rest is gene-
ral. Once you have the points of speed
and subsidy fixed, the other points are set-
tled when you come to draw up and sign
the contract between the Governient and
the steanship company. I recollect going
through that same operation in the contract
that was made with the Anderson company
for this fast line some five or six years
ago. Exactly the same course vas pur-
sued, but when we came to fornm the con-
tract and to get it signed, every one of
these points were carefully guarded and
made provision for. In the contract. which
ny hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) will find among
the papers, he will ·see that that point was
very carefully guarded. More than that,
he will find that the Allan company were
prepared to sign that draft contract. They
approved of the draft contract after some
correspondence had ·taken place and signi-
fied their approval and were ready to sign
it, and In that contract the question of cold
storage was amply provided for. There
is therefore no ground for delay upon that
point.

My hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) made the
point that the tenders were not absolute,
and that that was a reason why the Gov-
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ernment should-I cannot understand what gratulate this House and the country that
-but at least should invite delay. How the situation is fot so bad as it appeared
does my hon. friend propose to cure that1to le last night. As it appeared iast night,
by delay ? Is lie going to call for new it looked as if the Government had repudl-
tenders and so throw open again to a long ated the fast line entlrely. So far as th
period of uncertainty and doubt the whole lion. member for Quebec West is concerned.
question which is now so closely approach- hiedoes repudiate it. He tics himself down
ing conclusion, both with reference to Can- to a service fot exceeding 18 knots; and ho
ada and the Allan company, and with re- gives roasons which. If he hoids thern, are
ference to Great Britain and its aid in the îeasons which exist to-day. which will exist

atter? to-morrow thih wil existh or ai tirne. S
that we have the position of the leader ofThe PRIM1E MINISTER. I ean answ~'er'the G overnument iu the main satisfaetory 1

that. If the Canadian Go ernnent alone qid if lie aill only assure the House-aep-werciuterested in this contract that lx)iat e = not sure that lie did lot do it-tatheo
mniglit e.aqsily lie walved and got over; but unnecessary deiay will tzike I)lace ini theny lion. friend is aware thatweiustc-e ee es er
suit the Colonial authorities in order to haive ent fdoesraiae cdit.ien, teshiosf toen
a subsidy. tois eritr.cet east, and to get this service

e started, even thougih the drag-whels be put.rMireon s hio.colleague from Queb c wlest,featty riglt iiisaying. îlot onîy th:t it onk the louse will rest satisied with the
riglit for is to consuit tIc Home Gv-nsweanrthannouncemnt of the lion.

etant. bIf t Candia Government aloîne

ereint achaner oin ementra st tae i gentleman Mith respect to that. Atalphat ahase er wover an d go o t events, a great we;ghtbutasl)een taken offS ha rre a we to houlders an off the soulders of thsish finahly to go utoitis inatter uiitil people by the hou. geutleman's statement.
we have the opinion of the Incoming Gov- we aleost tmhade the statement that another
ernintnt. and more especially as the con- member of the Goverument and sisfopinions
tracts lad to be laid upon the Table of ar repudlated, aînd th;ît th(: Governuxen(,it asthe ouse before they could ratifed. aio ast se an

bod osr ina for id nost dne servcet noîm

But my lion. furiend (Mr. Laurier) must also eopes to have it accompllshed as son as
lG ei frank enougli to state isi: that there possible.
was arrived at an absolute agreemuent lie- ~wzh etr osgett u in

sent favrbe ndtonofethigto makeon

:twen tie Colonial Office and this Govern- gentleman that it is very unsettling and ic-
niOt witli refereue to nhe matter its e convenent to have iembers of the Goveru-
subsidies, and that one of the eisential oe- nient ione place repudiatinfr a polc, and
ments. of buat wa s that the speed should the Govermet l anothere place stating

e u a tche propernextent and that tkey teat they hold by thepolicy. t a afraid
would net get help out of the BritLsh trea- nmy hon. friend will have several difficuitiessury for a line prhirlyd not in realiteyv that kind. I notice that my ion. frend
niake itself approved as a fast lune. The ln a telogramn sent to British Columbiaonly delay that was necessary l that If during the time of th elsctious, made a pro-
wy lion. frend wilallo f e, was for the mise tb the gentlemen who at thatetime
Present CGovernment to sIguify its assent to wero striving very liard to becoîne membersthe arrangement, and ask that the con- o this Parliament, that wliataver view they
tract h tsgned, lith the understandlng that took on Chines GImmigration would h o tpi
the Britise Goverment was favourabled re rvew thatled ould tsusribe o, and that
A the preiminarles, even to the details t would prevail. My con. friend kne stlen
fhe contract, were flnally agreed upon and the view of the British Columbia east dito ates
settled as botween the two Governments; lie knows now the view of the British Col-
and that was the position ln which ny lhon. utnîia members ; and yet another Importantfriend found the matter whenofe took up and vonoured member ofbis Cabinet eas
the reins of Govern ent. The point that pledged iomself te that great and venerable
was kept lhvlew was that It was courteous statesman, Li Hung Chang,that lie will nt
and rigt that the incoming Goverment, n abandon holm and lie last nigt )ut himself,
order to Impement th s contract, should lu he most philosophie and generous way.
have fr opportunity of sgnifyingits assent lu kde. forefront of tie batmle, and, l enppo-
to l, andete arrynge mater t a conclu- sition totle leader nt tle Gover mettie -
sion. Ithink there s necdelay necessary on clared that bis lanoe was lrost, and wou d
that account. It was simply to enable the nover be lowered so long as LI Hung Chang
Government to gve its views on thosemat- eeded a champion. honour n y lion.
tors to the Colonial Office. Se much with re- frieud the Controller of Intand Revenue for.ference t that The position, I take ct, l bis hivalry, and for holding ftrml to the
better than Ifared it was hast night. The compact whies imias tiade w l I tHung
hon. Firt Minister, leading the Government, Chang. But warn hlmrat there wll th
and Ichope leading the hon. member for a splintering of lances one way or aenitesr
Quebec Weset-and thatwle fot a dfficult when ne meets bis leader wt the British
matter, judgngfrmenas Texperiene-has Clmbla delfgaton ehind hm-veerit-

wads ketnente wasm thit we ascurteonusI Coatema Le ugaChngcar that wllnt
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Chinese must not be allowed to come Into on the other side of the House had cut out
this country, the leader of the Government. for me when they tried to excite all the
declaring that what they want shall be car- religious prejudices they could against me.
ried out In law. and my hon. friend, lin is iWhen I heard the hon. member on the other
philosophie and chivalrie devotion to Li side say liat we had appealed to religious
Hung Chang, declaring that lie shall not be prejudices. I did not rise and speak ; but
abandoned, and that the Chinese shall be' since I am obliged to do it now. I tell hon.
welcone to corne to Canada. gentlemen opposite that they excited freli-

I hope my hon. friend can make a state- gious prejudices against us ln the most
ment witli reference to another matter whilch shaeful manner in the last election. I
would be equally reassurlng. There is to- tell then that we are not answerable for
day in this city a large delegation from the the raislng of religious prejudices. but they
city of St. John. They are here because the are, because the leader of the Opposition
impression lias gone abroad that the policy said that lie had been deceived in the bar-
of the late Government in reference to the gain lie had niade li order to try to carry
subsidizing of steamers running from Port- the province of Quebec.
land to the old country Is to be repudiated.
and that these steamers are to be again sub. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
sidlzed. That question has been discussed tlemnan has put words in my m iouth which
in this Parliament, and I think it has been I did not utter I deny, in the most emphatie
very largely the opinion of Parliament that teIms, that I1 ever had any bargain with any-
the time had come when we should cease body.
giving subsidies to any freight service, and in
fact to any service, from United States ports, The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
the vessels simply calling at Canadian ports .ENUE. The hon. gentleman declared his
and going to Great Britain. The former disappointmnent, at all events.
Governmnent, after full consideration of the'Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did.matter, came to the conclusion to adopt thatS
plicy. and they have put their views on Mr. DOMVILLE. I was somewhat sur-
record, and my lion. friend vill find them in prised to see my lion. friend froin York
the records of the Privy Council Office. Now, mîaking an attack on myself when his ob-
I find that the fear is entertained all too ject at botton was the sowing of dissen-
largely, that that policy is to *be abandoned, sions in New Brunswick, as was shown by
and thlat subsidies are to be granted to ves- the termination of lis speech. I remember,
sels plying as of old from Portland to the anl probably the hon. member for Cape
ports of Great Britain, and calling at St. Breton (Sir Charles Tupper) remiembers it
John and Halifax. I lope ny lon. friend too, that after a celebrated orator lin
will be able to make just as satisfactory a tiis House had talked very volubly and
statement with reference to that as lie did at great length, ny old friend, for whose
with reference to the fast line service. I do nemory I have the greatest respect, the
believe my lion. friend will not abandon the late Sir John A. Macdonald, compared him
pollcy which this Parliament, I think, has to a windmill run by a water power. I
affirmed with reference to that matter, which would hardly apply that description to my
the late Governmnent at least carried out: hon. friend, because, I know, Mr. Speaker,
and lie will do a great deal towards clearing if 1 did, you would call me to order. i
up what is unsettling public opinion in the miglit give another Illustration which is per-
maritime provinces, If lie will be kind encugh haps more apt. A young man once made a
to make a statement with reference to that speech in the presence of an uncle of whom
niatter this afternoon. h liad great expectations. He asked his'

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE- uncle what kind of a speech lie lhad made?
NUE (Sir I. Joly de Lotbinière). Mr. Speak. The unele replied :" Yo have niade an
er. when I disagree with my lon. leader, I excellent speech." "How long did I talk,"
will certainly not follow the example set last asked the youth ? "Well," replied the uncle,
session by the hon. member who has just "1 do not know." " Did I take three-quarters
spoken (Mr. Foster). I will not'betray my of an hour, and what did you think of it?"
leader as the lion. nember betrayed his. "Well, it was not bad. If you had been
When I differ from miy leader I will tell him very clever, you would have made that
frankly. In the mneantinie, I may remind speech ln about ten minutes, and if you
the nieubers of this House that the position bad been extra smnart, you would not have
I took last night was perfectly clear. I made it at all." My hon. frlend from York
stated that I had never consulted any (Mr. Foster) charged the hon. member for
of my colleagues on the Chinese ques- Quebec (Mr. Dobell) with having changed
tion, that they hadl never consulted wlth lis opinions after the election. Well, sup-
nie, that I had never heard thiem speak posing lie had. He ran as an independent,
of the question ; and If ln the last and the hon. member for York hinself once
election I did not know what took place ran as an Independent Liberal. I would ask
ln British Columbia it was because I my hon. friend If lie remiembers how, when
was b)usy lun my own corner of the Domîn- travelling throughi Ing's county, hie used
Ion wit'h the work which the lion. members' to say : " I arn a Liberal," and would call

Mr. FOSTER.
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up recollections of the Ryans and other wards, just as soon as lie got the chance.
leading Liberals. and exclaimr: "What great He said at that tiie : When I go to Ottawa,
and good men they were ?" Then lie would people will say that I am going to support
go on to explain how he liad always looked the Tilley Government, that Tilley will
up to theni as a boy and say : "If I could literally take nie into bis arme, but I am
accoiplish anytbing like the great good not that kind of a man, I am Independent.
they have done, my work would be finish- Well, Mr. Speaker, I was then a supporter
ed." "I would like," he used to say,1" to of the Governmient, and am not afraid to
have the little boys in the county of King's say where I was and where I am to-day. I
point to me, as I used to point to Ryan, and an not afraid to take a manly course, and
say thero goes Foster who is pre-eminently my justification is that my county has every
above all bis peers in is country." That, confidence in ie and the integrity of my
he exclalmed, would be a lasting memorial!position. Now, let me call the 'lon. gentle-
in King's county to bis virtues. But where man's attention to the fact that in 1891
to-day is my hon. friend? He bas left us î three or fours days after the nomination,
and deprived all the little boys lu that tenders were advertised for to furnish a
county of the opportunity of pointing to fast line service. On that occasion, I ask-
him as the great Liberal. The hon. member !ed him how it came about that on the eve
knows that I am speaking what Is the of an election the Government asked for
truth, and It will be wiser for him to get up tenders for a fast line, and that the contract
and say, as lie did the other night, that was not to be determined until the election
when the papers are brought down It will was over. He replied that I was taking a
be different. Let him deny what I say at very unfair position. Why, lie said. we have
bis peril, "verba volant, scripta manent." literally granted it, and you may look upon
Some of his speeches of those days are yet the fast line as an acconplished fact. Well,
extant and can be produced if necessary.five years later, again on the eve of a gen-
When he went to Waterford, lie proclaimed eral election, the late Gi)vernmnent were pro-
himself a Liberal and claimed that lie was a nmising many branches of railway in Prince
son of King's county, lu which I think he Edward Island, they were promIsing a rail-
made a mistake. I did not know it at the way line through every parish, and they pro-
time, but I learned it afterwards. He call- mised to have a fast line from Halifax. They
ed up the Liberals and Conservatives to- proniised other concessions in New Bruns-
gether and explained things In this way. wick. and literally it was a case of throw-
He said : When we entered confederation ing the blanket over running horses and
the Liberals and Conservatives joined to- holding tieni back froin the race. The peo-
gether and became Liieral-Conservatives ile. Iowever. awoke at last and determnned
and Conservative-Liberals, and all good men to get rld of these men and have a new
joined together for the good of this coun- party In power. My hon. frlend attacks this
try. Why does lie not apply the same ex- Goverument for not carrying out at once
ample to my hon. friend from Quebec (Mr. tIc pollcy wli lie lad laid out in
Dobell), when my bon. friend was willing 1891. w'hichî lie was five years try-
to cone In with this party, which not only lng to mature. and whlch lie bad not
he believes, but the country believes, is the carried ont before the hast election.
party whIch ought to govern Canada. The And 11w this position taken by the hon.
country has repudlated my hon. friend from gentleman. I think, Is an untenable position.
York (Mr. Foster), and bis own county re- Ilie talks about the hon. Premier holding
pudiated him. The hon. gentleman Is fond back upon that question, then, Sir. I aln
of playing upon words In this House and in f:vour of his doing se. 1 speak now as
outside. When he gets into a Catholie dis- aNew Bruuswlcker, as comlng fron a pro-
trict, lie tells the voters that he Is Cathole vince tat expeets a great ical fronithe
enougli to do anything to serve their Inter- leader of the Government Thnt îfovince
ests. He knows that the farmers who livelias the hlghest appreclation of hlm and the
in the back districts do not understand the strongest confidence that ln hlm the people
literal neaning of the word " Oatholic," un- have a man who wlll do somcthlng for thc
like the hon. gentleman, who has had the naritine provinces. We have been golng
benefit of a larger education. At least. we on %vitl promises ever since confederation,
are told lie has, and I presume hie has. At any and promises are net enough. Our lopes
rate lie is quite a good speaker, as we must were rouôed, when we got confeder:tlon.
all admit. But he Is not so good that he Is But confederation brouglit us little or no-
willing to show fair-play to an opponent, thing. Then came the National Policy.
for when he went down to Queen's, after whlch 1 voted for, and I amnnt here to re-
being driven out of his own county, to ad- pudiate It. I accepted it nt the bauds of riy
dress an audience there, lie refused me the poltical frlends, because I was lu hopes
privilege of a British subject and would that It miglt le to our Intercst and be a
not allow me to reply. Does the hon. mem- good thîng for Canada. I did not agree witl
ber think that the country does not take lis It. but I was willing to see it trled. And
proper measure ? :Is it not on record that 'eoudttmyvws erntatai
lie ran as a Liberal and that lie joined the wog lepol cetdteNtoa

ConsrvaiveGovrumnt horiy te- jPoly, owver aoke tat lat bore ldeermn
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New Brunswick. And I do not hesitate to Sone hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
say that our people now want as near freeLy n ntrade as the bon. Premier can give us, as' Mr. DOIVILLE. My hon. friend from
near free trade as the circunstances of the West Assiniboa (Mr. Davin) says "Hear,
country will allow. Of course, we cannot hear.' Sir, he lias wasted more time of this
expect to get free trade with the mass of House than alnost any other man lu It;
debt we have, wlth the immense tax.ition and I can assure hini that, much as we :d-
that is necessary. But we may so deal with mire wliat lie says, we shall still more ad-
the finances of the country, we nay so ar- mire It, whien it Is more briefly expre3sed.
range our affiairs,cutting down unnecessary Now. New Brunswick looks to the deveýlop-rag ui fais utigdwnuncesr ent of the port. I speak 110w 10 the 1îbartyexpenses and extravagances, that we nay 1 amn supportlng. TIey are pleased to thlnk
look for a change of policy, and the adop- Ilam soing. They are pase to think
tion of a policy. not to build ul) one or two that it will be don. I have no doubt that
men. but to build up the country at large. t it el b n .I g ve no deot-
Now, when we find a party in power that is.te ornen wolge a p tat dey
willing to do sonething for us, my hon. stration to the people of St. John that they
friend (ir. Foster) finds fault. He speaks are going to build up that port, and not the
of the Allan line. Why did not they build port of St. John alone. but the whole port
up St. John ? Why did they not cone and of New Brunswick-if I nay so speak. see-
take away the freight of that port ? We ing that it is at the mouth of a vast river,
find to-day thiat a stamer comres, as it didl and is a province of vast resources. The
last wvinît·.r, and Is able to take so much real interest of the people will not be ahan-
froin our port. that other steamers are at- doned for somîe scherme at Hudson Bay. or
tracted ; and, if the Government will kindly some fast hue, or some other istant field

srthat looks green. When the people feel thatgive us a mittle support hiorder to keep tiere is a party in power that really meansthose steamers eoing there until they have business and is really going to do somethingg"ot tbeir trade into shape, until thiey are fo hcnterher Phirvv, uiîs
ableto eveop he esoucesof he ortfor them,. their hearts will revive, business

subcess will e sured.rand Ne Brts will improve. and New Brunswick will proveuccss wi be assuredt and New Brs- not ungrateful for the change. and willwick ivi1li ?ot cc>ne before this House akn show the hon. Minister leadingç this Govern-for favours ; she will not be asking for!show te hn sereadg thisnGove
$750,0( for fast line steamers. When the m that when she gets a good man, she
delegation from New Brunswick hears what ean appreeite hlm and stand by him.
the lion. Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) Mr. McNEILL. I just wish to say in oneIas to propose, I an sure that they will go word that I was very much gratified to findhome perfectly satisfied, and that New that mîy hon. friend the Prime Minister hadBrunswick will be satisfied, as well. Mr. not saild anythiîng to endorse wliat I regard-Speaker, I have one more word to say. ed as a very unfortunate statement made by

the hon. niember for Quebec Wes;t (Mr. Do-
e bell). I am glad that this subject has been

Mr. DOMVILLE. I am glad to hear my discussed by the leaders on both sides alto-
lion. friends say "Hear, hear," because, no gether apart from party. This is a subject
doubt, they think that, if I vent on, I might that I hope will always be kept aio)ve party.
say something unpleasant. But I do not It Is above party. and I sineerely hope that
propose to put it out ail at once. I have no both sides of the House will unite in en-
doubt in my own mind that, as the elections deavouring to have this fast service carried
In New Brunswick take place one after an- ;out as it ought to be. Anything to check
other, we shall carry all the seats, eve'y the progress that has been made in regard
one of theni. We wIll reduce Immense ma- to this matter, would check the great pro-
jorities Into large minorities, just as we did gress that is belng made toward the unity
in Queen's county, whIch we carried, just of the Empire ; and I do sincerely' hope
as we did In King's county, just as we did that the hon. leader of the Govern'uent will
in the city of St. John and the city and do all that In him lies to further this great
county of St. John, notwithstanding all the project.
efforts and all the eloquent speeches of the It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left thehon. gentleman. Notwithstanding all his Chair.efforts. the practical people will declare that
they do not want men who will beat around
the bush ; what they want is a Govern- Aft Reoss.
ment of practical politicians. The ecouutry
does not thank us for wasting time. I Mr. CHARLTON. I desire to make a fewhad hoped that we should have been here remarks in the Une of the discussion thatonly a fortnight, that we might have gone has taken place this afternoon with regardhome before the nineteenth of the month. to the matter of the fast steamship service.I had hoped that the Opposition, led by my That discussion has been confined largelyhon. friend from York (Mr. Foster), wuld to memhers of the eastern provinces and of
nlot have prolonged debate after debate. For jQuebec ; and I shall detain the House for anmy part, I have not taken Up the time of the few moments only to say a few words uponiHouse. jthat subject from an Ontario standpoint ;

Mr. DOMVILLE.
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and I presume it would be the desire of the election, when good men of all parties were
Government to have the views of the repre- called upon, if they would discharge their
sentatives froin all parts of the Dominion duty to their country, to comle to the rescue.
upon this most important question, freely Hon. gentlemen on the opposite side of the
expressed before they have definitely settled House who had been managlng the affairs
ipon their policy with regard to the matter. of this country, had brought it to the verge
Now, Sir, I repudiate the position taken by of ruin. The condition of affairs in this
some members of the House that the coun- country was most critical, and the continu-
try is committed to this project. I assert ance of the minagement on the lines they
that the Government which has now as- had pursued, for live or ten years longer,
suined the reins of office Is in no wise com- would have been in the highest degree dis-
mitted to the policy of their predecessors astrous t the interests of Canada. I often
with regard to fast steamship lines, or with said in my own canvass in discussing pub;
regard to any of the other leading features lic questions, that we called upon all good
of the policy of the late Government which' men, we did not care what their political
is now In Opposition. I wish to point out antecedents lhad been, we called upon all
that the late Government dallied with this nen who desired to advance the Interests of
question, considered it for years. and falled Canada, to cone over and help us put these
at any time to take a straightforward, con- men out of office. The hon. member for
sistent and settled course with regard to the Quebec West is one of that class whose
matter. At first they inade slight advances,' patriotic impulses and regard for his duty
then receded, then advanced a little, and as a citizen of Canada. overruled the party
then receded ; and at all times were evi- affiliations and party trammels that had pre-
dently disposd to shrink from incurring the viously, perhaps. bound himn; and so I give
respousibility and the expenditure that the himu more credit for the position that lie took,
scheine would entail. Now, when these gen-. for the aid lie has given In procuring for this
tlemen are in Opposition they would fain country a good Government, than if lie had
force the Government of the day into a posi- been for years associated with the men lis
tion which they themselves shrank front, better judgmtent has told hlim It Is proper
they wouild fain force the Government of thie for him to associate with politically at pre-
day to ineur an expenditure which is prac- sent.
tically an addition of $20,000,000 to the pub- Now, returning to this steamship service
lie debt of this country. I do not thiuk, question, I am free to say that I would not
Sir. that the policy of making this addition dare to advocate the granting of $750,000
to our charges, the policy of incurring an to a fast steamship line. that I would not
annual expenditure of $750,000 for a fast dare to advocate a liberal grant for the Pa-
steamship service, is one that will commend clfie Ocean cable. and ever face my consti-
itself at least to the representatives of the tuents again. I would not think of it, and
province front which I cone. If I did do it, it would be an act of folly

I must say In this connection that I was' for which 1 would be punished by their rejec-
highly pleased with the remarks of my bon. tion. Therle is scarcely a member from the
friend from Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) last previince of Ontario who cau either favour the
night. lis remarks were those of a solid. grainting of $750.000 to a fast steanship line,
level-headed business man, who las not' or favour the granting of one-half the cost
been carried away with all this clap-trap of a Pacifie Ocean cable. who will ever re-
about a fast service, and the securing of ceive the approval of his constituents for
western passenger traffic, &c., &c., who looks that act. And so I stand here to-night, as
at the question from a business standpoin.t, a miember from an Ontario constituency,
and realizes that with steamers of large and representing, as I believe I do in this
capacity and a speed of 18 knots an hour, matter, the opinions of the najority of the
we would secure a service at vastly less cost. people of Ontario. and I warn this Govern-
and that would be actually more beneficial ment against being gulity of that act of
to the interests of Canada, than the service folly which they vould be guilty of if they
proposed. -I place very great reliance upon granted a subvention of $750,000 per annumi
the opinion of the hou. member for Quebec to a fast steamship line, or if they under-
West, associated as lie has been throughout! took to pay any considerable portion of the
all his business life, with forwarding enter- cost of a Pacific cable. The Pacific cable,
prises, and with business in general. If the of course, Mr. Speaker, is part of the scheme.
Government is to adopt a new policy with We have the fast line, we have the Pacifle
regard to steamship subventions and the cable, we have an Australian steamship line,
establishment of steamship lines, the policy and these are all parts of one scheme, an
foreshadowed by the hon. member for Que- , Imperial scheme, as it is called-a very good
bec West is, In my opinion, the policy that scheme if the cost of it Is saddled upon the
the Government should adopt. I felt, Sir, right shoulders, but a scheme of which It Is
moreover, a great degree of sympathy for not prudent or proper for us to assume the
that hon. gentleman, and I felt like stigma- expeuse. It strikes nie that one of the most
tizing as most unfair the attack nmade upon objectionable features of granting a subven-
hlm by certain speakers on th1e Opposition tion of $750,000 per annumn to a fast steam-
side of th1e Huse. Sir, this country was ln ship line, Is that the Government of Canada
a position at the time of the last general will be spending $750,000 a year for the
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purpose of rendering bankrupt other Cana- dulge in great schemes, schemes that are
dian steamship Unes. We have the Allan world-wide in their operations, and at the
Une, we have the Dominion line. we have 1 sanie time England is very thrifty in the
the Beaver line and we have the Donaldson management of lier affairs. She takes care
line. and here is a proposal to expend $750,- of herself very well ; she sets to ourselves
000 a year for the purpose of rendering the an excellent example in that respect. She
investinents in all these lines unproductive, is pushing an expedition up the Nile to the
even worthless. Well, I do not think we Soudan, and the cost is being paid by
are called upon to do it, in view of the facili- Egypt. She is sending regiments from
ties wè have already given to steamship India. landing theni on the coast of the Red
Unes for transacting the business of this Sea. for the purpose of advancing lier Im-
Dominion; and additions to these facilities perial schenes in the Soudan, and the cost
will be provided by the enterprise of those of those reginients is charged to the Indian
who are engaged in the transportation busi- exchequer. England so far as she can get
ness. and wNill be forthcoming as fast as the assistance in this way, does it ; and lier
wants of the eountry denand. statesmuen of course would have no objec-

Now. Sir, there is a great deal said about tion, they would be anxious in fact that we
Imperial unity. It is a very nice thing. and should pay the cost of a fast oeean service,
a very good thing. too. and I beIin(ŽVC u it also lialf the cost of laying a cable from
to a certain extent. I believe in having all Vancouver to Australia, which would be
the portions of the British Empire acting of no special service to us but w-ould
together in concert, and I believe in liaving he of enormous advantage to Eng-
every portion diseharge its due liability to land in the management of her own
the rest of the Empire. doing its full share- Imperial concerns. We vish well to
I believe in all tiat. I believe that Canada England. Let ber extend lier Empire,
will never shrink f1roim diseharging the f ull and the faster the better ; the more nations
share of the responsibility that rests upon it. and the more millions that are brought
resulting from the fact that it is a portioa under her sway, the better is it for the in-
of the British Empire. But what have we terests of humuanity. Let lier doinions ex-
done already ? Have we doue nothing*? pand and so far as I am concerned I bld
Have we done nothing to forward the il- her God-speed in every step she takes. But
terests of this Empire ? Have we made we do not wish to be called upon under
any investments. have we made any expen- present circumstances to do more than our
ditures thaît redound to the advantage or the fair share in bearing the burdens. And so
Empire at large ? I laim that we have. we respectfully say that if England wants
I claim that we have expended vast sums of a fast line across the Atlantic, let her es-
money for the purpose of developing our tablish it ; if she wants an ocean cable from
own resources, and at the same time for the British Columbia to Australia, let her lay
purpose of advancing the interests of the it down ; if she wants the use of our Cana-
Empli e. We have furnished to the British dian P'aeific Railway, which we have con-
Empire a line of communication across this structed, it is open to her use. We will
continent, the Canadian Pacific Railway. give her all the assistance that it is proper
We have put into that railway over seventy for us to do. and we will aid lier in every
million dollars of public money, we have way that it is reasonable for us to do. but
granted to that railway a vast amount of I, for one, as representing a western con-
public lands, we have exempted that railway stituency, protest against putting the money
fron taxation, we have exempted its lands of Canada into parts of a great Inperial
from taxation, we have given to it fran- scheme and to be used for the advancement
chises and privileges of the most valuable of Imperial interests. Let the Imperial
character ; and in doing all this, we have finances pay the cost of these undertakings.
piled enormous burdens upon the shoulders I have said that Canada is overloaded.
of the taxpayers of this country. •.We have Canada is overloaded-Canada is poor. Our
done our duty to the Empire in other re- statesmen go to England, as the late Highspects, we have done more than our duty to Commissioner did, and hobob with dukes,
the Empire ; we have incurred a vast debt, lords and earls, and they are very desirouswe are staggering under that debt, and that of standing well there. They are taken in
debt is largely due to our desire to discharge tow by those noblemen and inpressed withour obligations to the Empire, as well as for: the idea that Canada had better expendthe purpose of developing our own resources. $750,000 a year lu establishing a fast steam-
And if we are called upou to expend money, ship line, and that it would 'be very agree-
simply upon tne suggestion that we owe the able to England If Canada paid half the costEmpire something, If we scrutinize the facts of laying down an ocean cable, a positionand arrive at a just conclusion we will see very well illustrated by a case related bythat we owe the Empire nothing, that we Artemus Ward, who in a burst of patriotic
have donae everything that can be fervour, declared that the rebellion had toreasonably required of us in the line be put down if it took half his first wife'sof strengthiening the Empire at large. relation s. So those men, who wish to stand
England, of course, lias vast resources ; she well with their British friends, are preparedlias vast possessions, Hier statesmen in-' to oblige them even if half of the wealth

Mr. CHARLTON.
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of the country has to be expended for the We must exercise care and economy in the
privilege. We do xiot feel just that way. expenditumes of this country. If we are to
We are not overshadowed by the blandish- neet with lithe approval of the people the
ments that overcome some men. ·1 feel annual charges must be reduced, the in-
bound to say that we nust look after the crease of the debt must stop ; we must
interests of Canada, that we must discharge reach a point where the debt will gradually
fairly and fully our duty to the Empire. diminish, and to accomplish these results we
but we should not go beyond the full and must refrain fromi the kind of schemes of
fair diseharge of those obligations. The which this fast steamship line project is a
party now in office has come into power specinen. I close by repeating that I have
largely because of Its pledges to introduce discussed the question at various points ii
a better condition of things in this country. î Ontario, and I think I know the feeling of
We have denounced as a iparty of extrava- the people, and I would not dream of facing
ganle ion. gentlemen now in Opposition. a constituency in any part of that province
The verdict of the people has been that those where the issue turned upon whether I had
men should go into Opposition ; they failed done iîy duty to the country in supporting
to diseharge the duties to the satisfaction a subsidy of $750,000 annually for a fast
of the country that devolved ou thiem, and steaiship line, or a grant of $4.000,000 more
so the country withdrew its confidence from or less foir a Pacifie cable; and believirg that
tlhen. That confidence has been withdrawn the country will not look with favour upon
froni those gentlemen largely from the'fact this policy, I have taken the liberty of say-
that the expenditure lias been unduly in- ing to-niglit what I have said with respect
creased, that the debt has been unneces- to it. thinking that possibly the Goverinmîent
sarily augmented. and there was a general miglit not consider it amiss that a member
belief that the management of the finances from the west shiould have given expression
had been reckless, imprudent and extrava- to the views which lie believes prevails in
gant. Now the Liberal party has come into tl4e great province of Ontario.
power through the promise that those evils Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
will be removed. answer a question, if lie deens it to be a

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. proper one ? Is the hon. gentleman in favour
of a steamship line of eighteen-knot speed ?

Mr. CHARLTON. That is the pledgeRs
whiih las been given, and yet at the very Mr. CHARLTON. :If asked my opinion
threshold we are confronted with this pro- I say I am lin favour of allowing the steani-
position of hon. gentlemen that we should ship lies we have at present-four lines-
practieally increase the debt by $20,000.000 that are serving the country well. to con-
through giving a subsidy of $750,00( a year tinue to do so. I an not particularly in
for a Hlue of steamers we do not absolutely avouir of adding to our steamsuip subvenî-
need. That is not the way to redeem our tions, .but if matters can be readjusted so
pledges to the country. The Opposition will that we can secure a good eighteen-knot
be very glad to see it done. But the ex- service without increasing the cost to tIe
Finance Mir.ister himself shirked the respon- country, I should like it done.
sibility, lie avoided the issue, lie backed and Mr. DAVIN. I rise to say a few words
filled and did everything except come to the on this question, and to express my sense
consideration of that question. of bewilderment. because I found a dis-

Mr. FOSTER. We did It and you stopped tinguishcd îuenber of the Governînent ris-
it. j rnnis place and repudlating wlat seeni-cd the acceptcd policy off the Govcrnmient,

.Mr. CHARLTON. I think the Govern- and tlen again the leader offthe Govern-
nient had better refraiu fromn carrying out nient repudiating the position taken by this
this project. Too nuch anxiety is display- colleague of hbs. But no sooner las the
ed by hon. gentlemen opposite to see it leader of the Governent taken his çeat
done ; and it is a very good line of policy after laying down in the most emplatie
to pursue to refrain fron doing what your language what is thic policy of the Govern-
enemiies are very anxious you should do. ment. than up rises the nember for Quenee
I thinkc we had better refrain from taking West (Mr. Jobell) and repudiates the Prime
up the scheme that even a spendthrift and.j1nister. We have a junior menîler of
reckless government shrank from carrying the Governnent repudiating the Prime Min-
into effect. We had better let the scheme ister; we have Quebec West repîdiating
alone. We have our duty to do to the Em-i Quebec East. But what have we uow?
pire. We can do it, and it will not require We have a distingulshed member of the
this country to spend $750,000 to do it. We party lu power whicl las-charge of this
have to do our duty to the Empire, but its scheine, taking out off is pigeon-liole a
full discharge does not require an expendi- speech tInt lie delivered a few years ago
ture of four or five millions on a Pacific attacking the Conservative Governmnent, and
cable. We want a statesman-like, a moder- loepours the stale shot into the Treasury
ate, a common-sense, business-like policy benes which ho 1%.supposed to support.
adopted, puch as was foreshadowed by the I ilîustrates what my hon. frlcnd the Fi-

hon.membr fr QubecWest(Mr Dobil) thne Mniceted picy of the oeren tel
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here In 1893. When the Reform party on these subjects, -my impression Is that
laid down that interesting programme full the scientifie men who speak with authority
of contradictions, he set forth this proposi- on this matter, lay down the rule that you
tion, whicli was consonant with the pro- cannot have speed and at the same time
gramme. He said : In the Liberal party, have great capacity for freight. The ex-
where there are independent minds, there is Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) made a very
sure to be a. certain amount of divergence. proper argument when lie stated that 1those
To-day we have a united Cabinet here with who contemplated the fast line were not
an unlinited license for discordant utter- thinking mnerely of passengers-in justice to
ance, and we have a Liberal party appar- them that should be said-they were think-
ently quite consistent with a Government ing of facilities for the transport of perish-
of that kind. I an not going to take a. dif- able commodities in which our farmers In
ferent position from that which was taken the west and the farmers in the constitu-
by the hon. gentleman who hias just spoken ency of my hon. friend from Norfolk (Mr.
(Mr. Charlton). We have two great parties Charlton) are interested.
in this House, and the vast number of both Mr. CHARLTON. Do not bother about
these parties favour a fast Une. them. .

Some hon. MEMBERS. No. uno.
Mr. DAVIN. Ah, there are other gen-

tlemen opposite who do not, anid so I find
there are yet more divisions anongst them. I1
thouglit that the Government was like that
blackbird pie into whicli an incongruous
bird froin a neighbouring rookery had stray-
ed, but it seems to nie now that there is
more than one incongruous bird in the pie.
I amn not concerned with that. but I say
that we are to-day face to face with what
the lion. gentleman who leads the Govern-
ment with such idistinction, knows is a very
serious matter. We have here in the green
tree of the Reform party in power, a Gov-
ermeiint that is palpably not >united among
theqmselves.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. DAVIN. Hon. >gentlemen opposite

may laugli, but that is the position. And
it is a. very remarkable and a very serious
thing that we havethese discords at a time
wlien we have no programme from the Gov-
ernmnent. Why, Sir, if we bave these dis-
cords when we have no programme, what
shall we have when they bring forward a
series of measures ? Now, the hon. member
for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) interested me
very much to-night. and lie never speaks
without interesting nme. It afforded him the
most intense. I will not say grotesque amuse-
ment. to witness the difference that lie ex-
hibited as existing between himself and his
leader. The astonishient, of the House was
reflected in his face by gleams of self-satis-
fled humorous delight, and I confess that
when I heard the hon. gentleman's speech
It was to me very interesting. The argu-
ment in regard to the swift line that was
used 'by the leader of the Government did
not strike nie as one that was cogent or
In any way conclusive. He argued that
tirese swift steamers had only 1.500 tons
et.pacity for freight, and he said : We shall
have these swift steamers, that is our pol-
Icy. But lie indicated that we would have
swift steamers witb a greater freight capa-
clty. Well, Sir, from the little attention
that I have been able to give to It. and
as a non-scientifie man reading what I can

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. DAVIN. The 1,500 ton capacity would
accommodate a large amount of freight of
these perishable articles. I understand that

j the " Lucania," which is one ·of the ocean
i greyhounds. a 22-knot boat, is paying, and
I understand that the Cunard company. in
addition to their fast steamers, have lately
built 141/-knot steamers for the purposes of
general freight-carrying. showing that these
experienced shipbuilders think that it is not
possible to do what the leader of the Gov-
ernient thinks could be done, namely :
combine greyhound speed with large capa-
city for freight-carrying. Therefore, that
did not strike nie as a very powerful argu-
ment of the First Minister.

One word with reference to what fell from
the lion. member for King's (Mr. Domville)
whon I always like to see and hear, and
I ilike to see him better than I like to
hear him -even. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Donville) has a :tremendous capacity for
pedal eloquence, and it always is a pleasure
for me to observe him. But, Sir, there is one
abounding pleasure he gives me, and I en-
joy this pleasure the more because I believe
I share it with other members;of this House;
there Is not a tinie that the hon. member
for King's (Mr. Domville) speaks that I
do not thank an infinitely kind Providence
that he preserved me from the chance of
having been a schoolmate of his.

Mr. CHARLTON. That is far-fetched.
Mr. DAVIN. My lion. friend (Mr. Charl-

ton) says it is very far-fetched. It is dis-
tinctly "ad rem" for the hon. member (Mr.
Domville) speaks generally of infantile re-
miniscence, and the bulk of his speeches
are taken up witl accounts of what hap-
pened in his school-days.

Now, Sir, the part of the speech of the hon.
member for North Norfolk that has called
nie to my feet is that in which, as it
scemed to me. lie uttered an attack upon all
Imperial aspiration amongst Canadians.
I could not help feeling that there was an
element of cowardice-I dare not utter it-
that there was a want of courage in that
speech. I could not help feeling that it was
an attack upon a position taken up by the
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leader of this House on an occasion when I hob-nob with dukes? This is an echo-I
heard one of the most admirable speeches remember it very well-which belongs to
froin that hon. gentleman that %I ever heard other days. 1 have heard those strident
from him since I have had the honour of tones make parabolas across that Table
hearing speeches from him-and I have when they were intended to work execution
heard a good many exceedingly good upon men who were sitting on that side. but
speeches from his lips. At a banquet whicli who are now here. is attacks to-day fal
was given by the Government to Lord Rus- amongst his friends on the Treasury benches.
sell-and I had the honour of being present Whern was lie striking at when lie talked
at it-the Prime Minister presided, and he about hob-nobbing with dukes? 1 hope
presided. as those of us who were present there is te be a discussion at no very distant
saw, with dignity, and spoke with eloquence day upon a very important subject to be
and power ; and the note in the speech he proposed by an lion. friend of mine freinthe
tiere delivered which most pleased us alI. North-west. Is the lionar entleman strik-
and whlch found an echo t belleve through- Ing a k the presentoigh Com issioner, au
out the wbole of Canada, and wbich liad w to appointee, a w a distingushed appointee, of
soie extent, a new ring in it, was the I am- the present Governinent? Or wr bisehe
perial note. Taking i connection with that striking at? There are no persons on this
speech, that portion of the speech of the1 side no hob-nobbing with dukes. [s It my
hon. ember for North Norfolk which dealt hpon. friend from North Brant (Mr. Seomer-
with Canada's Imperial aspirations and lier ville), weso the other day deprecated such
quencliles determination to betrue to the men as we have had as Iligh Commissioners,
Empire, and which attacked the proposal andintimated that we should have sone-
endorsed only a few heurs ago in this very thing muc Grouger and more demo-
puse by the leader of te Government, I cratic ? STould sncb a gentleman go
say that the whole speech of the son. meni-de to England as Higih Commissioner, and
ber for r North Norfolk was a covert attack should a duke happen to be Colonial
upon lis leader, the iead of the GovermmenteMinister, he would have tomsb elbows,
to-day'., and rub lips witli him. I do not

Mr. CHARLTON. I cal the ron. gentl suppose it would demoralize hlm terriby.

nman to order. His language is unparîia- 1 do flot suppose it would destroy lis char-
nientary. acter te meet a business man who happens

to, ave a title. h owever all that thunder,
Mr. SPEAKER. Wloat languageh? so far as the Conservative party is con-

cehned, is now as inefffetive as buent powder
Mr. CHARLTON. Cowardly. or the sOw of last year. The hon. gentle-

.r I an is ot what Disraeli on e said of one
manIr. tode.IHislnguagesuparlia-tetof o is enemies: lie is netan extinct volano.

said covert. I was on the verge of bei ner;P1do ntko htlewsee oen

mentalataryu tebe hbt naet ano that Hoewsever tat thucnoer

ver. oEAEr. tht longugen soefr as tanengineef warie pstildetonates,
veotgere uniSt.thethougentlpeianpatrotthougi whatever lie throws but now strikes

tMr CHALTON.owardly.bis own friends. I a a afraid that ny on.

isnmanfisanotawhateDisraeli onceosaid ofmone

Mr. DAV Ianada; idws nost oh cowd 1 friend weas set a bad exain ple by the hon.
mercial capacities and interests of Canada.: meinber for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
I was amazed that a man of his business ex- len). The lion. member for North Wellington
perience could speak as lie spoke to-nght i )tookmy breath away the other night ; he
about a Pacific cable in relation to Canada's toad my remble. thi downe nis le
interests. He seemed to think that a Pacific l made me tremble. Looking down at eis leader
cable could only be useful to Imperial in ý and lookIng daggers but using none, instead
terests, and could only be useful to England of the tones of praise that we have been ac-
trests, anmdcould poin be useful toWd customed to bear from him. lie talked Infrom a military point of view. Why. Sir, other tones. He said with Anthony that he
that cable would never be laid by England, had come to bury Caesar, not to praise him ;
or by England In conjunction with hiercolo. and he warned the hon. leader of the House
nies, If it was merely for military ends. that If ever lie did anything like this, that
What England contemplates, yen may be and the other. as had been done by others,
certain, Is not simply military ends, but then he would have but a short shrift, and
commercial ends also. Does any one imagine would cease te be captain ef the good ship
that England, with her commerce looking " Reform." And now we have my hon.
to the four winds of heaven, and touching friend from North Norfolk, a Nestor of the
the commercial interests of the world at Reform party, warning the bon. leader of the
every point, could have a Pacific cable with- Government that hiehas got into power to
out that cable being useful to us as a young redress terrible evils, dire iniquities which
commercial nation ? Why, Sir, the hon. this party committed when in power, and te
gentleman failed to see-his standpoint was1 reduce expenditure. I want to say that I
too contracted, bis view too narrow, his will suppport him in reducing the expendi-
horizon too bounded for him to see the Im- ture.
perial and commercial relations of the ques-
tiens we were discussing. And, SIr, whom • •ADRI.Oemr eJi s
Is he striking at now, when he talks about Mr. DAVIN. Oh, yes, I will support him
persons whio wlll go over te London and in that ; and if there are any Augean stables

45½k
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to be cleansed, I will help him to cleanse this. Those gentlemen on the other side,
them. I will help him to perforn all these who spoke of the defeat of the Conservative
feats which he has to perform. But. Sir. I party, kuow well that they are not speak-
do not use the language of warning to him ; ing their innernost convictions. They know
I do not say L is not going to do it ; I do well that what occurred on the 23rd June
not distrust him. The notes of distrust couie was this : that by reason of a pecuhiar ques-
froni his own benches : and now we have tion, a vietorious party-or. to take the fig-
the lion. nember for North Norfolk saying iire of spech used the (tlier night by The
that If such and such things happen. the lon. niember foi-Wellington-a shil> w-lUi-
Governnent need not expeet the support of out a weak pLank in her. a strofg slip wl
Ontario. Why. Sir, it is diseoncerting and beaned. aîd iasted. and tant, and with
dishairtening to me--.IVktorious pohiey at the nasthead.w.y

,q p lion. 'ME'MBERS. Ileir. hicar. reason of a I.ecmimar question sent iipoiifth-
rocks. That is just what happened. and to

Mr. DAVIN. Yes. a new Government has say that the party was beaiten o)n its
been brouglit into power, and I have said trade policy or because of its extravagan-e.
that I admire the lion. gentlemuan who is or heeausethe country had got tired of it.
leading the House for the courage with is not to give them ral secret of the failure
whiVh' he formd that Goverrnient. and r o fthe onservative party on the 23rd of
also imust prilse the abiegation of the party Jun. It was beaten solely and sinhpiy
he leads, h)eeause they are correlative vir- Mr. DEVLIN. Because there were not
tues. The virtue of courage ln the leader. sutilent returning otficers.
would have been dangerous. if there were
not the correlative virtue of self-abnegation Mr. DAVIN. I really (10 not know what
in the party. I honour the party and the the lion. gentlemnan meîcans.
leader and the Governmient : what more can Mr. DEVIIN. You knew it on the 23rd.
a party expeet from au opponent than that ?
They are aIl honlourable men. Mr. DAVIN. I do not know what ihue

Mr. LANDERICIN. Von vill eet a sub- lhon. gentlmIian's wit (olsists in; in fact.
I never know whîat it cousists in. althoughi

sidy soon. I make desperate efforts sonetimes to find
Mr. iAV[N. Is that what they :arbe going ont. Wlen the hon. gentlemian was on this

to do, Mr. Speaker ? I never got a subsidy side. I used often try to understand the wit
from the other Government. of what hie aid. when it sounded like wir.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Well. you tried very Mr. EVLIN. There as 100 nili art
bard. in .ou tlen.

Mr. DAVIN. No, I did not. I hope my hon. Mr. DAVIN. Well. there never was too
friend will not interrupt nie. I once told himi muuch art in my hon. friend.
that his face was red by nature, not unas- Mr. SPEAKER. lon. members must be
sisted by art. and I do not want him to addgodenough not to fiing observations to one
to its rubieund quality by excited interrup- another across the floor of the House.
tions. I want to show how unjust hon. gen-
tlemen opposite are to thenselves and the Mi. IDAVIN. I an very glad. Mr. Speaker,
position of the Government and the difiicul- that you called the hon. gentleman to order.
ties of their leader in taking the tone that Mr SPEAKER. There were two gentle-
was taken by my lion. friend the menberP
for North Norfolk (Me. Charlton) to-night. men engaged i doing that. No lion. gentl-
and ny hon. friend the menber for North man should do that.

Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) the other night. Sonie lion. MEMBERS. Sit down.
They say that this Governmnent. which was Ir. DAVIN. No doubt, it would give some
turned out, was so bad and nefficlent. :ofmy friends opposite uh pleasure, if IThey know~ weli thenselves- ot1 red poiemdipesr.i

T would sit down, but I have risen to discuss
An hou. MEMBER. Do not worry your- an important matter, and. if I give these

self about the Government. gentlemiien any uneasiness, let thein bear it

Mr. DAVIN. There is another gentleman as best they can. What I wish to say is
who is red by nature, not unassisted by art. that they know well, when they say that

tilie Conservatives were beaten because of
Mr. SPEAKER. There are certain ex- thieir trade )olicy, or extravagance, or be-

pressions which may seem witty, but they cause thîey had becone a sink of cor-
are rather personal. and, I think, should be 1 ruption, that they are not speaking by the
avoided. i book. The only thing that defeated the

Mr. DAVIN. I quite agree with you, Mr.|1 Conservative party on the 23rd of June was
Speaker. I never could have allowed myself 1 the course taken with regard to the Renie-
to be guilty of the little breach of decorum dial Bill in this House. and that question is
that I have been guilty of, but for the ex- not yet settled. I hope It will be settled lu
uberant enthusiasm tiat hon. gentlemen op- accord with the views I have again and
posite have prut into the speeches we have again, inside and outslde this House, ex-
listened to to-night. What I want to say is pressed. But. after that question is settled.

Mr. DAVIN.
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fromw iwhat we bave seen here, we have for these steamers would be allowed to
renson to believe that the Government lias select St. John as one of the ports on the
all its ditticulties before It. Its difficulties Atlantie seaboard to which these steamers
.ave conmenced in the cradle. They have could go. Mr. Chesley's speech clearly
begun. as we have seen to-night, in the points out the feeling of the city of St.
hosomu of the Cabinet itself. We have seen John against the proposition, but he was in-
in the green tree to-night those eleinents of duced to vote for it by reason of that offer.
disruption and the flaring up of that inde- Well, Mr. Speaker, the hope held out on
ponelence of which my hon. friend, the that occasion was a false hope. Even with
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) spoke.: the proposed addition, ·the seheme was not
They have dangers to meet. not merely satisfactory to our people ; but when the
f riiom the strength of the Opposition-and I Icontract was called for it was found that
believe it is a strong Opposition-but from there was no such proposition in it relating
the verv bosoni of its own party, fromn the to the city of St. John. I have only risen
very heart of the Cabinet. ai it is th -'e to say that the opinion of our city is the
dangerous forces, I believe, that will disrupt sanie as it was then. the sanie as it bas
antd ilestroy the Administration. always been. We believe that the interests

Mr. ELLIS. Perhaps the rather bu'uou.- of Canada eau be best advanced by other
us obser'vations wbich the hon. gentle nan means. We do not believe that the spend-

has addressed to the louse are as mueh as Ing of so large a suni of money for such
cai be said in favour of the proposition with an enterprise will yield the country a com-
regard to a fast lne. I rise merely for the pensating benefit. The country, burdened

purpos of expressing m own opinion, as it is with a large debt, should not be
which. I believe. is that ofthe onstin cialled upon to bear this additional expendi-
1 represent, with regard to this matter, and ture. considering what the interests are that
of giving such support as I ean to the views deimand it. I quite feel that as far as ne-
expressed by the hon. member for Northb cessary, the Imperial idea expressed by the
N orfolk (Mr. Charlton). This question bas; bon. member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill)
heen1eonsiderably discussed in the city of should be maintained, but T do not think
St. John and the general opinion there is the burden of this Imperial idea sbould be
aîgainst it. The feeling there prevails that thrown upon Canada, or that we should
Canada. burdened as shte is to-day. ought do more than our fair share-and certainly
not to take up such a heavy responsibility the paynient of $750.000 a year is more than
as will be involved by the immense subsidy our fair share. I do not know the opinion
for this line. The Board of Trade of St. of other gentlemen, but coning from the
Jolii. composed both of Conservatives and maritime provinces. where we have waited
Liberals. and not dealing with this question long for the development that bas not come,
fron a political standpoint at all. las ex- I cannot support this scheme.

i-es. p itorapinfon a 11e1orial wicl tey Mir. MACLEAN. As a member from On-

sent to the Governmnent: tario, I rise to repudiate the statement made
by the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.

That the expenditure of so large a sum as Charlton). The people of Ontario are in
$750.000 yearly to be guaranteed for such a ser- favour of the fast Atlantic service.
vice for an extenled term of years must in-
volve a most serious demand upon the resources Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. No,
of the country and hinder aid to the develop- no.
nient of other enterprises tending more ma-,
terially to advance the interests of the whole Mfr. MACLEAN. The people of Ontario
Dominion. While, as this board is led to believe, do believe that Britannia rules the seas,
the proposed line is be'ng advocated largely and they are willing to do their part to
in Imperial interests, the giving of so large a maintain the Empire's proud position. The
subsidy would seem to cast upon Canada an hon. member.(Mr. Charlton) to-night, as on
undue proportion of the costs, and a responsi-m,
bility far beyond any probable returns. many fofnier occasions, states the case of

the Bay of 'New York against the Gulf of
When I waus in this House from .1887 to St. Lawrence. The people of Ontario will
1891 ny colleague was Mr. Weldon, who !every time favour the St. Lawrence route,
is unow dead. Iu the discussions which too: and support any reasonable scheme that
place upon this question we were opposed lias for its object the building up of Cana-
to the granting of the first subsidy of. I dian trade by that route. Gentlemen on
think. $500,000. In 1894. the Government the other side. and espectally the hon. mem-
proposed an addition of $250,000 to this sub- ber for North Norfolk. have taken upon
sidy ; and If gentlemen who are Interested them to express the United States view.
will refer to the speeches made by our and promote the welfare of the United
representatives In the House, Mr. Chesley States ports. If the hon. member for North
and Mr. Hazen, they will observe that these! Norfolk would like to appeal on thUis ques-
gentlemen were seduced into giving a cer- tion to the people of Ontario. I am willing
tain kind of support to the \seheme by the to go with him and discuss it in any county
proposition made to them and expressed on in the province. The hon. gentleman would
the floor of thk House that the contractor l find, especially in the clty of Toronto,- that
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the feeling is all in favour of the fast it was then, and I think it will be richer
Atlantic service. The way to get the fast under the new Government. It is true that
Atlantic service is to try to get it. We can $750,000 is a large sun; but it is better
talk about it and raise petty objections to to pay that amuount to bave the mails car-
it without accoimplishing anything practi- ried in an effective manner than to pay a
cal. There is only one way to get this smaller sun for such a service.as we have
service, and that is to start it. If this is done had. As I stated when the question was
Canada will control the great inter-conti- before the House years ago, when the coun-
nental trattic that ought to and that would try was imucih poorer and much smaller in
tlow through our territory. Another point population than it is to-day, we paid £104.-
Is that this fast Atlantic service is a part of 000 a year to the Allan line to carry the
our Canadian Pacific Railway seheme. They mails fron this country to England.
were men of the party of hon. gentlemen At that tiue £104,000 was equal to three
opposite who said that the Canadian Pacifie times $750,000 at the presetht day. But no-
Railway was a failure. that it went through body complained. In ny opinion we had
a sea of mountains. We know to-day what better not pay one cent of money for a mail
that sea of mountains bas turned out to be service unless we have a complete service.
-that in it we bave the richest min.ing I must say that in niy city there are no two
country in the world. Similar results will opinions about this question. If I were to
follow when we build up this fast Atlantic allow this question to pass without raising
service; it will bring travel and traffie my voice, I would be charged with lack of
across Canada, and will build up our coun- good faith to my eleetors and to the citizens
try, as well as doing a great deal, as bas of Quebee. During the last election this
been said. to realize the Imperial idea. The i question was not discussed because the*
Conservative party believes in the Imperial whole city of Quebec and surrounding
idea. and will support this Government, constituencies were at one upon it. and
and especially the leader of this Govern- there is not a dissenting voice. If any
ment, if lie tries to realize the views which man were to go on the hustings and
he expressed in this House to-day. say that he was opposed to a fast line ser-

vice between Canada and England lie would
Mr. LANGELIER. This debate relates be booted off the bustings. I think sone

to a question that deeply interests my own m ndetanding hias taken place with re-
constituency. and not only my own con- gard to the remarks made by the hon. mem-
stituency. but the whole city of Quebec. ber for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) ye.ster-
This is not thel first time that this question:day. I am quite sure that he was inisunder-
has come before the Ilouse. I believe that'stood. 'Sone hon. gentlemen understood
I was one of the first members to bring him to say that the policy of the Govera-
up the subject. Some eight or nine years nient was opposed to a fast steamship ser-
ago, one of the then members for Halifax- vice ; and I was glad to hear the Primue Min-
I think it was Mr. Kenny-asked the Gov- ister to-day say that the Government's
ernment what had been the duration of the policy.is not yet quite made up. We do not
trip of the varlous mail steamers of the know'whether the sum of nioney previously
Canadian line within two months. and voted will be enough. I do not say that we
fromi the information that was laid before should spend any amount of noney for this
the House In answer to that question we fast service ; if we find it is going to cost
learned that the duration of the passage more money than the country can afford,
was all the way from eleven to fourteenj then let us dispense with it, as we have to
days. That is the way the mails were Idispense witb many other things we would
being carried. I stated then and I state like to get. But if it is possible to have a
now that in my opinion it Is. pure waste service for the sum of money voted some
of money to pay steamers to carry mails years ago, then I say, by all means let us
in such a manner as that. The question have that improved service between Canada
of the faster service was left aside for and England.
some time. Some years afterwards the iMr. ROGERS. As this Is a very importantquestion was taken up by the Government question from a farmer's standpoint, I feelof the late Sir John Macdonald, and It wasty
proposed at first to give a subsidy of $0, th.at I cannot allow the opportunity to passpropsedat frstto gve subldyof 1 without saying a few words upon ItL I re-
000 for an inproved mail service between pithout ayitaew wofrds erpo and I
Canada and Europe. But that sum was present a constituency of farmers, and I
found insufficient. I must Say that the also represent a body which is pretty well
whole House favoured that. Later on when known in Ontario, the Patrons of Industry.
twas popsed aourant$75 thatr alo Hnlon. gentlemen who were in the late Gov-It was proposed to grant $750,000, that ais oerneuwllem brvry elthdp-

was unanimously voted. We niay have ernment will remember very well the depu-
been wrong or we iay ave been. rghtaIn tation that met them on this subjeet from
voting that sum, but it seems to me use- the Grand Board of Patrons of Industry
less to renew the discussion that then took that met in Toronto, composed of elghty to

one hundred of the representative men ofplace. Some exception was taken to the Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba. For twoproposal, but both parties joined ln voting years In succession they emphatically and
for It. The country is no poorer now than unanimously condemnedi this sheme of

Mr. MACLEAN.
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granting $750,000 a year for a fast steam- for the entire province of Ontario. He
ship line ; and I think we were as represen- stated that the entire province of Ontario
tative a body of men as you can tind any- was lu favour of tis fast Atlantic service
where-barring, of course, this one. I must at theost proposed. NOM. I beg to say on
say that that feeling has taken a strong hold behalf of ny constituents, that while we are
upon the farmers, and it was manifested ready to do anything reasonable tu obtain
all through the late contest wherever this a creditable stearnship service between the
subject was mentioned, and the action of niother country and Canada. we are fot pre-
the Grand Board was endorsed on all oc- pared. and 1 do fot believe the people of the
casions without a dissenting voice. A cheer eouutry-ptîrtieularly or the Irovince of On-
always went Up whenever a candidate tarlo, are prepared tosupport a shenei suei
spoke in condenînation of that proposition. as outl ed by on. gentlemen opposite to
1 an sure the late Government are aware 'estiblish a twenty-knot service ait a eost
that tey lost nany seats through their pro- of $7aOto da ayear.The on.bnetober for
posai to give that vast amount of rnouey toAsi(bj.%(Ir. Davin) atternpted to prove
a fast stearsiip service. as weIl as $1210.O that theae tas a difference of opinion be-
yearlv towards communication with Alustra-rtween so noe mebers of the Goveruonent
lia. The farmers of this country feel that the couing froiQuebec. Now listened wit
burden of debt is getting too heavy for theni attention to the address of y esteened
to bear. andtey want to shake it off. friend at ny left (Mr. Dobelmeand plistened
a glad to see that the present Governient also to the address of ny esteeiued leader,
intend tos take sone action aloug the pne and I f ust say that can see no differene
of establishing, if it can be done, a fast between theiM. iy honoured leader sated
stea eship service in conneetion wit cold that therGover nent of whieh ie is the
storage; and I sincerely ope that the cold ead was determined to secure tGe bst ser-
storage schenme will take precedence of theî vice they possibly could for Canada, ai the
otlier, because the eed of the country at very lowest prce. That is wat the people
present denand that sorsething should be Or this country want, and it is rigt and
done on thatune. I feel sure that whatever prudent on the part of representatives of
action the Government aay take in that di- rural oIstituenies to ris and state that a
rectionabis receive the hearty endorsation tweety-knot service at a cost of $7a0txea
of the farmers of Canada. niust say that year is one that the people of western Can-
I was considerably surprised at the remarks ada at least, are oto repared to support.
of the bon.u ember for York (r. Maclean) I ar conident, owever.tiat the Govern-
who pretended to speak for the whole body nient will consider thi question with ru-
of the farmers ; and I could not belp feel- dence. sagacity and care, and if a schieme
ng that ie was flot quite inthearty sym- should be finally set on foot it will be credi-

apthy with us. The on. member for Noi- rtable to renada. and lot beyond Our re-
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) said that he would sources. arn satisted t at it will be car-
flot dare to go back to bis constituents if e ried on in a inanner that wvill redound to the
stood u a and endorsed that scheye. and I credit of the present Governient, and will
eau say the sanie thing with regard to my rove hat our friends opposite were ipthe
constituency. Now, the hon. member for air altogether. that they were far abovethe
West ssinibosa (Mr. Davin) also spoke body eads of the people. and were golng in for
this question , but lie did not dare to support dehemes that this outry would fot en-
il. te played around it with a great low dorse ln its present inancial condition. We
f oratory, but he neer said that lie would celaini that the Governient sould pursue

endorse that sheme. He knew well enoug I cpoiy of care and econoiv. and I believe
that lie would fot dare to go back to bis they are goiug to do so. Why. Sir. the hon.
constituents iN a by-election, as e very enber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton
likely may bave to do, If lie had supported stated. what is qulte true, that thns schene
a proposition to spend $750,i a year for a doud add to our debt $20.O.inan l cdien we
fast steamsbip service. I amn sorry to see ., realize that fact. we Must approve of the
onucfr of the tihe of this House taken ld policy of the Government ashoutlined by
withnrere oratory. In conclusion, uet me the leader. when he says that they intend to
say that the armers of this country object e proceed wit theo utost care and eohoniy.
to beurdened to any greater extent than ,Thevon. member for West Assinbola (Mr.
tley are now, unless they eau get some d- Davin) should be the last inember to ris and
rect benefit froin the expenditure. They are seek to find differences of offinion arnong
not In a condition to stand it. Perhaps menbers of the Cabinet. The lion. gente-
when our e ruinstances are srnproved. e man has performed a feat in the House

ca launh out in soe hsHschemen; but whicy as not been performed by any mem-
in the meantime the Icovernument will do ber duri tif teen years, and that is the feat
well toact very cautiously and with heslta- of repudiating himselt, bchie bas done on
tion before they grant any nore large several oeasions. I have heard the bon.
bonuses. gentleman uake a speech one way and al-

Most immediately afterwards vote the other.Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. PemberhforHon. members have seen hlm do tat, an
est York (Mr. Malean), In addressing the atheon. gentlemanfs course ias afforde

House on this question, presumed to speak amusement. His eloquence also amuses
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the House, but lion. members take as little I said nothing of that kind at all. What I
stock in the opinions he expresses as lis did say was this, that if the Government
constituents take in the hon. gentleman, for waited until they got a 20-knot service which
he lad the most narrow escape of any hon. would give a passage across the Atlantic
menber who holds a seat in the House. He. at $75 per head, they would wait till dooms-
is shortly going back to bis constituents, and day.
so to-night lie would not advocate a fast Mr. MMILLAN. I took down the langu-
Atlantic service with an annual grant or.b
$750.000. The lion. gentleman occupied the gentlem byc ha.enman. T he
tiie 'in bcating about the bush and neyer: gentleman m:îy have made a slip of the
ctime thetint. abot t buhe td on tongue. or made the statement in a moment
ceton tgoes west no deubt hen til ho of weakness. At all events, I took down is

tentlema oes west naor dou he shil syi language, and I was mucli astonished tothatlie spoke n favour of the scheie or hear it. What our farmers want is a serviceagaist it just as it suits im. I that will give them as cheap rates as pos-hope wlhatever may come out of this pro- sible, for one or two days makes no differ-Jeet tu (.ovrnmiieit dflsec Iiat thieéin-foonort dsiaesodfe-uaect.theyGivrneint will seh t he n-ence in the condition of perishable goodsnual expenditure is not mcereased to the whnteeaeprprcltraefclte
enormous xtent mntended by lion. gentlemen wloie there are proper cold storage facilities
opposite. but that prudence will be exercised' provided. I was very ueAli impressed by
:ind exhiaustive investigation mnade as r-sonie reutarks made by tlie Australasianre- intercolonial commissioners when in Ottawa.
gards the steamiship lines running between When members of this Governent were
this continent and the mother country. and advocating a rapid mail service between
thus ascertamow far it would be prudent Canada and Great Britain, the commissioli-for the country to atteipt comupetition .ers fron tlie Australian colonies stated thatagrain-st the G-ilim0,000 of people ho the southagainstetheci5000.000 ofwpooleuroftnansout what the farmners of Australasia wantedof us. especially in view of our financial was not so much a fast service as one thatdifficulties. which have been brought about would carry freiglt in good condition, asby the extravagant administration of lion. with cold storage the question is one of two
gentlemen opposite. days was of very little importance. Accord-

Mr'. McMILLAN. As a farmer of Ontario ing to my experience, and the experience of
and one who las had opportunities of ascer' others, a 20-knot service is impracticable
anionthe sentiments of mny brother far- from Quebec down the St. Lawrence untilanigte nm sfa point 200 miles outside of the Straits ofmers, because during eight years I have tra- Belle Isle is reached. During the hast five
velled over the province and held meetings years I have crossed the ocean twice. Theregarding agricultural questions, I desire to last time the steamship-during 36 hoursstate that the statement made by the hon. was running at about 8 knots. and there wasmember for East York (Mr. Maclean) that danger of running into icebergs during that
the people of Ontario are almost a unit in time. During the present summer a vesselfavour of a fast steanship line, is not cor- lcft Montreal with 90 head of cattle belong-rect. Whatever may be the opinions of a ing to me on board. In the Straits she waslarge number of the people of Toronto, the running at only about 8 knots, but in a darkfarmers do not consider that a fast line is night, although there was no fog, she struckspecially ii their interest. The feeling of an iceberg and had to return to Newfound-the farmers is this : Wlhile thîey want as land. The opinion I have expressed in re-efficient a mail and passenger service and as gard to a 20-knot service is expressel bycheap a service as possible, they are more men who have given attention to the naviga-intrested in having a thorough system of tion of the Guif. Let me read the opinion
cold storage, by whih proper care can be of Mr. Cleuent, of GLasgow. wvho is a com-
taken of perishable goods during shipment. mission mercant who hlandles large quan-
I paid particular attention to the remarks tities of Canadian produce. Hie was asked
made by the leader of the Opposition, who his opinion of te Huddart scHeme with a
stated that if tie speed was reduced fro.m 21-knot passeuger service, with a Canadian20 knots to 18 knots it would cause all the subsidy of $750,000 a year. Mr. Clementtraffic going over the Canadian Pacific Rau- eied-
way from the west to take the route through rep.
the Suez Canal, even though it took eighty The fast line service excites the enthusiasm
days instead of forty days. That. was a 'of Imperialists on both sides of the water, but I
pice of the most arrant nonsense I ever cannot see wLere the money la in it for Canada.
heard. In regard to the action of the late A few tourists might be attracted this way by lt
Government, the ex-Finance Minister, In de- for a while, but that would be of little benefit to

thils country, and it ls doubtful that it could befendlng himself and his colleagues stated niaintained, owing to the difficulties of navigation
that if the present Government waited to in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
secure the opinion of Canada in favour of g.
the service, they would wait till doomsday.i This gentleman has establishments. at Glas-

h gow, Manchester and London and probably
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will handles the largest amount of Canadian

perhaps permit me to Interrupt him and say perishable goods sent to the old country. I
that e entirely misunderstood what I said. belie that even 18 knots Is impossible until

tevessels get outside the Straits o! Belle
Mr. McMULLEN.
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Isle. in view of the weatber which generally not present theiselves to the sou--h, and,
prevails in the Gulf. Let me say as a far- therefore, they will always have the advan-
mer that it Is much more important to us, tage n crossing the ocean faster than we
that we should get reduced rates and ample cn
accommodation with cold storage than se- We were told this afternoon by the leader
cure a fast line on the payment of an enor- of the Opposition that great advantage
mous subsidy. In ail subsidies granted in0 would accrue t the farmers of Canada,
1e past agricultural interests have been through having their perishable products
entirely ignored, and I hope the present earrietd on this fast line, and he mentioned
Government in any subsidies granted will eggs, and butter, and vegetables, and such
pay strict attention to the interest of the like. Now. I appe.1 to the common sense
farming conmunity. and see that any line of every individual in this Hoase and in the
of v.ssels subsidized shall possess ample country. what differeneP would it iake to
cold storage arrangements and give cheap the farmers to have their eggs arrive in
freights, because those are what the farmer: London, Liverpool or Manchester twenty-
want to-day. This provision will be one of four'-hours sooner than they arrive at the
great benefit to the farniers. and it is one present time. We have cold stora.e com-
which the Government can confer on theém p artimeints on other steamers. and butter
if the steanship schemne is properly carried can be pre3irved In all its flavour for six
(.Ut. weks as well as for five days, and we are

Mr. MACDONALI (Huron!. I expressed just as li'ble to strike a high market, if our
ny opinion on this subjeet last session, and products arrive in England a day or two
since then I have discussed it before the 'days late, as we would by the fast steamer.
electors. I discussed this question upon I cannot see for one moment wlhat advant-
public platforms, wbere there were repre- age it would be for th e farming comnmnuni-
seiatives of the opposite party. and I did ty. and. therefore, I think, mn the present
inot tind. during ny whole caupaign, which financial condition of the country. when
lasted five weeks, a single supporter of the we are striving to economize on every side.
(onsr-vative Governiment who would advo- it would be an error of policy on the part of
cate a fast line of Atlantic steamers. That this Governient, or on the part of Parlia-
only goes to show that the farmers and a ment, to agree to spend $750,000 a year for

large nunmber of the business men in w-est- a service which would not be largely to the
errn Ontario are opposed to the expenditure advantage of Canada. The hon. meniber
of $750.001) a year to obtain what they have for York (Mr. Foster) stated that there ap-
at the priesent time, good lines of steamers peared to be an agreement between the Gov-
to carry the products of their toil across the ernment and the Allan Company tliat they
Atlantic. -1 have listened to the speeches would make other arrangements to carry
made in favour of the fast line, f rom the our products across the ocean. And. if
leader of the Opposition down to the last there are other arrangements made by slow-
one wlho spoke on that side of the House, er vessels, do you not sce that our products
and I did not hear a single substantial «,r- jwould be carried in about the sanie time .as
gument in favour of it. It is true that we they are at present. and tUat there would
are told that a great number of travellers not be much hurry about it, after all? What
would come from the Western States, and advantage is it to the farmers of Canada,
from Vancouver, and probably fron the far wh) would have to contribute about one-
East to travel through our country. But,i half of the $750.000 a year. to sustain that
allowing that they did. what advantage i line? I understand that $750.000 are to he
would that be to us, when their time was given eaeh year for ten years. which means
so much occupied that a day was of such $7.500.000, and then for the following ten
value to them that they came through Cnn- years there would be given $500,000 a year,
ada. instead of going by the Suez route;? whieh would mean $5.000,000, or. in all, the
Again. you cin understand that during the people of this country would be called upon
winter season a fast line of steamers on 1to contribute $12,500.000 out of their hard-
Canadian waters will not be patronized, as earned money, to keep up a service which
would the fast line from New York. I do almost everybody acknowledges would be of
not see any lion. gentlemen opposite who little advantage to the community. We are
would take a long drive In the winter sea- also told that these steamers would carry
son. all the way to Halifax. the winter port, all the Canadian mails. That is not so.
for the purpose of countenancing a Canadian These steamers are supposed to cross only
steamer. when after twelve hours' travel he once a week, and the mails that would ar-
could take a fast steamer from New York. We< rive half an hour after the weekly steamer
must also bear in mind that we are so geo-. left. would have to be sent via the United
graphically situated that it is impossible for States. Then again, it is said that this fast
us to have our steamers travel at full petd, line would benefit the large commercial ruen
as they do from New York. There are diffi. of this country who do business with Eng-
culties in our navigation of the Atlantic, land. It is well known by everjybody who
such as fogs and icebergs In the Gulf of St. is engaged In busness In these latter days,
Lawrence, which would necessitate our fast that instructions are not carried on by mail,
steamers going slower. Such obstacles do but rather by cable. and, if goods are neces-
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Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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sary to be here by a certain day, they can Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish to say, in regard
be shipped from England so as to arrive on to this, that only some of the gentlemen
the very day the Canadian merchant re- named in this were in the county of Grey
quires them. Looking the whole matter at that election. Some of these gentlemen,
over from a common sense standpoint-and 'who are reputed to be prominent members (f
that Is the standpoint from which we should the Orange Order, neyer were members in
view it-it would be iipolitie and unwise,: their lives. and are not members to-day. In
on the part of this country, to vote $750, the next ilace, I wish o say tatno mani-
a year for ten years and $500.000 for an- festo of that nature was issued by that gen-
other ten years to establish a fast line of leman. or by any one in h*s behaîf. and dis-
steamers. tributed among the peoi!' of North Grey.

I eilphatica-lly deny and r#epuÈ1iate this ar-
RECENT ELECTION IN NORTH GREY. ticle. The only information ï had about

the nianifesto w-as this. Ab-ut twelveMr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker. before you
leave the Chair, I wish to direct attentionJeof ours cameomethed stated tha
for a moment to an article which appears he had been shown it by a Roman Catholie
in one of the Quebec papers, called "L'Elec- friend who had said that it had been given
teur," a Liberal paper published in Quebec, hlm li an active canvasser of Mr. Iaterson,
and which article is headed : "A Word tobs
the Brethren." This is said to be a manifesto j i-e it up; but lie allowed a copy of it
Issued by the members of Parliament whote
are reputed, according to this paper. to be distributed the prevlous night, wbich
Orangemen, to the electors of North Grey was Suuday night. to every Roman
ln the late election. The article is intro- 1eî
duced in the following language -Catholie of te district. I arnot aware of

duce in he olloinglangageits having been seen liy any Protestant of
An unpublished document submitted for the te district It was distributed by a pro-

consideration of our conpatriots. It is our minent supporter of Mr, Paterson. a gentIr'-
duty in pursuit of a patriotic taste to keep our man whom I know very weli. But I am 11i-
compatriots constantly on guard and to acquaint îhorized to say, on behaîf of these gentie-
them with the perils of the political situation, in men. that they neyer got out that manifesto,
crder that they may the better protect them- or any other nanifesto. WLat"%e liad te
selves. say we said fairly and openly on the plat-

We have .iust had placed in our hands an un- fr n teeymeig ofra ipublished document of great significance. It is anoe
Orange nialifesto -listributed by thousands ofknowledge goes, we had bot r
copies during the recent election in North and Catholles present.
Grev. It bears the signature of alil the Orange Mr. CAMPBELL. What did you say
members of the Commons and reads as fol-
lows :- about French domination

1 WORD TO THE BRETHî-REN. Mr. SPROULE. 1 do fot know whalie
hou. gentleman is saying ; but I amnsek

The time having arrived when all Orange ing wlth reference to what is calculated to
brethren must unite to stem the agressions of mislead, and what 1 honestly fear is intend-
Romanism, the following Orange brethren are cd 10 mislead. Lt is publIshed down in sie
devoting their full energies to defeat the Hon. province of Quebec, among people wha vaa-
Wm. Paterson, who voted against Orange incor- not know the facts. and who, If they belLwe
poration :-

Right Worshipful Bro. N. Clarke Wallaceinwiceunoutedly lienle d t; and,
M.P., Grand Master of the Orange order of Brit- in juste thhon gntan and 10thoI
Ish North America, and President of the Trien-
nial Council of the World. wish to deny that they distrlbuted Ibis

Bro. Geo. Taylor, M.P., Past County Master ifesto, or saw or knew anything about it,
for Leeds. except as te the copy which I speak of hav-

Past Master Bro. Dr. Sproule, M.P. Ing heard about on the night before the
Bro. W. F. Maclean, M.P. election. Inslead of liaI, it is reporled 1e
Past Worshipful Master Bro. Col. Tyrwhitt, have been distriluled in thousande.

M.P.
Bro. MeNeill, M.P. Motion agreed to. and House again resolved
Bro. Sam. Hughes, M.P., ex-Worshipful Mas- iîself mb Conmittee of Supply.

ter, Victoria County.
Bro. Andrew Broder, M.P. (In the Comruittee.)
Worshipful Bro. W. Beattie Nesbitt. Dredging ......................... $188,0(»
These brethren havlug taken charge of the

campaign ln North Grey on behalf of Mr. Mc-
Lauchlan, will. with other brethren address in this item, there is any appropriation for
meetings throughout the riding ln Mr. MeLauch- dredging on the Rideau Canal letween
lan's intereets. Meantime you are called upon Westport and Kingston?
by the Grand Master, N. Clarke Wallace, to ren- The MINISTER O14"PUBLIC WORKS
der all brotherly assistance in advancing the
cause, and you will please without delay distri- (Mr. Tarte). That does not belong to My
bute the inclosed Owen Sound " Star " supple, deparment. It belongs to the Department
ments amongst the electors where it is judicious 0f Railw sandCanalm.Il iil cone

tdos.bterhs. htonysm fth etee
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Roads and Bridges....................... $81,800

Mr. FOSTER. Why Is the Item for a
swing bridge over the Burlington Channel
increased from $15,000 to $19,800 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The money we had last year has lapsed, and
thi5 is to pay for the balance of the work
done. the bridge now being completed.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has no re-
vote marked.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It should have been marked " revote."

Mr. FOSTER. Does this pay the whole of
it ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

TelegraphliUne ........................... $ 1,000:

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.). Mr.
Chairman, before this item is carried, I wish
to ask the hon. Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Tarte) whether lie has looked into the
correspondence carried on between his pre-
decessors in office and myself in connection
with the building of a telegraph line be-
tween Grosse Isle and Crane Island ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
(Translation.) A report was made on the
matter, but I have not yet had timne to look
into it, which I intend to do later on.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) This
being a matter of importance, I hope the
hon. Minister will, at the earliest oppor-
tunity, carefully consider that report. as
it Involves the building of a telegraph line,
the necessity for which is being keenly felt.
especially in the winter season, by the peo-
ple of Crane Island.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
(Translation.) I shall give the matter my
best consideration.

To provide for salaries of engineers,
draughtsmen and clerks, Chief En-
gineer's Office .......................... $46,000

To provide for salaries of architects,
draughtsmen and clerks, Chief Archi-
tect's Office ........................... 22,500

Mr. SPROULE. I understand that the
hon. Minister of Public Works has dis-
charged a number of these officers, yet he
Is asking for an amount of $46.600. How
many has le in the department and how
many has he discharged ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. In
the chief engineer's branch I discharged the
following draughtsmen:-

Chabot .................... $2 00 per day.
Moffette................2 75
E. Smith...............300
J. H. Roy ................ 2 75
H. Friel .................. 3 00
J. Aube .................. 3 00
F. E. Per:ey, late engineer.$200 per month.
Tremblay ................. $4 00 per day.
Laduc ................. $1,200 per year.
John Connell.............900
L. T. Dorais ............ 1,200

In the secretary's brandi, the following gen-
tlemen were discharged :-

J.
E.
A.

Marsan ................ $1 00 per day.
Aube .................. 2 00 "
Girard ................ 1 50 "

In the accountant's office, the following were
discharged

H. Lyons ........................... 1 50
* G. W olsely ....................... 2 50

In the architect's branch:
D. A. Mara ............... $2 50 per day.
T. B. Morin .............. 1 75 "
G.'Bray .................. $40 per month.
E. Pelletier ............... $1 50 per day.

There are a lot of other men, labouring men,
whose names I have not here.

Mr. SPROULE. If I kept a correct ac-
count, I think the hon. gentleman naned
some 13 temporary clerks who were dis-
charged, and the aggregate of whose salaries
would be froi $15,O00 to $16.000, besides
others he las not mentioned. Take $15.000
fron $54,000, and you will have $39,000. yet
the hon. gentleman asks for $46.000. Does
he intend replacing any of these men he has
discharged?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
must say that I will have to dispense with
the services of some more employees, as I
have not yet been able to complete the work
of reorganization. There will certainly be
some other dismissals. In the opinion of
ny ollicers, we can do the work with less
men than we now have.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Why then do you
ask for so much money ? The reduction àn
the Estimates should be proportionate to the
reductions in the number of men employed.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
have nlready saved in wages on that account
alone $21,000, but I bave not had time to go
into the full details of the reform I am trying

The INISER 0 PUBIC WRKSto make. That reform is surely flot a partyThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.!
In the Estiniates there was an amount of question. My hon. friends tell me that 1

$54,000 aked, and arnoam askln 4,OOan slg for more money than perhaps$4,000 asked, and aam only asking $46,000,gdaye wanted to pay the actual numberwhich makes a saving of $8,000. I did not' yb ueta
discharge all the draughtsmen, and certainly in ry erpioy. They myI
could not do so. will not spend a dollar more than will be

necessary. If my hon. friends will eookat
Mr. SPROULE. How many did you dis- Ithe figures. they will find that in the main

charge ? estimates I am saving this year $78,000.
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Mr. FOSTER. Is the hon. gentleman nov Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman must
going to bring down any Supplementary not attempt to-night what lie tried so
Estiiates' What is the use of his try*ng effectively to do the other evening in the
to take credit for a reduction of $78.000 in discussion of the Dominion Reformatory.
the main estinates when all bis estimates We have passed all the items for his de-
are niot dowin yet. It will be time enough partnent with the exception of these items
for him to plume himself on his saving. and for salaries, which are entirely different
no one will 1e quicker to give him credit from the others. You may refuse to build
than I. wien his whole estimates are down, public works and save in that way ; but
and we can sc*e whlat saving lie has made. this is a inatter that is of vital importance
I think I understood hlm to say that lie las at this tiie-vhat saving can be made by
saved on these dismnissals $21,000. That is dispensing with what uy hon. friend is
wlat those clerks would require for one pleased to cail useless and unnecessary
year's wages. clerks. The hon. gentleman has stated here

The MINISTER F PUBLIC WORKS. -and lie stated it in the newspapers before
lie stated it here-tlhat lie found a great

Yes. many people in the departient who were
Mr. FOSTER. He is then in this position. not needed. Presunably those whon lie dis-

le turned round to his lon. friends behind missed were of that class.
hin and said : I bave made a saving of $21,-
f00. The better way for my lion. friend to do The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOl NS.
is to prove that by striking $21,000 from this -Yes.
estiniate. But I call his attention to the Mr. FOSTER. The lon. gentleman came
fact that lie is cutting off only $8,000. NOw. to the virtuous conclusion that he would not
if the lon. gentleman is going to make the pay with public money anybody whose ser-
saving indicated by the number of clerks he vices were not necessary. That is perfectly
lias dismissed, he nust not ask the Hoîuse right, and if lie will continue to act upon
to give him $13,000 more than he inteuds to that principle, lie will have the support of
spend merely because he promises that lie gentlemen on this side. On coming into
will not spend any money tlat is not neces- office and on consultation with his chief
sary. He must take one of two courses. He officers, the lion. gentleman came to the con-
must either say : I wanted to get rid of a clusion. that, amongst the 120 men or so.
large number of men, and I am going to lie could dispense with the services of a
employ a certain number, but not quite so number thus affecting a saving of $21.000.
many ; or, if >le does not want the men he Why. then, does lie ask $13.000 more ilan
must make the estimate in accord with the is necessary ?
saving he is going to make. Does he intend
to put on more nen than there are there The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
now ? Does he intend to replace any of I do not say that I am asking $13,000 more
these twenty-one men whom he has dismiss- than is necessary.
ed? Mr. FOSTER. You do not need to say it;

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the figures show it.
I must remind the hon. gentleman (Mr. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Foster) of the facts of the case. If lie looks We are saving-
at page 50 of his own estimates, he will
iind that iy predecessor asked in these main Mr. FOSTER. I do not want to hear
estimates for a total appropriation of $1.- what the lion. gentleman is saving on the

0G.000. I amn now asking only $1,487,000, a wbole publie works. Let us take one item
saving of $78,000. The lion. gentleman tells ah a time. My hon. friend jumps about like
me : You nay ask a little more on certain a spry little animal that we all know of.
items than you will be obliged to spend. Will lie answer the one question that I put ?
That may be the case. I have frankly stat- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.ed to the House that I have not had the I have read tle list of dismissals in the
time thus far to go into every detail of the whole department. not only in the branchwork that is before me. I will not spend for which I am now asking the credit.
one dollar more than is necessary. And I
say this, that I hope, I earnestly hope, to be Mr. FOSTER. From the whole depart-
able to save in wages this year between ment ?
$60,000 and $75,000. I may be mistaken, The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.but that is wbat 1 hope for. Every day, The whole department including these fourSir, it is easy for me to save a certain votes. I think that I have dismissed, if Iamount of money. I do not wish to in- am not mistaken over 200 men.
dulge in recriminations about that ; this de-
partnent lias been placed, I quite admit it, Mr. FOSTER. Men whose salaries were
in special circumstances. Every day I am paid out of this item?
doing some reform work, and doing it, it i!S The oMI iteU
only fair for me to say, with the full con- e MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
currence and help of my employees to whom No ; but in my departient.
Just as muchi credit is due as to myself. jMr. FOSTER. Let us stick to this item.

Mr. TARTE.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I an prepared to stick to the whole thing;
it is better, I think.

Mr. WALLACE. I an sure we are glad
to know that the Minister of Publie Works
is )ractising econony ; and, for my own
part. I an satisfied there is great room for
econony in the Publie Works Department.
But I would like the hon. gentleman to ex-
plain to this coumittee how it is that after
lie lias stated to tlie House that lie las dis-
pensed with the services of a number of men
whose salaries lie estimates amounts to $22.-
500 or a little more. how is it thiat lie still
asks-taking thmese two items together, as
tiese figures apply to the chief engineer's
office and the chief architect's office--that
ie still asks for an increase on the

iermanent staff of $3,2s-5. At any
rate. there was $79.00) last year. and
SUS 500 this vear. or $10.500 less than
last year. But there should be $22,500 taken
off instead of $10.500, andi e can ask them
to take off $12.000 more. especially in view
of the fact that lie lias only commenced
the economies lie is going to practice. and
he can dispense with the services of a num-
ber of other employees. such as architects,
draughtsmen. clerks and so on. in the engi-
neer's and chief architect's office. In view
of the further fact that lie has increased
thei expenditure on the permanent staff-

that $22,500 be dedueted from last year's
Estimates. If the Minister means. as no
doubt he does, that he has reduced the
expenditure to that amount, and that lie is
going to reduce it still further. lie has no
riglit to-day -to ask for a single dollar more
than the difference between 869.000 and
$47.000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am very sorry that my efforts to practise
economy are not better appreciated by lion.
gentlemen opposite. I come before this com-
mîittee with a clear saving on one item
only of $2L0. and hon. gentlemen are not
satisfied. The lion. member for York (Mr.
Wallace) says lie is not responsible for liese
Estimates. I quite understand that lie is
not responsible for the wlhole thing. because
lie had then bolted from the ranks of the
late Governmnent. But the late Govern-
ment brouglit tlese Estimates before the
Flouse. and althougl I have made this large
reduetion. ny lion. friends are not pleased.
Tlhey are not pleased because I have found
ways and means to nake a saving. Well.
they w-ant me to make more sa ing. Let
lon. gentlemen give me a little more time.
and I will try and satisfy thiem. Now.
they take me to task because. with their
pencils in hand. they take down the naines
of all the men I have dismissed. My
lion. friend should understand ne better.
I deii tha ir-l-Q tf th inxi th!i t 1 i

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSý. L LUtt[tueiU lJlt!.'S Ul LuIueilIA.L

i bave not increased it. in every brandi. and tley representa crain ount of nîoney tuit is not to
Mr. WALLACE. The expenditure on the he entircly appliM to the iiem before us.

permanent staff in 1895-96 was $48.985; :his
estimnate for 189(-07 is $52.000, or an ir-Itt
crease of $3.265.tatfinaes the lion. member read out

w-ere not to be applied to tiec chef exngi!-
The MINISTER OF 1UBLIC WORKS. neer's office. but %v4re to be applied to other

These estiniates are those of your own ot Lg (.1-and I have (educted the
r tey are not mine. aîountftat lie sin o veut fronm the sum total.

Mr. WALLACE. Now, Mr. Chairman. we Tre MINISTER 0F PUBLIC hORKS.
have beem frequently reiinded tltat these My lion. friend is wrong. that is al. ue
Estimates are wot those of the present Gov- said e nti inreaseid t oe permnent staf
ernnent. I can say that 90 per cent ofe odenyfit. It is not foair to say lt It
tic menîbers of Parliament on this side of have ineaswil: the nI vberf ecranednt
fie House are not in the slightest degreeemployes.
resonsmile foI Es tat9er hentof Ir WAi.IACE. I dir not say that lie
passed the criticism of Parliament. There had increased the number of permanent em-
are only eiglht or ten inembers of thec Gov- ployees. I said he had increased the ex-
ernment who submitted these Estiiates in penditure from $48.985 to $52.000. as will
the House, who are now sitting here. I say be found on page 18.that 90 per cent of the imembers of Parlia-
ment on this side of the House are in no The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
sense responsible for these Estimates. and I say that my hon. friend is wrong. I
I think it is tine the Minister of Public found in niy predecessor's Etimate. page
Works should cease making that excuse. 18, thuree second-class clerks. one $1.400. one
We liold the lion. gentlemen opposite respon- at $1.350. one at $1.325. There were then
sible for these Estimates. and we are. going three new second-class clerks that had been
to eall them to account for the expendi- created by my predecessor. I have already
ture they make under them. Now, we find explained why I left theii there. beeause I
an increase on the permanent staff of $3.- have in my departmnent a great many tem-
265. and the Minister lias told us that he porary employees, who I think should be
has only commnenced his retrenchment with ! made permanent. I think that my predeces-
these twenty-five men whose salaries ag- sor was wise in creating these three second-
gregate $22.500 : so we can safely ask that class clerks. We have a number of good
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employees who are not permanent, and from have some explanation as to why the amount
whom we should select a certain number has not been reduced to a greater degree. I
and make them permanent. probably misunderstood the explanation

given by the Minister, but I took a note of
or. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman wants wihat he said when asked by an hon. gentle-

money man as to the amount by which employees
neers, draughtsmenl, clerks, and the chief wages would be reduced, and what officers
engineer's otice. If he would b been dismissed. Under the first item,
enough to tell us how many men he employs to provide salaries for engineers, draughts-
in that (Alice, and the salaries he întends topoiisaaisfr nLer, ruhsie-:nien and clerks in the chief engineer's office,
to give them, then we could find out whe- $51,000 were appropriated for 1895-96, and
ther he is asking more money than he should. $46,000 are asked at the moment. An hon.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. gentleman asked what men were discharged.
I an not asking for more money than I a number having been discharged in that
want. Perhaps I will be able to make still particular branch, and what their salaries
î-ore saving. I have not had time to go were. The Minister answered. giving the
through all the branches of ny department. naines of certain individuals. begining with
I have an army of outside employees, one wio had a salary of $4.000 and ending
anongst whom I hope to make a good deal with one at $400. The amount in the ag-
of saving. gregate is about $16,000. I desire to inquire

if there is a reduction of $16,000 in this item
Mri. SPIROULE. It seems to me the ques- under consideration made by dismissals from

tion is areasonable one. If tUe hon. gen- office by the bon. Minister ?
tienan cannot give the names, then It would
be fair to leave this item until he can give The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
them. They aggregate $18,000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.' Mr. QUINN. The next item was the chief
I will bring down the names to-morrow. architect's office. In reply to a question, the

Minister read a nuniber of nanes, begin-
Mr. SPROULE. We are not speaking of ning with one who received $1 a day and

the outside men, but of those who are inI ending with one who received $1.200 a year,
that office. the total number being ten or twelve with

TUe MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. salaries aggregating $9,000. Yet we find as
T will give tUe names to-morrow. regards the first item a reduction of only

$5.000, namely, the difference between $46.-
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). There is this 000 and $51,000. and on the second item a

difference between the position of the Min- reduction of only $5,700. If there bas been
ister of Public Works and that assumed by a reduction fron dismissals In these two
any other Minister who bas explained lis offices, aggregating $25.000, how is it that
estimates, that other Ministers when spoken. lhe reductions made by the Minister in the
to about dismissals have stated-and they. Estintates for these departments only repre-
showed a degree of wisdom in their action- sent $10,700 ?
that they did not know what changes would
be necessary. But the Minister of Public TUe MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
Works so soon as Ue was sworn in coi- Fielding). The hon. gentleman is making
menced cutting off heads, making dismis- a fatal mistake, for he is comparing the
sals on a large scale, and at the same time Estimates which tUe Minister of Public
taking the credit of having effected large Works lias submitted with the Estimates
savings. We find, however, that under tUh: of the previous year in the column adjacent.
head of Civil Government, that hon. gentle- If the hon. gentleman will take the first
man has asked for an increased amount. series of Estimates before the House he will
Again, if the Minister has made those dis- discover that the appropriations made by
missals, which undoubtedly is a fact, why the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster), as
shiould he come to this committee and ask Finance Minister, were considerably in ex-
absolutely for as muchi money as was re- cess of those figures, and therefore a proper
quired before those dismissals took place ? comparison Is not between our Estimates
It is nonsense to state that there has been a and the Estimates of last year, but our
decrease of $78,000 in tUe entire estimate Estimates and tUe Estimates which hon.
before the members of the committee have gentlemen opposite prepared for the
seen the Supplementaries. An apparent re- service for the current year. TUe point has
duction could be effected by the Government been taken by the hon. member for East
resolving nlot to go on wlth certain public~ Grey (Mr. Sproule) that whereas the Minister
works, and yet in reality there might not claimed a reduction of about $21,000 underbee one uentaes.Anapparent tUe head of salaries of officials, there was In

breality no suclh difference, the difference
Mr. QUINN. 'I do not think I can be hed being as btween $46ooadt$5,000, or a

responsible for the Estimates before the difference of $8,000. But If the hon. gentie-
committee on the ground that they are the man will examine the other items he wlli
Estimates of the late Government, but as a find that in most of them there Is a difference.
member of the committee I should like to Under the item to provide for the

Mr. TARTE.
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salaries of engineers, draughtsmen and I venture to say that such Is not the :se
clerks there is an appropriation asked of' with regard to the great body of hon. gen-
$46,000, whereas the appropriation asked by tlemen who sit near him. We have a right,
the hon. gentleman opposite was $54.000. in all seriousness, to hold, not only a few
There is a saving of $8,000 on that one item. gentlemen, who have the privilege of sittiag
If the hon. gentleman will take the archi-. in the front Opposition ranks, but the whole
tect's office, he will find we propose an ap-, Conservative party, responsible for the pre-
propriation of $22,500 against an appropria-, sentation of these Estimates. We have as-
tion of $28,500, or a saving of $6,000. If he sumed the responsibility for them, in accept-
takes the Item for telegraphie service, he ing them so far as we do, and more espe-
will find an appropriation of $2,900 asked as cially shall we be responsible for them,
against $3,500 in the previous Estimates, or, when the expenditure comes to be consid-
a saving of $600. If he will take the last ered at the close of the year. We havea right
item. to provide for temporary clerks and to say that as these Estimates were sub-
other assistance, lie will find an appropria- iitted to the House by our predecessors in
tion of $23,000 as compared with $30,000 in office, they should assume a share of the
the Estimates of my predecessor. If the responsibility for them. I, therefore, trust
hon. gentleman will add these several sums we shall have no more of that lack of bar-
together, lie will find they amount to $21,600. mony which has been exhibited on the
the sum which the Minister stated he would other side of the House this evening. The
be prepared to save in those branches. iM inister of Public Works did not undertake

Mr. WALLACE. In regard to the state- to nake savings, as compared with the ap-
nient of the Finance Minister, that we have propriations which hon. gentlemen made a
to compare the Estimates submitted last year ago. Fe undertook to make savings as
session with the Estimates now submitted. conpared with the staff which he found in
I deny that. Hon. members of this House, his office when he came in. And, if the
with few exceptions, are not responsible in hon gentlemen opposite spent less money,
.any degree for those Estimates, and we re- or approprited less money, n their Esti-
fuse to be bound by them. Last year $126.- mates i a former year, and if they found
640 wvas asked ; this year the amount it necessary to appropriate a larger sum in
is $110,000, or a decrease of $16,240. tneir Estimates for the current year, is it
To that decrease add an increase made infair and reasonable that they should take
the permanent staff, of $3,280, and it leaves the Estimates of 1895-96 as the true basis
a blance of $13,000. But, Mr. Chairman, n reality,they
the Minister has told the Committee to-night amore people in their employ than they
that lie lias dispensed with the services of had provided for in those Estimates ? My
the clerical staff, aichitects, draughtsmen lion. friend the Minister of Public Works
anud others, amounting to $22.500. We ask has a perfect right to say that, inasmuch as
him, iistead of taking $13,000 f rom the ex- -not last year, but in your Estimates for the
penditure, that he should fairly deduct $22,- p)resent year-the late Government asked
500. That we can fairly demand from him. for a certan amount, and inasmuch as he

proposes to spend a much less sum for the
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. After current year-he las a perfect right to make

the very interesting lecture which my that a. comparison and to claim credit for
hon. friend (Mr. Davin) from West As- his department for the difference, which is
sinibola gave us to-night on the ne- the saving lie makes.
cessity of unity and harnony on this side
of the House, and after his reference to a Mr. FOSTER. After this somewhat ex-
speech of mine made in Ottawa sone years cited speech, I just want to ask iny bon.
ago-which I am glad he has remenbered- friend (Mr. Fielding) one question. He las
as to the liberty which should exist in any tried to make this House believe that he
political party in matters of detail, I ïm gets the Minister of Public Works out of his
astonished, and indeed pained, to discover great difficulty by going to the Estimnates
that there is such an absence of unity on that the preceding Government had placed
the other side of the House. It grieves me to before the House ; for what year ? For the
find now that this blue-book containing the year 1896-gT. These Estimates were not
Estimates, whichl Is a part of the record of passed.
the Conservative party, is to be repudiated Mr. McMULLEN. Oh.by all of them, except six or seven gent le-
men who sit on the front Opposition Mr. FOSTER. What is the matter now?
benches. I had the Impression that this I am very sorry if any words of mine sliculd
great united Conservative party were pre- cause bodily trouble to my hon. friend (Mr.
pared to stand by their leaders, at all events 1 McMullen). These Estimates did not pass.
on the eve of tbe last election, and, when |There was not a single man In the employ-
these Estimate7i were brought down to the i ment of the Minister of Public Works, when
House, I thought they committed, fnot only I he took office, who was employed under
the Government who presented them, but Estimates that were not passed. Am I
also the party supporting them. If my hon. right or wrong ?
friend (Mr. Wallace) for special reasons was
in a position to repudiate these Estimates,j Some hon. MEMBERS. Wrong.
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Mr. FOSTER. That shows about the ister says lie bas dispensed wlth a number
calibre of hon. gentlemen opposite. I asked of erdployees. If you take the difference be-
the Minister of Public Works, because I do tweeu what he asks and the difference that
not think that his friend helped him a bit. was to be pi, $113,400, you will find that
When lie read out that list of men lie dis- the Minister of Public Works asks for $94.-
missed. amounîting in their salaries to $21,-- 400, or a difference of about $19,000.
000, It was a list of nen who were em- Mr WALLACE. What four items ?
ployed and paid under the vote that passed
Parlianent for 1895-96. According to his Mr. GIBSON. $51.000, $28,200. $3.500, 30.-
own figures, my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) 700--
saved $21,000 out of that vote. Now. the Mr. WALLACE. I wish to ask the hon.
question tlat lie lias got to answer is tbis : gentleman why he omitted the first item.
As he only shows $14,000 of a saving as re- "Services and inspections." for which the
gards the expenditure of the preceding year. aked by t Minister is $3,000 of
wliat is lie going to do with that difference a nt
between tie $14,000O and the $21,000 ? Why.n cs
vhat folly it is to say that, suppose we had Mr. GIBSON. I an not here to defend

brouglit down $500.000 for this current year. the Minister of Public Works in regard to
did not pass the Estimates, did not enploy his itens, or any other Minister ; but I wislh
a single mîîan under them, that, therefore. if to put myself right before this committee.
my bon. friend (Mr. Tarte) caime in and re-î by entering my protest against the unfair
duced down to $100,000, lie should make lis reimarks of the lion. gentleman who lias just
claiin for a saving with reference to wlhat taken his seat. I say the Minister has ask-
was proposed but never lad been carried ed for a certain suu of noney, and the hon.
out. The point I want to make to my bon. gentlemen opposite is criticising the, whole
friend (Mr. Tarte) is this : it was the imnc of his reductions on four items. The Min-
employed under the vote of 1895-96 that ister says he has caused a saving of $21.-
you dismissed ; you dismissed $21,00) worth 000 on these four items ; and if they are
of tlei ; you. therefore, have morte money added together, they will make $19,000.
by about $7.000 than you want. and you are! which is pretty close to the mark. The ex-
not shoving what you are going to do with Minister of Finance as I understand him.
that. said that these men were paid under his

Te MINISTER F PUBLIC WORKS. own appropriations. Well. those appropria-
My friend is a very dificult man to please tions amounted to $113.400; and according
but I will try to show h tothe statement of the Minister of Publie
again. There is no possible doubt but that Works, for these various items lie now asks

I have nade a saving. because the men are for the sumu of $94.400. or a saving of ex-

flot there. That is a plain fact. There is actly $19,000; and that is all he said regard-
one thing that my hon. friend Ino-.vs. or! ing these items. The saving of $78,000, I
should know, and that is that there were understood him to say, referred to the whole

men under the old regime employed and ;service inb is department, not to these four
charged to dredging, and surveys, and all 1 items.
that kind of thing. Amongst the men thati Mr. WALLACE. I asked the hon. member
I have dismîissed there were for instance, , for Lincoln and Niagara (Mr. Gibson) to ex-
Tremblay, Dorois, Connell and others. who plain that item ; but In a cloud of words lhe
were charged to surveys or dredging. These tried to obscure it and did not answer the
mien are nO more with me. and they will question. I suppose the reason lie did not
not be paid again. No nice talking will w-as that this item shows an increase of
change that faet. My hon. friend (Mr. Fos- $3.000, which, if included, would not give
ter) is an artist in nixing up matters. as favourable a showing as lie wanted to

Mr. FOSTER. I am trying to unmix thenu uiake. The Minister of Public Works says
for you le hasdecreased the expenditure by $22,-

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. i.Then we say drop $22,500 out of the

In this case lhe bas mixed himself altoge-
ther. Is there any clearer case' under the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
sun ? The men have been dismissed. and I have saved more than that. I have saved
they will be paid no more, and, if lie is not $78,000.
pleased, I am sorry. Mr. WALLACE. So far, lie says, lhe las

Mr. GIBSON. I know very well that there 1 only begun to economize, and lhe is going
Is no more competent gentleman in this to reduce expenditures still more, and dis-
House in dealing with figures than the lon. charge further employees. He says now
member for York (Mr. Foster). and I would that he las reduced the expenditure by $78,-
like to add a word or two in relation to 000. Well, I hope lie is not deceiving the
what lue said. IIe said that these men were committee or the country. I would not
paid under an appropriation made by his charge him with that. But what does the
Governmnent. Granting that to be true, lits saving of $78,000 mean ? It means not a
appropriation on the four items now in dis- smaller staff here, but less public works ln
pute amîounted to $113,400. The Ion. Min- the country ; that is aIl. I find fhat the·

Mr. FOSTE2R.
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appropriation for 1895-96 was $1,492,000, 1 we have no more cash in hand. and ny pre-
while the appropriation for 1896-97 is $1,- decessor was obliged, on many occasions, to
487,000. which is a decrease of only $5,000. let important public works run into the·sea
not $78,000. because lie had no money to take care of

Mr. TAYLOR. And the Supplementary them. There are great wharfs. which
have cost millions of dollars in a dilapidated
condition, and if not repaired. they will be

Mr. WALLACE. And the Supplementaries altogether destroyed. It is not a pleasure
not down yet. to ask Parliament for large suis. but I shall

certainly not bring down to the House Esti-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. mates of the magnitude of those which

This is not the first tinie that the hon. gen- were prepa.red by my predecessor. and which
tleman bas been found to be unfair in this reaclhed the respectable amount of $2,941,000.
House. He is once more unfair to-night. iMr FOSTER. My bon. friend takes a
He may or may not be responsible fordoc
the past estimates ; the country will not containing a large number of items that foot
care a great deal about that. But what t,
are the facts? Estimates were brought ment at me and says it is the Supplementarv
down last session, which are in our bands. Estiates that 1 prepared last year. The
and they show that $1,566.000 was askedli gentleman is eutirely mistaken. He
for by my predecessor, while I am asking is still youug and fresh in bis department,
to-night for $1,487,000, or $78,t00 less. These I ana my bon. friend sittiug beside hlm (Mr.
are the plain facts and figures. But my bon. Fielding) is also Young and fresb. so far as
friend says, "But you are going to reducethe financial work of the Dominion is cou-
publie works." When I dismiss about. 20t)0cerned. They will both fiud that there wll
men. does that mean a reduction of publicbe no year lu whicb it will not be impos-
works ? I have read to the Ilouse theïsible for tbeMr bmeety al the denands aade
naines of some of the men whorn I bave!ou thoen for publice works. Lt the Finance
dismlssed. On the lse of August 1 dispeus- M inister eke out. as best bie can, wbat money
ed with the services of ï5 nl, if 1 remein- Parlliarnent will give hlmi, Ibere will stili
ber flic number exactly, aIOttawa. Since be a large number of men froiail parts of
tl)at tie IbavP dispensed with bbc services the ountry who will insist that there are
of a number of eher mmen ae different places. works whic require to be undertakenor
For instance, 1 have dlsinisscd a watcbman repaircd and whicb are going to pieces. In
named Hurlcy at the graving dock at Rinigs- no one year wil theaepartent eave an
ton, a man named LaMontague at Lévis, a aount sufficicnt is do evrytiiten, w'hiei
man named Lajoie at St. Maurice, a ian at would be wel ado, if we could afordit .
tbe custoni-bouse at Three Rivers, and nd4y mv lion. fried will not be long Minister of
I amnîot in a position to-uigbht0 give to t ]ePublie Works before ne will ih soft tbat
House the naies of -ail the men wbom I the demands put o fore om. and whi iho
have bec» obiged 10 disrniss from the eer- -will have 10, check off and reidlce before
vice because tbey were lot wantcd.Lt is sulmittcndg Thenil bCointl. ecn after lil
unfair to say that 1arn reducing publieItas sifted ein, wilhb itwice as lar e as
works l nI hecountry. My bon. friends also îbey will be wtenhdaasnmd upd by s dCouu-
speak of Supplentary Estimnates. I bold cil, anhdavie document ny bon. friend bas
ln' my band -Supplernentary Estimates that ,-bh-ken aI me is sirnply a portion of tic
wer prepared by y predecessor, and, Sir, Items whic were pressed cs-'ithattention
if you believe mihey reaced the respect- of ny predecessor, hie Mi'îister of PuLlk.
able figure of $2.941.000. 1 will flot brtng Works, and whicb would have been baken
dow estinmatesr ike those. I sha S be obig-Up lu Council and sfted torougly. Tha t
td perhaps brnhv down pretty large Sup- is all there is lu that. Lt is a nar's nest
plementary Estirnates, and I wil eli my and bbc eggs were hlot baîcbied.
lion. friends why, and the ex-MinIster of Tp ee Is the great vindicator. and lime wil
Finane kows why. Our publie works to- put this malter rigcthmaen the Minister of
day arc ml a dilapdated condition. A great Finance brings down ls next Public Ac-
many hon. genle en on the other side of eounts. Wben the Minister of Finane
the House bave corne to me Ibis session and briug-3 dowvn the public reports for 1896-97
have tohd me blat publie works have beends andonays them on he Table of Ibis use,
neglected in b putoiost extentt; and i is a theri- wlll be no colurnof comparison that
fat. In nearly every parth of Canada our ylon. friend eau find between what w
great work g have been negleted-works igltbave expenied, If we bad rerained
which, If they had been repaired l time, lu office, and wha lie las expended. The
would bhave cost e3,000 or $4,000, but whlcb table of comparîson will be between tIhe ex-
wil now cost very much larger amounts. pediture for 1895-96 and blicexpenditure
What ar n h goungt Mydo? I arnry.tbycbauds hfon86-97,s that athougnttmyhboe. friend
o bot sidesot the House. tisayt again ayshow bis economy to-niglt. as between
and by hexFSnan e Minister knows it. He w at lie proposes 1 expend and wbat we
bas owten gone to my predecessor and told ight bave expended, if we ad continud

m you e llh mef shey reanh hm e rect-aullofficehlianntdoAthat itep

abefgr4f620100 wl o rn
dow etiate lkethse.I halReVoig- DII
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records. The record will simply show the single moment such bills as this. The con-
comparison between the expenditure of the stituency that I represent sent me here to
two years. and what will that amount to? look after their interests as I would after
Here are the figures. before the lion. gentle- my own business, and 1 believe that every
man's own eyes, of the saving lie lias made other niember was sent here for the same
in the whole Estinates which lie lhas purpose. But I ind that this gentleman,
brouglit down. and that saving amîounts to vliose accounts 1 have read, paid out for
$4,000. Here are the items we are dis- barbers, wvaiters, shining boots. items fnotcussing, the items of salaries. Subtract the given, $80.55. I do not know whether it
two anmounts. $126.000 and $110.000, and is supposed thiat hlie country is to pay
there is only $1.000 left out, but lie has for .shining boots and for the attendance
given us a number of disinssals whose of waiters and barbers for civil servants. I
salaries aggregate $22.000, and he ouglit at believe that meibers of this House pay for
least to hawve reduced his Estimates by the shining boots if they get it done ; I know I
amount of the salaries of those he-dismissed. an w illing to pay for mine. This gentle-
If the hon. gentleman does not want to do mian went out and vwas caught in a cold-
that. he can probably say to the House that snap. for he paid for the hire of an overcoat
sonie of those lie disiissed were useless and for twenty-six days a;t 50 cents per day.
must be replaced by others. and if lie does The saie gentleman was caught out in a
that. the House cannot refuse him the rainstorn and borrowed an umbrella. formo'ney. But in any case, lie should have the loan of w-hii lie paid $2.50. He coulddropped about $5.00) more than lie did. lu have bouglit two umbrellas for the pricethe list of those mentioned as dismissed ;lie pald for the loan of one. Wliat troublesare there men who are not paid out of these ime is this-if the weather was so cold thatvotes at all ? i he required an overcoat, how in the name

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. of .ommon-sense did lie require so much
shnmng of boots ? We find in another mnan's
aceount an itei of arber twenty-sevenMr. FOSTER. That would reduce thG times. $4.15. and nine baths, $3.15. Now.apparent surplus by a certain amnount. Is it I do not know whether lie got those baths,not possible. after all, that if those were but at any rate the country lhad to paydeducted. the lion. gentleman would n1otI for theni. We find that another gentlemanlhave a very large imount of surplus over ivent away, and lpl)arently lie got to the-.his reductions in the staff of men who were eity of Chicago. le lias charged the coun-dismnissed. and who were paid out of these try railway fare' to the fair grounds. $1.50votes. I do not propose to quarrel with himi entrance to the World's Fair. $3. We findany longer, but my hon. friend brought'it 1 the sanie gentleman char'ges for waiters.on himself. lie went to the newspapers barbers. bell-boys, car-boys, $9.50. Anotherand made a tremendous flurry about his gentleman here ch'arges for the wear andeconoimy, and how things were very bad, tear of a coat and suit for two montis $and lie was going to make them very good. odd. We find another charges railways toand naturally we are curious to know how the Worll's Fair. enitrance tickets to thelie is to succeed. and certainly we do not fair grounds. elevated railroad, Intramuralwish to place the teiptation of a surplus railway. and sot on. I vould like to know.before him. for ny information. whether it is the in-

Mr. RATZ. I am at a loss to know how tention of the Minister of Public Works
these Estimates are made up. I am a new to entertain such bills as tihese. I do not
mnember and desire some information. On wish to detain the Ilouse any longer as
taking up the Auditor General s Report, I it is getting late.
see that heretofore in the Public Work? Somne hon. MEMBERS. Go on.Department, there have 1)een accounts paid
that, in my opinion, should not have been Mr. RATZ. These gentlemen want mepaid. In order to explain more thoro-ighly to go on. I w111. I will read somethingwhat I mean. it will perhaps be necessary else that nay interest them. I hope I aifor me to read somte of the items. I find In not to be ruled out of order, though I maythe Auditor General's Reports. under the. not have the right to mention thmese items.Public Works Department, Ottawa offi- as they do not relate to this departnent. 1cials, certain items. For instance, here find under the head of medicine and medicalIs an item of hire of cabs to the comforts for the North-west Mounted Police,amount of $304. Looking over the de- lime juice, 65 gallons : whisky and brandy,
tails. I find that they include : from office &c., paid to the Western Milling Co., of Re-to bouse, $13.50 : to Ottawa station, $34.25 ; gina, alcohol, two gallons ; Dublin Stout, 13station to hotel, $72; hotel to station, $66.75; dozen pints. In another item we find limesundry cab lire, $87.75 ; from Ottawa sta- julice by the barrel, whisky, brandy, and sotion, $30.25. This expenditure for cab hire on. I would be glad if some one of thewas ineurred in the city of Ottawa alone. medical men of the blouse would state forNow, if this was the private business of what disease this lime juice is actuallyany member of this House, there is not one used. But I am really in earnest about myon elther side that would entertain for a first question. I would like to know whe-

Mr. TARTE.
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ther it is the Intention of the Minister of
Publie Works to entertain such accounts as
I have mentioned to-night.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC' WORKS.
My colleagues and myself have fully iade
up our minds to be economical. If we drink
lime juice we will pay for it out of our
own pockets. If we forget ourselves to the
extent of having a glass of wine or brandy,
we will try to pay for It, and If we break
umbrellas, we will buy new ones with our
own money. To be serlous, Sir, there Is no
doubt that there lias been a large expendi-
ture' whieh siould not have occurred. but
with my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding), the Min'
iste'r of Finauce, at the helm, such cases
will not be repeated.

Mr. WALLACE I am sure there have
been very mrany niembers of this House on
boti sides who have regretted the departure
into Opposition of the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen). But we
lind now that we have a gentleman in the
House who can discount the finest effortq
of that lion. gentleman. The remark is
nd l1Enside me here that the lion. member
for -Norbth Wellington, ats lhe looks across

I

i

.

I

I

at this side is green with envy. He may plates taking action on the petition of the
regain his conposure, but lie can never re- ratepayers of the parish of Ste. Geneviève
gain the laurels that he has lost to-night. who have brouglit to bis notice, through their
As to the statement made by the Minister petition. certain griev-nees which I think
of Publie Works, there Is a familiar tone are well founded. Within the last few days
about it. He says that the publie works the House bas voted considerable sums of
all over the Dominion are in a dilapidated money for puble works and repairs to pu.
condition :that the breakwaters have benlie works already built, but I believe it to
neglected iii every direction, and that works be our duty not to overlook the grievances
that night have been improved and repair- of those people who are being injured
ed for $1.000ib will cost from $3,000 to $6.000, through public works built by the Govern-
or more. because of this neglect. And he ment. There are land owners who find
says in pathetic tones: Gentlemen, what anm theniselves placed in a very hurtful posi-
I to do ? To me it seems that there is an tion and are suffering considerable damages
air as of the spirit of the late lamented Mr. from the building of publc works. Now,
Mercier hovering over these things. what I have just stated applies with par-

ticular force t> fthe case of the land owners
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. of Ste. Geneviêve, to which I now cail the
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. attention of tUe hon. Minister of Public

Let he on.gentenin go o andspek o' \orks (Mr. Tarte), as that panisU is situatedLet the on. gentleman go on and speak of in the county that have theonour re-the dead. present In this fouse. What I would like
Mr. WALLACE. We wIll speak of the to ask the Minister, is that lie should appro-

living. The hon. Minister says that he has fpriate, out of the considerable sums of
dismissed 200 men, that he lias dismissed money voted for repairs, a sufficient amount
seventy-four men in the city of Ottawa -although necessanly a small one-to ob-
alone. and that the expenditures have been viate the serions damages which those land-
reduced in every direction. Well, Sir, the ex- owners are sufferlng from the publie works
penditure that was authorized by Parlia- bullt, a few years ago, by the Dominlon
nient up to lst July, 1896-and I think these i Government.
gentlemen came into power about ten There have been two wharfs bult by the
days later, so that the expenditure Donîlon Goverument opposite Ste. Gene-
could not have been very seriously viève and Isle Bizard. Certain repairs and
added to after that date-was $1,492,000. Improveinents have also been made to the
The estinated expenditure, up to the first Ste. Anne locks, and It Is claimed that the
of July, vas $1,492,000, and that amount damages and Inconvenlences complained of
Parliament voted. This year, they say they resuit fron those public works, and further
have made these enormous reduetions, ow- fron certain works bult by the Goverument
ing to dismissals, the salaries of twenty-five at Carillon. For a certain number of years,
men alone amounting to $22,500. but, not- works under special statutes have been
wlthst.andinr this and the saving on the sal- carried on tt Ste. Anne and Vaudreuil, and
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aries of the 175 other men dismissed. there
is an estimated savir g of only $4,500. But
even that saving is a a illusory one, becaus.e,
if you take the perr anent staff on page 8,
whose names are not included in this million
and a half dollars, there is an increase of
$3.200 and a decrease of $4,500, wbleh
makes a net decrease of $1,300. Now, after
all the boas 4 ing of this hon. gentleman for
the last two months. and in view of the
necessity-which I adnit-of retrenchment,
and for which there is large room, still all
the decrease e lias been able to uake Is
$1.300. and the supplementaries not down
yet. Now. Sir. we are voting a very large
amount of mîoney that, according to .heir
own statenent, is entirely unnecessary, and
I think we eau fairly ask the Minister of
Public Works to revise the account lie bas
subinltted here. and ask for a muchi less

Mr. MONK. (Translation.) Mr. Chairman.
before that item is carried, I wish to say a
word or two ln connection with a matter
about which I now ask the Minister of Pub-
lie Works (Mr. Tarte) to give me the nec-
essary information. I would like to know
froni the lion. Minister whether he contei-
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I understand that there has resulted fron! that the hon. Minister will give fair-play
those works a gradual rise in the level of to all, irrespective of political opinions. when
the w-aters on the lake of Two Mountains lie sees his way to obviaté the recurrence
and on the Ottawa River. at the outlet of the of the damages I have just alluded to.
latter from that lake. Now. owing to that. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
+he landowners of Ste. Geneviève. to whom (Mr. Tarte). (Translation.) I have. of late,
I refer. run the? risk of seeing their lands loke.To
flooded. And I may say that. for a certain looked into the iatter whini the bou. gen-
numiber of ycars past, floodîng bas been tienian lis jtist called my attention to.

guer ouyears pasthficd ntasben I may say that the state of things referred
a tolr r occurrence. which did not take Io has prevailed for a good many years, and
place prior to tbose works having been built. it is to be regretted tbat more attention
Now, in the view of experts, fully competent was not bestowed upon the matter by the
in sucb imatters, although not engineers. the former Administrations. I just received, a
flooding of these lands results from those few days ago. the petition containing the
works having been built, as I have just statemMent f facts which the hon. nemher
stated : and they. therefore, hold to the view i for .Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) has jusr
that it is incunmbent upn the Government brought to the notice of the House. That
to see to it that the cause of those daniages petition will receive my most serious con-
be renoved. Now, witb a view to that latter sideration. I may further tell the hon. gen-
result being reaclhed, what is to be done ? tlema'ihat I hav frectel the on.peen
What they suggest is this, that a dam should 1fiias of my drted teinquire nt

be uil atthemouh f te eeekoppsit iothcials of my department to inquire into
be buit at tbe mnouth of the creek opposite and report upon the matter. and should that
the flooded lands, and further that another report, as I believe, be to the effect that the
dam lie built lower down, so as to obstruet evils complained of by -the lion. gentleman
the passage of the water remaining on those can be remîedied. I will be most happy to
lands. Through that expenditure the afford relief to those good people who have
landowners would be protected from the already too long suffered fromn those inu-
flooding of their lands and, on the othr dations. The hon, gentleman. in his closin
hand, the Government would enjoy a better remarks. made a statement which I cannot
position than the one they now occupy, as pass over in silence. He stated that the
they would no longer have te settle any majority of the landowners w-ho have suf-
lawful clains for damages arising from the fered from the flooding of their lands and
construction of those works. I believe that. wlo now pray for Government interferenee,
under the circumstances, the petition sent, are supporters of the Liberal party. and lthe
a little while ago by those landownersl hon. gentleman further said that I would
should be looked into by the Minister of not hesitate. lie trusted, to act upon their
Public Works. If. as I readily believe, the petitio. Let the hon. gentleman allow me
hon. Minister is lent upon practising econ- to remind him that I will not allow my mind
omy, no better opportunity of carrying out to be swayed by the political views held by
his policy could offer itself then by prevent- voters in the different localities in whi-h
Ing he recurrence of damages caused by public needs may be felt. I am public-
public works built by the Government. I spirited enough. I trust, not to refuse pulic
hope that the lion. Minister will send out works te certain counties, because they hap-
an engineer who will make it his duty to pen to be represented in this fouse by hon.
inquire into and report upon the causes o f gentlemen opposite. And in se doing, I hope
the regular recurrence of those inundations that my policy will be endorsed by hon. en-
which result in such heavy damages te the tiemen on both sIdes ef this Hlouse and biv

. land owners in question. the country at large. As I just said, a l:arge
Now. I might further call the attention of number of our public works are in a most

the bon. Minister et Public Works te tis deplorabile and dilapidated condition, owinîg
fact,. that mostly all tbe landowners wbo te the fact that, under the late Administra-
suffer from the flooding of their lands are tion, the policy pursued by the hon. gentle-
nmen whe have always supported the party men opposite was te refuse carrying on any
which the hon. gentleman now belongs te. works in the constituencies represented by
They have always forestalled the advent members of the Opposition. Under the late
inte power et the hon. gentlemen opposit Government, tee often were the hon. gentue-
as the new era when their petitions woukli mien hecard te say : Such and such a con-
be speedily acted upon and all such claims stituency is represented here by a Liberal,
settled. As it is my privilege te represent~ and we de net wlsh te build amy work tbere,
those landowners lu this House, I take it net even te make any repairs. I trust that
te be my duty te press their claims Un se long as I ar at the bead of hbe Dep:irt-
the hon. Minister. I de net wish, however,a ment eo Public Works, as I said, I wll
my remarks te be construed into a state-' commit no such blunder.
ment that ail the landewners who suifer
froem those inundations share In the political Mr. SPROULE. I thik we have r.ot got
views of the bon. gentlemen opposite. There sufficient information In regard te this item.
are some among them who do nt share the I do not wish te be unduly severe on the
same views as the hon. gentlemen opposite, hon. gentleman, because he is new at the
but I venture te give expression to the hope business ; but it does seem te me that the

Mr. MONK.
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members of the House will naturally e:pect Exchequer Court ........................ $ 10,402
when a Minister asks for an appropration
of money, that lie sho~ld say what he re-! Mr. GILLIES. I desire to refer to the Ex-
quires the money for, whom he is going to chequer Court in regard to admiralty cases.
pay, how he is going té expend it. it is the When the Colonial Courts Admiralty Act was
most reasonable thing in the world to ex- passed in 1891, I asked a question on this
pect that the House should have that in- subjeet from the then Minister of Justice,
formation. Then we would be able to tell Sir John Thompson. I brought to his notice
whether the appropriation was reqairal or the fact that it was very inconvenient to
not. Now, the hon, gentleman has iufo:med have the Admiralty Courts as then consti-
us that he lias made a great many dismis- tuted. I brought to his notice the fact, and
sals in different branches ; lie has mention- many of my learned friends agreed with
ed several branches, but, although we have me, that the practice was extremely incon-
gone over these branches, lie has told us1 venient, inasmuch as all processes in adini-
nothing about the deductions in each branch ralty cases had to be issued from the metro-
owing. to the dismissals. He speaks of politan cities of the different provinces, and
the dismissals lie has made in several lines, I pointed out that it would be a great con-
but we ask him to confine himself to i!n- venience to the profession and to the public
formation belonging to this one branli, and! if admiralty jurisdiction was conferred on
tell us how many men he is going to em- icounty court judges in the different districts.
ploy there, what lie intends to pay them, With this suggestion the Minister of Justice
and then we will know whether the amount agreed, and he stated that inasmuch as the
he asks for is too large or too small. Act gave power to the Governor General in

Council to fix the number of judges at any
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. time, this suggestion would be attended to

I will simàîply repeat wliat I have said. I in due course. This has not been done, and
said I would be delighted to briag down to the practice remains now as it was then. If
the House the names of all the men that tre a collison occurs on any part of our coast
now il the employ of my dilartiment. and application for a remedy has to be made to
for wiich I an asking this money. I will the Admiralty Court at Halifax. This is ex-
do this te-muorrow. tremely inconvenient. If the county court

judge had power to Issue an attachment
Mr. SPROULE. When the hon. nteagainst a ship, application could be made

man furnishes that information. I would to those judges and a remedy applied. 1
like him to make a distinction between he desire to ask if it is contemplated by the
brancehes. that is, to tell us the branches to: department to give county court judges ad-
which these men belong, and the amnotit of miralty jurisdiction ?
money lhe proposes to pay them. The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. patrick). Formerly the admiralty courts
I will do so with pleasure. were inperial courts, and were supposed to

he under the control of the Imperial Par-
Collection of Revenue-Public Works... $172,800 liament. A change took place by which the

Mr. SPROULE. On the item for the col- admniralty courts became branches of the
lection of slide and boom dues. $4.000, can Exchequer Court. Now. the judge of the
the hon. gentleman tell us what the total Exehequer Court has the right to appoint
collections were during last year ? in different districts judges to act as his

deputies in Admiralty matters. When that
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. change took place and admiralty courts

$70.6S6. were brought within the jurisdiction of the
Exchequer Court, the old judges of those

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman spoke. courts--those appointed by the Imperial
about having dismissed some 20) men.. authorities on the representation of the
Were any of the dismissed men employed Federal authorities-continued to act. At
upon the staffs which are paid unler Ilis, all events that was the practice in my own
itei ?· province. The judge of the Exchequer Court

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. las the right to appoint deputies.
No man paid out of that vote was dismissed. An Ion. MEMBER. I do not think so.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to inquire what is The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am speak-
the vote under which 200 men were dismiss- ing from memory and cannot of course
ed. carry all these Acts in my recollection, but

I think you will find that all the judges
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. in admiralty are acting as deputy judges of

The vote for public buildings at Ottawa, the Exchequer Court. and are presumably
$25,000. Under that heading I dismissed 74 appointed by the judge of the Exchequer
men. Court. So far as the province of Quebee Is

concerned we have only the one judge in
Mr. FOSTER. I think thai is a satisfac- admiralty there. and he resides iln the city

tory answer. of Quebec. I think you will find that there
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are but two judges of Admiralty so-called, in getting the boat seized. I think we ouglt
that is the judge at Halifax and the judge to return to the law as it was prior to the
at Quebec. I understand the question Is last Act. It would be:more convenient for
this : That the jurisdiction which is now ex- every one concerned, it would be less costly,
ercised by these two judges should be ex- and I think it would give justice more gen-
tended so that the judges in the county erally than it does now.
courts in the maritime provinces. and the Mr. BRITTON. Having eard the dis-
judges of the Superior Court In our pro- cussion I must ask the indulgence of the
vince should be vested witli diatyxrs
diction. Tat is a questionwh admiralty juris- committee to say a word or two. because
Iaconcerned I have snwhich so far as having heard it. if I remain silent it would

eI before. rndo Iaot know rhow it might c -iply that I did not know anything abouted bfor. Ido ot nowhowit igh it. 1 want to mention:that one of the lastoperate, but so far as Quebec is concerned at I the ltenoenmet was to take
I do not think it would be advantageous. Ictiof i at direction. I do not exactlyshall undertake to submit the matter to the know the modus operandid but whetherlhead of the department. and to get the view under the Act as it exists or by Order inof Sir Oliver Mowat on the subject. I can- Couneil the judge of the County Court ofnot do more to-night. because I have lot Frontenace uwas appointed Judge in Admi -considered the matter myself. ralty, and since the session coimenced I

Mr. LISTER. The question which my have asked to have;a registrar appointed so
hon. friend from Richmond (Mr. Gillies) has that the machinery nay be put in motion.
brouglit up is one of some importance to the ;There is now another judge presiding over
profession in Ontario. Some years ago a admiralty matters in Ontario besides the
Admiralty Act was passed by this Parlia- judge in -Toronto. The judge of the county
ment and the county court judges in coun- of Frontenac is an Admiralty Judge.;-and a
ties bordering on the lakes were appointed registrar is about to be appointed, if he has
surrogates having admiralty jurisdiction. not already been appointed. There will in
They had power to issue warrants for the future be,a vice-Admiralty Court in Kings-
arrest of ships and to try causes. For ton.
some reason or another that Act was re- Mr. LISTER. We have none in the west.
pealed a few years ago, and as a matter of
fact we now have only one judge in Admi- Kingston Penitentiary .................. t211,300
ralty in the province of Ontario. He is in Mr. RICHARDSON. In connection with
the city of Toronto, so that if any cause in this item I beg to call theattention of the
admiralty takes place it is necessary to have committee to the binding twine "industry "
the affidavits sent to Toronto, get the war- which is run in connection with the Kings-
rant for the arrest, and then return it by ton Penitentiary. Hon. members will recol-
the narshall to the sheriff of the county in lect -that I put a question yesterday to the
which the cause of action arose. From :Solieltor General with reference to the mat-
actual experience. the Admiralty Court is of ter. and lie was then unable to give me the
very little use in the province of Ontario, be- information. Since that. I have looked 'nto
cause by the time the process is issued and the question. and I would like to supply
returned, the vessel is out of the jurisdic- iembers of the House with some informa-
tion, and 'the person who has issued the tion that .1 have been able to collect with
action has lost his remedy against the regard to it. The manufacture of binder
vessel and must look to the owners. I twine was begun at Kingston Penitentiary
would call the attention of the Solicitor in the year 1894, and the cost of the plant
General to the fact, that on the great lakes was some $40.000. The Government made
nine-tenths of the shipping is registered in up its mind that it would be better that it
the United States, and I know from actual should not dispose of this binder twine it-
experience that many just claims have been self. and so it gave a contract to .a man
lost lu the Last few years by reason of the named John Connor of the city of St. John.
extreme difficulty of getting a warrant for N.B., to handle this twine. Mr. Connor lad
the arrest of the boat. I would urge upon some connection with cordage manufacture
the Solicitor General to call the attention of in the past. The contract that was maIe
the Minister of Justice to this condition of with Mr. Connor, was as follows
affairs. There Is only one judge now to try
admiralty causes in Ontario. and they must1 This memorandum and agreement made theadmialtycauss luOntrlo.and hey uitfitteenth day of April, A.D. 1895.
be tried in Toronto, entailing very heavy teen
expenses; whereas formerly i they were iofthe Kingston Penitentlary,
tried before the judge of the County Court TheWarden oftalled "the Wardeni of the
in Lambton, Essex, Lincoln and other coun- hei trcr
ties bordering on the great lakes. They r tand
were thenitrled inexpensively. and the pro- John Connor, of the city of St. John, in thecedure was convenient to the parties. to the J province of New Brunswick. hereinafterprofession, and to the witnesses. At the called the " Agent," of the second part.
present time an action In admiralty Is an The said parties contract and agree with eachexpensive proceeding, even lif you succeed otter as follows

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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1. The warden agrees to sell through the executed and this worthless security
agency nf the agent, and in the manner and upon given, the warden, actiig for the Gov-
terms and conditiens hereinafter provided, the efrnmient, handed over to Mr. John
whole of the binder twine now on hand at the Connor 1.063,757 pouids of binder-
Kingston Penitentiary, and al binder twine whichth
shall be there manufactured between the date of twine, the value of whieh was $56783.36.
this agreement and the fifteenth day of August Mr. Connor was a member of a firm known
next ; and the- agent undertakes to sell such out- as the Continental Binder Twine Company
put in manner aforesaid and upon such ternis when this contract was made. Other me.n-
and ccnditions. bers of the tirmn were the notorious Mich•iel

2..The warden is to fix, from time to time, the Connolly and N. K. Connolly. those men
price at which the binder twine is to be sold by w'hose names stink in the nostrils of Can-
the agent. such price not to exceed that of the ada at the present time. those men wlho
same grade of twine manufactured elsewhere ln have been a grim spectre in Canadian poli-
Canada ; and sales by the agent are, as regards tical history for several years past. As 1
credit. tu be upon the usual terms in the trade.tsa tevleof tetwie deliveredsto

3. Cartage aud freight at car-load rates are to say. the value of he mine deivered to
be allowed by the warden in accordance with the these men was $56.783.36 : tley accounted
usages of the tride, upon twine shipped or de- to the Government for soime $27.000 ; and
livered on the agent's orders. the amount still owing to the Governinent

4. The warden is to expend two hundred and by them is $27,372.71. About this time this
fifty ($250) dollars in advertising the binder Continental Binder Twine Company got :nto
twine, in such manner as the agent may sug- difficulties. and were unable to pay the
-est. Gvrmn hsanut n I ofx ~e

5. The agent guarantees the sale of the whole Governent this aont. and up to the pre-
of twine, and is to be personally responsible tosent time they have not pod it but Mr.
the warden for the aggregate value thereof at Connor offered to hand over to the Govern-
the prices so fixed, or to be fixed as aforesaid, ment the debts that were owing to the com-
less ten per cent.. pany. or perhaps it would be more accurate

6. The agent agrees to clear the penitentiary to say, to hinself. as hie was the agent.
of all twine remaining on hand on the said Large quantities of this twine. I may
fifteenth day of August, paying therefor as there- inform the House, were advanced to gentie-
ln Drovided.7n Thride tmen all over the Dominion of Canada; and

7. The warden is to deliver and the agent is Iam, credibly informied. and it is muy be-to take delivery of such quantities of twineand lI t1 t he mn.orte areat portio of
at such times as the agent may desire ; provided .f, . r t.
that the warden is not to be under any obliga- the men. who got this twine were poliheal
tion to deliver at any time more twine than is partisans. Conservatives; and the amnounts
on hand at the penitentiary. The agent is then owing by them on the twiue have not yet
to furnish the warden with satisfactory collateral been paid. I want to read to this House a
s.curity tô cover the value at the selling price list of the gentlemen w-ho have secured this
of each shipment of twine delivered to him or to twine, and who still owe for it. tirst to Mr.
his order. Connor. but now to the Govern:nent. to
For the proper perforiance of this contract whom Mri. Connor has handed over Uiese
and to ensure the Government against any 'debts. A. W. Cranston. of Clearwater. Man.
loss. the agent of Mr. Connor was to furnish Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
thie GGvernnient %vith satisfactory security * Sr HRLS HL1RT TPPR
ahe wbatodoesn th fossactorsecurity; Wlere does the hon. gentleman get this in-

an &htde this House suppose was the'
nature of the security that Mr. Connor fur- formation?
nished ? His security to the Goverument Mr. RICHARDSON. It does not nake
eonsisted of certain bonds of the Baie des any difference to the ex-Minister of Juistiee
Chaleurs Railway. I may inform the House where I get the information :lie and other
that these bonds were perfectly worthless. lion. gentlemen ougtli to be quite satisfied
They were not worth the paper on which so long as the information given is correct.
they wnre printed. Mr. Cranston owes for the twine he got,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Do $1.425. Mr. Robert Rogers, also of Clear-

I understand the hon. gentleman to say that w.ater, Ma., owes .930 on account of binder

that was the only security ? twife.
Mtat w heRDSON .suy Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPl.R. For
M1r. R CH A l-ýRDSON. Yes. wa1 ya:what year?
Sir CHARLES -HIBBERT TIPPIR. Evi- Mr. RICHARDSON. Secured from Mr.

dence on this subject was given in the Pub- Connor in 1895.
lie Accounts Committee, last session.i

Mr. RICHARDSON. It is with the view answer given n the House last session was
of calling the attention of the Solicitor Gen- tat thU been lasio from-;tiat the amounit had been claimed froin
eral to these matters that I have risen at I.Rogers under a judgment of the court.
this time. My information is that the enly
security Mr. Connor gave was these bonds. Mr. RICHARDSON. I want to inform the
If they are not perfectly worthless, I am H flouse that this Mr. Robert Rogers, of Clear-
sure the flouse will be glad to know It, water, Man., was the president of the Con-
although ·1 faucy that there is little doubt in servative Association ot Manitoba, and d!e-
the mind of any hon. miember fihat they voted almost his entire timie, for tUe last
are worthless. After this contract was jthxree or four years, to the interests of the
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Conservative party, travelling over the pro-
vince. The hon. gentleman is able to say
that it was reported tiat his account for the
binder twine had been settled. because Mr.
Rogers gave his note for $800; but that
vote lias not been paid.

Sir CIIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Surely the lion. gentleman does not wish to
mnislead this Ilouse. I stated that it had
been ofileially reported to this House by the
late Minister of Justice that Mr. Robert
Rogers was sued for the amount of his ac-
count. that judgment was recovered against
him, and that the amount of the judgment
lhad been realized. The lon. gentlemuan
evidently is not aware of that.

Mr'. RICIHARDSON. The information 1
have got-and I certainly would not for an
instant think of misleading the House in
the matter-is that Rogers owes $850. that
lie las given a note for $800. and that that
note lias not been paid. That is the infor-
imation I have received from a department
of the Government, and I believe it to be
true. This 31r. Cranston, who owes $1,425,
is Mir. Ro..aers' factotum at Clearwater. for-
imerly. if indeed lie is not at present, his
clerk. So tliat lion. gentlemen will see that
Mr. Rogers anid his friend have secured froin
this Government over S2.200 worthi of twine;
and it is a fair inferen'e to draw that lie
lias )even allowed to exploit theC (overnuient
out of this very large ahmount because of
the services he has readered to the Conser-
vative party in 3nîitoba. Thîe chief ser-
vices whiih lie lias rendered in -Manitoba
have been to organize the Conserva-
tive piirty in tiit province. Ie has
been for years. and is to-day, the president
of the Conservative Association of Mani-
toba. Now, let me read to hon. gentlemen
some of the other amounts that are owing
by various gentlemen throughout the Do-
minion : and. althougli I may not know the
political complexion of all these gentlemen.
perhaps lion. members who are listening to
me will know it.
Robt. I. Crisp, Souris....................$1.090 oc
R. McKenzie, Manitou ..................
Branbury & Thomson, Grenfell, N.W.T.
Risdon & Livescy, St. Thomas, Ont. (ac-

cepted drafts) ........................
Bank of Commerce, Brantford, notes or

proceeds of notes as follows :-
Risdon & Livesey (accepted drafts)....
Jas. Eadie, Portage la Prairie, and the

proceeds of any other notes,
drafts and acceptances, endorsed by
John Connor whether paid or unpaid.

Geo. Powell. Blyth (note) ............
Jas. Eadie, Portage la Prairie.........

accepted
draft ................................

96'

A. D. Ellis, Simcoe...................
R. Rogers, Clearwater, Man...........

(note.....
E. C. Jones, Deloraine, Man..........
W. B. Crawford, Shawvflle. Que. (note)

di ad s"

Mr. RICHARDSON.

1,710 00
524 34

750 00

1,052 10

500 00
300 00

101
472
103·

75
50

800
1,140

209
455

- Robinson Co., Presque Isle, Maine
I (note) ............................... $
1 Shirah Milling Co., Caledonia, Ont....
i W. E. & C. Stanley, Lucin, Ont......"6 "6 "6 (note).

W. Wigmore, Neepawa, Man. See
John Connor's letter, March 14tb,
1896 ......... .......................

Union Bank, Naepawa, Man., and How-
den & Howden, solicitors, notes vary-
ing from $5 ton$80, amounting to.....

J. F. Boyd, Minnedosa, Man...........
B. Van Blaricon, Arden ................
Wm. Stewart, Cookstown, Ont.......
Wood, Vallance & Co., Hamilton, Ont.,

say .................................... 1
Geo. Lawrence, Killarney, Man..........1
H. W. Steep, Winnipeg, Man. (claim,

$2.300) .................................
C. Cummings, Wolfe Island ............ 1
Mowatt & Co.. Trenton ............
Geo. Thompson, Cobourg ...............
James & Reid, Perth ...................
Geo. Sears, Kingston ...................

*A. G. McGrady & Son ................
'undell & Percival.................

P. S. Stewart, Renfrew..............
W. A. Mitchell. Kingston ..............
F., S. Green, Waterford, Ont............
W. H. Anderson, KenptvIlle............
McGuigan & Saunders .................
W. Wilkinson, Brampton ................
W. W. MeFarlano ......................
N. Turner & Son., Cornwall..........
J. Fowalw Welleville.........ng, .......
J. H. Ashdown, Winnipeg, Mifn .........

700
345
175
250

900 00

796
150
275
415

1,200 00
1,050 00

600
1,000

252
240
201

81
9

17
115

23
30

120
51

117
336
49
16

One would think that after the experienwe
l connetion with this twine business
in 1895. the Goverunient would sure-
ly protect itself foir the next year.
but they did not. The contract for the twi'ie
4of 1896 was let to one Patrick Kelly, a gen-

1 tleman who figured as a witness in the
rotorious 3McGreevy-Connolly scandal. and
who. I have no doubt, is kniowniî to every
student of the politicaîl events of Canaitia
for the last few years. Mir. Patrick Kelly
was to secure the contract on the same con-

I ditions as Mr. Connor lad it the previous
year. What was the result ? After the
lapse of a considerable time it was dis-
covered that 31r. Kelly was unable to put
up satisfactory security. 'T'lie Governiment
did not want to make quite the saine mis-
take as it did the year before, and sûeeis
to have insisted upon security, whicli Kelly
was unable to give. The result was that
alnost the whole manufacture of this year,
amounting to 500 tons of twine or be-
tween $50,000 and $60,000 worth, is now
lying unsold, to the great loss of the Domin-
ion. I noticed the other day an advertisement
in the newspapers under the nname of the So-
Ileitor General, calling for tenders for this 500
tons of twine. Hon. gentlemen will easily
see what a great loss this must be to the
Government, for the time has passed this
year when this twine should be sold, and it
must of necessity be carried over to another
year, so that the country will lose the inter-
est on this large amount. Had this industry
been conducted on an honest, economical
and decent basis, the country would have

1455 1456
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made 50 cents per day on the convict labour 1 Mr. RICHARDSON. It may bave meant
employed in manufacturing this twine. It that it was paid by a note, but that is not
seems to me that this would be a good sub- paying the account.
ject for investigation by a commission. It
seems to me that in this matter there are Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I did
worse phases than even in the notorious nlot say that this was paid by a note. I say
McGreevy-Connolly scandal. It is bigh time.! the ex-Minister of Justice would have stated
Mr. Cliairian, that we had decent, honest 1 wvhat was incorrect and misleading, if he
methods adopted in condueting the public was referring in this case to the giving of
affairs of the country. In the province a note. What he stated as a matter of fact
from which I come, I believe that the cry was that the ainount had been paid and not
which was raised against the Government. that a note had been given : and any one
that it had pursued dislhonest and corrupt who knows Mr. Dickey. who was Minister of
methods. was the most potent cry against it. Justice at the time, would know that he had
The people had come to the conclusion that no intention of misleading the House and
it was high time that honest and decent îuust have spoken as lie was advised by the
mnethods should prevail in the conduct of officers of bis department. I think the
public affairs. and it was because of that statenent made was so extraordinary that
conviction that I believe the late Govern- the Solicitor General should enlighten the
ment was defeated and the new Govern- coiniaittee. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

ient brougbt into power. Richardson) disdained to say how lie ob-
tained his information. lie seemed to think

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The that in regard to Connor's contract he lad
hon. gentleman bas been very badly ad- given information to the committee of a
vised. I am afraid. by some who were per- novel cliaracter. But it is within the re-
laps afraid to discuss this matter as boldly collection of members of the Public Ac-
as thehlion. gentleman bas done. though they counts Committee that last session tbe ques-
might have understood it a little better. tion of Connor's contract was taken up and
For instance. lie has mixed up several ae- thiat officers of the department explained
couts and has got tangled Up considerably the wvhole transaction. Connor was nlot only
on this question of twine. Heb as given us the contractor for the Department of Jus-
the contract for 1895 and the contract for tice. but also. I believe, for the Central Pri-1890. a;nd did flot make the slighîtest attempt son Binding Twine factory. At any rate be
to keep hile a ceouits in proper order. I was a man, enjoying the confidence of the
would Calilhis attention to an answer given department before I went into it, and one
in this Hlouse on the subject of Mr. Rogers. of thie few men the departmnent eould lay
wh). the hîn. gentleman said. is a very pro- their hands upon. at ail conversant with the
miinent Conservative. Thiere was anothier business, lHe had been exceedingly suc-
debtor ini that list, a mem'îber of aî firmî of eessful ini the business in St. John, but wvas
Hamilton. whose rating is very high, anL then out of it having sold out to the Cordage
onîe o.f whomn is aî mnember of this Hlouse. Company. Hie wvas considered in every way
I do not knmow how far that is correct. I arn reliable and able. The contract whicb the
told. I do not know how eorrectly. that the hion. gentleman lias referred to was made
gentleman is a muembler of this House, but withî him, and the securities were given. I
I amn told at any rate that the firm is one cannot state from miemory whîat those se-
of very high standing. But take the case of curities were ; but, while they were not of
Mr. Rogers who is, as the lion. member says. the highest class or satisfactory in every
connected with the Conservative party in respect. they w-ere far beyond the bonds
Manitobya. The late Minister of Justice was of the Baie des Chaleurs Company, accord-
asked as to this account on the 29tb Janu- Iing to Mr. New-combe's statement before tlie
ary. 1896. Tbe following is the question Public Accounts Commuittee last session.
and answerP:- How much bas been paid since I am not

Has Rtobert Rogers, of the province of Mani- aware. But, if mny memory serves me aright,
tk ba, paid the account due from him to the Gov- we were advised tbat full security had been
erniment for binding twine and reported unpaid riven. We were also told by Mr. Newcombelast session ? If so, when paid ? i9n that examination the particulars in re-

Mr. DICKEY. The amount of the Invoice has gard to the class of security taken and of
been paid. There is an amount of about $65 those securities not having been so satis-still due for freight prepald by the penitentiary, factory as the department desired. Thewhich the agent of the depatitment has been in- department called for security to be givenstructed te colleet. to the satisfaction of the warden ; and that

Mr. RICHARDSON. Will the bon. gentle- officer had not reported on this subjeet as
man assert that the amount owing by Mr. soon as he should have done, or before the
Rogers, this $50,000 or $60,000 bas been paid, contract was in course of being carried out
that it is paid to-day ? by Mr. Connor. No doubt there was in con-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. nection with the contract an unfortunate
Surely the hou. gentleman understands Eng- circumstance in the manner in which It was
lish. I will read what the late Minister of donc. It was not satisfactory. Neverthe-
Justice stated. I take it that he was cor- lcss the committee were led to the conclu-
rectly lnformed. sion, apparently last session, that there
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would be no loss to the country in the end. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
How far that has been realized, is more Who is James Stratton ?
than I can say. I hope that the statement The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have bis
that has just been made, from what source name, and that is all I know about him.
I cannot in any way gather-it cannot ben
official, because it is in so many respects The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
obviously incorrect-will be explained by Fisher). I understand lie is a St. John
the Solicitor General and that gentleman gentleman.
will give the debtor and creditor side of the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. ln addition
account with Mr. Connor. to that we have a seven-twelftlhs interest

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- in a gypsun deposit somewhere in Victoria
patrick). As to the source of the informa. county. N.B. We have also a one-sixth in-
tion used by the lion. member for Lisgar terest in another gypsuim deposit. We
(Mr. Richardson). I may explain briefly. have also stock certificate of the John
Yesterday that hon. gentleman put a ques- Good Cordage Conpany of . N. We
tion in the House referring to this contract. have a note of Mr. Akers for $1.113. I am
The answer would have been long, and I ,not sure that it is fair to say that we are
asked the lion. gentleman if lie would be going to lose this balance of $29.000. I do
good enougli either to nove for the papers not think we are. because we shall sue N.
or to come to my office and I would be glad K. and M. Connolly for that balance. The
to give him any information in my posses- suit has already entered. Our contention
sion. He called and I stated very frankly is that tiey were partners with Mi r. Connor
and as fully as I could in the tinie at ny- in this transaction. and we believe. fron in-
disposal what I had to say about this mat- formation we have in the department that
ter. I have no intention of hiding what I we shall be able to collect that $29.000.
said to Mr. Richardson, and I will repeat to. Si CHARLES HIBBERT TI'PPER
the House what I said. The position o' Have you a mortgage on any property ?
this contract was represented by me to be
about this: lu 1894 we sold about $1)000I The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not that
of twine througli the agency of Mr. John I remember ; we have an assignnent
Connor and every dollar of the account w-as of different claius to whieh the lion.
paid. In 1895 our troubles began. In thlIat mieiber for Pictou referred a moment
year a contract was entered into with Mr. ago. which I will more f ully explain.
Connor. under whicli contract lie should have Now,'. if we are wrong - in law. we
furnished security that he would pay for stand to lose the $29,000; that is if we do
the twine that was to be delivered to him not inake out that the Connollys are part-
the security to be satisfactory to the warden. ners. But if we succeed, we have a chance
Mr. Connor received twine to the value of ton iake then pay the account. That
about $50.000. which he disposed of. and on is exactly the position so far as ie
account of which there is still due the sum department is concerned. But in addition
of $21,000. to the legal laims that we have against

Connor, we have an assignment from him
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be- to thie partment of different nccounts that

fore the hon. gentleman goes on, I would were due to him for twine furnished under
ask him what security lie has? lis contract. Among these accounts werc

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Originalîy one or t-o that were referred i): one by
we ad he aiedesChaeur RP-% a Mie. ge' do not know anythingr aboutwe had the ýBaiedeChlusRtlwy,-p

Company's bonds. Mr. Rogers. 1 neyer heard of him before
and the other by Mr. Wood. Since the

Sir CHARL4 ES HIBBERT TUPPER. question was put by the hon. nember for
Pictou as to the position of the Rogers

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is account, I have made inquiry, and it appears
what I understand. Of coure I ani. giving that thc Rogers account. stated to have been
this information as I gathered it from the paid by the Minister of Justice in January.
documents placed in my hands by the offi- 1896. was the account for goods furnished
cials of the department. In addition we under the contract of -1894. and that the
have certificates of the trustees of the To-* anount transferred to us still remaining
bique Valley Railway first mortgage bonds. due acuording to the sehedule we have pre-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER pared. is the amount due for theccontract
•?of 1895 from Connor. I an giving that in-

How much ? fornation as it has been furnished to me.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. $13.500. We But I think it mnust be right. because you

have an order on the trustees of the Tobique will notice that the answer of the Minister
Valley Railway Company for first mortgage of Justice was given in January. 1896. and
bonds that we have not got, $7,200. We have: I see this note I speak of was endorsed
a claim against one James Stratton, $12,000. over to the department in Marci. There-
which appears to represent goods sold to him fore. the matter could not have been in
and for which he was indebted to 'Mr. the hands of the Minister of Justice at that
Connor. time, and he could not have answered that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT1 TUPPE~R.
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the matter was settled. Now, about Mr. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
Wood. I am directed to say that so far as like the hon. gentleman to point out ln what
he is concerned. he dealt with Connor to respect we differ.
the extent of $32.000. He became suspi- SSir CHA'RLES ,-;HIRBEIIT TUI'PER.
cious of Connor's dealings and wrote to the
department to ascertain whether lie should First, in regard to the colour which the
pay this money to Connor or to the depart- hon. gentleman from Lisgar gave te his
ment. I have got the letter here somewhere, stateuient. and the colour of the statement
and I find he was infermed that he might of the Solicitor General. I think a business

deal with Connor, and he did deal with' man reading then would be more satistied

him. and the $1.200 the lion. member for with the statement of the Solilcitor Gene-

Lisgar referred to as being due by Wood, ral than with that of the lion. member for

Vallance & Co. has been pald. That Is Lisgar. I think the lon. member for i isar
the information I have from the officers of did not carry the committee with him l
the department, but the amount is entered withholdimg information so valuable to the

in the scoedule as still due. committee at the outset. Hlad lie told us
that lie liad gatliered bis information after

Mr. RICHARDSON. Lest the House might being allowed to examine these papers in
get au impression that I lad sought to mis- the Department of Justice. no one would
lead it in any way in regard to the seeurity. have quarrelled with that. and we would
I would ask the Solicitor General to state have been able to follow the information
whether lie told me that there was addi- he was giving us. But for some reason he
tional security other than the Baie des Cha- seemed ashamed to let us know wheireelie
leur bonds. had found out these facts.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, that The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I thilnk we
was the security given in connection with iust be fair about this. I cannot
the original transaction. allow tihe lion. member for Lisgar to le

Mr. BERGERON. If I understood the attacked without defending him on the

lion. gentleman, he thinks in law he cannot facts. Hie had a short conversation won
colleet the mone from Connolly & Co. e ts morning. and his formation n

tiîs point. though accurate. was flot comn-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I say the plcte. because I did not give him that in-

contrary. formation as extensively as I ougit to have

Mr. BERGERON. I understood the hoit. done. because I w-as not possessed of it at
gentleman afterwards to say tlat if we the time. Sice lie called upon me about
are correct in law. we will get our nmoney these papers. I weut through the whole ofbkr terw themmyslfand I lad the advantage inback from the fir o if lot. Ie says. w-e addition of laving the assistance of ltewll tn the risk e losiig it. I want to gentleman in the department who is moreask the honecurentlemtan if le meus to conversant with this natter. When the
that these seurities that are suposed to lion. gentleman for Lisgar spoke to me about

it this morning. I told him that these were
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My infor- m1attrs I did not want him to say much

mation is that they are substantially value- about.
less. As to the clainm against the Con- Mr. BERGERON. But he has not follow-
nollys. I have been consulting witi tih d tIat advice.
Deputy Minister on the subject. and he is
of thte opinion that they are liable. and The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If lie mani-
from the experience I have had of hlim to fested any hesitation about expressing the
the present time, I thlink his opinion is ot soure whience he got his information.
considerable weight and of great value. it is probably my fault ; therefore. if there·

is any blaine in connection with it. I am
Sir CiHARLES HIBBERT TiUPPER. to blame. Now, to complete the stateaent

What do you think of the Connor liability of this matter, I may say that for 1S96 there
as regards solveney ? were 500 tons, or thereabouts. of binder

twine manufactured. Of that quantity. ten
The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. I cannot say tons were sold and 490 tons are still on

much about that. but I am told this diffi- hand. Kelly, the man witi w-hom the con-
culty was brouglht about because the Messrs. tract was made, not having fultilled the·
Connolly, who ought to know all about him. conditions as to security. the twine was not
proceeded against him, and that would give delivered. and the department is proceeding
the impression that he is not very solvent. now to dispose of 490 tons, and we have

Mr. BERGERON. It is ta be regretted called for tenders.
that the hon. member for Lisgar did not iMr. CASGRAIN. There Is another differ-
put his question at first, instead of reading i ence between the statement made by the
to us a lot of naines, because wliat the Solicitor General and the statement of the
Solicitor General tells us is not quite as 1hon. gentleman for Lisgar. From the state-
bad as what the hon. gentleman said. ment made by the Solicitor General, it is

14 6 21461
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apparent that probably the Government to last, a disraceful piece of jobbery on tre
will lose nothing at all, because they have part of the late Government.
taken action against the man whom they
hold liable on this claim, and on the ad-
vice of the Minister of Justice, no such hou. gentleman has formed an extravagant
action would have been taken against the opinion on the whole transaction, and it wil
Messrs. Connolly, unless good ground had relieve bis mmd somewhat in regard to the
been found against theni by the depart- question of Jobbery, when I state that the
nient. This. of course, changes the condi- Government did fot seil those produetsand,
tion of the case completely. But this st as the Solicitor General las explained, he
ment of the condition of affairs was with-
held from the committee by the hon. mem-sle of those produets to Conservatives or
ber for Lisgar. to Grits. The only bargain made was with

Mr'. Conuer.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not

think the hon. member for Lisgar with-
held that stateient, althougli he did not Sir CHARLES HIBBERTUPPER. %nJ
make it. So far as the Connollys are con- lie seld te whomsoever lie pleased.
cerned, I believe myself that we can collectIo
the amount, that is to say, we can get judg- te SoER .
ment against them. and I believe we can
collect the amount too. But my hon. friend Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPVR. Ho
knows that we have already a judgmnent was at one tiîne agent of the provincil zov-
aga-inst them of $40,000 which is flot paid. ernrnent of Ontario.

Mr. BERGEROX. WShat I take exceptionMi.r HLISTER. HIe was the agent of ths
te is the fact that the lion. memhber for Govern entand he is so escribed in the
Lis.gar got up a few momients ago to îisk contraet. 1%r. Conuor wvas a strong sup-

question from the Solicitor General o and porter of on. gentlemen opporiat, and h
ock- aIvanltag«eof the occasion te ak took care, apparently, tdo ewhti threg ut

a speech. If lie bad put bis question ando Manitoba and the est f the country, as
waited for the stâtemient ate by the Soli- regards is crednt sales, at ail events, to
citer General, thewol storv would not t people who, apparently, were worthxlno-

Governet ad nth ingtof d withoth

have looke as baaslho presented it to us. e othfig.Asr thosep c Co
r their credit stands pre-eainent in the coun-

fMr.t LITER.aTe woermt. lin it erannot try. They did not nee credit,and.,as-a
disgacteulate thi Gove'nment. t be us iatter of faet, their puchlses, ao uting
dis, hYae flettiis govriet. as ste npwai'ds of $30.000O, have been paid in

thcy hve othngto do0 witilitq yet. irf f tiîl. It would be well if the others to whonx
the Solicitor General andi the Geverient sales laad been matie lad paiti in the saine
in paw-er to-day have as mucli sces in a
o'Mlectrng this rLTnry fraisMt. Cohnor as.
the late Governinent hat in colîecting near- GS e CHARLES HIBBERT nt.UPPER. Wit
lY S~900.000, it will be littie indeeti. respect te Mr. Connor: lie is a warni

Sir hAuLS IIBBEIT TUPER.Tha frienti, a I)ersonal political frienti cf an hon.

Sir SirRCHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He

aiount as nevewsr gentleman wioe then on. member follws,
h o w h i ote Minister of Railways and Canais.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman need
not try and raise a false issue. Thiere -was Mr. ELLIS. Withi respect te Mr. Connor,
no want cf candeur on the part f the Gon I may say that he was at one tihe
iember for Lisar ('mr. Richartson), in the a nract r. C was anstrog sp

stateinent lie miade to the coniittee, whlich v-arions kinds in St. Johin, ant ihad
-was substantially correct, as the faetswere uiteo a nuniber cf people in bis enploy.
sitbseqently statem by the Solicitor Gn- 1 de jinedi one f the "aombinsloets
etrl. These goots wre solr tpolitcal bis factory-he is a great protectionist-and
f riendsEf bon. gentlemen opposite. They1 received an alowance frein sonde associa-

l toh on creditene security in fact. etien fer ot working pis rope-saking fac-
iîavingr been taken. althougli apparently se-, tory, se tha,,t it was ne longer necessary for
eurity was given. The security .as of ne h toecarry on bis establisvment. pishould
value. The bonds f sncb railways as were ike t inquire wheterlihe dd net se h

heSntined were absolutely valueless and large quantity of raw material t the peni-
we have this fact before the committee, that tentiary? However, that is ot a very i-
the Govern ent seol the proMucts to their portant matter. Taissmust, lowver, be
ftrienls. The late Governient stands accuser saii, that Mr. Connor was a Most extrene
cf usin twe binding twine factery at Kings- partisan. t e seemed tobo n the secrets f
ton for tbe purpose cf compensating frienis te then Ministers, and he knew ail their
through an oant the North-west for tovenients. Inover knew a Minister te
poitican serise re d ais nde. Therewn- Es trougli St. John without Mr. Connor

dettem .ent emen oppeomiter whic varius ind in St.nJstm, and hreared
xcse subestatillys buret the factns wre te tae humbter Moncteopl in his reploy.

rainenbeen taen thoug basprentlyo fis- hory acepeo th invtatio one neiscessary ao
curit.a AgRien. Tescrt a fn i ocryo i salsmn.Isol
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surprise that these facts have come out, but dour, I wish to say this, that I have no ex-
it has always been a surprise to the people cuse to offer. that I obtained my information
of St. John, Liberals as well as Conserva- from the Solicitor General. When the hon.
tives. that Mr. Connor was so much in the gentleman asked me where I got the infor-
confidence of the Government, and that be mation, .1 did not know whether it would be
was given those privileges, which he appears quite proper for me to state that I obtained
to have worked so well to bis own advant- it froi the Solicitor General, and for that
age. With respect to Tobique Valley Rail- rea son I kept silence, and simply said the
way, or gypsum bonds, no one would like information was no doubt correct. The
to be burdened with them. I understand. Solicitor General has risen in his place and
however. that MIr. Connor lias lately stated told the House that the information I have
that all his matters have been very satis- given was correct.
factorily arranged, and that there will be Mr. SPROULE. It was not correct. Wasno further trouble in regard to them. the reference to the security correct'?

Mr. SPROULE. I desire to draw attentioli MrRICHARDSON. The information was
to one feature of the statement made by pr.bab RICot as amle as that supplied by
the lion. member for Laimbton (Mr. Lister). trobablycnta al as tn supplied by
namely, that the statement made by the eSolicitor General, but so far as the
bon. miember for Lisgar (Mr. Richardsoni information went it was correct. -Now with
was. suebstatill for Lsgam asr tcharien bregard to the security question. I said thatNwas substantially the sanie as that ~vnby ac"or
the Solicitor General. 'he statenient of the aording to my information the only se-
hon. menber for Lisgar was that there was curity that the Government had when the
only one kind of security, that of the bonds:contract was given to Mr. Connor, was
of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ; but the these worthless Baie des Chaleurs bonds.
Solicitor General mrentioned two or three The Solicitor General has just mformed me
kinds. One security wvas the bonds of the that that is true, and that there was subse-
Baie des Chaleurs Railway, another was quent security furnished. I an quite sure
bonds of the Tobique Valley Railway, and that lion. gentlemen know that if there
there were gypsuin bonds and others. When gas any additional security and if I knew
the hon. ineniber for Lisgar read over the it, I would be very glad t tell it. Do hou.
names and comnented on them, the inpres- gentlemen suppose that a young mran would
sion he left on the committee was that those enter this House and deliberately try to mis-aeleadit. Why, it would be against mny
amonthehe rethe naess Wood &own intercsts to state anything that was not

Coa n r the neing a meme absolutely true, and what inforionrin1Co., a partner in that firni being a embe gave to the House this evening w-ais the in-of this Hbuse, formation obtained from the Solicitor Gen-Mr. LISTER. That firm paid long ago. eral, and the Solicitor General has îoklie
Mr. SPROULE. Then, that firm must committee that the information I gare was

have been of good standing. The hon. gen- correct. It was not as ample as was e-iven
tleman said that from the information he by the Solicitor General, but it was accurate
could gather, all the accounts were perfect- as far as it went. The hon. member i
ly worthless. This was leaving a false imM-ontmorency (Mr. Casgrain) dliargtŽd iit
pression on the House. The nost charitable there was a discrepancy botween the state-
conclusion at which w-e can arrive with re- ment I made, and the stateent the
ference to the hon. gentleman's conduct is Solicitor Genoral made. Ho said that 1
that the hon. gentleman iwas endeavouring to
give information on a subject of which hel0but tlat tho Solicitor Generai slid that
knew little. He gave the connittee only titis monoy miglit be rocovored froin ilho
a portion of the information required. but Connollys. Wih regard te that point al
withheld a larger portion of which I1have to say is. that if that money c:n be
he should have given to enable the commit- recovered from N. K. ConnjIly and Miehael
tee to judge this case fairly. and, besides, Connolly, there is no tlanks to the late Gev-
it was not the same information as was ernment for It. Lt was merely an accident.
subsequently given by the Solicitor General. and perhaps a fortunate accident in one
No doubt. if we went over the accounts, we sense. tlat these mon may have made
would find that many of the parties werc enouglioney out of this country in boodi-
all riglit. and the amounts would be realized ing. se that we may colheet this sum fron
at a later date. I wish it to be distinctlv tem. Now with regard to the account f
understood that I an neither defending Mr. Rogers. 1 stated that according to my
transactions that should not be defended, or information Mr. Rogers owed $850 for binder
justifying transactions that could have been twine, and the hon. member forPicton <sir
better done in some other way ; but. in ail Chares Hibbert Tupper) wll sc that ac-
fairness, when the hon. nimeber for Lisgar cording to the statement of the Solicitor
(Mr. Richardson) attenpts to give the House GeneralI was perfectiy correct In that. Mr.
information, le ought to seek tosatisfy him-Rrs seeis to have owed an amount in
self that it Is correct before giving it,184adthtsesthvebn l,

Mr. RICHARDSON. WIth respect to thebuthnleos$80fr85,adtt

statmen tht Idislaye a ackcf snamt tha nt countr Tiht fase this M27.-
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Rogers is President of the Conservative As- had inquired he would have known that a
sociation probably accounts for the fact that year ago there was such a fall in the price
it was not paid. of fibre for the purpose of manufacturing

binder twine, that it was quite possible the
Mr. CLANCY. I have listened with some twine may be worth 2 cents a pound more

interest to the stateient inade here to-night, next year.
and it is rather a serious charge to say that
any hon. gentleman would mislead the House. Soie lion. MEMBERS. Ob.
I an in the judgment of this committee Mr. CLANCY. Hon. gentlemen may laugh,
-when I ask. if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Rich* but if they read the evidence of Mr. Noxon
ardson) wheni lie got Up and made a fair one of the Inspectors of Prisons of the pro-
statenient vas it without any colour or any vince of Ontario, which evidence was given
eminius lu it fromn first to last ? The lion. before the Public Accounts Committee of
gentleiman will hardly contend that himiself- the legislature, they would have a more in-In everv stage of his remarks he endeavour- telligent appreciation of this subject.
ed to bkelen the character of the ien con-
nected with the transaction. He could not Mr. FLINT. The course of discussion
mention the nane of the Connolly Bros. froi the otier side of the House must prove
witlouttelling the House that they lad coiclusively that lion. gentlemen opposite
been boodlers in the past. I would like to have been placed in a very embarrassing
aisk at this stage, if the Solicitor General position when they are obliged to attack the
told the nienber for Lisgar (Mr. Richard- Solicitor General and the lion. member for
soin iiany part of the con-ersation with liim. Lisgr (Mr. Richardson). The whole effort
itat the Governnent did hope to recover that of thIese hon. gentlemen seems to be I otry
suni froium hie Connolly Bros. ? If the Solicitor to intiiate that thehlion. iember for Lisgar
General did not make that statement lie (Mr. Richardson) has in soie particular fail-
surelv should not have sat quietly in is ed in hlis duty to the committee. Let us
seat. and allowed the hon. member (Mr. glance over the statenient of the case as
Richardson) to give the impression to the iade before the committee by that lion.

oliuse that this money would be a loss to gentleman (Mr. Richardson) and let us see
ie country.Si, f that fact was not: if there is anything in it on which hon. gen-
disclosed in the conversation between tleien opposite should congratulate them-
t he two lion. gentlemen. then I be- selves. Let us look on the whole thing as a
lieve that the Solicitor General should business transaction. and I ask any business
have stopped the hou. nienber for Lis- man in tbis country, if there was ever so
gar (Mr. Richardson) and said: "Don't go: ridiculous a business transaction as this
on with that because we do hope to collect which was entered into by a department of
that sui of money and there may be no a Government. It is supposed that wlien a
loss.'' There is no doubt that the remarks department of Government is dealing with
of the hon. gentleman from Lisgar would a niatter of this kind, they will be more care-
lead a man without political bias in this ful in looking after the interests of the
Ilouse to cone to the conclusion that the public even than a private concern would
Governient of the day had personally be in looking after its Interests. Here we
caused these sales to be made to men of a find a new enterprise undertaken by the
certain political stripe. that in consequence Governnent. and one in which great care
of their political leanings they were permilt- ought to have been exercised. It ought to
ted to go witiout paying these debts. aI have been shown conclusively in the first
that thaerefore, to use te classic language place, that lnstead of dealing with first-class
of the lion. member for Lambton (Mr. business concerns in this country and In-
Lister), the whole thing was used for the ducingi them to handle the produets of the
purpose of boodling. and the money lost to Kingston Penitentiary factory, they dealt
the country. Sir, if the Solicitor Geieral with a well-known and leading politician,
had iade his statement to the House at the one who in consequence of bis connection
outset, everyonie would have been perfectly with the combine was enabled to close up
satisfied, and no wrong impression would lis factory, receiving from the combines a
have been given to the country as to an subsidy, and thus *set free to engage in
financial loss accruing. There was another transactions of this kind. The Government,
point that the bon. member for Lisgar (Mr. 'trough its agents, with lts eyes wlde open,
Richardson) laid great stress upon. He with the Department of Justice at the head
went so far as not only to make it appear of it, has entered into a contract with this
that the country was going to sustain a man, giving him full and absolute control
very great loss from the sale of binder of the product of the Kingston Penitentiary
twine. but that it would also sustain a loss!In binder twine.
because of the non-sale of the twine. He Mr. TAYLOR. Just what the Ontario
tried to show that a large quantity of government is doing.
twine was being beld over, interest beingpaid upon It presumably. and thMat in con- Mr. FLINT. W tnxuehe Ogotern
sequence of It not being sold a great mhent prsdns no gexcuse. GThergente-
loss would accrue. If that hon. gentleman Jctn proceds thgv the busvernen bose-

ir. RICHARDSON.
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Canada would have accepted for one moment which were the Tobique Valley Railway se-
as security for any financial obligation what- curities. In order to put the House in pos-
ever. It Is enough to make one smile to session of all the facts, I think I ought to
have it intimated that bonds of the Tobique place at the disposal of the House a list of
Valley Railway Company, or an interest in all the securities, because there were a lot
gypsumi mine in the province of New Bruns- of others lu addition to those mentioned.
wick would be taken as security for large Mr. BERGERON. Is that all, besides he
sums of money due on a business transac- Connolly affair ?
tion. Yet this was the security taken by
the (Government. and upon the saue $50.00) The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is all,
or $60.000 worth of product belonging to the besides the Connolly affair. I will put the
people o:'f this country was handed over to: House in possession of all the securities, and
this man Connor. Following that transac- the House may come to the conclusion as
tion, when lie bas closed his connection to what they are worth.
with the Goverument, we find that lie has Mr. TAYLOR. I want to say to the hon.
lhanded over to them, as the wreck and re- Solicitor General and to the lion. member
fuse of his transactions, claims against an for Lisgar that this matter was before the
enormous number of leading Conservatives Public Accounts Committee last session. I
in the province of Manitoba, and soine in was a niember of that committee, and the
the province of Ontario. as assets to eet officers of the department came there and
this liability of some $27,000 or $28,000- declared that the security was ample. That
Taking into consideration the character and is on record in the report of the proceedings
political standing of the man wlio has been of the committee, which I sent for to the
given this contract, and taking inlto Con- distribution office a few minutes ago, but
sideration the political stripe of the gentle- the office was closed. I think. therefore, that
nen to whom lie handed over various quan- the item ought to stand until these lion.
tities of this product without pay and with- gentlemen read that report.
out security. I ask if it is not a fair con-
clusion that through the grossest negligence; Te SOLICITOR GENERAL. If that is
on the part of the Government directly. or10 the case, I want to know it, and anm willing
thirougli direct connivance between members to let the item stand.
of the Go-vernment and these men, the pro- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
perty of the public was handed over to poli- MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I think,
tical favourites to be used for political pur-, cons ilering the hourr, tat the item may
poses. I believe the conclusion is almost stand;: and I think, too. that it is desirable
irresistible to any impartial mîind that the that this matter should be more fully in-
Government nust have known the purpose: vestigated.
and the ob.eet with which this large fund'
was being made use of by this man Connor; Mr. TAYLOR. There are other membrs
and whîenwe are called upon by hon. gentle- of the Public Accounts Committee present.
men opposite toe congratulate ourselves that and they will know that what I state is .cor-
we have these ducks and drakes, from whiciî rect. I wisi to say, further, that the output
in the course of a few years, after the of the penitentiary this year was to be dis-
settlenient of disputed and doubtful points :posed of, but it was not given to Mr. Con-
of law. we3' may recover something. I think nor. But the Ontario government, knowing
they are trying to satisfy their minds with that Mr. Connor was the best man in the
something which the country will not b? Dommion to handle the output of binder
satisficd with. It is possible that we may twine, have entered into au arrangement
have a big pile of costs to pay by and by; with him to handle their output this year
but I think that any impartial student of: on the same terms.
these accounts must conclude that it is very The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
doubtful if we shall ever see a cent of the lock). Does the hon. gentleman state that
uoney. the ternis on which the Ontario government
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In connee- dealt with Mr. Connor were the same teris

tion with the security, I wish tomake one as those made by this Government ?
point clear, which perhaps I did not make Some hon. MEMBERS. He Is not the sane
sutliciently elear. When the contract was man.
entered into for the sale of the product of Mr. TAYLOR. I made this statement: that
1895, the security taken at the time was the Ontario government beieved that this
excluslvely Baie des Chaleurs bonds. After Mr. Connor, who handled binder twlne for
the twine was disposed of, and after the the Dominion Government, was the best
deficiency was established, then It became man for that purpose, and they arraut-i
necessary for the Department of Justice to with blm to seil their output for this years
ascertain how the account stood. and toand le las doue so.
get a settlement. Then, in March, 1896, a The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
contract was made, under whleh an assign- gentleman said that the Ontario government
ment was taken by the Department of Jus-
tice of the accounts remaining due, to repre-sent- tue $ 0,%d othersecurities, ong Mr. TAYLOR. IOmad thi sa ent:that
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Mr. LANGELIER. On the same security'?tentiairy stood a chance of belng pardoned,

Mr. TAYLOR. I did not say on the sameand I ight say that the people of the con-
àr 1sy e ~n stltuency which I have the honour to repre-

security. sent are very mucliexerclsed over this
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does 1 rumour. I refer to the prisoner Shortis.

the hon. gentleman know the security taîken tiThe newepaper mentioned that bis mother
by the Ontario government? was here, and that steps were being taken

Mr. TAYLOR. I anm not in the confidence to obtain bis release. Is that true or not
of the Ontario government, as the hon. gen- The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

and I might santhat the peoletofethe con

patrick). I neher heardof the runour be-
Mr. McsaUGH. I think this r emuse is in-; fore to-

debted to the on. me er for Lisgar r. r. R ote ine o

The.nespapUemenotie tatiseothe

Richiardson) for having brought this natter !$8508. h atht sliongentleman explain?
to their attention this eventng.o t h reIieelieo
lias exposed a transaction whicli r;ýects Do The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is the
credit on the late Governme fat. Some lion. gn- rsult of the working of the ew systei.
tieen, suppaorters of the late Government, Under that system, whiel ias been adopted
have said tHat the seurities uere gos i eby toiDeparteut of Justice in the last
would like to ask those lo. gentlemen why yar or two, the workinc aofn Ie quarry s
they have nade no attenipt before now to under the peniteniary branIai of the De-
collet on these securities if tey were good. partient of Justice.
They have said that the accounts are good. Dorchester Penitentiary ................. $51,650If so, it is high time they were paid or an
attempt made to collect them. The lon. Mr. SPROULE. I notice an increase in
member for Lanibton (Mr. Lister), I think it this of $3.074. Whiat is the information ?
was, found fault with the late Government
because they did not sell this year's output The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The first
and made another loss on that. It is quite 1 inerease is in salaries, $1.130. That includes
possible for the country to have suffered the salary of the matron, $500, and the dif-
two losses from the way this transaction ference in salary of two guards, $20. and
was managed. In the first place, there was one teanster, $200. estlinated under hIe new
the sale of the output to men who were sehedule and appointed under the old
not responsible ; and in the second place, sehedule. Then, there is the difference
there was the failure to sell this year's out- arising out of the statutory inereases.
put to men who were responsible, and in
that way there were two losses. The hon.
member for Pictou said it would be an ad-
vantage for the Government not to put this
years output on the market. Does he expect
this Government to go into the business of
speculating In binder twine and holding over
from one year to another what they should
put on the market. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site have referred to the Ontario govern-
ment. Well, if the Ontario government
managed their affairs in this way, they
would not be where they are to-day, and
would not have the confidence of the people
of the province. No charge of corruption
has ever been brought home to their doors.
An hon. gentleman lias said that the people
expected us to transact the business of this
country by following the same business
methods that we would in conducting our
own private affairs. Well, Is there any one
who would transact his own private affairs
on the security these hon. gentlemen have
accepted in these transactions, and I con-
sider this whole business demands more In-
vestigation than it has had this night.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). We will let this item stand and go on
with others.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentlary.....$107,800
Mr. BERGERON. There was a rumour

that a very prominent prisoner of the peni-
Mr. TAYLOR.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
thought the salaries of the guards were re-
gulated by scale.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Thee are
according to scale.

Mr. GILLIES. What are the unames of
the instructors in the different departments
of the penitentiary at Dorchester ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The report
of the Minister of Justice for 1895, page 170,
gives the names of the instructors. Cliarles
Miller is carpenter instructor, and John
Downey, blacksmith instructor.

Mr. GILLIES. When was he appointed ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. On the lst

May, 1868.

Manitoba Penltentiary ................... $44,150

Mr. SPROULE. I see there is a savIng
here of $3,643. What is the explanation of
that ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There are
Increases lu the salary list but there are
certain decreases also. One of these is in
the expenses of the uniforms. The louse
will understand that there are some years
when the suits required are more numerous
than others. There is also the fact that a
better class of cloth bas been used ln mak-
ing the suits. Then as to the maintenance,
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there is a considerable saving, resulting from send the information asked for. However, I
the better supervision over the officer's mess mailed you last night copies of the statements
and also the increase of the farm produets. wMch we sent to the Warden of the Kingston

Penitentiary on the 31st March last. I now in-
Briti:h Columbia Penitentiary........... $46,200 close a copy of our letter to the warden which

accompanied the statements, and which more
Mr. SPROULE. In this there is an in- fully explains the difference arising between the

crease., amount claimed in their statement and the
amount which we remitted them In settlement. I

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is1 an trust that tie statements which I sent you last
increase on account of repairs ln re-roofing night gave you all the desired information.
the main prison. Another increase is in The following is a copy of the statement
supplying plant for brick-making. It ap- sent by our firm and addressed to the war-
pears that the penltentiary is built where dento hfingstndPenientary :-
they can get but little stone, but there isd
material that can be used to make brick. March 31, 1896.
and they utilize the labour of the convicts To the Warden, Kingston Penitentiary,
in this manufacture. Of course plant bad Kingston, Ont.
to be supplied. Dear sir,-Herewith we beg to hand you our

Mr. PRIOR. That is a new industry. chaque for 31,074.55 in favour of Dominion Gov-
ernment binder twine, being balance due on

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. twine as per statement attached. We also In-
close memo. showing where the difference

Resolutions reported. arises between your scatement and ours.
Amounts entered in your statement as $4,200.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- (June 18th, $1.0500; June 24th, $2,100 ; July 23rd,
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the $1.050.) $5.48 May 6th.
adjournment of the House. We have na trace or record of these whatever,

nor are they lncluded in Mr. Connor's memo. to
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at us of July31 st.

1.20 a.n. (Friday). $632.28. Difference in freights. We were to be
allowed 25 cents on all North-west shipments
and carload rate between Kingston and point of
delivery on all others.

$731.25. Returns not credited. We have mark-
ed "x " on our st-itement returns you have not
given us credit for.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. $54.21. This is for freight we had to allow on
twIne reshipped on account of balls being too
large and also late shipments not accepted.

FRIDAY, Septeiber 18th, 1896. $2.31. Telegrams to North-west re twine.
$3.00. Difference in prlice of Maple Leaf twine.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three Mr. Connor agreed to put this in at 5½ cents.
o'ock. $193.66. Difference in cash account. As we

iepeatedly wrote Mr. Connor for statement, with-
out effect, we feel that we are entitled to full

PUAY ERs. cash discount. We deduct full amount, $1,003.66,
while ln your statement you allow only 3 per

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. cent on $27,000, equals $810.
Kindly acknowledge recelpt.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Before the Orders' Yours truly,
of the Day are called, I would like to make (Sgd.) WOOD, VALLANCE & CO.
a personal explanation. After I left the
House last night, au hon. gentleman read a We received au acknowledgnent of this
list of debtors to the Government for binder statement from the penitentiary, accepting
twine, and in that list was the name of the It as correct. Now, when we were making
firm *of which I have the honour to be the our contract with the gentleman named
head. We were put down in It as owing here, we knew quite well the character of
the Government $1,200. I wish to say most the man with whom we were dealing, and
emphatically that we do not owe the Gov- we refused to make a contract until we had
ernment one cent. When an hon. gentle- the authority from the Government that he
man asked a question in the House, the was authorized to make a contract for the
other day, with reference to the binder twine sale of binder twine. When he asked for
business, I telegraphed to my friends to send payment, we refused until we had the au-
me down a statement of our twine account thority of the Deputy Minister of Justice for
with the Government. It came down by the whatever payments we might make. We
next mail, and I handed it to the hon. Soli- gave him one cheque, I belleve, for $7,0»)
citor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick). It showed and a cheque for $18,500, and we sold him
that we paid every sixpence the Goverument three cars of twine for $3,000. These figures
had against us. This morning I recelved a make up the amount of our transactions
letter from my partner, ln which he says: with the Government, and I was quite sur-

Your telegram of yesterday afternoon reached prised to see that our name was on the list
me at 5.25, which left only a few minutes to o! debtors. To whose fault this Is due, I
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do not know, but it is certainly an error and ward the settlement of the claims made by
I wish to % place myself right before the the owners of the schooners "Willie Mc-
House. I wish to say that we do not owe Gowan " and "Ariel," seized by the Rus-
ihe Government one cent. If we did owe sians.
the Government anything. we would be pre-
pared to pay it, but we do not owe them a Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman will
farthing. I would like to thank the gen- allow me, I would like to point out that
tleman upon the other side of ýthe House on calling of the Orders of the Day no
who gave ny firm rather a high character questions are permitted of which notice can
in this House last night. I am very much be given. It is altogether irregular to ask
obliged for that. questions at this stage without proper no.

tice. Of course, If the subject Is one of
MAJOR GENERAL CAMERON'S RESIG- great public interest and of iimediate ur-

gency, a question niay be asked. but the
Government may answer It or not as they

The MINIST'ER 0F MILITIA AND DE- see fit. I do not wish hon. members to get
FENCEA(31r. Bordexi). I desire to lay upon into the habit of asking ordinary questions
the Table of the House the letter asked for at this stage.
by the hon. leader of the Opposition ad- Mr. McDOUGA.LL. This is a matter that
dressed by Gen. Gascoigne to Gen. Cameron. I consider of extreme importance.
I will make the necessary motion that an
order of the House do issue for the pro- The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
duction of this letter. fy hon. friend (Mr. McDougall) will realize

Mr. SPEAKI'R. This is covered by an that it would be impossible, without notice
order of the House already issued. and this given, to furnish the information he asks for.
letter should be regarded as a supplement- Thç N(V' 'f A R 01PA V r L'TQhe MIISTE OF MARIE~~ AD FISHJ

ary return.

Sir CHARILES TUPPER. I would like toi
ask the hou. Minister of Militia If he will
be good enough to lay on the Table also
the letter addressed to him by Gen. Came-
ron a day or two ago which has relation
to this matter-a letter of the 15th or 16th
of Septembec.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Does the hon. gentleman refer
to a letter addressed by Major General
Cameron to the Minister of Militia ? Did
that letter refer to travelling allowance ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It referred to
this whole question. Will the hon. Minis-
ter lay on the Table of the Ilouse any cor-
respondence on this subject not already
brouglit down.

The MINISTEC. OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have here a copy of a letter
froiî Major General Cameron dated the 5th
September.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The letter I
refer to was dated the 16th September.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I will look that letter up.

SUPPLY-SCHOONERS SEIZED BY THE
RUSSIANS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved that
the House again resolve ltself into Commit-
tee of Supply.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Before you leave the
Chair, Mr. Speaker, I wish to ask the Gov.
ernment what progress bas been made to-

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton).

ERIES (Mr. Davies). I am not in a posi-
tion to answer the lion. gentleman's ques-
tion. le did not give me any notice of it.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not wish by any
suggestion to limit the right of any mem-
ber to bring up any subject for discussion.
but only te refer to the asking of ques-
tions of which notice might be given. Of
course, an hon. member can ask questions,
but it is at the option of the Government
to answer.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I hope this will serve
as if it were a notice for a future day,
as there might not be time to put it on the
Notice paper and then reach it in the regular
way.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. There will be plenty of time. Let
the hon. gentleman put the notice on the
paper now ; It will appear on Monday, and
1 can answer it then.

THE DISMISSAL OF WEBSTER
AUG USTUS.

Mr. TAYLOR. Pefore you leave the Chair,
Mr. Speaker, I wish to draw the attention
of the Minister of Militia to a matter of
supreme importance as affecting an Indi-
vidual. I spoke to the hon. Minister yester-
day and gave him the name of the In-
dividual in question, and lhe told me he
would be prepared to answer the question
to-day. The gentleman I refer to i Cap-
tain Augustus, of Kingston, a gentleman
who bas been engaged for some years in
the Militia Stores Department. On the
28th August he recelved this letter :
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Kingston, 28th August, 1896.
Mr. Webster Augustus,

Kingston.
Sir,-I am directed by the Director of Stores to

inform you that by direction of the Honourable
the Minister, your servic9s will be dispensed with
from the lst September next.

Your obedient servant,
F. STRANGE,

Captain, S. of S., M.D. 3.

This was the only intimation he receivedi
that his services would be dispensed with
after faithful service. Captain Augustus
writes:

Sir,-I was notified of my discharge (as sail-
maker) from the militia stores on the 28th Aug-
ust, for what reason I do not know. If it was
for interfering in polities, I defy any person,
either Liberal or Conservative, to prove that I
took any part in the last Dominion election.
Al I ask is a hearing, then I will have an oppor-
tunity to make a statement to show where an
error has been ma-le in rny dismissal. Inclosed
are a few statements that I have received from
geatlemen who say that they will niake affidavit'
if it is necessary. Mr. Britton-

services were no longer required and lie
was given notice accordingly. That is all I
know about the case.

Motion agreed to. and House again re-
solved Itself into Conrmmittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
What is to be taken up first ?

TUPPER.

'he DEPUTY SPEAKER. Militia, be-
ginning with item 106.

Sir ('HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
thought you were going on with the Justice
Department.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I thought that might be debatable, and
I wanted to take this up, believing it would
be unopposed.

Ps.y of staff, permanent corps and ac-
tive militia, including allowances..... $347,650

Mr. SPROULE. I notice by the papers
-- IzâLAy .L y A L &AL&J AA.l

I suppose this refers to the hon. member connection with the Queen's Own in To-
for Kingston. ronto. Will the hon. gentleman iuform me

whether the rumour is correct which appears
-Is personally acquainted with these gentlemen, in the press that Lt.-Col. Hamilton is to
I think. I will thank you if you can procure me he reinstated ln that regiment, and what is
a hearing. the nature of the trouble ?

I am, yours' respectfully,
WEBSTER AUGUSTUS.

The testimonials he incloses are signed,
one by E. W. Sullivan, one by S. Anglin.
one by HI. H. Taylor and one by Hugh
Doney. They are all in substance the same.
I will read only one of them:

Kingston, August 26th, 1896.
To whom it may concern,-

As secretary of Rideau ward of the Conserva-
tive Association of this city, I asked Captain
Webster Augustus to turn out election day and
work for D. M. McIntyre, Conservative candidate.
He refused point-blank to do anything of the
kind. I am in a position to swear to the above
If necessary.

E. W. SULLIVAN,
Secretary, Rideau Ward.

So, Captain Augustus says he does not know
why he has been dismissed and states that
if it is for interference in the elections he
Is not guilty, and all he asks is a hearing
before the hon. Minister who dismissed him.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I do not understand
the hon. member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor)
to charge that this man was removed for
political reasons. I can assure the hon. gen-
tleman that, so far as I am aware of the
facts, such is not the case. I was advised
by my deputy that this man was
an employee by the day, that his

47%

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Nothing whatever
has been doue with refereince to the matter
of the Queen's Own regiment since I came
into the department. I have had no oppor-
tunity of taking up the case. Col. Hamilton
bas not been reinstated, nothing whatever
bas been done. I hope when the session Is
over, to get an opportunity of taking up the
case and settling it one way or the other.

Salaries and wages of civil employees... $62,000

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask my
hon. friend. in continuation of the question
I put to hii sonie time ago, whether he has

i yet dismissed Capt. Mackenzie from the
caretaker's office on the Sussex property.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. He still remains.

Mr. FOSTER. Has my hon. friend made
1 up his mind whether to retain him perma-
i nently ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I find that Capt. Mackenzie seems
to be employed at present as caretaker on
the rifle range at *Sussex, at a salary of
$1.25 per day, with an allowance of 30 cents
a day. I have had no opportunity of en-
quiring whether It is necessary to keep an
officer there ; but nothing whatever has
'been done in the direction of removing
Capt. Mackenzie.
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Warlike an-1 other stores................. $35,350 think it would not be desirable to repeal
that order. If we ever expect to acquire it

Mr. IOM\ILLE. I would like to say to for so low a sum as that, immediate advan-
my lion. friend the Minister of Militia and tage would have to be taken of the offer,
Defence that. now he lias charge of the de- for the reason that the gentleman who had
partment, we shall find our regiments get- invented this equipment, in consideration of

ag proper euuipment. At the present ting immediate payment, was willing to
moment they are in a position that is hardly take a very much less .num than lie would
creditable. le have a large force on paper, be willing to take at a later tine. I under-
and if they were called out to-morrow they stood fron the Minister of Militia and De-
would have little or nothing to go with. I fence that the Major General had subse-
only cali his attention to the miatter now, I quently. not exactly changed his mind. but
propse to take up the details on an oc lad reconmended, because of experinients
easion wlhen lhe will permit me. going on in Great Britain. that it might be

Mr. CASEY. Perhaps this would be as desirable to delay the acquisition of that
good an opportunity as any to ask how far ;equiiment. Now. I think if the delay took
the delivery of the artillery and rifles order- place there would be danger of its costing
ed last year. has proceeded ? this country a good deal more ; and in view

of the recommendations of these distin-
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- guiished men who were so well able to judge.

PENCE. I may say to the hon. gentleman I think It would be to a certain extent
that I.(MNi of the 40.0(0 rities ordered last not exaetly as a breach of faith, because
year. have been delivered. I am not aware the Order in Council could not of course
that any of the artillery has been delivered bind the inconing Government or the House
yet. to take it. as the vote liad not been given,

but sonething which should not be done.
Mr. TISI)ALE. I would like to call the I still hope that the Minister will again con-

attention of the Minister of MIilitia and De- fer with these gentlemen and consider the
fence to a matter that I brought up on some importance of aequiring this equipment.
statenents in the newspapers, and concern- which I believe the force generally who
ing which I had the honour to submit an have taken the trouble to examine it. ap-
Order in Council to the late Government, prove as being the best and cheapest equip-
and which was passed, in regard to the pur- ient obtailnable.
chase of the Oliver equipment. I had not* Mr. DOMVILLE. I would ask the Min-an opportunity at that time, under the ister to ascertain whether there is notorders. to make the statement in regard to a new equipment that would be worthit which I wished to make. It is true, as looking Into before lie purchases thestated ma the newspapers, that the late 0ov- Oliver equipment. I do not speak fromerunent passed an Order in Council author- actual knowledge,' but I am told thatizing the acquisition of the right to the something bas either come out, or is
Oliver equipment for the militia of Canada, about to corne out, which, perhaps, is anboth permanent and active, for $5.000. I improvement. Now, I would like to see theunderstood front the Minister of Militia and Militia Departnent moving in an effectiveDefence at that time that that order had manner. I might point. perhaps. to one regi-been repealed. ment in which I am interested. where we

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- find a corps going about with bits of worn
FENCE. It lias not. out ropes or leather round their waist. call-

Mr. TISDALE. Then if it has not been ed a sword belt. year in and year out, and
repealed, I wish to call his attention to mywlienever you make application for a supply
ewead toi te ci lis ttein tovn you get the answer, None on hand, or, noneview and to the view f the late Govere- to issue. Now. I am not finding fault aboutment, that It would e muc to be regret- our getting an equipment, but I say it wouldted if it were repealed. At that time aot e well for the Minister to ascertain whe-oLly ad it been reommended by tlie Major ther there is not a new equipment whichGenerall comnand of t i forces, and had would be au improvement on the Oliver. Ireceived strong recoamendations fro th have no doubt that the Oliver equipmentihitia foroe, but I raso understood tbatit would be very good and very serviceable Iflad been strongly reommended by General we lad to go to the front. With the pre-WVolseley and by Sir Redvers Buller, as be- senît equipmeuî ut Is just like sepding

ing the most efficient equipment that had 'soldiers to te front with no boots. eow
hithterto been discovered. We were given to eaulien mar nwitwiout boots.? Now, I ar
understand that it could be acquired for not merey speaking for mysfo; I know
$5.000. I thought it desirable, from the repre- tht teey speak for mse ; I ko

senatins ad tome y te ffiersof hethat the militia have ideas and views ofsentations ade to me by the offeers of the tutir own regarding their requirements. Idepartenent, tat some equipment stould le eau point to m.y own regiment. We haveadopted. because it Is very difficult to get rifes lssued to us, the strap of which is dis-
as pdoped. eview ofs ohe sftrong rte graceful. We neyer took thiem out of the
senadtons ofuh gentleme tI haven epreo- paekiug case, yet we are held responsible,
edwhosr of lel entlie to have mei- for they are charged against us. We either

cdwloar sowel qaliie tojuge, h ave to abandon them or use them, and by
Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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and by we find the leather all stretched with who opposed the system by which we suc-
the rain, and when we complain we are told, eeeded In keeping in Canada that money
Oh, it was ordered. Now, I suggest to the and using the labour of Canada to produce
Minister that before he commits his depart- the goods. That was the reason why that
nient and the taxpayers of Canada, to any change was made. The sanie opposition
-vast expenditure, it would be well for him will be met with by the present 'Minister of
to look into what is going on in the world Militia. so far as the Oliver equipment Is
gcenerally, and make up his mind. perhaps concerued. Dr. Oliver. who is a surgeon,
with the assistance of some of the corps, lias built his equipment on scientifie prin-
as to what would be in their judgment most ciples and froni his experience as a surgeon;
beneficial and useful. otherwise it would not be the perfect equip-

Sr L Cb nient now furnished. The fact that at the
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I may be per present tinie lie oceupies an important posi-iitted to say a few words m addition to tion in the Imperial service. that of Surgeon

whatl has been said by the late Minister of General to the garrison at Halifax, indicates
Militia (Mr. 'lisdale), and the reason why I':1his highl qualifications. When hion. miemibers
rise is tha.-t the Oliver equipment cane un- l iiguqulfcain. hnliPeîbr
drse thanotef the ieprquipment c e M n look into the question. as regards the re-
der the notice of the Department of quirenients of the Canadian force, as I have
when I happeniedto be the head of that done, they will. no doubt. be convinced that
department. As to the excellence of that this equipment should be adopted. I will
equipient tiiere can be no possible ques- now state to the Ilouse why it was not
tion, either in this House or outside of it, adopted when I was Minister of Militia. and
because that point has been settled by the this mîay be necessary. in order that hon.
highest authority known to the Im- members iay understand why I ai now
perial service. and, in fact. all over advocating its adoption. The only condi-
the world, so far as practical experi- tions under which Dr. Oliver would lhand
ence is eoncerned. Field Mirshal General over his patent to the Canadian Govern-
Wolseley has. on more than one occasion, ient, involved greater expenditure than the
recomended it, for, if my miemory serves department felt justified in making at that
nie, when the equipuient was first submnit- time ; but it iîust be rememibered that the
ted to the Departieut of Militia and De- amîîount denanded at that tline was very
feice, of which I w-as then the head, the; much('î greater than the small sum of $5.000
samîîples sent to the department were accoi- now asked. which appears to renove any
panied by a letter highly reeommending its possible objection to the purchase of the
adoption, froi Lord Wolseley, who at that 1)atent. Wlhen I was Minister. $12.000O or
tiumue was not Field Marshal. I fully agree $14.000 were asked. and. after discussion.
witli the lion. mîeniber for King's. N.B. iMr. the amount was reduced to $10.000. At that
Domîville). that, in matters of this kind. it time the General in commluanld considered
is very desirable we should be practical, this equipmîent better thman any in the im-
but I hardly see that the bon. gentle- perial service. and I am told by the imm-
man is practical. when le states that we ber for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) that the
should not adopt for the service of Canada Major General in comand bas recomnmend-
this new- equipient. even although experi- ed il. I look upon it as the very best equip-
enee shows it to be the best possible equip- Iient that could he adopted. A very good
mient at the present tine, because experi- equipmnnt is that invented by Mr. Lewis,
nents are being made. Experinients are whicli is known to the Militia Departument
carried out every day, and the trouble in hmere. I hope. wlien the matter is consid-
regard to the adoption of the Oliver equip- ered-and I must admit that the Oliver
ment in Canada is the strong opposition of equipient seens to me to meet ahl the re-
contractors abroad. I do not object to thait quirements of the force-that lie Lewis
conpetition. but I ani giving it as a reason: eqIipmnent will be given a trial. in order
why the Oliver equipmîent-although I ad- that we may be able to judge of the re-
mit, it is the best known at the present spective merits of both systems.
tinie-has not been adopted, and that oppo- Mr DOM VILLE. If the Oliver equlp-
sition arises from those who are experi-
nenting ai equipients l England and here. nient commended itself to thie Minister of

Let mne ask lion. menmbers wlo are fanilliar Militia. why did he not buy it when le was
withi le requirements of the force, ho ui office ? What was his object in waiting?
look into the Oliver equipment, and deter- If there was a pressing necessity, why did
mine whether or not it is desirable to Intro- not the Minister of Militia purchase it then,
duce It into the force. The weight being dis- instead of asking the present Government
tributed by means of straps. renders it the to do so? Now he hon. gentleman is ask-
very best equipment known. When it was ing the departient to adopt an equipment
proposed ho Introduce int Canada a systemi which may be superseded by seme botter
of manufacturing tunics and uniforms for systei.
the Canadian force, simillar opposition was Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The fact that
raised. Where did the opposition comne I did not commit myself as Minister of Mi-
from ? It came from the conhrachors ln hitia I s possibly the reason why 1h was not
England. wiho, ah that himo, were roceiving tried at that ime. The fach of the hon.
$200,000 a year fronM this Dominion, and gentleman waiting until the last xperiment
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has been tried. means that we will never: Caron) should try to justify his line of con-
adopt anything. because experiments are duet when he was Minister of Militia. As
going on every day and they are improving my hon. friend the Minister (Mr. Borden)
every day. We know what it has been si )has pointed out, the hon. gentleman (Sir
far as rifles are concerned. and it would Adolphe Caron) when Minister of Militia
simply be absurd to expect us to wait until had not the courage to implement what he
the last experiment before we select an states now were his opinions of the Oliver
equipmnent. equipnent, by buying it, but he now urges

his successor ini ofice to do so. Sir. the
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- Duteli auction that bas been going on. on

FENCE (-r. Borden). My hon. friend (Sir the part of Surgeon General Oliver, offering
Adolihe Caron) pretty effectually answered his equipmnent a little lower every year,
himîself. First, lie told us that the Oliver certainly does not seem to Indicate that it is
c-quipmîuent was offered to him some years increaing ln value. Another point which

go for $14.000. but as it lhas core down to the lion. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron) has
$5.000 now, it is a pretty good argument in has neyer been accepted as the equipment
favour of waiting. If we wait a little longer bas' heen before the British army authori-
perhaps it miglit cone down further. ties for 20 years at least. las been expert-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. You might get it mented on by thein to a large extent. and
foi nothing. lias never been accepted as the equipmeut

n gfor British soldiers. If Lord Wolseley.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- Comniander-in-Chief. were now as strongly

FENCE. The lion. gentleman weakened in favour of the Oliver equipment as he
his case in favour of the Oliver equipment was when lie gave the letter referred to. it
by statiug. that while lie hoped we should would undoubtedly by this time be the
a.dopt it. lie trusted also we would look as equipment of the British army. The wliole
favourably as possible upon the Lewis equip- thing bas the air. to nie. of being an attempt
ment. The hon. gentleman admits. there- to sell damaged goods in the colonies. This
fore. that there are soie other equipments thing. after long inquiry and experinient,
beside the Oliver which deserve hIe atten- has been found not good enough for the Im-
tion cof th? Goverimenrt. Now the position perial service and it has been tried to shove
is exaetly thi : the late Government. after it off on one of the colonies.
having had the Oliver equipnent before As a practical measure I would sug-
then for a very long timne. -Very shortly be- gest to the Minister of Militia that
fore they went out of office decided to pay before lie decides on any equipment
Dr. Oliver $5.000. simnply for the right of for the Canadian militia, numerous samples
being allowed to use lhis patent. Since I of any equipient under consideration
came into the dIepartnent I lhave discussed should be sent (ut to the different corps
this question with the officers, more par-. to be tried during a few weeks' actual ser-
ticularly witlh the general oflicer command- vice in camp. so that the men who have to
irg, and I have been advised by him that wear the equipment will be able to judge as
important experinients in reference to equip- to its convenience in actual use. Canadians,
ment are being made in England at the Sir. are an inventive people. There are a
present moment, whieh are sure to be de- good nany in Canada specially versed lin
cided within two or three weeks of this time. the carrying of weights througlh rough coun-
I was advised by him strongly to suspend tries, men who have had experience in lum-
judgment until we learn the result of these ber camps. &c., and I would urge therefore
important Investigations -in England. The that some inducement be offered. a prize or
Order in Council lias not been rescinded. sonething of that sort, for inventions in this
The lion. gentleman from South Norfolk line. I belleve that we are just as likely to
(Mr. Tisdale) seemed to think that we were get as good an Invention in the way of
under somne obligation to Dr. Oliver because: equipients from a Canadian source, as from
of that Order in Council. I scarcely think: a British or from any other source. If at-
so. The lon. gentleman answered himself tempts were made, say, during the coming
In that argument. when he sald that the winter, to get samples of equipments. we
Government could not possibly bind Parlia- would have some of Canadian origin to try
ment. I, for one, as Minister of Militia do !'ext summer, and ln all probability, from
not propose to ask Parliament to vote $5,000 the circunstances of the case, they would
to pay Dr. Oliver for bis patent, if it is not be much better than those invented else-
the very best equipment that can be found where.
ln the world. When the country goes to the My hon. friend from Three Rivers
expense of supplying its citizen soldiers (Sir Adolphe Caron) says there can be no
with this i ery necessary article, we should possible question as to the superiority of this
take very great care that we provide theni Oliver equipment. I have pointed out already
with the very best thing of the kind extant. that there is such a very serlous question
That Is the course which the Government about it, that it bas never been adopted in the
proposes to pursue In this matter. army in which It bas been invented, and

Mr. CASEY. It Is very natural that the in which It lias been tried. He laid great
hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe! stress on Dr. Oliver being a surgeon general.

Sir ADOLPHE CARONp. Perhaps ie is not aware-for there are a
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great many military things he Is not aware the advice of Major General Gascoigne.
of-that this distinction is simply the result Now, I can hardly understand how that can
of being a certain number of years in the coincide with the Major Generaîl's opinions
service as an army surgeon. and it does not being of such a flexible character that he
indicate any very distnguished standing or could recomniend the next day the very re-
ability on the part of the man who holds it. verse. The Governor General in Council

Mr. PRIOR. Does not that apply to a acted upon the recommendation of the Min-
general just as well ? · ister of Militia, supported by the recomnien-

Mr. CASEY. He is not surgeon general of dation of Major General Gascoigne ; and,
the British army ; lie is "a surgeon general." having offered one-half of the sum that was
which is a very difLerenL thing. The opin- asked by Surgeon General Oliver for the
ions of the hon. member for Three Rivers patent of his equipient. the Government
in regard to equipments are not probably felt that they would be warranted in pur-
of any more value than his opinions as a chasing that patent at the smisall sui of
Minister were on a notable occasion when $5.000, or one-half of what lhad previously
our men were using amnnunition in the field been asked for it. An Order in Council was
in the North-west. When. in 1885. I asked therefore subimitted. passei. and signed vby
the lion. gentleman if it were true as re- the Gevernor General. and Surgeon General
ported. that the cartridges served out to our Oliver having been inforlned that lis equip-
soldiers in actual service were not as good nient lhad received the approvaîl of'flhef Gov-
as they ouglit to be. he calmly told me ernor General in Council. and ain Order in
across the floor of the House : that they Council having been passed and signed by
were certainly not quite good enougli to use the Governor General to complete the tranis-
at practice at the targets, but thiey were quite action. I think it is a little laie iii the day
good enough for use in the field. I submit for an olier of higli standing. who ouglit
that the opinions of the hon. gentleman (Sir to know his own mind. to find that his views
Adolphe Caron) on matters of equipment. are so flexible that he ca change theu
amimunition. &c., are not deserving of any and recommnend a postponement. The hon.
very great weight in this louse. Minister of Militia says that ini three weeks

Sir IIARLES TU PPR I do nlot wn we sha4ll have this question deteriumined in
to prolong this discussion, but I think there England. Why, he lhas just heard from the
muuîst be sone mistake in connection witîu lon. m qember for nWest Elgin (Mr. (Casey)
the stateiient made by the hon. Minister of that this question has been before the au-
Militia to the House. This question is one thorities m England for twenty years. and
of a good deal of importance. It is well that they have not decided it yet. I (do not
known that the late Governient made pro- know that the hon, gentleman was exactly
vision for a very much increased means of correct in that statenent but I dlIo not
equipfping and arming the militia. Parlia- think it at ail únlikely ; and 1 have niyself
ment was asked for a very large expendi- knowledge enough of fle extremely con-
ture for the purpose of putting the militia servative character of ail arrangements
of Caîn:îla in the nost efficient state pos- nad by the Imperial Government. to know
sible. We found that this question of the that it is next to an impossibility t get any-
Oliver equipmuent was one w-hich it w-as ting changed. however important and ne-
very important should be promptly decided. cessary a change may be. T1he fact renins
If it were true that this was the best in- that one of the most distinguishel officials
ventio. that had ever be?n presented for in Her Majesty's service, a gentleman known
the service of soldiers in the fleld, it was of not onily throughout the British Empire. but
greait importance to Canada, at a time when throughout the world. Lord Wolse-
we were about to undertake a very exten- ley. has borne again and again the most
sive improvement in the equipment of the unqualiied t-3stimoiny to tins eqtpmient, as
militia force of Canada. that we should being superior t anPythng that is now in
have the very best means available for that use. or that has ever been devised for the
purpose. My lon. friend the former Min- pPurpose. That opinion from o high an au-
Ister of Militia (Mr. Tisdale) has stated, and :thority as Lord cMolseley. a gentleman w-ho
stated correctly, that the question of having !has lad experience again and again of coin-
an equipment of the very best character, mnanding a force n the field. and is. there-
one that can be borne with the least fatigue fore, in a position to recognize the vital lin-
by a soldier marching, is of vital importance portance of this question, is backed up and
to the force. Under these circumstances, sustained by another gentleman of the high-
the matter was naturally brought to the at- est standing in the British armny. General
tention of the late Government, and my Redvers Buller. who las also testified. after
hon. friend the late Minister of Militia has careful exainnation. that this equipment
stated to the House, what is the fact, that nas never been equalled by any other in-
he brought down to Council the recommen- vention submitted for the purpose. Under
dation of the general officer command4ng, these circunstances,· I think the late Gov-
Major General Gascoigne. recommending the ernment will hardly be found blameworthy
adoption of the Oliver equipment ; and the in having consented, at a time when they
Order in Council passed by the Government had proposed to nake a very great improve-
adopting that equipment, was based upon ient l preparing the militia force of this
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country for the discharge of their duty, toi I was not governed by any such idea in
adopt a patent so highly recommended, on this matter. It is .only fair to the general
the recommnendation of the Mirister of Mil-. officer commanding, who, I think, has been
itia. supported by the recomnimendation of handled rather unfairly by the hon. gentle-
the general officer commanding the militiai man, to say that lie has not intimated any
force. I miay say that Lord Wolseley has change of mind whatever. He bas simply
not only had wide experience elsewhere, but said that having ascertained, after this
he has liad experience, and very valu- Order in Council was passed, that a crucial
able experience, of the Canadian militia as' investigation into this whole question was
w l. I am gilad to hear the bon. gentle- going on in England, where certainly such
maîn's statement that this Order in Council investigation can be best carried on by the
has not been rescinded, and I hope it will War authorities, lie advised this department,
never be rescindel. After the Governnent and lie would have failed in his duty
having entered into a contract with this had lie not done so, to wait before carrying
gentleman. who lias spent a great deal Of out the Order in Council we are discussing,
tiie and noney in preparing the invention. until we know we are getting the best arti-
declared by the highest nilitary authorities ele for our money.
to be the best that lias ever been produced
for the purpose. I cau ha.rdly believe, even Mr. DOMVILLE. I would like to correct
thouali this~Order in Council had the mis- the lion. member for Three Rivers (Sir Ad-
fortunc to be passed by the late Govern- olphe Caron) and the lon. member for Cape
ment, that party feeling, or any other feel- Breton (Sir Cliarles Tupper). The lion.
ing. in this House will he carried to the mnember for Three Rivers said that Major
length of destroying or changing an agree- General Oliver was stationed at Halifax.
ment which lias been entered into with such He is not stationed here. The lion. mem-
deliberation by the late Government, and ber for Cape Breton said that lie was an
supported by such high authority. We all officer of the Imperial army aud a surgeon
recoguize the opinion of the hon. menber general. He is not now on the active list in
for King's on these military questions ; but the army. Like many others who have ac-
I think lie will at once himself see that this quired age, lie lias liad to retire. Major
decision was arrived at with the utmost General or Surgeon General Oliver. or what-
care and deliberation. and that it would be ever his title may be, is not au officer to-
impossible ever to arrive at a conclusion on day in the British service.
any question. if one waited until there was Sir CHARLES TUPPER The hon.en-no person in the world to cone forward and . . • • e
claim to have invented something better tlenian is entirely mistaken. It is in my
than that already produced. I sincerely knowledge that. at this moment. Surgeon
hope that the Minister of Militia and the General Oliver is in the employ of Her Ma-
Gove'rnmnent will carefully consider this jesty's service in that capacity at Halifax.
matter : and. if they (o. I an quite sure M Nr. DOMVILLE. I hold in my hand thethat this arrangement will be carried to a Army List and his name is not there.
satisfactory conclusion.

Tie' MINISTER OF MILITIA AND Sir UIARLES TUPPER1. I cannot help
DEFENCE. My hon. friend may disabuse that. le is, at this moment, lu the pay
lis mind of any idea that there is the slight- of the Imperia Government.
est party feeling in this matter. lu fact. I Mr. DOMVILLE. Here is the Imperial
do not know to what political party Dr. Ariiy List. the one last issued, and Major
Oliver belongs. General Oliver is not ri the army in any

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Neither do 1I capacity whatever.
but I can informn the hon. gentleman that, Mr. TISDALE. When was that list pub-
as an officer in the Imperia.l service he re- lished ?
fused to have anything to do with our party Mr. DOMVILLE. The lst July, 1896.polities.

TheO MIISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- Mr. CASEOY. It may possibly be that Sur-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman seemed to geon General Oliver may have been tempor-
run away with the idea that I was acting arily employed in some capacity by the im-
fromn somie party motives. perial Government, but it is clear, from

their own official statement, that Surgeon
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, not on ae- General Oliver Is not an otflicer of the Bri-

count of the inventor, but on account of tish army in active service at present.
the fact that this arrangement was made Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg the bon.by the late Government. gentleman's pardon. I undertake to assert

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- that Surgeon General Oliver is at this mo-
FENCE. I admit that, on general princi- ment In the service of the Imperial Gov,-
ples, It might be pretty safe to go In the ernment.
opposite direction of the late Government, Mr. CASEY. I call the hon. gentleman
but I ean assure the hon. gentleman that to order. I insist that the Army List be

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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taken in preference to any personal state- Mr. TISDALE. I hope the House will
ment of the hon. member for Cape Breton. permit ne a few words before this matter
He cannot know as well as the authorities is dropped. I have no intention of prolong-
wlio issued the Army List. It is absurd to ing the debate upon it. I regret very much
put bis statement of personal knowledge the tone of the hon. member for West Elgin
against that. It is also absurd for the hon. (.Mr. Casey). I was in office for a very short
gentleman to keep harping on the support time. oecupying the position now held by
of General Wolseley to this particular pet the hon. Minister of Militia. While in that
equipient of the lion. gentleman, for le position- I endeavoured to eliinate polities
has certainly taken it under bis special froi the administration of iilitia affaics.
charge. not realizing that in so doing lie It is not possible always to do that, but, as
is taking the best way of niaking it un- far as possible, the Minister off Militia, I
popular with those who have to decide the believe, oughît to keep that as one of the
question. principal rules to be followed. I believe

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, liear. and hope that the present lion. Minister will
. .(do so, as lie is an old volunteer offieer. In

That is just what they repudiate' getting this equipment adopted. I had one
Mr. CASEY. The majority of this House sole obieet in view-to liglten as much as

will have the settling of that question, and possible the burden our soldiers have to bear
ibey are distinctly not prepared to accept in active service. I took the responsibility, as
the ground that what the lion. gentlenan I would take it again, of recommending this
takes under his pet charge is just the thing change. Before doing so. I got sucb recoi-
we ought to get. The hon. gentleman lIas mendations and information as I could, from
had pet schenes liere before, and they did the Major General commanding. who. in
not materialize. He is int doing Surgeon every way-and I wish to bear this testi-
General Oliver any good with this side of; mony to hin-took the deepest interest im
the House, or with either side of the House aill these inatters connected with the militia.
foir that matter, for there are nany on I understood that higmli ilitary authoritis
both sides who have very smnall confidence in England had approved this equipmnent.
in the hon. gentleman's pet schemes. It is Further experinent iay have inproved it.
absurd for bini to bring up. again and again, But thirty years ago I bore. as a private
ie pretension that Lord Wolseley. the Com- soldier, the burden which had to be carried
mander-in-chief. is in favour of this equip- by one who went out aI the call of his
ment. Why. before lie mnade that state- 'country. I know that it is an almost in-
ment. lie was informed byI tle Minister of tolerable burthen. I asked the Major Gen-
Militia and Defence. on the authority of eral whether, under the circunstances and
the Major General conimanding. that at this in view of the price asked. it was best to
molent Lord Wolseley is trying this veryv make this change, and, on his recomimenda-
equipmient. not for the first time, but givinu, tion. and with lhe concurrence of the Gov-
it another chance. It has been tried for; ernient. it was dcided upon. I hope that.
y-ears back and failed. and it is being tried if there is a better e<uipment, we nmy get
again in competition with other equipments. it. But let us have it soon. Long ienougl
If Lord Wolseley were in favour of that have the volunteers of Canada borne an
equipment to the extent that the hon. mem- equipnent which they ouglit not to be coin-
ber for Cape Breton would have us be- pelled to bear. They have been able to hear
lieve lie is, lie would have adopted il d it. because nany of our vointeers. I an
not tried it over again. t is many years proud to say. are young and strong. But
since Lord Wolseley wrote the letter quoted still. this equipment is a seiois imipedimeint
by the hon. menber for Three Rivers. and to the performIance of tleir duties in the
at that tine It was no doubt the best lie: field. There was no question of party poli-
had seen. Lt las been condemned, how- tics about it. 'rhe only reason why I brouglt
ever. in the British service, and is now up Ihis question was t urge lhat not only
being peddled in the colonies. under the should we get the st equipment within
patronage of the bon. member for Cape our nieans but that we should get it soon.
Breton. So much for that little matter. It is twenty years since it was possible for
which is a very petty affair in itself. I us to unî'prove upon our present equipment.

'and mrvnethaebe ononermust. however, join my voice to that off a improvemients have been going on ever
the lion. member for King's (Mr. Domville) since. No doubt, further improvement will
in urging upon the Government the neces- be made, but let us not w-ait five, or ten, or
sity off securing some good equpment at twenty years more. but let us get the best
a very early date. eqmpn a we can now. If there was anything I was

I want to ask a question as to the proud of doing for my fellow-soldiers, It
distribution of the 9.000 rifles which was proposing this change. I was willing
dstebonMinistesayshehare hiedtorelieve my successor of this responsibilitytBe hon. mnster says lie pas recetved. and I did nothiug that I would not be gladBy what method does lie propose 10t, oacan
distribute these rifles-are they to be t do again.
given. so many to each corps. or according The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
to efficiency in shooting. or whîat other con- FENCE. In reply to the inquiry of the hon.
siderations are to prevail in the distribution? iember for West Elgin (Mr. Casey). as to
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the new rifles, as I have already said, we Instructed to nake the best arrangements
have received 9.0I0. They have been dis- lie could with tiose whose names were on
tributed as follows :-Royal Regiments of the lists supplied to him. I believe that
Infantry. 4 companies, 100 each company, the supplies aie being provided at as low
li all 400 :amp at Aldershot. N.S., 500 rates as ever' before-at least, as low-and,
camp at London. Ont.. 50); Niagara, 500 ; therefore. the country lias not suffered by
Frederietoi. N.B.. 400 ; Levis, 400 ; La- the arrangement. I was informed by my
prairie. X0 : St. .Johns, Que.. 400 : Char- officers that this was the course which was
lottetown. P.E.l.. 500 :,Kingston, Ont.. 100 ; always pursued un1der similar circumstan-
total. .'.700. There drè 5.000 in store at Que-. ees. As to the other eaips. tenders were
bee. 200 at Kingston, and 100 at Ottawa, elled for by public advertisenent. and in
naking ii all 9,000. The rifles shipped for every case the lowest price was aecepted.
prac'tie to the camps aire to le returned
iiito siore. wlien the eanps of instruction Sir CHARLES HIiBERT TUPPER. I
break up. may mention to the lion. Minister That I

have been informed differently. Most likelySir ADOLPIHE CARON. Do you mam lie is correct, but the information that
the old rifles ? reaches me is that a radieli change lias

been made with regard to public advertise-
Teli MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- iients for tenders. I am told that on the

FENCE. No, the new riles. They are not last occasion wlien a eanmp was held-I sup-
to be used except in camp for practice in pose. last year-a notice appeared in the
rifle shootm. papers asking for tenders. that tenders wvere

Sir CIARLES HIIBUERT 7TUPPER. 1 put in, and that. in mîany eases. soiie of
nwhic were named li the letter that I re-wish hto ask a. question or two with rla- eived. Liberals were saccessful in obt.-ilttion to the camps. Strictly speaking. this ie Liberacs were ut in otn-

may not coue under this item, but probaly mng the contracts. having put in the lowest
this is thei most convenient timiie to ask this te ndtrs. That nformation. of coturse. is
question. I would like to know, in relation quite at variance witl that of the on. Min-
to the camp in King's county, N.S., what ar- ster. a lth as that he mentions. beor
rangements w-ere made to obtain tenders for 'suc a esis- t atth m tis Neer

soe.thieless, the statemnent Was14;thiat this
year. supposing that the saime public coin-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- petition would be opened. the parties who
PENCE. With regard to supplies for camps. tendered previously vainly attempted to
I may say that in two of the camps it wa ascertain where, when, or how tenders
found impossible to ask for tenders in the should go in. One name was given to me.
usual way. that is, the camps at London Mr. Douglas Bent, of Aylesford, who drove
and the camp at Aldershot. which began on into Kentville to put in tenders, and was
Sth Septenber. I was advlsed by my offi- unable to obtain any information where it
cers that it would be impossible to adver- (could be doue. But what makes the infor-
tise for tenders for supplies for these camps, mation more Important is that Mr. Dodge.
and I was informed that the ustual course w-h> is the local Liberal member for the
was to ask the D. A. G. of the district to county. and Colonel Chipman, one of the ac-
make the best arrangements lhe could for tive militia officials of the district-I do not
supplies, and report to Ottawa for approval. knw his par'ticular duty-were given charge.
I may say that, when I came io the de- and Mr. Dodge was the lucky individual
partment, I found a list of naines of trades- who got the contract. Is that correct?
men to whom patronage was given when-
ever supplies were required by the ilitia.' The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
I was informed that these were people whîo FENCE. It is absolutely untrue-not a single
had been utilized by the late Government for word Of truth in it, as regards Mr. Dodge
this purpose, and I was asked to provide a having received the contraet. Mr. Dodge re-
new list. I believe, to be perfectly frank withî ceived no contract. lias no interest whatever
the House, that the list whiclh I found in theu in the contract. I may say that it was sug-
department was a list of tradesmen belong- gested to the Deputy Adjutant General who
ing to the party supporting the late Gover'n- lived in Halifax. Colonel Irving, who is, I
ment. I was told that sucli was the case, believe. a very strong supporter of the Con-
and I was asked if I wished to supply a servative party, that he should consult
new list. I consulted the menbers for the Lieut.-Col. Chipman, of the 68th Battalion,
different counties, and asked theni to send wlo lives near Aldershot, and who has been
me names of reputable tradesmen to make a life-long Conservative, as the bon. mem-
up this patroiiage list. This was done. bcr for Pictou knows, and as the right hon.
When the supplies were wanted for the gentleman who leads the Opposition knows,
camp at London, the Deputy Adjutant Gen- and who is one of the strongest supporters
eral w-as instructed to make lis arrange- those gentlemen have ln Nova Scotia. He is
ments with those whose names were on the also agent of the Bank of Nova Scotia and
patronage lists. In the same way the De- one of our most respectable and influentialputy Adjutant General for Nova Scella was citizens. The Deputy Adjutant General was

Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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asked to confer with him and with Mr. B. H.
Dodge, local member for the county of
King's, and forni a sort of board to see that
they got their prices for the camp at the low-
est possible figure. I think my hon. friend did
not catch what I said with reference to a
departure. I admit at once that it was a
departure from the ordinary course vith re-
ference to the camp at London and the'-camp
at Aldershot. It was impossible to ask for
tenders, because there was not time ; it was

no deal with certain men because
there would not have beerntime to post ad-
vertisenents and uake eontracts. I can
assure the hion. gentleiran that we shall
grive all particulars asto) what hias been done.

to the request made by the hon. gentleman,
but, of course. it would involve an increase
in the total vote. I do not think it possible
to reduce any of the grants made now. the
tendency seems to be altogether in the op-
posite direction. Does the hon. gentleman
think it would be impossible to increase this
particular vote ?

Mr. PRIOR. Put it in the Supplementa-
ile(S.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Very% well.

Miscellanemus and unforeseen contingen-
Cies .......... ........................ $15.000

with the parties who have received con- Mr. BRITTON. For the year 1S94-95. I
tracts. see that one gentleman. 1). Bergin. Is paid

$700 on account of travelling and personal
Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. expenses. I suppose that is the gentleman

Then, am I right in understanding that in. who is a niber of this House, and who
future public competition will be resortedi has been the Surgeon G eneral. I would
to for securing supplies to the camp ? ask the Minister if he is still employed in

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- that capacity, and will that amount be re-
FENCE. Certainly. quired to pay him ?

Mr. FOSTER. As the Minister of Finance The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
states that there is great exigency in the FENCE. There is no change. That ion.
different departments in the service that the gentleman is not in the House just now.
main part of the supplies should be passed Mr. BRITTON. Do I understand, then,
as quickly as possible, lie might allow one that he is in receipt of $700 fron this Gov-
of the items, say. No. 111. to remain, on the ernient, although a member of the House?
understanding that ail matters concerning h
the niilitia may be discuss.d later on. TheMINISTER OF MedI LITIA AND DE-

FENCE. I ami informned that this $700 was
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-:

FENCE. It is understood that there will
be an opportunity of discussing all these;
items upon the one that lias been reserved.î

Grants in aid of Artillery and Rifle As-
sociation, bands and military Insti-
tu tes ..................... .$37,000

to pay travelling expenses of the Surgeon
General who was sent out by the then Min-
ister of Militia to inspect the sanitary con-
dition of several localities.

Defence of Esquimalt, B.C................ $6,500
Mr. PRIOR. I desire to ask the Minister

h hrthiz exnendliture is for xworksý- or
Mr. PRIOR. I would like to ask the Min' to provide for pay and allow2nces for theister of Militia if he could not see his way îoyal Marines.

to give a larger grant to the Dominion Ar-
tillery Association. At present they only The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
get $2,000 from the Government, whereas DEFENCE. These works at Esquinalt
the Dominion Rifle Association get $1,0o. have been carried out by arrangement with
Now, this year we have seen Dominion ar- the Imperial Governnent. They have al-
tillerymen go across to the old country and niost been completed.
carry away the highest prize against the'
whole of the militia forces. I think, as the Intercolonial Railway ................... $211,500
hon. gentleman knows, the artillery is a very Mr. McDOUGALL. I observe an item of
Important branci of the service, it is a $20,000 for extension to deep water at Syd-
branch that requires a great deal more study: ney. The extension to deep water at Sydney
on the part of the officers than thei nfantry is already coiuplete. This branch is a re-
does ; they have to spend. more hours at vote, and applies to North Sydney.
drill, and have to pass a more difficult ex- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI
amination, although I do not say they are C eNISTBR. It .s IntendAoIb

any ettr mn. Ithik te contr ca CANADýS (Mr. BIaIr). It is intended to beamîy better mien. I think the country eaun. Northî Sydney, and If thc word &&North " Is
well afford to give the association a largerN
grant to assist themu every year in sending omitted, it is simply a clerical error.
across a Shoeburyness team to see what Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to draw the
Canada can do in competition with the old attention of the Minister of Railways to a
country. point to which I directed the attention of the

Mr. DOMVILLE. A good idea. committee last year. I applied for a state-
ment from the late Minister as to the num-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND -DE. ber of hands employed on' the Intercolonial
FENCE. I shall be very glad to accede Railway. He furnished a reply, and I made
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an estimate f rom the statement by which It ployees which could be classified as perma-
appeared that there were three and one-third nent employees or experienced officials.
men for every mile of road, or 33% men for Mr. MONTAGUE. I remember the dis-every 10 miles. There is no road in Canada cussion that took place last year, but I think
that has an equal number of men employed it had special reference to the comparative
to the mile, not even the Grand Trunk orpCanaian acifc Rilwa. I ow daw i proportion of trackmen eniployed on the In-Canadian Pacific Railway. Inow draw the tercolonial Railway as corpared with other
attention of the Minister to this state of railways. If I remiember correctly, the in-
things, and I hope that twhich formation which was given to the committee
has taken place in the Publie Works D1- then, showed that the road in that directionpartment will be extended to the Intercolon- at least, was run quite ·as cheaply as otherial Railway. I believe there are more men lines of railway.employed on the road than are necessary,
and I trust that, when the Minister investi- Mr. McMULLEN. I classified the men,
gates its operation. lie will be able to make station men. baggage men, night men, day
considerable reductions, and at the saie men, &c., and the Minister gave me the
tine maintain Its present efficiency. gross number that were engaged. I then

took the length of the road and divided it
Mr. McDOUGALL. The lion. member by the numbner of men and the 1'esult was

nust be mistaken in some way. I am ac-: that there were 3½ men to the mile.
quainted with the portion of the road in
Cape Breton and eastern Nova Scotia. There Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the hon.
are not nore than 3 men for 5 or 6 miles gentleman (Mr. McMullen) must be wrong,
over that section of the road. because the Minister of Rtailways has just

told us that where lie found occasion to re-
Mr. MONI'AGUE. Vhat Is the class of: move three or four men lie has promptly

employees rferred to ? replaced them by three or four others. If
Mr. McMULLEN. I included ail employ this road was over-manned, as the hon. gen-

ees usually engaged on the railway. That tieman (Mr. McMullen) seens to think, sure-
of course, included station masters. track- ly it is quite impossible that the Minister
men, and, in fact, the whole staff. I was of Railways would not have availed him-
informued that there were three and a third self of tle opportunity to reduce the force
men to every mile on the Intercolonial Rail- by the number of men he dismissed. If
way. I nmde inquiries in regard to other thiere are a large number of persons more
roads, and I can assure the committee that than required to do the work of that road,
there is no othaer road in Canada ihaving there is no reason why they should be re-
suchi a numiber of nmen to the mile. tained and paid. It is a very important

question, and if the Minister could give us
Mr. WALLACE. Have you the figures to the mileage of the Intercolonial Railway

give to the commlittee ? and the total number of persons employed,
Mr. MCMULLEN. . compared witli the nileage of the Grand

Trunk Railway and total number of persons
Mr. SPROULE. If the Minister possesses employed, it would give us some opportunity

the information, it may be desirable that for comparison.
he should furnish it. How nany men are't

empoye ontheIntrcoonil Rilwy ; Mr. McM.NULL.EN. I agree that that wouldemnployed on the Intercolonial Raiiway? be valuable information to have. The Min-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI) ister has only come into his office within a

CANALS. A complete list of the employees few days and it cannot be expected that in
in the different branches of the Intercolonial s'uch a short time lie would be able to look
Railway is being prepared, but at the pre- over the employees with a view of reducing
sent time it is not in my possession. I shall the number. These men who were dismiss-
certainly take occasion to c6nsider very ed and whose places were filled may have
carefully the subject to whIch the hon. gen- been a class of employees with which the
tleman (Mr. McMullen) has referred. road Is not overburdened.

Mr. SPROULE. I observe by the news- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
papers that several dismissals have taken Did the on. gentleman (Mr. :McMullen) In-
place. Will the hon. gentleman infôrm the clude all the hands on the track and In the
committee as to the number of men dis- shops, or merely the men engaged In the
missed since he took charge of the depart-. operation of the road?
ment ? ~Mr. McMULLEN. I included all the men

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND1 engaged in connection with the Intercolonial
CANALS. I cannot state the number at this Railway.
moment. I have in mind three or four daily Mr. MONTAGUE. That plan of com-workmien whom I have authorized to be parison I think would be a very imperfeetremoved. but those have been replaced by one, because you can scarcely find two rail-
others. I do not Jnow that there are more ways that are run upon the same system.than three or four in all. There have been One may employ hundreds of people build-
no changes whatever in t1ha class of cm- lng its own rolling stock, and another may

Mr. McMULLEN.
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not build Its own rolling stock at all. The opinions and whose statements upon the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen) will see, subject I felt myself warranted In accepting.
therefore, that It would be perfectly unfair They were not permanent or skilled em-
to compare the staff of one road with the ployees. They were not persons who were
staff of another not operated in the same discharging other than that class of labour
way. If the hon. gentleman wants a pretty which an ordinary labourer can do. I
fair conparison, lie should take the train have not felt that I was called upon to
mileage run by the Intercolonial Railway enter Into any very elaborate inquiry as to
and the train mileage run by other railways, whether a workman on the system had been
or take the passenger traffle on the Interco- guilty-to have it proved by formal evi-
lonial Railway and the passenger traffle on dence, at all events, to me-that a man had
the othçr road, and then adopt this as the been guilty of any political offence ln order
basis of the running expenses generally. to entitle him to be removed. I have acted

Mr. McMULLEN. All these returns could upon this rule, that unless the èmployee is
be got from the Year-book. My hou. friend a skilled person or a person of experience,
(Mr. Montague) knows that the Canadian and is filling a permanent position, I would
Pacifi Railway and the Grand Trunk Rail- ot take very muc time or enter personallyPacifiRway ld thew rind struk al upon very much of an inquiry as to whether
way build their own roiling stock aimost he ouglit to be replaced by another or not.
entirely, whereas I believe the Intercolonial he og to be reiaed sy ar s not.
Railway build less of their rolling stock in I mgigt e"gies a sm d
prion.ybuild That compahr rold tok be .ministration of the department is concerned,proportion. That comparison would alot be la these matters by the advice and informa-
fair to either the Canadian Pacifie Ralway tion of those responsible gentlemen who

:R have been elected to be representatives ofthe comparison I took the gross nmbe of the people and whose advice I know can bemen employed on both lines, and the result feply taken by the Government.
is as I have stated.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. FOSTER. I do not quite see the jus-
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I confess to be en- tice of the distinction which niy hon. friend
tirely unable to express any opinion to the bas drawn between poor labouring men and
committee as to whether the Intercolonial those' who are skilled. lu reference to the
Railway is unduly manned or not. I do lntend laboucing men, lie seems to lay down the
to address myself later to a f ull and care- rule that they have no rights ; but that if
fui investigation of that subject. Assuming a man is skilled and gets a high salary and
to be true what the hon. member (Mr. Mc- occupies a permanent place, a different rule
Mullen) has stated, that the number of em- should be applied to him. I should rather
ployees on this road amounts to 31/1 men come to the conclusion that it would be
per mile, I am quite unable to say that that better to have the greater care for the
is too many. I do not think the committee labouring man, the unskilled man. It is
bas the Information before it which would often very difficult for him to get employ-
enabl it to arrive at that conclusion ; at ail ment. But what I want to ask the hon.
events I have not that information. I do gentleman is this. He says lie took the ad-
not therefore see, that the procuring for the vice of responsible persons. I want to ask
committee o! the exact number o! men who hlm, did he dismiss those men on the advice
are now in the employ of the different of the officers of his department, who are
branches of that system in all its depart- the responsible persons, so far as the rua-
ments, would furnish us after all with a ning of the road is concerned? I do not
very great deal of useful information. Let suppose my hon. friend intends to give up
me add. that the conclusion which the hon. the railway to a committee of members to
the leader of the Opposition drew from the be run by them. There are experts on the
fact that two or three, or four it may be, road, from the head down, whose advice
of those who were discharged, were re- , he surely asks. Wtas it on the advice of
placed by others, would not perhaps be a those oficers that the labouring men were
fair or reasonable conclusion to draw. The discharged, or on the advice of outside
men who were discharged were trackmen parties ?
and they were replaced by other trackmen. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
I would not like to have it assumed by the CANALS. I have insisted, in the very few
leader of the Opposition, that I considered cases with whichî I have been called upon to
the road as not over-manned because I al- deal, on the head of the branch of the de-
lowed these vacancies to be filled. partment concerned being careful that the

Mr. FOSTER. Would the hon. gentleman persons enployed were proper persons to be
state, If these trackmen were dispossessed employed, and that at present, until the
of their shovels and picks for political niatter could be more fully Inquired into,
reasons. It was because of reasons o! i they should not be employed on any terms
effleency, I supposeo? · o less favourable to the service than were

those who bad been removed.
Thie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Well, they were displaced on the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I must enter
strong representation o! gentlemen whose my protest in the most solemn and formai
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manner against the statenent made by the Sir CHARLES HIBY3ERT TUPPER. On
hon. Minister of Railways to this committee the 28th of August I asked for information
to-day. During my experience in this House, with respect to the dismissal of two men
until this imioment, I have never heard a who wer enployed in taking charge of the
meniber of a Governinent announce that lie draw on the railway bridge crossing the har-
intended not to use but to abuse the power: bour at Pictou. Those -men were dismissed
which the country has placed in his hands, sunnarily. No complaints were laid against
of suminarily dismissing and depriving of thei. They are to this day, as I am in-
his bread any main at the request of a mem- formed, ignorant of any cause of dismissal.
ber suppoýrting him in the House of Com- Later I called the attention of the hon. Min-
mons. It is a monstrous doctrine, one ister of Railways to the subject, and sent
subversive of every liberty of the subject, to him across the House, I think at his own
and I think the hon. gentleman must have request, a memorandum in regard to it. At
made that statement without due considera- any rate. I told him that I particularly hoped
tion of reflection. Is it to be supposed that that lie would be able to give me in Supply
a man holding in his hand the power of de- the reasons for the dismissal of these two
priving of their bread, upon an hour's no- men, and the names of ten others who were
tice, thousands of people in this country, Is discharged in the county of Antigonish in
only to say: "I am prepared to dismiss a the nionth of August fron positions they had
man whenever any member supporting this held on the Intercolonial Railway for a num-
Government says lie wants that man's place ber of years. I gave in the statement, and
for one of bis friends"? TThe lon. gentle- it is found in " Hansard." as to ·the number
man has not stated that lie lias been fur- of years during which these men had been
nished with any ground whatever for dis- employed. This year they were discharged.
missing these people and depriving them of and after they were absent from the work
their mîeans of living. He says it was done for a few days, other men were put in their
at the request simply of members elected to places. I would be glad if the lon. gentle-
this House. We have liad a good deal of man would now give me the particular in-
discussion on the principle of dismissing formation I desire In reference to all of them.
persons from the public service ; but down that is, the grounds of their dismissal. and
to this hour I have never heard from any. any further particulars lie may care to men-
inember of a Government, of any party in tion.
this House, the statement broadly made that The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDthe tenure of employment, however wellMINA STE 0F raion Atr
and industriously a man may discharge lis gANALS. I have twe information witre-

dutestotli cunryIn lu psiioninwîcl gard 10 the two men wliose naies wereduties to the country In the position in whichmentioned by my lon. friend from Pictou-he is placed-at all events, a man in a humble Roderick McLeod and Robert McKay I
position in life, a person earning his bread mderin uies andpRour th a nom

by~~~~~~~~~~ mauMlbu.4a isIDr fou-uade inquiries and procured tliat Informa-by manual labour-that his tenure of em- towihIitne olyo h al
ployment is to be at the call of any gentle- tion, wbhich I intendd to lay on the Table
man supporting the Governmeiit who wants titis af ternoon, but 1 did flot happen to be un
bis splaceporinte o vesrnen: in time. These men were employed as bridge

tenders on the draw of Pietou harbour bridge.
Mr. FOSTER. Will 'the ton. gentlemq.a' Complaint was made by !Mr. M. E. Mac-

tell us tlhe names of the four whom he lias donald, a gentleman with whom I .think my
dismissed, and on whose recommendation hon. friend from Pictou is acquainted, com-
they have been dismissed ? plaining that these men had been very active

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND partisans in the late election, and requesting
CANALS. I will furnish te lon. gentle- that they should be removed, and that twoothers, Messrs. Thomas Fraser and A. Tho-man witit the information, mas, should be appoint.ed In their places. I

Mr. FOSTER. I tkink we ought to have it directed him to communicate wtih Mr. Max-
now. well ; Mr. Maxwell communicated with Mr.

Mr. SPROULE. Can te hon. gentleman Archibald ; and, under general directions,
atouching these two cases, which I gave togive us any information as ne how tiis roadIMr. Pottinger, these men were removed, andIs paying now-tthe gross and net earnngsthe two persons, Thomas Fraser and A.of te road, andlte running expenses ? !Thomas, were appointed In their stead. I

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND have no doubt, fron the positive*statements
CANALS. I cannot give te hon. gentleman made to me that the charge against these
the information as to the year that has ien by Mr. Macdonald was true. I acted
just closed. It bas not yet come to me upon It, and authorized their removal on
The officials of the road have not yet pre- ltat ground. As 1olte other
pared the information In detail, nor even, Ilte hon. gentleman las mentloned,:1 have
think, In a general way. The best infor- no Information. 1 do fot know te names
mation I can give to the hon. gentleman Is1 of the persons sald 10 bave been dismlssed.
In regard to the operations of the road for Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
the year ending the 30th of June, 1895. gavelte list 1olte bon. gentleman, and re-

MSrCALHAULESTPesseSIHBER UP .
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND for tbem to tell this buse or the country
CANALS. I will inquire about that, but that, ln dealing with officiais iu the public
have not the information at the moment. service, even ln prominent, and mucliless

Sir CHARLES ILBBERT TUPPER.in subordinate capa*ities, they have proceed-*cld upon any niee rule. They have neyerAmn I to undestand that Mr. Archibald or
Mr. Pottinger or any other officer investigat-dhen heyfit that terestsindividual, hnte ettateitrssed into the truth of the charge preferred by hd
Mr. Macdonalda ile1sha not act upon any suc

The MINISTER OF RAILWAS AND principle, and"would be sorry to do any la-
CANALS. I do not think they did. justice to any individual, whether employed

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. in an infenor or superior capacity, yet in
Amadministering my department, it would be
the defeated candidate for the county of sonal ivesiltoformto dopt a sem
Pictou, charges any officer in the public ser-ioli
vince with having actively opposed him or as nhugenlech wouldbs elaborate
having comnmitted other offences, even more regard to the hundreds andthousands f
grave, the hon. gentleman proposes to re- employees ou the Intercolonial Railway and
move the accused from the service withoutce en
investigation ?caasevcoftecuty I hleninvetigaiondeavour to avoid doing auy injustice, and

The .MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND shah only act upon'the representations
CANALS. I will answer the hon. gentle- and assurances of gentlemen who tell
man's questions as to any specific cases that me that tley know the truth of the facts
have arisen. they affirm, whether they are members of

Sirthis House supporting tCTovernmentorSir IIAL~E H:BBET TJPPR. 1 gentlemen who laveý been sehected to be ourwant to understand the principle upon which
the hon. gentleman Intends to administer hiscnidAs.
department. He says it is sufficient for him
to know that my opponent wishes these men tlink that is the most monstrous doctrine
removed, and that if my opponent prefers I have ever leard. Lt would be difficult to
a charge against them, he will accept that find language to charactenize as it should be
charge without investigation. I wish to eharacterlzed, sud an extraordlnary prin-
know if he proposes to act on that principle. ciple as this one, upon which a Minister orIRailways, for the -first tîme in our history,The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND proposes to govern a large department in
CANALS. I do not say that it was suffi-j country. And 1 think it wlll be a very
cient for me to know that the opponent of serlous question whether this House shoul3
the hon. member wished these men dis- put in bis hands the control of a large sum
charged. I did not act upon any such prin- of public money, ihen le avows this small
ciple, nôr shall .1 do so. There must be a political spirit as the one whidh shah! guide
charge preferred, and I must be well satis- him in conducting the administration of the
fled that the charge Is well founded, but Intercoknial Railway. He bas drawn the
I propose to draw a distinction between 1 une distincthy between the poor man and
permanent officials of the road, persons'those better off. He treats with contempt
who are in contInuoas employ, as offi- and cruelty, and proposes to continue to
cials, and those who are simply employed as 1 treat with contempt and cruelty, the labour-
day labourers. 'I cannot do otherwise. it ing element on the Intercohonlal. Any man
would be utterly impossible for me to ad- who Is pald by the day is to have one rule
minister this department, with. 5,000 peopleapplied to him. A man employed by the
employed in it, on any other principle, and Iyear. occupying a higher position, is to en-
came to the conclusion that If any respon- joy the rights of a British subjeet and be
sible gentleman-any member of this House, treated with a certain amount of Justice
whose advice the Government would con- but If the man's position be a humble one,
sider It safe to act upon, or any responsible the hon. gentleman neither las the time nor
candidate before the country, who had been the spirit to treat hlm wlth the same amount
defeated in the late election, in the interests 1 of falrness and justice. But knowlng that
of the Liberal party,-made representations le las avowed a nasty doctrine, knowing
to me that, of his own personal knowledge, that there was somethlng mean and con-
persons whose names he had mentioned and temptibie about It, the hon. gentleman turns
who were In the employ of the Government, on is opponents and accuses them of hav-
In the capacities I have mentioned, had ing also been mean and nasty and fot fie
taken an active part In the election, and In this matter. He charges them wlth 1ev-
assured me of that from his personal knowl- ing cut off heads wlthout notice, and there-
edge, on his personal honour, I would accept fore le Is golng to proceed with the same
the statements thus made and permit the summary and abrupt decapitgtlon. Hon.
officials of the department to allow the gentlemen opposite have, time and egain,
changes to take place. I want to say to my valy attempted to fasten charges of thathon. friends opposite that It le perfectly ldle kind on their opponents.No memai the
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late Government and no member of Parlia- candidate, they will be ruthlessly thrown
ment that I can remember since 1882, ever out on the world and deprived of their means
had the audacity 'in this House to advocate of livelihood. It would not be possible for
the justice of sucih a course or the reason- me, without violating the rules of the House,
ableness of it. 'I am within the book when to give proper expiNcssion to the contempt
I say that the hon. gentleman cannot give I feel, not only for such a course of
an instance, in a long period of years, when conduet, but for the people who adopt It
any member sitting on the Treasury or on in the administration of public affairs,
these benches laid down such a revolution- and who are not even ashamed to pro-
ary and outrageous proposition. What is claim it in this cold-blooded manner.
that proposition of the Minister of Rail- And we hear the charges made that gen-
ways ? It is that he will take the statement tlemen who have occupied the Treasury
of members sitting behind hii ,or those benehes before the Conservatives of this
who fought lis party battles in this country country have adopted the sane course. Why,
and were defeated, that he will take their Sir, I am in a position, from my own experi-
bare ipse dirit, and cut off ruthlessly the ence, limited as it is, to give a most for-
heads of public servants whenever lie is told mal denial to this statement. I arn in a
that they are Conservatives or that their position to say and to tell this House that
places are wanted, and they are paid by the within a very short time I saw a Govern-
day. The fact that they are paid by the day ment officer canvassing bis labourers to
is his justification for thus endeavouring to vote against nie, to vote against the man
bolster up the political fortunes of bis who vas defending the Conservative in-
party. I protest in the nost serlous man-- terests in the election inmediately preced-
ner against that policy, and I think it would ing my own. But I challenge the hon.
be well worth the consideration of this Minister of Railways and Canals to show
House to dwell with the subject more that any charge was made by me against
thoroughly, at a future stage of the session. hii or against the labouring men who were
unless that doctrine is promptly repudiated working under him. And yet we are told
by the leader of the Government. The that gentlemen on this side bave done the
leader of the Government has had to repudi- same thing. I deny it froni y own expe-
ate the ideas of his colleagues, in this very rience, short and limited as it has been.
short session. several times already, and I I deny it as being wholly opposed to tt-e
trust this will be another of these occasions, record. wholly opposed to the traditions of
for there is no doctrine more pernicious or the party of which 1 am a member.
offensive than that which the hon. Minister
of Railways has laid down as bis guide in at th
connectio nwith the appointment and dis- st the indignation of bon. gentlemen oppo-

f public. The hou. member for Ste. Ann's, Mon-
mssal o officiais. treal (Mr. Quinn), denies that the dismissal

Mr. QUINN. Representing, as I do, a con- of officiais on political grounds was prac-
stituency in which probably the largest vote ticed by the Conservativ2 party. We had
is that of the labouring men, it would be this question up a few nights ago, and I
impossible for nie to remain silent, after refer the hon. gentleman to the fact that
an announcement such as that which we I then stated that the "Hansard " transla-
have heard from the Minister of Railways tors were ruthlessly dismissed without a
and Canals (Mr. Blair). I rise to make the hearing and without any opportunity to de-
most formal and decided and solemn pro- fend themselves.
test that can be made by a member of this
House against such an outrageous doctrine. Some ho:1. MEMBERS. No.
If that doctrine be carried to the extent to Mr. Me3ULLEN. Yes, they were. The
which the hon. Minister threatens to carrybon. gentleman, when le undertakes te
It, it will mean this, in the future, the labour-1sPeak o! the Conservative record, shoud
Ing man--he who is most liable to be unduly have a more extended experience than le
influenced by men in power-is to be at the! bas had. He tells us that he is onîy a
mercy and dictation of the hon. Minister of politician o! yesterday. But we know the
Railways and Canals and lis supporters. It record o! bis party for many years. We
means that it will be impossible, in any por- know, for instance, that there neyer Were
tion of the country, for any workingman two men upon whom the indignation o!.I
opposed to the Government to seek employ- party was visited witb greater determina-
ment, or even to retain employment on Gov-'tien and vindictiveness than in the case o!
ernment works. It means, in a word, that the two translators to wlon I have re-
these men, in whose Independence and ferred. The hon. membar for Pictou (Sir
honesty lies the welfare of our country, are Charles Hibbert Tupper). works Up great
to be oppressed and subjected to a systeniIndignation at wbat le calîs the monstrous
of terrorism unequalled even in Russia. doctrine o! the hon. Minister of Railways.
Men who are depending upon their daily When this matter was discussed on a pre-
bread for the support of their families wll u
be taken virtually by the throat and comn-Lt"adelrdtaweran mnir
pelled to support Government candidates, oro!Pramnwasinefprealyc-
elee, on the mere recomumendation o! that nzn tatv nefrnel h lc

Mr.rMcMULLN.SYesBthyTwere. Th
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tion on the part of officials he was justi- price of preferment. Tliey thought. as
fied in reporting to the head of the dcl- the leader of the late Governinent thougiht
partnent. and having that otticer dismissed. and stated down in Nova Scotia. that we had
That was acknowledged as the principle no chance in the wide world of carrying
that the head of any department was just- the last election. He announced Io the
fied in acting upon. And the Minister of people that le was sure of success. And
Railways has carried out that principle these people believed hlm, and they did
and no more. as tley lad been dolng for eighteen years

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no. before, they openly supported the Conser-
vative candidates tbrotighout the countr..,

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes. These men were They were fonnd in many cases openly
reported to have been actively and deter- supporting that party and taking an offen-
minedly and openly interfering in the elec- sive part in the contest. assailing the leader
tion'. of our party and the party generally. Not

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIt.content lUth discussing political questions.
Will you allow me one word ? they ist needs go on b attaek the personalas weIl as the politicail cirnracter of gen-

Mr. MeMULLEN. Wbat Is your question? tleen opst osed to then. Sir. tley tust

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. learii1 th:ft neutrality in political Matters
will tell the hon. gentleman the difference is the tarie of office. Th sust Aiinder-
betw"een the principle upon whicb the Min- stand pat. for the future, whether tis

SGovernuient or any other Governuent yeugentla aMr. Mcnd llen) ontiends the iipower. they are expected to be neutral in
caetl;en as#tr. . 21en)on. enine!' olitics. so long -as they hold office under
says iiat the transiators should haivlaafairtve Crown and receve the money of thb
trial, but in the case of a labourer Te would h people. And I say my aon. friend is e-
e'ut lis'heai off at the request if a party cusedon thavng done what lion. gentlpofen
heeler. on the C er side actually ave done over

and over again, dismissed publieservants
Mr. LISTER. The hon. menber for Pic- without causetioug no complaintiWas

tou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) states that made agalust thei and for no reasonlx-
thue doctrine propounded by the Minister o cept that they were adlherents of Libe-
Ra.lways is a most monstrous doctrine. He rai Party My lon. friend fron Montreal
goes on tE say that the treaTment acEorded (Mr. Quinn) talks. He i a new poltician
t other servantsofdthe Government Isoteot he does hot know te men Gern associated
the treatment accorded 1the workmenon withi; e las only been with tlfi a few
the Intercolonial Ratlway. h have sat l weeks. If e lad been near then for the
this House a good thany years, and Ineer last fourteen or fifteen long eanls lie would
heardIs hIt a more demagogie speech tan know more about then. aet me telhoini.g m
that tle hon, gentleman las just delivered. that alniost the first act of the party lie
Wlat are the facts? The Intercololal supports when hey came into poner ie
Railway was under the control o! bon. gen- 1878 ovasgn dismiss not one but hundreds
temen opposite for nigeteen long years. f w outicers by re aling tatue
They used it as a vast political machihe. and re-enactin it so hse o enabie
Why, Sir, we know hat there is scaroely thet to appoint lieir politica friends.
a man froi the head of te railway down Ten, r,t e breast of my hon. friend from
to the occupant of the Gost subordinate Petou (Sir Cbarles Hibbert Tpperowas
office who Is flot a Tory,, prepared 10 su>- not burstine; witli sympathy für the poor
port tle Tory party Ilirougli thick and thbm. people. leui with families were flurown
The hon. memiber for Picbou knows that out by the dozen, simpIy by Act of Par-
well. We know that hon. gentlemen onppo- liainent passed by these hon, gentlemen to
site have abused their power. they have give thm an excuse for dismissing undreds
given passes o their political friends and hundreds of good veen. Go overis
througout tha country, they have carred country. ake the departanents here, if you
freight for their political frinds at merely wl . and I vcnture to say tlat not five
Ru:mlnalwrates; and we kcowblat so irc hon. per cent of the public service in Ottawa
gentlemen who sit this House to-day are Lsberals. If tey are Liberals at ah.
Tld the r seats ln Pariament becauseO they have ad ho speak below their breall,
the fact that le Intercolonal employees ly they dare not cone out openly and exercise
the last election voted soldly for the Con- tle rights these are now advocat-
servative party. We know perfectlYdwllatng. If they voted. hey did soin silence.
that whe positino ay employee on that They were subjected o spes througuopît-c
road wh e these gentlemen wero ln power departnents, and If they opened their mouth
was most unpleasant unlss le was an the chances were tat tbey would e de-
avowed supporter ht hon. gentlemen oppo- capitated. Iow dare hon, gentlemen cone
site. Wly do these nmen lake an active to this House and try te arouse tle country
part havpoities ? Tey have been trainvedwth sud a record as lhey have, a record
Up e it, they have been taugt that that shows tat frfnr one end oenCanada
m:mcrene te the Tory partkwt was thIot the other. fron. the ime hey took office

48tee h i n hsHuet-a
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down to the time they left, a IAberal in Mr. LISTER. What stop do you take ?
Canada has had no ehanee? If lie was an
oltice-holder. lie lhad to be silent or he Mr. COCHRANE. Stop your mouth.
vould lose his position. Sir, we know what Mr. QUINN. Another position they oc-the law is as laid down im England, laid c iti : noccupte tion of

downlu ver coony f Eglad, eîîcuiy is this : tliey occupy the position of
downu in every colon andabout ci wrel ,men who try to distract attention from the
known mi Canada, and about wiclh there 11 subject under consideration. We are noteau be no question at all ; it provides that now ung thesiuestion. wehe flot

a nuini wlio îccepts office is expected to be now discussing the question whether public
a mar:in holcpsu otcer 'eped~ eutrabe officials have a right to vote or interfere inietral in politics, in other word , neutra - elections, as both those hon, gentlemen have
ity is ihe prie of his position in the pub- ·tried to make the committee believe, but
vinsein Canada know this, the quicker- we are discussing the pernicous, the out-
thaywill cease fro interfering in election rageous doctrine that as been enunclated
the tinie ill comne wienr e will go ns. by the Minister of Railways and Canals,
th country again, and on. gentlemen wot that lie will, on the 'ipse dixit' of any
the cut aga)oin, member on the Government side, or of anygus will tlen apprecate' defeated Liberal candidate, dismiss anyto sone extent, how offensive it is to have labourer who happens to be in his depart-men who are being paid with the money ment, and without investigation. Now, that
of both Couservatives and Liberals, using is the principle which las been enunciated
their influence for the purpose of defeating here. It nay be clothed in different langu-one political party and helping the other age, but that is the principle. Now, I askparty into power. Now, let it be well under- these hon. gentlemen who have done sostood throughout the length and breadth of nuch to root Up in the political swill bar-
Canada that men who enter the civil s rel all the scandas tliey can against the
vice while they have a rigt to Conservative party, and to trot tem outtheir franchise, must be absolutely neutrai before the House--I ask even them If they
in plitics. They have a right to vote,t will advocate a principle of that kind. Iolitical sympathies shiould not be inter- ask even men having the tendency of thefered with at all, but they should devote hon. members for Lanbton and North Wel-their lives to the service of the country, lington. if they will approve of that doc-and then there will be uo political party trine. Sir, from what I know of members
lii this country who wili desîre to Pu 1trie i, ru ttIknwo eb
thei out of office. It does reot coe wuth on this side of the House, I believe there
them out ofoicen.Itgdoentmcnomewith%,*will not bie found one who will approve ofgood grace from ihon. gentlemen opposite the policy advocated by hon. gentlemen op-to talk about the dismissals that have taken posite. The lon. member for Lambton saidplace, or may take place. Sir, the most Of- that all men have a right to vote, thatfensive partisans that could be found in these public officials have a right to votethis country were to ie found amongst men and that they shall not be interfered withdrawing pay from Canada, making their no matter for what party they vote. Butliving ount of the public service, and thes according to the views of the Minister ofnen should not be permitted to hold office Railways and Canals, they have not a rightany longer. Men who exercise the fran- to vote, because, on the mere representa-chise should not be disturbed, they should tion of the defe'ted candidate or of a Libe.feel as secure In their positions as men can rai member in this House a labourer is to
feel : and I venture to say that there will be dismissed. That Is the doctrine, and I
not be in any constituency in Canada a have no doubt the hon. Minister will gve'desire to interfere with these men who at-:hvnodutheo.
desdd to therr duti. Bte men who ate proper effect to it if lie is allowed to remainteîided to their duties. But mnen wlio- are there mucli longer. Mr. Cliairman, I &gain
politicians must accept the fate of the party there th logemn airmost pgin
witl which they are alied, and wyen that twish, the most solemn and most positive
party is defeated. they must expect to go doctrine.
out off office.

Mr. QUINN. The hon. member for Lamb- Mr. POWELL. Representing as 1 do a
ton (Mf. Lister) bas been good enough tolcounty in whieh there is probabîy a larger
say iliat I did not know my friends on this proportion of railway employees than la
side of theI louse. Well, I have the ad- any other constituency In Canada, I eau-
vantage, in the short time I have been i fot aîlow certain charges put forward by
here. of knowing the hon. member for the hon. member for Lambton (Mr. Lister)
Lanbton and the hon. member for North to go unchallenged. Now, I make bold
Wellington (Mr. McMullen), and knowing to say-and ln dolng 80 b1hope 1 shah flot
the position they occupy. They seem to give such an exhibition of large-mindedne
me to occupy the position on the other side and patrlotlsm as le las given, but I shah
of the House of the long stops In a cricket confine mysehf to a few simple statements
match. The Ministers may stand up and ot tacts--I make boid te say that since 1882
defend any charges that are made, and down to the present time there las uni-
then come In my hon. frIends from Lamb- fornly been passed a most generous pollcy
ton and North Wellington and act as long and one diametrieaîhy opposite to that 8tatedstops. I byethis i.gte n Idey a--n
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gentleman opposite, I challenge the Minister is no basis wlatever for such a charge. This
of Railways and Canals, who i familiar fact rebuts the charge, for since 1882 no
with my county, to name a single mechanie Liberal has been dismissed on account of
who was dismissed from the service of the politics, and the charges against the late
Intercolonial Railway during these fifteen Government and myself are entirely false.
years because he was a Liberal.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Is the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- hon. gentleman aware of the fact that at

ERIES (Mr. Davies). There was not a; the last election railway men, 'supposed to
Liberal among them. You never employed sympathize with Liberal opinions, were sent
a Liberal as a labouring nian on the Inter- out of Moncton in order that they should
colonial Railway. not vote against the Government ?

Mr. POWELL. The hon. Minister of Mr. POWELL. I am not.
Marine and Fisheries says we never em-
ployed a Liberal. I have heard statements The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I under-
from that lon, gentleman before. I know take to say that I know them, for I met
very well lhow his imagination sometimes them on the way.
runs away with lis recollection and his Mr. POWELL. This mild-mannered mai,judgment. I have heard him in my own the Minister of Finance, can assume a tre-onlstituency• mendous attitude of acerbity. I can assure

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- the hon. gentleman that this was far from
ERIES. Naine a Liberal that you em- being the case. There are ln elections
ployed. tricks resorted to by both sides. I do not

say our party is entirely pure and that yourMr. POWELL. Sir, I have much pleasure party is entirely corrupt. Men are men on
in giving him names. I can name not only ither side of polities. and there may haveone but dozens. I will give one who Is em- been an instance or two. But I tell the hon.ployed in the Intercolonial Railway offices, gentleman this,. that the machinery of the
and if the Minister of Railways will look Intercolonial Railway cannot stop because
at the list of officials he will find his name, of election day, and if the hon. gentleman
a gentleman by the name of Mr. Walker,who says that men were sent out of Moncton
was appointed a few years ago under the because they happened to be Liberals, he isLiberal-Conservative regime. I can also making too large a deduction from a single
Iame two otier men named Sutton, and fact when he says this bas systematically
I can name dozens of others. At the time been done as a. part of a settled policy-con-
a large number of dismissals were made ceding that the statement of the Minister of
from the Intercolonial Railway shops a. few Finance is correct In its fulness of meaning
years ago, about one-half of those men who of which I am very sceptical.
were dismissed were Liberal-Conservatives.
The dismissals were made entirely Irrespec- Mr. MONTAGUE. I should like to ask
tive of politics, and when men were taken the hon. Minister of Finance a question. I
on, Liberals and Liberal-Conservatives were desire to know whether it is correct that
taken on together promiscuously. railway employees i Nova Scotia-they

being suspected of being in a large degree
An hon. MEMBER. What about 1878? Tories-were disfranchised by the local gov-
Mr. POWELL. I am not going back into ernment?

ancient history as far as 1878. I will cone The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am de-
down to the charge made by the hon. gen- lighted to have an opportunity of answer-
tleman that members are sitting on this side ing the question. There is a law in Nova
of the House who have been elected by and Scotia under which a large number of Do-
owe their election entirely to the votes of minion officials are disfranchised. Far from
railway men. The hon. gentleman look- regarding it as obnoxious, I think there Is
ed at me when he made that statement, much to be said in favour not only of re-
and no doubt le had me in his mind's eye. taining it, but extending it. I have been
At the last election I did not receive any- appealed to by officials who expressed a
thing like half the railway vote at Moncton. desire to be disfranchised, because then they

Mr. LISTER. How was it in the election would be perfectly free to abstain from
before ? ¡ voting ; and I tell the hon. gentleman that

I under Dominion Government management
Mr. POWELL. At the previous election in Nova Scotia there was created a system

I about divided the vote ; but in the general of terrorism among employees, wherebyelection In the month of June last the two those suspected of holding Liberal principles
large booths where the railway vote was dare not vote, and disfranchisement would
deposited, I was defeated by a very large have been a real benefit to those men. Hon.
majority Indeed. When the statement is gentlemen opposite rise in this House and
made that the Intercolonial Railway Is run assume the position of possessing superior
for political purposes and ends, that state- virtue, and yet .they dismiss men without
ment le unfounded in fact, and ls Indeed cause. If their speeches are read In the
nothing more than an idle rumour. There jmaritime provinces and by employees on the
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Intercolonial road, not only Liberals but been within the power of the hon. gentle-
Conservatives will laugh openly at the state- man opposite and the majority supporting
ments made. because they are aware that him, he bas denied the rilght of voting to
in the maritime provinces. not only the In- every man who was a Liberal-Conservative.
tercolonial Railway, but the Customs, Post He bas done everything that would tend to
Office and other services have been converted oppose the Liberal-Conservative party and
into political engines. Hon. gentlemen oppo- the policy and principles it advocates. As
site wouldi not have had a Conservative party long as it was possible. lie denied the privi-
in Nova Scotia if there had not been Domin- lege to our sehool children of having a na-
ion officials to constitute its backbone ; and tional holiday. I know the politics of the
more than that, they would not always have province ; and at Pictou nien known to
bad candidates unless they had been able be Liberals have been appointed to office;
to secure DMominion officers. I am sure the and the hon. gentleman opposite went too
menbers fron Nova Scotia in the Opposition far in assuming that every one in the eivil
are smiling and chuckling to-day at this dis- service in Nova Scotia was a Conservative.
cussion. when they know. as we do, that 'The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISIL-down in the maritime provinces any man ERIES. We did ot assume it.
in the public service suspected of being a
Liberal was made to feel that he was under Mr. BELL (Pietou). You not only assumed
a ban. If otficials supported the Dominion it. but you said it.
Government they were protected. otherwise Sir CIIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Youopportunity was sought to drive them out. stated it this afternoon.They reduced the salary, as was mentioned
in a case the other night, with the hope that The MiNISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
the officer would resign, and when the Gov- EiIES. They were appointed by you. and
ernment could do nothing else. they dis- many of them were wise enough to change
missed officials. Yet hon. gentlemen oppo-: their opinion afterwards.
site pretended that they exhibited in office Mr. BELL (Pictou). It would be well for
great vi'tues-a proposition that is simply the bon. gentleman to pay more attention toridiculous and hardly admits of serious dis-i the statemients made by bis supporters. Thecussion. I can assure hon. gentlemen that point to which we direct our strong objec-
throughout the length and breadth of the tiois o the statement--
maritime provinces-and I speak of those
provinces because I know them best-the It being Six o'clock, the committee rose.
whole Dominion service bas been made a and the Speaker left the Chair.
political engine. not only in Dominion but
also in provincial affairs. Where officials After Recess.
were not allowed to vote, many of them
worked at the polls in opposition to the IN COMM ITTEE-TIRD READING.
Liberal local government. year after year.
Tliey carried party politics into municipal Pill (No. 13) respecting the Hamilton
affairs. I remember a case where a man r Comnpay.-(Mr. Geoffrion.)
who was a Dominion oticial, a candidate at
a municipal election, had signed a requisi- SECOND READING.
tion to a candidate for municipal honours
who was a Liberal. and who had to withdraw Bil (No. 26) 10 incorporate the Vancouver.
bis naine, because he was made to fear that Victoria and Eastern Rallway and Naviga-
if lie interfered in municipal affairs and sup- tion Company.-(Mr. Maxwell.)
ported a Liberal. he would be punished by
bis superior officers. It is beyond question SUPPLY.
that in Nova Scotia the whole Dominion ser-
vice has been used as a political engine. and 1-use again resolved itself into
it is higB6 time there was a change. of Supply.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I do not wish to de-
tain the House at any length, but I consider
that I would be lacking in my duty to my
constituents, my party andu my country If
I did not meet the statement of te Finance
Minister with a square denial. If I had tne
opportunity to make this denial in any other
place, I would make my statement very
much stronger. A more dastardly, contemp-
tible statement in regard to Nova Scotia was
never enunclated.

An hon. MEMBER. He is bringing in
local politics.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Certainly, it is bring-
Ing local politie here. So far as it has

Mr. FIELDING.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Mr. Chairman, the
statements made by the Finance Minister
(Mr. Fielding) just before recess, in refer-
ence to the conduct of the Liberal-Conserva-
tive party In connection with the treatment
of officiais, was, in my experience, so very
much at variance with the actual state of
affairs, that I think It is only right, In jus-
tice to our party and to our province, to
show that the calumnies heaped upon that
province by the Finance Minister are en-
tirely undeserved. In the county of Pietou
there has been no dismissal of officials by
the Conservative party on account of any ac-
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tion those officials have taken in our political province from which I come is concerned,
struggles. When the Liberals were in power the position of affairs is utterly at variance
before, a gentleman belonging to the Con- with the statement made by the Finance
servative party had been removed from Minister. But when we come to consider
office. in order to appoint to his vacant place who the Finance Minister is and what lis
a gentleman supporting the Liberal party ; career has been in the province of Nova
but, on the accession to power of the Conser-: Scotia. if the inembers of this House were
vative party, in 1879, that Liberal official was as well acquainted with that hon. gentleman
not dismissed, but was removed to an equal- and his career as I am, they would share
ly good position ln another part of the pro- with me the wonder and amazement with
vince. in order that justice might be done to which I heard the impassioned manner in
the Liberal-Conservative who bad been un-* w'hich that gentleman poured forth to this
justly deprived of his office by the Liberal House to-day a series of statements in which
Go vernment. That is the only instance he himself could not have believed. That
within my recollection in which any change gentleman has not. at any time during his
was made witb respect to an official in the political career, shown any inaptitude or
county of Pictou. There are numerous rail- hesitancy in using the power held by him
way and other officials in the county which in Nova Scotia, as leader of the Govern-
i have the honour to represent. Many of ment of that province, to advance the in-
these are Liberals. and, so far as they chose. terests of his party. I would like that gen-
they have always exercised their right to tleman to mention any case in which lie or
vote. and have never been found fault with the gentlemen who have supported him in
for so doing. Nay, they com.nand the re- Nova Scotia have ever appointed to an office
spect off tie Conservatives of that county, of emolument one of their political oppon-
on account of the mnanner In which they; cnts. Has he ever failed to draw more and
have -diered to their principles and their more into the power of the local govern-
party. I may say that some of these gen- ment the patronage of that province, and
tlenen have even gone so far as to be active to use it as far as lie could to advance the
partisans. I have within my recollection a interests of his friends? Ever since 1867
case in which a life-long Liberal, a station the Liberals have hield power in Nova
master on the Eastern Extension Railway, Scotia, with the exception of four years,
acted in a manner that would justify any fromn 1878 to 1882 ; so that you nay easily
one in characterizing his conduct as being understand that in that province, almost
disorderly in the extreme, and such as would : without exception, every official is a sup-
warrant dismissal. Yet, so far as I know, porter of the party to which the lon. Finance
no charge has been brought against him, Minister belongs. Yet so anxious was he
and I an sure no charge will be brought to make the very most of his power and
against hlm by any member of the Lib2ral- position that when, after that brief interval,
Conservative party. Therefore, when the the Liberal party again came into power in
Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding) told this Nova Scotia, they actually changed the law
IHoise that the Liberal-Conservatives had in order to bring into their own hands, and
practically set up a reign of terror-these under their own control and disposal, the
are his exact words, I think-in the pro- important office. of sheriff in the various
vince of Nova Scotia, he slandered that counties of the province ; and from that
province, and he slandered the Liberal-Con- time. whatever few appointments the Lib-
servative party. Not only las there been no eral-Conservative party had been able to
reign of terror there, but, as I say. make in the province, in the shape of regis-
Liberal officials who were appolnted by trars of deeds and prothonotaries, were open
the Liberal Government, when ln power, to the attack of every greedy office-hunter
have never been interfered with. More- ln the county in which they lived. Some of
over. they have voted in perfect safety, those registrars of deeds were placed on
and they are thought the more of be- trial for the most paltry and petty offences,
cause they exercised their right to vote. such as errors in counting the number of
I know numerous cases ln the town of New folios in documents which they registered ;
Glasgow. The station master ln that town and if any petty off ence could be proved
is a life-long Liberal. I have no doubt, and against them, their heads came off. More
I believe no man in New Glasgow has any han this, the hon. gentleman claimed a great
doubt. that he has always voted for bis deal of credit for the fact that he and his
political friends ; yet there las been no voice party had disfranchised Dominion officials
to accuse him or to find fault with him. iln Nova Scotia, going so far as to repre-
The collectorshlp of customs In Pletou, the sent that those officials were grateful to
best office in the county, Is held by a Liberal. him for that act, and that some of the offi-
I do not know whether he votes or not; cials who were not disfranchised had come
but I do know that a subordinate of his, a to hlm, and almost with tears in their eyes
gentleman named Russell, has always voted; ladlIpiored hlm to put them ln the Same
and I am sure that If he were here, he happy position. The hon. gentleman knows
would lie glad to bear testimony to the fact that .. enAtheIlibe-ConsedI ative part-
that lie lias always doue so withiout any lu-hedpwrnNoaSoatseepi
terference whatever. lu fact-I arn sorrypttindtaprytorsrettlmtoeto bve o sy Itso ar s th pat of tetgitsoe as a me arty tolcetoet hem uutos
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been deprived. He knows that the Liberal- ploriug to be protected ; but, marvellous to
Conservatives in Nova Scotia have intro- relate, those bowels of compassion whiclh
duced legislation to restore to those officials they feel impelled to exercise towards their
the franchise. and that that legislation has opponents are not moved at ail in the case
ailways been (efeated by the gentleman who of their own supporters. The Dominion
is Finance Minister of Canada to-day and. officials were protected by these gentlemen,
the party w ho followed himii. But wheu the but the local oticials. of whom there are a
occasion came. when the Liberal-Conserva- great many more, were left unprotected.
tive party held control of the lower brani Marvellous to relate. though they came to
Of the legislature. and when they passed an these gentlemen on their knees and implored
Act to restore that privilege, they failed to for protection, they were left to suffer fron
carry it into law, because the legislative the evil consequences of having the frau-
council, which renained under the control chise. The truth of the matter is that in
of Mr. Fielding and his friends, refused to this as in every other matter in whicl the
allow the lower branch of the legislature two parties couie into ceoiparison and coi-
to do the act of justice. More than that, trast. the professions of the Liberal party
this lion. gentleman, who speaks so warmly stand in inverso ratio to their performances.
of the inproper conduct of his opponents, The more they cry purity, the less trouble
who sets up limuself and his party as ex- you will have to discern the absenve of
enplars of the higiest virtue and purity, did whiteness on their sieLld ; the more loudly
not hesitate to gerrymander the various they proclaim their adherence to everyt tuug
counties of Nova Scotia in order to affect good and pure, the more hastily you will
the political complexion of the county coun- button up youIr p>ocket, the more you will
cils. They have not stopped at even smaller be on the alert. and the more carefully yoa
acts. Tiey even passed an Act to prevent will watci them, because the louder their
a political opponent froim holding the small assertions the w-orse their practiceLs.
office of elerk of a county couneil in some I have devoted as mucih time to the hon.
(ass. Ini one of the counties of Nova gentleman and his career in Nova Scotia as
Scotia. first of ail, in order to strike at one is becoming, but I mîay say there are several
individlual. an Act was passed declaring that ehapters of these reinisences which iay
no imîemîxber of the Dominion Ious- of Com- be drawn upon, if necessary, in the future.
ions or Senate could hold the office of clerk. Let us revert to the cause of our being en-

of the county council. Then a new Act was gaged in this controversy now. What is
passed providing that the partner of such fit ? It is the declaration of the hon. Min-
.n inlividual could not hold that office ; ana, ister of Railways aud Canals (Mr. Blair)

to show to what an extreime of snallness that, so far as lie is concerned, and so far
these men are capable of descending, in as he represents the Government of Canada,
spite of ail their Protestations of political there is one unfortunate class in this coun-
virtu. they finally passed an Act providing try that does not appeal to them for protec-
that the clerk or emuployee of such a person tion or sympathy, or. even justice. What
could not be a clerk of the county council. class is that ? Is it the class that is best
I think this House ougit to be grateful in- able to sustain the storms of evil fortune ?
deed to the lion. gentleman for giving it an 'Is it the class that is best able to protect
opportunity to discover the breadth of states- itself ? Is it the class that lias the most
manship displayed by the Liberals of Nova resources to fall back on in the day of dis-
Scotia. Now. Sir, I think I an perfectly aster ? No, but, wonderful to relate, this
safe in saying that I can repel witi the ut- Liberal Minister of Railw4ays and Canails,
iost confidence the charge that the Liberal- this Minîster of a Liberal Administration,
Conservative party ever terrorized or at-: coolly and in the nost callous and heartless
tempted to terrorize over or interfere with manner, affirms that where the stipend. the
any Dominion official whatever in the exer- existence, the very life of the workingman
cise of his franchise. I think I have made hangs in suspense, there lie as not time
a very good case to show the character of to inquire into the matter, but lie deliber-
these gentlemen who atteipt to make tnese ately hands the unfortunate man over to the
charges. presuming that because they are a machinery of lis department to be decapi-
thousand miles from the scene of their oper- tated without benefit of clergy or any other
ations. distance may give them some secuz- benefit whatever. I need scarcely say that
rity ; but I think the evidence I have ad- this is an anazing revelation to those who
duced lhere, which is incontrovertible and night have been led to believe in the past
which is recorded in the statutes of the pro- that the Liberal party stands for the prin-
vince of Nova Scotia. shows that these ciples of Liberalism. So far, however, as My
gentlemen are capable of descending to any political education has gone-and I do not
base use of the legislature of a country over know but that I may be open to the charge
which they may have obtained control, for 1 which the hon. member for Wellington (Mr.
party advantages. But it May be said that McMullen) made against the hon. member
possibly these gentlemen are honest and in for Montreal (Mr. Quinn) to-day, that of be-
earnest, that their zeal to disfranehise Do- ing a chicken politician, who bas no. right
minion officials grew out of love and regard to rise and set his opinion against the die-for thse officials. Do they net say that tum cf a Minister-but even if we be young
those officiais came to them in tears im- inl this Hlouse, we have learned in other

Mr. BELL (Pietou).
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fields as well as here sonething about the laughing matter for the thousands of
true inwardness of that party which claims workingmnen who. according to tie authority
to represent the true principles and spirit of( the Minister of Railways. are existii in
of Liberalism. I have heard in the legis- sucli a state of uncertainty. thai. ait auy
lature of Nova Scotia a very distinguished moment, their heads iay be taken off. I
Liberal coolly and openly proclaini that the wonder if any one of these workingnien,
Liberal party was a great and good party who have to look forward to a coming
and that the other party was muade up of winter and keep house and maintain a
the coniion working people and the aristo- famnily on Ilhir smîîall allowace of .$1.15 per
crats, and that these had no claim what- day, will read that stateient with laughter?
ever on the protection of the Liberal party. Not so. It must be a nîost dreadful tlîreat
Now. that is a very strong doctrine. and weto those woriugnîen to learu tiat their
ouglt to thank the Minister of Railways chances of making a decent living depend
for preaching it so frankly and openly. We on the accusation brought. agaiust them by
did not expeet, even if it were, as we have sonie dcfeated politician, unsui>pç)rwd by
reason to believe, the policy of the Liberal any evidence and witbout iuquiry <4
party to treat their opponents without con- kind. On sucli an accusation, witbout in-
sideratioi and dismiss themî. whenever it quiry, brouglit against thei by soine man
suited theni. in order o put their own wtho waskot been able to seure that toni-
friends into position-s. tbat-atgentlean. oc- dene of the people, wo as been dscarded
etipyiiîî4 sobigb a loosition as the Minister n tbyh ls couutyo beyo aregableit tcebIyivl
of R.a ily would proclaini. witb suei un- of thieirs d eans of existence. Oue on. gen-

bl iîne atqr far as lye was t bran on the otger side assu ed tblyt me
concerned. the noor workingnan had no doctrine ad been aecepted by thisconti-
rigets whic p should be respected. I would that those pesops who tookany-see darteid

ot cmre to hig aupoiteiorking en of the poities were to aredisnissed. ond tatIvle
contryw ouake capitalaifm tis sonewlat Price of tieir continued existene iii oien
extraordiuary stateient. I do not think was absolutely neutrality. That doctrine
that would be a proper act. because it would las not been accepted by any one on ibis
savour of appealing to them as a side : and I need scarcely say that this
class ; but I must say. as far as heartless cruel extension of it, pronulgated
this side of the House is concerned. by the Minister of Railways, cannot meet
that the statement of the Minister of Rail- with acceptance on this side. but must meet
ways ieets with no res)onse whatever. We with our most indignant condemnnation aind
do not, on this side, see any reason why protest. I haid hoped that the Minisier oif
the poor man who lias to live on $1.15 per Railways bad declared this in an unguarded
day. deserves no consideration whatever at moment. but lie repeated it twice or three
tlhe lands of the Administration and is to timnes li the course of the afternoon. I
be handed ove'r deliberately by the Adminis- would like to know on wbat basis te lion.
tration to be destroyed and ruined. simnply gentlenan draws the distinction lie did. He
at the dictates of a defeated politician. Now told us that lhe drew the line so that it
the Minister of Railways. if lie was not would exelude fron the region of muercy
mnisrepresented. did say. in the course of and lopefulnessc the men wlo nost reuired
his Canvass in Queen's county. that railway protection. If the workingmîîen should use
mon miglit vote as they liked. that, so far his power in the state inI the light of the
as lhe was concerned. no penalty would be statenment made by the Minister of Railways
visited on themn for voting against the Ad- that - hon. gentleman would see that
ministration or against him. I have not had to this legislature very few hon. gen-
time to verify the statement. but it was tiemen will cone who are capable of
made openly. and I believe it is correct ; meeting withi lauglhter the protests muade
and yet we Iind him here. just as soon as against the announeeient of the Min-
the wvorkingmen have served bis purpose, ister of Rhailways to-day. On this side
abandoning that most creditable position of the Ilouse. we cannot accept the doctrine
and deliberately announcing his set purpose enunciated by the hon. gentleman. W can-
to dismiss from office. without trial and not allow the country to believe that we
without synpathy. every man whose head agree in the proposition that it is to be left
is demanded by any politician of the Liberal to our opponents. to defeated politicians. in
party, whether that politician be in office inany cases. to dismiss withiout trial men
or has been refused a seat in Parliament whio have cone under their dislike and ill-
by the people. A more dangerous doctrine will. To show how dangerous it is. take
I could not imagine. And yet, remarkable the case of the dismissals made in Pictou by
to relate, when hon. gentlemen on this side the lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
raise their voices in protest against this That gentleman assured us. in the House.
open, cold-blooded, unfeeling proclamation, that lie had grounds for dismissing Messrs.
they are greeted with laughter from the Noonan and Davies. because lie knew they
other side. The fact that they rose to make were active. aggressive and offensive politi-
a solemn protest against such a doctrine clans.
was the ground apparently of well enjoyed
merriment on the other side. I wonder do Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
these hon. gentlemen think that this Is a'- no righit to refer to a previous debate.
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Mr. BELL. I presume this is rather strict named. The interests of the country de-
ruling. not often applied, I think. I do not inand that, no matter what party is in
wishl in any way to violate the rules. And I power, the guarantee should be given to
may say that there is every reason to be- every man engaged in the publie service
lieve that this power of accusing and con- that lie will be allowed to retain his posi-
demniing will be exercised, and exercised tion until good reason can be shown, after
without the slightest attempt whatever to fair trial and an opportunity to rebut evi-
gain informuation uin relation to the party ac- dence, that lie should be dismissed. And
eused. Whlat is the motive in all these' the Liberal-Conservative party are ready to
cases ? Simuply that the party lias couie into take their -stand upon that, and they do so,
power and .its adherents desire positions. throwing back with Indignant denial the
That is the sentiment retlected in the speech charges of lion. gentlemen on the other side
of th lloni. member for North Wentworth that they were guilty of wholesale disnis-
iMr. Somnerville). They say the Conserva- sals. In 1879, after the Government of Sir
tive party have been in power long enougli; John Macdonald carne into power, all the
they have been in oflice eigliteen years, aud changes, superannuations, renoval and dis-
it is time they were dismissed. and now the iissals did nîot reach a total of 200. And
Liberals are to have their turn. The con- le late Hion. Alexander Mackenzie set for
sequence iwill be tiat mien who have never lion. gentlemen opposite. in this mnatter,
made theimselves obnoxious, who are pre- as in nany others, a good example
pared to state and prove that they have that they miglit well follow, and that
never taken an active part in politics, are was that the dogs of destruction should
going to be dismissed. and not because this fnot be let loose among the officials
is determiined by the responsible Administra- and employees in every county because the
tion. This is the nost disagreeable thing Liberals have been suecessful at the polls
about the whole affair, for wIere the Ad- and have cone into power. It is only for
ministration does not shirk responsibility, us to protest : we cannot do more. If it be
sone reply ean be lad to the accusation of the pleasure of hon. gentlemen opposite, and
injustice. But they do not assume responsi- if there be no restraining influence, in their
bility. They say: We delegate our author- own party, if there be nio better feeling pre-
ity to behead these men to our supporters vailing anong them, it is perfectly evident
in the louse or our defeated supporters in that they can carry on these disnissals.
the country. Now, I am sure that it is not Under the doctrine laid down in this House
in the interest of Canada that any such by the hon. Minister of Railways, there is
doctrine sihould prevail. It is not a part of nothing controlling them in this inatter, and
the platform of the Liberal-Conservative nothing to prevent them dismissing every
party to consent to the adoption of such a oficial appointed by the LiberaCl<onserva-
policy. I hope, and we have every reason tive party. And still, I find It lard to be-
to believe. that if, in some counties in this lieve that the Liberal party will deliberate-
Dominion. this power is exercised as coldly, ly surrender ·itself to such a course as that
and unfeelingly, and as callously .as. froni narked out by my lion. friend. And mnost
the statement of the Minister of Railways, of all do I hesitate to believe that the Lib-
we miglit expect, there are otlier counties oral party will deliberately Inforn the work-
in whicli better feelings will prevail and !igmen of Canada that, while the official
better sentiments exist, and the officials drawing such a salary as enables hlim to
there may hope to have their official exist- live in a style somnewhat approaching gen-
ence spared through the kindness of their tility, is to be protected with soniething like
neighbours. Why should this Administra- care. the workingman, the horny-handed
tion deliberately incur the odilum of being son of toil. a.; lie is sometimes called, the
converted into an executioner. in order to boue and sinew of the country, as the Lib-
gratify the maligna-it, revengeful or greedy eral party is fond of calling him. las no
sentiments of the lowecst and poorest class rights, no privilege, and that no justice is to
of politicians that are to be found in the be extended to him. I hesitate, and I will
Liberal ranks? It appears to me that, as hesitate a. long time. to blielve that, in mak-
a party, they cannot afford to take such a ing this declaration, the Minister of Rail-
position. Let them be in this case. as they vays and Canals spoke for an undivided
should be in everything else, guided by their Cabinet. In the debate of yesterday, the
best men. by those who occupy the highest facts showed a division existing in the ranks
positions in the estimation of the people of of the Cabinet on the question of the fast
Canada, and not undertake the odium of line. just as it was shown that they were
being represented, or rather misrepresented, divided on the question of Chinese immigra-
by those w-ho have less claim to the consid- tion. So the facts, I think, ill bring to the
eration and respect of the people of this knowledge of the country that even ln re-
country. I think we should remember, in lation to these dismissals and the wholesale
this matter. that there is one great interest decapitation of officers, there is not a united
to be considered, and that is the interests Cabinet. I hope that Is the case, that there
of the country. I believe In the whole peo- is some better feeling and some more kindly
ple being served by these officers and em- 'influence in the Government, that all are
ployees-if there is to be a distinction be-! not wedded to this heartless. cruel doctrine.
tween these two classes 'who have been thus Finally, flic on. Minister of Railways gave

Mr. BELL (Pictou).
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lis reason for exercising bis authority as now one of the most docile supporters of
lie proposed to do. He sald there were the leader of the Opposition among hon.
about 5,000 in bis department, and It would gentlemen opposite. I remember the time
be impossible for him to administer the when I had a seat In the local legislature of
affairs of the department and see that Nova Scotia, and when the lion. gentleman
every man got justice. Surely the hon. gen- held a position in that House in opposition
tieman .must have anticipated that there to the Administration led by the Minister of
was going to be a wholesale attack on the Finance. I was elected on that occasion as
officers. If all the place-holders appeal to him a supporter of that hon. gentleman. Like
at once, of course, he could not find time to. hiluself I abandoned that party, but unlike
hear the cases. But is it possible that th2 him I will never go back to it. On that oc-
whole railway and canal service is to be casion I was associated with one of the most
thrown open to the thugs and the despoilers? respected members of that legislature, and
I would fain hope that forty or fifty cases who still occupies a seat in it, namely, Mr.
would be all that would arise. Is it pos- Alexander Campbell, the present member
sible the Minister says he is administering for Inverness. That gentleman and myself,
that department and will not take time to and the member for the county of Halifax,
try the cases of forty or fifty poor work- were constrained by sheer force of the re-men t Has it corne to this, that at this time quirements of our constituents, to abandon
of day, the material things handled by his the lead of that hon. gentleman, and to
department, the ties, rails, and so on. thei support the policy of the Minister of Finance
inanimate part of his department. appeal to in a measure which saddled the province of
the hon. Minister mare strongly than do the: Nova Scotia with a debt of one and a balf
hearts. the fiesh and blood of the poor em- millions, namely, half the gross debt with
ployees entrusted to bis care? which that hon. gentlenan's administration

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I amn more is now charged by the Conservatives of
than surprised to see that the hon. member Nova Scotia, as being se recklessly incur-
from Pictou (Mr. Bell) works himself into red. We, elected as Conservatives, I
such heat at the very thought of the pre- say, were constrained by sheer force of the
sent Liberal Government doing anything needs of our constituents, to support the
for the Liberals of Pictou county. Hie told administration of the Finance Minister on
this louse. with the greatest emphasis, that' that occasion. I therefore think that it is
the Liberals were determined to cut only due to the on. Minister of Finance to
off the heads cf tic officis 0f the say that two of the leading counties in tie
county of Pictou without benefit of clergy. province of Nova Scotia electing Conserva-
Well. I tell the hon. member for Pictou that tive representatives, were obliged to support
the ·time is nlot long since when the very the administration of that hon. gentle-
men with whom he is now associated cut man upon its most important measures.
off his head without calling in a clergyman. And need I give a better testimony of the
either. Sir, the time is nlot long since, I manner in which that hon. gentleman ad-
say. when he had to fall. back upon the ministered the affairs of Nova Scotia than
friends of the Minister of Finance, when bis to tell the hon. member for Pictou that out
p)resent associates declared that he was nlot o f 38 members of .the local lcgislature to-
wanted in the county of Pictou when he re- day, there are only seven or eight Tories in
signed bis seat in the local legislature in the whole body ? And yet the Minister of
order te secure a nomination ln that fine Finance led the government of that pro-
county. 'I say to ti hon. gentleman, and vince for the past fourteen years. Is this
te bis associates aso, that it was well for House to be told, then, and through tis
him, tien, that the Minister cf Finance was House tic country, tiat the hon. Minister cf
not such a political bigot as to call ifpon i Finance led the government of Nova Scotia
his friends in the fine county cf Pictou-the Iunsuccessfully and to the detriment cf tie
Liberals in that county-to refuse te sup- . interes ts cf tiat fine province. I say the
port that gentleman in his dire extremity, very fact of that hon. gentleman having at
when his friends had abandoned him. Tic b is back three-fourths cf tic representatives
hon. tic Finance Minister, tien tic Premier' cf tic people of Nova Scotia when he teck
of Nova Scotia, who had great Influence ln the ihonourable position of Finance Minister
th)at province, and stili has, permiltted tbe cf Canada, should be a sufficient certificate
Liberaîls cf Pictou te corne to tic rescue of cf tic character of his administration, and
the hon. gentleman when his friends failed should weigh much more with this House
to nominate hlm in that county. Tie | han ,any objections the hon. member for
Liberais cf Pietou mnanfully stood by tiat |Pictou can present. Now, with regard te
hon. gentleman on that occasion, manfully Liberals being determined toe cut off the
voted for him, and saved-his deposit. heads of Tory officiais, I say that I can only

admire tic square and fair mnanner in which
An lion. MEMBER. When was that. tie hon. Minister of Raiways declared his
Mr. McLFDNNAN (Inverness). In 1887. ! reasons for dismissing certain parties In the

The lion, gentleman, following in tic foot- emnployment of that department. In that
steps o! some other leading gentlemen lin respect he differs widely from others who
tiat party, carne back te tic party, and is dismisscd much more important officiais,
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but had iot the manliness to come before member for Pictou invaded my county at
this House or before the country, and give three points in last May, during the heat of
their true reasons. I will give au instance the camipaign, surrounded by an escort of
of this in connection with the Intercolonial individuals, seven out of ten of whom were
Railway. The Eastern Nova Scotia ter- Dominion ofticials, and lie and the then Soli-
minus of the Intercolonial Railway is at citor General predicted, and did their utmost
Port Mulgrave, on the Strait of Canso. endeavours to secure, my defeat ; and why
A steamer connects the Island of Cape i I ask siould I now heed their protests in
Breton witlh Nova Scotia proper, and Con- regard to disinissals of these saine partisan
stitutes a, iportion of the Intercolonial Rail- officials however solemnly and emphatically
way, inasmucli as it ferries passengers and these may be iad'. I say here and now that
freight fron one side of the Strait of Canso it is unreasonable in these gentlemen to
to the other. and from one train to the other, expect me to pay hieed to these solemn pro-
froi the Nova iScotia side to the Cape tests in view of the action of those partisan
Breton side. On the Cape Breton side there oticials, the leader of the Opposition being
are two termini. At one of these termini my best witness as to their guilt,
was appointed by the Dominion Administra- at the same time declaring that I would not
tion, a Liberal, namuely, George C. Lawrence. b eleted' I ask if it would be unreason-
Esq., a gentleman who is a most efficient able for me to ask for the dismissal of the
officer, by the way, a brother of the Speaker partisan officials who went around with lithe
of the House of Assembly in Novn j leader of the Opposition in the steamer
Scotia, educated and of excellent abil- "Blue Hill," when they invaded my const.-
ity. It was found rather inconvenient to tuency a.nd announced that I would be de-
take that man equarely by the officiai throat. feated by the then representative who had
But other means were found, not the been in Parliament eighteen years. They
frank. fair. square and manly way declared declared I would be left at home ; but I am
by the Minister of Railways this evening, here to represent the county of Inverness,
but a round-about way, a measureand atnd also to declare that I will ask the pre-
manner that enabled the leader of the then sent Government to dismiss partisan officiais,
Government to protest against the party be- and I call upon the leader of the Oppositloa
ing guilty :of this, that and the other and the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
heinous crime against political decency. It Hibbert Tupper) to say whether or not
was done in this way : Commands were seven out of the ten men formilng the escort
given from headquarters that Port Hast- of the leader of the Opposition on tha.t oc-
ings was no more to be the railway terminus casion were not Dominion officials6? I re-
of that ferry steamer, that the railway cail aso a party paper published at Port
steamer, as it is called, was no longer to Hawkesbury, containing a portrait of the
stop at Port Hastings. Mr. Lawrence then leader of the Opposition and of rmy opponenr,
found that lie was-his official head eut off declaring that the Conservatives would be
as this is now-a-days called-out-of office. In successful at the elections of 23rd June,
order to give their action a show of decency, describing the magnificent success whih lhad
a few months were permitted to elapse, and attended the leader's political tour ini my
Io and behold ! a brand new Tory officiai county. and depicting in glowing teris the
starts up and ensconces himself in the office procession that escorted iimî from Port
of the railway agent at Port Hastings, and Iood to the steamiet' "Blue Hill'' to the
is there to this hour. I would ask the hon. stirring strains of the pibroch. the tune
leader of the Opposition if he would solemn- being equally soul-stirring "Wha. will be
ly protest against ny recommending to this king but Charlie." Bonnie Prince Charlie
Government a measure of the same descrip- was a pretender to the throne of England.
tion being neted out to every gentleman He -never became king, however ; and his-
who holds office in that way now. I say tory only repeats itself. because the corona-
to this Government that the people of tion ii the case under consideration hi s
Inverness would consider that I was been indefinitely postponed. There are Gov-
recreant to my duty as their represen- ernnent telegraph lines running through a
tative if I failed to ask this Government great portion of my county, and there are six
to dismiiss partisan officials in my county. 1 Government telegraph offices, but at the
In regard to the statement made with re-, present time there is not a Liberal holding
spect to the line of demarcation between one of them. The office at Margaree, where
partisan and non-partisan officials, I hold I reside, was in the hands of a Liberal, but
that public opinion is the court of last re-' was turned out two or three weeks
sort, and the electors of Inverness County before the elections. and there was not one
have sent me here to ask among other need- operator I could trust to send a message as
ed reforms the Liberal Government of Can- the instrument was removed to the office of
ada to dismiss any partisan officiai In ny the most violent Tory In the county of In-
county, and I feel that this Government can verness. With respect ho Nova Scotia offi-
safely rely upon public opinion in that dais, I must say-and I appeai to other
county not to command anything In this Liberal members from that province ho en-
regard to offend public or political decency. dorse my statement-the strongest, charge
The leader of the Opposition and the hon. that the Liberals have made and are mak-

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness).
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Ing to-day against the Finance Minister and important than the interests of the office-
bis Government is that lie was too conser- lholder, if we are to bave any approach to
vative with respect to retaining Tories in the system that is l vogue in the United
office under bis government. One of the! States.
flrst speeches I ever delivered in the local I doubt not that the Liberal members of
assembly of Nova Seotia was against the this House have good rea son to complain of
measure to which the hon. member for Pic- i the activity-to use a very mild term-of
tou (Mr. Bell)' alluded, and that was witb Inany of the Dominion civil servants. If I
respect to sheriffs. My iirst public utter- were a revengeful man I too would have
ance was a protest against that measure. 1ID coplaints, because during the last ele-
an bappy to say that my predictions tion, the custom-house, the inland revenue
on that occasion failed of being real- office, and the post office were all committee
ized ; for at the present time there roons for my opponent. If the Liberal
is a vigorous Tory offiéial as highi members of this House bave their grievances
sheriff of Inverness, who bas held office i I have mine, but notwithstanding all our
under the provincial government for the past! grievances, I would urge the Government
fourteen years. - I need scarcely give îto establish the principle, that no civil servant
stronger proof of his partisanship thau the 1 should be an active partisan. but to establish
fact that lie was appointed by my prede-! it by not punishing those who have sinned
eessor as returning otticer in his county. We i in the past. I maintain that the civil ser-
-bave a Liberal majority in the municipal vant lias no right in politics beyong the
council of Inverness. but we have a Tory riglit to vote, and the riglit to express bis
treasurer there, w-e have a Tory judge of opinions in private conversation. The Gov-
probate, and we have a Tory registrar of erunient owe something to the independent
probate. These are the principal offices in voters of this country. The Goverument
the gif t of the government of Nova Scotia owe something to such of the independent
ln that county. newspapers as were reasonably fair to them

Mr. LISTER. Are these men under a when opposition. These papers have spoken
Liberal Government ? for themselves, their utterances agree with

the sentiments that I now express, and I
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Don't say believe that my sentiments express the

anything about it, Sir. but they are. In honest convictions of the independent
view of the "fact that these questions have people of this country. Now, Sir, this re-
very little to do with the subjeet with form in the civil service cannot be carried
which the House bas most to deal, I shall out by the dismissal of one set of offensive
not occupy any more of your attention but partisans of one political colour, and the ap-
will later have some further observations i pointing to their places of another set of
to make in reference to more important sub- offensive partisans of a different political
jects. colour. The precedent which this Govern-

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. It is opportune, ment will make in the present case. will
Sir, to say something about the general prin- stand as an influence for good or for evil
ciple that should govern the dismissal of for all time to corne in Canadian politics. I do
officials from the civil service of Canada. not recollect in my forty years' experience
When the question came up ln the early as a close observer of Canadian polities-
part of the session, the purely partisan state and my memory goes back to the days when
of the case was emphasized. There was a | the old Parliament of Canada. met in To-
marked difference of opinion amongst hou. i ronto in 1856-I say that I do not recollect
gentlemen as to whether the partisanship ever having heard a more unique, surpris-
of the Ontario civil service was more offen- ing, and unprecedented statement than that
sive than the partisanship of the Dominion I which fell from the Minister of Railways
civil service, and vice versa. In the two cases (Mr. Blair) this afternoon. And when I look
cited in the previous debate upon the sub- at that bon. gentleman with bis kindly and
ject, narnely, the case of the registrar of one benevolent face. I can hardly credit that his
of the divisions of Toronto, and the case of own views are these which he announced on
the librarlan of the provincial legislature, I the floor of this House. I only hope that
know that both these gentlemen have an when he sleeps over the matter. he
active, continuous, and very lively interest. will act as the First Minister did ln
not only ln proyincial but in Dominion poil- connection with the Chicago "Record "
ties as well. In the event of a change in interview; I hope that he will very
the political complexion of the Ontario legis- materially modify bis views. I eau
lature I do not think that either of those tell the Minister of Railways and Canals.
gentlemen could or would complain if they that bis statent wili be a great surprise
were asked to step down and out. It is all to the workingmen of Outkrio, a great ur-
right for an office-holder to say : I will ex- prise to the workingmen of East Toronto, ln
ercise my rights, I will go on the platform, wbich need hardly say, a very large num-
I will talk for my candidate, I will use all ber of the working-peopie of that city reside.
my influence and if my party goes down I It 15 a good thlug we bave no Goverument
am ready to do down with it. But, Sir, it railways in Otario. but we have canaIs

tothe workingmen of.Ontrio, a geA T.3 ur

seems to me that there is something more adohrpbi ok hradId rsan 4te. ulewrs hradId rs
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that the Minister will not carry out his In- Liberals, who were chairmen of committees,
tentions with regard to the workingmen of who attended all the caucuses of the Liberal
Ontario as he has done with regard to the party in the county of Annapolis, who were
workingmen down in the eastern provinces. prominent in everything that was done In
If the Minister of Railways is going to in- the interest of that party. My people came
troduce these nethods into the administra-' to me and said, " We want these people dis-
tion of the Dominion of Canada, then ail I missed." I will mention the names of some
can say is: "God help the Dominion of of them : Edgar Porter, collector of customs
Canada." I am not saying for a moment at Thorn's Cove ; Augustus Fullerton, col-
that the Governinent would act unjustly in! lector of custoins in the county of Annapo-
dismissing active and open enemies ; but l'lis ; Warden Roop, warden of the county
if the Government should do anything ln of Annapolis, postmaster at Clementsport.
that direction, it will be a precedent that There was Elliott, the late postmaster at Port
will encourage the next Government-unless'George, a man who wae so violent a partisan
the present Governiment hang on to power that in 1887 the only insuit I ever received
forever-it will encotrage the next Goveru- in the ouuty of Anaapolis-«nd it was a
nient to do more, and the next Government most desperate fight that*we had lu 1887-
more, and the next Governmient still more, I received from this man. Charges were
in the same line. How eau we hope for a brought against hlm. I came to the leaders
reform in the civil service if such a prece- of the Liberal-Gonservative Iarty iu the Do-
(lent is laid down. The safeguards of our Minion Parliament and asked thein to dis-
civil service will be swept away, and our miss this man. They said,-Briug a charM
polities will be degraded into a petty against hlm, and have that charge sustain-
squabble over the right to peddle out offices cd, and we will dismiss hiin." I went back
which are opened by every change of Gov- to ny people and told themuthat. I said,
erriment. The Governmient eau now estali-The poicy off the libera-Conservative
lish -a precedent that w-1l prevent milar Goernment is to dismiss no man uniess
offences in the future without making a there is a charge off malfeaýsance brouglit
allows to hang the unfortunate sinners against hm, sustained and proved." That

Who have off ended in the past. was done tie and tne agal. I could nen-
-Mr. MILLS. Wheu I entered Parîlament tion more of these naes. Not one single

in 1887, I w-as tauglit by the Libera--CoC-oan las been disrissed in the county of
servative leaders off that day, that no Gov Annapolis since 1887 ; and, as I have saidj,
erient officiai should be dismissed unless there were no less than about three dozen
there was -a proper charge off maffea- Liberals acting as po"tmasters, collectors
sanee brouglit against him and sustaiued. aiOf customs, preventive officers, and ligt-
MY county offAnnapolis was smartiughouse keepers ol that county. But now,
at that tie, under the unjust dismissal forsooth, the poltial moraiity of the Do-
off a number off its prominent officiais by: ninion is to ie thrown back twenty years,
the then local government-I refer more 'ard by whom? By no less than the local
partiular y to the high sherif and to premiers off Nova Sotia and New Bruns-
the registrar off deeds-it was smartiug wick, who have been wa owing around n
as say under the dismissa ofthose theirlittie mud hoe ; for the ast eighteen
two officials, men who were emnent as tearse and doing those very things they
citizens. higli lu social position in the county, , want this Dominion Parliament now to do.
men respected by ail classes, but whose; Mr. DOM VILLE. Not lu New Brunswick.
positions were desired by the partisans that
wcre bolsterig up the local goverument of Mr. MILLS. Yes, and in Nova Sotia as
Mova Sotia lu the county off AAnapolis at weli. know off my own knowedge that
that date. These officiais were dismissed this ias been doue th Nova Scotia ; and now
chue upon a most paltry charge-the charge the defated candidate i Annapolis writes
that iu the deeds and other documents which up to the Mnster off Finance and the Min-
le was recording in the registry offie e wicster off Marine and Fisheries and aileges
had not counted the exact nimber of words that certain offiials lu that county have
lw the folios for whc lie charged. Before been active partisans against him, and that
an unpreJudced and ubliassed man, on the he wants them dILsmissed in orderto put nu-
testimony that was broug t out, the charges iwhom? The most degraded offpoltlcai
cour bot be sustained, and were not sus- Iartisans. The Minster off Marine and
tained by the very best people lu the county ola isheries smiles. I wll mention one mant6
of Annapolis, Liberais and Conservatives naie.
alike. Smartng as Isay our people were Sir CHARLeS TUPPER. No, lI would
under these gross dismssals off officiais, not mention thnaline.
iany off thef i came to me and asked me to Mr. MILLS. This man is so Insignificant
tdisniss thls preventive ofpleer, and that that I wil notmeil me ntion aae.
clerk or collector of customs, this postmaster
and that postmnaster, al Grits. There were Some hon. MEMBERS. Name.
11o less than three dozen suchi officiais, open Mr. MILLS. I willnot mention his namne,
and active Liberals, men who took an active as my leader bas asked me not to do so ;
part lun all the revision courts on belalf off but I amn not affrald, so far as the county of

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
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Annapolis is concerned, to mention bis name- first time lunmy life. I have a somewhat
The man who has circulated that petition lengthy public record behind me. For a
against this official, is one of the most de- long time I have been responsible. in a
graded human beings In the county of An- considerable measure, for the legislation
napolis ; he has been shown to be so in the whicli as been plaecd upon the statute-
courts. This is the man who seeks to be books of New Brunswick, and I can point
put in the place of a man the only charge with the utmost confidence and with some
against whom is that he voted for me and pride to that legislation, during a period of
did not vote for the Hon. Mr. Longley. It was fourteen years as showing that it is dotted
a shock to me when ·I heard the Minister of with measures having for their object the
Railways to-day rise and say, We will do improvement and the protection of the in-
thus and so with reference to these offi- terests of the labouring classes. I invite
cials. I tell you the better sense of the hon. gentlemen opposite to make that inves-
Liberals of this Dominion will be against tigation of these statutes, with the utmost
this, and I have no doubt the late local and unbounded confidence. and I do not
premier of New Brunswick will rather fear that when any statenients which I
modify his statements, as other statements have made in this House to-day come to
have been modified already in this House. the knowledge of those who have watched

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND my public course, they will not interpret
CANALS. Mr. Speaker, I think I must have anything I have said 4s unfavourable to the
been singularly unfortunate in giving ex- great labouring classes of the country, nor
pression to the views I entertain as to the will they believe that ny administration is
proper method of dealing with charges likely to be wanting in justice or fair play
against officials and persons in the In- to them. There is this difficulty which will
tercolonial service, if the strictures which confront any man who aduministers the
have been mnade by some of our hon. friends office I have the honour t hold. There are
opposite are at all warranted by the state- inl that department hundreds. and indeed
ment which I made to the committee. thousands of persons who fill, In the fullest
I was interrogated by hon. gentlemen and largest sense, temporary positions in the
opposite on the subject of two or three emîploy of the Government. They cannot be
dismissals which had taken place since classified as belonging to the civil service.
I assumed the administration of the de- or as being permanent employees of the
partment; and. being catechised as to Government, but they are dotted all over
the principle upon which I acted, in these the counties in the maritime provinces. and.
dismissals, and as to the methods on so far as our canals are concerned, all
which I proposed to act so long as I held over Ontario and Quebee. I feel that, when,
the office. I stated to the committee, as I responsible nien, whether they are repre-
thought. clearly and frankly. the views sentatives in this House or have been
which I entertained and by which I hoped deemed worthy of being the standard-bear-
to be guided in the future. And. Sir, when ers of the great Liberal party, give nie the
it is assumed by hon. gentlemen opposite positive assurance, upon their word of hon-
that I discriiminated between the class of our and on their personal knowledge, that
officials in the railway service who hold the any of these tenmporary employees, as I
better offices and the offices to which the have described themu, have been active par-
greater emoluments are attached. and those tisans in the elections, and have depart-
who are temporary and from day to day ed from the pohicy of neutrality, which it
labourers, and that I discriminated unfa- is the duty of the lowest, as well as the
vourably to the latter. I do think that hon. highest, empoyees of the Governent to
gentlemen opposite have unwarrantably and observe. I think I am justified in taking
unfairly interpreted the language 1 em- these nien at their word and in dealing
ployed. I did point out that in dealing with them as being guilty of the charges
with employees in, this department. I made against them. It would be abso-
nust necessarily be guided by a different itutely impossible for nie, or any one
rule in treating with that vast class who filling this position, to institute the same
may be characterized as temporary or day- close, minute character of judicial in-
labourers, from the rule that should be ap- quiry which I would be able to make
plied to those who fill permanent official if I had only to deal with two or three
positions. who might be said to be In the hundred permanent officials of the Govern-
civil service of the country. I have no de- nment, under continuai officiai supervision.
sire in my heart to discriminate unfairly Into the cases which have been the subject
against any class in thec public service. of this debate. those of Roderick McLeod
I have no disposition lu mind, heart or and McKay. I invite the closest scrutiny,
thought to deal unfairly by the labouring confident that such scrutiny will furnisi
class. It would be the last thing which I evidenlce that I have dealt with them In a
would be guilty of doing. I have not the& fair, j udici spirit. I have no personal de-
slightest intention of meting out to an sire to cut off any man's head who Is in the
class of the public employees anythîng but service of the country. I take no pIasure
the fullest measure of justice. I ar not ap. nu seeklng to deprive. any one of his em -
pearing here in a public capacity for the pioyment or office. For fourteen years I
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was in the Goverument of New Brunswick, past, when they had it in their power to do
and during all that time I never once, with- so ? Talk about 200 persons only being re-
out the weightiest cause, took upon myself moved at the time or following the defeat
to interfere with any man's tenure of office, of the Mackenzie Government. Two hun-
and during all that period there were men dred-it is ridiculous to us who know the
whom I retained in office under me, who actual facts to make such a statement. Why,
were strong. though of course not active, the heads of unoffending Liberals fell
political opponents of mine. I am, therefore, in all directions, and without the shadow
not bringing with me froni the province of of a judicial inquiry. I bave in my posses-
New Brunswick any disposition at all to sion the sworn declarations of gentlemen
pursue a severe or rigorous course with who were thus treated, gentlemen of the
regard to the employees in the public highest character and credibility, who have
service. Now, wbat did I do in the two satisfied me, and will satisfy the public, If
cases to whici the hon. menber for. the occasion offers, that they were not dealt
Pictou called particular attention ? There withl in the judicial ianner in which per-
is no one in this House who will not: sons ouglit to be dealt with who are per-
admit that Mr. Macdonald is a responsible manently employed in the public service.
man. There is no one in this House whose The evidence of this lies on every hand.
personal assurance and statement would be I say it is not unreasonable that the Liber-
accepted more readily than that of Mr. Mac- ais of this country, who have during even
donald, barrister, who was the opponent of the whole period of Conservative adminis-
the hon. member for Pictou. When ho tration constituted at least one-half of the
wrote to me to say that these two men bad I)OPul3tiOn of Canada, should have some
lhad been active in the campaign and should slare in the civil service and in the patron-
be removed, I wrote to him and said I age of ·the Government of the country. When
trusted ho was not naking the statenents a charge is made and sustained-I do not say
without having every assurance of their by any process of official inquiry. held by
accuracy. I said to him : I want you iyself personailly, because that cannot
to satisfy yourself beyond the sbadow of a be available--when a responsible Minister
doubt that what you say is true, and I trust is satisfied by evidence which is at bis hand,
that you will only ask me to sanction these or which he recejves from persons
removals until you have convinced yourself upon whom he may rely, that any em-
and can give your personal guarantee that ployee of the Government, against whom
what you state against these men is per- a complaint is inade, has violated this
fectly true. He assured me, in reply, that principle of neutrality, bas been an active
he knew. from bis own personal and actual and violent partisan, haa entered into a
knowledge, that these two persons had been campaign against bis opponents, no one can
active partisans in the campaign. I do not complain, least of all those on the other
care, Mr. Chairman, what May be the opin- side. if the Government exercises its un-
ions of lion. gentlemen on the other side as doubted right to dispense with the services
to the fairness of my treatment of these of that man. Before I take my seat, I wish
two men. I want to say and I am prepared: to give the information to the hon. member
to take the responsibility, as the head of this for Pictouî (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) con-
department, of acting upon this principle, eerning which lie called my attention this
that, when it is brought to my knowiedge, !afternoon. and which ho says he asked me
when I am satisfied-acting as I am deter- for a few days since. I bave referred to
mined to act, in a spirit of fair-play and " Hansard," and have procured the names
justice to all-that a man, whether is posi- of the persons he spoke of. I find that the
tion be high or low, whether lie fills the following are the names of those for whom
office of a temporary employee or Is a per- he Inquired
manent employee, has acted as these men John G. MeDougall, R. McLean, Hugh Mc-
wvere said to bave acted, bas entered actively i Pherson, D. A. McDoug il, James Landry, John
into the campaign and chosen to put lis Morrell, D. R. McLean.
official life Into the hands of bis opponents, The bon. gentleman asked me whether or
then I arn prepared, as the head of this de- not these persons have been dismIssed frompartment, to dispense with the services the Intercolonial. I may say that I was notof such a man. I feel myself justi- aware, and personally I am not now aware,fied in this, because I do not think that we as to whether or not these persons were dis-can carry on party government, as we bave missed. I have been informed by the De-been carrying it on in times past, if we act puty Minister of the department that JohnIn any other way or upon any other prin- G. McDougall, R. McLean, Hugh McPher-ciple. It is all very well for our lion. friends son, D. A. MeDougall, James Landry, Johnopposite, who have filled every department Morrell and D. R. McLean were seven car-of the publie service with their own ap- penters employed in repairing bridges andpointees to cry out gainst the adoption of stations on the line between New Glasgowthis rule, when it operates against them, and Port Mulgrave. As soon as the workand when by crying out against it they hope on which they were engaged was ompleted
to reap some political advantage. Why in July last, their services were dispensedhave they not applied this principle in times wifh, whlch caused no vacancies, as they
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were muerely extra carpenters; however Mr. DYMENT. It may be on account of my
John McGillivray, Wm. F. McDonald, John youth, but for whatever the reason. it seems
J. McDougall and John MeDonald have been to me. I am more appreciative of a joke than
employed for the last two days in putting some hon. members of this House. To me
in a culvert near Pine Hill bridge, about. it seems extremely funny to observe the
four miles east of New Glasgow. There: righteous indignation of these hon. gentle-
have been no dismissals for political causes men on this side of the House on behalf of
npproved by me, except these two, and the poor workingman. And yet all the tine
another that I spoke of this afternoon, in they were in power. during the last eighteen
which I acted on the strong repre- years, almost every man employed under
sentations and statements of an lion.! them has been nothing but a slave. These
member of this House, that the person men could not even exercise the right to
against whom lie made this charge had vote as they saw fit. I have instances of
been actively participating in the elections. this here to which I wish to draw the par-
These are the only three cases of which I ticular attention of the hon. iember for
have kuowledge. If gentlemen opposite Annapolis (Mr. Mills). The hon. gentleman
choose to characterize the statement I make. says he cane into this House in 1887, I
as to the course I ought to pursue, as a think. The poliey of the Conservative party
mean course. as an unworthy course. I (n at that time, he says. was that before an
only make them a present of their judgment! official could be dismissed, a complaint must
and opinion upon the question. I can truly be made and the charge investigated and
say that I do not set a higli value upon the substantiated. Now, in that very year. 1887.
opinion which they entertain of wliat is a occurred an incident that proved the con-
manly and honourable course. I think it trary. In 1884, one of the officials in the
infinitely more manly and more hon- Customs Department was renoved from
ourable than the course which hon. gentle. Winnipeg to Port Arthur. In 1887, he was
men opposite unquestionably pursued in summarily dismissed. If I may be permit-
their administration of the railway depart- ted, I will read an extract from his letter:
ment in this country. That is nlot too much In 1884 I was sent to Port Arthur from Win-
to say. for, as the lon. Finance Minister nipeg In the Custons service to assist Collector
stated this afternoon, there was a system Of Nicholson, who was the only officer at that
terrorism prevailing from one end of the line port at the time. 1 was there until the close
of railway to the other. The workman or of 1887, when I was dismissed to make room
employee who was in synpathy with the for a secretary of the Conservative Associa-
Liberal party dare not whisper the fact to tion of Port Arthur, and one of their most
his nearest neighbour. !He dare not let it be zealous workers. In all mv time in the Cus-
b)rehed, lest lie should be dismissed the toms service I took no part in politics whatever,
se:vice, or that means would be taken to but somehow they found me out and I had to

p:·event him xercising bis franchise. I thinkTgo.
it is infinitely ineaner to resort to expedients The sleuth hounds were on his track. They
to prevenc a citizen of this country, upon found that lie had voted Liberal, and lie had
whom the law has conferred the franchise to go. He asked the reason. and this Is
f rom casting his ballot freely. I think it is what was written by the head of the Cus-
infinitely meaner treatment, and I prefer be- toms Department, Sir Mackenzie Bowell:
ing classed as mean and brutal among the Department has a highappreclation of your
ien who will take pains to satisfy their services as an oticer, but the Government could
honest judgment as respects a charge made fot overlook the daims of the Port Arthur
against a servant of the public-no matter Conservatives.
whether he be high or low-and, if satisfiedMr. SPROULE. Name.
acts upon the conclusion at which he then
arrives. rather than with these truly hon- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. order.
ourable men who terrorize the independent
electors of the country who happen to be in
the Government employ. One word to the I want to know if the hon. gentleman is not
hon. member for Pictou (Mr. Bell). I was bound to give the name of the writer. I
correctly reported when L was represented believe that the rules provide for that.
as saying that, so long as I remained at
the lead of this department, so long as I The DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not un-
was capable of exercising any influence over derstand that the bon. gentleman Is bound
its administration, I would see to It that the to give the name of the writer of a prIvate
men employed by the department are leftjletter.
free to east their ballots according to their Mr DYMENT. Thc hon. nember for An-
honest judgment. I never will sanction or j Mrt
permit the use of any means to deprive themnw
of that privilege. If the labouring classes name. At first, he said he would, but his
of the country are led by the misinterpreta-! friends behlnd hlm told hlm fot to. and le
tion of my words and meaning persisted in did not.
by gentlemen opposite to think me capable
of treating them unjustiy, tIen I arn afraid M.WO Bokill hn o.gn
I mnust allow them to retain that judgment tee ilarewt eta ojdeI

and enertainthatpacortn hasl ahigh appectt on tof your
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without requiring it to be filed, and thej person. is. then to have a chance of re-
name of the signer to be given. Although I ferring to the records in order to find out
know of no case such as this laid down in the whole facts of the case. The hon. gen-
our procedure. at the same time, I am quite tleman eau keep the names to himself if lie
sure, Mr. Chairman, that no hon. member chooses, but lie thereby diminishes the worth
should read a letter in this House bringing! of the testimony lie has been trying to ad-
evidence to bear as to the truth of what he duce. If ho wants to have the case fairly
is stating to this House, without necessarily decided, let him give the names of these
laying that letter upon the Table. or at least two officials.
giving the name of the writer. I do not be- Now, Mr. Chairnan. I want briefly to re-
lieve any lion. member whlo has been in this call to the committee the manner in which
House for a number of years, would dispute this discussion started, and to sonie phases
that position. lof it. Most of the hon. gentlenen opposite.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). An hon. gentie- without attempting to go into the ierits of
man lias a righlt to read a letter in thisi the question which lias l en raised. have
House, and it goes for what it is worth. But been trying to take a wider range and to
no one lias a right to ask him for the date carry the discussion on over the whole ques-

r tion of dismissals by different parties. That
is not germane to the question. though it

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. On this point nay be interesting. But it appears as if ail
I will quote froi Bourinot, at page 407 : who spoke on that side of the flouse felt

It has been laid down by the highest authori- themselves obliged to keep as far away as
ties that when a Minister of the Crown quotes possible fromn the real statement miade by the
a public document in the House and founds hou. gentleman. and the principle which he
upon it an argument or assertion, that docu- laid down as the one upon which lis prac-
ment. if called for, ought to be produced. But tice wouild be carried ont. I think they
it is allowable to repeat to the House informa- were wise in doing that. I think thlie le'ader
tion which is contained In a private communica- of the Governiment was wise in sitting still
tion. When such private papers are quoted* and saying nothing. I think the other ei-
In the House, there is no rule requiring them bers of the Governent were wise the most
to be laid on the Table. The rule respectingoi gn.
the production of public papers, quoted by aos Ll
Minister of the Crown. is necessary to give the and the one who did speak in straying as
House the same information he possesses, and far as possible fromîî the question at issue.
en--ble it to corne to a correct conclusion on a Now, if the comnmittee have attended care-
question. It does n>t appear that the English 'fully to the statements of the non. the Min-
Commons has ever applied this rule to the case ister of Railways and Canals, they will haveof private members citing publie documents not noticed that there has been at once a greatl the possession of the House. difference and at the same time a great sim-

Mr. DYMENT. If the committee will al- ilarity between them. The hon. gentleman
low me. I will read a quotation from an- arose the second time and introduced his
other letter. It is from a gentleman asking remarks by asserting his determination to
to be reinstated, if possible, to an office il do justice to every class of persons, to la-
my riding. a postnaster in one of the towns. bouring men as well as others. That iN a

The position had been taken from me by Mr. good sentiment, and everybody will approve
Macdonell, the late Conservative member, and •Oit. He then cited bis fourteen years of
the reason given by him, which the Post Office provincial service, in which lie said that lie
Inspector Informed me. was that I had gone had done a great many things for the la-
Grit In the preceding election. - bouring man. I am not so well acquainted
Now, I would like the hon. member for An- with his provincial course as other gentle-
napolis (Mr. Mills) to consider that carefully ien who are in this House. and for the
and digest it. time being I do not propose to toucli that

1question at al. But my hon. friend lad noth proceeded far until lie re-affirrmed the state-
would, after having cited these instances, ment that he made in the afternoon, and outgive us the names of the persons who have of which this whole discussion has arisen.written the letters so that we might have I Ahd what was that statement? Baldly itrecourse to the documents and investigate was that the inan who was engaged on athe matter, it might be found that quite a railwayv in a temporary capacity at a dollardifferent set of circumstances surrounded or a dollar and a fraction thereof per day.waseach of these cases from what is given lui a man who would be dismissed, If Lie werethe correspondence from the gentlemen complained against, and would be dismissedthemselves. The portion that was read in without any investigation, whilst thoseeach case was simply a statement by the who held a higher position and got a largerperson who had been dispossessed of the salary. and were more permanent, wouldoffice. giving lis reason therefor. But, cer- have extended to them the courtesy ahd thetainly. as every menber of the House knows, right of laving an official investigation, andthe value to be attached to testimony of that would not be dismissed until the resuit ofkind shrinks into Insignificance unless there that Investigation was known. Now, my hon.is an opportunity, first, to know who the friend hmself will not deny that, he re-
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affinned this in lis last renarks. He affirmed the hon. Minister says that the representa-
again what he stated in that respect, and he tions of that candidate, whether he be
affirned it in almost ·the same words. Now,. successful or non-successful, are quite suti-
I take issue with him there. The point arose
about four ien Vhom1 he said lie had dis-
mnissed, and ivhen i asked the hon. gentle-
mail whether they had been disniissed for
politicl reasons, with an impression in y
mind that they had not been dismissed for
political reasons. he baldly stated that they
lad bcen dismissed, and that they had been
dismissed on representations made. not fronm
officers of his department. not on charges
whiih were preferred and which were in-
vestigated as well as preferred. but ·that
they had been disnissed because a defeated
candidate. forsooth, lad told hium th:a t these
men were opposed to him during the last
eleetion. Now, I say that we ought caluly
to look at the principle thus laid down. And
looking at it, what w1i1lhappen if tie prac-
tice is founded upon it, either in the hon.
gentieman's department alone, or in the otler
departmnents of the Government ? What is
the principle t hat he lays down ? Surely the
poor main who is a temporary worker at $1

eient ; that lie, the Minister, has not thne
to hear their cases or to deal out fair and
even-handed justice, because there are so
many of theni. The hon. Minister tries to
get rid of his responsibility by saying that
these cases are too small, and that, in carry-
ing out so great a department, lie cannot go
dowin to section men on the railway and
investigate their cases, but that they vill
be suiînmarily disifissed, if they happen
to have voted for some person who
is not a pa.rty suipporter of' tlie hon.
Minister. If the hon. gentleman had
con1fined himiself to meibers of Par-
liament as regards making represen-
tations in these matters, hLe would not
have been so far astray. A represtenta-
tive sitting in this Parliament lias a certain
position that a defeated candidate does fnot
and cannot possess. He at least is the
choice of his party, lie at least is the re-
presentative of his people here, and in that
capacity his representations have a certain

or $1.25 a day, lias the saine interest in his' weight which would not othenvise attach to
little work as the other m:in doing a larger then ; and if the hon. Minister had stated
work lias in his hirger work ; in each case it his proposal with respect to those principles
is the living of the man. The labouring to be that if a memuber of Parliament. as
man who works for $1 or $1.25 a (ay, his a representative man. stated to him and
whole st-tke is in that work. and on its pay- convinced him that certain public eniloyees
ment he mlnaintains his fainly and gets h·s had taken an active and offensive part in
living. It is just as important to him in his the campaign and they should be dismissed,
capacity as the $800. or the $1,0W0 or the and lie subsequently dismissed them. he
$2,0.00 is to a higher official in his c2apacity. would not have been so far astray, but even
and he ought to be surrounded with jut then lie should hear the man's case. There
the sanme safeguards as the, man in the ·. imoreov.Žr, this important point, that a
higier capacity. I think there can, representative holding a seat in Parliament
be no dissent fromn that on prin-, eau be questioned about this natter and
ciple and upon even justice. But under made responsible for his answer. and held
t19e principle which the hon. gentle-. responsible to the people in a parlianient-
mnan proposes to adopt. and for which ary sense. But the hon. Minister goes
he urges the virtue of frankness so far as further, and says that any defeated candi-
temnporary employees are concerned. it is that date, no imatter who lie inay be, who has
the labouring man who works with pick made a claimî to represent the people. and
and shovel and who receives but $1 or $1.25 where the people have refused to elect him
per day. is a case of a quite different fash- to represent them lias simply to tell him
ion. The hon. gentleman has not time that these poor labouring men voted against
in his case to make investigation. He simply him, and their heads will be cut off. and
subimits this principle for the acceptance of sOmle other men will be employed. That
the House-that because a great many men is a principle and practice which I do not
are interested in a certain thing justice tlhink the good sense of the Liberals or
shall not be done, but where only a few Conservatives in this country will approve,
are particularly Interested, their views shall and it is a practice which I an very sorry
be considered. This means that justice shall to hear the bon. gentleman state is to be
not be doue because there are many of them, put into practice In the great department
but the great man's attention can be given over which he presides. Let me ask, what
to the demands of the few, not to the de- is the direct influence of a course of that
mands of the mass. I will submit to the kind ? It is simply this. My young friend
hon. gentleman a certain way to get rid of who has just come into Parliament has truly
that responsibility. which Is, not to disturb stated that hon. gentlemen opposite have de-
the poor labouring man. He has been engaged clared that the employee of the Liberal-
in bis work on the road. He las worked Conservative Government was a slave. Hon.
faithfully, and to the satisfaction of the gentlemen opposite have declared that there
section boss and the superintendent. He was a reign of terrorIsm. The Minister or
has exerclsed his right to vote, as lie bad Railways and Canals has declared, wltbout
a perfect right to do, and because he did bringing a particle of truth to support his
not vote for a certain party or candidate, statement, that there was a reign of ter-
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rorism under the Liberal-Conservative Gov- pM
ernment, and that employees were slaves. rnil tta id oeta htcrnent am tat mpiyee wre lavs.Sir, wio is to run the road ? It is to be
What will be the position of the employee 'ln by the representatives of the people and
on the railways and canals wheu lie readsthe defeated candidates of tli people; Lib-
the dictui of the Minister, and when lie erais. of course. They are f0 run the In-
understands what that dictum means, that tereolonialtaiiway so far as the officering
lie must prawl before the defeated candi- of trinroid is onerned. Look at it from
date or the person wiio wisied to be a re- whicev r ipint of view you lIke,t lihstate-
lrresentative of the people, and must do ment that ias been aade, and tne rule that
bis biddinr, and fawn around himbefore liethlias been laid dowebys i lion. friend (Mr.
ias achance to get a place on raiiway or Blair) is a vicous state ent and a bad rule,
canal. liat bis politicai future is f0ieald it canailot but be productive ofcevirinu
rt'sýerved and eonLserved to buîn by this saine thie service of thie road and in the generai in-
h mtwi crle e to tte defeated or prospecnvedcau- terest of adi country.
date or t peven to the iember. tilo tha But what justice is iere in this, Sir:ftbat
niae a slave or a free and? Is that goinh a an sll stand up here and declare that
to imnlrove flhe position of the labouring p oliticai neutrality is thec iricc to be paid
nii of this country, their brad and butterfor oice. lalion the very monrent that tliey

l.e>udig o the iiiere whisper of a de- crea a vacan y by this kind of sword
featsed candidate in thear of thi gratiman practice, te very next momenth ewho ferli
fwho enploys tem. t (o the one side there Is itle neutrai man in plitics ; ot by any
is bis manood afndrleeaneIce as a man ; ameans.hi is lilled by the nost decidd
o tme other side there is bread and butter partisan inepolitycs. Is there :ty justi e in
amn the defcoad candidate. wbo cannot se- that eIf won. gentlemen, on mIbera pri-
cure t e suffragnesdofngnh fc hiper standin ciples and on lic ne of policy whici toey
as ted fate toe decide wler ftlegra a man sha consider is good. say that policicl neutrality
get ls bread and butter or keep sis inde- niust be the prie of office, let t byem ake
peidehie. Dos thaf iake labourinp c mn ;i mthat so that bo h tie mn wlio holds ce
good eitizers of itliis country ? think otfice s ihi know it and the ian wlio wats
ano math -flianswedrthat iwdoes. tse- the office shan know it. But. slon ias
lrieil esisuffrrong. andingcpipactlce based ehat is the penalty in oi case becoies the
on that printiplhoeannotaselsonsideredsto ir is o tha flitcal gntle-
ge riglsf by t e good com on sense of this d en oposite are inconsistent. ae minstead
eoun11try. There is no principle of justice of eurinir tley ten tlimsand timies aggravate
un iet. Again. who is to run the Depart- te veryiviaitby soay they wisli tcure.

ment of Railways ? Thue department is an These are sentiments whic m helieve we
entity fron t i a ead down to f. ethe loowestsittig wit ot artisan bias.-if we coul
man inle service of the road and its put ourselves in that position for single
prosperity dcpends upon w-bat ? Upon t lie moinent-wouild bel leve f0 lie proper and
discipline and le cqualiy of cservants rig. Wil the course take by y lon.
employed on enic road. Wsere wi f this- frend ('pr. Blair) lielp or urtn a ista-
cipline f the road o iafsteru lthe diepu of ter, and whaf is to bc tlieeffecf? Hon.
men of Railways las gone ouf, that gentlemen opposite sonoytimesfalk about fli
evry labouring man. evry tenporary on. spoils system of the United Statcs. but hese
every one s of the two or tre thousand ie
men on te raiway is dependent upon theannof nake flaf reproaci to flicUnited
brealin, wind or i of a dfeated candi. Stases to-day. he time was wlen they
date as to wlieflerlid sha retain bis place could. The fineisas w-en this vicions
or not. If the men dcpend for the position sseni whicli rny hou. friend Blair) is
on a def eafed candidate, that man is Uieîr introdueing into Canada now, whicli teaches
master, noftfle superintendent of thae ever manf0 figlt for fle spoils f office.
ion or the superintendent of elirne. and o get tem by making hiniseif solid

eave obtained their places threeougthusade- ili bis party candidate; tlic ine was wben
feafed candidate. Tlîcy know tliey can. keep fluat was in vogue in flic United States. But
ilen ifn they reiain on i e riglit sideup f that was years ago, and o-day the system no

Sft nder posi longer exiss. Wihin last ten years

onha defeated andidate, that mais theoir

tion fo theeroadinTbrougen outhe liservicecvi service on fixed prinipleslas given
there winl be lack of discipline and dsregad- place to the spoils syste until now on a
of the officers of the road. which wi corne change of Governmcnt, flere is fhecsmailest
about entirely from Instilling into the minds possible change of flicofficesin flicUnited
of the employees. which the lion. Minister States. They have left fle spoil systeni,
has done under bis dictum, the idea thaf but we arc going back to if. Let i le re-
If they want to get on they must fawn corded in hisfory fhat fli parfy whlch is
to the defeated or ·euccessful candidate, and postdatiig civil service progress in this
if they want to retain their positions, aIl country, s flicgreat LIberal party which
they have to do is to pursue the same course. miglt le expected f0 li in favour of the
I say it is against the discipline and useful- strengtbening and purifying of our civil
iless of a great system like the Intercolonial service. 3y lon. friend (Mr. Blair) made
Rallway to Introduce a practice founded onfthe observation, that hie does lot propose

sitig itotFarisnSis.ifwecol
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to discriminate, but bis lips were not cold crimination against the labouring man, and
f rom that declaration until he declared that it is an unfair discrimination against any
lie had not time to investigate and must, class of men. I care not whether they labour
therefore. discriminate against the labouring in the higher or in the lower degree. whe-
man. What is the evidence he will take?: ther in skilled or in unskilled work.
If a man who runs against me in my county Now, Sir, we may depend upon it that if
and is defeated comes to hin and says- my hon. friend the leader of the Govern-

Mr. DOMVILLE. You bave no county. ment chooses to allow bis Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals to carry out that principle.

Mr. FOSTER. I have adopted the policy and to go still further than lie himself bas
of leaving .my lon. friend (Mr. Domville) to laid down as the policy of the Government:
the calm judgment of the House, and I we may depend upon it that he will bave
shall pursue that. The hon. gentleman (Mr. to reckon with a disorganized branch of the
Domville) will not rile my temper in the! service in the first place, and later on, he
least. and i trust he will not interrupt me. will have to reckon with what I believe will
What I was going on to say was this. I be the righteous indigna'tion of the sobe--
stated that in the United States the spoils minded people of this country when they
system had been supplanted by the better find out just what will result from this prac-
systei. and that now in Canada we were tice. My lion. friends opposite think they
going back to the old system of spoils. No- have a perfect answer to this when they cite
thing that lihas transpired in this Parliament some one case or other in which some Lib-
will tend to do that more rapidly than the' eral had been disnissed by the Liberal-Con-
statement which bas been made by the Min- servative Government. I say that you can-
ister of Railways and Canals to-night. My not make much of such a case as that. unless
hon. friend the leader of the Government, 1 you go into an exanination to see what
do not think was in bis seat when the state- were the causes that led to the dismissal. I
ment was made, but lie cannot be ignorant say that nearly all these assertions that have
of it. He went far the other night when he been made on the other side, have been
laid dow» the principle that a man should general assertions without special proofs.
Lave the riglit to vote but that he should and even wlien we come to the citation of a
not have the right to go any further. He special proof the hon. gentleman who refers
also said that that man had a right to fair- to it will not give the names so that we
play. My hon. friend (Mr. Blair) behind inight be able to see whether there are other
him, a member of bis Government. goes as |eircunstances in connection with it or not. I
far as does the Prime Minister. but he goes 1 say that the policy of the Liberal-Conserva-
further than him, and lie says that anongst! tive Government has not been to disturb
the labouring men he las no time to see men in office because they were Liberals.
that they shall have a fair trial, and so hie I understand this thoroughly well f rom my
will just take an assertion. own experience. In 1882 I became a mem-

The hon. the leader of the Government! ber of this House, and up to 1885. while I
shakes bis head. Does he not know that remainaed a. member ot this House, the same
his Minister of Railways said this afternoon. representations were made to me over and
in reply to a question from myself: that over again. I always got the arnswer which
with regard to labouring men who are ten- my lion. friend f rom Arnapolis (Mr. Mills)
porary men, he had not time to investigate stated "If you wil bring a charge of
their cases, and that when representations malfeasance in office or neglect of duty or
were made to him against a labouring man anything of thit kind. and that charge is
by the defeated candidate or by the member substantiated, and you bave a good case.
he would take these representations, and the man will be dismissed, otherwise hehe would displace that man ais he bas al- will not be.'' And I call the attention ofready displaced several on that same prin- my ion. friend the Minister of Railways
ciple on the Intercolonial Railway. Without and Canals to the records of the Railwayjudge or jury, Sir! The labouring man's Departnent which are at lis disposal ; he
living is there, but that is nothing. The man's can go back over te m for twelve years
daily work is there upon which alone he if le likes ; and I invite him te do' that
lias to live, but that is nothing. The whis- and find a single case in whh I endea-
per of tic defeated candidate is sufficient voured to interfere with a man connectedthat the man should lose his work and have with the Intercolonial Railway, because hehis means of hivelihood taken from him was of a different political persuasion from
though he does bis work satisfactorily to myself. He will not find a single case. Thatevery man on the road. That poor man was the principle on which the Liberal-lias ne recourse, ne redress, ne opportunity Conservative Government went then, and it
to show whether these statements that have was the principle on which they went whenbeen made against him are true or false. I was a member of the Government. YouYet my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) calls that may cite cases in which that principle was
justice. ,Is it justice in any court of law that sparingly applied : you May quote otherthe acguser shall be the Jury to find the cases, the circumstances of which you doverdiet, and that my bon. friend (Mr. Blair> net know in which you may think It was
is going to be simply the judge who records 1ot applied. But that has been Uc rule f
that verdict. That is not justice. It is a dis- the Liberal-Conservative party. Now, how-
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ever, we have a different rule, a rule for Have you any sort of check upon Ineffcient men
which the leader of this Governuent will being apponted, or do you require any quaifi-
be responsible if lie establishes it himselfjcations ?-If we consider a man is really of
or allows bis M1inisters to carry it out. That né use.
is not the worst of it: it will be a bad ris nt Ui wost o it it illUc abad Do you find that you bave to do this often 'with
thing for the public service and for thistbin forthepublc sevic andfor hismen who are not efficient or flot as efficient as
country. you would like ?-Yes ; we have a large number

The MNISTER OF TRADE AND CO31- of men now enploye1 whose services we think
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It so I coul he 1spes onwthe
happened that I was a iember of the Libe- s
ral Government which preceded the late eliaracter, so that fot everybody Is fit for anypo3-tion there ?-A eonductor requires to be a
Governmnent, and I have a tolerably distinct man of experlence. and a very careful man. If
recollection of wliat occurred at the tiineî he dues flot perforni his duties satisfactorily lic
of our retiring from office. Unless Mxy Meni-! sould be dismiszsed, and su with station ruas-

oýy is wtiolly at fault-I anin speaking fr H u ters, train despatchers and others.
recollection, anîd therefore subjeet to coic Tius thpy required o ybeien of speal

cYqualifications. and therefore hey should lot
eployeeonhe Prince Edward sland Rail- be hi n es for -

road was disuilssed. apothernme. yteneiesfrte

roadw-a disnised.trict foi' political reasons. as the.y were aIl1
Sir C RLES TUPPER. -No. throug ithe tha of lion, gentlemen opposite.

The M.NINISTER 0OF TRADE AND COM- 1 venture to say that wbien rny lion. friend

mie no ae oteffic intornot as oefficina

MERCE. Truce. a certaini reorganizationcaeitofceledifottn on mn

yoa unud lie.?--Yes ; we have nlargenube

took place. and a certain nuber were re-o ei thn
instated. But a vast numibex' were disnuiss- .,nl. on that railroad, w-ho liad not been put

thre by dion gentlemen opposite mordhor

edIs not the workeonathe railway of a technical

the Intercolonial Milway. nder pretense iles for polithanol re veysons. Now. what did

of economny and recoiistruction ; and 1 think 13plion. friend he ninistrer of Railways

the * fiîst man to lose hi:;iead was 'Mr. C.delare ? o le did net deaî e that i was
J.releihon fwhagturrd a te ntieo- hdoing tointerfere with dnyui ansc political

loyials Railwayt fhot ade im self efro ters, n thers aontr.s
ly in - thin t at e th aio .nev r who cpre a ssly de l a nred that no man should oitfer

eoyee n. the Piceof Ewa Iland Rsil- e at his hand in exrembsng the franchise as

for a grea ny years back d.tirlie plfased. liatlie did declare wasr bis
Sir A lEs bUPPER. ro optthat when sufficient evidenceenas laid be-

frein MNTlr ER0 TaRAe, NoDiticl mCiOM- forenhue to satisfy hin that a particular
fo ie e-1r o rt, a p. iiaflt gohIng ýman had been an active partisan. tbei he. amewol(disfiss that dan. Th t was w at

MRaste t ere of abis Ilouse by dwéllii in a hund. îrobaln o oe n ta Siou

took ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i plce ada era nmbrwee e sand. nthtr i rmworeh;ad thbeenSput

too loB on evident facts. wbieh are know i t b on. entlmn aordoite mhe or

ed eleetesmthnhapedo lss for oin.tialreasons.acoww hatdi

th aIn men of any poltycal. experiense clh-rtion nade by my hon. friend beside
this country. But I have here the report ecahe ide carette was
of the Civil Service Com ission, issued , C. (ic to itere Minithe nan tireal
yon. gentlemen opposite in 18e2. and whpro- atoh ih the frnchise as
ppos e o re .d a f act se t e maro that h been laid down. Now, Sir. I do nt

fore ad re hny yeresdba thien It thnk want wto seci the spois syte w aintroduced
portom ca w e to g arr ei m ine m1tan hada but I tea civeon. ret en en op-
overy intelligent tne in this ouse wi i
agrec wthetme thiat o uste basty ighteen posit that If civil servants are prnitted

too nthe Intereolonial Railway bas been to take an active part in lcoritics. to speak
t all mrenoay political e n i ontpublio platforms. to yt as organizersor

thing cotry n heBs hane ar ite reo inr ethePr ways to Identify temselvesewi h
eo e Civi Servo e somn isue d gbiyc accrpolittalh party.iheys hist share the
hor gentan omisite n 19 M'.andriero fte of teat party. It is because I do not

tpeseto ead ha entencef fmnhtre ofwant to see the spoils system introduced
tor trnohena Rilaeradthem. I thnn that upbold nyt hon. friend. and I soy

Howrrewthme statn mastors the c hte, 'thot it is a is duty to make an example of
the brakesmen and al the other officers, ap- a l railway servants othe public in any
polnted ?-In the appointment of station mas- aciyworfst bdeyth w l-
ters, etc., the nember for the districta m- i coct wayo uetidy thsels with-
sulted, and his nominec, as a rule. is appolnted, sone rule. Te rule is plain and clear, and
unless some god reason y rknown hy he should hon. gentlemen have got to abide by it.
not be. whether they like it or not. We dolot

AndVth e membnc r for the district nominates Ipropose ho deal with then as tey deay
the station masters ?-The station masters ad with us nail respects; n but we do pro
station operators, section men, section foremen, pose to say that civil servants who ave
and brakesmen, a a rule, are taken from t heactlvely wnterfered In poltIcal matters shae
nominees of the member for the district.
Always excepting.e presure, that he d, sufer the fate they deserve, and be dis-

unlss omegoo raso isknon wy e soulmho. e nlemientavenot ofabde y tc

not a supporter of the Liberal Government. et ic et t
But I think the House Is tolerably awtres
what the facts were. Now, I e ant to cah Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should not
nittnteos of t Hembe o ths haeistritcrwodt.thsdeae u

Alway OSexpt.Iprsmtahes
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for the statement that las just fallen from aIL The effeet of thatreorganization of the
the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce. dep:rtment was of a iost striking charac-
Iii 1S78 I had the honour of succeeding the ter. Lt enabled us, as my hon. friend will
former Premier, Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. find by the records of the depariment, to
in the Public Works Department, which at bring its expenses practically within the
that time embraced railways and canals as receipts. Nothing can le more unjust than
well as other public works. The hon. gen- the aspersion that there was any reorgani-
tienian has said that my first act was to zatiou for the purpose of getting rid of the
dismiss Mr. C. J. Brydges. That is not Liberals and placiug Liberal-Conservatives
exactly the case. The hon. gentleman knows: lu their place. Nothing of the kind was
that Mr. Brydges and myself had come into doue. I amnot able to charge my mmd now,
such strong and violent collision in refer- having had the honour of administering the
enee to the manacgement of the Intercoloniali)epartment of Railways and Canais for
Railway and the department over which Imany years, witi a single instance in which
presided, that it would bave been a person's services were dispensed with be-
quite impracticable and quite impos- cause le was a Liberal or lad supported
sible for me bo ask hn to continue i Liberal candidates in the elections. An
i the disc.arge of that duty. Under T e effort w tas always made to retain the best
iose cireunistances the changye was made,!!iep; and so long as I1remainedin charge

but there w-as another reason, and cdat of the department, if the gentlemen who
vas that under Mr. Maekenzie and under biad the responsibility lf working the In.

thlie management of Mr. C. J. Brydges, reicolonial, said that a perSon wasnot re-
the deficit betwetn the revenue frohneaehr- quired for any particular post, no person
tercolonial and the ex)enditurew-as fromwas lressed upon ten nor were theycalled
<ne-lialf to bLrie-quarters bf a million per upon to obtain the servi-Cs of any sai
:înîîuri. and I think I arn riglitisaying person. No one knos chetter than yclion.
that Mh. Brydges had committed havsef t in of Trade and Commerce, how

astatement. whIch lad becoîne public, to strongly the late Riglit lion. Sir Johin\Mac-
flc then president of the Grand Truuk Rail- donaldtwho o for so niany years the Gov-
%ya y, that the Intercolonial could flot e ernnment of this country. set bis face against
ojerated -itiout the loss of soiuething like the spoils syastein. and how lirdly lie rsisted

$700. a year. The best advice andinfor- in every possible waytbe introduction of
niation could obtain led nie to tUe belief the system of political disnissals, and 1feel
that a crreat reduction could be made m the that no greater injury can be donc to
exnditurc for the Intereolonal. and htookf the public service than to do anything
masures for that purpose. A gentlenan as hd tispalcuilated to lower kin tone and
appointed superintendent of that road w-ho. caracterofa publi servant. as nt willrbe-
fro that tinie to this, as shown the value if q is found that civil servants are o be
of that change by the renair-able success slaves. No syste of terrorisu , under ce
of his administration. The reorganizaion of Li beral-Conservat ivte adminisiration, ith
the road hi nksuc a wy as to reduce t s x-i whieh have had the honour of being con-
penditure to something ciketed income in- neted. ever existed. We nver adowted
volvd te dispensing with the services of a anything in the shape of terrorism or coer-
large nuîpber of individuals. That duty cilo or anytlindh iescto prevent ther te and
was discharged by gentlemen who were de- independent exercise of the franchise or
Qeared by Mr. Brydges himself to e flie that moderate expression of political opinion
abest and best men on tIce road. Lt w-as wi bot sides of the House were of
disharged by temin a ttoroughy impar- opinion ougft bto be toldrated and exrcised.
tial spirit. They made bbc selection of_ the I ain sorry ny lion. f riend tlie First M.1bin-
petsous who siould be retaind and whose iste was not in the iouse to-day. when lis
services should be dispensed witl. I ake cotheague.bc eMiister of Ra.iwayand
the statement in hb presence of lion. gente- Canals made d is statement of he policy
men opsposiee, and I refer the hon.a whinister whictgovers ubis adeinistration of that
of Railways to thc dcpartment, wliere le great deparbmient. lb was one w-liidli1 think
wil that iet facts as , state thn, thate it f ould have startedt e First Minister as
redution of bye employes of the Interco- mule as it startled ofe w-en it feu on ny
lonial. was donc without favour or affection cars.
for Liberals or Liberal-Conservatives.adnsti Mr. McGRGOR. You w-r not satled
thogli the great body of thoseemployees
lad been appoinfed by Mr. Mackenzie and
lis adiinistrgtion al who were roquwred ad Si CHARLES TUPPER. If the lion.
wlaose services wreiost valuable were re-gentleman las no better ground for inter-
baincd. and I was assailed constanthy, day rupting, it eoud lie well for. him to permit
in and day out,, by Liberal-Conservatives me to complete my remarks, without inter-
w-ho said to mc : you have d1spensed with a rupting me. 1 believe it would have startl-
large number of your own fricnds and re- cdbe bon. First Minister as much as it
taied a large number of your strongest doia.me.It was greatly in advance of any-
opponents. That does not bear out ine stae- thing intmabed by bhb fon. Flrst Minister
nient whio shhon genleane basnd e ters eint thenue o-day. whe cis

thestteen i te reneaofbhon.agete als, madi te hs teuementof e nthe cpol
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service. What rendered it more objection- him to investigate the cases of these lower
able was that the Minister of Railways did classes of employees. the officials might not
draw, in the most clear and empliatic man- be too numerous for him to investigate their
ner, a line of distinction between the poor cases. So far as the employees were con-
man and those who hold better and higlier eerned, lie intended to rely upon the state-
positions. le said that, so far as regarded miients muade to limiî by the standard-bearers
the day labourers, the persons who were con- of his party, whether they had been success-
eerned in manual employment, the great body ful or unsuccessful. That is the statement
of the poorer employees connected with the made-and reiteratcd. And wliat does it
public service-which cannot be less thanIleani? Lt nwans that the fiat goes foith
four or five thousaud, at the lowest computa-!and that cvery man wbo is in the emloy
tien of the Miister of Railways and Canals of Ibis Goverineit :and fronu that emplo-
-so far as they were concerned. it was im- nent obtains brezd for himself and fami.
possible for hi 10to give personal attention is told that bis continucd emloyment, bis
Io the charges of complaints made against iiienls of supporting his wife andiclildi:'n
lhim. and that hmd had takenr and inteedid depthds-
to take, the opinions on that ujeQt of tle Sone aon. thtBERS. Oh oesft.

candidatemof tas Liberal party wlnowad
been defeated, or the menuber who bad been S ir 'CIIAt UIE.Hn ente
leeted to support bhe Governmient. i do men iio ay enmi, but it is not ealu y-
lot believe that the lion. First MIinister will matternt obtans bread orh islf stake. But

gro blinI lengîlh. I do flot believe that lie they will find th-nt a. deel) feeling of indigna-
wvill. for one moment, say that the Govern- lion will be aroused iu tlîis country, not only
mient of this country is to deprive a)oori ond the eisloyes. but in the beat of
inan of lits living, who docshis work faii- evea ones t son of toi . and tiat there nwil
fuly. betslie lias exercisonth isaftasb elifth be a univers l feeling t.t a, more tyrani-
ian opposition thciboeralypo is a bitioscal,, more errorizing doctrine neyer was
be sit in this ouse. That is thae lendbe S to irOCulgatdL y a public Han on teniloor
eleceli the lion. genlcinonwent. of Parliaent. Tis doctrine meIns dtot

eveo b eintnetFo lias been rejecthdeif.ele
Sonuelion. MEMBERS. No, nlo. 1)011, lias practically the power of life ors
Sir CHtARLES TdPPER. The hon. gen- deatl, so far as the living and lappiness of

ileman not oniy went a thatlenlth, but in- poor peopie are concerned. Lt is a
is iter defence, in whish lie drew us awav tartlingdoctrine.ort is a doctrine at va-

to wliat lie liad acwhieved in d e province of ance wiilt every pinciple professed by tI
New Brunswick. upon whic I do nom intend Liberal party. ghen they were in power be-
to say-at word, because I dare say blia the foreatvariance with every principle adopt-
lion, gentleman may have doe ail lie said ed by the Liberal-Conservative party.when in
lie, didl.-lic came back agrain thc subject powr. and repuguant to the principle of
ami reiterated practiclly the same tbing, cOnronejustice, that should appeal to every
aul tItcwaus that iiwas impossible for ma uIere eatt e First Ministerans
inu to undertake to deay witsi ate number- not here tleariis stateinent. I lave
less cises thati iglit be iresented in con-,rtold tyon. friend tbic Minster of Tfide
wichion ith the geniloyees enfaged in lits and Commerce (Sir Richard Catwrigret the

oeprton , aMEtBat le would have ode-ercuinstanees under whic e e reorgaiz -
pend, and intended 10 depend on the lion of the intercolonial took plaoe. I have
advice lie received and the opinions ld hm of the care that was exerissd dur-
expressed o ohin by gentlemen wlo ing the periodIladr bchlonour of dslarg-
liad lte distinguishedihonour f bearing the aysathose duties, and whici , I beieve, hias
Liberal fag a the general elections, whe- been continued inthei malagement of the
ther sucessfully or unsuccessfuIly. That IntercolonIal Railway. But to tose who be-
Is he principle laid down by the lon. gen- lieve that Le Intercolonial Railway lias
theian.h Ltmeans that ti word goes forth beer made the means of terrorizing eiploy-
to-norrow to rc thousands of employees es or controlling publi affairs, wll offer
wo are under the tiumb of the hon. gen- the evidene of the hon. Minister of a
timan to-day: Support he standard-bear- and Fisheries (Mr. Davies). I stated i hav
er of blie Liberai party, or your employment Place In Ibis flouse what 1 believed thuen,

vill cease. tand beleve now, t t in thec reent ele tios
n ieeon.itthemloyesnaged.in at least one-lf f tich employees of th In-
Sond, an intendeR todpn flon terolonial, from the higiest the lowest,
Si CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, Si, there voted against the Government.

is no odiser meaning thot can begiven to in hose MutBER. andewhan haif a

ther ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( scesuyoruscesuy.T A necoonial Railwa. BtMorethose hobe-

the stateinent tban tint. If the hon. gentle-
man stands by what he sad In the most Sir CHARLES ToPPER. My ion. fzn end

rear and emphatie ternis, and If "eHansard" says, more than haulie knows I always
reports is words as thbey feh fron bis lips likeo keep within the mark. But t Mhaon.
the First Minister will see that tnat ste- Mînistr of Marine and Fisheriesstate i
ment is accurate, tBt he hon, gentleman, that 75 per cent of them would prefer
vhil CAR Eining tUPPER. wasYemsible terh vote against tih Govenment. Iffer

msad byALE whth adi h ot SrCALSTUPPER. M o.fin
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eighteen years of Couservative admini- master at PenobsquIs. A letter was written
stration of the Intercolonial, sucli a state- to him by one of the committee of the hon.
ment is true, it can hardly be said that .gentleman's friends, because the hon. gentle-
we exercised a very despotic control in man went down to King's county and organ-
the management. This subject is one of ized that wonderful organization that did
the most vital character to Canada. one such wonderful work. One of his leading
of the most vital inport to the Govern- m'en there, a lawyer. a Mr. Maclntyre.
ment and to every nian who wishes to see wrote a letter to Joet Gross and told
an honest and impartial administration of him that lie w.as suspected of taking
affairs in this country. I trust the First soimie part in the election. It vas
Minister will give it bis careful considera-. thought lie was giving me some influence.
tion, and that means will be taken to make and lie was warned that if lie did. they
sure that there is not established in the wouild turn hm out when the election was
management of this great work a despot- over. I can give the case of Mr. Gamubling,
ismn compared witlh which anything of the ininy lion. friend's own riding. Why (did
kind that exists in Russia is insignificant. lie turn out Mr. Ganbling from the Fisheries

Department. and put in bis friend Mr. Pier-
Cap BOnM(Ir M hon.sTupri)d seemson son, a strong partisan . I took his wordC'ape Breton (Sir Charles Tupper) seems to? down,9 but he qualified il afterwards. be-

have forgotten the circunistances of the dis- down, but he qulioe it afterwards.)be
miiss..,al of MIr. Brydges and his assistant. I. cause hie saw miy eye on imii, and he( put

afdi tli words "so far as the Intercolonialthought then that they were very properly Railway is concerned "-qualified it withdisnissed, because they were interfering what we call in boat racing, a sliding seat.with the party whose policy they were sup- Will he tell me what lie did with Fair-posed to carry out. They were replaced by weather, postmnaster at White's Corners.gentlemen w'ho have served the Liberal-Con- when he turned him out for political reasonsservative party up to date. And some of and placed the office lu the hands or Mr.
them will have to be got rid of for the very Keirstead, who was his political standard-same reason that justified Mr. Brydges' dis- bearer, the man who placed the money forimissal-that the Government cannot place lim in his county, and to whon he tele-confidence l them. The hon. member tried phoned after the election was over to knowto confuse the cases of tlje employees on the. what had become of Springfield and theroad and the offieiails. and tried to make it money he had put into it.appear that the Minister of Railways was
dealing unfairly with one class. But the! Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend will
lion. gentleman knows. and I know. and the allow me-I am obliged to rise in iy seat
country knows, that sone of the men serv-. in order that other gentlemen nay not be
ing that road on a very small salary are led away by this statement, and to charac-
rich nien-at least, rich enough for all or- terize it right here as being entirely without
dinary purposes. I can only put it down to foundation.
their economy in living. When a man re-
celves a salary of $1,200 or $1,500 a year, Mr. DOMVILLE. My hon. friend always
and can accumulate a fortune upon it. per- characterizes everything without founda-
lhaps that might be a justification for his tion.
remaining on the railway, that lie might get Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid I shall have toricher on a smaller salary. There are mat- yo c
ters concerning the past on the Intercolonial ln your case.
that I would not care to discuss, but the Mr. DOMVILLE. I can remember wlien
hon. gentleman must know that, witli the I had the pleiasure of unseating him in 1882.
present party in power, there cannot be the and when I had him up before the court
confidence between the Government and the trying him. his standard answer vas "It
officials as a body that should exist. has no foundation in fact." It was the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not withi 75 stereotyped answer. My hon. frIend has a
per cent of them their political friends? marvellous way of getting rid of difficulties.

Why, when we were trying to get him to
Mr. DOMVILLE. My hon. friend says face somne difficulties in King's county in

75 per cent. I tell him here that not 75 per 1891, he went out of the county, and bis
cent, but 95 per cent of the men on the deputy went with hlm from the county.
Intercolonial Railway would vote for the 'He avoided the difficulty by going away. He
Minister of Railways and vote for the Lib- is trying now to lead people astray in King's
eral party if they were permitted to do so. county and the rest of the country, by bis

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. They will have attack on the Minister of Railways. Now,
to now when the hon. gentleman ran away from

King's county on that occasionit put me
Mr. DOMVILLE. Well, if they do vote for in mind of a story I heard of a battle down

us, all the better. -But I can give instances south. They were fighting, and the general
right along that Une of railway where men came along and he saw the sergeant-major
were instructed by telegram and by letter to and said to him : " What in thunder are you
go away, that they could not vote. I will running away for " ? " Why," said the
take the case of Mr!. Joel Gross, station- major, " because I have nlot got wings."
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WVell. Sir, I am satisfied, and My record on, was startled. Now. that lion. gentleman
the stateients I make is pretty good linakes these speeches. ant they sound well
Kings county-I an satisfied that there lias here to an appreciative audience, and they
been a reign of terror ail along that railway. are sent through the country by thousands.
I amn satisfied there lias been more than But wlien they go down to the county of
terrorism, tiiere lias been undue influence in York and go through New Brunswick. peo-
every way. I will tell you that during ple will siimîply fling thiem aside, and say
the last election at one poli nien were di- that lie bas been so unfortunate in his own
rected to fold up their ballot in a certain proviIne as to do nothing for it, nor to those
way, and they would show it folded that whon lie represents. tliat lie never did any-
way o t.1ie representatives of the Conserva- thing for ithe county of King's. nor for the
tive candidate at the poll, so that wlien they city of St. John. We have had to-day a de-
w-ould get hie counterfoil off the edcge. it putation fromn St. John, and it was easy to
could be opened up to see how they had see how please d the people at the head of it
voted. Take the case of muy hon. friend were to find that the present Administration
wh-ien lie ran bis last election with me. 1-e are looking after tiheir interests.
was leralded throughout the country as a zr MILLS. nd the steamshi îs goingof virtue, as the great prohibition^
leader of tihis country. the man who had to Portland.
stated on a platform that if a bottle Mr. DOMVILLE. I wish you would go
of rum or a dollar bill would give to Portland, too. Mr. Ciairmlan, if you could
hlim his election. lie would not take but see the lhappy faces of these gentle-
it. I am now going to state an actual men who came hiere. They came up feeling
fact that occurred on that railway. I make that St. Johin is going to have somnething
this statement fearlessly, because I can done for it. feeling tiat an era of prosperity
prove it by twenty men. The section- s opening to the whole country, feeling
master at Rothesay, actually, in broad day- that they have got friends in the Govern-
liglit-I could not believe the man would do mient, notwitstanding what the bon. mem-
it himself, he would not do it except under ber for York will say, because they will say
orders-received a consignment of liquor to him : Sir, we cannot rely on your state-
which was sent up and ladled out on the nients. You told us you were going to
account of the hon. member for York carry the country, %you told us you would
from ithe section master's own bouse. Yes, carry King's, you told us you would carry
Sir, in a moment of weakness that secton- Queen's and Sunbury, and you failed in themu
master fo-got ail the preachings of his all. The hon. gentleman has obtained a
leader, the member for York, he forgot him- seat, and I will not say anything about that ;
self so far as to accept that liquor when lie but ho is aware that the people of New
was told that he should touch not, taste Brunswick have no confidence in his state-
not, and handle not. And yet mîy bon. friend ments, that they have withdrawn the con-
comes lhere and talks in this manner withii fidence they reposed in him in the past;
all these things before :him, with the liquor and when the hon. gentleman tells this
and the railway in lis interest-men sent House that disastrous effects are going to
away that they night not vote against him. A i be produced in the maritime provinces in
station-niaster threatened to be turned away connection with the Intercolonial Railway, I
if any evidence was seen in them of sup- venture to say there is not, even among the
porting the Liberal candidate. The station- Conservatives of New Brunswick, any one
master had done nothing, but lie was cau- who will accuse the hon. Minister of Rail-
tioned. A caution was sent to him and his iway of attempting t do what is unfair
friends warning them that neither t!ey nor er prejudicial to the interests of working-
their relations were to give their support men. It' is an unfair attack. It is unfa'r
directly or indirectly to the Liberal candi- to hlie hou. Minister to endeavour througih
date, and if that poll did not give a certain the press to arouse the workingmen of this
vote, the station-master would be turned country. The lion. member for York (Mr.,
out. Now, is that a correct state of things?! Foster) or the on. member for Cape Breton
The hon. gentleman talks about the labour- (Sir Charles Tupper) talk about Government
ing men in New Brunswick. There is not 1 employees being slaves. Do those hon. gen-
a labouring man on the Intercolonial Rail- tlemen forget that a Conservative Govern-
Way. there is not a labouring man ment repealed the Weights and Measures
around the city of St. John, or in Act in 1875 ? They wiped out 200 or 300
York County elther, I have no doubt, who employees without thinking of the men or
would iot gladly place his case iu the their families, and they never considered
hands of Mr. Blair and look upon him as whether they would have bread to eat or
their friend now and hereafter. Then, Sir, water to drlnk. That was not the worst of
the hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Mills) it, because later on, as they had to find
drags his Nova Scotia pollties into this dis- places for supporters, they re-enacted the
eussion. I would advise him to keep them Act and replaced those discharged by their
to himself, because we don't want him to own friends and partisans. The hon.
drag New Brunswick Into the same cate- member for Cape Breton (Sir Charles Tup-
gory as h lias brought his own province. per) was in the House at that time and was
Then mny hon. friend from York said thal ho a party to this mneasure, and in fact was re-

Mr. DOMVILLE.
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sponsible for it as a member of the Govern- old man, when all hon. gentlemen on this
ment. The hon. member for York (Mr. side of the House have passed away and
Foster) is not acting wlth a proper measure party lines have changed, he may have the
of fair-play, and even this House will not honour of being recalled to power, perhaps
consider lie did justice to himself when he from his own province, althougli I think
attempted to place the lon. Minister in a 1that is very doubt.ful, and I shall regret if
false position, for generally there may be when that day comes I am not able to be on
two readings of a statenent, and the lion. the Opposition side to criticise his measures,
Minister no doubt considered there were as the hon. gentleman is doing here to-day,
cases in which, when the evidence was but I trust it will be not in such a spirit
placed before him and the facts stated. he of captiousness and carping as the hon.
would be in a position, being an able lawyer gentleman who possesses undoubted ability,
and a far-seeing man. to decide them on its. pursues a course of asking questions on
merits without sending them to any tribunal. subjects which Lie lias dealt with during

is 1here anything wrong in taking that posi- Ilthe last twelve or fourteen years, and un-
tion? In my opinion, and I think lion. fairly endeavours to embarrass the Govern-
gentlemen opposite will agree with me, we ment by questioning Ministers who have
should have a permanent civil service, into not lad timne to read up the subjects in-
whicli men should enter by competitive volved.
examination ; that men should not be pitch- 1
forked into positions-and I hope that prac- Mr. McNEILL. I cannot attempt, in any-
!ee will not be followed by the present thing I niay say, to compete with

Governinent-and that political lacks should the interest and sparkle of the speech
not be in office ; because owing to this sys- to which we have just listened, nor
tenm our boys who have passed the military shall I try to do so. But I do wlsh
eollege or the Port Hope school, or other to say a word on this question to hon. gen-
silar institutions are forced to leave tlemen opposite, and I will say it in ail
the country and the positions are earnestness and sincerity. I entirely agree
secured by partisans who are prepared to do with what has been said by the lion. mem-
the biddings of their party at all hazard and ber for East Toronto (Mr. Robertson). It is
risk. receiving as a reward the thirty pieces what I myself have endeavoured to express
of silver. If we had a civil service into. before. and it does seem to me that the prin-
whicli our young men could enter by com- ciple underlying those remarks should cou-
petitive examination. in which they could mend itself to the intelligence of the House.
steadily rise to the high positions, our young I do think, as lias been said by the hon.
men would hold these positions in the ser- member for East Toronto, that, so far as
vice and would be a credit to Canada and the civil servants are concerned, if the
to its Parliament when ve have passed Government intend to pursue so strict a ne-
%way. I hope one of these days the Gov- thod with thein, the proper course to adopt

ernment will be able to look Into this sub- s, first. to lay down a rule-let hon. gentlemen
jeet. and see whart can be done on the line imake their rule as severe as they please-
of English civil service. I desire that the i but, for goodness' sake, do not infliet the
Minister of Railways shall not be assailed extreime penalty of dismissal upon officials
by one member after another on the Opposi- who have broken no rule whatever of the
tion benches on the charge, made by impli- civil service. It is a most cruel thing to
cation. that he is going to hurt the working tUrn out permanent employees who have
classes of Canada. The hon. member eor broken no rule of their employer :
York (Mr. Foster) I am afraid will be dis. and especially le it cruel to turn
appointed. He has to swallow the mediclue them out during a period of depres-
-lie iust do it. I never squealed, and he j1sion in the country, to look for a livelilhood
should not squeal now. I promised to follow 1 in the best way they can, and to support
him froin pillar to post, and I dId it. I did my themselves and their familles as best they
duty to the country, and my county thanked! may. It is, I say, cruel to dismiss men who
me for it. When the hon. member for have for eighteen years been accustomed to
Queen's and Sunbury (Mr. Blair) came to , a different régime. and who have never been
Ottawa after his election, I was on the train. taught that it was inproper for them to
As we passed through the county of King's. take a reasonable part in polities. I am
there were bonfires, bands were out, ad- I quite sure, Sir, that the country will never
dresses were presented, because it was felt approve of a pollcy of that klnd. If I were
by the people of King's and by the whole |speaking from a party point of view, and if
people of New Brunswick that the ·interests j I had no regard for the interests of those
of Canada would be safe in the hands of a who are to be sacrificed, I would say that
man who had done his duty when he was the Government could not play any game
Premier of his own 5rovince. I tell the ion. better calculated to strengthen the bands of
member for York (Mr. Foster) that if he the Conservative party and, per contra, to
wishes to regain Paradise he must serve weaken the bands of the Liberal party. than
an apprenticeship to virtue. The hon. gen- to pursue this pollcy of dismissing civil ser-
tienan must bide his time, and probably vants. I wish. Sir, to say a few words in
in the great hereafter, when le is quite an regard to another class of persons who,
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greatly to my astonishnient, I find are in way. and plead as an excuse for their con-
danger. I refer to the labourers of the country. duet the example of the Government. Why
What Governmtent labourer in Canada ever did we establish the ballot ? Was it not for
leard before that he would be dismissed the protection of the labouring men, and was
froi lis enploynent. if he took a part in it fot because ie wished that these men
polities ? Where is the justifieation to the should have the fullest liberty to disebarge
G1overnment for such a course ? It nay be their dulies as citizens. But bov can you
said that, in the case of civil servants, there say that the labouring nan bas the fullest
Is a dîffe-ent condition of things, and tat liberty. if you say that o is to ta e no

ribas been givn thentfieross the other part in politicstheanhsimly to vote 
tloor of this lotîse (tlhougçrli I repudiate i Wby, we neferuleard before of suchi a ting
that argumtnt). but whieren, and wsuen.n Canada.

save the a tbourers of tais country ever re- An ho. MEMBEri. Oh.
ceived any warning ? But, Sir. hefore pas-
sing fron the case of the civil servants. Il Mr. McNEILL. My lon. friend says 6..
wish to empliasize what I have already saidIask hlm if such aprinciple has ever been
and what bas been stated by my lion. friend laid down before, and I ask hlm 15 it tu be
from Annapolis (Mr. Mills), that my experi- the great Liberal party wlicli is to lay down
enee. since I have had anything to do with the î)riueiple that any employer of labour
publie life, has been that the policy of the is justitied lu dismissiîîg bis employee, if
Liberal-Conservative party. as enunciated tliat employce la)pQfs f0 exorcise bis right,
by Sir Johin A. Macdonall to myseif. has as a BritisM subjeet, to work for Rhic.evOr
icen the very opposite froin that policy M party h thinks bst h fleinteests of
vhich bas been eiiuncifd to this Flouse by;bis country. Whatever exuse tte tbnay
a Liberal ('xovcnment. I arn sure tiiere is ho with regard to civil servants. say thon
not a mnenihier of titis ilouse who will doubth pn be no ossibe exeuse for applyi g scb

y nt is regard. That is whata ple as that to the labourers ighis
I learned fron Sir John . A.co Madonald.f haIis! country.
I spoke to hi on this subect. T iSotewhon. MEhBERS. Oh.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI) FS11-
ERIES. No one doubts the lion. gentle-
mîan's statenent. but every one in the mari-
tiue province knows thati the practice lias
been different.

Ir. MILLS. Every one front the maratim
provinces does not know that.

Mr. McNEILL. We have had the evi-
dence fron iny lion. friend (Mr. Mills) from
the maritime provinces, who gave case after
case, and stated exactly the contrary to
what the Minister of Marine says. Even If
there have been individual departures by
mienibers of Conservative Governments fron
that general rule, I hope that is not a reason
why a cruel and general rule should for the
first time be laid down by the Liberal Gov-
ernment, and that a man should be punished
by infliction of the extremest penalty for
breaking a rule which never existed.

Now, with regard to the labouring men, I
ask hon. gentlemen opposite if they will
kindly consider this question froni the point
of view that they are threatening in a most
serlous manner the political liberties of the
whole labouring classes of this country. I
ask, witbout any desire to be unfair, that
the Minister of Railways himself should re-
gard the matter from this point of view.
Let him consider that the Government is a
great employer of labour, that the manner
in which the Government treat their labour-
ers will be to a large extent an example to
other employers of labour in Canada, and
that, if the Government lay down the prin-
ciple that their labourers are to be dismis-
sed, if they take any other part In polities
than to vote, then that other employers of
labour wIll be inclined to act In a similar

Mr. McNEILL.

Mr. McNEILL. Hon. gentlemen may
laughi, but it is a very serious question. and
the labourers of this country will consider
it a serious inatter.

Mr. BRITTON. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to ask him a question ?

Mm. McNEILL. Yes, with pleasure.
Mr. BRITTON. I would like to ask the

lion. gentleman if these men are allowed to
work in elections, where is he to draw the-
line ? We confess that they should have
the fullest possible liberty to vote, and my
lion. friend (Mr. MeNeill) says that, if they
are not allowed to vork in elections. then
their privileges are Interfered with. If they
are allowed to work, where Is he to draw
the line so that they may not be considered
the partisans that are complained of?

Mr. McNEILL. I do not draw the line at
aPl. so far as the labourers are concerned ;
and I say that I never before heard of the
line being drawn in the case of labourers in
this country. I never before heard of any
political party In this country maintaining
the principle that an employer of labour
should coerce his employee and should not
allow him to take any part In politics that
he pleased. e

.'·Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Some of them do
it.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not say it has not
been doue ; but I. say that it bas always
been considered as shameful to the man
who did It. It bas always been consldered,
if kncwn of, as something worthy of re-
proach ; and I bave heard with astonisbment
that the great Liberal party of this country
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lias committed itself to that policy and that Railway, that lie intended that if a defeated
principle to-day. eandidate of the Liberal party or a memn-

Mr. McGREGOR. You have been doing ber of this House belonging to the Liberal
Sa. party recomnended the dismissal of any

of those men, lie intended to dismiss theni
Mr. CRAIG. I wish to say this on this without any further investigation.

Important question-and if I did not think Some hon. MEMBERS. He did say so.the question important. I should keep quiet S.
at this hour of the night-that if I were Mr. MONTAGUE. The lion. Minister
looking at this matter from a strictly party might explain what he did say. Certainly
point of view, I would be very glad that the Flouse understood him to make the
the Minister of Railways had used the ex- statenient whichli as just been made.
pression which lie did use to-day. because The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDI think nothing couli hurt his party or his CANAIS. I amn exceedingly sorry that IGovernment more than the words he used. failed to make myself understood, and-I
But I regret that le usd that expression, want to say it in all fairness and candour-
because I do not look at te m1atter fron I an at a loss to understand how any gen-
a party point of view. tenian using his faculties couild draw such

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- a conclusion from what I said. I stated
ERIES. Hear, hear. tlat wben a charge was made against an

Mr. CRAIG. It may seem strange that I i
should say that ; but I assure you that o

sucl isthe ase altîoulî i ma 11 would necessarily be quite tunabie person-such is the case, although it may seem jClyt netgt tmsl hr rto some members of this Flouse quite impos- aiit n igate it myseif; tereare
sible, as it is impossible for somne to look such a nunîbr opersons Iwouar
at any question except from a party point'iareiy hare oeesatI woid
of view. I think that is very-unfortunat1ne. ceany bveto beasfied''pou
There are sorne qiuestions, and I think this1thelh
is one of them, that should be looked at: Oienet o ndrtnd trti
by menibers of this House entirely apart tended to hint at the intention of removing
fron party. What was the statement made in the public service unless there
by the Minister of Railways ? I will give e cres preferred agaînst hrn whîcb I
It as I heard it myself. The statement
nade by the hon. Minister of Railways, as.notsesatisied tat thse chae 1eul-
I heard it. was this, that he had dismissed
some men ? Why ? Becaus e hdstatiated by investigating theui inyseif but
been asked to do so by a defeated can-islid lie satison.d if teyWrestli-
didate in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. I sosoed by t pand ternent1 op-
do not know which : and he sa.id that hess r lyet c c
proposed to follow this course-that if a de- acpt.
feated candidate or a iiember of this House, iB
belonging to the Liberal party, recommend- lon. Minister will reneniber that the two
ed the dismissal of any workingnan on the men \lîose names brought this inatter up
Intercolonial Railway, he proposed to take were two tenders on the Pictou
their advice and dimiss those men. Bridge who were disinissed ou the coi-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- saiti'.%rtacedWiat thespifie
ERIES. He did not say anything of the carge Ws gist tese nien.an-wen.
kind. 1kind.wbether the Investigation of the charge

Mr. CRAIG. I am saying what I under- went any ffrtber than Mr. o let-
stood the hon. Minister to sav. I am ver ter or communication?
glad indeed that the hon. leader of the Gov-
ernment and the hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries repudiate this statement,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I do not intend to repudiate any
statement made by my colleague at all.

Mr. CRAIG. I refer to the statement I
.made.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS1-
ERIES. My hon. friend made no sueh state-
ment and used no language that could be
construed into such a meaning.

Mr. CRAIG. I understood the hon. Min-
ister of Railways to say, with reference to
labouring men working on the Intercolonial

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is a fair question. and I
am very willing to answer it. Mr. Mac-
donald first wrote to me to say that there,
were two men-and he gave their names.
and they are in the recollection of the hon.
menber-then in the employ of the railway
who had actively intervened in the election,
who were exceedingly active and exceed-
ingly offensive.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Was
the activity described ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He certainly did describe to me
that they were active canvassers in the
election; and in a subsequent conversation
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which I had with Mr. Macdonald, he en-
tered somewhat more fully into details. On
receiving that letter from Mr. Macdonald, I
immediately wrote to him saying that 1
proposed to take a very careful course with
regard to Government empl»yees ; that while
I could not investigate the matter myself,
I desired him to tell me what the facts were
on bis own personal assurance as a gentle-
man, or something to that effect. implying
that I relied on his word of honour as a gen-
tlemai. that what he alleged was true
and 011 his givilg me that assurance. I au-
thorized Mr. Pottinger to permit the displace-
ment of those men. Let me say further that
these two men were not in the permanent
enploy at all. They were persons called
on to work from time to time as their
services might be required.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Year in and year out.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, they were not employed year
in and year out.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
meau that they were the regular men for
that duty. There were no other men.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I quite concede that for three
or four years, perhaps longer, they were
called on when required.

Mr. CRAIG. I beg to assure the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals that I
bave no intention of misrepresenting him
at all, and I think he said just now that in
this case lie did discharge the men on the
representation of this defeated candidate.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On
the personal assurance off Mr. Macdonald.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Well, Mr. Macdonald is just as
reliable a gentleman as any in this House.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
person proposeS to attack his character, but
any man's opinion may be wrong.

Mr. CRAIG. Then it comnes down to this,
after all, that without any further investi-
gation, and relying on the assurance of a
defeated candidate or of a Liberal member
of this House. ien will be dismissed if
these gentlemen wish it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Not at all.
. The PRIME MINISTER. NotLing of the

kind. There must be substantial evidence.

Mr. CRAIG. I cannot understand how
there can be substantial evidence when It
is done at the mere wish of a Liberal can.
<didate or member.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. It is not at the mere wish !of the
.candidate. There must be a specific charge
mnade. I

Mr. BLAIR.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am willing to say this, which
is entirely in accord with the view upon
which I have stated I should act, that If,
upon being satistied by the best evidence
that is open to me. that the charge is sus-
tained and a removal follows, and the per-
son who is renioved upon naking repre-
sentations satisties me that lie was not
open to the charge I should not hesitate to
redress the wrong and restore him to bis
position.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Why not do that before
dismissing him?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I regard it as practically impos-
sible, that, with the vast staff of men who
are in the employ of the department, I could
institute a personal investigation into each
case. I could not do it nor could the lion.
gentleman do it, and it bas'never been done.

Mr. CRAIG. No doubt the hon. Minister
of Railways thinks lie is acting on proper
principles. but I am afraid that the country
will not think so. After ail I do not think
it is a commendable course to take the evi-
dence of a defeated candidate. The ex-Min-
ister of Finance (Mr. Foster) drew a distine-
tion between a Liberal member of this
House and a Liberal defeated candidate,
which ought to have some weight with the
hon. gentleman. A defeated candidate natur-
ally' smarts under bis defeat, and no doubt
will magnify the partisanship of those who
have been against him ; and I am satisfied
thbat a great many of these men, before
they have cooled down sufficiently, will
think that those who had merely voted
against them, acted as partisans and would
he very glad to be revenged by getting them
dismissed. I think It is an unfortunate posi-
tion for a Minister to take, that, on the
assurance of a defeated candidate that a
labourer has been a political partisan, lie
feels called upon to dismiss him. I am glad
the hon. Minister has somewhat modified
that by saying that if a party who has been
dismissed proves bis innocence, he will re-
instate him. But it certainly is opposed to
British fair-play to punish a man flrst and
then find him not guilty afterwards. I
think the Government should not take such
a stand. I think there is something in what
the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. Mc-
Nelîl) has laid down this evening, that
labourers do not belong to the same class
as civil servants; but leaving that out .of
the question, If the principle laid down by
the hon. member for West Lambton (Mr.
Lister) that absolute neutrality, except the
act of voting, is the price of continuance
in office Is to be followed, the Government
should at least not make it retroactive. I
do not see how the hon. leader of the House
can lay that down as a principle of the
Liberal party, when we find in Ontario that
office-holders are the most active and violent
partisans. If the principle laid down by the
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hon. mnember for Lambton (Mr. Lister) be be dismissed ; but that is a very different
that of the Liberal party, surely they would thing from a mechanic taking a snali part
have it put in force in Ontario. But in that in politics and doing little more than voting,
province. the local officials are rather en- and yet lie will be brouglit under this zule.
couraged to take an active part in polities I hope the Liberal party will not iake this
and become sometimes ofrensive partisans- rule retroactive. If this rule is to be put lu

force. let office-holders understand that theyThe PR·IME MINISTER. IIow would m are to do nothing but vote. They will thenlion. friend deal withi them a he came m understand their position. If necessary, letotice in Ontario ? the raiIway men on the Intercolonial under-
Mr. CRAIG. I would deal with themi in stand that they are to take no active part

this way. ,in politics. I think it would be nost un-
The PRZIME MIINISTER. Cut off theirfortunate that the Minister of Railways
heds PNshould have said that there are so nany of

these labourers. lie would 1ind it impos-
Mr. CRAIG. No. I would not. sible to attend to ailltheir cases. That
Mr. McGREG-OR. Your party has done it. s to imply that a great many complaintshave cone before hunu, and we nay expeet

lihat hundreds of these men will be disniss-Mr. CReALO. That is no argument at ail. ed. The lion. MîNlnister*s statemient reaIllv in-We have heard that over and over againe.heoiniseratem
to-niglit. In fact, it is the only argument vites charges fro defeated candidates. Let
w4 have heard advanced : You did the sanie the defeated cadidate complain that any of
thing somne years ago. and would do it now these men were active partisans again;t
if you had the chance. But the Liberal ;um i thi late election, and they
party came into power with great profes- will be aismissed. I think it is au
sions. and I for one hope they will carry unfortunate step for any party to take..I lie argumeiint that the Conservativ'ýýthen out. I should like to see theni govern he
the counitry wei. and I say, in ail disin- party have done this. and would again. is
terestedness. that they will take a most un- no argument at ail for the Liberal party.fortunate step if they inaugurate the sys- They do not pretend to regulate their conduet
temn of dismissing every man because lhe by that of the Conservative party: t.hey
too soe part in politis. never knew I higer ideal of governent
was laid down by any party thaIttir fiee than we have. I hope they will live up t)
holders should not take part inpolitics.- I. Now. I say tis deliberately-I said :t

at home after the defeat of this party-if
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the Liberal party can give a better Govern-

FISIIERIES. It lias been laid down in the ment to this country and niake this country
despatches froni the Englislh Home Office.i more prosperous. I an willing that they
time and time again. should stay in power. That is the sort of

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- party man I am. I do not live for my party
« Th ',XNISTR O, TRDE AD CONr-and arn willing to gîve this Goverument aMERCE. It was laid down five and twenty fair show. Iln soie things I do not agree

years ago in this House and acted on. wit sthen. For instance, I do not agree
-ith thenm luoregardn protection-but agbe-M.CRAIG. It is a wonder to me then wit hmi eadt rtcin-u eMr. RAIG Itis awondr t me henlieve they wilI corne t our views prettythat the Liberal party in Ontario have not li te ail. peh I our e pre t

put it in practice. It cannot be lield that much after all, perhaps I may be able to
they have practised it at all. Very often agree with theni on everything.
office-holders-I ani not blaming them, but Sone hon. 3EMBERS. Come over withmerely stating the fact-take a very active us.
part in polities. We naturally expect that M CRALO. Stranger things than thal
the Liberal party would practice as they Mr. CAIe. Stange hpe thant
preach, but they certainly have not doue so
in the province of Ontario. I could bring plead the actions of the Conservative partyn the case of my own election, if I wished, as a justification for their own. Whatever
striking evidence of this practice. I find n they nay think about it, the country will
fault with the man for doing it, and I would not accept such au excuse. So I would asknot have him turned out. even if I could, them to reconsider this matter, to remember

f that these labouring men must provide forfor I suppose he thouglil lie was serving their familles. Even thougrh they rnay haveàhis party, but he certainly took a most active the sanie part tough tey may havh
par agins meandwasa mst* viole taken somie part in politics. they did It with-part against me and was a most violent out thinking that they laid themseives openpartisan. In Ontario that is the way a good u nishaela

many keep their offices. It is laid down by to such punishment.
the Liberal party in this House that neutra- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-lity is the price of office. Well, Mr. Speaker, ERIDS. Are there no other labouring menif that Is to be the rule for the future, It having families but those you have ap-ought to be understood. But It is not the polnted to office ?rule which was followed Iu the past. I
think I heard the First Minister make this Mr. GRAIG. Yes; and there will be astatement, that an offensive partisan should great many chances for appointments lu the
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course of time : but if the Liberal party are to talk rot. The ignorance on this subject
in such a hurry to provide for applicants of the lion. member for Annapolis (Mr.
that they dismiss those now employed, I Mills) is probably due to the fact that he
think they will make a great mistake. does not live in a county in which the rail-

way runs, otherwise he would not have the
Mr. LOG AN. To a member from the mari- effrontery to tell us that no tyranny was

time provinces the statement that the Inter- exercised on the road. The hon. gentle-
colonial Railway has not been used as a man said that under the Conservative rule
terrorizing influence causes a good deal no official was dismissed unless a charge
of amusement as well as amazement. I against him was made and proved. I defy
represent the grand old county of Cum- him to name the time and place where a
berland, in which there is a large mile-*' charge was investigated and the tribunal
age of the Intercolonial. not only of the main before whon it was tried. When a change
line but of the short line as well. And I am was deened best in the interests of that
here to tell you that that railway has been party, off went the head of the man who
used as a terrorizing influence from end to stood in the way. In the county of West-
end of my county and has been so used for moreland lived a gentleman named Thomas
eighteen years. I listened with surprise to Allen. Every one who comes from Prince
the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Edward Island. and nany who come
Tupper), the old war horse of Cumberland, 'from Nova. Scotia, know Tom Allen. He
in whiose place I amn happy to stand. wheu occupied the position of mail carrier fron
he stated that the railway was not used to Cape Tormentine to Cape Traverse for
tyrannize over the men. I am sorry lie is fifty-four years. He entered the service as
not in his place, but if he were I could tell a young man, spent his middle age in the
him that the railway has been used as a service and came down to the very verge
terrorizing influence by bis own friends and of the grave. and still in the service of the
bis own relatives. I can tell him that lis Government. More, lie liad suffered severe
own nephew, Charles Tupper Hillson, who hardships in his work. He had lain upon the
lias been connected with the road for eight- ice all niglit; lie lad been upon that boister-
een years. went up and down the line in theM os sea three and four days at a time. Yet
nonths preceding the last election. coercing when lie would not endorse the tactics of the

the eniployees to vote for the late Govern- Goverument, the hon. senior member for
ment. That gentleman. while drawing a Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) then
salary of from $5 to $10 a day, went down the Minister of Marine, wrote him a letter:
to Cape Breton in the last by-election Your services are no longer required. There
and terrorized the men there so that was no superannuation in that case, al-
they did not know whether they could though this man had served the country
call their very souls their own. In the gen- for fifty-four years. He is a poor man to-
eral election lie went to the railway men in day living in the town of Amherst. Any one
mny county and said : Vote for Dickey or you engaged in the by-election in tho county of
leave the service of the Intercolonial Rail- Westmnoreland held last year must know that
way. If the Opposition want evidence, I the men In the sbops were terrorized. And
can bring evidence by the volume. I have not only that, but they were watched by
men by the dozen who will cone forward spies to find if they were going to vote
and swear that this gentleman went to Liberal. I could quote many cases of dis-
thiem and told theni to vote for the ex-Min- missals made without cause. In my own
ister of Justice or they would lose their county is the town of Northport, a shipping
positions and their children would starve. port. The only physician living there is Dr.
No *manl has known the existence of this Campbell. The bon. member for York (Mr.
practice better than the hon. leader of the Foster). no doubt, would say that lie lives
Opposition. who formerly represented Cum- in splendid medical isolation. He was the
berland. I might quote the case of a gen- miedical examiner for ships coming into the
tleman who occupies a position on an ex- port. The salary was about $50 or $60 a
press train. I hesitate not to give his name, year. There was another physician living
because I am in a position to prove every about twelve miles from the port who was
statement I an making. His name is Mc- a Conservative. while the doctor at North-
Kim. Mr. Hillson approached him and said: port was a supporter of the Liberal party.
I hear you are going to vote Grit. The re- Dr. Campbell was notified by letter that his
ply was : I am. Then came the threat : If services were no longer required. and the
you vote Grit you will lose your job. This position given to the Conservative ; and
gentleman. Mr. McKim, runs on the express from that day until the present time, when
from Halifax to Moncton. But on election a man become ill on board a ship ·in North-
day the order went forth that he was not port harbour, he Is rowed ashore and put
to stop at Moncton. but to run through from into a wagon and carried twelve miles to a
Halifax t St. John. Why ? To disfran- Tory doctor, and past the door of a Liberal
chise him ; to take from him the right doctor living within half a mile of the ship.
of votIng. which every British citizen This Is the way that the public service has
should have. To say that there ias been no been looked after In that province. The hon.
terrorizing on the Intercolonial Railway is Jqgentleman professes great concern for the

Mr. CR•AIG.
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political freedon of the employees on the presided over by the Minister of Finance,
Intercolonial Rallway. Sir, I hope I will and I will tell you why. While lie may be
never drop so low in political degradation as admired and respected in the larger field
to desire to compel a man to vote against his of Dominion politics. I can tell you that
conscience. A man should exercise his fran- among the Liberals and many Conservatives
chise freely ; but when a civil servant goes in Nova Scotia lie is not only admired but
further than that and becomes an obnoxious loved; aad when lie appealed to the coun-
partisan, then I say It is time his services !try lie was returned with a large majority
were dispensed with in the best interests of at his back every time, while the hon. gen-
this country. Why ? Because the very tienan and his party were politically annihi-
maintenance of the public service in a state lated. Soon the hon. gentleman disappeared
of effieiency demands that there shall be from provincial politics. Only a few years
mutuality between the head of any depart- ago lie was known as a free trader.
ment and the men who labour therein. You who denounced the National Policy andI
cannot have the Department of Railways or the Tuppers. but now we find hin sit-
any other department conducted success- ting cheek by jowl beside those hon. gentle-
fuilly when there are traitors in the camp; men, and probably we will find hlim before
and wherever you have active partisans oc- long lauding the National Policy and high
cipying positions in any department, there protection in this country.
are certain to be traitors in the camp who Now, Sir. the hon. leader of the Opposi-
will stab you in the back at the first op- tion lias made a statement here to-niglit that
portunity. Now, the hon. junior member 75 per cent of the railway employees on
for Pictou (Mr. Bell) made one of lis the Intercolonial Railway have become
characteristic hiarangues in which lie refer- Grits. Well, why is that ? It is because
red disparagingly to the Minister of Finance. they have not been used withi common de-
Now. I would not refer to this to-niglit if I ceney by the Government and its othicials
did not come froni the province of Nova heretofore. The salaried officials on the lu-
Scotia. The hon. mnember made an on-. tercolonial Railway, have ground the
slauglit on the 1-cal governmnent and on labouring ien down. and I have not the
the present Minister of Finance. and in- slightest doubt that a large number of them
timated that under bis administration the did go to the polls and vote against the late
spoils system had existed in Nova Scotia. Government as a protest against the way in
Why, the hon. gentleman muust know thaIt which they had been terrorized. le las
the systenm there is the most distant from the spoken to-night with great feeling, saying
epoils systen of almost any goverinent in lie was very much startled at the de-
Canada. In mny county of Cumberland. the ·laration of the Minister of Railways. What
best and most lucrative office in the whole declaration ? Why. the declaration that men
county is filled by a Liberal-Conservative, eann go to the polls hereafter and exercise
and a very decent Liberal-Conservative lie their franchise as t.hey please. without belng
is. too. Many other offices in that county interfered with. Tlat is the declaration
are filled by Liberal-Conservatives. but they made by thc Minister of Railways when lie
are men who do not take an active part in said that enployees on the Intercolonial
political matters. A few years ago the office Railway, both Liberals and Conservatives,
of Superintendent of Education for Nova iay go to the polls and vote as their con-
-Scotia becanie vacant. It is one of the science mnay dictate ; and I believe
iost important offices in that province, one when that declaration is published a great
that requires to be filled by a man of hon- feeling of relief will be experienced by the
our. a man of superior education. and a man employees on that railway who will recog-
w-ho has the tact and qualities of the best nize it as a declaration of liberty, and that
order. Where did the present Minister of in the future they will be free mien to vote
Finance go to get a Superintendent of Edu- as they please. and be treated like men and
cation ? Did he go into a Grit hilve? Did not like serfs.
he go into a Grit caucus room to find the Mr. TAYLOR. At four o'clock this after-n3an ? N: but he went to Dr. McKay., noon whîen an item in reference to Peniten-Principal of Pictou Academy, and ap- tiaries was brought up, I desired to makepoiuted him Superintendent of Education. some remarks upon it, but my respectedalthough lie was a good Conservative and leader and the ex-Minister of Finance In-comes from one of the nost rabid Conserva- formed me that the Finance Minister wastive familles In the province. The hon. gen- very anxious to get as much of the Supplytleman's reference to the Fielding Adminis-1 Bill through to-day as possible in order totration was not a happy one. What about get money to carry on the affairs of thehis own connection with governing that pro- country. and therefore I yielded reluctantly.vince ? Suffice It to say he occupied the Hîowever. I will take an other opportunityposition of provincial secretary at one on concurrence to discuss this question fully.time. He kept it for a period of three It is now 12 o'clock, and f rom the evidencemonths. He and his party went sto the w-e have seen, the Minister of Finance andpeople, and they were snowed under, and ithe leader of the Government are not veryfor fourteen long years the adminstration anxious to go on and get a Supply Bill pass-of the government of that province bas been ed. The hon. member for North Wellington
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(Mr. MeMullen) and the hon. member for Mi. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
West Lambton Gir. Lister) made an attack tienian inust confine bis rerarks to the
on the Opposition, which has led to a dis-'item.
cussion and the inembers supporting the
Goverunent have oceu.pied nearly two-
thirds of the tiie since 4 o'clock saying :..ve to Sit -I . 1 all fDot going to Iave
You did so and so. and we are going to see er s
you, and g,-o one or two better. But I can-
flot allo)w t1îi" discuissionM D close without The PRIUE INISTER. The hon. gen-
miaking a referene f0vhat t have seen in teman mnivil ave a hi opportuniy to hspea
the neNvspapers to-night witlregMard to sorne when the motion is made to djour the
of mv friends witlî whom 1 have done lsi- louse.1 oi aot desire to deprive to hon.
nc-ss fori-any years, men of stainding, men gntle n ot dolig s. but, if t are to pro-
of' means-ho have been nmaligned. «and their oeecd %,itlîi>usiness. Lhon. rnembeî's iust dis-
naines have ione brondeast thougl thi s theit i E MNfor the comittee. The
and. as rerencare ot Iorth a dollar. hion. gentleman knows that. as w-cl as I do.

The stapnents iade in with rewsapersgard to.some
to the cfeet that these entleIen have pur-

ness forlimany years, men of1 standinglmen

melase bihder twine fro n the anoverent, nm teaventgnbutladn. gentleeauast
that th(_-- overiiimeîît cannot colleet 'a dollar ilnît -ucmeoto1ode.Ishialltake
froin themi. and Iihat thev 'are 1,o1-y-heelers. fic d opoî'tun out if w- sty e'tl 4îo

theman wrtuyýi avay eanortun ity opea

Tle first 11:111 1 wilmentionistlîat of 1a wh the maioe ny statenent. becauser tdo
personal fiedf mine. thougli a poticali on. embers t
opponient. and ls nane appears in the press; 1nalioens t e ntleber se iee Tthathe
as not being worth a dollar. that the Gov-l hîon.gen of te kntha as wenlcrulf asId
eru et e c notmoet a dollar fro llariiii. saem ; bu tto gentlemn apently
If is stated in the papersto-daToy that Mr.le. -edoule meoult ofoe a sall tade
Toet. ()f mraonto t respeeteil nefliew theiprlitm ti we saer il orn
of oe, Oliver his nm not able to pay for thin
the binder twoi a1 dhlmar thaby the (Govern- nThes PfntiE mens d Certpilyhat

nient aot r colthetbne of $254. him fethue poper tne.
was oneof fithe aTpwy lhîers towho the Mr. TAys Oul b do lowany ember
late Govfrnnnt sold binding twihme. the3r. TAY LOR. I donot- wvat speially tolat Goernen sod bndng win. iscuss the itemn. I -yielded to the G''roverni-

Somne hon. MEMBERS. Order. ment to-day. when I had the opportunity to
bring up this matter, but the Government

M'. DEPUTY SPEAKER. We are dis- <donot appear anxious to have the Esti-
cussing lithe item of the Intercolonial Rail- mates pass. because they put up man after
way. nan to abuse nenbers of the Opposition.

Mr. TAYLOR. I amn discussing what I They have laid down the doctrine that
read in the papers to-day. every poor man in this country working for

his dollar a day-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must ask the Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

hon. gentleman to confine hinself as much
as possible to the item under discussion. Mr. TAYLOR. I may say that in my
The hon. gentleman appears to have forgot- county as nany Government officials turned
ten the item. which is coneerning the Inter- out, voted and worked against me, as sup-
colonial Railway. ported me. If we are going to speak about

workingnen, I may say that men out of our
Mr. TAYLOR. An hon. gentleman, indis- own factory at Gananoque turned out, and

cussing the item, took the privilege of the forenan took the stump against me ;
speaking with regard to himself. The gen- yet they were not called to account. Work-
tlenien to whom I desire to refer are not ingmen would not be called to account by
nembers of this House ; they are personal any honourable employer. Yet these Liber-
friends of my own. als, who now control the destinies of the

country, declare, as regards the labouring
The PRIME MINISTER. Order. The

hon. gentleman nmay have a statement to ftdan didate, itead nste cutaoff
make, but there is a proper way of dolng 'Y without trial by judge or jury. That is the

e are discussing the item of railways.ot Liberal party, as exeplified

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will not be by hon. menibers to-day. A poor fellow' m-Sloyed in K hngston, got three days notice
before bis head wasmut off; le does not

TiaPRgIE MIeNISTER. The hon. gen- yet know hb reason.
tpenyaneKa make a statement on the motion Mor. MeGREGOR. Order.
of the adjournment of the House ; but we
are now discussing the item of railways. Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for

Essex (Mr. McGregor) was always a most
Mr. TAYLOR. I want to say this on be- orderly . ma-n. He took is mnedicine f rom

half of my friends. the then Government sie of the Hlouse-
Mr. TAYLOR.
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and it was always mild-and he never said intention to vote for me. I do not know
anything; but sInce the hon. gentleman whether such was really the case, but, at
has crossed the floor, no hon. member can all events, the superintendent of the road
speak more than a few minutes without the had nothing whatever to do with keeping
hon. gentleman Interrupting him. I hope. in thenh froni voting.
the future, that, when hon. members are, With that exception. I amnot aware of any
addressing the Chair in a respectful man- other in the county who was kept back from
ner. lie will try and hold his peace and not voting. Further than that, the only man
interrupt. I could tell the hon. gentlemen I know of who took a most active part and
opposite somuething they would not like to an offensive part I may say. was a man
hear, but, no doubt, they will rule me out. who took a part against ie. I said no-
although I yieled to-day to a request nmade thing to him. I did not try to influence
biy theC Government. Bat, when Concur- lhii in any way to refrain fromi voting or to
rene cies,i more time will be occupied vote for ne. He was allowed to vote, lie
than wouli have beeni occupied to-nighît. as ,was allowed to say what he liked at any of
i did not intend to speak for more than a the public meetings or in coiiittee neet-

few mimites. I-ion. gentlemen opposite de- ings without any pressure whatever being
chire we are obstructionîsts. I have bee brought to bear upon hin. So far as inter-
looking hilrough " Hansard." and estimating ference was concerned in the county of
the space occupied by nemibers of the Gov- Restigouche there cau be 110 complaint
e'rinent and the Opposition, and before the whatever on the part of the Goverunment. (r
session closes I believe two-thirds of the on the part of any person. as to any undue

Ilansard " will bie oceupied with speeches iniluence whatever being brouglit to bear.
delivered by nenbers of the Administration The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
and their supporters, thus showing that CANA LS. I was asked in the early part ofthey have been obstructionîists, and not this discussion for a slîtement as to thememhers of the Opposition. earnings and expenses during the past year

TFhe PRIME MINISTER. Then, the hon. on the different branches of the Govern-
gentleimîan had better take his seat. ment railwavys. I find tlat I amn now in a

Mr. TAYLOR. We want to get even witf position to furnish that information to the
hon. gentlemen. Although the Opposition i comnuttee. Lt is as follows
not so strong lu nuibers as the Govern- Statement of earnings and working expenses of
ment. we think we ean equal hon. gentle- theGovernnent railways for the year ended
men opposite in slieaking, and they will find 3Oth June, 1896
that% we will be able to fight themi. As it i tercolonial Railay-
apparent that lion. nemibers will not be Earnings............$2,957,640 10
able to go to their homes at twelve o'clock,*Workin X)e e),0 1

i shal occupy a few minutes wý-hen thei mo-:
tion for adjournient is made, in rebutting Loss......................$55,187 à2
the vile slanders uttered against hionourable, cR
uprighlt. honest business mien of the couin- in2EwrIsadRlayp .unIEarnings............. $146,476 54
try by hon. meibers last niglt. Working expenses......225,138 56

Mr. McALISTER. I regret to b coni,
pelled to offer any renarks at this tinie, as Loss.......................78,662 02
I did not intend to say anything. but, as the Total loss .................. $133,849 54
matter of interference withî Intercolonial
Railway eniployees bas been dealt with at Windsor Brancli Railway--
some length, I think it is my duty to refer Earnings ................ $.R,561 83
to what lias been dor.e in my county. I Working expenses ...... 16,476 46
live in a county where a great many railway
men are employed. and, so far as I am con- Profit.....................20,085 37
cerned. and so far is I am informed by Net loss ..................... $113,764 17
officials of the Intercolonial Railway, no:'
pressure whatever was brought to bear on:Mr.POWELL. In this vote to increase the
any of the Intercolonial Railway men in my M.OE . nts votincease-th
county. The day before the elections, an accommodation at Moncton. is it intended to
arrangement was made by which all the provide for a new station bouse ?
train hands going in different directions The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
along the line to have them brought in on CANALS. There was $20,000 placed in the
election day, as far as possible, in order to Estimates for a proposed new station house
allow them to vote, irrespective of party or at Moncton, and I am infornied that in ad-
of the way in which they intended to vote. dition to that it was found necessary to
The only complaint I heard made was that: continue making provision for the proper
two men, a driver and his fireman, were equipment of the workshops. There is,
sent up in the morning to Metis, and did therefore. $10,500 for machinery, making
not get back ln time to vote, and they made $33,500 in all. I may say to the hon. gen-
complaint ; but the singular part of that tieman that it is not to be supposed, from the
occurrence is that those men declared their fact that the Estimates only asked for this
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amount for a station bouse at Moncton, that there. I merely wish to remind the lion.
that sum would not more than begin to cover l gentleman (Mr. Blair) that bis predecessor,
the cost of the building. after consulting bis officers, led me to be-

lieve that the Supplementary Estimates
Mr. POWELL. Is it iintended that the would contain a further anount for that

station should he built m aîccordance wil1 work. I would like if the hon. gentleman
the plans and specifications that have ai- (Mr. Blair) would take occasion to confer
ready )eenl prepared ? with his officers. as to how inuchi more, if

Th M0IN7ISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND anything, is needed to give the accommoda-
CANALS. I amn not quite able to answer tion required on tlhat part of the Intercolo-
the hon. gentleman's question. It lias been nial Railway.
ilpossible forIl me to give anly attention to Mr. DIMOCK. I would like to call hie
this matter as yet. but I propose to do .so attention of the Ministe-r to a matter sommie-
at the earliest possible date. wiat similar to that meiitioned by the

Au hon. MEMBElI. Strike it out. .11on. gentle1man (Sir Charles Hibbert
The MINISTEU OF RAILWAYS AND Tuppe). I refer to' the item of $1000

CANALS. lit. n. I have n14 doubt whao- o extend the freight shed at Truro.

ever that it is necessary to m:ke additional heL town of Truro is a growing town. and
provisin lfor station accomonhdation in that I an sure that the hon, Minister's deputy
city. ''ie only reason wIy I am, not able will telli him that with our growing busiless
at the ioment to auswer the question of e we need iorie accomimodation thai emn be
hon. genlem0an (Mr. Powell) is, that I would provided by $1.000 spent 'xtenling that
like to apply my own jud.ment soiewliat structure. The building is entirely to small;
to the plansi and provisions that have been our trade has been for years beyond ils cn-
made. It mîîay be that the plans will br pacity. Therefore. I respeetfully eall the
adopted just -as it lias been prepared. but attention of the Minister to this matter, and
I have not been able to look iito the matter would ask that in the Supplementary Esti-
at all as et.• mates he wmil provide such an amount as

will give us the accommodation we require
Mr. MONTAGUE. I would like te ask the for the increased freight trade of the town

Minister a question whicli I know the late of Truro and hIe surrounding county of
Minister of Railways intended to ask if he Colchester.
were present. There were some promotions
made in the Departnent of RZailways and Mr. MARTIN. I was very much pleased
Canals in the last days of the late. Govern- to hear the lion. Minister of Railways (Mr.
ment. Is the hon. gentleman in possession Blair) say that if any officials had been
of the facts just now so as to enable him discharged without ivestigation he would

been take mucli pleasure in having themi rein-
to this meatter l stated if the cirenmstaînces justilled him n

doing s. I desire to say that in the littie
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANJ) province fron whîich I coie te're have

CANALS. I can say this much to the lion. been mnany officials discharged witiout in-
member (Mr. Montague). There were two, if vestigtion, and I hope the hon. Minister
not three r'ecommendations for promotion w'il carry out his promise and have hlieni
fron inferior to superior classes in the de- r'eistated, as the ofticials in the province
partment. These recommendations were of Prince Edward Island have taken little
not-as ofe course the hon. gentleman knows or no part ii lthe electionîs. I. however, un-
-they were not completed before the change derstand that quite a iinibeir were dis-
of Govenrnent. and therefore they had to chiarged froin the Railway Departnent at
corne for consideration before the new Ad- Charlottetown very shortly after hie acces-
ministration. I believe the Treasury Board sion of the present Government to power,
has not decided to approve of the reconi- and I would like that those discharged woul
mendations. Action, or inaction, perhaps, be fairly treated anid reinstated. While on
was taken before I came to my department mny feet, I wish to eall attention to
here, and the recommendations were per- a falso impression that night be drawn
mitted to stand over as I understand it. No from the statenient made by the hon.
action bas yet been taken in respect to them. Minister of Trade and ·Commerce (Sir
I think it has been decided not to recommend Richard Cartwright). He said that he under-
them. or at all events no action whatever stood that a wholesale dismissal of officials
has been taken. had been made from the railway in Prince

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I Edward Island in 1878. i venture to make
would like to eall the attention of the Min- this statement, that more nien have been
ister to an iteni in the vote for " increased idismiLssed from the Railway Department
accommodation at Pictou." When tiat item since the present Government came into
appeared in the last Estimates I brougnt ipower in July last than were dismissed in
to the attention of the then Minister of Rail-- the last eighteen years during Conservative
ways representations that had been made r 'ule, or in' fact since confederation. i
to me as to the inadequacy ef thiat amount think I can safehy make that state-
te do anything like furnish the accommoda- ment. I mnay say, for the information ef
tion that the business interests demanded jthis Bouse, that there are te-day in the pro-

Mr. BLAIR.
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vince of Prince Edward Island quite a num- 1 for a while on the subject, he consented to
ber of people in the employ of the Railway look into it, and after he had done so lie
Departinent who have been there since 1874 toldi me that I was right, and that lie would
or 1875. when the Prince Edward Island undertake to Lave it rectified. But that
Railway vas opened for traffic-men occupy- gentleman did not live to carry out lis wish
ing very important positions. men who were in that regard, 1 an vory sorry to say. The
known to be Liberals and strong party miieu road should be run on business rinciples
who did not conceal tieir ideas on the politi--and the saine rate slioul be imposed lfor
cal questions of the day. The Minister of UP adflown freight. and the rates generall-
Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) knows shfuld le proportiolial b the distance carried
this very well. Prince Edward lias bcý'i and iil)sed witb fairness to evcry section
eited as an example of what the Liberal- Of the country. There is :înotler mat-
Conservatives did in 1878. The Governmuent 1r which bas been pretty well tbresh-
of the day eannot find a precedent in Prince cd out in this House, that iS. the
Edward Island for the wholesale disniss:îs (iSissalof publiemplovees. whule
which have been lately made. In that I aii elected to represent the p('0le of i
Island the Liberal-Conservative party liave CountY. I caile lere to assist in (ing te
dealt very fairly and generously with wthelbsiness of the country as best t coulI.
employees tliey found there in 1878. i tlinkI do not cone bore for the lIrlo5O of.tel-
ihere were only two or three dismissals. In- ilg thec Qliloyees of iCountry bow they

decd. Uiic record of the Liberal-Conservati ent101lemvote. Ido not core here t h tei i
party iu their dealinig witli the civil serviec aiiyman in ibis country. ricli or* poor. hi-

of Canada is a very credita)le one. T ho rsould cast is ballot. I believe tha.t hs
hve souglt0 raise the standard of the civil eadr man's riglit, w nonter bhes rieli or poor.

service by i'ing tic positions in it as thile Ian elected by he peope. foii
permlanent mau possible, and I think every the seovant of the paople. Vvery gna ly
lover of this i)oniinion ivls approve of their uis Ilouse rpotiServant f i e eople.
course. 1 trust the Governinent vili not The lonsentlemien wio oevery stioe
degrade ti civil service f Canada. te ben s to-day iarc erat

Yreit Liberal p.arty w'il surely not falbackOther wich sleust as i ll as the
on11 precedents whicb tbey condlemined, ld)IOYes iO his h usteoloiat ith
justify rany imiproper course. Wile they ofuly receive very s .aîl .llow-

anues, these hon. genltlemeicn receive large
Mr. HALE. I wisi.-obring lI ameed I c rnat ty aoe o1 a

t' allcont, I a me here in to assite ina doing thea

tin oftUeibuninister of Raiways and Canasieli entit e o t a ses

a qustio of rrea imortace t tIedo no- tle c omehee for tearps f thel

ae g fit. as any gentleman in this House.
ple o Carleton county wlio I ihave the do liotlat Uithilount. inister oof ailways
fonour i represent. I is well known that i snot carry out the course li tha is
he Intercolo ai tslwaynas been run at beeh attributed to whim to-nigt, bcause
a loss to tuis country ever since it bas been dIo not think lie is made of Ith knd0f-î~
built. The section of country I represent. I believe lie w'lll "ive tlie labouring men in
especilly the river cou tis, is iaffented by our country fair-play and a fair, honest trial
pis more than any other section of the before disenissing tpempand hope we will

DominionwoflCanada,1ilink, as w receive hiear no more is Ibiseratter in this eouse.
noe advantae from the railwayeither di- t hink gtere lias been a great deal of valu-
reclly or indirectly. The coal that is shipped;,able timie -wasted, which would bave beenfronadhe lower provinces is an advantage spents ucy bche tdaare sents

gratLierlpatywilsuel ntfal ac fMhepepettjus ata rmuch as the

to the province of Nova Scotia and also business of the country. instead of under-
te tie upper provinces Another malter taking le l the poor ibourin nien how

Mr.HALE. i wis o the agIculu ierst theyshouldvote. Their vote is ailarey
of our coty iS taI produce is shipped have. Ails athe comfort they have is heir
froni the upper provinces l the lower pro-litte home and tole wag tiey re ive for
vinces ho our natural1 market aI a very niuch their day's labour; and. no malter froin
lower rate of freig porthanwe have o-pa wion tey receven il, t ney ouglit 0 have the
t0 ge't our produce carried a distance of freedomi of this country, and I believe that
p'50 miles athe city of St. John or av the evehyonest t han ivil. Maree witer me toR at
ooer arkets of our province. Freigkn tsoiat is their rigit. And no man. nô iatter
are carried on the ntercolonial Railway a whatpositio lie tay ocupy.ias a rigust 1
distance of a thousand miles from ihe pro- dietate b theis maowf they siould vote.
vince of Quebec at a very much iower rate Every hion. gentleman who sils on the Trea-

ian they are fron e county I represent. I sury benihes, lias the right bo have a nin
This operates very seriounsly the detri- ofuris own political complexion and whol
ment of our peopleta and now that we have liefan trust asis deputy, but ouside of
a Minister of Railways from our own pro- i that. le lias no rigt mInterfereiithi any
vine. I hope e will give Ibis very im- otherinan in tlie empoy of bis country.
portant mtter bis attention. I brought Ibis Ties lion, gentlemen are just as mueli e-

marto the otinti of tha laoIe andsoysies of lie country. istead on under
whic Pop agains lie agriultrlf il-rest thepn shoulvTeir vote Is bllv they
ofs ouaonty lie thatm Iwa produce i shipe opae All ther comfot ut.e aei hi

toae boutrl produce caid ae ditnc hof freomtofns eoutry ndIbeiveta
15>Omlest h iyo t on rt h vr oetma ilarewt eta
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The PRIMIE IINlSTER (.\Mr. Laurier) Mr. TAYLOR. You cannot take it back
moved the :djourmuîient of the liouse. after having published it that these men are

in debt to the Government and are unable
RINIÙER TWINE. to pay. Then there is the Shirah Milling

(ollpany.
lr. 'AYLOIl. Before the llouse adjourns Mlr. MONTAGUE. They are Liberals.

I wisli to refer to a matter whicl I brought Mr. TAYLOR. I have never done business
up) a 1ew mments ago, when you, Mr. De- witlh theim, but I lhad the pleasure of goingputy Speaker ruled mie out of order. I through their premuises. They are men ofhave read in the press of to-day that a num- means. I slhould fancy, and Liberals I be-her of proiment. business men in this coull- lieve. These are the imen who are pulished
i ry are reportl as owmg aimounts to the as Tory heelers who made purchases frou
;ovelIrilient. ald that tlle GoVerimlent. are the (Gvernnîent and were nlot able to pay.un:ible to colleet these debts. On behalf of I might name others. but no doubt other

sme of m .hese gentlemen, who are thus re- gentlemen are better acquainted with someported, and whoP are not able to contradict of those whose names are here than I am.
Ile staemet themselves i this IIouse, I As t the gentlenen I have mentioned, it
Iheg to siy that ite s:temens its are not cor- seemed that as they were cuastomners of oiurs
reit.' 3owatt & Co.. of Trenton, are report- it was my duty to say what I knew of them.

,E as owing $252 .t to the iGoveriiinent I think there is not a dollar they owe thatwhichlm tlie (vernmetî cannot colleet. Well. they are not able and willing to pay.Messrs. Mowatt & Co. are a tirn of good
standing. a:ble to pay any liabilities that Te SOLICITOR <;ENERAL. 4lr. Fitz-
thy inc'leur. Z. Turner & Sons, Cornwall. patriek). I think that wlen the lion. gentle-
are reported as owing $41.48. I have doue man comIes to do business with these people

sliness with t.hem for many years, and I again lie will find that they reneiber not
knlowl that they are ien ofgood standinig. tle statements made in the newspapers but
vell able to paly any V debt they iner. J. . the statenents made in " liansard." I can-

AshdoCwne(. of Winnipeg. a gentleman with nlot unîderstand howv a gentlemnan can rise in
Ihmeimi we have been idoing huîsine.ss mny good faith and uake the remarks the hon.
years, and who is well able to pay lis debts. geitleman lias inade after having heard thc
is reported as owing $39.90. WV. IH. Ander- discussion last nighit. The lion. gentleman
son. of Kenptville, is put down as owing said I referred to Messrs. Wood, Vallance &
$120. le also is a man of means, able to o.. as îlot liavinig paid this account. I
p'ay aînything demanded of him. P. S. Stew-- would ask leave to read fromr" Hansard
art. of Renfrew. also a iman of neans, and on that point
well able to )ay, and now not owing the Now, about Mr. Wood. 1 am directed to sayGovernment or anybody else a dollar, for' that so far as he is concerned, he dealt with
lie always pays cash. is put down as owing Connor to the extent of $3,200. He became
.115. George Sears. of Kingston. a gentle- suspicious of Connor's dealings and wrote to
man to whomu we have sold f'or years, and the departmnent to ascertain whether hie should
who has always paid his bills, and ean pay pay this money to Connor or to the department.
anything the Governiment bas against him. I have got the letter here sonewhere, and I
is entered as owing $Sl1.38. James Reid, of find hne was informed that hie mighit deal withPerth. always pays cash at the saie dis- Connor, and he di'd deal with him, and the

coun. ye heis dwn fr $01.7. Gerge$1,200 the hon. member for Lisgar referred tntei sowneo as beig due by Wood, Vallance & Co. as
Thomnpson. of Cobourg, another gentleman been paid. That is the information I have f rom
able and willing to pa.y any debt he con- the officers of the department, and it is entered
tracts, is charged as owing $240. in the schedule as stili due.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- That is what I said in the hearing of the
patrick). Does he do business with1 you ? hon. member last night. Let us see as totbe other point to which lie draws atten-
Mr. TAYLOR. Certainly ; I am speaking tion. In the first place I did nlot say that

of men with w om we do business. There anything was due or not due except in the
are a number of nen in that list whom I manner I have indicated. Now the hon.
know to be mnen of means. And yet they member for Llsgar ('Mr. Richardson) spoke
are reported to be worthless and in debt to on this point, and ihe said:

e Government. I mnay say, for the benefit Large quantities of this twine, I may inform
of mny bon. friend who said tiey were ail the House, were advanced to gentlemen al over
Tory beelers, that out of ten namies on the Ithe Dominion of Canada; and I am credibl
list eight of them are those of supporters informed, and it is my beilef,- that the men,
of gentlemen opposite. or the greater portion of the men, who got this

twine were political partisans, Conservatives-
The MINISTER oF FINANCE. That is And that is true.

about the proportion armong good businesst
men.Mr. TAYLOR. 'It is nlot true.

Afgentlmen hon.Me.WewilltakeitrtibacTth SOLICITOR GENERAL. The greater
Abonth. Beb portion of 'these men are Conservatives.

abouttheprotndThat is true.
MRr. IIALE.
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Mr. COCHRANE. What difference does This afternoon I had the statement, thinking
that make if they pay their bille? that this subject would come up. But I have

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Allow me fnot it here now.
to proceed. Mr. GUILLET. One of the gentlemen
-and the amounts owing by them on the twiue nained here is Mr. George Thompson. of

haveflotyet een a.;d Cobourg. He is a merchant carryingr on an
extensive business as head of the Evapor-

There is not one word as to their ability to ator Compny. He has good financial stand-
pay.u« iug. He is not known as a Conservative

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, there is. Read what: but as a life-long Reformer. He may have
the hon. member for West Lambton (Mr. voted Conservative occasionally as he is an
Lister) said. 1 independent-iminded man.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am read- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When we
ing what the hon. member for Lisgar said find this $1.200 alleged to be due by Wood,
andl what I said. Valee & Coipanîy is really puaid, it lead.4Ils to suppose that there are others in the

Mr. TAYLOR. I did not refer to you at same position.
all.

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. The
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We have to hon. menber for Lisgar said these ainounts

deal with the transaction between the Gov- were not paid.
ernment and Connor. This man Connor was:
indebted to the Governiment on a contract The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
made with the Goverurnent. When, 'n gentleman (Mr. Richardson) was speakiag
March last, it was ascertained that he owed f rom information furnished by me and I am
a large amount of noney he made a con- responsible for it, not he.
tract with the Government under whieh he Mr. MONTAGUE. I was not here when
transferred to then certain securities as the debate took place. But I understani
collateral for the payment of his debt and that the statenent is that sums are due
among the securities were accounts which froni certain parties to the Governnent, and
he represented to be due. Up to to-day at: that these people are largely supporters of
12 o'clock, so far as the Department oi. the Conservative party. That carries with
Justice was concerned these accounts ap- it the meaning that it was through some
peared to be due. So clear was the case political pull that these amounts were al-
that'action has been taken by the Depart- lowed to be owed.
ment of Justice against Connor and against. Now. I know nothing of the general ques-
Connolly to recover the balance due, and in tion, I had nothing to do with it, but, of
the proceedings it is stated that these ac- course, am responsible for it as a neinber of
counts were handed over to the Government tlCe Governmîent. I only wish to say that
and represented as unpaid. The informa- there is one gentleman named there who is
tion comes to us fron the officials of the a resident of my riding. I never knew lie had
Department of Justice and was communi- any dealings with Mr. Connor or the Gov-
cated by me to the member for Lisgar and 'enment lie is a very strong Liberal, and
dealt with by him on that assumption. Na Co>Ins(4Ie1ently it. vou<ld be througli 110 inu-
such statements were made as have been Zn"e of mine that he got this trade. Fur-
spoken of either by me or by the hon. mem- ther than that, I am doubtful whether Mr.
ber for Lisgar to whom I communicated the Sherry owes a dollar to the Governmient, be-
information.; cause he is abundantly able to pay his

Mr. GUILLET. Have the parties who debts.
are presumed to be indebted been requested Mr. CASEY. Do I understand Uie Soici-
to pay ? tor General to say that these accounts had

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As to the Leen paid to Connor, or had been handed
methods adopted by the late Government to over by hlm to ticovernment?
collect the accounts, I cannot say. As soon1Tho SOLICITOR GENERAL. Wheu I
as we came in we -took up the case and'as w cae ii wetoo utthe aseandmade the statenient to the House. as I only
sued the parties concerned.suedlIe artes cncered.camne to the department wlthin a inonth. 1

Mr. GUILLET. All of them ? sirpiy repeated what ad been told b me
The OLIITO GEERAL Conorandby -the Tory ernployees of the Department ofThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. Connor andi Justice. Wlhon I askKd for the auendedConnolly, not the others. I said that up to a

12 o'clock to-day, so far as I knew, the de. the condition of affairs now, and that will
partment really held claims against thesei
persons under the assignrnent. I had an be produceuiteuuontd.
amended statement made up to 12 o'clock,1Mn. LISTER. The hon. member for Leeds
because I thought it proper to lay on the (Mr. Taylor) is trylng to make a mountain
Table of the House the statement of the out of a mole hili. He is trying to fasten
account. That statement goes to show that on hon. gentlemen on this side the odium of
some of these amounts wee really pald. having called certain gentlemen political
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heelers. The hon. gentleman is just about was still owing these accounts. The infor-
as a.ccurate lin that statement as lie is inI mation was totally Inaccurate, but it had
many others. In the remarks I took occa- been gleaned in the Department of Justice.
sion to make last night respecting this ex- I would suggest to the Solicitor General that
traordinary transaction, I had reference to in future, unless there is a demand in Par-
certain matters which my hon. friend from liament for some serious purpose, and lie
Lisgar (Mr. Richa.rdson) mentioned-people finds it necessary to give information of this
living in the North-west to whom large quan- kind, it should be withheld. and on no occa-
tities of this twine had been sold, and whom sion be brouglit down uuless ineans are
my hon. friend stated to the House were taken to test the accuracy of that informa-
vhollyv irresponsible. They were not only ir- tion.

responsible, but he stated. and I assume it The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This case
to be true, that they were all officials of shows the wisdom of the rule pointed out by
certain political organizatios throughout my hon. and learned friend. But I may
that country, wholly worthless, and -i fact mention that what I said to the hon. mem-
bankrupts, and men apparently to whom no ber for Lisgar was that lie should produce
honest sale of goods of this amount could: the information flied in court.
have been.made. My hon. friend should not
have taken the ground lie did in making that Iotion agreed to, and House adjourned at
statement as a little bit of political capital. 1 a.m. (Saturday).
No doubt the gentlemen lie mentioned as
having dealt with his firm, are all Iionour--
able gentlemen ; if they were not, they
would not be dealing with his firm. But the
reference I made was to political friends of HOUSE 0F COMMONS.
the late Government. those whom my lion.
friend mentioned as living in the North-west
country, and men who are totally irrespon- MONDAY, 21st Septeml;er, 1896.
sible for this or any other debt.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
Mr. TAYLOR. Just one word. o'clock.

The PRIME MINISTER. Order, thehlion.
gentleman has spoken once. PRAYERS.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must remind FIRST READING.
the hon. gentleman that this debate was al-
together out of order. I permitted it because Bill (No. 28) to revive and amend the Act
I understood it was a matter of explanation incorporating the Montreal, Ottawa and
between the Prime ;Minister and the hon. Georgian Bay Canal Comipany.-(Mr. Casey.)
gentleman.

Mr. TAYLOR. I just want to say this. IMPORT DUTIES ON LIQUORS.

The ,Solicitor General quoted from "Han- Me. DEVLIN (for Mr. Cameron) asked:sard" and lie asked nie to reply.
The PRIME MINISTER. The Solicitor What was the total amount of duties collected

upon Importations of ales, beer or other malt
General said lie would bring all the papers liquors and upon wines and spirituous liquors
here on Monday. for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1896 ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUIPER. The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
There is one word T desire to say myself in Paterson). The duties referred to were as
view of the statement of the Solicitor Gen- follows :-Ale, beer and other malt liquors,
eral. The whole trouble has arisen from $57,966.49 ; wines of all kinds. $240,477.10);
access being allowed to these papers by a spirituous liquors, $1.942,724.86, making a
member of the House. I was pressed in total of $2,241,168.45.
Committee of Supply for the names of par-
ties owing the department for binder twine, CAPTAIN ALFRED PAGES.
and I relying on the good sense of the mem- Mr. DEVLIN (for Mr. Choquette) asked:
bers of the House, said that of course if I
were pressed, 'the Government would have Dld Captain Aifred Fages. of the Military
to give the fullest information ; but that School at St. Johns, P.Q., obtain leave of ab-
unless there was some serious reason, or sence in order to go and vote at Quebec on 23rd
serious action was intended, I thoughit the June last ? If so, what was the duration of the
departmîent, carrying on that business in the said leave'?
nature of a trade, would be greatly embar- The MINISTER OF MITITIA AND DE-
rassed : that business tirms diever dlsplayed PENCE (Mr. Borden). Captain Pages aslced
their accounts. or mention the aceunt out- .nd obtained from the Commandant of the
standing in their books. The hon. member Royal Canadian Infantry at St. John'a. three
for Hamnilton (Mr~. Wood) found hlmself in days' leave et absence on the evenlng et
an awkward position when his name was the 22nd June, to go to Quebec on personal
found in the list wlth an Intimation that hie affairs.

Mr. LISTER.
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AGRICULTURIST AT THE EXPERIMEN- aware that one of the lighthouses on Lake
TAL FARM. St. Louis, near Point Claire. has been burned.

It is the intention of the Governnent to re-
Mr. WALLACE (for Mr. Maclean) asked: build this ligiiouse without delay ; the

plans have been prepared, and immediate
How nany applications have been received forste wil be taken to go on with the work.

the position of Agriculturist in connection with
the Experimental Farm? Has any appointment MR A P LEPINEbeen made thereto ? If so, to whom ? • • • •

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. Sir ADOLPHE CARON (for Mr. Casgrain)
Fisher). One application has been received, asked:
that of Mr. Thomas Henderson, of Ottawa 1. Has Mr. A. P. Lepine. of Quebec, been dis-
No appointment has been made. n;isseýd from the public service ?

FORTIFICATIONS AT KINGSTON.

Mr. LANDERKIN (for Mr. Britton) asked:

Is the Government aware that the fortifications
at and near Kingston ara very much out of re-
pair, and rapidly becoming vorse ? Is it the in-.
tcntion of the Government to provide in the Sup-
pleinentary Estimates to be brought down this
session, for the repair of the fort and towers,-or
any of them, or any part thereof ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.
FENCE (Mr. Borden). This matter is now:
under consideration of the Government. Theî
officers of the department have been asked
to make a special report in regard to these
fortifications.

2. If s,. for what rason ?
3. Has any person been appointed in his stead,

and if so. who ?

THE 1I1NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte) 1. Mr. Lepine has been noti-
tied that his services are no longer required.
2. Because at the time there were no works
going on in Quebec on which his services
could be utilized. 3. Some tiue afterwards
when work recommenced Mr. Plileas Béland
was employed.

LOBSTER FISHERY AND FISHIERY
PROTECTION.

Mr. MARTIN asked:

Whether the Governrent have received any

REPAIRS OF FORT ANNE. pe'ition or inmorial from the lobster packers in
the province of Prince Edward Island for a
change in the lobster fishing regulations ? Whe-

Mr. MILLS asked: ther the Government propose to make any change
Does the Government Intend to complete the in regard to the fishing season for lobsters in

that province, and the nature of the change ; and
whether the Governient propose to make anypolis ? If so, wvhen ? change in the fishery protection service in that

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- province or in the staff at present employed ?
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The Government in- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
tend to complete the repairs begun at Fort ERIES (Mr. Davies). The Governent have
Anne last year, and will do so at the earliest received a petition such as that referred to.
possible noment. As to change in regard to fishing season for

lobsters in Prince Edward Island. I would
L'ARDOISE BREAKWATER. say that the wiole question will be care-

fully considered and steps will be taken to
Mr. GILLIES asked ascertain the v-rews of those inost inter-

ested in the industry, before any change is
is it the intention of the Gavernment to pro- made. In reply to the question respecting

vide in the Supplementary Estimates during the change in the fishery protection service in
present session for the repairs and extension of
the L'Ardoise Breakwater, Richmond County, Prince Edward Island or in the staff at
Cape Breton ? present eimployed. I have to inforni the hon.

gentleman that the whole question of any
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS necessary changes in the fisheries protection

(Mr. Tarte). I have to inform my lion. will receive full consideration before any
friend that this question is now under the chang-re is made.
consideration of the Government.,1

LIGHTHOUSE NEAR POINT CLAIRE.

Mr. DIMOCK (for Mr. iMonk) asked:

Is the Government aware that one of the light-
bouses on Lake St. Louis, near Point Claire, P.Q.,
has been burned ? Is it the intention of the Gov-
erment to rebuild this lighthouse without delay'?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). The Government is

COST OF BUI LD [NGS, EXPERIMENTAL
•FARM.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

What buildings have been built on the Experi-
mental Farm at Ottawa, and what has been the
cost of each ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). The following table shows the de-
tails :-
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Barn and stables ............. $
Museum, official and chemical

laboratory ...................
Greenhouses ..................
Poultry buildings............
Dairy and piggery..............
Implement building ............
Root house ...................
Director's house ..............
Four bouses - Entomologiât,

Chemist, Horticulturist and
Agriculturist ...............

Three cottages and stable ....
Sheep building-

E i d l 5 0x~ 62

22,124 06

15,231 45
5,566 40
5,009 08
4,495 95
4,835 00
1,111 37

12,500 00

22,291 55
5,919 71..

information of the lion. menber, I may say
that the following exhibit was sent :-Seven
hogs, the description of which I have here,
but which I do not suppose would interest
the hon. member ; and coops of seven
breeds of chiekens. The cost of transport
to and from was $36, which expense was
borne by the department.

SALE OF BINDER TWINE.

Mr. LANDERKIN (for Mr. 'MeMullen)
asked:

Ccst to date ................ 3,755 62 la there stili any balance due by the person or
- persuns cantrolling the sale of binding twine

$102,840 19 inaufactured at Kingston ? If so. who are the
In adIton o tiesefigres ~ ~ ~parties in arrears and what amount is due by

In addition to these figures, I miay say that'!ta1 each, and how long overdue ? What security is
there have been expended the following held for the anount due. and if considered good
sums and ample? Have the Governme-t g.ven any In-

sti uctions to collect over(lue accounts ? If not,
Purchase of lanis through De-

partment of Agriculture.....$ 65,438 35
Cost of heating apparatuses The SOICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

thraugh Department of Pub- îatriek). If the lon. gentleman will be good
lic Works ................... 6,852 40 enougli to eau at the Dep:itent of Rail-

Alterations, Clerk of Works, ways and the Department of Justice, le wil
furniture through Depart- get ail tue information le requires. There

Isoie sinformation asked for bre thatIdo

$122,881 52 flot think we ouglit to coininunicate to the
House now, cocrinin sthe naines of those

Total a-mounit expended to 3th June. 189c,. supI)oSed tbo be indebted. and the ainounts.
2aacrn7?21.7f1. No portion os the above ex-

penditi'e vent against the suni of $69o prREFORa r AT ALEXNDIA.
voted every year foi'orepairingwd&., the ex-
perinienital farîîî buildings, except the cost , Mr. M,%el.ENNAN (Glengyari'y) asked
o! the sherde building constructed in 1895-96rdo
at an expeuditure of $3.7.55.62. Since the lst (a.) On what date was it first settled, by Order
July. 1892. the Departnient of PublicWorks In Council, that tve Refornatory was to be buit

hashadan unui vteo! t3,00.caledat AIexandria, Gleugarry ?s0(b.) At what sessions have amounts for It been
"New~ buildings. limprovenients, repairs. &C." placed in the Estimates, and how much ?
which corers aIl the repairs required for a al (c.) Has the land for the site been purchased ?
the experi'iental farms in Canada. Out o! What is the date of transfer, and the amount
that vote of $w.atri. the share of the Ottawa heaid ?

exprimnta fani iasbee evry ear (d.) On what date has the contract been signed,
since the first vote, as follows aud for that portion ofthe rbuilding, and the

anount of ecntract?
For the fiscal year ended 3th June, 1893.$4,264 84i (e.) When (idti work commence, and wat

1894. 3,234 04 is the amount and date o estimate returned, and
1H95. 3.907 40 amount o! work done sine return o estimate ?

11896. 423222 76 the work stil in progress ? If discontinued,

Total .............................. $15,729 04

I may add that it is not possible to appor-
tion the above sum of $15,729.04 to each of
the buildings mnentioned in the statement ofî
the cost of construction, as the accounts as!
rendered do not show that distribution. The,
whole cost is $160,283.36.

FAIR AT THREE RIVERS.

Mr. McDOUGALL (for Mr. Sproule) asked:

for what reason ?
(f.) Do the Government Intend to go on with

building and continue to completion on the pre-
s<nlt site at Alexandria, Glengarry, and how soon
do they propose to start it again ?

(g.) Has the difficulty between contractor and
architect alout the plans and specifications of
the foundation walls been settled ? If so, how ?

(h.) Has the clerk appointed at the commence-
rrent of the work been dismissed ? If so, for
what reason ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). (a) This arrangement was made
by the Justice Department, but there .ap-

How many head of cattle were sent from the pears to be no Order in Council in the mat-
Experimental Farm to the fair at Three Rivers ? ter. There is an Order in Council for the
What breeds were they ? What was the costpurchase of the site selected by the Depart-of transport to and from the exhibition ? By pen o! tie te date by he Depa5t-

whomwasthe xpese brne ment of Justice, the date of which Is 25th
March, 1895. (b) In 1894-95 Parliament vot-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No ed towards the construction of said reforma-
cattle were sent f rom the experimental farm tory $10,000 ; in 1895-96, $20,000 ; 1896-97,
to the fair at Three Rivers ; but, for tlie $30,000. (c) Yes, the land'for the site has

Mr. FISHER.
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been purchased. The transfer is datel 2. Who authorized Commander Wakeham to
17th April, 1895, and the amount paid $5,000. carry the Conservative candidate to the Mag-
(d) The contract was signed on the 17th dalen lslands ?
March, 1896, for one cell wing and rotunda The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
(main hall), and the amount of the contract ERIES (Mr. Davies.) 1. Yes. The report
is $95,000. (e) Work commenced shortly is in the department, and I will be happy to
after contract was awarded. Only one esti- show it to the hon. gentleman, if he calls
mate was rendered since the beginning of there. or to bring it down, if he moves for
the work, and that amounts to $2.490. The it. 2. The Hon. Mr. Angers.
work is progressing. (f) The work is pro-
gressing, and the contractor has not signi- T. D. GREENE, D.L.S.
fied his intention of abandoning his con-
tract. (g) The contractor has been ordered Mr. OLIVER asked:
by the Minister to follow plans and specifi-
cations, and he las agreed to do so. (h) The In what capacity and locality was T. D. Greene,
services of fle clerk of works were dis- D.L.S., employed by the Department of Indian

Affaire, during the month of June last, and how
pensed with at the time on /account of the many ile of lns did he survey during that
slow progress of the work, which did not:mnth ?
necessitate a highly-paid supervision. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-

TRAT>E WITH- AUSTRAIJAN COLONIES. ERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. The official
T record does not show what particular

Mr. COPP asked . locality Mr . Greene w1as employed
in during the month of June, or how

What percentage in value of Canadian exports inany miles of lines h, surveyed during that
of native products to the Australian Colonies month. He is now engaged on the St.
during the years 1893-94, 1891-95 and 18J5-96 was' Peters Reserve, near West Selkirk, Man.,
cL·ried by the line of steamers receiving a Do-.andhas been asked to furnish the depart-minion subsidy ? Also, what percentage inam endth the der.
value of imports Into Canada from the Australian, ment with the desired information. 2. Mr.
Colonies arrived by the line of steamships re- Greene w-as engaged from the 21st May to
ceiving a subsidy from the Dominion during the the -6th July in Ontario, il retracing the
years 1893-94, 1894-95, 1895-96 ? soutli-east boundary of the Six Nations Re-

-The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. serve, which boundary is in the electoral

Patersoni. The statistical returns furnished district oïr Hialdinand, and near to the elec-

by the Customs Department do not show* toiil district of Brant, and in retracing the
what percentage ln value of Canadian e' x-: boundaries of the lands held by the Mount

ports of native produce to the Australian Elgin Institute, on the Indian Reserve iu

Colonies, during the years 1893-94, 1894-95 theŽ ownshi:p of Carado, in the electoral

and 1895-90, was carried by the line of district of Middlesex. and in surveying and
steamers receiving a Dominion subsidy, or subdding some Indian holdings lu the
wlat percentage in value of inports into same reserve. 3. The returns received from

Canada from the Australian colonies arrived Mr. Greene show that the total length of

by the line of steamships receiving a sub- lies surveyed by him i that time amounts
sidy from the Dominion during the years to about 21 miles.
1893-94. 1894-95, 1893-96. I am informed OYSTEI FISHING, P.E.I.
that statements woild have to be speclally
coipiled at varlous ports to give this in- Mr. IJACKETT asked
formation, requiring a good deal of time. I
would ask the hon. gentleman to allow this Did fishirng oysters. under the authority of
ouestion to stand as a notice of motion. and the Departmer:t of Marine andl Fisheries, com-
thie return will be prepared as soon as P,),-mence in the East aud West Rivers, near Char-
the r :ttr7own. in the province of Prince Edward Is-
sible- land, on the 14th September i;str.nt ? Was the

Mr. COPP. Then, Mr. Speaker, I would ame priVege allowed in the other rivers and

ask thait iy question stand as a notice of bays of that province . If not. why not .

motion. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Yes. 2. No; be-

Mr. SPEAKER. The question cannot cause the privileges was not asked for. and
stand in that way as a notice of motion. wscnee ntees n etrvr
The hon. gentleman will have to send it in was eonceded in the east and west rivers

to te Clrk.to enale the oyster men to su-,pply thxe pro-
vincial exhibition. export being prohibited.

CRUISER " LA CANADIENNE."
THE SOULANGES CANAL.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked :
Mr. BERGERON asked:

1. Whether Commander Wakeham has made
known to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 1 What was the estimatel cost of the Soulanges
the motives which induced him to place the! Canal when tenders were asked ? Who were the
cruiser <'La Canadienne" at the disposal of the orieinal contractors ? What Is the aoieunt of
Conservative candidate i Gaspé, during the late money already spent on the canal ? What are
general elections? j the names of tlie different contractors, and tho
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amount of mcney they have received respec-
tively ? Is the work progressing satisfactorily ?
When is it seriously expected that the work will
be finished ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The estimated cost of
the Soulanges Canal. when tenders were
asked, was $4,750.000. The original con-
tractors' names were Archibald Stewart.
O'Lear Brothers. George Goodwin, Charles
Raynor. Randolph MacDonald, Rogers &
Taylor, O'Brien & Co., Dominion Bridge Co.,
Hyde & Co., C. J. De Sola, Bellhouse, Dillon
& Co. The amount of money spent on the
canal to the 18th September. 1896. is $2.279.-
977.62. The names of the different con-:
tractors are: Archibald Stewart. O'Leary
Brothers, George Goodwin, Charles Raynor.
Randolphi MacDonald. Rogers & Taylor and
Poupore. Fraser & Co.. Dominion Bridge;
Co., Hyde & Co.. C. J. De Sola. Bellhouse,
Dillon & Co. The amount of money they
have reeeived respectively is : $409.500,
$147.380.30. $276.780. $179.096. $389.390.
$188.036.50. $193.430. $10.267. $10.535.28. $31.-
187.91, $39.234.62.

Mr. BERGERON. The answer to the ist
part of the question-when is it expected the,
work will be finished ?

belt prior to the grant to the said company ? If
so, for what anount, and does such application
ask for the coal rights pertaining to such lands ?

5. Is it the intention of the Government to in-
vestigate the claims of certain settlers on lands
in the said belt who claim that they have been
deprived of certain rights guaranteed them, by
subsectiono 5 f secdion 7 of an Act passed by the
'ari'iaiint of Canada -. 47 Victoria, intituled

" An Act respecting the Vancouver Island Rail-
way."

The MINISTERi OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Yes, to the extent
as :icknowledged by the government of Bri-
tish Columbia, of 86,346 acres. 2. (a.) Yes.
The British Columbia statute. 46 Victoria,
chapter 14. section 6, provides that the grant

shall not include any lands now held under
Crown grant, lease. agreement for sali, or
other alienation by the Crown, nor sha llit
include Indian reserves or settlements. (b.)
It was left to hie provincial government to
complete all transactions whiich had been
initiated before the transfer of the railway
reserve to the Dominion Governmient in
trust. 3. As explained in the answer to
question No. 2, pre-emptors prior to the lst
Jaiuary, 1882, and indeed pi) to the date
wlien the lands in question were transferred
by the provinc to the Dominion. derived
Ntir tit A es from Ihe iocai governmienit, thueThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A N) lands for which they lhad records having

CANALS. In the opiion of the officiais of been excluded by the statute froni the trans-
the departient, it will take. at the present fer to the Dominion Government in trust.
rate of progress, probably i the neighbour- The Governmnent of Canada, therefore, hadhood of twenty years. no responsibility for the form of title. It

was a question of the completion by the
• provincial government of a contract into

which they had already entered with the
M;%fr. GIL[ÀIES asked:pre-emptors. 4. An application has been
Is il intended by the Government to provide in nade by the company to the Dominion Gov-

the Supplementary Estimates, during the presents ernment for a grant of 86,346 acres to coin-
session, for the construction of a breakwater at pensate for lands alienated by the provincial
Port Richmond, Richmond County ? government to pre-emptors and others either

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS by Crown grant. lease, agreement for sale,
(Mr. Tarte). It is not the Intention of the or other alienation, up to the date when
Government. the lands in question passed to the Domin-

ion. The application does not mention that
ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY it includes the coal rights pertaining to the

BELT. lands applied for. 5. The Government is
now considering the propriety of instituting

Mr. MeINNES asked an inquiry into the claims of the settlers.

1. Prior to the grant of land, known as the VANCOUVER ISLAND RAILWAY.
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway belt, from the
province of British Columbla to the Dominion Mr. McINNES asked•Government in trust for the Esquimalt and
Nanain Railway Company, were aiy rights ac- 1. Have any applications been made by or on
quired by any person by pra-emption or other- behalf of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway
wise in anv of the land or coal included in said Cm)ipany or the Bri'ish Pacifie Railway Com-
belt ? pany for the usual subsidy of $3,200 per mile to-2. If so, were any reservations made in sai'l' wards railway construction on Vancouver Island?
grant in favour of such rights, and were such If so, what is the date of such application ?
rights recognized by the Dominion Government 2. Did the late Government, in the proposed
in executing the said trust? Supplementary Estimates of last session, or

3. Why were the coal rights pertaining to lands otherwise, mak-e provision for such subsidies ?pre-empted prior to January lst, 1882, and situat- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
ed In the sai, hei:, not granted to the .pre-emp- The MI T OF RAsLWaYSiAN
tors by the Doninion Government ? CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes. application

4. Has any apeiication been made by the said was made by the Esquimalt and Nanaimo
company to the Dominion Government for a Railway Company for the usual subsidy ofgrant of land in lieu of that alienated in the said $3,200 per mile towards railway construe-

Mr. BERGERON.
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tion on Vancouver Island. The date of ap-
plication is 24th February, 1896. No pro-
vision was made il the Supplenentary
Estiniates of last session or otherwise for
this subsidy.

GEORGE R. SMITH.

Mr. GIBSON asked:

Was Mr. G. R. Smith, of the city of Hamilton,
recommended by the late Government for a posi-
tion in the Government service ? If so, what
was the nature of the recommendation and the
salary attached thereto ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI) FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). Geo. R. Smith was
reooimended for appointment as preventive
oticer in the Customs at Niagara Falls.
Ont., under date 29th June, 189G, with $700,
but the recomnendation was withdrawn.

WM. McGIRR.

Mr. DOUGLAS asked :
Has Wm. McGirr. of the Indian Denartment.

wlio vas sent up west during the recent general
election ostensibly for the purpose of making a
report In regîrd to matters pertaining to the St.
Peter's 'band of Indians, made any such report.
Pnd, if so, will the Government submit It to Par-
liament ? As the St. Peter's Indian band is lo-
cated near Wirnipeg, wereŽ Mr. McGirr's cxpenses
to the Territoriets at that time, paid ?

Thie MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. I)avies). 1. The William Mc-
Girr referred to made a report on matters
pertaining to the St. Peter's band of Inl-
dians when he went to the west on the oc-
casion referred to. 2. The report will be
submitted to Parliamuent if desired. 3.
There is no record that Mr. McGirr was
paid expenses to the Territories at the tinie
referred to in the inquiry. His expenses
were paid to Manitoba.

FISHING BOUNTIES.

Mr. GANONG asked:
Is it the intention of the Government in the

distribution of the fishing bounty, to allot any
porticn among the decp sea weir fishermen, and,
if so, what amount ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-1
ERIES (Mr. Davies). It is not the intention
of the Government to allot any portion of;
the fishing bounty grant among weir fisher-
men. 2. The bounty Is intended as a comn
pensation, and limited to vessels and boat
figernen whose fishing was more imnie-
diately affected by the terms of the Wasb-
ington Treaty. It has never been allowed
to the class of fishermeD referred to.

SEIZURES IN BEHRING SEA.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked:
What progress has been made towards a set-

tiement of the claims of the owners of schooners

. "Willie McGowan " and "Ariel," seized by the
Russian authorities in the Behring Sea, several
years ago and which claims were practically
admitted by the Rus;ians ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). There is nothing to
add to what has already been communicated
to the interested parties, with the sanction
of Her Majesty's Government, which was
to the effect that some delay has occurred
in regard to these claims, owing to the
necessity for their detailed examination by
the law ofieers of the Crown. Her Ma-
jesty's Goverunent trust. however, that no
further considerable delay will take place.
This information wzas conmuunicated to the
interested parties in Nova Scotia on the Gth
May last.

COMMANDER WAKEHAM.

Sir ADOLPHE CAIRON asked:
1. Is it the intention of the Government to re

move Commander Wakeham from the position he
cccupies aud to replace him by Dr. Lavoie, of
L'Islet ?

2. If so, is'Dr Lavoie the same person who was
dismissed from the public service after an In-
vcstigation held in relation to an accident which
happeied to thq ss. " LaWly Head," of which he
%.as the ccmmander ?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
EIES (Mr. Davies). No charge has beea
preferred against Commander Wakeham.
and the question of bis removal has no'
been conslidered.

FISHING SUPPLY AT MAPLE LAKE,
N. W. T.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

Whether the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
has received the suggestions respecting stocking
with flsh fry the lakes south of Maple Creek at
Four Milo Coulée ? Whether the Miister will
act en the suggestions ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH1-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). Yes, he bas received
tL.em. Owing to the great distance and diffi-
culty of transport, it has been impracticable
to send whitefish fry to this locality. These
young fish are delicate and they perisli if
carried to great distances.

WOOD MOUNTAIN SCOUTS.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

Whether the attent.ion of the Minister of Militia
has been called to the list of the scouts from
Wood Mountain who served during the rebellion
and to the certificate of Inspector Macdonell ?
Whether ho will take such steps this session as
will enable the Governnent to give scrip to the
Wnod Mountain scouts for their services during
the rebellion ?

The MINISTER oF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
den). My attention has not been called to
this matter, but since the question was
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placed on the paper, I have asked the De I directed him to communicate with Mr. Max-
puty Minister to make a report on the sub- well ; Mr. Maxwell comrpunicated with Mr.
jct. i Archibald ; and under general directions touch-

ing these two cases which I gave to Mr. Pottinger
these men were removed and two persons,

RESTIGOUCIJE AND VICTORIA RAIL- Thomas Fraser and A. Thomas were appointed in
WAY. their stead.

Mr. McALISTER asked: Again the Minister referring to that subject
said-

Is it the Intention of the Government to ask
Parliament during the present session to grant Mr. SP AKER I amn nclined to think
a revote of subsidies granted In 1892 and 1894 to -that the lion. gentleman is proceeding at too
the Restigoucbe and Victoria Railway, said subsi- great length. The first part of bis reference
dits having lapsed? was in relation to au answer to a question.

Thle MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It is not the intention had reference to a return broughit down to
of the Government to ask Parliament during this House on an order of the House.
the present session to grant a revote of MThe hon. centleman issubsidies granted in 1892 and 1894 to the i .SPEAKER.
Restigouche and Victoria Railway. scarcely in order.

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. I
HLARBOUR SHIELTER AT PETIT DE submit, Mr. Speaker, that I am perfectly in

GRAT. order.

Mr'. GILLIES asked: Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
hardly a riglit to proceed now with a dis-

Is it the intention of the Government to provide cussion which may become general.
in the Supplementary Estimates during the pre-
sent session the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, Sir CH1ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
or any other amount, for the construction at an perfectly in order, Sir. On the Orders
Pe'tit de Grat, Isle Madame, county of Rich- of the Day being called, I amn simply calling
mond ? - the attention of the Minister of Railways to

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS an incomplete return. and giving my reasons
(Mr. Tarte). No. why I press upon his attention that lie

should cause to be prepared a supplementary
PERSONAL EXPLANATION. return. I am now nierely calling Uis atten-

tion to a statement made in connittee. lu
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. addition to the statement I have mnentioned

Fisler*). I should like to anend mny answer the lhon. Minister said :
to question 12 by stating that the amount Mr. McDonald first vrote to me to say that
I gave as the sum total of the cost of the there were two men employed on the railway
buildings at the Experinental Farn. Ot- who actively intcrvened in the election. who
tawa, amounting to $16,000 odd. by adding were exceedingly active and exceedingly offen-
$15,229, manking the two amounts $176,012.40. sive. He certainly did describe to me that they

were active canvassers in the election.

DISMISSALS ON TUE INTERCOLONIAL I pass over a portion of the Minigter's re-
RAILWAY. marks because I only wish ta refer to this

particular part of the communication. The
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. hon. gentleman continued:

Before the Orders af the Day are called.. I Immediately wrote to him saying that I pro-
I desire to call the attention of the Minister posad to take a very careful course with regard
of Railways to the return which he laid, to Government employees ; that while I could
on the Table of the House on Friday. I not Investigate the matter myself, I desired him
think I shall be able to show him nithat the to tell me. on his own personal assurance as a
return is not by any means complete. The gtntleman, or soeinothing to that effect, implying
return ordered was for : that I relied on his word of honour as a gentle-

man, that what he alleged as true ; and on bis
Copies of any reports or correspondence and giving me that assurance. I authorized Mr. Pot-

the reason for the dismissal of Rcderick M.- tinger to permit tie displacement of those men.
Leod and Robcrt McKay, bridge tenders on the Now, I desire to say that none of that cor-
Inteicolonial Railway bridge, Pictou, Nova respondence appears although the order of
Scotia, and the appointment of Thomas Fraser the House asks for it. The papers which
and A. Thomas Iu their places and stead. have been put in the Miister's hands re
The Minister of Railways was good enough late to a mere requet from Mr. McDonald
ta inform the committ-ee the other evening -withiout charge or other statement-that
that complaint had been made by Mr. MC- two men whom he nominates shall be put nl
Donald. that these men had been very active place af thiese men, and strange ta say-and
partisans in the late election, requesting I bring this again to the attention of the
that they should be removed and two others Minister-the date of the first communication
whose names he gave, should be appointed is tUe 2nd of July, which was before tUe
in their place. The Minister went on to say : late Government had left office anm long be-

Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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fore the hon. gentleman was Minister of less with your permission, Mfr. Speaker, I
Railways. Mr. Maxwell the trackmaster says am permitted to follow this correspondence
in a letter to "%r. Archibald, dated the 2nd at a little greater length. I. of course, am
of Julfy: subject to your ruling, and if I am not per-

iuitted to follow a full staternent flow, 1I herewith inclose you a letter from E. M. Mcs-h m erto f o ulatemetno I
Donald.shall reserve my ob)servations. I think 1 amDonald. in order, Sir, but I shall defer to your

That letter is not among these papers and Opinion.
it is referred to more than once. That 1et-
ter is stated here to be a letter asking for Mr'. SPEAKER. The lion. member (Sir
a change of men on the draw bridge on Charles -ibbert Tupper) lias raised a point
Pictou harbour, and it says . as to the inaccuracy of this return. and if

the Mlinister desires to make any observa-
The mcii who were always on this draw bridge tions on that statenent it will be quite inwere Roderick McLeod and McKay. Now they order to do so. But. what I deprecate is, awant those men changed and others named i long statenent which will necessarily betheir place.

arguentaive «and lead to a discussion.
The Minister will see there is no suggestion
of a charge in that. On the 13th of July -Sir CHARLES HlIBBERT TUPPER. I
there . was another letter fron the track- shall endeavour to avoid that. As I stated
master which referred again to this letter. at the outset. and as I again venture to

Mr. SPEAKER. I must call the attention think the Minister of Railways accepted the
"'tatemnent, mvy desire w-as not to J)rovokea

of the lion. gentleman to the fact that it statement m re wan co provoe a
would hardly( do to disturb the business of dster or to do more than convince the qim-
the House by going into a long criticism of ister, that there are other documents requir-

thiýs ature.ed to be suhmnitted before this Order of thethis nature. House will be obeyed. There is again a let-
Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. I te" froni Mre. McDonald of July 17th, in

arm not going into any criticism. wlii(l lie says

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman is About a week ago I recommended to Mr. Max-
going through a long criticisnm of a retur well two nanies of men for the position of draw
which has been produced. If the hon. gen- nien on the bridge at West River. I understood
teman wishes to ask for a corrected returnfrcn him that two ien were placed there tem-
thtianotsher ton but for arelly tn hiporarily pending the decision of the recommen-that is. another thing. but I really think dis <ation. Would you be kind enough to arrange,
present course would lead to interminable if possible, to have the temporary men laid aside
discussion. and ny recommendation acted upon.

Sir CHARLES IHIBBERT TUPPElt. I Then Mr. Archibald. the engineer, 1on July
expect no discussion whatever. Mr. Speaker. 21st. writes referring to this letter, and Mr.
If, after giving you, Sir. a reference and a Archibald's letter is absent.
precedent for nmy course, you prefer that i The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDshould not address the House at this time' CANALS. What is the date of the letterI will certainly obey your ruling. I would
like to call your attention to Bourinot, pageî
423. Referring to this rule 13 and speaking Sir CHMARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER.
of the calling of orders, after referring to The date is not given nor is the letter, but
nany cases as to the practice of this House, it is apparently the letter upon which the

Bourinot goes on to say: whole action is taken, for instance, he calls
They mnake these explanations in reference to attention, in this letter of July 21st. to the

an linaccuracy in the officia! record, or in the other letter, in this way:
newspapers, * * * * or in respect to the in- 1
completeness or inaccuracy of certain returns Two men named Roderick McLeod and Robert
brought down under the order of the House. \cKay have been employed attending to this

draw, at the season of the year It requires to be
I think I can appeal to the Minister of Rail- used, since the road was opened, about nine years
ways for bis support in connection with the ago. The draw is used generally from June until
observations I have made, when I say that December. In addition to attending to the draw,
my object now is not at all to raise a dis- these men do the track work and general re-
cussion but rather to impress upon him the pairs to the long trestle bridge on either side of
grounds upon which I ask that he shall the draw, but they are always within hallingdistance In case It is necessary to open the draw.give orders to his officers to have a complete They are paid $1.25 per day, and InsuranceIS
return prepared. It is obvious from the re- kept off them. This year they were put on on
marks I have made so far, that this return I the 1st July. On the 2nd instant Trackmaster
bas been prepared without reference to the Maxwell wrote me inclosing a letter from E. M.
many papers that were desired and the ex- j McDonald, of sictou, asking that a change of
istence of whieh the Minister has proven In men be made on the draw. I assumed from this let-
this House. I refer to the letters from Mr. ter which you will find herewith, that no men had

then been taken on, and Instructed the trackmas-E. M Meonad; te lttes upn wichter to miake the section men attend to the draw
the Minister himself says he took action. I until further advised, andi he referred the papers
amn unable of course to mlake mnyself perfect- to you. I learned a day or two afterwards, that
ly clear as to the value of these papers, un- the men usually employed, lad been taken on on
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the 1st of July by Trackmaster Maxwell and that have stated very frankly and very fully.
lie had dropped theni upon receiving my instrue- both what Mr. McDonald stated to me. ana
tions, to have the secti.n men attend to the what I in reply said to him. I really think
draw until further advis ?d. Upon the receipt of f that even if the confidential correspondence
thus informatien, with your approval, I lnstructedwo tafaxwell to continue the men usually employed were lroduce(. it wouid fot-shed any more
until further instructed. light on the subject or help the hon. gentle-

inan to any better understanding of the
That letter is referred to more than once question ; and as the correspondence be-
but is not ineluded in these papers. Then tween Mr. McDonald and myself was not
Mr. McDonald writes on July 2ith, to Mr. official and not in the department, I do not
Pottinger : feel called upon. at all events without con-

I have had no word as yet in regard to my re- sidering the matter. to say at this moment
conmendation of the men on the draw. As this that I would be justified or in duty bound
is not a case of recommending a discharge, I to produce that correspondence. I do not
think we should have heard about it before this, say that I will not do it, but I will consider
and would like to have my recommendation car- the matter. and let the hon. member know
ri2d out. whether I ouglit to do so or not.
Again on August Oth. Mr. McDonald writes :

INQUIRY FOR A RETURN.
I trust that the recommendation on the draw

should be carried out. Mr. GILLIES. Before the Orders of the
Then, on August 6. Mr. Pottinger writes to Day are called, I wish to ask the Postmaster
Mr. MeDonald: General. or some of his colleagues on his

I have heird fr3m the Minister of Railways behalf who may be in a position to answer,
and instructions have been given to employ whether the papers asked for by me leven
Thomas and Arthur Fraser. days ago in the matter of the Morrison con-
That letter I would ask the Minister also to tract have been brought down ?
kindly have brought down unless there The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH.
is some strong reason to the contrary. ERIES (Mr. Davies). The Postmaster Gen-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND eral is not here this afternoon. I will eall
CANALS. It may ave ben verbal. s attention to the matter when he comes

ln.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It

may have been, but I would ask the Min- PAYMENT OF EMPLOYEES.
ister's attention to It. On August 6, Mr.
Pottinger writes to Mr. Archibald: Mr. McNEILL. Before the Orders of the

Spthat y are called. I would like to ask the lion.presumne the intention of the Minister Ista Minister of Flinance if anything bas been
the Frasers should have an allowance for a few Monsterdf F acent onythose haslbee
days at the end of the season to make up for the
time from the lst of July, during which they ees in the Printing Bureau. They are very
were not employed. nuch in need.
If these instructions were not oral, the Min- The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
ister miglit have that added. These are Fielding). We have not been in a position
the main points. Without them it is impos- to do anything. possibly because of the par-
sible really to appreclate any of the grounds ticular point which was given to the criti-
upon which these men were dismissed, or cism of that item in the Governor General's
the official correspondence upon which the warrant. by bon. gentlemen opposite, in--
Minister made his statement. He could not cluding. I believe, the hon. member from
have had in mind this particular series of North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill). It was argued
letters, but a series which appears to be that whatever might be said in justification
absent, and I woufd ask him to cause his of other items. that one was open to objec-
officers to lay before him any furtber papers tion. I have had intimation, however. from
that exist relating to the subject. hon. gentlemen on the other side of the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND iHouse, that the Estimates would make more
CANALS. I bave no objection whatever to rapid progress if we simply proceeded with
having inquiries made as to whether theri the general Estimates without taking a vote
are any other letters in the department for a special credit. That intimation being
which could be produced, than those which given, I have withdrawn the notice I gave
have already been produced. A portion for that purpose, and I hope that by to-havealrady eenprodced A prtin! norrow evening sucb progress may ho madeof the statement which the hon. member rwth the Estimates that I sha be able to
read as having been made by me the other with throughats that Ihse peopbe to

day as ase upo wrtte anda prtiri et a Bill through, so that those people maydtay was based upon written and a portloii be paid.
of it upon verbal communication which took
place between Mr. McDonald and myself. Mr. McNEILL. While I objected to the
The verbal communication of course would 1 Government having taken possession of this
not be produced. The written correspon- fnoney under Governor General's warrants.
dence was entirely of a private and confiden- I thought. as they had the money in band.tial character between us, and I think I Jand as these men were in great need of

Sir CH ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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money now. thougli they were not in need In the third place they-
of it at all when the money was taken, that The Governinent-
sone arrangeient might be made across the
House whereby they might be paid. -had the assent of the mass of their followers

tc that course.
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The hon.

gentleman is aware that an assurance was t does nfot say that the Government had
given by the Minister of Trade and Coin- the assent of their followers to a man to that
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) that thougli course, and in fact it dares make no such
that item appeared in the Governor Gen- statement with the history of this Parlia-
eral's warrant, we should not act upon it. lient before it. So far as I myself amu con-
In the face of that. we have not felt it eerned I do not feel called upon to defend

roper to make the expenditure. fromi any personal point ot view 'arliament,
or any portion of Parliament, against a

Mr. McNEILL. I am merely referring to charge like this. I had au important motion
an arrangement made across the floor of th on the Notice paper in regard to the po)licY
House. of the Government, and, undoubtedly, one

of the reasons that I did not propose that
SUPPLY-QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. motion on going into comnittee before, was

this-that i knew that that sort of criticismThe 'MINISTER 0F FINANCE M. abet ocdtrmti-otutn-.
Fielding) mioved thýat the Hnouse agaqIinlre is liable to proceed fromn that sort of critic,
solveditself inod toat te oupp agnenand I wanted to be in a position to say fithatsolve itsolf into Conunitte of Supply. for my part I hîad not contributed to the pro-

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, before you longation of the session. But. Sir. what is
leave the Chair. I wish to say a few words the history of this Parliaiient so far as this
about a mnatter that concerns the dignity of matter is concerned ? Witlhout going into
this House. We can have no doubt that it th-ie merits of the question at all the sin is
concerns the dignity of the House, because more coipletely at the door of the majority
we have the high authority of the Toronto of the mnenbers supporting the First Min-

Globe," in the conclusion of an article, ister than it is at the door of the Opposition.
that ihe subjeet of which it calls attention. After all the tgreat questions brought before
affects the dignity of Parliament. In the this Parliament had been discussed, after
Toronto " Globe " of Saturday last there ap- we lad discussed the Governor General's
pears an article headed "The Salary Grab."' warrants. after we had discussed various
I do not know how it would be possible to 1important questions, there was still time
use language strong enough to characterize enough to have made progress in committee
the injustice of that article. It sets out and to have done what this writer seems to
by declaring that now-that is, on the 19th think would have been of enormous value
of September-we may give up all hope of to the country-to have concluded the ses-
concluding tils session within 30 days, and sion within thirty days. But the fear of
it proceeds to say that the session migit t-at arose in the breasts of certain gentle-
have been concluded within 30 days. It mien opposite that the Opposition. after all,
accuses the Opposition of being at fault. It was going to confine its criticism within
lays the sin, if sin it be, that the session such bounds as to enable the House to get
was not concluded within 30 days, at the through its work within four weeks. And
door of the Opposition ; and feeling that it what did we see on the floor of this House?
was l a position somewbat untenable, it When the item for the support of the Higb
then says. Commissioner in London was brought for-

It nay he asked, and we have no desire t-o ward, w'hence did the opposition come,
evade the question, why lay the blame on the whence did the hot shiot pour into the pro-
Opposition Instead of on Parliament as a whole ? posal for that vote ? It came from the
In the first place, the duration of a session is ranks of gentlemen opposite. Thei member
not one of those matters in which the majority for West Lambton (Mr. Lister) spoke and
rule prevalls. lie gave us some of the sweetness and light
Well, Sir, It was hardly necessary, with r-e- that cone fromi the coal oil regions of Can-
cent experience in men's ninds, to have laid ada. That bon. gentleman in his swash-
that down: buckler style opposed a vote that theC Gov-

ernnent of whichlihe was a supporter pro-
There is no means of applying the cloture in, posed for the High Commissioner. Hecur Parliameint, and If 15O men desired a short actually rose and made a speech attackingeession, 50 could thwart i-hem. e
In i-e second place,the Government-we speak the office, and. above all. attacking the bon.

advisedly and with a knowledge of the exact gentleman w'lo leads the Opposition.
state of affairs-earnestly desired that the busi-
nezs of the session shoulid be transacted within Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Though he was
two weeks. In the thirl place supporting the vote.

And I call the attention of the House to Mr. DAVIN. Of course. We have had
this, because it contains an admission that several instances of that sort of support that
vitiates t-he position taken up by the writer, ihe present Governinent enjoy. Well. what
that destroys the whole force of the article ,result could there be but one ? I need
and robs it of ail cogency. I hardly say i-bat flic lion, gentleman who
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leads the Opposition wais bound to defend robbery. But, there was a peculiarity about
hinself, and others were bound to get up the canipaign that made it necessary that
and criticise so important a vote and also we should put these questions in order to
say something in defence of other hon. gen- have some idea of what was the policy of
tieien who were either directly or by im- the Government. Why, Sir. now
plieation assailed. Then we had an edifyingT
spectacle. It appears that two leading men- No voice or hideous hum.
bers of the Government lad gone and put Runs tbrough the arched roof-
their armns around the neck of the hon.
menber for West Lambton. and had brougiht Sone hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.
hIim to a repentant framue of mind. I have Mr. i DAVIN. What is the " )l. oh " about.
seen imen Pat leeks before. but I have never I wll repeat the lines
seen one eat so long a leek as that hon. gen-
tieman ate--and with suchi an edifymx air The oracles are duib,
of repentance too. Ail this took up time. N oice or hideous hum
On subsequent occasions we had speeches Runs through the arched roof
from hon. gentlemien which put it out of the Nor thiiroigh the rest of Canada. What is
question that Parliaient should conclude i the " Oh, oh," about ? I hear miy hon. frien,1
blusiness within the desired tinme. This from, -urrard (Mr. Maxwellb sayving. h.,
writer then goes on to say oh I have kniown gentlemen of his profes-

sion who were supposed to have some
But the end and object of this criticism ought knowledge of literature, especially of that

to be the saving of publie noncy ; in the present literatue fom whih this is uoted. But
c-se it means the waste of public money. There:. . 1 • -
lias, in fact, been no pretene of protecting the Sir, he probably wil be surprised when i
taxpayer's pocket. The discussions foreed by the tellhimuitu that thlese lines are front the great-
Opposition have lot been carried on with that est lpoemi our language. "lîe Ode on the
view at al. Criticisn of the Estimates occupied Nativity. by Milton." Where does the " Oh,
a very small proportion of the month that has oh.'' comle in ?
now elapsed. The Opposition ranged over the
whole field of polities, wanted to know why the Mr LANI.ERKIN. I think le is sorry the
plicy of the Govern'nîent on this question and orator is not dumub.
that was not carried out inmediately, and wasted
the tinie of the House by reading long news- ir. DAVIN. The oracles are dumb. The
paper reports of niinisteria lutterances andl asl only oracle that is not dumnb is my hon.
ing to have them confirmed. friend (Mr. Landerkin) and he is an inter-
one of tie great functions of Parliament is mittent founîtaîin that plays occasionally
to proteet the publie pocket. but it is not for ouir editication. But before Parlia-
its sole function. Parlhiamènt is practically ient met we had stateients made by
the Goverunient of the country and every- various members of the Government, and
thing connected with the Governnent-the especially from the First Minister, vear
position of the Government. the character of ater year, that this country was i a
the Ministers and their utterances on public very serious state. In 1893. in this very
platforms to the criticisim of which tiis city, at the Rideau Rink. the First Minister
writer objects-all these things concern the told the greatest meeting of Liberals, as lie
publie. Take. for instance, one thing that himself described it, that had ever taken
lias retarded business. that prevented us place in Canada, that the Ills of Canada
bringing forward business of importance to were not constitutional but economic. le
the country-the vacancy in the portfolio of described Canada ais in a very serious pos' -

the Interior. There were many things in lion. His own words pronounced the ses-
connection with the North-west. questions sion before that fromi this desk, were still
of irrigation, questions of reservoirs. ques- ringing in his ears, words spoken in sup-
tions of administration that we wished to porting a motion of my hon. friend from
bring forward. But. it was of no use. as Sincoe to condemn the Government be-
those of us who have lad experience know. cause they were carrying on an inquiry with
to bring these things forward when you had a view to tariff reform. In that speech the
to deal with an amateur Minister for the hon. gentleman said that we should at once
tinme being who could not commit his depart- do what the member for Simcoe ·asked. But
ment to any policy whatever. But, ·Sir, it the hon. First Minister is in no position, and
was especially necessary in my opinion that therefore his party, and therefore bis organ,
questions should be asked and this writer are in no position whatever to condemn hon.
objects to that being done. He objects to gentlemen on this side for asking that ac-
questions being asked. forsooth. Here was- tion should immediately be taken. What did
a new Goverunient comne into power, and le himself say in this very speech delivered
they come lere with a iSpeech from the at the Rideau Rink? le was referring to
Throne in which nothing whatever is offer- a speech of Sir John Thompson in the be-
ed. and they ask us to give them all the ginning of that year, and he complained
money they want. Why, Sir, the only thing that two months after Sir John Thompson's
you can compare it to is the tramp who speech, the Thompson Government did not
meets you on the highway and demands of carry out the promise made by the headl of
you your purse and your silence about the the Government. If what is sauce for fhe

Mr. DAVIN.
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goose is sauce for the gander, and if the I legislation dealing with freight rates. Now.
hon. gentleman was in a position to criticise Sir, I will give you, and I will give the First
the Government of Sir John Thompson for Minister, some idea of how completely he
not carrying out Sir John Thompson's pro- was misunderstood at Moose Jaw. Here is
mise made two months previously, surely an extract from an article from the pen of
we are in a position to expect that the hon.. a gentleman who signed the strongest agree-
gentleman should carry out the promise he ment that could be signed, and who got
has made going over three years. Now, let value for it ; who signed an agreement to
me read what the hon. gentleman said in give his paper for three years as an organ
that address in the Rideau Rink, on the 20th of the Conservative party, and to support
June: me for three years, and lie got solid consider-

Look at what took place a few months ago. ation for it. That gentleman, Sir,-inspired
Sir John ihompson, at the Board of Trade ban- by whom ? By somebody up there, no
quet in Toronto, told a large audience that the doubt ; guaranteed by whom ? By some-
Government would be prepared next session to I body up there, no doubt ; and on the eve of
lop off some mouldering branches. When we !an election, three weeks before the election,
came to the session we were fully prepared to ilie left me without an organ, turned my own
see the Government lop off these mouldering guns against me ; and this is the way that
branches ; but we found that the Government lie speaks on the 30th July, in regard to the
had changed their view, and what were moulder- First Minister:
Ing branches in January, like the rod of Moses,
became flowering boughs in March. They had The Regina " Leader,"no alteration to make. Gentlemen, you have T
nothing to expact from them. Apart from the i Thursday, evening, July 30, 1896.
logics of events, you have the word of Mr. Foster We have a consid3rable measure of confidence
himself, who has declared again and again within in Mr. Laurier's good intentions towards the
the last few weeks that tariff reform would con- west. The attitude of th. "Globe," the most
sist ln this, that there might be a few changes authoritative Liberal newspaper, leads us to be-
here ard there, but that the principle of protec- 1 lieve that the new Government is seized of the
tion ln the National Policy would be maintained. fact that no Canadian policy will be successful,
This simply means that the Government are of which the main feature does not look energeti-
going to scratch off the paint, and put on a new cally towards development of Canada's chief in-
coat of varnish, and call it tariff reforn. heritance. Of late years the North-west bas notNtttn to is the lbeen making satisfactory progress. And why ?

com laint Iade by the hon. member for i Various causes migt be arsigned for the unsat-
ouplat in degy t on. mmbe r fsoriFfactor3 fact, for our lack of advancement basQuebec East n regard to the Thompson been due to no single cause ; but of those causes

Government. He complained that the undoubtedly one of the chief bas been the bur-
Thompson Goverument did not, within two densome railway rates. We say advisedly that
months, inplenment the promise made by no satisfactory advancement will be made by
the lead of that Government. and lie cOm- these Territories si long as the rates prevail
plained that the ex-Minister of Finance had whieh at present affect all points between Bran-
used language that, according to bis cou dcn and Vancouver especially. We would like to
struction of it, seemed to indicate that the be able to din it into the ears of the new Gov-
Governmient would not go as far as Sir ernment that railway rates amelioration is vital

. .. S to the well-heing of this country. How it mayJohn Thompson ndicated when he said that best be acconiplished we do not pretend to know.
the mouldering branches would be taken off. Tha.t it can be accornplished, we are prepared to
Now, Mr. Speaker, we have had friom the prove out of Mr. Laurier's own nouth. Speaking
hon. gentleman himself statements that at Moose Jaw on 28th September, 1894, Hon. Mr.
sounded as If he was going to do the very Laurier said :-" I understand the freigit rates
thing that be accused the Conservative party you have to pay are outrageous. This condition

must have a solution. I speak bere as an honestof ha«ývingr been urged to do. namely, to put man, and any pe-g T inake to you wiIl be car-
on the clothes of his opponents. Are we ane d n pledge Thae t be ca-
not tien, with his example before us, doubly tîj,-there must-bea solution for thiscnbear-
justified in coming here and asking for able cendition; ar.d I promisoj aud pledge nyself
sonething definite ? Are we not justified in that at the pr;per time the solution and remedy
comuing here and saying : We want to know shall be applied."
what is your policy, and If your policy is
such as can be carried out this session, we
certainly want you to carry it out ? Now.
Sir, I want to give an instance of how
necessary it was to catechise-if I may with-
out impropriety use such a word-to cate-
chise the hon. gentleman ; because I put a
question on the paper in regard to what he
said at Moose Jaw respecting freigbt rats
ln the North-west Territorles, and the ans-
wer the hon. gentleman gave me was that he
would so change the tariff that the results
would affect freight rates ; and he indicated
clearly enough this session that he had no
intention whatever of bringing in direct

51

Now, here ar2 oracular words, here are
words that would lead any plain man hear-
ing them to conclude that the First Minister
would deal by legislation with railway rates
if he came into power. That was Mr. Lau.
rier's promise. Here is what a friendly
critie says :

The tinie for fulfilment bas corne. in those
sentences the bon. gentleman put into language
a sentiment which the majority of our farmers
felt and still feel with Intensity, that "there inust
be a solution for this unbearable condition." SirDonald Smith is not a man well calculated toassIst in applying the solution and remedy.

REVISED EDITION.
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That is an extract froin what is uow one ciple, for Instance from the Controller of
of his strongest organs in the North-west Inland Revenue and also from-
Territories. When I asked the hon. gen- Mr SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman,
tlemaD what he meanit by those words which am afrald, is referring to a previous de-
were quoted in the North-west as a proof bate
tha t thec railway rates would be dealt with,
what was the ainswer which the hon. gen- 3Mr. DAVIN. I only refer to it by way of
tienan gave me ? The answer given me illustration.
by the lion. gentleman was that he did not .Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid the lion.*mean to legisLate in regard to railway rate's, gentleman is not in order.but what lie would do vas to legislate in
regard to the tariff, and the result of that Mr. DAVIN. Then I will pass away from
legislation would be to lower the freiglit that point. I think, in stating what we had
rates. done, I was within the rule enabling me

i now want to deal with the mnerits: to use that as an illustration. It is impos-
of this question. Sir. it would be a wrong sible to properly treat this .question with-
thing wantoinly to protract auy session, and out doing so. Now, I take the school ques-
with the history of the past session and tion, in, which we in the North-west are
of previous sessions before us, the country very mucih interested. The editor of the
will be ,able to judge whether lion. gente-w Globe,''"who is a most able man, was
men oIpposite are in a position to criticise im this city Last week, and he told hon.
bon. memîbers on this side of the House iu gentlemen friends of mine-at all events,
reference to wantonly protracting any ses- he told several gentlemen, that the school
sion. But will iony man say that it was in question was settled, and we have a con-
the interest of the people of Canada that we firIation of that statement in an article
should allow millions of money to have w'hich appeared in the same "Globe." That
been got by Governor Gcneral's warrants article declares that the question is settled,
without discussing them ? The ouly thing; and it makes reference to Archbishop Lan-
that makes it tolerable, that makes it bear- gevin in a way I do not understand. It
able for one minute, that places the Gov- says
ernnent in a position to hold up its head Archbishop Langevin is a Tory politician. Wein the face of Canada is that in this Hlouse are told that lie has been at Rome and has con-
we are able to criticise the issue of those sulted the Pope, and that the Holy Father justi-
Governor Generad's warrants, to point out ;ies his position and that of the bishops of Que-
the danger of that course, and by doing so bec on the school question. It is not too much to
to take all the steps in our power to pre- !ay that Archbishop Langevin and his associates
vent its being carried into a precedent. Then attenipted to set up the theocracy in Canada, andthat it is this conspiracy against constitutionaitake the dismissals of civil servants. Wbat gvrmn htteAcbso ek ohvgovernment that the Archbishop seeks to havewere w-e doing n criticlsing the wrongful· approved at Rome. All this meets with no worddismissal of civil servants ? Were we of censure fron the Conservative papers, bit
sinply trying to save a friend here and the mere hint that some Liberal or some friend
there ? Not at all. We were doing some- icf Mr. Laurier's may go to Rome to protest
thing far more important. We were doing against the exorcise of ecclesiastical tyranny lu
something compared with which the saving Quebec sernds the organs into hystercs. Imme-of diately Mr. Laurier and bis followers becameof a inan or a f riend liere and there sinks .. vassals of Rome," the Queen's majesty is out-
into insignificance. What we were doing raged, and al acrosstthe country there is not-
was this, we were vindicating the freedom ing but ashes and saw-dust.
of the franchise to the electors throughout I want to make a criticism on that state-
the couutry. and we were calling publiciwnt to akeoatcritiso thastate-
attention and criticism to our aid to prevent nent as hearing on the politics of this coun-

o try, and as dealing with a question in whichbon. gyentlemieliopposite doing wliat so e aegetl neete nt1Not-eî
of tiem the moment it was held up before we are greatly Interested in the North-west.
them in this House were ready to proclaim .do not know whether Archbishop Lange-theyi in s co lo think of dng. We wervin is a Tory politician or not. Whethertlîey could not think of' doingr. We were1
pointing out that gentlemen having the lie Is or not is a matter with which the
franchis? and possessing as good a right Conservative party is ln no way concerned,
to use that franchise as any elector in the.ind I suppose the Conservative party had
country should. not because thèey voted and nothing t do wit sending him to Rome'l.
because they belhaved as free citizens should But if the First Minister sent oficially
behave. be driven out on the streets and de- ahlate or ecclesiastic t Rome, tIs fhouse
prived of their bread. Sir, the result of that ghould an sntin it. If te-
discussion lias been mnost beieficial, because gentleman sent an eiclesiastiecpoly to re-
although we had most extraordinary doc- present him ln hls private apactty, for in.
trine propounded some nights ago by the stance to tell His Holiness that the Prime
Minister of Railways, which however ho Minister had made a setlement with Mr.
appeared to retract afterwards in a kind rSifton whih ightnt meaetI ihe a
of way, stll wve had fromn some other hon. prl asHoluIns, and hate wacned
gentlemen the enunclation of the true prin- h ieroat. bout ion, e aveo oe

Mr. DAVIN.Wihha.BtfhesnanbdtoRm
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to represent this Government, officially or; great characteristie of the Government." No
unotficially, it is a matter which this House doubt, they consider it best to keep all
is concerned. and It ought to know ·about it.; the information they possibly eau from us.
This very paper states that the sehool ques- but it is our duty, as representing the pub-
tion has been settled. Here is what It says: lie. to press for Information. The public

are entitled to know what is the exact mean-We made that statemnent in good falth ; It was o oeo h teaie ftoehuaccurate, and it remains accurate. Our contem- ing of some of the utterances of those hon,
pgraries who are now snarling at the Govern- gentlemen. Why. we have had a most ex-
ment and manufacturing deadlocks and crises will traordinary spectacle exhibited by the First
probably not have long to wait for convincing evi- Minister himself. We have had him tak-dence of the truth of the " Globe's " statement. ing the newspaper reporters into lis confi-There will be no coercion under Laurier. dence and declaring to thei lis policy on
If that meanLs anything, it means that the imost important questions, when this Parlia-
school question lias been settled, that an ment sought in vain to obtain from hlim any
arrangement bas been entered into with Mr. sucli information. Therefore. w'lien w-e are
Sifton. that that agreement is complete; told tha.t the Ministers know how to be
and if it is complete, is it a proper thing silent, it is the more important that we
that the editor of a newspaper should be should do our best to leairn from them
inforued of it before this Parliaient is what they are evidently determined to con-
made aware of the fact*? If so, it is au ceal. But the corresponde:'nt goes on to
important matter that regarding this ques- say :
tion, in which the whole of the North-west It is wi.pcred that. at the Libera1 caw'us. Sir
and Manitoba are interested, is declared to Oivei Mowat wa hvrywal y ieraeivac.
be settled, and this confidence given to the Th at w as veakrml rcivei.
editor of a newspaper. and kept from this That was not. Speaker, the caucus held
Parliament which represents the peopleI; on Friday. but the one held a short time
this is a grave crime and misdemeanour before. Now. it is not. Mr. Speaker. a
against parlianentary government and con- proper thing, in my opinion. to refer of one's
stitutional precedent, and it is anact of own motion. to what took place at a. caucuîs:
which we have a right to complain. The but if the nembers of any party refer to
idea that Parliament should assemble here, it in order to strengtlien themiselves. then
and that a number of gentlemen- perfectly it is open to anybody to say what lhas Ieaked
new to it should come here and say : we oeeak out, of
want all this money and we want to muzzle the proceedings i. caucus. I heard some-
you and put on this Parliament a drag; thing of what took place. I believe that Sir
we have just comne into power, after being Obver Mowat was very warmly received.
eighteen years out. and we have brought He got up and urged the members of thè
a lot of new men into the Government, who Government party to so act tliat they would
have never been in the Dominion Parlia- conclude the business of the House in thirty
ment before, but anything we do you must days. and he was warmly received by the
not criticise. That reason given by the rank and file of the party, who told him
"Globe " is a very good reason why we that they did not want any such advice.
should rather criticise them and try to get Regarding what this writer says concerning
out of them what their views are. There the weakness of the Opposition, I may say
appeared in the "Globe" a little more than also that I heard that the hon. niember for
a week ago a letter entitled : "The new South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), who
Cabinet in Parliament-a glance to the right u sed not to be very complimentary to the
and left of the Speaker." And in that letter poor Tories, told his followers in this (eucus
we had a sketch of the new Ministry. Well, that the present OppositIon was the strong-
Mr'. Speaker, there used to be a time when est that ever existed in Canada. and that
the hon. First Minister was wont to refer the members of the Liberal party would
to the Conservative Ministers as the gods have to be i their seats and support their
upon Olympus. Now, I suppose the hon. leaders, or else the Opposition would get
gentleman himself and bis colleagues are away with them. When what takes place
the gods upon Olympus ; but If they are, l a Liberal caucus is referred to by the
I do not think we can congratulate them Liberal newspapers, we are perfectly free
on lighting up with their smiles that peak to comment on It. But there is anotherreason why we are bound to question thew'here no wlnds blow. Brief as is their ernetIangetyspiedtt
elevation to the heights of Olympus, they Government. I am greatly surprised that
have some premonition of storms a the hon. leader of the Government (Mr.
that placid region. Well, they are ail Laurier) did fnot explain to the House
wise and all hon. gentlemen, but this i the principles on which he formed his Cabi-
what their own correspondent. who, I be. net. Tlha.t he should have done so, if he
lieve, sits up aloft and looks down with followed precedent, Is palpable. but there is
scorn on the Opposition as utterly lacking a reason given by this correspondent why he
in strength, said about the Ministers, which should have done so. This correspondent
made it necessary for us to put some ques- say8:
tions. He says : "They know how to be Clear away all the members of the Govern-silent. That, in fact, promises to be the ment, and you would yet have on the ministerlal
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benches to-day a stronger lot of men than are to tending the session. when I consider that if
be found in Opposition. T- the right of t,he we were to take the propositions of that ar-
Speaker there are such men as Mr. Charlton, Mr. t-tele-and what gives them Importance is
Lister, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Lount, that the GovernCent would fain impress
Mr. Langelier, Mr. Bain, Mr. MeMullen, Mr.' tm u o erp bi c mind f an adai f
Sutherland, Mr. Somerville, Mr. Russell, of Hall- thelipon the ublic mmd of Canada-if
fax, Mr. Britton, of Kingston, Dr. Landerkin, we were to take the propositions in that ar-
Mr. McMillan, Dr. McDonald and Mr. Oliver, of ticle, and if Ihey were allowed to obtain,
Alberta, and men of sueb solid business worth what condition of things would you have ?
and weight as Mr. Wood, of Hamilton. We do not need to have the light of Mr.
Here are seventeen men that are put forward Mackenzies langu.ge in our minds at ail,
as great men on the Governiment side, and because w-e know it fromn the history of gov-
most of thiem were in the last Parliament, ernment. If we were to adopt the principle
and when we have the leading organ of of that article, if we were to muzzle theand wheu we hav the eadin orga of atch-dog of Parliaiiit, i - eer o
the Goverument in Toronto telling us of.w
those great men. who are all outside the parliamientary criticism on the actions of the
present Government, and when we find the Governmenît. if we were to allow theni to
leader of the Government passing over these get millions of money. as they thought theyead brintheginifouror veefromslhould get it. while we sat silent and withmen and brinuing in four or five men from folded bands ; if we did that, we would bethe outside. I say that yc was bound, in use untrue to the trust that our constituenciestice to the Refoum party and to this Ilouse have reposed lu us. Whbat signifies threeand to the wigoe country, to expiain o hoi or four hundred thousand dollars ; it iswas that lie ignored li aimsof those lighter than dust in the balance comparedbright and shsiiikiglights, those meteors in witl the orgies of corruption we miglit ex-the skp 0f Liberaisin. who had m ably pct in consequence of the unwatched 11-held up bis standard iu this Parliamnent, and cense wMch lbon. gentlemien on the Trea-
brought in new and untried men from thecnurybewches wonid have. Why, Mr. Speak-
outside darkness. I think thtat under the cir- ry bener ld havenhy, ot Sp r

cumtanes.nowtha w hae hd tis n-er, no sooner had the Government of Sircumstaucees. now that e have had thtisin- John A. Macdonald w-as driven-no. neverstructive letter froin Ottawa and that. I driven fromi power. for Sir Johin resigned
have brought it to the attention of the First drivenom soer, for Sir John resiged

. J. himiself-no sooner lhad lpower pssdutin theMinister. we should have the long delayed liands of the opponents of Sir John A. Mac-explanation. I cannot refer to any past de- donald, than the Liberal Government of thatbate. You, Mr. Speaker. would be a lion day was rotten before it was ripe, and wein my path if I attempted to comment on lad the Foster scandal. and dozens of othersanything that has been said previously this that the history of Parliament Is quite fa-session, and consequently I must go to other miliar with. Ahi this show-s what we miglit
sessions in times long past. We have it expect, If we did not show these gentlemen
on record from a gentleman whom the pre- opposite that they have an argus eye of
sent First Minister has often declared to crlticism on them from this side of the
have been one of the noblest and erandest House. And, Sir, I say here, that the people
characters that any country ever producea. of Canada would be the nost nistaken peo-
and I am not going to differ with him in ple-ah, there Is no danger that they would
that-I refer to the late Alexander Mac- be so nmistaken as that-I say that a sensible
kenzie-who made the memorable statement people like the people of Canada are not
that in order to save the treasury from likely to weih lin the balance, as of any
his own friends, in order to protect it against consequence whatever, a few hundred thou-
those spotless Liberals. whom the Hon. Mr. sand dollars, conpared with the value of
Jones, of Halifax. declared at the Rideau having a Parliament that will seareh care-
Rink In 1893-1 would like to have seen fully into whatever Is done by the Govern-
hini as lie made the statement and can ment. and that w'ill apply criticism to what-
well imagine bis winking the other eye as ever is done by the Ministry of the day-I do
lie did so-would invariably leave office not care whether It be Tory or whether it
rather than sacrifice one of their principles be Grit. or Conservative or Liberal. Any
-we had it from the late Hon. Alex. Mac- expense of Parlianient is, I say, lighter than
kenzie that lie had to lie on his arms like duet, compared with the value of the criti-
a soldier in order to watch and save the cism of which I speak.
treasury fron these Liberals when he was' Let me say liere. in passIng, Mr. Speaker.
in power. Are we to be told that the that the language of some of the news-
leopard lias so completely changed his spots papers at the present time would seeni to
and the Ethiopian bis skin. that there is Indicate that hon. gentlemen opposite do not
such a wonderful transformation In the Re- int.nd to carry out their pledges. I say for
form party that the Opposition must not myself and for the constituency I represent,
criticise them, without being tauntedl that we shall not be content unless some of
with the charge that our sole atm was j these pledges are carried out, and we will
to prolong the session beyond thirty days ? hold the Government to a strict account in
For my part. though I refrained from pres. regard to these pledges. We will hold these
sing that motion of mine, anticipating suc i pledges before them, as a glass, whereln
a erlticism as this, I say that I would sliare they may see the face they held up to the
any responsibility that mighit attach to ex- Icountry. We have been only a lile over

Mr. DAVIN.
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a mouth in this House ; we have bad no pro- ought to estimate fairly elosely for each one.
gramme whatever from the Ministry, and and allow the items to go as they have gone
yet. Sir, in no session that I an acquainted. in previous years. At any rate I do not see
with, since I have been observing politics in that we can bracket them now, as they have
Canada, has a Governiment lost so much come down to the House in this itemized
-round as this Government lias lost. Mr. form.
S)eaker. I felt it necessary to bring this The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Ima.tter to the attention of the House. Mh think w-e can do it if the hon. gentleman
I came baek fron the country to-day :.nd s
saw that paper. I felt astonished that a tosehesecon in which is ldthe oun -
liaper of the standing 4)1 the %o'Globe"g to the second item, whichi includes the out-paperof he standin afthe Globe side special service. I have felt that weshould have wýritten such an article, and the! ought to have a little closer and more fre-only way I en account for it would be this:ohsr
that already the Governmnent feels that it quent inspection of our ports ; and as these
lias lost ground. and it feels compelled. not special officers are sometimes not very busy.
to just.ify itself. but to attack the Opposi- I thought I might be able to utilize their
tion. As I said at the commencement. for sIVicesit timnes in doing inspectors* work at

am n no w-ay c cerned-m differentports. My lion. friend might trust
sare unwrung-o regard it as a ie with this arrangement this year. and if

thiing to defend mvself from, but Iam f<r- I abuse the trust, then he can call nie to
ward to say that I vould be ready to take account.
aiiy responsibility in connection with it,
though I refused to bring forward my mo-
tion in cofnsequence of that being in the air.
I say. Sir. that that article is unjust. It is
untrue to fact. It is against the dignity of
the very Parliament whose dignity it pro-
fesso's to be anxious for. and it reveals the
weakness of tie Governmuent. It is an ar-
tiele that could not have been allowed to go
without protest. So far as its statements
regrardin Ihe condluet of the business of
this sesion, and as regards the sChool -ues-
tion are concerned, it seems to nie that it
places the Governmient in a position ihat
enlls for explanation. and especially sO. if
tlie statenient made is true. that the school
(uestion has been settled and that tlat Un-
fidence has been given a way to a private
individual. whilst it is witîhheld fromi this
Parliament.

Motion agreed to, and HIouse agrain resolved
irself into Con ittee of Suplply.

in hliC

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose my hon. friend
does not nean to use that vote for the ap-
pointnient of other special officers particu-
larly. besides th"se at present existing.

Thie CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. O,.
no.

NIr. FOSTER. Simply to use them on in-
spection work ?

The CONTROLLER 0F CLSTOMS. Sm-
ply in order that the Auditor General may
not take exception to the expenditure.

Mr. FOSTER. Well. we will trust the
lion. gentleman on the assurance lie gives.

Mr. GIBSON. I understand that the $8(
given to the Comissioner of Customs as
Chairman of the Board of Customs was
given to him on the ground taIt his salary
was not large enougl. I believe his salary
is now 4.00, and I do flnot see that this
$800 should be paid to him any longer as
Chairman of the Board.

(in tueomite The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. There
Customs ................................ $s9,38o has been no increase so far as I know.

Mr. FOSTER. I would ask my lion. friend M'. WALLACE. I think the proposal of
If he proposes tob have any vote for his de-. the Controller of Customs to put these two
partient in the Supplementary Estimates ? votes together is a reasonable proposal, and

The C ONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. one which the comnittee will not very seri-
Paterson). Yes. I would like the two ously object to : but I would like to ask him
items-salaries and travelling expenses of why he takes the votes for the salaries and
inspectors of courts and travelling expenses expenses of all the provinces and puts then
of other offieers on inspection, $21,150, and in one item, whereas in former years each
Board of Customs and outside special ser- province was assigned a specifie amount for
vice, $23,00-bracketed. su as to make them a specifie purpose. Why does he take a
cne vote. lunip suin for all the provinces and the

North-west Territories ? And it is a very
Mr. FOSTER. What is my hon. friend's large sun, $814.180.

reason for that ?
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. It is

give myselfRaLtLER 0Fr latte.To:done for the same purpose, to give myself a
little more latitude. It would be more con-

Mr. FOSTER. They are two quite differ. venient. I think. I do not know exactly
ent items, as my hon. friend will see. The: what reductions may be made, or what ex-
votes are nearly equal, and if they are penses may be incurred in the different pro-
bracketed, he will have a chance of divert-: vinces. While the amount is not increased,
Ing one or the other. I think my hon. friend I think it will be better for me to have a
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free haud in that respect. For instance, ln precision. and indicate to Parliament,
British Columbia there is a large develop- not only that they intended to spend a
ment going on ; and in the course of the certain sum, say for custorns, but how
year I may find it necessary, in the interest much they intended to spend on each branch
of the revenue, to increase the expenditure of the service, and in what sections of the
there-I do not know to what extent ; while country they proposed to spend it.1idid
at the same time I may be able to makeflot notice, at first. that my bon. friend had
corresponding savings in some of the other made a total change in the disposai of s»Ue
provinces which I could apply towards It. I$80000, and left it entirely open as to
dare say ny hon. friend will recognize that ther lie would spend that iu Quebee, or On-
it would have been more convenient foir tario. or any other province. I am uot iiak-
him in the depa.rtment if lie had had the ing the least approach to a charge that mny
latitude I ask. hon. friend intends to de anythi;.; wvrolg ;

Mr. WALLACE. I notice that for 1895-96 but, if we allow iis to my hon. friend, every
the estimate was $874.000. The hon. gentle- other Mister might just as well come down
man hias increased that by $25,000; and this and ask the same thing. The Mmister ot
increase is very largely in this item. I tink Marine and Fishmeries might ask us to vote
the other items are pretty nearly the same. $900.000, and the Controller of lnland Rve-

nue might azsk us to vote half a million dol-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. lars, and give us no items at all. My lion.

Fielding). That is without the Supplemen-; friend lias vwiped out everything which in-
tary Estimates. dicates in what province lie proposes to

Mr. WALLACE. When I was Controller, spend the amount lie asks, and asks us to
we did not expect that any Supplementaries vote a lump sumi of $800,000. It is a. con-
would be required. venient way of making up the Estimnates

but is opposed to the proper traditions of
The MINISTER OF FLNANCE. Did the the House, and no one ouglht to bear nie cut

hon. gentleman adhere to that to the end ? more strongly in that position than the ilon.
Mr. WALLACE. We adhered to it while gentleman now in the Chair (Mr. Casey),

I was there. I was not there till the end. because that was a most persistent eritileisn
of his and also of the ex-iember for Both-

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. Controller of well (Mr. Mills).
Customs proposes a very radical departure Mr. TIîDALE. Does the ouly change
from the custom that has been followed in consist in putting it altogether, instend of
voting these Estimates. Hitherto all the by provinces ? Are the details given just
provinces have been specified, and the suin the saine ?
to be spent in each is mentioned. The hon. 1 The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.
gentleman lias suggested to the committee
that he may make some reductions, and Mr. TISDALE. If the details are there, I
that in consequence of a reorganization of do not see that that %vould make such a
the st-iff it may be necessary for him-I do difference this year ; but, of course, if the
not differ very much from him in lion. gentleman had left out the details. it
that view-to have a free hand. would make an important difference.
The hon. gentleman must recognize at once The CONT1ROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. ' he
that Parliament luis an interest in having next page shows all the details. Th% case
as many details as possible given in th, is a little different fron that of Railways
Estimates and in having the votes given for and Canals, because. in the latter, a specific
specific purposes. If we give the lion. gen- suin would be voted for eali objeet in (vcry
tienan this free hand. the Governmuent can- branel of the service. But. in this case, it
not take it as a precedent. or else next year. is really the one item, providing for the one
after the reorganization has taken place, we service in the different ports, and we :mist
will again be asked to vote lump s'æs. It keep the public service going. The Audtor
is very essential, especially for purposes General wishes it done in this way. Other-
of criticismn, that we shouild have the sum' wise, if there was a saving niade n one
divided. province, lie would not allow it to .e ured

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. for any other provinoe:-but. if 1 put the
It really is the one service. I amount in buik and niake a saving in hie
will have to make certain increases in Bri- one province. I may appiyit to iioth 1-. I
tish Columbia. and I cannot estinate justo not think there wili be anytto
now what I shall require, but I desire to be
able, out of the savings in some other piro- In that province. owing to the great
vinces, to pay any increase that may be re- impetusbnp
quired in Britishi Columbia. sone expenditure wil lie required, eblefly

in onsequence of ne; ports bein Iopened.
Mr. FOSTER. This Is going a long wiy. for whinb we cann at present estinate

The w-ole point 'of the criticism fore wito any accuracy. I only ask that wht I

seveal yars-nd. thlk, a p do cnotvel thnyhr wile rone neity lto
fecti proer clticlni-ws to indu soin theeptffitheecas of epBicserCem
Mînitersto iakethel estmate w ia. n that province.h igetoete reatn

Mr. FOSTERO.Thssgonalogwyfowhc wecntatpeetsime
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other province ; and I put it. in this way to that is thus suggested. we should actually
get over the objection of the Auditor Gen- be recognizing a principle that might cause
eral, who, if a special sum were ;tipulated Parliament to depart entirely from the mode
for each province, would not allow that to of voting nioney which was adopted years
be exceeded. Al the details are given, and ago and which has worked so well. Now
the public service cannot suffer In auy waY. the hon. gentleman says that probably he

mnay require to spend more nioney in British
Mi. WALLACE. i tihink tliit 'lie PrOvinc Colubia. I would suggest that lie should

of British Columbia is one for which the give the anount whieh lie feels it necessary
Controller would be justified in asking an to spend in the several provinces, and. If be
in«-esed appropriation. and I.msure that cannot for the mnomiîent estimnate correctly or
such increased appropriation would b- readi- even approximnately what iay be required
ly granted. I went over these esti.ims uin British Coluubia. let him add a clause
very carefully. and camne to the conclusion to the effect. that any suon nt usei in any
that lie sun of $874,000 was quite sutlicient otlir province may be used in British Co-
to carry on the affairs of the Customîs De- lumîîbia. That vill give hîin practically a
partmnent. I went over the items m dc tail. free haid. but il does5 nit have exactly theand found out what reductions coul(d be effect of appropriating $S14.000 in a lump
made. and i made a reduetion of $50000X sumi instead of a total anount inade up offrom the previous year and I an convine&.d speicial siums voted for expenîditures in eadh
that, had contimuedil)i th posmi the prolvince.
lion. gentleman occupies. we eould have eut
the expenditure down to the aount voted Mr. FOSTER. I desire to point out to the
by Parliamenmt. $84.000, without asking for hon. Controller of Custons Mr. Paterson)
any Suppleuentary Estimîates. The hon. tliat this vote may easily be arranged so as
gentleiman is asking for $25,000 more. The to give him aIll the liberty lie requires. He
only province which would require an in- saYs lie does not know what British Co-
crease over last year is British C>lumbul'ia. lumbia niay need, that they are opening up
but, as years go on and superauitione. there new branches of trade, that new
take place. without the positions vacated townS are springing up and that probably
being filled, the expenditure of the Customs a number of new officers will have to be ap-
Departiment could be decreased. rather thmn pointed. But there is always this to be con-
increased. sidered in a case of that kind-the hon. Min-

ister is always at liberty to cone down
Mr. MONTA(.UE. It appears to me. when with his supplenentary estimates. It. would

I cone tIo look at this. that it is a:îother de- be something like a complete revolution
parture fron wlat lias been thi tendetncy whih. letween now and ithe next session
cf Parlianent. especially unîder ilie criticisi Of theli' Iouse would require such expendi-
of hon. gentlemen opposite. lhen they sat tures as to absorb the whole vote for the
on this side. The whole tendency of Pax!n- year. Practically. that cannot happen. But
ment, ever since I have ad the honour of anything required to make up for unexpect-
a seat liere, lias been towarls insiisting on ed expenditures can be coverel in the Sup-
the (overnmîîent beiung specific in i:îeh de- plementary Estimates-and that is what they
iniands for mîoney. If the lion. gentlen: will are for'. if e lumps so large a sum as .S00,-
look at tli* Estimiates of 1897. whicl we'e 0 or $90.000, it gives him a tremendous
broulght (dOwnil by the late f;overnment. li advantage in one respect and puts hii at
will tind th.at the way is speitied l which great disadvantage in another. If he esti-
every dlollar is to be used. VIiat the hon. genî.- mates closely. as a Minister should. whiat is
tleman does is to ask us to give him ai free required foi each province. lie avoidls one
hand to use this $874.000. I have no Joubt great ditliculty. Every Minîister knows-the
lie will not attempt to use it -ipoperly. an i hen. gentlemai hîjiself is prob).ahly aware
that is not the point in miîy critie;.ii at al.. by this time-what pmessu is bught to
My point is. whether we hould ::Ilow the bear upon him to m iake new appointients
Goverunment, in so important a matter, to de- or increase salaries. But if lie lias made a
part fromn what lias been accepted as a w,,-ll fair estinate baised upon wivhat he feels he
understood principle, nanely. that if there actually requires. he is able to answer t)hse
are to be any changes in the mode by which applications by the statenent that lie has no
nioney is voted by Parliament. thesec 'hanges . mnoney available for the purpm'Pose and so can-
should be rather in the way of givi;ag more not grant the request. But if lie lias $000,-
specitic information than of giving ge.neraîl 000 that he can apply as he pleases to the
grants. If we allow this item to go, there city of Montreal or the city of Toronto. or
is no reason why we should not have the: any other place. he will see that he is mak-
Minister of Inland Revenue eoiin. down ing lis own position a very difficult one in-
and requesting a lump sumi. without giving deed and adding weight to that pressure
any details ; and, if we grant hls ::equest. whichi is heavy enough upon a Minister
no doubt we shall have the Miniszer of even at the best. Another thing I desire to
Marine comuing down with a simnilar one. point out. Ile lias brought down a lump
He does not indicate whether lie is going sun of $800.000. and he has brought down
to spend the muoney in Nova Scotia. Ontario ailso some details of what is to be expended
or any other province. In making the change in each province. Which Is he going to
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bind himself by. the details or the lump to do legally and above-board what has been
sum ? He must evidently bind himself by the practice in the past.
the details. If he is going to be bound by Mr. WALLACE. The only item used lu
the detaile'd items, as Ministers have felt Mr way was T item ofu,s voted each
themselves to be, that is a reason for giv- year to cover unforeseen expenses. The law
ing the details so that Parliatuent may have yeart oeinforesee expen Te
a general knowledge of what the expendi- provides that n cases where an expenditure
tures are to be ; and it would be going . unforeseen or unprovided for, it eau be

agaist he mplid bt ral cntrct ithmet out of this vote. but where they can beagainst i i'ieiiiîiied but real con..ract witli foreseen or provideid for they nmust be met
Parliament if he departed fron the detailed outoehe separate suns provided by Par-
items of expenditure. So I think the hon. uliame st.
gentlenan lad better stick to the details
as they are here. If lie will say that that is Sir CHARLEIS TUPPER. I an sure there
his intention. I would have no objection to is no person on this side of the House who
the lump sum going as it is without reprint- lias not perfect contidence in the honesty
ing the Estinates. Tphen my lion. friend at and integrity of my hon. friend the Con-
the next session of the Hiouse, which will troller of Customns, and would not be dis-
be a few nonths hence. will have supple- posed to give him any latitude necessary in
luentary estiniates. and Parliament will the public service. We very elerfully agreed
ileet any fair requirements for British Co- to luimiping the two tirst items he brought
lumbia. I anlot saying this in any parti- under the notice of the commnîittee because
san sense. but sinply in the line of our keep- there was an obvious convenience in it. But
ing our procee(dings in accordance with es- we have a British parliamentary sys-
tahlisled usage. If lie will take the esti- tem. and we endeavour to follow the
niates of the last six years he will see that model as closely as we cau ; and, as
I have been spreading out the details. That my lion. friend knows. the tendency in
is tih case of the Militia and other depart- England is altogether in the other direction.
ments as well so that, as far as possible. that is. to have the mnost speeifie detail of
Parlianent miglht coutrol the expenditures all the expenditure of publie money. lu
of the succeeding year. fact. partis who have been obliged to pay

attention to thils subjeet. are surprised atThe CONTROLLER OF CV STOMS1. Tthe rgu ~ih~hihti 'l are
details are there. and they must governt ri the whi le is crried

la 1--ely.out. for' thewholeimperial Governmiient
cannot chan.e iu any shape or fori an ap-

Mr. F)STER. They mnust govern alto- propriation froi the speitie objeet for
e lier. wh ich it was designed. I an sure, under
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No, these circumnstances. that muy l'on. friend

not absolutely. Really. Mr. Chairman, this will at once see that granting en bloe anl5appropriation approatehing aî million dhasis as it has always been, except that we are aptopriati appîsrocting mlhob dîllar.
edvoring to do in a legal, open and to be ised at disretion, ould be entirely
sanctioned way what has been doue as a at variance with the syste I we ae
niatter of fact before. It lias always been alway ureatadvantage continue.
the practice hitherto-and I can be set riglit
If I an wrong-if there was a saving in one Mr. MONTAGUE. It is of somewh'it on-
province to use it for any requisite expendi- pleasanit augury that at this early stage in
ture in another province. the history of the new Government a special

kind of vote has to be brought lown to get
over the Auditor General's objetions.

The CONTRIOLLER OF CUSTOMS. That*Mr. FOSTER. I mustask niy lon. friend's
is the information that is griven to mie. •MrFOTRImutakyho.fin'

consideration to the important suggestion I
Mr. FOSTER. That used to be, but it has have imade, and I an sorry that le refuses

not been so for the last four or five years. to aecept il. Eitler lie proposes to abide by
The Auditor Geineral raised that point and the details. or, if liedoes fot. w-i does lie
we have closely followed' the rule. give us details? WUy are details brout

down liere, saying tlat so mudli shail be ap-
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. That plied to Outario&and $0 much to cdof

is my information. The Auditor General thc 011cr provinces? TIen, is my hou.
now insists upon this rule. but he did not friend going to go behind Parliament, aîter
insist upon it before and it has not been he votes these details, and expend it as he
observed. The report of ny offeers Is that pleases? The lon, gentleman cannot do
where there has been a saving lu one pro- a. Then, if lie is fot going to do that,lie
vince it lias often been used as the public wants a lump suniof $814.000, whieh le
service required, in another province with- cau apply in the varlous provinces. It is
out the sanction of a separate vote. But evideut that lie must modlfy bis resolution
the Auditor General says that must cease, so as to say "notwitlstanding the details
that if there is a saving In one province he whidh are hereunto annexed." I would pro-
will not allow the saving to be spent in pose to allow him to take tus lum» vote.inolier provinece.W iatIeanttA-do, Isg AdAInec fept TEiteroheprsthes wo abd by

thMdtal. rifhOdesnowhRdesh
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cording to details annexed." Then there
would be no doubt at all as to the details.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMIS. 1li-1it
would make it worse than it was before-.

Mr. FOSTER. Thaqt would nalke it iust
what it has been. I do not care what the
officers of this department say ; there is
scarcely a departuient in whicl there ctin-
not be, and has not been, somne expenditure
shoved in in some way or other that the
most argus eye of the Auditor General can-
not always see. But I know preeis.ly the
plan of action of the Auditor General for
the last five years, and I know we have
been keeping strictly to the details, and, on
one oc(asion, where there were no details,
and where the Aulitor General found. by
conversation across the tioor on these Esti-
mates. that it w-as the impression that the
expenditure was to be made in sucali nd

that lie desires. I am informed just now.
however. that these details would lnot ap-
pear in the statutes, and that they are here
merely for the information of lie commit-
tee : so that the aniendment suggeted-- cby
the lion. member for York would be tices-
sary t o limtit that expenditure.

Mir. FOSTEI. Then. I suggest to my hon.
friend that. in order not to crowd the Supply
Bill. lie should make his estinate on the
lines of the provinces. aS it was before ;
otherwise. we shall have to crowd the Sup-
ply Bill with the whole of these pages of
details.

The ('ONTIIOLLER OF CUSTOMS. Of
cour.se. if lion. gentlemen object. I will have
to fall baek on the plan of dividing it into
piniIce1s. I do not see mtyself wlhere there

1 any danger to the public service. The
vork has to be carried on is one item.

such a way. lie lias adhered to that exprcs- carrying on the work of the Custoims. But.
sion of Parliaiment. if lion. gentlemen insist that we shall just

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPLI1r. That assigin a suim to the varlous provines. I
last observation makes it necessary that I wll consent to do so.
should offer my opinion as to the erroneous Mr. FOSTER. I think my hou. friend ean
view- tk.at I uthink the Auditor Genera on- just extend that first vote by cuttiii out
tertains in regard to the Supply Bill. Once the previous estimates for the provinces and
or twice. the Auditor General has attached makii- then part of his resolution.
undue importance to (bservationts in con-
mittee. and the Controller of Customus lias The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Page C3
intinated this afternoon the ianer in of ilie previous Estimates will give the de-
which lie proposed to use this vote, if we t-1ils.
passed it in the shape now submitted. Weli. The ('ONTiRiOLLER OF CUSTOMS. Then
with all deference, I venture to say that no i propose this substitute to the latter part
observations that are inade in this House of the first item in the resolution : In Nova
eau im any way assist the Auditor Gener.11 Scotia. $108,285 New Brunswick, $8.45
in the interpretation of the Act. The ad. Prince Edward Island, $17.075 : Quebec.
vice ultiiately will cone fron the law de- $206.250 ; Ontario. $289.475 ; M initoba. $30,-
partnent on any question. either between 400>: North-west Territories, $9.050: Btitishi
the Auditor General and the Custouis, or be- .Columbia. $64.000.
tween him and other departmtents. I think M r.C1ANCY. I desire to :sk the Con-
the suggestion of the iember for York
would prevent the Controller of Customts coîlector at the port of Waliaceburgabeen
fron carrying out the plan that lie frankly filicd?
says lie las in view in the expenditure of
these items. because the details are g-ivenoTeNTRlled 0 C TM L
here. if they are not altogether dropped in
the Supply Bill; and the Supply Bill is Mr. CLANCY. Perhaps the lon. gentle-
franed according to this estimate, giving a man will give me the reason. A gentleman
lump sun. with the details over the page. by the nanie of Little was recommînended for
His action would be controlled, and lie the position. and an Order in Council for his
could not transfer a service from one pro- appoiutment was passed, but his commis-
vince to another, simply because lie bad sion is not yet issued.
made this observation In Parlianent. The
Auditor General might not raise an ol-fee- The CONTROLLERI 0F CUSTOMS. With
tion. because. as I say, lie las assumed. and, respect to fihliug these vacancies, I have not
I think, Improperly. that observations made, taken the question up during the few weeks
either by a Minister or by a private mem-. I have been in office. During the recess I
ber. nay indicate the intention of Parlia-: shall make myself fully acquainted with the
ment. I think the law department Nouid department and its details. I am not in a
not support that view, and that the auIde position to say anything further at the pre-
for that department. as well as ultimuately sent time. than that I believe the work at
for all the departments, is the Act itself. I the port is being carried on by the acting
rose merely to call the attentioû of the Con- officer. and if I find it absolutely necessary,
troller to the fact that. if the Supply Bill; we will. of course. have to appoint an officer.
takes the shape of this estiiate, and If the: Mr. CLANCT. Wallaceburg is an import-
detail Is given In the Supply Bill as It ap- ant office. and the work is now being done
pears here, he will not have the latitude by a substitute.
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Mr. WALLACE. Has an appointment to The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly.
the collectorship at Berlin been :ade? The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No ; Fielding). Unless the present Government
but an appointmnent will have to be made; for any reason do not wish to continue them.
very soon, because the relieving officer is M

ver :îxios t î'tur w is ome .Mr. MNONTAGUE. Eitherjofficer or office ?rery anxious to return to his home.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Either

Mr. MONTAGUE. These positions stand one.
on a somewliat different basis from that
which the remuarks of the hon. gentleman Mr. MONTAGUE. We should like to know
would leamd the committee to believe. I thina who is Premier and who is Finance Minister,
in the case of Wallaceburg and Berlin ap-. who is leader of the Government and in a
pointiments were recommended by a former position to answer ?
Coutroller of Custois, and an Order in The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shall
Council was passed approving of those re- be delighted to answer both questions if
coimmnendations. It nay very fairly be asked. necessary.
before this vote is passed, how the Goveru-
ment propose to deal with this question., Mr. MONTAGUE. I trust the hon. gen-
These are fot cases of ordinary vacancies. tienan will not be nearly so impertinent to
It is not whether the duties are being per- me as he has been to his leader.
formed but it is a question of policy. I now The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If my
ask what the Governient propose to do0? leader is to be protected fromn impertinence,

The PIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I I take it that lie is quite able to defend
do nlot exactly understald the question asked himself. I do not think he will ask the
by the hon. gentleman. lion. gentleman opposite to protect him.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I thought there was Mr. MONTAGUE. The leader of the Gov-
some little difficulty amnong members of the ernment, speaking as Premier, has stated
Government as to wliat their policy would that appointients not coming within the
be ; but I understand now froni the First Categories which the Governor General made
Minister that lie did not understand my an exeption, will be continued.
question. The question was raised by the The MINISTEIR OF FINANCE. They
hon. meuiuber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) that stand.
a vacancy had taken place in the position
of collector of cu.tons at Wallaceburg. At- Mr. MONTAGUE. That is, that the men
tention was also called to the fact that there appointed will go on with their work?
was a vacancy in the customs in Berlin. The PRIME MINISTER. They stand like
and the Controller of Customs was asked every other appointee. until removeI for
whether appointments had been made to cause.
fill these vacancies. and bis answer was. no,
not yet. What I stated for t.he information Mr. MONTAGUE. That was not the state-
of the comîmittee was this, that to my knowl- ment of the Finance Minister. IHe said,
edge appointments had been made, on the un!ess members of the Government thought
recommendation of the prevlous Controller differently.
of Customs. and an Order In Council ap- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I say so
proving these recommnendatiors had been again.
passed. and I desire to know whether the
policy of the Governiment was to repeal the Mr. MONTAGUE. If the ion. gentemn
Orders in Council. thinks thîat he is in agreement with bis

leader. 1 Ia perfectly satisfied.
The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot speak

specifically as to the position at Berlin or Mr. CLANCY. I am not quite clear in re-
any other port. The hon. gentleman is aware gard to the stateinent made by the First
that certain recomimendations were mad Minister. There seems to be at least some
by the late Administration after 23rd June little misunderstanding. What I want to
to His Excellency. and he is aware that all learn is if any ollicer performing those duties
those recommendationîs were approved by now, in regard to wbom an Order in Council
Ris Excellency except three categories ; that was passed making his appointment some-
His Excellency refused to ratify appoint. time ago, and it does not come within the
ments to new offices, or to offices which had limit of twelve nonths, he Is considered to
been vacant for more than twelve months. be the officer holding the appointnment until
If the vacancy at Berlin had not exceeded some change is made. Ir that is the case,
that time, then the appointment made is I shall have to ask another question.
permanent and the present Administration Mir. MONTAGUE. Why have not those
lias not disturbed it. gentlemen been notified? It Is extraordi-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then if those appoint- nary in regard to the announcement made
ments do not come within those classes i by the leader of the Government that those
specifically stated by the Governor General. gentlemen properly appointed by Order in
they stand? Council, to positions at Wallaceburg and

Mr. CLANCY.
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Berlin, have not been notified. There is at The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
present no collector at Wallaceburg, but (Mr. Tarte). Much more than seventy.
simply a substitute to do the work. The PRIME MINISTER. Well, we will not

The PRIME MINISTER. It is a matter dispute that. As the hon. gentleman (Mr.
very easy to explain. There was a bateh of Foster) is aware. some of these recommen-
four or five hundred Orders in Council sent dations were approved by His Excellency,
to His Excellency, and afterwards, two except those which came within three cate-'
weeks or so were occúpied in making a gories, that is to say: Appointinents to new
classification as 'between those appointed offices were not approved of ; all appoint-
and those not appointed. ments to offices which had been vacant for

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will more than twelve months were not approved
see by the documents laid on the Table that of ; all sti)eralfninuatioIns which did not come
there were just two classifications ; that within certain regulations of the law were
those were made a long time ago, and that not approved of, and the consequent ap-
the Governor General signed every one of pointments upon these superannuations
those Orders which did not come under the. were not approved of. It took weeks and
first category stated by my hon. friend the· weeks of labour for the different heads of
leader of the louse. in regard to which lie the departments to corne to an understand-
withheld his consent. As regards all other ing and it is only within the last four or
officers who did not fall under the first sche- five days that we have been able to see
dule, Ie signed the Orders in Council embody- which caine within the categories mention-
ing theŽ report of the Treasury Board-at ed. As to the case referred to we could not
least that so appears on the face of the papers s[iy if it came within the category. If it
brought down. That was done some time; was not a new office; if it was not an office
ago, because those papers had been some' which had been vacant for more than twelve
time on the Table, and that act was, of nonths ; if it was not consequent upon a
course. done some time before they were superannuation (which of course this was
brought down. So all the officers who did: not), then the office has been approved by
not fall within that schedule became by the His Excellency.
sign manual of the Governor General to the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is it the inten-report of Council bona fide officers. Where
have lhey been all the time since this ? Have tion of the Government, now tiat they have
they simply been not notified, and as, there- gone over these recommendations an have
fore. the report of Council and the signature decided on those which should become eff ec-
of the Governor General gone for nothing ? tive, to see that the appointments will be

pronptly made to the offices which do not
The PRIME MINISTER. The thing is cone withîin the categories mentioned ?

very easily understood. On the Tth ani The PRIME MINISTER.· It is for theSth of July soie 400 or 500 recommenda- different heds of tic departments to do

to ns wEce sency.y tic late Admiistration that in the course of their ordinary duties.

Mr. FOSTER. How many ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Some four or

five hundred.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Recommenda-

tions ?
The PRIME MINISTER. I think so.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Oh, no.
Mr. FOSTER. Of appointments ?
The PRIME MINISTER. I did not say of

appointments. I said the Treasury Board
made recommendations of different kinds.
I think there were six or seven reports of
the Treasury Board.

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend (Mr.
Laurier) will allow me; these general orders
do not go to the Treasury Board.

The PRIME MINISTER. I speak of six
or seven reports of the Treasury Board em-
bodylng. if my memory serves me aright,
some four of five hundred.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, no.
Sir CHARLES · TUPPER.

seventy.
Not over

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I suppose that
these oftices are not intended to remain
vacant after the Government lias decided
that the appointments are to stand. I sup-
Ipose that measures will be taken to notify
them of their appointments.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would beg mry
hon. friend to renember that the Govern-
ment have decided nothing. It was the late
Governnent which decided and His Excel-
lency the Governor General approved. We
had nothing to do but the pure ministerial
duty of ascertaining whether or not certain
offices came within the category laid down
by His Excellency. It was a work of
arduous labour to ascertain that, and now
that the thing is done it will be for the
different ieads of the departments to act.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Very well.
Mr. WALLA CE. Has the Government ap-

pointed a successor to Mr. Blackwood as ap-
praiser of hardware ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask
my hon. friend to allow that to stand, be-
cause I believe it is the intention of the

i Government to move that the committee
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rise and ask leave to sit again ; in order tocrylng, attacking and assalling the exeeu-
go into Supply again at eight o'clock. tive bead. That. Sir, I regard as a great

The OF INANCE M isfortune, and I think that the contrastThe MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. t htsse hc nln rsnsi
Fielding) moved that the committee rise, re-
port progress, and ask leave to sit again. one of the most strikxng and favourable

contrasts it is possible te conceive. There
Committee rose, and it being Six o'clock, you have the Queen of tbis great Empire

the Speaker left the Chair. holding ber position as the executive head
10of the nation, and preserving throughout ber

After Recess.!reigu the entire confidence, respect and sup-
port of ail classes end ail parties under ber

SUPPLY-THE CHANGE OF GOVERN- sway. However fiercely the contestf may
MEN. fwagte between the two great partieG in the

state, no person ever fanilsin acording to
tFer Majesty the most rofound respect. re-

o verence and continued support. Under ourin«)movd tht te Hose gainreslvesystem of parlianxentary governiiient. we
ilsef m Comitîe ofSuply.enjoy-we ought tb enjoy-tbe samne advan-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I rise, Sir, ho tage. Under that system we stand ln
endeavour t disciarge tho most painful precisely the same position as Eng-
duty that bas ever fallen to my lot durlngîland. The representative of Ber a-
a somewbat engtlîened parliamentary car-:'jestyin Canada, as the executive head
eer. I -ueednot"rell you. Sir, that in My of the country, enjoys nhetconfidence.
judgnent nobhing is so vipally important to the respect and the support of ail parties
Canada as the. maintenance of the great in the state; and owever keen testrug-
privileges whiMh we enjoy under the British;gles may be between different parties, i l
constitutional systeM that bas been adopted alike are ready o give o the representa-
for MIis countryO; and when I speak of ie tive of er Majesty that same respect, confi-
British contitutiona systen, I speak of dence and support that Her Maesty ber-
a system whicb, after a long struggle froni self receives throughout Ibis great Empire.
tse inimemoria between the Crown and and from ail classes and parties in Great
bbe people. was adophed in Great Britain., BrIhain.

asvstemwch bas made that country,I n Sir I must take for granted atat
tink ILay venture safely to say. thea theyentlemen who forni the present Gov-
envy of nations and the admiration of the:ernîent of Canada are necessarily respon-
world. There Is no question, Sir. that under sible for every aet thatthe Governor Gene-
that system of parliamentary government rai of Canada as committed; and that re-
EngIand bas attained a position in whfh lieves c me a once from the disagrecable
she must be admited to be the grandest and necessity of uttering a single word ln dis-

rightilest Empire in d the sworld. need nt paragement of Bis Exeelrency; besause
remind this Bouse that Robert Baldwin.uder te form o! govertment we possesa.
Lafonhaine and other great Reformers of ny on. f riend ty hFrst Minister and-bs
old Canadastruggled and fougt persistent- colleagues on assuming office, were nees-
ly te obtain that saine systeni of parliainent-; sarily and naturaily obliged to assume al
ary government for Canada ; that ini 1841 responsibiiity for every act of Bis Excel-
the great and long-continued efforts of the sency f roi theuimeo!uwhat I mayea ie.
oid Reform party were crowned with abun-: crisis which ensued on the general election.
dant success; and that from that lime down The position that Canada occupies inu eis
te the present. may say, ail the provinces. respect was very distincty stated by the
of whlch British Northa mAericatis composed Right Ho . Sir ohn Macdonald n the con-
have enjoyed to the aullest extent the sys-.federation debates. On February 6th, 1865,

worl. Tereis o qestonSir tht udersibletorev eer acdatle ovrnoGne

te y of parliamentary government that pre-A
vails in England. The advaniage of that i the constitution we propose to continue the
system of government Is most sriking l. ystm of responsIble goaerment, which bas ex-
one great particular. Under a republican iù4ed in Ibis province since 1841, and wbich bas
syhtem of goverment. sec as we se in long obtained ln the mother country. This lae,
rem great republie to the soubet ous, bb deature of our constitution as we bae it now,
exeutive bead of the nation lefot looked and as we sha thave It in the feceration, In

byaail struggled and fot pristt awich, I think, we avoid one of the great defectaup thatsesystem of pariae in the constitution of the United States. There
great and ImpartialirepresentatIve of thebe President, durng hi termyf o office, la ln a
wole peope. but werla the ead o! a great great meaure a depot, a one-man power, wit
party from tbc hour of bis electon t that the command o the naval and misitary forces-
bigb and Important position down hoetthe wltb an immense amount of patronage as bead of
end of the period for whimha y aleas been executve, and wih the veto power as a branch
ewc.hritisu t lorthAter omposue 0h H .legisiature, perfecty uncontrolied by re-

helt enjoe te fules t vexyten th e-fdrtodeas.OFbury6h185

syste of overmentis mst srikig in s basteersnsiblegovenet, hichheasmex-

one-ha t o the people o the United States s e atisprvicbine 1841, dewhichehatail officers merey, whom he la not obliged by the
tf America are engaged from the hour of constitution o consuit witiuness lie chooses to
his election down to the close of t period do s. With us the Soeereign, or netlilicountry
fgratich h and is tiale1u nd-2 the representative o the to-ermlof oce, is ia

Shol Ceople buPe h edo ra getmau.adso, n-a oewt
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on the advice of his Ministers, those Ministers page 373. I do not quote the whole of the
being responsible to the people through Parlia- I discussion, but in the debate. I drew the
ment. I attention of the House to an obvious error
Todd, In his "Parliamentary Government that had occurred in the report of His Ex-
In the British Colonies," at page 817, lays cellency's Speech, in connection with the
down the same principle in the following point in regard to the creation of a number
words. of senators. He continued :

Upcn a change of Ministry It is essential that I remember when the doctrine was propounded
the gentlemen who may be invited by the Gover- long ago by the old Tories of Upper Canada, it
ner to form a new Administration shall be un- .was denounced by the whole of the Liberal
reservedly informed by him of the circum- party of Lower Canada, and it was after a long
stances which led to the resignation or dismissal and severe battle fought by the Baldwin Reform-
of their predecessors in office ; and that they shall!! ers of those days that constitutional and respon-
be willing to accept entire responsibility to the 1 sible governuent was obtained. There have been
local Parliament for any acts of the Governor a great nany fights between the old Tory party
which have been Instrumental in occasioning the before it took the name of Conservative, and the
resignation or effecting th. dismissal of the out- Reform party comprising the Liberals of Upper
going Ministry. For it ls an undoubted principle Canada, as to which deserved most merit for
of English law, that no prerogative of the Crown very many great reforms and changes ; but there
can be constitutionally exercised unless some is one question in which the old Tory party has
Minister of State is ready to assume responsi- no right to claim any share, viz., the victory won
bility for the same. Hence the authority remains by the Baldwin Reformers over the Crown Col-
inviolate, bowever the propriety of its exercise cny system. That victory was consummated un-
may be questioned, or its use condemned. The der Lord Sydenham, in September, 1841, when it
authority of the Crown, in the hands of the was decided that thereafter the Goverument of
Queen's representative. must invariably be re- Canada vas to be a responsible government, and
spected ; and no one subordinate to the Governor that everything connected with the public wel-
should attribute to him personally any act of fare, whether legislative or administrative,
misgovernment. his Minister being always an- slhould be done only on the advice of responsible
swerable for his acts to the local Parliament and ininisters and advisers. This is the first occa-
to the constituent body. sion since 1841 that I have heard this doctrine

1 denied and repudiated by the leader of what was
This was further emphasized In a discussion the great Reform party. The representative of
which took place in this House on the lst 'the Crown can have no more rights in Canada
of March, 1877, when Sir John Macdonald than the Crown itself, and the Crown could not
said : make any utterances on public affairs for which

I concur wlth the hon. gentleman that he can- ssicie minister would not be responsible. Some
t cH e a-minister must be responsible for every announce-

ntbe responsible fr the speech o! another in-ment, every statement, every opinion expressed
dividual when he does nlot know o! it. He isby the Sovereign, and, if that principle is once
however, responsible for every utterance of the abandoncd, then we shall return to the old sys-
Governor General, except when that illustrious tem so much decrie:d and for which the old
individual expressly states that what he states official party, both in Upper and Lower Canada,
he says as an Imperial officer by Imperial com- iwere attacked, and properly attaoked.
mand. It Is important that the principle should
be laid down if we are to be a free country. If Mr. Mackenzie, after explaining his inability
responsible government Is to be maintained, this to be responsible for an inaccuracy in report-
principle should be strictly upheld, and I am sur- ing the speech of His Excellency the Gover-
prised to hear an hon. gentleman, occupylng the nor General, assumed responsibility for
position of Premier of this Dominion, who boasts r
that not~only Is the country under responsible every word he uttered. He said :
government, but that its constitution ls moulded
after tho same plan and on the same line as the The minsters are responsible for everythng
British constitution, should aver that he ls not that affects the conduct o! public affairs just as
responsible for the language of the .illustrious the hoa. member for Kingston was responsible
individual who so worthily represents the Crown for every despath he brought down by order o!
lu this country. 1 His Excellency. It was the duty of the hon.
In thiscountry.t!gentleman to bring the despatches down, and,
I m:ay say that that remark had reference to if he thought they should not be brought down to
a statement of Mr. Mackenzie, in the dis- Parliament, he should have resigned rather than
cussion which arose as to the speech made: have done so.
by His Excellency the Governor General in I think that puts in a clear and emphatie
British Columbia. I drew àttention to the light the fact that we have a system of
fact that an obvlous error had occurred in parliamentary government. carried out in
the report of that speech, and Mr. Macken- precisely the same manner and to the same
zie said that, of course as it was obvious, extent as It is in England. Todd again
be was not responsible for any error of that says, In his Government of the Colonies,
kind. page 324:

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-;TeC M STRhOFd TRDEt WAD CM In the absence of definite instructions, or posi-
MERCE (Sir RIchard Cartwright). Will the;tive law, it is the duty of a constitutional Gov-
hon. gentleman state the date and place crnor to be guided upon all questions that may
from which he takes this quotation? arise, or matters that may 'e submitted to hlm

OHARES UPPE. I is qut in lh is official capacity, by the usage ofth
Sir OHAnSTUPPER. IOtis Mah quo. Crown in the mother country ; which he sol

tion from n asri f10hMrh 8: endeavour to ascertain and to imitate, so fan as
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may be consiste1it with his position and responsi- I gave the date very closely, if not the exact
bility as a colonial Governor. period. The House is also awarè that the
I trouble the House with these extracts Government fixed, not only as early a day
because it is important that we should start as they could for the purpose of holding an
wih correct premises. Lt is important, In dis- appeal to the country, but as early a day as
cussing the correspondence which took placê possible for this legislature to assemble.
between His Excellency the Governor Gen- Well, the fates of war were against us.
eral and myself, that I should be free to After a sharp and short struggle, the result
make animadversions on what I regard as a was that the Government were not in a
departure from the principles of parliamen. position t3 caim a majority of supporters
tary government which we enjoy in thls in this Parliament. So soon as it was con-
country, without being open to the charge venient for His Excellency to return from
of, ln the least degree, personally assailing the city of Quebec. where lie had some en-
the representative of the Sovereign ; and gagements that made it very difficult for him
when I make any remarks that may refleet to come for a considerable time, I did myself
upon the course pursued by His Excellency, the honour of waiting on him and conferring
I bcg the House to understand that I an witlh him on the position. What took place
presenting that as a matter. not in question on that occasion will be brought to the at-
between His Excellency and myself at pre- tention of the House by a menmorandum
sent, but between hon. gentlemen opposite, which is on the Table and which I submit-
who have accepted full responsibility of all ted in response to a memorandum received
the statements of lis Excellency, and who from His Excellency. In this memorandum
are here to answer any criticism that may I said:
be offered with regard to them. So soon as Your Excellency had returned to the

It is known to the House that, shortly capital, the 2nd inst., I had the honour of waiting
after the opening of the last session of Par- uipon you and discussing the present condition of
liament, my lion. friend, Sir Mackenzie affairs, caused by the general election which took
Bowell, then Prime Minister of Canada, did place on the 23rd June. At that time I submit-
me the honour of inviting me to accept the ted a memo. of the precedents indicating the

pratic fclowcd in England and Canada on the
position of Secretary of State and leader of! îetice foaogernmenta
the House of Commons, under his Govern-
ment. I endeavoured to discharge that duty I may say, Sir, that the memorandum of
to the best of my ability ; and although I am: His Excellency and my reply thereto being
conscious of a great many shortcomings, as in the hands of hon. members, I shall not
miglt naturally be expected under suchi cir- feel it necessary to go into this question as
cumstances. I accepted, as you are aware, I should otherwise be obliged to do. But,
Sir, that arduous responsibility, in the face Sir, I submit, and I am sure the recollection
of the fact that the great party to which 1 of every hon. gentleman in the House will
had the honour to belong. and which that sustain me, that perhaps there never has
Government represented, were divided in been an occasion in Canada when it was
this House upon a very serious aind import- found so difficult for a number of days, for
ant question, on which they held very strong- a considerable period, to arrive at anything
ly antagonistic views. But notwithstand- like accurate conclusions as to who had been
ing a large portion of very able and dis- and who had not been elected. -Many of
tinguished members of the House of Com- these constituencies were not easlly access-
mons did not agree with the Government on ible and, from a variety of causes, as every
that question, the fact remains that I had hon. gentleman knows, In a number of cases
the honour of receiving the support of a the papers printed one day the election
majority on every occasion. With the single of certain gentlemen only to contradiet their
exception to which I bave reference, hon. own statement next day and say that others
gentlemen opposite know that, during that had been elected. So, while there was not
session. I was at the head of a very large a very large margin, the state of affairs made
najority of this House. a very material element of uncertainty as to

The House was dissolved ; my hon. col- what had actually taken place. Then, as I
league. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, accepted a: have stated before, the question of recounts
very important mission to England and ten- 'was one that might, under existing circum-
dered his resignation. as leader of the Gov- stances, affect the relative position of the
ernment, and His Excellency did me the; parties ; and His Excellency at once. as I
great honour of calling upon me to form an have stated, assented to the reasonableness
Administration, which duty I undertook. An: of awaiting the recounts, .and the course of
Administration was formed, -and a general the Ministry to be taken up in the light of
election was held as promptly as It was the facts as far as It was possible to obtain
possible, under the circumstances. The th em. I need not repeat, I have already ex-
House Is also aware that before Parliament pressed, the pain and surprise with which I
prorogued, ln answer to a question of my received on the 6th of July a communication
bon. friend who now occupies the position from the Governor General dated the 4th,
of Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir but not placed in my hand until the 6th, in-
Richard Cartwright), I stated the date on volving a grave and most Important de-
which Parliament would be called together. parture from all parliamentary usage known

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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in England and in Canada. And it is neces- arise, or matters that nay be submitted to him
sary to bear in mind the fact, though bear- in bis official capacity, by the usage of the
Ing date of the 4th, this communication did Crown in the mother country, which he should
not reach my hands until the 6th, it has a crdeavour to ascertain and to imitate, so far asatealb bin u n a n er inay be consistent with bis position and respon-maaterial bearing upon a number of papers bltasaconlGveor
brought down ln which the dates appear to as a colonial Governor.
be a little confileting. I may say frankly to Lord Dufferin, one of the most eminent,
the House that the Government in the dis- fMost ablE, and most constitutional Gov-
charge of what they conceived to be their | ernors General that Canada has had, stated
duty to the country and to the constitutional that principle in clear and emphatic words
practice that had prevailed here and in Eng- in bis address at Halifax on the Sth August,1873, hnlesiland down to this period, felt it necessary 1 wen he said:
to close all business and make a number of! My ofnly guiiing st.ar in the conduct and main-recommendations to His Excellency. But f tenance of my officiai relations with your publicfrom the moment that paper was placed in is the Parliament ot Canada.
my hand, no recommendation whatever wasmad, no theoermendton whchvI hasthe On a very important occasion, as hon. gen-
madnour te thernhedof wbecau I ft that tlemen opposite know, when a very largehonour in be the head, because I feit that iiinoirity of the House of Commons 'nelno-
it was impossible that any gentlemen could mind is of elHouse of Commos m o
read the memorandum Hi xelec rahized His Excellency and endeavoured to
rlacd tin memand oHis Excellecy t give him advice at a crisis which occurred.placed lnn my hands without arriving at the r-is Exoellency refused to accept that ad-conclusion that the Government did not vice, and acted upon the advice t acon-
possess the confidence of His Excellency; stitutional advIsers. So higli an authority
and under these circumstances I felt it as Mr. Asquith, one of the members ofoMr.would be as derogatory to my colleagues and Gladstone's last Government, and of Lordmyself as it would be Injurious to the publie Rosebery's Government said, in emphati
service to attempt to make any recommen- termis, as found n the English "Hansard"
dation or ask any consideration of any ap- vol. 7, 1892, 97•pointment whatever. I mention this more'
particularly because the dates are confusing l Parliament renders effective the considered
and would lead to a contrary conclusion un- judgment of the country.
less this fact were stated. Now, as I have And Todd, in his "Parliamentary Govern-
said. the Brit1sh parliamentary system has ment in England," page 1852, says:
been placed beyond all dispute. And I will
draw the attention of the House for a Parliament is the voice of the people. TheSHouse, of Commons isth legitinuate organ ofew minutes to the statement with which the people.
His Excellency commenced his communica-
tion. After referring to the arrangement of Lord John Russel, lu bis "Life of Fox,"
the 'àth July, he says : says, as found in Todd's "Parliamentary

Government in England," vol. II., page 512:After taking every means in my power to in-
forn myself, It la Impossible for me to ignore The verdict of the country having been, pro-the probability that, ln the event of your de- nounced against ministers at a general election,cision to meet Parliament the present Ad- it is nevertheless competent for them to remainministration will fail to secure the confidence: in office until a new Parliament bas met andof the House of Commons. given a defnitive decision upon the merits, for
I contend that the position taken there is .the House of Commons is the legitimate organof the people whose opinions cannot be constitu-utterly unknown to the1 British constitution, tionally ascertained except tbrougb their repre-
to the English parliamentary system, and to sentative in Parilament. It Is necessary, how-
the system that prevails in Canada. I say ever, according to precedents, that under such
there are no means by which His Excellency circumstances the new Parilament should be
without violating the constitution of the called together without delay,
country, could take to inform himself with I have already reminded the House thatreference to the position ln which his Gov- that question did not arise, because the dayernment stood. I take the ground, Sir, that of the assembling of the new Parliamentunder that glorious constitution, that under was then fixed, and, under that arrange-that system of parliamentary government for ment, the House was to meet in a few days,which Baldwi i and the reformers who so as to place that beyond doubt. Now, instood with him fought so successfully 1852, Lord Derby was called upon to acceptand established as the birthright and inheri- office when he was ln a minority in thetance of the people of this country, the Gov- House of Commons. The new MInistersernor General like Her Majesty had no were defeated by 234 to 146, and the louse
means of informing himself except by his dissolved on lst July, 1852. They were de-constitutional advisers and the voice of Par- feated at the elections, but summoned 1ar-liament. "Todd, In his Government In the. liament in November. and did not resign.
British Colonies," says ln clear and em- They were defeated by 305 to 286 on thephatie terms: Budget. Again, ln 1859, Lord Derby dis-

Ir the absence of definite instructions, or posi- solved Parliament on 19th April. The Min-
tive law, it is the duty o! a constitutional aov- Isters met Parliament on the 31st May, and
ernor to be guided upon ail questions that may did nlot resign until defea'ted by a majority
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of 13. In 1892, Lord Salisbury dissolved the the regular Opposition, but the regular Opposi-
House, but the Opposition had previously tion in combination, or not in combination with
voted the Estimates for the year to expedite any other section of the House.
public business-an example which certain- I call the attention of the hon. gentleman
ly was not followed by hon. gentle!nen op- at the head of the Government to the -fact
posite on a comparatively rece't occasion. that on that occasion the majority was
He was defeated by a majority of 40. but overwhelming In its character, and absolute-
did not resign until he was defeated by a ly homogeneous. I have said enough to show
direct vote of want of confidence, 50 to the eminent English authorities, about
316. Now, Sir, Mr. Gladstone, who will be which there must be no difference of opin-
accepted by hon. gentlemen opposite, aud by on, regard to the right of a defeated
parliamentarians all over the world, as a Government to receive a verdict of the peo-
very high authority, gave his opinions with ple froin the people's representatives on the
refereuce to the duty of meeting Parliament floor of Parliament ; and I will now come
after a defeat. Mr. Gladstone, in the Eng- down to show that that was affirmed
llsh "Hansard," vol. 218, pages 128 and 129, in the nost clear and emphatie manner by
in 1874, says: the Canadian precedent established by the

It should be known and remembered that in eminent leader of the Liberal Government,
former times it has been the practice of a gov-1 whose party was defeated in 1878. On 9th
ernment that has not succeeded In obtaining a: October, 1878, Mr. Mackenzie writes to Lord
majority at a general election to refer the de-. Dufferin as follows-" Life of Mackenzie,"
cision to the arbitrament of Parliament. And I page 529
will not disguise from myself that although no
practical dangers could happen in the instances The protectionist principle undoubtedly ob-
which have lately occurred, yet it is conceivable tained a victory at the polls. The knowledge
that a goverunient that had been guilty of seri- Of the wonderful success of Great Britaln in de-
Gus malversation might seek, by the immediate vEloping ber trade and commerce under the op-
surrender of office, to avoid the judgment or to posite system, and the sad resuits of the at-
weaken the force of the judgmnent which it night tempt by the United States to carry out a pro-
have to anticipate from an adverse House of tectionist's policy, as exhibited In the ruinous
Commons. state of their shipping and manufactures, and

* * * * * .* * * the growth of a communistic feeling, were alike
After what had happened these were the con- disregarded. W'e felt. however, that it would

sidcrations wvhich led us to the course we be unpleasant to remain In office after ascertain-
adopted, although It is a course which was justifl- ing that there was no probabllity of the policy
ed by the circumstances, it is one which ought of the Government being sustalned by the new
not to be adopted lu the absence of strong justi- House.
fying circumstances. Mark this, Mr. Speaker, just as Mr. Glad-
Mr. Gladstone, li point of fact, apologized stone apologized for having departed from
for having established the precedent of re- the souind principle of a government receiv-
signing without meeting Parlianient, when ing the verdict of the people on the floor of
beaten at the polls. Mr. Balfour says, as Parliament, so Mr. Mackenzie. although
to the riglt of the Government, after defeat, beaten by an overwhelming majority. and
to meet Parliament, "Hansard," vol. VIII., that of a homogeneous character, apologizes
1892, page 220: for having surrendered bis trust without

In meeting Parliament we are strlctly follow- meeting Parliament. He goes on to say:
ing the best precedent. The other course would doubtless be the one

In accordance with the English practice, butThe Government of which he was a mem- there are two precedents of a recent date in fav-
ber, had been defeated. yet they did not re- our of a resignation before the meeting of Parlia-
sign, but met Parliament and accepted judg- meut, these precedents being male by the leaders
ment at the hands of Parliament. of both political parties In England. Feeling that

we are justified In pursuing that course, I have
We are folowing strictly the precedents of resolved, with the condurrence of my colleagues,

1841, for example, and of 1859. We are not follow- to close up all business in the departments at
ing the precedents oi 1868-1874, 1880 or 1886. I the earliest possible moment.
quite admit that. I have two replies to that ob-
jection of the right hon. gentleman. My first "Close up," mark you, Mr. Speaker, not to
reply la that the older precedents are precedents abandon the departments by leaving them
of far longer standing-that the older precedents as they were, but to close up all the busi-
bave behind them a far longer concatenation of ness, Just as the late Government endeav-
authorities to support them, and that the pre- oured to the best of their ability to close upcedent of 1868 Is an absolutely novel precedent. the business that remaIned In their depart-I have to remind him, lu the second place, that ments before resigaing their trust.the circumstances of the present time in no way
resemble thosè which prevailed In the years 1868, With the viw or enabling our successors to
1874, or 1880. On these occasions the Opposition meet Parliament at an early day, with measures
was returned by a majority absolutely over- for carrylng lnto effect the policy to which they
whelming in Its character and absolutely homo- committed themselves at the election.
geneous in its character. The leader of the Op-!
position in tilose years came back to this House- Now, Sir, I think with the English prece-
at the head of a majority on which he could ab- dents I have submitted, the overwhelming
solutely rely to outvote not merely what is called authorities I have submitted, backed and

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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sustained by so high an authority as the t all the acts that a ministry in possession of a
great leader of the then Liberal party ln majority could do.
this country, I bave established beyond Mark that. Mr. Speaker. Here is thatquestion the right that miyself and my col- great authorty to whieh every Liberal inleagues were in a position and fairly en- this cuthry le e authoittitld t met Paliaien at he arl da this country looks as a supreme authoritytitled to meet Parliament at the early day .In the press, declaring emphatically in theat whIch it was called, If we so desired and fce of a majority of between 80 or 90 elet-
wished. I do not mean to say that any in-î d by the people of Canada in oppositionto
timation of that kind was given to His Ex- eye eole of Candatin opposition t
cellency, I do not mean to say that that t Mac enzi ern t, t the oen
course would have been followed, but it ment had a legYal right to hold office until
courewould have been ntoduso cnir the usual tinie for the legislature to as-would have been open to us to considersebe dtooalacshihaMntr

wheter e miht ot pomoe th pulicsemble, and to do all acts which a Ministr-ywlhether we miighlt not proinote the publie
business of the country in the condition it in possession of authority could do. and to
then was by meeting Parliainent on the disregard absolutely the popular manifesta-

idon at the Lite elections. I give that as anday for which it was summoned, and placing iolion.giemthat
hon. gentlemen opposite, who would have ority which hon. gentlemen opposite
had control of the House, in -a position to generally treat with great respect. The
elect a Speaker and to take a vote of credit Globe Etill further says
froim Parlia ment. previous even to the for- We feel perfectly sure, too, that in the matter
mation. if tliey desired it, of their Govern- of appointnents the Premier will have the full-
ment and to have taken a vote of credit for est regard to the principle which should guide a
the purpose of avoiding aill the difficulties retiring Cabinet. Any vacancies may properly
into whic they were plunged by adopting .efilled up, and all such appointnents may be; fittingly made as are necessary for the uninter-a different course. I eau only say that had rupted progress of the business of Government.
that course been pursued, those lion. gentle-
men would have found that we would not Under these circumstances I placed. fr the
have adopted the very unpatriotie. unparlàa-îreasors I have stated. hn the hands of His
mentary and almost unconstitutional course Excellency a list of the precedents. English
of obstruction of which thîey set an exampl1 and Canadian, that bear on the question ;
during the previous session. They would and at the sanie time and for the reasons I
have found that with a desire to promote have stated. I intiiated that a number of
public business and to give effect at the linutes sent to His Excelleney had not
earliest possible moment to the clearly been returned signed by Hs Excellency ;
understood wishes of the people as expressed and I placed in his hands a statement of the
on the floor of Parliament. that course might appointments. some 92 in all. if my memiory
have been more eninently satisfactory than serves me, made by Mr. Mackenzie after this
the one which was taken. unmistakable verdict of the people so far as

But I vill now, Sir. give another authority could be gathered f rom the popular voice or
almost as highil the estimation of hon. from the press for consideration, and I left
gentlemen opposite, and of the great Liberal the mntter open until lis Excellency had an
party throughout this country as even the opportuity f seeing the papers wheno, we
English authorities or the authority of Mr could take up and discuss the position of
Mackenzie himself, and that is the " Globe" the Administration in respect to those ques-
newspaper. The " Globe," in 1878, saId: tions.

I need not detain the House long. I think,
It has, we are aware, been held by high author- on tiat point, but I draw attention to the

ity that the vote of Parliament alone should de- lext statement in the memorandumîî fromn
termine the actim of the administration offl- His Excellency the Governor General. He
cially. It is true, Mr. Mackenzie knows nothing said:
of the strength of the respective parties until
that be ·tested by a division of the House of Com-
Mons.

If Mr. Mackenzie knew nothing of the
strength of parties when there was a mia-
jority of between 80 and 0 in the House
of Commons elected opposed to him, I should
like to know what His Excellency knew of
the strength of parties and the state of
parties in the House of Commons after the
recent elections, and how he could ascertain
the facts. I have already shown from the
very highest authorities that His Excellency
had no eyes to see, no ears to hear, except
what was communicated to him by his re-
sponsible advisers or by the voice of Parlia-
ment itself. The "Globe " further says :

He bas the legal right to hold office until the
usual timo of the meeting of Parliament, to do

52

In the first place, the business to be transac'd
by Parliament, though foreseen-
I call the attention of hon. gentlemen to
this :
-And not In character exceptional, is urgent.
What do hon. gentlemen opposite think of
going down to His Excellency the Governor
General, who had put on record bis declara-
tion that the business of granting the sup-
plies was foreseen and was not In character
exceptional,. and calling on His Excellency
to sign a Governor General's warrant on the
ground that it was unforeseen and excep-
tional ? I do not intend, although His Ex-
eellency was called upon, In the teeth of the
statute, as admitted by hon. members on
both sides of the House, to go In direct op-
position to his own declaration, that it was
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foreseen,-although that Act was one of a liament, made over the signature of His
very strong character. I do not for a mo- Excellency the Governor General, is, I say.
ment question the propriety of His Excel- unaccompanied by the knowledge of the
lency appending his name to those Governor faets. calculated to mislead entirely any per-
General's warrants. But the responsibility son who reads it. Why, there Is no ques-
rests on hon. gentlemen opposite to tion as to what it means. When a Gov-
justify the declaration of His Excellency ernmènt cannot obtain supplies from Par-
that this absence of supplies was foreseen liament, the presumption is that they are
and was not exceptional, wheu at the same powerless to do so because they have no
time they placed before His Excellency a majority. There is nothing that would In-
report fron the Minister of Justice, which dicate the impotency of a Government so
although very halting and very lame, still completely as their not being able to ob-
was found sutticient to satisfy his colleagues tain supplies, and yet His Excellency knew,
that they were warranted in asking the Gov- what every gentleman opposite knows, that
ernor General. in violation of all lie had in- the Government of Sir Mackenzie Bowell
tinated. to take an entirely different course. had a large majority in this Parliament
But His Excellency said: ready to vote supplies. and they know, too.

The supplies for the public service are already that the Opposition were found, for the
entirely exhausted. This contingency was in first tme .in Canada, tinpatrintic enough to
view when the date of Parliament was fixed. ,.buse the position which they found Par-

8 1 iiament ln.
So it was. His Excellency knew that his liametn.
Government had fixed the date of the meet- Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
ing of Parliament at the very earliest day. Somie lion. MEMBERS. Oh.
that Parliament could ineet, because there
w as an absence of Supply. lue says : Sir CHARLES TUJPPER. Yes, Sir, I say,for the first time in the history of Canada,

It is in the public Interest that Parliament and I believe I may go further and say,
should mEet at as early a day as possible, and for the first time in the history of anybe able to proceed to buslnss forthwith. cor in ich turintary ofrnycountry ln which parliarnentary governinent
1 say tiat having left with His Excellency exists, the Opposition, taking advantage of
these precedents as to the practice in Eng- the unusual circumstance of the life of Par-
land and Canada ; having leftt for His Ex- liament terminating on a certain day, adopt-
cellency's consideration the course adopted ed the unpatriotic course of sacrificing the
by so eminent and distinguished an author- best interests of the country and involving
ity as one of the most able and distin- theiselves in the most dire straits and diffi-
guished Governors Canada bas ever had, culties, from which they were only extri-
Lord Dufferin, who was present on the occa- cated by following up a series of thoroughly
sion of two crises-the resignation of Sir unconstitutional and unparliamentary acts.
John A. Macdonald's Government in 1873,'
and subsequently the defeat of the Hon. Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. Mackenzie's Government in 1878-hav- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That Opposi-
ing drawn the attention of His Excellency tion prevented those supplies being voted,
to the course pursued and with the under- when thc Goverument of the day bad a
standing that after he had tIme to peruse large, aye an overwhclming majorlty at their
the papers, I would have an early opportu- backs, ready to give supplies. But for
nity of discussing these questions with His that cxtraordinary circumstanoeo! the lite
Excellency again ; what am I to think when of Parliament terminating on a certain day,
hon. gentlemen opposite are prepared to de- and placing the control o! this Parliament
fend the placing in my hands of the declara- ln the bands of a few individuals who were
tion to which His Excellency the Governor ready to prevent supplies being voted; sup-
Gencral bas committed hlimsel! ln this tne- plies would have been voted at the last
morandum. session. I therefore challenge that tate-

Now, Sir, I will not comment lurther on ment as one that ouglnot to go forth to
that, but shall next draw attention to the the world unexplained, and unaconpanted
following statement whch Is too be found by a statement of the tacts which would
ln luis Excellenas memorandumn: relaeve the statementritselt of thatrweight

The previrus Administration (with Sir Mac- which otherwise would attach to It if It
kenzie Bowell as Prime Minster), represent-ng wire true that Sir Mackenzie Bowelles Gov-
the views oe the sime political party and havlng erment were n soch a position that they
a majorty in both chambers, falled to pas ms were not able to get supplies voted by Par-
proposed legislation, and on e 25th of April li mentor were overruled by a majority,
Parlianent expired by eiux of time without wh ahh would be the only Inference to drw
having gnted supplies for the public service' rom it. Well, Sir, te Goveor Generl
beyond the 30th Jurne. turthcr says :
Now, Sr, theres no man unacquainted with Sub uenty when no Parliament was or coul 
the circumstanes who could fail to be Mis- be under the cir mstanzes, ln existence, the
led by that statement. The bald atatement present Adminisucaton was formed. o far,
that Sir Mackenzie Bowells Govermeut tberefore, as these are dependent upon the sub-the circums o taesuholcoel frol t be mar- Sbequntlypr henln Parliamenth wactor could

Sir CHARLES TUPPUR.
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present Administration are ln an unusual de- san on the ministerial benches here could notgree provisional. surpass.
I deny that, Sir ; I say that there is Somne lion. M EMBERS. Order.ao warrant for the statement that there
was anything of a provisional character Mr. SPEAKER. I am exceedingly reluet-
in the formation of the Government to ant to Interfere in any way whateve- in this
which His Excellency alludes. Drawing debate, especially when the leadei of the
his information from the only legitimate Governient bas frankly avowed entire re-
source from which lie could draw it, namely, sponsibility for the acts of His Excellency
the voice of Parliament ; and having wit- the Governor General ; but I am inclined
nessed the position which I held in this to think that the last observation of the hon.
House during the last session, His Excel. gentleman, practically accusing His Excel-
lency did me the honour to ask and to lency of partisanship, transgresses the rule
invite me to form an Administration. Why. of this House which prevents any hon. mem-
Sir. did lie do that ? It was because lie ber from speaking disrespectfully of His
lad the best evidence that It was possible Excellency the Governor General. I am
for a Governor General to have that I did sure the bon. meniber does not desire to do
enjoy the confidence of a large majority of so. and lie will see that, if he has not in-
Parliainent, and, o far as His Excellency frnged, lie has very nearly infringed, this
lad any means of knowing, a large major- rule of this House.
ity of the gre-it party which I was invited Sir CH.BLES TUPPER . Speaker, 1
to lead. I say, therefore, Sir. that there bow Nwith ail defereuce to your decision. and
is no foundation for that. But let me call wiii endeavour b lie as careful as possible
attention to what occurred. I referred to to avoid anythlng that eau Infringe the well-
the case of Lord Derby in 1852. Lord Derby kuown mie of this House that we must uot
was called upon to accept office when he speak disrespectfuliy of the Governor Gen-
was in a minority in the House. He was erai; but I arnspeaking of bis representa-
in the face of an open and avowed ma~- tives who are here.
jority against hlm ou the floor of the House.Smbo.M BE .Nn.
He was beaten by that majority agaluet Sm o.MMES o o
him lu the House. He dissoived the House Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have already
lu April. and hie dld lot alb that Parliatent w given you, Sir, the authority ; and the
together until November 4th. He was beat-, Prile Minister bas franky and openy, as
en at the elections, and yet lie thled Par- lie was bound to do, assurned the entire re-
itament together on November 4th, and was sponsibrlity for every Hue, every word aund
defeated on the Budget by a vote of 305k every sentiment contaued lu this document.
to 286. Lord Derby did eot resga, butIsespe e
ontinued from the tie ae formed thati Th PrM E M TE. pehen.

Hovermet, representig a miority aluthe inst. MEM.
House of Commons. neer havig ad a ua- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Wel, I ar
jority, beng beaten at the poils; he came afraid the ou. First Minister's shouders
back and discharged ail the duties of are hardly broad enougl to bear the weight
Prime Minister of Engla d and the control of ail this. When I refer to that. Ido rot
oa thi great Empire from the time o! the charge His Excellency witb being a pa.ti-
dissolution when bidGover nent was beat- san; but I say that, if e thad been a par-
en down to November. whe n e resgned. tsan, if this communication had been di-
For tour monthm he performed ail the duties rected to the First Minister by the strong-
on the fulet and most complete manner est partisan on that side of the House, le
that any Prime Minister could perform them. could not have expressed it lu a stronger or
Todd says, in the extracts which I have more unjustiflable manner. Now. Sir, I say
already read, that it le the duty of the that, under the circumstances lu which His
Governor General to imitate as closely as Excellency did me the honour to call upon
he can the parliamentary system In Eng-; me to become his adviser, and with a know-
land. And yet, with all this long Une and ledge of the position I occupied ln this
array of parliamentary authorities which I House and ln the party, If His Excellency
placed in His Excellency's hands, he turned was not prepared to give me the fullest
a deaf ear to it all. He addresses this and most unqualified confidence until I
memorandum. pointing out the reasons why ceased to be His Minister, he had no right
he should witbdraw his confidence from me to eall upon me. Having been called upon,
and prevent me enjoylng, and the Govern- I maintain that I was entitled to the enjoy-
ment of which I was at the head enjoying, ment of that confidence, and that a more
that confidence which every authority, Eng- fatal precedent cannot be established ln this
lilsh and Canadian alike, sald I should enjoy country than that the executive head of the
-and no man said It more strongly than country can go behind his Ministers and
the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie-sweeping: seek outside opinion. From the moment
away the Illustrions precedents estUblished, the administration of public affaire by out-
by go distinguishd a man as Lord Dufferin; side opinion exists, a fatal precedent, in my
and looking at this with eyes that I have judgment, Is established, and one that, if
no hesitation ln saying the strongest parti- followed up. will deprive Canada of those

52%
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glorious British institr .ions which it Is our and so clear and so emphatie are these pre-
pride and happiness to possess. I, therefore, cedents, that they even go the length of es-
show that all English and all Canadian par- tablishing that. where a Minister, on retir-
liamentary precedent is diametrically op- ing fron otfice, bas not had time to confer
posed to the course lis Excellency pursued. peerages-the highest. the greatest, the most
Sir. we 1 have had a long and illustrious important office in its effects on the Individ-
Une of Governors General in Canada, con- aal and on the country-his successors. in
sidering the period during which we have that spirit of honour. regard and respect for
been a confederation. We obtained, as I those great constitutional principles, have
say. in all its fulness-as stated by the been bound to Iniplement and carry out the
framers of the constitution and by the Im- unfulfilled determination of their predeces-
perial Aets which gave to Canada the char- sors. Well. Sir. these hon. gentleinen will
ter we possess-we obtained. in all Its full- have to look long and far before they wil
ness. British parliamentary practice ; anfl find any ground or any intimation that any
the authorities lay it down in clear and en- Mlinister. however he haîd been placed in thle
iiatie ternis. that the Governor General of position of First 'Minister. whatever (efeats
Canada is bound. in adninistering the lie had encountered, wlatever the results of
affairs of this country. to follow parliament- lis appeals to the country were-they will
ary practice. Now, Sir. whîat do you find search far and long before they will find the
in England ? You find it stated in Todd's slightest preeedent. cither in that great
" Parli:nentary Goverment in England," country which is declared to be our great

page 513 exeimplar. or in Canada itself, foir the course
Frr. notwithstanding their re.signations, the that is pursued. Todd furtiher says:

outgoing 31inisters are bound to conduct the
ordirary business of Parlianment and of the r a tion, ad b e o his t dr r ap
couiitry so lcng as thev retain the seals of poined, a d threhis thchighes honours
office. They continue. mcreover, in full p -Pointed, al!ottcdthree Gf the highest honur-;

sesdonof her ofical utori'y ndfunctions O f the Crcm-n-threp Gar-t'Žrs-which were th9,nsession of their ofnciai authority and funct unappropriated, to three eninent noblemen, bhaan'! nust meet and incur the full responsibility friends and supporters. And in 1866. upoi th-,of all public transactions until their successors
have kissed hands upon their acceptance o! 'offiw fle up by that Governwt wicilice, office wvas fllhcd Up by tlilaL Governnie-nt lh

did nct hecome vacant until two days after
Do lion. gentienmen opposite, the successors, their resigriation had been tendered to Her 'Ma-
a t a ve.-y remiote distance, of that great line jesty.
of Uleforners headed by Baldwin and La- Mark this, Mr. SpeaKer.
fontaine-do these lion. gentlemen intend to
rewrite the history of îarliamentary govern- The interfercnce of Parliament with the exer-
ment in England ? Do they intend to give cise of the prerogative under such circunstan.ces

nwand tre iten o gie has never takn place, and would only be jusLÎ-anw dîfferent v(sIi of it Do tl'y; fiable under circunisanecs of a flagrant charae-
undertake to say that the Governor Gen- ter.
eral is not bound to follow that great illus- .
trious precedent which is our birthright-N
the system of parliamentary government in Q ueens representative in this country,
England ? Is it possible for hon. gentlemen bound, as the highest authorities teli us he is
opposite to agree that all these precedents, bound, to mutate the parliamentary practice
both in England and in our own country of England and the course pursued under
shall be swept aside, and a new and differ- simuilar circumistances in that great country.
ent doctrine founded for the administration If, I say, Sir, lie lias evidenees so unquali-
of public affairs in Canada? I cannot be- lied, so numerous, runng over a long series
lieve. Sir, that gentlemen still claiming to. of years, ail tending to the saine point, and
be Reformers. however little claii they may conirnied by the principle adopted by the
have to the title. can ever consent to adopt ;Governors General of Canada itself, I
a course which is, not only fatal to all re-. think these gentlemen will have great diffi-
fori. but whicli is the first step to a return u&lty, though they may be able to convine
to a systein of personal governmîent, as op- ;thislouse of its duty to sustain them, lu
posed to that parliaientary government conymemg the mtelligent people of this
which ihas made England what she Is, and country that they have been faithful to
which bas hitherto been the birthriglht. the their principles, as guarding these malien-
highly-prized birthrlght of Canada. Todd able rights of the people of Canada which
again says : wcre fought for and won by their predeces-

sors in the ranks of reformn. Sir Robert
It was always the practice to f111 up vacan- Peel took office when in a minority in No-cles. Peerages promised by a Minister's pre- venber, 1834. Parliament was dissolved.dce,sors in office had been granted, thoughi no Higoen ntwsdfadatheeramnstrumnient had been sig'ed or sealed on theo 5 government was defeated at the general

subject. elections, and parliament met February
19th, 1835, and his administration governed

So highly, so completely, and so perfectly,jGreat Britain from November, 1834, until
bas this system of parliamentary govern- after February 19th, 1835. when hie govern-
ment recelved the sanction of all·these dis- ment was beaten on the election of Speaker.tlnguished precedents for su long a period, Here was another case in which a First Min-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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ister, who never had a majority et his back,
who took office when in a minority, who
went to the people and was beaten, discharg-
ed all the functions and the duties of ad-
iinistering public affairs, as, according to
all these authorities, the right if not the
duty of a defeated ministry. Take Lord
Melbourne's case. Parliament dissolved
.J une 21st, 1841. Elections were over July
lst. The administration were beaten. Par-
liament met August 19th. and on August
:Enti. on a motion of want of confidence,
governmient was beaten by a majority of
I1.

'The following are some of the appoint-
uients made by this Goverument, after de-
leat at the general elections and after an
adverse vote in the House. Mark you, Mr.
Speaker. the general elections had taken
place. the Administration were beaten, and
Parliaient was called on the 19th of Au-
gust. the elections havnDig taken place on
July 1st, resulting in a majority of 91
against the Government, yet during the
period that the defeated Governent held
4fitce after the elections, these are some of
the appointiments that were made. And
sopiie of these appointments were made after
theŽ defeat at the general elections in 1841,
aind others were made after an adverse vote
li the House. So that you have. in this in-
stanîce, a- Prime Minister going to the coun-
try. being badly beaten, having a large ma-
joriry against him. calling Parliament to-
ge ther. and yet, during that period he con-
tiiued to exercise-not only up to the time
oif meeting the House, but after the House
had defeated hini by a vote of 91-all the
duties of a Prime Minister as completely as
ny N Mini.ster could who lhad a majority at
bis back. I will give you a few of the ap-
pointients made by that government, some
of whichi were made shortly after the gen-
eral elections. and some after an adverse
vote iii the Hlouse :

Treasurer of H. M. Household, June 23rd.
Comptroller of H. M. Household, June 23rd.
Judge of the Supreme Court of Gibraltar.
Commissioner for the superintending the sale

and settlement of waste Crown lands in the Brit-
ish Colonies, &c., July 19th.

Queen's Advocate at Settlement on the Gam-
bia, August 27th.

Clerk of the Legislative Council of the pro-
vince of Canada, August 2th.

Deputy Inspector General of Public Accountb
in the province of Canada, August 27th.

President of the Committee of the Executive
Council in Canada, August 27th.

Surveyor General in Canada, August 27th.
Registrar of the province of Canada, August

27th.
Consuls, Knights, August 27th.
Lord Lieutenant of the Courts of Lincoln.
Chief Justice of British Guiana, August 30th.
Solicitor G3neral, British Gulana, August 30th.
Governor of Sierra Leon:a, Septemb.2r 13th.
Governor of Gambia, September 13th.
Vice-Chancellor of the United Kingdom, Sep-

tember 20th.
Governor of Newfoundland, October 8th.
Lieutenant and Sheriff Principal of the Shire

of Lanark, October 6th.
Knight Grand Cross of the Bath, October 11th.
Privy Councillor. October 16th.
Inspector of Schools, October 16th.
Chief Ranger, Keepers of Park, October 16th.
Treasurer for Island of. October 16th.
L:rd Lieutenant for Southampton, November

loth.

These are sone of the appointiients umade by
a gentleman defeated in the Ilouse of Coni-
nions, beaten by a large nmajority at the
polis. and yet contiuing to hold otfice and
to imake these appoiutmtents as- coupletely
as lie could have doue. had he received the
support of a large majority in the House.

1 will give anotier aind a very highi and
distinguished authority. that of a gentle-
man which has paid great attention to this
question of constitutionail precedence. and
who is one of the highest authorities ou
public life in Engalnd-l mean M . Disrael
afterwards Lord Beaonlsuiild. In the Eng-
lish lHansard. 1). vol. 195. of 18t. page 733.
i find Lord Beaeonstield. reported as say-
ug :

I entirely deny the position taken up by the
hen. gentleman, that because I had tendered my
resignation to Her Maje.ty, and Her Majesty
had provisionally accepted it, I had ceased to
be the responsible Minister of the Crown. That
I helieve is a point upon which there is no con-
troversy whatever.

Colonization Commisioners. July 19th.
Registrar nf Deeds, July 2th. It does not follow that, because a Minister ten-
Governor and Commander ln Chief of certala ders his resignation and the Sovereign accepts

islands, August 3rd. it that the MIništry will be changed. Under any
Member of H. M. Privy Council, August 11th. circumstances a considerable time may elapse.
Peers, August ilth. There is an instance of a not very distant date
Chaplain to H. M., August 16th. when six weeks elapsed. During all that time
Secretary to a Legation. the Minister whose resignation Is contemplated Is
Chief Superintendent of British trade ln China. performing the highest duties of the state ; he
British Consuls. inay be superiatending negotiations upon which
Consuls General, August 11th. the peaée of Europe may depend ; may be provid-
Baronets, August 24th. ing for the suecessful conduct of public expedi-
Physician to Embassy, August 21st. ticns in which the honour of the country Is in-
Goveraor and Commander In Chief over certain volved ; and when he Is obliged to fulfil all these

Islands, August 24th. duties and disharge all these functions, could
Governor of St. Helena, August 24th. anything more absuril be maintained than that
Clerk of Exchequer Court ln Barbadoes, Aug- he should not feel himself authorized to recom-

ust 24th. med to Her Majesty those persons best quali-
Queen's Advocate lu Sierra Leone, August 24th. fied to represent the Sovereigni? On this point
Kzights Grand Cross of the Bath, August 27th. there is no doubt whatever. and there has been
Com.panion of the Bath, Auguet 27th. no difBculty abrut it in practice.
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There is not a function that a Prime Min- cessor cones into power there is no change In
ister in England is called upon to discharge the position ef the outgoing Minister. That
of a higher character than that of appoint- doctrine, in my oplr:ion. is just as far from the
ing a representative of the sovereign lu truth as the unlimited proposition on the other
India. Canada or any of the colonies. I side-that there was no capacity at all rem.-iin-
d notaknowatatIraofhecselunderni ,Ing in an outgolng Minister to transact publie

Sbusiness. The truth, in fact, lies between thehand. but I reiember very well that the two statements. Much public business must belate Lord Mayo was naned Governor Gee transacted by the outgoing Minister or the pub-
eral of India by a Prime 31inister after lie interests would zuffer ; but we all kniow that
his defeat. and I think a-fter lis resig- it is a familiar practice of outgoing Ministcrs
nation. and Lord Mayo went to India and to leave behind them a mcmorandum on this
discharged, until bis untimîely death there, subject cr on that, and stating that, on &ccount
the duties of Gover nor General. of the position of the Government, they think

Mr.Disofraeliefertotheaseinwhichit expedient to take no step in the matter. butMr. Disraeli refers to the case in w'hichthey lcav2 it to b, dealt with by their sue:-es-three days after Lord Russell's resignation scrs. TI ere is an interinediate region of cases,
and its acceptance and after an adverse witli respect to which it is in the option of an
vote in the Lotuse, lie recommrnended that a outgcing Minister to act, and that is in regarl
Lieutenant-Governor be appointed and the to filling up vacancles ln offices. This Is a mat-
appointnent was made and never questioned. ter difficult for the Heuse cf Ccmmons to deal
Mr. Disraeli also refers to Lord Palmerston with. It nust be left to the convictions anl
in 18. when he resigned in consequence o feelings of the gentLemen in power. and if thfer

ein! the House- a vote of want of ion-had been ln the proceedings of the right hon.So te- o o CO gentlEmar any matter of a flagrant character.fidence : that circunistance would have justified pairlia-
He allotted, and I believe most constitution- mentary interference.

ally, those thrce great distin:ctions (three Gai-!ButSir, sucl a thing as )a rliani entalv in-
ters) to three eminent noblemen, bis friendsex
and supporters. Therefore. Sir. in ny opinion. nm
as far as the constitutional principle is c în,
cerned. there can be no doubt-and I neverdo
heard there was a doubt-that until your succes- present hour. There was the case of the
sor bas kissed hands and accepted the respen- appointnent of Mr. E. R. Wetherall as n-
sihility of office, the retiring Ministers must der Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant of 1re-
meet aud Incur the full responsibility of all pub- land, whicli is a life appointruent. The latE
lie transactions. * * * * I have hadîGovernment. on the eve of their resignation.
tha ei.·portunity of aser-rtaining the opinion of accepted the resignation of Sir Thoinas Lar-
two most eminent statesmen of the present day, and appointed E. R. Wetherall. 'Mr.representing the two great parties in the state,
and once occupying the highest office, and they Chichester-Fortescue, speaking for the Gov-
told nie not only that It was the right of the Min- ernment. said:
istry to recommend to the Sovereign under such
circuimstances---of which there is, I believe. no and link itar uare av e een a the pr bi c
douht whatever-but ti-at In their opinion it
was bis duty. scrvice to bave pur.ued. If the late Goverumcnt

had endeavcured to lnd;ice Sir Thoinas L-arýoiïNo stronger statement could be made thant
Lord BeaconsfiAld, formerly Mr. Disraeli.inot exposed the new Goverument to the In-
giving his opinion, which was of the high- evitahîe lsadvantage cf coming into offic- wit-à
est value, and fortified with a statement a new Under Sccretary. entlrciy unversed in th.:that two eliUeit gentlemen Who ad eld dut, iof is deartnerlt.iea i
the office of Primie Minister, declared tîîat, In the first. place, the preseut Governmeut' are
ro0t onlyvas* it th. undoubted right of a' not responsible for the choice wch was ighe

defate Miistr t diclage il he utis, y the late Goveruiment, who were, strielly
without any qualification, and performi the ispekne~Ik oflu aac hc.te
hihst funtioas that fal to a Minister. nt te
down to the period that bis successor is ap-iSo tat. hsen with reference to the appoint-
polinted, but it was lis duty. Well, MIr.iment of an under-secretary to the Lord
Gladstone codmented upon this-and this eer Lieutenant of Irelaud, w-o is practlcally.
will lie the more important, as hon. gentle- yOU may say, a nleiuber of the Administra-
nen will See, when they have these opin- tion. this appointmient by an outgong Pre-
Ions of Mr. Disraeli endorsed by g0 eminent mier of a gentle.tan to hold that high and
authority as Mr. Gladstone. At pages 750 important and confidental position, was ab-
and 7.51 of 195. Mr. Cladstono sgays : solutely unquestioned ln Parliament. On

Tiien we corne to the third question, which s page 755. Colonel Wilson-Patten saysL:
conne-ted with the conduct of the Government I isa I belicve. an invari.ble practice that al
in ths inatter. and I au& bound to say without the vacand-es whicb oceur withliu a reasonablegivlng any strung opinioC on that point, that the tiiestbefre the resgnation of a Goverment
doctrine lai-1 down by the rigît bon. gentlevian are fihed up by that Gvernmet ; a r I thnk
wlth respect to the po.ition of an outgolng tiadf my rght bon. triend will only moe
Minister requirz some qualification, because If ser a return of the number of apointmenteGvrmn

we ccet i Inth tenisin hih i wade fhad upndeavcured e tndue Serc Th osLreonh
llvcedit acuns tothi-tha dung the cntsinu or sn ofcretl haner andt haace
pe'rod hlc elasesfro th tim wbn not-h exposeid thte anGoernment to he in-

sthatol endeto thetleme whn ha hecd tatioe of s de par tbenlt *o *r*u*
thSice ofHrme Minierelre ht
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of having acted improperly in filling this ap- sound advice. Ordinary vacancies should be filled
pointment. Mr. Gladstone, at page 757, up. Of these there are a number, sonie of them
says: existing for weeks. I do think that we ought

not to make any new appointments, or createI feel 'obliged, however, to demur to the pleas vacancies by any Drocess, in order to get our
offered in justification by my right hon. friend friends in offices.
opposite in the present instance. In the first
plact. he thnks that the objection taken by Sole hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
the Chief S3cretary for Ireland Is that no Sir CHARLEh TUPPER. I ain not sorryGovernment 1ikely to go out of office ought to to lear lion. gentlemen opposite say"hear.
make any appointments whatever. My hon.te
friend did not lay down any proposition so hear'" to the sound doctrine which Mr. Mac-
absurd. It may be that it is very proper to kenzie laid down. that vacancies should not
niake sone appointnients on the eve of quitting be created for the purpose of filling them,
office. It nay be that it i arn error to mak3 because lion, gentlemen will Search in vain
other appointmients. The only question is-was for any indication of a desire on the part of
this an appointment which it was wise for at ate Goveriiient to create vacancies for
Government to nake on the very eve cf quit-the onB
ting office? It Is not any general rule, buttit
is the splecialty of these appointmcnts on which
the obik-ec.>.Ion is founded. * litte premature, perhaps. in hi ienthusiasti
I th!nk my right hon. friend opposite overlookedfendorsement of that statement to the fol-
this consideratthon-teat in case the latanGtvern- lowineG sentence
ment had not gone out of offioe it would not i
ha.ve been any great inconveniersce to them ts, I do not think we ought to make any new ap-
have postponed th;e appointnient for three r pointments or create vacancies. It is quite con-
four weeks : but in naking it as they did, they stitutional for us to do even that.
made thenselves the judges otf who was a fit; Therefore, the hon. gentleman will see thatperson to advise and support the new Lord even had we proposed to create offices. or
Lieutenant and the new Chief Secretary ; they i M
d2cided who was to be the prop, stay and ad-- a e y r
viser of these officers, and that at a time when gentleman sees that we would have had
it was well known that Irish policy was the the support of so eminent an authority as
cardinal point of public affairs, and when, non- the leader of the Liberal Government at
eequently, It wmas of the utiost importance they !that time.
should work with those with whom they en-
joyed unbroken synipathy. That being the case. But the ground I took in 1873-74 was that I did
I do not think my right hon. friend on this not object, even after a motion of no confidence
side has overstated the matter-while rendering was moved, to the Mlnistry filling vacancies re-
the freest acknowledgments to the late Gov- quired in the public interest.
eruinent in the most important respects--in I may say that the reason this return showsventuring to say he considers thcy bave not ex- a very small number of appointments made
ercised a sound discretion. by the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macnald
Now, I think I have given a sufficiently long after his resignation. is tih fact that a good
Une of illustrious precedents establishing deal of industry had been exercised, after
the practice in England regarding this in- the vote of vant of confidence, in disposing
portant matter, and I now comne down to our: of public business in the various depart-
own practice. I will quote from the course! ments. Now, I do not think it is necessary
and opinions of Mr. Mackenzie, and their for me to labour that point more fully
approval by Lord Dufferin. In the life of thman I have done : but I may say that a very
Mr. Mackenzie, pages 514 and 515. you will strong corroboration of this policy. both in
find this letter written to the Governor Gen- England and in Canada, is given by the
eral, dated 19th September, 1878 : Colonial Office in regard to what was done

Dear Lord Dufferin,-The elections are mostly by the Governor of New. Zealand in 1891.
over, and suffleiently so as to be conclusive as to' as set forth in the official,returns of the lIm-
the defeat of the Government. The protection peial House ef Commons. referring te the
fallacy bas taken deeper root than we had recommendations of six members to the le-
tl.ought, especially with the farming community. gislative council. Lord Onslow, a mnan of

* * * * * * * * high standing. who filled the position of
I shall endeavour to get my colleagues bere as Governor of New Zealand, in a letter tosoon as possible to finish Up what business we Lord Knutsford, says :

have in hand. after which I propose to- wait upon
Your Excellency at Quebec to tender you my It has, however, long been the practice in Eng-
resignation. I shall not initiate any new busi- land for Ministers even after a vote o! censure
nEts here, but I propose filling a few vacancies has been passed on them in Parliament, to advise
wbich occurred within the last few weeks. I the Crown to create a limited number of peer-
propose also, dealing with several English des- ages, nlot only for the purpose ot strengthening
patches, which have been. unattended ta during the Upper House, but admittedly as rewards to
the heat of the election contest, and were under those who, being qualified for the position of
discussion before. Peers, have rendered political services to the de-
On 17th September, Mr. Mackenzle wrote to feated party.
the hon. gentleman who now presides over Lord Knutsford, in replying to that desp itch.
this House, the Hon. J. D. Edgar : sy

You advlse that we should make no appoint- With regard to the appointments to the legis-
ments. This, I think, we can hardly accept as lative council recommended by the late Govern-
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ment, I am of opinion that in accepting the ad- ment of Indian Affairs which would devolve
vice tendered to you by Your Lordship's responsi- upon him, was entitled to an increase of
ble Ministers under the circumstances described$p
in your despatches, you acted strictly In accord- $1000, andt that eas properly made. But I
ance with the constitution of the colony, but I draw attention to the fact that every ap-
do not desire to be understood to offer any opin- pointuent. every nomination, every submis-
ion upon the action of your Ministers in tender- sion made. of which I think there were 180
ing that advice. in ail, on various matters of public business.

were approved. Hon. gentlemen will find
So that even though Lord Knutsford may on running their eyes over the submissions
have disagreed with the action of the Govern- made by me. that scores were of the nmost in-
ment in nominating so large a proportion ofsbsi~nifcan harneter. but îlîey related to pub-
the legislative couneil after they had ceased lic business which required to be dealt with
to have the confidence of Parliament, with- hy Order in Council. A large numuber of themn
holding his opinion on that point. he says were nerely natters of routine, many of
that the Governor of the colony was acting thîem acknowledgemnent of despatches and
in accordance with the constitution of the matters of that kind, but. as I shall show
count.ry in giving effect to that advice. Now, directly, no undue proportion of appoint-
in view of these very strong and unquqlified ments. Now, fron the mode in which these
jrecedents to which I have drawn the at- returrns have been brouglit down, they are
tention of the House as briefiy is I can, ! not very clear and distinct. and I have liad
iay coie to the next point. and that is the to seek a good deal of personal information

question of appointments. I will' give what from my hon. friend in order to be able to
actually occurred. In 1873. as the papers understand them nmyself. As they are not
on the Table of the Hlouse show. after the very clear. I uay not be strictly accurate,
reignation of the Right flon. Sir John A. îut so far as I can make out. between
Macdonald. there were eiglt appointments June 23 and July 11. 1896. 92 appoint-
made. ineluding a judge of a couuty court. ments to. office were recommended in ail.
As I have already said. a judge of the Su- I do not4refer to the appointment of Queen's
prene- Court. just previous to that resigna- Counsel. which is not an office but a dis-
tion. being tendered. had been appointet, a tinction. I regret to say that the present
Lieutenant-Governor had been appoinred, M f Justice has dealt with great
and a numuber of other important officers everity with the recomnmnendations nmade by
had been filled. Well, m 1878. as I have the lati blMinister. Mr. Iliekey. but so far asalready said. Mr. Mackenzie went to the I was inforned a long time has elapsed
c-ountry ; aînd if I remnember correctly te since there had been a general list, and itfirst vote in the Ilouse of Commons showed was a distinction whilch barristers are veryhimî to be in a minority of 85. He was' anxious to secure. There is no comparison
therefore, defeated by trie overlhl4ming at all between Queen's Counsel In thism!4a.jiority of SO to 91). yet he claimned the country and in England, as the presentconstitutional rigrht. the undoubte.i riglit. t- ounr i(nlnd ste rsnloseitutional ruittes uoubtuedprgtento Minister of Justice would lead the peopleclose uil the business of the departments. to suppose. It is a conplete misapprehen-and to fill all the vaances that xisted. sion to suppose that the slightestconmpari-will not pro over allthe appointmnents, be- s'on can be muade between the position of
theaue two te oup to mucs tie. bt Queen's Counsel here and in England. Whythey are to be found in the papers inthg are there so few in England ? Here it is

hand of on. embes. B exainin considéred rather derogatory--I am not athose papprs they wilh find that every sub cniee ahrdeoaoyIa othoe pper thy wl fnd hatevey sb-lawyer, but gentleman at the bar will knowmission to Lord Ouff erin by 'Mr. 'Mackenzie. layr u etea a h a llkomfebisn toLrdDffein byf Mr. Macke that sucli is the case-for a lawyer to seekafter his overwhelming defeat,, was approveriteofceo ue'sCusl1wihi
by Lord Dufferin. Every submission to Lordpoio they liken'shve offered to themDufferin by the outgoing ministry made position they ike to have day ho thea
aftPr their defeat o! the l7tlî September. by the Government of Oie day as a mark
and. before tde resignation o!the Govern of apprecation of the position they have
ment in Oetober. 1878. was approved by the attained. But in England it is quite the re-menmOctober.18. wasapredby116 appoint- verse. The office of Queen's Counsel is con-Governor General. There were ferred on persons who seek .and press theirments to office. and I think 17 promotions.as
There were ten cases of superannuation, mappointaent sand they desire It as a mot
there were cases of increase of salaries' important step in their position at thebar,
county court judges appointed. a judge a and hundredso! men who migt otherwise
pointed to the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. be Queen's Counsel are not so because

does appointed to the Supremne Court of they cannot afford to take it. Instead of
Canada, judges appointed to the Superiort office of Queen s Counsel being conferred
Court of Quebec.~a Deputy Minister of the 'n erely as a distinction upon a barrister as
Interior, and an increase to Governor Laird's is done i this country, In England it dis
salary. I assume there had not been any qualifies him from the means of prosecuting
provision of Parliament for that purpose, certain branches of his profession, and the
but it was a most proper ncrease. The out moment he has taken silk he Is unable to
going PrIme Minister felt that his old friend go on and discharge the duties in which he
who had accepted the Governorship of the had bc en professionally engaged. The Min-
North-west, in connection with the manage- Ister o! Marine and Fisheries intimates by

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.a
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bis smile that I am getting into deep water people of Canada. Why should the execu-
in discussing a question of this kind ; but tive lead. His Excellency undertake him-
the hon. gentleman will confirm my state- self. of bis own motion, to say to bis re-
ment no doubt, If he has considered the sponsible advisers that this appointment Is
question, that there are hundreds of men in a suitable and legal one and that is not.
England who refuse such compliment be- Where does he get bis information ? He
cause they cannot afford it, and because it lias responsible Ministers. In the Ministry
deprives them of following that branch of there is a Minister of Justice, and if he does
the profession in which they are most effi- what Her Majesty the Queen bas always
cient and in which they desire to continue. done, accept unquestionably and without

But apart from this distinction, which it hesitation every nomination made by an out-
was poroposed to confer on a nuimber of gen- going Ministry, which is responsible for it-
tlemen, I think the appointments recommend- for if a mistake is made Her Majesty Is not
ed between 23rd June and 11th JuLy were 92. responsible-no person dreams of raising the
and of these recommendations, so far as I question as to whether the act is a proper
can make out, 6G were approved by His one or not. It may be an unwise and even
Excellency and 26 refused. That in general an improper act, but it is a part of the con-
ternis. is the statement. I confess 1 have stitution of the country ; and hon. gentle-
been totally unable, giving the subject the mien opposite cannot surrender it without
closest attention I could. to arrive at the giving up the birthright of the people of
grounds on which the distinction bas been Canada. and taking a step towards that
dra wn. These a ppointients were onfirmed, personal rule, that influence of the Crown
His Excellency's approval being withheld in opposition to the people and to tlhe Par-
from all reconmendations which involved liamiienit of the country that led to
1. The creation of new offices or appoint- great struggles not ouIy in the nother
ments. 2. The filling of vacancies for which country in times far gone by but in Canada
n'i provision has been made by Parliament down to a period with4in the recollection of
and which have existed for more than one persons within the sound of my voice, whîen
clear fiscal year. 3. Superannuations, (and there were bitter struggles, when the great
the consequential appointments) for whicb reformers-and they were great reformers-
application lias not been received. So far struggled to secure free institutions for this
as superannuations were concerned. it was country. and to whom our present free in-
not desired that any superannuation that stitutionsl are greatly due. Those institutions
had not been called for by the party should would have been obtained no doubt at a
he pressed tipon lis Excellency. The one later period. but those men hastened the
case in which superannuation was asked advent of a systen of British parliamentary
was that of the surgeon of tht .penitentiary rule under which Canada lias Pnjoyed so
at Kingston, and I was not aware wi.hen it muchi peace. so much happiness and so iuch
vas submitted to His Excellency that an ap- )rosperity. Under theso circumstances I

plication had not been received I before f rom say that any more dangeroue principle
the very old and highly respectable gentle- eannot for a single moment be applied.
man w-ho held the office. My attention laIv- 1If thef Governor General is to nake himîu-
ing been drawn to that. we found it was noe self responsible, or to nake the successors
in our power to nake it. But so far as the of bis Ministry responsible for the action
creation of vacancles or anything of tlat that he takes. where does lie place himself?
kind is concerned. I am satistied that hon. The Governor General of this country, hold-
gentlemen will search in vain for any ex- ing the high and dignified social position
cept legitimate vacancies which the Govern- that lie does. so long as lie preserves untar-
ment had an undoubted right to fll. nished the constitution of the country. so

But it is not a question whether these were long as he Imitates the high position which
proper appointments or not. I take the bis Sovereign. whom he represents, occupies
ground, and I take It most emphatically, tin the motherland : if he is a man of ability
and I put It to hon. gentlemen opposite, that and judgment and tact. lie will possess-as
they will do much to undermine the systeni every gentleman who has had anything to
of parliamentary government we now enjoy do with government knows-a very wide, a
in Canada if they yield the point that a Gov- very broad and a very great influence in
ernor General, in the teeth of all parliamen- the management of the affairs of govern-
tary precedents In England and in this coun- ment. Like unto Her Majesty the Queen.
try. can undertake to dictate to bis consti- who does not interfere with the advice of
tutional advisers what they shall do and her constitutional advisers, the Governor
what they shall not do. I say there are no General of Canada, as a great social and
means bt which such information can be executive head, should wield an enormous
obtained by the executive head of the coun- influence. But, Sir, if the Governor Gene-
try that are not entirely at variance wlthu all ral, Instead of listening to bis constitutional
constitutional doctrine, and it opens the advisers and to the voice of Parliament, who
door to that kind of influence to which no alone are constitutionally in a position to
government under any circumstances can instruct hini : if he undertakes to pass upon
for a moment submit without yielding and these questions himself. he must get bis In-
surrendering the very · birthright of the formation from outside of bis advisers. What
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does the Governor General know about an
appointmient to a small office that Is brought
under his notice? He knows nothing, Sir.
If the Governor General adopts the position
that he is responsible for the acts to which
he sigus his naine. instead of throwing the 
responsibility-as lie is entitled under the
c:onstitution to throw it upon the shoulders
of bis coustitutional advisers, if lie takes
such a position. lie is driven to that whichi
would render good goverument utterly im- i
practicable in Canada. He must go amongst
strangers for bis advice if he adopts such
a course. He does not know the people,
and lie has no means of judging of their
wants. He must go outside and obtain in-i
formation froi sources that are secret and
hidden, and are therefore utterly at vari-
ance with the pPinciples of constitutional
governmnent.

I will give you an illustration of that in the
next point that cones under consideration. I
refer to the question of the Senate and the
judges of Canada. What does the Governor
General know about the Senate? He bas
the voice of Parliament to guide him, and
if he wants to know what the character of
the Senate of Canada is. let me invite him
to read the able speech (althougli it con-
tains a slight inaccuracy) delivered a few
days ago by Sir Oliver Mowat, the Minister
of Justice. Does Sir Oliver Mowat say
that the Senate of Canada is a partisan
Senate ? Does he confirm the statement
to which His Excellency has unreservedly
conmitted himself, "that it is said. that
I have been told. there are only five Liberals
in the Senate of Canada." Sir Oliver Mowat
paid a higli and a well deserved compliment
to the patriotism and high character and
impartiality of the Senate of Canada. But
while paying them this compliment, he made
the muistake of saying that there was no
Parliament in the world, he believed, in
which there was so great a disproportion
between one party and the other. But, Sir
Oliver Mowat says, not that there are only
five Liberals in the Senate of Canada as
the Governor General says he was informed
and acts upon that information ; but Sir
Oliver Mowat estimates the relative pro-
portion as one-fifth and four-fifths. Why.
Sir, the informant of His Excellency did not
even know how many Senators there are.
There are eighty-one Senators, but His Ex-
cellency's informant supposed there were
only seventy-eight, and that of that number
only five were Liberais. Sir Oliver Mowat tells
him that there are sixteen Liberals or there-
abouts in the Senate to-day. You cannot
have a better illustration (except the next
one I will give you) of the utter unwisdom
of a gentleman in the position of the exe-
cutive head of this country undertaking to
inform himself in reference to public ques-
tions otherwise than through the legitimate
channels which the constitution of our own
country. and tbe practice of our own coun-
try affirms Is the only safe channel through

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

which the Governor General should seek ad-
vice. Mr. Mowat-Sir Oliver Mowat, I beg
his pardon for calling him. "Mr.." for lie
wears his title with great credit to himself
and with the very hearty approval, I believe,
of the :people of this country. Sir Oliver
Mowat says :

I feel the great difficulty thAat there may be ln
dealing with all these questions by a Liberal
Government, because the Liberal party has so few
followers here. Probably such a state of things
r.ever existed in any county before with repre-
sentative institutions, that four-fifths of the num-
ber in one Chamber belong to one party and that
the remaining fifth, er less than a fifth belong
to the other party. I have felt that difficulty, and
every one must have felt it, but I would not have
consented to corne into this House. I would not
have feit it right to avail myself of the honour
to have a seat in this House, and I feel it to be
an honour, if I did not believe that the House
would be found to be workable, even with a
Liberal Goverirnent.

Now, Sir, that relieves at once the stigma 4f
partisanship placed upon the Senate. I may
say, Sir, that when in Quebec we were con-
sidering the question of a second chamber,
a very remarkable thing occurred. More
than thirty representatives of all the pro-
vinces of Canada. Ontario, Quebec, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Is-
land and Newfoundland. were present ou
that important occasion. When the ques-
tion of the constitution of the upper chamber
of the Canadian legislature was taken up,
as I have said, a very remarkable thing oc-
curred. It is well known that for many
years previously Canada enjoyed the re-
presentative system in the Upper House,
and a number of very able and distinguish-
ed men had been elected to the legislative
council of old Canada. It must be remem-
bered that the representatives present at
the Quebec confeience were of both politi-
cal parties. The Government of Canada
was a coalition Government of Liberals and
Conservatives. The delegates from Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick represented both
Liberals and Conservatives, and the same
applied to Prince Edward Island and New-
foundland. Amnong the representatives of
both these parties from ail these provinces.
there was not one single voice but was
unanimously in favour of a nominated Sen-
ate for life, except Sir Oliver Mowat and
the Hon. Wm. McDougall. One of the ablest
mien at that conference. the lon. George
Brown-as will be found by a reference to
his subsequent speeches-was one of the
strongest supporters of a Senate nominated
for life ln opposition to an elective Senate.
I say that the eulogium passed by Sir Oliver
Mowat upon the Canadian Senate is well
deserved. I say that from the day it was
created, from the day that appointments
were made and gentlemen went into that
ehamber to discharge the duties of an upper
chamber for the Parliament of Canada ;
from that day down to this hour. their con-
duet lias evidenced great ability in dealing
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with publie affairs. They are worthy re- Ilouse: the Liberai party have only c-ne-
presentatives of the wealth. the intelligence. ninth of the w-hole House, and I cannot ac-
the intellect and the patriotisni of Can- cept these nominations " ? Her Majesty
ada. Many of then are men of great knew too well what the constitution of the
experience who have previously served country requires at lier hands : and she lias
in the Parliament of their enuntry. ever shown. fromn the hour she ascended the
I can give no better evidence of this than throne down to this moment, that she lias
to remind the hon. Minister of Trade !nd .o eyes to see and no ears to be guided by
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright)-w-ho any statement in opposition to that of lier
remiemnbers it well. if the lion. First Minis- constitutional advisers and the Parliameat
ter does not-that the only occasions on of lier country.
w-hii the Senate failed to give that sup- Then. Sir. what was the character of these
port that w-as desired by Mr. Mackenzie, appointments ? In the case of Mr. Antors
during his Administration. were occasionsn ad 3-r. Desjardins. the nominations that
on which several of the foremost men of lis were subiitted to His Excellency. had those
own party walked out of this H1ouse r ither gentlemen no claim ? Having adorned. as
than vote for the measures w-hii the Sen- they did for years. seats in this House. they
ate rejected: and I nyself heard Mr. Mac- went to the Senate. and they were recog-
kenzie say. at a later day, as I have nio nized by every man in that Cliamber as
doubt miany others did. admit that on th(;se worthy of the positions they filled. They
occasions on whici the Senate differed from were recognized as men of higli character,
his Government. the Senate was right. and of iniependence. and of thorougli knowledge
lie was wrong. I say. therefore, so far as of the wants of the country. and they never
the character of that body is concerned, failed in diseharging their duty. Why did
that they certainly are not entitled to be they leave those positions? Sir, they left
called Liberals and Conservatives, from a them at the invitation of the Crown : and
party standpoint. They have never exliib- came down and placed themselves in the
ited partisanship. I have no liesitation hands of the people ; and, having met with
in saying that it would be impossible a reverse at the hands of the people. hiaving
to find any deliberative legislative as- failed to obtain the support of the couatiy.
se-mbly in the world that lias exhi- I say that they had an indefeasible claim to
bited through its whole career a more he restored to the positions which. at the
independent and impartial spirit. en- invitation of the Crown. they lad surrend-
îirely irrespective of wlat party was ini ered. 'Iad those appointments bee n:made,
power. There have been occasions-I con- tlhey would have vindicated the chîoice in
fess I did not think the Senate was righît at the future. as they had vindiented it in the
the moment-on which the Liberal-Conser- past. and would have show-n that they were
vative party. with which I was connected. worthily placed to do their country a ser-
were treated by the Senate in regard to im- vice.
portant measures witlh the sanmé independ- I will not detain the House further witn
ent spirit that they exhibited on those two that ; but I cone to the question of the
or three occasions during Mr. Maekeuzie's judges. - The informant, the adviser of HFis
réginie. Any one w-ho knows that great Excelleney. whoever lie was, and upon
body, knows that it nay be fairly looked: whose advice His Excellency relied. ven-
upon in the light of a chamber of revision; tured to say. and to convince the Governor
and its services to this country on mîany General. that there was not one Liberail
occasions have been of the most important jildge on the bench in Canada. I say
character. Whether the measures have been that distinctly. that the declaration 011 which
sent up by Mr. Mackenzie's Government or His Excellency rested. was a. delaration
by Sir John Macdonald's Government. the tliat there was not a Liberal judge on the
revision they have undergone in the Senate bench in Canada. I say so. too. I say there
has been of great value. But, when Sir is not a Liberal judge on the bench. I sav
Oliver Mowat says, as he says here. that he there is not a Conservative judge on the
doubts whether any country in the world bench. If tiere is anything of whieh this
possesses a shmilar disparity. what doeq Parlianient and this country have reason to
he say of the House of Lords ? The House be proud. it is the character of the judiciary
of Lords consists of 557 members : and it . of Canada. I say, Sir, there is no country
is a well-known fact that Lord Rosebery. in the world-not even the great mother
when Prime Minister, estimated lis entire country. England-that presents a judiciary
support in that House at 64. or a little less which deservedly commands to a greater ex-
than one-ninth. instead of one-fifth. the pro- tent the confidence of every man. every
portion ln whih tIhe Liberal party is said party and every class of people ln the coun-
to be represented ln the Senate of Canada. try than does the judlciary of Canada. But,
And yet. Sir, with this great disparity. what Sir, with regard to the imputation that no
did Her Majesty say when Lord Derby, man had been a Liberal wlien he went on
taking office ln a minority. went to the coun- the bench. It gave me no trouble-and I have
try, and being badly beaten and compelled no douit that I have overlooked a great
to resign, asked Her Majesty to increase many cases-to give bis Excellency at once,
that great d'sparity ? Did she say : " You from the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
have got too mîany Conservatives la this of Canada dow'n to the judges of the Super-
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!or Courts and County Courts in all the pro- Excellency and the responsibility his ad-
vinces. the nanies of un Iess than thirty visers have assuied, but at the saine time
judges who. when they went on the bench, I think that eau be done without casting
were mien of avowed Liberal proclivities. I any slur upon His Excellencv.
give that as another evidence of the great
danger--of the impossibility, Sir-of the gov- Sir GHARLES TUPPER. I bow with
ernmenit of this country being carried on great deference to your ruling, and I am
un1der a systeli that enables personsl holding. quite certain that it does not arise from ithe
no position of responsibility, secretly, un- slightest desire to linmit my stateients on
known to the country, unknown to Parlia- this occasion any further thîanî you feel
ient. nnknwmvn to theC Governnent of the obliged to do. I fully recognize that. and
ouintry. to obtain the ear of the Goveruor if I refer to these imatters, it is because I

General of Caada. Ii this manner His want to place before the Ilouse the gravity
Exeellency plaeed reliance upon statqnents of the position of opening the door to a
that are fond, upon the most cursory ex- course of conduct that, ini ny judgment, wil

mno obe found fatal to all constitutioniail govern-
lIment in this country. I am glai to knowSome hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. that my reîarks have nearly apjproached a

Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid the hon. conclusion, but there are one or two mattels
muembher' is making an imllputalion a:rainst here that I scarcely know how to deal wnh.
the GovernorT General. This communication from Lis Excelleney

says :

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not the slight-
est. If you will allow me. Mr. Speaker, I
will give you I-Ils Excellency's own lan-
guage on the subject. and you will find that
he says h lias been told. lie lias been in-
formed. Not by Ie-not by a responsible
adviser. Therefore. I aun connenting. and,

There is a recommendation of a refund of
money which requires the sanction of Parliament.
Such recommendations will have to be placed be-
fore Parlian.mt by the Ministers of the day,
and you nay perhaps consider that they nay bu
left to be dealt with by these Ministers.

in SO, doiuî. arn61111flot 1inîmnan-Y 'ciItiO WillI hie Ilouse believe me when I say that
ipon 1.s..xeelleney. 011 the question of 'e- t his inivolved a paltry sumn of $400, not a
sponsibility assumed by the Government. cent of which could be touched until Pai-Ia-

The PRIM1E MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).ient ]iad voted it. and yet the First Milister
The hon. gentleman spoke all along of the of Canada is told hy the (overnor Central.
secret informants of His Excellency. Hqsoet a d
has used tliat expression three or four times.xcetlariaiet its sanction. that

the advice of I-is Excell-iey's constitutional
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I can only say advisers niust be rejeete(.

that I hîad no knowledge of His Excellency's 1Ido not iutend to deal with ,r.
informants. case. and I will teinv lion. triel(s opposite

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the lion. gentle- why 1 iave reason ho believe-iii taet Ishouhd be doiuîg a great injuîstiee to tht' Fii'stman implies sonething certainly disrespect- e' I .n. tt(u l-
ful to lis Excelleincy. that under the peculiart1v,

Sone hon. MEMBERS. No. no. will do ail lie eau to considet' M i'.Pan's
position. anîd tliat is a41 niatter of vvry greatMr. SPEAKER. Inn my judgnent he is. iIortance to lin. But I siniply draw

and I ani sure he does not want. in the judg- attention to this very brietly. 'r. Payue
ment of the Speaker of this Ilouse, to bofiued the position of rivate secretary ho
considered disîcspectful. Sir Mackonzie Bowel, and after Sir Mae-

Sir CLIARI-ES TUPE i eau only :ay, keîîzie Bowel went to lEîîiglaidt. lie becarn-e
Sir. thuat 1 amiaf:Ad if vou wvîhî perjuit mne my private secretary, and I can only sa-,y the-.t
to s«Y soethat the imiputation conies front1 found liit a very fathful and a very able.
the Chair, beauseI have not chirged azy Ln a veY well hic an.I lfaet. lie
disrespec't.us a nai of very considerable abiity. B-

Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot allow tliat front fore Sir Mackenzie Bowel ef t thue Govern-met tvie Counil, f wiehle as the had,I recouîniended thoat l. Payne should suc'eed
allow the hon. geuitheman to say that the im tcte position reydered vacant by Mu'. Pope
putation conules fromîî the Chair. The de- when lie becanie Uuîder Secretaî'y of State,cisiouîs whîichI make on questions so x- narely, the posiion of Assistant Cerk t
ceedinghy delieate as this is, niay be rlght the Prlvy C>unicil. IVell, I can only say

should be doingoaggreatiinjusticentotthehFirs

that that reconiuendation was umade subjeet
are riglt and fot unfair to ither party ofw to Mr. Payne s passlng the n romotio ex'
the flouse. and I ampsure both sides of the amnatioi. When the t e caine foir that
louse desire to niaintain the rule which I.examinaton. he faBled; but although

quoted before, that in this Chanber,etio to the re e

tefiled.acri t the positio of prvtescearyxt

Governor General must not be spoken of amner, I found that he had passed a înioç.tdisrespedtfully. i quite appreciate the diffi- excellent exacuination. found that in
ulty of making a distinction between LES every lfair andgitinate test f huis abiity

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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to fil the position for whieh lie was ap· oured treatment, and the outgoing Prime
pointed, instead of getting 70 he obtained Minister is always anxious, as far as lie eau,
over 90 per cent of the marks. Then muy to provide for his private secretary. Mr.
attention was dlrawn to the fact tlat the Mackenzie was animnated by that sentiment.
questiolis prepare by the Clerk of the and was only in the exercise of his riglt
('ouncil were of a very diticult character. îwhen he appointed Mr. Buckingham
ta say the leaîst of it. and I think that any to the hîigh position of Deputy Minister.
lin. gentleman who will take the trouble But Sir Jol % A. Macdonald was going to le
to peruse these questions. as they are found the Minister of that departmlent-the De-
on the Table. wil.l coIeU to the saine conclu- partment of the Interior, and the Governor
sion.. I am inclind to think that most of; General approved of the appointment to this
the meînibers of this II.Hise would have been high oftice of a inan who had been only a
rejected ou an examination of this kind. I short time ini the service and inade him a
have had a good deal to do with public deputy minister. Sir Jolnî A. Macdonaldid
Iatters myself during forty years. but i not cancel, but he mîîodified this by relegat-
would not like to be exaînined on those ing Mr. Buckinghamîî back to the Depart-
onastions mlAf. aînd vcrtamly would not ment of Public Works, where le was inre-
have liked to have my tenure of othee de- ceipt of a very good salary for the time he
pend on mîy answering themu ; but he that lad been in the servie . Now. I am dealin-
&as *it muîay. the Governor General in CouiiiI with the' (ulestioni wlhtr I may sa
are- the persons who arrange what the ex- that head Mr. Payne been appointed to th
amni nation shallbe. The exainination is no0 position. had his appointment been conirmi-
held under statute, but under regulations ed to the position of assistant in the Privy
made and atered from time to t.iîne by thl Council office. I could qIIuite understand tnt
Grovernor General l Coun.il. anld that beilg it i just possible tlat my hon. triend tuk-
tile case. if the Governor in Council beered ing the )osition of the President of the
that the examination had ben well passedPrivy Council-and I had no knowledge at
anîd tit the party was entitled to ILis pro- the tim l tihat he would take that position.
motion under it. anul that tiese questions for I prefîere tle portfolio, as Premîîier,
which were not answered. w xere all of too of $-retarv of State-but that is a matter
technical (1and far-fetchied a ciaracter to give .of opuinion-iimighît have preferred sone per-
a fair chince'to the candidate. there was On in mort'e onidential relations with hlm-
iothing to prevent the Governor General in" self and translated Mr. Pae to soI11 other
Council. which lihas the responsibility of the. poîSition. But we are not dealing with that.
whole thing in their hand, modifying those I 1a dealing with the question whethîer a
regulations in sucih a way as to apply to that Govrnor Geieral in Canada shal undertake
examination. On thMat ground the con- to obtain o4)inion fron auy outside source
(i asked the Governor ieeral to g.ve and overrule and override the advice gi.veu
the promotion on the grounid that ' im by lhis costitutional adviser. That
h :r oughly god and< satisfacto exanu- the Governor General is entitled to the full-

ration lad been iassed by Mr. Payne. est andi nost coimplete infornuation in re-
Thei question of legality was raised, but, if I gard to everything tiat cones before 41im i
nay be allowed to say so. that is not a ques-P quite adit. But I believe the proper prac-
tion for His Excellency. but for the Mimster tiee was that the iforathion was sougit
of Justice. and if the Minister of Justice re- in a legitmat he ouroftePrimeMinitr
ports, as lue did. that it was all legal. and if and ti oernorc tIr Picusinitr,

thuee wa prcedet ~ .A4 b~: înd thue Governor General discussin, withthere was precedent after precedent to be is Prime Minister any point that presented
found for exactly that samne thing in other itself for lis consideration, the question
departmîîents. I 1do not see why the advice wa sfoveibyconsiderations preetand
of the î'esponsible Ministers is to be ignored w olved by considerations presented and

Stconclusion arrived at satisfactory to both.
and set aside. But I say that under the circuinstances 1

An lion. MEMBER. What did you do do not intend to go into it further than to
with Mr. Mackenzie's secretary ? give this brief statemîent of the position.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I shall answer hoping and trusting and sincerely desiring
that frankly. Mr. Buckingham was ap- that my lon. friend will take some measure
pointed by virtue of the power that Lord to do justice to the fair and legitimate
Dufferin permitted Mr. Mackenzie to exer- claims of Mr..Payne. I do not wish to bribe
cise. Mr. Buckingham had only been a short the hon. gentleman, but I can only say that
time In the service, and he was appointed if the tirne should come when lie will bave
before Mr. Mackenzie went out a Deputy to make a similar appeal to me in regard to
Minister. He hîad been very rapidly ad- his private secretary it will receive my most
vanced to a very high position, with a large favourable consideration.
salary, In the Department of Railways and Now I an glad to be able to say that I must
Canals. He was a man, I belleve, of great conclude these somewhat lengthy and
ability, and would no doubt have made a tedious observations. But the point is an
very able Deputy Minister. As is well known important one. We have been very fortu-
to hon. gentlemen familiar with these mat- nate in the Governors General we have had.
ters, private secretarles to Prime Ministers Lord Monck, Lord Lisgar, Lord Dufferin,
are considered entltled to exceptionally fav- Lord Lorne, Lord Lansdowne, Lord Stanley.
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And I never had greater pleasure In my life tions that have enabled England to become
than I had in attending the banquet which what she is and which have been adopted
was given to Lord Dufferin. I have said and copied down to the present time by
that until Mr. Mackenzie retired from office Canada and have enabled all classes and all
Lord Dufferin gave him bis fullest confi-1 parties in this country to look to the Execu-
dence and fullest support. Mr. Mackenzie tive head of Canada with the same respect
was bea:ten, as I have said, by an over- and confidence that the people of the whole
whelming inajority, yet Lord Dufferin ac- Empire look to Her Majesty the Queen.
cepted every nomination he made, appoint-
ing judges of the Supreme Court, judges of Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker. the bon.
the Superior Court, county judges-in fact, gentleman has rested the case which he bas
accepting every nomination, without hesi- drawn to the attention of the House largely
tation of qualification. And Lord Dufferin I1upon principles which no one disputes. upon
left this country, as every person knows, principles which have come to us from men
after a very brilliant administration with whose naines will ever be dear to all shades
the hearty approval and affectionate regard of Liberals and Reformers. But when it
of every person regardless of party. He caine to the application of these principles.
was here on the occasion of two very im- the hon. gentleman once more showed that
portant political crises. Yet when I had the when an ingrained Tory, if I may so speak
pleasure of attending the banquet In the of him. or a Liberal-Conservative. as I sup-
city of London given to him when he return- pose he would prefer to be called. undertakei
ed from bis Governorship, side by side with to apply Liberal principles. he is always
nie sat Mr. Mackenzie ; and It was a great apt to fall into sad and lamentable error.
source of pleasure to Lord Dufferin and to It may not be uninteresting. at the
his friends to hear from the lips of both Mr. outset of this controversy, to review
Mackenzie and myself the declaration that the facts and the arguments which
Lord Dufferin then enjoyed the hearty confi- constitute the head and front of the hon.
dence and kindly feeling of every inhabitant gentleman's speech. In the light of events
of Canada of every party and every class. which are now mîatters of history. When.
Now, Sir, that has been a condition with re- on the 9th July. the telegraphie wires spread
gard to every 'Governor General we bave the news throughout the country that 10e
fron confederation down to the present Administration of the hon. gentleman hal
hour, and there is no gentlemen on either surrendered the seals of offiee into the bands
side of politics 'but will feel it to be of great of His Excellency the Governor General.
importance that that should continue. No the Impression was general through-iut the
greater misfortune could happen to Canada country that he and his colleagues had at
in my opinion than that the time should last loyally accepted their defeat, that they
come when anybody would feel that the were loyally obeying the mandate they had
Governor. General of this great Dominion received from the people, conmanding thei,
represented not bis sovereign who reigns ln in no uncertain tones, to vacate their oilices
the hearts of the whole people but a party in and to give them up to men ln whon the
the state. In this we should lose one of the people bad declared their confidence. But
great distinctions that give British institu- this impression, natural as it was, was er-
tions, in my opinion, such great superiority roneous ; this impression, honourable as it
over republican institutions. And I can only was on the part of bon. gentlemen opposite.
say, ae I said in rising that I have never gave them a mea sure of credit to wbie'
been called upon to discharge so painful a they were not entitled ; because we bave It
duty ln y life as to animadvert In the to-day from the mouth of the hon. gentle-
slightest degree upon the floor of Parlia- man himself, we bave it in these papers
ment upon the executive action of the ex- which have been laid on the Table of the
ecutive head of the country. House for some time, and to-day we have

I do not intend to conclude with a motion, it confirmed by tbe hon. gentleman hinself,and I will tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. that, if they surrendered the seals of ofice,
Laurier) frankly why. It is because I felt it was not in obedience to the mandate of
that it would intensify the difficulty if a the people, but It was because, although
nmajority ln this House were to affix, by a they still presumed. to offer advice to His
solemn vote, their approval to what bas Excellency, His Excellency would no longer
taken place. I say I should regret that as accept the advice of men whom the people
intensifying the unpleasant nature of a posi- had rejected. If His Excellency had ac-
tion which nobody deplores more than I do. cepted the advice of those hon. gentlemen,
What I have said ln relation to this matter defeated though they were, they would have
bas not been tinged with personal feeling. remained to govern the country until, as the
So far as I am personally concerned, I make hon. gentleman bas said himself, they bad
no complaint. So far as the great party I been kicked once more by the representa-
have the honour to lead ln this country le tives of the people. Now, such le a plain
concerned, I make no complaint. But. I statement of the facts, and under .such cir-feel that there are some things above and cumistances the bon. gentleman comnes here
beyond party, and one of these ls the main- and has the boldness-I might perhaps use
tenance of these great parliamentary institu- a stronger word-to ask Parliament, impll-

Bir CHARULES TUPPER.
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edly. not actually. to censure Hie Excel- tario, lie was sure to sweep all Canada with
lency for the course which lie adopted on the cry of religious passion which his fol-
that occasion. Well, Sir, here is my answer lowers were raising. It was expected that
to the hon. gentleman : The Governor Gen- the Liberals would be snowed under for
eral has committed no wrong against the ever. But, Sir. events did not tura out tlhat
people of Canada. His Excellency has doue way. and, as soon as lie found out that the
what he had received a command from ler uiovernment had been defeated, My lion.
Majesty the Queen to do, hep bas made him- friend and bis colleagues were equal to the
self the custodian and the champion of the occasion. rhey set their hearts and h-tuds
rights of the people of Canada. I at or.ce to the task of filling the public ser-
do not besitate to say more: if the vice, f foin the Senate Chaimber to the mis-
conduct of His Excellency the Gov- sengers' roon, filling every .hol, every rook,
ernor General has been the means of and corner, and crevice, with their appoint-
conpelling the hon. gentleman and bis col- ments. so that the new Administration
leagues to abide by the verdict of the peo-- would have baen forced to live, if that sys-
ple, which otherwise they would have dis- ten had been carried out, in an aitmosphere
obeyed, I say here, tihat the name of Aber- saturated with Toryism ; and for years.
deen. like the name of Elgin. will ever be perhaps. they would have been paralyzed
reverenced by the people of this country by the conditions imposed upon them. The
wlho cherish constitutional and popular gov- hon. gentleman, when under the strain of
ernment. There is something. I will not defeat, undertook to advise His Excelleney
exactly say comical, but verging on the to appoint Senators,* to appoint custon-
comical, in this sudden, new-born zeal and bouse officers, to appoint lnland revenue
respect of the hon. gentleman for the con- officers. to appoint messengers and light-
stitution. They are not In their element. house keepers, and to fill the civil service in
They are reactionary, and, whenever reac- every grade. But His Excellency took the
tionary people attempt to become Liber-il, ground that, under the peculiar circumstan-
they are very apt to become revolutionary. ces in which the hon. gentlemen were offer-
It is only two weeks ago since the hon. gen- ing their advice, he could not appoint the
tieman who sits beside my hon. friend the Senators. neither would he appoint civil ser-
leader of the Opposition, and whom I re- vants unless they belonged to a ce-tin
gret not to see in his seat to-day. the mem, category. He would fot make lite-,ppoitt-
ber for York UMr. Foster)-it is only two ments. and appointments involving the ere-
weeks ago that he confided to us, in dolor- ation of new offices, or 1111 appeintnients for
ous tones, that, since sitting in the cold whicline provision lad been made by Par-
shades of Opposition, bis poor soul was hal- liament. RecommendatIons te that clarss-e
rowed with doubts and scruples froi which appointments His Excollency would fot
it was quite free when sitting on this .zde sanction. Now, Sr, boreIs another grlv-
of the House. When sitting on this side, he ance of my hon. friend. 1 tliink I put the
never hesitated to use and abuse special'case just as le puts it, wlen he asked what
warrants In order te cover expendituiees Information .liad the Governer General of
More or boss questionable; but. sitting there, tli defeat of the Government. What riglit
ln the cold shades or Opposition. the bon.'lîadlie to make any distinction between one
gentlemaaeonfessod te us tliat bis seul was'appeintm nt and anoteri? How did he
tortured becauso, forsootl, this Governut io know that the Government were defeated1
lad used specal warrants In order to pay m He could only know thatfrom th Prime
the wages and salaries of men %vhio are giv-. Minister. Those were the questions the
ing their - daily toil to the servi-e of the:son, gentleman put; this wasnthe answer
country. To-day, we have. thelion. gentle- lie gave. Again I ask, thow could h kow
man the leader ef the Opposition cemning; laether. on the 23rd f June, tae Gover-
ere and telling us that the constitution asnient i -nas defeated? Who could have teld

been outraged becauseble was iot ailowd, thima?. How d he know ? He knew from
under the l umstances othecase , te ofl hisadviser, t e Prime Minister, Sir Charles
the Senate with bis followers. and toefn t the Tupper. Ho It was wo had acquainted
public service with bis creatures. et ot HisExcellency with that fact. Sir i on the
us look at tne case, suom w asrIt ise, lo i x- 25th June. two days ater the qletion, there
amine it elosely. WiatIs the line of tceav- appoaredIn the Montreal "Gazette," t e
age between the attitude taken by ns Ex- organ ethe lion, gentlemen, the fokowing
cellency the Governor General and the at- despateli frem Ott'LWa
titude main-tained by the presont leader of
the Opposition? There was an election on Ottawa bas not yet recovered ,rom the sur-
the 23r o June, as we ail know, and that prise and astoniatment cauSed by the deeatet
eleetion did- net resut as theson. ae f te Conservative Party yesterday. As far as
the Opposition ad expeted. He had fl- this ctyisconcerr, ii the blw came like thun-
duged a gwh s deal l the linTouppprophcy der ram a. clear itw, for although It was admit-
He had toid the admirng crowdos tedxthatceln wtthe aplit In the Conservatve
amineitlosee ly. that ihe we cle- apks here ne seat and possibly two would be

cellency the5GovernorGeneraltandltheeat-edspatchcfromdOttewaa:

theep23r e of un ; o as sure no, n teithat iepandyastonishmentscaus ed by dfat ma-

dugedp atgoo dainhe prvnes o rpcy t tatowigt the Dpiin. h oserative

sure te sweep the western section of On- eauses et the defeat, tbere are a thousand and
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one theorles, but probably no one comes so near 1 My Lord. there Is nothing now to do except
to the real cause as does Sir Charles Tupper in that as soon as ever Council can conclude
an Interview which your correspondent has just the routine business now before it, the Min-
had with him. Sir Charles attributes the disas- f stry will resign. That Is the language
ter- which the lion. gentleman nust bave used
Sir Charles Tupper knew the disaster. then. to His Excellency-he could not have used

-to the fatal mistake whlch had been made ofany other language. So His Excellency in
-to he ata mitak whih hd ben adeof ust two days after the elections learned that

refusing to dissolve Parliament after the adop- ist Ministes had bee efetneand trom
tion of the remedial order and the calling of a bi s had been defeated, and from
session to deal with the Rernedial Bill when the that moment His Excellency was within his
life of Parliament expired on a fixed date. riglit. not only within his right, but within

Sir. fromn this statenient, it is clear that the his duty when lie kept the lion. gentleman

leader of the Opposition knew quite well, strctly to ihe advice he had given--that is
two days after the election. that a disaster to say, that ie was prepared to resign after

lad overtaken his party. Then, the follow- he had coileted matters of routine. but he

ing day. the Mlontreal " Star " had the fot- would not go beyond that. That is the case
n f as it is at the present tinie. My hon. friend

spoke with his ustial vigour on the British
It is understood that Sir Charles Tupper bas constitution. and if we are to believe im

received from London a large number of tele- in th speech lie delivered this evenîig. lie
grams extending sympathy on his defeat. had nothing in view but respect for the

M hy. cven in London they knew the lion. British constitution. If I understood hlii

cientlemîanî was defeated. Telegrams of ariglht. Governient is responsible to Parlia-
sympathy were being sent him ; and it is, ment but not responsible to the people, and
only at Ilideau Hall where it is supposed the voice of the people. can only be heard
that nobody knew. througli the voice of Parliament and thc

. voien of the people. as spoken by the
It was long after five o'clock last even eope. is not to be taken into consideration.

wien the .Ministers came out of Council. Sir 1 do not say that there is not something in
Charles Tupper came alrnest last and %valked I(0îO a la hr sfo oitigl
Uriskly arour abis roor In the Seretary o! that argument. But that is not the modern

State's Departrnent talking on the outcome of doctii. Wiieh is. that the Government Is
the electians. not only responsible to Parlianient but to the

There is nothing for you to say," he said to people in whise behalf Parliament speaks.
a correspondent, " except this. that as soon as The theory pr4opounlided by the hon. gentie-
Council can conclude the routine business now man is a hundred years old. The lion. gen-
)efore it, so soon will the Ministry resign. I can tflman wEll knows that the British consti-

give you no date at present, but probably in a tution is not a eut and dried instrument. If
few f!ays.". uini o u addidisrmn.I

there is <lie elaracteristie which distin-
Not two hours ago the hon. leader of the guishes the British constitution more than
Opposition asked the House. how could His another it is its elasticity. It ias been
Excellency know of the defeat of lits Go- :found applicable as statute bas followed
ernment ? Will the hon. gentleman pretend statute and precedent followed precedent.
here that lie would not treat His Excellency and it lias adjapted itself to new eras of
with the sane respect as le treated the developmeînt as they have progressed frni
correspondent of a newspaper ? Will lie age to age. It lias been applied without
pretend here that wlhen he said to a news-- effort, wrench or hindrance from the tinie of
paper correspondent that his party had been tue personal absolutism of the early Plan-
defeated, that le was prepared to vacate tagenet kings (down to the Democratic Gov-
office as soon as the routine business was ernment of Queen Victoria. Responsible
closed, he would have us believe that he governient was the greatest conquest
was so disrespectful to His Excellency as not achiceved by the British people under the
to give him the same advice ? Is the hon. eonstitution. In early days government was
gentleman prepared to have this House be- responsible to Parliament. But it could
lieve that he had so little respect for his hardly be said that Parliament represented
duty and obligation to the representative of the people-it represented the classes and
the Soverelgn not to tel His Excellency the the privileged classes, but not the people ;
same fact which le had told the newspaper and the great Reform Bill of 1832, followed
correspondent ? Now, what is there left of as it bas been by successive instalments
the case presented by the hon. gentleman, and extensions, brought the Parliament of
when the whole case is rested on the as- Great Britain and the Parliament of Canada
sumption that His Excellency could not act to be expressions of the direct voice of the
except upon the advice of bis Ministry ? people. This Is a new doctrine, which ls
There Is nothing left of the Ion. gentleman's new In operation,-that as soon as the voice
case, because the hon. gentleman cannot of the people bas been heard, immediately
come here and tell this House that what he the MInisters of the Crown shall take advice
stated to the newspaper correspondent he as to whether they have been supported or
did flot state to Hi s Excellency. What then nlot by the people. The first statesman to
did the hon. gentleman state to His Excel- deal wlth this question and to taike thls view
lency ? He wrote to Quebec possibly, or was Mr. Disrael after the great Reform
when His Excellency eame here, lhe said : Bill of 1868. Mr. Disraehl appealed to the

MEr. LAURIER.
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country. He was defeated. and on being
defeated, immediately he sent his resigna-
tion to the Crown. It was a novel step. a
step not possible in the last century, but a
stel) not only necessary but advisable under
the new development of the British consti-
tution. And this is the reason given by Mr.
Disraeli for his action :

Although the general election bas elicited, in
the decision of numerous and vast constituencies,
an expression of feeling which, in a remarkable
degree. has justified their anticipations, and which
iii dealing with the question in controversy, no
wise statesnian would disregard. It Is now clear
that the present Administration cannot expect to
command the confidence of the newly-elected
House of Commons. Under these circumstances,
ler Majesty's Ministers have felt it due to their
own honour, and to the policy they support, not
to reta-in office unnecessarily for a single day.
This is the first precedem. Six years after-1------
wards NIr. Gladstone. wlio lhad been in office Sir. 1 e:în uderstand tli. If tle euîgoing
during that t-fie, went to tle country and admuiinistration before the election liaI taken
was defeated. and forthwithli e sent in hls the precaution, or hiad advised the CrownU,
resignation. That was in 1874. Then .Ir. of nominiating 31r. so and so to tlie Iouse
Disraeli came back into- power. In 1884) of Lords, and if the Crown liaid agreed to
ge.fneral elections took plaev. and resulted i that. I could weli unde-st-and thbat the
the defeat of Mr. I)israeli's Governmnent. lionour of the (i-owîn uînler such circuni-
Fortbwith 'Mr. I)israeli forwarded his re- stances was pledged : -a ithar it las the
signation to tlie Queen. Six years after- duty of tlie new ministry to fulfil thiese obli-
wards at the general ele-tions th-e Goveri- gations. since thlie lionour ?f tlle Crown iwas
ment of Mr. Gladstone as (lefeated, and pledge to thei. But. does the lion. gentle-
again on that occasi l Mr. Glaîdstone. with "imin (Sir Charles Tuppri pretend that he
out waiting to mîeet Parliaient, sent lis had obta;ined t-he hesaition of the Crown to
resignation to thei Queen. At the last elec- tlie appointruient of Mr. Angers or Of Mfr.
tions., 1892, Lord Salisbury was defeatetd. I Desjardins or of 'Mr. Nat White or of Mfr.
but instead of sending his resignation to tIe Goderha. H cannot preteil iytiing o
Queen. lie close to ieet Par-lianent, and to tlie kind. If the lion. gentleman lhad told
be defeated on the debate on the Address. ili Excellency before the election :I have
The reason which induIed Lord Salisbury to advised Mr. Angers to resign iu the Senate,
imeet Parliaiment was that a muajority was but 1 warn Your Excellency that if lie is de-
not apparent. and that the Liberal strengtlh feated by the people, I shall claim the privi-
was mnade up of a heterogeneous cornbina- lege of re-appointing him to the Senlate
tion. including Radicals, Home lulers id ind if His Excellency had agreed t-o suh an
labour representatives. whose opinions eould extraordinary bargain as ihat-heaise it
not be obtained except by a vote in the would be nothing short of a bargaîin-tien I
House. We have it clearly set forth that eau understand that the lhon. gentleman
this was the reason why Lord Salisbury did would have some griund to staiiid upon. But,
not resign at once. But this argument can- lie pretends nothing of the kind. and his
not aipply in t i present case. We have argument therefore is untenable. There is
liad the words of the hon. gentleman oppo- ainother point of difference. and iwliat is it ?
site (Sir Charles Tupper) that two days af ter I an glad for my part thbat we should be
the elections he said lie knew% he had been able to compare the Canadian Senate to the
defeated. Well, Sir, if lie knew lie had been House of Lords, but, Sir, there is an im-
defeated. in the view of the precedents I mense difference between then as the hon.
have quoted. he had only one course to take. gentleman knows. The number of the
and that was, to discliarge all routine busi- Senators is limîited, and therefore if the
iness. then take his cane, gloves and hat and Senate is cranmed with one party the in-
walk out and make place for another. coining administration mîight find it an ab-
This is the only view in my estimation solute impossibility to carry on its legisla-
which the question can admit of. This is tion. On the other hand, the House of
the view which His Excellency took, and Lords is not limited in number and if the
this is the view which the advisers of His outgoing administration were to make ap-
Excellency are prepared to maintain not pointments which would be embarrassing te
only on the floor of Parliament, but to main- I the incoming administration, then the incom-
tain ailso with great confidence of success ing administration has the right of suggest-
all over the country. It is the view which Ing and making other appointnhents. There
is in consonance with the rIghts of the is no similar feature in the Senate here.
people stci as we understand them at the But there is somethIng more. The hon.
present time. The lion. gentleman (Sir gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) is strong
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Clharles Tupper) made another lpoint. He
stated that althougli deeated tle outgoing
Administration hîad tlie riglt to appoint
Senators, because. as lie says. it is acknowl-
edged in England that the outtgoing aidmnin-
istration has the riglit to appoint peers. But,
Sir, there is a qualification upon this. Does
tle riglit of the outgoing Aduinistration in
Englai) go so far as the lion. gentleiau bas
stated 7 Does the riglhts of the outgoing ad-
inistration in Engla go t-o t-lhe extelit
vithbout qualification of appointing peers ?

It does not as I understan it. Let lme quote
-in aitliority uponl tis subljeet. Todd says :

The moment it was proved tbat those pecrages
had really been agreeýd to bv the outgoing Min-
iýter. he havinig taken the pleasiure of the Crown
on the point, that ruoment the Ministers in
power agreed to confirni the grant. and thus re-
spected the engagements of their tred-esors
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upon the constitution. I charge here against i Senate. Let it be ever so able a body, does
him and against his party,.that in so far as the hon. gentleman pretend that it has that
the Senate of Canada is concerned, they character of fairness which was expected
have all along for the last elghteen years of it when the Senate was created to be
disregarded the constitution of Canada in nominative and not elective. Sir, the hon.
the nature of the appointments which they gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) knows very
made to that branch of the legislature. It well that His Excellency had a fair case in
was one of the well understood principles at hand when lie pointed out to the hon. gentle-
confederation-and the hon. gentleman re- man, that if four new Senators of the Con-
ferred a moment ago to the debates of the servative persuasion -were appointed It would
Quebee convention-it was one of the well be a source of embarrassnent to the incom-
understood principles then, that if the ing administration. At that time the hon.Senate was not elective. and if it was to be gentleman was defeated. He knew that he
appointed by the Crown, then both political had to resign for lie had stated so himself.
parties should be equally represented on the and lie knew there must be a new Liberalfloor of the Senate. The hon. gentleman las Administration. How would the case haveforgotten that rule in practice although it stood ? There were four vacancies In thecannot have escaped his memory. He quot- Senate including one from the province of
ed a moment ago the opinion of Sir Oliver Ontario, which lite hon. gentleman proposedMowat who at that early date wa.s against to fill. It lad been stated throughout thea nominative Senate and in favour of an whole country during the election campaignelective Senate. Certainly. Sir. the practice that Sir Oliver 3Mowat was to enter the Ad-of late years lias shown that at that time as ministration as leader of the Liberal Gov-now. Sir Oliver MIowat possessed the same ernment il the Senate, and the1 hon. gentle-sagacity which lias distinguished all his poli-: man (Sir Charles Tupper) knew it. If thetical career. Tliat very same question came hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) hadup for debate in this louse sorne twenty-two had his wish.; if he had been able to fill theyears ago. li 1872. 31r. -Mackenzie had only vacancy which then existed In' themade some attack upon the constitution of province of Ontario, the Liberal Admin-the Senate (the very point which we have istration, the Governient of to-day, wouldbefore us at the present tine). and Sir John have been placed in a position of al-Macdonald wlho w-as the leader of the Gov- niost superhunan difficulty in that re-ernient resented the attack with great speet. Sir, the hon, gentleman, under
vehemence. This is liow Sir John 'Mac- such circuistances. does not hesitate todonald spoke: blame His Exeellency for the course lie

With regard to the provinces of Upper Canada took. Every mnan in this House or out of
and Lower Canada, a full selection was made the louse who ias the instinct of justice in
without reference to political principles. In the his bosom will approve the course of HisProvince of Upper Canada a fair arrangemenit Excell'ncy upon that occasion.
was made between himself and the Hon. George Then. Sir, what about the judges? I doBrown, then and now the leader of the party of not see much importance in discussing thewhich the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mackenzle) is a qstio of tu ugsuo*ti ~ainmember, and although Mr. Brown retired from because t inatter cane up simply ypo-
the Government before the selection was made,
he (Sir John) felt that still the arrangement was thetically. But. Since the hon, gentleman
obligatory, and he asked his hon. friend fron as alluded te it let me refer to the sub-North Lanark, and the present Lieutenant-Gov. ject. Thîis is wh*lat His Excellency said withieror-of Ontarlo, the representatives of the Reformi regard to the judges. and I subimit. Sir, thatparty in the Government of the day to sit down the statemient of the lion. gentleman aelt h. and select the twenty-four men fo the nboment ago w-as niot only mnost disrespectful
fremahes own (party Jon) rthea neledhoirmn. m tone and w-ords, but it was mnost unfair
and the consequence was twelve Reformers anditoisexcellcytas w.Tistwas the
twelve Conservatives were elected to sit in that simple remark made by His Excellency :Charier. and n ne kne ubetter than tisheon. bi the case of judges, T will only add that,friend tat t was a fair understanding that the bearlng in mind the ordinary length of theirdCaims of members o th legisiative council f tenure of office and also the long political pre-eld Canada to seats in the Senate shoulde d•minance of one political party in the Domin-consideren as vacancles might take place, and icn Parliament, the current deduction as to thethat had been faithfully carried out. cc mplexion of the pc!litical opinions represented
This was the pledge which was taken by all upon the bench, whether baseless or well
the members who sat at the Table to frame founded ls not unnatural.
the confederation resolutions. Has that Sir, the hon. gentleman finds fault with that.pledge been kept by the hon. gentleman (Sir The hon. gentleman knows the condition ofCharles Tupper) and lis party ? No, for the things in this country. I have nothing tohon. gentleman and his friends saw to it say against the bench. I am prepared tothat no appointment6 were made to the admit everything he said in honour of it.Senate but those of their own partisans. The But, Sir, judges are men like ail other men; •hon. gentleman spoke a moment ago of the and tic hon, gentleman knows very welJhigh character of the Senate. I have nothing Ithat whatever may have been the practiceto say derogatory of tlie character of the before 1878, since that time ail appolntmnents

Mr. LAURIER.
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to the bench have been made not so muci Mr. Payne, in order to qualify for that posi-
for judicial fitness as for the reward of poli- tion, had to pass an examination. He passed
tical service. I am sorry to have to speak the general examination creditably, but lie
in that way ; but, Sir, I speak the truth as falled in the technical examination. The
it is known to every man in this country. hon. gentleman a few days ago-I hope I
That there are men whose political services shall be pardoned if I refer to it-was most
were not ignored when they were appointed unfair to Mr. McGee when he stated that
to the bench, but who are a credit to the: he could not obtain the questions from Mr.
bench, I admit ; but suppose every man McGee. Why should Mr. MeGee have con-
appointed to the bench were ever so free cealed those questions ? Mr. McGee has as-
from partisanship, we have all had suffi- sured me that the hon. gentleman in this
cient experience of life to know that uncon- respect must have been in error, because
sciously, whether Liberals or Conservatives, he was not consclous of having refused those
we grow into one groove of opinion ; and questions. But why. in the name of com-
happy is the man who can say that lie is mon sense, should Mr. %lcGee refuse those
never biased by the opinions of his life. questions when they were prepared with the
Judges on the bench continue to be human. sanction of Mr. Angers, then President of
I do not Impugn their motives or their good the Council, and approved by the Governor
intentions; and fortunately at this moment in Council ? Mr. Payne, having failed in
It Is not necessary for me to do so. But, that examination. was not qualified for the
Sir. who can say, when a case arises. espe- office ; and when under these circumstances
cially one of a political nature, that the the hon. gentleman advisel His Excellency
judge on the bench is not biassed by the to appoint Mr. Payne to that office, he ad-
political opinions he has held during his life? vised His Excellency to commit an illegality,
If I went through my own country, I might and under those circumstances His Excel-
find instances of that. I prefer not to do it ; lency was not bound to accept the advice of
but let me go to another country ; let me go his adviser.
to the republic to the south of us. The Su-: Now. Sir, I come to a reproach which I
preme Court of the United States, as is well was not a little astonished to find in the
known. las been long regarded as one of the mouth of the hon. gentleman. The hon.
great judicial tribunals of the world. It has gentleman quoted from a state paper of His
earned the praise of de Tocqueville and Excellency the following sentence, in which
other great thinkers ; and certainly all praisè; His Excellency deals with what took place
bestowed upon it was well deserved. But here during last session:
we know that on a famous occasion, afte T prevous Administration (with Sir Mac-
the p)residential election of 1876, when the kenzie Bowell as Prime Minister), representing
question was referred to a comnissiOn il the views of the same political party, and having
which thar great court was represented, a majority in both chambars, failed to pass Its
whether Mr. Hayes or Mr. Tilden had a proposed legislation, and on the 25th April Parlia-
majority of the electoral vote, the judges ment expired by efflux of time, without having
of that court who sat in the commission granted supplies for the public service beyond
divided on e'very question upon party the 30tl of June.
line.g. Does the hon. gentleman pre- The hon. gentleman challenged that state-
sume to say that Canada Is better than other ment of His Excellency. He said that there
countries in that respect? Canadian judges was an innuendo here, which was not borne
are liable to all the passions of mankind; out by the facts-that His Excellency con-
and in view of the fact that every man ap- veyed thereby the impression that supplies
pointed to the bench for the last elghteen had been refused by Parlianient to the then
years had been taken from the ranks of existing Gevernimert, whieh the hon. gentle-
the Conservative party, it was not unnatural man characterized in strong and severe lan-
for His Excellency to think that perhaps guage as mnost unwarrantable. and as con-
it would be in the interest of the country if veying a false impression to any man who
judges were now taken from the other side did not know the exact state of the facts.
of polities. Not. Sir. I an sure, that His Sir, I invite the attention of the hon. gentie-
Excellency wanted to convey the impression man to a motion which was moved in thls
that judges carried their politics with them 1House by his neighbour the hon. member
on the benchl: but simply because His Ex- for York (Mr. Foster). for which he spoke
cellency could not be blind to the fact that and for whichli e voted. Here it is:
judges are weak and human like all other That on the 2th of January the House was
mortals1 asked to go into Committee of the Whole forAs to the case of Mr. Payne I do not care granting supply, and to consider first the appro-
to say nmcih, and I would not have referred priations for departmental salaries and contin-
to It had the hon. gentleman not Introduced gencies.
it. I think it is a very small thing to be That neither then, nor on the several occasions
brought Into this debate. Mr. Payne was the tl.ereafter when the House was asked to grant
private secretary of the hon. gentleman,; supply did the Opposition agree thereto.
and my hon. triend before lie left office That appeals were made by tHe Government
wanted to have hlm appointed to. une of the setting forth the urgent necessity for makingp)rovision for the ordinary and regular expendi-most important offices in the civil service,| ture for the approachng fica yer or in view
that ut deputy clerk of the Privy Council.' of the impending dissolution and of the tact that
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the new Parliament could not possibly assemble Tie MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
before July lst and would probably meet shortly ingi. We will let that Item stand.
thereafter, for a part thereof.

That despite these representations and although Tidal service, Tide gauges, instruments
the circumstances were well-known and there andl staff.. .. ..... ..................... $15,000
was: ample time at the disposai of the House, sup- Sir CItA RLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Canplies for the year 1896-97 were refused and Par-Stue ho
liament rose on he 23rd April without these on. gentleman explain this increase of
supplies being granted. $.(00 ?

Sir, the statenent which the hon. gentleman Fh MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FIS11-
characterized a moment ago as conveying ERIES (Mr. Davies). These Estiniates are
to the public a false impression. is not half in exact confornity with those brought
s strong as the statenient for whielh he down last session. I have not made any
spoke and voted less than two weeks ago. alteration whatever. I find that the vote
lere we have the statement, not by innuendo for 1895-9 was $10.000, and the expenditure

but positively made, that Parlianient de- within a few dollars of that suin. In the
liberately refused to grant supplies to the. Estimates sibitted for last year $15.000
outgoing Administration ; and. Sir. in the was asked. and I assume that It was for
face of that condition of things. when the some expenses of the service. But Mr.
late Government could not obtain supplies Dawson has not returned froim his labours.
fron Parliament. when it was resting under and I have hid no opportunity to consult
the strongest censure that could be passed with hilm.
by Parliament. the lion. gentleman (lares to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TI'PPbIER. 1
comiplain that lie was treated with severity. am1 glad to see the additional amunt here.
I say. Sir. that he was treated with great Trhis service is a very important one. and1 I
lenieney, because under such circunistances have always been afraid that we vere .oirg
ie had not hle right even to appoint a a little too slowly, for the result of tlh e.ur-
messenrP or to> spend a single dollar. vey in connection with the current.s of the
The hon. gentleman to-day cones before. St. Lawrence and approaches to it are te-
Parlianent-for what ? To vindicate the comin of, greater Importance every day.
<onistitution' ? No, Sir. The conplaint of We began on a small scale, ami gr.idually
:u y hon. friend is the last wvail of the disap- indcreased.
pointed ottice-graîbber. Al this quibbling
and equivoeating. and pettifogging. and hair- The MINiSTER OF MARINE AND FISH7-
splittiig is absolutely mueanin.gless. unless ERIES. I do fnot wish to mislead the House
there were behind it sone moral wron. But into b1'lieving that I lav@ formed au opinion
moral wroncr thecre is none. lis Ex- as to the desirability of expending this ex-
eelney committed lnoiarm to anybody, tra $.,000. Until I see Mr. Dawson's report.

and eonferred a great benefit op this nai:on. and have an opportunity of consulting withi
because he showed that. in this nineteenth· him, I cannot forni an opinion.
century, under the British Crown, and by Si CHARLES HIBBERT '7UPPER. You
the aid of the British Crown, the people ;will find you need all the money.
shall have governimeit of the people by thene ae
people and for the people. and for this all The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI'-l.SIl--
true Canadians will revere the name of ERIES. I keep au open mid on the sub-
Aberdeen for ever and for ever. ject. So far, I bave only adopted the esti-

mate of my predecessor.Motion agreed to. and the House again re-
solved itself into Comumittee of Supply. Rcmoval of obstruction in navigable

rivers .................................. $3,000
(In the Comnmittee.) Mr. CLANCY. If my nemory serves me

well, some discussion took * place in this
Clothing and necessaries, ordinary vote.. $90,000 Hlouse iast session as to whether the re-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I understand mnoval of obstructions in rivers should conie
that this item was reserved in order to give under the head of Public Works or Marine
an opportunity for general discussion. and and Fisheries. Will the bon. gentleman s:iy
I believe the late Minister of Militia wishes what service this $3.000 is intended for ?
to discuss it. As he is not in the Hlouse Of course. the amount Is small.
now. I would ask the hon. gentleman 1o let The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDI FIS[Il-
it stand. ERIES. It is largely a nominal vote. Last

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think it was year the expenditure was only $453. It is
understood that this should stand for ithe only for emergencles.
purpose of general discussion. I should like Winter mail service ...................... $6,000
to ask the Minister of Militia If he would S
kindly lay upon the Table the letter I asked Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is the hou.*

for. Minister able to state what decision the Gov-
ernment have arrived at in connection with

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-j the service between Portland and St. John,
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I wlll lay It on the N.B. ? The hon. gentleman ls aware that the
Table to-morrow. late Government arrived at the conclusion

Mr. .LAURIER.
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that it was very important to have a wiDter Hfydrographical survey .................. $ 16,000
port in Canada. 1 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Can

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- the honI. gentleman say where these surveys
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Perhaps are being carried on?
the hon. gentleman will allow me to ug-1
gest that that subject could be liscussed The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
better on the vote for mail subsidies. This ERIES. I cannot say off-hand.
relates to Prince Edward Island alone. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They

Mr. HACKETT. I see there is a decrease were at Lake Erie, and I desired to know if
in this vote. Is it the intention to reduce they had entered, or were about to ener,
the service, or will the Government kecp other waters.
the steamer "Stauley " and the boats run- The MINISTER OF MARINE AN.) FISTH-
ning ? ERIE$. I have been diseussing with Col-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- onel Anderson the necessity of extendia;
ERIES. We shall not only keep the steamer the surveys. I have not seen the officer in

Stauley" and the boats as usual, but I charge. 1e will not be back until the au-
hope to be able to make a proposition for tutm.
the increased elficiency of the service in the Mr. MONTAGUE. They are still at Lake
Supplementary Estimates. The vote last Erie. They have lot comnpleted that work
year was s$5,000, but $7,000 was exp'iided, yet.
and the late Ministry proposed the vote as Salaries and disbursen3uts of fisherya tentative proposition. I just adopted ibis, overseers and fishery guardians.....$100,00
but. if my colleagues approve of it, I hope
to submit to my hon. friend (Mr. Hackett) a Mir. TAYLOR. I would like to ask the
proposition for improving the serv-. , for Minister of Marine and Fisheries if it is his
which I hope I shall have his support. Intention to make a wholesale dismissal of

the fislhery overseers through the province of
Salaries and allowances of lightkeepers.. $205,000 Ontario simply for baving voted at the late

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What is the election. I am in receipt to-night of a
reason of the increase in this vote ? letter from one of the fishery officers, who

is drawing a salary, I think, of $30 a year.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH1- He writes me that lie sinply voted in the

ERIES. The vote last year was $201.600, late election, but lie has' received a letter
and the expenditure the same, within a few from the Minister which reads as follows:
dollars. There is always an inerease in the Ottawa, Sept. 18th, 1896.
salarie,p an &td somne new lights are to be çis-
tablished. Sir,-Information has been laid lu this depart-

bment of a very rellable character to the effect
Maintenance and repair to lights........ $230,000 t1hat at the late election you were a prominent

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. and active canvasserand orker tIn favour t
Su' HAUES IBBET TPPE. ~Mr. George Taylor, the Conservatlve cand-ldate

think it is only fair to congratulate the de- for the riding, and that your conduet was that
partinent on its ability to keep this item soo an open partisan. I have to call upon you to
well in hand. It is remarkable that, not-* state Immediately whether you acknowledge or
withstanding new lights established, the whether you are prepared to deny having taken
maintenance charge is kept aluiost at the a prominent part in the late election on behalf of
same figure. Mr. Taylor.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- I know as a matter of fact that this young
ERIES. And the department, last year. did ian simply voted, took no active part at
not spend quite so much as the House voted. all in the election, but there is a conplaint

in. If that is going to be the course pur-
Construction. &c., of lights ............. $ 20,000 sued by the Minister, and if these officers

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I suppose the are all to be dismissed. I do not see any
increase Is due to the building of new lights. need for this vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FI.SH- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Yes-Ilghts at the entrance to ERIES. I can assure the hon. gentleman
Ship's Harbour. Great Bras D'Or Lake, the that I arn not going to be as hiard as h e
East Gap of the Toronto Bay, and other imagines. I fancy if the facts turn out to
places. be as he states them. his friend will not

be in any serious peril ; but if the facts
Mr. MONK. Is it the Intention to rebuild turn out to be as the Information alleges

the light near Point Claire, which was they were, I should imagine that he would
burned ? hardly expect him to be retained.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Do I under-
ERIES. Yes ; I answered the hon. gentle- stand that the Minister of Marine and Fish-
man's question, of which notice wvas given. eries really intends to adopt the policy
It is the intention of the Governmnent to re- that a fishery odficer at $30 a year, is to be
build the lighit referred to. prevented fromu voting and canvassing at
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an election ? That merely having been an I convey a much stronger idea than the lan-
active canvasser is going to deprive him of 'guage I used. One gentleman will deem it
lis office ? It seems to me that is a fright- î offensive if a fishery officer goes round froni
ful doctrine to apply to persons in recelpt I bouse to house canvassing ; it depends very
of $30 a year. I can quite understand that much upon the facts of each case. I am not
this policy would be adopted toward a acting in a rutbless way, or hastily. I do
man who had been an offensive partisan ; 1fnot think there has been a fishery oticer
but if lie merely takes an energetic part In dismissed in the whole of Ontario. But in-
favour of the party he believes to be right, formation having been laid against this man,
without being offensive, I do not think my [ thought it was fiir to take this step,
hon. friend should dismiss him. whieh the House seemed to think ouglht to

Mr. WALLACE. I think this is small be taken.
potato business, that a man who is get- M.TAYLOR. He says he did nothing
ting a salary of $30 a year is to be precluded tiut vote.
froni taking on active part in politics. Some The MINISTfER OF MARINE AND
years ago the president of the Reform As- FISHERIES. If he did nothiug but vote,
sociation for our county. and who was post- he has fallen into very good hands. so far
master of a very important village, during as I am concerned. But I lhave laid down
an election campaign, took an active part the rule that every man has an unqualified
against me, yet no effort was ever made right to vote for whom he pleases without
to disturb him, because he had the right, being called into qnestion. I am the last
and I recognized lie had the right, to do man in the world to seek to put a limitation
what he did. I never made any complaint.: upon that right. But I understood we had
Is the Minister going to adopt the Ameri- reached an agreement in the House that
can system of putting new men into every neutrality was to be the price of permanency.
post ? That would be straight work, but and that if gentlemen wanted to remain
to adopt the policy of asking a man re- permanently in the civil service. they were
ceiving $30 a year. either to affirm or deny to reinain neutral so far as offensive and
the statement that he had taken an active active participation in party polities wis
part in the election. is something that can- concerned. Nothing is farther from my
not be tolerated. mind than the introduction of the spoils sys-

Mr. SCRIVER. I would like to contras Mr. KAULBACH. I arn glad to liar the
the conduet whiçh bas been pursued by Miir ofULAine amd glad sa the a
the Minister in this case, with the action umnister of Marine and Fisleries say that a
taken by friends of the hon. gentleman fman Iwho votesl an election ras nothing to
who has just sat down. A few years ago fear. I may say when I entered the House
an election took place in my county. in in 1878. nearly every official in my county
whicli I was elected. About a week after' was a Liberal and took an aetive part in
the election took place. a fishery overseer1 endeavouring to secure my defeat. Some
in mny constituency receiving a little more of those men acted very offensively. I made
than the friend of the hon. member opposite several appeals to the Prime Minister and
t--n bliee fred $0 ae ye reeid ato the Minister at the head of the depart-
letter f rom the defeated candidate telling nient for an examination to be made. and
him that in consequence of his active sup- if the parties were guilty of the charge al-
port of mîy candidature, he would be dis- leged, they should be dismissed. But I was
missed. He received no intimation of the asked to be silent on the matter. and the
purpose of the Government to dismiss him, opinion was expressed that it would be most
and was given no opportunity for explana- unfair to deprive men of their liberty of
tion or defence. oraction at the time elections were held. Con-

sequently I had to submit to the inevitable,
The MINISTER OF. MARINE AND FISH- and allow those parties to remain in their

ERIES. I hope we shall not get into a positions. I hope the Minister of Marine
wrangle over this vexed question. I bave and Fisherles will exercise the samle discre-
taken the step that I thought hon. gentle- tion. and will follow the example so worthily
mlen desired should be taken. Charges were set by the previous Government.
made that this fishery oitlcer was an active
and prominent canvasser.

Mr. WALLACE. Not that he was taking
an offensive part.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. We will see when we get the evi-
dence.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. The letter does
not use the word offensive.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not think it is necessary
to say offensive, because offensive does not

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Mr. CLANCY. I do not wish to detain the
committee as this question has been pretty
well threshed out ; but the Minister must see
that it is very difficult to draw the line by
which reasonable action can be taken. If
any voter Is charged with taking an active
part In an election only, and is not charged
with taking an offensive part, then it is
very doubtful if lhe should be put on the
gridiron. An offensive part is not only
offensive to a party, but it Is against public
morals ; but if the offence is only one of
taking an active part In an election, it is one
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only against a political party and is not one seek, if possible. to give effect to the wishes
against public morals or the public interest. of the applicants.
I suggest to the hon. Minister. who is a i r KAULBACH. I desire to ask the
lawyer, that it Is a rather singular proceed- Minister If le does not consider money to
ing to eal upon a matn to establish bis own Xiitri i osnî osdrmnyt
innocence. be well expended in establisling fishl haten-

eries on various points irr the maritime pro-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- vinces. more particularly at fishing centres.

ERIES. There are ditficulties, no doubt. The county I represent is the largest fishing

Mr. TAYLOR. This is the first intimation county on the whole coast. I am repeatedly
I have received that this course is t, be pur- urged to secure the establishment of hatch-

sued. If so. I wish the Government to make ries there, andeI ask d the tsmake
a clean siate. In ny county I could point a note of tlis matter. and see If the wishes
to a postmaster in particular who was secre- of the people cannot 1e complied with.
tary of the Reformi Association, who man- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
aged the campaign in that part of the cou- ERIES. I will make a note of it. I think,
stituency, who took the platform and was however. the experiments have reached that
more lian active. even very offensive in his stage wlhen no Minister would be justified
remarks to me on the platform. and at meet- in stopping the work that is being done, or
ings where I was not present as well as at would be justified in stating that the results
meetings where I was present. If the axe are such as to afford positive conclusions on
is to be applied to the heads of Conserva- the subject. Commissioner Prince has pub-
tives. I want the Government to go tlhrough lished a report showing the vork*that lias
the list and decapitate gentlemen who took been done, and what results lie thinks have
the other side as well as those who fought been accomplished. I do not profess to have
for the Conservative party. I think it is come to any conclusion on the matter. I
riglit for every man to advocate the clais hiave on this and other points an open mind,
of the party to which he belongs, notwith- and it is my intention to give it some atten-
standing the fact that he holds a paltry office tion if I remain in the department.
appointment and draws $100, $200, or $300 a
year. Here is a case of a flshery officer Fishery protection service.............$100,000
who draws. I thinif. $30 a year. who is an Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is a re-
Innocent man and simply casts bis vote. duction of $7,392. Is it because it is pro-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- posed to decrease the amiount afforded for
ERIES. If that is true, he will come to no the protection of fisheries ?
harni. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND F1S11-

Mr. TAYLOR. Hie had written asking in ERIES. $100,00 were voted last year. and
regard to bis position. a mucli larger sum was spent owing to $20.-

000 being transferred from customs- on ac-
Tlie MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH count of the steamer " Constance " acting as

ERIES. Let him write to the department. a revenue cutter. Last year a new vessel

Mr. TAYLOR. Hie may be treated in the was built, and she was launelied four weeks
manner indicated by the Minister of Rail- ago at Shelburne harbour. the crew of the
ways and Canals-his head may be cut off "Vigilant " being transferred to ler. We
without trial. have received a letter froni Commander

Building and maintenance of fish breed-
ing establishments and lobster batch-
eries ................................... $40,000
Mr. GILLIES. Can the Minister of Ma-,

rine and Fisheries state whether it is pro-
posed to place new fish breeding establish-
ments ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. With the exception of one small
establishment, the construction of which the
commissioner is contemplating, there will be
no new establishments. This amount is for
maintenance.

Mr. GILLIES. A very strong application
was made to the department last year for
the establishment of a lobster hatchery on
the Cape Breton coast. The application was
strongly pressed by experts in fish breeding,
and the then Minister contemplated acting
on the appliestion. I wish to prees this
matter on the attention of the Minister, and
if the proposition has merits, I trust he will

Spain, saying she is a good ship.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
will ask the attention of the Minister (Mr.
Davies) to the matter of the distribution of
the fishery bounty. In my time, we adopted
a plan that, I think. was best calculated lor
an expeditious distribution of lie lo,unty.
We gave an additional amount to odicers in
the department, over and above their sal-
aries, to work after hours and îprepare all
the papers and eheques under the direction
of the officer in charge in that branch. The
otficer in charge selected suc:h officrs from
the department as he considered efficient,
and they managed to have the bouu.mty dis-
tributed at the earliest time it had ev .r been
distributed before. I belleve that last year
they went back to the old plan of employing
outside men to do this work. My objection
to that is in the interests of the fishermen.
No matter how Intelligent outside men may
be, they cannot possibly do the work es
rapidly as trained officers in the department,
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who have had great experience in the work.
The bounty. wvhien it is distributed. is not
much to eai risliermai, but it is Worth
twice as ichi when he gets it proimp'tly, %o
that I hope tlic hon. gentle7nan will een-
sider this.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. My attention was called, the other
day. to the neeessity of comniencing this
work witlout delay. T iey are sending out
the papers now and getting in the claims,
and about the lst of November they will
prepare hie eheques, iwhen the claims are
returned. i realize the Importance of prompt-
ness. and I will consider carefully the sug-
gestion of the lion. gentleman.

Mr. DIMOCK. I wish to eall the atten-
tion of the Minister to the tish-way ai
Waughi's River. in the county of Colchester.
whieh was built by Messrs. McKay and
Mathesofr. The fishery inspector informed
them that the usual one-half the cost would
be reimbursed by the Government. Mr. Pat-
.terson. the late representative of the county.
has written tio the departnent more than
once about the inatter. but the money has
not yet been paid. I would ask the Minister
to look into it. and have a cheque sent to
these gentlemen.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I shall look into the matter.

Mr. MONTAGUE. While the Minister is
doing that. I wish he would also look into
a siuilar case at Caledonia.

Mr. GIBSON. I understand the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Montague) wanted the fishery over-
seer to pay the whole of that, instead of
the parties who were getting the benefit of
it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would like to know
where the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gibson) got
his information, because he is speaking
quite wide of the mark. These gentlemen
are not, in the first place, political friends
of mine. but are staunch Liberals and
friends of hon. gentlemen opposite. The
fishery officer instructed them to build a fish-
way, and, as I think the affidavits establish,
he infornied theni that, If they did so, ialf
the expense would be pald by the depart-
ment. Afterwards. the fishery officer said
lie did not niake that statement, and there
was a dispute as to whether the departiment
should pay half the expense or not. I think
the departuent should pay half the expense.
and I was merely askiag the Minister to
make a note of I. The hon. member for
Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) knows nothing about
the matter at all.

Mr. GIBSON. I will give the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Montague) the Information I speak
from, to-morrow.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have stated the facts
correctly, and I trust the hon. gentleman

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

will do me the honour of believing that I
did so.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will make a note of the
case of my hon. friend from Haldimand (Mr.
Montague). With respect to the matter which
the hon. member for Colchester (Mr.
Dimock) speaks of, I understand there was
a dispute between the department and the
claimants as to the amount, and the depart-
ment offered $40, which I understand the
claimants have agreed to accept. In that
case the matter wIll be disposed of.

Mr. KAULBACH. I have a similar case
ini my county on the Mush a Mush River.
An arrangement was made by the fishery
officer with the mill-owner that the Govern-
ient would defray half the cost of putting
up the fish weir. The work was done and
riepresentation made to the department, but
the mill-owner bas never received one cent
for his outlay. Will the Minister kindly
inake a note of the case ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will inquire about that case
also.

Resolutiois rported.
The MINISTER oF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
the adjournment of the flouse.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12.15 a.mi. (Tuesday).

HOUSE OF COMIMON3.

TUESDAY, 22nd September, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

OFFICIAL DEBATES--TRANSLATORS.

Mr. CHOQUETTE moved that the second
report of the Debates Committee be con-
curred in.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask what is the sub-
jeet-matter of that report ?

Mr. CHOQUETTE. The report speaks for
itself, it is printed, and is before the House.
The report recommends the dismissal of
Messrs. Joseph Bouchard, Peter McLeod and
J. B. Vanasse from the staff of the transla-
tors of the Debates.

Mr. FOSICER. I would like to say to the
Minister of Finance that if le is anxious,
as I understand he is, to do some necessary
work in Supply, If this motion gets prece-
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dence. it will probably take a day or two to
finish it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
sFielding). If I could have my hon. friend's
assurance that nothing else would intervene
to prevent us going into Supply. I should
join with him and agree to let the matter
stand. But I understand the hon. gentle-
man himiself liad something to bring up.

Mr. FOSTER. I was informed it was the
intention of the lion. gentleman to take con-
currence and move a Supply Bill for the
Estîmates which have already been granted
in committee. and which I believe cover
the whole civil service.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What I
had in contemplation was that, assuming
that to-day would be spent in Supply, we
.should take concurrence to-morrow. I was
not aware until just now that the lion. gen-
tleman had proposed bringing up some other
matters this afternoon. I would like him
to consider whether that could not be done,
and whether we could not take concurrence'
to-morrow. and ouly take such items to-day
as miglit be agreed upon, so that the Supply
Bill might go through to-morrow without any
question.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I 1do not think there
will be any debate on this question.

Mr. FOSTER. I think my hon. friend the
Finance Minister will see that he las the
most urgent of his supplies already. I ima-
gine it would disturb our arrangements here
to put off for a long time the motion I am
going to niake. But I should like to expe-
dite in every way possible concurrence in
what lias passed, and I thInk we eau so
arrange as to put through the Supply Bill
without delay.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
motion of the hon. gentleman for Mont-
magny iMr. Choquette) is going to lead to a
protracted debate, I will concur ln the sug-
gestion of the lion. member for York.

MIr. CHOQUETTE. I do not see why it
should cause a debate.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We can-
not help it.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I only ask the House
to concur in the report, that is all.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend must re-
colleet that he is but one of 213 members,
and he eau scarcely impose his will on the
House.

Mr. DAVIN. The motion of my hon.
friend could not possibly be dealt with in
Icss than four or five hours.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier>. I
would advise my hon. friend to let bis mo-
tion stand in order to set a good example.
although it is an example, I fear, that is not
going to be followed on the other side.

Motion withdrawn.

THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF COM-
MONS.

Mr. ROGERS moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 21) to amend the Act respect-
ing the 1Senate and House of Commons.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Explain.

Ir. ROGERS. The Bill is to amend
the Act respecting the Senate and House
of Commons, and I wish the subject could
have been handled by some hon. member
who is more accustomed to addressing the
House than I an. It is quite evident that
railway corporations have great powers in
this country, and the people feel it. They
consider. vhether rightly or wrongly, that
the mass of the people are under the power
of railway corporations to a great extent.
T hose corporations are far-seeing business-
like, bright and shrewd people, and they do
not grant any favours to anybody for noth-
ing. I think it impossible that the granting
of passes should have any influence directiy
or indirectly, on hon. members. but I can
assure this House that the belief is enter-
tained outside that passes are granted to
secure some ends for the railway com-
panies, or they would not be given. We
all know there are no corporations pos-
sessing so little soul as railway corporations.
It is therefore obvious that the people of
the country should not be under any compli-
ment to railway corporations for favours.
An enormous amount of aid has been given
to the building of railways, aggregating in
ioney and lands many millions of dollars.
Moreover, enormous suins are received an-
nually by those corporations for carrying
the mails. We are aware that under the
Election Act almost the sliglhtest illegal
act disqualifies a member, whether doue di-
rectly or indirectly. The payment of even
something like 75 cents will disqualify a
member. Members of Parliament practi-
cally occupy the position of arbitrators be-
tween the people and these railway corpora-
tions. If In private life there is a matter
lu dispute and a man acts as arbitrator,
and receives passes from a railway corpora-
tion which is one of the parties, the opin-
ion would be expressed that he was viola-
ting his obligation. I have said that a
strong feeling prevails throughout the coun-
try on this subject; I may add that there
is no question before the country on whlch
the press of both sides is so unanimous.
It is held that Parliament should take some
action on this matter. What action this
Government should take. I leave for the
umembers of the Government to decide ; but
I hold that there is no reason why the
members of this House should recelve mile-
age and at the same time hold free passes.
I hope action will be taken on this line,
and I ·have introduced this Bill In order to
obtain the views of tie Government, and
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I trust in their own interest they will take
such action as will satisfy the people.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read tbe first
ti me.

A. E. FORGET.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wisli to ask my hon. friend
w-ho represents the Department of the In-
terior in this House whether he is aware
that A. E. Forget, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs at Regina, has sent around to all
agents under his control a circular telling
thein only to deal with friends of the Gov-
ernment ; and whether, if he has heard this
report, this act lias been taken by direction
of the Government.

Mr. DOBELL. In reply to the lion. gen-
tleman, I beg to say that I have not re-
ceived any information from the agent to
whom the lion. gentleman lias alluded.

FAST LINE OF STEAMERS.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Before the Orders
of the )ay are proceeded with. I should
like to call the attention of the hon. mem-
ber for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) to a tele-
gran which appeared in a rather long arti-
cle, which I will not trouble the House with
reading. in the "Citizen " this norning.
The article aninadverts to a great extent
on the change of opinion nanifested by the
hon. meniber for Quebec West, more espe-
cially as regards the question of the fast
line. This is a question, which, as thie
Government are aware, is attracting public
attention.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Order. The hon. gentleman is out of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman ean-
not make an argument. He can ask a ques-
tion bringing up a subject of public im-
portance, and the Government may reply
to it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I merely wish
to read a telegram that seems to bave been
sent to "L'Electeur " by the hon. member
for Quebec West, as follows :-

Ottawa, Sept. 18th.-You can assure my friends
that fast Une will be all right and that both
Quebec and the country will gain by delay I am
advising.-R. R. Dobell.

I wish to ask whether the telegram which
I have just read was sent by the hon. gen-
tleman, and whether it refers to a 17 or
20-knot line ? After the hon. gentleman
lias given his answer, I shall ask the Gov-
erument whether they will assume a policy
following in the Unes adopted by the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. DOBELL. I lad no knowledge what-
ever of the telegram till I saw It l the
papers.

Mr. ROGERS.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
den). I beg to lay on the Table the letter
asked for by the leader of the Opposition>
to be added to the papers on the Table re-
lating to the Military College-a letter from
General Cameron to myself, and my letter
in reply thereto.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

Resolutions reported from Committee of
Supply, September 3, 8, 10, 11. 15. 17, 18. 21,
were read the second time and concurred in.

9lPPLY-TARIFF LEGISLATION.

The 31INISTER OF FINANCE (3ir. Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve
itself into Committee of Supply.

Mlr. FOSTER. I desire to ask the atten-
tion of the House for a short time, while I
bring within its purview a matter of very
considerable importance at any time, but a
matter which, at the present time, seenis to
take on a greater degree of importance than
usual. I refer to the tariff question. or the
legislation with reference to the tariff ques-
tion which, under a notice whichli as been
given to the House and the country by the
leader of the Government, is to be post-
poned until next year-that is, at least, de-
finite action upon it Is to be postponed until
next year. I have said that the matter of
tariff legislation, 'either as to the principle
upon which it shall proceed, or the plan
upon which it shall be worked out. is a most
important question, probably one of the most
important that can come before any country.
and the importance of it is not at all dimin-
ished by the fact of the country being. as
Canada is, a young, a growing and a devel-
oping country. I suppose there is nothing
whih comes within the range of govern-
mental action, about which the people ex-
pect, and rightly expect. greater definiteness
and clearness with reference to principle.
and. if a change Is impending, greater
promptitude with reference to that change,
than the matter of its tariff legislation. I
do not think, if we look over the history of
various countries, that we will find any-o
thIng which will ln the least contradict the
statement which I have just made. I think
it will be found out, fron a review of the
history of governments In civilized countries
of modern date, that there never has been
any long period of uncertainty with refer-
ence to the position that either party had
assuned upon the question of the tariff. that
is, that the issues are generally conceded to
be sharp, defined and well understood by
both parties and by the country who look at
the policy of those parties. It is. therefore.
what I think is a lack of clearness and of
promptitude with reference to the principle
on which the tariff should be revised ana
the time at which it should be revised, that
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leads me to make some remarks this after- avowed himself in this House as well, as a
noon. But there Is another reason wbicb believer in the principle and in the practice
prompts me to make a review of the of protection. It is true also that the mem-
situation at the present time, and that Is ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) and
the somnewhat widespread, though very the present member for North Grey (Mr.
quiet epidemie which bas been raging Paterson)-not at th'at time the member for
amongst hon. gentlemen opposite, and which North Grey-held very strong views with re-
has particularly attacked, It seems, the ference to the principle of protection as ap-
heads of the party, the leaders of the Gov- plied to the tariff of the country, and that
ernment, and the result of which has been in their places on the floor of this House
a most extraordinary loss of memory by the; they repeatedly gave it their adhesion and
leaders of the party and of the Government. made appeal to what was then their own
Well understood lines of policy, which have governmnent for a heightened tariff and for
been spoken to over and over again, in every adopting to a large extent the principle of
section of the country, within the last five protection as applied to the industries of
or six years, seem, under the influence of this country. Going no further. though that
this quiet but prevalent epidemie, to have does not exhaust the list of those who. at
faded entirely from the memories of hon. that time, giving adhesion to the Liberal
gentlemen opposite, and It is a duty which party. were in favour of protection. we find
I have to perform this afternoon-and prob- that party with its softening influence and
ably not an Inconsiderable one-to endeav- the pressure of its moulding hand has had
our by historical retrospect to bring out facts the effect of reducing these lion. gentlemen.
and figures which will set forth, as clearly including the present leader of the Govern-
and shortly as possible the position of hon. ment. from strong and ardent protectionists
gentlemen opposite with reference to their into believers that their early principles
tariff policies during the last five or six lad been wrongly imbibed and that they
years. must take the opposite view. But this Is

The first part, then, of the remarks I shall the view they adopted, and within a very
have the pleasure of presenting to the House few years after expression of their faith
will be briefly to define what has been the publicly on the floor of this House these
attitude of the Liberal party for the last gentlemen were found amongst the strong-
eighteen years on the tariff question. In est and most rabid opponents of the prin-
the ûfrst place whatever we may say as to ciple of protection. From that time for-
the positive lines upon which they bave ward during the remainder of the Mac-
based any future action of their own when kenzie administration, and during the early
they should come into power, I think years of Sir John Macdonald's administra-
I may take it as fairly well agreed that tion. and during every year from that perlod
there has been one line upon which these up to the present time. these hon. gentle-
hon. gentlemen have been fairly consistent. men and the party as a whole. so far as
which bas for the last eighteen or for the their action in this House was concerned,
last twenty-four years been continually run- and so far as their party action outside
ning through their utterances and through this House was concerned. they have uncom-
their platforms and through their resolutions promisingly put themselves on record as op-
defining one phase of their attitude towards posed to the principle of protection and as
the fiscal policy of the country, and that line believers in the opposite doctrine. whatever,
bas been the line of con6istent and uncom- for the time being, that doctrine happened
promising hostility to the principle and prac- to be.
tice of protection as applied to the tariff and It is unnecessary for me, I think. at this
fiscal matters of the country. It Is shown stage to go into any long proof of the fact
in the history of the party from 1874 to which I bave just stated. I might bring. up-
1879, during which period It administered the the resolutions which they moved in this
affairs of this country. As soon as Sir John 'bouse in 1879, in 1880, in 1881. in 1882 and
Macdonald and the party which he was lead- later, putting in concrete form their oppo-
ing put into shape and declared in resolu- sition to the principle of protection as it
tions their adherence to the principle of pro. had been applied to the tariff by the Liberal-
tection and . their determination, if they Conserv'ative Government and party. There
gained power to put that principle Into prac- is. however. a duty I think It necessary to
tice in relation to the fiscal affairs of the perform at this time, although. as I said on
country-from that time forward there was the floor of this House, and in their strictly
developed a strain of consistent and uniform party or partisan capaeity, hon. gentlemen
opposition on the part of gentlemen oppo- on the other side have been a unit in their
site to the principle and the practice of pro- expression of uncompromising hostility to
teetion. It is, of course, true that, for protection, yet. I find this phenomenon, viz.,
a serles of years at the flrst, certain recalei- that in going through the different sections-
trant members of their party had to be of the country I frequently meet men who
brought into Une. It is true that the hon. fall in with the party faith and follow
leader of the Government of the present the party lead of hon. gentlemen oppo-
time, in the sessions o! 1875. 1876 and 1877. site. and who say yet that whatever muay
avowed himself outside o! this House, and be the statements their party bas given,.
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yet when they come to frame a tarif, Later still he declared, speaking for his
they will not be found to be adverse party :
to the principle of protection. Some of Our policy from first to last has been to des.
the best adherents of hon. gentlemen op- troy the villainous syster1r of protection by free
posite in different parts of the country. trade, revenue tariff, or continental free trade.
have gone so far as to state that manufac-
turers and producers need have nothing to And again, he says:
fear. that despite all this formidable array They demand our policy. Well, Sir, they shall
of 24 years of expressed opposition to, and 1Lave our policy, and here I believe I speak for my
abhorrence of, the principle and practice of bo.n. friends beside me.
protection. when it comes to the revision of That was on the floor of this House.
the tariff promised for next year, the country
will find out that the present governing party. Our policy is death to protection, and war to
of this country will not destroy the principle the knife to corruption. Sir. we strike and we
of protection. and will not eradicate the will strike for liberty and frecdom from this

practice of protection from the statutes of systeni of protective taxation ; and I tell hon.
this country. So it becomes necessary, I gentlemen that we wilI not rest until the slavery

tLat has been imposed upon us has become a
think, for me to ask the House to listen for~ thing of the past, and until Canadians are as
a short thue to these statements which liave, free as Canadians ought to be free, to make the
been nade, not in the older period 24 years m.ost they can of the opportunity God has given
ago. not in the comparatively recent period them.
of ten years ago, but which have gone o Coming down to 1883, in the louse of Com-
consistently up to the very present moment mons, Sir Richard Cartwright declared:
-statements so strong, statements so clear.
statenients so definite, that it is impossible Our policy from first to last has been to des-
for the country to read them and believe at troy this villainous system 0f protection which
the saine time that they have been honestly has been grinding out the vitals of this country.
made. without coming to the definite beli4
that whatever these hon. gentlemen iay dor
when they corne to revise the tariff. they! adopted by the convention held here in the

cannt cnsitenly nd tey iîîflo aîo'; city of Ottawa, i 1893, gave the collectivecannot consistently and they will not allow,
the rinipleof )rotctln tobe pl)led i idea e0f the party at that time with referencethe principle of protection to be applied ini

their tariff. Well, Sir, going back, not a very a ro
long distance. but keeping this more modernsay
period in sight. we find that Sir Richard We denounce the principhe of protection as
Cartwright, the present Minister of Trade radicalhy unsound and unjust to the masses of
and Commerce, ln 1890, declared: the people, and we declare our convictions that

I say our protective system was a huge mis-
take in so far as it was honest at all, and In so
far as it was not honest, it was a huge scheme of
robbery. A small ring and clique of combiners
.and protected manufacturers who, as I have
told you, have been permitted for years past to
make a prey and plunder of the people of Can-
ada have held sway.

In 1890, at Meaford, lie said:

I stand by the declaration I have made, that
protection is nothing more or less than deliber-
ate, legalized and organized robbery ; and more
than that, if you do not stamp it out, it is the
very high road to political slavery first, and
industrial slavery afterwards.

In 1891. a year later, at Chatham, he de-
-elared :

This is very largely due to a most viclous
system of legislation tinder which the whole
fi.cal system of Canada has become an instru-
ment of legalized robbery on a scale and to an
extent absolutely unprecedented in the history
of any other country as young as our own. The
protective system of the new world is a different
and much more dangerous thing than the pro-
tective system of the old world, and we all, far-
mers espezially, are suffering accordingly. You
bave to deal with a gang of combines, highly
-paid ani highly drilled mercenaries, who have
-enslaved you, ani who mean to keep you en-
slaved if fraud an, corruption can do it.

Mr. FOSTER.

any tariff changes based on that principle, must
fail to afford any substantial relief from the
burdens under which the country labours. This
issue we unhesitatingly accept, and upon it we
await, with the fullest confidence the verdict of
the electorate of Canada.

The leader of the Government at the present
time, and then the leader of the Opposition,
immediately proceeded on a tour through
this country, expatiating upon, and expound-
iig, the Liberal platform of 1893. At New-
market, in the month of September, 1893,
he declaredc:

I will not be satisfied until the last vestige of
protection bas been removed from the soli of
Canada. Our great reform la to put away from
the soli of Canada the last vestige of protection.

In Victoria, B.C., In 1894, he said :
If the Liberals were successful, they would cut

off the head of protection at once, and trample
on its body.

The present Minister of Marine and Fish-
cries (Mr. Davies) at a later date, In this
Parliament, deelarea :

We have been attacking this policy year by
year. This is an accursed system, a system ac-
cursed of God and man.
In 1895. at the city of Toronto, the present
leader of the Government. declared :
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Call It protection, call it feudalism,'call it slav- policy which supervened upon it, and not
ery-I care not, it is the same thing. It differs carry on f rom year to year and as it were
only in degree, it Is bondage. from age to age an unreasoning and blind
And at Montreal, in the same year, he de- opposition to what the will of the people had
clared: set up as the fiscal policy of this country. And

so il 1882. Mr. Blake, as is shown by bis
The system of protectio>n hasbeen the bane speeches in that campaign. rather tendedand the curse of Canada-the bane and the towards a mitigation and reduction in cer-curse of Canada, I repeat. tain points of what he considered to be the

And Sir Richard Cartwright, speakiug at more extrenie parts of the policy of protec-
the city of Toronto, in 1895, after he had set tion than the abnegation and denial of the
forth the uncompromising opposition of the principle of protection entirely : and bis
Liberal party in the past to the principles of voice so carried lis convictions to the couu-
protection, throws out a hint and a threat to try. But it w-as fnot until 1,8. after the
his pa':ty at the sîme time. Drawing for electoral vote of 1882 had supervened and
example upon what lie considered the un- had by the large and overwheliming voice
fortunate lack of the Deniocratic party in. o' the people again substantiated the prin-
the Uniteul States, he declared : eiple of protection as the basis of the tiscal

policy of the country, that Mr. Blake's con-
There are two lesst. ns whach I think the Re- victions tookc strong shape. and l his Mal-

formers of Canada should learn. One is pre- vern s c o 87h e .ai do ni st his
sented for our example and warning in the fate r speech o! 1887 lie laid down. iirst his
that has be'allen the Democratic party in the doubts of 1882, and what lie thought iniglit
United States. It shows to all who chose to have been conceded by his party at that
read the signs of the times that when a party. tilme to the principle of protection. He fur-
places itself at the head of a great popular ther said : Since 1882 five years have super-
movernent, if that party tenders the people a vened ; the voice of the electorate has
stcne Instead of bread, it is half-hearted In the spoken the second time: the aggregations
prosecution of the grmat aim It sets before it, and of capital and trade have increased during
will be deservedly swept out o! power by the the succeeding five years, and it is imy steadyvery people who have sustained and advanced it. o n Which I share with my party-

Sir, I think I need not go any further in and lie namned, in order to show lie was sup-
bringing you down to the last year of grace ported by the party's strength. Sir Richard
1895-96, in which these lion. gentlemen were Cartwright himself-that it is our duty not
putting forth the propaganda of their policy. so iucli to press for free trade. which is im-
by reading to the House these few selections possible in this country. but to accept the
from the multitude of strong statements principle of protection and to press for limnited
made by their leaders and by the rank and amendments at this later date, and propose to
file all through this country. I think I need set aside or mitigate or soften what we con-
go no further to maintain the fact I stated sider are the points that bear most heavily
at first, namely, that >roni 1874 down to the indei that tariff. That I may substantiate
present time, the Liberal party. is on record.; imy statement by what Mr. Blake hinself
through the mouthpieces of its leaders. of said, let me say that in 1882. supervening
its principal men. and of its conven- upon the resolution which had been franeId
tion, as determinedly opposed to the prin- and tried to be passed by the Opposition
ciple and the practice of protection. in this House, what Mr. Blake chiefly aiied
Now, Sir, it is not until 1887 that we tirst was to have fuel and breadstuffs made free,
see signs In the Liberal party of a change to have the sugar duties adjusted so as to
with respect to their attitude in this mat- bear less heavily, as lie said. upon the
ter. Mr. Edward Blake-undoubtedly an people, and to have a reduction of the duties
able man-was at that time leader of that on the lower grade of cotton and woollen
party. Mr. Blake perceived in 1882, and'goods. and on the large and varied articles
gave voice to his perceptions, that wheniof trou work. In 1882 lie thouglit tlis iuiglt
after a lengthened period of debate and dis- well have been doue ; but in 1887 le declared
cussion the country had accepted a great that could no longer be doue; and tn th
fiscal policy and had gone on to work out end le reduced bis criticism o! the National
that pollcy in the business interests of the Policy to sinîply thts-reductio!o(luttes
country, that after they had for years work- upon wleat and coal and wheat fleur. and to
ed ont the business interests of the country nake !ree corn fleur. Wlat did lie say in
on the basis of that policy, It became the 1887? Let me quote:
duty of an Opposition to consider very fully We have no longer a large surplus to dispose
and very carefully whether or not it should of-we have a large deficit and a greatly Ju-
not accept the will of the people as shown, ereased scale e! expenditure to met. And It is
accept the full force of the circumstances clearer than ever that a very huge scale of
that had intervened in the aggregation of tax-.tion must be retained, ani that manufa-
business and capital about the accepted pol- turers have notbing to fear. I then declared
icy, and should not, while attempting to im- that any readjustmet should be effected wlthand perhaps mitigate it, give its ad-d rgardt the legitimatenteretsfA on-

herence to the wish and will o! the people as n n îîoje om nldn sId h

embodied by the elecoostanoonate lare and lutegeeaarii.Inayredutedt aine
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tain that we should look especially to such re- to submit to a third condemnation of their
duction of expenditure as may allow of a reduc- public views with respeet to the principle of
tion of taxation, to the lightening of sectional protection, and the tarif policy of pro-
taxes, to the lightening of taxes upon the prime tection, andd an endorsement of the
iecessaries of life, and upon the raw materiais vlew of 1878 and of the view of 182.of manufacture, to a more equitable arrange-'Sir almost i
ment of the taxes which now bear unfairly upon , mmediately after the defeat in
the poor as compared with the rich, to a taxation 1887 and during the next succeeding years,
of luxuries just so high as will not thwart our ob- the Liberal party commenced working out
ject by greatly checking consumption, to the on a line to which they had been utter
curbing of monopolies of protection in cases 1 strangers from 1874 to 1887. They were no
where by combination or otherwise the tarift longer agreed to simply obstruet the prin-
allows an undue and exorbitant profit to be ex- ciple and the policy of protection. Theyacted from consumers, and to the effort-a most i were no longer agreed simply to lead the Op-important point-to promote reciprocal trade ge p t
withi our neighbours to the south. position against a certain policy in a nega.

Later n eigbouri t o the sttive sort of way, but they came to the con-
Later on he speaks as follows :-clusion that it was absolutely necessary

For my part I have always declined to ignore that they should get some positive policy of
existing fa-ts. I freely acknowledge that the their own, which they could pit against the
situation has been ch-mged even by 1882 ; and I policy and practice of protection, in order
have as freely acknowledged that it has been to gain the popular view and to overthrow
changed far more since 1882 ; that many things the system to which they had been so longthen possible are now absolutely impossible and and so consistently opposed. The divergencethat a more permanen. structure has been which was made by Mr. Blake hiseif, had,
raised. Some may think it good ; some may w
think it evil, but so it is. To deny it will not in a statesmanlike point of view, that same
subvert it, and we must face the facts as they matter ln regard, but he took the wiser
are. course of bowing himself to the oft-express-
Later on he declares: ed wish of the electorate, and making a ne-

cessity of what the majority of the people
I have only to repeat in the most emphatic had decreed should be the policy in fiscal

language my declaration that there is in my, matters which should rule in this country.judgment no possibility of a change in that But, after 1887, the lesser leaders of the.'ystem of taxation whlch I have described the
necessary effects of which is to give a large and party taking the bit in their teeth, determin-
ample advantage to the home manufacturer over ed that they should have catch names, some-
Lis competitor abroad. Some may rejoice at thing brand new. which as a positive policy
this condition ; some may regret it ; but all can- urged on their part would tend to make an
did and reasonable public men must admit that, instrument in their hands for breaking down
after all, it is a condition and this is the vital the policy whIch they had so long opposed.
question. Such boing the condition, we have and hereupon commenced that devious and
repeatedly declared that the real issue is on winding search for theoretical policies, for
some of the details of the tarift, whether it be
perfect, or defective and unjust. Such being the
condition the alm of every man ought to be tofpolicies which would be catching, whIch
make the best of the situation and to see that the they could put forward with an air o! posi-
tariff does as little harm or as much good as tivestatement as an antidote,or as a sub-
possible, 19, as far as may be, fair and just, re-1 stitute for the National Policy as embodied
tards as little, or promotes as mucb. as possible! ln the tariff o! 1879. Wh nat were these sub-
the general welfare. stitute policies whch hon. gentlemen oppo-
Sir,, I do not think it is necessary for me to site, froni e to tme, took up?
read more from the speech of the leader f First, there was the polcly o commercial
the party then in Opposition ln 1887 to prove union with the Unlted StateaNow t bas
that what the leader bad ln view was-as i been stated-and by some leading gentle-
lie said, with the expressed concurrence of',nen on the other side-that the Liberal
the leaders of lhis party inluding Sir Party as a party neyer took Up the policy o!
Richard Cartwright-to accept the situationi commercial union, and that when we make
as it was so far as protection was concern- tnt statement we are speaking beside the
cd. and simply to attempt minor mitigations blook. They are partly riglit and they are"
o! the tarifl some partular points n partly wrong. If it be tru eat a poicy 
which he thought it bore unduly heaily on not taken Up by a party at ail-whih pro-
certain articles and certain portione lo the bably is ther ase ln the techical sense o!
country. Sir, the figiton 1887 was taken o the term-until by a convention or a resolu-
that niodifed protection ground. But theva tionnsPariauent the party bind themselves
people o! the country thougtIt wiser to to It ; then I grant you that the party neer
leave ths matter in the hands o! those w ao took up the prIncIple or the poicy of co-
had been the trucfriend and supporters of iercial union. But, If it be the fact that
this pohiey rather than in the hands o nathe direction o! bthcchef organs o! a party,
party whiceh had been for ten or twelve o a number of tceprincipal men o a party
yeardetrminedly opposed to f t1 , but wheh and o! a large prportion o!tic rank and
lt 1887 had apparently cone to tc determ-! file o! a party, for monti ater month,
nation to maker tin best o It.So hos. gen- upon a certainUne o! poly; if It be true
tlemn detoitel thpe tmplgno! 1887 whah thttn ai an indition aso te raan

Sir. FOST1iCR
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Ing of the party mind for a policy that they
might substitute for the one to which they
are opposed. then the evidence is found on
the page of almost every Liberal newspaper
In Canada, and in the expressions of dozens
of the principal men of the Liberal party ;
that commercial union for a period of six or
eight months was looked upon as a panacea
for the ills of Canada, and as a substitute
for the National Policy. Almost before the
election contest of 1887 was cold, Mr.
Wiman had launched his propaganda in the
United States and had followed it up by a
series of meetings and conferences ln differ-
ent parts of Canada, for the application of
the principle of commercial union to the'
fiscal and business affairs of this country.,
That policy of commercial union was adher-
ed to by numbers of influential organs and
of influential men in the Liberal party. lu
October. 1878, Sir Richard Cartwright,
speaking at Ingersoll, used these words:

We have greatly misused cur advantages. We
have been foolish in our expenditures. We have
no means of satisfying the just demand of large
portions of the Dominion, except through such
an arrangement as commercial union.

The London " Advertiser " declared:

not actually pronounce in favour of commer-
cial union, but he was on the neutral ground
between the two as to which was the bet-
ter commercial union or unrestricted reci-
procity. He saw objections to both. • He
would not say that they were insuperable
in the case of commercial union, but so far
as I can find out, he never gave in his
actual adhesion to the pollcy of commercial
union. But, I find that the present Minister
of Marine and Fisherles (Mr. Davies) speak-
ing at a pic-nie at Cape Traverse, is report-
ed as follows, in the Charlottetown
" Patriot," the organ of the Liberal party ln
the province of Prince Edward Island of
August 24, 1887 :

The difference between reciprocity and com-
mercial union is that the latter would do away
with ail customs-houses between the two coun-
tries, and they would have a uniform tariff
against the rest of the world. Some have said
that the United States tariff la double the Cana-
dian. It la only 8 or 10 per cent higher.

Commerdial union does not necessarily involve
an increase of our tariff ; on the contrary, it may
lower it. In 1883 they decreased their tariff
largely and will probably do so again. There l
no annexation involved in the matter. Com-
mercial union would settle the nasty questions
arising respecting our fisheries.

Commercial union lies within the range of. A nd that word is a perfect seal to ny mnd,
practical politics. In our opinion unrestrictedAthat wreare the words usedb

rcpotydoes not. that thiese were really «the words used by
recprocity dy hon. friend the 'Minister of Marine and
That is but a sample of many utterances in Fisheries (Mr. Davies).
the London "Advertiser," the great expon-
ent of the Liberal party in western Canada. Commercial union would also settle the nasty
The Halifax "Morning Chronicle." which is questions arising respecting our fisheries. * • •
the exponent of the Liberal party in the pro- The idea that we would be disloyal to the Brit-

ish flag under commercial union was humbug.
vince of Nova Scotia, declared : He wanted to live under the flag as well as

That it recelved the news with great joy and any one. but he wanted a flag under which he
with great delight. It Is the most important eculd live. The keynote should be struck in the
inovement -nade upon the political chess board banner province. Commercial union means a
since Confederation and is likely to revolutionize uniform tax fram the North Pole to the Gulf of
pclitical controversy in this country. This Is the Mexico. The Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 he was
first time that commercial union has; been adopt- prepared to accept, but he was afraid the Ameri-
ed by either of the great political parties. cans were unwilling to concede it. As commer-
Henceforward it becomes the burning question of czal union secmed to be more easily attainable,

he was prepared to support it, because he be-the day. Lieved it would secure to us wealth, peace and
I ask hon. gentlemen to take the files of the happiness.
" Globe " newspaper from April, 1887. until
December of the same year, and sean the So far had the opinion prevailed that com-
nunber of editorials strongly written in iercial union would be the policy that
favour of commercial union as contrasted vould be adopted by the party Inl 1888. when
with unrestricted reciprocity or free trade. it forimulated its resolutions in this House,
I will read one or two of these of August 1, that one of the then members (Mr. Arm-

1887: strong) of the Opposition had not only pre-
pared his resolution, but had given notice

We cannot obtain the inestimable boon of free of it, and it reads as follows
access to the States for our proiuce without ac-
cepting the 'closest approximation to the com-! That in the opinion of this House commercial
mercial position of a State of the Union. They union with the United States would be mutually
will not favour us more than one another. Wise. advantageous to both countries. and it la there-
people do not refuse a good thing simply because fore the duty of the Government to use all pro-
it is not the best thing they can conceive of ; per means to secure such union.
they take all they can get. Unrestricted reci- But, Sir, difficulties arose, and the present
procity without a customs union, Ia an unattain- eaker of the House, the member for West
able boon ; with a customs union. it would be p
-very good and that we can probably obtain. Ontario (Mr. Edgar) at that time as at pre-

sent, gave utterance to his opinions In those
Sir, the leader of the Opposition at that celebrated letters of his, In which he ani-
time, so far as I can gather from his madverted upon the unfortunate name that
speeches as I find them In the papers, did was given to the scheme for closer trade
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relations with the United States. The word as cur lumbermen, cur farmers. our fishermen
" union," and the discussion which had and mine owners need the blessings of continen-
arisen about it. carried with it two things: tal free trade.
one. that there were to be no customn-houses , ,, . . ..
en the border between Canada and the And the ' Globe"newspaper itself. :n 1887,
United States: the other and more formid-. was found declaring :
able. that it suggested a union politically. Obv.usly the Washington Government will
and that the objections against that amongst not enter Into the unrestricted reciprocity which
the loyal people of the country were strong Canadians wish for, unless Canadiais will con-
and would inilitate against the adoption of· sent to apply to themselves the sanie commer-
the policy. These and other counsels in the cial conditicns as apply to the American states
same line ultimately prevailed ; and so the that have unrestricted reciprocity with one an-

anrt wee udivnto treaed an a little other. That is to say, Canadians must recognizep:rty were driven to take a naine a littie that they cannot hope to enjoy continental free
different. unrestricted reciprocity, and t> trade unless they shall agree to make a customs
leave aside the naie of commercial union. union with the continent.
though at the first their advocacy of unre-
stricted reciproeity proceeded on exactly the
same lines as had the advocacy of comnrer- the party settled down upon the 1)011evof
cial union by the organs of the party. unîestricted reciprocity. and discriminatIon

Well, there was another policy, or rathertthe United
the same policy dignified by another nme- States of Aerica. I need but ask the at-
I suppose a more aristocratic namue-whicl tention. of this Iouse to resolutions which
lad a brief period of promuinence in the coun- were nhovod in the Ilouse. to inake that
try. That was the naine of continental free. poin iny address clear. on the 2týth of
trade. It was. as I have said. a more aris- February. 1889, ti present leader of the
tocratirdenominertion of tth article. thsnteeovernisieno8oved
was more theoreticIl ; it cauglit certain That steps shouldo be taken. at an earliy day,
classes of xninds. as being a broader andti by thc Governmeint of Canada, for the satisfac-
grander tliing ; it was more high-sounding ;,tory adJustment cf sud ifrncs<ýmey h
it aied t taking a ider scope. and en-.fsry dialrences betweountrienexc the United
lirging the border ef the different advan- Sanada), an i the securing o unrestricte tfree-
tages to flie country from a broadening of dom of the trade relations f the two countries.

wer mve i te Hu on make1( that

trade under any -sucli policy ; and so tlIinThat as inm adebato tler iheritoatyf
terr of continental free trade vas very But the formal resolution wsn oved on the
ofien used. I naill, however, quote jus'mod4t:of Mardi, 1888, when it -vas (eclared
a fe twho wereproininent ic using it. in T

1S8~, tc peset lade oftIcGovrnuent That it is highly deçsirable that the largest

class ee mindsoastbein g boaer ani l yth oer m nto and , o hestifc

possible freedom ff commercial intercoursesaid sl-suld obtain between the Dominion of Canada
The LIberal party wll neder cease the agita- ansate United States, and that it is expedient

tion until they liqve flna!Iy triumphed and ob-' that ail articles. manufactured in, or the naturai
tained continmtal freedom of trade. We wll fot prcducts trafeither of the said countries, should
be drawn away by this issue or that Issue, and be adlittd free f duty into hie ports otthe
t-eeping our eyes upon the goal, wil work y Bti her (articles subjet te dutis otexcise or t
we acc.inpsIh our end. If the reformers ofthese irternal revenue alone excepted).
days eau accomplish what they have in view-the That it is further expedient that the Govern
great principle of free trade in Amerca-they nment of the Doninion should take seps at an
will have done to tLp ir cuntry and te the Brit- ElnYdate toiascertain cn dwhat terms and con-
ish race a service onwhtchi they will have reason ditions arrangements can be eected with the
te be proud. f United States for the purpose osecuring fuld
Sr Rnichard Cartwright. at Oakville, d and unrestricted rceiprocity of trade therewith.
clared : In- the followlng year. 1889, Sir Richard

I dsir tese fre tadeal ovr tis nin Cartwright again moved :
ent. sr ee upon tahe gai ll wtokti- Inthe present condition ot affairs. and In view

Mr. Charlton denlared, in is address to the of the rcent action of the House e Representa-
dys canccomLishwattheyhaveorintview- thes f tie Uuited States, It Is expedient that
woll haedne Lberl Clubr an to t B steps should betaken toascertain on what

We vant unrestricted w nd free access te the terms and conditions arrangements eca be et-
whole of North America with our prduce and fected wth the United States for he purpose f
a great Increase cf wealth atudaollw ; we securing ful and nrestricted reciprocity t
wanted to pull dIwn ail customs barriers, te en- trade therewlti.
Joy absolute free trade, te establish a cnghty It - needless for me to Bay that the total
theatre t commerce extendlng over a vautcon- Liberal vate in tcois House stood for both
tin nt-fron the Gl io Mexico te the Aretic of these resolutions. Now, Sir. I wantto

..read another resolution in tie sanie tne,hof
M. Charlton again stated the date of June 23rd, 1891. 1 want to do

We require continental free trade, and with- that for a purpose whih wil more clearly
-ut c pntinental free trade, without access te theappear later; fhe 3rd of Jun11, was

markets of 60 millions et people te the south ofatrtedfeto h ierlpryuo
us, we cannot progress satisfactorily. The fa.ctthrcavsonuesitdrepoltb-
is, Mr. Speaker, that our manufacturera, as wellfr h letrt ttiscuty u

temsan.onitonOrrngmet cnRe.f
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notwithstanding that defeat, and against proniulgated a platforui. Sir Richard Cart-
the theory that is some times put forward wright said:
that the Liberal party have abandoned Un- We must find you a better market, and we dorestricted reciprocity, on the 23rd June, 1891, not propose to look for that by preference at the
the following resolution was moved :Antipodes. We do propose free trade with ali

Resolved, that the situation of the country re- the world as our ultimate goal, but we will be
quires that the Grvernment should forthwith very glad to secure for you free trade with the
reduce all duties on articles of prime necessity rest of this continent as an exceedingly comfort-
and more particularly on those most generally able instalment on the way thither.
con-sumed by artisans, miner.;, fishermen and And after the eleetions of 1891, the present
farmers. leader of the Government (Mr. Laurier) is

And further, that the negotiatiens which the n rcord, a gain and again, in favour of un-
louse bas been informed are to open at Wash- restricted free trade between this countr

ington in October next, should be condùtd ,rsricted onetae ewe hi onrIngon n ctoer ex, soul b coducedonfl and the United States, as being almost ab-
the basis cf the most extended reciprocal free-
dom cf trade between Canada and the United solutely necessary. Sir, a few years ago
States in manufactured as well as naturLI pro- the Minlster of Trade and Commerce wrote
ducts. acharacteristie letter to the London "Econ-

" ...Â

That received the full vote of the Liberal!
party in this House, and that was, on the
23rd June, 1891, a deliberate assertion by
the party that, notwithstanding they had
gone to the country, In the early part of the
year, on the sole issue of unrestricted reci-
procity and had been defeated upon that
issue, it was yet an article of belief and an
article of faith In the Liberal party plat-
fori.

Well. Sir, outside these official resolutions,
let nie, for the sake of the record, ask
the attention of this House to certain state-
nients of the leaders of hon. gentlemen op-
posite on this same question, in the five
years that have last passed. In the House
of Comnions, Mr. Davies. now the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, is reported as hav-
Ing said :

Sir, we tender the people a flag of which we
are not ashamed, a flag upon which ls inscribed
'Unrestricted Trade with the United States.

In 1891, Sir Richard Cartwright, now Min-
Ister of Trade and Commerce, said at Chat-
ham:

But what la of even more immediate cçnse-
quence, we propose to obtain for you the power
to trade freely with the rest of this continent :
to have leave to make the best use you can of
your great natural advantages, which can only
be done by full, free, and unrestricted recipro-
city with our kinsmen In the United States.
In November, 1891, mind you, Mr. Speaker.
after the elections were over several months
he declared at Oakwood :

The fact la plain and clear and simple, the
best market for the articles you produce-not
by the decree of men but by the decree of the
Almighty--lies in the country which extends to
the south of you, separated generally by a mere
imaginary lino along the three thousand miles
of our southern border, reaching from that line
almost to the equator. There la your market,
there la the only market you can hope to hold,
there la the market you have the natural advan-
tages to enable you to compete for. I deliber-
ately tell you that the market of the United
States le absolutely and exactly worth all the
rest of the world to us, ituated as we now are.

And at Sarnia, on the 2nd March, 1895, long
after the Liberal convention had met and

The MINISTER OF TIZAIPE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). IIear,
hear.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend, I see. has
not lost bis memory on that point. There is
no necessity for a course of ministerial mne-
monies in order to keep my hon. friend's
mnemory strong and fresh upon that episode
in bis career. In that letter he made very
strong statements, that were discussed ln
this House.

An hon. ME31BER. And very true.
Mr. FOSTER. And, it is said, very true. In

1890. we had the pleasure of reviewing that
letter, and the hon. gentleman had the plea-
sure of reading nearly the whole of that
letter to this House. and across tne floor of
the House I put to him the question. again
and again : Do you still hold to that ? And
the hon. gentleman, in bis jaunty and
hearty way. declared, "I most certainly
do." What did he read among the rest ?

Free trade with the United States is vastly
more valuable to Canada than free trade with all
the rest of the world would be, with the United
States left eut.
And it is reported In "lansard " that Mr.
Foster asked : " Do you still hold to that
statement ?" and the gallant kniglit replied:
"I niost undouhtedly do." That was in the
year of grace 1896, on the 28th of January,
and that may be taken as an additional in-
stance and proof of what I sated before,
namely, that hon. gentlemen opposite have
not swerved one iota In their innate deter-
mination, if they possibly can, to place this
country, as regards the United States, with-
in the bonds of unrestricted reciprocity. l
that statement of 1896, written to the "Eco-
nomist," was this, read by the bon. gentle-
man himself last year :

It is not merely the policy but the fixed deter-
mination of the Liberal party ln the Dominion
to overthrow this system-
That ls, the system of protection.
--at ail hazards, and after very full delib.
eration, they have corne to the conclusion that
the best and probably the only really available
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method which presents itself for that purpose Does the Liberal party favour discrimination
is in introducing a system of perfect continental against Great Britain by admitting American
free trade, or unrestricted reciprocity with the manufactures free, and taxing the manufactures
United States. of Great Britain ?
And it is on record in "Hansard " that the Sir Richard Cartwrlght's answer was short
bon. gentleman, in 1896, asserted his abso- .nd decisive:
lute adhesion to what he had written' Certainly we do.
four or live y-cars previously. Buti
there was the concomitant, that this The present Controller of Customs (Mr. Pat-
principle of unrestricted reciprocity with: erson) declared in this House
the United States carried with it dis- I am satisfied that our manufacturera will not
criniunation against the mother country be destroyed by a reciprocal arrangement with
and against t1he other countries of the world the United States.
in a commercial sense. It was the habit of And again:
some hon. gentlemen opposite to deny that
consequence, In the first stages of the debate, It has been argued that this proposition dis-
on this important question. I remember criminates against Great Britain. Sir, that la one
that it was denied by the present leader of thing I do not just exactly like.
the Government, who declared that it was But he schooled hinself to like it and sub-
not necessary that this should follow. I re- scribed to the pollcy. The present Minister
member the hon. member for Huntingdon 1 of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) said:
(Mr. Scriver) declaring that he would never!
submit, nor would his party, to discrimina- One hon. gentleman opposite says that this will
tion against Great Britain, and tliat such discriminate against Great Britain. Necessarily
dcmtion wasnst noeat Bimplidin n retsic it must to some extent, but we cannot help that,discrimination was not limplled in unrestrict- in ac we have the right to dlscriminate.
ed reciprocity with the United States. But
the discussion had not proceeded a single And again:
week in this House before these hon. gen- I acknowiedge that the proposition has on onetlemen bad to admit. and freely admit, that face of it an element of discrimination.
it was an absolutely necessary accompani-
ment of unrestricted reciproclty, that it Well, in this House in 1888, Sir Richard
should discriminate against Great Britain Cartwright, discussing his resolution, de-
and the other countries in the world. In clared
order that the country may not forget, In It has been made a grave ground, it has been
the liglht of the proofs I have read of the attempted to set up as an insuperable ground of
determination of hon. gentlemen opposite objection that when you propose to enter into a
still to pursue that line, in order that the itreaty for unrestricted reelprocity with the
country may not forget that discrimination United States, you must thereby of necessityagainst Great Britain is closely conjoined discriminate against English manufacturers and
wvith unrestricted reciprocity, let me quote the manufacturera of all other countries except

the United States. Now, that is true ; I admitwhat you, Mr. Speaker. then simply mem- that. It is perfectly apparent that we cannotber for West Ontario, declared: hope to gain free intercourse and unrestricted
reciprocity with them without discriminatingIt has thus been shown to be fair and reason- against the goods of other countries. Theable to discriminate in favour of the United thing, I grant, is of the essence of the bargainStates If they discriminate In our favour.
The Toronto "Globe " admitted it over andIn case the hon. gentleman's memory may over again. One single citation will sufficealso be affected by the frightful epidemle

of which J have already made mention, 1 If free trade with the United States will be
want to cite my authority in this respect. It good for us, let us vote for it, though it should
is a letter written and signed by himself, involve discrimination against Great Britain
on the 23rd of January, 1893. Again, he twice over.
sald: And the leader of the Government himself

It is hopeless to expect reciprocity with the declared
United States, which will not involve discrimina- This involves that we should offer to the Am-tion against Great Britain. erican nation advantages denied to the rest of
Sir Richard Cartwright, at Ingersoll, in 18%7, the world. So It does, and it la a cause of bitter
declared • reproach to us by the Conservative party who

•r charge us with disloyalty to England.
There is no doubt whatever that before we can1But, Sirin

obtain such a measure of unrestricted recipro-BIf there was any doubt-as there
city as the advocates of this system desire, îit Is not-as to what the leaders of the party
will be necessary for us to discriminate against1 understood to be an absolutely necessary
the manufacturers of other countries, against accompaniment of unrestricted reciprocity
tbose even of Great Britain. with the United States, namely, disecrmlna-
At Oshaw, On., onthethFeruar.attion against Great Britain and other coun-
Amtin sawhic Ontso tddessdb Sier atch tries, that was set at rest by the negotiations
ar Catight.he was adesed :ySr ih o! 1892 ; for in these negotiations it was dis-

r FOTERih. hwaake:Itinctly stated by the American commission-
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ers and in communications made to Con- with a tremendous svr ep. and he leaped ta
gress by the President and Secretary of the the conclusion that Vie United States was
United States at that time that no unrestriet- to have free trade. At Hamilton on the
ed reciprocity or commercial arrangement 10th January, 1893, at the end of one of
with this country could be considered by bis characterlstic speeches, he said:
the United States which did not provide for
favoured treatment of the United States Sir, the day looked forward to by Cobden and
la our markets and discrimination against Bright ls arriving to-day. The principle has been
Gnrour mret and dtherscriunti aa m adopted by the second nation of the world, the
Great Britain and other countries. So much ifirst-born daughter of England, and, Sir, I ven-
with reference ta that line of their policy. tore to assert this night that the third nation to

Now, Sir, I admit that commercial union. adopt free trade will be the second daughter of
continental free trade, unrestricted recipro- England, tbe Dominion of Canada.
eity, are three sisters of one family. They .

arein actto sateit ette, bt treeWell, Sir, that is the prophecy of my hon.are,, ln fact, ta state it better, but three 1
names with 'whicla ne single idea bas been friend. He had read so superficially as ta be-
christened. The whole kernel et the nut lieve that there was really a party lu the
was trade relations with the United States. United States which faced an electoral cou-
of a free kind, anl these three were simply test upon the principle of absolute free
names given ta lines and plans which were trade. And what happened ? The Democra-
necessary in order to bring about that re- tic party came in with a rush and a sweep.
sult. There is the famlly likeness ln them They undertook ta reform the tariff, not on
all ; they are,ln fact, one and the saine the lines of free trade, and, after wrecking
with certain small differences which, when their party In the attempt ta reform it, they

withgh certain small differencesntbanh, whe
you come ta the last analysis, do not amount brought it down just two per cent and left
te much. it at 38 per cent, where tbey found it at

But,cSir, that does not exhaust the poli- 40 or 41 per cent. So much for the hon.
cies which hon. gentlemen opposite ln their gentleman's free trade millenium which had
career of opposition forrmulated ta the coun- its dawn in 1892 ln the United States. Then,
try. The next they took was free trade as Sir, u his tour in 1893, 1894 and 1895, he
practiced ln England, plus reelprocity-and 1 everywhere calls out for free trade. At
I call the attention of hon. gentlemen to Winnipeg he declared:
the fact that whatever bas happened since I come before you to-night to preach to you
they took up the fad of commercial union, this new gospel of free trade-I denounce to you
they have taken up nothling since elther at the policy of protection as bondage. Yes, bond-
their conventions or In their public advo- age, and I refer to bindage in the same manner
eaey to which they have not added reci- in which American slavery was bondage. Sir,

o epossible klnd wth the our policy ls freedom of trade such as exists ln
procity of the freest pEngland, such as is practised in Great Britain.
United States of America. Now, Sir. this
propaganda of free trade as it is in Eng- In Peel he declared:
land bas chiefly for its god-father and pro- I propose that we should follow England's ex-
pounder the present leader of the Govern- ample and open our ports to the products of the
ment (Mr. Laurier). The present leader world.
of the Government is easily taken -with at- In the city of Montreal he declared:
tractive names. He 1s, I think. essentially
a theorist. I am sometimes led ta believe The Liberal party believe in free trade on
that he has a less conviction from well- broad lines such as exist in Great Britain, and
reasoned out principles and study as to what upon that platform exempliflei as I have told
is best for the country lu the matter of you, the Liberal party will fight its next battle.

the fiscal pollcy than a desire ln an aca- At Montreal, ln 1895, he declared:
dmic way to qdopt a strlking theory which The Liberal party believe ln free trade on the
he may propound ta the country ta catch brcad lines, such as exist in Great Britain.
the attention of the people, leaving himself
afterwards ta strand, as he bas repeatedly Speaking in the historie city of Quebec, in
stranded, on the rocks of essential diffi- January, 1895, he declared:
culty that he niust meet as soon as he puts Gentlemen, the only way in which Quebec can
bis little bark into the treacherous waters. recover the old-time prosperity as a maritime
And so the bon. gentleman, when he took city, is by adopting the policy of freedom of
upon himself the part of a commentator trade as it exists in the mother country, old
and expounder of a pollcy of the party as England.
affirnied ln 1893, launched out with this de- And at Brampton, ln the sane year, he de-
termination ta put ln the foreground and toai clared :
keep to the front free trade as it Is prac-| 1 propose that we should follow England's ex-
tieed lu England. It was lu 1893 that he 1 rps ht esol olo nln' x
wase irsn Englacndb It a saw893 thath ample and open our ports to the products of the
was first attracted by it. He saw at that i world
time a great contest ln the United States
of America. He read a certain portion of And then, joined on that declaration, is this:
the press of the United States, which de- I! we came to power on that day I promise you
clared that the Democrats were a free trade we will go ta Washington, and it we can get a
party. He saw that party come inta power treaty in natural products and a lst o! manu-
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factured articles, that treaty will be made. The be, if they are true to their statements. But
policy of the Liberal party is to give you a mar- hon. gentlemen opposite have developed so
ket with the 65 million British men upon this unfortunate a facility foi! quick and rapidcontinent. changes, that even to-day there is doubt In
There, Sir, is free trade as it is practiced in the minds of men who believe in them most
England, and, with that the absurd, and lim- thoroughly, as to whether they propose to
possible, and inconsistent accompaniment of carry out either one of any of these several
reeiprocity with some other country. First, lines of policy whieh they have advocated
produce your tariff on the lines of free trade in the past. At present, so far as we can
as England has it, then go to another great learn froi the Government sitting opposite,
commercial country and propose to estab- the only points that are certain are these :
lish a system of reciprocity ! But, Sir, my that there Is to be delay, that there Is to be a
hon. friend had not sailed far on the treach- revision, and that there is to be an attenpt
erous waters of Canadian politics in that lit- to secure unrestricted reciprocity with the
tle barque whose flag at the masthead show- United States. That there is to be delay, is
ed, to all who admired it. "Free trade as It provei by the statement of the leader of the
is practiced in England," until he came upon Governnent that no tariff revision will take
the treacherous quicksands and the hard place this session. That there Is to
rocks of opposition and criticism. He was be revision, is his statement that tariff re-
accommodating; my hon. friend always has vision will take place next session. That
been accommodating ; so when he found there is to be an attempt for unrestricted
the quicksands too iany and the rocks too reciproeity, is proved by the statenient lie
numerous, he said : Well, gentlemen, if you -made the other day, that lie was in favour
want it that way, I will say free trade as it of the policy previously stated, that. when
is in England, but I will put it off for thirty the Liberal party came into power, he would
or forty years. And so he was good enouglh send a commission to Washington and en-
te declare at last, when criticism began to deavour to bring about unrestricted reci-
pour down upon him : I am for free trade as procity, or the freest possible reciprocity,
it Is practiced in England, but, gentleman, I with the United States of America. Those
meant to say, thirty or forty years after this are thlngs we know at the present tue. and
date. Well, Sir, what next ? The next line of! the only things we know-delay and revision
policy upon which the Liberal party made next year, and the certain fact that the
their propaganda in the country, was tarif party is wedded to, and wll strive to get,
for revenue, void of protection, coupled withIreciproclty with the United States o! Amen-
reciprocity. Do I need to read the state- ca. Now, I again ask the attention of tîis
ment in the platform of the party adopted Fouse and o! the country to that state o!
in 1893 ? Do I need to read the comments things. Is there any one on this sie of J-e
upon It by my hon. triend who at present House who believes that these gentlemen
leads the Government. backed up, as it is, have thrown aside unrestricted reclprocity
by these strong expressions of unbounded entlrely, that they have let that go, that it
and inconsistent hostility to the principle of! not now a part o! their policy? Here is,
protection which has been the watchword in the first place, the policy stated by hon.
of the Liberal party for the last twenty- gentlemen opposite, that when they came
four years ? Surely not. But, lest it may into power, they would press for unrestriet-
be supposed that I am stating something1.d reciprocity with the United States. Here
which does not exist, let me read to you a is the statement o! the leader o! the Gov-
little further. At Montreal, in 1895, when erninent. siuce they have core to power.
expounding bis policy, he said : that. at the first opportune moment, he will

1 have told you that our object l to have a!send a commission to Washington for that
customs tarift for revenue only. Upon the ques- very purpose; and, combined wlth this,
tion of protection there can be no compromise. there are the statements made by ail these
We stand here against protection and in favour hon, gentlemen, that tley know tley can
of a customs tariff based upon the principle of get no reciproeity from the United States,
revenue, and nothing else. except upon two conditions, one that the list
In other places he declared that :o!manu!aetured articles shah be broad and

general, and the other, that we shahl dis-
He would have a revenue tariff for revenue crlnxnate against Great Britain and againet

alone, and which wculd tax for revenue alone, every other country. So that to-day, out of
but not une cent for protection. the mouth o! the leader o! the Government,
And that, too, is coupled with statements and from the statements le las made on
made upon the same platform in favour of the floor o! this House wlthin the last week
reciprocity with the United States. Now, Mr. or two, joined to the exigencies o! the case,
Speaker, I have given you a sketch of the and their own statements wlth reference to it,
varlous and diverse positive policies which. one part of their policy we know. and that
from time to time, from 1887 to the pre- is that they are bound to have, If they pos-
sent, the Liberal party have propounded. sibly can, unrestrlcted reciprocity wlth the
Now, what is their policy at the present United States, accompanled with discriina-
time? We know what It has been ; we tion against the mother country and against
k-now, to a certain extent, wht it qhond other countries o! the world. f there an
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doubt that I am right in that statement? and answer; it had to meet the criticism of
If there is, let me read a statement of the public opinion, which was well Informed.
present Minister of Marine and Fisheries. and before which you bave to establish a
who. speaking in 1893, in the city of To- case before you can convince the people of
ronto, after the conference, and expounding the soundness of the position which you are
that conference, in the first place declares trying to maintain. What were the ob-
that it is Impossible that there can be any stacles to commercial union ? If you are
reciprocity with the United States unless it going to have a customs union, what is the
takes in manufactured goods as well as raw tariff going to be ? And who is to frame
products. He says It Is Impossible, and that it ? There Is a rock of difficulty, on which
we might as well dismiss It from our minds, Its supporters split. Then there will be a
that we can get reciprocity in natural pro- loss of revenue ; how are you golng to make
ducts alone. There bas to be conjoined it up ? It Is impossible to answer the ques-
to that a liberal and generous list of manu- tion. More than all, there is the question
factures. That Is the reclprocity which, as of national sentiment, whieh. in the minds
one of the planks of their platform of 1893, of the great mass of the people. commercial
my bon. friend the Minister of Marine and union would have buried in its grave for-
Fisheries at the present time was then ex-. ever, and left us but a part and parcel of
pounding. And what does he say ? the United States of America, or, as the

What we have proposed in that platform is a "Globe " declared, a state inside of the
broad and generous measure of reciprocity, em- United States. And when commercial
bracing natural produets and a fair list of manu- union, well sounding on the lips of Mr.
factured goods. Wiman and other theorlsts, came down to

be closely scrutinized by the public, met the
Mark what follows: loyal sentiment of this country, It split upon

We have proposed the adoption of such a treaty those rocks and was cast aside. The same
as Mr. Blaine in his official report to Congress took place with unrestricted reciprocity.
says that he was willing to negotiate with the which in 1891 on these very grounds met
Canadian commissioners. its disaster at the polis in this country, as

What was Mr. Blaine willing to negotiate it was thought not to rise again, but it ap-
with the Canadian commissioners ? A -tariff pears now from the statements of hon. gen-
which had two essentials in It: first, i tlemen opposite, it bas risen again and is

should embrace a list of manufactured ar- already to the forefront in their tariff plat-
ticles ; and second, it should be accompanied form and programme. Although at this

with favoured treatment for those articles. hour hon. gentlemen opposite cannot tell the

that we sbould discriminate against Great House exactly when they will revise the

Britain and the rest of the world. Do I tariff, although they cannot state the prin-
need to go any futher to show that at this ciple on which they will revise It, aithough
particular time, out of all the things we they cannot give a single detail of what the

have not, there are three things we have : tariff will be, they are able to declare ln

first, delay ; second. promised revision after this House and the country that for one

this delay ; third. unrestricted reciprocity thing they are certainly in favour of reci-

with the United States, plus its concomitant, procity with the United States, and that at

discrimination against Great Britain and the first favourable moment they will send

every other country. I doubt if in the his- commissioners there to bring it about. So

tory of nations there bas been an instance it was with respect to the policy of free

recorded where a party has for so long a trade as practiced in England. The moment
time c3nducted so blind a course, fullc f hon. gentlemen opposite got down to the

such patent inconsIstency, full of such, I may cool, sober judgment of the country and they
be excused for using the term, crude and were asked this question : free trade In Eng-
changing conclusions with an utter absence land for Canada as it is situated to-day,
of intelligent comprehension of principles would not such a poicy be madness .- the
and plans, with an utter absence o! wha t very moment the cool. keen criticism of the

may be called well-reasoned convictions, but hon. gentlemans own friends was appled,
with simply one apparent reason, that of the hon. leader, in an accommodating mood,
catching all the discontents on the one han-] relegated it to some period in the future,
and beautifying the cave of Adullam, in thirty, forty or fifty years from now. So it

whieh the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr wasrwit respect 1 the policy of a tarif
McCathy)coud speadbis etsto ctchfor revenue purposes, divested o! every ves-McCarthy) could spread his nets to catch tieo*rtcin;hihtehn etea

the unwary, former supporters of the tige o! protection, whoh the on. gentleman
Conservative polcy and Government. I promulgated throughout the country. What
have stated those were theories, and those does lb mean? t means that the Govern-

theorieshadho b abadond frm lie t ment will flot tax anytbingr for the purposestheories had to be abandoned from time to ofpoetinadthtwevrsimoe
tirne. When ? At the very moment the o! protection and that whatever Is lmposed
wvIte hi nt or criticism shone upon them, will go ito the public revenue. There is, as
at the very moment they were put before bon. gentlemen opposite are aware, only one
the people where they could be canvassed princp e on whleb such a podicy ca becar-
Commercial union was more than a highn ried out-that wen so mucli duty Ias levied
sounding nae ad to meet question n nwloran elseInasuh
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that is an import duty which must be practice when they come to the revision of
paid by the importer, the goods being from; their tariff-I must believe, and I do believe
abroad, to that extent it Is a protection to n iny inmost heart, that when they come
the manufacturer of the same article at to revise the tariff, they are going to take
home, unless by an excise revenue the Gov- 1 every vestige of protection out of it. For
ernment place a countervailing inland re- twenty-four years they have declared it,
venue duty upon it to exactly countervail and for twenty-four years they have been
the possibility of any protective applicatiou building up a public sentiment with refer-
of that tariff. Yet my bon. friend on al- ence to it, which they say has at last floated
most every platformn in this country has them into power. I cannot believe that pub-
held forth loftily and airily about this cele- lic men in this country would so far forget
brated policy which bas this character : a their tenets and their statenents and their
revenue without one cent of protection, with principles as enunciated for twenty-four
every vestige of protection out of it. years, as not carry theml out when they get
I ask him if when bis tarif revision is into power. No party in England could live
laid before Parliament, he will be so good for a single hour which failed to do so.
as to make bis revenue tariff one that will But if I state that there is an impression
have no protection in it whatever. by the &-broad that they will' not, I say it because
only possible nethod of an equivalent of statements that are made by supporters
countervailing excise tax. Those are of the Governnent. There is not a section
the rocks upon which, one by one, their I of the Dominion of Canada to-day in which
fine theories have either entirely cqlided and wbich you cannot go and pick out gentle-
wrecked themselves, or are in process of men who eitlier have seats in this Hlouse
collision and wreckage. Hon. gentlemen or have largely contributed to giving seats
opposite will find that sitting on the oppo- to members in this House by their influ-
site side of the House, they will have to put ence. who will not tell you poiut-blank
words into deeds and go before the louse Oh, you simply go home and keep quiet;
and the country with definite plans of legis- the Liberal party is not going to disturblation. which is something very different ithe protec2tivek basi of thie industries of
from arguing theories on a platform, and if the country. They tell me that. and what
I amn nlot mistaken lion. gentlemen know am I to think ? If I have any scepticism
to-day, even after their short tenure of |at ail, it is because the friends of hon. gen-
office, wlhat will be some of the difficulties tlenen opposite say this. Avye ; are there not
that will meet thein when they attempt to| sitting in these seats before ell it this
square their theories of twenty years' stand- ivery boutr men who have voted for the Gov-
ing with the basic facts as they exist to-day,|ernment, who are here to support them, andand the circumstances and competition of who believe and say that the principl!e of
different mnterests of trade and com- I protection is not going to be taken awaymerce, and they will find that the from the industries of Canada in the pro-people will not be satisfied with theories posed revision of the tariff. I think mny eyebut wvill want honest common sense can rest upon some one. or two. or three,
and statesmanship. What is the re- or more. who have made that statement andsult of all these efforts? The result who believe it in their hearts. WelI, weof these 24 years of propagandismn by lion. shall see. But I amn bound to suppose. and
gentlemen opposite. of all this shifting. the country is bound to suppose, and it willchange and vacillation, of all this present be the worst page in political historv- thatuncertainty as to what lhon, gentlemen op- was ever written ln Canada if it is flot p>rovenposite propose to do is that the country to be true; we are bound to suppose that the
knows : first, that if it is to trust bon. gentie. IOpposition of twenty-four years will. whenmen at ail, there is to be a change; second. they comre into power, make good the ten-
that that change is imnpending ; third. but ets that tbey held distinctively during thosethat it s delayed. The axe as been sha1p- p otwenty-four years. We are therefor'e going
ened, the hande bas been placed in it, the t have a change, but it is to be delayed
instrument is upheld ; there it remains ready We are going. to bave the principle of
to strike, but no man in the wbole of this eighteen years eliminated fromn tbe tarif.wide Dominion bas the least idea as to where And what else are we going to have? We
it wilu strike. There is to be a change; itj are going to bave just what we have now
is irpendng, but it is-delayed, and it brings jaccentuated by every week of further delay,
with it ail the dsadvantages and troubles we are going to have doubt and uncertaity
which always attend delay and change ;I a as to wbat wihl bappen perheating every
matter of such vital moment as tIe tariff Is- branch of the business of this country and
sue in any country. What else Is known? working prejudcially to the progress and
If any reliance at ail aan placed upon advancement of Canada. Wby, Sir', a yer
the statement of hon. gentlemen opposite- ago capital became somnewhat uneasy •nd
and mind you I ar not questioning it, for great businesses began to think thatna
I stand here to-day to say that I iplicitly change might take place if the Liberal-Con
believe that what these bon, gentlemen servative party were ousted. We were ap-
opposite have been preachig for the last proachng the perlod of the election, and a
twenty-four years, they wlhl carry out in months lassed hy and the elections care
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closer, that feeling of uneasiness, that a So much. And the buyer says: There is
generie change would take place in the basis to be a revision of the tariff. and the Hon.
of the tariff policy, began to be more and Mr. Laurier says that it is to be "free trade
more felt, until on the 23rd of June last, as it is in England." I think I will curtail
the coming into power of lion. gentlemen my purchases until the time arrives when
opposite made that uneasiness still greater, there will be no duties on these goods, and
because then the business people of this I will get them somewhat cheaper. And
country thought and said : There is to be so the consumer buys less. Here is a man
a generie and absolute change as far as vho las to manufacture to-day for a market
the fiscal policy is concerned ; what it will which lie cannot get at until nine or ten
be we do not know ; we are involved in months have passed. He mîust either stop
doubt and uncertainty. And the longer his machinery or lie must run the risk that
hon. gentlemen delay the greater will be the conditions of sale may be entirely dif-
that uneasiness and the greater will be the ferent when bis manufactured articles are
demoralization and confusion which will re- off ered on the market. His whole plant is
sult from that uneasiness, It is norally im- paralysed, and if the tariff is revised, we
possible for my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) will say on iron. and if iron is made free
if this session passes with n)thing done in certain of its formîs. all that lie maînu-
to revise the tariff and put it upon the factures is subject to the loss represeuted
statute-book, and get it into working order by the duty which is placed upon iron now,
Inside of six or seven or eight or nine or very nearly that amnount. Is it fair;
months fron this date. During all that is it right ? But it goes further than that.
tine, and in proportion as the day ap- The farmer in this country for the last four
proaches when there shall be an end of years has been investing his capital more
the present and a beginning of the future and more in the raising and manufacture
policy. thle uneasiness increases and the de-. of pork. He says : To-day I have certain
moralization and confusion grow in the prospects of comnianding the home market
same proportion. This delay is most pre- and consequent confidence to go into the
judicial to both the present and prospective business for export. which I haIve doue. But
business interests of this enuntry. They if I lay ini my stock now. wlien they have
are in what you miglit call a state of sus- been fatted and ready for the market, I
pended animation. Not knowing what six niay find nyself in the face of a competi-
or elght months lience will be the conditions tion entirely unhindered. from the pork mar-
of sale or manufacture. thcey simply make kets of Chicago and the United States. and
from day to day, selling what they can they eau drive me out of our markets.
and mtakini nothing more than they can Tinidity and shyness and doubt and anxiety
sell every day. are upon every producer in this country of

How will the channels of trade flow after cottons. woollens, pork. manufactures of
this revision of the tariff ? Will they flow iron : every one of these. What is the thing
north and south, as bon. gentlemen have: w'hich siould be done by iîmy hon. friend
so often declared to be the natural chan- (Mr. Laurier) opposite? IIe shouhl have
nels of trade in this country. They will, had his tariff ready and down, and passed
If hon. gentlemen adopt and carry out un- at this present session of Parliament. When
restricted reciprocity with the United States. lie (Mr. Laurier) for. nineteen years bas
Or will they flow east and west as well been hera lding a ch:ange on a question of
as north and south, as they would if "free principle, when above all other things lie
trade as it is in England" becomes the las been declaring for "*free trade as it
policy of the present Government in the is in England," or foi' a "'reve'nue tariff
six or eight nionths that is to come. They without a vestige of protection." it does
may flow in one direction or they may l>ow not take ten days' work to frane
In another, but no man engaged in business a tariff on either of these princiles. Ail lie
knows how, and consequently every man en- has to do in either case is to settle for h1imîî-
gaged in business is to that extent in doubt self what revenue are required. then if
and uncertainty, and paralysed as to his it is free trade, to pick out the articles on
movements. What will lie the conditions which to put the duty and raise the revenue,
of purchase or sale? To-day when a man and everything else is free ; if it is a re-
goes out to sell goods to his customers they venue tariff without a vestige of protection,
say to him : We believe there is to be a revi- mn just the saie way to find out wlat re-
sion of the tariff. The leader of the pre- venue it is necessary to raise, and raise it
sent Government has declared that there by duties on imports with countervailing ex-
Is going to be "free trade as it is in Eng- cise duties on similar artices produced in
land"; if there Is, imported goods wIll not the country, so as to make the tariff non-
have a duty upon them and they will be protective and to obtain just lwhat is neces-
cheaper. I do not want to buy from you sary for the services of the country. There
any more than I can just sell out to my cus- is nothing difficult li that ; and my hon.
tomers between this anud the time the!frIend, if he were honest in his propaganda,
change takes place. And the customer says and intended to put either of these courses
to the man fror whom he buys : What are into operation, could have done it in thirty
you selling at now? And the seller says : days, as easily as he could deliver an oration
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on free trade in the city of Quebec. Why direction will the channels of trade flow when
the delay ? Fron one of two causes, Sir: our operations just now commenced shall
party ineptitude or party tacties ; but neither have been completed so far that we shall be
party inepitude nor Party tactics is an ex- able to place our made-up stocks on the mar-
cuse for delaying, and putting into doubt, ket ? Hon. gentlemen opposite have for
uncertainty and denioralization the vast many years contended that the principal and
business interests of this country for one 'natural channels of trade were from north
single hour. Party ineptitude in that he bas to south-that the United States market was
not yet..or his party lias not yet. settled theý our natural one ; and they have so far re-
principle of his tariff. He settled it before the inforced their statenents in that respect as
election in the country ? Free trade as it is to declare-the only declaration which they
In England, or a revenue tariff without a have made at the present session of Parlia-
vestige of protection-in either case bis tariff ment-that their policy in one respect Is
could have been ready and passed with a made up, so far as its principle is concern-
minimum of disturbance arlsing from delay. ed, that Is, that they intend, if possible, to
But if lie has not settled the principle, he; have a large measure of free trade with the
cannot arrange the details. Or it is party United States of America. Then, if there
tacties, because there are certain by-electIons be a change in tariff regulations-a change
to cone. and, as In the general election he consequent upon the adoption of a policy of
spoke fair words to every class of people, that kind-there will inevitably take place
whereby he might sweep as many of then all the confusion, all the loss, all the de-
as possible into his net. so in te by-elections moralization consequent upon changed chan-
which are to come on before the next ses- nels of trade ; and, as I aid before, the
sion of Parlianent, lie uay gather nany still manufacturing and producing interests are
within his net by whispering the word of at this moment altogether uncertain as to
promise into the ear of eaci section of the whether this change shall be made or
ranufacturing or producing classes. But not, and as to the direction in
that is no excuse for delay. which the channels of trade will run-

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the whether they will cross those that have
been the Etated channels of trade, in the
main, during the past ten or fifteen years. or

After Reress. whether they will run in the saine dlrection3.
Then I have pointed out what takes place as
regards the conditions of purchase and sale.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, when the Men who are engaged In any great producing
House rose at six o'clock, I was proceeding interest, whether they are makers of cottonsto state some things with regard to the state of woollens. or iron, or refiners of sugar,
of general doubt and uncertainty lu which have to make their purchases six, nine and
the business and producing interests of lthe twelve months in advance. They have to
country were placed, owing to the peculiar lay in tieir raw material, they had to deter-
state of things which has resulted fromn the mine the prices they pay f>y the prices they
long canvas of hon. gentlemen opposite on propose to get for their products when
certainlines, their accession to power, and finished ; and not one of these heavy manu-
the delay which by their intimation is facturers and producers lias, at this mo-
threatening the progress and stability of the ment, the least certainty as to whether, if
producing and manufacturing interests 0f 'he lays inb is stock of raw material to-day,
the country. I was proceeding to state that when six. eight or nine months hence those
this doubt and uncertainty was felt in shall have been worked up and ready for
various ways. As is well known. business the market, the conditions upon which he
and commercial men have to look far ahead, has to sel them in this market will not be
and lay the lines of their business, make radically changed. In all these respects, the
their purchases, prepare their stocks and ar- uere statement of fact carres with its own
range for their sale; and the period of six argument and its own conviction that all
or seven months which must necessarily in- these great businesses must be almost para-
tervene between the present time and the lysed, that whatever is done must be done,
completion of a tariff by hon. gentlemen op- as it were. from hand to mouth, and that the
posite is not the length of time which com- conditions .a few months ahead being en-
pletely covers the whole, or indeed a main tirely unknown, the element of certainty Is
part, of the great operations of business. At: entirely taken away, and these industries
the present time men who are engaged in become confused and demoralized. And
business and In production, In various lines there Is another point which I consider
of industry, looking forward to the time of great importance. Under the system of
when probably the change will be consum- protection, which we have had in this coun-
rated and the legal enactments made, find try for eighteen years, under any system of
it Impossible to arrange their business so as proteetion, there is a certain scope and In-
to free them from probable and almost cer- tensity of competition which all producers
tain loss. Looklfig out upon the few months must meet in the wide fields wbere they
that Intervene between this time and the sell their stocks. In a protected country,
time when the final enactment wIll be made, confining our attention, for the time being,
these men, I was stating. are asking, In what tb the bome market, there are certain con-

Mir. FOSTER.
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ditions of competition to which the home cost. Throw down the wall of protectiou,
inanufacturers are subjeet as contrasted open the range of competition, and you find
against outside competition. There Is the yourselves conipeting with the manufac-
compensatlng power of the protection which turers of countries where the climate is such
surrounds the country, be it great or little. that many of the difficulties which add to
which proteets to a large extent agalnst the the cost in this country are not met with
intense competition of foreign countries. there at all. The plan of competition chan-
Within the country itself, the home market ges entirely, its scope changes, and you have
is largely served by its own producers, so forced on the manufacturers of Canada,
that the competition inside of it is, in the under these new conditions, a competition
greater measure, confined to those who to which they are unused, for which
manufacture in the country itself, and the they are unfit, under conditions which
conditions are as nearly equal as they can make it impossible for them to succeed.
be. In the Dominion of Canada, capital It goes without saying that, under those
ranges about the same for every manufac- conditions, if you do as my hon. friend
turer within Its domain, the cost of fuel is the leader of the Government has given
about the samcb the recompense which is his solemn word as a public man he

.paid to labour ranges in the main on about proposes to do, if you take every vestige
an even scale. For these producing inter- of protection out from the tariff of the
ests, the temperature, the climate, and country. if you throw down the wall entirely
every one of the conditions flowing from and invite competition frum every country
these are about the same, so that the comi- under the sun, with these varying and more
petitors here are placed upon as nearly the advantageous conditions in their favour,
same level as possible. They know what you make it perfectly impossible that, 1n
they have to ineet, and they know the con- many of the producing industries of this
ditions of conipetition into which they shall country, our manufacturers can do business
engage, and that competition to-day In the at all. These are facts which are known
Dominion? and for years past, has been so to every mnan who thinks on the, question
strong and so vigorous on those planes that and the conditions of the industries in this
it has reduced the cost to the consumer, in or any other country. What have the manu-
all cases, to the veriest small profit upon the facturers of this country to go upon-waiting
production, over and above the cost of t, upon the sweet will of my hon. f riend who
raw materlal and the cost of production. leads the Government, looking up to him
Well, Sir. we have here competition known, who bas practically nothing at stake, who
stated, experienced for year after year, and gets his salary-
our manufacturers may well lay in their Mr. McMULLEN. Hear, hear.
stocks, may well lay their plans, may go 0n
with their work. But If you are going to Mr. FOSTER. My bon. friend bas broken
strIke down the wall of protection and allow out again, I would advise him to consult a
the manufacturer from every country under physician. My hon. friend. I say, has no
the sun to compete without any compensat- interest particularly in the matter. He
ing advantages in the way of tariff to our leads this Government, he gets his comfort-
own manufacturers, you enlarge the scope able salary, he floats at the top wave of
of competition by that much. You Intro- popularity in his own party and on his own
duce new elements into the matter entirely. side of the House, but down in this country,
Capital must cost the manufacturer In this from British Columbia to Cape Breton, there
country 6 per cent, but he wIll then havo are men who toil from early morning to
to compete witlh the manufacturers of coun- late at night-though my hon. friend the
tries where capital can be had at three, three Minister of Railways and Canals bas no par-
and a lialf. or two and three-quarters per ticular love for that kind of creature at all-
cent. Coal costs our people a stated amount, there are me:x who do not know where they
but if you open this competition, then you are gotng to get their next day's wages. Are
wIll find our manufacturers competing with they not interested In this ? They look up
rivals who can get their coal at one-balf into the face of the leader of 1the Govern-
the cost. We know what skilled and un. ment, who says he is a beneficent factor In
skilled labour costs here. The conditions the government of the country, that he is
for our home manufacturer are stated and going to do great things for the benefit of
well known, but if you throw down the wall the country, and they say : If these industries
of protection and open the competition to whieh are of interest to us, to the tune of
every European and Asiatic country and $100,000,00 of wages yearly, and which en-
every country under the sun, we shall have able us to keep our familles, are to be open
to compete wlth a certain scale of wages in to the competition of the wide world, with-
this country against the manufacturers of out a vestige of protection, we have some-
countries where the scale of wages is three- thing to say in the matter. They look up to
quarters or one-half, or it may be one-fiftb hlm. as leader of the Government, and ask
or one-tenth of what Is 1s bere. You have him : Do you think it is fair for you to sit la
to manufacture in this country under con. your place, knowing exactly the principle
ditions of climate which are known and upon which you propose to reduce the tariff,
which 1ring their difficultios and add to the knowing in the main the details of the tariff
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you propose to bave, to keep capital in sus- decided against by the electorate-I say that,
pense and doubt, and thereby strike at the when the mad rush and fervour of the cam-
very means by which we get our daily wage, paign is over and lie cones face to face
by which we earn our bread and butter and with a monument of industry of that kind,
keep our homes and our familles ? Then, lie may well .pause and think. And I do
Sir, the farmers are interested In every not think it is too late, even to-day. although
branch of producing industry in this coun- the instrument is ready and althougli the
try. They look up into the face of the hand is uplifted, to appeal to him not to
leader of the Government, and they say : strike. But, Sir, at least, If lie is not ready
You profess to be the farmer's friend ; you witli is details, if even at this time. when
have gone through the length and breadth lie has come face to face with the difficulty
of this country saying that, if you have to of the task that Is laid upon him, lie feels
choose between the manufacturers and the he is not quite ready witlh the details, he
farmers. you are going to stay with the far- feels that it Is a work of greater moment
mers. There was no need for making a de- land importance than lie liad tlhought, at
claration of that kind. Mr. Blake, who was ieast the manufacturing and the business
the former leader of the party of hon. gen- interests of this country have one request
tlemnen opposite. never made a declaration whicli they nay make, and one question to
of that kind. In his Malvern speech, lie de- whicli they deserve an enpliatie. a elear and
precated a declaration of this kind ; lie de- an imniediate answer. If the leader of the
precated bringing thils canvass down to a Government is not able to-day to lay the de-
cleavage between two classes in this coun- 1 tails of his tariff before the House and be-
try. Sir, the farmer and the industrial pro- fore the country, at least lie ought to have
ducer. so far from having a line of cleavage no excuse, under these circunstances. for
between them, have twin interests, inter- not stating to the House and the country
ests that are indissolubly connected with' the principle upon whichli e proposes to re-
eah other. The farmers of this country. vise the tariff. That would lessen the
who have had the home market increased trouble. to some extent. While it would
to them -since 1878 by $40.000,000 or $45.- not take away all the difileulty, it would.
000,000. look up into the face of my lion. at least. have this merit. that it would point
friend and say : We want to know whetlher out the road to be travelled six muontlis fron
or not you are going to introduce a policy this tinie, and it would allow those driving
which will break down the great manufac- on the road to arrange foir the direction
turing industries of this country, which whicli the tariff was to take. My hon. friend
afford the laboiring imien and artisans their can do that easily. Here, with all these In-
means of support ; we ask you if you are terests lying before him, here with all this
going to break these down, for, If labour is capital in doubt and anxiety, here witli all
not enployed, labour ceases to buy, and, if this immense distribution interest which
you break these Industries down, we cease hangs still with uncertainty of doubt upon
to se'l what formerly was bought by labour- the next six nonths of possible action-with
ing cartisans. Capital has some rights as all this before him, has not lie the duty im-
well, and the $400.000,000 of capital which posed upon him of corming now frankly be-
to-day is invested in manufacturing indus- for this House and before the country. aid,
tries in tis country, has a right to ask the :to save these interests as much as lie pos-
hon. gentleman wh> leads this Government, sibly can, at least to make frank and full
whether lie thinks it Is fair to that capital definition of the principle that lie proposes to
lnvested-there where they cannot pull it base his tariff upon ? Which will lie take ?
up at a moment's notice ; lost, If the busi- Will he take free trade as it Is in England ?
ness in which it Is invested does not bring Then, let him state so ; and, although nany
thenii in a fair profit-for the purposes of Industries will be dismantled, and although
party tactics, to keep them on the ragged all of them will be thrown into confusion,
edge of suspene for six, elght or nine and although great demoralization and loss
i'onths longer, to the loss of the capital at will occur-my ion. friend opposite nie (Mr.
present In business. and to the utter nega- Davies) shakes his head. Does lie mean to
tion of the epiflloyment of fresh capital ln say that If, after eighteen years of protee-
any business of producing. until that uncer- ftion, protection le suddenly eliminated from
tainty and doubt are settled. So that my the tariff and free trade as It is in England
lion. frieud will see that lie is not now playin; Is suddenly introduced, that the industries
at polities. When a man is in the mad rush and business of this country will not be
and fervour of a campalgn, lie can say and thrown Into confusion ? It must be so. It
feel that many thlngs are of little Import- may be his opinion that ultimately the good
ance. But, when a man comes to hils sober: will far more than balance the evil. but no
senses. when a man stands face to face with business man, I undertake to say. will rise
a monument of industry devised by one of in this House and declare that you can
the strongest minds that this country ever make a change from the principle of pro-
saw. laid on strong and broad foundations tection. kept In operation for elghteen years,
to the building up of a great Canadian na- with all its aggregation of capital and lab-
tlonality in this country, endorsed by the our, to free trade as It I nlu England. and
people, election after election, and in thls not produce the most widespread confusion
last election of 1896 most enphatically not and demoralization. The whole channel of

Mfr. FOS rER.
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trade and business must necessarily flow un members of Parliament. Whatever, then,different ways, and, consequently, all that may be said of Liberal-Conservative policies
loss and demioralization consequent upon along other lines, there is this statement
leaving the old and branching out into the whiclh cannot be gainsaid, that froni the
new. must inevitably take place. year 1876 down to the present time, as re-Now, Sir, if lie is not going to take the prin- gards the tariff and trade policy of theciple of free trade, let him at least say so, Liberal-Conservative Governnent andbecause surely by this time lie must have party, there has been the utmost clearness,settled that question. Hon. gentlemen oppo- there has been the utmost consistency, and6ite cannot be at variance upon this. What- no.man can substantiate a charge in either
ever other differences there may be amongst case contrary to these two assertions. Sirthem, however they may differ about lines of John A. Macdonald, in 1876 and 1S77, by bis
poliey of less importance, it surely cannot resolutions. laid the foundation of the policy
be tht men who have been led aud mar- which bas been adopted and pursued by theshalled together on the lines of the state- Liberal-Conservative party from that time
ments that I have put before this House this to the present. It las been the principle ofafternoon, for ten, twelve or fifteen years. protection, steadily applied to the tarifY andhave the least doubt to-day as to the prin- the trade of the country.
ciple upon which they shall revise their
tariff. If it is not free trade as it is in MIr. WOOD (Hamilton). What w-as the
Engiand, will the hon. gentlemen state that date of their conversion in 187<;?
lis principle is to be a revenue tariff with- Mr. FOSTER. Whose conversion ?
out one vestige of protection ? Then the
produeing interests of this country, from Mr WOOD (Hamilton). The Conservative
one end of it to the other, will know at least party'sý.
what to expeet after six or eiglit. or nine Mr. FOSTER. Well, I want to answer my
imontlis, and they can make the disposition hon. friend's question, as I have a perfect
of their business according to that whicli is riglit to do, I suppose, by asking another. Ito be the accept'd policy after that time. It want to ask hin whether he, having been a
will not obviate all the loss, nor much of protectionist at that time, has met with any
It, It will not obviate all the confusion, but argument sufficient to convert him ; and if
It will at least make a certainty along the lie has not, why does he sit on that side of
Une of which they can import, and arrange. the House behind a leader who has done
and re-arrange their businesses so as to be nothing for the last ten years but to fulmi-
ready for the inevitable change when it rtate against protection, wlio deelares that
cones. Whatever is the policy, whatever is it is robbery, that it is a wrong system. and
the principle, if the details are not known. has promised that wlien the Liberal party
at least let the hon. gentlemen opposite-and came into power, it should be entirely blot-
I m-ake this appeal again-give to this House ted out from the statute-book.
and the country a clear and definite state- Mr. WOOD (Hamiltoni. Give us the date
ment as to the principle upon which they
propose to proceed in the revision of their of the conversion of the Conservative party.
tariff. I want the date.

Now, after liaving called the attention of Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
the Ilouse to these matters chiefly in refer- tell me, for my own special information.
ence to the record of the policies, and the whether he is to-day a protectionist. as lie
enunciated principles, and to some results was in 1877?
that I think would flow f rom them, of hon.
gentlemen and the party opposite, let me ask Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I will give the
the attention of this House for a single hon, gentleman the date, if he wants to
moment to the contrast which is afforded know it.
upon this tariff and business issue, by the Mr. FOSTER. Yes, we would like to have
history and the policy of the Liberal-Con- 'all the information you have.
servative party down to this present time. Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Very well, it wasWhatever hon, gentlemen opposite·may say on the 26th February, 1876, when the hon.f the Liberal-Conservative policy-- gentleman's leader came down to this House

Mr. CAMPBELL. What is it? with a speech specially prepared to pitch
into the Government for Increasing the taxa-

Mr. FOSTER. Well, Mr. Speaker, I did tion of the people. When the then Finance
not think, at this age, in this day, in this Minister, Sir Richard Cartwright, came
Canadian Parliament, there was a single re- down with lis Budget Speech. and not a
presentative, even on that side of the House. word was said about the tariff, the hon.
who would look up in my face and ask, gentleman's leader looked up at the clock,
What is the policy of the Liberal-Conserva- and asked the Government kindly to call it
tive party. The hon. gentleman's case is six o'clock-t .was then a quarter past five.
perfeetly hopeless, if he does not know it; At eight o'clock he came back with a tirade
and so I will forego all attempts to struggle against the Government for not taking Into
with him, and will try to imprese my views consideration the manufacturing interestsupon others, and I hope more intelligent |of the country. TIen was the date that the
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Conservative party was converted. and Mr. FOSTER. Now, if my hon. frIend
6ince that time they have gone on with their will be quiet-
protection. .Mr. LANDERKIN. Ail right, If you will

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg to state, be civil.
Mr. Speaker- Mr. FOSTER. Now, Mr. Speaker, let us

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. P go on one step further. I have now the
'Sir CHARLES TUPPER. j beg to state riglit. having answered the hon. gentleman's

that the hon. gentleman-_ question, to ask a question, and it Is If lu
1t7 lie was a strong protectionist ?

Some lion. MEMIBERS. Oh ! 01hMr. WOOD (Hamilton). I beg your par-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. don.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg to state, Mr. LANDERKIN. Never as bad as that.

Mr. Speaker, that the hon. member for
Hamilton (Mr. Wood) commenced his state-1  Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I do not des:re
nment by an assertion that is utterly untrue to mterrupt the hon. gentleman by statingnwhat I was then. The hon. gentleman is

making an eloquent speech, and I am listen-
Mr. FOSTER. Now, Mr. Speaker, we have ing to him with great pleasure.

several points satisfactorily settled, we have
some points not so satisfactorily settled. Mr. FOSTER. I thank my hon. friend
The point that is satisfactorily settled Is very much. I have a very distinct recol-
this. according to the testimony of the hon. lection of reading statements made by a Mr.
gentleman who has interrupted me. Wood, and I think it was my hon. friend op-

posite who expressed his views, and if I am
Mr. LANDERKIN. You are settled, any- not mistaken lie also submitted a motion in

way. this House, and the purport of the motion
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I think I was in the same direction, in favour of pro-

shall have to ask your kind offices against tecting the industries of this country.
impertinent interruptions. The Interruption Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Will the hon.
of iy hou. friend from Hamilton (Mr. Wood) gentleman allow me to correct him ? The
was a perfectly pertinent one, and I gave first motion I ever made in this House was
place to it, as I should be glad to give place to ask for a committee to investigate the
to any interruption that was conceived in manufacturing industries of the country.
the same spirit. But the hon. member for The first hon. gentleman who arose to op-
Grey (Mr. Landerkin) has a very had habit pose the resolution was tle hon. gentleman
of making impertinent interruptions when who sits on the right of the hon. member
hon. gentlemen on this side are speaking ; who now has the floor. His statement was
and I think It would be well for the leader simply this, that this was the thin end of
of the Government who poses and passes, the protectionist wedge, and the committee
and rightly so, as a gentleman, to taker my rmust not be granted.
hon. friend under his especial and kindlyo
teaching for a little while, and teach hlm Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I must give a
ow lie ought to behave in a deliberative most emphatic contradiction to that state-

assembly. I was going on to say that so ment.
far as ny lon. friend from Hamilton was Mr. FOSTER. Now, I really cannot allow
concerned, we have one thIng satisfactorily these hon. gentlemen to take up the rest of
settled, and it is settled directly in the line my time. They seem to have misunder-
of my argument. Does my lion. friend ob- stood one another, one stating exactly the
ject to conversions ? opposite of what the other affirms. I desire,

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Certainly not. however, to call the attention of the lon.
member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) to one

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend's testimony matter which is almost implied in the charge
was that so far back as 1876 the Liberai- made against my colleague and chief, that at
Conservative party were soundly converted that particular time the hon. member oppo-
to protection, and lie himself stated before site was the man accused of putting in the
lie sat down, that from 1876 up to the pre- protectionist, not the free trade wedge. Now,
sent time we have pursued the even tenor after these interchanges of pleasantries be-
of our way. Now, it might be a pertinent tween the hon. gentleman and myself, I wish
question for me to ask my hon. friend- to go on with the remarks I was proceeding

Mr. LANDERKIN. Impertinent. to make. Those remarks were to this effect,
that from 1876 up to the present time the Lib-

Mr. FOSTER. I am interrupted again, eral-Conservative party, so far as Its trade
Mr. Speaker. and tariff policy is concerned, has been coli-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must ask the sistently advocating an adequate and suffi-
hon, gentleman to keep order. ent protection for the industries of this

country. I do not think there is any gaineay-Mr. LANDERKIN. Well, we will now say ing that statement. Hon. gentlemen some-
quits-times nmake the argument that because rates

Mr. FOSTER.
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of duty change, at one time beliig higlier and the euuntry by cheap and rapid means of
another time lower, there Is inconsistency in communication was a second element In the
the policy. But, Sir, if the principle re- progress of the country. The development
mains always the same, on the one hani of the great Industrial life of the country,
the principle of protection, or on the other and the development of Its matchless re-
the principle of free trade, the changes sources by the application of industry under
which are made in the Items and the appli- those conditions was a third principle laid
cation of the principle afford no proof of a down for the development or this Dominion.
change of principle, but rather prove the All these three have their places ; and I am
permanency of principle and precise ad- satistied, Sir, that if lion. gentlemen oppo-
herence to it. Even though we were con- site could be convinced that free trade. tak-
verted in 1876, according to the statement ing every element of protection out of the
of hon. gentlemen opposite, we have re- tariff, would be to the detriment of the de-
mained steadfast ever sInce, and are at this velopment and upbuilding of the great in-
date on the very same platform as we oc- dustrial life of Canada they would hesitate
cupied in that year. It will be for some before they applied it. Well. Sir, the his-
Ion. gentlemen on the other side of the tory, not oaly of our own country. but con-
House to explain why they are there, and tenporary history all around us shows that
how they can consistently remain behind a the principle of protection is applied in al-
Government which is pledged to take every most every modern country in the building
vestige of protection out of the tariff, espe- up of its great home industries. That it was
cially when they represent constituencies considered necessary in this country follows
vitally Interested ln the maintenance of pro- f rom the judgment of the people in 1878,
tection, and when even they themselves have 1882, 1887 and 1891. And here let me state
explicitly stated their views in favour of what I implied a moment ago. that I do not
the protective principle as applied to 'our in- consider the elections of 189 gave hon.
dustries. Then I would urge this, that if gentlemen opposite a mandate to destroy the
you look at the policy of the Conservative principle and the application of protection as
party for the last eighteen or twenty years, applied to our business and commercial in-
you find it a consistent policy in Its endea- terests. My bellef Is that if upon the single
vour to apply the principle of protection to issue of tariff policy the two parties had
.he tariff and business interests of this coun- gone to the electors, and there had been no
try. It may be perhaps not too late for me; other issue, the electors would have returned
from this side of the House to appeal to the advocates of the National Policy, the prin-
hon. gentlemen opposite, notwithstanding ciple of protection, triumphantly at the polls.
all that array of statements which they Other questions of less moment in many re-
have made of their antipathy to protection. spects ; the accretions that grow around a
of their determination to supplant it by, government of long standing : the diticul-
some policy which has no vestige of pro- ties that they meet and are not able in every
tection in It, that when they to-day stand. case to solve to the satisfaction of every-
in front of the great Interests of this coun- body ; these and a thousand side issues en-
try, built up and around a period of protec- tered into in the last contest-and it is for
tion for the last eighteen years, they will no man in this country to affirm that the
consider whether after all it will not be verdict of he people ln 1896 was
better for them, when they think over the'given unequivocally agalnst the Nation-
question calmly and serlously, to acknowl- ai Polliy, so far as the principie of pmotec-
edge they have made a mistake, and when tion Is concerned. So that the first thlng
they come down to the hard work of adopt-. that counts for a continuance of this systent
Ing a policy they will not deem it better to!is the eighteen years of growth and per-
adopt the policy of the Liberal-Conserva. sisteuce that It bas had lu Canada. wIth
tive party and continue the application of the repeated endorsement of the electors.
the prineiple of protection. Iconoclasm is;But,Sir, there is somethng else. The en-
not the noblest of occupations. The man*vironmeuts of this country have to be look-
who 1fte hie axe or implement of de-. ed at as weli. When we iook over the
struction in the face of a monument to the'world, what do we find with regard to this
consistent and uniform action of a great'principleqWeilnd that protection is ai-
peuple, ike tbe people of Canada, for eight- Most everywhere. If It Is not everywhere at
cen years, may weil pause before he bring-s, the present time-and the onhy great coun-
that Instrument down to thie demolition or try which cn be appearedn to as not having
detaement of a monument which bas been! the system, s Great Britain-the answer lb,
erected by the people through so long a that Great Britain, n the firot place. begar
period of years. This pollsy of protection, to develop her wealth of sklin adindustrial
Sir,, was lot sngly and by itself adopted ln capital and prominence by a ystem of the
this Dominion of Canada. It was part of a' most vîrtual and most effectuai protection.
grand seheme for the development and build- 1And, haveng developed It thus fer a series
ing up of this country. Confederation was of centuries, she at last cae to the con-
prior to it-the joining of these different clusion that, under her pecular conditions,
provinces ln a union of governument by the It was better for er to make iher food free
political ement of our Institutions. The1and cheap and trust to he superiorilty of
joning together of al the different partmoofl1 position, of okirc, of capital, and of commer-
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cial supremacy to keep her manufactures has come to Its present proud position as
in their ascendancy throughout the wide a manufacturing country by the exercise of
world. and to beconie, as it were, the great: the strong power of a protective tariff in Its
manutacturing shop for the nations. Outside 'younger and weaker stages and which bas
of England, where Is the great country that been perpetuated up to the very present
in this commercial war takes down Its time ? Take Germay. Does not every stu-
walls and lets competition cone in untrani-, dent of history know that within the last
melled ? If my bon. friend (Mr. Laurier) fifteen years Germany bas made tremendous
carries out his policy to-day, and takes every strides ln its manufacturing life by virtue
vestige of protection out of the tariff, what of the protection that is given to its manu-
is the position in which Canada will be facturers and artisans ? To-day. Instead of
placed ? Sir, when that policy is carried belng a country which takes from Great
out. our industries, our labour, our enter- Britain and other manufacturing nations
prise here are all open to the uncompensated almost the total of their manufactured
competition of every country in the world, goods. and offers no conipetition in return ;
and, with the exception of Great Britaia, to-day, Germany, protected in its home mai>
every other country into which we would ket by a tariff wall, goes out over its bor-
like to throw our products by way of mun- ders and floods Great Britain herself and
tual trade, bas Its tariff walls of greater or floods every civilized. and alnost every un-
less height raised against us. That may be civilized country on the face of the globe,
A brave proceeding for us, but it is not pru- with a keen and constant competition
dent commercial warfare. For this country against the products of the nanufacturing
to open up its Industrial enterpilses in which power of Great Britain. In Asia. in Africa,
labour is so nuch interested. to the comlpe- in South America, everywhere the Gernian
tition of the wide world. without getting manufacturer is successfully pushing his
froi the wide world a corresponding en- wares. Surely. if this is a principle neces-
trance to their market, Is not commercial sary to be applied In almost every case that
warfare, but, to most of our industries. it history gives us, it is a principle that ought
would be simple and absolute suicide. It to be applied as well to a young and grow-
may be brave to say that a Canadian is as ing country like ours, with Its wealth of
good as any other man, and that a Cana- natural resources and Its comparatively
dian worknan Is as good as any other work- small aggregation of population, of capital,
man. That may be all true. and yet, when and of skilled labour. More than that, Sir,
the Canadian comes to fight against work- in the results of this systei of protection.
men no better than himself, if .bey are pro- which for the last elghteen years has held
tected In their home markets tnd fight the sway in this country, we have sonething
Canadian fron bebind high tariff battle- which ought to be a strong argument. and
ments, then even equal enterprise and equal ought to be well weighed before an attempt
skill ln a non-protected country cannot figlit is made to strike down protection and to
a people like that successfully. What will replace it by a fiscal pollcy whicb is entirely
the agriculturists of this country say. If to- different.
day they are laying their plans for raising What. Sir, are the facts of the case ? Be-
their products. and when their products tween 1878 and 1896 there has been an lin-
have been raised, eight or nine months mense growth in the manufacturing In-
hence, they find themselves without enl- dustries of this country. Unfortunately, we
trance into the markets of other great coun-. have no statistics which run for those years;
tries? What will they say, if they find. also, but we have the statistics gathered in 'he
that the surplus products of the United census of the country fron the decade of
States of America are liable to be brouglit 188 to 1891.
into Canada without any hindrance of t.ariff, M'. DOMVILLE. They are not correct.
and without any compensation which the
tariff now gives them in this competition ? Mr. FOSTER. And what do those figures

Sir, with reference to the other great ln-; give us as. the progress which bas been
dustries of the country, the sanie question made by the manufacturing industries of
night be asked and the same answer given. this country ? Why, Sir, that the number
The manufacturers in every great line, of establishments bas increased from 49,000
whilst the doors are closed to them ln every to 75,000, or 52 per cent; that invested
other great country, either by high protec-' capital bas increased fromi $164,000,000 to
tiie tariff or by great compensating advan-. $354,000,000, or 114 per cent; that the num-
tages, as ln Great Britain, will find that ber of employees bas Increased from 254,000
their home market is thrown open to the to 370,000, or 41 per cent ; that the wages
competition of the wide world, and that pald have increased from $59,000,000 to
they wiil be placed on this platform of dis- $100,000,000, or 69 per cent ; that the cost of
adivantage. I was going on to say that the raw materlal bas Increased from $179,000,-
history of every modem country proves the 000 to $256,000,000, or 42 per cent ; and that
necessity of this principle for the develop- the value of products bas increased from
ment and upbuilding of its Industrial life. $309,000,000 to $476,0W.000, or 53 per cent.
England's case I have cited. Take the case Hon. gentlemen opposite miay cavîl at the
of the United States. Does not every stu- census statisticse; they mnay declare that
dent of history know that the United Sta tes they are right or that they are wrong.

Mr. FOSTER.
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These are the figures obtained on the very i in the home market of the farmers of the
same basis of enumeration that existed in country owing to the employment given.
preceding decades, and they are as approxi- and if at the sanie time there has been this
mately correct as the census figures ever notable increase in the foreign market of our
are, for none of which can absolute accu farmers, these are proofs that cannot be
racy be claimed, but all of which are known gainsaid of the value of the system which
and taken to be as approximately correct, was introduced in this country in 1879, and
and worth everything for the purposes of which has been .worked out on the lines of
comnparI of decade with decade. progress and advancement from that period

But. Sir, if these are to be cavilled at, up to the present tIme.
there is som thing else that cannot be cavili- Sir, we may go' further than that. The
ed a. ; that is, the increase in the imports trade exports in home products in 1879
of raw iraterlal, the staples which are under a revenue tariff administration had
worked up by our manufacturing industries. sunk down to $63,000,000. Last year, Sir,
Let wu see what the figures are as to these. that is, in 1896, the trade exports of home
Frorm i197 to 1895 the imports of products had risen to $110,000,000, the
wocl bas increased from 0.000.000 pounds highest figure since confederation. The li-
to 7,750,000, or 24 per cent ; cotton lias in- ports for home consumption in 1879 were
creased from 7,000,000 pounds to 45,000,000, but $SO,000,000, having fallen to that figure
or 525 per cent ; hides have increased from 'under the previous regime. This year they
$1.200.000 to $1,900,000, or 61 per cent ; gutta total $110,500,000, and the total trade of
percha and rubber have increased 339 per home products and home consumption has
cent ; hemp, 277 per cent ; lumber. 62 per risen from $143,000,000 in 1879 to $220,000,-
cent ; and raw sugar from 11,000.000 pounds 000 in 1896, the highest, with the exception
to 345.000,000 pounds, or 2,845 per cent. of one year, since confederation.
These back up the statistics of the census So, Sir, I might take, as we have often
as to the great growth that bas been made done in this House, as indications of the
by this country under the application of progress of the country, the savings of the
protection. people. I might show that while under the

But. Sir, tiere are other ways in which previous regime of tariff for revenue only.
testinony is borne to the good of the sys- the savings of the people actually decreased
tem of protection which bas been in force. they have increased frein 1878 to 1896 by
The fa'rmer's home market has been increas-' (ver $155.000,000. I miglit show that the
ed. The farner's home market consists of credit of the country bas constantly improv-
the dwellers in 1he cities and towns and ed until to-day it is very nearly 2 per cent
villages who do not produce farm products, better than it was in 1875-76. I might point
but who require them for the sustenance to the experience of every imember sitting
of their familles. There bas been an in- around these boards, of the general improve-
crease fron 1878 to 1895 of more than 150,- ment that lias taken place in those years in
000 familles in that class of population In the whole character of the country and in
our country. an increase largely due to the the whole condition of the people. It is a
growth of our industries in the towns and libel, a calu'nny upon Canada to say that it
villages and cities ; and that increase has hals fnot made staunch and notable progress
increased the home market for the farmer's; in those eighteen years ; and to my mind
products by from $40,000,00) to $45.o.(K00 that pregress has been largely due to the
on a fair calculation as to what is consum- stability which has been imported. to the
ed by each family. Let us go a little fur- confidence which las been given. and the
ther. The farmers of this country know sustenance which has been afforded. to the
well what lias taken place in the shutting producing interests of this country, from the
out from the domestic market of meats and farmers up to the higheft skilled manufac-
that kind of product from the United tures. by a wise national policy of protection,
States, owing to the direct operation of the graduated according to the circumstances of
tariff, by the change of duty which was the time and the environments of Canada
made in 1890-91, and which in the short' in the tariffs which surrounded lier from
perlod froi then to 1895 has enlarged the year to year. Sir, it seems to me that even at
farner's home market for those products by 'this late date, my hon. friend. before lie
more than $1.500,000 in those articles alone; ralses ls instrument to destroy this creation
and. Sir, the statisties show that although of eiglhteen years, which has been so bënefi-
there bas been a falling off in price in cer- cent to the people of Canada, ought to pause
tain great agricultural products. yet the ex- and reconsider well the principles of his
ports of the great staples which the farier action ; and If lie finds that it is a dangerous
raises have increased since 1878 from $15,- proceeding. if lie finds that It will be pro-
000,000 to $36,000,000, an inerease of nearly' ductive of certain loss, If lie is not fully con-
150 per cent. If then, there bas been this: vinced that the compensating advantages
great increase in capital Invesited and in will be certain. even at this late day, in
wages paid, If there bas been tiis great in- spite of all lis protestations in favour of
crease in raw materlal brought Into this free trade and against protection, it is bet-
country to be made up into staple manufac- ter for him to do the best for his country
tures, if there has been this great Increase than to try to be consistent with himself.
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I am not sure that my plea will have mucl And that, no revision of the Canadian tariff will
effect on my hon. friend. Having been for be wise or satisfactory which does not proceed
the last ten or twelve years constantly re- upon the basis of an adequate and sufficient pro-
iterating these statements of a doctrine ab- tection for the producing interests of the coun-
solutely opposed to protection, it may be try.
that bis convictions run in the same line, The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
and it may further be that ideas of consist- h MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Wer
ency will impel him to carry theni thor- mERon fSr icar distighed aote

I ask nut. yt lion ri 1tend IY, wiylion. friend a less distinguishied apostieoughly out. But agan, beforeand professor of temperance than lie is.1
seat. I ask my hot. friend opposite, for the wvould be almost disposed to think that cir-
sake of the wide and immense business in- eumstances over whichli he had no control
terests of this country, if lie cannot at this liad conipelled him, to forget after dinner
session give us the details of his tariff re- the statenients that lie made before. for
vision, that be should to-niglt take the nost assuredly the first half of his speech
country into bis confidence and give us at was in wonderful contrast to the latter hait.
least the principle upon whihli he proposes In the first haif, hle exhausted al his elo-
to proceed. That will mitigate some of the .unce in appalitomhon. fieb-
difficulty, although it will not take away a side me, over and over again, to bring down
of it by any means, but it will be an answer at once his tariff, which, le declared mnight
which will be received with gratitude by be composed in ten days, while the latter
the great producing interests of this country, half was an elaborate argument to show
in that it will remove all the doubts and that the utmost caution, care and de-
uncertainty which to-day paralyses every liberation are required at our lhands before
effort and clouds every hope for their future. we venture to meddle with the tariff at all.
I beg to move, seconded by Sir Charles Which is it to be? Are we to be condemnel
Tupper: for not having brought a tariff down at

once, or for meddlling with an institution,
That all the words after the word "That " be as the hon. gentleman puts it. which has

left out, and the following added instead thereof : grown so long. which lias spread its roots
-" since 1879 the Liberal party i Canada has in so wide and far, that it is only with the ut-
the main evinced uncompromising hostility to the most caution and care that we can venture
principle and practice of protection as applied
to the producing interests of Canada. to touch it at ail. But first let me pay a

That during this period the leaders and organs! well-deserved tribute to the eloquence'of my
of -.he party have from time to time advocated hon. friend. .He did, before this Hobse took

(a.) Commercial Union with the United States. recess, what I think but rarely is acconi-
(b.) Continental Free Trade. plisied by any orator, however eloquent he
(c.) Unrestricted Reciprocity with the United may be.. Sir, I observed the effect that my

States, with discrimination against Great lritain hon. friend's speech lad on the First Min-
and other countries. ister and the leader of the Opposition re-(d.) Free Trade as practised in Great Britain,' spectivey, before recess, and it is eminentlyand: pciéy eoercs.adt seinnl

(e.) Tarift for revenue only in which there to the credit of-what shall I say ?-the
should be no vestige of protection. soporific influence of my hon. friend's de-

That the authoritative platform of the Liberal clamation that he succeeded. at one and the
party, adopted in 1893, declared that the customs saine moment, in putting both those hon.
tariff of the Dominion should be based, not as it gentlemen to sleep. it is true that the slum-
la now, upon the protective principle, which 1t ber of my lion. friend beside me was some-denounc3d as radically unsound and unjust to what fitful, but I was happy to bserve
the masses of the people, and resolved, as the
conviction of the party, that any tariff changes that my hon. friend opposite slept the sleep
based cn that )rincillie must fail to afford any! of the just during an entire hour while the
substantial relief from the burdens under which h1lion. gentleman held forth. Perhaps there
the country labours. was a reason for it, because I am bound to

That the Government, through its leader, han say that the older members of this House
announced its determination not to introduce vM bear me out when I Say that by far the
eny measure dealing with the tariff during the greater part of the hon. gentleman's speech
present session. lias been delivered time and tue la

That the platform of the Liberal party and this House.
the utterances of the leader of the party and It e
principal organs and supporters have led the Th lingetma sspclyexr
country tobeleve tht a radical change l Im- cised to Ind out at what time, and why, and
minent MB the principle upon whjøh the revision how the Liberal-Conservative party becane
of the tariff la to be based. converted to the doctrine of protection. If

That the uncertainty and delay consequent my hon. frlend from Simcoe (Mr. McCartly>.
upon these announcementg will result in great whom I do fot cee ln bhie*Place, were here.
disturbance in business and serlous loas to the he could throw some llght, as well as my-
commercial and producing Interesta of the coun-self, on that interesting question. I hap-
try.

That this House, while willIng to allow rea- pened to have been exceedlngiy weli ac-
sonable time to perfect details, li of the opinion quainted with the Right Hon. Sir John A.
that a declaration of the principle upon whichMadaiInheerlrndbtedys
the Government propose to base their tariff revi-adthsIko tatntoecrirad
sion should be at once made. bet.dlsteewsn igeitleta
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conviction more fixed iii bis mind, and more any material change of the tariff. then. Sir,
often expressed by him, than the conviction they would not be doing their duty, they
thati protection was a fraud and a re- would be false and recreant to their duty, If
venue tariff the only thing satisfactory to they allow aay of this silly badinage---
Canada. to which conviction he gave effect I can cal it by no better namie-to
in the strongest way during the earlier days cause thei to depart froi their poliey or
of his regime after confederation. And no to anticipate by one hour the tinie wlien
one knows better than the hon. gentleman they can lay a well-considered schene be-
who sits opposite, that confederation would fore the Parlianient and people of this oun-
never havie been adopted but for the solenii try. It is hard to know whether the hon.
pledge to the people of the maritime pro- mnemiber for York (Mr. Foster) is serlous in
vinces that the tariff would not be increased the statements lie makes. He has been
but would remnain as it was when they en- Finance Minister himself for a nuniber of
türed confederation. However, by the way if years, and. if there be one man more than
the hon. gentleman desires to know low. and anotier who knows lie is asking an impos-
when. and why the Liberal-Conservative sibility. in asking what lie (d1 i one part
party were converted to the doctrine of pro- *of his speech. it is that lion. gentleman. He
tection, I would refer him again to a ma knows lie is asking what noC Government
who was deep in their counsels at tlat time. ever did. I w-ill go furtier and say. what
that is my hon. friend from North Simcoe (Mfr. no governient ought to do. And let nie
McCar-thy), who was good enoughi to explain r'ecali to his mîind and the mninds of mîy lion.
to us that the reason why the Liberal-Cont- friends opposite that. in askinig for this. lie
servative party tookI up the policy of pro-; is going in the nost direet contradie-
tection ini 1870, waîs because thiey sawv in it tioni to lis owni lprevious prIactie and of
the only way to defeat Mr. Mackenzie. There that of his predecessors. It is a ineh more
was te genesis. that was the cause. it was diffieult and a. mueli more comîpliented task,
the desire for place, the hope to obtain office. as every one w-ho lias had the smîallest ex-
that led to the introduction of that policy, perience in these natters knows, or ouglit to
and nothing else. know. to revise and reduce a. tariff. than to

The hion. gentleman, Iin the early part of add to a tar'iff. Ne'vertheless, whîen lion.
his speech, recalled forcibly to my nind an- gentlemen opposite camne into power lin 187S

tlier departed Liberal-Conuservative. en- on their proteetive policy. the Hoeuse vill
deared to fame tin the old days by the titie of recollect, and thiose mnemubers who do nlot
" Scrap-book Charlie." I thought the main- recollect. ea ascertain it by reference to
tle had fallen on another distingushed mem.. " Hansard." they took six or seven mîonths
ber cf the' Opposition. aniother Charlie, but before Sir Leonard Tilley wvas ready to
I an glad to see that the hon. gentlemuan bring down his tariff. We were defeated on
is lot going to allow hinself to be sur- the 17th Septenmber. and we went out of
passed, ev-en in scrap1-book quotations, by otfice, if my mîemory serves mne, in the
any mnan on that side of the House. Sir, I first week in October. Nevertheless. it was
do not blamne the lion. gentleman. To my the middle of March, 1879. before Sir Leon-
muind bhe quotations were by far thme best ard TFilley w-as able to brinig down his tariff,
part of his speech. I was very glad to involving, as I said, a nuimiber of additions
sec that so many redeening sentences stud- anid not reductions. But whiat was the
dedl t.hat somewhîat dreamîy waste of words. . course of the lion. mnember for York him-
Now, Sir, what is the hon. gentleman's self ? It is within the recollection of a
charge ? Before dinner, his charge was that great many memibers whom I now address,
mny lion. frienid would not bring down thie that, whenu the hion. gentleman undertook
tariff at ten days' notice. There are certain to 1op the mouldering br-anchîes away. he
conditions-and I will explain theimn to the called to his assistance two or three of his
House and te bbc hon. gentleman-under colleagues and sent bthem ail over the coun-
which a tarif muîay be brouglit down in ten try, fronm one end to the other. to confer
days. When uthe Finance Minister of any with the manufacturers and farmers and
governiment or party is content to make him- the chief producers cf the counitry :and,
self the iouthpiece and speaking trumpet when lie lad done ail that. after tali5ng a
of a number of ceonbinesters scattered over year to d it, what did he effect ? He
the country, whlen bbc Ministers are tlie paid effected changes in the w-hole tariff to tlie
agents of the nien with whose assistance extent of three-tenths of one per cent. In
and by whose aid they hope to de- that respect, I think the lon. gentlenan's
rire the means by whlch alone they practice-and it is net ofteni bhe case thast I
can hope to remain in office. a tariff eau be have to make that statement of him-was
made in ten days, or even in a mucl shorter decidedly better than lis precepts. He
timne. But, when thie tariff is te be broughit Ifound that a revision of bhe tariff, even to
down by men wlio are awake to their re- that insignificant extent. took time. required
sponsibility, by mnen who desire to do their consideration, required a great deal of lab-
duty by bhe Immnense and varied interests our on luis owni part and on bhe part cf bis
of this country. and who have weighed and colleagues, and. when he had prepared his
understand :how extensive and how Intricate revision, as this House will perfectly well
the complications are which are involved in remuetnber. he was obliged, after two or
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three nionths of strenuous struggle, to aban- lon. friend is taking time before he brings
don almîost every single proposition lie had down any revised tariff. Now, Sir, it is per-
originally laid before the House. I beg to in-. fectly true, and I know it as well as the hon.
form the hon. gentleman that the very first gentleman, that business men and manu-
conditions are absent, the very first and prim-: facturers, as a rule, undoubtedly do desire
ary conditions which alone would have justi-; to see stability. they do desire that the
fied my lon. friend in bringing down a revi- changes miiade in the tariff and fiscal policy
sion of the tariff of this moment. Why, Sir. of the country should be carefully and well
vhat is the very first thing, after all, that the- considered.
head of the Governmuent and the Minister of : But, Sir. we know perfectly well, and if
Finance nust ascertain ? First of all, they hion. gentlemen don't know it. there are
must ascertain what is the exact sum the plenty of men in the House besides myself
needs of the country require thei to raise wlho can point out the facts to iim-they
in any particular year. How could they do' know that the so-called National Policy lias
that. wlien they had searcely been sworn been a ghastly failure ; they know that the
into office ten days before this Parliament: so-called National Policy lias heaped up
met ? The thing is utterly absurd and pre- taxes on the people of Canada, they know
posterous. We have brought down. it is that it has heaped up debt. they know that it
true. the Estiiates subitted by the hon. lias utterly and entirely failed to colonize the
gentleman, but we have brought theni down magnificent territory we have acquired ln the
expressly on the groiud that we liad not North-west, they know that it has utterly
time to examine and review in detail these and entirely failed to keep the people of
various items. and that we mîust lia7e tinie Canada In this country, the most important
to do so. I say no more, Sir. about the thing of all, the best test of statesmanship,
absolute necessity of weighing. and weigh- and the thing of all others ln whicl those
ing carefully and cautiously the effects of lion. gentlemen have nost signally and most
the changes we have to make-tlhat goes disastrously failed. What lias their National
withiout saying: that w-as admitted and: Policy done to increase the population of
dwelt upon by the lion. gentleman himself Canada ? Why, Sir. in these ten years
in the latter part of bis speech. The lon. to whieh that hon. gentleman appealed, the
gentleman took upon hhnself to reproach records of the census whicli lie dared not
my lion. friend the Premier as a iere aca- qiote, show that of our ow n population
demic theorist, and he went on to intiniate at least half a million are mîissing, and ofthat myl hon. friend had no stake in the the 900.000 )people wlho were brought to
country. Why. Sir. wiat Is hi-' stake il the Canada at our expense. searcely 150.000
country. I should like to know ? 31y hon. could be found in Canada when we came
friend (Mr. Laurier) ias this stake lu the: to count noses in the census of 1891. Sir.country, the highest stake any man canehave. I will tell the lion. gentleman what theymore perhaps tlan any other. Canadian. He ihave been successful in doing, w-hat ouris responsible for the welfare of the people annals show only too well they have beenof Canada. and as mucih as any living Can-. successful in doing. They have been suc-adian does mîîy lion. friend feel and acknow- eessful in breeding the grossest politicalledge that responsibility. Sir. le calls my corruption which this eountry or perhapshon. friend a theorist, and I would like to. any other country has ever seen. 3y hon.
know was any more unbusiness-like propo- friend lauglhs. 11e thinks it is a trifle thatsition ever nade in any louse of Comnimons we should have witnessed sueli scenes asthan the proposition insisted on by him, that those we witnessed in the session of 1891•
we should bring down to the House of Comn- he thinks it is a trifle that a Minister ofmons a revision of the tarif at ten days'
notice. The lion. gentleman talks about the State. standing hi the very place I now
case of the importers and the trials of the cp should dare to tell the people of
Importer. It nmay relieve bis mind to know Canada that lie lhad spent $112,000 In cor-
that during the last three months the im- rupting. or trying to corrupt. fruitlessly. I
porters do not appear to have nanifested am gla(l to say, iu most cases, some twenty
any great alarm, for I find, on looking at.constituencies lu the province of Quebec,
the ten days' return. that we have iuported and that he was prepared to do the same
a little more and got a little more revenue thing again. Sir, the hon. gentleman prates
than we did in the corresponding period of to us of the duty of accepting the will of
last year. But let nie ask the hon. gentle- the people. I say let him accept the will
man, and let nie ask those bon. gentlemen of the people as recorded now. I say to
who are engaged il the business, what do' hin that we would have been ready enough
Importers want, what did many importers to accept the will of the people If there
ask expressly in so many words ? Did had been any ground for believing that
they ask that the momlent the House that will had been honestly or fairly de-
met the new tariff should be brought down? elared. But were we golng to accept a
Not at al : they asked that time shîould be verdict such as that recorded in the province
given to get rid of stocks on hand and a of Ontarlo where fifty-four constituencies
natural and reasoniable request it w-as. They were deliberately gerrymandered. prepared
will be about the hast mecn-I speak of the for the general election of 1882 ? Where
Importers-to complain of the fact that my the franchise Bll had practically disfran-
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chised, in a great iany counties, something tleman in detail what our policy was. and
like the sixth or seventh part of the voters? what our policy is. on that question, as
A.nd when we know. as I have just stated formulated by the Liberal party in a full
the scandals of 1891 show only too clearly convention where all sectioins of Canada
that these things were backed up by an were represented-a thing. let me add. which
alnost unliiited corruption fund in the the Liberal-Coüservative party have not
hands of hon. gentlemen opposite ? Sir, shown the least disposition to do. Sir. the
I say that since 1878 to 1896 there was no hon. gentleman read one sentence or two.
occasion, more particularly in the province and I will give him more. We declared
of Ontario. where the result of the general here in formal convention. and by that de-
elections could be said to have declared the cision the hon. gentleman has a right to
real will of the people. and even in 1896. expect we shall be bound-we declared:
we were largely handicapped, and we lost
many seats that we ought otherwise to have That the custom tariff of the Dominion should
won. by reason of that same Franchise Act be based, not as It is now, upon the protective
and Gerrymîander Bill. principle, but upon the requireinents of the pub-

Sir. he hn. gntlean I coninual1 je service;
Sir. the hon. gentleman Is continually That the existing tariff, founded upon an un-

sneering at the prospects of obtaining reci- scund principle, and used, as it bas been by the
proeity. Well, far abler men than the Government, as a corrupting agency wherewith
lion. gentleman, leaders of whom the Libe- to keep themselves in office, bas developed mon-
ral-Conservative party had good reason to epolies, trusts and combinations:
he proud in many respects. acknowledged It bas decreased the value of farm and other
over their own hand and signature time and lathas oppressed the masses to the enrihment
again, on the floor of Parliament and in of a fewp
state papers addressed to our friends on It bas checked immigration
the other side of the water, that reciprocity It has caused great loss of population
was the very greatest boon that c:uld b'? It has impeded commerce ;
1.estowed on the Canadian people. In 1876. It has discriminated against Great Britain.
and in 1877, and in 1878. too, no men were s
louder than those men in proclaiming thatA the
the object 0f the protectionist movement and as our returns show mn the clearest
vas to obtain reciproeity with the United possible manner.

States. Will the hon. leader of the Op- :In these and many other ways it bas occasioned
position deny that one of the arguments great public anl private injury, al! of which evils
ihe used in the maritime provinces was that Trust continue to grow in intnsity as long as
if lie were permitted to get the National the present tarift system r.mains In force.
IPolicy into operation. he would have reei- That the highest interests of Canada demand
procity within two years? No, hie does not a removal of this obstacle to our country's pro-
deny it, to do him justice. Now, Sir. the gress. by the adopticn of a sound fiscal policy.

whicb, while not doing injustice to any class, willlion. gentlenan desires to know what e promote domestie and foreign trade, and hasten
think about it. Well. we think reciprocity the return of prosperity to our people
is a most desirable thing to secure, alike in That to that end, the tarift should be reduced
the interests of Canada and in the interests to the needs of honest, economical and efficient
of the British Empire. But we admit that governnment
it takes two to make a bargain ; an4d we That it should be so adjusted as to make free,
admit, further, that the failure of the late or to bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces-
Parliament in 1888, In 1889, and in 180, saries of life, and should be so arranged as to
and the wore than failure of the then Min- prniote freer trade with the whole world, more

particularly with Great Britain and the United
isters of Canada, have done a great deal States.
to raise up barriers, and prevent a fair and
honest understanding between ourselves and And, Sir, we wind up by declaring:
the people of the United States. Sir, I well That issue we. unhesitatingly accept, and upon
believe that these barriers will disappear. It we await with the fullest confidence the ver-
and very shortly ; I well believe that under dict of the citizens of Cana-a.
a better Government, and an honester Gov-
ernmnt, when once we %how the people of'Which was given on the 23rd June, given
the United States what we ought to have on that issue as well as on many other
shown them long ago, that we desire a fair; issues. There is what the hon. gentleman
and honest treaty with tem. I bave no wanted, a clear and definite enunciation of
doubt w-e shall obtain a good hearing, fnd the principle on which our tariff revision k
I have no doubt that we shall have a very going to be based. I do nfot think that he
good prospect of negotlating a satisfactory or any of the gentlemen sitting beside him
reciprocity treaty. would find it easy. in a >mere declaration of

Now. Sir, the hon. gentleman, above alli principles, without golng into details, to add
things, is desirous of knowing what our anything to the statement which I havenow read.
policy is on this same trade question. For
the benefit of thiose hon. gentlemen who Mr. FOSTER. I would call my hon.
were nlot ber during the late debates on friend's attention to bis leader, w'ho was
this question. I propose to give the hon. gen- just going to sleep.
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Thl MINITER OF TIRADE AND COM- age inuber of industrial establishments in

MERCE. I think you will find that my lion. Canada. But he did not tell the House that

frield is a • d deal toivide awake to be in all human probability of those five and

infrleised a yur sophistries. althougli. twenty thousand establishmneuts added, no

a te ni . .vifl .io> •i0( ltr: of tryifg« to lss than tweiity-t o thou and were run by

lisit1 for tlîî'ekstoturs t thei on. gentlenan, e man aid a lialf on the average. Wlhy. I

humuan naim e mi ighît be pardoned f or indulg- 1th litieim a e 11u1l

ing in a few wnks Now. .$zr. tlîis GoVern- I have liee l ofiist. c f acfîturel's Ill

g m afew i n . o arry out their poliey as the town of Strathroy. Strathiroy il 188

11 ted t his Governmiiienit prolposes eontained - u3.Ç)) seuls. ail to, asd it as re-
lo duc t1lat c arefuiiy :a11dldeliher:îteiy. so asorted ;asliîaving 131 idsra salsi

to rvde i tu the lest of ttt r 1lir pow er t eir ients-131 indulstrial estab ishi eu ts to 3.-

sottl(.i th t'<'hatii Il tliat tley wolil ot (do 00 soulis-ald of those 131 establishments

: y inj sticl. s far as ti n t lh th e w hlîy. lo y " ess thani 11 eiployed an aveoage f 10

lanss oii tirest il aiiîs ni th e m [y.r is o an hlia rds. t he re nnuai n1der about a liand and a

4flasstf r <ir esi tos woun the wl oi - lalf each l s e hIlat l M on t Fore(st there
t·rnment t p ose towid the whve were s8 indtlust rini e-stablisliients to about

suoperfety wei tiat Canada. wliatever -50 sols, anld tive of those establishments

k n eo w Ie SO r e tl y w ue sllt a t a . w h a t e vie r -pi a n d rîpe r te h a v Q -ieip lo y e d e t en h a n d s e a c h .
roes, anre My hon. friend who sits behind nie <ir.

rscs ae great, mt oc et.Flint) vill be pleased to know that Yar-
oi essdePtend on couîtri mîwt].Yar

orlsdp o te c rie' w.il mouth reported 145 idustrial establish-
whom1(Jii h m e h I l ariseon. ments. 125 of those employing one hand and

We cannot be baied, wewud deser ai hlf each. 0vern Sound was reportedl as

slui r au r h itlib he an impude nt and im - hain. 135 si ilar industrial esta bis -

oli t. ie a dt i n t h e i g h e st d eg1I)r e a s tm y m n ts : A y l i e r. 7 1 ; B le n l e i mn. 5 4. w ith a
hon. frend 1ha said. to aproehth opuilation of .1,000 souils ; aind niot to do any

peop1e of the United States for an extension injustielto my ho ie behd me. b Mr.
of ur ralin., aciitis.w'i1h tlîer at this iiustiee to iny lion. friend he)hïind Iule. <u

>f our trading faciities wihmotvutisdbone Bron. Caughnawaga is reported as Iaving
time when that ountris convulse y oe industrial establishments, mostly ocu-

of th e mst desperate political struggles ever pied 1n manufacturing birei bark baskets.
known in it hlsistory. We muust have time-- It is simly folly for the hon.

a1111 i cii telioni. genilvinînu 'vo e il iake ! i Ppyfiy o'te o.guîiua
aind tll the hovrngetmnewe wiell' dtk <Mr. Foster) to seek to ignore those facts.

tin-utn the Goleitretknow theirduy foir lie is perfectly well aware that those so-
an m ean too(do it. Nlorovei, the G n ealled 25.000 idustrial establishments

.entdo not propose to be coaxed. bullied sim)ly and solely represent the fact that in
or hmnhugged into taking a step until they tlieir extrene distress hon. gentlemen oppo-

have well and miatul'ely conîsidered it. We site were obliged. when in power, to pay
know. and hle hon. gentleman when lie sat their eensus enumerators se much per head
here realized it in sone degree at all events. for discovering new industries. and their in-
the very great responisibility resting on dustry in that respect was indeed remark-
tlose wh for tle time being are endeavour- abl. In one county ln Nova Scotia they
ing t P anage the affairs of five millions cf discovered 91 new industries. carried on by

their fellow-ountrymen il :a country like 1 ldi women. earning $15 in the course

Canada. We admit that. we feel thiat re cf the year each. I ask in ail serious-

sponsibility, and a, I have said. we propose ness what valuable purpose the lion.
to act lin accord<anice with it. For one membher foi' York (Mr'. Foster) expects
moent allow mne te p>auiseo rv ieiw som to serve by reiteratinîg for thme fiftieth

of the declarations made by the lion. gentle- time these oft-exploded fallacies ln our

mnan (Mr. Foster') wvith respect to the proofs, ears. If the lion, gentleman and lis
aîs hie alleged, of the unexamîpied prosperity friend6 could have p)ointed te an addition

lin Ca:nada as shmown by the census of 1891. |te the population of -Canada cf two or' three
ir, thiat mater lias surely been threshed millions of people whîo had come te this

eut often enough ; surely the so-called facts counitryv during the eighteen years they held
w-hic he hon. gentleman presented a few . Ithe reins cf ofnice, whose presence hiere

almoieunts ago have b)een dealt with lime and i ould in any shape or forn be attributed to
ime 1 augain nlot only on the iloor f this Par-| their poicy. I would say to them :Ah-
liament, u1t I venture te say, on every hust-though your policy may have been expen-

ings iu the country. But if the hon. genthe- isive, extravagant and even corrupt, stil
tan-ald I apologize te this House and te 1there is something te show fer the ne yeu

every member of it for being compelled to have occupied the Treasury benches. But

go over this ancient histeory-will force us |as every man knows to-day. if there i one

te go back over these nmatters, I wil eal the fact more than another that strikes atten-
attention of the House te the value cf some Itien it is that an enormous mass cf our

cf those statistics the hon. gentleman has Population, the very flower cf ouir popula-
quoted so glibly. The hon. gentleman was 'tien, has gene from amongst us. and until

good enough to tell us that five and twenty now there has been n reasonable hope of
thousand new industrial establishments had bringing them back or keeping them when
been added in those ten years te the aver- they come here. I say that one cause Of the
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exodus-I 1do not say it is the only cause- Iland Canadian produeeis of every elass
is the enormous mass of taxation heaped can bold their own. and wIlllold their own.
on our people, and the general loss of prosi-5 hen rhey are rQdieved froin the erushing
perity whieh. so far as iiiy section of the burdeus of debt and taxation whieh "()%
country is concerned. attended the inception rest upon tbem. 1 do believe that a better
of the policy of the hon. gentleman's policy. day is dawning uL)0Ulis. and perhaps not
Does fnot the lion. gentleman know, and ifthe least evidenee of it is. th-t ailtis

hi4e! does not know, every man who repre- senseless Clour on the pari of lion. gentie-
sents an agricultural constituency knows I opposite. who williot learu to take
full well, that I an speaking within theecall
inark whvleii I tat. liste- Y-c SSelauxour bas si) far tailt-d uti rly. anid ismark hen Isay that ln almost every class
of aigricultural products vhich the fariner iikely to fail utterly. to the slighteSt
raises there was a shrinkage of more impression on the poplihiiind otitside of
than one-third !luprice comapared with six- tlslandCna. or dn it for that iatter.r can-
teeil or seventeen ryears afro ; alsoi thait fte not coilliiit-,flt the lionx. gentieuxnixn opposite

value of land property i xe towns, villages on htird tr like to se the o
and farnis of (Canada bas sliruuxk enor- plve. nd 1I:a1x1bolund t&.> s:1ythat SI) 1far-

lyhthenn that period. The lion. gentte- lhey nay e romu inprve rusiger
maîui alks of the anmouint îciublated ur the the wsofesine disti tliieon wic no-
sfavings banks. Ihiave -said oftcî before to far fliey Ive irteshowm I b ueli act cal skll

the lithe least1evidenceitof it.is,,that al- this

clo our aronds seeed for attaek. I do
thiat 1I o not appreciate thxe iimportance not t1inik they 1 lieuis4l ve. are dîisposed lo

irna be attaclied bre o the value keay tat tie attaek toi lIe hverlorges
of cerair conditions as indications ofopros- rs n h ul li tie

perity ; but it is ot to ymard a sig -oft Ho-e alie tu avrt grave disaster and
proserity that to-day in tha t reat ianyfrol the trade of this couutry.

aons and villages n Otaro particularly- was a brilliant sucvess. If xbey do. 1 tl.k
and 1 dare ..,ay it is the saniue ln other pro- îlîey îre entirely sinigle in ttheir OpiIi4)Ii. 1
vusves. yihuill tind i the banks Inle- doot think thxat even the lion. gentlen
ingds. t as I hdollars.andetin I e 1o sits(to Ile(Sir Charles Tuppeti
tharket place you andsee bia f a dozen wdisposed lu rise iiibis place :uil
fartis put up at auetioi-ad I have seen ittht the attack on His Exelleuev

hnd my lbidder attoaheoue. tSi thevlion. altogether a ueilliant suives5. TOsa
'ntleiian contends thî t conditions bave favourite phrse of hon. gentlenien opposite
caîged siI 187,S. Iu part it is true-tbe I :rin i the juirtati olikf tose house whethell

<,.Afiitionls have cianged. for the wor-se. tlese various -itteirilts on their part to re-
Thven w-e lxad only about $2 O to pro- buke ixy lio. friey.dabe>side i e tt . Blair-

V. de ; now «%ve have very nuch nearer $40,- for bis zeal in pur-ging the civil service f r)>:u
(MXI)J~ to vaase. Thlt our debt was a niere h active htisas lia resulted inmluyrtiv uex-

f rac:tioîî perv lîeaI d off the debt of cthfie exposure of their owfn pethods. an
the people offtie United Staites ; now the sowing of low veryucncpleely they
Ou debt is dounle or treble that of ha turned grseat publie tt into
the people off the adjacent repubhic. par'tisaîn uicxn So far tlîey have al
Sir. the conditions truly have been eh. oI fallth as fiat as dithmwater. and I a e i-
and for the sorse. and it is to te a to thnk that lu spite offvie Gen
detriînent of tîe progress off the people offeloquence off y hus. friewd (Mh.i ote
Canada that tey should have so changed. tmnis nmsst foolisi ensure of bisaist andoi1
It isrinost tru thaty igteen years of foly. do tlie saine. Now. I will t:ke hlm <Mv.
fraud, and falselio>d have eft any a deepFosteîjand the buse into ny conffdene.
taint on the national heart and the rn pr avenot the shigltest (oubt uxyseîf Ille
conscience, and I do fnot preteud to say-I bad we done otherwise. ly lon. frieuri
nver have pretended to say-that te ints-(. Laurier) and lis Governixent corne
chaef whiclaias doue to Caaada doz in thesn dowîititthîir trif! 'wlienithis Ilouse met.
eghteen years eau be undone i an after-.. had they prol)05d then and there to ina-
noon. 1 kuow full welh that mny g:orinus: gurate gereat fiscal cag.I lhave not the
opportunities ave beend lost by the foly sigltest doubt that the lon, gentleman
and icapcnty of these ton. gentlemen have r. Foster) ouldhave raised is voice lu
posite. In the North-west alone they wel the nîost enupliatie and invenonied deîîuncia-
nigli fooled a vhoe E fpire away. a d tion of the reckless. incosiderate. and wris-

wito wihuttig enouugh n2o4ey our hevouS conduct Offiy bon. friend (Mr.
treasury to pay for the bou dary stakes for presuming to ueddle with the
that niarked if off. But for ail that. I can- tariff at suecb short notice. lie ('.%I. Fosteýrý
not apd do not take suci a pessimistie vew wouhd have poiuted out how unjust it was

off theubject as my hou. friend (Mr. Foster) to the uiporters. to-the ranufacturiers, and
does.I belleve wlhat le does not beleve. Iw to thie producers off Canada. Heo is quit

boleve iu Canadians, and I hohieve iu Cana- c apable off uîaking as lively a turu as -%as
dian enterprise and Canadian eergy. h be- ever niade by any inan-I oirit say as was
Ileve thrit wlth a fair field Canadian; uxlade bY theha eo. genttinan (Sir Charles

nanufaeturers awd Canadian farmers above a alto beside a iibenausels Teanory
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andi mine are at variance on the facts, and, business in the shape of questions which
of course. I am boun0d to accept his state- usually takes place had been transacted that
mlent. This I will say, that I am perfectly day, before the then Finance Minister (Sir
certain that lie would, and with much better Richard Cartwright) rose to make his budget
cause than lie bas done to-niglht. that he speech, and at the conclusion of his speech
would have severly eondemned our hasty the " Hansard " says :
precilitation. if il a matter in which suh The Hon. Mr. Tupper rose to reply, but the
grave and important iiinterests wert iiiolved, hour bcing six o'clock, the House took recess.

we lal presumued to act :ltnost before our
Cabinet could he got together. and certainly The speech of the Financeli~oi' stera il 11051imjortnt n9n- ichard Cartwright) occupies froi pagre 241before sevweral of in.s most important mneml-RcI

hrliad haid time to becone acquainted b page2 2 in iansard," and those of us
withî the very oticers of their departients. who have liad experience of telî.n. gentie-
le woulhv. I say. have condemneI us with- nan (Sir Richard ('artwvright'i eanireadily
out stint ind without remorse, if we had suppose that he minute lhand înust have
veîîtured t<) lîtroducee the tariff tlis ý-. .i 1. been touching near upon the XII lwelve.

1 willtell the lion. e ntiis further and ta t 0 M10upp nd nust bave been
tiat a part froin t tegentleen onbissiehtig sei o'VIoeocksien t e the
of the louse who support hTe c and whoh Finance Minister (SirRichard Cartwright

ylind thenselves copelled t) sustain theoo pageb 2inis"seat. But. Sir, the bion.d ieober
piosition hbas týakeni. 1(o nwt believe t hhatafoL ehaexpton (Mr. Moic os asked g1ques-

he Nvill lin(liaif a dozn intelligent and tionr (hSrichwas very unwilling to anreiyr.
e.a)ale busiîmess ment Iroui oie end of tlbis ais tbwlat bis owil princeiples wvr at thatt
Domninion of Canada to the )thl. .utinte t and here w-e have a speech mue by

hnturver oisethey heay say r thîis eabout been things ru u 11 twel1vet.
I wI ofl then. Governlent.i furt on a motion dealinnt with the ditiho ath ial de-

adit tatat fi s the duty of noverninei pression and this is wb'at lie sas

:uos t s ri on b :1s1t-ccsi n. 1 tbink the Commercial meni of this country
îlîîî w-ii-11(l t'o nVe eieati u bave a right to be thankfui bo thc hon. gentie-

cautious y before to s'pt hyimportaatnw mah for the anxit heisrnanifestng in their
lîayesin thesl systein of this soUnty. inter etst. If the ion. gentleman, insteamof
positionhe Mrhasptaken. r.dntelievethatfor H mting for a comrniWee, wauld go among the

ber ilin MrShalf aer litelhien alh'nianufacturers of this c ntry oiwolild get al
able uinessa me romt one eliasjust the information ho requirel before the end of

takeiis ot. (id ot tet to relY to the session. If he aess to t pe bon. niember for
lite e l lo sethe and sasterly rgi but South itds and ases n thy bis manufactory
(f the ionu. ieiber for York (Mr. Foster. eosem, he would learn that the country is flooded
It tashautcof ti iithables fchs ever de- witsAmerican manufactures, hich are sold at
liveredst tas isurdyonthe lteseon, g, t rices which render comlettion Impossible. If

tlnto mave f dl a h igogs to the thon. member for Cornwall and
cautiostyefo athey prps n importan aksfwhy the cotton fatory there is ide, he

dIrese av en- .p: be îhth et. will find that it is because they cannot compete
efforts of financial eloquemo in auy Parlia- with Aerican cottons. Is the lion, gentleman
nrit. Now, Mr. Speaker. the apliasia. ile aware that the Americans are sending furniure

elideuttic of wiant of meuuory of wich niy into Ilainilton and other Canadian cities and
thon. friemd the ion. inember for York (MMe.aving it aFscttoned for what it Fisl bring ? And

Foste ibsn oe m as fallen e oteer gea- Ihis is fot confined to furniture. but in alniost
tieienoîî~oib beide ttos ~-10 occupy every class of goods iianutactuired ini the Unitedlire it etes, it is the sanie. Iasknelom. gentleman(M Mrlente.lo. liNt- why it is, if that ountryofas been protected 

ber for HNtiltoi M. Spekoo iteruiptei thle.' .eath, as ho says it bas, thet is manufactures
hion. Inn for Y7ork (Mr'. Fo)st') pli> are aking th place of Englis l goods ? In 1872
ted l eumory gainsbthe Oof tI. we inportedfror the Unied Stat e woldbinet
leader Of t( Opp)ositionL. le (Mri'. NVoottare cr furiture, $122,070 ; in 1873, $220,4
forgrot that wve could sen(l to lte librar%- for in 18-d4, $311,476 ; and in 1875, $32S.536.

Hansard " to substtiatelteassertions d ssi e goes oakingt a very able pro-

th-at were illaclosed, hehwoulde oearnethat11the country gissfoooded

bliat er re od fottais Iofte spe. ûcwtioAistspeech. nfthe course of whihe lhe
BOfothe lion. OCOed tror(1001 ith bbc spec' <jît&es a par:tgraplh fronm Horace Greely.r t ln n rfO Sir lteh oeist hel bemon(erfed at wlire-

Rîh atr Iwiil ask the ise i sent ine. in relation to the argument ofmiy
rive Me ilS attention w-hile I point out011 iOvwon friend front York (M. Foster), intlma-
inaccurate ivas bhe sfaternent. inathewfoare t)tha t ite splendid appeal urniture
of interrui on. at w imade by the boi my .ihon. friend ade for labour in tis coun-
un.eber for Ha hiton mr Wood). TheY( r. tlte close of bis speech. Horace

lion. ,genitlemain (MNr. Wood) deciared tatIl: Gi etbly points out thdat in tte IUnited States.
187s) thea inister of Finance of that da e on as things were. they liad enough nien

the Tra surenehes. Whod enhbe. tmem-I:e

e itodi et t kng for eloynien ithout introducing
lie colîluded that speechi by a quarter p'asz; a tariff that would strike laýýbouir biard. Not
five hic o andaint then tmery onf Mh. eldd li. te na t

Tuper tte reen lon.unmb or ap sehan bit autone ao subatquet ocll sin ?hAn
Breon SirCiaris Tppe) ske Iht this isp not conieofrnite, bunth in almost

shold e cile (3&cock No, al te Staitg iste ae.ionask thc o getalemhn
whyit sIfCtatAounryCasReenproectdTt
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want of memory that bas prevailed on the fancy shows the pallor of death. I have
Treastiry benches is an aphasia that bas ex- been a student of polities for twenty-five
tended to some of the subordinate members, years, and I tell the leader of the Govern-
of the party. ment that never in the history of any gov-

I will ask the attention of the House ernînent that I have had an opportunity of
for a very short time while I point studying. or any governuient that I have
out lhow completely the lion. iember for read of. did a fatal delicacy so rapidly mani-
South Oxford lias failed to make any case fest itself as in the Governnent of the hon.
for the position taken by the Ministry of gentleman. Why, before it is well out of
the day. The hon. member for York re- the cradle. itl has the rickets. Before it is
viewed the history of the varied changes of well out of the cradle, a fatal disease lias
untried being through which the Liberal seized on it. and within the last fortnight it
party had passed. le showed how, from lias gone rapidly back. So I intend to-niglit
time to tinie, they had taken up one cry to deal with the speech of the lion. nienber
after another, and pointed out how at last. for South Oxford. and I will deal tirst with
in 1893, they appeared to fix upon a definite the ouly senteîîe li that sL)ccch that could
policy. He went on to point out that unre- 1w eonsidered as an ansNi-er b the speech
strieted reciproeity still seened to cling to of iny lion. friend. Ilie hon. neniber says
their policy, although the leader of the Gov- We are to deliber:te %e :re to take
ernient had dechared for free trade as it is plenty of time." rlat of course. is al
in EngIand ; and lie said their policy to-day riglit, if they have not their policy. That is
is delay, unrestricted reciprocity. discrinîju- ail riglit. if their policy is not to be revenue
ation agailst England. Then.he went on to triff. For instance. le takes as an illus-
point out that there was the greatest danger tration what was done by ny lion. friend
to tli commercial affairs of this country. to froim York. as Finance Minister. lu 193,
the importer as well as to the manufactur- when my lion. friend deterined to revise
er. to the labourer as well as to the capital- tlie tariff, he and Mr. Angers, the hon. miem-
ist. in consequence of the suspense that the ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) and m'y
policy of lion. gentlemen opposite entailed. lion. friend fron Brockville (Mr. Wood),
Well. Sir, what is the answer of the hon. went through the country to neet the
meimiber for Southi Oxford to that ? T1he an- nanufacturers ; and what. Sir, oecurred in
swer of the lion. member for South Oxford this House ? Why. wlen we remîenber
would be a cogent answer, if the party for, what occurred, it requires unbounded
whiichl he is the mouthpiece lad not pro- effrontery for the hon. niember for
clained for some years back. but especially South Oxford to make the speech he
since 1893. that they thoroughly uniderstood lias made here to-night. We had the lion.
the condition of the country ·and had a pol- nenîber for North Sincoe
icy in their pocket that would cure it of ail risi g up in his flouse and making a1nîo-
its ills. To use the figure again and again flou eondenning the for delay.
used by the lion. First Minister when he i havethe motion iere, and I have lot
was leader of the Opposition, he described wcrely themotion, but1Ilave 11w
îimself as a doctor, and said " Tle coîn- %hords of the lion, gentlemhan a the head

try is slffering froni serionsills caluMe of t pe inthis supporting the motion.
in and then 1 will prescribe." Ile talked a- It imotion c ondenmnenn the Governrent of
a doctor w-ho had diagnosed the condition that day because forsooth they took delay
of the patient. He is called !in. and wliat to inquire. although it was perfectly right
does lie do ? He wants a comniission of for thîemi to inquire because they w 9ere going
inquiry ; be w-ants to have other doctors to revise the tariff on a protectionist basis,
called in-doctors that lie objected to the and revising it on sncb a basis nmeant care-
lion. nenber for York calling in wlien he fully going into very detail aud incident of
was Finance Minister. but that he thinks lie the finances of the country. But there is no
may call in with perfect appropriateness. suchi tlhing required if you are going to have
The hon. menber for South Oxford made a revenue tariff. rhe hon. Minister of Trade
only one attempt at an answer, because all and Commerce says that the Government
the rest of his speech was the mere ram- must first find out how muchi revenue re-
fudge of the echo of old speeches. With the quires to be raised before taking any other
exception of one sentence in that speech. step. That would be all right, if we had not
there was not a single sentence that was the record of these gentlemen protesting
not the stale echo of stale speeches whici he against any suchi course. I may say, in
lias delivered in this House and elsewlhere. passirg, that the reason of that inconsis-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. tency is to be found in the fact that they
are a party without principleeand a Govern-

Mr. DAVIN. Hon. gentlemen opposite nîcut without a policy. They' are a party
may say " Oh ;" but the country is sufficient- 'that bas not thought out any principles.
ly represented here, even though lion. mem- What they have done is. year after year,
bers on that side of the House take flight to throw out any catch-word that tbey
when I rise up to reply to him. The coun- thought mighît take with the public, just as
try is well enougli represented, both by tle a fisherman throws out a fly. When he finds
press and otherwise, to hear what I have that a fly with a red wing is not successful
to say about a Goverment which lu its in- in making the trout rise, he tries a fy wlth
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a blue wing ; and so hon. gentlemen oppo- highly prize any opinion lie gave on a point
site have gone on fron year to year trying Of 1:w, on a inatter or econonlie i:lict
lu what way they could best bamboozle the opinion of the lion. meiber for North Sim-
public and get into power. Sir, it is an in- eoî woull be to ic liglter tlin the dust in
congruons party from every point of view, the
and the position taken by thé- Government 1by hie presntlede f the Goveru-
ou t ls very qustion is a lit expression of mento011-tat resolution, le
what thdat party !S. I have never hesitatedwhattha paty 1. Ibav novr bsitted Then, Sir, the eonclusion which is asserted by
to say thai I admire the leader of the Gov-
erihilent.y1przastandsapartyfro bis thio ha on a pin

c, ()onf this House the tarife ought to be at once

th1aac.Irh cus ftesec

aan whiien I leadtiiig Lthe OJjJpposition I Isome-
tinies. if I may be allowed to quote Long-
fellow. tlhought that some lines of that poet
wvere peuliarly applicable to him as con-
trased with lhis party :

It seoms to me a stagnant fen,
Grown o'er with rushes and with reeds,

Where a white lily, now and then,
Bloomîns in the rnidst of noxious weeds,

And deadly nightshade on its banks.
Aiid the deadly night sliade and noxious
weeds. the fairest lily bloons. and thus
amîongst the then Opposition stood their lion.
leader. As -somebody said of Apollo and his
muses:

The leader vas fairest,
But ail were divine.

But. Mr. Speaker, I could not say ,ll were
divine.

With the facts tlhat I am about to brinig
before the Hobuse. it required a boundless
auda:city on tle pal't of the hon. memîber

amended in respect of the matters herein indi-
cated. What matters ?' That is to say, the
taritf ought to be anended so as to remove the
shelter blehind wlhich; combines take refuge in
(rder to exact from the people of Canada extor-
tio.iate profits ; that it should be anended at
enee in order to remove from the shoulders of
the fariners the burden of taxation which they

noiw carry ; that it should be amended at once
in order to reniove the discontent which is
spreading through the land to such an extent as
to make the future of this country perhaps doubt-
ful. Now, Sir, for these reasons I am prepared to
vote for the motion of the hon. gentleman ; for
tL:cse reasons, which we have asserted again and
again on this side of the Hjuse. I an prepared
to cast my vote in favour of this motion. The
principal proposition which is laid down there
seems to mue to be true, and the conclusion
drawn from it appears to me to be a logical con-
clusion, and to be based upon the facts herein
set forth. While I say emphatically, and without
hesitation, and without the slighest equivocation,
that I an prepared tg vote for the motion of the
hon. gentleman for the reasons I have given.

haýIt was from the hion. gentlemnan leadinIgfoi, Soluth Ox-\ford ((Sir fiUch:îrd Cartwright) h«t ando tu lon. gy eiithavleatngo
to imake the reinark that I have just re- the Government, and to-day we have one of
ferred to. In 1 . tlie hon. member for his colleagues, a subordinate. telling us that
North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) made the fol- they must take plenty of time to decide hîow
lowing motion and what they .are going to do. But there

is somiething more to be said concerning theThat since the introduction of the protective position of the leader of the Governnent.systei suflieient time has elapsed for the esta- This is what lie said on the motion con-blishment and development of such manufactur- demning the policy of the Government ofIng industries as under existing conditions can
be successfully carried on in Canada. More- that day in asking for delay to revise the
over, many manufacturer1 seltered behind the tarif'. The hon. member for South Oxford
rampart thus erected have formed combinations said that we must find outi how much re-
and trusts which prohibit competition and create venue we want. What that means is this
and maintain monopolies. that this Governiment may not be able to

That the existing tariff, defensible only as a take off perhaps anything from the tariffprotective measure bas proved in many instan- i lest they should not raise enougli revenueces oppressive and burdensome to the great mass to ineet expenses. But the Government eau-of the consuming classes and especially to those îlot take that position. In 1894. August 2Otl,
engaged in agricultural pursuits ;,Is unfair and
unequal In Its incidence and bas been productive the leader of the Goverrnent thus spoke at
of discontent verging on disloyalty among those 1 Brantford :
who suffer from its injustice.

That no suflicient reason bas been adduced or I There can be no justification for such an ex-
exists requiring investigation respecting the fore- penditure, the great bulk o! which is a corrupt
going facts which are notorlous, nor justifying expenditure. Moreover, they tell us that if we
delay in the passage of remedial legislation!were in power, we could not retrench and econo-
dhch ihs imperative. mize. I do not belleve that It would be a very

Tbat in the opinion of this House, the tariff difficult task to retrench to the extent of one,
ught to b, tenon enIed in respect of the two or three millions, and my hon. friend (Mr.

matgbte herein indte andi espetby theub Mills) told lis constituents a few days ago thatmatters herein Indln-ated «nti also by the sub- 1 i was possible to retrench 10 the extent o!fourstantial reduction of customs duties in favour million dollars a year.
of the United Kingdom.ml
And so on.

Well that was only the resolution of the
hon. member for North Simcoe, and notwith-
standing the eulogy that was poured on him
to-night by the hon. member for South
Oxford. I may say that although I would

Mr. DAVIN.

Two years ago, the leader of the Govern-
ient knew it was possible to retrench to

the extent of two or three mIllions. and one
of his then colleagues, a distinguished Re-
form leader, said four millions : but now
that the hon. gentleman who leads the Gov-
erunment has got into power, lie says lie
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liust take time to ascertain whether lie caN Mr. Speaker, that the people throughout this
make any retrenchment. But surely if the country understood from their language that
hon. gentleman was in a position two years if they came into power they would redIress
ago. to say that millions could be taken off the grievances that they deelared tlen ex-
the expeuditure. the people have somuething isted. Now, Mr. Speaker, there is an ex-
to coimpilain of when, now that lie is ini eise made for ihe position taken by the
power. lie hesitates -and delays and asks Governiment that w-as not given by the hon.
tine for inquiry. Again, the saie night, mtber for South Oxford. It is said that
speaking at Peel, lie said a delay until TJanuary is not a long delay

t1ifc lon.? ill 1iiQ(ùt !li.aiiand 1l(i en
And the Conservatives do not shrink from it the reause wil taei Jan uar -

but swallow it all. If we came into power, we the revision will take place. What guar-
will follow the example of Mr. Mackenzie, and antee have we. Sir. that the Iouse will
I say that although we may not be able to Imeet in Januiiarv, or1 thtat if it does ieet
bring the expenditures to what they were under in January, the revision wvill take place ?
him, vc Can reduce the amount froni two to We heard to-nigrht froiî th'e hon. memier
tihree million dollars a year. foi Smuth Oxf'ord hesitatinig words oti ihat
Is there any excuse for the leader of the subjeet ; and I lha-ve here aniartiele froi
Gover'nment, under those Cicumstanes, in a paper which hlias becoIe an organ of lion.
not bringing forward a measure of retrench- gentlemllenl opposite, althougli up t)o the timne
nient We have is own Vwords depicting of the Reform Iparty eoning into power it
the very attitude lie takes. I have shown wha i was a protetionist iaper-that is the
lie satid in September. 1893. on tie motion " Weekly Siui." That papr on Augulst
of the lion. neimiber for North Simcoe. 26th. in an ardicle lheadd " Mr. Fieldinig's
I have showu that lie said that we should T.ask," deelared tha t the Finance Minîister
at once act. And here is a speech had a dificult task btore hl aîtli<rv
made at that fanous convention in the 'erê rocks ahead, :îuîd luat'it-%as a puy
Rideau Rink. and here is what lie says about lie would have to deal witlîthis uuatter!l
the delay of Sir John Thompson in lopping Janiiry
the moiculdering branches away. Sir JTohnîthe ranliesawa. Si Joiii Mr. McI{inley is alnost certain te be elected
Thompson Lad stated in Januar.-iiy that hte
Tol pîad ated nileiii ra nhes in Novenmber ; he will talke office in March and
would p away the ldering branchendis frieds are going
Two mîonths elapsed and lie did not tike to do iiie way cf tarlff legislation, or rather
away the noulderinz branches. and lie sent what they car do with the Senate constituted as
out a comrnittee of inquiry. The present it is.
leader of the Governnent condemnus that

stel). fe saysXow, Sir. that and the langua.-ge of the hon.
step. e says eniber for South Oxfo to-niglit justiy

Sir John Thompson, at the Board of Trade th ig
banquet in Toronto, told a large audience that to etetat oegh os itat iliaJuiur
the Government would be prepared next session toieteri'ill be detit i letuic
to lop ofi soni moulderIng branches. When we
came to the session we were fully prepared to h i1t5
see the Government lop off these mouldering pie of the North-west very much who
branches ; but we found that the Government liave listened to the language of the lion.
had changed their views, and what were mould- gentleman at ,oose Jaw. at Regina, and at
ering brar.zraes in January like the rod of Moses, Winnipeg. Ail over the west the hon. gen-
bécame ilowering boughs In March. They had tinan declared bce was going to bring in
no alteration to make. free trade as it was in England. and lis
So tht hen addressing tus fmous con- M followers decilared they were going to have
ventio.1, we fin-1 him condermning a delay of
two nonths on the part of a Conservative
Governinent, a proteetionist Government, In
making a revision on protectionist Unes,
whici everybody knows r?-quires careful ex-
amination. And now here we have a de-
claration that this is a revenue tariff Gov-
ernient, and tbat he is not going, evei?\
now. to declare the general principles of
hits poliey. The lion. menber for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwriglit) says the
Government is asked to bring down a. tariff
at ten days' notice. Ten days' notice !
Why. they were proclaiming through the
country that they were coming into power.
and for more than three years they de-
clared thiat the country was in a sad state
economically. and they should not have
spoken in that way unless they were con-
fident that if they were brouglit into power
thîey could apply the remedy. And I say.

free iiplenents in the North-west ; and I
nay say that from one end of the North-
west to the other, and all over Manitoba,
there is the strongest belief among the far-
mers that they will have their implenents
in free. Very well, Sir, the people of the
North-west say : If you are going to do this,
do it so that the farnuers can have the
advantage of it by next year. You have
spoken the word of promise to the ear,
do not break it in the act. 1 must not
refer to a previous debate save by way
of illustration, but I nay say that this
was referred to in this louse by a men-
ber from the North-west supporting the
Governnent. and if the leader of the Gov-
ernment will read the North-west papers,
lie will find that the Grit papers supporting
the hon. gentleman have not supported his
rollower in somne natters regarding which
the hon. member had adversely criticised
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mie, but have supported me, a nd they con- ward to free trade being introduced; let me
demn is follower for the course lie took speak for those who bave looked forward
in not supporting mne. We are told that to promises big with ail sorts of glowing
we have only to wait until January. Sir, hopes that have been held out to then.
witlh such a stateinent as this in the "Sun," «%r. BRITTON. Speak of the returning
and witli such a statenient as we have had otheers.
froi the hon. iember for South Oxford,
what guarantee have we that ie House M'. DAVIN. Oh. lilylion. friend froin
will ieet in January. whbat guarantee have Kingstonilas atteinpted to inake a joke.
we that the suggestion in the " Sun " will1WelI, as some one said of a man who play-
not be adopted. and delay take place ? The cd Romeo in Itoico and Juliet, that bê' bad
" Sun" ges on to not the figure for Roeo; adiy lion. friendSun " 'Yotis o to Sayi as flot the ligure for a joker. I think lie iiia-

It is preposterous to talk of making Ontario a je v the inoiopoly of liffO0ieIy on that
nanufacturing centre while she is eut (if by ie to the lion. uieniber for Grey. 1 want to

heavy duties.si beavydutie. 'do,%v hîow lit tle fouiidation we lbave lfor
And further on it points out how difficult building any hope on statements that were
it wvill be to mak any changes mîare by tfe leter of the ngoerucent. Now.

To pull down the wholsfabri Just now would ha kd a

toexpross big a wieth alil ort gowing

be to precipitate a finaneial crash. Mr. Fielding epesin10ageatpltcltubDfc
wvil1 have to niove carefully at first, and thoseî strikies the ebaracter of a publice man, and
who fought for a sweeping reform must wat tili strikes wat Is bn the publiuiI d. ir,
the tiines are propiti)us.M there is a Tumorous par publisieduin

No, Sir, we did not heuar from the Finance1 Montreal called "Le Ca.ynard," tiat I tink
Minister (31r. Fifldiug to-niglt. Wlat w niaysafey ha be said to be a supporter of

heard to-niglt was te languae of a dis-o e on
earded financial servant - tbbcý bon. gentle- ho soimeothig hliat vas very gracetul i the

inlail (Sir Richard Cartwrignt) no longer course ofgthe canvass of tae bon. gentleman
speakis with th authîority of the financialOh otleads the use. lu the course ofmis
leader of bhe House. It seemed tole that perigrinations throughout the country, no-

ting was more graceful, nothing was more
coniParel with thiescrsanhing.owagle-like beautiful then to see a charminw little girl

bone up and present a bouquet tohtwerhon.
iwill on tos mae any c es Bt m bas gentleman, and then receve a delicate oscu-To01 plldothetheolefabrijusBt nowwoulelation. Werl. "Le Canard" gives an aebe t peipith aiaics pr. tila oeeunt of a dialogue btween the mother of

wiaetimes takes away a nian's spirit. N ore of raidebl mi bnd
lion. friends from he Nortb-west wanow that iiaieuo besefin ter puicn dilend. Si
ifeyou break a brous.o too quickly and he a prtus par plshe

Miisr (Mr. itodocility, you iaket we moîiayeri'p to berat be asupporter o
very t-imebut lie lases li o sirit T-he
lion, gentlemanias been sandbagged into Après avoir été embrassée par M. Laurier, ut

doailitYr Richard Caotwbc spriht le used toute marieras convme tu voudras.
save.If you tg0 a the zoological fardn.l ROSE.-ais pas avec lIi, je supposeo?leae Lofth amogs.t semed to e a pLA MERE.-Non, ma fillec; M. Laurier em-

secs tpoee bbc aene a feblmance brassc, mais n'épouse pas.
md is that of the agles in one -ge kage. I -il translate tat into English. The

Tey ulooksrooped an f r imhesTe noteu says: pAfter you bave been kissed
fecathers arc witlîout bcauty and gloss. ýby '. Laur'ier. you willi marry wbom you
Tacirs omne is in the Iouds o u hie ntleaTie says the raide l " But not
ofety crag, and tey are not bg be burogbt witli hini. I suppose." "No, y hild," says

into bondage wsitb apuniay. Theshon. m - cnt dother,"enot with Mr. Laurier. Mr
ber for South Oxford bas been brought into Lau ti kisses, but bedoes not marry." That
captivity and he bas been placed ui a posi-mahoiyen hel Aakes promises but liedos flot

ano w hiere lie eau doclittye barun ; in fact, fulfil teni.h M. Laurier embrasse, mais il
lie uo longer speaks withis putlority, bTempouse pas." Now, what I am afto rld of
thc hon. gentleman (M. Lauri) can tpu- is that these people wo have trusted to the
diateyIiuî as easiy as lie prepudiaed the protestations of tu bon. gentlemanwil
lion. eunber for Quebec gest (ir. Dobeln OfiSd that lie does vot ntend to impleeut is

bbn other angst; and if lie should stud oe LproAmises. That is b way it strikes me at
up andrepudiate bdest on. nenib-er for:the r sent time. As I have referred

South Oxford we should se that we have to tie Nort-west, let nie finish that refer-
' Gover ent not only of discordant prin- eice. When the contest was going on. Mr.
ciples, but stili more eniphiaticaily of unlutual Grant, w-ho was one of the candidates of the
repudiabion. Now, there is no ypercritiiss lion. geurtienan yu w mNorth-west, ran over
one my part l suggesting that we have no the istoTy concerning the advent of the

rigt to build on the opes tat lb January National Po "yo
this bnatter will be deait wIth. Let ue oter, " ng w u pr.nLauie Mr.
spea for momentaboutftheoReforoirersdaaeoeberutoionnserI the erih o mrowr.c Tat

the on.gentema (Mr Larier ca rep -rns th a hseopleanwho h v r pt heq
tiateghoim tas easily was he epooaed for-proteestatins of th eiomn. gntleman, ll 

hon. mebrfrQebcAsVM.IoeNfn.ta ede ntitn o mlmn i
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with the right to make a serf of his fellowman. encies, and notwithstanding that it did. On-
* * * * If Mr. Laurier goes back on tario disappointed everybody who knew On-
tariff reform, I will go ba2k on Mr. Laurier. I tario: it disappointed agreeably those of us
will uphold no Governnent who will be kind to who know Ontario w-el. No man who knew
these Individuals at the expense of the people. Ontario could ha-ve expected that with such
In my canvass I argued that the statements a question in the forefront and tiame of the
made by inen supporting a leader who de- battie. she would have given sucl a follow-
clared for a revenue tariff, were impossible ing to my hon. friend fron Cape Breton
of fulfilment. The statemuents were made (Sir Charles Tupper). Nobody could have
that if the hon. gentleman got into power expected it, and what is the explanation ?
he would take the duty entirely off imple- The only explanation is that Ontario was
ients, and I argued that these statemtents true to the core to the National Poiicy. Then
were without foundation. and vould never look at the other provinces. Now. you must
have any fulfiliient. If the hon. gen- remember that the Giovernment is supported
tieman is going to do that, there is«no by one pillar. and that pillar rises fromn the
reason why it should not be done now. If provincŽe froni whence you yourself <1r.
the hon. gentleman is going to give us a Deputy Speaker Brodeur) comne. Tlat is the
revenue tarif. there is no reason whatever sole support. practically. of the Govern-
wlhy the tariff should not have been arrang- tent. and we know well that the tarifft had
ed. not after ten days, but after two or nothing whatever to do with giving the hon.
tliree years of advocacy of that policy. gentleman that support. Why. I ma:y say to

The hon. mîemiber for South Oxford you. Mu. Speaker. that a friend of mine was
(Sir Richard Cartwright) comienced by at the Basilica in Quebec. wlien the manda-
saying that the importers were not ment of the Bishops was read. which. whein
dissatisfied. Mr. Speaker. that is not the fi-st read soinded in the ears of the congre-
fact, as I find iL. I have spoken to somte gqtiols as if the Bisheps wislîed the î>eoî>fr
iniporters. and I have spoken to tradesmen. b support îiy hon. f'iend the b for
meaning shopkeepers. and I find the same Cape Breton. But what did the people say
answer fron them as fron the muanufactu- They ealltqlout Ils neuv-ent aller au
rerTie nianufacturers tel me that they diable '-we will now have a inan of ou
are now paralyzed by the uncertainty, andown, as Prime Mînister. I miglit as wel
the tradesmen tellI me that trade is already translate ihe Frencliterally. It wi be
injured. and they are looking forward to a they ygo to lieli. hee i ve have now a
blue Nvinter. If that be s0. an(l if the mianu- main of <u (-wui and ýwe- ill vote for hlmii.
factures speak y tbe bogk when ahiafTte SOLICITis GENE AL t. Fhlz-
tlxey are paralysed. w-hait is the answer of; patriek>. Do 1 uiflerstaIl(l that. le heard
ttsuoton.m.efiber for Sour t Oxford h? Whate
is the answer Cf thaBt experiepBed financieru

o w Pynon. friend ? Hi says the importers wMr. DAVIN. Yes.
aettuilly asked the head of the Goveuenetît The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Will the

tot togtmake his tarihf reforeatoyc soon. Now.
Sir. I antncined strong y to doubt that. m of ourlown anve will hote fh
fo not ke to say it is ne true, but the lion. r. DAVIN. Au I b&und to (b) tat ? 1
Minister f Trade ati Commerce itigatn e o il do nothing of te kind.
haveiven us msoyien ies of importers who
askedtthat ls changea i the trIfneshould The SOnITOReascîx for lt

not to miade too soon. e say oen Ni-
-iertus want to get rid of thir goods. What r. DAVIN. As the lionx. gentleman las
the iliporters at t ot. then. t lose chalengedenhe.on.ay that in ýNiii)eg a
a whole year of businesss to void their f riend of mine w-as at St. Matiry's
selves and get id of al their stok. and The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was ask-
then wait with their hadscasped andinter, the hon. gentleIuan about Quebec.
their thunîibsmovingt s one round the other.

ît.Il a niontli after Jamnuary. or two. or Ir. DAVIN. But I a n going tes.Winnipeg;
three. oie four, ar six, or iine. ore temonli;'axnd I h Sl corne bRk to QueELc if I Wike. At
fîom now. when the lion. gentleman cornes Winipeea friend of mine a eut int St.
down with Iis tarif reformeororres down. and am leb an t the CIOse
witni is revenuetari f or t osay mh g had n wt of nehserice called hemii to txe
been able te usake up their finds. And we Trailihg, said tO theNn There is t
aeay have another yeagr of suspense and an- te ab elertionen fo days, and wha
other year of delay. Nowf thei on. gentlemanh you shouad do-ho spoke iniFrenelt-is te
foi' York very hrol)erhy said that in lus vote for a Catholic and vote for a French-
opinion ne mandate had been given b le han. My friend, wIo Is a go d Catholie
peole f Canada to the peseit Gtern- knew wfa that meant, but le did net act

hent to deal with thetarif. Can anybody on it. No doubt. however, t aduIsec -
frout mnatWhnth hon.ntema omesthe diiegc amfeS cf omie wenlo ta.i

dewn with hts t e rem bracomes down ary'seranced ia lergyma d at ite lsed

otrarofc reay aNow. th en gentman you should Ifo-hee spk iny poinct-is ito
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would giveý the lon. gentlemxan the namiue. Ho oer) was defeaed. and the lion. gentleman
does not doubt mny word ?ntheovernnîent came to power,

hePRIM MINISTER (MIr. Laurier). le would do more for'thenm and would go

There is no point in it-tt is quite enou.ant leader of th late Gov-
There 5 110l)(>ilt II it-tiait S qilte enugl1.i iakethie leader (if the 4.rovern-

Mr. DAVIN. No point in it ! We will now nent a îresent of these tacts.
See what " l 7:inird " says with rspect to
tihis mlter. That paper, like other papers I'hcPrIE M.t
of t.knoftenl hits thle IpubIlie Sentiment.
and it is a paper whih suPprts theo Gv-.AVIN. Tue lon. gentleman is su
erIlml 'lt. I lias -ilcart in whith thtrieli 11w ttlit bas beonie leader of the
leader of' tl'theciovernli ent is represented as("0% el lt of Canada, lie -, îrîîs a presen

hldinin his left hand a hoop> on whieh is4 a ptîoo' devil likc. The Minister î.î

written - Province of Quebee." In his right
hand is a wvhip. and there are seven d()gi
and thie Ireier cries :ttla aui ih I'oiîiei Cresolt jade. the exo(lus. Ile las beoen giuîg-

En avant, la musique ! Le spectacle va com- îlroililîlcnt!'vituih:lro
mencer ; et si quelqu'un veut regimber, gare au e1ùàiii1e (î 1d(àadlels it'n
i ez. -saigtli h rf'talused the exoduls.

h'Ile do, Ontario is leapig tlrougli the No sIiali wvuul <4r could beliv've t.
hoop. and Newv Brunîswick, Nova Scotia. N.tilIS tiickens will (11114' home1to
North-west Teritories. Manîitoba. Britisl Noî. the lion. <'tlntleîîut'ol )'and es",e-

Columbia and Prince Edward Islanîd aîr ci ue Minitt'r of Trade and'
representdi as dogs over which he is about if1l sh''îld îemaiiilogenotîgli1ine
to cra 'k t helI hl ip> sending thîemn thro>uglh :s < e' îv.'uîmuaîemtwillbe able to ponde'
hOol) of triuiiphi labelled " Quebe." That :t SyduY Sili toidtle
expresses a. eriiaiii olinioil. of'rt.'11-

Mr. LEIE:Nl.i". anrd"is'ditedmetadOf the leader of the
by Mr. L:osle r. of the translators of the Govt.'î'nuent (MMII mit tht'uî. and i tey are in
lHansard." whon the lion. gentlemian de- per)awas defelar-thed, ante o.g etly

wlat ltadI. Te Governentet is a tiiii

.I AV I. If lie is s'>. I eaul easilv un1- oguîainof sl'-Itrsflgentlenmen
dc -r-stand how fouiîud tue Libi'al iuni- h wouldd really do ot no te an wow uld

bers fr that m utt&e îe rdy t' let Mr. 1: n b (ai easily t itideth stad the dftheulty. Goe
sal!e c«a. In lookiîîg tiîrougli tlic paptir I find Pr'ime Miîister of to-day said. whoen in Op-
it us eiearly in tiV(ý)ur t' the leader)f theneositioI mOnce put us idto power and we

nwill tke off tlhree or fourmilion dollarsa
ear. and now that tey are in power. they

niajority of the Liberal niemibers of the 'will finid jr pretty diticuit to (10 that. as weli
coiiiiiteedesired to have hlmi disinissed. as to fulfil soniîe other promI1ises they nua.-de.

conuîitteeAmiong<st. :11 the chiarges tlîey îmade. flot one
Mr. lAVIN. The ion. gentleman isas one wil so comletely coine back uIon thon>as

of iliose whio inost p)ersistentiy baî'ked at, teIir Stateîuîexît C-xiîîectiïîg the exodu.s withi
ia. 1INwlil :îeptwivrat tic leader of the the tarif. If the exo med. as it eovas ahled.

Goveî-nîuent said-I wivi icept the sugrge$- W.-Ls, grneat under he tarif, let us lav free
tion miade b3 thue hon. andiIearued Solicitor tprade as tloeymaverce i. England an d you
Generil. T7hoe suggestion is this, that be- will have theat exodus tebIehd. beause yo
hind gueh î'marks as those reported to ine -ill strik'an tiort.il blow at labour een
as liavingr beeît ultered tliere 15 1no point titis ('oiiitivy. The lhon. gentlemian (Sir

staing tat the lt)ariffcused the oexodus.

whatever. ad tere as nothing whatever n i oe o s
in te view-expre-s-sed by ont:- of the hion. ' u 'lalN-twhap ar.h ngt n pits. tatd 1sis

members froniMontreal,who said that lnbis.-,. discreditahle in ouiliating o this coru-
constituency sonieoft he peofple said they try should eusmdi y a an of bis e in-

'were voting for the lion, gentleman îlio Is ene-for le is an eenibent man.bl tomnewhat
now leader of th Goverinuient because lie gauche. It is tru . but it is pmelmlbo hliatGrif

vas one of tlieniselves. WVe w-l -y there thiere hat, bndte 0se divics h iitelieeof to
is no point in this. 'hat. then. is the signi- rough-ewrni ind shape ad to better
feance of thec large .ajority gven l Que- ends, soinetlin- miglit have been made of

bec except thiat 1h is the niost pronounceu In. It Is quite clear that in hini thee
prote.Aionist provInce in alI Canada? Therewre tne-.leents of a greaitlyuannS-.oi1ed.
Is another explanation, and it is that Que-:The'e is about hin what the Freneli cal
becrmust be he provinee of al the provinces "lmanqué " ilîre is something wanting. 1

lost dianetrilly tppos d to reinedial do not wish to say that tiere Is a screw
legislation. Or thiere Is another explanation. leose : hI aet tliere are several Scî'ews
ithat it lust be a province, as I have been; luose: so tlîat one screw wou!d d. the busi-

'tol byveryproninet leopl, te pep genes.izati on.ofentlf-distrustfulharntlemen
of hic wre edto elevetht I te hn.wihto realydo t knios thei rap mindu.
niemer fr Cpe Beto (5f ChrlesTn I nt easdiy underst"an hedificulty aTheo

Mr. R' ICIAN O.Ecs.e u te.E.rn o ht hyaei oe.te

r -ý . - ck a lk dr - -ý 'U - e . -1
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as iller en ; they -Ire nfot afraid to face .tuîîîeut fIt WoîîkI ho uuwortlîy ()
other men in competition." Sir, that is no erest s lut bing reekl'ss elap trap.
reply to one of the ablest arguments I ever Now. Sir. :nother'argument used hy the
heard In this House. There was not in that lon. n($il-Richard (7'artwright)
closely-reasoned speeeli of the lion. mneimîber *;s -loî1jade of' lus. 1le told us bis
for York (INr. Foster) an abler arguiient tstory hat Illefarxî lanis in
thaln that in whiih lie poiited out thatit <1ario dielinuvalue. rIlat is also
would be a dangerous thing, wantonly aind mie of'tlw tlings that w-litconie home to

w-it h a light heart to sibiit the induistries )t. 1es lion. gentlemen are Dow in
of Canada. wleie we live a elim:tte aednd charge of tht Governnent oftCanada. and
conîditions that are su geieris : to subift we %vIIlask theun to îut up the value of

t hemi to eomîupetition witli the industries of t:riulsl ()ntario. :îm nu duubt, t by
ir wliBŽrQ the raiteofgminterestnw(Io it for s. AIl the unordet of t he Gei-

linver. wlere wî.e werv lower. 4:11141 l<ieernîn11euit iili have to do is to 1)Wîve i ai-
riiere ivere 'ouflitîjitins w1loiolllifferelit fronti git. aîmsd eloueutingud rektl l y Valutra.of
txose that obta uhere. h1eneyer.t'a Sruir.andsointeri a ime uised yinstn-

tiioro st4'ilesnaIu agtuent tl thaihput 1or. jsets-l SI R ihas Ctdrihsto
forward bY thielhou. înelîuher for Yç>rk (MIr. )ilt a littho motre ltŽaveniiin lier diogb. and

Buit îow sit weIt11wit ges. Wel.1:of afrahidis.H tolit hie
~~îs:îsîer'dais soîne foolish Stuii('r Ir lfeIaven is flot -%vitixî re.avluuof ny lhon. frieuud
ret'klt'ss liveler glt an;weî' il.1'Flue ]to. t-iteIvi easley t to *e-fastiland fri

4r>l tliîalu i Su' Richiil(ai vrgt dlard l uivallue. W11vfis iLt flait tai ulan uds
thuat. 4 41uadiaîus are flot :îfralid of colupeti- iu îOtario ave go e dowîi lli value? t is
lion. ;ArVe lit'flot ? b there is th 110ho. be.oaî.îuseo tiore fain lhands have boen lromeght

îeîlieî'foir Blirr'ard M el ad Ilie intot.hesnarket. Thet is wl at oer ' now in
wva uts $ tf a îrohibitury t'ariff on ('bina- the easter Gv states rtmhe tlion. Te a-

ilio -41114:1 à.flth ladr fwentwil ask them to putvup the vle ofU

ie (;ovhriierth rats by nater wiad- the faiit flarus l the eadsteot dN v-li
vaoeworsed is note. lwe sent :w hele- Valli'. .11,t1dthe ment tuat.millions ant

1her w1ere c tieontinet. sying th:t lie millionstof twere added to Canada by
toiil that there. T herliy the britisl ('o- t e opeuiug ot'ouir North-w est. te jrie of

moîshia.tîîeubers slikeOrting thîuîî.andtihtiiesetrinilands iiOiario also %vent dowii. But
s cotlirt l a iantriWdesthataffet the rtalf

,ý1au:inst. the cotuipetîtioln of' tii.' ('Iîimes. . Wy t'le farnier lit Ontario ivixo is nflta-ispt'cn-
d asey wert t:as sirotetflt>i*!Itmisplîerast' orlator lutfarnus It k îîotuî'is that tue

gentllmno(Sir'ichard artwrigt) sai

tIti naidia are11live nhiotil riaid of compethtP-
unls val iii i kbecatnse tlie (7,1lest'calil liVe baud ii,iîay a'dirlIlc%gge01onianîy aifaîrnu. ani

tin Aiertettaots ?IoWer ther the hponst t.hetat 110 orgot 'Noitl-West
mvhiternan woltrare tt live. r.Mhxe nhite liasttht'valtif't'airnus iatri

mmi ni:n11t. onUlisaiceoCint.da <.i theonlpea'e ftlh ala. nu0doilît coîuues lnîterhy home 1<
the Goiveinnth. If at binesl wert tt) 0inad-thofarin nîo'tgagce. Btit du flot affect

bier.litii SUIh1(i(1t itilhibe''S andfhi(lit ihuenli- thte real faner. It does not affeet bis mro-
slve as aliiffludstrial aruy. andl idemtify uice. It dos ulot afeet nis tltivautioe of

themselves witi Our'i n-stitionS. thy the groutnd it des ot affect his cnfoit
niglit overruin the whoie potintry lu ihis honte m aed so tlait hr itdoth i

es tlîan1no tline. It i easy to understald Minister of Tmyade and hoerce h wortiy
îvhiy Our iabouringmn s--liriîîk frtn that of going in pairs l it toisacrgnnelt li re-

('ipetitiofl. it is tne saane thing thatlu to the Wxo his it.
niîaîkes the lahorifgunen of the United steverttngafoines oite U The rum

maet theioretn inbriorthwet asten ed p

States slrink fro theompetition of poor h in e o
ly paid labour In Belgiu.n Herîîîeîny a- danger of subjeming Canada to conpetition

else leroe.s cill turn the tables on the with continental coentri.e tmigt have
hond entleman (Sir Richard Cartwright). gone ftirîber than luedid.He thrt have
mle maes tmiat the Canadian k not afraidt .wet on the fact that trhe ost thoughtful
agyi tt c ompetiti; oa f Csy. that t e Can- men in England. whhoniay nave een Cob-
adiah Is afraid of conpetition that will det intil ite recently. are pointing out
loerhinmn l his social. and moral. and ina- that unless England t protection,
ternan :ife, and for that reason there n Oie uness England gives p iys fetishi of fro
mîan peltae country so interested i rotec- trade. thth resuits o iay o disastrous.
hion as is tue labouring nan or the wie- A vere intevasting book lias recently

mlîanie. When the hon. member for Southbeen J)uuhished bearing oi this sub-
Oxfod (Sir Richard Cartwright) made o re- ject; and an aeoticle yomer. Low, whlch
ply iike that, It was simply like an over-eappraredrdls a reent number o the "9th
gï'own boy squirting diteli water in reply to Century." î'efers to this book; and, with
cannon, and artilery, and ral anmunition.hie perission of thellouse-and I
Theargunents uthe hon.suiember for York beg youî' attention-L will reailex-
(Mr. Foster) was strong 'twas cogent. 'twas tract froinî Iis article, because it bears on
aes e an en te argmet of the lion. member for York,

States anik fomer, dthe ope.tnd of ar-

Hrae asat theenaiasn ot l, afr auid of dephszswhtporrft a
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making to the wretched argument of thei£ 3le. Qd. sterling, in 1872, it had sunk to
hon. muemnber for South Oxford. Here Is £5 11s. 3d. sterling in 1894.
what it says: That is very striking. and, of course, the

We have shared In the industrial and com- argument I an making is not at all new.
mercial activity of an era of astonishing mater- The argument is that of the lion. inember
ial progress. That is true. But the question' for York ; but I think the House will agree
w hich Englishmen ask themselves, with an ever- that I have not wasted Its time in reading
growing anxiety, is whether we have had our that extruct as rounding off the very able
fair share. and whether we are now advancing aigumeîîQnt of the lion. iember for York.
as fast as cur rivals. They know that In the Now, Sir, I rather think i have prettyprotccted period-before Cobdenism was by law
established-they had a comumanding superiority. well gone over whatever there was in the
.\1r. Villiers gives figures to show how small way of argument in the speech of the hon.
compared with what it is now, was the foreigN Minîster of Trade and Cornmerce. He spoke
trade of Britain in the earlier half of this cen- of eighteen years of fraud and falsehood.
tury. Small-yes ; but how vast compared to I have no doubt that in the course of
tl'at of cour rivals. Not in cne trade, but in eigliteen years the Conservative party have
nany.we had an unhallenged and, as It appeared, commiîîîtted errors. I have not the least doubt
unchallengeable lead. In shipping, in cottous, in that there have been iemubers of the Con-metals. in cutlery, In hardware, in machinery, servative party who have not done riglitEgland seemed beyond competition. Great is the .
dl-ange to-day. The crompetitors who have de- in those eighteen years.
liberately relected what Mr. Viliiers calls "the Sone lion. MEMBERS. IIear, hear.inestimable blessings of freedoni of trade' are
cvertaking us with long strides ; nay, in some Mr. DAVIN. Yes. I am> very glad to
vital cases have caught and passed us already. In have those "hear, iears," and I hope I shall
his striking little book, " Made in Germany," have a "lhear. hear " for what I ami now
Mr. Ernest Williams. with facts and figures going to say, because it is not capable of
plucked from the official returns, shows how far beiig controverted, I say that in those
and fast the process is going. Already Ger-
many 's abreast of us In the production of iron eighteen years the Conservative party of
and steel. Anierica has long since passed us ; Canada. have made a record that is not sur-
little Belgiun is gaining 'on us rapidly. The passed by the record of any other party in
GErnan export of Iron and steel rose from 957,- any c"nstitutional country. You have only
A0O tons in 1890 to 1,439,000 in 1894 ; the English to look at what Canada was eighteen years
exrcrt in the saine period fell from 2,700,000 to ago and sec what Canada is to-day. You1.735,000. Even our carrying trade Is m9naced. have only to look at the position that Can-
We no longer own the firt shippig port in ada has in the world to-day as a great pro-
Europe. Liverpool has been passed by Ham-ndI
bhirg. and it looks as If it would presently be rnd it poon ei t
passed by Antwerp. Here are the figures of the years ago. You have only to look at what
last few years :- Canada's credit was eighteen years ago and

whiat it is to-day ; and 3'<l1 have 0IilY to
188-5. 1895.1885. 1895. take the figuires given you by the lion. nieîîi-
Tons. Tons. ?

flanbu ...... T.o,7 .12 To25,00 ber fois York-the expI)rt.s and iniports. the
Hamiburg........ .. 9,74.312 $ 6,256,000imports espcelahly of raw inaterials-as cvi-

ntwerp..........3.422.172 5,340,247he great ateril advaneuet
Rotterdam ......... 2,120,347 4,038,017
Brenien ........... 1,289,399 2,184,274 and more than material advancement of this

country. I have been a student of the his-
Total.........$10,536,230 $1.818,538 tory of Canada for the last 25 years, and I

Lverpo(l...... .. $ 4,278,881 $ 5,965,959 say that in every thing that can dignify and
enrîch and enuioble -a nation. ini the-,eThese are very striking figures, and they echateen years Canada nasi inde tiet

justify alarmn. They justify those gentle eihteen ad anad sad iat
men wo ar takn«te fre trdrs i srides of advance. I dIo not say that aill
îîîeîî~~~~~~~~ta horetkntefretrdr 1Vis ~due to the Conservative party.

England by the tlhroat, and pointing out toti
then that they have ruined the farners. Mr. MeMULLEN. Oh, yes, it is.
and that now they are threatening to ruin Mr. DAVIN. I do not say that. [y hon.the mercliants and ianufacturers of that friend froi Welliington vill not find niecountry. making a propositioin so absurd. but I ean

Ten years ago Liverpool was the first port in say this, that we can put our fingers on
Europe. Now she is the socond, soon, ap- iîghty industries due to the Conserva-
parently, to be the third. And here is the gen- live party, on the opening up1) of greater
erai summnary of the situation as given by Mr. Canada, the North-west, all due to the
Willians : Conservative party. Witlh the effrontery

In 1872 the total declared value of British and which distinguishes the hon. Minister ofIrish -produce expnrted from the United Kingdom Trade and Comîîmerce, he spoke slightinglywas 25q,257,347 pounds sterling ; Iu 1895 It had of the policy of the Conservative art with
sunk to 226,169,174 pounds sterling ; and In themeantime the population of Great Britain and regard to the North-west. Why, he was a
Iraland has grown from 31,835,757 to 39,134,166. member of a Governient whose wretchied.
The market is blgger, the ability to supply the higglinig 'policy with regard to that country
mîarket is greater ; but, whereas the proportion istands in strong contrast with the po.licy
per head of exported British produce was that opened it up and hias mnade it the hope

Mr. DAVIN,
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of Canada. Compare the luckstering and zeal of converts. Well. a zeal of that sort.
wriggling policy with that of the Conserva- when it is strong and reasoned, and weil
tive party. 'and you will have some idea of based. and seriously expressed. is respect-
the difference between the two, and froum, able. but the kind of flibberty-jibberty zeal
what I now see, I am satisfied that the of the hon. memîber for King's-
difference is as great to-day as It was eiglht-
een years ago. What I fear is that if thce Mr. DOMVILLE. I will attend to you
Liberal party reniain in power four years,. resently.
as they did from 1874 to 1878. we shall have Mr. AVIN. The hon. gentleman says he
the samie miuîseraible huckstering, and hle will attend to ne presently. In that case I
sun dial will again be put back. as it was shallbe a benefactor to this House, for since
during fe Mackenzie regime, when tc lion. ithe hon. gentleman has been here, we have
meinber for South Oxford was Finîance Min- oly headi him sound two notes, and these
ister. The lion. gentleman spoke of eighîteen were thel hon. iemiiber for York and his re-
years of fraud and corruption, forgetting ferences fo the fime when George and he
that in the short tinie lis party was nu i were schoolboys-infantile reminiscences of
power, from 1874 to 1878, they pi.ed Up that sort constantly repeated. Let ne tell a
scandals. little Italian apo'.ogue for the benetit of tlhe

The lion. memer for South Oxford had hon. gentleman. There was a contest at one
the folly to refer to the position taken re- tinie between the niglitingale and thei cuckoo
specting emiiployees of the Government, who as to which sang fhe sweeter, and the deci-
had taken part in politics, a position whicl sion was referred to a donkey. The nightin-
did not help to raise the Liberal party m,; gale poured forth those notes that have
my esteenm. and lhe proceeded very unneces- been celebrated ime -and again ever since
sarily to refer to the action taken by gnan lhas had any aste for music anm song.
the lion. mnenber for Cape Breton (Sir Char- and then lic uckoo wfent on to show the
les Tupper) with regard to Governor Gena- dokey what it could do. The donkey
eral's warrants. Well. however dithieult it turned to the niglitingale and safdl: you have
miiay be. with regard to a constitutional ques- sung very sweetly and your ftrilis are more
tion. to imipress the popular mid, I am per- numerous, and there is a great deal of
fectly certain that when the sober connion variety in your songs, but, turning round to
sense of the country is devoted to fthat ques- the cuckoo. le said-and I tlhink tlie sane
tion, the people will see that never was fthe thing could be said of the lion. nember for
tiime of Parliamnent more profitably taken up uKing's-I will give you tue prize for thlere is
than it was in discussing that question. m method ln your song. The constant
Then lie referred fo a matter whuich I do reiteration of the hon. gentleman lias mîethod
not think should have been referred to at in it. but it is liorribly montonous. so that
all. Hie referred to what lie described as the if 1 should turn away his atteitioi fron flte
censure of the Governor General. I think lion. nember for York and his schooldays. I
that was a nost imîproper reference. There would have gained soie good for this
was no desire on either side to extend, still Hlouse. Now, Mr. Speaker. I think I
less to re)open. that controversy. I nay pa1id itheIon,. gentleman a sutLicient ciom-
say here. liowever, that if they were inclined p«inient. I have do e what I had not in-
to extend it, ny lion. friend who leads the tn ded to during wliatever tieic we muight
Government never laid himself so open to lie in this flouse togethe-I have taken no-
a crushing reply as on that very question. tice of him. I think I have gone fair enouglh:
I cannot refer to anuy Iprevious debate, but aund, if there are a.ny more interruptions, I
I say that cone whence it nay, any asper- will ask you to protect ne, because I want
sion ou flue judiciaryv of Canada is withiout to mnake a serious argument.. Now, Mr.
foundation. I do nlot car'e fromi what quar- SpeCaker., I say fhiat, if any one wer'e fo state.
ter It cones. I do not care how highli e may no mnatter how high his position, that the
lie or whiat leading position lue mîay hold, judges of thuis country were appoinfed on
the mîan w-ho states that t'he judges of this political grounds, hue w-ould make a state-
country have been appxinted solely on poli- ment lhe could not substantiate : and I go
fical grounds, makes a statemuenut fthat can- further. anîd say thuat, if lic were fo low-er
not bie substantiated. flue benh in this country to flic level of flhe

Mr. DOMVILLE. So they have. benchu below the ine, le would commit, in
mny opinion, a very grave offence agamnst

Mur. DAVIN. Thue lhon. gentlemuan mnust the fact and against flie judiciary of t.his
know very well that the late Sir John Mac- eountry. I never knew of an Anierican to
donald appointed stronxg political opponuents, speak in flic samuîe breah of flue judges of
to flic benchi. our country and thuose of his own. There

Mr. DOMVILLE. le lias been dead sone has never been a suspicion of the integrity
tiume. of our judges. And if a speaker, or a w-riter,

while thus mîaligning our judges, wvere to
Mr. DAVIN. But the men that lie ap- use the illustration .of the eleetoiral conmnis-

poinîted are still alive. We had a lecture sion appoinfed fto decide whefher Mr. Hayes
somue finie ago in fthis Hlouse from flic hon, or Mr'. Tilden hîad been elecfed President of
mnemuber for Lambiton (Mr. Lisfer) about thle thue United States, lue would. iunîmy opinion,
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h)e guilty of a very gxave offence. If you land froni which we Liberals are proud to derive
would compare, for instance. the judges of cur inspiration. The Conservatives who pretend
our own $uprene Court with those of the : to be loyal. and who are hacking up the cry of
siprme C oourt of th Uniited Sttes, yOd " God save the Queen," in which they take jn-

woldi he dinî whaît wvould he far. But. spiration. In the American Republic you have
while therewre Sprem Coutjugsthe line of cleavage which exists within the

iLiberal party and the Conservative party, theuipoinhlie _Electrl (ommission. what werie cuestion of free trade. We stand for freedom,
ti. f:lets inI tliat ase t It W-as a dodge of tliev stand for restrlcticn : they stand for servi-

entator Edmoin'. Senator Ednonds hadI tude. we stand for freedo'n. I denounce to you
a c*ommtîul tee 1trucitk, and that eonmittee the policy f protection as bondage, yes, bond-

forme-d a coilission cmposed (f tive en age,aniI refer to bondage in the same manner
tors. tive members of the 1-ouse of Repre- luwhich the Aierican slavery was bondage, fot

mat ies aîd tve jdgos<iL ue ~ mr* in hesaine dcgree. perhaps, butInteamsenltatives eand five judges of thethupreme
Cort.I manweret ae arg- er. The slave in the Arerican confederacy

ment, that because the judges on a commis- î rd he rew ottoHeor suga worias
sin of ta sort, a urely pitia .ght in ra.ansu but e neer deriv-
voted according to their p)liti('l piroelivities cd a Cent (f profit f.r bi. labour, the greed of

t't ilie ast, thererore, they,:as ofet'hlite.theniaster wgn Il take away fro i hi al mree-
.4u1premle Court ili lite tniî St:t.ts ii whi, iving h Aionly such a pittance as yout
if tlny were atting as judges. teaimfleiidegir. h give to Your hrrses.
1)y fliteir politieni I'Oerdh1(etiolit$. it('I'Q Woulid îoy.M Speakier, the hon. gnîewî vill

.0 110 e geney iu the :ti'guie t. vd fe-l 11matr he w:s carried away i centhsi-
be a seandalous arg ent as regard.stihad no fSmig Hsu extrardinary la giasge.

rs:hgrfot r the Susuegne Court Who tawkrnayt
iat In the sanie rnanner the people f this country,!n tiat nd astil moe seil-the inhabitants of thfe cit.y of Winnipeg espe-

ed a cen of prnit ft.rhis labur, thegreed-o

oftes ptx thfo lithey fndastu judge of th iaely arthtoieing for a master who takes awa
uemeCour i hnitt eduS lttes obl dtmevr vcent if profit frin you, but. a very

of this eleetoralcutnaissouga<,supposed te large prcerage a very gs.eat portion of your
liave lbveeitiilluneed 1w ir w'ilclpro- earnings. the earnings for- whlch yoittoil and
dilctirns. therefoe lie sanie is true oufthel weat. But you have to toil aentlseat for
udes cfgenyaida sittin g in ileir judieial privileged t ascard-yau hav wt toil fo nthose

e aican oitwas a nost snfortunate wh use protection. which I rair is bondage.
inthat onmteinrt ntd a lt o.resn r nEut what reason have I t say this ? I have the(Mos h nd if n thtfoundaton thde arg-d whrd nf the Minister of Finance hinipsef. Youment wri m:ulte hatecasete eti a iallyknow taat thelinstr wf Finance has s no-

Swas flot iltor(ihappy. nients ofweakess as evry other nan, but e
Au t>m. î~Mwi~ ('ar'ie. a-s aiso bis ilomnetts i3f frankness.,

of'. 1 A thiseleNt.r omssri r s e to Sir. I shougdep tiae anveed te see any lnouarge
aov dee ininnditbsay (>their pieiat, but I ifnthg ex-Fenanrinsfrw that would lave

justifiedthis youe of the most onteiptifletunk o havecntirel reiied te the airgi-
rfentcof the hot. nietber for South Oxford. wOa rdemanegy I have theMy life.But let utc say oeeWord with regardî

t the position of the North-west in this Sordee w Iou. MEmBERS. Oh, oh.
niautter. I have already referred te wliat Mr. J>AVIN. Hon. grentlemen nîay lulthe North-west feels. have already refer- t ro i. h io
red ote he fact that the h ao . leadermf hen tlof wea n a e r ot h M n , b t e

An on AI31ER Carid.hs alo.his (mom. entsof rnknss.clvr n

GovrnmeNt. cae rtrithe . rth-west. Att Sir, suld i ei er ts an hyeanug
able utemberf c thisawuuse,ldhom ha rever-Winkipe halie tid rlds that bis policy was nce ad honeur, a gentleman ueli moremhent euthe drho. m ber fr Suth O d. experened than s dau ; and, if lie vil read

MNr. DOM-\VILLI.E. Dispense. thiat. and wiih say that I have uufairiy
Mr. AVIN Ne I whl nt "ispese. ehaî'acterized it. I wiil à1Pologize te hini and

But let m say N e w od "wih enrear 'mli fe.ry n il er e v ry mod o t

I have a seiioos duty te prforua th t-e n th sSm h. M EtRS. Oh, o
try. I au> not conle here to play the. .%r. SOMERVILLE. Do It Dow.

mtutebIk I have conte ere to re-pthet orth e istfes I have e Mr. DA\VIN. cannot do t newabecause
de th, even under a the diffieulties that it Buenet fle outh eed t.t My h onrite
sucli hon. gentlemen as the bon. menîber for- hsi altkna srexl hKG'se rn encame) to y e able te r North-west. r.y bcriver) they are lu man-

WinnipegMhe ovld us th a lehis p oliws ales.mem be f hise Hokuwo Minrever-

In myuay. drhis is what the hon. gente- e, and heu a leman m mor
saidat Wnnipg: p te the îresent timie they ùiave lGfoked te

eie ltuvain. and I faar they will ever leok
I come t L you to-nLght. t preach tenysuethehi Vain te wlM t liberato theun from the

new gospel cf freedo.I of trade. New, yes; new slavery whieh ie dsribed. He went te
t ths country, new on this eontinent, new On ios Jaw, and this is what he sa d

the other side ocf the MEneRIn the AmerEcan Re-R
publi , but now new on the other sîde of the-it was necessary for hlm te talk much about
water and In the oid and. (Applause.) Net t rotec.Dn-no one now defended protection.
new In the sma uIslad that has been the cradle Ah! mu t admit that I was been a bane and a
cf ail freedoni and civllzaton, bot new l thisr urse t this North-west Territory. The man

lux-."ÀDAV"IN. who wou d defend It would bey levd e oonaa
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curiosity, a phenomena. a freak of nature. The
hc.pe of the Conservative party had been that
the Government would reform the tariff. His
own confidence in the Government did not weigh
upon him-did not overburden him-but he be-
lieved the Government sincere in their announce-
ment that the tariff would be reformed. He
thought tbey must surely have some bowels of
compassion-they must have a heart in their
tcsom, but the Government had failed to carry
out thair intention. * * * * He
belleved no more taxes should be levied on the

Now, mark this.

-than are necessary fer revenue.
And two years ago lie stated in Peel that
lie could take off two or three millions and
give a. revenue tariff. What, then, is to
prevent h1imi comilng down this session.
breakin-g those fetters in which lie says In-
dustvry is bounl, giving us the revenue tariff
an( reliving the country froi suspense and
anxiety and his party from the extraordinî-
ary position in which it is at present. of
following a Governmunt without a policy
and supporting a Governument whicl was
well described in the correspondence of the
" Globe " as composed of members wlio
know one th ing-and the correspondent
seeied to think they knew nothing else-
how to keep silent.

Mr. SOMERVILLE.
you ldid not know.

Thîat is somîething

Mr. >A'VN. I amn glat to see ny hon.
friend is mîakinîg somne progress in the study
of' that art. for lie is mnucli more silent
than lie used to be. In that respect, lie
is like nmany others who have gone over
there, who used to be very talkative on
this side of the HFouse. But now they
have been told that their eloquence is
likely to emnbarrass their friends who are
in power, and they have grown sileit in
accordance with the old distitch :

As becs on flowers alighting, cease to hum,
So, settling into places, Whigs grow dumb.

And the legitimate descendants- of the
Whigs in this country are as dumb as the
dumb dogs of Jupiter, which could not bark.
I had intended to give the genesis
of ny hon,. friend's free trade, but I will
defer that. I know the genesis of it, I
know who inspired him, and the source
whence lie got his inspiration Is very in-
teresting. But the Important thing for us
is that there is the promise, and the North-
west looks to him for the performance. On
the 15th December, 1885. the North-west
Council passed the following resolution :-

That the benefits derived from the National
Policy to the older provinces of the Dominion
do not apply to the North-west Territories, a,
regards agricultural implements and lumber, and
it being necessary to the future development of
the country that every encouragement should be
extended to the agricultural interests of the
North-west, this Council recommends that a re-

bate should be given to the duty now imposed
en agricultural implements and lumber.

That is the resolution passed ten years
ago. An lion. gentleman criticised me with
regard to the motion I have on the paper,
and thought there seened to be some in-
onîsistency on mîy part. If lie will take

the trouble to look at the early iles in
1882. 1883 and 1884. of a paper edited and
controlled by mnyself, and published in the
North-west Territories, lie will find that I
advocated taking off the duty froum agri-
cultural implements and lunber. During
the late contest I stated that I believed
that if the party I was supporting got into
po>wer they would take the duty off agri-
cultural implenients. I made this argument:
A revenue tariff (Government could not,
without the nost ridieul-mxs inconsistency,
take the duty off agricultural impleinents ;
but a protectionist Governinent. which lias
an element of paternalisn in it. which be-
lieves in making exceptions anîd protecting
every interest, if we can convince it that
it is necessary for the farniers of the North-
west that they should get their iniplements
free. sucli a Government can say to the rest
of the country : We must niake this ex-
ception for the farners of the North-west,
and we can make it consistently with our
policy. It w-as in response to our action
and to our efforts that, in 1894. the member
for York took off 15 per cent fromi these
agricultural implements at one stroke ; and
I say that it was a fair argument on my
part that if a Conservative Government
had been sustained. and if convinced that It
was necessary for our farmming interests. that
they could do and would do it. But the argu-
ment thrown back to me vas that a revenue
tarif Gover'nment would do it too. I
pointed out that it was impossible. I ven-
ture to say that when the Minister of Fi-
nance cones to deal with the tariff, he will
not attempt to give us these implements free ;
but if lie does I will thank hIiim for it, and
we will sing peans to him, we will elevate
him as high as the dythrambie writer in
the " Globe," who eulogized the hon. Min-
ister of Finance for keeping silent. This
was lu the earlier part of the session :
but we have heard hlm speak since. and
if it were not impertinent on my part, I
would say that nobody can doubt that he
is a great accession to this House., in that
respect, and in others too. But I will raise
him as high as the writer in the " Globe,"
who said that he was manIfesting a power-
ful personality, and deeply impressing the
House ; and all the time the hon. gentleman
was keeping silent. Although the hon. gen-
tlenan has not been quite silent, lie has fnot
been very effusive in giving a notion of
what he would .do when he comes to deal
with the tariff. I am afrald he won't carry
out the promises made by those who op
posed me in the North-west Territories.
and give us implements free. Let me

REVISED EDITION.
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say in regard to this motion, that I eau- and there to get a constituency and now
not for the life of me see how the sup- lords it over the Public Works Department,
porters of this Government, who declared rise on stilts. that do not become him, and
that the people in the North-west were in from which it appears as if lie would speed-
slavery, that they were In bondage like that ily fall. I repeat that from Halifax to Van-
of the southern slaves, can justify a leader couver there Is a feeling of distrust, and
who comnes into power, and with a fairly the result of the miserable exhibition made
large mnajority. says : You are in slavery; by the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
you are doubly oppressed ; there are rob- who was powerful when in Opposition, Is
bers pulling the money out of your pocket ; such that we imagine something must be
but I will allow month after month to pass wrong when a man who used to be powerful
by. I will sit in Parliament and won't lift on bis side of the House bas become enas-
a finger to help you ; I won't lift a finger culated, and instead of being a Boanerges, a
to break a link of the chain which binds lion roaring in bis strength. now coos like a
you. My lion. friend spoke of sunny (ways. sucking dove. A contrast so great affects
Sir, sunny ways are very nice, but there, the public mind, and from Halifax to Van-
is a vulgar but expressive proverb which couver public opinion lias been disturbed.
says: "Fine words butter no parsnips." If the sentiment of Parlianent in Can-
If we have only sunny ways. and the gilded ada were as sensitive to publie opinion
phrases of expedient rhetoric. and no ful- las is the Parlianient of England, there would
filment of the glowing promises that have be suclh a reduced Government majority on
been made to us. it will be a sad thing for la division as would alnost send the hon.
the ecuntry. But it will not be a bad gentleman leading the Government to His
thing for the Conservative p9rty ; it will Excellency to hand in bis portfolio. But
be a good thing for them to have crossed 11our Parliament is not so sensitive, as we
the floor for a short time, because it will all know. A change has occurred, and
be a very good thing for the people of the change is a stiiking one. I would echloç
this country to be placed in a position to the advice of "La Libre Paro:e" to thi
come to theb on. gentleman and say : Here lion. gentleman :my advice is to get rid or
is note after note that you passed upon us. the Minister of Public Works. That would
note after note that you gave us as good and strengthen the Governmuenr. and it would
genuine paper. Now. give us the gold of act tend to restore confidence. At the present
and fact for these notes of yours. Why. Sir, tiie w are in a very diticuilt and disagree-
distrust las already manifested itself in able postion in this country. We have a
every part of the country In regard to this p)arty inpower which for eighteen years has
Governnent. In Quebec at the present mo- been cnoplaining that ail sorts of evils re-
ment the lion. gentleman's followers are in sulted fromn the polihy of the late Govern-
mutiny ; the best elements of his party ment, and yet when those hon. gentlemen
have risen up against the*Mephistopheles of come into power they cannot give th
the Public Works. to whom the leader plays country a policy on anything. Not only so,
the part of Faust. le bas nesnerized the but already there are manifestations of dis-
leader of the Government, wihomn be has ease. If I were to quote Latin here, which
under bis tutelage and power. I. will not do because hon. gentlemen oppo-

They have run up against that dark spIrIt site do not like languages in which they are
wvhichî sits behind tie Prime Minister. the so highly instriîcted, I would give the de-

Mephistopheles of the ?ublic Works Depart- seription that Virgil gives of Scylla. The
ment, who has hypnotized the First M1inister description can be well applied to the Gov-
and now does with him as he pleases. The ernment. It was translated, I believe, by
best element of the party bas risen against an old poet n this fashion:
him. Good -and life-long Liberals in the At top, it shows a gracious face,
province of Queb, and supporters of the; The breast replete with human grace,
Government do aot wisi to sec him in bis The rest is all an ugly whale,
present positior. Let hin read an article With naw of wolf and fish's tail.
in " La Libre Pacole." It is a very good
and eloquent article, and it is written by a' We have the gracious presence of the eb>-
good Liberal, by one who has more claim quent leader of the Goverinment ; we have
on the First Minister than the Minister of the( maw of the wolf in the person of the
Public Works. The feeling is one tliat in-. Minister' of the Public Works Department and
spired the conspirators at Romie against sonie others. In regard to the piscine descrip-
Coesar. which Cassius expressed. tion, I will not enter into it-but there is a

good deal that is fishy about the party. I
Ife doth bestride the narrow world like a say once more that we are in this position,

Colossus; that we have now been sitting in this House
And we petty men walk under his huge legs, .for over a month and we bave had no policy
A nd peep about to find ourselves dishonour- enunciaed by th ea G oe rn me n an d to -d y

able graves. enunciated by the G overument, and to-day
the hon. member for York (Mr. Poster) feels

Leadlng Liberals have to peep about to find compelled to make a motion In which lie
themselves dishonoured while the great lays down this proposition, that if you are
legs of this Colossus, who bas to go here going to give a revenue tariff, it should be

Mr. DAVIN.
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given at once ; that if you are not going to have been a long time vacant and I think
give a revenue tariff but a proteetive tariff it is only reasonable I should make these in-
slightly revised, you should state that that quiries.
is your policy in order to relieve the sus- The PRIME MINISTER. In regard to the
pense. If the Government are going t t Manitoba school question I have no new in-
adopt such a tariff as could be dealt with formation to give to the House, further
at once, then it should be dealt with at'than what I gave some few days ago.
once:; but if they are going to adopt the With regard to the writ for Saskatchewan,
Conservative policy and revise the tariff on there is a difficulty which the Government
protective principles, that principle should be is considering, as to whether a Bil should
declared for the iformation of importers be introduced in order to dispense with the
and exporters. manufacturers and labourers system of revision which is now going on,
throughout the country, ·so that the policy or if a new revision is o take place before
of hesitation may cease to exist, and the the election. This is a matter which is
country be relieved from the suspense under the consideration of the Department
which has already paralyzed industry, of Justice and as to which I hope we shall
created fear, and which, if persevered in, have an answer in a few days. As to the
will give starving labourers and clamouring writ for Brandon we expect to have it
mechanies during the winter. issued sonie time-probably to-day.

Mr. MOORE noved the adjournnent of Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
the debate. 112.20 a.m. (Wednesday).

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

WAYS AND MEANS.

House again resolved itself into Comnilttee:
of Ways and -Means. HOUSE OF COMMONS.

(In the Committee). WEDNESDAY, 23rd Septemnber, 1896.
Resolved, That towards making good the Sup- The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three

ply granted t, Her Majesty, on account of cer-
tain expenses of the public service for the finan- o'clock.
cial year ending the 30th June, 1897, the sum
of $9,728,671.48 be granted out of the Consolidat- !I .y s.
ed Revenue Fund of Canada.

Resolution reported, and read the second THE ROYAL ASSENT.
time and concurred in. 1

1 Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to mention, for
SUPPLY BILL. the information of the House, that I have

The MINISTER OF FINANCE receved intimation that is Honour the
The INITER F FNANC (~i'.Deputy Governor. about four o'clock, wil

Fielding) moved for leave to introduce Billrequest the attenda of iembersof thi
(No. 30) for granting to Her Majesty cer- bouse in the Senate, w'hen assent wilh be
tain sums of money required for defraying given. I suppose. to the Supply Bil.
certain expenses of the public service for
the financial year ending 3Oth June. 1897, OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE DEBATES.
and for other purposes relating to the public

Bill read the first and second times. con-
sidered in committee, reported and read thé
third time, and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-MANITOBA
QUESTION.

SCHOOLS

The PRIME INISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved the adjourninent of the House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
House adjourus I would like again to ask
my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) if any pro-
gress is being made in regard to the Mani-
toba schools question. It Is a matter whIch
the hon. gentleman knows Is of great public
interest. I would also ask, at what time It
is expected that the writs for Brandon and
Saskatchewan wIll be Issued. There seats

Mr." CHOQUETTE moved:
That the second report of the Select Com-

mittee appointel to supervise the official re-
port of the Debates of the House durIng the
present session, be concurred in.

Mr. DAVIN. Explain.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I have no intention to
go into the subject at length in explaining
the reasons why the committee brought in
this report.

Mr. FOSTER. I understood that this mat-
ter was to be postponed until the present
debate was concluded. I think it would be
better to bring up this report to-morrow.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. A proposal.
was made, in which I understood the leader
of the Ho1s concurred, that the report with
r&espet to the translators should -be deferred
until the conclusion of this debate.
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Mr. BERGERON. That was the under'- Mr. CHOQUETTE. I hope it w'il l 1e for
standing yesterday. the last time.

The 1IIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I. Motion withdr'a.wn.
did not so understand it, because it was not
mentioned to me. The understanding comne: FIRST READING.
to yesterday was that we should resunme- Bill (No. 31) respecting the ,S. Catharinesthe debate that was going on and dispose and Niagara Central Railwar Company.--of it, and afterwards finish Supply. I do.fMr. Lount.)
f ot see why we should not take up this mnat-.
ter in the course of ordinary routine. and *.DAIRY PROII-CTS.afterwards resuime the debate that was ad-
journed'iiL'(l. The MINISTER OF3 AG I1ULTURE 'r.

Mr. 1'OSTE. Yesterday ve agreed to Fislici'> iove(Ifoiave Lo illtlfHlli.f. a Bih
finish the debate and take a vote to-nighîrt.tU) end the l>uuy I'l'O<hllCs Act.
Ilf we are now to enter upon at long discuis- lic seid Speaker. il- relation to this
siun on the proj)osed adoptio f this reprt, atter. 1 wouId say that 1 have lef' l'e-
it will be impossible to carry ont this ar- iuested by the lion. nîeml>eî' for.Ghi'g:rry
r-a ngemîent.Mi leii) to :issuniv. tlt'

ity of puttiiig the Bill wlieh lie initr4'duced
The' P1I..IE MINISTER. The hon. gen- early!l the session. on Governumîent

tlimanl will remiemiber that there wvas no0iiftk 0ii<.tl ,dc t 'caî'dilîie as- Mo ir. SPEAKEI. This is a publie Bill. andmetnt',inof ithe deba-rte rgrigthe tas
lati.s:îu.i dî îît tîiîk o itfoi 'im< otice vil ave to ho given for tt'-Iolrow.

hilorsFisher)1moved1foroleavel toointrodureaailill

nient.tae MNISTERFir PAru CU.TUt1.
Very s-e :Sir. I give notice.

.%frmatter. I would sayithatoI haveebeen re-

deusertebhehatter ? n. mbST I eEADING.
TrM aaPRutIE MINISTEh siDeferbi-

« ill of utin3teBil hihhe mdue

Me. FOSTEan. Thrn tleyton.hseiotlnu i. tnGet O
cannototxwcllhvtitie lledjourtbgdioebate tr-clmser
to-rgt if lie interven k of it ao discassio
that h-1l1oceipy ive o six hours. SUPPIX-TARIFF LEGISLATION.

The PRIME MINISTER. efaîîîvery sory. Te lieuse resînd the debaze
but wFOust take things the liey ntoilem. onithl(oS- esmotion of Mr' ithhig

canote tt ure teitwoclose Rhat Mi. Company.-(r Clton11wIei'ti.) 11.1 il

S irCHALES UPPR. thik i W'Ici fnr the IIOUs('to go agan i ti C"îiîiittec-
be nih bette' not to intervene withaIdiscusionh -
buatter of the trasators in the cniddle o nt propose motion of Mi. Fiedinmattr o th trnsltorsm te mddl ofamiendmient thereto.
the debate. especially wlhen there has beenii
an understanding arrived at that the debate Mr. MOORE. Mr. Speaker. in rising to
would close to-day. I would suggest that lace iy views befor'e the lion. meibers of
it would be much more convenient to close this Hlouse, I do so with no little enbarrass-
this debate. and let the othier niatter cone ment, reaizing, as I do, when broutr face
up subsequently. to face with the dis:·ussion of the grea-t ques-

tions of parlianentary and public interest,
The PRIME MINISTER. As I under- the almlost hopelessness of the task of pre-

stood from the hon. gentleman yesterday. senting in any new or interesting manner
his intention was to conclude the :present a subjeet whihh lias been so carefully ana-
debate and afterwards allow the Government -ysed an1d so forcibly presented hy lion. gen-
to pass the balance of the Estimates. iemen of long experience, great abili-

Mr.FOSTER. By no means. What I pro-:ties. and undoubted eloquence. I am. there-
posed was that B should take the vote on fore. under the necessity of invoking theposd w.s hatw'eshold aketIcvot ~kind indulgence of hou. gentlemen on both
the motion that was introduced yesterday. kides an indulgence which. I understand,
The idea at first was that it would be foundesa accordenc w nderstand,
alnost impossible to complete the debate they usually aceord to new menbers who

to-dy, ut Iproisedtha it houd b venture to a6,ddress the House upon the im-to-day, but I promised ttmat it should be1 portant questions wlîidh it nîay have under
brought to a close to-night. After the vote poira tions
lias been taken, I may tell hon. gentlemen consideration.
opposite that we have no disposition to ob-Te present discussion involves te inves-
struct the passing of the Estimates in any tigation.of questions of public pohicy of the
way, as Indeed there has been no obstrue--yutnost importance to the welfare and pros-
tion manifested, perity of Canada. It is a matter of no

great consequence to the country who the
The PRIME MINISTER. So I will ask 213 members of the House of Commons are;

my hon. friend to postpone the matter aud but it is of vital importance what policy
bring up the consideration of the report these hon. gentlemen adopt. for upon theto-irr C LlSTUnRiadoption and execution of a proper and wise
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fiscal policy depend and rest the progress who follow him. That policy was subuitted
and the well-being of the country in which to the public il 1882. in 188G. and also
we live. It may be assumed that every wise in 1891 ; and on these occasions it was con-
and patriotie citizen desires that course to firmed by the overwhelmning imajority of.
be pursued which will promote and develop the electorate. Last election was decided
to the greatest extent and which will ad- on other and unfortunate issues, and cannot
vance most raipidly and satisfactorily all our fairly be claimed as a condemnation of the
great national interests. Much as been National Policy. The present Government,
said, and I believe much depends upon our therefore. have no real justification in con-
loyalty and devotion to Canadian Institu-: cluding that they have a mandate from the
tions and Canadian interests. And, although; electorate of Canada to "remove every ves-
we inay hold different views regarding the tige of protection from the tariff."
mode in which the results we seek are to The National Policy lias been a friend to
be brought about, yet all ought to be united Canada. It las been the great prop upon
in the desire and in the determination to which the struggling industries in their in-
make Canada what lier position, lier natural fancy rested for support, and fostering
resources and lier undeveloped wealthhlias care ; and the hand that strikes an unfriend-
destined her to become. We may, therefore, ly blow, the hand that strikes down the
conelude that we are all agreed in desiring protection to Canadian industries, is not a
the greatest possible success for the coun-: hand f riendly to the prosperity of the people
try. but. unfortunately, we disagree as to of Canada. The Liberal-Conservative party,
the methods to be pursued and the best' twenty years ago expressed their convic-
course to take to produce the desired re- tions, owing to the changed conditions of
sults. We have now cone to the parting of trade and commerce between us and the
the ways. The Liberal party. througli its United States, "Tlat the welfare of Canada
honourable and distinguished leaders, have required the adoption of a National Policy.
recommended to the eleetors of Canada ou whicli by a judiclous readjustiment of the
different occasions the varlous policies; tariff would benefit and foster (amongst
which they claimed were calculated to at- others) the agricultural interests."
tain the end and to bring about the desired Before comparing protection and free
and wished for results. Anmongst the sys- trade and tariff for revenue, I desire to con-
teins submîitted to the electorate. were sider for a short time some of the assertions
free trade. tariff for revenue, commercial whicli were made by the lion. nember for
union. unrestricted reciprocity, free trade as South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) re-
it is in England. and protection. For many garding the National Policy. and the acts
years these policies were discussed, and all of the late Administration. I hope that it
in turn. with the exception of the National may not be considered presumptive in so
Poliey. the policy of protection, were reject- new a member to discuss Important issues
ed by t1h people at the polls. The Liberal- with sucl an experienced and eloquent par-
Conservative leaders prepared, proposed and liamentarian and such a political oratorical
favoured a policy which they claimed would gladiator-as is 1he hon. member for South
foster and encourage Canadian industries, Oxford. And while I shall not try to make
by giving to the Canadian producers control any display of oratory, or enter int.o any
of the Canadian markets. This method was declaiiiatory denunciations of the Liberal
devised, for-mulated and crystallized into the party. or any members of that party, I de-
systemî known and designated as the Nation-: sire tob have a little talk in a business way
ail Policy. It was proposed by Sir John Mac- upon the great financial question whicli has
donald il this House in 1876. also in 1877,. been a burning theme of contention for a
and It was adopted by the people of Canada score of years. The member for South Ox-
at the elections of 1878 by a very large ma- ford condemned in the uost emphatic ian-
jority. I wisli liere., Mr. Speaker. to call thel er the National Policy, and said it had
attention of the House to the name which been the cause of the great debt being " heap-
lias been attaclied to this protective systeni. d up on the counfry." Perhaps I may be in
It is called the National Policy, and -it may error, but I certainly have not been under
not be known to all the gentlemen of this t r i a we can charge the large
Flouse that that word was coined and tliat piublic debtto the National Policy; and I
policy was so ehristened by the former was incined to the opinion when that state-
member for the county of Stanstead. the ment was made l thi House that fte facts
Hon. C. C. Colby, who was a niember of i not warrant the ion. gentleman l put-
Parliamenf for some twenfy-five years. I ting the charge quite so strongly.
was he who gave the name ; it was he who The net public debt of Canada to-day is
christened that policy and that fiscal sys- 8-2,53074,927. Now. how was this created ?
tem which has been of such incalculable The'rovincial debfs assumed at confedera-
benefit to the people of this country. Tiheionaeas amouned ton$0,40-
speech of that lion. gentleman (Mr. Colby)' 148. ateorto ofothe d certainly3ca-
which went througliout this country, trav- nt eat portion of thvdebt certainly eau-
elled ncross the water and was circulated noti Passuied, fhave been caused by fie

ail verEurpe.wli cary bs ninedo l National Polîcy, because If was incurred
all over Europe. wIll carry his name down svrlyasbfr h ainlPlc
to posterity, and twiIl cause It ever to be re- several years before the National Policy
membered with respect and honour by those was adopted. There Is left. flen. f0 le ac-
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counted for $143,644,779. If we had nothing
to show for this great balance of debt, pos-
sibly we might be open to the accusation
which was hurled across the floor of the
House last night, that the Conservative
party was a party of boodlers and corrup-
tionists. But, Sir, I hold in niy hand a paper
which shows the manner in which the public
funds of this country have been used. lu
the construction of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, in the canals, in the Intercolonial
and connecting railways, in the North-west
Territories, in Dominion lands, in public
buildings at Ottawa, in the Prince Edward
Island Railway, and in other public works,
we have expended the sum of $200.143.171.
Is there a man in this House who can claim
that our investment of $62.653.745 in the
great trans-continental railway that traver-
ses this country from the east to the west.
from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, opening up
to colonization and settlement fie great fer-
tile lands of the North-west and British Co-
lumbia, was money badly laid out for this
country ? Gentlemen from the North-west
and British Columbia tell us very encourag-
ing aind enthusiastie stories in regard to the
great wealth of that western country ; and
I an sure that no man to-day, looking at that
country mi its present condition of develop-
ment. w"ill say that $1.500,000 was a highi
price to pay for all that great North-west,
lincluding British Columbia. with its im-
mniviise stores of wealth. I am sure that there
is not one item of those I have mentioned
in regard to which hon. gentlemen opposite
ean say that the money was badly laid out,
or that represents institutions which we
could do without. Our expenditures on
these publie works of great benefit to the
country amount to $200.143.171 ; the increase
of the debt since confederation, exclusive of
provincial debts. amounts to $143.644,779 ;
so that we have expended upon them the
sunm of $56.498.392 in excess of the entire
public debt of this country.

There is another point to which I would
like to call the attention of this House, that
is, that the public records show that during
five years of Liberal rule, when the hon.
member for South Oxford was the financial
manager of the country, there was expend-
ed $40,513.607. or a yearly increase of the
public debt of $8.102,721. That Is a por-
tion of the debt whieh he says the
National Policy imposed on the people of
thls country. Now, the Conservative
party have been In power, since confedera-
tion, twenty-three years, and, during that
time they Increased the public debt by
$103,131,172. or an average of $4,049,181 a i
year. or about one-half of the increase under
the financial administration of the hon.
member for South Oxford. Therefore, I
think I have conclusively shown to the hon.
members of this House that that hon. gen-
tleman's statement that the National Poliey
had heaped up this great public debt on the
people of this country was a littIe too strong

Mr. MOORE.

a statement to be borne out by the record.
In 1878, at the conclusion of the period dur-
ing which the hon. member for South Ox-
ford was Finance Minister of this country,
the debt per head amounted to $3.6S. And
in 1894, after many years of this Liberal
corrupt Conservative administration that
h:ad declined to $2.91 per head.

We have other sources of comparison by
which w-e can determine which Administra-
tion dealt with the affairs of the country
in the most economie manner. Take the
Custons. We find that the collection of re-
venue in 1S78 cost $5.181/ per head. while
under the Liberal-Conservative Administra-
tion, during the saine length of time, it

. only cost $5.13.
We have heard a great deal about the

population of Canada. We have had cala-
nity howlers all over this country. who

seemi to be opposed to the prosperity of the
country and to feel bad when anything de-
velops that shows the briglit side 4f the
picture, and who have all taken great plea-
sure in quoting the United States of Anieri-
ca to show how much more progressive
that country is and how inuch faster it goes
ahead than Canada. I have only a word to
say with regard to the population question.
Take the increases of population lu the Uni-
ted States. Up to 1890 it had increased
eighteen times. Take the increase in the
population of Canada up to 1891 and I find
it had increased forty-two times. The in-
crease in each province of the I)ominion, ac-
cording to the census of 1891. ws as fol-
lows :-

Ontario .......................... 9-73
Quebec ...................
Nova Scotia.................... 2-23
New Brunswick............... 0·00
M anitoba .......................... 144·95
British Columbia ................. 9S-49
Prince Edward Island...........0.17
North-west Territories.........75-33

Total increase ............... 11-76
Therefore, there has been some inerease in
the population of the Dominion.

Then take the value of settlers' effects.
From 1874 to 1878, both inclusive. their
value was $2,665,100, or a yearly average
of $666.280. From 1878 to 1882, the value
was $9,808.603, or a yearly average of $2,-
452,126. Thus the increase under the Libe-
ral Administration was $666,280 per year.
as compared with $2,452,126 in four years
of Conservative administration.

We have had sornething said with regard
to the cost of immigration. The Late Gov-
ernment was charged with not paying due
attention to this question. I believe it
to be one of the most Important questions
with which the Government have to deal.
We have a °great territory and a great
many broad acres that are not under culti-
vation, a territory sufficlent to keep in comn-
fort and happlness fifty to seventy-five mil-
lion people. I think that money well laid out

1
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to induce the right kind of immigrants to some matters within my own knowledge.
cone and settle here would be expended in We have in Magog the Dominion Cotton
the interests of the people and should not Milis Cornpanys works. In the census of
meet with any objection. The cost of im1mi- 1891 we find a record of the increase of
grants to Canada during the years when thethe population of that littie manufaeturing
Mackenzie Government held power was town. Between 1881 and 1891 the popula-
813.80, and the cost during the sanie nuI- tion of Magog incpeased 1734 per cent;
ber of years under the late Conservative Ad- and between 1891 and the present year it
ininistration was $5.72 per head. was increased 125 per cent. The valuation

The next point I have to deal with is to of he township in 1878 was$The
be found in the argument of the lon. Min- valuation of the town to-day is over
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard (00. The number of hands employed In
Cartwrlght) that farm property in this coun- the Dominion Cotton Milîs Conpany's mils
try had greatly reduced :'.n value. Unfortu- at^Magog is 800, and the wages paid to these
nately, we have not statisties in all the nien per year arnount to $230,000. If you
provinces of the Dominion by which we were to go into my constituency as a
could ascertain the increase and decrease. free trader and say to the people that
But in Ontario the statistical bureau keeps1they do not want protection. that you will
a record, and this record shows that there take away protection an1 clsethe doors
bas been at least some mistake made with of this faetory, and off er yourself as a cau-
regard to the decrease of farm property In did e on that policy. I an sure that instead
that niagnificent province by the hon. gen- of having 500 majority as I had in the last
tienan. Farm lands, buildings, imple- election. I would receive 2.011W)majority.
ments and live stock in Ontario were valued There is no question, Sir. that thiS industry
in 1884 at $949,873,170, and in 1894 that has been of great importance to the people
value lad increased to $954,355,507. There- of that country, that it bas given einploy,-
fore, instead of there baing a decrease innt to a large number of operatives. who
the value of farm property, we find that furnish a market for the farniers of the
there has been in Ontario a very substan- surrounding country that is lîgly appre-
tial increase, especially in buildings and im- ciated.
plements and live stock. There have been There is another matter to whicl. perhaps
decreases in some portions of Ontario in I niay not be excused for calling attention,
the value of land, but that has not been being a young menber. But somehow. not
eaused by the National Policy, but being accustomed to political life. when I
by the opening up of Manitoba have heard aceusations and criinations
and the North-west Territories lands. and reriininations hunled :ieroqs the flor
to be sold cheaper to agriculturists, of this flouse repeatedly and upon the nost
and by the low price of produce which trivial question, 1 have felt that if strangers
has existed during the past eighteen years.w here they would say that if «e were
Wo were told, too, that the National telling the truth about eadi other in this
Policy had caused the farm prices to fall1tise we would be unworthy of the posi-
to about one-third of what they were. 1 1 fions which we liold as representatives of
have here a list of quotations froi a news-tHe people. I cane bore as a business man
paper published in Canada giving the prices to do business. 1 bave listened quietly to
on November 7th, 1878, and also on Novem- the speeches that have been made. and I
ber 7th. 1895. While the list is too long have been surpriscd to hear the hard talk
to read in detail, I can assure you, Mr. hurled across the floor of thIs flouse by
Speaker, and the lion. members of this House hon. inembers upon cither side. I belleve,
that there is very little variation in prices Sir. that my constituents and your consti-
considered in the aggregate, and that sucb tunts did not send us ere for he purpose
difference as there is is quite favourable of cursing and calling eacb other liard
to the prices of 1895. If any hon. gentle- naies: and when the Liberal-Conservative
man desires to know these prices, I will party liere Last nigit were told that they
read them, but it is tedious to read such were corruptionsts
a long list of figures. This is taken from
the "Globe" newspaper. and bon. gentle-
men on the other side wIll not object to that
authority.

There Is another very Important matter in
connection with this. While depression Governor by the Gentleman Usher of the
exists to a great extent in Canada a:mong Black Rod
the agrieulturists as well as among all other
classes of the people, there is one fact pa- Mr. Speaker,
tent to every man, and that Is that a dol- His Honour the Deputy Goverior desires the
lar to-day will buy as much as two dollars Immediate attendance of tUs House în the
would buy lin 1878. In answer to those who Senathamber.
speak depreciatingly of Canadian industries
a.nd ImmIgration and the population of this Acrigy r paewlhteHue

cutry I ay e prmltedto18fe9t wettote enatrecr Cha he iceaeo
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di the Senate Chamber.) 1895, there were eighty-eigbt Liberals un-

His onor the Deputy Governor w seated for corrupt raties elections.
pleased to give, in Her Majesty's name, theaye ilt eer e onlfreigfr Con
Royal Assent to the following Bill servatives unseted and ony one disquali-

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain lied. After istenlng attentively to the
sums of money required for defraying certain lion. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
expenses of the Public Service for the financial Richard Cartwright), 1 appreciated more
year ending the 30th June, 1897, and for other fully a story that was told of an old Pres-
purposes relating to the public service. byterian minister. He -was located in a

place, but went away to preacli one Sunday-
SUPPLY-TA tIFI LEGISLATION. and anothermaxilled hisulfPit. Wben

ye came back lie asked is beade what lieMr.'MOORE. Perhaps, Mr. Speas- thougt of t e new minister. The beadle
er, before I took my seat, I was repîied that lie did flot like the new muinis-
trenching a ittIe too much upon flic ter'very ell,ithat atthadinade al lhis
prerogative of older members, a hd points clear. I do not like hmm as well

iglt be thouglit to be reading theniua fe- as do you,"t said the s adle; "because
ture iupon deeoruiin this House. But yol have the faeulty of confusi g the under-
that wasUPLot Ry intention. PeraIsAT i'iY standing and tangfine up the judgient ir
flot lemade of quite the saine stuif as other a way hat is very amusing indeed." I
men are. It seexus tok me that a Lberal is as tleud hat when distenlng to the speech f
good as a Conservative ifo le bebaves hunisctf the on. gentleman that liehadthe sallie
andi se tno reason why we should flot qualification as the minister- e ad the
treat uod other with that respect and faculty of confusing the understanding ad
courtesy due t gentlemen outside of thist tangling up the judgment. I would like to
House. There is n e an appresate more compare the protective tarif indforeef r
than the Iee te Governient, ands eghtwteen yea.rs with the free trade ad
that for is eourtesy. nt I think we have tqarift-for-revenue-oly poliey which the lead
men on ths she wt tea eose wbo are ers of the Liberal party have undertaken te
worthy dresptoct gise and I do fot think fore upon the peple f tis country.
the evidence that lias been given here msould Tnrestricted preciprocity aifd oini oreial
be takein and a verdict rendered upon it union, under the emphatic condemnation of
by the people of this country. I have an th.e people. muay be considered dead anld
article placed in ny band of which I will buried. Therefore, we nay conclude that
read one paragraph. It is fron the "Week." f free trade, and tariff for revenue, and free
and is on the subject of dignity of Parlia-' trade as it is in England, are the only poli-
ment : dces which the Liberal party have to replace

the protective tariff of the late Governiment.The prerogatives of Parliament are preserved I will now undertake to show by figuresby Immemorial custom and protected by positive which I have in my hand, the effect eof alaw ; the dignity of Parliament must be main- free trade tarif lu Canada, and I will make
tained by its own members in their personal rela-
tions. If, while :they call each other "bhonour- 1 a comparisen between a free trade tariff and.
able gentlemen." they abuse each other like the protective tariff of the late Governient.
pickpockets Gn the floor of the House, they can- Let me take the article of breadstuffs. and
nct fairly expect the general public to hold give the importations into Canada in 1878.
either Parliament or Its members ln high esteem. just those articles which the farmers of this
And I iay say that, not being an experi- country can raise, if they can raise anything.
enced parliamientarian, I was nîot a little consisting of barley, oats, peas and beans,
surprised to hear a gentleman of the great rye, corn, wheat, wheat flour, rye flour. meal
ability and gret reputation of the ho and oatmeal. The importations of thse arti-
memberd roth Oxfutior call te Libe' cles amounted in value to $13,446,960, ln 1878.
Consertieaty Oxor part the corro-- under a free trade pohicy. They came inConservativr- party a party of corruiptionl- bore freely ln competition wlth the bonie-
ists and boodlers and all1 that wa.s bad.heefelincmttonwhtehm-
ir, Id blonto the Libal-Conatsrvaive grown grain of the farmers of this country.Sir, I belong bo t the Liberal-Conservative In 1878 the Liberal-Conservative party mi-partyforhave bolonged te the Liberal- iposed a protectiVe tariff upon these articlesConservative l)arty for fthe last tw-enty- e rasuf hc aeeuirtt

flyeyear. ad whle do ot rofes t of breadstuffs which :I have enumerated;five years. and while 1 de net prefess te and in 189 we imported enly $1.OOO,862
be any better than other -men. I do notan in19 wemprdony$.0,6beliee tter an guityeronally uon worth, showing a decline of $12,446,098 per
this large that was hurled across the floor year, which, In elghteen years, would amount
of the House, and I do not believe' other to the enormous sum of $224,049,764 infav-
gele hoe areIdo asotewihve rher; our of the National Policy over the freegentlemen who ai-e associate with me aretaetri 't0sluoeaIn pt 88

OPento seh achare. Bt,,.i . trade tariff that was ln operation up to 1878.open te sucli a charge. But, Sir, if I That is the encouragement which the Con-were willing te retaliate. I might remind servative Government gave to the farmersthe hon. gentleman that thoese whîo live in o hscuty tmltn hmt asglass lieuses shîould net throw stones. If tnoug fourhemselsatn alsofrt eprt.think. Sir. thiat according to the court re- Thxat ls the comparison which I make boe-cords et this country between 1874 and tween free trade and a protective tariff,
Mr. MOORE.
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because that was a free trade tariff. and place between Canada and the United States.
ours lias been a protection tariff. Another gentleman was buying wool on the

I will now compare the results between a frontier. On our side of the line hi'
revenue tariff and the protective tariff that 'was paying 15 cents a pound, while on the
lias been in operation for the last eighteen other side lie was paying only 13 cents.
years. taking the line of meats, including; Now, I do not believe the farmers of Can-
pork. lard. bacon and bains. Of these ada want to renew negotiations with the
articles we inported into Canada. in 1890. United States for a treaty under which they
$1.458,286 worth. The farmers of this coun- would get two cents a pound less for their
try were not satisfied with the protection wool and two cents a pound less for their
they were getting under a tariff for revenue fresh hogs. I had occasion to travel through
upon ments, and they went to the Govern- portions of the states of Vermont and New
ment and asked them to increase the tariff, Hampshire last summer, and I tell you as
and it was accordingly made a protective a positive fact, incredible though it may
tariff. In 1895 the importation of meats, la seem, that within 15 miles of the town of
the art icles mnentioned, declined to $309,43t. Wells River. I saw nany abandoned farns
or a difference of $1.148,850 in one year. We and I travelled through three abandoned
also exported a very large amuount of meat villages. and saw only one house inhabited
in eonsequence of the stimulating effect of a in eaci. Now, Mr. Speaker, if we wish for
proteet ive policy. and that. added to the de- a treaty with the United States that would
crease in importations. made a difference of permit the free introduction of farm pro-
$4.443,345 under a protective tariff over a ducts into this country in exchange for ours
tariff for revenue only. Sir, under the pro- going into that country, and if such a po-
tecting care of this policy that has effected licy is going to reduce the prices of farn
such wonders in the development of the produets to Éhe people of Canada, I am sure
agricultural interests, we, in 1878. exported that the farmers of this country would not
of animals. meats, dairy products. fruit, derive any advantage fron such a treaty.
poultry and game, eggs. hides, hams and &n a city not very far f rom where I live.
skins, under a tariff for revenue. $29.922.145 :here is a gentleman who has an interest
worth. In 1894. under a protective policy, in a ranch in he western states. He lui-
we exported $47,802,859, being an Increase of portcd several car-loads of iorses into Sher-
$17.886,714. Taking breadstuffs and the in- brooke. and sold tlen, outlte people of
crease of such exports as I have mentioned' tie Eastern Townships, after paying tlie
above. and we have a difference of $30.000,- duty, at a less price han the farmers of
000 a year in favour of the National Policy nuis country ask for horses of the
over the policies which the people of this clas. Therefore, ive nuay Say that 50 far
eountry have declared they do not want. as horses are concerncd. there would beno

Now. Sir. we have heard something about;benefit from a reciprocity treaty on thc unes
reciprocity witli the United States. I am of of 1854. wbcu the people can import lorses
opinion that we cannot get. on any terms. from the United States, and pay duty 011

reeiproeity witli the United States which hhem, and sdi hlicn in competitin
would be advantageous ho Canada. We with orses raised in thIs country.
never e:uxIedtho rencw a reciprocityprIthe Anericans raise dairy produetoS. ad
treaty on the lhues o! that which existcd in'have a surplus, as we have ; they find a
1854 : and, Sir. I have no doubt iun y miduyarket in England, as we do, and there is
that a renewal of tliat trety of 1854 woutliso ob.ect lu removing the duty fro n dai
be a great injury ho the agriculturil inter- I)roduc s entering the Uitd States. So far
ests of Canada. The United Stahes arecon-as our far produchs are concerned. wtu
petitons witli us, inshoad of being consuiners tle possible exception of soi e not vr. li-
of our farin pr.)ducts. Not vcry long agro 1portant articles. it pould be disadvantageous
had occasion to go along flhe frantici-. andi to oui& farmers to enter inho a treaty of reei-
found iliat a iierchant was buying dressed rocity with tie United Saes. even if it
liogs upon thus side of theune and paying. ternis , re as liberal as th ose o!he treaty
wocens apotnd for tlem. On the oth er o o1854.r my opinion. it would be more
side ofctin hee anotter ercliant w-as buy- iteful and pofitable for our people hohum
ing froîn the liersmoft fariers eid paying tlieir attention ho London.stead of look-
ten only 2ir cents a pound. The pork ing ho Wasington. The Aierican market
raisers o Veronut sent a delegation to the Is practically closed ho us. We canot coin-
eushoiii-louse oflicer upon this side of thehpete itmerwih lie dfarniers or manufac-

ie atid off ercdho<give hlh a cent a pouad turers of that country in their own market.
if lie -would hernit tlîe introduction lut'But Enghn lad , its fie idto lier d arkets
Canada o! dcad lîogs. 0f course lie told products o!thie Canadian farins. The popu-
their delegrate tiat lie could fot change tie lation of tie United Kingdom is 40,000,000.
tariff. that lic would have ho pay three inpround nunbers. They raLse food for only
cents onstead of one; and he sald tien. com 18,000.000 of tpcir populat on and so h wis
cours,.tat would rule them out and hesy the equivalent iof a nation of 22,o00.00m
wouldr fot be able to corne Into Canada. wicli lias to be suppled from other coun-
There i a fair illustration ofthe effet that tries. Aceording to the shatistics, w efind
recinrouit weuldhaave s luyorkia dmae pcat she imhorts among food roducs froit

ogs upotis ide fr trhe wine and pain ter werias liberaolasoseofte ret
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Dressed meat ................ $115,678,905 be able to place on thec Englisniarket only
Butter ........................ 69,326,785 a littie over haîf a million dollars' worth of
Cheese ........................ 22,747,681 butter. when Denniark places tiiere this ar-
Eggs ........ .............. 19,483,408
Fruit (raw) ................... 23,680,347 aini s
Lard ....................... 14,317,446
Condensed nillk .............. 5,258,720 50 tiat aIl our dairy products. and especi-
Poultry and gan.............2,945,141 ally butter. a be placed on the Eglis

market i good condition, the trade onlly
$273,438,435 bt% largely developed. WVhule 1 Irotcss to be

a loyal suject, a patriotie son of toir CXo-These produets are hat we can supply pro- en ea tis
titabIy if transportation is furnished with t rit ese etio ns ltolin.dogeutui 0

t rtie o thevauetinof lot $29,000,000. I

cold storae. Wen the appropriation for f ostae i o

ZD itesoid o tatleordaryoduc-tand especk-

$20.000 wvas brouglit down by the Minfiter little of the nmoney al.)proI)riated to the M.%ih-of Agiculture, I ventured to suggest that it iwofMitandPlae t4Ith îI(So

ally butMiter an be placed io n the Enlsho

wuld be rather unfair to liit the aid to te l i o c t t d
reaniery butterand$ asked the lion.gent7e-3,433 b niel deteor thle poes olnbe
an if the privilege could ot be extnded is et a tion hs c-

dlairy butter. The best qualities of dairy but- I ampe 81,0111(d follow. 1 arn proud of old
tese' a d factory cheese arec produed around England I ar t to roum-lofu anada. I arn

Lake Meniphrenagog, in fu county repre- proud of the actievenients of his. ge onimunon
sented bythne lion. member for Broite,hand et svîiel, Ielong.foi thistuhtr f weo f
alsw iii the county f Stanstead whi istrepre- te boigtest jewels. ad peiaps toie bright-
sent. gien we corne to consider ugesubjeet'est jeweltaitithetCrown of our noble Quen

wulb the dairy and the Cairsof the womeM and I would iestate to allow ayt in doue
rgeameryd in butter-makiîig, and consi.erntl attet mouch tern to restriet the eoi ecial
they will hav ge o pay transportation and cold irelas tioae a ntion hose ex-
stoair ue ex ebses on their butter sent to Engod i b - ample Be t il f w to nte roun af ol
terd and faory bttes a proued a und trade poli y as it is in England to-da. I
beng aided pr'eae Governecnt inbeing- poud o e a vesults would follow iere.tsas
placed in cold storage nd delivered in good t hine whihel countryc sone

also ~P- ,h onyo tntedwihIrpe h bigohetjewels. A peapsatebight-

cendition cthe Englis iarketh sunder made hy Lord alisbur, as put uoe ule
tîose cdiruistanes, lam afraid that the bulletin boards of aottreal, asthinat fre

Pguardibuttermaking andi cot feel trade as wrecked agriculture in Englad.
tiat the lhinister of Agriculture has fully asitins in every other country where it bas
appreciated their clainus. I suggest, i«iwh 1 re. W eu îwvr.udrtn
of the fact that our agricultural produets uersowhEnadbaadpeafic

s a gefe xsn shsen th e r b utt r se n to E g - C aad a B t i w er o ter o n «a free

lar available towards supplying this value trade policy. athe fariing Elass for-dy n:i(oI-
of $273438,435, the Government should pro- paratively snal percentage of the popula-
vide iold storage for dressed meat, butter, m n. and . suppose, Lord Salisbury and
eggs. condeused mlk and poultry. I know th le wio hold biso Mvews, are of theeopin-
the Minister of Agriculture possesses ability ionasi expressed by hm In regard to the
for bis present position, and that lie will intmoduetien of.Gernian suer.r ineto îlw Unted
conscicntlously do wlat lie can in thc direc- Klgou hti a uionolec"n
tion of assisting our farmIers to lace their the rietest good to the greatst. nunber.
dairy a d other perishable productsonrahelparodctat the Governnent ould donoting
Engll market and open up a great trade to relievc the Englisrefiners. Trat Is the
with the mother country. Wlen weoro positionetakln p1understand. y the fro
to the subject of butter. we find the I ,porsinrade party in England. supdopoet dly. whle
of Great Britain n 1895 were as follow tis sysen fron their point of view. nay

Canadaeo gp...................$ 746,552 i Itroy agrieultural interests. It May benefit
Australasan s , te.................w6,932,980 the great majrity of the population. But It
cnited States c...............1,322,643 lias brought distress aon toe farfiems b suci

Sweden i o at....................8,001,340 an extent thgd there was introdumed into
Deumark ................... 28,946,186 the Iniperlal Parliarnent, last session, a Bil
Germany p...................2,750,119 ienttled the FarersRatng Bi. by whinh
Holland...................... 4,571,387 $10.«.M> a year ivas to P" becontributedFrancegp....................11,897,705 to relleve the distressed condition of the
Other countriesy............. w ms4,154,874 m piiers. Englandhas adopted a f ree trade

$69,326,786 policy. It came ini force In 1M4. and. on look-
ing over the returns betweega . EnUu ly, wiland

It will thus be seen that. whle Australla every other importing country. ow find me
sent butter to the valu..... .$6,932,900t; Den- balance of trade has been largeiy against
mark, $28.946.000; Fra . $11897,000; Can- England. until last year It anounted, ac-
ada. althougli it is ad.. .0ed we .ave as cording to the Statesmen's Year-book." ta
good pasturage and water as any of the o9rel.e0e . She is the oly eoiutry that
cu4,teen erA.e _1 pe bterfasrmters E and hs tadeopted ae tde

tw thaue ofabe that, $700000 Autaiasvr te motn country. lhwhc h we taind he

loutcreisaenuerted nlyshepe ad beterIha adopted freesitae polley ar allthe

prise of Canadians that obr farmers shoflld eing in the direction of protection, instead of
Mr. MOORE.
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free trade. We are told that she bas invest- as they were to the American republie when
ients all over the world that recoup lier. !written :

but I can only find an annual return ofïc r
$470,i00000 upon investments outside of the Ourcountry 'Uts a glorlous land,

Unitd Kigdom whih leves 4!X>000.00 Wth broad arms stretched from shore toUnited Kingdom, which leaves $49x(&M)Qto shore-
to account for. If that drain continues from The proud Pacifie chafes ber strand,old England, in the balance of trade with She hears the dark Atlantie roar.
other countries, the time will conme wlhen And îuitured on her ample breast,
the eyes of the people will be opened to the A rHowrany a goodly prospect lies
fact, tlat as Lord Salisbury said :It ma Hw aature's wildest grandeur drest,
be a nice thing in sentiment to allow other Enamielled with her lovellest dyes.
nations to corne in freely and compete withp
our own manufacturers and producers, but Rich prairies dleked with flowers of gold
it is not a matter of business. BrLad lakes cer azure eyes behold

I have already taken up the time of the That bright refects the polar star.House longer than I intended to, but I have
a few more figures which may prove And mighty rivers mountain born,
interesting and instructive to hon. gentlemen Go sweeping onward dark and deepinteestng nd istrctie t bon getlee ~ T b.rough for-csts where the bounding fawu
opposite. Let me refer for a momtent to the Beneath ber sheltering branches leap.
taxation and the expenditure per capita it BneCIIARIsTON.tMri. brances lea.
Canada. The Liberal-Conservative party
have been accused by gentlemen opposite very great pleasure in compflinwnting ny
of being extravagant and corrupt ; and ilieyi hon. friend the iember for Stanstead lr.
have been charged with the maladnministra-1 Moore) upoi his very suceessful iaiden
tion of the affairs of the country. I hold li effort in the Canadian House of Commuons.
ny hand figures, taken fron authoritative I h1ave listened to his speech with nueh
sources, whieh give the expenditure per leasure. It is a speech upon which the lion.
h(ead of the various countries in the world. gentleman (Mr. Moore) lias evidently be-
Europe, which includes Austro-Iungary, stowed a great deal of time. and lie as
France, the (erman Empire, Netherlands. compiled and presented to this House a vast
Portugal, Belgium, Denmark, Greece. Italy. ainount of information ; sone of it bearing
Norway, toumania, Russia in Europe, upon the question before us, and soie of
Spain. Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey, the it useftul mainly for the reason thiat it is in-
average expenditure is $8.62 per head of the tereting. although not particularly appli-
population. On the continent of America, Cable te the subject under consideration. I
including the Argentine Republie, Brazil ceanî unite very heartily with tlhat hon. mîîemu-
Mexico, Peru, United States, Uruguay, Chili ber (.\lie. Moore) in the desire le expresses.,
and Venezuela, the average expenditure is that the intercourse of the members of iis
$10.17. Australasia, including New Soutliî House shall bc of a kindly and gentlemanîly
Wales, Victoria, South Australia, 'Westernî character. and I have no doubt that further
Australia, Queensland, Tasmania, Ne- Zea- on in his parliamentary career, which I
land, the South Seas, Fi and the Falkland trust will be a satisfactory one to himself,
Islands, the average expenditure is$.431.44 the lion. gentleman will be able to live up
prad. Now aSrin Caendtwhich has*'~ to the standard be now places before theper head. Now, S ir. Ini Canada -whlhîlias HlIuse as a desirable one te ain at. Shiouldbeen ruled for the last elghteen years, as House asadirale oneooma ould
we have been told (by hon. gentlemen oppo- lit reain in the flouse cf Comions for
site and their Liberal friends in the coun- litteen or twenty years, and pass through
try), by a corrupt and boodling administra- som- tof the struggles that have character-
tion. the Liberal-Conservative party has car- ized our contentions here in years past ;
ried on the affalrs of this country for an ex- should he be ecalled upon to resist soiie of
penditure of $7.50 per capita of the popu- the acts of usurpation of the Governient,
lation. li view of such a record as that, it siilar to the Franchise Act. the Gerry-
is unfair and unjust te characterize the mander Act, and othere that I could men-
Liberal-Conservative Government as bood- tien; he might possibly, Mr. Speaker, have
lers, thieves. and corruptionists. I regret the gloss of bis etiquette slightly rubbed
that lion. gentlemen opposite should resort off. We sometines here meet In contests
to such unfair denunciation. For ny part. over great political principles. The Opposi-
I would be sorry Indeed to hurl such accusa- tien n this House has at tues resisted gross
tions against these gentlemen on the other impositions and outrages upon the people,
side of the House. I entertain great respect and on suchi occasions men are apt, perhaps,
for those of them whom I know, and later to forget their manners in their earnestness.
on when I may become acquainted with the If the Mon, gentleman should happen te
others I hope that my respect for them will see anything of that kind in the future. I
increase as mny acquaintance with theni hope he will be able to make due allowances
increases. I will close. Mr. Speaker. by re for the intensity of purpose which may
peating P* few lines which were written elicaracterize members In their mode of urg-
great iany years ago by a patriotie citizen ing their views. I do not know that J shal'hestow nîncli tie on the points ny hon.of the United States. for it occurs to me festd muh imoe ho rhe bont m hon.that they are as applicable to Canada now fred fr. c e that ill
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My lion. friend (Mr. Moore) evidently lias The lion. gentleman remarked that access
the ide-a that the administration of the to the markets of the United States is of
financial affairs of Canada from 1874 to very small consequence to the people of
.1878. under the leadership of the hon. mem- ICanada. He lias travelled in the state of
her for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- Vermont. and the extent of his travels in
wright) was not a commendable one, and that state enables huîi to give us information
he informs us that after all the talk about with regard to all the states of the union.
the increase of debt. and that after all the He has found in Vermont some deserted
denunciation again-st the Conservative Go%-- farms and two or three deserted villages,
e'rnment for recklessness in this respect, yet, and lie lias found that pork in Vermont is
that the Government of Mr. Mackenzie In- aetually cheaper than it is in Stanstead. The
creased the public debt by forty millions trade returns, however, show that we do
dollars during its term of office. M1y hon. find a market in the United States, even
friend (Mr. .3oore) is a young iember, and under the trade restrictions at present
wlien he will look a little further into this J'against us. We find a market in the United
thing. and when lie will inquire Into the States for varlous food products of our
reasons for tha.t Increase of debt, lie will country. The hon. gentleman acknowl-
be able to judge more properly of the edges that we find a market there for bar-
eharaetér of the financial record of the Mac- ley ; but we also sell lambs, horses. swine.
.kenzie Administration. I desire to call the tallow. wool, filax. beans, hay and a great
attention of my hon. friend (Mr. Moore) to numnber of other articles. Our trade witlh
the fact tliat when the Mackenzie Govern- the United States is a very large one. and
ment asumîed charge of the public affairs those ln favour of a reciprocity of trade
of Canada. they found certain obligations siiply maintain that if the barriers between
resting upon the country, whicl as the suc- these two countries were renoved, the great
-cessors of the previous Government they cities on the seaboard, the great centres of
were called upon to discharge. The lionour population quite contiguous to our territory.
of the country was placed in their lands ; would furnish us with a very large and very
the interest upon the public debt must be important market for the productions of
provided for by them ; the contracts entered our soil.
into .y their predecessors niust be carried I desire to-day, as I do not want to con-
out by them. and when they came into office sume very niuch of the time of the House,
they found obligations to discharge, con- to refer to some points made by my lion.
tracts entered into. ami expenditures incurr- friend th-e menber for York (Mr; Foster)
ed which it was necessary for them to mleet. last night, who I am sorry to see is absent
They found that the preceding Governient froni his seat. I may say at the outset that
had a railway under construction called the consider the policy of attack upon the
Intercolonial Railway. The road was parti- Government at the present time with refer-
ally built. but the balance of the line was ence to their trade policy a most absurd
under construction, and the Mackenzie thing. The trade policy of fli Government
Government were under the necessity lias not been formulated. The time for the
of conpleting this work which the Mac- criticising of that policy lias not arrived.
donald Administration had commenced. When that poicy is fornulated, mîy hon.
They found that the Welland Canal and friend froi York may disagree with. It ; I
otier canals were in process of enlargenient. miake bold to suppose that in all huinan
nnd that very large sunis of money were probability he will disagree with it ; but
necessary to carry out obligations in this until that poliey is formulated. the hon.
respect which the preceding Government hiad gentleman Is not abe to say what ho Is
entered into. They also found that the strikng at. He does not know what to
previous Government had ineurred certain strike at. He does not know what lie is
obligations with regard to the Canadian condemning. He Is only condenmning in
Pacifie Railway scheme. and that contracts advance wlat lie supposes the Government
were !in progress at Ottawa ln respect to policy may be ; and I repeat that the mo-
the erection and enlargenient of public tion made by the hon. gentleman, and every
buildings. And the Mackenzie Administra- position taken by him In reference to this
tion. for carrying out these contracts which inatter. is entirely preniature, and that It is
were entered Into by their predecessors. a useless consumption of the time of this
incurred the entire amount of the publie House to place this motion before it
debt added during their term of office. So I and to invite the discussion which must
-desire my hon. friend to take notice of the necessarily follow. But the hon. gen-
fact. not only that was the debt increased tlenian may say we ought to have known
by $40,000,000, but that the Administration wliat the fiscal policy of the Government
preceding the Mackenzie Administration was would be before Parliament was called to-
responsible for every dollar of that Increase. gether-that if we are not aware what that
A half truth is often worse than a whole policy Is, if we are not in a position to dis-
falsehood; and If the hon. gentleman will cuss the details of it, the Government is at
liereafter tell the whole truth, he will not be fault for having convened Parlanent with-
designedly or undesignedly misleading the out being able to place before Parliaient
'people of this country. their pollcy with reference to this matter.

Mr. CHRLTON.Weli. Mr. Speaker, flic conditions under
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which th'e Governuent have called this And during those forty days His Exeellency
Ilouse together are of a very pecullar char- had to clioose his advisers, and the prellm-
acter. Under ordinary circumstances the!iîiiries of Ie organization and formation of
newly-formed Government might have wait- the Cabinet had to be gone tlrough, and
ed, and probably would have waited, until these advisers had to go to the country to be
tine enough had been taken by lthenm t ore-eleeted. and a session was held at the
consider and mature their policy with re- earliestpossible day, and it was eonvened
gard to the tariff ; but under the circuin-iavowedlY for the sole purpose of tidmg over
stances, it Is well known to every intelli- the diffleulties that existed through tte fail-
gent gentleman in this House that this tire of the Late Govei'nment to lrovide sup-
coursa could not be followed, that the exi-.jlies. We are here in session for that pur-
gencies of the public service denanded theThe ;overiîent avowed. -vhen this
iminediate convening of Parliament for theIlotise net.tiat its sole îurpose Nvas to get
granting of the supplies necessary for the;supplies. 'fhey infornîed us that they lad
Public service. If the present Government not had time te formulate a tarit! l)Oiy and
had been responsible for that position of: vomiider tle provisions of tand
matters. then eriticism would have properly -idress thenîselves in earnestxîess ttat
lain at their door for having called Parlia- t:sk. until tiis exigeney of the S(ivie li:
ment together before they had mnatured heentovereoie. and. the ls itg
their tariff policy and were ready to formiu- grâlte(t. thcv would lx' ed te proceed
late it. But the circumstanees were not of'vith publie business. What We should pro-
their own naking. The exigency did not î)erly <I now. is to give the Goverumeut
arise througli their own imisconduct or their supplies. We should say to theni
through their own failure to apprinehend Now. gentlemen, you have the money you
what they should (do. But the situation require 10 carry on the affairs of the coun-
was entirely (lue. not partially, but entirely. try, get ready your policy, aseertan what
to their predecessors. Their predecessors von iitend 10 do, and, when you are ready
remnained in otice until the term of the last te submit Ihat liCy. caîl us at the earliest
Parliamuent had expired by eilluxion of tie. That is what it is reasonable task
They kept Parliament together until the last 1ite Governunut to do. but that is fot wbat
day It could sit -is a Parlianent, without the lion. nxeiiiber for York (Mie. Foster)
securing the voting of supplies. They tlinks onght to be donc.IHe rose in his
wasted the time of that session in a useless plaee:and gravely presented a resolution,
atteipt to pass a nmeasure whiel was fore-1censuringtue for not having dur-
ordained to defeat. and whieh they must ingthe forty days withln vhielicebuse
have known could not be forced through was to nieet after the Government was forai-
this louse ; and wlhen the last Parliamentdmade a tarif policy. te inake which
passed out of existence on the 24th day of:I)l'operIy fiust require alile)lC iid careful con-
April, these hon. gentlemen, instead of sideratioxiand indicions and thorougli hn-
immediately issuing writs for au election vestigation into the diverse wants of Ile
and laving a new Parliament convened in eountry and te state or its business. Re-
time to vote the supplies before the expira- ference was made by te lion. utenther for
tion of the then current fiscal year. delayed Soiitli Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrighto
the lssuing of 1lie writs. and did not hold the
general election till the 23rd day of June. TheNPolicy mas adopted iii1878. and
election was held, the Governmnent were de-iwheî te verdict of the peole vas given
feated, but they did not resign their port-;thzat it should be adopted. l'lie Maekenzie
folios until after the expiration of the fiscal Governînent resigned ln October. and the
year, 1895-06. Wlen they did resign. and new Conservative Minitry was fornîed.
His Excellency called ln lis new advisers. 1 Were they ready b submlt their taif to the
those advisers had no time to develop a contry in forty days? Were they ready'
policy, no time to decide what they were to to do It in eighly days? The bouse was.
do about the tariff, no tie to decide what assembled, and the tarit!policy of the uew
they were to do about any of the publict Ministers was presented to thrý House the
questions of the day. They hîad to provide followlng March, and yet lon. gentlemen
for the exigencies of the public service, and opposite, who approve of the course adopted
we all know that they were obliged to tide then, are now Impatient because the same
over the difficulty by resorting to Governor work has iot been done by this Government
General's warrants. We all know that this Inside of forly days. The dlfficuity in deal-
was a temporary expedient. It was con- lng wlth the tarif question, the fact that
demtned by the lion. gentlemen now in Op- lime is required to study Il properly, tg
position : and if their condemnation of this 4triligly exemplified by the experience of
expedient was well-founded, I-t follows as a the United States. when the hast revision of
matter of course that they must approve oftie tariff was made there. The presidential
the calling of Parliament at an early electlo. was held ln 1892, the Issueoetthat
day to obviate the necessity of issuing election was tbe tarif. The Democratic
Governor General's warrants beyond the party lmd carrl'?d the country upon a plat-
most limited extent. Well, the House was fori of tarit! reform, calllng for large re-
called to meet within forty days of ductions in the amounts of duties hnposed.
bb linef t*- henc Governîn n wsfomed. the Cieu hauld upobe onhthrolh ason-
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enu verdict of the people in favour of that distress and business derangemeut in Can-
policy. the carrying of that verdict into ada. I think it is safe to say that the imanu-
effect would not have been a work requiring! facturers, the inporters and the business
a very great time. But what wer'e the classes generally of this country are, so far
facts ? President Cleveland was elected in as this Government is concerned, in a hope-
November. 1892. He was lnaugurated the ful nood. I believe that all these classes
4th March, 1893. A special session was expect that this Governmnent will do what is
called in the following September, two or right. T hey expect that the Goverument
thlree months in advance of the regular time, will proceed cautiously, and that the nea-
for the purpose of dealing with the tariff sure the Government forinulates will be of
question. on which the people had passed a character calculated to secure the best in-
their verdict. How soon did they get the terests of the country. These classes un-
tariff passed ? The louse of Representa- derstand perfectly well that the Government
tive.s sat. for that purpose, fron Septenber proposes to carefully examine the situation.
until February. preparing a tariff neasure. to consider the interests of all, to avoid
w-hieh went to the Senate. And the Wilson class legislation, and. so far as it possibly
Bill never became law until August. 1891. ean to conserve the interests of every great
It required from September. 1893, to Au- business in Canada. whether manufacturing,
gust. 1891, for Congress to put in shape their' comnniercial. agriculturing. mining or luin-
Tariff Bill. and yet the Government of Can- bering. This being the belief-and I think
ada are expected to deal with a question of I am nwarranted in saying liat this is the
this magnitude ln forty days. and at the belief whici exists among business ien-
sane tinie form a Governnent and go baek the people of Canada intend to wait patient-
to the people for re-election. and go through ly until the Governmernt bas formulated its
ail the confusion and excitement and un- policy. entertaining the belief that that ,ol-
eertainty wlicih are necessary incidents to icy will be lin the best interests of Canada,
tie formation of a Governient. The idea and I an confident that the people willnot
is preposterous. Hasty. immature actian linbe disappointed in thieir expectations.
tiis iatter would have been wronfg. Tie The hon. leader of the Goverament. in his
Governient. iad they adopted such a pol- speech the other night. gave the keynote of
i<y. wiould have been likely to make serius efli policy of his Governient, wlhen be said.
mistakes. the consequences of whici could quoting the imimortal words of the late Pre-
scarcely be retrieved, an( lthe Government sident Lincoln, that this was intended to be
are worthy of all commendation for having a government of the people, by the people,
decided to take up 'this matter cautiously. for the people. The intention of the Govern-
to proceed prudently, to study their ground ment. lie said, is to consult the lnterests of
tlhoroughtly. ascertain what the wants of the ithe people, and there is no element of the
country are and wliat are the conditions of population that will be considered too in-
trade aud of nanufacturing enterprises, and significant to recelve friom the Government
what the wants of the agricultural classes fair consideration. I do not suppose that
are-in fact, to master the situation as muci my lion. friend from York desires to create
as tlhey possibly can, in order that they may a panie. I do not suppose that hie desires
formîtulate a tariff policy in accordance with to see a condition of things created
the wants. desires and interests of the peo- here which would enable him to say
ple. You see the results of Grit rule in

It wîas said by the hon. meinber for York this country: you see what condition of
(Mr. Foster) tihat there is commercial dis- things results fron putting these Grits into
tress and business derangement in the coun- i office. I do not suppose the hon. gentleman
try in consequence of this delay in bringing bas any feeling of that kind ; but I will
down tie tariff. I deny the assertion in say that, whether unintentionally or intei-
toto. There is of cour.3e, to somne extent, tionally, his remarks were calculated to pro-
business deraugement in the country. There duce such a result : and. had he deslred to
is a feeling of disquietude ln business circles produce a panic and throw the discredit on
w'ith regard to certain matters ; but this de- the present Government, lie could not have
rangement. this feeling of disquietude. bas adopted a line better eaiculated to produce
no connection whatever wit lthe tariff js-: that result, and. if lis renarks do iot pro-
sues. It proceeds from other causes. We duce that result, that simply proves tlat
have to the south of us a condition of things the people have too muci sense to be mnisled
whicl reaets upon Canada. Nothing can by any such representations as the hon. gen-
affect the commercial interests of that coun- teman made.
try, without having its Influence upon the As to the character of his speech, it was
conmtercial Interests of this country, and it rather a curious conglomeration. It remind-
is in consequence of the state of trade in ed nie of the story told of an individual who
that country. It is In consequence of the un-, went to a restaurant in New York. The
rest and the uncertainty that exists in that walter asked him what he would have, and
country to-day. as to the very foundation of ie said he would take a little of everything,
ail the financial operations ln the United; and the walter shouted down to the cook:
States as to what the basis of its circulat- "A plate of hash for one." The hon. gentle-
ing nedium will be, that there Is commercial man's speech was a plate of hash, contain-

Mr. CHARLTON.
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ing a little of everything. He went over a to do this. why we are not ready and ,will-
great deal of ground, and, so far as I could ing to make the reciprocal concessions upon
see, searcely dealt with any issues now be- our side for what we ask from them. We sayfore the House. There is one point in the to the people of that country : We ask youlion. gentlenan's speech to which I feel to admit the produets of our farms, to ad-
bound to devote some attention. He made: mit the products of our forests, our mines
a set attack upon different nenbers of lhe* and our fisheries free of duty ; we ask
Government and other members on the Gov- you to do this for us, not for the world.
ernmnent side of the House, regarding their but for us ; we ask this special favour ; we
position upon the reciprocity question. le ask, to this exteut, to be discriminated la
took particlar pains to ring the changes favour of as against all other countries
upon the assertion that reciprocity withà the in the world with which you trade. And
United States meaut discrimination against when the United States says : Very well.England. He was specially particular to we will ieet you upon that ground, and
impress upon the House that the adoption we ask you to discriminate in our favourof this poliey would be disloyal in the ex- to certain extent that is t be agreed
trenie, because it meant unjust, undue and u ini the admission of a list of manu-
disloyal discrimination against the mother factures into your country, why it is simply
land. Well, perhaps this charge, coning: a reciprocal discriminai ion that is asked for.froni the leading advocate of a policy that Now. it is true that discrimination to the
disiinates against England, coming froin extent that uay be ablultely nec.sary is,

gadvocate of a party whose aim s in mny opinion, justifiable1 ad. in mny opi-to exelude Engiish goods fromn this countr ni it w b considered justilible by the
altogether. an]d. if not possible altogether,
then to as great an extent as possible. Colonial Ofier.
imagine that the formulating of suc f misapprehension as well as of misrepre-ehlargre of di -Nriiînînation against Engyland'o iiaPrhfSOla ela r lrpechage f daermmaionaganstEngan sentation with regard to the question ofby a party which lias been doing this for scrimnation. Te true tatin
the last eighiteen years. is slightly inconsist- discrimination. alistruth is Sirtiat i-
ent. ',he lion. gentleman asserted that the . a .
truth of the charge had been admitted by cles to be imported mto this country froi
the leader of the Government and the in- mthe United States free, it will not be neces-
ister of Trade and Commerce and other sary to discriminate against the English peo-
men:bers of hlie Government, including my- ple to any considerable extent and it imay not
self ho necessary to discriminate against them

Perhaps, Mr. Speaker, it would he well. in to any appreciable extent even. I wish to
eonsidering this question. to look at it fair-- draw attention to one peculiar foature of the

1y. When the charge is brouglit against trade between this country and the Unted
the party favourable to reciprocity of dis- States. and that between this country and
crimiuation against England, it imust not be England. I wish to point out that our dutiable
forgoten that, in approaching the United imports from England are alnost distinct
States and asking for concessions, for trade 1 character from our dutiable imports from
modifications that must necessarily be made the United States. For instance, Sir, we
by tlhat country if we do secure reciprocity imported last year of dutiable articles from
we are asking the United States to discri- the United States $25,795.000 worth. Now,
mninate against other countries in ouir be- there were 182 selected classes out of this
half. If we approacli the United list of which the unmmportation froi the
States with an offer of a reciprocity United States was $14,716.000, and the im-
treaty. if we ask of the United States free portation from Great Britan of the saine
admission into their markets for our natural classes was $1.933,000. Or. if we extend the

produ.ts. free admission into their mar- list and add 210 selected classes further,
kets for such articles~of manufacture as are we find that of these we imported from the
placed on the list for mutual free exchange, United States $21,706.000, and fron Eng-
we are asking for discrimination on the land $3,094.000, or in this list embracing
part of the Governm.mt of the United States dutiablE importations of $22.000.000 in round
against the world in our favour. There numbers. we inported froin England but 14
can be no doubt about that. And if a treatv per cent of the amount we inported froin the
is granted, the United States places us, s United States. Now, if all these articles
far as the different articles covered byl th were placed upon the free list, our dis-
treaty are concerned, upon a vantage ground crimnination against England would amount
in a position where we have exceptional to but 14 per cent of the total. But we
advantages, and are discrlminated in favour can m-ike a selection,. Mr. Speaker, that
of as against other countries having trade will be even less objectionable than this.
with the United States. And if It is true A great many of the minor articles that
that we ask the United States to discrimin- pay (uty, we import almost exclusively
ate in our faveur, certainiy it is not un- from the Umted States ; and I have a list
reasonable that the United States should in my band which embraces articles to an

ask us to discriminate in their favour to extent fully as great, in my opiion, as
a corresponding extent; and if weo decline It would be necessary to give in selectlng
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the list of manufactures for re-ciprccity, i
which the discrimination against Englan
would beprtiay nil. The imiportaitio
from the United States of the articles o
this list amounted to $5,390,000, while th
importat'ions of these articles from Englan
amounted to $172,000, or 34_ per cent of th
aimount we imported from the Unite
States. Now, if we were negotiatingj
tre:ity at Washington, and if we had agree
upon a list of manufactures for free mutua
Interchange made up of this list I hold i
my hand, we would strike Engian['
importations into this country to the exten
of $17f).000. This is a mere bagatelle. Th
Englislh people would not oppose it, the
would iot even consider it. They w'oul
say : If this does you any good, go ou
without consideriug this paltry 31' per cen
that you import fron England. This i
the list

Classification of certain manufactures, the lim
pcrtation of w'iich from the United States ex
eceded the Importation from Great Britain ini
1895 :

Bc-lls and gongs...............
Carriages, dra.vs, carts and

wagons .................. ..
Clocks ............ ...........
Cotton jeans ...... ..........
Yeast.....................
Electrical apparatus an-1 mot--

ors ....................
Carboys, flasks, bottles, insu-

lators. lamps, chimneys, etc.
Boots and shoes, all kinds....
Agricultural implements, all

kinds ........ .............
Locomotives ...............
Engines and boilers.... .....
Fittings of iron and steel pipe.
Locks of ail kinds.............
Threshers and separators....
Sewing machines and parts of.
Typewriters.................
Malleable iron castings.......
Pumps, steam and other......
Stoves.. .......... ...........
Tubing, iron and steel, ail

kinds except boiler flues....
Sale leather.. ...............
Upper leather ............
Manufacturers' leather, waxed

and glazed .................
Gas, il and electrie light fix-

tures..................
Pianos and parts of..........
Coal ol and products of.
Cottonseed oil, crude and re-

flned ...... .................
Lubricating oils............
Spectacles, eyeglasses and

f rames ...... ..............
Wallpaper and borders........
Printing presses and fôlders,

Binder twine .................
Watches, cases and -nove-

m ents ...... ...............
Mfrs. o wood and veneers...
BakICg powder ...........

Mr. CHARLTON.

United
States.

$ 17,003

40,101
78,705
82,408
84,162

295,930

314,336
307,100

281,712
146,211

30,000
49,281
49,029
12,694

110,287
44,468
71,959
88.772
36,080

346,473
127,024
164,313

292,122

46,749
160,179
414,420

149,825
145,935

30,787
127,149

134,430
123,315

219,585
330.919
86,863

Great
Britain

$ 667

645
5.340
2,897

9.165

26,326
18,084

9.433

133
1,967
6,597

87
1,564

67
176
58

703

15,398
3,737

12,963

11,652

4,290
2,400

7

......7
2,267

464
8,523

1,338

4,317
15,910

48

n
id
'n

ie
id
ie
d:
a1
(l

n

United Great
States. Britain.

Cepper wire and manufac-
tures of copper............$ 77.839 $ 4,610

Pearline and other soap
Powders......... ........... 63,80S 267

Glucose ...................... 51.599 10
Spirits of turpantine......... 106,469 2b

-$5,390.051 $172,186
Proportion of the total of the above list im-

ported from Great Britain, 3 1-10 per cent.

tSIf we were to effer the United States thatkte ist as a oipensation for the discrimina-
Stion we ask them to make ia our
' favour !ii the free admission of our
n naturaîl products into their markets,

England would lot for a moment objeet.
and that very li·st enbraces a number of
articles whieh I believe our own mnanufactu-
rers eau produce as eheaply, or more cheap-

- Iy titan they eau be produced lu the United
- States ; and if such is the case the arrange-

ment would simply open to them an ex-
tension of a market emubracing seventy mil-
lions of îeople, in addition to the tive -uil-
lion they now supply. I believe there wouhl
be a surprise in store for the people of this
country and for the people of the United
States if a free list for manufactured
articles wa;- arranged between the two coun-
tries, in the fact that Canada would be able
to a large extent to avail herself of the reci-
procal conditions and export largely in those
lines. Now, Mr. Speaker, if this is• true.
then the argument of .my hon. friend froin
York about discrimination is simply a bogey;
it is nothing more or less. The hon.. gentle-
man lias not examined into this question, he
lias not made himself aware of the fact that
the importations from the United States
into this country paying duty, are, as a rule,
totally distinct in their nature from the ii-
portations coming to this country from Eng-
lInd, and that the framing of a reciprocity
tariff embracing an agreed list of iuanufac-
tures, does not involve the necessity of dis-
crimination against England. I assert that
this is the case. When the Brown draft
treaty vas negotiated in 1874. that treaty
placed upon the free list articles of natural
produce sixty-one in number, the classifica-
tions embraced sixty-one kinds. It placed
upon the list thirty-nine manufactured
articles in the line of impleinents. and it
placed upon the list thirty-nine classifica-
tons in the line of general manufactures.
It was universally conceded that the Brown
draft treaty would have been highly advan-
tageous to Canada if we could have secured
Its ratification by the United States Senate;
and I assert here to-day that the Brown
draft treaty made greater concessions, in ail
human pobability, In the line of placing
manufactures upon , the free list. than itwould be necessary to make to-day. I assert
that in all human probabilty a reciprocity
treaty can be negotiated at Washington in
the 4vent of the McKley party coining
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into power, that will be more favourable to mercial union, althoughi nany members of
Canada as regards the free list of manufac- the party had advocated it ; it was not un-
tures, than was the Brown draft treaty of restricted reciprocity, though many mem-
1874 which we were so anxious to obtain. bers of the party had advocated that ; but
There are many things we can offer to the the fusing of those sentiments and the basis
United States. We concede freely to that agreed upon, was the palnk that exists
country, of course, that the free admission in the Liberal platform adopted by the great
of our natural products would be of great Liberal convention at Ottawa, in June. 1893.
advantage to this country, and an advantage And if any lion. gentleman on the Opposi-
so great that it would be proper to make tion side wants to know what the policy of
sone concessions in other directions to com- the Liberal party is. let him turn, not to
pensate for it. And we have other things to isolated expressions of sentiment prior to the
offer. We have our fisheries. The opening adoption of that policy by the party. not to
of ouir fisheries to the United States vould speeches made by individuals here and there.
be a, mîake-weight way of very great im- not to expressions of opinion which may
portance, and could be made to tell very bave been wild or visionary. sound or lin-
greatly in our favour. Then we have the sound. and which were not aecepted by the
fact that we can partly comipeisate the party, but let him turn to the policy fornu-
United States for refraining fron imposing lated as the party's pilatformn in its grènt
a duty upon lunber, by refraining, on our convention and adopted. and upon which
part, from iiposing au export duty upon the party stands to-day. That is what any
logs. Sir, I an thoroughly impressed with hou. gentlemîian should do ;he should not
the belief that if representatives of the Can- deal with my sentiments prior to the adop-
adian Government go to Washington with tion of tlit party Ilatforiii. W)1 to the senti-
a sincere desire to negotiate a reciprocity ments of the lon. momber for South Oxford
treaty upon lines mutually advantageous (Sir Richard Cartwright), nor even those of
and mutually fair, such a treaty eau be the leader of the party. Those sentiments
negotiated without difficulty, and upon lines have nothing to do with the case. Any re-
that will be acceptable to the English Gov- marks deiivered at that tue were only the
ernment, and acceptable to the people of expressions of opinion held by certain
Canada.àgentlemen, not the pirnorts acceo)te( by the

M -lion. friend froni York (.mr. Foster) party, but we have now m e ifid opinions
n the course of bis speech. charges( various adopted because those views were too vision-
sins against ietbers upon bis side of the ary or too extree. Thoere was. ot course,
Ilouse. He saxs that lu adhition to being a great deal of discussion about this atter,
in.- favour of recirocity, we have been lu and I ar bound to say that so far as the
lavour of commercial union, ve have been views Ipresented oI have already declared

y favour of continental free trade. we have tlat the party is not responsible for thein
ben ien favour of unrestricted reciprocity, and that u advocate the no longer beause
and of straig t reciprocity, and of free orade the party lias dee.ded on a polf cwhic
as toey have it pingland. have not in dos Imot go so far. Let me saas t heatldn-
list of alc mis grivances. but there are sidering this question as an abstr elues-
several mor. Noiv, no doubt, when the tion, there wre reasons to ble rgedhin
buestion of reciprocity engaged the atten- favour of ail those phases that were pre-
tion of our public men in Canada, as it did sented. There were reasons to be urged in
for a number of years, and when discussions favour of commercial union.
were in order as to theproper nethods of Mr MACLEAN. Was political union one
securing reciprocity la trade with the of those phases?
United States, iany individual opinions
vere held and were expressed. I havé no Mr. CHARLTON. No. No one talked of poli-

doubt that in the latitude that was allow- tical unioa except a few cranks. like the edi-
able for the expression of opinion., many tor of a Sunday newspaper which is published
members of the Liberal party expressed in Toronto, by a man who talks about Yan-
opinions with regard to this matter that the kees. The reasons urged by those who are in
party as a whole would never have accept- favour of commercial union. and it is only
ed. I know that some expressed themselves' fair they should be placed before the. Hlouse
li favour of commercial union, others in in order that the reasons presented nay be
favour of unrestricted reciprocity, others in understood. I will indicate. No man in
favour of a restricted measure of recipro- Canada, I believe, advocated a seheme of
city. But whatever -may have been the commercial union where the tariff would not
divergence of views existing among mem- be arranged with our consent. where the
bers of the party, wlether prominent or not, tariff would not be arranged by the common
a full discussion of the question and the consent of both countries. That was a sine
presentation of those views were necessary qua non. No man advocated a system of
in order to fuse the sentiment that existed. commercial union or coniemplated the possi-
in the party; and when that fusing of bility of effecting changes in a joint tarie
sentiment took place, we then came down without the concurrence of both parties to
to the basis upon whieh the party as a the arrangement. So the charge made that
whîole could agree. That basis was not coin- the policy was one favouring a tariff which

REVISEI EDITION.
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would be framed by the Yankees, or changed York (Mr. Foster) proceeded to say : Of one
by the Yankees at their pleasure, was de- thing now we are sure-this Government Is
stitute of foundation. One of the other in favour of unrestrlcted reciprocity. Well,
arguments advanced in favour of the schenie the hon. gentleman is not sure of that ; the
was that it would effect a large saving in ex- hon. gentleman if he makes that statement,
pense by dispensing with the interior custon- is- mistaken. This party is not advocating
houses. But the iost potent point, and the unrestricted reciprocity, quite the contrary ;
one which had the greatest weight with the party is advocating a reciprocity treaty,
those who favoured this policy, was that it which will leave large discretion with the
would remove the revenue difficulty. That Government which advocates it and which
was a difficulty which stared us in the face will impose on the sanie Government the
in the case of negotiating a reciprocity treaty. necessity of very carefully guarding the in-
Whatever goods nay be placed on the free terests of Canada, and indeed every section
list tiere is that mucli reduction in the of Canadian interests. It may be asked
revenue, aud the great argument in favour here : What kind of a treaty would the Lib-
of commercial union was the fact that it eral party, now that it is in power-I an
would dispose of the revenue difficulty. only giving iy individual opinion-be likely
How ? The proposition was to have a to seek to obtain if possible at Waslington ?
comnition fund. The moneys collected in My answer is that, in my opinion. the Lib-
the eustom-houses of both countries were eral party would proceed as eautiously and
to go into that fund. That fund would be carefully as nay be, in the matter of naking
distributed per capita, en eli nation drawing concessions ; that we would insist to the full
froim the eonsolidated funîd aceording to its extent on the great value of what we have
population. If this scheine went into oper- to offer, the enormous value of our fisher-
ation. and there were plaeed on the free list ies, the value of our refraining from im-
goods on which -we had formerly collected posing ·an export duty. and various other
$7,000.000 annually, and there were also advantages we have to offer. We could
placed on the free list goods on which the point out that the importations into the
United States lad collected an equal sun United States of our goods now paying duty
on those imnports fron Canada. we would vas inconsiderable, and we vould endea-
lose, if we were shouldering the loss our- vour to secure reciprocity witlh as liited a
selves. $7,000.000, and the United State list of manufactured articles on the free list
would. ·if slouldering the loss itself, lose as possible and I assert in a general way,
$7.000,000; bubt under this arrangement tle and as to what should govern the action of
loss would be $14.00,OOO taken -from the: the party in this country. that we would
w-hole population of both countries, and the never consent to negotiating or consuin-
United States would pay $13.000.000 out of mating a tre-aty with the United States that
the $14,000,000. and Canada $1,000,000 : and was not advantageous to Canada ; and if it
the effect of this arrangement and readjust- i were found that the demands of the United
ment would be the removal of the revenue States were too onerous. that their expecta-
difficulty and the saving of $6.000,000 to tions as regards concessions to be made by
Canada. I must confess that at the time this )ominion were too great, we would
I looked favourably on this view of the simply abandon the attempt, because unless
case. That consideration alone had great the treaty were obtained upon terms advan-
weight with nie. I recognized the difficulty tageous to Canada and was thoroughîly fair
confronting this country in placing a long and reciprocal, I, for one, would hold that
list of articles on the free list and sacrificing we should reject the treaty. I do 'not ex
a large amîount of revenue, which would pect that we shall ever framne a treaty except
have to be made up in some other way ; one that will be satisfactory to the people
and I believed that if that arrangement and to the interests of this country. So
could be obtained by which the United nuch for this branch of the question.
States would shoulder six-sevenths of our! Now, theli on. member for York (Mr.
loss, it would be the best way of arriving at Foster) tells us that the leader of the Gov-
a satisfactory conclusion. But these things erunIent is pledged to go to Washington.
are neither here nor there ; these individual Well. Mr. Foster went once, and my hon.
opinions expressed prior to the adoption of 1 friend the leader of the Opposition went
the party's platform have no bearing on te once, and I suppose in the clight of their
case whatever. Further than that indivi- example it would not be a heinous sin for
dual menbers may be convinced that the; Mr. Laurier or a representative of the pre-
were wrong. that they advocated some viev I sent Government to go also. I hope that if
not accepted by the party, these criticisms we ever send a representative to Washing-
are useless : they do not compromise the ton, h? will not find it necessary or con-
position of the party and have nothing to do venient to leavc that city on the day of his
with its position or with the question as to arrivail, and that after the failure of his at-
whether the policy of the party on this sub- tempt, (if there should be a failure which I
ject is a prudent and judiclous policy or not. I do not think ·there should be) we shall not

So much for that branch of the hon. gentle- find it necessary to make use of the good
man's case. Ihen the hon. member for offices of the British Minister at Washlng-

Mr. CHARLTON.
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ton to implore the state department there, so barren of results, which took place in
to have the kindness to grant our commis- February, 1892.
sioners an interview. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would the hon.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my hon. gentleman allow me briefly to state just
friend (Mr. Charlton) allow me to interrupt what took place ?
him for one moment to say, that there is îr. CHARLTON. I do not know that It
not a word of truth in that statenient. There is necessary. I have the statement of Mr.
îs 110 ountiation in truth for tesaein.iSIecsýiF.1hv the statemento r

sno rfoundo in tru tnor the tment. Blaine, the Secretary of State, In my desk.
I All I ani saying is, that the matter-which

courteous manner possible by Mr. Blaine, is not a mnatter of official correspondence-
and there was never any possible ground forw
any such statement as has been made now. afir, or one of the iodents hisaffair, or one of the episodes in tlie history

Mr. CHARLTON. Well, Mr. Speaker, of of the Government with which my hon.
cou1 se I do not know that we could find in friend was connected, was talked of in
the ollicial correspondence-in Mr. Blaine's Washington, and was a matter of gossip in
return to the Senat?, or in President the corridors of the Senate and of the House
Harrison's message transmitting Mr. of Representatives. I know myself that
Blaine's return to the Senate-I do not much indignation was felt in that city in
suppose we could find a reference made to regard to the management of the general
that matter. There are a good many things elections of 1891 by the Conservative Gov-
that are inatters of gossip in a city like erarnent, in connection with the reciprocity
Washington which you hear in diplomatie inatter.
and congressional circles- Mr. MACLEAN. Will the lion. gentleman

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. member allow me to ask him a question ?
('Mr. Charlton) siould accept the statement Mr. CHARLTON. I will not be interrupt-
of the hon. gentleman (Sir Chiarles Tupper) 1d. CHARLTOha I walimentewaupi-ed. 1 know that whien Parliamient was dis-
unreservedly. solved on February 3rd, 1891, and when the

Mr. CHARLTON. Certainly, I an accept- official reason was given for that dissolution
ing it fully. I an just reminding the hon. lu the'"Empire and in the Montreal
genitleIan (Sir Charles Tupper), that it was "Gazette," which was that reeiprocity ne-
a natter of commnon report in Washington gotiations were pending at Washington and
by senators and representatives, tbmt the;that the Goverument dissolved Iarianent
B'ritish Minister felt deeply chagrined at the because they were about to consummate a
failure ou the first occasion to secure an in- treaty, and because they did not desire to
terview. refer that treaty to a noribund House ; I

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not a word of know, Sir, that when that declaration was
made, tive days after Secretary Blaine de-truth in it. clared in a letter to Charles S. Baker. mem-

Mr. CHARLTON. The manner in which
President Harrison received, or rather, re-;
fused to receive the delegation, and the in-
dignation of President Harrison at the con-
lidence game played by the Canadian Gov-
ernment in making the United States a cats-
paw in the elections, and assuming to them-
selves the credit of being the Simon Purei
advocates of reiprocity ; all this was a mat-
ter of common report. It was stated that
these things had made President Harrisoi.
most indignant and had produced a most
unfavourable impression at Washington. I
say, Sir. that it was the cononon talk in
congressional circles that Sir Julian Paunce-
fote had used his influence with Mr. Blaine
and with President Harrison to get these
gentlemen-of course that is something niy
hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) would not
knov auything about necessarily--to get
these gentlemen to accord to the Canadian
commissioners an interview. And the re-
port-which my hon. friend apparently is
perfectly ignorant of, whether true or false
-the report amongst congressmen and
senators in Washington was, hat the result
of Sir Julian Pauncefote's Intercession and
representatione to the American Secretary
of State, was the securing of that Interview

57%

ber of Congress from Rochester, that nuo ne-
gotiatIons whatever were pending. that the
United States would never grant reciproeity
upon the conditions that it was asserted
this country was about to secure. that there
was no foundation whatever for the asser-
tion made by the Canadian Governient as
a reason for dissolution. and that the whole
thing was utterly false.

Sir CIARLES TUPPER. Does the bhon.
gentleman mean to say, that it bhad not
been arranged between Mr. Blaine represent-
ing the government of the United States. and
the Goverument of Canada, that on the 4th
of March or on a particular day, a meeting
was to be held between the representatives
of Canada and the representatives of the
United States for the purpose of considering
the question cf reciproclty ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Bond of Newfound-
land had been prosecuting negotiations with
the state department at Washington with re-
gard to a reciprocity treaty between that
Island and the United States. The treaty
was nearly consummated when the Canadian
Government Interposed, secured the inter-
vention of the Brltlsh Milnister, and the sett-
Ing aside of the negotiations, and the Cana-
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dian Government expressed its desire to be fcot for a reciprocity treaty with' Canada, and
made a party to any such convention or you miay be assured that no scheme for reelpro-
arrangement between Newfoundland and city with the Dominion cor.fined to natural pro-
the United States. Now, Sir, Mr. Blaine, I ducts will be entertained by this Government.
presume made no objection to the reception We know nothing of Sir Charles Tupper s coming
of thie Canadian delegate or the considera- to Washington. Very truly yours,
tion of Canada's claim or desire for a reci- (Sgd.) JAMES G. BLAINE.
procity treaty in connection with Newfound- Tat is the reply of the American Secretary

S CEnd. of State to the lnquiry of Mr. Baker, an
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. Am~rican cougressman, made on the 29th
Mr. CHARLTON. But such negotiations day of January. 1891; and on the 3rd day

were not in progress. The point had not of February. tive days later, the Parliamîent
been reached when the Canadian commis- of Canada was dissolved for the reason as-
sioners and the British Minister, in conjune- signed, that the Government were neg'otia-
tion with Mr. Bond of Newfoundland, had ting a reciprocity treaty at Washington. that
appeared upon the scene at Washington to the consummnation of the treaty was in
negotiate a treaty which should embrace
the Interests of Newfoundland and Canada.
'The representation made in the press sup-
porting the lion. gentleuan's party. prior to
the dissolution of the House in 1891. were
evidently coached. and were designed, and
were untruthful. We saw in the " Empire"
and we saw in the "'Gazette'' in the month
of DTecenber. intimation that reciprocity ne-
gotiations were in progress at Washington.
It was these representations made in the
Canadian press. tlhat attracted the attention
of Charles S. Baker. niember of Congress for
Rochester, and whieh led Mr. Baker to ad-
dress this letter to Secretary Blaine :

Washington. D.C., 29'h Jan., 1891.
Hon. James G. Blaine,

Seeratary of State.
My dear 'Mr. Blaine,-
It iz rat ed in the ectrnàr. of C nnada and

sight, and that they did not desire to refer
that treaty*ti a moribund House, but want-
ed a Parliament fresh from the people. Well,
the House can decide for itself as to the
character of these tactics. The House ean
decide for itself as to the truth of the state-
ment that reciprocity negotiations were in
progress ; but my hon. friend the leader of
the Opposition nay come into collisionî (n
a question of veiracity with the lon. James
G. Baine, the American Secretary of ;tate,
wlho denied that aegotiationsi were in pro-
gress.

$ir (IIARLES TUPPER. Not the slight-
est in the world.

Mr. CIILTON. Well, our friends 'i·nlut

to WVashington.

Mr. MACLEAN. So did you.
tx isreporw en nue newslLppb s %.aua icJ~A~IV>A.V.4lA L1~LIN1jJ7~~ JL'l~ .AMir CHIARLTON. Yesa so did I, andi Ialong the northern border of my state, where -M- . •e•

my constituents are deeply interested in the emî nie haek with something tangible. and our
subject, that negotiations are going on between friends did not. The only trade concession
this country and Great Britain with a view of we secured fron the United States was free
p&rtial reciprocity with Canada. including na- lumber. The Government gladly accepted
tural products only and nit manufactures, and it it. and we have it yet ; and, if I went to
is stated that ·Sir Charles Tupper is on his way W.ashington and obtained that, I would1-ere as commissioner to negotiate for such modi- rather have my record than the record officatin to our tariff. I would be very glad If the hon. gentleman. Wehi I must do our
you would enable me to answer my constituents. frenson te oteese tUe crdt o!

Very truly yours, friends on the opposite side the credit of
(Sgd.) CHAS. S. BAKER. having managed matters with great astute-

ness and skill during the time they have
Now, this letter from Mr. Baker had been been dealing with this question of trade
called forth by the fact that Mr. Baker had with the United States. They have deceived
noted these representations in the Canadian or at least misled the people of this country
Tory press whieh led him to believe tUat timne and again. They nisled the people il
possibly there might be some truth in it, 1.S91. Their success in that election was
that possibly negotiations might be in pro- due. not to the National Policy, not to their
gress upon the basis mentioned ; and be- general policy. but to the fact that they lu-
lieving and fearing that this was the case. duced the people of Canada to believe tUat
Mr. Baker, representIng a border constitu- they were about to secure a reciprocity
ency resting upon Lake Ontario, naturally treaty with the United States.
felt anxious to know whether this statement In addition to the course they have pur-
was true, and in order to ascertain definite- sued in tlhis niatter, they have amused the
ly the truth or falsehood of the statement people very skilfully In various ways with
he applied to the Secretary of State of the proposals. which they asserted would give
United 'States from whom he could get an good substitates for reciprocity with the
nuthoritative answer. Now, what did Mr. United States. Among other things, they
Blaine reply ? His reply was as follows :- have always been harping upon the great

Washington, D.C., 29th Jan., 1891. advantages to be- derIved from trade with ,
My dear Mr. Baker,- Australia, British Africa, and the West In-

I authorize you to contradict the rumours you dies. fron Imperial Federation, and from
refer to. There are no negotiations whatever on differential duties between different parts

Mr. CHARLTON.
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of the Empire. All these schemes have been (In the Committee.)
used by lion. gentlemen, who now, for the
good of the country. are sitting in Opposi- On section 14,
tion. where the good of the country will re- Mr. CHARLTON. I do not intend to off er
quire them to sit long; and in these ways any opposition to this Bill, but I wish to
i ine people have been diverted from a true suggest an amendment to the fourteenth
knowledge of the position of affairs. clause, which, I think, will meet with the

M1r. MIcNEILL. The true thing would be approval of the promoter of the Bill. The
political annexation with the United 1'tates. probability is that the work, the authority

for ereeting whicli is asked. will at first be
Mr. CHARLTON. No, not at ail. confined to the erection of two piers-one
Mr. McNEILL. It would suit you. at the Canadian shore and one at 150 to 200

feet into the river from that shore, for the
Mfr. CHARLTON. This country does not purpose of an under undershot wheel. This

want annexation with the United States. undershot wheel will be chiefly dangerous to
1r. MACLEAN. You want it. snall boats, and I wish to suggest that the

. . comxpany be required te place a glance boom
i-. CHARLTOl. This country wants one there te guard against loss of life. Iguggest
fhm-twataloofcaktoom this amendment to section 14:

down to a position where they can give cre-t
lit to men who are just as loyal as them- And the corpany shall maintain a glance

selves. Now. if my lion. friend with the boom of timber from the shore 300 feet above
b<xe of Imperial Federation in bis bonnet the west hore pier to the second pler from the
will allow me to proceed. it will be well (anadian shore.
cnough to look at the magnitude of this It will be comparatively inexpensive. and
trade which was offered to the countrv as this provision would reconcile me to the
a substitute for the advantages of recipro- passage of the Bill.
v:il trade with the United States. In 1895!Mr. LOUNT There is a clause in the Billour exports of animals and their products r. LOUnT. Thererorluenethe in
to the West Indies were $75.487; to Aus- providing that the Governor General in

tralia they were $5 ; te British Africa they Council may make provisions for ail matters
lacked ten imills of being one cent, and to of that kind. I have no objection to this
the United States they were $3,713,000. amendment. but it seems to me that the
The agricultural exports of this country for Governor General in Council will be able to
the sanie period were : to the British West deal with it in the interests of the public.
Indies. $267.389; to Australia. $5,804 ; to Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The judgment
British Africa. the same as the exports of of the committee was to leave it to the
animais d their produets, nothing. and to Governor General in Council entirely to
the Unite States, $3,710,000. This paltry guard the rights of navigation in that par-
and miserable little fragment of trade, pr ticular part of the river. This amendment
noted by large subsidies to steamship liues, will take away the power of the Governor
was olTered as a substitute for the market General in Council for this particular pur-
of 70.000,000 people right at our doors. the posemagnitude of which is indlcated by their p
immense internal commerce, in whieh w fMr. CHARLTON. No ; this merely pro-
could share, if this Government would seek, vides as te the immediate construction.
by means of a reciprocity treaty, to obtain

lt. Mr. McCREARY. Is the hou. gentleman
The next question I shall answer is. why sure that thîs dam will not obstruct-a con-

should the Liberal leader desire to go to 4siderable par
Washington ? What reason has he for side? I shouid think it would be an im-

goig? hatjusifiaton an e ofertopediment ratiier than a help, besides thegvoing ? What justifleation can he offer to1
te county for doing what I acknowledge overnr Genera in Counil are thave
the lion. member for York is right in assert-ctrol oteefmattes
ing lie intends to do-going to Washington ob
to seek for a relprocity treaty ; and, per- Mr. WALLACE. I think that the propo-

aps, before 1 enter upon this branch of the, sition that the Governor General in Council
stulbjqpt, yen would be kind enough to eall: shouid attend te al the details is net the
t Six o'clock. 1 prope course for Pariament te take. The

It bcing Six o'clock, the Speaker left the Governor GnCouneil, when these matters
Chair. are carefully threshed out in thie Railway

Commcitteei and still further investgated
After Recess. by Parliament, would naturally conclude

that all the safeguards considered necessary
THE MATHER BRIDGE AND POWER have been thrown around this charter. They

COMPANY. will, therefore, perform any further duties
in a very perfunctory manner. I think it is

The House resolved itself into committee ef the utmost importance that this ceom-
on Bill (No. 14) te incorporate the Mather Imittee should provide, after we have inves-
Bridge ami Power Company.--(Mr. Lount.) tlgated-and we have investigated very



closely-by specifie enaCtments what we tempting to re-ope-n those negotiations and
propose that company shall do ·and the safe- to send representatives of the Canadian
guards that shall be thrown around for the Goverument to Washington again. I made
protection of the interests of the people the statement that proninent members of
and the navigation as well. It lias been the Government had represented on the
proved before the Conmîittee of Railways stump and prior to the dissolution of Parlia-
that this bridge-I do not suppose we should mont in 1S91, that reciprocity negotiations
eall it a bridge. because, although the charter were in progress and that the consumma-
asked for a bridge. it has now become ap- tion of a reciprocity treaty was in the high-
parent that it is not for a bridge at ail:- bul est degree probable. so probable, indeed.
for the purpose of taking advantage of the that it was necssary irn the estimation of
water power there and having a valuable the Governnent to dissolve Parliament. to
water power franchise transferred to the hold an election. and to summon a Parlia-
compa ny they. in the first place. proposed ment fresh from the people to deal with
to build a bridge. and now it is1 not Pec- this reciprocity treaty about to be consumi-
posed to build a bridge at all. mated. and net to leave the consideration
I think, Mr. Chairinan, that this clause, of that iniportant measure to a moribund
as proposed by the hon. menber for Nortih House. I tind in an extract from a speeeh
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). should be incorpor- made by the Hon. Sir John Thompson in
aied ;in the Bill and that we should have Toronto, on the 7th February, four days
other preeautioinary clauses in the Bill too, after the dissolution of Parlianient, hl:s
in order to give proper assurance that the statement, aftcr he? had been dealing with
interests of the people are protected and the question of negotiations between th-
that the company will be coipelled to pay United States and Newfoundland:
a proc-r anount of compensation to the - We indicated at the same tim 3 that the pro-
people of Canada for the transfer of such ipsed treaty with regard to Newfoundland did
a valuable frauchiise. not seem to be upon lines so extensive as

V ould suit the wants and lnterests of Canada.
Mr. TIAt.E. As to the safeguards and tl!at it might be better to avaliourseives at

which we are diseussing, I have just appeal- the same timeo entering upon separate nego-
ed to the hon. member for North Norfolk, tiations on hehaif of Canada. Weii, Sir, that in-
who mîoved this-- tmation was prnmptiy eonveyed by Her Ma-

jtsty's Government to Washington, and the an-
Mr. FRASER. He bas withdrawn it. swer made bv Mr. Blaine was an overture with

rgard to reciprocity.
Mr. TISDA4 E. Has the hon. gentleman

withdrawn it ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I have no (,bjectionI;
it is in tie hands of th' comittee.

Amnendmnt wit hdrawn. Bill reported and
read lie third time and passed.

IN COMMITTEE-THItD READING.

Bill (No. 15) analgamating the Ottawa.
Arnprior und Parry Sound Railway Com-
pany and the Parry Sound Colonization
Railway Company under the naie of the
Ottawa, Aruprior and Parry Sound Railway
Conip.ny.-(lr. Belcourt.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 28) to revive and amend the Act
respecting the Montreal, Ottawa and Geor-
gian Bay Canal Company.-(Mr. Edwards.)

SUPPLY-TARIFF LEGISLATION.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Ilear, hear.
Mr. CHARLTON. We will see what M'r.

Blaine says about this matter. .4Ir. Blaine
had had bis attention called, probably, to
the statemeut made by Sir John Thompson.
and to similar statements made by leading
politicians and members of the Government,
and the matter was deened by Mr. Blaine
of sufticient importance to warrant him in
sending a communication to the British
Mini';ter at Washington in regard to it. I
have here the communication sent by Mr.
Blaine to Sir Julian Pauncefote, on the lst
day of April following the election held in
Canada. The letter is somewhat long, and
I do not know that I will trouble the House
with the whole of it, unless it is required.
Mr. Blaine refers to the fact that a copy
of a basis of negotiations was placed in
his hands by Sir Julian on the 22nd De-
cember, and he says :

You told me, if my memory is not in error,
that you were instructed by Lord Salisbury to
propose topice to the United States for discus-
sion and, if possible, for agreement.

Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, a few The overture, it would seem from this, did
moments before recess, reference was made not comne froin Mr. Blaine but came from
to the reciproeity negotiations, or rather to the British Minister.
the laek of reciprocity negotiations at Wash-i answered that 1 feit sure that the President
Ington. and I wish to refer to that question, h a e that t sure a commPrsint

would be unwilling to appoint a commaission toagain for a moment before proceeding to consider the propositions as they were stated, and,
diseuss the reasons that T think may war- I furthermore, that I should be unwilling to sub-
rant the leader of the Government in at- mit them to the President.

Mr. WALLACE.
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After some further conversation, in which you States, appears to have said that lie would
repeated that the propositions were merely the be prepared to take that question up with
basis upon which a discussion might be institut- Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, and
ed, I replied that in any event I had not a mo- a gentleman named by Canada to assist
ment to give to the subject until after the ad- in those negotiations, some timie, I think,
journient of Congress in March, but that after after the 4tlh of March That w-as the
that date I would be willing to respond to your
request "to have a full but private conference position. As I say, I had no knowledge of
with the British Minister and one or more what lhie previtous correspondence had been.
agents from Canada, and go over every point of but I do not think I stated at auy time
difference, and consider every subject upon which that this natter was initiated by the United
a mutual interest could be founded." States. I have no recollection of it.
This was an overture, not from Mr. Blaine. Mr. CHARLTON. Well, Mr. Speaker. Mr.
but from the British Governiment. through Blaine. the Secretary of State. seems. by the
the British Minister. Mr. Biaine contimues : communication, to have attached great im-

If an agreement is reached, all well ; if not, no portance to the fact that he had not in-
official mention is to be made of the effort. itiated 'the negotiations.

" Above all things, it is important to avoidI
public refeience to the matter. Sir CIAIRLES TUPPER. He was quite

This the Prasident will insist upon." riglit ini th:lt.
While no notes were exchanged between us I

carefully minuted ny modification of the paper Mr. CHARLTON. And he also states im
you left with me containing Lord Salisbury's thart letter that lie had seen with surprise
proposition, and did so immediately after you the statements made with regard to th's
left the department. You will observe the pri- matter by Sir John A. Macdouald and Sir
vate character which I wished to impart to the Charles Tupper, and I have quoted a state-
conference is recognized by you a month later ment made in the same line by Sir Johnin your note of 27th January, when you called Thompon. The memory f the leader f
the correspondence "confidential." teo

l view of the fact that you had come to the t pposition seems to be somewhat at
State Department with the proposals, and that fault. I an aware hpe was not in the coun-
the subject was then for the first time mentioned try during all these transactions. He was.
between us- however. in Washington. I think. on the
Not a proposition froin Mr. Blaine. but Sir 11th April. 1891, for in a letter to Sir Julian
Julian Pauncefote had cone to the State Pauncefote bis attention was called to it,
Department with the proposal. and the sub- and h.e makes reference in that letter to
jeet was then for the first time mentioned an official communication. which is found
between them. in the Sessional Papers for 1891. vol. 24.
-and ln view of the further fact that I agreed to No. 38., page 67. In this communication he
a private conference as explained ln my minute. said
I c>nfess that it was a surprise to me when sev- 1
eral 'weeks later during the Canadian canvass,
Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper cuat hedsatements coaed iniseter
both stated before public assemblages that an; tir Jutia Pa ntote and lnihIset
informal discussion of a reciprocity would take tefr2n Ptoleefntiandof ichnegotatisns
place at Washington after the 4th of March, byem

I todn Mr liei rfearnemto hs etaresn

tht Initiationho the Secretary o! State. te wo countres.

Now, is tiiat correct ? If 't is net, _tne He .«ikyiowledges in tbe communication to
leader of the Opposition wiil inforin me. SrJh .Mcoadta u ttmn

curacy ofA Madnadth- the statements otie nhslte

Si: CHAULES Tt'Pl'ER. The ia.nguage nadc by 'NIr. Bla ine in his letter ïo Sir Jullan
in the paper was tlhat 1 inslsted that the paluîcefotSJ wasorre and if that state-
negotiations originated with the United ment was correctatn Mr. James G. Blaine,
States. I inay say to the hon. gentleman wo stated thait this assertion had been
that I wvas flot in the country at the date aI J made by my ton.wnriend and by Sir John
whch tis took place. When I arrived in Can- A. Macdonald. was correct.
ada, if I remember aright, the dissolut
had taken place, and tieelection was goin1 Sir CHABLES TUPPER. Perhaps the
on; thereore, I could be no party t any- hon. gentleman will allow me, as tus is a
thing that ad ocired. nor was I infortedthaldteratf soeae importance, teastate my re-
of what had oceurred Up to that lime. The collection of wbat occurred. I was commis-
ha. gentleman seeds to atio great lii- sioned by His Excellency the Governor Gen-
portance to the word "overture," but Sir eral and by the Canadian Government te go
John Thompson seems to have correctly to Washingten on tus mission. I went to
stated, as read by the hon. gentleman, that Sir Julian Pauncefote, who very klndiy ln-
the proposed arrangement with Newfound- vited meto stay aI bis bouse during ny
land was -f a reciprocal trade character, residence there. Sir Julian wrote a note to
to which Canada objected. That is quite Mr. Blaine te say I md arrived and would
right, and Canada had requested to be al- be giad 10 know when il would be conveni-
lowed te t-ke part, if that negotiation wentc.l
on, and to prescent her views. That was as- imdaease ri r iiet a
sented to by tic United States, anud Mr. h ol enotbpyt ecv sa

Biain, spakln on.behaf utthe Sire e Jon ort.iv acocl that daye sat en
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nentioned incidentally, if my memory serves tion, which saved the Government and gave
nie. that the proceedings had not been initi- them a majority. If this question had been
ated by him, but by the Government of dealt with fairly. if the Government had
Canada, and, as is correctly stated there, not attempted to make the people think they
that is my judgment. That was the letter were acting in a way they were not acting,
to which I was referring, for at that time if they had not made those assertions and
I had no knowledge of the letter referred to representations, the result of the elections
signed by Mr. Blaine. I was referring to of 1891 would have been different fron the
the letter in which lie stated that lie was results that were achieved. So much for
entirely ready to receive me ; and I was re- this question.
ceived a:ccordingly. Mr. Blaine at once ac- Now, Sir, we have arrived at a point
cepted my statement as to the accuracy of wliere we are confronted with this question
lis statement that he had not initiated the again. The Government of 1891 did not
proceedings. because, as Sir John Thomp- deny that reciproeity would be advantageous
son detailed in that speech, the initiation to Canada : they recognized the demnand on
was made by Canada. and not bliy Mr. the part of the people. that an attempt to
Blaine. I niay say that Mr. Blaine, then and negotiate a treaty should be made at Wash-
there fixed a time at which lie would lbe ington. They played on the susceptibility
prepared to take up withi myself and my and credulity of the people by representing
colleagues who would join me ou the mis- that they were taking that action in fur-
sion. the consideration of this question. The therance of the public interest by seeking
day was fixed, I think the following Mon- to obtain a reciprocity treaty while in
day. On that day, if my menory serves me. reality they were making no sucli attempt,
Sir John Thompson, the then Finance Min- and the professed desire to have a House
ister, MrI. Foster, and myself waited on Mr. freshi fron the people, rather than a mori-
Blaine. who had in the meantime sent a bund House, to deal with this question was
telegrani to Ottawa, which passed us on a deception. These are facts beyond contro-
the road, informing us that he deeply re- versy. I do not ask the hon. gentleman
gretted to find that the President, who was opposite (Sir Charles Tupper) to vindicate
nost anxious to be in Washington at the his course or approve the conduct of the
time of the negotiations, could not be there Government at that time, but I compliment
at that time. and lie would be exceedingly him on the great success of the unscrupulous
glad if the meeting could be postponed un- poiicy adopted, although I can say very
til October. This communication had pass- little with regard to its honesty. We are
ed us, as I have stated. Mr. Baine made confronted, I say. with the sanie question
this explanation, and the adjournment of again. A new Government is in power: this
the proceedings took place accordingly. Government has to look after the interests
That. so far as I can remember, is the ex- of the people of Canada, and the question
act position of the whole affair. which .confronts this Governnienqt Is this:

shall a new atte npt be made to secure that
Mr. CHARLTON. There seems to be, al- great boon which the late Government pre-

though there may not be, a confliet with re- tended to wish tq secure ? Shall that at-
sp*et to dates. This letter is dated 1st tempt be insincere and a mere political
April. It seens the commissioners arrived dodge, or shall a truthful, honest and sincere
on the lthi April and left Washington on attempt be put forward to secure reci-
tlat day. and wbatever there may be said ,procity, with the determination of using
wii h respect to that matter, the salient I every proper effort to obtain it ? The Gov-
points here are that the members of the ernment of Canada has decided that this
Canîadian Government In 1891 asserted, and is a matter of sufficient importance to
led the people of Canada to believe, that engage their attention. They have decided
at the suggestion of Mr. Blaine reciprocity in the interest of the people of the country,
negotiations were in p-.ogress, that Mr. to make an earnest and honest effort to ob-
Blaine had made overtures leadiug up to re- tain such a treaty, and If that earnest and
ciprocity, that the United States were initi- honest effort fails, if we cannot obtain an
ating proceedings with respect to this que.s- advantageous treaty, if we cannot obtain a
tion. The position I take Is that such state- treaty that Is truly reciprocal, if we have
ment was incorrect; that the people of Can- to give too much for the privilege of enter-
ada were deceived, that the reasons assigned: ing the American market, the Government
for the dissolution on 3rd February were, will then have done its duty, and can go no
not valid, that no reciproelty negotiations further. and they will refuse to accept any
were in progress. that no Immediate confir- treaty that will not be advantageous, or, at
mation of the report that reciprocity nego- least, they should do so. So it is rea-
tiations were in progress could then be i sonable to inquire, as the hon. member for
given. or has since been given and thati York (Mr. Foster) has dealt with the ques-
there was no prospect that the House tion so fully, and made It so prominent a
would be called on to pass upon a 1 part of his address delivered yesterday,
reciproelty treaty, whether the Parla- whether in reality there are sufficient rea-
ment was fresh fromi the people or whether sons for the course which the Government
it was a moribund Parliament, that the propose to pursue in regard to this matter.
whole thing was a political game of decep-I Is the attainment o! a reciprocity treaty a

Mr. CHARLTON.
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matter of importance, or is it a trifling mat-
ter. one of the minor issues that confront
the Goverument? I claim it is a matter of
importance. I claim that no other issue
will confront the Government exceediuig
in importance this one regarding the at-
taining of better trade relations with
the Unîted States of America.

We are not under the necessity of theoriz-
Ing as to what the probable result of
such a treaty will be ; we have had experi-
enee drawn f rom the results of a recipro-
eity treaty with that country extended over
a period of twelve vears, from 1854 to 1866.
TUhose hon. members w-ho have examined
the trade relations of the two countries dur-
ing that period, know that the influence of
tie treaty on Canada was a nost salutary
one. The truth is that our exports to the
United States during the continuance of the
treaty increased nearly 400 per cent. For the
first year of the treaty our exports were of
the value of $10.500.000; in 1886 they were of
the value of $39,950,000. If the result of
that treaty was to quadruple our trade witl
the United States in the brief period of
twelve years. unquestionably no further
proof is necessary to show that the opera-
tion of the treaty was a beneficial one.
When that treaty was abrogated. when the
policy of repression was resumed and the
United States again imposed duties. our
trade was brought to a standstill. and our
exports in 1895 were but of the value of
$41.297.000, being $1.347,000 more than
twenty-nine years previous. or an increase
during those twenty-nine years of 3, per
cent, while under reciprocity our exports
increased during the twelve years nearly 400
per cent. These few facts laid before theiC peo-
ple are sufficient to prove to any candid
mind that reciprocity is desirable. Many
facts may be cited to illustrate the deleteri-
ous influence of duties on trade between the
two countries. From 1866 a repressive pol-
iey was pursued by the United States. In
1890 the character of that policy was in-
tensified by the McKinley Bill. and, to show
the particular influence of the -intensifica-
tion of a repressive policy. I have but to
quote the figures showing the exports to the
United States of certain leading articles for
the year before the McKinley Bill went
into operation and last year. The figures
are as follows, as regards the articles of
cattle, sheep, poultry, eggs, fruit, potatoes,
malt. horses. The value of these exports in
1890 was $9,572.205 ; in 1895. $1,911,362. If
we omit horses, the exports in 1890 were
of the value of $7,684,895, as compared with
$1,400,507 last year. The particulars are as
follows

EXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES.
Horned cattle......$ 104,623
Sbeep .............. 761,565
Poultry ............. 105,612
Eggs ................ 1,793,104
Barley .............. 4,582.661
Split peas ........... 74:205

$ 19,216
346,746

36,574
275,827
706,586

5,616

Rye .................. $ 113,320
Malt ................ 149,310
Horses.......... .1,8S7,895

$9,572,205
Without horses.....1,887,895

$ 5,493
4,470

510,765

$1,911,362
Ï10,765

$7,684,310 $1,400,597
Uienquestionably. Sir. the present burdens on
trade are undesirable and not in the interest
of Canada. I have here a list of the duties
levied under the Wilson Bill :

UNITED STATES AGRICULTURAL DUTIES.
H orses .......................
Cattle ..................
Sheep ..................
Poultry, alive............
Poultry, dressed ..............
Fresh meats ................
Butter ........... ............
Cheese .......................
R ye ..........................
W heat .......................
O ats .........................
Buckwheat ...................
Rye wheat flour ..............
Oatm eal ......................
Barley .......................
M alt .........................
Beans ........................
Onions .......................
Peas .........................
Split peas ....................
Apples . .....................
Potatoes .....................
Eggs .........................
H oney ........................
H ops .........................
H ay ..........................
Straw ........................

20 per cent.
20 "
20 "
2 ets. per lb.
3 g"

20 ets. per lb.
4 "&
4 "'

20 per cent.
20 "
20 "
20 "
20 "
15 "
30
40
20
20 cts. per bush.
20
50
20 per cent.

15 ets. per bush.
3 ets. per doz.

10 ets. per gall.
8 ets. per lb.

$2 per ton.
15 per cent.

Those duties, under the conditions of trade
that exist between the two countries. dimin-
ished the prices received by the Canadian
farnmers to the extent of the duties, and the
boon that would be conferred on the agri-
cultural interest of Canada would be great
indeed, if those duties were removed. The
natural tendency between these two coun-
tries is to have an enormous trade. The
two countries lie side by side, across the
continent. The barriers that separate these
two countries, the lakes and rivers, are
means of communication that invite inter-
communication and trade. and our list of
exports to the United States, which is al-
ready large, would be vastly increased, if
those trade restrictions were removed, and
the leader of the Liberal party realizes full
well how great is the importance of re-
moving those restrictions. It is often stated
by hon: gentlemen opposite that the markets
of the United States are really of no very
great importance to us ; that our trade with
that country is inconsiderable, that it does

1 not matter ln regard to that trade whether
we have free trade or not. If we compare
the volume of the ,trade between Canada
and the United States. the amount of ex,
ports to that country Rn certain lines, in
excess of our exports of the same articles to
all the rest of the world, this view of the
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case will illustrate the great importance of
this trade. I have in my hand a table which
shows the extent of our exports to the United
States, in excess of our exports to Great
Britain, and in excess of our exports to
Great Britain and all the rest of the world
in the lines covered by it. which table
is a very suggestive one, and is as follows

Exports the Produce of Canada.

Un:td Great Other
States. Britain. Countries.*

Protdrt of minles... S6,271,397 S 606,9358 711,830
do forest. 12,482,969 10,295,995 11,408,197

Fresh fish and pro-
ducts of fisheries 1.361.638..... ...... 18,782
*Exclusive of U.S., but including G.B.

Animals and their lroduct.

Lambhs......
Poultry..............

Glie stock.........Hous..... ........

N . . hs.......
N .E .Sw .... ..... ...

{a ..... ...... ...

233,979
36,574
4,666

66,013
14,168

21)929
22,476

868,062
7,639
3,524.

11,167
69,99.8.
1,978

1. 46e 7L)6

5,021 9,274
1,280) 2,86f;

100 1001
6,182 6.442

ffl; 711
4,860 4,876

12,000 14,79a
624 778

......... 2,147

1,824 8,924
.. ... ..........--.

.. 91 4,039
2,091 2.7'3

Total..........82,407,931 852,390 76,211

Agricultural Products.

Balsamu ..... ..... .
Flax .. ............
Berries..............
Barley...........
Beans .... . .

H ay................
Maple sugar .........
Straw .............
Tobacco leaf .........
Trees, planits and

shrus............
Vegetables.... ....
Other articles......

$ 13,815
99,526

107,331
706,586
422,521.
979,914

8,082
17,207
3,648

8 2,609
52,041

219
11,961

492,683
958
65

496

7,732
103,599

48,209

Total..........$2,518,170 $561, 157 8647,170

Summrary of classification of articles in preceding
lists:.-

United Great
States. Britain.

Productof mines.. $ 6,271,397 8 606,939
do - forest.. 12,482,969 10,295,995

Fresh fish and pro-
ducta of fisheries 1,361,638.... ......

Animals and their
products.. . .. . 2,407,931 52,390

Products of agri-

Other
Countries.*
8 711,830
11,408,197

culture......... 2,518,170 561,157 647,17)

Total.......-25,042,105 811,516,481 812,862,190
*Exclusive of U.S., but including G.B.

When these figures are summarized, we
find that the aggregate value of the export
of these articles to the United States was

Mr. CHARLTON.

$25,000,000, to England $11,516,000, and to
all the world, including Great Britain.
$12,862,000, or, in these articles our expi'rts
to the United States were more than twice
as great as our exports to all the rest of
the world. Remember, Sir. this trade with
the United States is secured under the
operation of high duties which were
intended to operate as a bar to trade at ail.
If we are exporting to the United States
in various lines $25,000,000 worth, and to all
the rest of the world a little over $12,000,-
000, does it not suggest to a person con-
versant with business that the reioval of
the fetters upon trade would have thie
effect of vastly increasing the volume
of trade between Canada and the Unitusi
States. and would be produetive uiof

excellent results so far as Canada is con-
cerned ?

Now, the Liberal party have a desire to
increase the volume of this trade, and they
have that desire for the reason that they
believ.3 it would be conducive to the Interests
of Canada to do so. We have besides the
articles which we export, mauy lnes in
which a vast business might be built up
and iu which scarcely any business at all
is done at the present time. Take. for
instance, the article of iron ore. One-third
of the trade of the upper lakes is in iron
ore. and on an average over 8,000.000 tons
of Iron ore are transported from the mines
of the Lake Superior region to Lake Erie
to be smelted in the furnaces in that sec-
tion. We scarcely participate in that trade
at all now. We have the iron mines. We have
in the disputed territory which fell to the
share of Ontario probably a finer iron supply
than is to be found in Michigan and Min-
nesota, and yet our export of Iron ore last
year to the States was the paltry aiount
of 4,729 tons, and 2,414 tons of that was
chromic iron ore. The value of that trade
in the lake region is over 8,000.000 tons a
year, equal to at least $30,000,000. With
duties removed from Iron ore. there is no rea-
son why we should not share it with them.
There is no reason why, out of that 8.000.000
tons of iron, we iiglit fnot supply three or
four million tons, and yet at the present day
we have practically no trade in that line
at all. rTien. with regard to structural mai-
terial, $25,000,000 worth of quarry products
are used in the States annually, and yet we
furnish of that supply only $44,502 worth.
We have on the shores of our great lakes.
and especially on the north shore of Lake
Superior, quarries of all kinds ; unllmited
quantities of freestone, granite. sandstone
and marble, right alongside the deep water
where the products of these quarries could
be loaded on vessels and transported to
Chicago, Milwaukee and Cleveland. and
to Buffalo, to be there transhipped
and sent by the Erie Canal to New
York. In that alone we could build
up a trade of millions of dollars.
And nearly the cntire amount of the value
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of the trade in these two lines-iron ore and turns of the United States show that from
quarry products-would be represented in|1T90 to 1850, when the conditions of that
labour and in farmers' supplies to keep that country were similar to our own, with an
labour. Nothing could be imagined which ample supply of public lands and ample
would add more greatly to the prosperity of room, and when it was an easy matter to
this country than to secure an arrangemlent obtain farms--that during that perlod of
by which 4,000,000 tons of our iron ore | sixty years the increase in population in
and a corresponding amount of our struetu- .the United States for each decade averaged
ral niaterials would be sent to the United '31-5, exclusive of immigration ; and we lhad
States. We scarcely appreciate that we an -inciease in the las. decade of only 11-76
have these opportunities in our grasp. We per cent. If we had retained our native
do not know to what extent our resources !population, increased by the excess of the
might be developed, -and our wealth and! birth rate over the death rate, the natural
prosperity 'increased. increase in Canada would be 25 per cent

There is one leading business interest of in each decade ; and if this is a correct
Canada that lias felt the bereficial effects basis on which to make the calculation,
of free trade ; I refer to the lumber interest. our census returus for 1891 should have
The duty on lumber was rencved when the shown this. We started in 1881 with a
Wilson Bill went into operation in August,; population 4.324.000. A 25 per cent increase
1894. Almost immediately afterwards came 1ifor ten years. representing the excess of
a depression in the lumber trade of the the birth rate over the death rate, would
United States ; and if the lumber interest i have given us an addition of 1,131.000 souls.
of Catada had continued to pay a duty of We reoeived 915.000 immigrant settlers from
$2 a thousand on the lunber exported to 1881 to 1890 inclusive. Adding these fires
the United States in the latter part of 1894, together, we should have had i 1891 a
in 1895, and during the season of 1846, population of 6,370,000. We had, in fact,
every practical lumberman will tell you that a poIulition of 4,833,000. We feli 1.537,-
the effect vould have been simply ruinous.J00 short o! the nunber we should have
The lumber interest of Canada has been had with a natural increase of 25 per c-int
saved from ruin by the renioval of the for th- te» years and the retention of the
American duties on lumber under the Wil- immigrant settlers who came t(>otir
son Bill, and the full effect of the removal shores. And yet gentlemen will stand up
of those duties will be felt by Canadian In the face of t[is astounding revelation
lumbermen when·the time comes for a revi- and contend that the condition of business
val of the lumber trade In the h-United in this country is satisfactory. that the comm-
States, and when the business is again on try is prosperous. that we have been blessed
a prosperous basis. with a policy better than the one the Libe-

It Is said, Mr. Speaker, that our farmers ral party propose to substitute for it, that
do noît need reciprocity, that they are as the condition of things cannot be lmproved.
prosperous as the farmers of tne United Why, Mr. Speaker, it is a stupendous piece
States, and will w-iin nothing by access to cheek to assert anyting0f te kid.
the American market. Away out in central The census returns are unanswerable. They
Illinois, 150 miles from Chicago, the ordin- show that something is wrong, that some-
ary price of farms is $100 per acre. Across thing needs to bedone. that the old policy
the Mississippi, throughout the state of Iowa is au utter. blank failure. and. that It is
the ordinary price of farms Is from $50 to time something else should be tried; and
$75 per acre. The fact that our popula- these me» who ding to lhe old policy, who
tion Is leavIng us, and that those ,who leave retail the old platitudes abeut the National
us do not return, militates considerably Pollcy and about protection are trifiumï-
against the doctrine that the American far- with the people. They are cinging to
mer Is no more prosperous than ours, and the old discarded, worn-out, senseless policy
that our fariner has nothing to gain by free which had inflicted on this country nameluss
access to that market, where there are evils during the last eighteen years.
6,000,000 people in the centres of popula- Now. the leaders of the Liberal party,
tion within easy reach of the farmers of!1 thluk I may say, realize the propriety.
Ontarlo and Quebec. The census revelations the necessity, o! striving to secure for this
do not agree with the statement made by cuntry prosperity. Canada is a vast coun-
our hon. friends. The census revelations try, a country with vast resources, as fine
contradict the stateient that this country a country as is found in the world, stretch-
has been prosperous urnder the policy whlcb ing from ocean to ocean, with room for
our hon. friends have pursued. In the de- fifty million people, with prairies unset-
cade f roir. 1871 to 1881 we had an Increase tled 2nd ncultivated, with minerai re-
of population amounting to 18-97 per cent sources undeveloped, with timber resources
while in the decade from 1881 to 1891 we undeveloped. Wlth ail these potential re-
had an increase of only 11-76 per cent. Thisources which are awaing development,
Is not a satisfaetory increase of population, thIR country ought to be increasing mort
especially under the circumstances, as we rpdy1 ouainta n te onr
had been at the same time receiving largeontefco!telb.ThUitdSts
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growth ; its public lands are well nigh ex- The hon. member for York (Mr. Foster)
hausted ; there is a plethora of people in its last nfight entered into a general disq-
centres of population. Canada possesses tion of many matters. He covered almost
millions of acres of unoccupied lands ; and all branches of public questions. whether
yet in the decade fron 1881 to 1891 it pre- pertaining to the probable future tariff pol-
sents the beggarly return of less than 12 icy of the Government or not. He gave us
per cent increase of population, with 915,000 something about protection, competition,
immigrants landing during that time. or eOconcmic conditions, capital, raw material,
400,000 more immigrants than the total in- labour and wages. He made one almost
crease of population Lsuch a blank and utter dizzy by the many divergencies in the course
failure that any man with a sense of de- of his speech. He went over the commer-
ceney ought to hide his head before he at-I ial, financial and political world, and laid
temiipts to justify the policy under which before us the stale remnants of a hundred
these results have been obtained. 1 speeches made on the stump and asked us

There is another consiileration in connee- to feast on them.
tion with the policy which the Liberal party The hon. gentleman, n the course of his
proposes to inaugurate which Is by no means speech, pointed us to the United States. It
the least important of the nuinerous ren- is disloyal on this side to illustrate anything
sons for seeking to secure more extended by reference to the United States, but it is
trade relations with the American people.' the privilege of the lion. gentleman to do it.
That consider'tion is the probable effect He said that the United States came to their
that the inauguration of this policy would present pî:oud position through protection.
have on international relations between liese were his exact words. Now, I do not
Great Britain and the United States. Every know that my hon. friend is aware that
man must realize the great importance of the golden age in thefiscal history of 'the
having these two great branches of t e United States was that period between the
Anglo-Saxon family living together on terms years 1846 and 1861, which was a revenue
of peace and unity. Every man must realize tariff period. During that period. the pro-
lhow great would be the gain to humanity gress in nanufactures was so rapid, the ii-
if these two great nations would act in con- crease in the wealth and population of the
cert. If these two nations. Mr. Speaker. country was so rapid, that the foundations
were to act in concert, that dismal, horrible of the future prosperity were being laid
record of nurder -and rapine and rape, and broadly and securely, and at no period
every imaginable and naineless horror that was the United States so happy and
has been enacted by Turk and by Kurd prosperous as during that revenue tariff
upon the Christian population of Armenia, period. It is true the nited States, as it
would not have been permitted to continue exists to-day, lias been built up by protec-
to blot the annals of civilization. But the tion. But what is the result? Why, we
two nations cannot unite. Jealousies and mu- find there monopolies upon the most gigantic
tuail distrusts keep them apart, and so the seale that ever existed in the world. WVe
Turk plunders and murders at pleasure, find trusts and combines. we find that the
and the unhappy Armenians are harried business of the United States is controlled
by these demons nonth after month. by these trusts, we find that one-half the
And if Canada could be instrumental i property in the United States is owned by
bringing about relations between these t 2a,000 men. and that one-fourth of the pro-countiesabuthelatihtletoconchetac-perty in that country is owned by 500 men.countres that niglot lead so concerted ac- We find that the result of protection hastion. would that flot be somnethingr worth'y been to croate vast fortunes and thoso mne-
of the ambition of the public men of an- qualities n the conditions of the citizens of
ada ? Is not that something that every that country, whiech have led tOthe condition
good citizen of Canada should pray for andio th ntry, which the ae. tot iodtin
hope for ? And where. as a rule. do the of things in whiih they are. What is the
difficulties that lead to friction and troublec
between these two great nations originate ? party, the Socialist party, the Anarehist
Almost invariably in Canada. If we can party, the Free Silver repudiation party-
arrange our relation with the United States all these discordant, unwholesome, danger-
sarrang tou laion gd ther d ttesj ous elements called into existence by inequa-so astyne on good terms on terms lity created by the system of protection.of amity and friendship, with these po- These; enormous fortunes, this lnequality
ple. the potency of that fact in the re- oe conormouasfo n in eat
lations that may be established and con- of conditions has -thrown infience and
tinued between the two great nations of very few men.i The Sate ias become a
themselves can be scarcely over-estimated. club of millionaires, the Supreme Court a
This branch of the subject should present accused of having annulled the income law
sufficient incentive to the leader of the Gov- accus ag anue the ncomedlaw
ernment of Canada to make the utmost effort Itwo years ago because it was controlled bytsecretheCnsumtoi ma teutionfsuchatrtymen who would have to pay the income tax,to secure the -consumnxatlon of such -a treatv htcutyi rfin nh eiu lfl
as we hope for, w.ithi the gpreat republic ton that country is drif ting on to serious* diffi-
ashe opeh f o nothko th rat Iephave any culties which must be settled withmn the
thingouthreIto ayt on thairty brhveanc- near future, and that result lias been pro-
ofthisg subet. a nterepoiyba duced by a policy of extremely highi protec-

of ths subeet.tion. *We do flot want to copy that policy,
Mr. CHARLTON.
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we do not want to place Canada in the same meant-such an extract is more than
category as the United States. as regards unfair, it is dishonest. He made an
the fiscal policies of the two countries. Wh1it extract from the speech of the leader of
lias been the effect of protection in that the Government about our aim being to have
country ? Are the interests in that country free trade as they have it in Englaind. Up
that are highly protected really in need of and down throughout this country, froin
protection? Last spring the Bethlehem every rostrum, from every stump, the at-
Ironworks. belonging to Mr. Carnegie, tooK tempt has been made to impress the people
a contract to supply ten thousand tous of of Canada with the belief that the leader of
steel rails to Japan at $21.40 free on board. the Liberal Government proposes to es-
They supplied these at nearly a dollar less tablish at once the fiscal systein that exists
than their English conipetitors could supply in England. Why, every man who makes
them at. And at the moment they were the assertion knows that it is unfair, knows
supplying steel rails at that rate to Japa.. that the extract is garbled, knows that the
the price to the consumers in Chicago was statement is essential'y untrue. My hon.
$'29, and at Bethlehem $28. And yet the friend (Mr. Laurier) did say something
makers of steel rails, possessiug the ability about free trade as it exists in England. heto undersell England in the open markets s that before him far in the future as
of ti world. are protected by a duty ofs t o o t,some Zhngtobe-ouglit. soînetlingi< to be
$6 per ton, to enable them to charge a higher reached, a consummeation to be desired whe
price for the steel rails they produce to the the thing could be done. When the peoplehome consumer, and rob him to the extent of Canada could be relieved from the bur-
of the difference between the two rates. dens that now press upon thenm when w-e

Take the article of cotton bands. These n, step by stei au rte a be s-
are protected by a duty of $1.35 per 100 .. Stel) by stop, inaugurate a better sys-
pounds. The Anierican produers of cotto tem of fiscal legislation, whe we can, item

by item, drop the burdens that rest upon dhebands in Cleveland are supplying Japan îeople when we can at last dispense with
India, Egypt, and other markets of the theo ystem that exists now and adopt that
world wherever cotton bands were required systen whichlihas produced such beneficentmu coipetition against outside nauufactu- eults in Egland and made that country
rers, and yet a duty of $1.25 per 100 pounds the tirst commercial nation, the great manu-
enables thoni to seil to -the Anierica-n cen-tetrs oieealnin.heYetmnu
enbe athoer osellar toteericanud cn.facturing nation, the centre of the potentialsuer at over a dollar per 100 pounds more sources of humanit-wen we can
than they *are charging the foreign con reach thaît goal lhe proposed that we makesumier. ei t onflte utledi otpe

Now, these are illustrations of the pra thi ange complte. But le did neot re-
tical (>peration of protection. We have not sent that as something that could be done

point of activity of develop- now. as something that was to be the in-
ment, but in the United States protection ismediate result f the Liberal poney, but
not needed. lu the United States the exist- only presented it as somethiug that we
ence of protective duties. in ine cases out light hope for mu the time to comie. Well.
of ton. simply enables the manufacturer t Sr. to) go about the country and repeat that
add that amount to the price of the articles the on. gentleman proposed at once t
which lie can sell In the open markets of the adopt the English system is a prevarIcation
world without protection at all. And when Of the flacts. is inconsistent with his state-
the Government, now in power in Canada. ment antd is essentially untrue ; and the hon.
cones to deal with that question, they want meuber for York (Mr. Foster) if he is a man
to deal with it. not in forty days, as my of ordinary intelligence must have been
bon. friend from York requires of them. aware that that was the case.
but with caution. They want to proceed I suppose that the Goverrnment.wien all the
with care. they want to examine all th, facts are sought for that are to govern its ac-
cireunstances, they want to consider every tion in the formation of a new tariff. will pro-
interest in the country, they want to do bably consider the mterests of the farmer
justice. they intend to do it, and in order to to some extent. The great mass of the
do it they want time and information. They people of this country are tarmers. Now,
must have it, and they will have it, -anl the fariner is a manufacturer. It may not
when they do have it, when they have ex- strike people that such is the case at firsz
amined into the conditions of trade, then ight, but not the less the farer is a manu-
they will be ready to present a measure for facturer. He has his capital, he has his
the criticism of the Opposition. raw material and his finished product ; and

My hion. friend fro York (Mr. Foster was his manufacturing operations are the most
guilty of an unfairness. which las character- important that are carried on by any class.
ized ahnost all the speakers on that side, in! His capital -is his investmen)t in farmu and
giving quotations made frou speeches de- stock and plant ; his raw material is the
livered by the leader of the Govea7ment. seed he casts into the earth, the food that
Now the garbled extract, Mr. Speaker, the 1-he eats the goods that he requires to buy
extract which goes just so far but does not j for the transaction of bis business, every-
go far enough to take in the defining part thing that is necessary for his use in order
of the speech. whicli does not take to transact his business. He calls into
lu enoughi to show exactly what is operation processes. not the processes of the
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manufacturer. not the tihrowing of the 1881, that thousands and tens of tbousands
shuttle and the operation of the loom, not of nominal înufacturing coneeris were
the operation of the spinning jenny-he coopers and dressmakers and blacksmiths,
uses fthe pocesses of nature. He casts the %%ho were eIfl)loyifg, ci one or one and a
s-ee(l into the ground and waits for nature luaif buds. and who were fot included as
to tause that food to germinate. And in nanufacturers in the census of 1881. And
tie it appeairs, first the blade, then the when fitat stutiug of the reiturns is elimi-
ear. tlen ilie fuill cor u in the ear and when nated, I doubt whether the percentage of
this process which a beneficent Maker puts increase fromn 1881 to 1891 was greater than
lito operation i s comupleted, the fariner pre- that from 1871 to 1881. There is naturally
sont, o us Iiis finisled products. Iis tinished a tendency to increase under any policy, and
produiets are waVing tields of golden grain, I fully believe that the increase in manu-
eit le il the stall, ilocks in the fold, all the facturing operations in Canada are not in
fruits of the earth. All things that contri- any large degree attributable to the systei

ute to the4 sustenance and maintenance of of protection, but that, as from 1871 to
liman life aire the products of the farnier. 1881 a large steady. healthy growth and
Now thîat manufacturer deserves conîsidera- increase in the manufacturing industries of
tionî. He is selling his products in the open this country took place, so it would have
markets of the world ; he is selling bis pro- continued to be with a revenue tariff.
ducts wlhere lie maeets the competition of all Then the hon. menber for York,
races ind ail nations., and lie bas a rigt to in Imding this policy of protection,
ask ai lhe ldoes ask tlis Governmenît that sayns that it has been accepted by the coun-
the cost of the raw material for his busi- try in election aifter election, that the elec-
ness shall be i inimîized so far as the Gov- tors of Canada lime and time again have en-
ernent can adopt a policy1 that will lead dorsed this policy and returned the expon-
to tlhat result. As lie las to sell clap elie (nts of if to power. Ad lie says that but
asks that lie nay be enabled to buy cheap ; foi side issues this policy would have tri-
and the Goverunient is bound, nlot to give unplhed again in the elections of this year.
him -ill hie asks. periaps. but to take his Well, Sir. in reply to this I bave to say that
interests ilto aeeount and give to him thte te National Poliey 1d(idnot carry the elec-
same consideration it gives to other inter- lion in 1891.. any more than it did in 1896.
esis in Canada. The election in 1891 was attributabe largelv,

My lion. firiend fron York (Mr. Fos- as I bave said, to the stealing on the part
ter) lad somelhing to say about the af the Government of the reciproeity issue
nainufacturinug industries of this country wichproperly belongs to the Liberal party.

and the protection afforded them. He said But for that piece of political chicanery, I
that the 8:50,X0.000 invested in manufac- verily believe that the Liberal party would
furini operations lu Canada would be lost bave scored a success in 1891. But Iere
capital when the policy of my lion. friend are some other influences fthat have been at
tie leader of thei Governient vas brougit work besides the National Policy. The Gov-
down. This indicates a singular oblivion on ernmnent relied for success in 1882, i 1887.
tih part of lion. gentlmuen to facts. Does in 1891. and in 1896, upon that triume list
the lion. gentleman claim tliat the protective of political infamies, the gerrymander. the
poliye created the miîanufacturing industries Franchise Bill, and boodling. These are the
of Canada ? Does ie laim ithat until the trinity of infamies upon whicl the Govern-
inauguration of this policy in 1879 this coun- ment bas planted itself, by whicil the Gov-
try was destitute of mnanufacturing in- ernment lias sustained itself, to which the
dustries ? 0ne would imagine so from bis Governmuent owed its success in these vari-
statenmentit that wlien the policy of my hon. ous elections. The Gerrymianider Act gave
friend is brouglit down this vast sum of to the Government at least sixteen seats.
mîioney will be lost money. But what are The Franchise Act. manipulated as it las
the facts of the case ? Did we have manu- been by the Government, was equivalent to
factires at the inception of the protective fifteen seats more ; and the money derived
system. or did we not1? I answer, We did. flof Qubec harbour contracts, from sweat-
We produced in 1871. $221,000.000 of manu- ing contracts of varlous kinds, froni tolling
factured goods. We produced in 1881, $309,- railway subsidies, and fron varlous im-
000,000 worth. lu 1891, according to the proper methods of securing money-I say
census ret urns we produced $476.000,00) Icthe money secured in this way has enabled
worth. Now the production of these $221,- fie Government, with the aid of the gerry-
-000.000 was under a revenue tariff policy, mander and with the aid of the Franchise
and the increase of production of 1881 was Act, to score victories which they never
41 per cent. Under fthc protective policy, fc could have scored in this country, resting
increase from1nt 88 to 1891 was 54 per cent. upon the character of their policy and the
But bear in mind that the apparent inerease tru. unbiassed wishes of the country.
is not a real one. Bear in mind the peculiar Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not know that I
manipulation of the census returns of 1891. have much to say about this issue. I wish
Bear in mind the fact that branches of busi- I could compliment my hon. friend the leader
ness were returned as manufacturing lu- of the Opposition, and those assoclated with
dustries in 1891 that were not so treated in hlm, upon their skll in leading an Opposi-
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tion. But evidently they are new to the the Apocalypse wliere the great red dragon
work. They would be called, in vulgar par- with seven heads and ten horns, is standing
lance. greenhorns at the job. When they ready to devour the woman's child when it
reiain there eighteen years, as I hope is born. This child that they are making
they may, they -will know more about a movement against. is not born yet. They
it, probably, but they bave given very are not content with waiting to devour the
little evidence of their skill so far this child when it is born, but they are making
session. I hope they will improve, I think an attack upon it in advance. My hon.
very likely they will. There is no lack of friend from York lias formulated his reso-
talent. no lack of ability there. but there is lution against a policy that is not yet formu-
lack of experience in that particular line of lated ; he lias brought a resolution against
work. They have already made several :the Government for a policy when lie does
messes in the nanagement of affairs this not know what the policy of the Government
session. It was a very bad mess they made is. Why, it is the most astounding piece of
of things when they attacked Governor Gen- hum'buggery and foolery I have ever seen
eral's warrants. They got the country into in this House.
a scrape. they got the country into difficul- I conclude by advising ny hon. friends
ties. from which to extricate it a certain opposite to keep cool for a while. It
line of conduet had co be taken. The Gov- ( is quite possible that mistakes will be
ernwent of the day took that line of con- made after a tine that will enable them to
luet and these gentleien. oblivious of the, criticise freely, but tha.t time has not

fact that they were responsible for the cou- come yet. They have been a little pre-
dition of things, that they caused .it, and mature. In the course they have taken in
ought to have hidden their heads and kept ithis regard. they have eertainly succeeded in
as quiet as possible, attacked the Govern-- making the task of the Governuent now
ment for doing the very thing, and the only upon the Treasury benches, a very difficult
thing the Government could do, to extricate one. No person underrates îhese difficulties
itself frou the difficulties into whicli these upon this side of the House. all realize them.
hon. gentlemen had plunged it. That was W e have had eiglhteen years of misrule. we
mistake No. 1. Tien they made a second have had extravagance, we have got the
nistake wvhen they made that attack upon affairs of this Government in a sad muddle
the Governor General for adding anotherindeed ; we are loaded with responsibilities
course to the edifice of British liberty, for and burdens that are very serious ones:
having decided that a noribund Government. and the Government is confronting difficul-
a worse than noribund Government, that had ties of the most gigantic character. didficul-
been rejected by the people. that had ceased tics they are not responsible for. difficulties
to have a right to exist as a Government, or; that thley never created. The Government
to exrcise the functions of a Government, iust have some consideration in grappling
should not be allow-ed to performu certam with these difficulties. They have a hercu-
acts. When the Governor General decided lean task to perfori, and it would be more
that such a Government should not nake i c'onsonance with representative govern-
certain classes of appointments. e was nent and fair-play if the Opposition were
setting a precedeint that will live in history, just to keep quiet for a while, and sec whe-
le was setting a precedent that will be right j ther the Government were able to grapple
in the lines of that advance that las been witb tl'e great problems placed before them.
made since the days of M-agna Charta in I hope to be able te assist them sonewhat
1215, since, step by step, the structure of in doing the work that lies before them, and
British liberty las been erected by one thing I certainly shall look with displeasure, I
after another, being wrung from the band slall look with aversion, upon that class of
of arbitrary power. The last and not the tatics pursued by thec Opposition during
least of these great triumphs in the bine of this session in the course they have see
building up the structure of British liberty, fit t take with regard to a Government
was thue action of the Governor General ofi that mlet this House when they had been
Canada when he decided that a boodling only forty days in office, met tbis House
Government which had ceased to deserve 1under eergencies tiat compelled them to
the confidence of the people of Canada, and call the House together for the purpose of
which was upder the ban of the people of securing the money to pay the bread of the
Canada, should cease to usurp the functions odficials of the Government, for the purpose
of a Governuent, and fill offices to the em- of extricating the country frorn the difficul-
barrassment of their successors. All praise ties in which their ineompetent predecessors
to the representative of Her Majesty who set had placed them. I venture to think that
that wholesone. healthy and honest prece- the Government will strive to do the best
dent. But it is certainly a striking illustration they can. I can venture to say that their
of the bungling incapacity of an Opposition methods will be good, that their desires
that attaeked the Governor General for the will be good. that their aims will be high,
exercise of sucli salutary principles and pre- that, In the language of my hon. friend the
rogatives. Then we have this last evidence leader of the Government, they will seek to
furnished by the resolution before the House, make this a Government of the people, for
My hon. friend fram York and his co- the people and by the people. Believing
leagues put me in mind of that passage in thuat to be the case, I conclude aby saylng
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that the resolution of my hon. friend the the same time they were telling the farm-
meiber for York is most inopportune, and is ers that the tariff was too high, and it ap-
entirely unworthy of the reputation that 1 pears to me that these two statements do
hon. gentleman bas as a statesman, as a not at ail coincide. I have already said that
politician, and as a tactician. the manufacturers are not so well protected

Mr. KLOEPFER. Mr. Speaker, it is not as the farmers, and I state now that under
my intention to detain the House very long, our present tariff the manufacturers have

but I desire to say a few words upon this hardly enouglh protection.

question. In my opinion the Government Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
should have been prepared to deal with the
tariff this session, or at least should have -%Mr. KLOEPFER. Yes, I make that as-
been prepared to state the course they in- sertion and I can prove it to hon. gentlemen
tended to pursue with regard to their tariff opposite if they wish to be convinced. Take
policy. By delaying to announce their for instance the duties in the carriage liard-
policy. the trade of this country is being seri- ware line, and I say that the manufacturers
ously injured. Now, I believe that the Gov- in this industry are not protected enough.
ernient could have brought their tarif Before 1894, on carriage hardware there- was
down very easily at this session. They had a duty of 35 per cent, but they reduced that
been discussing the matter for eighteen in 1894 to 32,A per cent. Instead of taking
years, and surely by this time muust bave off 2½ they should have added it and made
madle iup their minds as to what policy the duty 37½ per cent. Take also the duties
they alree gointo pursue. I think on sewing machines. It used to be $3
1 am able to explain why the Gov- speciic and 20 per cent ad valorem, but it
ernnent did not bring down their tarif was reduced to 30 per cent, and that. I con-
policy this session. In the beginning of the tend, is not sufficient protection. .In the
election contest in my county, my opponents manufacture of sewing machines, the japans,
started out stating that their policy was the castings, and a special kind of pig iron,
" free trade as it is in England." But -when have to be imuported into Canada. It does
that was threshed out and the fallacy of it not pay to manufacture the attachments in
was shownî up, they denied that policy, and thits country because our population is not
they made an outcry for a tariff for revenue very large. and consequently the denand
only. They did not succeed apparently with is not so great as in populous countries.
the electors, and so a few days afterwards. Duty bas to be paid on these attachments
when speaking in the city, the Liberal cam- which are the raw niaterial of the trade.
paigners stated, that they would take the Th duty on sewing machines was lessened
tariff the same as it was under the Con- land it does not keep out machines from the
servative Government, and they would only other side. Now, there are only two manu-
revise it a little. That was ail very well facturers of sewing machines in Canada.
in the city. but when they went in the rural fhere are imported into this country $108,-
districts to the farmers they said: Now, 000 worth of sewing machines every year.
gentlemen, the manufacturers are robbing if the machines were kept out, and if the
you, their tariff is altogether exorbitant, and Canadian sewing machine factories could
they have had it their own way long manufacture this $108.000 worth, they would
enough. I do not believe, Sir, it is a patri- run to their full capacity. turn out a larger
otic thing for the members of any political quantity, and consequently produce and sell
party to go to the country and endeavour their machines at a much lower price. If
to array the farmers against the inhabitants the tariff were left as it was on sewing
of the city. Living in the same country, the machines. the Canadian factories would be
citizens and the farmers have the same in- ru'nning all the time, and the Canadian user
terests, and they should be taught to work of sewin«g machines would get the article
harmoniously together, rather than to be cheaper than lie does now. I can assure
antagonistic to each other. Let me ask, are hon. gentlemen opposite that if the duty on
the manufacturers better protected than the sewing machines is increased. our Canadian
farmers of Canada ? It is My contention .nanufacturers even under that high duty
that the farmers are better protected under could sell their sewing machines cheaper
our National Policy than are our manufac- than they do at present, and cheaper than
turers. Take oats at 10 cents a bushel. the Anerican machines are sold. Let me
peas at 10 cents a bushel. wheat at 15 cents again refer to carriage hardware. About
a bushel and barley at 30 per cent. which is one-third of the carriage hardware is im-
the protection accorded to the farmer in 'ported into Canada, and would it not be
these lines. Take the import duty on lamb better that fthe duty should be higher so as
and mutton at 35 per cent, and pork and to keep out this importation and give the
beef at 3 cents a pound, and figure these work to Canadians In Canadian factories?
out, and I think you will find that flhe farm- More hands would be employed ; our people
ers have a better tariff than the manufac- would be kept lin this eountry, and our
turers have. But when the Liberal orators money would be kept to be spent in this
inI the last camnpaignl came into a city con- conntry, instead of being sent to a foreign
stituency they told the people that they were country. I can assure hon. gentlemen that
not going ho interfere with thc tariff, while ah when we send our money out of the coun-
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try to the United States it is gone f rom us
for ever. The more people you employ in
this country, the more people you have to
consume the produets of the Tarm, and the
better is the market for the farmer.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Would the hon.
gentleman allow me to ask him a question«?

Some bon. MEMBERS. Order, sit down.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This is the first
tiie I ever heard a gentleman addressing
this House for the first time, attempted to
be interrupted by anybody.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I do not wish to

gentlemen o»posite, no doubt. will find that
their best course to follow is to borrow out*
tariff policy and label it with another name.
I desire now to offer a few remarks in re-
ply to the hon, meniber for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton). That hon. gentlemani has
stated that a long time was required to re-
vise the tariff. I think this should not be
the case. because lion. gentlemen opposite
professed to know all about it w'hen the
elections were in progress. One would im-
agine they could bring it down at once, for
they told the people everything they were
going to (do. The hon. menber also said that
it took the Democrats in the United States

interrupt, I merely wisli to ask a question. a long tiîe to change the t
-NIr DEPTY 8EAKE. Orer.lion, g-entlemien i)lopsite will flot occuply 50

M. DEPUTY PEAKER. Order.long a time. fo believelitI)e ts
Mr. KLOEPFER. What is the question ? were occupied in tlis worlcduring eighteen
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The question is l0nths, ai the resuitwa lattheUx bnf! ui -manufacturers were afraid to proceed with

t LIs. ow- m0WanHJy sew nvAg LmacLne Lacr or s

were there in Canada when the National
Policy commenced and how many are there
to-day?

Mr. KLOEPFER. Well. I can answer that
question easily, but I thought any intelligent
man would know it. At that time the séw-
ing machine industry was a new enterprise,
and there were few machines in the house-
holds of the country. But every one has a
sewing machine to-day, and it is only here
and there you can sell a machine to replace
the old ones wlien they get worn out.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). That is not an
answer.

Mr. KLOEPFER. It is a very good
answer. Hon. gentlemen opposite have stat-
ed that if the tariff was taken off. prices
would be lower and the people could live
cheaper. Well, I ean assure hon. gentlemen
that comîpetition will regulate prices and will
reduce them, for if a factory in Canada is
making a large profit there is sure to be
another one started up, and so the compe-
tition will settle the price. Common sense
will tell any man that we should not have
a lower tariff than our neighbours to the

their operations, wholesale men would not
lay in stocks, every one vas waiting until
the tariff was settled, and thus ruin was
brourghlt on the manufacturing industries,
hundreds of nianufacturers and wholesal-
ers failed. and we all know the number of
bank failures reported. The practice fol-
lowed by the Anierican manufacturers dur-
ing slack times is to turn out special lots
of goods and send theni to Canada. where
they dispose of them at very inuch less than
the usual wholesale prices. The hon. mem-
ber for Hamilton (Mr. Wood). who is in the
sane line of business as I follow, knows it
well.

Mr. WOOI) (Hamilton). I know a good
deal better than that.

Mr. KLOEPFER. American ianufactur-
ers are selling sewing-nachins to wholesale
agents in Canada $4 or $5 less than they
are selling them to thcirdewn agents in the
I'nite.1 State.s. The reason is that they do
not want to lose the wholesale price in their
own imarkets. because they feel they would
be unable to raise the price afterwards, but
they are willing to send machines over to
Canada and cut the price here It hias been

south of us have. Canada has only .000.- urged that, if the Canadian Government
000 people and the United States has fron would reduce the tariff on agricultural im-
65,000.000 to 70,000,000. Do not we want as plemnents. the Americans would follow a
high tariff as they do ? In the United like policy. Why have they not done so al-
States the average tariff Is 40 per cent ready ?. The duty on agricultural imple-
while our tariff hardly averages 30 per cent. ments in the United States Is 45 per cent,
Their tariff, according to the population of as compared with 20 per cent in this coun-
the countries, should be less than that of try. -If a reduction of 20 per cent were
Canada. We must be a very intelligent and made, implements would be free here. but
thrifty people to be able to compete with a there would still remain a duty of 25 per
nation having the population of the United cent on the other side. I do not believe the
States, and with a lower tariff than theirs, people of the Dominion desire such a redue-
to keep their goods out of our market. I tion. When we look across the boundary
hope the Government will not meddle with line. we see that the Republicans have
the tariff, for undoubtedly their action will chosen -the strongest protectionist for their
come back on them. In my constituency presidential candidate, Mr. McKinley. The
the statement is constantly made that the Democrats have taken up Mr. Bryan. and
Government are not going to touch the tariff, he Is worse than a protectionist. Why. there
but, at all events, their supporters do not is no nation in the world which can keep
like to hear about the National Policy. Hon. on selling goods and pay for them at the
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rate of 52% cents on the dollar. I thank stop to those atrocities which are regretted
hon. mnembers for the attention they have by every ivilized country in the world.
given me, and I resume m. seat. But if Great Britain, Russia, France, Italy.

Mr. HENRY. Mr. Speaker. I rise for the and Germany. with ail their armed forces, if
first tinie since I entered Parlianient, and 1, the skilled diplomiats and thie traned states-
therefore. ask the indulgence of lion. ineni- mien of Great Britain, are unable to cope
bers on both sides while I say a few words with that diffieulty. I fear it would be a long
lu conneetion with this important miatter lime before it would he settled if left to mny
now under consideration. I have listenea hon. friend fromu Nortlh Norfolk.
to the speeches of bon. gentlemen opposite, Then, the hon. gentleman, not satistied
whon have replied to the"very able and ex- withsaying very unpleasant things about
haustiv addres of the late Finance Min fli livinst yg on this side of the Hlouse, had to
fer (Mr. Foster). and I am free to say that. ittack the nemory of the dead. In connec-
alhughi I have not been ini Pariament tion with the reciprocity negotiations of
before. as have been some lion. mm- 1s1. which lie dealt with at such length, lie
bers. ini my opinion. the lion. member preferred to believe the Hon. James Blaine,
for York had far- the best of the argu- Amer'can famne, a gentleman of great
ment. and no reply was made to the powe- ability. ani no doubt a very trutliful man,
fu argument lie made on the floor of thind soie gentleman of the nane of Baker-
House. The ion. nember for North No- lie preferred to believe their stateients to
folk Mi. Charlton), an old. experienced the statenents of Sir John A. Macdonald
nember. and a very able speaker, whose and Sir Charles Tupper. We on this side
leanings fori many years have been more believe that the majority of men on both
friendly to the United States than to ourz sides of this Ilouse would rather trust the
ownî land. lias taken up the tiie of this statenents of our own leaders and our own
House in delivering an admirable e'ss.1vcn statesimei than the statemients of those
the great benefits that would arise. if we gntlemen Washington, much as we re-
had loser' relations with fle United States. speet them ; and I nay say in passing that
He charged fth lion. iember foi York with the hon. member for North Norfolk las al-
wasting the tiie of ihis House in discus- Vays used very strong language agaiust the
sing m1îatters foreign to the aiIendimIent late Sir John A. Macdonald. In season and
which Le mnoved. I subnit. Mr. Speaker. out of season, on the floor of this Ilouse
to hon. nenbers on both sides. that. if thendui&lon the hustings, lie las charged corrup-
hon. miiember for York did stick very tion and bocdling against Sir John A. Mac-
elosely to the matter in hand. as lie alway's donald and those associated with hin ; but
does. the hon. membe' for North Norfolk. ie lias neŽver yet proved a elngle case against
in replin. wandered ail over' fle United those genflemen, and it ill becones a gentle-
States. and said verv little in onnection inan it flie leanings of the ion. member
wiltl the tariff of this Domîinion. lIe was for Nortli Norfolk. a gentleman whom i re-
not satistied with rebuking nembers on tis spect, to take up the time of this House for
side of the flouse for all their alleged short- an hour or two lu advocating American in-
coing(ls during nany years. but he said stitutioîns and the advanced views of Amerl-
the way in whieh *ur party was led by thef6: 1î state-smen. and in decrying the greatest
leader of lle Opposition was very unfortun.. - atbsan tat this country everI produced,
ate. Well, ail I nn say is that it will be te Itiglht Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald.
a long fi1e before hion. memhers oni this There is one thing to be said of Sir John A.
side will ask that lion. gentleman to assist Macdnald, thoat lie w;as always tru to the
us in any way. shape or form. It co interests of Canada ; and le and those as-
tained a little reflection on his own intelli- sociated with him f in the negotiations with
gence(. I think. for this old campaigner :111(j the gover'nmîîent at Washington. did more to
very old debater. and a nman of ver'y P t guard the interests of Canada and the in-
intelligence to find fault with lith way in terests of th cCanadian people than the
wliiehih lte Opposition is led. Let me s'ly -Reforn leaders have ever doue during the
to hii that we are a unit on this side of whole period since confederation.
the Hlouse, and that we intend to stand by The hon. member for North Norfolk
our leader, whether lie sits on that side of blamed the late Government for staying
flc House or on this side. ln power to the very last day that they

The lion. nember for North Noifolk was could reiain _«n power under the law, and
not satisfied w'itl finding fault witli ti he also tried to blame them for introducing
Government of Canada ; but he thought tliat a Bil which could not be carried. I eau only
if the United States of Amîerica and le, say, so far as that is concerned, that If the
Dominion cf Canada united, they eould put hon. gentlemen whîo now occupy the Treas-
a stop to the Turkish troubles and the de'. ury benches had been as careful to husband
struction of the Armenians. He lias a very · the resources of this country as those on
exalted opinion of his power, and 1 t.hav this side of the House, they would have
no hiesitation in saying that if the United .given away to the very reasonable request
States and Canada negotiated a treaty, thle of the leader of the late Government. and
hon. genitleman would be quite willing, if granted the supplies, and thus spared the
appointed ambassador to undertake to put a expense to tis country of this session of
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Parliament. It has been said by the hon. and manufacturing interests of this country
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Ricl- were disturbed because of the change of
ard Cartwright) that they knew better than Government, if hon. gentlemen opposite
to pass the supplies, for they could not trust were not able to bring down the details of
the leaders of the Conservative party witi their policy, they should at least take the
the expenditure of the public money. I re- House into their confidence so far as to let
gard that, Mr. Speaker, as an insult to the thei know what great principle they in-
intelligence of this House and an insult to tended adopting in connection with this im-
the people of this country, because the portant question. The hon. gentleman fur-
moneys voted by Parlianent were just as: ther said that it took a long time for the
safely guarded in the hands of gentlemen on Government of Sir John A. Macdonald to
this side of the House as they will be guard- frame their policy. It is true it took them
ed by the gentlemen on the opposite side. somne montlis; but it was said in connec-

Now. with regard to the Remedial Bill. tion with the elections of 1878 that Sir John
the House was kept in session with the view A. Macdonald, and those associated with
of passing that Bill, if at all possible. I 1hi, were trying to draw wool over the eyes
think it rather unfortunate that the hon. of the people, and had no intention of bring-
gentleman should have referred to that ques- ing in a National Policy. But as soon as
tion at all. During this session tue taunt they got into power, they applied themselves.
has been thrown across the floor of the with all their energy and ability, to bringing
House that Sir Charles Tupper and those in a National Policy. and they established
associated with him in leading the party n it against the opposition of hon. gentlemen
this side have endeavoured to fan the flames opposite ; and for eighteen years that policy
of religious strife in this country. We as- lias done for Canada what no other policy
sert the very opposite. We say that the had ever done. But, Sir, the case is very
party of lion. gentlemen opposite, in 1891, different now. That was a new policy ; it
through Premier Greenway and Attorney lad to be carefully gone into, and the great-
General Martin, took away the rights of the est precautions had to be taken. It is not
minority in the province of Manitoba for the so with hon. gentlemen opposite. The hon.
purpose of making political capital. and First Minister, the hon. Minister of Trade
those gentlemen have kept that question lu and Commerce, and those who have been
the field ever since. not for the good of the associated with thein in Parliament had
country, but for the sake of serving the been proclaiming for eighteen years to the
interest of themselves and their party. I people of this country, on every hustings
do not desire to dwell on that question. It and platform. that they knew what the
is a question on which men on both sides wants of this country were. and that if the
differ. All honour to the men who did people would only place their trust in them,
differ on it. I hope the Conservative party they would give theni a policy which would
will never be such a unit but that on great be far better for the country than the Con-
questions, such as those affecting the state servative policy. Were they deceiving the
or tie church, there will be found some inde- people then. or are they deceiving the people
pendent men ready to do what is best for now ? They are not deceiving the people
the country. If the Conservative party were now, because they will not say what their
divided on that question, some on the other policy is.
side were divided also. But they were not I look upon the hon. iemuber for
divided in the province of Quebec. The hon. North Leeds (Mr. Frost) as a gentleman
gentleman at the head of the Government; whom both sides of the Flouse respect.
preached one doctrine in the province of But when he heard the hon. Minister of
Ontario and another in the provinee of Trade and Commerce last night say point-
Quebec : and all I can say is that -when the edly, with all his warmth. zeal and old
history of that question Is written, the Con- time eloquence, which lie has used for the
servalive party will appear to much greater last seventeen years, say hie was death to
advantage than hon. gentlemen opposite. protection. we could see the change on the
For my part, in the campaign I supported countenance of the lion. niember for North
the Remedial Bill; I did so conscientiously. Leed(s. As a mnatter of fact. what have these
and I will do so again, because I believe lion. gentlemen being doing ? They know
the rights of the minority were trampled that the manufacturers are in favour of pro-
under foot by hon. gentlemen opposite. At teetion ; and yet the only gleam of hope
the same time. I respect those gentlemen on that las come into this flouse came from
either side of the Flouse w-ho differ with the hon. iember for North Leeds (Mr.
me on that question. Frost). who was bold enough to declare that

My hon. friend from North Norfolk found the policy of the Government is protection
fault with the hon. member for York (Mr. to manufacturers. How did he get the in-
Foster) for charging the overnuent with formation? Was it whispered into lis ear,
some short comings in connection with their as it has been to other manufacturers
tariff policy. As I understood the speech throughout the Dominion ? It seems to meof the hon. member for York, le made no that it would be more statesmanlike on he
charge against their policy, because they part of hon. gentlemen in office to take the
have no policy. He sImply laid down the people into their confidence and proclairn
principle that inasmuch as the mercantile Itheir polHcy in tIs Flouse and nlot whisper
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it lu the ears of their friends throughout 1he purposes not in the intersts of the public at

country. all.
Let fle refer to the remarks of the lion. Then the gerrymander came in. of which

neiber for Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). hie we have all heard. Tlat took place a long
United States will be very much pleased to time ago, and we ought to be called on to

hear of another great effort to boom t hat discuss something new. If they had a trade

coiiiitry, made by the hon. member for North policy to discuss. the hon. gentleman could
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), but, in his closing have taken up lis time witlh that. but they
utterances, lie was not so friendly as lie lad noue.
vas at the opening of his renarks. He von- The hon. gentleman said it was a very un-

denned their system of protection. lie said fortunate thing that the leader of the Oppo-
that the whole wealth of the country was sition. and those associated with him. lIad
in a few hands, and one would think he touched the question of the eivil service.
was the greatest enemy they have. But Now. I listened to that discussion with a
le is not their enemy, he is their friend. aid great deal of interest, and in the hope that
lias lad eorrespondence with secretary Car- good might comle froni it. I believe that
lisle. in tIe interests of the United States. there are civil servants in Ottawa and: all

against the interests of Canada. If I may be over the Dominion who are upright, honour-

permitted. let ie turn ny attention to the able men and men of great ability. and as
Minister of Trade and Commerce. who went long as they do their work properly and
througli this country proclaiming that, as in exercise their franchise as Britislh subjects.
the Mackenzie Administration, he would they ought to be retained in their place.
have to set hinself in this House to hlie But on the otiher hand, I amn fre.'e to say
difficult task of Minister of Finance. Now. that if a civil servant is offensive .on a puble
we find that lie las not attained the leight platform or to any of lis f Iew îmen and
of lis ambition. We can readily imagine., transgresses the rules of decency. Ile takes
in the Privy Council Clianber. that liere his life into his hands and has no reason to
niglit have been soine little feeling about renain lonaer in the service. Allusion was
the matter. and that the First Mimmter made to tIe civil service of the couitry. I
plainly said to the hon. gentleman :you cati only say that the province of ontari>.
have not been a success in the past. we hiad so far as the provincial legislature is con-
better have a new and untried man and a cerned. protects themu and puts every safe-
premier of one of the provinces, and we will guard round then. Every oflive it is pos-
not allow the hon. meniber to speak on the sible for the Ontario governnent to iill is
trade question. hMt will give you all the tilled hy their own political supporters ; and
honour and glory of eriticising the late even the present Minister of Justice in this
Finance Minister. Of course. I do not say House lias interfered with the administra-
that that is the case but it points that way. tion of justice to achieve party ends. Years
and I think tit the Privy C(ouncil acted ago. in the days of the Hon. John Sandtield
wiselv un coepromising the ditivulty hy Macdonald. you will remenber that the
allowing tlh'e gentleman that wanted to be ablest men at the bar- were retained
Finance Minister do the work and nake the by him and his cabinet to prosecute publie
real Finance Minister in naine remnain silent erimninals of the country. But since that
on financial questionus heeause. judgiing from tinie. every gentleman belonging to the legal
what I have lieard and seen. tie Minister of profession. w-ho can speak on the hustings.
Trade and Commerce is to-day the ablest mllfan no matter how imperfectly. is a civil ser-
on that side. and I fear tlo First Minister will vant in every sense of the wôrd. and is re-
be sonewhat disappointed with his provin- warded for his zeal on the liustings by hav-
eial premiers unless they take up and do the ing confided to him the most sacred of all
work as the hon. member for South Oxford thin g, the prosecution of public criminals.
bas done it for years past. That hon. gen-: What has been the result ? For isome years
tieman could not reply to the convincing past public crIminals have eseaped and the
arguments of my hon. friend from York. and Minister of Justice in this last year wenut
he had to fall back on that old famillar CrY. back to the principles of the late John Sand-
whieb has resounded for years through the field Macdonald because more recently lie
concession lines and streets of our towns has been appointing the ablest men at the
and cities-the cry of corruption. I nerely bar of Canada for the prosecution of public
say this. that it is not in the interests of criminals.
the morality of this country to have leading I was very much astonished to hear, for
nen whose only stock in trade is the ery the first time. the Minlter of Railways (Mr.
of corruption, which they are never able Io Blair), a gentleman who is very much re-
prove. I am one of those who believe that spected In his own province. and who has
public life should be surrounded with cer- had fnot only a provincial but a Dominion
tain safeguards. There are just as honest reputation. promulgate a doctrine sueh as I
Reformers as Conservatives, just as honest have never heard before promulgated by a
Conservatives as Reformers; and when this Minister of the Crown. I say that nothing
cry ef corruption is raised so often and lias done more to injure the position of the
dwelt upon se long, the public pay ne heed Government. than that proclamation ef the
because they believe it is used for selfish Minister ef Railways, supported as hie wras

Mr. HENRY.
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by the Ministers and by the hon. gentlemen will not be disturbed to any extent, and
behind him. When lie was asked by the that the National Policy will be carried en
hon. imienber for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert with such variations from time to time as

Tupper' if he dismissed certain men belon-rg- may be needed to suit the requirements of

ing >to the Intercolonlal, lie said that because the time. But, If they continue the systei
a certain gentleman named McDonald, who of protection, what shall we say? I 1am

had been the opponent of the lion. member sure we shall feel disposed to forgive them.

for Pictou. had requested their dismissal, he While I am not the leader and not author-

had ismissed them. The hon. member for ized to speak for gentlemen on this side, If

Pictou spoke again and the lion. gentleman the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce

the Minister of Railways went a little fur- would come down with a policy on the

thler. lines laid down by the late Minister of Fi-
nance, I, for one, believe in supporting him.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- on the ground that his action would be in
tiemnan is going a little too far, lie must the best interests of the country. Repre-
coniue himîself to the discussion of the senting, as I do, the riding of South Brant.
amendument and he cannot refer to a and the large manufacturing Interests of

previous debate. Brantford and Paris, as well as the agricul-
tural district surrounding, I wish to say that

Mr. HENRY. At the same time, I may say, sone of the manufactiurers of th'e city of
without reference to the Minister of Rail- i Brantford have every confidence that the
ways and Canals, without refereuce to a tariff now in existence will be rain:ain.'d.
past debate. that when the principle is laid It is evident to me they have faith in what
down by an hon. gentleman in this h-ouse, •is whispered in their ears by hon. gentlemen
w-ho is placed in a position of trust and re- opposite, but they have no faith in the
sponsibility. that, when the opportunity public utterances o£ those gentlemen. The
arises. when information has been given Minister of Trade and Commerce has said
him hy a defeated candidate or by a anem- that the National Policy was the curse of
ber of this House on his own side. lie will this country, and that ever since It has Me:cn
disminss thŽe conmon labourer of this coun- established, it has done a great deal of
try in connection with the public works. harm. that It has been a load upon the neck
without Investigation. I say it ls a blot upon of the people of this country. I will just
the faime of this country to have such a pro- read a few statistics to show that, instead
position made. of going backward, the country has gonet

Now. the hon. Minister of Trade and Con- forward by leaps and bounds:
imerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) Intimated in
this debate that the reason the tariff was in 1878 the Government and post office savings
not brought down was to satisfy the li- banks' deposits ware $8,197,000 ; in 1895 they
porter. and that the importers urged that r o were $15,362,244.
action bc taken on the tariff or the new In 1878 the publie deposts 9l nthe chartered

tariff be brought down until their stocks of banka were $70,856,000; in 1895tley were $184,-
goods were exhausted. What does that 8t u ben u

meau ? Loes it mean that the lprtis In 1878 the amiunt of bank notes ln clrcuiatio:
lan a consultation wth the importers was $20,475,00 ; ln 1895 it was $32,774,442.

Minister of In 1878 the amount of bank loans to business
Trade and Commerce and the Government. nien was $119,682,659 ; in 1895 it was $214,-
and that they are going to remove th(se 00o,00o.
duties froin imported goods ? It looks much In 1878 the amount of life assurance written

like it. because I do not see why the lm- by companies doing business ln Canada was $84,-

porters should ask that the tariff be not in- 751,000;i 8 C1894 it was $308,061,000.
terfered with until they lad disposed of f $1878 Canadian tan compan8es9ad a capital
their stocks, unless the duties are to be $17,287,538 ; l 1895 they had a capital of $35,-
taken off, and they do not wlsli to have 445,252.
stocks on hand that have no the ut1 In 1878 the amount of fire Insurance in force in
s tock tonhanthag nthe cpaid the duty. I Canada was $409,899,000 ; in 1895 it was $836,-
hope that tliat ls not the case. The Minis- 067,o00.
ter of Trade and Commerce has proclaimed In 1878 Canada shipped from Montreal to Great

everywhere throughout this country that he Britain 15,963 cattle and 31,841 sheep ; tu 1893

is In favour of doing away with the Nation- there1were shlpped 96.564 cattle and 21t.508sheep.
ah Polcy. He lias prochaimed on every hs Inl 1878 Canada shipped to Great Britaîn lessl Polhcy Heis pcldated o revery hust- than fifty horses ; ln 1895 there were shipped
ings that his policy srdeath to proetio. from Montreal aone to Great Britain 13,000
There is no use wearying the House s. l,-horses.
reading extracts from is utterances, b- In 1878 Canada shipped to Great Britain cheese,
cause they are well known to every hon. valued at $3,997.521 ; In 1894 she shipped cheese,
member. If he says he is death to protec- valued at 815,488,191.
tion, he must either retire from the Govern- In 1878 Canada shipped to Great Britain $168.-
nient of the day or carry with him those. 00 worth of apples ; in 1894 she shipped $907,-

who are associated with him, and do away 997 worth.
with protection and estabhiali somethlng else. In 1878 the value of hog meats exported <rom
Ithpeas poteon.d ebsho som g es. Canada was $998,409 ; in 1894 it was $2,976,501.

I hope, as the hon. member for York said. In 1878 the total exports from Canada amount-
at the close of is eloquent speech,, that he ed to $79.323,000 ;In 1894 they amounted to $117,-
will change his views and that the tariff 524.949.
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In 1878 the total imports iuto Canada were but as it proposes to censure the Govern-
$93,081,787; in 1894 they had grown to $123,- ment for not having a trade policy ready in
474,940. four weeks, I must reluctantly oppose it. I

In 1878 Canadian railroads carricd 6,443,924 pas- amrn fot now, I never was, and i never shall
âengers ; In 1894 they carried 14,462,498 passen- be. in symupathy with the trade policy of
gers. the Liberal party as enunciated in the

In 1878 the lengti of Canadian railways in speeches of its leaders. The Liberal party
operation was 6,143½ miles ; In 1894 it was 15,625 did not win its election on Its trade policy,
miles. and I am hopeful that the Government will
Now, I subniit that, if the larger figures ap- be mindful of this in framing their tariff
plied to 1878 and the smaller figures to 1895, changes. At all events, only a Governnent
the hon. Nlinister would have been justified of fools would undertake to bring down a
in eoming to the conclusions lie reached. ready-made tariff policy for a country like
But the very reverse was the case. In the this, inside of four or six weeks. I think
city of Brantford and the town of Paris. that the Government, which I eipect gen-
manufacturing industries have largely lu- erally to oppose, is a Government of Cana-
creased, and the mîîanufacturers themseiios dians. They may think that their cani-
admit that, were it not for the National paign promises are important, but more im-
Policy and for the protection a.torded by portant still are the interests that would be
the Conservative Governient, they would ruined by the hasty and rash fulfilment of
not have developed to the extent they have. these campaign promises. i cannot see my-
The iuanufacturing interests of Brantford self that a reasonable delay is objectionable.
and Paris are far larger than iyhat they were I do not think that the country is taking
in 1878. While they give steady employment: aîlarm at the delay. Delay, I think, in this
to mnechanics and labour-not quite so case is a sign of wisdom, and the country
steady as we would like to see, tbey also would rightly have reason to be alarmned
help the agriculturists In the surrounding if a new Government, like the present one,
country. On every market day in Brant- undertook to bring down a ready-made tariff
ford, Toronto, Hamilton. Chatham. Windsor. Policy inside of four weeks. Haste in such
and other manufacturing places, youee a case would, I think, be a sure sign of
hundreds of farmers' wagons laden with folly. I represent a constituency u which
products w-hich could not be sold were the industrial interests are large ; and I
it not for the market afforded by the work- would tel the Governmnent that it is better
men employed in the manufacturing indus- to be inconsistent than to be unjust. The
tries that exist by reason of protection. Not- country does not expeet the Government to
withstanding what hon. gentlemen opposite prove the consistency of its party at the
may say, if the stove nianufacturers, the agri- expense of closed factories and unemployed
cultural imiplemuent manufacturers, the en- men. The Government are dealing with
gine and boiler manufacturers, the bicycle industries in which millions of dollars are
manufacturers. the plough manufacturers, invested, In Industries in which thousands
the woollen aud cotton manufacturers. and of men are employed ; and I think the oun-
other manfacturing industries were not pro- try will overlook the inconsistency which
tected, there would not be a single manu- spares these Industries rather than it would

pai-donn(insistency whicb miglit bringfacturing industry In Brantford or Paris, or pardon any inconsistnc whd mrihtr
anywhere else to speak of, of great magni- ruin to many capitalists, and starvation to
tuder Nosc Mr. speakr, of hopeat tgNi- others. I may be wrong, but I say againtude. Now, Mr. Speaker, I hope that the Na-, that the Liberal party dld not win this hast
tional1 Policy will be the policy of the party, htteLiea atyddntwi*hslstionl Phic wlh lc th poicyof ic a-t election, lu my opinion. on its trade policy;
in power. I sincerely hope that nothing will laecibis ouse needs no assurance roin
be done to carry out thexampaign speeches and thisr House nee paneopsre romp
of the First Minister and of the Minister of m
Trade and Commerce. If they carry out the Liberal party in power are competent
the policy of the late Administrationthe& to put them out of power if they triflethe oiiy o th ae Adinitraion th with the industries of Canada. The bon.
country will have more or less confidence wit te foreor f in ad.ess yon.
ln themi, although it will not have much, member for York,, in his address yes-
lunfidence inthegirt prois. lo have mue terday afternoon, was, I think,-and I sayconfidence in their promises. I can assure this with a great deal of respect for theour bon. friends opposite that thec Conser-, e-Finance Minster-was, 1 thlnk. mmjdi-
vative party. and especially the new mem- ex-FInnekMnis last thnk.rinjudi-
bers of it in this House, are more thoroughly Govu nt making hi doanthonceri po
determined to stand to their Conservative Govern me down thraig th
principles than they have ever been before. iecy. It occurs to me that t making that
We are true to our leaders.. and we wili speech, he may have forgotten a certam
fight for the National Polcy, because we contingency : that the very speech he
believeoittoe ationalthe bestineretsofwas making on behalf of certain classes,
Canada, best intcrests of might produce a feeling of distrust and un-

rest amongst those very classes. I do not
Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker, If credit the statement that the $400.000.000

this resolution proposed to censure the Gov- of capital alleged to be invested In the In-
ernment for havIng a trade policy ready In dustrks of this country, are in the state
four weeks, I would cheerfully support it ; of tremour so graphically depicted in the

fUr w sIo h u up t verbal pyrotechnies of the hon. the ex-Fin-Mr. HENRY.
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ance Minister. As for his statement about Government to pursue. and for that reason
capitalists being kept on a ragged edge for I heartily endorse the motion which has
eight er nine months, with consequent loss been noved by the hon. meiber for York
of business. and his appeal concerning th (3fr. Foster). True, the Minister of Trade
axe which the First Minister is supposed and Commerce in reply to the hon. meinber
to brandish in the day tine, and to keep for York, said:
under his pillow in the night time, I must Sir, the hon. gentleman above ail things is
say that sueli talk may be mighty good desirous of knowing what our policy is on this
polities fron the regular Opposition stand- saine trade question. I propose to give the hon.
point, but. in ny humble judgment, and in gentleman il detail what our policy was and
the interest of the country, it is mighty bad what our policy is on this question, as formu-
policy. The statenent that doubt and un- lated by the Liberal party in full convention
rest in the country are paralysing busi- where all sections of Canada were representea.

ness and clouding hope, may redd all riglit We do not ask the details of the trade policy
in Hansard." but I do not think it will of the Government. We suiply asked for
avail in the Dominion of Canada, certainly a declaration of its general principles ; but,
not in the province of Ontario. I regret ex- strange to say. althougli the 31minister of
credingly that I cannot sece eye to eye with Trade and Commerce declared he was pre-
iamuy of ny hon. friends upon this side of pared to give even th' details, what did
the IHouse with whon I am in general sym- he give this House? He imnediately launch-

ithv. In considering thtis resoution, it is . ed out into a declaration against the Natior-

privilege fnot to forget that I am a Conserv- al Policy and whar it has done for the
alive, representing a ('onservative constitu- country. He said it hail dccreased the
ency ; but it is my duty to remember that I value of farms. But the lion. gentleman
represenut a eonstituelcy whicli has slhown .did not give one iota of evidence to show
its independence. and expects ne to show that any depression in land values was on
wine. I know that in speaking as I do. account of the National Pélicy. He next
I refleet the views of the leading and said it had oppressed the masses. But he
prominent Conservatives of East Toronto failed to briug forward any evidence to
-not the poitical machine mn tht I show that the masses had been oppressed.
huried beneatlh an avalanche of votes on If the Ministcr of Trade and Commerce
the 23rd June, but the men who compose had visited the exhibition at Ottawa, which

hlie bone and sinew of the Liberal-Conser- many hon. members have done, or if he
vative party. the thinking men of the Con- had gone to Toronto exhibition and seen
servative party, who have not only the in- there all classes of the community, lie would
terests of the party at heart. but also the have found evidence to the contrary. The
general welfare of the entire country. It lion. inember next declared that the Na-
because my conclusions, after listening at- tional P>olicy had checked immigration. He
tentively to this debate, are fixed. that I am produced no evidence to show tlhat even a
thus frank and do not liesitate in expressing single individual had been prevented from
mtxy opinion. In this House I hopp that my coming into t1ils counitry by reason of this
voice will always be heard on the side of 'policy. Then lie told the House that we
right. My hand is free. Above my head had lost trade through the National Pol-
I shall never hear the crack of the party icy. He produced no evidence, and if he
whip. My responsibllity is lodged, fnot exanined the returns of his own (epart-
here. but in another place. To the electors ment lie would find they show the reverse.
of East Toronto I am responsible, and to Further. he declared that the Natonal Pol-
them I shall render an account. icy discriminated against trade with Great

Britain. But he failed to adduce any evi-
Mr. HENDERSON. I rise to express my dence of a single instance in whieh the

hearty approval of the motion which has tariff of this country is higher on goods
been made by the bon. member for York coinig from Great Britain tian from the
(Mr. Foster). I fail to read In that motion United States or any other country. This
that the hon. member for York seeks to con- Is about the gist of the detailed statement
demn the Government for not bringing down with respect to the policy that the Govern-
a tariff in detail within forty days, or In a ment propose to pursue. But we had a
short time. In fact I think the resolution more explicit statement contained In a de-
itself declares that the member for York claration made by the leader of the Gov-
did not expect, and could not expect, the ernment himself in 1893, when he spoke at
Government t be prepared at this early tthe Liberal convention at Ottawa, and
date with a tariff In detail, but that it rea- made use of these words:
sonably expected, In the interests of the' Let It be well understood that from this mo-people of this country, that some declara- ment we have a distinct issue with the party In
tion of pollcy should be made so that the powEr. Their ideal is protection, our ideal la
people of Canada. from one end to the other, free trade. Their immediate object Is protec-
would have some Idea of what was to be tion ; ours a tarir! for revenue only. Upon this
expected from the Government when they issue we engage the battle from this moment
did bring down their tariff policy at a ses- fr.rward.
sion in the early part or next year. I be- The Minister of Trade and Oommerce has
lieve that would be the true policy for the told the House that the issue was decided
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on 23rd June last. Like my lion. friend to Mr. Baker, I am almost led to believe
from East Toronto (Mr. Robertson). I ques- ithat the hon. gentleman had some very near
tion whether that issue was decided then orI relations to that letter. I desire to make
not. I do not believe for one moment that ithis statement, and it adds to the evidenlce
the National Pollcy or the trade policy of I have suggestéd. I remember years ago
the Conservative party which had existed meeting a friend from Rochester, who was
for eighteen years was condenned on the well acquainted with Congressman Baker-
23rd of June by the people. I am satisfied a gentleman who was a near neighbour and
that such is not the case, and no doubt the in intimate communication with him in-
members of the Administration are well formed me that the letter from Mr. Baker
aware of the fact that the issue which to Mr. Blaine and the letter from Mr. Blaine
brought the Liberal porty to power on that in reply were both written and conceived
occasion was another issue than that of by the bon. member for North Norfolk
the National Policy. W ith respect to the -or. if they were not written by him. the.v
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl- were written at the suggestion of the hon.
ton), I desire to draw attention to the fact nenber (Mr. Charlton), for the purpose of
that hon. mnemubers opposite are not united influencing the elections at that time going
on their trade policy. The Minister of Trade on in Canada. lie las, to-day, and repeated-
and Commerce, being a meinber of the ly on previous occasions, trotted out these
Goverornen.t, was supposed io answer for letters in his speeches, and the great care
the Administration, and he stated what he with which he deals with them leads me to
considered their policy is. Their policy was believe that the evidence I have received
formulated by the Liberal party in 1893 ; from a gentleman who was a neighbour of
bat, strange to say, the hon. member for Congressman Baker, is true indeed, and that
North Norfolk rose in bis place and told 1te hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) had a
the House that the trade policy of · he Gov- 1 great deal more to do with these two fai-
ernment is not yet fornulated. The hon. ous letters than many of us had reason to
gentleman is not a memuber of the Govern- sUPPOSe.
ment. True, he stands very near to them. Now, Sir, let us take a look ou he other
and possibly might have been nearer stîll side of thllune. We talk about reciprocizy
bad it not been for an important communi- with Hie United States, and we talk about
cation sent to the present leader of!the their reducing their tarif in order to meet
Goveriient not many years àgo ; but these us. But the experienee of the people of the
circumstances go to show that hon. gen- United States in reducing their tarit! bas
tlemen occupying the Treasury benches at not been the most satisfactory. In 1894 the
the present time, and their near supporters McKinley Bill was in force, but in 1895 they
are not a unit even on the trade question. lrd what was known as the Wllson-Gorrau
While the one declared that the trade pol-Bill, and it Is a fact that during that latter
icy was formulated in 1893, the other told year the Importation o! goods Into tUe
the House that it is not yet formulated. United States from Great Britain was $47.-
While referring to the hon. member for 000,000 worth more than under the McRi!-
North Norfolk. I desire to say a few word ley Bi in 189. The people o the United
with regard to bis remarks on the question States dîd not believe that any advantage
:of reciprocity. I confess I was surprised could accrue to tbem in reducing their tarit!,
that lion. gentleman occupied so much of because, knowing that on tbat account tbey
the time of the House in discussing that lost the manufacture of $47,000.000 wortlî
question. That question, to my mind, may'O! goods in 1895, they are not likely to re-
be rightly called a dead issue ; I do not peat the same mistake. Even if we seeured
regard the question of reciprocity as a live reciprocity w!tb the United States, wbat ad-
issue at the present time. On the other vantage would it be to us? 18 the home
side of the line there is now going on a market that we would ln consequence lose
severe contest. In all probability, Hon. Wil-o et
liam McKinley will be elected President of can expect to get from reciprocity? The
the United States. and if lie is elected. I estimated value o! the !arm products of
have no doubt there will be a McKinley Canada is about $400,000,000, and o! these
Bill, with a high tariff wall, higher than products about $350,000,000 worth are con-
ever, spiked all along the top so that itsumed In the Dominion, because only $50.-evl er, m 000,000 worth are exported. At that rate,
will le impossible for us to get over It.
I sec no possibility in tbe near future of!taeouty2of0Toodtonsume aboutin0of
securing reciprocity with the people of the abotho!,t0e prdcsuo!aout arn, and
United States. I therefore dismiss that mat- t0e clt oMtrlwbts great pua-
ter as one of no consideration, and not tion oulMonse abot $21.o00,000
worthy of discussion. The hon. gentleman, tii; or, nsleo the2ma00e,0o
while dealing with this question, brought tloTorotoequal t tle tme
out an old friend. that I have heard of the etirefexorto! agriclturl rodts
time and again, and fron bis frequent re- tro nada tofe U'ult aesrad t
ference to the letter written by Congress- fromeaato!the ci t es, nte
man Baker to Mr. Secretary Blaine in 1891,hoemrtofhectyf nralimai Baer o M. ScrearyBlane n ~ c-qual te about four tunes the entire of this
and the reply which was sent by Mr. Blaine e-rAe &*t-ng-gtkurne

1fr. Hsuppose.
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the valuable market of these large cities for Foster), why a declaration of the principle
hie purpose of accepting such a small re- on which these hon. gentlemen opposite ln-
turn, a return which might prove of no valuŽ tènd to regulate the tariff ought to be made
whatever : I believe it ls better for us to re- at the present time. Every class of the
tain our own home market and to allow the community demands it. It ls ln the inter-
Americans to do the sauie. Certainly we ests of the business man, it is ln the inter-
are going to have no advantage by surrend- ests of the manufacturer, it ls in the inter-
ering markets like the cities of Toronto and ests of- the farmer, it isl n the interests of
Montreal for the consumption of the pro- the miller. They should know something of
ducts of the farmers of this country, and the line along which the Government pro-
accept ln return something of no value. poses to- go ln formulating their policy ;

Now, Mr. Speaker, I will return to the whether it is to be free trade, whether It Is
question of the National Poliey. Yeeterday, to be tariff for revenue only, or whether-
the hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood> as has been hinted throughout the country
raised the question of the origin of the pro- -only a slight change would be made, and
tective system. My recollection is that it that really we shall retain the protective
did originate about the year 1876, and it or- principle, after all. I know that in the
iginated something ln his way. The farmers couuty which I have the honour to reDre-
of this country were the originators of it. sent, which is largely an industrIal county.
Tbey found that they were depressed ; they it was no uncommon thing for gentlemen
found that the produets of the United States opposed to me to hint to the manufacturers
were flooding this country, and that that they need not be afraid to support the
they were unable to procure a suit-. Liberal party, because the existing protec-
able market for their produets. They tive policy would not be interfered with. I
appealed to the Government then in power. have said that it is ln the interest of the
They appealed to the late Hon. Alexander millers of this country that a declaration
Mackenzie and to the then Finance Minister should now be made by the Government.
(Sir Richard Cartwright), and it is a matter During the elections, I was informed by mil-
of history that a petition representing 100,- lers ln western Ontario that they were utter-
000 of the farmers of the Dominion of Can- ly unable to make sales of flour ln the east.
ada. was presented to the Government. The Their business was paralysed then, and. to-
petition reads in the following words day it is in very much the same condition.

hereasmnio agutue sprient finterest of Where they obtained ordersefor thousands
Whereas agriculture la a prominent Itrs f of barrels of our beforee election. nowthis Dominion, and the prosperity of all classes tof barelsof flourbeore thefelectindr.o

depends largely upon the success of the farmer, they are obtainlg orders for hundreds.
it is desirable to enact such laws as shall In- These men were unable to pay te farmers
sure that success. the prices for wheat which they formerly

As practical farmers we cannot but view with pald. That is a loss to the miller on his
regret our narkets filled with. the United States business, and a loss to the farmer on the
produce free of duty, while Canadian produce Is grain he has to sel]. For instance, on the
heavily taxed when sent to the United States' 26th of April last, the day after the House
wuarl petitioners respectfully pray for such rose, the price of wheat in the city of To-

protection as will seure the home market for ronto was 80 cents a bushel, and that sane
the h-ime producer ; or that the same rate of day tUe price of wheat in Liverpool was 81

<1uty be levied on all agricultural products coming cents. only 1 cent higher for No. 1 Califor-
into the Dominion from forelgn countries that is nia wheat, showing the hlgh price re-
imiposed by sald foreign ccuntries upon our pro- latively that the farmers of this coun-
duce. try were obtaining here for their produce.
This petition, however, was not considered But on the 15th of June the price in the city
by the Goverument of the day. At that tim<. of Toronto had fallen to 72 cents, and the
the late Sir John Macdonald placed upon price ln Liverpool had fallen to only 78
the records of Parliament a resolution d1.. cents, a decrease.in the price at Liverpool
elaring ln favour of the principle of protec- of three cents and in the city of Toronto of
tion. He repeated that resolution ln 1877, eight cents ; showing that relatively the
and in 1878 he went to the country on the: price was decreasing. On September 21st.
sane declaration of policy, and the country only a day or two ago, in Toronto the same
returned him to power. 1In 1882 the prin- wheat ls quoted at 67 cents, whereas at
eiple of protection was re-endorsed. In 1887 Liverpool It has risen to 85 cents. This is
and ln 1891 it was again affirmed, and, like evidence sufficient to satisfy any reasonable
tUe hon. member for East Toronto (Mr. mind that the farmers of this country are
Robertson), I hold that ln 1896 the people not realizing to-day the prices they would
of Canada have not declared against f.hie have realized had there been no change of
protective system. If hon. gentlemen oppo- Government ; and had we to-day the assur-
site did succeed ln obtaining power. it was ailce from the Government that the same
on account of another question, and not on policy of protection would be observed with
the trade question. and not on a condemna- reference to agricultural products. that the%
tion of the protective principle. -I wish to same measure of protection would be afford-
show for a few moments, ln support of the ed to the farmers of this country that has
resolution of the hon. member for York (Mr. been afforded to them in years past. I have
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not the slightest hesitation in saying that througlout the length and breadth of this
the price of wheat would take the same country there will be disappointment if the
level, as conipared with the price in Liver- Goverument decline to make some more de-
pool, that it had on the 26th of April, when finite declaration as to what policy they will
the House was dissolved. pursue in the formation of the tariff which

The sanie argument would apply to other is to be brouglit down at the next meeting
articles, for instance, pork. The pork pack- of Parliament.
ers at the present time are not prepared to Having emphasized this matter, I do not
pay the prices they formerly paid. Were wish to detain the House longer. It was
they assured that the same protection now not my intention, when I rose, to do so. I
given to the pork industry would be con- have drawn attention to the most pertinent
tinued, I have no doubt they would agalu point, and I desire again to express my
pay their former prices. But !realizing that l'hope that either during this discussion, be-
in a few months hence the produet they are Î fore this resolution is voted upon. or before
buying may be placed on the free list. and the louse rises. sone declaration of policy
that this country may be flooded with the niay be made by which the people of the
hog products of the United States, they country· will be enabled so to direct their
are not willing to pay the price they would affairs that the losses which they may sus-
if they had such an assurance. I appeal to tain by reason of the uncertainty and dis-
the Government on behalf of the great agri- quietude that exists at the present timue nay
cultiWal classes of this country, whom I re- be reduced to as small a minimum as possi-
present. We do not ask them to give us the ble. I thank you, Mr. Speaker. and the
details of their policy ; we do iot ask them flouse for your courteous hearing.
to say whether the duty on pork is to be Mr. BELL (Pictou). Mr. Speaker, I do not
cents, 3 cents or 4 cents per pound ; but i propose at this hour of the evening or at
do ask them to say whether or not the prin- this stage of the debate to niake a lengthy
ciple of protection is to be continued, so that speech; but I feel, as representing a county
the agriculturists of the country will know in which everything depends on a continu-
what to do. This is the season of the year ance of the policy adopted by the late Gov-
when the farmers are placing their grains on :ernment. that I would be recreant to my
the market. What shall they do with them ? duty if I did not call the attention of the
Shall they sell them for what they will Government to the fact that in that county
bring, or shall they. as in past years, feed at least. the great mining and iron manufac-
their course grain to their hogs. and sell turing industries are in a great state of un-
their hogs later on ? The leader of the Gov- certainty, I may say jeopardy, so long as
ernment can now by one word tell the far- the Government do not give the country to
mers of this country what would put hun- understand what their policy is likely to be.
dreds and thousands of dollars into the.r Great stress has been laid in the course of
pockets. It is certainly desirable that sucb this discussion on the fact that the Govern-
should be done in the interest of the pepole ment could not be expected to be prepared
of tis country. to ieet the louse at this time with a tariff

I hope that before this Parliament rises. framed in ail its details. I have to say that
at all events, lion. gentlemen on the Trea- such remarks from speakers on the other
sury benches will give us more definite in- side of the House are clearly evasions of
formation as to ýwhat the policy of the Gov- the point made by the Opposition. as set
ernment shall be, so that the people of this forth in the resolution proposed by the ex-
country may know how to direct their Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster). That re-
course in their business transactions. The solution is so worded as ito guard carefully
tenant farmers throughout this country a t against such an impression being taken fron
the present time, hundreds and thousands of it. It sets forth in the various "whereases'"
them in every section of the country, are in the body of the resolution the fact that
entering int contracts of ífive or six years tic public utterances et tic gentlemen who
tenancy. What are these men going to do ? constitute the Government, going back over
Are they going to enter into such contracts? a number of years, have varled so much,
No, they are going to wait. They want to have been so indefinite, bave expressed so
see what the policy of the Government is many different opinions, that at this moment
going to be. If the policy of the Govern- it is impossible for any member ef this
nient is to be the downfall of protection, as House or any citizen of this country to form
we have been told over and over again 1t any reasonable conclusion as to what the
was going .to be, then these people do not present opinion of the Government is. That
want to rent farms ; they do not want to being the case-and that state of affairs was
enter into engagements. Consequently, t carefully elaborated and brought out in the
every class of the community, the agrioul- speech delivered by tic hon. member for
tural class largely, but the business and sYork-I am sure that ne hon. member at ths
manufacturing classes especlally, it is im- moment can pretend to so misunderstand
portant-net lat we shiould have tch de- the nature of tiat resolution as te think that
tails et tic plan of lie Government ; we do iit calls on tic Government at this time te
not ask tiat ; it would net be reasonable te elaborate a tariff. It asks nothing of lie
expect hon. gentlemen te give that. But kind. It simply asks tic Government te do
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away with the uncertainty in which this man occupying a seat in this House to en-
country stands, and to let the country know deavour to fasten on the Opposition the
whether their policy is to be free trade or charge that they are seeking to create
protection. Between these two there is a uneasiness and a spirit of unrest. and are
very wide difference. I think it is not ask- anxious to disturb business, because they
ing the First Minister of Canada too much 'endeavour to obtain information from the
to ask him to say whether he is a free Government which it should be most ready
trader or a protectlonist ; and if he should to make known. The people's representa-
go so far as to say he Is the one or the tives tare kept in the dark. and when we
other, he would still leave to himself-he ask for light. we are told that we are seek-
would at least, if he said lie was a protec- ing to create uneasiness and distrust in
tionist-a wide room to franie the tariff business circles. That is an exceedingly
afterwards. It is true, if he said that the unfair charge. and a still more absurd one.
Government were for free trade. then the For if ihere is one thing more calculated
plea for delay would lose a good deal of its to create uneasness amnong business men
force ; then the Government could not ask than another. it is uncertainty as to Ihe
the House to give much time for the pre- trade policy which is to govern the country.
paration of a tariff measure. It would be a If this House closes in a few days. as
simple matter. It would do away with all we expect it will, lI shall go back to Pictou
tariff duties and provide the revenue from where there are millions of dollars invested
some other source. Now, although this de- in mines and other industries. giving em-
bate has continued for a considerable lime. ploynent to thousands of men. wonien and
unfortunately the longer speeches have been children, whose living depends on the con-
made by the Opposition. and the Govern- tinuance of these great industries. brought
nient have not given the information we de- into operation by tbe National Policy. And
sire to receive. Even those remarks that when my constituents ask me what guaran-
have fallen from the Government side of the tee th.'y have that this state of affairs,
House have not been satisfactory at all. established by the late Goverunient, is to
Whyl? The hon. Minister of Trade and continue and the prosperity now enjoyed to
Commerce stated definitely that the policy continue, I am to be compelled to say that,
of the Government was to be found in the in spite? of every effort, made in the mnost
resolutions laid dow n in Ottawa in 1893, legitimate fashion, after the protracted in-
which was, as nearly as I can recolleet. a. terviewv we have had with the Government,
tariff for revenue only. but on the other we are still in conmplete ignorance of their
hand. we have had the hon. memuber for purposes and intentions.
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). who addrpss- It may be considered creditable to the
ed this House at great length, rather con- Government to so evade direct replies. and
tradicting that statemnent, because ihe asked - so trifle with the questions before this House
this House to believe that all the various as to send away the representatives of the
opinions which have been made public dur- people absolutely in the dark. but they must
ing the last number of years by the Liberal surely understand that such conduct is most
party were to be held as merely expressions unsatisfactory to the people. I implore them
of opinion advanced by various gentlemen to take the advice given them by the hon.
attached to the Liberal party. and not to menber for East Toronto( Ir. Robertson),
be received as cxpressing the views of the and if they are deterred by the fear of any
Liberal party as - whole. so that at this charge of inconsisteney. so far as this side
moment we are just in the same position that of the House is concerned, if they will con-
we stood in when the debate began. Thus tinue in the course followed by the late
after we have been sitting here a montb, Government during the last eighteen years,
we are still face to faqce with the Govern- and not disturib what is practically a set-
ment occupying the saine position of indefi- tied issue under which the people have made
niteness as did their candidates during the1 such steady if not phenomenal pro-
late campaign, when you could not tie any gress. we shall give theni our sup-
one of then to any fixed line of policy. port. and there will be no difficulty
We felt that to be a very serious disad- finding other issues on which we ean
vantage, when discussing public matters oppose themu in the country. But when
throughout the constituencles of Canada. a policy has been deliberately adopted by the
but we did not believe It possible that after country and endorsed, over and over again,
Parliament had sat for a month the Gov- every few years. and when the country has
ernment should have managed to evade the made rapid progress under that policy. there
direct question tÔ which they should have -can he no good reason for disturbing it.
been prepared to give a straight answer. Not a reason bas been advanced in the
Their polley, however, is still unknown. and course of the debate to show why that
we are etill just\ as muelch in the dark as policy should be changed. Iu view of these
when the constitueicies were being con- facts, it woi .d be well for the country If
tested by the contending parties. It may we could a, be to adopt and continue the
be that that Is creditable to the Govern- nollcy of the late Governmnent and accept
ment, but I am sure that It is exceedingly the princiyie of protection-that principle
unsatisfactory to the country, and I do not which deelares that the business of Canada
think it is at ail wortly of any lion. gentle- shal belong to Canadians, thmat we wil
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meet hostile tariffs with hostile tariffs. Thc Blanchard, McCormick,
-country would then be relieved from the Boisvert, McDougall,
uncertainty which uow prevail's. I do not Borden (Halifax), McGilivray,
know that the Govermnent s isot going to CargillMeLen e r
agree to this. There are indications that Caron (Sir Adolphe), MeNlil,
they are. For instance, ·there is the de- Carscallen, Marcotte,
claration made to us nt. long ago by a Casgrain, Martin,
gentlemiau represeIting a. large manufactur- Clancy, Milîs,
ing eentre. in which ho expressed himself Clarke, Monk,
as certain that the 'Government would do Cochrane, Montague,
nothing to injure the manufacturers. If Corby, Moore,Costigan, Morin,
that nieans anything, it means that they are Crag,Oser,
going to continue the National Policy. Why, Davin,
then. ean they not say so ? They need Dimock, Prior,
not give details. but simply declare that Dugas, Quinn,
they are going to be protectionists. It Dupont, Reid,
would l. difticult for us, however, to accept Earle,Ro ,
that opinion without a declaration, be- Fote, Roche,
-cause we cannot forget that for years Gillies, Seagram,
past tiey have been declaring on Gilmour, Sproule,
every platforni that they are f ree Guillet, Taylor.
traders. I w-ish to impress this fact Hackett, Tisdale,
on the Government. that if they are pre- Haggart, Tupper (Sir Charles),
pared to allow us to retain the advantages Hale, Tupper (Sir Charles
w. haveà enjoyed under the policy of pro- Henderson, Hibbert),
tection. ontin.uing that policy with only Hodgns, Wlac,
such liht, modifications as they may think Kaulbach, Wilsone
nevessary. I am in a position to say that Klock, Wood (Brockvlle).
they will obtain the support of niany hon. Kloepfer,
gentlemen on this side.

W'e lh.ve., neyer 1bound ourselves down. as~ a NAYS:
p.irty. to any3 particular*tariff. We adopted Messieurs
prot4 ,tioli as a sy-stem and we bave arranged. Angers, Landerkin,
dutit?.s o as practically to proteet the indus- Bain, Lang,
trie-ýz(f fthe country, but we. liuive nover B&zînet, Laurier,
bounid ourselves to any list of duties. And BeausoleMl, Lavergne,
Ilit-à era hanges made three years ago, by l3elth, Legrio,
tà lion. ex-Minigter of Finance. showed tliat Belcourt, Lemieux,

w N w-erc )erfectly IMrepared to modify and Bernier, Lewis,
e1îaituro the tariff, as the changed circuni-, Blair, Lister,

sùuîesMof the country required. In respect Borden (King'sc, L gn,

BourasaMcNetl,s Botoc LMatn,

daowvn and propose modifications .and changesBornnsMdoad(un)

Bourbonnais, ~MacllsHro)

niierely. they would be going on in theo neBritton, Macdonell (Selkirk),
ursued by the Liberal-Conserva t ive party Brodeur, Macke,

and la such a case the Liberal1-Conservative Brown. MacPherson,
party eould not challenge thern. and would Bruneau, MeGregor,

b)ound te support thern. But what we Burnett, MeGuga,
ash. aud what w-e have a riglit to èsî. is Calvert, Melng,

rareronOsle

that tlie Governinent should say te ils and Carroll, McIsaac,
througlh us to the country. wvhether they. Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), McLennan (Inverness),
are f rep traders or whether they are for Casey, MeMI!lan,
protect ion. or whether they are for free Charlton, MeMullen,
trï-de as it is ln England, or wvlether i.hoy Choquette, Madore,
are for -)oiue other policy. Let us have Chr'istie, Maxwell,
saine kind of security, soPe kind of infor- Copp, Meigs,
ination. soIentelligent answer to give te DavIes, Migneault,
oui' pe)Ple when we return. tethem, and Dtieri, Mornes,
they ask us what the Government is groing Dcvîînm, Morrlok,

DevlinQuinn,

te do. Dobeli, Oliver,
Huedivieàd on amendrnent (Mr. Foster) DOInville, Parm*alee,

Douglas, Paterson,
YEASS Dupré, Penny,

Messieurs L)yment, Pettet,
Préfontane,

Beattie, LaRivière, Eb ata
Bell (Addington), Macdonald (King's)tertupp2rsrCharles

Bell(Picou),Macdnald(Winipeg, FaWellRlae,
Benntt. aclan, eathratn, Wilson,

dutiesro asprctcalytoprtect theidus- ng,Roes
the, ofth outrbule. haenve aiet, Rsei

Mbound L urslsto ayls o)uis.AdBauoel
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Fisher, Savard, C;UTHERI 4 ,ND. AUlI eau say is that
Fitzpatrick, Scriver, thc lion. gentleman requested me to strike
Flint, Semple, it off, and it is struck off.
Fraser (Guysboro'), Somerville,
Fraser (Lambton), Stenson, CHARLES TUPPER. Did you iiieU-
Frost, Stubbs, lion that to the other whip ?
Gauthier, Sutherland,
Geoffrion,i. TAYLoR. It is not on the list -
Geoffon, Tarbt, iiislie<dl)y-li hon. gentleman's clerk to-da.y.Gibson, Tre
Godbout, Toinie, to say
Guay, Tueker,
Haley, Turcot, 31r. SPE
Harwood, Wood (Hamilton), l o. MEMBERS. Order.
Hurley, yeo.-113.
Joly de Lotbinièrei. SIEAKEI.II,10olot think there can

(Sir Henri), lx' aut- proper diseussion on this question.
Savardave it teh lion eber for Iin-

PAIRS iltonmrer. Wood.
Mlisterial. Oppositionn,. I may sa-\that I

McCarthy, Iiigrani, 'ulv hIave onîitted. tiengi<li înly clerk. te.
Langelier, 1oupore, îiotîtv the whip.
Pouliot. 1Sughes,
Campbell, Kendry, Tha~O1E. fnt vouId leave tlle hilp.
Edwards, .Roddick, N-x ithioit fin 0)loppotunity to arnefîor :îfl-
Cowanatothehlpair.
Huttehison, ûd

ForinChuvi, iMiTAýYI*,(R. The pair w:îs 4declar&'al off

FortinTarte,
To.lmieigitony

Ainenduiient negratived. o n igi ny
Soine lion. MýEMBERS. Order. order.

Mr. TAYLOR. . Speaker. teelion. mem-
ber for Hamnilton('.%Ir.Wood) lias voted. on le)r.TAYLOR. There was an arrango-
is recorilc<l as being paired every levening r! ment iiadée for one niglit witli .aniother hon.
during the session after ten o'clock with the ember
lion. iiinber for Cornwvall and Stormnont Nr lutpi aedt hsMEinsteral.OoAsKiEtIioCrt, I ,disussio.Ioes the hou. un-

Mr. '-Il1I-IERLANr). I muay Say that the! ber for H-amtilton desire Ilis vote recorfleil '

lon. nieniber for Cornuoallrande Storiontt

Pouliot. Ilughesiltn).Yes

asked t have that pair ancelled.anI
thouglit that wvas understood by the bon. .\i. GIBSON. 1 desire to ùall attention 1ûo
imeinber for South Leeds (IMr. Taylor). If the faet that the lion. nmenber for Sombî
there is:uiy fault, it is mine. beeause 1in-u Grenville <i Reid) voted. althioiigh lie was
formned the lion. meniber for Ilaniliton t1hat it. t!n i l ouse when the motion- as put.
it was the wish of the houl. me!niber ifoAiR.Dd h hu gnle

C'ornwall and Storniont that the lpair slitdd Mi EiK.Dd ter h hee bonth<enquemtin

Hutchisonuestyd,

ern, sinCe last Mhonday-thuvntbe

Mr. SUiiTliHERN.-LAND.f llIcansayis ha

fore tte hon. hniber for Cornwal e l use
StorSHont was taken sicki . lu Fre Rli alone.

MM. StEAKER. I will leave it toIneon. the

n iSE KE.by the hon. gentlema'scer o-a.

mnember for H-amilton hinuseif. NV as lieliad i ve ustoinitrlnga,
paired or nt ? is t -d to vote.

Mr., sEAKD. rdrorer

Mr. WOODMSEA.o I was pnairedohi ere c
evberp nigrdt aiter tesoolock, but I e-on.hi esio
stoodfron the hon. whi that the gent le e tt th on. member forMr 1r. S IElards and the aon. ineIs bermnan wlth w'hom I was paired had requestedfor Kent31r.m h mihpbell did not vote.that the pair be cancelled.i

Mr. SPEAKER. The Chair can have no- MI. FISTER. This other niatter ipnt
thing to do wwith pairs. This is a itattertsettle.
for the hou. igentleman (Mr. Wood) hinîselfS. in EBRS reodr

oeshe lion. gtntleman desire to vote? hr ar.

M. WOOD (Hailton). If the pair is off pair e
I desilrel to vote, hon. nînber for St. Antoine DivisionnhMont-

re.1 ('-\r. Roddick). Had 1 been* f ree to
Mr'. TAYLOR. It is not off. This is a voteh-wouldhave voted against t oar end-

duatter between the whps.h ment.

Mr. SPEonR. know nothing about Mr. CAMPBELL. I was paired with the
the whips. T ie hoN. gentleman will have hon. member for West Peterborougde .
to niake mis desion, and Se car vote ormfot, enry. Oad (Ivoted. ewold have votei
asked tohaes. that paitctncelnlenannd
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Mr. GUAY. The hon. member for Laval Mr. LANDERKIN. Take your seat, and
(Mr. Fortin) did not vote.. !t will be given now.

Mr. FORTIN. I was palred with the hon. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must ask
imeinber for Terrebonne (Mr. Chauvin). lHd hon. gentlemen to keep order.
I not been paired, I -would have voted' Mr. FOSTER. I ask for the protection of
against the amendmient. the Chair. If an hon. gentleman is to come

MIr. POUPORE. I was paired with hIe out in front of the Chair, and is to stand
hon. mnember for Quebec Centre (Mr. Lau- there and order nie to take My seat
gelieri. IHad I voted, I would have voted whilst I an on ny feet, and doing
for the amendment. what I have a perfect right to do as a nem-

ber of this House. I want to know it. I want
Mr. MACI4AREN. I was paired with the to know definitely whether this mob-rule is

hion. îuîeniber for Southi Essex (Mr. Cowan> t*beHn. meber f'eeo Sote, IEssed h. o . going to be continued. The Opposition have
Had I been free to vote, Iwvould have. votdsome rights in this House, and one right is
for the amendment. fnot to be insulted in the presence of the

Mr. LISTER. The hon. member for South Chair.
Grenville (M'r. Reid) did not state iliat lie The PRIME MINISTEJ (Mr. Laurier).
h:4-l hIeard- There is no occasion at ail for this display

Mir. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman an-bnd
swered me that lie had heard the resolution. ubeî' a nee vich i6 anlfesed

Motiont agreed to. and the House again re- by hon. menib
solved itself into Commuittee of Supply. view of the fact that to-day ier Majesty

t'luthe omluttee) las comipleted the longest relgn in the bis-
n the Comittee.)tory of England. Now there will be no

ibsoe han101. gentlemen sang the first VIerse t'ouble at ail in getting down to business.LeThemon. gentleman says that he objets to
of the NtonlAnithem.)et'tu Naio:î Anhe.)any item beiug taken lu tUe Estimates for

Mr. TISDALE. I w'ant xa know if it îs fli Interior Department until he knows
in order to sing and cheer when the Speaker what is the pollcy of the Goverument witli
is in the Chair. or when the House is in regard to this departmeut. I have ho say to
coimittee. vith the Deputy Speaker in the the lion, gentleman tlat for the present, and
Chair ? I think it is out of order. perhaps, for a few days more, or a few

weeks. at inost, the Governaient thinks this
Mi'.DEPTY PEA1~R Cetaily. departmient. for good reasons. oughit to î'e-

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (-NM1of. main as it is. in abeyanced.The porigion of
Fielding). t think there are exceptional affairs. as the hod. gentleman koe. is a
reaî,o.s e why we miglit be a1obed to sing peculiar one a the present ui e. It is nlot

"God Save the Queen" on this d-ay. I pro- at ail extraordinary for a Goverument taktng
pose lihat we take up item )9 oryfice, to leave a portfoio open for a few

hhdays. Teon. gentleman kows that t oere

The Dpartent f th Intrlor ~ the Interiorecdepartment til ore Ifnows

cluding $1,800 each to two astronom- at gentlen poli lof thGoerent Ithe
ers,thilliam Ogilvie and Otto J. Klotz.eprent
notwitlistandlng anything to the con- istory of lits own party. lie w11.1 remeniber
trary in the Civil Service Act.......$104,444 that in e Administration f Sir Johin A.
Mr. DOSTER. is impossible for us taiMnldonald a nostimportant portfolio, that

deparrof ailways, was kept open for ten or
Fieldies. wI think ther Houe eryceal aLVi a th onhs. en themaon. gentleman,
rasor.s wywi t e present leader of te Opposition, was

M odSaeMUILEN.e "ris to a point o-at lpoiletrdHig fComissonernien ackt
order. I a)peal to te Chair if thehon. the potfolio of Railwayio ope vacated it
gent 10an lias a right to cal this House.ae goou p24thMay 1884. Parlianient met on

e Wi lv.eKhe 29th Janu iryl, 1885. As every body ih
remeiber, that session of 1887f was a mostMr. FOSTER. I think that uless you inportant session, lb lasted for nearly six

keep order, Mr. Chairinan, and unless thie nontîts. It opened on the 29th January
Goveri'nient who, ln coujunction with you. c'md did flot conclude, if nîy memory serves
certainly have a very large sharerin l t nel stu te o. Denl nai
duty. eaut when we are in Committee ptratiesentle portfoiho of Ralways was
Supply, assist you in Iaintaining order, we vacant.ead Hih Cmwasot until the followng
ought not ho be asked to go on wihh be month of September that it was filled by
Estimabes. But If we are golng ho reducu the appointment of tUe Hon. J. Hl. pope.
ourselves to order. I want hotake the O). That portfolio of Railways remained vacant
portunity to object to any item being passed under cirumstauces whc were mot ahal

Mu the Estimates with reference ho t e D- parallel to tUe present circumsances and
partment , b hInteror until the Prime re not as favourabile. Surely my hon.
Miniser as given satsfactory sthatements u monts It alop d t e 29t ation
ho this nouse as to when that officetish to vene au iotosot auantA hew followng
E stimae. Butfwearegoingtoredemorentho ptehatt qwas l

oureve toAorerIwnLotkLh.o-teapitetofteHn .H oe
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I remember is going to accept press rumours as facts,
the case stated by the First Minister, but I lie will find himself much mistaken. What
think the circumstances are widely differ matters it if delegations conie here. what
ent. The committee will remember that matters it if delegations go there, or the
when I first assumed the duties of High press reports this or that ? The Goverument
Commissioner, I retained the position of will be prepared when the portfolio is filled
Minister of Railways and Canals. in 1883. to lay the whole 'matter before Parliament,
and the committee will remember that the and will invite the most severe criticism of
late Mr. Pope was diseharging, in my ab- friends and foes on this question. The hon.
sence, the duties of that office, and that he gentleman says lie las never seen any such
continued to discharge those duties. being a scandalous matter before. He states that
thoroughly faniîliar with the whole subject, there is a great difference between the posi-
and in a better position to do so than any tion in 1884 and that of to-day. The hon.
other member of the Government, or than gentleman says there is no bargaiL and salE
any person that could be brought into the at the present time, I will not say there
office. The case, therefore, was entirely w-as then ; but everybody knows that there
different from the present case. was a vacant portfolio because there was

a race between one iember and another
The POSTMNASTER GENERAL i . ember for the position. It is well known

Mulock). Ha, ha, la. that if it was not filled at once because the
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen. legitimate claims of Mr. Chapleau to ill the

tieman laughîs, but I want to ask iim f, office were not acknowledged. I have. there-
when statements are made l the press o fore only to say this, that the remarks of
the country. day after day, that the office the hon. gentleman were entirely unealled
is beinig leld open for. bargain and sale-I for, that he :has no right, no authority and
want to know if any such condition of things no irason to assume there is anything wrong
existed in that day as exists at the present .oing on at the present time. There is no
time. I say that In my judgment a more right or authority for a single moment
scandalous state of things has: w hich would warrant the statement lie made
never existed in relation to any por.tfoli>. a moment ago that the Government were
This country has been treated to a dis- naking the appointment to the vacant port-
eussion in the press throughout the country folio a matter of bargain and sale. At the
for moinlis as to the means the Government Presenît lime the portfolio is not filled : but
night be able to adopt by the disposal of so soon as the position is filled and the naine
this vacant portfolio in order to deal with given to the louse, the Government will be
an important publi question. lun my par- prepared to meet any criticisim, and then.
liamentary experience I know of no similar and not before, it will be open to the hon.
case. There are conferences taking place, gentleman to offer any criticisn which lie
delegations rushing down from Winnipeg may think the occasion demands.
and ti far west to support somne gentle- Sir CH ARLES TUPPER. I did not say
nan's claim for the position and then other that the Government were holding out this
delegati8ons coming to support the claims of portfolio as a matter of bargain or sale ; but
somne other individual. It is stated that the I said the course taken by the Government
dispos.al which the Governinent of the day and the notoribus facts, which are patent to
wish to mnake of the office is to enable then the wlhole country, are creating that impres-
to mneet the eiergency. because one claignanît sion among the people. I affirmn that this
for the office threatens to take the field action is calculated to be Injurious to the
against them. I have never seen in any system of parliamentary government. i
country with which I am acquainted where4 say more. that the House knows that for a
parliamîentary government exists sucl a long period the constituency of Brandon has
condition of things as lias existed and now been disfranchised. The 1-ouse knows that
exists. and which I have no hesitation lin wli Parliament in session the people of
saying is becomning a scandal. one calculated Brandon were entitled to have a prompt de-
to throw great discredit on the Government ci.sion as to whether the hon. gentleman
in connection with this office. The Govern- elected to represent that constituency. de-
ment has no right to make a matter of clded to elect to sit for that or another con-
bargain and sale. however great their neces- stituency. for they were entitled not to be
sIties may be, the appointment to a port- prevented from having a representative in
folio. That is the position this question Is this House. It may suit the convenience
now assuming in the presence of the people of the Government. but the fact that no
of this country and of this House. measures are taken by the Governnert to

give to the electors of two eonstitueacles
The PRIME MINISTER. I have only to the representation to which they are en-

say in answer to the remarks of the hon. titled under the constitution Is an additional
gentleman. The hon. gentleman says the reason why this matter should not be In-
Government lias no right to make a bargain terminnably kept In a position that I say.
and sale of this portfolio. The Government causes it to be regarded. It Is a matter of
has no intention to make It a matter of public notoriety. taken in connection with
bargam or sale; but if bhe lhon, gentleman the statements in the press and the negotia-
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tion going on in reference to this matter as acting Minister of the Interior. we have
and the grounds for those negotiations, all a gentleman who does not occupy a seat in
of whibh bave so strong an air of proba- this House, and the memiber of the Cabinet
bility, that intelligent people of the eountry who does act for the Departmîent of the .In-
entertain no doubit as to why it is that the terior here, and who undertakes to answer
portfolio of the 1.epartmhent of the interior, any question asked by mnenbers respecting
one of the iost important portfolios in the matters relating to that departmnent. and
Cabinet. esptecially at the present, should who takes up any motions referring to that
remain uitilled, and that a constituency, department, knuws nothing whatever of the
which may furnish a seat at somte future western country, and I venture to think
day for somlte person who may be able to cares nothing for it.
secure the position, should be in the mean- Under these circumîstances I believe that
timiie kept open. There is another fact. and I an acting in the interest not only of Can-
that is thaIt we have had an authentie state- ada ln general. but of the westernî section
ment mnade by the First ·Minister in this of the country in particular, in asking, that
1-ouse that the Manitoba school question before anîy money is voted for the service
vas oithlie eve of settlement. We have had of that departuent. a Minister shoiuld be

in the press the announcement. made in the namîed. My lion. friend (Mr. Laurier canl-
movst distinct and eumîphatie ternis when it not say that lie has no menIo co ese fromt
was very useful to the Governuent to have who could conpetently fill that polsitioi.
such a statenent made by the leading organ We have representatives in this Hlouse sul-
otf the Governmiîent, that the question was porting him front Manitoba. froin the North-
absolutely settled ; yet the last time I asked west Territories, and fron British Colunbia,
for information on ithis matter the hon. and fronî what I know of somne of these
Prime Minister had no intimation to give gentlemen, and from wlhat I have lheard of
except that the matter is now open and others, I have no doubt that they would fil1
unîsettled and lie could give no further in- the position as well as new men coi1ld be
formation to tlie Ilouse. Whien I asked expected to do. and certainly as well as
wlhen the constituencies to which I referred some of the colleagues of my hon. friend
would have an opportunity of being repre- (Mr. Laurier) are likely to till ite depart-
sented in this Hlouse, lte hon. gentleman ients which they at present coutrOl. And,
gave what I think was an answer searcely if noue of the members in the Ilouse possess
to be expected front the First Minister of the requirements which the Prime Minister
the (rown. that at somie day beyond lite considers necessary for his Minister of the
present. elections would be held-an answer Interior, why should not mîy late opponent
entirely evasive. eontaining no information (Mr. Martin) be given that portfolio ? He
exeept an intimation that so long as il suit- is certainly a gentleman who deserves it,
ed the convenience of the Government and as having fought harder for his party in the
their political purposes tbey would disfran- west than any man at present living in that
ehise an important constituency and prevent part of the country. I believe. from re-
the people having that representation in this marks that I have seen quoteil as being
House to which they are entitled. made by ny hon. friend (M1r. Laurier, that

he possesses a high opinion ofN Mr. Martln's
Mr. MACDONALD (Winnileg). Notwith- ability. and Mr. Martin certainly possesses

standing the explanation which lias been an intinate knowledge of the wants and
given by the leader of the Government. I requirents of the western coutry. Be-
still objeet to any Estimates being passed sides*that, Mr. Martin has a claim on the
for the Interior Departuent while the port- gratitude of iy ion. friend (Mr. Laurier)
folio of the Minister of the Interior remains for lad it not been for Mr. Martins action,
without a holder. My hon. friend has en- | ny hon. friend and his party would not now
deavoured to cite a precedent in the case, be ocupying te Treasury bences. Iad
of the Minister of Railways in the session |not Mr. Martin iitroduced the school ques-
of 18S8-85. I contend that the two cases are tion In Manitoba and by so doing excited
not at all parallel. In that case the port- the feelings of race and creed through-
folio was filled by a member of the Govern- out Canada, the result of the last elections
ment who represented a province which had i would have been very different from what
more than one representative in the Cabinet. '*it was. Unless the sense of gratitude of my
w'hereas in this case, so long as the portfolio lion. friend (Mr. Laurier) is like what has
remains vacant, the great western portion I been described as a lively sense of favours
of this country extending from Lake Ito cone. and unless he considers that Mr.
Superior to the . Pacifie coast remains , Martin's usefulness is gone; I think that
without Cabinet representation. And fron motives of gratitude alone. lie ought
particularly is this the case, when my ntot pass over the claims of that gentleman.
hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) has not seen tit But If he does, we have heard nentioned
to give any of the representatives of tie j the naine of the Hon. Clifford Sifton. the
Pacifie province a seat In this Cabinet, soe- Attorney General of Manitoba. Mr. Sifton
thtat the great province of Britisht Columbia. I also knows lte country well, and althougit
as well as lte prairie section of lte country I amn not advocating bis claims as I think
Is aI present witout a representative. Even, titey are vastly inferior from a party stand-
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point to those of Mr. Martin. stili he knows stitutional government, that the people's
the country well, and in is own interests representatives shalllhave an opportunity
if he were in this House would doubtless of making their wants known iu he Higà
look after the interests of the western por- Court of Parliament. More especially is that
tion of Canada. But lie, too, is left to attend the case, when the supplies for the service of
to his duties in a lower sphere, and to act,'the country are being criticised. and when,
in the future as he has done for sonme years as in the présent Instance. we find. geogra-
in the past. as Attorney General for the phically speaking. the larger lf of the
province of Manitoba. Such being the case, I)iinion unrepresented in thecGovernment.
it is hardly fair we should be asked to pass li the piovmce of Manitoba and North-west
these Estimates ; -to vote -large suis of'two constitueneies have been absolutelv un-
money to be expended by men who kno'w * represented during thk entire P:rliant.
nothing of the country, know nothing of lis';without the Governmcnt making the least
nieeds or requirements. and who nust be'motion towards givintte eleetors a chance
guided by the advice of men of whoi. they tif sending fherri tg>tiis
being new in office. eau know personally l[ouse. Now. soîîîvtillîes a Priîîîe Miîiser
very little. I do not wish for one moment xîîa.y find1a (itheulty in ehîoosiîur a Ii-n upon
to cast any aspersions or to excite any sus- hisee fals for a representaive posi-
picion against the officers of the Department lou liket Dot so iiiiieli perhaps from
of the Interior or of the Indian Department, cboosing lus as to seeure for tIc tinie being a
over both of which the Minister of the In-'constituey in whielile can run and le
terior presides. But I know this : that no eleeted. lu thîscase lucre k ndifficultv of
man stepping newly into office can of neces- that kiud. The constituency of Br:ndan. a
sity have such an intimate knowledge of the:tiiost important eonstituvincy, lias not lwen
qu,alifications of theise gentlemen as to jus- represented in tlis Ilouse during this wlhole
tify him in acting on their advice. when lie Parlianient, and lias beeniconfessedly
has no knowledge of his own to show whe- ing open as the probableetht Iriîîc
ther that advice le'as hds him in the right line i t inks. ofthe gentleman wlit) is
or not. It is, therefore, only fair that we, to le the Minister of th Iterior.
should prs iiy hon. friend the leader of the: So tiat tliere is the constituenev:it las
Government to till this portfolio before heîbeeii keptn Tlern isn diffi-
asks us to vote the very large sun of oney ttheiufindig the place for the eau,-
required to meet the wants of the Depart-ddate. when lie may le selecd. Tiiere is
ment of the Interior. It is not my intention un ditiiulty iu tl.1t. What ditieultv'is lu
to occupy the time of the House louger at the way ? My hon. friend lias not given a
thiîs late hour of the niglht. but I trust that'sIngle public ïeasou why that office las not
my lon. friend (Mr. Laurier) will give thisbeen filled. tir a reason w-bld shoul stand
nattcr his inmmediate attention, and will-as a-iffitlty lu lis way or shoultiîpve the
not press for the adoption of these Estimates'va y for ls plea that indelinite delay shah
until lie is ready to tell us who is to have:; be given more than that. it the iliteil-
the dis.posal of theni.itinof tle Prime ir himself atlie be-

gý-ininiig of tlikse cssiohi (.Vigh.'htly was i iliat l11
Mr. IDEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall this item

be adopted ?endtitu ial goe olet, that thlie p tero e

frepentatiliv aeanlopportuityr

Mr. FOSTER. We are flot ready to pass I Is lo ma ithe1)iraItekoii thej n Hie

Court ofParlitaente Mo especia.ly s ha

t, item. Th weakness of thcasepre- d the ies srie
sented to us is this: that niy lion. fricnd 'afised wh3 a f til C:ibinet. lluad îîot
le Prime Minister -lias not intrnatedoe et P are ig Nriticie aving

single difficulty wlîici lies lu bis way to s l>i threlpresentel instae. wer11114' f ilistern:d o
prevent hlmi from filling the portfolio of theiStalIlllyg sil'Ie way of hlee seleraion
Interior. He lias simpiy stated that lie has or a minister of te Interior, a short ime
ot been able to fil it. and that private and trv n e Estimates were under

confidential negotations are going on, but;teview, onite iteh of Civil Goverumesnt.
be lias flot indicatcd any reason why it Is!adeobjetion tiYself to ire iteli being
difficult, or why tlie bouse sliould grant hlm paot%,scd wi4tbIo-at a. responsible head for the
further delay iu thenitter. Since 1 have deirtuent; anti the objection seemed to
been lu Parliament. I recolleet that l)robably e so welimtaoien that ni hio. frlend assent-
o stronger denuniation bas been lurled' ed to it and proisredpat lie would soon be

by my hon. friend (.%r. Laurier) against thIe':ilu«aposition to niake bis annutncenient,
Liberal-Conservative party. than that for a i wien tl. items coulo.lue ti en p and passed
single day while Parliament was ini session! in the regrular order. Mfy hon. friend feit at
thiere sliould be any constituenclun Canada that tine that it was a reasonable objection.
wîich w'as not represcnted ou the tloor of because lie would have it lfalis power in a
Parliaient. These denunelations arislng outshort tie to take away froi the force of
of the very principles of Liberalisn and con-that objection and lie actually set le day
stitutional government. were hurled by thé on ot, occasion w-ienie should nake be
hou, gentleman amibis frlends across thei announement. What baslappened since?
floor of the Housp. It s tlie very trst prin- Now. my thon. friend presses t t the Item
ciple of well-founded T~ierabism and of con- sha pass. Tere is stl no -inister. The

cuttei5idn9tepaefrtecn
REIE DITewn. h a eslce.Teei
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portfolio is still vacant. What has hap- the provincial government of Manitoba. He
pened to change my lon. friend's views? lias a special reason for regarding with fav-
You cannot help the conclusion which the our that government. That government, as
country will cone to. and is coming to. The my lion. friend lias said, set the ball ln mo-
country is coning to the conclusion tliait ily tion which h-is been kicked and tossed, and
hon. friend is holding and dangling the kicked, for these last five or six years, for
office of Minister of the Interior for party party purpos.es. and for iarty îurposes only
and political puriposes. What Is the party -started by the Liberal party and kept Up
and political purpose? Is it that he cannot by the 1iberal party. until the gaine is won,
choose a nian of sufficient weight and capa- and my lirn. f rind. as he said a while ago.
bility to 1111 the office ? Not at all. M1y sts tere, whIst we sit liere. He las good
lon. friend and late colleague has pointed re:aon to hestow favours upon that govern-
out two or tliree whose merits and claims ment. Ilias been waiting to settle a
are evidently being canvassed before mny 'great question. Wiil the lon, gentleman
hon. friend. who would amply fill tlat office ay that lie lias fot filled lis portfolio of
-one of iei a gentleman who lbas sup- Minister of the Interior because the Manito-
ported my bon. friend. and supported hmand mho. question is still unsettled ? What
strongly, to wlioni lie owes ilu rany ways a other question is there that should cause in-
vey great deit of gratitude ; and the other o i ? He lisrtilthe conetitue n: it

capable man, I am told, and who lies is crying to be represented here. It is a
somewhat in th line of the preferments shanie that it is not represented here.
which my lion. friend is showering in other Sm oa. MEMBERS. Ohohparts of ie iDominion. le has rewarded the
different friendly provincial governients Mr. FOSTER. Hon. gentlemen do not
one by one. le picks out the preinier of one think it is now. The spirit of Canadian and
province, lie picks out the premier of another, English Liberalism no longer animates
and for services well and truly rendered theni. Now that they are on the Treasury
they get their reward. When he cannot benclhes. they forget all about principles.
Ilnd( a portfolio with which to reward an- They are bound together by the cenent of
otler. lie go.s back upon the principle which office and eniolunient; principles do not
he lias vnunciated in this House and in the eniit any longer. But. wlien they were on
country. tlhat. wlien a Governmnent has a this side of the House. the principles df tihe
strong Minister of Justice and a strong Sol!- old English Liberal school were the principles
citor Genoral. they have no business feeing for which they fought. for which they were
lawyers for political purposes and giving willing to bleed, for which if need be they
them lundreds of thousands of dollars of; were willing to die. These hold no longer.
the people's money. when those two officers The constituency is still there. It cries to
are aimply sufficient to do the legal work of be represented. My lion. friend stops both
the country. But the rewards have to be ears to the ery. But there is a question in
given ; and as Prince Edward Island, for view :it is the Manitoba sehool quistian.
services rendered. lias not. so far as its Last year. ny bon. friend sat in that ý:eat,
local government is concerned, liad the pro- and the policy of ny hon. friend. he alter-
per reward. a very nice, very fat. and very native policy to all the otlier polic:es, was
remunerative office, It is said, has been tthat before the Manitoba sebool question
given to the provincial premier : and we -was attenpted to be settled, inform:ation
have to-day the spectacle in Canada fron was absolutely necessary for the people of
the lion. gentleman who leads the Govern- the country, as well as for the Parli'ùnent
ment. who with his party thundered on all of the country. He said for the peopfle of
the high-roads and by-roads of Canada tbat the country. le declared that you could not
there should be a complete severance of po- force matters. He said he lad to rely on
litical dealing between the Dominion Gov- the moral sentiment of the people. Minis-
ernnent and the different provincial :xve:n- ters mizht know of this question ; but the
ments-we have this hon. gentlenan .,oing people had to be informed. How? They
back on his record and the record of his could only be inforned by a commission,
party ; and, wien lie cannot find porfolis and his policy was to appoint a commission
with which to reward provincial govern- to look into the matter, to get the facts of
ments that put their whole force Into his the case, to spread them. not merely hefore
contests and rallied the whole force of theiri the Government and Parliament. but before
civil service employees to his aid, lie gives ithe people ; so that, after this gather-
them legal perquisites, bringing the premier ing of the facts and spreading them.
of one of the provinces, who bas served him the calmer sense and good feeling of
weIL and placing him where he shall re- the people might settle this question
ceive large fees for serices which ought to by moral suasion, and there would be no
be performed by a Minister of Justice who occasion for brlnging It before Parliament.
is well able to perform them. and by a Soli- le las not whumpered about a commission
citor General who stands second to none, 1 sineelie sat on that side of the Bouse.
believe, of the lawyers of Quebec in legal Does he iutend to appoint a commission?
ability. Now, my hon. friend has one more The Information was abgoiutely neces8ry
provincial government to look after, that is then. My hon. friend who sits behind hlim

Mr. FOSTER.
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(Mr. Tarte) was also in favour of a commis- elections in the matter of the sebool que&-
sion, but lie wanted it to Issue and make lion. We have been told. in a leading organ,
its findings and Its report at the last ses- that an embassy has been sent to Rome
sion blxfore it closed. My hon. friend who to discipline those bisbops for their con-
lead.s the Governuient rose in oppositi9n duet in the recent election. If that be»the
to that. He wanted a commission, but it ease and the portfolio is lu be vacant until
was not to report its findings just then, as that discipline is adninistered. the Govern-
the electiois were intervening. To-day there ment are committing a scandai. If the
is no counission ar.d no information need-
ed. and we are! justified in supposing that ment propose tu discipline then by appeal-
it is the school question which is the trouble ing b a foreigi court. ignoring (1anadia:
now. Is he tr3ng to seule it and square law, îhey are ti king a step wlich is un-
himself with ite province at the same time? îrecedented :ndwhicl no free people should
Is lie trying to make everything smooth ? stand ? If the Iishops have donc wrong,
is lie trying to get some coign of vantage let them be disclplined here and YAow. The
on which the late inember for Winnipeg people are under the impression that one
iMr. Martin) may safely be placed, so that reaon why the school question is not eet-
wlheu the portfolio is given, it n ay bring tlcd and the portfolio hel< open is because
the peace and quietness which will flow the Governinent are afraid 10 vindicate
froin a sehool question so settled? Is th:ît Canadian law. and go instead to a oreign
the ditliculty which lies in his path? If eounîry to discipline men who. thpy say.
that be the line lie is pursuing, this country have doue wrong against Canadian law.
will look upon the settlement as a matter I that case their conduct is scandalous,
of bargain aud sale. and the sooner the and as long as they keep the portfolio va-
hon. gentleman opposite gets bis portfolio cant they lay themselves open to such im-
filled. te sooner lie will rid himself oftputations.
that imputation and the better by far it
will be for the country. le has not given ThArMINiSTER 0F MARINE AND F1SH-
one reason why he lias revised his opinion BRIES (Mr. Davies). No one can possibly
of a fortniglit ago. w lien e said that on object lu legitinate criticism on the part
Thursday of a certain week lie would make of tbe Opposition wben any Estimate of
the announcemieut. IHe las given no inti- supply is proposcd. The une taken by the
nmation tb tlhe louse of what bis difficui-leaderot the Oppositionf supported by y
TiieîS aie and hliasfot appealed 10 the Hous hon. friend froa t Winnipeg (Mr. adnan,
for nmore delay. Theulie cornes down andu is one. to whec no objection can be taken.
ass us to vote Psticnates for the Depart- But there is a ludicrous side, and w en

aient of the Interior. b be adtinistered by we hear sane men, respectable gentlemen,
wbor ? No oa* in. thies House it we leader uompublittopinion. editors of news-
k'ow-ub will be responsible for it. There papers, stand up and broac an uterly a -
is to be a nw policy in that great North-:surd teory which no one believes. we can
wilst,:and that policy 18lot stated in the con e y a no other conclusion but hat the
House and there 18 no Minister bere deba e is beind carried on for poe snere
stato it. But still lie asks for the Estt- purpose t Ipostponing Supply. The hon.
mates. I ask im if it is fair that lie should member for York (Mr. Foster) took twenty-
cali upon us to vote nearly a million oftive minutes by the dock iprep tingargu-
dollars for the expenditure of wich there: ments whleGewere better advanced by bis
Is no Minister responsible. and wen tmere leader and by our gentleanly friend from
is no one t explain or carry out the new Wiuntipg (Mr. cedonald). He dragged la
policy about wliicb lie spoke so bopefully. a refercuce to tbe ernploymeut of leadlng
But is uy hou. friend courtlng delay for;counsel onbehaîf of tbe Behring Sean Claiws
anotlier reason ? Can il be possible that the Commission. Knowlng the motives wbich,
Abbé Proulx lias becu sent on a nmission by I suppose. prompted binu wbeu in bbc Gov-
hlm tu, Rome ? And Is it becau. hle bas nul ernmient. lie liplied that the legal
yet made bis entry IntoI the Holy City, that gentlean retainr coad been bougt and
we have bis delay ? And liow long is was being pald for services rtndered. I
the delay to last ? How rany more embas- suppos that was bis higo idea of public
sies are there to be ? How many more peo-lte when a member o the Government.
ple remain luhossquaredu? flow many p Let me tol the lion. gentleman that the
more favours are oube cofferred ? Dosie gentean fron Prince Edward Island why
not se that whale pe delays l thes way was .slected as leading counsel on alde Be-
lie is damaglng public Interests ? ring Sea Clamirs Commission, was select-

ePd for bis legal abilities and those ony.
Mr. MACLEAN. I would lke Do Caltheine of the must able and dis-

attention t the Frst Minster d iterue - tdngubsbed awyers pn the DominionlWho.
cident which makes btis conduet appear as adr confidenti ll acquit himseltf ably be-
a scandail before the country. The hon. before that distangunsbed tribunal. The
gentleman and those supporting him have con. gentleman suggested that theaSlldtor
cHarged the bshops o the province Que General and Attorney General should be
bec wth undue nterference n the recent employed. I can assure tbe hon. gentleman

iowoetta
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that his Governmnent left such a maze of in patience. My lion. friend (Mr. Laurier)
law-suits-I am told they range at present gave the best answer that any Premier
in the neighbourhood of four hundred-be- could give-that lie is weighing all the cir-
hind them. that while the Minister of Jus- cumstances, that lie is progressing favou-
tice is precluded practising before the courts ably, and that he hopes to make an an-
the Solicitor General will be employed many nouncement in a few days, and n doing it
a long day trying to get through the ar- hopes to smooth out one of the greatest
rears of law business which hon. gentlemen questions that have been known in this
opposite. for their own purposes. created. lu eountry. As to the vacancy in Brandon. of
rely to me or two renarks which fell from which the hon. gentleman speaks, the Gov-
the lion. mieimber for Winnipeg, I have no ernient did not know and could not kuow
criticisi to niake, either as to the tone, before the House met that that vacancy
the iianner or the miatter of his speech. would take place, and by no means can
I aeknowledge that if le lad been chosen, as Brandon be represented here before the
a large sevtion of his party desired lie should House is likely to rise. Of course the Oppo-
be ehosen as leader of lis party-and a very sition eau keep the House here until Octo-
creditable leader lie would maake-and if lis ber, or perhaps until November. But as-
party had be luin power. lie would have suining they are going to act as a reason-
had a perfect right toi iake a selection of able opposition would and take up only sucli
a Minister of the Interior. ie gave us somîe time as they ought to take up in reason-
intimation of what lie would do. He weigh- able criticism of the propositions of the
ed in the balance the gentlemen who lad Governient, the House will prorogue in
been naned. lie considered Mr. Clifford about a week. Brandon could not be re-
Sifton's clains, Mr. Joseph Martin's claims presented here within that time. $o that
and the claimîs of other lion. gentlemen, and the wailiug ery which the hon. nember for
intimatedi that if le were premier-as ne York. alone of all the people of Canada,
nay be sonie day-his ideal of a Minister hears is a figmient of his own imagination.
would be Mr. Joseph Martin. But the ho1n. Brandon will be represented in proper time.
gentleman is not lirst Minister, and the time I hope it will be represented by a Liberal.
for miaking a selection lias not yet come to perhaps it will be represented by the Min-
hlim. My hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) iîolds ister of the Interior and, possibly, by one
that distinguished position, and lie tells the of the gentlemen whose names lie las uenî-
Housethat he is wi hsinL most carefll tioned.

the circumstances and lopes to be able in
a few weeks at niost. perhaps in a few
days. to take the House into his confidence.
What could be more reasonable or more fair.
The hon. nember for York (Mr. Foster) salid
he did not give a reason, and then le went
on to give one himself. His reason was : I
fear the hon. gentleman Is engaging in a
diabolical attempt to smooth matters out.
He resented it because in this sehool ques-
tion. by means of whih Lie sought to creep
into power and by means of which he sought
to break up this Dominion of Canada and
to put class against class and creed against
creed. and tramped fronm one end of the
country to the other in his ignoble attempt
-lie is afraid my hon. friend may settle
that question snoothly to the perfect satis-
faction of all classes, races and creeds, and
he cries ort in horror at this attempt of îmy
hon. friend. Let him possess his soul in
patience. Sir, I had a good deal of sym-
patly with my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) to-
night. Anybody who saw him wihen that
vote was taken to-niglut, who saw the
patent chagrin and rage expressed In his
face. wlhen the announcement of the vote
was made and he began to feel that he was
indeed utterly and beyond doubt in the cold
shades of Opposition-anybody who watch-
ed the hon. gentleman could well understand
the reason why he got up and. for twenty-
five minutes poured out that long stream of
words in repeating with amplifications the
arguments his leader had put In a very
terse way before. He may possess his soul

Mr. DAVIES.

Mr. DAVIN. We have been sitting h ere
for a long tinie. and some members from
the North-west and Manitoba would like to
express their views upon this important
question. I will, therefore. suggest that the
comniîttee rise, report progress and ask
leave to sit again.

·Soine hou. MEMBERS. Go on.
M'r. DAVIN. Well, Mr. Chairmnan. I

think that very grave and important reasons
have been given already why we shouild not
pass any Estimates for the Interior until a
Minister has been appointed. There is a
ruinour abroad that has not been stated.
And it would in ny opinion. be more serious
than any of the probabilities that have been
mentioned, and the closing words of the
lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries woultd
seeni to confirm it. That rumour is this-
that an arrangement having been made to
give the Department of the Interlor to Mr.
Sifton. the school question has been settled
on the basis of the alternative that was pro-
posed by the Manitoba government at the%
Winnipeg conference. but the Governnent
is afraid to meet Parliament under sucli cir-
cumstances ; the Government is afraid to
give Mr. Sifton the portfolio of the Interior,
and. having surrendered to Mr. Sifton's view
on the sehool question. the Government are
afraid of its Quebee following to meet what
possibly may take place. That is one of the
positions that is placed before us. And if,
under these circumstances, the Prime Min-
ister has arranged to give the portfolio to
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Mr. Sifton, if every arrangement is made Mr. DAVIN. I think the language was
and lie is keeping back that fact from Par- that it will probably be one of these two
liamuent lie. as a statesinan, knows lie is gentlemen. But suppose it might be one of
guilty of a very grave breacli of consti- these two gentlemen, and I think there
tutional decoruni. Now. Sir, circumstanet s cannot be any doubt that the idea is to give
have arisen within a few days past that it to Mr. Sifton. Well. the position of Mr.
would seen to suggest that rumour is cor- Sifton, we know.. is this, that lie cannot
reet. but that diffieulties have arisen aud cone in except un. the basis of the settle-
pressure is being brouglit to bear from nient suggested at the Winnipeg confer-
variou q1uarters. I have heard that the hon. ence. and if lie comes in on any other basis,
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) lias lie cannot he elected for any constituency
had a conference on this subject with an in Manitoba. Now. the Prime Minister and
eminent prelate. If he las had a confr.. lthe Minister of Marine and Fisheries seem
ence on this subject with an einilient pre- to think that it is riglit that a whole session
late and aiiy arrangement lias been come to. of Parliament should pass away without a
Parliamient ouglit to know that too. Nov. Minister of the Interior being in this House.
the hon. gentleman wlho has just sopken-x We have all the vast interest connected
4Ir. a);îvies) taxed my hon. friend fromuî with that greater Canada in the North-west.
York vith irrelevaney ini refe-rring to the and there should be a Minister here to deal
eiaployient of Mr. Peters, the Prime Min- with thein. Take the subject I brought be-
ister of Prince Edward Island. But. Sir, fore the House yesterday. It is said that
that was strictly proper on the part of the Mr. Forget. the Comnissioner of Indian
hon. umemiber for York. and for this reasonî Affairs, bas sent out circulars to all the
-lie was pointing out that it seemed to be agents telling them thar they nust deal
the plan of the Prime Minister, the Ieadeir onIy with the friends of the Government.
of the Liberal party, to have secured the in- Then we have a letter li the press in regard
fiuenee in the various provinces by naking to another departmnent which shows that
an arrangement with the leading men in the Minister of Public Works has sent out
eaeh province. Mr. Sifton was made one of letters in a case where there were two ten-
the vice-presidents of the convention at the ders of the same anount for a given work.
Rideau Rink. as Mr. Peters was and as, Well. we have a Minister of Public Works
aIso. were others. for instance, the Finance here to give us information on that point,
Minister (Mr. Fielding) was one of the vice- and it is one on precisely the sanie level

residents and the Minister of Railways (Mr. with what was done by %Ir. Forget in the
Blair> also was one. And. as weehave had North-west Territories. If Mr. Forget does
these vice-presidents brought into important that, I need hardly say that it is a nost
porItfolios, and as Mr. Sifton is about to be improper thing to do ; but we have no
brouglit in. there was no room for the other Minister here to tell us whether he has done
vire-presidents, and so it wvas perfctly that with the authority of the department,
proper for the hon. meinebr for York in or whether. having done it, he will be called
naking his argument to comment on the to account. Now, I remember the First
fact that this gentleman was also provided Minister saying about a week ago that in a
for. Now, the lion. Minister of Marine and few days. one or two days, and I think lie
Fisheries (Mr. Davies) sought to ridicule named the day, lie would be able to give us
the position taken by the hon. member for the naine of the Miîster. As lie las not
East York (Mr. Maclean). The hon. mem- done that yet. I think it is not unreasonable
her foir East York, no doubt. speaks by the that we should expect hun to give us the
book as to the sentiment in Ontario at the positive reasons why lie is unable to name
present time on the subejet to which lie re- the Minister. I repeat that it does look as
ferred. and if there be such a sentiment. if if this department was being used as a
there be such a feeling in Ontario, it is a huckstering machine to effQet ends that
very important thing to bring before the should be effected in another way : it does

use and it is a h that. I a e lIook as if the department and its emolu-
te Priwould feel re ought t nents were being dangled as temptations
take notice cf. Now. the " Globe ,, before certain mnds. But I think It also
states that the shool question las looks as if the hypothesis I first stated was
been settled. and if it had been set- correct, namely. that all arrangements had

tied. irigh tokeep tisd H nsetn been made, but that hon. gentlemen aretled. is i rigt tkeep this House froan afraid to meet Pariament. For supposethe information that lias been given to an the hon. gentleman lias settled the school
tednid .ifr.at SIfton i tlis beeMnist- question on the basis of the alternativetled. and if Mr. Sifton tobee lthaeMinister suggested at the Winnipeg conference, an
fthe House? s What authrity o h the Min- If it is settled on that basis. it will have mythe Ilouse ? What auhorlty has the Min- entire approval. I suggested that basis my-

iste oil poarine god toioneritese twoaygen- self in 1895. before that suggestion everlb will peobably go bu one of these two gen-; aefonteGena oeuet u
tlemen ocame from the Greenway government. Buttemenif tat be so. I a tod that the hon. gente-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH- man mighit bie ln a very dangerous position
ERIES. I did not say that ; I said either iln this Hlouse, because every muan of hisone would suit.· large majority of 35 from Quebec, Is pledged



against that basis. ami if the hon. gentleman whether there is a reasonable prospect that
were to bring Mr. Sifton into this House as at an early date this matter will be brought
Minister of the Interior. and if Mr. Sifton to a conclusion and the portfolio of the In-
had to state what his position was on that terior tilled. I hope the hon. gentleman will
burning question in Manitoba, we might be able to give the assurance that he will,
have from behind the hon. gentleman him- at ail events before Parliament rises, furnish
self a very embarrassing motion that would that inform ition.
shear quite away his Quebec following. The PRIME MINISTER The question is
But if all the arrangements are completed.'resonale o.1 ISam noTeparetthis
that is no reason wliy Parliament should a r:lsoiable mieC. 1 am not prepnircd at Ibis

thatis o rasonwhyPariamn mhudnoment to give the hon. gentleman the au-be treated with want of confidence inregard swr he asks for. What is the position to-
to a matter all the particulars of which the day ? e a fr .votin theup is. I d
House is entitled to know. Once more I.day? We art voting the Supplies. I do
appeal to the lion. leader of the House to not see that any of the reasons adduced so
let the conmittee rise. so that other hou. tar are cogent reisons why we should not
gentlemen wlio cone fron the North-west proeced with the consideration of Supplies
and Manitoba may be able to express their in the committee. W'hen w-e cone to a later
opinions upon this important question under stage. : an the position taken by the Govern-
more favourable circumstancesthan thev m'lent is found not to be satisfactory to lion.

man dor ae this hour of the night when it is entlemlien opposite, it will be open to him
nearly two o'clock. to move any motion lie thinks the circuu-

ostances warrant, but. in the meantinie. I
Sir CIIAitLES TUPPER. I am afraid tell muy lion. friend frankly that I cannot

that I have unwitingly done av injustice to give him an answer to the question lie has
the hon. leader of the Governient, and, if put. Under the circumstances, the commit-
so. I anm anxious to exp)lain it. The hon. tee should proceed with the consideration of
gentleman will remember that I asked him Supplies. Moreover, I would remind my
a question as to when the writ for Brandon lion. friend that it was understood that we
would issue. I complaineýd just now of the wiould go on with Supply.
evasiveness of the answer which the hon.
geitlen!an gave nie. I confess I did not Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is so.
hear the answer, because it was accompan- The PRIME MINISTER. Then, I expectled by sucli great laughter on the part of . • • o
the lion. gentleman's friends, and I asked the arrangement will be carripd out.
somne of my friends what the answer was, Mr. FOSTER. But the hon. gentleman
and they stated it as they understood it and should not endeavour to force that under-
as I nmentioned it a litle while ago. I looked standing so that it should apply to the esti-
at the iewspaper next morning, and I was mates of the Department of the Interior.
contirmed in that statement. because the which we have asked to stand for the very
" Citizen " of 23rd September said : "As to reason that the leader of the Governnent has
the writ for Brandon, we expect to have It not made the statenent desired. I think the
issued sone time from to-day." I think my leader of the Governmnent ought to be able to
hon. friend will consider that I was justified say that before the IHouse rises a satisfactor-
in treating that as a very evasive answer. statement will be given to Parliament. Thi
I found. on looking at " Hansard," for con- vote is for Civil Government. and is not the
firmation of that statement, that the an- large vote for carrying on the service. Wlhai -
swer is not open to ny objection. The an- ever nay be said as to the latter vote. I
swer. as reported in "Hansard," is: " suppose it follows, as a matter of course.to the writ for Brandon, we expect to have that the officials of Ottawa must be paidit issued somne time-probably to-day." If and must be continued. I would not liavethat was the answer, then I am certainly any particular objection tQ this item p singnot in a position to charge my hon. friend to-night but with the observation that be-
with liaving evaded my question or treated foregt u it h bevainta ewh hdforewe are asked to pass the main estinatesIt with such unbecoming levity. I shall be of the Interior Department, we must havevery glad to learn from the hon., gentleman some more definite statement from thewhich statement Is correct. Prime Minister. It is now very late. and my

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not exactly suggestion would be that, if the hon. gentle-
remember the statement I made. The an- man could accede to this proposition, and it
swer in the official report of the debates is is only treating Parliament fairly, we should
not correct. pass this Item, and then the cornmittee eould

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then, I am rise.

afraid I shall not be able to withdraw mV The PRIME MINLSTER. I must rely on
comment. We will all agree that there Is the agreement I made yesterday. I agreed
no desire to protract the work of the session readily to the suggestion made by the hon.
-we are all equally anxious to get through; gentleman, to have the debate djourned
but the hon. gentleman will see that tinder until to-day, with the distinct understanding
the circumstances which I have stated, tle that the balance of the Estimates-those
House Is entitled to obtain from him, as were the words used-would be carried, withleader of the Government, an Intimation such fair criticism as might be warranted.

Mr. DAVIN.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the members sider, and a question which this House
of the House have some rights in regard to ought to consider. I leave it to the judg-
this iatter. It appears to me that the lead- ment of the House, if the hon. gentleman
er of the House is not treating it with that (Mr. Laurier) has given us one single reason
respect due in regard to so important a mat- to-night why lie is not able to fill that do-
ter as this. partment. He has not suggested the sha-

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not under- dow of a reason nor has lie even said that
stand the hon. gentleman. lie las tried to fill the position. And yet,

not being in the position to say to the House
Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. gentleman that he has ever ask-ed any one to take that

will allow me to proceed for a few moments, office, he asks us to vote $1.400,000 for the
lie will no doubt understand my remarks. Department of the Interior when we are ab-
0f course. I know nothing of the negotia- solutely without a declaration of policy, and
tions going on yesterday, to which the hon. absolutely without a man to discharge the
gentleman refers. but 1 an aware that time duties ordinarily devolving upon the Minister
after timne. when the Interior estimates have of the Interior. I ask my lion. friend (Mr.
come up. the leader of the Opposition or the Laurier) what he would have said had the
hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) has at position been reversed? I ask my ihon.
once taken objection to these items being friend what lie would have said. standing
dealt with until the announcement promisel upon this side of the House and having
by the leader of the Goverument as to the before him the Conservative leader of a
portfolio of the Interior had been given to Conservative Government, unable after two
the House. Hon. gentlemen opposite. ana mnonths, after the flush or victory. to 1111 so
none more readily than the Minister of Fi- important a department, and what is worse
nance acquiesced most readily. I only speak still. unable to give a single sbadow of a
for myself. but I an sure I express the opin-; reason why lie hiad fnot filled Ithe position, or
ion of lion. members on this side of the why lie was not able to keep his arrange-
House. that we clearly understood that we ment with the House to give the informa-
would not be asked to vote the Interior es- tion with regard to it. It is au extraordi-
tinates until it was known In whose hands, nary position. To my mind it is the most
the departnient would be placed. or. at least, extraordinary thing that has occurred in
understood the pollcy of hon. gentlemen 01- this House for many a year.
posite witli regard to that portfolio. The
hon. leader of the Governnent does not deny Mr. McMULLlpN. Oh.
that tiime after time he told the louse :Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend from
"Yes. in a few hours.'' or "In a few days.' Northa Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) might as
or "In a very short tine," he would be able well be respectful.
to give the information. On one occasion Mr. MeMULLEN. I amn.the lion. gentleman fixed the time at Thurs- Mr MONTAGUE. I amnot saying any-
day. If the lion. gentleman takes the poiln t .MNAU. am not aying any
that he was not bound to give the commit- thing about him. I am not calling attention
tee this information as to the Departnent to any of the denuncIations which he made
of the Interior before he asked a vote for of the Conservative Governiument when we
that department. I think he will not deny deviated from the strict rule in connection
this. that. having promised time and time with these matters. I say to my hon. friend
again. and having stated specifically on one lie Prime Minister that it is a spectacle. that
occasion, at least, the date when lie would a party with 37 majority to-night is unable
give that information, le sehould. in all fair- after two months' labour to conplete its
ness. tell the House why he lias broken li, Government. Certainly there must be a rea-
promise. son for it.

le lias not intentionally done it. .1 suppose.: The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
but why is he unable at this stage of the Mulock). You say there are too many mem-
session to give us the information whichl bers in the Governient now.
he then pronuised, and whicl he fully intend- Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend (Mr.
ed to give to the House. Sir. it is a most Mulock) is far away from the question. If
important question. We have a party on there are too niany nenbers in the Govern-
the other side of the House fresh from the ment. then why not make the hon. member
people, and as we saw to-niglit filled with for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) the Minister of
the flush of victory. We have a party there the Interior in reality instead of the Minister
with a majority of 37 at their back to-night' of the Interior in shadow. Instead of ask-
-larger of course than the majority which ing the hon. gentleman (Mr. Dobell) to come
they should have owing to some absentees here to answer these questions as the sha-
on this side of the House-but we have a dow for a Minister who does not exist. make
party there with 37 majority to-night, and him the real Minister. We won't object to
yet, with 37 majority. with a new Premier, it ; we have no right to object to it. But.
a new leader of the Government in Canada, Sir, out of respect to the House, as well
he Is unable, after two months premiership for the hon. gentleman's position as our
to tell this House whether lie is to complete own. we ouglt to have the information to-
his Goverument or not. I say it is a ques- night as to why a Minister of the Interior
lion which the country will seriously con- ]has not been appointed.
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Mr. CLANCY. It does seem to any new the salary of the secretary of the Governor
member of the House that the First Min- General, and no more.
ister and bis colleagues who surround him,
ought fairly to be bound by the rule laid Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The item is
down by themselves. Let me eall the atten- carried.
tion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier, Mr. FOSTER. Now, that this item !s
to a question which was raised last session.at
It was proposed to go on with the supplies, passed. 1 would suggest that the conlttee
and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) op- r
posed it. giving as one reason that Parlia- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISII-
ment met for a certain purpose which pur- ERIES. Are you. going to break the agree.
pose was not carried out, namely, the bring- ment?
ing down of a Bill relating to the very Mr. FOSTER. Surely the Prime Minister
province for which this vote is now being will not say that we should sit up all night
asked. The Minister of Marine and Fish- to pass these Estimates.
eries (Mr. Davies) and the Mimster of Trade
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) took The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
precisely the sanie ground, that no supplies ERIES. The agreement was to pass all
should be voted until grievances had been these Estimates to-night.
redressed. Now, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mr. POSTER. Sucl an arrangement was
Laurier) says that no pertinent objection fot made. I appeal to my hon. fricnd the
has been taken on this occasion. I desire to Minister of Finance and 10 Uhc leader of th.ý
point out the importance of having a Minis-
ter of the Interior representing the province which to-night, after the vote was taken,
where this difficulty arose, in order that we ecd
may have a proper settlement of that ques-
tion. That we should pass supplies now. The MNINISTEPt 0F MARINE AND FIS1I-
would be entirely out of accord witbbhc, ELrIES. Teion. gentlenangs words wre
position taken by lon, gentlemen opposite that at to-days sittino of the fousen tie
during the last session. They propose now balance of Fine Estimates would be passet.
that suplies should be voed for that de- TE is odtha suplis soul b voed or hatde Mr. FOSTER. What is to-day?partment. w-lien the same question still re-
mains unsettled. wlien the same difficulty The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are
urged by lion. gentlemen opposite last ses- still in to-day's sitting. but the understani-
sion remains, and when no reason is given ing was that if that discussion took place,
why a Minister is not appointed. We are* then the hon. gentleman should ask bis
told liat we are not to pay attention to friends to concur in agreeing. at bis sugges-
what the newspapers may say. 'I grant tion, that the balance of the Estimates
that there is much in that, but when news- should go through.
papers have been publishing these things. Mr. FOSTER. But my hon. friend bas theday after day, and month after month, and whole afternoon and tlie whole evening'swlen hon. gentlemen opposite are unablesth
to do more than to say: well, the news- sting. s nust distinctly say tat u state-
papers are not quite correct ; is the House ment w.s not tiat tbe Estiiates should 1w
not entitled to bhe information as to what passed directly supervening upon the vote.
is bt correct statement that ougt to be. I said that the Estimates would be allowed
made ? The flouse lias a rigit t deman b togo through with sunply fair criticism.
some information as to the possibilities of My hon. friend surely did not understand
the settlement of that question. and as to "ne to say that it was all to be done to-
why the Department of the Interior bas not night directly after the vote.
been filled. If bon. gentlemen opposite are The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISU-
at all to be bound by their conduct in the ERIES. Certainly. It had no other mean-
past it dos fnot lie with them this evening ing.
to say that this objection is improperly
taken. It is precisely the objection that The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I did not
was taken by them last session with regard understand that it was t be done to-night.
to voting supplies. It does seem to me that I understood that it was to be done this
our objection is a valid one, and that a vote afternoon. I- did not understand that the
should not be asked for a department, which debate was to be kept up to a late hour.
is unrepresented for the very reason, so far The hon. gentleman's suggestion was that
as the House and the country knows, that if wc adjourned the debate, it would be
this very sehool question stands in the way closed to-morrow, that is to-day, and that
of the filling of it. after the vote was taken the balance of the

Estimates would be taken at that day's sit-The PRIME MINISTER. What took place ting.
on the occasion last year when the House!
was moved into Committee of Supply ? Mr. "OSTER. That was a complete mis-

understanding. I never did make or intend-Mir. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman con- ed to make such an arrangement as that.sented to the passage of the bare item for It would be simply absurd. My hon. friend
Mr. MONTAGUE.
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remenbers me telling him that several of De carried out any better. If we are to make
our side wished to speak. Several did speak .an agreement, I want it to be perfectly
but one hon. gentleman on that side spoke clear. I understand that the hon. gentle-
for two hours to-day. ian asks us to adjourn with a view to the-

i)assage of the Estinates at the next sitting.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. 1 postponed my o- If that is to be the understanding, let it be

tion for concurrence in the report of the s nesod n ilb rprdt
Debaes ommtteebecusea ~vs qiteso understood, and I will be prepared 10Debates Committee because it was quite agree to it. But if we are to have to-mor-

understood that the debate on the motion re a ritiontof whare thave to-moo-
of th Ïion menber fr Yor wa. rowv a repetition of whvlat w-e have had to-

of the hon. memiiber for Xork w-as gog ay, and more wrangling, I cannot agree to
to be brouglit to a conclusion, and that after that
that the balance of the Estimates would be '
passed. Mr. FOSTER. In all conscience it is en-

Mr. SPROUTE. It w-as well known to tirely unreasonable to ask men to sit here

the ex-Finailce Minister as w-ell as to many' after two o*clock. We have had a debate

other mimbers on this side of the Ilouse on a niost iiil)ortant question, .which we

that whe the House met to-day there were have comîîpassed within the short space of

souie ten or twelve on this side wlo expect- a day and a half. When we ,undertook to
ed to spenk, and at least half tlhat number bring the matter forward on Tuesday,, ou
on the other side. Under these circum- o1'po)osition to our members was that we

stanwes. it could not be expected that the s.old take the vote on Thursday mght.

debate would close until late in the niglt, 'uesday, Wednesday aud Thursday would

and I helieve it was understood that the flot have been an inordinate tine for a de-

vote would not he taken until somne timie bate on one of the most important questions
in the miornîing. I did nlot expect that after that could occupy the attention of ihis

tihat we shouk continue to sit and pass the [ouse. Yesterday. however, we came to the

remainder of these Estinates. But what- ecnclusion that if possible we would shorten
reveaindergaof aheae been Btre .int , -tand the understanding certainly witheveýr branMay lhave been entered imto wihIcmeaa rm yhn riend
l)etNwenl the Primie Minister and the leader whîielîI 1ca.iiie away froin imy lion. frin
of twthe P rstion M that does lot bind the was that we should try to get the vote on

other penbers of the House. Wednesday. He wished to have the vote on
Tuesday night. I pointed out to him that a

Soie hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. good many of our people wished to speak.

M.PO .If any hon. iembers tand it would be impossible to reach the vote
Mr. SPROULE. Ifayhn.mmeso withiout sitting to all hours,. that we had no

this louse think that fair criticism is ne- ditsposition to obstruct the Estiates at all,
cessary. it is their right to give that criti- andthatiOfl to o sthe tis ate o
cism if they see fit ; and it would be asking Wnsa that if we Es ed wouldebotron
too mueh of the Opposition to pass the bal- without any more thian a fair griticism.i
ance of these Estimates to-night without No, my orefrin a tat heinr
criticism. as they must be passed. if we get stood from that. that the Estihatites were ro
througli with theni to-niglht. It is now two be patssed nat the same sittingats which we
o'lock lu the morning, and it seems a rea- c-luded the d ae sit trade question.
soiable thing to ask that the committee Thatlwas t my netad cetin.
shouild rise, report progress and ask lefive That wvas not iny understandiiig. ccrtaiflly.
S stl rin. rand Iput it to my lion. friend wliether it

was not an unreasonable interpretation.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is quite obvi- Suppose that to-night we )assed every item

ous froni the explanations which have been here. Supplementary Estiiates are not yet
Made across the House that a great mis- down. aud if they are brought down to-mor-
understanding exists between my hon. friend row. a day or two inust elapse under the
who sits beside me and my lion. friend op- rules of the House before the committee Can
posite. But I suppose there is no doubt to get at them. Taking all these things into
:this extent. that the understanding was that. acount. annot my lion. friend see that
If the motion were withdrawn. and the de- there is as likely to be a misunderstanding
bate went on and w-as brought to a con- on his part as on my part?
clusion, we should facilitate the passage of The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FI SH-
the Estimates. That, I think, we are all ERIES. Assumi.ng that tlere is ground
,agreed upon, and it is very important that for the opinion that there was a
these arrangements made across the House misunderstanding. I have no hesitation in
should have effect. But I would suggest - sayiung thxat, when Ithe Minister of Finance
to my hon. frIends whether under the i-ime, what he said was
cunstances, one or two items having been so clear and distinct that I cannot under-
passed, il would nul be we luto adjourn stand how a misunderstanding could have
with the understanding that these Estimates arisen. Every facility was 1o be given for
shall be' facilitated when we meet again at the passing of the Estimates. Has that
the next sitting• agreernent been kept in the spirit or letter.

The PRIME MINISTER. We made an wlhen only one Item is passed ? If a con-
agreemient yesterday. and I have no siderable pôrtion lad been passed, and one
reason to be satisfied that another wvould jor a few were reserved for the purposes of
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discussion. then we could have no objection Mre. FOSTER. Before we adjourn I de-
to allowinxg the comnmittee to rise, but cer- sire to ask when the Supplementary Esti-
tainly. wlhen only one little item bas been mates will be brouglit down.
passed. it cannot be said that every facility The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
was given to pass the items. Fielding). Very shortly-to-morrow, or next

Sir CIHA It ILES HIBBERT TUPPER. So day at latest.
fai as the understanding involved reason-, Mi. FOSTER. We willie getting ahead
able faeilities for the passage of the Esti-; of you if you do not look out.
ma es, no one would pretend that that did The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. There is
not leave room for fair criticism, and that it
did inot imply reasonable explanations in on
coinection with any items on the part of Motion agreed to, and fouse adjourned at
the Governmnent. It could not be imxplied!2.<)a.ui. (rhu'sday).
that the Government would be privileged to
sit mute and decline to give any informa-
tion. CMFWb the agreeOneSt as an excuse. TheOb
GovOrninent want supplies, and the Opposi!
tion are justified. so far as they can, in coi-
peloing the Governfnent to give reasonabfl
explanations connected with any of these ILOUSE 0F COMMONS.
itemls before allowlng theni to pass. agree-
ment or no agreenient.TIUSA,4tSeebei8;

The PRIME TINIShEER. The speech of
the hon. meniber for Picton is just an cvi-: The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
dence of what we winiave to-morrow. indct
we consent tot this adjournment. Yesterdai
we iade an agreement, and supposed hes
was a mistnderstandine. w-at did take
place? juat free to say that do not in -
pute any blame to ghievon. meniber foiR
York (Mr. Foster»~, but certainly, if we did Bl *Nt_) 6,1)* Une i h Railw:iy A(>t--
not agree uponnthecterns within which the IIOUSE tO a C MN
supplies woîuld lie voted, we agreed that! (f r>n ticentle-i.Bai.
they would be allowed to go through witr
only fair critieism an without at.yi FI. REPORT 0F THE t).il)ATES.
tention to obstrut. What the pro- Mr
position at p wesent? iAln i tounderstand Cloi
that. if we agree to this adjounment. thd report.of the Select Crnmitte aPPOinted to

e ased th supervise the Offici Report of e Debates
critieisin. or are we to havt another wran
sutel as le have had this evening ? r. DAVIN. We should have an Nxp.a-

York~~~~~~Carna (M.Fotrfbt etanyhiee i

Sir C ARLES TUPPER. Perhaps iv ition of tis 4fro amef the
su. friend behind me wll agreed as there comn1ttee (M. Chouette).
w-as a misundrstandin , and as I think it- Mr. CHOQUETTE. r. SpeakerB the mat-
is extreney desirale th.t the two sidesof :ter Tvery TEar and simple, and th seot
the House should observe those relations intend o take upnuci of the tinef the
whieh will enable us to make those agree- -use in explaining it. The report f the
ilients, thiat. if we adjourn after passing this eoirmittee containing the facts lias been
iteri, we sharlie disposed to atcihitante the printed and placed before every ember ofpassage 0fthe remaining Estimates witngtis DAVI. We seod siten oxpo
sih reasonable citicisRn as Prhust me re-: onoimittee complaints were lodged by the
srved to hion. niembers. hon. miember for Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau),

Resolutions reported. md the hatCn. nenber for Napiervihle (Mr.
Monet), against three transilators enployed

FIRST READINoS. by this touse, namely, Lucen Lasaie, Peter
McILeod an.d J. B. Vanasse, and at a sub-

Bihl (No. 33) to authorize the appointment sequent sitting og the comittee another
of temporary judges of the Supreie Cou't; pomplaint was lodged against Mr. Joseph
passaeo the(rmaning hEsimateswih Bouchardi also a transator. The complaintssiuchrein)ase gaîriiismhasemute re- omnst these four gentlemen were to the

servd (No. fore rbef oeffemt, bfthatowhileocupying their position
Bill er(o 3) othe elit le rt.(Mî ord-as employees of this flouse, they took anlit4nie-(f(>ii te Seate.-(r. oun.f ctive and prominent part in polities since

1891. _No doulit it was the precedent estali-
ADJOURNMENT.iuionshe som embra b forN.a enle men

opse, agindshrn three translators poe

Bill PRIME 33)NoIaThorize Luir)wc e the aponmetsqenoit no thembommitoe no ther
oethpoayjoudge of the ureeouse. complaint. was toded motins!th ho. moenph
incrtai DAsIes-(rmteSnt)-M.Buhr.loatasao.Tecmlit
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ber for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil) in the com- followers ? In this case, some diplomatie sense
mittee, it was agreed that copies of the would have made him understand that at least
complaints be sent to each of the above be should have dlssembled is dlssatlsfaction and
rnamed translators, with the request to at- îLot provoked such a big influence. Vas he
tend, if they saw fit, at the next meeting pressed by the desire of fot losing a command
of the committee when an opportunity woul,iMhich was thrcatenlng to escape him? But whlle

explnatins.appearing to rule, ho has kinnwn, Up to the pre-be afforded thein of makingexplanation sent, but the weight of chains and the iveryf
These four men were accused of haviug servitude. He was only conrnanding on condition
taken an active and offensive part in the of obeying. Strange situation, if ycu will, but
lections. Some of themf came personally which Is net the Iess real.

beforedte committee, and others sent letters Whate as said of the clergymeans this
of explanation. I niay say at the outset that politics. there is neither faith nor nîorality," a
the complaint agalist Mr. I.asalle was word dear to the school of l'Enfant t9rrible. In.

eepolitis should we diseuss about a question ainn whichhe rights of conscience are concerned
report was made against hlmi because it 1 have as mucli authority as the Pope and thé
was proved before the emmittee that ylte bhshops.
did not take any part in polities since the And later on lie says c
revision of the list of 1894. The majorit ssv Idofot believe Mr. Laurier capable of puttingd r obisthreatinto execution. te wil pocket it is
salle liad not taken any part. especially dr--he has pocketed his political honour as a partying the last election campaige, that t e leader, &c.
comittee would let hm off. As to the During thsessiowvlien Mr. rgy Ce'od was
three others, two of the , Mr. M Leod and po ereiyther faitor olity

lr. Vanasse came before tte com ittee and ord yo the cooloe 'ento tlte Ints
dedoy in fact pleaded guilty to the accusation. ostinsuldtig, most ridiulouts undio st
rt was in maeed very ard for thecu to do tfwhiv.e rghts. of regar tonere :w
otherise clear was the proof againstthr a thee t

them Mr Vaass ackowldge beoremen. I do not thiuk there is a douht in thethes ro b ittee that e an partieohe misd of any on. gentleman that hey have
theconmtte tatbeha tkenpat u hebeen guilty, and ouglit to be dsnse.An

last electin, that e wrote articles in the ond er on he sy : •

revipsio agte inst ofh1894. The ajoi tya f rwsmd nth oiite ge

nesacommagist theh Lteat ar. tLat ontbe dismissal of tLiese two mn if the
se went on tahe hustings, and that wnile on-i toreet
the huiistinys he opposed the lion. member apity of the cosnittee wer willin atyatS hel tn ca ig h the oher two should be retined. So tt
ctraitor to bis race and to wisoreligiui,"m and ing t ressiono cnMr Mc dws
also calthnr, the eswte mLtedheader of c Leb-oe.

Mra. party, then leader of the Opposition Mr. laRIVIERE. objeet to thei psdo
they n f Premier guiltyto thi Dom ,at not think the itn. gentleman ai s any riht

wreneade anv a trator toh s race to refer to what took placegar the comnîittee.
and his religion."-r. Vanasse a wleadede ioreover, I deny the allegation altogether.
guilty and lie could îlot do otherwise. As Mr. CIIOQIV'E'ITE-. If it wvas flot said ln
for Mr.McLeodh he acknowleded that durng the.comrnî.ee. h w-as said outside of the
last session, fParia ent. andile ete bommiuee ; bitt in fat it was si(l Aboth
ployed as transathr by this House lie had places. Everyody ki ws tiat. As to gr.

written parliauentary letters to the *Tri- Boudhard. the case against ieni is ferthas
fluvien "' under the nom de plume of " E. not so strong as tlat -against the others.
Liane," an(lthey were not oly ridiculous But lie took the stump on behaf of the Tory
articles but they were offensive articles as party, and lion, gentleme n will se l the
well. Those who read the report and wlio' report of the committee a report of a meet-
see sote of these articles set forth there willi-g taken fron the Ottawa Citizen"at
see at once that they are înOst offensive. wich meetin Mr. Boueard was present,
On the 5th of mari, 1896. after having otM nhink thehon. geetlemn ha an the

" renegade and atraitor tohismace e owa tooksplceion th comite

harged -r. Laurier wit nearly everycrime Tory party and against the Liberalcandi-
in the calendar, Mekr. MLeod wrote dates, advocating ta sa0icy of the then

-Goverumient, efpecially their trade poltcyW at a moral ruin Is the leader of the Liberal and their policy on the school question. Mr.
Party in this country, wbo cal s tmself French Bouchard came before ite eonimnitteerhami
and Catholie. Then wbat is left standing I iteas drse etrt I ouite
hlm; what is left of his national and religious - .wiiî iecamdta iebdargtt
convictions? Wat bas he donp with the na-ofn E.notlso srong asthatagintheaotes
tioncl feelings o honour, offpatriotie pride, of do as e ad done. These are tbe facts that
the ideas of duty and o re eoprnsiblity whicd they were placed before the committee, showing
tred to inculcate on hlm n one of those humble that these gentlemenh adtaken an active
licuses, the haaractcr 0f wbiche is ready to lay and offensive part in the eletion; and as
bare, out o omplaisance for English surround- these faets are set ont in the report now
ngs ? before the Flouse, hon. members will be

We are lost n conjecture to find the motiveof at, ade the y or theten
a determination just as sIlly as shameful. Has o et ea ter t el

he actd by calculation, by nterest ? The event Sir CHARL o HIBBERT TUPPER.
will prove tat ie has very badly worked his W lthe aon. Chairma of the Committee
clans. Is It Irritation aganst an authorty to ay shortly waat was the offensive part
whieh he has to obey a the humblest o!bis 1 an Bouen iart in the opecion;

bare ou ofcompaisnceforEnglsh urrund thkese facts ar set out uine eortno
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Mr. CHOQUETTE. He attended several character, and not of such a nature as would
meetings. It was proven conclusively that justify the Interference of this committee, acting
lie had attended three meetings. He admitt- impartially, be it resolved that the order be dis-
ed it himself. but he said that lie had only charged and the business of the committee be
spoken at one meeting. He was o the proceeded with.
platforim in the presence of the Tory candi- The lion. miemnber for 'rovencher and bis
date. and was asked to make a speech. He friends on the committee took the position
made a speech, advocating in strong terms that this was merely a political affair. I
the policy of the 'Tory party, asking the deny that entirely. The couplaint made
electors to give tlheir votes to the Tory against these gentlemen was that they had
candidates, and denouncing the policy of the nîixed uî> in polities, whicl they had no
Liberal party. right to do, especially after the lrecedent

Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. v set soîne ycars ago, and of whicb they
''he lion., gentleman does not mean, then, by:knew. Tliely were engaged to take the
1 lie vord offensive " anything insulting. llaces of men who lad been dsmissed by
IIe merely ciaracterizes the conduct as lion, gentleman opposite just because they

o-ffnsic, ee:use t ws ativ. lad ftken a part in l)olitieS ; so they knewywat thei duty was. The translators wo

31r. CHOQUETTI. Let us say aggressive, wticre disniissed in 1887 did not know before
il* I lion, gentlemian prefers tUe word. At t-agt tie that they werehot 10 engage in

rta g cpolities ,ut after that precedent these gen-

aij wase.set some years anagoiandarofiwhichte

l)<litics ; and if we are t o guided by tUe tle.ie knew very wel tat they had no
of justice which was given to ýolne rilat to do so. So they were doubly guilty.

.iheral 1ranisl:îtoîs in 1887, w-e uihst accept aon gthereean opexcuse for theun. The
ofis report. At that tiie ctplaits were e.1lY ecse (ffVred was that unentioned in,

.nt CHOEr. Chapleau and r. Ives to te tee dlotion of te hion.8 ditnber for eo-
ipeae hin regartl those men. and te veheri tat there was no chargenagainst
Sneaker referred te complaintsivepe De- ptes :1 uegtafdtr their pcit as trans-
bates Condifte holding tat ie was the lators. Ta wvas not lth accusation ; there
m'Oper place to lodce suh complaints. o gws no conSlaitt before us as gtheir

tLe bon. member for Richelieu (Mr.sn88wmutcp and it wasnot oui duty tinquir etirneport At tha tim. cmlafoins waere o 1 ctat. Tfe coplaint was t at these

sret) y tr hapleauond Meii)(,-fr. Iesaoptetemoin-fth o.'ebe orPo

ville (Mr. Monet) lodged their conplains. t had been acting most tioproperly and
befor the Debates Committee, and t offensively, that they had been abusing the
thouglit it was our duty o take notie of Liberal candidatefs and te Liberal leader
the and inquire into the charges.i(steMr. oaintye austin.gan. It our duty to inquire

r uf sniioing our duty and sending thie into this Tonplaint andwake a report tohese
bhargeso to the Speaker, as was done In.onuse. We have don so, and I hope the
1887. We thought it was more in accord- Ilouse will concur in the report. It is not
ance w-ith our duty as a committee to take neeessary for me to take up more of the
up the complaints, hold an investigation into tine of the House. The report is there, and
then, and make a report to the Hlouse. I nove that il be concurred in.
Therefore we made this report. The report, Mr. DAVIN. The lion. gentleman bas hardly
after relating the facts, in the saine man- stated the case as it commends itself to myner that I have done just now, gives the memory. I an rather surprised, knowing,
following conclusion:- as I do, what the sentiments of the com-

In view of the above related facts, which, inmittee are, tUat the name of Bouchard ap-
tbe opinion of your committee, convict the said pears in the report as one of those that the
Joseph Bouchard, Peter McLeod and J. B. House is invited to condemn. Now. the
Vanasse of having improperly interfered in poli- charge made against these gentlemen. In-tics, your committee recommend their dismissal cluding one who no longer appears in thefrom the staff of translators of the debates. indictment, concluded with these words:
The committee was not divided at all as to In consequence of the above related facts,
the fact that these men had taken: an active the committee, having in view the preservation
part In polities. The lion. nember for Pro- of the Integrity and impartiality of the trans-
vencher (Mr. LaRivière) made a motion in lation of the debates, rtecommend the dismissal
the committee. not asserting that they were of0Messrs Joseph Bouchard,Lucien Lasallo

not ixe upin plitcs r tht tey erePeter Mf:!L d and J. B. Vanasse from the staffnot mlxed up In polties or tUaItbey were 0 f lue official translators or the debates.
nîot guilty of being offensive partisans ; butor
lis motion was to the following effect :- That sentence, which concludes the motion

That after hearing the charges and the evi- of thebou. menbere for Napierville (Mr.
-ence in the cases of Me-ssrs. Vanasse, McLeod Monet), who moved the adoption of the re-
and Bouchard, this committee is of the opinion port, ralses thé real issue that we bave to
t1hat no charge or complaint having been maderhr
against any of the above named officials in re- improper condut of such a character that
gard to the proper and impartial discharge oftbis House %bould endorse tUe report advls-their duties, as official translators of the de- ing their dismisqal. NOw, wben we raiSedbates, during the session, and that the charges the question wbether or fot these gentle-brought against them being purely of a politicl men îîade.0toptt, I te

ofrhehonCmmbeQ1fo Naievile Mr
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words, whether they had failed in their: sition was. He pointed out that they were
duty as translators of the debates in this permanent otlicers. that they were employ-
House, ip consequence of their partisanship. ed for a specific purpose during the session.
there was no evidence forthcoming, and, and that outside the session they were per-
when we suggested that the chief translator fectly free to do wbat they pleased. Surely
should be called before us and examined, it is not possible that. with a high authority
with the view of giving evidence as to whe- such as the present Prime Minister laying
ther this, the sting, the gist, the main por- dow n that rule. you are going to cond('emni
tioi, the operative part, of the resolution of men because they :took the leader of the
the hon. member was well founded, the Liberal party at his word. as one of these
muajority of the committee decided that it translators said in his defence : I had the
was not necessary to call the chief trans- opinion of the lion. leader of the Liberal
lator. Now, the position of these men is party that I w-as perfectly free to do what
such that it seems to me this House, after I pleased outside the session. I was. there-
considering it, will come to the conclusion fore, fighting on velvet, because If the Con-
that not one of them should be dismissed, servative party remained in power. I was
as reconmended by this committee. In 1883. not likely to be disturbed, and if the lion.
when the late Hon. Thomas White was member for Quebec East came into pow-er,
Chairman of the Debates Comittee, the I had his word. the charter of my liberty.
question of the efficiency of the translation because he is a. gentleman whose character
was brought up before the Debates Com- before the w-hole Dominion is unblemished.
mittee. and, in order to secure efficiency, Mr. Is the hon. gentleman going to east that
Béclhard and other gentlemen interested in high character, the white flower of a blame-
the translation of the debates int: French, less political life. Into the gutter. iii order to
eontended-I may tell ,-ou that up to that gratify the wolfish instincts of a fewl hon.
time the debates lhad been most inefficiently gentlemen behind him ? Let me eall the
translated-that those gentlemen who trans- attention of the House to w-hat the lion.
lated the debates and who seemed to have First Minister said. Speaking on the sub-
been eiployed intermittently and at hap- ject, on 10th April. 1888. he said:
hazard, at that time, by the chief translator,
should be made permanent officers of the a tchat
Ilouse, and permanent offieers they were them 1% rot in rerenca to their services asofficcrs of the Hlouse. but the charge i thait
made. Things went on very well until. in0 they went out of their proper sphere of action
1887. the Hon. Mr. Cliapleau brouglit a -nd grossly Insulted some members of this
harge against Mr. Poirier and the two House. Te charg3 was brought forward by

Tremblays, not of inefficiency as transla- my hn. frl'md the Secretary of State L, a
tors: not of taking part in elections. or letter dated the 22nd of May, 1887. In that let-
of exercising their right as citizens. but of ter, after naming the officers. h,-said Thèse
using violent. insulting lancguage with re-officiais 2cted with Indèscribablc violence in
gad to hmself; and the hon. m ember the last election campaign ; both on the hust-
Sherbrooke (Mr. ·Ives) also contplained that ings and in the press, they wrote and spokeS.'ic-l)rok- (Nfr -Ies)als cnn)aind tatthings regarding me so offensive and calumulous
bis sentiments, as a. man. had been griev- that these gertlemün I coul& neither speak to
ously wounded by the conduct of these men.them hor sainte them e the House. and I
It secmed that there was no doubt whatever say sinerely thei MpresenC, in the precinets
that these gentlemen. in the heat andpa: of the House is for me a nuisance, to whic,
sion of political controversy, had used niost it appears to it no one as a riglit to sub-
insulting language with regard to «Mr. Chiap-iect a ncinbecr of Parliament.
leau'and the ion. member for nherbrooke That was ic tknd of language used by a

M. Ives). And what did Mr. Chaplcau kind-hearted man, thensthe on. Seuetiry
say. in1 nîy own hearing, from bis plae in of State. one of the Ministers of the Crown.
the House ?He said that te had been so He said e rad been so insulted that le
grievously Insulted by those gent ten that. eould not bear ft meet these gentlemen.
lie eould not meet taem n the passage. But whatwas the language used by the
They were an offene toh li, and it is pal- fleader ofuis Governmentu
pable that they had comrtted a very muci Now.pernust say at once that it se i sonie-

sri ugeh e tr h- wat amingbilar, and it is. mthnk, improper tha
oeunde hon.wa cmeder flic ohriginaoffkcers of this Hcuse sbculd be allowed to en-
inditient of theron. member who brouglt gage actively in polits. I bave no hesitation
the present matter before the committee. at ail in making tat s itateent, butif those
No . we ave a great authority to guide us. gentlemen bclare that they took an lative
The present leader of the ouse took up the part wn the politealcampalgn, they also de-
caseof Trosblay and others and discussed clare that in dolng so they had the sanction
if. Whathappned was this. The Speaker of ofthis House.
th me dismissed the translators. The De- That Is the very thing that Mr. Vanasse,
bates Committee made no recoimendation who did not plead gulty, says lie ad.

Now.awe thae a griset authiy'oSuea u.geteendcarrht hytokaoatv

Tohve ren leadse te Houe tookuphe oThey state that the cpause had appointed the
the House dismissed thern. The mattértrar Tatois othe debates-i amngh otaspteaking
came before the House. and the leader of of the other officers of the House, but of the
this Government pointed out what their po- translators orly-with the understanding that
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they Fhould 'Le allowed to take part, not ouly this gentleman shall cease to be a permanent

in political campaigns, but in active polities officer translating our debates, when we
in all circunstances. This matter came up have the dictum given in his place in Par-
incitlentally in 1884. At that time It was stated, liament of the gentleman who is now at the
without contredicticn from any quarter, that head of this great country that outside of
the translators of the debates were permitted to session these gentlemen were free to act
be cngaged in active journalism and therefore how they pleased ? The hon. gentleman (Mr.
to be engaged in politics. Laurier) in the same speech went on to say
Without going further, how can this House,
and how. above all, can the majority in this On that occasion the hon. gentleman, member

House, led by the speaker of those elo- for North Norfolk, who was a member of the

quent and true words, condemn those gen- Debates Committee, spoke.
tlenen ? Above all. how can they condein Now, I appeal to the hon. gentleman for North
Bouchard ? Bouchard-what is his offence ? Norfolk. We differ on a great many things ;
lis evidence was that he went to a political we do not see eye to eye ; but I know he
meeting, not to take part, but as an elector. is at bottom a man of benevolent nature:
But when the meeting was nearly over and I musti say that the matter came up on the
some were going out, a number of persons question of increasing the salaries of transla-
came up to him and urged him to go up tors, and the hon. member for Norfolk stated
on the platform and say a few words. lie that ho was opposed to an increase of sala-
said a few words, speaking in FrenchI. No ries because the translators were actively en-
report is given us in French of what he said. gaged as newspaper correspondents.
No French paper published an account of
that speech, but we have some account of it Now, that is the statement of the ron. gen-
in the "Citizen." And when I wanted to teina owho now leads t i ihuse, a recita-
have the reporter of the "Citizen " brought tion of the fact giving it the for o!an
in order that I might ask him whether he argument. H1e said.

knew French and was therefore in a posi- I f.lt myself that thera was no justification
tion to report what Bouchard said. I was for granting an advance to the translators, most
not listened to. Here is the report in the of whom are here acting as newspaper cor-
"Citizen " of June 12th. 1896, of that speech respondents, and would be here whether they
nade in French. This account of the speech hóId translators' situatiQns or not.

covers only a few lines. And Bouchard es This refers to a very important circum-
to be hanged on the evidence of that con- stance relating to reporting in this House
tracted report. although when the hon. gen- and the translation of the debates. After
tieman who now leads the Government. was " Hausard " had been on the way for some
leading the Opposition and some persons time, the gentlemen engaged on "Han-
have asked him with regard to reports of sard" felt, and very properly felt, that for
his speeches that were not verbatim, some- the arduous toil and for the nervous strain
times in regard to reports of his speeches they were eposed to, the salary they were
sent by telegram and very brief, I have then recelving was inadequate, and what
heard him scout the idea that he should be was agreed to be done was this, the hon.
held responsible for a single syllable, and member for North Norfolk endorsing it-to
very properly. But supposing this report of increase the salary of the reporters and bind
the "Citizen " was accurate, here is all it them to give their whole time, or at least to be
says: at the call of the Government, when Par-

Mr. Joseph Bouchard followed in French. He liament was not in session as well as dur-
contrasted the policy expounded by Laurier In ing the session, but leaving the translators
1893 on the school question, when he pledged with their former allowance of $1,000, which
himself to even the Orange lodges, and to pro- is a small wage for a long session, but leav-
ceEd to Manitc.ba to defnd the rights of hisi n them f e foutsdeo fgthesimebth e a re
crountryrnen before Greenway, and that follo-tcvd. ing them f ree outside of the time they are
by the samne leader in 1a n o. employed by Parliament to do as they

Now this is in the oblique case. this is in the please. Well, now, Sir. further on the same
Nowths i i th oliue as, tisis n hespeech the hon. gentleman who now leads

historical tense. No man under heaven will the Government said :
be bound. no man under heaven will bind
another by a report of that sort : It seems to me, under such circumstances, to

Mr. Bouchard supported lits able argument by be beyond doubt that those dismissed officers
an array oqueuptions and figures wich co n were led to believe, and ad every reason to
vinced is ea toers and drew forth unstnted belleve, that they could do on the Liberal aide
appiauced hheaened spewarth netted of politics what other translatera could do on
applause. The talented speaker next touched the Conservative aide, and certainly if you are
upon the fiscal policy as affecting the workmgc- t pl neulrl o utsyta
men, demonstrating by incontrovertible evidence tesars. Treb l and Por mu re no more
that protection was the best safeguard that the g trespassing aganst the privileges than
toiler could wish, and resumed his chair amidst gulty o treetranslatorsnon the othergside
applause.-Quoted in the " Citizen " of June 12th, were the che tranlatoer on the other aide
1f96.politicS who had been retaned.

Why, Sir, supposing that this report is cor- And lie (Mr. Laurier) goes on further to say :
rect, 1s there anythlng in that .report of his IThe hon. members must remember that the
speech to justify this Hotise in saying that translators o! the debates for thiree or four

Mr. DAVIN.
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months of the year do nothing else but trans- Government to this argument-althoughlate the debates of the House. these accused translators have done nothing
This was to excuse the violent language. He that, if they were officers employed and
even found excuse for that. Turning aside paid during the whole year round, would,
from the case of Bouchard and speaking of aecording to the generous dieta that lie him-
the strong language used by McLeod In the self laid down, justify their decapitation,
correspondence signed "Liane," when I much stronger is the rule he laid down,
bring before the attention of the leader of when you are dealing with men who, as he
the Ilouse what the nature of this corres- says, are only employed for a short tinie
pondence is, he will agree with the view I of the year, and even during that tiie it is
take. What is it, Sir, but a piece of well understood, as lie emphatically points
rhetoric ? There is nothing imputed, no- out, that they could give their time to other
thing inherently viclous imputed to any of inatters. Well, this subjeet came up again.
the politicians lie dealt with. Talk about a I find on page 747 of the " Hansard,''
what is said concerning hon. gentlemen, whly 11thi April. And again the then leader of
one hon. gentlemanwas called a blockhiead. the Opposition spoke on it. and I will say
If I were to take to heart everything that is this now about the remarks of the leader of
said against me by these gentlemen who use the Opposition at that tiine. The position
the winged words that control us ail and taken by the lion. gentleman was the posi-
that are really more powerful than anything tion. at core, that any legal mid would
we can do ourselves, I should have been take; but, running tbrough his speech on
dead long cao:eadh occasion. there is a generous element.ago?5 there is a touch of feeling. there is a touchThey become satura.ted with abusive lan- of sympathy. there is a generous disregardguage, and to expect that they would act dif- of mere technicalities, and a desire that, inferently was to suppose they were different flesh the case of men who are earning their dailyand blood from ourselves. I will say this to le in the way these poor nwnnare, if
the hon. gentlemen opposite, and especiallv wageto the Secretary of State and tle hon. memb"r there was a doubt. they should get the bene-
for Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Ives), who seenied fit of it ; that. if generosity was to play a
to have been rather thin-skinned on the ques- part. it should lean towards theni. and thattion. the Governuent of that day. and the friendsThat if they find fault with the translators of the Governiment of to-day, if they are towho engage in politics, for having been guilty of lean in the least, should. accordinc to theabusive language, I call upon the man without Sentiment. 10 the temper. to the feeling
offence to throw the first stone. and I do not senmn the temper.eto theeeli
·expect it will come from the other side, at all

theire w.-as to be any le.aning froin the coldevents, and perhaps not from this side.thrwatobanleinfomhecd
Further and peas •t rpathway of justice, it should be, not to en-Furtier on, lie save:raged politicians. who are here successful,

I think that position would have been a sound and now, withl M.P. after their names. arecne, and a warning would have been given to fluslhed with victory and full of self-imîport-those officers which would have amply met the ance. but to the poor translators on whosejustice of the case. necks these gentlemen would fain let fall
Tha.t was an alternative that he suggested the axe. Now, as I say. on 7th April. the
in dealing with them. Still further on, in hon. leader of the Opposition spoke as fol-
reply to an interruption of Mr. Desjardins, lows :-
who then used to sit in this Flouse, he says: I have iust one word to say in answer to the

The official reporters stand in a completely dif- right hon. gentleman. If the same measure of
ferent position from the officiai translators, be- justice Is to be applied to all the offenders who
cause the reporters have been made permanent have equally offended in this matter. the reso-
cffleers of the House, and they cannot engage lution of my hon. friend does not go far enough,
mn any other work ; their services are at the and should Inelude all those who being actually
disposal of the Government atter the session, officers of the House, are not only during the
and their appointment expressly says so ; but the elections, but are day after day, writing letters
translators are appointed to translate the de- and writing correspondence to their papers up-
bates and nothing else, and no one knows bet- braiding members of this House. The practice
ter than the hon. gentleman, who Is Chairman should not be tolerated at all. I have said ln my
of the Debates Committee, that it was always opening remarks, and I repeat It here, that it
understood that durIng a part of the session should not be tolerated that an officer of the
they could engage in any work they chose to en- House should engage in active politics. I think
gage in. the principle is a wrong one. I agree with my
That ls to say, that, if they translated their hon. friend from Oxf>rd, I agree with everybodyworks poperyad impa ra l this Huewho has spoken on this side, that if my hon.work properly and mpartialy, this House friend the Secretary of State wants to pose in akad nothing whatever to do with any other magnanimous position, it does not lie ln himwork. The only question they have to ask to dismiss men because they offended him. Butis, Have they translated their portion of the let him say, We have been,.violating the rule, let-debates honestly and impartially ? There- us make a new rule, let us forget the past, and
fore, there is no parallel, the hon. gentleman thEn we will think it magnanimous.
says, between the two classes of offieials. That is a noble appeal, and I amn onlySo that, althiough those gentlemen-now I sorry, for myself, that the then Secretarypetition the attentla>n of the leader of the of iState did nlot listen to It. Well, I think
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I may lay down this proposition, that. if a
nian out of power, in whose hbands there is
no sceptre, and on whose brow there is no
crown. liys down a rule of magnanimity.
when he is crowned and when the sceptre
is in his hand. I think he is bound ten-fold
by the words, the eloquent words. and the
appeal that lie made. I am very glad to
notice that the hon. leader of the House
said '"Iear, hear " to the words I quoted.

The PRIIME MINISTER. I am very sorry
these good words were not accpted in 1888.

Mr. DAVIN. BRut no new rule was laid
down.

The PRIME MINISTER.
different mle laid down there.

Yes, quite a

Mr. DAVIN. I think iy hon. friend is
mistaken there-.

Nctwithstanding what my hon. friend may say, I
cannot belleve he is actuated unconsciously, per-
haps, since he protests with anything but resent-
ment. If he we not actuated by resentment, he
would say : I will make It a rule that these men
will not in future trespass against the privileges of
this House ; but the result will now remain, with
the connivance of the hon. gentleman who leads
this House, that three men will be selected be-
cause they have not offended against the major-
ity. and those who offended against the minority
will be paid and protected by a majority of this

tage of by the Government at any time during
the recess. and the translators were to receive
$1,000, and were to be free to take up any occu-
pation they liked during the recess. * * After
the session they are free to go Into journalism
or anything else they like. * * The rule has
always been that during ;he session they are to
devote their whole time to the work for which
they are paid by this House ; outside the session
they can do what they please.
Suppose they edited a newspaper. Why,
there is no part of this country where you
could run a purely independent paper. Take
Montreal or Toronto, the two big cities-
the genius of the greatest journalists that
ever wrote. and the wealth of a Ioths-
child, would not enable jou to run a purely
independent paper in those great centres.
l those little places where those gentle-
men were editing papers. it is absurd tio sup-
pose you could have a clientèle suffieient
to support an independent newspaper. In
Canada you must write on one side or the
other. either Liberal or Conservative. Here
is what in the course of the saime debae.
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) said-as
will be found at page 5227 of the Debates:

The rule has always been that during the
session tI'ey are to devote their whoie tine to
the work fer which they are paid by this House:
cutside of the sessio'i they can do what they
please.

House. I say, with that statement before us. it is
No new rule was laid down, but I say to not possible. in ny opinion, without self-
him, in his own language : Now, lay down stultification. that the Goverument, at the
a new rule. I will welcome it myself. Let head of which stands the lon. inember for
hlim inake a new rule, and let him pursue Quebec East (Ir. Laurier), could accept or
the imiagnanimous path that he pointed out endorse the report presented by my hon.
to the then Secretary of State. Well. this friend the Chairman of the Debates Coi-
matter came up again in 1894, and, Of mittee. Let me say of all these gentlem'nU
course, this shows, as I ventured with great that from the point of view of justice. they
respect to point out to my hon. friend a were prima facie in the saine position as
few moments ago, that he was mistaken in Lasalle,-I say that prima facie they were
supposlng that a new rule was laid down all guiltless. Take the case of Lasalle. There
at that time, because, on 3rd July, 1894. the was a modern Inquisition on a snali seale
lion. member for Ottawa County (Mr. Dev- held in regard to Lasalle, but zealously con-
lin) conplained of this saine Bouchard. I ducted as it was. it failed in its objeet. so
think. The hon. leader of the Opposition I cmuli so that one of the most authoritative
at that time-and mind this is nearly a: members of the comnmittee on the other side
whole septennary of years after he had of the House. the hon. menber for Iunting-
made this magnanimous appeal to the mag- ton (Mr. Seriver) moved as an aiendment to
nanimity. to the deaf magnanimity, I an a motion of mine, that the naine of Lasalle
sorry to say. of the then Secretary of State; be omitted. I want to call the attention of
nearly seven years had rolled away, and the House to what, on the face of these
it is palpable that no rule had been made at documents, occurred :
the time. for this is what the hon. gentle- Mr. Davin moved in amendment, That theinan says, generously again coming forward said noticn be not ordered to he reported to
against one of his own followers at the the House, but that it be printed, and another
tine, again standing on the side of justice, meeting called to consider the saine. And a
to defend a helpless translator of the de- debate ariEing thereupon ; aud the question on
bates. He said: the amendment being proposed ; Mr. Scriver

moved, in amendment to the said proposed amn-
This is a new departure from the rules which endmenît, That the report be amended by strik-

were well understood when the French transla- ing cut therefrom the name of Lucien Lasalle,
lGrs were appolnted. Some years ago, in 1882 and ail that relates to him, appeariig in the
or 1883, when the late Minister of the Interior-- said repr-rt.
the late Hon. Thomas White-was Chairman of And the question being put on th amendment,
the Committee, a report was adopted by this the committee divided, and the names being call-
House, and at that time It was understood that ed fer, they were taken drwn as follows:
the shorthand writers should receive $2,000 a year, Yeas : Messrs. Bergeron, Craig, Davin, Earle,
and that their services might be taken advan- LaRivière, Scriver and Taylor (7).

Mr. DAVIN.
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Nays Ma,3srs. Beausoleil, Charlton, Ellis. en plwities. to resort at times to t.he large
Haley, Monet, Richardson and Somerville (7). language of the earlier gods, and those gea-
Mr. Monet, the prosecutor. voted for his own tleien, no doubt, fell back on those broad
proseeuting motion. So the votes were utterances that used to vibrate through the
equal. What occurred then ? The Char- atmosphere when earth was young. And
man of the committee, who moves this what does it amount to ? Here is the par-
motion to-day and asks this House to n. lianentary letter set forth at page 12 of this
dorse this report. gave his casting ote,-, relx)rt. and here is the head and front of the
lhow ? Giving these translators the benefit offending of McLeod:
of the doubt. as Lasalle had been given- To this, what bas Mr. Laurier answered ? My
whose na1e afterwards in sheer shame the Gcd! what a pity to see a man well gifted, a
commhiittee had to omit and exclude. leader of a party supposed to be deeply impressed

with the feeling of his responsibility and even
Som-e hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh. making a show sof it. a compatriot in a word,
MIr. DAVIN. The easting vote was giveîtrying to endhnger, in one hour, six years strug-

ont e trnf gle and of unspeakable sacrifices. to strive mis-
erably in some evident cnntradictions, to defy the
religious authority which bas been of all times,

And the question being put on the amendc!- for our French Canadians, the supreme bulwark
ment. the coninlttee divided as follows-- of the nationality, to kill himself and his

Yeas :Messrs. Bergeroni, Craig, Davin, Earle ,j party for twenty years to come
LalRivi.re and Taylor i6). Why, Sir, what he accuses the hon. leader of

Nays : Mssrs. Beausoleil, CIarlton, Ellis, the House in these words. is that for which
Halcy. Nc.net, Richardsn. Scriver and Somer-ts wr. Iur•i s) followversî li the wst

ishled us to tlîiw up our hats azind hand-
Again Mr. Monet voted. Under these cir- kerchiefs about and sing palan. He was re-
cunstances, Sir, I lay down this proposition presentaNl in the west as like Ajax. defying
again. that prima facie every one of those tue lighitn-ing and throwiung ldown his gage
translators was guiltless. What had to be of hattle to the Roman Catholie hierarchy.
done ? They were brought there, and stat- This writer .goes on:
ing it mildly, they were put on the rack. 1
They were cross-examined. Mr. Lasalle 1He found the means of committing in a one
was asked this and that. and after inquiry hour speech enough of cowardice, of treachery,
he had to be let go. Mr. Bouchard camie. and of infamy, to deserve on the part of Dalton Me-
he was aîsked about the report of a meet- Carthy, the man from whose shoulders bas fallen

the inantle of Ge2rge Brown, the man that theing. He :ckno..wledged to have been at the withheld angers of ours are pursuing since
méeting and explained how lie happened to; years ; the man who, since years, wages against
be there, and he told what took place. as us a war of privateer whic hbas kept him a
published in the Ottawa "Citizen.*' and place apart in the maledictions with which we
that was the cnly charge against Bouchard. overwhelm the inveterate and irreconcilable
Sonie hon. members on the other side of! enemy of our language, of our Institutions. of
the House and some hon. members on this1 our laws, and, above all, of our religlous convic-
side who had taken an Interest in the ac- tiens ; to deserve, I say, on the part of Dalton
cusations would have been willing to adopt McCarthy, this word, at the saine time, cruel andvindictive : " He bas not only robbed me of my
a report If It were limited to diiss-àing motion, be bas taken away fron me the title o!
two of these men, Vanasse and McLeod, champion of Protestant." And the word is
Bouchard being allowed to go free. I felt, true. What a moral ruin Is the leader of the
as did my hon. friend the hon. member for Liberal party in this country. who calls himself
Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) and other hon. French and Cathollc ? Then what Is left stand-
gentlemen, that there was no case estab- Ing in him ; what Is left of his national and re-
lished agatinstLasalle or Vanasse, and that liglous convictions ? What has be done with
we would not be justified even for the sake the national feelings of honour. of patriotic pride,

.t ' of the Ideas of duty and of responsibility which
of saving Bouchard, in deserting them, and they tried to inculcate on him In one of those
therefore we determined to let Bouchard humble houses, the character of which he ls
take his chance with the other two rather! ready to lay bare. out of complaisance for Eng-
than be guilty of the injustice of abandoning l!sh surroundings ?
those two men. Although 1 nad no conver- This is very strong, but, Sir, we have It on
sation with Bouchard. I venture to say that the authority of the leader of the Govern-
he would have preferred such a course ra- ment himself. that even during the session
ther than the abandonnient of his two con-j these gentlemen may engage in other oc-
freres. In regard to McLeod, what took 1 cupations. Who could know-and on this
place ? -He was brought before the com- point I appeal to the magnanimity of the
mittee and was asked whether lie wrote leader of the House-who could know that
a letter to the " Le Trifluvien " over the nom Mr. McLeod was the writer of these articles
de plume of "E. Liane." He said he did. ,if lie hLself had not opened bis mouth
Passages from that letter are extracted, no which It was not necessary for him to do.
doubt the worst passages, passages in which î You have a man writing for a Conservative
rhetorical phraseology is used, as we find journal, and what does hie do ? Why, lie
used by my colleague on thne press. We ail does the sanme thing as the leader of one
bave a tendency, especially when writing party does when le speaks of the leader

RE~VISED EIDITION.
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of another party: lie paints in colours of whether they held translators' situations or
eclipse and ruin the policy of the opposite: not."
party. Could any language be more violent In April. 1888, the Hon. Laurier spoke as fol-
than that which the leader of the Govern- low :ay probably be said that there ls no
ment lias applied to the policy adopted. and' fault found with their taking part In polities if
still :adopteil by gentlemen 011 tiis side of they chose to do so, but they must use polite
the Hlouse ? To quote his own language.. language. Well, Mr. Speaker, it was the House
the leader of the Government, in 1888. ap- of Commons which gave the translators pez-
pealed to 3i. Chapleau and said "You mission to engage in polities, but the House
are accustoied in this House to use violent could scarcely be expected to hope that they
and vigorous language; these gentlemen never would be guilty of using abusive language.
are translating your words, and are you Hon. niembers must remember that the transla-

oing to condemn them for doing the same tors of the debates, for three or four months of
the year, do nothing else but translate the de-

thingr ' There is no atteipt to conceal that bates of the House ; they beco'ne saturated with
McLeod wrote both those letters. but I do abusive language. and to expect that they would
say that these three or fonr extracts in the act differently was to suppose they were different
report are extracts fromn a series of letters flesh and blood from curselves.
Mloquent. striking. and, on the whole. mo- * * * * * * * * *

drate. Everybody knows. and no one het- The translators are appoint-d to translate the
ter than the lion. gentleman (Mr. Laurier), debates and nothing else. and no one knows bet-
who is, a lawyer, that youi may take extr:ctster than the hon. gentleman, who is Chairman
w-h e wa lawers otha yo emandtake xtr 'nctsof the Debates onmittee, that it was always
from the writings of any one, and by select- understood that during a part of the session
ing a passa;ge here and a pasage tiere. Yu tl ey cnuld engage in any other work they chose
wrongfuly niay Inake thie vriter ont o lie to engage In.
an atheist. or a scoindrel, or a repudiator Mr. Mills (Bothwell) is also quoted by Va-
of the miiost clerished convictions of the nasse In this apology which lie makes. and
people of the country where he lived. L1 Mr. Mils used the following laguage-
therefore. say there is nothing that would Mr. Mills (Bothwell) used the following ian-
justify mterfering with Mr. McLeod, w-ho it guage(
turns ont is ane of the most capable trans- * * * So far as those translators aré
lators we lîave. corcerned. it was said at the time of their appoint-

Now. Sir. about Vanasse. The charge ment that the House gave employment to them
against Vanasse is that lie adnitted that hfe but for a very small portion of the year, and that
took part in politics. As I remember it. their salaries were less than the ordinary re-
Mr. Vanasee adiitted nothing of the kind. porters upon the Officiai Debates. and that theyM. aaere to be at liberty ta engage in ordinary avo-r. Vaas e wame Iaefore tre committee ali cations whenever they were not employed here.lie told .s what I have read ot to t It was well known at the time they were ap-
louse : that he had in his mmd the position pointed that some of them were on the political

that lie held. as described by the leader of press of one side and some on the political press
the Opposition at that time. now the Prime en the other side, and It was expressely stated by
Minister of Canada. and he felt perfectly the committee at whose instance they were ap-
free to take the eaurse he did. Ie subinit- pointed that they were not to be interfered with
ted this document to thîe committee. which I in their political freedom or independence.
an bound to place before this louse in Well, Sir. that learned voice is silen iin thls
order that they shall have before them House. We no longer have that lion. gen-
the case of Vanasse tleman ('.Mr. Mills of Bothwell) to give us

learned lubrications upon constitutionalOfficial Debates Office, questions, but happily we have his words
September 10th, 1896. and his authority recorded here to-day. WeTo the Chiairman and Members of the Debates have that authority as high almîost as the

Ccrmmittee. House of Commnons. authiority of the hon. gentleman who leads
Dear Sirs,-If the coîamittee will kindly allow the Hlouse, and the dictum of Mr. Milis isme, I wish to add a few remarks to the verbal that we have no righît whatever to interfere

explanations I have already given to your com- with the political freedom and indeplendencemittee at its last. meeting, as regards my con- ..he
duct in the late Dminion election. fthe gentlemen. This is wbat Mr. Va-

1. During that contest I have taken part in o0 nasse 1mself said:
political meeting outside the county ot Richelieu, lu conclusion, I beg to submit to your commit-where I ive, although strongiy urged to do so. tee that the above quotations show clearly that

2. I have not written a single line in any news- the translators of the debates are not to be con-
paper for several years past. sidered as menmbers of the civil service ; that

3. As I stated to your committee last week, I teir right to engage in any pursuit they choose
took the course I did in June hast because I hetween the sessions, when not emnployed In
thought my right to do so had been clearly ack- translating the debates, has been repeatedly ack-
nowledged in the House of Commons, as shown nowledged in the House of Commons ; and that
by the following quotations from speeches de- in taking a certain part in the late election I waslivered by several members. In 1884, Mr. Char- violating no rule to which I miglt be subjected.
ton, then a member of your committee, made But should your committee declare that in the
this stateent :-" I feit myself that there was Ifuture we are not to interfere in any way In
no justification for granting an advance to the poitic, I arn quite willing to abide by that de-
translators, mot ot whom are here acting as cision, doing my work faithfully as I have done
newspaper correspeondents, and would be here îfor the past thirteen years.

Mr. DAVIN.
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Is not that the very position taken by the gard the recent declaration of the Minister of
hon. leader of the Government himself ? Railways as to the method he proposes to adopt
Is not that the position taken by him. fnot in dealing with cases of alleged political activity

once or twice, but three times ? Under in the Conservative Interest on the part of em-
theoe circurstances, surely that humble ployees of the Government railways. I venturé
these circumanse ly otap t h eto say that if Hon. Mr. Blair acts in any lays-
nuin. Mr. Vanasse will flot appeal to the tematic manner on the principles he enunciated
lion. leader of the Government or to this he will do his party more harm than he will
House in vain. Sir, we have corne to a time ever have it in his power to undo. Is it to wit-
when we ought to lay down rules that shall ness such an exhibition of tyranny and small-
be strictly enforced, and about which there minndedness as this that the country bas walted

shall be no doubt-rules in regard to such so long ? Are these the Liberal principles that

qiiestions as this to which publie officers are going to lift Canada to a bigher political

qs i ons a sn th ls to hi sch nnub i o n r plane ? M r. Laurier had better s2e to it and
shaill be amenable. In this connection.de that quickly, or he will find that the popular
would call the attention of the hon. leader sympathies that carried him Into power were not
of hie Governinent to an article in the given in expectation that such would be the
" Evening Journal" of Ottawa. whilch ias principles of his Government, and that they
bee1n for sonie time. I believe. giving him are not to be retalned by such means.
an independent support ; and if 1 were In Surely Mr. Blair might have sufficient magnan-
his x>-sition there is no support in this coun- imity to recognize that many of the poor labour-
try which I would prefer to that. becauseers to whom he referred-it is particularly this

class of employees towards whom he proposes
it is a generous and effective support. That to exercise the most summary severity-so far
paper has had several articles urging the as they took any part in polities beyond simply
Liberal party to rise to the standard of its voting, did so more or less under compulsion,
hest minlds. I remember a few weeks ago real or imaginary, and through dread of losing
an eloquent article in that paper, putting their humble positions.
the matter in this way. Suppose there are And the letter of " Liberalis " goes on to
a iunmber of men in the Liberal ranks i try to raise the thoughts of the leaders of
throughout the country who are clamouring the ibuîeral party and the standard of the
for places. and who say. "-We have been Lriberal party up to the heiglit of the best
working for eighteen years. and we want to iunds of that party. which is the standard
get these positions." The " Journal' asks. jof the best minds of both parties, and there-
are these the kind of men the Liberal party fore the standard of the best mind and the

-ais oe into power to serve-men who turn best conscience il the whole Dominion of
away from the rough-and-tunble field of Canada. This is the way the writer con-
active life to cowardly bury their lndepen- eludes his article:
dence and their possibilities in the grave of

a cvilsevic psiton? Ae hes tPel% m It is to ho hoped that the writer of the abovea civil service position ? Arse the-se the Men
for lucm theLibeal artyand îxe ~() represcflts the sentirAlents of a great number of

for whomu the Liberal party and the G('ov- L
.moderate Liberals. It is to be hoped that mod-

ernmient of the Liberal party sbould thu erate men of all parties are anxious now to put
-ly degrsade its scutelion. and soil its 'this country upon a higher political plane than

hamner ? Iere is what the writer in the hitherto. There is an opportunity to do so that
"Evening Journal " said only two days ago: : ay net occur again ln a lifetime. A party se

HON. MR. BLAIRS IDEA.cng in power that few of its opponents have had
HON.MR. LAIRS IDA. Ia chance te niake imistakes lias been put out ef

The " Journal " yesterday received the follow- pirwer, and these opponents with their blank
ing letter, with a note from the author saying record have be-n put in power with a strong ma-
that he had written it before the "Journal's" " jority, unhampered by bad records or political
article of Monday appeared. but that perhaps nosins, with a dean sheet on which to write bis-
harm would be done by still publishing it. The tory. What shah beInscribed on that white
' Journal " is sure that no harm can be done by page? Cabinet management of the caucus order
hammering at the subject until there ceases to for the sake ef party and political office ? For
be danger that Mr. Blair's idea will spread the sake of salaries and centracts ? For the
much, and we publish with pleasure the letter, sake of personal self-seeklng and vanity? Or
which is written by a man of Liberal leanings governnent for the best good ot this country of
whose name would carry much weight if it were ours, for the good ef its future, for the on-
known. <'uragement of public and private honesty, mag-

nanlmity and high principle ? Look te it that
I believe that the gentleman who edits the your country shah receive better from your
" Journal " is the same gentleman who edit- rarty rather than worse, you among the Liberals
ed it a year or so ago ; and if so, I have the who believe tlat the same honour and heart and
honour of knowing him personally, and self-respect should characterize the conduet et
whatever he would give his word for. I men entrusted by their follow citizens with pub-
would take ; and I have as little doubt thatlie administration as sbould characterize the
this letter was written by a Liberal whose gentleman and the honest man ln private lite.
naie would give additional weight to what One sentence could be added to Ilat. Are
lie said, as I have of the authority of holy they going to commence their history by
writ. Here Is the letter: :iving effect and endorsement te the venge-

As one who viewed wth n itte sympathylin f a few rtr.wh
the advent te power ef the present Liberal Gev-cuethyhiktyhdsoeresnt
ernment, I write te express the strong feelings of xagivd.oîeelbcusthyfd

disapreal nd pprbenion ithwhi ITe-j er, acngthertainppotsith their blank
reodhvebe uti oerwt srn a
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want for others, trump up charges against
them ? We had before us one man who said
lie was expecting a situation. and I suppose
there are three persons waiting to take the
places of these men the moment they are de-
capitated, if it should be so.

An hon. MEMBER. Twenty.
Mr. DAVIN. I an told there are twenty.

Well, tlhey are like the young birds that I
used to disturb in their nests when a boy.
and saw a number of red mouths wide open
wlhich evinced the avidity of hunger. Against
Bouch:i.rd there is no cas.. whatever ; and so
far as he is concerned I say that this report
cannot be accepted without creating a scan-
dlai. i regard to Vanasse, what did lie say*?
I had a charter, the words of the leader of
the Government, whom I believe to be a
nan of honour. Will the lion. gentleman
put himi iin the position of being able in a
few days from now to take up the report of
"Hansard " and say : Here are your words ;
I relied on them ; I believed you to be a man
of honour; I believe those words were the
:ugis that would protect me against all the
malice of petty politicians ; but sinee you,
too, have adopted the narrow rule which you
stigmatized properly in 1888 and 1894. I
find that I relied on you iii vain. I do
not know the hon. gentleman except through
sitting withî him here durIng the past ten
years, and no one could do that without
ceonceiving the highest opinion of him, and
therefore I appeal to him with, confidence.
With regard to Mr. McLeod, I make this
appeal. The only charge against him is one
in which the hon. member for Richelieu
and the leader of the House are concerned.
There is no charge that Mr. McLeod said
anything personail against any member of
this Iliuse exeept my hon. friend fromu Riche-
lieu (Mr. Bruneau). What he said. I think.was
that the hon. gentleman was a blockhead or
something to that effect. Why, what sig-
nifies that ? Nobody believes that the hon.
gentleman is a blockhead. The hon. gentle-
man, I believe. is one of the most brilliant
supporters of the leader of the Government,
and when you call a man Uke the hon. men-
ber for Richelieu a blockhead, you only pro-
vide a foil by which the public can the better
see his brilliancy set off. Jt is an advan-
tage to a man of ability to be thus stigma-
tized, because it gives a dark background
on which his shining qualities can be em-
phasized more thoroughly. I grant that In
those letters signed "E. Liane," Mr. Mc-
Leod used strong language in regard to the
leader of the Goverament, but I have read
through the letters in French, from which
these extracts are made, and I do not find
in them one expression that can be described
as a personal aspersion on the hon. gentle-
man. Nobody knowa better than the hon.
gentleman himself, who is au accomplIshed
critie. that it would be the grossest literary
injustice. the grossest moral wrong, when
this man's bread and butter de dependent on

Mr. DAVIN.

it, to judge him by the rhetorical expres-
el-ons lie used when wrlting a letter to a
little paltry paper down in Three Rivers.
No one knows better than the hon. gentle-
juan low unjust it would be for him to say :
Because you gave utterance to some strong
opinions about me, as a publie man. I an
going. now that I an in power. to send you
to the riht.Ibout. That would be unlike
the hon. gentleman and I cannot believe
that lie will stoop to it. Althougli lie ap-
pealed in vain to Mr. Chapleau. I do not
believe that ny appeal to him will hie in
vain. M1r. Chapleau is a friend of mine. I
place him high as a shitesman, as a leader
of ien. and as a nan. He is one of the
m>st delightful companions. and 0ne iOf the
tenderest merted men. But the leader of
the House has an opportunity to place hlim-
self higier in tenderess of iheart and
ehivalric feeling. I believe that the appeal
which lie made in language whose eloquence
I wish I could emulate. and made in vain,
to Mr. Chapleau. I shall not mamke to him in
vain.

Mr. RICIHARDSON. I would like. as a
young member of Ihe commnittee. to )say a
few words on the subject. andi ust apolo-
gize if I venture Io speak so early in the
debate. I feel impelled to do so, however,
as I shall be ohliged shortly to leave the
Chamber, and do not wis-h to lose the op-
portunity of expressing my views on this
question. in which. as a nember of the coim-
mittee, I took some part. It seems to me
that this is not a subject for sucli nock
heroies and farcical imitations of Demuos-
thenes and othier ancient orators to which
we have been treated this afternoon by the
hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr. Da-
vin) to be indulged in. For imy part.
I promise you. Mr. Speaker. that mny
remarks will be brief. and, I hope. to
the point. The hon. gentlenmn to whin(>-ll
we have just listened. and whoî hias
taken up such a vast amount of time during
this session. waxed very eloquent upon this,
as he does upon most other subjects. No
doubt lie feels that this session Is the last
opportunity he will have to address Parlia-
nient, and 1 in consequence most anxious
to make the best of his opportunities. I was
greatly sur'prised indeed to find the hon. gen-
tleman referring, in the terms he did. to the
conduet of the Chairman of the Debates
Committee in giving a casting vote on mo-
tions brought before that Committee. I an
sure that the hon. member for West Assini-
bola ought to have the very highest opinion of
casting votes. for were It not for the easting
vote of the returning officer, the hon. gentle-
man would not be sitting in this House at
present. and I may say tlhat this House will
not feel under any deep obligations to that
returning officer for having given his cast-
ing vote in the way le did, because we
must admit that a great deal of thetime
of thils House has been wasted by the long
%peeches of the bon.gentleman. Let me
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refer very briefly to the cases .under consider-
ation. I have followed them very closely,
I have read the evidence very carefully, and,
as I have said, I do not think that these
cases call for any mock heroics. They are
just cases where any men of ordinary com-
mon sense could see the facts for them-
selves and come to an intelligent judgment.
Let mue, at the outset, read a brief extract
fron Todd, which will enable the House to
see upon what lines the civil service shall
be conducted. He said :

Doubt1ess, active interference in polities on
the part of a non-political ûfflee-holder would be
a case of misconduet sufficient to justify his
dismissal. It Is a well understood rule of con-
stitutional governnent tLat all such function-
aries shculd abstain from taking an active- part
Ir political contests, and observe a strict neu-
trality tierein.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Does that refer to
meibers of the civil service ?

Mr. RICHARDSON.
inanent officers.

It refers to per-

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Of the Government ?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Officers of the per-

manent civil service, I presume. I do not
see that we should draw any fine distinc-
tions in this matter. These translators are
otticers of this House and are civil servants,
receiving their salary from this Parliament.
According to Todd, they should observe
strict neutrality. On that basis, let us judge
the conduet of these men. Mr. Vanasse
carne before the committee and frankly ad-
nitted that he had appeared on a public
platform and made speeches and used strong
language. He made no boues about the
matter, and it was only after the committee
had adjourned on that day and had met
about a 'week later. that he came be-
fore it and presented the views em-
bodied in the letter whch the hon. mem-
Ler for Assiniboia read to this Hlouse. So
that it was not spontaneous on bis
part. He brought up these excuses a week
la ter. No doubt he had been prompted
to do so by some one friendly to him.
Now, Vanasse used offensive language and
took an active part In the political contest.
Surely it Is not necessary to appeal to bon.
gentlemen In this House to concur in the
report with regard to Mr. Vanasse. I do
not now recollect exactly what language he
did use, but my recollection of It Is that It
was very strong. He was clearly an active
and offensive partisan. I do not apprehend
that the word "offensive9" In this sense bas
the meaning sometimes attributed to it.
There are the words ' offensive " and "de-
fensive." InInterpreting the term for ap.
plieation -in such cases as these under dis-
cussion I take It that "offensive " means
the antithesis of "defensive."

Mr. DAVIN. I do not wlsh to interrupt
the hon. gentleman-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

il!__

Mr. DAVIN. I am sure the hon. gentle-
man will allow me. He is stating what
took place, and has spoken of words brought
before us as having been used by Mr. Va-
nasse. My recollection Is that it was stated
that he took part in public meetings, but we
did not get his words.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. He spoke of the lead-
er of the House as a renegade.

Mr. RICHARDSON. My recollection Is,
and I am glad that the Chairman of the
Committee bears me out. that Mr. Vanasse
used the words " traitor" and " renegade,"
as applied to the leader of this House.
Surely, Mr. Speaker, these are offensive
words. I corne now to the case of Me-
Leod. I have no doubt that he is an effi-
cient translator. That is a subject with
which the committee, in this inquiry, had
nothing whatever to do. The committee
were there to pass upon the evidence which
was submitted to them. McLeod was ac-
cused of having written a series of letters to
the press. Mark you, these letters were
writen during the last session of Parliament.
Some excuse might be offered, thoughl I am
not prepared to say I would agree with it,
If he had undertaken to do this work during
the recess. But these letters were written
by Mr. McLeod during the last session of
Parliament, while he would be presumed to
be attending to bis duties as translator of the
debates. In these letters he referred to one
hon. member of this House as a young
blockhead, and used very offensive language
toward the lion. leader of this House. He
admitted the charge quite frankly, when
the question was put to him, and the House
will surely agree that, in writing this serles
of letters, at least In writing them during
the session of Parliament, he was guilty of
conduet which the House could not afford
to overlook. Then, as to the case of Bou-
chard. I frankly confess that i felt deep re-
gret in being obliged to concur in the re-
port upon his case, because it was repre-
sented to me that he was a needy man. But
I saw before me a duty. For I believe, Mr.
Speaker, that it is a duty the committee
owed to this House and to the country to
see to it that no active partisan should oe-
cupy the position of translator of the de-
bates, on the principle that no members of
the civil service should be allowed to par-
ticipate in active polities. It is because I
felt it to be my duty to concur in that re-
port, that I did so concur in it. The hon. mem-
ber for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) dwelt
with great pathos upon this case ; in fact,
I looked around, during bis remarks, to see
if any hon. members were using their hand-
kerchiefs. But 'Mr. Bouchard himself came
before the committee and freèly admitted
that he attended three political meetings
during the last contest, and at one of these
political meetings he took the platform and
made a speech of considerable length, a
speech which the "Daily Citizen," of this
city, lauded very highly. Now, the reports
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of that speech, as contained in the "Citizen,"
but which Bouchard said was exaggerated,
stated that he strongly supported the late
Government, which was the then existing
Government, and endorsed Its policy on the
school question and Its trade policy. Now,
Bouchard himself said that his speech was
brief and that he made that speech just as
the meeting was about to close. The fact
is, Mr. Speaker, that that speech was made,
not at the close of the meeting, because I
saw by a report in one of the papers, that
a Mr. Baskerville spoke after Mr. Bouchard
had concluded his speech. However, we will
iot split hairs upon that point. If Mr..
Bouchard went upon a public platform and
participated in the public discussions during
an election, I contend that he was guilty of
active and offensive partisanship in the late
contest, the word " offensive " having the
meaning I .attributed to it a few moments
ago. Therefore, It seems to me clear that
these three gentlemen,. applying the rule
laid down by the members of the Govern-
ment since this session opened, were clearly
guilty of taking part In politics ; and, how-
ever harsh it may appear, and however
much hon. members may regret to côncur ln
that report, It seems to me quite clear that
these gentlemen should be dismissed. Now,
In connection with the dismissal of civil ser-
vants for active and offensive partisanship,
it seems to me that there are two points
that bon. members should keep steadily in
view. One point Is with regard to the civil
service itself. Is It most desirable, in the in-
terests of the service, that Its members
should cease to take part in political aff airs?
I think the time bas come, and It bas come
none too soon, when this Parliament should
declare, and It should be clearly understood
throughout the country, that no .civil ser-
vant, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, ýshould
participate in active politics. It is all very
well for hon. gentlemen to bring up the ex-
perience in Ontario, as bas been done in the
past; but I would remind hon. gentlemen
that two blacks do not make one white. If
a wrong is done In Ontario, that is no rea-
son why a wrong should be done by this
Parliament. I remember that In Manitoba
there were cases in which the accusation
was made that civil servants participated
In politics ; and I, as the editor of a paper
there, took occasion to denounce the prac-
tice. I think that practice should be de-
nounced. I think that, In the Interests of
the civil servants themselves, they should
be debarred from Interfering In active poli-
tics. We have heard hon. gentlemen speak-
Ing here, seeking to draw fine lines as to
whether civil servants should vote, or how
far they should go In participating in poli-
tics. But U seems to me there Is very little
difficulty In drawing a line beyond which
they should not go. I think the members of
the civil service should have a vote and that
they should be entitled to hold their own
opinions and express them inoffensIvely and

Mr. RICHARDSON.

in private. But there is a vast difference be-
tween active electioneering and a private
expression of opinion. We do not seek to
deprive the civil servant of his vote, but we
do seek, in his own interest and in the coun-
try's interest, to deprive him of the liberty
of taking an active part on the liustings and
in any public way in political contests. These
are my views upon the question, and I would
urge upon hon. members the most careful
consideration of this report, in order that
they may vote intelligently. The members of
the committee did not, as the hon. member
for West Assiniboia alleged. display any
" wolf-like passion." I attended the meetings
of the com.mittee day after day, and I saw no
manifestations of " wolf-like passion." In
fact, .1 saw very considerable and very deep
regret expressed upon many faces there that
it should be found necessary to present such
a report. The Idea was not one of revenge ;
the idea was that, as a committee, we
should do our duty to this House and to this
country. And, in doing our duty, Mr. Speak-
er, we found it necessary and desirable to
recommend that these gentlemen be dis-
missed.

Mr. CRAIG. I would not take any part
in this debate were it not that I an a
member of the Debates Committee, and be-
Ing familiar with the evidence, I wish to
place my views of the situation before the
House. I shall endeavour to approach this
subject in an impartial spirit. I do not
think this is a party question~ at all. There
are party questions, I do not consider this
is one, and I shall not approach it with any
party spirit at all. I trust that members on
both sides of the House will endeavour to
look at this, leaving party out of the ques-
tion. We are to consider the case of three
men who have -risked their situations. and
we are to pronounce on their case to-day.
I wish to show that there are mitigating
circumstances in the case of these men, and
I have no doubt that what I shall say will
have the consideration of all the members
of this .House. I agree with the hon. mem-
ber who last spoke In assuming that every
member will give this matter careful con-
sideration, that we shall not come to this
matter with our minds made up. We might
do that on some questions, but on this ques-
tion I hold that we should not do so. We
should come here to-day to discuss this ques-
tion with an open mind, ready to form our
conclusion on the evidence placed before
us. I suppose It is natural that we might
look at the matter from different points of
view. I have no fault to find with the
action of the committee In this matter, so
far as concerns the proceedlngs which took
place at the meetings I attended. I bélieve
that all intended to do what they thought
right. and I have no doubt they wish to do
that to-day. Now, I want to say that I con-
sider there Is a difference beltween the con-
duct of some of these men. I hold that Mr.
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Bouchard stands in an entirely different this House-just exactly the plea that was
position from Vanasse and McLeod. In my used by the gentlemen who were under dis-
mind there is no doubt that the language eussion at that time:
used in the letter of Mceod and the lan-guaeused n the addref eof Vandse man- They state that the Bouse had appointed theguage used in th.2 address of Vanasse, xnay trtnslators of the debates-I am not yet sPeak-be called offensive. I am sure that if It uig of the other officfrs of the House, but of the
was used against me, I would feel that it translators only-with the understanding that
was offensive-that is, politieally. I do not they should be allowed to take part not only in
know that in most of the language used political cam.paigns, but in active polilics in all
there is anything personally offensive, al- circumstances. This n'atter came up incident-
thougli I could not justify for one moment ally inI 18S4. At tliat time it was stated. with-

out contradiction from any quarter. that the
reexressionth msedmbe or. Richelieu (r translators of the debates were permitted to bereference to the iember for ]Richelieu (-%Ir. engaged inm active journalism, andi therefore toBruneau) whero he called him a young engage in politics. On that ùccasion the hon.
blockhead. I think that is getting down member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who
rather low in political discussion, and I was -t. member of the Debates Committee, spokze.
have no doubt the member for Richelieu I nmust say that the niatter. caine up upon the
looked upon that as very offensive indeed, question of increasing the salaries of the trans-
and I think I would be disposed to do so'ilators. and theb on. membei4 for Nortlh Norfolk

nyself. So I am not defendispoeLeod and stated that he was opposed to an ilncrcaze af
myn sef So In trn not refendifg McLeod ndse alaries becatue the translators were activelyVanasse from the charge of having used engaged as newspaper crresponidents. Ile said :

offensive language in their letters and I felt myself that there was no justification
speeches. I say further that if these men for granting an advanc.,e to the translators. most
are to be treated as nienbers of the civil of whom are here actin- as newspaper corres-
service, then I have no doubt they Vill pondents, and would be ciere whether they held
come under the conditions laid down by translators' situations or rot.
the Premier within the last few days, and The leader of the Opposition at that time
no doubt they will have to go if we class goes on to say:
thein as civil servants. But I hold they are so it was c.xnly stated cii the flior of the
not civil servants. and I wish to call the House. in 1884, that the translators of the de-
aîttentio'j of the Houîse to tiis fact. They bates. while being offilcers of this House. were
did niake the excuse that they thought they at the same time actively engaged in political
w-ere acting strictly within their rights, be- !work, and writing for the newspapers with which
cause they took what lhad been said in pre- they were connected.
vious years by the present Prime Minister, And so arguing in tlie saie direction that
then leader of the Opposition, and by other these meni had been permitted by the House
members on that side of the House.. Well. to take part in polities. that the statement
whetier they were justified in doing that, had been made that they were pernitted to
I ani not going to say, but there is no doubt do so without col radiction froiI any
they did justify themselves by referring to ieiîber of ithe House. I have another quo-
the language used by the Premier, and by tation to read. The lion. the Prime Mlin-
other members of the Opposition. and by ister. at that time leader of the Opposition,
another menber of the Government, as I discussing the saine iatter. goes ou to say
shall show in a moment. Now, I do not in- tiat the Ipractice allowing officials tio engage
tend to speak more than a few minutes, but 1in po1ities. should not be allowed. He says
this is so important a question that I shal The practice should not be tolerated at all.
have to trouble the House with reading T have said In my cqeening remarks, and [ re-agam part of what has already been read peat it htre, that it should not be tolerated
by the lion. niemiber for Assiniboia <Mr. that an officer of this House slould engage
Davin) who preeded nme. I am going to l active politels. I think ihe principlb is aradfroma speehme nA 1 wrong one. L agree with my friend frein O -
1888, fou in"H nad page71.a sel' ford. I agree with everybody whoi has spoken
made fbyd tie tHnlede ofte 71Oa msit. on this side that if my friend the Secretary ofnsade by te then leader o!ftheOpposition State wants to pose in a magnanimous position,and the present Prime Minister. Speaking it dces not lie in him to dismIss men becaise
about the disnissal of Mr. Tremblay, he they offended him, but let him say-
samd : IAnd this is an argument I intend to use to

Now, I must say at once that it seems some- the Prime Minister to-day. an argument
what singular, and It Is, I think, improper, that used by limself at that tinie. In speaking
officers of this Housa should be allowed to en- o! the Secretary of State at that time, the
gare aetively in politics. I bave no hesitation Prime n said
at all In making that statement, but if these
gentlemen declare that they took an acJive part
In the -political campaign, they also declare that rule, let u-9make a new rule. and let us for-
in doIng so, they had the sanction of this fouse. t the past, d then we wi think It mag-

nanrnîous. Notwlth standing what ny !riend
Now, that is just the case of the gentlemen nîay gay. 11canni)t beleve he tg actuated, uncon-
about whom I am speaking. Vanasse and sciousiy perbaps, since he proteste, wlth any-
McLeod admitted that they took an active tigbtrsamn.I ewr ltataeprinthe political campaign. but they saybyretenh oudsy:IwImaet

part xi a ue yhmfa that tbo e ime.lo In futueaking

that xi ding o hy hadthe ancton et epasant, the thvienge o!l think tmag-
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So that the Prime Minister, who was at that respondents, and in that way earned an ad-
tiie leading the Opposition, said : Let us ditional amount during the session. Mr.
make a new rule, we wislh to have that M<cLeod said lie understood lie had a per-
riule. let us lay down a rule now for Ihe feet right to do so. But Mr. Manasse did
future, but loi't let us judge these men what ie did after the session was over,
by the past-and I use the sane argument when. according to the language used in
to him to-day. I think it is a good argument this House regarding the translators, he
to apply to the present case. had a perfect riglit to so act and no one

Mr. (CA MPRBELL. Why did you not aecept eould find fault. The translators frankly
it tien - adiirtted that they did w-hat they were

charged with doing. but declared they had
Mr. UIRAIG. WeIl, I was not here, or I a perfect riglit to do so in view of the

mi.ght. With regard to the contention that statenents made in this House without con-
if these men were civil servants, they would tradiction. So far, with respect to the
properly cone under the condennation of cases of McLeod and Vanasse. But I hold
hie House. I say that if such was the posi- that the Bouchard case is quite different.

tion I would not object to their disnissal. Boucliard did not use offensive language.
But I hold that they are not civil servants. It lias been laid down that-a civil servant
On April 11th. 1888. I find the lion. Post- using offensive laiguage siouiki be dismiss-
naster General (Mr. Mulock) said ed. It caniiot be shown that a;ny offensive

However that may be, my own impression language was used by Bouchard. If lion.
about the position of the civil servant is this :I ineiibeis will 0lk at the report in the
io not approve of a civil servant taking an ac- " ('tizen " of the meeting referred to. which

tive part in politics. I do not approve of the report lie says is exaggerated, they will fail
language used in this particular case, such lan- to lind any offensive remarks ; and as no
guage as I see in the records in the Votes an'i charge for using offensive language can be
Proceedings-I do not think any reasonable per- sustained against Bouchard, lie must beson will approve cf that course, but I hold that acquitted. What did lie do ? lie admitsthere is a great difference to be drawn between havin<. attended three >olitical meetings,the case of a civil servant whose whole tinie is. w''cel he lsh'attended as au elector.
given to the Governmnent and that of a person
enployed temporarily who receives only a partial Theii lie admits speaking at one meeting.
remun-craticn, not sufficient to enable him to live but lie say.s lie lad no intention wlien lie
except by making exertions outside. When owing 'went tiere of speaking or taking any active
te the limited enploynent obtained here, a per- part in it. but towairds the close some ofscn is compelled to seek employment elsewhere. his friends induced hlm to sit on the plat-you thereby relegate him to the fuil status of an fori, and before lie w-as aware of it thecrdinary citizen, untranmelled by his tempor- ehairnvîn called onhlm te inake a few
ary or partial emoyment in this House. e ks. which lie did. He admits franklyNo language could be plainer than that. having done so ; but lie said nothing offen-and I commend it to the careful considera- sive and did not take an active part Intion of the Prie MiMister. I think the hon. politics, and did nothing else but attend
gentlmuîîn (Mr. Mulock) was riglit in lay- the meetings. and went to one meeting with-ing dowi that rule, iand sating that the ot thte slightest intention of making a
tra nsl.tors are not )rol)erly civil servants. speech, but was dragged into offering a fewNo doubt. whether they acted rightly or remarks. His case stands entirely apart fromwrongly. those men had a perfect riglit to thte cases of Vanasse and McLeod. I there-
take it for granted, from the language used fore nove the following amîendment:
by the then leader of the Opposition, now:
the Prime Minister. and from the langu- That the reprt be amended by adding the
age used by the present Postin.ster General w<rds "with the exception of the part relating
then a leading member of the Opposition, Joseph Bouchard."
thiaL this position w-as taken by the Op- i (o not intend to offer any further re-position as a whole, and if it w-as the posi- marks in support of the amendment. I thinktion taken by them then, I hold it is the I have said quite sufficient to show that
position they should flake to-day. If they tliis case is entirely different from the otherwislh to class these translators with eivil cases. The other men admitted they had
servaIts. if they wish 1o affirn that they used language which perhaps was of-
should not take part in polities, let themu say fensive, but of which the House couldso, and I shall have no fault to find. If judge. I hold, however, they a-e justified
they transgressed, they would thien know in t excuse they offer by the speech de-the consequeices :but i hold that theselivered by the Prime Minister. But I holdmen l-avea rigit t offi as n (-men have a rught to offer as an excuse thîat Bouchard's case is entirely different.the excuse they have offered, iamely. that Ie used no offensive language. he took nothey thouglit they had ·a perfect riglit to active part in politics, lie only attendedact as they did. Mr. McLeod acted as cor- three political meetings as an elector, speak-
respondent of a newspaper. The lhon. mem- ing for a fe'w minutes at one meeting, whichber for North Norfolk (Mr'. Charlton) has lie had no Intention of doing when he wentstated that the alairies of the translators there ; and I hold, under these circumstan-were not increased because they were cor- ces, that whatever conclusion we may ar-

Mr. CRAIG.
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rive at with respect to Vanasse and Mc-~ a perfect right to do what tbey did.
Leod, the House should accept the amend- They thouglit they had a perfect right to
ment and allow Bouchard to continue in take part in polities because of what had
lis position. I appeal in this case for gener- been said on the floor of this Flouse. Then
,us treatn.ent to be extended to tiiese ien. the hon. gentleman said : Let us not dis-
I do not think we should judge them too miss them. but if you do not wish them to
harshdy if they have transgressed. and i take part in polities, lay down that rule for
ask the Prime Minister that the fullest thein. Well. I hold that the saine thing
weight be given to the excuse made. They applies to-day. Is it the fault of Vanasse
thouglit they were right in doing what they and McLeod that the rule was not laid
did. down then ?

The PRIME MINISTER. How is that ? Mr. SOMERVILLE. The 'ule was laid

Mr. CRAIG. They thouglht so from the
reîarks made in this House, which were Mr. CRAIG. I hold that there was no
allowed to pass without contradiction. tule laid down. In fact a distinctly oppo-

The RIM ',IINbSTE. Des he on.site mile was laid dow'n by the present leader
The PRIME MINISTER. Does the hon. of the Government Laurier), and lie

gentleman not know that the motion I muade ?isked that the rule should be laid down
at that time was defeated itas not. If the ouse wishes to lay

Mr. CRAIG. I hold that that fact does down a new rule let then do so now, but
not change the opinion of the hou. gentle- do not let us judge of the past actions of

me ya new rule whuch is ho be inaugrurat-

The PREE3HlýNISTER. Does it chang ed o h is ii ov ti n n,e opnionlof thhe Is'i' desichne fortunatethingthat the Liberal party, com-
the pinon o th othr sdeing into power with great professions-and

Mr. CRAIG. I think we rMay say this. they have a perfect right to make profes-
that if the leon. gentleman leld those views sions it they intend to carry ten out-it is

at that tinie, lie holds them to-day. The no unfortunate thing t La uen they cornde
viiŽw.4 held by the lion. gentleman in office Into power with great professions of what
noWv and thoselie held in opposition can they intend hto do, and that bhen they do

dsomething wrong and we charge them withCetiange Consrthi sortantqedtono it. their answer is: Well, you did the same

motion. and I thlnk they made a mistake in1thing. b say that this s no argument aail,
and I hold that the Liberal party will make

itoing so. But l)ecause the osrave a great mistake if hhey adopt this report.objpncted to the motion of t e then leader and dismiss thse men. I just wish ho say
of t Opposition, now te PrimeMn t one word before 1 close, and I would no
I do not think that fact. should change his tay it at eal pere it not for the remarks of
viws to-day, and in my opinion does not. se lion. ienber for Lisgar t(mr. Richard-

athat PRIMEe hsR B it chges son. fleSaid, that we tk about Ontahleo,
the vievs of the ohn.er side. The nenfi andclie o usthat two backs do not ae
liad no riglit to interfere in opositics in 1887 a white. That is perfectly trhe. but my

I nswer is: that the prîneifflo of the Liberil

li.n. somethingewrongoandewehchargehthemawith

ln agentl on opit mprnthey sio a, party as laid doWn is that civil servants
rught to interfere recently. rhail not take part in politias, but nobody

mir. CRAIG. No. would over recognize that as a Liberal party
doing sP.IBt busE the Conservea gprinciple judgin by the conduct of the Li-

thjet to 1887he moion favouthenueaderinnderals in Ontaro. Now. Mr. Speaker, I do
mon for interfring in politice M now they ot w o before I tloseand I would
do not wish men to be punished for in a ithat I ean say, and the matter is before
herfris t n d polities. They have canged lthe house. I ask partiularly tat the case

The rLm MeniSuth eofTBouchard shalltbetconsideredentirely

M . CiAIG. I wish to eply to that argu-that hon. gentlemen wwo onsider the matter
met for a feiv moments. It is itn argument!«" wit e Thats prtl tre thmy
which li ould nover ho used by lion. gein-! ls case doos stand entirely distinct. i

Ilemieu oposie. h i wht i caledtheshail now conclude, and I venture ho believe,

hoen.i gen -teen oppsite tik the haaseei htte rnil f h ie

ti quoquer"fargumrent-you da so and r<1that ail I have said on the matteransbe
anld we are groing ho do ýso and so. I hold fully busatae y the records of the
that is no justifiable argskument. CertainlyH
1h is an argument. but it is a poor one for .CSY.Iapesfomhe oto

lio, gntlmenoppsit touseI tinkYOUof the hon. gentleman (Mr. Craig) that the
should have doNe so and so, but as you Opposition have abandoned the case of two
did fot do Mso. I wiSllot do what I thougt of the transgators.
mnas riglit at that ime ; I thougit It rghtrnot w Itpontadebate.
at that tine that the men should not r e n
punishedobut a new mule shound be laid- hr. CASEY. Then the lion. gentleman lias
down. athoug i those men t iougllt they had c,-allowcd c uis amendment to drop. The hon.
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muenber (Mr. Craig) has entered into the trusted as the impartial translators of what
whole subject of disminssals and he has re- passes in this House. I, for one. as a mem-
iterated. li a manner that. I am astonished xr of this House canuot.
to hear from a gentleman of his experience. Again, two of these ien, McLeod and
thai, If the rule lad been made at the time aniiasse, are proven on their own ad-
when the Tremiblays and Poirier were dis- mission to be guilty of using offensive
uissed. that translators should not interfere language against the leader of one side of
in politics ; then it would be quite fair uow the House. They are perhaps to be pitied
to turn out these men for interfering in for the faet that they have been led
polities. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Craig) into this error by the leader of the party to
îmust reiveimber. for the fact lias been called which they belong. I understand that one
to his attntion by the Clairmîîan of the coin- of theni used the terni, that the present
imittee ir. Cloquet.te), that such a rie Premier of Canada was " a traitor to his
w.as laid down at that tiie. lai dovn in qp- race and religion." In a moral sense per-
position to urgency fromîî our side of the laps we eau luIrdly blaine the Iman for usiug
louse, and that these men whom it is now that. phrase. for lie got it froi a speech

souglit to dismiss took the places of men; delivered in this House by the leader of the
who were turned out of office simply be- Opposition who was then the leader of this.
cause they did interfere in politics. There- louse for the Goverinment. The present
fore, Messrs. Vanasse, McLeod and Bou- leader of the Opposition told our Premier
chard knew perfectly well that they took' that he was "a. traitor to his race and re-
office as translators subject to the condition ligion." and this poor party heeler. who
that they should not interfere lu polities. was drummed out-in virtue of the salary he
They cannot grumble. and no man in the I received. not froni the Goveriiment. or fron
House tcan comlain. if the reule under which a party, but as a servant of this House-this
they took office is applied to themselves. poor party heeler who was druumed out to

serve during this campaign echoed like a
Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend (Mr. parrot the words of lis leader. That leader

Casey) allow~ me to ask him a question? insulted the present leader of the Govern-
Mr. CASEY. Perhaps the hon. gentleman ment of Canada. He not only insulted him

(Mr. Foster) had better ask the question and the party which he leads, but le in-
when I have finisled. sulted the race and relhgion of the lion.

gentleman, and the race and religion re-
Mr. FOSTER. I will not ask it if my hon. sented the insult, and it is from that race

friend dissents. and froni that religion more particularly
that the reply has coie. It is a case of

Mr. CASEY. I do not wish to break the; like muaster like man. The master was
line of my argument. These translators not abusive on the door of this House and the
only took office under that well understood m wa abusive outside the 1House. te
rule, but they took the places of those who iho w-as abusive iin the House has fallen in
had been dismissed for interfering in poli- cosequence of the abuse :the master has
tics. Surely neither they nor their friends «,one and let the man wiho made hiiself
can complain of the rule being applied to the servant of that ma:îster go witl hIlm.
then. Let me remind the House that these AnyM hon gentleman who respects ibis
gentlemen are not civil servants in the or-, Hose, or his own position as a member
dinary sense of the word, ; they are not men of it, cannot do otherwise than vote for the
responsible directly to the Government, nor
to the head of a department, nor even toi
Mlr. Speaker. The rule was established by,
this House that tlise ien were responsible1
to the Debates Conmittee and to this House.
These nien are the servants of the whole
House. It is especially incumbent upon men
who are the servants of the House not to
be guilty of any interference in politics ; 1
will not merely say offensive interference.
but of such active partisanship as would
inake their impartiality as translators doubt-
ful. The hon. inember for Assiniboia (3r.
Davin) made a great deal of the point that
the chief trauslator was not called upon to
prove that there had been any partiality iu
the translation done by these -men. Well'
that might be impossible to prove. Nobody
Is going to read over the whole of the matter
which they have translated and compare it
with the original, in order to establish that.
But eau any one believe that men who were
so bitter in their political feelings as these
nien have shown thenselves to be, are to be

Mr. CASEY.

disniissal of one of our servants whîo lias
been guilty of sUehi conduet. As 'to Boucha rd
who lias been guilty merely of active par-
tisanship, and who has not been cha.rged
with being offensive, the precedent is fully
established by what has been already do'ie
in this fHouse.

The line taken at that tinie, as the lion.
nember for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) and all
the old mnembers will recollect, ivas this,
that the Liberals who were disimissed froni
the translating staff, had only doue what
the Conservatives on the staff had done,
but in the opposite direction. The Conser-
vatives on the staff had been encouraged to
vork for the Couservative party. and had
done so without blanie; but, whien the Liber-
ails on the staff lad used the same liberty as
the Conservatives. they had been dismissed,
and dismissed with contumely. It was our
contention then, not that these gentlemen
should be allowed to engage in polities,
but that the two parties on the staff were
not treated with fairness-that the Conser-
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vatives were allowed to meddle ln polities,I charged with lhaving taken an active part fin
while the Liberals were dismissed for ned- polities during the late contest and with
dling. having eontributed to the press offensive

'îrtiiel',s aga inst the'lion. gentlemienuopoieMr. DAVIN. Not by the committee, but' articleogait t ngentle site.
• and therefore it istu-rged Ithat they solby the House. be dismissed. Sueh is the eharge brought

Mr. CASEY. 'The hon. member for Assini- against them. But. ir, who are the u
boia. this afternoou, read that very point 1 that are going to take the places of those
f rom the peech of the present leader of trinsiators. the moient they are decapi-
the Goverunent. Now. Sir. on the ground tated, if it should so hapen ? Are not the
of the dignity of this House. on hie G vernment prepared to lill the vacancies
ground of the necessity of having impartial tobe created by appointing to the staff their
men to translate our debates for transmis- own supo swhohave taken( an aetive
sion to other parts of the country. on1 part in the late contest ? The Government,
the grouind of the precedent set by hon. gmn hro ugh their majority in the Iebates Com-
tleienî opposite. I have no hesitation i say- nuttee, ae g to appoint to the trans-
ing that the self-respeeting members of this lators statt. ln he place of the actual trans-
Hlouse must vote for earrying out the prin-1 lators. w1who lave takei a promninent
(le inl this case. Wh1at is sauce for the part in the late electoral vontest. in the in-
geose is sauce for the gander. and the gan- terest of the party now in power. men. I
der must subnit to It. say wiho ha.ve interfered il.polities with

perhîaps more vIgour. and made themselves
Mr. DUPONT'. (Translation.) 1 do not more offensive thanl those it is now sought

feel. Sir. that I can endorse some of thel to dismliss did. But. I ask. ir. whiat will
remuarks fallen fron the hon. gentliee op- happen during the next eletoral ctest ?
posite in connection with the oticial report MY hon. friend the First Minister Mr.
of the debates now ider discussion in this Laurier; and his friends are not sure in wlat
House. I venture to say that if the omicials f wa1y hIe people are going to declare their
in the service of this louse, or belonging verdiet. Now. those transiators or otier
to the civil service a-re going to be treated Governîuenti otticials, whose active services
at the hands of thisl louse or of the coim- lthe lion. gentleien opposite muay perhaps
mittees of the louse in the way in which appeal to during the next electoral contest,
tley are now being treated. the civil those enployees. I say, urged by their poli-
service. I say. will 1 (egraded into a school tical leaders to at up) to their convictions
of hylpo>Crisy. The otieials of this House anîd to give utterance to iheir views in public
and the civil service eiployees are threaten- are very likely to tread iii the footsteps of
ed with being nade a target for persecution, the translators who are now under trial
whenever a new party coues into )power. before this House. They may. no doub>t.
When the Conservative party were in power. take part in the political campaign. wearing
Il 1888. we heard the lion. the First Minister the mîask of liypocrisy. and m1ay. perhaps,
(Ir. Laurier) and his friends emph):iatically unîder the cover of a noli de pluie cou-
protesting against what they called actual tribute to the press slaniiderous articles. or.
persecution. in the case of sone translator at any rate. as strong editoriais as those
of the Deb.ates. As the hou. gentilemen whicli the translators are nowv clarged with
know. three translators of the Debates were having contributed to the press. With the
dismnissed in 1888. I do not hesitate to say precedent which it is now soughit to estab-
that, in my opinion, the translators who lish! in this case, te result will be that the
were turnel out, vere not aceorded as fair jparty. 110W i Oppositio wi reisent the
a treatinent as should have been meted out 1 action taken by the hon. gentlemîîen opposite
to then at our hands. I believe that the! and that, yielding to the pressure of publie
precedent then set up by ,the Hlouse should opinion, as expr'essel through the House,
not be- adhered to in this case. 1hold, on they may be constrained to do by the ei-
the contrary. that it is high time that those ,ployees who are goinîg to take the places of
dismissals should be put a stop to, as every1 iose now threatened with decapitation. as
change of governnent would ·be likely to the hon. gentlemen are now doing by the
bring about the recurrence of suchi reprisais 1 latter. And then. nio doubt. the hon. leader
and w-ould result in making slave% of the Of ·the House (Mr. Laurier) veering again.
officials of this House. and causing the civil will wax eloquent, as lhe did in 1888. while
service. as I said a little while ago. to be .arraigning the arbitrary action of the Cabi-
degraded into a sehool of hypocrisy. When- net that is to be. and crying ierey for his
ever the officials of this House think it fit friends who will have to stand trial upon
to write their minds about the political uen charges like those now laid against the
of the day and the course pursued by then, triainslators.
should the House prove unduly severe. they Tho FIRST MINISTEr
will n ot be at a loss. while renaining anony- FiRST havE MrLarierî .
mous, how to give utterance to their opinions (Translation.) We have no friends among
in even stronger terms than those for whicli the translators.
the translators are upbraided for indulging Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) You havein. Now, the translators under trial, are no friends now, but you will have soe by
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that tine who will have taken an active part the fence-line of discretion, and goes upon
in the electoral contest, and done their ut- the political pliatform and talks for bis party.
iost to maintain my lion. friend in the posi- Civil servants who are in the permanent

tion he now occupies. Now. it is in the in- service, are, I understand, prohibited from
terest of the translating staff of the Debates. doing auy outside work. Now, are these men,
and of bis own supporters who imiay be ap- who are only sessional employees, although
pointed to that staff, that I do now urge the at liberty to follow their personal profes-
First 3inister to deal fairly by the officiais sions during the recess, under the same re-
who are now members of that staff. I ven- strictions as the permanent staff ? I do not
ture to say, Sir. that sone lion. gentlemen think they are, inasmuch as they may fol-
opposite have taken too active a part and low their legitimate professions during the
displayed too much animus against the pre- recess; but, as they receive a goodly, yes,
sent translators. The hon. gentlemen who a substantial part of their income from
have charged those translators with lihaving j1tho country, I think they should have
used offensive language in discussing Pl1- better sense than to go upon the political
tical issues, with reference to the lion. leader platform and shake their tongues, and, for-
of this flouse and some of his friends ; the sooth, play the part of Sir Oracle, and cut
hon. gentlemen, I say, who have taken that and slashu at political leaders whose policy
action are undoubtedly the very nen wbo does not agree with their own. The ques-
have used, with regard to the leader of the tion. it seems to me, resolves itself into a
Opposition in this House and the supporters conflict between two principles. The ma-
of the Conservative party, far more abusive jority of the committee, by dismissing these
and offensive language than that which the translators, would indirectly assert the prin-
translators now threatened with dismissal ciple that to the victors belong the spoils.
have ever indulged in. I may say that dur-: The minority of the committee, by retaining
ing the late contest, I heard the hon. gentle- them, would assert the no less evil prin-
umen opposite use such abusive language. ciple that the servant of the whole country
Now, I ask, wherefore do the lion. gentle- las a right to be the soldier of one party.
men who iade use of such violent and ab- There are men in office in the country, such
usive language against us, on this side of the! as issuers of marriage licenses and post-

louse, so loudly clatour for the beheading masters. who receive a ten-dollar bill from
of otheials of this louse who are not per- the Dominion every year as salary, who are
manent. but are eniployed only during the entitled to the fullest rights of cltizenship.
session ? No doubt. the hon. gentlemen are But these translators do not belong to any
afraid of haviug too vivid a light cast upon such class. Their work is hard, and they dotheir political course. I fail to see that it well ; and the thousand dollars they receive
these bon. gentlemien who now persecute the per session is certainly a substantial additiontranslators of the Debates, evince anything to their income, any how, it goes a long waylike liberality or largeness of mind In their to keep them from that avidity of hungerconduet. I see nothing but arbitrary in the which my hon. friend from Assinibola (Mr.course now pursued by the hon. gentlemen. Davin) spoke of about half an hour ago. AnyThe Frenchi translators of the Debates, assertion of the principle that a man In re-should no more than the rest of the Govern- ceipt of substantial public pay, bas a right toment oticers. be degraded into mere slaves. 1 be an active politician, is simply another wayI fail to see how the dignity of this Housel of saying that a party bas a right to billetnwll be added to, in allowing its officiais its warriors on the country. I think theto be thus degraded In the eyes of the peo- House should condemn the principle invokedple. I beheve that our offleiais should be to justify the retention of these men; itgiven free scope and full freedom. provided should also condemn the principle inv>ked
they do the work they are paid for by the to justify their dismissal; and it shouldlouse. I hold that, during recess, they adopt the new and better principle thatshould be perfectly free to do what they would keep all civil servants out of activeplease, and to engage actively in polities, poltics. Some talk of the freedom of citi-if they so chose to do. provided thiat the zens in this country. Why, Mr. Speaker,langunge they use be devoid of any violenîce there are many citizens In this country whoor abuse, such as some hon. gentlemen have would be only too glad to exchange theirresorted to. wien speaking 'of their oppon- freedom for the salaries which these trans-ents. ,udging from the report now before lators get. Some gentlemen talk as if thethis House. I hold that nany hon. gentle- freedom of the subject were endangered.nien, on both sides of this House. have used! There could be no greater mistake. Thereir reference to their opponents much more is lots of freedom outside of the civil ser-violent and offensive language than that vice. There is always a good crop of freedomwhicl these translators are charged with in this country ; but, ns my lion. friends onhaving indulged In. the Liberal side of the House eau testify,

Mr. ROS ROBER TSON. Mr. Speaker,, thefrom their correspondence, there is some-
Mu o S ROBE t Ra T rSO. Mr.mSpeake, ,t1 tiies a short crop of salaries. II findcase of these translators, it seems to me, 1s myself at war with both sides on this im-somewhat different from that of the per- portant question. An appeal on behalf ofmanent civil service official who oversteps I these transiators to the justice of Parla-

lMr. DUPONT.
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ment mnight be disallowed. I hope that an nouncing the Hon. Mr. Laurier and your humble
appeal on their behalf to the mercy of Par- servant as traitors to their faith and their na-
lamnent wIll not be disallowed. These men' tonality. I also inclose you an affidavit sub-
have been brought face to face with their stantiating said charge. which being true, I can-
own wrong-doing. They have been in a not see why Mr. Vanasse should not receive the
sort of lingering pickie for over a month, same treatment as was meted out to Messrs..fPoirier and Tremblay, who were dismissed for
and, in addition, they have been stewed i having meddled in politics. Mr. Vanasse cer-
the stock-pot of the committee. They are tainly deserves it for many more reasons than
only bits of moisteued clay like otirselves, rie, and his dismissal will satisfy the people of
Mr. Speaker, and surely it is better to for- the district of Richelieu.
give than to have revenge. We have lis-! Yours truly,
tened this afternoon to the arguments on A. A. BRUNEAU.
both sides in connection with this report: At a subsequent meeting of the committee
and, as we are the jurors in the case, I another charge was put on record:
think that, as jurors, we should unite upon
the Hibernian verdict of " Not guilty ; but House of Commons,
don't do it again." Ottawa, 2nd Sept., 1896.

Tc, the Committee of the Debates.
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the,I beg to make the following statementChair. That I am informed on reliable authority that

Joseph Bouchard, one of the translators of the
After Recess "Debates " of the Hcuse of Commons of Canada,

has taken a prominent part in organizing politi-
cal strife and making stump speeches during the

Mr. LaRIVIERE. When you left thelast contest in 1896 in the Dominion, when in
Chair, Mr. Speaker, at six o'clock. I was office since 1891.

An opportunity to prove the statement is hum-
about to express my surprise that the hon.
gentlemen who are responsible for bring-
ing this question before Parliament did not
rise in their places to support the charges
which they thought fit to make in the De- Who have seats in this House, thought fit
bates Committee against the French trans-t i r a ts t
lators of the debates, whose dismissal Is or
asked for by the report of that committee1Conimittee. One of these lion. gentlemen is
now submitted for our consideration. Inpra ccuser and omjudge at tedsaie
looking over the report of the committee, I
find a letter written by the hon. member tine, voting in one of two instances on ques-
for Laprairie (Mr. Monet) which reads as tcae. Ye oiwe n the nueis
follows tecs. :-owe teHueifollowsseized of thîs matter, neither of those two

House of Commons, 28th Aug., 1896. gentlemen las darcd to come forward andattexpress his opinion. This is a personal mat-
aster with the that sihould neyer have been

I beg to make the followlng statement brought to our consideration. Here is the
That I have b3en informed on relable auth- meniber sitting for the county of Richelieu

ority:- (Mr. Bruneau) forulatig a complaint
Jean Baptiste Vanasse, Peter McLeod and against another gentleman who resides and

Lucien Lasalle, three translaters of the "De-Mas a vote in that county, w o has the rigt
bates "o? the House o? Commons o? Canada, to exercise his franchise, Who voted at thehave taken a prominent part n organizng poli- election. Who thought fit to express tublicly
tical strife since 1891, when tn office.

An opportunity to prove the statement Is hum- bis opinions on the topies of the day. and
bly requested. Who was perfe.etly righ n so doing. be-

D. MONECT. cause, at the tuae. ce was not acting as an
officiai of the ouse, that s to say. he was

I also find another document,, which, trans- not on duty. As lias been ably explained
lated, rends as follows - by my hon. frlend from West Assinibola

t (Mr. Davin) wthese officiaitransators areHOuse wao? Cominon , 1 t6cseot.members of the civil service. They do
P.tA.wa,27t Aug. 1896. eizenot, n the proper sense, co e under the

Chairman Debates Committee. Iaws whieh govern the civil service. andepmyhon. friend from TLisgar (Mr. Richard-My tea Commitee, ofh. son) Is altogether astray when lie seek bto
I dese to direct your attention to the active apply what Todd says wth regard to th

part taken n the last general election by Mr. r e civilserviceutIn these cases. It as been not
B. Vanassse of Sorel, a member octhestaff o? only asserted but proven that when these
translators of the "DeDebates."-HisInterfereao
n polities n as been so public and notorousthate.as w eri e udertand

he coud not ditprove the charge. You may, bya
way o? convincing yoursel as to the correctness only during sessions and that during ree
o? the statement I make, refer to the newspaper tafey were t perfect liberty to do as they'à Le Sorveibs, cniin in P'speeches, de qrVU- .U- pesdadwhtte a ed.Somu
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was that the case that, on a former occasion, party must certainly add some obligations
when officials occupying a very similar posi- to the one who occupies such a high posi-
tion, in fact the very same position, were tion and lie should be above all suspicion
dismissed-not by the House, not by the -lie who has command not only of the
Debates Conunittee. but by a gentleman Ilouse but of the whole country. Now, as
who. Mr. Speaker. sat in the very Chair you lias been already mentioned in this House,
occu)y to-day-their dismissal was condein- the ho. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) referring
ed by muy lion. friends from the opposite to the dismiissal of Messrs. Poirier ·and
side of tiIe House. beeause then, it appears, Trenblay. said :
thîese gentlemen held that opinion simîply be-
tause the victims happened to be their poli- It may probably be said that there is no fault
tals th fi insTo-apebecause tthreefound with their taking part in polities if they
vetilîl fre s• To-dy, ecae upotr chose to do so. but they must use polite lan-
i-ctims whose heads we are called upon guage. Well, Mr. Speaker, it was the House of

to eut off lia ppen to belong to the other creed Commons which gave the translators permission
il polities. they stultify themselves and take to engage in polities, but the House could scarcely
back all the good they said on a former oc- be expected to hope that they would never be
easion in oir(der to achieve the end which guilty of abusive language. Hon. members must
has been contemplatcd by the two members renieniber that the translators of the debates
whoi) are more directly interested in this. for three or four months of the year do nothing
case I would not like to be chared with else but translate the debates of the House ; they

cm obecoine saturated with abusive language. and to
taking up too much time of the H-ouise by expect that they would act differently was to sup-
reading. perhaps repeating. some of the quG- pcse they were different flesh and blood from
tations that have been made fron debates ourselves.
that have taken place on former occasions
under sinilar circumstanices. At the saume
timle. I hope I may be allowed to refer to
the opinion expressed by Mr. David Mlills.
Btenking on the occasion of the disnissal

Tisij was the opinion expressed by the hon.
gentleman on that occasion. And lie audds

The translators were appoIntcd to translate the
d(bates and n)thing els3, and no one knows bet-
ter than the hon. gentleman, who Is Chairman

of Mlessrs. Poirier and Trenbay. ie said: of the Debates Commnittee, that it was always
So far as these translators are concerned, it understood that during a part of the session

was said at the time of their appointment that they could engage in any other work they chose
the House gave employment to them but for a to engage in.
very small partion of the year, and that their That is to say, not only did the hon. gen-salaries were less than the ordinary reporters tieman admit that the translators of theupon the Official Debates, and that they were t
be at liberty to engage in ordinary avocations debates were not bound to devote all their
when they were not employed here. It was well timie to the work that was entrusted to
known at the time they were appointed that theitm. but during their leisure, even while
sonie of them were on the political press on one the session was in progress they had a per-
side and some of them on the political press on feet righît to do work outside for other con-
the other side, and it was expressly stated by cerns. Now. Si'. the lion. gentleman saidthe conmittee at whose Instance they were ap- this afternoon in a short passage of wordsponted that they were not ho be Interfered with with my hon. friend hecre (i'. Davini that
in their political freedom and Independence. .

this position hiad been reversed, that is to
This is the opinion expressed at that tnime say that this question hîad been settled and
when the very question that we are discuss- that a najority of this House had decided
ing to-day was raised in this House, and the that the translators were 110 more at liberty
hou. gentleman on the otier side whîo to act as they had been allowed to do be-
thien sat in this House anSd suo1)lrted tlhat fore. But. Sir. I find that in July, 1894, the
opinion and ondeflmedii the disimissal Of h. gentleman was stil of the saIme opin-
the three gentlemlen who we<re tliurned out ion as in 1S88. ln 1894 a charge was brought
for hîaving interfered in polities. or. per- :against one of the translators whose head
haps I might better say, for Laving used we are asked to cut off to-day. that he had
Ilanguage tat was found to be ohjee- interfered li polities by writing political
tionaîble by some hon. gentlemen then sitting articles li one of the newspapers. In de-
li this House. To-day. because the position fence of the position of that gentleman. the
is reversed, because those who are offended hon. leader of the House, who at that time
are sitting on that side of the House and was the head of the Opposition In this
those who have offended belong to the saine H-louse, said :
political creed as we on this side of the
Hlouse, lion. gentlenmen opp)osite now state somie years ago, in 1882 or 1883, when the latethats.e lionm enhaeaedwrpongly nd sthatfMinister of the Interlor-the late Hon. Thomasthat these men have acted wrongfy aWi that White-was chairman of the commIttee, a reportthleili'hîeza-4 îust 1w eult Off. Wel. •was adopted by this Hous.e, and at that time itI say again. if they persist in that position, was unierstood that the shorthand writers should
they will simply stultify thenselves and they rcceive $2,000 a year and that their services
will have to take back what they have said inlght be taken advantage of at any time during
on former occasions. I am more surprlsed recess, and the translators were to recelve
at the attitude of the hon. leader of this $1.000 a year and were to be free to take up any
House (Mr. Laurier) than at that of any c cupation they Ilked during the recess. After
other hon. member. The leadership of a session they were to be free to go Into journal-

ter. nienîbe. T e rio ism or anything else they liked.
Mr. LaRIVIERE.
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The rule has always been that during sessions
they are to devote their whole time to the work
for which they are paid by this House. Outside
of the session they can do what they please.
So that even the leader of the Governmnent
never understood that what took place in
1888S would be the rie, and that thereafter
no iemnber of that staff would be allowed
to devote any tine to politics, or would be
allowed to take part in the political consid-
er tionis of the country.iw. waut has

been the position upon this question of the
comittee of this flouse appointed to super-
vise the printing of the debates ? Those
transla.tors of the debates. I iaintain. are
not under thle jurisdiction >f·the Government.
they are officials of this 'House. and. there-
fore. they are not supposed to be put in
office. and are not put in office, on account
of their political views or antecedents. As
a proof of this, I may mention that. during
the time I had the honour of being a men-
ber of the Debates Committee, I well re-
menber that. whîenever a vacancy occurred.
the poltical views or the political cred(lof
a candidate for tlhat position were never
taken into consideration. I may say that
thougli. during the last Parliament. a ma-
jority of the conmmittee was composed of
mneibers belonging to the Conservative side,
:ippointmîents have been inade of gentlemen
belonging to the Liberal side In polities. as
aga iinst applicants well qualified belonging
to the Conservative side, because there were
reasons for sucli appointiients. I may ien-
tion one instance. A gentleman by the
naime of Rlchardson. a Roman Catholhe and
a Conservative, dled while lie was a mei-
ber of the reporting staff. Having the hon-
our of being the chairiman of the eommnittee
at that tie, I spoke to some friends. and a
gentleman by the naine of Camipbell was
recomiended to me, not on aceount of his
political creed, but on account of lis ability.
on account of the good services that le
could render to the staff by joining the
body of good men we already had tiere.
This gentleman had been for a long time a
reporter on the " Globe." and adnitted that
lie was a Liberal in polities. On the other
iand. a. gentleman on the reporting staff of
the " Empire." also well qualified, but who
was not. perhaps. as well known to the com-
nittee as Mr. Campbell. made an applica-

tion. and he was strongly recommîxended by
every niember of the Governmnent of the
day. But tits Mr. Campbell lad already
temporarily filled the position after the
death of Mr. Richardson, and lie had a claim
to the position. and we did not wish to do
an Injustice to him by preferring a political
friend, and so we decided to keep Mr.
Camîîpbell. though he was a Liberal, opposed
to us ln polities. But we kept hlim in office
because he was a first-class officer, and we
knew very well that he would diseharge hlis
duty rimpartially and faithfully. as he has
since done. Well, when - we are charged
with making political capital with this ques-

tion, I think the charge does not become
those hon. gentlemen who have never sat on
that coîmittee, and who are not aware of
what has taken place in that conmîîittee in
the past. I must admit with regret that we
have never seen such disgraceful procee(d-
ings in that committee as we have had since
the opening of tiis session.

Mr. FRASER (Guy borough). Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon, gentleman must

know that lie is out of order in referring to
what took place in connnîîittee. beyond what
is shown in the report now before the Housa.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I only expressed regret.
Well, after several ieetings such as I have
described, we came to the conclusion that
we nust deal with the subject in the fairest
way possible. On thel7th Septenber, w-hen
the (ommîittee met at ten o'clock in the
iorning, after the minutes of the former
meeting had been read, and tie order of the
day lhad been called. I made the following
proposition :-

That after hearing the charges and the evi-
dence in te cases .>f Messrs. Vanasse, McLeo L
Lasalle and Bouchard, this committee is of the
cpinion that n.) charge or complaint having been
made against any of the above naned officials ln
regard to the proper and impartial discharge of
their duties, as officiai translators of the debates,
during the ses:dion, and that the charges brought
against them being purely of a political char-
acter, and not -f such a nature as would justify
the interference of this coinmittee, acting impar-
tially, be it res>lvd that the order be discharg-
ed and the business of the committee be pro-
ceeded with.
Well. Sir. on that occasioi I thought I was
justified in making siieh a motion. because
the question was a political question. anid
one that never should haîve been bro<ught
up before a commnittee of this )ouse, he-
cause, In the work of that eominxlttee and
in the diseharge of our duties as members
of thiat comnmittee, w-e should never he tu-
uted by political feelings w shiouild deal
with iîatters comig before us in :in impar-
tial and liberal manner. aid it was with
that object that I made the motion I have
just read. But, Sir, the accusers were per-
sistent, and nothing less than the heads
of those very men we are now- asked to
diseharge fronm the service of this House,
would sa.tisfy them. Why. Sir. w-hile we
were dealing with that case, we were can-
vassed by a lot of nien seeking the positions
of those very men we were asked to dis-
charge. and we were called upon to support
this or that candidate in the face of these poor
nien. whose cases have not yet beten tried.
More than that, Sir. I saw on ont occasion
a document containing charges agaiust one
of those wlho were accused. and behind that
document was the application of the very
party who wanted to get his place. When
one sees things of tiat sort, under such
circuimstances. I think. we are justified In
asking this House not to be in too great a
hurry to ruin fathers of familles who have
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held these positions for years, who have dis- sition. but he went, as it seems to me, quite
charged their duties so far as the work is far enough to warrant the course that is
concerned to the satisfaction of the House proposed to be taken by the members of the
and the public at large, men who never for cnrmnittee lu their report on this matter. If
a moment thought that while they were al- that is so, then -the passing of the report. at
lowed to go and vote at elections they werelall events so far as two of the persons
not allowed to express freely their opinions charged Is concerned, would only be the logi-
on the political topies of the day. Why al- cal and natural conclusion and simply fol-
low these imen to give their votes as citizens lowing the rule agreed upon by the parties.
if you wa nt to deprive then of the riglit to I confess that there is to my mind a con-
speak their minds as to the way they intend 'siderable distinction between the cases of
to vote or have voted. I am not in favour the three persons. I think on the evidence
of suppressing the vote of the civil servants. before me, and which I have read this after-
because this is a free counrry. and whether noon, that the case of Bouchard is very imucli
a man belongs to the civil service or works less aggravated than the cases of the other
for a manufacturer or a farmer, or is em- 1 two individuals, and I will go so far as to
ployed in the public service lie has the samne say this. that if I lad been on the con-
riglit as any other citizen of the country to mittee and dealing with this mîatter. I would
express his political opinions. I am more have given Bouclard the beneflit of the d èubt
sorry for this occurrence because this matter and have not executed the penalty s"ught
is brouglit up by members who are person- to be enforced against him. But while .t
ally iuterested in the matter, and have pro- is one thing to deal with the matter as a
bably friends to put in the very places of iiiber of the conmittee. it is quite a
those men whom we are called upon to dis- different matter to deal with the report
miss to-day. presented by the conmittee for our consider-

.SCRIVER. How do you know that ? ation. This is a judicial deliverance on the
part of this committee. They have given a

Mr. LaRIVIERE. You are not one, I am mucli more full consideration to all matters
glad to say. that came before them than any one can

possibly do by looking at the evidence and
dealiug witli the matter here, and while Ihow hie knows that. would have been willing to give the benefit

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I an fot allowed to of the doubt to Bouchard, so far as I am
state what transpired in the conmittee. .advised at present and I amnable ho forn

Mr. SCRIVER. The hon. gentleman willan opinion frontte record of the commlttee,
excuse me, but I think lie is not warranted yet a differeit mule slould be observed iuby aytlinc sad i th eoimiteeIn ak-dealing with flie matter in this flouse. As
by anything said in the co ittee in mak- is a judiia report arefully prepared
ing the assertion lie las made with respect by the comînittee and pesented to the
to personal interest. fouse, we should lesitate before we go

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Are you referring to against the repot; so while Boucliard might
what took place in the committee? have been entitled to the henefit of the

M%[r SqPEAKER? Ordep

yeut a diferent le shoulrdi behobred inre
dealing ith thematterTn this ouse. A

.IA * Ki L. L AiL. .~L

Mr. LaRIVIERE. It is about time we
had good order, and in order to have good
order we will vote against the dismissal of
those men we are ealled upon Io discharge
to-day.

Mr. BRITTON. I think there ought to be
a rule laid down, after so muci discussion
as we have had in this House on this mat-
ter and very similar matters during the last
few days they have been under consider-
ation. I supposed there had been a rulQ
almost agreed upon, If not quite agreed
upon, between the members on the Govern-
ment side of the House and hon. gentlemen
opposite. I thoughlt It was quite well under-
stood, at all events by the majority on thoe
other side, that if a person who held an
office -in the clvil service or In the employ
of the Government took an active and
offensive part in election matters, he should
be asked to resign his situation or he should
be dismised. I am quite aware that in the
discussion of the matter the hon. member
for York (Mr. Foster) did not go so far in
that direction as the leader of the Oppo-

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

e ive ·that benefit here, and it can ar-dly
be expected that we will deal differently
with his case when it is embodied in the
report from the way we will deal with the
cases of the other two translators. I ean-
not see the difference souglit to be dra>vn
between these translators and employees
of the House and menibers of the civil ser-
vice. Technically there nay be a difference.
really these is no difference. The f.rmner
are in lie emuploy of the Govermment just as
much as are regular civil servants. and,
therefore, they should be subject to precisely
the same rule. Surely it is not a matter
of very great importance if they regard
their situation as in any degree permanent
and kept on year after year that they should
have some time between sessions when
they had not any work to do. If we were
to draw a comparison we might find that to
be ithe case with judicial officers. County
court judges, who are entirely apart from
polities, have not their time fully occupied,
and the Government allow them when they
are not occupied ln trying cases or attend-
ing court, to take arbitrations and do work
for their own benefit, which is entirely
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different from the judicial work, yet they them, ready for the offices that might be-
are judged to be in the employ of the Gov- conie vacant by the dismissal of persons
ernment all the time, and it would be un- guilty of offences of this kind.
seemly in them to take part in political mat- Mr. DAVIN. That was only a metaphor,ters. What Is true in their case is only'and if the hon. gentleman feels greatly ag-true in a lesser degree in the case of these i iv e I oil aboleman fetaphr.
gentlemen who have for several years past
been receiving the money of all classes and Mr. BRITTON. The difficulty about my
political creeds in the country. So that the hon. friend (Mr. Davin) is that he is all
distinction sought to be drawn between theni metaphor. I sympathize as strongly as any
and civil service employees proper is ima- gentleman on the opposite side can with
ginary-there is no distinction that really these gentlemen in the position in which
can lie made to apply to one and not to the they find thenselves. M1y desire would be
other. i do not desire to go over the printed to continue them there as bread-winners
evidence and comment upon it, for it lias for their families, but surely a principle is
been reviewed by soume hon. gentlemen wiho involved, and if we are to have a rule laid
have preceded me ; but I rose imore particu- down that officials shall not use their un-
larly to eall attention to one point which due influence against the political party in
is mna.dej apparent in the printed copy before opposition, then there can be no better time
me. Light is shed on the way certain mat- than the present to lay down the rule. But,
ters are nianaged by this little piece of evi- Sir, we ought to see that justice is now
dence which comes accidentally before the done no matter who happens to be hurt.
House. We have comiplained and have
desired some rule laid down in regard to Mr. BERGERON. Although I am a mem-
Goveonrnment employees. We on this side of ber of the Debates Comnmittee, I ,would not
the House have complained that whenever have taken part in this discussion were it
there was an election the Conservative party inot for a remuark made by the hon. member
has always had, first, their conmittees for Elgin (Mr. Casey). That hon. gentleman
ready ; second, they have liad their con-: said, that Mr. Vanasse had been appointed to
mirtee rooms lighted and heated for thein; replace one of the translators who had been
they have had their men ready at a ma- dismîissed in 1888. It would be an injustice
ment's warning, at the bugle call, to take to Mr. Vanasse if that statement were not
part in the election. The custom-houses corrected. As a matter of fact it is not so.
post offices. inland revenue offices. offices of Mr. Vanasse was appointed when the "Han-
weiglhts and measures and steamboat iu- sard " translators were first named, in the
spection have been conmittee rooms heated same way as 3fr. Beaulieu and Mr. Lasalle.
and warmued, and these officials were This is a matter which looks to be of small
tle men ready to go into the field importance, but as this case goes before the
and oppose the Liberal party. I tind country as being a, littie i)ece ef politicaI
that one of these letters signled by one ga it is just as w-ci that it should
of the translators who were acquitted in 1 set right. I am afraid that we have oc-
this natter, is dated from the " Conserva- cupied too mucl of the time ef Parliament
tive Association, Montreal, Post Office, first by this discussion. The people of the coun-
story, Roomi No. 1." That is proof con- try think that we bave more. important busi-
clusive. if proof were needed, that the state- ness te transact than teccupy our time
ments which we have made from this side in trying to knock the ieads off three poor
of the House, that the public buildings, the trausiators. This is nothing cisc but apiece
post offices, &c., throughout the country of political patronage. A great deal ef al-
were uised for the Conservative Association lusion lias been nia5de to th'lose who were
hradquarters, and as a ralying grecnd for urdisiyissed in 1888. at the instance of my olid
Doinion officiais te send eut such poitical friend S i Adoiphe Chapleau. t reiember
literature as I find bere. and whicbI dare that thte Premier saidat that weihe that
say every one lias rcad. It oniy requires these men should net be disnissed, and I
te le read lu order te show the unfair ad- eutirely agreed with thim oten. Iwas
vantare which the signers ef that letter teypted to vote against the motion of the
asked persons te take iu prometng Ceuser- then Secretary of State, Sir Adophe
vative work tbroughout the country. K w- Cianpleai. but knybody knowing the rela-
iug wbat the Liberai party have lad te cou- tienslwhicr isted between that hon. gen-
tend witli from first te oast, the wonder Is tleian ai pygef, wiA understand very
that we are o this side ef the e use te-sci ell that I yielded to hisorequest. and the
nighlt,inatead, on the oter.n W avego ad resut was that I did foot vote at ail.
difficulties to contend wt beyond ail reaon feel the same objections t-day te vote for
lu our election campaigs. I wuld ask ry ths report ef the Debates Committee.
hou. friend finor Assinibolaw (Mr. Davin) u dThesemen being paid Ony $1,off a year
the iigbt ef what he knows lu refrence te were undpr the impression that tbey couid
wat bas been doue by offiiais from tne mix in polities and do somethng else for a
te time, Ifhe does not think it rigbt te take living otsideow- the session. Tbey beiieved
back the expressione used lu refereuce to-that heing voters they could speak on the
de ibis to hen wliethaidbeyn alreasott- lntform nd Vri4 nthsp rs. Thebgackothe exrsitn he usf-ie hnerncen to b aeuedsrn agag tire

6h1ieas hnh si hywr it
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but that is onily a question of degree. We merly, liad no place where they could re-
ail know very well that if they were told ceive their friends or the public, except at
to-day that they should not write any more hotels. It was considered better to have a
political articles, or speak any more on poli- room in one of the public buildings, and a
tical platforms, they would avoid doing so room was obtained in the post office. Às
in the future. And after all, Sir. if these has been said in another place, the Conser-
men are disuissed by whom are they to be vative Association was disbanded after the
repliced ? They are to he replaced by poli- election of 1891. There was no more or-
tical partisans and friends of lion. gentle- ganization. unfortunately for the party, of
men opposite. They will be replaced by men which we had proof In the election of 1896.
who mnust have beei mixed up in politics Therefore. there was no longer a president
before. either in the press or on the plat- or a secretary of the Conservative Associa-
-fori. Every memiber wlho lias had experi- tion. If Ilr. Liasalle signed that letter as
enee in thisI House knows that it is a very secretary. le did so, not at the instigation
difficult thing to secure good translators, be- of the party, but at the instigation of the
cause it is one thing to be a translator and !; late Minister of Publie Works. whîo. know-
another thing to be a good translator. To ing that Mr. Lasalle had fornerly been
be good translators they nust be nien who secretary of the association îand had acted
have been employed in journalism, and ien with the president in connection with the
of good education. Consequently on their revision of ithelists. asked him to act as
very )r'ofessioi they have been politicians secretary. As a natter of fact, tiiere ias
more or less on one side of polities or the11n (onservative Association. and there vas
other. If we dismiss these men for )oliti- no0rooi in the post office of Montreal for
cal reasons and appoint il their places poli- that purpose but there w.as a private office
tical friends of gentlemîenî opposite. we w'ill:tl the offie of Ie Ministers. and
be exposing ourselves to a repetition of what it was there that the gentleman who called
lhas taken place. and we will ex)ose these lîlf seeret.a'y, worked witli-%r. Benoît
gentlemen to hie fate of those whlom it is for a fcw (ays-and hi was licre only a
souglit to disniss iiow. We know very well 1 f(W days. for the two gentlemen quarrelled
that the half of the gentlemen who are :111(1sepaiated. Now. therp:re îîot many of
writing on " Hansard " are political friends1the gextlenien Ilte othier side ot'Ile lise
of gentlemn opposite. but there was never who1made the accusations agaiîîst Iiese
a. question of that wlien they were appoint-"Mn, to 4and up In the Ilouse aniiiake
ed. because we were looking for the nen their accusations goo(. 'My bon. friend

(vh ould do thieir ork best. Tiere worel froiniNa.ierville (mr. Mofe) a.. not oneWord osative Asoiation. ad herasnro ito sohpioestofiefa appointfed who wero
Liber-als. but no>ody said au¡thing about for the dis issal of these m n.
i. andad it not been for the unfortunate t t when I heard oy lion. fniend fro n

ocurrenceof they ould hihthei m East Toronto (efe t r. Robertsoke )thrs after-
positions st111. The liou. ncmber for Kings- iioof. I fewt thath- as expressiu theenti-
ton (M. B'ittonif expressed hinfsel as feel- dants of the great moass f the peopleout-
ing iulentowards '.%Ir. Bouehard. t s sId whoare lot wtiassed by poitical feeling.
truie that Bouchard did itot take any 'he position lin tookthas tiat we sHould
p)ar't furtber thian speak at one meeting.lot disniiss these aduin, but at the maine
He wvas avoter.lie did mot use auy strong time. we should nt sanctiond Mheir going on
whco but s wiorply Saidis Telre iwert the platforin to spok or their writig in
any elcetor lias a riglit to say inconvers- _the'press ouipoitical questions. Taking
ion. If we rivstriese gentlemen the regîthat asiflic idea th:ît ouglît f0 prevail. I beg

to vote, we îinust ineccs.saî'ily ;givo tiieni thlic bave ho nove, Ilu amendnient to hie imotione
xight to express tlîeir opinions. Thiis is made by nîyv lion. friend fî'ouî Montmnagny
afteraIl purel nand simply a question oft Choquette)
poiitinal patronage. and if will go to the That ail the w9rs after "That"in the main
positintill.theHouse of Con ons as- motion be struck out, and the following Insertedtei tlat lir oaddi tiae nseadthereof-intheopinion ot tis House,peartre r a importan t o eeingis the translatrs of the Debates of the House of
lHargew ipoatar. buiesnot for nyi oitrngConmons be notified that in the future they
lias e, bwills be allowed tspak on pitical plat-
miss elire emphsyis so as to replace shem forms or write poitiral articles.
by lime pohitical friends of hon. gentlemenT
opposite.Th PRM 'NI-ISE %rLaie)

o o e ust e y e. Speaker, te rport of the Commiteon

right .tonexpvrs js thteir opin on. This is e at s hei eh v owbf r s

froiniKingston (M1r. Britton) right about a fisetDebappslicion of havenwhbeore usmatter whiel, if not answered. inidyht give f ti .pîltiooo r18 e mtion
bon. grentlemen -a false Idea of the reai faets adpe yti ue n18.Temto

polfiticaln.atronage, and ituwillngosto(the

lu regard to that office in the post office ate t i o Bergeron) lias no application watever, be-
was hre a moment ago. and he mlght prove ause the very rule whiclih wants the
what I a wn saying. There is an office in ouse to adopt, was adopted In 1888.
Montreap for the Government. Tge Ottawa Mr. BERGERON. Not with the assent of
Ministers, when they went to Montreal for- my hon. frend.

from KingtonM. Bitn ih bu
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The PRIME MINISTER. Against my lowed all the privileges which the pursuit
protest, my loud protest. I fougbt, and of that profession involved-the privilege to
fought in vain, against the action of the speak or write their minds as they saw
committee and the action of the House at fit. One Mr. Tremiblay wrote in the press ;
that time. I fought, and fought in vain, to the otier wrote a pamphlet; Mr. Poirier
have the three translators who were then spoke on the platforin. For these things
dismissed, retained in the service. The ma- they were disiissed. I argued that they
jority of that Hlouse would not have that. were not in the samie position as regular
The mnajority of that House proclained the civil servants. but that after the session
principle that the translators of the debates, they should be allowed the privilege of en-
like all civil servants, should not interfere gaging in other avocations. My appeals to
in polities, and that. if they did, they would the Hlouse were in vain. There aud then, by
ineur the penalty that is visited on every a large najority, the louse proclained the
civil servant who interferes in polities. I principle that the translators of the debates
fouught against that principle. and the argu- should be treated as civil servants. and
ment I urged then I would be prepared to should not be :llowed to take part in politics.
repeat now, if the question had not been Not only was the rule affirmed but it was
phieed in the îpôsition in which it now is by applied immnediately, and three translators,
the action of the ·House at that tiie. I for no oth1er crime but that which is here
thought then tha.t sessional clerks should . reported against these gentlemen, were
not be placed on the saine footing 'as the dismissed. Again, I repeat, if the rule was
civil service generally. and the reason 1 adopted at that time, what are we going to
gave was that. as these men were not re- do at present ? What can we (do but apply
quired by their office to give the whole of the rule then laid down by the 1-ouse. Of
their timte to the service of the country. but: the thlree transiators; who carne before the
were only required to give their tine during . commniittee. two said they relied on the state-
the session. they should be allowed outside ients made by imyself and sonie other
of the session to follow any avocatien they members of the Opposition to the effect
saw fit. journalisn or anything else. More- that they should be givenî the privilege of
over. there was another reason at that time engaging in journalism. True it is that I
why this argument should be minaltained. cave this opinion oin the floor of the House,
It was wpll understood, wlhen the service of ;but hon. gentlemen know very well that
the debrates was organized in 1883. at the the louse adopted the contrary opinion.
instance of the late Mr. Thomas WhIte. that It a.dopted the opinion that these transla-
hoth the translators and the reporters would tors should act as civil servants. that Is
he allowed a great deal of liberty outside to say. that they should not engage in poli-
of the session. So far as the reporters were tics. There is more than that. When the
eoieprined, it was understood that they three translators were dismissed in 1888 for
shoui lbe allowed to take part in journal- having taken part in polities, these gentle-
ismn. if they saw fit ; and the rule was acted men, wio were put in their shoes, knew that
upon-*and ny lion. friend fronl Beauharnois if they were appointed on the staff of trans-
has reenlled it-that on the staff of the lators. it was because their predecessors had
translitors the two parties should be repre- violated a law which the Flouse deelared
sented. But ny hon. friend knows that it would not allow to be violated. There-
this ruile was violated in 1888. fore, they had all the less reason to inter-

Mr. BERGERON. I did not do it. fere in politics. for they knew what they

The PRIME MINISTER. No one at the were doing. Therefore,. if they were to

present timle did it. It was very well to rely on any authority for doing what they
apply the rule wlien friends of ours were did, it was not upon the authority of myself
the off enders, but now. when other people and friends, whose opinions were refused by
are the offenders, our hon. friends opposite House, but they should have considered

say: "hbegenerous and iagnanimlous: tehemselves boundlto aet by the rule of

do not apply to our friends the same rule the m1ajority. Here e are comning into
that we applied to your friends." In the office at present, and we find the rule estab-
naine of reason or justice, what have they lished that these translators have violated.
to complain of. if we apply to.their friends We find that they have vioLlated the very
the sane rule that they applied to our rule upon which they caine into the service.
friends ? Injustice always recoils upon the Again, I ask, where is the injustice done to
perpetrators, and the iajority abused their them when they are treated exactly as the
power in 1888, when they dismissed Mr. previous translators, whose places they fil-
Poirier and the two Tremblays ; they ap- ed, were? If another rule is to be establish-
plied the rule which to-day they object to. ed, I ani quIte willing to accept it, but only
We are simply doing by them what they after the present rule is applied.
did by us. and who will say that there is Mr. BERGERON. It is a matter of re-
injustice in that ? In 1888 the case was
nuch stronger than it Is at the present time, venge.
because then it was understood that the The PRIME MINISTER. No, It is a mat-
translators would be allowed to go into ter of justice. My bon. friend from Assini-
journalism, and, if so, they were to be ai- boia (Mr. Davin) appealed to my generous
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heart. as lie was pleased to call it, to my The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
magnaninity, as he was pleased to call It. RIES (Mr. Davies). The only explana-
I want to be as generous as any man. 1 tion I can give of the speech whlcb the
do not like this motion. I would prefer not hon. gentleman has deiivered is that he was
to vote for it, but since there is a law not ln his place a few moments ago. when
in the matter, I do not want to have that the facts were stated by the leader of the
law applied to my friends and not to my House.
opponents. If it be applied at all, let it be Mr. FOSTER. 1 am going by the report
applied all round. But let there be equal
justice and equal rights to all. When we
are in Opposition. let us be treated as hon. The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANI) FISH-
gentleien wanted to be treated themselves. ERIES. The hon. gentleman niay mislead
They fin d this rule galling, no doubt. I!himselr. but lie wili perhaps permit me 10
found it very galling at that time, and IP% say shortly what the facts of the case main.
had more reason to find it galling then, be- ly are. If it were a matter coming for the
cause the rile was adopted in violation of first time before the House. there would be
an undertaking by the Flouse. The hon. a good deal in what the hon. gentleman has
iember for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) said. But, in 1883, when the late Mr. White
said a moment ago that when the office was became chairman of the cominittee. it was
reorganized in 1883, it was understood that understood by both sides that these gentle-
the two political parties were to be repre- men who were- appointed should- have the
sented on that staff. That rule was applied privilege of using their spare tinme during
ln 1883. and three Conservatives and three recess in journalism and other pursuits,
Liberals weà7Ž appoited. The three Liberals which necessarily involved their taking part
appointed were Messrs. Ernest and Réni in politics. At that time three Conserva-
Tremblay and Mr. Eudore Poirier. When tives and three Liberals were appointed.
they were dismissed, were they replaced by But in 1888, the House adopted the rule,
Liberals'? No, they were replaced by three after thorough discussion, that these gentle-
of the strongest political partisans of the nien should not be allowed to take any part
Government. hi a double manner, the party lin politics at all ; and acting upon that rule.
which was then in a minority was unjust to which was affirmed by a large majority of
the minority. They have chosen their own the louse. la spite of a strong protest from
bed, they have made their own laws, and the leader of the House, w'ho then led the
they caunot say that we are committing Opposition, the House determined-
any injustice when we apply to them tbe Mr. FOSTER. What rule does the hon.
very same liaw and rule which they them- gentleman mnean?
selves thliought fit to establish.

Amendaient (Mr. Bergeron) negatived. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
AERIES. That these officials could not take

Mr. SPEAKER. The question Is on the part in polities.
main motion. Mr. FOSTER. Is that a rule of the

Mr. FOSTER. Before you put that mo, House3?
tion, Mr. Speaker, I desire to say a word! The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
in justification of my vote. I have not taken ERIES. Not only was the rule established,
any part in the discussion on the merits of but it was acted utipon*; and the only three
the case, nor did I intend to, but I cannot Liberal translators on the staff were then
find it is in heart to vote for the deposi- and there disnissed and their places filled
tion of Mr. Bouchard, who is one of the by strong Conservatives. Well, Sir, under
three translators reported by the committee these circumstances, the rule having been
for dismissal. I do not think that Mr. Bou- established and established in the nost
chard, considering the circumstances of his effective way, by a vote of the House and
engagement, his political employment, and the dismissal of the old officers, the new
its being a well understood fact that lie and ;men. came into office with the thorougli un-
the others had a perfect right to earn te derstanding of the rule which the Flouse
rest of their living outside of the sessions had established. They have chosen-they
of Parliament as they pleased, should be had a perfect right to do so-deliberately
dismissed. He did nothing that was dis- to break that rule. and I do not think that
courteous, nothing that was violent or of- they have any right to come Into this Flous(-
fensive, there is not the first syllable of any and ask us to repeal the rule then so clearly
allegation of that kind made or proved. laid down.
and I certainly think it is an outrage to Mr. FOSTER. What crime has Bouchard
dismiss hm, under these circumstances. bn guilty of
With reference to the others, I have simply
to say that I will vote against the whole The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
report. I lad rallier they lad used less ERIES. The sanme crime as Ernest Tremi-
strong language, but, at the same time, the blay.
circumstances of their employment are en- Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Speaker, the lon.
tirely exceptional, and I take that ground. Minister of Marine and Fisheries has sald---

Mr. LAURIER.
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Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
spoken on this motion.

Mr. BERGERON. I am speaking to the
main motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
already spoken on the main motion.

Mr. BERGERON. -1 spoke on the amend-
ment.p

~A. 1TE~A ,Y~ T h hP-~ b d -,l~i.v vi~v

my duty to bring the matter before this
House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can
only ask a question at this stage.

Mr. PRIOR. I will await another oppor-
tunity.

SUPPLY-APPOINTMENT TO THE
BENCI IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Jr I'~i2L-l.e uvil. InMr. FIELDING moved that the Ilouse
the amendment. again resolve itself into Coumittee of

Mr. BERGERON. That bas been nega- Supply.
tived. We are now on the main motion. Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker, as I was say-

Mr. SPEAKER. The bon. member has ing, I think this is a matter of the greatest
spoken on the main motion. moment to British Columbia; and I must

say that I could not believe that there was
Report concurred in-. · any truth in these rumours, I could not be-

lieve it possible that the Governmuent would
FIRST READING. iadminister such a deliberate snub to the bar

of British Columbia on their first takin
Bill (No. 36) to ineorporate the Manitoba fL B t iia on that the maity

and Neilson Valley Railwy Company.-(Mr. of the lawyers in British Columbia believe
Darin. it, or that there must be something in this

rumour, for I have received to-day a copy
BILLS WITHDRAWN. of a resolution that was passed by the Bar

Association of Victoria on the 10th instant,
Bill (No. 19) respecting the Georgian Bay whiich I will read to the House:

Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct Company. 1Whereas, it bas been rumoured that there is a
Bill (No. 26) to incorporate the Vancouver, possibility that the vacant office of the Puisné

Victoria and Eastern Railway and Naviga-! Judge of the Supreme Court of British Columbia
tioli Compyany. may be filled by the appointment of a barrister

nct a member of the Bar of British Columbia,
GRAIN STANDARD BOARD. contrary to the practice which bas prevailed with

rEspect to such appointment for a period of over
twenty years. Be it therefore resolved by the

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of tlic Day 1 Bar Association of the city of Victoria that any
are called. I wish to say that through the departure from the said practice would be de-
eourtesy of the lion. Controller of Inland Itrimental to the best interests of the public, as
Revenue (Ir H. Joly de Lotbinière) I have well as of the profession in British Columbia.
received a list of the grain standard board. Be It further resolved, that in the opinion of the
But I find that there is not one nane on it association this province should be regarded as
of either Liberal or Conservative from West iwithin the benefit of the provisions of section 97

.ssn.o .f the British North America Act, taken to-
Assinibora,, and I would appeal, therefore.gether with section 10 of the Terms of Union
to put on the name of one fron Western with respect to such appnintments. And be it
Assiniboia. I wiU take the opportunity of furth3r resolved, that this association do re-
subnitting one or two names. I do not spectfully protest against the appointment of
eare whether he appoints a Liberal or a any person not now a member of the Bar of
Conservative. But I think that there ouglt British Columbia in active practice to be a judge
to be a name from West Assiniboia on this of the said court. And be it further resolved, that
list hit is necessary to the due and effective adminis-

tration of justice in this province that the said
vacancy be filled with as little delay as possible.

APPOINTMENT TO THE BENCH IN I am crediby informed that the bar asso-
BRITISH COLUMBIA. ciations of other towns in British Colunbia

have l)assed siilar resolutions and for-
Mr. PRIOR. Before the Orders of the warded them to the Government through

Day are called. I wlsh to take up the atten- other chunnels. I suppose tbe members of
tion of the House for a few moments to the Government do fot know much about
call the attention of the First Minister to British Columbia. I arnaware that the bou.
some remarks which bave.appeared in the First Minister (Mr. Laurier) visited that
,r.w.tn«inar.iz a n a_ matt r hi h I hi.vlr k i i t te nsmyn<>yiyv

LL1>.~J<pV ~lII 71 LI(LlLVVJ-AI.A A LLAL hLave passe similar resoltion ~~WJand for-

newspaper o er wuu c nim serl-,
ously affects British Columbia. I refer to
the rumours that have been going the rounds
of the press to the effect that it was the
Intention of the Government to appoint Mr.
Joseph Martin to the Supreme Court in Brit-
ish Columbia. Now, Sir, this matter has
been discussed in another place and dis-1
cussed very ably and fully ; but I think it isi

Province rsule eill e agolc Cupal y w
other gentlemen who have seats in this
House, but who, I am sorry to say, are not
members of the Government, though when
in British Columbia, they expected to be.
I belleve that very few, if any of the other
members of the Government have been In
that province, and therefore it is. perhaps,
excusable for them not to take much in-
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terest in an appioinîtment of this kind. But [remiers of the province of British Co-
if tht. will allow ie to tell themi. I would lunbia ; and I an glad to say that since
like to say that there are plenty of good they were raised to the bencli, thty have
hiwyers. plenty of men wiho would be orna- kept entirely free from ipolities of all kinds
m1ents to the benchli in British Columbia, and descriptions. There are no men to be
without imprting one from aoIther pro- found iii the whole Dolinion of Canada
vince. There are gentlemen of both parties wlio st.and highlier in the esteeni of the people
il British Columîbia. men of good legal at- amngst wlon they work than the judges
taiîînm&ents. men hvlo have lad hirge experi- wio sit on the Supreime Court bench in
e'niee iii te courts. and whose charzacter or British Coltiibia. I may al-so say that onue
integrity is beyond the suspicion of re- reasoi why Mr. Martin should not be sent
pr.oach. I teirefore think that the hon. the there-and I trust tlhere is no truth in le
First lniîster iight look to sonie of those rumour,-is that wlien SirJohn 'Thompson
gentlemen, be it on his side of politics or was Premier. le hîeld that aIthougli it is
en ny side of polities. instead of trying to nlot spetially stipulated lu the terms of
foist a gentleman like Mr. Martin on the union.-on that point I an open to corrvec-
benchi in British Columbia.. Somle of us tion-tlat the Suprene Court judges should
know that gentlemîan, w-e have sat in the he appointed fron hie bar of that province.
Ilotuse with himî for years past, and we still in the terns of union. seetions 1 and
know Ilhat lie is a nost rabid partisan. we 9S, it is stipulated that in the othler pro-
know lie is a iman given to theiii miost violent vinces t ley shall he taken fromn tie bar
language, politically. and I do not think that a nd Sir .Jolin Thonpson always believedI
,iny A'o the muenbers fromî; 1riïish1 Colunibia that that spirit should obtain when an1y ap-
could give their cousent. if it was asked. to pointmnents w-ere made in British Columibia,
see. hIiin lvated o . position on the Su- -ndi I think tiere !i no lon. gentleian 011

renie Court benci. Now, I would like to the floor of this Ilouse but must admit that
a 1.lthat I mI:yself, with other members from it is only fair to the lawyens of that pro-

British Columnbia. have in the past reeoi- vinee. I will say in conclusion that I hope
mi!enided the appointmient of 31r. 1). M. I have not taken up the time of the House
Eberts, who is at tie present tine Attorney witli a matter that lon. gentlemen i thinik
General of British Columbia. He is a gen- worthless of teir attention. I sincerely
timanu who is m îost popular with all classes, trust that the First Minister and bis Gov-
he is a good lawyer; I am1 no lawyer iyself. ernmient will inake the appointnent very
but I amîu informed le is. by other lawyers. shortly. and that they will make inquiries
le holds the position of Attorney General,1 and find out if there is iot soime gntlemen,
and I nay say. lie is a man who hbas never even on their own side of politics--I cer-
taken anuy active lpat in Dominion politics. tainly would like to see one of my own side
i do not reeniber er i v having seen hiimi on appointed. but that is almost too mucli to
Splatftorm. or heard hIim say one word in expe(ct-but at iany rate. I hope they will find
favour of one partiy or the other. I can say soie gentlenian w-ho is a meiber of the
that his name was reevived with great Bar Association of British Columbia. and ap-
pleasure by the late (Goveriiiient. and thiat point him forthwith to the Suprene Court
thec'y did everything they possibly could to vacaciiy that is now open. There are other
hav- hai appointed before tlhey went out nmenbers in this House representing British
of office ; and I would ask the present Gov- Coltumbia. and I would like to hear their
ernient. if they can see their way to carry opinion as to whether they do not think that
out the recommînendations that were then it is fair and just to the lawyers of British
made and lave Mr. Eberts appointed to il Columîbia, that that seat should be filled
the vacaney on the Supreie Court bench in froi anmongst theni.
British Columbia. It is tinie that appoint- The PRIE MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
ment shouild he made. It is now eight It is the intention of the Governmîuent to filmonths since Sir Henry Crease received the. the vacancy on the bench of the Suprene
honour of knighthood. and was superan- Court of British Columbia at a very early
nuated. and therefore left the bench. Dur- d . ihe case is indeed more pressing than
ing the whole of that time the post bas re- I supposed. After laving heard the re-mîained vacant. and it is very lard on the marks of mny hon. friend fromn Victoria (Mnr.present judges of British Columnbia that thiS Prior), it beconies still more the pressing
vaîcaney should continue. They are a liard duty of the Governient than I lad sup-worked lot of nien. The country is a large posed, to see that this vacancy iS filled upone. a"nd some of then have to travel enor- vi-ry shortly. My lion. friend lias just in-mous distances to perform their duties ; and formed us that the present vacancy on thewlere there are only a sma.ll number of bench has existed for the last eight nionths.themi. I think it is four now. one vacancy This Government bas been in office only sixmakes a great deal of difference. I may weeks. and if the vacancy has run so long.say. Mr. Speaker. thant the present judges it i« not the fault of this Government. buton the henel have given the very greatest the f'îult of the late Administration of whichsatisfaction to aIl classes and to all shades my lion. friend was a member. Thereforeof polities. Three of then. I believe, are since the vacancy has been existing for eight
old politicians, three of then, In fact, were months, there is evidently a sill more pres-

Mr. PRIOR.
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ing reason that it should be filled at an crease of $30 per year for 23 elerks. show-
early day. and that this Government should ing a net decrease of $302.
not to be so negligent in its duties as the late
Governeint vas in that respect. With re- Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentle-
gard to the appointmnent of a titular to the man must be i mistaken. If the hon. geutle-
oftice, I am sure my hon. friend is too old man looks at the Estiimates submnitted, lie
a politician now, and has had too much to will find a Deputy Mlinister, chief elerk and
do with the press, to believe all that he sees solicitor. Ini the old Estimates there was a
in the newspapers. if members of the deputy and two ehief elerks. On(e chief
IHouse genrally were to take notice of all lerk appears to have been dropped.
that hlppears i the nîewspapers. their lives Mr. DOBEL. That w-as a >proposed pro-
would lardly ·be worth living. For my part, motion, which lias not been carried out.
thougli I read the newspapers pretty reguI- 'TER. The promotion o' a first-
larly. when a thing is atlirned in the new Mr.I-0. F E
piapers i an disposed to believe that the re-l e
verse is true.

Mr. FOSTER. IHow long since?
Mr. DOBELL. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman

The PRIME MINISTER. Well. sin 1 the naine of the officer ?
lhive been rea ding the Conservative papers. Mr. DOBELL. William MeG irr.
With regard to one of the naines that las
been suggested as a likely occupant of the Mr. FOSTER. Then, it is propa.'ed not
benc'h. Mr. Martii. I an suiprised to lear to pronote h1m11. H1e is a very capable oth-
my lion. friend speak as he did of Mr. cer, ho>we'v.r. There was a question as.ked
Martin a moment ago. Last evening we had the other day, to whici I was promised an
thei ple'aslure of hearing thei member for answer.
Winrnipeg (Mr. Maedoiald) speak of Mr. I 'Telie NINISTI'ER OlF FINANCE. The ques-
Martim. and certaily fron the character tion hîad reference to one of the (ceirks emu-
whiih was given him by the nember from |ployed. as to whether lhe had reached the
Winlipeg. nîotlin ! is too good for Mr. |lmaxùim il lis class. I ascertaiid he
Martin. lHe is fitted, niot only to be a judge | was at the maximum of his class.
of the Supremne Court, but of any other
eourt. or a nnember of the Governnent. or i Salaries of immigration agents and em-
anything else. So I have to refer my hon. ployees in Canada.................. $21,150
friend fron Victoria to ils colleague from Mr. FOSTER. Do the Governmuent pro-
Winnipeg to settle with him as to whether 11 pose to follow out the samie plan of imni-
Mr. Martin is qualified. gration agents in Canada as has in the past

Motion agreed to. and Huse again re- iubee carried out, and for w1ich this esti-
solved itself into Committee of Supply. mate was prepared ?

Mr. DOBELL. There is no change con-
(In the Committee.) tenplated foi' tie present.

Dlepartment of Indian Affairs. includ-
ing $300 each to James Kearns and
W. Peart, messengers, notwIthstand-
ing anything to the contrary in the
Civil Service Act ................... $50,192 Ï0
Mr. FOSTER. What Minister is to be in-

terrogated in regard to this vote ?
The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. mem-

ber for Quebe West (Mr. Dobell) will sup-
ply all the information needed.

Mr. FOSTER. I want the member foi'
Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) to explain the
change made ln the vote for civil govern-
ment under the head of Indian Affairs. 'I
find that ln the Estinates. as brought down
by nyself. there were four chief clerks. in-
eluding the solieitor. and eight first-class
clerks. In the present Estimates one of the
chief clerks seenis to have been dropped
and an addition made to the first-class
clerks. Perhaps the lion. gentleman will
explain what has caused this change.

Mr. DOBELL. I ami told that there Is
really no change in the department except
the deati of one of the clerks. There Is a
decrease of one clerk, and the statutory in-

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose not. As there is
no Minister, there is no one to contemplate
any elange.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is a good
reason.
Salaries of immigration agents and em-

ployees in Great Br'tain and Ireland... $9,285
Mr. FOSTER. What agents are now ein-

ployed in Ireland ?
Mr. DOBELL.

Ireltand.
There is a vacancy lu

';Mr. FOSTER. At what place ?
Mr. DOBELL. . At Dublin.
Mr. FOSTER. Is it proposed by the bon.

gentienan. or does hie know it will be pro-
posed by tie person who is to fill the va-
cant portfolio, to have that office continued
in Dublin ?

Mr. DOBELL. That is a question we will
have to settle in the future.

Mr. FOSTER. IThe hon. gentleman does
not know whether the vacancy is to be con-
tinued.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The va- country, that a double event is likely to
cancy nay be filled. occur in the near future in connection with

the western states and the Canadian Nortfl-
Immigration expnas................$84,15 west. It seeme to me pretty evident from the

Mr. FOSTER. IWe should have some ex- short acquaintance which I have had with
planation about this. For several years pas. that country-and I 1do not claim my views
there has been a more or less vigorous criti- o be peculiar to myself-it seems to me to be
cismi of th methods employed by the late tolerably evident that a large emigration
Goveramîîei, and a great deal bas been must overflow fromn the American side to
said by lion. gentlemen now in power, when the Canadian North-west. The fertile belt
in Opposition, in reference to useless ex- of the American territory is pretty well ex-
penditure on immigration. The method of hausted, and in order to accommodate more
this ependiture hias differed in different immigrants they nust go into a system of
years. A quite vigorous poliey was carried vastly expensive irrigation. Before that sys-
on by the late Minister of the Interior (Mr. tem .an be u operation, it seems to m
Daly) in the western and north-western simply a law of nature that the overflow of
states of the Union, runting down as far population imust come to Canadian terri-
as Nebraska and the central part of llinois, tory, where the land is ready for settle-
taking in the whole range of states between ment ; the very best land that it is possible
that and the northern border, and going to have, and superior probably to anything
west to Washington Territory. A great that is to be found or that ever was found
nany valu.ible iimigrants were brouglit t on the American side. Already this over-
Canad·t from that section;- men wo in flow is taking place, not to a very large
part were Canadians and in part were Ameri- extent up to the present time, but still
ean. farmers. who had all of them done enough is manifest to show that there is a
pioneer work, and who, I believe, have made steady current coming over from the Ameri-
a valuable class of settlers. A large number can to the Canadian side. I believe we will

largehave the support of both sides of the Ilouse
of these have settled in the Edmonton dis- hav e the e ort wide he Hous
trict, one of the best immigration districts in omwecedin that He, and which ought to
the North-west. .1 wotld like to have my lion. domeced that lineîan whih oughti-
friend (Mr. Laurier) state if the Goveru- be directed towards having ative ommi-
ment lias at all considered this matter, and gratio Aer an rr opultion over-

wheherthe prpos tocary o opra-tiow of the Amierican surplus populatiJon mntowhetlîer tlîey propose to carrýy on opera- :
tions of thtat kiind. Then agamn, with re- u ,Nntrioy

f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Wa r ceththcitr a t tei · a phenomenon is also, I be-ference to the old eountrv."I have seen liee Imyci w.>eîmnni io Ibe
somte rumours inthe new'spapers that a leve, probably about to take place. I would
change is to take place in the head- not wonder, for my part-and perhaps the
ship of the Paris Bureau, and that a more leader of the Opposition will agree with me
vigorous immigration policy is to be con- m this-that likely, at no distant date the
dueted on the continent of Europe, parti- American people may be found to be vast
cularly \witb reference to France and Bel- consumers of the surplus wheat produets of
gum. Iwould e ery glriao andvBelanythe North-west Territories. The Ameri-
information whibe mry hlton. friend (r cane are, I belleve. about exhausting theirinfomaton imilî ny ou.f rend(Mr. wleat fields, aund the A:nicýran p)opulationl
Laurier) cau give with reference to tbese wheat fies o e Am erican sion
miatters. whichi comnes over from the Amierican side

to the Canadian side will, at no distant
The PRIE MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). date, find a market for their wheat produe-

The question to whieh my hon. friend (Mr. tion in the United States. Be this as it may.
Foster) has just alluded is one which cannot it is a consideration not for the immediate
fail to engage- the attention of the Govern- Ilf uture. But what is of the immediate fu-
ment, because there is no question more ture is that we should have the surplus of
important to us. I cannot say that the that valuable immigration which las com-
Government lias given more serlous atten.. menced to cross the border and settle In
tion to this inatter than to anything else, our country. The Edmonton district and
because in the short period we have been Ithe Red Deer Valley have received already
In office, our time 'has been necessarily taken a pretty considerable American population.
up with many onerous duties. The ques. Now, with regard to the efforts of the
tion Is one which my colleagues and myself iGovernment to obtain immigration from Bel-
have lad a pretty clear opinion upon. gium and from France. I cannot say that
Though I must say that I am not altogether this feature of our policy has received the
an admirer of the immigration policy of saine consideration, and for my part I have
our predecessors, yet I altogether approve never had-although something is to be
and conmend the system whieh bas been- done in that respect-I have never bad a
I will not say inaugurated-but attempted very great confdence That we could ever
to be inaugurated by them. with a view of have many Immigrants fron France. The
seeunring inmigrants from ithe western French-people do not emigrate, but remain
states. For my part, I arn strongly of opin- at home. If it were possible to have fron
ion, and I believe it is the opinion of allFrance-an Immigration, not from towns and
those who know somnething of our western cities, but from the rural portions of the

Mr. FOSTER.
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country, we would oertainly have a most
valuable class of settlers. I think, however,
that a good deal more is to be had from the
British Isles theiselves. The Goverument
received some time ago a report from Sir
Donald Smith in that respect. and 'if gen-
tlenien opposite think it advantageous, the
report might be laid on the Table of the
louse. It tells us that probably, in the
near future, we may look forward to some
increase of immigration froin the British
Isles to Canada.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Lau-
rier) has not replied to my suggestion as
to tie rumour that a little gentle pressure
was said to be in process of being placed on
Mr. Fabre to induce him to emigrate froi
Paris to this country. I should hope it was
not true.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have not
heard of it.

as will enable the settlers to purchase their
necessary commodities cheaply, we shall go
a long way to encourage immigration into
that country. I recognize that there wili be
political differences w4th regard to the tariff,
but I am strongly convinced that the best
immigration policy that ean be adopted, for
Manitoba and the North-west particularly.
is to lower the duties on the necessaries of
life to a minimum, and also to lower,
in fact. to wipe out entirely, the duties
on agricultural implements. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite may not agree with me in
that regard; but while there may be- a
difference of opinion on the question of
having a tariff, in the eastern provinces
there certainly can be no difference of opin-
ion with regard to removing the duties
from agricultural inplements and farmers'
r.ecessaries in the North-west, and it is my
sincere hope that when the Government
propose their tariff changes at the next ses-
sion, these duties will be removed. Before

Mr. RICHARDSON. Before this vote for taking my seat, I would like to ask if an
immigration passes, I wish fo say a few amount is to be provided out of this vote
words with reference to iL I would urge for the Western Immigration Association
upon the Government, in connection with in Winnipeg, an organization which came
their immigration policy, the desirability of into existence about a year and a half ago.
encouraging Icelandic immigrants to settle and to which, if my memory serves me cor-
in our western country. I may say, for rectly, the late Premier, during a recent
the information of hon. gentlemen, that the visit to the North-west, promised some pub-
Icelandie immigrants who have been lie aid-I understand, if they would do their
brought there in large numbers have proved duty politically.
theiselves to be one of the best elenents Mr. DOBELL. I may say, in answer to
in our population. They have a faculty of my hon. friend, that there is provision made
assimilating with the people : they inter- in the Estimates, in case we think it de-
marry vith the residents of the country. slrable, to make a grant to this society.
and whien they are only a very short tmandwhe thy ae oly vey sorttim Mr. FOSTER. Is this society the resultthere they become as good Canadians almostof the convention that was held theres?as any elass of people we have. They adaptc nr
thcmselves to the conditions of the country. The PRIMP MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
They adopt our school systeni and our other The leader of the Opposition might tell my
institutions, and as I say become amongst hon friend what the society is.
our most valuable settlers. The other day Mr. RICHARDSON. I may say that there
I received a letter from one of the most in was a convention held in Winnipeg last fal
fluential leelanders in the west. I have 110 under the auspices of this society. It is aobjection to mention his naine. Mr. Clristo- soiety of considerable influence ; among Its
phierson: He has done very valuable service iembers being a great many influential
te and ini iiidiicing ,liarge nuinhers of Ilis P
to wOlntr ine temdu in ligrate here. a o i people of the country, and it is possible

felow-ounryen o imigat hee, nd iethat it might do some good in the way ofsuggests that the timies are now so bard ii furthering immigration into the country.Iceland. that it would be a most opportunef
tinie to induce large nunbers of his country- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am quite
ien to settle l Manitoba. Wh ile I thint1 iat sure the Government cannot turn their at-

soething., and something very con-siderable, tention to a more important question than
should be done along this line, still I be- this question of immigration. There is no
lieve with the hon. the Premier. that the doubt that it Is the great want of the coun-
true solution of the settlement of t'he Cana- try. We have a boundless territory, we
dian Norith-west lies in receiving cthe over- i have inexhaustible resources, we have a
flow population from the Republic to the! fertile soil, we have an admirable climate,
south. A s one who lias lived ln the we have everything to tempt people to settle
North-west for a considerable number in the country, and all that the country re-
of years. I ean say that the natural condi-; quires te give if a great and rapid advance
tions offered to settlers there. are see- is our being able to Induce people to core
ond to none ln any part of the world. jute the country; and I was very glad te
I believe that Manitoba and the Territories hear the hou* Ftrst Minister evInce au ap-
possess the most fertile soil of any country lipreciation of this work and stabe the deter-
In the world. and I am thoroughly convinced minatien of the Government te do every-
that if we can render the conditions over thing that is possible te premoteIL I quite
waich this Parlianieut has couroI suci agree with that ton. gentleman that a num
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ber of circumistances are now indicating a umpli of Manitoba wheat in the great agri-
more favourable prospect and opportunity cultural exhibition that was held at Isling-
for Canada than it lias haI in the past. The,Ž ton. in London. a. few years ago. and in
very facts to whicl lie lias adverted.-the which the gold medal was given to the
decrease of the wheat-growiig lands il the Manitoba exhibit. 'The five judges, noue of
Western states. the great comipetitor we liav them Canadian. agreed in reporting that a
lhad, and the greater advantages that Can- saiiple of wheat fronm the North-west,
ada now presents for agriculture-must at whieh was too Late to enter the competition.
no distant day tell very strongly in our. was lbetter thanhiliat tif Manitoba. o which
favour. There is no doubt that the timne is the gold niedal had been awarded in a comn-
not very renote vhen the enormous pI>puIla- petition open to the whole world. it was
tion of the United States will tax all the pro- not only shown that the wheat grown iin
dueing power of that country for its supply . that country was superior to anything ihat
of food. 'and will tlius give a iucli greater ca be producd in the United Kingdom,
advantage to the agricultural products of Lut that caïn he produced in any other "0oun-
Canada, whichli as in the past had sueh try. Ender these circuimflstane especially
very severe competition from the United onsider'ing the very low price to whi1àch
States. The commission.s of agriculturists whIeat la:s fahen, it is of very great advan-
that have been sent from various states of tage to have the best article produed(. so
the union into the North-west of Canada. that it ean eomnmand a higlier price thain
and have examined the great agricultural 1lat of any other coun'try. The reil Fife wheat
resources of that country. have placed (lon of Manitoa and the North-west commands
record, on their return to the United States. a higher price at the great wlheat i:art in
the declaration that there was no countiry Chicago than any other wheat except ihat
in the world which presented as great agri- grown imediately alcngside the Canadian
cultural attractions as Manitoba and the boundary. because it is required for the )1pur-
North-west of Canada. Another fact in pose of nixing with other grain and giving
connection with thiis mnatter is that a very lasting qualities to the flour. Unîder these
large number of Canadians years ago went circuistances. I am sure there is no subjevt
into hIe western states, into Dakota andI to whîîich the Governmnent can turn their at-
Minnesota : and we have the advantage of tention with. greate advantage as regards
bringing to tlhe country persons who are sit progress and prosperity. than this of im-
not only the best qualified fron experience migration. I quite agree in what the lion.
for prairie farming. but who in a great many First Minister lias said with regard to hn-
instances are Canadias wlio are glad to migration from France. (10 not think tlat
take the opportunity of returning to their is very likely to result in any very great de-
country. The importance of doing every- velopmient. beca use the population of Franc
thing that is possible in that direction can- dtoes not inerease. It is absolutely station-
not be overrated. Reference has been made ary, but tihere fis no doubt that immigrants
to the Icelaudie immigration. I can only froni rural portions of France would be
say that I believe Iceland preseuts·a nost w eIl adapted to succeed in Manitoba and
admirable field for developmnent. The tee- the North-west, if they could be idIluced tO
landers. being accustoued to a cold cliniate. go there. There is a good prospect in Bel-
and being thus prepared to mîe-t the winter gium, whic is an exeedingly overerowded
of Manitoba and the North-west. and show- eountry, and also in Norway and Sweden,
ing a readiness to avail themselves of the wiose people are well adapted, by the char-
fishing opportunities in connection witl the acter of their clinate, for settiement in Can-
great lakes, have proved to be mnost suitable ada. and the direct communication that ias
settlers for that country. One of the most uow been establislied between France and
Intelligent Icelandes wliom I have met. a Belailn and this country will, no doubt,
gentleman who lias had a great deal to (1o facilitate a larger amouut of imigration
with promnoting that immigration. told lue fron these countries. I only wish again to
that the wliole population of Ieeland would express ny gratification at the deternination
be only too glad, if they were able to realize evinced by the Government to do everything
the value of their property and holdings in possible to promote that which I regard as
Iceland. to follow -the 10,000 of their country- one of the first and most important meais
men who have settled in the North-west of of the rapid developnent of Canada.
Canada, and have found the change emi-
nently advantageous. At this moment the Mr. DAVIN. I hope thLi hon. Fir'st Min-
opportunities for developing that country ister will ponder what my hon. friend the
are exceptionally good. Last year we had nemiber for Lisgar (Mr. Richardso) has
a very large erop of a very admirable char-1 suggested. That hon. gentleman very pro-
acter. One of the things that lias given, and perly suggested that Icelandic immigrauton
will give when. properly known. an enor- would be an advantage to Manitoba. and,
mous advantage to Canada, and promote for that inatter, to the North-west Terri-
the immigration of agriculturists to Mani- tories. In that conneetion, I would suggest
toba and the North-west, is the well-known to the lion. gentleman that our German im-
fact that the further north wheat is grown migrants from all parts of Germany and
where it will ripen. the better it is. from Southern Russia have proved most
I had an opportunity of witnessing the -tri- successful settlers. We have in Assiniboia

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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several colonies of these settlers, successful. longer a meiniber of thls House, was a
t hrifty, careful and prosperous. They. in double-barrelled representative, as eoimpared
fact, will solve problems that hardly any with the present re'presentative of Alberta.
other imîîmigrants will solve, owing to their Go to the history of Englanîd, go to such
wonderful carefulness and thrift and strong eîn as Lord Palmnerston and Sir Robert
sense of the value of money. What I wvould 1>eel. and what do-%e tind ? We find th:it
specially inpress on the lion. First Minister sueli mcii. the most representative mon that
is what my hon. friend fron Lisgar has ad-.Enghind ever produeed. choosing some littie
vocated. namîely, to throw off the duty on j>o'ketI l ilu about 120 eleetors. to
impleIents and on everything the agricul- send them te Parlianient. The fact i.i fini
turists buy. and that I have continually reinarks of that kind are roote<lin-wE'1
been urging in this flouse. wt:sgi te lse hîutguage tlat nîy lion.

Mr. u I-. USN. XU tire fot ~ friend uîight -ouisi(er a littie too si rong-r. RICHARDSON. Yo ave not voted tey are ertanly not roted parlia-
that way. nient:ry knorledge or pî nla miit:ury de-

iMr. DAVIN. Th' lion. gentleiIan isi ll- coruw. 1 have pressed upon the Iloîîse
t %ei Vr.*11, N>! e ey (I-Ytou IiUt and 111>011-the houi. gentlenian %-io ieîow -leads

- irl wog. I would l.e very sorr Uini
ile Iloius' 14o the trouble. but the onily wa1y the flouse. the importance. in the interests

ie ean prove a1 niegative iii reaard to a oft rt - or fa411ittung fi(-. if pos-
statemmîcut like ht Ivtlmu yhiex. a tv sible. (or'as 10W 1asipossib.le. eVeI'ytliiill Ille
PI'Ovess. .Xnd. l1 IPy lion. e.ntaennan dards to fwarhier us e ?t.

ucmenthmssttlrieperst. I winlteomniethiere
and.sonnethem Potion to go into Supply. bri torilear, la .

UI> everIy motion. anîd evinry spceech. aîîd Mr' .I. 19:1111verr gad o ie:mr iat
every vote of mine la this House for the eleer. And thave a motion t ie paper
hast ten years. tfint effet. ad. if I elild have ,ot og

orf e. hie prsiisinmersof the Iouse'
Thie PRIs o re ; NvSe fal. i alto S4)iIthat motion, I w'ould 1ba-ve 1moved
truc itis lottru ; ie tkE t al bek. it bocfoienow.

.DAVIS. henIilneer hear that u . elmn ed
again. o t Ntdhubt.- .fy hoa. friend d iade thattt
statenient i ke toodfaitb, butlhe i huseho- (-lsibe. o W w.side ?

isn a inehe newspaper joe lie does hrt DAVIN. Tîat would not have thc
pretenr toavegone over my votes. and liesalegu iece. :îîd besides somue of iiy

stated to e i biseif iu lus own olffi.ce. %ipnpiffitical friends do inet arewith l the110-
1 returned froin this IHouse,uis e apprfeiation tien.
of te wayI had fouglit for the Norts-.vst

Mlr t Misc Rlu se.E G O R . H ear,
Mr. DAVIN. ThIatm e perfeetly true and

31r. UIC IARDSON. rThiat ist le. perfectly frank on dIa a oart. But let Ie
a jolte. say here. Sir, that the lion. gentlean (i.

Laurier) lias n bis Ministry genti te ho

tre it IS.ot otrue we ota e e eit all back.si-)111 a c oa lfre

election of 1891. and theelion. gentlemian ex- 1Ot(uddta CSOU( aeca i re
Ilained to nie that my career in the Houset have at the present tine lette's froi the
would secure nie an overwhlel iii ing mnajor- North-west Territoritis fron i tien tial Illîi

ithere urgingwne to press this upon the Gov-
erM.ent. And. d, tee lettrS are ftou

An lion. M BER. A najorityfee. a î)torters cf thic eader of tue Gorerulit.
I. DAVeN. No ; fa, b hin 1891. a mjor- Take. for instane, the case of the

ity of 327, and as te othe majort dfone. at "Times." That paper is edited by -
iret ave heard that jokme before. and efornwr. ani sei'etal Of tiise who
st have heard it applied te the own it. are Refrîners-it is owned by aikini

colleague of mylhon. friend frein Lisgar. of commission. Th t paper lias at sarticle
the lion. nieinber- for Selkirk (31r. Maedon- in regard to -a motion Or speech Of lmine. I
nell.-ho lias a niajority of eue. Tis jolie have for.gotten whic , i woi h it urges me
abolitiniajorities, as îarkingy the eficiency toae pisnon. genileinal o(mr. Lau-
of a, îîîeinber of Parliaunent. shows the gros- rh-r) to ltt c>:il ohi il fr'ee. Tiiere w'%ould
sest possible ignorance of parlianientary l'e- i be ne disturbaince and. as nîy lion. friend
presentation. 'Te idea, evidently. in the, fromi Lisgrar (Mie. Richiardsoni) has peinted

inds of some lion, gentlemen is that theet the abolition of this duty wouid be a
eftilenedy of the representat4ve in Paria- poweful nîcans 0f securing tiiigraton.
ofent is exact ratio to the size of bis ma- My hon. friend from Lisgar expresses the
jorlt.y.- If that irere se, iu w-bat a poor con- hiope tlhat next session imtpleiflents wiii be
dition. considered in bis representative ca-. admitted free. But, if implenents are Le be
pacity. would my bon. friend frein Alberta admitted free, 1 have he:urd no0 explanation,
(Mr. Oliver) be at present. My hon. friend and ne explanation can be gir, and human
.oasts DfVis big majonity, but his prede-'enson is incapable of finding anexcuse,

cesseor had a ajrty nearly three ties as why they shold net be let in free this
large, certain y twice as large, and it would session. Reverting ho the question of
be absurd to say that Mr. Davis, îo is ne, the duty on coal oi-suppose that duty s te
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he greatly reduced. I reinember that when when I was advocating these thlngs I was
the present Postmnaster General (Mr. Mulock) pouring water upon sand, but It appears
sat here beneath me, and we were pressing now that it was out of a golden pitcher.
eertain niatters upon the louse. the lion. Now, having the support of hon. gentlemen,
grentleman would call out that coal oil was and as that support is not confined to one
one of the necessaries of life. There, Sir, or two. and as the same thing is urged froi
the hon. leader of the Government has the this side also, I trust he will let coal oil in
o'pinion of his Postmaster General that coal free and do it this session. and that lie will
oil às onle of the necessaries of life ; let him let inplemuents in free and do it this session.
admit it free. The lion. miiember for Lisgar.Mr FRASER. I think It is un-
tells him that it would be a powerful means fair to the lion. member for West Assinibola
of bringing in immigration to let agricul- (Mr. Davin that there sliould be remarks
itural impflements in f ree. Very well, thenia

Ic-v»hen i fee.Anireguarconiiteý-about hsinconisistency. W aea x
let the in free. An irregular committe.to-niglt in this speech f bis, whi
not at all officiaI, therefore there is no 'lmisms- perfectly consistent wItim-is vote of
propriety in my referring to it. was formed. I.,
Of gentlemen who are mnembers of this flous"gt
to imake a report that should be submitted rLAVIN. You could not have followed
Io our agriculture coiimuittee and that has niy speech of last niglit.
l:ei publiisied !lu the papers. 9iat report Mr. FRASER. I carenot for the

issiue b entee o n wonh- speech ; 1 look at the vote. I know yeni eaiu-
longs to the Conse'v:ftive paarty. They arc not decide what the bon. fentenans speech
1il Rofarniers or independents. One of thlîi lias been by bis vote. iior can you decide
is ilie lion. ineîuber for Siiucoe Mi'. 31c- wliat bis vot-e will ho. by his speechi, except

and antier the Patron candidate upon the principle that they are invarsly
in this lieuse. whiie another is mny frîend t variance. But ho lie can rise. afer te-

ample to-nightin thislspeecrofDhis, whic

d Meg f s o) %ote lie (gave ast nightt.nd wsk for-hegis-

toi Liur ariulture com ittee and tat hasý-i my sp eh f at ig t

e u ed in a ha lation lie speaks f in the abition f t
t sinitee. And lt doe tlfe wlo b duty on agrieu-tural implenients and coal
elnsttheCd aswerlalculate prmote aeo passes îny coiprehension. How can lie
nizrallion te the Nort-west s Ohey wat etnd te censistencv ? The truth is a

isthe on. embia e r Simce (Mr.eMc

Sh. n ante he a t cannot be a protectionist and a fre
ienidd crea w ary support sueli as he, trader at the saine tine, and wn the on.
aan ag dfrmveatedssiniho l Dtisoulse

thetoma hast named being in facttchairmanoo
commin endad wel ca culatetopoote im

nd i regard to whic I advocis constituents and ten give
action this session ; tey want alsothe other kind of vote in this Ilouse. what
to have the duties lowere-ed or taken off ean ho the resuit except tIe exhibition we
ail t lose tthings that a farimer consumes ;have to-nigt ? Oe wou alost be le
they wout to have their freiglt rates deait te suppose that there must be a pretest
with just as we have urged sometimes also, against hini andlho fears that the election
and they also want a large and grand system
of cold storage t:hat. by and by. will be argument so far as the North-west is n-
brought before this House. All these things,. cerned. le is a good eneugh logician to
I grant cannot be done this session. But understand that it is a god thing foi-the
there are some things that, even at this late North-west and a good thing fer Canada
period of the session the hon. gentleman that these changes should be made in tIe
Mir. Laurier) could do. especially as we tarif. But if this îs donc, wiat becores of

have the recommnendation of t:he nanes the fiscal system le lias always supperted,
of the hon. meniber for North Simcoe the system of protection ?
the hon. mnember for East Assiniboia and Now, thc question of immigration to thp
the Patron candidate in this House, Nerth-west, and net enly te the North-west,
all of whom support by their votes the but to ail the provinces is he most inport-
leader of this House. They say, with the ant that can engage the attention of this
view'tehavIng this done this session they flouse. There is ne other matter thatbeth
teck the somewsat irregular course they parties ought to be agreed upon more than
did. And one of the things they recom- on this, and 1namo sure that the tacts of the
miend is what my lion. friend f rom Lwsgar case prove that the immigration p icy cf
las very properly and very eff ectlvely adve- the late Go vernnîent w'as one ef the most
cated, naanely, te admit free into the North- doleful failures that eve awere knownil
wst Territorles whatever the farmer buys. any country. I agree wlth the hon. gente
So tliat *I would urge on iny lion. friend atin bis description of the class of people
although late lu the session, te give weight that ougt t ore inte this country. But
to the views expressed by this irregular the policy of ho. gentlemen opposite bas
comnlttee. And 1arn glad to find that the3etade that country what it is.e They
views are Ùieing taken up. Idenet care n started in bt pgiving to speculative crn-
w-ho takes them Up; I do net care from-peanies immense tracts of land. They
whicl side the propositions 1approve corne,gave mein ot understand that if they
thy will have my support. But sometîmes w-nt up there they eould have large areas

u a prà.-ot dtm httndsand thak fo o tng frth

Nothretan agodthVgfr and
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again. They forget that the principle under-
lying emigration ought to be that men
should go to a country as their hôme, there
to take up a piece of land, to engage in its
culture, and by the accretions of year by
year, do what is done in the older provinces
adding ta their wealth by littles, and thus
make a stable population. The effeet was
the very opposite. I am only speaking for
myself, but we must retrace all our steps
in this niatter. and free every acre of land
in the North-west, and give it to the people.
For niyself I am ready. as a member of this
House, although the constituency froum
which I cone is iot as mucli interested in
the inatter as are others, to vote that it shall
be ascertained upon equitable terns what
anmount of cash all these companies have
really put into the lands they own in the
North-west, and that this country shall pay
it.

Mr. DAVIN. What conipanies ?
M'r. FRASER (Guysborough). All the com-

panies. colonization companies, every com-
pany that got land up there.

Mr. DAVIN. Will the hon. gentleman
innm ,e coloationc t-mqanx th nt hq l di

or otherwise, that had any land in the
North-west so bound up, the actual money
they put into it in order that it might 'be
made free to the people. What else eau
we do that will niake that country great and
prosperous exeept to free the land and open
it to settlers ? I would even go further as
the best relief, and would assist immigra-
tion to that country. I would assist it, not
by the miserablei methods of the past, but
I would even give immigrants supplies for
a year or two, and they could pay it back.
Aye, more, I would invite Canadians that
are now in the United States to come back.
and I would give them land up there to
settlec n, and would see to it, as I think this
Ilouse ouglit to see to it, that in place of the
land being put in large quantities into the
hands of a certain number of men, we
should put it into the liands of individual
proprietors. individual farners, as the only
mode by which you can bring up that counl-
try and make it great. We have bee umov-
ing in the opposite direction, but I am glad
that we have now a tribute to the poliev of
this side of the louse. from the hon. gentle-
man himself. Ie says that lie agrees withi
the hon. menber who has ju-st spoken that

iiiiuixII>1AALli citjJLALA-1L the only way to imake that country prosper-in the North-west ? mus is to take the duties off these articles.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I mean the That iothing new to this side of the

whole country. House. We have alw-ays maintained it.
Mr. DAVIN. Name a single colonization

copaifl1,nv that has land in either i.dp

Mr. COCHRANE. Do you carry it out?

Mir. FRASER (Guysborouglh). We will carry
Mr. FR ASER (Guysborough). Does the hon. it out. there is no question about it. But

gentleman mean to say that there is no com- does the hon. gentleman who put the ques-
pany in Manitoba or the North-west that tIn tlink it is a good thîing ? Does lie
has any land there now ? are with ithe lion. mnember for West As-

Mr. DAVIN. I mean to say that you can- siniboia (Mr. Davin) that that would help
not name one. the settlers in the North-west? If so, lie

is bouindas a true Canadian to help the landMr. FRASER (Guysborough). And that out there. The fact that we may not be
proves bis case, because he iuay know the able to do all that some may want, on ace-
naUmes and I niay not. cunt of the burdeus that are laid uIpon us,

Mr. DAVIN. It proves you are talking is no reason why we should not go in that
about something of which you do not know direction. I believe that the policy of any
anything. governmnent in this country for the next ten,

tifteen or twenty years, ought to he largelyMr. FRASER (Guysborough). That nay be. in the line of getting people into this coun-
but the hon. gentleman lias sense enougli not try. Fanucy this mighty Dominion with only
to say that there are no such companies. 1 -ne acre out of every hundred occupiednade the statement that there are com- We have been ail the .time thinking about
panlies there who hold land, the Canada and other things, and neglecting the great truthNorth-west Land Company. that if we have nien at work upon the

Mr. DAVIN. Is that a colouization com- land. we are laying the foundations of
pany ? wealth and greatness. I should be ready tovote any reasonable sui to be wisely ap-Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The boldness plied in bringing people into Canada ; andof the hon. gentleman is the natural out- I rejoice to know the semi-conversion of nygrowth of the vagaries In which he indulged hon. friend to the good Liberal doctrine thata little while ago. Although I may not be a reduction in the tarif will help the settle.able when asked to give the names of the nient of that country. I hope that ere longconpanies, that proves nothing. If I had the light may shine more fully upon hisa short time to look up the names, I could mind, and that he will be more fully alivefind thei. But I say It was wrong in prin- to this -question. That great country fromciple to bind up ·the land, and I stated that which the hon. member cornes, Manitoba,as a nember of the House I was ready to the North-west and British Columbia, arevote to every company, railway company the hope of this Dominion, and if they fail,
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Canada fails. I have no hesitation. after sits down to frame a tariff for revenue only.
having seen that country. in coming to this I do not see how the exceptions can be made
conclusion. The effort.s of this Governmnent that I want carried out. If the Finance
shîould lie directed to see that any one who Minister niakes theni, and I do fot care
lias any idea of leaving Canada, should go whether they are inconsistent or fot. 1 shah
up to the North-west as the best place Ilnwelvone the deed. I should like to inquire
whichi to settle ; and that all nations-endwhe y supposed inconsisteney arose.
here I miust of course, in deference to the Referewas Made to my vote Iast night.
better judgIent of others, inake an exeep- Wha.t didIlle resolution inoved by the hou.

ton-but that all those who are willing to îîenber for York Mr. Foster) ask that was
labour. slhould be invited to coie to ihis inconsistent ini holding the principles of pro-
ountry. One of the ways to attract then teetion orceu lte jritîciples of a revenue
is tu redueIlile tarjif. Let us inakeistarifsteruma otk see how te econoice
ouutryae:l) country luive in, su that tiweories teeed.I should affect our views
ar fariner whio coes to the Nortlî-west inw regard to tue main provisions of the uo-
siaiind there a country iu whichtthe con- lioninoveh d by e y lion. friend. The gist of

titiolis of life are i li belter tItan to the titat motion was. tat. ifos-ou are oing to
-souilh of us. Menivili always go where inake a iange hlin the tarinf. ai suppose

y c Ii do best. There mnay be a whii you are goireg to adopt a revenue tarife
os toirduewhere they lave frinds, but it four or lve nothse hence. hIe Gov-
ntay a that wuerever nien know that ernment slould state lte îuiiiiples on

tn(fir eroflwois going to be best. they are wii they -ould proeeed and thatsoinl ln tlhat plae.o ioniratulate the hon. tey wero going lu >repare a
geIrie n 01 is partiail conversion, and tariff if. on Ilhe other liand. tbeVý resolve

hiope tliat lie Vill go !Ii the sIiniC <irection ho adhliere tu the prei'seUt tarif !lprinceiple.
Uitil lie and Iawork togeter to fto that:inake sudiumodifications, they should

sreat and as Men ilawS possible of thesa y Tîat was praetically the motion
theudens tat are no mupon it. But let wiesubîîitted ùy the fon. menber for York,

suggestatu ii that wherever mote cornes on a d 1 anii the sense of te iouse. îvhen I
suleli-1a thiat of last niglit, with a possibility s:îy tlhat a. miore audacious prop)osition (olhl
of sueli a discussion as this. e should con- eyot baraid down than that votingfor that

ig whiat side le is goingtu t hke. soasproosition was incoistent with lip views
not to take both sides. I take on tiis snesoeet.n1(niffed. I know Wel

I liae always differed. with hon. iwttebouni hanI. wte lion, gentleman bas otf lparty with which I act. lu respect tt)
grea a speech haat would be very proper M

ls a debaaing society. r ouhe falacy whrn bew
riuis througlîr ie -- st art of the speech, fTue -PRIME I.NISTER. -Sclenifie pro'-
io fnar as it rerers to eiy opinions, is tre tection.

nswahtfu that it a a Liberal policy to
let a grieultutira1 inîplenents ln free. M. DAVIN. ges, I believe n suieptifc

fpourfrionf Foi'instancecw-heu Sir Leonarv-

%IrnmentAshould state the principles on

Eeg rlileh first broult dow bis Budget, Iat

tarifd:nif.on theotherhand. heev esolv

once wrote aletter to the tail poiniple
Mr. AVIN. The lion. grentlnan spoke ont tiatk luh y opiniun-and Ihold the view

foi' lilischl'. IHle lalks of uîy conversion lu siy-the only way, and the proper mtioy.n
Lîberal vews. and it was a niere idathat e ote ito is by a bonus. I differed fror

fsoattd vawouely trougli eis brain. Now. lite whole of the party. If h iad ho protet
du othcare on wlat priciple ay govesil- raw nitrial like iron. I would proteti oby
ofment hiaisiuis a stihg. if I gives us i- a bonus. ani dIvould do w t t becaus , whle It

llCients f ree, I shah llwenîe Iit. is of the utmolt importance to develop the
caiwot. for the life of nie, understan( soow iroindutry of the country. at the sane time

a Minister preorind a tarif on tIte princk- it is equally Ion tuortant that an article whieh
pe of a Itarif for revenue unîy could make constitutes the raw iaeria of lin dreds

exceptions such as I want made. But Irhold of inustrts hand manufactures should eonte
inat a protetionistceould ake thoseex i yeh. That is a view I stated as far back
ceptions. for this reason, that he luoks at as 1879. The on. gentleman w-ho accuses
te tariff partly with tlie view of raising a "le of inconsistency, speaks as if it ivas a
revenue, but partly also with a view to de-; new ida to pk up the odd sections once
velo)iuigthe industries of Lie country,and ore and appropriate them by te Dominion.

if ourcunvince hlim that the farmers of thee.l fact buying them bbck again. Ail theon.
country, or of any section. who are the pri- gentleman bas Fo do is t look at the paper
mali mîanufachurers, wlll be -benefited, by' I was edîtiug lu 1885, before I had the honour
any exceptional Eourse-and let it be re- if a seat in this ouse, when I propounded
rneuîbered that the proposai made in regard' that as a-ý poiicy In an article written at that
to creamries seems now about be adopt- mtence. Afterwards. a paper called the "MCaapi

d byDhon. gentleen opposite, ao of which took it Up, and subsequently soe hon. mem-
proposals are exceptions o the general or- bers came to thlnk there was sonething in it.
der of things-a protectionist could conslst--l At the present time you coud not gel elher
entlyoake the exceptions, but, If aMinster party to take It up, but wthen a few years

a Miniser Frer taGrin
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it will be taken up and thei. as always oc- ! to imigirants than they are at the present
curs in tiese cases. it will be considered a tile. but liand. which at the pre-

kpolicy. isent time is coniparatively low in value, caii
An hon. MEMBER. Lder. he iniereased by square and eube imultiplica-

tions and brouglit to the utmnost Iiut of
Mr. DAVIN. If the lion. gentleman who fiertility aind attractiveness. conpared with

says Louder," vill tell nie where lie i. I which its advantages in these respects at
wili pitch ny voice in his direction. I am lipresent are sniai. I have been waiting for
glad lie is vervy anxious to catch all the the Minister of the Initerior to enter the
words of wisdom I an endeavouring to Cabinet. so that the louse iniglit learn what
utter on lis behoof. I ventured to interrupt lie would propose to do. If the hon. gentle-
the lion. gentienan, because lie assuied a mian who takes temnporaîry charge of
tone of great authority and talked of the that depaîrtmnîent. were Minister. I have
colonization comupanies and all the la-nd they î no doubt lie would be (%quai to all the
ewn in the North-west. Colonizattion Company needs of the departllent. I know
is a tecical terni that applies to a large well from experience that no locum
iulber of companies whieh came into exist- tenens. no tenporary Minister can inaugu-
eciie fourteen or fifteen years ago. The lion. rate any policy. I should likeI o have had
gentleiiain spoke of those comnpanies having assura nces fromîî the Goveriment, 1 that this
a large quantity of land. but. with Ihe ex- very year thîey will take steps in the direc-
ception of :a few, al of those companies have ton of irrigation. sucih as dring several
disappareld and mot of the land has gone sessions paîst I have advoeated in this
hack imno the possession of the Government. j Ilouse. If you go west in the Territories,
I mîay tell a story here thbat is historical and o(e- systeimi of irrigation could be used with
shîeds soliQ iight on the perspieneity and ten-fold returis for the money tha1 you
foresight of the illustrious leader of the spend. The plains between iMoose Jaw and
Conservative party, Sir John Macdonald. legina are Ile nost fruitful that the eye
When the Bill for the foriation of coloni- of nanP ver rested upon. and the grasses
zati companies was before this Huse, I are as rich as the eye of man lias seen.
happened to have the lonour of a conversa-
tion with Sir John. I safid " Is not this a Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Oh. we are
serious )olicy. a grave thing to bring ïll sick îand tired of that kind of talk.
these companies into existence ? Look at Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman is not a
hIe quantity of land that would be locked North-west man.
up." He said " Have you read the agree-
ment they inake with the Government '.' 1 Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). No., I an
said " I have looked into it." He said :1not.
" Read it again. It is inpossible that tiose Mr. DAVIN. I know he is not. If the
gentlemen couldinake a cent under that hon . genteman will withdraw to the rook-
agreement. Tbey wish to get land under tiose ery to which he belongs I shah be very
corditions. We will give it to thein, and glad
thcy will act as im migration agents ; but, e
in the el., ail the iand will revert to the Gov-- Mr. MA CDONALD (Huron). You are
ernient." Most of it lias so reverted. So much tlki1g all the time.
for the knowledge on this subject which the
lhon. gentleman who spoke in the ex-cathe- DVIN. I say, Sir, that there we

11~ thee nchest possible soul, andl yet 111dra inanner possessed. ·I do not think he is to the present sie we bave not solved the
fully a war1 of all that bas been done in thiethe sni a ntholvdth
past in respect to immigration. He spoke queltstionl of tinding water. I say that it s

of the way he would assist immigrants. the bounden duty of the Departmnent of the
The assisting of immigration in the way he Interior to take the ioney that is due to
seems to indicate-he did not go into detai the North-west Territories by rigiht, if the
-is a very difficult mîîa.tter. especially to grant were based on the sanie calculation as
give immigrants direct assistance. We have lioney is given to Manitoba ; it is its duty
hîad several schemes in the past in regard to si)eid tliat iioney on works and imnprove-
to thiat matter. and one after another has imenis in the North-west Territories, which
been abandoned. The best assistance we will make the lands there still more pro-
can give immigration is to spend what ductive to the immigrants. Now, Mr.
money we can in supplementing the extra- Chairan, I revert to bhe proposal of my
ordinary capacities of nature in the North- hon. friend from Lisgar (Mr. Richardson)
west, in order to make that country an uin- and I lio)e that even this session-1 do not
viting country for immigrants fron every care whether it is on Liberal ground or
part of the world. It is a country of bound- 1proltective ground they do it-the Govern-
less resources, of boundless fertility. as the l ment will carry out the policy of the pre-
hon. leader of the Opposition bas said : but sent Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) when
there are peculiarities In it as there have lie was in opposition, and let coal oil and
been in other new countries. And I have' farn implenents into the North-west Ter-
no doubt that by the expenditure of money ritories free of duty. I assure the Premier,
in different parts of those territories, not as ny hon. friend from Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
merely can they be made more attractive son) bas assured him, that If that is done It
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will contribute to the effectiveness of any Mr. DAVIN. I know exactly what has
immigration scheme he may propose. happened and I understand all that.

Mr. FRASER (GuysborougWh. I owe the Mr. BRITTON, It was part of the policy
House an apology for having spoken, be- of the late Governnment to send a person
eause i started the hon. gentleman (Mr. from Canada to the two Dakotas and other
Davin) afresh. Ail I have to say is. that I western states, to induce some persons who
was correct i niy statement that the land had failed there on account of blizzards and
is owned at present to a certain extent by one thing and another, to settle in Mani-
tIese colonization companies. Perhaps the toba. Amnongst those agents they hid a.
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) is not aware, Captain Holmes employed. I would like to
that while the eolonization companes bave know if Captain Holies li still in the eni-
losed the contracts with the Government. piloy ofe the Dominion Government. and if

yet tlhey took up large areas of land for the so. on what terns ? I 'tind that in the year
essential part of the settlement and now eiding 30)th June. 1895, lie was paid I ilink
hold it. $2,200. I want to say here. that that gen-

Mr. DAVIN. No. tieman haîd altogether too niuch versatility
of talent. and was a person of too great

Mr. FRASER (Gxuysborough). The bon. ubiquity to be employed in the service. H1e
gentle:nan thcn does not know very mucli was often found in Ontario doing other work
about the North-west. for the late Government than )ersuading

the diseontented settlers froni the Dak-otasMNr. DAVIN. One after another di-sap- teMntb.tkanatrofl-to comie to M.Nanitoba«. It is a miatter of im-
peared. Portance to hon. gentlemen to know wlhe-

MIr. FRASER (Guysborouglh). One after ther lie is still in the enploy of the Do-
another did not disappear, except on the minion Governmîent.
terms of getting large slices of land.

1r. DOBELL. 'Mr. Holmes is no longer
Mr. DAVIN. No. in the eiloy of the Government.

Mr. FRASEt (Guyshorouglh). If the hon. M. OLIVER. I wish to s:ay somethin.
gentleman stakes his reputation to that as Sir. on this question of immigration. It is
a ienber froi the North-west .I will pro- a niatter whicl interests the whole Hlouse.
duce the agreements from the departnent. but wiich probably interests members fron

Manitoba and the North-west more especi-
cant frAtinr ally than it does other hon. gentlemen. It

is perhaps on the principle that those who
Mr. FRASER (Guysborougli). Indeed. I know the least are best qualified to speak

said that they took large areas of land before on certain subjets,. that most of the talk-
they gave up, so tlat it is not as the lion. in regard to this question to-niglit bas been
gentleman (Mr. Davin) said. that the wise done by others than members who are
statesnan, his leader, made companies particularly interested in it. I shall venture
leave the country. to occupy the time of the House for a few

minutes. As to the statement made by the
vert to the . GL>A overnmeit.d hon. gentleman opposite (Mr. Davi) in re-

gtt etrd to colonization conpanies, I think he
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). And there- said there was only one of these companies

fore the conpanies nust leave the country. whose land has not reverted to the Crowu.
because they would have no existence, ex- Mrs. DAVIN. Only one or two.cept as land comnpanies.

Mr. DAVIS. What lhe meant was that Mr. OLIVER. How many then?
these colonization companies would not suc- Mr. DAVIN. A mere fraction of the colo-
ceed. nization companies that were brought into

existence.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Then, If i

they were foredooned to failure it did not I Mr. OLIVER. I think the hon. gentleman
show much statesmanship to give thei an said one. Would he mind nentioning wbat
existence. one that is?

Mr. DAVIN. They did act as an immi- Mr. DAVIN. I can mention it if the hon.
gration agency. gentleman likes. It was the Yorkton Comn-

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The bon. pany.
gentleman was wrong and I was correct lu Mr. OLIVER. WelI, I can mention
what I stated. another one.

Mr. DAVIN. No. Mr. DAVIN. I dare say you eau.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). If the hon. Mr'. OLIVER. And I could mention still

gentleman likes he can go te the depart- another one. and a nunmber more could be
ment and learn about it. mentioned also. However, that is net the

Mr. DAVIN.
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point just now. I want to draw attention prices rise; so that up to date they have
to the condition of affairs resulting from practically sold none of it, although it has
these grants. and to state just exactly how been saleable at a fair rate. As soon as its
they have affected immigration. One grant value rose to five dollars an acre, they raised
was made to the Edmonton and Saskatche- tbeir price to six dollars ; and to-day that
wan Land Company, of four townships land remains unsettled in one of the most
which were situated exactly in the heart of thiekly settled districts in Manitoba or the
the settlement that already existed in that North-west Territories. That is a sample
eountry. The town of Edmonton is 20 miles of the immigration policy of the late Gov-
listant f rom Fort Saskatchewan. The coun- ernment. What was done at Edmonton was
try was more or less settled in the neigh- done at Red Deer. 100 miles south of Ed-
bourhood of these towns. Those four town- inonton, by the Saskatchewan Land and
s.hip: were immediately between thes-e towns. Homestead Company, so-called. That com-
and each of the four townships was already pany is holding land there to-day. being the
partially settled. But upon the colonization absolute owners of it. and thereby prevent-
company taking possession of their lands, ing settlenent upon it. and it is considered
notice was issued to the settlers upon those by the settlers of that locality to be one of
lands that they would have to vacate. That the greatest obstacles to settlenient in the
was the first act of that colonization coni- district. The gentlemen who have spoken
pany : and thtere is a gentleman employed here on the subject of immigration lay ra-
iu the offices in these buildings who was ither more stress on the tariff side of i than
connected with that transaction and was is absolutely necessary. Tiat is one side
present at the tine. The duty devolved of the question. an-i it is a very îinportant
upon me on that occasion to do what little factor in the case, -but it is not everything.
I could to proteet the settlers fron this al-! I am not able to describe to this House in
'eged colonization company which, so far the wrds in whih it should be described.
from bringing in settlers, in fact ordered i the policy that lias been pursued during tie
those settlers off the lanti which they ha'l past sixteen years by the late Government
tiemselves improved. This is one sainple in regard to the settlement of that country.
of the policy for which the hon. gentleman It is not in one or two or three particulars,
gave so mîuch credit to the gentleman who but it is in all particulars. The very first
led this Government for so many years. This proposition which closes fron settlement
colonization coipany retained possession off 20 out of the 36 sections in every township
that land for a number of years. They of the Territories. leaving only 16 sections
never made the first attempt to put any available for homestead settlers. is enough
settlers upon it. and when, as time rolled on, for a beginner. You can easily see what
they did not wisito compïete their agree- a valuable proposition that is to secure settle-
ment with the Government and make their ment. It mnay ibe said that this is done to
final payments on the land. so far fron that provide land grants for railroads. . We will
land reverting back to the Crown and be- admit that it is, if you grant the land to the
coming available for homestead settlement, railroad when the railroad lias earaed it;
the Goverument made an arrangement witlh but in every part of those North-west Ter-
them whereby they were allowa te pur- ritories where there is no railroad. and
chase absolutely and outright as nmcli of where there is no prospect of there being a
that land as the money they iad already railroad, that land is still reserved from
paid on it and the money they had already settlement to encourage railroads. and to
expended on improvements on their ownl encourage the settlement of the country if
behalf, would pay for at the rate of one dol- you please. You encourage the settlement
lar per acre ; while the ordinary honesteader of the country by keeping more than half of
who has not completed his homestead duties it closed fronm settlenent. That is another
is driven off the land if you like, or is de- feature of the policy pursued by the late
prived of it without compensation. and I Governuient. Now. it is not only the statutes
will not say but justly so. But the case is in regard to the administration of the lands
very different In dealing with this specula- of the Territories that has been objection-
tive company, which was not a colonization able, but the administration itself. I say
company at all. The very money which that Administration-and I can give par-
they had laid out to break the land and tieulars to the louse if the House requires
build and erect buildings for themselves thein-has been distinctly against the settler
was credited te them in payment for the land 1 on every pretext. In every case in which a
at one dollar per acre, when the selling t question arose between the settler and any
price of the same land at the same time to other interest, the decision was against the
any body else was two dollars per acre, If settler. I can prove that the law has been
not three dollars. That company dissolved twisted and defied in order to strike the
as a company ; but the men who composed settlers ; and it is the law, and the adminis-
it at that time still hold that land in thej tration of the law more than the law itself,
heart of the settlement. They hold it at a that as made a change in the representa-
price which las prevented settlement from tlon of those Territories from four Conserva-
tliat day te this ; and there is every evidence tives to practically four Liberals. The House
that they wil continue to hold it, because may liccount for that change in any way it
just as lte value of lte land rises their pleases ; but I say ltat it is lte administra-
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tion of the affairs of the North-west in re- uses to the agents of steamship companies.
gard to the settlers that has to a great ex- Every ateamship agent gets so much per
tent brouglit abo>ut the change. Besides immigrant brought out by his company.
the administration of the lands, there is the'
inatter of railroad rates. I say-and I think Mr. OLIVER. I ask this House have the
ail the meimbers representing both Manitoba results of our immigration agencies in the
and the Territories will agree with me-that old country ju.stified that expenditure ?
the question of railroad rates is the great Whatever the theory may be, the result
question in that country. It is the question has not justified one dollar of it. In my
that has militated most strongly against judgment, the systeni pursued is such that
its settlemient; and any proposition to it could not, by any possibility, produce
(eal with the country which does not good results. When you simply send agenta
include a proposition to deal with to te shipping ports of Engiand to secure
the question of railroad rates is passengers for a certain lie of steamships
not going to be thoroughly effective. and pay those agents at so much per head.
I an not going to deal with figures to-night, the only result you obtain is that you help
because there is not time, but they are people to corne fron England to the States
available in the records of this House, and through Canada. That is why our immigra-
should have been printed a year ago. I tion returns are not borne out by the re-
hope they wiIl be printed before another: sults in our population, because what are
year. so that everybody may see them for entered in the returns as immigrants to
himself. The evidence was put in and it Canada are really passengers through Can-
cost the country plenty to get it. ad thien ada to the United States, whose expenses
it vas practically suppressed after it was are partly paid by the Canadian taxpayer.
obtained. Such a systen is a disgrace. It is simply

There is one condition required in ail another means of bonussing the corporation
countries which depend upon raiway coin- who run the steanships, and is not entitled
munication for their trade and commerce, to be considered as part of an immigration
and that is competitive rates. That is the policy. I would. ask the hon. gentleman on
condition of England. and in eastern Can- what services the ioney spenlt in the United
ada and in every other civilized country, States was expended ?
except the North-west Territories. and the Mr. DOBELL. Paynents of agents en-
reason why there is no conpetition there tirely.
is because it was the settled policy of the
late Administration not to allow it. Tle Mr. OLIVER. No assisted passages ?
policy of that Administration was to pre- :Mr. DOBELL. No.
vent and not to assist railway competition!
in the North-west. They acconplished Mir. OLIVER. I shall not discuss that
their purpose effectually. and the result miiatter. Very likely it is a proper policy
is wh-at lias been stated. If there is a to have agents In the United States, and
reason for an acrimonions discussion in this while there might be some little difference
fHouse with regard to immigration, that of opinion as to -the policy, I shall not say
reason is the policy of railway monopoly that it was not a proper policy, and that it
In the Tcrritories which bas been followed lias not given certain results. One of the re-
by the late Government. We must have sults is that we have got in a good many
railway competition or we cannot have pros- people who are not very well fixed to stay
perity, especially in that country. above ail! in after they get here, and as a couse-
other parts of the Dominion, where the rail- îquence a good many of them are going out
roa.d haul is so great and where railway again. However, I do not propose to dis-
freights eat up a greater proportion of the cuss that feature of the case very much.
value of farrm prodinets than do the railways The point I want to make is this. People
in any other part of the country. I do not who cone fron the Un.ited States to the
wish to go any further wit'h that side of North-west get a rate of one cent- a mile
the question at present, but I an prepared from any part of the United States to any
to bring the proofs of the facts I have stated part of Canada. I was under the impression
before the House if necessary. that rate was controlled by the Government

I would ask what proportion of the grant and was due partly to Government aslIst-
of last year was expended in England. in ance, but I find I am mistaken. and it Is
the United States and in Canada, and on 1therefore a matter with which the Govern-
what service ? ment have nothing to do. But there is a

ivery strong feeling in the North-west that
Mr. DOBELL. I should think about $30,- 'there is something unfortunate and undesir-

000 in Great Britain and $30,000 in the able in a condition of affairs that asssts
United States. a man to come from any part of the United

Mr. OLIVER. On what services was that iStates al a cent per mile for transport whIle
amnt expended in Great Britain*? ,the better man from the eastern provinces

amountof Canada, has to pay a rate of three, four or
Mr. DOBE1LL. On agents' travelling ex- five cents, with the samne proportion of differ-

penses, dellvering lectures, and paying bon. ence in the transport of bis effects. It is
Mr. OLIVER.
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known that people in the eastern provinces! the late Government; and that is a point
of Canada who wish to go to the North- I would like to press upon the new Govern-
west, have taken passage to points in the ment, not merely as a matter simply of ii-
United States, and then have secured the migration, but as a matter of what you
<ent-a-mile rate to the North-west. Now, ihat might call, I suppose, high polities. That
is a very peculiar condition of affairs. If the western part of the country is capable of
Government is not responsible for it, we supporting a very mch greater population
should not hold them responsible ; but we than the eastern part is. It is practically
think tUe condition is so peculiar as to call divided from ithis eastern country by a tract
for attention on the part of the Govern- which is not capable of settleient ; eut off
ment. in order to reinove the discrimination as it were ; it is in another country. Un-
that seems to exist in favour of outsiders less that country is settled up by our own
against our own peofple. It lias been stated people. people who are of the sane kin as
in this House. and it cannot be denied, that you. who have the sane social ideas, the
there is from year to year an overflow of saine political institutions, the saine polite-
population froi the eastern provinces of:( cal aspirations--unless that country is set-
Canada. That overfiow may be due to one' tled Up by such people, at least in sufficient
cause, or it may be due to another. I will numbers to control it. then. M'r. Chairman,
not argue now what the cause is : I do not you cannot control it, and it vill not re-
know that it is worth while in this connec- main always a part of this Dominion. This
tion to argue that ont. But the fact is that is a state of things I would like the new
that overflow of population is by aill odds Government to take into consideration. ft
the most desirable immigration that can is a matter of the utmost necessity for the
possibly go to the North-west these are binding together and building up of this
the people who will do more good to themn- Dominion that there should be a strong set-
selves ln the North-west than any others. tle'leit fron the eastern provilles of Can-
wiho will do more good to the North-west ada in the North-west. because that is the
than any others, and who will do more good only guarantee that we have that it shall
to the Dominion by settling in the North- remain part of Canada, the only means of
west than any others. That we have this cementing the eastern and western parts of
condition of affairs existing, we know, and Canada together. Now. I know how strong-
we know that it lias existed for thirty years ly this idea lias been resented in these east-
or more. And. unfortunately, there seems ern provinces. I know how it bas been said
a probability of its continuing to exist. But, that the North-west is ruining the country.
if we consider it desirable to settle the iot only by reason of the expenditure it
North-west. we should consider the desira- causes. but by reason of its being a competi-
bility of settling it with the overflow of our tor with the eastern producer. I say you
own people. It is to this feature of the' carin put this consideratio. to one side and
policy of the late Governnent that I desire look at the greater consideration ; if you
to call attention. It is now many years ago want the help of that country, you have to
that I read in the report of the Departmént put in a nucleus of your own people. So
of the Interior the statenient that it was not far as the competition is concerned. you
the pollcy of the Governnent to encourage have the competition of the Western States.
the removal of people from one province It is the competition of those states that has
of the Dominion to another. or from one worked whatever injury that bas been
part of the Dominion to another. I say worked in the matter of your production.
that as long as the Government of the coun- It is the fact of our people having gone to
try sees fit to Ignore the loss of population the Western States that lias caused the loss
which the country suffers from year to year that has occurred. Therefore. you cannot
on one hand, and the desirability of using lose in the matter of competition by send-
that population in settling our own couutry,! ing your people to the North-west, and. on
and the possibility of directing it to our own the other hand, you are bound to gain, be-
country on the other hand, .we cannot ex- cause every settler wbo goes to the North-
pect success in the settlement of our own west. by reason of the wider opportunition
country. If we want people there, our own afforded hiim there. beconies necessarily of
people are the best that we can have ; and more value to this Dominion than if he had
it is surely better for us, if they are going renained in the east. It is a well-known
to leave us, that they should he producers fact that a given number of producers in
lu our own country and assist in enlarging Manitoba produce a greater amount of
the market of our nierchants and manufac- wealth If not for thenselves for the Domin-
turers in the eastern provinces and assist ion than an equal number of producers In
as taxpayers ln bearing the burdens of the any other part of the country. So, 1 say,
whole Dominion, than *that they should the removal of a farmer from Ontario to
cross the line Into the United'States, which jManitoba is not a loss to the Dominion on
the greater portion of them do, I fear, that account ; and, when you consider that,
where they cease to have any part in bear- If he did not remove from Ontario to Mani-
ing the burdens of the Dominion or enlarg- toba, he would remove from Ontario to the
Ing the giarkets for the eastern part of the United States, I ask you to consider the
Dominion. This, (I think, was probably the amount of gain as compared with that case.
worst feature of the Immigration polcy of This is the side of the immigration question
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I wished to put before the Ilouse to-night, Edmonton and that part of the North-west,
and I took this opportunity to do it. I hope and the reason was that they found they
hon. ienbers will give this iatter the ful- eould not send their produce into KooteuIy a t
lest consideration. aside froum party polities. reasonable rates, and consequently they had
I amn prepared to argue out the partisan given up their farms in the Edmonton dis-
questions tla.t arise as such ; but thiis is lot trict and were going down into the mining
a party, it is a national. question. country. Now. that class of people do not

Mur. BOSTOCK. I do not wish to detain make good niners. but they understand aill

th~e J1ouse long, but I wish to Point out about farning, and if we can bring these
ee ot . . -- i people into communication with the mines

i". i (toluîn.ia ctters i conietion wi hB- so that they can sell their produce. we shall
isi olurihu1te att1tion tf nlthe oe- have no difficulty in developing that country.

ient. as to the Governnent's policy in re- Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg>. It is not
gard to what is known as he railway belt my intention to occupy the tine of the Hous,3e
in British Coluibia. Ait hough that rail- long this evening. because there is no hon.
wvay belt lias l.beeun in the hands of the Do- mnember present who wishes more earnstly
minion for sone years. there are large por- than I do that this session should coie o
tions. w-hii could bo settled by very desir- a close. But some remarks were nade by
able settlers, but that the land las flnot n my hon. friend fron Alberta (Mr. Oliver>
surveyed. as it ouglit to have been. The which I do not think ought to be allowed to
settlers goingl in there are laice at a great go without. I won't say contradiction. blt
disadvantiage. 1 ey are in this osition- ithout reply or explanation. Ii the first
they have to go on the land without being place. I note that he complained very mnch
able to find out wha't section they are on. that crtain sections in, ech township were
and they do not know. when they start in to reserved fromi settlenîcat. Now. being a
imuprove the land by putting up a, house. Western nian like iimself. I ca only sav
and so on. but that. wen the survey linei that if. in the judgmuent of this House. it is
is run. it will divide one portion of theil' possible to throw the whole of the land in
l(o<tio1 from another. and they thus willthe west open for free settlement by home-
be obliged toelhoose between their house stead entry. no one would be better pleased
andi thteir cult ivated land. This lias itilitat- than myself, and I believe with him. that
ed against the settlenut of the valleys in that would aid in settling that western coun-
British Columbi and it is a very iniport- try, and aid in its development. But unfor-
ant miabter in that country that we shoui tiutnately we have to consider the interests,
get the valleys settled up and brought ilito not (),nly of Manitoba and the North-west
cultivation. so that they may supply bthe 'Territories, but also those of thte older pro-
mining camps that are being opened up vinces of Canada : and the representatives
every day. in this Flouse comù-ing from the older pro-

I vant to imnpress on the Gover'nmeont the vincesoutnumbering considerably those
necessity of their examining into the ques- - who represent the prairie section. will. I an
tion of the lands through that railway belt Ï afraid, hardly consent to give the whole of
at the present tinte. Another thing that is the land of t west to the settlers who go
keeping that country back is the question in there. and to supl)Iy the means wli lh
of town sites in the settled lands that were w-i be required to build railways through
held in that railway belt. There was a tat outntry fronm the public treasury of
dispute betweenb the provincial government Canada. My hon. friend nust know, frorn
and the Dominion Governent tbat does having lived so long in the west. that it is
not even yet seem to be satisfactorily set- useless to expect settlers to go lino any part
tied. and the people vho want to obtain of the country which is unprovided with
land are not able to do so at present. Now, railway communication with the narkets of
the policy that will best suit that country the world, unless they have some reasonable
and bring immigration it il, will be a expectation that these railway facilities will
policy for the development of the country. be provided in the near future. So far as i
The tariff policy does not affect largely the have been able to see during the three years
settIers at the present tinte. We have first I have had the honour of sitting in this
to get the settlers in there, and in order t House, thiere is no chance of persuading the
do that we nust have a proper survey of representatives fron the.older provinces to
the country so that they can take up ind. rrant subsidies to these railways suffieient to
Then when we have opened up the country secure their construction, unless those subsi-
by mteans of railways and made it possible dies are also supplemented by grants of land
for the settlers in the valleys to get their to aid in the construction of those railways.
produce to the mines. we shall have no and to a certain extent to secure European
difficulty in gcetting people to go into that or other capital witl which to build themî.
country. At present it is difficult for the IAs to the aIvlsability of having all the
settlers to get their produce Into the mines western lands open. I most heartily agree
an sel1 it at a reasonable price. I was with him, but I differ with hlm in the prac-
very much surprised the last time I wclt. ticability of the seheme which he suggests.
down to the Kootenay country to find a large The hon. gentleman went on to say that
number of farmers goinig ini theret fromt the administration of the land department

Mr. OLIVER.
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in the west was what caused the change in The PRIME MINISTER. And will return
the representation which bas undoubtedly a Conservative Governnent as soon as that
taken place in the Territorles in the last question is settled.
election, as compared with that which held Mr. OLIVER. I was not only indebt-
m 1891. ed to the Orange order for a very good sup-

Mr. OLIVER. I said it was one of the port. I nust admit, although the chief did
causes. not happen to vote for me, but I also got

Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). I thoughit a majority in the two French and one
you said the main cause. Scotch Catholie district.

Mr. OLIVER. Well, I will let it go that Mr. MACDOANLD (Winnipeg). I have no
way. I think the question of railway mo- doubt, in fact I know, that what the hon.
nopoly in my constituency, at any rate, was gentleman says is perfectly true. In theŽ
the main cause. French Catholic districts they voted for him

M.MACDONALD (Winnipeg). There s a supporter of the hon. leader of .the Gov-
Mr. ACDNAL (Wnnipg).Thee i erinment.

nio doubt that as a.mended, my hon. friend's i
statement is not so far from the mark. The PRIME -MINISTER. Everybody was
Tiere is no question that in Alberta when I apparently displeased, the P.P.A., Orange-
vent up there to work against my hon. men and others.

friend-*but very unsuccessfully I an sorry Mr. MACDONA LD (Winnipeg). 1 Iaii
to say, though personally I am glad to see afraid the result shows that everybody was
hiim in the Ilouse-that was one of the not displeased with the hon. gentleman. My
causes wlich was urged very strongly in hon. friend's remark was too truc. Let us
'avour of his candidature. But my hon. look at other constituencies in the west. · In
friend knows possibly better than I do, that so far as Western Assinibo.a was coiceri-
the principal cause of lis success in Alberta ed. the representative of that constituency
was the division in the Conservative party. iit this House had to face a combiuation
He knows perfectly well what took place against him such as I believe no man who
there in conection with the Conservative occupies a seat here had before hin wlhen
andidate. He knowsthat the division which Cailled upon to meet the electors. le was

existe(d in the convention that nominated a opposed by a Patron candidate. w-ho had
candidate, adn the nanner in which th, ,support of the Reform party ; he had the
convention was called. had more than any- opposition of a large mnajoirty, or at all

hing else to do with mny hon. friend's suc-. events, of a very great portion of the Orange
c'ss-more than anything ese e'xcept, po- body. because in this House my hon. friend
sibly. the one point. the mnahi point, ou' voted for the Renedial Bill, and lie had the
which ho won bis election. and that was the opposition of the French Catholics, who
Manitoba schocl question. le knows that supported ny hon. friend the leader of the
hls stand (n that ce.stion secured him the Government because lie was of their race
vote of hundreds of men whot in the past: and of their creed, and I say it is not un-
had always voted Conservative, and who, natural they did so. I an mot finding fault
when that question is one removed, whe- witl tiem, but I am sinply giving it as an
ther it is removed by the genius of my hon. explanation. As regard Eastern Assinibola,
friend the leader of the Go'vernment, or by my hon. friend knows the trouble that arose
the natural course of events, w-ill again fall there, the Split in the party. Going to
back into) the Conservative ranks-Saskatchewan, where the leader of the Gov-

Mr. OIAVER. Might I ask the hon. gentle- ernment was a successful candidate, by a
man what particular class of people changed najority of 41, if I am not nistaken, the
thieir l)olitical views on the Manitoba school Conservatives had two candidates in the
question? field. supporting the sarne party, but divided

on the question of renedial legislation. The
Mr-.MCDONALD (Winnipeg). I am not lion. gentleman knows that although the

in a position to state what particular class, leader of the Government was elected by a
but I do not hesitate to say that a large majority of 41, an unsuccessful Conserva-
elass of men who lad always voted Con- tive candidate polled over 200 votes, I think
servative in the past, voted for him on this over 250 votes. So I think the reason of the
occasion. I nean members of what is success of the Reformn party in the North-
known as the P. P. A., and somne gentlemen west Territories is not far to seek, and we
who were strong members of the Orange have not to look at the land laws or their
body, and who, being carried away for the administration for the reason.
timnie being by their strong Protestant feel-
ings, and by the belief which they held, Mr. CAMPBELL. What was the reason
unwarrantably, I think, that there was dan- there were two candidates?
ger of the Church of Rome gaining undue M
power through the course of the Conserva-n fr CO Wiileg)t ane the
tive Government when the last election took t favour of remedial legislation and thej other w-as not.
place. changed their views, and for their
first time, cast their ballots for a Reformi The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
can mdidate- Mulock). And opposed to the Government.
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Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). Opposed principles, that the charges had to be heavy
to the Governient on that measure, but in because the trade is not heavy and the dis-
full sympathy with them on the trade tance long. If two roads were constructed,
policy and on every other point except re- would the trade be heavier, the distance
uedial legislation, but unalterably opposed shorter, and the companies getting more

to theni on that particular subject. The returns?
next point my hon. friend took up was the
question of freight rates, and lie stated that Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). If two
so long as the present rates existed the roads started from the same point and ran
North-west would either never fill up or to the saine point. there would be no reduc-
would i up very slowly. There is no ques- tion in freigbt rates. We would simply see
tion that the high rates of freight which what we saw when the Northern Pacifie
prevail act as a deterrent to settlers going was brought into Winnipeg by the province,
into the country. But we have to face this when they handed over to the company the
fact, that Winnipeg, which lies on the ex- ine built to the boundary. The new coin-
treine eastern border of the prairie section pany entered into an arrangement with the
of country aînd is the limit, lies between railway already there, and the result was
fourteen hundred and fifteen hundred miles the adoption of a unifori rate of freight
fron the seaboard. If you include the dis- to any given point. History would simply
tance between Winnipeg and the Mountains repeat itself if anothier line were constructed
you have to add from 900 to one thousand under those conditions.
mtiles more, anîd if you go away Up to The PRIME MINISTER. I amn asking for
Edmonton, where mny hon. friend fromn information.
Alberta lives, you have to add three hundred
or four hundred miles addit'onal. Now, we Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). But a
have to recognize this fact, that neither the very different state of things w'ould arise if
Canadian Pacifie Railway nor any other the Government would give support to :a
railway which now goes or hereafter mîay railway to Hudson's Bay, which would have
go into that country wvili be conducted a shiorter line, and consequently, even
on philanthropic principles ; they will all though it charged the sane rate per mile.
be carried on as business enterprises' ; would be able to carry the farmn produce of
and the first thing the management of the country at a much lower price.
the road has to consider is to get such The PRIME MINISTER. I understand
returnls fromu working the road as wvill pay the explanation.
interest on its bonds, and then, if possible,
leave sone dividend to shareholders. i Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). Then
care flot what the road is, or how mnany there was another point my lhon. f riend
roads you get into the country, they will (Mr. Dobell) alluded to, and I w-as rather
all be governed by the same principle. In: glad to hear him mention, because it is
my opinion the only way to reduce freighit the first timne since the beginning of the
rates is to construct a lie of road to Hud- session that I have seen the hon. gentleman
son's Bay. Thereby you can get a short from Quebec West (Mr. DobeIl) who in this
line to te sea. That affords a muc shorter House represents the shadow of a shade
route for our agricultural produts and of a Minister of the Interior which we have
cattle-ours is an agricultural country, at the present timee, take any real or lively
and there is nothing but agricultural pro- nterest in any matter concerning his De-
luce to export-and it would prove a much partmnent of the interior, and tfat was when
less costly route to the sea on account of the he referred to the amounts paid to the
shorter distance. I ar sorry to say that steamship companies for bringing immli-
up t tthe present tue tIe projected line of grants to this country. Then for one short
rcead to Hudson's Bay hlas received n up moment my hon. friend did evince an in-
port fromu the other side of the House. i te rest in this question, and he explained
hope that now ny hon. friend is in power very clearly why the steamship companies
and has to consider the interests of tie should get their bread moncy. I do not doubr.
country as a whoil and not recrely to find fromn ti experience which the hon. gentie-
tlaws and faults in the pohicy of the Gov- mIan from Quebec West has in steamship
ernment, a new era will dawn, and w-e will muatters, that he fully appreciates tec faet
find hin 11te near future an able and ener- that it is to the advantage of the steamn-
getic supporter of an outlet by means of ship companies as weh as to the adva.ntage
Hudson's Bay. Until we get that road of the country, that has money should be
built, I fear there is no chance of scuring paid. I w-as quite glad to hear him explain
any material reduction nl freight rates, and to my hon. friend from Alberta (Mu. Oi-
my hon. friend is right in saying that the ver), who seemed to be labouring under
high freight rates tell against immigration' some milsapprehension, the position of af-
to the western country. fairs in regard to assisted passages.

Now, my lion. friend from Alberta (M r.
The PRIiME MINISTER. The hon. gen- Oliver) has referred to he question of Amn-

teman las stated that n railway there ercan settlers. T arn glad to say that we
would carry on its business on philanthropi have settlers from the other side coming

Mr. MULOCK.
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inito this country, and I was glad to hear lawed by the Reforn party lu the past,
him state that when they do come they that so many of our people have gone to
form a very valuable class of thc commu- Western Canada at all. I have in my
nity. He stated, however, that many of trunk at the Russell House, aud I will
them, when they came in, went out again. be very glad to show it to any hon. gen-
All I can say is, that in the great majority tleman who wisbes to see it, a pamphlet
of cases they have gone to the Edmonton issued by the St. Paul,Minneapolis and Mani-
distriet, which lie represents, a district toba Railway, as it was at that time, now
which I beliieve to be one of the best and the Great Northern Railway; I have a
most fruitful in the west, but which labours pamphlet issued for the purpose of inducing
under the one disadvantage of being far settlers to come to the lands which belong to
removed from a market. In all other re- that railway company, and on the front page
spects that district posse·sses every attri- of that pamphlet is a photograpli of the Hon.
bute which a settler could desire. I was, Edward Blake. who was at that time the
however, sorry to hear the hon. gentleman leader of the Reform party. The greater
(Mr. Oliver) say, froni his local knowledge part of that pamphlet is taken up with quo-
I take it, tlhat there was something in that tations fron the speeches of that lion. gen-
country which drove settlers out. I an tieman, in which he showed that Dakota
willing to believe that on this point bis in many respects, was a mucli more desire-
tongue carried him a little away. and that able field 'for enigration than our own
he did not nean exactly wbat lie said. North-west Territories. I am happy to say

Mr. OLIVER. If I said so I certainly that no prominent member of the Conser-.Mr.01,.IVR. I 1 aidso Icerainy îvative party bas ever, eitlier in Ibis Housedid not inean it, and I beg the'lion. gentle- t
man to allow me to retract any sucli state- or on the publie platform delivered speeches

m which bave induced either the American
m iGovernment or any American railway com-

Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). I am quite !pany or other American corporation, t use
well aware that no man in this House would bis speeches or quotations from his speeches
stand up more for his part of the coun- for immigration purposes.
try than would my bon. friend from Alberta , .. i-nY ~
(Mr. Olver), and I expect in all matters1
of immigration, where political feeHng does
not cone in, that lie and I will be found
working heart and hand for the saine
cause and with the same object in view.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) then went
on to speak of the overflow froni Ontario,
and lie found fault with the late Govern-
ment or some member of the late Govern-
meut. for having stated at some time and
in some place, I know not where. that he
did not desire to disturb the population of
Canada by transferring it fron one of the
older provinces to _the newer sections of
the country. So far as tlat goes I heartily
agree with the position taken by the late
Goverament. I believe that when men are
doing well in the older sections of the
country. the best thing they can do is to
stay where tbey are.. I believe that no
Government would be doing any service to
Canada if it endeavoured to unsettle men's
minds and to induce them to emigrate from
Ontario. or Quebec or the Maritime Pro-
vinces, to one of the new provinces of con-
federation. The hon. gentleman went on
to state that this policy of the late Govern-
ment was the cause of a certain.portion of
our - population flowing into the United
States of America. My belief is that this
Is not the cause why a certain portion
of the young nien of our country who, hav-
Ing found that they cannot get farms at
prices which they could pay in the section
of the country where they lived and fol-
lowed Horace Greely's advice to go west,
and bave chosen the States instead of
Western Canada. In fact, I rather wonder.
considering the course whieh bas been fol-

Mir. OI)VERj. Mlay J a8sk lte 11on. gen-

tieman (Mr. Macdonald) who founded the
St. Paul and Minneapolis Railway which is
sued this pamphlet.

Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). M r. James
J. Hill. if I am not mistaken, supported
by Sir Donald Smith, Lord Mount Stephen,
and several others. The railway was in-
corporated many years ago. It had a grant
of lands in the States. These lands were
bonded to what are known as the Duteh
bondholders, and Mr. James J. Hill and
the gentlemen I have mentioned, as well as
others, bought out the Dutch bondholders
and acquired control of the road. I am not
thoroughly conversant with the IWatter, as
I have had nothing to do with the line ex-
cept to travel over it.

Mr. OLIVER. As a matter of fact the
present Higli Comimissioner to London has
been the head and front of the St. Paul
and Minneapolis Railway, and is now the
controlling spirit of the Great Northern.

Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). I do not
see what that has to do with the immigra-
tion question. It is quite possible that my
hon. friend's statement is correct, but I am
not familiar with the affairs of the road.
Mr. Chairman, when I came to the House
this evening and found that the Immigration
estimates were under discussion, I intended
to speak on only one point. and, had It not
been for the speech of my hon. friend from
Alberta (Mr. Oliver). I would not have oc-
cupied the time of the House for nearly so
long as I have done. What I intended to
say, and what I wish to say now, is this :
I would like to call the attention of my hon.
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friend the leader of the Governinent, who I look into this matter for himself, to find out
believe is interested in the development of what this association is, what its objeets
that western country-beca use I bave no are, what work it has done, and what it in-
doubt in my own mind that he wishes to tends to do ; and, if he does that for him-
see Canada prosper, and, however we may self, and does not rely on the information
differ In our view as to Iow that prosperityl he receives froin others, I an sure that he
is to be brouglit about, I believe he has that will see his way to give assistance, and
wish in his heart-I consequently wish to very iaterial assistance, to this excellent
call his attention to the fact, that last year organization. I would also ask himir, as
an iimigration association was formed in there is no Minister of the Interior in the
Manitoba and the North-west Territories. Huose to whom I can appeal, to pay atten-That association is altogether apart from tion to immigration from the Scandinavian
politiCs, and is composed of men who SUp- countries. Jn Manitoba we possess a cli-
port him to as large an extent-I an not mate of which we all feel proud. i know
sure of the relative proportions of the meni- we are often chaffed lu the east, and are
bers of that association, divided On )olitical told that we say you can go round
liues-but I can say they support him to as there in gossamer when the thermometer is
large an extent as they do the Conservative at 40 degrees below zero. I do not pretend
party. The objeet of the association is to to say anything of that sort. I an here to
see that country filled up with a desirable talk of facts, aad not to repea.t nonsense ;
elass of settlers. For the first time, last but I will say this, that I doubt if tihere is
year this association held a convention in any country in the northern hemisphere or
Winnip>eg.which ws attended by soie three on the Continent of America, whether it liesor four hundred delegates, embracing the to the north or the south, which possesses
leading nien from aill sections of Manitoba a more fruitful soil or a more healthful cli-
and the North-west Territories. They form- mate. Stili. the winters are undoul)tedly
ed a permanent organization, with a view severe, and it is of consequence to us to ob-
of aiding. so far as lay in their power, the tain settlers who come from the north, who
immigration of a desirable class of nien to are not afraid of thee old, and who are able
the North-west. When I say the North-west. and willing to adapt themselves to our h:ab-
I desire to include Manitoba as well as the its and usages. We find these settlers in
Territories, and to speak of the prairie sec- tie Scandinavian countries, and I believe
tion in general. They were men who had no that. if proper attention is given to encour-lands to sell to the incoming settlers. They aging immigration from Denmark, Norway
were mon who were willing to give a por- and Sweden, as well as from Iceland, we

•tion of their time and a portion of their shall get a largely increased immigration
talents to t1is work ; and I would ask the from those countries, and au immigration
hon. gentleman. in considering the expendi- which will add greatly to our prosperity and
ture of money for immigration, to consider wealthi.
whether it would not be desirable to devote Before sitting down, I wish to allude to
a small part of this vote to aid those people a rema.rk which, I believe, -my lion. friend
in the good w-ork tliey are doing. During the leader of the Government made earlier
the short time I held the office of Minister in the evening, when I was not in the House,
of the ·Interior, which was a very short when speaking of a proposition which hîad
time-in my opinion, it would have been been made in tlie newvspapers to appoint Mr.
much better for the interests of Canada, if Martin to a judgeship In British Colu.mbia.
I had held it longer, but the clectors of Can- I believe my hon. friend said, and, no doubt,
ada thiought differently, and I bowed grace- said in ail good faibli, that, fromn whab I
fully to their judgment-during the short said last night, I would be quite ready to
timne I held that office. I was able, with the appoint him to that position. I know that
consent of my lhon, leader and the other mny hon. friend did not wishi to do me any
members of the Government, to allow them injustice,· when lie made that remark, be-
a small sum to enabie thcm to perfect their cause, from what I said last nighit, lie would
organization ; and now that it is perfected. see that I knew, at any rate, that he had a
I believe they eau do a good work for Can- high opinion of Mr. Martin, and that I knew
ada : and, as their interests are nlot centred that Mr. Martin had a thoroughi knowledge
in one p)articular section of the west, but of the wants of the west. But I wish to
extend from the Red River of the North to state that- I do not believe in sending a
the Rocky Mountains, and from the bound- menmber of my profession from any pro-
ary line to the Saskatchewan. . they arc lu; vince to fll a judgeship lu anothier
a position to give the most valuable advice province, to the bar of whichli e does not
aud assistance to the Governent, in telling belong. I think, it would be just as unfair
themn whiat sections of the country suit par- to send Mr. Martin, or myself, or any othier
ticular classes of settlers, and what classes member of the Manitoba bar to fill a judge-
of settlers suit particuhar sections of the ship in British Columnbia, as it would be
country. My only intention now Is to ask to send us to fIll one ln Ontario or Quebec ;
the hon. leader of the Government to take and I think my lion. friend will acknowledge
the troube, when the sesion is over and e that that is what even lie, with the majority
hias a few spare moments on his bands, to ie lias at bis back, dare not do. I just wish

Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg).
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to make this remark, because although I would be the proper time to make such an
impressed upon him that, situated as lie 's arrangement.
towards Mr. Martin, I thought he ought Resolutions reported.
not to overlook the claims of that gentleman Rstse
to the portfolio of the Interior, I never said ADJOURNMENT.
that I thought Mr. Martin ought to get a
judgeship in British Columbia or in any The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)other province of whose bar he is not a m
menber ; nor did I say, as my hon. friend inoved the adjournment of the House.
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Mr. DOBELL. Before the House ad-
Davies) seemed to Imply last night, that !f journs, I wish to say a few words of per-
I occupied the position which my hon. friend r sonal explanation with regard to a question
does-a position which I am perfectly con-. Which the hon. member for Three Rivers
scious I an unequal to fill, and which I may (Sir Adolphe Caron) put the night before
add I have no ambition to fill-I would at last. I ai' sorry to trouble the House at
once call, upon Mr. Martin or Mr. Sifton to this ate hour, but I do not wish to defer
hold the portfolio of the Interior. I did not the explanation longer in justice to parties
say anything of that sort. Their views on upon w-nom an unjust reflection has been
other questions, quite apart from those on cast, under which- i do not desire they
iatters pertaining to the North-west. differ should labour any longer. The hon. member
so much from mine, that I could never think asked nie if I had sent a telegran which
of asking them to join me. But I will say was publihed in the ' L'Electeur." and I re-
this. that had I accepted the services which t1plied. without hesitation and without the
uy opponent in the last election rendered to least mental reservation. that I had se'.n
my hon. friend the leader of the Goverument, that telegram in "'L'Electeur." but that that
and were I leader of the Government, I cer- was the first time I had seen it and I knew
tainly should not overlook those services Iothing of it. Well. yesterday I received a
when there was ini my gift a position which message that made me look ithrougli the
he could f11 ably and well, and which coul1 repliesI had sent to several telegrans which
be given to hini without any trouble, so far II had received just a week ago. and I fo'und
as the House is aware. . that I had sent a message to a private

Mr. RICHARDSON. The question o-f r friend. a week ago. exactly in the terms of
freiglht rates having been introduced, I wish the message which appeared in "L'Electeur."
to state my position in regard thereto. I in but 1 never expected that message to be
tended to state it when I spoke lirst. Afteri published lu that newspaper. and I did not
an earnest study of the disabilities under send it for that purpose, and did not give
which the North-west has laboured for muanv iny consent in any way to its publication.
years, itis my deep conviction that the ques- I think it is due to my hon. friend from
tion of freight rates is a more serious one Three Rivers that I should make this expia.
even than the usti fthetariff ad I nation.

qiII inl " q VL Lw tl , a uwould urge upon the Government the desi-
rability of making some arrangement where-
by that country can be relieved from the
disadvantage of excessive freight rates. A
request will doubtless be made by the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company within a very
short time for a large subsidy in connection
with the Crow's Nest Pass Railway.
I would urge in that connection that the
Government make an arrangement with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway whereby the
Government will control the rates existin'g
in that country. Relief miglit be afforded
by the construction of another railway
through that country but after all that
'would cost a great deal of money and
inight not result in the permanent benefit
we expect. We do not wish to do the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway any Injury what-
ever. The Canadian Pacific Railway Is
nanaged with an amount of ability
which cannot be overrated. It Is, how-
ever, the duty of the Government to make
some arrangement with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway to secure us relief lu the
matter of frelght rates ; and when the Cana-
dian Pacifie Rallway ask for a subsidy to
build through to the Crow's Nest Pass

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned
at 12.15 a.n. (Friday).

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 25th September, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

• PEAYE~RS.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE DEBATES.

Mr. CHOQUETTE presented the third re-
port of the Select Committee appointed to
supervise the Official Reports of the Debates,
as follows :-

Resolved, that Messrs. J. B. Vanasse, P. Mc-
Leod and Joseph Bouchard, whose services as
translators of the official report of the debates
have been dispensed with. be allowed to continue
the work of translation for the -emainder of the
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session, an that they be paid therefor at the detail and a little more carefully worded
mual rate of remuneration. sections. I may say that some time ago,

Mr. CHOQUE lITE noved that the report. Professor Robertson, in view of the discus-
be concurred in. sion which had arisen on this matter in the

ion agreed to. and r-epo)rt ic'crred in. country, sent out a circular to the owners
and patrons of factories in the country. ask-
ing whether they wished to have the brand-

BILL WITHDRAWN. ing of the date of manufacture on cheese
made compulsory. I have here a summairy

Bill (No. 22) to amend the Act to incor-; of the replies. There were, altogether 617
porate the Eastern Trust Company- replies received. Of these. 554 answered

"Yes," and only 63 answered "No "-a prac-
DAIRY PRODUCTS ACT. tically unanimous expression of opinion. Un-

T Me «.IINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE (Mîr. der these circunstances, I think I an per-
The MINISEr OFAGRI TURE (Mr. fectly safe in saying-and from my own

Fisher) moved for leave to introduce Bill knowledge of the condition of the trade. I
(No. 37) to amend the Dairy Products' Act, agree in the conclusion-that it is the desire
1893. He said: The House no doubt under- of the trade that the date of manufacture
stands that at this stage of the session I shal be branded on cheese. This Bil
can hardly expect to have this measure car- irovides for that in a way which.
ried into law at this session. I was asked ihink, will be effective, and will in
by the hon. menber for Glengarry (Mr. Mc- the least possible degree interfere with
Lennan) to adopt as a Government measure any liberty of action on the part of
a Bill which that lion. gentleman introduced the producers or those engaged in the trade.
and succeeded in having passed to its sec- The Bil also provies that the word "Can-
ond reading. I was asked to do so. because ada" shal be put upon ail products of Cana-
it was not likely that a public Bill in the dian manufacture. It also provides that
hands of a private nember would beconie with regard to butter, the word " Canada."
lawv this session. Desiring to meet the views and the name or number of the factory
of that hon. gentleman and others who had where produced shall be stamped upon the
this niatter of the branding of dairy pro- product, and in the matter of cheese. not
ducts at heart, I looked into the matter. and only the name of the factory or number
I found that I was not quite prepared to but also the date of the manufacture mnust
adopt that Bill in its entirety as a Govern- he stamped. The Bill provides that the
ment nmeasure. But, having examined into date, down to the very day, shall be placed
the matter pretty carefully and having upon the cheese itself, but that upon the
consulted Professor Robertson, who has box containing the cheese, there shall only
studied it much more exhaustively. I de- be stamped the month of the year of pro-
cided to introduce a measure which I duction. The reason of this slight dliffer-
thought would perhaps cover the necessi- ence in stamping is because the shippers
ties of the case. for the purpose of bringing find that it will be very difficult for theni
it before the public, so that in the dairy to replace the brand, giving the date of
conventions and other 'meetings which may manufacture. upon such boxes as mnay be in-
be lield throughout the country during the jured or broken and have to be replaced.
fall of this year, the details of the measure I think it is desirable that the month. at
may be thoroughly threshed out, and the any rate, shuould be put on, and there can
people interested in the matter may be be no ditliculty in obtaining information
able to make such representations to to enable the s.hippers to put the month on,
the Government and to Parliament even if they cannot get the date. This
as may enable us to put through a being an amnendnent to the Act of 1893,
perfect imeasure at the next session of Par- leaves those sections of that Act which
liament. The Bill provides that our dairy are not amended stili in force. It is my
products shall be branded. not only as they desire that this Bill should be printed and
now are, with the word " Canadian," but: brought before the varlous bodies connected
that they shall also have the namne or numn- with the dairy interests of the country dur-
ber of the factory at Which they are pro- ing this coming fall and winter. This being
duced stamped upon them. and also. in the an amendmuent to the Act of 1893, leaves the
case of cheese, the date of manufacture. other sections as they are, wit.h the excep-
This Is an innovation which has been a tion of section 7. I wish to state that it is
little discussed in the country ; but at the, my desire that this Bill should be printed
samne timne it is one that seems to have met and brought before the various bodies con-
the desires of the great majority of the nected with the dairying interests of the
dairynen who have expressed their opinion country during this coming fall and winter ;
on this question. The principle of the mea- and if they can show, as is possible, that
sure is the same as that advocated by the there may be some details of the Bill which
hon. member for Glengarry ; but there were they would wish to have changed, I would
some details b is Bill which did not seemn b e very glad indeed to make such changes
to me to quite cover the whole ground, and in the Act, as may be required in the in-
I thought it was best to put before the terests of the general producers and dealers
House and before the country a little more ¡in these products.

Mr. CHOQUETTE.
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Mr. HAGGART. Has the hon. gentleman 1 haps are not aware of the comiplaints muade
consulted the Justice Department to find out I will read a meiorial that lias been sent
whether, when these articles are not intend- out to Canada. asking us to legislate in sueif
ed for export, you have jurisdiction to coni- a manner that the English traders vill
pel the manufacturer of cheese or butter to know that they are getting our produets as
put upon it the date or month of manufac- they are represented to thei:
ture? HOME AND FOREIGN PRODUCE EXCHANGE

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Ii (LIMITED).-CHEESE SUB-COMMITTEE.
have not done so, but I take the ground Hibernia Chambers, London Bridge,
that as we have a law requirinrg them to be London, E.C., 1895.
stamped with the word " Canadian," we are To the producers of Canadian Cheese :
authorized to require the date of manufac- It bas, no doubt, crme to your knowledge that
ture to be stamped on them. tliere bas been considerable dissatisfaction among

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). When I in- the cheese distrbutors on this side of the Atlan-
troduced this Bill first :I also included but- tic as to the course of the business during the
ter. but the then Minister of Agriculture ex- last two or three years, especlally as to buyers,
plained that there was no demand madewho in many cases aileged that they did fot re
why butter should 1 branded. and. at bis celve the special month's make they had con-tracted for, wbich called for frequent arbitration
request. I erased it fron my Bill. I have to during tbe season Just closed.
thank the lion. :Wnister for bringing thiS!The resuit bas been to injure the good reputa-

easure before the Flouse, and 1 I ust say!tioncfo the Canadian product, and to destroy that
that hie lia,,-,ssow-nne evcry ceurtesy and !confidence in dealing which Is so essential bc-
ctnsideration that rouatdfrwexpected, whicad tween seller and buyer.
I appreciate very much. I an glad that the As the result of a conference representing a
Bill is in such good hands, and I trust that great majority of the trade in Great Britain, sug-
-Bie ho . .inister wili t tban u1t .ut stions have been made to your Government as

to the desirability of an Act making it compul-
early a date as possible. Ho is carrying scry to brand the date at the time of manufac-
cut the principles laid down in my Bill and ture upon each cheese. It Is fully belleved that
is adding to it by including butter. I wish such protection will be a decided advantage to the
to draw the lhon. Minister's attention to the factorynien and to the distributors throughout
fact that it will be very dangerous to delay the United Kingdom, as it will at once restore
the passing of this Bill. I have memorials confidence on this side, and effectually prevent
f rom people in England. intere.sted in that any speculative or unscrupulous shipFer cover-
trde. conplainingth«th .l ing bis transactions by substituting one month's

placed -ake for another. It is earnestly hoped that the
on the mnarket M an unfair way and under factorymen throughout the Dominion will at once
mnisrepresentation, somw of these documents commence dating their cheese, especially as the
I have already read in the louse. Of the desire is pretty g3neral among the importers to
aniount of cheese exported fromn this coun- favour those factories adopting this system.
try, we export over 99% per cent to Great. Our interest is as yours, that goods should be
Britain. a smal fraction of 1 per cent being sold honestly for what they are, and that the re-

xported to Ne'wfoundland, the United States putation and market price of fine fall makes
and the West Indies. It is therefore evident 9should not be destroyed by the improper substi-

tution of the earlier summer product.
that our sole dependence for our export
trade miust be upon the British market, and The shippers all have but one opinion. Here
when we find other countries eomnpeting in!s a memorial from Bristol froni the largest
that market against us. and that the United importers of Canadian cheese, and they say
States are legislating to inprove their That we, the undersigned importers of Cana-
products and get their cheese and butter: dian product are strongly of opinion that it would
placed favourably upon the English market be to the distinct advantage to both producers
again. it behooves us to be awake to our and distributors of Canadian cheese, if the date
own ss and se that our produ,Ésand make were legibly and Indelibly marked on
awn iteestsandteertshareprodasaieach cheese before it leaves the factory where
are placed upon te British market in a fair made.
and honest way. If they are placed In Your memorialists therefore pray your Honour-
suchi a way that doubts are cast upon able House te D&Ss a taw maklng It conpulsory
then. then sonie of those competing coun- upon ail manufacturera of cheese In Canada te
tries will get in the thin end of the so mark each cheese before it leaves the facto
wedge and we may lose the market com-1wnere made.
pietely. I hope that the policy of locking This is signed by sixteen ef the most Lu-
the stable after the horse is stolen will not portant firms in Bristol. Thore is a de-
be followed by Canada. as It has been by mand In that country te bave this done, and
the United States, and that we will thus there is a denand in. this country by the
be saved the necessity of legislating every People most interested lu thesane direc-
session of Parliament, as that country isitien. This subject bas been befere Parlia-
now doing, In order to try and recover lost nent fer twe or three years, and the English
ground upon the English market. There are people are erying out and corptaining that
very great conplalnts from Great Britain they are being lmposed upon by parties I
regarding the methods in which our cheese Canada sending ouî. cheese te that coun-
Is placed upon that market. As there are try under misreresentatien as te the date
many new menbers In the ieuse who per- of its make. I draw your attention again
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to the fact that 991/2 per cent of the Cana- but other countries are competing against us
dian cheese tinds a market in Great Br- i for that market, and are ready to take ad-
tain. And in these papers that I have vantage of the situation. If doubt is cast
read is the best evidence that can be given J upon the produet of this country, it will be
that those who are interested in this ruinous to the people who are interest-
business iii the mother country, those, ed in this industry. And I wish to call
who buy our cheese produef, strongly desire l the attention of the Minister to the fact
a measure of :this kind. I wish to call atten- that if anything happens in the meantime,
tion to another fact which none can dispute, while this suspense exists, and if we suffer
and that is if we lose the confidence of ,oss thereby, a serious responsibility will
the people of that country, and they refuse rest upon the shoulders of any one who
to purchase from us we cannot get another has anything to do with delay in the mat-
such market for this product which is the ter. Therefore, I trust he will see his way
milainlstay of the farmers of this country. clear to press this Bill through Parliament.
Wlhy. Sir, only a small fraction of one per I do not think that any more evidence is
cent of our cheese output finds a market in j required. And there never was a Bill in-
other countries than Great Britain. I trust troduced in this flouse that has had
the Minister will change his mind, and, if so fully the sanction of the people in-
at all possible, put this Bill through this terested. If all those who are interested
session. If it is necessary to alter the Bill want this neasure passed. why not give it
ml any way to meet the Minister's views, to them. It nust be admitted that there is
or if he can suggest any ainendment which! no reason why this Bill should not be put
will nake it more acceptable to the peio-;, through now. and I will deem it a great fav-
ple of the country, I an quite willing that our if the hon. Mlinister will carry it to coin-
tha't should be done. In the meantime, I petion this session. This is not a political
must insist upon making this demand that issue. nor is it one in which I seek any
there shall not be a monent lost in placing credit. for I arn quite satisfied so long as
ourselves, properly on record with the peo- the Bill is put through and the people are
ple of the old country, upon whose confi. given the advantage they so earnestly
dence and good-will we are wholly dependent desire.
for success in this most important industry Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
that w-e lIave in this country. I have talked time.
over this inatter with Prof. Robertson. He 1
suggested certain changes in respect of 1HER MAJESTY'S LONG REIGN.~vlich Iquite agyreed witùh hlm. There is no S

i)t. btreedu1 at sh the srin- ir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
ciple of the Bill or as to the Bil as a Orders of the Day are called, I would like
whle.OfandeilOrnotseewhatshouBllpreentto suggest to my hon. friend the First Min-wlhole. and -1 do flot sele wlah shouid preven t J r (Mr. Laurier) tl'at as an unparaileledthe House fron putting it through. I feel
confident that it Vill Imeet no opposition in and important event has occurred, it would
this flouse, for I have no doubt every mem- not be inadvisable that this House should
ber is in favour of it. I understood the mark its appreciation of that event. I refer
Minister to say that a second circular had to the fact of Her Majesty the Queen having
been sent out by Prof. Robertson in add - entered upon the sixtieth year of her reign,
tion to the one previously sent ont by the andlewould liketo say that ifdte- this
then dha irinan of the Agriculture Com-dgente Housd wtroduce on todress, to
mitte, and the responses to it showed that side of the House will be only too glad to
the people interested are almost una.nimously support it.
in favour of having thie nade law. The !1The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
fariner who furnishes the milk wants it, 1I would be very glad to confer with my
the ow-ner of the factory wants it, the peo- | lon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) privately
ple of the country generally want it, the iupon this subjeet. It occurred to me that
people who are buying the goods from us are! it would be proper to propose such an ad-
making demand airost every montb for it, dress ; but I did not take that step for
and are complaining that they are not pro-! certain reasons which I would like as well
perly treated in the matter, that the goods are fnot to mention publicly, but which I will
misrepresented and that they do not know J mention to my hon. friend privately, and
what they are buying. Is there any mem- we will agree upon the action to be taken.
ber in this:House who will undertake to rise Sir CHARLES TUPPER. T have beenIn his place and say one word against this only waiting for an opportunity of seeing themeasure ? Is it not the proper and honest First Minister disengaged a moment tothing to do, to place these goods fairly be- mention this matter to hlm, and it was be-fore the people upon whon we have to de- cause the Orders of the Day were calledpend for our market. or is it proper thlat and there was not time to mention it toparties should be encouraged and allowed to him personally that I spoke of it as I did.send goods there under misrepresentation.
perpetrating a fraud upon the people who SUPPLY.
buy these goods ? And do not forget that 'ouse again resoived itself into Committee
not only is Great Britain our sole market, off Supplao

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry).
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(in the Committee.) by circular. and secondly, to adopt the sys-
tten of three-year contracts. Now, he found,

Mltar-Cvotheng.and.necessaries,.or-.0.000 and I think probably his officials had point-
dinary vote ........................-... ed out, the difficulties of getting Canadian
Mr. TISDALE. Before the item is adopt- material. and he had to put the matter in

ed, I want to call the attention of the com- such a shape as would justify manufactu-
mittee and of the Minister of Militia to a rers in this country in purchasing very ex-
inatter that I brought briefly before the pensive maehinery. and also In investing
House on a previous occasion when moving largely in the proper kind of vats to enable
for soine papers, which have since been then to get the riglit sort of colours, because
brought down. Even at this stage of the it was a very difficult matter to get tixed
session I must trespass a short 'Ame UI)On cc.lours for the clothing. He made it a con-
the time of the committee, because I COU- dition that the material should be Canadian,
sider this matter one of great importance. and that the make should be Canadian, so
It is a matter involving an entire chiange i1a.s to give Canadian nanufacturers and
the method of securing supplies to the Canadian worknîen the benefit of produc-
Militia Department of clothiug, a very large ing the nateri:l for our mlitia. In the next
item every year, and one that I hope will place lie made contracts for three vear
grow larger from year to year, because terns. IIan quite aware. and no doubt the
think that the new arming of the militia is Minister of Nilitia and other lion, gentlemen
a atter of sucli importance that the de- are aware, that there was a difficulty about
partent and thebuse should take evexthethreCe-yaar contnrawk e ts; but I will corne
greater interest thanlias eretofore beeni to that later in t e remarks I propose to
taken in that important organization. 1 eau offer. R-avine iniaugurated this systeni, lie
assure the Minister of Militia that I believe took the plan of issuing a very fu l cireular.
this side of tuhe ouse will be prepared to r willaot trouble the House with reading
back int upn takig al etessary etpe it. throueie- have it here ; but it gave al
and toin to ail necessary expetse e torder ite particulars and specifications as to te
to put that force iutlie best possible posi- conditions of te contract. and as to quan-
tion. Now, this matter of clothing is one, tity. style and niaterial of the clothing. They
as I said, of great importance. It is a mat- required a first-class article In every way.
er that had the consideration of the mem-; Now, on this point I may say that I quite
ber for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) agree that in acquiring supplies for the
somte yeatrs ago when lie was Minister of )ublic service. the rule should be to adver-
Militia. About 1SS or 1887 that hon. gen- tise for tenders and not to do it by circu-
tleman. after full consultation with the offi- lar ; and it is only in a special case that i
cials of his departmeut. inaugurated a radi- think a departure from that rule can be
cal change in the nianner and mode off sup- justified. Now, the question whether this
plying clothing for the ilitia. Up to that was a. special case, would be settled in the
timne the clothing ihad been advertised for, afirmative if the result was satisfactory.
aind had largely been purcliased in England, Now, this systemi has been tested for about
aind an attenpt had been made to purchase nine years. The results have proved that
it to sone extent in Canada. At the time the systeni has been successful beyond a
he desired to accomplish. two changes. One peradventure, and within the last nine years
objeet was to secure, if possible, that it we have caused hundreds of thousands
should be of Canadian material and Cana- of dollars of iaterial to be manu-
dian make ; and in conjuractionL with that fqetured and supplied by our own people
objeet, lie desired if possible to get a cheaper and to be made by our own people in our
article, an ariticle that would fit better, own country. The clothing to-day is better
and lie desired a system under which the than that we got before. the make is bet-
departnent might have a more direct con- ter. the fit is better. and the department
trol over the manufacture of the clothing. have been relieved from a great deal of
Up to that time it had been very difficult, friction and almost insuperable lifficulties
first, to get the supply, and second. to get in getting the sane results by one year's
better material. Neither the material. nor contract and by the old systeni of dver-
the nake, nor the fit had been satisfactory; tising. because it has enabled a number of
and further, when the supplies were furnish- manufacturers in this country to invest
ed by contractors at a distance, it sometimes capital in making a superior article. One of
happened that supplies came in so late that the great advantages of a three years con-
we had to take clothing that was imperfect, tract lias been this : The department has
either in make. in quality, or in fit. After secured the control of the manufacture to
the fullest consultation and advice.witli the a certain extent so that they can exact the
officials in his department who had charge right sort of material in every way. The
of this natter, and who have since had difficulty in a one-year contract is that Par-
charge of it, he took the responsibility of lianent generally rises somewhere about
inaugurating two important changes. He May or June, and if you stick strictly to the
wished to accomplish the object I have men- technical rule that the Crown ought not to
tioned. and he resolved upon two things, contract until the money Is voted, it would
first, to abolish advertising and to try the ' be so laIe inthe season before you could
experiment off getting tenderi; for clothing Iget in tenders and have the work comn-
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mnenced, that there would be a continual
rush to get it vin time. Experience has
shown, and I think it would show again If
this systein was abolished, that there is
danger of the material not being of the pro-
per sort. It is not sufficient to say that you
can collect damages if the contract is not
complied with, because the clothing is al-
ready supplied, and you have to use it. That
happened under the old system. In the
second place. the department being close in
toucl with the inanufacturers, and being
able to give the notice plenty of time ahead,
the officers of the department have a chance1
to make samuples, and during actual cou-
struction to supervise the manufacture, and
to see that everything is of the proper ma-
terial and of a proper fit. lu every way there-,
fore. the result has been most satisfactory.
In this way the results obtained have been1
and are most satisfactory. The clothing Is1
better, the fit is better; further. the contractsj
have resulted in less friction and ditficulty.*
and the whole prices have been reduced under
this system. Coming to the subject of letting,
the present contracts, because this is intro-,
ductory to then, what happened ? The tiue
had arrived when the contracts for a larget
quantity of supplies.expired and it became .
necessary for aew contracts to be entered ;
into. The letting of the contracts was de-i
ferred until it was found that money couldi
not be voted even for the first year. At
that lime the usual plan was resorted to,1
and tenders were asked by circular. Eleven1
firms were notified, eight of whom put in
tenders for clothing and boots and shoes.t
Of those eight wh.ich put in tenders, seven i
firms obtained portions of the contracts.1
These were principally large firms engaged
in the business, because the circulars were
only sent to those who were directly

in the business of making or manu-
facturers. Under the old systein it was
found that middlemen intervened, and the
result was that while the price might be
lessened in some cases, difficulty was liable
to arise, even if security was put up. That
was the result of the tenders. I would read
the namies, but the Minister has them under
his view and no doubt thoroughly under-
stands the contracts. I now propose to al-
lude to charges made in the newspapers,
published before the election took place, that
because these contraets were let at about
the time wlien the election contest was go-
ing on, there was something improper or un-
fair taking place. and indeed it was alleged
that there was soie corrupt motive in let-
ting contracts at that particular time. Al
I have to say in regard to this matter is that
this year no new rule has been adopted.
For nine years the present systeni as been
in force. Except as regards Sanford &
Co.. of Hamilton. I had not the pleasure of
knowing the gentlemen who sent in tenders
or to whon contracts were awarded, nor did
I know the political convictions of those
gentlemen. I an informed that the contrac-
tors.are not all Conservatives. Further, the
lowest prices ever obtained on contracts for
those articles were secured this year, and I
was assured by the officers of the depart-
ment wlien the samples were examined on
which the contracts were let, that the ma-
terials were of the best quality ever sub-
mitted, even though the materials had been
very satisfactory before. I propose to read
the figures. It is not necessary to go over
the prices for the whole nine years ; they
were very low last year, and this year they
are very much lower. The figures are as
follows :-

Cost under Cost under Savin'g forQuantity. ~-old contract. new contracti Year 1896-7.

$ et. ~ ets. S ts.

100 R. C. Dragoon tunic....... ....................... 5 89 5P8 il 00
500 Hussars do.............................. 764 755 45)0

8,000 Infantry do......... ................. 5 25 19 48000
300 R. C. Dragoon jackets............................. 385.)m1800

1,000 Hussars do.........................3 3 72
200 Pair R. C. Dragoon pantalootis...................5 553 190 00

do Artillery do ......... .............
do R. C. Dragoon trousers........... ......
do Artillery serge do......... ... ....
do Inf.ntry <lu do ..........................

Great-coats, mounted, D. C........................
do dism ounted.... ........................

Pair ankle boots..............................
do winter boots.......................
do Wellington boots.......

Saving per year.....................

555 475 8000
4 78 4 36 63 00
2 78t 253 38250
2 82 2 59 2,30000

10 55 8 30 225 00
73 5 59 70000

4,804 50

250 225 t 537500
3 25 320 3750
4 00 3 95 1000

. 42250

.......................................... 2700

Mr. TISDALE.

100
150

1,500
10,000

100
5,000

1,500
750
200

1979 1980
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MIr. CHARLTON. What is the total cost Mr. TISDALE. Yes, I am going to the
of the articles on which the saving is effeet- 'contracts presently.
ed ?

Mr. TISDALE. I did not add up the Mr. WOOD (Haniilton). What is the ob-
figures. The total sum, however, is between ject of letting a contract to commence a
$80.0(00 and $90,000. One further calcula- year or two afterwards ?
tion, and I have doue with details. As I
have explained before, there were two sets Mr. TISDALE. I will, with the permis-
of contracts, some for two and others for: sion of the hon. gentleman, go into this mat-
three years. Under the two-year contracts ter in my own way, and thus save the time
there was a saving in each year of about of the House. In regard to the two-year
$2.500 per year. contracts. which did not commence until a

r. D(Hamilton). Was there not a year froi June, 1897, the prices were asMr. WOOD (amltn) astoweno
· contract let which wàs not to commence un--
til a year or two hence? i

Cost ide-r Cost uider Saviing per
old contract. new centvact Giarniient.

S ets. St..

Cavalry, Drag
Artillery
Rifle.
Artillery jacke
Catvailrv pantal
Rides k; lrge- tro

ct4.

ooin, tunies. . .............. ........... ....... ... 5 891 54 41)
do.......... . ............ 5. .. ... 72 5 5> 17
to......... ................. .. ........... 540 3 2 13

.. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .3 85 3 72 13
loons, H ussars............. .... ........... ......... 5 68 4 9 78
users............ ............ ....... ......... . 2 80 2 60 20

Average over............................... . .. .................... S2,500 0> per year.

That would niake on these articles alone, tainty that his.department will have plenty
uone of whici were supplied this year, of time to watch. as it were, the progress
about $2,500 a year. The total result would of the manufacture in regard to fit and
be, taking last year's contract, and taking quality. Now, in regard to the two or tliree
this year and the next two years to come, years' contract. Tbe system of the three-
that the savings made would amount to year contract was inaugurated a number of
nearly 10 per cent, and taking the sanme.: years ago, and this is the first time that
price as last year, there would be a saving two-year contracts were given. The rea-
of twenty or thirty thousand dollars. These son of that is. that there were sone arti-
prices that I have mentioned bind the con- des that they did not need that year, al
tractors for three years., and it does not so they let two-year contracts subsequently,
matter whether the prices go up or down. and it left thein on au uneven basis. The
The system 'whichlihas resulted in that sav- department ani the officers in charge 9f
ing should thercfore be very carefully con- this matter, the inspector and the general,
sidered before the advantage of it is lost. and the others responsible for the clothing,
I venture to say further that never will you were well satisfied with this system because
be able to get these articles of a better they had sufficient time to look ahead and
quality. make and colour at as cheap, or
at all events, a cheaper price, than you can
get them this year. I am quite satisfied,
and I put it as a common-sense proposition,
that you can get no firm to take these sup-
plies as cheap for one year as you can
for ithree years. We all know as a business
principle th.it the larger the contract the
cheaper the price. But there is more than
that in the proposition. I am told by those
who take these contracts that they dare not,
take them for three years until they havel
made their arrangements with the factorles
which manufacture the material, because
they cannot control and they cannot afford
the rlsk at the rate of profits, unless they
have a long time to look ahead. .1 want to
press this point upon the hon. Minister. I
want him to consider not only the quality,
but particularly the fit, and also the cer-

every opportunity to see that the contracts
were fully complied with. This year it
was suggested for the convenience of. the
departmuent to bring in the contracts all at
the one time, and taking advantage of the
low tenders, it was considered well that for
the contraets that were not expiring this
year there should be two-year contracts
given. That was the reason and the sole
reason for asking for the two-year con-
tracts. I conclude, from some newspaper
articles, that there was a wrong impres-
sion about the matter, for it was hinted
that these articles might cone in long be-
fore they were needed for use. Now, I
want to set that right. The contracts pro-
vide against that. The supplies for eaeh
year can only come in the year for which
they are required, and it Is entirely within
the control of the department when they
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will have theu. because they are required the following case for the opinion of this de-
to give the contractor so niany days' no- partment :-
tice each year, as to what articles they re- 1. 13y Order in Council of 28th April, 1893, a
quire. In this way they can always take system of contracts for tbree years' supplies of

militia clothing was approved.
care to give that notice long enough ahead 2 Under this system tenders were called for
so that there can be this supervision which and contracts awarded for such articles as were
ofticers of long experience in the depart- then deemed requisite for the coming three
nient think alimost equally important with years.
the question of price. Now, in regard to' 3. Subsequently supplies of further articles
the point as to there being two and three- were found to be necessary and a supplementary
year contracts ahead. I grant at first view series of contracts was in like manner awarded

tha t this miglit seeni extraordinary, and for the three fiscal years following the first year
in which the new system was adopted ; thus one

more particularly so as the Mnister of Jus- set of contracts expired a year in advance of
tiee has given the opinion that these con- the other set.
tracts are not binding. I will tell the House 4. In order to avcid the inconvenience thus
how the olticials inaugurated tbis system caused and to have all the contracts terminate at
so that no possible mischief could arise the same time. the Department of Militia and
froi that. In every one of these contracts, Defence, in calling for tenders for clothing re-
the following clause is inserted:- quired for the fiscal years ,1896-97, 1897-98 and

18989 C&ilQn i Vit t. fo d firci tfCh tf iLU n in nf

Always provided Parliament has before these
dates (that is, the date of payment or either of

jaa;z,a uisonuvi ea en uars ormat porr on oi
the clothing which, being as above explained un-
der contract to expire only on the 3,th June.

them, as the case may be, sanctioned the vote 1897, could only be awarded by the department
for the purchase of such artiCles. for the fiscal years 1897-98, 1898-99.
The contract, therefore, provides that no 5. The department thus undertook to make

ossible ditticult could arise in this mat- contracts for supplies, not only those for which
pocathe contracts were .ust about to expire, and
ter. Now, let me ask. why should these would consequently require to be immediately
contracts be cancelled ? I propose under renewed, but also for supplies which were under
that head to read the remarks of the Minis- contract for a whole year to come, and stood in
ter of Militia (Mr. Borden) .on the occa- no need of immediate renewal.
sion I brought this inatter up in the House Under these circumstances the Minister of
on the 11th Septenmber. He said: Militia and Defence desires to be advised as to

ubother or not the centracts awarded for a
When I found the contract for supplying cloth- period which wiIl not commence until the lst of

ing after the lirst day of July, 1897, I thought July, 1897, are valid, or should be cancelled and
that was an extraordinary condition of things, (inly awarded when the proper time for so dolng
and I said at once to the officers cf my depart- arrives.
ment that I thought that contract ought to be 1 ar directed by the Mnister of Justice t:
annulled. My deputy advised me not .to take state that the Executive has no constitutional
any action without first consulting the Depart- authority to make a contract blnding on the
nient of Justice ; and that is what led me to send flouse of Commons, and that in bis opinion in
the contracts and ail papers over to the Depart- order to give a contract entered into by the Ex-
nient of Justice for their opinion. The Deparz- ecutive hinding effect as against the Crown, It is
ment of Justice have had the matter before them necessary either that it should be expressly ap-
for some weeks, and within a few days they have[proved by the House of Commons or that th
sent a carefully prepared opinion to the Militia roney necessary for carrylng It out should b
Department stating that that department had nogranted, and in the latter case -it Is bindlng for
authority whatever to make any of those con- the period for whlch the money Is granted by
tracts ; and upon the strength of that advice IParliament and no longer.
have proceeded to annul the contract which The Minister.thlnks, therefore, that the con-
agreed to supply goods after the lst of July, tracts in question are fot binding. Whether r
1197. I take this further view with regard to fot, under thecircurstances, they should be can-
the three-year centract. The opinion of the De- celled would seem to be a question for the con-
partment of Justice, which is very clear and sideration of the Minister of Militia and Defence.
distinct, Is that tne Department of Militia had I have the honour to be, sir,
no power to enter into a contract for three years, Your obedient servant,
or even one year, unless the money was voted, (Sd.) E. L. NEWCOMBE,
and that, had the money been voted for one D.'1. J.
year, the contract would be good for that year. Now I propose to read, so as to get this
Now, although the noney was not voted, I am part of the case fully before the Bouse, the
giving.. the contractors the benefit 'of the first letter from the hon. Minister-I presure
Sear. I assume that the money will be voted the letters to ail the contractors were alike-
this year, and we are actually receiving the
gc ods, as they are required, and I propose to notlfYlng One of the contractors that he
accept the contract from 1896 to 1897, subject to had canoelled the contract:
tbe will of Parliament. Department o! Militia and Detence,
I shall now read the opinion of the Minis- Ottawa, llth September, 1896.
ter of Justice, which Is as follows :-Gentleren,- have the honour to Inform you,

Department of Justice, Canada, by direction f the Honourable the Minister o
Depatmet ofJusiceCanda, Militia and Defence, that, In the opinion o! the

Ottawa, September 7th, 1896. Honouable the Minister of Justice, the contract
Colonel Panet. awarded you, In May ast, for certain clothing

Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence. required by this department for the years 1896-97,
Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge recelpt 1897-98 and 1898-99, or elther o! ther, is fot

of your letter of l1th uit., in which you subrmit binding upon the Crown.
Mr. TISDALE.
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I am, therefore, to inform you that our Minis-
ter bas cancelled that portion of the contract in
question purporting to bind this department to
obtain from you for the years 1897-98 and 1898-991
the clothing, or any of it, therein described, and!
that only that part of it relating to the year
1896-97 shall be regarded as valid, and on condi-
tion that the necessary money Is voted at the
present session of Parliament.

I bave the honour to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. BENOIT,
Captain,

Secretary, Department of Militia and Defence.

It will be noticed that the Minister's state-
nient to the House, which I quoted, hardly
expressed the opinion of the Minister of
Justice. I do not think he fully appreciated
the important distinction in that opinion.
The hon. Minister said that the opinion of
the Minister of Justice was that the depart-
ment had no authority whatever to make
any of these contracts, whereas, according
to my idea, he made a very different state-
ment. He said the contracts were not bind-
ing. But, as to the policy or the advisabil-
ity of cancelling rthe contracts, he was
careful to guard himself, and, I think, pro-
perly so. He said the responsibility for
that must rest on the hon. gentleman who
controls. the department. Now, what is the
reason underlying the opinion of the Min-
ister of Justice that those contracts are not
binding? It is the plain constitutional rea-
son which, I suppose, all gentlemen In this
House will agree upon, which these very
contractors knew, that åt was conditional
with the Crown to carry them out-that
the Crown or the department need not
fulfil them, though the contractors werie
bound to do It. The contracts were made
with that condition. But what did the con-
tractors rely upon ? They relied upon two
things. Most of all they relied upon this :
where a department of the Government,
through its duly authorized Minister, enters
into a contract in good faith. they accept
that as a sort of guarantee of its fulfilment.
Mind you, I am not saying that that in any
way bInds the Minister at all. Afterwards,
if there was found to be anything improper
in connection with a contract, the Crown
might not vote the money for the purpose.
This matter was al lInvestigated some years
ago by the Public Accounts CommJttee. and
it was impossible to produce a scintilla of
evidence to show that there had been any-
thing wrong. I do not think any one has
charged, and I am glad to see that my hon.
friend has not charged. anything corrupt
in the matter. He Is quite free, after that
opinion of the Minister of Justice, to take
the responsibility of cancelling the con-
tracts : but it is beyond peradventure that
my, hon. friend's courage and wisdom in
taking this new departure can only be justi-
fied by the results of his action. While I
am not saying that everything that the Min-
Ister of Justice says 1s true, yet he very
properly says that -the contracts are not
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binding. At the same time, the wisdom or
the policy of cancelling thein rests upon my
hon. friend ; and, if my bon. friend tliinks
that their cancellation will result lu an ad-
vantage to the department, if lie thinks he
can get better articles or get them cheaper,
I am not saying that it is not within his
province, under the opinion of the Minister
of Justice, to cancel them. But let nie call
ny hon. friend's attention to the fact that

lie has contradicted himself and lias justi-
fied this contract, because lie las seen fit.
and I think wisely, to do the very sane
thing. The Minister of Justice says that no
part of this contract is binding : yet my
hon. friend has done his predecessor the
compliment of accepting one year under it
before the money is voted. A principle is
a principle. He may say it was wise to do
so. and I think it was wise. because the ar-
ticles were immediately needed. Now. my
hon. friend's justification is entirely this.
The Minister of Justice says the contract is
not binding ; my hon. friend says "ithe con-
tract being not binding, I. therefore. thought
it right to cancel it." That is is whole
case, as put by himself. He will have to be
responsible for It ; lie is. I suppose. pre-
pared to accept the responsibility : but 1
venture to eall his attention to this. that,
wlhen another year he asks for a contract,
and waits till Parlianent votes the money,
unless the session ends earlier than it usu-
ally does, I think lie will find it inpossible
to get articles of the same quality and the
same make. as cheaply as lie lad thenm al-
ready provided for under contract with cou-
petent parties who had hitherto not falled
to meet the requirements of the case. With
regard to coinpetition, the competition w-as
there. These circulars were sent to manu-
facturers of both parties. They were not
sent to middlenen.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Have you the
names of those to whonm you sent thei ?

Mr. TISDALE. I have. Do you want me
to read them ?

Names of (a) parties invited to tender to fur-
nish clothing to the department for the fiscal
years 1896-97, 1897-98 and 1898-99 :-Messrs. W.
E. Sanford Manufacturing Company, Hamilton ;
E. A. Small & Co., Montreal ; E. Boisseau & Co.,
Toronto ; H. Shorey & Co., Montreal ; Gillespie,
Ansley & Dixon, Toronto ; Joseph Horsfall &
Sons, Montreal : The Auburn Woollen Co.,
Peterborough ; Doull & Gibson, Montreal ; A.
Dupuis & Co., Montreal ; Hodgson Bros. & Co.,
boots and shoes, Alexandria ; A. E. Whitehead &
Co., Montreal.

(b) Parties who tendered :-Messrs. W. E. San-
f:rd Manufacturing Co., Hamilton ; H. Shorey &
Co., Montreal ; Doull & Gibson, Montreal ; E.
Boisseau & Co., Toronto ; Gillespie; Ansley &
Dixon, Toronto ; The Auburn Woollen Co., Peter-
borough ; Hodgson Bros. & Co., Alexandria ; A.
E. Whitebead, Montreal.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH.
ERIES (Mr. Davies). It never struck you
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there was such a place as the maritime pro Mr. WOOD (Hamilton).' He could not
vinces? help himself.

Mr. TISDALE. I should gather from this ,Mr. TISDALE. Unless some better expla-
that the manufacturers down there had not nation can be given, the hon. gentleman
gone to the expense I have pointed out. It leaves himself open to the suspicion that he
is only a certain number who have provided simply cancelled them because they were
the machinery to enable them to carry out made by political opponents, and he pre-
contracts of this kind. 1 ferred that some other party should have

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Why were John tihem. He certainly cannot get lower con-
Colborne & Company, of Hamilton, one of tracts from any one who will fulfil the con-
the largest clothiers in Canada, left out, and ditions which the department exact. The

gcontracts are excellent ones, they worked
gfor the benefit of the public and the depart-

Mr. TISDALE. There was a large enough ment, the special provisions in them have
number to make active competition. It was been a success, and this is a department into
not the Minister who selected the names, for which the least possible politics should be
I certainly was not consulted, but these In- allowed to have Influence. 1 quite agree
vitations to tender were sent out by the'that it is impossible for any bon. gentleman
deputy head, as he told me, ln the usual to quite clear himself from t under
way. When the tenders came in, I am not our system, but if I did fot belleve that the
sure that there were not some more Invita- present system vas a good one, I would
tions to tender sent out to the boot and shoe-îlot appeal to the hon. gentleman to follov

akers. I dldlot ask for a return giving Itl It would ae a great mistake, n any
the names of those to wbom notices were opinion, a ioss to the public and an unfor-
sent. I was given the name o! the con- tunate thing for the department, If the ron.
tractor to pom was awarded the contract, Minister was to depart from this systeo,,
and I remember that the officers of the whih bas been found to work satisfactorily,
department were surprised at the lowness a nd which I believe he would persistl if

f bis tender.h lie gave It a trial. I thinkc e will fnud or
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). How many Lili-1 inquiry that these men are not ail Conser-

eras in that list? vatives. The firms whose tenders were the
lowesteobaned the contracts, and they are

Mr. TISDALE. I do not know, but I know frms whl h are prepared to furnisfexcellent
that there were three Conservatives. articles, and ask the on. gentleman ot to
judged from what o saw in a Hamlton cancel the contracts. Why, the cotracts
paper that Doull & Gibson are Liberals. were advisably drawn iu that shape. Was

Mr. LOUNT. There is not a Liberal there anytingImproper lprovding thatMrl s. UT hr snt' iea nte1these contracts were only binding on thewhole list.Crown, so long as the Crown was satsfed,
MIr. TISDALE. I did not know the poli- from year to year, but tbey are to lieau-

tics of one of them except Sanford & celled not on the ground that there is dis-
Company, and have never inquired sinice, satisfaction or that the tirns are not com-
but I learned afterwards, long after petent, or that the priees are now not 10w,
the contracts were signed, that Shorey-but on the grounds simply that the contracts
& Co. were Conservatives, and I know are not binding. The hon. gentleman has
that the manager of the Auburn Wool- the right to say that he vill change thp
len Company was one, because I know whole system. Now, I am appeallng
the gentleman, but did not know he had to the hon. Minister for bis own sake and
anything to do with that company until sub. for the sake of getting the mlitia pro-
sequently. After all, this question narrows perly clothed, xot to cancel these con-
itself down to a question of responsibility. tracts. To get the militia clothes is a
Hon. gentlemen opposite say the contracts difficult probleni, as the hon. gentleman'S
are not binding, but the advisability of can- oficers-the same gentlemen wbo bave so
celling them rests with the Minister. In tbe long and -o well filled these posltlons-wll
remarks he made the other day, the bon.1tell bim. These gentlemen have been thor-
Minister told us that, he simply cancelled i ougbly Impartial so far as I know, no com-
those contracts becailse they were not bind-1plaint that I bave ever heard belng made
ing, but nevertheless he accepted the con- about the staff here by either party. I be-
tract for this year. so that if there was any- lieve that they are a mixed staff ln polties,
thing improper, if there was any reason why j se far as they can le said to bave any
they should be cancelled except that they 1 oities at .il, and in my contact wlth the'n.
were. not bindlng, he ought not to have ac- I neyer found any indications of political
cepted the contract for this year. leanings on the part of those gentlemen. I

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). He wanted the came among tem as a strager, but tey
clothes. knew my polities, of course, as did every-clothes.body who knew anythingr about me, but to

Mr. TISDALE. If it was Illegal for us to tercei i tsiwe hs otat
muake the contracts, is it not Illegal for hlmwrini aadd hy aietdf

to accpton of thhe liave lu faouraof Inbd ohnk hecoill fio
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politics. 'I thoroughly believe that the hon. 1897, for goods which were not wanted until
gentleinan has an excellent staff. I believe after that date. To have entered into a con-
also that he bas a chance to benefit the de- tract of that klnd fourteen or fifteen months
partment and the public, and to enhance his before the date at which the goods were
own reputation, by allowing the system to' wanted seemed to me te be an extraordi-
continue as It has done, and the next time nary thing to do, and seemed to me te be a
to make the contracts ln the same way. At thing requiring explanation, which explana-
all events I hope he wIll do me the credit tion I have not hea•d. It seemed to me a
to remember that in the most courteous way proper case te refer to the Department of
I could, and ln the most sincere and honest Justice for an opinion as to whether the
way, I have urged this course upon him. department was bound by a contract of
For I can assure you, Mr. Speaker, that that kind or not. In justice to the hon.
however strong a partisan I may be ln other 1 gentleman, I must answer the explanation
matters, and I am a party politician, I put whlch he proffered with reference to why
the lnterests of the militia of Canada far this contract beginning lst July, 1897, was
above party. And I make this appeal be- entered into. The explanation seemed to
cause I believe that the course I urge upon! me to be a very weak one. That explana-
him is the best course that can be taken tion was tiis : There were two sets of three-
in the interest of the service and the coun- 1 year contracts, the first ending lst July,
try. 1 1896, and the other ending lst July, 1897.

Having made up his mind to make new
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Will the hon. contracts from tbe 1st July, 1896, he was

gentleman kiudly answer me a question"?cnrcsfo h s uy 86 ewi
owmaniyn these contractors received anxious that the other three years contracs,
owany fof the se ctasetosrece 1i which did not terminate till a year later,

contracts for the sanie classes of goods should terminate at the same time as the
Did each contracter bave a different class eo contracts he was making. Well, Sir, It
goods, or did some two or more of them seems to me that the hon. gentleman might
have the same class of goods to make ? have arrived at the same result by another

Mr. TISDAIE. The great-coats would go and very much fairer way, by making his
separately. I cannot answer the bon. gentle- contract for one year te cover the year until
man's question off-hand. I have the con- the three-year contracts were completed on
tracts here and could look them up. My! the 1st July, 1897. But he chose the other
recollection is that certain gentlemen have course of entering iuto contracts for goods
the facilities for more than one class of which were not wanted for fifteen months
goods, while others have not gone to the atter the date when the contract was made.
expense of it. The boots and shoes were As I explained ln the remarks which the
a separate contract. bon. gentleman bas quoted, that was why I

referred the matter te the Department of
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I speak of the Justice. Now, the hou. gentleman bas

clothing alone. Was the price allowed for a charged me with inconsistency. He read the
given class of goods the same no matter report of the Minister of Justice, and he
who furnished them? pointed out that the report threw upon me

Mr. TISDALE If the bon. gentleman, the responsibility of cancelling these con-
(Mr. Wood) will look at the contracts, he ) tracts. Of course it did. That report
eau ascertain that. I did not look into the i pointed out that these contracts were not
details before I rose te speak. Though I legal-
accept the full responsbility of signing the
contracts as Minister of Militia when those
contracts were made, I bad to rely very1
largely upon the staff as to matters of detaIl.1

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). My object was
to find out where the objection came In-

Mr. TISDALE. I really could not inform
the hon. gentleman, as I have not looked
Into that.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Tisdale), who was MinIster of Militia
at the tine the contracts under discussion
were entered into, bas rlghtly said that I
have not made any charge against him or
against the department of any corrupt' act
with reference to these contracts. I cer-
tainly have not done so and have no desire
to do so. I have, however, said, and I re-
peat now, that I think au impropriety was
committed in entering Into a contract which
did not begin to run until the lst of July,

6312

Mr. TISDALE. Not binding.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Not legal. If they were legal
they would be binding, and not being bind-
ing, they are not legal. The opinion of the
Minister of Justice was that these contracts
were not legal. Well, It seems to me, that
the subsequent words are altogether super-
fluous. It was a matter for the Minister of
Militia to deal with, most certainly; and I
accept the full responsibllity of dealing with
It. There were two courses open to me as
Minister of Militia. One was te come down
to this House and ask this House to pass a
Bill ratifying these three years contracts
and the contract which did not begin to
run until the lst July, 1897. The other
course was to terminate the eontracts
which the Department of Justice had pointed
out were illegal. But the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Tisdale) says that I have accepted a
contract for one year. Why, Mr. Chairman,
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I took very good care to say in the letter Co. ; Doull & Gibson ; A Dupuis & Co.
which was written to the contractors that I Three of these firms did not tender. name-
was prepared to take the goods which they ly, E. A. Small & Co. ; Joseph Horsfall &
were actually delivering and which we Sons. and A. Dupuis & Co. ; and the fact is
wanted, which it was a matter of policy that the six who did tender all got con-
and convenience to this Government to re- tracts. Now, I do not intend to draw any
celve,-I was prepared to receive these fiunfair con.lusion from that fact. but I may
goods, how ? Subjeet to the approval of say that there Is a suspicion that these gen-
Parliament. These are the words of my tlemen had a perfect understanding among
letter. I cannot see any inconsistency there. eai other ; there Is that feeling. With re-
We wanted the goods, and we are taking gard to boots and shoes, my lion. friend
the goods and will pay for them when this gave two naines.
vote is passed by, Parliament. Now, the Ir. TISDA LE. Two names that tendred
hon. gentleman has dlscussed the question.
of policy. That is an important question- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
the question whether it is the best policy IFENCE. I have only one firm. Messrs.
to enter into these three-year contraets. as- Hodgson Bros. & Co.. as the oily parties
suming, of course, that if we adopt that who were invited to tender.
policy, we shall ask for special legislation ,,
of this Parliament to make that policy legal. Mr. 'TISDALE.1 marked those tenders.
I do not think that the hon. gentleman has nyself. There were only two tenders. but
adduced arguments here which should satis- o not know how many notices were sent1out.fy this House that that is the best pollcy. t
The hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
Adolphe Caron) stated here the other night FENCE. The lion. gentleman is correct.
that when it was determined that this cloth- there were two tirms asked to tender.
ing should be manufactured in Canada, it
was necessary to give some permanence to Mr. TISDALE. I do not know how many
the contracts in order to induce manufac- were asked.
turers in Canada to providè them- Mr. WOOID (Hamilton). Did any of theseselves with the expensive maehinery tenderers for clothing offer the same classnecessary to do the work. I think that was of goods as were furnished by the Sanfordthe statement the hon. gentleman made. Company, and at the same prices?
Well,. I admit there is some force in that i
statement. but that is over. It cannot be The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
said now that that argument. which may FENCE. There were other tenders received
have been good at the outset, continues to on sealed patterns. Now there is another
be a good argument to-day. The hon. gen- matter to be considered with reference to
tleman has pointed to the favourable charac- the present system. TUe hon. gentleman re-
ter of this contract in regard to prices as marked tlat it was necessary for tiese men
conpared with the former contract. That to know beforehand whether they were go-
simply goes to show that goods are cheaper ing to have these goods to supply in order
to-day than they were three, or two years to niake their arrangements with the fac-ago ; and tUat is tUe case. not only ln mlii-[tories, and buy the cioth. Now. I arn in-
tary clothing. but in all kinds of goods. I formed that the scarlet serge which is used
And here is an argument against the three to manufacture this clothing, is supplied at
years contraet. Goods are cheapening ye.ir only one place, that Is the Sherbrooke Mills ;
by year. methods of manufacturing are im- and I am further informed that Mr. San-
proved ; let us, then, have the advantage of ford bas engaged the whole output. has an
this lowering of prices. and not tie ourselves absolute monopoly of the output of that
up for a term of three years. and pay milli; and that. therefore, it was absolutely
three years hence prices which ought to be impossible for anybody else, unless ne made
nuch lower than the prices which we agre-ed terns with Mr. Sanford, to tender for any
to pay. I think the arguments are al] class of clothing made out of scarlet serge
against the policy of a three-years contract. -that Is the statement made to me. If that
I think my hon. friend read a list of the is true. I think It shows how desirable It is
persons who were asked to tender. that the present system of sending out re-

Mr. 'lISDALE. I read a list of those who quests to certain selected individuals,
wshould be abandoned, and that advertise-were asked to tender. ments should be published ln the newspapers

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- lasking the country at large to tender for
FENCE. I have a list of persons who were these supplies if they wish to do so. thus
invited to furnish clothing to the depart- opening up this business to all the people
ment for the fiscal years 1896-97-98-99, coi- engaged In the manufacture ofe clothing in
posed of nine firms, or Individuals, namely : the Dominion of Canada. I am also told
The Sanford Manufacturing Company ; E. that the cloth for overeoats is made ex-
A. Smalul & Co. ; Boisseau & Co. ; Shorey & elusively at that one mill.
Co. : Gillespie. A nsley & Ickson ; Joseph Now, my hon. friend spoke of the fact
Horsfall & Sons ; The Auburn Woollen that prices were cheaper. I have already

Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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alluded to that. He seems to think that havlng been brought before the committee,
the price of these goods was lower ln Can- it was under discussion for several weeks,
ada than elsewhere. Now, I am informed and I think the committee and this House
in the department that the same class of by means of that Investigaton were plaeed
go4oh4e can be bought ln England 40 Perln full possession of the facts whlch induced
cent below the price we pay here. the department to enter into the new sys-

Mr. TISDALE. Not for the same quality tem to which I refer. When I first came
of articles. into office as Minister of Militia, this sub-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- ject was considered, and it will be within
the recollection of the officers of the depart-FENCE. The samne quality. Now, I accept ment, who at that time were valuable ones,

the full responsibility in this matter. for I and who have been continued ln offieI
believe that the action I have taken was under the hon. gentleman who now occu-such as i could not, under the advice re-pies that proin.ent position, that the change
ceived from the Department of Justice, re- was made because we learned from experi-
fuse to take. I belleve that it will be in the ence that the system of yearly contracts
interests of the country, and it will only be w pen to cosderal oectiontrIcan
fair to those people who are engaged lu in- 1recaland I arn speaking merely from
dustries of this kind, in the manufacture of memory and not from notes-the contract
clothing and cloth i Canada, that large given to a man named Auclair, who was
Government contracts of this kind should a taîlor and a manufacturer. He ten-
be thrown open to the trade throughout the dered for the manufacturing of the
country. I believe it will be to the advan- clothing for the year. and. if my
tage of the departnent, and it will give all memory serves me, upon that contract
those people engaged in manufactures ln we lost $2,000 or $3.000. He was unable
Canada an equal chance to supply the cloth- to carry it out ; he had not the means at
ing. I an sure that this department does his disposai to carry it out. His acceptance
not desire to discriminate mn favour of any of that contract led to financial difficulties
particular elass, care not whether they are on bis part. and also to the necessity of the
Lilerals or Conservatives. I am here to act Government expending, over and above the
in the interest of the publi eand i propose contract price, $2,000 or $3,000 for the pur-
that. other things being equal. the quality ps fotiigsmeohrmnfcue

same. the people who eau to take the contraet off bis hands and pro-
facture at the lowest figure. whether Con- vide the departient with the clothing which
servatives or Liberals, shall have these con- it required. I can recolleet, also, a contract
tracts in future. wh-ich was given, if I recollect rightly, in

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I may be per- the eity of Sherbrooke, for heavy coats, and
imittel. as the Minister of Militia undër in that case also the department suffered
whose administration of the department the considerable loss. The inspector of mili-
ne-w systemwas introduced, to say a few tary stores rejected the goods which were
wordisln relatio)n to the matter now underfurnished by the manufacturer under the
coisideration. Sir, I do not rise for the contract entered luto with the Crown. and
purpose of entering into the qupstion as to this led to heavy loss, the amount of which
the legality or illegality of the contracts I an not prepared to state. The whole
whieh the lion. gentleman is diseussing at subjeet was gone into by the departnent.
the present moment, but i am quite free I never for one moment contended, although
to ad.it that they are not binding on the I oecupied the office longer than any other
Crown. To my mind, that is not the ques- Minister of Militia, that my experience could
tion. as 1 view It, which is of the greatest be relied upon to enable me to give judg-
Import:nnee at the present moment. The ment upon a question which came more pro-
special point to consider is whether three- perly under the men who have made a
yenr eontracts are in the interest of the study of the matter, such as the Inspector
Crown. or if the system introduced by that and Colonel Macpherson. who have had
new departure ln the old one is more ln the charge of that brandh for a number of
interest of the Crown and of the public than: years, and who have shown, by the manner
the system which obtained previously, that 1uin which they have administered its affairs,
of one-year contracts. I must state that they understand thoroughly the affaIrs
to hon. members, and the older members of that branch. But it was after consulta-
of the House wiil remember the fact, that tion with all the officers of my department.
in 1889 the whole question- was thoroughly and those who were capable of expressing
ventilated during a discussion extending an opinion upon the point, that I declded to
over several weeks before the Committee go Into the three years contract. On that
of Publie Accounts. I had no reason what- point, I refer the Minister of Militia to the
ever to complain of the discussion which report of the investigation to which I have
took place, nor the motives which induced ireferred, made by the Public Accounts Com-
hon. gentlemen to bring up that question mittee In. 1889, on expenditure for clothing.
before the committee for the purpose of dis- Colonel Macpherson, when under examina-
çussing the whole subject. It is suffcient tion, was asked the reasons why the system
for me te say, however, that that question had been changed. and, ln reply, he said:
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Did you from your practical experience of the and many of them are still in the depart-
past make such a recommendation to the Minis- ment, that the articles manufactured under
ter ?-Yes ; I Joined with Colonel Panet on the the longer period contracts, were much bet-
subject, recommending that It would be desirable ter in every way than they had been be-
to continue the same contractors, as it will save fore. I received that information from mythe department a great deal of trouble and ex- oficers. when I was head of the depart-
pense. ment, and I believe that the hon. Minister
Every year it was found expensive to ad- will receive the same information to-day.
vertise for tenders all over the Dominion. I have referred to Mr. Auclair, who had
But that is not a strong point, according to a contract for one year. I suppose bis fin-
tny own judgment, because, if that system ancial capabilIties were rather limited, and
Is preferable to the old one, it is the ie went about and bought bis goods where
duty of the Minister of Militia, whatever probably he could get them at such low
the expense may be, to adopt the system prices that he thought it was to his ad-
that will guard the interests of the' vantage. Subsequently it turned out not
Crown , and the people. But my ob-; to be to his advantage, and it certainly was
ject in making this quotation from the !not to the advantage of the Crowu, be-
report is to show that it le not a î cause it gave to our militia force uniforms
question of viewing the matter from a Po- which were quite unfit for use, and some
litical standpoint, or from the standpoint , of which I belleve are still lying in the
of a preference for certain contractors, and 1 stores. I venture to prophesy that the Min-
leaving out other contractors, but because 1Ister of Militia, taking, as I know he does,
the j 2dgment of the officers of the Depart-1great interest in the department over wbich
ment of Militia, whose experience covered he presides, and, as I am quite certain,
several years, led thei to arrive at the con- anxious to do everything that can be done
clusion that It was In the interest of the de- to help on the militia force of Canada as
partmîent to put an end to the yearly con- i every true Canadian should wish to do; I
tract system and adopt the three years venture to prophesy that the hon. gentle-
system. Before any decision was arrived man (Mr. Borden), If he reverts to the one-
at by the then Minister of Militia, the whole year system, will discover that it is a sys-
natter was submitted to Council, and I tem which cannot otain. I admit that
was upon the authority of Orders lu Coun-1 these contrats are not binding upon the
cil, not upon departmental action, that the |Crown, and when we adopted the system
system w-as changed. we never anticipated that they would beIt may very properly bte asked: What ad' binding. The fact of putting into the con-
vantage do you see in the three-year COn- tract a clause whereby the contractors can-tract system over the one-year system. Sir. not hold the Crown responsible unless theI leave It again to the officers of the de- mot os te ery respon oPletthe ecods le wll fnd hat romthe in oney le voted every session of Parllamntpartment, and if the Minister looks Into to pay for these goods, indicated plainly that
the records he will find that from the time iw i o osdrtecnrc sayhntîewe did flot consider the contract as auything
we entered into the three-year contracts, t binding upon the Crown. But we did con-prices went down and the quality and fit;, sider that if the contractors were prepared
of the uniform were greatly improved. The to run that risk it was to the advantage
reason of that 13 obvious. It is because of the Crodh to adopt that system. I saymen who have the capital and enter into these again. that if the hon. Minister tries forcontracts for an extended period, consider one year the system of advertising all overit to their advantage to improve the manu- the country, he will find that the trouble
facture of their goods by importing ma- to the officers of bis department is multi-
chinery which lead to the perfecting of theplieo an extentitha me togeteunirms It s wll kownto tosewhoplied to an exteut that makes It altogetheruniforms. It ls well known to those who inconvenient, to say the least. from thehave studied the question, that if you go standpoint of departmental work. The campsto Pimlico ln England, where most of the under ordinary circumtanes, are generally
uniforme not only for Great Britain, but held from June to September, in view offor many continental nations. are manufac- the close of the harvest season in the dif-tured. you will find that every year there ferert provinces, so as to suit the conveni-are great improvements in the dies and in ence of the men. We found under the one-the hydraulie machinery used for the pur- year contract system, that just the very
pose of cutting out the cavalry breeches, 'lmoment we required clothing we had toand other articles of uniform. There are telegraph al over the country to get thedies which will eut hundreds of sleeves contractors to send in the goods. Very fre-at the one time, and these dies are so albso- quently we were put to very considerable in-lutely perfect that there is great economy convenience, and very frequently we feltln manufacturing, while at the same time that it was next to Impossible to meet thethe uniforme are produced in a more per- requirements of the forces under that sys-feet manner than they could be by any tem. Now. I am not partIal to three-yearother method. One of the reasons why the contracts, except for one reason. Indeed,
three-year system was adopted was that I would go so far as to give contracte for
experience had shown to the offioers In four or five years, say the life of a Parlia-
charge of that branch of the department, nment, because I think the Minister o? Mii-
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tia will find that he can enter into contracts
in that way under more favourable condi-
tions, in so far as the Crown is concerned,
than he could by adopting the system of
yearly contracts. I am quite certain that
if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) does
adopt the one-year system, he will find that
the goods are much inferio'r to those which
have been furnished by contractors of great
expericoe. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bor-
den) says that one mill was given the mono-
poly. I can tell the hon. gentleman that
so far as scarlet cloth is concerned, there
is only one mill in Canada that manufac-
tures it. The manufacture of scarlet cloth
is very expensive and that expense is entail-
ed largely by the dye. When the dyeing
process is going on. it is necessary to drape
the whole factory with white canvas in
order to prevent the slightest possible speck
from dropping on the eloth when it ls
placed in the scarlet dye vat. In Eng-'
land or on the continent, where scarlet cloth
is universally used for military purposes,
there is a very large demand; but the de-
mand is very limited in Canada, and so
there ls only one mill engaged in the manu-1
facture of this particular kind of cloth.
The hon. gentleman also mentioned what
would be a very strong point if the experi-
ence of the department had not shown the
reverse ; that is, that the goods furnisbed
by the Canadian manufacturers are more
expensive and not any better than the Eng-
lish goods. We bave found that the life of
a Canadian tunie is much longer than the
life of an English tunic, and why ? Becausei
the best material is used by the Canadian
manufacturers, as we all know, in manu-
facturing tne cloth of which the tunies are
made. The tunies made in England, it Is
true, look smart and are properly cut, but
they are manufactured out of shoddy. That
was proved during that investigation, and I
ask the hon. gentleman at his leisure 10
look into that. It was proved by the testi-
mony of several leading offieers in the vari-1
ous regiments composing the militia forea of1
Canada, that the goods manufactured in!
Canada were of a better quality than the!
goods we received from England. That is
a matter of some importance, because I
know that every year Canada sent to
English manufacturers $200,000 of Canadiin
money to purchase tunies and uniforms for
our militia force. When we adopted the
system of obtaining that clothing fr<om
Canadian manufacturers. we kept the S200.-
000 of Canadian money for Canadians. we
employed Canadian labour, and we obtain-
ed goods superior to what we had been get.
ting from England. These were the reasons
which influenced mqe; and when the hon.
gentleman xoes into the whole question, I
think he will find that the new system was
adopted because it was a vast improve-
ment on the one which obtained when I
became Minister of Militia. I regret that
my hon. friend the member fôr Montreal

Centre (Mr. Quinn) is not here. He intend-
ed to say a few words on this question, as
there are in the city of Montreal several
leading firms who have made a specialty
of this kind of clothing, and I think Le
would have expressed views similar to mine,
gathered from the opinion prevailing among
those manufacturers. The point I wish 1I
make is that if the hon. gentleman adopts
the other system, he will have inferior ûon-
tractors-men whose financial capabilities
are not sufficient to enable them to carry
out a large contract ; because it is not to
the advantage of a manufacture? of any
standing to take a contract nerely for (ne
year. It would be well enough for an ordi-
nary contract ; but when it becomes ineces-
sary for a manufacturer to supplement the
regular plant in his factory. by importing
from Europe or elsewhere the machinery
he requires for the manufacture of 1hese
military goods, a contract for one year
would not justify his going to tiat trouble
and expense. But if you grant the contract
for three years, and the contractor renders
justice to the departMent, then you (an
extend it as we did. It was orily after we
had acquired great experience as to the
manufacturers that we selected probably
ten or twelve of them, not more. There
were very few to tender ; but out of the
whole number, we set aside those whose
contracts had not been satisfactory to the
department, and, under the advice of the
offleers of the department. as the hon. gen-
tleman will see in that investigation. we
sent circulars to the men who had complied
with the requirements of the department.
and had carried out their contracts satis-
factorily.. Admitting as I do that every-
thing in the shape of political bias should
be put aside for the purpose of doing the
greatest possible justice to the militia force
of Canada, I consider that, large as the suin
nay be for Canada. we expend very littie
money upon our citizen soldiers per annum.
compared with the wants of the force. If
the hon. gentleman goes into the whole
question, I think he will arrive at the con-
clusion at which I arrived. after studyin
the subject as I did. and after being several
years in the department.

Mr. DOMVILLE. In accordanee with the
understanding arrived at with the lion. Min-
ister of Militia, I may be allowed at this
time to bring up a question which I had
intended to bring up in the form of a motion,
leaving it to the Minister to act as he thinks
fit. I do not wish to find any fault with the
previous Administration, nor do I wish to
introduce poltics at all into the matter, or
trench on the authority of the Minister of
Militia, or interfere with any action he may
propose to take in·the future. But I cannot
help feeling-and I express, I think, the opin-
ion of a great many militia officers whom I
have seen durIng the shooting contests here,
and in Montreal and elsewhere, and I have
had letters fron a great many-the mllitia of
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Canada are the nien who will have to do provided an organization capable of adapting
the tighting if Canada should ever be in itFelf to ever-changing conditions and Increasing
peril : and that force will have to be coin- reEponsibilities. Such an inquiry would furnish
inanded by otihcers skilled and capable to a fresh starting point and firm ground, for those
lead them, and'there must be a proper and who are called upon to guide the policy of the
judicious administration of the force at |X Dminion on the question of the defence of Its
headquarters. to see that the army is in a territory.
proper shape to take the field. Now. the That justifies me in asking the hon. Minister
militia of ibis country-and I speak for of Militia to appoint a royal commission,
thei a well as for myself-are not satis composed of members of this House belong-
fitd with the resuilts of the expenditure of ing to the militia, taken from both sides, and
the money taken from the people of drop politics for the moment. So far from
Canada. It is our money, and the 40,000 this interfering with the Minister of Militia.
oticers ind men who do the work have I believe that when be would see it at work
a right to have something to say in re- jhe would consider it a step taken in the
gard to the management of the force. right direction. This commission would
They feel that they are not simply like place before the people the requirements
British soldiers. who are equipped with of the militia, which the Government itself
everything they can possibly require, who hardly dares to do, lest it might be accused
are simply scientific fighters trained to kili of extravagance and exaggerated ideas. So
nnd supplied with all the requisites, but they far from this commission being an attack on
are nien who give their services voluntarily the Militia Department, it is really strength-
at great sacrifice to themselves and wh. ening the departnent. and the whole of
are not at all equipped as they should be Canada would belleve it was a step taken in
te take action when called upon. The hon. the right direction and give the highest
inember for Threé Rivers (Sir Adolphe credit to the hon. Minister of Militia. I pro-
Caroni said that the trouble was that the pose to lay this matter, as shortly as I can,
Government have never been able to spend before the House, but the occasion is one
that amount which the militia required and which does not often occur. England ex-
were entitled to. In my opinion if we could pects ber colonies to help lier, England bas
get the matter properly before the taxpayers, thanked Canada for offering to send her
the people would come to the conclusion assistance on varlous occasions. and we find
that they nust either have a militia fit for great authorities in England. Lord Wolseley
its duty or do away with it altogether. Let for example, expressing the hope that the
me read to you what General Herbert said. day is not far off when the colonies will be
who was one of the finest soldiers that ever auxiliaries and allies of the British Crown,
took the field in modern days. I have the! and take their place on the army list. It is
riglit to speak of him now because I arn true they should not be forced to go abroad
not under his command. and I take this op- on active service, but they should feel that
portunity of saying that there are not mnany they are soldiers of the Empire and not have
better officers in the British service. As aI the finger of scorn pointed at them as they
evidence of his fitness, he was sent out bere pass, and be derided as swashbucklers and
by the Imperial Government. I can readily militia instead of being considered sold-
understand how a general officer, trying to iers. i we are to become auxiliaries
do his duty. would find himself blocked at of the Eupire, we ought to show England
all points. I could readily understand how that we are moving in a line to become
he would find that retrenchment and recon- part and parcel of that great country which
struction were out of the way because they bas conquered the world. We ought also
would interfere with vested rights. General to be able to show England that we have
Herbert was treading on everybody's toes. some practical soldiers of our own ln this
Whenever lie made a move, he knocked up country. We have young men trained at
against sonebody, who felt that a new Kingston, some of whom have done credit
broom was about to sweep the decks. and to the Empire in Africa and on the Soudan.
resented it. Here is what he said of th#,e but it seems that to be educated at the
militia of Canada: Kingston College is a barrier to prevent our

That the Militia Act bas not fulfilled the ex- young men taking any proinent position
pectations formed 25 years ago, is sufficienty fin the militia of Canada. If that college is
evident to any one who carefully examines the to be of any service to us, the young men
present condition of the force, and compares who graduate from it should be given the
that condition with the objects, held in view preference in filling positions on the militia
by tho commission,- to whichb I have .referrel. force. The young men are the men to fight.
This is due to many causes, not the least of When thy get to a certain age, like myself
which is indicated by the fact that many im- and others, it may perhaps be necessary to
portant sections of the Act have remained wholly retain some of them because of some infor-
in abeyance. They never could and never can mation they have, but the day must come
be practically applied, and their existence la cal- Ihen we shal have a thoroughly trained
culated to give -a delusive character to the power n -ti.-practI- - -eq1pp-..ad -radyat
of defence possessed by the Dominion.mliarctalyeupdndedyta

The time seems to have arrived when a fresh rmoment's notice to take the field. The hon.
inquiry should be made into the working of thocl member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe
Mltia Act, in order to ascertain how tar it has C aron) showed the necessity for an inquiry,
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when he said there was no clothing when
the Militia Department wanted on some oc-
casion to do something, and they had to sendl
everywhere to get clothing. The hon. gentle-
man points to the fact that he had advocated
a three or five years contract, and this
would be good grounds for the Minister of
Militia to look into the whole matter of
equipnent. Supposing Parliament should
vote $3.000.000 to equip the forces or even
more. it would be his duty to consult the
soldiers and see what the opinions of their
officers were as to what was required. If you
are going to have a carbine for the cavalry,
take cavalry officers opinion of the weapon;
do not order a lot of saddles and then flnd
them useless. Ask your cavalry men what
Is the best and most serviceab!e saddle.
Get them together and ask their opinion.
They do that in England ; the Imperial
Government takes advice from its officers.
I am not saying that my hon. friend the
Minister of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden)
will not do that. They have had commissions
sitting in England. and they called before
them miien representing the several arms of
the service and get their advice. and. by
coniparing their opinions found out what
was necessary for the service. It does
not do to have one rifle bought to-
day and another rifle bought to-morrow.
Ten thousand are now ordered. I might
find fault with the buying of these
rifles. even though It were the aet of my
friends. I might find fault with the act of
the late Government ; I might say: Gen-
tlemen. I think you should have hesitated
before you bought these rifles. And I will
give you niy reason for that opinion. I
would prefer to see my soldiers able toi
shoot before they are armed with such per-
fect weapons. How many of our volun-
teers can shoot? Some of them can come
here to Ottawa, a few of them can go to
England and sustain the credit of Canadian
marksiuanship. But I see several colonels
on. the other siWle of the House and on this,
and I would appeal to them, how many re-
giments uin their opinion, ean use the Snider-
Enfield to advantage, to say nothing of the
much superior weapon we are getting now?
Very few of them, I venture to say. That
is not their fault. The material Is there,
the nien are good men ; but how are they
to learn to shoot ? They cannot come up
to these rifle meetings at Ottawa for many
of then live at a great distance, and they
could not bear the expense, nor could they
afford to lose the time. Besides, they feel
that they could not compete with crack
shots. The soldier who cannot shoot is of
no use in active service. We must adopt a
system wihch will teach them to shoot, by
giving them practice at their local head-
quarters. You could then compel them to
become efficient, to a certain extent, before
allowing them Into camp or allowing them
to take any part ln militia drill. But, to my
mind. it would be time to place such a per-
fect weapon as the new rifle lu their bandse

when this was done. Take my own regi-
ment, which is as good, I venture to say,
as any of its class in Canada. I do not want
to disparage them,, but I venture to say that
not one-third of them are able to handle
the new weapon that is given out to them.
It is a beautiful rifle, but requires skill to
handle It to advantage. Our men should
be able to mardh, but they must have boots.
My hon. friend says that contracts were
given to run three years, covering the sup-
ply of boots. What boots have they for the
cavalry ? A boot the cavalryman would not
put on his foot ; a boot he would not be
seen walking about In. Yet we are commit-
ted to buy this cavalry boot for three years.
I do not find fault with the Minister or,
perhaps, with the General, or with the offi-
cers of the department ; but the fact Is that
a good cavalry boot Is not provided, be-
cause those who have this matter In hand,
do not know a cavalry boot. They do not
know a saddle. They think because the
thing Is made of leather and bas stirrups
and will go on a horse, It is a saddle. But,
if the pommel Is not made at the proper
angle. it will cut the withers. It may not
be known, but the horses in this country are
differently shaped in the withers from those
in England. These are things that officers
who have the service at heart know, and
they have a right to be heard as to the
equipment of the men in their charge. It
is very well for you gentlemen to buy
everything; but you do not always know
what we want or what will satisfy us. No
doubt, your Intentions are good, but there
are some of these points upon which we
could enlighten you. I would like to take
back something I said about Surgeon Gen-
eral Oliver-or rather to straighten it out. I
had no desire to disparage hlm or bis equip-
ment. Al I was trying to do was to pre-
vent this Oliver equipment being purchased
until we get some other things now neces-
sary at this moment, especially as the cost
would be three or four thousand dollars.
I make this explanation because he cam-
not defend himself in the House and
I would be the last man In the House
to fmnd fault with an officer who bas done
such eninent seçvice In the past as Surgeon
General Oliver. It must not be overlooked
that our needs are changing all the tirue.
Everything is changing in relation to the
art of war. My hon. friend talks about a
three-year contract for clothing. But It can-
rot be known so far In advance exactly
what we shall want. We might require
kharkees. and we migh.t want surges
according to circumstances. We must
dress according to the country we are
going to. Take the case of the handsome
new tunies for the cavalry. Fancy a man
wearing a jacket ornamented with a beau-
tiful Imitation of gold lace while cleaning
out a stable. That Is not reasonable; It
does not look soldier-like. We know that
the otflicers In the olden days went about
camp in full unîtfor. To-day, we have
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nothing but the roughest stuff for such them to take charge of a regiment. An
work. We have what we call an active lion. gentleman says that the college might
service rig. These things come from ex-: be abolished. I am not going to take
perience as we go along. But the greatest that into consideration at all. I am trying
question. and the question at the founda- to take up the varlous points which may
tion of all, is the question, who commands be of advantage to the Minister and which
the militia. If you consult the Aet, you will commend themselves to both sides of
will find that the militia is really command- the House. The hon. gentleman has spoken
ed by the Queen. The Act does provide for about overcoats. I do not agree with hin.
an officer as Major General, but It gives him because I do not think they are what they
no authority ; you cannot find in that Act ' should be, but I do not wish to make any
where his duties are laid down. So lie political point out of the matter. We have
must elther rmn counter to the department. nany precedents for having a royal com-
or lie must sit down and do nothing. That| mission. We have had such commissions
is. according to the Act, he cannot be of any in regard to agriculture and other matters,
use to the militia. In England, the statute and I am satistied that we could get several
called the Royal Warrant lays down the officers in this House who would be willing
duties of the Commander-in-Chief, and says to serve and to prepare a report to submit
distinctly what lie can do and what he can- to the Minister, under the advice of the de-
not do. Therefore, there is no confliet of partment, which would show that we Cana-
opinion between himself and the money de- dians know something about military mat-
partment, presided over by the Secrétary ters as well as other nations. perhaps not
of State for 'War. In Canada, I suppose. so skilled for lack of opportunity, but moving
our Secretary of State for War Is the Min- in the right direction, realizing that Canada
ister of Militia. If that is the case, he lias1 may be called upon to do her part. for we
his general, and the general should be given are ready and willing, and the militia has
some definite position. If we do not pro- nothing to gain except perhaps a little glory
vide this for the present general. we might for ourselves'and the Empire possibly. We
change the law so as to make It apply in could, however, show the world that we
the future, or it may be worked in by de- possess material, organization. and iobili-
grees. The Militia Act Is far froi perfect. zation, and that we are thoroughly equipped.
I doubt whether a commander can convict Without easting blame on anybody, ·I am
a soldier or officer under it, because it con- dissatistied with the position of the militia
tains the ambiguous words "provided lie of Canada. I find that no less than $347,000
gets authority from headquarters." Sup- is expended for staff and permanent charges.
pose you are going into camp. and some That is too much money. Of a total of a
trifling difficulty lias arisen, and you want; nilI;on and a half no less than one-fifth is
to make an example. You cannot court-! devoted to the permanent staff and perman-
martial a man without getting authority ent corps. If there are skIlled officers, there
from Ottawa, and it will cost $2 to $5 to are not men ready to take the field. They
try a man before the civil authorities. You have neither boots to march In. nor kits. ac-
.cannot take him before the civil courts, you coutrements, nor saddles for horses. In my
cannot commit hlm; and so you have to own corps there are six ki nds of saddles,
let the matter slide. And so I could pass and yet some hon. gentlen were surprised
along f rom one branch to the other until we that General Herbert shnould call attention
come down to the question of military edu- to the fact that the militia is not fully
cation. We have got the raw material. as equipped, and that the officers are grumb-
General -Herbert says-there are no better ling from ene end of the country to the
men to fight than there are in Canada-and other. I speak on behalf of the officers and
Intelligent officers as well, and Parlia- men. and I am satIsfied there is no news-
ment has given us the money to equip our paper that will not back me up to-morrow
corps. But if we are to Ilave an efficient morning in the expression of my views. and
militia, we must have trained officers to will not admit that this Is a movement in
command. Where are we to get the skilled the right direction ; that the officers should
officers ? In England they have offi- lie allowed to come before a commission
cers who go through their course in and say what they please, such an inquiry
the regiment and then must go to Sand- being conducted, for example, by three col-
hurst and take the staff course before they onels selected from this side of the House
can get any important position In the service. and two from the Opposition. Officers
It night be well to consider whether we would be asked what they thought about
should not take the present military college the artillery, whether they favoured guns
at Kingston. and make that into a staff col- in position or small field pieces. whether
lege for officers. and whether the Minister they favoured muzzle-loaders or breech-
should not arrange in England to allow our loaders. They would also be asked their.
cadets who wish to do so. to attend Sand- views about cavalry, the engineering corps
hurst for the Une and Woolwich for .the and other matters. Having made a thorough
artillery. Perhaps it might be found that investigation and obtained the views of the
it would be more economical and better to service in this way the commission wouald
take our captains and majors and give bie able to call on the Minister and lay their
themi a staff training before allowing vlews before him,' and state that if lie could

Mr. DOMVILLE.
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carry out some of the suggestions they the committee. The brief time the Bill bas
would be glad. I should like to know how been in the hands of lion. members has not
many Generals we have had In this country. 'afforded an opportunity of giving it that
There have been Generals Luard, Smith, consideration to which it is entitled. An-
Herbert, Middleton, and others, all Generals other objection is that the Bill bas not been
from England, and continuously we have! printed in French. I think that is a serious.
followed a policy of drift-the militia affairs î objection, and, urge it now ; and I ask the
have been allowed to drift with the best I ruling of the Chair as to whether. under
intention on the part of the department. these circumstances, it is not better to defer
What Is the use of an army such as re-- consideration of the Bill. I would ask the
ported to have been possessed by the King ruling of the Chair whether the Bill should.
of Greece, consisting of 1,000 men and 2,000 be now considered.
generals. It may very properly be con- . DEVLIN. Before that ruling is given,
sidered whether we want a General here at desire to mention that the same objection
ail. If hon. members will turn Up the was taken previously, and was disposed of.Militia Act they will find that the moment
any difficulty occurs in this country-if Great The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Beausoleil). The
Britain gets Into trouble in this country- question should have been raised on the
the General at Halifax supersedes the Gov- second reading In committee, we can only
ernor General in Canada in case of actual proceed with the consideration of the-
war. If that be the case. might we not clauses. I understand that the same ques-
well consider the propriety of securing some tion was raised on the second reading by
sinart, active, well-drilled and thoroughly the hon. member for Dorchester, and it was
up-to-date Lieutenant-Colonel. and call him waived. Now the Bill is being considered
Adjutant General. Why should we not have in committee, and we cannot do otherwise
the General at Halifax for purposes of dis- than proceed with the consideration of the
cipline-he could come here and have a clauses.
pretty good time. As to stores : if I had
been leaving for the Soudan the other day previously taken that the Bill was not print-I would have cabled to England, accordingi ed in French, was overruled, and properlyto the army tables, and have thus ordered so. I understand, however, the objection
an equipment for 500 men. Then I would is that. while It is printed in English, thehave gone home, and clothing, harness and thas been etirie chang hN he-
full equipment would have been ready. Why text lias been entlrely changed. No hon.
shfuld eqnt wl ae eenk reqady.toy jinember would recognize the Bill, which basshould we not be able to make requisitions just been distributed. The question as toon the stores department of the British ser- whthe be disoud Tbe used fard
vice for what we require ? Such requisi- whether the Bll should ie pusrhed forward
tions would be filled, and at the same time at the present sitting, Is one for the consid-
we would get rid of all questions respect- toattend the Railway Committee, when iting tenders and contracts. There would was considered, and I know nothing aboutbe no jobbery in regard to saddles ; some of its provisions. Sine I returned from din-those supplied in Canada would not have ner. -1 find this Bill in my post offie box.
lasted six weeks in camp, and the bridres.and, without having an opportunity of read-were no better. ing the clauses. we are asked to consider it.

it heing Six o'clock, the Committee rose. I have no intention of opposIng the Bill. but
and the Speaker left the Chair. I suggest that. .s there are other Important

private Bills on the paper, they should be
After Reces8. first considered, and this Bill afterwards

L taken up. This Bill now contains three or
HULL AND AYLMER ELECTRIC RAIL-i four clauses. whereas formerly it coverea

WAY. several pages.

House resolved Itself into committee on! Mr. DEVLIN. I am quite sure that hon.
Bill (No. 20) to change the name of the Hull members have been able to read the Bill
Eleetrie Company to the Hull and Aylmer even'. while my hon. friend was delivering
Rai'way Company, and for other purposes. his short speech. I admit that the Bil or-
-(Mr. Devlin.) iginally was a rather long Bill ; It contained

21 clauses, and these have been reduced to
(In the Committee.) 5. Those hon. members who attended the

On section 1,. committee. know the reason why the Bil
On ecOU1,. Iwas changed from 21 clauses to 5 lauses.
Mr. BELCOURT. I have several amend- 1press the Bill for varlous reasons. There

ments to move. The first objection 1 take was strong opposition manifested. as I
is, that the BIH bas been reprinted In Eng- i had reason to feel, because for four
lish and distributed only this afternoon. Sev- hours I met the opposition in comimittee.
eral objections of a public and private char- I gave every concession that could be asked
acter may be made, and It is of the high-, of me. and I gave these concessions to such
est importance that a Bill of this kind an extent. that a Bill of 21 clauses as intro-
should receive the mature consideration of duced finds Itself cut down to one of five
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elauses now. There is every reason why this framed covering the points that seemed to
Bill should be pressed now, and put through be of vital Importance to the promoters of
the committee. It is an important work. Itî the measure. In order that this Hull Elec-
is not a short street railway for it brings trie Railway may continue its existence, It
the population of the county of Pontiac Into is necessary that the lease made between It
the city of Ottawa. As things stand to-day and the Canadian Pacifie Railway should
the entire population of that qounty,'coming be confirmed, and confirmed by this Parlia-
from the province of Quebec, passing ment. The Bill before us proposes to con-
through the county of Wright, and anxious firm that lease. and unless it passes within
to cone into the capital of Canada dare not the next day or twc it cannot become law.
do so. simply because a certain railway'I, therefore. do not wonder at my hon. friend
existing In this city says they shall not enter.; (Mr. Devlin) speaking somewhat warmly
I protest against such conduct. In the in- in the interests of the Bill. The first object
terest of this large and populous county of of the measure is to confirm the lease which
Pontiac, as well as In the interests of the I have referred to. The Hull Eleetrie Rail-
county which I have the honour to represent. way was incorporated by the province of
this Bill should pass. But there are stronger Quebec, and under that incorporation it has
reasons than this in favour of the Bill. Dur- no power to enter the city of Ottawa, and
ing the last week this railway has brought so the people have to leave Its cars and
thousands and thousands of passengers into travel a greater or lesser distance in order
this city. but how were they treated? The mo- to make connection with the Ottawa Street
ment they got to Hull they had to step Into Railway. Consequently. the second object
the street and walk over half a mile in order of the Bill is to allow the Hull Electrie Rail-
to reacb thé Ottawa Street Railway. and way Company to extend their line of rail
even then, that street railway could not way into the city of Ottawa. The Bill as
accommodate them. Yet they contend that originally introduced was referred to a sub-
we shall not have entrance Into this city. committee for the purpose of drafting a
I ask: shall this House declare that the city measure that would cover these two points,
of Ottawa must be closed to this railway, and they are now included in the present
but open to every other railway that thinks Bill. I see. however. that the draftsmen in
proper to come to it ? Both the Canada preparing the Bill have inserted a further
Atlantic and the Canadian Pacifie Railway provision whieh gives to this Hull Electrie
have now entrance into this city. It is true: Railway Company the rIght. not only to
that this Une is only about ten miles in enter the city of Ottawa, but to construet
length, but it is a connecting branch between Unes upon the highways of the city.-with
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Pon- the consent, it is true, of the city
tiac Pacifie Railway, and, therefore, It con-! council. But the difficulty as I under-
stitutes a line of some eighty miles long. stand It is this : tha>t there is an
Is this road to be prèvented entering the agreement between the city and the Ottawa
capital of Canada simply because the Ot- Street Railway Company, whereby the latter
tawa Street Railway, selfish in every possi- company are to have the exclusive riglit of
ble way, says it shall not. I protest against the streets up to the yeat 1899. Therefore,
that action. There is more than that. Sir. it is proposed by this Bill to ignore the con-
This Bill not only asks that the railway tract entered into between the clty corpora-
shall enter into Ottawa. but as the branch tion and the Ottawa Street Railway Com-
Une running from the city of Hull to the pany. and thus deprive one of the parties to
town of Aylmer was leased a few months that contract of the rights which they hold
ago by the Canadian Pacifie Railway to the under it. The period fixed by the contract
Hull Electrie Railway Company. this Bill Is short, but if such is the contract, then I
asks for the confirmation of that lease. It take it that neither this legislature nor any
1s absolutely necessary that this lease shall other legislature in the world would think
be confirmed by a Dominion charter, or of destroying the rights of one of the parties
otherwise the lease cannot be valid or legal. under an existing contract. So far as the
In consideration of all the great interests Bill provides for the confirmation of the
at stake. in consideration of the Immbnge lease, and for giving the Hull Electrie Rail-
advantages which this Bill will confer upoD way the right to enter the city of Ottawa
the great county of Pontiac. in consideration the Bill should be passed now. But it is
of the rights whieh are held in this. road, 1 clear that if the city of Ottawa have a con-
ask that the committee shall at once con- tract with the present Street Railway Com-
sider this Bill, and -I hope that the House pany. giving It the exclusive right of the
will pass It now. streets for a fixed period, then It would not

.LISTER. We have not much time for be fair to the Street Railway Company to
the consideration of this Bill and speeches ignore the provisions of that contract and

the onsderaionof his ih nd seeces ive to another railway the rlghts which
must be necessarlly short. It is very im- give to nter r tr gh wi
portant in the interests of Ottawa and in thet
interests of the surrounding country, that Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am quite pre-
the Bill shalh become law in some shape. pared to agree with the hon. gentleman (Mr.
As introduced the Bill was very lengthy Lister) up to the extent which he goes, but
but lu committee a practically new Bilh was I should like to ask the Goverunent, If the

Mr'. DEVLIN.
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Department of Justice has gone into this these other powers, and the City of Ottawa
Bill ? We all know that it is a Bill of want them to have them, and it is right
very considerable importance as affecting and fair that they should have them. we
a question of jurisdiction, and in a matter eau have a littie more than an hour or two
of that kind it would be quite reasonable to go into the question of contract rights,
for the ordinary members of the House to and dispose of it. Certainly a delay of three
hear lhe Governnient upon that point. tinonthps wll not rail anything to the dis-
also agree with my hon. fiend (Mr. Tisdae*) advantagem of have road.e think that latter
that a Bill of this importance should have part of clause y should go out.
more time for its consideration, and that
woud appy not onhy to the present Bill but Mr. WOOD Broekville). I entirely o-
to every othernBi ucoing before the. cur in swihatlas fallen from the hon. mem-
House. This Bill, from - beihg one of ber for Lambton (Mr. Lister). What objec-
21 clauses when first introduced. hlas tion my hon. friend who has just taken his
been boled down to five or six clauses. Seat lias to the last clause of the first sec-
It was distributed only a short time ago, tion I cannot understand. This is the first
and hon. members who are called upon to time in ail my experience of railway legis-
express an opinion upon it can know nothing lation in this House that fault has been
at all about it. It would be important to fouid. as it has been by my lion. friend at
compare the new Bil withi the old Bil, to iy left (Sir Adolphe Caron), with a Bill be-
see what changes have !been made by the cause we have not had time to consider it,
sub-committee to whionT the Bilh was refer- when the fact is that the volume of the Bill
red. I speak without auy possible opposi- lad been reduced fromi a great mîany clauses
tion to justice being done to the Hull Com- down to two elauses. The Bill simply asks
pany ; but I speak under a sense of the re- for two things: first. that this company
sponsibility of dealing with important mat- may cone into the city of Ottawa instead
ters like this which come before Parliament of being compelled. as it is now, to dumîp
without a moment's notice, so to speak. Ac- its passengers into the mud about half a
quired rights have to be guarded. The O- mile fronm the Canadian Pacific Railway.
tawa Electric Railway Company have 'witlh whien railway it seeks connection;
rights, and if the Hull Company can be secondhy. that an agreement between the
given privileges and advantages without our towmn of Aylmer and this conpany and the
interfering with acquired rights, I am quite Canadian Pacifie Railway Company shall be
prepared to help then. But I think it is ratified.
wrong practice, and one which may be 31r. FOSTER. What about the last clause
fraught with many disadvantages, to take of section 2?
up and deal with a measure of the inport-
ance of this one at the last moment. especi-

be done subject to the express consent ofally in view of the fact th.%t the Departmnent edncsbetotieepssonnt0
the city of Ottawa by by-law.of Justice holds that it involves important

questions of jurisdiotion. Therefore I think Mr. FOSTER. If that clause were passed
we should not be asked to pass this measure as it is. would not the company have au
without having had itime to look into it and absolute riglit to build on the streets of
compare the new Bill with the old one, to Ottawa. :and would the city council have
see that ample justice is done to the parties the right to refuse them the use of the
interested. streets on fair conditions ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think there Is a good deal Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I think the city
in what has been said by my hon. friend counci could impose whatever conditions
who has just taken his seat, as to the quick they wouhd have a right to impose under
transformations that have taken place in the the geueralh act of the province of Ontaro.
Bill. However, as it is now. it is not a We were very careful, in shaping this Bil
difficult Bill to understand. I wouhd be .as · it is now. to 'be guided by the rules we
favour of giving the company the right to observed In regard to questions of provin-
come into Ottawa, and I would be in favour cial and federah jurisdiction when the Ot-
also of having the agreement which they tawa Electric Railway Company got its Bill
have made with the Canadian Pacific Rail- through the House. I think the Bil is a
way Company made hegal, as they wish, fair one and ought to meet with the assent
and as we have power to make It. But I of every member of this House.
certainly would not be in favour of passing
the second part of the first clause, which Mr. DEVLIN. In regard to this clause 2,
Interferes with contracts that have been there was a great deal of discussion before
made, and of which I for my part do not the committee. Finally it was referred to
understand the nature, nor do I think there the lawyers of the different companies in-
Is a pressing necessity for it. What that terested. and they came back to-the com-
railway wants to do now Is to get into the mlttee with this clause prepared. The Com-
city, and to get Its contract with the Cana- mittee on Raihways and Canais adopted it
dian Pacifie Railway legalized by this Par- without objection. and reported It to this
liament. Let us do that; and we shall be bouse but now objections are raisedhere n«àintran fthecnteistdI, and the care to tho the c
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going to interfere with vested rights. What
rights ? Rights granted by the municipal
council of the etty of Ottawa. But the last
clause provides that we eau interfere with
nothing given by the council of the city of
Ottawa. for it says that " as regards so
much of its line of rallway as is or may be
in the city of Ottawa, the company shall
only exercise the powers conferred by this
Act as to the location, construction and
operation of its railway upon such streets,
and upon such terms and conditions and for
sucli periods as the council of the said ciity
nay approve by by-law." Not an Inch of
railroad eau be constructed without the per-
mission of the city council of Ottawa. More
than that, not an inch of this road can be
constructed in Ottawa or in the province
of Ontario that is not subject fo the laws
of the province of Ontario governing street
railways. So they have full and ample pro-
tection. We ask for no invasion of any
rights granted by the city of Ottawa to the
street railway company or any other com-
pany. But we ask that we shall not be
stopped at a bridge where a station cannot
be erected, but that we shall be allowed to
go to a point where we can take our passen-
gers for a road ninety miles in length. I
ask, therefore, that that should be consider-
ed. If this objection were a valid one, why
was it not put forward in the committee and
not k.?pt in reserveý to be spruug on this
House by the solicitor of the company ?
This clause was carefully considered in the
committee and adopted, and now, simply
for the purpose of killing my Bill, objec-
tions are made which I hope will not be
entertained by the committee.

Mr. TISDALE. I know nothing about
the merits of the Bill one way or another,
except what I have heard in the House,
for I was not ln the conmmittee, but I call
attention to this objection. Clauses 1, 2
and 3, taken together, are an entire depart-
ure froin the practice of the Railway Com-
miittee during the past seven or eight years.
After a good deal of contention we laid
down the rule ln that committee that wheu
that committee has any legislation before
it in connection with a railway, under a
dual charter, the committee should take the
whole charge or have nothing to do with the
Bill. We decided that we vould not put
ourselves in the position of legislating con-
cerning a corporation that had part of its
law under one legislature and part under
another. This Bill not only leaves one
part of the road under the Railway Act of
the province of Quebec. but It absolutely
declares that the balance. the part we are
asked to incorporate, shall come under the
railway laws of Ontario. In other words,
the part of the road which we are asked
to legislate into existence, we are asked
to put under the railway laws of the pro-
vince of Ontario. What should have been
done, if we had followed out our rule, was
-to have considered everything that the com-

Mfr. DEVLIN.

pany had done, and then provide what
their powers should be in the future, and
make them a corporation under the laws of
the Dominion and under the jurisdiction of
the Railway Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil. When hon. gentlemen say that this
Bill only confirms specifie railway agree-
ments, they quite mistake the section, be-
cause it goes on to provide :

And t.he compiany and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway are hereby respectively authorized and
empowered to make such other and further
deeds and agreements as they may deem ex-
pedient or proper for the purpose of securing
to the said Hull and Aylmer Company the right
of running Its trains and cars over the bridges
of the Canadian Pacific Railway between the
cities of Ottawa and Hull, and so on.
We therefore give them a dditional powers.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). What is the ob-
ject ?

Mr. TISDA LE. That is what I want
te know. When the hon. gentleman tells
me that I am obstructing his Bill, I tell
him that he is mistaken. I have yet te learn
in the nine years I have been in this House,
that I have ever been guilty of obstruction.
I feel it my duty te make this objection.
because the rule to which I refer bas saved
us a great deal of time in discussion. If
the attention of the Railway Committee had
been called ·te what they were doing and
they were prepared to change their ruling,
I would bow te their decision, but I do
net think they did. In all seriousness, I
ask that the hon. gentleman should give
us some ·time te consider this measure. Then
there is the declaration uin the first clause
that this Is a work for the general bene-
fit of Canada. That is an important change
which demands more than hasty considera-
tion. Some gentlemen hold ,the view that
such a clause is net necesisary, because this
Parliament has jurisdiction over any rail-
way that runs from one province te an-
other, and I think we ought te have the
opinion of the Government on this point.
It is all very well te say that this Bill
is giving effect te what -the solicitors of
the parties interested have agreed to, but
that does net relieve the committee of this
House from responsibllity. On the con-
trary, my practice las always been, mn cases
of that kind, to give really more attention
te the legislation.

Mr. DEVLIN. In reply to the hon. gen-
tleman's objection te this work being de-
clared for the general advantage of Can-
ada, all I have te say Is that that question
was raised before the committee, and form-
ed subject for discussion during half an
heur. But as this Bill was largely op-
posed by the Ottawa 6treet Railway, and
as the committee rememnbered that, at a
time when my hon. friend was chairman
of that cormmittee, It gave a charter to the
Ottawa Street Railway, with the concur-
rence of my hon. frIend, and declared that
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railway to be for the general advantage of Mr. SUTHERLAND. As to the question
Canada, the committee admitted at once that of propriety, whetber the House is prepared
this company deserved a hundred-fold more to go on with the Bil, whether in English
to be declared a work for the generàl bene- or French, that is a proper question to raise;
fit of Canada. but it bas not been the custom of Parlia-

ment te ask- that li Bill going into com-Mr. TISDALE. . If we make it In accord-Mr. ISDLE.If e mae i luaccrd-mittee sbould be printed ln botb languages.
ance with our legislation, it would have a
perfect right to thls clause.Mton ie of he oue he rineofe

Mr. DEVLIN. Then ny hon. friend ad- fouse bas been observed. As to whether
mits the proposition that it should be de- the Bil bas been materially changed and
clared for the general advantage of Can- involvcs great principles regarding confiit-
ada to be correct, because we have to come ing provincial and Dominion jurisdîction,
to this Parliament for a charter. A charter and as to whether the flouse is prepared
was given to the Canadian Pacific Railwa> to consider it upon this short notice, is a
which disposed of seven miles of this road differesît tblng.
to this company, which to-day constitutes Mr. BELCOURT. I objeet to the first
the Hull Electrie Railway. The lease which
passed between both companies Las to be n
confirmed by this Parliament, which gave pide that th womklinqeton otde
the charter to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, so that we have to coe here andadvanage of Canad, and I wouldwayso hat-%vehav tocomeher anecave the indulgence of the flouse 'whileask for what is in this Bill. My hon. Ilay the facts befome them. There are
friend finds it strange that we should ask threc things asked for by the Bil. First,
for the power of ruaning our trains over there is the confirmation of the lease made
a bridge of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. between the Canadian Pacifie Railway and
Well, the solicitor of the Canadian Pacific the Hull Eleetrie Rallway Company. This
Railway assented to this proposal and urged1s a lease of a piece of railway situated en-
on the conmittee the advisability of adopt- tirely withÉn the province of Quebee, which
ing it. Why then should my bon. friend'the Canadian Pacifie Railway formerly oper-
oppose it ? It is absolutely necessary to ated from the city of Hull to the town of
this road, in order that it may connect with Ayliuer. It themefore ielates only to a
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and other section of the Canadian Pacifie Railway sit-
roads in the city of Ottawa. It is not a nate entircly within the province of Que-
small uine of a mile long, it is not a road
running through a village, it is the great
compting line between0the Pont-ac and invite the attention of the hon. Solicitor
Pacifie Juntion and the only eans that General and ask him whether it is com-
road bas of conveying its passengers andce fthe ariece of ofainwautoad
baggage and freight to the capital and other caeta le friwy ul nbaggge nd melht o te cpitl ad oheroperated entirely withln the territorial limits
points in Canada. So that we have to ask of one province, can be a work for the gen-
the right to run over that bridge, and the oral advantage of Canada. 1 submit it
Canadian Pacifie Railway consents. cannot, unîess uhe work conneets one pro-

Mr. BELCOURT. When I rose to objeetvice with another.
to this Bill, I raised a point which 1 con-
sidered of some importance. I asked the
Chairman to rule on the point and resumed
ny seat, not because I had no more ob-
jections against the Bill, but because I
wanted a decision on the qutistion. Is the
Bill to be proceeded with, notwithstanding
the fact that it bas not been printed in
French ?

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Beausoleil). Yes.
Mr. BELCOURT. I think the House Is

under a misapprehension with reference to
that p.oint, but since the Chairman lias ruled
against me, I propose to address my remarks
to the first section.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My bon. friend bas
made a mistake. The Bill originally was
printed ln both languages. It received the
second reading, and the only point raised
to-night was whether the re-printed copy
should be ln French or not.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It Is a new Bill.

Mr. DEVLIN.
to do.

That is what we want

Mr. BELCOURT. If that lease is con-
firmned this railway company will only ac-
quire the right to run over eight miles of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway In the pro-
vince of Quebec, and will not have ob-
tained the right to go to Ottawa and con-
sequently will not conneet one province with
the other. rhe second objeet of the Bill is
to obtain permission to build a spur line,
extending from the main line of this elec-
trie railway, in the city of Hull, to pass
over the Domin*on slides and other Domin-
ion Government works at the Chaudiere
and over the Suspension Bridge into the elty
of Ottawa. The third part of the Bill re-
lates to the erection and operation of a rail-
way in the streets of the city of Ottawa.
Taving raised the point whether this is for
the general advantage .of Canada, It will
perhaps be better for me to defer the re-
marks I have to make until the opinion of
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the Minister of Justice is obtained.
I think this is a matter in which we ought
not to proceed without due consideration.
There Is another very serious objection
which is germane to the one to which I have
just referred, and that is that If we pass
this Bill and confirn the lease in question,
we shall be giving this corporation power
to build a road partly in the city of Ottawa
and partly in the city of Hull. The spur
line to which I have referred Is situated en-
tirely on the Quebec side of the river. The
whole of these works are on the other side,
and every portion of the road, including this
spur line, would really belong to the pro-
vince of Quebec. Hon. gentlemen looking at
this Bill, will see, as was very well point2d
out by the hon. member for .South Norfolk
(M'r. Tisdale), that by passing the Bill in
question, we shall have a local corporation
subject to three different sets of laws-part
of the works in question being governed
and regulated by the laws of Quebec.
another part by the laws of Ontario, still
another part being under the jurisdiction of
this Parliament.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Was it built
under a Quebec charter ?

Mr. BELCOURT. Entirely under a Que-
bec charter. To which of these legislatures
will application be made for further legisla-
tion affecting or concerning this company ?
Will it be the legislature of the province of
Quebec, the legislature of the province of
Ontario, or the Dominion Parliament ? Then
again, this Bill, in order to make It one entitl-
ed to the consideration of tihis Parliament, I
submit, should have proceeded in the first
Instance to form this company Into a Do-
minion corporation. If hon. gentlemen read
the Bill they will see that there is nothing
to make it a Dominion corporation. It still
remains a Quebec corporation, with the
works themselves in the province of Que-
bec. Under these circumstances, It seeins
to me, the works in question cannot be said
to be for the general advantage of Canada,
and I oppose the adoption of the first clause
on this ground.

Mr. DAVIN. I think we ought to have the
opinion of the Department of Justice on the
very Important point that Is Involved in this
Bill. I am Informed that the Department
of Justice did pronounce a very important
opinion with regard to the Billn its origi-
nal form, and ln Its present form the legal
difficulty Is enhanced ; and 1 think the com-
mIttee, before we pass this Bill, ought to
have some light from the Department of
Justice ; and I hope my hon. friend the
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) will en-
lighten us on this matter.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I do not think
that any opinion was given by the Depart-
ment of Justice. -It was said that there were
Important points Involved, but that is all.

Mr. BELCOURT.

But the Bill now before the committee is
not the original Bill, and, as I understand.
there was a consensus of opinion-Indecd
an agreement was reached or something
equivahlmt to that-4hat this Bill, as re-
nodelled, was acceptable-

Mr. BELCOURT. If ml hon. friend will
allow me to interrupt him, I would like. to
refer him to the report of the conmittee
which shows that he is entirely mistaken.
By referring to page 2 of the last Votes anid
Proceedings, he will find that the reference
to the Bill Is as follows

With respect to the first mentioned Bill your
committee point out that they have amended the
said Bill so as to restriet the powers granted
to confirming the agreement made between the
company and the Canadian Pacifle Railway Com-
pany, and to authorize the company to extend
its Une from Hull to Ottawa, and recommend
that the title be' changed to "An Act respecting
the Hull Electric Company."
So the hon. gentleman is entirely mistaken
when he says that it was agreed that the
Bill was acceptable.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That proves
nothing ; it shows simply that they
changed the Bill. I know that the
solicitors of the various parties went
out and brought us in a new Bill. and
I. as one of the committee. felt that
there was a general agreement among
thein, which was equivalent to saying, WeIl,
in this new forai the Bill is not very ob-
jectionable. I know that almost everything
that was suggested was accepted, and I
thought it was settled. But, if objection is
niow to lie raised, Is it because the Bill Is
not to the general advantage of Canada ?
I fear there is something back of ail that,
and that this is made a bumper for an ob-
jection of another kind. Is it not a fact
that in this Bill the company, with the con-
sent of the clty of Ottawa and of the Gov-
ernor General lu Council, are pernitted to
huild a road over to Ottawa, and is not that
suffielent ? It inght be argued, as matter
of law, that. without the authority of this
Bill, they could not do that. The question
was raised before the committee last year as
to whether Parliament should not author-
ize an electrie railway to run from one pro-
vince to another. ·It was not pressed. be-
cause the Bill was withdrawn, except so
far as it related to Ontario. But we have
the ,precedent of this very company oper-
ating an electric railway here in Ottawa,
having the same powers to go across to the
other side. Now, if we have given that
power to cross to the Quebec side, i submit
that It is ln the general interest of Canada
that the people of Quebec should be allowed
to come to this side. Where Is the differ-
ence ? There was no objection made against
the Bill on behalf of the Ottawa Street Rail-
way, that it was not to the general advan-
tage of Canada that the company should be
allowcd to go over to Hull. Surely, if the
people of Hull come over here, It is just as
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inuch to the general advantage of Caniada; present form, one enterprise under tlie con-
that the people of Ottawa should go over to trol of a corporation that we are bringing
Hull. Now, this was hedged in by thces into existence now, one enterprise subjeet
two things, namely, that the road cannot to three different systens of law. I think
be built except with the consent of the coun- tiat is objectionable. The clause reads
cil of Ottawa. and next, that the Governor thus :
in Council must approve of it, the Governor The works herelnafter authorized are hereby
in Council, who are now made the general decared to be works for the general advantage
sinking ground for giving authority to al-e of Canada.
iost every Act that is passed. The Act is
sinply an Act to permit these people to do That is to say, the work authorized by this
just what the otiers have done. and i con-: B. Now, the works authorized by the Bill
sider tliat it is to the general advantage of are works to enable this company to con-
Canada that this Bill should pass. nect a branch with the existing railway in

CanTdaM F the province of Quebee and bring it acrossThe SOI ICITOR GENERAL (Mr. FItz- the River Ottawa into the city of Ottawa,patrlek). The Bill. as originally printed. and, when it cones across the river intocame under the notice of the Departmient. Ontario. it cones' under the operation of theof Justice. but not sufficiently to enable the Ontario Act. by clause 3. Therefore, thedepartnent to declare whether the Bill was connecting link between the existing rail-objectionable to such an extent as to be way and the new ratilway in Ontario, whichunworthy of the consideration of the House. is not provided for, will come under theBut I an iow dealing exclusively with the operation of federal law. Now, the way tofirst clause of the Bill. If I properly under- remedy that, I think. would be to draw astood what was said here to-niglit with re- clause which, I think, is the clause generallyference to this first clause, I think- there are found in Bills of this sort, under which theserious legal objections to it as now draft- whole undertaking, that g1ready in existenceed. I do not say that it cannot be amended in the province of Quebec. ard that to beas it now stands. I may say at the outset brought into existence in this province. andthat I think it is rather a dangerous prin- the connecti'ng link between the existingeiple to adopt that this House may simply Quebec enterprise and the new Ontario en-declare a work to be for the general benefit terprise--to bring the whole 1hing under theof Canada without its being in reality a operation of the federal statute. I thinkwork for the general benefit of Canada, that clause ought to be amended, as wastaking It In that wav out of the power of done with the Montreal Belt Line. so as tothe local legislature, and making It one of bring the whole operation under one systemDominion concern. That Is in itself a seri- of law; otherwise, it would be intolerable.ous matter so far as legislation Is concerned. That is my own personal opinion of thisAlthough I know that it has been the prac- case. expressed somewhat hastily. after
tice heretofore. I do not think it should be hearing the discussion here to-night. But
sanctioned by the Department of Justice the facts being as I have stated. I have nounder its present control. But, leaving that: hesitation in declaring the law to be as iaside, If we adopt this first clause, what have explained it.
are we going to have ? I am not sure that
I have got the facts correctly, but, if I have, Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask the
this Is a piece of railway built under a pro- hon. gentleman a question. Does not the
vincial statute, entirely in the province of fact that this road crosses fronm one pro-
Quebec. It is Intended that from that rail- vince into another, make it a work for the
way so built in the province of Quebec, a general advantage of Canada to begin with?
branch Une should extend across the river I think, according to our interpretation of
into the city of Ottawa. Now, this clause. the Railway Act, a work beconies to the
as at present drafted, would mean that general advantage of Canada. when it
anything done under this statute would crosses from one province into another, ajid,
core under the operation, in part, of the If there are clauses inconsistent with that,
Federal Parliamént and federal law, and would it not be more proper to amend those
in part, under the operation of Ontario law; clauses
that is to say, that you would have this The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My idea
railway composed of three parts, one part mwould be to drop the clause altogether, be-
now in existence In the province of Quebec,. cause if the Bill has for its object to estab-
wvhich will remain under the operation of lish an undertakIng connecting two pro-
the Quebec law ; and then you will have vinces or to cross a navigable river then It
that portion which connects the railway in comes within the operation of the federal
the province of Quebec with the city of Ot- law and Is within the control of the Do-
tawa. across the river, which would be un- minion legislature. But In that case It is
der the operation of the federal law ; then unnecessary to declare it a work for the
you wil have that other portion in the pro- general advantage of Canada.
vince of Ontario, un the city of Ottawa, Mr. SPROULE. We always do it.which will be brought under the operation
of the Ontario Act. You will have, as a Mr. LISTER. I do not agree with the
result, if this legislation is adopted In Its view taken by the Solicitor General In re-
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gard to difficulties arising from this subject If in England it was found necessary to
coming under three sections, one being under appoint a committee to look into military
the jurisdiction of the province of ,Quebec. affairs, although there are dozens of generals
another under the jurisdictIon of this Par- In the country. it would be quite justifiable
liament. and a third under the legislature to have a similar investigation here. I find
of Ontario. That diffilculty would be ob- that General Macdougall, in 1868, reported:
viated by eliminating clause 3. It will always be difficult to form rules and

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am deal- reglations of a ganeral nature on one basis for
the ,overnmient ef a voluntcr force such as

Ing with this clause, reading it with the that rganized in Canada to meet the circum-
surrounding clauses. I an stating my pro- stances of the diffarent localities on the one
position of law on the Bill as I find it. band and city and rural corps on the other ; but

Mr. LISTER. There is no doubt a double it is satisfactory to observe that during the past
jurisdiction so far as the provinces and th, few years a large amount of practical experience
3 the difcthas been acquired, and we know the patriotie
Dominion are concerned, butulty desire of the volunteers themselves.
can be got over by declaring the work to be m
for the general advantage of Canada. I do Gmiglt give quotationsfroin the report by
not think, however, that the point is a ma- General Smith and General Hrbert and the
terial one, because this Parliament has un-f General at iresent conanding.scs bof
doubtedly the right to legislate. The diffi- eah ds iopin ne takescup rfe

cult I eelis hatther isa cnfict eelc4ch diff ers in opinion. One takes up riflcdculty feel Is that there is a conflict betwn ordnance, anotlher equipment, a third estab-
thota COmanya T lishment, and a fourth somethinig else, but

te corporation of tic city eafter a number of years we are just where
sanction of Ottawa city to this railway ex-wh
tending Its une into the streets would not stae ofroranzto twe free mtt
be sufficient, for not only is the sanction of: loo o organization of th e m t
flhe corporation of Ottawa neccssary, but look into thc organization of flie militia for

ttorselves, into its equipment, its staff, and in
the sanction of other party to the agreement'.fact e ustththe ttaw Steet ailwy Cmpan. î fact we nîust thoroughly overhaul the sys-
the Ottawa Street Railway Company. Ifte. This is a large question involving the
this company were allowed to enter Ottawa in
city, it would be depriving the Ottawa Street alsts of who meceded tic force

Raim-.,iyCopan ofrigtsunder its con- also 40,000 men wbo îrecedcd them, and we
Railway Company of rightsrent trespassing on the committee or on
tract. That is the only real objection to the the departe sin gong tha co ittan
Bill. If thc hon. grentleman would consent;ti department in asking tiat notwitistand-

Bil. I th ho. gntema wold onsnting they employ scientific men from Eng-
to eliminate the latter portion of clause 2 an te shuloo into men o n o
there could be no objection to this Bill. It ofn .the foe, f lo nels intspi a
is in thc intercst of the whole commiunity,. of the force, for colonels of regiments pay

is in he inerestof th whol cmu ityroney out of their own pockets and spend
and should be passed without trouble. t time oit of thepeople, and
would enable connection to be made with their time for the benefat of fli wa a
tie Ottawa Street Ralway, and it would they should not be treated as if it was a
the Ota w Stret ai wan y ,tand i wo lthe natter of favour for anything to be con-
enable tH new company to take over the!ceded to the militia. and they should not be
line from Hull to Aylmer. Tiose were the treated with superciliousness as sometimes
two points before the Railway Committe1 occurs. If the committee feel with me in
and I must confess my surprise at findingr
powers given in flic Bill te build a line Into reg«ard to this miatter, I will ask the Minister
Oa wa. of Militia-I do not intend to move a motion

as I contemplated-to consider this matter.
The hour for Private Bills having expired, and I can assure him I have no desire ex-

the committee rose. cept to strengthen his hands and improve

SUPPLY.t position of t militia force, and if h
SUPPLY.can sec bis way clear to appoint a commis-

House again resolved itself into Committee sion such as I have suggcsted. no doubt thc
of Supply. militia force from No a Scotia to Britsb

Columbia will consider it to be a step in thelir
(In the Committee.) intercst. Tic taxpayers of Canada- will feel

Militia clothing and necessarles-Ordinary aiso that their own sons who are dolng tic
vote ............ ....................... $90,000 active service have sometiing to say as to
Mr. DOMVILLE. I do not propose to oc- Low tic money is cxpended. Thcy wihl be

cupy very much of the time of the com- more content whcn tiey flnd we arc not rush-
mittee on this subjeet, which is a very ex- îng headforemost uxto contracts for rifles, as
tensive one, because I think it is only ne- wc did, without consulting one anotier. They
cessary to indicate briefiy and coneisely theill feel also tiat we are fot rushing into
lines that should be followed. In 1872, Sir large contracts for cloting for three years,
George Cartier was Minister of Militia and and that we are fot equlpplng our men witi
Col. Robertson Ross was Adjutant General.sometiing that we know notiing about.
Col. Ross at that time said :The Canadians who are paying the bills are

The diffieult task of reorganizing the military wlling to subfit that their own command-
fosrces of Great Britain has been confided to a ing offiers In Canada, should give an ex-
committee, of which G3neral Macdougall i pression of opinion to the Government as
chasrman.to what the men really want. n dobot wish

miitarore roLN7aSctiTtEBits
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to take up the time of the House any longer, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. The
but I do trust that the Minister of MilitIa word " Liverpool'" could be taken out If
(Mr. Borden) will think over what I have thought proper, as the steamers run to Lon-
said, and will feel with those who do the don only.
work, that they want to be recognized and Mr. FOSTER. There is no reason for that.
want to have an opportunity of expressing It.givsmyh. fridoa c an fohesu
their opinion, even if it be different fromle It gives mny hon. friend a chance if he should
the opinion, eerl offitber differintf think well of it, to run for half the year to
the opinion of some of those autLiverpool and for the other half to London.When we find general ofileers differmng onei
from the other, then we might fairly suppose Steam communication from lst April,
that it would not do much harm if the otti- 1896, to 31st March, 1897. between Port
cers who actually do the work of the ilitia, Mulgrave, Arichat and Canso, and be-
differ from those who are differing aiongst tween Port Mulgrave an: Guysborough,
themselves. I trust the Minister shortly end from 1st April to 3Oth Novermber,
after this session would see his way clear 96, between Port Mulgrave aort.....$5,
to grant a roval commission composed of
officers in and out of thisiHouse irrespective Mr. GILLIES. I would like to ask the
of polities, and get their report after a Minister in charge of this particular branch
thorouglh investigation of the present sys- whether it is the intention of the Gov-
tem. ernment to have the boat whici is now ply-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- ing between Port Mulgrave, Arichat and
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I am sure the House ) Canso continued as a daily service? I had
wil agree with me that anything falling Ithis service established last summer by get-
from the hon. gentleman (Mr. Domville) ting a Dominion subsidy, and I wish to see
upon a question of this kind, Is entitled to it continued, as it is a nost necessary ser-
the very greatest respect and consideration. Vice.
That hon. gentleman is a soldier by birth, The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
by education, and by experience, and I ing). I think it probable that the Supplenien-
would be very glad if time permitted me tary Estiiates will add soiething to this
now to enter into a discussion of some of vote, in order that there may be a daily ser-
the matters to which lie referred. although vice, as the lion. gentleman proposes.
I feel myself at the present moment quite 2nes of stamers to run between St.
unable to do so. But I will promise the John and Halifax, or either, and thehon. gentleman (Mr. Domnville) that the sug- West Indies and South America.......$78,000
gestions which le has niade to-night will re-
ceive the most careful consideration of the Mr. ELLIS. What is the service covered
Government. I shall take the opportunity by this item ?
of reading his statement at my leisure, and Mr. FOSTER. I imagine that this vote
of reporting to hini and to this House the covers the direct services which have been
result of the investigations which I shall running for about two years under the pre-
make into the matters to which lie has eall- sent contract, and have yet about three
ed our attention. years to run. These inclule the regular

which runs be- service fron St. John, touching at HalifaxFor a lineof isteamers amwgîn aoud Ic esnIdin slnd
tween St. John, Halifax, London or and going around the West Indian Islands
Liverpool ............................. $2a,00 ; far as British Guiana and back, and

another from Ialifax to the Island of Ja-Mr. FOSTER. Who has charge of these naica and back, touching, I think, at Turk'sItems? Island. Does iy hon. friend know whe-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- ther any decision has been cone to by the

Ing). The Minister of Trade and Commerce Government as to the proposai to have a
(Sir Richard Cartwright) has, but as he Is vessel running from St. John to Hayti and
not present just now, if there is objection to Porto Rico? Is that provided for in this
any particular Item it can stand over. vote ?

Mr. FOSTER. It might be well to allow
this item to stand. Has the Governient
come to any decision yet with reference to
the proposed winter service from St. John
or Halifax, other than the regular service?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
matter is under the consideration of the
Government. If action should be taken
in the direction asked by the applieants It
would Involve a supplementary estimate
which would have to be brought down. For
the present the matter has not been declded
upon.

Mr. FOSTER. This estimate Is for the re-
gular service.

64% R

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. FIeld-
ing). That is not provided for in this vote.
The hon. gentleman's statement is a reply
to the question asked by the hon. member
for St. John (Mr. Ellis). The sèrvice is
that conducted by Pickford & Black, run-
ning from St. John and Halifax to Deme-
rara, and also from Halifax to Jamaica.
These contracts have been running for some
years, and have not yet expired.

Mr. ELLIS. As the votes appear on the
pages of these Estimates, the inference to
be dmawn is that these services are from
St. John as well as from Halifax. What
I want !s that the Minister should make
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a statement as to which of them Is from St. there is the utmost confidence personally
John and which from Halifax. A great and professionally, and he is on good terms
many members, looking at these sums, di-. with the Indians.
vide them between St. John and Halifax, It bas been brought to mîy notice that since
as if eaci got half. That is not a fair the change took place in the position of
Impression, and I think the Minister should Indian agent at St. Peter's, a change in the
make a clear statement of the case. iedical attendance has been brought about

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE.. The by sone one, I do not know by whon. A
Jarger portion of the item, I think $60,000, very strong remonstrance was sent to the
is for a service from St. John and Halifax departient, through me, by the chief of
touching at Bermuda. St. Thomas, four or the Indian tribe and three of his eaptains,
five of tic West Indian Islands, and term- strongly objecting to any change of medical
nating at Georgetown, Demerara. attendant being made. I called at the de-

partment and was referred to the Secretary
Mr. FOSTER. Not at Bermuda? of State (Senator Scott). He admitted hav-
The0 7NISTER OF FINANCE. It may ing received the remonstrance, but could not

not be required by the contract, but, as a hiy his.lhands on it, and lie said he would
niatter of fact, the vessel touches at Ber- comunlicate witlh me later on. Although
muda, as I can testify, for I have been tliat petition has been in the department
there. The other service is from Halifax nearly three weeks, 1I have not yet had a
to Jamaica, and 1 believe it does not touch reply to the letter I sent in with it. I
at St. John at all. therefore now call the attention of the lion.

tainister to the niatter and shall read to hlim
Mr. ELLIS. Is there not a third service j tie remonstrance, which is as follows

incluided hn this item ?i
i St. Peter's, Cape Breton,

Mr. FOSTER. There was a line to Cuba. Septenber 3rd, 1896.
but that lias beeu discontinued. To the Minister of the Interior:
Iians, Nova Scotia..................... $7,850. Sir,-We. the undrsigned, in behalf of the

.Indians of Salmon River Reserve, desire toMr. GILLIES. Before this item passes, i ring to your notice the gross Injustice of being
I would like to draw the attention of the oerced by the Indian agent here of enploying
Minister in charge of it to a certainiat- a physician who is objectionable to us. We de-
ter in counection with the lIflial flund in plore the prospect of being deprived of the ser-
my county. lu the Islaud of Cape Breton vies of our oid physician, Dr. J. A. Macdona,
we have a tribe of Indians called the Mic- who has treated us for Ycars suecess!ulIy, in

a tribe, of whih there are several bandsskll we have the
placed on the several reserves in the differ-".ost inpIicIt confidence, and for whom we en-
ent counties of the Islad.le in y ounty tertain 2very f-eling cf respect. ln poities heeut ouniesof ic slad. i ily OUfty as neyer beei known to be an active partisan;
there is a baud on an Indian reserve at Sal- on the contrary, we are weU aware that durlng
mon River, in charge of the Indian agent party confiicts he bas quletly attended to the
at St. P*eter's. The late Indian agent was duties of bis profession.
the Rev. Mr. Chisholm. He left the parisi We have ful confidence in your generosîty, and
of St. Peter's to go to another parisi on Fl50 0f Justice to have our grievances reredit'41,
the mainland. His successor was a Rev.ld humbly desir you to have our old adlie aiuand.lussuccsso ~va a ev.truste'! physician's services continued.
Mr. Fraser. Owing to the office be- behait of the Indians of Salmor, River Re-
coming vacant hastotMsy. in consequence or serve.
Mr. Chisholm's removal fron the county, Your obedient servants,
I was asked by the department to nominate
soume one for the vacaucy. I thought I could JOHN DENNIS, Chief.
not do better than send luithe name of THOMAS W. SCOTCIIMANj
the lRev. Mr. Chisholm's successor in the
parisi, and consequently I sent in the naine PETER RIDMARD,
of the Rev. Mr. Fraser. He was not ap- Tiat Was sent to me to be handed lu to tic
)ointed at the tine. That appointment was department. I did so. and 1 assumed tiat
made by one of those Orders in Council as soon as it came to the notice Of tic Min-
that had inot been ratilied before the late Ster In charge that an Innovation was be-
Cirovernmnent w-eut out of office ; but Ino 114Y.in attemipted by the new agent and tint
tice that It w-as one of the Orders In Comm. lime services of thus well-tried and experi-
cil wiicli the Governor Gencral took cog- en~eed physician were belng dîspensed wlth
nizanee of and signed. Consequently tice and a stranger empioyed, lie wouid have tuis
11ev. 31r. Fraser lias been eince tien filling niedical attendant imniedlately restored to
tie position o! Indian agent nt St. Peter's, his position. I ask tic hon. Minister 110W if
and tic Indians of Salmon River are there- acny order has gone forth fron i is depart-
fore under is charge. Tic medical at- meint to thc Indian agent nt St. Peter's re-
tendan.tt of the Indians at Salmon River for qulrlng a change of! medical -attendance to
a great number of years has been Dr. Mac- tie lndiaiis. If so, why was It ismieti. and
donald. wio ives at St. Peter's, and prac- will the old order of thlngrs he restorei.
tices bis profession ahi over tie county 31r. DOBELLj. Né order lias been gi-enof Richmond. He is a gentleman In whom to change the physician and to discontinue

dam .d.i.dsn aum h
mr. mi"jL .
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the services of Dr. Macdonald. and no ordeir tue agent lias been compelling the Indians
eli the subject will be given without grave to emloy another doctor, a man in wbu
consideration. tley have fot the sanle confidence. evident-

Mr. GILLIES. Will the hon. Minister see , as they had in their old physician. They
to it that instructions are at once sent to wish that this coercion should cease and

i lie Indian Agent at St. Peter's to have Dr. ilat they slould be allowed to eniploy tle
J. A. 3haedonald's services engaged agnctor they prefer.

31r. DOBELL. l cannot promise that ;1 rt ETmo UNE. How many Indians ar
caîî 01- promise that the matter shal re- tliere in the ointy of Vitoria, N.S. T?

ceive favourablewoisideration.ad ail thton. lea

iiire«,fte watthe hon. meniber lias sais 1 1 id the fgirsi the report. LI# cannot give
that the nu ldber at the moment.

Mr. ILBIE$. I assume tpat the Indias
'410111.l1lie aIot(o eniffIoy w-iatev':-r I)hys; Mr. BETII'UNE. I <lesire to cail aittention
ciani they ish without coeminn ; and that. e the intout pid for Vedical attendance
if the I dian agent. sh is the scirvant d al the on Ii. OB Lians iL. Th h nou ty-$457 l st
the depart ent hould attempt to interfere, fi d thisgis nbout twive as t. I can gspaid
instructions wouId lie gIven by the depart- for Il sililihui service ilU h1i other coufity in

en th prevent the rigits of tie Indians t le inuaritimbeprovinces.
beîn trechedupon %Ir. LAURIER. There is roomn for refornm

Mr. MIONTAGUE. Is it ot tru that these
pysieul alore appointed lther by the Min-

ister departmuentally or by Ortler in Couni? salried officers in this service are paid $100
S thar. hSwhlildthitk it coign;ade wal to

iftr. IOBELL. Sone are two epoirnted o sider the -tvis.bility of exiending tlat
Ortder ieCont hland sone departeitally. systeelr to Victoria conty.

insrucions woule. given bythe deiparit-

Mr. MONTAGUM. UE. Witl regard to the
point Iraised. pI fsuppos1 miglttproperly

Mr.DOBELL )epartmientally. .1up te inis wat ms coliy-. ouldabe
aifrn indian ugent practicasly dismissed an

foaieer *o sii erad been efgage ointhis onedical
Aent t-oureovent have authority to give in- iepv
stluctioIis on a mratter of this kind 31.?UL.Telin etea a

MIr. DOBELJ4 . Instructions conefroîn the ri.. lpou jt thtte ir overuuuuent vil give
departn ent.e upr LosderA tion to the iremfstan es of

Mr. MONTAUE. ITaking the fthtcts as the cais End that mo orders til lie given
s iateda y the lion. medber fbor IticheMion- stil the facs have hien ascertained $No

tr. rtimies n oitt oer the agent bas gone l ?. l ye r Agesut ili tie allowed to bie wthe t
yo uîd bis insetruetions or hie lias liad instrue-(rders.
tions froin the departiiient.Mi.GILI.Iudrtad he cig

Mr. DOBELL. I stated thapt noinstrue- cnser te diobll) to say that the India
tions iad been given. Agedmt : St. Petcrs wll not be allowed to

Mr. MONTAGUE. THen wy lion. friend e
wirl se that the agent as goe beyond his3r. DOBELL. Certainhy.

M.r. M.GIIIpES. TpsateLing t case 
Mr. 1>OBELL. 1 would stiggest that the f want to know w-hether thue request of the

Indian Agent may have aeted tat way Indians willieomuplici with and they be
unter the late administration and not under allowed to eploy uheir own physicians.

the I)resent one. MB.r. DsELL. I tik have told the hon.
Mr. MONTAGEUE. I have been asking MY gentleman tîre asies already that due

hon. friend( Gillies) iehen Dr. Madonal ieonide.ition will le given to what lie las
g"ot luis letter of dismissal. stated anîd due respect paitl to it.

Mr. GILLIES. I do not uiderstand that 31r.MONTAGU. twoh ld like to ask the
there was any dismissal. But the agent lion. gentleman if there lias beei any de-

conuels the indiansa as this remonstrance kand on tie part of the Cauighnawaga
states.rtogo to a new dohtoro; and sinceto ene n

îiew agent was sent to St. Peters- a

Mr. CAMPBELL. What is te date of th Mo. DO L. T; we have ld n pet-
tion to that effect.

,%,r. GILLIE&S. September 3rd. 18X6.The. '%r. BEi'It(EltON. I would likêl to ask the
agent was appolnted hast June on the retire- j 1 1. Priie Inisterdt Mr.h oauriers if le bis
nent of the former incuibent and on mv lad sud cgeouunication roed the Cauglina-

recommendation. But rce his appointment waga rieians.
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The PlIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). a stop to it and compel the Indians to stay
I do fnot remember baving received such a either at Oka or at the Gibson reserve. be-
com munication. euse I have every reason to believe that

Mr. BERGERON. I ask the question be- they are making a play of it, and that there

cause I was told by one of the Indians that wil he no end to this transporting of then
there was such a demand. and I understood unless they are told that they miust stay li
that it had been laid before the Indian De- oiie place or the other.

partient or before muy hon. friend (Mr. The PRIME MINISTER. My lion. friend
Laurier. taniinot suppose. as we have undergone the

The jPRIME MINISTEIR. The petition trouble amd expense of renoving tlese ln-
has not reached me yet. dians froiii Oka to Gibson, ihat we Iaiour

tlîeir -oing l)ack t Oka. M.%ort'over. the hou.
M1r. BERGERON. I know it is the intei-rreiniher

tion to scid it. that it anything of that klnd has been allom-
The PRIME MINISTER. Do you favour ti. ifthey are allowed b îuae a playvof

elanr-ipation esaysi that was doue under the late
iI dnîiiistr' :tion, this Administration having

Mr. UERGERON. So far as they have the 1. ess 111a111îwo înonths in1oice. I :i
right to vote. I wish they were on the samne nut informed that under the late Adminis-
footing as otier tax-payers, because I think îraion the lndi:s w-re allowed to make
their' present position is anonialous. But, a play of but we know that the Indians
of cour.se. that is their own business. Now. «-il(- nomîadie ilu their instincts. and a fewrso tou a e soother inatter. I see in the Estisiatese o

CItheir coung back to Oka. Moeover.ostheion.

an item - Reinioval. Lake of Two Ile ant (Govergment is as Irbelieve the
ndiane, 0."low does th.at htter stand ation of the ate inoverasent was. as

110w '? Ireînenuber that this is an old tlîing as ed tetabe to carry out thmae poley
:ind 1 tloughit it ivas linisied. I thiiflk iliSts e saystears asgo iunorder to uta
abolit cighîteen years silice il was dflf 1be 'topeto the fed nith ias going on at Oka.

nll, ot . i ae Adminis-

to begriî the remltoval of these rIndians wfroeregraduallytoo ake
Two Moantains. yoi Oka to Gibson. But my hon.

S M MIse n te tr.Bergeron)nows the habits of

Iiran00"iliar with this question tan is th Indians w-il enougl to know that that
no lo. friend (mer. tobell. The informa- i a*1pdiey that cannot be carrieç out ex-

tian I thgveh thaiis-thated.1êg Indiansk lia-e eptwith great caution.
u sin e i i. BERGERON. But is any of is $34

oka I their proposed newhomein dia sonfrthe purpose of transporting Indians
tçb%'%ilili ue;îr La:ke Sulperior. ndvrvfe ack to Okaî froui Gibson?
hav-e betn r(-i(>ved. 'l'lie greater mnnber
have remained at Oka ; but froni year mo T he PRIE MINISTER. This is b trans-
mear a fe% familles are induedtoreniove ptrthahenifsrom Oka to Gibson. and fot from
frouî Oka 10 Gibsout. parnte anmoant here Gibson backs bitOka.
voted is spent in ontinuanceoteold ' -e at e as
poliey. Of course w-e cannot comnpel the t i.BETCROwantiste nwe
Ifdiansrco reinove. but the policy adopted

Ion .fado.peRom'Ie..ears ainy orde to putea

g eo after the serious trouble that tookg a
Place w-as to reinove the wThole tribe to rib- poved
sfrn(rB es. so long as they rtsainede hitso
were they wer there would be no pece.nie n t ot

T'hteannot be coînpeîîed brernove.is a pMliy tLatN. cwotd like e.adsk an ex-
iave saia. but they aic beinirenoved lp:nation of the appropriation for seed
graduahlly and sowly. grain. What is given and who recesoes ths

have ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ri randa k btfo ert

MEr. BERGERON. Is it the policyGofE.thtR . ui
Goverieit to bave the Indins renfovin or th'ur. DOBELL. The record ierely statns

froîn Oka to the Gibson reserie withou î that te agent was authorized expend a
having a fuxei date when this expenditure certain amount. and propely ertifed vou-

sim i ?O to Glion. friend ther. Laurier). 1 chers ackompanied ea.h distribution of seed.
an s rpe. nust remeiber the old fed that

Pic e e ntomer. WILSON. Is that used entirely at
est(t lîi h kto Cithoi e eisio nd rmovethe discretion of the agent ?theseIndians tofio remeb teepolicy ad that

thts iDOBELL. Yes, but there are certain

wheYfre te e here woud bey oueace.

They restrictions. He cannot give it to every one.
a a Buto they go too and fro-v

Tue RIM MIIS'Elt I id otMr. WILSON. Are there no general
that. instructions governing the distribution ?

Mr. BERGERON. No I know the hon. Mr. DOBELL. Certainly. the general in-
trentlenian did flot say it. But i would îuke structions are that seed grain is to be given
to knom- whether the overnment wl put eomnly to those wbo are unable o buy.

Mr.WISO.B wulRlie ROskanex
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Mr. BERGERON. I see there is an In- seed grain, and they have. in every case,
crease of $300 for blankets, and I imagine been required to pay for it, altlough some of
that must be in Caugnawaga, because during thern are extreniely poor, and it takes the
the last election they complained they had wliole of their year's annuity to buy the
not been well treated in respect to blankets. grain. I know that nu rclief liab
I am sorry to see that the member for that ed to the poor Indians in that province. 1
county is not present. These Indians areC draw the attention of the Minister to this
very cute, they generally vote in sucli a inatter, hoping that lie wilh give fair-play
way as to give a small majority to the to those Indians wlio are absolutely desti-
Queen. that sse g n dhGaovernveent. in order thatvatute.
they miay lie well treated. But it seemis
tbey liad eqot been weul treated lately, forutDepartnient of Indian Affairs-
in .111 list, tliey vere angry at the Queen, tManiteba and the North-west Terri-
and gave a srnall majority against lier. So. tories......................... $758,700 52
1 suppose this $ is to reward them for: Mr. CAwoeirONe. I think this is the pro-
the vote they gave. per tiite to Inakdi a few observations uo

rwthe enortous eoenst connected witl the

The may eNell NItre. ut i seemrs

the dn bthe gret progress they l adal frdDe istratinofi Indian Affir- luMani
in J l ty wtotan and the North-west Territories. Soe

Isupose ths$30rssagot CA complained in Parlianient. pot
Mr. GUILLET. Ise there is an ite for onlof the enorous expense but of the a-

seed grain in the appropriation for all the solute waste of public money involved in the
provinces except Ontario. We have a large muanagenent of our Indians. I did not com-
nunber of Indians on reserves in Ontario. plain so much>, nor do I now complain so
and I would like to know how It is that there muchi. of what goes to the Indians for their
is no appropriation for seed grain to Indians support. but I did then conplain and I com-
in that province. I do not say that there is plain now, that the staff in Manlitoba and
anything improper about it, but I would like the North-west Territories is stuffed from
to know why it is. There are a large num- beginning to end, that every office there is
ber of Indians eultivating land In my riding. unneccssarily filled. and tilled with nomi-

nees of the late Administration. I com-Mr. DOBELL. The renson is, as I st:îted panta h xess ei n h x
about the Indians in Nova Scotia, that we plai that the expenses here and the ex-
only grant seed grain to those who are un- penses there are not at ail in proportion to

able to buy it. In Ontario. fortunately, t the benefits received either by the country
Indians are so well off that they do not r the Indians. Now. I do not propose
need any assistance to buy grain. discussing at length this important question,

because it is late in the session
Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend is ab- and the time will not admit of it.

solutely wrong. because they are supplied Start at Ottawa. There is. unfortunately,
on certain occasions with seed grain. no Minister appointed yet to fill that im-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Those portant position ; I say that the circum-

that are not so well off. stances. unfortunately. are sucli that the
First Minister is not able, I suppose to make

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is quite true. jiheappointment lie desîres to inake: but
The plan adopted in Ontario as regards In- there is an lion, gentleman on the foor of
dians has been to grant supplies of seed!Parhiament quite capable of ming the ne-
grain on some occasions on the requisitioni('055ary explanations, and, therefore. the
of the agent, vho goes over the whole re- eountry la% not suffered anytling yet from
serve and sees wliether there are any whose the non-appointment of a Minister. I find
crops have not been . sufficient to supply:the Ottawa departnhent costs $2o.k. there
them ith a living until spring, and lie «rives beir is enployees in the othie. I1contend
grain to those who need it. I know ail th.- that expense is absolutely unneessary. The
Instances myself In whielh seed grain bas PDepartient of Indian Affairs oaving at its
been supplicd to the Six Nations Reserve. hesar ofyce at Ottawan less than 5 offti

cioIn.tis eertanly overburdening the publie
service. and itrust the new Mnister wil,

cot state the case quet s iorreetly when he ots the eariest possible moment, ake care-
says I at absolute y wrong. because I findbei. scremployees a throfgiceigcon,

grainto thse wh needit. Iknow ll theth thpenseisas oluy unestiar.then

that athougacseed grain Is given to a few, and. wlirver o e fInds a man paid for
the money required to buy It is paid by thea doing duties when there are no duties to
other Indans out of a common fund. There-: perforin, lie will diseharre that man. not on
fore. s thinke cwas correctIn saying that no eaount of lis poities, but simply because
sed grain Is g rven to the Indians there. li eis, nothing to do. I find the commis-
because they have their own funds to buy lsioner's office at Winnipeg cost $6,799. We
grain with. i pay for salaries of that office $5.233, and for

Mr. GUILLET. I am aware that on thei travelling expenses the enormous sum of
reserves in the county of Northumberland 1$2.060. There are In the employ of the com-
there are Indians who have applied for seed missioner six or eight officers. and altogether
grain, or for a an, or an advance to buy they absorh fron thc public funds very
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nearly $7,000. I ask the Government to deali say that they have not made any appoint-
with this question, and to deal with it as* iiients of uormissioner or inspector, or dis-
proIfptly as the circumstances of the case mîissed any of theim. All these matters have
will admit. The hon. members on the Trea- beei under lie management of hon. gentie-
sury benches are not responsible for thie mn opposite, and they alone are respon-
enorimous staff tlhey eniploy in the North- sible for th<em. My theory and plan of re-
west and Manitoba to take care of the In- treieliment is to dismiss one of these coin-
dians, buit they will be responsible if they miissioners and inspectors, and abolish the
do not deal effectually with this expendi- Winnipeg office. and thereby save money.
ture. after reasonable time has been al- Hon. gentlemen should dismniss them and
lowed. 1 aimu sure the new Minister will appoint nobody el-se ii their places. and
have a full investigation made and see then it could 1o)t be sai that nen
how imanîy miiien in the service can be dis- were dismissel foir the purpose of
penedl witl. At the Regina office the ex- making places for political friends. Every
pense is run up to $24.395. The travelling Onîe knows that lifteen or sixteen years
expienses reaci the enornous sumi of $4.854. ago every Conservative who was unfit for
IIow. in] tlhe naine of common sense, could a position in Ontario, was dumped into
the travelling expenses ainount to that sum? Manitoba and the North-west. with the
I C:tn 0only account for it by a stateient resulit we have to-day-an enormuous staff
i:made 10 mile, that. when our officiais travel rnd an enormous expense that. year after
to visit the Indian bands, they go with 3'Ir. the people are called uIoflto iay.
co«acl and four and with the paraphernalia look for a ioment :mthe
of royalty. In this way we can well under- Take the agency of Portage la Prairie.
stand how large sumus can be paid for trav- Thereeéire 478 lndùmns, maie and females,
elling expenses. If there is a departnent in boys and girls in ic bands. Tle nîiiti.s
the public service that requires the prun- <istiibutec in 1895 :îmounted to $5.388.
ing knife and a strong and vigorous hand Wlat w'a*Sthe CxI>(»D440 'onnecîed widis-
from the Treasury benches, it is the De- ti-il)utifll tht s'it
partmment of Indian Affairs. The cost of Gencral*s report that "expenses "are iilaced
the Regina office was $24.395. with 31 emu- at $1.920 -salaries. $1.250 travelling ex-
ployecs. There is a commissioner at $2.400; ;enses. $<43: or. in ail. $3.813 ncccssary to
chie' inspector. $2.200 : survey or, $1.400; ;]MY a Su111of
storekeeper. $1.300 ; chief clerk, $1.300; able to Indians at that -gene.Vanount-

ixetr$219another clerk.vil to $2.950. and. ini order to pay theni.anothrinpcector. $2.199: anot her clerk,
a1.0 :an inspector of schools, $1.200. and $3.R33- iuClliing "Cxl)Ises" was expended.

an assistant inspector to an inspector, $45 or S7 to pay $5. Dolon. gentlemen opposite
or :50 per month. I an perfectly satisfied l)Cive that is a right systcm ? Is that the

latte Oth( ieis 0verstoeked. tbat it '%%yar. toheconoplize aD iisband te rcpur-
fd.nd it fis staffed nearly aitocretiùrTe of ftoe ntry Quite the eontrary.

Ipthe tAssiniboine aeny there are 180. ail
do itot blmime those lion.enutlemnen foi- put- tol.emales. fenianes. boys and girls. Dur-
ting tpir fî-icnds lit offices. but I blamne ing thzfiscals iende ands. we expended

drtisried 1 dtin85 aoute d tof$5.388

themnwlienthiere are no places for theirth)e$ê.0.Iln nû h edo x
f rieîds to fli. What is the necessity of o- h penses there w xas a sm of $1.575. and what
ces at Reginaand a Winnipeg ? Why these are I do hot k"w. exp en "tiere were
should there be two inspectors. an assistant 'salaries $1.920. and an aniout for travel
and 10'cierks iu one office. besides an.enor- Whihes ade the total $2.887. The annu-
mous nuinlier of other employees ? There ties payable ipderatryfaty tO that bad
is no necssity for scb an expenditure. and:amou.lt ho $1.055. so that youn ilsoe that

arni satisfied, when the new Mi'nisher of. it took $2.887. o disurse $6445. and it took
the Interior investigates the condition of $2.887. including " expenses" to pay annu-
affairs. lie will lie able to make enoînousI eýsamou ting to $10. Thentakethe irtie
redition.s. The fach is that bis year w beleve that band there are 491 maies and
are asked ho vote $50.000 more tiian last fenales. boys and girls. We dlsbursed last
Yetr, notwithstanding we have the reports. year in that agzency $9.42-1. The amount of
front tlh tinspe2tors declarng. tht the in- annuities payable to the band under treaty
s ebands are larely self-sstainin-hat is of$2.8. connetion with the paymentof
this baud bas o many acres under wbeat. these annuities ihere were general expenses
that theiotherband as so many acres lng .77t. salaries $2.340, travelling expenses
potatoes. and so on, yet the Indians cost very $788.,ra total of $6,898. So that to dIs-
nearly as mueh to sustain them as ten or burse $9,485 it appear to bave cofst he
fourteen years ago. Not olyiu the commis- taxpayers of fenada the sum of $6.898. or
sione s office and lathe inspectohs office, l other words, to pay those Indians ther
but also ah the agenciesp does the sanie con - annuites of $2,840, with "expenses," It ap-
dtion of leffairs prevail. I do fot ake thee pears. If munderstand the Auditor Generalobservations with a vlew to ylamng the tietpya to that band
Treasurabenhes. They are wholly irrespon-is there no roo for Improveent and for
sbles they wave lote ad anythng to do economy there. Verly there is, and trust the

dvith tiese appotnentst and I venture tog Minister o FInande who Is lookng atme

are aeRoNvt. 5.0 oeta ls eae.by n grs edsusdls
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now, if he has anything to do with it, willar d to vote hundreds of tlousands
see that these enormous expenses are great- of Iui!ars for destitute Indianis. Accord-
ly curtailed. I find ln the File Hills Agency 1Ithe report of the Governînent last
that the band consists of 255. males, fe- year the Long Plain iand. a small band,
males, boys and girls. The amount ex- had 93 acres under cuitivation and the Swan
pended, according to the Auditor General, Lake band had aiso 93 acres under cultiva-
in that band was $6.470. The annuities tion. I give you these specimens of the con-
payable to that band under treaty obliga- dition iu which the affairs of this coun-
tion amount to $1,400. We find in connec- try are managed in co.ncction with In-
tion with that band that the general ex- dians, and I trust. and 1 know that hon.
penses were $1,633, the salaries $922, and gentlemen on this ,ide of the House wili
the travelling expenses $262. or in all $2,- see to it that there is a great refornation
817. It would therefore appear that it cost in the management of the Indian agencies,
the people of Canada $2.817, including and of th Indian Coimissioner's office ln

expenses" to. pay $6,470, or $2,817 to tdt&
pay the annuities of $1,400. I think Hon. gentlemen ni the Treasury benches
there is room for change there. I give ray rest jssu1ed that if there is not a re-
these as only a few sample bricks from formation, it ilot give satisfaction to
the structure. Any one who takes the trou- the great tax-paying masses of the. people
ble to read the Auditor General's Report, Of this country. I do not propose. Sir. to
and I assume that report ta he correct, discus; this question any furthcr to-night.
will be amazed and astounded at the ex- If I liappen to be here next session of Par-
traordinary coihlition of affairs that pre- ianent, I intend te point out more ful!y
vails in the North-west Territories and Mani- and cleariy, fot only the extravagance, but
toba, in connection with the management the absohîte waste of money which bas
of the Indians. How it is in the other pro- taken place under the lnte Governnient *u
vinces I have not taken the tiue or the eonnEcion with the management of our In-
troubl. to inquire. I satisfied inyself that dias in Manitoba and the North-west.
in the west there was a condition of things
that required reformation, and that there hTSPEAKER. Shah this item

as-aatanoiountotf extraveuganne that re- bdsfadopttoa?
quired the' vigerous application of the' prun- Mr. FtOSTrER. W'e surciy cannot have titis
ing kznife. I trust tiat thehn. gentlemnen ite dopted after suciu arraininent of
in the Governtent who are res;ponsible fow tle poli t ot fthet Governmt a et ha

viii sec to it tlint this W (lone. y find that juet heLard.Iwouldike to have the opin-
in one agency there are thre.e far instru a 93ao of the actindr cLinister as te whether
tors and two fan labourers. Land yet there he thiaks these sggestions are tru or not,
are oniiy 17 -idiains in the wtole band. and if ie thiuKs they are truc. is he cjusti-
-Surely 1w thiat these Indians have attain- fied in askin hfor this aniount of nione.
ed to --i state cfunderttanrngriculture,n d I cne on wit
and that dnaay of the badds are practicalyn o t .
sef-sustainingo it is nt necessary tmain-r gt a

inth SmnaEm.Tento.theIndinagnc(.Ier,

tain the sanie number ofam instrutors o edi' i in

anitroba anod terailt thetTitor3ies.

andfann ibou'er tht w ha tei 0 ~ ister, and lie wanted to kiew w%0y it tookteen years ago. when we undertk the $6.000 expenditre to pay $2.000 annuities to
task of teaing the Inians agriulture.s tati h n re
and toesef-sustalnlng. Why in "the name ematn itve lnl nsrtie satifactint
f coamon-senseshould the agents eployseoth

whioe men as labourers on the farns. The The PRIME I t Mr. Laurier).
Indians are willing and have been tauglit Desusy hou. friend ona. Fter) think that
to labour, and if any money is to be lx- the statementofny lion. friend fro Huron
pended it ought to be axpendednao giving (Mt. Canieron) is correctr?
euployment to thhfIndiaens. They are the
mnen whom we are trying to Christianize 3ta POSTER. The lion. gentleman Mr.
and civilize, and according to ,htc Indian re- Laurier) is not ta osition question me
ports -e have iargcly succeeded in dolng now with reference to that. Ontofwis own
se. I challenge you to find in the Indian supporters lias ade a mo.St treniendous
reports, hardly a band tatlas not shown- onslaught against tharedepartict for whcb
a inarveiloug advance in Christlanlty. edu-:you are n w asking about $900.00. He
ation and agriculture. Take for exampseapieoinsofarthd that therdeuartment is liter-

the Roeeau River band. find that lhev al stuffed with useless officiaIs, and he
in teoast year 114 aresoswbeat noeniands why they are t be kept ther

fourteen acres of barley i· they sold froa also lias carged that in one place $6,-
that rserve tr1.000 pounds of Seneca nt1-7 000 is thcOst Of paying $2,000 efannul-
cents a pound. and yet that band eosts tusde s t a band of Indians. Now. tht'Minis.
nearly as m4 to-day as It e ols years ter must give this House and thd.country
ago. wh e at tht present tiofe th produe!to understandigchethernee thinks that l
f their land ougft to he practicaiy enogh tru or not. If le thinks't Is truc, le eau-

to sustain the. In thg Wface cf thnat we ot ask for money from this House, and this
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House would not grant it. We must hear Interior will have to spend several weeks
from the Minister. looking into matters before lie can have a

Mr. CAMERON. Just let me say to the plan ready to submit to Parliament ; but he
hon. gentleman before the Minister replies 'will have a plan to submit next session ; and
that the same charge practically was made it my hon. friend is here next session. and
on the floor of Parliament by the Hon. D.vil: e will be here, and e finds that we have
Mills, and nobody knew better than he di not done anything better than was done by
what lie was talking about when he spoke .le late Administration. after ail the criti-
of the Indians of the North-west Territories. cism we poured on the late Admimstration,
The saie charge was made in the face of we shal hve to bear the consequence of t.
the hon. gentleman. and lie will search Mr. FOSTER. I have no doubt my hon.
"IHansard " in vain for a reply to it. friend will bear it, and in the sane calm

Mr. FOSTER. I am very glad my hon. way that lie takes the strietures at the pre-
friend has added that. I was going to add sent time. My hon. friend cannot get out of·
it myself. but he bas saved me the trouble. this position, that for years lie heard his
Thaft makes the case stronger. The Firs colleague sitting beside him make these
Minister sat beside the HIon. David Mills statements about office-stuffing and extrava-
and heard that statement. year after year. gance-such statements, for instance, as that
and did not dissent from it. Therefore, le it took $,000 simply to distribute $2.000 to
agreed withi it. Yet he now comes, with a band of Indians ; and if lie heard that and
lis Ministers about him. and takes $9,000. believed it for all those years, it would not
We want to know whiether. hiaving been take him five minutes now to say : We can
advised years and years beforehand, the take off at least 30 or 40 per cent of the
actingMinister is going now to perpetrate vote. and show that lie meant what lie saidactng initeris oin no toperetrtewlien in Opposition. I must have this froithis terrible outrage and iniquity any longer. theng Opposter. I must ave hir
My blood fairly ran cold when I heard these 0the acting iinister. Is there any case wher
atroclous statements. I might take leave to '6000 is paid for the simple work of payn g

doub wheher he Hn. Dvid illseve $2,000 of annuities to a band of Indians?doubt whether the lion. David Milîs ever.
made such a statement in this House as, Mr. DOBELL. I would like to say to thethat it took $6,000 to pay $2,000 of annuities hon. member that niy experience of Indian
to a band of Indians. affairs is of so recent a date that if le will

Mr. CAMERON. I did not say so. I said only give me until next Januuary I shall hope
it took seven dollars to pay five dollars. to be able then to answer him more fully.

The PRIME MINISTER. The Hon. Mîr. Mr. FOSTER. But how eau you get over
Mills made that statement w-ithin the hear- the fact of one of your able and honest and
ing of the hon. gentleman repeatedly, year truthful and veracious supporters telling
after year, and lie now asks. what are you you the baldest of Queen's English, right
going to do about it ? My hon. friend should In your face, and shaking his fist at you. that
not ask such a question. He knows very well these offices are stuffed, while you are still
that in such an important department as keeping them stuffed ? How eau you for a
the Department of the Interior, It was not smgle moment hesitate, and not draw yourinopen through five or six thousand dollars atpossible for the Administration coming intopens t o feot sx housandc dolars cat
office as we did only a few days before we leas-t rIdocnothse how thnMmIshah
had to face Parliament to get the supplies avoid reducing the vote. I think I
voted, to see whether there were any itemsh
in these Estimates which should not be in- Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I just want to
troduced. The lon. 'gentleman Is aware add one word which I got while in the North-
that my hon. friend the Minister of Finance. West from a fo>rmer member of this House
when he brought down these Estimates, employed there. First of all. I nay state
stated that they were practically the Esti- that the Government could not do anything
mates of the late Administration, as we had different from what it las doue. for thisnot time to look into matters and correct all reason. It must assume that there are con-those errors which we brought to the atten- tracts pending with these parties for dis-tion of the hon. gentleman opposite for years. tributing this money, and that they must beand which lie had time to correct and failed paid this year.
to correct, but which this Administration i
will be bound to correct. Everybody must Mr. FOSTER. My hou. friend. as a law-
understand tlat in order to have an effective • yer, must not forget the ruling given by the

it was not possible for this Ad - Minister of Justice that there can be no con-eeonorny ortmm s- tratPunlessetferoney IsAvotnd
istration. in the short time at their disposa,. I tract unless the money is voted.
to inaugurate a system of economy which I Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The statementwould be effective. When we had so many made by this gentleman to me was this, thatofficials to dispose of, one inspector to look i at least 50 per cent of the money intendedafter another. and a second to look after a i for the Indians in the North-west would bethilrd, how was It possible for us to have a I found, if the matter were investigated, tosystemnatic plan for bringing hiarmouy into I go into the pockets off the officials and notthis confusion ? The new Minister off thej to the Indians. But the hon. gentleman does

Mr. FOSTER.
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not seem to see his own shade. This is thŽ' prise. Wlien the Estimates have been be-
state of things that exists. and he laugh' fore the House so long. I do not think there
and treats as a joke the statement that .s ean be any excuse for the acting Minister
made. He thinks there is nothing in this nlot beincg able to tell us whether it takes
at all. $6,000 or 3.500 to pay $2,009.

Mr. FOSTER. Very serious. Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend who is act-
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough. I an satistied ling Minister, is not weigheIed down with the

that the statemient made o me was a cor-- active duty of attending to the details. If
rect statement. and I have no doubt that the the Finance Minister had not been able to
Government will see that this money is not turn bis attention to it, we would not have
paid (ut unless it is in the interest of the said anything about it. because lie lias been
Indians. The first thing is to see that the growing gray. the last few days, getting
Indians are attended to. It is a smaller out the Supplementary Estimates, and lie
matter to see that the officials are paid. So hia not got thein yet. Or even if the First
far as the Indians of Nova Scotia are con. Minister had this work in hand. lie would
cerned. I did not make a careful analysis be exeused, because lie las been struggling
of the case. I did a year or two ago. and with a vacant portfolio. and las not yet
found this much. that the Liberal doctor in succeeded in filling it. But my hon. friend
the county of Antigonish was dismissed froim Quebee, who had nothing to do but
and another doctor put in. aid that it took look ifter those details. should have read
about four dollars to pay the second doctor Up what the Hon. David Mills said. He
for about each dollar formerly paid. should have counselled with the Prime Min-

ister, who sat alongside Mr. Mills and i-
Mr. FOSTER. Now. here is corrobora- bibed, by the very contact and nearness,

tive evidence. One of my lion. frieud's sup- this doctrine of the uter extravagance in
porters gets up and tells the House that the Indian Department. and lie should have
$6.000 is paid to distribute $2,000 of annui- been abl to say how nmeh stutfing there
ties. lHe lias not been on the ground lately: was. aind have brouglit down the figures.
but the hon. memnber for Guysborough has
been there lately, and lie had private infor- The PRIME MINISTER. If the hon. gen-
mation hile there wh.ich made him believe tiemian lias soie charity, will lie not tell
exactly the salue thing. Ilere are two wit- us whetiher this is true that it takes $6.000 to
nesses. Surely my hon. friend cannot have pay $4.000.
this. But. ah. the selfisluess of human
natur ! The hon. member for Guysborough Mr. FOSTER. We have liad so little ml-
gets up and talks about the extravagant ex-- formation from hon. gentliee opposite
penditure -i1 the Indians away up in the thus far, that I thouglit we night be able
North-west, but took ood care not to be to put it on record that we did get a detinite
here w-hen the vote for the~ Novai Scotia answer to one question.

Indians was being discussed. Mr. CLANCY. in one of the campaigu
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I brouglit documents circulated by thei Liberal party

the matter up in the House. in the last campaign, I find it stated that

Mr. CAMERON. Since tat is about the Idians ost in 1878 only 8-I21,503, yet
under Conservative rule in 1813. that wassixt time the lion. gentleman has repeated inereased to s9;,5. or an increase of

that I s'id it took $6,000 to pay $2.000, let 3 or 130 per cent. That must have
me tell hlm that I do not recollect making comle under the notice of every hon. gentie-
any such stateient. I have none such in nan opposite. as well as the First Minister,
My notes. I say It would take $2.50 or so% d. when thev came to that one conclu-
to pay $1. sion. th'y must have been in possession of

.I understood the hon. gen-1such information as would guide thei in
tiemîîan that way. But. of course. if lie reducing the estinates of their predeces-
says lie did not, I inust accept the correc- 1 s It does seeni to nie that. before the
tion. items pass, these lion. gentlemen must take

Mr'. CAMERON. If I did say so. it was the responsibility either of having made a

a slip. and. when w Ifet ic figures fro n sttemnent that was not true, or must be
ahshp. nd wh we g hef prepared to reduce the estimates.
the re orter .Ag hl l li.JS

IVUlpu u, w avc-iw see.
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has a

right to revise it.

Mr. CAMERON. I amrnot going to re-
vise it.

Mr. FOSTER. Is my lion. friend going to
throw off anything ?

Mr. DAVIN. This is a very interesting
subject to us. I listened to the statements
made by my lion. friend. with some sur-

Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg). I notice
here an item of $4.000 for buildings. I
w-ould like to ask the Government whether
any sun is included in that to replace the
building of the industrial sebool at Elkhorn
destroyed by fire a few months ago. I know
that there is no school in the west doing
better work than this sehool.

The PRIME MINISTER. This is not in-
cluded in these estimates.
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Mr. BETHUNE. I see no item liere for who lhad taken a university degree we
imedival attendanîce and medicine as in the should be without teachers. We inake the
votes for other provinces. I would like an best selection we can.
explanation of t3at. Mr. WILSON. Perhaps the hon. gentle-

Mr. DOBELL. That is provided for in the man can tell us what salaries these teachers
vote for destitute Inîdians. get and what distinction is made in salary

by reason of qualification ?
Indiatis, British Columbia .............. $124,380 iItMr. DOBELL. They receive $200 to $300

r.BOSTOCK. I would like to know. per aninumi.
wlelier iii the item for industrial and M. WIlSON. Wàat proportion arelmaies
boa rddin*g schools a nything is iicluded for.aMr. t ILh o n m
the industrial school at Williams Lake ? and what females ?

M'. DOBELL. The Williams industrial TeI MINISTER OF MAIRINE AND
school was established in 1891. The build- 1iSHERIES (Mr. Davies. And what is the
ings. originally erected by a missionary colour of their eyes ?
society were pllaced at the disposal of the MIr. WILSON. I think ihis is a perfectly
department. As the buildings were hardly legitimuate question that i put, and the
suitable, the departient drew plans for an n111swr4 rwill enable us to judge as to the
addition to accommodate the boys adi salaries.
granlte(l $2.000 to cover a portion of the cost.
wlhieh is in the neighbourhood of $5,000. Mi-p t o
Application has later been received for a llei.9nis question I do not think 1 shah be
similar grant to assist in erecting buildings wi'ong wiiI 1IftieY are abolt l:lf and
for the girls. which application is now re-
ceiving the earnest attention of the Govern- 'North-west Mountel Police............. $530,000
ment.

Mr. ILLES.Owold ouldlikeoasie tee-Mur. <TC LIES~. I w-oul(l îs whther these tHier* t !-S theinitenItionI of theQGoN-ernuienit
sehools iVtareiidor iuspection lby British Co-
lumbia inspectors or by ottieers appointed

sity of keeping up this eiormous force. A
gentlenan who lias lived in the North-west

Mr. DOBELL. They are inspected by the eversinice the Mounted Police force was es-
agents of the' locality, as well as by the tablislied, a proninent man tiere w-ho was
counusioi. ln the city a week or ten days ago., assured

Mr. GILLIES. I cannot understand that "ne that one half hlie present force would
system of inspection, but let that pass. I be quite enough.
wouild like to ask if the teachers are certi- Th' PRl ME MINISTER. Up t the pre-
t'iented by the' authorities of British Co- sent time it had never occurred to me that
lumbia. or are they licensed by some autho- there should be an ive'stigtiion into the
rity issuied by the departnent ? And I question of reducing ithe force. I took it
would ask also how they are paid, those fer granted that the foirce should fnot he re-
lholinIg lirst. seeoind. and those holding third duced. that it is not more than adequate for
class certificates ? the requirenents of the country.

Mr. DlOBELL. There is no certificate, and Mr. FOSTER. The force has been largely
the pay reduced within the last five years.

Mi. GILLIEdS. What is their qualifica- ,he PRIME M I think it lias
on aîs teachmers .lwen soîîmehvliat reduced. I think it now
'Mr. 1DOBELL. Th'e schools receive a lias :. str'ength of 700 men. i an sorry the

grant of so mucehi per capita and the Nort-west mimnbers are not present. but I
auithorities of the schools pay the teachers. se one (Mr. Davin) before nie. The de-

Mr. GILLIES. How is the department mands upon us are rather to the extension
made aware of the standing of the different of the force, so that thevy imay extend their
tners ? D thyudr ana wor'k inorth to the Arthabasca River and so

.wies o tlie undergo any examina- nof-tion ? on. Alt the present timne we have some oflì-
cers and mien on the Yukon River. The

Mr. DOBELL. They make the best selec- mining developnent there inakes it Impro-
tion they ean of those best qualified to teachl haIble liait we shall be able to reduce the
the Indias. nuimber of men there. Whatever number

the Q wih(baw froirn older settiernents, wf'Mr. WILSON. Is it the intention of thew h
department to see hereafter ta the teach- Shallprobably have to carry to the newer
ers do pass an examination to prove that settlements. If Uhe hon. gentleman (Mr.
thiey are quai¶fied to teach? Caneron) thunks the investigation ought to

be held and if · ie feels strongly upon the
Mr. DOBELL. It is ratier difficult to get matter. the department may consider the

teachmers at al lu these remote districts, and p)ropriety of making an investigation. But
I fancy if we insisted upon having teachiers I tell hlm frankly that the opinion that

Mr. MACDONALD (Winnipeg).
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comes to us from all parts of the North- will press him to put men Into that police
west is that the force is not too large. force with the rank of offleer. If it is made

by law the rule that all promotions to the
Mr. DAVIN. I am glad to hear this ex- rank of officer shall be made from men who

pression of opinion from the First have served in the ranks or who have, de-
Minister. My hon. friend (Mr. Camer- grees from the Royal Military College, I
on) who wails doubt as to whether this can assure him ithat it is the opinion of every
force is too large, is ill-informed as to the officer and non-commissioned officer I have
needs of the North-west and as to the de- talked with, that it would add greatly to the
mands upon the North-west Mounted Police efficiency of the force. When I -say non-
at the present moment. Within the past few commissioned officer, I bring out a feature
years the Mounted Police have been reduced of that force that many are not aware of.
to an extent that most of us in the North- That police force stands apart, I believe,
west think, as we thought at the time, is from any other force I have read of except
inadvisable. If the members from ithe the police force in South Africa, in this re-
North-west Territories had had any hint 1 spect, that men of good social rank and
whatever that it was the intention of the ' education.have been up to the present time
Government to reduce the Mounted Police, accustomed to go into that force as troopers.
we would have protested in the strongest it is no uncommon thing to meet a man who
manner against that reduction. And I can h as been at Cambridge, or an Oxford man,assure ny lion. friend that instead of the or to meet a man of noble family or of gentle
Governmnent reducing the police, if they have blood from England, Ireland or S-cotland,
the investigation referred to, the chances serving in the ranks in that police force.
are that they may come to the conclusion Therefore, the social objection that might
that it is necessary to restore the force to be used with regard to promotions fromn the
its former strength. The Mounted Police of ranks in the regular army, could not be
the North-west for the work it las to do, wused in regard to this force. As the lion.
is one of the most efficient bodies as well gentleman has taken that department under
as one of the cheapest that has ever exist- his own charge, I press these views on him,
ed. If my hon. friend will compare the cost with the hope that elther at the coming
of this force with that of police forces in session, or as early as possible, he will em-
other parts of the world, lie will find that body them into law.
this force is not only efficient, but is eco-
nomically managed and economically paid.
As this vote is on, I would ask the hon.
First Minister whether there is any chance
cif bis taking the Bill that I have on the
paper as a Government measure. I think.
Sir. that it will commend itself to the First
Minister who has charge of this depart-
ment. 1 am glad that hlie has charge of it,
and I may say that it was a source of great
gratification to the people of the North-west
Territories to know that thel on. gentleman
liad taken charge of the departmet himnself.
As lie lias taken charge of that department
himuself, I hope that the Bill I have put on
the paper will at all events comnend itself
to bim. and that lie will consider whether
lie will not take away fromn the Mounted
Police wliat might be called disabilities. For
instance, at the present time they have no
relative rank with the militia. When they
co-operated in the North-west in 1885, if a
militia officer of very short standing was to
go up there, lie would take command and
take superior rank of any of the police
officers. Therefore, I suggest to him whe-
ther he will not give the officers of the
Mounted Police relative grade with the mili-
tia, and also do the justice I propose to do
myself in that Billn regard to the superan-
nuation matter. And above all it Is of the
first importance to his own peace of mind, If
he continues to manage that department, as
well as to the efficlency of that force, that
lie should fence himself around by law
agalnst the importunities of politicians who

R

The PRIME MINISTER. I am rather
pleased on the whole with the remarks
of the hon. gentleman, and especially
with his concluding remarks, showing
that he does not expect me to bring down
any modification during the present session.
I an sorry to say that .1 have not given to
his Bill the attention which otherwise I
would have given it, had I believed it pos-
sible to have any legislation on this or any
other subject during the present session.
But while I have no opinion on the matter
at present, I can say this, however, that
speaking from the best judginent I have
been able to form, I consider that the loser
the force is made to a military organization,
the better it will be for the force itself and
for the country at large. It is largely a
military organization at the present time,
and I think that it is to this fact that we
owe the great success of the police in the
North-west, and the good services they have
rendered to the country. Whether it would
be advisable to make it still more a military
organization, is a question which I amu sure
is entitled to much consideration, and I may
say to favourable consideration. I view
with favour anything which would make
the police force an absolutely military or-
ganization, so far as that is possible. With
regard to superannuation, that is a matter
which will engage the attention of the Gov-
ernnent. not only as respects the Mounted
Police, but with regard to the whole civil
service.
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To meet cost of arbitration respecting expenditures, and It has been impossible
the accounts between the Dominion of for me to go over the staff of over 500 offi-
Canada and the provinces of Ontario vers, scattered all over the Dominion, and
and Quebec............................. $10,000 arrive at any definite conclusion in regard
Mr. FOSTER. Does the Prime Minister to them. But my intention Is to avail my-

know whether any appeals have been taken self of every possible means in order to re-
against the judgments given by the arbitra- organize the service, with a view to secure
tors? economy, without interfering In any way

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot give with efficiency.
any information on that subject. Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). With all defer-

M1r. FOSTER. I would like the hon. gen- ence to what the hon. Controller has stated,
tieman to m!ake a note of it, and be able to I do not see how that affects the question
informu us if there have been any appeals of Mr. Grant being notified of his appoint-
since the accession to office of the present ment. Either he has been promoted to the
Government. position of inspector of inland revenue, or

not. I understood, from the return, that lie
Excise ........... ...................... $398,681 had been promoted to that office. If he lias

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax.) I should like to been so promoted, It would be only riglit
ask the Controller of Inland Revenue whe- to give hini the usual notification of it, what-
ther any inspector of inland revenue has ever nay be the view of the Government
been appointed at Halifax. If I understand with respect to the reorganization of the
it. -I. 11. Grant, the former collector, was department. The ordinary courtesy extend-

te the position of inspecter. ed by the department should entitle Mr.
Grant to that notification, if lie has been ap-

Thle CONTROLLER OF LNLANID REVE- pointed. which I understand from the re-
NUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière). No ap- turn and from the statement of t-he First
pointment has been made. Minister to have been the case. Has Mr.

Mr. BOIRDEN (Halifax.) I understood by Grant been notified?
the returli brought down that 11. H. Grant Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Does that hold
was promnoted, and that his promotion, ,true with respect to the deputy collector at
wlich was made by the late Government, Halifax, 3fr. King ? I understood lie was
was within the class which was confirmed to be promoted to collector, in the event of
by Order in Council passed by the present Mr. Grant being made inspector.
Governiuent.j G The CONTROLLER OF ILNLAND REVE-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH- NUE. As I have explained. I wish to con-
ERIES. There was nothing specially con- sider. if possible. the question of reorgani-
firned. zation, with a view to retrenchment with-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax.) The position out interfering with efficiency.
seenis to be this, that Mr. Grant having Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That is no an-been appointed by the late Government, and swer. What is desired Is an answer froihis appointmient sanctioned by His Excel- the Government as to whether it is their in-lency, he should hold office at the present tention to promote the inspector.
tinie. I am asking if such is xthe case ; if
not, what is the position of the matter ? Mr. Mr. FOSTER. I was not quite clear as to
Grant is a. very capable officer. who has the purport of the answer made by the
served in the Departmnent of Inland Reve- Prime Minister the other night. I should
nue for a great number of years, and is in like to have the matter clearly stated. As
every way qualified for promotion. I should I understand it, Mr. Grant falls within the
like to know what is the present position of category of those whose appolntments, on
the matter. the recommendation of the Treasury Boardand report to Council, was actually signed

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend: by the Governor General. Am I right inis, right. This is one of the appointments that ?
which came within the category of those
that were not accepted by His Excellency. The PRIME' MINISTER. I do not know

that they were actually signed-the hou.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax.) Then, bas Mr- gentleman knows as well as myseif whatGrant been notified as to whether he 1s col- took place. His Excellency returned all

lector of inland revenue, or not ? these Treasury Board recommendations ap-
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE- proved, with three classes of exceptions,

NUE. We bave not notified him yet. and we understand this does not come with-
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax.) When will heln the exceptions.

be notified, or is there any intention to Mr. FOSTER. Then, the direct conclusion
notify him ? from that, is that all who do not come with-

in those three exceptions, were approved by
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE- Ris Exceplency, and are, therefore, execu-NUE. My Intention is, as soon as possible, tive documents. My hon. friend, the otherto organize the service so as to diminish the night, in answer to the question, stated that

Mr. LAURIER.
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all that class of appointments would stand pensed with, a new recommendation will
until the Government made other arrange-' have to be made to His Excellency.
ments. Now we hear they are not operative, Mr. FOSTER. In the meantime Mr
they are waiting, unappointed, until the. Grant
hon. Controller sees what economies he can is not Inspector.
effect. The direct corollary to my hon. The PRIME MINISTER. In the mean-
friend's answer was that, no matter what time, Mr. Grant must give the Controller of
changes might take place afterwards, dis- Inland Revenue the tinie to consider whe-
missal. reorganization, promotion or distri- ther or not his services are to be retained.
bution, those appointments approved by the
Governor General, were in force, and the Mlnr. FOSTER. Has the Controller of In-
officers should be doing the work. Surely land Revenue any idea that he can do with-
no other inference could be drawn. The an- out an Inspector of Inland Revenue in Nova
swer given to-night goes to show that. in Scotia ?
this case, and in all other cases. these ap- The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
pointments are iiot standing, for the Govern- VENUE. I will tell my hon. friend (Mr.ment are not executing the terms of these Foster) what I propose to do. What ap-Orders. but are simply keeping on the offi- pears to be perfectly practieable, and whichcers in the old capacity. would be the ineans of saving $2,500 a year,

The PRIME MINISTER. The answer is would be to consolidate the three maritime
quite plain. as I stated it the other day. provinces and have only one Inspector there
The hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) instead of two.
asks whether Mr. Grant lias been notified. Mr. FOSTER That miglht be done.The Controller of Inland Revenue replies'
that he has not been notified, and will not The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
be notified until he has had time to see what !VENUE. I hope I may be able to succeed
changes he nay have to make in the ser-- in doing that, and it would at once be the
vice, and what reconmendations he may beginning of the retrenchnent which I pro-
have to suggest to His Excellency in regard pose. Witlh this in view I cannot admit that
to it. My hon. friend is not able to find out Mr. Grant should be notified. .
what changes are inunediately necessary, Ir. FOSTER. There is nothing to bewith a view to diminishing the cost of the found fault with in uniting the maritime
service. while at the same time not imPair- 1 provinces under one Inspector, and it quiteing its efficiency, and lie says that. so long meets my view, in fact. It appears how-
as lie is not able to come to that conclusion, ever, that if any Minister feels that he ma
it is not his intention to ilotify the officer.in' reorganize hs department, le simply does
regard to this position. .not notify those persons whose a)pointment

Mr. FOSTER. Then the hon. First Min- was signed by the Governor General, and
ister must modify his answer given the the document has no force.
other evening. so far as we understood
it, that. for instance. in the case of Mr.
Grant. lie not having come under any
of the three categories of exceptions.
and the Order in Council having been
signed, lie was collector of inland revenue.
My hon. friend says that there is now no
Inspector of Inland Revenue. Mr. Grant
was the collector until the Treasury Board
report was signed by His Excellency, and
then Mr. Grant became the inspector. Ac-
cording to the answer given by the Prime
Minister the other night. lie is the Inspector.
But my hon. friend (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière)
says that in, this case Mr. Grant Is not the
Inspector, although that Order ln Council
was approved by the Governor General, and
as the Prime Minister says. stood. It now
seems that Mr. Grant is still Collector, and
there is no Inspector, and le is going to
remaiu in that position until the Controller
finds out whether he can do without an
Inspector or not, and if he can do without
an Inspector then he will not give effeet to
the Order In Council signed by His Excel-
lency the Governor General.

The PRIME MINISTER. If the Control-
1er of Inland Revenue is of the opinion that1
the services of Mr. Grant are to be dis-i

Mr. WOOD (Broekville,. In the meantime
is Mr. Borrodaile acting Inspoctor il Nova
Scotia.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE. Mr. Borrodaile was superannu-
ated several weeks before the last election,
and lie is not acting now. Mr. Grant is
acting.

Mr. MONTAGUE. While these Estimates
are under consideration, I should like to
mentiqn a matter arising out of the classi-
fication of the Orders in Council. which
seems to have been made by the present
Government. I an sure that when I men-
tion the name it will have that considera-
tion which is always vouchsafed to those
of our late colleagues, whether they come
from one side of the House or the other.
A vacancy existed some little time ago in
the inland revenue service in the city of
London. I am not sure whether it was by
death or superannuation the vacancy oe-
curred, but it certainly took place within
the last five or six months. The late Gov-
ernment passed an Order In Councll, if I
remember the circumstances eorrectly, re-
moving the deputy collector at Petrolea, and
glving hlm the vacancy In London, and then
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they appointed to the vacancy at Petrolea nient can interfere. But what we can in-
the son of the late meniber for Middlesex, terefere in, and I think it is our duty to
Dr. Roone, who was highly respected on do so, is to ascertain that all the appliances
both sides of the House. I notice, however, connecte:I with the weighing and gauging
tlhat bis appointIment is placed in that cate- andI measuring of grain are correct. I hope
gory which nullifies it. It was approved by we vill be able to give satisfaction to the
the Governor General along with the other farmers of the North-west on that point.
appointients. but I understand that His Ex-
eellenry inade a memorandum that under Mr. DAVIN. My lion. friend the Control-
eertain circumstances they were not to go ler of Inland Revenue will remember that
into effeet. I do not think that this case at an early period of the session I brought

%oes within either of the exceptions to before the House the importance of taking
whielh Iis Excellency refers. It was not a steps witlh regard to naking grain standards
new office. and a vacancy did not exist for permanent, and securing that the farmers
over a year. I do not mention this in the vould have a fair representation on any
way of eriticism. ibecause I know my hon. board that would have to do with the grain
friend the leader of the Governnent, as standards. I should like to know if any
w-ell as bis colleague the Controller of In- i steps have been taken towards that, and
land Rwvenue, would be glad to do justice whether next session we shall have from
t(o the son of an old colleague. whether he the Government an Act that will give a
belonged to one side of the House or the perimanient standard and not a variable
other. standard fromn year to year. I also wish

to know whether it is the intention
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Is the hon. gentle- to know wetherit thre itt

na.n (Mr. Montague) certain that the ap- o the department to arrange that
pointnent was in the Inland Revenue De- h staynawi l secure m he farner
partment?. the full justice that he is entitled to.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes. Asmy lion. friend remembers, I broughît to
MEAsattention the objection, the well-groundedMr. SUTHIERLAND. Are you sure? objection. which the farmers have tomixing

Mr. MONTAGUE. Positive. I would like scoured wheat with their wheat, holding
my lion. friend (Mr. Laurier) to look that; that the standard should be made in such
up, and if it does not come within the ex- a way as fo bring before the publie the
ceptions. I am sure he will treat the case %wieat of the North-west Territorles in its
fairly. If it does cone within the excep- best and purest quality. The system pur-
tions I do not ask for it. sued of mixing the wheat is a system en-

tirely to the advantàge of the dealer and toThe CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE- the disadvantage of the farmer. and I hopeVENUE. It is in the list "A." my lion. friend will be able to assure us that
Mr. MONTAGUE. I know. but I think it steps are being taken to meet the disadvan-

Is there by mistake. tages of which the farmers complain, whos
The PRIME MINISTER. We will look

into it.

Weights and Measures, Gas and Electric
Light Inspection ..................... $100,950
Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask my hon.

friend the Controller of Inland Revenue
whether he lias taken any steps in the direc-
tion that I suggested, to have the Inspector
of Weights and Measures In the North-west
Territories inspect the manner by which the
wheat of the settler is weighed when he
comes to the elevator to sell it ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE. We have considered this
matter already, a.nd we are going to
send directions in regard to it. They
complain, whether right or wrong It
Is Impossible to say. about the manner
in which the wheat is weighed at the rail-
way elevators and others. We are going
to see whether their complaints are right
or not. The habit was not to allow frac-
·tions, and if there were 104 pounds, the
four pounds would not be allowed. This ls
a private transaction between the buyer and
seller, and I do not see how the Govern-

Mr. MONTAGUE.

oiplnts were brought before himn by me
<'a i- in the session.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. While my hon.
friend intimated that the department pro-
posed to effect retrenchment and economy
in other directions, in my opinion the greater
part of this item of weights and measures
niglit be wiped out. So far as my section
of the country is concerned, the whole thing
is a farce. The duties. I think, could be
performed, probably better, by other officers
of the Government, and a great saving
effected. It Is to a great extent a waste of
money. in my section of the country at least.
I inerely draw the matter to the attention
of the Minister, for I think that If he looks
into it he will find that the greater part of
this expenditure might be saved by some
reorganization such as I suggest. In ad-
dition to their salaries, these offieers collect
fees in nany cases.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the hon. gen-
tleman will find that the department is very
nearly self-sustaining.

Mr. FOSTER. These men do not get sa-
laries and fees, too.
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The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE- any definite order made regarding the tixing
NUE. The total expenditure is $70,000 and cf the grain standards permanently, or whe-
the fees amount to about $40,000, so that at ther they will be changed from year to year,
this moment the clear cost to the country is as at present ?
about $30,000. The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. That would no NUE. Up to this time the standard was
doubt be a good saving. and I would still sixty pounds and two-thirds of Red Fife,
press cn the Minister the desirability of look- and the farniers ask us to raise the quality
ing into the matter. The fees are ofteu of that grade to 61 pounds, and require
outrageously high, and, in my opinion, the three-fourths of Red lFife, instead of two-
work is perfectly useless to the community. thirds. The second grade is raised In the

same proportion to 60 pounds. Then, the
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE- scoured wheat is to be turned Into a quality

NUE. I assure you that the most gentle by itself. There is a long document. cover-
pressure would be sufficient to induce e iing nearly two pages of regulations, which
to nieet the views of my hon. friend. Only Ias been subitted to His Excellency for
you mxuist reieniber that in 1879, the whole adoption. but these are the principal changes.
systemi of inspection of weights and meas- The idea is to make the standards pennan-
ires was abolished, and the whole staff dis- ent. It appears to have met with the ap-

missed. with a view to retrenchient and proval of the boards of trade of 'Montreal
economy, only to be reorganized a few and Toronto. and the main objection raisedmonths afterwards. Only the late Govern-, in Winnipeg was to the great proportion ofment did not reappoint the same men. We farmers on the board.
must take that matter into careful con-
sideration. Mr. CAMPBELL. I ani ver,- glad to see

the Controller take the position of trying toMr. FRASER (Guysborough). Do as they iake the standard of grain permanent. anddid Il hope he will be able to do so. So far as
The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND REVE- the raising of the standard is concerned, it

NUE. No. I do not want to follow their makes but little difference what you lix the
bad example ; but the Government will seeŽ grade at. because the value of the grain will
what can be done in the way of nmaking determîine its price in the end. but the great
considerable economny in that department. 1 objeet is to have the standard fixed per-
might answer what the hon. member for manently. The idea hitherto bas been that.
Assinibola (Mr. Davin) said about the stand- when the crop wvas poor, the standard might
ard of wheat. I may tell him that His Ex- be lowered, and, when the crop was good,
cellency has been recommended to organize; it could be raised. The mixing of scoured
the board which is going to sit at Winnipeg. wheat with the other wheat should cer-
in order to settle this In such a way as ap- tainly be prevented, and the grading instead
pears perfectly fair, that is. by giving the of scoured wheat should be adopted. In
farmers one-half of the representation on the no case should scoured wheat be mixed Up
board and dividing the other half between with grades 1 or 2.
the millers and the dealers. The farniers Mr. CLANCY. A good deal of dissatis-had certaimly strong claimis to be considered faction exists in the province of Ontario. in
and I do not think we have exaggerated consequence of a waint of uniformity intheir right. reaching conclusions as to testing grain.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It is news to mue Sonme three or four years ago. when wheat
to learn that the fariners are going to be was 80 cents a bushel. the Millers' Associa-
put on the board for the first time. Thev tion fixed a certain means of grading by
have alw-ays had representation on the testing wheat. Wheat that tested 60 pounds
board. was taken as a standard. was given the or-

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE- dinary price. but if It went a pound lower.
NUE.Notso uchas nw popoed. a reduction of i cent per' bushel was ruade ;NUE. Not so nmuch as now proposed. tet2pud oe. a reduction of 1 etpr3sblwsmdIf it went .. pounds lower. a reduction of 3

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). From the re- cents w'as made ; if it went 3 pounds lower,
marks of the hon. gentleman, it would be there was a reduction of 5 cents. and so on,
Inferred that the farmers had hitherto no until It went to 53 pounds weight. when
representation. When I first took charge of there was a reduction of 20 cents. The
the departmnent, one of the first things I farmers want some disinterested tribunal to
did was to Increase the representation of step between the grain-buyers and the pro-
the farmers on that board. I sympathize ducers, and, if necessary, to fix a table.
most heartily with the hon. Controller in [t may be said that the Millers' Associa-
the difficult task he bas on band, that of tion have the right to fix such table as they
satisfying all parties Interested In the culti- think proper, but they are permitted the use
vation and sale of wheat. Much bas been of instruments to test the wheat. and upon
said on the subject, and entirely aside of the these tests the table is based. It seems to
mark-the gubject of mixing wheat, to my me the Government should step In and fix
mind, Is not applicable. Can the hon. Cou- the proper gradIngs and the reductions to
troller give an idea whether there will be be made on wheat going below 60 pounds or
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the standard. I eall attention to what la an same rate as wheat weighing 60 pounds per
irritating question. The hon. gentleman will bushel.
find that the dissatisfaction is widespread,
and that some means should be adopted by Mr. CAMPBELL. Then why do you ob-
which the matter would be governed by Ject ?
some law, rather than mere usage, either JMr. CLANCY. If the hon. gentleman had
on the part of the producer or the pur- paid attention-and he is perhaps better

able to pay attention to these matters and

Mr. CAMPBELL. I am glad the hon. understand them than any other gentleman
member for Bothwell has brought the mat- in the House, because he is a miller-my
ter up. It is one out of which he bas tried objection was not that the tester is used

to uiake a good deal of capital in the recent but that there is no regulation by-law gov-
election. I niay say, there is not a man in erning how it is to be used.
Canada who can go Into the hon. gentle- Mr CAMPBELL. Yes, that is provided
man's county and buy wheat on any other'byrdeCiM ouL.
terms than are at present adopted. It is by Order iu Council.
Dot unsatisfactory to the farmers ; in fact. Mr. CLANCY. No ; the order in Council
no wheat is bought there without using the to which the on. gentleman refers does not
tester he speaks of. whkh is one of the best egulateh the m e man te tester is
nieans ever adopted for settling the matter re e use Tere wh antoutcrytin th
between the buyer and seller. It is not conr to be used. There was au outnry in the
pulsory. It was fixed lirst by Order in Counea province because of the want of unifor-ity
by the late Government. Several Orders and rewas weobplained that the sate differ-
Couneil were l)aased. froin year to year, and! eut resulte were obtalned la the testing or
the systee wassperfected as far as posaibl ithe same grain by different persons. When

And. as I said before, there ar no peans this complaint was raised, I think the late

of buying grain thate so fair teo the farni- Ccntroller of Inland Revenue (Mr. Wood)Pf buigganta ssofi otefr1will say I am right, the Government passed
ers as well as to the purchasers as that an rn Counci t regulas
vogue in Ontario. The lbon, gentleman stat- an Order in Council not fixing regulations

ed that, of course. as grain declined lu for the use of the tester but providing for
weiglht. the price deelined. Where wheat 'inspection so as to secure uniformity of size

C • 9 b h n the vessfels. I wish to call the Minister s
goes down to 53 pounds, as stated by the attention to a thequncerof
bon. gentleman, it la not -fit for Itour; it la attention to the fact that In consequence of

hon.genlem is ot t fr Ro ; tf1 want of uniformity there has been a com-
only fit for feed, and should be paid for! , fuiomt teehsbe oi
on that basis. But the hon. gentleman for- plaint. But there is another ditliculty to
got t say that as it go hup In weght the r whih I wish my hon. friend (Mr. Camp-
price gosa up. For instance for wheat hebell) would pay some attention, that the

wghinges1upoundr there Isf cent per Miller's Asociation arbitrarily fixed a table

bushel added to te price, and so on wth for additions and reductions in the case of

every further increase of one pound per grain weighing more or less than sixty
bushel. So far as the farmers are concern- pounds. I am trying to point out that this

.ed I know, having had some experiene, should be fixed by a tribunal not interested

that you cannot go and buy wheat to-day on either side. They give one cent -per
without using what is called the tester. 1bushel additional for every pound over sixty
Those having good wheat to sell will not pounds per bushel. But let it be remem-

sell unless you use the tester. Those hav- bered that there is more wheat that will
ing poor wheat will perhaps do so. But weigh under sixty pounds than there Is

this instrument has been the means of wlIeat that will weigh over sixty pounds.

greatly improving the qualIty of the grain For one pound -less than sixty pounds they
mn Ontarlo Formerly the buyer hastily take off 1 cent per bushel, for two pounds

glanced at the wheat and allowed so muc h under ixty pounds, 2 cents per bushel, for
for it. Now it is bought on its merits and three pounds, cents per bushel, for four
If a man grows good grain and cleans it pounds. 8 cents per bushel. for five pounds,
well he will get more for it. If he brings '12 eents per bushel, for six pounds, 1<; cents
poor stuff into the market and not well per bushel and for seven pounds, 20 cents
cleaned. it will weigh so much lighter and per bushel. The farmers are asking that
he will get so much less. Thus there is a the departient may fix a rule by which
strong Inducement to the farmer to raise these reductions should be fixed not arbi-
good grain and clean it well, and there is trarily and speclfically but according to the
no dissatisfaction with the system of -buy- price. This seems to me to be fair to both
Ing among the farmers of Ontario. sides, and I believe that the rights of both

sides should be guarded, the righte of
Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend bas taken 1 millers as well as the rights of farmers. It

the trouble to defend a position that was not Is, of course. admitted that the grain buyer
attacked. I did not objeet to the use of a inust be guided by some rule In buying, be-
tester or to proper reductions belng made cause ihe has to sel by a rule. But‡to make
for lack of weight. No man in bis senses, the reductions specifically la nlot fair, nor ls
would propose that wheat weighing 53 it fair that the reductions and additions
pounds per bushxel should be paid for at the jshould be fixed by one aide alone.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. I hope I misunderstood complaints from the farmers all over th.à
the hon. Controller of Inland Revenue (Sir province and the Territories that these stand-
H. Joly de Lotbinière) la bis answer to the ards have not been fixed In their interest, and
hon. member for North Oxford (Mr. Suther- they had made strong representations to
land) that he would be pleased to yield to re- their representatives and others in regard to
commendations for the abandonment of the this point. Acting with other members
weights and measures inspection service. from the west, we made representations to

the Controller of Inland Revenue, and I am
The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND RE- pleased to be able to testify to the manner

VENUE. To the reorganization of the ser-: in which he took the question up. He
vice. frankly told us that the interests of the far-

Mr. MONTAGUE. But the argument of mer were to be the interests of the depart-
the hon. member for North Oxford was in ment. We pointed out to him that in-
favour for the abandonment of the service. asIuch as it was the farmers who raised
To my mind, taking the facts as given by the grain, inasmuch as it was the farmers
the Controller of Inland Revenue-that the Who bore the burden and the heat of the
service brings in $40,000 a year and cost day, who gave the toil to produce the wheat.
$70.000 a year showing a deficit of less than they at least should be strongly represented
$30.000 a year-I am prepared to say that on the board in fixing these standards, and
there is no service outside of the post office we were able to Induce the Controller to
service that is of more practical use to the recommrend that an Order in Council be
people and costs relatively so little mnoney, passed giving one-half the representation
As the hon. Controller knowe, the service on the board to farmers. Since the change
is divided into two parts, those engaged in has been recomnmended, I have had repre-
the factories and those travelling and in- sentations from people in the west comn-
specting weights in various parts of the plaining that the proposed change in regard
country. We al agree that if the hon. gen- to the composition of the board and with
tieman finds the service inefficient or over- regard to fixing three permanent standards.
expensive. he eis perfectly right in reorganz- No. i ard, No. 2 hard, and No. 1 Northern,
ing in order to secure economy and effi- would nlot be satisfactory. I may say that
ciency. But I hope he will not abolish the these representations dd not corne fri far-
tleman the service wihipuar ihallthose hormers but fron dealers and others interested
bsve whIh is poulw r with toal hroerl in the manipulation o! the wheat Narket;
bu andwih i te wreshtof te popele. so tlat I paid no attention to these repre-
shoud be. contnued Iteeve the popce. sentations. I an here as a representative
aroe gd ben niud tat btheea the fier of the farmer, and I want to stand up in

are oodmenandthatthe ean teirhis behalf on every possible occasion. Per-
noney. sonally I amnlot in a position to say what

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for Kent would be tIhe best in regard to this matter,
<Mr. Campbell) is quite mistaken in think- because I have not studied the question
ing that it does not matter to the farmer suffieently to be an expert, but in
what the standard is. The farmers of the following the direction of the farmers,
North-west Territories and Manitoba con- I feel that I have doue my duty, and if
sider that it matters a great deal to them. they suifer it will be their own fault. But I
We feel strongly there that the grain buyers may say that I arn disposed to think that a
in Toronto ahxd Montreal have a great deal change will certainly be in the interest of
too much to do at the present time with the farmer i tthe long run. By securing
fixing the standards. Their interests are these permanent standards wve will ensure
not our interests. Their interests are to fi: the reputation o! our wheat lu the European
the standards in such a manner as will be miarkets. I have always felt, and represen-
detrimental to the farmers, and I hope that tations have been made to me to that effect.
the Controller of Inland Revenue will ste, that the wheat grown in Manitoba and the
that when he cones to deal wlth this ques- North-west Territories, which is the best
tion in the future, that the people o! the produeed in the world, has not had a fair
North-west and Manitoba are· allowed to show i the London mnarket, because I be-
fix their own standards and supply their own lieve it has been manpulated by the dealers.
measurements for their own wheat, and that. The excellent quality of our wheat bas been
therefore. we shaflnot be subjected to the deteriorated by mixing it with scoured, and
injustice we have suffered in the past be- with wheat o! an inerkir quality, ,and le
cause o! the greed and machinations of the that way the relutation o! our wbeat has
buyers in Montreal and Toronto. There is suffered in the British market. I want to
nothing in the history o! business trans- i pay a tribute to the manner in which the
actions, in my opinion, so insolent as the Controhller o! Inland Revenue has taken Up
derands o! the grain buyers in this mnatter.! this ratter and deait wltit, as ho believes.

lu inthe intereet o! the farmer and in the in-
Mr. RICHARDSON. As a representative teret o! the grain trade also. I -

o! a rural constituency in Manitoba, I have
felt it was desirable that the farmers should Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would ask the
have· at least an equality on the board In Controller of Inland Revenue what is the
fxing these standards. For years we hadi1 present numercal strength of the board?
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The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE- regards the number of officers employed
NUE. There are elght farmers, five millers. than the prevlous Act, and the expense was
and three men called dealers, those who go consid3rably reduced. In the event of the
between the farmers and the millers. department undertaking changes in the di-

rection of economy, I would heartily echo
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). How many far. what has been said by the hon. member for

mers were on that board before? . Halton (Mr. Henderson) that it would not
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE- be a wise move to wipe out this branch of

NUE. Four or five, I think. But I do not: the department, because it Is performing a
think a distinction was ever made before. I very useful service. If economy is desired,
remember when we began to consider the I strongly suggest that additional work in
question they were not satisfied. There was a: connection with the Weghts and Measures
mixture. there were two grain inspectors Act might be thrown on the Department of
amnong them. whom we have taken away Inland Revenue. because while some of the
altogether. because we thought that, being officers are fully employed, there are always
executive oltieers, they had no right to legis- officers in every department who are not
late upon the work they were going to do working at their full strength. That
afterwards. But it did appear at that time course was pursued to a limited extent by
as if there had not been a careful classifica- the late Government.
tion. There were farmers on the board, but The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-I could not say how many ; I do not think ENUE. I do not wish to disturb the friend-there were one-half. ly feeling which pervades the Comnittee at

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I have heard no the present time by referring to what took
complaint in the past that there were not place in 1879. But I must say that after
(nough farmers on the board. I do not: the Government had swept out all the staff,
think you will find in the records of the de- they reorganized a new staff a few months
partment any complaint since the change afterwards. and I am perfectly satisfied
was made increasing the number of farmers that not one of the officers appointed by the
on the board. I understood from the Con. Mackenzie Government were reinstated.
troller that he was going to await the deci- That is a statement I can establish. and I
sion of the standards board, which will meet could give names. As regards abolishing
soon. if they have not met already, in Win- the system of weights and measures. I may
nipeg, to get from then information upon say that it would not require much to In-
which we could make some change in the duce me at ail events to modify it so as to
law naking the standards permanent. Arn work it with a less number of men, because
I right«? I consider the staff is at present much too

large.
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-'

NUE. That can be made by Order in Resolutions reported.
Council. But we have given instructions to
adopt a permanent standard. i MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). But can the

standard fixed by statute be changed by The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Order In Couneil ? Fielding) presented a Message fron His Ex-

Y IlD CI«V 1'% -r «%r" cellency the Governor General.
Tle CNTJX ROLLER UOF IN LiAÎND 1JRENVELi-

NUE. The standards can be changed every
year by Order ln Council. Last year theI
standard was 60 pounds and two-thirds
Red Fife, now we want to put it at 61
pounds and three-fouths Red Fife, at the
request of the farmners. -It would look at
first sight as if that increase would operate
against the farmer by making the standard
higher, but I was mnuch struck by the way
In which the farmers looked at the matter.
I wondered why they wished to ralse the
standard, and they said that it was in order
to raise the reputation of their wheat.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). There was a
change made by the late Government on
their accession to power In 1879. I was not
a member of this Parliament at the time.
I know as a matter of history that there
was au Act passed in 1879 amending the
Act respectIng Weigbts and Measures, and
that this Act was much more economical as

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message. as
follows
ABERDEEN.

The Governor General transmiIts to the House
of Commons, Supplementary Estimates of sums
required for the service of the Dominion for the
year ending 30th June, 1897, and in accordance
with the provisions of "The British North
America Act, 1867," the Governor General re-
cnmmends these Estimates to the House of Com-
mcns.
Gcvernment House,

Ottawa, 25th September, 1896.
Mr. LAURIER moved the adjournment of

the House.
Motion agreed to, and the House ad-

jouraed at 12.20 a.m. (Saturday).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 28th September, 1896.

Tie SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PEA .s.

FIRST READING.

Bill tNo. 38) to amend the North-west Ter-
riteries Representation Act by dispensing
with the preparation of the new voters'
lists in certain cases.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

DISMISSALS ON INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to ask the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals whether he can say any-
thing as to the supplementary correspond-
d'nce required. under the Order of the House.
in connection with the dismissal of the
bridge-tenders on the Intercolonial at the

TroNISH, P.E.I., FIRE SUFFERERS.

Mr. TIACKETT. I would like to ask the
hon. leader of the Government whether he
is prepared to do something on behalf of
the Governaient for the relief of the suffer-
ers by the fire at Tignish? I brought the
matter up.some days ago, and the hon. gen-
tleman asked me to bring before him the
facts in connection with the case, and he
would consider the matter. On reference
to a newspaper published in the city of St.
John, N.B.. I find :

Some davs ago we set forth the claims of the
Tignish, Prince Edward Island, fire sufferers for
relief, in a circular issued by responsible gen-
tlemen. So far as known as yet littlprelief has
been recelved. Mr. J. J. Gallagher, the Prince
Edward Island representative of Messrs. Man-
chester, Robertson & Allison, is now in the city.
He is just frcm the scene of the recent fire, and
reports that there are many people in absolute
want of clothing. In consequence of this the
firm published a notice in this morning's issue
notifying the citizens that ail centributions of
clothing, &c., will be collected and forwarded by
the firim. No doubt many citizens will take no-
tice and send in clothing.

port of Pictou, mentioned to him, the cor. In the name of the thousands who are suf-
respondence referred to by himself in coin- fering in that locality. I would ask the hon.
mittee, and also ln the papers brought down, gentleman to bring down a small amount
but not included in the return; and I to assist them in their great suffering.
called his attention to the language of the The PRIME MINISTER. I may say that
Order of the House, which covered ail cor- this matter has been engaging the atten-
respondence. tion of the Governient. and the reports we

Thie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND have received are of a very conflicting char-
CANALS 4Mr. Blair). I bave not yet re- acter. so conflicting that the Governmnent
ceived the further correspondence which lias not yet cone to a determination. I
took place between any of the parties naied would be obliged to my hon. friend if he
and the department, but I shall hurry it up. would kindly send nie the paper lie has read

from.
PROROGATION.

HULL ELECTRIC COMPANY.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

would like to ask the hon. First Minister if The House again resolved itself into coin-
he is able to state on what day prorogation mittee on Bill (No. 20) to change the name
Is expected to take place. I ask sinply be- of the Hull Electric Company to the Hull
cause it will be a great convenience to many !and Aylmer Railway Company, and for
niemîbers of the House to have some idea other purposes.-(Mr. Devln.)
of the day.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). It (In the Committee.)
is imîpossible to fix any day, but. with the
concurrence of my hon. friend, I hope by On section 1,
Saturday to be able to prorogue. The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

patrick). I do not think this elause Is at ail
J. K. LAMBERT. necessary to give the Federal Parliament

authority to deal with the undertaking ; but
Mr. DAVIN. I should like to ask the hon. if the clause Is allowed to remain ln the

Minister of Public Works whether he has Bill, it should be amended so as to apply to
considered the case of J. K. Lambert and the whole undertaking. As it now reads, it
has rectified the error that bas been coin- is not intended to apply to the whole under-
mItted. taking. but simply to that portion which Is

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS to be constructed under the Bill.

(3r. Tarte). I must say that I have not yet Mr. DEVLIN. I really cannot understand
had the time to look into this matter. I the objection of the hon. gentleman.
intend going west as soon as the session Is
over, and then I will have more time to see The SOLICITOR GENERALi. It can be
about it. very easily understood.
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Mr. DEVLIN. Maybe so, but yet I do
not understand it. I wish to say that two
years ago this very clause was Inserted in
another Bill. This Parliament gave a char-
ter to the Ottawa City Electrie Railway and
incorporated this clause in the Bill, and I
cannot for the life of me see why this clause
should be refused entrance into this Bill,
which certainly, and for a great many and
stronger reasons than could apply to the
Ottawa company at the time it was charter-
ed. nay be considered a work for the gene-
ral advantage of Canada. I think the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) imagines that
we are simply constructing a small plece
of road in the province of Ontario. I wish
him to î&iderstand that that is not the case.
This electrie road reaches from the town of
Aylmer and. at the time of its completion,
It will run into the city of Ottawa. Why
should this Bill be singled out for the omis-
sion of this clause when a similar clause
has been Inserted in other Bills ? It is true,
as my hon. friend says, that we have
a charter from the province of Que-
bec. It is true we have a charter
from the city of Hull and from other
towns. But this work becomes one general
work. consisting of one Une from the town
of Ayliier into the city of Ottawa. and for
that line we ask a Dominion charter. Now,
this Parhiament two years ago gave a Do-
minion charter to the Ottawa Electric Com-
pany, and declared It a work for the general
advantage of Canada. Why not do the
sanie in this case ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Dev-
lin) appreclates the point ralsed by the hon.
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), a point
that is well taken. The question is purely
a question of drafting. It cannot be sug-
gested in the spirit of opposition to any
clause of the Bill, and is based upon the
point that, as the Bill Is to give rights to
a company for connecting the two provinces.
this clause is superfluous and would be
very bad drafting from any point of view.
I think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Devlin),
If he desires to press the Bill, will find that
dropping this clause will in no sense pre-
judice the rights of this company. The
hon. gentleman refers to the case of the
Ottawa Elecïic Company.· There may have
been good reasons for Inserting the clause in
that case, for, speaking from memory, the
company was not given powers to build
between two provincs.

Mr. DEVLIN. Yes.
Sir CH7ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Then the clause, from any point of view,
was quite unnecessary. This Parliament
has undoubted jurisdiction-no one has con-
tended to the contrary-over any application
for powers to construct a railway between
two provinces in Canada. I think ¶ny hon.
triend should accept the suggestion of the

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

I

Solicitor General and allow the clause to
drop.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is
no desire to check or block the progress
of this Bill. My suggestion to my hon.
friend would be that the clause should be
allowed to drop. Then I think he will find
that every hon. member in the House will
say that the remaining clauses will bring
it within the scope of the federal power.
But if such a clause is to be allowed to
remain, I would suggest that we draft it
in this way :

The undertaking of the Hull Ele-tric Company,
a company incorporated by chapter of the sta-
tutes of Quebec and hereinafter called the com-
pany, is hereby declared to be a work for the
general advantage of Canada.

Then we take under the opeiation of the
federal ilaw the enterprise in its entirety.
instead of leaving the portion in the pro-
vince of Quebec under the operation of the
local law. That is my desire. I off er
the suggestion to my hon. friend in no spirit
of hostility, but because, to a certain extent,
I suppose. I should be held responsible for
the drafting of the Bill If I said nothing
about it. I took some trouble to look Into
the matter, and If you will consult the sta-
tutes, you will find that this clause has been
incorporated in the Acts to incorporate the
Montreal Island Belt Line. the Montreal
Park Island Railway, the Shore Line and
the South Shore Iiilway and others.

Mr. DEVLIN. I did not say that the hon.
gentleman was showing any hostility to my
Bill, although I found It exceedingly strange
that so far as the Department of Justice is
concerned, these difficulties were discovered
almost too late, even too late. The Bill
might have become law, and would have
become law, and none of these difilculties
would have been known to the Department
of Justice, because at the very sitting at
which these clauses were to be considered,
the Bill passed and we had no sueb sug-
gestion. However, I never said thiat my
hon. friend had shown hostillty to the Bill.
But in my anxiety to have the Bill put
through, I will consent to the clause being
dropped.

Section dIsagreed to.

On section 2,
Mr. CHARLTON. The Ottawa Electrie

Railway Company has certainly vested
rights in this matter, In the matter of run-
ning tracks upon the streets of Ottawa.
which would be infringed upon by the sec-
ond section of the Bill. This second section,
I see, provides that the corporation may,
within the city of Ottawa, lay tracks and
operate the Une. The third section also
makes a similar provision. By chap. 53 of
55-56 Victoria, of Canada, I find that the
Ottawa City Passenger Railway Company,
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under the second section of the Act, recelved
the following power:-

The company shall not take possession of, use,
ncr occupy the Union Bridge nor any of the ap-
proaches thereto without the assent of the Gov-
ürnor General in C.uncil, but with such consent,
the company may, upon such terme as the Gover-
nor in Council orescribes, use and occupy so
mruch of the Union Bridge and .of the approaches
thereto as may be necessary for the railway .of
the company.
And f urther, it Is provided in the contract
between the city of Ottawa aud the Ottawa
City Passenger Ra ilway Conpany:

The corporation-
That is the corportation of the eity of Ot-
tawa---

pany build such lines in such streets as the
city council proposes, the city is bound for
thirty years to give it to this company, and
to no other ?

Mr. CHARLTON. That is the provision
under the contract with the city of Ottawa.
This Ottawa City Passenger Railway Com-
pany has exclusive rights until the 13th
August, 1898. After that, the conditions are
fixed by the 17th clause. Now we are pro-
ceeding under this Bill to infringe upon the
rights that the Ottawa City Passenger Rail-
way Company exercise and Possess under
this contract with the city of Ottawa, and
under the provisions of chapter 53, 55 and
56 Victoria.

Sir CHARLES IBRTT TUPPER-shah1-not, b?à.fAre the:&"3tLi day" o!%lAugut-tAA.L)JUHave
Haveyou the provisions relating to that ex-

1898, grant authority to any company, private in- clusive right?
dividual or firm to construct and operate a Mr. CHARLTON. Yes. Now I hold thatstreet railway in any other part of Ottawa, and . .
in the event of any company, private individual in the natter of this electric street railway,
or firm thereafter proposing to construet street while I have not the slightest desire to im-
railways on any of the streets of the city of Ot- pede the operations of this company, I hold
tawa, including the streets nentioned in this this House is dealing with a matter which
agreement and not cceupied by the companies, pertains properly to the provincial legisla-
and the corporation determining that there shall tures of Quebec and Ontario ; and if we givebe street railway service on such streets, the this charter, we grant powers and exercisematter and substance of the proposal shall be authority that come into conflct with ther.otified to the companies, and the option of con-
structing such proposed railways on the condi- provisions already made and authority ai-
ticns contained in this agreement shall be of- ready exercised by the parties entitled to
fered to the companies, but, If such option shall exercise them. We are interfering with the
not be accepted by the companies within thirty contract made by the City of Ottawa with
(lays thereafter, or if the same having been ac--the Ottawa City Passenger Railway Con-
cepted, the companies shall not proceed with pany, we are interfering witb the vested
the necessary work and complete the same with- rights of the Ottawa City Passenger Rail-
lin the time limited by the corporation, the cor-
pcration may grant the authority to any com- i w:oîy C on rated nteed y
pany (organized atter the above date), and pri-
vate individual or firm, and the corporation and Ottawa and the Ottawa Electrie Street
its grantees shall be entitled to cross the Unes Iallway Company. The provielons 1 have
of the said companies, &c. read give to that rahlway Company exclusive
Now, under the pmvisions of this agree- rights In streets of the City of Ottawa until
ment . the Ottawa City Passenger Railway the l3th August, 1898, and then gives them
Company have the exclusive righît of laying vested rights, If they couply with the con-
down tmeks upon the streets of Ottawa up ditions denanded by the City in giving sucb
dowthe 1cks uPOfit 198 rallway extension as is required. If the Cityto the 3th August 1898.says Here is a street upon whi weish

Mr. DEVLIN. Over all the streets a railway track laid, and if tbe coipany

Mr. CHARLTON. Over all the streets. complies wlth that requet. then the com-
But if the city corporation require further the worh;ebuti vento! the ih
railway passenger facilities in the city by torcis tht Iiit and oflhig to mee
laying tracks over roads where tracks do
not exist, the company, under the provi-tbe wishes of the Ottawa city corporation,
sions of this agree'ment, shall have ththtipri-e r e
vilege of the firt chance of laying dow nients with sore other corpany for supply-

vilege ng the City ivlth this service which the 0t-
those tracks. The eompany. under the pro- tawa City Passenger Railw:y Company
visions of this agreement, shall have the !ailed to give. Under these circinstances
first chance of laying down those tracks. I do not belleve this House is entitled to
and If they fail, under certain provisions, grant to this Company further powers than
to lay down such tracks, and to give the to core to the Union Bridge or to cross the
additional facillties which the city corpora- Union Bridge and touch the bounds of the
tion requires, then their rights to lay suchCity of Ottawa. Beyond the power of Cross-
tracks shaïl be forfeited, and may be grnt- Ing the Union Bridge and reaching the con-
ed by the city to other railway companies fines o! the clty, we have no rlght, ln ry
under sueh conditons as may be decided opinion. to go; we have no riglit to grant

UPOrU.thls conipany power to lay down roads with-
Mr. POSTER. Do I understand my hon. In the City. For these reasons I ghah op-

frlend to say that provided the present coi- pose this Bil unless its provisions are lirit-
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ed to the privilege of reaching the Union 1 right to the streets of Ottawa. Here is a
Bridge. and if it is desired, of crossing the railway that is poùring in trade from a sec-
Union Bridge to the city limits. tion of country extending back seventy-five

miles, and when it reaches the river it bas
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough) t do not think no place to do its business. When it comes

there is miuch mn that, because the Bill pro- to the edge of the corporation, it cannot get
vides that no work can be carried on by this into the city through the hoggishness of this
company except with the consent of the city other company; it cannot put freight down
council, and approved by the Governor in in the city, it cannot land its passengers in
Council. I can see many reasons why the the city, and tbey have to be dropped down
passage of this Bill might be in the best in-1 in the mud opposite the city ; and the Ot-
terests of the city and of the comupany. If tawa City Railway Company controls the
there was an infringement, the companv corporation of the city so far that they have
could take action against the city. But i fnot made an effort to reach a point where
(o not know that we should recognize in our; they could take charge of that traffic. The
legislation the fact that there is any agree- Pontlac Pacific Junetion Railway is the
Ment that will interfere with any other com- only feeder of this line, in a Commercial
pany competing with the Ottawa City Rail- sense, and they want to put down freight
way Company. I am sure any man who bas j and passengers near the centre of the city.
passed over the Ottawa City Railway Com- and why should they not have the right to
pany will say that there is no better service come in? Why should we maintain a mon-
in Canada. But to argue that we should not opoly that gives to a railway company con-
pass an Act because there is a contract with trol of the streets of this city, which coi-
another company. and that no other com- pany is fnot willing to provide accommoda-
pany can do the work in the city of Ottawa, tion for the public? It seems to me un-
is rather a strange thing to come from the reasonable that any council of the city of
lion. member for North Norfolk (Mr. ·Charl- Ottawa should enter into an agreement with
ton). I believe the provision that before a corporation of that nature. and give them
anything is doue it will have to be agreed a practical monopoly for the length of time
to by both the city council and the Gov- that is indicated in this Act. I think the
ernor in Council, inakes this a perfectly safe sooner that monopoly is done away witb, the
Bill. It is in the hands of the city them- better for the travelling public.
selves, and it is not likely the city are going ri
to grant any privileges to the new company .Mr. CHARLTON.M hon. friend from
when they may be muleted at any time in Grey (Mr. Sproule) speaks of the hoggish-
an action for damages for interfering with ness of this coinpany in desiring to retain
the other company. Suppose the present the franchise and the privileges which per-
city railway ceases running altogether ; then tm to it by contract. stipulation and agree-
it would be well that there should be a ient. The Ottawa City Passenger Railway
charter with some other company who could Company gave up to the city a perpetual
come in. I can understand how both these franchise over a portion of its line. in cou-
companies might operate in the city to each sideration of the privileges granted under
other's advantage. There may be places this contract. To talk about nonopoly in
where the Ottawa Street Railway Company this case is absurd, because there is no city
May not want to build a line ; then why not in 'tis Dominion. I venture to say, that is
permit this other company to build a line served so efficiently by 'an electric railway
there ? It may be found that these two conm- as is the city of Ottawa. The Ottawa City
panies can operate together, one belng the Railway Company is a wide-awake corpora-
feeder of the other lh n a syste1ytion prepared to afford to the publie all thewhichr tihose wlho tasoaving taystemn by advantages that can be reasonably askedbrael ponthenewcoi for. It lias secuired frorn the city of 01-pany's road nay also have the privilege of t. I a scured frmnthectyo t-
travelling upon the other. But it would be tawa a contract, and it surrendered-for that
dangerous to say that because there is a tontract a perpetual franchise. It gave for
contract, no other conpany shall be allow that contract tis franchise, and received the
ed to operate, because I think such contract privilege wbich that contract contains, that
would be clearly in restraint of trade. am it should have exclusive rights in this city
consequently illegal. until the 13th August, 1898. Then the city

corporation of Ottawa provided and safe-
Mr. SPROULE. It seenis to me that if guarded its interests by the provision that

any council of the city of Ottawa was foolish if it indicated to this company that It want-
enougli to enter into an agreement giving a cd additional railway lines laid upon any
company a muonopoly Of the streets of Ot- street. the company should proceed at once
tawa. and if a succeeding council should see to lay those lines according to the requisi-
It desirable to do way with such a nonopoly, tion.
we shîould give thein a right to do so. 1 If within a certain length of time, I think
am surprised to hiear the hon. inemnber for it is thirty days, the comirpany did not pro-
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) advocating ceed to lay down the lines as required by
this. becatuse lie, above all other men in this the city corporation, then the corporation
House. iias always been opposed to monopo- I had liberty to make arrangements with other
lies. and this is clearly a monopoly of the companies, andi te leave his company eut of

Mfr. CHARLTON.
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consideration. We are dealing with a mat- govern their own city and to provide as
ter now that is not a question of monopoly. they think proper the means of travel withlu
It is a question of carrying out with this their municipal limits. It is necessary to
Ottawa City Street Railway Company, the understand a few things about this question
stipulations and agreements that were en- 1 before we go further. It is argued by those
tered into, and giving to them that which in favour of the present Bill that there Is a
they received as a quid pro quo for the con- gap between one railway and the other.
cessions they made, for the franchises they Well, Sir, that gap arises not by any action
abandoned, and for the measures they took of the Ottawa Street Railway Company,
to ineet. the wishes of the Ottawa city coun- but by the action of the Hull company. They
cil. I hold that under all these circumstan- leased from the Canadian Pacifie Railway
ces, it would be an act of bad faith and an Company that section of road between Hull
act of injustice on the part of this House and Aylnier, and under the lease they bave
to set aside the provisions of the contract, actually eut out that section which is now
and to leave the Ottawa Street Railway called a gap. The traffie froin Pontiac and
unprotected in the rights they had purchased i the various centres of the county has been
from the city. by surrendering franchises actually taken away from the patronage of
and other privileges. If the Hull Electrie 1 the Ottawa Street Railway Company. The
Railway Company is permitted to enter the Ottawa company on the other hand are pre-
confines of the city of Ottawa and to make pared to fill in that gap, and in fact they
connection with the Ottawa Street Railway. bave already let a contract to that effect, so
I venture to say that the public will be that they may meet all the demauds of the
served just as well as if the Hull company travelling public. These two companies in-
were permitted to lay down its parallel lines1 terviewed the late Government on the 18th
in the streets, in conpetition with the Street of May last, asking permission to extend
Railway Company of this city. That con- their road. one from the Hull side and the
dition of things iight be injurious to both other fron the Ottawa side. and after the
lines. It is the right of the Ottawa City Governor in Council considered the matter
Street Railway to enjoy the stipulations that carefully, they passed an Order in Council
are granted to it under its contract. I hold in favour of the Ottawa company extending
that if the Hull Electrie Railway Company their line to a point adjacent to the other.
is pernitted to cross the Union Bridge, and All that was required was a plan of the new
is permitted to make connection with the construction. to be placed before the Minister
Ottawa Street Railway Company. we may of Public Works, and that plan was placed
rest satistied. until we see whether the Ot- before and accepted by the Minister, and
lawa Street Railway can afford necessary permission given to let the contract. The
facilities for the traffic which the Hull Elec-
tric Company brings to it. These compa-
nies should be allies, and what would be for
the b'nefit of the one would be for the bene-
fit of the other. It will be in the interest of
the Ottawa Street Railway Company to
afforl the [Hull company all needed facili-
ties for transacting its business. and It would
unquestionably do so. We would not be
doing anything to benefit the public interest
by abrogating the provisions of this contract,
and hy taking from the Ottawa City Com-
pany that whiehl belongs to it as a matter
of right and a matter of law.

contract was let three days after permis-
sion was given, and on the 15th of Novem-
ber next, that gap will be closed and all the
facilities formerly enjoyed by the people of
Pontiac will be restored to them. There is
another point in the matter. It is argued
by those who know, probably better than I
do, tiat there is no room on the Interprovin-
cial bridge for the two railways. and that
even if this legislation were passed influence
would be brouglit to bear on the Govern-
ient, froi those on either side of the bridge,
as to prevent the construction of this road.
If you read the latter part of clause 2 you

ý%-;14;nAl"A "if fhx HJ11 l d ll 'b
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I would «%%l unuer ii me Iuli L u e1piSind~ toune tn at dstroaut wis ernr-

draw the attention of the Huse to the fact mitted to come r and distribute its branch

that the people of the city of Ottawa do not lines through the streets of the city. It
deem their street railway a monopoly. for Ireads
understand that the two representatives of And may also extend its railway Into the city
the city in this House are opposed to the i of Ottawa and on, over and along the streets
passage of tliis clause. More than that, I thereof. subject to the following proviso : that
believe that the local member is strongly as regards so much of Its line of railway as Is
opposed to it. and the opinion of these three or may b-! within the city of Ottawa, the com-
gentlemen who are representatives of the rany shal only exercise the powers conferred
feeling of the clty ought go a long way to by this Act as to the location, contruction and
show that thue citizens of Ottaawa do not operation of Its railway upon such streets, and
consider that the street railway is a mono- upon such terms and conditions and for such
poly. This company entered into a bargain pEriods as the council of the said city may ap-
some few years ago, with the city -in goodb
faith, and they would deem It a violation of Now, if that clause passed. and if I had my
that agreemerit if we.-without having any way. I would have Inserted this proviso,
particular Interest because it is a local mat- Iwhich would protect the city company to'a
ter-should take from them their power to greater extent than It is protected now:
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Approved of by by-law, ratified by the rate- people who are not satisfied, but are very
payers of the city. anxious that this company should get the
You know, Mr. Chairman. that somletimes power asked for in this Bill. But even If
strong influences are brought to bear upon the ratepayers were satisfied. are we to
councilmen to pass a by-law. and that large overlook the interests of the great travelling
privileges and franchises might be given to public?
a comipany by certain ulterior influences 1Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Thiey have
which night probably be brought to bear the saine connection as before.
upon the members of the council. But if
you broaden the franchise, that is rendered Mr. SPROULE. The connection they had
less likely to be accomplished at a and, before may have been unsatisfaetory. but
therefore, if the clause is passed. I think it was used in lieu of sonething better.
that the by-law approved by council, s/hould Now we have the opportunity of providing
be ratified by the ratepayers of the city be- better facilities, and we should not overlook
fore it would take effect. In that way it the rights of the great travelling publie who
would be in the hands of the city rate- are accommodated by this railway for 75
payers themselves. It must býe remâembered miles back, in bringing their produce into
that the people of Ottawa are perfectly the city of Ottawa. When the interests of
satisfled with the service given by their the travelling public denand it. a monopoly
street railway company, and I nust say should not longer exist. The hon. member
that so far as my observation goes, this for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) says that
company gives a better service than anv this is not a monopoly. I would like to
other in the province of Ontario. You will know what a monopoly is. iHe argues that
notice by the4r charter, that on the 13th of the Ottawa company should have the exclu-
August. 1898, any extensions that may be sive right to build railway lines on the
required by the city council so as to provide streets of Ottawa. If an exclusive right Is
for the convenience of the people nust be not a monopoly, I do not know what a
carried out by the company. at rates agreed îmonopoly is. The hon. inember for West
to between the conpany and the citizens. Huron (Mr. Macdonald) says the Ottawa
In past years the ratepayers of Ottawa have company is prepared to f111 in the gap. If
been perfectly satisfied with the arrange- they do, the publie would still have to trans-
ments -and conditions existing. We must fer from one railway to the other. and pay
bear in mind that the questio is not the two railway fares.
sane as if the representatives of this city Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The Ottawa
had asked us, or if the ratepayers of the. Eleetric Railway Company are perfectly
city had petitioned us to pass a law so as to willing that the other company should have
prevent a monopoly which is in existence. the privilege of ecming to the boundary.
If that were the case then it would be our where it goes already. Certainly, there
duty to look into the matter very carefully would be a transfer, just as there was fronm
But, as these things are not brouglit to bear the Canadian Pacifle Railway before. Goods
upon Parliament by the city or by the re- < oming from Aylmer, Pontiae, ShaVville
presentative men of the city, it is clear that: and other places, had to be transferred at
there is perfectly good satisfaction given to the Cangdiau Pacifie Railway station and
the people of the city; and. therefore, I delivered in the city; and that is what
ihink Parliament should not interfere and would occur at the bridge.
allow another conpany to comle in. In view r Rheo
of these facts-that the gap is to be closed Te SPOULE. Tat is just the trouble.
up within a month and a half, that service d ftwa company wll allo passengers
is to bê given equal to what w'as given bvY and freighit to be duniped down at the
the eanagvn Pcfequalwa that a hiern by bouiindair, instead of coming into the centre

the anadan acifie Railway, that there is 3
no application, from the people of Ottawa of the city. Why has the Ottawa. Parry
for any improved facilities-!' think we Sound and Arnprior Railway Company. at
w'ould be interfering prenaturely to pass .great expense,, brought its station into the
this provision. If, after a year or two, the inidst of the city of Ottawa ? For the con-

peop>le of Ottawa belleve that the electric venience of the travelling publie. And for
railway is not serving them properly, or the saine reason this railway wants to get
doinug justice to them, and they or their re- an entrance into the city, where it may

pr6eseîitatives cone to Parlianent and ask dishelarge its passengers and carry its
for the admittance of this new company, freight te the market where it is sold. It
and the breaking down of the present mon- 's no argument to say that the publie have
opoly. then, I thlink I would be perfectly the saine convenience as they had before.
just.itied in lnterfering:; but until that time, Perhaps the public had not sufficient con-
I do not think we should pass this clause of venience before. It Is plain they had not.
the Bill. But, if this company get the right they ask

for. thuey are prepared to give to the public
Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman says better convenience, and they should be given

theat the ratepayer's of Ottawa are perfectly âthat right. The hon. gentleman says the
satisfied with the present arrangement. membhers for Ottawa are against the givinlg
That is not my information. I have heard of this right. Well, it sometimes happens
individual comiplaints fromu a number of that memnbers for a city do not represent

Mr. MACDONALDI (TTurnni.
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the views of the people of the city, and 1I gard to railway•Bills. private and public:
question very much in this Instance. from but. I suppose, in this case that bas been
what I am told privately, whether the mem- overlooked.
bers for Ottawa do represent the views of Mr. DEVLIN. I have taken note*of somethe people of Ottawa, if they deny the rights .of th objections offered te this Bill, and of thîs company to corne Into the city. o h ojcinsofrd oti Bh nofis erimpoant to ome ito the cty Inay say at once frankly that most of theseis very important to the trade of the city ojcin eeptbfr h ala
that that right should be given, and It is Cbjections were put before the Railway
very Important to the travelling public to be Bilasittee. and answered therexe and the
able to come in over one railway, instead of this clause which the committee hias justover two. It think it is necessary that we dropped, came before this House. as weshould give that convenience, because the supposed. ready to receive its sanction. Iinterests of the great travelling publie de- am asked why we should come to this Par-mand it ; and, when that is the case, publie rame het and ask for a Dominion charter.seen nt will reach the stage at some timn That objection was put by the lon. gentle-whien the power will be taken from any ma1h;eue i sa e oet!man who resurned lis seat a few momuentscoipany that controls any place, so far as ago, although he knows perfectly well that
to become a monopoly. there is no other Parlianent in this country

Mr. McCARTHY. Does the hon. gentle- to which we eau properly apply for a charter
man advocate that, if the Ottawa Railway except the Dominion Parliament. The char-
Company bas, by contract and for good con- ter given the Canadian Pacifie Railway was
sideration, obtained from the city of Otta- given by thi's Parliament. A part of the roal
wa the exclusive right to the use of the i belonging to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
streets, we should take it away from then ? has been handed over to the Hull Electric

Mr. SPROULE. I advocate this. on the Railway, a lease lias been passed, and they
same principle that w;e took away the mon- have to come to this Parliament and ask for
opoly riglit from the Canadian Pacifie Rail- a confirmation of that lease, as oterwise itis of no value. Thiat is one or the reasonsway Company, because public sentiment got i fndvued u s one to the raos .
so strongr that we had to do it. which miduced us to come to this House.

Again. it is a railway connecting both pro-
Mr.. McCARTHY. We had to pay for it. vinces, and it is quite reasonable that we

Mu. PROLE. u ameaure.We av~should apply to the Dominion ParliameiitMr. SPROULE. In a measure. We gave oti odi pknothein a consideration. But ·I say that, if we for a charter.
were foolish enough to give a monopoly to as a smaIl street railway. The honemberand it was found afterwardsfor North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) knowsauy eonîp)aiy, anwtwsfun fewrs ell that it is not an ordinary street railway.
to work to the detriment of the public to a
great extent, we would be justified in abol-i is perhaps the finest rallway of its kinl
ishing it. But I object to any city couneil one continentnd ilreanutn
whiich is elected for only one year, enteringimontiabasdeen ifnese nIt onîîecî'4
into an agreement withi a company to givetthe îglts f th peplefor lîit:-w-Ith the eity of Ottawa, and with the Cana-

awythe rights of the people for thiirty-!dwa1 dian Pacifie Railway, Canada Atlantic and

shul apl t te omnin ariaen

other Unes. So that instead of this being
Sir CHAItLD, S HIBBERT TLJPPER. a smnail street railway, it is the starting point

would like to ask if the Minlster of Rail-'and principal portion of a road sonie ninety
ways bas gone overthis Bill. As one mein- miles long. My bon. friend knows per-
ber of the eommlttee, I[ would ike to know fectly well that the Ponytac at Pacifie
his opinion in regard to the merits of the Junction Railway, starting fro a norterin
dispute between these two corporations. and point in the county of Pontiac. brings it
what bis suggestion would be to the coin- passengers and freight and supplies into
mnittee, as M inlster of Rallways.1 the town of Aylnier, where they are trans-

ferred to this Hul Electrie Raiwiy. and by
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I had not the oppor-! î brought Into the city of Ottawa-at least
tunityof hearing the discussion wbich tok not into the ty of Ottawa, for It stops in
place on this Bill at the Ralway the eit ofiHull at a corner. It lias no sta
as w atttionthere. and ts passengers are obhieil
. -s -woulalie to askeetinioif the Privl
Councîl at thie timie. Al 1 bave heard on to get off and wahk across te suit the con-

berinc offtheecommttee, I wouldlike to kno

the subjeet has been what 1 have been able lvenineo h Otw hcreRiwy
to catph since this discussion bas been gong Why is it hat a ralwayof this importance,
on. h tas nhaving a large aount of capital Invested in

thrwnon thewmatter, but Ihkaflt et ,it, with all the characters of a large steam
formed an opinion tosuggest to the con- aae

N power. should be the only one t be refused
an entrance into the Capital, and that simply

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TLTPPER. The to p'ease the Otta-wa E"cctrlc Raîlway. There
reason I ask is, that i suppose the usualis not a man In this House who wivy say that
courseb as been taken of Ibaving a report the business community of Ottawa want tba
made te the bon. gentleman by is ofbiers. entrance te the clty refused to thisUe.
That was theapractice heretofore with re- Lt Is in the interest of every business man
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in this city that this road, laden with freight Mr. LOUNT. There is a strong objection
and passengers, from the large county of urged by the hon. member for North Nor-
Pontiac, should be allowed into this city. folk (Mr. Charlton) against this Bill, namely,
The hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. that an exclusive privilege was;given by the
McCarthy) said that the Ottawa Electrie Ontarlo legislature to the Ottawa Elec'rie
Railway bas exclusive right to the streets Railway Company. It is contended by the
of Ottawa. promoter of this Bill that there is no such

exclusive privilege. I have not been able
Mr. McCARTHY. No, I said if ithas.1ito read the Act with care, but the best con-

do not know whiat it has-I do not know sideration I can give it leads me to the be-
anything about it. lief that probably an exclusive right has

been granted by the Ontario legislature.
Mr. DEVLIN. I venture the statement However, that is a question perhaps for the

that it has not. It has the exclusive right determination of the courts, but still we
only to those streets through which it runs. should avoid a reference to the courts If
We are quite willing to leave it to the streets possible. It occurs to me that we should
on whieh it runs. and find some back way,, endeavour, as far as possible, to escape
if possible, on which it dces not i ua, by whicl what is claimed to be a monopoly which has
we can get to a point where we can land. been granted to the Ottawa Street Railway.
our passengers and freight and build our Ail monopolies are objectionable, and I con-
station. Bear in mind, SIr, that this is a sider that the Ontario legislature, in giving
road which carries an immense quantity of this exclusive right-if such right has been
passengers and freight. Millions of feet of granted-went in the wrong direction, and,
lumber are carried over it. It is a portion; as far 'as I am personally concerned, as a
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, of which member of the committee, I would endea-
it was said that it was the most paying vour to find a way out of the difficulty. It
branch of the entire system. on account of occurs to me that there is a way to grant
the passengers and the freightit carried; the passage of this clause. without infringing
yet to-day we must be told, to please the upon the exclusive privilege given by the
Ottawa Electrie Railway Company and no- Ontario Act to the Ottawa Street Railway
body else, that we must stop over there at Company, if such exclusive privilege was
that little corner in Hull and not come into given. This second clause, which is now
the Capital of Canada, our entrance into objected to, has this provision:
which would be of great advantage to ail
the business interests in this city. I ans- The company shal only exercise the power
wered ail these objections in the committee. conferred by this Act as te location, construction
To lease the mnembers of that committee, and operation cf the railway upon such streets
dropped siteeclaues of the Bcmi The and such terms and conditions and for suchdr-opped sixteen clauses of the Bill. Te pcriod as the council of the city may approve of
lawyers representing the various interests ri by by-aw.
met together and came to an understanding
to agree to this Bill as it was this afternoon. The Act, which was read by the hon. mem-
wlien we opened the proceedings of the ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), de-
House. It was agreed upon and reported to clares that this exclusive privilege is granted
the House, and now fresh objections are to the Ottawa Street Railway until August,
made. I consented, a moment ago, to a 1898.
proposal made by the hon. Solilcitor General Mr HAGGART. Does the hon. gentle-
that a certain clause should be left out, aud man contend that the Ottawa Electrie Rail-
the House was under the impression that the was is run under an Ontario charter ?Bill would then safely go through. Hardly,
iowever, was that amendment settled than Mr. LOUNT. So I understood.
a serious objection was formulated to clause Mr. DEVLIN. A Dominion charter, too.
2. and I venture to say that if I were to
drop this clause also, we would have objec.- Mr. HAGGART. Has it a double charter
tions to every other line in every other the same as this proposed one ?
clause. In the interests of the county I re- Mr DEVLIN. It bas its loal charter,
present, a county which Is largely served and tIen it came to ths Parliament and got
by this Bill, and which demands entrance anchrt
into this Capital. I ask that the doors of
the Capital shall not be declared closed Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I understand
against us by the Dominion Parliament. It in this way-that the old horse cars com-
We want to invade no rights of the Ottawa pany had a charter from the late provinces
Street Railway. These rights are pro- of Canada, having obtained the charter In
tected, in the strongest possible way, by this 1866. When they took over that company,
very clause 2. I have personally no interest the electrie company had to get a change
lI the road. Far from it, it is a roqd that In that charter in order to enable them to
used ail its influence against me day and apply electrie power instead of horse power;
night, and influences of the strongest char- and It was decided by their solicitor that the
acter, but out of regard for the interests of local legislature had not power to amend
the county of Pontiae. I ask that this clause that charter of 1866, and therefore they
be adopted and shal insist on a vote. jcame ho hIe Dominion Parliament to have it

Mr. DEVLIN.
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amended to enable them té use electricity right, at the end of thirty years from the
as a motive power Instead of horses. That passage of that charter, to. become the
is what my hon. friend refers to as a Do- absolute owner of all plant and franchise
minion charter. of the company. About four years of its

Mr. DEVLIN. My hon. friend knows that 'time has expired, so that this charter has
It has a Dominion charter, and the very still about twenty-five or twenty-six years

declares that to run. If we pass the charter now asked
second clause of that charter k fr thefor and this company, by influences exer-this conrpany's railway is a work for the cised upon the aldermen of the city, secure

the right to build lines along certain streets,
Mr. LOUNT. However the charter may you will then place the city of Ottawa in

be, the proposition we are now considering the position that it will be deprived of the
is the advisability of passing this clause. opportunity to take advantage of the right
The question appears to be one arising out given it in other cases to take over street
of the fact that one side contends that a railways operated in the city. The city
franchise has been granted to the Ottawa would thus be prevented from making an
Electrie Company governing all the streets arrangement -such as that whicllihas been
of Ottawa, and the other side contends the.t made in Toronto, under which the street
It is not so. I am adverse to all monopolies railway contributes to the revenues of the
that would grant to any company exclusive 'city a proportion of its daily receipts. Now.
rights in any city. I am further in favour when Ottawa becomes an important city.
of opening, as far as possible. the right to 'as I have no doubt it will, they will expect
other companies to enter the city of Ottawa. to receive a contribution from their street
I think it is largely against the interests of ra'ilway just as they do in Toronto. The
the people of Ottawa, especially against the question is, if you grant this privilege that
Interest of a railway of the character de- is now asked by this conipany, and the coin-
scribed that it should not have the oppor- pany. by the exercise of proper or improper
tunity to enter this city and give to the influences upon city aldermen, secure by-
people the advantages that must necessarily laws authorizing them to make roads which
attend euch an enterprise. If the clause would not come within the agreement be-
read by the hon. member for North Norfolk tween the city and the Ottawa company.
(M'r. Charlton) has the construction placed the advantage of that agreement will be
upon it that it is exclusively the right of praetically destroyed. I do not think we
the Ottawa Electrie Railway Company tô should legislate ln that direction.
cover the whole streets of the city, then this M. CAMERON. That is already provided
clause becomes inoperative ; it cannot be for. It says : " On such terms and con-put Into force, because in my humble judg- ditions as the city may Impose."
ment, the corporation of the city of Ottawa
cannot be compelled to permit any railway Mr. McMULLEN. It does not cover the
enterprise to go upon their streets other 'point I referred to. Suppose that the by-
than the Ottawa Electric Company. But. laws are secured by means of influences
while the corporation may not be compelled brought to bear upon the aldermen ?
to do that, If this charter is granted to this
railway company exclusively, right is not M. DEVLIN. That is the city's business.
given to them, but they get the advantage The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
they seek for by this Bill. They have not CANALs. I think a suggestion miglt
the right to enter, as the corporation can be made which would overconie some.
reject, still it Is granting a, privilege whch if not , the difficulties whicl have been
will be of very great use to t.his company urged by gentlen who are opposed to this
in this direction :-Assume the possibllity,!section and which I thlnk would offer'al

and It Is a reasonable possibility, becausethe protection that could be asked by those
railway companies anticipate the Act of a who are interested la the Ottawa Strept
legislature. that the Ottawa Electrie Com- Railway. I would propose that ail the words
pany will be perfectly willIng if the charter after the word "thereof"in sectIon 2 of the
is granted, to make arrangements with the Bill be strnck ont and the following substi-
company by which they can operate upon tuted
certain of the streete of Ottawa, then when tn
you grant the charter that arrangement can To the clty ofOthea ad to such point therein
besonably necesary and suitable for the location
electrlc company by granting what is asked of the terminus of the company's une of rail-
and a great deal -of benefit may be given way i the sald city, and making such regula-
to the people of the city. Therefore I amilil tions and dolng aIl such thinge as are necessary
favour of grantlng I. for such purpose.

Mr. MeMULLEN. There Is one point 1iÇowC Ithink there ouldgbe no questioniat
would ike to understand before being eall- ail on the part of niembers of the con-
ed upon to vote for or against this clause. nuttee who are opposng tihs Borp, to th-
I ar nfot opposed to. the Bill. It appears trusting to the couneil of the city the exer-
that under the charter Of the Street Rail- cise of the po"ter and" f the disretion

-U.y Compiny, theTtty of Ottawa ana hew iisontempited b thi apodinen
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On the other hand, the company could claim now governs the present Ottawa Passenger
no greater right than the right to enter Uallway, it bas recently recelved from the
the city and find a suitable terminus. That, Goverument. under Order In Concil, as au-
I think, ouglit to be conceded to the appil-jthorlzed by the Act of 1892, thy rlg4t to
cauts. I do not know any reason why you put a track across to the City of Hull. and
should confine their entrance to the city under that proposai the present Minister
just at that point where they may enter of Public Wérks has already approved of
the city after erossing the bridge. We the plans.
shouldngllowoteerentotseekOtathewPost fittiags
place tîey can fRnd for the purpose of a The MENISTERF RAILWAYS AND
terminus. Now, as to whether sueli place CANALS. But who owns the track ?

Gd found, or as to whether they propose a
suitable loality, that must rest it the dis- Mr. FOSTER. I will corne to that-on
cretionof somebody, and 1 think the Citywuch they have given a contractHl, h
council would be thxe satest parties to wborcuntract pisnow n process of fulfilmente;
to entrust the responsIbilty rdeding s that by the middle ns November, as I
that question. I would propose, therefore,attminformed, te Ottawa Passenger Rail-
an amendmeft to clause 2, adding ater theway will have ts structure ompleted, and
word "thereof,," mlnfthe sixth lune. the fol- ivili inake its enftrane Into Hull, and make
lowing wordste a connection. But that is fot over the

Into the city of Ottawa, and tosucpoint stone bridge.
theren as the coun ao! the sad cty may byi Mr. McCARTHY. Where the stone
by-law declare necessary and sutable for the bridge?
lccatilon o the terminus of the company's Unes
of railwaysn the sadoclty, and may makecwham-Mi sttbte middle oNvembea1
eer connection and do al puch things as are am FOrmed, t he Ouaw sie? I
necessary for suc apurpose. quite agree wlth my hon. friend, and te

Mr. DEVLIN. I will accept that. Governmet was tthe sameo pinlon when
rthey passed the Order n ouncil, that the

Mr. DOUGLAS. I inter from the remarkstrack of the Passenger Railway was not
trade by the prmoterof the Bilc that his to pass over the bridge, but they were to
.road proposes to go over the Union Bridge build a ide structure. and build It so that
Now want to know if it is i tended to' if the Goverment wishes to utilize It to
give permission to this road to go over the FidOen the roadway aeross the bridge, It
sarne traek whicb is used -by the Ottawa i should be capable of being used for that
nectrie Railway purpose. So that under this if the Gov-

The MINISTER F RAIL WAYS GND oerment were of the same opinion, they
CANALS. The Governor ln Conctil will hyse only allow this company to cone ln
determine that. Ieonen of two ways: ether by making an

arrangement wth this Ottawa Passenger
Mr. DOUGLAS. I assume that i the u- Raillway Corpany, whiah builds the strue-

tention, and 1 would like to know whether ture Itself, and whleh, as 1 understand It,
there is rom for the two traks. If that owns it o nly se far that the Government
Is the case,it strikes me it would be a bas the right to use od liwo tmakingthegene-
-erions objection to this portionueb the Bi. rai roadway wider. It would have to do it

Mr. DEVLIN. understandway? under an arrangement with that co Gpany,
r AS I e h r authorize another side track, ether onen anhave the other sde the bridge or onths aide

running powers over this bridge, and also oftebigoe je h al olwhether there is room for a double track.sI be laid. The amendment the Minister
At the present time, over the large bridge, f ailways meets exactly the view I stated
t'ereran double trak used by the Ottawa oiI th
Electri Railway, that double track termin-on ytI a to
ates the moment the bridge tg crossed. n othe ufl Eleetrie road ought to be alowed

-de not thlnk a double trac1, or evea a single eu<laaneits passengerstandhIts freigt in
thtueCitslfOttawa, and n that e an ouglittro n be given an entrance to the City; but I

bridge; I myself would behsorry to see evendd othrink, under the contract which bas
a single track ver thiestne bridge. At been otade with, and the franhises which
present there s simpy roo for the trdin- have been paid for, by the Ottawa Passenger
ary tfise, an setarcely uoom for that. I Railway, that we ought now to interJe t an

cricn l wopes some day thathe Dominion elemeutfr contention and rivalry, by t nh -
Gover ment wIll conetruet a decent bridge s sd tHu Electr road owht to go ower

dore noahnkd&- ole tcpr eenfoatnget u no itspasengers and it reght in

trec, waod b peramign tt pr the sritgato estreets ofOttawa. objeted to that
Butas attrs tan atpreent th brdgebut I was entirely In fawuur of having thisg 90 imperect that I would nct be willing eompany get te ·rght t unloadits pas-

to have even. single trak constructed over senger and freight at a terminus l the
tl elty et Ottawa. This amendmet o the
Mr. FOSTER. In addition to that, If I under- hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) teets with Myisa sd impe.' theatr I Cou.l nibe wilg btW I wa entirely lu favour of haig this

Mr. BLAIR.
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I merely rise to ln the agreement between the city corpora-
ask the hon. member for Wright (Mr. Dev- tion and the Ottawa Electrie Railway Com-
lin) for some information. I understand that pany to meet all the requirements of the
about a month ago the representatives of public. My hon. friend from Grey (Mr.
both companies met, and mutually agreed Sproule) has spoken of a monopoly. Well,
that the Ottawa Eleetrie Company should Sir, monopolles are certainly very bad
extend Its line to the square at Hull ad- things to Introduce into any city or any
joining the Hull Company's tracks, and that country : but hon. gentlemen must recollect
a union station should then be erected for that. previous to the enterprise of the Ot-
the accommodation and exehange of passen-1 tawa Company. the city was served by a
gers and of traffie. I fully agree with hon. horse-car railway. and the promoters of the
gentlemen who have advocated the neces- Electrie Street Railway Company had to In-
sity of giving the travelling public every vest considerable capital and to take certain
facility. and, if such an agreement as I re- risks on their investment. They have given
fer to has been entered into, it was for the to this city a service whicb, so far as my
purpose of realizing that very laudable ob- experience goes, Is unequalled by any other
ject. . Now. as I am also informed, under in the Dominion. To-day. after this agree-
that agreement. the Ottawa Electrie Rail- ment has been signed and sealed by the
way Company gave a contraet to the Bridge municipal corporation on one side, and by the
Company for the purpose of building the Electrie Street Railway Company on the
necessary works. other, it is all very well to say that this

Mr. DEVDIN. May I ask my hon. friend company have got too extensive privi1eg
when that contract was given? and that they should be curtalled. In My

opinion. the time to discuss what kind of
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am told that privileges should be granted to the com-

the Ottawa Company gave a contract to the pany. was before that contract was entered
Dominion Bridge Company three days after into between the company and the City
this agreement wîà.s entered Into. Of course, council. You have ln question here, vested
I an merely giving the information which rights, which, under every possible*systein
was conveyed to me, and I am asking the of law. are and should be protected. If you
bon. gentleman (Mr. Devlin) for informa- take these rights away by legislation. you
tion. To niy mind, Sir, this Is a Bill uponeau only do so by indemnifyîng the coni-
which a policy should be declared by the pany which loses by the action of the legis-
Goverument, and for this reason. On the lature. The fact of the Ottawa Conpany
13th of May. 1896, an Order in Council was undertaking b conneet their unes with the
passed and approved of. which contains the Hull Electrie Compiny and agreelng to build
following : a union station for the interchange otraffie

That the cpmpany having recerved the permis- goes far enougl to proteet the lnterests o?
lon to use the Union Bridige, they laid tracks onI the publieoand the requireacents otraffie

It, -nd that the Ottaw. City Passenger Railway between the City of mu and the city o?
Company having obtained a federal o as welI as the counties, and dis-
wherein is explicitly granted the privilege they triets whlch nîy hon. friend (Mr. Devlin)
now ask, under certain conditions; there can be rais to be served by the Hull Electrie
ne doubt that toey are entitled to be granted Ralaway Coanpany.
the privilege lu preference tt the HulatElkectrik
Railway Company, under whatever conditions Mr*..ANGELIER. I was not lu the Rail-
the Government may prescribe. way Comm ittee when this Bi was comsid-

Now, If the Order lu Council states that ered. and I may be mistaken as to the
the Ottawa Electrie Company ouglt, in pre- meanîng of Clause 2, but. if It las the mean-
ference to the other company, obtain the ung which I deduce frooict it lcostitutes a
privîleges which they ask, it seems to me very serious depar-ture from the practice
that the Bill, as lntroduced by my bon. whlch lias always been folowed by the
frliend (Mr. Devlin), Is a contradiction to the Railway Coinittee and by this House lu
policy eunylated ln that Order u Couneil, connection with Bils of this kînd.
and hence, If there is to be a change i that The ulNISTE eFMARINE AfI tf-
Order l Counl, whl h had the authorty ERIS (Mr. Davies). Did the(Mon. gentle-
of the Governor General , then, therGoveru- an (Imr. Lageler) se the amendeent
ment should declare their polley as to what proposed by the Minister o?Railways?
the change is to be. As far as I can judge Mr AGL R.Tadosntbr
of the privileges accorded to the OttawaT o
EleCtri m Street Railway Companyd, they on the point I wIsh to allude to. I wll
bave, during the ter o the r agreembenteot enter into the squabbles between
w ,th the corporation, the privilege o? run- these railway conpanies; I arnspeaking
nng their hues lu the streets which bave slmply lu the interest of the public, and, If
been asslgned, and, moreover, If the Ottawa I arn not mîstaken, this would be a serlous
Cty corporation lu their wisdom consider departure from -the practice whicb has al-
that the systei shouid beextended to other ways been folowedymby the Ralway Corn-
streets, then the Ottawa Electrie RaiwaY mittee and by this House. It bas been the
are bound to buld their lies on these u form practice of that commlttee, finc 1

haves durmgpte trvisos ther ageem iaet v na bro te sie
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tha.t is to say, for a good number Mr. DEVLIN. We would be very sorry
of years. never to grant to a street indeed to put ourselves in such a position
railway company the power to enter into a that the city council could refuse us its as-
city and pass over its streets. without the sent to come Into the city. We think we
approval and consent of the city council have a right to ask for power to come into
of that city. There was a very great tight the City of Ottawa, and the proper body to
on that point before the Railway Commaittee grant us that power is the Dominion Parlia-
two years bgo in connection with the Bill ment. With regard to the objection of the
to give a Dominion charter to the Montreal hon. meiber for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe
Belt LUne Railway. That company had been Caron), I can say that there never was such
incorporated by t.he legislature of Quebec, an agreement.
firoui which they obtained power to go l1)n Mr. CHARLTON. I yield to no member
the city of Montreal, with the consent of 1Ih li this House in my desire to see the se2tion
eity council of Montreal. They lad obtain- represented by iy hon. friend from Wright
ed such consent fromn the city council. Thley (Mr. Devlin) served, and properly served,
then. for some reason. came to this Paha- by railway facilities; and I realize the great
nient to obtain a Domiion charter. They a ng to the city of Ottawa to be de-
wanted to get the sanction of the Donimoûn rived f roi connection witl thait section of
to their local charter. and to retain the country north of the city. But 1 am not able
power they had already obtained from the to reconcle the desire I have to see mny hon.
city council of Montreal to go into the city. friend's constituents served in this umtier.
Thieir Bill was drafted in such a way that. with ny sense of justice as to the carrying
if it was passed in its then shape, it would out of contracts which are existing and
have gven the company power to go mino binding. I shall not vote in this commînittei,
the city of Montreal, whether the cty for the passing of a ineasure which shali
council of Montreal wanted it or not. All override the rights of any corporation which
the discretion which was lef t to the city las rights guaranteed to it by a contrat
c-ouncil of Montreal was to locate the streets whichî is still v lid and binding. This Ot-
upon which the railway might pass ; but :t taw.a Passenger ilway Company was in-
was not at liberty to prevent the railwamy corporated irst in the year 1868. by the
coming mnto the city. Trhat was struck ont legislature of Ontario. It was again incor-
by the Railway Conmmittee. The committee porated by the legislature of Ontario in
decided. I think unanimously, that the Com-J 1S92. It was incorporated by the Dominion
pany should obtain the consent of the city Parliamnent In the same year. As I said be-
council of Montreal, although they already fore, this railway company surrendered a
had it under their local charter. This perpetual charter, in consideration of which
shows how careful the Railway Committee it received certain privileges froni the city
has always been never to grant power to a of Ottawa. We want to consider w-at
street railway conpany to pass over the those privileges were ; this Is the keynote
streets of a city without the consent of the of the whole situation. What contract ex-
council of that city. Well, as I read sec- ists between the city of Ottawa and the Ot-
tioi 2 of this Bill-I would like to have the tawa City Passenger Railway Company»?
point explained to me by my hon. friend Under what circumstances was this contract
froi Wright (Mr. Devlin) if I am mistaken made ? Did the Ottawa City Passenzer
-the city council of Ottawa would have no Railway Company suiTender franchises and
power at all to refuse this company the give a qui pro quo for this contract? Is
right to cone into the city. The Hull Street this contract still in existence? These are
Railway Company would have power to miatters whieh I am bound to consider ; andcorne into the city of Ottawa whether the my vote on thls measure will be governed
city council of Ottawa wanted it or not. by the state of these questions between this
The only power reserved to the city council railway company and the city corporation.
of Ottawa would be to determine the par- Mark you, the city of Ottawa las not asked
tieular streets over which it might pass. If for tis measure ; it is no party to It. Thethat Is theI intention of the promoters of the representatives of the city of Ottawa are
Bill. to carry their railway over the streets opposed to this measure. The representa-
of Ottawa without the consent of the City tive of the city of Ottawa In the legislative
council, I would be compelled to vote against assenbly of Ontario is opposed to it. Sothat, In pursuance of the course we have al- far as we know, this measure Is very seri-ways followed In every case In which that ously opposed In this city. These are con-question bas come before the Railway Com- siderations which have very great weightmittee or before this House. with me. Now, what are the conditions of

M this contract between the Ottawa City Pas-Mr. DEVLIN. In answer to my hon. eerRhwyCnpnadteciyo
friend, I May say at once, that we do ask senger Railway Company and the city of
full power to corne into the city of Ottawa, Otion ? o ta nreroies asion.
just as any other railway company has the Section 17 of that contract provides as fol-
right to ask power to core into the city. ' lows:-

Wlthut te cosent The corporation shall not, before the 13th dayMr. LANGELIER. Wihu h osn fAugust, A.D. 1898, grant authority to any
of the city council of Ottawa ? company, private individual or firmi to construct

Mr. LANGELIER.
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and operate a street railway In any part of Ot- and are to build a passenger depot for the
tawa. and in the event of any company, private purpose of exchanging traffie with that line.
individual or firm thereafter proposing to Con- There eau be no question but that the Ot-
struct street railways on any of the streets of tawa Railway Company is willing to make
the city of Ottawa, Including the streets men- any reasonable arrangements with this Hull
t'oned in tsl agreement and not occupied by the Une for the forwarding of Its freight and pas-companiies. and the corporation determinlng that iefrteowadgofI reg ndps

ahere shutia be treet ra way service on such sengers to Ottawa. Representations have'
sireets, the mitter and substance of the pro- been held out that no such agreement is
pt sal shall be rnotified to the compaines and the j conteniplated. But whether there be an
option of constructing auch proposed railway Gn agreement or not-my non. friend says there
the conditions contained in this agreement shall is not-the Ottawa Street Railway Company
be offered to the companies, but, if such option are evidently proceeding on the assumption
shal not be accepted by the companies within that there is one, and are building an ex-
thirty days thereafter, or If the same having tension and propose to build a union station,
h-een accepted, the companies shall not proceediébeenaccpte, th copanes hallnotproeedwhich will aff ord all the facilities necessarywith the necessary works and complete the sanieo
wit.hin the tie limited by the corporation, the for the transfer of passengers and freight
corporation nay grant the authority to any com- from the Hull Street Railway to the city of
pany (organized after the above date), private Ottawa.
individual or firm, and the corporation and its Mr. LOUNT. What invasion of the rightsgrantees sball be entitled to cross the lines of
the sai i ra.lway cornpanes with such railways as of the Ottawa Electrie Railway is done by
are autorizedi by this clause. simply giving the Hull company the right

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- to cross the river and the terminal point ?

ERIES (.%r. Davies). How does the amend- Mr. CHARLTON. The Ottawa City Rail-
ment of the Minister of Railways confliet Pa
with these powers sions f the Act of 1892, bave the following

Mr. CHARLTON. I shall proceed to show powers nd priviieges with reference to the
you in a few minutes. By this agreement, i crossing of the bridge
the Ottawa Street Railway Company bas the'The company shah not take possession of, use
exclusive right to build railway lines within or occupy the Union Bridge, or any o! the ap-
the corporate limits of the city of Ottawa proaches thereto, without the consent of the Gov-
until the 13th August. 1898. and any provi- ernor ln Council, but wlth sucb consent the
sion that allows the Hull Electrie Company!conpany may, on sucb terms as the Governor
to enter the city of Ottawa and to use anyl'Council prescribes, use and occupy 8o much

street lu tat city cotiiets 'it thspr-otRe* Union Bridge and thie approaches theretostreet in that city conflicts with this pro-0
vision.as may be necessary for the~ railway company.vision.

Mr. HAGGART. What reference is there!IUder the provisions of that section the
In te Ac tothatagremen Ottawa. City Passengei Railway Conmpanyln the Act to that agreement ?1 b ave. 1)y Oi'der in Council, the possession o!

Mr. CHARLTON. I do not know that 1 that Union Bridge.
there is any. I do not know that it is
necessary there should be any. All that is
necessary for me to know is that the Ottawa!.r. CHARLTON. If this charter becomes
Street Railway Company surrendered a per- law, the Eul Electrie Rallway Company wiIi
petual charter, and one of the conditions of take it froin them. There is no room on
the surrender o! that franchise was the. that bridge frbt corporations.
agreement entered Into between the city oMA The MINISTER 0FMARINE AND FISH-

Ottawa and that rasions ofmtheyActnofI1892, haveThee folle unin owing.

hold that thls Parliament isboundtoERs e r n oe
teet the interestsof the Ottawa Street Rail-c Mr. CHARLTON. It Is lot necessary to
way Company ln that matter because it has give them running powers so long as the
paid valuable consideration for the rights' Ottawa Street Raiiway Company, under its
that are granted ln this agreement. The city charter, crosses that bridge and fturnhead
o! Ottawa is as much lnterested pn thisoal the facicities necessary for the Inter-

eratter as the counties of Ottawa or Pontiac change o traffile.
or Wrighc The city o! Ottawa bas madeo The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISe-
no request tbat the powers asked for in thisI eb e ean pom
charter bê granted. It apparently 8 per-o he S. h UninBr ge andtlemna prosed to
fectly well satisfied wlth the service given I asmerho inecessaryeforexlu cropse y
by the Otta'wa Street Rallway, and it has of the Ottawa it er Railway Company
evcry reason to be satishled with that ser- ravghts o! Otr ounith e posOttawan o
vice. Tbe city o! Ottawa opposes this mea- aMr.a nT ob the
sure through Its representatives ln this Housearafctd
and in the lcal legisiature. It has been stat- Mr. CHARLTON. OIty counls sometimes
ed by my hon. frend that this road wll be do rather curlous thngs, and arrangements
compelled to bring its passengers down and may be secured fromitte city counil wblc

dunOttawa an tht raitlu Hcompany, tnd weentcnepIe a U ust ne

twa Company Rntha ma bease itld has mumn o h o.Mnltro al
pid aue const ideratine forth rights yitmgtb psil ha hsraMrVSD DT. ALO.I sntncsayt



would get power to get a long way into the! not mean that we arbitrarily give them the
city. It might get powers very important right to run over the tracks of the City
to itself and detrinental to the Ottawa Street Passenger Railway, but that they have the
Railway Company. If the amendment is to' right to do so subjeet to agreement ?
be accepted, I would ask to append to it a The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
few additional words, providing that the CANALS. No.
Hull Electrie Railway should not be per-:
mitted to collect any fares within the city of Mr. FOSTER. If that is not the idea, i
Ottawa. think quit a new element is introduced. I

Mr. LOUNT. What fares can be collected? ws quite williiig to accpt the first amend-

The railway terniinates at the boundary o :ment. but I would like to have the sense
the city of Ottawa. on the Ottawa side of of the committee on the amendment first,
the river. Therecan be no f arescollected as this materially varies the effect of it.

the rver. iina o sA iember' may quite fairly say that lie Is
at te termmnal point. in favour cf the first but not in favour of

Mr. CHARLTON. It is not proposed to this.
nake it terminate at the boundary of the The MINISTER OFIMARINE ANI) FISH-City of Ottawa. ERIES. If the lion. gentleman i; in

Mr. LOUNT. A reasonable construction favour of the first and if the facts as
must be put on the amendient of the Min- stated to us are correct, lie must necessarily
ister of Railways. ifavour the second.

Mr. CHARLTON. I say. at aill events. Mr. FOSTER. Why ?
admit the cannection between these two The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-roads at the Union Station in the citv of
Hull. with an extension made by the Ottawa ERIES. Because there is no room for an-
Street Railway Company to that station ither line across the bridge. When you
and the offering of necessary facilities at give a theoretical power toe cross which can-
that point fori' the interchange of trafic. fnot practieally be exercised, you merely play
and that wi remove all the qualmos I feel witli the question. If you give the power
over the stipulations between the city of torun over the bridge, you inust give that
Ottawa and the Ottawa Street Railway power over the existing line of road, be-
Company. If that iew of the case is not cause there is no room for another,
aecepted by the committee, I shall urge the Mr. McCARTHY. But I do not see why
adoption of a safeguard. that the Hull Elec- they should not pay some reasonable com-
trie Railway shall not be empowered to col- pensation for tjhat.
lect fares for service in the city of Ottawa. Te MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-

Mr. MACDONALD (Muron). I understand EL IES. This provides that the crossing
fron this amnendment that the point for the shall be upon such ternis as the Governor
erection of the company's station will de- in Council may prescribe.
pend wholly and entirely on the city council.
and I think thiat that .is fair. The council Mr. McCARTIIY. That. then, leaves the
will determnine the point, and of course a whole question witlh the Governor in Coun-
practical and sensible iman will know that a cil.
certain aiount of land is requisite. and if Mr. FOSTER. There ought to be reason-
they cross the bridge at all they have to able compensation provided.
proceed until they get the requisite amount The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
of land on which to build, and. therefore, the ERIES. I presuine Ihat the Railway Coi-security of the city and the railway is placed . reueittte of the Privy CounRil could sele
in theb hands of the city council.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would propose the addi-l
tion of some further words at the end of
the section, and I do so because I think the
point made by imy hon. friend fron West-
minster (Mr. Morrison) has been very well
taken. I would call attention to the fact
that there Is no provision whereby the coni-
pany would be entitled to cross this bridge.
I think that is clear, and I suggest that
these words be added:

And the said company; In crossing over the
zaid bridge, subject to the approval and upon
such terms as the Governor in Council pre-
scribes, has the right to conneet with and may
exeircise running powers over the line or lines of
railways upon said bridge.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to know ex-
actly what that means. It surely does

Mr. CHARLTON.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That would come within the
-jurisdiction of the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council. In any case, they bave
the right to allow running powers over rail-
way lines on such terms as to them seem
reasonable.

Mr. McCARTHY.
vided under the law.

That is already pro-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have to confer upon the
Governor General in Counell, or upon the
Railway Committee of the Privy Council,
the power to determine the terms upon
which It Is to be exercised.

Mr. FOSTER. Very well, If it Is under-
stood that there le to be a compensation.

[COMMONS] 2084)A2083
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Mr. HAGGART. Surely the compensa- my constituents in the city of Ottawa, who,
tion hardly aniount to anything. They I consider, have acquired vested righlits sanc-
have the power to lay rails on what is tioned by the city council of Ottawa, by the
publie prop·rty. If the other company ac- legislature of Ontario and by this Parlia-
quire the right to use the rails the com- ment. I have tried simply to protect
pensation would, surely, be merely nominal. the rights for whicli they have given-

onsideration and large concessions. I
Mr. FOSTER. But in order to get their think that, with reference to a particular

rails down, this company is building a very amendient now before the Chair. the words
expensive bridge at their own cost. And " with compensation to the Ottawa Electrie
after they have spent thousands of dol- Railway Company," or some such words,
lars to çb'.uild that bridge, you give another shoul: be added ; because these people have
cnnpany the right to run over It and say gone to great expense in laying tracks on
ilothing about compensation. this bridge, and in providing for tracks to be

Mr. DEVLIN. Where is that bridge ? 'laid fiom the bridge to join the other coin-
pany in Hull. Now. I will read to the coin-

Mr. FOSTER. That bridge is going to mittee the Order in Council in question under
be partly in the air- which the Ottawa City Passenger Railway

Mr. DEVLIN. My hon. friend knows Company has had plans made. and h:is
there is no such thing ini existeice. . given out a contract for the erection of the

work required. The Order in Council is
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman's hon. dated 13th May, 1SX9, and reads as fol-

friend does not know any such thing. He lows:-
knw tati le lias been told by respon- O.On a report dated 30th April, 1896, from thesible parties that the contract is let for the * Miister of Public Works. stating that the Ot-
work, to be finished on the 15th November, tawa Electrie Railway Company have asked theand that the naterial is nearly all bouglit D'epartment of Public Works for permission to
and paid for. extend their track from the bridge over the

Ottawi River at the Chaudière into the city of.%Ir. DEVLIN. My hon. friend is speak- Iull, either by using the present roadway or by
ing of a private bridge. using the right of - way over the reserves and

Mr. POSTER. And this bridge the rail- Materways adjoining said roadway.
wa.y must cross in order to reach the Union*That the Chicf Engineer, to whom this matter

S u swas referred, states :t is out of the question to
Bridge. grant the compiny permission to use the present

Mr.-DEVLIN. Of course, the Government roadway owing to its narrowness, but that there
have the best knowledge of this miatter. I cannot be any objectien to permitting them to lay

their tracks in the position shown by a dotteddo not know whether the Government have 1:ne on the plan hereto attached, on the condition
given the Ottawa Electric Company the ti.at th2y will agree to lay at points "B " and
rights to construct such a bridge. "BI" where the tracks will cross the roadway,

for a perr.ianent pavement between the tracks andMr. FOSTER. It Is already provîdedf at least two feet outside of the outer rails ln
by Order in Council, and the plans have such a way that the surface of their rails shall
been approved by the present Minister of not project more than a half inch above the
Public Works. pavement, the pavement itself being always kept

at the level of the roadway. The Chief EngineerMr. SPROULE. This speaks of the Union further st'ates that the company also ask for
Bridge and speaks of It always as "the" permission to lay a track on the ten foot re-
bridge. serve on the north side of the slide channel, and

as this reserve Is nc t used in connection withMr. BELCOURT. 1 rise 10 say a few words the working of the slide, there cannot be any ob-i support of the amendment suggested jection to granting the company the permission
by the hon. nember for York (Mr. Poster). they ask for.
But before doing so. I wish to say that The Minister further stated that the Depart-
while this Bill was before the committee ment of Public Works is of opinion that It would
of the House I was charged outside and in- be advisable that the ten foot reserve referred
side the House with obstructing arbitrarily to, be only leased to the said company for a
the passage of this Bill. Personally I have ycarly nominal sum, as it is not known for a

certainty whether in the near or distant future,no obj2ction to the Bill, and I quite agrec the said res3rve may be required, and that in
with the expressions of opinion I have heard ret urn for the privilege to be granted to the
that the Hull Electrie Railway Company company to extend their line as aforesaid, the
should have some means of depositing its compauy should agree that the erection which
passengers ln the city of Ottawa, and, so 'will carry their railway on the side of the cause-
far as I am concerned, I am In favour of way which the Department of Public Works may
allowing them .such powers as will enable have to do in the future.
them to deposit their passengers ln the 1 And I Invite the attention of the committee
city of Ottawa, and not in the mud, as the .to that.
hon. member for Wright (Mr. Devlin) bas Te et a
tin dus.uing eeBill, I haveo tke tion hias also been made by the Hull Electrie

lu lscsstg te ill I avesogli t Ccmpany for a righit of way upon the Govern-
protect the interests o! a large nlumber of ment road in that city, fromn the Suspension
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bridge, northward to Main Street, and failing
that, they ask for the privilege of ccastructing
a bridge on the east side of the road, the com-
pany stating at the time that they hold from
the city of Hull an exclusive franchise to run
an electric road over all its streets.

The Minister further states that the Hull
Electric Company was incorporated by an Act
passed by the legislature of the province of Que-
bec, unIer chapter 59 of 58 Vie., 1895, the com-
pany being granted the power to construct tram-
ways in any point or points of the city of Hull,
town of Aylmer, and village of Gatineau Point,
in and between such city, town or village.

The Minister further states that the Ottawa
Electrie Railway Company, as the Ottawa City
Passenger Railway Company, obtained a statute
fr.m the Parliament of Canada in the year 1892,
being chapter 53 of · 55-56 Victoria. In the first1
clause of the Act it is enacted that the Ottawai
CIty Passenger Railway Company may extend,
construet, maintain and complete an iron rail-
way from and communicating with the end of!

for plans of the proposed structures in order
to complete the gap between the bridge and
Main street in the city of Hull, and had
these plans prepared. The work is already
under contract, and the Ottawa Railway
Company bas gone to considerable expense
ln the matter. Now. the Hull people not
only ask that they may be permitted to come
into the city of Ottawa--to which I, for one.
have no objection-but they also ask to be
allowed to use the tracks of the Ottawa
Electrie Railway. I submit that that
ainendment should be made subject. not
only to such conditions as the Governor in
Council may impose, but also to an agree-
ment between the Ottawa Railway Comupany
and the Hull Electrie Railway Company, for
upon such compensation as this conimitte
muay deeni right to impose.

Mr. OHARLTON. I desire to propose as
its present line of railway, at or near the Union a new amendment to this section, that the
bridge, thence subject to the provision herein- following words be added
after set forth, across the sald Union bridge and
over, along and upon such streets in the city of And the said company shall not have power to
Hull as may be authorized. Clause second pro- collect fares or rate3s for service within the limits
vides that the company shall not take possession of the city of Ottawa.
of any of the approaches to the Union bridge; I think this has been assented to by the
without the consent of the Governor in Councilp,
but with such consent, the company may, upon ojeof toe infrngdet no es iht
such terms as the Governor ln Council shah jll jection as ta infringement of the riglits
prescribe. use and occupy so much of the Union secured by the Ottawa City Railway Com-
bridge, and of the approaches thereto, as may be pany by contract witb the city.
necessary for the railway of the company.

The Minist3r further states that the company Mr. DEVLIN. My hon. friend must have
have recelved permission to use the Union bridge. misunderstood me, I never agreed to such
and have laill tracks on It ; and that the Ottawa a proposition. It would be utterly impos-
City Passenger Railway Company, having ob- sible. In fact there are some days when
tained a federal charter wherein ls explicitly half the fare would not be collected, and
granted the privilege now asked under certain such a clause would not work. First of all,
conditions, there can be no doubt that they are I must explain that the cars are crowded.entitled to be graatedl the privilege in question There are days when we carry as many as
in preference -

four or five thousand passeugers, and the
And I invite the special attention of the conductor must begin to collect the fare
coinmittee to that. from the very start.
-to the Hull Electric Company under whatever Mr. CHARLTON I do not mean that
conditions the Government may prescribe.

The Minister. in view of the foregoing facts, they shall not be allowed to collect fares
recornends that the Ottawa Electrie Railway within the limits of the city of Ottawa, but
Company be granted permission to extend their that they shall not colleet fares for service
track froni the bridge over the Ottawa River at within the city.
the Chaudière into the city of Hull, on the fol-
lowing conditions : 1st. That the said track be Mr. DEVLIN. Then I will point out that
laid in the position shown by blue dotted Ulnes the Ottawa Electrie Rallway will not even
on the plan hereto attached. 2nd. That at the allow us to cross a quarter of an acre of
roint marked " B " and "B" on the said plan their track without forcing us to pay fare;
where the tracks will cross the roadway, a per- and they want the Hull Electric Company
manent pavement between their tracks and at to run over a large portion of its own trackleast two feet outside of the outer rails, to be without collecting a cent. I cannot accept
laid in such a way that the surface of the rails tht axuem ent.
shall not pre'jact more than one-half inch above that amendment.
the pavement. On section 4.
The conditions are too long, and I wil not.3r. CHARLTON. It appears, from the
read the rest now. This is the last clausep
of the Order In Council poiin f hss:in, htteHlof te Orer l Coucli:Electrlc Company contemplate enterlng tUe

The Minister furthtr recommends that before cltY O! Ottawa by ieans of the Canadian
any work la proceeded with by the company, Pacific Raiiway bridge. The words are:
they shall submit for the approval of the Min-
ister of Public Works, plans showing the exactca ntai ruigad ratinf saiams and
location of the tracks with relation to the road- cars upomeaiiway thci CanaaP
way, as wel as details construction. the
Acting under this proposai, tEe Ottawa This provision gves the company entrance
Eiectric Raiiway Company proceeded to cail Intothe City of Ottawa, and ail te entrance

Mr. BELCOURT.
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it needs to acquire. It gives them that en- railway, so that every provision of that very
trance without the necessity of infringing charter is met here, and every one is satis-
upon the rights of the Ottawa Street Rail- fied. My hon. friend from North Norfolk
way Company by setting aside, by an Act (Mr. Charlton) objects to the cars of the
of this Parliament, the conditions of the .Hull Electrie Railway passing the Canadian
contract entered into between that company Pacifie Railway bridge.
and Ottawa city couneil. We are. therefore,
doing an injustice to the Ottawa Street i Mr. CHARLTON. I do not objeet. I
Railway Company by the passage of the simply say that this gives you an entrance
second section, and It is now revealed by: into the city of Ottawa.
the fourth section that we are doing this i Mr DEVLIN Certainy I admit that at
justice without there being an3 necessity M• • i'
whatever for it because the Hull Com- once. My hon. friend (Mr. Charlton) knows
pany will secure entrance to the city of Ot- that, by the previous provisions of the Bill,
tawa -by means of the Canadian Pacific we cannot go one inchI into the city of Ot-
Railway and their bridge. tawa, except so far as we are allowed by

the city council. We ask to cross this Can-
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). There is an- adian Pacific Railway bridge, so that we

other point to which I direct the attention may draw our freiglit trains straiglit to the
of the coniittee. At page 2 of the Bill, Union station. and so that we may bring
from line 5 to line 11, it says these passengers who wish to conneet with

Anl the possession by the cormpany of the said the Canadian Pacific Railway trains going
railway under the lease to be given by the Cana- west. to to the station. My hon. friend mnust
dian Pacifie Railway Company In pursuance of know. and no one in the House knows bet-
the said agreement shall be held to be a fulfil- ter. the object for which the Pontiae Pacifie
newnt by the company of the obligation under its Railway -as constructed. He bas travelled
el.arter to construct a railway or tramway to over the road. has visited the county of
Aylmer aforesaid, and other places referred to Pontiac. and knows the traffie that is done
im its charter. over this road. He knows well, that the
Now. Mr. Chairman, the charter is a Quebec passengers coming from Pontiac must get
charter, and it contains a by-law passed hy into the city of Ottawa, if they are to take
the city of Hull. That provides that the a train to Toronto or the west. For that
Hull company shall connect Hull with Ayl- reason. it is asked that this lease shall be
nier. itineau Point and Ironsides. The .ranted. and that the Hull Electrie Com-
Bill. therefore. asks Parliament to declare pany shall have the power of crossing this
that the lease of the line between Hull and biidge. provided, of course, the Canadian
Aylmner shall not only be held to be a fui- Pacifie Railway Company, who are the party
lilment of the comnpany's obligation to con- most interestad, shall give them that per-
strut a. line between these two points, but mission.
that it shall be held te be also a fulfilient Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). My lion.of its bligations to construet a line te Gat- triend (Mr. Devlin) said that the railway
ilneau Point and Ironsides. I think that is has already been constructed. That portiona point the lawyers of the connittee should of it froi Aylnmer o Hull lias been con-look Into. and see if this agreement with structed, but that portion of it from Hull tothe Canadian Pacifie Railway Company Gatineau and Ironsides has not been con-prevents the construction of the other two structed.
lines.

Mr. DEVLIN. I will at once meet the Ob-
rnr. MacdoInald) shatns thatd fy eor- 1etion of the lon. member (Mr. Macdonald).ron 4NMr. MNacdonald) statces that, by endors-~fleahw e ih rpoteeywr

ing this provision of clause 4, we shall pro- if he allows me. t will drop out every word
SIn the lines from 5 to 10 of the Bill, andnounce the line already constructed. I may that will cover more ground than mîy hon.say at once that it is already constructed. 1 ien wants.

hiae explamned to the House a dozen times
over that, instead of building a new line, Mr. CHARLTON. Undoubtedly, the eom-
the Hull Electrie Company sinply leased pany have,reason to suppose that they will
froin the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- be able te effect an entrance to the city of
pany that branch of the Canadian Pacifie Ottawa over the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Railway extending from Hull to Aylmer. bridge. My hon. f riend (Mr. Devlin) points
They Immediately placed a trolley wire out the necessity te the eompany of having
above it, and ran their electrie cars over access to the Canadian Pacifie Railway de-
the track. I would like to know wherein Is pot for its freight and its passengers ,going
the difference, whether you construet a line west. That is a commendable part of the
independently, or whether you take a line scheme, but, If that power is obtained by
already constructed and perfect it in such the Hull Electrie Company, I am unable te
a way as te meet all the requirements of see that the passenger traffie would net be
the Act ? The road is now constructed. It, served just as well by a union depot on tlie
was taken over from the Canadian Pacific' Hull side as by a union depot on the Ot-
Railway, net forcibly, but with the consent tawa side. The Hull Company would have
and good-will of the company. It was con- all the facilities It requires se far as its
verted from a steam railway int an electrie access to Ottawa is concerned, by making a
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connection at the Union station ln this railway. It must be quite evident to
Hull, which the Ottawa Street Rail- every member of this House that lectric
way Company intends to reach by trains passing over this bridge every ten or
the 15th of November. Why, therefore., fifteen minutes, or possibly at shortcr inter-
should we take away a portion of the 1'ais, will constitute a very serious danger to
franchises of the Ottawa Street Railway people using that railway. There are no
Company and allow the Hull Company to safeguards provided ln this clause to insure
cover the traeks they have laid downé? I any reasonable safety. I move that all the
cannot divest my mind from the impreeslon words after the word "thereof " in the l1th
that this House is doing an injustice to the line of section 4 be struck out.
Ottawai Street Railway Company, and is not The SOLICITOR GENERAL (M'r. Fitz-
In any material degree benefiting the other patrick). As I understand this part of the
enterprise. by insisting that the Hull Elec- section, it means that a railway in existence,
trie Company shall have the privilege of such as the Canadian Pacific Railway,
assuming partial control of a portion of the which is subject to the provisions of the
franchise and track of the Ottawa Street general Railway Act, has the right to giveRailway Company, by coming scross e this electric aiia c man idgthe igt
Union bridge te, make connection, instead ofu. nishu cosa~~dewti h
making connection on the other side of theI limits of the ety of Ottawa. How are youbridgre. It seems to me we are trespassing coIng totrtanecrirawywchi
on the vested rights ofma coepany, and are to he p s o te gnranot subjeet otepoiinofhegnadoingr It unnecessarihy. 1aî

dRailway Act, on the lines of an ordinary
Mr. MORRISON. I submit that the words railway ? How is It going to be treated, for

from line 12 to the end of the clause ought the protection of the people who will use
to be included ln the amendinent, as they ,it? That seems to be an objection that is
are inconsistent with the amendment of the worthy of the attention of the committee.
ihon. Minister of Railways. The clause as M.
it reads gives the luill Electrie Railway Mr. DAVIN. I wili support the amend-
power to run over the Canadian Pacifie ment. I think the objection stated by the
Railway tracks to the city of Ottawa. that lhon. and learned gentleman is a very im-
is, to -apply electric power to a road which portant one. Here you have one line, and
is now used for stean power; and I submit you are going to allow two companes to
that this cannet or ought not to be doue have the right to operate their railway upon
wi*thout ithe iatter going first before the it. I think there is great danger to the
Railway Committee of the Privy Council. publie licre, and Parliament ought to pause,

especially as there seems to be running
Mr. BELCOURT. Would the hon. mem- through this Act an element of injustice to

ber for Wright (Mr. Devlin) say whethýer it the Ottawa company. The Ottawa company
Is intended to operate electric cars over the has arranged under an Order ln Council to
railway bridge for anything but freight. or go across the bridge to get into Hull, and
is it intended also to run passenger electric to remove the objection, from the point of
ears ? view of public usefulness. which has b-en

dir. DEVLIN. MIy hon. friend put a cues- urged at a prior part of the discussion of
tion which it is of course impossible for me this Bill.
to answer. I do not know what the adminis- Mr. SPROULE. I see that the old Ottawa
tration of this road nay decide upon. My Passenger Railway Company have the sane
busineoss here is sinmply to submit what the i right to run on the tracks of the Ottawa and.
Bill is. I have explaIned to my hon. friend St. Lawrence Railway. iSo that it does not
that one of the reasons why we ask for per- seem that we are giving any more power
mission to cross this bridge Is that western- here than was given originally to the Ot-
bound passengers may be transferred to the tawa City Passenger Railway Company.
CJanadian Pacifie Railway. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In

Mr. BELCOURT. I take for granted, reference to the observation of the hon.
then, that it is intended to operate electric Solicitor General, there must be power in
passenger cars over this bridge. It is well existing legislation to enable the Railway
known to most of the members of this Conmittee of the Privy Council to deal
House that on this bridge* there is only one with electrie railways as well as othefr rail-
line of track, and that there is not room to ways. because numerous apçlications are
lay another line. I do not think it is quite now dealt with by that committee in regard
prudent to allow the operation of an electric to these railways crossing each other.
railway over a bridge of this kind, with only
one track, and that for a railway operated The 1SOLICITOR GENERAL. Then,
by steam. There Is no provision In the Ril- would It not be wise in this case to provide
way Act for anything of this kind, and I that this shall be subject to such regula-
think it is a very serlous matter. On behalf tions as shal be made by the Governor in
of the citizens of Ottawa, I must ask this Council ?
ommlttee to afford some measure of pro- Mr. HAGGART. Under the Railway Act

teetion to the people who are going Io use every railway has a right to run elther by
Mr. CHARLTON.
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steam or electricity. I do not see any diffi- Mr. LEVLIN. No doubt my hou. friend
culty in running one road by steam and the has worked lard enough to defeat It.1
other by electrieity on the same tracks, aly.wish b bring our freight and assengers
more than running two steain railwayvs. (estined for western points over the Cann-

dian P.-ieiflc Railway, which objeet, the lion.
Mr. MOprISON. My point is that this gentleman must see, is a niost lauialle one.

Hull Electrie Railway Company may run and in the interestS of tecce-
their cars over the Canadian Pacifie Rail- înunhîy."I arnperîecty willing b inove
way in the city of Ottawa and ignore the that. a further m iet li added to
objections of the city, which, I think. is the clause:
eontrary to the spirit of the Act. By leav-
ing in these words, from the twelfth line That al contracts hereafter made between the
to the end, yon eause a conflict in the Act« aid coipauy, relating to the above matters,
itself. You w-ill ignore the right of the sLaIl be subjeet to the appraval of the Railway
city of Ottawa to decide as to whether Comnittee of the Prlvy Council.
and to what extent the electrie road may M,.BDLCOURT. The lon. gentleman Is
run on the Canadi-an Peacific Railway. Arun n th Caadia IaeficRailay. entirely niistaken in the assertion lie bias re-

Mr. DEVLIN. I cannot see the necessity peatcd so often, that I have received no
of taking out those few lines to please my instructions frei my constitueuts to take
hon. friend. the part I have taken. and to show niy bon.friend and this hon. eoiumittee th.at 1 have

Mr. BELCOURT. To please my constitu- no intention or desire ofothe pas-
ents. sage of *this Bil. I declare that with

Mr. DEVLIN. My hon. frieud's cons1- the ai-endinenthe has proposed I ain satis-
tuents did not ask him to oppose this Bill.-fied- I arn net arbitrarily oppos t s
The views of those who sent him to Par- age of this Bil. I'nîay say that I have
liament were pretty well represented in an had instructions troiu the City Soheitor lum-
article lu the " Free Press," which said that self, who requestel me. in the interests f
the citizens of Ottawa had no objection to the citizens of Ottawa. to Se. that every
the passing cof this Bill, but. on the con- I)rteetion shîould lieffordel the public of
trary, were nost anxious to see this road the eapital lu the use of tiis railway
get into the city of Ottawa. So far as my bridge. I deny taithbblion. meniber
hon. friend's constituents are concerned, 15 empptent te express the sentiments of
their interests will best be served and their the electors of the city of Ottawa. My
pockets better lined. in every possible sense, clleague (Mr.lutcison) and yself have

corne int thec etyof Obawa been elecbed te, represent their views, andif this road oes into the city of Ottawa.hority on part
Mr. FOSTER. Wbat does that mean of-the lon. gentleman10 state what the

Mr. DEVLIN. That a lot of money will vhe oncthere in ofOtthe.Biha
be brought froni the eounty of Pontiac toin seeking te PI
Ottawa. It means that the products offitittzensofO
Pontiac and Wright counties will be brought tfaprten t, Ihate onîy do Ot-
into Ottawa, and that the money obtained exereise of my duty. I withdraw theamend-
for these products will be spent in Ottawa. ment 1 subnitted because tlhat proposed by

Mr. FOSTER. That was a pretty sharp the hon. nember for Wright (Mr. Devlin)
turnM EIrIdets yViews.

Mr. DEVLIN. My hon. friend must not
put any construction on what I said which
is not borne out bv mv words-

On section 5,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I desire to

say that I object to this clause on the ground
Mr. DAVIN. According to this clause, that we are called upon to ratify by it a

you would be able to carry your road over by-law of the city of Hull and an agree-
the Canadian Pacific RaLilway line through ment which we have not before us and
the streets of Ottawa. Your line runs on with the contents of which we are not made
Sundays, do you propose to run through Ot- acquainted.
:wa on Sunday? Mr. DEVLIN. This clause was put in at

Mr. DEVLIN. My hon. friend must have the desire of the city of Hull. Here are
travelled ,over the line on Sunday. the facts connected with this clause. The

city of Hull thought the Act an infringe-
Mr. DAVIN. No, I have never been over ment upon its rights and privileges, and it

the line. was so represented before the Committee on
Mr. DEVLIN. It is Impossible for me toi Railways and Canals, and in order to meet

consent that this clause should be struck the wishes of the city and of several repre-
out, becausé that would defeat the end of sentatives of the city present, this clause
the BIll. was framed and ine.ted, and was passed

with the approval of the whole Railway
Mr. MORRISON. It ought to be defeated. Committee.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I object on clause. This would leave the clause reading
the ground I have statea. Are we going I1as follows :-
to rive effect to a document which s not Nothing in this Act contain3d shall confer on thebefore us and with the provisions of which company any additional powers, franchises, rightswe are not *c td ? I dIo not inake ob- or privileges in the city of Hull beyond those
jection on account of the city of Hull. l'eld, acquired or possessed by the Hull Elec-

tric Company at the time of the passing of this
Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is quite evident Act

that tils point is a very important one. As
vas pointed ont on a previous occasion also Mr. LOUNT. I do not see that any pur-

there are many points in this Bill affecting pose would be served by leaving the claus;e

principles that gare not only important but as suggested. It would simply be a decla-
new. involving questions between thepro-;ration that the law should remain as-it is

vinces aînd the )Dominion. Therefore, the and that this Act shall not convey any ad-
conniittee ought carefully to consider the ditional power. Weil, as the Act docs not
details of suci legislation. It. was stated 1 profess to convey additional power other
on behalf of the Minister of Justice, when than las been conceded by the committee
the Bil was betore the commilttee. that so far, it seems to me that the clause sug-
these vere hie views lie held. But lie had gested conveys no meaning.
not had time fully to investigate the matter. Mr. BELCOURT. The Act authorizes this
The lawyers in this Hlouse will understand company to constîhet certain lines of rail-
that these are most coiplicated questions, wa y in iaddition to those already constructed
questions that the M1inister of Justice, who- and for which no provision is made under
ever' lie might. b1. would roiuir& tine to the agreement sought to be ratilied by see-
look into. I would cal attention to the fact tion 5. I think that tle company. if this is
that the Railway Act would not apI)ly to passed, will be in a position to construct a
this Bill. and I do not se how th1e lailway branchline in the city for whicli no pro-
Coimitt.ee are going to exercise their power vision has been entered into between this
in respect of it. As this clause was put in .ompany and the corporation of the city of
simply to please somebody representing the 11ul. The object I have in view in pro-
city of Hull. and on grounds that I think posing the clause I do is to iake it clear
good rean 004couflnot be given for. and, that before constructing on the street to
as in lite judgmnl1t of gentlemen who under- which I have referred it will be necessary
stand thesýe natters. this is a new principle.. for the comîpany to go to the Hull city coun-
it is of no partieular advantage to the city. cil and niake an arrangement for this par-
nor can it be to parties interested in this ticular brani. Tnere ct1ould surely be no-
Bill. TiereforI', I think it ouglit to be struck thing to object to in that. I can well con-
Out- ceive the objection hon. i embers would

It being Six 'clock, the comim:ttee took entertain to ratifying an agreemlent of whieh
sthey know nothing and whicl is not now
before the House. But this does not applv
to ratifying the first four 1-ines of section 5.

After Recess.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall this clause

be struck out? Carried.Mr. DEVLIN. Before you left the Chair s
at Six o'clock, Mr. Chairman. objection was Mr. BELCOURT. I should like to have
iade to this clause 5 by the Solicitor Gen- the opinion of the committee on my amend-
eral. I stated that the clause lad been1 in- ment. The lion. meiber for Wright (Mr.
serted at the request of the representatives Devlin) propooses that the clause should be
of the city of Hull, who came before the struck out. I imove that it be not struck out,
Conmittee of the House on R-ailways and but that ail after the word "Act" ii the 5th
Canais. I myself was uost anxious to have line be struck out.
it inserted as it seems to me to give con- Mr. DEVLIN. My hon. friend must under-
siderable protection to the city of Hulll mso stand that I only yield to the desire of the
far as any rights and privileges belonging Solicitor General.
to the city are concerne(d. I am most anx-
ious to get this Bill through, and since this Mr. BELCOURT. I amn not now finding
clause is objected to by the Solicitor General, fault with my hon. friend from Wright (Mr.
and as objections have been formulated Devlin), but I think the amendaent I pro-
against it by the Department of Justice, all pose is not open to the objection raised by
I have to say is that I will have to withdraw the lion. Solicitor General.
the clause.1

t Theu.N MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
Mr. BELCOURT. I do no>t quite agrep CANADS. If I understand the lion. men-

witlh the hon. member for Wright (Mr. ber for Ottawa City (Mr. Belcourt) cor-
Devlin). I do not think the whole clause reCtly, his position is that this Bll,
should be struck out. I think that the ob- standing as it does now, confers upoi
jection raised by the Solicitor General would the Hull Electric Comîîpany the right
be quite sufficiently met by striking out ail te lay down tracks and construct
after the word "Act" in the 5th line of the works within the c4ty of Hull, whlch

Mr. DEYLIN.
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it lias no't the riglit to do under its existing 'Mr. BERGERON. Before the courts.
charter. Well, that is a niatter which M UDn
1.b)ink ouglit ta be very readlly s.-:ttt-id.1. Mr. -SUT11IDRLAND. I do flot know
s·hone ught tbe liony reeadisttle. I where the jurlsdiction of the Railway Com-

shorinittee of -the Privy Council would come lin,mind s that such additional powers are con-ul tr as some declaration to bringferred under the second clause of the ill uiles there Railway Act
and is to be found in these words : 'lhat this under the Railway Act.
the Electrie Company may construct and The MMIN-STER OF MARINE AND
extend its railway to and over the Union FISHERIES. I think we are raising difli-
Bridge and the approaches." in otùer culties here. I see nothing in the Bill as
words, it is held by my lion. friend that the ion. gentleman proposes to leave It.
under the existing charter the Hull Electrie which is very objectionable. He proposes
Conpany lias no power to extend its pre- to strike out section 5 altogether, for the
sent railway to the Union Bridge and its plain reason expressed by the Minister of
approaches, or to and over such portion of Railways that we have under section 2 (on-
1l:e bridge and its approaches as nay be ferred powers upon thei which they are
within ftheliiits of the city of Hull. Now. not given by the local charter. If section 5
if lie is right. I think lie is making a point is left lin. it simply contradicts and annuls
which is worthy of the consideration of the the powers that were conferred by section
coniittee; and the effeet of leaving 2. Therefore the hon. gentleman is well ad-
the proposed portion of section 5 in vised in withdrawing it. and wien section
the Bill would be praîctically to de- 5 is vithdrawn. the Bill is plainly under-
nude the comîpa.ny of the? »wers stood. The other section to which mîy hon.
which !are conferred upon it by the iirst friend refers. relates entirely to that portion
clause of section 2 of this Bill. If, as a iat- of the work in the city of Ottawa to *each
ter of tact, lie is right, then ·the present Bill the station which they are going te uild.
does give additional riglits to thel Hu1t1ndlthat 3rd section simply llrescI'ies that
Electrie Comnpany in the extension of its that particular brandi of the road shah be
railway over these approaches atid through subjeCt to the statutes of Ontario.
this bridge. Now, I think section 5 which
declares tha.t nothing un this A':t shall con-
fer upqn the conpany any additiontl powers proinoter of the Bit if, as a natteroffad,
beyond those already possessed by it under the citY Of 1uit lias given any authority at
its special charter, clearly destroys theailto this conpany to build from thi tire-
effeet of the first Clause of section 2. There- sent terminus t the stone bridge t
faore I take it thatn if we intend tdgivee s t
counpany riglits xvich we have alre;tdy de- CA'NALS. I think -the question to -whi2hli
ctarehd it is our purpose taconfertupotha ford s b

by he nd s<gon tntohut. caueland) dîrected our attention. does tot arise
inbonnection ith the 5th clause. We have

Mr. SITFIERLAND. I would like to point lier passed beyoId tlat point, or else we
out -t the Minister of Railways thiat after have p ot corne til. At att events. i i,
giving Uie legislation l)rovlded for lu clause really not germa ne to the discussion we are

clause;3 provides that the operation of s e nw carying on. Ithin any hon. friend
nucli of the coropany's lire of railway madeî lias propeiy called the attention of the e-

within the province f Ontarion 2 Tersub- mittee to the question as te brihjurisdg? tion
jeet to the statutes of Ontaro. ''gien we of tth Railway Coniittee, and i is a at-
go onand grant certaii powers t e this e n- er that we ilit very well consider. But
pany wh.ich lie says it can exercise in the at the moment we have before us flic 5tb
lrovince f Quebec, and there is ne pro- claunsehf the Bi. and the question before
vision to *bring this company under thte juris- te comnîiiittee is wltether that should be Ieft
diction of 'the Dominion Railway Act, neitto i il whole or in part, or whether il should
is there nisythig t,>showthat you have be struck out. My judgnîent is that the 5th
taken it out of the jurisdicton of the pro- i section should not remain in the Bit, as I
vinciai legisîntien of thc provine of Que- think it is reatly contradictory of one of the
bec. A I1 pointed out to te bc c rnittýe inthi re Ipreceding provisions. 1 ithink the
tc first place, it scems to me that the Billîpoint h. l me boon. member who raised
Is verjy badly drawn. 1 arn not takipaan n this question uad in bis mnd, was that we
part at al In the contention betwecn thte have. under fti second clause and with the
two coînpanies. It hbas been pointed out li: arndments which Ïhave been added, taken
sever.l UneHers who take an active part the precaution of requiring that the consent
lu railway legisiation that Ibis Is somewhat or approval of the city authorities at Ot-
inonsistent and different fro foy lelse.- tawa shal first be had before this company
ton w have iad heretofore. and that there extends its ine of raItway within he cor-
are sohe vpry important points of prinple porate limits of the city. But the hon.icm-
gnvolved ln this legisiion. to senis to me ber would bave us bear ll omnd that we
that ehclause Is ineonsset with ithe aave mot don that vn respect of the exten-
other, and where tbe corhpany will be when sion within the city of tHuel, ad wat be
this Bi Is through I cannot understaud. desires Is that there shaol be a 6imilar clause
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inserted in this Bill, or In some independent said city of Hull has approved or may hereafter
section of it, which will make it neeassary approve by by-law.
that the consent or approval of the corpora- Mr. DEVLIN. That is all very good, but
tion of the city of Hull should be had before I cannot agree to it. First of all. my hon.
the extension takes place which is author- friend (Mr. Belcourt) cannot come here and
ized by the 2nd section of the Bill. That say that he represents the city of Hull.
is a very fair request to make, and the
hon. gentleman need only propose an ad- Mr. BELCOURT. I did not say that I
ditional section which will contain some- represented the city of Hull.
thing to that effeet. to cover all the ground. Mr. SPROULE. I understood the hon.
The 5th clause nay drop out not only with- gentleman (Mr. Belcourt) to say: On be-
out any disadvantage to the Bill, but wit hailf of the city of Hull, t propose to do so
positive advantage to It. and so.

Mr. FOSTER. Can the hon. member for Mr. BELCOURT. I beg the hon. gentle-
Wright (Mr. Devlin) tell me if the city of nan's pardon ; I did not say, on behalf of
Hull has given authority to the Hull Elec- thecity of Hull.
trie Company to build from its present ter- Mr. VI.T

minu Up o th brige aproahes Mr. DEVLIN. The objection of the bon.minus up to the bridge approaches .member for York (Mr. Foster) is a fair one.
Mr. DEVLIN. The company is operating and I shall meet it at once. My hon. friend

under a charter already received from the will remember that, when this Bill was
City of Hull. first before the House, the by-law which

Mr. FOSTER. That is, as far as the pre- had been passed by the city of Hull wifh
sent terminus is concerned. Perhaps the reference to the electrie railway, was put
hon. gentleman does not know whether the inito the hands of every menber of this
city of Hull has given them power to extend HOuse. It is not included in the Bill in its
their line to the bridge approaches. present form,, and I do not know why.

Clause 5 refers to this by-law 61. which
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The members of was published in the Bill, and that is the

the Huill City Council, through. their soulci- reason clause 5 is here. Clause 2 of the by-
tor, appeared before the committee and said law 61 reads as follows
that the conpany did not have thirs power,
and they wanted a clause to protect them. The said street railwaj may pass along one or
If this clause is struck out, some other pro- more or all the streets of the elty of Hull, pro-
vision ought to be made to meet the request vided always that the circulation of foot passen-
of the Hull City Council. They desired, as gers shall In no manner be diminished, pre-
suggested by the hon. member for Ottawa v-nted, or endangered by the said railway.
(Mr. Be:lcourt) and the Minister of Rail- The power of passing along this very street
ways. that they should be protected against referred to by the hon. uember for York
the company proceeding with the work with- (Mr. Foster), is enjoyed by the company.
out the consent of the council under the Why take it away from thiem?
municipal and provincial laws. The SOLIGiTOR GENERAL. The best

Mr. FOSTER. Then, we should legislate way to remedy this difficulty, which Is a
in this matter. We have legislated so witb serious one, would be to take clause 17 of
refereice to Ottawa and the province Of the Bill as first Printed, insert it as clause
Ontario, and we would be acting unfairy, 5 of the present Bill, and print the by-law
if we gave this company the right to build as a schedule.

consene n the streets of Hull without the Mr. McCARTHY. If we strike out clause
5 altogether, this company could go on with-

Mr. BElLCOURT. The suggestion mnade out any hindrance. If we leave in the first
by the Minister of Railways would, I think. portion of the clause, we will say that they
meet with the desire of the city council cannot do anything except what they are
of Hull. I amn quite wihlng. on their behalf, allowed to do by the original statute and
to adopt the suggestion and to allow clause by the by-law.
5 to be struck out, and another clause sub-
stittuted. I would suggest that the substi- Mr. FOSTER. If the city of Hull after-
tuted clause should read in the following wards come to the conclusion that some-
words, and I am following almost verbatim thing else ought to be done in railway con-
the last part of section 2, which affordls struction, that would necessitate themn comn-
protection to the city of Ottawa. I would ing here for legislation again.
move that clause 5 be struck out and the Mr. McCARTHY. I think so. You could
following bie substituted as clause 5 :- add " or by any other arrangement made
. That as regards so much of its line of rail- with the city of Hull." All. that we have to
way as may hereafter be constructed in the city do is to proteet the city of Hull. The com-
of Hull, the company shalh only exercise the pany is represented here, and 1s protecting
powers conferred by this Act as to the location, 1 itself.
construction and operation of its railway, upon 1
such streets and upon such terms and condi- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The objec-
tions and for suchi periods as the council of the tion is not met by thue suggestion of the hion.

Mr. BLAIR.
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member for Simcoe (Mr. MeOarthy), be-
cause it would be thought, if the by-law
was referred to and not printed, that it
was a mistake in legislation. The promoter
of the Bill agrees to accept section 17 of
the original Bill, which refers to the by-law,
and then the by-law should be printed as
part of the schedule to the Act. That will
remedy the whole of the difficulty.

Mr. LOUNT. I believe there is no abso-
lute necessity to publish the by-law in the
Act. It is only encumberinge the Act with
an unnecessary by-law. I think the sugges-
tion of the hon. member for North Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy) is pertinent. It removes the
difficulty, and protects the city of Hull, so
far as it can be protected. As I recolleet
the proceedings before the Railway Coim-
nittee, this matter was submitted to the

parties, the solicitor for the railway Cor-
pany was presenit, and they fram.ned this pro-
vision and brought it back to the conmittee,
saying that they all agreed to it. The city
of Hull and the city of Ottawa having
agreed upon it, it does flnot appear to me
that any objection should be urged by the
conmittee against that in which both sides
have to a large extent concurred. The
clause, as it would read after the first five
Unes are struck out, would.be a perfect pro-
tection to the city of Hull, and I do not see
the necessity of printing a by-law as part of
the Act. It refers to the by-law. and In-
corporates it in the Act by that reference to
it.

Mr. McCARTHY. I do not agree with the1
Solicitor General, because clause 17 proposes'
to validate by-law 61. I do not think we
should validate that by-law, and we do not
propose to do so. What we say is that
they shall not do anything that is not pro-
vided by the by-law. Otherwise we leave
them just as they were before.

Mr. SPEAKER. It is a question of ur-
gency before the House as to whether they
will have this Bill read a third time now or
not, and I shall put it to the House.

Motion a.greed to, and Bill read the third
tine anîd passed.

,N COMMITrEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 21) to incorporate the Columbia
Telephone and Telegraph Company.-(Mr.
Bostoek.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bill No. 31) respecting the St. Catharincs
and Niagara Central tailway Company. -
(Mr. Lount.)

Bill (No. 32) resp-cting the South Shore
Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Charlton.)

Bill (No. 35) for the relief of Albert Norl-
heiner-(fron the Senate).-(Mr. Lount) on
division.

Bill (No. 36) te ieorporate the Manitoba
and Nelsti Valley Railway Conpany.-(Mr.
Roche.)

ACHILLE JOBIN.

Mr. MONK asked:

Has the Government dismissed Achille Jobin.
of Dorval, P.Q., from the position he held in
connection with the dredging now being done on
Lake St. Louis ? What was the cause of his dis-
missal ? Were any complaints made against him,
and by whom ? Has his successor been ap-
pcmnted? What is bis name, and by whom was
be recommended ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The euperintending
engineer, it appears, dispensed with the ser-
vices of Achille Jobin, and appointed Arthur
Desjardins in his stead, but the reinoval

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My objec- i took place without any direction or authority
tion is to referring to the by-law as part of from mny departnent. I was not apprised
the statute without printing it.1 of what had taken place until this question

Mr. McCARTHY. Clause 17 purports to 1was put on the Table, but shall procure full
confirm a by-law. What I say is to leave information on the subjeet.
that part out. We can sehedule the by-law Mr. POSTER. Was it without the en-
if you please. It is always better to do dorsation of the Minister acting at that time?
that when we refer to a by-law at all. T

The MINLSTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
Mr. SUTHERflLAND. 'I think the amend- CANALS. I have no realsou to suppose it

ment meets the wishes of the city council was either with his knowledge or endorsa-
of Hull, as I understood them. tion. I am advLsed it was without any

Amendment agreed to and section as
amended agreed to.

Bill reported.

Mr. DEVLIN vioved that the Bill be now
read the third Urne.

Mr. FOSTER. I think this Bill was rail-
roaded through the committee with great
speed, and It should not be rallroaded
through the House.

knowledge whatever of the department. I
presume that would include all the officers
of the department.

NANAIMO, COMOX, UNION, &c., MAIL
SERVICE.

Mr. MeINNES asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to esta-b-

lish a semi-weekly mail service between Nanaimo
City, Comox, Union and intermediate points?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The hon. gentleman having pressed
on the Government the advisability of es-
tablishing a semi-weekly mail service be-
tween Nanaimo City, Comox, Union and ln-
termediate points, it is the intention of the
Governinent, at an early day, to invite ten-
ders for such service.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that the only reason?

MR. CHARLES R. SMITH.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Gibson)
asked:

Was Mr. Charles R. Smith, of the city of Ham-
ilton, recommended by the late Government for
a position in the Government service ? If se,
what was the nature of the recommendation and
the salary attached thereto ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Mr. Smith was recomnmended on the 27th
of April last by the then Controller of Cus-
toms as a preventive oiieer in the Customs
at a salary of $1,000, and no action appears
to have been taken by the late Govern-
ment.

MINING ENGINEEIS' VISIT TO
CANADA.

Mr. McDOUGALL as'ked:
Is the Government aware that on the invitation

of the Federated Canadian Mining Institute, the
Iron and Steel Institute of Great Britain, the
Federated Institute of Mining Engineers, and the
American Institute of Mining Engineers, are to
%ilsit Canada in 1897 ? If so, has the Govern-
ment been asked to provide transportation facili-
ties to enable the visitors to make personal in-
spection of the mineral resources and mining in-
-dustries of the Dominion ? If not, will the Gov-
einment give favourable consideration to a re-
quest te provide such facilities ?

Tho PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
This matter ias not been brought to the
attention of the Government yet.

TRADE RELATIONS WITH THE UNITED
STATES.

Mr. MeALISTER asked:

Did the Honourable leader of the Government,
in speaking at the court-house at Dalhousie,
N.B., on Monday, the 28th day of August, A.D.'
1895, say .-

" If one of you gentlemen take a load of farm
produce to sell in the American market, you are
stopped on the road when you come to the Ameri-
can boundary line and made te pay a customs
duty which more than takes away any profit you
mlght make. It ls the pollcy of the great Liberal
party of Canada, of which I have the honour to
be the leader, to make the American markets
fiee to the farmers of Canada, and as soon as
we get in power, which will not now be long, we
will make such arrangements with the Govern-
ment of the United States as will cause these
markets te be opened te Canadian farmers. The
Conservatives tell you that they cannot make
any fair arrangements with the American Gov-
ernment for reciprocity, but that lis because they
never were in earnest about doing so "?

Mr. McINNES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I am sorry to say to my hon. friend that
that is one of the numerous questions ask-
ed of me to answer whieh m3y memory lis
not equal, but the sentiments are quite com-
mendable, however.

BALSAM AND CAMERON LAKES-IM-
PROVEMEGNT OF CHANNEL.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. McHugh)
asked :

1. What amount has been expended for Im-
provement of the channel between Balsam and
Cameron Lakes, at Rosedale, during the last.
two years ending 30th June, 1896 ?

2. What work has been done for such expendi-
ture ?

3. Was such work done under contract let by
public tenders ? If not, then under what auth-
crity was such work done ?

4. What amount has been expended or paid on
rcads, or allowed In respect of rcads, in the
t(ownship of Bexley and Eldon affected, or likely
ta beyaffected, by the construction of the Trent

l'Valley Canal ?
5. Under what authority was such last men-

tioned expenditure or payment made ?
The MOINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The anount expend-
ed for improvement of the channel between
Balsan and Caieron Lakes at Rosedale.
during the two years ended 30th June. 1896.
is $19,089.71. The work -done for such ex-
penditure bas been the drilling of 14,000
holes through this channel of an average
depth of 4 feet 6 inches. ready for blasting ;
the length of channel drilled is 4.000 feet:
the blasting of a portion of the surface
drilled is 2,500 feet in length by 90 feet in
width, and the dredgipg out 6.500 cubie
yards of tb material blasted. Sucli work
was not done under contract let by publie
tenders. Such work was executed by day's
labour, under authority from the hon. Min-
ister of Railways and Canals. The amount
expended. or paid on roads, or allowed in
respect of roads, in the township of Bexley
and Elden, affected or likely to be affected
by the construction of the Trent Valley
Canal, $12,699.15. By authority of the Gov-
ernment and under a eontract with Andrew
Onderdonk for construction of Section No.
1 of the Balsam Lake and Lake Simcoe
Division of the Trent Canal

ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE-CON-
TRACT.

Mr. POJLIOT asked*:

Whether it is true that, subsequently to the
23rd June last, the late Government sent to Sir
l-nald Smith, High Commissioner at London
England, a cablegram or other document in-
structing him to sign Immediately, In the name
of the Government of Canada, the contract with
the Allan Company, !or the fast Une of steam-
ships between Canada and England, on the basis
of an annual subsidy of $750,000 for ten years ?

If so, what te the date of the said telegram or
other document ?,
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The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier) to be employed, and others bave been sub-
Al the papers in regard to the fast Atlantiel stituted for them., A return giving the
service will soon be laid on the Table, and naines and dates of dismissal of these men
In these my hon. friend will find the answer is being prepared. and will be laid before
to his (Ilestion. Parlianient shortly. No applieation bas.

been made by, or on bebalf of, any of the
THE "HIURVEY " LINE.parties naned in question for an investiga-

tion into his case. If any such is made, it
Mr. KAULBACH asked: will receive careful consideration, and, in
Is the Government aware that on the pro- cases wlere an investigation Is ordered, the

pcsed line of railway. located from Sand Point, parties will be allowed to tender evidence
Shelburne County, to New Germany. Lunenburg in their own defence.
County. Nova Scotia, known as the " Hurvey
Line," upon which construction had commenced, Mr. HACKETTPasked
an application was made last year for an exten-
sion of said road from New Germany passing 1. Has the Governnient dismisscd the following
througix New Ross, connecting Chester Basinmen from the service of the Prince Edward Is-
Chester and Hubbert's Cove, making the ter-'land Railway, viz. :-James Currie, trackman
minal point at Halifax ? If so, Is it the inten- Sylvain Wedgo-, trackman ; Daniel McAidff, por-
ticn of the Governnent to submit a resolution 1 ter; at Aiberton station?
to Parliament, this session, with the usual pro- 2. What charges was preferred against them
vision of $3,200 per mile te complete the same? 3. Who investigated the charges, and were the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS N men alowed to defend themselves?
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I can only repeat the 4. What officias reported on those dismssed,and what retc.sons, if any, were asqigncd for
answer given to -similar questions. that it is making thm?
not the intention of the Governimient to
bring down this session any resolutions The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI)
whatever or to pronote any legislation in CANALS (.r. Blair). 1 understand, the nen
the way of giving subsidies for railways. nansed in the question of the lion. set enber

menIfrmEtheservic>ofTteAPrineREdwrd Is

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAIL.WAY-
r)ISMISSALS.

Mr. MARTIN asked:

were removed. The fact of the removals
has only come to my knowledge since the
question was asked. and I an intending to
make full inquiry respecting the same.

Whether it is the intention of the Honourable I POSTMASTER AT SAILOR'S HOPE.
Minister of Railways and Canals to make inquir-
ies into the cases of Anthony Duggan, William Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked
Stuart, Richard Fitzpatrick, Robert Stuart,
Joseph Gallaut, Andrw LeClair, Thomas Hughes, Whether Mr. Fidelus Macdenald. postmaster
Patrick Berrigan. Ewen Stuart, Jas. Currie, Syl-at Saor's wope. P.E.I., bas been disrnissed ?
vain Wedge, Daniel McAlduff, Alex, Livingston, If se, on what charge and h3y whrom was lt pre-
ain WdeanelMcdAlortimer e, L ivmgstopferred ? Was an investigation held and theAlex. McConnell, Mortimer McEwen, Phili 'charge proved ? Has a successnr been appointedMooney and other employees, m ail about slxty, and what Is his name ? What was the salary ofwho were summarily dismissed from the Princete at Is ineh
Edward Island Railway, since the 11th July last, the late incumbent.
without Investigation, with a view to the redress The POSTMASTER GENEIAL (.r. Mu-
of any wrongs which may have been committed, lock). Mr. Fidelus Macdonald las not been
ln order to reinstate faithful and efficient ser- dismissed. A complaint was made against
vants of the department, according to the declara
tien made by the Honourable the Minister of hlm and notice thereof communicated to
Railways to the House in committee on the 18th lin, to which he has made reply, denying
inst. ? the correctness of the charge. His salary is

TheTMTNISTER0F RAILWAYS APNOD $120 a year.
CANokrMLS (Mr. Blair). daen unable to aa-
swer this question fully until further Infor- MR. A. P. LEPINE.

sation is obtamned firom the superiatendent
of the railway. The assumption in the Sir ADOLPHE CARON (for Mr. Casgrain)
question that about 60 men have beeî dis- asked :
missed sine the th July, Is incorrect. Thet e of the issal r

Minister ofu ainllay until the nfhor- P. Lépine, of Quebec, fro th3 public service>asiniso ait eit Au- What was the date the appointment of .gust, Inforis me that ailscasual or tehpor- Belland ln the place 0f Mr. Lépine?
ary labourers on the road were prevlously
to the 23rd June, employed on the reco - The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
mendation of politicians supporting the late (Mr. Tarte). Mr. pine was notlfied on the
Governient, and that he at once ordered th August last that bis services were no
that this should cease, and temporary work- longer required. Tbe work l connection
men be employed hereafter on the recom- with bis position bad ceased on 3Oth June
mendation of the friends of the present iast, with the expenditure of the appropria-
Government. As a consequence of this tion for 1895-96, there belng no money to
change, a number of men temporarily em- spend and no work to be done after that
ployed under the old systei, bave ceased date. 2. 5th September Instant.
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SEIZURE OF THE "WILLIE McGOW- sures, in order to relieve merchants and others
AN'" AND "ARIEL." from the payment of the fees and costs attending

iispecticn ?
Mr. McDOUGALL asked :

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-
Has the Government addrcssed any commun!- NUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière). The mat-

cation to the Imperial Government since May ter has not yet been considered by the Gov-
last, furtber urging early settlement of the.
claims against ite Russian authorities in con-:
nc'tion with the seizure of the schooners
" Willie McGowan"'' and "Ariel " In the Behring EMPLOYMENT OF MESSENGERS.
Sea ? If so, on what date ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- Sir ADOLPHE CARON (for Mr. Dugas)
EItIES (Ir. Davies). No such communica- asked:
tions have been addressed to the Imperial What was the number of messengers duringGovernuient by the Government of Canada the last session under the Mackenzie Govern-
since May last, nor would any such repre- mient, in 1S78 ?
sentations appear to serve any purpose. What were their names ?
The infôrmation which bthis Goverument Iow many of them did not resume their posi-
lias is to the effect that the claims and all tions in the first session under the succeeding
the documents in sdpport thereof bave been, Administration ?
or are about to be, referred to Her Ma- What are the narnes of those who were left
jesty's Ambassador at St. Petersburg, fori 'ut ?
early adjustment with the Russian govern - The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). As
ment ; and negotiations, it is understood. my hon. friend knows, this is a matter that
are proceeding in that direction. No repre- is not under the control of the Government.
sentations on the part of the Canadian Gov-
ernment could exxedite matters at this DISMISSALS FROM THE INTER-
point.

COLONIAL.
THE HORN-FLY.

Mr. RINFRET asked:
Sir ADOLPH.E CARON (for Mr. Casgrainy

asked:
Whether it is the intention of the Government! Wcre the following persons dlsmtssed from the

to offer a reward to any person who finds the service of the IntercolonliRailway, and, If s0,
best means of averting or fighting the horn-fly for what reason, viz. :-George Talbot and Alfred
scourge, provided such means be found effectualIubé, both of the lown of Montmagny;-Xavter
and practical by the Department of Agriculture Simoneau and J. Bte. Proulx, both of the parish
of Canada ? cf St. Pierre, Rivière du Sud ; Xavier Poitras

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE' and Sifroid Fortier, both of Cap St. Ignace ?
(Mr. Fisher). The matter lias not been un- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
der consideration of the Governnent. The CANALS (Mr. Blair). Alfred Dubé is one
Government bas. on the Experimental Farn of the three or four persons to whon I re-
staff an entonologist, whose duty it is to ferred the other day, as having been dis-
study all such matters. He bas given most charged froni the Intercolonial Railway em-
eareful attention to this subject. and bas ploy. As to Talbot, Simoneau and Fortier,
published for the farmers of Canada a re-: I have inquired. and learn that they have
nedy which is satisfact->ry, when applied not been continued in the employ. I had
properly. Further experinents have been lnot learned of their diseharge until the
undertaken. to discover whether anything question of the lion. member brought the
cheaper and better than these remedies can matter to ny notice, nor was the depart-
be found. There is, therefore, no necessity nient communicated with previouslv there-
for the Government to offer any reward, as to, to my knowledge. I shall make IncLeiry
suggested above. into the circumstances. Proulx and Pcitr,.s

TOBACCO REGULATIONS. have not been removed.

Mr. GAUTTHIER asked: 1 JOHN O'NEIL.

Whether it Is the intention of the Government nE
to maintain the law which forbids tobacco-grow-
ers to manufacture into cut tobacco or cigars the Is John O'NeiI, whose nane appears in the
tobacco they require for their personal use ?

tCivil Service List for 1895 as collector of canal
The CONTROLLER 0, INLAND REVE- tolls at Montreal, set down as having been born

NUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinlêre). 1 ar n fot'on 3rd September, 1835, first appointed April,
in a position to answer at present. 1858, and in receipt of a salary of $2,000, still in

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Mr. GAUTHIER asked:
Whether It is the intention of the Government

to repeal the law respecting weights and mea-
Mr. TARTE.

the employment m o teu Government ? if not,
when did he leave such employment, and by
whom hias he been replaced ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). John O'Neil is still in
the employment of the Government.
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LOCK-KEEPER, CHAMBLY CANAL. rangement should have been given, and that
Mr. MORIN asked : under all the circumstances the company

was entitled to the contract for carrying the
Whether the Government before appointing mails to the close of the season of 1897. and

Bernard O'Cain in place of Cyrille Patenaude, no longer. 3. By Orders in Council. 4. 17th ofas lock-keeper on the Chambly Canal, P.Q., made May, 1893, authorizing renewal for one yearinquiry as to his age and competency ?
On whose recommendation was the said B. from the 24th of December, 1893-12th Jun:.

OCain appointed? 1894, authorizing a further extension until
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND: the close of navigation on the St. Lawrence

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Bernard O'Cain has .i 1895-7th of September, 1895. 5. For one
lot been appointed in the place of Cyrille year from the close of navigation in 1895,

Patenaude as lock-keeper on the Chambly or say, until the 25th day of November, 1896.
Canal. MR. H. E. PETIT, AND COAL CONTRACT.

WILFRID BROSSEAU, POSTMASTERRIN (translation) asked
ST. JOHNS. Whether the Minister of Public Works has

Mr. MORIN asked taken cognizance of the following letter which.Nlr. MORIN sked concludes an article intitula-d -"Mr. Tarte," pub-
Whether Wilfrid Brosseau, appointed postmas-'îished in the journal "la Libre Parole," on 5th

ter -f the town of St. Johns, P.Q., in the place;Septenber, 1896, at Montreal
of James Macpherson, Is not a manufacturer and
merchant of the said town of St. Johns ?

Do th,? Government allow town postmasters to Dear Sir,-I have received from the Public
-onduct stores or mnanufa.4-tures ? . Works Department at Ottawa a letter informng

1-las the said Wilfrid Bruss-ýau furnished any, "'e that you have tendered for the furnishing ef
anW, if so. what security as postmaster oh the - to the publie buildings o
towVn of St. Johli~s? But as your tender is the sae as that e another

WVho recommended the appolntment ef Wilfrid house, they write to ask ie to wholn the con-
Brosseau ? tract is te be given.

The POSTMASTEIZ GENERAL 1Mr. I write you to-day te know wlat you ntend t
oduct stores is ma f t ue t d do for me in this niatter. I shaa a leatt ait your

wHether or not fr. Brosseau is a danf, c- Business is business, as you knon
turer or nierhant. 2. No rule has been laid Respectfuly yours (-.
down on this subject the departnent merely Bu theas yuinister th Publie Works write, or
requirine every dstieaister who is paid by cause a letter to b writte in relathet ca
commission to i a proper deree of per- contract for supplying coal, t Mr. H. E. Petit,
sonal ovrsilit to the duties of his offie.; the deeated Liberal candidate u the County o
w h otr. Brosseau lias been aslaed pon to fur- trrebrsnne at the late Dominion election ? I
nish a gurantee bond in the usual ainout. s , is the Minister o Public Works wre or
4. A nunber of citizens of St.Johs ti Mr. H. E. Petit, the deeated Lieral candidatenis a uarnte bod i te uualamont.soisthe sinister ofPuis c orks aware thati

tioned the department in Mr. Brosseau's at the said election, is. according to public
rumour, the author cf the letter quoted in theavour, journal " La Libre Parole " ?

m.mr CONTRCT WTI- TH ýIL.,zN -Is it the intention of the Minister of PublicMAIL CONTRACT WITH THE ALLAN Works to govern himseif hereafter by the opin-
SS. COMPANY. ien of the said Mr. Petit, in awarding contracta

Mr. FOSTER asked:: foi certain suDplies ?

1. When was the last contract with the Allan. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
SS. Ct mpany for carrying mails between Canada;! (Mr. Tarte). I have seen the letter in the
and Great Britain made, and for what length of. journal nentioned. I had received two ten-
time ? ders for the supply of coal to the publie

2. Was there any clause in the contract requir- building at St. Jéronie. The prices were
ing the Government to give notice to the com- equal. If there had been a difference, thepany of the expiry of the same ? lower tender would have been accepted as a3. In what way have the renewals since been matter of course. But, as they were equal,

n~de? 1 was free to accept either. In such cases,4. If by Orler in Council. what are the dates w
of the several ordirs issued since the last con- the practice of the department. for many
tract ? years, had been to ask the opinion of the

5. For what period was the renewal made by friends of the Government as to whieh ten-
the last Order in Council ? der should be accepted. Following this

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- practice, the secretary of my department
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). 1. 16th sent the following letter to Mr. Petit, who
day of December, 1891, until the 24th day of had been the Liberal candidate at the last
December, 1892, Inclusive, with a proviso election :-
that the Government should have the right Department of Public Works,
to continue the operation of the contract for Ottawa, August 28th, 1896.
a further period not exceeding one year. 2. Sir,-In answer to a notice asking tenders for
No, but In view of the fact that the con- the supply of coal for the Public Buildings of
tract had been continuaed from year to year the Dominion, two tenders have been received
for many years, the Government were of for the supply of coal necessary for the Public

theopnio that nte tovternminatere or Building o! St. Jérome, viz. :-Messrs. Evans
theopiiontha noiceto ermnat th ar J Brothers and Labrecque, Cousineau & Co. The
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price demanded by those tenderers being equal,,
I am Instructed to ask you to kindly tell me to
whom you woull like the contract for the supply
of coal to be granted.

I have the honour to be. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. F. E. ROY
Secretary.

through the counties below Quebec, as an In-
former ?

2. If so, when was he appointed, and on who.sje
recommendation ?

3. What Is his pay ?
4. Besides his pay, how much la he alîowed for

travelling expenses ?
5. Has he made any report to the department

since his appointnent, in reference to seizures
If Mr. Petit wrote such a letter as is given. riade ?
in the- question. lie did so without my knowl- The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-
edge and the knowledge of the department, NUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière). 1. Yes, a
and I emphatically disapprove of and con- temporary preventive officer. 2. Appoiuted
demn it. No action has been taken on the onl the 27th December, 1895. and was re-
tender. .commended bv Vfn.Tn P.Wood. -is

It is my determination that in every case
in which tenders are invited, the lowest
tender shall be accepted, if the parties are
responsible.

The letter mentioned in the question was
part of an article of a libellous character.
reflecting on the administration of nmy de-
partment and the letter was used for the
purpose of supporting unfounded aecus:ttions
against me. ImImediately, on hîving my
attention drawn to the article. I caused steps
to be taken to prosecute the author. and the
proceedings now pending in court will he
prosecuted as vigorouisly as the law will
permit.1

CARRYING WOOD ON THE INTERCO-
LONIAL RAILW«AY.

.V .. . -3

pay is $50 per month. 4. His actual travel-
ling expenses. 5. A report of every seizure
mzade thromth his efforts lias been forwarded
bt the collector of the division at Quebeti.

lho ias reported the matter to the depart-
il ent.

INSPECTOR 0F INLAND REVENUE AT
iHALIFAX.

Mr. MeDOUGALL (for Mr. Borden, Hali-
fax) asked :

(a.) Who Is the inspector of inland revenue at
1-Halifax ?

(b.) When was he appointed or promoted to
that office ?

tc.) Has he been notified of his appointment or
r,romotion ?

(.) If not, whaen will he be so notified?
Mr. FLINT asked: The C0NTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-
1. Is the Department of Railways informed NUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière). Mr. H. H.

that the followiug persons, employees on the In- Grant is acting as Insp-etor of Inland Reve-
tercolonial at Rivière du Loup, have their wood rue at Halifax. It is questionable whether
carried free of charge, from the station at Cap any appoiutnent of inspector has been nade.
St. Ignace or other places on the Intercolonial. Mr. H. H. Grant was recommended for such
Railway, namely : Joseph Chenard, conductor ; office by the late Ministry. His nomination
Jobnny Wilson, chief switchman ; Joseph Dion, f1ormed p.irt of a report which was approvedfireman ; Grégoire Soucy, baggageman ; Arthur byI His Excellency the Governor General,Beaulieu, switchman ; F. 0. Fortin, despatcher ;
Charles St. Pierre, day labourer ; Louis Michaud, subject to certain qualifications. In making
brakesman ? the classification rendered necessary by His

2. If the Government has no information on Excellency's action it was supposed that
this subject, does it intend to inquire into the Mr. Grant's nomination came within the
truth of these matters ? category of those which were intended t,

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND be approved. and it was so placed ln the
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. No ; the Depart- published return. but we have since had
ment of Railways is not informed that the reason to doubt the correctness of this.
following persons, employees on the Inter- For this reason and for reasons connected
colonial Railway at Rivière du Loup, have, wit th re notion of aheoicet.

ther wod arred reeof harefrom the! Grant will not be notified of appointment.their wood carried free of charge, fo h
station at Cap St. Ignace or other places on MAIL CONTRACT CANCELLED-MANI-
the Intercolonial Railway, namely :-Joseph:TOBA
Chenard, conductor ; Johnny Wilson, chief
switehman ; Joseph Dion, fireman ; Grégoire Mr. RICHARDSON asked
Soucy, baggageman; Arthur Beaulleu,IWby was the contract made by the Post Ofie
switchman ;F. . Fortin, despatcher Dpartment, prior to the present Government tak-
Charles St. Pierre, day labourer ; Louis ing office, with one J. D. Burke for the carryîng
Michaud, brakesman. 2. Yes ; inquiry Is of mails from the post office ln Morris W the
being made. Northern Pacifie and Canadian Pacifie Railway

stations, cancelled ?
MR. FLODDY, AND THE DEPARTMENT The POSTMASTER GNERAL Mr.

OF INLAND REVENUE. Mulock). -I reply to the hon. gentleman, .

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked beg to state tat pror to the contract aove
Mr. H0QI~TT ased:referred to, there existed two separate cou-

1. Is there, in the Department of Inland Rev- tracts wlth one J. D. Burke, for carrying the
enue, a person named Floddy, who le now going1jrnail.3 from the post office ln Morris to the

Mr. TARTE.
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stations of the Canadian Pacifle and North- 1893..................$112 50 $169 07
ern Pacifie, respectively, at sums amounting 1894 ...................... 125 00 98 39
together to $227.50 per annum. That these 1895 ...................... 125 00 67 40
two contracts, In ordinary course, would
have expired on the 28th February, 1896. Expenses made up ln detail of horse hire and
and * tenders for new contracts were duly living expenses whilst travelling on official
advertised for. duty. Vouchers are required when it is

The last day for receiving such tenders: possible for the officer to obtain them, other-
was the 14th February, 1896, and, within wise the name of the person to whom the
such date, two tenders were received for the money is paid must be inserted in the ac-
two services. count, which account Is sworn to before a

That on the 14th February, 1896, a letter justice of the peace.
was received at the Post Office Department
from Hon. A. A. C. LaRivière, in the follow-R

lng ordsRETURNS ORDERED.ing words :-

House of Commons, 1. A statement showing what sums of publicOttawa, 14th February, 1896. money have been spent on Port Stanley harbour.
Dear Colonel,-I beg herewith to Inclose a tele- with dates. 2. At what dates and on what con-

gram from Mr. J. D. Burke, of Morris, Manitoba, ditions, the control of said harbour passed into
offering to renew bis mail contract on the old the bands of the London and Port Stanley Rail-
terms, and to ask that the tenders for contract way Conpany, and through them to the Great
to carry mails from the office of 'Morris to rail- western and subsequently the Grand Trunk
vay station be not opened, but that the old con- Railway Company. 3. Whether such conditions
tract for the same be renewed as requested. have been observed.-(Mr. Casey.)

Yours very truly, 1. Copy of all reports made by the engineers
(Signed) A. A. C. LaRIVIERE. of the Public Works Department since the 1st

Lt.-Col. White, day of January, 1890, as to the condition and re-
Deputy P. M. General, quirements of the Goderich harbour and of the

Ottawa. north breakwater.
2. Statement in detail cf all amounts voted for

And that the said tenders were not opened the ontruction and improvement of said har-
in the department, but by order of the then bour.ns
Postimaster General, a new contract was 3. Statement showing how much bas been ex-
entered into with sald John David Burke pended on said harbour since the Government
for the performance of the two services at of Canada undertook the work as a harbour of
the total sum of $227.50 per annum. refuge ?-(Mr. Caneron.)

That on the 23rd Septeihber. 1896. infor- Copy of all reports, valuations and all other
mation reached me that said contracts had papers relating to lands In the township of South
been renewed at a price exceeding that for Monagan, county of Peterborough, flooded by
which a tender had been received, and, ac- rcason of the construction of a dam at Hastings,

coq irinto the mat- Otro an owned by Joseph Clarke and others.
cordingly, I directed an Inqulry -(Mr.hKendry.)
ter and learned, on the information of the Copies of the contract awarded to Mr. Gédéonclerk having charge of such tenders, that the Beaulieu, contractor for the building o! the
tenders in question were still unopened in post offlce at Rimouski, of all correspondence
the department. whereupon I directed their between the said contractor and the Government,
being opened and found amongst them a ten- and of all other documents in relation thereto.--
der from George Spence (the lowest tenderer) (Mr. Fiset.)
to perform both services at the rate of $100 Return of all papers and correspondence re-
per year Instead of $227.50, the amiount at garding the claims of Messrs. Penhallwick, of
which sald contract had been entered into: Edenwold, for destruction of machInery by In-
and accordingly, I directed that steps be dians.-(Mr. Davin.)
taken for the cancellation of such renewed Return of all papers and correspondence in re-
contract and for the service being offered, gvrd to the claim of Wm. Anderson, of Touch-
to George Spence on the ternis of bis tender, wood Hills, for destruction of bis property by
namely, $100 a year. md ians belonging to the Indian Reserve.-(Mr.

R LINLEY. Copies of all letters, correspondence and ten-
FISHERY OVERSEER, HARRY Lders, the names of the parties tendering, the

amounts of their tenders, and the names of the
Mr. CAMPBELL asked: parties awarded the contracta for the historical
What amount o! money bas been pafd Harry monuments at Lundy's Lane, Chrysler's Farm

Linley, ishery overseer at Lake Erie, county o! and Chateauguay.-(Mr. Casey, for Mr. Gibson.)
Kent, Ontario, during the years 1893, 1894 and Copies of despatches, minutes of Council, and
1895, for salary in each year ? Also, what amoung other documents relating to the meeting of the
has been allowed him for expenses in each International Railway Congress. St. Petersburg,
year ? How are bis expenses made up, and are with a copy of papers submitted by the High
vouchbrs for each item required of hlm? Commissioner for Canada to that Congress.-

(Mr. Bell, Pictou, for Sir C. H. Tupper.)
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- Copies of despatches, minutes of Council, and

ERIES (Mr. Davies). The following SUMS other documents relating to Imperial stamp
were paid to Harry Linley, fishery over- duty on Colonial Government securities.-(Mr.
seer :-Bell, Pictou, for Sir C. H. Tupper.)
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Copies of despatches, minutes of Council, and
correspondence relating to the formation of an
International Customs Bureau for Brussels.-(Mr.
Bell. Pictou, for Sir C. H. Tupper.)

Copies of minutes of Council, despatches, and
correspondence relating to the investment of
trust funds in 1888.-(Mr. Bell, Pictou, for Sir 3.
H. Tupper.)

Copies of despatches, minutes of Council, an-1
correspondence relating to the Antwerp Exhi-
bition of 1885.-(Mr. Bell, Pictou, for Sir C. H.
Tupper.)

In my question to the hon. member, I ven-
tured to ask him whether that telegram hal
been sent by him, and whether It referred
to a 17 or 20-knot line. I also stated that,
after the hon. gentleman had given bis an-
swer, I should ask the Government whether
It meant to assume the pollcy indicated by
the hon. gentleman in that telegram. On
the 24th instant, the lion. gentleman-and I
must thank him for bis eourtesy-told me
that he desired, when the Orders of the Day
were called. to make some reference to the

Copies of despatches, minutes of Council, and
cnrrespondence relating to the London Inter-Itld the hon. gelmnhat I had nen-
national Railway Congress, 1895.-(Mr. Bell, gagementeabon lieenoldmme thatIe would
Pictou, fcr Sir C. H. Tupper.)

Copies of despatches, minutes of Council, and not bring the inatter up until I was lu my
all correspondence relating to the death duties seat. I left very shortly before tie buse
iiuposed upon colonists domiciled in England.- closed, and the next nîorning I was souie-
(Mr. Bell, Pietou, for Sir C. H. Tupper.) what surprised at finding that the lion. gen-

Copies of all correspondence which has passed tleman had made the following statement,
between the Government and party or parties in whlch 1 take froi "Ilansard
reference to the "Montreal, Ottawa, Georgian
Bay Canal " scheme ; also all papers in connec- 1.r.
tion with any application for financial aid to- Nish to say a few words of persoual explanation
vards this project.-(Mr. Taylor, for Mr. Pou- with regard to a question whicb the hon. ni

pcre.) ber for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) put
Copes f a reort o!inqiris, c.,mad tothe night before last. 1 arn sorry to trouble theCc-pies of all reports of inquiries, &c., made to!

the Government, in or about May last, by the1House at this late hour, but I do fot wish to
ofIndian Agencies and Reserves, in defer the explanation longer ln justice to par-

ILetO ! Ida Aete ties up on whîch an unjust refleetion bas been
relation to complaints made by the Indians ofno
the Abenakis village of St. François re Sales, inilabou y r . Thedon. es mbey should
the county of Yamaska, against their agent, Mr.
A. A. Mondoux.-(Mr. Mignault.) lisl.cd ln the "L'Electeur,"' and I replied, with-

Preparation and printing of the return of the;out hesitation and vithout the least mental re-
Eighth General Election for the House of Com- servation, that I had sern that telegram -In
ions of Canaia.-(M-.. Leduc, for Mr. Lavergne.) "L'Elicteur.'" but that "bat was the first time

Statement sbowing the amount o! money ex- I bad seen It Well, yesterday I received a mes-
pended by the Dcminion Government since the sago that madeo me look through the replies I
firet day of July, 1873,for constructlng, equipii gad sent teseveral telegrams which I had re-
png and subsi<izing railways nn Canada, with ceived just a wek ago, and I found tat I
the number o! acres o! land granted au subsldiesB had sent a message to a private friend, a wveek
and their iestimate value. AIse, a statement«goseXactIlyn the teris of the message which
showving separately the part of auci expenditure appeared nd "LE-cteur," but I neer expected
made on railways in eacb province of the Domin-i that message to be pubhishedn that newpaper,
icn, and the North-w3ust Territory, deductlng anyichad I did ot send it for that purpose, and did
surns that may have been charged agaînat any off 10t give my e&nsnt rn ny way to its publica-
the provinc.~s or the North-west Territory in tioii.:think t is due themy hon. frmend from
tlhir debt accouait with the Domlnion.-(Mr. Mar-!hrec Treers that Isrculd ake this expuana-
tin.) tioiî.

SUPPLY-ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE.! I can only say that th want of memory

TeOER F IN E (Mr. Field-iofthe hon. gentlehuan surprIsed me more

def e heexprnatiO ne i jsticeaonr

ing) toved that the House aganresolveIt ee n r i
s ne sald positively that lhe knew nothing at

servation, thaitpI hadeni That elnuegtin w-

mons f Can3a.-Mr. Lducfor M. Laergne) " 'Ek eeur. but hat hatPws th firs tim

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Before you not whether he had sent it to "L'Electeur"
leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I should like or confidentially to intimate friends. but he
to take up the time of the House for a few stated positively that he knew nothing what-
moments while I refer to a mattèr which ever of the telegram, as read by myself and
has already attracted the attention of the as published in "L'Electeur." Sir, it was
House and the country. On the 22nd inst., somewhat surprising to me that a matter so
I had the honour of addressing the hon. important, not only to the city of Quebee,
member for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell), ln but to the whole Dominion, should have so
ieference to a telegram which appeared ln little impressed the mind of the bon. gentle-
the newspapers, and which I read on thati man that he had to refer back to the an-
occasion. That telegram had apparently swers wlieh he had sent broadcast over the
been sent to "L'Electeur" newspaper, and Dominion in reply to telegrams sent him,
it reads as follows :-- no doubt, by private friends, to ascertain

Ottawa, Sept. 18th, 1896. whether he had expressed any opinions in

You can asure my friends thati fast Une will reference to the fast hne, which is a matter
be all right and that both Quebec and the coun- of the greatest possible importance to the
try will gain by delay. I am advieing. trade and commerce of this Dominion. Not

R. R. DOBELL. only the province of Quebec, but the other
Mr. DAVIES.
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provinces of the Dominion, feel that this Is fect right to refuse to reply. Just as the
one of the most important questions with, hon. gentleman forgot about the telegram,
which the present 'Government has to deal, se lie may say that lie does not wish to
and it seems difficult to account for this reply to my question.
singular want of memory on the part of the Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.hon. gentleman representing particularly a
constituency in the city of Quebec, which Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I put the ques-
is more specially interested in this matter tion and the hon. gentleman may say whe-
concerning which he sent this telegram. ther he will reply to it or not.
Now, I merely regret, for the sake of the M
hon. gentleman, and for the sake of QuebecMrp
that the matter was of wo little importance culty in replying to theý question put by
that he had/to jog his memory by referring the hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir Ad-
to the files of the telegrams which he had olphe Caron). I am somewhat surprised,
sent. 1 told the hon. gentleman on a for- Sir, that he does not know how to
mer o2casionk that I would ask the ques- appreciate the perfectly frank, open
tion whether this telegram referred to P statement I made to him. I do not con-
17 an 1.8 or a 20-knot line. f course. we sider, Mr. Speaker, that I was under
the hon. gentlman asserted so positively any obligation to make the explanation
that he knew nothing at all about the tele- that I did, because I felt that, as a matter ef

gram 1 dropped My question, whichI begaccuracy, I was perfectly right in saying
rn I had no knowledge of the telegram thatto renew ; and I would like to ask the was sent to "L'Electeur," because I sent

hon. gentleman whether that telegram re- no message to "L'Eecteur " or any other
fers- newspaper. I would like to give the exact

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)., details ef how that message was sent. I
Order. was writing a letter in my own room, when

Sir DOLHE ARO. Ibegparon? I recelved a telegram statlng that dissatis-Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I beg pardon ? faction exlsted with my expression respect-
The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen- ing the fast line. I dld not write the repiy

tleman has no right to put a question In myself, but said te my secretary: WrIte a
that way. The hon. gentleman knows that telegram that the fast lino will be ah right
he must give notice. and that the country will gain by tjie de-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am followinglay I admit, Mr. Speaker, that In the
out the question which I put on that night multiplcity of telegrams that I had sent.
and which I dropped because the hon. gen ad forgotten that one. But the sprittan statIerpd tathokew noethihou.t ail that telegram I amn now prepared to defend,tleman stated that he knew nothing at all
about the telegram, and I have a perfect d
right now, Mr. Speaker, to ask whether the explanation Is quite a reasonable one, and
telegram referred- that one might easily forget a hasty mes-sage sent off In that way. As t s the tele-

The PRIME MINISTER. Order, order. gram itself. I hold that whether the fast
iraleave It tethelneIs eighteen knmts or twenty knots, It

Son.genlen(MA lN.Iwellcbev an Immense cntrast te the line or
fsteamers which the late Gpvernment save

Mr. SPEAKER. The point ef order bas been content with for the rast elghteen years
been ralsed, and I underatand the hon. me"m-'for they bave been content with 12 and 13-
ber (Sir Adolphe Caron) isspeaking It.7i.1 knot steamers earrying cattle. I have ov r
I may say, In the first place, that I was and tver again said that It was not worthy
indllned te check the hon. gentleman on the1 of Canada to have sucli a line, but I con-
ground that lie was referrxu, te a past de- a ider that 18-k-not steamers would be such
bate. But there is an exception te tbe ile an Improvement taatyIt mig.dtItarly be said
respecting a past debate, covering the case that the country had ganed greatly by the
et a question asked or answer given acros delay. for very sorry, Sir, that the o.
the fleor. Se far as that part et the bon. gentleman las not been a e to apprecate,
gentlemax4s remarks are cenemned, I take as aid befsre, the explanation, offred by
it that they refer te a question or answer, a gentleman In a perfeatly open and frank
thougli It was flot one put It the regular way without the least mental reservation.
way by notice; stlll the question was 38k- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I understand the
ed and answered. However, as to asklng lbon, gentleman refuses te answer my ques-
an hon. gentleman . question without notice ton.
at any ti:me, while the hon. gentleman may
ask a question, but ne oMinfrter or member Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The hon. gen-
of the House need andwerItnD notice hav- teman has already spoken.
lng been given. Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I do nt

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There can be think we an get away from the discussion
ne doubt ftthe correctfern toyour dasion, et the present question wthout calllng at-
Mr. Speaker. I understand It exactly In tention te the extraordinary dublouanes
that wa . The hon. gentleman las a per- whicl characterise the hon. gentlenanIs

getea67emrsaecncreItk
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(Mr. Dobell's) remarks. In the first place, gentleman that he cannot get round this
he said he was not under any obligation to rule of the House by putting a hypothetical
make the explanation he did to the hon. case." He must frankly leave that old de-
member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe bate alone.
Caron). That depends upon the lon. gen- Mr. FOSTER. -Suppose I saw it in a
tleman's own feeling in the matter. Evi- newspaper.
dently the answer lie gave to the House
on the Interpellation of my hon. friend from Mr. SPEAKER. If it was In connection
Three Rivers conveyed to the House and with a past debate in the House, it would
the country the impression that he had still be obnoxious and open to the sane ob-
written no such telegram as was referred jeetion.
to. He did not confine bis answer to a de- Mr. FOSTER. If I read an editoriai, iow
nial of having sent such a telegram to would that stand?
"L'Electeur." If I renember aright, he said
he had never sent the telegram at all, thus Mr. SPEAKER, The hon. member must
conveying to the House and the country know that lie cannot refer to a previous de-
the Idea that lie knew nothing about it, but bate in the louse this session for the reason
that some misehlevous fellow had simulated that it would make our discussions inter-
lis position and had penetrated to his Inner minable.
consciousness and had sent the telegram Mr. FOSTER. Then I will take up to-
which appeared lu " L'Electeur." The whole night's debate, and certain information I
country got the idea that some one had have from the debates that took place in
forged the telegrani or that "L'Electeur " this House last year and previous years,
had published a telegram which never was and I believe I am safe lu saying that the
sent. Under these circumstances, the hon leader of the 'Government is in favour of
gentleman, I submit, owed it to hiniself [a fast line. Now, my lion. friend argued in
and to the House and to the country to this bouse on two several occasions, differ-
lay at rest any such imputation, because,
it appears that he did send the telegram to
a friend and told him that he was to advise
other friends, and so the matter became
public. I think the hon. gentleman owed it,
as a duty to himself and to the House
more than to my friend (Sir Adolphe Caron)[
to set himself right. whih le did frankly
and truly. But the doubtfulness now comes
as to what he means about this fast service.
He says in the telegram : Do not be afraid ;
all the doubts and clouds are clearing away.
The delay I am advising is going to bring
this matter out right, and Quebec will be
perfectly satisfied. The hon. member from
the other part of Quebec (Mr. Langelier)
says that Quebec would not be satisfied ;
he says that any man who would go upon
the hustings in Quebec to-day and defend
anything less than a 20-knot service, would
be hustled off the hustings.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman is
now distinetly referring to a previous de-
bate, and I cannot allow that.

Mr. FOSTER. Then I will not refer any
longer to a previous debate. My hon.
friend who leads the Government has stat-
ed, and it Is within the memory of'this
House, that a fast line Is to be the policy
of the Government. I know he received a
rude shoek when. the lon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Oharlton) got up immedi-
ately and warned him that if he brought
down a vote for a fast line, or for any line
that .went any further in expenditure than
the present steamship service between this
country and Great Britain-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must
not brIng up anything that w-S said in a
prevlous debate. I want to remind the hon.

Mr. FOSTER.

ently. My lion. friend, however, In his tele-
gram which we are discussing to-niglit, says
to bis friends in Quebec : It is all right, you
will get just what you desire by this delay
I am advising-as if lie was in favour of a
20-knot service. To-night lie says that an
18-knot service would be preferable. and
far better than anything we have ever had.
I do not disagree wlth him in that, It would
have been better. But my hon. friend. by
lis remarks, to-night, seemed to imply that
he is stilluIn favour of an 18-knot service.
Now. wIillI my lion. frlend be perfectly frank,
and tell this House whether lie is In favour
of an 18-knot service or a 20-knot service.
He is a member of the Government. He
need not answer that question unless lie
likes. But 'he knows what he is in favour
of, and my ion. friend would relieve this
House, and the country, and' the people of
the city of Quebec, very much if he would
justî be frank and open. and make a clean
breast of it. and tell the House what he con-
siders a fast hlne service to be. I see my
lion. friend about to rise.

Mr. DOBELL. Mr. Speaker, we know too
muc -

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentf7 man has
spoken before.

Mr. FOSTER. I bow to your right as the
guardian-

,Some hon. MEMBERS. Spoken, spoken,
Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. Did the hon. gentleman
only give way to allow the member for Que-
bec to answer a question ?

Mr. FOSTER. Only for that purpose. I
did not think, Mr. Speaker, would so pater.
nally interfere to protect my bon. friend
from Quebec West as to warn hlm that he
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need not speak. I hope when his honour
the Speaker sees some of us on this side
going to the verge of indiscretion in being
ready to make an answer-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member will
take my statement, of course, that when he
sat down L thought he had tinished bis
speech, and i thought the hon. member for
Quebec got up to make a reply. But If the
hon. gentleman only sat down to give way
to the member for Quebee, of course, I was
not right in stopping the member for Que-
bec, if he chose to answer the question.

Mr. FOSTER. It was a question.

Mr. DOBELL. Well, I should much like
the privilege once for all to state that I am
in favour of such a fast line of steamship
service as will do credit to the country, and
be perfectly satisfactory to the whole Do-
minion.

Mr. FOSTER. I congratulate my bon.
friend with all my heart. My lion. friend
proposes to do something, or to be in favour
of something, which all sensible men must
agree with ; he is in fïavour of such a fast
line as will benelit the country, and will
please every person in the Dominion. But
I cougratulate my hou. friend, also, that in
the short tine he has been under the tutelage
of the leader of this Government, he las
been able to catch the peculiar style of the
First Minister in being able to give us an
utterance in words wi4thout leaving the least
detinite idea on the House as to what he
means. My hon. friend shows that he, like
the other members of the Government, is
fast becoming an adept in sconcealing his
ideas, and in having no policy, and conse-
quently not any longer blundering into an
expression of policy. I noticed the anxiety
of the leader of the Goverument when the
hon. member rose to give his answer to that
question; he did not think his pupil would
be so apt. He was afraid that his pupil
might be frank, and might give an honest
statement to this House of his views as to
what a fast Une was. He will distrust hlm
no longer. Not a tremor of nervousness will
pass over the face of the leader of the Gov-
ernment hereafter when the member for
Quebec West rises to answer a question ; he
will make It as delightfully indefinite as his
leader ever did in this world, and. that Is
pretty Indefinite. But still, we have no
light as to what the hon. gentleman's fast
service is. It is going to be something bet-
ter than we have had, something that will
please everybody; but if any one in this
House knows whether he is ln favour of a
18 or a 20-knot service, from what he has
stated to-night, he catches on much more
quickly than I can.

SUPPLY-SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT
AND THE RIGHT HON J. A.

CHAMBERLAIN.
Mr. DAVIN. I wish to bring before the

House a very important question connected
with the subject we have just had up. The
Minister of Trade and Commerce bas just
returned from a conference with the Right
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, and the House
would like to know whether the bon. gentle-
man discussed with Mr. Chamberlain that
fast Atlantic service, or the Pacifle Cable;
whether it should be a 20-knot service ac-
ross the Atlantic, and also what was agreed
upon as to the Pacific Gable-in fact what-
ever Imperial issues may have been brought
up in the historical conference between
these two 'distinguished men. I think the
House would be interested, and so would the
public, if the hon. gentleman would4ake the
House and the public into his confidence.
I think the question I have put to the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce will not delay
the House very long.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I liad a
long, pleasant, and extremely interesting
conversation I must admit with the right
honourable gentleman referred to, but I do
not think it would be in consonance with
ny duty or with the public interest to g!ve
any further details at present.

Motion agreed to. and the House again re-
solved itself into Commiîttee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Mail service ............................ $2,336,000
Mr. GILLIES. I would like to draw the

attention of the hon. the Postmaster General
(Mr. Mulock) to a certain mail service iii
the Island of Cape Breton to which he re-

lferred in this House on the l1th of the pre-
sent month. I venture to say that lie made
statements upon that occasion that be will
now correct after lie las had an opportunity
of further reference to the papers that are
on file in bis departmlent. The service
to which I refer is the stage service between
Port Hawkesbury on the Straits of Canso
and the town of Sydney. It will be in the
recollection of the House that the Post-
master General very abruptly stated on the
occasion to which I refer, that the service as
now being performed cost $9.000 a year. and
tha,t there were offers in the department to
have it performed for $2,700, that the con-
tract had been renewed from time to time
without any tenders or notice of tenders be-
ing given, and. that therefore there was
something wrong in connection with it.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I think I will adduce
such facts before this committee as will
convince them clearly that every matter in
connection with that contract was as straiglit
as an unbroken line, and that every con-
clusion come to with regard to it was
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strictly accurate and guiltless of the least until I came here. In the meantime, in 1891,
suspicion of wrong and in every way un- the rallway was opened through the Island
impeachable. of Cape Breton on exactly the saine une où

What are the facts in connection with this whicîi theentral stage lne was being cou-
mail contract ? The mail service between ducted. That did away with the central
New Glasgow and Sydney began about 38 stage lne, and Mr. Norrison continued the
years ago, the contractors being Lindsay & stage une by way of St. Peter's to Sydney,
Co., and the annual subsidy to it was about with the sane number of horses and the
$11,000. I state the amount approximately same equipient as before. Wheu 1 came
because I have not the figures at My hand, here I found this order of thlngs, and I re-
nor eould I get them froin the department. presented to the department that that stage
When the railway was finished to the une was just as neeessary now as it was
Straits of Canso in 1880, the department let when it vas first ,stablished. Any one
the service to the then contractors for a looking at the map wHl see that the raiiway
sum pro rata of the whole amount. That running as It does, along the north side of
is to say, the sum given for the distance be- Bras d'Or Lake and across the GrandNar-
tween the 'Straits of Canso and.!Sydney, 100 rows to Sydney, is no accommodation to the
miles, was based upon the suin given for people on the southern side of the lake. It
the whole service froi New Glasgow to eau no more serve tlem for the purpose of
Sydney. In 1880 the sum given for the ser- mail carnage than could the Canada At-
vice froin the Straits of Canso to Sydney lantic Rallway that ruas frorn Ottawa to
was $5,724, Lindsay & Co. being the con- Coteau Landing. Hon. Mr. Haggart -as
tractors. Mr. Morrison the present cou- then in charge of the department, and he
tractor was then a member of the firm of continued the temporary service for on'
Lindsay & Co.. and in 1883. he bought out year more. That carried it Up to 1892. The
the other partners and carried on the mail department then decided to break up the
service himself for the sunil of $5.724. This stage une Into small sections, upon a report
went on for soine years. and in 1886 a stage being sent into the departient, by the post
line was established by the central route office inspector recommending that the stage
so-called, namely, froi the Straits of Canso une be doue away Iithe, and that the who 1
via the Grand Narrows down to North service redced to merely a postal route.
Sydriey, at a cost of $5,000. That made the This aroused a storm of disapproval aIl along
nail service froin Canso to the two Sydneys the linfroen Port Hawkesbury to Sydney.
ovepr $10,000 a year. wMr. Morrison, as the The stage linwraabthreughiMy county for
eomiittee will understand, when taking about 60 miles. and through the adjoining
over that contract for the conveying of the county te Sydney for some 40 miles ; and
mails from Canso to Sydney based is froni the people ail along that hundred miles
tender upon the probable recepts that beistrohg representations were sent to the de-
would get f rom passenger traffc. He thon partaient protesting against the breaking ap
iad the whole of the traffic passenger travel of this stage hine. Telegrais were sent lu
fro Hawkesbury top Sydney. But immedi- fresn the clergyman at East Bay, frothe
ately on the establishmnent af the central clergyman at Red Islands, froa the council-
stage mail route via the Grand Narr«ws, it lBr at East Bay, who Is a strong supporter
took away a large portion of the passenger of hon. gentlemen opposite, and from the
travel diminisled bis rececpts, and disturb- wan den of the municipalty of Cape Breton,
ed the basis upon whichhe made bis calcu- vhom is also a strong supporter of hon. gen-
l:ltion when taking the contract. H1e repre- themen opposite, as the Mnister f Finance
sented this mnatter to the department lu 1890 m-ctl knows. Tese gentlemen aIl protested
long beforeI came to this House. wbeui yr: again many interference wit the existng
Morni2on was a strong supporter of hon. gen- order of things and with the breaking up of
tIenien opposite. and wheu the member repre- the stage ine. sl like manner, from my
sentiIg that counity in this buse was aicounty strng reproesentatons wer sent-
stron< friend of hon. gentlemen oppositp.f froin the clergyman at Red Islads, St.
Thorefore. no pomties eau be asserted to 1Peter bs, L'Ardoise and River Bourgeois. the
have i the least infuenced the Goverument nost populous places along the route. Wha.t
at that te.$0e represnted the state ofThas I to do? I simply pressed on the Ad-
affitirs to the departiinent. He showed that miinistration the views and requests of the
his contract was leadng h m to ruin, tat he people who were pressing them upon Sme.
could not carry it on, inasmucri as the Gov- h was thoroughly aquainted wyth the service
ernmient had establised a rival stage linou which was belng carred on. knew it was
by tht central route. He showed by facts as necessary then as it was wen first estab-
ad figures that he was unable to carry it lished and Irequested the Goverunment te
on and thato one was able t carryIt on continue ther teniporary arrangement fer
for a less sum tan $9, tf. The departmeIt another year. They dsd st. Theyearried
than, as they had a legal right to do underl the service on In that manner until 1893.
the post office law, made a temporary ar- oWen 1M came, the then Postmaster Gen-
rangement wth M. Morrison for carryin eral-I am glad ie is ln the House now-
on the stage lino at the sum of $9.00. Thds told ae the would have to be put Up t
was early u the year 1890. and ipasent on tender and contraet. And here I draw the

Mrae. dImiishe hiIeeps n itr.wre ftemncplt fCp rtn
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hon. Postmaster General's attention to that! sureties. They are both goo3 and responsible
fact, because he very loudly stated the other parties and should my tender be within the limit

day that there were no tenders called for ;:Of consideration, I would refer you to .Dr. Cam-
he ld eron, M.D., Mabou, Invernesa County, or to the

bave heen hat hexmnri pas, te wot agency of the Merchant's Bank at Halifax at
have seen that the contrary was the fact. PotHwesuy*
Tenders were alled for in ie followig In the event mytender being accepted,
manner please notify by wire as the time Is so very

short to get plant on the road in order to be to
MAIL CONTRACT. wcrk on the lst February. I have the most of

the plant on hand and can complete the balanze
eald Tee adreed at the Postmastr if necessary with short notice. Meantime,

Ger.eral will be received at Ottawa until noon Irmn or epcfly
on Friday, 26th of January, for the conveyanceF reman, yours respectully,
of HIer Msjesty's Mails six times per week each FARQUHAR MeINNIS.
way between Port Hawk.sbury and Sydney under It will be seen that Mr. MeInnis stated
a preposed contract for three years and eleven that he had 'most of the plant on hnnd.
m.nths from the 1st of February next. Printed ready to commence service if the tender was
notices containing further information as to awarded. His sureties were perfectly good
conditioni of proposçd contract may be seen for the amount for which they were called
and blank forns of tender may be obtained at uo te beoume fre whiche was $14000
the post offices of Port Hawkesbury and St.; upon to become surety, which was ;$14,OoO.
Peter'sand at this office.y These two gentlemen would be perfectly

CHAS. J. MACDONALD, good for that amount or any other. The
Post Office Inspector. committee will remember that the notices

Post Office Inspector's Office, - were given to tender and that tenders were
Halifax, Decembar 15th, 1893. recelved, and. that the letter I have just read

This notice was published in three papers accompanied Mr. McInnls's tender. Mr. Mc-

in the island of Cape Breton, namely, the Innis subsequently whote the followiug let-
North Sydney " Herald," the Sydney " Ad- ter
vocate," and the Port Hawkesbury "Jour- 1 Port Hawkesbury, Feb. Sth, 1894.
nal," and was posted in every post office Sir,-In comformity with advertisement calling
from Port Hawkesbury to Sydney along the for tenders to carry Her Majesty's mails between
route for which tenders were called. In Port Hawkesbury and Sydney, I tendered on the
these ways the notice was published for 26th ultimo. I have since considered the matter
six: weeks before the 26th of January, the fully, and ln. view of the difficulties in the way
last day for the recelving of tenders. So of stocking the line at this season of the year
that the committee will at once see that the and other uncertainties, I have decided to with-

'egular legal notice wvas given. The follow- draw my offer and hereby notify you that I will

r eula r seg amnotieI wasn gven. filed in tbe 1not accet the contract in the event of my ten-
ing tenders came lu and were lder being the lowest.
office of the Postmaster General :-Yours respectfully,

Received at the Post Office Department at Ot- FARQUHAR McINNIS.
tawa up to 12 o'clcck noon on Friday, the 26th
January rext, inder an &dvertisement issued by After this withdrawal, there Was only eue
the Post Office Irspector for the Nova Scotia tender left, the tender of Mr. John Morrison.
Division, dated the 15th November, 1893, ultima, I find another letter! in the departient sigu-
for the ccnveyance of mail six times per week ed by Dr. P. A. McDonald. one of the sure-
between Port Hawkesbury and Sydney, distance ties of Mr. McInnis. This letter is as fel-
100 miles, on and from, the 1st February, 1894, îows
next.

Preseit cost of service, $9,000. Nane of pre- Port Hawkesbury, 9th Feb., 1894.
sent contractor, John Morrisc.n. To the Hon. P. M. General,
There were two tenders-that of F. McInnis1 Ottawa.
for $6,790, and that of J. Moirison for $9,000. In re Mr. Farquhar Mclnnis's tender.
These were the two tenders received In re- He now considers that be canuot perform the
sponse to that notice. Hon. gentlemen, then,
will admit that everything thus far at least withdraw bis tender. The weather Is stormy
was regular. The tender of Mr. Farquhar t and Vie roads partially hlockaded and conse-
M.cInnis was the lowest. He Is a most re- quently It would undoubtedly cost several huni-
spectable and reliable man, a friend of mine red dollars more to start a contract now than it
personally and politically. I did not care would at any oher season of the year.
who might have the service, so long as *t In vew of these facts 1 hope you wiIl allow

~vasproerl perormd. ccomanyng r. m to witbdraw bis tender before awarding thewas properly performed. Accompanying Mr.contract.
McInnls's tender was the following letter, Your obedient servant,
whlcb was also filed iu thp office of the «P. A. McDON*-ALD.
Postmaster Generalru.

Port Hawkesbury, C.B., Jan. 22, 1894. WbatH nwsihe departn t te dot? Two tend-

To the Postmaster General, ers wcre regularly receivu. ana d one f the

Ottawa. tenderers withdrew bis offe, se that there
T th pnx! roadv ptallfyI bocaiiednand hcrse.

Dear Sir,-I am this day mailing you a tender e t hJ cI nV raL LA. If ther =Is anythin
for the mail service from Port Hawkesburyto celved the contract. If there Is anythlng
Sydney with P. A. McDonald, M.D., of Hawkes-;straigbter In the department, I would
bury, and Duncan MeConnell, of Long Point, as like to know tt. Were there any other offers
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made. irrespective of tenders ? If so, they the Grand Narrows-whlch railway i no
would be irregular, but however irregular, accommodation wmhatever to the southern
were there any ? I shall read the only one side so far as the mail traffic goes-wrote
that was made, and that was made long the following to the Postmaster. General:
after the tenders were awarded and when Post Office Inspector's Offiee.the service was being performed by Mr. P Halifax, N.S., 13th May, 1892.
John Morrison, and that offer was made In Sir,-With reference to the letter from the mailthis irregular fashion by Messrs. John Me-I ccntract branch No. 960 B, of the loth instant, inLeod & Sons, of Cleveland. Here is the offer whichl it is stated that the arrangement with
they made. and hon. gentlemen will see at Mr. John Morrison for the mail service between
once that it was in every way Irregular. It Port Hawkesbury and Sydney will come to an
was dated Cape Breton, 12th April, 1894, 1 end when the arrangements for the Cape Breton
months after the tenders were called for, Railway service are completed, I shall be glad to
months after the date speciffed for their have your instructions as to what arrangements
r'ceipt, and when the contract had been. are to bc made for the services of the offices on
given and Mr. Morrison was doing the work tIn routeport No. 665 of the 24th December,
under that contract : 1890, I recommend the following new services :-

Prrt Hawkesbury and St. Peter's, daily..$2,082 24Cleveland, C.B., 12th April, 1894. Big Pond and St. Peter's, tri-weekly.... 540 00
To the Hon. Sir A. P. Caron, Sydney and Sydney Forks, tri-weekly... 90 00

Postmaster General.
Sir,-We understand that you have not awarded $2,712 24

the mail contract from Port Hawkesbury and Now. the hon. gentleman will at once see a
Sydney to John Morrison; if not had the mails great difference between the service sug-
to come off the train at McIntyre's Lake stationgMe
ix:stead of Point Tupper-there Is practîcally no gested by Mr. Macdonald here, and the ser-

inseadof oin Tuperthee i prctiall novice as it is now carried on. As 1 said, itneed for the eastern mails to go to Port Hawkes- was t is n o a on. e side be
bury-and he will accept the contract for $7,800,was then, and Is now, a stage service be-
and if the contract would not be entered into at tween Port Hawkesbury and Sydney. Mr.
fnce or till navigation is open, would do it Macdonald suggested a reduced postal sér-

cheaper. We will furnish satisfactory security. vice, in the shape of a daily service between
Yours truly, Port Hawkesbury and St. Peters, and a tri-

JOHN McLEOD & SONS. Iweekly service from St. Peters to Big Pond,
Ha distance-of 40 miles, and no service at all

Hon. gentlemen will see there Is not very froin Big Pond to East Bay, a distance of
much difference between this irregular offer some 20 miles. Yet the hon. Postmaster
and the regularly allotted contract. John Mc- General was under the impression-and
Leod & Sons offered to do the service for ionestly under the impression a h
$7,800 fromn Hawkesbury Station to Sydney. does not know the geography of the coun-
To MeIntyrea Station the mails are carried atryind the purport of these papers had not
by rail. The Postmxaster General, seeing been studied by him as closely as he other-
that they were carried that distance by rail, i wouldi wrse ol have done, if lie had given close
caused Morrison to begin at McIntyre Sta-. attention to the question before speaking-
tion and change from Port Hawkesbury to that the whole service being performed by
McIntyre Station, shortening bis contract Mr. Morrison, was the very service suggest-
some six or seven miles, and deducting froml ed by Mr. Macdonald, the inspector. But,
the 89.000 a proportionate rate. That cut fron what I have rgd, he will see the dif-
down his receipts to $8,400. McLeod & Sons ference between the two. One is a dally stage
offered to do the contract in this irregular service beetween Mcntyre Station and Syd-
way for $7,800. making a difference of only ney, while what Mr. Macdonald suggested,
$040). That is the only offer that the Post- as I have said, included a tri-weekly ser-
master General has in bis hands to-day, al- vice fromi St. Peter's to Big Pond, a distance
though I an willing to do him the justice of of 40 miles, and leaving a complete blank
admitting that when he made the statement from Big Pond to Sydney Forks, a distance
the other day that he had offers to do the of 20 miles. It is impossible to compare the
work for $2.700, he was making that state- service suggested by the inspector with that
ment under a misapprehension of the facts. performed by Morrison. Perhaps I have
Let me now direct the committee's atten- dwelt upon this a little longer than the com-
tion to what the Post Offiee Inspector for mittee will think I was juistified In doing;
that division suggested in breaking up the nevertheless, I must bring to the attention
line. The committee will remember that of the Postmaster General and of this com-
this service is being performed frou nittee 41îe great injustice that would be in-
Hawkesbury to Sydney by a stage line, the I fiicted upon the people who live in that por-
conditions of which are that the distance tion of the country, If the hon. gentleman
carried per hour should not be less than six were to do with this stage- line as he pro-
miles, that there should not be less than two poses. If the hon. Postmaster General will
horses. This entailed the employment of 24 look at the map of Cape Breton, he will
horses or six relays to every stage lu the agree with me that the railway on the
whole systen. The Post Office Inspector northern side Is no accommodation to the
after the ma il service was opened by the rail- people from St. Peter's to East Bay, -becau;e
way on the north side of the island- and by thre Great Bras d'Or Lake lies between

Mr. GILLIES.
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them and the railway. When the winter is my intention to recommend Its cancella-
comes in and navigation is closed, there is. tion, and that new tenders be called for, on
no way to get out, except by this stage line due notice In the proper way, and upon the
or by private conveyance. There Is nothing advice of the proper officers of the depart-
to prevent the Postmaster General sending ment. The return upon the Table discloses
mails In any way he likes ; still, In doing this state of facts ; This service in Cape
away with this stage line, he would be Breton district has been held by the same
taking a retrograde step, for this is a con- contractor, or his son, for many years. At
venience the people have had since 1862, first. the service was performed for the sum
when the dally mail was established. I do o five thousand odd dollars ; and by some
hope and trust the hon. Postmaster General peculiar circumstances it was renewed in
will pause before he cancels this contract. favour of the contractor for nine thousand
There is one other suggestion I wish to . dollars.
bring to the non. gentleman's notice, and, as1

the request is a reasonable one, I think he Mr. FOSTER. When'?
will agree with it. Mr. Morrison's contract The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The re-
will expire on the 31st Deceniber, 1897, fif-' newal took place, I think, in 1890.
teen months from now. Will the Post- Mr. GILLIES. The contract was firstmaster General cancel it at this season oft i rn byLthis Tan o rac n a8 from
the year and throw this man's stock of Hakeby this man MorrIson $u5,724, fret
horses and equipment for a heavy stage line IHawkesbury te Sydney, for $5,724, as the
on his hands, and ruin him ? Why not let records of the department will show. It
the contract run until its expiration, and, In was increased in 1890 to $9,000, for the
the meantime, the Postmaster General can reasons I have given.
ascertain what are the best steps to be The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Then
taken lu the interests of the mail service this went on. Lt was a temporary arrange-
and of the convenience of the ppople livingm
upon that route, and who are, as I say,
sliut out from communication with the rail-
way when navigation closes. Mr. Morrison then tenders were called for.
got this contract fairly and properly, In re- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do net
sponse to a call for tenders sent out by the think a contract învelving this large expendi-
Postmaster General's own department, and ture should have been renewed freintine
published in every paper in Cape Breton,Jte tiie except after open public conpetition.
and posted lu every post office from do not find that from the tune it was en-
Hawkesbury to Sydney; and. when his tered into until this moment, there bas ever
tender of $9.000 was accepted, he filed se-
curities to the amount of $12.000, as re- teender NoIute fen theppers
quired. He Is the only contractor, and has laid befere the House, the total receipts
been doing the service remarkably well, and frei the post offices served by this Une-I
the service is honestly demanded by the think I bave the report in these papers-
people in that section. For these reasons, ameunts te $242 a year. Am 1I iglt on that
I hope the Postmaster General will allow pint?
the contrattemuuntIlItstermtnatihn. en tndrT wTread
would remind the hon. Postmaster General
that this road runs 60 miles through ny
county and about 40 miles through the
county of Cape Breton. The facts are quite
familiar te my hon. friend lin the adjoining
county (Mr. McDougall). whose constituents
are eq'ialy interested with mine, and the
leader of tihe Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
per). the two gentlemen representing that
county. In justice te the contractor.
who lias done his work efficliently, ln
carrying out a contract into which he
entered ln good faith, and te the people
thereby accommodated, I trust the hon.
Postmaster General - will reconsider the
statenient he made, and wIll allow this con-
tract to run te Its termination, which will
be only fifteen months from now.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). I will not wade through this vast
return unless my statements are challenged;
but I simply say that the contract now In
force Is one se manifestly improvident that
I could not, ln the proper discharge of my
duties, allow it to continue ln force ; and it

Mr. GLJ-4JiLIES. Lou are wrong.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There is more than
one office on the route that furnishes more
money than that.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Very
well, I won't quarrel with the figures. Per-
haps some one will turn them up.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman
should not. mislead the committee, even If
he has to wade through the papers, because
that statement is very misleading.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
quite prepared to lock horns with the hon.
gentleman on any branch, if it is necessary
to do so. I did not propose to do more than
deal with the improvident character of the
existing contract, but I am quite prepared,
on the statement contained ln these papers,
to discuss everything with the hon. gentle-
men.

Mr. MeDOUGAL. I will make it easier
for him. For instance. what is the revenue
of the office at St. Peter's, or Sydney, or
Red Island, or Arichat ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Here is
a telegram I find on page 21 of the return.
It appears, Mr. Chairman, that the hon. gen-
tleman who preceded me, has taken a great
interest, according to these documents, lu
the renewal of this contract. lie stated in
his remarks that he was wholly indifferent
as to who the contractor was, provided the
service was properly performed. I do not'
find any such Indifference on his part in his
communications to the department ; but i
find running through these documents a
great anxiety manifested by the hon. gen-
tleman. in telegrans and letters sent by him
to the department. and to the late Post-
master General, and to the superintendent'
urging them to renew the contract with Mr.
Morrison, not to invite public tenders, but
desiring them to Interfere in every possible,
way with fair and open competition.

Mr. GILLIES. Were these telegrams and
letters sent in before this contract was call-
ed for ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is
suggested that I made a misleading state-.
ment ; if I did so, I did it on this telegram,
and it is my only authority. This is a tele-
gram from Sir Adolphe Caron te J. A.
Gillies, Cape Breton, dated October 2nd'

Mr. GILLIES. It did not expire in 1894.

1

To Col. Wm. White,
Regret exceedingly cannot comply with your D. P. M. G.

request to continue Morrison's contract. Cost Please urge Postmaster General to continue
would be $6,000. Receipts from all offices inter- Morrison's contract upon the present basis for
ested, $242. another year for carriage of mails from Hawkes-

Mr. GILLIES. That is a mistake. bury to Sydney. Do this for me. It is abso-
lutely necessary.

Mr. McDOUGALL. That is a mistake. (Sgd.) J. A. GILLIES.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is And the next day he follows it up with a
the return placed in my hands by the de- communication to Sir John Thompson in the
partment. same words:

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman can Will you kindly see Sir Adolphe Caron imme-
convince himself that it is a mistake froin diately, and get him to allow Morrison's con-
taking up the report, tract for carrying mails from Hawkesbury to

Sydney to remain upon its present basis for an-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I know lother year. This is absolutely important and I

nothing about it, but il will take the hon. wish you to carry It out for me. Answer.
gentleman's supposition. We will assume (Sgd.) J. A. GILLIES.
there Is ample demand for the service, for Then he writes another communication atthe purpose of argument. I am now dealing great length-I will not read It all unlesswith the contract I find in force, and I say hon. gentlemen desire to hear It. LIt is datedthat when this contract was In existence lu1th October, 1892, and is addressed to Sir1890, and expired, the proper course to take Adolphe OCaron. After urging a renewal ofwas to give the public a fair opportunity ihis contract, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gillies)to tender for It ; and I say with the excep- says that he understands It will soon expiretion of the pretended tender that they Invit- I presume that point might be admitted-

and he urges that it should be renewed la
Mr. GILLIES. 1893. favour of Morrison. He says:

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The ad- Have faithfully stcod by the Government in
vertiseinent was issued In December, the last two contests.
1893, and called for tenders returnable on
or Ïbefore the.26th January, 1894. Witb that
single exception, I do not find there was an The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is aoffer to the general public to tender, nor was letter from the Rev. Father McInnis. parishit ever put up for tender between the time priest.
It expired in 1890, and the time when it was
renewed in 1894. Mr. GILLIES. Then it is not my letter.

Mr. GILLIES.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was
renewed from year to year. The hon. gen-
tleman knows full well that it was renewed
from year to year, at. his urgent request.

Mr. GILLIES. You do not understand It.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I see 1

shall have to take up the time of committee.
I supposed that my predecessor was well
informed when he wrote that telegram.
This contract was never submitted to tender
except at the time I mention, in December.
1893.. An attempt was made in 1892. and
the following correspondence is on record.
This is signed J. A. Gillies:

Sydney, C.B., Oct. 18th. 1892.
To Sir Adolphe Car>n,

Postmast ar General.
Please continue John Morrison's contract for

carrying mails from Hawkesbury to Sydney for
another year upon its present basis. ThisIs es-
sentially important to me. Writing your answer.

Was it his interest or was it the public in-
terest that had to be considered ? I do not
find any Indifference as to who should be
the contractor in this case. Then the hon.
gentleman telegraphs or writes again :

18th October, 1892.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You al-
luded to it, if you did not endorse it.

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman must
not say that ; because there is no allusion to
it in my letter. I never saw it, and I never
heard of it until I saw it in that file. It
should be beneath the dignity of a Minister
of the Crown to make a statement of that
kind.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The let-
ter continues :

Have faithfully stood by the Government in the
last two contests, and therefore entertain the
hope that you will see your way clear to renew
Mr. Morrison'a contract for at least another
year upon Its present basis.

Mr. Gillies, M.P., feels very strongly on this
point, and I trust he will succeed in his effort to
get a renewal of Mr. Morrison's contract, and
thus confer a great favour upon the largest
number of his constituents.

I have the honour to be, air
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) R. McINNIS, P.P.
Then Mr: Gillies on the 19th October, the
very day that was written-

Mr. FOSTER. The Postmaster General
said at first that that letter was from Mr.
Gillies, M.P., and now It appears that it was
not.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I cor-
rected that. My attention was called to it
by the hon. meuber for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser).

Mr. FOSTER. But there were cheers when
that was read.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You will
rot have much chance to cheer when I get
through. On the very same day that letter
was written, and it is a coincidence at least,
Mr. Gillies wrote urging the renewal of this
contract. I do not see him urging, that in
the public interest it ought to be put up for
tender, but I find him using his influence
the other way, and he says:

If this line be disturbed this year, it will ruin
me la Richmond County, politically.
On the 21st ne telegraphed to the Postmaster
General :

Sydney, C.B., Oct. 21st, 1892.
To Sir Adolphe Caron,

Postmaster General.
Will Morrison's contract be continued for an-

c ther year as requestéd. If not matters will be
worse than serious. Please wire answer imme-
diately.

(Sgd.) J. A. GILLIES.
Then he telegraphed to the Deputy Minister
the same day :

Sydney, C.B., Oct. 21st, 1892.
To Col. Wm. White.

Please urge my request immediately continu-
ance Morrison's contract another year. Extreme-
ly and essentially important that this be done.
Please answer.

(Sgd.) J. A. GILLIES.

Well, Sir Adolphe Caron replies at last. He
has been standing fire during these. days,
and on the 22nd October, 1892, he says as
follows

Ottawa, 22nd Oct., 1892.
J. A. Gillies, M.P.,

Sydney, C.B.
Regret exceedingly that I cannot comply with

your request to continue Morrison's contract
Ccsts would be $6,000-
It grew to be $9,000 afterwards.

-Receipts from all offices .*nterested. $242. It
would be impossible for me to justify such an
expenditure.

(Sgd.) A. P. CARON.

He went 50 per cent better lu a short time.
1 After the Minister declared that it would
be impossible for him to justify such an ex-
penditure, on the 9th November. a couple of
weeks later, he telegraphed Gillies and Me-
Eachren, Sydney, C.B., as follows:-

Ottawa, Nov. 9, 1892.
Messrs. Gillies & McEachren,

Sydney, C.B.
Present arrangement to continue until 31st

December. New arrangement to be for one
year from date if Morrison accepts terms offered.

(Sgd.) W. WHITE.

Mr. GILLIES. Hear, hear.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
and the terms offered. what were they? Mr.
Gillies writes to Sir Adolphe Caron on the
31st, as follows

Sydney, Dec. 31, 1892.
The Honourable Sir A. P. Caron,

Ottawa.
My dear Sir Adolphe,-

I am in receipt of your letter of the 14th
inst., in which you state that the present ar-
rangement for the conveyance of the mails from
Port Hawkesbury to Sydney will be continued
for one year from the first of January next. I
write to acknowledge ycur letter and to thank
yv.u for the Just and liberal spirit with which
y(ur department met the case.

With c< mpliments of the season,
I am, yours very truly,

(Sgd.? J. A. GILLIES.

And so it went on for a year.
3Mr. WALLACE. What were the terms

offered ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think

the ternis offered were $9,000.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No, no.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. $6,000.
On the 29th November, 1893, when the year's
contract was about to run out again, an-
other attempt is made to renew it by Mr.
Gillies, but the Government decided to offer
it for tender, and Mr. Gillies having learned
from the Government that they intended to
offer it for tender writes on the 29th Nov-
ember. to Sir Adolphe Caron in regard to
t he matter, and he requests in these words :
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The forms of tender, please send to the post-
master at Sydney and if there be no intringe-
nnt of the regulations yoi wil Unot send any to
St. Peter's.
Will the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gillies) explain
to the House and to the country, how he
came to ask not to publish the tenders In,
St. Peter's, au important point on the line of
service ?

Mr. GILLIES. Read the reply of the Post-
master General (Sir Adolphe Caron).

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, 1
will read his reply. He rebuked you for it. 1
Mr. Gillies goes on to write :1

You are already fully aware of my desire that
Mr. Morrison be continued as contractor, both
from the excellence of the equipment and long 1
established line, and also of his own personal
worth.

I feel very grateful to you personally and to
the other members of your Government for the
kind, business-like and liberal manner In whicb
they met me while at Ottawa this month.

I arn, dear Sir Adolphe,
Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) J. A. GILLIES.
Mr. GILLIES. Read the Postmaster Gen-

eral's reply.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wil!

read it all.
Ottawa, Dec. 5th, 1893.

J. A. Gillies, Esq., M.P.,
Sydney, C.B.

My dear Gilli s,-I am in receipt of your letter
of the 29th ult., recommending that mail service
between Port Hawkesbury and Sydney be adver-
tised for cne year from the lst January next.

lI reply, I beg to state that there is not time
to adv'rtise this servize between now and the be-
ginning of the ymar, as the law requires that the
rotices be exhibited for at least six weeks before
tI'e teuders are opened. It Is usual to advertise
services for four years, not one year as you
sugge.st. As to your request that no notice may
be sent to St. Peter's, this cannot be entertained
as in the words of the statute, the advertisemen4t
shall be by public notice put up in the principal
post offices concerned in such contract.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) A. P. CARON.

It would appear from the letter of the 14th
December that there Lad been an offer made
beeause the Minister writes as follows to Mr.'
Gillies. and he refers to a letter of the 9th
of Deceirber from Mr. Gillies. which I do1
not see on the file

J. A. Gillles, Esq., M.P.,
Sydney, C.B.

Ottawa, 14th Dec., 1893.
Dear Mr. Gillies.-I am in receipt of your let-

ter of the 9th inst., respecting the mail service
between Port Hawkesbury and Sydney in which
you state that Mr. Morrison cannot accept less
than $9,000 per annum for this service. In reply
I beg to say that an arrangement for one year
from lst January next will be made with Mr.
Morrison, but on expiration of that term the
service will have to be discontinued.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) A. P. CARON.

Mr. MULOCK.

Mr. WALLACE.
General (Mr. Muloc
question ?

The POSTMAST
tainly.

Will the Postmaster
k) allow me to ask him a

'ER GENERAL. Cer-

Mr. WALLACE. As I understand It, and I
would like to know If my understanding ls
correct, before tenders were asked for, the
contract was for about $6,000; but after
tenders were asked for It increased to $9,OOO.
Is that a correct statement of the case ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
friend from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) says
it was $9,000 before.

Mr. WALLACE. But I am asking the
Postmaster General who has got the docu-
ments in his hands.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The in-
formation Is equally valuable, I suppose.

Mr. WALLACE. We are asking the Post-
master General for lis statement.

The POSTMASTER GENERAID. And I
am answering. On the 6th day-

Mr. FOSTER. Will the Postmaster Gen-
eral tell the House whether the amount
was $6,000 or $9,000? Surely it is not an
answer for him to ask an hon. gentleman
on the back benches, what it is, and to give
his statemeut.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.. The hon.
member for Guysfr>rough (Mr. Fraser) ls
concerned ln this case.

Mr. POSTER. How Is he concerned?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He is

concerned as a member of. this House who
hias attempted to prevent the continuance
of this Improper arrangement.

Mr. FOSTER. Every member may be
concerned ln it, but we are dealing with the
official, that is, the Postmaster General ;
and, when the House asks him to lay be-
fore It what was got in a certain year, it is
no0 answer to tell the House that which some
one else tells him. He ought to know his
case. He knew his case sufficiently well
the other day.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I knoiv
it sufficiently now, and, if my hon. friend
will be patient, he will get the Information.
I have the floor, and I propose to proceed.
On the 6th day of January, 1896, Sir
Adolphe Caron replies to Mr. Gillies, as fol-
lows :-

My Dear Mr. Gillies,-
Mr. POSTER. Does the hon. gentleman

say--
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I pro-

pose to answer the bon. gentleman's ques-
tion, and I would ask the Chairman to keep
order. I propose to answer it by giving the
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official answer, fnot giving my own words. tient with me, he would have got that infor-
I am going to read a letter from my prede- nutition without that manifestation of feel-
cessor, the late Postmaster General, which, ing. which, I am sure, he regrets.
perhaps, may be accepted by hon. gentle- Mr. FOSTER. I actually do ot under-
men opposite, at least. stand it yet.

Mr. FOSTER. The Information seems to ,Ihe POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well, I
be second-hand. cannot supply the hon. gentleman with un-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It may derstandIng.
not be a reliable source, but I am going to 3 r FOSTER. I would not ask you for
give 1t· any, because you have little enough of your

Mr. FOSTER. Any man who is for the own.
time being a Minister- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well,

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Mr. MeInnes tendered, and his tender was
subsequently wlthdrawn. The amount off

Mr. FOSTER-must give the Information, sustendentlo thr nert to
when he Is asked. is tender was $6,970. He was certified to

by Dr. Cameron. the late member for Inver-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. ness. The tenders were invited in Decem-
Mr. FOSTER. I have sat in this House ber, 1893, to be opened on the 2Gth day of

for years, and I have never yet heard a January, 1894, the contractor to be prepared
Minister refuse to answer a question, and to enter upon his work on the lst day of
hou. gentlemen will not make much pro- Fbruary, five days thoereafter. Whether

ress by refusing to answer civil questions. 't Is a sound argument or not, it is com-
rplained of, and the records in ny hands

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. show that this was an unreasonable condi-
Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman Is no tion-to advertise In the dead of winter for

mogul. He cornes down to this House ad a contract, and the tenderers not to have
rmore than five days' notice whether or 1:ot
their tenders were accepted, and, if so, to

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. provide all their necessary equipmeut. I
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is am surprised to find that the hon. mnember

there to answer questions-the servant of for Richmond, after these tenders had been
received. endeavoured to ascertain partien-

the people. lars in regard to them. and I an equally
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This surprIsed that, before a contract was en-

document, If the hon. gentleman will please tered into. any such Information was given
preserve himself In patience for a moment, to him. Nevertheless, such appears to nave
will give him aill the Information he de- been the case. On the 2nd of February.,
sires: 1894. the following telegram was sent to the

Ottawa, 6th January, 189G. leputy Postmaster General :-
My DEar Mr. Gillies,--In accordance with tb_ Hawkesbury, hee. 2nc1894.

request which you make in your letter of the pecting letter from Postinaster Gencral. but
3rd inet I beg to give you the following in- zaone 1rr1veI yet. Pleasc wir« me names and
formation regarding the Port Hawkesbury and amounts tenders F-awkesbury and Sylney route.
North Sydney mail service. J. A. GILLIES.

1s t. A dFily mail service was established be-
tween Port Hawkesbury and Sydnfy on 1t Feb- To that the Postmaster General replies as
ruary, 1880. with Mr. T. S. Lindsay as con, folows
tractor, the rate of pay b3ing $5,724.89.

hrbe service was performed by Mr. John
Morrisonr between the 1st April. 1885, and the My dear Mr. Gilles,-
1st March,, 1894. Referring ta your telegram of to-day asking ta

3. The rates were $5,724.89, and $9,000 per an- beInformed as ta names and amount of the ten-
nulfi. ders for the Port Hawkesbury and Sydney mail

4. The rate was increased to $9,000 on lotstrvîce, I regret exceedîngly it will be Impossible
Pebruary, 18Û0.

5. Tenders were last invited by notices dated re
the 13th December, 1893, and were due to be'h regulations of tie department Impose on me

pened on the 26th January, 1894.he oblgtion o keeping Invilately secret al
6. Tb notices were posted up at Port Hawkes-Itration aw ardrt

bury, St. Peter's and Sydney. tér' eaadd
7.rTheStetder's wand Sydney. Icnni4.$6- think, however, that I may stretch a point
7. The tendrs were arquhar MInni, $6, tel yuondentialy that the lowest ten-

97O, and John Morrison, $9:000 per annum. Mr. derer le for $6,970, and that the persan making
McInnis was relcased fron his offer on bis plead- It le stronglyrecommended by Dr. Cameron,
Ing that thore was not time between the notifi- M.P, and other prominent gentlemen In the la.
cation to him of the acceptance of hie offer and caltty.
the date on which the contract was to commence.

Yours faithfully, That letter was wrltten before the contract
ADOLPHE CARON. was entered Into. Well, that Information

Now, the hon. gentleman sees when the in- went down ta Port Bawkeebury, and It was

crese ookplae, ndIf o hd en a- Halwkedsby, theb conc94-atio baeen ex-
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February, 1894, from Mr. Farquhar Mc- ried by Morrison's coach for twenty years, ho
Innis withdrawing bis tender. He said : receved about $5,000. Nuw, when the railway45j (arries the gre-it bulk of the matter he receives

I tendered on the 26th ultimo. I have since ln the vicinity of $10,000. Only a few localmail
considered the natter fully and in view of the Lags havbg te be delivered by hlm. It may bu
difficulties in the way of starting the line at sald that the railway destroys his passenger
tis season and other uncertainties, I have de- business. In reply, I assert that long bofore the
cided to withdraw nmy offer, and hereby notify rallway was completed, It bas disgusted and
you that I will not accept the contract in the turned aside the travelling public from its
event of my tender being the lowest. coaches, by doubling the tare or largoly Increas-
And the Inspector, on the 9th of February, ing it in the winter season when the steamboats
wrote to the Postmaster General in regard were laid up. In consequence, passengers pro-
tot ferred to hire a private convyance and localte tis ende inwhic, ater lluing teains. Morrison, for some twelve yoars did all
this withdrawal, he said :n bis power to dostroy the Conservative Gov-

The weather Is stormy and the roads partially, ernment at Ottawa. I would mysoîf be wllling
blockaded. to, and do hereby tender for the practical deliv-ery of the mails and the perfect performance ef

Mr. GILLIES. That Is McInnis's surety. the service and between Hawkesbury or Me-
rntyre.s Lake Station, the service to begin on

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is the lst et July, 1895, the route to be divided
from P. A. McDonald. He continues : Into fivo sections or a less number as agreeable

Consequently it would be almost impossible to the Governnient and its Inspector, for the
tr distribute fodder along the route, and Ityearly sumoro $4,950.
would undoubtedly cost several hundred dollars On the 29th May, 1895. Mr. Paint wrote t
more testart the contract ncw than at anyat the Postmaster General as follows
other season ot the year. In viht1Ofethese1aacts,e
I hope you will allow him to withdraw his tender
before awarding the contract.

P. A. McDONALD.
The contract went to the old tenderer Mr.
Morrison. But I find that, a former mem-
ber of this House, Mr. Paint, on the 29th
May, 1895, addressed a communication to
the department with regard to this outetand-
ing contract and he forwarded a protest, in
which he set forth:

By this public instrument of protest, be it
known to all whom it may concern that on the
2f0th May, 1895, before me, Richard John Wick-
steed, notary public in and for the province of
Ontario, duly commissioned and practising in the
city of Ottawa, of the said province, personally
came and appeared Henry M. Paint, of Point
Tupper, gentleman, who, being duly sworn, de-
clared that in 1889 and 1890 one John Morrison,
of St. Peter's, Cape Breton, was paid $5,724.88 by
the Postmaster General of -Canada for the con-
veyance of the mails between Port Hawkesbury
and Sydney. By the terme of the contract he
was required to furnish accommodation for
I:assengers to be drawn in a stage, to be drawn
by not less than two horses. In 1890 and 1891 Mr.
Mcrrison got $6,270.73, whereas Henry Archibal-1.
of Port Hastings, Cape Breton, was then and
since carrying nearly all the mails for him .by
railway. In 1891, 1892, 1983 and 1894, Mr. Mor-
rison got an increased sum of $9,000, with extras,
as perquisites. In the beginning of the year
1894, John Morrison, the father, transferred his
centract to his son, the father being then can-
didate for the local legislature. In January,
1894, a very short advertisement appeared in
three journals of Cape Breton inviting tenders
for the service above mentioned. These tenders
to be received in Ottawa, and to be opened on
the 26th day of January, 1894, and service to
commence on the 1st day of February, 1894. By
thus allowing only five days in midwinter to
commence a service of greater cost to the coun-
try, than any other of its kind, it was at-
tempted to avoid competition. But competition
did occur and was bought off. When the valua-
ble and heavy mails for the mining population
and interests of Sydney, Cape Breton, were car-

Mr. MULOCI.

I bave the honour to inclose herewith a pro-
test which I have formulated against the mail
contractor "at St. Peter's, Cape Breton, re John
M.rrison & Son, contractors. I ask, sir, that
the investigation that you shall order may be
exhaustive, close and searching, as I may now
be compelled co defend myself publicly.

A rigid inquiry, such as you in your wisdom
will insist upon, should be sufficient to prevent
any further attention being given to it before
the House of Commons committee.

Your most obedient servant.
HENRY M. PAINT.

Then on the 30th May, 1895, the then
Premier, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, wrote to the
Minister as follows:-

My dear Sir Adolphe,-
I had an interview the other day with a friend

who complained of the manner in which the
mail service was perforned between .Hawkes-
bury and Sydney, although there is an exorbi-
tant price paid to the contractor. I then inform-
ed hlm that if ho would put his allegations in
writing, I would have them investigated. This
morning I received a letter and affidavit by
which Mr. Paint makes certain charges and offer-
ed to perform the servIce for $4,950, which Jie
says cost $10,000. Will you have this matter
looked into.

Sincerely yours,
MACKENZIE BOWELL.

Then follows the acknowledgment and
other formal papers, but I am not aware
that the request of the hon. gentleman has
ever been complIed with or that the charge
that the lowest tender was bought off bas
never been looked into. I have myself re-
ceived a letter from Mr. Paint ln the follow-
Ing worde
(Privato.) t

Point Tupper Railway Station,
Cape Breton, 6th August, 1896.

Hcn. Wm. Mulock, M.P.,
Postmaster Gei'eral, Ottawa.

Dear Sir,--Although not a Liberal, will you
permit me to give you my views on the
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mail contract now held by' John Morrison oper- gentleman says there is a line of twenty
ated from McIntyre's Lake railway station to. miles left out. Fron my observation, i
Sydney, ninety-four miles, 1or $9,000 per annum- sould think a service of that kind could be
You may remember that Fraser, M.P. for Guys- performed for $600 a year. So that gives us
borough, N.S., read my protest and tender in the a total of $3,942. In the face of these
House of! Uomons two years ag-«,o tu perfiorniatolof$94. Ith fce f es
the service for $4,950. v stili offer to ertake statements and these records, and believing,
for that money ; bUt I would require to divide as I do, that the contract of January of
it into four stages. If you do this and put it 1894 did not represent the result of a fair
up to tender, the service can and will and shall competition under fair circumstances, I thInk
be performed daily for $ .00 and less. The I am only discharging my duty by termi-
law ccmpels Morrison to drive a pair; he only nating that contract and Inviting new ten-
drives one horse, which la quite sufficient, as ders upon the advice of the Inspector, on
the railway takes the mails now that are of und the adfie inspector on
any importance. The local mails must still be the ground, the official inspector at Hall-
carried. One horse is ample and will be satis- I1fax. who is familia.r with the geography
factory. No matter what reporte come to you of the country, or if not, will make
from any source whatever, even from your dep- himself familiar with it. After that
uty. My plan Is the only one if you want effici- we will settle whether the public are pay-
ency and Government funds saved. I am on the ing too much or too littie. I shall not exer-
spot and know best. The publie have not had a cise my own judgment as to selecting the
fair chance to tender for this special serviée for time of calling for tenders; I will be guided
thlrty years. I wil giv!e you a sketch which tm fcligfrtnes;1wl egie
wili tyeip yau ln forming your opinto. by those who know best. If the Inspector

.inds of opinion that the present is not an
Then he gives me is sketch. Sir, I find opportune time, I will be governed by the
the report of Mr. C. J. Macdonald. Post practical advice of that officer, who, I am
Office Inspector, on file in the following told, :s a very reliable officer. On his ad-
words :-vice a time will be selected. But I could

Pcst Office Inspector's Office, not, with this record before me, allow that
Halifax, N.S., 13th May, 1892. 1contrenet to run out its time. I am perfectly

Sir,--With reference to the letter from the mail satisfied, and I am sure every hon. gentle-
contract, branch No. 960 B., f the 10th instant, man in his House Is satisfied, that the ser-
!i1 which It is stated that the arrangement with ,vice is costing the country too much money.
Mr John Morrison f.or the mail service between Mr. Paint says that he will do the work for
Port Hawkesbury and Sydney will' cone to an $3,600. and when you consider these figures
end when the arrangements for the Cape Bre.,ec
tcn Railway service are completed, I shall be as gîven by the Inspector-
glad to have your instructions as to what ar- MIr. WALLACE. Mr. Paint's figure is $4,-
rangements are to be made for the services of! 950 is it nQt?
the offices on this route.

In my report No. 665, of the 24th December, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. On the
1890. I reeommend the following new services :6th August lie sent me this letter, in which
Port Hawkesbury and St. Peter's, daily. $2,082 24 lie says lie will do the work for $3,600 or
Big Pond and St. Peter's, tri-weekly.... 540 00 less.
Sydney and Sydney Forks, tri-wcekly.. 90 00

1 fMr GILLIES. Do you consider that an
$2,712 .2,2 ffr

Mr. McDOUGALL. That does not take lu
the whole line.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL-
Arn T to un erstand that the present arrange-

ment with Morrison !2 Vo be terminated on the
31st instant ?
The hon. gentleman says that does not take
ln the whole Une. I understand the hon.
member for Richmond (Mr. Gillies) says it!
leaves out a piece of twenty miles, and as to
two other important sections It proposes to
give a tri-weekly mail instead of a daily
mail. Suppose that, for the sake of argu-
ment, we ascertain what will be the cost,
according to the Inspector's own statement
and assuming the hon. gentleman's (Mr.
Gillie's) statement to be correct. For the
service from Port Hawkesbury to St. Peter's
dally, the cost will. be $2,082.24. From Blg
Pont to St. Peter's, tri-weekly, will cost
$540. If the Inspector Is right, a daily ser-
vice could be got for twice that, or $1,080,
Then from Sydney to Sydney Forks $90. or
daily for twice that, $180. Then the hon.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is a
stateinent from a responsible man to which
I am obliged to give some weight. I do
not call it an offer, because I do not know
whether he is in a position to put up the
security and so on.

Mr. GILLIES. Mr. Paint does not say
that he will give such a service as Mr. Mor-
rison is performing for the money he bas
mentioned.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Let us
see what he does say :

You renember tbat Fraser, M.P. for Guys.
borough, N.S., read my protest and tender In the
Houpe of Coinmnons two years ago to perform
the service. for 4,950. I still offer to take it
for that money ; but would require to divide It
into four stages. If you do this and put it
up te tender the service ean and will and shall
be performed laily for $3,609 and less.

I do not know how much less, but he says
" less." So, if the result of putting it up
for tender is to ascertain the fair value of
the servie, I am sure my hon. friend (Mr.
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Gillies), on thinking it over, will agree with over it. But at the same'time the business
me that It is a proper course to pursue, in- pertaining to one-half the territory through
stead of allowing this improvident contract which that road goes now, was done over
to continue. I am pressed on all sides the stage route conducted by Mr. Morrison.
for an increase of mail facilities, and Now, Mr. Morrison to-day goes over that
I think it is the wiser course to save sane terrltory. on the sane road. with a
kakage and waste. and. vith the money so single exception which only took place with-
saved to serve districts that require it. We in the last few years, of about seven miles,
must extend the mail service, but it is fnot and with the same equipment. I understand
incumbent upon the Government to allow his contract provides for the performance
improvident contracts to continue. The mat- of the service with the same equipment. the
ter has been brouglht up in this House more sane coaches, the sane number of horses.
than once. and we! have the sworn evidence I believe the regular service requires 24
of Mr. Paint that the lower tender was horses, with six spare horses. or about 30
bouglht off. and that there was a proper case ln all. Any hon. gentleman will understand
calling for investigation long ago, and the that the cost of feeding a horse for twelve
moment it caine to my knowledge I decided ionths for a service of that kind would
uipon a course. be about $250. If we take the stabling,

the shoeing. barnessses, coaches. sleighs,
Mr. McDOUGALL. The Postmaster Gen- . 'and ail the equipment the contractor

eral made some statements to the House ures. it would amount to one-half or
which require investigation by a person more than half the amount that le received
more familiar with the locality through previous to the building of the railway.
which this service is performed, than the Now, as I said before. Mr. Morrison was
Postmaster General appears to be. He told I the receipt of ail the revenue derived
us that the revenue from the office, accord- from bis contract with the Government. and
lng to the report he held in bis had-- from the passenger and express services

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The let- going over this route up to about 1880. At
ter from nmy prdecessor. that time I myself started an agitation for

T getting another mail service through wlhat is
Mr. McDOUGALL. The Postmaster Gen~:.known now, and bas been known since. as

er'al mnade use of that, and took It out of his the central route by way of Grand Narrows.
iepartnent and gave it to this House as the route over which the railway was built.
authentic information. I want to show to About then that service was established,
the Hlouse the lnaccuracy of the statement, 'and it injured the service that Mr. Morrison
and the extent 4o which the lon. gentleman was carrying on to the extent of nearly on,*--
was misleading the House and the country. half the passenger traffic. In 1887 the Gov-
Previous to 1880 the contractor, Mr. Mor- ernment undertook to build a railway over
rison, and those who preceded him In that that route. which was eompleted In 1890.
service. performed a great portion of the but even before it was completed, the very
service that is now doue by railway fact that a road was buildinmg, and the very
froni Point Tupper to Sydney, a distance fact that the central route, inaugurated be-
of nearly a hundred miles. He did not tween 1880 and 1881, was becoming more
only the mail service, but the passenger popular, reduced the passenger traffic. and
and the express service, which brought a the consequent revenue, from day to day,
revenue to the contractor of not less than and with the b3ginning of the operation of
$10,000 a year. I do not propose to give the railway, Mr. Morrison was deprived al-
the exact figures, but any bon. gentleman nost entirely of bis regular passenger traffic,
who will look into the matter will see that and was altogether deprived of' the express
the revenue from the passenger service business ; because the express business was
could not be less than $30 a day, which principally going to the extreme point of
would nmake for the whole year about; Sydney and North Sydney, and the mines
$9,000. The whole express service going to in tbe county of Cape Breton, lylng along
North Sydney and Sydney, lu the county of tue shore east of the Sydneys. The ouse
Cape Breton, went over that route, and the will understand from this explanation the
revenue derived frome it was earned by Mr. difference between the circumstances l
Morrison and those who preceded him. Under which Mr. Morrison ftnds hinself to-day,
these circunstances, the House will uder-f and ever since the building o! the rail-
stand that the contractor was better paid ay, aund the clrcumstances hie occuped
by $5.000 at thait time, than hie could pos- previous to 1880, and previous to tbe build-
sibly be paid with $10,000 under the present ing and operation of thie present railway.
srrangement. wvhen the passenger and ex- Now, the Postmaster General stated that
press services are largely doue by the rail- the revenue derived from that route through
way for at least one-half the portion of the post offices on thant route, ouly aggre-
country that was previously being served by gated $240. W hy, any person with any
Mr. Morrison. The railway to-day, I amn uuderstandiug of business, ought to lnformi
glad to say, is one o! . t best paying pieces himself, on discovering a statement of that
o! road under thae management of the de- kind on the publie records, whether the
partment, by reason of the number of pas- stemenet was righ t or wrong, before he
sengers and he volume o! business carried came before any assembly and made use

Mr. MULOCK.
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of it. Now, Mr. Chairman, I will name but if broken up. One contractor arrives at a
a portion of the offices, and the localities in certain hour a.t his destimtion. the other
which they are situated, that are belng is waiting for his arrival, going to the next
served by this mail service. First, I will point, lie finds lie was so many hours la.te,
naine a number of important settlements.. and so coninîuously long the line the ser-
villages and towns lying at a short distance vice is delayed and the public is suffering.
from the mail route, that is the direct road ThePGENE The in-
over which the mail is carried, and whici spector advised· this course.are served from Mr. Morrison's line by side
services. There are Arichat, Descousse. Little Mr. MIcDOUJGALL. It inatters not. Tlie
Arichat, L'Ardoise, Loch Lomond, Grand Postnaster General ought to know his busi-
River and Fourchu. These are mostly pop- ness, regardless of the inspector. He ougiht
ulous villages doing a great deal of busi- to be able to judge the inspector's report,
ness. Now, the mails destined for these and lie ouglit to be able to iidge the coin-
different points have been carried over the municAtions and correspondence and com-
road by Mir. Morrison's stage for distances 1)laints coming to his departmet.
extending from 5, 10, 20, 30 and even 40 The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I thinkmiles. Right on the lie itself the prml- the inspector is right.ciple point is St. Peter s, where Mr. MoiTi-
son resides. Then there is Grand Anse. Mr. McDOUGALL. Then, why not dele-
Red Island, Big Pond. East ·Bay. Salmon gate the whole duties to the inspector aid
River and Irish Cove, and imany other. give hlm the enti.:e charge of your depart-
This is a thickly populated country ; and ment ? The only reason which the Post-
there are a nunber of other offices along master Geieral can give for his action in
that ine that I will not mention now. this iatter is because ny hon. friend from
Will amy one, hearing these naines mention-. Itichnond (Mr. Gillies) has taken an inter-
ed. and having any knowledge of what est in continuing this service intact as it
business ought to be in a country where lias been for the last thirty or forty years.
sneh towns, and villages, and settleiments Perhaps there is another reason, and that
exist-will any one. I ask credit the state- is that Mr. Paint inade an offer for the con-
ment made by the Postmaster General (Mr. tract and made a stateinent by letter. The
Mulock). My conplaint is that, whenl he Postmaaster General made use of the state-
was questioned in respect to this matter, lie ment as official information fron his depart-
made no re.isonable or fair attempt to cor- ment. that Mr. Paint informed him that Mr.
reet hinself. He fell back on a report that Morrison h:ad done ail in his power for
lie says lie took from the departient. twelve years to destroy the late Govern-

ment. Does that indieate that there would
T1he POSTMASTER GENERAL. I fell be any collusion between the late Govern-

back on te letter of the then Postmaster ient and Mr. Morrison for the continuance,
General (Sir Adolphe Caron). through inproper means. of the contract for

Mr. McDOUGALL. My conplaint is, that that service ? The Postmastcr General
the Postnaster Generai (Mr. Malock) did quoted against hiuself, when hle said that
not go Into this matter in a business-like Mr. Morrison did all in ls power to destroy
way. Knowing, as he did. that this matter the late Governinent for the last twelve
had to cone before the House, it was bis years, and up to the date of the letter.
duty to ascertain fromn the records of the which, I think, is only a year or two ago.
department the revenue of the different post The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not up
offices along the route. He ought to be able to the date of it. I think the papers show
to name the different offices served under that he has been supporting Mr. Gillies.
Morrison's contract, the different side ser-
vices connecting with this line. and the 'Mr. McDOUGALL. It appears, also, that
amount of revenue derived from these Mr. Paint was offering to perform the ser-
offices, and not rely on a telegram which had vice for mueh less than Mr. Morrison is per-
the appearance of error on its face. It forming it at. Well, I do not know any one
was only by doing so that the Post- who would stand $500 for Mr. Paint in the
master General (Mr. Mulock) could give part of the country he resides In. not to
reliable Information to this House. It seems speak of guaranteeing him to carry out a
to me that the only reason the Postmaster contract at the figures the Postmaster Gen-
General ean have for going into this ques- eral has given. We know the reason wny
tion in the inanner he has done, is owing to fr. Paint has written letters against Mr.
the fact that the hon. member for Richmond Morrison. It was because Mr. Morrison did
(Mr. Gillies) has taken ouch an interest in not support him In his elections for this
having this service remain intact, as one House. I may state to my hon. friend and
continuous service from Port Hawkesbury to the House, that I was approached, about
to Sydney, In prefrence to breaking it up twelve years ago, by Mr. Morrison and ask-
into five or six different and discounected ed to intercede for the renewal of his con-
contracts. Every one who knowe anything tract. At that time, and for all the time
about a mail service through the coulny, before then, and, I believe, for ail the time
must know that It cannot be satlsfactory, since then, Mr. Morrison was not a political
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friend of mine. But I knew what the pub-! Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). What better
lie interest demanded. I kne.'w no man In information could he have- in tce first in-
my cou nty who would like to see the ser- stance than the statement of his predeces-
vice taken froni Mr. Morrison and given to sor? I admit that if aDybody had said that
others w-ho, perhaps, could not perform It was not correct, he ought to have inquired.
as weU. I knew that, If I tried to take that But I notice that the hon. member for Rich-
service from Mr. Morrison. I would be inond himself did not deny the statement,
making myself unpopular with the people or say that the receipts were more. You
who sent me to tlis fHouse, and who will search this correspondence In vain for
wanted the very bes't man that could be one word from the hon. member in reply to
got to have that contract. That was long the telegram of the late Postmaster General
before the hon. iember (Mr. Gillies) had that the receipts were $243, or stating that
a sent in this House. It was before the; lie was wrong. There is no doubt that he
building of the railway. I remember inter- was wrong ; there is no doubt that the re-
ceding for Mr. Morrison, and I intereeded ceipts were more than that ; but is the pre-
for hin because I knew lie had given satis- sent Postmaster General to be blamed be-
faction to the public, and that no other man; because he takes the statement of his pre-
could undertake the service for less money decessor as correct, when there is not a word
and do it as efficiently. It was an efficient of denial froi either the hon. member for
service that the country required. and not Riclinond or the lon. member for Cape
a service to please the contractor or the men Breton ? Has it come to this that the Post-
who wanted to get the contract. Coming, master General or any other Minister, when
as I do, from a locality where I had every he gets a statement made by a previous
means of knowing how this service was Minister, must inquire whether it is correct
performed, and knowing the importance of or not ? Is lie not bound to accept that
the service, I thought It was my duty to statenent as correct ?
make this statement to the House, notwith- Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
standing the statement made by the Post-
master General, who based his remarks up- Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Well, the
on papers from his department. without hon. gentlemen are the best judges of the
going fully Into them. I am sorry to see late Goverrnent. But I submit that such a
the Postnaster General place himself in the statement would not be made by any man
position he did. If he had given as much who understands the functions of a govern-
care and study to the correspondence and ment. The present Ministers would require
information in Ils departmient as he gave ten times as much time as they have at
to outside Information, some of it from ir- their disposai if they had to take every let-
responsible parties, he would have acted ter written by their predecessors during the
very differently. He would have made up last eigliteen years and institute an inquiry
bis mind in a differenit nianner from that to find out whetber-it was correct or not. A
which le did, when he Informed the House fine state of things that would be. These
that he had such information as justified gentlemen are attempting to show that this
him in cancelling that contract twelve or matter is all right when it is all wrong. The
fifteen nonths before it expIred. hon. gentleman says he has assisted Mr.

Morrison ; that is to say, lie did all he could.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The hon. I would like the lion. member to point out

gentleman (Mr. MeDougall) need not have one word le said for him from 1890?
worked hiself up to sucl a fury against
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock), In Mr. McDOUGALL. I think I said that
relation to the telegram that was sent about ten or twelve years ago I had inter-
by his predecessor (Sir Adolphe Caron). ceded for Mr. Morrison.
I leave It to the reason of any right-
thlnking man, if a Postmaster General Mr. FRASERI (Guysborougli). Hie wasthiningmanif Posmaser Gnerl oly getting $5,'700 odd at ýthat timie.one month in office is bound to make on
further Inquiries, when he finds a tele- k Mr. McDOUGALL. But lie was getting all
gram in his office, left by his predecessor - the revenue from the passenger service.
in the department, stating that the recelpts
f rom all the places served by this route Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). In the sum-
were $242. mer time that was not large, because every-

body who travelled to Sydney went by boat,
Mr. GILLIES. He should have made in- and not by coach; and the hon. gentleman

quirles before lie made the statement to the knows that previous to the building of the
House. j rallway the winter traffie was not very

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). ·He simply large.
stated what -his predecessor had said, and Mr. GILLIES. The boats were only semi-he read a telegram of the late Postmaster
General. weeklyO

Mr. McDOUJGALL. Why should the hon. 4r. McDOUGALL. Onea week some-
gentleman use the telegram 'when lie had times and twice a week sometimes, and they
the information lu his department ? jonly began lu June and stopped in October.

Mr. McDOUJGALL.
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Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). But the Mr. McDOUGALL. He Is fnot in Richmond
larger part of the travel was by boat In sum- county.
mer when the boats ran. Up to that year Mr. Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Does he
Morrison seems never to have made any live in Cape Breton counto 9
claim, and the hon. gentleman never made C B o•
any claim for him for any Increase. In 1890 Mr. McDOUGALL. He does not.
he gets the amount raised to $9,000 without
a single fact being put before the Govern- liv FnIner cuy?
ment. In reading this correspondence, i iesi
a very curious thing that there is not a line Mr. McDOUGALL. He does.
on record showIng who made the applica- Motion, or the reason for the increase. One Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Why did he
would suppose that when the department n t sm
increased the amount from $5,700 to $9,000, i Mr. GILLIES. He did.
they ought tô have had something to offer Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Well, we
to justify the change. But there Is not a will find out. He referred to Mr. Murdoch
word ; there is not one of the facts put for-; MeCrea, ex-M.P.P., for the county of Rich-
ward now by the hon. member for Cape imond.
Breton when arguing for bis friend Morri- r
son. Mr. GILLIES. Does not the hon. gentle-

Meman remember the Postmaster General
Treading a letter from Dr. Cameron to therepresented by a frlend of the hon. member Postnaster General of that day on behalf

for Guysborough, and a supporter of the of Mr. MeInnis ?present Government, and it is quite possible
he interceded. Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). There is no

-Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That is to doubt about it-saying that he was a good
say. soAwEsatisiewre theGovernmet man. But I want to show that he was notsay, se well satisfied were the Government satisfied elther with the hon. member forwith tle word of a gentleman in opposition Richmond or with his own member. Hethat they would accept it in carrying out a; went to Mr. Murdoch McRae, an ex-M.P.P.

transaction of this kind ? Is tliat the position of the county of Richmond and now an offi-
-that this increase was made, because Mr. cial of the present Government at Ottawa,Morrison was recommended by Mr. Flynn, appointed to office by the late Government.
who then represented the county of Rich-
mond? If the hon. gentleman is satisfied As the mail contract from Hawkesbury to
with that argument, I am. But there is not Sydney is up for tenders, and I aml thinking of
a letter even from Mr. Flynn asking for the teirlering f>r it, I thought I would write yo.u
change. If the statement had been made o kriow if you would protect my Interests at
by the lion. member for Cape Breton that the opening of the tenders on the 26th instant,

or couil get some friend that would look after
Mr. Morrison was golng to lose so much by the mater for a small fee, as I presume Mr.
the building of the railway, I could under- Gillies will be there for Mr. Morrison, and will
stand it ; but after the matter Is made get It for him if at all possible for him to do so,
public. the hon. member comes and makes and no doubt he has the inside track, as the
such a statement, which should be in this time is short between the opening of tenders
correspondence if there was anything in it. on the 26th ard the contractor to go to work en
The hon. gentleman knows that about the the lst of February makes it look very risky.
year 1890, a change took place in the politi- This is the honest friend of the hon. mem-
cal feelings of Mr. Morrison, and from that ber for Richmond, lis political ally, the
time he has been a strong Conservative. i friend of whom he spoke so highly, when, a
do not blame hlm, but I only mention the Moment ago, lie rose in 'his place to show
fact, and the change pald him. In relation that the hon. member for Inverness had
to the asklng for tenders for the mail route, spoken of him in the highest terms. He
I want to correct my hon. friend from Rlch- went on to say:
mond, who ,I know would not wilfully for But I think I will try, and if successful will
a moment make a misstatement. But thei make the best of it, even if the time is so un-
evidence is against him, so far as Mr. Mc- reasonably short.
Innis Is concerned, and lis ability to carry M

eut hisconrac, Isuppse 4fr Mdnn1 Mr. MeRea, wlen be got that letter,, wroteout this contract, I suppose Mr. McInnis atocioSr'onTopon ota h
will be the best judge of that ; and my hon. Iat once te Sir John Thopson, so that t-e
friend gives hlm a very h1gh character, say- Government were fully apprised of fie mat-ter.Ing that le is a great frlend of his person-te
ally and politically, and consequently a man ,My dear Sir John.-The inclosed letter ex-
of repute. Let us see what ïMr. Melnnis plains itself. The distance from Hawkesbury to
hlmself says about the whole transaction. Sydney Is 100 miles, and the Idea of the tenders
He does not seem to think that his friend teing open on the 2Gth of the current month
the hon. member for Richmond would look and the service to commence on the Iirst of

February, just six days afterwards, is preposter-after his interest as well as le ought toe; fous, unless there is some reason for it that I
consequently le gets somebody else to at- cannot apprehend. The present contractors have
tend te it. jbeen miost inveterate and energetic opponents

68½,
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of the Conservative party for the last twenty make the statement, and Mr. MeInnis can
years, and still retain the contract. I belleve in proceed against me.
the last election 'Mr. Morrisoi supported Mr.
Gillies. Hlis having done so may give colour to Mr. GILLIES. The only person inter-
the charge that the Post Office Department is ested in the contract was Mr. Morrison.
conniviig, by a very contemptible trick, to con- M FRASER (Guysborough). The hon.

tNl.nueSE the contract. Iloutîinue the contract. gentleman need not argue the legal case.
Mr. GILLIES. Where is the possible harm Mr. Morrison las an action against me.

in the giving of the cor.tract when the no-
tices for tenders are advertised six weeks'? Mr. GILLIES. Will the hon. gentleman

say that Mr. Morrison bought out Mr. Mc-
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I am reading Innis?

the letter to show what the opinion of this Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I make theman was. I will show the contract In a-statement, in order that it may cover Mr.muinut?. HFlow did Mr. MIennis stand Morrison and every other person, includingself in relation to the matter. To put him- the lion. gentleman himself, interested ir.self riglit with the Postmaster General, on t m
the 22nd January, 1894, lie wrote the follow- tract purchased tIennis off atd aid himing letter, and it will be noticed that Mr. . t e )urclas nis o d aidh
Mc[nnis was ready and able to go to work. the money. I claim no privileges of Parlia-
I make this statenent here, and I claini no, ment in tis respect. And the ion. gente-
privilege as a member of Parliament, that man can proceed against me .t any tane.
unless lie had been bouglit off, he would M1r. GILLIES. You will not state that
have gone to work. Morrison or any person bouglit hlm off?

I am this day mailing you a tender for the Mr. FRIASER (Guysborough). Mr. Morrison
mail service fromt P'ort Haw'kesbury to Sydiiey, niglit set up the plea that an agent dld it
vith A. P. McDonald, M.D., of Hawkesbiury, and withoit bis knowledge, and then bis son

Duncan Macdonald, of Long Poirt, as sureties. was interested in it. His son got the con-
They are both good and responsible parties and tract, wlien Mr. Morrison was running for
shiuld mv tender be within the linit of consid- the local House. and perhaps bis son paid it.
eration, 1 would refer you to Dr. Cameron, All tl:at I know is that the son took the con-
M.D., Mabou, hverness County, or to the agency 'tract to relleve the father. I can understandof thc.Merchants' Bank at Halifax at Port the feelings of the hon. member for Rich.

mnond lm this imatter. because he had a great
lere was a reference to a bank. an M.P., deal of trouble. I can well understand how
and a well-known physician. Mr. McInnis he was worried in working tjhis matter and
says : how lie had to work it ili a way sometimes

Tn the vent of my tender being accepted, that lie would not do in private matters. I
please notify by wire, a.s the tirne is so very can quite understand how lie was being
short to get plant an the roa: in crder t be worried on every side and bis writing to Mr.
at work on the ist February. White: My dear Mr. White, I wish to get the
He knew very well that ·the other man was contract so as to get some peace for my
getting $9.000 besides perquisites, and lie troubled soul. Cali understand ow that
went a good deal lower. and he knew verytr
well that Mr. Morrison would get the con- telegra 1to Sir Adolphe Caron and aiother
tract at $9,000, beause of the contract re- to MI'. White. and iii case the double-

ferred to by Mr. McRea. barrelled gun would not go off, le
sent another to Sir John Thoipson.

In the event of my tender being accepted, But the late Postmaster General did not
please notify by wire, as the time is so VerY take hilé own course and decide the matter.short to get plant on the road in o<rder to be It is rather suggestive that it needed twoat work on the lst of February. I have tel•anis seril e t
most of the plant on hand, and can complete the-egras sntl the same day, one to the
tbalance if necessary with short notice. Minister, and one urging the deputy to urge

.hissuperior to do tliat which the superlorWhat tien is the information? The expla- lad been requested to do. This indicates
nation Is that it was made worth the wille the great trouble the hon. gentleman was
of this man to withdraw. put to; I an sure the evidence before the

Mr. GILLIES. By whom ? House is such as to indicate that the hon.
Mr. RASR (Gysbrouh). y tosegentleman nmust have passed through the

intere EstedRn the contract.yfiery furnace of tribulation. wben he was soInteeste Inthe ontrct.anxio)us to have his troubled soul set at
Mr. GILLIES. Will the hon. gentleman rest by the signing of this contract. Let it

say, from his place or anywhere else, that not be forgotten that in 1890 the contractMr. McInnis was boughit off by Mr. Mor- w~as raised to $9,000. Up.to the end of 1891
rison or anybody else ? He makes a cowardly it was conltinlued ait $9,000, and the same in
insinuation. 1892, and the same in 1893 ; and It was nlot

Mr. FRASER (Guysborouigh). I make the until 1894 that tenders were called for. It
statement that le was bough t off by somo will be seen that the hon. Minister, for
one or other lnterested in the contrac*t, and whom I have somte sympathy, decided that
I caiam no privilege of Parliament when I this should not continue. Once he felt his

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
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soul must be relieved of its burden about The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Inspec-
this contract. He, too, said that he would tor.
throw aside the influences that surrounded Mr. FRASER. Inspetor o deputy, for
him. Noble purpose! and so he sent a* the Minister must depend upon them for
telegram, as read by the present Minister, ndted infrmatonepectin hepar
w-hich, ln a moment of strength, he said: detailed information respecting bis depart-

ment. The fact Is that this Is a job and to
Regret exc-adlngly that I cannot comply with continue it would be to perpetuate a job.

your request to continue Morrison's contract. Can there be anything wrong in asking for
Cost would be $6,000. tenders, so as to ascertain If this contractor
Lt was then $ . .Is getting too much ? I do not know whe-

ther Mr. Paint could or could not run a mail
It would be Impossible for us to justify such an route. I know that he was able on one oc-

expenditure. casion to carry the county of Richmond,
I like to see a man rise to a great occasion;:and that lie sat In this House, and I know
1 like to see a man holding the noble posi- he was going to run again, but, for some

nobe PSi-reason, did not do so. It surely would be
tion of a Minister of the Crown, standing raon not dr o Itfse tould be
by the country. But the cur'ous thing is crimmal on n y part to refuse to accept the
that. within less than three months, the hon. statement of a Conservative ex-member of
gentleman did justify the expenditure to this 1House. I highly commend what the
himself. No doubt, the messages that came hon. Minister has done.
to him, one after the other, worried him so Mr. TAYLOR. Carried.
that the Morrison contract became a night- Mr. FRASER. The chief whip (Mr. Tay-
mare to him. He felt it was necessary to lor) is afraid that there is still worse to becontinue it, li order thereby to continue the. exposed, and he wants this subjet to belife of a political friend for another parlha- dropped. But the facts tiust be known. It
mentary terni. And so bis backbone gave'dopd u h at utb nw.rmetaytemi aco e is assumed that a contract of this kind
way, and Morrison got bis should be continued fron year to year. butbe thankful that great men have moments, I contend that a contract of this kind shouldof strength which enable them to rise above not be continued. Inquiry should be made,
mere external circumstances and assert their and I am glad the hon. Minister has de-native dignity. But, while this contract cided to nake inquiry. I know the peoplewas being continued for three years. there ofithe tounty very well, and I have manywas a report, dated 1890, which had been letters fro men in Richmond and Cape
sent in by the deputy, to whoni reference Breton, who are in favour of such action as
bas been made. suggesting a new way for ton th rer la faken.
dealing with this contract. I amn not going te
to say this is the right way, but I wish to Mr. MONK. I would like to call the at-
point out tnat there must be something tention of the Postnaster General to Senne-
wrocng about the departinent and the con- ville, in the county of Jacques Cartier. It
trac*t, when their ownii nspector for the pro- is an important mnunicipality, frequented by
vince of Nova Scotia writes and makes this a large number of summer residents. There
sugestion, and they not only write to say is no post office there. It formed a part
that t is not a good suggestion, but comn- formerly of the municipality of St. Anne's,
pletely ignore his report. The hon. mem- but is now a distinct niunicipality. I trust
ber for Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougall) said the Postraster General will see bis way
that the Minister ought to be above bis cleai to furnish It with a post office as soon
deputy and ought to go into every question. as possible.
I entirely dissent from that, and for this The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would
reason-that no Postmaster General that be glad if the hon. gentleman would do me
ever was, or ever will be, u Canada, can the favour to cail at the departnent, and I
master the- ntrlcaclies of the postal service would be pleased to go ino the matter with
of tlis country. I venture to say, in ti him, and endeavour to meet his wishes.
presence of the bon. member for Three Riv-
ers. a former Postnaster General (Sir Ad- ' Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the
olphe Caron). that all those who bave been Postmaster General if the rumour is true
at the head of this department, together, that we have seen stated in the Toronto
bave but a faint Idea of the postal system .papers, that the Rev. Mr. Dixon, who sold
of the whole Dominion. , postage stamps in the Toronto post office,

•as been dismissed from that position, and
Mr. McDOUGALL. In the case of a $9,000, 'if so why?

they ought to know the partieulars. . he POSTMASTER GENERAL. I dId

MIr. FRASER. They evidently had the not know that Mr. Dixon was a clergyman,
particulars from the deputy, but they acted! but there lias been a change made in the
In the very opposite way from his report. 1 licensce in thc Toronto post office. I was
But that statenent of the particulars must 1 inforined, and believe it to be the case, that
corne fromi thîe deputy. There would be no jtelcne osî tmsa h oot
need for a deputy, if the hon. member for: otofc,-a ebro blslCape reto Is rglifrmed, tand beieityam to begthed case that
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business; that he did not give personal at- he says, are to continue to perform those
tention to the work of selling stamps, but duties.
farmed it out. his only interest being to The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Only
collect the protits. temporarily. I do not even know their

Mr. WALLACE. What was the commis- names.
sion given ? Mr. WALLACE. He tells me that the.se

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think twO ladies are to continue to sell stamps in
the regular commission is 1 per cent. I in- the post office after Mr. Hewitt as been
quired of my deputy as to the light in which appointed, although he has discharged Mr.
licenses were held, and he informed me that; Dixon because he did not personally attend
they were treated as revocable privileges. to the work of selling stamps, but allowed it
and not as permanent offices. I quite agree to be done by two ladies. I do not think
with him in that view. and am of the opin- the Postnaster General has made out a
ion that an office of that kind can better go very good case. He says that Mr. Hewitt
to relieve some needy person, than be utilized is a poor man. I am not aware whether
as it was in this instance. I selected for the Mr. Dixon's circumstances, financially, are
office a most worthy citizen of Toronto, those of a poor man. I do not suppose the
whom I suppose the hon. gentleman knovs. Postmaster General has made an inquiry to
Mr. William Hewitt, a man who had at one find out whether he is displacing one poor
time been a prominent hardware merchant man to put in another poor man.
in our city, but had been unsuccessful in
business, and had grown old, almost too The POta tie "Eof a sra
old to earn a living in any way requiring an tie Ottawa "Citizen" r f last Saturday
much labour. I know that he las been re- an : "hMr. Dini refer to a whon.It says l"M ixnia ateinawoeduced almost te want. fis case was one sale'iouse." Tiat i maans in the city ofthat appealed to the sympathy of everyT This is a telegraphic despath
man who had any sympathy in his bosom; an I assume it to be correct
and when the circuinstances of that office
were brought to my attention, I considered Mr. WALLACE. The Postmaster Generalthat it was proper to give Mr. Hewitt that did not make the change until he saw thatlittle means of keeping soul and body to- statement in Saturday's "Citizen."
gether. I may say, however, that I stipulated
with hini that he was not to dismiss the em- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did
ployees there, a couple of women, but to con- not make any such statement.
tinue them until they could get other em-. Mr. WALLACE. Has the Postmaster
ploynent. I guarded their Interests as well as General any information of lis own that he
possible. Of course, that is only a tem- could give the committee ?
porary understanding. I would further say TG
that In acting as I did, I did not know, nor TG
do I know now, Mr. Dixon's politics. I do given that information as a citizen of To-
not know the gentleman at all ; but if I find ronto, and I only sent for that paper to con-
any similar case in the department, or if firm what I stated.
the hon. gentleman will point out to me any M'r. WALLACE. What firm is he a mem-
person holding a privilege of this kind under ber of ?
similar circuinstances, I shall deem it my

dtis politics may be, to The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I thinkdaty, no matter wliatbi otesrayeo
follow the precedent I have set in this case. the name of the firm 1s Ansley, Gillespie &

Dixon, furriers. I thought that item in the
Mr. WALLACE. I know Mr. Dixon as a: "Citizen," a Conservative paper, would con-

gentleman who was a minister in the city 'vince the hon. gentleman.
of Toronto, and who preaches without any

conpenatin. knw tat or bou Y1 Mr. FOSTER. It seems to me that weconpensation. I know thiat for about 18 are face to face now with a new principleyearsge lias held the privlege of selling upon which dismissals are to be made. ThepoZgtmp nfi os fiei Toronto. Postrnaster General lays down as a principle
I think it is an arbitrary act to displace him tostmasereerl las down as in
without any charge of incompetency being that wherever he finds a man who is doing

madeaganst imor ay cargeof nybis work, if he is not an offleer in the ·civilnmade against hlm, or any charge of any! service whiere It requires some strong action
kind except that he was a member of some tic wheret toquie posoe hton bt
commercial firmi. I have no doubt that he of the Government to dispossess him, but
performed the duties of selling stamps with is subject at any time to change, if it Is
entire satisfaction of the citizens of Toronto. Made apparent to him that this gen-

tleman is not as poor as another
Thc POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does man, he will dispossess hlm from that

the hon. gentleman say lie discharged the office and put in a man who is poorer.
duties personally? , Now, that does not seem to be a good rule

of conduet to go by. Is the Postmaster
Mr'. WALLACE. Not at .all. The hon. General going to adopt it as a principle that

gentleman lias said that two ladies.are per- he will disnmiss every man-even though lieforming those duties, and those two ladies. does lis work to the complete satisfaction
Mr. MULOCK.
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of the department-simply because there is Mr. MeMULLEN. We have good reason to
a poorer man who would lke to have the believe that it is worth a considerable sum.
position. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mu- The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) gets up
lock) has not given the information here here and tells us. that this gentleman bas
of his own knowledge that Mr. Dixon is been a missionary. We do not .want to re-
one of a firm of wholesale merchants, but fleet upon any person. but if Mr. Dixon was
he relies on a newspaper report to back a man in the position that the Postmaster
him up In his assertion. He (Mr. Mulock) General had a right to conclude he was, a
bas confessed here himself to-night that no member of a wholesale firm, and was pock-
one person is able to do the stamp-vending, eting an annual sum without doing a single
and that there are two ladies who are en- stroke of duty, the Postmaster General did
gaged at it. Mr. Hewitt is an old man perfectly right, and I hope if there are any
and cannot do the work himself. Now, if more such cases he will deal with the rest
the Postmaster General is informed by his of tjem la the same manner. I hope he
department that the work has been well will give the poor and industrious classes
done, and has been supervised by Mr. Dixon in this country an opportunity of filling posi-
who must employ help, surely he has no tions of that kind, and not allow the money
ground to dispossess Mr. Dixon. My in- to go into the pockets of men who are evi-
formation is that Mr. Dixon is a preacher dently in a position to live coifortably
of the Gospel, has been a missionary. and without it. I have no doubt that my bon.
that for eigliteen years he has performed friend (Mr. Foster) knows this gentleman
his work to the utmost satisfaction. He is very well. He says he has been a minister
a respectable man in every way and very and a missionary.
acceptable to the people who have done M. WALLACE. He is a minister yet.
this work. Mr. Dixon does not farm it out,M
becausle he has to have persons to assist Mr. McMULLEN. I earnestly hope that
him. And if he superintends the work, and my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) has received
it lis done to -the satisfaction of the depart- considerable benefit from Mr. Dixon's efforts
ment and the public, It does seem to me we in that direction; but I have to say that
are getting upon very sandy ground, if we so far he has not shown any evidence of

. adopt the principle that because ther is a it. We are glad to know there are such peo-
poorer man somewhere around, a good offi- ple in the country, but we do not want to
cial is to be dispossessed of his position. make them all commissioners for selling
That is not a satisfactory principle to go stamps. We do not want wholesale ner-
by. chants, who presumably have a consider-

able anuual revenue from their business, in
Mr. McMULLEN. Under the circum- the position of selling staiups, while the

stances, the Postmaster General (Mr. Mu- poor people are not able to nake a living.
lock) was perfectly right in dismissing a Why should an office of that kind not go
man who is clearly a member of a whole- to a perosn who is in need of it. It is a
sale firm, and a man who took no interest laudable act on. the part of the Postmaster
whatever In the duties that were supposed General to deal with this case as lie has
to devolve upon him as holding a commis- done. and I hope he will repeat his action
sion for the sale of stamps. Mr. Dixon did in every similar case where the work is
not attend his office, but virtually farmed it farmed out as it has been in this case.
out by employing two girls, possibly at low
salaries, to discharge the duties. He pocket- Mr. FOSTER. Could the Postmaster Gen-
ed the balance of receipts himself, and did eral tell us what is the amount of the
nothing at all in the office. We know sales of stamps each year at this office ?
under the present condition of the country T
that there are too many poor, people who
are willing to take any little position for theuh
purpose of earning an honest livelihood. Mr. FOSTER. Does the bon. gentleman
Hon. gentlemen opposite are responsible for thlnk it is a large suin?
that condition of affairs, for they have un- The POSTMSTER GENERAL. 1 have
questionably contributed a good deal to it n opinion whlclithe hon. genUeman is will-
by their policy. I consider the Postmaster ta
General was perfectly right In dismissing
a man who was evidently receiving a very Mr. FOSTER. I an afraid the lon. gen-
nice annual Income for which he did littie tleman wlll have to try and get an opinon
or nothing. for the House. The hon. gentleman does

not seem to think lie 15 bound to give axiy
Mr. FOSTER. How much was hie in- Information to the House ut ail. The hon.

come ? gentleman dispossesses an old officiai be-

Mr. MeMULLEN. He paid the salary of cause ie thinks le Is a member of a whole-
the two girls and pocketed th- rest of0 the sale establishment and because anotber man

commssIn. I por. F oTRhe hon. gentleman U
tin it Hoi mks a harge thatth?

Mx'. OSTE.Ho mucl? oficia pasR I samar idt the girls gen-
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pockets a large amount of money. It Is.lie las no connection with any mercantile
only fair we should know what the amount institution, and 1 thlnk the item slould
of the transactions at that office is. las the stand until the memlers from Toronto are
hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) not informed here, who are fully conversant wlth the sub-
hinself from his deputy. Has he gone to jeet.
work and dispossessed an old and thorough- The POSTMASIER GENERAL. 1em-
ly good and efficient servant and never In- pliatically repudiatete insinuation of the
quired into the facts at all. Surely the hon.lion. inember for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor).
gentleman lias not proceeded that way. 1 was not avare. until 1 read lu the

Mr. McMULLEN. If the hon. gentleman"Citizen" on Saturday, that the gentleman
(Mr. Foster) turns up the post office report, lîad any connection with tle order 10 wvich
he will lind that the sale of stamps in To- the lion. gentleman refers, or ith any order,
ronto is something like $370,000 a year, and and I neyer heard of hlm deiivering a i2tl
that 1 per cent on that would be $3,700 per of July sermon or any other sermon b any
annum. organization. have given the one and only

reaso for ny action.
Mr. WALLACE. One man does not sell

all the stamps there ? Mr. TAYLOR. Have you effeted a saving?
MreMIULIEN.Yes.The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.

Hewitt is allowed the same compensation.
MIr. WAL.LACI. There are over a dozen There is one scale of remuneration allowed

places where stamps are sold in Toronto. to all vendors of stamps.
Mr. FOSTE11. Then we have no solid Mi. POSTER. Does Nr. Hewitt take this

ground at all to judge on. We must ap- office under the distinct understanding that
peal to the Postmaster General to set us lie is to do the wvhoie labour himseif? The
right in this matter, and surely he will give objection seemed to be that the other mnan
us the information before the item passes. was farming out the %ork, when the falt
Will the lion. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) tell was tat lie couid not do tle whoi- work
us how many vendors of stamps there are himself, and lad to (inploy a coule of girls
ln the city of TJ'orontoM ? as crerks. Does Mr..Hlewitt avoid alk that,

The OSTMSTE GENRAL I tinkor is lie to employ any girls?
lIeue are sixteen bî'ancb post offices wliere The POSTMASTER GrNIERAL. 1I have
slamps are sold in addition to the general expîained 10 tle lion, gentleman once, and 1
ofhice lu question. will exlain again. As understand, Mu.

M.E I lt inforîntle posh- Dixon conducted t e office by deputy, eus-
aster General that there are at weast a ploylng wo womten or more. I have stipu-

dozen pl.ices in tliat )ortion of the ciîy. lated that Mu clewitt is not to dischlarge
tbat is in1 îny riding, :selling postage sîamps':tliem at one, but to keep tliem until they

get equally lucrative employent. He ias
ini oates of lis own family who will assist

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tatis in in the work.
so muc amore. n i tr l o oete maoe, an

M. FOS'P ed oes oie Posdeputy, Ge-
Mu. WALLACE. Yes. So tiat this $100,- eral dnow weter Mr. Hewitt is a Liberal

000 is distributed among probaby one liund-s tnd M. ixon a Liberal-Coservative?
red heopre.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Then It
did not take mucih away from your friend.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
know anything about Mr. Dixon's politics.
I presunie that being a clergyman lie takes

q% ffé l" %,ç IR* *%cg n~.LA.e,. - i*l wn

Mr. TAYLOR. I wish to ask the Post- j no part ip0icI. ivir. mw itt iiLimrai.caster GenerasHif.sia the arrangementH.
mase Generaifgin from arraemRen Mhe M. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman sayshooas made by ehangitg fromi the Rev. Mr. cdthat because a man is a clergyman he takes
Dixon to Mr. Ilewitt, ie has effectedlany no part in politics, he knows more than I
savmg ? Is the commission as much to thouglit; for le lias two clergymen behindMr. Hewitt as was paid to Mr. Dixon? I him who have taken part in politics.
might say before the hon. gentleman ans-
wers this question that I am informed thati Mr. CAMPBELL. I want to call the at-
the Rev. Mr. Dixon has no business what- tention of the Postmaster General to the
ever except that of 'a missionary without expenses of the Toronto Post Office. I think
salary ; among the poor people of the city le could save a large amount of money
of Toronto ; and that the offence, if offence there, and I would advise him to commence
It was, which he committed was the preach- at the head and cut down the salaries from
ing of a sermon to the Orangemen on the thi*e top teo the bottom, The postmaster of
12th of July, in whichhlie perhaps over- Toronto Is getting a salary of $4,000 a year,
stepped what some people might regard as while the Deputy Postmaster General of
the bounds of religion and went into politics. this Dominion is only getting a salary of
That Is the offence for which he Is deprived $3,200 a year. The expenses of the Toronto
of this petty office. But, so far as I know, Post Office amount to nearly $151,000, for a

Mr. FOSTER.
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population of about 175,000 while the ex. north and carried by the Canadian Pacifie
penses of the Montreal Post Office amount to Railway Is only tri-weekly, instead of daily.
only $143,000 for a population of about 250,- This is a matter that requires serious atten-
000. So that the city of Toronto, with 75,- tion. It would be a great benefit to that
000 fewer people, costs nearly $8,000 more:! country, if It were put right at once. We
than the city off Montreal. The Toronto dis-i also require better facilities for communica-
trict postal service costs nearly $13,000 more; tion with the east. There is a good deal of
than the service of the Montreal district. business being done in that part of the
In the city of Toronto there are no less than country at present, and it is being found by
135 letter carriers, whereas in Montreal, gentlemen from the east, who send their
witli 75,000 more people, there are only 99 mail to Rossland, that their letters do not
letter carriers. I think the Postmaster Gen- reach there as quickly as they expected, and
eral. with great benefit to this Dominion,! business difficulties have resulted in conse-
ought to investigate the affairs of the To- quence. I have a clipping here from one
ronto Post Office, as well as 'those of other î of the Rossland newspapers, which points
cities. and I believe lie would be able to out that there should be a mail received and
naîke a very larg saving to the people of |despatched dally at and from all Canadian
this country every year. Pacifie Railway points possible, and, if this

cannot be arranged, then there sbould be
Mir. POSTER. After that appeal, made by i such a mail to points east of Winnipeg and

one of bis strong supporters, I think the hon. 'the coast elties, such as Vancouver and New
gentleman has hardly an excuse for asking Westminster. With regard to post office
for about $107,000 more than was given iast deliveries, the general delivery windows
yen r. and adding five or six clerks. I want should be kept open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
to press for the information I asked as to, every day. and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., and
the ainount of the sales at the Toronto Post; from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., on Sundays. There
Oflive bvMr io.adtennb f1Oteice by Mr. Dixon, and the number off are great complaints, owing to the postmast-
clerks he had to employ ; and while I am 1 er not having sufficient assistance to keep
niot going to be so unreasonable as to insist his work up to time, so that the mails are
0ni that information to-night, I would ask not distributed as quickly as they should
my ion. friend to make a note of it and let be. There Is another matter I might men-
us have it when we are considering another 1 tion. lu the Kootenay country there has
vote for lits department, or on concurrence. been more than one Instance in which it
But I would add my appeal to the appeal has taken a very long time to get letters
of the lion. member for Kent. that he should fromu places like New Denver and Sandon,
strike something .off this estimate. in the Slocan counitry, brouglit down

Mi'. MONTAGUE. When the hon. Post- to Nalson, which is the seat of the
master General is bringing down that infor- provincial goverînment offices, and to which
mation. it might be well, in view of the records have to be sent by prospectors and
statemuents made by the hon. member for jminers. There is an instance of a letter
Kent. to bring down a comparison of th| sent from New Denver to Rossland, which
work done at Toronto with that done at Nw as dated the 24th of July, and not re-
Montreal as regards the number of letters ceived until the 14th August, though the
and newspapers dlstributed, and the amount i length of time it takes to travel fron New
of the revenue. Will the hon. gentleman t Denver to Rossland is at the most thre
inake a note of that? days. The House can easily see that It Is

a very serlous imatter for people doing busi-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not 1 ness to have their letters delayed in this

think I can get such a statement. but I will îway.
try and meet the hon. gentleman's request. I draw the attention of the hon. Post-

Mr. McMULLEN. I want to say to the master General to these facts, in the*hope
committee that I find the total revenue re- that he will be able to see his way to make
ceived at the Toronto post office Is $370,361. better arnangements in the future. There

.What is the Montreal Is another point which shows the defective
Mr.e.ONTAGUE.ueway our postal service is carried on In that

revenue ? part of the country, and that is in
Mr. BOSTOCK. Before this item is ad- regard to letters that are Insufficient-

opted, I want to draw the attention of the ly stamped. There are a number of
lion. Postmaster General to the condition off Instances coming up of letters insuffi-
the mail facllties in the Kootenay country. clently stamped, and which are held, as a
In Rossland, the lack of proper facilities has rule. In the post office at Victoria. Cases
been a great drawback to business. The have occurred of very protracted delays.
people there are obliged to send their mail In one Instance, when a letter was posted
very largely through the States, which has on the çShuswap and Okanagan Railway. to
a bad effect on the businéss of this country. a gentleman In Midway, lie received a notice
There is a daily mail from Rossland down from the post office In Victoria. telling him
to Spokane at present, but, owing to the ar- thalt lis letter was waiting for bim in Vie-
rangement of the boats running between torla and would be sent to hlim on his send-
Revelstoke and Trail, the mail service going ing suffieient stamps to pay the postage. The
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time lit takes between Victoria, and Midway saw-mill and carries on a business. There
to deliver a letter is about three and a half are certainly men at Marsh Hill, men who
days, and, as the mail only runs out are much poorer than Mr. King. In carry-
twice a week, It usually takes a good deal lng out the humanitarian Ideas he as ex-
longer. It is a great hardship that people pressed, the hon. gentleman will be expecte:I
should bave to wait In this way sImply be- to find some poor man In Marsh Hill to dis-
cause a letter happens to be insufficiently place the richer man who is so largely en-
stamped. I think that the system adopted gaged in other business. More than that, I
lu England would be very much more ad- am afraid that Mr. King is violating the rule
vantageous, and that is, that the person to laid down in that he does not attend to the
whom the letter is addressed las to pay work himîself. Mr. Dixon's head came off
double postage, when the letter Is insufli- because he did not do his own work. Now.
ciently stamped, ln which case there is no Mr. King, in June last, left bis work-
delay. Some arrangement of that kind will The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He wasbe a great benefit to us in British Columbia. not postmaster.

Mr. POSTER. There Is another little Mr. FOSTER. He was appointed in June.point I had almost forgotten. Who is theOa
postmaster at present at Marsh Hill, Ont.? The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not ln

The POSTM TER GENERAL. I have June.
a most efficient postmaster there. He mani- Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; in June or July.
fested his great respect for and high appre- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That Isciation of the officer under its new ïhead, by a different month.resigning a position which Is highly prized
by nost gentlemen, and accepting In lieu: Mr. POSTER. I can say with my hon.
thereof tbe honourable, if not very lucra- friend and myself when in Queen's and Sun-
tive, position of postmaster at Marsh Hill, bury, he would be bound to bear witness
in which he recelves the annual salary of that Mr. King was there. We saw him in
$10. It 1s not considered necessary, under the flesh ; but he was not there to carry ou
the clrcumstances. to require such post- bis work as postmaster at Marsh Hill. He is
masters to devote the whole of their time doing this work by deputy, I believe, naking
to the discharge of their duties. This is one nearly $9 a year out of It himself and giving
of the cases in which a public official is per- about $1 to some poor fellow who is doing
nitted to serve bis country by deputy. the work.
With regard to the remarks of my hon. Mr. LANDERKIN. Is the hon. gentleman
friend from Yale (Mr. Bostock). I would say an applicant for the position.that he and some of his colleagues fromn
British Columbia have called my attention Mr. POSTER. No; I would rather leave
to the insufficient mail service in that pro- it for my hon. friend.
vince, and It is the Intention of the depart- Mr. LANDERKIN. Well, probably I needment to endeavour to improve that service it more
without delay. We are endeavouring to'
prepare specifications with a view to that Mn. WALLACE. With reference to the
end, and are in communication with the hon. gentleman's statement as to Britisi
railways and consldering the propositions Columbia, I regard It, as a matter of the
from stea'nboat companies, withi the view of greatest importance that the West Kootenay
trying to carry out the suggestions and country should be supplied with a daily
wishes of the representatives of that pro.. mail. The place is becoming very popu-
vince. As regards the insufficiency of the! ous ; there is a very large amount of trade
staff at Rossland, the post office at Ross- there, and trade will go where the best trade
land is what Is known as an accounting facilities are offered. One of the most lim-
office, and the postmaster Is not paid a fixed pontant factors In that regard is postal ac-
salary, but is remunerated on a general commodation. The UnIted States towns
scale applicable to all postmasters at ne- along the boundary Une are being built up
counting offices, and he is obllged to sup)ply at the expense of our Oanadlan towns, and
lis own staff. Allowances are made for the there Is nothing that I know of that the
maintenance of the office, and if, therefore, Government can do at the present time that
that Is insufficient, it rests with tIe post- would so mudch promote the trade fromn
master himself to supplement it, for the Canada as to supply the facilities of a dally
seale of remuneration is one that has been mail. Prom what I know of the country, I
lu force for years, and I neyer heard it believe that this mail cani be supplied
proving insufficient. easily and without great expense. The trade

Mr. FOSTER. I would call the attention1 of the country will justify daily communi-
0f the Postmnaster General to the case of cationi and the Government should give the
the postmas~te' at Marsh Hill. There is an encouragement required In the way of postal
excellent chance thene for him to carry out facilities.
the principles lie has just laid down in the Mir. MONTAGUE. I think the Postmaster
case ot Mr. Dixon. The postmaster. Mn. General need not bring down the figures I
King, is a fairly wealthy man who owns a asked for showing the comparson between

Mr. BOSTOCK.
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the Toronto and Montreal post offices. The
hon. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell) seem-
ed to think that the post office at Toronto
was very extravagantly managed under the
late Administration, because although the
population of the city was less than that of
Montreal, the post office cost more. I find,
however, on consulting the report, that the
revenue from Montreal post office was $317,-
000, while Toronto was $370,000, the differ-
ence in the expense of running the two
offices is $8,000 in favour of Montreal, while
the difference in the income of the two is
$53,000 In favour of Toronto.
Dominion Lands-Chargeable to income-

Commissioner's salary ................. $4,000
Mr. MeMULLEN. I would like to know if

the Government have considered the aboli-
tion of this land board at Winnipeg ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for Que-
bec West (Mr. Dobell) is not lu his place.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding. This question Is one that may
well engage the attention of the Govern-
ment ; but, so far, It has not been taken up.

Resoluitions reported.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved the

adjournment of the Huose.
Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at

1.25 a.m. (Tuesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 29th September, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF DEiBATES.

Mr. CHOQUETTE presented the fourth
report of the Select Committee appointed to
supervise the official report of the Debates
of the House, as follows :-

Your committee recommand that Messrs. J. 0.
Pelland, J. A. Geoffrion and H. R. Fiset be ap-
rcinted as translators of the debates, at salaries
of $1,000 each, to replace Messrs. McLeod,
Vanasse and Bouchard, whose services are to be
dispensed with on the cormpletion by them of
their share of the work of translation of the
debates of the present session, and that the ap-
pointment and remuneratton of the above-men-
tioned Messrs, ,Pellaud, Geoffrion and Fiset date
from the commencement of the next session of
Parliament.

BILL WITHDRAWN.

Bill (No. 36) to Incorporate the Manitoba
and Nelson Valley Railway Company.-(Mr.
Davin.)

OFFICIAL REPORT OF DEBATES.

Mr. CHOQUETTE moved:
That the fourth report of the Select Committee

appointed to supervise the Official Report of the
Debates of the House be adopted.

Mr. BERGERON. I believe the hon. gen-
tlenan should not bring this up now. The
rule is that, without the consent of the whole
House, such a resolution cannot be moved
without notice.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Will there be any
discussin"?

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, or course.

Mr. SPEAKER. An hon. gentleman takes
objection ; and, therefore, this muotion eannot
be submitted without notice.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I will give this as a.
notice of motion for Thursday next.

IN COMMITTEFE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 28) to revive and amend the Act
incorporating the Montreal, Ottawa and
Georgian Bay Canal Company.-(Mr. Ed-
wards.)

Bill (No. 31) respecting the St. Catharines
and Niagara Central Railway Company.-
(Mr. Ljount.)

Bill (No. 32) respecting the South Shore
Railway Company.-(Mr. Bruneau.)

GOVERNMENT OF THE NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

The Order being read for introduction of
Bills,

Mr. DAVIN. At this late period of the
session, I do not intend to leave the Bill
standing in my naie to reiain any Icnger
on tho Notice paper. I had intended to
bring in a Bill that would have given the
Territories responsible government. It
would have been lmpossible for me to carry
such a Bill without the co-operation of the
Government, and as the Government had
deeided not to have any heroic legislation
this session, there was no use In my having
the Bill even printed. But if spared. and
if I 'have the honour of sitting in this House
in a future session, or in a future Parlia-
ment, I shall certainly bring before the at-
tention of Parliament a Bill that will give
the Territories responsible government. They
have at present responsible powers with
the exception of two trifling details : but
there is a serious disabilHty and it is this:
that owing to their present state of pupil-
age they do not get either the full amount
of money they are enitled to nor bave they
the responsibility and the power to govern
those great Territories In a way that, in
my opinion, would precipitate their progress
at a rate they can never hope to attain
when they are governed three-quarters there
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or half there, and half here. I shall there-1  Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
fore not move for leave to introduce this documents covered, as I contend, by the
Bill. Order of the House. The Minister of Rail-

1 ways promised yesterday to give his atten-
STAFF 0F THE INLAND REVENUE DE- tion to It. A return was brought down, but

I called the attention of the Minister to thePARTMENT. fact that very Important correspondence re-
The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND REV- ~ferred to lu the return was omitted. He

ENUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière). I beg promised to inquire into it, and either have
leave of the House to make a personal x-the return corrected or else state reasons

* ifor flot liaving another return made. The
planation. I an in the painful position of frgnot thereturn made.uTh
one who lias unwittingly deceived the Houe urgency of the case is obvious.

by a statenient I made on Friday evening, REGINA COURT HOUSE.when we were discussing the Weights and
Measures estimates. I stated, and I really M. DAVIN. I wish to call the attention
thought I was stating the exact truth, that it iswhen the service was remodelled by the dangerous t ao any large .uilin it th
Couservative Goverlmient whlcli succeede- daugerous to allow any large building in the

Governent, whhsucceededtNorth-west Territories to have its heating
Mr. Mackenzie's Governent, the staff that unattended to In case of severe frost. Un-
was appointed a short thue afterwards did less somebody is appointed to attend to the
not contain a single one of the officers who heating of the Regina court-house-a build-
lhad been appointed In that departneut un- ing whih has cost the country from forty to
der the lon. Mr. Mackenzie. Well, since fifty thousand dollars-it May be very seri-
then I have discovered that I made a& Is- ously danaged. As the Minister has nothing
take in making such a statement, and s<>io against J. K. Lambert, and, as he lias been
positively. I have had a return prepared undoubtedly deceived In the niatter, I hope
which it would have been more prudent on he will reappoint Mr. Lambert to the posi-
my part, I acknowledge. to have had pre- tion, as he las by implication promised to
pared before I made théat sitatement, and it do.
shows that when the organization made by!
the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie for the Weights and| THE LOBSTER FISHERY.
Measures was set aside, the staff consisted
of ninety-seven officers. A year afterwards, Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Mr. Speaker.
în 1879-SO, when the new staff was organized before the Orders of the Day are called, I
by the Conservative Goverament, sixty-seven wish to refer for a moment to a paragraph
otriiers were appointed, and out of those which I see in the Montreal " Gazette " to-
sixty-seven, I find that seven belong to the day, and which reads as follows

Id staff appointed by Mr. Mackenzie. I Reports hav9 been received at the Department
was so conmpletely under the impression of Marine and Fisherles that a number of Am-
that the whole staff bad been swept away encan vessels are fishlng for lobsters outside
and that none of them had been left, that the three-mile imit In the Straits of Northum-
I took it upon myself to make the statement berland, between Cape Breton and Prince Ed-
I did. and I beg now to correct it. ward Island. This Is the close season for lob-sters, acordng to Canadian law, but the question

oii probably be rased whetherit Is to be made
ON TUE INTERCOLONIAL applicable to forelgn vesselsafrshing outside the

RAILWAY. t hree-mile limit.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not wish to be considered unduly perti-
nacious, but I would like to call the atten-
tion of the Government again to the sub-
ject I mentioned yesterday. and that is the
supplementary return in regard to the dis-
missals in connection with the bridge at
Pictou on the Intercolonial Railway. My
objeet in referring to it so soon again is
that the session Is, as we all hope, drawIng
rapidly to a close, and I should not like
to be compelled to occupy any amount of
tinie on that subject. If the First Minister
vill kindly take occasion to urge on the Min-
ister of Railways, who Is not in his place
for the mnoment, to have the supplement-
ary return brought down, it would. I thInk,
avoid considerable discussion.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
What documents are missing ?

Mr. DAVIN.

I would respectfully ask the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries if any steps are likely
to be taken to prevent the fishing of lob-
sters outside the three-mile Ilmit In the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, because, if It is allowed to
be continued- it will most effectually de-
stroy our lobster fishery in the future.

The MINI·STER oF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). The matter was
brought under the attention of the depart-
ment yesterday, and telegraphie orders
were sent to take the necessary steps to
protect our waters ln that respect.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

NORTH ONTARIO INDIAN RESERVE.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Before the Orders
of the Day are called, I wish to draw the
attention of the -House to a paragraph in
lhe Orillia "Packet," a newspaper publish-
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ed lu Orillia, East Simcoe, adjacent to North election in Decerber last; fnot lin the gen-
Ontario. It says: eral elections. As this paragraph says that

Mr. F. J. Gillespie attended the monthly meet- ·these letters to Mr. Gillespie were private,
Ing of the council of Rama Reserve, on Monday. I have no doubt they were private, and I
He desired to secure the trade of the Indians, hope neither of the Ministers who wrote
which Mr. C. W. Myers has heretofore enjoyed theni intended that they should be used in
for eighteen years, to the satisfaction of any such improper way as that in which
the whole band. At the close of the usual they appear to have been used. lu justice
business of th3 council, Mr. Gillespie put forth to the First Minister, and in the interests
an appeal on bis own behalf, reading a letter of the Indians of our country and particu-front Hon. Mr. Laurier to the effect that the ;arly those of North Ontario, I think itPremier would be pleased te sec bis friends get,
the trade, wheb be las suresMr. Gillespie de-; should be known to them that they are. as
served. Ho also read a letter which he claimed .In the past. free agents to the extent to
was from the Minister of the Interior. These which they have becp freec agents. Mr.
were both private, though the chief appeared to Myers has done their business satisfactor-
belleve it was an order from headquarters. The ily for eigliteen years. Most of bis life-
cc-uncil referr2i Mr. Gillespie to the audience, timne h lias been an active Liberal in poli-
and he repeated his appeal to them. Mr. Gilles- ties. and lie is pretty independent now.
pie was understocd to Intimate that if he secured sometimnes voting one way and sometimnestheir trade, he would exert an Influence in the. another. Outside of the question of bisfavour of the Indians, in the matter of annui-
ties, &c. Otherwise that Influence would be de-: politics, Mr. Myers is a muost respected citi-
trimental to them. This influence, however, zen. and a man entirely beloved by the ln-
Mr. Gillespie denied, when asked whether lie had dians. -is store is adjacent to their terri-
been correctly understood. tory. whereas the store of Mr. Gillespie. the

allowed the hon. friend of the Prime Minister, is several
Mr. SEAKE. I hve niles away f roui the reserve. It would be

gentleman to go thus far, in order to ascer- lte away f the reseeI if be
tain if this was what I would consider a in the iiterest of the pubi e generally. if Mve
propxer question to bring up on the Orders coul have a declaration from the First Min-
of the Day. The hon. gentleman will have ister that, if such a letter was written by

hbetter opportunity to bring thet is. it was never intended to be used for
ter forward on going Into Supply. such a purpose.

SUPPLY-NORTH ONTARIO INDIAN The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
RESERVE.•What is the question of my hon. friend?

Mr. McGIL LIVRAY. I would like to
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- knîow whether the Premier authorized the

Ing) imoved that the House again resolve use of that letter in such a way, if, indeed,
itself into Committee of Supply. he wrote sueh a letter at al]. We have only

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Mr. Speaker, I shall got it from his friend Mr. Gillespie that he
just read to tlze House the end of the para- did write such a letter, and that a similar
graph which I have already referred to, be- letter was written by the hon. the acting
cause I have a question to ask, and I o10 Minister of the Interior.
rot think it would be fair to ask that ques- The PRIME MINISTER. Ths is what I
tion until the whole paragraph is read. TheC read ln the paper which the bon. gentlemanend of the paragraph shows that Mr. Gil- kind enough to send me in advancelespie did not succeed ln bis Intention.

The chi.f appeared to have so understood Mr. Mr. F. J. Gillespie attended the monthly
Gillespie, and to the end did not seem to have: meeting of the council of Raina Reserve on Mon-
bis mind fully disabused of the impression. day. He desired to secure the trade of the In-
After a discussion which lasted for an hour or dians, which Mr. C. W. Myers bas heretofore
more, a standing vote was demanded and the !erjoyed for eighteen years, to the satisfaction of
council reluctantly consenting, the'motion that' the whole band.
the trade be continued to Mr. Myers was carried At the close of the usual business of the
amid cheers and withcut one dissenting voice. ccuncil, Mr. Gillespie put forth an appeal on his

i own behalf, reading a letter from Hon. Mr.
I mlght say that I have had several com- Laurier to the effect that the Premier would be
munieations from the Indians thenselves pleased to see his friends get the trade, which
and from others interested ln them, asking he was sure Mr. Gillespie deserved. He also
me about this paragraph. I was asked to read a letter which he claimed was from the
see the Minister of the Interior before the Minister of the Interlor. These were both pri-

ate.
Indian couneil was held, because the letter •

was being used upon the reserve prior to I Well, I am quite sure, if it be a private
that meeting. However, there is no Minis- letter. I do not knbw what was ln it. If
ter of the Interior, and I did not know until there was nothing more lu it than that. I
a day or two ago that the hon. member for would be glad if Mr. Gillespie got the trade.
Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) was acting Min- I think that is all right, and I will not go
ister. Now, the Indians of North Ontarlo back on that sentiment.
are a most obedient lot of men, and theyj
obey ail constituted authority in every way Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Would the hon.
Mr. Gillespie was my opponlent ln the by- I gentleman (Mr. Laurier) allow Mr. Gillespie
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to use the letter in that way among a band now in my possession, from Reformers who
of 'Indians ? live in Regina, complaining that for the last

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen- 1three years they have not received a single
tieman asked me if t was a private letter. order f rom the Government for supplies.

Yet the hon. gentleman has just stated to
Mr. FOSTER. We have not yet heard the House that they administer affairs there

fromn the Minister from Quebec West (Mr. so impartially that the orders are given out
Dobell). indiscriminately to Conservatives and Re-

Mr. DAVIN. In this connection I would formers alike. I have the most positive
remnd my hon. trienà from Quebec West proof that such is not the case. 1 have in my
that I called his attention five or six days t possession letters asking me to call the de-

go tho an allegation fhich lias been sent partment's attention to the manner in which
ne, atoralation whih has be sent supplies have been got from friends of the
mie, authoritatively I think, to the effect Gvrmn n ooy e, and I -wasthat Mr. A. E. Forget, the Coniissioner of CGovernment and nobody elseadI .a

t rather surprised to see the hon. gentleman
Indian Affairs at Regina, had sent out circu- get up in his place and make the statement
lars to the agents telling them that they he did to-da
were to deal only with friends of the Gov-
ernment. I may say that I remember a Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Mr. Speaker-
similar intimation, but it was during the Mr. SPEAKER. The hon, gentleman has
rule of the third Napoleon. It was a message spoken.
from Paris telling prefects that they were
to take care and make a distinction between Mr. POSTER. There is evidently a history
the chickens of the friends of the Govern- in connection with that letter. and I would
ment and those of their enemies. ask my hon. friend if he has any objection

to bringing down the letter which Mr.
The PRIME MINISTER. We need not go Gillespie wrote to hIm asking for the patro-

so far as France for that. nage of that band of Indians. Evidently
Mr. DAVIN. I hope my hon. friend from Mr. Gillespie, who is a defeated candidate,

Quebec West -will be able to assure me that lias applied to the Prime Minister, asking
I have been nisinformed. But if I ani his influence to get him that trade ; and the
properly informed, I hope he will put a Prime Minister, on the ground that those
stop to this very improper procedure-lim- who help him must be helped, has evidently
proper especially in the North-west Terri- sent a sympathetie letter to Mr. Gillespie
tories ; because I can state without fear of which that gentleman has been hawking
contradiction that the rule of confining the around among the Indian bands, and the
patronage to the friends of the Government purport of which is that the Prime Minister
has never been pursued there. In Regina, would be very glad if Mr. Gillespie got the
the capital, leading Reformers were accus- patronage. This is very· important, and I
tomed to get patronage from this very de- rise to ask if the Prime Minister would have
partment. The present President of the Re- any objection to lay the letter of Mr.
forni Association of Regina, Mr. j. K Gillespie on the Table of -the House.
Kerr, has been accustomed to get large pat- The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
ronage from the Indian Department. is not serious when he asks that question.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). There was nobody Mr. FOSTER. It is a very serious matter.
else there to supply it. The PRIME MINISTER. I do not take it

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman is quite seriously.
mistaken. There are two other gentlemen LANGELIER.inth smeUn o bsies.Mr.i' LE. Tlie hon. member for
in the sanme lne of business. Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin) says that

M'r. WOOD (Hamilton). None of them the course which he supposes has been fol-
could do it as well as Mr. Kerr. lowed in this case was only seen In France

during the time of Napoleon the Third.Mit. DAVIN. Is lie a friend of the lion. i
gentleman ? Anyway, we have neyer pur- IN'. FOSTER. That is the fowl question.
sued that rule, and I hope my hon. friend
will be able to say that he does not believe
in it.

Mr. DOBELL. I have only to say that I
have no knowledge whatever of the matter
that the hon. member for Assinibola (M.'.i
Davin) speaks of.

M'r. DAVIN. Did my hon. friend not en-
quire about it ?

Mr. McMULLE>N. With regard to the
statement made by the hon. member for
Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin), I have re-
ceived letters this session, and I have them

Mr. McGILLIVRAY.

Mr. LANGELIER. I can state that the
same course has been followed in Quebec
during the whole time the late Government
was in power. I can mention a remarkable
instance of it. Strict orders were given to
the agent of the Department of Marine and
Fisheries not to purchaee anything except
from certain merchants whose names were
mentloned to him. On one occasion he
wanted a knife of a peculiar kind, costing
40 or 60 cents. Not finding the article in the
stores In which he had been ordered to pur-
ehase exdlusively, he went to the store of a
Liberal hardware merchant and purchased

42171
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the knife. There was so much correspon- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have gone
dence on the subjeet that the agent told me to the very best sources of information on
he would have preferred to have paid ten this subjeet. I have gone to the Attorney
times over for the knife timself. The cor- Generai of the province, or rather I have
respoudence lasted several weeks, and the recelved a portion of the information as to
effect of It was that his official head would the public need for this appointment from
be cut off if lie repeated the experiment. the Attorney General, who is charged with

Motion agreed to, and House aga-inre- the supervision of the administration of
solved itself into Commttee of Supply. justice in the province, and who Is presumedsolvd iseifint Comitte ofSuply. to know something of its requirements. But

(In the Committee.) in addition to that, I have also got the state-
ment frorrn the judge presidlng over tiis par-

Department of Justice..............$1,110 831ticular judicial distriet-and his statement
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 must be presumed to be entirely devoid of

would like to ask the Solicitor General for any political blas-and lie says that the
an explanation as to the additional amount eu istht ather jude be ap-
required for contingencies.pointed to assist hi in the administration

The SOiICITOR GENERAL (MTr. Fitz- he of justice there. So mueforLc Informa-
Patrick). The $1,000 is required to cover the;tio. The appointent is, of necessity, of a
additlonal arniount rendered necessary by aj provisional character. I do flot say that we
change which we have adopted in the sys- ! cannot proceed to make t heappointment
teni of taking cases. An additional amount!after this item bas been voted, but it will
is reqiuired for travelling expenses. Iarn stil remain in the control of the House, be-
informed by the D eputy Minister that here-: cause until such time as the statute is
tofore the arnount for contingencies lias rtended, the appointrentis essentially pro-
been found to be too smiall. visional. Therefore, at any time, until the

statte Is arnended, by dropping this item
Salary of an addltional county judge in in the Estinates, the appointent will cease.

Mantoa.................2.00 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUI'UPl-',%lt.:arn very anxious, as far as I can, to assist

Vill the hon. Solicitor General give the! the lion, gentleman. But I would again
House the information which bas led Ihlmn point out that , Ieas haardly established the
to provide for this appointnent ? What in- necesslty for this appointinent. In the first
fo)rmation las e outside the action of thei place the legisjature covers the opinion f
provincial legisiature ? Has the hon. gen- the Attorney Genera in ail cases. The At-
tleman gor.e into the rea. necessity of xnak- torney General must have given bis opinion
l.g the appointment ? to the local Flouse before any provision for

an addtional judgesip was made. n theopinion of the local legisiature, there Is n
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We.1 necessity for this, but that las neer been

have flot laitherto proceeded at alI on th.e consldered sufficient to warrant this Flouse
ground thait if a provincial legisiature shouk inu taking suppleientary action to pro-
create anEaddNtional judgeshp, we, therefore, vide the waysand mfneans. Then, in
should provide the salary. but have alwtys n reard to the county court judges, 
gone carefully into the necessity froy bourothinkshal crost of the judges in this eoun-
C.wn point of view. try-and it is not disrespectful to say so-

hne SwhICh e hveEa d In qte s- would be very glad to have assistance,andTe OaInCasRes.AnadItional aou noue of them are exceedingly anxious to dopreciate the point made by my hou. friend
iform PictobyanI theetin e tha pr dail the work they have, If, by any possibility,
agaist ais objection in this way. The their duties cotld be ligtened. So that,
attention of the Governrnent was drawn to'Withoiit disrfflpect to them, 1 thinir that
the foct that It would be necessary to haves .isio , Tt ay eutm ait

st-atee ism ened by drr onthisout

an additionalc judge ifor this district, iy the Es ,theI aupotont c
judge who presides over it.Hereafter Judgob H H T T sufficient

willbecoie ncesary o amnd or ~ reason for going to additionai expense.I

Will te on.eSolicito Genral give th

statutes wlth references to judges inMn- have had an experience -myseif In this Flouse
toba, and In the interval opportunity ivill be! of the difficulties of providing adequate com-
afforded to make the necessary inquiries to pensation for the judges ln the difi!erent

lie n apostio togivetheinfrmaionre-courts of this country. There Is, 1 sometimes

Housapoiio o ie the information whc ae i

quired. tink, an unreasonable predice against the
salaries that are paid totherJudges, and I

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The 1 know that many members on both sides of
hon. gentleman Is not able to say at present the Fouse, and I tbink many members of the
whether this appointment is reallyrequired. profession are of the opinion that ln.Canada,
Under the circumstanes, considering that whether considerIng the county court Judes

goe Hourefullm in a neesiy frxotb our teJde ftespro orsh

agai inreglam~sesion I tinkthi It m vferly anxilots as far tas Ib can todgasis

sboud bealloed o drp.jbutase, the leisleate salrers hpiionnof
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rather than increase the number of judges, ,bias. But we cannot overlook the fact that
It seems to me the additional money should the judge eharged with the administration
go to increase the salaries of the judiciary of justice reports that It Is necessary, and a
as it exists, making them comparable with reason is given by. him which, I thlnk, must
the salaries pald in other British dominions appeal to our sense of right. The lncrease
to judges or in connection with the adminis-'in bbusiness in Winnipeg is the reason that
tration of justice. But I feel that if I ob- must appeil to us. Then there is the rea-
ject, as I do most strongly, in view of the: son arising out of the fact that the jurisdic-
statement of the Solicitor General to the tion of the court lias been extended fro
appointment of this judge at the present$00 t t at tsear a
tine .3r upon the information conveyed to the asons upon which I must base thie applica-
comniittee, I shall be supported by gentlemen! lion.
of the legal profession on eitaher side of the
1-nuse, not only because of the prejudice Su SinCHA LES HiBBERT TPPER.
whic I have referred in regard to -the iii- ou1 cal attention to the fact that fere-ier
resase of expenditure in connection with t n ainquiry g necessary. The hon. gentleman

adiistration of justice generally. but be- doesn fot know and the n ede flot
ause of the very scanty information weknow 4he judge2s0 easons. The conclusion

have as ho the necessty for this expendi- at which oe arrives is, no doubth bona fide.
ture at as. And in regard ho te comnittee ut the fats upon whionli.e bases that con-
havilg this matter under control I thhik elusion arc nost inaterial. Letus look at
that on reflection the Solicitor General wil some of the facts by whiEh sucli a R Tatter
sce that praeera ey this Is a permanent- is to be judged. In Nova Sctia, witha
appointment. If itbe not so, if it be terely population n450.000 we have ony seven
an appointment ad hoc, and it is possible is couty court judges. In the province on
to h swept away by the Crownto itting to Maniroba, wit h a population of abo a d200.000,
core down and ask for the provision ne- they have at present four county court
cssary, then there is more serions objection judges.
than ever to the appointment. Pretiealils
as the hion. gentleman knows, Parliament:Sfi o.MMES ie
having voted this money, will proceed to! Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. Five
adopit a Bil for uniformity in the matter. includlng ti s one.
as iapinas done on previous occasions. I
think it a bas the session before last that I nihioNof aoua20.
myseif brouglt down and w s able to pres have atMpr. Nour countyc
through this House, a Bill to make uniforin:~ HRE IBR UPR
the legisiation and ractice, covering jct Thes.
such case3,-where we had been giving f rompovne0!Neru1ic hee1r i
sessionthoasession these salaries to the county,
court judges-to make their position simihar 3000 otehognlmn(r

as 3'30,0. Nw the hon. gentleman knwPrlaetMmehnrEBES.ie

to that of the other judges of the land. o,; Fitzpatrick) will see what will happen. If
in this case. we are practicalhy making pro-! on the statement o! aL county court judge the
vision here whlch will saddhe the coun'try hon. gentleman bases such a vote as tlis.
for ail time, as in the case o m any other' il hstone.

as it has donee onapreviousuoccasfaons.nI

county judge, with the duty of paylng that equany reasonabEE-and think algreat deal
addltlonal judge In the province o! Manitoba.;srne-rmaiteohrpoics n

myself brought adownhandtwas ableitoepress

The information we ought to have fare the i HisAwn position wil be made most eibar-
faets as to the conditiono!Itigatonin that nrasstng. He cannot core to this committee
district, the aetual amount o! work done by and say beause a ounty court Judge in
the present judge or judges, to heamount ountyour udes fore a ppuation of

cour Judes-o mae teir osiion:imiarn20,000.nowtheAon.y geneman (Mr.h

arrears and al these particulars have. beSn pro ick) ien hassuracen If
ntho case, eared praconctiall waing pre-fore, this increase must be ahowedon con-

vious appontments. I hope te hon. gente- on wet te astis.

for ll tme, s, i thecaseof ay ot e he wi he saemenitrqallyn fairstaud-

man ihlflotpres ibs Iem.without treating ln a simihar manner alh
Thc SOLICITOR GENERAL. Speaking other similar rcpresentations-and the com-

personalhy, I quite agr e wittice hon. gen- mittee wil understand as wel as I canx-
tlemanan what he says as to the inadequate plain it what the rsult o! that wih be. So,
remuneration given for tfc services rendered in view o! te manner l whieh this business
by our judes. But, deaing with t decased is viewed in tc older provinces, and the un-
n hand, it seems to me I have given toe fair and apparently unreasonable proportion
aest possible Information upon this Item. Ien regard te the distribution o! work over-
have given txc statement o! the gentlemante provinces that this would create, I trust
in charge o! the administration o! Justice that, as It wouhd onhy be a matter o! a few

in thel rovince that this appointment lmonthos, te hon, gentleman wiml et this item
necessary. He must have made that state- drop and will ten coe prepared to give
ment with th sense o!thc respons.blity us,tot he conclusions arrved at by the-
whlch attaches the It. StIl , it may be con- judge and th Attorney Generat o!Manitoba,
sidered by some hon. mtmbers o this House! but the ground upon which those bconcusins
that t was tainted somewhat wit e poiteali were based.

bsr CHssiLES nformatio uptiseR . Ii eadt h itiuino okoe
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Mr. DAVIN. I hope my lon. friend will and there is a great deal of truth in it, that
act on the suggestion of the hon. niember in order to get the men you ought to have
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), be- for the superior courts, you must pay them
causo there is a strong feeling against add- larger salaries; and although it has been
ing to the burdens that the people bear in found possible to fill all vacancies on the
this regard. and there is a strong feeling bench, and although I think the general
against giving adequate remuneration to character of our courts has been high, yet
the judges, as was pointed out by the hon. I have for several years acknowledged the
member for Pictou. That supplies a reason strength of that argument. I bave paid a
why we should not unnecessarily add to good deal of attention to it, and up to the
their nunber, and thus make it still more present time it has been impossible to pass
ditilcult to meet what are really just claims. a vote through this louse providing for
But let me point out to the Solicitor General raising the judges' sabries. My !i-
that in the North-west Territories, with a pression. gained from the study of the ques-
vast area nany times larger than Mani. tion, is that the end might be accomplished
toba, and with a population about half that in a different way. I honestly believe that
of Manitoba, we have only five judges. we have too mnany judges in Canada at
They are very fully employed. but I the present time, and that a considerable
have heard no complaint that they are reduction in the number niglit be made
overtaxed, as I have heard no com- without any detriment at all to the adninis-
plaint ithat they are overtaxed in tration of justice. I think tlhat the claim
Manitoba, and we have only five Su- made for an appreciation of the judges' sala-
preme Court judges and not one county ries could be met in connection witli a judi-
court judge in the North-west Territories. cious reorganization of the systenm of the
But there is a reason why the Solicitor judiciary which would diminish its num-
General, in niy opinion, is bound to let this bers, and while appropriating the same
vote drop. The principal reason he gives aimount of mo.ney, would add to the salaries
to excuse us to ourselves for passing. of the judges who remain. Now, what
this vote, is that we eau take whiat have we in this case ? I nust ask the at-
strikes nany of us as an inconvenient tention of the committee and of the Minister
course, because by and by we could of Finance to the facts which are develop-
take a still more inconvenient course. ed by the Estiiates now before the House.
We do not like to pass a vote like Sir, the Estimates are the largest now that
this without knowing whether this judge is have ever been brouglht down to this House.
necessary. The hon. gentleman says we 1hey3 are over two millions more than any
are only passing this vote as a temporary preceding Government has brought down out
one, and that by and by we can suspend It of consolidated revenue fund ; and we come
in nid-air: and although the judge las to-day to the point where my hou. friend
been receiving salary, he may be dismissed. is asking us to vote him for current ex-
Constitutionally, we are not justified in: penditures on consolidated revenue account,
voting noney for an additional judge with- two millions and more of money than le
out evidence that suchi an appointient can possibly hope to get out of the whole
is necessary. The Government cun have of the revenue of Canada for this current
no idea how strongly impressed the public year. Now, if that be the case, and if
mind is. partly justly and partly unjustly, we are providing no ways and means for
with the view that the incidence of the meeting that, we are coming face to face
burden they have to bear in consequence with an expenditure of over two millions
of supporting the judiciary, is a great deal more than we can get out of revenue,
too high. My lion. friend from Welling- with the only alternative of borrowing
ton (Mr. MeMullen) has frequently dilat- upon the London market to pay our cur-
ed on this subjeet in this House, and I rent expenses. I say that no Finance Min-
an surprised that he has lnot risen to pro- Ister ean, with equanimity, come face to
test against this increase in the burdens, face with that state of things, and I think
and also against this innovation. I think my lion. friend will eee that at such a time
that when the cornittee turn their innds -and I am not going to dilate any more
more fully to the vote, the feeling will be on that phase of the question now-but at
so strong that the Solicitor General will such a tUie nothing more than an absolute-
have to drop it. ly necessary expenditure should be made.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not want this item Now, i this absolutely necessary ? The
to pass without asking my hon. friend to Solicitor General is himself authorlty for
consider seriously whether he had better saying that it Is only provisional. He says
press it at the presen.t tinie. Now, I bave ln eff ect that the appointment cannot be
had a great deal of experience as Minister , made provisionally even until there Is more
of Finance ln reference to judges. Year legislation.
after year there has been from certain In- T
fluentia quarters tiis country a very de- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. N
termined .pressure for heightening the sala- Mr. FOSTER. Well, lhe says in effect that
ries of the judges. The statemuent is made, it is provisional.

REVISED EDITION.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. Mr. FOSTER. I amn sorry the hon. gentle-
Mr. FOSTER. Now, I ask my hon. friend man cannot come to any better impression.

what kind of a judge lie can get on a pro- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDb
visional tenure. Will you get first-class FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman won't
lawyers, such as ought to be judges, when allow me to form nMy own impression. -)oes
you say to them : We are going to take lie intend to take charge of the consciences
you out of your practice, we are going to and muinlds of members on both sides of the
make you a judge for a little while, and :!House, and dictate to then? I have no ob-
may be Parliament will thon cease to vote jeetion to any criticism he May make. He
your salary, and down you will go again,! started off' with talking about the feeling
You cannot get any men whom you ought that was abroad in the community that the
to appoint upon the bench to come in under judges are paid too much ; that the -whole
those circuistances. It is another arrange- question had to be considered. The lion.
ment like this "ad hoc " business, which gentleman (Mr. Foster) never took that into
does not make for dignity nor the standing consideration during the many years lie lhad
of the judieiary of this country. That is a the power to do so, and if the very moment
point which I would strongly urge upon my he takes bis seat upon the other side of the
lion. friend. Now, unless there. is an absolute. House, lie makes a decla7ration that no
necessity for this measure, and none has judicial appointments shall be made until
been made apparent. let us, as men who the whole nierits of the question are investi-
have the finances of the country to look gated, surely he will perei1ve why I assume
after. and not as party men at all, seriously that he was not serious and was poking fun
ponder over this matter, and let us come at us. I must believe that, when a gentle-
to the conclusion that if it is not abso- !man who for eight years had charge of the
lutely necessary, we ought not to vote it. finances. is suddenly transferred to the other

side, announces without hesitation that no
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH1- appointmient ought to be made to the

ERIES (Mr. Davies). I do not understand judicial bencli until the whole question of
the hon. gentleman's argument at all. If the saIaries paid to the judges had been re-
he means that he is merely talking for the vised and carefully considered. The lion.
sake of talking to the country, and talking gentleman also ventured the assertion, that
against tiie, I can understand what he is it would be found that many of the judges
doing. were paid too much. ·If he were serious and

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend ought not believed in that, how in the name of good-
to say that. ness could he recommend votes to this House

tyear after year, without ever suggesting the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- desirability for investigation ? That Is why

ERIES. I do not want to say a word at all I thought the lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
offensive. was )oking fun at us, and I told him so

frankly. Now let us talk seriously aboutMr. POSTER. I gave the comînîtteea the p)roposition before the flouse. The lion.serious stateient. and I pledge my faith tep on befoste Hous The hon.
to tat satemnt. entleman (Mr. Fioster) knows there is ato that statement. e

dual power in this matter, and that the Par-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- liament Of Canada is not absolutely and en-

ERIES. If the hon. gentleman says he is tirely its own master in respect of it. He
serious, I will accept bis word. knows very well, that the local legislatures

create the court, and unless the ParliamentMr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman ought of Canada is convinced that the creation isto accept my statement withlout any such unnecessary and improper they are bound,pledge. and they always hitherto have felt them-The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH1- selves bound, to appoint the officers to carry
ERIES. I accept it f rankly. out the judicial work which the local legis-

latures decree ought be done.Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman com-
menced with an unworthy insinuation. SI . CHARLE S HIBBERT TUPPER.

Th iat is not correct.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- The MIMSTER 0F MARINE AN»

ERIES. I made no Insinuation. I made the T INISTE o MRIE AND
statement feeling that the lon. gentleman staSHERIES. I do not recollect any in-
was not serious. stance at the moment, in which it was not

1done.
Mr. FOSTER. Then I think that is the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

worst insinuation that one sensible man can There is a standing case in Quebec, in con-
make against another. nection with a provision there for the ap-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- Pointnent of assistant judges, and that bas
ERIES. Then I do not understand an in- neyer been acted upon since the Act was
sinuation. I say the Impression made on pse ytelcllgsaue
my mind was that. the hion, gentleman was TleMNTR 0F AIN AN
nlot serious in pressing this objection. FSIEI)SIthkIrembroece
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in Quebec arising out of an appointment grave objection which hon. gentlemen op-
made by the late Hon. Mr. Mercier. Be that posite have presented.
as it may, in this case we have it recom- Mr.FOSTER. I want te explain to my
mended by the Attorney General and by the oM r .I ant to e iomy
government of Manitoba, that another hon. friend (Mr. Davies) why he formed a
county court judge is necessary in that pro- wrong impression of what I stated. My hon.
vince. You have that recommendation en- friend attempted to restate what I stated,
dorsed by the present judge of th e ounty and in the attempt he put in my mouth
court who informs the Justice Department words that I never used, and he made his
here. that It is absolutely essential to the argument upon a set of statements that
administration of justice that he should were never made by me in this House. My
have assistance. We have the fact known hon. friend (Mr. Davies) used to be
to us that this part of Canada, above all m the habit of doing that when he was on
others, is increasing in population. I agree this side of the House. But, I thought when
to some extent with what hias been said by my hon. friend took upon himself the dignity
ion, gentlemen on the the sidfhe of a Minister, that lie would leave that bad

liouse. tlat in other parts of Canada the habit aside. The lion. gentleman (Mr.
judges now have not got enough work to avies) stated in sQ many English words,
do. Any one who knows the facts, in the that I talked about the salaries of judges
maritime province, knows that the judges not being sufficient, about it being necessary
have not enough work to do. I am inform- te reorganize i order to give sufficient
ed that in large centres of population like salaries without an adequate expenditure;M r a o o n M t and he said, that I had made a denand thatMontreal and Toronto, and in Manitoba until nstgio wrmaenoth ewhere the population is increasing year by investigatios were made into this we
year. such criticismn cannot be applied, ad should ask for ne judges's salaries. 1 made
that the judges have plenty of work. I am no such statement. My last words were as
thrtrise dg hav gabsolutely clear as the English languagesurI)risûed that a gentleman like the bon.:
mêémber for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert could make thein. After having talked about
Tupper), a legal gentleman of bis standinge the state of our finances. I said that for my
who has held the position of Minister of part I would vote for no more judges' salaries
Justice, %shouldfor a moment hesitate to until it was made plain to tlis louse that

Justce, iiOUu inme; there was an absolute necessity for thetake the proper action to carry out the de- thee went aboute necss d fo
cision of the local government where they tgate Iround alone. lion. friend (M.
declare that this judicial officer is neces- tati grnd al iMyeon. nd (Mr.
sary. and where their declaration is sup- Daies)fornied his impression and thought
ported by the recommendation of the judge ; waon serion as becaue heatook
of the district. Suppose we do not do s0, 9Iangpade.
wlat other Inquiries can you make ? Are
youi going to send a gentleman out there to Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very glad
put the judge upon his oath, and ask him that the hon. the First Minister is in his
how many cases he has tried. how many he place, because I regard this as a very
Is unable to overtike, and what remanets serious matter indeed. A proposal is made
there are ? The true rule is. that the Justice: by the hon. the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-
Department must satisfy themselves gener-f patrick) to vote $2.000 for the salary of au
ally t'hat conditions have arisen which justify additional county court judge in the pro-
lihe local government In calling for another vince of Manitoba. The hon. gentleman
judicial appointment. They are not bound (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in naking that proposal
to have an investigation as to how many to the House stated distinctly (unless I
hours a day the judge sits. how many cases 1,entirely misunderstood him) that lie did not
he has been able to try, and how many he expect that appointment to be made, and
has not been able to take up. Of course the that it required legislation on the part of
Justice Department must be satisfied that this louse which would precede the ap-
the demand made by the local Lyovernment. peintment. And when he was asked whe-
In whom the constitution vests the power. Is ther he had satisfied himself as to the abso-
rcasonable and proper. If it is plain that lute necessity for that judge being appoint-
dhe power is being exercised inprovidently ed, the Solicitor General said lie had not,
tLere might b% occasion for the Government but in the meantime there would be ample
to advise Parliament to stay its band ln opportunity to do so. He stated that au Act
making the appointment. But there is no had been passed by the local legislature to
suggestion of that kind here. You have the this effect. and that he had ln addition the
conditions which are always neeessary in opinion of the judge, whose duties I pre-
such case. You have in the first place the sume would be relieved to the extent of 50
declaration of the local legislature that thei per cent if this appointment Is made. But,
appoiatment Is necessary, and ln the second the hon. the Solicitor General stated frank-
place, you have a declaration from the judi- ly to the House that he had not the infor-
clary there that in Its opinion the appoint- mation that would enable him to say that it
ment Is necessary. These two comblning to- was absolutely necessary to make this ap-
gether, and the amount not belng so very pointment. He said there was no difflculty
much, I cannot see the reason for the very in votlng this $2,00, because legislation

69%~
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w ould be required before the appoIntment We must go by general principles. and there
cc.uld be made. must be some relation betweern the judiciary

An lion. MEMBER. No. of a country and its population ; and, when
you find a proposition made for as many

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will not say judges for 209.000 people in one part of the
that the lion. gentleman said that legisla- Dominion as there are for half a million
tion would be required ; but he expected people in another part. I say you have
that legislation would be required so as to prima faie eviience that an improvident
make it conformable to the local Act. He demand is made. I am told that a petition
said, that this would give ample time for also came from another province for
the Department of Justice to obtain the some two or three additional judges. but
necessary information as to whether this that there was two or three years' delay in
apiiointnment should be made or not. That granting them, showing that this House has
was a very clear and distinct statement. My never felt bound to respond immediately to
hon. friend the Minister of Marine and Fish- the provision made by the local legislature,
eries starts a very dangerous proposition- 1by voting the salaries. I am told that two
I use that term most advisedly-he pro- or three years afterwards. when those ap-
pounds the very dangerous proposition, that pointments were made, the hon. mmenber
this Parliament is bound to vote salaries for1forCentre Wellington (-r. MCMulleni de-
all the judge.s that any local legislature may nounced the voting of those èalaries in a
choose to provide for. I say. Sir, a more.speech of two lours' leugth. I do fot
dangerous proposition than that. and one 1 mean to say that the lion,*gentleman had
more calculated to induce local legislatures not good grounds for he position he took:
to provide for unnec&sary additional 1 am not aware of the faets, as 1 was not
judges. could not possibly. in my judgmrent, here. But I nîerely mention that as evi-
be made to the House. dence that it lias been custohary for local

legislatures to make provision for judicialThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND appointinents without this Parliamdnt re-
FISHERIES. Was the hon. gentleman re-
ferringr to me ?£errng t meis a graver objection still to this, and that

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. To you. is in the statement advanced by the bon.
FSI.Solleitor General, that this is to be a pro-

Th3 MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS- visional appointment. He gives as a rea-
ERIES. I think the hon. gentleman will do son why he House should vote this money
me the justice of saying that 1 expressly now. that. If information is obtained after-
guarded myself by saying, unless the action wards. the House can readily drop the
of the local legislature was improvident. amount. and the appointment will fail to the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am quite giound. Objection bas already been taken
aware that the hon. gentleman did qualify to that proposition. on the ground that you
it by saying. unless the action of the local could not obtaîn the services of any man
legiitr a mrvdet u h oqalified to discharge the duties of a judge.
egislature was imiprovident. But who is to u

be the judge of that ? If you lay down the who vould leave the profitable business in
be Hi jude ofthatwhlch he is now employed-and he ouglit to

bald proposition that this House must pro-
vide whatever salaries the legislation of the be epledn ofte uinemnd
local legislatures renders necessary, I sayt
it is calculated to lead to most improvident aer take this position. if the appointment

r aetre llprovisionalone. But there
is a ncmoeftlojei: that s

FMARINE ANDFISH- that this strikes at the root and foundation
ERES. Will the hou. gentleman do me of the principle of the Independence of the
the courtesy to say. if the proposition 1 lay judges. If you appoint a judge. under ale
down Is not the correct proposition consti- Canadian constitution and under the law
tutionally, what is the correct proposition passed by this Parliarent. eorything goes
constitutionallya? to show that at the moment a man is put

Sir CHARLES TIPPER. If the bon. gen- on the bencB be Is plaed beyond the con-

dencethati hastben csletomry foeralocastlemn wll alow m to onclde r ob er- istrl atfue nc ae opri oven efor judica

vatios I will leave o doubt upon bis md yet my n i then

isgrave r objec to(ti> this, ande that w

whati think the correct propositiontconsti-drn e th
T should make an aditonal appointent. andtutionallyis.Ththy th should poef the o

vident or improvident is a relative one. The tý1 tsol el h oe fteGv
hon. gentleman knowsn that the legislature eometht, if satisfaction was not given, or

of the province of Manitoba, wlth a popula- for any other cause, to drop the salary and
tion of 200,000..lgas passed legislation re- oalluw the gentleman to lose bis position. I
qulrlng six county court judges, about tbe say that the very first principle n relation
sane nuber as exist in the province of to our judiclary Is unt derrined when an ap-

Novu Scotia. with baîf a million people'pointfient Is made to rest on the wll or
Getemnwhor- o eave e pofitae busdiness

fesionin he rovnceof anioba ma ober empoyedint prftblema bunes in.e

bave information whichawd doknothis positionif the FrtMntewilapponett
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under the circumstances, as stated by the were necessary for Manitoba, when no more
Solicitor General, it Is only right that this were required for Nova Scotia.
item should be dropped until the Depart- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not think Iment of Justice have absolutely satisfied sir oUEs IUsaid t " prt taie,"
theniiselves as to the necesslty of havlng this. sa..id outrageous. I said that " prima fadie,"

hxpemditure made and this appointg ent by the only means by which we could form
expedtue mae and ths apintment e judgiiient, that is, the population in rela-
completed : and that an appointment to thetinothnubrfjdgsitemdi-
bench In this country shall not be, in any tion to the number of judges, it seemed lm-
sense. a peovisional appointment, resting on provident.
further information that may or may not The PRIME MINISTER. Accepting the
be obtained, and leaving the salary and stateinent of the hon. gentleman, I wish to
position of a judge in any part of this put this question to him : what jurisdiction
ountny at the pleasure of the Government. Las this Parliament over local legislation

in this respect, either in Nova Scotia or in
The PRIME MINISTER. .I was not in Manitoba ? What jurisdiction have we to

the Hfouse when this discussion arose : but say to the people of Manitoba : You are im-
I amn quite sure my hon. friend has mistak- provident. and to the people of Nova Scotia:
en the views and the lauguage of my hon. You are provident? We have no jurisdic-
friend the Solicitor General. To my mind, tion l over that. And it is our duty to
ihe Solicitor (.en.ieral could never have said take the action of the legislation in any pro-
that the appointment conteniplated under vince in these matters, unless-there must
this vote was a provisional one. because be soie limit to that-unless there is a case
there is no sueh thing under the law and .of absolutcly gross fraud or something of
the constitution of this country as a pro- that kind. Otherwise, this House bas no
viir.ltjude. eA judge, whn bappointed power to revise the discretion of local legis-
is appointed forIlife, and can be removed tures.
only in the manner we know. Therefore. I
think ny lion. friend is quite imistaken in the Sir CHARLES TUPPElt. Has not this

views he attributes to the Solicitor Gen- House again and again declined. and pro-
eral. The reason Sor the appointment of a perly declined, to provide the salaries after

judge is this. In the first place. there is a local legislatures have provided for judge-
zood deal in what the hon. gentleman bas ships?
said as to the character of the legislation The PRIME MINISTER. I am not aware
und'r wlich we have to proceed. I have of any such case and would be glad to hear
alwavs said. and I can only lepeat, that the of it.
provisions of the British North America Act
in re:ard to the administration of justice Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
and the appointment of judges is nost un- the case of the province of Quebec, a pro-
satisfactory. If there is one thing that does vision in the statutes for the appointment of
nlot refleet credit on this Act-which, on the ossistant judges lias never been acted upon.
whiole is, I think, creditable. and the hon. The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
grentlemai:in w:1s one of the fathers of that altogether astray. The statute to whieh
Aet-it is that provision. Under section 92 lie refers provided for the appointient o!
of the British North Anerica Act, the ad- two additional judges and was passed in
mini4ration of justice is entrusted to the1
provincial legislatures. Section 92, with sub- Sir CHARLES IILBBERT TUPPER. No,
section 14, reads as follows :-.-',r n,, tiint h'ia henn

I am reerringtu ou anu t LAJt L £AL4 à u

In each province the legislature may exclu- the statute-book in Quebec for about twenty
sively make laws in relation to matters coming years. I have examined the Act aud know
withinr the classes of subjects next hereinafter what I am talking about.
c numerated ; thiat is to say :

14. The administration of justice in the pro- The PRIME MiNISTER. I believe the
vince. including the cons'titution. maintenance hon. gentleman Is astray yet. The only in-
and organization of provincial courts. both civil stance I know is that of the Act passed
and criminal jurisliction, and including pro- about 1890, which never came into force.
e<idura in civil matters in those courts. It was to have been brought into force by
Hiere it is very clearly defined that the pro- proclamation. Moreover. if there had been
vineial legislatures. and not the Dominion such a case in the province of Quebec as
Parlianent. have the power, and the ex- the hon. gentleman mentions, of which I am
clusive power. df establishing courts. deter- fnot aware, I cannot conceive how this Gov-
mining what shall be their jurisdiction. de- ernment could go against the wish of the
termining the number of judges, and so on. legislature when there was cause shown.
My hon. friend will not contend that we! The hon. gentleman asked why six county
have any jurisdiction over these matters. court judges should be necessary in Mani-
We have none at all. We cannot say to the toba, while the prôvince of Nova Scotia
legislature that the Supreme Court or the does not require so many. Well, the hon.
county courts of the province shall be com- gentleman knows that the distances in Mani-
posed of four, or five. or six, or two Judges toba are immense, and that a judge bas
alone. The hon. gentleman said it was out- sometimes to administer justice li what
rageons to say that six county court judges would be a kingdom elsewhere. That might
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be one of the reasons why the constitution That may be, but my hon. friend who leads
provides that the administration of justice the Opposition is one of the fathers of this
shall be within the exclusive powers of the constitution, and he is one of those who
provincial legislature. While they alone, placed this power in the hands of the local
have to provide for the organization of the! legislatures.
courts, at the same time the British North' Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1America Act provides, by section 96, that would like to call the attention of the com-the Governor General in Council should ap- ! mittee to the new and very serious positionpoint the judges of the superior. district and in which this vote is put. The hon. Firstcounty courts in cadh province except the Minister frankly states that the Govern-court of probate in Nova Scotia and New ment exercises no discretion whatever
Brunswick. This is a most extraordinary and he announces the very interesting doc-provision and a blot on our constitution. 1; trine that, in view of the present Govern-do not see why the legislature which pro- ment
vides for the establishment of the ciurtst, wc cught not to, exercise discretion lacourts this matter, but that wherever a provincialand the number of judges should not at the legislature sees fit to create a new judicialsame time have the power to provide for the: ofice, ail we have to do. is to vote the salary
payment of tic judges. The logical conclusion required. The hon. gentleman may possiblyof section 92 of the British North America be right. It would. on the ·moment, be veryAct, which gives powers to the local legis- bold in me to say he is absolutely wrong•latures to provide for the establishment of but I think he will agree with me.that hecourts and the number of judges, would be bas announced. for the first time, a mostto place under the same legislatures the duty important opinion with reference to the con-and responsibility of appointing the judges. struction of the British North America Act.But that is not the case. The local legis-
latures provide for the number of judges: The PRIME MINISTER. Not for the first
required. but they have neither the duty nor time.
the responsibility of making the appoint- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Iments. and this Parliament bas to do so. Is
should like to know what we, under suci say it is contrary 10 the traditions and prac-shoud lke t knw wht w, uner uchtice of the Department. of Justice of thiscircumstanccs, have bo do but execute the tc fbcDprmn*0 utc fIicountry, under every Administration, to fol-views of the local legislatures. What can low out the hon. gentleman's opinion. Thatwe do otherwise ? I say very humbly, and department has invariably exercised its dis-I submnit it to the judgment of the intelli-
gence and fairness and common sense of cretion before comng to Parliament to ask
any man. here or elsewhere, in order to give for a single dollar for an additional judge.
a proper interpretation to the working of In the case to which I particularly refer
thec constitution. that we are bound to take I find that the Department of Justice always

t refused, with a single exception, to act underare will of the local legislature unless w eîthe provisions of the old statute, under whichare satisfied'that thc local le gislature bas!
gone upon a basis which is absolutely u an assistant judge, so called in ti statutes,
tenable, amounting to fraud or wrong. Other- ould be appointed " ad hoc" in any of the
wise I cannot see that we can substituted
our discretion, indeed we have no discretion The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS1-
whatever. I am sorry I did not know this ERIES. Ad hoc judges.
matter was coming up because I have the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.correspondence and will bring it down atPag

the ext tageof te prceedngs Practicall.y, an " ad hoc " judge ; called an
t assistant Judge during that time-certainly

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. an ad hoc judge. I found that My pre-
Will the hon. gentleman lay on the Table, decessors had objected, in the strongest
at the same time, the letters of the Attorney !manner, to taking action under legislation
General of Manitoba and the county court of that kind, which involved coming down
judge ? to the House for money to pay the barrist2r

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly, these or other person, who for the time would act
are what I refer to. The Attorney General as assistant judge. Now, the ion. ;.rentl.e-
of Manitoba sent us the request of the men from British Columbia will be sur-
county court judge setting forth that he was prised tob hear this doctrine, because, in every
unable to discharge the duties of is office case where they have reorganized or re-
and required another judge. The districti arranged tkelr judicial districts. tic Gov-
is a very large one to administer. Then the ernment have assumed, and tic Departmcnt
legislature of Manitoba created a new dis- 1 Of Justice bave gone on the assumption,
trict under the law. This new district re- that tley were responsible. as a govcrn-
quires a judge, and that is wby we ask ment, for every additional dollar asked for.
Parliament for power to pay the new judge. whetier for new judicial districts or for old
In this matter we exercise no discretion ones. And. la connection with tic county
but take the case as it was made by the courts of the province uf British Collimbi,
Attorney General of Manitoba and brought one of these judgesbips-1 do not know
to us. The hon. gentleman says we ought whtier tus position la fllld now or not-
flot to have sa qny idgein Manitoa.was foranegimeponsibera am odv

met.fo.veyLddtonURIlaERke.fr
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and afterwards, left open and not filled, be- 1 in these districts. In the province of On-
cause the departnent was not satisfied, tario, I understand, one county jud..Ie is pro-
fromu the investigation and examination vided for a population of 80,000. In the city
made, that that office was really called for: of Halifax, with a population of 50.000, there.
or required, could not advise the Govern- is one county court judge. In the city of
ment as to the necessity of coming to Par- St. John, with about the same, there is one
liament and asking for that amount of county court judge. We are asked to pro-
money. So there has always gone on a vide two county court judges for the nor-
friendly correspondence between the Attor- thern district of Manitoba. and yet I ven-
ney Generals' departments in the different ture to say that the Solicitor General bas
provinces and the Justice Department, in no more idea than I have as to the popula-
connection with this matter or after legisla- tion. The population would naturally be
tion of this character on a proposition or one of several good tests as to the need for
suggestion for an arrangement of judicial this appointtment. But this comnittee is
work or judicial districts. And so, while I absolutely in the dark on the subject. The
will not say that the hon. First Minister'' position of the First Minister is far im'ore
has no warrant for the ground he has taken, tenable than that of the Solicitor General.
I do say that I have not heard that doctriae TIhe- Soicitor General felt that it was bis
previously announced in this House. I do: duty to cenvince thée committee that the
not agree with him as to what was intended office is re'quired. but the First Minister gets
under the British North Ainerica Act, that rild f all these difficulties -nd meets all ar-
the Act only provides that the local legis- 1.gunents by saying that this is not a matter
latures shall create the office and this legis- of .discretion. but a matter of duty. I re-
lature supply the money. and the Executive inember. on another subject. hearing the
or the Crown nominate the officer. and that First Minister taking altogether different
it Is merely automatie. with no discretion ground as to the matter of duty. I never
in this Parliament and no responsibility on took the ground that this Parliament was
the Executive. On the contrary. I say the bound to act automatically on any subj Žet
Federal Government is held, and properly cm.ig within its jurisdiction. and I hope I
held. responsible by the people of this coun- shall never be driven to such a position as
try for the appointments to this judicial to say that we are to deal with any matter
office, for the numnber of them, and for their wihout consideration. discretion and respon-
charneter, and for the increase of expendi- sibility. But the view I take Is so diametri-
ture brought about by appointments: and cally opposed to that of tbe hon. gentleman.
that responsibility bas never been shirked that. unless this item is to stand until these
by any Governiment that bas hitherto been reports-tle report of tho Attorney General
called to accouat for It. Whether ny view 1and the report of the county judge-·*are oe-
be ri.rht or wrong, I can only say that the fore us. I will take the responsibility of
bon. gentleman has. for the first time. point- noving a resolution to indicate how strn;.-
ed out the contrary. The Sdlicitor General ly opposed I an to the proposition which
brought no suchi idea from the Department the First Minister advanced.
of Justice. You will remember. M'r. Chair-'The î'RîLÏE MINISTER. Tlion. gen-
nman. that that hon. gentleman did his best Uem'aîî Is quite at liberty to take any coirse
to show the necessity for this vote and to 1 h, secsfit: but 1 would suggest, as "e are
show the grounds for which he sl.ould pro-
vide for the office. He did not say. as the withîin atfwdy ofrte clseo tac
Prime Minister did, that it followed, becausesanat my hn. friend od movetah
the statute had been passed in the province, l
that this expenditure should be made. The:wiIl agree. 1 may say, that. when we have
First Minister will see how outrageous that this ieuioncurrece. ted mvitl-
doctrine is. If the provinces have no re- ýard to it as Is now ailowed in eoinalitt.
sponsiility. if they can create any numaber
of offices. distribute this work as they Ir CIIARLES IIEBEUT TUPPER. 1
pleas", and add to the burdens of the people defer to the wish of the Prime Minister. on
of Canada at large sufficient to pay the sal- ihe condition he namel. I do not desire ".
ary. unnecessary expense. and even extra- make a furhher condition, but 1 would
vagance, will be caused by any capricious upon hm thc desirability of havimg liefore
action on the part of the local legislatures. the House the two reports that havp been
We had warning on that subject from referred to-those of the Attorncy General
the province of Ontario. The present Min- of Manitoba and the county judg..e.
Ister of Justice hinsef found tha.t the Act The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly; they
whihh he passed nvoved in pratice un ei t ol ss a w
necessary expenditure. Formerly, a judicia arewiny the focni o rrwimlse no ths-
district lu which the population reached n thm on ro
certain igure-80,000 people-was entitled, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. An
ipç4o facho, to two judges. But the hon. gen- hon. gentleman as put u nimy bands the
teman-lved- _-B long-enough-I--A- IL-ead the onition heh nameered d ntdesWie te

govenmet ofOntrloto lnd t ncesrmakes ainurther codiono, b thewol Re-ess

ho crne own nd ropoe leislain t htesous the povieof Qhtue be en-

dristricthn wnichuthe poultiotewr in22 reahds
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Whenever any judge of the Superior Court, the requirements of the people of that pro-
by illness, suspension from offlee, or other- vince ; and I lay it down as a doctrine of
cause, Is unavoidably prevented from performing safe government that it is not open to us
his duties as such judge, an assistant judge may to question that provincial statute, unless Itbe named either for a. time certain, or during be so shocking as to be repugnant to thethe time the judga first mentioned continues
unable to perfûrio his du lies, n which lastcas sense of right of ordinary men. I do not
the appointnent of such assistant judge shall see how we can act by any other rule. Now,
determine whether such flrst mentioned judge my hon. friend to some extent, disputed that
resumes the performance of his duties or another position.
judge is appointed in his place. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND words - prima faie" were not in the state-
FISHEUIES. When was it passed ? ment I disputed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 'lle PRIME MINISTER. Unless some-
The late Attorney General of Quebec tells thing is show to us why this Should fot
nme tlat the statute was first passed in 1857. be done, it is not open to ny lou. friend to

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANIsay that it should not be done; lie nust ac-
FISHERIES. I thought so, before con- ct the provincial statute as correct and
federation ; because it is quite obvious itliroper. and as representing the nceds of the
would not have been passed since confede-PIt 15 fot open to him to dispute
ration. It would not have been allowed. it. But why should it be so ? Why should

tliere be so niany judges *? I tellIiîinii that
Mr. CASGRAIN. It is a re-enactment of it is fot open to hlm to question tle pro-

the last consolidated statutes for the pro- vincial statute. The constitution of the
vIinceo0f Quebee for 1887. courts bas been devolved tîy the fathers of

The lI INISTÀlt0F MARINE ANI) coTfederatioM M upon teprovinialesm-
FISIIIEéRIES. No legisiature would under- turs. That is the proposition Laydown
take to i)ass an Act of that kind but ny ion. friend says this is the first

tie thi sdoctrine is tfirned. Weil. Sir
The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot coin- inake bold to say tlîat when we discuisst]i

plain of the tone of the remarks of! my bon. question again.I shatue ale to convifldQ
frieud froî Pictou (Sir Chiarles Hibbert îini. by ta rebateson thiz louse. that the
'fuppcr)î>and 1 would c disposed to a-grpe view I now take is xnot new. but it lias been
with hiiii i a large nieasure. But the mis- taken again and again by gentlemen who
fortune is that Aît the jiresent time we find at d!ffêent tiines bave Iilled the post o!
ourselves in presence of this peculiar pro- Mi1nister of! Justice. M3-I hon. friend asked
V1sion of tlie constitution. an extraordinary w1y there shodany judge s Iein that dis-
ene, and whiehi cannot be reconciled to the triet. I do flot know inyself wliat the
g'enertal princiile. rrhîe eneral principle i.s, reasons are ; ail1 know is that prima faqciie
and it is one tupon whicl we are all agreed. the mien who passed that lai are better
tliat th-c party who is responsible for de- qualified than I a c to judge o ote cire:iin-
ternining how many judges there sha18 be. stances and o the requireents of Ihe
aLd wlio t bey shaîl e, should also provd people. But if ny lion. friend eould say of
FIc their salaries. But such is lot tue law any Act:ThI Is outrageons legisation, this
at the present Ani. such is lot tAe pro- is an improper exercise of the disaretdon
vision o! (ur constitution, which imposes vested in the legislature, which actually
ppon one body t e duty of determining low n. ounts to fraud. or sonething o!htoe
fienyjudfres the court sha rles coniposed kind then. I would say that Parlianent,
61% and it imposes upon another body theiecn its wisdom, must interfrenParliament
luty of deterîiining who the judges shiah iust stay ifs hand and not confir such
e. Now, I will Say this to the hon. unet- legislation. Bu t unless tiiere is sueh a case

ber for Pictou. as a9 proposition o! gener,9l brought before us, 1 submit again to the
law. and one tiat is necessary to work te logical nlnd. te judicial mnd. o mython.
Constitution An peae, and ar:ony. that ail friend. that the position takenby t e Gov-
Public bodies should disciarghe their duties, ernment on this case is Sound and cannot be
wlether as legislators or as judges nde- questioned.
pendently within tleir own sphere. But lez S- r CAILES n IB byeTnPE. Th
us say for the purpose of t e present dis- FirsftMintste and nayself are not. after
cussioethat n provincia legislative bodie- nal. stvery fr apart. Mydo ot quarrel wlt
n ofst be presuned to aet with a better 1w1yt lie has saiwhere s b juses the words
noadge o!hich circt esecncle tao te tria fade. " But supposing these reports

enn have here. Tht is the tpeoryupl ,are laid before us and they make a prima
whih we must go. Now sc belng the faie case, as the have made to t e mtd
theory. and my hou. friend must acept It o ie First inister. and tere is not. after
whenever a statute Is brought to us Prû-. reasonlng here across the floor, any evidenée
trvidnig forwa therensitionhaolu b.and to show that these reports are wrong. I ar
patthe orntime.tsuchis notdte pr any lot at all averse to saying that te benefit

Povncoeb the duty of det Goernmnng ha ow mut ofad rsmtigo h

maonje te coftsh bvecmntoset dof the doubt should be given to the local
take that statute as prima fae evdenO authfrithen e

Sederl withiRthei ownER sper.Btle SiOHRE HI ETTPE.Th
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND feres a good deal with the work of Judge
FISHEIES. The onus lies upon us. Prudhomme who has been attending to the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The work of Judge Walker. I an flot iurprised
statement I quarrel with was that the Ex-
ecutive here should exercise no discretion.'of Ma nitoba asked thé Federa1 Goverunient
I say we must exercise diseretion and dis-f
,charge the responsibility. 1 do not know wrhokfuhall reive that posi-

tion. nor am I interested in the natter. The
Mr. DAVIN. If the construction put upon fact is -that the territory of this judge Is

it by the Prime Minister is correct, wlhy muostly all outside of my own riding. but I
should the Attorney General of Manitoba happen to know the facts, and I say that
send in a report, and why should it be as far as Manitoba is concerned, with the
thought necessary also to have the report 'few judges that we have. in comparison to
of the judge sent down. It would bave been the extent of the province, and even in com-
enough that the Manitoba legislature had parison to the population. we cannot be sur-
passed this legislation. prised if a request is made for an additional

The PRIME MINISTER. That is exactly judge.
the case. Mr. SPROULE. I would not have spoken

Mr. LaRIVIERE. No man will tax mis. on this question were it not that the Prime
witlh any synpathy with the local uhr-Minister that the principle whihle
ties in Manitoba, but at the saine time Inowl dowv las been followed, :gain
think that if this question bad been prope'rly and1again. by Ministers of Justice. i
put before the comnuittee, we would not*underslood hin to unean by this. that
have spent so mnucih time upon it. In Mani- the Britih Norili America, ect provides the
toba we have only two sets of judges. We riglt of the provinces to lay out a
have not. as there are in the other pro-judieial (istriet and intiiiate that a judge
vinees. different courts, suprene .coits, is required ; and then that it is the duty of
superior courts, courts of revision, &c.. lut'the Minister of Justice and the Dominion

e liav-e the Court of Queen's Bencli. cofii- Parliament to ol)ey that invtiiiatio,%i of the
posei1 of four jiudges, Nw-ho have to exercise uieed lby appointing a judge. 1I must say
tieir jurisdiction over lhe vhole province. that this does not ahord itnci y experi-
wlichfis saxlivided iiito three judieial dis- ence duri the tine I have been in this
triciý. We have -ilso five county aourt House. because nMiniter of years ago when
jtI(lges liaviu jurisdliction iin the ý-evt'ri1 ah applicatin Nwo- ricare hy oyself fsr the
sulivis-ionls of the îrovince. But it 7uust ppointofent of an esdit.onal judye in our
e borne in md tht the jurisdietion f rountir, the ;Ho h. Sir A. Capbell. then Min-

these. county court judges goes as li as ister of Justice. took the ground. that ai-
thougwQ the senior judge had recamende

poeoffour PRIM u IEs h he tthat another judge was needed, and a hough
the bar had asked for the appointient of

Mr. LaRIVIEE. itlierefore a viili- another juidge ibeause thae bueiness tas
ber of cases are suboitted otheir cogri-: fallinc in arrears yet. that was lot a justi-
zance. They also act as judges in probate, rlation for lis nakig the appointment, and
and in sone distriets they act it snali lie nuust hnse f have satisfatory inform-
erbrinale ases:so that our stouitoy court tienthat there was more business than could
judges caunot be compared wit the couiity be doe by one judge. He witheld that
court judges o! the other provincesth lie appointmentifor tjo or three years upon
extent of their jurisdiction. Now, it is true the sanie ground, an final y the appoint-
that f roux the number of our population.-e'inent was ade. I re her appealing to
apear, eraps, to have a larger nuanbern the late Riggt Hoa. Sir John A. Macdonad
of f than we areentitled to. But wewith referenee to t t saine case. and he in-
must take into consideration the faet that our: sisted that the M.Ninister of Justice must be
ountry is sparsely setatled, that the distances: the Jude as to wkether or fot te appoint-

are grear, and in order to avo inconveni- ment should be made. I remember also
ene to those who have to resort toythe courts 1hat the late Rigt Hon. Sir John Thompson
we ave had to establish several county made a sijgilar reply un tis House. I there-
court stations that have to be attended to. fore, contnd that te principle laid down
It was flot xny good fortune to bear the re- by the First Minister (.Mr. Laurier) 18 not
marks of the hou. Solicitor General, but Itht which liaso itherto een followed In-
know that l the northern part of the eat-w these matters. But, if the contention og the
of judicial distriet wbere Judge Walker hor. gentleman (M . Laurier) s right why
has jurisdiction. the judge ofthat court Is did the present Minister of Justice (Sir Oliver
ovurworked. His district comprises thte Mowat) who washthe Attorney General of
clty of Winnipeg which aione is quite en- Ontario o&ly a year ago, pass a law limitinz
oug for him to attend to, and theconse- thenumber o Judges? Originally the pro-
quence is that for several terms e lias hai vincial law provided that there migot be a
to ask the judge o Ste central section oI senior and a junior judge in a county, but
the eastern district t take over the courtin Sir Oliver Mowat found that the applications
the rural part o! his district. This inter-,from Judges and from the bar were so
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numerous that there was an evil growing that a court cannot be properly constituted
up, that too many judges were being ap- until there are so many judges in the court
pointed, and, therefore, lie passed an Act! as the provincial legislature determines shail
which provided that in any county with a 1,be the quorum. It may be that I am alto-
less population than 80,000 inhabitants there gether mistaken about this, but I do not
should be only one judge. If you apply that think that the fathers of confederation made
standard in the present case and take 80,000 any such mistake as, according to the con-
inhabitants as the basis for the appointment tention of the hon. gentlemen on the other
of a judge in Manitoba. what do we find ? side of the House, they must be held to have
The population of Manitoba is about 200,000, made. They must have known very well.
and after this appointment is made they they did know very well, that if a provin-
will have six county court judges, who, cial legislature undertook to pass an imi-
under the Ontario law, should do all the prev-ident Act with regard to the constitution
judicial work for a country with a popula- of provincial courts, thus throwing unneces-
tion of 480,000, more than twice the present sary burdens upon the federal treasury,
population of Manitoba. I am surprised ati the F"ederal Executive. would have the power
the present Minister of Justice (Sir Oliver to disallow such legislation. But, if the Fe-
Mowat) assenting to a proposition of this deral Executive should allow to go- into
kind. because lie was the man who checked jforce a provincial Act providing for a certain
the growth of this abuse in Ontario. Now, number of judges,-constituting a court in
that gentleman (Sir Oliver Mowat) comes to a particular way, and providing for a par-
this Parliament. and takes the ground that ticular quorum, then, in my opinion, hiaving
as soon as a provincial government estab- allowed the protincial Act to go without
lishes a judicial district. and without bis veto. they cannot consistently nullify that
finding fron any other source the knowledge provincial legislation. by the indirect method
that such a judge is netcessary, he takes of refusIng to provide for the salaries of the
the ground that the local government must additional judges. If an improvident Act
be obeyed and that an additional judge must is passed by a provincial legislature which
be appointed. throws too much burden upon the federal

Mr. RUSSELL. I cannot see any Incon-1treasury ln the way of judicial salaries. then
sistency in the action of the present Minister the proper course is for the Federal Execu-
of Justice (Sir Oliver Mowat) to which the tive to exercise their suprere power of
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) has referred. I disallowing suclilegislation. To my mmd
In one case, as far as I can understand, the that seers to be the logical and constitu-
Minster of Justice, when Premier of Ontario, tional way ont of the difficulty suggested bv
found it necessary to pass an Act to limit this discussion. It seems to me to be a
the number of judges. I suppose tie reason practical solution of the problem which is
he passed that Act was, that if there was presented on its face by our Act of con-
not an Act limiting the number of judges federation in its partition of federal and
the Federal Executive would in the natural provincial authorities. 1 must say that 1
course of things be obliged to go on making was fot greatly iressed by the precedent
appointments to fill all the vacancles which about the Quebec judicïary whiclithe lon.
the former provincial statute provided for. member for Plctou (Sir Charles Hibbert
In this present case lie is taking the same Tupper) mentioned. I not faniliar with
ground, and as the provincial legislature of the Act to whicl lie referred. To be per-
Manitoba bas in a certain way constituted feetjy frank, 1 neyer heard of It before-but
a court the Federal Executive is now bound as I heard it read. It only provides that as-
to make a proper appointment. It seems to Isistant judges may in certain eontingeneles
me that this is the only way in which you be appointed. and it does not ;nake the ap-
can read the federal constitution aright. Injpointrent of these judges necessary to the
my opinion the theory contended for by thec ttution of the court. If the Quebee

hon meberforPicon(Si Chrle Hî,brt jlegisiature had made sucli assistant judgeshou. member for Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbweton
Tupper) would lead to some such state of ncc'cssary to the constitution of the court,
affairs as this. If a provincial legislature and If the Federal Executive had not pro-
should pass an Act, as provincial legisla- vided for those assistant judges, then no
tures usually do, constituting a provincial judicial business could have gone on in that
court fixing a certain quoruni of judges as jurisdlction so long as the Federal Execu-
necessary for the transaction of judicl tive stayed Its hand. and I should tink.
business, and if the Federal Executive in tlat, to say the least. it would be straining
Its judgment, and in the exercise of the dis- the constitution of this country to nullify
cretion which it Is now contended belongs the provincial enatment ln that way. I
to it, should think that quorum too large. think that the limitation whlch the Minister
and should Insist upon appointing only a of Marine and Fisheries put on his propos-
smaller number of judges than the provincial tion made it an absolutely safe one. But I
legislature has established as the quorum ; doubt If that limitation was strctly neces-
I would like to know whether there could beIsary, as the power of dlsallowance seems to
any judicial business done ln that jurisdic- me to be the appropriate check upon the
tion under those circumstances. My ho possible disposition of the provincial autho

nurteasurIn the nwaytin of diislristens

frend (Sir Charles HbbertTupper)t te thei sti

thsrisusio. t eesRoOeUoLe
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of judicature. to impose unnecessary or un- Kingston penitentiary. It bas not yet been
due burdens upon the federal treasury. decided that there shall be any investiga-

tion, so far as the expenditure of this money
To provide for a retiring allowance is concerned ;. but it is quite possible, in

to Constable Prudhomme,........... $439 23 fact probable, that an investigation will be
Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend ex- held witli reference to two penitentiaries.

plain this item ? Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This main inspector of penitentiaries, a very energetie
has been in the Dominion Police for a great mian, and a man of first-class business abil-

ay years, and he retired previous tothe ity. caime into office only a year or two ago';
formation of the new Government. and, when I was at the head of the depart-

ient. I gave him instructions to make very
Mr. FOSTER. Is this under the law? careful and thl)rough inquiry into the work-

incg and management of every penitentiarj
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. So I un- in Canada. It would naturally be his duty

derstand, to do that in any event ; but I called bis
special attention to the necessity of going

Penitentiaries-Coramissions for Investi- over every one of these institutions from
gating the affairs of the penitentiarles the top to the bottom, giving him, so far as
of Canada .............................. $3,000 I could, a free hand in making suggestions.
Mr. ROGERS. I wish to say a word or Now, I think the hon. gentleman ought to

two before this item passes, with regard to be in sone other position than lie apparent-
the management of the penitentiaries of this ly Is. before asking for this amount. I am
country. Looking over the Audit report, I find not at all against a full and thorough in-
that for Kingston penitentiary alone the ex- quiry ; but, before asking for a vote for
penditure is $120.000 a year. and in round a commission, the hon. gentleman should be
numbers the revene only .For ail the in a position to inform us what report, if
penitentiaries in theominon the expe any, the present Inspector has made, so farturietiaout440,00heaDominion the expendi- as he las gone into the work. I think heture is about $440,000 a year. and the revenue lias visited every penitentiary in Canada. Iis about $11,000. It is doubtful if there is to think lie lias been on both coasts. and inbe found in any country any penal institu- Manitoba, and certainly he ias been very
tion whicl yields so little revenue for such often at the Kingston penitentiary. I woulda large expenditure. 1 understand that the liko to know fro:n the Solicitor General
penitentiaries of the United States are, to whether lie bas had an opportunity of dis-a certain extent, self-supporting ; at any cussing this subjeet with the inspector,rate, they yield a large revenue. The peo- whetlher the inspector has made any formal
ple of this country feel that, if our peniten- report upon it. and whether it is in view oftiaries were properly handled, they could any recommendation from that officer that
be brought nearer to a self-supporting con-: a more forma commissIon is suggested.
dition; and, if this commission is for the
purpose of investigating that matter, anfld The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not
any good comes of it. it will be about the able to answer the lon. member for Pictou
best expenditure of money that could be (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) on that point.
made. 1It is a common thing to hear of I have never seen the report, if any report
prisoners brought up for trial requesting to lias been made by Mr. Stewart, who, I be-
be sentenced to the Kingston penitentiary. lieve, is the gentleman to whom ny hon.
and not to the Central prison. Whether friend refers. But. so far as the depart-
that is because the Kingston penitentiary ment is concerned. it has been suggested to
is a soft place or not. I do not know ; but me that this item is neeessary. The request
some people say that they are better off made by the hon. gentleman is so reason-
there than they are outside. I do not wish ahle. however. that I think I ought to allow
to appear harsh or hard, or to illustrate this item to stand until I get the informa-
the old saying that "Man's inhumanity to tion.
man makes countless millions iîourn." but.
I feel that something Is wrong with our S
prison systeni, whîen men will commit lar- 1 think it would he a protection for the hou.
ceny in order to get back to the penitenti-1 gentleman himseif. if tlis is fot a very
ary ; and there are nany instances of this. vtt because the
This is a natter that should be thoroughly
lnvestigated, If this commission is appointed., best regulated fiamiiy, to spend the money

if it 14; at the hon. gentieman's disposai.
Sir CHARLES HI1BBERT TUPPER. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. TeRbon.

Wiil the lion. Solicitor Generai explain the gentleman must lot overfook, th binder
immediate purpose of thls vote ? twine, and t o faet that we bave stile490

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Represen- tons on and and unsold.
tations have been made wltl reference to ir CLARLES IUBBERT TUPPER. 1
the management of the different penitenti- do not sce what that las to do witb the

arles tnith, Dominionactpthatiwe htve commission
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Some in- Mr. FOSTER. lie hon. gentleman eau
vestigation has to be made in reference to do that if hoelikes. 1 do fot say that le
that. ought to repudiate any debt. But when

ýSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1the officers of the department, with an
iOrder in Council staring them in the face.

would be very glad to see it investigated. subscribe to papers in an unauthorized way,
Item allowed to stand. tien I eay that whule payment ought te be

Deparme~i of ubli Wors- made it ouglit to be mnade by the officers ofDepartmnent of Public Works-
To pay arrears of subscriptions to

newspaper3, reviews and other pub-
lications........................$1,450.The int e0FlTBLIC wRK

To provide for one third class clerk *o nt flota The blameontose wbe
omitted in the Estimates.............. 450deipartient, if interrograted, ili tell you thVLt
Mr. FOSTER. I think that ought to bethe Lite'Linister, ispite, perhaps, of an

explained. Order in Council or an agreement, received
The INITER0F UBLC WRKSthe papers for whieh that aniount is due.

The M.NINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS We on this side of the House are not re-
(Mr. Tarte). A certain number of new 5 sponsible for this state of affairs. Both
papers had been taken in the departmentor
which *hs not been paid for for years and hon gentlemen oposite object to the pay-
years « so, as we owed the money, I thoughtm·
1 would ask Parliaitient for it. menut,. r rprdt aeta tmsrc

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It is unusualt Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We ought toe
for the dcpartrnent to owe sueli large have the names of thepapers. It is claimed
aniouhit. on this account. that $1.450 will pay for a great many news-

The MINhe MNISER]OUPULICWORKS. papers and periodicals. and after the expia-
nation f the ex-Ministe of Finance (Mr.

The tacts of the case are these: When poster), I think tet House ouglit to know
I took office I found that a certain numberthe naines of the papers.
Spapers Lad be receved from year t rei nI n eemd
year and ad not been paid for. Wishing I tht m sd
te pay oiir debts, I have appiWed for the be struk sut. If the lateHMinister of Pub-
îno1ey. If hon. <gentlemien wisù me; te licWorks, n ti stface ot an Order in Coun-
strike off te itm,I will do it The mney cil limiting tei amount t be devted to
is due. I can "ive the names of heh papers, suscriptions te opapers e subsriptions
and I will be glad to grive themevenentow. In thîs way pepshould pay for them hirnself.

Those who sent the papers had better look
Mr. FOSTER. An arrangement was made t him for payment.

by Order in Council soone five years
aMgo by whiDh the cst of newspapers in the Mr. SCRIVER. What I do nt understand
departmtentts was o breugt down. Undoubt- is why these accounts were not rendered
edlyo io ui was being expended by te year by year as they should have been.
deparTientsIîte sunis running from $1.000
to $1.500 for newspapers in c ydepartment.I Tlic*MNer 0F UBLICr WORs.

Atratoo.hivs-gtoanOrder i rcneeey a censfo aestaer ahave not been paid for years and years, a-
Counl was passed by whieh each departh
ment was limited te a maximum sum for
this purpeose-l think it was $5, and the In other cases,
depart.ents were duly notified, and every. Ministers have adhe experience of re-
officer in the departinents knew that i ceivlng day by day accounts for newspapers
subseriptlions ho newspaipers lad tepe ar- and periodicals. but when they corne they
ranged accordingvly. This accoiint wws sent ;ire paid la the regular way.
over wnhileaiwtas Minister es Finance, and
I refused to pass it. If the bill bas been The 311NISTER 0F MARINE AND PISH-
contracted. iL lias been contracted by offi- ERIES (M-Nr. Davies). TheIc ex-Minister of
cers without authority, and It ouglit te e Finance (Mr. Foster) says le got this bll
paid by ttem. and would nt pay it.

M..SCRIVER. I think this is an onest
The officers et tIc departmeuh have lnform- etadsol bpi,
ed me that the late M1inlster of Publie' Trc MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Works agreed to receive thbese papers. o.TIc Wnames i the papers for whin Cthe
course, if my hon. frend the ex-Minister acclunts are de are as follows
ed Finance tels me that the Gevernment w iN thiue
de -not wish tE pay f r thee papers, I ade i a

euty Ordetin Council. Iomefve thyte.arse, $.0 aif, Ciie"$.0
agem by whiuch te ct ofnwsaes nth r SCRVE .&a I,, do not understand

deparmentswas boughtdown.Undout- i why these acunts wer noL~~t rendered1

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPERL
r. .Lrj. au years aret iese or r
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. McMULLEN. Does the hon. gentle-
Up to the lst of July, 1896. I will give the mnan mean to say that the late Government
names after recess. was so absolutely regardless of their duTy

It being Six o'clock. the committee rose, that they allowed newspapers to come to
and the Speaker left the Chair. their department in violation of an Order in

Council, until a bill of $1,400 had been ac-
After Recess. eumulated ?

Mr. FOSTER. Now you are striking utheHouse again in Committee of Supply. old note.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORLKS

(Mr. Tarte). Before recess I had begun read. Mr. McMULLEN. Well, that is al riglit.
ing the naines of several newspapers whose I hope the hon. gentleman will discharge his
publishers claimed payment for sending duty to the country, now that he sits on that
their issues to the denartment. side of the House, as well as I did when I

sa.t there, and after lie has lhad as long an
Mr. FOSTER. I have no doubt my hon. apprenticeship as I had, perhaps he will.

friend has a long list there, and it would Now. ny hon. friend says that the late Gov-
take him considerable time to read it. If the eàrnnent allowed these papers to come to
hon. gentleman is assured that the news- the office, and if they did. they allowed them
papers have been bona fide sent to the de- to come there in violation of an Order in
partment, I suppose the iewspaper men Council of which they were personally cog-
ought to have their pay. nizant. Had they done their duty, they

Mr. McMULLEN. I object to the adop- would have required their oticials to notify
tion of this item. From the statements that the publishers to send their papers no longer,
we heard in the committee before six o'clock but tIey neglected to perform that duty-.
fromn lion. gentlemen opposite. I think in Now .I object to setting a bad example of
justice to the counetry we should strike ththishis kna. We should stop at this point
item out. The late Minister of Finance and say that in no case, I care not what
sta.ted that by an Order in Council each the papers are, should we pay for thei, un-
department was instructed that they should less they have been ordered.
not exceed the sum of $500 each for news- Mr. FOSTER. There are a number of re-
papers. In face of those instructions, if a ligious papers.
Minister of any department chose to exceed
that sum, he did it in open violation of that Mr. McMULLEN. I have no objection to
Order in C-ouncil. of which lie was personally religious papers amongst the rest, but we
cognizant. Under these circumstancs I should not set the bad example of allowing
think it would be setting a bad precedent these people to send their papers when they
if we are now to gather up the accumulated are not ordered, and then being paid for
fragments of newspaper accounts for -the i thei.
last seven or eight years, and put them ail Mr. SPROULE. do not so ruch blame
into one item and pass it. I move that the leads of tle departument as I do the law
the item be struck out. that allows publishers to send tleir papers.

Mr. DAVIN. I think my hon. friend will e
not embarrass his Minister, who considers vidual. and compel him to pay for tlem. It
that this should be paid. I see from the could hardly be expected that the lead of
few items the Minister read out that theyn
consist of small sums of four, qr five, or'that core there, and keep in mmd the very
six dollars; and the papers like the "Casket"du
and others that supplied their issues to theb
Department of Public Works, could have If an individual does not do that. it becomes
known nothing of this arrangement, and a contract, and le is responsible for pay-
they are clearly entitled to be paid. I think ment of the paper afterwards. I think the
the Department of Publie Works is respon- law of contracts in regard to newspapers.
sible, and could be made to pay. The small- rc
ness o the sum, however, would make irnment should amend it. i have always
Inconvenient for each of these papers to sue e, adaI thînk rospople willaewth
the department, but as a fact there would m, ht a publisirersonothae te
be nothing to prevent one of the newspapers rigt ond theppes ondftom trnet
suing the department and recovering. If the tirne nd throw oth en rced the
motion of my hon. friend is adopted. ail a y thn the dua fepingrac othe
would be done would be to deprive those day that th e ptinruns out an
people of what is justly their due, because thenynintackstherper. I ar ee
they won't take the trouble to enforce their ae rnanyointces papers are sent
claime, they being so small. The properlshers, and the paper continues to be sent
thing to do, I think, is to lay down the rule on, and a bi is presented at the end othethat a thing like this should not occur again. year for payment. I haveno doubt that was

Mr. LANGELIER. The account should be the case with many of these papers. The
paand hargdfi% the Ministernidcuatl, een comp ha toaie for thm. lI
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tine, the publishers regard it as a just debt, be responsible, and we will see that this
and I do not think we should repudiate it. matter is properly attended to.
Take, for instance, inembers of Parliament' Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). It is extraordi-
While absent from their homes, many papers ar. that hme lron) Yt i ter)-
comie fromi difterent quarters, and those wh nary that thue member for York (MIr. Foster)
tcomhemil diffet ofqUaoe, ndo towo should be the one to complain of the abusetake the mail out of the oice, do not knoi of this systen of subscribing to papers. Iwhether the pa.pers were subscribed for or think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) is dis-
not. Il accidentally happens that two or loa ohslt olegewohsbe
three issues are taken out of the office, ether plal ton te beand no ia posn

of~~~~~~~~~~~ paeso xroias i isnttkn laced upon the bencli and is flot in a posi-
tion to defend himself. He should be thebefore. or of others after the subscription last nian to attempt to stol) the payment ofhas expired. and therefore lie becones these small accounts.

bound to pay the subscription for the year.
I ean readily understand that b thehead of iThe MINSTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
a department has so mucih mail matter Fielding). I see a manifest unfairness to
coming to the department, that it would be my own province in this debate. At the
impossible for him to keep trace of the beginning of the discussion a list of papers
dates the subseription runs out. was placed before the House, and my bon.

friend (Mi. Tarte) begaa to read it. Now
Mr. McMULLEN. If any further argu- in the light of w-bat bas been said by lion.

nients were needed to prove that it is the gentlemen on the other side, we are given
duty of this couimittee to strike out this to understand tbat this is a list of claims
item. it is the statement just presented by of a very illegitimate character whicl have
the lion. gentleman. He virtually says that been presented to us for payment. My lion.
newspaper men will persist in sending their friend (Mr. Tarte) only got so far as to name
periodicals. even after they are refused ; two papers on the list, and these two, it
therefore. this would be an excellent oppor- so happens, are in the& province of Nova
tunity for giving them a lesson by refusing Scotia. One of these was the Annapo-
to pay this item. Let the publishers dis- lis "Spectator." It is most unfair to the hon.
tinctly un(iersta.nd after this that in every mîîember for Annapolis (Mr. Mills) that that
case where their periodicals are refused by paper should be singled out for special re-
the departîent, and they continue to send ference. Another. w-as the Antigonish
them on. tbey send at their own risk. The " Casket." and the " Casket " is a particular
Minister says, no doubt, some of these favourite with lion. gentlemen opposite. It
papers were returned, and yet the is not only a good Conservative paper, but
publishers persisted in sending them. it claims to be a vera!religious paper.
I lay the whole blame on the late Ministers
who allowed this thing to be continued froin Mr. FOSTER. You had better keep that
nonth to nonth and from year to year lu on the list.
their departinents. They declined to dis- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The sug-
charge their duties by returning these peri- gestion from the other side of the House
odicals. and thus save the country paying that this good religious paper would present
this $1.400. I persist in the demand that a claim which is unlawful and illegitimate
fle item he struck out. is one whicli I. as a Minister from Nova

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I take issue Scotia, am bound to resent. I do not sec
with the seping statemnent made by the why Nova Scotia Conservative papers
hon. member (Mr. MeMullen). I can uder should be, held up as scapegoats for all the
stand how it would pay this country very others. and so I think we should have the
well to have the newspapers sent to the whole list read. But, if one must be serious
Ministers of the Crown ; because they ca in this matter, I nust say that the sugges-
better understand the wants of the country tion of the hon. gentleran (Mr. MeMullen)
through its press than in any other way. tliit this item should not pass. is a sugges-
Here are petitions coming in to have certaihtion which I must oppose. In the first place
things done in a particular district In a far- I have been a party to putting this item In
off province, and liere coming to the Min- the Estimates, and that is one reason why
isters. are the papers of both sides who have I should support it. But there is another
no interest exeept to represent the natter reason. In by-gone days-perhaps I should
correetly. The Ministers cannot afford to say in my better days, before 1 fell from
pay for these papers themselves and as an grace- was a newspaper man, and I do
educator of the wants of the various pro- not wish to sec the newspapers sngled out
vinces, I think they should bave them and as a special subject for attack by hon. gen-
the country should pay for them. There tlemen opposite. I do not tbink they should
are certain papers that we might dispense strain at a gnat and swallow a saw mii.
with, but I will nrt name them. Mr. FOSTER. Was yours a religlous

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. daily!
These papers have certainly been recelved The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Any
In a bona fide way and it seems to me they paper which I ever was connected witb was
should be paid for. For the future we 'will conducted on sound religious principles. After

Mr. SPROULED.
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all that lias passed through this House with The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
the assent of hon. gentlemen opposite, they I have a certain nuiber of papers that are
need not make such wry faces at this little coming to the department and I cannot
natter of a newspaper account. Even stop then unless I first pay for then. If
thougli it is beyond the $aoo limit, yet if a we do not make up our minds to pay foi'
Minister of the Crown, even improvidently, theni. we cannot stop them. and they will
ordered these Conservative papers and re- be constantly coming in. All things cou-
ceived then. I think it would be a small sidered, it seems to me it would be a great
matter for us to refuse to pay for theni. deal better policy to pay for theim. and dis-

(-ontinu1e those that are not useful.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). If it is a matter

of right then the public noney should be Legislation-Senate-Leather trunks or-
paid lor these newspapers, but not other- dered last session..................... $2,150
wise. W'ith all due deference to the noble Mr. FOSTER. I would like to have an
profession from which the lion. gentleiar explanation of that item fr:m the Finance
(Mr. Fielding) has descended, I firmly be- Minister.
lieve that not one of these claims should be
paid unless it is right they should be paid
as a natter of contract. If they insisted on
sending their papers to the departient with- ho :dd. I cannot alter the character of the
out being ordered. then they should not be
paId lfor theni. wr rerpel ast sessioni.

%Ir. WALLACE. The 2Miniister of ~ ** Financ0e Mr MdOGL.Bwhi ,ehy
(Mi'.Vîln) lias failed to mnake out a case.
We w-ere tofldby egentîHicii 0lopposite thal The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I u n-
th4à late Governmiient as very extradivagant, dlë'sn wa idthmy e .'e fried byile Senate
btut here is an account for $1.450 which they (odiittee connCotingeteieh r
riteosly refused topwasseand yet the pre-erE se i
(Mt r. Fedin aefaid to a out tcae.

sent Government are anxious to pay out the consideration, I would like to ask, who hasnoney, when there is no legal obligation to the authority to order trunks. beeuse we
pay it. These newspapers hàve evidently have different versions as to where this au-been sent without being ordered. for if It .tlor lies. It sems to me the contract
were other'wise. there is no0 department of for the last batch of trunks we got was a
the late Government which would not hYive very poor one.
paid for tien. The present Governnent
have no riglit to demand this money froni The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. My hon.
the House unless they show that there is a friend will acknowledge that the preseit
legal obligation to pay it. Government could not order these trunks

last session. This is of a class of items be-
Mr. SOMERVILLE. I would like to longing to Parliament and regarded in a

understand if the late Government refused certain way as outside the line of executive
to pay this amount action. Both branches of Parliainent daim

the rigit to do some -tingi4s voltintarily, of
Mr. WALLACE. Yes.2-eMi'.WALLCE. es.their ow'n motion. and I think that this
Mr. SOMERVILLE. They refused to pay t'unk business is one of the things in regard

this aiount ? to which the Sen:te would hardly be willing
Mr. WALLACE. So the niember for Yorkt' t1oaie Coninittee on contingrencient cligoster) has stahtedtthe uses to dgsom wvoluoi o

tHouwhichthe Sena,(-tewaould rdybe wilng-I

The MINISTER oF PUBLIC WORKS. this way these trunks were ordered under
Do you know that of your own knowledge? the authority of the Joint Committee of

both House on Printing, and I fancy that
Mr. WALLACE. It was stated in the this has been the custom of Parliament for

House. many years.
Mr. FOSTER. There may be some mis- Mr. SPROULE. I understood some mem-

understanding with reference to that. The bers of the committee to say that the com-
matter came before the Treasury Board on mittee had not the authority to order, and
a demand for contingencies to pay it, and that the power rested somewhere else.
It was decided by the Treasury Board that
it should. not be paid out of contingencies and that, I think, stili exists, with !ap'erene
since the department had had its proper fn fthais Hou.n, s thils. The Printing Con-
apportionment. In fact the contingencies mittee, acting u conneei ion witinthe ler
would nlot allow the payment of it, with tf stationery ofnntiseouse, and in connec-
proper regard to the demands on that vote o sth thisH and in onne
for the year. That simply Is an advertise- .tion with the Cslaerk and Speaker of the
ment to the department that It cannot get Hous, for the statinery randsch

any on-e in hatwayand ust avethings for the use of members. Practically.any money i that way, and tust have the way in which it is done is this. Therecourse to Parlament for a vote. clerk of contingencles makes out an esti-
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muate of stationery anid such things requ'red leather trunk at the beginning of each Par-
for the ienbers ; that is present.ýd to the liament. That was approved of by both
Printing Coumittee ; and the Printing Comn- Houses, and the officer who ordered the
mittee, through its chairman, or through a trunks did so on this joint report approved
sub-connittee, revise that, and. if there are by both Houses.
any suggoestionis or additions to be mad-.-(-e,the makgestiom. It thenos back o the. Mr. SCRIVER. It was very unfortuante
they ontien.Its, and¯ through him it . that the seleetion of these trunks was not
g toÎthe Clerk of t heiea House, who in- left to the Senate conmittee, considering
eludfes it in) his estimiates : and from im ii it the kind of trunks we receive and the kind
is sentto tieC' Minister of Fi·m'ee, ho re- they receive.
vises it and plaes it in the Estimates. Then MIr. SPROULE. That was just mîy object
it coies down to this House, and is genr- in trying to find out where the authority
ally voted. lay, because the leather trunks we got were

Mr. SPROULE. We are as far froai lv- very poor ones. I had a competent judge
ing the iunformation as ever. The question examine one of these trunks, which cost
Il askd was, who ias the authorily to or- us $25 aiece. andi he said they were
der the trunks or to iake the comra<:t for worth only $12.50 or $13 apiece, and were
them ' ?not by any neans as valuable as the trunks

which the Senate got for the sanie money.Mr. FOSTER. After the report of the~
conmittee passes. the chairman or the sub- The MINISTER OF MAIMNE AND FISH-
committee of ·the Printing Conmittee makes ERES. I an told that the trunks we are
the contract. I think it has beenu genlerally asked to pay for now are very good ones.
lett il the hands of the two chairmen. Mr. SPROULE. There is another matter

Mr. MrM.LLEN. I think this ditcilty in this connection. I have always regarded
h.as arisen froi a very strained interpreta- the class of stationery we get as very un-
tion of the ruiles of Parliaient. Those rulos suitable for the wants of business wen.
provide for a Joint Committee of both There is a lot of knieknacks in it which are
Hlouses 1on Priniting. Some years ago, it valueless. We get a lot of snall note paper
appears. this joint committee was virtually and envelopes, some beautifully printed,
divided into tw o comnittees. The Senate that miglit be useful for young ladies, but
chose t assume the right to have the Sen- certainly not for men wlho have reached
ate portion of the coimmittee act by theni- our tine of life.
selves ; so that the Senate chairman is Some hon. MEMBERS. Speak for your-
elected by the Senate portion, and the .Com- self
nions chairman by the Commons portion.
The Senate portion of this comnittee attend Mi. SPROULE. I think we might very
to all matters connected with their House, well have the selection revised and get a
independently of the other members of the chiss of stationery that would be useful.
committee. Now, where the rules of Parlia- Mr. McMULLEN. I must say that these
ment provide for the joint action of both trunks which were supplied last Parliament
Houses, I cannot see that it is right to di- were a gross fraud. The trunk I got wasvide this committee into two committees. made of solid pasteboard, each side of whichThat is the way matters stood when the was pasted over with a piece of sheepskin,last trunks were ordered, and that is the 'and was not fit for anything. If the saieway they stand now. In My opiion, the kind is supplied this year. I prefer not toCommittee on Printing should act jointly. have any. I hope that whoever is in chargeand not as two committees. If it did, these will see that something worth the moneydifficulties would not arise, and there would is supplied.
be some one in this House to answer for the
action of that commuittee. The Senate take Mr. DOMVILLE. I am glad to hear the
to theiselves the right to act absolutely in- ;remarks made with reference to station-
dependent of this Chamber. They do as ery. Of course the expeuse was all in-
they please, and there is no person here re- curred by the hon. niember for York (Mr.
sponsible to Parliament for what they do Foster). In my days there were no pocket
or what they do not do. It is because of books, no purses and no card cases. The
this strained interpretation of the rules of members got some paper, and perhaps there
Parliament, that this'difficulty has arisen. mtight be some excuse for giving paper on

which to write to our constituents. but wben
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- this thing costs the country $8,000 to $10,-

ERIES (Mr. Davies). This vote Is the re- 000 a year. I am opposed to lt. Hon. mei-
suit of the joint action of both Houses. In bers opposite, who take up this thing now,
1891 the Joint Comenittee on Printing re- are in Opposition and make a virtue of ne-ported in favour of doiug away with the old cessity, ;but in their day they could have
system of supplying a trunk at the begin- stopped it. If ail this tinted paper andnlng of each session to each member and the rest was procured by the late Govern-senator ; and instead of supplying a trunk ment, it is time it sbould be stopped. I ara
each session, decided to provide one large deternîlnedly opposed to our spendng the

Mfr. FOSTER.
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people's money in buying all this trash. When $12,000 to pay the outstanding accounts of
the late Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) al- the North-west exhibition, which was a
lowed the people's money to be spent from Dominion exhibition. The amount due was
year to year in this way, it is time for the $14,000, but I understand that $12,000 was
present Government to take another step put.in the Estimates by the late Government
and repudiate such practice. with this view-that they found that amount

St. Lawrence Valley Exhibition of Three due in any case and they would take time to-
Rivers ............. .................... $5,000 nvestigate the question whether the remain-

g ing$2,000 should be paid. The men to
Mr. FOSTER. This is adopting an en- whom this money is due belong to both

tirely new policy. For a number of years political parties and they have already been
past the Government adopted the poliey a couple of years out of their noney. This
of not granting money to aid exhibitions at was really a Dominion matter and the hon-
the different local points. Applications were our and credit of the country was pledged
sent in from time to tinie from the exhibi- to them. I do hope that my hon. friend will
tion associations of New Brunswick. Nova consider these points and will see to it that
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and I think these debts are paid.
alnost all the other provinces. for aid to Th MINISTER OF FINANC Mi Feld-
hold these fairs, and the rule was estab-T.
lished that aid should be giveu by this Gov- ing). I would not like to admit as fully as
ernment only to such exhibitions as were the 1hn. .gentlemnan does the obligation. It
of an international or Dominion. character. is a ir matter of inquiry. and the Govern-
Under the systei which prevailed before ·ment are now makmg it a matter of inquiry
tha.t rule was adopted of giving grants to with a view to do justice in the case. With
local exhibitions, there w'as a good deal of regard to the other question. the lion. Miii-
abuse, and the other policy was adopted ister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte> will ex-
and for a number of years we have had no Iain.
votes of that kind. Is it the policy of this The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
Government to undertake to bonus all those (Mr. Tarte). I find that In this case as in
small divisional or local exhibitions ? If so,. mnany others. I feel bound to~ assume the obli-
my lion. friend will find a great nany de- gations incurred by the late Governmnent.
mands made upon him. In this case, Sir, you nay scarcely believe

Mr. ALLAE. Ithik th Govrnmet me, after hearing wh at was said by gentle-Mr. WALLACE. think t Gmen on te other side. there Is an rder
should explain why they have selected what Concil. te which my hon. friend lias been
is eviden.tly a local fair in order to give a party. accepting a tender for thec exhibition
it this larze grant of $5.000. 1 presune at Three Rivers.
there are at least a hundred fall exhibitions
In this country. which, so far as we know, Mr. FOSTER. How ?
have an equal claim for $5,000 as the Teli MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Trhree Rivers Exhibition. As the late Fi-. A tender for the amnount of $5.000. I will
nance Miister lhas pointed out. it wras the have the papers hiere in a few moments.
custom some yenrs ago to give a grant of" Mr. FOSTER. What does my hon. friend
$10,000 to an exhibition which wvas made mtean by a tender ?
the Dominion Exhibition foir that year. The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
It would make a Dominion exhibition that For a building.
year. The money was erpended largely onFoabulig
lines laid down by the Governmnent, and the Mr. POSTER. For an exhibition buiid-.
expenditure gave an impetus to the portion ing ? A Dominion building?
of the Dominion in which the exposition T e MINISTER oF PUBLIC WORKS.
was held. But this is nlot such a case. It Yes.
appears to me that if you c.ommence giving Mr. FOSTER. Was it done by the Expe-
to an ordinary exhibition without making it rinmental Farm in connection with their
a DominIon exhibition then, unless the ma'J work ?
ter can be explained, it seems to me you ThionER FPBI WOK
run too great a risk of bringing down upon The MIN>ISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
the Government claims from every agricul- What I say is that I found an Order in
tural society in Canada. We have an exhi- Council adopted by the late Administration
bition in Woodbridge whichi I . venture to pledging themselves to erect a building at
say off-hand, is a more famous exhibition Three Rivers. I simply carried out the
than this. We are not asking for $5,; pledge that had been given.
we are not atsking for anything. We have a Mr. POSTER. I think we had better see
flourishing exhibition, everything paid for that paper. The hon. gentleman had better
and money in the bank, and we do not re-: let thec item stand mean-time.
quire Dominion Government aid at all. ,

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. DAVIN. In this connection I wish to Very well.

point out that there is nothing in these Esti-
mates to pay' the North-west exhibition General Statistics ............. '...-..... $1,758
debyts. In tc Supplementary Estimates Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
brought in last year dthere was an item of would like to ask the Minister of Agrceul-
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ture if he has had occasion to look into a 258, and the amount in the main Estimates
claim on behalf of an officer who held the being only $2,500, as was the pro-
office of Registrar of Statistics of Births. vision of the year before, and the
Deaths and Marriages for Halifax. One of year before that, I. belleve. it leaves
the niembers for Halifax who had to leave, a deficit of $1,758, the anount of this item.
asked me to call the Minister's attention to I may say to the hon. gentleman that I trust
the subject. As -I remember, there were wihen I have had time to take charge of
two officers, one having to do with Protes- the departnient In earnest. and to look Into
tant cases and the other with Catholic cases.;, the details, I will be able to reduce that
These offices were abolished and a gratuit;y staff, so that I may not have to expend the
was voted by Parliament to one of the ofli- whole of this amount. But in the meantime,
cers, the ease of the other being overlooked. the salaries of the staff actually engaged
I believe the giving of a gratuity to the there amount to this sum ; and until I can
other was favourahly considered by the de- inquire into it and see where any reduction
partment, and the answer sent to the gentle- can be iude., I do not feel justified in
man that the amount would bave to be in- asking for a lesser amount.
cluded in the Estimates as in the other M OTyr
case. But I sec no mnention of it here. In . .r. FOSTER. That may be vry rea-
the event of further Supplemuentary Est-: sonable. I remember going over tis with
mates being brought down. I hope the hon. the late Minister of Agriculture, and in can-
gentleman will Include this amount. vassing the whole matter with him, and

the conclusion we came to was enbodied in
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. the vote for $2,500. He lad arranged bis

Fisher). The lion. mniember for Halifax to plans by which the services were to be
whom the hon. gentleman refers sent me kept within that vote. Of course, my hon.
soie papers il connection with this matter, friend Is not able at present to make bis
but, in the I)ress of other matters I have reorganization ; he simply provides for what
rot been able to look into them. I under- he may have to use, but may not take the
stand that the lion. menber for Halifax had whole of it.
an interview with iy deputy. explaining The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.the matter to him ; but ny deputy. perhaps. That Is the position.through oversight, perhaps because lie de-
cided against the case in his own mind did Mr. SCRIVER. I would like to know how
not bring thei natter to my attention before the defilency in past years has been pro-
these Estinates were prepared. I will look' vided for. According to the Minister this
into the matter, and if necessary. carry out staff has been in existence for some time.
the understanding fornerly arrived at. and this deficiency must have existed, as

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- only $2.500 was appropriated. How was
ing). Before I left Halifax, Mr. Stoker, who the deficiency met n past years ?
makes this clainm, called upon me. I must The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
say I was impressed with the idea that bis I understand from the otflicers of my de-
claim was a fair one, but I have had no op- partmnent that it has been met by similar
portunity of bringing the matter to the at- votes in the Supplementary Estimates.
tention of the Minister. Had I been able to Mantoba Census...................$1,700
do so. perhaps the item would have appeared rt
In these Estimates. Mr. FOSTE R. Does that complete ?

Mr. FOS1TER. What is the explanation of The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE
this addition to general statistics ? (Mr. Fisher). Yes. I may say that the origi-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. In nal vote for the Manitoba census was $15,-
the ainEstiate thee i an tem000, of whichi $5,000 was given in the Sup-

thf $2.500nder E e g erent fr anitem plementary Estimates for 1895-96 in case
of 2.00 ndr cvi goermen fr. the census sliould cost more. The whole

tics. On page 34 of the main Estimates, cost, however, including this $1,700, will
Item 86, general statistics, you will find be considerably under the original $15,000.
$2,500 for tlie purpose of carrying on th e cnieal ne h rgnl$50
statistical bureau, whichi, as my hion. friend Statistical Year-Book ............... $3,589 16
knows. is in the Department of Agriculture.Mr MeMULLEN. I tlink sone explana-
It 4s for paying tlie clerks and those engaged~ linr.odb McMUL EN I thn getemepln-
in the, work of collecting statistics. I find to hudb ie yhn etee
In my departmnent the following staff en- opposite why this matter was allowed to
gaged in that wvork-I can give thie hor.. stand over-balance due on 1894, and bal-
gentleman thue names and the details, if ance due on 1895.
he desires, but .tlie amuount comes to $4,- 4The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE
258 for salaries alone for the staff engaged (Mr. Fisher. Thle explanation furnished me
in that department on his ivork, and en by tie chief of my department is that the
gaged for some years on It, as I understand. accounts for the Year-Book of 1894 were
I found this staff there, and I bave not had not se'ut iNI uil after the Supplementary
an opporturity yet to see whether the staff Estimates of 1895 had been prepared. I
can be decreased. The amount being $4,- may say that this account was sent in

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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by the Printing Bureau to our department. Mr. MONK. There Is an item of nearly
The book is printed lu the Printing Bureau, $2.000 here for the translation of statisties
and the procedure is that the bureau should Into French. I do not deny that that may
send the estimate of the expected cost, and be necessary, but it seems to me that in
tl'?t estimate is taken as the basis of the future some scheme might be devised by
estimate prepared in the Department of Agri- which that expense should be avoided. The
culture. For the last two, and now three, statisties are perfectly well understood in
years the Year-Book bas been increasing lu English, just as well as in French by the
bulk, and consequently the Printing Bureau members in the province of Quebec, and it
has found it much more expensive to print seems to me that something might be done
thin It expected when the estimate was -say if it were placed in the hands of a
made. The result is that for the last two committee of French members to prevent
years there bas been this deficit. The rea- this expenditure. st of the expressions
son this deficit of 1894 was fnot pald for' used in our province with reference to the
before was that the completed accounts statistics are English expressions, and this
were not seut in from the Printing Bureau would consequently appear to be an absolute
until after the Supplemnentary Estimates !waste of money.
were prepared. Cattie quarantine ........................ $12,000

Mr. WALLACE. How many copies of the Mr. MeMULLEN. I wish to ask the Min-
book are printed ? ister of Agriculture, what are the quaran-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. tine regulations between Canada and the
For the Year-Book of 1894 there were 750 United States at the present moment ?
copies of the French edition and 2,400 copies The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
of the English edition. The cost of the Fisher). Cattle going into the United States
French edition was $2,763.47 ; of the English from Canada are subject to a ninety days
edition. $3.091.12. detention at the frontier, and they are also

Mr. WALLACE. Over $3.50 per copy for subjeet to tuberculin tests before entering
the French edition. into the United States. Coming into Can-

ada from the United States cattle are also
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. subject to ninety days quarantine before

That includes the translation. they can be released on this side.

Jhe MINISTER OlF MARINE AND FISH- Mr. McMULLEN. I understand that
ERIES (Mr. Davies). I ami afraid the on. United States cattle are exported from the
gentleman did not look after things as well port of St. John without a quarantine of
when he was in the Goverament as he ninety days. I wish to know whether the
ought to have done. farmers of Canada have the right to export

cattle via Boston on the same terms, be-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. cause the rates fren that port are very

For 19O5 there were 2,400 copies of the much less than on the Canadian steamers.
English edition, costing $3,821.93; and of The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
the French edition 750 copies, estimated at There is no provision for the export of$1,800. The account bas not been actually American cattle from any Canadian port.made up, but the Printing Bureau·has sent There is a provision for the export of Unitedin an account to my department saying it States cattle in transit from one part of thewould come to about $1,800. United States, through Canada, to another

Mr. WALLACE. $2,763 for 750 copies of part of the United States, as has been the
the French edition is an exorbitant figure. case for many years. Canadian cattle ex-
Now, if there is a necessity for this book ported from Europe are allowed to pass
and apparently there is, there should be a through Portland, subject to certain condi-
much larger edition printed, it would cost tions and regulations of the United States
very little more money. I know that re- quarantine service. Just lately the port of
quests have been made fron many parties Boston was also laid open in the same way
to be furnlshed with additional copies of for Canadian cattle passing in transit to
this Statistical Year-Book. and they were Europe. The conditions under the arrange-
unable to get it, the edition had run out. ment made were, that the Canadian Pacifie
Several thousand more copies could be print- Railway might carry such cattle fron the
ed at very little additional expeùse. western parts of Canada, through the pro-

vince of Quebec, to Boston. The United
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- States authorities require certain Inspection

ERIES. I am surprised the hon. gentleman and certificates, before these cattle were al-
did notthink of that when he was in power. lowed to enter the United States. The

Canadian Pacifie Rallway was obliged by
Mr. WALLACE. Our attention had never these conditions to provide cattle yards at

been called to it before. Rlchford. the first etation on their une go-
lng to Boston after entering the Unlted

Mr. SCRIVER. It ought to have been. States. After three or four shlpments the
That augurs great carelessness.TnieSatsuhrtessppdnyf-

Sttsathrte rqieceti nseto
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ther shipment, until the Canadian Pacifie The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Railway liad provided the necessary facili- Sucli an arrangement had been made by the
tics for taking the cattle out of the cars, United States authorities, but in consequence
and for inspecting. and watering them at of no proper cattle yards for the inspection
Riehford. At the present moment our cattle of stock at Ricliford. having been arranged
are not allowed to pass through Boston In for by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, they
transit for Europe, and only Portland is have suspended the operation until such
open to us for that purpose. yards can be provided. That lias occurred

only within the last few days.
Mr. DAVIN. I have information-I do not Mr. MeMULLEN. The Minister of Agri-know whether it lias corne to the knowledge

of the lion. Mîniiister or not-that cattie are culture said that cattie could be s1ilpped viaof he on Miste o no--tateatle rePortland on certain conditions. Wa arebeing crowded across from Montana Into these conditions Assinibola west. from old Fort Walsh to
Point Bute south of Parkbeg. The rancher The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
who writes to me says that this will end The conditions are in short : that the cattle
iii very serlous trouble. The Minister is shall b inspected on reaching tlie American
probably aware that trouble did occur a frontier. and it is also denanded that they
few years ago south of Maple Creek in con- shall receive a certificate fron Dr. Me-
sequence of sieep being crowded across Eachren. That (certificate is not given by
without any examination. Dr. McEachren as our inspector or ottieial,

i but it is given by iimuî in his private profes-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I sional capacity at the request of the Ameri-

have no doubt the information of the hon. enn authorities. The arrangement is one
member (Mr. Davin) is correct. although I that lad been carried on for sone tiie be-
have not myself received any information fore I came to the dejiariient and one
withî regard to that particular case. I know whih I1 only knew of the other day in con-
that along the whole frontier from Manitoba sequence of investigations I was making
westward. there arc constant eašes of into the subject.
American cattle coming across the border.
The cattle pasturing on the two sides of the
Une naturally drift from one side to the
other. and even supposing the ranchers are
willing to do so. it is a most difficult thing
to prevent the cattle crossing the boundary.
That lias beei the case for years and it is
the ease to-day. I really must acknowledge
that I ani a little at a loss to know how to
guard that long frontier. so that this may
be absolutely prevented. I may tell the hon.
menber (Mnr. Davmn). that recently. Dr. Mc-
Eachren. who is now chief veterinary ln-
spector for the Dominion of Canada. has
taken a trip tlirough the western country
and lie has presented a report dealing with
that very question and others of a kindred
nature. That report suggests certain I-
provenients ln our quarantine system, which
may neet the difficulty to as great an ex-
tent as possible. I trust that before long-
and I do not wish ln any way to east any
reflection on what lias been done before-I
will be able to make a little more effective
the protection of our north-western herds
from any contagion from American cattle.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Did I under-1
stand the Minister to say that at the pre-
sent moment Canadian cattle were not al-
lowed to be shipped from Boston ? A few
days ago, I had a letter from one of the
largest cattle shippers ln Toronto stating
that he was shipping cattle from Boston at
27s. 6d., as compared with the Montreal rate
of 47s. 6d. He said that the trade was go-
Ing via Boston instead of via Montreal. That
gentleman may have been mistaken, but of
course the Minister may have recelved more
recent information.

Mr. FIBHER.

Mr. MeMt'LE'N. The certificates can be
easily obtained, I suppose.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes. It is Dr. McEachren's duty to give
th<we certificates. in lits arrangement with
the United States authorities.

Mr. SPROrLE. IIas the hon. Miiister
nt-de any representations to the Canadian
Pacific Railway to provide the necessary
buildings and equipnent for carrying on
this trade througli the port of Boston ? If
the difference in the freight rates is as great
as the lion. niember for Hanilton says it is.
it is very Important to the shippers off the
country. as it affords competition between
Portland, Boston and Montreal.

The MINISTER OF AGRICUL'RE.
The Canadian Pacifie Railway Conpany are
very nuch interested In that trade being
carried on, and I understood the chief vet-
erinary Inspector to say that the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company were hurrying up
the arrangements as quickly as possible.

Mr. FOSTER. I think we must have soime
explanation why this large supplementary
vote is required. :1 notice that the economy
which was on the face of the main Esti-
miateqs, $70,000 being asked, as against $95,-
000 for the preceding year, has faded away
in this estimate ; and the account now
stands: $9,6r2197 for 1895-93, against $107,-
100 asked for 1896-97.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE' I
will give the information very shortly. In
the first place, last winter Dr. McEacbren
was appointed by the late Minister chief
veterinary Inspector for the whole Domin-
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ion. The hon. gentleman may not be aware, thirds when an animal is slaughtered on
but mîauy members of the House, no doubt, suspicion.
are aware, that for many years, almost Mr. FOSTER. They are perfectly use-
since quarantire regulations were intro- less when slaughtered. Is there any sale for
diced into this country. Dr. MeEachren lias them's
been the veterinary inspector for the pro-,
vince of Quebec and the maritime provin- The MlNISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
ees. Last winter, the late Minister ar- No. They are not allowed to be sold for
ranged to increase his duties and his sal- food. I may say. as showing the necessity
ary ; and by Order in Council dated. I for this $1.500 whicl I an asking for that
think. the 9th of May last. Dr. MeEaclren purpose, that I shall probably have to ask
was delinitely made chief veterinary in- for yet more, because utp to this day bills
spector for the Dominion, with an inerease on this account, to the extent of $3.400,
of salary of $1,000 a year. The result is that have been sent into the department.
to-day we have to provide for that increase Mr. FOSTER. Is the disease extensive?
of salary. The late Minister also agreed to
provide Dr. McEachren with a type-writer, The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
involving an expenditure of $600. making a seemis to be very intermittent. Somi1etimes
total of $1,600. In the main Estimates we it seems to be entirely stamped out. and

ad ai item for the Pictou cattle disease. then we have new outbreaks. This season,
and in these estimates we put down $1.000 in the province of Ontario. there lhate been
to pay for cattle slaughtered under the ar- considerable outbreatks, and a considerable
rangements with reference to that disease. number have been slaughtered. The veter-
The lion. gentleman may not be aware that inary officers are doing their best to try and
in Nova Scotia there is a cattle disease of prevent the contagion from spreading. We
a rather mysterious nature. which lias been shall probably have to isolate certain dis-
under the control of the veterinary inspec- triets for that purpose.
tor for nany years. It was thouglt that by
a little more vigorous policy this disease been conflned to the counties of Essex and
might be exterminated, and orders were Ient?
issued to try and exterminate it by the
slaughter of more animals thîan usual. The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTUBE.

Mi. McMULLEN. What is the disease ?

'le MINIS'iER OF AGRICULTURE.
Nobody knows what it is. It has so far
batlled the veterinary science applied to it;
but it is of a nature that incapacitates the
cattle for proper hunian use. While not
coipletely exterminlnated. the disease is kept
undeir control and is prevented fron spread-
ing. Then. there wa.s onitted fron the
main Estimuates $4.100. which Is the quar-
antine share of the pay of the Dominion
mounted police for their services in the
North-west Territories. in looking after that
frontier which the lion. menber for Assini-
boia 'Mir. Davin) bas just spoken of, and
the diseases of cattle in those territories.
Tien. thiere is a new quarantine ground at
Victoria. B.C.. for which there is a rental
due of$ .2S a year, under a eontract which
was entered into by the late Minister ; and
the ottleers of my department inform me

No, not all. There have been some in hie
neiglhbourhood of Toronto, and some have
been traced to the market of Toronto.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand that those
shipped to Toronto were from the west, pur-
chased by a party in West Toronto.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think that is correct, though I speak sub-
jeet to correction. Then. there is an addition
of $1.000. which was necessitated by the in-
piêection of horses for export to England.
Some of our horses, I believe. arrived in
England were suspected of having glanders,
and one or two. I think, were shown to have
had that disease. We, therefore, argeed to
inspect all shipments of horses to England
and see that none of then were affected
withî this dread disease.

Mr. SPROULE. Tha.t inspection will be
made at the port of Montreal ?

that possession of the ground was taken. The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. At
before I became Minister. During this sea- the ports of Montreal and at St. John. N.B.
son there has already been a very large There is besides $530. being the amount of
aununt of hog cholera in the province of accounts received from those vetcrinariaTi
Ontario. and. under the arrangements of the, who were appointed by the last Minister,
quarantine service. payments have been in the month of June, and whose appoint-
made for slaughtered animals affected with ments I eancelled. They sent in aoeounts
this disease. to this amount for expenses, and 1 was very

Mr. FOSTER. What proportion do you glad to le ale summarily to cancel their
pay'?appointments. Then there is $1.889 for tra-reliing, expenses and contingencies. ln con-

The MINISTER OF AGRIC IT sequence Dr. MEahren being employed
Speaking from memory, I think it Is one- as veterinary inspector for the whole Do-
third of the value of the animal when it Is minion, e bas taken an extensive tour il
really affected with the disease, and two- the west, and will have probably agpin to
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pass through Ontario, in order.to investigate was a memorandum to Council recommend-
and make such reorganization of this branch ing that he should get $2.500 per year. but
of the department as may be necessary. there was no vote for that. What was
This increases very much contingencies and passed by the Treasury Board and the Coun-
travelling expenses. and I thouglht it w!se cil was that lie should receive the appoint-
to put in a larger sum. ment and that his salary to the lst July,

Mr. SPROULE. Has the hon. gentleman 1896, should be at that figure and that there-
decided on any plan by, which veterinary ,after the agreement was lie should have

inspectors over the country shall be ap- ý $1.000 more, althougn we could not pass it

pointed for earrying on the Quarantine De- as an Order Council there was no vote
partment The plan devised by the late for It. But that was perfectly understood.

partent Th pln delse bythelat The explanations of the hon. Minister are
Minister of Agriculture was to avoid the ion
heavy expense of one veterinary surgeon (ra s. In te cae reeof rean like Dr. 'e-
travelling all over the country. The inteit- crens i n the olma ike r.Mc-
tion was to appoint different surgeons in Eachren, ite as been the policy inframing
different localities, who would be available, the Estimate r of late, to take suchren who
at any time, by communication from thae apme praenl yOdr
atal tfime bcCouncil, and estimate for them, under their

own naines, as having a stated salary. The
The }IINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I former practice was to pay then out of the

have been giving some consideration to this general vote. and really the Couneil had the
subject. but have not yet been able to go power. at any time. to make the salary
thoroughly into the matter and decide what whatever it pleased out of that general vote,
Is best to 6e done. and Parliament did not know what these

Mr. McMULLEN. Does the Order in Coui- gentlemen were getting. I think it wouldn!leie w0 to follow the practice inI the case ofcil increasing the salary of Dr. McEachren beslo Prince ther an the c a
provide that lis whole time is to be devoted Professor Prince and others, and ask for
to the duties of bis position? We know that special vote.
for years he has acted as veterinary surgeon The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
for this Dominion and at the same time has quite agree that in such cases it is miucih
been manager of the Waldron Ranch Coin- bette: to do this. I would just like to refer
pany in the North-west. to the matter of the increase to Dr. Mc-

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. Eachren. I understand what the hon. mem-
may say that the present arrangement is an berhas said, but must say that Dr. M-
enlargement of the old one. Up to ·the lst Eachren undeistood the arrangement was
March last, lie was pàid $1,500 a year, to tharci. The memorandu m from the Mitis-
look after the quarantines in the province ofMi
Quebec and the maritime provinces, and ter practically authorizes him to expect bis
there was no stipulation as to how much salary to commence from that date.
time or labour lie should give to this work. Mr. FOSTER. I would not like to say as
The memorandum or recommendation of the! to that, but the hon. Minister will know
Minister to Council-because It was not pass- more than that.
rd by Council. although it was a detlnite The M INISTER OF AGRICULTURE.arrangement between the Minister and Dr.! The reason I say so is this, that at that dateMcEachren, and. I think, was binding in the evidence Is absolutely conclusive thatconsequence of Dr. McEachren doing the the Minister did promise Dr. McEachrenwork-provides an extension of his work to this increase, and he went to work, in fact,the whole Dominion, with an Increase of before the 1st of March, and from the 1st
$1.000 in is salary. There is no stipulation of Mardi Up to tie 1st f July was doing
as to how nuch time Mr. McEachren shalh extra was
give to the work. but simply that he shallh fvea
have charge of It. given.

Mr. FOSTER. The understanding was Mr. FOSTER. Then lie certainly deserves
that lie should -give his whole tie to i the pay, but It was impossible for the Order
The great objection to the services of r. in Council t give hm a rate of salary that
McEachren before was that he devoted only had not been voted.
partial time to this work and conducted be- Mr. MeMULLEN. I think it is very de-
sides other work of his own, amongst which sirable that, whatever connection Dr. Mc-
was a ranch in the NOrth-west. The Gov- 1 Eachren may have had in the past with the
ernment felt that bis services were very Waldron Ranch Company, that connection
valuable and ought to be utlllzed by the should absolutely cease. I have no objec-
Dominion, and that the wants of the coun-, tions to giving any veterinary surgeon a
try in that direction at present, were such, good round salary for bis services, but in
take our whole country through, that the the interests of the Dominion it Is absolutely
services of such a man should be utilized necessary that he should be completely cut
for the whole of his time. So they came to! loose from any associations in the North-
the conclusion to give him what was tbought west which might be 'detrimental to the in-a sufficient salary for is whole time. There terests of stock-raisers in this country or

Mr. FISHER.
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the purity of the herds. Otherwise lie miglit this vote over that of last year. Last year
be tempted to admit cattle from the United the amount ln the main Estimates was $22,-
States into the North-west, without inspec- 000 and in the supplementaries, $8,500. In
tion, for the benefit of the Waldron Ranch the supplementaries now under discussion,
Company. Cattle have before been admit- the hon. gentleman will find that $6,500
ted from the United States without Inspec- is required to pay a deficit on last year's
tion, and I think it Is desirable that Dr. Mc- accounts. So the whole standing of last
Eachren should be in such a position that year's vote was $37,143.15, while this year's
lie will not have any interest in any particu- vote, with the supplementaries, amounts to
lar ranch company. and will thus $34,000.
be more likely to deal equitably with all. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. To avoid
That Is unfair to the rest, and I elaim thatpn
Dr. McEnchren should be required to eut ,~si1 iudrtndn.wil îyhvr ranch serious consequences, I wish to add a wordloose from any connection with any ranch- on the subjet of the Picto catte disease.
ing company, so that le may deal with ail The efforts of the late Government and theranching companies on equal terms, which ptigate, and, If
he cannot expect to do so long as lie las an prse, to inae iae and-
interest in one. possible o externinate it, are conimend-mteret inone.able ; still there is danger that we mnay

Mr. SPROULE. Were we correct in magnify the danger of the disease and thus
understanding that Dr. McEachren was ex- do harm. I believe it is established that the
pected to give his whole time to this work disease is of local eharacter and it has never
for $2.500 a year ? Also, I would like to been regarded as of so serious a nature as
kuow whether this item covers payment to to threaten the health of the cattle of the
Dr. Smîith of Toronto, Dr. Cowan of Galt province generally. I renenber that a few
and other veterinaries employed in this years ago we suddenly found our eattle ex-
work ? eluded from the United States owing to an

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE order issued from Washington. We found
Those items are included. The agreement that an ofilcial had seen some rebference to
between the 'Minister of Agriculture and this Pictou cattle disease in the press, and,
Dr. McEachren makes no mention of Dr. without knowing its nature, took it for
McEachren giving his whole time to the granted that it must be dangerous, and
work, and Dr. McEachren does not so therefore the order was issued. The pro-
understand It. When I core to reorganize vincial government had to enter into cem-
this department. I will remember what the muication with the Washngton authorities,
lion. gentleman has said. ami I an glad to say. that after a short

correspondence, the difficulty was removed.
Mr. SPROULE. That is why I spoke. 1 I desire to guard against the danger that

understood that Dr. McEachren lectured Di may w involved in a reference to the Pictou
one of the sehools in Montreal and had other cattle disease without some explanation. It
Important work besides. This amount would is important that it should be exterminated,
be no compensation for him if his whole but I would not like anybody to think that
time *as to be given to the work. He is it is so serious in its nature as to affect the
a man of high standing ln lis profession health of the cattle of the provinces gener-
and can earn more than this. I understand 'ally.
that if he gave his whole time, he would The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURErequire a much larger salary, but that le T0
might continue his work, and also do ail Thiere is a slight correction I wish to make
that the department required of such an n the vote of $6.500 m the lne of what
officer. vas said about Dr. McEachîren. Tlis item

includes $333.33. due to Dr. MeEachren for
Mr. OLIVER. I think it would be a pity his services. lst March. 1896. to lst July.

to have such a valuable citizen as Dr. Mc- 1896. If some words are not put in with
Eachren wasting lis time in the service of regard to that. Dr. McEachren will not be
this Governmeut for $2,500 a year. He is able to get his salary for these months.
a most versatile gentleman. While manag- Therefore I propose to add:
ing the Waldron ranch in the North-west
and also directing the quarantine business Including $333.33 for Dr. McEachren. chief vet-
n the east, lie lias made hiself busy erinary surgeon for the Dominion. being for

increased services conmmencing March, 1896,interfering with settlers. If he is to be em- arranged for by the late Minister of Agri-
ployed by this Government, lie should be culturc.
kept strictly under the control of this Gov- Tracadie Lazaretto-Omi t ted in main
ernment. He should not have the authority Estimates ...... ....................... $600
of this Government for showing partiality Mr. PRIOR. I would like to eall the at-as between the différent randhmen or be-asetween the dffrendthe rachetnrs be tention of the Minister of Agriculture to the

e elas doue n the past. leprosy island in British Columbia. There
I are there some six or seven Chinese lepers

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. Iwho are paid for by the different municipali-
The ex-Minister of Finance is not quite cor- ties. We have applied to have these lepers
rect in saying that there is an increase lu taken over by the Dominion Government,
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and I cannot see why this cannot be done farni authorities, that they should have, In
as it has been doue in the case of the lepers a central part of Quebee, at this exhibition
in New Brunswick. Of course I know that ground, permanent buildings, where they
the arrangement relating to New Bruns- could exhibit their farin produets. That is
wick was made at confederation, and no not granted to tie exhibition. It Is an erec-
arrangeient was made with British Co- tion by the experimental farm people, or by
lumbia at the timie she entered. I notice the Department of Agriculture, of perman-
also that a case of leprosy has been found ent buildings there for the exhibition, and
in Montreal. That may make many gentle- it is owned by thenselves.
nien in thiis louse take more interest in The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.British (Xolumbia and in the Chinese ques- The papers will show that it was.

The- MINISTER OF AGRICULTURtE Mr. FOSTER. It must not be carried ln
ITmay aytheImter refed tyte that formii, because that would he provoca-IlaySay the .atter referred to by the loli. tive of claims for aid by all exhibitions. Igenlmatn tM Prior) bas not nuen caind would suggest to the Minister that the item

10e pintteition. I would like to explan should read sonething like this : Pernian-Oe point eith regard to this iaine ofd hea ent buildings for experinental farm exhibiti*(«) for general quarantine ani publie lealth.atS.L recEhiton runsTre
I may say that of this, $9.703.50 is a defici- iversan
eney in last year's expenses in connection
with this departnent. The actual vote for The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
this work last year was $40.000. as the main an quite willing to accept that.
estinate was this year ; but the actual ex- . .
penditure under the department. up to the Mr. CAMPBELL. I would ask ihe Mmis-
lst July. 1893. was $49.703.50. requiring me ter of Agriculture If he would not put up
to put in now the difference of $ obuildings at the city of Chatham. I think
as to overcome ia:st year'sI it would be in the interest of the people of
work. Another thite ci hirlmu layn dis- the western part of Ontario. if the Govern-
infector tug for th Groe lerir taantine ment would send some of the experimental10~~~~~~ th 1( fteGos se~urni farn exhibits up there.to the- end of navigation this year. $4,790.ft
inludin;- the disinfector upon it. This WaS Mr. WALLACE. I think the explanationa contract entered imto by the late Minister, given nakes this vote still more objection-last spring. and which was int ptid for able. It says : "For housing the exhibitsand not provided for lu the maini Estimfoates of the Central Experimental Fan." Everywhich that lhon. gentlenan prepared for his place you go, you see exhibits of the Cen-departnent last session. This contract was tral Exper'imiental Farn and of the branchentered ito. and is bein g prformed. by farns. and I think it is a desirablethe people to whom it owas given. and no: thing. These exhibits should be displayed
provision was made for the payument. at all the fairs throughout the country.There is ais $3.000 tor a disinfector ug for. Why. then, should there be at this pla'e aSt. John. N.B.. luarantine for next winter. special grant to put a special buildig cos-
I mîay say that this work. which is nlot .t ing $5.000 ? I have no information. but Iactuailly under contract. was prepared for presume ithat there was not $5.000 worth ofand pr.imisei by the lite Minister. This buildings altogether on the fair gronds atacounts for i-he large item alt:ogether of Three Rivers. This vote is an objectionable$18.00. which I have here as an addiion to one. The Minister stated the Order inthe ordinary genenal quarantine vote. Courncil was passed on the 6th July. I do
St. Lav.rence Valley Exhibition at Three not kncw whether there was any particular

Rivers .....--...................... $5.000 Governient in existence then. One Gov-
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORtKS. I ernmetat was going out. and another was

am now ready to give te explanation asked coinng in, and there was no money avail-
for by th late Minister of Finance. An ale.
Order in Conneil was passed on the 4th The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
July laîst. :Iccepting the tender of F. E. On the 1l3th: we were not there on the 6th.SVerret at $1.130 for eonstructing build-
ings at Three Rivers for hîousing the ex- M'r. WALLACE. The 12th was Sunday,
ilibits of the Centril Experimental Farm. aund the new Government came in on the
Wien I ook office. I fo'ind that Order in 13th.
Coulelil and on tie 25th July I confirîmed Mr. FOSTER. What was the date of theit with this mucli more. and the contract, Order in Council ?which had been awarded to Mr. W. Verret,
was transferred to Mr. DuÏresne. I only r.he 314NISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
earried out the agreement made by my pre-. The 6ti July. You passed it all right.

Mr. WALLACE. This Order in CouncilMr. FOSTER. If i-t were put in that was passed at a tme when i-e Government
form, i should not have made thle remarks wvas nlot supposed t-o perfor.n anything but
I did. I have a recollection of that. hi- was the nmost pressing duties before they re-
an arrangement mnade by thbe experimental signed. The Minister of Public Works says

Mr. PRIOR.
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lie is trying to give it effect, because it was Mr. SCRIVER. Mr. Speaker, I have lis-
l)assed by the late Government. I think lie tened to the sonewhat laboured explanation,
should have told this House that lie was or attempt at explanation for this grant,
proposing a vote for $5.000 because the case mnade by the hon. member for Three Rivers
had merits, because this Government must (Sir Adolphe Caron). I have been a little
take the responsibility of every vote they surprised to see that the hon. member for
ask us to pass. The fact that the late Gov- York (Mr. Foster) has been far from display-
ernment passed this Order in Council im- ing his usual logic with regard to this mat-
mediately before they went out, is not suffi- ter. I fully agree with him that such grants
cient reason for me to consent to this vote. ns this to local exhibitions by the Dominion
I hope the Government will be able to give. Government are very objectionable, and for
us a sufficient reason, whichli as not yet my part I hope they will not be continued,
been given, why this $5.000 should be voted because I do not see where the line can be
for the purpose of housing the exhibits of drawn if the Dominion Government under-
the Central Experimental Farn at one and takes enterprises of this kind. I fail to see
one only of the hundred exhibitions held in any justification whatever for this grant in
this country. the laboured declaration of the hon. member

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I deeply regreýtfor Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron). I
tliat my lion. friend who has just taken h suppose he attempts to justify it because
seat k nveymuch lessliabout the pi- he, representes the town of Three Rivers,
vince of Quebec than I should likessim to but I do not know why the town of Three
know. anQd that ch takes probably less 1Rivers should receive $5.000 for a local ex-
interest in looking into what is done libition like this, any more than other towns
in the province of Quebec than lie should in the province of Quebec-the town of St.
do, froni the position lie occupies as John, for instance, where they have a very
a promninent publie man in this country. good exhibition open to a large section of
I belientht the re nti the the country. In fact, as the hon. memberI believe that the representatives of the fcr Yor'k (MI. Foster) truly said the whole
people who meet here as Canadians, should . -(Mr.aFoe uaid the whol
set aside all questions of provincialism. and mlcIple is *a false one, and it should not
discuss matters from the standpofnt of the be followed up. I trust we shall neyer bediserl inaters rom the ccalled upon to vote an Item of- this kind.general interests of the country. 1 was aan
somewhat surprised to hear that my lion..
friend the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Fosteri Mr. WALLACE. What reason is there for
had taken exception to an Order in Council voting it now?
passed by the Government of which he:
happened t Ibe at that time a member. Mr. SCRIVER. Because you and your
Viewing the question from the standpoint of party have made it incumbent upon us to do
Canadian interests I can tell the lon. gentle-s
man that the $5,000 for the purpose of ex- Mr. WALLACE. My party and I repu-
hibiting the products of the Expermiental diate it.
Farm at Three Rivers was money w ilspent.
It was an objeet lesson to the farmers of a Mr. SCRIVER. Remembering what the
very large portion of the province of Quebee hon. -gentleman (Mr. Wallace) did not long
who attended that exhibition at Three ago in North Grey, I think we can safely
Rivers. and the people of Tliree Rivers and: say "lhis party."
the surrounding districts, themselves ex-;Mr.WXLLACE. I hope the lon. member
pended $40.000 of their own money to pro- M
duce one of the most perfect exhibitions for Wellington (Mr. McMullen) will advise
that lias been witnessed for a great number the Governient to withdraw this item, be-
of years in the province of Quebec. If you cause there has been no explanation given
take the amount of money expended in the to satisfy the country why this item should
maritime provinces. in Ontario. and in the be voted. The experimental exhibits have to
other provinces, and all of which I very i be housed at every exhibition as well as at
willingly eonceded, you will see that the Three Rivers, but the people of the different
$5,000 expended upon the Experimental localities do it theinselves without asking
Farni exhibit at Three Rivers was a very for $5,000 from this Government. The hon.
small contribution indeed for that section .member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe!
of the country. I am glad that the present Caron) lectured us about setting aside all
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) bas 1 questions of provincialism. He might per-
brought down this amount, which is not his' laps take that advice to himself just as
contribution so much as it is the contribu- i nuch as anybody I know of. If he refers
tion of my hon. fricnd (Mr. Foster) who to me, I can tell him that there is no mem-
formed part of the Government which grant- ber of this House whio is more prepared to
ed it. I was somewlat surprised to find view the daims of every province of the
that he should to-day take objection to that Dominion fairly and equitably. The hon.
contribution. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron) tells us that

because this comes from the province of
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. frlend (Sir Adolphe Quebec., the province of Quebec is entitled

Caron) would be more surprised If he found to it. Well. we will have to have a stronger
that I took no objection to it. +nreason thman tlat. I do not think it is a
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sutficient answer to say that the province of Edward Island, will see that his native pro-
Quebec demands this money. The province vince coiiies in for a grant. If he is pre-
of Quebec has made many demands which pared to vote away $5,000 on this occasion,
have not always been granted in this House I think he should see that the same rule is
and it is good for the country that they have applied to his own province. I think this
not been granted. is a very bad precedent to set, but if the

Mr. BERGERON. Thank yu. Governmnent has plenty mouey, and is bound
to spend it. let all the provinces be treated

Mr. MeMULLEN. I do not think it is fairly.
fair that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
should reflect so severely on his old asso- Immigration-Further amount required
clate (Sir Adolphe Caron). for the Woman's Immigration Pro-

teetive Society ........................ $500Mr. WALLACE. Would the hon. memiber.
(Mr. MeMullen) tell us if lie is in favour of: Mr. FOSTER. That is an addition to the
this grant ? ordinary vote, I think ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. I will tell you this. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
My hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) happened to (Mr. Fisher). The vote has always been
be one of the Jonas on the late political $1.000. hast year it was reduced to $500,
ship and he was thrown overboard. which they find is not sufficient for their
He knows perfectly well that that grant work, and they ask that the aiount should
was made for the purpose of carrying Three be restored to $1,000.
Rivers at the last election ; and if It had Mr. FOSTER. What are they doing?been necessary a few years ago to erect a.
drill hall at Woodbridge to carry West York The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have no doubt the hon. gentleman would They are taking care of female immi-
have got it. I admit that he did not need .grants arriving from the old country. They
it the last time. are a number of womed in Montreal en-

M1r. WALLACE. This Order in Councilgaged in this work, and an excellent work
was paedon This OJue Te Conit is. hey look after the young women

gentleman is wrong in his dates. • : who coie out unprotected, and see that they
get homes.

Mr. McMULLEN. Seeing that we have Mr. HUGHES. Under what auspices is
got through te contests, it is hardly fair this immigration society nanaged ? Is thereto treat the hon. member for Three Rivers a joint bard?
in that- way.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.Mr. WA LLACE. I am surprised to find. Yes, a board of the leading citizens of Mon-the hon. niember for North Wellington com- treal and their wives.ing out and supporting this $5,000 grant.
Mr. McMULLEN. I am not. Militia-Pay of a Deputy Assistant Ad-

jutant General at headquarters, Ot-
Mr. MARTIN. I think it is hardly fair tawa ................................... 1.8

that the larger provinces of the Doniinion Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What is this?
should receive grants from this Government The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
for exhibitions when the smaller provinces TE O TIA ADtDe
have to contribute to the expense of their FENCE (Mr. Bord-en. This Is to pay the
exhibitions out of provincial funds. If wve salary of the Deputy Assistant Adjutant
are going to open the door for su*èh de- General. Major Bliss, at headquarters, Ot-
mands from every part of the Dominion I tawa-an office which was created by Order
hope the Government will be prepared to in Council of the 4th of April, 1896. I can
treat al the pr>vinces alike. The Experi- explain in detail the duties of this office,
mental Farm is a great convenience to the! Ifrequired. The explanation will be found
farmers of the provinces of Ontario and in the General Orders, No. 27.
Quebec, and I think that should be enough Militia-Clothing and necessaries .... $127.207 50
for then. The province from which I come M PRIOR. I would like the hon. Miu-
bas not an experimental farm, and is very ister to give us some details in regard tofar away from any of the stations. a state this vote. It is a large amount. 1sec there
of affairs which should be remedied. Thetit. I ee Etr
provincial legislature of Prince Edward is another vote taken In the general Esti-
Island every year makes a grant of $2,000 mates of $90,000 for the saie purpose.
or $3,000 out of its own funds to the pro- i The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
vincial exhibitions In that province ; and FENCE (Mr. Borden). This is for militia
unless this Government are prepared to clothing for the whole militia force. under
grant a sum of money to each province for Order in Council of the 14th February. 1896.
this purpose, I think It is unfair to start i The clothing has been ordered, and is to
with the grant which we are at present be delivered inside of three months after
discussing. I hope the hon. Minister of the lst of October, 1896, payments to be
Marine and Fisherles, representing an im- made on delivery. The Order in Council Is
portant section in the province of Prince here, and gives the quantities.

Mr. WALLACE.
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Mr. MeMULLEN. I would like to know the Dominion. I fain would hope that in the
whether the property in the city of Ottawa, Supplementary Estimates provision will be
which was recently used as a store-bouse made for this. If not, I sincerely hope that
for militia stores, and which has been con- another session will not be allowed to pass
verted into a railway station, bas been sold. by the Government without their doing
or what is its position at present ? justice to the city of Kingston. and usmng,

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- at all events. for the new drill shed. the

FENCE. The arrangement with Mr. Booth ioncy they receivcd for the old one.
is that he has uindertaken to put up a build-: Mr. CASGRAIN. I concur in a good deal
ing precisely similar, on the opposite side that lias been said by the hon. member for
of the canal, or pay its value in money. Kingston, excepting of course what he said

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Has the site about the late Government. I know that
the late Government spent a good deal of
money in Quebec in repairing the fortifica-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- tion waIlls. but a good deal still is needed. I
PENCE. I cannot say. may say that a great many promises were

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Will the selec- made in the last election that a good deal

tion of this site be left to the Department would be expended on the fortifications in

of Militia 'Quebec. The walls around the city are
badly in want of repair; and if not soon re-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- paired, will tumble to pieces. Not only the
FENCE. Yes. walls. but a good deal of other property be-

Mr. LOUNT. I would like to know if that longiLg to the Militia Department in Que-
sum of $125,000 covers those contracts which bec. has been for sonie years badly in need

were rescinded recently-the three year's of repair. I understand that the city have

contract ? agreed to take over the Esplanade. which
abelongs to the Militia Department. and 1

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- would ask if any steps have been taken to
FENCE. It covers the clothing to be thaît end. I would ask also if, in the
delivered the first year, under the three amounts which have been voted, any sum
year's contract. will be devoted to the repairs of the walls

Mr. BRITTO.. Large as this item .is, in that city or on the military property

would bave very nuclarprefrred its being there ? Everybody wo has seen the con-

considerably larger because the Minister of dition in whiich the walls of the city and
consderbly argr bcaus th Minste ofthese properties are, must admit that a great

Militia lias to face a difficulty, and it might deal moresoe, wisi amit time e
as well be faced now as later. The policy deal more oney wil in a short te be

puruedby he ateGovrnuentwasa vryneeded to lput thin ini .good order. 0f
pursued by the late Government was a very course the question is a ditticult one t4o deal
bad one with reference to the different pro- with. These walls and fortifications in
perties all over the Dominion. I speak with Quebe are more ornamental than useful.
actual knowledge of some of theni and by btIl
report of others. The fortifications in differ- but and t seems to e tha Govern
ent places have been allowed to get out of inbotnd it s s to ain theon.
repair, under a penny wise and pound is
foolish policy. They are either worth main- The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE
taining or they are not. If they are, they FENCE. In reply to the lion. gentleman. I
ought to be attended to In time ; if they are air only say that no very large aillount
not, much better to raze them to the ground. enn be used this year for the purposes to
Il ias been suggested to the department whihi lie refers. There is a general vote.
by those better skilled than I, that it would out of which urgent repairs nay be made,
be a matter of economy to have a permanent but. as I understand from hii and from
corps of engineers, composed of about th, lion. nenber for Kingston and others.
twenty-tive nien, whose work it would be to to inke up and do justice to the repairs of
go from place to place and make the neces- these fortifications and w-als would re-
sary repairs. I am sure this would effect quire a very considerable amount of money,
a considerable saving. The walls of the fort and at the present session it was impos-
at Kingston, the barrack buildings, the sible t-o ask Parliament to vote that money.
towers about the harbour, are all in such a I iintend. at the earliest moment. to visit
bad state of repair, that unless money is ex- ouebec and Kintoutan %e for myself,
pended on them almost immediately they :îceompanied by co'îîpelent persons who aie
will be gone beyond repair. I regret also able to advise me, the condition of affairs:
that the Militia Department bas not thought aud I hope Ibat, when Parliament meets
proper to put in an estimate for the Drilltain. I shaîl have been able 10 advise the
Shed 'at Kingston. The late Government Government as 10 tUe course to be pursued.
had an estimate of $15,000 last year for this and also shah be rcady b make some state-
work, which is very much needed, because ment io Partiarient with reference b these
the property that was formerly used for matters. There is no provision in the pre-
that purpose was sold by the late Govern- sent Estimates for the Esplanade, nor can I
ment, and ils value, sonie $5.000, reeaved by promise that tbere wil be any Ibis sessionr
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Mr. CASGRAIN. I believe there was .. iphe Caron), is perfectly true. Tiese
some agreement lbetween the mayor of Que- fortifications are in a disgraceful condition,bec and the Militia Department, or the Gov- and have been so for several years. Some
ernment, that thec city should take over the years ago. a portion of the main wall of the
Esplanade and maintain it. If this were done, city, near St. Louis Gate, crumbled down
the Esplanade. no doubt. would be miade and remained lu that condition for I do not
sonething for the city to be proud of. I know how long. It was only when a by-
'nderstand that In the present state oft election happened to take place, that we suc-

affairs it is impossile to repair at once all ieeded in obtaining the repairs to that wall.
the Governient property in Quebee. but the :Somne years ago, a good deal of work was
city would ani;ntain this portion, if it were done on the walls, but it was so wretchedly

given over. That. I believe, is the arrange- done that, in about six or seven years, grassment that was about to be cone to betwcen was growing where the cernent ought to be.
the city and the Government. One of the martello towers is quite close to

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- ny own residence, and I know that it is in
FENCE. It lias not been brouglit to my n.ery bad condition. I am very mucli
attention. Hon. members will understand afraId that it will crunible next spring.
thur, owing to the tremendous expenditure I regret very much, although I do not blame,
of late for clothing and arms, it was impos- the course followed by the present Mimster,
sible to ask the House this session for any because I do not think lie could do other-
suin for expenditures on these works. With wise. I think it :s too late now, even if
refereuce to the drill sied for Kingston, the. themoney were voted this session, to make
sane answer may be given. That is a .nat- these repairs for next winter. They could
ter. however, for the Department of 'Publie lot be done properly before the winter sets
Works. I ami persoially anxious that the . and I think the course oposed by the
drill shed should be built, but I do not think M.iuster is the only riglit one. The officers
I ea promise the lion. gentleman aIlit i~t of ls department should cone down to Que-
cani be dontibs year. bec and visit these fortifications, and see

what repairs need to be done. Now, I nay
Sir ADOPIIE (ARON. I do not believe be pe!haps allowed to give a piece of ad-

that any Minister of Militia, upon the aplpro- vice to the Minister. Sone years ago under
priation voted by Parliament for repair. can .the Mackenzie Administration. the Dornin-
keep up the mnilitary works we have in Que- Ion Government got rid of a large portion of
bee or Kingston. aud I agree witih the Min-- these military properties and handed then
ister that. at this nioment, when ithe couni- over to the city corporation. I will men-
try is inaking a heavy expenditure for new tion aniongst other properties the Espla-
arms and better accoutrements for the force, nade, whieh was spoken of a few moments
it would be very diffieult indeed to asi Par- ago. A few years after the Mackenîzie Gov-
lia ment to vote the amount of mnoney that ernnent went out of power, the Esplanade
wuîld be required for keeping up the miii- was taken back fromî the city corporation
tary property. But I would suggest that, It had beenî granted on a lease for a nomi-
utside of the amount voted by Parliamnent niual rent every year. I think the rent was

for ordinary repairs. an amount of mîoniey one dollar a year: but the lease was con-
sh0uld be voted to keep up the fortifieations ditional up-n the Governmnent being allow-
at Quebee. It is true that for defensive ed t restiume psession of tie property in
purI)oses these works are of no inportance, question wienever they chose to do so. A
but their historie value is incalculable.. few years after the Mackenzie Government
More1over, nL a r'uinous condition. they are went out of power the Doninion Govern-
likeiy tobe a. danger' to the itizens lu a. ment resumed possession of the Esplanade.
Plaue like Quebee. u one of the hîighways. I happened to be mayor of the city then.
St. John Street. a portion of the wall was I (o not knlow what the real reason was,
bulging out and tumbling down. Out of the but the reason given was that the Espia-

all amtounit voted foi :nilitary repairs nade was then wanted for military pur-
ir i ite im1possible to k"ep up thiese )oses. But we never could see what mili-works. I ere are works i Kingston, also, tary purposes were served by it. The Es-ihat have cost the Imîperial Governnment a planade is and lias been since in the pos-
very Iaìrge amount of money. Fort George session of the Dominion Government. Theythere. i repair'd, would be a very valuable spent a suin of money on it, they allowedî'pcmrty for iilitary purposes. Still, I think. bhe grass te grow on the prperty, and it
To keep the historical position of the lias been ever since In a niost disgrace-country. a cer'tai amoant should be voted ful condition. I pass alongside of it everye-'yyear te be expended on works of this day wvhen at home, and every citizen- of

Quebec knows that it is a .disgrace to the
Mr. LANGELIER. The fortifications of Dominion Government to allov tlefr mili-

Quebec are in the division of the city which tary properties to romain in suchi a state.
I have the honour to represent ; and I musf I think the best course for the Govern-
say that what has been stated by the hon. ment would be to do what the Mackenzie
uember for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) Government did elghteen years ago, and

and the hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir hand over that property to the city of Que-
Mr. B3ORDEN (King's).
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bec for a nominal rent. It might be used for military purposes. Then there are
for military purposes ; one of the purposes other bouses which are used as residenes
to which that property can be used is for for the olficers who ]ive in Quebec. I think
reviews. We have not large reviews now, it is a great injustice to the city that these
the large reviews take place on the historie properties should bc kept by the Dominion
Plains of Abraham, and this is only used Government. They should ho sold at aue-
for small reviews. The Esplanade was fre- tion and disposed of, so that they would
quently used when we had a large garrison, yield a revenue in taxes to the city, and
for the daily review of the city garrison, be lield liko other properties. Let the Gov-
which was composed of several thousand ermnt increase fli salaries of the oui-
men, because the Plains of Abraham were cors in question, I think that would ho much
too far away. But since we have had nocepr the GoverLnucnt. 1 know, as a
permanent garrison, the Esplanade is of no fact. Ilat on sone of %bose properîles in
use wkatever. I remember only one occa- St. Louis Street, large sunis of monev have
sion within the last twenty years when a been spent of late in repairs. If the Gov-
review bas taken place on that Esplanade. eriîînont were b add thcoe or four hundred
But for military purposes it is of no use dollars a year to the salary of the officers
whatever. It is only a kind of public square who have been living in these bouses. it
and might be used for that purpose, but would bo a groat. saving of înon"y Io the
I do not know to what military purpose Governinent. Those properties are too ex-
the Dominion Government could use it. It pensive b repair. I think the best p!au
.s only a source of expense, and not of re- would ho seI 111cm by auction, 10 mako
venue to the Government. Then there is 111cm priwate properties, and yield
another property which bad been handed taxesto the city. That plan would Uc
over by the Mackenzie Government to the a great saving to the
city of Quebec, and which was resumed by what they would have 10 pay in increased
he late Governmuent, that is the property salaries 10 bbe offcers-I do not want to
known as the Cove fields. These Cove deprive the officers of their vested ris.
rields are between the city and th11e Plains they bave bad a certain salary coupled with
f Abrahan. They could be converted intof rent of their bouses-but let the Gov-

i very fine park. A portion of this land'e mmc nt pay thern an increase of sahary
vas granted by the Mackenzie Government I such as would allow them to heaso resi-
or building lots. which were sold at auction douces in the city as other citizens do, and
)ought by the citizens and have been built I think it would be much bebter for the
ipon t a large extent. But the greater i Government. But I say by all means let
portion of these fields could be iade into the Government wein what state their cîty

splendid park, one of the finest parks, properties are, because I cau predict. witb-
perhaps, in Anerica. But nothing can be out 1eing a great prophet
lone with the property. it is simply kept
ow for grazing purposes. The city cannot Mi. C tGRN.Coldthes otes
o anyth.ing with it. because we do not

>wn it, and the Dominion Government doesls
not do anything with it because they have a1
no use for it. The late Government have'Mis. LANGELIER. Tbey can ho sold, a
een simply- playing with the city corpora- i large portion of them bas already been sold.
Ion the role of the dog in the manger.. CASGRAIN. Which Las been sold?
They have had no use for that property.
nd because, I suppose, the city had the Mr. IANGELlER. lu 1876 a large block
misfortune to elect Liberal representatives, of these properties was sold at public auc-
he property was withdrawn from 1the city. lion, and yielded a pretty large sum of
lie Government did not want the property money b 111e Government. I say what has

it all for military purposes. I think the heen done for a portion of these properties
est course for the Militia Depa rtIment would eau ho doue for all of them, as tley are

)e to hand over that property to the city of no use to111e Government. 1 say it Is
or a nominal rent. and to be kept In a pro- a waste of money for the Government to
er st¶te, on condition that it would not keep this property, and the state il ;s now
)e built upon, so that in ese of need itn is a blot on the progress of the city of
ould be used at any time for military pur- Quebee. One-baf of all the property lu
oses. the upper town of Quehec yields no revenue
Now. there is a large number of other wbatsoever 10 the city corporation. I say it

)ropertles to which I cail the attention of is most unjust to compel the city iu
he MInister of Militia and Defence. There way b pay a large part of the expenditure
re a great many houses, some of which wohicb should be borne by the whole coun-

Lre now uninhabited, and have been un- try.
ccupied for several years. There ils the Now, comlng to what was said by the
Id military hospital which was used for hon. membhr for Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
many years as a temporary court-house. grain) 1e Is not enblrely correct when 1e

do not know who lives in the hospital said thal Il was promIsed during the hast

îow bt kowItIsofnouseatah eecio Iatthseproperties shoodbedepbyth roio
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perly repaired. For my part, I did not pro- of them hang fire. I would like the Min-
mise anything, but I expressed the hope, ister to inquire what the cause of this Is.
and I express the same hope in this House, Mr. CASGRAIN. I presume that the
that the future Goverument would do better members from the city and district of Que-
than their predecessors have been doing. bec are not going to quarrel over this matter.
The state in which those properties are con- Why, these walls and fortifications are
stitute an eye-sore for the whole ety of crumbling, and the Minister must now be
Quebec, and I say that it is a disgrace to convinced that they are in a very bad state
any Government to keepthem Gosuehe aof repair. I may add to what my hon. friend
state. I hope that the present Government from Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) has
will see to it that these properties are put said, by stating. that a very short time ago
in a decent state, which will be a credit a part of the wall along the ramparts in
and not a disgrace to the Government of Quebec fell on two or three houses, and the
Canada. Governmnent was obliged to pay a large

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. When the Im- suim for damages. The Minister will remneim-
perial Government handed over the military ber that part of the citadel cliff which is mil-
properties to Canada they were divided into itary property, also fell down. If these works
two classes. One description of properties! were looked after in proper' time probably
classified under letter "'A " were reserved such accidents would not happen. I under-
for defensive purposes and these properties 1 stand that it is a very difficult question to
cannot be disposed of. The others were know whether or not the Government of
classified under letter "B " and these were Canada is obliged to maintain these works.
properties which could be sold by auction which as I have said are more ornamental
and no other way. What is proposed by than useful. On the other hand, is the
my lion. friend from Quebec Centre (Mr. city of Quebec which derives no benefit
Langelier) it would be impossible to do. The whatever from them, obliged to maintain
Cove fields are reserved for defensive pur- them ? I do not agree with the hon. gentle-
poses, and no comnmanding officer will say man from Victoria (Mr. Hughes) that a small
that they can be sold, except that strip sun of money expended each year would be
which was handed over to the city and sufficient to maintain these walls and forti-
which was divided into buiiltiing lots. I fications in good repair. They have been
mention this to show that there are certain built for seventy or eighty years and quite
military properties which it is not in the a large sum of money would be necessary to
power (of the Canadian Government to dis- maintain them properly. I would like the
pose of. Minister to decide upon some fixed policy

Mr. HUGHES. I would endorse the in this matter. I should like to know from

statement of my hon. friend from Kingston him whether or not the Government is going
sta.tntofmyl frend ftth rom Kigstonto maintain these walls, or whether they
(Mr. Britton) In reference to the repairs of have decided they are not going to maintain
military properties. A discussion on this them but to remove them. I take it that
matter goes on from year to year in the as these are Government properties, the
House, but yet the properties are not re- Government would be responsible for any
paired. Some years ago I made a sugges- accident that may happen. Tie hon. the
tion that there should be attached to each Minister o! Militia (Mr. Borden) has said
of the permanent corps a few carpenters, a that ihe will come to Quebec. ·1 was most
few masons, and a blacksmith or two. whose happy to hear him make that statement,
duty it would be to look after the repairing and I hope that on the occasion of his visit
of those properties. If we turn to the Au- the city of Quebec will maintain its prover-
ditor General's report we find large suis biai r
of moiley paid out every year for day la-
bourers who are emnployed un the large cities Grant for a roadway connecting the drill
but who have no connection whatever with shed at Charlottetown, P.E.I., with
the military force. Yet nothing seems to be Fort Edward .......................... $4,000
donc towards keeping these buildings in
repair, while a few men belonging to the- Mr. HACKETT. I do not intend to oppose
militia employed a month or two every year this vote, as I believe it to be necessa.ry in
would be sufficient for tie purpose. Tie thme interests of the country. This roadway
inner walls o! old Fort Henry are crumbling forms a very Important part of the military
to the ground and tons o! stone have fallen defences o! Charlottetown. I would ask the
down within the last year. This might jhon. Minister. however, whether it is is in-
have been plrevented by a little necessary tention that th road should provide a means
outlay at the proper time. There is another 'for tec men to advance or retreat in case o!
item in this vote whi we have not come .emergency. Tei enemy might send a de-
to yet, but which I desire to speak on now.| tacment to Souris Bridge, and therefore
I refer to tic cartridge factory at Quebec. have command o! the whole situation. •In

I presune that the new cordite eartridges tat case, I would beg to ask what provision
ior the Lee-Enfield rifle used in the variousfthe Minister has made or intends making to
camps arc manufactured in our Quebee fac- I protect the mihitia force. Our men neer
tory, and I draw the attention of the Min- run away in the presence o! tie enemy, and
Ister to the fact that six out o! every ten I think it only right that if such a contin-

Mir. LANGELIER.
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gency should arise· the retreat should be Council the sum of $4,000 was placed in the
made a safe as possible. This roadway, it is supplementary estimates for the next fiscal year,
true. conneets the drill shed with Fort Ed- but it was impossible to reach them.
ward, but it is possible the men mnight bi The main estimites for the next year were
separated from the base of supplies. I for nearly three months before Parliament, but

not one item was agreed to, and of course thewould beg to suggest, from a military point supplementaries would not be voted until the
of view. that in addition to building this main estimats were disposed of!; therefore it
roadway there should also be a few of the was useless to zubmit the supplementary esti-
best guns mounted and made ready for use m.tes to Parlianent. I have to inform you,
on the front of Government House farm. in however, that it is the Intention of the Govern-
order that our brave volunteers should b nient to obtain at the first opportunity paila-
so protected that it would be impossible for mnentary authority to enable them to contributeso potetedtha itwoud b imossbleforttue amount above rnentioned towards this muchthe enemy to decimate their ranks. I inake te punt abovement.
those suggestions as an old militia man, and
trust the hon. Minister will act on them. I am, sincerely yours,

A. DESJARDINS.
Mr. WALLACE. I am informed that this

roadvay is not required for military pur- On the faith of this contract, the mayor
poses at all. There is a roadway at the pre- went back to the city and submitted it to
sent time from the drill shed to Fort Edward. the city, and the city entered into a contract
and this proposed roadway is simply to en- for the construction of the whole work, in
able the citizens of Charlottetown to have a. the faith that the Government would keep
pleasant boulevard or drive to their public their part of the contract ; and this Govern-
park. ment, coming in and finding the contract

made, implemented it and carried it out.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISII-

ERIES. If we are going to diseuss this Mr. CASGRAIN. I would like to ask whe-
item out of its place, I will answer the hon. ther anything is provided in this estimate
gentleman. He has been altogether misin- towards meeting the claims of those who
formed about this roadway. There is no suffered from the landslide in Quebec.
roadway fron the drill shed to Fort Edward:
at all. There was a foot-path along Mr. BENNETT. Th!s year.
the bank, and the year before last, I thinkG
it was, the local legislature made a free M oCASGRAIN. Not this year ; the land-
grant of this roadway to the city, on condi- slide a
tion that the city would build a breakwater say that a promise was made that a com-
along the front to protect it from being mission would be appointed to inquire into
washed away by the sea. At the end of this the claims of those who had suffered fromi
roadway is Fort Edward and the ordnance the landslide from the Citadel Hill. I be-
land where the magazine stands, and this • oeve it is the poriey of this Government to
part lias to be protected froni the sea, as:
well as the other parts of the road. Wh n whether these people have suffered any
the city took this grant from the provineial damlage, and whether this Government is
legislature, they said they would agree to liable. I understand that the Government
the conditions. provided the Dominion Go- . i not strietly lable i law, but. from an
ernment bore part of the expense. An esti- eiuitable point o! view, I think something
mate was made of the cost, and it amnount ç should be done. This promise was made
to $12,000. The clty corporation ca:me to .by the late Governient, and I understand
Ottawa and entered into negotiations with that the hon. member for Quebec West (Mr.
the Dominion Government, and an agree- Dobell) bas iade some promise n this di-
ment was come to between the Dominion reetion. I would like to know if it is the
Governmnent ami the corpo>ration of Char- intention of the Government to carry out
lottetown last April that, if the city would thiis promise.
build this roadway all the way, the Domin- Mr. DOBELL. The member for Quebec
ion Government would pay thue cost of that West hias learned a lesson in being careful
portion of it which was opposite the Domuin- of promises. He is trying to take a lesson
ion ordnance laud. On the 23rd of April, from the gentlemen opposite, who made
the then Minister of Militia. wrote to the many promises, but did not fulfil them. I
then mayor o! Charlottetown, who w-as then hope the hon. gentleman will see that the
In Ottawa, the following letter :- Government will be more careful in mak-

th. E. Dawson, Esq., imng promises, and what they make, they
Mayor of Charlottetown, P.E.I. will fulfil.

My Dear Sir,-I anm sorry in having to informn Mr. CASGRAIN. That Is not quite an an-
you that it has be~en found impossible to secureswrtmyqeio.fIcantgtn
parliamentary sanction to the appropriation aswer1 tm diretioud lik cnotet telewhich the Government proposed to make to- nsedirety oi ieoeb ee
wards the construction o! the roadway along graa.
the front of the Government farmn, from the west I
end of Kent Street to Fort Edward in the city Mr. DOBELL. Well, the hon. gentleman
o! Charlottetown. On my recommendation to shall have it.
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Mr. CASGRAIN. I think an answer
might be given to the question, which I pu
in parliamentary language. It is a fair
question, and calls for a fair answer.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE
FENCE. I might say to the hon. gentle
man that there is no sum in the Main Esti
mates, or in these Estimates, for the par
tieular matter to which he refers ; but 1
know he will be glad to hear that the mat
ter is being considered by the department.

Mr. DOBELL. I would like to have on
word. I thought I was pretty explicit tha
I made no promise whatever. I carefully
guarded myself against making any pro
mise about the landslide.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Did1
understand the hon. member for Montmor
ency (Mr. Casgrain) to say that the late
Government had promised a grant ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. No. What the late Gov
ernment promised to do was to appoint a
commission to inquire into the claims. Such
a commission hai been appointed after a
judgment rendered by the Supreme Court
of Canada in a case which came fron
Prince Edward Island, In whieh an accident
lad occurred on one of the Government
railways. What was promised was that
the cia lins would be investigated by a coin-
mission, and, if they were found to be
founded ln equity. some relief would be
given to those who established their daims.
That was the only promise made, and cer-
tainly it would have been carried out, if the
landslide liad not occurred.

Mr. DOBELL. i would like to ask the
hon. gentleman how long It would take to
get that commission appointed; because I
think it is about seven years since the land-
slide occurred.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I am sorry to see that
the hon. gentleman's memory is not very
good. The promise was not made seven
years ago but in the month of April, 1896.

Mr. DOBELL. That is much more likely,
because it was near election time, but these
poor unfortunate people lost their property
seven years ago.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Now that the hon. gen-
tleman represents those poor people, It
seems to me that It was his duty to have
something put in the Estimates this session
for their relief.

Mr. LANGELIER. At every election we
have had promises, not fror the late Gov-
ernment but tþe late Governments, that
something would be done for those unfortu-
nate sufferers, and at last, during the last
election the present leader of the Opposi-
tion went down to Quebec, and promised
everything in the world to the people of that
clty if they would only return Tory mem-
bers. Unfortunately for the hon. gentleman

Mr. DOBELL.

r the people knew what value to attach to
t his promises. They had had from him
r another promise. during the election of 1891,

when he told them that they miglit consider
the bridge as an acconplished fact.

NMr. CASGRAIN. I was at that meeting
-and the hon, gentleman wa-s not, and nothing
-of the kind was promlsed.

31Mr. LANGELIER. I rend iu the Ilouse,
witiîout being contradleted by any one. tlie
speech of the lion, leader of the Opposition

Pas published by the 6"MonigChronicle,"
t the orgran of the tIen G.overnmnent. 1 read

the very words put into the moulli of the
lihon, leader of the Opposition, anîd thosc
ýv<rds were tInt the citizens of' Queh&e
miiglit consider the bridge as an accomiplislh-

- d fact. and tînt vas wliat I w.as told by
every one wliom I met wio lhad been at the
meeting. Well. the hon. gventlema.-n ivent
down last spring to that city aud t3aid to
the sufTerers of the llandslide in PS9-we
inust xîot forget tlat it took plae lu i 89
that they would gret justice. Thc eltizelîs
of Quebec, Iowcvert. iooked upon that pro-
mise in the saine liglit as that in whI)ih tey

iliad been cofi-apeled to consider his promise
t: made in 1S,91 to give thieni a bridge, w-len

nothing w-as donc towards tlie coînpletlon
tof suel proise. except to bring down. dur-
ing the election. thc Chief Eng-ineer of Rail-
ways and Canais. WViàn theclion, gentle-
mian proised thc people of Quebec a coni-
w~ission of investigation. tliey looked upon
it as a luge joke. A commission of investi-
gation to ascertain wliat ? To ascertain
tinat people lad been killed ? Why.
thc whle city of Quebec attended the
funernis of fifty-two people. w-ho iost their
lives by thus landslide. Yîe peophe know
very welh that this w-as simply an ece-
tion pronmise by tlielhon, gentleman. and that
t he only hope of the sufferers was in the
iircsent Goveriment. 1I nust say that tIe
late Governient have changed their opin-
ions very mudli on tIc subjeet. When first
application for comipensation w-as made to
tic Gioveruiment of -Sir John 'Macdonald, le
sald : Go before the. courts of Justice, get
judgment against the Governmnient, and you
wvill be paid. An action w-as taken out by
the city corporation. and was dismissed on
atecînical point. Thé tecîniceai point was

this : that no officer of the Groverniment was
blameable in particular, and therefore there
w-as no hegal claim in a technical sense
against tIec Coverniment, but the court leld
tiat the Gyoverument w-as moralîy respon-
sible for the terrible calamlty. Hopes. were
hehd out, froni lime to tume. to tIe poor
sutif erers, w-ho. at last. thought tîey were
going to obtain justice, w-heu, in another
case arising out of another calamlity In
w-hlch there lad been given a judgment
equally against tIe suiferers, 1 speak of the
accident on the Intercolontal at St. joseph
de Lèvls lu 1890, nt whieh several persons
iost their lives and others were severely
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Injured-the Government paid the claims of ance made In Quebec on this question was
the victims. when the leader of the Opposition went

down to that city and addressed the elec-Mr. CASGRAIN. What date . tors. What did he gay ? Did he hold ont
Mr. 'LANGELIER. I do not remember. any promises which were dependent upon
Mr. CASGRAIN. The hon. gentleman will the question whether or not supporters of

excuse me, but these claims were only paid the Governument were noninated ? Not at
one year ago, just about the time all. He simply said this. He gave a parallel

case which arose la Prince Edward Island.
Mr. LANGELIER. Of an election. and he said that, in bis opinion, the same
Mr. CASGRAIN. Not an election at all. measure of justice should be accorded to

The hon. gentleman is alfficted with the these people In Quebec West which was ac-
same malady as his colleague from Quebec corded to the people in Prince Edward Is-
West (Mr. Dobell)-loss of memory. It was land. Nothing was further from the mmd
just about two or three months before this, of the lion. gentleman than the ridiculous
promise was made by the leader of the pretension froni the centre that a commis-

sion was to be appointed to see whether
Opposition. aany people had been killed by the accident.

Mr. LANGELIER. Why such a distine- The lion. gentleman has been a Minister of
tion was made by the late Government, I am the Crown in his own province; willhe say
at a loss to know. There was the s-imei* that this House is now' prepared to vote
legal decision in both cases, that the Gov- what amount should be paid to the several
ernmient was not liable, but still, in the St. individual sufferers. What should be done
Joseph de Lévis case, the claimants were is to pursue the same course as that taken
paid. whereas In the case of the landslide in relation to the case in Prince Edward
at Quebec, they have not yet been paid, al- Island-a commission should be appointed.
though they have been promised payment not for the ridiculous objeet of ascertaining
by hon. gentlemen opposite, not only at the amount of damages caused to each in-
every general but every by election. We dividual sufferer in this catastrophe. The
have had two by elections at Quebec West promises held out and accepted by the peo-
-one after the late member was expelled ple of Quebec were that th.s should be done.
and canie forward for re-election. On that What my hon. friend says is nothing but a
occasion, the promise was held out to the reproach to the present Government. If the
sufferers that their claims would be enter- late Government is to be found fault witlh
tained by the Government, and at the last for having done nothing, the present Gov-
election the promise was made by the leader ernnment. advised by my hon. friend, who,
of the Opposition that a commission of 1n- all at once, bas become a very ardent de-
quiry would be appointed to investigate the fender of the Government, for what reason
claims of the sufferers-that is to say, tO 1 do not know, is to be found fault with on
ascertain whether some had been killed or the sanie ground. However. I did not rise
injured. That Is all the unfortunate vie- in any reproachful mood, but to call the
tims have been able to obtain. It is an in-' attention of the Minister of Militia to this
sult to them to talk to them of what wae matter. which is entirely outside of any
done by the late Government. The late question of party politics. Now that the
Government never intended doing anything. Supreme Court bas rendered judgment, and

Mr. CASGRAIN. I only want to reply very now that the Government have the matter
briefly to the bon. gentleman who has before them. they should take some steps
made a most aggressive speech against this to come to the relief of these people. I
side of the House on this question. I saiy regret exceedingly that the hon. gentleman
that the justification for the late Govern- in his new role of defender of the present
ment in this matter!was this, that the ques- Government should be so hostile to this side
tion was taken through the courts and went of the House. I hope the hon. Mnister of
through the Exchequer Court to the Su- Militia will take this cas
preme Court. I was one of the counsel for consideration, and that at the latest, by next
the clty of Quebec in the case. The case session, we may have something proposed
could not be brought before the Govern- on this,question.
ment for settlement until judgment was Monuments, battlefieid of Canada-dcaims
obtained, and I distinctly repeat that the unpad 30th June, 1896............$1,000
hon. gentleman was mistaken when he said 1 Mr. BERGERON. Is it the intention of
that any promise was held out, were Me-|1 the Government to continue this building
Greevy to be returned. to the electors of î of .monuments ?
Quebec West. I distinctly deny also that any T
promise was held out to the electors of Que-t The PRIME MINISTER. I am not aware
bec West when the late Hon. John Hearn that that matter has yet been considered.
sat for that constituency. The fact of the The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
matter is that no decision could be taken FENCE. Thtis item is for claims incurred
by the Governmenlt before the Judgment of in the erection of monuments ait Lundy's
the Supreme Court was given on the aiction Laine, Chrysler's Farmn and CYhateauguay,
brought by the city. The first public utter- which have already been built.
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Annual drill 1895-6 ...................... $692.20 talk about anything else-fiscal policy, school
The MINISTER OF MIIATIA AND DE- policy, or any other. We were told that this

FENCE. This is to pay for the annual was something most terrible and Indefen-
drill for 1895-96 of the Manitoba dragoons sible, that we were spending money to send
which was authorized, but funds for which, our children to war to fight for the British
for some reason or other. were not provided, Empire. That was said in the remotest
and also the Winnipeg Field Battery. French parts of the province of Quebee.

Where there were a few English voters they
Daminion Rifle Association grant towards would not mention it. I hope this vote will

erection of permanent quarters for the be earried unanimously and that my hon.
Canadian teans at Bisley ........... $5,O00 friend from St. James. who is such an elo-
Tie MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- quent speaker, will vote for it without say-

FENCE. The estimate cost of these per- ing one word.
nianent quarters is $10.000 of whIch theR
Governrneiit las been asked to provide one- Railways ani Canals-Wharf Improve-

ments at Dalhousie ................ $3.000
haif. in view of the excellent work our
volunteers have done in these rifle matches. Mr. McALISTER. To what wharf does
I think it is only fair to make this grant. that particularly refer ?

Mr. HUGHES. I congratulate the hon. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND>
Minister on this vote. I take the liberty CANALS. I an fot able to describe the
of suggesting that in the construction of wharf to my hon. friend. I suppose it will
the building that Canadian wood should be be at the terminus of the Dalhousie Branch
used. I suppose that the plans will be sub- of the Intercolonial Railway. and I an ad-
mnitted to the Militia Department. I woul vised that it requires this expenditure upon
like to ask. the Minister of Militia about the it in order to afford the necessary faeilities
rifle ranges at Ottawa. to the patrons of that road.

The MINISTER OF MILiTIA AND mde Mr. MeALISTER. The reason I ask the
FENCE. Investigationsi have been made question is that the wharf extends east and
with a view to selecting a rifle range, but west of the railway track. Last fall, they
no conclusion has been arrived at. and I do started to make some improvements on the
not think the Governmeit will ask aiy western side, whieh were abandoned. I
vote this year. But ,1 hope that at an early iudetstood that the great necessity for re-
date. a rifle range suitable for our volun-1 pair was on the eastern end. I would like
teers will be provided near Ottawa. to know whether this is intended to be ap-
Militia-Chargeable to capital- plied to the eastern end or the western end.

To pay for arms, ammunition and I think the amount is not sufficient to make
steres purchased in March and i all the repairs required.
April. 1896 ......................... $844,466

Artillery, guns, &c., for armaments
of forts ........................... 1(,00!;CANALS. The improvements are on the

To provide for the construction of casteru extension, and are more particular-
implacements and the mounting of ly for the purpose of affording accommoda-
heavy guns ordered from the Im- j tion for the loading ol timber.
perial authorities ................. 10,000

Mr. McALISTER. I know that the west-
$954,466 ern end badly needs improvenents. but I

Mr. BERGERON. I an sorry that my do not know if the western wharf belongs
hon. friend from St. James Division, Mont- to the Intercolonial Railway.
real (Mr. Desmarais) is not present. But I Intercolonial Railway-Increased ac-am glad the Government bas brought this comodation at Halifax .............. $45,000
item down. and glad that the House will
vote it. We struggled on this for a long The MINISTER 0F RAILW. Â. A.M
time last session. and we heard a great deal CANALS. If hon. members will turn to
about it in the last election. We heard it page 43 of the Main Estinates, theywill
declared that this was the amount/paid taifind there was an appropriation of $105.ooÔ
Great Britain to bring out guns to shoot for increased accommodation at Halifax.
our cbildren with, even though there was That amount bas been suppiemented so as
no money to maintain the Manitoba schools. te make It $150,000. The $150,000 Io te be
I see my hon. friend from St. James Divi- expended on the following items:-Wharf
sion is present, and I hope he will vote for for merchandise, $55,000; freight sheds on
this. The people will now be more likely the wharf, $12.000; coal trestie, ditto, $17,-
to realize that If we are' to have a militia 000; crib-work and filing tracks, $25000;
force it le necessary to provide them with dredging, $15,000; coal wharf, $26,000. The
the best arms and equipment in order that addltional $45.000 la to carry out the con-
they may be an efficient force. I speak of teniplated Improvements which were pro-
this because I have suffered in relation to it psdb h aeGvrmnadaet
in the ten or twelve counties in which I spokebefudnthEtmtewhcwrep-

in he astelctin. e wreflo aofort nreasymyedaceommdtona.alfx
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Mr. SPROULE. How much of this work paying for any land which has been ex-
las already been done ? propriated.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. FOSTER. The property was expro-
CANAIS. Not much, If any, of the work: priated and it must have been pald for.
included in these items has been done. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-There lias been a good deal of monev ex-E
pended upon the freight and wharf exten- ERIES. Oh, yes; years ago.
sions at Halifax covered by expenditures of The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A.ND
previous years. Very little of this sum bas CANALS. I shall be glad to find out for
been laid out. the hon. gentleman the cost of the land. but

Mr. WALLACE. Do I understand the hon. I really do not know now.
gentleman to say that $150.000 covers thei Mr. GILLIES. The town of North Syd-
expenditure for that increased accommoda- ney and several other places gave the land
tion ? to the Governnent for a similar purpose to

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI) this, and It was the opinion of the House
dthere was $150.000 pro- sonie years ago that the least thing the cityCANALS. I sald teews$5.0 r- of Halifax sh"ud do would be to give aposed to be laid out this year in completionfrHaifsheuld oudeftoiveua

of the extension of these works. and that free grant of the land needed for this pur-
$105.000 of that amount had already been pose.
provided for in the Mdiin Estimates, and Extension of the Halifax Cotton branch.. $40,000
that this $45.000 would be the balance mak- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDing up the sum of $150.000 required to coin- CANALS. This item is intended to supplyplPte the work. I pointed out that there a very urgent and pressing demand as I amhad been expended in connection with these informed, for an extension of the systein onworks during the previons year, I hink, at le high level in the neighbourhood of. audail events one or two years preceding, a. beyond the Halifax Cotton Faetory. chiefiyfurther sum, just what amount I have rot for the purpose of freight. About a yearnow In muy memory. ago what is called the extension to the cot-

Mr. FOSTER. Does this vote complete ton factory was constructed. That piece of
the accommodation ? the Intercolonial Railway lias been found to

be very profitable, and I am told that a great
CANALS. This vote copletes the estimate deal of business lias been stinulated by its
for providing the accommodation now ro- construction. It is claimed to be very ne-

S op cessary that this piece of road should beposed. and ail that is proposed Up to the extended beyoud the factory and in the di-present moment. rection of the water. When I took up the
Mr. FOSTER. Does this make the accom- original Estimates and the Supplementary

modation at Halifax sufficient for the busi- Estimates as they were prepared in the
ness at present. department. I found that this suin was in-

cuded. Upon inquiring as fully as it wasThC MINISTER F RAILWAYS ANt i)possible for me to do under the circumstan-CANALS. am advised that this vote wll ces. I was led to believe that it was a useful
department as being necessary. I have not purpose which was to be served by this
he:ard ot anything further being required ; extension. and I have therefore retained the
but I would not like to say there mightnotamunt in t Suppleentary Estiates.
buI ouhid noriet a r g oAs nearly as we can judge from the valuebie something more- of the land in the locality. it will take pro-

Mr. GILLIES. I remember that some bably $30.000 to acquire the land, and the
years ago quite a discussion was raised in balance of the $40.000 will lie necessary for
the House wlth regard to tis Increased grading, tracklaying and ballasting.
accommodation at Halifax. Tic sum of'accomodaton a Halfax.The ium o Mr. F0STER. The $30,000 cornes out of$150,000 was placed in the Estimatesthen' this $40.000 vote.and the late Minister of Railways told uS
that the cost of the land required for ths The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
increased accommodation would be sonie CANALS. Tat was the expectation.
$40.000. I recollect that the House was Mr. FOSTER. I am not taking any objee-
quite unwiiling that such a sum should be1 tion to tie vote, but I wlsh to understand
appropriated for land at Halifax. some hon. it. The fIrst extension was. I suppose. to
gentlemen arguing, very cogently I thought, get the traffic of the cotton. factory. If the
that the land for this purpose should be extension already made gives access to the
placed at the disposal of the Governmentj factory what is expected to be accomplished
by the city of Halifax. I wish to ask the by this other extension ?
Minister what was the cost of the land ? The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS. The extension was by no means
CANALS. I arm not aware that any portion designed simply for the purpose of reaching
of the money expended last year or the sum| the cotton factory. That was probably lu
now asked for, is intended to be devoted to contemplation as one of the expectations

71% -
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of the scheme. and no doubt it does cou- tion, because the river is on one side and
tribute quite largely to the freight carried the cliff on the other, and there is a street
on the line. This line has been carried on between the two. I cannot understand
the higher level. and in such a direction that where the sidings will be put, unless It Is
it affords accommodation for the transfer intended to extend the yard to the east or
of a very considerable amount of other: to the west. You cannot extend it south or
freight into a populous part of the city. and north, so far as I can see.
the railway has been in the habit of charg- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A NI'
ing additicaal sums from the ordinary sta- CANALS. It Is proposed, I understand, to
tion to this point. The demand for theA extend it west.
carria.ge of general freight has been so con-
siderable that the departinent bas concluded To grade a space in rear of Rivière du
that 't would be a paying enterprise to ex- Loup Station for carriages .......... $1,600
tend the road still further through that popu- Mr. CASGRAIN. This is an item on which
lous district, so as to meet the business de- I would like to have sone explanation. i
mands of the city. cannot really see that there is any necessity

for this vote. I happen to know the place
Mr. th Whatete ou bethel very well. and I think there is enough space

o there for all the cabmen in the town of
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN!D Fraserville and all the adjoining parishes.

CANALS. Something over a mile. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANi i

To provide snow fences on Oxford and CANALS. The officers of the department
New Glasgow, Cape Breton, and St. are of opinion that it is necessary to enlarge
Charles Branch Railway................ $12,000 the yard for carriages at that station. In
Mr. FOSTER. Are these new fences, or Is order to enlarge it, the rock will have to be

this to repair old ones? eut back.
Mr. CASGRAIN. If the rock is to be eut

1qhe 3MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AjN!) away. it seeis to me that some expropria-
CANALS. 'hese are new. tion will have to be made there. If so, this

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose the hon. gentle- sum is not suflicient.
man builds these fences by contract. North Channel-Deepening, widening

TUe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN%. and straightening ................... $100,000
CANALS. I would certainly endeavour to Mr. REID. Is it the intention of the Gov-
do so. if it were at all practicable and in ernient to proceed with this work at au
the interest of the public service. early date? The water in the river St.

Lawrence is very low and vessels are hav-
Mr. FOSTER. It is certainly practicable. ing a great deal of trouble. As I under-

To >rovide increased accommodation at stand, this North Channel is a short dis-
Lévis............................. $48,50o; tance below the town of Prescott, between
Mn. CASGRAIN. I would ask the hon. Prescott and Cardinal, and there are places

Minister to explain this item. there where at present there is ouly about
eight feet of water. so that vessels can

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND come down as far as Prescott drawing about
CANALS. I am led to believe that there 17 feet of water, and after there is only
bas been a great deal of complaint made at about eight at certain places between Pres-
Lévis, not only by the general public, but cott and the head of Galops Canal. This is
by the corporation of the town, in its pub- on account of the shallow part where this
lie capacity, against the continuance of the North Channel should be bulit, and it is
inconvenience and danger resulting from: necessary this work should be proceeded
the want of the accommodation proposed. with at an early day. There is a great deal
The mayor and corporation have complained of complaint about It. The hon. member for
that the approaeh to the station is very Kingston, where many marine men live,
much blocked, when trains are shunting or eau bear me out, so far as these complaints
standing at the station. It Is said Ibis can- are concerned.
not possibly be avoided, under existing ar- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDrangements, and It is proposed to purchase OANALS. It is the intention of the depart-
additional property and lay additional sid- ment to proceed with ail despatch with this
ipgs. in order that the danger may be re- work. I realize, from the information Imoved and the publie convenlence serveil. have receved, the importance of taking

Mr. FOSTER. Are you going to remove this up without unnecessary delay, in order
the station ? that we may have the channel deepened, so

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND that there may be a proper and continuous
CANALS. No. channel. I know of no reason why the hon.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I do not attack this member may not look for an entrance upon
item. and I do not intend to criticise it in this work at once.
an unfriendly spirit; but I would like to Cornwall Canal-Enlargement ........... $oo,G0
have some details about it. No more sid- Mr. SPROULE. What has been done
ings can be put down at the spot in ques-| with this canal ?

Mr. BLAIR.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 1 new lock, and there Is an east wind, they
CANALS. This canal has been deepened cannot get over this mitre sill, and are
from 9 to 14 feet, and this is only a very blocked until the water rises again. Is It
small portion of a very large expenditure. the intention of the Government to p'oceed
My information is that its enlargement, up at once with the enlargement of the canal
to 30th June, 1895, cost no less than $3,- from Iroquois to the head of the canal. The
900,000, and during the year ending 30th whole canal system from Montreal to Morris-
June last there was an addition of $420,000. burg bas been under contract, and I believe
It is estimated that $285,000 will complete has been nearly completed.with the exception
the work, and the $100,000 now asked for of this part of the St. Lawrence Canal, that
is the final sum. There was an appropria- is the Galops Canal from Iroquois to the
tion in the main Estimates. and this will head of the cangl, a distance of about five
make the final appropriation required to miles. There bave been two new
complete the work. When it is completed, locks built, and the upper entrance
the cost will be something over four and has been under contract for dredging,
a quarter million dollars. and is about completed. But from that to

Iroquois nothing bas been done, and at pre-
G ilops Canal-Enlargement ............. $50,000 sent there is only about 7 feet of water in that

Mr. QUINN. Is it the intention of the canal from Cardinal to the head of the canal.
Governiment to remove the obstruction at It is almost impossible at tines for boats
the nouth of the Galops Canal and deepen to go from Cardinal to the head of the canal.
the water. so that we may have 9 feet of Therefore, it Is most important that the
water there' ?work should be begun at an early day. I

see an amount of $250,000 in the Main Esti-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND mates for this canal and this $50.000 is also

CANALS. Iunderstand that the difficulties for enlargement. I do not know whether
in that canal do not arise so much from the they are both for the same work or not. Is
existence of any obstructions gs from the this vote to be applied for new work on
fact that the water is low, and the mitre this canal from Iroquois to the head of the
sill now lias, I believe, a depth of only 8 canal ?
feet of water. There is no obstruction at; The' MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDeither end of the canal which shows a less CANALS. No; this is for completing the
depith of water than that. so that the main work on the upper entrance, which is esti-dîiiculty is that the water lias been falling mated to cost $300.000. We have already
iperimanently. Unless the canal were lower- appropriated $250000, and this vote is for
ed generally, we could not look for any the balance.
greater naiount of water there than we bave
now. at all évents at this season of the year. Mr. REID. Is this $250,000 for the com-

pletion of the upper entrance ?
Mr. TAYLOR. I think the bon. Minister pe oIITER OF eRAce?

should imiake an investigation Into the cause;The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
of the low water in the River St. Law-! CANALS. Yes.
rence and the canals. My opinion is that Mr. REID. Tenders were called for in
there have been so many obstructions re- May or June last for the work at Iroquois
imoved that the water passes down more !which is the part of the canal I mean. Does
rapidly than ever before, and the Govern- the Government intend to abandon that part
ment will have, at an early date to place of the work or go ahead with it ?
obstructions by building wing walls, to pre- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDvent the water escaping so rapidly. In the CANALS Perhps the hon. member 1s
last three of four years, the water bas been awre that the tenders he refers to were
lower. than It ever was before. It le down wrth heenrsleefsto ee
now 3 to 4 feet lower than we have had oI withdrawn, and I have not yet had the op-
in te last twenty years Up to the year bi portunity of considering whether these sec-
fore ast. ttions should be proçeeded with at an early

j day or not.
Mr. REID. With reference to that ob- Mr. REID. If this part of the canal isstruction at the bead of the Galops Canal, left as it is. the canal system will not be

perhaps I can give a little explanation. Thecle t.Mreenundstantte
trouble there is at what is called the Old complete. Marine men understand thatthe
Lock, the lock that is being removed. The work is to be proceeded with at once, and
bottom of that lock is rocky, and the con- the Government intend to abandon it.tractors have been busy removing it. It
is rather difficult to remove, and the mitre The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
sill Is right on that rock. The barges and CANALS. I should be very sorry to have
steamers load down to 9 feet, which is sup. the on. gentleman assume that it was the
posed to be what they can go safely to. intention or the Govertment to abandon
through all the canals to Montreal. But the work. 1 have endeavoured to state to
when we have a heavy east wind, it lowers hlm that I am not in a position at present
the water two feet, so that when they come to say what the Intention of the Governmeut
ot thehnead of the canal to go through the elnu the matter.
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Mr. McNEILL. I think it would be im- we buy everythlngwe want, there Is noth-
possible to exaggerate the Importance oft1 Ing at ail on the Canadian aide but a tac-
the matter referred to by my bon. friend tory. 1 said: Well. this is a very serlous
beside me-the very remarkable fall in the mattes. Then it would not cost a great deal
water of the St. Lawrence and the great W Canada to build a lock there, and he sald,
lakes. This has become a very serlous No. Moreover, le said, It is not of nuch
matter in the interest of navigation, and if use to build that lock wîth the obstruction
the Government could inaugurate some in-Ithey have left in the canal. I said, Wbat
quiry into the cause, It might be of the very obstruction? He sald, The piee 0f a bridge
greatest possible value to tbe ountry. 1 or the abutment of a bridge, whieh takes

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND riFISII- hai of the canal. I may say that te work
ERIES. That is to be considered by the itself is probably the finest work of the

knd that bas ever ba: en constructed In these
times. The lock ltself is purely and simply

Mr. REID. I would like to know if it NS a jewel. My ion.v riend from Niagara (Mr.
the intention of the Government to openGibson) will substantiate that, bebause be
that outside lock for the balance Of the sea- kuows these works well. But as soon as
son as is usually done. The special reason we leave the lock there is a piece of bridge
foreatst ow is that a vessel mayhecuc belonglng to the ralway company that takes
on Sunday when the water nay be Nig and one-haf of the canal and it looks very bad.
when it wouha ie easy for b ier to get through. The eaptain of the "Aiberta" told me it
But if she is compelled to vaitt, an east windisas a most dangerous piece of work. He

rnay spring up lowering the depth of thetosai: I do not know why this piecea.robridge
water and causing, peraps, long delay. has been left there, but every time I pass
Seeing that St. Mary's loek is kept open the anws th the wel Bt as boon as
whole season, I think it would lot be a be broken, and have to mae a round-
fucdi greater sin toh allow this lock to be bonging to pac that take
on Suntyiwh the water navigati. b ad o owindy it is ahnost impossible to pass

The MI1NISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI) there. Now, Mr. Chairman, I brîng these
CANALS. Wbat the on. gentleman bas thiegs to te attention of the Minister oi
state will receive carhful consideration. aRailways and Canais. We have spent nearly
SeeingSthat tnary's lock isket opeand 1 three million dollars there, we have bult aSmuch St.eary Cantalostructisn andlok twhich t a great credit to this country.

equimen................~'2 '0 0 but which is, according to the captain of
Mpe. BERGERON. I would like to ask If the "Aiberta, a very nearly useless, unleass

this completes the work ? R Iwould likel this plece of bridge Is taken out, and unless
to state what I learned whilemon a tsp, stome docks are bult down below where
whieh I think will be useful information to theboats can stop.
a good rnany of the mexnbers here. We
have leard a great deal about the St. Marys Mr. GIBSON. I aa - glad my hon.-rnend
Canal. I happened to be on the steamer1 froni Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) lias
"Albertaq"u and w .en w came to the canal brouglit ts matter before the commttee.
we took the Amercan side. I was very He wil re.ember that this question was
muc interested as a Canadian and as a ui der discussion a great nany tmes in
member f Parliament, knowing the lin- th s House, and the attention of the Govern-
aense amount of money we have paid for ment of whch lie was a loyal supporter.
the loek. I asked the capa n why we diteS.Masaalled to it by yself, and I stated
not go by the Canadian side. He saidm:Wetdeu, as I arn prêpared to state now, that k
will not go that way If it is possible to avoiul! was an engineering nienstrosity. It was a
it. There were nany boats walting to get nost thughtless piece of work to place an
through, as it was Monday morning. Af te!' obstruction in fio valuable a canal as the
a toie the captain said: You will be grati- Salt Ste Marie Canal. So far as the work
fmed as we rnust pass on the Canadian side. is conerned, that las been cîticised in the
I asked h m why le did not always pass on oimitee and An the House. I agree with
th Canadian sie. me told me-and thisormany of the reinarks of the lon. member
would lke to calto the attention of the for Beiuhdrnois, but I ar sorry that the
Minister of Ralwaysand Canals and the hon. gentleman did not bave an opportunty
imbers of ths House, because 1 think it is prevous to this sunmer of going up and

Important- e sady There Is no place seeng this work as we saw It. The act
for us to stop on the Canadlan side. of the natter was that it was in order t
Timere are no docks w:ere we can stop. save the railway copany frein naing a
The only thng w e ean do I to pass troug longer span, a larger draw bridge. that ti
the lock. He said this: I may say to you pier was put practally 56 feet from the
that the Canadian lock between the Amerisîde of the canal. The vessels lu passlng up
eau side and the Canadian asde is a great and down bave to go out of their way, have
dema botter than the other one but we have to hu the north side itsthe bank, ln order

Teeaeno docks wher.eba e wet to an stgto a hsosrcin;adIpeîtta
toe lock oe cornd thi o It ayrsa thatwilcre yosuon ayta av

tot the lock I o s atm oaut ofSt. Mare than ills e orns h e llls

theemilondolasthreAwIavRbil.
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control of her, and undoubtedly this ob- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A ND
struction will be carried away, and the re- CANALS. How much of a span ?
sult will be that the country will be made
to pay over again for building a new bridge, Mr. BERGERON. About 120 feet.
or a new span, which in my opinion should Mr. GIBSON. Perhaps a couple of hunî-never have been placed there at all. I may say dred feet. We have draw-bridges that are
here that 'f the late Government had taken, 450 feet from end to end. So that as far as
the advice that was offered to them after the engineering difficulties are concerned.
we returned from Sault Ste. Marie two they are mere matters of detail. There was
years ago, this obstruction would have been no ditficuity in making a bridge sufficiently
removed. I was in company with the con- long enougli. It was a matter of common
tractor ; I have no fault to find with the talk in Sault Ste. Marie. that it was, and
work ; and I can assure this committee that wili be for all time to cone-I was going
the contractors, for their own credit, would to say a standing disgrace, but at ail events
rather have been without the profits they it will be an eyesore to the Canadian peo-
made out of this work, than to have built ple who use it in passing up and down
this pier. When I approached the the St. Mary's channel. Now, with refer-
work I thought it was really a temporary ence to using the Anerican side instead of
arrangement simply for the purpose of the Canadian side. it was pointed out by the
carrying the Canadian Pacifie Railway hon. member for West Lanbton that only 2
bridge, for the time being ; but to my sur- per cent of the carrying trade of our inland
prise, when I came up I found a beautiful!! waters was done througlh the Ca nadian locks,
piece of masonry and a permanent pier built and that statement is coniirmed to-niglit by
there. I believe. if the Government insisted the lion. member for Beauharnois. One of
on it at the time this work was being com- the principal reasons why Canadian steam-
pleted. the Canadian Pacific Railway would ers do not use the Canadian locks is simply
have been obliged to provide a longer draw because they tie up at the end of the Ameri-
bridge. But in order to save them-I may can wharf, where they receive their coal. and
as well say what I think. for that was being good loyal subjects, wherever they can
the only conclusion ·I could come to-the. get it they take it. without paying duty.
Government was put to the expense of and avoid coming -over to the Canadian
building this obstruction in the middle of shore, and pass through the Ainerican locks.
a fine piece of work, and it stands to-day
as an eyesore to every man who passes up' Mr. BENNETT. Take th? duty off coal
and down tat lock. I want toe say t the hon. now.
gentleman who brought this iatter before;«.
the conimittee, that it is the fault of his Mr. GIBSON. Then we will be able to use
own political friends that this monstrosity our Canadian lock in a canal upon which
was placed in the centre of that canal. we spent three million dollars. Tien if the
No doubt if it were removed the Canadian; lock is of any use at all. you will have the
Pacifie Railway Company would very pro- advantage of all the locks being used to-
perly demand from this Government the gether, and stop the very blockade my hon.
extra expense of putting up a new draw- friend spoke about. If the American and
bridge. When the line was opened it was Canadian vessels were not compelled to pay
pointed out by Mr. Page that the canal a duty upon coal, I venture to say there
would have priority of the passage up and would be no stoppage in the Sault Ste.
down because they had expropriated the Marie Canal at ail, because with the old
land. and the canal was then under con- Ainerican and the new American lock,
struction. If the railway bridge had been and witi out Canadian lock. tley have
built and the railway had been located more than ample accommodation for in-
prior to the location of the Sault Ste. land navigation for fifty years to come.
Marie Canal on the Canadian side, then! I have no fault to find with the work.· but
of course the Canadian Pacifie Railway' I agree with every word that my hon. friend
would have had the right of way, and all has said. It is now too late to niake the
the cost of the drawbridge would have complaint. If my hon. friend (Mr. Berge-
been borne by the Government. Now, along- ron>. together with the other members who
side of what my hon. friend speaks of are were supporting the then Government, had
two draw-bridges, spanning almost identi- listened to the lcticisms offered by this side
cally the same opening on the American !Of the House, which were made at the pro-
canali; so that there was no engineering iper time, there would be no need for his
difficulty at all. I think, If I remember remarks to-night.
correctly, that if the bridge had bee.n ex- Ms
tended from the centre, because it radiates r.iD. an aSC.aienteamerici
from the centre, the structure could havelin tanît te.Main tA c
been increased in size, for only one or two
extra panels would have been required Mr. GIBSON. Yes.
to make thils bridge sufficiently long enough
for the purpose of carrying the cars of the Mr. RF>ID. Well, they cannot do it at
Canadian Paciflc Raiiway. Ogdensburg, when going to Kingston.
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Mr. GIBSON. Of course not, because the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
vessel is coasting. CANALS. It certainly would not come un-

Mr. HUGHES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. der this item.
Gibson) is wrong in saying that thei matter Mr. QTJINN. Might I ask the hon. Min-
could be reetified at the tinie his £riends ister if It Is the Intention to build these two
offered the criticism on this pier. The: locks ?
bridge was already constructed then. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. GIBSON. We offered the criticism at CANALS. The department have not. so far,
the proper tiie, because the water had not concluded to build the locks this year. We
been let into the canal, and the cribs could have not asked for any appropriation, up to
have been removed, and the stone pier. this moment, for that purpose.
could have been renoved, and the addil.in-T
ai spans ûould have been added to the TopyJuget tSàrm.outIbroded. St. Louis vs. the Crown...........$76,500
bridge.

Mr. BERGERON. I understand, there is
MGI i ease of the Crown against St. Louis for a

too late to redress this grievance. I passed certain amount of money, and this judg-
there the other day, and I saw a bridge ment of St. Louis versus the Crown will
whieh was made to cover the whole canal settle tie other case.
for another railway. If they make one, they
eau make another. The whole width »-f the The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI) ii-
bridge is between 120 and 150 feet. This: ERIES. No. it does not.
piece of work. which I have seen, and whieh Mr. BERGERON. I do not see how that
is really a, disgrace to the place, covers half eau be. Is it the intention of tlie Govern-
the canal. A vessel has to make a sharp ment to proceed with the other case against
turn there to get around it. I ope the Min- St. Louis ?
ister of Railways and Canals will take steps
to have this thing removed. It is a matter The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
of national importance that it should be' CANALS. It is the opinion of the Govern-
done. ment that the judgment recovered in this

case does not dispose of the counter elatn
Mr. GTBSON. What I¢ want to point out which the Government bas against Mr. St.

is, that the ditliculty in gcetting the work Louis, in any respect whatever. The coun-
done now will be to obtain the consent of ter claim might have been raised as a set-
the Canadian Pacifie Railway to make iheir off in the suit of St. Louis against the
bridge long euough to span the whole banks. Crown, but it was not so raised. A good
It was quite witbin the power of the late deal of facility was afforded this gentle-
Governmnent to have got that done. because man to get lis case before the court, and in
they need have put up only temporary consequence of that, judgnient was recov-
trestles until such time as the Canadian 'ered aginst the Crown. The sanie facility,
Pacifie Railway had made provision for the apparently, was not afforded in the action
extension of their bridge. pending.against Mr. St. Louis by the Crown.

The Lachine Canal enlargement.......$25,000 That is still going On.

ro tMr.- BERGERON. I am afraid the hon.
Mr. QUINA. Is a portion of this vote, or.gnlmn M.Bai)hsno0o h facts

is the whole of it, for the purpose of build- gerytela
ing one or two new locks at the foot of the r e
canal ? If so, is it the intention to build The MINISTER OF RAILWAS AND
the htks this winter, and whether will they CANALS. That is the way I understand
be .biilt by contract or by day labour ? it.

The MINISTER OF RAIIJWAYS AND Mr. BERGERON. Mr. St. Louis sued the
CANALS. This appropriation is for the !Government for $70,000. and he lost before
purpose of deepening the canal to 15 feet. the Exchequer Court. Then the Department

Mr. QUJNN. As I understand, there is no of Justice, for what reason I do not know,
tM r for As punrpstanbuldith os o sued Mr. St. Louis for $80,000. It the mean-

te herd o. te pcstime Mr. St. Louis appealed to the Supreme
No. 1and N. 2.Court which unanimously gave judgment in

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND has favour. The other case of the Crown
CANALS. It is not provided for in thbis vs. St. Louis was still going on. I remem-
vote, ber hearing the lawyers in the case state

that the case of St. Louis against the Crown
Mr.Q UNN.Is t te itenionto uil Iwould settle thbe other one. When that case

locks Nos. 1 and 2 this year ? In thbe Main Iwas taken by the Governmnent to thbe Privy
Estimats, a sum of $238,000 was voted fr Council, the judgment of the Supreme Court
the Lachine Canal, and now there is a fu- of Canada was conirmed..
ther suim o! $25,o00 asked for the enlarge-
ment of thbe canal. Under which o! these i The MINISTER oF MILITIA AND DE-
votes would the building o! the iocks core ! FENCE. No, but they refused to give leave
in ? ort-o appeal.

Mr. GIBSON*. i .
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Mr. BERGERON. Well, the effeet was Mr. SPROULE. Before that is adopted, I
just the same. That is why I ask if the' would like to say a few words to emphasize
Goveriment intend to drop their action, or: what I said the other night. It seems to me
if they intend to appeal. that the selection of stationery which is

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND distributed to us, is a very bad one. We

CANALS. I do not know how the hon. gen- have a large quantity of very small note

tenan (-,%Ir. Bergeron) could have assumed paper, with a lot of small envelopes, that
that my statement was fot correct, becaused .re of very little use to business men, and

it doesmyot differ materially from the state- a small quantity of a kind of paper which

ment of the hon. gentleman, although he every business .man can use. with the en-

went somewhat more fully into one branh velopes. Then we have a lot of other things
of the case. mrepeat that the Government that may be of some value to some persons,

does not consider the recovery ov the judg- but of very little value to the great ma-

ent i this case as settling the case of the c-rity of the members. I think if a good
meon instrcaSe t Loig tecase f theselection of stationery in the way of paper
Crown agamnst Mr. St. Louis. That case is a'nd envelopes suitable for business pur-
still pending, and it is the intention of the poses, was made, instead of a small quan-
Government to prosecute it to a final re- tity o! what is suitable, and a large quantity
sult. It is therefore i that position. In of what is unsuitable, it would e bette r
the ineantine this judgnment las been finally for those w-ho receive it. I merely make
recovered. An attempt was made to review the suggestion, because I have heard com-
the judgment of the Supreme Court of Can- plaints frequently nade by members, and I
ada by an appeal to the Privy Council, but think the parties wo make the selection
the Privy Council refused to give leave to ouiht to know it.
prosecute the appeal, and as a result we g
are called upon to pay the amount of the The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
judgment. Therefore, this appropriation is Not only is there something to be said of
now asked. the quality of the stationery wbich is sup-

Rideau Canal ........................... $11,200
Mn. SPROULE. I saw a rumour some

time ago that a superintendent of this canal
was to be appointed. Has lie been appoint-
ed yet. and if so, who is he?

TFhe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. There has been no. superinten-
dent of the canal appointed by us.

Mr. SPROULE. Is it the intention of the
Government to appoint one soon, and if so,
whom ?

Tie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I can assure my hon. friend that.
I anm quite unable to tell him who may be
appointed.

Resolutions reported.
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)

moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at
12.55 a.m. (Wednesday).

plied to us, but a good deal is also to be
said of the quantity. I think I would meet
the views of the House in proposing that tie
supply of trunks and boxes of stationery
which have hitherto been given us. be dis-
pensed with in future ; and therefore I beg
to move that the following words be added
to the report of the said committee

That the practice of supplying each senator
and member of the House of Commons with a
leather trunk and a box of stationery. be dis-
continued in future, and the order of the
House sanctioning the same dated 5th May, 1892,
be rescinded.
If this motion carries. members of the House
will receive all the stationery they want, and
of thei quality suggc-sted by theb on. member
for G-ey. and that, I think. will amply meet
the case.

Motion as amended, agreed to.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON AGRICUL-
TURE AND COLONIZATION.

Mr. BAIN moved that the second report of
the Select Standing Committee on Agricul-
ture and Colonization, be concurred in. He

I said : Perhaps I may draw the attention of
UIOUS1E OF COMNIONS. t the Ilouse for a moment to the contents of

the report, which will be found in the Votes
WEDNESDAY, 3Oth Septemnber, 189, and Proceedings of the House, No. 29. Tues-

day. I may say that there are only two
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three items upon which the eommittee make any

'clock. reconinendation. One is with respect to a re-
o laxation of the American regulations as pro-

P>. A Y P..mulgated by the Secretary of State at Wash-
ington, respectin-g the admission of Canadian

STATIONERY SUPPLIED TO MEMBERS. thoroughbred animals, without registration,
i In the Americai\n Stock Book. Our people

Mr. GIBSON moved that the first report I in Canada feel that th«e registration in the
of the Joint Committee of both Houses on! Canadian herd and stock books, Is a guaran-
the Printing of Parliament, be adopted. tee of the purity of breeding and the qua-
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lity of the stock, and we simply ask,-as the cold storage system. It is to these two
action of the American breeding association points that I draw the attention of the
has been thus endorsed by the official action iHouse in moving the adoption of the re-
of the Secretary of State for the United port. so that if the Government should fa-
States-that our Minister of Agriculture be< vourably consider the situation, then the
requestcd to open negotiations with that House will be seized of the fact wlhen we
gentleman to ascertain whetlher we cannot i coie to discuss the Estinates in which
secure some modification of these regula- will be included provision for the carrying
tions, so as to place our breeders in a better out of the suggestions of this com'mittee.
position in exchanging stock.witli the breed-
ers to the south of the line. Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, I wish to

The only other reconmendation is with re- say a few words with reference to this re-
spect to securing to the dairymen and far- port, as I regard it of great importance to
mers and fruit growers of the Dominion bet-; the country. The question engaged the
ter facilities for placing their surplus pro- attention of the last Parliament, but un-
ducts on the Euglislh markets in first-class fortunately it was at a time in its life when
condition, and avoiding as iuch as possible it was impossible to make any adequate
depreciation in transit. The commîittee after provision for the carrying out of the prin-
a careful consideration were disposed to ask ciples involved In it. It was brought tt>
the Government to consider sonie principle the notice of the present Government
of securing cold storage for transit by rail through the Agricultural Committee, at an
and by ocean stamship to the English mar-Z early stage of this Parliament. There are
ket, with sucli additional facilities as may three things which this report deals witl
commend themrselves to the judgment of which miglit very well be taken up at an
the Government to secure its preservation early date by the present Government, and
of these perishable products in the best which, if they take up l earnest and suf-
condition before and during transit. I would cessfully carry out will redound to the iii-
like to draw the attention of the House to terests and benefit of the farmers of
one difficulty which will surround the ac- Canada.
tion of the Governient in this matter. It The first Is with regard to the necessity
will involve considerable expense on the part for cold storage to transport our perish-
of the -ocean steanpship-owners to furnish eible food producîs b the markets of the
the necessary cold storage for the transit world. That is strongly advocaled by the
of these products, and the fitting up of ne- resolution whlch accompanies this report.
cessary machinery to provide either cold air-At this period of the year it would, 1 ap-
or other such appliances to preserve these prehend, 1e impossible to do anything that
articles in good form. It is unnecessary would result!i any great advantage for
to say to any business men that steamship- the present season; but there wll be sufl-
owners will not go to the expense involved dent lime between now and next spring
in fitting up this accommodation unless 10 provide for that cold storage for trans-
they have a reasonable guarantee that there portation which is now so much needed by
will ·be business for them for some years, the country. The attention of the Govern-
so as to recoup theni for the first expendi- ment being drawn to1t1e malter so early.
ture. I think the House will objeet, and gives th»m an opportunity of carefully con-
very properly object, to the country bear- sidering it and of making the provision
ing t1e first cost of these fittings and then which is required.
be at the mercy of the owners of the ves- The question of the-relaxation of the
sels in which they are placed. If the Gov- quarantine regulations Is Ilso referred 10 ii
ernment take a favourable view of this this report. It is believed by a great many
question, the House will have to consider that our quarantine regulations, which con-
wletlhr it would flot be wisdoni to author- pel every importer of thoroughbred stock
ize the Min.ister to cover a period of four 10 have his cattie quarantined for ninety
or five years in the contract with. these lines days at 11e frontier, are a serious draw-
which fit up the necessary cold storage. back. because they enhance the cost to the
This would give them a certain guarantee importer, cause hlm great inconvenience and
that they would have a return of the capi- necessitate the expenditure of a great deal
tal invested in furnishing these equipments. of lime and money. Lt is »eld Ihat our
I believe it will be found lu practice that herds are not kept up as well as lhey other-
it will require continuous care for four wise would be If there was a relaxation* ln
or five years to establish the business and this respect. In other words, It Is felt that
place It on a successful footing. I need not If importers of thoroughbred stock were al-
say that parallel with that the greatest lowed 10 bring them lu after a careful veter-
care will be required on the part of the mary examinaîlon, before the caIe were
Government to see that the contracts and shipped b Canada, and also a re-examina-
terms of arrangements are of a nature tolion here, it would le a great improvement
protect the :public interest from being un- A certificate should aecompany the Imported
duly imposed upon by the steamship com- stock stating that they were selected from
panies, while at the same time giving every herds and from parts of the country wbere
facility to secure the developmnent of the dsae fa netosadcnalu a

MrCanAIa.
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ture did not exist. This would enable the factiries and creamerles In different partsimporters to bring in their stock without of the country, will be incomplete, and thethe ninety days' quarantine. and it would full benefit of the money that is being spentbe a great saving to them. This suggestion will not be realized, unless cold storage isIs made for the purpose of seeuring greater provided. in order that the goods may befreedoi in the importation of stock. and taken in first-class condition to the old coun-it is believed that as a result there would try market. I approve of the suggestionbe a great improvement in the stock of the made by the chairman of the Committee oncountry, which sone believe to be rather Agriculture, that an arrangement should bedeteriorating in consequence of the existing made with the steamship companies forquarantine restrictions. five years, beéause it is within my know-It was brought to the attention of the ledge that both the Allan Line and the Do-committee as to whether it would be ad- minion Line did provide soine vessels withvisable to invite the present Government cold storage compartmnents. but did not re-of Canada to make representations to the ceive a. sutficient anount of trade to w:ar-government of the United States for recip- r. ant then in continuing those compartmentsrocal relaxation in quarantine regulations. and they had to take them onut. So I be-so that grade stock as well as thoroughbred lieve it will be necessary, until these facili-stock miglit be ineluded in the privilege. ties are fully established, to make an ar-A great niany objected to that, and I think 1 rangement with the steamship comipafnies.they very properly did so. It is therefore I believe it would be money well in-not included mi the report. While we thought vested. With regard to the trade ilit might be desirable to relax quarantine cattle for breeding purposes 1)tweenregulations to the extent suggested in the the United States and Canada. therereport. we scarcely thought that it would is a strong desire in the west to get our
be desirable to go so far as some of the cattle ; but, owing to the arrangements thatbuyers and importers wished. exist at pres3ent between the several live-The next question dealt with in the re- stock associations in the Western Statesport was with reference to the privilege and thie sinillar associations ln Canada. ourwhieh w-as partially secureŽd a few years animals are not allowed to enter the Unitedago, of expoîrting cattie te Europe from States unless they are registered in the re-some American ports. The concession was gistration books there. I hold that there igranted to C-nada some years ago of ex- soomcthing wrong here. because our systeniportingp. cattle to the English markets of registration is more strict and our stand-through Portland, Me., and at that time this ard is higher than that of the United Stat.n as the oenly United States port so opened ï1, therefore. hope the Government will doto us. That privilege was lately extended to everything they ean to get these restrie-us im conneetioa with the port of Boston. tions relaxed, by making the proper repre-The advantage in this is that it affords com- senta tions to the Department of Agriculturepetition for our exports, and the opportun- at Washington. In Kentucky. there is someity of availing themselves of the low freight of the best-blooded stock, both of eattle andrates which sometimes may be obtained forthe~~~~~~~~~ shpeto tc fo otnadlorses, to be found on the continent ofthe shipmlent of stock froin Boston and America ; and mrany cf our breeders wouidPortland. It is believed th'at this would go there te purehase animais and bringresult in a general reduction of freiglit rates go te to ut ammalstan bi
for exports from this country. The last them noeandas quarthe Btfrti e
subject the committee deait with was a sug- theninety days quarantine. But for the
gestion that the3 Governmnent might loo samle reason, miany of our animals would

ti tha heo orilway freight rook be sent to the Western States for breedingwhicee belieet be fceigherats, purposes. So that It would be to the mutualwhich are believed to be miuch hlgher t e-
day than they ought to be, and also into the advantage ef both countries to have these
system of discrimination between large ship- restrictions removed, se far as breeding am-
pers and small shippers. and between one mals are concerned. The same is true with
part of the country and another part, against respect to bringing animais from the oidcountry. We want au infusion ef freshlocalities where there is no railway compe- count We st an mfusi esh
tition, and localities where competition does bB
exist. These are the principal subjects in purchasing animals, I find It very difficult
dealt with in that report. They arc ques to get animals of the right stock ; and, If we
tions of great importance to the agricultur- want our animais t maintain the position
ists of the country, and questions that de- they hold in the British market, that eau only
manid early consideration and the very best be done by importing animals and mixing
attention the Government can give to them. them with our stock. With respect to shipping

atteo attenn Goermet cn gine the thoe. our stock through United States ports. that
thdattenonmtenthmay ne al teode will be a great advantage to every shipper.
with them at au early d ey. b tDuring the short time the regulations have

i been ln existence, it hr.s been possible to put
Mr. McMl LAN. I highly approve of the eattle on the cars and send them to Boston

suggestlons made ln the report in reference Ilfor shipment to England at 27 shillings, asto cold stor.ige. The encouragement which against 47 shillings by way ef Montreal;the Goverunent is giving te bot chese and, although the regulations have been
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stuspended for a short time, until proper ae- The hon. Minister declared to an audience
(4>mmodation can be provided for taking of farmers that he has not altogether given
the animals from the cars to have them up hope of yet securing a renoval of the
watered and fed, they will be continued restrictions in Great Britain upon Canadian
again as soon as the proper accommodation cattle. I hope he is correct, but from confer-
.s provided. Witlh respect to freight rates, ences which I had personally with the Presi-
rhe farmners of the province of Ontario sut- dent of the Board of Agriculture and other
fer severely. We are paying this year $60 members 'of the British government, I am
for a car from Seaforth to Montreal, ana convinced that his hope is not well founded,
the timne has been when we could get it for and I am so convinced by the very reas:n that
29 or 30 shillings. At the present time. a they are not able to give any tangible reasou
earload of cattle wll be taken from Chicago for the action they have taken. Publie
to Montreal, a distance eof 1,000 miles, as opinion in the great majority of districts
lîeaply as from Seaforth to Montreal, a in England IsIn favour of the Act which

distance of a little over 300 miles. I hold was recently passed, takiug out of the hands
that that is not just to the Canadian far- of the Government the power of even relax-
moers. especially in view of the fact that we ing these relations; but that public opinion is
have spent large sums of .public money ii formed, not by the belief that Canadian
building railroads. Although the Grand herds are unhealthy, but because the people
Trunk Railway was subsidized by the over there do not desire the importation of
Goverimient. the municipalities through Canadian cattle uto Great Britain to com-
whichit pases, contributed very large sums pete with the cattle produced in that coun-of noney towards its construction. I hope try. I an convinced that that opinion is
the Goveriniiient will take this matter into growing stronger. I know. fromi converea-
c-onsideration. and see whether something tions with people in differint parts of the
cannot be done to obtain fair carrying rates United Kingdon, that they support the Gov-
fror the different parts of the country to ernment, not on aceount of the want of
the seaboard, in the interest, not only of far- faith in the !ealth of Canadian eattle. but
mpers, but nillers, breeders and the public because of the reason I have given, and
generally. which has been often suggested to this

Mr. MONTAGUE. I desire to say a word, House. Then the question narrows it-
and only a word, with regard to the subject- sélf down to what is required to protect
imatter of this report, which I confess I the health of our cattle. and I take it for
have read with a good deal of pleasure. i granted that should the Minister of Agri-
rise chiefly for the purpose of saying to the culture follow out the suggestion of the com-
Minister of Agriculture, and to tie gentle- nittee and relax the regulations, lie will not
inen who now control the Government of relax them in such a way as will at all injure
Canada, that they will find-I think I can or endanger the health of our herds. This
speak for all our friends on this side-very being guarded, I do not see any reason why
earnest and anxious helpers in any efforts those who want to purchase thoroughbred
they May nahke to provide cold storage ac- cattle on the other side, as well as those on
commodation for the farmers of Canada. our side who desire to sell their thorough-
We were in favour of that when we were bred cattle to American breeders, should not
upon the other side of the House, and I can. be relieved of the restrictions which exist
I think,with the full concurrence of members' now provided the hon. gentleman formulates
on tis side, promise to any scheme which a plan-and I believe it can be done-by
may be brought down.while reservlng to our- which the health of our cattle will not be
selves the right to offer fair criticism as to interfered with.
the nature and details of that scheme, as Mr. DAVIN. I desire to say but very few
enthusiastic support, provided it be for the words on this matter because My views
advancemîent of the interests of the agricul- have leen expressed already pretty well by
turists of -Canada, as we should have given those who have preceded me. But I wish,
it had it been introduced by ourselves. With 'in this connection, to say to the hon. Min-
regard to the quarantine -regulations in the ister of Agriculture that the views which
case of thoroughbred animals coming in lie bas received so sympathetlcally have, for
from the United States, these regulations sone time, occupied the attention of Parlia-
mere regarded as necessary, in the first nient and of his predecessors. There Is a
place, In order to protect the health of our subject that I may appropriately mention in
own herds, and, in the second place, in order. connection wlth this report of the com-
tiat we might retain as long as we had mittee, and which I pressed upon the Min-
them, and regain when we lost them, those ister's attention early in the session, and
special privileges which, for some time, we that is-the extending of help to the cream-
enjoyed in the market of Great Britain. eries in the North-west. I hope that he will
With all due respect to the statement made this session be able to carry out what I
a short time ago by the Minister of Agricul- urged on hlm, and put a sum in the Esti-
ture (Mr. Fisher), when addressing a eecond mates which are yet te come down to aid
audience ef farmers, my opinion ls that the creameries in the way I have suggested.
reason for keeping strletly these quarantine On the occasion when I proposed such
regulations has been practically removed. aid before, It was suggested by a gen-
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tieman in this 'House, who professes to vocates of creamery development upon a plan of
speak with a sort of aggressive authority action. And wtth Ml our admiration for Mr.
for the North-west people, that I did not ex-
press the sentiments of the North-west. Heth
got up and rather opposed my motion, but are convlnced that cows will follow the creamery-just as people wilI follow the rallroad. It is
when the report of his remarks went up to semetim.s not a mîstake to bulld a railway hue
the North-west Territories, the newspapers, tcinduce population, and, with proper caution,
which express the opinion of the Territories, there eau be no mistake in establishlng cream-
did not support bis vlew but mine. I do not cries to induce dairy developnient. Iu Prof,
bring this forward for the purpose of any Robertsou's plan the proper caution is duly em-
controversy, but merely for the information bc.dled, and by 1t Mr. Olver's fear that factorles
of the hon. Minister, who, I think, as doebe starte where patronage is Impossibleof te lon. initer,-%vo, Ithik, bs dues fully met. The first stipulation iu the planeverything he could and seems desirous oftih
doing everything lie can, to meet any pro-'abllity to make a stated number of cows con-
posals for the advantage of the people with tributory to the proposed creaniery must be
whicl bis department has to deal. I want shown.
to show him that I was expressing the
opinion of the North-west, when I made thet
motion I did, and to which I cannot further'of the Nortb-west Territories. Lt is a )aPer
refer. The papers of the North-west, some litterly opposed to myself and very friendly
of thein opposed to me, have endorsed my to the hon. member for Alberta. That it
views. There is a paper alnost bitterly op- slould differ from that bon. gentleman at al
posed to me in the North-west Territories,. 4nd in any way support my contentIon showi
namely. the "Regina Leaîder." There notlat the public opinion amongst the readers

mon u te Nrthwes sooppsedto e ~of this paper forces the editor to do un-mantleman wbo ow edt m ae willing justice to the person, nanely, my-the gentleman who now edits thiat papersl.womvdtamtinnrerdo
which lie purchased from me, with a strong elf. who nxovI httin in reard o
clause in the contract that he would sup-c ess N
port me. Hon. gentlemen laugh, but it is tiat Uic hon. gentleman who Is at the heai,
one of the muost dishonourable transactions of-the department may know that the vîew
in the history of human infamy. This is1 expressed on that occasion were the views
wliat this man says, in the Leader " of the at lcast of the Territories as understood by

th $epteniber, 18)6:athe writerln that paper. whlois the lead
ing pasper of t e North-west Territories.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). How about an
innoral cconsideration invalidating the con-
tract?

Mr. DAVIN. There was no consideration
invalidating it. If it went into a court of
justice I eould get damages, but there would
not be much in getting damages if you could
not collect them. This is what the writer
says, and 1 quote his article for the purpose
of informing the hon. Minister. It Is in de-
fence of Mr. Oliver, and Is headed:

OLIVER AND THE DAIRY INTEREST.
Several contemporaries have animadverted

severcly on the tone of Mr. Oliver's remarks lui
the House last week on Mr. Davin's resolution
advising the voting of $20,000 to establish
creameries In the North-west, and have inter-
preted bis speech to mean that he opposes the
Idea of the Government aidIng creameries.

No such meaning can possibly be attached to
his words.
Now, this is what the editor of the "Leader"
said. And then he quotes what Mr. Oliver
said. And, baving made some further ex-
cuses, he goes on-and this is what I wish to
call the attention of the Minister of Agricul-
ture to, for my object, as I say, is not to re-
fer to anything the hon. member for Alberta
(Mr. Oliver) may have said, because what he
said was of very little Importance to me
personally :

It is, however, language which reveals that Mr.
Oliver is not agreed with the majority of the ad-

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker, I an very
sorry that I should be dragged in as a party
to taking up the time of the House at this
late stage of the session. that I should as-
sist the hon. gentleman in what lie bas been
so busy at since he came bere. It is really
too bad that when he has talked to this
House, and at this House, and to empty
benches of this House, as often and as long
as he bas. that he should not be content
with that but must read extracts from news.
papers and apply his remarks to me in order
to compel me to take up some of the time
of the House, and thus make me guilty
with him. I therefore apologize to the House
for being put In that position, and I hope
hon. members will justIfy me on the ground
that It is pot my fault but my misfortune-
my niisfortune, I suppose, to have the bon.
gentleman as a colleague in the representa-
tion of the North-west, as it is a misfortune
to the North-west to be represented by the

1 hon. gentleman. As to the opinions of the
newspaper, he says that the newspaper is
bitterly opposed to him. I can only say that
that is evidence of sound judgment on the
part of the newspaper, a statement which
will be accepted by gentlemen on both sides
of the House. The newspaper understands
to what extent he bas represented public
opinion in the North-west Territories In the
past. If the fact that that newspaper differs
from me to a slight extent is 'a proof that I
have not represented the opinions of the
North-west, the fact that it differs from him
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very widely is surely proof that he still more exactly where I stand on this question of
than nyself does not represent the opinicns assistance to creameries. The hon. gentle-
of that region. However, in one way I am man (Mr. Davin) made a proposition that
very thankful to the hon. gentleman for ) would have absorbed $20,000 of the mouey
bringing this question up a t r he present of this country ln establishing new cream-
time Cs it gives nie an opportunity of re- Pries throughout the country. I say, from
moviqg any misapprehension that might ex- the · knowledge I possess, that creameries
Ist as to the remarks I made In lthe House have been established in the Territorles that
on the occasion referred to. If my remarks require a share of that assistance ; and I
were interpreted as being in opposition toll am here to declare that principle and to
the Goverament assisting the creamery lin- maintain it in opposition to the "ha, ha,"
dustry of the North-west Territories. I cer-, and lack of knowledge of gentlemen oppo-
tainly failed utterly to express my idea. 1| site. I maintain that where enterprising
think the first words I said when I spoke on i men have put their money into a creanery
Ltat occasion should have set that matter industry, and where, owIng to the circum-

riglit, as I then declared. if my memory stances of the country, that Industry bas
is correct. that I supported assistance to not been profitable. the enterprise that they
the creanmery industry in the North-west, have shown entitles them to as much consid-
but that I did not agree with the particular eration at the hands of the Government as
form of the assistance proposed by the hon. 1should be shown to gentlemen who have
gentleman. His schene was one. to ny shown no enterprise except to come here
mind a.t least. that would not suit the part and ask for favours. But I do flot agree to
of the country that I represented. and. being a proposition whereby $20.000 of the money
in duty bound to represent the interests of of this country shall be taken to ereet build-
that part of the country. I was bound to op- ings and establish creamery industries here
pose the proposition. I do not claim to re-- and there in the Territorles, ignoring other
present Western Assiniboia ; I do not claim sections which have spent more than $20,000
to represent any part of the Territories but of their money in establishing these indus-
Alberta. I do claim to represent Alberta. tries.
and I deny to any other hn. gentleman the
right to speak for that section of the country. Mr. SPEAKER. Hon. gentlemen will be

good enough not to interrupt the debate. be-
Somne hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh. eause the hon. member who has the floor

is a new member of this louse. I do not
Mr. OLIVER. That, Mr. Speaker, is what think it is quite courteous in hon. gentle-

I understand I am here for. nien to do so.

Mr. MILLS. Better get a better under- Mr. OLIVER. I say that where gentle-
standing. men have put in their money into these en-

Mr. OLIVER. I suppose the hon. gentle- terprises, if the enterprise bas failed, it Is
men who "ha, ha," do not understand that: owing to no fault of their own, but owing
they are here for the purpose of representing to the conditions of the country belng un-
their constituencies-that is a matter they favourable at the moment, and owing to the
can settle with their constituents. We do scarcity Of patronage for these creameries.
not know upon what principle these gentle- Therefore, in opposing the hon. member's
men were elected, and it does not concern motion. I asked for assistance to these enter-
us. I understand that I represent the dis- prises already established, so that they may
trict of Alberta. and I deny the right of any be able to bide over bbe present difficulty
hon. gentleman to represent that district. I Until there is sufficient patronage in the
speak for that district because I know, other country to keep them going. That is what
hon. gentlemen do not know. I ask, and that is what I understand the

Minister of Agriculture bas agreed to. It
Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. is in support of that proposition that I op-
Mr. OLIVER. Again. the hon. gentlemen !posed the hon. gentleman's motion, that

laugh. I hope they enjoy the joke ; I hope would have prevented that, and would have
they understand it ; I confess I do not. given all the money that we propose to vote

Anbhon. MEMBER. You can't se .. to another section of the country, and Ig-
A nore that particular part of the country. In

Mr. OLIVER. I certainly cannot. Their the district I represent there are six or
laughter reminds me of the seven creamerles in operation, and there Is

Some hon. MEMBERS. Don't.O oh.a larger investment ln the creamery ln-
E dustry than ln all the rest of the Territories

Mr. OLIVER-reminds me of the state-.1 put together. Itis not an experiment there
ment made by a noted Englishman that It 1to the same extent as it is in other places;
required a surgical operation to get a joke people know what they are talking about ln
into a Scotchman's head ; and the reply was that country; they know where the shoe
that that only applied to English jokes. Now, pinhes them ; and when I speak, I speak
if hon. gentlemen will kindly allow me to from knowledge, knowledge that we have
proceed, If tbey will allow me to exercise the acquired at our own expense. The bon. gen-
-rights I have In this House, I will explain jtleman proposed that 400 cows shall be

Mr. OLIVER..
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necessary to starting a creamery. Let me until they are sold. If a company Is form-
tell the hon. gentleman and the House that ed able to build an abattoir, it will be in
certain of these creameries have been start- the interest of that conpany to go around
ed on a patronage of less than 400 cows, aniong the farmers and take up their cattie,
with 250 or 200 cows. In very few cases their sbeep, their butter, tieir eggs, &C.9
lias it been possible to get 400 cows tribu- and bring them to the eold storage, and
tary to one creamery, or to one separating1ship them to the other side, and have some-
station. A scheme that requires the patro-ibody there to dispose of it. I do fot care
nage of 400 cows before assistance will be who the nen are who take Up sud a
given to a creamery, is one that is, to a sehenie, 1 do not care to whorn the subsidy
large extent. impraticabletn the part of is given. but I think that unless an abat-
the country where I live, as proved by ex- toir sheete is established in onnection
perience, and is a seheme that wlll not ae i with this eold storage and transportation
effectuai. In reply to the charge that I have shem t the country will not derive niuch
in any way opposed assistance to creameries beefitfroe it. dIs(oot object strongly to
ln the North-west Territories, I want to say thereport. I think thereoinniendations are
that I have not done so, but I have oly gioo. but I thinknk e recoi endation made
deuanded a fair division of the assistance by themprecedined comnitteenas better.
that is to ae offered by.this tovernment to An lion l tor. Next session.
those creaeries, an assistance whieh we n
expe t frotihthist Government, and whi si Mr. CHOQUETTE. Well. tiere are a
believe will be received. great many thiugs to be done next session.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I do not rise to offer ,In the appendix to this report I an glad toMr. COQUETE. Ido flt ris to ffe fnd the following
any great objection to this report, butfo
merely to express ny surprise that it does j A matter of no inconsiderable moment basnot recommend the establishment of abat- | been under consideration by the committee, viz.,
toirs. In 1894 the Conimmittee on Agricul-i the establishment of abattoirs In different parts
ture reported as follows·- of the Dominion. The benefits which would ac-

î crue from them would be the utilization of every
That it is advisable t':at substantial aid be part of the animal when slaughtered, some of

granted to any company or companies who may! which now goes to waste, the canning of meats,
undertake to establish and operate abattoirs and which in parts of the United States has become
refrigerators in connection therewith, for the a great industry, and the encouragement this
purpose of slaughtering, and the preservation of' wculd give the farmer to increase his herds,
mEats In a fresh condition for exportation. land to abandon a practice, now too prevalent, of
I regret not to find in this report, with killing bis young stock because found unprofit-

wt min s eu able to bring to maturity. The committee baswhiel I agree in the main. some sud re- bcen impressei by the great value that such en-connuiiendation to the Governnîent. I do 110 terprises woulil be to the conmunity, but think-object to the Goverument giving aid to cold ing it wiser in seeking Government aid to err
storage, but I think it would be better to on the side of afety.
add a sumn of money to establish abattoirs. I do not think the cominittee would havefor i" establishing abattoirs, cold storage erred in adding to that report that a certainwill follow of itself. I know somue objec- sum soud be granted to a company who
tions have .been made to suc a proposa. would be willing to undertake the construe-I do not care who the parties are who take tion of abattoirs in connection with the coldup this abattoir scheine, but I think the storage business. I know parties whoGovernment should grant them some assist- would be quite willing. for a reasonable sub-
an n of the recommendations of this sidy, to establish an abattoir in connection

with cold storage, or to establish each sepa-
The committee would recommend that the Gov- rately. and when we have both abattoir

ernnent be requested to make provision in the and cold storage, it will be necessary to
Estimates for a sum of money sufficient to secure start a fast freight Uine of steamers, and thean efficient system of cold storage and trans- whole country will be benefited by it. Butportation. although my views have not been adopted
I should like to add that " and for abat- so far. I am not going to abandon them. I
toirs," because I say that unless you have think next year I shall bring the matter up
a strong company to buy up cattle and again. and although I believe that cold
sheep, and to buy up perishable articles of storage and transportation will be a benefit
the farmer, a company that is able to trans- to the farmers, they would be benefited stili
port them to cold storage, and unless you more by the establishment of abattoirs.
have also somebody on the other side of the -Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-water to dispose of these things, I think man, although I do not share in the viewscold storage would be of little benefit to this man a eon to not hon te for
country. I know that in Quebec and Mont- given expression to by the, on. member for
real they have tried this cold storage sys- Montiagny (Mr. Choquette), who States

temthatthefarmrs ho hve attl an that If abattoirs were not establIshed, coldtem. that the farmers who have cattle and itrg ol ev oproe.
sheep, or turkeys to sell, are nlot to go toisoaewudsrv oproe-
Quebee or Montreal to carry these goods jMr. OHOQUETTE. (Translation.) I did
to these cold storage houses, and to wait not say that.
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Mr. DUPONT. r"ranslation.) I under- scheme can be carried out ; and I hope that
stood the hon. gentleman to say- the conclusion nay be reached that not only

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I did not say that is the seheme practicable. but that it can
the refrigerators without the abattoirs would be successfully earried out.
be useless, but I stated that they would not 'The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
be as useful to the country. (Mr. Fihher). Mr. Speaker, not wishing at

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) At ail all to dlay the adoption of this report. I

events. Mr. Chairnian. I believe that the- WIll only say a few words on this occasion.
reconimendation made by the Committee on fhe recominendations of the report strong-
Agriculture with a view of securing cold ly accord with my own desires, and I may
storage on oean steamships is of great im- say, also, with the desires of my colleagues

mi the Government. I can assure the Houseportanee, not only for the province which that the report and the recomnendations inthe hon. mtember for Montnagny comes. it are entirelyuIn harnony with what thefroi. but ailso for all the provinces of the, Governmnt wish to carry out. I think I
Dominion. That is about the only means of na a th the House will find that tht
transporting with profit our perishable agri- Governient is ready to propote snch meanscultural produets to the markets of the.i as niay be necessary to accomplish the ends
world. On that groiud, I think the hon. liercin indieated. I shall not now go IntoMinister of Agriculture and the Governmnent the d of the matter. My remarks in
should take into their most earnest consid-. this regard apply to the question of cold
eration the seheme propounded and so storage,
strongly advocated by my hon. friend from No', with reference to the quarantine
Montmagny. T e farming community regulations which are referred to in the re-
would be greatly benîefited by the establish- port. I understand that the anxious desire
ment of abbatoirs. because it would enable of our people is tha.t we sho•ild obtain entry
the farmers to sell to the owners of those iiito the Anierican market for our thorougli-
abattoirs their young stock now found un- bred ani'nals, and that in ihat, and along
protitable. as often stated, and whiea could with that. we should obtain recognition of
be slaughtered at an age at which their our own records from .the American Gov-
meat caunot now be protitably sold on our ernmeent and th' Aerican association. This
market. owing to the small number of con- is indeed a very important item, and one
sumers in this country. Moreover. we have without the other would be of comparative-
not got in Canada a sufficient numiiber of ly little value to our breeders of thorougli-
consumers to buy all the meat which we bred stock. I would point out, however,
could produce, and it is of importance that that this is a matter of negotiation with a
we should, by means of abattoirs or refrig- foreign country, and one in whieh our Gov-
erators, take the necessary steps to trans- ernment lias not complete control. I have
port those products. preserved in good forni. reason to believe that the American authori-
to the markets of the world. ties are ready to meet us on common ground

I trust that the hon. Minister of Agricul- in this matter, and, this being the case. I
ture should he not see his way to come to trust we may be able to accomplish what
a decision on the matter during this session, this report aimns at. I need not say that in
will take the matter into bis most serlous that matter I wil be only too glad to do
consideration and carry out the scheme ad- my best to carry out these recommenda-
vocated by my hon. friend from Mont- tions.
magny. I hope that he will take the seheme The reference in the report to quarantine
into bis most serious consideration with a is of great importance, but Itl is not dealt
view of bringing to maturity, etfilacious with to the sanie extent as the other ques-
ineasures and see whether it will not be tions. I refer to the regulations for carry-
within bis power, at the next session' of ing our animals through the United States
Parliament, to seize the House with a: for European export. I must warn bon.
seheme calculated to carry out the recoi- gentlemen that this is somewhat compli-
mendation of the Agriculture Committee to cated by the fact of reciprocal demands on
transport part of the perishable products of the other side, that American cattle may be
the farming community, which ln the actual carried through Canada for shipment from
state of our market. cannot be protitably Canadian to European ports. The question
disposed of. lias, therefore. to be considered and deait

I hope that the bon. Minister of Agricul- with in the light of such reciprocal arrange-
ture will take into bis earnest consideration mentq. This involves a little more than the
the scheme propounded by the bon. member recommendation that this report points to.
for Montmagny for the establishment Of It is possible, after careful consideration and
abattoirs ln any part of the province of while guarding the interests of our own peo-
Quebec, whether at Quebee, at Lévis, or at ple, that it may be advisable to nego-
any other place ; I hope, I say, that the hon. tiate foi' such reciprocal advantages as· I
gentleman, while fully awake to the im-! have indieated. I do not pledge myself to
portance of the question for the farming it until I have had every opportunity of in-
community of this country, will take all vestigating what it 'might lead to, but I
necessary steps to ascertain whether the wlsh to point out that the privileges that

1Mr. DUPONT.
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our people are asking for in the United
States will probably have to be offset by
similar privileges extended by us to United
States shippers of eattile.

Now, with regard to the abattoir schemne
which has been sulggested. I wish. to point
out this, that, while the report does'not inake
any recommendations distinctly in favour of
asistance being given to abattoir companies,
cold storage is a necessary part of any sclemfl"
for abattoirs, and any assistance given to cold
storage is -o far aiiii ass4istanee to anybody
who wisles to undertake abattoir work in
the country. I. (herefore, is praetically an
assistance to abattoirs indircctly, if not di-
reetly. At the saine time. the assistance to
cold stora:xe includes the greater assistance
to the other industries which are conerned.
and does not make a special mark for
the one particular industry. lu reply to ti
hon. mîembe')r frr m Assiniboia Nir. îDavin), I
nay say that. while, probably, the remarks
mad, albout cre'vameries in ilie North-est
are ont of ordeir in disenssing this report.
whieh does not refebr to the tratter. yet I
ViIl sa.y that the lion. gentleman may be

sure that I have not forgottenî the promise
I made to the HoIuse the other evening -itlh
reference to this question. and thtat the as-
sistance to crea-neries in the North-west is
under the serions consider:ition of the Gov-
erniment, and I trust may he carried out.

Motion agreed to. and report concurred in.

CAPE CROKER INDIAN BAND-M El >1I-
CAL ATTVENDANCE.

Tue PRIME MINISTER qMr. Laurier.
Mr. Speaker. the information just given by
muy hon. friend (Mr. MeNeill) is of a serious
nature. but lie will iii'uself realize that it is
of suchi a gineral character that no dejart-
mental action could be taken on ir. If the
ho. gentlonian is so kind, -is he lias just
intimîated, as to partiilarize the charges
whichi are biroughtt. to hear against tiei new
apioin1ee. I will be very glad to take action
in the imiatter.

SUP'I.Y-TARIFF LEGISLATION.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE Mir. Fiold-
img.r> mîoved that the House again resolve
itself into Couilittee of Suply.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker. r rise, Sir. be-
fore lthe Iloise goes iuto Committee of Sup-
ply. to make the following imotion:-

That all the words after the word " Thatr" be
left out, and the following added instead there-
of :-- having regard to the promises .f th11
leaders of the Liberal party while in Opposition,
arid the c-nsequent expectations raised : That in
1893 the leading members cf the present Gov-
ernment and the Liberal party. including Messrs.
Laurier, Mulock, Davies, Sutherland anfd others,
to the nunber off 51 supporters, voted for the
proposition ' That it is expedient to place bind-
ing twine on the free list ' ; That candidates of
the Hon. the Prime Minister in Manitoba and
the North-west promnised that should he get into
power he would place binder twine and agyicul-
tural implements and coal oil on the free list ;
That hopes to this effect have consequently been
excite(d; witness that, at a representative meet-
ing cf the Rceckwood Liberal Association, held
cn the 15th August. 1896. at Stonewall a resolu-

Mr. M1cNEILL. Mr1. Speaker, before the tin-f-. "ui& J« WLI VC L1UJ D 4tion of confidence in the Hon. Wilfred Laurier
Orders of the Iay are eailed, I stould like and his Government having passed, a resolution
to call the attention of ny lion. friend the 'as passed in favour of placing binder twine,
Prime Minister to a cireunstance which haîs cal cil. barbed wire and nails on the frc list
o icurrerd i connection with the Cape Croker that. therefore, in the opinion of this flouse,
band of Indians. The services of Dr. Fish- n revision of the tarif is made the Govern-bandof ndîas. he ervies f Dr Fs- ment Is hound in honour to place agricultural
er, who has been the enidie:l attendant Up- inplenients, binler twine and roal oh on theonl th:r-t 1barîd-aud who is a gentlemian of rcîs.

e- alfl abd wreadniso h free list;

the very highest standing in is profession t , e h e

whnorevison o te tarff itmae bthe Gover

being coroner. and being exa-niner of the for Niedonald (Mr. Boyd). It is unneces-
Toronto College of Dentistry-have been dis- sary that I should take up the time of the
pensed wvith. A Dr. Jlimby, of Wlarton, .' House with any lengthy renarks in support
I und'rstand, about to be appointed in his of this motion. because we have had the
plce. I wish to say that I arn not makIg opinions of leading members of the Govern-
any kid of a charge aginst the Depart- ment in regard to the matters set forth in
nient, or the acting Minister, or any of the it. Inoving this, T am endorsed by my
offieIals concerned, but I. want to call the constituents. and am fulfilling their desires
attention of ny hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) to and wishes in the matter. It is unnecessary
the fact that I have been Informed, upon that I should do more, in proposing the nio-
authority which I deem to be very reliable, tion. than to refer to the earnest advocacy
Ihiat there are sone very grave charges in. of the matter referred to In it, by niembers
connection with Dr. Jimby, and, If my in-: of the Government, and by their supporters,
formation is correct, I think he Is really not espeocially the hon. menber for Lisgar (Mr.
sudh a person as should be appointed to a Richardson).
position of tits kind. Before the matter;
goes further, 1 would beg that my hon.. The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurierp.
friend (Mr. Laurier) would be kind enough; Mr. Speaker, I understand that there is a
to have sonie investigation made as to the protest In Western Assiniboia, and that In
ch:aîges to which I have referred. If the the near future there are certain probabi-
lion. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) so desires, I lities, especially as my hon. friend's ma-
will communicate and specify those charges jorlty 's not large. We have. therefore,
to him. the explanation of this motion. Whatever
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may be the imerits of the proposition to and the contrit
place agricultural implements, coal oil, gentleman is i
binder twine, etc., on the free list-and It is the econmics i
a question which is debatable. and upon sent to the Ho
which parties on either side may have views following moth
-I want to ask ny hon. friend if he seri- That blndlng
ously thinks that the House is to give no- Iist.
tice, six nonths in advance, of wbat changes And 1 endeavoi
should be iade in a revision of the tariff.
The proposition is so preposterous that the
lion. geutleman cannot expect that is m-proposition.E
tion will be carried.avour of it;

lionwîllbe crne.the noble hundi
Mr. DAVIN. The same thing would ap- Who has xove

ply to the speeches of the hon. Postmaster Mr. CRAIG.
General when lie made those motions. at thi omen

ar. RICHARDSON. Mr. Speaker, the the act that in
bon. gentleman having mentionçd my naine, 9 a bindng ti
1 wish to say that I arn with hlm heartily say,, In case the
lu the desire to secure the placlng of binder on this resolutii
twine, coal oil and agricultiral implements that I would 
in the free list. I belleve It Is desirable, should votte ag
in the interests of the North-west, that these Government to.ý:
articlets should be placed on the tfree list, 1 think they arg
as well as other Important commodities re- ln any other i
(juired by the farmiers of that country. But free. 1 do flot
1 cani see the objeet the hon. gentleman free. I think1
lias in bringlug in this motion at this par- nate thing foi

mers Iandeavoh
tielartie.pr oositn.

Somneon. MEMBERS. Order. and1farof it

RICHARDSON. As the on. Firsto c IG

MIinister has salda, there is a byt House divideu

pendng in Western Assiniboa, and the hon.
gentleman hop hamto be able to emtain his

majority of one. In tat, it Is scarcelyarma
Jority of one, because the majority Is the Bennett,
casting vote of tereturning offier. Now, Bergeron,
I do not propose to yield to any niber of raBoydl
this House in my desire to have these Carscallen,
articles placed on the free llst; but I arCasgraln,
here to say that Ib think a motion IntroducedChan,
at this trineis introdued for no other pur-,-Davîn,
pose than that-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Gilies,
Some Henderson,

Mr. RICHARDSON. I have hnot inishedLaRivière,

Mis inin t

y sentence yeta and if it should be out se
ot order, perhaps I had better not finishi MYCA0u gaîl,

nt. However, the introduction ot this reso-t
lutIor.~ at tils time looks to me tt be a mere
matter of annoyance; and, while I propose to
use my very best endeavours to ýee that Angers,
the pledges I have made to the electors of inBazinet,
the rural constituency ot Llsgar are car- 13attie,
red out. I do not think I would be votngfeei
ln thie lnterest elther of my colstituents or Beth,
the country if I voted for that resolution, Belourt,
because if did se, I might assist the hon. Bell (Plctou),
gentlemans retur to this House ln the next Bernier,
by-eletion, andecarnsure fhe country Benne,
would never forgive meif I did that.N Blar,

1Blanchard,
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-_ Bolsvei't,

Iock). I do not Intend to occupy te atten- Boyd(k,
tion f the House more than a moment Bosca,
but lnasmuh as my naree lis ; Ieen men- Bouranns,
toned by my hion. frlend who moved t Cns j Bntton,
amendtent. ewsh to congratulate the oust cBroder,

ofrder LARerasIhdbte.o iihMDual

y upon the progress the hon.
making in matters affecting
of Canada. In 1891 I did pre-
use for its consideration the
on :--

twine be placed upon the free

ured, unsuccessfully, to secure
the House lu favour of that
ighty gentlemen did vote In

100 voted against it. One of
red was the hon. gentleman
d this anendment.
I should not detain the House
t on this resolution but for
the town where I live there
ine factory ; and I want to
yeas and nays are not taken

on, and it might be thought
vote In favour of it, that I
ainst it. I do not want the
imagine for one moment that
'e bound, either lu honour or
way, to make binding twine

want binding twine made
that would be. an unfortu-
the country. I do not think
reduce the price to the far-

ink it would have the effeet
he factories of this country.
d:

YEAS:
Messieurs

Marcotte,
Martin,
Mills,
Pettet,
Powell,
Prior,
Quinn,
Roche,
Rogers,
Tolmie,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Wood (Brockville).-26.

NAYS :

Messieurs

Haley,
Harwood,
Henry,
Hurley,
Hutchison.
Joly de Lotbinière,

(Sir Henri,
Kendry,
Kloepfer,
Landerkin,
Lang,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Legris,
Lemieux,
Lewis,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
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Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Cameron,
Campbell,
Cargill,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey,
Christie,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Corby,
Cotitigan,
Craig,
Davies,
Desmarais,
Dobell,
Domville,
Douglas,
Dyment,
Earle,
Ellis,
Erb,
Ethier.
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Ferguson,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fortin,
Foster,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Praser (Iambton),
Frost,
Gauthier,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gilmour,
Guillet,
Hackett,
Hale,

Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Selkirk),
Mackie,
MacLaren,
MacPherson,
McCarthy,
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Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for Fron-
tenac (Mr. Rogers) has not voted.

Mr. SPEAKER. Was the hon. member
in the House when the question was put?

Mr. ROGERS. Yes.

Mr. SPEAKER. On which side does the,
hon. gentleman desire to have his vote re-
corded ?

Mr. ROGERS. For the amendment.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for West
Bruce (Mr. Tolmie) bas not voted.

Mr. SPEAKER. Was the hon. gentleman
in the House when the question was put ?

Mr. TOLMIE. I was.

Mr. SPEAKER. Then the hon. gentleman
must declare whether he votes for or against
the amendment.

Mr. TOLMIE. For the amendment.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for Prince
Edward (Mr. Pettet) has not voted.

Mr. SPEAKER. Was the hon. gentleman
in the House when the question was put ?

Mr. PETTET. Yes.
721,j

Mr. SPEAKER. Does the hon. gentleman
vote for or against the amendment ?

Mr. PETTET. For the amendment.
Mr. BOURASA. The hon. member for

Halifax has not voted.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am paired with my hon.
colleague (Mr. Borden), otherwise I should
have voted against the amendment.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. menber for Rus-
sell has not voted.

Mr. EDWARDS. I am paired with the
hon. member for St. Antoine Division, Mont-
real (Mr. Roddick).

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) has not voted.

Mir. CHARLTON. I was paired with Sir
Charles Tupper. Had I voted, I should have
voted against the amendment.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In this connection
I should say to the House that pairs made
are made on Government questions and do
not count on a question like this unless made
between the two memibers on the particulac
question.

Mr. SPEAKER. Of course I have to take
the member's statement.

THE SHORTIS CASE.

Mr. BERGERON. Before we go into Sup-
ply, I wish to call the attention of the House
to a matter which is of some importance.
Last year papers were asked for and granted
Iti the very important case of Valentine
Shortis. Those that came down were print.
ed in English, naturally. Afterwards I
asked that they should be translated from
Engi.sh Into French, and in the French trans-
lation, I find that one of the most Important
letters, a letter from the then Minister of
,Tustice, was not properly translated. The
letter is as follows :-

Department of Justice,
Ottawa, 24th Dec., 1895.

To His Excellencv the Governor General in
Council.

The undersigned has the honour to submit the
rEport of Mr. Justice Mathieu upon the case of
Francis Valentine Cuthbert Shortis, recently
convicted at Beauharnois of murder and sen-
tenced to be executed on Friday the third day of
January next, together with the record of the
proceedinge had and the evidence given at the
trial ; also several petitions, letters and other
communications urging the commutation of the
death sentence, and generally all the corres-
pondence touching the case.

Upon careful consideration of the whole, te
undersigned has the honour to recommend thàt
the law be allowed to take its coursc.

Humbiy aubmitted,
CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER,

Minister of Justice.
In the French translation, the last para-
graph of the letter ls omitted. I bring to the
attention of the House, therefore. this fact,
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that the French translation is not a faithful makes it neeessary for me to say a word
reproduction of the original. I may sayP or two. The account which lie gives of
that I d(o not attaelh any blanie to anybody the subjeet places me in rallier an awkward
for that, because I have no doubt that the position. and I reeognized that such a thing
translator made this omission purely and mighît follow when this blue-hook was
simnply without intention to (Io so. Althougl. broiight down. I was not a member of the
as every hon. gentleman will understand, it Goverminent when these papers were pre-
is of the greatest importance, as far as I pared and laid upon the Table, and I had
was concerned, during my election. because. neiver seen until I saw it in print, the tele-
I iay say, the election in mîy county was gram fromt lis Excellency to the Colonial
fought simply upon that case. Another Othiee. Not agreeing with the statement of
thing to which I would like to eall the at- the case as it appeared. I took the opportu-
tention of Parliament, and particubirly of nity of aIsking the Governor General for
mny lion. friend the ex-Minister of Justice permission to make a statenient should the
(Sir Cliarles -libbert Tupper), is a renark subject coie up in Parliament at any tinie ;
wh!ch was nade. and at the timue, -and which and, so that there should be no misunder-
I think wasii unust towards that hon. gentle- standing in the mnatter. I subiitted a draft
imian. and it is this. which appears in this statenient to His Excellency. and when the
letter in English : lin. iember for Beauharnois told me that

Upon careful ccnsideration of the whole, the he intended to refer to this subjeet to-day,
undersigned has the honour to recommend that I looked up this imenorandumî. If any one
the law be allowed to take its course. who lias followed the iatter cares to ex-
Which was omitted froni the Frencli trans- amine the correspondence lie will see that
lat:on. Another document brouglit. down while I recommended that the law should
reads like this take its cou-se as Miuister of Justice, I

ami alnost made to appear to have hastened
The Governor General to the Secretary of State to Government louse with some other view

for the Colonies. :and that is .4o far from being a fuil repre-
I have been expressly requested by the Minis- sentation of the facts that I desire to read

ter cf Justice to ask opinicn on following posi- a statement which places ·the matter in a
tion :-f better liglit. ln order to prevent any mis-

Valentine Shortis wvas sentenced to death for .oiception regardig my own lposition, inmurder. Cabinet was equally divided upon con-, tia
sideration of petitions on Tuesday. No advice rehition eseiallyo the telegra from
mas, therefore, furthcoming ta Governor Gen-. His Excelleicy to the Colonial Secretary,
eral, without which, according t- instructions, e I wish to say (I have o>btained the neces-
cannot act. If nu intervention were to tak sary assent to the making of a statement
p!ace, execution would be carried into effect of this nature) that. although in the first
January third. In view, however,- instance, I considered that in view of the
That is the part which, I think, throws a faet that the Cabinet had not tendered ad-
shadow, if I miay use the word, upon the vice to the Governor General, It would be
report of the ex-Minister of Justice: open to His Excellency to use his discretion

in the matter, yet after examining the royalIn view, however, of equal vote herecogn instructions amende, I cae the con-now that his course ight be able to objection. uon s n edI e en
I may add that the judge's confidential report on clusion. and so informed His Excellency,
the whole favours commutation. I concur. that inmy opinion the proper course under

ABERDEEN. the circumstances would be that the Gov-
ernor General should allow the law to take

I have communicated with the authorities its course, and recommnended His Excellency
of the iouse, and the Cl',rk has taken upon if lhe had any doubt in the matter, to com-
hinîself to have the translation Of the Eng- nunicate with Her Majesty's Government.
lish portion put into the French book, at To sonie the difference between this state-
least in those that reniain. because a great ment and the record may appear slight, but,
many are distributed. This is a most lim- at ail events, it exculpates me froi theportant matter considrlng the consequences position lu which te one closely reading
it might have had ; and I hope that In the papers I would appear to stand, of ten-
the future, in any case of that sort the dering one opinion in Council for His Ex-
greatest possible care will be taken, for cellency, and tendering another to His Ex-any one will understand the consequences cellency. No one in the House, I think,that might flow from such a bad trans- would think that was characteristi cof me,lation. As far as my hon. friend the ex- and I think the statement I have madeMinister of Justice is concerned, I, think wo,(.uld put an end to any doubt of thatit only an act of justice to give him the character that might arise in the minds ofopportunity to say whether this letter is hon. gentleman.
correct or net.lMotion agreed to, and House again re-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. solved itself into Comnittee of Supply.
The hon. member for Beauharneis (Mr. Ber- (nteCmnte.
geren) was goed enough te telI me that he(IthComte.
Intended te refer te this subject. There is Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
only ene portion of his observations that would ask the indulgence of the commlttee

Mfr. BERGERON.
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while the Minister of Railways and Canals inot made any inquiry into thein; but I was
(Mr. Blair) is present. While I was not in the stating what I believed,-at all events until
House reference was made to the case of the hon. member imade this statemnent-.nd
St. Louis and the Queen, and the Minister there was a general impression on this side
of Railways Is reported to have said that: of the House, at least, to that effeet, that
a good deal of facility was afforded to this facilities had been offered to the plaintiff
gentleman to get bis case before the court, in that suit which had not been off ered to
it being inferred that as a consequence, the Crown in the other suit brought by 'the
judgment was secured against the Crown. Crown against St. Louis. I had not in ny
The hon. member for Verchères (MIr. Geof- iind at all the idea that the ex-M inister of
f rion) is also present, I am glad to see. I Justice had any imuproper uinderstanding at
have simply to make this statement in re- all with the plaintiff. I had not associated
gard to the matter, which, I an sure, the hm inii my mind with the proceedings in the
Minister of Railways will accept : I was renarks I made to the commuiittee ; and I
Minister of Justice at that time, and so have now no hesitation whatever in aeept-
far fron my department or myself individ-; ing unreservedly the statement the hon.
ually offering any facility to. Mr. St. Louis, gentleman has made.
nothing was further from the fact. The Lachine Canal-To complete the electricthen Minister of RaIlways (Mr. Haggart) light station ............................ $3,500
was instructing us, and bis instructions per-
mitted of no indulgence being considered Mr. REID. I would like to call the at-
so far as Mr. St. Louis was concerned. I tention of the Minister of Railways and
did take this' responsibility-and it is pro- Canals to the fact that all the canals. the
bably to somnething of the kind that the Lachine, the Beauharnois and the Grenville,
hon. Minister of Itailways (Mr. Blair) had I understand, have electrie lights, but we
reference-the hon. member for Verchères have no electric liglits on t he Galops Canal.
was councel for Mr. St. Louis. He had I think it is necessary, and I hope the hou.
contested a by-election, and about the gentleman will see his way to give a few
time the papers for the appeal electric lights along that canal. It is only
fron the judgment of the Exchequer ten miles long.
Court should have been made out, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
nieeting nie. he asked me, as Minister of CANALS (Mr. Blair). I would not lik e to
Justice, not to take advantage of any delay give the lon. mieniber an assurance to the
of a few days that had occurred li that effect that lie desires, at all events. until i
connection, and mentioned, what was, of have been able to give some personal atten-
course. apparent. that the responsibility of tion to the state of iatters, and to the rea-
that delay was bis. Without hesitation I sonableness of the request. I have been
agreed to that, and undertook that respon- myself unable, perbaps it mnar be due to
sibility as one barrister. or counsel. acting absence of knowledge on my part, to see
with another. I think my position was not the propriety of uicurring so large ai amount
In any sense changed by being Minister of of expense in establishing these plants for
Justice. but I extended to him that courtesy lighting the canals by electricity. Possibly
which one counsel at the bar would extend to there can be no doubt of the propriety of
another. That is the only fact that would that expenditure. My view may be the out-
warrant any statement being nhade that cone of the want of knowledge on the sub-
facilities had been given to M'r. St. Louis. jeet. but I should be very sorry to enter into
Otherwise, we pressed the case as earnestly ainy undertaking for a further expeulditulre
as possible. and the judge of the Exchequer in this direction, beyond completiug pending
Court. sa I was informed,-I was not acting works. without satisfying myself that the
nimmediately before that court, but the learn- expenditure is justifiable. I shall be glad

ed and hon. meinber was acting there-and I to look imnto the case of the Galops Canal,
was infurmîed by couns'El for the Crown that but the fact that it had been founi necessary
the judge of the Exchequer Court deelined. to m:ake these large outlays for the purpose
to go on with the case of the Crown against of lighting the other canals would consti-
St. Louis until the case of St. Louis, which tute a stronmg reason why it should be done
had been first conducted before him, had in the case the hon. meinber lias named.
been finally settled 'and determined, as in-
cidentally it bore upon the case of the Crown Beauharnois Canal-To improve channel
against St. Louis. So that the case is freê at upper and lower entrance.........$3,000
fron any entanglement or any difficulty of Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask the
the kind suggested by the language that was Minister what kind of works are conten-
brought to ny attention to-day ; and I spokrý Iplated at the entrance of the channel?
of it. both to the Minister of Railways and T
the niember for Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion) CAAI (MINISTER 0 RAILWAYS AND
before akng ts statement.M. Blair. There is a report,wvhieh I have no doubt is correct, that there

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND are shmoals, bothi at the upper ind lower en-
CANALS (Mr'. Blair). I do not profess any trances, which require to be removed. and
particular familiarity with the circumustan- it is for that purpose this appropriation is
ces connected with this litigation. I have vsked.
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Mr. BERGERON. Last winter some work Minister (Mr. Blair), even at this late stage,
was done at the foot of the canal, for which even after hon. gentlemen who live along
the then Minister asked $700 last session, the route of the canal and represent consti-
which was not voted. I hope that amount 1 tueneies aloug that route, have failed to
is comprised in this $3,000. The work was secure fron him an appropriation-[ must
done at that time. assume that they have pressed to the very

The MINISTER OF RA:LLWAYS AND best of their ability that a large appropria-
CANALS. 1 am under the impression that tion should be madie-even at this late stage
the particular work that the hon. gentleman I would ask the Minister to place ln the
alludes to. was covered by an appropriation'I Suppleuentary Estimates which are yet to
in the main Estimates. This is an appropria- b ought down, an amcunt of money suffi-
tion for work which bas not yet been com- cient to complete the section between Bal-
menced, but which, I am advised, is very sam Lake and Lake Slmcoe. There is now
necessary. in course of construction between these two

points some five miles, and nine miles fur-
Mr. BERGERON. I am glad of that, be- ther are required to complete that most mi-

cause there is no question that there is an portant section. While we may not hope
obstruction particularly at the foot of the to see a vote asked for this year to complete
canal, which impedes navigation. There is the portio>n between Georgian Bay and Lake
a good deal of work to be done there. Not Simeoe, it will certainly be an intense dis-
only are there boulders to be removed, but Ilappointnent to those interested in the canal
I think that even the piers on which the if that large section whiel will be in part
vessels have to throw their lines when they 1 completed early in the coming year. between
are waiting at the lock, are in a very dilapi-I Balsim Lake and Lake Simcoe. is to be per-
dated.. condition. mitted to remain in a useless condition for

the want of communication to connect itTrent Canal--To build a flshway at Lind- with the waters of Lake Simcoe. There issay ...................................... $500 also a large portion of the work under con-
Mr. BENNETT. I an sure that to the istru:tion between Lakefield and Peterbor-

many constituencies interested along the ough. the expenditure in respect..to which
route of the Trent Valley Canal, the absence will. I understand, approximate some four
of- a tangible appropriation will be greatly re- or five hundred thousand dollars. I press
gretted ; and I cannot but think that the1 upon the Minister of Railways and Canals
absence of a large amount with which to ny request, and the request of my constitu-
proceed with the construction of. that canal. ents, that even at this late date the further
is not due to the hon. members for South Supplemnentarly Estimates will contain a
Victoria (Mr. Hughes), East Peterborough! suilicient sum to complete the division be-
(Mr. Lang). and East Hastings (Mr. Hurley). tween Balsam Lake and Lake Simcoe. It
because, as they are all supporters of the is true that a vote of $500 is asked for some
Administration, I have no doubt that they trivial work at Lindsay, but that does not
have pressed upon the Minister of Rallways. interest those who are concerned in the
as well as upon the whole Government, the construction of the canal. After all these
necessity for a very substantial appropria-! large expenditures that have been made in
tion in this regard. It is quite true that in the past, and notwithstanding that a million
the general Estimates for the year, a fairly dollars' worth of work is now under con-
considerable amount Is appropriated. but tract, if we are to be told now by the Min-
when it Is borne in mInd that this is in re- istry that the whole wcrk Is to be abandon-
spect to work already undertaken, and work I ed, it will bê"a matter of great regret to the
the contracts for which have already been people of that section of the country. It
let, it is disappointing to find that the ennot be sald that it is because of lack of
policy of the Government is different from noney that the balance of that division is
that of the late Administration. The Min- not now placed under contract, because, if
ister of Railways and Canals may not, per- my memory serves me right. the sum neces-
haps, be aware of the fact that within sary to completo the work between Balsam
the past five years, year in and vear Lake and Lake Simcoe would be only $300,-
out, largo deputations have waited uponf 000. Further, I notice in these Supplement-
the Government of the day, pressing up- ary Estimates wlich we are now consider-
on them the advisability of the construction ing. that thousands and tens of thousands
at an early day of the Trent Valley Canal. Of dOllars are being voted for Improvements
'liat work has been pressed on, not as one to docks, and piers. which can only be re-
of local interest, but as a work of great na- gairded as local works. Are we to be told
tional Importan-?, because the construction by the Goverrnment, with these works under
of this canal means a cheap and direct contract on the canal, and a great portion
transport for the grain from the North-west of the canal conýtructed-because nature has
and f rom tlie Western States to the port of done a great deal in that regard-that this
Montteal. As there are other gentlemen whole scbeme Is to be dropped? I trust
who are interested in the early completion that the efforts of hon. gentlemen who may
of this canal. I do not propose to discuss the not be in political accord with the Govern-
whole route now. but I will ask the h.I ment, but who have interested themselves

Mr. BLAIR.
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successfully with past Governments-I trust which would facilitate the passage of the
that their efforts, united with the efforts of logs through that river. It is not ny inten-
lion. gentlemen who support the Govern- tion to say anything further with regard to
ment. and whose constituencies adjoin this the canal, but I wish to know from the Min-
canal, nay have sufticient weight to cause ister if the second section of Balsant Lake
the Minister of Railways and Canals to n;Ld Lake Simicoe division is to be completed
place in the Estimates this year an appro- this year. The land is all purchased. sur-
priation sufficient to coimplete the canal veys all made, and everything is ready for
fron 3alsam Lake to Lake Siiucoe. I the work to be proceeded with. It will not
hope that this fall, if time will per- cost $300,000, as stated by umy hon. friend
mit, the hon. Minister (Mr. Blair) mîay (Mr. Bennett). and. if completed, it would
be pleased to give some personal super- give us communication from th lead of
vision to this great work. by going the Lake Coucliching right down to Camp-
over the route hinself. If the Minister will bellford. That would leave but a few miles
do so-and I have no dout lie will. owing between Campbellford and Treniton on Bay
to the importance of the project-I feel cou- of Quinté to be conpletedl. I express the
fident that next session lie will cone here hope that. durinîg this fall. the Minister will
convinced that the work should be carried be pleased to visit that eountry. aund I ain
on even at a faster rate than it has been satisfied thiat the meuibers along tle route,
earried on in the past. It has been the whether they are of his politicail complexion
opinion of past Governînents that this work or not. will be glad to offer him every facil-
should be carried to a speedy consumma- ity in their power.
tion, and I trust that the absence of a large Mr. McHUGH. I may say. in refrenceantount in the present estimate i îy not be to the construction of the Trent Caîail, andregarded as an intimation on the part of the
present Government that the work is to be that route that I have had tie pleas-abandoned. I hope to hear the Minister ure of interviewin th ie M ie ofRail-state that it is the Intention of the Govern- ways inr e-Cnlir. Birf il-ment, for the next two, or even three years' ferc to tCanas (r. Blair> iii re-
to place such sufficiently large sums in the ferene to that i ear work. at i

Estiate asto ompete he ~-o'k ~Spleased to fiud, in regrard to tliese iii-
enlirty. and to cmake tlateanal wat it provemnents in that section of the country.
entretnd to mae atihat nal wil it that I an going to have the assistanee ofwas dested to be, anid what it will b hon. gentlemen who sit on the opposition
when comipleted, an important nationalcsdof h os. nwtatte rw.therwqv frorn Lake Huron to Lake On_-- sde of the Hou'se.I know that thev are

atrio.wu just as much interested as I aII in the pro-
gress of the country in general. The im-

Mr. HUGHES. Before the Minister re- provement of the means of navigation is a
plies to the hon. member for Simeoe (Mr. nai ter in whicli the whole country is inter-
Bennett). I would like to ask him : is see- ested, and in whicli we should all agree. I
tion No. 2 of the Balsan Lake and Lake :entirely approve of the course whicl the
Siimîcoe division to be proceeded withî at hon. Minister told me lie was going to take
one, or is it to remain in abeyance another in this iatter. nanely. to pay a visit to that
year ? I would respectfully draw the atten- section of the country at as early a daîy as
tion of the Minister to a very important possible, lock over the ground. examine into
item which I regret the bon. nember for, the advantages of this systen of navigation.
South Victoria (Mr. MeHugh) lias not in- and see where the public money cai be ex-
sured would be placed in the Estimates. I *pended to the best advantage. I told the
refer to a sumn of $5.000 which was in Iast lion. Miniser, whien lie made that statement
year's EstimLýates, for the purpose of elear- to me, that I was perfectly satisfied with it;
ing the River Scugog between Lindsay and and I would leave the niatter in bis hands;
Sturgeon Lake. If the Minister visits that all I would aîsk binm to do. until he had that
locaity-and I trust he will-he will find opportunity. was to appropriate what was
that oecasionally hardwood logs have sunk necessary for such work as could not wait
In that river and have materially interfered until that time.
with its navigation. Ther? was also an item
of $11,:500 placed iii the Est imates by the Mr. KENDRY. I an very glad to be able
late Gover'nnment. which las been remîoved to speak to-day on behalf of the work that
from these Estimates. It was for a log- lias been undertaken in connection with the
slide at Fenelon Falls, in order to facilitate Trent Valley Canal. Up to the present time
the navigation of the Fenelon River be-: there lias been. as hon. gentlemen are
tween Canieron Lake and Sturgeon Lake. aware. a great deal of money spent on that
This river, about three-quarters of a mile canal. and I an very glad to be able to sup-
long, is rendered completely useless for the port theb on. gentleman who has spoken
greater part of the season. owing to the (Mr. McHugli). in the view that unless the
fact of a large number of logs jamnming it, Government appropriate a sufficient amount
and preventing steamers from passing up to complete the works already undertaken,
antd down. There is a report in the Canals lte country will get no benefit from the ex-
Department, stating thiat a log-siide should penditure. I amn very glad the malter has
be construucted there ah a small cost, and been brought Up. and I hope the lion. Min-
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ister of Railways and Canais will see his undertaking ; and if it lias been an unwise
way clear to putting a sufficient amount in action on the part of Parlianient, surely it
the -Supplementary Estimates to continue is the part of prudence for us to stop
those works. As suggested by the hon. gen- atlte earliest possible moment at which
tleman wlho has just spoken, 1 would be %%* can stop. If the work cannot be Justifled
very glad if lthe hon. Minister would visit on ils nierits. if it was unwiseiy iniliated,
the work. and sev for iijiîs-eif the ,cessity'thenrthink the public judg ent aould ap-
that eXists >tf conîinuiîîg iit. I wouid Like to prove of the Governfent taking the respon-

I:iiisk uit 1m îh ilioney lias been spent siblity of teling parlinent that we woud
p)on ili c anaîl up to te resent tinie. 1withold any further appropriation in pro-

-%voulu l. 1ad to do wliat I can to sup)port sthcutiono stp. I ai wtotprejndiced on the
the Gover ent in any appropriation îhe.o ibjeet mI haveflot foruednly inidginet

thay iaknd e f orîher hiscanal. ien he onIe ay or the otlier. nor ast e Goverl-
ist ofs oner tueground, I an sure nent. say. speaking for nyself person-

sk hil icthat mthe money Xa lidee1n snalty. that 1 canibrîng an opeu rnif to ils
work lias eew well spent, Iand that a fur-and if. upon a careful exaini-

lther avouit l nybe appropriatedio che- nation of thework and a careful considera-
filmye h. ion of ilsmtfainusrandthmeritsen should be

lTe M INIS'TER 0F nAILW'A xs A. sîtî led 1î:t I ouglit to asic Couiicîl 10 ifir-
ANAiS. go flovethink Iouglit to allowll er pioseeltethe undertakiitg.-he lion.

hite it e moe ne o tlldoiblssfindi the Esti-
Beuîciw wltirst e:1lled attention to lte(s subinitted in another year a sumii for

sbjeat, o etertaillte belief, o te fur-;ii r But I cannot, as I said at the
r moiat olre boudbe anypfroraetdotset. con- outany assurance 10 hlm at the

f1Present tihe that it r lle doie. therlion.
i tsyet b be brouiglit h for li ltyofltelan wlio ast addressed lite coin-

liroseruttion of 1Iitis work. -"He is quite cor-îsittne asked to be inforned as to the
1'ct ilu hat the lion. iieneber for amiouît thsu ; Ihad been areaday expjnde on

]l2Jast Peterborolîîgb (31r. Liang). :înd ollier tlle r.ent Valley Canal. 1 ain iut'orînedlnLrn eiMe thatdown o the30h of Jeirn e. 1895, there

lion. ment.lIbsay. speakingd fortmyselfeperson-

Il'(t, 4'oi y. lhave voery stronrly arged ithad t been exended in round figures, $54o-

consid1t1 in(1;0andiun e a1 8C, ltarefu l aI-

oftiisworkilonn onsideration ai fte wor n o
but 1 lot f.whIlte Esti on of islaimsnd mi Ihdby be
natesi Ir d, nttonk 0luis utllat bout t in ail. In teain Estinates
i won.c meme foask the ilose1oe(r.te " tiliaveailreadybees nadontd, we have

innem.woiverylaged xpetdituresntion tots maute smorized in expnd:t fur er sun of

subjctto ntetai th belefor x- hatpurose.h(-But I cTanntas Iid aect the

publie warks lrespect heewisdolmntaI prsenim that it w I be on e ton.
E ofiwmhits t b haeb og lotn : th- of contans which have been already agred
v~rtniyot exerceising ny 0w-n jigînilenit. t0. Beyoîîd thiat ve lhave flot asked any

911( a 11îounts in lte main Estimates wer -,utlioilyfront. Parliamiienit.
for tio execution of ontraes already m itteeask t be nfredb asit the

eleti assm i tha: 0other lternative t li o on. ister hakiudhy aived is attention to
tn amembParliainent for te iteanseo of lito suggestion I niade0t oapproriate about

iUt coutr.he veorksy troily d had beeeneOixpe..ndedforleringtheiver Sicgro fron
Ilaimse bor this work iunimy cosirat~ion ; Lnds;ay t Stuhe geon Lake. I ti as out

but"I ZI dYi notfel, whrs en eainf th1e t-lhdbe nrasdb 300;mkn

upon any verylarge exeniturs un- n henauthfori steapersn aunot pass u ua
ublii wioite in eontinuationtoh wo vorks do.0 n n vIth ofrt.

parldec warried ot, had b a question- n contraINISTEc he bAlreaYS rAND
potuity ofwe wonld have y otak jrespon
T u tsi te in 1reconmntender AN fLS. Possiyimy on. friend (Mr.

Cor th txt approval of apropriationsfrIi e) Mr.Hsl lIs wuid the work wich
te prosentioi of work on olt'eriv Ortions liasn indertaken by gite provincial gov-
f tii canal, woulrk be axpCt1d een n- er )nt of Orltario.

uayuibersoidtisngouse ts tai nIessMr y. fostES.No ctal.t s uunderstand
art applied riey out wudgent a tesX-ti litor t.

i)(' ItIlre. :nid .approved of 1:110111. No'\". IPl
nti wiot lhwewpoured haattvismoment tsay i 'he MUNISTER OF IAILWAYS AND

Il ontity. ation or the fIreutiomeofdd toiis CANA LS. Therei asm hnite frhic (e
work.nlthe apXt"ol of approVIiat ions1. foareughoi) ha esent mite thuse with re-
ber foi' East Siîne la recudiot sjîeet 10 50oniefurîher oron lte Seigog
very properly be appo .Ian inluino Rivert.

oitipo secutonyo wottr ite porgtio- hs b Six eck bthe ovincile gose
fthias judgnIent on tlhat point wold aytheo- anmthe Speaker left iteChair.
nize wit o thise or otu. but I an prepared
to snty hat sha taeis me eariest opthMr- After Recess.
banity. orE Pa ria spenteoshamsr cld gn.or

veryo poperly be aproedte. I ar n no River.TT~Tlit EAI

mnan'sjudmn ofnh f that point woul arm-anvheSeke et'hCar

great differencee of op)inion as to the wisdon Bill (No. 35) for the relief of Albert Nord-
of Parliament in having embarked upon thtis hîeimer.-(Mr. Lount.)

Mr. KENDRY.
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SUPPLY. pass Caneron Lake and Rice Lake, you find
a waterway intinitely superior to the Erie

IHoudse again resolved itself into Commînittee Canal, with whicli this canal has often been
of Supply. contrasted. If it is borne in mind that at

present all grain carried from the inorthern
(In the Committee.) lakes. frot Port Arthur and Chicago, is car-

Trent Canal-To build a fishway at Lind- ried either to Kingston or Buffalo, then it
say ........................................ $500 must be seen tha t the coipletion of this

Mr. BENNETT. I heard with regret the 'ork would mean a much shorter route than
announcenent of the lion. Minister of Rail- citier of the other two. By passing down
ways and Canals that it was not the iiiten- ths chamof lakes andrivers, tIroughcen-
tion of the Governiment to carry out whiat trlnrone ahre rain at thetownro
they had for years advocated while in oppo- Trenton and from there grain would be car-
sition, or, at any rate, what they had cer- ried on further to the port of Montreal. The
tainly- acquiesced in, and that was the ad- interchange of grain would be made at some
option of the principle that this Trent Val- point oi the Georgian Bay. On the other
ley Canal should be carried to a comple- hand. if the other route be pursued, the
tion at an early date. If tie hon. gentle- route by way of Lake Erie and St. Clair.
man will refer to the debates of last year. then there s a change at Buffalo nto canai
lie wvill find that, wlhen the large contracts boats of evien smnaller dimensions than lithe
which were then aninounced to be let-two boats which would ply this proposed route.
contiacts. each :approximating lialf a million The lon, gentleman. being open to convic-
dollars. namiely, the section between Lake- tioln as to the feasibility or desirability of
lield and Peterborough. and the portion be- the canal, and the hon. gentleman knowing,
tween Lake Simtcoe and Balsan Lake--hon. as lie wil1 by reference to his colleagues,

gentlemen opposite then offered no resist- that they have in the past approved of the
ance or demur to such grants being made lirg expenditure that has been made, sure-
or contracts being entered into. Not only ly it cannot be anticipated that, after this
that, but, fronm tinme to time, ivas openly large expenditture of a million dollars ias
advoeated in this flouse by supporters of h een made, after mile upon mile of water-
lion. gentlemen opposite, that this work ways have been broughtt together by the
should be carried out, and, in this connec- construction of the locks, ie will allow the
tion, I particularly refer to Mr. Barron, who -ol 0thig to be thrown back on the coun-
lad the honour of representing Northi Vie- t.ry and abandonied. If he objects on the
toria in Itis Ilouse some five years ago. Plea of expenditure. then I can only say
If I understood the lion. Minister of Rail- tiat the Estimuates whien baie been brouglit
ways and Canals rightly, his position in the down, certainly contain large expenditires
iiatter vas this, that lie brought to the sub- in respect of works which are of a purely
ject an unbiassed and unprejudiced oinion. local character. sucl as the imtproveient
tiat lie had not looked into the matter until of larbours by dredging. the construction
recenîtly, aid w-as not conversant with the and improvenent of doeks at different

proposition of constructing this canal. but points, and it would be better publie policy
that. being affected by reports which Ie and tanifestly better inthe publie interests
heard. opposed to the construction of this tiat a large grant should be given to go on
canal. lie was at present, while not ui- with ttis eanal. espciliy as so large an
pressed against it. by no nmeans in favour of. amnounlit ihi1s lbeen expended on it already.
it. Let me say. in reply. in the first place. May I. therefore, ask that te hon. Miister

that the construction of this work bas been of Railways. who brings to this question an
before Parliament for a great many years. unprjQiudiced opinion. \l consult with his
that on aill occasionts it lias had no opposi- colleagues. and even now, in the remaiiing
tion from hon, gentlemen opposite, that, days of the session. be pleased o recoin-
mtoreover. within the past ten years large :meild Il the extra u-pp1emnentary Estlmates

deputations liave fron time to time, irre- a grant of at least $20000to conplete
spective of politics, pressed upon the Gov- te section l)etweei Balsam Lake and Lake
ernmîent the early completion of this work. Simcoe. which lhas not yet beuen let for
Evein at the risk of wearying the House, I tender? Tie approaching season of the

shall go briefly into a description of the en- year is one tha will he particularly adapted
terprise, as it bas in the past been depicted. for work of this nature. I may tl the hon.
and on which representations the Govern- gentleni also btat in that )ortion of the
ment liave been pleased, from time to tlime, coultry, owing t the fact that very little
to inake large appropriations, which have business is being done in the lumber woods
always been endorsed by hon. gentlemen this year. there is a large niumber of unem-
opposite. The canal is not by any means poyed men who could be utilized in a work
wholly an artificial way, because there are of this kind. If this portion of the work Is
large streteles of natural waterways util- let under contract between Balsan Lake
ized in its construction. There is, first Lake and Lake Simene, the result will be the
Sincoe, whieh is a very considerable sheet conipletion of the work iu its entirety front
of water. Thten, there is Caneron Lake, a all points on Lake Simcoe to the town of
lake of very considerable extent. Wheu you Peterborougli. and, while that will not
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have the effect of promoting or stinu- Mr. ROGERS. It was back of Peter-
lating the grain traffie from the upper borough. This gentleman said that the
to the lower lake, it will bave the effect of canal never could me made workable.
opening up through the back townships a!
large portion of country that at present is Mr. MONTAGUE. Perhaps the hon. gen-
served by one railway conipany alone. At tieman would tell us by which party this-
Peterborough, Barrie and Orillia and other was done, as both parties favoured this
towns along the route there are large tan- expenditure ?
neries ; and if access can be had to the Mr. KENDRY. I an very mucli surprised
back townships, the work of staking out tan- that any lion. niember of the House should
bark and timber will be greatly stimulated· si:eak as the hon. gentleman who has just
I trust that the hon. Minister of Railways 1sat down has spoken. I want to tell the
and Canals, seeing that his colleagues have hon. gentleman that the Peterboroughs
in past acquiesced in and approved this ex- were not carried by this canal. This work
penditure, and seeing that such a large was done with the approval of both sides
amount has already been spent, will not of the House, and both Conservatives and
drop the work at this time, but that a sil-| Reformers came here by the hundreds in
cient amount will be placed in the Estimates deputation to press upon the Government
for this year to ensure the completion of the necessity of this work. I may inform
the work through to Lake Simcoe. I trust the lion. gentleman thia't the aaount ex-
that hon. gentlemen who are politically in pended on this canal, including the amount
accord with the hon. Minister will press now appropriated, is nearly $1,000,000. · Gen-
this matter to a speedy completion. and lot tiemen on theU th.er side have advocated this
be content with trifling grants for mere scheme as strongly as we lave on tlis side
intermediate and local matters. sucli as the of the bouse, and I arn surprised that any
only estimate relating to this work that hon. gentlemail shou1d make the charge tlat
we now have before us.ithis expenditure Is merciy for political pur-

Mr. ROGERS. I have no persn<al knowl- poses. The seleme las beon for the pub-
edge about the matter, but I desire to lic bcneflt, and I hope the Minister of Rail-
communicate to the House a view of this ways will see bis way clear to proposing
niatter that w4as given to nie on pretty in the Estimates in the future a sufficient
good authority. The history of the Trent amount to complete the canal. The work
Valley Canal is pretty well known through, is under construction between Lakefield and
out the country, and the general feelingiPeterborough. We have spent so mucli
is that it involves a nearly worthless ex-money that we ouglt to go on and complete
penditure of public money. I was speaking1is ca nal or pblto say hat ts ork
with a gentleman who hîad taken a promin-
ent part in the political contests in one of sides wcre represented lu the deputations
the counties on the route of this canal, which care here and members on both sides
but whose name I will not mention unless favour the scheme. 1 believe-the hon. mem-
I am obliged to do so. It was felt that ber'wlo represents North Slrnoe (Mr. Mc-
the constituency would go against the Gov- Cathy) Is an advocate of this sclire. as
ernuient, and a number of the leading gen- are otber gentlemen wlho represent consti-
tlemen gathered at Peterborough to consider tuencies along the une. What wc want Is
what scheme they could put forward to the conneetion with the lake. I consider
carry that constituency. It struck them that that when comploted this canal will be as
if they could bring some influence to bear important to the province of Ontario as Is
upon the Government and induce them tohe Erie Canal the state of NewYork.
promise a certain amount of money forhs th
canal, they night carry the riding. They Rogers) who hast spoke Is a faner, and is
thenselves laughed at the idea of the uposed to be tue special representative of

seim bigofayus.bt leM huh the farniers. If any class is to lie morescheme being of any ulse. but they..thought
they would try the effect of it politically. by this canal tlan another lb is
They formed a deputation and came to Ot- fci
tawa and secured a grant of money;·and, press nîy surprise at such utterances as
on the s'trength of the great boom that of the lion. gentleman, andIto îîpress
was to come to that section of the country upon thc Minister of Railways and Canais
and the amount of money that was to bethe Importance of placing in the Estimates
spent, thîey carricd the constituency.asufficient sumto continue this work.

fr. BENNETT. Wichtonstituencydoes e Hu a I tlmnk t hat ahon.gentie-
thc lion, gentleman refer to ?naîhnKendr.gtm sh iglit well have heen

pose. with shemstatesent tade before
.%I. ROGERS. The constitucncy in thwliniiv by the hon. MIpster of R oflways and

viciity of Peterboroug. Teentlea. a ent s
ho to nie was a reiable a responsible o t o and ol

man 1 au ssue yu ?th.Iiseanal Itos absrd toesayuth antisworkd

sidge for hiself wter expenditure could
Mr. WALLACE. Wliat was the name of le made to themest advantage. This cana

the constituetuycies aloang thern. ndWhatbo wewat mi-
thMcnnctonwihthNlkeEIcosie
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portance to the country through which it Galops Canal ............................ $14,000
passes. The scheme becanie discredited Mr. REID. This is the canal to which I
throughout the country because it came to drew the Minister's attention. If none of
be looked upon-as I heard a candidate in the amounts that are in the general Esti-
one of these constituencies say-as a poli- mates or in the supplementaries are to be
tical barometer; it was said that people :applied to the new work to be proceeded
knew when the elections were coming on bv with, I would like to urge upon the hon.
the increased activity in connection with gentleman the necessity of placing an
this scheme. I feel satisfied that the hon. amount in the additional suppleientaries
gentlemen who have this matter in hand for that purpose. Tenders were called for
will not make political use of it. but will this work by the late Governmuent. It is
proceed with the construction if found ad- very necessary that it should be proceeded
visable, having in view only the best inter- with. It is well known that the St. Law-
ests of the country at large. rence route is the natural·route for all grain
Farran's Point Canal .................... $27,500 that comes from Chicago and other western

therpoints. If this work is not at once proceed-
Mr. REID. What depth of water is re d there will delay f another

now at Point Avoyon ?year. A great quantity of grain from west-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ern points now goes through the Erie Canal.

CA NALS. I believe the depth is seven feet. whereas if we had fourteen feet of water
through to Montreal, there is no question,

Mr. REID. I wish to draw the attention of that a great deal of that grain would .o
the Minister again to the necessity of pro- through the St. Lawrence route. ow,
ceeding with the Galops Canai. Vesseis going when we consider how smnall is the piece
westward fromn Montreal, and drawing nine of work that is yet to be done, every year
feet of water, can reach Iroquois when this of delay is a very serious matter to the
point is dredged te niae feet, but after they people throughout the Dominion. I earnest-
get to Iroquois, with the low water we bave ly hope that the Minister will consider this
had for some time, it will be impossible to matter, and place an anount in the addi-
get up through that canal. At the l)res ent tional supplementaries.
time there is only about seven or seven andI
a half feet of water betwEeU the Cardinal Iroquois Canal .................... $5,000
lock and the head of the canal ; therefore. Mr. BRODER. I would like to ask the
if this work is not proceeded with, Tessels Minîster if we are to understand that the
cannot go any further westward than work on the -Iroquis Canal enlargement is
that canal drawing over seven feet of not to be proceeded with this year. The late
water. I understood from the Minister last Government asked for tenders, but I under-
inight that the Government have not deeided stand they were afterwards withdrawn. The
yet whether thty will go on with th'at work. water in the river last season. and this
They withdrew the tenders niat were call- season. is so low as to make the enlarge-
ed for in June last, and if this work Isot ment almost an absolute ecessity. I re-
proceeded wvith at an early date, there will gret to see that it Is apparently proposed To
be a delay of another year. This winter is drop the enlargenent for the present.
likely to be a hard one, and there is not The MINISTEItOF RAIIWAYS AND
nuch prospect of good times, there is likely CANALS. Certain works will be lresecuted
to be a lot of men out of work. and I think it under grants that were obtained in the main
would be well at present to start this wk.Estiates. The hon. member, by referring
I would like the hon. Minister to say defi- te then, wi sce what expenditures we pro-
nitely whether he intends doing anything at pose under those estiniates for the several
this work during the coming winter? divisions cf these canais. The present vote

The INISER 0 RAIWAYSANU sinply being asked for te make certain

ThThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CeANAs. Chertain works willbetposicutied

CANALS. I think I ave stated the geeral er h w e aid in e
princpie by which I feit I ought te be gd Ernimg ne part ef the general expenditure
ed in the matter cf ail these extensions. Seltpon ,capital account.
far as this particular wrk Is coneerned, we '.pr. REI. I asked tae Minister that
d nt propose te ask any further appropria- question a few moments age. pNew, that
tien this sessionc; I fa speaking now ar- fwork is part of the canal axnspeaking
tlcularly of this part of the system, Farran's about. and I undeistood the bon. gentiemn.
Point Canal. We do not propose to ask for te say there was nothing in the main Esti-
any further appropriation than has already mates for that work. Now I understand
been given by the House, or ig now in the hirnte say that there is something fer it ln
Estimates. the main Estimates.
Rapide Plat Canai ..................$23, o The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS aN

aoANdA u. The hor. membe misunderstoeMr. REh. Ii this the Morrisburg m ht sth n tMr. REkID.Ii the Morrisburglloc,tme. for I did not say that. I was not speak-
t ing of any grant that lad been procured

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND !under the main Estimates at all. I do not
CANALS. It is. propose to withhold the prosecution of any
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work whicl we have lhad authority under 1 Mr. HACKETT. The Government has
those grants to carry on. I presuned that It asked the House to vote large sums of money
was in the niind of the lion. meimber that we for building canals, and I would ask the
lhad obtained, in respect to the Galops Canal, Minister of Railways whether it is his in-
a large suni of $150,000 for the further tention to carry out the building of the
enlargement of the canal. I thought tunnel between Prince Edward Island and
he was urging that in addition to the mainland. It is a most important work
the suis which we have already procured. to the whole Dominion, and it would to a
we should bring down further Estimates. I great extent facihtate travel between the
have said over anid over again that I do mainland and the Island. Will the hon.
r.ot feel we are in a position to do that, and gentleman (Mr. Blair) place an amount in
I cannot hold out any prospect to hon. the Estimates to carry out this work ?
members that there will be n sums in- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDcluded in the further Supplementary Esti- CANALS. I am sure that the lion. membermates for such a purpose. We have gone (Mr. Hackett) does not harbour any personalas far as I feel we are able to do in the
appropriations we have already asked for. feeling of enmity against mue. and I would

entreat him to ask mue somethiug easier than
Welland Canal .......................... $11,500 that.

Mr. HAGGART. I would:ask the Minister Mr. HACKETT. That is a pretty poorof Railways and Canals if the policy of the answer. This is an important work. It isGovernment is the same as the policy of the a work that lias been entered upon by thelate Government with reference to the build- Governnent of this country and boringsing and repairs of bridges. As an example have gone on there for some years. I askof the poliey of the late Government In this the lion. gentleman sericusly if it is the in-respect, I may cite the building of the rail- tention to prosecute this work ?way bridge across the Sault Ste. Marie
Canal. When I took charge of the depart- Mr. MONTAGUE. I)oes the Minister pro-
ment. I found that the plans for that bridge pose to do any work this year at Port Malt-
had been approved by the engineer in charge land ?
of the works, submitted to the Canadian
Pacific Railway whose railway crossed the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
bridge, reported on by the department. ap- CANALS. I am not sat all certain, but pos-
proved by the chief engineer of the depart- sibly that work may be included in soie of
ment, and sanctiond by an Order in Council the Estimnates. If it is not, then it is not
of my predecessor. Under these circumn- in contemplation to do any work there.
stances I thought it was my duty to let the Mr. MONTAGUE. It might come undercontract, and so the bridge over the Sault Mhe genAGve. o ca l. corne say,
Ste. Marie Canal was bullt. I was flot. the general vote for caniais. I might say,
St.arie Chaa was bsuti wa not for information of the Minister, that it is-Lwar2ý that that was an obstruction to navtl-' at the miouth of the Grand River to whichigation until I went up there, and saw the' the branch of a feeder of the Welland Canalbridge after it was built. As political head rns. Has the hon. gentleman any infor-off the department 1 took the report off my rkns. sthho.gtlmnaynfr
offthes datment the prrinneprt o mc mation with regard to the construction ofofficers as to the proper manner in whicli! a new bridge or the renewal of the oldthe bridge should be built, and it was built bridge across the Grand River at Dunhville?according to their plans and specifications. rdears i rn ie tDnvleaS. The brdge is in very bad condition, beingThe responsibility is on the head of the de- patched up in every possible way, and thepartiment, but the Minister in charge was construction off a new bridge there is ab-obliged to take the recommendations his solutely necessary. Last year the veryofficers made to him, and on those recom- high water damaged the bridge very much.
mendations the work was carried out. I a positive that it was the intention f

Mr. MONTAGUE. Wliere is this raceway the Governnent to construct a new bridge
that is to be renewed ? there. If the lion. gentleman visits that sec-

The MINISTEIt OF RAILWAYS AND tion lie will see that the work is badly
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It is at Welland. needed

M%Ir. MONTAGUE. Does the hion.gent, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Mn desire Eo incres tie .waer e- CANALS. There is no general vote forman desire treincrease the water power: canals, and the appropriations that have

been granted have all been specifle. There
The MINISTER ·OF RAILWAYS AND ;w-as a small grant of $5,000 for improve-

CANALS. No; this money is for the pur-; mnents on the Welland Canal, and that is
pose of repairing the raceway. the only voté which would apply to the Wel-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Have any new leases land on capital account. I have not been
there ?advised that the bridge. is in the condition

been recenty given which t on. member states, and I think
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND I an safe in saying that in the Estimates

CANALS. I do not recall that there have prepared by the gentleman who preceded me
been any granted, but I can procure that in the department, there was no sum allotted
information for the hon. gentleman. jfor that work.

Mr. BLAIR.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. We need not discuss The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORK$.
that, because the point I desire to make is Yes. This expenditure will be made, of
to call the attention of the Minister to it. I course, subjeet to all the conditions. If I
suppose we are not far fron another session reieimber rightly, the town of Collingwood
of Parliament, and I hope the hon. gentle- lias offered $25,000, and the Northern Rail-
man will secure a report with reference to way the sumu of $28,000.
the bridge. If lie finds it in the con-
dition I have represented, I am sure lie Mr. R EI 1I. Is this $20,000 for any other
will take the necessary steps to renew it. work t"an dredging-any wharfs or any-

thing of that kind ?
Hlarbours and Rivers, Ontario-Improve-

ment of Colflngwood Harbour.......... $20,000; Thîe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. BENNETT. About twc weeks ago, No.

when an Item of $2,500 in the main Esti-. Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman lias
mates was being considered, for improve- iot yet answered my question. Periaps lie
ment of the piers at Collingwood harbour. misîundlerstood me. Are tenders to be called
the Minister of Public Works, in answer to for $200.000 vorth of work at once, or is.
au inquiry, stated that works were contemn- this $20.000 to be expended for a work in-
plated at Collingwood which would involve dependent of that ?
an expenditure of $200.000, but that it was
not intemled to undertake that expenditure lTe MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORK$.
this year. I now beg to ask whether this No. Wlat I said was that teuders l.te
$20,000 is in respect of the contemiplated already been called for and received. 4f
works, to cost $200,000. and. if so, have (ourSe, these tenders were made on certain
contracts been let for the expenditure of the (lanos. We d) ot pl)edge ourselves to Speld
$200,000 ? $200.000. or a.y other sun of money. We

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORK* have plans before us for certain works, but
(Mr. Tarte). This sum of $20.000 is asked I say again. before going into these orks,
for to begin work in the. important har- I iI rieflv revise the plans, and th
bour of Collingwood. The estiuiated cost of
the work, as ny hon. friend says, is about Mr. McCARTHY. I think the hon. Min-
$200,000. We intend beginning the work as ister is wrong in saying that the Northern
soon as possible. In the nonth of January, Railway has offered $20.(X). The offer th:ft
last. the late Governient asked for tenders, has been made is that the Grand Trunk
aud two tenders were received; but no- Railwr.y and the town of Colliingwood. be-
thiug was doue in regard to then. and I tween then. will contribute $25.000. The
tlhought it best to send the two tenderers last Government accepted that offer, and
their clleques. agreed with the town of Collingwood that,

Mr. SrI iOULE. I think it would be In- if the town would pay the $25,000, this
teresting to know whether this expenditure large Governmnent work, which the Govern-
Is to be undertaken on the general plan out- ment engineer estimnated would eost $200.-
lined by the Governnent engineer for the 000. but which I believe bas been tendered
improvement of this harbour. so as to afford for at a much less surm, would be done. In
the proper width and depth of water for pursuance of that agreement. the town of
carrying on the necessary navigation • Collingwood. having raised the $25.000, last

he MINIST'ER 0F PUBLIC WORS. spring proceeded to expend a portion of
The note I have Is to the effect thatti tht money m removing boulders and other
ainount is required to carry out works obstructions in the harbour. What I un-
amîpont, requiredtoca ou oredgsg o derstand the Minister to say is. that lie wIll
improvement, consisting of dredging a elther acrept one of the tenders in now. ortwenty-foot channel otdto the harbour from have a new survey niade and call for new
the twenty-foot line outside to the wharf. l
Before asking for new tenders, I think I tenders.
shall have to have a new survey made. I The MINISTER OF PUBLIC W01KCS.
will look into thè question carefully before Yes.
incurring any expenditure. Mr MONTAGUE. What depth of water

Mr. SPROULE. If I understand the hon. lias the harbour now ?
Minister, he contemplates making this ex- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
penditure along that line. I could really not tell, as my chief engineer

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORIKS. is not here now.
Quite sMr. MONTAGUE. I understand It is

Mr. MONTAGUE. I understand that the down to rock bottom.
toWu of Collingwood proposed to contribute
acertain sum of money, and the Grand Mr. McCARTHY. The rock bottom does
Trunk Railway a certain. sum, on condition! 1not extend very far. The principal part of
that the Government would make certain the bottom is hard-par4 and not rock.
expenditures. Do I understand that t-hisi
$20,000 is with a view to accepting the Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not objeet to this
larger proposition ? .vote because I know that the important town
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of Collingwood is a great centre, but I would and my hon. friend knows that the late
ask whether there will be any estimate in Mlinstry asked for tenders. I presume the
the further supplemnentals for the town specifications and plans were then before
of Owen Sound, or is that to be given to Parliament.
what the Hon. Mr. Hardy called "cold Jus- rs
tice ? Mr. REID. According to the tenders, you

expect that this work will cost In the neigh-The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.: bourhood of $200,000 and the $20,000 will
The hon. gentleman knows that there is a only go on account.

very large su1 for that town voted in the The MINSTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I
mnain Estimqu-,tes.

have stated, over and over again, that I do
Mr. HAGGART. If the statement of the; not know what the cost of the work will

hon. member for North Simcoe is correct, be. We are golng to eall for tenders. unless
the town of Colllngwood Is spending at pre- we accept the tenders that have already
sent some of the money which it offered been sent In.
to give the Government, and upon their'
spending the money, there would be no con Mr. HAGGART. What Is the amount ten-
ditions at all attached to the contract after- dered for the work ?
wards that the town or railway should con-; The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
tribute any part of the expenditure. do not know that it would be ln the public

Mr. McCARTHY. This money, which is interest to give the prices tendered.

lxing now expended and which is not a very Mr. REID. Was there any security taken
large sun. is on aceount of the $25.000. and from the town or railway that the amounts
the Order in Council which was passed ilhey are to pay will be pald ?
when the lion. gentleman was a member of re

theAdmnisratonprvidd tat hatve Mr. McCARTHY. The town will be pre-the Adindtration provided that whatever pared to put up its amount before the workw.aqi s'xpended duringr this sumnuer was toi jS commeuced. and so will the railway.be credited to the town of Collingwood o s
account of that $25.000. But the tarrange- fMr. MONTAGUE. I understand, fron
ment still stands. the answer the Minister of Railways gave,

Mr. 3MONTA(1UE. I think that the ar- that no further suis are to be voted thisM" ON'f41E.Itln ha hea-year for Owen Sound harbour.
rangement which w'as finally adopted wasy
thgt In the meantime the Goverument should The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
do some dredging, and that for the removal do not think I can give away state secrets.
of boulders, &c., the town should go on and 3fr.MONTAGUE. I took It the hon. Min-
spend money, and the Government should - Mr. M AGUE. spok il the denart-
go on to a certain extent with dredging. icter of Railways spoke for all the depart-

ments when he said the Government could
Mr. McCARTHY. No; the Government not go any further this year.

were doing nothing. The town has been'
going on.

Mr. BENNETT. We are as far from un-
derstanding this as we were at the outset.
What the Minister of Finance said a couple!
of weeks ago was this, that the department
proposed to undertake to expend an amount
of $200.000 at Collingwood hqhroir

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
He spoke for himself.

3r. MONTAGUE. Not for you, and you
may go a little further.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
nay, but I cannot tell.
River St. Lawrence ship channel.......$3,101 39The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. fr. REID. What is the depth of the waterWe cannot pledge ourselves to spend $200,- there now ?

000. We pledge ourselves to do the work The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.necessary and wIll do it for less if we can. Twenty-seven feet at the lowest.
Mr. BENNETT. Is it proposed to under-! Mr. REID. What wlll this expendituretake the work ln this fashion ? $20.000 will mnake it up toWs

now be voted by Parliament. When that is
expended, you wIll ask for a further grant., The aINSE OFPUoldCaccountW.
If that is to be the case, I contend that; This Is to p
where the expenditure is to be so large as Mr. BERGERON. Where Is that money'contemplated. $200,000, it would be a busi- to be spent ?
ness-like arrangement to have the specifi- eTI

catonsplcedbefrePariamntandas The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Itcationis placed before Parliament and ask has 4lready been spent between Sorel andfor so much money and have that money al- sMotreal, and this le to pay the old accouat
lowed and the work proceeded with. IsM
the $20.000 part and parcel of the $200,000 Nenaimo Harbour, B.C.-Improvementcontemplated to be spent on the work, or, of south channel .................... $1,000
s·t for somethuing else ? jMr. MONTAGUE. It will be within the
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. recollection of the Minister of Publie Works

It is intended to form part of the $200,000, that the present leader of the Governmegt
Mr. MONTAGUE.
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made a very pleasant and, as it turned out, C( atico3k Public Building ................ $1,287
rather profitable trip to the Pacifie Coast,
and when lie was addressing a meeting ln Mr. MLENNAN (Inverness). I arn re-
that province, I think he called very decidedly quested by an hon. member who is not able
the attention of his auditors to the very to be present to ask for an explanation with
serious obstructions that there were at the reference to this item.
entrance of Vancouver harbour. I do not The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
see any vote here for the removal of these On the 25th of June, 1896, an order was
obstructions. given by the late Minister of Public Works

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I for certain repairs to the public building at
do not know what the leader of the Govern- Coaticook. These repairs were made and
ment may have said, but I am sure he we are bound to pay for them. The late
made good speeches out there. This is ahlion. Minister gave this order on a telegram

froni the late Minister of Trade and Com-very useful work. We are going to dredgefeT
the harbour, which, as my lion. friend merce (Mr. Ives) asking that the repairs be
knows, is an important one. made.

M. MONTAGUE. I would like a answerd buildings chargeable1%1r -'IONAGUE I oul lik auauser;to Income-Ont.arb-ý--Dominion Publicwith regard to Vancouver harbour. because Buildings-Improvements, renewals,
it is stated by the leader of the Government' repairs, &c.........................$6,096 48
(Mr. Laurier) when he was leader of the Op-! Mr.'SPROULE. Will the hon. Minister tel
position that the obstruction there was very
dangerous to the shipping, and in his glow- us for what buildings this arount is ask-
ing pePiods lie ueldbUp the late Governelticwdo?
to ridicule-as flot being alive to the public rhe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WRKS.
needs because tley did not remove this ob-TBis is for work donc at Belleville, Brock-
struction. Has the hon. Minister of Public ville, Bra pton, Cayuga, Chathani, Ganano-
Works taken steps to inquire into the cor- que, GoderichliGast, Hailton, London,
recîness of bis leader's statements ? Lindsay, Napanee, Pembroke, Smith's Falîs,

Toe ridiuleasnteinLIWORic. Stratford St. ThoRas, Toronto-a pretty
Te MINISTER F PUBLIC arge anount in Toronto-Walkerton and

The speech of ny lion. friend (Mr. Laurier)Windsor.
las not been called to my attention in this
connection. When I have more leisure, 1IPublic works and buildings chargeable to
will read it carefully and will try to profit! neome-North-west Territories, Regina
by any good lessons that it contains. Government House, to pay forsite.$1,590

Mr. REII). Does the hon. gentleman in-! Mr. SPROULE. Is it probable that the
site for this Governmiient House has nt hPdn

tend to ask for tenders for this work ? t paid for until this late day? I thought we
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. had an iteni a year or two ago to pay this.

We have already a dredge there and we The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
think it is more profitable to do the work The site was bought from the Canadian
with our own dredge. Pacific Railway Company. but never was
Public works and buildings chargeable paid for, and we are bound to pay it.

to income-Quebec Post Office.........$155 35 Mr. SPROULE. If it has not been paid

Mr. CASGRAIN. I would like to ask if for, of course this amount must be voted.
this is all that is to be expended this year My recollection is that we had an item in
on the Quebec post office. As I stated the the Estimates one or two years ago to pay
other day, that post office is in a bad state for this site.
of repair. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER (F PUBLIC WORKS. No; there has never been sucih an item.
This is to pay an amount due for work al- Public buljding, Ottawa, including.
ready done. ventilation and lighting, repairs,

Mr. CASGRAIN. Can the hon. Minister materials, furniture, &c.. .. ...... $12,252 19
tell me whether anything further Is to be Mr. SPROULE. WIll the hon. gentleman
done, or is that a state secret also ? tell us more particularly what this vote

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Is for?
It is not a state secret. I am glad to be The MINISTEIL OF PUBLIC WORKS
able to say that there is an amount of Ç2,- (Mr. Tarte). First, itl is to cover the amount
500 to make the repairs to which the hon. of a special warrant obtained from HIS
gentlema.n refers. Excellency on the 18th of August, 1896, to

M.* s h gt n pay the wages up to the lat of July, ofMr. REID. Does the hon. gentleman In- .crtain emplo.yees ln the Public Works8 De-
tend to aek for tenders for this work ? partmn e G nme Public wose e-partment, the Goverument shopo, whose eer-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. j vices were dispensed with at the end of
No. July, 1896, the appropriation for ·the year
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1895-96 having proved to be insufficient. The officer tlhat these men are necessary that
warrant was for $2,333. When I took office, the amount is paid.
I asked my officers to make a report to me The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.of the employees who were wanted and
the employees who were not wanted, and I cannot vouch for what took pliace when
found there was a certain nuniber of men, my hon. friend was in the office, I vouch
seventy-five all told. who were not wanted, only for what I have done myself. What
and I dispensed' with their services,I have done is this: I asked for a state-

and disensd w-tlîthei sevice, mnt and a report froen the heads of each
of course, before doing so, I had to pay them mbnand in reprtfrmn theh o e
their wages. The second item is for out- branch in my department of all1the men
standing accounts for work done, material that were employed, and of those whose
supplied, &c., in connection with the public services were not needed.
buildings at Ottawa, in 1895-96. together Mr. HAGGART. We don't want to hear
with the wages due the workmen retained that, it is only the principle.
after the lst of July, 1896, for services ren- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.dered previous to that date, amounting to I do not know on what princip)le they were$9,919. I have here a long list of accounts eploye1.
in my hand, whieh I will read if the com-
mittee desires. Mr. HIAGGART. The hon. gentleman

states that his otflcer told hlm thalut there
Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentleman were niany parties employed for whom there

speak of the first item, or is he mixing was no necessity, andi t:at lie advised the
it up with subsequent items ? Because Minister to diseharge them. But the lion.
the first item lias nothing to (1o with wages,g
but with ventilation, lighting, repairs, &c

Thp MNISTR OF)PUBIC WRKS.certifleate that they were necess.ary, and
Tho INITER0F PBLI W0K~.that the ainîunt liad been earned.

TUe item covers that.
TTehMINISTEeo0FTPUBOICWOOKS.

.%Ir. HAGGART. The hon. gentlemain says 1 undenstand that theose men t nder
that an offioer in bis departm-eiit reported' the supervision of "Mr. Ewvart. !l t'le arcifi-
twaet thr nte parties were netmnyante partee l df

The MINISTER 0F Pl BLIC W0RKS,.- Mr. 1IAGGART. Tlehn etea
anust withndranewis statemhent.le says that

Mit. IACGART. Is it the saim% office". Iiis lredecessor employed men %viho w-eve
who reportcà to the preeeding ' s.te nMinister tc.ss diry. that tUe them. of bis depat-
these men were necessary? nient reported -to hlm tlat they w-ere un-neceleary I want to know if it hes me

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS3. saine officer who n as responsible for heir
I have under miy band a iist of the nien- eifPloYment in the first place, and wro e-

Mr. HAGGART. I do not want a list of tifid that the amount paid thein was due.
he men. I suppose these parties were not The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
employed by the preceding Minister unless Wat I have said. and what I repert, is
upon a report by te offer in his depart- this, and it is tru: when I took office I
mentthat they were necesanry. tish to ased for a t'qtement from myand
know if it is te saGiGe offier who reported they nforied nie that te men, a list of
subsequentlyo that tis large number f em- -tose namos I hold in Myhaatd. were no
ployees were ot necessary. longer necessary. Idid uot state anythiug

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. further than tUat.
I mist %ay that st far as I have ben able.ur. POSTER. IWt nthtoeask hy hon.
to ascertain, a great number of men Uad friend at what time was that stateent
been emuployed nuthe Departmnent of Publicnsade by bis owicer upon wih be dlpnsei
Works agant the will of my offteers. Notwith the services of these mmn?
only thl amount thave asked for, but The MINISTJER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
another arount of $1,700, were spent dur-: I think it was at te end of Julyjafew
ng the last election uponswork for whlh days after we camentfo office.
there was no appropriation, and, I say.
against te will of fay offiers, soef as Mr. FOSTER. Why, then, does not Mn
t have been able to ascertain, and mthouth on. friend make te wolestatement? He
any recommendiatk>n from certain of my: Is lnvolved ln one nf two contradictions.
officers. 1 cannot say More than thbit, I EltUer lie is stating 80mething to the flouse
have not been long In the department ; but wheh conveys a wrong representation of
Scan say tis, that te men wo were te facts of te case, simply beeause it a
dlysharged were not wanted at the time ot arl,; or e has anToTe N ßer who is wRllOng
their servicea were dspensed with. te certlfy at one tme that certain en area t leairy and at other times that the my are

Mr. HAGGART. Tehon. gentlemanlot neceshnrY. It s mpos ble to get pay for
knows that it Is oly on a report of thee a scngle mae until ie pay Sbeets are piro-

Mr. TARTE.
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perly certified to by the responsible officer Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte)
of the hon. gentleman's department. Now. misunderstood me, and I will tell him a
If these are ln the archltect's branch, I sup- little more plainly what I meant. lu the
pose it is the chief architect who has to press and on the public platform. for the
certify that these men are necessary, and last three or four years my hon.'friend (Mr.
have performed their work.' Now, with re- Tarte), beside making certain disclosures has
spect to these men, and under equal con- always kept a sort of reserve arsenal partly
ditions, will my lon. friend say that the open. and he las told his audience: I have
very same officer at one time reported that made a partial disclosure and I can tell lots
they were necessary and at another more, but I won't just now. What I meant
time reported that they were not ? by saying that ny lion. friend (Mr. Tarte)
Or is not this the fact ? That as no esti-! may have cards up his sleeve now was, that
mates were voted last year, and on the 1st lie may have that threat holding over the
July, 1896, as there was no money to pay House. Don't hold it over us, please. Let
tlwse men, and no money to buy material us know all that you know.
upon which these men had to work ; there-! The MINISTER F PUBLIC WORKS.
fore at that particular time the officer might I have managed to do tie best I could in
say that these men had no work to do and the press in te past, and my friend
were not necessary ; simply because the did not find out that I was such
appropriation not having been made the ma- a bad newspaper man after all. I
terial was not there for them to work upon. am about tlie sane as I was; im-
I remember the Minister of the departmentps
at that lime iavingr consulted rnyself willi proved a littie perhiaps. I will try 10 sayrefertnae toomeh oled myelf wnli everything I can for the information of the
reference to somne of the workmen, and he'hn etea M.Fse)bcueh a
told me lie had no money to buy material horgtean gre many thingse Oers
and consequently there was nothing for them forgotten a great aany things; Orders lu
to do. Will my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) say Counil, for instance, towhich le wasa
to lie House, wbebher Vis very saine officer party. I repeat, wlien I took office I asked
unto r teHouse condtior tin vey smoleer, for a statement from the officers, and the
under equal conditions, in one month said chief architect gave me the names whichthat these were necessary, and in the next chef inhmy ave me n who

h dh h lldin ny band, of seventy-five men who
monut saiu i at tey were surpuis imen.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am not responsible for what the officer
may have said before I took office. I an
responsible only for what he told me, and.
for what I have ascertained since to be the
truth. The truth Is, that a great many men
were employed who were not necessary. I
will not say more than that, and my hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) should not push me;
too far.

Mr. FOSTER. Take out all you have ln
your sleeve. Let us have the whole of it.
My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) must not play
the trick in this House of holding cards upi
his sleeve that he can let fall whenever he
likes to. Let them all out.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Let the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) keep!
cool. He has lost bis temper many times
since the session commenced. I suppose he
does not like the atmosphere on the Oppo-
sition side of the House. He should set a
better example to us new members. I wIll
keep cool he may be sure. Now, about his
remark as to letting little things fall, my
hon. friend sbould be more manly. If he
bas something more definite to say about
the matter, he should say it. We are here
face to face, and I ask him has he anything
to say about me. Has he got any accusa-
tion to bring agaînst me. If he las let hlm
say so like a man.

Mr. FOSTER. Keep cool.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I will keep very cool.
73

were not wanted. I dispensed with their
services, I paid them, and everything is go-
ing on well without thein. I cannot say
more than that.

Mr. REID. Were these 75 men whom the
IMinister discharged all the men on the re-
pair staff, or are there still some remaining
on the repair staff?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have still 55 or so men who are now
doing the work.

Mr. REID. Have you taken on any since
you discharged these 75 men ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, I did not take on any of them.

Mr. REID. But, did you take on any new
men?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, not one new man.

Mr. REID. Does the Minister expect that
these 75 men will be able to do the repairs
for the next year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I hope even to be. able to dispense with a
grenter number of men. I cannot say where
preclsely, but the reports that have come lu
are to the effect that I can safely dispense
with the services of some other men.

Mr. REID. If the Minister finds that he
will require more help, will he give a first
chance to some of those he las laid off ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That Is a fair question and 1 am prepared
to answer It fairly. Among the men who

REVISED EDITION.
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were dismissed, there are very good men should not lose sight of the fact that he has
against whom there Is not the shadow of quoted part of a report In whieh the chief
an accusation, and I will certainly make it i architect was dealing with hi own staff.

à- -1 - 1 --- --- - 1. , y r n"-

my duty to take these men back if I wa -:
any men. I will do it with pleasure.· 1 Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

i That is the chief architect's branch.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. SPROULE. is it out of this vote that .Th MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
these men are paid ? I understood they les; but the men whose services have been
twere paid ourt of oentingencies. dispensed with were employed in the work-

shops. They were under the care of the
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. chief architeet, but cannot be classified as

These men were employed in the public being on his staff.
buildings here, and that is a reason we have
put tli item under that head. Mr. DAVIN. I hope my hon. friend will

be able to tell me now that h lias reinstat-
Mr. SPROULE. Then the Governor Gen- ed Mr. J. K. Lambert.

eral's warrant which was used to pay these
men is included in the first item ? The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Tîe MI ISTluEd in tUBLIC WRI i1told my hon. friend that when I had a
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS• little time I would look into the case of his

Quite so. friend, in whom he takes so much interest,
Mr. IIAGGART. On concurrence on this and i will do it.

item. I would like to' have the report of the
officer upon whicl these men were paid, and Mr. DAVIN. I may say that it is not in
also the report on which the Minister acted the interest of my friend alone that I am
in dismissing these men.•tspeaking. .I am also looking after the in-

terest of the court-bouse. What I want to
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1 point out to ny hon. friend,.and what his

I will bring down the report with pleasure. architect will tell him, is this, that no ex-
perience of public buildings in the east will

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I i uable a man to judge what is necessary
do iot know when the men came into the! to be done in regard to a public building in
service who are considered not to be now the Territories. The least neglect in regard
required. but in view- of the statement made to frost at the beginning of the winter may
by the Minister as to the services of men ruin a building completely, because if the
being dispensed with in the architect's ' frost gets under the building it will lift it
branch. I want to call attention to the state like a match box. This man was an ex-
of affairs in 1892 when the chief architect î perienced man. there is nothing against lim-
was examined under oath before the Civil and ny lion. friend has been really decelv-
Service Commission. He was asked this ed in regard to him. I have no complaint to
question: make of the way in which ny hon. friend

Q. Have you any suggestion to make whereby has received my representations, and I hope
the expenditure of your branch of the department he will reinstate this man.
could be reduced without impairing Its effici-
ency ? Mr. BER1GERON. I would like to ask tie

A. I think our branch of the department Is Minister of Public Works to be kind enough
about as economical a department as any in the i to give the naines of those who have been
Government. I submit a statement which I pre- disiîssed.
pared for the Minister showing the cost of em-
ploying outside architects to do the work as The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
compared with the cost of doing It by the staff. I will do so.
I have on my actual drawing staff only two
more clerks than there were on the staff in I
1871, when there was not one-third, certainly , DE
not one-half the work there is now. PARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The further evidence seems to show that at1CHiEF
any rate In 1892, that branch of the Min-
Ister's department was not overmanned. I J.A.Chabot, Ottawa, 2.00 per d. 3lst July.
think that important in view of the mis- N. Moffet do 2.75 do 3lst do
apprehension that at first was caused by thc E. Smith do 3.00 do 3kt do
statement of the Minister, that there were . H. Roy do 2.77 do 3lst do
a great many men in that department whose H. J. Friel do 3.00 do 3lst do
services were not required. It Is quite con-iJo8eph Aubé do 3.00 do 3lst August.
sistent with the interests.of the publie, that H.r erion do 25)0erm3lst do
men have been on who were required, and J.A. mrmblay
men have been discharged who are no below Quebec 4.00 per. d. 31n do
longer required. M. Lamontee,LCvs, (dock) 83.33 per m. 318t do

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. John Conuehl, Sorel 60.00 do 3lst do
My hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) L. T. Dorais do 125.00 do 3lst do

Mr. TARTE.
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SECRETARVS BRANCH.
G. Marsan, Ottawa, $1.50 per d.
.1.B. H.~-3enard, Ottawa, 1.04) do
J. Delaney do 1.54) do
E. Aubé do 2.00 do
H. Girard do 1.50 do

31st August.
3spt .1uly.
31st August.
31st July.
31st August.

ACCOUNTANT's BIAaNCM.
H. Lyon. Ottawa, 8 1.Vi per d. 31st do
J.Woolsely do 2.50 do 31st (do
Chas. Ledue, Ottawa

River Works, 100.00 per ni. 31st July.

E. A. Mara,
r. P. Morin
.1 U. Bray
E. Pelletier

A HCHITET'S BR.NCH.
Ottawa, $95.00 per m.

do 55.00 do
do 1.50 per d.

45.00 per m.

31st
31st
31st
31st

August.
do
do
do

CIE. ENGINEER'S BBANCH, (Outside service).

P. Hiirley, Kingston, (dock), $15 00 per n. Sth
Alugust.

Raph. Lajoie, St. Maurice Works, Shawenegan,
$33.33 per ni., 9th September.

ARCHITECT'S l.BRANCH, (Outside Service).
George McLeod, Three Rivers Custom House,

s25.00 per mi., lst September.
A. 1. Lepine, Quebec, Clerk of Works, $1,100)

per annuin, 5th August.

The following nechanics and labourers were
discharged on the 1st August, from the work-
shLps, Ottawa

Per day.
J. Laurencelle, carpenter.......... $2 uO
J. Ringlan-1"9 .......... 2 O
R. Shipman " .......... 2 00
Thos. Fitzgerald " ......... 2 00
E. Sampsun " ......... 2 00
L. Robinson " .......... 2 Q0
V. Valiquette " .......... 2 0
Thos. Collins " ......... 2 00
A. Joubarne " .......... 2 00
J. Leclaire " .......... 2 00
G. Easdalle " .......... 2 0
J. Gaulin " ......... 2 00
J. B. G. Samson " ......... 2 00
O. Labelle, mason.................. 2 50
J. Brown " ................. 2 50
J. W. Newton, painter............ 2 00
J. Cyr " ........... 2 00
L. Pelletier " ............ 2 00
A. Langlois " ........... 2 00
J. Keays " ........... 2 00
A. Digner ".. ...... 2 00
N. Arial " ........... 2 00
V. Auclaire " ........... 2 00
J. B. Arial, carter ................ 2 00
C. Lavign., la
C. Cantin
E. Blais
P. Piché
R. Beaumont
P. Roy
G. Mathieu
A. Mathieu
C. Rodrigue
J. Gagnon
E. Lapointe
J. B. Paré
F. Rollin
Chas. Dufremne
N. Larue
E. Roy
73%

abcurer..............

P. Daoust, labourer ........
G. Guertin " 0........
M. A. Laframboise, labourer
M. Morel, labrurer........
J. B. Boileau "6 ........
J. Byrne "i ........
J. Millaire "i ........
T. Sarazin" ........
Jas. Carty" ........
P. R. Valiquette" ..... ..
F. St. Jacques " ........
A. Guindon " ........
A. Dumoulin " ........
N. Lelievre " ........
A. Vaillancourt " ........
E. G. Morin " ........
W. Parks" ........
A. Leblanc " ........
J. B. Trepanier " ........
H. Decoeur "t ........
O. Sauvé "4 ..............
A. Mainville "4 ..............
N. Gammon "t ..............
E. Sigouin "4 ..............
A. Delcorde "6 ..............
G. Turner "i ..............
G. O'Gorman "9 ..............
M. Charrier "g ..............
F. X. Dumouchelle, labourer
J. Gravel, labourer..............
A. Boutet "4 ..............
A. Bouchard "4 ..............
A. Leduc "i ..............
C. N. Poirier " .............

List
last :

1 25

1 25

of men discharged at Sorel during July

Arthur Langlade,
F. X. A. Paradis
Ernest Fecteau
Joseph Bibeau
L. Noé Henault
Charles Lefebvre,
Pierre Champagne
Ernest Merry
Paul Cournoyer
Michel Antaya

Per day.
fitter............ 0$2 0

............. 1 50

.............. 150

.............. 125

.............. 125
helper .......... 1 00

4" ......... 1 00

........... 0 90
4 .......... 1 00

" .......... 1 00
Ovide Brunette, blacksmith........
Adelard Champagne " ........
Regis Prudhomme " ........
Ovide Mongeon, bolier maker
Duncan Wilkie '

Alfred Champagne " .
Paul Cournoyer, helper ..........
James Merry " ..........
Moise Deblois "4 ..........
John Robideux " ..........
Napoleon Beloquin " ..........
Joseph Deschamps " .
Robert Wilkie, rivet heater
Hector Joly, labourer............
J. B. Guevrement "< ..........
Pierre Cournoyer,
Adelard Lapointe,
Xavier Paulet,
Colbert Paulet
Pierre Paulet
J. B. Gagné
Joseph Leclair
Hubert Chamipagne
Adelart Guilbault
Wm. Robillard
Edouard Cournoye
Adelard Sivigny
Paul Paulet
Godias Mathieu
Nazaire Fleury

O 80
fils, labourer.... 0 80
labourer.........0 80
carpenter........ 2 00

...... 2 00
........ 1 60

S ........ 150
" ......... 150
S ........ 150

"1 50
........ 150

r " .140
"140
....... 1 40
........ 1 40
........ 1 40
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Alex. Gagné, carpenter......
Frs. Cournoyer
Toussaint Courchène "
Wm. Ducharme, painter...........
Frs. Cournoyer, borer ............
Arê,ne Flcury, foreman............
Nazaire Peloquin, carpenter.....
Pierre Blette
Paul Gadbois
Thade. Cournoyer
Joseph Cournoyer, labourer.....
Xavier Chevrier " . .
Alex. Joly
Elie Champagne
Napoleon Bergeron
Noel Aubuchon
Dormino Peloquin
Pierre Laprade
Pierre Cournoyer
Pierre Millette
Joseph St. Pierre
F. X. Laviolette
Arsène Pelland
Joseph Tancrede
Pierre Peloquin
Pierre Peloquin, père "
David Pontbriand, pumper........
Louis Peloquin, carter ............

$1 40
1 25
1 00
1 80
0 85
1 50
1 40
1 40
1 40
1 25
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
0 80
1 50

Mr. BERGERON. I understand these are
all employed in the workshops here ?

salaries. I made up my mind that they
could not be kept any longer. Among the
men dismissed there were very good men
indeed-men against whom there were no
complaints at all. Some other men who
were dismissed should never have been em-
ployed. I said on a former occasion that It
was better not to ask for the names of
either the good men or the men who were
not good, because these men will now have
to earn their living outside of these build-
ings.

Mr. SPROULE. What building does the
second item refer to-" Geological Museum
at Ottawa-fitting up building ?"

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
A few days before the late Administration
withdrew from office, they hired from Mr.
Baskerville the balance of the building, the
upper flat of which was occupied by the de-
partment before. The Order in Council for
this purpose was sanctioned on the Oth of
July, on a report dated the 18th of June.
The rent paid is $600.

Mr. SPROULE. Is that the building on
Sussex street, where the geological museum

lisThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
Yes. and at Sorel. i The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. BERGERON. Can my hon. friend say Yes.
altogether how many men have been dis- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
missed since he has been in otlce ? 'understand that the Minister says that on

The MIINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the report of bis ofilcers he has dismissedTh INSER0 PBICWRK.about 75 men.
75 at Sorel, and about 25 other officers, be-
sides nien employed in the workshops, such The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
as carpenters, painters and so forth. In More than that, nearly 200. I may say
round numbers, there were altogether nearly that I did not dispense with the ser-
200. vices of any men included In this list

Mr. BERGERON. Any one will under- without having a report fron my officers.
stand that the dismissal of all these men is would not take It upon myself to be the
a reflection on the previous Ministers. I only judge. The nanes were brought be-
aofore me, and I asked in each case why the
may have of them polltically, but every one canefuly ookin n t matter thateI
here will admit that they were honest men. areed toh ismIstal.
LJEa £nta X-finifar aA pihll.uAIVuLXfl4I woud o.tte Lit o s o h

.jjt»lte n lylstero ul iuic orng sr. mes-
jardins. and bis predecessor, Mr. Ouimet,.
are both known to be honourable men, and
this is a reflection on their administration.
As my hon. friend from Lanark (Mr. Hag-
gart) said a moment ago, these appointments
must have been made at flrst on the recom-
mendation of some of the officers of the de-
partment. I do not want to cast any reflec-
tion on those officers ; they are all first-
class men ; but either these men who were
dismissed were doing nothing, or the hon.
Minister wIll have to employ them when the
work begins again.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not want to reflect on any of the men
who have been dismissed, or on any of the
men who employed them. My duty was to
consider whether these men were neceseary
or not. I.must say that I found men in the
departitent who I know were not neces-
sary, and who were drawing very large

Mr. TARTE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Hlow
many written reports did the hon. gentleman
obtain?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
They are ail written reports, but I have
not got them here.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Will the hon. gentleman bring them down ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes ; with the excepton of a certain report,
whieh I would not like to lay on the Table
because it reflects on the conduet of a man
whose services were dispensed with. I will
show It, however, to the hon.. gentleman.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman told a publie meeting that
when the House met, he would lay these
reports, with regard to some 160 offileers, on
the Table of the House.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I that when only a small portion is laid, the
will be glad to lay them on the Table. cost is greater, but it is very important to

Mr. WALLACE. Why should a part of knçw whether the hon. Minister intends to
t let this by contract. $17,000 will hardly do

ted reorthe. suppree areter f Public the whole work. Is it the intention of the
Works bas been telling the whole country, hon. Minister to do only a portion or finish

Work ha ben telin th whoe, ounry'the whole thing ?over and over again, that lie is dispensingt
with the services of hundreds of men. He The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I
told the country that in Ottawa he dis-* cannot say whether $17,000 will do the
charged 75 men, and he has read out the whole work. The work done in the past
names of 70 whose salaries amount to $32.- was ordered by hon. gentlemen opposite,
000 a year. One would suppose that that and I do not know whether the price they
amount would be deducted from the Esti- agreed to pay was too high or not. When I
mates of last year. but it is not. In the took of.ice, the work was nearly completed.
Main Estimates there is a considerable re-
duction. but lie is now asking for an addi- Mr. SPROULE. Will this work go on this
tional $36,000. $420,000 seems an enormous fall or go on again next spring?
sum to expend for the maintenance of these The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Ibuildings, but the hon. gentleman s not'hope to begin this fall, but cannot saysatisfied with that and asks i the Supple- hpestvely.
nentaries for $36,000 more, making in all positively.
$45G.000. If lie lias dispensed with the ser- Mr. SPIIOULE. Does the lion. gentleman
vices of 75 nien here and 280 elsewhere, we propose having the centre gravel walk done
ouglt to fairly look for a reduction in the in the same way ?
Estimates. The reduction is very slight on T

theEsirnte o Hi yarbofre ad tie~!The MINISTER 014' PUBLIC W'ORKS. Ithe Estimates of the year before, and thes am not in a position to answer that questiouwere framed just previous to an election. to-niht
and we know that immediately before an;
election, the Estimates are apt to go up a Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentlemaîn
little. I do not see why, after the election knows that lie lias in his departnent an
is over, we should have the Estimates just officer who bas been engaged for a nunber
as large, especially from men who are con- of years in the public service, and who,
tinually boasting of :their economy. Here together with another one not in the public
is an estiniate for $456.000 for the mainten- service now, designed the buldings in which
ance of public buildings in the city of Ot- Parliament miîeets. It is reported that this
tawa alone. officer Is to be superannuated. I refer to

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I Mr. Fuller. Has lie decided to superannuate
The MNISTR OFPUBLI WORS. IMr. Fuller,, and on whiat grouind .am sorry the hon. gentleman has not looked

a little sharper. He would then have seen The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
that out of the amount of $100.000 whieh have made up my mind that Mr. Fuller
was asked for by the late Administration, could not very muchi longer be retained ni
the estimate this year is only $75.000. just 1 the service. After talking over the matter
$25.000 less. Of course, I have applied that! with Mr. Fuller. he agreed that the time
$25,000 for a more useful purpose. had come for him to retire.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to say a Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the hon. gentle-
word with regard to what was done to the manli has conveyed the impression that the
sidewalks and approaches to Parliament. I request caine from him and not from Mr.
notice there has been some granolithie pave- Fuller. May I ask the question directly-
nient put down, is it the intention of the did Mr. Fuller ask to be superannuated, and
Government to take up all the sidewalks 1 what is his age ?
and lay theni with this pavement ? s lINsTE?

T ThehINISTEROF PUBLIC WORKS.
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. 1M3r. Fuller is 75 years of age. Hoelias done

We are asking for $17,500 to lay down these a considerable amount of work, and I think
sidewalks. li lias proved to be a good officer. But 1

Mr. SPROULE. Could you give us somehink also that all those woave coento
information as to the cost per square yard. cntact with hm te a re.tlise
and if the work was done by contract or inn that thime has or n -
day labour ?inn

very greatly indecd. I would not like to
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. say more about it, because lie has been, qs

Those that were built by the late Adminis& inm lion. friend knows. a useful officer. I
,ration have cost $2.50 per yard. We pro- have discussed the position with him. and
pose to call for tenders so that I hope to lie agrees that the time has core for bis
oheainsa erpcbp r to be a godoi.cer.But

Mr.SPIOUL. Iarntol tht tithor nkr aloTaGall thos wh hae come ast
can e doe fo abot $.25 eryrd, co tat regth hlately wrui tgee·ith me

leae afar nargn or roit.It aybe o he atnionsse the os. Dot him und
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stand that failing memory is to be the cause obtaining employment in that department
of retirement ? again.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I The 3INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ln
would not like to say that. answer to ny lion. friend's question, I mnust

Mr. MONTAGUE. las the hon. Minister say that I found Mr. Perley was employed
selected his successor ? I quite concur ~ in y departmuent at a salary of $215 per
the tribute he has pid to Mr. Ful:er, as 1inonth. He was preparing reports. I thought
am sureall lhon.memibers(do, ,andIam1veryI could not consistently keep iiiii any longer

rry sree lion. nemte dvery in the service of the Publie Works Depart-sorry I referrcd to the inatter. ment.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

have not yet chosen Mr. Fuller's successor. Mr. SPROULE. I notice that in the Main
Estimates there is an item which reads as

Mr. HACKETT. I entirely approve of the follows:-
Minister's course in getting rid of unneces-
sary employees and reducing expenditure as Heating Public Buildings. Ottawa, in-far as p Iik k i h cluding salaries of engineers, firemen,fntensgtssibl. I wou l okef to nottif he elevator attendants and caretakers.... $65,000jiuten(s gettiig rid (--.f ny of t1w off-iers wîhoà
are employed as caretakers in any of the And also another item muuch to the same
publie buildings in Prince Edward Island ? effect, $G5.000. And now we bave this

item of $8,000 for the saine. It seems to muebeMr. d PUTY SPEAKERShahthis iteI that mn order to give us some idea of thebc adopted. Carried. j cost of these publie officers, the amount for
Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask-- salaries ought to be kept separate fron the
Some lion. MEMBERS. Order. amounts for fuel, lighting, &c.

Mr. HACKETT. I have asked the hion.The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. inistcKr a question. ho One of the items of the main Estinates re-

sferred to is for the publie buildings In Ot-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I tawa, while the other- is for salaries for

timn quite ready to answer. but several hon. engineers, fireien. caretakers, &c., all over
gentlemen rose and I could not get the floor. the Dominion. The item of $8.000 now

under discussion is required because theMr. WALLACE. I may say that I rosfI amount asked by the late Administrationbcause the Cifiri eean is in the habit o was not found sufficient to pay salaries for
nt t rie bOPPO engineers, firemneni, caretakers, &e., all overtuuity to rise. 1 Canada.

An lion.ME. The Chairman has IlAno lin MeMBc ofThi hai anliasPublic Buildings, Ottawa-To pay WIl-not eyes iu the baek of lis hcad. liam Howe account rendered for
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. In painting, glazing, cleansing, &c.,

answer to my hon. friend (Mr. Hackett) 1 done by him in 1889 and 1892.......$5,181 61
desire to say that as soon as I have a little (Approved by Order ln Council, February 6, 189t),
more time, I will investigate the employees and ordered to be paid.)
in Prince Edw4îrd Islaud, and if there is Mr. WALLACE. Will the Minister of Pub-
-nything to be saved, the hon. gentleman lie Works please explain. This is an account
may rely upon it, I wll save it. seven years' old.

Mr. IACKETT. The men who are em'- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
ployed are good, faithful men, and the hon. As the hon. gentleman can see I found that
Minister will not get better. If lie dismisses there was an Order in Council dated 6thî
them, it will be for political reasons and not i Februa.ry. 1.896. approving of the account
because of their inefficiency. lof Mr. lowe. The new Goverurnent felt

Mthey were bound to pay an account so ap-
rea toanoherL offIcr ofd te Publi Wk iroved by their predecessors. I can give theregard to another offhcer of the Publie Works:details of the account ; it is for paintino.Departmnent a pentlemin who fao a- - -- ~ iv£.AJ .LJL A. £J®'

, IIong ura u"ètime occupied a very important position
there and who had a long and unstained re-
cord, and was undoubtedly one of the ablest
offieers ever emp)loyed ln the department.
He, unfortunately, was involved in some
trouble sonie years ago under circumstances
which, I think, won for him the sympathy
of the whole country, at least of those peo-
ple who were acquainted with the circum-
stances. .I wish to know from my hon.
friend whether the services of Mr. Perley
have been dispensed with, and if so,
whether they have been dispensed with tem-
porarily, and if there is any prospect of his

Mr. MONTAGUE

S r. MONTAGUE. You just followed the
Order in Ceuncil.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Quite so. The chief architect reports as
follows, in reference to that account, under
date 30th October, 1895 :-Mr. Howe has
frequeitly been requested, both verbally
and by letter, to render an account covering
the works authorized to be paid, but failed
to do so until recently, giving as his reason
that the party whose duty It was to attend
to such work, had neglected to do it, with-
out his knowledge. The accounts, as soon
as received, were rendered to the clerk of
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works, who reported that lie had compared I Mr. HCAGGART. I would like the hon.
then with those previously rendered by Mr. gentleman to state whether he found that
Howe, and found that none of the items in the engineers, draughtsmen and clerks in
the present account are included in the pre- the engineering branci were in excess of
vious accounts. 'The foreman carpenter and thei requireiments of the service.
the foreman painter also examined the ac- Th MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
counts and the work, and their report stated I have dispensed in thit branci with the
that the quantities were found correct. The srvies of a certain number. Messrs.
aecounit for painting and glazinig the Ilouse siîe facrannnbr ess
accon f o r. p ting and glazn her H ouse Chabor, M3 offette, Sm ith. R oy, Friel. A ubé.

of Comminons. Septemiber to Decemiber, 1889' Mariiioni. Pe-ley. Trremrblay. Lamnontagne,
~~vasAn li3~.A ihere follows a long list 0f Mro.Lelv rcnîy aotgewas $1,38.Andfre follows athe pulng lt ofConnell and Dorais. 1'le two latter were

tic accounts for painting the publc build- employed in Sorel ; M'r. Tremnblay was em-
ings- ployed. below Quebec, and %ir. Lanmontagne

Mr. POWELL. I notice, in the estimates at Lévis : but Chabot, Moffette, Sm ith, Roy,
passed the other diy, page 49, the item re- Friel. Aubé and Marion were enployed in
ferred to. inl whlich there was a reduction Ottawa. I dispensed with the services of
fromn $71.000 to $65.00O. On the occasion of these muen on the report of Mr. Coste, my
the passing of that item. the Minister of .chief engineer.
Publie Works stated that this was an in- Mr. HAGGAR. I draw the attenion of
stance of a. remarkable saving that lie hadthMiseto eei e tientbefore
effected. tiat this was a judicious applica- ti ZiiServic eodeas t the refore-1 ie Civil Service Board as to the require-
tion of the pruning-knife, without impairing ments of tiat departinent. by tie deputy
the publie service. I see this item ihas been iead of that departient, under onth:
increased in the Supplementary Estimates
by over ;S.000. leaving a net increase, tak- Is not the list of your temporary clerks too
mg the whole thmng togetier, of some $2.000. large for the work you have for them ? A. The

number may not be too large, because, I believe,
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the number of clerks for that staff of the de-

The hon. gentleman is wrong. partment wili have to be increased, taking the
Mr. OWEL. I rn pt bu engineers and archit.ýcts togetlicr. But of those

MIr. POWELL. I am nPot wog but the1e, the who are eniployed at present, we could dispense
lion. gentlemïan's papers may he wrong. The with some and relace tber. For instance, In
Item particularly referred to is that of Do- the engineering corps therc is no doubt that
minion buildings in both cases. some draughtrnen ndght go without impairing

tmeeffiiency of the service, but in tbehigher
Tic-NIINISTE 0opPUBLIC woR nbianceesoane other me tgsheuld b taken on.

I awjstt asking $8,000 to, pay accounts for i w cs

wiThseM nd Trplae tem.ForInstance, i

the year past. accounts rendered and due Wiatever may have been said lu tie past
all over Canada now. Foi next year, I arn .my action is before Parliament to-day.
alsking only $65,000). .tyato sbfrPrlnitt-d.

.%sI.gPOWLL.3fi1,Mr. HAGGART. I an not questioning
Mr. POWELL. Tit is 'searcely a fair your action, but the officer's.

statement, because tlhere must be back bills
year after year ; that is not exceptional in Mr. CASORAIN. I would like to ask whe-
the administration of public affairs, and that ther Mr. Dorais has been replaced ?
must be taken, I presume, as a fair esti- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
mate of tie amnount of the delinquencies Mr. Dorais of Sorel has not been replaced,
ever'y year. I and I do not intend to replace him.
Roads and Bridges-Sappers and Duf- Mr. CASORAIN. Were sone of the men

feria Bridges, Ottawa, contributions dismissed ln Sorel rcplaecd by otiers
towards asphalting of approaches by
the city, as per agreement ............. $5,9561The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC

Sir CITARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ilii were noue of tie mea dîsrnissed l1
Whatis ic dte f tht areemntSorel whio to my knowledgc have been re-Whtis the date of that agreement ? placed. 0f course îy lhon. friend knows we

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. have- very important works at Sorel, and
June 21, 1895.1there may be tiîes wheu therc is more

Telegraphs-For purchaso fron D. H.
Tetu of land, buildings, furniture, fit-
tings, &c.. at the River Penticost, tele- Mr. CASGRAIN. Were these lie only men
graph station, in full settlement of aldismissed in Sorel?
dlaims............................. $508 64 Thc MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The MINISTEhR PUBLIC WORKS. er

;'oThere were noeo7 temn5imssdi

Mor. Têtu was tee agent f the departmentwh
lie constructed a leuse there, and, wlen lip Mr. CASGRAI. Dd I undkrstand the
left, tie departrnent tock the lieuse and ihinister it say that nowe of these 7, have
pald ha sw for tw. been replacedw?

Salare3 of engineers draughtmen, The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKR.
clerks, Engineering Branch..........$371 67 I understand that none cf them have been
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replaced since. I do not think that any new The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
men have been taken on. These accounts are covered by a sun of $6,-

Mr. CASGRtAIN. My hon. friend says that 096 voted under the head of Public Build-

probably lie will have to take on some new ings, Ontarlo.
men. Can I take it for granted that lie will i Harbours and Rivers, N.S................ $34,500
give a chance to sonie of these poor men Mr. MeDOUGALL. I called the attention

who have been dismissed. of the Minister in the earlier part of the
An hon. MEMBER. No. session to the Cow Bay breakwater in the

county of Cape Breton. That breakwaterThe IoINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. was tirst built 25 or 30 years ago, and it has
I hopeylion. friend will allow me torendered a great deal of service to the ship-answer nyself. A great many of these men ping around that coast, especially to the
ýwhomî mly friend (MIr. Casgrain) calls Poori people engaged in the coal industry there.

enî, have been imp;osed on the department The Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) will
dluring the last election. Tc shops at Sorel bear me out in the statement that no public
were filled with thei and Mr. lowden who work on that coast has been more service-
was the chief olieer there told me that a able to the general public than lias the Cow
lot of ien for -whom lie had no work at all Bay break-water. I wish to get the atten-
had been simplyv imposed upon nu. tion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding)

MIr. CASQRAIN. That is not an answer. so that lie may correct me in what I state
to my question. I ask wliether some of if I am wrong. As an evidence of the im-
these dismîuissed men will be taken back portance of tlhat breakwater, I believe I am
when th' Minister finds le wants new within the mark when I say that the treas-
hands? ury of Nova Scotia, when the lion. gentle-

men (MIr. Fielding) was premier of thiat pro-The' MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORK.S. vince. received sonething like $100.000 as
I do not mean to pledge myself to take revenue from the coal that was shipped in
back the mien that were imîposed on the de- the shelter of that breakwater. Less than
partment by Mr. Desjardins. two years ago. the breakwater was injured

Mr. CASGRAIN. That is not an answer. and I niay state-it is within the knowledge
I suppose thaît among the 75 men some were of the ofticers of the departnient who are
useful. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) does within iy hearing now-tliat I coin-
not think lihe is going to nake us believe municated with the then Minister of
thiat somie of Ihese 75 men had not sone- Public Works with reference to it. I
thing to do at somue timne of the year. called his attention to the fact that the

breakwater was in a dangerous condition,The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. and that if it did not receive timely atten-I cannot say more tan tttion. it might after a heavy storm cost
Quebec Immigration Buildings............ $5,oo the country a grea-t deal more to repair the

injury that might be done to it. I under-
Mr. REID. Does the Minister intend let- stood from the then Minister that there

ting this work by contract or doing it by was no money available at that thne to do
day's work- the necessary repairs. I had the impression

The M1NISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. that to save a work of that importance the
We will certainly call for tenders for the Minister might very well justify an appli-
greater part of the work. There are some cation for a Governor General's warrant.
small details we cannot ask tenders for. However, it was not done. At a subsequent

session of the House, that is, the session ofMr. REID.. In case the Minister should 1895, a grant of some $5.000 was made;receive a number of tenders. and that two and I understand that $4,289 was spent inof then were for the same amount, are we the year 1895 towards repairing the injury
to understand that theI Minister w -il refer thIt was done. I may say that the injurythem to the defeated candidate ? which I predicted might be done by a storm

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. was done, and done to a much greater ex-
I won't be caught twice, I think. 'tent than I anticipated. I urged upon the

'department making a further grant to re-Toronto Public Buildings, Improvement, pair the balance of the injury. I was given
repairs, &c. ........................ $8,000 to understand ,that this $4,000 was to be
Mr. OSLER. Is this to pay old accounts spent in securing the breakwater fron

for work already donec? turther injuryr, and that Parliamient would
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. giant the further sumi required during

Ths [s for work to bie donc including a hast session. I understood from the
vault that has to be constructed. offcers of the departmcnt, particularly

from tic Minister, that a recommnenda-
• Mr. CLARKE. There were some accounts tion had been made to the Govern-
outstanding for repairs to public buildings 'ment by the Minister for an appropriation of

l Toronto. Was provisions made in the some $20 000 for the necessary repairs ; but,
main Estimates to pay these accountst? as hon. gentlen d know, no appropriation
• Mr. TARTE.
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passed the House. My understanding was that stretch of coast there is not a harbour
that the appropriation was to be Inade in Of any description, so that of course the
the Supplementary Estimates ; but they did landing of these boats is sometimes a most
not come down ; and I was surprised to diflicult affair. There have been surveys
find, when the present Supplementary Esti- conducted at my own request hitherto; but
mates came down, that they did not con- the reports of the officers have shown that
tain a vote for that breakwater. This is to build anything like a breakwater for a
a valuable property, whlc hlias cost this harbour in the ordinary - sense would in-
country a great deal of money. From the volve an expenditure of far more money
time the Dominion Government undertook it than even the people of that district would
it bas cost the country $150,000 or there- expect to be spent there; and so these in-
abouts. It is a breakwater 1,300 or 1,400 vestigations have come to nothing. But
feet in length, and one which bas rendered, having been recently in that part of the
great and important services, not only to couity, the propositiou lias been put to me,
the coal industry, but to the fishing indus- and I promised to bring it to the attention
try along that coast. A large number of of the authoritiies, that an effort should be
vessels come from the western part of the ,made to give them something, not in the
province-f rom Shelburne, Guysborough, sense of a harbour exactly, but a compara-
Richmond and other counties, and find shel- tively cheap work which would give these
ter behind that breakwater. Besides. it is of boats protection as they approach the shore
great importance to ·the .people who live in in, rough weather. If the hon. Minister would
the neighbourhood. There is a lourishing kindly have a note made of that, and be-
village there, where a large nuinber of peo- fore next session have the subject looked
ple do business, and a large number of fish- into. it might appear that a great deal of
ernien live in the neighbourhood ; and it is good could be done with very little inoney.
of the greatest importance to these people The other two points I would like to have
to have that breakwater· maintained as it: look-ed into are the two wharfs owned and
lias been for the last twenty-five or thirty; controlled by the Government on Pictou Is-
years. I hope, therefore, that in the further land. This island is si.tuated off Pictou.
Supplementary Estinates that work will not in 'the St. Lawrence, and is practically a
be forgotten. I would suggest that if the: life-saving station, inhabited by fishermen
Government are not in a position to ask and farmers on a snall scale. The inhabi-
Parliament for as large a grant as is re- tants have often rendered important ser-
quired to thoroughly repair the work, they vices to ships in distress. Two small wharfs
would ask for such a sum as will save at th a west end and the east end of the island,
It f roni any further injary from storms. I ht:tve been built at a considerable cost of
would like to have the attention of the bon. public money. and they are not now in a
Minister to another very important work. good conditioti. I think they oughit to be
For some years the people of the village strengthened, or else there is danger of their
of Gabarouse, nearly all fishermen. have going to pieces, which would be a serious
been asking the Government to take steps matter to the people of the island. I would
to build a breakwater at that place. Steps also call aittention to the Lismore wharf in
were takea towards getting surveys, and I the eastern part of the county of Pietou.
was given to understand last winter that I shall be obliged if the Minister will have
the late Minister had decided to ask Par- reports made on these matters by his dis-
liament for an appropriation for that work. trict officers in time for necessary action in
The place is an open harbour, very much regard to then at the next session of Par-
exposed to east and south-east winds. There liament.
is a large fishing industry carried on at
the village ; and it is of the greatest lm!- Boularderie. wharf at Rose Ferry......$2,800
portance to have .a breakwater constructed.
I hope the hon. Minister will see his waty Mr. BETHUNE. Is that amount consider-
clear to pursue the policy of his predeces- ed sufficient to complete this wharf'?
sor in respec±t to these two works, and ask
Parliament for an appropriation to carry The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
them out. The contract was let when I caie into office

Sir CHTARLES HIBBERTT TTUPPERT i and the work was begun.
want to cail the attention of the hon. Min-
ister to three districts ln the county of
Pictou not referred to in these Estimates ;1
and perhaps, even if they were included.
the season of the year would not admit of
mucli being done. But I hope bis officers
will be able «to look into these matters be-
fore next session. One district is that be-
tween Cape John and Toney River, in the
western part of the county of Plctou. There
Is a large business carried on there by small
boats engaged ln lobster fishing, and along

Mr. BETHUNE. A few days ago I asked
the hon. Minister if he would consider the
advisability of constructing a station at
Wycocornagh station. He said lie required
some further Information, and I would like
to know if he bas put an item in the further
Estimates for this work, and would be very
much pleased to learn that he had.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The question is whether the old wharf
should be repaired or whether It would net
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be better to have a new one. We are look:' mond county. I ask the, hon. gentlemntaib
ing into it. If it was the intention of the Government

lr. MeDOUGALL. What does the lion. to provide for the repairs and extension re-

gentleman propose to do wth the Cow nuisite to be made to the breakwater there.

breakwater ? oe said it tasunder B He replied that the inatter was under serious

sideration. e irc nsideration, but I see no mention whatever
s of it in these Estinates. I an quite sure that

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. -when the lion. gentleman is longer in office
Fielding). This is a inatter of considerable lie will agree that that is a. work which re-
importance. but the work is no better or quires to be immuediately attended to. The
worse than it has been for some years past. people of L'Ardoise are a very large l1shing
It is a very large and important public work community who draw their living entirely
and will require the expenditure of a con- from the sea, and who have no shelter of
siderable sum of money. I thInk it was a.ny kind from the harbour of St. Peter's to
rather unfortunate that my hon. friend was Louisburg, a distance of 70 · miles on that
not able to press his claim more successfully iron-bound coast. When I drew the atten-
and at an earlier stage during last Parlia- tion of the late Government to the matter,
ment. It was only at the eleventh hour of they met ny request in a very liberal spirit.
that Parliament that lie was able to impress The place was examined and reported upon,
his views on his colleagues. I do not de- and the request of the people was met by
preciate the importance of the work, but it the construction of a breakwater at that
is one of a nunber which require consider- point. It is a very good work as far as it
able expenditure. and if we are to reconi- goes. but it was the poliey of the late Gov-
mend the expenditure required on all of ernment to extend it seawards and also
them. we would have to iuiake a draft on towards the land. in order to afford as coi-
the treasury which we do not feel warranted plete protection as possible to the boats. In
in doing in our present circumstances. The pursuance of that policy the department
Estimates we are providing are somewhat sent an engineer to examine and report. and
liberal, and I 1)ope that hon. gentlemen will his report and plans are now on file in tiée
not press us to go too far. This is an lm- departnent. He recommended that the
portant work, but I do not think it wilIl breakwater should be extended and made
suffer very much if it is allowed to remain an estimate of its cost. which he plaeed at
as it is a little longer. about $19.000. It was the policy of the late

Government to have this doue, and this
Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman amount expended upon the L'Ardoise break-

is very much mistaken. It is only a little water this season, had their Estimates be
over a year, or a year and a balf since the allowed to pass during last session, and
breakwater got into its present condition. I t it for granted that some provision

The MONSTFR OF FINANCE. That is would be made in this year's Estiniates.
a long time. and I was strengthened in that opinion

by -the answer of the Minister of Publie
Mr. McDOUGALL. There was only One Works that the matter was under serious

opportunity for making a grant to repair consideration. I am aware that a great
this breakwater since it was injured ty the many demands are made on the Treasury.
storni, and that opportunity was taken ad·· but this is one of the localities that ought
vantage of to the extent of $5,000. It was not to be overlooked. The number of boats
considered impossible to provide that session there amounts to sonething like 250, and
the money necessary to put it in thorough every boat with its equipment is valued at
repair, but it was proposed at the next ses- something like $300, so that the Minister
sion to provide a large grant for that pur-. will see the large amount of property whieh
pose. is there seeking sielter. The people of

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not only L'Ardoise are an industrious, frugal and de-
was there no grant made, but none proposed. serving class, -and suffer great hardship in

pursuit of their dangerous and hazardous
Mr. McDOUGALL. I beg the hon. gentle- ealling, and there is no possible excuse for

man's pardon. I am satisfied there was a; the present Government for not having car-
grant proposed and agreed upon by the Gov- ried out the policy of the late Government
ernment. in extending this breakwater to the length

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am required and reported upon by Mr. Bernas-

speaking in the Ilght of documents submit- cour. the departrnental engineer.
ted to Parliament. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It was to have been Of course this Is one of numerous cases, and
provided for in the Supplementary Estiniates I understand the importance of it, but for
of last session, but they did not come down. the time being I am not In a position to do

more.
Mr. GILLIES. During this session, 1HB

caused a question to be put to the hon. Min- Harbours and Rivera, NB...........$5,500
Ister of Public Works with respect to an Mr. McALISTER. I regret very much
important public work at L'Ardoise, Rich-1 tl.iat nu provision is made ini the Supplemen-

Mfr. TARTE.
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taries for the purchase of the Mowat wharf financially to undertake this work; but,
in Campbellton, and for making improve- later on, we may be lu a position to do so.
ments that are required for the shippingiMr. YEO. Lt bas Just core to ry know-
there. As the public wharf stands now, it ledge that this ork at Mitnegas kre-
Is of no service to shippers, from the fact ofeg
its being out in the river and only connected quires attention almost immediately, and I

desire to call the hon. Minister's attentionwitlî the land by a private wharf owned by'l to it. mga h oka insibekMr. Mowat. Campbellton is one of the most tit I amn glad the work at Tigni break-
important shipping ports on the Baie des~ water has been orderedi. This work w-as much1imporant hippng pots o theBaied negrlected by the late Government. thougliChaleurs on either side, and the lack of need- nelate colleague ( Gr. Perry) and mysef
ed shipping facilities makes shipping ineon-'my
venient and expensive, as well. About drew the attention of the then Minister of
eighteen months ago, the late Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Ouimet) to the necessity
Public Works sent an engi'xeer down with of looking after it. The answer repeatedly
instructions to examine this place and re- given was that there was no money to un-
port thereon. On the strength of the rert dertake these repairs. Shortly after the
sent in by that engineer, and on the re- presentfGovernment wasformed, my late
presentations made from time to time, the colleague happened to be in the city, and he
then Minister of Publie Works recommend- and I waited upon the Minister (Mr. Tarte),
ed an item of $8,000 to be put li the Esti- who very kndiy promised to attend to the
mates last session. for this improvement. Work. We pointei out that, unless It.
But, as the Estiniates were not passed was r.ttended to this fail. the whole work,
of course this amount was not granted. which las cost the country. a large amount
I regret very muchi that the hon. Minister of money, would probably be destroyed. I
of Public Works has not included this am glad to know that the work is beiug pro-
item either in the main Estimates or in the ceeded with, and that it is in a fair way
Supplementaries. I see that there is an of being protected and saved. I fear that
item of $3.000 for Little Métis, and also uiless Miminegash is attended to this sea-
$2.000 for repairs to the wharf at Port Dan- son, i larger expenditure wll be necessary
iel. I do not find fault with these appropri- to put it in repair next year. While speakingations , perhaps they are required. But I of thi, I imay say that the publie wharfs
dtosompaneryps mch th are mqre iot- in Prince county are, with a few exceptions.do complain very rnuch that a more imnport- l a tthvngbe ul elce
ant place than either has been entirely omit- by thd slate(overaient. We ofteneglc
ted. The report on Campbellton harbour is te te toernmen, We recaived at-
in the department, and from it the hon. Min- te that they would be attended to -but
ister can learn exactly the situation. I trustmihthe y euld be t edo, bu
that in the Supplementary Estimates thaf nothing more. Many years ago, the Domin-
are yet to comle down, an item for this ion Government took over the pier at West
wharf will be included. a Point, which had been built at considerable

rcost by the local governnent, that govern-
Mr. POWELL. I wish to call attention to ment being recouped by the Dominion. But.

the condition of Tormentine hiarbour, upon after taking over that work, the Dominion
which a very large amount of money lias Government paid no attention to it and
been expended. As it now stands, an ex- allowed it almost entirely to disappeer.
penditure of $5,000 or $6,000-$10,000 at the I have asked the Minister to have
outside-would place the harbour in an ex- a survey made there with a view to-
eellent state of repair. Bút, If it is allowed having that work rebuilt. The member for
to go much longer, it will cost from $6,00% West Prince (Mr. Hackett) pointed out a
to $100,000; in fact, the works will have to few days ago the great necessity there was
be practically rebuilt. I would press upon for this work, and I quite agree with all he
the Minister the desirability of making an said. The people living there are 12 miles
appropriation for this work, on the prineiple distant from any railway communication,
that a stitch in time saves nine. and the wharf is almost an absolute neces-

sity for then. As they are situated to-day,Harbours and Rivers, P.E.I.............. $11,850 they are obliged to do all their shipping
Mr. 1HACKETT. I would ask the hon. wlith boats, which is attended with great

Minister to say whether he Intends to make risk and cost. In this neighbourhood there
improvenents at Miminegash, as he said a is a very fine farning country, and is one of
few days ago it was his intention to do. the best points for fishing on the whole

t f *coast, n loehrayoekoigtaThis Is a very important matter. You have , and altogether any one knowing that
here a vote of $2.500 for Tignish, but that Is country. must come to the conclusion that
a small item for the improvemen-t of th&t the wharf is an absolute necessity. I may
breakwater. Will the work at Tlgnish be also say the same thing with regard to
carried on by contract or by day's labour ? Bro. The work has been begun there,

but it has been carried on very slowly. Two
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. or three small grants have been made, but

There is some work going on at Tignish, it still requires a larger outlay to make this
whleh place Is very well known In this work of the service whieh it will be when
House. As to the work at MiminegasBh, I completed. I am glad to see that the Min-am very sorry that we have flot been able ister has put an amount lu the Estmates for
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liarbour improvements at Summerside. This used by a very large fishing population ; a
is a work which bas been called for for a long great number of toilers by the sea, and on
tuie, and is oue of absolute necessity. Sum- the sea, who have to earn their living in a
miierside is. perhaps, the principal port we very precarious manner, are solely depend-
have in Prince Edward Island, and any one ent upon this harbour. The breakwater is
w-ho has taken the trouble to 'make the only harbour of refuge they have for
an iiquiry into this inatter, must be about 7 miles of coast, so I think we have
convinced that this outlay is very muchl strong claims on the Government. The
needed. I wish the amount was much Minister of Marine and Fisheries, knows that
larger, but I an in hopes the Minister lie lias many friends in that loèality ;
will have contracts entered into, and pro- but apart froimi that, it is a public work of
bably the ainount which lie bas put in the great importance, and I trust that wlien the
Estimates now, may be all that is required further Supplementaries come down, there
for t'e )present year. There are other public will be an amount for repairing this work at
works alil around the coast in Prince county Campbell's Cove breakwater, and doing
which require attention, a'nd I hope before what has been in contemplation for some
this season is past the Minister will instruet tine.
his egineer at Prince Edward Island to sur- : r
vey and report on these works. I will say for tioMofMATIN.Itdesire to oa the atten-ti Ido n ~"it on dolar tion of the M'Ninister of Public WVorks to themyself thiat I do not want one dollar of pu -
lie money to be expended unless it is going piers at Mink Itiver and Red Point, and to
oie aene t to t ex co uny, iot wisho hIe Belle River breakwater. I hope that iiito bee abenefit to the country, do ot wi i the Supplementary Estimates yet to comela~ seC it wasted. But we have strong claiîîîs down we shaîl lind suins for tbose threein Prince county, because our wants have works. We ILnsve been votios thun-

been sadly neglected iii the past-l suppose it: of Welv be d oin hun-
lias been owing to the fact that that countyd t housands o dolar.iuthe a
lias sent members who have been opposed toîtwody b uu ld ree a
the Governinent, I know of no other reason verdpowerful glass o ideed to see a
that can be given for our wants being so few dollars for Prince Edward Island. The
neglected. Before I resume my seat 1 !people of that Island were given to under-
would again ask the Minister to make a note stand that when the Liberal party came
of Miminegash. and see if a small amount into power, and when that Island would
could not be put in the Estinates yet to bave a Miister in Uie Cabinet, as we have
come down, so as to protect the work for now-and a very able man le is, I must
th ais sasn. say, and a man wholhas rendered great ser-

vice to theLiea party-we were told that-The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Prince Edward Island would be dealt withI tbank my hon. friend for the useful re-. very liberally. But I find that in place ofmarks lie has made to the committee. its being dealt with more liberally, it is3imm;îuegash will not be lost sight of by me. being dealt with less liberally than before.As to the work to be done at West Point, Now, I would remind the comminttee thatthe question was whethèr we should repair yesterday the Minister of Publie Works madethe old wharf or make a new one. I will it a sufficient plea for giving $5.00 for theorder a new survey, and gee what is best Tlh're Ilivers Exhibition, that the late Gov--te be done. eriment had proposed to do the saine thing,
Mr. MACDONALD (Kings). I wish to and that au Order in Council was passed

direct the attention of the Minister to sone to that effeet. On the same ground I say
of the public works in King's county. There there is strong reason why the suins that
are several wharfs there, important public were proposed to be extended by the late
wvorks, that are much in need of repair. The Government on these three works at Be'le
farmers of the country are depending on River, Murray Harbour and Gosh River,
those wharfs to ship their produce. There i should be included In these Estimuates.
is one at Cardogan Bridge, called Lewis's) I can tell the Minister of Publie Worl:s
Point Wharf, a very important wharf in ! ihat the late Governiment proposed to ex-
that locality, and a large shipping place, pend on Belle River breakwater $2,000. ou
which is much in need of repairs. There NMink River pier $1.000, and on the Red
is also a wharf at Montague, called Stevens's Poinit wharf $500. How is It that one ruleWharf, whieh Is one of considerable im- 1 is applied to Quebec In reference to theseportance, and the repairs of which were left 1 expenditures and another rule applied toover last year, because the one adjoining | Prince Edward Island. The Minister o-fit was being repaired, and the other was to iMarine and Fisherles bas, I hope, strongbe taken up this year. There is also a | and powerful influence with the Govern-wharf of great importance at Annandale, ment. He has been over the whole of thewhilch is much in need of repair. There is Maritime Provinces to help them out, andaiso a publie work on the north shore call- we thought that he would help bis nativeed Campbell's Cove breakwater, which was ' province when he got into the Ministry. Iundertaken by the local government in the must say, Sir, that Prince Edward Island
<first place, and a sum et money was ex- is dealt with very illiberally in this matter.pended on i t, but it bas since been taken jI hope that the Minister o-f Public Worksover by the Federal Government. It is will yet consider this question. I hold in

Mr'. YEO.
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my hand a letter which I received f rom the plainly stated. If the hon. gentleman's first
Public Works Dpartment in regard to these1 statement went unchallenged, it would ap-
three works. It is dated the 18th May, 1896, pear to those who read it in Prince Edward
and it says : Island that we were voting $2,000,000 ifor

I may say that my predecessor had Included the repairs of breakwaters all through the
in the Supplempentary Estimates for the con- Dominion.
sideration of Council the following items, viz. : Mr. MARTIN. I did not make that state-
$2,000 for Belle Creek breakwater, $1,000 for ment. I appeal to the House to accept the
Murray harbour pier, besides several smaller statement which I did make and which I
appropriations, ineluing $500 for Red Point intended to make. The Minister of Marinepier. and Fisheries stands up here and says that
Why should we vote $5.000 as we did last [1said wliat I am sure I did not say. ~What
night for an exhibition at Three Rivers, with I said was that we have already reaehed
which the Dominion Government lias noth- on this page of the Estimates which I have
ing to do, and leave these important public in my hands over $2.000,000. Let the Miin-
works. vhieh are immrneasurably more -nces- ister of Marine look and lie will find tha.t
sary and which are under the control of '1was correct, and that out of these $2.000,-
this Governmeut, without any exeuse what- 000, he would require a very powerful glass
ever. I say that the province of Prince indeed to see very iuch for Prince Edward
Edward Island has fnot been generously Islanid.
treated, and I an sure that &the people of
Prince Edward Island will receive the news The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI) FISII-
with no very good grace if the present ERIES. I do not at all want to misrepre-
Government do not intend to proceed with sent the hon. gentleman, but I wish to poin:
the expenditure proposed by the late Gov- out to hini that lie is not putting his case
ernnent. I do not wish to detain the co- upon the strongest ground. If he looks
mittee, but I could not do less, and I am at the Estimaites he will see that of these
sure I ought to do more if I could con- $2,000,000, over $1,000,000 Is to pay debts in-
vince the Minister and his colleagues that it curred by the late Governmient for the mili-
is right to give a fair share of the public tia servie. I do not deny that there is some
moneys to Prince Edward Island. On this foundation for the statement of the hon.
very page of the Estinates we have reached gentleman (Mr. Martin) that Prince Edward
over $2,000,000 which is to be expended. sland has not been treated in the past as
You have been voting liundreds of thousands it ouglit to have been, and a singular .fact
of dollars for railways and canals, but wliat is that my hon. friend (Mr'. Martin) has been
share did Prince Edward Island get of that one of the most violent supporters of the
inoney ? It got none. When a few paltry party and Government who treated Prince
thousand dollars is refused for breakwaters Edward Island so badly. I do not want
in Prince Edwartl Island, I say that there to recriminate, however. I wisli to point
is no disposition on the part of the Govern- out to the hon. gentleman that the break-
ment to treat that province with fair-play. water at Belle Creek is only three miles

fron the Wood Island breakwater, and with-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- In the past three years $10,000 has been ex-

ERIES (Mr. Davies). I have not a word pended on the latter breakwater. Now, wlien
to say against the arguments advanced by we are asked to expend a few thousand dol-
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) for the lars on the Belle Creek breakwater. only
votlng of certain sums of money for the three miles off, the hon. gentleman will see
repairs of these works. I question very much: that Parliament must move slowly. Before
whether the hon. gentleman Is putting his we vote this other expenditure we must be
case upon the very best ground ? There is satisfied that the $10,000 we have already
no use in his overstatIng the case. We expended has not created a good harbour
are not voting $2,000,000 here to repair at Wood Island. If It has not, we must
breakwaters in different parts of the Do- have proper surveys made at Belle Creek. I
inînion. 1 am not saying that at the proper time this

iwork will not be considered. I hope it will,
Mr. MARTIN. I did not say that. I said'and I shall have much pleasure In pressing

there were $2,000,000 on this page of the it upon my hon. friend the Minister of Pub-
Estimates. lie Works. But we must move discreetly

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- and prudently. Now, with respect to Red
ERIES. Of that $2,000,000 over $1,000,000 Point and Mnk River. Wc have been in
has to be paid for debts already incurred power only a few menthe, and we have net
for the Militia. had Urne to get proper reports from our

Mr. MARTIN. I said nothing about the engineers, so as to justlfy us ln votlng
militia. I sid that upon this page there money for these works; nor from my own
were $2,000,000 asked for, and that Prince rsonal kaowledge cau I say that I would
Edward Island had very little of It. be Justfied ln recommendlng any Immedlateexpenditure of public money at these two

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- points. With respect te the wharf ln
RS. .0 We - M-_as-Il have-t4e1-acts Pointe an y thnkRver. a avmo bnt lu in
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Estimates for $2,500 for Tignish. I am quite I can say is that I have from time to tine
sure ny hon. friend is well satisfied with pressed on the Government the necessity of
that. Ile has also referred to 3iuminegash. naking public Improvements lu the Island ;
I had the pleasure of visiting Mliminegash but lt stands to reafson that I cannot hope
last year. I walked over that breakwater to get ail I ask for. just now at any rate.
and conversed with the fisiherien there. and We must go along quietly. My hon. friled
I am quite satistied tlat before we expend who represents the East Riding of Prince
any more noney on Miminegash we should (Mr: Yeo), pressed very strongly for the ex-
have a proper survey in*ade to ascertain penditure of public noney on that neces-
whether we eau carry that breakwater out sary work. the improvement of Summerside
beyond the bar w-hich obstructs the fishling harbour, and I am glad to see that lie ae-
boat from coming into the breakwater. I knowledges that this vote of $7.500 this
do not think the expenditure of the money year Is a good beginning. It nay aniount
there at the present tiie would do any to an expenditure of $20,000 before we are
good, unles we are prepared to remove througl. But we cannot do it all ln a day.
that bar, either by carrying the existing I an in favour, as I always have been, of
breakwater out beyond it or by dredging it. au eeonoin expenditure ; and. even though
The hon. gentlenian knows that the I represent Prince Edward Island in the
dredge cannot go there this year, but 1 Cabinet. I will not be a party to advocating
pm in hopes that it will be attended to. the indiscriminate expenditure of publie
The former member for the county was îmoney. We must diseriminate, and we have
here a few weeks ago, and lie pressed that discriminated in these appropriations. We
natter upon the attention of my lion. friend, cannot hope to get Mhinegash this year ;
and my hon. friend dild nie the honour to but I hope, ln the near future. after a re-
talk it over with me. I told him that I port Is made upon it. we may be able to do
would not be justified in asking for )ublic something for that harbour also. As we are
money to be expended on the Miminegash bringing down furtler Supplemientary Esti-
breakwater at the present moment. I did mates, the hon. gentliieman may perhaps find
believe that, if a survey were made, the re- tlings in them whwich will pl ase them. I
port of the surveyors would justify us in hope so myself. I h sone thlngs will be
constructing a work which would be of per- (lone for Prince Edward Island which are
mianent value for the large number of ship- essential. and which they will thoroughly
pers and fishermen who would use that approve of.
breakwater. We have appropriated a large M'. MARTIN. If the hon. gentleman
sum of money,$7,,500, for the beginning ot wishes to prevent a grant being made for
protection works at Summiierside harbour. Belle River breakwater, lie nust present his
The lhon. geteman, I anm sure, ill jOui reasons on fair grouuds, and support thein
bis voice with mine in recommending that hy fair arguments. He hag stated that the
E-xpenditirc to the louse. le knows how distance between Belle River breakwater
thoroughly neeSssary it is, and he knows and Wood Island breakwater is three miles.
that this is only tthe beginulng of large I presurne the lion. gentleman knows thatworks which are required to make the see part of the district very well, and if he had
ond harbour in Prinee Edward Island a far considered carefully, I think lue would have
better harbour than it Is at present. He added at least two miles more. While the
knows that there must be give and take in lion. gentleman may say that I have not
these iatters-that we cannot have every made a very strong argument, I think lie
wharf and breakwater in the maritime pro- lias made a very weak argument.
vinces. important as they are, repaired in
ene year. We must discriminate, and I Tlhe MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
thiuk we are doing pretty well so far. We ERIES. It may be five miles. The hon.
are now dealing ln these Supplementary gentleman knows the distance better than I
Estiniates almost entirely with debts that do.
have already been lncurred, or works for Mr. MARTIN. I thick the hon. gentlemanwhich absolute promises were made by the must have weakened his argument purpose-
previous Government, and for which esti- 'y, in order to defeat the object I had in
mates were brought down ; and whatever view. lu pilace of coming to my rescue
new votes -ay be recommended to Parlia- and strengthenlng the arguments I used,
ment wihi corne down in further Suppe- he has core before this committee to weak-
mnentary Estimnates this session. Therefore,~ en them by stating that the distance be-
I would urge mny hon. friends to be reason- tween these two breakwaters is only three
able, and not to press matters too strongly miles, when it is five miles or more. The
until they see exactly what is being done. inext thing the hon. gentleman says is that
know that Prince Edward Island, in the Ia large sum of money has been expended
past. bas had t take hfe smnal share of 'on Wood Island breakwater. I arn sure
public expenditures. That was inevitable tant neither the hon. gentleman or the pre-
We are a smnall province, and our voice bas sent Government need take any credit for
not been as strong in the past as I think it thaot and the Wood Isand breakwater sti
ouglit to ave been. Te hon. gentIemain Is ot in a very good condition for shippng
does me the honour to refer to umyself. Ail as it requires a good deal of dredgng. The

Mr. DAVIES.
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hon. gentlemanî is going to close his heart of the Dominion Goverurnent. The reason
against Eas-t Queen's, so far as the expendi- why the Public Works Departnent is cou-
ture of any public money is concerned. be- tributing a certain arount is that those
cauise. lie says, I an a violent political op- works involve a very heavy expenditure.
ponent. But I hope lie will send a dredge Mr. CASGRAIN. (Translation.) This item
there to dredge out that breakwater, in M of the Estiates covers a great many'
order that the people of that section may 'e wîharfh situated in the province of Quîebe.
able to ship their produce. He says. furth:er' M lion. friend. the Minister of Publie
thliat it is necessary to get surveys for this Works, is no doubt aware that there areBelle River breakwater ; but if the lion. certain dues received 0n those wharfs,
Minister of Public Works will search the
records of is dpartment. I tink he wll thieli. naul as they are, represent. noue

the les:.. a tax 111)01 the people WhIo ugse
find that surveys of that breakwater have those wharfs. On the island of Orleans,
been made very lately-within a year. or for instance, there is a due of two cents
two years at iost ; and thehlion. gentleman received on each biushel of potatoes. and
is ouly minsleading this coiuîuttee under pre- similar products. I would like to know
lense of wanting a survey made. Now. I did lether the Governnent contemlate
hope that. if I nade a very poor argument amending the law or the regulations on that
in favour of these breakwaters, the Mnister
of Marine îand Fisheries would hell) ie out
but. in place of that. lie hs done his best to The MINISTER OF PI'BLIC WORKS.
pour old( water on both. In one breat lie (Traeslation.) hie hon. gentlean ouglit
saiys mîîy ariigumu'ents are too strong. in the niot to forget that the question he has just
n(xt ilat tlhey are weak-1 an sure I am ut does not concern i my departient. The
sunre I amnot asking too much-ad the departimint concerns itself with Ile build-
people of Prince Edward Island will Yeel ing of wharfs or their repairs. and with
disappointed at the stand the hon. gentle- nothing cIse. I an iot ready to tellI him
inain lias taken on these matters. vliat will be. for the future. the policy of

theC Government on that point. I an free
\Quebec Harbours and Rivers........... $34,350 to adiiit. however, that the colletion of that

M, MA RCOTTE. (Transitior.) I woui tax up to now lias been a piublie iuisance.
ike to iquire fromî the hon. Minister of Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) If the

Publie Works wether lie 1-as been informi- hon. gentlemanuî allows nie, I will take this
ed that the appropriation of $3,000 whie poi
-Ijp'iSi h Etîîtfrrpirs.to Ic )OprtunlitY Of relîiiîdiîîg lîiî ta aques-

pp sin the Estimates for repairs to thetioi lias previously been put by the hon.
works on the river Ste. Aie (le la Pérade, mîemiîber for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleili. ask-
is fully adequate ? Last winter a larger sum ing that engineers be sent out to make a
lias been expended for works in that locality, v along the St. Lawrence, with a view
and it was found mîadquate. i am of opin- to ascertaining the mneans of preventing thie
1ûi tlihnt, owing to the urgency of those ice daiminiiuig up lin the spring. thus eauîsing
w'orks for proteetir.g the town of Ste. Anne the lands to be llooded along the St. Law-
mn the ea.st and west sides of the river, ence. This is a question of great import-
it would be desirable to vote a larger appro- .Lance, oing to the fat that the lands which
priation. Would the lion. gentleman be suffer fromn the flood are greatly (lepreciated
ready to take any further information as in value. I iay renind the hon. Minister
mniglit lead to an increase In that vote ? that there is no appropriation mnade in the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOIIKS Supplemientaries for that purpose, iotwith-
(Mr. Tarte). (Translation.) I believe that standing the promise inade by the lion. gen-
the sun appropriated is quite sufficient for tl(îian to the lion. niember for Berthier,
the works we have in view. The reports: that the Government would concern thenm-
wlhleli have been handed down to me are to selves about it, without delay.
the effeet that by piling up stones and fas- The MINISTER OF PUBIC WORKS.
eines around the actual works. we cou!d pre- The question put by the hon.
vent them being carried away by the spring genlatnh be quetionsideaticon.
flood. 0f course, If we wished ho build new: gentlemian lias been under consideration for
works. a larger appropriation would new sev(ral years. I need hardly tell hin that

wI fully realize its importance. There nay
needed ; but, In the present state of things es
I think the appropriation asked for is qulte ment, nany reports on the inatter. We
sufilcient. shall make it our duty to get further infor-

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Was miation. and when aIl the desirable infor-
the attention of the hon. gentleman drawn mation is at hand, I will take the necessary
to the fact that works are required on the :teps to remedy that state of things.
we'st side of the River St. Anne ? Mr BOIS VERT. (Translation.) Mr.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. Chairman, In connection with the appropria-
(Translation.) The hon. gentleman should tion made for the building of works on the
nlot overlook the fact that, properly speak- River St. Lawrenice, I deemi It my duty to
ing, those works are nlot within the province icall the attention of the Government, and
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more particularly that of the hon. Minister The hon. member for Berthier (Mr. Beau-
of Publie Works, to the expediency of mak- soleil), a few days ago, called the attention
ing an appropriation. in order to have sur- of the Government to the urgency of build-
veys made at different points on the -River ing ice-breakers opposite the town of Ber-
St. Lawrence, with a vlew to ascertaining thier. Now, I do not wlsh to take away
whether some means could not be devised, froni the hon. gentleman any credit he is
through the building of some works, to pre- cntitled to for bis exertions on behalf of his
vent such flooding as took place last spring, constituents, but I hold that should theGov-
resulting in considerable damages, amount- ernment yield to his request. they ought
ing to hundreds of thousands of dollars. also to build siinilar ice-breakers opposite
Not to mention the damages sustained else- the city of bJIhree Rivers, which bas suffered
where, 1 may say that in several localities such heavy damnages last spring. A large
in my eoistitiuency, last spring. the ce has; portion of the houses in St. Philip's ward
demolished several houses and carried awav were then demolished by the ice. Tl'he
a great many other buildings. And 1 may Government would also have to build sev-
say that many other localities have suffered eral simnilar ice-breakers along the banks of
similar danages. Now, it seems to me that the River St. Lawrence. opposite the vill-
the Governient are in duty bound to see to ages. in order to proteet tle dwellings of
it that meains be provided whereby the re- 'the inhabitants. Now. it is easily under-
currence of such disasters might be averted stood thiat the building of all those works
or reduced to a minimum, and to prevent the would involve a heavy public expenditure.
danger being intensified in the future. Now, withîout preventing the waters of the river
Mr. Chairman. in the opinion of experts. rising to a great height, as witnessed last
were a pier to be built in the channel of the sprintg. While, through the building of a
River St. Lawrence. at a small distance up pier in the channel of the River St. Law-
the stream at Cape la Roche, opposite Ste. rence, as I just said, a two-fold benefit
Anne de la Pérade. in order te facilitate the would be secured. that of facilitating the
passage of the water, the desired result passage of the waters of the river and, in
would be reached. As I quite understand addition thereto, that of obviating the ne-
that the scheme I advòcate requires a few eessity for the Government to build ice-
words of explanation on my part, I will try breakers at different points along the river.
to state the case as briefly as possible. As But it might, perhaps, be urged that
the hon. gentlemen know, when the tee: through the building of the projected pier.
bridge takes first, opposite Quebec, and goes in the channel of the river, the navigation
on forming higher up the river, Up to the of the St. Lawrence would be obstructed. I
Richelieu. where the water Is very deep and do not think so, Mr. Chairman, on tlie
the current very swift, the ice bridge takes ground that the location of such a pier
very slowly at that latter point, owing to could be shown by means of a beacon at
the fact that that part of the ice breaks into high water, or by a lighthouse.
pieces which go off and, passing underneath In 1890. at the time when, as now, I sat
the tee bridge, ground in large banks on the in this House for the county of Nicolet, I
rocks, thus obstructing the passage of the took occasion to have resolutions passed hy
water. From that moment, the level of the several municipal councils in my consitu-
river begins to rise, and it only goes down ency, which were chiefiy exposed to suffer
when the tee breaks up. It is within my damages froni the recurrence of the flood.
reeollection that the tee bridge baving taken Those resolutions were to the effeet that ain that way, the river level. opposite Three wharf should be built at Cape la Roche.
Rivers, rose about ten feet during winter, Later on, in reply te a question which I
and the result was that a serious inunda- put to the then Minister of Public Works,tion took place in the spring of that year. I understood the hon. gentleman to say thatAnd I may add that spring floods invariably after having talked the matter over withtake place. when the tee bridge forms on his engineer, he had come te the conclusion
the Richelieu, opposite Ste. Anne de la that the cost of the work, should it be deen-Pérade. Now, Mr. Chairman, if a pier were ed necessary te build It, would be some-built at the head of the Richelieu·River, the where ln the neighbourhood of $5,000).result would be that the tee bridge would Now, Mr. Chairman, in my opinion, sucliform with the first bard frost of the sea- an expenditure would be a wise one, wereson, and when the tee bridge takes later on, it calculated to facilitate, through the build-
opposite Quebee, it would go on forming ing of that wharf, the passage of the watersup te the mouth of the Richelieu. Now, as of the River St. Lawrence. I may say thatat that latter point. the stream is pretty the building of piers at different points onswift, and the Richelieu does net run over the river would involve a mueh, larger ex-a great distance, there is but little doubt penditure.
that the channel of the river would be free I think the Government could also givefrom ce during winter. And whenever the instructions to some of those who live luwaters. in the spring, would reach that the localities to the south of the river, op-spot, they would flnd an easy passage. And! posite the River Richelieu, te watch these, the lands tin those localities situaate above progress of the tce, next wmnter, and te re-that point would nlot bie flooded. port, next spring, te the Public Works De-

Mr. BOISVERT.
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partnient, which would be a means of secur- Now, it stands t reason that It Is on the Gen-
ing valuable data by which the Gover-.. tilly shDal that pi.rs or wharfs should be bulit,
ment miglit be enabled to take action, with in order to prevent the ice breaking up too soon,
a thorough knowledge of the matter. and to cause it to disintegrate ltself on the very

While I am on my feet, -I think it wortll pots where it forms. Now, il may be urged,
the roubletoon My veeto 1the H woeth ow cornes it that some thirty or forty years

e ago those boulders were not thus carried away
opinion of a pilot, Mr. Joseph Léveillé, who by the tee ? I give two reascns for it ; first, be-
is apparently thoroughly acquainted with cause the curr Žnts of the river were n)t the
the progress of the ice. at the time of its slme as they are nc, secondiy, because the
breaking up in the spring, as also with the1risc of the waters, at that time, occurred much

iau s es .of the extensive iinunidatioîislat.ilter in the seas n, about the close of May,
n hile now it generally occurs between the 20ih

gard to those inundations,t elisays :Aiii and the i'ti Nay. That is a atter of
gen.eral noto.iety. The ice, at Gentilly, was then

Reports have appeared in the public prints Id pt back hy die shoal itself. As to the change
giving the details of the disasters which have'. tlat has take: place in the time at whicl tAie
befallen the flooded localities. The losses sue- rse of the water occurs, the reason for it. lato

f~rc hythemwer enomou ; ati he rin<b' fcuid ini th t' fart that the provinCe of Uppert€red by them were enormous ; and the ruins,- i(
resulting frou the flooding of those lands will taiiada. .orinerIy covered with forest trees. las
require a long time before they are made up.ben cleared of trees. and is now thickly settied.
Eloquent wails were heard li favour of theth t rprsandtring prh-
victims of the flood ; a great deal of synipathy vince, froni aiia-rwul
was ex'ended to those in distress. Very wel cearing of the lands and the system of irrigation
but is there nothing Jlse to be done ? Shall notha
a single voice be heard hrcugot t mati conditions f th country, and then
try, urginîg that sonething be doue to prevent.e
tlhe recurrence of simîilar disasters in the future? the surface w-itrs. Thc level of the great lakes
Shall nubody enilavour to ascertain whether riSes aithe River St. Lawrence swelis up,
there are not any means of preventing the recur-1while In bower Canada, where spring is back-

rcne c tozedîsstrs.orat eas nlniizng! ward. the ice is stili soliti. Those are factsrence of those> disasters, or at least minimizin
the dager ?whieh cainot be disputeti.the danger ?

For a number of years I have acted as pilot arr w o
between Montreal and Queýbec. I had made my- i îly shoal to the Ste. Aime shoal li a fact
self acquainted with the River St Lawrence inWhich ay be testified to by ail the cariier lu-
its natural state, hefore they began dredging habitants, by althe favigators who have Wit-
it. I have watched carefully all the Importantîrüssed it ;
works carried out by the Mrntreal larbour t'e ice from, the Gentilly shoal which. in 1863,
Commissioners, and have loked into and as-fter breking up l a solid mass. floatedown

Comnissones, ntiI hve lokei ito ntias-e-treamn andtiiaseri th., localities of Ste. Anne decertained the results. Now, availing myself of
the data and information treasured up in' my to the Sorci s an-s, to erfloei.anvrywe
youth an-1 matured by many years of experience.
I think it would be worth -while to bring to the i hen kŽptbacl< by pi--rs it coulti not bave floatetiknowledge cf the public certain facts which, un-

kepwnthac bteinsol tsel. A otecag

known as thy are, are very niaterial to the thsta la t m
question1ardealing ith.i thin th na dispeateroccurs the wreafint isy

Flooding in the localities situate along the further extracts froh that leoer. a wat
shore of -the St. Lawrence. Cs caused by ice dams. 1 have q oted froly it sitteiently illustrates
Tiere are certain places were the ice piles of t a

lowvrr down Montreal, and at Ste. Anne de la

t!eing the lndîsatese of iWrrigation

IPérade, about twelve leagues distant from Three 1it h in %iitro lbi Vrs(r
Rivers.have ill take ny request itachn i thelosttseios considtration.. Pron the encoura -ihe urfancesfallen fro theol. gentie-

There is, lr the river, about five leagues above man. a fe eays ago, wlienclie sted that
Ste. Anne de la Péra.de, betwveen Champlain andi lie wouffl Il.ave :81lnecessary puiblic works
Gentilly, an extensive shoal caled the Gentilly whilt iitot taking into srii bthe

wLoal. That shoal Is two miles wide by five Odltice colour of the gntlemen who
miles long. In the spring of the year, when the aPPIltolrs ar b led to entertain the
snow thaws. an the level o the river rises, tatii e th rie
shoal, as it were, breaks andi goes off In a singre hand that Ilie wll namplema e lis r oisebank, loaded wth boulders and pebbles embe- ant ll t a a t
ded In the tee;It floats down the river an deiiands of the liongentlemen wh 1apply
runs against the Ste. Anne pillars. As lt Is too to hiini for the construction of necessary
solit yet ao break up. it stops there anfr forms works in tueir n onsttuencles.
a dam which goes off only a few days laer;
while fioating down to Cape la Roche, where It Burngton Channel, repair to plersl.nd$1do
breaks up, IV drops the large boulders It carroes Mr. WOOD (na. ilton). I wou!d liketc
along. For pretty nearly twenty years past, thehnP W
Governrent have had the larger boulders re-ddwnithe sta tini $10000 s or masse rsilin
moved, whih are carrieti away by the ael romng
the Gentilly shoal to that at Ste. Anne. The tends deepening Burlington Channel to the
laner arelerstare resved whrut therice ptilee- sane depth as Wellinupton Canal? It i

Péade, abuttwelve teaguesc ilent fro Tre er imotn to hecyofIaito

bThere o! i the river, a but v teage paoethttasoldb dne taner ay
oGely waen exesv [shuppscahlled.geheleanentally

74a.Ta holi w ieswd yfy
mieslog.Inth srig f heyerVIwhen teDII
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that there is a very large smelting works by the Conservative Government, and start-
recently built at Hamilton, and that we ed 24 years ago as a harbour of refuge. It
have to go to the Lake Superior country is the only harbour of refuge from Sarnia
for our ores, and that in order to get the to Cape Hurd on the east coast of Lake
ore delivered at the cheapest rate we have iHuron. a distance of 150 miles. It was
to bring !t in as large vessels as possible. connenced after thorough investigation by
If we could get the Burlington Channel the Government of Sir John Macdonald in
to the sane depth as the Welland 1872. A commission was issued at my re-
Canal we would be able to bring down large quest by that Government to take evidence,
barges fron Lake Superior with the ores of and it was decided that Goderich was the
that counti y. I hope it is the intention of only point at which a harbour of refuge
the Goveriinent to begin that work early could be conveniently constructed. The
next spring. Government expended about $250.000 on the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1 .labour, and the succeeding Government

must say that 1 will gîve my best attention,'spent in the neighbourhood of $250.000.

to the itatter.f course. have not been aking in al $500000. Then an additional
long enougt c the department to gsvee ba sui of $50.000 was expended for extending
dlonienoughen thedeprtmeut ftor gine athe North Pier. In the neighbourhood of

erde waswe tomghtber has saig $600,000 was spent in all to make it a bar-
heard what the hon.e ember has said, bour of refuge. The first works were under-
shal taken about 24 years ago. and the second

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). This was brought about 20 years ago. Fron that tiie until
to the attention of the former Government. now nothing bas been done at al except
and I understand they promised to perforai to extend the North Pier a distance of sone
this work. and I was somewhat surprised to 50 to 100 feet.
find that they did not carry out their pro- Four years ago the engineer of the Depart-
mise. ment of P>ublic Works reported to the Gov-

Mr. HENDERSON. In connection with ernent that unless the breakwar, which
the Burlingtoùi Channel, I would ask whe- was the protection to the harbour, was re-
ther the bridge recently constructed over it paired, serious coelqeIces would rvul,
for passeuger traffic lias yet been opened to that the breakwater had given way, having
the public I understand it lias been opened been erected 20 years before. and that then

for the use of the electric railway crossing it would cost $0.000 to repair the work. The
the bridge, but I am told that the approaches Governmnent 'of ihe day turned a deaf ear to

to the bridue arc not yet completed, and the warning of their own engineer and uid

the general public are deprived of the pri- nothing. The next year the engineer of the
. o departmnent again drew the attention of the

vilee ofcrosing.Minister to the condition of Goderichi har-
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. bour, and pointed out that further damage

The bridge is now comipleted and in hîad been donc by the spring and fall fresh-
fuîll wvorkinig order and open to the public. ets, aînd that then it would reqluire $18.00
The approaehes are not altogether finished. to repair the northern breakwater. The
but v-ery shortly they will be. Governmnent still did nothing. The town of

Goderlch--Reconstructioni of breakwater Goderichi sent delegations «ver and over
and repairs to pier........... .... $28000 agaimi and poinrted out that if the Govern-

mient wishied to preserve this great public
Mr. REID>. What is the total aîmount paid work fromi absolute destruction, they nmust

out by the Governmnent on Goderich to this repair it at once. And still they did nothing.
date ?Next year the engineer again muade a report

TUe MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. pointing out that still further damage had
The port of Goderich, as far as I have been heen done to the northern breakwater and
able to ascertain, lias cost the Dominion that unless it w-as repaired at once, this
nearly $000.000. harbour for which $000.000 hîad been paid,

rhe 'ý%IID. T aR O th PUBL W S.expeU- would be destroyed, a[nd that the cost of re-
Mr. ED.W asthannuaepen pairs. if undertaken then, would be over $18,-tur.e 000. And te Government did nothing-

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. It absolutely nothing. Last session from my
is quite impossible to say. place in the House I asked the Minister of

Mr. REID. Is there not a certain amount Publie Works what il would cost to repair
the breakwater then, and the hon. gentle-

paid out annually? .man replied that the report of the engineer
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORK. showed that it would cost $53,000. And yet

No. the Government dld notheng. When this
Mr. REID. What are the total receipts Governient came nto power, I asked the

'Minister of Public Works in the public In-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. terests to send his elgieer up and examine

There are no receipts. the northern breakwater. The engineer

Mr. CAMERON. The hon. gentleman ought t went up and made teport showing, I
to know. Lt is a free harbour, constructed ufnderstanbd, that it will iost $115,00 to re-

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton).
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pair that breakwater. So that for five yearsÎ Mr. CRAIG. I am a little disappointed not
the engineer of the departmnent persistently to find anything in this estimate for the har-
drew attention to the condition of the work, bour at Port Hope, which, I think is the
and for five years the late Government ne- best harbour and the niost important one
glected it. If they desired that a work, between Toronto and Kingston. I would
which cost the people of Canada $600,00() say nothing about the matter If it were not
and which makes the only harbour of re- for the fact that some repairs are absolutely
fuge on the east coast of Lake Huron for necessary and ought to be made this fall.
a distance of a hundred aud fifty miles. to I hope that in the Estimates that are yet
becoine useless, they could not have pursued to corne down the hon. Minister will have
a better course. The necessity for that bar- the sum necessary to make these needed re-
bour of refuge was shown a week ago when pairs.
an equinoctial gale passed over Lake Huron.:
and the (1overnment dredge and two Gov-: Mr. TISDALE. I wish to cail the atten-

erment tugs ha.d to seek refuge there, and tion of the Minister to the fact that nothing
seermen tuigssds se e hee an. is appropriated here for the harbour of
several sailing vessels besides. Yet when hon. Port Dover. I presune lie lias had time to
gentlemen opposite were on this side, they examine the papers I submitted to him
persistently failed to do their duty in respect showing a case of urgency for a grant of
of Goderich barbour. I regret that the late money for that harbour, and I hope that in
Minister of Public Works. who has gone to the further Supplementary Estimates he
bis reward, is not here that I might tell him wtil be able to do something in that connec-
what 1 think of the conduct of himnself and tion I do not propose to go into the matter,
bis colleagues in relation to this matter. The but I may say that a large sum of money
hon. gentleman (Mr. Reid) knows, or ought hs been expended by private parties for
to know that there is no revenue froni Gode- the improvement of this harbour, one grant
rich harbour. It is a harbour of refuge and alone having amounted t $15.000.
no tolls are charged. The late Government Thee has been one grant given already of
abolished the tons. and therefore no revenue $15,000. I merely wanted to ask the Min-
could be expected. If the present Minister ister with regard to the further sum that
of Pu)lic Works desires to do bis diuty in was promised.
the interests of the public and in the inter-
ests of the navigators of the western lakes. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
this harbour nmust be conpleted and made As ny lion. friend bas said, I had not time
a thorougli harbour of refuge. I have no to look carefully into the question which
interest in the Inatter except as a resident lias been submitted to me. I an sorry that
of the town. and as I do not want to see I cannot extend any ho)e to him of a fur-
. 0.000 of public noney wasted. as it must ther suI of muoney during this session. I
be. unless it is saved by the energy and can only promise to give my best attention
pluck of the present Minister of Public to the papers which have been brouglht to
Wiorks. my notice.

Mr. BiENNETT. I would like to ask the Mr. GUILLET. I desire to thank the Min-
hon. Minister, despite what the hon. gentle- ister for this appropriation for mluch-needed
man says. are the docks at Goderich bar- repairs at the Cobourg harbour of refuge.
bour of any commercial value, and are they This is a most important harbour. When
rented as in past years ? I think the hon. coupleted, it will contain 5) acres of bar-
gentleman is incorrect in this respect and bour. of an average depth of 17 feet. with
that the docks are rented, But if they are 26 feet at the entrance. It will then be cer-
of no commuercial value, it is well the tainly the nost important harbour between
Ilouse should know. If the hon. gentleman Toronto and Kingston. if not between Port
will refer to the "Hansard " of 1894, he Dalhousie and Kingston. The anount ap-
will find that a grant of $33,000 was made propriated for repairs is smîall, but they
for this harbour. are urgently needed. A iuch larger sum

will be required to complete the repairs in
Mr. CAMERON. I mentioned that. It was a permanent manner, and I trust that a

for the extension of the northern pier. And 1 further appropriation will be made next
I nay say, that although there are no tolls year. Dredging is also very necessary in
from the harbour. nor the docks proper, but the inner basin, as it has to be used until
the northern breakwater Is rented for piling the outside harbour is completed ; 800 feet
lumber, and there is a small revenue from of breakwater requires to be built to com-
that, but the Government get nothing from plete the outside harbour. I hope the Min-
the harbour proper. ister will be able to send us a dredge later

Mr. ]REID. What does the revenue amount on, as the harbour commissioners have been
M. Rpromised the use of a dredge to make the

to ?inner basin more accessible in storny

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. weather, as the water is now so low in the

I have nothing to do with that ; that be- lake.
longs to the Marine and Fisherles Depart- Mr. BENNETT. I would ask the Minis-
ment. ter of Public Works whether each of these

74%/
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docks, wharfs or piers, or ail of them, are Minister, if further supplenentaries are to
private, or are they Governnent docks ? core down, to put a furthcr sum in for Vie-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. toria harbour. le niust rernember that the
They are all publie property, with the ex-; o et

bring it up to the econd largest port inception of L'rgnl Canada.
Mr. SPROULE. I notice an item of $1,(00 Tfhe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

for repairs to Thornbury wlarf. It is very This item of $10,000 was put in last year,
mucli needed. anîd, on behalf of the peopie' and)I take it as I found it.I thank the Minister for it. I regret ttatt asd
he could not sec his way clear to put an Mr. PRIOR. The lion. gentleman will
Item in for :a, little addtional dredging that find. on looking over the correspondenc.
is very nmucl needed there, and(1 aso in Mea- that a larger sum was promised by the late
ford. A year ago Iast runîmmer. a dredge Govermînient.
was doing sonie work there, but. owing to Telegraph ine between Marjorie and
the ioney running out. it was obliged to Cheticanp, re-poling .................... $1,000
stop before icthe work was done. A little
more work is hadly needed both in Thorn- isMr. NeLENNAN (Inverness). Has tiis lie
bury and Meaford. to be re-poled or i this money awaiting ex-

penditure ?
Mr. TISALE. I wish to thank the Min- plitiNO

ister for the grant to Port Dover. I hope The MNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
I will not be asking too muchi, if I suggcest (Mr. Tarte). This is to do the work.
that, before next sesion, his engineers Mr. McLENNAN (Inverncss). Is there anyshould examine and see if the papers I sub- report in the departnent t show that the
mitted to him are correct, rpoing' is absolutely neessatry ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOIUKS.
I w-ill go carefully into the whole question. Tlil MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

r__ There is such a report.
Mr. H-ACKETT. What is the amount ofs

revenue collected froim these public piers and Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). During the
wharfs ? late political canilpaigu thereI was a vast

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. number of telegrapli poles strewn along
titat uneb. As the Minister's ýass;istants inThese are all free harbours. qhatice As thtrne a s in
Inis office Must know, that lne was built

Mr. HENDERSON. I beg to draw the on>ly a few years ago. I ean tell the hou.
Minister's attention to the harbour at Oak- gentleman that if he sends a competent in-
vill'e, the only harbour of importance be- speetor to look at these poles lie will find
tween Hamilton and Toronto on'Lake Ont- that they are atllicted with that disease
ario. A year or two ago, the late Gover'nment which ithe lion. gentleman from Assiniboia
spent a sun of money in dredging Oakville (Mr. Davin) referred to the other evening
harbour. but a further sui is nee(led to as the riekets. I warn the Minister
complete that work. The dredge lad to be that lie should send a competent person to
taken away on account of pressure else- examine these poles before lie expends this
where. I would ask the Minister to make $1.000. I must say that there is consider-
inquiry with reference to this important able dissatisfaction at the ianagenient of
harbour, and see if a little grant, possibly that line throughout. The repairs and main-
a thousand dollars, could not be made for tenance of that* lino are entrusted to the
the purpose of completing what was under- agent of the Western Union Telegraphi Coin-
taken at that tine. pany in St. John, N.B. There is a sort of

partnership between that gentleman and a
Harbours and Rivers, B.C.............. $19,000 certain Mr. Keeley in one of the departments

Mr. PRIOR. I desire to call the attention here.
of the Minister to the fact that there is no- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
thing in these supple mentaries for Victoria He is the chief officer for that work in nyharbour. There is an item in the Main Es- department.
timates, but it is altogether insufficient fort
the work that Is required. This maitter was Mr. MLENNAN (Inverness). Yes, T think
brought to the attention of the late Govern- so. The agent of the Western Union Tele-
ment, and it was their intention to give a graph Company manages these affairs. Mr.
much larger sum. There is, as the hon. Keeley does not appear in the matter very
gentleman's deputy will inform him, a very frequently at all, but the agent of the West-
fine dredge in Victoria, purchased a short ern Union Company sends a detachment of
time ago for. I think, $28,000. It is one of his men about once a year to repair that line.
the most modern kind ; but for the sum of' Seeing that the Public Works Department
$10,O0 It cannot be worked any consider- is in new hands now I trust that there will
able portion of the year, because of the be a change with regard to the management
large amnount of nmoney that is used up in of that line. I have given these few points
wages, and, therefore, it if idle for the Iin order that the Mnister may see that the
greater part of the year. I would askc tuie management is taken under bis own depart..

Mr. BENNETT.. .
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ment, and not left under the ogis of the eral recommends these Estimates to the House of
Western Union Telegraph Company. 1 Conmons.

Mr. ELLIS. I presume that when the Ornment oStber 30th, 1896.
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeLennan) refers toe
the agent of the Western Union Telegrapli The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
Company, he means the superintendent. moved the adjournment of the House.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). Yes. Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at

Mr. ELLIS. There can be no question 12.40 a.m. (Tlhursday).
that that gentleman is a most capable and
thoroughly reliable, and honest, and honour-
able man.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I raised no
doubt whatever as to the capability of theI
superintendent of the Western Union Tele-: 110
grapli Company. But the Western Union!
Comîpany is an Amnerican corporation, and I•
do not think that its agent should be per-
mitted to manage this very important busi-! The SPE
ness for the Depxartnudnt of Publie Works o'clock.
of Canada. I do not refleet in tie slightest
legree on the honesty or capability of the PRAYERS.

superinteudent. But I do say that lie Is
hardly the proper person to manage our OFFICI

USE OF COMMONS.

TiiUnSDAY, 1st October, 1896.

AKER took the Chair at Three

AL REPORT 0F iEBATES.
business. Mr. CHOQUETTE moved that the fourth

Mr. ELLIS. It ouglit to be said with re- report of the Select Committee appointed to
gard to these employees of the Western; supervise the official report of the Debates
Union Telegrapli Comnpany, that they are f the Flouse during the present session be
aIll Nova Scotians or New Brunswiekers, and now concurred in.
that they are all deeply interested in the
work. I know nothing about this piarticular
matter, but I can readily understand thatgentleman"r. Choquette) if this is the re-
it miglht e much cheaper for the Publie port which reconmends the appointment Of
Works Department to entrust the manag e eds-aseWork i>eartent o etrus ui mange-certain translators in the place of those who
ment of this small service to men who are
engagd((l constantiy in carrying on such Mr. CHOQUETTE. Yes.
work. They are men who are capable of Mr DAVIN Well Sir, I have to say
doing it, and who have ail the necessary about it, now that we know the facts, that
L.-pffanCCS at their hands.1appianesAhi hannds ) canasthe whole proceedings culiinating in this

Mr.MN (Inverness). I can as-,motion is one of the most extraordinary, and
sure the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ellis) that the 1 venture to say one of the most seaudalous
nien in the different counties through whieh that has ever come before Parliament.
this lie passes are perfectly capable of
(loing this vork. I subnit that it is hardlv Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
worth while to send a detachment of men f Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think the hon.
froni New Brunswick to replace a few tele-i gentleman should proceed to criticise the pro-
graph poles in the county of Inverness in ceedings of a committee of this House as
the province of Nova Scotia. I scandalous.

Resolutions reported.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
FURTHER SUPPLEMENTARY

ESTIMATES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE Mr.
Fielding) presented a Message from His
Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER read the Mes-
sage, as follows:-

ABERDEEN.
The Governor General transmits to the House

of Commons, further Supplementary Estimates
of sums required for the service of the Dominion
for the year ending 20th June, 1897, and in ac-
cordance with the provisions of "The British
North America Act, 1867," the Governor Gen-

Mr. DAVIN. Of course If I have done any-
thing out of order I will withdraw it. What
I wanted to say is this, and I will try now
to express nmyself more in language that will
be within the rules of the House ; I wanted
to say, that the action of those who have
followed up the translators with a view of
having them dismissed, is, in the light of
their subsequent action, the most extraordi-
îtary proceeding, as I believe, that has ever
takenr place in any Parliament. Here
are hon. gentlemen who come before
the committee and prosecute four men with
a view of -having them dismissed and apply
the most rigorous and inquisitorial process
in their regard, and It turns out that their
objeet in disnissing them was to appoint In
one case the son of one of the judges, in the
other case the partuer of one of those who
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were at once judges and prosecutors. The I ces that belonged to that great man, Mr. Roe-
hon. member for Napierville (Mr. Monet) buck found out that Butt had taken a fee
when asked in regard to the qualification of for doing that, and what was the resu:t?
one of the candidates, said in committee-- In order to avoid expulsion, Butt not only

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). retired from Parliament but he disappeared
Order. The hon. gentleman cannot refer to1from the Four Courts of Dublin, and did
what occurred in the committee. inot return for years to the city. What Is

Mr. SPEAKER. If this occurred in con-
mittee the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) must
not refer to it in the House. The hon. gen-
tleman must get his facts outside the pro-:
ceediags of the committee, if they are not
containeü iin the report. That is the rule of
the House.

MrD AVITN We h have t-he faqfcts tlieni nl

the dmierene between an hon. gentleman
taking a fee to advocate a certain course
in Parliament, and an hon. gentleman com-
ing, first to a committee and subsequently
to this House, and advocating the dismissal
of a man against whom there is no charge
as regards ineflieiency, and then placing in
that position a man who is his own partner ?

I VIL76 i y Vyt zV eLJL LU One Mr. MONET. Would the hon. member al-these faets are eloquent enough. One of low me a word ? I may say that Mr.these gentlemen who is reommended for. Geoffrion is not and never has been myappointnent now is the partner of the hon. e
member for Napierville (Mr. Monet). Dartner.

An bon. MEMBER. Carried. Mr. DAVIN. Well, I -am now in a strait
betwixt the two. I do not know how to

Mr. DAVIN. It is not carried ; and if hon. take what the hon. gentleman says, because
gentlemen opposite were to cry out "carried" it was the hon. gentleman's own word that
until the crack of doom, the people of this I had for it, that Mr. Geoffrion was his
country will hear more of this matter. I partner.
say here, that in the history of parliaments, Mr SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must
trifiing as this matter is in its incidents,M S A . e .g m
nothing has occurred that calls more for accept the hon. member's statement.
the scrutiny of the public outside of these Mr. MONET. I have no interest what-
walls, than what has taken place in regard ever in the appointment of Mr. Geoffrion.
to these translators. Here is one hon. gen- I practice in the county of Napierville, and
tleman 4n this House whose son is to be very seldom go to Montreal ; but when I do
appointed, and another bon. gentleman I have, as is said in French, a pied-à-terre in
whose partner is to be appointed, and, Sir, Mr. Geoffrion's office. My name is on a sign
what guarantee have we of the fitness of at the door of his office, but I am not his
these gentlemen? These gentlemen also are partner and never have been, and I have
as violent partisans as any of those gentle- no interest in his appointment.
men could possibly have been whose dis- Mr. DAVIN. I ar bound to take what
missal was sought with so much eagerness. the on. gentleman states ; but heard hm,
Now, Sir, let us suppose hon. gentlemen and gentlemen around me lieard hm say
acting in this House, ostensibly in the pub-
lie nierest, ostensibly in the interest of etil- that Mr. Geoffrion was his partner.
ciency in regard to the officers of Parlia- Mr. MONET. Will tle lon. gentleman
ment; let us suppose that an hon. gentle- oblige me by saylng who told him ithat Mr.
man in this House had made out a case for Geoffrion was my partner?
rendering vacant offices in the gift of the
Government of the Day, and it turned out Mr. DAVIN. The lon. gentleman himself.
that he wanted the vacant place for a Some lon. MEMBERS. Name.
partner of his own or for a relative of his
own. Why, Sir, it would so clearly vitiate Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Monet-that is the name.
bis position and his bona fides as a member .1 was slttIng at the sane table in the coin-
of Parliament that it might falrly be a ques- mittee room with hlm at the time. Then, we
tion whether lie should retain his seat any have another gentleman whose son Is to be
longer in this House. I think I am not go- appoînted. 1 hope there Is no doubt on that
ing too far incontendlng that. r.t Nw. Mr.on-.itht is the name.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. DAVIN. Hon. gentlemen smile at

that, but if they will look over the records
of Parliament and the standard of honour
that Is held up in the great mother of parlia-
ments, by whose standard we measure our-
selves here, and in whose glass we try to
dress our proceedings, they will find that
there Is more in what I say than they think.
When Mr. Butt brought before Parliament
the case of an Indian Prince and advocated
his cause with the eloquence and the resour-

Mr. DAVIN,

&J"&J% -I. à ,y VJJ. , D II Ma t
of importance ; it is a matter that affects, in
my opinion, the honour of this House ; and,
although I do not intend to make any motion
on this matter, I thInk the House should not
pass this motion without understanding the
motives that have actuated those who have
prosecuted these cases.

Mr. FISET. (Translation.) I feel quite
surprIsed at the remarks fallen from the
hon. member who has just taken his seat
(Mr. Davin), in connection with the tact
that my son has, it happens, been appoint-
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ed on the staff of translators. I am so much is meted out to them, and they have nothing
the more amazed at those remarks, as when to complain of. Let me ask the hon. Prime
·that appointment was suggested, I men- Minister whether he was of opinion in 1888
tioned the matter to the hon. gentleman that justice was done by the translators who
who has just addressed the House, and were dismissed at that time, and whether
asked him how he would view the proposed lie did not qualify, in the strongest terms,
appointment of my son hs a translator. Then the course then pursued by the Govern-
the hon. gentleman told me: I shall be ment, when he stated that a crying wrong
nost happy to see him appointed, and should was being perpetrated against those officials
his name come before the committee, I will of the House. I say, therefore. that the
vote for him. Those are the very words bon. gentleman las no riglit to :ppeal to
used by the hon. gentleman. Now, Sir, the the preeedent created at that tinie and to
hon. gentleman turns around, and in the cone aud tell us that they are siniply do-
saine breath. charges me and my son, be- ing by those who go ont.w te did in
fore this House, of violating the law con- 1888 by those who were then disnîissed. If
cerning the independence of the members in 1888 when lie was leader of the Opposi-
of Parliament. I may tell the hon. gentle- tion. the lon. gentleman cried out that the
man tþat, if we are guilty of such a breach IOliCY of the Governint with regard to
of the law, we have become so only after the*translatons was a crying injustice, I
having sought his advice on the matter. bld tlat neither the Governient nor the

bon, gentleman hinseif have a riglit to
Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Speak- corne and tell us now that they are dealing

er, I may remark that this is only a (ues- Justly both by those who go (ut and by
tion of justice towards the dismissed otii- those who are put in their places.
cers, as well as one of justice towards this If 1 understood aright the programme of
House, and the gentlemen whiom it is pro- 1lte lion. gentlemen at the late eleetions.
posed to appoint as translators in the place they ciaimed to be a Governient iledged
of those who were dismissed. The hou. to reform. Weil, Sir. I venture to tell the
gentlemen who are members of the Debates hon, gentlemen that the people of this coun-
Committee have thought it fit to report to try will say that this Governuent, who
this bouse,afte-,.,,iaving dismissed, ont have so far refrained from deearing their
ground of -active interference in politis, policy. except by persecting the civil ser-
three translators froin the staff of the of- 1vice enployees and the translators of this
ciai translators of this House, tht threei House is not a Refortist Governent, but
other translators should be appointed to fil I an apisli Governrnent, in so far as they are
th1 places of those who were dismissed. trying to ape exactIy the dangerous prece-
We are entitled to know f rom the Govert- dents ehtabised by their predeessors t
ment whether the gentlemen wliorn it is office. whle doing nothinn to mod the mis-
proposed to foist upon us. are men who takes rtade by the late Government. The
have kept aitogether aloof from the political lion. gentlemen are dumb as to theirgeneral
arena; whether they -have not taken an poie-,c a they have not, so far, ade known
active part in the late elections, and whe- their polley hther ou the Manitoba school
ther they have not used offensive and question or on thi tarif. It is oiy when
abusive language with reference to their it coInes to persecutiug the civil service em-
political opponents. durinr the late eoctoral poyees and the offeiai translators they
contest. tyt, Sir, if those gentlemen were agree upon a polly. With t e exception of
guilty of exactly the same offence as those a few items, such as removin froi nthe
wiose dismissal was sought for wlth so tivil service a ertain nuGberof Conserva-
tui Heagrness were gudity ofIfa l to see tive officiais, they have o far refraned
why thege trd ree men should te e dismissed fron disclosing tbeir pollecy. I say, there-
ad tîrce partisans put lu their places. free, that te course of the hou. gentlemen

I think the bouse should dea justy by wuils i conde ned at the hauds of the peo -
the dismnssed transators. As arule, those pie of this country.
to who some wrong was been doue are Why. Sir, the hon, gentlemen opposite
entitled todappoal to the tribuna s for th have o tire to concern temseives about
redress of their grievances. But there is no those great questions of public pollcy affect-
gansayng that whe gthiseouse, or a coi- ng the iuterests of the people of this coun-
pottee of the ouse choose to commit an try, but they have plenty of time to wpoup-
inJustice, thereles no appea to the tri- on the civil service empoyees and the er-
bunas for hlm who Is wronged. So tht, vants of this bouse, and to hunt for argu-
however modest may le the position of asanents for dismissing them. But Ibld, Sir,
officer of ths house who suffers an Injustice that su fa course is fot creditabie to a
at our bauds, I bold that it Is a very serlous Reform Goverumeut, but rather worthy of
matter for this bouse, or for a committee a Goverument wlth a pack of huugry foi-
of the ouse, to do h rm an Injustice. But. iowers to provide for, l order to redeem the
t may be urged, whereis the Injustice when promises made durlng the late electora con-

those transtors are treated exactly as the test. The Government of the day are more
previous transators, whose places they are concerned about providing for those hungry
tw hes, wer? The same measure df justie folowers than about gIvIng satisfaction to
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tle people of this country who are calling! inember for Bagot that it is not only the
upon the Government to declare their policy Liberal party that has been guilty of per-
upon the great issues of the day. The Gov- secuting civil servants. And in my case,
ernuent do not deal justly by the civil ser- there was no similarity, as I was not a
vice and the officers of this House, and their federal officer, but a civil servant in the em-
actual course shown clearly that the hon. ploy of the provincial government, and of
gentlemen, before organizing this persecu- the provincial House of Assembly. whose
tion, and providing for their hungry follow- rulers belong to the party whicl the hon.
ers, should have announeed before this gentleman is supporting in this Ilouse. Not
House their policy concerning the great only was I denied an opportunity of vindi-
issues of the late electoral campaign. The eating myself; not only was I dismissed,
Government should have enunciated their before committing any fault for which 1
poliey on the Manitoba school question. ;might have been brought to trial, but no
They should also have disclosed their policy sooner had I been invited to run for the
coneerning the reform of the civil service, Dominion Parliament than I was notified by
but a just and fair reforn, not one of per-: the Attorney General of the province of
secution against journalists, nembers of the Quebee, a gentleman of the saine political
ir.nslating staff of the House. and against persuasion as the hon. member for Bagot,
tribunes of the people who took part in the that I had to make my cholee between be-
late el(ýetoral contest. The Government ing a candidate or a sehool inspector, and
would have done more creditable work if thlat without any delay.
they haid undertaken the great reforms Well. Mr. Speaker, I did not wait till I was
which they had pledged themselves before brouglit to trial. As soon as I was notified
the eleetors to achieve, with a view of by mîy eniployers that I lad to inake
earryinig the country. instead of persecuting my choice between keeping my position and
those orators who took part in the late elect- running for the Dominion Parlianent, al-
oral contest and the publieists who sought though I did not see any inconsistency in
to iipress ipon the plele the views which being an office-holder under the local gov-
they deened the best in the interests of the ernment and being a candidate at the fed-
country. eral elections. I comiplied with their re-

I an really anazed. Sir, to see my hon. quest. without needing much urging. I re-
friend the leader of the 1-ouse. posing as a ceived that order on the 2nd June, and on
)ersecutor of tribunes of the people, of pub-, the following day* I resigned my position.

licists and journalists. when those gentle- Fron the fact that a menber of the local
men. aeeording to the (octrine laid down by government objected to an office-holder un-
the hon. gentleman himnself in 1888. w'ere der him ruuning for the House of Commons.
free, outside the session. to go into journal- I understood that it was the proper course
ism. to take part in the electoral contests for nie to resign. If those who have com-
and to give free expression to the views mitted the offence for wicli they have now
they thouglit the nost conducive to promote atoned had pursued the same course, we
the public interests. Let not the lion. gen- would have been spared a great deal of dis-
tleian cone îand tell us that he is neting cussion and the timne of the House would
out to the translators who have just been not have been wasted in useless wrangles,
disnissed the sanie measure of justice as and a large sum of public money would
was neted out by the late Government to have been saved. I challenge the late At-
those dismnissed in 1888. Let the hon. gen- torney General of the province of Quebec
tieman allow ne to telli him that. from the to rise in bis place and state to this House
grounds alleged by himself in 1888, whbat he that I had uttered a single offensive word
is now doing is not giving a full measure of against the local governnent, notwithstand-
justice. but rather onie of injustice, and that ing that they opposed me most bitterly.
as a reformer, granting that there is any- And I lhold that, after resigning his position
thing to reform, the hon. gentleman is; in the Quebec Cabinet, he had no more right
bound to reformi the civil service on the than I had to take part in the federal elec-
lines of justice. le should not try to ape tions. I may say that, in my opinion, he
the late Governnent, who, as he stated, had was less justifiable than I was to pursue
made a blunder in the matter. suchi a course, beca use I had been invited

Mr. STENSON. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, by the people, whilst he should have kept
I remarked. while listening to the re- (luiet and minded his own business in the
marks just fallen from the hon. gentleman provincial government. I believe that this
who has just taken his seat (Mr. Du- . charge of persecution recoils upon the hou.
pont) thiat hie qualified as persecutors of the gentlemen opposite and that it becomes
tribunes of the people thxose who dismissed them 1l1 to raise that cry, because thiey
the officers of the Bouse w-ho participated were the first to-persecute their opponents,
in the late electoral contest. One would be and they did it mnercilessly.
led to believe that the Reformist party is Mr. MONET. (Translation.) Mr. 'Speak-
the only culprit in this case. I shall not take er, I wish to say a few words in explanation
up a great deal of the time of the House on of the remark I made when I interrupted a
Iis question, but, as I arn one of the vie- little while ago, the bon. nember for West
tlms of persecution, I may remInd the hon. Assinboia Mr. Davin). The hon. gentle-

Mr. DtUPONT.
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inan stated that he had heard me say that for ratification, were not three Conservatives
Mr. Geoffrion was a partner of mine, and appointed in the place of the dismissed trans-
lie even hinted that such was the reason lators ? The only exception made to that
why I had brought up charges against soine rule was when the transiators disnissed ln
translators of the debates. When the ques- 1888 were frst appointed on the staff. Tlat
tion as to whether Mr. Geoffrion had the' was a neans of rewarding those who had
proper qualifications came up for debate be- taken an active part in politics in favour of
fore the committee, I said that I knew hinitic Conservative party. Why, then, I ask,
well. and that we used the same office. should fot the party nov in power pursue

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member can- the same course? The only thing we want
not, allude to what took place in the com- is that the Government employees, of what-
mittee. It Is against the rules of this House. ever rank, so long asthey are in the service,should refrain froni infringing upon the

Mr. MONETp (Translation.) I only made rule of strict neutrality imposed upon them.
allusion to that, to illustrate what I had Such is the principle we have acted upon in
said. but I bow- to your ruling, Sir. those disnissals. Nov, Sir,I1amncharged

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can
deny having made any statement underccD
any circumstances, if lie chooses, but it is i risl1tor d h sestedin ter-
against the rules of this House to refer m ia Iob.iet oh ofetr stos ite
specifically to what has occurred in the;oeonnntee.sanie grievanice exist later on, tlîose whose

appointnent is now remomtetded to this
Mr. MONET. (Translation). I never told: House 1w the report of the coninittee, then

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) that Mr.;tlion. niember for Ragot (Mr. Dupont) or
;eoftrion was a pirtner of mine in the com- !!iy of 8w e lion. genleien opposite will be

mon acceptation or the word, ineaning there- fre to lodgea onplarding then who ad
hy ta glfirm drawing part of their re- ackused o f being a. persecutor, because, after
venue froun the teneral practice of t Ii ving lodged a eomplar t in comyW , ittee, I
office, 5 as to labl) hlm to draw part of !jvoted as a thmber of that sanie committee
te revenue accruing frontny practiee, and :îgaiistt s e accsed. Previous to lodging a
vie 'versa.dAsanatter of fact, there is conplaint eGotvienei, I liad investigated
no sucli partnership between Mr. Geoff rion1lie facts of the case, aend wen the cor-
and unyseif. Tlîe partnership existing he- plziisitshwere brogint before the coniuittee1
tween us is a rnerely nomuinal one. I prac-,was fully cognizant of the facts wich, to
lice in thie district off Iberville, but .1 have'unyS is tfuhly warranted the dismpissalo f
:îlso cases whielh require ny presence before! tiose gentlemen. Those charges ave been
111hà Montreal t, and wlenever I go:substantiated, as I expetedi. and the facts
theîre I use Mr. Geoff rion's office ; and my i found quite sufficient to warrant the action
)artnershuip with bini only amiounts to this. being taken. Previons to lodging îny coni-

that 1 have tlhe freedloii off bis office. plain ioals welisfter thle.1 Shad found that
1 need liardly add Sir, that I have so the facs of e e case were sufficient for that

peeuniary interest whatevcr in Mr.Geof-;purpose. and I think it was only consistent
frion's appointunent, anîd that that gentie-0ousby part ro vote fr the dismissal of those
iait will reap ail the profits, should 4nyitranslators who ad interfered iupoitcs
acruetohm. w hir arn ominclined to ques- nwoile i the service of this ouse. True
ion, as lie will have to leave bis office and fenou to lgige chave folowed the course
iegylegtuis practice, ln order to cone to auite frequently pursueduthi s Fouse bynttaua during the session to disehargebislthe lion. nember for Westinoi I(Mr.

offeia duties, should lie accept tie appoint- avin). and voted agarevst te disnissal of
mtent, whichu, after ail, may prove detrl- Ihiose translators. The lion, gentleman, as
mental to his Interests. So that I have ot thebouse kncws very wel. liais frequently
te sligltest interest in Mr. Geoffrionh's ap- moved motions whecslie afterwards under-
aointnient. took to vote down. But Iodid ot think It

The honu. niember formagot (Mr. Dupont) ft tof tread in is footsteps. and to vote down
as referred to the gentlemen we have ap- cor paintnwbich I knew were well founded.

ponted tofll the vaancies nereated by the
eismissal of the translators, as h;ungry office- Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, permit me to

serkers. Sucih an utterance. when appled ake a personal explanation, as you permit-
to the gentlemen wose appointnuent is re- ted the lion. nember. I heard somebody
eomnîended toth aouse, to say the east fak if a certain gentleman was quaified,
lecik politeness. What is there so extra- and I heard Mr. Monet Gsaye"oYesf-e1
ordinary ? Wiy looking at the course fol- qualifled; lie is a partner of mine." Others
owed by the ion, gentlemen opposite, I do eard the same.
aot see In It any dIffrence wliatever from MrueMONET.s-neyer said that.
tihat we are now pursulng. In offi awhen

thegalectmsratice, trniaore to comu e to OTR r pakr hr r n
Otaace durengte sesio th o discargoe orthtis ta aeii cs oeh.
officia tniets, sholdme acpt oethe apousint-r.Itîuh Isol av er h
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chairman of the committee, or some mem- office to the hon. member for Rimouski him-
ber of the committee, say something with self. You give It to his son, and his son
reference to the qualifications of these gen- can only keep It so long as he is a persona
tlenen whom it is proposed to appoint as 'grata with the Government and the party
translators ; but the chairman of the com- that is ; and it will not tend to the
mittee, who ioved the adoption of the re- hon. gentleman's independence in eriticising
port, did not seem to think that was a mat- or disagreeing with the policy of the Gov-
ter of the least Importance. The main thing ernment to know that he is held by such a
with niy hon. friend seems to have been to bond as that. I -would like to have my hon.
get three out, and to get three others in ; friend state whether he thinks that does not
and he has not vouchsafed to this House one come very close to trenching upon the inde-
single word as to whether there has been pendence of Parliament ; and when he
auy test at all made of these gentlemen's answers that question, I do hope he will
capabilities--whether they are literary men, not answer It by quoting an instance, and
journalists, whether they know something resorting to the argument that the other
of public life and what may be called the side did the same thing, but that he will
atmosphere of a discussion which ranges give his opinion of this state of things.
over the whole field of Canadian politics
and which no translator can well turn fron Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
one language into another unless he is some- ·Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I state that, because
what familiar with that atmosphere, and that argument Is pushed so far that it takes
with the general history of Canadian poli- away any ground of independent action on
tics. Not a word from my hon. friend about the part of hon. gentlemen opposite at ail.
these things. With him qualifications seen Whenever they go back on their pledges.
to be not worth mentioning. But if one has their answer to the arraignment is simply
been an offensive partisan-and by offensive to look up a precedent in which somne other
it will be recollected the hon. gentleman 'party did something in the same Une. That
means aggressive as opposed to defensive- may satisfy them, but it is not a fair an-
that is sufficient. The hon. gentleman has swer ; and I hope the hon. gentleman will
spoken, but I should like some member of in this case treat the question on its merits
the conmmittee, before we vote on this mat- as I put it to him. The whole question with
ter, to give the House some information as reference to these translators has been a
to whether these men are qualified, what page in the history of this Parliament
their qualifications are. whether any test is , which will not conduce to the dignity of
applied by the Committee on Debates, and Parliament, or the good judgment of Par-
whether that test has been applied in this'i liament In the eyes of those who read its
instance. So far as I could follow the hon. history.
member for Napierville (Mr. Monet), he Here you have an hon. gentleman prefer-
came very near to acknowledging to this i ring charges against the translators, into
House that he and Mr. Geoffrion were the particulars of whose tenure I will not
partners. At first he decidedly said that itake up time by going at all-bis case
they were not partners and never had been ;I fails, as we were informed by all the news-
but his explanation brings their relationship papers, before the committee, he goes for
very close to a partnership. It shows a further evidence, and at last he gets a vote
very strong interest between the two. going of the committae and has these men put out.
so far that they use each other's office and Ait the very next meeting of ·the committee,
take each other's cases. Well, that may be something mnust have transpired, for just
a distinction, but it is a distinction without j after the solenîn vote of the House that·
any difference, so far as principle is cOn- these should no longer be translators of the.cerned. With reference to the hon. member . House and regating the duty to the com-for Rimouski (Mr. Fiset), I want to ask my |mitte of appointing other translators in
hon. friend the leader of the Government, their place. we have a further report fromIn view of the position taken by himself that committee asking Parliament to undo-and by other members of the Reform party what it did a day or two before and toln this House for so many years, as to the I1keep these men on until the end of the ses-great necessity of maintaining the purity <f ion. Why ? Fvidently because there were-Parliament intact and of havlng the inde- | two parties who wanted to divide the spoils-pendence of the members thoroughly hedged 1 and they could not agree.

.*,ind mh ti-hn lh fhiwlo1
aru , w iueern e inkus it contrutles i o

that independence and that purity of Par-
liament for a mermber sitting ln this House
and criticising the acts of a government,
as every member Is supposed to do, to have
his own son appointed to an office whIch
bas not a ?Le tenure, which Is only a tempo-
rary office, from which be Is liable to be dis-
mIssed on the whim or the wish of the
party in power. I do not see the least differ-
ence In reality between that and giving the

Mr. POSTER.

Mr. SCRIVER. That was not the reason.
Mr. ELLIS. That is not true.
Some hon MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. ELLIS. The hon. gentleman bas sald

that the committee could not agree upon
the tmnelators, and that therefore the mat-
ter went over. The fact of the matter 1s.
that it was consldered an act of humanity·
or justice, or kindness, to allow the old.
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translators to conitinue until the end of the Is there any gentleman in this House pre-
session. pared to rise and say that noue of these

Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend will men took an aggressive part in polities ?
that I was not referring to what took place The chairman of the committee made his
in the committee. I was not there, and own definition. I an keeping -him to it. His
even if I were,tIcould not refer tstIBut, definilion of offensive partisanhip was that

I s~y, uttng he wo hins tgetert1: it wasopposed to defeneive and was aggres-
when this Parliament, the day before, sol- sie. It was not necessary to be discour-
emnly decided that these men were unft to teous, but simply to take an active part in
be translators of the debates, and imposed politics. Did these gentlmen take an active
on the committee the task o appointing part ? Where is the principle on which my
others in their places, and when the com hon. friend stands ? Surely he will not take
mittee met for the purpose of appointing refuge under the nulserable subterfuge that
men worthy and fit to do the work-- was hinted-

Mr. SCRIVER. And you then drew the Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Inference you were not warranted in draw- Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid that the
ing. statement "iniserable subterfuge," as ap-

Mr. FOSTER. I can draw any inference plied to the statement of the hon. member,
I please. The very next day the committee is quite out of order.
comes down, evidently not being able to Mr. FOSTER. I do not think I applied
agree upon the tranesators, and asks this that to his statement.
House to go back upon Its solemn assertion1

of the day before, that these men were not I Some hon. MEMBERS. Take It back.
fit to be translators of this House, and to Mr. FOSTER. Certainly, I will take any-
keep them on until the end of the session. thing back for the sake of peace and quiet-
My inference is that the committee found it uess. I will take it all back. But what i
impossible, at thalt meeting, to make the ï:neant to say-
new appointments; and from what I have I
seen in the newispapers. there were more 1 The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
applicints than were recommended, and ERIES (Mr. Davies). That is not respect-
there were more recomiended than were: ful to the Chair. The hon. gentleman sald:
required to fill the places, and as the com- "Certainly, I will-take anything back." That
mittee could not agree, they decided to re- is disrespectful to the Chair. He was order-
ceommend the continuance of the dismissed ed to take it back, and the hon. gentleman
translators until the end of the session. Thati should bow to the Chair.
Is niy inference. Is it unfair ? I think not. Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman bas
Then, according to -the newspapers, one r
gentleman withdrew a name he had placed given an Instance to this House of his utter
before the committee and agreed to substi- eincpacity to make a 'fair statement.
tute another ln its stead, and because the i The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-nominating parties had prepared notes, and i ERIES. The hon. gentleman bas not takencome to an armngement, we have this re- i baek the expression yet.
commendation of th.e committee. Were these
gentlemen who were recommended, and as Mr. POSTER. I leave it to the Sipeaker-
to whose qualification we have not a word lhimself. I made two statements. I said,
from the chairman of the committee, active at first, I will take anything back, and th.en-
partisans before they became translators?| afterwards I saId: I will take that all back.
In the eleetion ending June 23rd last, were
those men actively engaged in polities ? The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
Were rthey Liberals who took part In that ERIES. For peace and quietness.
contest, and If they were-and I can sae- Mr.FOSTER.f Mr. Speaker doee net-
ly doubt it-where Is the principle that my bear me out E.tht, I wilr. ake the apolot-
hon. friend stands upon ? neceseary.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. They were not hold- Mr. SPEAKER. I ddd net hear the lat-
ing office then. ter part of the statement that be would take-

Mr. FOSTER. I appreibended that that k al back. 0f curse, If the bon. gentie-
would be wbat 'my hon. friend would say,mansad that, t covers the ground.
end I wIll come to that la a moment. I ask Mr. FOSTER. I really d oey that end
the hon. leader of the House on what prin-meant It In good fth.
eiple he.atands, when one day he aske this
Hoiuse to take three men off the trania- Tbe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISW
tors' list and take their living from them ERIES. That was not the bon. gentlenan'
because they alitively engaged ln poiticacomplete etatement. He «Idlie would
ln the election ending June 23rd, and then taie It back for the sake of peace and
to-day he askie us tO put on three men who quletneea, and net because ho was ordered

were acervparteofathe statemesameteaecteowould toke-
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He said, in desires to express, or rules to lay down, in
the presence of the House, I w.ill take It every Instance they were told that It was a
back. imatter for the committee to deal with, and

Mr. FOSTER. There is another example one with which the Governiment had no
which the hongentleman-has given of his desire te interfere-it was a matter of the

discipline of the House. But, as a meinber
itter incapacity- of this House, I an free te admit, and free

Mr. DOMVILLE. I think that should bc to say. that I have strong convictions,
taken back also. which I expressed on a former occasion.

Mr. FOSTER. Tat is another example The hon. gentleman has asked me upon
of the Onentlem an ter inapct wvhat principle I stand on this matter. I
to ku lion. gen-tlenia outter incapaci. stand upon the very princple laid down by

entlemaan has just said n the House I .bis own friends ln 1888. I stated, on a for-
gentenia lia jus sad mitue ous ier occasion. and I repeat now, that it is

said at first, in a jocular way, or an earnest ner ocasioanireeat nowthat is
y,f the o gentlean wishes leasure for e to se these three entaye any~hn ba~ gen a wises :e " Idismiissed ; but, if they are dismissed, It is

will take anything back for the sake of not the fault of the party now in power,
peace and quietness." And after that I said but it is altogether in pursuance of the rue
to Mr. Speaker : "I will take .it all back." laid down in 1888-laid down at that time
I did not mean any disrespect at all. What very unfairly, laid down this year with jus-
I meant te say was that the interpellation of tice-because in 1888, when three men were
the lion. menber for Brant (Mr. Somerville dismissed, it had been weil understood that
was, I thought, a subterfuge, and if that the translators should be free to engage in
is too strong, I take it back. Wbat I ineant jouirnialismli or in any other occupation, and
was that it does not neet the case fairly• even to participate in polities. But, in their
it is not an answer te the question of prin- case, the rue was laid down that trans-
ciple te say that these mcn were not officers lators, temporary enployees of this House
at that tiie. The principle gces deeper who were not requ'red to give all their time
than the mere holding of the office. If you to the business of the House, were net to
are going to purge the civil service of this interfere in politics. After that, any officer
country, so far as this is concerned, yeu of this kind who interfered in polities. did
nust purge it in one way-you must niake so at his own peril. But the hon. gentleman
it a rule that )artisaiship shall not entitle! (Mr. Foster) says that the inconsistency Is
a man to an office, and shall not keep him shown in this, that, if you dismiss men who
in office after he is appointed. The mere are active partisans, you appoint men who
fact that a man is not an office-holder, does have been active partisans. The only an-
not take him out of the category of parti- swer I have te make is that at the present
sans, so far as the principle is concerned. time we are not concerned te kr.ow whether
This episode is a page of our history that thc men whose appolntment is now pro-
will not read te the credit of the House. posed, were or verc net active partisans.
Once, twice, three times, we have discussed If tley were sucl, they were within their
the manifestation of the persecuting spirit rights. But. If they beeome active partisans
whicli appears in this dismissal of three now that they are promoted, they do It at
translators, one of whom did nothing at all, tîeir peril, and they must expect thc same
except that, when lie was called te the plat-niensure te be meted out te thein as is
form at a meeting.ho expresscdbis oin-ipeted, utte the others. If we were te In-
los ln acourteous and nianly way, wlth- troduce t e systecf preventing men being

eut allusions that ceuld be taken objection iappointed te office because they have been
te. rjiese threnien are dismissed, and i active partisfns, we sheould have te cen-
three partisans are put in their places ; andipleteiy revise the mule cf the civil service.
we have taken up heur after hour in tmse ît ois oltish for theson. genterean te
bouse discussing this sna l matter f wPer- ebrtng ferward suc an argument. But,
secuting m a whoude net think as the dom- wle It is eldisi te brng ferward such
Inant party do, and putting others in we ai paguaent, because it is contrary te the
persecute the other party. wleile tener of the civil service, as we

we hPRIME MINISTER. Te hou in-have it, w e have the ,rght te expect that
Hse deevry inan w r has been an active partisan,

tieman (Mr. doster) tas,ln the course fo fwie moment h enters the building as a
bis remarks on two or three different Oc- 1m uber 0f the civil service, ,hallceose fe
casions, assuined te state the policy of the{be a partisan. The hon. gentleman says
Government on the question now before the that we kuow nethlng of the qualifications
House. I have only te state te my hon. of these rentlemen whose appolntment Is
friend that upon the whole question the ctt
Government have no policy and did not en- part, I am wiing te take the sense of the
deavour to influence lin any way the decis- commlttee, who have passed upon tus ques-
Ion of the committee. Every member of thetien, and I presume that thc commlttee we
committee Is ready te bear witness that, have appointed and ln whosc judgment we
when they applied, as It Is not unnatural they have trusted, have sciected mcn who are fit
should do under such circumstances, te to disciarge the duties entrusted te them.
know if the Government had any wishes or i migit gofier tan that. 0f he tirc

hae twehvethF'OgttoexecRta
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gentlemen appointed, one of theni, the gen- quire anything more to be said on either side.
tleman with whose name that of my hon. But I rise for the purpose of drawing the
friend from Napierville (Mr. Monet) has attention of the First Minister to a state-
been connected, Mr. Geoffrion, I know per-: ment lie made in the course of his remarks
sonally and well. I will answer for bis just delivered to the House. As I understood
qualifications. As to the young gentleman that hon. gentleman, lie took the ground that
who is the son of one of the members of if a matter w-as brouglht before Parlia-
this Hlouse. 1 cannot say I know ; yet I ment. that if lie contended that what Par-
believe that lie also is well qualified. As to lianient proposed to do was a grave injus-
the third, I do not know him, except as a tice, a thing that ouglit not to be doue, and
political friend. Referring to the point made voted against st. and if his view was over-
a moment ago, in raising the question whe- ruled, that for all future time le was bound
ther it was proper for the hon. member for by the action of Parliament in which le had
Rimouski (Mr. Fiseti to have a son appoint- been in a minority. lie was bound by the
ed to this office, the lion. gentleman (Mr. action of a majority to which lie was op-
Foster) was wise, very wise, to anticipate posed, and lie was bound to adopt the pre-
the reproach that imight be made. Why. cedent and the principle that lie regarded
looking at the other side. I have yet to see as a grave injustice and an impropriety.
a man w-ho lias inot a relative of some kind Now, that is a doctrine which I liardly think
in the civil service. We bring that forward,: the lion. gentleman intends to propound.
ot simply to justify ouir ow-n cause. but to Does lie nean to say that in questions of

show thei inconsistency of lion. gentlemen public policy. if the majority opposed to him
opposite and the length to which they are place on record a bad precedent, thxat is to
ready to go in order to raise an objection. bind lin for the term of his natural life.
The hon. inimber for Rimouski is not a. and that wlien he cones into power lie is
neimber o tthis co1imlittee. It is true, he going to adopt that bad precedent as his
is a mîenber of this House. I nust say that rule of action, and carry it out ? Let the
1 cannot see ariy impropriety in the son of lion. gentleman pursue that doctrine a
a meiibc-r of this Ilouse being employed as little further. The question of the National
an ollicer of this Ilouse. If the hon. gen- Policy las. been before this House for 18
tiemiain seps any impropriety in this, well, years, and the hon. gentleman has taken a
le is endowed with a scrupulousness which position of antagonism to that policy. but
is not imanifested in the actions of lis the House has voted him down. He is re-
friends. corded on the journals of the House as dis-

Mr. SO1ERVILLE. I wish to refer to a believi.ng in the National Policy, and every
renark made by the hon. member for York n supp)osed tiat when the lion. gentleman
(Ir. Foster), lu drawing the inference that, came into power lie would carry out the
as the committee did not appoint the trans-! principles which lie had advocated in the
lators at their first meeting, they could not House when tie lad been in a minority. Well,
agree upon the men to be selected. and wlere is the difference, if the hon. gentle-
were obliged to retnin the services of the :man is bound by a policy to which he was
three translators. Now, the fact is that strongly opposed as immoral, as unjust and
the present translators were kept In these iniproper. Every one supposed that the hon.

positions for this session ont of considera- gentlenan's views placed on record iu Par-
tion for them. We thouglit that they ought liament and before the country, were a
to be allowed to discharge the duties of the pledge that if he attained power, he would
office for the remainder of this session and change the National Policy and carry out
draw the full Indemnity. It was out of the pohey lie had himself maintamned as
pure benevolence to thxese men that the being more wise and just ; but that is not
proposition was made, end it was made at a all the view lie takes of his duty as mani-
the meeting at which these new translators fested In lis policy towards these transla-
were appointed. So the on. member for tors. I only risc for the purpose of draw-
York was entirely in error in this respect. ing the attention of my hon. friend to the
The arrangement was made at the last position which lie seemed to assume, in bis
meeting of the committee, and I made the previous remarks, that having opposed a
proposition myself, that these men should polley which was overruled by a majority
be paid for the remainder of the session, be- ! of this House, he is now bound to maintain
cause I thought they were entitled to it, the! a policy in which he did not believe, and
session being so near Its close. We have I which he had strongly denounced.
uever found fault with the work of these The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
men. We assumed that they were faithful!1 MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I think
translators. It was no harm to any mem- the hon. gentleman has entirely misunder-
ber of this House to keep tbem in office ; stood the position taken by my lon. friend.
in doing this we felt that we were slnply I As I understand it, what the leader of the
doing an aet of justice to them. 1 Government maintained was this : that

Sir CIHARLES TUPPER. I do not propose I some years ago a new rle was introduced.
for a moment to protract this very lengthy His objection te the punishment Infileted on
discussion. The subject appears to have been the late translators wbo were dismissed by
pretty well exhausted, snd it does not re- a preceding Government, was that they were
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punished without any rule having been es- the poliey carried ont by the Conservative
tablished ; that was bis position. Up to that majority In 1888.
time it had been supposed that these men Mr. EARLE. I do not rise for the purpose
were free. The House then decided that of continuing the debate on this question.
these translators, although employed but but simply to say that after having heard
for a part of the year, were not to Interfere. the staten.ent of the bon. member for As-
That rule was violated by the gentlemen siniboia (Mr. Davin), and the hon. menber
who have been dismissed. My hon. friend's for Napierville (Mr. Monet), I desire to say
position was that while lie had opposed the that I have beard the member for Napier-
punishment of the former translators be- ville state that Mr. Geoffrion was bis part-
cause no such rule had been established, .er. I thought it was only an act of justice
that after such rule had been established. to the me.nber for Assinibola that I should
and due notice had been given to these men, state this fact.
they were justly disnissed. That was the
position of my hon. friend. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The lion. member
Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. I wish to give the who leads the Opposition bas been criticisiûg

information asked for by the bon. member the position taken by the leader of the Gov-
for York about the qualifications of the men ernment in respect to this question. and he
who have been recommnîended by the coin- seems to complain that the leader of the Gov-
-ittee as translators. I know intimnately the ernment lias referred to a precedent which

three gentlemen who are recommended to was laid down some tine ago in a recent Par-
this louse for appointment. Mr. Pelland liament upon a subject of a similar char-
is a lawyer of about ten years' practice. He acter. Now. it appears to me that it is en-
speaks and writes. and can translate, both tirely proper for the leader of the Govern-
French into English, and English into ment to have referred to that circumstance,
Freneh, to perfection. H1e knows both not because it would be an entire justifica-
languages perfectly. I may say the saue tion for bis action in the present case, but
thing of Mr. Geoffrion, and also of Mr. because itn materially affects the value whiîch
Fiset. I have known the three gentlemen the members of the House. and probably
for a number of years past, and I know 111e pub lie at large. vould place upon the
'heir qualifications. When I moved the :ap- criticisins p.Yronounced by the hon. leader
pointment of these three gentlemen, I stated of the Opposition. I think the best evi-
in the committee, and I repeat to this House, dence which can be afforded of the value of
that if I had not·personal knowledge of their an opinion expressed by that hon. gentle-

minent qualifications, I would not have man is to show that his conduet bas 'been
taken the responsibility of moving their ap- in entire conformîity with the views lie Laspointmnent. I mlay say that althougi we have expressed. If bis conduct has not been in
no fault to find with the qualifications of the conformity with those views. 1 think every
three translators who have been dismissed. one would be justified in attaching less im.
I believe the House will be as well served. if lportanee to bis criticisms. Now. since we
not better,, by the new appointees. While I are discussing the subject of dismissals,
am on mny feet I may take occasion to con- and sineé the subjeet hLs forned so im,
trast the conduct of the Liberal party in 1896 portant a topic of debate during the present
towards the translators who have been dis- session, perhaps I miglit be justified lu eall-
missed, with that of the Conservative party ing attention to a precedent of some in-
in 1888 under similar circumstances. The portance which may have some weight withLiberal party in 1896 bas called before the the hon. gentleman who leads th Opposi-eommittee the parties complained of, we tion. I know how strong bis opinions arehave heard their explanations, we have given upon the subject of dismissals. I knowthem every opportunity to set themseives how averse be is, as be has now declaredright, and we have acted according to the himself, to dealing sunmarily with personsrules laid down in 1888, according to right, who, being in the public service. have takenjustice and fair play. Not only so, but we an active part in election contests. I knowhave come before this House recommending that he bas a very strong opinion that it isthat they should be kept on till the end of Introducing a system of terrorism to dismisshie session. and recelve their full salary. a Governient employee from office, unlessWhat did the Conservative party dol il 1888? bis conduct bas been subjected to a veryAt almost the very beginnlng of the session, careful investigation. and the matter hasthree men were dismissed without trial, assumed something of the form of a judicialwithout a hearing, and received only $150 inquiry. I know how strongly he holds theseeach on their salaries. They were dismissed views upon that question, ad fnot only arecontrary to justice and fair-play, without ln- they held by him, but thley are beld by veryvestigation. and upon the mere dicta of one .many of the gentlemen who support him, Ifof the Ministers of* the Crown. Well, Sir, I we are to draw that inference f rom theam prepared to stand by the contrast be- 1 strength of the language which they employ
tween the two parties and the two policies, Now, Sir, I take much pleasure in callingand I belleve that the conduct we have! to the attention of the hon. gentleman (Siradopted towards these translators la more Charles Tupper) to a case which has occurredjust, more fair, and more humane than ln his own experience, a case ln which he

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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hinseif was a somewhat prominent actor, My dear sir,-Tn reply to your letters of the
a case which occurred when he was ad- 17th November and the 9th of February on the
ministering the department over which I subject of the dismissal of your son from the

have now the honour to preside. When I service of the Intercolonial Railway, I have to

bring to his personal knowiedge the circum- state that the reason for his dismissal was that
sringes thispersoaeknowledgetheircum-dhe oDenly took a very -active part in opposition
stances which I have now in my mind, and to the Government at the last election. This,
when I adduce for his benefit the evidence as you will readily understand-
which I possess. I think it will have a very
marked effect in influencing bis judgment Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
and his opinion upon the conduct of others. 1 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
I think he will be led to conclude, that that CANALS. Mark you: "as you will readily
which lhe bas called a system of terrorism, understand." My hon. friend (Sir Charles
that that which he bas characterized as Tupper) was amazed that any one should
gross and brutal in the extreme, and that hlve entertained a doubt as to the entire
which in others he bas rebuked as being justice and propriety of lis meting out this
the conduct of cold-blooded and unfeeling summary justice upon this young lad who
persons ; is not after ail open to any such had dared, as the hon. gentleman alleged,
criticisn, but was on the contrary very pro- to take an active part lu the election.
per and very commendable. I may call the
attention of my hon. friend (Sir Charies This, as you wili readily understand, no Gov-
Tupper) to a case which occurred not later ernment officer can be permitted to do, an!
thanu the year 1883. During the nonth of your son's action was so conspicuous that it
April of that year and for some time previ- could not be passed over.
ously the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Yours faithfully,
Tupper) presided over the Departnent of CHARLES TUPPER.
Railways and Canals, and lie took occasion Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Who is that
in view of what he alleged to be inmproper
conduct lu one of the minifor and subordinate •

oflicials of that departmnent, to suiiiarily Tie MINLSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
disimiss him; without any trial. without any CANALS. This was addressed to James
jury being summoned and without any in- Ryan, Esq., Moncton.
vestigation being held. A young man some
seventeen or eiglten years of age. in the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
receipt of a very moderate income, was FISHERIES. Who was it signed by ?
summairily dismissed, no doubt with others,
I)ut off his particular case I have knowl. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
edge. He was summarily disniissed fron CANALS. Signed by my hon. friend; sign-
office because he ventured to take part ed by Charles Tupper.
in an eleetion contest. Did the lion. gen- Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
tieman (Sir Charles Tupper) in that case
invite huimî to submit the matter to an in- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
vestigation ? Did he appoint a judge; CANALS. I know the handwriting of the
did lie summnon a jury ; did hie take the hon. gentleman, and I eau certify that this
utmost pains in order that no system off is bis own proper signature. Now, Mr.
terrorization should prevail. that uo injustice . Speaker, one word of comment upon this
souild be done, and that no brutal exer- letter. Hon, gentlemen knowv when the gen--
cise off arbitrary authority should be perpe- eral election took place which preceded the
trated by hm ? ~Not at ail. The bon gen- 7th of April, 1883. They know trom the
tiemuan (Sir Charles Tupper) simnplygave bis statement in thois letter that on the 17th
order, tbe fiat wvas issued, the services off November,_ 1882, the hon. gentleman had
the employee were dispensed with and hie been applied to by tbe father off this boy

as disnissed from office. And further, Sir, to know upo what ground hle had been dis-
notwithstanding that this young ma p sought missed from office. It is apparent also from
to be informed as to why lie had been dis- the letter tbat on the Uth February a
missed, notwitbstanding that his friends had similar appeal was made to the hon. gentle-
made appilication to tell them why it was man. It was not, therefore, until after be
that he had been dealt with in this sum- hîad been called upon for au explanation on
mary way; he was refused information, le the 17th November, and after the interven-
was refused tbe reason off bis dismissal; îng months between that date and the 9th
and it was not until mnonths after the dis- j Februafy passed by, and after a further
charge took place, that at last the hon. gen- delay from the 9th of February to the 7th
tiemuan (Sir Charles Tupper) was constrain- of April, that the hon. gentleman (Sir
ed to iake a statement of the reason which 1 Charles Tupper)-who weun the occasion
led hlm to take the course be dId. I hold calls for it can rise in his place and in the
ln my hand now a letter headed : most impassioned terms denounce the

Department of Railways and Canais, brutallty snd the injustice, and the wrong
Ottawa, 7th April, 1893. , of dismissing a man fnrom the publie service

That letter is in these terms, and I will read unless ie bas a triaI and an investigation-
it for the information of my hon. friend the it was not until after ail these months had
leader off the Opposition: eiapsed, that the hon. gentleman condes-
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cended to give the slightest reason or éx- vote, but it was for the reason I have given.
planation of why that boy was dismissed. I have only to add that as long as I have

Motion agreed to on division, and report the honour to 'it in this Huse, I hope I
concurred in. shall nyt be guilty of shirking any vote.

SUPREME COURT-TEMPORARY SUPPLY OF MILITARY CLOTHING.
JUDGE.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
On the order being called for the follow- FENCE (Mr. Borden). Before the Orders

ing proposed resolution:- of the Ihiy are cal1d I desire to read a
telegranm which I have just this momentThat it is expedient to provide that a temporary received from the Hon. W. E. Sanford,judge of the Supreme Court may be paid, in ad- referrilg 10 atmade b me indition to his ordinary salary and free of all taxes t

and deductions imposed by any Act of Parlia- the House on the occasion of the debate on
ment, the difference, for the period during which the miilitary clothing. le lias requcsted
lie has acted as temporary judge. between suchl me to read the telegram to the House, and
salary and the salary of a puisné judge of the I think it only fair to him 1tt I shouild
Suprenie Court, and also such travelling allow- do so
ance as the Governor in Council directs.-(Mr.
Fitzpatrick.) My attention has just been called to your

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- statement on the floor of the House that you
were informed I had an absolute nonopoly of

patrick). I would ask, Mr. Speaker, that the output of the scarlet serge nanufactured by
this order be discharged. Since the Bill to the Sherbrooke mills. I have no interest nor has
which this resolution refers was introduced the W. E. Sanford Manufacturing Company in
in the Senate, we have aseertained that Mr. these milis. The scarlet serge was offered to the
Justice Kingwould be available for the pre- trade generally. at the time of tendering. "The
sent terni of the Supreme Court, and that suspicin that there was an understanding among
Mr. Justice Gwynne has returned to Canada. those tendering, I am assured by our manager,has no foundation in fact. As you have no de-

Order disehargcred. sire to do nie personally an injustice, nor the
conpany of which I an president, I, trust you
will niake this explanation to the House.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. W. E. SANFORD.
Mr. PETTET. Mr. Speaker, I desire to i can only say. Mr. Speaker, that I have

call the attention of the House for a few:vry great pleasure in reading to the House
minutes to a portion of an article which thec telegram which Mr. Sanford has sent
appeared in an Ottawa city newspaper this to me.
norning, which reflects upon myself and
upon other nenbers sitting upon this sie SULPLY----MAJOR GENERAL CAMERONof the House. The portion of the article to
whieh I refer, reads as follows : waThe MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

A somewhat unusual scene preceded the vote 'ing) noved tiat the louse again resolve
on Mr. Davin's amendment. For the first time itself .into Comnittee of Supply.
in the recollection of some of the oldest parlia-
mentarians. groups were caucussed and votes
canvassed in the Chamber. As a general thIng
the House divides on such clear cut issues that
every party man knows just about where he
stands. But in this instance the party men,
especially* among the Opposition side, were a
little at sea. As between their protectionist
principles and the desire to "'show up " the Ldbe-
ral party, however, there was not much waver-
Ing, and the -great bulk of the Conservatives
voted solidly. with tie Government and against
the motion. But It did seem strange in view of
their particular tenets to see the miserable at-
tempt made by the Patron members to shirk the
vote. Messrs. Rogers, of Frontenac ; Tolmie, of
West Bruse, and Pettet, of Prince Edward, were
in the House and heard the question put, yet it
was not untl Mr. Davin arose and called atten-
tion to the fact that the hon. members had not
voted, that the three Patrons reluctantly arose
and declared in favour of the amendment. The
Incident was altogether an unusual one.
I have only to say to the House that, being
a new memb er, I was noit aware of ie
rule that those sitting on thls side of the
House were expected to vote first. It was
not a miserable attempt at all to shIrk the

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. POWELL. Mr. Speaker, before that
motion is put. I would like, on behalf of
a gentlemian who coniplains of the treatment
he lias received. at the bands of the Gov-
ernment. I refer to the late Commandant
of the Royal Military College at Kingston
to bring huis case 'to the notice of the House..
This complaint is a dual one. In the first
place, he complains that he bas been dis-
missed without a fair opportunity of making
bis defence. In the second place, he con-
plains that he has not been equirtably treat-
ed in the matter of allowance, even sup-
posing he was enittled to be disissed.
rhis gentleman has had a very honourn ble
record, and that record should have entitled
him to honiourable treatment at the bands
of the Government. He Is now quite ad-
vanced in years, and lie bas In bis Ilfe-
time, on numeuous occasions, received at
the ha.nds of bis Sovereign. and also at the-
handsg of the military authorities in Eng-
land, marked manifestations of apDroval of
bis conduet and this ability. To relate brief-
ly this gentleman's history, I may say that
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he entered the Royal Artillery in 1856 ; be- Conference. These are ail acknowledge-
came captain in 1866 ; major in 1875 ; lieu- iients from the higbest source of bis posses-
tenant-colonel in 1882 ; colonel in 1886 ; and sion in a marked degree of a mastery of
retired major general in 1887. This history those special branches of science and miii-
of itself goes to how that the gentleman tary subjeets which are the requirements of
was at least entitled to some consideration, a military educationist of the highest order.
but apart f roi that, he bas received dis- In 1888 lie was appointed to the position of
tiiguishing marks of approval from his Commandant of the Royal Military College
Sovereign and thet military -authorities in at Kingston. We start General Cameron's re-
England, which are irect credentials of his gime, then, with strong presumptive proof of
fitniess for the office lie held. I may men- his tituess for the position of commandant. I
tion tha.t ln 1859, on the0 e'stabli.sinent of an fot going to enter into a full detail of
.the School of Gunnery at Shoeburyness in General Camîeron's regime ; but I will say
England, lie was one of the first class of this, notwithstanding rumours that nmay be,
ot!icer.; elected to graduate as instructors of that are abro-ad, which led to the appoint-
gunneI. I 1.863 le was selerted to organ- miient of a eominission by the Ve Govern-
ize the Armstrong Mountain Battery, as the ment, or rather led to the sending îf a
base of operations for th Ambeyh cam- (delegation to inquire into the working of
)aign, then in progress. The campaign end- this establisliment, so idle and tnfounded
ed. he wva. sent frcm Peshawur to Dina- w'ere these rumom's :that the present major
pore in eomnand of a mnilitary train. in- general commandinig the mili'tia of Canada,
eIuin , the Aristrong mountaini ba:ttery, Major General Gascoigne, made a report
preparatory to the Bhootan camflpaign. Ali- which entirely exonerates the conuand-
pointed adjutant of the artillery of the four ant. Yes3, if anything was required to
colum: of the Dlooar field force operating justify the nastership of that institution,
against Biootan, lie displayed great military it w'as thîat report, which shows how
abiliîy and receive(1 lattering mark. of ap- shadowy were the criticisis of his ad-

r<o)val 1rom the commanding otticer. Fron ministration. The report was in two parts.
1877 to 1880 lie commanded an artillery dis- A portion of fthe first part I shall read. sim-
trict a.t Malta. He was invited to take a ply to show liow full and elaborate w-as the
sub-conunissioiners•hip in Cyprus, under Sir investigation whieC General Gascoigne made
Garnet Wolseley, but was d(e<arred by re- into the affairs of that institution. He said,
gimental exigencies. In 1886 lie declined in bis first report, dated 2nd December,
the comnand of ftie artillery at Guernsey for: 1895., that le lad "nade a most.exhaustive
famaily conim4derations. For the same rea- inspection tlrou.ghout," and in the more de-
son he declined to accept the command of tailed report wlicdh accompanied this letter,
the troops in South Australia, Then he or report-the fourtli paragraph reads as
was offered the coinmandersh:ip of the Cana- follows
dian miitia on the inti-remeont o-f Major,
General Middleton, whicl. I undertand, he Iwas greatly pleased with the physique and
alsorai refused em 1872 t1876 e ,h wasgeneral appearance of these young men. Takealso ref used. Frnin 1872 to 1876 le wasýthem all round, they were a body of youths of
appointed Her Majesty's Commissioner for whon Canada may justly be proud. They were
the delimitation of the international bound- of unusually good physique, well set up, with a
ary fromi -the Lake of the Woods to the healthy appearance and pleasant manners. I no-
Rocky Mountains, and was in military comn- ticed that their hair was not kept as closely cut
mnand and civil charge of the expeditio', as should be in a military, or indeed in any other
and superintended the marking of the lie. college, but with this trifling exception to which
Foi' ithis, on the recommendation, no doubt, I directed attention, there was nothing what-

*e'ever to take exception to, but quite the re-
of the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, the leader verse.t k fe eon that every one of thes
of the Reforni Adistrati e received young men. whatever his future may be, whe-
the decoration of C.M.G. at the hands of ther civil or military, will leave the college
Her Maje<Ay. He altso received a letter greatly benefited by his stay there : will be lm-
fron Lord Derby acknowledging is emi- proved in tone and manner, and will, therefore,
nent services on that occasion. In 1881 he be a better citizen of this great Dominion. The
vas invited by a comn.ittee of the Royal country should therefore be proud of the college,

Society to supe~rintend in Canada the Bitish. and to do Its utmost to improve and help It. I
consider that the mixture of civil and militarymagnetic and meteorological observations, education is a most happy one, the discipline

but was prevented f rom accepting by ni-il- taught by the military element at the college
tary exigencies. He was also appoinlted to being of the utmost benefit to all alike, whether
the. commision for the delimitation of the their destination be civil or military, and as the
internation-il boundary between Alaska and number of military openings 'to young men is
Canada, and he nade tt report on that Sub- exceedingly limited in Canada, it is absolutely
jeet, wliieh was hilhly commended by the necessary that there should be a civil education
home authorities. In 1883 lhe was appoint- iappiay a andIconsder that this is most
ed secretary to the Canadian delegation at
the International Conference at Paris for the At that time this delegation reflected on
protection o! submnarine cables. In 1887-88 ithe management of that institution, and
hie acted as official secretary to the Canadian one o! the grounds of complaint o! the comn--
commissioner at the Washington Fisherles mander o! the college is that no fair oppor-
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tunity was given him to make bis defence The next highest record made previously to
before that commission. They proceeded in 1892, was by Capt. Lang, D.S.O., R.E., with 53,-
a thoroughly un-British way, not tolerated 505 in 1883. Since 1891 bis record has been sur-
by the rules of the British Army or by any passed seven times by an average of 1,769 marks.
principle of British jurisprudence. They' The third highest record up t, 1892 was made
procede ox prtehey urirdene. hmby Mr. R. W. Leonard, with 53,271 marks ; thisproeeeded ex parte, they denled hlm the again in 1883. His score has been surpassed,
privilege of being brought face té face with since 1891, eight times, by an average of 2,760
bis accusers, or even the privilege of hear- marks.
ing the testimony adverse or favourable Only three graduates just named-inclusive of
to him. of asking a single question In cross- but one gold medallist-find place and rank as
examination. They even denied hlm a copy 5th, 9th and 11th, amongst the following gentle-
of the evidence. On the report of this dele-| ren, who, with one exception In 1891, ail gra-
gation and the report of General Gascoigne, 1 duated since 1891 :-Messrs. F. H. Vercoe, G. R.
which latter is a complete exoneration of OFsr ne V. L .Bee, J . F. Hrayer, G. F.Corthe hon. gentleman, the commandant was W.C Dumble, N. S. Ridout, D. S. McInnes, J.
dismissed. Apart, however, from these re- W. Osborne.
ports of General Gascoigne, I may say that So that but for the men of 1883, all those whose
the record of the institution is ltself Its great- i names I have read, graduates of the last few
est justification and the greatest vindication years, surpassed all previous records sine the
of the commandant. The report of the delega- foundation of the college in 1876. Morover, prior
tion wa.s ir. two parts. One part was fair to 1892, in only one :nstance did the marks of a
enough ; the other was strongly condem- god medallist excee atheamere average of the
natory, 111 general terms, of the command- gdu&tîng class of iast year.
ant, as being unfit for bis position. This Since that report was penncd, the result of
last report, based on the evidence of the te exaiminations to England for admission
cadets and professors examined was never to the Imperal service of graduates from
submitted to him, and he never knew of its the military schools bas come to hand.
existence until the beginning of this session. i - The following graduates of the Royal Military
On the 30th June. 1896. the commandant1 College, Kingston, have been granted commis-
madIe a report on the state of the Institution, s -ions In the Imperial service, a notification
and I wl read a few paragraphs in that il'aving been received to-day from the War Office:
rer-t, which aroe not thie opinionsof the: -W. A. S. Evans, to the Royal Engineers ; W.
rc at . .hilî ae not e piions W. H. N. Cantlie, to the Royal Artillery ; M. C.commandant himself, but simply facts of Stephen and W. C. C. Wood, to the Infantry, and
history, and which afford the strongest jus-, Mr. G. E. Hardie, to the Indian Staff.
tifiection of, aud the highest encomiumsi These facts are sufficient raison d'être for
that can be passed on the commandant. He These fact are su dean airable forhe Mýilit.iry College, and an admirable proofsays. of its effective management by its late com-

If our critics could for a moment have realized miandant ; but the objections that have beer,
this point, and allowed honesty guided by intelli- itken to this institution are not, either froin
gence to regulate their remarks, they could not the reports of the Major General or thehave yielded to the malign influence which led ¡commandant themselves, so much objectionsthem to disparage the work being worthily done c
by the instructors and cadets here. They migb 1i anything the commandant did or was in-
have learnt that in 1893, the Inspector General capable of doing, as objections to the gen-
of Fortifications of Her Majesty's Forces, on a eral administration of the college itself.
deputation on military education to the Secretary iSome of them claim that, in the administra-
of State for War, spoke of our graduates in the tion of the affairs of that college, there
highest terms, saying : "The officers we get should simply be military instruction given,
elsewhere than from Woolwich, are far better i and that it is absurd in this country, where
than those who come fron Woolwich, either we have numerous colleges graduating menwith regard to science or with regard to general in art, to combine an ordinary arts courseeducation. The officers which we get from the1.
Military College of Canada are very good men with a military course. I shall not engage
Irdeed ; it is true ve get only one or two from in a discussion of that matter. It is one
there so perhaps they are the best the college concerning the general administration of the
can produce." Again, before a Royal Commis- Militia Department, and It is not one in
sion to inquire into the entrance examination, which the commandant could exercise the
in 1894, they are referred to as having had a slightest authority, or ls In any way re-
higher standard of work, and more knowledge sponsible. Having so high a record, both
of what was required by Royal Engineers, than 'as to the miltary career of General Cam-
graduates from Woolwicli.1astth llayerrofG ea Cm

Our adverse critis might have learnt too, that eron and his career as an educationIst, In
within a few weeks preceding the commencement connection wth the Mlitary College, he is
of their attacks, general progress had advanced entitled to fair treatment. What treatment
to a point never before attained in the history of' did he recelve ? His engagement was one
the college since its foundation in 1876. continuing from year to year, and he was

Previous to the last four years, the most dis- entitled to a fair notice before being dis-
tinguished gold medallist of the college was Mr. charged. The notice le recelved was en-
Wm. J. Stewart, who graduated so long ago as tirely too linited. He was disciharged with
1883 with a record o! 54,656 marks. sml ite as oie n wre

During the last four years that record lias two months pnay whenihe, wasd entitled t
been exceeded in four instances by from 924 to jtomnh'py hnh a niîdf
1,802 marksm. one year's pay.

Mr. POWELL.
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Mr. DOMVILLE. No. Mr. POWELL. I am not sure that I un-
e derstand the question, but It seems to meMr. POWELL. I state that in ordinary~ that It tg not pertinent to the subjeet I amn

Institutions he would be entitled to twelve i 0n cere the rue Ivamdiscussing. Of course the rules governingmonths' pay, as a matter of law. Of course, employment in the Military College underthe Crown can do no wrong, and he may the Dominion Government are not the same
not be able to recover In a court of law. Let atheofntherishary.
us see what the regulations are with re- a those of the British army.
speet to other professars of the Institution. Mr. DOMVILLE. You have stated cer-
Under the rules and regulations governing tain services as bearing on this claim on the
the Institution, every instructor In the col- Government. Where do you get them
lege Is compelled to give six months' notice from ?
before he can resIgn. There should be some
mutuality of contract. If a man Is com- Mr. POWELL. I base the daim from the
pelled to give six months' notice before he Government regulations and the principles
resigns, the Government should give hmn of justice, not froin my hon. friend (Mr.
sIx nonths' notice before calling on him to Domville) who is a gallant Colonel-
resign or award him six months' salary Mr. DOMVILLE. Never mind the "gallantat least In case of immediate dismissal. Colonel"
And if they dismissed him summarily and
Immedlately, tbey should at least have given Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman is a
him six months' salary. Now, In the case bright and shining light In the volunteer
of his predecessors in that office, it must service who offered his services to Her Ma-
not be forgotten that they were appointees .esty, declaring blinself ready to command a
from the active list of the British army, and, brigade and shed his blood upon the battle-
according to the rules of that army, they fields of Soudan, and he should not be ig-
were simply given leave of absence, and. at norant of the fact that the general army
the termination of their employment under regulations are not the regulations that con-
the Dominion Government, their regular em- trol nilitary schools and colleges.
ployment in the British army at once re- Mr. DOMVILLE. That bas nothing to docommenced. In the case of General Cam- with the question I put.
eron's immediate predecessor, he was grant-
ed two months' pay and travelling expenses Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
back to England. Immediately these men; Mr. DOMVfLLE. I h'ave asked a ques-
left the Canadlan service, their pay in the tion, and I would like an answer.
British army re-attached. But this does not
hold good ln the case of a man on the me.. Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman bas
tired list, and that is one of the hardships no rlght to put a question, except with the
that General Cameron suffered. He was not consent of the bon. niember who bas the
even allowed travelling expenses back to floor.
England, but, by the Order in Council, he is Mr. POWELL. I have no objection toallowed travelling expenses from the Mili- answer any question put to me. But the
tary College to any point in Canada that he: hon. gentleman must surely understand that
may select as his home. I am discussing the Milltary College, and

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- not the regulations of the British ammy. At
FENCE. WIll the bon. gentlemian allow me the timne I w-as interrupted I was proceed-
to Interrupt hlm for a moment. What he ing to refer to the particular points of which
says is true as regards the firet Order in: Major General Cameron complains. I will
Council, but the Order in Council has been take the army regulations. One of the me-
amended, and the hon. gentleman will see bv gulations. as my hon. friend (Mr. Domville)
the Estimates laid on .the Table that thiere is no doubt awvare, is that when a superlor
is provision for the return of General Cam- offlcer has ground of complaint against an
eron to England or to any point In Canada, inferlor, he must specify with great particu-
which Is the same as in the case of General larity the points that he has to urge against
Luard. him. The words of the regulations are as

Mr. POWELL. I was not aware of the follows :-
change, and I presumie that this ha.s been Whenever an officer ls disadvantageously re-
made s'ince thie papers were laid on the ported upon by bis commanding officer or when
Table, for I have examined those papers the answers contained to any of the questions
ca.refully and I find no record of such an lu the confidential report made by 1dm are not
Order in Council. thoroughly satisfactory, the particulars of the

reports are to be read verbatim to him by the
Md DOMVILLE. Would my hon. friend officer making it ln presence, when possible, of

(Mr. Powell) allowg. me to ask hlm one ques- the Inspecting officer (i.e., General) of the senior
tion ? Were does he get these war ser- officers o! the corps.
vices that be quoted? I hold here the Nothing of this kind was done nl the case
services of all the offeers of the Royal Ar- of Major General Cameron. He asked to be
tillery, and I do nlot fnd what he has quoted. allowed to meet bis accusers face to face,
Will le please tel me where he finds these and the Government denied hIm the priv-
services ? ;legef, *4nr wà;re0M the y give 1i the oppor-
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tunity of cross-examining the witnesses I think, Sir, from the tenor of the corres-
against him, or even seeing the evidence on pondence and from the facts of the case
which he was condemned. Then at a later 1this gentleman bas been very severely and
stage when application was made to the very unjustly dealt with. and I hope the
Minister of Militia by the late commandant hon. Minister of Militia will not pursue the
for an investigation into these matters he course he intinated here of discontinuing
was courteously asked not to continue the all communication with the late comnand-
correspondence. The following Is the clos- ant, and that in justice to him lie will al-
ing part of the letter of the Minister of low the commandant one year's salary as a
Militia: matter of fair-play and equity-an act con-

You are now in possession of ail the informa- sonant with that justice that is neted out
tion in this department relative to your case. to even the humblest mental.
You furthermore find fault with the Government The MINISTER 0F MILITIA A Ni DE-
for not having furnished you with a copy of the .ENCE (Mr. Borden). Before addressing
Supplementary Report of the Board of Visitors,
recently laid on the Table of the House. Had 1IllySelf to the facts whlch the lion. gentie-
supposed it possible that the late Government mani has been discussing, I nay call his
had not furnished you ivith a copy of this docu- attention, as an old member of Parlanent,
ment, I should certainly have done so. It is in- to the fact that lie did not extend to me the
conceivable to me how such an omission could usual courtesy of notifying me that he in-
have occurred. But I do not think that YOu tended to bring this question of the Militar'y
have any right to hold me responsible in the College and the resignation or removal of
slightest degree. I have no means of knowing Major General Cameron as commandant of
whether this report, or what reports affecting that college. So important a question as
you may have been considered by the late Gov- that ote Solimpolent a qtin de--
ernment, but in view of the two reports of the tlat Of the Militry College, I think.
board of visitors and of the report of General manded from him the extension to ie of
Gascoigne, the Government felt that it would be the usual courtesy of notifyIng me that lie
unjust to you as well as to the côllege and the Intended to bring it up at this time.
country at large to require you to remain longer rIn
in the position of commandant of the college. -•r. POWELL. If the hon. gentleman

I trust that you will not consider any continu- will pardon me-I presumed he was well
ance of this correspondence necessary. aware of the fact that the niatter would be

Yours faithfully, brouglht up, since the letters and returns
F. W. BORDEN, were called for, and, inferentially, at least,

Minister of Militia and Defence. lie was notified that this matter would come
To that the commandant replied : up for discussion. I certainly did not in-

Kingston, Ont., 23rd Sept., 1896. tend anty discourtesy to him, and had it

The Honourable F. W. Borden, oceurred to me, I would have notified him.
Minister ot Militia and Deence. I might have brought it up In Committee of

Sir.-I have the honour to acknowledge the re- Siupply.
ceipt of your letter of the 21st inst., communi- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
cating to me the only two recommendations to FENCE. I certainly expected that the
Council ln my case.

In one ofthese reference is made to my claim question would be brought up in connection
to travelling allowance, and to a communication with the Estimates, but I recelved no notice,
on the same subject from the Major General and no notice had been placed on the Order
commanding the militia of the nature of which Paper that it would be brought up in this
I am ignorant, but no reference is made to my way. But I might not have been present in
claims, on equitable grounds, to one year's sal- the House when the bon. gentleman brought
ary in lieu of notice terminating my appoint-, the question up, and it would have been
ment. b more fitting that he should have given me

I learn from your letters that you are now notice. and more in. accordance with the
aware that by your action I was required to im- custom. But, as it bas turned out, no great
wediately vacate office-followed by the publi-ct
cation of the statements of opinions of others harm bas been done, because I am, to some
which gave rise to your actions, without prior extent, prepared, and I happen to be in my
invitation to me to meet the allegations which place. Now, the hon. gentleman concluded
irfluenced you : and furth3r, that even under his remarks by expressing the hope that ~t
such circumstances you desire correspondence: was not my intention to eut off all communi-
on the subject should cease. cation with Major General Cameron, with

You disclaim responsibility for the consequen- reference to certain claims which he makes
ces to me of the course that bas been followed
and dispute my right to complain on the ground aPO' MthesGoverment, one odywhih is for
that to sone one else was due the oversight of a year's pay. Most assuredly, t Is fot my
not communicating to me the charges against intention to cut off all communications ; but
me. I felt that the letteres which that gentleman

But he with whom rests the authority to con- was writing to me, and the correspondence
demn and who exercises it, cannot justly over- which was going on at the time I made that
look his duty to hear both sides, nor honour- observation in the concluding part of my
ably evade his responsibility to give redress, b-Y letter, were such that nothing useful would
mere reference to the alleged falts o! others. com et ofc it. hat wathe rsefus oulex

. I have t meontobtdient servtant, pressed the hope that that particular brancli
D. R. CAMERON. o! the correspondence mlght nlot continue.

Mr. POWELL.
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Most assuredly, any claim which General gentlemen in their report, was a member of
Cameron has, will be considered. I have no that board. But bis disagreement was not
desire, nor has the Government, to treat, so nuch with reference to that part ·of the
General Cameron or anybody else unfairly. report concerning Major General Cameron,
With regard to the short notice which was as it was with reference to the lines of in-
given, it was impossible for the Govern- struction In which the college should be
ment to have acted otherwise. The Govern-' conducted. Now, when the bon. gentleman
ment did not take office until near the iakes a statement on the floor of this House
mniddle of July, and at the very earliest mo- :that this Board of Visitors proceeded in an
ment thereafter the Government took action* entirely unfair and un-British manner, he is
in regard to this matter. The usual course making a direct charge against gentlemen
has been pursued, two months' pay has lieen who have hitherto occupied high positions
granted, and the money necessary for the: in this country, as men of honour and men
return of General Cameron to his home lui of integrity. I shall be loath to believe it
Enîgland, or to any part of Canada that lie possible that these gentlemen conducted any
nay select to settle In, the House will be Star Chamber investigation; I cannot be-
asked to grant. Now, that is precisely what lieve it possible that they proceeded in any
was doue in the case of General Cameron's other way than in a fair. honourable and
predecessor. If he bas a case, as the bon. truly British fashion. Well, Sir. I do not
gentleman thinks, for a larger grant than propose to enter Into details in reference
two months' pay, it will be considered. The to this matter.
hon. gentleman, speaking as a lawyer, thinks The lon. gentleman has referred to the
that General Cameron bas such a claim ; it career of General Cameron prior to the time
is not my opinion that lie bas, but I can; of bis taking charge as commandant of this
assure hilu that the laim, whatever it may college. Now, I do not desire even were it
be. will be fairly considered. The hon. gen- possible for me, to detract in the slightest
tleman las said that General Cameron had particular. f rom the higli encomilums which
no opportunity to answer the report of the that hon. member has bestowed upon Gen-
Board of Visitors appointed to investigate eral Cameron. He is a distinguished otficer
the affairs of the college. Well, I am in- of the British army; there is no doubt about
formed that this report was made precisely that. He has done important service for the
in the saie way as the previous reports. It Britisli Crown; I agree with that fully.
is a matter of almost yearly occurrence that Mr.POWELL Would the hon. gentlemanthe affairs of the college are imvestigated • P
by a Board of Visitors, and I believe that ;allow me. I am sorry to break the con-
precisely the same course was pursued tinuity of bis remarks. but on page 15 of the
when the last inquiry was made by the returu brought down last year. lu the report
board. ln November, 1895, as was pursued of the commandant, lu which he answers
in previous cases. the charges which are preferred by this

commission, you will find this statement:
Mr. POWELL. I may remark to the bon. That the board received evidence of slackness

gentleman that I am informed of what 1s in discipline prevaling-I cannot question ; but
certainly an extraordinary proceeding, and I am not aware what the evidence was, nor of
which never before occurred in the history the weight due to it, for, at the special instance
of tiat institution. namnely. that the com- of the board, I absented myself from presence
mandant was not asked to be present at all while they were exarmining members of my
but that the students and professors were staff and cadets.
brouglit in one by one, under promise that The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
nothing would be said as to their state- FENCE. I have simply to say as I hav
ments. and behind bis back, and i nthis: said already, that the names of the gentlé-
un-British manner, this gentleman was con- men who composed that Board of Visitors
demned. are a guarantee that everything done at the

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- time of that investigation was done fairly,
FENCE. Well, these allegations of the hon.i and in accordance with proper rules, and
gentleman have not been brought to my at- without any departure from the code o!
tention. I believe that the composition of honour. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell)
the board was such as to guarantee that complained that General Cameron did not
the investigation made by that board was receive a copy of the second report of the
fair and bonourable. Walker Powell, col- Board of Visitors which was laid on the
onel and adjutant general of militia, was Table of the Iouse witb other papers this
chairman of that board; T. J. Ducbesnay, session. I have said in my letter to General
Ileut.-colonel and deputy adjutant general Cameron. that I could not conceive it pos-
of district No. 7. was a member of that sible that le did not recelve a copy. Of
board H. Smith, lieut.-colonel and deputy course I am bound to accept bis statement,
adjutant general of district No. 1, was a and I do accept his statement. Had I had
member. of that board ; Duncan Macpher- the slightest idea that he bad never seen
son. captain and divisional engineer of the that report, I should certainly have sent hlm
Canadian Pacifie Railway, was a member: a copy at once. It is not my fault that he
of that board ; and Mr. Sandford Fleming, did not receive it. He was in the bands, I
who, it is true, did nlot agree with those suppose, of his friends, and surely he had
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a right to expect fair treatment from them. you call that. It is as severe a condemna-
His complaint 'should be against the late tion as could be.
Government and not against the present *Ir. POWELL. That report refers to gen-Government. That Board of Visitors wasi:eral regulatbons.
appointed a year ago when the late Govern-e
ment was in power. Both of these reports The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
were in the hands of the late Administration, FENCE. My hon. friend (Mr. Powell) bas
and if General Cameron did not receive fair- read this report. General Gascoigne divides
play by the manner in which the inve~stiga- it under diferent headings. The first, re
tion was carried on, It was their duty to ferring to " the commandant." and the others
see what he did. I had a right to assume. to the professors, the hospital, the cadets.
and this Government had a right to assume commissions in the permanent forces. and
under all the eircumstances, that General so on. The part of the report I have read
Cameron must have received from the hands was that which General Gascoigne limited to
of the late Government the fullest fair-play. a criticism of the commandant.

Mr. POWELL. I am unaware that the Mr. CAMPBELL. Did General Cameron
late Government took any action upon the have that report ?
report of the commission. I understood The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-that General Cameron's answer was regard- PENCE. Certainly. The report I have readed by them as a conclusive answer, and that from, las been published to the world forthey retained him In office. six months. Now, in the report first pub-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- liished the Board of Visitors referred to
FENCE. The late Government published the commandant as follows
one report, and they had in their possession
all the reports. The late Government failed The board, therefore, considers that the educa-to pacein te hnds f Gnera Caero t4ün of cadets who attend this college should betoe spple nte report of G el Caern continuous, be thorough so far as the means
the supplementary report of which he comP- within reach will permit, and of a modern type,
plained, and which was laid on the Table of 'and that, in order to insure this desirable result,
the House this session. 1 the commandant should be changed at short in-

,e tervals of, say, five or seven years, as may beMr. POWELL. With General GascoigneÎ found expedient or necessary ; also, that as long
report in band, they considered the matter as it is necessary to employ the services of a mili-
did not require explanation, and they re- tary officer from Great Britain as commandant,
tained the General. he be required to be an officer of not higher rank

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-I than lieutenant-colonel on the active list of the

FENCE. What was the nature of General
Gascoigne's report ? That is the part of the main report of the

Mr. POWELL. The only objection Gen- Board of Visitors which refers especially to
eral Gascoigne raised was that the cadets the commandant, and they say that hle should

had not their hair ut close enough not be kept in his position for longer than
•r from five to seven years, and that he should

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- not hold rank higher than that of lieutenant-
FENCE. I have here General Gascoigne's colonel. Well, Major General Cameron was
report, which in referring to the command- In this position for about eight years,
ant, reads as follows :- I think, and it Is as clear as can be what is

thatthee soul bea lmitto is ermthe mean4ing of the report of the Board of1. The Commandant.-I am decidedly of opinion:vt rsi of thenre report also dealsthat there should be a limit t his term of ap- Visitors. The supplementary
pointment. I cannot but think that after a cer- with the commandant, and it ·bas been laid
tain lapse of time, any man loses that zeal, ac- on the Table of the House. It is dated the
tivity and Interest which it is so absolutely es- sanie day as the report from which I have
sential should be kept up in the case of the just read, and referring to the officers com-
cfficer lu chief command of a military educa- posing the staff, it says:
tinal establishment. Young men are especially
quick to receive impressions ; and energy and 'The board of visitors for the Royal Military
great personal smartness of dress and appearance College for the current year desires to say in
are, In my opinion, essential to form a good addition to the general report, that according to
commandant. In my opinion, this position is ,evidence produced to the board, it is necessary
one that should be thrown open to some ex- for the well-being of the college and In the Inter-
ceptionally smart, energetie officer of the Cana- est of the country that several of the staff shoulddian militia. But there should be a fixed limit be replaced by better men. The flrst of these is
to the term of appointment, renewable, perhaps, the commandant. This officer, it is clear. doesfor a limited extension at the option of the Gov- not take that interest In his work and does noternment. . exercise that supervision over those under him
Now that is the report of General Gascoigne. which he should do. To this more than any-

thing else appears to be due that lack of confi-Mr. POWELL. But take the whole report dence in the college which seems to have spreadand there is.not a word condemnatory of the I throughout the country. At ail events, that ls
commandant from beginning to end. 1 the feling amongst the staff and cadets, and the

board la satisnfied that no real improvement canThe MINSTER 0F TRADE AND COM- take place Iu the college until a change hasMERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). What do1 been made in the commandant.
Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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Now, Mr. Speaker, I appeal to the hon. gen- ion to run a university in competition, to
tleman whether, in the face of a report lice sone extent, with the regular universities of
that, signed by such men as those who com- Canada. As I have said. it is a question
pose this board, it would be possible for the wh ii requires very careful consideration
Government to retain in bis place a gentle :and very delicate h.andling. lu view of the
man described as Major-General Cameron fact that the Imperial governinent lias placed
is there described. înnnually at the disposal of the gentlemen

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman asks who graduate annually fromn this college
me a question. and I wlll answer it. I would tive important places n the British Army,
say that where an ex parte charge of that we haîve to consider whether it is not our
kind is made, without an opportunity for ,duty to maintain the college as it is.

i There are certain Inperial interests in con-cross-exanîînation by the person eharged.'ncinwt twihhv ob oi.;drd
any tribunal whih would render a judg-neetion with it whch have to be siderd,
ment of disnissal would act in a way en-- and I think it would b e for me.
tirely unjudicial, and In a way whieh so far particularly as the hon. gentleman says he

h! inîisqlf h.as flot fornied any opfinion i re-as I know bas no parallel in the history ofhan i
jurisprudence in any coun*ry in the civilized fece to it, to discuss this particular branch
world.of the subjeet.

w have nothing further to add to what I
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE. have said with reference to Major General

FENCE. Well, I have pointed out, over Cameron. The Government have acted in
and over again. how this Board of Visitors good faith in this matter, believing that their
is constituted, and how deliberately it went action was in the best interest of the coun-
about its work and made the reports which try, and that they were doing full justice
I have given to the House. It would be au to Major General Oameron so far as it was
insult to the men who compose that board in their power to do so under the circum-
to say that they made that report without stances.
having first satistied theinselves that it was
a just and correct report, and in face, Mr. DOMVILLE. I do not think the bon.
first, of the report of the Board of Visitors, member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) was
the main report ; secondly, the subsequent. as courteous to me as he might have been
report, and, thirdly, the report made by the when I asked him his authority for his state-
Major General commanding, it seems to me ment of the services of Major General Cam-
It was absolutely Impossible that the gentle- eron. He retorted by saying that I had
man who was in the position of commandant off ered to go with my regiment to the Sou-
of that scbool should remain in that posi- dan. That was no answer. If he were to
tion any longer. Even if the report was an go into the courts of Westmoreland and
Injustice. if you like to put it in that way. conduet a case in that way, bis client would
Il: was absolutely impossible that the college not be satisfied. I think my hon. friend
should succeed or should even go on under ought to tell us where he got his informa-
those conditions. What are the facts with. tion. in order that the House may not labour
regard to the college ? The facts are that under any mistake. My hon. friend does
from some cause or other the college h.s not think fit to take any notice of my re-
been steadily going down until this year. quest. Therefore. I say he bas omitted one
there are only eight or nine new cadets going circunistance. He might have stated that
in. With regard to the college itself, there Major General Canieron received a niedal
is a wide field for discussion. and I ·admit from the Royal Humane Society for wading
frankly that I have not yet had an oppor- into the canal at Ottawa to take a little boy
tunity of taking the miatter up and consider- out of it. Major General Camneron needs
ing it as I propose to do, and as I believe no recommendation from this House. He
its importance demands. I have read very needs no eulogy from nmy hon. friend from
carefully the report of Mr. Sandford Fleming, Westmoreland, who put forward a very bad
a report which I think is entitled to careful case for the General. I suppose that any
consideration. But for the present the col- officer of the Royal Artillery who severs
lege Is going on as usual. The hon. gentle- his connection with It honourably, is satis-
man seenis to lean to the view that the fied with what rank the British government·
college should be changed to a purely mili- bestows u!on him. I have no desire to dis-
tary one. parage Major General Canieron In this re-

Mr. POWELL. No ; I was slmply statingspeet ; but my hon. friend makes him suffer
Mwunder a hardship. He talked about the rulesthe objections urged by certain members of of the British army. What does he knowthe commission. [ did not express any opin- v hout the rules of the British army, coming asIon upon It. If the hon. gentleman wlshes ho does from Westmoreland ? I will tell mvmy opinion, I think the Canadian constitu- lion. friend that any man who enters a schoolency is altogether too small to conduct a of gunnery in England, whether at Sand-college on the Unes recommended by Mr. hurst or at Woolwich, Is appointed for seven

Sandford Fleming. years. and If he had ever so much distine-
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- tion he could not remain one hour longer.

FENCE. -There is a feeling in the country and for the very reason laid down in my
that It is no part of the duty of this Domin- hon. friend's report. In order that they may
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have a younger man, one who has not been generous treatnent, perhaps on account of
there so long. and has not had time to grow his relationship to an bon. gentleman lu this
careless. That being the case, what com- House. Considering that he had served
plaint have we from Major General Camer- eight years, and that the Goverument pro-
on. He says lie was dismissed. He was posed to give him $1,600 in lieu of any dam-
not dismhissed. He was only there on suffer- ages he might sustain by the change in his
aince. H1e had retired from the British army, position, which position I maintain lie had
in whicli lie had served with distinction, and; no title to, I think the hon. member for
had taken this position, There could be only Westmoreland went a long vay to make out
one reason for his remaining there, and that a case. I do hope there will be a great
was that lie belonged to a distinguished change lu the management of the college. I
family of Canada and was entitled to au have great faith li the Minister of Militia
appointment as well as the rest of them. (Mr. Borden). who las promised to look into
Under the new conditions and changes, it it. There is a feeling in this country that
is necessary that we should get rid of some it does not mieet the case.
of these old men, who have, in their day, An hon. MIMBER. Wipe it out.doue good service, but whom it is now de-
sirable we should replace by younger men. Mr. DOMVILLE. I do not know about
Everybody feels that something slould be that, but I do think some great radical
done for this college. I do not know where change is necessary. Whatever feeling I
the hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. may have with regard to the treatment of
Powell) got his brief, but he eertainly did my boy, I need not take that matter up, be-
not get it froi any of the records, and lie cause I find in the very report miy lion.
would not tell. us where lie got it. He was friead read a condemnation of bis conduct.
kind enough to refer to my son who gradu- The hon. member for Westmorelaud (Mr.
ated from the Kingston College with Powell) should not appear in this House as
honours, but I say that had any one else nt advocate, whe'n lie does not give lis
but General Cameron been in charge, lie authority, but should take the House into
would have done very much better in that his contidence and say where lie got this
institution. General Caineron had a pique history from, which he gave the House.
against hlin because I needed him at home Mr. BRITTON. I think the Royal Military
one day. There were family reasons why M
lie could not join the college that day, and College is something this country ought to
General Cameron, to whîom the application be proud of. I think that it is to Canada
for leave of absence was made. did not at- what West Point is to the United States,
tend to the matter imself but hîad a tele- and as the United States are proud of that
gram sent by one of his junior officers re- institution, and as the people of England
fusing to grant the request. I applied to are proud of their military schools at Sand-
tme then on. Minister of Militia ( hurst and Woolwich, so we ought to be
Adolphe Caron), who very kindly said that proud of our military college at Kingston;
he would have the matter made right, and and instead of crying it down, we ought to
It was, and from the day my boy went back see what really Is the matter, if there is
to the college until the day he left, he re- anything the matter in the administration
ceived no consideration from General of its affairs and try to apply a remedy.
Caneron. Instead of givIng him, after he We would then be doing the very best that
had passed with honours, a certificate of eau be done to utilize to the best purpose
good conduet, he gave him a certificate that the noney now speut on that institution.
lis conduct was not satIsfactory. How The men who have been turned out from
could le have passed with honours. had his the Military College have made their mark,
conduet not been up to the mark? Although fnot only in Canada, but all over the world,
this boy passed out with honours, fifth or and the men that have been turned out lu
sixth from the top. yet because he got his the past-and I speak with some person-
leave of absence, on that particular occa- al knowledge of the subject-are no better
sion, from the head of the department, and than those now being tramed in the institu-
not from General Cameron himself. General tion. I am free to admit that the numbers
Canieron gave him a certificate which was have diminished. It Is not so very difficult
a slur on his college. I have placed in the to find.the causes of that diminution. It is
hands of my lion. friend. the Minister of <.asy to criticise educational institutions.
Militia (Mr. Borden), a protest from the ex- They. above all other institutions. seen to
cadets against the manner In which this be particularly open to criticism, and there
college is conducted. I do think that when are three classes of persons that are most
the Governmient gave him $1.600 in place prone to criticise them. -There Is. first, the
of the pension he had from the British gov- students. and no matter what bis ability
ernment. they did very well for him, much iîay be, the student knows a great deal more
better than lie expected. Had lie been under when at college than he does at any other
the Imperial governient, lie would have had tie. Then, in addition, we have te parents
nothing because. being retired, lie is not en- who criticise. and of whose criticism we
titled to have a position of that kind. But have had an nstance to-day. Our ion.
herecemthis Government very friend from King's (Mr. Domville) bas

lr.cie DOM ILE brought his own personal grievances into
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this House. Because he thinks that bis boy
was not properly treated. he was ready
with his criticism against the commandant.
Then we have another class of crities, the
tax-payers. who feel bound to see that the
work they pay for is being well done, and
to that extent their criticism is fair. But
they ought not to jump to conclusions from
letters written in the newspapers, whether
they appear in the "Army and Navy
Gazette." or in a local paper. They ought

quote. At page 9 of the report, Mr. Sand-
ford Fleming says:

If I understand the purpose for which the
Royal' Military College at Kingston has been
established, It is with the primary object to pro-
vide the means of Imparting a military education,
the final object being to assure the presence in
the community in after years, of a number of
thoroughly educated military men, who ai-
though engigad in civil life would be available
for service in any critical emergency.

to know the facts before pronouncing judg- On the other side, is is shown at page 8
ment. Nobody who advocates the mainten- of the report, that the view of the ma-
ance of that institution will say that Its ad- jority is that a combined civil and military
iiiinistration is, or bas been, perfect. There education during courses lasting four year
is room for improvement, and I hope that, is bet suited. under existing circumstanee.
under the administration of the Minister to advance the interest of the college and
of Mihltia (Mr. Borden), who is capable the country. These are the two views suc-
and energetie, such improvements will be cinctly placed before the GovernmeMt as
imade as will greatly benefit the college. t» how that college Is to be maintained in
Anîd. lor my part, I am satisfied he will do the future. Now, this board met on the
that, because he bas everything there. the l3tb November last. On the lSth November
site. the buildings themselves. and the ex- they differed as to the objeet or mission of
lperieiieed staff, though it may be that some this Royal 3ilitary College, and therefère

eh.invswill be fouind necessary-he lias all MNr. Fleming did not continue to isit at -the
iiecesary to make the institution a Board o! Visitors or to discuss the question

suceews. Now, at present the cost. accord- fwith them any longer. Up to that point
g to st tes of this House, Is only $66j- nuquetion had arisen so far as I under

600 for the year. The total militia esti- itand their repo., in reference to the efi-
mates as passed and to be passed-for I ciency o! Major General Ca eron, nor had
ssuîine that these further Supplementaries they delt witl s thart question at ail. We

will bepassed-granit for Militia and De- tind, at page 9, the following letter from
fence nu ess than $2,640,W3.70. I admit or. Sadford Fleming I Coi. Powelld:
that the auiount this year s exceptionally Dear Colonel Powel-Snce I left you last
large owingr to large contracts for clothing nlghthe have given the discussion o! theBoard
nd arns that have te be provided for this: of Visitorso f the Mlitary College, especfally

ycar. Still the item, even in an ordinary wit respect to the system foilowed in the edu-
year is a very large one. Intcoparison cation of cadets, my earnest consideration. As I
with te estinate for this year, the expense differ in my vlewsy acompletely from ,yourself
60 frMilitary College is otly 2i per cent- and ail other members of the board, on a funda-matetstassed nto e psefor dmrmental point, and t will be impossible for meo!sume tha fmoutered for tpemn r- toJon in t e report o! the boara u I can see no

ipose o!gMrlitaa and Defence. We -ave fiot gocd wil resut from further attendance on my
arrived at that stage wen that expenset part. I propose to address the Minister ln a
tan be don aw y wthi. War is yetone of i separate communication.l
the possibiities that we have to look for -It is with extreme regret that I a constrained
war to. and it is necessary that this exneto differ from my colleagues.
should be provided for the purposes of de-
fence. And that being so, I say without
fear of contradiction by any person who
will examine into the matter and ascertain
,the facts, thalt there is no part of that
money for Militia and Defence that is bet-
,ter spent or that yields a better money's
worth than the amount spent for the main-
tenance of the Royal Military College. That
college is necessary yet, and, if it is neces-
sary. then the only question is as to the
management. Now, I admit-and the bon.
Minister of Militia has referred to that-
that >the Governîment is face to face with
the questions that are presented by these
two reports of the Board of Visitors. The
Board of Visitors is composed of five mem-
bers. and has presented a majority report
and a minorfty report. The difference be-
tween these gentlemen, Mr. Sandford Flem-
ing on the one side and: the four others on
the other side. is set forth in statements
in their several reports, which I may briefly

So we do not get any light from him or
his report in regard to the effieiency either
of the commandant or any other officer ln
connection with the college. But these other
gentlemen have placed before the Govern,
ment their views in regard to the mission
of the Military College and the work it is
to do; and so it must be dealt with by
the Government. I admit ·that up to the
present time the Government adopts the
views of the majority of the committee,
and if they do that they are in perfect ac-
cord with the commandant of the college,
as will be seen by his reply. Now, these
reports are dated 18th November. 1895, ap-
parently to lnform the Government, to whon
these reports were presented. It is worthy
of notice that while there are two reports
from four members of the Board of Visitors,
only one speaks particularly in reference
to the commandant. The other deuls very
little with thim, rather deals with the gene-
ral principle in regard to the administration
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of affairs of the college than -with any par- is true. then, in the interest of the college
ticular occupant of any office in connection and of the country, the late Governmeut
with it. But why these two reports wereý ought to have dealt with It ; but if it was
pigeon-holed by the late Government, I con- fnot true, then in the lnterest of Major Gen-
fess I fail to see. We know nothing of eral Cameron and of the students under his-
these two reports until in Mareh, and I charge, they ought to have dealt with
think on the 14th of March one of the re- it. But It was not dealt with. and as to
ports is sent to Major General Gameron. the action of the present Government, I am
and li answers it in a way which lias been not prepared to blame them for asking for
shown. so that I need not trouble with read- Major General Cameron's resignation. But
ing that. Now, the late Government though having asked for his resignation, it becomes
having dealt with it ln that way and having a question whbat compensation is to be made
r(eeived Major General Caineron's answer, to him for allowing him to remain in that
and having Major General Gaseoignc's let- office down to the very eve of the opening
ters before them, apparently did nothing fur- of the college, and then asking him to go.
ther in the matter. Whether they accepted It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
these as satisfactory explanations, -whatever Chair.
nay have been the reason, the fact remains
.that they did nothing further in the matter.
Now, the next thing we Iknow about Is that After Recess.
prior to the new Government coming in, Mr. BRITTON. Before recess I said the
Major General Cameron, in the course of late Government should have taken some
his duty. presented his report, dated 30th action on these foùr reporte that wNere then
June last. That report, which is also amonlu in the hands of the Minister of Militia.
the papers, is a full report upon the affairs: When I say tiese four reports, I nay say
of the Royal Military College. The next that only one, and that was the second one
thing we know is that ·the new Govern- of the four Visitors, called for any action
ment come in. The ·new Government find on the lines we are discussing. If they did
these reports ln the office of the Minister: not do their duty, would that be a reason
of Militia. Now, looking at It from m11y for doing any injustice to Major General
standpoint and considering what the Gov- Cameron? Will any injustice be done to
ernment ought to do in a matter of that him if he gets only what the Government
kind, It seems to me that the hon. Min- now propose to give him ? Perhaps the wordIster of Militia is perfeetly right in saylng; "injustice7" is too strong-will he be dealt
.thait lie assumed that the late Government with less liberally if le gets anything less
had done their duty and had shown General than a year's salary, than the manager of
Caneron-although there is no reference a perfectly solvent company would be in a
,to lt in any way in the correspondence- similar case ? Hon. gentlemen should not
pr had maide hlm aware in some way of make up their minds that Major General
all that there was in reference to him in the Cameron is not entitled to anything. nor
departnent. unless they were satisfied that should the Government be influenced in the
whatever charges there were were ent ire- same direction mnerely because somne hou.
ly groundless. Assuming, as he did, that they inembers have very little regard for the
iad done so, what was the duty of the Min- Royal Mllitary College. I think wien hon.
ister or Militia in the matter ? I do not think *gentlemen seek to belittle its advantage to
that any hon. member on this side or any this country, it is because they have not
on the other side can find fault with the appreciated its work, and do not know how
hon. Minister if, assuming this, hie concluded little, comparatively, it has cost for the re-
ithat it would be better for Major General sults attained. I do not think, however,
Cameron to resign. If that is so, it only be- their view in reference to the college shouldcome a question of the termis l1pon wh'ich at ail affect their vlew lu dealing with thiis
he would deal with the commandant. Upon question ; nor do I think some additional
,hat point I w;lih to say a word. The leader allowance should be refused because theyof the Opposition (Sir Charles 'Fupper), of may think that Major General Camneron was
course, is not responsible for what the late :not the best inan for the place., should they
Government did in that matter. He, of come to any sueli conclusion. I do not say
course, could nlot have been cognizant of that I have comne to any such conclusion. I
the faOts at the time this report was made found Major General Cameron a consci-
in November last when lie had not charge entious man, a man most Interested in the
of the Government ; and. when lie did taike college, and a man, I believe, whose highest
charge of it, of course, he did not hold the amubition w'as to have the college succeed,
office of Minister of Militia. and therefore and to have the young men who went out
mi no sense can lie bie blamed for the conduct from il. fully equipped for the work they
of the late Government ln this matter. I had to do. Now. of these four reports, there
think they were blameworthy primarily In is only one, I think, that really gives notice
not, in the interets of ail parties, dealing to Major General Cameron that his services
wlth these reports as they were presented. were summarily to be dispensed with. or
If this report, which only saw the light that 'e would be required to resign lm-when It was brought down to this House, mediately. That report Major Generai

Mr. BRITTON.
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Camieron never saw until it was brought very likely the head of that institution
down to this House. Now, then the only should not be there too long; but that is
notice he had that his resignation would be all beside the question we are discussing
required was the letter of Major General now. If time permitted. I think I could
Gascoigne, dated 14th August, by which he show to the satisfaction of the House that
was given to understand that he ought to the efficiency of that college could be main-
resign by the first of September, as it was tained at an expenditure soniewhat less
intended by the Government to make new than is asked for this year. I am satisfied
arrangements. As I. said before, I tind no that when the Minister visits that college,
fault with that, the necessity was cast upon and when he considers any new departurie
the Government to do something in the line that he may take in reference to it, he will
of what they did do. Now, as to what Is find opportunities which I am sure he will
to be done with Major General Cameron, not be slow to take advantage of, whereby
I regard the case very like that of an im- the highest state of efficiency of that Royal
provident contract that has been forced Military College can be maintained with
upon the incoming Government by the out- economy, and at such an expenditure that
going Government ; and that being so, I no hon. gentleman could object to. I speak
think it would be the duty of the new Gov- fnot on account of personal friendship to
ernment to ratify a contract fairly made, the gentleman in question, although 1
and perhaps it is only fair to deal with have the pleasure of his acquaintance.
Major General Cameron in that way. Now, In reading these reports, and flinding the
we find that in the Supplementary Estimates notice that iMajor General Cameron had of
two months' additional salary is provided, them, I felt that if it were miy case I would
and his travelling expenses to the place he think an injustice was done to me, and I
desires to go in Canada or England. I do try to do to others as I would they should
not think myself that is sufficient. but I do to me.
recognize perfectly the good faith of the Mr. BEATTIE. I do not rise in order to
Government and their desire to do what Is take part in the debate, but I merely wishfair and just. He is not in the position of to ask the Minister o! Militia a question.
an individual only hired by the year. At In reading the report of the board appoint-
the same time I do not f6rget that tle ed to Investigate the state of affairs at thestatute creating the Royal Military Col- !Military College in Kingston, I understood
lege provides that the commandant shall him to say that the board was composed
hold office only during the pleasure of the of sixagetmn:th riuancolones
Crown ; but when he is there, and is con- and commandants of military schools.
tinued on year after year, and when the Surely, I must have misunderstood the hon.Government could not expect him to leave gentleman, because these gentlemen recom-
unless he gave at least six months' notice mend that no officer should hold a positionwhich is the rule with all other professors, like Major General Cameron's, for more than
then it seems to me this Government ought five or eight years. It seems very strangenot to deal harshly with him in the matter to me that gentlemen holding a somewhat
of salary. I think he was entitled to longer similar position should bring ln such an ex-
notice, and to more consideration under traordinary report. Perhaps if these gentle-
these circumstances. As the hon. member men had a little of their own policy carriedfor Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) said, there out in their own case, it might change their
ought to be mutuality in matters of this opinion
kind, and what we would expeet of him, we o
ought to be ready to accord to him. We
ought not to forget, either, that he is an THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS QUESTION.
Imperlal officer, borrowed by us for that pur-
pose. We sought Major General Cameron. Mr. CASGRAIN. Mr. Speaker, before you
It Is true the office is a good one, a valuable leave the Chair, I would like to call the
one. and it was no doubt to his advantage attention of the Government to an important
to take it ; but at the same time it is right question. I will relieve the House immedi-
for every man to make the best bargain he ately from any anxiety by stating that I do
can In his own interest. We sought for an not intend to make a speech. I regret that
officer from the other side, and we were the 'First Minister is not here, but at this
permitted to have Major General Cameron. late period of the session, if I defer the ques-
and having an Imperial officer, we ouglit to tion I intend to put, I might not have
deal liberally with hlm, we ought to deil another opportunity of asking it. I would
ln no parsimonious way with him, and if like to kuow whether or not any settle-
we err at all, we should on the side of ment has been come to on the Manitoba
generosity. It is im.portant that a good feel- school question. and if so, what is that settle-
ing should exist between the Government nent. If the:e bas been nu settlei5 ieiit, I wish
and Its employees. particularly those of the to know if negotiations are actually pro-
character of Major General Cameron. With ceeding, or If correspondence is still being
regard to the opinions that were expressed carried on between this Government and the
by these Visitors who made the report. and government of the province of Manitoba. It
I do not quarrel with those opinions. I think was promised ail through the last carpaign
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in the most formal and solemn manner, that Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
as soon as my hon. friend who now leads Have these buoys been aiready procured?
the Government came into power, he would Mr. McGREGOR. Col Anderson is there
appoint a commission to proceed to Man-
toba to effeet a settlement of this vexed now, placing the buoys.
question. I ask the Ministry to vouchsafe The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
some information on this point. and to tell FISHERIES. The buoys have already ar-
the country and the House whether this rived from London.
commission has been appointed. It was M.h .
held out to us, and I think the promise had Mr. TISDALE. Has the Mimster provid-
a great deal of effect, that Sir Oliver Mowat ed m the main Estimates for an additional
would be appointed as the chief commis- buoy at Port Dover?
sioner in this matter and that by his good The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
offices, no doubt a satisfoctory settlement FISHERIES. Yes.
would be brought about. Has anything Mr. REID. Would the Minister have a
been done in this direction . buoy placed on the rock in what'is called the

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Narrows, just west of Brockville ? The
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I might main channel there is only 100 feet wide,
just reply to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cas- and there is a dangerous rock right in the
grain) that, as was stated by the Premier; centre of it. A large steamer with a barge
on more than one occasion, there is every in tow was stranded on this rock this sum-
reasonable prospect of this matter being mer. It would only cost a few dollars to
amicably settled. Beyond that, at present, have a buoy placed there, which would be
I am not in a position to go. of great assistance to mariners. I would

Motion agre te aain r- like the hon. Minister to get his deputy toag edto ad OUQ Winvestigate this xnatter.
solved itself into Committee of SupNy.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND(In the Committee). FISHERIES. I.will take care that the hon.
To provide for the establishment of a gentleman's remarks are brougit to the

fog alarm at Belle Isle................. $20.000 special attention of the officer charged with
that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). On the south- Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The hon. Min-
east coast of the Island of Belle Isle lying ister will find in his department correspon-
outside the Straits, there has been hitherto dence from me in relation to that matter.
esta blished a fog alarm by the throwing of The Minister of Marine and Fisheries under
boubs. That has been found very unsatis- the late Government did take some action
factory, and for some time past the steam- to reduce the shoal in question; but owing
ship owners and the committee of Lloyds to the low state of the water during the last
have been pressing on the attention of the year or two, it proved to be insufficient, and
Government the absolute necessit y of hav. I think it would be well if the Minister
ing a proper fog alarm there. 1 need not would make some inquiries in regard to it.
state the immense importance in a place like Mr. HENDERSON. I wish to call the it-
that, of having a proper fog alarm system. tention of the Minister of Marine to the state
Col. Anderson went- there at my request of the lighthouse on the pier at the town
some two months ago and examined the of Oakville. Some two years ago, owîng
place. and made a report in which he strong- to the pier becoming partially undermined,
ly advised compliance with the request of thet lighthouse was moved towards the
those interested for a proper fog alari. shore, and remained there a considerable
This vote is to carry out his recommenda- tinie. During the early part of this year
tion. the pier was repaired and levelled up ; so
To provide for two gas buoys at Lake it would be no trouble to remove the light-

Erie .................................... '$3,500 house to the end of the pier where it was
before, and whiere it would bie useful. It is

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where are these gas of very little use where it is at the present.
buoys to be placed? I would ask the Minister to make a note of

Tlie MINISTER 0F MARINE AND) that.
FISHERIES. Col. Anderson has visited the To provide for the expenses of the Brit-
place and selected the sites. ish Commission appointed under the

Mr. MGREGR. Oe is ear ar P i Behring Sea claims convention, and theMr. MGREGOR. One is near Bar Point remuneration and expenses o counsel
the other at Colehester Reef, and a third at!I and witnesses, and other expenses in
Pelee Point. j connection therewith................ $50,000

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDFISHERIES. A large delegation of masters FISHERIES. This amount is, I think,
and seamnen came here and agreed with Col. larger than we shall require. When the
Anderson as to the points at which thc I Estimates were first made up, I had no
buoys should be placed. data upon whlic to judge what the expenses

Mr. CASORAIN.
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would be. I knew that the American gov-
ernment had provided a sum of $75,000, and
I thovght in a rough way that we had bet-
ter appropriate $50,000 ; but after i had
made that recommendation to Council, I
sat down with my officers and went over
the subjeet very carefully, and it seems to
me I shall not require to ask the House for
so large a sun. I would therefore move that
this vote be reduced to $30,000, whicb, I
think will be sufficient.

Mr. ELLIS. Does this Government pay
the whole cost?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND:
FISHERIES. Each government is to pay
one-half of the expenses of the commission.
Negotiations were carried on by Great
Britain and the United States with the view
of apportioning the expenses between them.
No final decision was arrived at ; but at
last the United States government agreed
to pay one-half of the cost. and the Imii-
perial government agreed to bear all of our
expenses, beyond 5 per cent on the amount
of the award. Up to 5 per cent we have to
defray. and in the meantime we have to
make provision for them.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
give us some idea of what will be the plan
and the composition of the commission. not
only as regards the commissioners, but as
regards the counsel ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman knows
that before the late Government went out
of office, Mr. Justice King. on behalf of the
Dominion Government, and Mr. Justice Put.

The time for the sitting of the commission
lias not been fixed ; but the informai nego-
tiations are proceeding between the commis-
sioners on that subject. My own idea is
that it will meet about the middle of No-
vember. I cannot give any more definite
information than that.
To provide for paying co'st of a new sail-

ing schooner built for the Fisheries
Protection Service, to replace the

Vigilant," including sails............$10.50.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

What are you going to do with the "Vi.i-
lant" ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISLIERIES. When my predeeessor was in
pover lie niade a contract for tie construc-
tion of a new boat called the Osprey,
which w-as launched about three weeks ago.
One of the ternis of the contract was that
the contractor should take ilie -Villant
at the value of $2.000 as part of his pay-
ment.

To pay balanco costs recovering license fees
vrougfully exacted by Newfoundland

governnent from Dominion fishernen.... $500
Sir ('HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Is the litigation yet concluded ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FSIHElIES. It is not absolutely concluded
yet.

To provide for expert investigation into
seal life, in connection with Award Re-
gulations, Behring Sea..................$3.500
Mr1. FOSTER. Is this an investigation

that is now under way ?
nam. on behalf of the United States govern- TheO MINISTER F MARINE AND
ment. were appointed. Communications FI SHERIES. Independent investigations
have passed between the respective govern- are proceeding. on the part of the respective
ments with the object of having the ap- governmcent. for the purpose of examîining
pointment of these two gentlemen simiil- into the whole question of seal life. the
taneously announced in an official way. In- habits of the seals. their destruction. and
formal negotiations are now proceeding be- the causes of that destruction. The late
tween the two commissioners in order to Governient appointed Mr. Macoun and Mr.
ascertain approximately when the commis- Halkett, who are out there now. We have
sion shall neet. The United States govern- received some reports fron them.
ment have appointed two counsel to repre-.
sent them before the commission, and the Indian Schools, Manitoba and North-
Canadian Government have done the same west Territories .................... $16,176
thing. A local agent in British Columbia Mr. OLIVER. I wish to draw the attei-
will also be necessary to aet as a solicitor tion of the House to the difference between
for the purpose of collecting the witnesses, moneys voted for purposes "in" tthe North-
and getting then ready for the sitting of west Territories and for purposes "for" the
the commission. North-west Territories. In this House.

Mr. FOSTER. Has any selection been froin time to time, complaint is made that
there is a large amount expended in the
North-west Territories for the North-west

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Territories. a great deal more than this
FISHERIES. Yes, Mr. Bodwell will be the country can afford. It is necessary for the
agent in British Columbia, and the Hon. representatives of the Territories to come
Mr. Peters and Mr. Beique of Montreal are before this House, from time to time. and
the two Canadian counsel; and the claim- make a claim on behalf of the people for
ants themselves have selected counsel to certain expenditures for the development of
represent them. I have no doubt that these those Territories : and if they are met. in
counsel will act in unison with the counsel I making those claims. by the assertion that
appointed by the Dominion Government. already vast expenditure bas been made in
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the Territories, then the claims they make on
behalf of the improvements they require for
the development of the Territories are
at a certain disadvantage. What I
want to point out is that this particular
expenditure is not expenditure in any way
conected with the people of the North-west
Territories. It is rot an expenditure
connected with the development of the North-
west Territories. It is not an expenditure
for which the people of the North-west Ter-
ritories have asked, but it is an expenditure
in pursuance of a certain policy settled upon
by the Government of this Dominion, on
ideas which they have derived from sources
not connected with the people of the Territor-
ies. When this expenditure is swollen to the
amount that it is apparently swollen to now.
it is certainly bound to have a detrimental
effect on the interests of the people of the
Territories, in the minds of members of this
House. We recognize the principle of deal-
ing justly with the Indians of the country.
We have no complaint against the Govern-
ment for dealing justly with those Indians.
The treaties that have been made should
certainly be fulfilled, not only in the letter
but in the spirit, generously and intelligently.
But over and above all that is contained in
the treaties of those Indians, in pursuance
of a certain policy of the Government, expen-
diture has been undertaken with regard to
them which has come to alarming
proportions, such proportions as are detri-
mental to the welfare of the people of the
Territories when asking money for ordinary
public improvements to which the Terri-
tories are entitled as well as the other pro-
vinces, and which are necessary in the Te:-
ritories to a greater extent than in the other
provinces. I allude to the expenditure on
the education of the Indians. I find in the
main Estimates a vote of $285,000 for the
education of Indian children in Manitoba
and the North-west Territories during the
year, and in addition I find this sum of $16,-
000 for the same purpose. I find that the madn
estimate shows an increase over the amount
expended last year, to the extent of $56,000.
I say that when the amount expended on the
education alone of the Indians of the Terri-
tories bas reached this enormous sum, and
when it is being increased to the extent of
$56,000 a year, it is time for the people of
the Territories, it seems to me, to put them-
selves ·right before the House by showing
that this expenditure is none of their mak-
ing and Is for none of their benefit.
They decline altogether to be charged with
this expenditure as a part of the expendi-
ture of this country for the benefit of the
Territories. A short time ago, I laid before
this House a statement of the requirements
for the ordinary business of the government
of the Territories, in the matter of public
improvements and education. There seeaed
to be a feeling on the part of hon. members
that I had a good deal of hardihood to claim
on behalf of the people an increase over the
.amount appearing ln the main Estimates,

Mr. OLIVER.

of $242,000 for these purposes. But the
total sum spent to carry on the government
of the Territories, supply the needs of edu-
cation and provide the necessary public
works throughout the territory, is short cf
the amount we have already voted li the
main Estimates for the education of the In-
dians of the territory by amout $43,000. In
other words, this Parliament is spending on
the education of the children of the Indians
of the Territories $43,000 more money than
it is expending in carrying on the govern-
ment of the Territories and making the public
improvements that are necessary for the de-
velopment of the Territories, so as to make
them what the people here are legislating to
make them-a n;arket for your manufactures
and a field for the operations of your mer-
chants and your capitalists. This is the pur-
pose for which, as I understand it, money is
being voted for the Territories. That is why
we ask you to supply money for the North-
west Territories, and the amount of money
that is now voted does not suffice for that
end. -I desire to call attention to the fact
that, ln voting this money, Parliament is
voting it for a purpose not related to the de-
velopment of the Territories, and not in any
sense chargeable to the Territories. We have
not asked for the expenditure, and it is not
in the line of the development of the country.
I do not know that hon. members are aware
as they should be, of the magnitude of the
sum or the purpose for which it is voted. In
answer to a question I asked ln the House a
short time ago, we were informed that the
total number of pupils ln the industrial
schools in the Territories, which absorb the
greater part of that money, was less than
1,000. Now, in the public schools of the Ter-
ritorles there are ten thousand pupils ln at-
tendance. Where you spend $285,000 ln
educating less than a thousand Indian child-
ren, you decline to spend more than $242.000
in educating ten thousand white children in
the Territories, ln providing public works
and carrying on the public business of the
Territories. I wish the House to have a
thorough understandIng as to who is re-
sponsible for this vast expenditure, so that
the people of the North-west may not be
charged with any part of it.

Mr. POSTER. I hope the Minister will
not allow the statement to pass without
saying something with regard to it.

Some hon. MEMBER'S. Carried.
Mr. FOSTER. No; not carried. I have

never heard a worse indictment of the
whole system of the educating of children
in the North-west than we have just heard
from one of the 8trongest supporters of hon.
gentlemen opposite. He said that this ex-
penditure was not asked by the North-west,
and was not for the benefit of the North-
west.

Mr. OLIVER. If -I might be allowed a
word in reply to the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster),'ýI would say that I think the an-
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swer to my question would come very nuch! fied, if I give the explanations seriatim, as
better from himself than from the hon. Min- the items rise.
ister, who did not direct the policy that Mr. FOSTER. Under all the clrcumstan-brouglit about this state of affairs, and who, ces. I think we shall have to take the Itemsin this supplementary vote, as I understand'
Is simply carrying out the obligations of the 't
previous Government. Removing the present buildings to new

site, to pr3vide outbulldlngs for the
Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend (Mr. 011- Elkhorn Industrial School..........$5,000

ver) is quite wrong In the last statement.
As to his first statement, I am not sure Mr. FOSTER. We must have an explana-
but that he has struck the nail on the head; tion of this from somebody.
I think, If any answer is given, I will have Mr. DOBELL. This is owing to the de-to give it. struction by fire of the main buildings of

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried. the school. It is necessary to erect a new
building, for which provision has been made*Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. member (Mr. in the main Estimates, and also outbuild-

Oliver) says his criticism Is directed chiefly Ings. t maintendd to remove the buildings
against the late Administration. I trust we not stro ed to removte sildings

may avesom sttemnt wth efeenc tonot destroyed to a more suitable site. Themay have sonie statenient wlth reference to 1eal r sflos:Ludy 100the olly o theGovrnmnt.details are as follows :-Laundry, $1,000•
the policy of the Government. gymnasium. $1,500 ; bakery, $1,000; remov-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall this item nl. $1.500 ; total, $5,000.
be adopted ? Carried. Moved that a sum- Mr. MONTAGUF. How far is the re-

Mr. POSTER. I protest- moval ?
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. What is it ? Mr. DOBELL. We have not yet decided
Mr. FOSTER. I protest against your de-£ts to the site. although we have deelded

Mx' POTER 'Iproes agins yor d-:upon the neighhourhood. It is only a mat-
claring this item carried and calling anoth terpo e neighborood.
while I am on my feet. ter of some $1,500 or $1,600.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand Mr. SPROULE. I think it would be in-
the hon. gentleman has nothing to say. teresting to know what progress is being

made by thsaSe Indians. We are spending
Mr. POSTER. Mr. Chairman, you do not: a lot of money in educating them and turn-

know what I can say. Ing theu to useful pursuits. Could the hon.
Mr. DOBELL. It gives me very great gentleman give us information as to the

pleasure to explain this expenditure. We number of pupils that are taught in these
are asking to spend $700. That is to pro- schools, and. what progress they are mak-
vide a school building to cost $400 and a ing ? I notice a nice display of their work
teachier, $300. The reserve is situated a mithe vestibule of this building ; could the
great distance from the others in the town- lon, gentleman tell us where It Is from?
ship, and the hon. gentlemen opposite, ·Mr. DOBELL. I do not think anythingthough for the last eighteen years they have could be more satisfactory than the objecthad the power to provide schools. have not lesson which we sec in this building. That
provided this school, which was required is the result of work in several sehîools, andunder the treaty. We intend to carry out it shows the capacity of those Indians tothe treaty. learn useful pursuits, and to benefit from

Mr. FOSTER. I would ask my hon. the lessons taught them. Our treatment of
friend from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) to read, the :Indians is in striking contrast to that
mark. learn and inwardly digest what the accorded the Indians In the United States
Minister bas said. The hon. member for by the government of that country ; and it
Alberta said that this expenditure was to reflects a great credit on the Dominion of
carry out obligations of the late Goveru- Canada and shows the care and patience
ment. But the hon. Minister says that this with which the Indian children have been
is a new expenditure, undertaken by them- trained.
selves, undertaken because we neglected Mr. OLIVER. I examined the exhibit thatour duties in reference to It. But I wish to Is made In the Parliament buildings, and I
ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Dobell) who is ws nie te the m prein tat I

actig fr th Miistr oftheInteior ifwould like tc> remove the Impression that It
actlng for the Minister of the Interior, If Is all the work of the Indian schools. Somehe bas not missed the point of the charge, of the exhibits there are the work essenti-
of the hou. member - for Alberta. The aly of Indians who are not Instructed In
charge was that $285,000 was being spent that particular direction in the Indian
for the cultivation of the intellectual areas schools. Besides, there Is what is known In
of about 1,000 Indian chlldren, and thatthisth

expeditre vasnotwlshd b tb Teri-the west as cooey sticks. They are lI theexpenditure was not wished by the Terri- shape f a nicely-smoothed stone, fastened
tories, and was nt for the advantage of theon to a moderately long rawhde hande,Territor!es.onta oeaeyln ahd nl,

and are for the purpose of knocking out the
Mr. DOBELL. I am sure my hon. friend brains of th9ir enemies who happen to come

the memîber for Alberta will be quite åatis- within reach.
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Mr. DOBELL. I nay tell my hon. friend. to enlighten this House have been. I want
that those instruments will not be required to give you his opinion of the Liberal party
in this House. four years ago, and his opinion of the #--on-

servative party. This is what le said some
Mr. DAVIN. I am sorry to see the levity four years ago:

with which this Important subject is treat-
ed. The education of our Indian children The reason that the people of the Territories
reflects the greatest credit upon this country. do not kick more vigorously wheD election day
Ifle Csgreatvetcrdad t ePO l Col,_arrives Is because they have no assurance that If
If the Conservative party and thue late Con- the Opposition attained power to-morrow they
servative Government are responsible for would do any better in these respects than the
the policy that has been dealt out to the Government is doing. The Liberals have never
Canadian Indians and for the policy of edu- nwade a study of the North-west or its affairs,
cating those children, it is one of their have never championed its cause or that of its
greatest achievements. Nothing that tic settiers-more than to score a point for the
Canadian Government can do retlects more party when opportunity offered-and, indeed,crediupothem thn th cadorefwe are tak- have permitted themselves to rest under thecredit ipon thei tan tc care we are tak- libel that they are anything but friends of theing of the original possessors of the soil cf North-west. Whatever may be the shortcomings
Canada, fron whom we have taken their of the Government party, they at least profess
land. I am surprised It the hon. member for an interest in the Territories, which the Oppo-
Alberta (Mr. Oliver). Wlen his Minister sition floes net even profess. Under the circum-
rose up to reply to lis criticism, lhe gave an stances the people of the Territories can scarcely
exaniple of what the children lad done, by be expected to enthuse much over a prospective
pointing to the exhibit in the basenent. But change of Government, or to give a majority in
the hon. nenber for Alberta rises up and faveur of It.

says thlat the work there exposed w-as niot When the hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) pit-
aill due to the skill of these children who ches into his own Goverrnment hiere. lie is
are tauught Il the indian schools and, of (eltirely consistent and I entirely endorse
course. it is caleulated to go abroad that, the sentiments which I have quoted fromu
in somne respects. the Governmnent and the him. I may say in addition that I entertain
departinent whlich thel hon. member for Que- a higher opinion of the Government of my
bec West (Mr. Dobell) represents .so well in oppoients, than le does : beca use. si-eiug that
this rouse, have committed a fraud on Par- ouir treaties witl the Indians are founded
lianent. and a fraud on the public. Withi in justice and humanity, theI present Gov-
the exception of a trifling matter. to whilch ernment are not merely treading in the tra-
that lion. gentleman lias referred, I may say ditions of tie past. and in the footsteps of
that all these exhibits are the work of their predecessors. but they are taking a
children taught in those sehools. A similar wise. a humane, and a statesnanlike course.
display, made at tlie Chicago Exhibition of M OLIVER. I suppse I should apolo-
the work of our Indian children. excited e. gize to the fLouse for having alluded to tlis
admiration of the world that throngei to iatter at all.that exhibition. In the exhibition in the
North-west, tiere was nothing that attraet- To pay for the removal cf Canadian in-
ed so muich admiration from everybody who dians from Montana and expenses in
visited it. as the exhibit of the work of ouir conno-don therewlth................$2,000
Indian children. But I arn not surprisedS
that the menber for Alberta directs his e Mn-roftluSt
non against the Government that lie Is for-
ward to support, if onfly lue can rise up and Mr. DOBEL. These Indians be4ong te
appearmepoaoitt a nifrft:n variousbs in the North-west Territories,apper 1he protagonist to an indifferentan
Incapable iemîber like myself, wlo las so and theY]lave been re.iding'in Montana.
badly. for ten years, represented the North- They agregate about 800 soulS and thé
west in this flouse, and who las now Io Sit Aifericani authoritÎes desire to have thcm
at thc feet of tlls higlly cultivate-d Gaina-T ayt fr te Canada. fnasures will be taken
liel. and bighly nuodest gentleman, whP durinig the present year te accomplisil this
cornes uere to give me instruction. !I ar and tc sette t M Indians on tecreserves te
lot surprised ticat lue pitches inoonoris itt... which t.ey belong.

Government. because it is consonant'itW;Ii iMr. FOSTER. How is the monexplnabo
is past, and it is Mntirely consistent. Be- exp.ndd for these Indians? bl

various bands inntheaorth-west Territories

iore oan. ;gen iemen zareueiigiea wi n e
bantling. they lad better refieet upon the
story that Æ.schylus tells in one of his dra-
mas. of the little tiger that is played with
as If it were a kitten, and, when the animal
grows, It becomes feroclous and unmanage-
able. Within two years, those hon. gentle-
men opposite will find it a little difficult to
deal with tIe eccentrie gentleman who now
gives them his support. We have had lis
opinion to-night, flippant, as all his opinions
here have been flippant, as all lis attempts,

Mr. OLIVER.

Mr. DOBELL. It Is for the cost of re-
moving them, and I suppose helping them
to put up wigwams or something of that
kInd.

Mr. MONTAGUE. In what manner is Itintended to move them ? Are the Mounted
Police to be employed ?

Mr. DOBELL. Six hundred lave come in,many of them were brought by railwayfrom the northern part of Montana.
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Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will scarce-
ly be able to pay wigwams for them out of
this vote. I do not think the Auditor Gen-
eral would consent to the payment out of,
this vote for palatial residences for these
Indians. When the hon. gentleman brings
these Indians to Canada, has he any guar-
antee that they will stay here ? Will they
not as they did before, scatter and go across
the border ?

Mr. DOBELL. I believe the Mounted
Police have supervision over these men and!
keep thern on the ieserve.

Mr. FOSTER. How long is it since they
strayed over to Montana ?

Mr. DOBELL. Since the rebellion.
Mr. FOSTER. The Mounted Police were

there then to exercise supervision over thei.

Mr. DOBELL. The force of men were
scattered at that tine and were unable to!
watch them.

State, and iit came through the proper chan-
nel.

Mr. SPROULE. How many of these In-
dians do the Government intend to bring
back?

Mr. DOBELL. The total number is 800.
and 600 have been received already.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this vote to provide
for all of them, or merely for the balance
who remain in the States ?

Mr. DOBELL. All of them.
Tannery on Blackfeet Reserve, and for

the services of au instructor in tan-
nery .................................... $1,3 0
Mr. SPROULE. Is this tannery coutrolled

by the instruetor, and are the Indians taken
in to learn the trade ?

Mr. DOBELL. Yes.

Mr. FOSTLr. Is it simply a school of
instruction, or is it supposed to carry on

Mr. FOSTER. That is hardly satisfac- sonething for the benefit of the Indians ?
tory. because the Mounted Police force was Mr. DOBELL. I believe it is exceedingly
much larger then than now. diticult to find employment for the Indians.

Mr. DOBELL. These were men that were It was thought by the late Governmient very
actual rebels and who fled into Montana at desirable to teach these Indians certain

trebellion. trades, and this tannery is the natural out-
the tinie of tecoe of that purpose. The late Goveru-

Mr. FOSTER. I sipplose the Indians get nient, I believe, sent instructors there. and
more afraid of the police fron year to year. this vote is to carry on this enterprise.

Mr. SPROULE. Was there any request To provide for ten additional pupils at
that these Indians should be brouglit back Crowstand Boarding School at $70........ $720
to Canada : did they ask It themselves, or Mr. SPROULE. How many pupils are at
have we invited thein back ? this school ?

Mr. DOBELL. They belong to Canada. Mr. DOBEI.L. This school is a Presby-
and the United States insisted upon our tak- terian school. There are thirty-t w pupils
ing then back. already provided for.

Mr. SPROILE. Are they willing to come Mr. SPROULE. How are the pupils taken
back thentselves ? in ? Are all taken in who apply. or is there

Mr. DOBELL. I think they are very glad any system of selection?
to get back again. Mr. DOBELL. They have t. pass a n.edi-

Mr. MONTAGUE. In what way has that pal examination.
request come from the Government of the Mr. SPROULE. Are :ll wlho paiss ihat
United States, and when did it come ? examination admissible ?

Mr. DOBELL. We have sent some Indians Mr. DOBELL. I believe ihev nily take
across to the United States, and we have the mlost intelligent.
received our Indians back from the United
States. To defray the expense of delimitating

Mr. MONTAGUE. I submit. Mr. Chair- Untedunary be weenthe frontiers he
man, that we cannot put up with an answer New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and
like that. The hon. gentleman stated that British Columbia ...................... $75,000
the United States had asked us to remove*
these Indians, and when I asked him in what .Mr. FOSTER. We would like an explana-
manner the communication came from the tion of this ?
United States, he tells me that we have The MINISTER OF TRADE A-ND COM-
exchanged Indians. •MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I be-

Mr. DOBELL. I thought the hon. gentle- lieve part of this money is for ·the purpose
man would have known about this because of defining -the boundary line between Bri-
the request came from the United States tish Columbia and the United States. The
eighteen months ago when he was a mem- hlon. gentleman is aware that there have
ber of the Government. An official appl- been considerable disputes over the propri-
cation was made through the Secretary of torship of the gold fiels of that region,
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and a good deal of territory claimed by difficulty that may arise, a survey party has
the United States appears to have been been sent to travel from Lake Superior to
adjudged to Canada, including some very the Lake of the Woods to colleet informa-
rieh gold fields. The great bulk of the ex- tion. This exploration bas been completed,
penditure is. I believe, to be made there. but the report has not been received.

Mr. SPROULE. Is there any work going Mr. FOSTER. Upon the lion. gentleman's
on in Quebec a.nd Ontario? statement, it seems that the point in dis-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- pute is upon that part of the boundary line
MERCE. There is, I believe, a little. between Lake Superior and the Lake of

the Woods.
Mr. PRIOR. Does the hon. gentleman T MININE AND FISH-bOThe 0SE F MARINE N IHthink this is for the Alaska boundary, or ERIES (Mr. Davies). Part of it. There ischiefly for the southern boundary ? some dispute in New Brunswick alo.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Mr. FOSTER. In New Brunswick, I under-MERCE. C1iict!y for -the southeru -bound-1MRE.iyoth othrbon-stand, it is the wateir line in Passamaquod-

ary. I thik. dy Bay that has been before a commission.
Mr. PRIOR. I did not know -there was I do not understand that there is any dis-

any dispute as to the southern boundary. pute as to the land boundary line between
The MINISTER OF TRADE A"NDCOM- New Brunswiek and Maine. There cannot

MERCE. The hon. gentleman knows that:be much to do on the water line. The coi-MERE. he on.genlemn kowstha .mision h-ave been at work on th:ît for two
under the treaty there was considerable diffi-mbn
culty in deciding where the line ten league1 sasons. and their work must be pretty wel

fromthe coastisfound. Sofar a goodde ompleted by this time. I understand that
fromgecoast been dSo buta good deal the proposal with regard to Lake Superiorof progress bias been made, but a good dc:îl 4-nd îthe Lîake of the Woods Fs for a joint
remains to be done, and fronm the nature h*L.a ofthat the Governient are goint
of the country it is rather expensive work. survey. au pat thee oemenars.

to send a party there themnselves.
Mr. SPROULE. Can the hon. gentleman Mr. DOBELL. Yes.

tell us lhow many are employed on this:
work? Mr. FOSTER. The point itiat strikes me

is this. Will it be satisfactory to the UnitedMNr. DOBELL. There are about twclve States that 'thiese two parties should niake
employed at present. The United States Staes tat thestorties shodme

govrumnt ave I eliveappoprate mdependent surveys, or would it not begovernent have, I believe, appropriated better to do as they are doing in British
.$75,00 for the same work. Columbia and make a joint survey, in which

Mr. SPROULE. Are they all employed in: the two parties work alternately and then
British Columbia? alternately survey eaci other's work, so that

when once the work Is done there is no
Mr. DOBELL. A portion of the twelve point of dispute between the two. whereas

are employed on Lake Erie. I will give the if they work independenutly is it not likely,
hon. gentleman the particulars. On the if they differ, that a joint survey will be
3rd of July, 1895, the acting Secretary of required ?
State of the United States called attention
to the apparently conflicting claims on Cole- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
man's Island, Hunter's Island and other ERIES. It seemed to have been thought
islands adjacent to -the boundary line be- by the department that the maps and plan
tween Mininesota and the province of On- and data in our possession would give suffi-
tario. It appears that the government of eient information to enable this line to be
the United Sta-tes was not aware that by delimited. but the United States, not having
the treaty of 1842, concluded by Lord Ash- agreed to a joint commission, the depart-
burton and Mr. Daniel Webster, the British1 ment thought it essential, in order to an
and the United States plenipotentiaries re- intelligent discussion from our standpoint,
spectively, a certain line traced by the ple- that an actual survey should be made, and
nipotentiaries on a map had been agreed to that is being proceeded with for the pur-
as the boundary. This information was pose o! giving us accurate data on which
conveyed to the governient of the United we can discuss intelligently the dispute be-
Stntes ; but in order to avoid any future 'twee' the two countries as to the exact
difficulty the United States government was location where the line should be.
invited to join in the appointment of a com- 1Mr. FOSTER. Where are the surveyors
mission to travel over the whole boundary at work on the boundary ?
line from Lake Superior to the Lake of
the Woods to determine whether the maps Mr. DOBELL. In British Columbia, Wash-
of 1842 were sufficlent to decide all doubt- ington Territory, and also Meridian 141,
ful points without ambigulty. The UnIted which Is the boundary between Canada and
States government have nov yet expressed phe United States.
their assent to this proposai; but in order Mr. FOSTER. Have these survey par-
that this Government may have a full tics been out for the season in anticipa-
knowledge o! the details so es to meet any tion of this vote ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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Mr. DOBELL. Yes. Mr. PRIOR. I should like to see it done
Mr. CASGRAIN. I want to call the at- as soon as possible. Better spend $15 000

t'ntion of the committee to a question which isn one year than five or six thousand dol-
1s of great importance to the province of a
Quebee. There lias been an agitation going Mr. DOBELL. It will be gone on with
cn for a long while in the province of Que- early next spring.
bec as to the northern boundary of the pro-C
vince. and I believe the question was de- e$
bated here a great many times by Sir Hec- Ir. FOSTER. I do not see the Controller
tor Langevin. If my information be cor- i of Customs here.
reet. the late Administration passed an The .MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhaps
Order in Council fixing the northern limit the item had better stand. I lave sent for
of the province of Quebec at a point at or the Controller of Customs (Mr. Paterson).
near the east Maine River and consider- Electric light inspection-To provide for
albly extending the territory of the province the payment of standard Instruments al-
of Quebec towards the north. Is there any- ready purchased or ordered last fiscal
-thing in these Estimates to fix that bound- i ear ..................................... $4,000
ary? iMr. WOOD (Brockville). I ould like to

Mr. DOBELL. No. ask the lion. Controller of Inland Revenue
Mr. CASGRAIN. Why, then, is the name (Sir H. Joly de Iotbinière) how much the

of the province of Quebec included ? I departnient proposes to expend on capital
would like to call the attention of the hon. account for the purpose of electric light In-
Minister to the fact that this Order in Coun- spection, that is, for standard measures?
cil lias been passed, and we would like to The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-
know whether it Is the Intention of this NUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbiniere). My hon.
Government to carry out that Order in Coun- friend (M.. Wood) knows that a law was
cil. passed in 1894 respecting units of electrie

mSMeADnisures. There are ',ertain instrumentsThe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISE-; stiîî wainting in order to comply with
ERIES. This vote does not touch the point
,eferred to by the hon. gentleman at all. the requirements of the law. And these
The important question to which the ho instruments are the following :-Current
Tgetlempantefestaonot t come beon balances. electro-motive standards. and sub-gentleman refers tas lot yet cole.beforesidiary standard for outside work. These

instruments are indispensable to the carry-
Ta defray the expense of exploring, sur- lng out of the provisions of the law. I may

veying, &c., the country lying between say, at the saie time, that the inspection
the Stickine River and the sources of the and measurement of electrie light is one of
Yukon ................................... $6,000 the few services that not only meet expen-

Mr. PRIOR. Has anything been done diture, but leave a balance in our favour.
Last year, the revenue from that service

yet on this work? !was $8.066. while the expenditure was only
Mr. DOBELL. No, nothing bas been done. $6,693, leaving a balance of $1,373.
Mr. PRIOR. I would like to draw the Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I cannot forbear

bon. Minister's attention to the fact that expressing my gratification at bearing the
there Is another route besides the one from statement of the hon. Controller of Inland
the Stickine River to the Yukon. The other Revenue that this service is more than self-
route is from the head of Lynn Canal over supporting. I suppose the instruments are
the White Pass to Teslin Lake and thence; necessary. At the sane time, I would ex-
to the Yukon River. There is no proper press the hope that this sum will comnplete
road now for miners to come in by, and It for some years the equipinent of this branch.
is very hard for them to get their goods in Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask If the
in any quantity. At present nearly ail the expenditure of $6.693 Includes the expendi-
goods going to the Yukon country are com- ture for the standard instruments? I sup-
ing around by the mouth of the Yukon. pose not.
They have to go up by St. Michael's, and
they are American goods that are mostly The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-
coming in. If we could get a good roa:1 NUE. Yes. The figures are even more sat-
through the Lynn Canal Into the Teslin isfactory tlhan I stated, because this ex-
Lake and so on to the Yukon, that would penditure of $6.693 actually covers $3,000 for
be much shorter. If that cannot be found, Instruments.
I take It that the Stickine is the best. The Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
Government should put on two surveys. give us what has been expended up to this

Mr. DOBELL. It is the Intention to sur- time for the standards ?
vey all posIble routes to open up that joun- The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-
try and not to spare any expense in havlng NUE. So far, $3,031 has been expended for
the routes properly surveyed, instruments. So the working expenditure

76½
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was a trifle over $3,000, while the revenue $16,000 Is to provide for the expenditure for
was $8,066. the ramainder of the year.

Mr. MONTAGUE. When the Department Mr. FOSTER. How much has been spent
of Inland Revenue organized this branch, I of the $75,000 ?
it was largely. as to cost and income, an Mr. DOBELL. $8500cxperiment ; :ind the departmtent were wisei
in placing the fee so that the Income of the Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend sees that
branch would be at least as large as the of that $75,000 $8.500 is still unexpended.
expenditure. But my hon. friend (Sir H. It seems a little odd to ask for $16,000 now.
Joly de Lotbinière) miust know that the Mr. DOBELL. The total amount two>cost of the inspection bears rather heavily, years ago was $150,000. This year weespecially upon the smaller coipanies voted $75000, and $16
which have been organized now in almostpode$forhe0anc $16,500 are eaurerand
every town and village lu Cannda. Now, provide for the balance of the year over audte heleabove the $75.000 already voted, making thethe lion, gentleman bias stated that, while total amount to -about $91,000.
the expenditure on this system-which wast
organized. I understand. while my hon. 3-r. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman
friend from Brockville (Mr. Wood) was Con- tell us how these surveys are being done.
troller of Inland Revenue-bas been only whether by day labour or by contract ?
about $3.000. the income has been something j Mr DOBELL. The surveys have ail been
like $8.000. leaving out the question of the ! dr. DOBELL. The sre a
purchase of the instruments. This leaves:
a balance in favour of the branch, on the Mr. MONTAGUE. It used to be all by
year's working, of about $5,000. I thinE contract.
that, in view of that splendid showing, the Mr. DOBELL. I cannot speak positivelyhon. gentleman might very well consider but I think it has all been done by day'sseriously the reduction of this system to; workthese local companies.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand that a partThe CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE- of the work was done by day labour at $5NUE. Perhaps ny bon. friend (Mr. Mon- a day, but another part was done by con-tague) would like me to communicate to the tract. I want to know whether the same
committee and to himself a regulation pass- systemln is continued ?
ed on the 2lst August kst:'.%Mr. DOBELL. There has been no change

In view of the great number of small com- made.
panies having an Installation of 500 lamps and
under, the department is of opinion that the re- Penitentiaries--Commisdijons for Investi-
gistration fee of $25 in such cases is excessive, gating the affairs of the penitentiaries
and its recommendation that the fee be reduced ft Canada ........................... $3,000
to $10. 1 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That Is the sec- Will the Solicitor General say what he in-
ond reduction. There was a reduction about tends to do with this money ?
a year and a half ago. The SOLIOITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVE-, patrick). My hon. friend will admit that in
NUE. This is a reduction made last monthl. taking charge of the Department of Justice.

it is necessary that we should acquire a full
Dominion Lands-Chargeable to capital knowledge of the administration of the peni--Further amount required for surveys, tentiarles. Now, my hon. friend stated aexamination of survey returns, print- few days ago that we would find in theing plans, &c.............................$16,500 penitentiary branch a report of the Inspector,

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. Minister Mr. Stewart. I may say that no such re-
please tell us what this is for, and what port exists. Let me give the committee a
surveys are being carried on ? few facts to show the necessity there is

Mr. DOBELL. Three years ago, the to nake this investigation. There are five
departmentLad an appropriation of $150,- penitentiaries under the control of the De-
deparmtdrveys. Twopyariation the ~- partment of Justice. andm inaddition there000) for surveys. Two y ,ears ago the is the Regina jail, and the daily average ofamount was eut down to $10j0,000, and prisoners Is 1,256. Three years ago thelast year .it was $75,0000. Surveys are administration of our penitentlarles coatgoing on in all directions, and it is thought 1$359.000 a year, and it has now reachedquite evident that that appropriation o I$481,000, an increase of $150,000 Inside of$75,000 proposed for the current year Is 1three years. If we take the per diem ex-not sufficient. At the beginning of the penditure, for instance, we find that at St.present season, it was estimated that in Vincent de Paul It is 68 cents, at Kingston
addition to the vote for the last fiscal 89 cents, Manitoba $1.26, British Columbiayear, the sum of $25,O00 would be required. $1.15. Now, low is It possible that tLe per
$8,500 of this sum was voted by Parhiament Idlem expenditure can vary so greatly amonglast session, and was made available up to1 these different penitentiaries ? If we look
80th June hast. This further amlount of jat the Central Prison at Toronto, whleh ex-

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.
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Ists under somewhat similar conditions as saying the other night that we should have
the penitentiaries, we find that the per diem ;the reports which Mr. Stewart made, not
expenditure is only 27 cents a day. only during my Incumbency, but those

Mr. CASGRAIN. 17 cents in Montreal. which I suppose he made since. If we had
the benefit of these reports before us, or if

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Let me the Solicitor General was able to say that
point cut this other fact, which is important, the Inspector had advised that he was un-
regarding the. per capita cost per year. in equal to the task of making such a report,
Kingston it is $367.15 ; St. Vincent de Paul, I somnething of a case might be made out
$234, a difference of over $100 per capita. 1 for this additional inspection. Mr. Stewart,
How can we explain that ? In British! although a very short time in office, had
Columbia the per capita cost $424 ; In Mani- i done sufficient work to enable him to write
toba. $541 ; while in the Central Prison at; a very interesting report fôr the year end-
Toronto, !s only $!Y a year. I take my facts ing June, 1895, and that is the last of his
from the report of our own inspector, and', reports ve have published. The hon. the
the report of the Central Prison at Toronto,: Solicitor General hardly does that office
and I think they show the need of finding! justice in expressing astonishment at the
out why so great discrepancies exist. | increased cost of the maintenance of these

Sir CHLtES H;IBBERT TUPPER. I: penitentiaries, because the hon. gentleman
think my hon. friend will have to make a has left out the increased revenue we de-
stronger case than that. before he asks for a rive from them. One great inerease was
special commission. The lhon. gentleman caused by the establishment of the binder
cannot, as he practically admitted, have twine industry which involved a huge out-
gone very far into the management of the lay and a large increase in the annual ex-
penitentiaries. or have consulted the records penditure, but we are deriving a revenue
of the department, when he puts before the from that now.
committee these figures. As regards the dif- Mr. MeGREGOR. When we compare the
ference between the maintenance of prison- cost of Toronto with that at Winnipeg and
ers in British Columbia and Manitoba, as other penitentiaries, It should be remember-
compared with the maintenance at the Cen- ed that they have a binder twine industry
tral Prison of Ontario, every one is aware at Toronto the same as at Kingston.
that the circumstances are entirely different. iSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. IPrices cannot be compared for the ordinary1am quite aware of that. I say the Solicitorcommodities of life between the western Generaltemitte f hi sat the in-
provinees and the eastern provinces. Time General omitted from is statement the I-
and again In connection witli that depart-, dustries whicli have been establislied In the
ment, this Parliament ihas heard that ex- penitentiaries in recent years. The hon.
pmentin, his P entn fast I he tate- gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) shakes his head.planation, so often, ln fact, that I hesitate Srl ede o ey htteeidsre
to go over the different reasons that havea Surely lie does not deny that these industries
been given for the great divergence. Thc have been estabisled within a recent
hon. gentleman says that he requires an period.
investigation. Well, Parliament has put at The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1 stated
his disposal an officer for that express pur- most positively that I have taken Into ac-
pose. He cannot. pretend that that officer; count the revenue, and I deducted that re-
has proved unequal to the discharge of his: venue from the expenditure in the result
duties. That officer Is the Inspector of Peni- which I gave to the House a moment ago.
tentiaries. He came Into the department
only a year or two ago, and lie was at that Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
time of life, and endowed with such bus!. The hon. gentlemans statement in detail
ness ability, that those in charge of the would be interesting. He simply said that
department at that time supposed that he the expenditure lad increased at a certain
would be able efficiently to discharge those rate, but he did not explain to the House
very duties the lion. gentleman now pro. that that expenditure was materially added
poses to put upon a new board of inspec- to au account of the recent policy of equip-
tion. Some years ago. there was a board of ping the penitentiary for the management
visitors, so to speak, who went through the of this new industry. Again, as the Minister
form of reporting fully on the of Public Works may have learned from his
condition of the various penitentiaries. officers. in late years the penitentiary branch
That system was supplanted by the present has been doing the work that used to be on
system, and instead of there being that the shoulders of the Public Works Depart-
board, there was constituted an inspector ment, and the Estimates this year show that
whose duties are to visit each penltertlary that pollcy has been continued. Al that
every year, to go thoroughly Into the swells the expenditure, and there should In
management, and report the result of his consequence be a proportionate reduction
investigation. Mr. Stewart was appointed in other departments of government. The
about a year ago and the first duty lhe under- fact that these new industries have been
took at my requet was to make a thoroughi undertaken more vlgorously in recent years,
and independent inquiry into these various would aceount at onoe for the sudden in-
penitentiaries. I was perfectly corc inl crease in the cost o! the penitentiaries. The
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report which I have in my hand shows that the cost of supplies, both food and clothing,
Mr. Stewart has begun to do the work which My recollection leads me to say that the
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) sug- troubles that were reported were troubles-
gests should be undertaken. In the short that were within the coutrol of the depart-
time he lias been lu office, Mr. Stewart nient. There is no advantage to be derived
could not thoroughly sift all the information froim a commission.. so far as I am able to
it is possible to obtain. But, the Solicitor see, and the Solicitor General has not point-
General has advanced no argument to show ed out any which the inspector cannot him-
iliat in the regular mîanner and in reason- self afford. With the reduction of these ex-
able tiie-if he lias confidence in bis inspee- penses of maintenance going on under the
tor-all the information will not be obtain- advice and work of the, inspector, I think
ed by the inspector, whicl any commission that all the Solicitor General desires to do
the lion. gentleman may devise can succeed can be done. Soie motion has been made
in acquiring. Mr. Stewart's report to which I in connection with the difficulities concern-
have referred gives a financial statement, ing the binder twine deticits, and the con-
the revenue as well as the cash outlay. The dition of affairs in connection with the
prison population of Canada per capita, Connor and Kelly contracts. With regard
costs $348.26. whieh for the population of to the Connor contract, the particulars have
Canada is 8½ cents per head. The inspector been fully put before the House. The fact
adds: is that these men broke down with their

contracts. Iu the case of Connor, the war-The Increasing dernands In connection with den, who should have obtained satisfactor-yprison accommodation are being, to a large ex- den, whohlhave obtaedstisfato
tent, met by the increased utilization of convict: tecrty before handing the goods over to
labcur. It is, therefore, safe to assume that the the contractor, neglected doing that, taking
requirements of this branch of the public service bonds of no considerable value. Notwith-
will not materially increase for many years to standing that. the Solicitor General was able
come. tob convince the committee a short time ago
That puts briefly the criticism which I have that there would be no actual loss to the
ventured to offer that the figures which country. What is a commisson going to do
have startled the Solicitor General are due that cannot be done by a committee of this
to the exceptional causes. which causes House at the very next session of Parlia-
were the equipment of the penitentiaries i ment? For instance, in regard to the
order that convict labour could be more binder twine industry, there is not a single
thoroughly utilized. particular that a commission could obtaiu

In that report, Mr. Stewart says :that cannot be obtained by the Pub!c Ac-
counts Comnittee or any cominittee os

Since my appointment in February last I have which this matter might be referred byvisited each of the institutions under my super- Parliament. So that the fact that therevision. has been a very heavy expenditure in con-
He then submits varlous criticisms Ir re- nection with these penitentiaries, and that
gard to each of the penitentiaries .in order, the expenditure varies according to the pro-
and I would call attention to some of his vince. cannot in my opinion warrant the
concluding observations : hon. gentleman in asking for an expenditure

The deputy wardens are the officers upon over and above the regular expenditure thatThe epuy wrdes ae te oficrs r~*ls put ln his bands to enable Ihlm to obtainwhom devolve, more directly, the duty of enforc- is put nbis hns toreale imtoobta
ing discipline. They are, wlthout exception, ex- through bis Inspector ail information thatperlenced and faithful. ithis commission would be asked to obtain.

The great majority of the prison police are in-! Although it is some time since I was il the
telligent and efficient, but in a few cases an ap- department, I amu certain that the hon. gen-
parent disregard for neatness, a shuffling gait tleman will not say that the present ln-and awkward use of weapons Indicate needed spector is not actively and energetically at-improvement. A system of regular police dr*ll tending to bis duties, and I am certain that
and occasional target practice bas been Intro- he will nfot intimate that le las not fu l
duced at each of the penitentiaries, and from: confidence in that officer's ability and ln-which good results are already apparent. A pre- confidene n tht ofics tand in
requisite to permanent appointment should be a tegrity. Under these circumstances, and
thorough knowledge of police drill, including the considering that there bas been no sugges-
proper use and care of fire-arms. tion at large for an inquiry of this char-* * * * * * s * • acter. I do not think the bon. gentleman

So far as I am able to judge, by observation hias Made out a case for a special commis-and by correspondence, I am convinced that each sion.
of the prisons ls under the control of a warden
who la competent, energetic and devoted to bis The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It ls for thework, and whose sole am la the success 0f the committee to deelde whether I have madeInstitution which has been confided to bis out a case or not. I cannot leave that ab-charge. solutely in the hands of my hon. friend. IIn the brief perlod that I had the opportunity arm not coneerned with the capacity of theof advising with this officer, he had been officials in the department. I am dealingable hiniself to effect a great many reforms .with a condition of things which we
in the internal economy of these various ascertained' at the time we came IntoUBtittions, and he was steadily reducing possession of tils department. My hon-.

Sir CIIARLES H1IBBERT TUPPER.
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friend accounts for the difference In the ex- and I say, further that, there is considerable
penditure on penitentiaries generally by friction in sone of our penitentiaries. which
stating that the binder twine industry had has existed a long time, and must necessarily
brought about increased expenditure. The be investigated in order to discover the cause
expenditure for 1892-93 was $359,000. That and apply a remedy. Take the binder-twine
wis the year the binder twine industry industry. which cones out in this way:
was started. That industry necessitateid capital, $40.280 ; revenue, 1894-95, $15.000;
an outlay on capital account of $40,280. The revenue, 1895-96. $29.000. lu that year we
next year the exp.enditure was increased to were short $21,600, being the balance due
$44.000 ; the next year is was $389,000, and cn sales not paid ; but I am glad to say
this yea r we have an increase of $100.000 that these accounts are ln suci a position
<ver last year, tlie amomnt being $481,900. that we stand a good chance of collecting

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.. them al.
What is the prison population? Mr. CLANCY. Did the hon. gentleman

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1,228 in: nd tatwinentario there was a profit on
1893, and. 1,256 in 1895. Let us see what
revenue we derive from these penitentiaries. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was not
According to the report, we find that the discussing that. but for the lion. gentleman's
binder twine industry at the Kingston peni- information I will tell him that. instead of
tentiary has given us $34.58 per capita a the expense in Ontario inereasing per diem.
year, whereas the industries connected the expenditure in the Ontario Central Pri-
with the Central Prison yields $62.18 son, last year. was 27 cents per diem, and
per capita a year. lu the presence of the year previous to that it was 36 cents.
such a condition of things as that, surely M
the least we can ask, without putng any tenance in the St. Vincent de Paul peniten-
bad faith. or reflecting in any way on the ta en
officials of the department, is that an tiary?
vestigation should be held, so that we can The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 68 cents.
ascertain how it cornes to pass that under Mr. QUINN. In Montreal jail the cost is
similar conditions such different results are only Q7Ucnt.oe
obtained. Let me answer the other point. only 17 cents.
My hon. friend says there is a difference The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is 4a
between the expenditure in Manitoba and' very serious reflection on the administra-
British Columbia, and that in the eastern tion of the St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary.
provinces. That is true to a certain ex- If it is only 17 cents in the Montreal jail.
tent ; but perhaps my hon. friend would' how can you account for it being 68 cents
bear in mind that Kingston is not so far in the penitentiary, which is within 4 miles
from St. Vincent de Paul. and between these of the jail ?
two there is a difference in the expenditure Mr. QUINN. The food is better.
of $130 a year per capita. That may no
doubt be accounted for to some extent by The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The convicts
the increAsed expenditure at Kingston aris- are better fed than the prisoners in the jail.
ing from improv.ements and the binder twine The central prisoners in Ontario stand on
industry, but that does not account for it exactly the same basis as our penitentiaries.
wholly. Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Oh, no.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the population of The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is my
each prison? information, and, when they eau reduce the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. At King- expenditure as they do, and ours shows an
ston, 516; at St. Vincent de Paul, 376. Now, increase, that seems to me to suggest food
take the expenditure at Manitoba, for in- for reflection and cause for inquiry.
stance. Of course, I understand that the
conditions existing there are such as justify
a greater expenditure ; but how is It pos-
sible to reconcile such differences as these;
Manitoba, $541 per capita ; British Colum-
bia, $424 ; and Dorchester, N.B., $278.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPRR.
Does that Include capital expenditure ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I ar tak-
ing the figures from the report of 1895, pages
37 to 41.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the number of
conviets ln Manitoba ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The daily
average is 82½. In British Columbia the
dally average is 102. I give these figures,

Mr. FOSTER. Have you the population
ln the case of the central prisoners ln To-
ronto, on which that calculation is based?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The aver-
age Is 320.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am sorry the hon. gentleman has not taken
into aceount the extraordinary expenditure,
even outside the establishment of these new
industries at Kingston, which have been
going on for years. We have had to come
down, in recent years, for heavy votes ln
connection with the rearrangement of that
penitentiary altogether. First of all, the
only place we had for the lunatie prisoners
was Kingston, and additional arrangements
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had to be made for their accommodation. If the earnings of conviets amounting to $56,-
It was arranged afterwards that all the fe- 835.10 are taken into account, the expenditure will
male prisoners should be taken from the be reduced to 322,810.67, and the yearly cost of
eastern provinces and kept at Kingston. each conviet amounted to $60.661½ or per diem,
Then, very heavy expenditure was found "%0
necessary in order to establish a new sys- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Do I under-
tem of locking. and this new system was stand the lion. gentleman to say that the
adopted in consequence of the many escapes cost per diem is M(WM cents ?
that had occurred. The new arrangement Mr. DAVIN. There it is in your ownof prison wings and cells, a new female i report, page 28.prison and a erininal Insane asylun, andp
cottages for the keeper's guards cost a great 1The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is the
deal of money. and were all taken up with- report of the warden of the penitentiary.
in a few years. That would explain the i ani fot going to, analyse it, I have not
extraordinary inerease. and make intelligib!e time to do so standing on my feet. But i
the observation of the inspector that that would just aîsk thehlion. gentleman to take
was rapidly coming to an end. and, had the: the report of the accountant and warden
hon. gentleman taken these into aceount, at page 38.
the diticulty which the -hon. gentleman felt,
would have been at once removed. I gave Mr. Q UINN. I do not think it is fair to
a good deal of attention to these subjeets, compare le expenditure in a jail with
when I was in the Department of Justice, that in a penitentiary. We all know that
and I an satisfied that there is nothing ex- .the great cost of the penitentiaries is in the
traordinary to be found in connection with fact that people are confined there for a
any of these expenditures. The friction to term of years. aînd it is intended that they
which the lion. gentleman alluded. have ex- shal learn some useful employment while
isted, no doubt. in connection with, some of conifned there. In this fact the difference
these penitentiaries, and I amn afraid will ini cost in the 'rarious penitentiaries is very
exist for a long time. But that has more to largely accounted for. It does not require a
do with the dis2ipline and the interferencee royal Comission to find it ont ; it appears
that the outside public are always attempt- in the figures. For example. bthe principle
ing, sometimes with very good motives, in item which causes excessive cost in Kings-
connection wlth religious matters. as to ton is $84.14 4-10 per capita on accoulnt of
whether one denomination is more favoured the binder -twine industry. There is also
than another. Al these troubles are inci- the maintenance of buildings, $14.87 ; re-
dental to any institution managed by a gov- pairs to buildings, $10.57 6-10, and the main-
ernnment. I have heard nothing fromn the tenance of mnachiinery, $10.08 2-10. In St.
lion. gentleman that, to my mind, ju.4i!ies Vincent de Paul the binder twine industry
any extraordinary steps being taken. I am does nlot appear, while the cost of miainten-
not at ail opposed to a most thorough in- ance of machxinery is only 25%/ cents, and re-
vestigation, if he comes armed with the pairs to buildings only $6.10, while for the
statement of an officer In whom hie has con- m raintenance of buildings I do not see an
fidence. and makes out a prima facie case, entry at ail. The real basis upon which
which that officer cannot grapple with. with- to ealculate the coet per capita of the con-
out neglecting bis duties ; but surely we, viets is to compare the cost of rations. If
are ail desirous of avoiding unnecessary ex- we look at that we find that in Kingstoa
pense, and this Is a case where this $3,000 it cost $40.68 4-10 per capita ; in St. Vin-
mighit wvell be dropped. The case of the cent de Paul, $46.66% ; in Dorchester. $38.-
binder-twine industry the hon. gentleman 45 ; in Manitoba, $64.55 : and in British Co-
bas referred to, and he frankly admits that, lumbia, $71.72. I say it would be unreason-
in the end. thec money will be paid ail right, iable to0 compare the cost In the penitentiary
but if any other suspicion is lurking in lis with the cost in the Jails or in the Central
mind that there is something wnieh refleets Prison of Toronto. where the longest term
on the credit of either the political head or of imprisonment, I believe, is three years.
subordinate. let him make out a prima facie I tese institutions the convice are nlot
case ; but, until he bas done so, the properi put at labour which is designed to give them
machinery would be a conmmittee of tis a trade to which they can apply themiselves
Hlouse. and that Inquiry might be attemipted whîen they are released as in the case of
before we adopt an extraordinary proceed- Iour penitentiaries. This enters largely into

ing. the per capita cost of the prisoners.

Mr. DAVIN. I would ask the hon. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
gentleman to look at page 28 of the report Supplementing the observations that I made
of the Minister of Justice, and, if I under- I would like to quote a few words fronm the
stand it properly, the hon. gentleman is not report of the warden of the Kingson peni-
correct l saylng that the cost of St. \pin- tentiaryt:
cent de Paul is 60 cents. At the close of tei Many years ago expenditures on capital account
second paragrap of the report of the war- were made through the Department of Public
den, I find tuise statement: Works, whch may account in some respects for

Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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the advance lu penitentiary maintenance. Of
late years ail Improvementa-

And I have mentioned how heavy they were.

-have been directly under the control of the
Department of Justice. This change has been
advantageous, while at the same time Involving
increased responsibility and labour as regards
administration of the prison. Besides the per-
manent improvements mentioned, repairs of an
extensive character are required every year-

are not finding fault with the former Min-
ister of Justice. I am strongly impressed
that he did his duty, as did also the gentle-
man- who preceded him, the late Sir John
Thompson. But If they can get $36,000 out
of the House of Correction in Detroit, there
is no reason why we should not make our
prisoners defray a large portion of the ex-
penditure in keeping them.

keeping on constant duty such mechanical skill Mr. FOSTER. The question of penitenti-
as can be made reliable from among the con- aries is so important that I would not objeet
victs. to any necessary expenditure of money for
He -ays further : the purposes the hon. Solicitor General has

1 indicated. I listened carefully to bis state-
Herewith Is a return I caused to be made giv-i ment of the reasons why this commission

Ing the value of labour and material expended on should be appointed, and I confess that I
the property during the years mentioned. Pro- cannot see that ie bas made out a case.bably a more accurate one, if time permitted, He has put the necessity for it on several
would be in excess of this amount. igrounds. but they are all grounds which, asTotal estimate o!labour.......$334,749 88 it appears to me, require no commission.Total estimate of material, .In- ''e r ipyteatabl at

cluding stone and lime .......... 175,277 74 'They are simply the actual. bald facts
cwhich bis own officers in the penitentiaries.

Total ........................ $510,027 62 or the inspeetor, can find out. For instance.
This labour, &c., is entirely confined to the he says the cost per capita of maintenance

buildings, &c. There is no reference to the other is different in different penitentiaries. That
labour expended, necessary for meeting the re- is a fact, and the documents on the face
quirements of the prison, such as tailoring, shoe- of them show that the cost is different. But
making and whatever may be termed domestie is that a reason why we should spend $3,-
wcrk of the place. The estimated return of 000 upon a commission ? If a commissionlabour as given in the annual reports each year, goes to these penitentiaries what will itgives an aggregate value of $558,591.50, or angetotsepietarswltwllt
average per year f 62,065.72. $ 5find out more than is known by the Minister.
. When all this Is considered, It will be observed or the Solicitor General and his officers at
that if all is taken into account, the per capitatl
-cost would appear much less, and maintenance expenditure bas increased from year to year
proper reduced. iin the way of the enlargement or erection of

'buildings, putting in machinery. or the like
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not of that. It is a mere question of account to

wish to be understood as saying that what find out why that cost bas been incurred,
the hon. gentleman has said is not fair. Nor and in what direction. Will the commissioi
do I wish to cast any refleetion upon the get you anything more than what you have
department. But we think it is proper to already ? Again, we have, as another item,
have this investigation for the reasons I the amount of the staff. You have a war-
have given. Perhaps it might be fair to den. you have an assistant warden. guards
add that I have found, so far as St. Vincent and officers. The commission goes and finds
de Paul is concerned. that the taking over the exact number. and their salaries, and
of the quarries has increased the expendi- when it reports on these things. it reports
tures ; in Kingston there has been an in- to you not a single fact that is not now
crease in connection with the binder twIne known to the officers and the inspector of
Industry ; and in British Columbia the newly the department. What Is your inspector for,
established brick yards have added to the if he is not for that purpose ? You know
cost. your present population, you know what is

Mr.MeGEGR. t Sei8 t metht necessary to spend to guard your prison ?Mr. MceGREGOR. It seems to me thatYu npco nw wehryuhv oa commission would do good for this reason. Yor tor knw s.Iftle yoberto
Into report and if the department is in earnestof correction in whlch are 700 prisoners. to carry out bis recommendation, why, It
Last year they gave to the clty $36,000 over can le done wlthout a commission. That
and above the cost of maintenance of the commission cannot give you a single fact
prisoners. Now. In speaking about Mani- that you have fot at your fingers' ends al-
toba. he said that twenty-live years ago It ready. Another Item Is the cost of pro-
cost a little more than $60 per year to keep visions. Send your commission to Manitoba
a prisoner. But now we have cheaper fiour, or elsewbere, and It will brlng you back the
cheaper beef, they grow their own potatoes, very figures you have already. How can
and the larger portion of the vegetables re- the department get anything from a commis-
quired for the prison, and these things ought i you do fot already know? Your offi-
to be much cheaper now. If there is anything cers know the current rates In these differ-
that requires a committee of lnquiry, It la ent placestbey know whether they are pay-
the maintenance o! our penitentiarles. We ng too much or too lfttee. If they are be-
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Ing charged too much, how do they get expenditure, he should tell us what is to be
them ? If by contract, they eau make com- the scope of this commission. Is it going
parisons between the eontract prices and into lines of policy ? Is it going to make
the current prices. If by contract they are an investigation in order to inform the Gov-
paying too much, let the proper oificer go ernment whether the prisons eau be made
into the markets at Winnipeg and pay the self-supporting ? If it is going to take up
sane as everybody else pays. There is that line. there may be something more to
another point, and tlhat is the plant put in be said. altliougli that is open to the objec-
for trades and instructions. You have cone tions I have stated. Whiat is to be the for-
to the conclusion that you want to drill the nation of this commission ? We want to
prisoners in the different trades. You buy know that froin the Government before we
your maclinery at market rates. You vote theni $3,000. Are they going to make up
know whether you are paying too much or the commission out of their own officers. or
too little, and will the commission give you are they going to make it up from experts.
a single item of information upon that? froma other countries ? Or are they going to
You know that if you put in plant you have give to some one wlho is not an expert, simply
got to pay for it, and you need not pay for a job? Before you ask us for $3.000, you
it any more than current market rates. A should give us the scope of the commission.
commission will not help you there. You and you should give us sonie idea of what
yourselves are always to be the judges of will be the constitution of that commission.
what you will pay for your plant. In all Surely you are not going to ask this ccm-
these things, what is there that the com- mittee to vote vou $6.000 under the cireum-
mission can give you that you have not stances unless you give us information on
now ? My hon. friend from Essex (Mr. Me- these points.
Gregor) brought up the question of making The IINISTER OF MARINE AND
these institutions self-supporting. That '5 FISHERIES. I regret very much that the
a question of policy. Is the department hon gentleman Ihas taken the stand he has
here prepared to go to work and put the doeo
prison population into competition with thed o th is he h d ut aet tee
trades of the country in a way which will of the questions li lias put at ail. Wher
bring thein in the most revenue, and put lie seeks information I think that informa-
their goods upon the market in competition tion should be given. But those of us who
with the people ? If so, they eau easily have sat in this House for sone years, know
make these prisons more self-sustaining! that for the last ten years at least. there
than they are now. They may make them lias been every year a long and animated
largely self-sustaining under equal con- and critical discussion upon the expendi-
ditions with other institutions. That is a | ture in connection with these penitentiaries.diluns wth blie untituuons Tht 'ls'lie lion. _«enfleinan kniows that the opinion
question of policy. That is not what my -*' h.ee)on.enemn knds of the opimon
hon. friend wants to get at with his comn- is deep-seated in the minds of most of the
mission. If that is all he wants, he hass cti representatives of the people lu this House.
misson. of tht piso ai he Uantsied lias he that extravagance has reigned in these peni-
andto othe couriswher in somte ctates tentiaries. The argument of the hon. gentle-and other counînies where, lu some cases, man (Mr. Foster), if good for anv-
they go on the principle of making them i man (Mr. oste),if goode for ny-
self-supporting, and in others they do not i tin, is good against the appomntment
compete with the trades people. In making any commission under any conceiv-
up their minds on what policy to pursue, a able cireumstances. No matter how bad the
commission can not help them. They have internal economy of one of these penitenti-
their oficers and theirInspector. They have aries may be. the answer of the hon. gen-

inot said that they have not a proper in- tieman to It is perfect : You have got anspetor dTahey have ery mahiner thy inspector, and why have a commission ? Thespeetor. They have every maehinery they lo etlmnkos ey1llta h
need to find out ail these things. If a com- hon. gentleman knows very well that the
mission is to try and strike out a new line h she Ser al as Tie the
of poiIcy, if the departmnent ibself lhinks il cremn e esung l bume cos. Thie ds-
would like to have the 'help of a commis- crepancy existing in the cost of those sev-
sion In order to define a policy so as to make gentleman hinseif (Si tCarles Hibbent
these prisons self-supporting, that might be Tupper) can give n explanation e it.e
a reason for a commission ; but no commis- have seen Miniser of Justice after Minister
sion will do more in that respect then merely haveuseeneMinister ofdJustceuafteraMiniser

to cllae th hitor of risns nw i ex of Justice attempt to do itl, but I have nevertencoilate the history of prisons now iex- seen one of them do It successfully. Weistence,, and of the resuits et the differentihave the statement made here by gentle-systems. These you cau gather with your men froin Montreal, that the cost of main-superintendent and the men of your de- taining prisoners In the provincial prisonspartinent, without the help of a commission. is immeasureably below the cost of the Do-If you think the management is bad, the minion Government expenditure. We havesuperintendent and the department itself the same statement made with respect to
can look into that management ; they are t the Toronto prison. With these facts be-
nlot so extensive ; you have only five | fore us, it is our duty to find some explana-
prisons. Then before my hon. friend asks I lion of themn. Considering the question o!
for $3,000 for what seems to me a useless [ the expenditure o! these penltentiarles, and

Mfr. FOSTER.
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considering the extraordinary and indefen- have such practical knowledge as will en-
sible increase during the last three years, able them to make valuable suggestions.
it is time that a thorough investigation Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.should be made into the internal econonv How many commissioners?
and management of every one of then. Let
us know whether the staff is too large; let The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
us know whether, consistently with the effi- ERIES. I an fot aware. I will leave that
ciency of the institution, that staff can be to muy hon. friend the Solicitor General to
reduced ; let us know whether the manner answer. As the matter now stands. the
of purchasing the goods for the penitenti- people of the country will not be satistied
aries is the best one in the interests of the unless better explanations are given of tie
country; let us know whether too high extraordinary increase of the cost of the
prices are being paid ; let us know whether peniterntiaries, and uidess they are assured
the accounts are being properly kept. that there is no reasonable hope of cutting

Why, it is within the knowledge of every it dlown. Froi the part I myself have
hon. gentleman here that the Governient taken in the criticIsn of this expenditure.
of which the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles year after year, I an satistied. comparing
Hibbert Tupper) was a leading and (lis- the expenditure of one penitentiary with
tinguished member, was obliged to nppoint the other. that there is gioss Extravagance
a commission into the condition of the biri- and that the management requires thorough
tish Columbia penitentiary. because the .e-: examnination and revision. The p)recedent
counts of that penitentiary had got into a set by the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hib-
disgraceful state. The inspector was there bert Tupper) himself, shows that. althouz
then, but the inspector was not sufficient. you have an inspector. there are times when
and the hon. gentleman hinself. had to send yon should have an additional examinatimn
a special comniissioner to make a special and acsucli as the Solicitor Gen-
examination. I an here to-day to say that eral now proposes.
to this day I have never had a satisfactory Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TEPPER.
explanation of the condition of that peni-
tentiary. I have seen hon. gentlemen repre- rather a severe manner? If the inspector
senting British Columbia. supporting the:
then Governmenit. express in this House.front bini as b such a state of affairs as
their extreme disapprobation and disapprva will warrant a commiSsio. The use
of the condition of affairs in that penitenti- will eieniler that before Judge Drake. in
ary, and their extreme dissatisfaction withBi
the explanations that were given. No oneqhy there, a scandal-
knows to this date whether that inatter hasow

ou shaeouldffhaves a aditonarl examitionur

been properly cleared Up or not. fp-,yor fiil. reewreda;e

and comissinr such astheolicitor G te

Sir CHARLES HIBBRT TPPER. Theand Counter-eSe HI E T PcPee
lion, gentleman forgets that there was a peritentiary, and almnost a revoIt amongçst
completeD reorganization after the report. theni. Irregularities were discovered in I le
and that some officers were disiiissed and accounts, and sueh aeondition of t oimris
new offcers appointid. of course. deuyanded investigation. No ne

n this sie of tc House s pretending tiat
The.wMINISTERiF MARINE AlNmISb-t bre ud -at we
RIES. Although you had rthe inspector se in the noe ar ead e out. a nd

OU have no report froin tiinspttor since sur-
liad 10 send out a speclal commissioner tofone o fhieh the Solicitor General resrz
report upon the facts, and, when R.you got ite and surely-hae House ought to know w-bat
you reorganfzed the penitentiary. Was your ttiar andiscoserevolt sen,

complete. r. teognizationaterth r ortInthem.fIcreguar iiewere d isoeed in1ie

commssin. hen a arce I rownot Inhowever. that bon. gentlemen are bound to
the face of this precedent. established by have a ncommisson. That seenis obe their
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hlbbert tipr-.et n erti eyiuh
Tupper) himself, in the face of the startling
facts whlch the Solicitor General bas given becýause I think it 15 gokug tb be a wa-ste of

ERIES. Althoughd ayou had theelinspector,

here, n the face of what I assume tobethe ony I w ouersoaieitor eeal
desire of hon. members on both sides, to hownasrp
cut down extravagant expenditure othe
lomiset point consistent with the efiien y The SOLIITOR GENERAL. t.:u Inot
of the Institutions; ln the face of thoseisacts preparede.s hansweretdat now. I thiuk our
I must express surprise that there shoul sole duty. at the present ime, s merrty to
be any opposition f0 a thorougli nvestiga- make ot a case for the appointent of a
tion beig made Into the Internal eeono iy commission. If we have made out that case
the management and the details of cost of to the satisfaction of the ajority of the
thoe penitentiares. I a not aware that the House. It must be left nc those in charge of
Department of Justice is in a position to the administration of justice to determine
Inmsexpress uorphre thtceom ir souilldbe how man o sq e ill be appointed,

bempanyd bpostio to a aum thoroug beopsegan tesoeo dte.Hn ete
t menagemen and he detagls coest mnteohrsd, tapas1 e r

oft mnterhowl bei thoroughly coversantooitlietaihv eosrie hi
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ability up to the present time to too great Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
an extent, not to seize upon what we are, Surely the cormittee oughft to have some
after. Wlen you cone to realize that in information -as to where this commission is
the central prison of Toronto the aver'age going to begin and end. How can we expect
revenue per prisoner is $62.18 per year, and reasonable iien in the House to consider that
that in our St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary the Solicitor General has gone into this sub-
it is only $3.07 ; in Manitoba, $13. and in ject with that care whieh should precede a
British Columbia, $10. surely there is somie- request for public mnoney ? No man in the
tlhing in that to inquire into. House knows what this commission will

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Has cost, because the hon. gentleman cannot tell

the hon. gentleman asked hils inspector to us iow many commissioners there will be.

give him any explanation of ·that ? The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
The SOIÂCITOR GENERAL. I have not. ERIES (Mr. Davies). I-t does not natter

I claini that our exrenditure las gone up how many commrnissioners there will be. The
$100,oo hi the hist year, and I say that if amný,)Ii'it is $3,0O, and that s all you can
the administration of our pemntentiary af- Spelld.
fairs lias been suci that we have not pro- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
duced better results, then it is tine w Minister of Marine and Fisheries knows
should inquire into it. I arn prepared to botter than that. He knows that if lie cornes
take this responsibility without reflecting n down to Parlia.ment and gets an initial vote
any way on li character of tie inspector. of $3,000 for a commission, thaît is no limit
I am not doing seo; it would be wrong for to it. I would ask the Solicitor General if
me to do so; I could not do so with any jus- a naine las not already been under the
tiee. i am not dealing with his character consideration -of the departinent-one naine,
or capacity ; I amx dealing with existing :011- at any rate ?
ditions. li addition to that, I w ul draw
the attention of the lvn. meimber for Pic- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think my
tou to an interview whicii took place with hon. friend migiht be more definite, and say
ihn in June. 1895, when he was asked by what name lie refers to.

Mr. Meredith, a representative of th+ Pri- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
soners' Aid Association of Canada, to have Noxon.
an investigation into the atffairs of tlie peni-
tentiaries. That association thougiht at that The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I never
time that it was important that the whole heard the name before.
question of prison reform should be invesi- Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. Igated. ~ihreference, not only to flie lmild-;
ings, bt the internal cononly of the buiild- uinderstood that Mr. Noxon was to be given

lgs, but lrotheerna econo f he buIL a commiission, and that this provision wasings. nI a letter of nli 14th of June ,.19é, to enable the Governient to pay hlim.to Mr. edith. myhonfriendsaid

Dear Dr. Meredith,-With reference to our con- The MINISTEt OF MARINE AND FISH-
versation on Wednesday last, regarding the ERIES. How could that information get
memorial of the Prisoners' Aid Association of abroad ?
Toronto, I beg to assure you of my desire to
meet the views of the memorialists as fully as Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
it shall be found practicable to dIo so. mentioned it as a rumour, nothing more,

My lion. friend went on to say-it is only and I have the haon, genitleman's statement,
fair shouldwhich so far as it ges, s satisfactory,

a ethat lie never heard the naime before. The
I am not yet in possession of sufficient infor- hon., gentleman is noît able to say anything

ination to warrant me in arriving at a definit.ý more than that lie is unaware of Mr. Nox-
conclusion regarding the various points raised, on's mame having been mentioned.
but as regards the two principal suggestions, 1
ranely. the appointmgit of a commission to in- Thie SOLICITOR GENERAL. I never
vestigate reformatory methods and prison con- heard any naine mentioned. I .niay say thatstrucuon. and the feasibility of establishinga this very day, before comning up, I had aseparate reformatory in an urban locality, I shall . .
not fail to bring your views to the attention of conversation with the of Juste
my colleagues at the earliest possible moment. about the matter, ,and I asked ihini if he

At that time. therefore, this question was
brouglit to the attention of the hon. geîl-
tieman. So that not only from the stand-
point of the econonieal administration of
our affairs, but fron the standpoint of pri
son reform. a commîission is desirable,: and
I an authorized ·to state that the seope cf'
the Inquiry will extend not only to the eco
nomical features of the penitentiaries, by
also to the features pointed out by this asso
cia>tion.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

had determined on the nanesc of the com-
missioners, and lie said lie had not. That
is ail I know about it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. is
the hon. gentleman able to state whether
there will be on ithe commission a judicial
officer or an expert in penltentiary matters.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. All I can
say is that If we get the money authorized
here, the House must trust us to do our duty.
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Mr. POSTER. I must say tht is a very
unsati3factory statement. I do not think I
ever before heard a vote proposed for a
commission without some particulars being
given to the House as to tbe scope of thS
commission and its probable constitution.
If you are not going to have a commission of
acknowledged experts, I think it will be
perfectly useless. If you are not going to
conftue your inuliry to the econoinies of
the penitentiaries, the only report that you
can get whieh will be of service to you
is a report of experience(l experts. Does
the hon. gentleiian know whether that point
lhas been decided upon-whether you are go-
in- to et exr in pnologv or whether

sufficient to warrant us in entrusting hii
with this matter.

Mr. FOSTER. I acknowledge that Sir
Oliver Mowat is a very excellent man in his
way and a very good Minister of Justice,
but I do not care who he is or how dis-
tinguislied he is, he has no riglht to send
down one of his subordinate officers and say
to the House : Give me $3.000, and I am not
going to tell you whether the commission is
to be one of experts or what it is to be.
The Solicitor General knows nothing about
the scope or the constitution of the commis-
sion. and he tells us plainly that he will tell
us nothing about it.

2426242.25 

this is just going to be a scratch commis- Mr. McMULLEN. When the lion. gentle-
sion 1i man asked us to vote an amount for a com-

mission on the liquor question, did lie saY
The SOLICITOR GENERALA. I think the whom lie was going to appoint or whether

ion, gentleman will find that w shall find tliey were to be experts or not ? No ; lie
men able to do their business and make a came down and asked the House to vote a
report satisfactory to the Hlouse. grant of money for a commission on that

Mr. FOSTER. I subnit that that is not question, which cost $100,000. and lie gave
an answer which a Parlianient with inde. n information as to who the commissioners
pendence ouglit to have when it is asked to would be. Yet he las the brass to get up
vote public money. If a set of trustees are to-nigt and nsist on the Government doing
going to hire a teacher and ask for ioney what he would not do 'himself.
for that purpose, they do not get the mone¥ Mr. FOSTER. I see that my hon. friend
until they cone to an agreement as ,to what ls been dining ont and his mnemory is not
kind of teacher they are going to get- too good, or he would not bave made the
whetlher a first-class, a second-class or a statement lie lias made. If lie would take
third-elass. Here is the Government coim- up the "aIlnsard," and peruse it as indus-
ing down and asking for $3.000. and the' triously as he iused, on former occasions, the
Solicitor General is not able to tell us whe- Auditor General's report, lie would find that
ther this is going to b1e a commission of ex- the scope of the commission was plainly ex-
perts or a scratch commission. I do not pressed and that tliere was no doubt as to
think he has risen to the occasion wlhn hi how far it was to go. But we have no-
says: "Give us the money and we will be such explanation with regard to this coin-
responsible for it." You nust be respon- mission. All we have is a demand for the
sible for it. of course, but at the sane tinie mnoney. We are not even told whether it Is
if that is going to be the principle adopted, to be a commission of experts or not. No-
yo u niglit as well ask this louse for thirty- body las asked the hon. gentleman to tell
eight or forty million dollars, and say. "Ask the names.
no questions, give it to us. and we will be re- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
sporsible for its expenditure. and you must ERIES. Yes.
trust us to expend it properly." We do not do
that. Eveiry Minister that puts his estimate Mr. FOSTER. I should like to know
biefore the House. at a normal session, s tihem, but there are a great many things
bound to give a fair -and frank explanation that one must do without this session. How-
of every item for whichli e asks an expendi- ever we ought to know, at least, whether
ture. Am I outside of the rule in asking it is to be a commission Of experts or one
whether this is going to be an expert com- composed of men who are not scientific, so
mission or a commnuîission of business men ? far as the management and the knowledge

of prison discipline and methods are con-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- cerned.

ERIES. The hon. gentleman has told us
131r. McfMULLEN. Tliey are not going tofrankly that nothing lias been determined Mr. hi cULn. reh are nti comingt

on. Surely that is sufficient. The questionath
I take ,IL is whether he las made out a sion anyhow ?
prima facie case that this commission should fr. POSTER. My hon. friend voted to-
issue at all. I think he las. Then the day to appoint the son of a member of this
question is, has the House confidence that House as an officer of this House. The
the gentleman at the head of tne department hon. gentleman alludes, I suppose, to one
has sufficient knowledge to select the proper 10f the niembers of the prohibition commis-
men to serve on this commission. You eau- Sion. Will lie tell me what is his relation-
not expect him to come to this House and î ship to me, or if he is or Is not, or in a re-
submit names before the commission issues. mote or any degree a relation, will the hon.
Surely Sir Oliver Mowat's experience ie gentleman tell me that for the temperance
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people of the country, from one end of the vations the hon. gentleman hlmself has
Dominion to the other, lie was not looked made and ask hlm to deal with these sub-
upon as their ideal man. jeets. Wlth that report the hon. gentlemen

Mr. CLANCY. I do not wish to proloig will be in a better position to arrange for
this debate but .1 must dissent from the that inevstigation should it be found neces-
statement of the hon. Minister of Marine sary. With reference to Mr. Noxon, I may
and Fisheries that a prima facie case hs say , that the gentleman who mentoned hie
been made out. I wish to call the attention name to me as likely to be appointed was
of the Solicitor General to the fact that the a gentleman from Toronto not connected
two tables lie las taken for the pui-poses with the service, wlo spoke to me on the
of comparison, namely, the Central Prison subject this afternoon.
of Toronto and the Kingston penitentiary, Mr. TAYLOR. I have a question I would
-do not correspond at all in their items. Let like to ask-
me point out the different items that appear Th SOLICITOR GENERAL. Better have
in the pntnirofKingston, adwhich edo thot penitentiar3' ofKigtn and wil the questions stated, and then I can answerdo not appear at al! in that of Toronto, and
which amount to a very considerable sumn. them all together.
There is the item for gratuities, another Mr. TAYLOR. 1 desire to deal with ano-
Item is officers' mess. Another is mainten- ther question than that which las been dis-
ance of machinery. Then there are the cussed. I wish to ask the Solicitor General
female prison, and the item of repairs toj a question in justice to parties who were
the building, which is not included in theaccused a few nights ago. I understand
statement of the Toronto prison. Then there hlm to say that the accounts in reference
is the item of the new stable, which 1 to the binder twne were In such a position
charged to capital account in Toronto, and that the country was not likely to lose any-
another item is the binder twine industry. thing; that the accounts were going to be
These amount to $121, reducing the whole paid. We have in the newspaper a list of
thing to a very small fraction between the naies of the parties who are owlng the
case of the prisoners at the Central Prison, Government. I rend from the Minnedosa
Toronto and at Kingston. Another point of Tribune
difference is in the act that in Toronto.er en.
prison no females are taken care o. i n be sn
must also be remembered that at Ktngston Mr. TAYLOR. I ao not going to eDis-
the prisoners are ail of a desperate Char- pense." I want the Solicitor General to say
acter and require double the number Of. if the money Is due by one of these gentie-
guards that are required iD Toronto. Whens! men as caimed.re says lie does not owe
hon. gentlemen consider that the sirauystan- it h
ces in each penitentiary are as wide apart e e ie e ot a

as ossbleandthesevics nt te smea geWntlen "romTro," n tnfotso nt

asl, they -p ibl fnd servicsno t hpr aeaethe late Crnservative Government of the Domin-
bal ntlew madefi ut.ta pima feadcaseton. publîshes In a recent isspue a list of naines of

dealers indebted to the Governent for binder
the investigation of the Central Prison ait' twine made in the Dominion penitentiary, and
Toronto,, Mr. Noxon. who made the investi- M initAs found the name of Mr. J. F. Boyd of this
gation. slipily walked througi the prisoni town, said to owe $150. Mr. Boyd says ie does
with lis hands in bis poeket. No witmess.qes ot owe the Government one cent, having pa d
were called. no evidence was taken anihistaccounthq i.fuln almost one year ago.
there w'as Do report. He siinply came to I would like to ask the Solicitor General if
certain Conclusions of bis own sweet wil that is correct. A long list was read ID the
and the whole thing was a perfect farce. I House on parties wo were said to bein-
do not say that tbere are not abuses in the, debted to the Government. Lt was romised
penitentiaries because it would be impossible that an amended list would be brougit
that in amy institution entrusted to man.: down. The hon. member for Lisgar (Mr.
tbere would not be abuses. But 1 do flot Richardsop) made this statement
think that the non. gentleman lia g cn;
made ont a case for investigation.p Now, let me read to hon, gentlemen sme of
I would like to ask the -Solicitor General ifthe other amounts that are owing by varous
lie will oblige me and,, I thnk, the com- gentlemen througout the Dominionn; and, a-
mttee at the saingetime. by agreeing to ask though I may "ot know the poltical complexion
his inspector to make a preimnary report, 4 hf al these gentlemen, perhaps hongentlemen
before tbe constitution of this eoIt o are listening to me will know it.
is decided upon on the very subjets ineas Then le read a long lIst of naines. o would
stated to be those that have given i- like to nsk the Sol icitor General ais t Ifsle read
some trouble and o whi e he wants ari the evidence taken before the PublienAc-
explanation. If tbe nspectoras ibeleve counts Commttee on the lst April last,
wlll be abe to give a satsfactory report when an officer of lis department Came be-
there wll fbeino necessty for this commis- fore the commttee and gave evidence on
sion. The Inepector as made no report, jthis subjedt.1have the evidence ere. If
as the hon, gentleman admIts, and It wuld the eonDgentlemaniaasrreadyt, I have no
ony whnecessary to refer to hlm the ner- dout ie wIll freaI ftak M Bck wha lhi

gaton PsTlE akdtrogRh.rsn on adt oe$5.M.Bodsy ede

-
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said the other evening. The officer stated works that are not necessary in other por-
that the department had ample security for tions, and that in some portions we are pay-
the account in the form of New Brunswick ing large sums for the heating of a building
bonds and real estate, as well as in the form which expenditure is unnecessary elsewhere
of $700,000 of binder twine which was stilli on account of the nature of the building or
held by the Government-quite sufficient to the clemency of the climate. I think It Is
pay all the indebtedness of Mr. Connor at not a matter to be investigated by a com-
that time. I would like to know fron the' mission. I am afraid it is intended. perhaps,
Solicitor General, who says the country will for the benefit of some two or three friends
not lose anything, what amount he has re- of the Governnent, who, it may be, have
ceived from the parties whose names are on been doing good service and deserve that
the list? sort of thing from the Government. But I

should like sone assurance that the amountThe SOLICITOR GEN.\ERAL. The first
question asked by the hon. gentleman (Mr. will not be exorbitant, and·if these gentle-
Taylor) I believe. was as to Mr. Boyd. He nien must be supported from the public re-
was inforned. I understand, that Mr. Boyd venues. at least we nmay have some idea of
had paid the amount due by him a year ago. the amount to be expended. and not begin

by voting $3.000 now only to be asked forMr. TAYLOR. That is what this paper $10.000 or $20.000 next February. I would,
says. therefore, ask the Solicitor General if lie

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. On the 18th would be kind enough to state, if he can
September, Mr. Boyd was returned to me state-itis unfortunate the Minister of
as a debtor in the sum of $150. the return.tiexps ntindhis Hous homiht give
being made by Mr. Stewart, the inspector of the explanation, and I understand the diffi-

Penitentiaries. The next question î under- culty the Solicitor General labours under in
stand to be whether I have read the evidence iot havng all the information himself-but
given before the conmittee of this House. I ihe migt be able to tell us within what limit
have not read it all, but I have read a portion this commission will operate.
of It. I am not called upon to dispute any- The SOLTCITCR GENERAL. The lion.thing that was said there. One of the state- gentleman is very much exercised by theients made was that we had ample security fear that this expenditure is going to be ex-
for the $20.000 due from Mr. Connor. I am orbitant. I have not the slilhtest hesitationinformed that to-day Mr. Connor owes $21,- li saying that It is not going to be exorbit-
649, and we are having considerable trouble ant. The bon. member for Pictou asked ato get It notwithstanding that we are trans- question with reference to an examination
ferring everything we have in the way of to be made by Mr. Stewart. I cannot givecollatEral security. We have not got the any assurance on that point.
money yet. J Mr. FOSTER. Is this vote of $3,000 sup-

Mr. QUINN. Before the item passes, I posed to cover the whole cost?
think the committee is entitled to an answer The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1 amnln a
fron the Solicitor General to the question TE
of thie lon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles position to state positively. from the con-ofbbertionTupperversation I had with Sir Oliver Mowat, that

iIf it does not nieet the outlay, it will come
Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried. very close to it.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I desire to 1 Custonis-Collection of Revenue-Amountanswer, but we cannot all speak together. required to meet salaries and travelling
Mr. QUINN. I recognize the good will of expenses of Inspectors of ports......... $3,000

the Solicitor General and put it in contra- Mr. BENNETI'. I will take this occasiondiction to the conduct of his friends behind of asking an explanation from the Control-him who are so anxious to have the item ler of Customs in regard to a vacancy thatcarried that they do not want to hear the may or may not exist at the port of Barrie.Solicitor. General's explanation. I would Some two or three years ago, one Mr. Grantlike to have him tell us what amount of then being collector of customs. was dis-money is to be spent on this commission. I possessed of his office by the then Control-
feel a little anxious about this, because I 1ler of Customs, or, at least, suspended, andam totally opposed to the idea of a com- an official from the port of Tor¿nto was
mission being appointed, outside of the re- placed in possession of the office, and up togular staff. to Investigate this matter. Not- the present time the duties of the office
withstanding the statement made about the have been discharged by a clerk from the
startling difference that exists in these ex customs-house in Toronto. Now. on the 1st
penditures. I think that any book-keeper of April, 1895,-and I want the hon. gentleman
ordinary intelligence who would examine to bear the date in mind-an Order in Couin-
the aceounts of the different penitentiaries cil was passed appointing one Mr. Davidas given here in the report, would see how Dunn collector of customns at the port o
that " startling difference " is to bie account- Barrie. Mr. Dunn was sent to the port at
ed for. It slmply means that in somne por- IChatharn ln order, as I understand it, to bie
tion o! the Dominion we are carrylng on I schooled in the duties of the position of
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collector of customs. On or about the 1st the office. I regret the hon. member for
July, an Order ln Couneil was passed ap- North Sineoe (Mr. McCarthy) Is not in bis.
pointing Mr. Craig as collector of custons place, as he could acquiesce ln what I am
at Barrie, and about the same tine an Or- saying. 3fr. Craig has oecupied the posi-
der in Council was passed appointing this' tion of warden of the county of Sineoe. and
Mr. Dunn to the position at the port of has been chairman of the finance eonnittee
Chatham. Now. I find. in a return brouglit for that county for mîany years. I trust. the
down to the 1ouse. that the nanie of M3r. Controller of Customs will do what is riglit
Craig is pliaced ii il e schedule of -apl)oint- under the circumîstances. and permit his ap-
muents from l which hilie assent of His Excel- pointmnent to go through, as lias been done
lency is wiihheld. and1 I an at a loss to in nany other cases.
understand why the name houtld be so
placed. I suppose it Is not too late that the The CONTROLLER OF 'VSTO.\S (Mr.
nanie shoul be transferred from that sched- Patersoni. With reference to this case. the
uIle and placed in the other. On refe'ence iecords of the departnent show. I hlieve,
to the retirn. I find this statement that Mr. Dunn was appointed suh-colleetor

at Barrie by Order in Couneil of lst April,
That His Excellency's approval is withheld 1895. But lie was never notified of lis ap-

froni appointnents on the following grounds :- pointment, nor was sucli appoineuint ever
1st, by reason of the fact that it was a newy '7(.tted. The previous eollector had de-
created office, 2nd, that it was the filling of a faulted. and was suspended ni the 1st De-
vacancy which had existed for more than one cember. 1893. a:nd was dismissed froin theyear ; or 3rd. by reason of the fact that It was service on the 12thl Mari. 1894. Ir. D>unn.an appointment made on the event of a super-
annuation. as 1 say. was appointed suib-colletor on the

1st April, 1895. but was never notified of it.
Now, the case of Mr. Craig certainly eannot he never took possession of the office, î 1i
corne unîder any of these three categories- was never there at all. so far as I an aware.
It is quite cleri talitit is lot a nw piosition. but lie was placed on the extra: siaff at the
heeause it has existed foi twenty years past. port f Ch·itham. and lie has been there ever
It is quite clear it is not an office that was sinfeCl dlrawing lis pay w-hic is charged te
vacant for more than a year. because Mrfi-. the port of Chatham and not charged t4) the
Dunn had ben apointed to the post on the port of Barrie at all. He is not aeting as
lst April. 1893 and it is quite clear that a permanent officer. If I understand the
it is not a case of a superannuation and a argument of my lion. friend aright. It is.
consequential appointment. So it comes thîat because lhe hid been noninally appoint-
under fnoue (f the thiree eategories that 1 ed to the office at Barrie. therefore. thit
have enminerated. If there is any question office could not be said to have been vacant.
at ail. it enn only be on thc point that the and, therefore. the placing in class " A'" of
otice had bein vacant for more than a the inme of the gentleman he mentioned.
year. But, in this connection, I have this insteai of class "V " is w-rong. He asks ne
to say: Had Mr. Dunn been appointed on! if I would not take steps to have the namne
the lst Mlay. this year. and had lie been sent transferred from class " A " to class "B."
te Chiathami or any other place te beschool- with a view. I suppose, of laving that gen-
ed in his duties, surely it could not be con-: tleman appointed sub-collector at Barrie. I
tended tlhat the office had been vacant for am pleased to hear the lion. gentleman (Mr.
a year, by reason of the fact that Mr. Dunn Bennett) say. what I dare say is quite cor-
had not been formally installed in the office. rect, vith reference to the character of that
at Barrie. If that argument prevails, then. gentleman, but he will net be surprised if I
It must cf necessity follow that the fact should say to him, that If there be a vacancy
that the appointment was made on the lst at the port of Barrie, possibly I would like to
April. 1895. does not disentitle Mr. Craig have a larger range of selections than just
from the benefit of being placed in the cate- one which migiht be mentioned to nie by
gory of appointmients fron whic the ap- hon. gentlemen opposite. I have not taken
preval of His Excelency ias net been witl- any steps lu the direction whicl the lon.
held. Now, there was a debate a little gentleman has indicated.
while ago on the appointment of the col-
lector of customis at Berlin. At that time. Mr. BENNETT. I understand the Con-
the leader of the louse stated, :n answer troller of Customs to say that the passage
to the lon. memuber for Haldimand (Mr. of an Order in Council is nerely a nominal
Montaguie), that sucli appointnenis ould: inatter. Surely that cannot be correct. I
stand like every other appointnent until ask the Controller again : If Mr. Dunn's ap-
removed for cause. I would ask the Con-! pointment had b:n made on the lst of
troller of Customs If lie would direct that April this year, and If Mr. Dunn had been
the name of Mr. Craig be removed from sent, as he would have been sent, to some
the present schedule and be placed amuong port to be Instructed in the duties of his
those aplointments which have been ap- office ; would the hon. gentleman (Mr. Pat-
proved of by His Excellency. as not coming; erson) then contend. that there had been a
within any of the three exceptions I have vacancy lu the office ? Does the lion. gen-
mentloned. As to Mr. Cralg's qualifications, theman (Mr. Paterson) contend that Mr.
I eau say that hie is lu every sense fitted for fDunn has neyer been notified cf his ap-

Mr. BENNETT.
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poIntment? He admits that Mr. Dun•iI Mr. QUINN. I an very glad that my hon.
was sent to Chatham. For what ? It was friend from St. Lawrence. Montreal (Mr.
to be versed in the duties of a collector of Penny) has brought up this question, as I
customs. It was not to be expected that was going to speak on the very saine matter
a inan would be appointed one day, and the! this evening. Early in the session I moved
next day installed in the position without for all the papers and petitions which have
bis having a preliminary sehooling in the been submiltted to the Departnent of Cus-
duties appertaining to the office. There toms asking for the appointnent of a Board
stands to-day, and the Controller of Cis- of Coinissioners, or of a judge for the trial
toms adnits it, an Order ln Council appoint- :f causes between merchants and the De-
ing Mr. Dunn to the l:i>sition of collector of partient of Customs. The papIers have not
customs. Does the hon. gentleman contend yet been brought down. and were they be-
that that Order lu Council has ever beeui fore us at the present time we would be
can('elletd. There is no record in the depart- able to diseuss the question more intelli-
mnt to show it. Surely that Order in Coumn- gently. I have had some" experience in
cil mnust have had the effect of appiiinting contesting cases with the Customs Depart-
Mr. Dunn to the position. and until it i n'ent. md my own vi"w s. that it woiul
cancelled, Mr. Di unn is to-day to all intents be weil to aq.poiint an ideendent board
and purposes the collector at the port of to take the matter out of the control of the
Barrie. It must be p>arent to everybo(ly thait departmental otiheers who> have been in the
the Order in Council appointing Mr. Dunn departinent for a number of years. and place
exists until it is cancelled. and existing a it in the hands of independent judges. i do
It did then. it cannot be argued that there fnot inean to confine the cases to trial by
bas been a vacancy for over a year. one judge in the Dominion. but to have thet

Board of Coimuissioners asked for by these
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I petitions. eonsist of judges. to the number

have given the facts as I have them here.: of three. fron different portions of Canada.
The nienbers of the late Government are if necessary w-ho might meet from time
here, and they can speak for thenselves. I to tUie and settle any differences arising.
will have to ask them in answer, how it i One thing of which the merchants of Mont-
that they appointed a collector to a certain: real conplain is that goods will be import-
port. never notified him of his appointment. ed at Toronto and entered there at a cer-
and never gazetted him. t:ain rate of duty, whereas at Montreal thxe

sane articles would pay a very much higlier
Mr. PENNY. While this item is before rate. This is a thing that happens very fre-

the commnittee, I would like 'to ask thxe hon. quently, and the ports at which it occurs
the Controller of Customs. if the Govern-: partieularly. as I am informed. are Hiamnil-
ment bas given any consideration to the ton, Toronto and Winnipeg. Another d:ffi-
question of establishing a Board of Customns culty often arises with respect to the duties
experts? that will be charged by one officer of the

departnent upon a certain Une of go,'ds,
The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. In as comipared with the duties charged by

answer to the hon. gentleman I would say* another officer. One will beleve that the
that I believe that subject has been brought; article is subject to say 30 per cent duty.
before the attention ot Parliament in times and another wvill say that it is dutiab'e at 20
past. It has been mentioned to me rather per cent. and the consequence is that the
in a casual way, and I promised to give it duties charged by the department on the
somne consideration. There is no vote taken samne article are nlot uniformi. The object of
in the Estimates this session for the consti- appointing a Board of Conuissioners would
tution of such a board, and, therefore. it be to estabiish the rate of duty which. in
cannot be formed at present. If there be: c ses of doubt. should be charged throughout
merit in It, and if it be in the Interest of the the entire Dominion. A further reason why
public service that suchi a board should be judges shouid be appointed for the trial of
created. I wlll, of course, endeavour to give these causes is this : Any person who bas
effect to It. I have not fully considered It had experience in criminal 1a.w knows,; that
yet. We have heard our board of appraisers. I persons who are continually comning in con-
as the hon. gentleman (M. Penny) knows, tact with criminals corne to think that every
and what strikes nie just at this moment-i person brought before them is a criminal.
witbout saying anything against the fact| That is the condition in which I think the
that it milght be desirable to have sucb a officers et the Customns Departmxent are. lt
board as he mentions-is that It would be! matters not what the merchant may be. what
necessary to consider the whole question~ its character may be, o>r what may be offered
relative to its cost, and as to whether any l'I bis defence, the very moment that a comn-
change or lessening of expense in the mat-' plaint Is made against him, that moment the
ter of appraisers could be made if we con-, officers of the department think him seuilty.
stituted another board whose duty would It cannot be pretended that they could after-
lie ln the same direction as the duty (%f the wards investigate bis cose. and give an lhon-
present appraisers. That ls ail I can say jest, fair and unbiassed decision upon it. The
to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Penny) at pre- ionly way to have an unbiassed judgment
sent i given a te appoint men of high character
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throughout the country, who will form a !man's representations. and -I see the point
board,, have a code procedure. andl having he makes ; but in addition to what I have
cliaracters to maintain by the judgments, stated, the port of Barrie, ever since Mareh,
which they will render, guide themselves 1894, lias been served. I thiuk. by an offi-
by the precedents which they establish and: cer sent there from Toronto, for cause he
those which have been established in other was removed and another one bas been sent
(ouiItries. I am glad tihehon. muemiber for there. The lion. gentleman said that Mr.
Sr. Lawrence. Montretl4 1Mr. Pennyî has Dunn was sent to Chatham nearly two years
mientioned this question, and I would ask ago to be taught :his business. It would
the Minister, if at ail possible, to leave some not require that long to learn bis busines ;
part of this item open so that the question and when the second one who was there
may be discussed more fully wlhen thte papers for more tlhan a year was reuoved for
come down. While on my legs, I would like cause. why was not this collector recog-
to draw the :ttention of the hon. Collector of nized as a collector. -and sent to the port
Customs to the matter of the salary of Mr. of Barrie, but a special offieer was sent fromi
O'Hara. the preseut deputy collector of cus- Toronto'? These things indicate that it was
toms In Montreal, who for three years acted never intended that lie should be there.
as collector of eustoms there. This mat-
ter was brought up by ny bon. friend fron Mr. WALLACE. I think the hon. gen-
Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) some time ago, tleian himîîself is responsible for that, as
when the main Estimates were being con- it oecurred only a few days ago. With re-
sidered. I would now ask the hon. Minister gard to the statement of the hon. Controller
if any of these items are for the purpose of of Customs that Mr. David Dunn did not
providing for the snlary which Mr. 0'Hara receiv notice of his appointinent. I gave
claims to be due to him for acting as zcollet.him notice of it when I was Controller, and
tor of customs after the death of the late sent him to Chatham in order to get a little
Mr. M. P. Ryan. iistclltiol from Mir. Steveuson. a very com-

petent colletor of c;stoms. a 1beeIi4e anThe CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. officer was required there at the time. Whe-
Paterson). It is not included in any of these ther the appointment was gazetted or not I
items. If the case were deaIt with. it would cannot say: It belongs to the Departmient
be dealt with in a separate vote by itself. of the Secretary of State to see that ap-
With reference to the other question brought ojxintmiieits made -by Order in Coineil areup by the hon. gentleman, it is worthy Of gazetted. That is a detail that does not
attention, and it will engage my attention. invalilate an appointment. and I contend
I did not know tha-t the papers lie refers that Mr. D'avid Dunn is entitled to retain
to had been asked for or I would have been the position of collector at Barrie, and that
pleased to) ha:îve brought them lown. I am he hlas never been deposed.
afraid it is a little late in the session now
to acconplish it, but if he will renew the The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Might
request iext session. I shall be pleased to I ask fthe hon. gentleman if lie notified hlm
bring down any papers we have in regard privately ?
to that matter. Mr. WALLACE. He was notified by

Mr. BENNETT. I hope Ihe hon. Con- letter from the department, and det:tiled totroller of Custons, adnitting as lie does that do service at Chatham for he reasons I
Mr. Dunn waîs appointed by Order In Coun- have stated.
eil on. the lst of April, 1895. and is conse-
quently thie appointee to the position at . h ONRLE 0F CUSTOMS. My
present, will not hold to the ruling that >the jmiformantion is that lie was not notified. that
position bas been vacant for more than a tlhere is no record on file in the department
yea r. Surely there can be nothuing more of hls having been notified.
positive than an Order in Council. As to 1Mr. FOSTER. Under thie circunstances.
the statement that there hias been no noti- I would like to add miiy plea to that of the
fic'ation to Mr. Dunn, surely the hon. gen- hon. inember for Sincoe (Mr. Bennett). If
tlenan nust renember that Mr. Dunn was an Order in Council was passed, and the
apprised of bis appointment by his being pe-rson ppointed was notifiel in the regu-
placed at Chatham in order to become versed lar course. that makes the case very strong.
in the duties of bis office. As to bis not I do nlot see how you can fail to look upon
being gazetted, surely it is not intended tht it as an appointnent.
every trivial office to which nen are ap-
pointed shall be announced In the "Canada The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. oes
Gazette." I maintain that this appointment not my hon. friend see how cruel he has
should be placed in Ithe samne list as thebeen to Mr. Duin, if he takes .bat position?

tlhould l e plhcedaina meheesaonethestoasrn
other appointments, and 1 trust that the ydid he, as a member of the Govern-
hon. gentleman, seeing that it stands on all ment, without giving him any notice at ail,
fours with them, will not make an exe pass an Order in Council which eut him off?
tional case of it. • Mr'. FOSTER. No.
.The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. I am The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. That

glving every attention to the hon. gen'tle.- is the argument of the hon. mnember for
M?. QUINN.
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Simeoe, that by your last Order in Council out a very strong case. His Excellency
you cancelled the appointment of this effi- says bis approval is to be withheld fromeient officer. any appointmnent nade to a place vhere a

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot understand !i'at, vacancy had existed for over a year. The
neither do I think that was ar;ued by tie first point to determine is whether that va-
hon. member for Simcoe. If that were his caney did exist for over a year or not. My
argument, t would not be mine. I think hon. friend fromn East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett)
that the second Order in Council appointing has given the facts with regard to the ap-
a man to a position is invalid. if Previous pontnent of Dunn. He was appointed the
to that there was an Order in Council filling lst July. 1895. There was no question at all
the position which had not been cancelled. that he was appointed. What does the ap-
You cannot put two nien in the one lace. pointment consist of? It consists of being re-
If there is an Order in C-ouncil saying that comme'-inded by the Minister in charge of the
so and si-) is a collector, he is tbat collector; department, by the adoption of that report by
and a simple Order in Council appointing Council, and by the signature of His Excel-
John Jones, or anybody else. to that i lency. All these things were done. and Mr.
without cancelling the first appointment, Dunn went to work in the Customs Depart-
would not be valid. ment. If that is not an appointment, then

there never was one made. But the Con-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISTI- troller of Custons said: You did not put

ERIES (Mr. Daviei). De facto, It cancels. him at bis duties in the town of Barrie.
the first. Well. that may be a charge to make against

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all. The first iman the late Government. but certainly the hon.
is there until his appointment is caneelled. gentleman cannot charge the fault of the
I have sat at the Treasury Board for eight late (overnment-if It was a fault-to this
years. with the Minister of Justice always, officer.
there. and. in cases where. through inad- '1'he MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is not
vertence. recoinmendation was made for quite so clear that the mere appointment of
the appointment of an officer. the first thing an officer by Order In Council and not fol-
ordered was a report fromt the officers of lowed by any other proceeding. is a valid
the Treasury Board stating whether there is appointment. A maa might be appolnted
a vacaney or not. If there were not a va- by Order in Council and not be notified. and
vr.ney. tlie Treasury Board always con- never sworn in. and never enter on" the
s.ired the place fill. duties of his office, yet. according to the

lion. genteman. he would be entitled toMr. SPROULE. I understand the Con- draw a salary. That does not seenm to be atroller of Custons to say that there was an reasonable argument.
Order in Council appointing Dunn at Barrie,
and lie afterwards went into service at Mr. WAL.LACE. Mr. Dunn was perform-
Chatham. Was there another Order in ing the duty of an officer of custons at an-
Council appointing him to a position at other place.
Chatham ? If he went Into service there The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under-without having an Order in Council. it uust stand that lie was never sworn in as col-be on the strength of the one which was lector at Barrie. and was never notified.passed appointing hini collector at Barrie. The late Coutroller says lie was, but there

Mr. WA LLACE. I would consider Mr. iust be sone misunderstanding.
Dunn as collector at Barrie. The Order in Mr. WALLACE. I presume he was.
Council was never cancelled. The FINANCE MINISTER. It is only a

Mr. SPROULE. You say there was an presumption then ?
Order in Couneil at first appointing Mr.
Dunn collector at Barrie, that le afterwards Mr. WALLACE. It Is more than a pre-
turned up in the service at Chatham. Was sumption, because the inspector of customs
there another Order in Council appointing installed him in office, and he must have
himi to the position at Chatham,. because been mi the first place notified, and in the
otlherwis1 he nust have been aeting. under second place sworn in.
the Order In Council, at Barrie ? The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The

The CONTROLLER 0F CUJSTOMS. He Controller of Customus says that hie hias
was not appointed by Order in Council at searched the records and can find no re-
Chathamu. cord that Mr. Dunn was notified.

Mr. SPROULE. On what strength did he Mr. WALLACE. How did hie perform the
get there ? duties of this office ?

The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. I The MINISTER 0F FiINANCE. He neyer
suppose lie was sent by the then Controller. I)erformed the duties of collector of cus-

toms at Barrie. [t mighit lie that lHe wasMr. MONTAGUE. With ail due respect appointed temporarlly and was sent to
to the Controller of Customs, the hon. mem- Chatham where le entered upon the duties
ber for Bast Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) has made f a temporary enmployee and he is stil

77½/
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there. I believe it is customary, when a Mr. QUTINN. I would urge the desirabil-
gentleman is appointed, that a commission ity of recognizing Mr. O'Hara's claim. He
is issued to him. is entitled on every ground of fairness to the

salary of Controller of Customs. He is one
Mr. MONTAGUE. ten it Is years af- of the most deserving officers in the ser-

terwards. There are officers lu the public vice and has performed his duties in the
service who have been there for twenty most exemplary and most efficient manner.
years and who have received no commis- I an sure no officer in the department
Sion. stands higher with the commercial comu-

FINANCE. The argu- munity of Montreal than Mr. 0'Hara, the
The INISER 0 deputy collector of that port.

ment that a inan may be appointed, nodo
notice being given him and not entering Mr. PENNY. I would like to say that
upon the duties of bis office. simply on the this is a very deserving case and ihat I
basis of an Order in Council passed. and think the services of Mr. O'Hara should be
that therefore he is to be regarded as a col- recognized. The only fault I have to find is
lector of custonms and entitled to the salary that the friends of the hon. member for Mon-
of one, seenis to me. open to debate. treal Centre did fnot think it wise to give

Mr. BENNETT. If Mr. Dunn had been this extra salary to3 Mr. O'Hara while they
were in power. I hope the Government

apointed on the lst April, 18W. and had will take the matter Into its favourable
bcen sent to Chatham or to some other consideration and do justice to Mr. OHara.
place to become versed in the duties of his
office. would the hon. gentleman consider Mr. MONTAGUE. lu the list of ap-
that his appointment had not been made pointments of the Customs Department. 1
properly under the Act? expected to find the name of Mr. Geo. R.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. It would Smith. Will the hon. Coutroller let me
depend upon what he was notifled of. know to-morrow why that name does not

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.ppe
There was an interesting report made byI The PRIME MINISTERi (Mr. Laurier).
the late Sir John Thompson after an n I gave the reason yesterday n reply to a
vestigation into the question of Orders inquestion of the hon. member for Lincoln
Council. There was a case of superannua- (Mr. Gibson).
tion, and the question arose whether the Department of Agriculture, chief clerk. $1.887 50Order in Council was completed if approved
by the Governor General, and. for Instance. Mr. MONTAGUE. What Chief Clerk is
lost before issuing from the Privy Council. this ?
The conclusion at which Sir John Thompson
arrived was that the Order In Council did The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
not become effective where it had not left (Mr. Fisher). Mr. Dionne. The hon. member
the Privy Council Chamber. The whole sub- for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) will remem-
ject is revlewed in that case. ber that in the Department of Agriculture

when he was Minister there was one chief
The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. I clerk and one first class clerk to whom he

think you would have to give effect to the gave notice of superannuation. In conse-
Order in Council departmentally. For In- quence of that and some other arrange-
stance, in the case of this collector of cus- ments, the nunber of clerks provided for
toms at Barrie, would the hon. gentleman in the main estimates prepared by the hon.
consider that he might be collector of dus- gentleman was reduced. But the hon. geu-
toms during two years wlthout any security tlenan left the department without having
given ? Was any security ever given by carried out bis intention to superannuate
David Dunn? these clerks. Having accepted his esti-

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We mates, perhaps without suffleient considera-
cannot get a satisfactory conclusion upon tion, 1 now find that these gentlemen have
any particular case without the statute. not been provided for for the current year.
If the statute requires lu the case mentioned T may say that I have not had the oppor-
that before he ls appoInted security must tunity to go Into the whole question of the
be given, that settIes it. But accordng to1assistance Iu the department suffleiently to
many statutes covering appointment by say whether these gentlemen should be
Order ln Council, when the order la passed superannuated or removed or left where
the appointment ls complete. they are. I may say also that these gen-

tlemen objected to being superannuated.
Mr. QUINN. I would like to draw the and they are not of the age or length of

attention of the Controller of Customs to service which demands superannuation.
the case of Mr. O'Hara, which has not been Consequently I felt that It was necessary
provided for. to look into the matter. Meantime, I pro-

pose to take the necessary sum to pay themi
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH- for the year, without blnding myself to

ERIES. It stands for consideration. spend the money If I find it unnecessary.
Mr. FIELDING.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. What the hon. Minister Mr. MONTAGUE. I was not ralsing thaxt
says seems to eall for a word of explanation point at all. The hon. gentleman is asking
from me. When I went to the Department, for a whole year's salary for these men, aud
of Agriculture and arranged for the dispo- I am asking that if he proposes to superan-
sition of the service, I did propose to super- nuate them, he shall make no new appoint-
annuate Mr. Dionne, Mr. Dauray and Mr. ients in their place.
Leveque. I did so because I did not think The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I
their services were required. I had an cannot bind myself to that, with my pre-Order in Council prepared and Intended to sent knowledge of the department, althoughcarry it out. and when I went away to the 1 would be very glad to listen to the sug-old country, I expected the late Minister ofg
Finance would have had it carried out. But; gestions of the on. member.
frieuds of those men pressed very hard that Mr. MONTAGUE. I am only calling at-
reconsideration should be given to their tention to the faet that there is ground for
cases. and the late Minister of Finance, in the superannuation of these men, on the
his kindness of beart, allowed the matter ground that they are absolutely unnecesskry
to stand until my return. I got baek very. in the department. What I want the Min-
late, and we went to the country shortly ister to say is that if he decides that they
afterwards. and the matter was overlooked. are unnecessary and superannuates them,
Ilowever, they had their notice of superan- he will not fill the vacancies, although he
nuation, so that they can make no complaint has a year's salary voted to him.
on that score. In the next place, they are The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Iabsolutely unnecessary to the workings ofa The.MinISER 0fA ICULTUE
the department. I am aware that they did am willing to. say that if I superannuate
not want to be superannuated, but thIey thel and put somebody else in their places,
were given all the law allowed them, and. I will assume the responsibility of that act.
as the hon. gentleman knows. it is in the Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not think that la
discretion of the Minister, with the concur- a fair answer. I want to give the hon. gen-
rence of his colleagues. to superannuate any tieman the fullest possible latitude in the
olticer who may not be necessary, provided re-organization of bis department ; but if
lie is given bis proper legal allowance. I lie superannuates these men on the ground
think the hon. gentleman should not ask that they are unne.cessary, then he ought to
for the whole year's salary. le might take say to this committee that he won't fil] their
a couple of month's salary, and then carry, places.
out the superannuation.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I really cannot accept the lion. gentleman's

think the hion. gentleman should not press request in regard to the management of the
that suggestion. While I appreciate bis' department which I no occupy. If I find,
knowledge of the department, still circumi- after investigation, that these officers are
stances might arise where his suggestions not needed, but that other otlicers are need-
could not be carried out. We must not for- ed, I certainly must appoint the other offi-
get that while the superannuation of these cers. and I am ready to assume the respon-men would relieve the department of the sibility.
expense of paying thei. we would still have
to provide for two-thirds of their present IMr. MONTAGUE. I do not think the re-
salary, or thereabouts, and the men super- quest I made of the hon. gentleman was
annuated would do no work at all; whereas at all out of the way. If lie superannuates
they are now obliged to do their work, and these gentlemen he can only do so on the
having been long in the department, I take ground that they are not needed in the de-
it for granted they are competent. If they i partment.
are not needed ln their present positions, Te MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
they may be found useful in soie other That may be so.
positions.m MOTAGU.

Mr. MONTAGUE. When I superannuatedM
any officer, either in the State Department a,,1the ny othecuse, he bas ariliot
or the Departnent of Agriculture, I in-
variably abolished the office. I think we atd rutattearntit forduty,
might ask the hon. gentleman to say that adputs et t enlu theirfpices, ButhIf
if he does carry out the superannuation. not- a pertrgtt. the offies. ut If
withstandlng that the salary is voted for li serannuates tlie on the grou ht
the year, he won't make a new appointment. their servces are ntneedthe lot

Mhe MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. The firl ther places.
hou. gentleman knows that in the depart- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
ment It frequently happens that a clerk dtes

odo% wr of -0 Uls c lassbu the wo l thCertainly, If 1 huperannuate them nbecau

ut oieothr cass Th irrk clrk ues theirsre are not needed then fie oughlt

hufon gentlem atunos thtin the depart-wcl Tee MIaNISE no OIn Fl GICT UREn

he may happen to bie. Resolutions .reported.
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The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier) Resolved, That the said orders be considered
moved the adjournment of the House. sessional orders, to be in force till the end of

aitinn l t. audHouenext session, and that the same be printed.

at 12.45 a.n. (Friday).

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

Fiimruxv, 2nd O.tober, 1S96.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

A number of the promoters of private Bills
have gone to the expense of inserting ad-
vertisenen's in the papers ; but the session
has been so short that there has not be
time to dispose of them. This arrangeinent
will be of no advantage to any person,
and it will save the promnoters of private

.Bills fromi again incurring that excense. I
found a precedent for this, and I think
hon. members on both sides will agree that
ibis ouglit to be done.

Mr. BERGERON. Quote your precedent.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I. the yeir

1865, in the Upper Canada legislature. Sir
John Macdonald. seconded by Mr. (7,artier.

PRIVATE BILLS. inoved a motion to the sanie effect, and it
passed unanimously. This motion is in the

Mr. FRASER (Guysboreugh). I desire to very same words, except that it refers only
present a motion and to ask for it the con- to private Bills. whereas the other motion
eurrence: of all the memzbers present. It is included all Bills.
in relation to private Bills which have been Sir CHARLES TUPPER I Tm qfrgi
presented during the present session, and on
which fees have been paid. It is as fol-:
lows

That, in the opinion of this House, it is expe-
dient that the following resolutions be adopt-:

Resolved, That all proceedings upon every pri-
vate Bill which has been introduced before this
House, In the present session, shall be suspended
on the day on which Parliament shall be pro-
rogued, in order that the promoters thereof may
proceed with the sarme Bills in the next session
of Parliament.

Resolved, That an alphabetical list of all such
Bills, with a statement of the stage at which the
same were suspended, shall be prepared by the
Clerk of this House, and printed.

Resolved, That a list of such Bills, with the
certificate of the Clerk of the House of the
stage at which proceedings were suspended, be
laid upon the Table of the House in the next
session of Parliament, In the orier in which they
shall stand upon such list.

Resolved, That In respect of every Bill so laid
upon the Table, the petition for the Bill, and the
c rder of leave to bring in the sarne in the pre-
sent session, shall be read, and thereupon sùch
Bill shall be read a first time, and a second
time (if the Bill shall have been read a second
time previously, to its being suspended) ; and if
such Bill shall have been reported by any com-
mittee in the present session, the order for re-
ferring the Bill to a committee shall be dispensed
with, and the Bill ordered to lie upon the Table,
to be ref3rrai to a committee of the whole
House, or to be read a third time, as the case
n:ay be.

Resolvei, That all petitidns presented In the
present session for and against private Bills,
and which stood ref arred to the committees on
such Bill, shall stand referred to the committees
on the same Bills in the next session of Parlia-
ment.

Resolvel, That all Instructions to committees
cn Bills In the present session, which shall be
suspended preïiously to their being reported
by any committee, be instructions to the com-
mittee on the same Bills In the next session.

Mr. FISHER.

it will be impossible to accept this proposai.
for which there has been no precedent in
tlisDomIiinion Parliament. without an op-
portunity of fully examining the subject.
It is introducing a question that may lead
to a great deal of inconvenience.

Mr. SPEAKER. Of course if this motion
is not unaimously adopted, it falls to thé
ground. no notice having been given of it.
If objection is taken to the motion, it can-
not be submitted.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
would suggest to my bon. friend that it !s
a question whieh may receive the consider-
ation of the House at the next sitting. There-
fore, I do not think it would be advisabie
to press -the motion at this moment, when
it cannot receive the consideration which it
ought to receive. and when it may lead to
controversy.

SUPPLY.
House again resolved itself into Coiu-

mittec of Supply.
(ln the Coimittee.)

Civil Government-Department of Customs
-Further a<munt requirçd for contin-
gencies .................................. $1,70à
Mr. FOSTER. This item, then, wipes out

the economy that was made in the Esti-
mates as brought down first, in the civil
government contingencies for that depart-
ment.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). It will bring them back to
where they were.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to know under
what item of contingencies this amount Is
to be added. 1s it to be added to the whole
lot or Is it for sundries ?
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The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I can Mr. DAVIN. After the vote we have
give the hon. gentleman the particulars. passed, will $5.900 be required for station-
rhe extra clerks are as follows : Miss Daws. ery for the Senators?
a salary of $450 ; Miss Young, a salary of The MINISTER F FINANCE. In the
$400; Madame Jolivet, a salary of $550,:
Miss Gauthier. a salary of $300 ; George case of the Huse of Commons, we pro-
Rathbone. messenger. a salary of $180; and !posed a reduetion of the vote. I have not
John Bain. who is my private secretary, a; given ny attention to the Senate. Perhaps
salary of $600. Then. there are six months' a smaller sa would suftice. 'hese are
staturory increases to the first five. at $30 matters which are regulated by the Con-
ier year. This brings the amount u :to tingent Comnittee of the Upper House, and
82.555. The main estimate is $1.500. the all we could do would be to refuse to vote
addit.onal amount required for printing and
stationery is $500. The main estimate is Mr. FOSTEI. I have every respect for
$1.500. or $500 less than that of 1895-96· the Lords and have been taught f rom my
The expenditure for 1895-96 amounted to youth to reverence those in authority, but
$2.021.74, and for 1894-95 to $2,158.39. the Conmons have some rights as well. It
Secretary to the Speaker of the Senate- is proposed by the Goverument to vote the

Two sessions at $500.....................$1,000 s necessary to continue these little dou-
eeurs of stationery to the Senators. but lo

Mr. FORTER. Will the hon. gentleman cut off the perqisites froi the independent
explain the first item ? (oiinons. Does the. Governnent thiuk that

The PRIME MINISTER. We think that s fair tre:tnîent ? Hais the Governmcflt
the Speaker of the Senate, as well as every-thimtense ' ofithence i e
body else. is entitled to a secretary. to bri th lead ro er consitierin n :îxi'i

to bring it to a p)rop)erconsideration and
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend proposes to equal treatinent of its bretliren in the House

introduce a new systei into legislation and Of Coiions ?
provide extraordinary expenditure. The The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-Speaker costs us a good deal of money at ERES. Iow will we control that major-
present. The Deputy . Speaker, against I .yo ih Sne ?
whom hon. gentlemen opposite lifted up ani
alimîost unanlinous voice, when the proposal Mr. FOSTER. By sunny methods. I do
to appoint one was made, is continued with-? not want the Government to pass a renit-
out a. wink of either eye. And, in addition, dial order. but the great paeiticator is in the
we Ihfve this new expenditure for a seere- Senate. the man who was promised a seat
tary for a Speaker of the Senate. in that' body, if the party were successful.

The PRIME MINISTER. I movë to strike and· who is there to conciliate all parties
()ut this item of $1,000. and reniove all difficulties.

Motion agreed to. The MINISrER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
ERI ES. I have every hope of his sucees-...

Pages ............................ $ 9,000Page..................$9, ! inl every respect but one, ,and that is. in-
Sessional messengers ..... ...... 17,050

Charomen................80 ducing the Tory mnajority in the Senate toCharwomen .... ................. 800
Stationery ........................ b,900e eononial.
D.bates .......................... 8,000 1The M-%INISTER OF FINANCE. In so

Mr. FOSTER. I want to know if this will
be the only amount required for the pay-
ment of the pages, messengers and char-
wonen for the session of 1897, or is anv
portion to be used for making up any de-
fieiency in the present session ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My in-
formation is that it is all for next session.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it sufficlent to carry on
next session's expenditures?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
no intimation to the contrary. I understand
it is sufflcient, but there may be some mis-
take about it. The estimates are forwarded
by the Clerks of the two Houses.

Mr. FOSTER. With reference to debates
is that for the printing of "Hansard "?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
the Senate " Hansard."

far as the Governnent have the power, it
is their desire to have the two Houses
treated similarly, and that whatever econo-
mies be resolved upon by this House, shall
also extend to the Senate. Whether or not
this vote is too large, I cannot say, as I
have not given the motter close attention.
I should prefer that the item be accepted
on the assurance that it is the desire and
intention that both Houses should be treated
alike. When we come to the Commons. I
propose to make a reduction.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend from North
Welington said "Hear, hear," by way of
approval. Is he in favour of granting the
stationery ?

Mr. McMULLEN. My "Hear, hear"" was
enphasizing the statement made by the Fi-
nance Minister that the Commons and Sen-
ate should be put on the same footing.
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Mr. FOSTER. Now my hon. friend occu-' Mr. FOSTER. I desire to call attention
pies good ground. He will find that, in the to the case of Mr. Patchell, who was left
end, the stationery will be kept for the off the messengers' staff this session after
Senators. and. in order to have both Houses having been fifteen years in the service of
on an equal footing, it will be given back the House. So far as I can see from bis
to the Commons. record, his duties were well performd. I

know he was thougrht a thoroughly reliable
Additional amount required f)r stationery mn and thht tessengha frhe

next session ................................... 0000last ear thew aef messenger ad, for the
The'ýNINSTE OFFIANC. pr- lstyea o two. .asked hlm to take charge

The MINISTEi 0F FINANCE. I pro- of the books in bis department, and in every
pose that this item be Ieduced to $6.000, and way treated hii as a reliable and contiden-
I hope tha:t even a less sum> will be suffi- tal man
edent.

3Mr. SPEAKER. This is the case. I be-
Mr. FOSTER. Four thousand dollars is-lheve. which the hon. menber (Mr. Foster)

the estimated value of the trunk stationery ? muentioned to ne in ecommittee before, and I
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is o11(1limii thcn that I did recollect the reason

the estimate-yes. why Mr. P:atclell was dropped and said 1
would tell the hon. gentleman what it was.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before this item is ad*pted. I will tell himu now if he wishes.
I wish to call attention to two cases of what
I regard as hardship that have existed for Mr. FOSTER. If you please.
a year or two in connection with two hon. Mr. SPEAKER. lie was reported to be
mnembers of this House. The first is the entirely above his business and uncontrol-
hon. mnenber for West Hastings (Mr. Corby). lable as a messenger. He did not seem to
As hon. memnbers will recolleet lie was taken appreciate the position he was in.
ill last session and was only in attendance
some three or four days, and, under the Mr. FOSTER. Did not he do bis work
interpretation of the law, lie is not entitled. well ?
to inlemnuty. The other is the lion. imen- Mr. SPEAKER. I do not know. But he
her for Soutili Waterloo (Mr. Livingston), onqsidered, apparently. that lie was in a
who had his leg broken and liad to reuain position inferior to his merits and aetcd
at honte. lad he renained in the city. lie withont due subordination. That was the
would bave drawn his indemnity. Tiese report given to me. and it was on that
eases. I think. ouglit to be provided for account I dropped lim I know nothing
.ither by being inluded in tis vote or by about the niatter personally.

pyote. Mr. WALLACE. I desire to say with re-
lhe MINISOER F FINANCE. Any ference to Mr. Patelueli, that lie bas been

question of ihat kind miglit well be con- around the House of Comuons for the last
sidlerd in the future. but I think it would fifteen years. aud I think lie has been a most
he ineonvenient to deaîl wth it now. My capable and ellicient messenger. H1e was
attention hîlas not ben drawn to the cases door-keeper in this western corridor, and lie
mentioned by the lion. member for South always perforned his duties very faithfully
Leeds (Mr. Taylor). and very courteously. I was surprised to

Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I know lie had been dropped from the list of
would like to ask the bon. the Speaker if messenger: , because. front my observations
lie eau tell nie why Mr. Samuel C. Moore, of him I r-egarded him as one of the most
who was a sessional messenger in the House, capable messengers in the service of the
vas diselharged. and Mr. Chipman Vauglin Huse.
appointed in bis place ? Mr. BERGERON. There are two old

Mr. SPEAKER. With reference to the messengers who. I think. were very good
appointment of sessional messengers, I had nessengers. and whom we have missed
to arrange matters in a great hurry wben I titis session. I refer to Mr. Gratton. who
was elected Speaker, so as to have the ne- used to be downstars, and Mr. Samson,
cessa-y staff. I took the recommendations wlhomu all the members know as the at-
of the oilleers of the House with reference tendant at this western door. I would be
to the rejeetion of the old messengers, who glad if the Speaker would give me the rea-
certainly were appointed from session to son why they were lef t off.
session and were not permanent employees, Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot undertake to
and I appointed those whose appointment give ihe reasons why the officers of the
was reeommended, and filled other vacan- House reconmended that they should not
eies with those whom I believed to be suit- be appointed. I did not appoint a com-
able persons for the positions. I cannot îmission to investigate. These messengers
remenber the particular case referred to by' are appointed from session to session and
the hon. menber for Pictou (Sir Charles the'internal discipline of the House demands
Hibbert Tupper). If Mr. Moore was dropped. that we shall have messengers acceptable
hie w-is dropped because that course was re- to the executive officers of the House. A
commended by the permanent old officers of Speaker coming in, as I dld, without any
the House. personal knowledge of the qualiflcations o~f

Mr. McMULLEN.
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messengers must rely upon the reports if of this next Item, which either means some-
permanent officers of the House. That is thing in connection with the resolution
what I did. and I propose, unless there are which was passed here the other day, or the
very good reason to the contrary, to rely resolution means nothing. This is the item
upon iheir report in the future. in fact there of $5.325 to provide trunks under an order
is no other way. of the House of 1891. Now, the House knows

Mr. BERGERON. I understand in the well that several years ago we came to
ease of the messenger referred to by the the conclusion to do away with the yearly
hon. menber for York (Mr. Foster), a reason trunks, and at lieu of that, one trunk was
was given. I should be glad if I could to be given at the first session of a new

ereason that govered Mr. Speaker', Parliament, and no other trunk, outside of
action in this case. The men themselves are the stationery, was to be given during the
asking ithe reason why they were disissed. remagnin years of that Parliament. While

that was still a rule of the House, the
Mr. SPEAKER. One of these was a simii- Printing Committee. following on the line

lar case to that of Mr. Patchell. I happen of that rule. suggested this report and sent
to recolleet what the reason was in both it down to the House, the report being of
these cases. It was reported to me th-it this tenor. that the trunks which had been
Mr. Samnson also seemed to be altogether usually given at the beginning of each par-
above his business. That was the practical liamentary terin, should be given this year.
effeet of his report. and that report wams asked to be adopted in

Mr. BERGERON. What about Mr. Grat- order to authorize the arrangement to be
ton ? made. TLereupon the leader of the Govern-

ment arose and made a motion, whieh was
Mr. SPEAKER. I do not remnember about seconded by ny ihon. friend the Minister of

him at all. Trade and Commerce :
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. tii

somue cases Mr. Speaker has acted for cause;
and wiere tiere is no special cause, the
Speaker. as I understand i-and lie nay
be right-claims that as the appointient is
not :a permaemnt one he could act according
to his own diseretion and eloice. lu justice
to Mr. Moore I desire to read this letter.
which was sent 1o him by hie Minister of
Militia. so that it willbe apparent tlat the
reason for dispensing with Mr. Moore's ser-.
vices was largely to give Mr. Vauglin. w-ho
cones from the same county and who has
taken Mr. Moore's place, a turn, Mr. Moore

That the practice of supplying each Senator
and niember of the House of Commons with a
icather trunk and a box of stationery, be dis-
continued in future, and the order of the House
Fanctioning the same, dated 5th May, 1892. be
reseinded.

That passed, and it has beeni iheralded
througihout the country as a signal instance
of the new reign of economy which has
been imnaugurated by the Reformni Govern-
ment. that at one fell stroke they had done
away with the quinquennial trunk. and the
order of the Flouse under whichi. as I under-
stand, it could alone be given, was rescind-

h.aving had hi is turn before ::I ed. The resolution passed. the proclamation
Ottawa, August 12th, 1896. of economy is issued to the Coluntry. and here

Dear Mr. Moore,-I have received your letters. we find the Finance Minister. l sp)ite of the
Personally I have no feeling whatever in the resolution. coming down with a vote for-

matter, and I have no hesitation in saying that what ? For the quinqueiianl itiunk. The
I have always found you most respectful and resolution hias passed heralding the great
C'iiigent, and that I do not in any way hold you reform. the vote cones down. and the sanie
respoisible for annoyances to which I have been trunk is given that would have beei given
nre than once subjected at publie meetings by if the resolution had not passed at al. What
members of your family-minors though they does it mean ?were.

But you entirely misapprehend the nature of The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
your appointment, which is an annual one and
not permanent. The notice you received was ot tLink there is any difficultye understand-
suggested by nie and was similar to that re- t
ceived by every enloy-ce of the House. If you1 Plase of reading many of the nteresting
l'ad beea appointed a member of the civil service reports to which the hon. gentleman refers
you would have co'ne back as a matter of course, as having been heralded throughout the
but, seeing your appointment Is an annual one country ; but the only reference I have seen
and in the gift of tlie new Speaker, I can scarcely about the niatter has been to the effect that
think you can seriously expect to be re-appointed. it was the intention hereafter, after the
You have had a gocd many years of service and close of the present session. to abolish that
ouglit now to be willing to allow one of yourcseoft rovdngtrunk. That is what
ieighbours to have a chance. systeiI of provîding trunks. That is -wlat

Yours very truly, I' understand has been heralded throughout
F. W. BORDEN. the country. Now, as a matter of

So, I think, perhaps that may cover the 'fact the Printing Committee some years
whole of the cases. ago adopted a resolution under which these

truùks had been provided for. We know that
Mr. FOSTER. I do not want this resolu- as a matter of fact our neighbours in the

tion to pass until we have an explanation other place-as it is customary to speak of
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the Senate--have received their trunks and Finance Minister says that a matter of $4.-
are enjoying theni. Now. anong other 000 a year is to be saved on trunks
things that the lion. gentleman. I think, and stationery. The reason why I say the
ought to lx nost anxious about, is that lion. gentleman has not stated the matter
there should be perfect equality in these fairly is this : The report that came down.
matters. I thought lie was very anxious a reconmended the purchase of these trunks
few minutes ago that there should be abso- by this Parlianient. and that report was
lute equality in the mnatter of paper. and adopted. with a rider added to it in the
pens, and ink. and stationery : and why lie words which the lion. gentleman read, that
should draw the line at trunks. I do not while the trunks are provided for this Par-
very clearly understand. But what I be- liamuent, in future no trunks shall be pro-
lieve the Hlouse iitendd(l-tloughl I have not vided. That seens to be very plain. The
giveU gretattentionl to the resolution-was report came down, and it was not adopted.
that after the present session this practice but the paragrapih in it recommending that
of issuiing trunks and stationery should be trunks be provided by this Parliaient. was
abolished. It is not a very insignificant mat- assented to by the unanimous vote of the
ter. True w'e live in an age when we think House, and the Prime Minister noved a
in millions. and we talk liere of large suins. rider to it that in future this practice should
But a. savig of $.(KM) or . ,0K0 is not so in- be discontinued. Now. taking thei both to-
signiicant: a4 m:tter that it eau ie trentetd as gether they are not open to any but the one
of no imrtInee. Thei motion of the leader construction.
of the Government was not dissented from. S H LIBBERT TUPPER.

:Sir CHARLES 113ET " 'ERand the whole House resolved that here- No one deserves mîîuch credit, then. for voting
after we would not have the trunks ordered. such a resolution. We say that Parliament
But 1 (Io not think there was anybody in foir five years shal have trunks, but the
this House or out of it who understood that, oter Parliament over which w have n
as respects tlie present session. there was tootrosala verunks.
he auy change. What we all understood. I control. huh have no trunks.
believe, was that inasmucn as a portion The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDb
of these trunks had been ordered for a por- FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman mis-
tion of Parliamieut, we would complete the understands me. There was an old rule
order and supply trunks to all the menbers proposed by the joint committee of both
of both louses for the present session, but Houses, and adopted by this House, that
that fromti and after the present session, for all tine to come trunks shall be pro-
these trunks should be discontinued. Whe- vided by the officers at the beginning of
ther it is a large or a small economy, is not each Parliament. That rule we have re-
to the point. Let us be sure that we have scinded. Now, when another Parliament
the facts correctly before us. meets, elther in one year or five years hence.

there is no order or rule providing for
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend seems to trunks ; and in the meantime the annual

have mîissed the entire point, which is this : stationery trunks are abolished, as the
The resolution, taken in connection with this Finance Minister told us, at a saving of
vote, makes no economy at all for the dura- about $4,000 a year.
tion of this Parliament. Another point is
this : the Premier moved a resolution, and Sir CHARLE HIBBERT TUPPER. It
the Minister of Trade and Commerce sanc- means that this Parliament has resolved to
tioned it, and the ipsissima verba of the re- have trunks. but that there shall be rn
solution are spread upon the pages of our trunks for the next.
journals. How can you give the trunke The MINISTER OF MARINE AN!'
now in face of that resolution ? That is FISHERIES. That is what the old Parlia-
what I want to ask my hon. friend to ex- ment did say. and we are making it perfectly
plain, especially as the resolution was given plain înow, that for the future there shall
as an answer to the report of the Printing be no rie existing on our books authorizing
Comnittee that the trunks should be pro- any officer to incur liabilities for leather
vided. That report was not passed, but this trunks, they are done away with for all
resolution passed in its stead. This resolu- times. But I was more concerned with thte
tion states in so many words that for the t interpretation that my hon. friend chose tu
future the trunks shall not be given, and put upon the report of the Prlnting Couî-
it reseinds the order under which they could nîttee. There is an express recommenda-
be given by this House. Now, before the tion that leather trunks be provided, which
Finance Minister votes this. let him call In he voted for and I voted for. There is a
the Premier and ask him to move a reso- 1 rider proposed by the leader of the Gov-
lution to rescInd the resolution of the day ernment that In future no leather hrunks
before yesterday. lie provlded.

The MINISTTR OF MARINE AND Mr. FOSTER. I .see It all. It is a most
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman bas not 1 deliglitful thing. I was not In the House
stated this matter fairly. In the first place, when this report was brought up, but I did
he says there Is to be no economy during corne in when the leader of the Govern-
the present Parliament. ,My hon. friend the ment was on his feet, moving this,

Mr. FIELDING.
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and I thought it meant something. the Parliament. A large number of the
i thought it was a case of real self denial, members of this House do not seem to re-
but it is not. The whole of it pared down iemnber that there was no increased ex-
is this : That we, the members of this Par- penditure to the country in adopting this
liament will have the trunks, but when the good leather trunk for the whole Parlia-
next Parliainent comes in, we will keep the ment, instead of giving an inferior trunk
other fellows fromu having then. for each session-that is five trunks for the

The 'MINISTER OF MARINE AND Parlianent, as formerly was the case. I
FISIIIES. Th hon. gentleman (Mr. wish it to be perfectly understood that there

Foster) does not intend to be here next Par- was no increase of expenditure by adoptingthe one good trunk instead of the five poorliamient, or he would not talk that way. oe.Hvn on htmr hntoones. H1aving found that more than two-
Mr. FOSTER. On the face of it there is thirds of the expenditure had been made.

very little gain. The Minister of Finance and- all that was left to do was the mere
says that we cannot bind the Senate. and furnishing of this usual parliamentary
that we will have to give thein the station- trunk. the committee recomnmended that this
ery. and next year when Parliament comes should be doue this year according to the
here it will no doubt be said, that it is rather riule. It is only fair that that should be
inconsistent that the members of one House stated. As I have said, a few members
should have the stationery and that the thougit that the tine had arrived when per-
inembers of the other House should not. haps this expenditure for stationery might
Let us know how much there is in it. be abolished. and no one seemned to be op-
Te MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr posed to it when ny lion. leader moved
TheldI). .TERis s uFIN itEth•t that the report of the comninittee be amend-

Fieldmg). There is this muchi in it, that ed in that respect. I expect that it probably
we have reduced the stationery vote fron will be a saving of some three or four thou-
$10,000 to $6,000. If we assume that this i sand a year if we abolish the usual trunk
correct, tien there will be a saving of $4,- and stationery, issued each session. That
000 a year which will be $20,000 for the five is ail there is in it. As far as I am person-
sessions, or if we should follow the example ally concerned, I believed when this repre-
of hon. gentlemen opposite, there will be a sentation was made to .the Government, that
saving for six sessions. That saving of $20,- I was representing the great majority of the
000 during the present Parliament is not to members on the opposite side of the House
be despised. As to the argument that we as well as the majority on this side. It was
are not unsellish in taking the leather out of deference to that wish and ratier
trunks ourselves and not giving them to than to have a matter of so little importance
our successors, I may say that we on this I discussed, tiat the suggestion was made
side of the House exp'ect to be our own suC- that the custom should be abolished. The
cssors5. I committee did not consider it from a party

Mr. FOSTER. I recollect a celebrated standpoint at all. The majority of that
character naned Pip who had great expec- 1committee are opponents of the present
tations. I Government, and in making this recommen-

rA .. dation it was after full consideration of the
Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is only fair to the circunstances, and with no desire to make

committee that I should state to the House party capital out of it. It was done In order
the position we are in with regard to this to act in accordance with the wishes of the
matter. It Is perfectly true that some mem- great majority on both sides.
bers of the uommons tuougnt that the time
had come when this expenditure should be
saved to the country, and that the trunks
and stationery supplied to members outside
of what was necessary during the session
of the House, should not be given in future.
There might be some difference of opinion,
but it seemed to me that the great
majority were indifferent, and it was
a matter of very little importance to them.
My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) was present
.when the matter was discussed in the com-
niittee, and the conditions of things we
found existing was this : That as It was a
rule of Parliament for a great number of
years, that two trunks and stationery should
be given to the members ; on the strength
of that rule the officers of the House order-
ed the small trunk, put the stationery Into
it, and had it delivered to each member. We
found that the Senate had gone further, and
that they had not only their stationery
trunks, but the leather trunks as well for

APPROPRIATION FOR EXPENSES OF
NEXT SESSION.

Mr. FOSTER. There is another matter
which I wish to bring to the attention of the
Government. A very peculiar state of things
is shown on the face of these Estimates. It
appears we are to have a session of the
Senate next year and that the usual legis-
lative work Is to 'go on there, but it does
not appear from anything In these Esti-
mates that we are going to have a session
of the House of Commons next year, inas-
much as there is no appropriation either
statutory or otherwise for it. I would like
to ask the leader of the Government, if he
proposes to run a one-sided machine next
winter and If the Senate is to sit without
any House of Commons ? It is only an
amnount of about $400,000. and surely there
should be an Item in the Estimates for It.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. come to next session, '1 hope the appropria-
Fielding). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) tion required then wll be a small one.
is not serious in making that remark, be- Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman, in
cause he is well aware that the $400,000 r. e gt him
sessional indemnity is provided for by' getting out of one diflculty, bias got hlm-
statute. self into another. Let him look over the

Estinates presented to Parliament since
Mr. FOSTER. I am entirely serlous. The confederation, and point out a single in-

hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) is following stance in whicli the expenditure required
the bad example of the Minister of Marine for a regular session has been left out of
and Fisheries in saying that I am not the main Estimates.
serlous. when I take objection. I know that. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Let me
the indennities are statutory, but I know ask the bon. gentleman another question.
just as well that from 1867 down to the pre- Will lie find an instance in which all the
sent time no Estimates have ever come down sums provided for by statute have been
to this Parliament which concealed the fact extended in the Supplementary Estimates?
that about $400.000 was absolutely neces-
sary to be added to the expenditure on cur- Mr. lFOSTER. Everything has been extend-
rent revenue account in order to carry on eC, except the subsidies for Paciic steai-
the work of Parliament. Why is it not done slips, whih I had not found extended when
now ? I took the position of Finance Minister, and

hwhichl I did not think of at the tiue. But
The MINISTER OF MAINE AND: wlen the omission was pointed out to me by

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies), Is it necessaryMy lion. friend, I felt that the criticism was
so fair and just that I inmediately liad

Mr. FOSTER. It is statutory so far as those items extended on the pages of the
the indemnities and mileage are concerned, Estimates. But aside from itis, and with-
but it always appeared in the Estimates- out any attempt to justify or to incriminate,
and no criticism of the Liberal Opposition it is only fair and right to the country
was stronger than the criticism which was to spread upon the pages of the Estimates
devoted against the late Government, be- the various amounts you propose to expend.
cause on one occasion I left out a steamship and not to leave out suci a regular and
subsidy which had been provided by Bill absolutely essential sum as $400,000 for a
and was paid under an Aet. In all candour regular session of Parliament.
the cost of the next session of Parliament The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH
should appear on the Estimates. As they eI (MR.a s d Not se
now stand, they simply put before the coun- ER s(Mre Davies). ou do ot sugest
try that what is required for 1896-97 ise
$400.000 less than what really is necessary. Mr. FOSTER. There is one part that is re-

quired to be voted-the amount for the pub-
The MNýISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.·lication of the "debates." You have ex-

gentleman (Mr. Foster) can hardly imagine tended the amount required for messengers
that there was any attempt to conceal the and pages. more than half of which you
fact that the sessional indemnity amounts have taken up for this session ; and the
to a very considerable sum and must be session of next year will be three times
paid. Therefore, I cannot think he is very the length of this. My lion. friend would
-serious when he takes that objection. »make the matter perfectly right if lie would
would defer to the opinion of the hon. gen- extend 4n the Estimates the statutory
tleman because it should be better than m'y amounts required for indemnity and mile-
own in this regard. but my recollection is age. The other -amounts will have to go
that in bringing down Supplementary Esti- now the Supplenentary Estimates for
mates it is not usual to extend upon therm next year.items provided by statute. In one of our
Estimates we have done that, but I have The MINISTER OF FINANCE. As we
been informed that it is not customary and are dealing with a resolution before the
so I did not include it in these Estimates. House, we can only extend such sums as
The larger portion of the sum to which the we propose to vote. We all agree that the
hon. gentleman refers is provided by suins the hon. gentleman refers to will have
statute, and does not retiuire to be voted. to be expended, and the lon. gentleman's
Surely no member of the House, or no one statement goes to the public ; so that they
outside with any intelligent knowledge of are made aware of the fact just as well
the affairs of the House, Is unaware that the as they would be if the amounts were ex-
session of Parliament has te be provided for. tended on the Estimates, that the statutory
But there are, It Is but fair to say, other allowances for Indemnity and mileage have
items which are net provided for by the to be added to the amount voted, and at the
statute, and which are usually voted ; but next session perhaps some additional sums
I have reason to belleve that the sum pro- 1 as well. But, as I have already stated, we
vided for the present session will exceed have been assured that the cost of the
the actual requirements, owing to the ses- present session will fall short of the esti-
sion being a short one, se that when we mate, and therefore the Supplementary Esti-

Mr. FOSTER.
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mates for next year will not be very large. or for Agriculture-$3,160,000 to be charged
Meanwhile, I do not see anything to be ac. to consolidated fund, as against about $1.-
complished by setting out these amounts on 500,000 which my bon. friend bas brought
these Estimates when we have stated here or for Agriculture-$3,160,0 to be charged
that they have to be added. to capital account ; making $4.660,000) addi-

Mr. FOSTE R. That does not fill the billtional which the hon. gentleman would have
andIa Stehn. getloems ot di t t- bi·, taken if the Opposition had not saved theand 1 ask the hon. gentleman's candld at country a grood dcal of nioney by preventing

tention to it. In the first place, bis objec- hm gutrago bis ofnae byhro vnt
tion to inserting the indeninity and mileageh gis mr h
is that it would not be a part· of the re- Mr. POSTER. I want the indemnlty and
solution. It would not. of course. You mileage put down, because it would be a
do not bring in a resolution to expend wbat deception practised on the country to omit
is expended under statute ; but if, under something tut is absolutely spent. My
the resolution by which you take the voted hon. friend's suggestion wouldl be worse
sums. you extend what is required by sta- than a deception; it would be an actual
tute, it bas this essential characteristic, that mensonge, for the simple reason, that the
it does not mislead anybody, and it shows hon. gentleman's statement that $4,660.000
the person who reads that page just what were the Supplementary Estimates we were
is to be expended. But, with these Esti- prepared to bring down, is a statement
mates as they are, what will take place? which lias no foundation in fact.
The Estimates passed this year will be com-; The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-pared with those passed last year. Nobody ME'RCE It bas this foundation in fact. Iwants an unfair comparison. In the Esti- have here a document which the hon. gen-mates of Iast year you had ahl the ex tleman and bis colleagues were prepared topenses of legislation set out. Let us have In bring down-the card up my sleeve as I
these Estimates all the estimated expenses suppose the hon. gentleman would say, tofor legislation, so far as we can have thew. shov that these items had passed Council,We cannot get theni all. There are ex- under the hand of the hon. gentleman whopenditures of froi $40,000 to $70,000 which sits besides him.cannot be spread on the Estimates, but
which will certainly be incurred ; but I Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is
ask, as a matter of mere fairness. that the mistaken, the other . evening, when the
Indemnity and mileage should be spread on Minister of Public Works trotted out tbat
the Estimates. and counted In the Estimates card. I explained to the satisfaction of the
for the current year. House exactly what it meant.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-1
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). My re-!
collection of these matters is that the Sup-
plementary Estiates have always 1een'
brought down in the exact form in which
my hon. friend brings these.

Mr. FOSTER. Is not this such a Supple-
mentary Estimates as bas never before been
brought down ? If the hon. gentleman had
been estimatIng what was absolutely neces-
sary for the current year, would he net
bave put In the amount reqtired for the pre-
sent session?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. If you had told us that you would
keep us here for seven weeks to do what we
might have done in a fortnIgh.t. But how
could we suppose that the hon. gentleman
and bis friends would:have Inflicted on this
country an extra expense of $400,000? We
had too high an opinion of them to expect
that. But, as a matter of fairness, if the
hon. gentleman wanted to have a true con-
trast between the varlous expenditures, It
would have been perhaps as well for my
hon. friend to have done what Is not ordin-
arily done-introduced a third column, in
which he could have stated the fact that
the bon. gentleman opposite had put $38,-
308,000 in his main Estimates. and in his
supplementaries-without taking into ac-
count anything for Railways and Oanals.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Not to ;the satisfaction of the
House.

Mr. POSTER. Leaving all badinage aside,
this is merely a question of fairness. and I
ask If we cannot include in these Estimates
all that will have to be absolutely spent.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. What is the use ? Any compari-
son will be not between Estimates, but be-
tween the sums actually spent, and all these
will be fully ascertained.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend knows as
well as he knows that he is not Minister of
Finance, that in the by-elections which are
now to come off, that $400,000 will be en-
tirely suppressed, and the Estimates of this
year will be what will be talked of.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I promise the hon. gentleman
that the $4,680,000 he asked for will not
be suppressed.

Mr. FOSTER. I appeal to 'the First Min-
ister for fair treatment ln this respect.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). If
the hon. gentleman had put a fair question,
I would certainly be ready to satisfy him
at once, but he will permit me to say that he
bas not done this. He wants to have a
foot-note in the Estimates to this effeet:
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Let the Canadian public beware ; besides
Ihis amount. which is voted by Parlianient
there is $400.000 more, which is voted per-
rmanently and should be added to these
Estiniates. L-et it be understood that this
foot-note exists, let the country know posi-,
tively that there is this statutory appropri-1
ation to be added. It was left out because
nobody thought such a question would bel
raised. These Estimates are brought down
in the shape in which they are always
brouglit down.

Sùpply Bill is toted up. when these Esti-
mates are calculated. the amount of the
Estimates will beb $400,000 less in appear-
ance, but tne amount that must be expended
will include that $400.000. You take off the
$400.000 and you have a comparison, in
favour of these Estimates, of $400.000.
against the preceding year. Is that fair?
Will hon. gentlemen opposite take the posi-
tion of denying a fair comparison ? If they
take this position intentionally, their conduct
deserves to be characterized by a stronger

ith -th h i i le anide t1 l n f. ir. n un-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. ePIAuL(it" lb el"IneAtly UUILUIaL

Fielding). It is not the custom in the Sup- just. not only as between the two parties.

plenentary Estiiates to include items which but to the country itself.

have already been appropriated by Parlia- TheO MINISTER F TRADE AND COM-
ment. MERCE. The fair thing would be to add

Mr. FOSTER. Why did my hon. friend to the Estimates we have brought down
leave this out of the Supplenientary Esti- p:us the Suppleinentary Estimates which
mates'? We cannot leave out an item like the hon. gentleman brought down, and those
this any more than we could the item for which we know lie had and did not bring
the payment of judges' salaries. Is he, in down. That would be a proper comparison
-the first place. to leave out of the and we will be under serhus disadvantage
main Estimates the item of $400,000 unless thit be made.
that must be absolutely estimated for M
and spent in the course of the year, and1 Mr. WVALLACE. That would lie a fair
tn brint din the ou eofteyar and :comparison because even if the statement
justify bis not utting it in the suppemen- of the Minister of Trade and Commerce be

Justfy is ot pttm itm th suple ecorrect, that Suipplemientary Estimnates weretarie.3 by saying that no such thing was; oic.ta uîlnetr siatswr
ever seenain them. That is very true iew prepared by the late Goverment and passed

everseenin hem.Tha is erytrue be the Council no one is responsible for themcause no Minister of Finance has, up to this xe th e s oshat ornment
date. tried to conceal the absolute and ne- except the niebers of thatGoveruaent.
eessary -iiount for carrying on the business The miembers of the Conservative party are
of Parliament. f appeal to the leader of the not responsible. I perfectly agree that the
Gofvernmient. We are two parties, one on comparison would be between the proceed-
eachsie. and the financialtbasis of eah oings of the two Governments and that there
different Government asalways beena would be no reflection at all justly to be
-differ overonet casdlwasben a placed on Individual members of the Con-matter of the strongest consideration and sraiepry a ipysekncment. W opr servative party. I was simply speakingrcomparison and comment. We compareteEstimates of one Government wlth an-;t of Estimates which were prepared and
theE would have been brought down. The hon.other, but it is far later when we compare gentleman was a member of the Govern-the expenditures. The ground of argument ment at the time. and I have heard thesein the by-election and the press will be the hon. gentlemen say, over and over again
Estimates of the one Government as co'n- that they would have been brought downpared witu' those of its predecessors. It i but for the unexampled obstruction of lastthe Estimates compared with Estimatesisession.
which mny hon. friends opposite have been i
.discussing all through this session. They Mr. FOSTER. I want to deny in the
take. not the expenditure of 1895-96, but the most emphatic manner the statement and
Estimates of 1895-96, and they have been imputation that we were approprlating and
conparing iheir Estimates of 1896-97 with had authorized $4,000.000 by the Supple-
ours for 1895-96. 1 mentary Estimates which were to be brought

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- down. I deny that as emphatically as a
Mrman can deny anything. That stateientMERCE. We are comparing rather the which bas been put into the hands of myEstimates of 1896-97 witb yours. bon. friend is simply a table of the demands

Mr. FOSTER.· Of 1895-96. that were made by the Ministers of the dif-
The MINISTER OF TRAIDE AND COM- ferent departments and whlch were printed

in heorinryfoma for the consideration of the Council. MyMERCE. No, except in the ordinary forma onfrend knows what the rule Is. Every
way in which those things are always put department bas daims put before it, and
together. none more so, for Supplenentary Estimates,

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly they are com- than the Departinent of Pubie Works. These
pared. What do we find ? Here is a are sifted In the department by the Minister
Government which comes down and ne- wbo recommends to Counll vhat he thinks
glects to put in its Estimates an essential ôught to be granted. The Council then
expenditure of nearly $400.000, which has bas to have those printed before they are
always been put in the Estimates hitherto. considered, and they are sent down to the
and whichnust lie expended. When thetfPrnting Bureau. No revision l made by

Mr. LAURIER.
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either Finance Minister or Counel before able to capital. $1,480.966." and'" chargeable
they are printed. When printed they are to consolidated fund. $2.680.030.0' making a
brought before Council. the Council goes; total of $4.160.99;. and when I knew the
through them and decides what shall be information relating to many of the items
brought down to the House of Coumons.' had been used in the eleetion and statemients
Last year the Departient of Publie Works . had been niade to that effec't. I hlad a very
had. as it always has naturally, very large. good right to say that that gave us a fair
demands upon it. When my hon. friends idea of what hon. gentlemen would have had
have coie to the end of their parliamentary . to bring down if lie had been able to get lis
terni. they will tind that they will have very% main Estinates through.
nueh larger demands from the different

constituencies in the year before a general, Mr. FOSTER. I will give the hon. gentle-
election than they will in any preceding year. man the explanation. Whatever mnay have
These deiands were tabulated by the Min- been my hon. friend's )ractice when lie was
ister of Public Works. and they were print- Finance Minister, this was my practice : 1
ed by the Printing Bureau. They never even never allowed the Estiuates to go out of
came before Council for discussion, and the Council to be brouglit down to this House
sane was the fact with regard to many until I lad set before Council, l the first
other of the departiental Estimates. We place. the amount for capital and the
conmenced the discussion of departnental'aniount for ordinary expenditure which was
Estimates, but we found before we had pro- asked. and then discussed the question with
cee(ded far that we were not going to get my colleagues as to about iow far we could
any of the main Estimates, and we decided go. Af ter we had settled that, thc cutting
not to bring down the sul)plementaries.down process took place; and my sum-
Part of these were discussed and decided maries for capital and ordinary expendi-
upon. and when they cape up on special turc account were with a view of diseuss-
report of te Ministers or iu any other way ing in Counrilnow high an estir ate we
a deision of Council was lad with refer- could corne down withand hettng, as far
ence to a certain number. Tînt was ail that as - e could, a maximum limit. In the
was doue. 1arn sure my hon. figend does cases in whieh it was said that certain
lot wish to misrepresent the case, and 1things fad been decidcd by Couneil, I wouldtake the opportunity of stati g itas it'was

a% decision of Council wase had witherefer-

and giving an emphatie denial to the idea hon. fricnd behind lue (Mr. Tisdale). the
that we were prepared to bring down esti- work at Port Dover. whîchivas aspecial
nîat#ýs of $4I,000.00. work and thc subject of a report to Council.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- Council took ti whole atter up and de-
EIdofot cided what they would do upon that sfdi-

know what particular mode the hon. gente- vidual case-decidedasmy lion. fricnd the
mxan adopted, but 1 do know tInt wlen 11 Minister - of Public Works (.%r. Tarte)
was Minister of FiDance we took extrernely knows. that if the persons intcrested would
good care never tc use thewords"su c- spend a certain su of oney, about twice
mary " and "l'eargeable to capital" and as mudli as they asked of us. considering
" chargeable to consolidated fund."" until the 'tînt it was a great commercial undertaklng,matter lad been considcred in Council. W we would supplenent their subseription by

give an éxamplethedca prsnted yvmy

alwaysconsidered the in detail. and whee sae
they lad been considered in detail, tIen the ment ; and the same is truc of other speeial

work at iortie, whihenwaasial

su o0mary and these words were intrwduced. ok at suet onet tC u
SfanECy t t In crost cases that )ustom was stateent that we did dot consider the
followed. Now, I know. and the hon. gentle- Estimat cas a whole. So far as fiePublie
man adopted, but Iwde that g ti MiorkEstimates areoneerned, the Couneil

was Mini ster of Fin anweto exteykos'hti h prositrse ol

clections statenients were made in a greatddntevidiîste.TeMnserf
any caonstituencies tîst partsular items Publie Works sent thef to me, andtsent

lad been passed upon by te late Govern- then to be printed. And there the matter
ment and submittecnd in Council and approv- rested.
ad when the Supplrneentaryi astnat n r.so muEPTY SPEAiER. Shaha this ite
had been before the. I ar not pr mente and t
pared to say that in every minute
detail thec S.upplemextary etimate l ad beeni Mr. FOSTER. -How about thus unfair
Iefore thea iand lad been onsiderd and comparison? Ar ehoni gentlemen opposite
tnt these suNs contaned n the Supple- wilming to be so unfair as tath?
mentary Estinates were to be votd. But
we have statements, if the hon gentleman Ti eMINISTER F FINANCE. How ea
wants them. signad by is own coleagues there be any unfair comparison when more
to that effeet. And must say that when has been accompshed by ths five minutes'
m find tbt they did introduce, apart fro- discussion than could be accotpeisded by
these other mattersuwhlchenan wellundr- nserting what the hon, gentleman wants in
stand It was desirable to ld over and ad the Estimate. Tic dea thnt there Is any
eonsildered In Counil Estimates haing at attempt at concealment is preposterous. The
tha bottom these words "Sumnary-Charge- lholn gentleman munit as wcll say that we
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are trying to conceal the fact that the be repaired. And. as there e no difficulty
House is meeting to-day. The Supplemen- in doing it, as it can be done in the simplest
tary Estimates have been brought down the possible manner by nerely expanding this
saine as ever. anount. why should we lose time in the

Mr. FOSTERt. Why was this vote for discussion when there is no desire on the
legislation left to the Supplementary Esti- part of anybody to prevent these papers

tfroim setting forth not only now but in
future time as they aetually exist, and as

The MINISTEl 0' FINANCE. Because t.hey are admitted on both sides of the
we hiave never had these exceptional cOn- House to exist and thus remove all chance
ditions before. It is absurd to say that of misapprehension.
there was any intention of concealment ; The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
but absurd a it miay be, the lion. geutle- MElCE. Did my lon. friend ever knowmen have aconmplished more this afternoon
than could have been accomplished by hav- ilb th
ing the sxums set out in detail. If. in the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
face of this discussion. any gentleman surely knows that that question is not per-
should attempt tu deny that we had to in- tinent to this discussion. It is not a ques-
clude in our Estinates and provide for the tion as to whether it should appear in the
suni total of the year including the cost of Supplenientary Estimates ; it is a faet that
a session of Parliaient-well. the thing it has always been either in the Estimnates
would be so absurd. that I cannot imagile or the supplementaries. Is the country not
anybody on this side of the House making bound to find expanded upon the Estimates
sucli a statenient and risking the contradie- the exp)enditure for the year. whether it is
tion that would be brought out. statutory or whether it is voted ? Ail the

_ hon. gcntlenian's own Estixuates. wben lie
Sir CHARLEIS TUPPER. I think we are!Sir IIAtLL TEPER I hin earew:xs Minister of Finance. presented a fair

losing tine. and very unnecessarily. Istatenent of PverythlnS that was to le ex-
Is now admitted by the Minister of Finance pcn<led an(l everythîng that was provided for
that this was an oversight and-tha tis asan vesi2!5 nd by statuite, and they covered the whole ex-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND penditures for the year. That Is ail we ask
FISHEIES.No. ow. [t should be in the main Estixuiates.FISHER.lES. No.· or, if it has been oniitted by oversight, it

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We assume should le corrected by being ln the supple-
that there Is no desire to mislead the House nientaries. lon. gentlemen opposite ad-
and the country. Everybody admits that mitted that. to inake a fair comparlson, there
there must he an expenditure of $e00n e ni'usstle this h000 added.

S The MINISTER 0F MINANCE. Not ins' Mr. WALLACE. The Fuance Minister
much. said that this Itemyhas neer lu the past ap-

peared ln the Supplementary Estimates. 1
ortCHARLSInTrunEd tfigure thereb stwouldatueet thatby another statement: Has

or therabout.lurund figur e e th e the expediture of a session of Parliamet

be he mout.lu rde topu beoreth erw bet soulttd bein the mi Estimates.b

House and the country the means of form- mtrd o theouenomthtedayesg
Ig a comparison n future years, this ought o eoei
to lie included. Now It le perfectly obvious The MINISTER 0F TRADE ANCOM-
that under these circumetaues,, as we as- MERCE. You must remember that we are
sume, that there was no desire to miulead the sot bound by law to do It.
House and that this bas arisen n part from Mr. WALLACE. Wel I thlnk, If It le
the somewhat exceptional circumetancees their preseut Intention to hold another ses-
that have taken place aud I do bot see why sioneet le ouly fair they erould make pro
we ehould lose tne. Now, there tlthis vision for it, ad they hould put It lu the
point to whih I would ea the attention Of Estimates. because discussions wll take
the Mnisterof Finance, and I think it will place throughout the country. and metefwill
lie confirmed by gentlemen who have had have copies of these documents for the pur-
so much experience Iu this ouse and par-i pose of makiug a comparson of the expen
ticularly lu these questions as the Minster ditures of the varlous years; but tieyoua
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- Inot make that comparison unless they have
wright)-that t le not a mere question of the estimated expense of the coming sesson
thîs tatter as It ppears before this house of Parlanient, so as to make a fair com-
and the country at the present moment. No'parison wth the past years.
person knows better than the gentleman
who was formerly Minster of Finance whenl r. FOSTER. Wbat la absolutely to le
gentlemen opposite were In power before spent. as the on. gentleman knowshhleethis:
that thes become public documents and The Senate ndemnity of $81.. and the
toafor thade nuro e Sf fair anicd art m-1miLage of $11.900. nmaîng $9.900. he

thspatter as futr ypears befor this disuse os0fCm n ld nty $230,
peon knlli osgether than stef get lemanwt hemlae $0O0 akn 230

sabetaanoisnofthatkn sol for the purpse of famonir andtjustlcom
Maion FIinOr.er he hsdsus
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$325,000 authorized by statute, which has The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
never yet been out of an estimate given by bMERCE. I spoke of what the law was, Mr.
any Finance Minister to this House, and Ohairman.
which must absolutely be spent in this cur- Mr. BERGERON. Before we leave thisrent year, w we have a session of Parlia- Item, I would llke to make a request to thement, as we shall have. Outside of that, 1sSekr9note iitr fPbiSpeaker and to the Minister of Publiethe " Hansard,"' $40,000, with extra accounts Works. Since we have become so awfullyfor pages, servants, and the like of that. good here, and everybody knows we haveAltogeber, the expenditure is sure to be abandoned entirely the lower parts of this$400,O0 or more. Al we ask Is that that building. that we are to have no more res-should be put down in the Estimates. If an taurant and no more bar-room, we shallactuary, or the responsible tinancial man of hereafter have these rooms downstairs fora trust company, or a building society, or other purposes. They are very commodious,any concern that was putting a prospectus and might be fixed up by the Minister ofbefore the country, purporting to be a true Public Works for the use of the employeesstatement of the condition and prospects of of this House, so that we poor Commoners,that company, deliberately concealed, 15y having nothing but these small desks tooversight or otherwise, the fact that during work on. might have the rooms now occu-the next year, whereas they had estimated pied by the employees of the House. Everyfor an expenditure of only so much, there hon. gentleman knows how difficultit is towas to be $400,000 that they could not es- do any work on these desks ; it is simplycape, what would the people of the country, impossible to do work, unless we go to ourwhat would the press of the country, say hotels. I would suggest to the Miuister ofwith reference to a statement like that ? Public Works that the rooms downsta'rs
They would say it was a trick, or that It heretofore occupied as a restaurant and
was an inexcusable piece or stupidity. We bar, night be fitted up into rooms for theare not allowed by parliamentary language use of the employees of the House who nowto say that on the floor of this House, but. occupy a great many rooms in the lobbies,the analogy, to my mind, is perfect. and which would be very good places for

The MINISTER OF TRADE AN) COM- the members of this House, in which they
MERCE. The fact of the matter is this. could do their necessary work.
We are not bound by law to meet till with- Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend the Min-
in twelve months. ister of Trade and Commerce answered

himself, when he tried to excuse the Gov-
Mr. FOSTER. Are you not going to ? enrment by saying there was no certainty
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMî- there would be two sessions within the

MERCE. I do not mean to say we are not. twelve months, that is. in the fiscal vear.
There is time enough to make these addi- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
tions, when we find what is required. If MERCE. I said there was no legal reason.
you want the strict letter of the law, that
is the strict letter. We are holding now the. Mr. OSTER. But my hon. friend after-
session for this year. It is quite true that. wards showed that they have no ground
in all human probability, we will hold, as for leaving this out, and he instanced their
we have declared we will hold, and it is our own statements that there was to be a ses-
intention to hold, a further session of Par- sion early in the winter.
liament, and that further expense will be The MINISTER OF TRADE ANI) COM-
required. Now, the hon. gentleman has no MERCE. Quite true.
business whatever to say that there is any
concealment in the matter. The whole Mr. OSLER. Personally, I think that all
thing Is properly set out in these main Es. expenditures for the year should be square-
timates. And it was net my hon. friend's ly provided in the Estimates, as a matter
duty to assume that there would be two of course. I am not at all, however, object-
distinct sessions of Parliament, it was not ing that the Government should leave out
his business, and there was no legal ground 'of their Estimates the expenditure for the
or obligation why this extra sum should be coming session. I belleve they will be their
stated. I do not think the proper place to own executors for a year or two, and I think
put it is in the Supplementary Estimates, the less they put ln the Estimates this year,
and I doubt whether, at this stage, we have the more diificulty they will have in con-
any authority to do so. that is, by parlia- trasting their future expendItures with the
mentary practice. I amn not prepared to past.
offer, off-àhand, a positive opinion upon it, Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the hon. gen-
but my impression is that we have not got tieman has raised a strong point. In de-
power at this moment to do what the hon. fence o! their own reputation for economy,
gentleman asks. they ought to accede to the request of the

Mr. DAVIN. It is a most extraordinary ex-Finance Minister and the leader of the
tinug to hear now from the Minister of Opposition. Take this comparison. Hon.
Trade and Commerce that we may not have gentlemen have always held that the
a session for twelve months. , Government in power should hold them-
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selves to the expenditure within their sanie as prevailed formerly in the North-
own Estimates made to Parliament. weet Territories and ln Prince Edward Is-
Now, next year the people of the country! land. In addltion to that, we propose to
who do not look into the fine details of this eharge an extra cent per pound on all the
matter, will see that you only estimated for butter that Is produced in these creamerles,
so much to be spent, and that it has taken which will go to a sinking fund to pay the
you four or five hundred thousand dollars I capital account. At the end of that tIme,
more than you estimated. I believe It to be those wh.o have contributed this cent a
In the interests of the Government that they! pound will own the creamery.
should adopt the suggestion from this side I r
of the House. 1 Mr. MONTAGUE. That is the same prin-

f ciple as was adopted by the late Govern-
Library of Parliament-To pay for two ment.

sessional messengers ..................... $250 The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. Not
Mr. GILLIES. Have there been two ad- quite. The late Government proposed toditional essengers appointed in the library, establish elght creameries, but . expector are these two appointed to fr11 the place under this vote to establish fifteen cream-of two messengers who have been dIsmissed? erles, and six or seven skinming stations.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, but the principleERIES (Mr. Davies). I underÊtand these is the same.

two men were loaned by the Interlor De-
partment to the library of Parliament. Mr. DAVIN. I am exceedingly glad to

hear the statement of the Minister of Agri-Mr. GILLIES. No. culture, because It Is very gratifying to me
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.! to find that the proposal I made here a few

Fielding). :1 do not think there has been years ago has now fructified.
sny inerease, but I have not sufficient in-formation to answer the question as to the Two months' gratuity to Mrs. W. Mc-formtio toanser he qeston s tothel ýNaughton Joues, widow of the late Dr.
number of messengers employed in the l- W. McNaughton Jenes, General Super-brary. I am informed that the number !i intendent of Quarantine in British col-
not larger than usual. umbia (salary, $2,500).................. $416 66

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman can- Mr. FOSTER. These gratuities can be
nlot say whether any messengers have been igiven only on the stated conditions in cou-
dismissed fromn the library to make room nection with the Superannuation Act, and
for these two ? the attempt to vote this is to get rid of the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have exactions of the law. Occasionally that
heard of no such case, but I will ascertain has been done, but we ought to have very
for theon. gentleman. strong reasons for doing it, because other-

f wise we are undermining the law. This, of
To promote the establishment and main- course, may be a case which is perfectly

tenance of creameries in the North-west proper.
Territories ............................. $15,000 Mr. MONTAGUE. This case is one of the
Mr. FOSTER. What is the principle upon exceptions to which the late Finance Min-

which this noney is to be distributed ? ister referred. If I am not mistaken. we
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE (Mr. had arranged to ask for this vote before I

Fisher). I stated to the House some time left the department, because the circun-
ago that I proposed to aid the establishment stances are exceedigly sad, and I thought
of creameries in the North-west Territories. it was a case in which we might well step
My idea is that instead of adopting the sug-! outside the exact letter of the law to deal in
gestion of the hon. member for Assiniboa that smnal way fairly generously to the
(Mr. Davin). we should proceed as follows : widow of a gentleman who had been a
There are to-day in the North-west Terri- spleudid officer, and who was left in very
tories a large number of creameries whilch straitened circunistances.
are in financial difficulties. and in some (Cattle Quarantine...................3,000
districts there are no creamerles. I desire Mr. DAVIN. Would the Minister sayto make an arrangement with such cream- whether he has inquired In regard to theeries to carry them on by means of the S
Government Dairy Commissioner, so that cattie that were reported to me to be crowd-
the patrons may be protected from any jng across the border south of Park Beg.
danger of seizure of their products, which The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
lias been the case in some Instances last 1 Fisher). I have lnformed the Commissioner
season. I also propose, where there are iof Mounted Police of the facts, and asked
no creamerles now, to make a proposal to1 him to deal with the case in the usual man-
the people of the neighbourhood that they | ner. The explanation of this vote is as fol-
shall provide the necessary building, the lows : there bas been an arrangement in the
Government providing the machinery and' department sanctioned by Order ln Council
carrying on the business for a few years. that hogs slaughtered ln consequence of theThe arrangement in that respect will be the Infection of og choiera should be paid for

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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on certain conditions. and under certain and arrangements for the ncessary appli-
rates. The Item in the original Estimates anes ln the shlps for keeping these pro-
was only $1,500 for the financial year. We duets in a eoid temperature while crossing
have in my department at present bills to the Atiantie. It is easy to sec that a very
the extent of $3,401.96 which would require complote systein requires to le establshed;
to be pald now. The committee can there- and the Government believe it to le their
fore see that the $1,500 originally voted duty to contribute to this systeni to suclian
would not cover this amount. I have asked extent as wiii enable those who can pro-
for this additional vote of $3,000, and 1mus. vide this deficienty in our commerce to tide
frankiy say that if the hog choiera coninues; aver the first few ears of diffieuty, be-
at anything like the rate dt did last summer, cause, possibly Re trade of the first year
ev-en this vote wiii lot meet the demands or two may not pay a fair return on the
for the current year. capital necessryqui be invested to provide

anthe Govplitternent beievt to bentheir,

Towards providlng fgr cold storage andths plac.Iwntopitouo
carrnage of Canadian perishabie food .idstify this contribution. that to provide a
proucts, and to secure recognition of i vessel withi a fair amount of co d storage
the quality of such produets n the mar- lccomniodatfon wouyd necessitate the ln-
kets ot Great Britain in ai. undeter- uvestment of f rom $12.000 to $5000 of capi-
iorated condition..................$20d000 ta that is. for techanicai eold storage. For
The MINISTEL yF AGRICULTURE (Mr. r. hat is caliednsuated eidstortoe. where

Fisixer). 1 may say that this amount is t fl îechanismn is required, except such walis
whatrdsexpet to require between tis and as the heat win ot penetrate, and sufftient
the lst of July next. n the main Esti- i fe to yeep the chambers at a low tempera-
mates there is a vote ofs$2ur t h -a. sooe of turm. the newessary capsitaiexpenditure
whietl wil le required in the course of e mwoulderange f rom $2,000 to $3,000. In view
Fih e Io but satt othihamountisnof this heavy investient of capital requred,ensuing session, but most of which will beo hixev ivsmeto aptlreurd
used in the work during the present season it seems right that the Government should
of navigation, as I explained when that contribute a certain amount for a short
vote went through. The country bas been term of years, to induce steamship owners
demanding facilities for the placing of our to make this investimCnt. I niay say that
perishable food products on the English last year Professor Robertson. in his capa-
innrket lu an undeteriorated condition. The city of dairy conmmnissioner, attempted to
hon. Premier and the members of the Gov- provide such accommodation on one lne of
ernment have declared that they are pre- steamers sailing froni Montreal to Avon-
pared to try and provide facilities sufficient mouth. near Bristol, and that he found
to meet the denands of the trade now exist- dieuity m obtaining such acconunodation
ing, and its probable development within nl consequence of the heavy initial invest-
the next few years. Rcpresentations have mient necessary. and the uncertainty whe-
been made to the Government. and repre- ther the trade would justify it and yield a
sentations were made to the House a short fair return upon the mvestment. That ar-raneaintwa-s not earried out. in couse-_time ago by the Conmittee on Agriculture,
in favour of these facilities being given to q(ulfenIe of the contractors who were to sup-
our farmers. Our butter bas. unhappily. ac- piy the cold storage appliances. failing to
quired an unfavourable reputation in the supply them. So that we have not yet had
old land. which we believe is entirely due to any experience of mechancal eold storage.
the deterloration which occurs in the course But, in place of the mechanical cold storage
of its passage from the maker to the con- askd for at that tie, we have had ts
sumer. Under tLese circumistances, the far- season an insulated cold storage. which has
mers of the country have asked the Govern- Ibeen so largely availed of by the exporting
ment to· take steps to see that the proper trade. that n August hist a request was
facilities for preventing that deterioration iade that the space should be doubled.
are provided ; and, personally, as represent- Since that time. this wlhole double amount
ing. to a certain extent, that great interest of space has been utihzed by the exporters
n the country, I feel very keenly that ·this of perishable food products ; showing that

is a justifiable demand. The necessities of the demand for this accommodation Is grow-
the case demand a very considerable outlay. ing. and that the accommodation supplied
To accomplish the result, it Is necessary has been reall the mterest of the traffic.
that there should be a continuous and un. - may say that between now and the coming
broken chain of cold storage from the point winter, so;e arrangements will have to be
of production to the consuming market. This made by the Government with certain
would necessitate, probably, the establish- steamnship compa'iies, and also, possibly,
ment of storage warehouses, in which tlie with those who will put up cold storage
perishable produets could be put for a short warehouses at certain necessary points in
time until ready for shlpment ; and ar- the country. by contracts extending over a
rangements with the railroads for earrying terni of years, whicb we propose to make
them in cold storage to the places of Atlan- by Order in Council, subject to ratification
tic shipment ; possibly, arrangements for at the ensuing session of Parliament. My
cold storage warehouses to receive them expectation is that I shaillnot require to
while awaiting shipment across the ocean;• make any payments on such contracts dur-
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ing the present fiscal year, but that by*this sufficiently low point to prevent the butter
means I. shall be able to provide satisfac- becoming deteriorated. This would require
tory and sufficient accommodation on varlous an expenditure on the part of each creamery
steamship lines to carry the likely trade of of from $200 to $400, according to the con-
next season to certain ports in Great Britain. dition of the creamery, and what- work
I may say that those ports which are most would have to be done to put it in proper
likely to be utilized for this purpose In coù- I order. I propose to give to any creamery
sequence of their being the best markets which will adopt this cold storage. $50 the
and the most suitable to our perishable coming season. $25 the following season.
products, are the ports of Avonmouth near and $25 the third season, or in all $100, pro-
Bristol, Liverpool, Glasgow and London, and 1 vided Parliament votes the necessary
I propose to make arrangements by which amount. My object in spreading the bonus
vessels will leave Montreal and St. Johns over the three years is to secure a proper
and Halifax in the summer and the two lat- maintenance of the system and incite the
ter ports iu the winter, to carry these pro- creamery owners to take fuit advantage of
ducts to the old land. I may say that this the grant, and also because I expect that
summer Professor Robertson made arrange- 1 the first year some will shrink from the
ments with the railway companies by whichtîundertaking. In the succeeding years, how-
they are to supply refrigerator cars on cer- ever, I hope that they will ail get the bonus.
tain of their lines to the main centres of I would like to give a figure with regard to
shipmént. The payments In this matter sonie sales, made withln the last two weeks.
have been very small this year, axountiug of creamery butter from the North-west
to about $1,500, and perhaps two or threTerritories. from creameries run under the
thousand dollars would cover the expendi- 1 coutrol of the Dairy Commissioner. There
ture for this year. During the ensulng are two creameries under his control, one of
season. I expect to muci enlarge that ser- which is supplied with effiient cold storage
vice, so that ail parts of the country which acwonunodation and the other is not. There
can fairly ask for It iu consequenoe o! their were sales made in the same week in Eng-
produeing these produths will be supplied land of the butter from these creameries,
the necessary accommodation to enable and the article from the one provided with
these produets to be taken to the points of I old storage netted two cents a pound mors-"
shpment, where they wiel be put pnto cold than the produet o! the one that had flot
storage vesseas, wthout the risk of beuing eold storage. This Is a specnen of what
heatd to any extent. n theaproposition whconsider would bethe results of getting
have before me, I fia d that it is very nees- the acecommodation to whieh I have re-
sary to provide with the creameries sufficient ferred sial the creameres of the country.
cold E-torage. For that purpose, I propose At the same time, I fear that these cream-
to give a sepall bonus to a, creamery which! eries wil ardly be able to give the accom-
will provide suh cold storage accommoda- modation uness tleyeget some sliglt assist-
tion as woucd meet the views o! the Dairy ace. and it Is justifiable that they should,
Commissioner.n ol vew of the fact that we are to-day mak-

ing tbe greatest effort to improve the repu-
Mr. FOSTER. All creameries ? tation of our butter !n the English market.
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. &11 o Ihavepretty complete figures un regard to

rthis proposition, but the outle It have given
There are to-day aut 400 reameries work- t ii p wat
ing in Canada., and I expect that next 6ao do
about one-hanf of them wIll take advantIge Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
of this offer. and I would be very gladifn the intor waehi use r
they ail would. The necessary expenditure;
likely to be incurred by creamery o nes The MINISTER eF AGRICULTURE. 1
would vary fromn $200 to $400 eaerh to pro- ain not yet undertaking positiveiy to pro-
vide the necessary accommodation, vide for tuem. I thk It is absoluteiy ne-

cessary that we should have warehouses at
Mr. WALLACE. What are the conditions?. the great centres, especially at the shippng

Mports. If we have an abndat car service
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. . from centres o! production to those shpping

Sirnply that the accommodation should be ports, I an fot certain to what extent ware-
sufficlently ice-oid, that is to say that the M.Fousesl the interior whl be required. It
building should be properly bult, sih as may be that the trade wil findit most con-
ordinary cold storage buildings are. There TVehentIto seud Its products from the point
are a great many creameries whiech have o! production, as rapidly as possible, to
poor aceommodationvwhIch are iiproperdy these great shipping centres. We know, as
bulct and not properly fitted for the purposess a matter o! fact, that a few merchants lu
o! cod storage, but 1 would require that the the great shipplng centresbuy nearly ail our
creameries which et the grant should fur- dairy produets and hold them until the find

nishmeply efetihe accommodationsol by put-ts Ioament terti tor wht ethent ware-
butdg shobuldg bet proerl wuiltan sce Th at be that prhen orae, ilfnd tar mot con
oinea cod torag thldng tmatrea ahr poitnt to sd itsprdute from the poents

are aISgrea .aycemre hc aeo routoa ail spsilt
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course or not, but if it is continued. it will'between the English price and ours seens
not be necessary to provide cold storage greater thananything else we are*likely
warehouses in a great many of the different to send to the British market, and 1 think
sections of the country. If we should de- it is very advlsable that our peope s
cide to have storage warehouses in the in- be encouraged. and perhaps aided fot
terlor, it would be necessary perhaps to only by cold storage, but by arangements
provide sorme assistance. by means of a di- made by trial shipaients, to make an effort
reet bonus to the warehouses. or by guar- to send dressed poultry to the Englisli Mar-
auteeing the interest on a part of the whole ket. I also ask a certain arount in this
of the Investments for a number of years. esti'ate for investigation. But before 1
during which the expenses will be heavy on proceed to other points, I ray Say that per-
them and the warehouses theniselves would haps $1,000 will probably be used before
not perhaps be utilized to such an extent as lst July next in assisting or, perbaps, in
to give a return on the investment. I think. sone instances. paying the necessary cost
however, It will be necessary to secure. by of the cold storage 10 stinulate-the proper
one means or another. at once. this coming collection of the eggs and placing of ther
season, the establishnent of cold storage on the Englislimarket in a fresh condition.
warehouses at the points of shipment wherei I think 1 have thus explained pretty wel
the produets are put in the ocean vessels. why I ask this amount of $20.000. But 1
That I am satisfied of, and I also wish to want to state emphatically and clearly that
ensure the establishnent of these small cold the completion of the projeet to secure the
storage accommodations at the creameries. future success of this cold storage business,
Of this $20.000 I am asking for. about $10.000 will involve contracts of a ature which i
will go to that this coming winter.wil goto hatthicIn itr trust will be satisfactory, in connection with

the steainship conipanies. and posiblxy lu
Mr. FOSTER. Providing 200 took it up ? connection wih eo in this country,

which wiIl extend over a short terni of
The M1INISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Inyears. Froxu mv information at this time.

saying that. I am only taking half the 1 tîiink the tern will ho froni three to fIve
creaineries in the country. I expect before years. I do not wislî it to extend over 8
the 1st of July next to have under the ar- long period ; at the saine tue I think it
rangement I propose to make with the rail- will be neessary. in order to establish the
way coinpanies. to spend two or three thou- business on a firn foundation, to give
sand dollars. I expeet that $10,000 will besoie such guarantee as that to which 1
required for the cold storage in the cream- allude. The amount which wifl be asked
t.ries. And, in addition we will have to do inorder to carry out ihese contracts nust
considerable work in connection with the vary somewhat according to the nature of
advancenent of this systen in the English the contracts. Propositions lave been niade
inarket and thus endeavour to do involving an annu.l1ex
so-methingf to overcome the prejudice against P eiiir o en

~metxngto oercrnethe re~diceaganstof five years - otio propositions. especially
otir perishable focd produets which exists relating to the steamships. have been made
there in consequence of the fact that those under which the greater portion of the
products have been arriving in bad co-n
dition. I know that this ay requir ear. The reason is that in their case
a good deal of work. and a good deal s great a preîiminary investinent might
of-I do not think "advertising" ' isex- have to h made that special advantages
actly the word-but a good deal of propa-e
gandisn; and it may even involve some to undertake it. For my own part, I favour
slight assistance to parties who may wish a proportionate sun extending over five
to send trial shipments of various kinds of years, so that we would fot only assure
products. I do not strongly favour that the establishment but also assure the pro-
idea ; at the same time, it is quite pos-.ide; a th saie ueit s qitepos per carrylng on of the service for five year.
sible it may be necessary in order to en- Itrnay ho that it would require four or five
courage trade lmmedia>tely. Especially Is years before this service will ho so thor-
this the case with eggs. At present our egg oughly established that it would run witheWt
trade with England Is comparatively limited. assistance. I thlnk, however, as a natter
We send large quantities of eggs t» Boston of tact, that less than that tue would be
and other American markets. My informa- e io put It on a firr basis. If the
tion leads me to believe that eggs sent:expectations of the developrent of the tiade
to England and arriving there in undeterio- whieh to-day exlst in the minds of the far.
rated condition would be ivery profitable to mersand ebippers of the country are at
the exporter, and ·therefore It would be Sjail justified, this trde, In three years, wll
trade to which it would be desirable to af- be In a position to carry ltseif without Gov-
ford facilIties as soon as possible-as soon j1ermeut assistance.
as the cold storage Is provIded. There e,!
no doubt, a splendid market In England for Mr. FOSTER. I muet cougratulate my
our dressed poultry also. This Is one of hon. frlend (Mr. Fisher) on the clear and
the things In which the ordinary prices buslnes-Iike statement he has made and
there and here differ most. The margn aiso don the general outline of is pan. wlth
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which, from my limited knowledge, I thor- would take precilous good care to find a
oughly agree. I do not propose to discuss means of enabling us to @pend the money.
the whole question, but there are two things Mr. MOORE. I desire to congratulate
I wlsh to say. First, as to the point touched
n the concluding remarks of my hon. friend. the Minister of Agriculture on the conidera-
If I were e, I would go very slow on long- tion hea as given to this matter n bringing
terni. contracts with warehouses ln this down an additional amount to provide for
country, and sorewhat sorwiteh refrence cold storage, and extending it to other arti-
to lony-term ontraets with ste mship ce eles than those provided for in the main

to lng-trm ontrctswithstemshi co .Estima tes. In the main Estimates it will'hpanies. The hon. gentleman himself men- rEmes.ere thee manstate of $2,0 in.
iloied excellent reasons for that. irrebrdthrwaagat0f$,OOn
is not only an advisable thing for the far. aid of cold storage for creamery butter and
mers of tnys country to take advantage f cheee alone. I felt that it would be unfair
t 1 cerold storage systein, but t seems to me to the dairy butter makers and to those who
te aboldute neessity. The farmers them- could produce other articles, to limit cold
selves are aware of that. What becomes an stora I ptothese two Items, and for that rea-
absolute necessity, from the farmer's stand- so I placed upon the Order paper this mo-
point, becomes so from the buyer's or slip- tion:
per's standpoint. So that when the hon. That, in the opinion of this House, provision
gentleman is stimulating these two interests, should be made for storage and transportation
as he wlll by that part of his scheme, he -in cold storage-of all dairy products, fresh
is really building up a portion of the work mniats, fruit, eggs and other perishable goods to
which. if it ought not to be taken up at the markets when sold.
first, eertainly ought to be earried on after a I am glad that, on reconsideration of this
very short perind by private capital and matter, the hon. gentleman has covered this
enterprise. A three years' contract is what motion by bringing down a further amount
I would strongly urge him to have. With for that objeet. I also agree with the bon.
reference to the contracts lie proposes to neinber for York (Mr. :Foster) that the
enter into without a previous appropriation amount. if anything, is rather small. I arm
of the necessary money by Parliament, I quite certain that bon. gentlemen in Opposi-
would rather. for ny part. that lie should tion would be willing to expend a greater
ask the House for then money. This House amount than $20,000. It is a very important
will not refiue to vote a pretty large «um matter for the farmers of this country that
for tlhe stimulation of this extension of the provision should be made of ·the kind whicli
business of the farmers in these trying ias bcen so well explained by the Minister
timues. We only want to know that the of Agriculture, for delivering in good condi-
basis and the plan are sound : and I would tion la England. the perishable produets
rather he should bring the estiniates before which can be produced on Canadian farns.
us -tha-1 to intimate that lie would enter When we take into consideration that the.
into contracts without having the money ap- English people require from outside coun-
propriated. If lie nakes contracts for a: tries, $115,000,000 worth of freslh meat, and
short time. le will probably find that the that there is no provision for delivering
vote is sufficient to enable him to carry on fresh meat in safe condition in England.
the work until Parliament meets again. In and that our eattle are scheduled and must
some ca.ses, of course, i may be advisable be killed as soon as they arrive on the other
for the Ministers to assume the responsibi- side. it becomes a matter of serious moment
lity of making contracts without having the to the farmers of Canada that they should
mîoney appropriated by Parliament ; but, as have some means of disposing of their cattle
a rule, to decide in advance that contraets to better advantage. In the first place. if
are to be entered into without Parliament we have cold storage provided for deliver-
having been consulted is hardly the best ing meat in fresl condition in England. it
way. will not cost nearly as much for freight. as

for live animals, and it can be safely held
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I until sold. When we send cattle to Engaiîud

desire to explain that it Is not because I they have to be slaughtered on arrival, and
wish to give myself a freer hand that I have to be sold at once, or the meat wIll
take this course. I hope ·to be able to do spoil. This is an important matter, and I
without contracts ; I hope to be able to regret the amount las not been made larger.
accomplish what we have in view without I find that for meats, butter, cheese, eggs,
binding ourselves. But I did not wanit to fruit and poultry, England pays $273,000.o0
ask Parliament for a grant of money when in cash yearly to outs1de countries. What
I could not explain exactly how I was going we want is to be placed in a position to
to use it. So far as the contracts are con- compete with other nations, and to that end
cerned, I can assure the bon. gentleman (Mr. provision should be made whereby we may
Fosteri that I will make them as short and deliver these products in good condition
as little onerous to the country as possible. on the English market. There is another
To tell the truth, I feared that if I put a matter, a.nd I think I know som'thing of
large sum in the Estimates, our friends the feeling of the Minister of Agriculture
with whom we want 'to make the contracts in respect to it, although -it bas not been

Mfr. FOSTER.
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muentioned yet, and that is the article of the record, so far as I remember. is that he
margarine. It might be well for the Minis- could not see his way clear to allowing a
ter of Agriculture to consider that article as daim of this Land, because it was no fault
a matter of export. although Its use is prohi- of the Governmen. The fact is the Gov-
bited in Canada. But margarine might beiernment suffered by the fact that the hAres
profitably produced in this country, and ex- belongiug to the battery were frightened
ported to Englaind. I think that the wcy to by these dogs, and as a consequence thîs
overcome the prejudices of the English peo- other man lost bis horse. If the Government
ple in respect to these perishable products, j beglu by paying daims of that kind. lt la
is to deliver them in Ei:land in good cou-jditicult to tel where it wili end. 1 do fot
di'-ion. 1? aa quite sure we can capture ln think ere is any analogrybetween the
that wvay the EngIishui.-iiîs palate, as weli case of Mrs. Burns and the cwas no aon.
as the Engiiasursb. friend mentions, the cse fri n

byths dgs Indte ase osequenerths

Militla--Royal Nilitary College-To pro- her husband had ost bis fe in the srvicef
he countryl and it Is coaimfed that it is only

videfortwi ninth' pa, $9-722,andr4ditutato tels where itwh i le. idon otx

travelling expenses to place of abode,
of Major Gencral 1). R. Cameron, C.M.G., itrere poverty. should' receive a sllt com-
late Commandant of the Royal Militarypssionate allowance. I cannot see any
('ollege, Kitig.toii................... $1,o 6'1:nlogy betwe'en the two cases. However,
Mr. BIIITTON. ln conneetiomi %vitll this I %Yill say to my lion. friend .that I neyer

1item, I wisli tc> (1dawf the attention of the rid the case before o se. am have ot gone
efuly into it. I have looked over the riatter

whici is deserving of bis consideration. On casually, and I will promise hm that will
te take the case up, and examine lt thoroughly.

betonging torA"mBaettery were attacked byto d i a st

dog -ad rn way Indoig o tey an pasioate l laoan. Idicant Seean

ollege, rnt away..Lu doing '[beFrauis Station.................... $30
against-a earter's horse and k lled It Thef
horse was all the man had ; the dogs were
all that the other man had, and the dogs were
the real cause of the accident. This man pre-
sented a claim to the late Governiment. His
names is James Keenan. The Government
submitted the question to the Minister of
Justice, and he considered that there was no
liability on the part of the Government.
Now, I do not dispute the opinion of the
Minister of Justice. I suppose there is no
doubt about it. If there was wha.t the law
calls scienter on the part of the owner of
the dogs, I suppose he would be liable for
this ian's horse. If you value the do.:s at
$10 each. that would show that the o(wner
of the dogs was worth $20. He had nothing
else but the claim is a snall nmntte'.r for

Mr. HAGGART. Why charge a small sum
like this to capital account ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). There are a number
of similar works in the preceding Estimates
which are charged to capiti account. be-
cause there are so many of them. They
are in a sense just as mucli a part of the
original construction as any portion of the
road that has been built.

Welland Canal. diffcrences in value of land
exchanged with the Grand Trunk Rail-

. .................................... $2 22d6
Mr. HAGGART. Is this part of an agree-

ment ?

this Government to pay. and I think they lar).FThi 1 WaYS AND
miglt pay it wien I see that they are allow.
ing compensations to this woman. Mrs.lOrder lu Concil made as long
Burns, li the preceding item, for the lossago ai;18S4. L' has been kept open until the
of lier husband. as a compassionate allow-- lresCtttime. Since I came to the depart-
ance. If the department are going ·to inake nt tho deeds lunaccordance witlîtic Order

sucli~~~~ *j"oace s e l iccae nf1  Couincil have been delivered to us. butsuch -11lowa-,nces-; as we see in the case of':te a o ro oti aebe ialMrs. Burns and another case provided fora
in Item 42 in these supplementaries. I think'executedts
the Minister of Militia ought to allow pay* to tiocality to determine the value of the
for tis man's horse. The claim has been L;iid on chd side. and the difference between
establlshed to the satisfactibn of the late the v:due of the land which we bad ex-
Minister of Justice. He was not adverse ton
paying the claim, but there Is a question of
legal liabilty. I submit If the Government HMIGGART. Is the bon. gentleman
are making these coinpassionate allowances. certain that an agreement of that kind was
a -simall sum ought 'to be paId to this man miade?
who is sadly ln need of the mofcy. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER 0F MITDITIA AND DE-!CANALS. I have not scen tc Order l
FENCE (Mr Borden). My hon. friend bias:Couneil. but I do not entertan the slightest
statêd tiat ny predecessor wais favourablidoubt about it. There is a bul e of papers
to paying this man for bis horse. but I iufficiently voluminous to take fve or six
tbink timre Is no record that the late Min- hours to read, but the Order unquestionably
iter of M-ilitia was of thant opinion. In fact passed as Ian informned.
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1-alifax Dominion Buildings .......... $1,000 have liked to see here, that I do not see. I
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Has thought I had impressed the hon. Minister

the Minister iad time to look into the sub- of Publie Works with the Importance of
ject I mentioned in connection wlth the a certain publie work in Inverness county-
Intercolonial Railway terminal facilities at that is, a wharf at a port called Whycoco-
Pictou ? I mentioned some time ago, in magh. I regret indeed that I appear to have
referenîce to the item of $5.000 in the main failed to impress the hon. Minister with the
Estimates, that I was led to believe by the importance of this work. 1 would ask him
late Minister tliat a further sum would bi whether it is his intention, in the near fu-
put in the Estimates to provide for the im- ture. to see to this very important and ne-

provemlients that has been recommended by cessary puble work being protected.
the oflicers of the department. I asked the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
present Minister if he would inquire into it, My lion. friend lias strongly pressed upon
and see whether it would not be in the in- me the great importance of the work to
terest of the service to bring down a sup- whichli e refers. I ami very sorry indeed
plementary estimate to do the work at that that the Government bave not been in a
point. position to appropriate for the work an
Te MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ainount. whicli we will certainly give in the

CANAIS (MIr. Blair). I do recollect the near future.
lion. gentleman liavinig called this matter to: Mr. McLENNAN (inverness). )o I under-
mly attention, but I did not understand him stand the Minister to say that there will be
to express a wish that it should be dealt with a vote for this work at the next session of
l the Supplemientary Estimates this session. Parliaient ?
I have not had timue to pursue the inquiry rrhe MLNISTER 0F FINANCE. I think Ito which he directed my attention. must take some of the blamie for the omis-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I sion of that itemi. I can testify that My
hope the lion. gentleman will take time be- lion. friend urged it very strongly. in the
fore next session, and see what is necessary. interest of the people of Whycoeomuagh, and

ny own desire vas thiat his wish should

and the S Speaker left the Chair. e complied ith. Bat. owing to a misun-
derstanding, it was not included in the lisi,

After Rertess !wlicl I certainly regret. It is a mistake
that ough to be corrected next session, and
niy fuil expectation is that the lion. Minis-

House again resolved itself into Commit- ter of Publie Works will place that item in
bt of Supply. the Estimates next session. and I will en-

(In the Committee.) deavour to persuade him, as well as I Can,
to do so.

Ottawa Post Office-Asphalting esplanade Harbours and Rivers, New Brunswick.. $2,500
in front of building .................. $4,000ITt

1Mr. McALISTER. I regret that there is
Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the no provision made in these Supplementary

Minister of Public Works whether he has Estiimates for th wharf at Campbellton. I
considered the advisability of putting as- find. as i said the other evening. that other
plialt there, or granolithie, and the relative places of less importance have received
eost of the two. grants. while this place, which is one

The MNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS of greater importance, is entirely omitt-
(Mir. Tarte). It will be asphalt. My infor- cd. though it is of urgent necessity
iation is that asphalt will last a great deal that a wharf should be placed there. The
longer, there beinig a great deal of traffie public wharf is of no practical value to the
at that point. The cost of asphalt is about town because Its only connection with the
$3.50 per square yard, while that of grano- shore Is over a private property, and the
lithic is from $1.25 to $1.50. I am Informed owner may stop the people from passing
that asphxalt will last about three times as over it at any time. Besides those who want
long as granolithie. My officers tell me that to use it for shipmhents wIll have to pay tolls
it is guaranteed for fifteen years. to the owner of this wharf for the pri-

vilege of passing over it. This not only adds
Mr. FOSTER. It las been stated to me to the cost but to the Inconvenience of ship-

that granolithle pavement is guaranteed for pers as well. and I had hoped that the Min-
fifteen years• ister of Public Works would have provided

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. In the Supplementary Estimates for this
I understand that granolithie cannot be work.
guaranteed where there is a great deal of The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
traffie. Of course, I am not a specialist. (Mr. Tarte). I have not had time to look
Harbours and Rivers, Nova Scotia .... $16,300 Into this question which was brought to

my notice, but to have a general vote of
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). There Is an $10,000, and if there are immediate repairs

appropriation for Nova Scotia which I would required they could he met out of that vote.
Mr. BLAIR.
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Mr. MeALISTER. Repairs would be of that some years ago this work was pressed
no use until the work became the property on the attention of the late Government, and
of the Government. that It hàd the support of the Minister of

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.Marine and isheries. What change as
I am not ready to buy the wharf, and as kno ertairitsokis s er1dne
it bas been in its present condition for a
long time past, I think it may remain so for sary b the shipping interests of that place,
someand I hope the Minister of Publie Works

sornetimeyet.wili give bis promise that next year sorne
Mr. McALISTER. A grant of $8,000 was money wili be spent on it.

recommended by the late Minister of Public The MINISTER 014% PUBLIC WORKS.
Works to purchase and put this property I desire to please my hon. friend, but 1
iu repair. thiuk it would be golng a little too far to
P-rince Edward Island-Belfast-Dredge spend ronev on property that is fot our

repairs to pier......................... $500o The bon. gentleman says that the sur-
Mr. MARTIN. That is a small sum. Where veYs-have been ordered. I know tlat, dur-

is tat p~r?!no- the last election, Senator Ferguson or-is that pier ?e
'l"le MNUSER F MAINEANDPIS dercd surveys. But it seerns to me that

The MINISTER F MARINE AND FIS these surveys should not be ivogue this
ERIES (Mr. Davies). It is near Halliday's Parlarnt. They are siiply clection sur-
Wharao where the steamer touches. veys.

Mr. -MARTIN. I ar' sorry indeed that the hMr. MARTiN. The litn. Gentlenn says
Minister of Public Works lias not thougt surveys taere ordered durintheMnlast elc-
proper to make the expeuditure on Bell. tion carnpaign. I can tell the bon. gentie-
River and the other works wih men- n and se hat e l

come over the Hosirthof hs ream I donot

oned a few niglits ago. it is very neces- hkeld or ordered durinsr the election cam-

sarysary tohthe shippinguinterestsiofdthatmplace,

paign, or for election purposes. The surveys
vithout delay. I see that the bon. gentle- were gade, I think, absr eut two years ago.
anlat pvc fThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
cotia very well by giving it a item in thE LI Or

further or second Supplernentary Estimates Exaininations or surveys-we wll not quar-onf $1eT hg, whele the province nhel about the word.

-eyshavebeeeordred Ibkow-hatdur

our to represent is otTered ouly the small sum M i,,MARTIN. Surely they were not
of $1,00. The lion. Minister inust have taken election srveys, when the hon. Minister o
lus eue f rom bis eolleague the Minister of -Marine and Fishierie.s (MNr. Davies) told me.
Marine and Fisheries. who told us las.t even- tlle ohrdy hth ol re h

deredsrvey. Btht eems tdormerthat

ing that he would lot advise -the Minister Of egineers down there. We were discus-
PublicWodrks to spend roney indiscrinin- sing publiematters, and i do eot suppose
ately in Prince Edward Island. and 1 pre- I arnunfairly revealing any secrets, when

M .m e bis advice is being follo ed out. I hope I r s A RT i N. hie on , lgen em a tays

that the Minister of Public Works If lie ias nuatter upon the Minister of Publie Works.
decided not. to make the expenditure I re- But, strange to say, last evening e turned
coRmended this year, will promise that he around and said lie would ot like to press
will do something next session. Otherwisean expenditure like the one I propose.
only one conclusion eau be arrived at, and There is something that requires explana-
that Is that tere is a disposition on the tion, and the hon. the Minister of Marine
part of this Goverumet, at the very outset, and Fisheries eau explain the change. How
to discriminate against certain sections of can he aow condersu an expenditure which
the province from whI hvtcohe. a few days ago he said l e was pressing for

l'ire MIN ISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS..TeMNIEROMA NENDFSi
Bell River is not our property,and sarn uo TrE. MANRTeN 0F l th ran Suno-
incllned to spend Money on property whieh eeS Tre h entleman inost ofhisuefrm hisjust. I do not think the House will justify

a r'edliscussion of a matter which was dis-
Mr. MARTIN. I do not toen se ewhy the cusse only a few days ago. I tod the hon.

Government engineers were sent dowu toi gentleman tirat, as $10,000 had been spent
inake surveys. u beleve the Government on the Wood Island breakwater, a few miles
haveJust as mucliauthority to spend money away, aud it tad not yet been decpded whe-
on these piers as on provincial exhibitions ther the work would give us a good harbour
tn different parts of the Dominion. I may or f hot, we could scarcely expect the Gov-
point out that money bas been expended lu ernment to vote money now for a harbour
different parts of the Dominion. o works so near. When the hon. gentleman spoke
whlch were neyer assumed by the Dominion to me privatelyInsad that I would speak
Governmet. I ar not bringing this ques- to the Minister of Public Works about it
tion before the House for the ersty ute., and urge it upon hlim. But surely the
toeistcrihatte ainisterains of cannorif ho"entlemandemi fnt sppeIndTase ing

nte preentfo wichser is ome caage few d y tag the ssidohe was tesn fuppr?

Bellgb tieris noory poprtan woI to nt EShe hon.stmae gelreadon Th osun.

Mr.co MATIN. prsI oeotutent se why thentlsema tnly-afe aou ingo.tic to the hon.
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land. In the main Estimates are items ag- Mr. FOSTER. Is the bon. gentle.nan go-
gregating $46.000 for Prince Edward Island, Ing into the business of protecting roads for
and only $41,000 for the large province of the municipalities ?
New Brunswick, alongside. Does that look; The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSas if we were being diserininated against? . •
These two sums are given to the bon. gen- My hon. friend forgets what he himself has
tieman in his county, and I have not a dol-- doue. This work was begun by the late
lar in my own county at ail. Government, and I an simply golng on with

Mr. MARTIN. The hbon. gentleman has Mr. FOSTER. That may be all right, butspoken of the sums spent upon the break- we want to know the reason. Is It con-water near this harbour. The bon. gentle- tended that the road is endangered by theiman knows perfectly well that that ex- building of the bridge ?penditure will be comparatively useless un-
til this -harbour is dredged out, that great The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
difficulties must be overcome before this Quite so.
can be made a good harbour for vessels of Mr. WALLACE. This is a most extraor-
any size. He knows, also, that with a very dinary expenditure. and we ought to havesmall expenditure the harbour of Bell some further explanation.
River could be made a good harbour. But.
for Some reason, he puts his foot down, and The MINISTER oF PUBLIC WORKS.
I suppose we are not to have the money. This is for the repair of the protection

wliarf built in 1885 alongside the Intercol-
Mr. MACDONALD (King's). I regret that onial Railway. Montmagny. The wharf was

there are no estimates for the repair of built to prevent the erosion of the banks of
Campbell's Cove breakwater. For nanv the river and restore the road. It was held
reasons it would be well to have this work that the building of the pier of the Inter-
done this season. There is a large popula- volonial RaiIway was the cause of the de-
tion depending upon the precarious business struetion of the road. The work was begun
of fishing, which as been almost a total by the late Administration, and I an fol-
failure this year. This expenditure would lowing in their footsteps.
have been a great benefit to the people dur-
Ing the winter. Again, the work could h a have given some solid reasons forbeen done -morecheaply during the wInter an expenditure of this kind. The explana-thian at any other season. .I trust that thie tions the Minister has made are no justifi-hon. Minister will give this his attention, tion (lMistiasinade anousli-
and that on another occasion he will be cation at ail. Lt is simply that a puble
ready to propose this expenditure, since le roadway requires protection, and the Gov-
lias not been able to irovide for it now. .rnment of Canada are stepping in to as-

sist the municlpality.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.I think my bon. friend (Mr. Macdonald) is The chief engineer infornis me that he bastoo liard upon me. If I remember well, I made a personal examination of the works,have proposed expenditure of $36,000 in his and that the destruction of the road wascounty. And yet he Is not pleased. I am ;caused by the building of a pier for thecaught between two fires. The ex-4Minister Intercolonial Railway. Personally I do notof Finance declares we are spending too know much about it, and I do not knowmuch, but every hon. gentleman behind hlm' why the work was begun by my department.says we do not spend enough. If hon. gen-

tlemen want the money spent, let them give Mr. WALLAOE. I think lthe Minister
me the nioney. night discontinue the work until lie finds

out whether they are justified in going on
Harbours and Rivers, Quebec-Rivière du with it.Sud-Protection works .................. $4,000 T

The MINISTER OF PU-BLIC WORKS.
Mr. POSTER. What Is this? The report of imy officers has convinced me
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. that the work ought to be done.

It is a work near the railway-a necessary Mr. HAGGART. Does the hon. gentleman
work. say the work was commenced by the late

Mr. FOSTER. What county Is It in ? Government ?
The MINISTER 'OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

Montmagny.

Mr. FPOSTER. I understand that it is a Mr. HAGGART. I think there is a report
protection work on the Rivière du Sud. in the department over which I presided,
Wbat is the work • saying that the railway was not at al lHable.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I am informed there was a special warrant

It is to protect the road alongside the rail- to provide for the cost of the work, a Gov-way- ernor General's warrant.
Mr. DAVIES.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask Mr. WALLACE. I am still at a loss to
the Minlster of Public Works to allow me understand why this work was undertaken,
to go back for a moment, as I was not ln and why it is continued. The Minister of
the House when Nova Scotia matters were Public Works stated it had been begun in
being passed. I want to ask him if his at-|1895. Well, I have the Estimates for 1894-
tention has been drawn to the Cow Bay 95, and there is no provision in them for
breakwater, ln the county of Cape Breton. any such expenditure. I have als.o the Esti-
The Cow -Bay breakwater, as my bon. friend mates for 1895-96, and there is no Item
will find in looking into his department, 5isthere.
a work upon which a large sum of publie
money has been expended; and the late a
Government were prepared, if they bad doae undea spel Go ernorGeras
been able- to pass their estimates, to grant nt, nde o!acouse liewnot fnd [t
a sum of money for the repair of that work. ware
A very severe storm occurred, and didl Estirates. My officers inform me it
great damage to that breakwater, and I am was done under Governor General's war-
afraid that if some means are not taken to rant obtained in 1895, and the work bas been
proteet the work, a very large loss of!eaid for.
public money will ensue. I would like the Mr. WALLACE. If so, that warrant must
hon. gentleman to look into that maatter have been laid on the Table o! the House
with a view to ascertaining wliether it Is at the beginning of the succeeding -session,
not a caise o! pressing necessity, requiring and sce no record o it. The late Minister
a prompt expenditure In order to prevent a of Railways bas informed the House that
serlous public loss. this matter was brought before his depart-

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. ment and was investigated by their engi-
I wIlll certainly look into this work durlng ners, wo diselaimed any responsibility on
the recess. the part of the department which would

i justy the expenditure. ier tnk that before
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. WiIl this surn the Item passes, a the Minister swould be able

of $4,00M for Rivière du Sud complete the to give this House a omplete Justification
worke? for the expenditure of this money before

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. me asks us to sanction it. If this is
I think this amount will cover the whole allowed to goI do not know where
expenditure,athougs.Icannota the expenditure o publie irtoney will stop.
tîvely.Sa ol The Doiniion Goverrnent, for the first

tite exnpits nistury, that I ever heard of,
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My bon. friend u ve udert kea to do a work whi be-

knows the work as well as 1 do, fromav- longs to a iunieipality, or, at ail events,
ing gone over that section on the Inter- thone l pwhie iuthe local govrment migt be
colonial Railway. I a n ot prepared to at- interested. We may fairly ask the Minister
tack this vote o $4,lO, thoug h supposed to produce the evidence to the House wbich
that coming from a Government who i- would justify or expenling mony to make
going to repair the errors o! the previos a local rond through a rnniipality. The
one. it is sornewhat o! a poor excuse to say evidence of the late Minister of Railways
that this work is carried on because It was) is co itrary to the assumption that the Gov-
begun under the late Government. I would erumnent are in any way responsible to do

irke to ask y bon. friend, knowing the this.
work as le does and as I do, wbether e The MI N icTERiaF FINANCE. Wat
does not think that $4,000 wlll be more than ïiybn red(r Wlae at se1sumcient to satisfy the wants o! the Inter- one in hi thloallaoenment migt ei-
colonial Railway. The on. gentleman iterested. tWe ma rly ask unteini
knows that the per bas beenf 0 under dIscuss- to p uthe eviento
Ion for years and years. Tbe sahe ques- Mr. WALLACE. That was only one re-
tion, ias come before Parliament on norequeste I tade.
than one occasion.; and the on. gentleman Th
knows that ithis a moot question whether The MINISTER OFFINANCE. MWhat
the building of the piera le refers to, e hfrnend (Mr. Wallae) asks wheter the work
teolonisat Railwa. The o. N tl dot Is necessary. If the present Minister o!
work will be very use! u n to tde u - Publie Works found that is predecessor
pality, but hardlyetbl The smues- rWad begun a work o that waracter; one ro
bave the support of the Federal Gover1Inqulry fro M bisWengineers, le was assured
ment. the work had been begun and that some

1 e asTIU 1 neeIOAd totm lete itt ; and if

The MINISTER 0F PUBIAC WORKS.
As I said, I am not in a position to state

whether that amount will be sufficient, but
I hope it will be. As to undertaking to re-
pair all the errors of the previous Govern-
ment, I am afrald the contract wIll be too
heavy for me to undertake.

mouulat uy w pAt 1.Ay u lJ lla £ L

the Minister himself had no knowledge that
it was an Improper expenditure ; then, I
think there would be ample cause to justify
the Minister ln asking for the appropriation.
I understand that the statement of the Min-
ister of Public Works with reference to this
work having been begun on a Governor
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General's warrant Is questioned. It le but hear what the Minister of PublicWorks
natural that my hon. friends opposite should said.
question that, lu view of the very strong re- The-)MNISTER OF PUBLIC WGRKS.
marks that have been made in certain places I was sayîng that, while we were discus-
recently about Governor General's warrants.i
It might naturally be assumed that no war- igteTr RvsexbtonthohrIt righ nauraly e asured hatno ar-night, the hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Car-
rant would be obtalned by the late Govern-
ment for such a purpose. I find that on theosuldkowatilere than lhe)
29th October, 1894, a Governor General'saw-.a rrant was obtained, ln these words: earewhat the sainse d e Pue.bIcaWors

Iwaes sing th at, whe e wr ics

For construction nRt dry wall. Rivière du
Sud, St. Thoias de Montmagny ...... $5,0)1nhSir ADOLPHE CARON. 0f course the

Minister knows very well that l as fota-
Mr. WALLACE. The Minister os Finance: lowed k refer to a past debate.

lias stated that, if the previous GovernmentMa r WALLACE. No suc insinuation as
had expended certain money, and that the Minister f Publie Works
works were under way, that would be aas adew. will ether e t niatf

,"()O prim faci casefor cntinexprt e singe sae eire. tayrae

Fod irn fase forM ontn .. $5,00e pi DmOy opinion on any question that
expenditure. These conditions are exactlyMnisteforw vthe House. Tt is Sily a
apl)i)cable to the Trent Valley Canal, and piee of impertinence, Sir, in my opinion, toyet the present Government bas not cone eefer to any teiber of this House as being
s sdered that they werebound to expend uwil AL LAgtC express an independent and
morexnoney, but they rather wsh toh ae onth niy subject that cores be-
worksto cender Iarn tat wdlng fat fore us. T e assertion by the Minister of

wit that, but I belceve that the sa he rule Plesi mt opi work is in toe pro-

expendture. These condiions reex ctlyie W ore the oue. It is si plç

appliled to the Trent Valley Canal should vince of Quebee, and, if you oppose it, yoD
be applied to this work. whmeh, apparently are opposng me whof throvince of Quebec
bas rot a artile of Justiiation for t. and are unwilling to give Quebee fair-play.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Idid not is an assertion thby 1 flot worthy o! being
say that, because a work had been under- l nde in Woirs Huse. The report read by
taken by the lateGovernament, theaseforeuld tie bnister says that i is not necessary

alpould te continued; but I sald that, if a to raise this wall 2 rfeetin order to keep
work had been undertaken by the late Gov- the Ice from gong over the road. That
ernnment, and If the Miniscer was advised does not justify it as a public worlk, nor
by his engineers that it was a proper work does it justify the Parliament of Canada
to bçe con:pleted. and the Minister had no in prosecuting this work.
knowledge to the contrary ; then, there St. Valentine, new wharf and approach.. $5,500would be a good prima facie case. But, if
the Minister did not consider that it was a MMr. FOSTER. Where is tbis ?
proper work and that the money was being The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
wastd., that would be ample justification The warf is on the Richelieu River, and

f0 fSt. Valentine is one of the parishes of the
Mr. WALLACE. Where is the report of county of St. John and Iberville. It is

the officer to that effect ? greatly in need of this wharf.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. FOSTER. How far from the nmouth

As the hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir of the river ?
Adolphe Caron) said the other night, the' The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) should not About 70 miles.
think that this is all wrong because it comes A
froni the province of Quebec. Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend (Mr.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. Tarte) undertaking to build all the wharfs
in the province of Quebec that are on the

The MINISTER OF PUBIàC WORKS. small rivers ?
I did not say that myself. It was the lan- The MINIeTER OF PUBLIC WORKSguage used the other evening, in my bear- Ne I am nt undertaking to do thatIng, by the hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe '
Caron), when he said that everything that Mr. FOSTER. This is most certainly a
comes froi the province of Quebec was not precedent for doing it.
dear to my hon. friend. I know that. -1 The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
have here the report of the engineer on this Myhon. friend (Mr. Foster) knows very
work, whch specifies what should be doe well that this is a navigable river, andIn regard t10t . there is a great deal of traffie there, espe-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Might I trouble cially in shipping hay. The farmers are in
rmy hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) to say what he great need of that wharf, and, if that coun-
stated about the manner ln whieh I viewed ty had not been represented ln the past by
the amounts of money which were voted an opponent of the late Government, that
for the province of Quebec ? I did not quite wharf would have been built long ago.

Mr. FIELDING.
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Mr. MARTIN. The Minister of Public
Works takes a very different ground with
regard to this wharf from what he bas done
with regard to the wharf I referred to a
few minutes ago. All he wants now is
that a river must be navigable. In the case
I mentioned, a Government expenditure
hiad been made. It appeared that there is
one rule regarding Quebec, and another rule
regarding the province from which I come,
at least.

Harbours and Rivera, Ontario............. $3,600

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is the Minister pro-
viding anything for the interprovincial bridge
at Ottawa ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). I am not in a position to give
an answer to my hon. friend. His question
is one which does not come within the scope
of these Estimates.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is perfectly satis-
factory. The hon. gentleman says the
question has not been considered by the
Government

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). 1 think not. He said it was
not considered as coming within the scope
of these Estimates. He did not say the
question had not been considered.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think "Hansard "
to-morrow will report the Minister of Publie
Works as saying that the subject had not
been considered by the Government.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
did not say that. I said that a sum of
money to be voted for a railway corpora-
tion does not come within the scope of the
Suppleumentary Estimates.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Perhaps the Minister
-f Finance will say whether the matter has
been considered by the Government.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is a public work for
the Dominion, and I understand that a pro-nTheIS 0 N . I have
mise was given of a grant for that purpose.noection To aserbthe enteman'3question. The matter hias received some

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I consideration, but it is not to be dealt with
know that the question has been brought in the Estimates of the present session.
to the attention of the Government, but I Port Stanley pier-Repairs................ $2,000
am not in a position to give an answer to
the hon. gentleman's question.. Mr. CASEY. I ami glad to find this item

in the Estimates. Port Stanley is a very
Mr. MONTAGUE. That my statement important harbour just on the border of my

may not be misunderstood, I read from the constituency, though not in it; and, as the
organ of the Government in the city of! riding within which it is situated was not
Ottawa: . fortunate enough to elect a supporter of the

Government at the last election, I feel boundThe promise of the Premier as to Govern-| to say a word about this item before it goesmental aid to the interprovincial bridge was seoÎ through. I spoke to the department someemphatic and in such unmistakable language ¡tt
tbat it ls perhaps superfluous even to refer to I time ago about the necessity of having sone
the subject. i temporary repairs made to the existing piers
Tien the. newspaper goes on: at Port Stanley, to prevent them being seri-

ously damaged by the fall storms, and I a:n
The publie may rest assured, as we said the glad to see ln the Estimates an amount

other day, that the work will be substantially which may accomplish that end. At the
assisted in accordance with the promise given. same time, I think it proper to notify the
But then the paper adds, in a tone not Government that the large district inter-
quite so confident: ested In the future of Port Stanley will ex-

pect something more permanent to be done
Some little anxiety and doubt has been excited in the near future for that important port.

In certain quarters in consequence of the Sup- A-good beginning bas been made at Portplementary Estimates not baving contained any 1 Burwell at the other end of the county bysum for the purpose. the Item of $15,000 in this year's
The matter is in the hon. gentleman's de- Edsimates, and something of a similar
partment, and I think I may fairly ask him kind will possibly be asked for Port
to say whether he proposes to assIst that Stanley. But I thought it was sufficient to
work before Parliament is called together press the Government this year for a sum
again. which would prevent damage to that very

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Invaluabie and expensive public property by
this case, as I understand it, the question 1 the storrs ot the comingseason.
is whether this Government will give help I hope that the Govement, wheu tbey
to a railway corporation to bulid a send engineers te decide as te the expendi-
bridge, and I say again that I do not think tire of this smail sum, wil Instruet the
it comes within the scope of these Supple- engineers te look Into the whole question of
mentary Estimates to say whether or not how tbe harbour of Port Stanley ean, be per-
we are going to give $250,000 to that object. manently Inproved at the ieast cost; for
What would my hon. friends on the other smething In the lineof permanent Improve-
side say if we were to-night to come to them ment muet le dene. Thie harbour bas been
and ask for a. quarter of a million moret? sadly negecte il for the last eighteen years,
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though represented durng a considerable part feet long and of 50 horse power would make
of that time by friends of the late Govern- a harbour for herself in the* ice. There la
ment. Mr. Mackenzie's Goverument spent no wharf there, and to build one, it la esti-
$7,000 or $8.000 on it, and the late Govern- mated, would eost $300,000. We do not pro-
ment some $5,000, but that is ail it has had pose to ask for any such sum, but If the
since 2t was first constructed 40 or 50 years experiment be successful, it will be of great
ago. A large a.nount of public money was benefit to the travelling public and give us
spent on it at that time. and it is not in the a ferry which ought to run, on most days,
interest of the eountry that that large amount twice a day, as the distance across ls only
shouli obe allowed to go to waste. I under- eight miles.
stand that there has been some hesitation I Mr. FOSTER. If this succeeds, I supposethe department in regard to spending money the ice-boat service will cease?
there under the impression that the harbour:
was under the control of the Grand Trunk The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Railway. I bave moved for a return which FISHERIES. It will depend on how It will
will show the exact state of the case, but I succeed. When the ice makes and this boat
have not yet seen that return, though I hope goes over, we will always require on her
it will be down to-morrow. At ail events, deck two ice boats in case of accident.
when prepared, it will be a useful memoran-
dum for the information of the Minister Mr. FOSTER. The question Is whether,
tind the department. Whatever state of' the passage being so short, more than one
affairs may be found to exist in regard to harbour is required. She could always get
any entanglement of that kind. I hope it back to the Tormentine side, and if the
will be cleared up, and that the Government weather was too bad, she would not start.
will see their way next session to do some- In nineteen days out of twenty she could
thing to put this important harbour back cross and make ber harbour at Tormen-
where it should be, in the list of the most tine. and only touch at the other side to
important harbours on our great lakes. unload passengers and freight.

To provide tug for winter mail service The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
between Cape Traverse, P.E.I., and Cape FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman were
Tormentine, N.B........................ $10,o0 over there in the winter, he would under-

stand that the Tormentine wharf, although
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND very long, is not long enough to go outside

FISHERIES. For years we have been try- of the board ice. which forms a mile or a
ing to establish better service between the mile and a half from the shore.
capes. It has been conducted for many
years back in open boats, which cross at the Mr. FOSTER. I have no objeetion to the
risk of life, and the service could be very experiment being tried. It is one I always
much improved if a powerful tug were put thouglit should be tried.
there. I have visited the place and crossed Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) On a
mîany times myself ; and every time I went previous occasion there was something said
there. the necessity was impressed upon me about bringing the "Stanley " and trying
of having this experiment tried. After con- her on the route. The Minister of- Marine
sulting Capt. McElhinney. the nautical agreed that it was objectionable to utilize
oflicer of the department. and the best sucl an extensive boat for an experiment
authorities I could get in Prince Edward of that kind, and I suggested that a power-
Island, I determined to advise my colleague ful steam tug should be procured with which
to put in a sum to enable the experiment to make the experiment. I doubt very
to be tried. We have the offers of three muelr whether a boat of sufficient capacity
tugs under consideration. and in addition and suitable for the purpose could be got
we are considering the propriety of putting at a nioment's notice. There are many
the " Bayfield " there instead of hiring a tug. things required that will not be found in the
She is up on the lakes on a hydrographic ordinary run of vessels. So far as the
survey. She lias to go into dock to be re- "Stanley " is concerned, she is as near per-
caulked and repaired. and if sheatbed ail fection as anything in the shape of an ice-
over, she would be a better boat than any going vessel to be found anywhere. She
of the tugs offered us for hire. performs ler work exceedingly well, but

Mr. FOSTER. What is the objection to there are times when she is not able to
thie " Stanley ?" nmake ber voyages with that regularity re-iuired, particularly for the mail service. I

The MINISTER 0F M~ARINE AND would suggest to the Government the ad-
FISHERIES. She nover could be risked visability of geting another boat suchx as
there. the "Stanley" built, and thus making a

Mir. FOSTER. She could lie at Tormen- regular connection at alltimes. I hope the
tine. Minister of Marine will get a boat that wll

give this experimnent a fair test, as other-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND wise he would only throw a damper on that

FISHERIES. There ls no harbour on the route. For my own part, I am very doubt-
Island side to lie in at ail. A small tug 100 fui if any boat can be found that will sife-

Mr. CASET.
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ceed in crossing at these two point. Cer- two trips a week during the season of
tainly early lu the winter season and early navigation between Port Muigrave and
in the spring, there are times when there Port Hood, and one of such trips to be
Is a good deal of open water and when, in extended to Margarce.............$3,0
a strong breeze, the small ice boats are not me MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I pro.
able to cross, and at euch times a tug would pose that we carry these items with
render valuable assistance. There are many the understandlng that the whole mat-
things to be considered in procuring a tugt may be discussed on the item in
for that purpose. She bas to be sufficientthe main Estimates that bas been reserv-
draft, so that her propeller will be below the ed. 1 would like also to announce that on
tee, and therefore prevent the ice interfer- concurrence we propose to reduce the
ing seriously with it. Again she has to be anount in the first Supplementary Esti-
of very great strength to resiet the ipe mates for the line from St. John to Liver-
which runs with a very powerful currento mt
at that point, several knots an hour, and IfJ$25000 to $20,000. 1 make that announce-
she got squeezed in between the running'ment now so that, in case the hon. gentie-
!ce and the board ice, she would be in a man may have any remarks to make he may
very tight fix. I hope the hon. gentleman know that such a reduction is contemplat-
may be successful. but I doubt very much
that a boat can be procured which will give
the experirnent a fair trial. t For steam service between St. John and

tHalifax and andon (pending negotia-tions respecting the fast FIne)An addi-FISHERIES. Thé diiculties are fairlyp tion to the $25,000 provided n the main
stated by the bon. gentleman. He is quite h Estimates; the whoie sum of $40000 to
c-orrect tn saying that it would be out of be applied as follows :-In the summer
the question 1 put a valuable boat like the mmontEs a service between St. John,

- Stanley on that route. and 1would eot Halifx and London as hitherto; the
eare 0 ask hcm to vote $100.000 for another winter monts direct services from St.

Sf John to London, and from Halifax to
bility of carrying out the pinoer serviceon,
la the w-ay I suggest. Capt. McElhinney :M$r. FOSTER. There is evidently to be
was sent sonie lime ago by nie Quebec, .n addition to the number f vesses. Will
Kingston and ontreal. to examine ail the the hon. Minister el nie what is the charac-
different tugs there, and I communicatedoer of the new vessel as to size and speed?
with al lih ship-owners whlo had tugs' %suitable forNthe purpose. and Capt. Me- Tue MINIS'ER 0F TRAIlE AND COM-
Ellinney made personal* examination of MNERCE. We propose to have vessels at
these also. and reported to me on the subjet. least as good and probably botter for the

statedicby the hon. gentleman.nHeiissquite

Sonie of these boats, one particularly. Is a srie h hn eteanntcsîa
very stroig. steelbult boat with about f the proposition now is to have a direct ser-
or 50 horse power. In many respects she vice f roni St. John during the winter at
seens to be a suitable boat, but I a tnowiest. Ileretofore those services have been
considering, under bis advlce, the desirability to St. John, then calling at Halifax. b wbieh
"f fxng Up the "Bayfeld" instead. She the St. John merchants object very strong
seems to h a btter b>at even tan the ug. ly; and we propose to subdivide and have
I do not wisb 10Hbeatol sanguine, but the one froxn St. John and one from Halifax.
bon. gentleman knows how strong and deep) but during the summer season the services

aeto t ot $25,000provide ntemi

the feeling sbotn New Brunswick and o s es
Prince Edward Island wlth regard to tbisHfa r. POSTER. And withreference to the
malter. I pledged mysef, if I had the new disposition of the service. Does the
power I would give it a fair trial. I a on t n nd om to
olty carrying ut as to the wintr service, su as were l-
fr the way. Iuh pny . upoS the Beaver Line last yearnl the

Mr. MACDONALD (Kings, P. E. .)t matter of the regulation o! freight charges
have no doubt that under Cap. MeElhinney and the absolute guarantee that they should
the thlng wll get a fair trial, for no one take at least maximum cargoes?knows the route botter than he dos.bThere 5 the propositin nowi"to a-veaàirecVser
are very many points to be considered
the construction of the boat as well as
her capacity for resisting the ice.
Mail Subsidies and Stea.mship Subventions

-Additional to the item of $5,000 pro-
vided in the main Estimates-The whole
amount (88,000) to be applied as fol-
lows :-The serice to be performed by
two approved steamers thus, daily ser-
vica between Port Mulgrave, Arichat
and Cape Canso ; four trips a week be-
tween Port Mulgrave and Guysborough;

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. What particular regulation does
the hon. gentleman refer to as to cargoes ?
As to the freight, these matters are now
under negotiation with these gentlemen, and
I propose to have maximum rates such as
we exacted in the case of the Beaver Line.
As regards the proposition, to which per-
haps the hon. gentleman referred, with re-
spect to the quantity of cattle-

Mr. FOSTER. Quantity of freights.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- partment of the Interlor is a legacy left me
MERCE. This Is subjeet to cattle being by my hon. friend for Quebec West (Mr.
allowed to be imported freely into England, Dobell). A certain timber limit was granted
which, unfortunately, is not the case. I in what is known as the disputed territory
am not quite clear how far we could en- between Canada and the United States. It
force this. That is a matter we are dis- was granted under the condition that if no
cussing. timber was cut, and it was found that these

Mr. HAGGART. Can the hon. Minister lands were in the United States, the amount
tell me whether he intends to carry out the paid for the license would be returned.
policy of the late Government with reference There is a solemn declaration by iM. Foster
to the change from Portland to St. John as that no timber was taken off that lot which
the terminus of the other line of steamers the Government had no right to grant, be-
that are subsidized. I understand an item cause it was found to be on the other side
is reserved so as to allow general discus- of the boundary line.
sion, but perhaps this subject might be Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Thatdealt with now. was fnot territory in dispute between Can-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ada and the United States, but between On-
MERCE. I would suggest that as we are tarlo and Manitoba.
to have a general discussion it would be The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND REX-
hardly worth while now to enter upon a
consideration of other matters than those ENUE. Yes, I beg your pardon. I am sorry
arising out of the Item before us. to say that my hon. friend from Quebec West

Gir. Dobell) did not tell me exactly where
For steam service (pending negotiations the disputed territory was.

respecting the fast Une) between St.
John, N.B., and Glasgow during the Sir ADOLPHE CARUN. I want to ex-
ensuing winter ........................ 7,500 press my regret that an amount was fnot
Mr. FOSTER. Is there any particular 1 placed in the Estimates for the landslide at

line in view for this ? Quebec. I understood that the First Minis-
terhad been interviewed, and he expressed.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- according to the report I read, great sym-
MERCE. The Donaldson Line. 1 pathy with the sufferers fron that accident.

Mr. FOSTER. Just for the winter trips ? as we all do in that section of the country.
I understood that an amount was going to be

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- plaeed in the Estimates for the purpose of
MERCE. Yes. indemnifying those who suffered, after a

Mr. FOSTER. How many trips ? commission appointed by the Governmlnt
had gone into the claims to ascertain what

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- amount it would be fair for the Government
MERCE. Not less than ten, and probably to pay to the sufferers by the landslide.
thirteen.
For steam service (pending negotiations The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

respecting fast line) between St. The hon. gentleman bas hiniself just now
John, Dublin and Belfast during the given the reason why no amount bas been
ensuing winter ....................... $7,500 placed in the Estimates. In the course of
Mr. FOSTER. What line is this ? bis previous remarks, he said he had un-

derstood, and he understood correctly, that
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- the Government intended to appoint a com-

MERCE. The Head Line. Similar regu- mission to investigate these claims. There
lations are to be made with those made is no need of a commission to ascertain the
with the Beaver Line. However, these are cause of the accident, as that is known be-
tentative propositions and it remains to be yond peradventure. But the Government
seen whether the lines will acquiesce in them. did not feel justified in placing any sum,
The St. John people. as the hon. gentleman wlhether $25,000 or $50,O0, or any other sum,
knows very well, have made very strong in the Estimates, until the claims had been
representations on the subject, and no doubt carefully investigated, first, as to the
it is important to do all we can to favour amount Of loss of real property ; and sec-the development of winter traffic from that ondly, as to the loss of life-which, how-
port now that it has become the terminal ever. is already known-but the condition
port of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. of the relatives of those who lost their lives

Mr. FOSTER. Provided we don't eut it by that accident. We have not yet any
off at the other end. such data upon which we could decide what

. sum to put in the Estimates. It is the in-
Amount required to refund to Mr. James i tention of the Government during recess toJ. Foster, of Birtle, Manitoba, the bonus make a careful lnvestigaition, and I am surepaid by him for a timber berth ln what ' tht if ebr d

was known as the disputed territory.....$225 the neit session o Paln-an appropriation at
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- pose of meeting those claims, we shall haveENUE (Sir H. Joly de LotIblnière). The De- the support of my hon. friend.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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Sir CHABLES IHBBERT TUP[PER. I un- every year. In cases of great destitution,
derstand the hon. gentleman intimates that the ollicers are obliged to meet it out of
the inquiry will be as to the amount. their own pockets from tiie to time. As
The Governmient commit thenselves, so to mny hon. friend lias explained, a part of tbis
speak. to assuming the liability, and this noney lias been already expended, and bas
inquiry is only to assure the amount of fli tIo be reeoupe(l.
payients to bei nade. Aml I riglit ?

To provide for another expedition by water
The PRIME MINISTER. Not exactly. My to Hudson Bay. to settle, if possible. the

hon. friend knows there is no legal laii practimability of the route for commer-
against the Governnient. there is only a cial purposes ........................... $35,0f00
moral claim, and it is impossible to commit Th'e MINISTEIt OF MARINE AND FIS1-
ourselves to make up ail cte losses which ERIES. Of course, the item speaks for ilt-
have beein suffered. But the (Governmnt self. I was disposed, in the first place, to
think that. after the judges who had that [as a sum of money equal te what the first
ease in hatnd were foreed to the eonclusion expeitinu ne maneordon cost
thiat thevre wero no W l ea for relief.l' îîmltin ii(er ('niiîuaiiler CGordon cost:that there were nelegal"claim fbut it vas not 'thouglit hy my colle:agues

ywohrequirements of elarity that we1 uoilb ;vane suieiently for this
and of compassion, in asking Parliment to year to justify us in asking that amnount.
come to the relief of the hidigent sufferers. But the preliminary arrangements can be

Sir CH.\RULES HIIRERT TU~PPER. Then made with $T,000. and if we go on far
the GCvernment is disposed to gfrant some- enouglh to send an expedition next spring,
thing ? we ean get a further amorunt if it is found

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. to be required next year. I nay say the
expedlitioni whicli went out iude('r Coui-

Sir CHAR LES HIBBEitT TUPPER. But imander Gordon the first year, cost $72.fflo
before deciding. they desire to ascertain how the next year he went it cost $30.000.
far these claimîs go ? and the third year $1.000. It is possible we

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. may be able to fit out that expedition in
time to go next spring. and. if so. we shall

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- have to ask a further grant next year.
ERIES Mlr. Davies). It would be a misfor- If this niatter is going to be done iow.
tune if we were to aekncw'edge legal lia- it has to be done thoroughly. It hias got to
bility. I understand it is to be a compas-i be done in a manner that will leave no pos-
sionate allowance. sible room for doubt. and if it is done in

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I that thorough way. it will undoubtedly cost
understafúd that the Government. while not more money. Ail 1 ask for now is this
recognizing legal liability, hefore committing amoeunt to make preliminary arrangements.
themselves te a clairn wish te find what SirCHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.amount they could fairly ask Parliament to Will the Minister state a little more in de-grant. But. substantially, they intimate now tail what he proposes in this onnetin ?
their readiness to pay something ? Does he propose to charter a special steamer

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. and to engage a special staff as in the case

Amrunt required to recoup the North-west of Commander Gordon ? nHaates l-h-earrived
Mouited Police for assistance to desti- at any conclusion as to the officer to be-i
tute Half-breeds during the years 1895-96 command. Lieut. Markhiam, now Admiral
and 1896-97................................ $500 Markham. went with Commander Gordon-
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- I do not know whether he was there in bis

ENUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière). Part of private capacity or not-
this amount bas been paid already by the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
officers of the Mounted Police in order to ERIES. Entirely ir a private capacity.
relieve the half-breeds. The whole amount
bas not been spent. and the remainder Is to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Has
meet such cases of need as may occur dur- the hon. Minister considered how this ex-
ing the winter. The condition of the half- pedition should best be conducted«? There
breeds I now very painful in the North-west. was a great deal of discussion over the re-
Father Lacombe has obtained from the Gov- port of Commander Gordon. I had great
ernment a grant of land, and Is trying to get confidence indeed in that officer's judgment
those who are most in need. to settle upon and ability. The hon. Minister will recol-
it. But In the meantime, some of the half- lect that there was a dispute carried on
bréeds are exposed to want and misery, andi for years between Admiral Markham and
it bas been agreed that the North-west pollee Commander Gordon as regards the result of
should he allowed to relieve them. that lnvestigation. and as to the naviga-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This bility of these waters for a certain period.
is a unusual item, is it ot? In view of that, as the on. gentleman (Mr.

Davies) considered -any scheme which would
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-; produce a more satisfactory report as to the

ERI ES (Mr. Davies). It is somethIng done actual condition of navigation.
79
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I have not thoroughly considered ERIES. I will deal with perfect franknems
it. I have contented myself with reading with my hon. friend. It las been suggested
from Commander Gordon's reports to ascer- -and nothing more than a suggestion has
tain the lines upon which lie mîade his in- been made-that quite probably the Imperial
vestigation. I have talked the matter over Government imight assist us in the matter
generally with imy colleagues, but we have of a vessel, and steps will be taken to ascer-
not cone to 'any delinite determination yet, tain that more detinitely. At the present
nor lias any niame been mentioned. I rea- moment, I cannot say more.
lize that in the selection of a main, the great-
est possible care miust bLie taken ; and that Mr. CASEY. I hope that this investiga-
only a tirs't-class man. suci a inan as would tion will be undertaken in a spirit different
give general satisfaction to the whole com- from that which characterized the Last in-
munity, should be appointed. The matter vestigation on the sanie subjeet. There is
will receive early attention at the hands of;no doubt tiat it was the desire on the last
my colleagues, as soon as we can get a occasion to find that the Hudson Straits
moment of Uie to consider it. The question were not navigable, and in fact I am in-

vro mportant, and I am posting myself elined to think that hints to that effeet were
from time to time by reading Commander given to those wJio conducted the expedi-
Gordon's report. so as to be in a position tion. I merely wish to throw out one sug-
to consider it intelligently. We1 have not gestion now, as we will have plenty of time
thouglit out yet wh-re the bioat is to be to dZscuss it before anything is actually
got, or wlhat tlie proper and best hoat is to done. I have more than once urged in this
be, but we are being advised in the inatter. Iouse that the only way to make a full

mnvestigation of the navigability of the Hud-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I son Straits-and this is really the point at

do not see how the lhon. gentleinan can do ssue-is to get a full powered vessel capable
mucli eff'eetive work with $35,000. of sustaining the pressure of ice. and keep

lier sailing in and out of these straits as
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- long as she ean during the season. When

ERIES. I do not hope to do more than she is stuck in ·the ice she should be let
to make necessary preliminary preparat ions. stay there until she gets out again. In the
I do not expect that $33.000 will meet the course of two or three seasons of that kind
expenses of tlhat expedition. To tell the hon.: of exploring, which is the only practical
gentleman (Sir Charles Hlibbert Tupper) the way it ean be done, we would get some idea
real facts. my colleagues put down the $35.- as to how long these straits are navigable
000 because that was the amount suggested during the year. It is not to be assunmed
by the late Government in the estimates sub- that the colder months of the year are the
mitted to then. It did not pass Council, worst for passing in and out of these straits.
but there was a departmenutal estimate sent We had explorers left out for a winter or
ln for that amount. In all human probabi- two on the shores of Hudson Straits after
lity. if the expedition starts next spring, a the last expedition-and some of these gen-
further grant will bave to be asked from tlemen I know personally-but what they
the House next session. were able to ascertain was very indefinite.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They could not tell whether or not there
This seems to be comîparatively a nominal was open water out in the channel during
sum, and therefore means the postponement i the winter. 1 hope that whatever Is done now
of anything like definite arrangements. will be done thoroughly. and it will be

cheaper in the long run to do it thoroughly
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

ERIES. Not necessarily. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Hear, hear.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. E Irh
feel almxost confident that if that estimate Mr. CASEY. It would be a great pity to
had been submitted to Council with a view have this enterprise undertaken ln a man-
of putting it before the House on the pre- ner whieh might result in creating the im-
vious occasion referred to by the hon. gen- pression for a great many years that these
tlenman, it would have been materially in- straits were not navigable, when by thor-
creased, because I an sure the hon. gentle- ough investigation we could perhaps find
mnan cannot spare any of the vessels under that they were navigable. It would be the
bis departmental control. greatest possible benefit to this country at

large, and specially 'to Manitoba and the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- North-west Territories, if it were found thatERIES. They are not fit for the work. Hudson Straits eau be navigated with suc-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. cess, for such a number of months ln the

Quite so. Practically. all this vote seems year as would enable commerce to be carrled
to involve is a friendly opinion on the part lon by this route.
of the Governent towards the project of Towards the expense of the meeting of
an investigation. I do nlot think anything the British Medical Association at Mon-
will be doue between this and next session. treal.···········...---............. 5,000

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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Mr. FOSTER. We should have some The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Trans-
explanation about ·this. portation and maintenance during the jour-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- ley.
ing). The British Medical Association, a Mr. FOSTER. What about Dr. Horsey ?
very distinguished body representing the The FINANCE MINISTER. His expen-muedical profession of the English-speak- ses, I presume, will be included in the gen-ingr world, is i meet in Montî'eal. and; peue vl eicue ntegneral bill. At any rate, they will be verythis vote is to assist our Montreal friends trifling. We give this sum to he Canadian
i" making the occasion a notable one. I Pacifie Railway Company, and they settle
do not believe there are any men who would ail bis
he more useful to Canada in making its re-
sources known than these medical gentle- Mr. FOSTER. Has my hon. friend the
nien. Controller of Inland Revenue any statement

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. to make?
Hear, hear. 1 The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-

Mr. FOSTER. The poinlt is not as to ENUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière). I can
whtr. te aid shde pien;bu t is tisonly say that we attempted to receive ourw%%,hetber the aid shotuld be given; but is this dii'use iio wt smc opti

a contribution to the citizens' committee. disinguished visitor with as much hospital-
waontreal? ity as possble. The cost of the reception at

Is it the travelling expenses of the dele- Niagara was quite out of proportion to
rs tl- 1 the satisfaction it appeared to giv1e him.

gates to this country, or is it for their en- The Electrie Railway Company generouslytertainment, or what? placed their cars at our disposal to take Li
The M[NISTER OF FINANCE. The Hung Chang and his suite over the road,

travelling expenses, i understand, will be and show theni the falls and rapids. The
paid by the nembers of the medical citizens of Niagara also contributed to do
p)rofession themselves. It is to enable the honour to our guest. When v went to

omed of e iToronto. he Vas very well received at theMontreai eominittee. coPosedo ii1 exhibition there too, and i do flot think wec.il gentlemen, I believe. to give the as- ehitohetoon I d not think we
sociation a proper reception. There will shall have to contribute mn any way for
be many expenses Incidental to a large that part of his entertainment. As to the
undertaking of that character. The com- remamnder. I left him at Nipissing. and I am
nittee is conposed of medical gentlemen, l to believe, from a telegram received
and I amn quite sure we can rely upon it b-fore le sailed from Vancouver, that he
that the noney will be applied in the proper was perfectly satisfied with the hospitality

tn1e received at our hands.
ujrec tiou. e iiieUnon. imeiLeriu or one or une
divisions of Montreal (Dr. Roddick) is the
president of the committee. and together
with Dr. La chapelle, of Montreal, both
very distinguished mneumbers of the profes-
sion. will have charge of the matter.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose the pollcy which
was laid down by my hon. friend In refer-
ence to internai economy downstairs will
prevail In this case.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIIES. The mnedical men will be the best
Judges of that.

Payment of transportation expenses of
lis Excellency Li Hung Chang and

suite through Canada from Niagara
Falls to Vancouver..................... $3,000

Mr. FOSTER. We want an explanation
of what this is incurred for.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). If any particulars are desired, my hon.
friend the Controller of Inland Revenue will
be happy to furnish them. My understand-
ing is that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company bear a considerable portion of the
expense. and this is our contribution. The
balance will be pald by the Canadian Pacifie
Rallway Company.

Mr. FOSTER. What does this cover ?
79%v

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Al-
though the time is pressing, I think it is
only right that even I should say how grati-
fied I was at the manner in which the hon.
Controller of Inland Revenue attended to
these duties of hospitality on the part of Can-
ada towards this distinguished man. While
I have very strong views. and nostly in
syumpathy with the views of the representa-
tives of British Columbia, in regard to the
question of Chinese immigration into Can-
ada, nevertheless we ail must recognize that
this distinguished man was the guest of the
Canadian nation. My only regret in' refer-
enee to this expenditure is that the Grovern-
mnt felt obliged to share It with any cor-
poration. whether the Canadian· Pacifie Rail-
way Company or any other transportation
company. I think Canada has reached that
period when it can be hospitable on its own
aceount, and do such things decently and
well ; and, so far as the Controller of In-
land Revenue is concerned. I think he dis-
charged his duties as a representative of the
Canadian Government to the satisfaction of
ail Canadians.
Collection of revenues-Customs-Fur-

ther amount required to me 3t salaries
and contingent expenses, Quebec .. $8.850

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would like to
ask the Controller of Customs whether this
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item is largely made up of a deficiency the expenses. Well. I believe he did effeet
which existed at the port of Montreal dur- a reduetion on paper, but only on paper.
ing the last fiscal year. le simnply made a cut off the estimates, but

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr did not reduce the staff. He left the saine

Paterson). N o. The Supplementary Esti-:st.aff there. and the fact of the inatter is

mates whih passed the other niglit provided that the $22,000 which was voted the other
mats wichpased he the mgt poviednight in the supplemnenta ries, were voted to

for that. The Estimates we are preparing pay te suptseofntas , and we
aewith ,a vh1w to sernreoil opà pav the aceoints of last year, and, whienare withosecuring enough t y the late Controller. who succeeded the hon.

those at present eiployed with the contii member for York, caue .in he added largely
gencies of the various otlices. The mlioney to the list. and consequently we have to
is not necessa.rily all to be used : but the, carry into 189-97 $11.000, and some of the
other night the lae Finance Minister took are not p y S y

''Junie aecoutîts aen, ai e. Surly ththe ground that we nust confine ourselves hon. gentleman is not going to charge thatto votes by provinces., and that we should ito me. Without throwing all the blane onnot be allowed to do lu the future as we . the last Controller (3Ir. Wood), he is re-have doue lu the past. apply any saving in gsponsihle for his own acts. In the manliii
one0 proviee to the expenses of another. On Estintiates for 1895 the anount that wasthat account we feel obliged to take a full;:iske1 for by the then Controller (Mr. Wal-
vote for the requirenents of each province, at for the of

asnwaeltie.at thait tlîe frteport Motoflas now ascertamed. was $3S.000. He was responsible for the
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I think the rule cxpenditure until the 31st Decemîber. For

has always been for Parliament to vote ai the six months ending 31st December. the
sum to each province. Ie it the intention amount paid for the services of extra offi-
of the Government to make any of these cers at that port wias $23,394.23, or at the
so-called extra ofileers in the Customus rate of $4'.708 per year.
Department permanent ? The subject hasWALLACE. In the month of De-
been one of discussion betw-een the de- 1r.
partnent hiere and the collector at Mont- .b cier navigation closes, and these tem-
real. as to whether it would not be wise to p)rary clerks are dispensed with. until the
mnake permnanent soie of these officials who following May, so that the next six months
have beea1 known as supernumeraries foi would not show one-half the expenditure of
imanyv ears nd whose work is reallyof a thyear1.

permanent chiracter. Some of these super-
numeraries had been on the staff for twenty
years and others for fifteen and ten years.

Mr. WALLACE. I aa surprised to see
the very large amnount whici the Controlier
of Customs is asking for that department
this year. i made up the estimates for
1895-9i;, and went over every report very
carefully, and. with a knowledge of all the
bus'aess requirements, I brought ln esti-
mates for $874,000, which I considered quite
ample. My hon. friend who succeeded me
(Mr. Wood), brought in estimates for $902.-
000. We have now the main Estimates for
$899,000, supplementaries $22.500. and fur-
ther supplementaries $28,500, making a total
of more than $950,000, a larger sum than
bas ever been asked for by the Custonis
Departmnent. The highest expenditure on
record is $924.000, and we succeeded in re-
dueing that, without impairing the efficiency
of the service, and yet we find these econo-
mical gentlemen, who have been talking of
the extravagance of the Conservative party.
not satisfied with spending as much money
as was required when the Conservatives
were In power, but largely increasing the
amount, naking it $76,000 more than the
estimates I presented, and $48,000 more
than the estimates of my successor, the
inember for Brockville.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
cannot allow that to pass. The hon. gen-
tleman reduced bis estimates to $874,000,
and he says he thought that was ample for

Mr. WOOD (Brockvllle).

The CONTROLLER oF CUSTOMS. Tien
the actual pay for the whole year was $44.-
748.94. The hon. gentleman estimated $38,-
000 and said it was sufficient, which left
$6.000 short, and the June acounts were
not paid then, but were carried over. and
there is money due on the June aceounts
yet that we have not been'able to pay. The
vote for extra officers at the port of Quebec.
in 1895, In the main Estimates, was $6,500.
The amount paid for the services of these
extra officers, from the lst July to the 31st
December, 1895, for which theb on. gentle-
man was responsible, amounted to $5.423.
leaving $1.100 to pay for the other six months.
That was to meet the pay of the extra staff
for the rest of the year. while the pay-list
for six months amounted to $3,841. So that
his estimate gave $1,000 to pay nearly $4,-
000. The total expenditure for which hon.
gentlemen opposite are responsible was $9.-
624 ; yet the hon. gentleînan tells us that his
estimate of $6,500 was ample. He eut the
amounts out of the Estimates, but he left
the officers there, and they have to be paid.
Some of them are not paid yet. In Char-
lottetown the amount of the main Estimates
for 1895-96 for the pay of acting officers
was $150. The expenditure for the six
months ending 31st December, for which the
hon. gentleman is responsible, was $474.49.
At Winnipeg the vote In the main Estimates
to pay extra officers was $6,500, and the ex-
penditure for the six months referred to
was $5,475.37. At the port of Vancouver
the amount appropriated for extra officers,
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whic!î the hon. gentleman says 1s sufficient, tleman, whIle he claims to have reduced
is $8,000, and the expenditure for the first his estimates, must see that that reduction
six months was $4,710, or at the rate of .v as on paper, and only on paper. While
$9,420 a year. At the port of London, he he himself is responsible for that. bis suô-
redueed the vote for permanent salaries to cessor, I think. will admit that what I say
$12.000-it had been $13,000. And he pro- is true,. that during his six months he in-
posed to make a reduction by superannua- ereased by Orders in Council the salaries
tion, but he never superannuated anybody, of these men, and added to the cost of the
and the Salaries for the first six months service very materially. Thit is the position
amounted to $0,775, or at the rate of $13,550 in which I find the department. I ami ask-
per year. It is well enougli for the hon. ing for a larger anount in the Estimîates.
gentleman to say he reduced the Estimates, The $22.000 that were voted ·in the supple-
but he did not reduce the staff that had to mentaries were for debts that were due from
be paid out of the Estimates. the past year. and all that has to be taken in-

Mr. WALLACE. I did superannuate at to consideration in the Estimates we are now

London. subinimting, is the amount that ù; in the
iain Estimates, and this anount is in the

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The. supplementaries now for our own purposes.
hon. gentleman did not superannuate the If they figure up the total of their Estimates
man on accotnt of whose superannuation le for the previous year and comuîpare it with
expected to make this reduction. Now, in, the Estimates we are asking here, and make
the port of St. Stephen. N.B., he proposed allowance for the increased aimount I ani
to superannuate onle of the otticers and thus asking in British Columbia, and I think hon.
save $600. But the salary list wa-s left at gentlemen opposite will be prepared to vote
$6.700. while the vote was only $6,100. He that, as they must recognize the fact that it
reduced the vote to pay extra officers of is possible a larger expenditure vill be re-
the Board of Custems fron $19.750 to $16,- quired-they will say that omur Estiniates
200. And the expenditure on this aecount have been prepar'ed carefully. I (do not Say
for the first six months was $10.S54. Several ve will expend it al ; but I say that the
were added to the list of extra officers. Of strong position taken by the late Finance
course the lion. gentleuan's explanation is Minister with referenceŽ to not allowing la
that some were to be paid out of the 5 per. the future what bas always been allowed
cent for customs seizures, but the Auditor in the past, of savings effected in one pro-
General held that officers could not be paid: vince being applied to extra expenditures in
out of that fund, but that salaries must, another, forces us to take a full vote for
,comle out of appropriations made by Parlia-' the requiremients in eaci provinee as we
ment. Here is a table showing the appro fiud then to be at the present time ; and
priations and the expenditures for six having thus taken an estimate, of course it
nonths: will be our duty not to expend any of it

Amount Expenditure except w-hat we find is absolutely neces-
appropriated. 6 months. sary.

Ontario............... 2S6,475 $145,623 33 - Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentlemen says
Quebec .................. 201,20 107,006 57 tiat they have been conmpelled to ask for a
New Brunswick..........88,035 44,207 29 larger suin because they are not iowed to
Nova Szotia ............. 108,250 54,379 66 do in future what ias been allowed n tlie
M.Nanitoba........3 2.25 0 17. 492 4 - oi uuewala et loeli h
British Columbia........60,000 32,816 1past. I w ould like to know what diterence
Prince Edward Island.... 16,725 8,822 16 thr1e1 is between ithe past and the future if
Northwest Territry .... l3,400 3,144 00 the votes have to be given by provinces.
Inspeetion ............... 21.1i0 11.189 87 He hbas given us to understand that the vote
Nliscellaneous............15,000 6,939 41 previously has been one lump suai for all
Board of Customs ........ 23.000 14.589 00: the Dominion. The hon. gentleman himself
Sugar....... ....... .... 4,050 2,226 00 atteimîpted to pass the Estimnates through
The total estimated vote, including $5.000 in one lump sum. and the 1-ouse objected
for unforeseen expenses was $884.785 ; while. to it, because it was the custou to vote it
the expenditure for the first six mnonths up hy provinces. So there is no excuse for umiak-
to the 31st December, during which the lon. ing a demand for a larger suni because they
gentleman adininistered the department him- have to vote now by provinces. The con-
self, was $448.499.85. Half the total esti- ditions are exactly the same this year as for
mate would be $432,392.50. Thus there wam; nany years past. Now. with reference to
a deficit of $16,000 during the six mionths the statement that during tne six mionths I
he administered the depa.rtnent himself. was Controller in 1895 the expenditures I
This leaves out of account the estimate for niade were only on paper. I shall be ab.e to
the cruiser "Constance " because the expen- show that the bon. gentleman is entirely
diture is under the control of the Depart- mîistaken. He states-atnd of course I have
nient of Marine, and we never know what not the figures to verify or contradiet It-
it is until the end of the year. The estimate that the expenditures for the six months
for that was $9,500, and we had to bring 1 exceeded the amount that was appropriated
down an estimate of $11,062 to meet the 'in proportion for the year. Well, I ean say
expenditure for the year. Sa the hon. gen- that we reduced the expenditure. The a.p-
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propriation for the city of Hamilton, for In- been asked for by a Minister of Customs,
stance, quoting from memory, was reduced and a sum which is entirely unnecessary.
more than $3.000, as the then acting cofu- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
missioner. who is also collecter at Hamilton, ERIES (Mr. Davies). What particular su-v
stated, without impairing the etlicieucy at can the hon. gentleman put his finger onthe port of Hamilton. With regard to the and say is unnecessary ?city of Toronto, the expenditure was reduced d
four or five thousand dollars. These were' Mr. WALLACE. The $10,100 for the pro-
no mere reductions on paper. He says that. vince of Ontario is totally unnecessary.
for the half year, during whleh I was Con- being $10.100 of an increase in the Further
troller, the appropriation being $874,000. Supplementary Estimates. In the Supple-
there were $448.000 expended, and that the mentary Estinates the anount asked for
half would be only $437.000. Well. that was $22,500.
would be more than $437,000, and deducting ». WOOD (Brockville). My hon. friend
the $437.000 which would be the half of the is incîluding ii the amount that the Control-expenditure, from the amount which he Mr. Paterson) asked for, for the pre-says was expended during those six months' ernt ( er , Itesum which fs r ui pay
of $448.000, it laves only $11.000 more ex- for the ei i h e as e ar. I wan

hai oftheappopratin, or Ic eficiencies of the last year. 1 wantpenditure than the half of the appropriation. oset the hon gentleman (Mr. allace)
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I right.

stated that I had left that out. Mr. WALLACE. I do not see why there
should be deficiencies for the last year'.

Mr. WALLACE. The Controller of Cus- o
toms teils us that during the half year $11,- ,The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
000 were expeinded. more than half of the: FISHEliES. Settle that between your-
appropriation. Suppose it was. As I point- selves.
ed out before. that was largely the half Mr. WALLACE. And suppose there are.
year of the season of navigation. At ail Tis additional $22,00 makes a larger sun
the large ports in the Dominion a large than ever was asked for, or expended by
expenditure was iucurred for the temporary the Custons Department. The Controller
service which was not incurred at all during (Mr'. Paterson) says that lie may not need
a large portion of the other six months ; and all this amount, but then. why shoul4 lie
it is a proper estimate to make that $437.000 ask for it. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Pater-
being the one half, $11,000 more was expend- son) started in office about the beginning of
ed for the six months during the season of' the fiscal year, and the department should
navigation. and that the other $426,000 have a very close idea of its necessities be-
would be ample for the other half of the cause they were not estimating for live or
fiscal year. There was no hap-hazard re- six months ahead as is ordinarily the case.
duction of expenditur. We went over each I repeat that when I was Controller, the
port, carefully considering the wants. and accountant reported to me-Parliament be-
getting all the information possible so as! ing then in session and we being unable to,
to make a reduction without imnpairing effi- make reductions until Parliament had pass-
ciency ; and after months had elapsed in the ed the Supply Bill-the accountant reported
financial year. the chief accountant informed to me that we were keeping close up to the
me that the expenditures were being kept estimates, and lie expeeted that we would
within the estimates. The first nonth or i be able to keep within the anount voted
two Parliament was then in session, the i by Parliamnient. I am aware that my hon.
proposed superannuations could not be car- friend (Mr. Wood). in the face of the .elec-
ried out until the session of Parliament had| tion, perhaps asked Parliament for a fur-
expired. because the funds were not given. 1 ther sum during last session, but even so,
but as soon as Parliament closed we pro-' is that any reason why we should be ask-
cedced to make those reductions so as ti ed now for a still larger sui, after the elec-
reduce the expenditures fromi $924.000 o tions are over, to reward those who sup-
$874.000, or a reduction of $50,000. I repeat ported the present Government. There Isthat we were keeping well within the esti- no necessity for sudh a large sum being
mate. as reported to me by the chief ac- voted for the Department of Customs.
countant. But what do we find with the,
present Controller ? He Is asking Parlia-| Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I cannot allow
ment to vote $76.000 more, or $950.000. and some of the remarks of my hon. friend (Mr.
le gives as a reason that we had exceeded Wallace) to pass without comment. The
our appropriation. It is true that Parlia- Chief Accountant of the Customs Depart-
ment was asked later on during the last ment Informed my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace)
session. for further sums. Well. these fur- that le could keep the expenditure within
ther sums increased this $874,000 by $28.- the estimates for 1895-96. Then all I can
000, makIng It $902,000. That was the 1 say is, that the same officer certainly re-
amounit voted as requested by my hon. Ported to me that t could lnot be done,
friend the late Controller of Customns. But as also the acting Commissioner. I have
the hon, gentleman asks for $48,000 more, no doubt that the Chie! Accountant
or $950,000, the largest sum that las ever must lave reported the same thing to the
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present Controller of Customs. I do not hesi- man who spoke (Mr. Wood) were intended
tate to say that I found the amount voted to point out that it would be impossible for
by Parlianent in the Estimates of 1895-96. : him (Mr. Wallace) to shoulder all the
not sutlicient. Vacancies in some places blaMe upon the gentleman who sueceeded
were left untilled and they had to be pro- him (Mi. Wood), because during the six
vided for. I also found additional inspection months that he adminîistered the depart-
necessary. I an strongly of the opinion that ment there were $16,000 more expended
a larger sum of money than has ever beeu than he asked for.
spent in inspection should be voted for that Mr WALLACE. No.
purpose. I do not believe that for the last
ten or fifteen years there has ever been a The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
proper inspection of all the ports of this mention that in justice to the hon. member
country, and the records of somne of the for Brockville (Mr. Wood). The total esti-
ports will go to show that on that account mate was for $864,000.
the departnent lias met sone failures. I Mr. WALLACE. The estimate was $874,-
must not allow another remark of the Con- 000.
troller to pass altogether unnoticed. There The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. i
is such a thing as false economy, and I do 'eft out the Constance." However, thatnot believe I have recomnended any ad- îdoes not concern me, and I only mentionedditions to the Customs staff that were not it s that the hon. member for Brockville
necessary in the interests of the public ser- (Mr. Wood) might fnot have to standvice. I had protests from almost every col- all the blame of this increase. Whenlector of customs in this country as to the the hon. gentleman says lie would beinsufficiency of the contingent vote ; notably ,able to meet the expenditure with $874,-from the present collector at Montreal, anl 000, he lias altogether forgotten the circum-all the way through. I do think that the stances of the case. I have pointed out thatlarge cut, $50,000 made by my lion. friend he made the reduction on -paper. but never(Mr. Wallace) in the esti.mates for 1895-96, carried It out. He made provision for re-was altogether too much. It was the largest ducing the expenditure by superanuationever made in the history of the department. in this case and by dismissal in the otherPhe result was that there must have been case; bute did not superannuate, e did nota deficiency. I wish to point out the peculi- disiss. lie did not sakerhis changes. Thearity of the Customs Department. At the result was that during the six months heport of Montreal there are sonie two hund- adminitered the department he was $16 000
red officers, about half of whom are super- short; and when, on the eve of an eleetionnumeraries, or extras as they are called. or something of the kind, he found that
My experience, and the experience of my he could not do as well even as his prede-hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) was, that every cessor, lie did not venture to bring downday almost applications for permanency estimates for all lie required. Therefore.were made on the part of some of these the $22,000 or supplementary estimates voted
officers, and I do not hesitate to say that the other niglt were estimates which I had
in very nany cases the applicants were to bring down to pay the debts incurred
perfectly justified, owing to the fact that by these gentlemen in previous years. Whatthey had been there for a great many years. I am asking for is the main estima>tes andand that their services could not be very these estimates. which together amount towell dispensed with. During the short $928,000. The hon. member for West Yorktime, comparatvely speaking, that I had sayslie admitted that his s-uccessor In office
charge of that department, I did make re- brouglit down a supplemeitary estimate.commendations for the permanent appoint-So he did. A supplementary estimate of
ment of these officiais, and I venture to sub $25,000 or $26,000 ; but If he were .perfectlymit to the earnest scrutiny of the Controller; frank, I think he would say that when heof Customs (Mr. Paterson) the case of every brought down that supplementary estimate,one of these men whom I recommended for he was bringing down searcely more than
a permanent place. If he will look at the l1ait as muchi as was requisite, but was
number of appointments made during the afraid to bring down any more. Is not that
five months that I was in charge of that corrct,
department-and I would remind him that correct .
there were three different persons In charge Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No. 1 arnot pre-
of the department during the fiscal year, pared to gay what the further supplement-
1895-96--if the hon. gentleman will examine ary estimates would be; but I remember that
carefully the number of recommendations I intended to provIde for a steamer on the
that I made for permanent appointments. Pacifie coast, wlere it vas mucl needed.
he will find that In every éase they were But I do net think the estimates were as
necessary In the best interests of what IQ large as thûse brought down by my hon.
to my milnd. by all odds, the most Important friend.
service In this country. re CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. ll

The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS . My I can say that the hon. gentleman pre-
remarks with referenoe tetIeControlrye ferred to w have the G;vernmentrf Canada

(Mr.Walace whopreede thela getl I n thene pstion poe forn uabltee pan te
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public servants, and some of them have not 1 votes for the province. That is true ; but
received their pay yet. The supplementary the other night, w'hen I desired te have
estimates he did venture to bring down this vote taken as a lump vote, without hav-
brought up the total, not to $874,000, but to ing it distributed over the several provinces,
$902,150. I said that I wanted to do openly and above-

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Speaking from board what it had been -the custon to do
recollection, that included $25,00 for a otherwise. But the ex-Minister of Finance
steamer objected ; so that. being tied down to that

rule, I have to take care to estimate for eacli
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Oh. province what is required for that province,

no. The lion. gentleman is wholly wrong. If though I will save what I can out of the
he will look lie will find that that is lot vote. The lion. gentleman says that was
in the estiniates at all. Now, in addition to always the case. It was not, for I have this
their bringing down estimates for $902,OOO, letter from the Auditor General to the Com-
there was the smu of $20,000 ebargeable mîissioner of Custoins. in which, after refer-
against them. which they ouglit to have ring to sone other matters, he says:
estimated for, but which they did not bring In the last paragraph you draw my attention
down estimates for. So that it would have to the fact that the appropriations as a whole
required $922.000 to covet wbat they were for the collection of revenue are not overdrawn.
responsible for-to pay the increases they I beg to say, while your view has been main-
had laid upon the country, instead of the tained by your department ever since Sir Macken-
$928.000 w-hich we have to ask for now zie Bowell was Minister of Customs, the grôund
Tiere was an inspector, Mr. McKay, ap- taken by the Minister of Finance in the House,

that each sub-head of appropriation was to bepointed, for whose salary or travellingex- taken by itself and was not to be exceeded, baspenses no provision was made : the miscel-i:no exceptions. If you desire that there should
laineous expenditure they exceeded by $890; be an exception in the future so far as your
and there was due on contingencies for departrnent is coýncerned, it must bc distinctly
1895-96, $10.502. Here is a list, covering stated by the Minister of Finance or by some
some sheets of paper, of officers at different other person repres.nting the Government in
ports tha;t we were not able to pay at all, the House that the vote is to be taken on that
and sone of them have not been paid yet; condition.
but all of theni have had to wait and be When the ex-Finance Minister took exception
paid out of these estimates now to be voted. to what was propcsed. no statenient wiw
For these arrears, anounting to $11,000, the made by the Finance Minister, by which
hon. gentleman is responsible. Then there alone the Auditor General seens to think it
are the three nonths to the end of the 30th would be possible for me to do in the coin-
of September, for whic I do unot hold my- ing year what he lias doue during all past
self responsible ; for I have not had an op- years in reference to this amount.
portunity of examniung the different ports 1 That is the reason, therefore, why I an
to see where I ean effect savii1gs. I have taking the full estimate for each province.
been forced to inake my estimates on the I again Press on1 the louse the fact that
basis of the expenditures which these gen- the Suppleiientary Estimates which we
tlemen have placed upon the country. What voted the other night, are estimates whicfi
did they do by Order in Council ? They should have been presented by hon. gentle-
made increases of salary in every direction.l1 men opposite. but which they failed to pre-
and put men from the extra staff upon the sent to the House. Tie obligations they
permanent staff, without making any pro- cover were incurred by the late Govern-
vision at all in the estimates for their sala- ment, and I cannot be held responsible for
ries. Here are the names, covering sheets them. You can only hold me responsible
of paper, of men appointed to positions for for the main Estimates and the amount I
which no provision whatever was made inÎ an asking now
the estinates. And yet the hon. gentlemanîMr. WOOD (Brockvillej. I am surprised
wants to hold me responsible because'te îioar the hon.«gentleman say tint tie
I have had to bring down the supplementary who preceded hlm, should have
estimates which they ougit to bave brougitta
down, to pay their debts. If they had esti- were passed the other nigit. We had
nated as they should have done for all the10 Chance. no oppclrtunity te do se, and no
requirements they placed before the coun-jone knows it better than the lion, gentleman
try, their estimates, instead of being $902,- bliseîf.
000, would have been $922.000 ; and upon
the basis of present engagements and neces- The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. 1
eities. I am asking for $928,000, the supple- aiîot :ttaclung any blame to tic hon.
mentary estimates being entirely due Io the 4n1leiu«iu fo" net having doue so, but I
hon. gentlemen who preceded me. The $4.-as :înswerlng the hon. member for York

600 xtr iswha I rn tlkig o fe Bn (Mr. Vallace). wiîo held nie accountable for600 extra is what I am talking of for Bri.
tlsh Columbia. The hon. gentleman says these amounts that should have been
I amn flot required te take tic fuil amoun iogtdw ytc aeGvrret
for each province by thec ruling laid dowr-M.WOD(ocvie.Iakdheon
here that we mnust confine ourselves to thc enteaasottreao fh o

Mr.WOD BroAvllERSamsuprse
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name to me the number of appointments might have a surplus at the end of the
made by the outgoing Governient and dis- year. We might make up from one pro-
tinguish them from lthe permanent super- vince the deficlency in the other. That is
numertries. The departmental procedure what has been done in the Customs Depart-
is very peculiar ln that respect, and, if the ment.
hon. gentleman can point to a number of The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. 1permanent appointments that were made towse
take effect from the lst of July, when we want to, make the point very plain, becant

suppsedw'ewoud le i a osîon o ~ the hon. gentleman places the departmnentsupposed we would be in a position to pay ntivoiin ht nesteei i
thfse gentlemen, lie vii find tLiat thue in this position, that, unless there is a di-
nuhe gentemnehe waloindtt thes vision made in the Public Accounts of nextnuaber of permanent appointments thus year, I will be charged with the increasedmade is very smnall. I wish to point out epniuefrdbsicre yteehn
furtlierîniore, that. when you transfer to the expenditure for debts incurred by these hou.
frermresthffawhen youatransery othe!gentlemen, that I have had to pay, and I
permanent staff a supernumîerary, you do shall have to take steps to have it madenot thereby increase the estimate necessari- plain, or I would be charged with thou-
ly at ail. sands of dollars extra expenses that were.

The CONTIOLLER OF CUSTOMS. At paid inl 1896-97. I am told tbat there are
Antigoiish, Mr. Hugh Boyd was appointed some $3,000 not paid yet. I an told that
aeting preventive otficer ou the 15th June, there are men all over the different ports
1896, very near .the elections, at $f0 per îwho have been out of their salaries, besides
year. contingencies, printing bills, and so forth.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Has that been Mr. WOOD (Brockville). For how long
confirmed ? Are you going to allow it ? before the 30th June, were they not paid ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Icannot say. 1 have not yet had an oppor- suppose that a Ronth would do, scatteredtuiyof exarnining into it.spps ita otwoddsctee
tunity tall over, perhap3. We have to pay it out

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I am asking the of these appropriations voted in 1896-97.
lion. gentleman, in all sincerity, because he Mr. MONTAGUE. Is not that always the
is coning down to the Flouse and asking as
large an amount as I would, and, therefore,
I have the right to ask him whether he is The (ONTRIOLLER OF CUSTOMS. No,
going to pay this man ? these are salaries to officers, monthly sala-

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. 1 !riesand the contingencies of their offices.
amn goinig over the department, and intend 1 Mr. MONTAGUE. The printlng bills are
to *make all the saving I can. I an bound not salaries.
to estimate. until I know whether all these The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Thatappointnments are necessary or not. I do is0 on0yonehitem.
not think they are. I think the hon. gen-s o
tileman lias imiposed upon me a duty which Mr. MONTAGUE. Very often, accounts
to me will not b? perso-aally agreeable, run over one year into the early monaths of
which a sense of public duty only would the succeeding year.
lead nie to do, and that is, to dispense with The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. I
tle services of certain men. I thought the intend to take a sutficient amnount to paybon. gentleman wanted me to give the the officers at the end of the month, whennaimes of those he appointed. At KemLwt- the salaries are due.ville, there was an Increase from a salary a
of $250 to $400. These are amounts for Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
which tLere was no provision made in the 1 was insinuating that there was negleet and
Estimates- at all. carelessness on the part of the late Con-

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The moneys are troller in allowing these to accumulate.
voted in the Customs Department in a lump; The CONTROLL IER OF CUSTOMS. It
sum to each province, and you cannot tell 1 was bis duty bo take a suffilent estinaate.
whether you are going to have a deficlency When lie found le had not, le ouglt not to
or not. The hon. gentleman bas said that have added to the llxed expeuditure by put-
Mr. MeCabe was appointed without a.u ap-1ting on new officers and lncreasing the sal-
propriation being made. As a matter of ailes of others. He took no estimate for
fact, we cannot tell, until the close of the Mr. MeCabe's salary as inspector. Does he
year, what surplus or deficlency we are want re to dismiss Mr. MeCabe?
going to bave. There are vacancies created
by deatl or otherwIse, and which are notW)
filled, and whieh leave at 'the dispbsal ofi statement, that you cannot tel,.tili*the
the department funds sufficient to meet e tedo f theficler 1he-
expense of the new appointments until the
fiscal year cones on again. So that, when
you say, in the case of Kemptville, that theJHeeIasmarofheficrtatwe
increase of $200 was not provided for, I apitd n h urae ud lhu

take ssuewlthyou, nd Isay hates ofu osthmesdH oor.Wa noestae eor
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The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (IM
Paterson). He was appointed lst May.
suppose lie would want his pay from t
time lie was appointed.

Mr. FOSTER. That does not hold und
the new doctrine.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS:

To provide fcr salary of Thomas Bustin,
not superannuated as proposed......

Increases of $50 each, John Lowry, T. O.
Sandall, John Dixon, J. J. Mullins, 3
months, $50.......... ................

To provide additional amount for 3
months pay of extra officers employed
withaut estimate, vote in main Esti-
mates being $2,000, cost of extra staff,
$3,400 per annum .....................

St. Stephen-To provide for 3 months'
pay to Jas. E. Osborne, appointed pre-
ventive officer at Milltown on 22nd May,
1896, at $600 per year...............

Charlottetown, P.E.I.-To provide for 3
months' salaries and increases to the
follawing, viz. ;-Thomas E. Flynn, ap-
pointed 13th January, 1896, at $500 ; T.
F. MeDonald, appointed 13th January,
1896, at $75; James Rose, appointed 13th
January, 1896, at $75 ; Increases of $50
each to the following officers at same
date :-Edwin White, D. MeNeill, M. J.
Moren, L. 0. Kelly..............

Ccaticook, Que.-O. H. E. Webster, ap-
pointed 16th May, 1896, at $400 per
annum; increase to acting officer A.
Putney on 1st May, 1896, of $50, re-
quired for 3 months ..................

Potton-3 months' pay to acting officer
Alvin Barry, employed at $200 per an-
num, without estimate............

Montreal-Amount required to me.%t pay
o! officers for 3 nonths, who were ap-
pointed during 1895-96, without esti-
mates, the salaries of the staff being
$87,725 and the estimate, $86,025......

Sberbrooke, Qua.-Increase of $200 in the
salary of B. Heroux, given on 16th May,
1899, no estimate .................

Mr. PATERSON.

$650
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350

150

212
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50

425 C
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r. ing messenger Westwick, put on in
I December, 1895, at $300, no estimate..

Prescott, Ont.-For 3 months' pay to act-
Ing officers Andrew Ross, put on 15th
February, 1896, at $50 per month, and

er William Connell at $35 per month,
no estimate .........................

St. Thomas-For 3 months' increase to G.
1. Walker, sublcollector at. Aylmer,
granted006th May, 1896, at rate o! $100
per aunni ....................... *00;Toronto, Ont.-For 3 months' pay and in-
creas.es to the following :-lncreases-
James Greer, $100 ; J. Tho0pson, $100

001 C. Lcarden, $50 ; L. Ljoughrane, $50 on
ilst January, 1896, and to J. Beale, $100

0 nd F. Uoyd, $100,06th May, 1896. Ap-
0 pontments-R. H. Evans, $600, 08th

May, l96 ; FI. A. Campbell a$300, ame
()0o date ; A. Foy, $600, lst February, 1896 ;

g. Pae, $600, 6th May, 1896, and
Trhoma.s E. MIcel st January, 1896,

i$750 ; the total Increases being $3,350-
S amount required......................

roodstock-Three months' pay to acting
officer C. H. Irwln, put on without esti-
mate ...... ................. .

Wcnnipeg-Three flonths' inrease to
Thos. Bennie, salary inreased by $200
on lst April, 1896........a.........

Additi-nal amount required for 3 month
increase to extra staff, the staff em-
ployed cost-ng $11,00, while the esti-

50 mate ;s only $00,...............1Fr y8
One haIt of this Incr.!ase being caused by

the puttn ,n of two men, Messrs.
Flett and Mitchell In June, 1896.

Victoria, B.C.-For 3 months' Increases to
o the following officers whose salaries

were increasel $100 In July, 1895, with-
ùut estimate :-H. W. Groves, W. At-.

h kins, F. W. Davey, F. Berry, G. F. D.
Simp ani 1Thos. Waters...........
Mr. BR TTON. notice that the

one appontment that waslot read.
,)0 fot know how ft was omitted. The pj

of the late Conti er (Mr. Wood) w
polnted at a much larger salary tha

oo mentiuned by the hon. gentleman. A

Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) think of sueh Brockvile, Ont.-To provide 3 months' pay
proceedings? of actng officer Alex. Price, appolnted

-3 moths alar ofl2th December, 1895, at $600, and Mary
Antigonish, N.S.,-3 months salary fSV. Shepher, femlesarcher, ap-

Hugh Boyd, appointed as acting preven- pointed lSth June, 18.6, at $360......
tive officer, 15th June, 1896, at $50 per Cobourg, Ont.-Tu provide for 3 months'
year .................................... $ 12 50 pay of acting officers, fot estimated

Kentville-C. R. Bill, appointed sub-collec- for :-P. Colville and M. K. Lockwood,
tor at Wolfville on lst February, 1896, one at $200 and the other at $100....
at $400, estimate, $250 ................. 3750 Chatham, Ont.-To provide for 3 months'

Parrsburo'-The main Estimate was in pay of acting officer P. Robert, appoint-
errcr, made for $25 less than the ac- ed 22nd May, 1896, at $600.........
tual salaries ......................... 2500 Cornwall, Ont.-To provide for 3 months

Port Hawkesbury-A. E. Waters, salary additional pay to John Bergin, ap-
increased from $60 to $90 from 16th pointed collector at Cornwall at $1,300,
May, 1896 ............................ 10 00 the estimate being only $1,000 ........
Mr. WALLACE. That is a 1)br smrt. Fort Erie-To provide for 3 months' pay

to acting officers G. House, appointed-
The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTO1tS (Mr. July, 1896, at $400. James Jonds, 6th

Paterson). Not very large by itself, but it .July, 1896, at $600, and J. G. Rathoon.
maes port of ia large amount. 9th July, 1896, at $600............

Niagara Fals, Ont.-Three months' in-
Newcastle, N.B.- Donald Morrison ap- crease to A. Boyle, collector, appolnted

pointe1 as acting appraiser lst May, lst 20ay, 1896, at $1800, estimate, $1,000
1896, at $500 per annum.............3$125 00 -$50, and to provide for 3 months' pay

Mr. WOOD (Bpckville). Wlien was it to acting officer R. Delano Pew, appoint-
ed Sd July. 1896, at $600-$150......2ep0 Otawa, Ont.-For 3 months' pay to act-
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like to ask the lon. Controller whether hef cause, if necessity arises for a certain sum
bas been able to give an increase to a very of money in Prince Edward Island and there
old officer to whose case I called bis atten- i is no sum voted by Parliament for that ser-
tion earlier in the session, Mr. Gibb ? vice, there is nothing wrong in your getting

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. that from the same vote from the province
Paterson). I have not made any increases. of Quebec. But how do you know there wilI

be a surplus in the province of Quebec ?
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No doubt my Your answer would have been : There may

hon. friend from Kingston (Mr. Britton) bas be a surplus. Now, that is my answer to
a good deal of syipathy with office-holders. you to-night when you state that these ap-
He bas been one himself and he may be pointments have been made footing up $3,-
«gain. No doubt he would inake a good 000; my answer is that there may have
judge. I have had the pleasure of meeting been a sum left in each province by death
him in court, and I know he is a very good or otherwise. sufficient to meet the small
lawyer. So far as Mr. Webster is concern-- number of appointments that were made
cd, as his name bas been mentioned, he was during the last six months.
appointed to a vacant position for which The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Myprovision had been made in the Estimate. 7provson. hried bhnisen wil sties. answer is that instead of being a surplus,
very well fitted for the position as far as there vas $10,752 short. There is no "might
his legal abilities went. I have always con-h
tended that the 1)epartment of Customs re-! Mr. WOOD (Brockville). You don't catch
quired above all other departinents. men the point yet. How was I to know when I
possessing a knowledge of law, because they made these appointments ? You knew, be-
are not ierely semi-officials, but altogether cause when you took the Controller's office,
official. It is an advantage, at all events, the fiscal year had ended.
that a inan should have legal abilities in
any reorganization of the departnent such The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
as was recommended to me by Mr. Kilvert. say it is a fact that it was $10,752 short.
and it was upon his recommendation I did The hon. gentleman asks why I took these
act. IIe was appoiuted before the 23rd of votes. I have taken them because I felt
June. There is not one of the appointments it was my duty to reduce the expenditure if
read by the Controller of Customs that he I could. I did what was not pleasant for
will say to-night is not necessary. He has me to do, but which I thought it was my
footed up about $3,000, and that goes a very duty to do. i thought that the services o'
short way towards explaining the large some that had been employed could be dis-
difference in the Estimates the hon. gentle-. pensed with,. and I have already given no-
man bas brought down and the Estimates tice that we will not be able to continue
that preceded him. I wish to say that some them. Of course, I might not expend it all
of these appointments are merely filling unless the public service demands.
vacancies, as in the case of Niagara, which Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The hon. gentle-
had existed for some time, and as in the ,man says he bas estimated for every one
case of Cornwall, which had existed, I of these men, and still he bas given notice
think, for two years. After all that bas to thiem that he is not going to require their
been said as to the number of officials that l'services.
were appointed, hon. gentlemen will be sur-
'prised to find that the number was so smal' Mr. McGREGOR. There are four new
as those named by the hon. gentleman and appointments at Windsor. One gets $700, one
made during the period that I filled the $600, one $1,200 and one $500, and they are
office of Controller of Customs. It would not on the list at all. They were all ap-
be interesting if I were to go over the re- pointed between the 22nd of May and the
cords of the political party opposite, and 23rd of June.
find out the number of appointments that Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Am I right in
were made by the gentleman who filled the my recollection that you met me in the.
position of collector of customs during the corridor and told me that the customus at
six months prior to the defeat of the Liberal Windsor needed more assistance ?
party in 1878. I think we would find more
appoIntments than he las read to-night. Mr. McGREGOR. No, Sir, never.
Now. I wish to repeat again that you have Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Then, I will ac-
no right to say that no appropriations were cept the hon. gentleman's denial. But will
made for those appointments because they the hon. gentleman not say to me now that
were made in the different provinces, and they were badly in need of assistance at
you cannot tell until the close of the fiscal that port?
year whether you are golng to have a sur-
Plus or a defleiency. You took very well Mr. MeGREGOR. They discharged three
the point that you might better lump to- men there, and better men than those you
gether the votes that were granted in ail put on.
the different provinces, because it undoubt- .Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The report of the~
edly Is in the interest of the service, be- j inspector does nlot say that.
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Mr. BERGERON. I desire again to callhave wrltten to the Finance MinIàter on the
the attention of the Controller of Customs to same subject.
the case of Mr. O'Hara in the Montreal To tus letter the Controller of Customs re
customs-house. My bon. friend the member plied:
for St. Lawrence Division of Montreal (Mr.
Penny) brougiht the inatter up last night,
and impressed upon the Controller of Estimates for this and shah hope to arrange for
Custous the ieed of paying Mr. O'Hara ts passage through Council and Parliament,
for the services perfor'med by him after the
death of the late collector. My hon. friend j My lion. friend fron St. Lawrence (Mr.
thought that the late Goverument migbt Penny) will therefore see the bite Govern-
have done something in the case. Well,
those of us who were here last year know Thon again the collector at Montreal, writ-
that the late Governmnent struggled for four1mg to the lion. the Minister of rrale and
nonths to get supplies and could not getiCommerce, urging what lie called "the
ny. I have something in uy band tostice of the request of tethree

wvhieli I vishi to ezlh the attention of th yeae wdifference of pay Maddetd
4coîiiiiîte. 1 Isuippose it is well known tliat There is a widespread feeling here that this

winthepoito of collector at Montreal1 remiuneration shoiild be proniptly made.
bevamne vacant. -%li. O'llara, as assistant Th Minister of Trade and Commiierce re-

T tolheettor,tislerteorteleded for flisostrofe
collctor by gret mny o tbebusiess g to tbe officiai application of Mr.

men of Moutre.al. wvho pressed for bis pr)i'ou- : Iaasi
tion. It w.asdccitled.îginist hini, aid lieuen 1iamn quite convinced ot the Justice of your
:sked thait lie should at least be p:aid tbe denand. 1 have asked Mr.

iouiîit of nioney tuit woffld bIve ) b p.d avod to put the inatter in the Supplement-
o the collector ait Mlontreal bad be bee st aries for next yar. whi h would eable you

aj>poinited. 1 will rend to t1le conimittee the to be paid after the lst of July. *
It hope the payrent of auny anount which may

:înswer le gotfrot theContrllerat t e d~ , untl after the îst of July, wilnot
tu1ie. Thjis ill be interesting to nmy lion. icmoeyusrosy
friend from St. S Lawreace (w.rPenny) Wbo rl i
says that the late Govertieiut did not care bat wleerl hoe ny thon lrate Govn-
o domytie h o for Mi'. Odlnarot.le f enny th t'are late G
("overitnt believed that Mr. Hara de- eri ent recognized the am of wr
served soine reconnition. The letter is dated O.Hara and inteded MinpiYte Now, thet.c1sifolloning are sofe of the preedents for

comitteeii. Iy suppose itdis well ne-on.ta hr iJ.iepea eln er htti

a. Wood to .M. OHara. It rays p ng the salary of the oigfeer ofice to
le r a n derse rillitpgoitfLo the i ie beon o duriug

leore entirely severing my connection w.h a vacacy
the Department of Customs, I desire to convey
to yu the very high estimation in whieh I The !ate John Lewis, surveyor, Montrea ,
feel that the Goverument should regard your acted as collector from 23rd May to lst Auguet,
services to the Department of Customs duringl,;186~6, interlm between the deatkî of the late Col-
the oime ycu had charge of the duties of act- ector Holte and the appointment of the late
ing collector at the important port of Montreal.h 'cllectfr Deiste--and was paid the collectors
I bespeak for .Ir. Whlte, who bas within the salary nstead of bis own, frof Jmonth w month
last few days been appointed colector of eus- LY authorization. John Douglas, surveyor, To-
toms, your hearty assistance, etc. rcnto, acttod as collector there December, 1879,

to April 1881. and was paid ful difference be-
On the 29th Jantary the Hon. Mr. Wood tween coletor's salary and hs own for that
Controller of Custons wrot to Mr. White period-in addition r bis own.
tbe olletor of eUstoIs at Monteal as fol- There arenunierous instances where officers
osee s rere pad for fteling dual positons,-the ,salaries

.folached each. Prior to 1888, the Act 51
I appreciate wh t you say about O'Hara's y g i., cap. 12., sec. 12, the law (Civil Service

clalm foi' a gratuity. In fact I Intended Vo bring - ,%t, 49 Vie., chap. 17. subsee. 2 of sec 51) pro-
the malter up before this, but there as been vidced absolutely for the iayment of the differ-
suBe a pressure on my time that I have been ee of salary. Since then, It bas been the
unabl- to give It the necessary thought. 1 1îî'acticý3 to provide for the samne In the esti-
sha take the first opportunity o onferringmates and to apply I by vote of Parliament.
with the Finance inister on the subjet. or instance: John Douglas, surveyor, o!nTo-

fctd afor acting as ollector there 2 years,

sev ist tDeatent isoffcustomqstdrn,86 nei ewentedaho h aeCl

Then, ti ycuadchargebis offieidutiessct- voted aHowaace In pay while acting, $2,666.66
Mr. W ite, the new collector of custontsa. Cide Auditor General's Report 1890-91. Page
Iotreal, wrote e on. the Controller of 244 D. This was fot.t e whole differential lary;
lustoms at Ottawa. as follows it was, however, more than the haf. De D. O'-

rMeara, survsyor,acting collecetor at Quebee,
You will remember that I have already wr-i voted extra wile ating, $2,20') vide Auditor

en you on the subje t urging the common General' report 1890-91. Page 249. This aim
justice of providing tis session for the pay- t vercd the period-o!dthedcollectirttilonesowas

t f thleo ao ustm tMnt realyduM. O'as fo- Ter are nueroums instan herdet ofier

I appcreciatoe that you itmayl aoupO'ara'sh Vic. ap.i12., o ie12 thcesl;and(Cie aSeric
the mattry upbefore tis but thecrenta been videbutely a forac the eolte differ-

ubtoh June 1896 te necessary thougtte. I eracia taarorvierl o for the pinoth esl-

.r .WO (rcvle. .r.tfratn scletrtee2yas
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actual vacancy. Mr. O'Hara's claim Is only fcr have paid Mr. O'Hara before to-day, but to
tl:e period of aCtual vacancy. Mr. John Con- say now that his case is under considera-
way, assistant superintendent, Lachine Canal, tion. I leave the matter with the Controller
1894-95, acted as superintendent after the re- of m who. I know is a business man
inoval of Mr. E. Kennedy, until his own pro- and an .s an, and i anure tb:t
motion and appointment as superintendent, and Iîe wiîî fel tlîat this dai sluld be set-
was paitl froni month to month the full differ-
ence in salary, In addition to his own. Phillipe
Peltier, chief clerk. Departnent of the Secre- taken iltO Sud> seriOus cOfsi(lCI«itiOn as to
tary of State, paid in 1891-92, full differential be paid next session.
rey for October and November, 1893, while act- Mr. WALLACE. With referene to their.g as Uinder Secretary of State.-vide (AuditorWt
General's Report, 1891-92. Page 80 A. statenient mfade by the lion. !menmber for

Beauliarnois (.ir. Bergeron), I thinkz these
Now. Mr. Chairtan, I have given the pre- sums houIld oiily be paid where an excŽcd-
sent Controller of Customs these precedents ingly strong case has been imade out. I (Io
which nay guid2 him. I am iucli obliged iot think the lion. gentleman has made out
to mny lion. friend fron St. Lawrence (Mr. strong case ;:and more than that. i do
Pennyi for the position whicli lie took i not thi*nk it is possible for him to do so.
this case last niglit, and for the manner in :and I do not think the Government. even if
whicli le advocated Mr. O'Hara's clain. tliey are considering the clai, will very
I may add that the business eonnunity O seriously consider it. With refereue ;o ihe
Montreal. have haid nothing but compliments statemient. i might saîy the wild and reek-
to pay to Mri. O'lara for the mnanner in less statement, made to-nizht by the Con-
whichx le administered the department of troller of Customs (Mr. Paterson). I am free
customus Iliere. to comment on it, because all the ll)appoint-

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear. ments or increases of oficials lie lias naned,
were made aftei I ceased to be the Controller

Mr. BERGElON. I will say more than of Customns ; therefore. I have no conneetion
that. Sir. I am> perfectly satistied with the with tiemi> mfyself. But lie makes the state-
nomination of mny friend Mr. White. an old ment that these appointmnents were miade
meimîber of this House. I was satisfied that without any provision liaving been made for
lie was appointed. and I think it was a very thein by Parlianent. Surely. that is a state-
good nomination, but in order to show the imient which he does not believe iimself. or
streigtli of Mr. O'lara's case I may add. whicli lie nmade without a knowledge of the
that liad it been left to the business people facts. because it is simnply not correct. For
of Montreal. Mr. O'Hara would have been intmance, he mentions Tioias Mitchell. of
appointed collector of customs. Mr. O'Hara Toronto. who received a. salary of $750.
acted for three years as collector of custons Well. Tioias Mitchell was on the tempor-
and the suin of $4.000 was voted eaci year ary staff at a salary of $730 a year, and
as a saiary by this Parliamuent for the col- provision was made for that. The only
lector at Montreal. Mr. O'Hara's salary )'ovi.sin that was not made was for the
was $2.400. and it is only a niatter of inerease of -y20. Then, with reference to
simple justice' to him» that he should the port of Monitreal, at the lait session at
be paid the difference between the $2.400 which I brought in estimates, I provided
and the $4.000, which Is $1,600 a year. for the transfer of eight supernîumneraries
or $4.800 for the three years. This is w-ho had been in the temnporary enploy of
the claim of Mr. O'Hara. and I amn very the Customs Department for fron seven to
much surprised that the Government fourteen t ears. fron the temporary class to
did not bring down In the Supplementary the permanent class ; and I provided In the
Estimates a vote of money for that purpose. pernancnt salaries in the Estimates for
I was also surprised to hear yester- every one of theni, deducting a correspond-
day my -hon. friend the Minister of ing anount fron the estniates for teipor-
Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) Say ary clerks. The salaries being within a few
that the matter was under considera- dollars of each other, the only real change
tior. There Is no use of that. This made was the transfer from the temporary
claim has been before the Government for to the pernianent list. It was the sane with
a long time. I admit at once that It should mîany of the names the hon. gentleman had
bave been paid by the late Government ; and read. Some of the cases were vacaucies.
If there is an excuse for the late Govern- For instance. it is true there was an In-
ment not having paid It, that excuse Is to crease of $300 lu the case of the colleetor
be found in the letter I have read froin the at Cornwall. The late collector had died.
ex-Controller of Customs, intimating that and a new collector was appolnted and
they had not time to do It. This Is not a given that Inerease of salary. At Fort Erie,
question of party polities ; it is not a ques- G. House was an old temporary enployee
tion of Conservative or Liberal ; it is the of the Customs Department, and he was
question of a man who has been employed placed on the permanent list ; and so with
by the Government for thirty years, and many others. The Controller of Customs
who has served faithfully under any Gov- says that bis esthnates for the service of
ernmient, whether Conservative or Llbrnl. the Department this year, or wbat can pro-
It looks like an injustice, not only net to perly be charged against him, amount to
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$928.000. though he is asking the House Mr. WALLACE. Well, If the expenditure
for $950.000. He repudiates that $22,000, be- exceeded the amount appropriated by $11,-
cause, lie says, it is largely to pay accounts 000, Parliament voted $902.000. aud that
accrued in the previous year. Well, sup- makes $913000, yet the hon. gentleman asks
pose the lion. gentleman is correct-which for $950.000, and allowing him the $13.000,
I do not admit-what has lie to say about that still leaves his demand $937.000.
mîy estimates ? He says I spent for the
lialf year $448.000. Multiply that by two,1 Mr. QUINN. I have just a few words to
and it will make $899,000, or $32,000 less say in support of the stand taken by my
than his own estimates for this year. That lion. friend from Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron)
$448 000, which was spent in the first balf of in advocating Mr. O'Ilara's claim. The
the tiscal year, included the pay of a large; hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
nunber- of temporary employees, who were lias told us that it is only when an ex-
not engaged in the other six months at all; ceedingly strong case is made out that It
and 1 can safely say that in the port of should be taken into consideration. Well,
Montreal, 30, or 40, or perhaps 50, men are Mr. Chairman, on this occasion an exceed-
engaged during the season of navigation; ingly strong case lias been made out. Mr.
who are not employed during the winter 0'HIara has been in the service of the de-
nonths at all, so that a much smaller partment over thirty years. He has occu-
amîount will be required for the latter hlif uied in the service a unique position. He
of the year. But, even allowing that an has hl>d the highest positions in it, and
equal aiount would be incurred, that would gained that position by his exemaplary con-
make, as I have said. $32.000 less than the duet and great ability, and I say witlhout
bon. gentleman finds it necessary to run fear of contradiction that lie is the most
the department for the present year. I say efficient and best posted offlicer in the Cus-
lie is not justified in coming be- toms service.
fore Parliament and asking for such Mr. WALLACE. Where does the lon.
a large and unnecessary amount. More gentleman get bis information?
particularly, as he had told us that
lie has given notices to many officials that Mr. QUINN. From my persouil knowledge
their services will not be required. If that of the man and fron the business men of
be the case, surely not so muc money will the city of Montreal. and from nmy inter-
be required as last year, yet lie Is asking just course with the Custons Departnent before
as nuch, and there is no province where the hon. member for West York was con-
a larger expenditure can fairly be asked ,nected with it at all. And I got it also froi
for except in the province of British Co- the Minister of Customs wlio occupied the
lumbia, and even there searcely any Increase position for years before the hon. member
Is needed. He says that these appointments for West York ever sat in this Chamber.
which lie read, and which were made by I have great pleasure in saying that the
the bon. member for Brockville (Mr. Wood), last Minister of Customs (Sir Mackenzie
were not provided for. Tlhey were pro- Bowell), who occupied the position, is a very
vided for out of the $28,000 additional to strong and ardent friend and admirer of
the main estimates of the last fiscal years Mr. O'Hara, and bas given hlm lis very
which the hon. meniber for Brockville asked strongest support. The on. menber for
for. Besides that, there is a sum of $5,- West York lias also said that le does not
000 voted ecnh year for unforeseen expenses, think the Governiment lias any intention of
out of which these new appointments could doing anything In the matter. I regret ex-
be met. ceedingly that such an expression should

have fallen from his lips, as it indica tes ex-
TIe CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. If aetly bis desire and his course of conduct

they were provided for, how Is It I have in the matter and Indicates the reason pro-
this $11.000, in round numbers, te pay Out bably why nothing was· done by the last
of 1896-97 ? Government.

Mr. WALLACE. I bave not access to the The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. To
figures. but I venture to say that there is whom does the hon. gentleman refer ?q number of items wbich Parliament voted
and whih have not been expended, and Mr. QUINN. I am referring to the hon.
which could be used for this purpose. member for West York, who said, in the

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. T course of b remarks, that e did not tnk
TIcCONROLER F CSTOS. he tIc Government bad any Intention o! dolng

whole vote was used, and you have those -anything lu.tIe matter. That expression o!
thousands of dollars te meet besides. opinion no doubt Indicates the reason why

Mr. WALLACE. The $28,000 that Parlia- thate hon. gentemanolia not 1pe
ment voted In the Supplementary Estimates the itentono!etIempresetGerumen
last year provided largely for these ex- In the matter. I amnpreparcd to take the
penlo. statement of the Controhler o! Custoithns (r.

SThe CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. That Paterson) and to the Minister of Marine
bas ben eelittotad Ftherhon. getm an D ais notke expe.se

Mr. WALLACU.
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the stateinent of the bon. leader of the Montreal was the conduet of the late Con-
Goverainent this evening, who expressed bis troller of Customs in the management of
approval of the remarks of ny lon. friend i his department.
from Beauharnois-I an prepared to take l Mr. WALLACE. As to the statement that
their statements seriously as expressingthei Mr. O'Hara is more highly regarded in Mont-
intention of the Government to do someeal than I a, I have nothing to say. I can
in this inatter, and not merely, as the hon.,I only say that if Mr. O'Hara had performed
member for West York says, a meaningless I lis duties as faithfully as the hon. member
<declaration which will anount to nothing. for Montreal says ihe did he would have
I take it that the Government bave given stood higher in the estimation of the officers
a serious expression of their intention in1 of the ustoms Department than he does
this matter, and I only hope that they willoi now.
carry their intention into effect at as early
a date as possible. Mr. QUINN. Mention a case In which he

failed to perforin his duty well.
Mr. WALLACE. Our hon. friend fronm

Montreal (Mr. Quinn) says that Mr. O'Hara Mr. WALLACE. He did not stand so high
is the best posted Customs officer in the with-
Dominion. I presume that our lon. friend Mr. QUINN. Let the hon. gentlemuan men-
is not a very good authority on that ques- tion a case, and not merely throw out an
tion. le will not get an approval of that insinuation.
statenient fron any man in the Custons Mr. WALLACE. I might repeat what a
service wlho is familiar witli the facts. We judge upon the bench said about Mr. O'Hara
have ln the Customs Department nany very wlen lie declared that lie should have been
able mien. ien who thoroughly understand dismIssed from the public service.
the duties of the department. and who faith- M
fully carry out the policy of the Governuient. Mr. BERGERON. Wlat judge?
and from my experience of the Depart- Mr. WALLACE. It does not matter ?
ment of Customs for three years, while M r.M Yes it does. What
O'Hara acted as collector of the port of Mr. BERGERON.
Montreal, I cannot add my mueed of praise judge ?
to the statements of the two gentlemen; Mr. WALLACE. He was a judge who
from Montreal, who have not had the oppor- tried a case in which Mr. O'Hara was inter-
tunity of knowing whether this gentleman ested. Mr. O'Hara came before the judge--
bas perforned his duty properly or ot. Mr. BERGERON. What judge?

Mr. QUINN. My autbority for the state-
ment I have madIe is the late Minister of Mr. QUINN. How long ago was it, and
Customs (Sir Mackenzie Bowell), who lias what was the case ?
supported Mr. O'Hara. And there is one!, Mr. WA L A CE. The hon. gentleman
thing I would like to point out. If the lon. wants to know the case.
Controller of Customs (Mr. Wallace) found
that Mr. O'Hara was an inefficient officer Mr. QUINN. Yes; and how long ago was
there was all thec greater reason why a col- it, and what were the çircumstances?
lector of customs should have been appoint- Mr. WALLACE. I do not know the cir-
ed instead-of leaving Mr. O'Hara as acting cumstances, but I know sufficient to justify
collector of custoins for two years as the me in the statements I arn making.
hon. gentleman did. Surely the hon. gentle-
man stultifies himself by the position he Mr. BERGERON. What was the name of
takes here this evening in saying that Mr. the judge ?
O'Hara was not qualified for the position Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
when he himself lef!t Mr. O'Hara for two Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) eau give us the
years as acting collector of customs. name of the judge.

Mr. BERGERON. Three years. Mr. BERGERON. Yes, I know him. Can
Mr. QUINN. Mr. O'Hara w-as acting col. the hon. gentleman name the judge ?

lector of customs for one year after the hon. Mr. WALLACE. I would ask the hon.
member lef!t the position of Controller of menber for Beauharnois to name him.
Customs and while the hon. member for
Brockville (Mr. Wood) occupied that position Mr. BERGERON. I am not here to give
Mr. O'Hara occupied the position to the en- lessons to the hon. gentleman.
tire satisfaction of the merchants of Mont- Mr. WALLACE. I have made the state-
real and the general publie; and & think ment.
that their commendation is more valuabie %
to him than the commendation of the late Mr. BERGERON. Let him name the
Controller of Customs would be. I think judge. I know the judge, and I will answer
Mr. O'Hara would stand higher with the! te hon. gentleman.
people of Montreal than the late Controller, Mr. WALLACE. I am making my own
of Customs would because one of the great 1 statement, and I do not Intend to make it at
sources of weakness ,uinmy campaign in 1the dietation of the hon. member for Beau-
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harnois. I say that a judge on the beneb ployee of the Government tells the truth?
made the statement that Mr. O'Hara 'was' The lawyer for -the Governnent in the case
unfit to rem!ain in the public service. was Mr. Macmaster, who has been a member

Mr. QUINN. What judge was it, and of thk buse, ami who is one of the leading
r.did this take place ? fliers of the bar of Moitral and a greatwlier.-* i hi aep e ?Censervative. 31r. O'I-ara w:îs broughlt in as

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman a witIi.s 0on tle' GoverflWlt side.-and hl
knows a l about it. and he can make what- ias *in einloyee of the (overnient. But,
ever stateinent regarding it he likes. I am -is an honest mn, lie told tue ttli. Con-
stating what he judge said. I have ot untl. te of te overiet.
the paipers with me. bit they are a publc wbo thought tliey had-a str4uîg case, fouîîd
record. thiat -they -%ere iista-ýken. r1'h0ee ere a

Mr. QUINN. I tiuink it nmost extraordi- îNtm ytelxiltesl11ca.whh
nary thiat the, lion. gecntleiia-n sliotild inake a . ian of %fr. Ola'' exîierience w-as able

.1 it'T1 -w<fti -T~ ~i1<ii ii'i~rtIo' 0 xllerstand botter than uIl hw3-rs werc.

offthisHouse.andwwh istoneof theleadin

paeirs or being :able to state some circum- he judge in a moment of-
stances to support it. Sone hon. 3EMBERS. Weakness.

Mr. WALLA CE. If the lion. gentleman Mr. BERGElON. No, I will not say that.
knows anytliiig about it. he knows that I But he treîated Mr. O'Harl a very badly. I wil
an making a. stateent that is correct. The admit t.hat. But wlmat is tlie ceqence ?
hon. member for Beauharnois knîows that t Mr. Mamciaster. who is still living, while
is correct. Judg2 Ritclie isdead. deelares that Mr.

Mr. BERGERO. t t i. ue reverse. O'Har, in the testimony he gave before,Mfr. BERGERON. 1h is (jite thervr e cur .va pr9cty orrect. sit uponI knowgwhat the hon. gentleman enansithecourt, was perfectly
But it is not correct. this thaxt Mr. O'H-Iara is to be condenmned ?

Now, tiiis coiiii ttee rel)resents the Hous-ze
Mr. WALLACE. This is the statement of Coummîons. and I an very glad it bas

made by the judge. cone down to this. It is upon the question
Mr. BERGERON. Whiat judge? raised by the lion. nieuiber for West York

dthat justice is to be denied to Mr. O'Hara.
.Mr. WALLACE. The judge who tried No. Tlis is one of the cass vhich explain

the Ayer case. something that the country generally bas
never understood and probably never willtr. QvINN. There lias been yeAarsr case understand thoroughly. I refer to whattrîed for over il yOM'S.- lappened in Montreal on the 23rd June last.

Mr. WALLACE. What has -that to do One of the causes was the administration of
with it? the custorns--house at Montreal by the Gov-

Mr. QUINN. Simply this-the hon. gentle-ernient at a time when the hon. gentlemanMr.QUIN. irnlythi-th ho. gnte- (.%r. Wallace). I arn sorry to say, wa.sLman becane Controller of Customs after Walle). I ampsrry o sy ms.
the Ayer case, and if Mr. O'Hara was shown administering the Depanrent of Customs.
by the Ayer case to be unfit for the publie f Hon. James MeShane and f Mr. Char-
service, wby did ho mot dismlss hlm ? bonneau-things that were corrected after-

Mr. WALLACE. I was not aware of the wards on the 23rd of June-are an answer
circumstances in reference to Mr. O'Hara in to that. The Customs )epartment was ad-this trial until recently. I can say further ministered in such a way that every business
that it was not with my consent that Mr. man in Montreal having anything to do
O'Hara remained collector of the port of with the customs. was angry with the Gov-
Montreal, because I was anxious that there ernment. There was no collector, Mr. O'Hara
should be no temporary appointment but .was acting as collector. He was doing as
that a permanent appointment should be well as he could, he was doing as well as
made. any man dealing with him in Montreal. ex-

Mr. BERGERON. I am glad the hon.pected him to do. He must have been doing
gnm B hasEOa.id whar helhad sh he as well as the Government expected him togentleman as sald what he bas saLd. The do, since they appointed 110 collector. Mycase ne speaks of Is the Ayer case, Litbhhon. friend who was then acting as Con-does flot know the name of the judge. troller of Customs, would go to Montreal toMr. BRITTON. You tell it. meet the business men of that city, whether
Mr. BERGERON. I will. It was Judge Conservatives or Liberals. He used to go

Ritchie, the Chef Justice of thé Supreme down there, but would he call the business
Court. Mr. O'Hara was a witness for the men of Montreal before him ? Yes, he
Government, but notwithstandng that he would say to them by letter : Meet me atGoasrin th, butloytofthheandvernmeathe the Montreal customs-house at such anwas in the employ h the Government le hour. But when he went there he wouldmeet the members of the Orange order lnSome hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. Montreal. find out what could be done ln the

Mr. BERGERON. I do not Iknow where order, and he neglected the commercial busi..
the laugh comes n. Is dIt beause an em- ness of Montreal. Everything was left ln

Mr. WAL CEi. b 1 the bands of the man whom he says now
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should not be paid because Judge Ritelile iii the roomî of Mr. h'Meara. he inspetor of
rendered judgment against him when lie customrs, hiniself a Roman Cathlie. and who
was a clerk, or said that he should be dis- was genîerally present. 3Mr. Icar vil l not
missed. a thing that the Government of the' say that on any one cc:asion I did not mueet
day did not believe in. But the Govern- hlie business imen of Monrtreal. but met the
ment had so little confidence in what Judge Orangemen. I never asked a iain wlether'
Ilitclie lad said. that they increased his lie was an Ora:ngemimn or a Roman Ciaholie.
salary and promoted iii to the position of ;Whien I was acting as ('ontroller of Cuiz-
acting collector of customns. This is the toilis I trea:ted every inan f'airly and lim-
%1ay that the business of Montreal has been partially. anid the statemet of the hon.

carried on by the Government of Canada. inemiber for Beauharnois Ir. Bergeroni hals
Mr. O'IIara has been acting three years as not a jirticle of foundation in faer. He says
collector. doing lis duty faithîfully. to the that Mi. O'Hara is an excelent tol!eetor.
satisfaction of the business community, and Weli. I have said but little about himt. but 1
to the satisfaction of my ion. friend. because said I did not tlhink the Governmenv weire
whien he went to Montreal ie never told considering seriously to -ive him the diffr-
Mr. O'Hlara that lie was not doing lits duty. enee bet ween the salary lie was gettin as
But tie lion. gentleman would go into a assistant. and the salar'y of .coletor a t

oom] and m111e(et his friends-not political Madntrea. ai do not think si) now.. i may
friends. not the business cotmunity of he wrong. but timew vill tell. I said furthe:.

Montreal, but his peculiar friends. And now that I did not auprove f the systemî f giving
lie comties before Parliainent and MrYoss increased salaries n such eases. M'. O'lfa
justice being done to Mr. O'-ara, and I hope did not perform any more work. nor workz
for the honour of Parliaient. and for th any longer hours as aeting colleetor tha a
ionour of the Governmuîient now in power lie should have done it any other capacity.
that thIey will not listen to) bis reasons. I fact. a general comîplaint was madîule that
speak here in the name i of the business menihe did not coie down to his o!ice uni il
of Montreal. The Prime Minister. I know, is nearly eleven o'ctlock every day. uot a very
a just man. Let him call any one of his good recomieiidi(Iatioi for an inerease of

friends il Montreal and ask thein if it is salar'y. I nay say tiat Mr. Kilvert. whoîs
not true that M'r. O'Hara adinimstered the vas collector at l:amiltton. and lias been

ineSS of ·t1 cistoins in Montreal to helie c coiiisionei li'e foionsiderabIe
satisfaction of every one. I will go further. tine. and a most capable ottir. went di'wu
and I will say that Mr. O'Iara has pre- to Montreal re)eatedly to set Mi'. O'Har"i
vented the Department of Customns fromu riglit, and to keep hlmii t'rn is dunes
coînmmittinîg blunders. because lie refused toproperly. 11e eonîpl.1ined ILinie pa'ticu-
listen to the orders lie received from Ottawa. kîî'!y wlîen titat reneli reatv r:îmue !lt,

lIe saved themn from blunders by his r'e- efect, that ail the frietion Ibat was causéd
monstrance. heeanse he knew more about!il any part of the loiinn. iin
customs tian the lion. inmmber for York Montreal and was caused by Mil. O'lIara.
over knev or ever will know. This expla.ins Mr. Kilve't went down to seo wlat. the
to-day the animosity of the lion. metber for trouble was. ani '. O'Hara saiti Wby.
West York agaiist Mr. O'Hara. which nil- lucre is agentleman (>ver Tliere wlio lis
mnosity lie has carried so far as to try to-day just been tinding fault witb tho!el.nciit
to prevent the Government front doing jus- it'IlelF'eî't reaty iii k>

a'rct ncommissioerShlee or a cniderbl

tice i a m naeo boni justice is due. "e o , en

Mr. WALL1 ACE. The liou. geîtleîuaî is ')ir megilatioii: lie w-as a wirîe imlporter. aîmd
been sp)eakrng about a reat îany natters of lie .to Mnr. Kilvert: sa r)e.te O'Har-

t _, r igh, and Ito kephiorormlaingis dtiesy

wpicp .oliemnertainlydp have no knowledg. diai-

larl whn tat renchty re a ae.t

and whicbl I ami ln a position fl.a.tlv to eon. îng out the 1Fecli treat r diae
ti'adict. He says tiat Mr. Onrzprevente1ttec whaaole trouble fiast at. is Mr. KL

the Governîuîcut fî'om com)nliuiting ian vertreaoltd to ca by) rM.. O'ara, who
blunders in the departnient. Well, 1 rouil Ul er did lot k w, or did eot tae tlie
invite hb*iui, witb is vast knowledge. andl trouble to and o Mt. O'Hatitmiant. At ay,
with lils sourets of information. to state one rate. h did got interpret an hearry out h

cne tregulations whiecin we renchariedout inital

ctce toI mhan ·to whom justice osedue. - fee. I. ivet pketohm.exlinn

verify is state ent. He cannot do i . e tut . threrpIots of the Donwlsuion. wi ot
bs siply aking reklesa statements f t frietion. Thiat was the only case I know of
were hot unparianihntany. I would sakoe vd.ie any trouble occurred wt forcrry-
statenients utterly devoid of truth, but asont. ,te :rrying out of tbe French rab'e.

lis not parîiarnentary to say it, I will leave Is tîtM.0Hîa nnymni s:o
it unsaid. He says that wHen went down e.titled to the verwy hgh eulogiums passl
b th customs-house in Montrea. I did not ipot phiotby those who know nothring of te

bluder inthedeprtmnt.Wel, Iwoul eter idenot knonw o d not tk th

nieet the business sen.t f course, hea as tout id ott wht do m n t n.wnot ies sorces kofinfomat. to sate con- riat. isnecessarytorake an efficient us-
tradiet, too. did meet the business men toreuloffces and who, I ar free to say. ire
efy sontreatement. e, caor dveo it te otherpert ofd thnoimiton, whut

isn primentry t say it Inwl ev a therouierata Mr. O gara, usis mymice. or -not

to the coiet ustomsei Morntrel Irdidnty uo honm bytloema who knowrong sf th
mettebsns e.O8ore0eha utm eatet h ontko

no ean ofknoing ThtRIflalyEDn whTIsnecsayt.aeanefcetcs
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that I never found fault with Mr. O'Hara. in a snall anount for examining into the
How does he know that ? It Is not a very customs-house, and they-,would probably
pleasant thing to be continually finding find things that would startle them, and
fault with a man, but, as I bave stated, Mr. which would be the best answer to what
Kilvert lad to go down to Montreal, on a my lion. friend (Mr. Wallace) said.
nunber of cecasions, to smooth matters. Now, the French Treaty iatter is all the
over at that port. because Mr. O'Hara was reverse of what the lion. gentleman (Mr.
not the very best mon for the position that Wallace) said ·it was. The nerchants of
he occupied. Montreal went to Mr. O'Ilara. andi aîsked

Mr. FOSTEIt. I think, owing to the late- toîd thein. liesamngwlo liasdbe
niess of thle hour, thiat it would be a very o tei. H 'Iauanwlasbegod î iess o if lic hourtthat ishld i a1itentwenty years inthie publie service, and lie
good thing if we were tinish this item ars no ore for Conservative pary
and get ready for concurrence to-rnorrow,
If mîy lion. friend (Mr. Laurier) thinks it
better to have a session of the House to- otrodersofrom bis d'prnWanlce)plet
mîorrow. I do not thîink w ecan do0 aniy-Coitriry ho wbat 3r. O'fara said, and,

himto t wa Kilvert aine to Moi rcal. he
The PRiMl MINISTER. I would have fnold out. tHeat r.O' ara was right, bnd

wis th iat we eolild have baken one item thîtny lion. friend froin West Yoi (Mr.
ou1 cofleurrelice to-iigllt. .WlIC)wns wrong. 1 will not di-op this

Mu.BERGDRZON. I have somlething hto iatr sy î.tlat. -as a niatter of
jutcan investigation ïshould ho eliel(l intosay before tlis inatter is passed over. the administration of the Cusoaivsepart-

Somne lion. 'MEMBERS. Do not say anY nienit for the last few year's, aui 1 say that
more. tha edos f thise Louse woul lestart-

onled at ler revelations.
ili sa.viyie.g wha1qt Iisto s3oou this ques- Mr. QUINN. It is exeedingly painful for

tion. We are incrested tharjustie should nie to be oblieho trouble the ilouaa s afor
lie rvslered to -wlionisoevewr justice is due. so lon ra ie vithfs am ater, but as 
My lin. friend from West York ('r.r. Wal-Oil(lconsideinyseif a physical coward, If

lace) is iosj st to M'. (YiIara. wlio I were to allow a friwnd of ilne t de sian-
Mcar R.aotbe liere to def.nd.i'.hself. I aadaad imiaty presente, So1 would onsider

s sure thelieuse hat. if a commission wer e uste.f an mstigatn should be heldio
ifl$titute(I. th" statmeuttsheade by the lion. dineh I treasure ihly, a friendship ex-
gentle on (. MEMBERS would e found to ending over thirty years, were I to allow

Mer.EIGERONU. I did not co ppe:C led ro unns eredve lieattak of tnes.on.
priaied wti i a bah of proofs to enter -î fr rIN est York (Ir. Wallac) on
upon. atreilnbutercte aejustberione case to be obli ho. troulier (Mr. teaH-

welî1' ein w hol s mbiiitstoter j ouse, and e lis said wiat perso s wlo have lIad
1le eall to the tattention of the present 110 ex1jerienii(-!idustomis or departmuental

Mont.oller of CustomuWs. Ylere is ( case. mlatters id onnection wthsia cstos, bave
lu ice i ter of the impoMation of He lin-ho rir to alo fileean op inie on upona
ings of pnts I)omaets, there was a higwer question of cihes hid. It see s t6 ide that
tarif rtup. Wlese articles in montreal teinovenhtleean (Mr. walace) as ac-
iîiailN as inut ou the ceaîe articles ini Mont- (11iuired :111 Ilis kn-)%Iledgre fro.n a lwo-yea«ýrs'
reol e lndilalifax. These artiles oe.re en- toIul nstio with the aCustons Departent,
tef'ed :ît Montreal bv tlir--,e or four import- a Controller, fro:nwhili office lie retireud,
ant and tes.:mitey were ch-rged a lîigher «)I-I (Io fot kino-w wbat-eitlîer at bis own
duy an if the goods were etered at To- wiloab fthe Will of sornebody else. )e
roito. ille eeuinits carne liere and le-se ets iniseltih p as bho sole judge
owstrated wlithe thentController f Cus- o eh oulde donc, or w at should be

toms (Mu'.Wllace). ey did everyth ings. mait i onnection with every mater in re-
they coul to get justice, but ey neer ustion sbois. kInave not be saie van-
got au p answer p ronhini. rcl. O nara, as itY a. ey lon. friend (Mr. Wallace) ; I
an ionest man, said to these mercants- idv not the sanie record as Controller os
eYou are rilit h you siould have t e ar- Custoins; but 1 have lad a connetionthho D mh

tide broglit into Montreal at o sanie t-h Custolls Deparnwent of this country
price as it is bought into Toronto or Hal - fore last fifteen years. I venture Ho say
fax." The erouglit te dispeasure oftre- heave Lad a very mu b larger, and longe
lions. inber wiho was controlling the Cus- and more important, conne,tion wthl that
ois departneut, down on Mr. O'Hara. depart nieiatsmy an aduny bon. friend (Mr.

Te resuit mas tit some imporcers Wallace), even saking inteo asito bis
oure rigot lyur entries passed in Toronto two-years' conbtrollersbp. I have bad x-

tfierwards, so asto pay cheaper on these perenes ot the experience of an offic
articles. There are very many more cases f tian but the exper.Ie of a man of bus-
of b. sanie brud. The Government last ness, f a lawyer, wuo lias conduted nost
n.ght book a vote of $30o to InquIre Into important cases nt connection wiblithe Cus-

The euletias, btat sm importers pt Wallce) Devten taing Canada consdteatinhes
Monr.a gotLAthe.renrepasdiTrottw-er'cnrlesi.Ihvhdex
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States. Not only that, but I have had in-: a matter of justice. Mr. O'Hara, sipce the
tercourse with merchants In Montreal who time of which the hon. member for West
know more about customs than the late York speaks, bas received two promotions.
Controller of Customs (Mr. Wallace) ever He was at that time simply a chief clerk
knew lui s life, or ever could know. You in the Montreal customs-house ; that was in
will see bis appreciation of the manner in 1884. The hon. gentleman speaks of the
which this matter should be judged by the case of Ayers & Co. I happened to be one
very first statement lie makes. He (MIr. of the counsel of the Ayers at the time.
Wallace) said that Mr. O'Hara had no great-. and I happen to know something about that
er work, and that no more of bis time vas case. It Is not for ne to say whether Judge
occupied as collector of customs than as Ritchie was right or wrong, as bis judgment
assistant collector of custonis ; and. be- -was in my favour. I know the circum-
cause. forsooth, Mr. O'Hara has not ivorked stances of the case, and if they were dis-
over-tiine at niglits., he should not be given closed to this House, they would not be to
his salary. Is that the basis upon -. hich the discredit of Mr. O'Hara. But since 1885.
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) proceeds?, when this trial took place before Judge
If so. the labourers in the department worked Ritchie, Mr. O'Hara bas received two pro-
longer than the collector of customs, and. motions. He bas been promoted from the
on that argument, they should have re- position of a first-class clerk to that of pro-
ceived the $4,000 a year. According to the collectV, as the position was ealled at that
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace), it is not for, time ; and later on, when the change was
the responsibility of the position that ihe made by which Mr. Boyer was made sur-
collector of customs is to receive $4,000 a eyor, the then Hon. Mr. Chapleau, now Sir
year. but for the length of time he stays In Adolphe Chapleau, created Mr. O'Hara as-
his office or the laborious work he does. I sistant collector of the port of Montreal. in
have only to mention an argument like that order to occupy a position superior to that
to show its absurdity. I am not in a posi- of surveyor of the port. This was because
tion to eontradict the boa. member < tr. he influence was so strong in favour of Mr.
Wallac), wheu lie states that Mr. 1,Kllvert Boyer that lie was appointed surveyor, and
nade a report to him, but it is unfortunate Mr. O'Hara's claims were recognized by his
that ihe ommittee bas not that report. I apl)ointment to the other position with an
would ask the present Controller of Cus- increase of $400 to his salary. After this,
tois te see if that document exists, so confident was the department over which
for, if such a document does exist, it the bon. member for West York (Mr.
will be in the records of the departmnent. Wallace) presided, tbat it did not hesitate
I confidently ask the Controller of Custons to leave the position of collector of custois
to see tliat report of Mr. Kilvert's ; and if at the port of Montreal opei for two years,
it is not one of those verbal and private and it remained open for a year afterwards,
reports w-hiclh the late Controller of Cus- during all of which tinie MMr. O'Hlara oc-
toins lias probably been in the habit of re- cupied the chair of collector of custons. But
ceiving in regard to bis odlicers, but an my bon. friend says that was not at bis
oticial report, i trust the on. Controller wish. Probably lie would not have any
-will examine it and base upon it his judg- hesitation in telling us at whose wish Mr.
ment in regard to the claim of Mr. O'Lara. O'Hara was kept there. Evidently at the
The late Controller (Mr. Wallace) aifter wish of somebody who appreciated bis ser-
setting himself up as a judge, and setting vices and understood the wishes of the de-
down everybody else who does not agree partmient. or possibly at the wish of Sir
witlimbuu, says that Mr. O'Hara is'not en- Mackenzie Bowell, who was Premier at the
titled. in bis opinion at any rate, to be paid. time. I do not wish to say anythivg harsh
But the hon. member for Beaubarnois (Mr. about anybody. Probably too muci has
Bergeron) has read the opinion of thelate been said already, and it w-ould be well to
Controller of Custons. the lion. member for throw some oil on the tr'oubhled waters;
Brockville (Mr. Wood) in approval of Mr. but I do ask the Government to accept the
O'Hara's claim ; and I have no hesitation suggestion of the bon. member for West
in saying, what I had fron the lips of Sir York. and hold an investigation, and see
Mackenzie Bowell himself, that Sir Mac- wbether these charges which are insinuat-
kenzie Bowell would thorougbly sanction ed by that bon. gentleman against Mr.
any vote that would be passed in favour of O'Hara are true. If they are proven to be
Mr. O'Hara, whom he looks upon as one .true, I will be one of the first to say lie is
of the most efficient officers in the Depart- fnot entitled to consideration ; but having
ment of Customs. Furthermore, I have no full confidence in bis honesty and integrity
hesitation in saying that at one time It was after an acquaintance with him of over
proposed. and was nearly being carried out thirty years, knowing well his ability in the
but for the interference of the late Controller position lie occupies, knowing well his in-
of Customs, to bring Mr. O'Hara to Ottawa terest in the public service, after the experi-
as commissioner or assistant commissioner ence I have had with hlim in many cases
of customs. But lie does not need my ap- lu whiclh he has been acting against me on
proval when he has the approval of such behalf of the Department of Customs, and
men as I have mentioned. I say it is only knowing well how highly qualified he is
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for bis position, I have every confidence in ',r. WALLACE. Yes, he is dead now.
urging his claim upon the Government, and '. FOSTER. Suppose we leave it al
asking them to hold their investigation,
whieh I am perfectly sure will be conduct-
ed in a perfectly fair and honourable man- '-r. WALLAGE. Weil, Judge Ritchie
ner. after examining this nan hmself. bas put

orecord bis opinion of Mr. O"Hara ; that
Mr. WALLACE. I am sure the House'111Mr. ALLAE. Iarnsurethe useis all I say about it. The fact that Mr.M-

must be greatly edified witli the statements master said that lie lid fot tlink .Tudge
made by the lon. imember for Montreal (Mr'. tcli&s opinion was deserved dees not
Quinn), in whicli lie las told us of his great ater the fact that lie (pave that opinon.
legal abilities, lis condiut of such great
and important cases in the courts. and bis MR.iBMGERON. The Governent did
very xvide and extensive business èxperience. 'not believe it.

1 do flot sup)pose there was a iiienul)er of Mi. WALLACE. edo hot knea owlietlier
this ouse aware of tese facts Mntil the trFey O believed it or not. do lot know

muiemliber for Montreal hiniiiseif s50 nodestly ovhether itcmas caled to the k.overuîent's
inforied ilieiouse of hlini. We c4 nnot Mttention ornot. If it wre alled te itchir
dispute thein ; wliy sliould we lias not iatentiornamin the ovenruhen did not take

nthe lion. mrmeber hiself told us faO r
g-reat inian lie is. w liat a great îigi.-oiie abtion u they Tere derliet Mr -eir

Moe ad n ulv wîuat e asduty.r sith reference to thie sttcuent
bcen in Motr an wRit aboutiysef,i wave neservIoed as a vory

inagificnt uLiiiiariy lie ill NVLi thLe Pr<11 inn rThe liofi. gentlemian says I will
ilanent at Ottawa ? There is quite a. e i'ea t iiD

altverthe factoth t heSavehtpinion

taMst.rRowever, wN h you compare tat -o e Gene t d
eryof his lf witiete statenentlience.o(Io not ul oseI everm-ll1.ani I arn fot

Ido nonpstotups eewace the study f la.now.
tade Hitou regard .o the late chef utilceî iavhenet lad the benefit of the :;tudy of

of othe HSipree Court of Canaa ; Inthink law. exceainent.
t athe sould anvey glad of it, for e reaso,

Rtelho. member imjstielf 1 tol us wha al

re m he i w t i has d tt is tt I illot have te kep
agnen to be a gintlean et fî1h <foiiy with the Pron.-iemuber'foi

ralst hwilite who as pronuoted tomtat posi- a etî
tieon. whimhIs suppose our friend tlhe sm-
ber for wintreal thins le is ela titled to oc- Mie.ceUINN. fljuesioi. iceutber for Ment-

of ettereein iud;e Ritelle. roalfnvialdIave sonethin to say about tiiat.

a. QUINN. You w hill nover oec py itoru'ALCE. Both these
aiythin. like it. saean investigation shoud be bllw into i

wl eo e a ge o htothe Cusis Deparient.
'.\ r ýV 1 I' CE'.I in ur 1 -,al1iitýthiey chose te inisinutate anlything about niy

.111( I a111 jiîst as ure the imemiber foi' Monit- eondulct :as E'outîoller of Custonîsý, i 1clial-
regal abNiilotcither. wIfhappointed to ta posi-letigation. They

tion, cohiciensuprate ourfithlsgrea atliies,
he fMigt pereaps be poli e ruagistrate but gofurtcer-tlan nuako a mearinsiuation.

I (1CotEthink. eo tould. I doknotoehinwe w

they beliee Dotit or nott. Idont kcunw

any gwverning body that.astepowerot wa ca e I Cn

app)ointaiuent, ex-ept the meiber nsea, troer f Custon , foi thwree ycears. I thai
wvould appoint any-judicia osition.lete these gentlemen to idnk up t taeir in-

d think lie lias neyer detheonstrated. feot-rec
wýith.staniding bIis higli eulogy cf hinself. iutos
bis fitniess te occpy any position. ln repi Mr . QUINs. I hise neva poistedf order.y1

te w-liai I i1.hat Mi'. OHara w-as flot did flotget m y anything concerming an investi-
judgcd so lnighly by an eminent judge. I ao SC gation regarding uhe Controiership of Cus-

told that was only Judge Rutchie, and 1d nor the laioe Controller, f CustoIs.
think the lion. nieuber for Beiuliarnois gld did nt refr to hm any more than was ab-
uis that Jiidcre Ritchiie %vas istaken inu bIsi solutely fleeessar3-, for reasons best known
opinion cf Mr. OHara. te iayseif. I referred sinipiy to the investi-

ga tion l e suggestedieith regardliaMn.
MaI.amoRGfRON. I nrver said tnat.e a'nara.

nWyat twtn Mr.EPUTY SPEAKER. Th e hon. gen-

I. BIERCRON. The lion. gentleman tleniaiif iN ot raising a point of orde.
does not rene uber at aill vat said. o Mr WALLACE. Bs hesere gente-

ri tht l . saat hulbehedai e
saidthatMr. acmater ad sid.nian does net even know enough of iaw to

kunw what a point f order Is edon otMr. WALLACE. I Haa rs t sl t think I need inake any reference to a gen-
character a s Judge Ritchie had descrbedton' suci Contleao taets, In bus-

hel to be. That is Judge Ritchie's opinion, ness ability. I say sinply what I said be-
at any rate. fore, that I challenge these gentlemen to

Ir do n t k He ould Is do notthinuake a statement or any charge tat would
ay overngRoNy tHat hs de power ofmyun my honesty or my conduet whi e 

Mis QUnsIoNN uyaypstin.nrpy Mr UN.Iriet onto re..
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vas Controller of Customs for three years. The MINISTER OF FINANCE introduced
Further. he makes the Insinuation that I Bill (No. 40) further to amend the Act re-
left the department without my own con- specting the Senate and House of Commons.
sent. He might bave confined himself to w-hich was read the first and second tinies,
the first portion of the sentence, for it was considered in comnittee, reported, and read
with my consent. the third tinie and passed.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Thank God.
Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman

wiho made that remark, ever occupies any
position, I hope he will leave with bis con-
sent, and not be kicked out.

SUPPLY-CONCURREtI-IjNCE.
House' proceeded to consider resolution

adopted in Conmittee of Supply. September
2..
Salary of an aduitional county judge in

Mr. BERGERON. I do not want the hon. Manitoba ........ ........................ $2,000
member for West York to .e under the im- The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
pression that I said or insinuated anything patrick). I would like to add a word or two
against bis administration, as far as his to what was said wlien this matter came up
honesty or honour is concerned. Not at ali. in the committee. I now produce, the addi-
I would be sorry he would believe that. I tional informations asked for at tbat time.
aid that the administration of Customus, I produce a letter from Judge Walker to

during these years, was not satisfactory to. Attorney General Sifton, and a telegram
tlie business mue, and I an borne out in from Attorney General Sifton when this
that statement by the fact that the business matter was under consideration a few days
comîmunity asked for the establislinent of ago The principle upon whieh judgeq
a board. which would see that the saine should be appointed was considered b' the
tariff would be .imposed throughout overy I.ouse, and the Prime Minister said that
province. But, in saying. this, I made no as the organization and maintenance of the
personal charge against the hon. gentleman. courts were under the control of tie local
IHad 1 thouglit that he vas not honestly ad- cegislatures, when the appointment of a
iniuistering bis department, I would not judge was declared to be necessary, it was

have sipported the Government of which -the duty of the Federal Parliament to make
'e was a member. the appointmnent. When lie made that state.

Resolutionis reported. ment there appeared to be sone doubt about
it in the House, and I thught mnyself It

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES REPl> ~ was perhaps rather wide l character, that
SENTATION ACT. the assertion was somewhat sweeping. But

Bill (No. 38) to amend the North-west after having looked into the authorities I
Territories Representation Act, by dispen- tind that the statemeut made by the Prime
sing with the preparation of the voters' lists Mnister was practically that made i sub-
in (ertain cases (Mr. Fitzpatrick) was read stance by Sir John A. Macdonald aid by Sir
the second time, considered in conmmittee, Alexander Campbell, when dealmng with a

ail read the third time and passed. matter exactly siiilar to the present one,
that is to say, the appointnent of a Supreme

SENMT E RS EOFCOMMON~~Court Judge in Briiish Columnba in 1879.
MEMBERS'NSir John A. Macdonald used these words,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- as found on page 118 of the flirst volume of
ing). I propose witlh the unanlimous cou- "Iansard," for 1880
sent of the House, to move a resolution for i ut. as has been said before, It is very diffi-
a Commnittee of the Whole on the subject cuit indeed for the federal Parliament to decide,
of allowance for days of absence. I pro- when a wish Is expressed by the legislature of any
pose that. instead of twelve days. which province, that it should be disregarded. The

! constitution, organization and maintenance of

w s fo rm e l d b g d'resolution the courts are left to the provincial legislatures.
follow is the resol -The costs and responsibility for the a'lministration

That it Is expedient to provide that for the pre- of justice, excepting the salaries of the Superior
sent session of Parliament the deduction of eight Court judges. are thrown upon the different
dollars per day mentioned in section 26 of the provinces, whose governments are responsible
Act respecting the Senate and House of Com- for their peace and good government. So that,
mons, Chapter 11 of the Revised Statutes, shall when a prpvlncial legislature passes an Act,
not be made for eight days in the case of a mem- declaring that an additional number of judges
ber who has been absent from the sitting of the is required for the due administration of justice,
House of which he is . a member, or of some it is incurring a great responsibility for the

itt th rof durine iuh number of days. federal Parliament and Government to say : You

but that this provision shall not operate to ex- do not want them ; you can administer justice
tend the maximum amount mentioned in section and keep the peace of the land without them.
25 of the said Act, and that in the case of a As a general rule, I think we nay safely trust to
member elected since the commencement of the the discretion of the provincial legislatures ln
present session it shall not apply to days prior to this regard.
his election. Further on, he goes on to say:

Resolution considered lin conmmittee and The burden of the administration of justice is
reported. thrown on the provincial legislatures ; and
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when such powers are given them exclusively,- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
we having no right to interfera with their pow- understand both these references are to the
ers, it is assuming a very great responsibility for same Bill ?
us to say : Although you declare certain judges The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Yes. Noware wanted, and have passed an Act constituting
a particular court, we refuse you the means as the saie matter came up in the House of
required to carry that policy into effect. Commons, and Mr.. Edward Blake, who was

These are in terms almost the words used then a member of the House, spoke on the
subject, but he would not go so) far as Sirby the. Prime Minister. Another prominentAexndrCapblla d SrJh .Mc:Alexander -Campbell and Sir John A. Mac-authority, Sir Alexander Campbell, spoke (>n donald. He said it was true that the orga-

the same subject. He was speaking in 1880. nization and maintenance of the courts was
because the Bill was first rejected by the within the scope of the powers given to the
Senate and came up the second time for local legislature, but that the Dominion Par-
consideration. His statement will be found liament are trustees for the people of Can-
lu the Senate debates, page 460 : ada, and we ought, in the exercise of our

The House is, no doubt aware, by the British discretion, to see that when a court is
North America Act it rests with the provinces to constituted, it shah be provided with
niake their arrangements about the courts and judges. We ought to exercise a discretion
judiciary divisions and general arrangements of in the matter. That is the limitation made
that character in their several localities. The by Mr. Blake. The hon. member for Pictou
xclusve 92,e subection 14 olegislaturect gies (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) said that when

administration of justice ln the province, in-- reports of this · sort came before him when
cluding the constitution, maintenance and organi- Minister of Justice, they were careful to
zation of provincial courts, both of civil and crim- make an investigation to ascertain if neces-
iral jurisdiction, and including procedure in sity really existed for the appointment. I will
ci, il matters in those courts. The province of draw his attention to two cases I have in my
British Columbia,' in the exercise of this power, hand. One case was the last appointmuent
has passed an Act by which an alteration Is made in Manitoba, the case of Mr. Lock.
made in their system of judicature, they have My hon. frlend pretends that in this case we
proposed to add two judges to the Supreme
Court-and they do that ln lieu, I belleve, •f hIad not made proper investigation,whereas I
some local or district judges who now exist. It have produced the report of the Attorney
is the duty of the Parliament of tbis country General, and the letter off the judge, and I
to provide salaries for these two additional have referred specially to that which wis
judges, and that is the object of this Bill. said th other night by the hon. member
He goes on: for Proveucher (Mr. LaRivière). I gave all

I should be very sorry to see anything of the this evidence. What evidence had my hon.
kind happen. Whether they have done right or friend before him in the case of Judge
they have done wrong, it seems to me it would Locke.
be very unfortunate if the legislature of the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
province were counteracted ln a plan of this kindW
by the refusal of the Parliament of the Dominion!What.year was that
to grant the salaries necessary for the judges. It: The SOLICITOR GENERIAL. It was towould be an attack upon their autonomy, whicl Sir John Thompson, in 1894. What has the
rmight be attended with very unpleasant and un- MiUister of Justice then before him ? Hetcward circumstances and which miglht result ln had a private letter written to him by M.
eonsiderable nconvenience. Daly, saying that he wanted this appoint-
I draw special attention to the next sentence, ment made.
and to its applicabihity to the present "ôln- The PRIME MINISTER. Read the letter.dition of things in Manitoba :TE

iThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. Thew letéter
I should be particularly sorry to see anything is dated 21st July, 1894, ànd in it Mr. Dalyof the kind occur just now in British Columbia, addresses the Minister of Justice as fol-where, unfortunately, the people are not over low•content as matters stand ; and where, in my

humble judgment, they bave some ground for My dear Sir John,-
grievance against the Dominion,' without adding i ask to have Mr. Carter Locke, Q. C., ap-
anything to it by refusing the salaries of two pointed return revising officer for Lisgar in the
judges, to establish the court which they con-- new constituency carved out of the east end of
sider desirable. my own.
He goes on to say, speaking abàut the ne- As Mr. Locke Is my nominee, for the new
cessity off appointments county court judgeship in Manitoba, could he not

be appointed county judge previous to his ap-
But in my mind, as long as they are there, we jpointment as revising barrister, or the appoint-

must listen to them as representing the views ments made simultaneously. His appointment
of the people of British Columbia, speaking in a' would be for the southern division of the eastern
Proper and legitimate way. This Billl l brought Judicial district of Manitoba.
in to give effect to the Act which they have That Is all there is in the record. Therepassed. I understand from some hon. gentle-1Ilefot a single word, not a single requet
men, who are good enough to support the Gov- frnot judige nor no a fstglioeues
ernment in this House, an opinion bas gotfrmteudnoay aieston f
abroad that the Government ls indifferent as to a desire on de part of tIe Attorney Gene-
the success off this Bill, and that they would flot rai as to the necesity for Ibis appoint-
comuplain if it did not pass throughi this House. Iment.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. statutes are in force and they caunot be
Was not that to fill a vacancy? t brouglit into force except by proclamation,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Nol, thswhich proclamation lias not been issued.
appointment was made because an Order in But, Sir, nothwithstanding the fact that no
Council was passed by the executive of proclamation issued providing for the ap-
Manitoba creating a judicial division. No- pointmient of an additional judge in the
tice was taken of that Order in Council, district of St. Francis, what did the late
and this appointment was made. Now, Government do ? They proceeded to pre-

deal more than that. pare for the appointment of a judge of ·thethere is a good elmrthnha. My Superior Court in the district of St. Fran-hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) re- supA notithe district of Stau-
ferred to the Quebec case, and he said that s notwithsandi tcha the staut
in the province of Quebec new judgeships %as not i porce and could only be brought

hadbee crate bythelocl atho ity, to force by proclamiation, to what sourcehad been created by the local autliority. did hon. gentlemen opposite go for infor-and that these vacancies bad flot been filled.mation as to the necessity for the appoint-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The ment of that judge. They applied to Mr.

hon. gentleman misunderstood me. I said Justice White, then judge of the dis-
that application had been made under that trict, by letter of the 3rd of January, 1896.
statute passed before confederation, and re- That is exactly a similar course to whiat
euacted afterwards, providing for the ap- is pursued in this instance. lu addition to
pointment of assistant judges, so-called, and, that they applied to the Attorney General
the department had not acted upon that. of the province by letter of the saime date.

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. The These are the two sources fron which lihey
section of the statute my hon. friend refers sought nformation, and these are the same
to was passed. net for any case that has sources to which we have gone in this Mani-
ever occurred sine confederation. The sec- toba case. Let me rad the answer of the
ond statute was passed to appoint ' ad hoc' ,Assistant Attorney General of the province
judges for the Superior Court, and assistant of Quebec., -acting for the Attorney General

in ttis ruatterjudges, but the object in vie-y at the time:
that tirst Aot was passed was to enable The Attorney General bas requested me to say
assistant judges to be appointed to replace in reply to your iast letter dated the 23rd inst.,
these judges that had been taken fron 1In relatton to the appalntment of a second judge
the bench to codify our laws. As a matter of the Superior Court for the district of St. Fran-
of fact, when the three judges were taken cis, that le regrets that circumstances over wblcl
to codify our laws in 1857, two judges were he las no control pre'ented hlm from answering

apponte toreplce hem Mi' Pakinycur favour of the Srd of January before this.appointed to replace them. Mr. Parkin, There is no doubt in the Attorney Generalswhoin the miembers of the Quebec bar -will'reniinbr, as ade jucre andMr.i mind that there is enougli work in the districtremeber, was made a judge; and Mr. of St. Francis to warrant the appointment of a
Taschereau. afterwards judge of the Su- second judge. As to the advisability or possi-
preme Court, was also created a judge. In bility of transferring a Judge froin some other
our province you have 'ad hoe' judges con- district to tle district of St. Francis. this is a
stantly appointed in so far as the Queen's'Question upon which the Attorney General is not
Beni is concerned. As a natttr of curios- 1prepare Ato express an opinion.
ity I took occasion to look into the number That is lot a very strong reqest froin
of appointments that wvere miade since con- the Attorney General for the appointment
federation under thusn provision applicable f an additional judge. Far froni it. Lt
to the Court of Queen's Bencli in our pro- seems to r uthatt is a ver stro Stsug-

ince, and there have been no less than i that ere a r a eo immain that there semoughworkuintheddistric

forty of thsecond-hjudge.eAs to them advisabilitydoorhpossi-

My min anow. One was when Judge Ouimet
was appointed to replace Judge Baby in the
Qucen's Bench,, and another when Judge
Marcus Doherty was appointed to replace
Judge Church. This is constantly done In
the province of Quebec. Hon. gentlemen
opposite consider the system of appointing
'ad hoc' judges a grave scandal, but I may
say 'en passant ' that the thing Is done
continually in our province and we have
never suffered any inconvenience from it.
There is no judicial system in the world
where ' ad hoc' judges are not to be found.
Let me deal now with the case In the
province of Quebec to which 'my hon. friend
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) referred. There
are vacancies which might be created lin
Quebec now : two in the Queen's Bench
under the statute of 1890, and one in the
district of St. Francis; but none of these

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzp>atrick) is speak-
ing of a transfer and not of an appointment.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I an speak-
ing of an appointnent.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Without statute and without authority.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Oh, yes, I
will show you low it is an appointment.
I will refer you to what took place after
the letter of the Attorney General was re-
ceived. How did my lion. friends of the
late Governnent proceed' They did luin
this way :

Mr. Dickey moved that the House do go into
committee of the whole on Monday next to con-
sider the following proposed resolution :-

'254 1
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That it is expedient to amend the Act re- taining these judges amounts to $31.450 a
specting the judges of provincial courts by pro- year. i Manitoba, wliere this new judge
viding for the salary of an additional judge of the i is to be appointed, there is double the pop-
Superior Court of the province of Quebec, at a ulation and the same number of judges, and
salary of $4,000 per annum. the expenditure will be $28,600. That seemîs

\\ hereupon Mr. Dickey informed the House
that His Excellency the Governor General hav- to be a faier comparison than the othe. I
ing bei inforned of the subject-matter of the do not wish to take up the time of the
said piroposed resolutions, recommends it to the HIouse any longer. I must express iy gra-
House. titude to lion. gentlemen opposite for en-

Ordered that the House do go into committee abliug me to iake this statenient. I give
of the whole on Monday next to consider the the House these facts and figures, and I
said iesolution. place the report I have liere at the disposal
1-lere is a resolution intr)duced for the pur- of the hon. imenmber for Pictou.
pse of giving effect to thist appointimlent. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
Of course, the matter did not go further. almost regret, thougli for sone reason - do
for i presume tlhat it suffered the fate of n I s have to asknot tat1 av ocs teindulgence
ail the othe " suggestions of the late Gov- of hei louse to eonsider the subject a little
ernmenît during the last session further, not at very great lengtlh though at

Sir CIIARLES IIIBBERT TUP'PEt. And too great a length for the present sitting. I
the judge was lot appointed. have looked carefully into the subject. I

bave followed the lion. Solicitor General with
Tlh SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, and great interest, and I think there is a little

why ? It svveems to mue that my lion. friends more to be said vhich mlay be of SoiIe ad-
opposite did their best to appoint hin, whenî vantage to the House. I. therefore. move
their Miniister of Justice introduced a reso- the adjournnent of the debate.
lution asking n:I amouit necessary to pro- Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
vide for the salary of the judge, and the
amnendmevnt of the statute. Surely the Min- BUSINESS 0F THE HOUSE.
ister of Justice would not have done that
lhad lie not intended to give effeet to the
resolution. I an mentioning this. not for Ue
the purpose of any reproach to my lion.
friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). but 1 That when the House adjourns this day, it do
siiuply to show that in this inatter we have stand adjourned until two o'clock ln the after-
taken the saie precautions that the late

'ovrlî tdd1hnteycret aea -ave precedeuýt.e durling tVie sitting.
:11ippoiiitnent lfor the District of S>t.rcs. Motion ,-i<reed ta.
J'iey applied o the Attorny General o! ThePRIME MINISTER m .ed the ad-

tThtpwentheeoued to adrsjudtsedf tae dis-yi
triet. These arstte two sources to a dehicn'joclromento!nthet euse.

thelaite ('oerlnment ent. Wlien thitsn Motion agreed to, ad bouse adjourded
preent appoitient ca ae to Ucnmade,-e at 1.30 a. d. (Saturday).
at ouin formhation froni te sanie sources
upon wlneh lion.. geftleckuw ilien ini powcr r-
lied. urtlier to.a teint, wleny G came to fc a
questioni ofncaking an appointment in dan- j
tobai. ouhson. friends made the appoint-
nient ou ite simple rquest o! a Minister
from the place, without any reference whiat- HOUSE OF COMMONS.
ever to the local authorities. Surely, he
cannot find fault with the present Govern- SATURDAY 3rd October, 1896.nient havinig taken the extra precautions
tlhey have taken in this case. Coming now: the Chair at Three
to the other question, as to the necessity The SPEAKER took
for this appoinitment, my hon. friend e o'clock.
a coniparison of Manitoba with Nova Scotia
saying that it was not proper that we 1 ' S.
shîould have an additional judge for Manito-
ba. when there were so few in Nova Scotia PRINTING COMMITTEE REPORT.
in proportion to the population. But the •

hon. gentleman lias not made a fair coi- Mr. GIBSON moved that the second and
parison. The conditions are not at all the third report of the Committee on Printing
sanie. The neaus of communicatiou, the be adopted.
area of the country, and so forth, are not Mr. FOSTER. I would like to know what
to be conpared at all. But let us ,nrake a becamre of Mr. Boulet, and who is this Mr.
comparison of Manitoba wlth British Col-' or?
umubia, and what do we find ? The popula-'Rg
tion of British Colunbia is about 100.000; t Mr. GIBSON. Mr. Boulet is dead, Mr.
las nine judges. and the expense of main- Roger was recomumended by the Queen's

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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Printr to be promoted to Mr. Boulet's place,
dind bis plomotion effects a saving of $400
a year.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Roger is a splen-
did man for the work.

Mr. GIBSON. The committee thought
that-'Mr. Botterell was entitled to help inas-
nucli as his office is kept open until one
and two o'c!ock in the morning. The other
man appointed at $500 a year is a new man
and a graduate of Toronto University.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. GILLIES. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to make a personal
explanation. It will be in the recollection
of the House that quite a discussion arose
recently in connection w-ith the contract of
Mr. Morrison for the mail service between
-1awkesbury and Sydney. I find an editorial

in the Halifax "Morning Chronicle," of the
30th September. that does myself a gross
injustice. :-nd with the permission of the
House I will read an extract froni that ar-
ticle :

So the (is:inguished member for Richmond,
<ape Breton, had an apparition of political blue
ruin staring him In the face something over a
y( ar ago, and it cost the treasury, not the ex-
ehequer of Mr. Gillies, to scare off the apparition
smc.nething like $6,300. That is, the mail contract
Letween Port Hawkesbury and Sydney was re-
let to John Morrison for $9,000, at the very time
that there was a ten-ler in the Postmaster Gen-
*cral's Department at Ottawa offering to do the
work for $2,700.

* * * * * * * * *

lere was Mr. Gillies. M.P., for Richmond,
C.B., able to have a $9,000 contract continued
for another year. with an offer in the department
to do the sanie work for $2,700.

the Minister of Militia If he had been dis-
missed for political reasons, and the Min-
ister replied that such was not the case. I
received a letter this mornIng from Captain
Augustus, in which he says

I mu.st thank you for bringing my name before
the Minister of Militia, wh1o, I understood to
L:ave said that I was not disharged for politfcal
reasons, but that there was no person needed
there. However, there were two nien sent to
the miii.ia stores this morning to take my place.
This is economy with a vengeance.
And lie inelosed a clipping taken from the
"Whig," which says

Albert E. Brough and James A. Jaquith have
been appointed as assistants at the military
stores department, where the rcturn of stores
from the volunteer camps has brought a great
increase of repairing, assorting and storing.
Harvey Chadwick has been allotted the carting
for the military college, not for the nilitary
stores.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg to call the attention
of the leader of the Government to the fact
that it deprives the House of all the free-
dom it ought to have on concurrence. to
have the Ministers absent. Now, this is an
important matter. The Minister made a
statement that a certain person was dis-
muissed beeause there wvas no work for him
to do. My lion. friend (Mr. Taylor) has in-
formation fromn the disnissed gentleman
that two already had been sent to do that
work. and the hon. gentlenian reads, in
confirination of that, an item froim a news-
paper. The other Ministers, of course, do not
know the routine of the Militia Department
and cannot give au answer to the hon. gen-
tleman. I have two or three matters with
regard to post offices, to which I wish to
eall attention. and I do not see the Postias-

I wisl to say there is not a scintilla of truth ter uenerai ucre.
in this statement. There was no tender for The PRIME MINISTER. The Postmaster
$2,700 now or at any other time in the de-CGeneral will be here in a moment. 1
partument to do this service. Consequently an sorry to say tiat the %inister of Militia
there was no tender for that amount for nie l1.ssuddenly been calied away on urgent
ta head off nor any tender headed off by
nie. The tenders were regularly called forbi
by the departinent, and two were filled-one M FOSTER. Willie le lere on Mon-
by Mr. MeInnis to do the work for $6.970.lday?
and the other by M'r. John Morrison for [he PRIMEMNo, le cannot
$9,000. The former withdrew, and the liere on Monday.
tender of the latter was accepted. The de-
partment could not do otherwise. I canM
only say tit the statemnent is a base, cou-insttrofMiltia is not here, but I1SUP-
tenptible, wanton. wilful and maliclous pose, if the is urgent, lus absence
perversion of the facts. caunot bc: avoided.

Pc st Office -
SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE. Mail service.....................$2,336,00

Salaries and allowances ............. 1,223,295
House proceeded to consider resolutions. Miscellaneous...................207,129

adopted ln Commnittee of Supply, Septemberi'.r. FOSTER. Tiere were Certain ques-
23, 24. 25, 28. tions which the pastmaster General was te

tnsw-er in concurrence on this Item wlth
Clothing and necessaries, ordinary vote.. $90,000 reference ta the vending of the stamps at

Mr. TAYLOR. I read a letter here a few 1te Toronto post office. I wlsb ta ask, ln
days ago from Oaptain Webster Augustus, the first place, what Is the gross amount of
who had been sail-maker for some 18 years the sales at the post office under the former
In the nillltiary stores at Kingston. asked tender of Mr. Dixon and what does tie
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comnmisslon aimount to per year ? I would The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We have
like to know, also, who Mr. Hewitt is. as no knowledge of that. The deputy gave me
to whether lie is a resident of the city of that as the profits on the business out of
Toronto, or wherel he cornes ? Also, wliether whichli e would pay the expenses. I would
the IPostmnaster General is assured of what further say, and I an fot disclosIng any
lie said, that Mr. Dixon is a member of a breach of confidence in saying it, that re-
wholesale house in the city of Toronto. ference lias been made to Mr. Samuel Blake,

The PO'ST.MASTER GENERAL (Mr. u- and ny colleague in the Senate was asked
lock). If I have not the answers to all t*e the question there as to whether the depart-
lion. gentleman's questions, I hope the lion. ment ihad or hîad nlot rleceived a communi-
gentleman will excuse me, because I have cation from Mr. Blake strongly protesting
been working ln my department and agamInst this transfer. I gave Sir Oliver
did not know this question was coming Mowat the answer on that point which. per-
up at the moment. I liad a letter haps, I may repeat here, and it was Jhat
from ny deputy on the subject, which. I there had been no letters of tliat character
amn sorry to say, I did not bring withi me. received from any Liberals or from any per-
Speaking fron memory, the letter inforins son I have received something o! the na-
nie that Mr. Dixon's profits fron the ottice ture of an inquiry on the subject fro:nm Mr.
anounted to something over $1,300 a year. Blake. for information, and when I replied,
and at 1 per cent that would represent gross I reeeived yesterday another letter from Mr.
sales of about $30.000. I have the precise Blike, which I o1 ûnot happen to have In
ligures in the letter, but I dare say that is my pocket at the moment, expressing hlis
close enough. Mr. Dixon is a iiemîber of entire approval of the course taken. and
a wholesale firm, as I learned in a com- nsi belief that Mr. Dixon vould also acqui-
munication directly fron himself. Mr. IHew- Csce in i. So I think it will be folind.
itt is a resident of the city of Toronto, and ultinately. that Mr. Dixon wholly approv'
has been a resident. of the course I have taken.

On this point I nay perhaps be iallowed
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. He is not a re- to say. in corroboration of the statenient I

sident. made wlhen we were in Supply. thfat these
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Hie is a licenses were not regarded as creating per-

resident. I think lie is a gentleman about mtialent claims, that a similar instance was
seventy years of age. I observe in the brought to my knowledge a few days ago
morning's "Citizen " that he is described as in the case of the Montreal post ofice. On
the private secretary of His Excellency the the defeat of the late Mackenzie Govern-
Governor General. I was not aware of lis ment, a Mr. Perry, a muost worthy mian,
having that position. He was at one tine aged about seventy years, at that time en-
a hardware merchant in the city of Toron- joyed the license for vending stamps in the
to, but was unfortunate in business many Montreal post office, and pronptly on the
years ago, and has never since been able . lefeat of the Governmîent. that license was
to recover himiself. Being advanced in . rescinded. I have seen the otheiai letter,
years. lie has been in very straitened cir- and I think It was read in the Senate. and
cumstances ail this tinme. I may teli th will be found on record. But speaking from
hon. gentleman, and I think lie will find it memory, I think he was called upon to ne-
to be the case, that public opinion in the sign lis insignia of office inside of a couple
city o! Toronto wholly acquiesces in tlie o! weeks, and that was a case mi which
action of the department. I would say that I think the action of the Government pro-
since that letter was last before the com- voked some criticism. I think this Mr.
mittee, Mr. Dixon communicated withi me, Perry was, like Mn. Hewitt, a man in strait-
stating that he bad devoted uearly all the ened circumstances, and lis only source of
proceeds of the office to works of charity; reveinue was derived from the license for
and on that point I have no reason to doubt Ventdilg o! stamnps mu the Montreal post
the accuracy of his statement. He stated otiice. So that the action of the Govern-
further that he was willing to undertake toi ient mi rescinding Mr. Perry's license prac-
devote ail the profits o! the omlce to char- ticalhly took t.he bread ont of that man's
ity, were le allowed to retain ·it. So the moutli. while lu the case of Mr. Iewitt, my
House will see that no pecuniary loss was acion lias resulted ln putting bread into
occasioned to Mr. Dixon by the transfer lis mouth.
of the office from himself, he having de- 1-4arbours an1 Rivers-Collingwood bar-
voted, and bein3g prepared to continue to Ibour, improvement ofh and improve-
devote, thie proceeds generally to charity. Iment of navigable channels, Rainy
So that the Governmnent In selecting a most River .............. ................... $33,000
wvorthiy object o! charity, Mr. Hewitt, have Mr. FOSTER. I was not in th:e House
really lived up to the spirit o! Mr. Dlxon's whîen the item passed the commîittee, but
vlewst I want to call the attention o! the Minister

Mr. FOSTER. Were the $1,300 profit of Public Works and the Minister of F-
over and above what lie paid for clerk nance to hle items 320 and 322 on page 193.
litre ? I want to ask my hon. friend the Minister

Mr. FOSTER.
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of Finance if he will not agree to substi- Mr. FOSTER. If the suggestions meets
tute the word " income " for "capital," with with the approval of my hon. frlend (Mr.
reference to these two. I find that Colling- Tarte) it can be easily changed in the Esti-
wood Harbour, Rainy River and Nanaimo mates.
Harbour are being paid just the kind of 1 The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
expenditure we bave been doing for years. It was done in the past and I do not see
out of consolidated revenue fund, and as why It should be changed now.
to their circunistances exactly on a par allh
through these estimates-I find they have - Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will see
been charged to capital. The reason why I that it Is vital that lie should not pick out
make this request is two-fold. In the first some of those and charge them to capital
place, because there seems to be no rea- account, without followiug the rle. We
son why they should be differentiated from- cannot have any comparison at all if that is
other expenditures of like kind. It entirely done.
vitiates all possible comparison that eau be The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In themade. When I was Finance Minister, I
found when I went there, two items of the Supplementary Estimates prepared by the
kind which were put to capital. One of lhon. gentlemans predecessor to bie submit-
these was the St. Lawrence River. My hon. ted to the House, these weorks were charged
friend will renember that a few years ago, to capital and the Minister of Public orks
out of that capital whichl we had expended followed what was the usuai course.
under the harbour commission, we as- Mr. FOSTER. Not to 'be submitted to the
sumued two or three million dollars. House. but to the Council.
That was considered a great work,
and it was doue out of capital, of course. 'Tie MINISTER OF FINANCE. .1 am
After it was turned over to the Govemrnment bound to assume tlhat the former Minister
there were still two or three years' expendi- of Public Works in preparing these Esti-
ture in order to complete it. I had an mates intended that these works should be
understanding with the Minister of Publie charged to capital.
Works then, that just as soon as it was
completed the maintenance thereafter would the rule of charging these to incoy e. Ifbe put to the consolidated revenue fund ac- eCollinwood charbour is to be charged Icount. I do not know whether this little capital what reason in the world is there
sui of $3,0() is for the completion of th thit another harbour should not be chargedmain channel, or whether it is for the yearly to captal ?
maintenance. If it is for the yearly main- tO
tenance I would ask m'y lon. frienîd to !The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
charge it to incomne, and if it is for the com- I have been iuformned by my oflicers that
pletion. of course it is riglit to charge it to works of a permanent character costing
capital account. For soime reason or other large sunis of muoney should be charged to
the Kamninistiqula work had been started ,capital.
on eapital account, and I agreed with the;.
then Minister of Public Works that in order Mr. FOSTER. I an not referring to this
to keep the comparison it should be so in any plrty sense at all. We have spent
charged until it was tinished, but what the from $30,Y)0 to $60,000 a year on Victoria
Public Works Department iutended to do harbour 'and it has always been charged tQ
seens to have been completed now. My consolidated account. In your own estimate,
lion. friend will see that these three items harbours and rivers also ail through are
shoild all go to Income for the sake of com- charged to income. Take the telegrapli ex-
parison. Of course in the end it all comes tension line below Quebec and it is the saine
out of the one poeket but it is better that thing.
we should have it right. The' MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mly hon. friend will admit that. as to the
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. question of cost and permanency, there is

When I took office I found that in the Sup- no comparison between these works and the
plementary Estiniates which were left ln the w-orks that are now charged to capital ac-
department by the late Government. Col- count. I had no other objeet in preparing
lingwood harbour had been put down for my estimates than to follow tUe precedent.
$50,000 charged to- capital account. I fol-
lowed the sanie practice. Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman las

done just the opposite. We have been
Mr. FOSTER. If these Estimates had building a post office in Vancouver. a per-

been diseussed In Council, I woud have sug- manent work which will cost $200.000 : we
gested that they should be placed to income i are building a drill shed in Halifax, and
as they always have been. we have built drill sieds in Montreal and

Quebec which cost $250,000, and they bave
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. always cone out of income. There can be

It is the sanie ln the case of the two other njo solid rule if ny hon. friend does what
works also. hie is doing now.
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Mi'.MONTGUE.The tateent adetive and illusory cliaracter. 1 cannot ima-Mr. MNO.NTAG,'UE. The statemnent made1
by the Finance Minister as to the naturegine any gentleman on either side of this
of these Supplenentary Estimates which1buse liaving a nonient's hesitation in main-
the Minister of Public Works found in his J taifing the prifcille so far carrIed out, of
departient, is calculated, although unin- placing these Estimates upon such a bagis
tentionally, to mîislead the House. I hap- as will admit of a fair comparison being
pen to know something about the Public made. I lold that there 15 nothing that iili
Works Supplenentary Estimates. because i be more disndvantageous w lon. gentlemen
liad a conversation with Mr. Ouilet, and opposite, or will afford a more solid ground
wlia t lie stated to me was this-and every for attack upon their mode of conducting
gemileiman who had a seat in Council at publie business, tlian to take, withuut pre-
that time will remember it perfectly well edent, large sumns of public nioney wlich
-lie stated that that list of expenditures hive been ciargeableto consoIdated reve-

-whieli lie brouglt Council -was siniplY nue in the past. and onakether sierfeable
list of the requests whicli laad been innde to capital. Why. Sir, o fere rould uoe an
ttý iîil by gentlemen in varlous portions of end l aml fair co mparison band legitinate
Canadai.Ime had put down every item that discussion ; and I do not think there ouglit
lie w-as required 10. but simply foi'thbe pur- to e aitnae gst's hesitatii>non the part of
posetiat these gentlemen could have the the Minister offoPubli aWorks, when the
privilegre of having their requests discussed ater is aled to hisr attention, n aceding

hycounl. irhîe Minister of Public Worksto the suggestion. Otherwise the huestion
i-r. Ouiet also stated that lie was Pre- will aise whether gny ersou can place a y

pared ho recommcind certain itemns. but cer- cniec in the Estiniates put before thie
taihly not nearly ah the temns whicl awre icountr.
iaeed on the list which lie brouglt efore TcapIN Shy 0Fr FIre NoE beiau
Council.. Fielding). I do notthink the matteris of

The rINISTER OF PUBLIC WORIS p ut e importance to justfy delay. The
Ipo that. hes gtemae couelion.ve ite s are not large, and at this stage of

tilen oaositen tust not forgret tiauneary business. cvlien w are ali anxious o bring
by Cninlber. the other side orf the the sessionhto a close, the question is of so

House ias risen in lis seat and stated thatwilliartnwethanyIeron can pe
lae lias been promised su andsucti anr ionidere 1n the contention ; and, therefore.
.amount foi, works in his consîituenley. , in order ho avoid delay, if my lion. friend
knowy nyself that ttese Estimates have r the o nter of PubliWorks dosfot ol-
placed in the lais of me bers w o have jeTe I woud bc wilin R that the word capi-

C ci tald" sould be erased, and the wottreve-Thcadeo M îieNISer l)elonFgnUBLI OR . rsutliiiseted in itslace. But I inust de-

I kesinow tha. Atersame gig time o. en-iem rentageond at th isn.staero

side ofpoe Ilouse have called on ne.ard b"usiness te suggestiar oll ani o bring

ever memer o th othr sie ofthe theOessitonclosethe lsion 1 isterof s

Huveh stated that tthey have been fornallyat I on. Mnispohe haisedeeilproised ounsch an dPublie Works lias pursued an unusual course
inorjustiofy in any way the suspicion thate

Sir CHARLES TL'PPER. -.%r. Sp)eaker, 11 desi'ed ho afford an opportunity for unfair
think there ougt toe no question ebe ht comparison.
the course t e taken in this hottav. W t. Sir ClIARLES TUPPER. I did not su-

mae aheniou e Io ho, at ter. sO n .gest or insinuate asythng of the kind; but
thiaieans offurnishingin tothhe oue oerand m inted its le t I-ut de

side f th Hous hav calld onme, ad mu to hwsugton of the hon. lear (

the public a fair co parison between 1 thimpression. I take for granted that it as
Estisaltes of one Government andPanothur. pursud an unusuad cue

M to ustfy aeidntany dway tsuspicitat he

.y hon.friendS tePlae Minster of Finance, inesr toforane a o ount o u
lias show-n that there nqlias been anbinvarut icompallriloinal
able racti e pu e te in relation to this WHTI-
ter, and lie lias asked that thisestimate gTe MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I mbst

shah be so eorrected, whi h oa be done and add tatte Minister off Iubeu Works, in
stroke ofathe pen, as to enable us in h' iptting this item under capital account,

future, as in the pastho have af anr.nd ly lt apusue an Iuusual coure.lI e
Mygiton.te nriend, ohe lat M isron F , iielyfollowed tiexa pl cofetledMinister

should there e any difference off opinion- it inlie ihWtrksaiheprccedlng
about ipaIur d If that suggestion, carryigt nt. who>lad lrepa-ed an estimatel
on ils face suc perfect fairness is refused. ylvi tIht iteini Wafs put down to capital
w-at will be the result ? Wly Sir, a l eutn t heiter or not that item as

confidence will te destroyed ; and itnwille1t1e ps ie n Couil does eot, at
amalter off discussion, and compicated dis-': ~ ùg(.seein hto le b te'ofimot
gi twhieh onglit not to arise.aa Wy ilw but it is perfecthyele far athe Min-

ho wldether hon. gentlemen have made ou isti'of Piblei Woksithee astcMiistry
tn Estimates in a fair and onourablefway. hlics t hishtoin ea capital charge, and

am ast o admit of a comarison off one esti- ia d it in hg, is Etiiaes as If Itmoasr
mate with another. or wvhether thiey have capital charge. Perhaps lie made a mistake.
changed the systemi in such a way as to. P>erhiaps. whien the itemi camne beffore the
present a comparlson off an entirely deeyfr Miniister off Finance off thiat day, he would

Mr. FOSTER.
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have advised a different policy; but the also, there have been improvements by
Minister of Publie Works, in putting this dredging and blasting. fron confederation up
item down to capital account, did not pur- to thé present tine, aIl chargeable to income.
sue an unusual course, but merely followed But there is another case stilli more in point,
the example of bis predecessor. that is, the Negro Point breakwater at the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It was nlot Bug-,city of St. John. That has cost $300.000 or

gested ti at it was anything but an sccideug- $400.00. and it has been constructed en-
tirely out of income. I do not want to discuss

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- tthis in any other spirit than froim the mere-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). As re- ly financial point of view and for the pur-
gards Nanaimo harbour. I think in ail pro- !ose of keeping reguhîrly the avccount. The'
bability the hon. iemuber for York (Mr. lion. gentleman bas .brought down $100,000,
Foster) is riglit. As regards Rainy River. I added to the $40,000 of last year. to the new
an not quite so sure. I think this is in con- post office aIt Victoria. That is a large
nection with what is known as Fort Frances amuîount.
lock. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Under contraet.
Quite sO. M Mr. FOSTER. It does not affect the prin-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-'eipl'e. as to whether you should apply it to
MERCE. I rather think the original ex- il or income. Take another case, the
pe.iture on that ws clarged to capital. Negro Point breakwater, $20.000. Tlat is

no't under contract. My hon. friend may
Mr. HIAGOART. Fort Frances loek was et that done by contraet or not, as he·

part of the Canadian Paeltic Railway sys- l The you fin Owen Sound har-
tem. This is for the improveient of navi- b)ur. where there is an improvement on
gation in the rapids of Rainy River. which we have spent a great deal of money.

Th'e MINISTER OF 'TRA.DE AND COM- That has ail gone to income. My hon.
MERCE. I 1 do not think Fort Franees lock f1riend has $20.000 in the Estin:ites for that
vas (.onsi0flred as part of the Canadian saiille purpose. O Ite Toronto harbou
Paciic Raillwauy in rerun natura. I never works we spent altogether over $500.000,

-myself approved of the way the hon. gentie- every cent of which w-as c 4arge to meome.
man opposite divided capital fronm incom. We have in the present Estimates $50.000
as h, knows. For instance, a great deal of for thait work. chargeabe o icone.
the expendittire on the Inîtercolonial Rail-PE A
w -ay was chîarged i that way whiclh ought 'ion As a . testrit oh hast-o-

o have bi Icharged to. ordinary inconme. been otion. nIer tantde ate, wad its a i,
As a resut, under himi and his secessorswith rfe t tuldestiti it is agreed,.
the capital exj)eldittireonitthe lIttereolonil li rt('r1i1e(-e to these thireiteii. 32

tailway. 011 wielt capital v e It110 lnte . 321 dii 322. that item 321 shal stand wlhere

est. was inwreichd by $20,000.000. it is. under te heald " Chargeabe to capi-
til." and the other two " Chargeable to in-

Sir CHA[.RL1S TUPPl>ER. And it seemscm
to be going on to-day in these Estimates. The MINISTER 0F TRAIDE AND COM-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- MEICE. I observe, i lthe Supplemeutary
MERCE. I objected to that process. I am Estiinites which the lon gentleman m-
not quite sure that I would not object even tenfded to bring down, Colliigwood harbour
vow to somue extent, as to sone of these was eharged specifically to capital.
items. But it is a question of fact, and not r. TE hat it
of argument. If these items were forierly tr. O Publi to wr cIt the Min-
charged lui that way my hon. friend thie isteeof Public Works ciarge( the two in
Minister of Public Works would be quite •

riglit. Kaministiquila harbour stands in, ''ie MNISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
pretty muchi the saie position. and several' MERCE. I iay add that I observe Cape
of these expenditures in the North-west Tornientine harbour was charged to capi-
were charged to capital, and I think ailso tal in the Estimates, which were acknowl-
the expenditures at Cape Tormentine. edged, at any rate, by the hon. gentleman's

colleagues.
Mr. FOSTER. No. I will give mîy bon.o

friend an instance in point. We have been Sir CHARLES IlIBBERT TUPI'ER. My
spending for the last teu or twelve years hon. friend's experience will confiru what
from $30,000 to $50,000 a year on the Fraser I say, that it was not unusual for depart-
River, for the purpose of securing and ments to subnit estimates in that fornm and
keeping open the channel and making it have them changed before Councd. This
navigable for ships of large depth. The w%as never subnitted to Council, and, no
whole of that has been chargeable ft In- doubt, it would have been cbanged.
corne, and not to capital. The improve-'
nent on tbe Rainy River will core under. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

the same definition. On the St. John River The works whieh were eharged to capital
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as follows :-Geological Museum, $20,000; Sessional Papers of Ontario, 1896, Central
Cape Traverse, $300,000; Cape Tormentine. Prison report, page 22, and the last report
harbour. $200,000 ; Rimouski harbour, $50,- of the Departuent of Justice-the central
000: Collingwood improvements, $80,000. prison cost per capita, in 1895, $166.59, or,

leaving out salaries, $102.52. In 1894, in-
Commission for investiga-tIng the affairs cluding salaries, it cost $159.47 ; excluding

of the penitentiaries of Canada.........$3.000 awhich amouuted to $60.46, the net
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I eost was $99.01. Taking fron the figures

amn opposed to this item being adopted, and Utc hon icito$116.1rpergavete
I would like to say to the Government that aies. aotngo11per capita.wte
I consider the explanation given as to e the
necessity for $3.000 bIing appropriated for St. Vincent le Iaul was $115. instad of the
a comimission to examine into the affairs goa
of penitentuaries entirely unsatisfactory. I5234. to with the central prison,
put a faîir proposition. I think, and a fair . And of this, $9.40 per head was the
test as to the nece.sity of an expenditure extra. cost of heating. So that in the St.
of this kind, to the Solicitor General (Mr. Vincent de Paul. with the long-terni convits,
Fitzpatrick), the other evening. The hon. the cost realycopares favourably withFitzatrîk), he oherthe central prison. being oniy about $6i per
gentleman had brought down a comparative
statement. showing the cost of maintenance
of the different penitentiaries. particularly,
.ontrasting with the expenditure in the cen- tor G eneraI gave. the sales-and revenue,

tral prison, Toronto wt the expenditurey are d(UCtd i the sef th cen-
in two nenitentiaries. For reasons whi tral pison. the expesei;founi to be $197
occurred to me at the moment-I had notae
the opportlulity of nmaking an examina- plson,$-Ilid of buis, $50 was the
tion into his comparative staternent- extracost of beating in the colder eluîuate
I thought I saw an explanation of0f Manitoba. It must te noted, also. that
the discrepaney. *But, at the end of ti there are o1lY 82)convjcts in the Mheitoba
discussion which took place, and an lenltentirsompared wi
interesting discussion it was, I put to dr.t n
lim this prol)osition. which be curtly re-
fused to emertain. I asked iCmwhethe corroborate tcstrcng opinion I boid, fro
if this amuout were passed. iè would ua- ielstudy of the subject during bhe tîme
dertake to ask is ini)spector of penitentiariesIeohese
for a report on that statement that lie had are the reasons that Prompt me. even in the
submitted to the comnittee, and in respectaof the Solieitor e before the
of which lie w-as fnot abie himself to give afeiai pprovai cf tiis vote, to asicthelf t 91e aleader. of the Ileuse tat sticl a propoisi-satisfactory explanation, before appointing
the commission. I cannot understand atI
the present moment why lie refused to .en- aieosoniblerosi te cor ents
tertain so reasonable a proposition. But ide, or f thtride, thi)efieend-
he said that lie would give no suci un- îng aPdolar cfothmcey. bitse. w-l
dertaking. Ile said, in effect : I have not
consulted ny inrspector. who bas examined attnl
these penitentiaries, and I will not. at your Genr.in, if it i fu thet bis an-
suggestion, ask him fori a preliminary re-i
port or explanation as to the discrepaucytessa
of these figures, before going into this ex- satisfatory. and it is found that further in-pli vestigration is iiCessaly. then. and not untiltraordinary expenditure. I think that ath
very uns: atisfactory position for the Govern- for futier inquiryppinheishowniI the
ment to assume iii connection with tis mat-
ter. Since that discussion, I have lad put cnparison male 1y the Solicitor General,
into my hand an explanation fron a gen- one of te ehle! reasons lie gave for the ln-
tleman who followed the discussion. Tbe was!il ne seuse conîlebe.le Wliiie opposing strongly te granting of thisreason that the expenditure in the Domin-
ion penitentiaries seens so large per capita
of the prisoners, appears to be the differencesroe
in the way in which the aceounts for the ernment that they wouid fot Issue tbe com-
central prison and the accounts for our mission until the Inspecter had made a re-
penitentiaries are kept. For instance, in port on ttose questions whlch were Puc to
th-» published reports. tewhich tbbclion.thMby the Solcitor General.
gentleman, no doubt. had reference, lhe re- ariTe PRIMEo INISTER (Mr. Laurier. I
turns in tc case of the central prison leave do ntt objeet much to te proposition just
out the salaries, w-hile In the case ofthe expressed by the hon. mePwber ser Pictou
othietprisons Rie salaries are inciuded. The:ý (Sir Charles Hibbert Tpper), but have a
contrast, of course, would be nost adverse'. decided objection to the length to whichte
te the penitentiarles. But, taklng i a carnes it. It snay be advisable that, before
ceunt the salaries in bobli cases-I refer to tGs money Is expended, t present Inspee-
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tor of penitentiaries should be asked to what were very nearly so. Some five or six
make a report, and it may be, that. after: years ago. we got a very greatly improved
this report is made, it will not be necessary service, and gave them $25,O0 for it. They
to go any further. But the question whe- were anxious to have a long-term contract
ther the Minister of Justice should i !ler- under that inproved service, with a less-
wards decide to have the inquiry or not, ened subsidy, but the contract was not
nust be left entirely to his own judgmnent, made for a long terni, and has been con-

as lie is responsible for the admin-Istration tinued from year fo year.
of the penitentiaries. At the present time The MINISTER 0F FINANCE This Is
we enjoy the advantage of having at the the IOeaver Line.
head of the Departnent of Justice a gen-.
tleman who lias been for sone twenty Mr. FOSTER. I thought it was the Fur-
years Attorney Geueçal of Ontario, and inu ness Line.
that capacity has obtained great experience The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. 1 ajjjin-
in the nanagenent of pr'sons and institu-
tions simiuilar to penitentiaries. After hav-
iug had this long experieuce in the <rin-
istration of prison, lie conies to a new tie- M'. FOSTER. I would be sorry if the
partient. where lie lias to admninister a sim- detion of $5,(M0would iake a less
ilar class of institutions. and lie finîds thlat eteicnt service. The very essence of a ser-
there is such a discrepancy betw lin he vice is that it should be good. I supposed
cost of the former and those lie has now to thiat commlnunication had taken place be-
administer. hiat he thinks it nwcessary to tween tIhedepartient and the line. Thev
have an investigation. The lon. gentlema were to give ten trips for $25,000, and they
sa id there was no occasion to have -this in- really gave fourteen.
vestigation. becau thee disc acy n MINISTE 0 FINANCEThirteen
explained in thei mannetr lie lias su'sted.
I am1 not prepared to say that there mnay not i'.i OSTER. Ten were paid for, and
be a good deal in wlat lie says : but I n tmive th'ee or four extr'a trips. That
sure my hon. friend miust :ag'ree thiat if tlhevas a reat convenience. because these cx-
Miînister of Justice still thinks it advisabh Ira vessels took full cargoes away.
to g on withtheinvstiai.itiproperto o n îti li ii~0t:..of t 1.'"l'lie MINISTER 0OF TItADE AND) COM-that this provision shlould be made'Ž foor his
doing so. I need not say to :ny hon. friend Mett t
that Sir Oliver Iowat is a gentleman whose m'dl,-tth St. John people get a great deal
prudence. emittion and experien'e if:'e welliore than 111ey lad before. I cai the hon.
known. and that lie muîay be safely entrusted gentlernan's attention to thefact, whicli lie

wvilI :îppreeiate. that freiglits were very low
with the expenditure of the moy.h i

Itein oncurred il, on division. t4> saY.-hve r inc'eased ;Iarn flot
prepaî'cd to stay iuow nutudli. but I think I

Stean: communication, fortnightly. be- ai within the mark in saying that freiglifs
tween Liverpool. Great Britain, and St. to-day are trolably 50 per cent better than
John, New Brunswick, during the win- îast
ter season of 1816-97 not less than ten
round trips ............................. $25.000 'Mr. POSTER. I an af'aid you are get-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In our ti optiinisticail at o'e.
arrangement of the steamnslbip 'ubsids, e Te MINISTER0F TRADE N CO-
have decided to reduce this aioulnt f'rom tERCE. No, I anspeaking of facts. If 1
$25.000 to $20.000. I. therefore. mîîove tilat fourni freiglits were fot risinge I would say
it TFe redFiced to $20.000.I N . ie

.Mr. OýTER. Is niy lion. frielirileIo AV)ITM.OSNA. COUNTY COURT JUDGE
assure the ouse twat wse sliaagl have jrsenasa -MANITOBA.
good a srrviae for $20e000 as se forerlyor ea
lad for $25,000 ? Iloiuse i'sre dore eaeo l

pi'opostd motion of Mr. Fielding for con-
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The ex-.inT ifl eresoltion for salary of ad-

pectaf ion is that we shalllia.re te saine dlitiona«,l County Court -Judge in Mýanitoba,
service. There las been no cotin)inie'tloio ,'eI.OI'ted fronMCoEU mrittee of Supply on Tues-
with the line on flica subject. but weassume daye 29the September.
tmey would not obrectetot boeefoe.rcllheon
They ouId mudli sooner have $25.000l, I an) Sir' GIJARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

tiMr. Speaker, tn continuing the debate I de-
e provided.i piout th f urlous maner in

whih thîs proposition happeny to corne be-
..%'. FOSTER. My bon. friend inust re-'fore Parliament. One of the Ion. members

mnember-or perhaps le Is fot familiar with for Hahifax (Mr. Russell) assumed, as nat
fIe history of this line-tîat foruerly we the moment assuared, iat therea ad been
gave thls lne $30.000 for monthl tripsMor a considered action of ofe Mantoba. leis-
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lature preparatory to the request for this Davies) is interested in that point. I will
vote for an additional judge for a county show. independently of what the Solicitor
court in Manitoba. His argument, the General indicated last night. that the At-
House vill recollect, which was a very in- torney General of Manitoba wires to him:
genlous one, went to the length that the If Government appoints additional judge the
proper time for revising the action of the intention is to readjust county court divisions,
legislature was wlhen the Acts were being &c.
revised by the Governor Geineral in Council
in connection with the power of disallow- I need read no more of that telegrain. but
:nce. But, after the subject had been more I eall the attention of the lion. gentlemîîau
fully considered, and the Solicitor General to the statutes of Manitoba which I have
had made his last statement. it appears that examined, and he will see there the power
this )roposition has not even been consider- which is given. II'heir system is unique and
ed by the Executive of the governinent of does fnot prevail in the other provinces. The
the province of Manitoba, but that there statute says
happens to be a general Act in that pro- That the Lieutenant-Governor inay from time
vince whereby the Governor in Council may to tim alter and increase the limits of these
carve out and add to the judicial dist'icts various judicial divisions for county court pur-
for county court purposes. Apparently. poses.
froi the Attorney General's tclegrams and It is under that and other simiar pro-
the papers laid before the commîittee last visions that the Attorney Genecral of
niglit. the Executive Council may. in the Manitoba in this case )rop)se.s to act. as
future. so decide. and pass an Order in Coun- iii the case to which I will refer later on.
cil creating a new judicial district in Ithe the Attorney General iad acted wIen that
eoiity vourt orgmiization for that province. appointient of Mr. Locke was iade. A
But tiey have not even done that. There- new additional judicial district was made in
fore this particular proposition is absolutely tihat cise, but in this case they have not
witlout precedent. so fa.r a1s I amii able tolad the subject before them, exept under
discover. since 184;7. Tlîe records show us that old Act giving these large power.s to the
lhat afterthe legislatures-:is in nost of the Executive Council. ln this case further. no
p1rovinIees they are in Ilie habit of doing- Executive action of any kind whatever bas
have deailt vih sucli a. niatter by a positive been taken, but it is simuîply int imated that
and final enactment. intiimiating a desire for this is to be done, and pell mgi'll. and il the
the creation of a. new juîdiiai oltice :thein most irregular manner, the Government eat
that subjet is onsidered by the Executive Ottawa rushes in-whetier any discretion
of the Federal Governient. aid* actiol rests in them or not-to say : the moment
takn uider thli tiriutstaces ultimately this action is taken by the local authorities
by titis Parlianient. There are. I think. only we must act. Even that ground is eut awgay
Onie or two) excepitional enses of this kind. fromîî under their feet for the local authori-

hen., after tihat leislative action. this ties have taken no action whatever. I
Parliament has irregularly and witlout therefore say that this proposition is entirely
warrant in hv, as i shall show, asked for without precedent and is fraught with the
an appropriation for the fiseal vear in orler gravest possible danger.
to pay a judge to be appointed for soi e The one or two exceptionail cases-an they
new district at the tinte nactually created. came before me when I was Minister of
But here is a case iii which1 the legisiature Justice-were, instead of proceeding in the
las taken no action, l which lithe Executive regular way (which is by Bill asking this
of Manitoba lias taken no action, and yet Parliament for the authority to appoint a
the Solicitor Gerral propsos that we shall 1ounty court judg. and on the constitutio
provide th.- salary for one year, for a judge of his otlie by au estinate taken.) The mo-
wio> may be appoiIted. if the Manitoba Ex- mnent the subject was brouglt to the iatten-
eenitive (riiiiy out the intention o t t f thC departmet I came down with a
Solicitor General as intimated by this tele- Bill and franîkly expl:ined that an irregular
gra nd add to the judicial districts in the corse hiad been taken apparently without
ecunty court organuization of thiat provilnce. the notice of any one. and legislation was
I say thtat the position of the lion. the immediately granted to put the matter on a.
Solicitor General is without warrant. with- proper basis. If we vote this moner it is
out precedent. contrary to the statute, and merely a vote until the first of .Tuly next
contrary to that well understood rule la for the full fiscal year. ami ask lion.
connection with the organization of courts gentlemen opposite to point out any autho-
and the appointment of judges, which aims rity under which they can issue a com-
to make judges Independent entirely of the mission to a county court judge. There is no
Executive. authority that I can discover. The general

Act will not permit it. because that ActThe MNI. STER 0F MARINE AND requires that the commfasion shall have aFISHERIES. Does the hon. gentleman say character of flnality. In our Revised Sta-there la no judicial district now ? tutes, chapter 138, there is this provision:
Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. Every judge of a county court in any of the

None at all. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. provinces of Canada shall, subject to the pro-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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visions of this Act, hold office during good be- is not enough under any circunistances for
haviour, and bis residence within the county. this Parliament, even supposing all the pre-

liminary proceedings to have been taken
And so on. There should be ad hoe legis- regularly. The Act of the legislature pre-
lation in a case of this kind, but the supposes inquiry by the Attorney General,
Government have not promised to pro- a report from the judges, and a most ex-
ceed by a Bill. They are taking an haustive examination ; and, therefore, ln
unusual course. ïn the procedure by this case, even If the other proceedings were
Bill, there is the action of this Chamber, regularly taken, we should Irave, not the
reviewed by the Senate. But tacking on a conclusion of the Attorney General nor the
provision of this character to a Supply Bill conclsion of the judge, but the facts and
practically means that there shall be no the statistics upon which they reached sueh
consideration of the subject whatever in the a conclusion. We have been creating a
Senate ; and I submit that after you have good many additional judges in the pro-
voted the salary for a county court judge vince of Manitoba. It was only in 1894 that
for one fiscal year, you will search in vain we made provision, after the regular steps
for any authority under which a commission had been taken, for the appointment of
can issue to that judge. Whatever we may Judge Locke. What we want is a state-
say as to ad hoc judges, no lawyer will con- ment of the arrears of judicial business, the
tradiet the statement that In order to create state of the doeket, the actual state of luti-
such an office there must be legislation. gation in the district concerned. Certainly
We need not enter into a consideration of this Parliament has heard of no general
the principle of such appointment, for the complaint. This matter is suddenly, and in
simple reason that there is no proposed Act the most precipitate manner, thrown into
under which a temporary judge may be ap- this House. It comes here, as I have al-
pointed in the province of Manitoba or any- rEady pointed out, without the regular and
where else. There was a proposition, which ordinary consideration of the local authori-
I understand bas been withdrawn, in rela- ties. The matter is, in the most extraor-
tion to the Supreme Court of Canada. dinary and suspicious manner, launched upon
Moreover. we have in this case no action us ; and for all this haste and this irregu-
of the Governor in Council of Manitoba. larity there is no warrant in law. As the
But suppose there had been any such action, Solicitor General was compelled to say the
as in the case of Mr. Locke, there would other night, as reported in "Hansard," this
have been an Order in Council under the is a request for a provision for a temporary
statute of Manitoba, creating an additional judge ; and he endeavoured to make the
judicial district. and then the executive proposition more palatable by saying that we
would have been in a position to deal with could suspend this judge practically at the
the subject. I say, then, that the practice next meeting of Parliament by refusing to
has been for the local department of govern- vote his annual salary, or the Government
ment to advise the Executive and Parlia- could refuse to bring the item down. For
ment as to the sufficiency Of the facts, and such an appointient, however, there is no
as to the strength of the case, to warrant legislation on the statute-book, and none is
the Executive in adding to the annual ex- proposed ; and we have the authority of the
penditure of this country by making pro- present Minister of Justice, that where there
vision for an appointment. I find, after care- is no action taken other than a vote in the
ful search since the ast debate, ever since Supply Bill, the Government has no autho-
I have been in Parliament, that prac- rity to take action in regard to that except
tice lias not been disputed or questioned by for a limited period, the period of the fiscal
any one in this House, but that the long year. Therefore. if we pass this item in
concatenation of precedents is in favour of the Estimates, there is only authority to
it. And so the Solicitor General. as I will pay this judge the sum of $2.000, and there
show, had to go before the year 1882 to a is no authority to make bis engagement ex-
debate which took place in 1880, when lie tend over the year itself. I have contended,
got some countenance, not from gentlemen and I am strong in the contention, that,
who act with him now, or who acted with even with the Supply Bill, there will be no
the Liberal party then, but from the late authority to issue a commission to him as
Sir John Macdonald. But Sir John Mac-! a county court judge for the limited period
donald. as well as all the other leading o 3f one year ; and any act he should do, and
members on either side of the House, after any business he should conduct, would
1880 acted on the principle for which I con- sinply produce confusion and detriment to
tended the other day. We have no evi- ail the litigantswlo came before him. Now,
dence of the creation of a judicial district.jwhat was 1t the Solicitor General pro-
There bas been no vacancy, and no position poscd to do? I refer to this in order to
created into which to put this man. Even show how absent has been ail the care-
If we were proceeding by a IBil, no action fui consideration which bas hitherto been
has been taken by the local council, by given to the important question of add-
which lie can be given a position at all.intotexeseoteadnsrtonf
The Attorney General bas reported his de-jutcInticutr.Iw tto aî
sire, and the county court judge certainlyteatnio ofhelusto bate
says he is overworked ; but I submit thatprostnwawhntfrttokom
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before us. The Solicitor General, who had
charge of the Item, said:

It will be found necessary to amend our own
statutes with reference to judges ln Manitoba,
and ln that interval opportunity will be afforded
to make the necessary inquiries to be ln a posi-
tion to give the information required.

What vas the information required? It
was as to the necessity of this judge, and
we were asked to make this appointment
just for the year, as a temporary provision,
and during this year an lnquiry would be
made into the subject. But to make clear
what was the ground upon which the Soli-
citor General was acting, the hon. mem-
ber for York (Mf. Foster) asked :

lu effect the appointment can be made pro-
visionally until there la more legislation.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.
Mr. FOSTER. Well, he says ln effect that it

is provisional.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

1 need only refer, in addition to what I
have said on the subjeet of such an appoint-
ment, to the absence of warrant of law,
and to the fact that it offends the very idea
on which the constitution of our courts
tbroughout the country is based, namely,
the absolute independence between the Exe-
cutive and judiciary, but I shall refer to
the opinion of a former Minister of Justice,
the Hon. Edward Blake. In 1876, when a
proposition of that kind was made in this
House by Mr. Taschereau, then a member
of this House, Mr. Blake gave a good sound
constitutional reason against admitting the
prineiple of temporary judges, thus creating
uncertainty with regard to decisions besides
introducing a new practice. And the First
Minister. who was in the House when the
Solicitor General had explained that this
was a provisional appointment, as It Is ln
every sense of the word, said, in debate, the
other day:

To my mind the Solicitor General could never
have said that the appointment contemplated in
the vote was a provisional one, because there is
no such thing under the law and the constitution
o the country as a provisional judge. A judge,
when appointed, is appointed for life, and can'
only be removed ln the manner we know. There-
fore, I think my hon. friend is quite mistaken
ln the views he attributes to the Solicitor Gen-
eral.
I call the attei.tion of the First Minister
to the language he then used. It is in ac-
cord with the statement that I have made
tJhat our laws ony recognize, ln all the sta-
tutes we have in regard to our courts, these
life appointments. In the case of the county
court judges, a removal is obtained ln one
way ; In the case of statutory court judges,
It Is obtalned In another ; but they are
both permanent appointments, for the best
of all reasons, Into which I need not go.
There is no authority under which these
judges eau be temporarily appoInted. There

Sir CHARLES ImBBERT TUPPER.
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la no speclal legislation giving that author-
ity.

That disposes of one view of the case.
But we come to an important issue, which
Is not generally understood, and that Is that
when all things are rightly done-I do not
adinit that in this case they have been
rightly done-by the local authorities, and
there was an office created of a judge of
a county or superior court, there was no
discretion In this legislation, and our only
duty was to make the necessary provisions
and appoint a judge to the proposed office,
and on that account it is important to call
attention to the exact language of the Prime
Minister. In the debate on this subject, he
said :

It Is our duty to take the action of the legisla-
tic-n in any province in these matters unless-
there must be some limit to that-unless there
is a case of absolutely gross fraud or something
of that kind. Otherwise, this House has no
power to revise the discretion of the local legis-
latures.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Has not this House
again and again declined. and properly declined,
to provide the salaria3 for that local legislatures
have provided judges ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I am not aware of
any such cases and would be glad to hear of it.
Again he says :

I lay It down as a doctrine of safe governmaent
that it is not open to us to question that statute.
Again he says:

I tell hlm It is not open to him to question the
rrovincial statute.
And again :

I shall be able to convince him by the debates
of this House that the view I now take Is not
new but has been taken again and again by
gentlemen who, at different times, have filled
the office of Minister of Justice.

The statement, however, as the First Min-
ister will see, is predicated on a position
that does not exist here, namely, that if
there be the necessary action, If there be
a statute of the local Jegislature, then it
is for this legislature, except in the case
of gross fraud, to vote the money. This
is not the case in this instance. There is
no vacancy. There is a proposed office for
Manitoba, but the local authorities have not
assumed the responsibility of forming a
new district where this judge wiÎl preside.
Let us look at the authorities. The Soli-
eitor General confined himself chiefly to
cases which occurred in 1879-80, and, as I
have said before, it was necessary for him
to do so. But the subjeet has come up
again and again since 1880, and after the
last creation, 'whereby I am In a position
to show that, with that qualification
My statement was accurate, that the tra-
ditional practice and the regular procedure
bas been to consider carefully the reasong,
whenever an appointment wae challenged,
and that the duty of the Department of Jus.
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tice was to see that the Government was '
armed with the reasons for a judicial ap-
polntment, whenever It was proposed to re-
commend one to this Chamber. But in the
case of 1880, what happened ? The hon.
gentleman dd not give us the whole hlstory
of that case. He contented himself with
the argument used by the late Sir John
Macdonald ln debate ; but he did not
point out that the Liberal party never hesi-
tated, with regard to their view, until this
extraordinary occasion, when no action has
been taken by the Executive or the legis-
lature. The Liberal party have hitherto
always steadily opposed the idea or sug-
gestion that this was not a matter where
the Executive was responsible, or not a
matter which appealed to the discretion of
the legislature.

The PRIME MINISTER. Not I.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And

the hon. gentleman who says "not 1," as
I will be able to show by his vote, has
placed himself on record on my side of
the case and no other. I shall give him
the proofs. He will see that he sympathized
in this view, and that the first time he
opened his lips in the direction of the other,
so far as a careful search on my part goes
to show, was on this occasion; but on all
previous occasions he either by silence gave
consent to the other view or by his direct
vote, as on the occasion in 1880, when he
voted that the legislation of British Co-!
lumbia, which contemplated the appoint-
ment of three additional Supreme Court
judges, should be ignored.

And that though that legislature had said
by a statute that they required that reorga-
nization and required these three judges,
he voted for an amendment that the Bill
should not be read but should be voted down
and that these judges should not be ap-
pointed. And I will give him the authori-,!
ties on that point. Let us begin with 1877.
(At that time, I think the present Primei
Minister was a member of the Government,
At any rate, Mr. Blake was Minister of
Justice, and the county judgeshlp of Leeds
and Grenville had been vacant for two
years. Here was a position created by the
legislature of Ontario. In the organization
of the courts as settled by the statutes of
Ontario, two judges were required for the
county court district of Leeds and Grenville.
In 1875 one of these judges died. And after
the vacancy had existed about two years,
on the 19th February, 1877:

Sir John Macdonald asked when the office of
judge of the county court for the counties of
Leeds and Grenville became vacant, and whe-
ther It was the Intention of the Government to
appoint a successor, and if so, when.

Mr. Blake said he was not ln the Government
at the Ume of the decease of the late judge of the
county court for the counties of Leeds and Gren-
ville, but he understood from the papers on the
11th of January, 1875. He was Informed that
two or three months after his decease, the First
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Minister received a letter from the junior Judge
informing that a settlement had -been arrived at
by which the duties of the district could be dis-
charged. He did not think it in the public in-
terest at that time without further complaint of
the Inelficiency of the administration of the law,
to appoint another judge.
So that at that time, It is quite clear, the fact
that there was the provision by the local
legislature for the appointment of a judge
was not regarded as sufficient of itself to
enable the Government of the day to ask
for an appropriation for this purpose. Then,
ln 1879, came the case to which the Solicitor
General only partly referred. I may say
that there was a very interesting discussion
of this whole subject, and I would point out
that, instead of the Government of that day,
the Government of Sir John Macdonad,
resting their case on the language which
the Solicitor General actually quoted from
Sir John Macdonald, the Minister of Justice,
Mr. Macdonald went fully into the reasons
for the legislation that had been passed In
British Columbia. What was the case Y
The first reorganization of the judicial dis-
tricts after the union, in a province that
was being developed, was undertaken by
the provincial legislature. All the questions
of distance, all the statistics connected with
the work of the judges and all the reasons
that induced the local legislature to make
that arrangement of the judiciary were put
before the House. It is quite true that Sir
John Macdonald leaned towards the view
which Sir Alexander Campbell adopted in
the Senate, that because the province of
British Columbia had taken that action and
passed that statute, as tbey had the right
to do, practically all there was for this Par-
liament to do was to make the necessary
provision so as to carry out the will of the
local authorities. But let us see how that
was considered. In the first place he admits
that the Senate acted quite within their
riglit in refusing to accept the views of Sir
Alexander Campbell and rejected the Bill
providing the salaries for these judges.
When the question came up Mr. Mackenzie,
who was leading the Opposition, and with
whom the present Prime Minister was work-
ing in unison, said :

He desired to know if the Government con-
sidered this demand of the legislature of British
Columbia as a reasonable one.
Later on in his speech-and I am not mak-
ing these references brief for the purpose
of unfairly helping my own case, for U[ shall
give Sir John Macdonald's language, which
to some extent, is against me-Mr. Macken-
zie said :

He did not think that because the local gov-
ernments had the power to create courts, we
have nothing to do but ffil these courts as soon
as created.
And then to make a point against Sir John
Macdonald and the view he was supporting
at the time, he said, and I think with great
force :
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The Nova Scotia Government passed an Act being challenged in the statement that ln
establishing county courts in that province, British Columbla Innocent men were prae-
which was brought to this House and he did not i tically imprisoned for months owing to thethink the Act was an unreasonable one, but ItIwy inpictef amnsa in to tie
created great divergence of opinion, and way n whih the administration of justicecreate grea~ divegencee1 was handicapped. Mr. Aiiglin, a IeadingBill was ultimately defeated in the Upper House,wr
though it subsequently becam'3 law. This House member of the House on thatside said:
sLould not agree to a proposition of this sort,
r..erely because the local government of British!He was not at all disposed to accept the doc-
Columbia thought it necessary to have two more trine, and he contended that before they con-
Judges appointed to act in that province. Some sented to provide the salaries, they should be
grounds should be given on which this House satisfied of the necessity that existed for dhe ad-
should exercise its wise discretion, and he ditional judgeships, and he did not think 1.hat
looked to the Minister of Justice for further in- they ought to be satisfied merely with the state-
formation. ment made by the lo-al autarities, or made the

provision because the- local legislature created
I think the Solicitor General did not fairly the office.
represent the views of Sir John Macdonald.
though they come nearer bis position than What was the action in the Senate to which
the views expressed by any other hon. gen- the hon. gentleman referred briefly. and to
tlemnan at that time, except those expressed 1wi I wish to refer at a little more
by Sir Alexander Campbell. But those length? Whèn that Bill finally got through
views were never adopted. and Sir John this House ln 1879 and went to the Senate,
Macdonald hinself. apparently dropped it was warmly opposed by members fron
them in 1SSO. because on subsequent occa- British Columbia. The Hon. Mr. Cornwall,
sions, as I shall show, lie and his col- after a lang speech moved the six months'
leagues and successors yielded to the view hoist. One of the menibers of the present
wlich Mr. Mackenzie expressed in t heGovernnent, the Secretary of State. the
words I have read. Sir John Macdonald isHon. Mr. Scott, and all the Liberamls in that
reported as follows body. to a man opposed that legislation.

Mr. Scott, in supporting the six months'
This argument was taken before. when this hoist. said:

question arose, shortly after confederation. Mr.
Blake, he believed, then took the ground that It It does seem to me, that the Government is
was fnot a imatter of necessity that the Dominion yielding probably to local prejudice in this par-
Parliament should sanction the legislation of ticular case--to the fact -.hat the legislature of
every province with respect to the increase of British Columbia passed this Act, and sought to
judges, and the consequent expense of the ad- change the systen ; and they have yielded, I
ministration of justice. That was assented to think, rather too lightly ln face of the large ex-
as a general principle, but it was argued, and he 'penditure which has been entailed on the count-
argued so himself, that when the responsibility try in the administration of justice of that pro-
of the administration of justice rested on the vince.
local governments and legislatures, it would be For that six months' hoist the Liberalsa very grave responsibility for the Dominion.voted, including the present Secreta ofGovernnient to take to oppose a solemn act of! votiludin teprereryo
the local legislature, declaring that additional State. the late Hon. George Brown, the pre-
judges were required. sent Speaker of the Senate, Mr. Pelletier,
That, of course. is strong as far as it -goes.and other leading mnembers who are now in

evertheless. Sir John M1acdonald on that the Senate. Without doubt, the Liberal party,
ocairtelecognSize Joh generald prnciple without an exception. were consistently op-occasion recognized the general principle posed, following evidently the lead of Mr.tbathve have a discretion, whieh is denied Blake taken early in confederation, to anyby the, Prime Minister on the present occa-, idea obtainingr whereby this legislature
sion. He says that the case must be strong da banm hreytislgsltr
sior. th exerci se ofourudiscreton becst g should be deprived of its fill right to exer-for the exercise of our discretion because cise discretion, and to review all these ap-there is an action taken speciahhy by the;plain o digt I xedtr o
local legislature. The Minister of Justice plieations for adding to the expenditure for
said-and I will give only one quotation. provies Now, then. t e Bifu came up the
thouerh I might give more, because the hon provinees.NoteheBlcaeute
thgelmanwent fy mo thecase t• o second time. It was defeated in the Senate,

• and in 1880 the Bill was re-introduced into
Irrespective of increase of expense, the local the House of Commons, and again an inter-

legislature gave very strong grounds on the point esting discussion took place. The Minister
of necessity, showing that parties charged with of Justice, on that occasion, no matter whatcrime, had to undergo, often, twelve months' im- the late Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonaldprisonment before they could be tried, and, in may have stated in debate, put his case onî ganyscases, then proven innocent of the o suc ground as the Prime Minister on

this occasion ; but le argued again at greatThere eould not be a stronger reason given length for the Bill, and examined the reasonsthan was given on that occasion when the for the action of the legislature. He goesHouse asserted its right to look carefully into the question of expenditure. le showsInto all the facts; and I shal show where the great distance, the time taken ln travers-
the present Prime Minister voted against ing the country ln the absence, at that time,the Bill then, though the pronmoter of the of transportation facilities. On that occa-
Bill was able to point out to hlm without sion, Mr'. Blake spoke as follows :

Sir' CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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I have always maintained, while I had the hon- 1in Leeds and Grenville. Here was a case
cur of sitting here. that we are not bound, aim- of a county court judgeship, the vacancy of
ply because a provincial legislature proposes which occurred in 1875. Mr. Blake, speak-
the appointment of a judge, to provide a salary- ing of the time when he was Minister of
This was Mr. Blake answering the argument Justice, said:
of the then Minister of Justice. He goes on It was then my duty to reply that, the admin-
to eay : istration. having made such inquiry as they

I think any oth3r view ot our duties would could, and having received from the junior judge
result, ln the nature of things, in a very expan- a statement that he was perfectly adequate to
sive motion on the part of the local legislature, the discharge of the whole work, it was not
as to what the ludicial requirenients were. thought to be in the public interest to make a
Wi--n you find one body creating judgeships. second appointment.
whose occupants are to be paid, not by their And so he goes on to say later:
creators, but by another body altogether, it is
riatural that the creating body, not being checked We considered that there was no reason for
b-y the consideration of the expense should be burdening the finances of the country with a
extremely liberal, and it is necessary that the; secojnd appointment to fill the vacant judgeship
s ale cf judicial requirements should be care- in Leeds and Grenville and I am not aware that
fully scanned by those who are to bear the there has been any special increase of judicial
burden of paying the officers. work in those counties, or that there has been

any serious change in the labours and responsi-
Then lie says : bilities of a judge since the time the sole incum-

I quite agree that, as a general rule, unless bent of the office reported that he was thor-
there are good reasons the 2th-Žr way, great oughly competent to discharge the whole duties.
we-ight ought to bc attached to a proposition de-' * * * Therefore, I thought It rght t
liberately made by a provincial legislature. move for correspondence, and also to ask for a

statement in detail of the judicial work in each
I will quote what Sir John A. Macdonald yEar since confederation, in order that the House
said on that occasion for the benefit of lion. may ascertain whether there exists to-day any
zentleimen opposite. because, in 1880, w-e substantial reason for the appoinitment of this
tind the last statement of such an opinion i judge that did not exist formerly.
by the Right lion. Sir John A. Macdonald, The then Minister of Justice in Sir John A.
although lie was in this legislature for many Macdonaid's Governmnent. answered
yvars afterwards. He -says: The Government have made no promise, have

The Act is on the Statute-book. and we think 1 iade no appointment, nor have they made any
it is our bouinden duty, as there is no evidence selection whatever to- fill the place to which the
that the legislature of British Columbia acted hc.n. gentleman refers.
through any improper motive, or any other mo-
tive than duty to the province, in the organiza- hile which took that to
tii-n of the courts of justice. net to refuse It, by .e nhetook thatp tion
s:aying they were altogether mistaken. and seriously entertained the view that they
thereupon refusing the salaries required. were bound to 1ill a vacant judgeship when-

ever it occurred, or to make an appointment
To that the Hon. Mr. MIills answered : whenever the office was created by the

The right hon. gentleman has taken a some- Iaction of the local legislature. In 1880, on
what different view of this from that which he the final discussion on the Bill concernIng
expressed on another question lately. He thinks British Columbia. in this House. Mr. Blake
the House must assume that the British Colum- mo.ed
bia government acted properly, unless it can be
sho%-n It acted improperly in this matter, I think That any change in the judicial system ot Bn-
the burden of proof lies the other way. I think tish Colunibia shouid be based on the utilization
the House is exercising an independent power; of the existing staff of eight judg - that the
It has undertaken to vote this money and when proposed legislation will involve th, )ensioning
the hon. gentleman asks us to provide for pay- of five ot those judges, lnfull health and vigour,
mEnt of additional judges, on him devolves the at an annuai cost of $8,006, and wîll thus increaBe
responsibility of showing that additional judgces the expense, while iL wiil dimlnish the et-
are ne ,essary. Tiency of the adeintstration of justice in Bie

Now, Mr. Mils referce to this case: province.
This Cwas hleoved on the motion that the

Certainly when couaty courts were wanted in Bill be read the third time, and for that,
Nova Scotia he did fot take exactly the same the present Prime Minister voted, and the
viw as the functions anrdutyite House non lin thei
the appontment of judges and in providing for freofle Oppos eson dnllan he vigoe ur
ter salaries as on the presnt occasion. Ire-a s aill rese
:nember that, then, thme frlends of the hou. For that anmiendment, as I have sald, the
gentlemanln the other House rejected tte pro- Prime Minister voted, as did also the Lib-
pmmsa to provicle for thme payment of the judge eral party, as a whole. His argument was
in a court whlch the people of Nova Scotia thiat n~e were not ln the slightest degree

eught neessary for the due administration of bound by the action of the local legisature,
justice. that we were responsible here, when voting
Now. hMnils reer tothat case thelast the money, and be finally wound up wlth a

viase unhchi and ucb ofe the Huse foimto ht fcrld ol aed ae
theib thr paais sothea pryn ocason 1 I8 rwe-jteBha eetdpoiinblgmd

coaltorvie o theln tamndin of anyfo thseare. tIjthudrggsee
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dence that eau possibly be given that the That district was created a county court district
view of the Prime Minister expressed ln the by the provincial legislature several years ago.
House the other night, can find no support It bas not been thought necessary to make the
from the records of the Liberal party. The appointment, but it is deemed expedient te take
only view ln the line of bis argument which the powers now, owing to the Increme popula
1 have been able to discover, was givn ln there i of a class that requires the attendance
debate by the Right Hon. Sir John Macdon- of a court of justice.
ald, in 1880, but never subsequently. His
colleagues ln the Liberal-Conservative Gov- The then Minister of Justice gave other
ernment after that, as .1 shall show, went reasons for the appoIntment than that the
upon wbat I consider the sound interpreta- legislature bad taken action In the matter.
tion of the con3titution which governs this The present Minister of Trade and Com-
case. In Sir John Thompson's tume, as Min- merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) evidently
ister of Justice, in 1894, there Is an inter- did not share the view expressed by the
esting reference, which shows the ground leader of the Government the other night,
which that gentleman took. In the province because on tlis occasion, when ln commit-
of Quebec, there was a provision for the tee. he said :
appointment of judges, and, on the 23rd of Sir RICHARO CARTWRIGHT. I do not wish
April, 1894, Mr. Lépine asked whether any to Interfere in matters which, perhaps, belongaction was to be taken under that law,, n.ore peculiarly to the legal members of the
which had been passed ln 1891. It provid- House ; but It does seem to me that an allowance
ed for the appointment of two additional cf ten judges-five for the county court and five
judges for the Court of Queen's Bench. Mr. for the Superior Court-for a province with the
Lépine asked Sir John Thompson what ac- population of British Columbia, Is an extremely
tion he proposed to take, no action having liberal privisio.1 for the administration of justice
been taken up to that date. And the Min- there, even after taking into account the large-
Ister of Justice replied: ress of the district. I understand that the popu-

lation is not generally diffused over the province,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Act was left to but is chiefly found in certain districts or along

Its operation, although tha Government did not the course of certain rivera.
concur In the statements made in the preamble Sir John Thompson went into the question
thereof, as to the insufficiency of the Court at once, so as to vindicate his Bill, and he
of Queen's Bench, as now constituted, to per- said:form its functions, and it was expressly stated
that such action was not to be taken as an ex- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The number of judges
pression of opinion on the part of the Dominion would be quit, eut of reason if it were not for
Government that the appointment provided for the fact that the population of the province is
by an Act should be made. The French Cana- very much scatterad, and the means of com-
dian senior member of the Montreal bar presented munication very difficult ; and the attendance of
a petition in that sense, and also asked that the the judges at very distant places Is absolutelv
claims of their nationality be considered ln any recessary If we are to keep up civilization and
appointments to be made. t1:e crganization of the courts of justice ln the

coicntry at all. These increases in the number ofThere ls another, and even a stronger case the judges ln the province have been made very
in Sir John Thompson's time, and I find the gradually. About ten years ago one or two ad-
First Minister was present ln the House, ditional judges were appointed for the Supreme
and that he did not demur to the doctrine Ccurt, and about that time provision was made
that was announced on that occasion. t by the provincial legislature for six or seven
is the case of the county court judgeship ceunty judges. Four of these, those of Cariboo,
for the Kootenay district In 1894. The New Westminster, Yale, and Nanaimo. were ap-
legislature of British Columbia had, sever.Il pointed four or five years ago. Only after the
legislature o Brtîs aCoumbla lad. aserilapse of four or five years have we decided to
years before, provided a muchi stronger case add one to the list, and that, as the hon. mem-for the appointment of a judge than has ber for Yale (Mr. Mara) stated, is really in con-
been made ln the present instance. There s-quence of an Increase of the mining popula-
is no creation of a judicial district now. ti.n in the Kootenay district.
There ls simply the Intimation of the Attor- No one will questionfor a moment that Sir
ney General of Manitoba that they intended .oh onq tonforament that Sir
to create one. But the legislature of l3ritish John Thompson, at any rate, not only took
Columbia had, three or four years prior to the responsibility of delaying action after
18941, passed an Act creating a Judicial dis-the local legislature had taken action, but
trict, and the Federal Government was he felt that the responsibility lay upon hlm
asked to make an appointment. Sir Joh nln every case to satisfy Parliament that, in
Thompson came to the House n proper way the interests of a more effective administra-
under resolution, on whih he afterwards tion of justice, there was necessity for the
founded a Bill. He was asked ln committee proposed appointment, before asking for an
by the Fîrst Minister (Mr. Laurier), who Increase of the financial burdens of the

country. The Solieltor General (Mr. Fitz-was the leading the Oppositon:atrick), ot being able to refer to the au-

Mr. LAURIER. What la the increase ? thority of any public man ln this House
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object o! this re- since 1880, relying upon Iir John Maedon-

solution la to provide for another county judge ald's opinion ln that debate-although otk.r
for British Columbia, ln the Kootenay istrict. reasons were given by the Minister lu charge

Sir CHARLES HIBBEHT TUPPER.
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of the Bill-and finding himself opposed by ln advance of any inquiry. The Solicitor
the whole phalanx of the Liberal party up- General said last night that all this was
on this ground from 1867 down to the pre- done without any manifestation of a desire
sent time ; the Solicitor General refers to on the part of the Attorney General as to
one or two things which have occurred late-. this appolntment ; yet, strange to say, a
ly. and the inference he drew was that moment afterwards he knocked that ground
there was no such traditional practice In entirely away, by saying that this appoint-
the Department of Justice as that to which ment was made because an Order in Council
I referred, and that I was mistaken, when I was passed by the executive of Manitoba
implied, the other evening, that that depart- creating a judicial position. I say it was
ient liad always regarded it as its duty to nothing of the kind. It could not have been
inquire thoroughly into the matter before made without that order ; but that order
any appointnent was made. He first cited having been made, the Minister of the In-
the case of Judge Locke, in Manitoba. Let terior, a member of the bar of Manitoba,
me call attention to what was done ln that being present in this House, gave all the
case. and the House will see that the pro- explanation that was required at the hands
ceedings were entirely different from those of this Parliament. So that that reference
in the present instance. Did the Govern- assists him in nothing. Then, the hon. gen-
nient then come down and a3k for provl-3-' tleman dealt with a case which I thoroughly
ion for a. judge because they heard there understand myself. He spoke of the case
was action to be taken in Manitoba, or be- of the district of St. Francis in the province
cause the Attorney General of that pro- of Quebec. That case is entirely against
vince had sent a telegram or a letter saying him. If he had been as conversant with
that they proposed to create a new judicial: that case as I am, he would have under-
district ? Not at all. The executive il stood that when I spoke of the responsi-
Manitoba having created a new judicial dis- ;bility that rested upon him, I had that place
trict ln 1894, then Mr. Daly, who was a Min-: in My mind. The most extraordinary pres-
ister in the Government from Manitoba- sure was put upon me from the district of
nd I may point out that the present Gov- St. Francis to have appointed, first, an as-

ernment have no representative from that sistant judge. I 'set my face against that,
)rovince who could settle almost in five upon information which I obtained from the
inutes this whole question, and who would officers in my department-and 1 agreed

give us the particulars that I have asked, with them-that that practice had not been
ahd wlich, I think, this House should de- followed in the past, and that it was not
mand before this expenditure Is made- a practice that should be encouraged.
Mr. Daly, being in his seat in this House Great pressure was put upon me ; the
when Sir John Thompson introdbeed in the batonnier of the district urged me to make
regnlar way the resolution for the appoint- the appointment ; and I received memorials,
ment of this judge, rose, before any ques- which are no doubt in the department,
tion was asked, and gave an explanation for pressing nie to appoint another judge for
the action-not that the Order in Council that district. I declined, of course not
had been passed in Manitoba ; but, speak- abruptly, on the ground that until there
ing as a representative of Manitoba. as the was before me fromu the judges and from
Minister of the Interior. and as a member the Attorney Geneval of the province infor-
of the Manitoba bar, bis explanation was: ination that satisfied me that no re-aTnge-

nient could be made by which the exist!ng
This Is for the southern division of the east- judges could deal with the business and the

ern judicial district of Manitoba, along the arrears in the district. I would not take theAmocrican'*boundary, taklng ln the counttes of arasl-h ititIwudnttk h
Iufferin, Derbv and Louts, one of themost responsibility of recommending to Council
thickly settled districts of Manitoba. such au appointment. My successor, Mr.

Dickey. sone months afterwards, went so
No question was asked, and the matter end- far as to introduce a resolution into this
ed there. So far as "Hansard " tells us, House. I had started the Initial inquiries ;
nothing else was said. But the Solicitor I had insisted on full information being
General picks up ln his office a letter written given as to the condition of judicial bus!-
after the executive action in Manitoba, ness ln the district ; and after reports had
after parliamentary action here, even after been got, it appears that the Minister of
the explanation of Mr. Daly, when the Gov- Justice. Mr. Dickey, felt warranted ln pro-
ernment was not pressed for further infor- . posing a resolution in this House, though it
mation-a most natural letter from Mr. Daly. got no further, whether for one reason or
written on the 21st of July, in which he another I do not know. That is a case in
nominates. as of course was his right, Mr. point. and It Is a case entirely against the
Locke for the position. and suggests that position of the Government ; because if that
before being appointed, Mr. Locke should Is the rule. how Is it the present Govern-
be made revising officer ; and on August ment bas not proceeded with that case ? We
25th. Mr. Locke was duly appointed. Every- heard of the case of the district of St.
thing had been regularly done. Provision Francis long before we heard of this case
was made in.Manitoba, and the explanation in Manitoba. In the eue case there is the
was given by the Minieter of the Interior local action and the pressure for years ; and
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yet there Is no proposition to go on with kind. not to lay down any hard and fast
Mr. Dickey's resolution. If hon. gentlemen rule for himself ; but he pointed out that
are bound to act whenever local action is the circumstances under whicli the Govern-
taken. and bound to appoint wherever the ment should act cannot be defined ; because
appointaient of a judicial officer can be the constitution vests co-ordinate powers in
made. they stand guilty of the greatest this Parliament and in the provincial legis-
dereliction of duty in that very case of the latures with regard to the administration of
St. Francis district. I do not know what justice, and it is extremely difficult, if not
information Mr. Dickey had. If hon. gentle- impossible, to lay down in precise language
men have no more information than I had, the .circumstances under which we should
they are not bound to take action. But if act. and the circumstances under which we
their action in the case of the Manitoba should decline to act.
judge be correct. they are, according to their Zow, we iuist, in coming to a conclusion.
own showing, guilty of great negligence in remember it is not the case of a superior
the case of the -St. Francis district. I say power dealiug with au inferior, but of two
it is not well for the administration of co-ordinate powers dealing with a question
justice that there should be anything lu the which is divided between them. The juris-
shape of indecent haste in these matters. dictio' for the constitution or the courts is
Here we are face to face with an adiittedly vested exclusively in the local legislature;
irregular course of procedure. The regular the appointmîent of the judges is vested ex-
ccurse in the appointment of a judiciai clusively in this Parliame&nt. When the
o(icer, is. without doubt, to proceed by a i0ca1 legislature, acting upon its exclusive
Bill. whether for a county court or for a powers. creates a eourt. the duty 4evo>lVes
silperior court in any judicial district of u)tnL us of appointiug a judge for that
Canada. No one denies that ; and we are court. The late Sir John Macdonald and Sir
also face to face with the fact that the local Alexander Campbell laid down the rule, al-
authoriities have not yet formally moved. most too arbitrarily to my mind. that when'
lu most cases a special Act of the local onee a local legislature had acted, this Par-
legislature is required; In this case, the liament is bowmd to act. lu other words,
general Act requires that an Order in when a court is created by the loca.l legis-
Council of the local government shall be lature. we are bound, by that very fact. to
passed. This has not been done by the gov- appoint a judge. My learned colleague, the
erunient of Manitoba. The public will ask First Minister, adopted that rule, with a
wliy this great haste ? In a few •months we qualific.ation which commnends itself to my
shall have another session of Parliament. comnmon sense and with which I think my
when t he proper prelininary action can be friend opposite hardly found fault. He said:
taken ; and yet. without ·that. tie Gover!- I adopt that in full. with this qualification,
ment are in this irregular manner pressing, that if there is clearly shown a case of
and I think most unfortunately pressing, the fraud in the constitution of a court by the
appointmeut of this judge. Al reasonable local legislature, or i a local legislature
men will admit that it is well. where the creates a large number of courts, or one
appointment of a judicial officer is made. court which, it is perfectly plain to a man
not only that great care should be taken of ordinary common sense, offends against
that undue expenditure is not imposed on i common sense and against common justice.
the country, but that the appointment from then this Parliament shoild stay its hand
every standpoint should be considered neces- and pause and inquire. But subject to
sary in the interests of justice. -That will those limitations, we are bound to act. I
be the prime reason of the appointment, and venture to say that that condition or limi-
not, as many would think in a case of this tation which the First Minister put upon our
kind. in the interest solely of party. power is the correct one. namely, that un-

less there has been an improvident exercise
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND by a provincial legislature of the exclusive

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Mr. Speaker, power which the constitution vests in it, of
the question before the House- Involves the creating these courts, this Parliament bas
appropriation of $2,000 in payment of a no right to interfere. If the tacts are
judge whom it is proposed to appoint in the brought to our notice showing that there
province of Manitoba. The question under- has been an improvident exercise of that
lying the propriety of this appointment is power, we are bound to pause, as trustees
one involving the exercise by this Govern- of the people, but who has suggested here
ment of certain powers and duties bestowed 1 that any such state oft facts exists ? Who
upon it by the constitution in relation to the ihas ventured to say that this was an im-
administration of justice in the Dominion. provident exercise of power ? My hon.
It is a very important question, and I think friend had bis- answer from the bhon. mem-
earlier in the eession the lengthy speech of ber for Provencher (Mr. LaRivière). He
my hon. friend could not be complained of. had his complete answer from that hon. gen-
My hon. friend was careful. and Justly care- tleman. who is a practising barrister before
fui. while finding fault with the course laid the courts of Maritoba, thoroughly conver-
down by the Premier and other members sant with the facts, and who told us that
of the Government as to the course the n rot only was the action of the local legis-
Governmnent should adopt in cases of this lature, in constituting this tribunal, one
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that meets with bis approval, but that the Two days afterwards the Attorney General
case is one of urgency. of Manitoba addressed a letter from Win-

3r. LaRIVIERE. Al that the hon. gen- nipeg to the First Minister at Ottawa:
tieman says is correct. except that I am not Winnipeg, Sept. 12th, 1896.
a barrister. Honourable Wilfred Laurier,

''he MINISTEI% OF 3LIlINE AND House of Commons,
ISHERIES. Tite bon. genitlenan speaks Ottawa, Ont.

w. ith such precision and accuracy that w Dear Mr. Laurier-
justified in thinking hm a barrister. How- cI have the honour to inclose herewith a copy
eehrred i thints the people in Manitoba, cf a letter received by me yesterday frony Judgeever. he represents h ocle knodg WValker, the senior judge of the county court inand lie told us, from bis local knowledge, the eastern judicial district.that he believes not only that the new judge In my opinion it is necessary, In the interest
is necessary, but that the case is urgent. of the proper administration of justice in this pro-
What answer has the bon. member for vince, that an aiditional county judge should be
Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)'? He appointed for the eastern judicial district. I may
lias no facts. say that I have brought this matter before my

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER, >colleagues and they ail concur heartily In the
.CHA E . E opinion which I express.l'ere is no judicial district created. Yours faithfully,

'J'he MINISTER OF MARINE AND (Signed) CLIFFORD SIFTON.
1ISHERIES. Having laid down the prin- Now. wliat have we here ? We have a judge
ciple wlich, I think, ought to guide us, let recalling to the Attorney General's atten-
us see what are the facts. The bon. gentle- tion a fact of which he had personally
man says that no judicial district is created. sp.oken to him before. that he was aver-
Perfectly true, but how do we stand ? A worked. that suitors were suffering. and thatlocal Act has passed the local legislature he had only been able thus far to cope withand been approved of by the Governor Gen- the business, through the kindness and in-eral. It is now, and has been for somne dulgence of the profession. althoug hlie
years. the law of the land. vesting in the could not do so satisfactorily. The At-local executive the power of dividing the torney 'General concurs in that view, everycountry into judicial districts and determin- o'ne of his colleagues concur in it. and theying when there shall be additional districts. propose to create a new judicial district.That is the law of the land. That law was Then follows a telegrani specifying the
not disapproved of. It was allowed to go district whili they intend to create. That
into operation. No question was raised as telegram is as follows
to the propriety of it. Therefore we stand
in this position, that the Executive Council (Telegraphic.)
of the province of Manitoba can create a Wifnipeg, Man., 30th Sept., 1896.
new judicial district when and where they Hlon. C. Fitzpatrick,
please. That being so, what bas taken Solicitor General,
place? We find that on the 10th of Sep- Ottawa, Ont.
tember, Judge WValker addressed a letter If Government appoints additional judge, in-
lu Winnipeg to the Attorney General of that tention is to readjust county court divisions. At
province. which, for future reference, I ave present Judge Walker has northern division,provne eastern district, with fifteen sittings. This in-placed on record: cludes Winnipeg with Its heavy business. Judge

Winnipeg, 10th Sept., 1896. Prudhomme, central division, fifteen sittings;
Dear Attorney General,- Judge Locke, southern division, twenty-three ait-

You will recollect that soon after the passing tings ; Judge Ryan, central district, twenty-fourYouwil reohlet hatsoo ater he assng ittings ; Jidge -Cumberland, western district,
of the amendment to the County Court Act ex- sitig ug ubrad etr itit
tending the jurisdiction of the court, I expressed thirty-seven sittings. It will relieve the judge
to you my apprehension that I would not be ofuthe western district to, take away extreme
able to meet the work thereby Imposed. Now; southern courts at Russell, Shoal Lake and
after a fair and severe trial, bmust in justice, Minnedosa, which can be taken conveniently by
ate mysel, tasr wd se trial, uI mu in heout, Jge Ryan. Courts at Glenboro, Trehernete myself. as well as thsuitersin the courts,! and Carman. now taken by Judge Ryan, withagain formally cal your attention to the ract headquarters at Portage la Prairie, could be moreand respectfully urge your seraous conideration conveniently taken by judge with headquartersof the necessity et suring the appointment ejuat Winnipeg. Proposed readjustment would be

as follows :-Judge Walker and additional judge,It is needless for me to specify particulars as northern division, eastern district, with Glen-I bave been informed your attention has been boro. Treherne and Carman added, and newfrequently called by members of the profession court at St. Laurent, nineteen courts. Judge Ryan,to the amount of work cast upon me, and I might with new courts at Dauphin, Russell, Shoal Lakeadd It has been only through the kindest Indul- and Minnedosa. twenty-five. Judge Cumberland,gence of the profession that I have been able thus thirty-four. Judge Prulhomme, fifteen, as be-far to cope with the same, although not satis- fore.. Judge Locke, twenty-three, as before.factorily. This readjustment would be more suited to theTrusting that this may receive your most railway communication of the province. Prin-careful, earnest considaration. cipal difflculty arises from Judge Walker beingI am respectfuiy yourL, cKverworked with county court and surrogate(Signed) D. M. WALKERLFbusines.
The Hnoulrable Attpory Generl.1 liFFR IT
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Now, there is no man in this House, out-
side the inembers from Manitoba, who las
the local knowledge uecessary to say whe-
ther this decision is a good one or not. No
one challenges it. No one, except those hon.
members, has the local knowledge to en-
able him to challenge it. The lon. member
for Plctou does not challenge it. We have
the intention of the Government expressed
clearly as to the judicial district they pro-
pose to create, and the reason why. We
have that intention baeked up by Manitoba
members. Not a member from Manitoba
has ventured to hint in this House that the
exercise of that power by the Manitoba ex-
ecutive would be improvident or that the
judge is not required. To hear the hon.
member for Pictou talk, you would think
there was no evidence at all. We are not
asking the House to appoint a judge to-day.
We could not do it, because the judicial dis-
trict to which he is to be appointed, has not
yet been formally established. Therefore
It is not necessary to have a Bill. It
is not necessary to have a Bill, but it Is
necessary to be in a position when the Judi-
cial district is laid out, which may be to-
morrow, to pay a judge. We do not want
to get an Aet to appoint a judge.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I think you do.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I differ with the hon. gentleman.
We appoint a judge by virtue of the power
vested in us under the constitution.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What commission will you give this judge ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. When we know is judicial dis-
trict we will give him his commission for
that juidic-ial district.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Under what authority*?

The MINISTEt OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Under the authority vested in us
by the constitution.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
And without statutory authority ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. There is no other way.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then his commission will not be worth the
paper it Is written on.

The MINISTER OF' MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The hon. gentleman may think so.

It is not constitutionally necessary for us
to pass a statute to provide salaries for the
judges, but It is a proper thing fon us to do.
It would bc an improper thing to vote that
annually only because It would introduce an
element of uncertainty into the question
and would give the Government a power
over the judges that the Government ought
r.ot to have. It is right that the salaries
paid to the judges should be fixed. But, as
the case is urgent, we ask the estimate to
pay the judge as soon as the judicial district
is laid off, as referred to in the Attorney
General's letter. Now, the hon. gentleman
intimates that he never would apoint a judge
without some judicial inquiry-he would
want to know the state of the docket, the
number of remanets and so on. I submit that
is not the course to take ; I think that the
lon. gentleman himself, on redlection, would
not commit himnself to that proposition.
When the local legislature sets out a new
judicial district and asks for the appoint-
itent of a judge and when this is endorsed
by the judiciary of the province as it is in
this case by Judge Walker and by the At-
torney General and every member of the
executive. for the hon. gentleman to say
that he would refuse the exercise of the
appointive power until he had investigated
the state of the doeket-I venture to say
that that is a statenent the hon. gentle-
man would not commit to writing and sign
his name to. No lawyer would. I submit
that the information which the Solicitor
General spoke of ard which my hon. friend
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) entirely mis-
understood him as requiring, was the infor-
mation he got by his telegram of the 30th
September as to the bounds of the judicial
tistrict proposed. The hon. gentleman
sought to make out a case for himself In
the first part of his address by referring to
' ad hoc ' judges. It struek me that he had
prepared that part of his speech with re-
gard to another Bill. and, as that Bill was
withdrawn and the speech was not fired off,
the hon. gentleman thought-

Sir CHARLES HIBRERT TUPPER.
No ; the Solicitor General referred to that.
to the extent of about one whole paragraph
in his speech.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I failed to see the relevancy of
it, because there could be no question of
an 'ad hoc' judge appointed here. The
judge appointed to this judicial district, if
this is legally done, must be a judge under
the British North Anerica Act.

But thisi Parliamenti does not give com-
missions to judges by virtue of pewer con- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
ferred upon it by its own statute. but by If the bon. gentleman will allow me, the
virtue of the power vested in the G<overn- Solicitor General said this was a tempor-
ment by the British North America Act. And ary appolntment.
when the judicial district Is created the
judge for it will be appointed by the Gov- TheMINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
ernment. We ask for the amount of the ERIES. I think the han. gentleman must
salary to be granted to hlim for the year. have nisunderstood the Solictor General.

EtMr. 
DAVIES.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
Not at all ; I read his language. ERIES. Yes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
ERIES. Before we pass the Act we must Without an Act ?
have the judicial district properly set off, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
and then we can pass an Act fixing the ERIES. Beyond a doubt.
salary. But once the judge Is appointed- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What do you want an Act for, then?
If the hon. gentleman will allow me, I will The MINISTER OF MARiNE AND FISH-
read the language of the Solicitor General. ERIES. The Act is not passed to give au-
Mr. Foster says : thority to appoint a judge.

He says in effect that the appointment can be Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman basmade provisionally until there is more legislation. not answered my question.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.
Mr. FOSTER. Well, he says ln effect that it The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-

Is provisional. ERIES. The bon. member for Petou (Sir
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. Charles Hibbert Tupper) interrupted. He

differs from the view I take
Mr. FOSTER. He saye, In fact, it is pro- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.visional. I say that every judge in Canada to-day.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. whether a county judge or a superlor court

Yes. judge, holds bis office by virtue of a statute
The MINISTlR OF MARINE AND FISH- of this Parliament.

ERIES. The Solicitor General, no doubt,
had In mind the fact that Parliament al-
ways has the power of refusing to pass any
Bill.

Sir CHARLES . HIBBERT TUPPER.
I will read further:

The appointment Is of necessity of a provi-
sional character. I do not say that we cannot
proceed to make the appointment after this item
has been voted, but It will still remain ln the
close of the House, because until such Ume as
th statute Is pass-d the appointment is essen-
tially provisional. Therefore, at any Ume, un-
till the statute is amended, by dropping this
item ln the Estimates, the appointment will
cease.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The hons gentleman and I do not dif-
fer as to the manner ln which the appoint-
ment is and must be made. There is and can
be no doubt about it and there ought to be no
argument about it. The British North
America Act, provides the tenure by which
a judge shall hold bis offie. There can be
no doubt about that. And this judge must
be appointed as others are.

Mr. FOSTER. If you get this vote you
issue the commission and appoint the
judge.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The moment the judicial district is
created you can. If the judicial district had
been laid out, we would bave brought in a
Bill to make his salary permanent, as ln the
case of other judges.

Mr. POSTER. I ask for information, as I
am not a lawyer. Suppose you get this
passed and they lay off the district by Or-
der In Council and the name of the candi-
date la sent down to you, will you appoint
that judge as all others are appointed ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I say the creation and organization
of the courts and the number of judges to
be appointed in the courts Is a ,matter en-
tirely and exclusively belonging to the local
legislature, and when they organize a court
and fix the number of judges, then we, un-
der the British North America Act, are
bound to appoint the judges unless it ean
be shown that there is fraud or improvi-
dence in the passing of their Aet; and we
get our power from the British North Am-
erica Act, and not from'an Act passed here.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then you do not require an Act.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The Act of Parliament is neces-
sary in all cases.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Why?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Because It is not decent or proper
that we should be discussing year after year
what salaries we shall pay to the judges.
These salaries must be fixed and final. It
Is to give this finality and remove the
judges from political pressure or the power
of the Government that the statute is pass-
ed fixing their salaries-not fixing how the
judges shall be appointed or what their
tenure of office shall be, for that is fixed
by the constitution, but fixing their salaries,
and thus putting them beyond the tempor-
ary waves of passion and feeling and the
Influence of a partisan House of Commons.
We all agree upon that. I am only saying
that this case is one represented to be ur-
gent; the hon. gentleman's friends on his
own side tell him so ; and we propose to
act In the way we are doing, because it ls
urgent, to take an appropriation, and, when
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the judicial district is set out, to appoint a ing office, among those papers. I think It
judge, as all other judges are appointed, was very desirable to have the whole posi-
and at the next session of Parliament bring' tion of this question In as perfect a form as
in a statute to make his salary permanent, possib!e. as far as it had gone. I need not
thesame as the salaries of other judges. explain to the hon. gentleman the great im-

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I'portance 1 attach to the neasure, and the
wish to point out an error into which the' great value 1 believe this measure would
hon. gentleman has fallen. The tenure of be to Canada. But I should like to have al
otice of county court judges is regulated byt
statute of this Parliament only. The power gad if this draft contract was included, ln
of appointment vested in British Columbla order to show the exact position in which
relates to tenure of effice by superior courtthe question was left by the late Govern-
judpesc, but ehe Act that makes the appoint- ment.
ment a live one, is in the Revised Statutes Te MINIbSTER F TRADE AND COM-
of Canada. and nowhere eisb. MERCE. n made areful inquiry. in com-

in, on divi-sion. plianee wit the request of tI ion. gentle-
man about that matter. along with ny de-Amount required to pay for Ocean puty" tn y deputy inforns me tat hi

Mail service b3twe3n Great BritaJn lad t ever seen the draft contraet.e Itvnk-
and Canada........ ............ $126,533 33 i remiember rIglit, I showcd thc hon. gen-
Sir CIARLeS TUPPER. At this late temanpnis letter.

hour of thc session. I do flot intend to detain Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I tliink the
the flouse, but 1 would like to ask my hon. draft contract was prcpared by the Dcpart-
friend if lie cinnot produce the draft con- ment of Justice.
tract- betve-cn thec Messrs. Allan and the
Governient of Canada. ave just run The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
my eye over t npapers laid on tse.Table, MERCE. Stila cshould have tbougit a
but 1do fot find tine driaft agreement wliliacopy ofit or the contratwoul h be sentto
%vas pr-eired and subuitted to me Messrs. tan eepartent of Trade ang iComere, e
Allan. wliidli lhey -accepted and wcre satis- thie nature of things. But, of course, thlngs
fimd to sign. TI platey fovernent submit- were ratmer hurried, of necessity, and that
ted a rerportvcf the Prevy Counil to the ihat not havebeen donr. a did not in-
Goveror General. asking for authority to quirein the Departmnt of Justice, and it
enter into that contract, subject to theap- did nt ocur to me that it mighit be there.
proval of thIe Colonial Office, and to the. It is possible, rowever, ethat it hay e there.
contribution made by the Imperal Parlia-at Butc inquired in tr c Privy Counil Offie,
tment. of £75, n per annum. That was the ietlly of Mr. e Gee, and I think my
position in which, as Iunderstand it, we lion. friend brought down this afternoon
left thc question. I took it ntirely for some additional papers.
granted. and we proposed the passage of an
Act. but we were unable to get it accepted,
by the concurrence of hon. gentlemen then
sitting on this side of the House. authoriz-
ing us to invite tenders and enter into that
contract. subject to the approval of Parlia-
ment, which, we thought, would enable us,
by prompt action, to carry out the Idea we
held when that Act was passed, practically
of saving a year. I may say that, although
that Order in Council was not approved. I
left a memorandum, or addressed a note to
the First Minister, calling his attention to
the position the question was ln, and ex-1
pressing the hope that they would be able
to save a year's time In carrying the ser-
vice to completion by promptly following
the course which we had suggested. The
papers on the Table of the House show that
the Messrs. Allan, on both sides of the
water, concurred ln the proposal suggested,
and that, in addition to a first-class steam-I
ship service of 20-knot speed, equal to any-'
thing crossing the Atlantic, so far as pro-
vision for passengers was concerned, ample
cold storage sbould also be provided to meet
whatever demand the Government made tu
relation to that matter. I do not find that
draft contract or the report. of Council
which was submitted previous to our lesv-

Mr. DAVIES.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
them.

Yes, I saw

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They give, I think, pretty clearly
the conditions on which the Messrs. Allan
propose to accept it, and the hon. gentleman
will observe that they interpolated certain
not unreasonable stipulations. perhaps, with
respect to detentions by fog, by icebergs, or
by other causes. Neither did they, as 1
think I pointed out especially to my hon.
friend, withdraw apparently, nor through any
communication we received from Mr. Dun-
lop, did they withdraw, the stipulation they
made, that, if at the expiry of four months
it did not suit them to go on with it, they
might withdraw. I think I called attention
to that, and the hon. gentleman will find a
reference to It in a letter addressed by the
Messrs. Allan to my hon. friend beside me,
under date of 13th or 14th July. Of course,
it is unfortunate for the purpose of this dis-
cussion, that we have not got these docu-
ments printed. The only parties, I suppose,
who have seen them, are myself, and per-
haps the member for York (Mr. Foster), and
the hon. gentleman the leader of the Oppo-
sition himself. But I think that was the
position of it, that the proposai by the
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Messrs. Allan imported some stipulations tion of ail my colleagues in so far as they
into it. And I think, also he will find that had time to take up the subject. We pro-
Mr. Chamberlain's acceptance of the propo- i pose, now that the session is over, to lose no
sition was guarded. But, wholly and entirely time whatever in endeavouring to obtain
apart from the question, which I think was sucli full and complete information on the
properly raised by Mr. Chamberlain, that a whole subject, as may enable us to conclude
contract of that magnitude and importance i a reasonable arrangement on this subject.
should be let by the incoming Government- z Mr. KAULBACH. I desire to take advan-
wholly apart from that. as I read the sev- i tage of the discussion of this matter of
eral telegrams which passed between tei Fast Line, to offer a remark or two. Whilst
Colonial Odice and the Governor General, J imany advantages may result froi a fast
think that Mr. Chamberlain only declared ine of steamers between the old world and
his intention of recommnending-at least, Ithis, in order that there may be rapid tran-
that is the construction I put upon his com- i sit for passengers as well as freight ; still
munication to Sir Donald Smith-that £75,- I may say that there are some drawbacks,
000; and I think lie also spoke in one or t'and they are of no small importance. Per-
two. places of the necessity, in all probabil- haps there is n county in the Dominion
ity. of having fresh tenders, by reason of that suffers more largely i thei matter
the stipulations which the Messrs. Allan had that I am about to refer to than the county
introduced. i of Lunenburg. Searcely a year passes that
- I think that on these points the lion. gen- ! we do not lose a znumber of valuable
tienian will find that I am correct as far as, fishing schooners engaged on the Grand
the correspondence goes. Banks of Newfoundland. together with la-

Now. it is a imatter which is open to imentable loss of life. Only a few weeks
sonie question whether. under the eircum- ao we lost a very valuable schooner with·a
stances, sucli a proposition as the Messrs. portion of her crew. and those of the crew
Allan made could be regarded as a fÙll who escaped drowning are now in the lios-
tender and acceptance of the contract. It pital in St. John, Nfid. This accident oc-
is a question perhaps for ny legal friends curred through a collision in consequence of
beside me, more ilian for either the hon. these fast steamers taking their course
gentleman (Sir Charles Hlibbert Tupper) or across the Grand Banks of Newfoundland
myself. But I think if parties niake a ten- in the very region where these vessels are
der in whieh they expressly declare that, prosecuting the industry of fishing. This
first of all. certain conditions must be under- matter lias been engaging the attention of
stood with reference to the 20-knot service the publie for a long time, but it has never
itself ; and, in the second place, that they been brought before Parliaient, and I
are not to be bound if after a period of tliouglht this a fitting opportunity to bring
four montlis they choose to withdraw. we the question before this House. On mny arri-
ean hardly regard it as a full and com- val in Ottawa sgme few weeks ago, I thought
plete tender. That is the position of the it advisable to address a letter to the Secre-
matter so far as I am concerned. Of course tary of State asking him to bring the mat-
the hon. gentleman and the House will ter to the attention of the various nations
understand that this is a question of the that are interested in commerce and in the
very greatest importance and magnitude. fishing industry. I shall read the letter
It is not a question merely of the expendi- which l[ addressed to the Secretary of State,
ture of $750,000 for one year, but it is en- and which i think will place the matter be-
tering into a contract for a term of ten fore the House more clearly than anything
years for that amount eadh year, and if which I miglht say orally. I wrote as fol-
I remember ariglit, a sort of supplementary lows
contract promising to spend $500.000 for House of Commons,
each of the next ten years. In any case, Ottawa, August 28th, 1896.
while we must fully recognize the extreme Hon. R. W. Scott,
importance of the whole business, we feel Secretary of State, Ottawa.
that we would require to proceed with very Sir,-I have the honour to direct your atten-
considerable caution and deliberation before tion to a matter of paramount importance or in-
we committed ourselves to an expenditure terest to the people of my constituency, the
involving many millions, and also. which is county of Lunenburg particularly, and as well to
perhaps more important. we felt that if the province of Nova Scotia and Canada gener-
we made any mistake ln this matter; i ring the months of May, June, July, Aug-we entered into a contract for a class of DuiglenntsoMaJeulA-wesened w mch aid ontrail frespect anlas ofst and September, hundreds of Nova Scotia,
vessels which did not in all respects answer Newfoundland and French vessels visit the·
the expectations of the people of Canada, Grand Banks of Newfoundland in the prosecution
we would be held, and justly held, to very of their calling as lisherme-n, and each year many
eerious account by the people at large for are lost by collision, and by being run down,
having committed ourselves to such a con- and in many Instances never heard from.
tract without full consideration. The mat- The matter is one worthy of the most dili-
ter, I may add, lias been engaging not only gnt inquiry with a view to ascertaining what
ter Iown a ain enca aingt oMn-osses of lives and property have occurred and as.

m to how many are supposed, attributable to sud-ister of Trade and Commerce, but the atten-L den sinkng by ocean steamers without report.
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That an international regulation be promulgat- fishing season. That this request is a rea-
ed relegating all classes of "ocean greyhounds," sonable one can be clearly shown. If they" ocean tramps," so called, and fast freighters, will take the southern edge of the banks,both sailing and steam, to certain limits during they will avoid the fogs, have a bettercertain seasons, seems to me most reasonable.
and advisable, and I would respectfully ask that chance of avoiding icebergs, and certainly
your honour will take careful cognizance of thisa the terrible loss of life and property which.
apparent need and endeavour to obtain confer- lias been entailed upon those engaged in the
ence with the representatives of the great powers industry of fishing by the course they have
interested, such as Great Britain, France, Ger- pursued in the past. It is a serious matter
many, Norway, Sweden, United States and others, of concern to the fishermen of the county iin order to have such regulations brought about represent, if this complaint is not recog-as will ensure a greater tneasure of safety to our nized ; for there are many of those men en-people than they now enjoy, always keeping thei.o.
necessities of the trade in view, and commerce of gaged m the mdustry of fishing, though pos-
those countries using the great ocean highways. sessed of brave hearts, yet not possessed of

That the subject has a universal significance hearts brave enough to prosecute that indus-
there can be no doubt, and1 I hope it may so com- try if this thing is going to be pernitted
mend itself to your mind that you will give it any longer, or no recognition given to this
furtherance among the powers interested, and appeal. Numbers of the fishermen havelave such facts and arguments adduced, as will changed their base of operation or haveshow whetber another or almost as acceptable a abandoned their voy s to the Grandroute more free fram fog, may not be obtained ondhervyages t the Gan
for liners and sailing craft as will make the pre- Bfanks, and have been frequenting the Gulf
scribed limits of the banks comparatively free of of St. Lawrence and the Labrador shore,
danger to fishermen. in consequence of the risks they have been

As fi-hermen, Nova Scotia, New England and running on these banks. Now. I do not think
France, not forgetting Newfoundland, contribute this is an unreasonable request to make. andby far the largest portion, I may say nearly the I hope the Goverunment will take it into theirwhole, and my own constituency (Lunenburg) serious consideration when a contract isdoubtlessfun ishes more fishermen than any like made, giving a subsidy to such boats, so thatsection on the American cantinent.

In the common interest of humanity this sub- we may avoid the difficulties I have referred
ject should receive co.isideration as many are the to. Whilst I am on my feet I may say,
homes to-day in the countries named which are with regard to the subsidized lines we have
mourning the loss of dear ones "never heard had in the past, that the Board of Trade of
from." my town and that of Bridgewater, also inScience should lay out certain great courses my county, have niet and discussed the mat-from Moville to St. John, from Cork to Belle Isle, ter very carefully, and have expressed iteirto the approaches of the St. Lawrence, Halifax .o.
Boston, New York, with su.-h divergence as will views that it is not i their opinion advîs-
leave the Banks of Newfoundland free from dan- able on the part of the Government to ex-
ger from collision. Especially can this be done pend any noney in subsidies to any vessel
with subsidized lines, as it could be made a con-' which makes its terminal point In a foreign
dition of the contract. country. They conceive that the voyage be-Or if calling at St. Johns or at any other point tween Great Britain and Canada should- beIn Newfoundland that necessitates the crossing direct, and that the Government should notof the said Banks ; that certain conditions be re- subsidize any steamer that would have a ter-quired of shipping during foggy weather, and at minai point lu a foreig country, for the rea-
night, as to rate of speed, firing interval signal
guns, and sounding of trumpets as to ensure 'son that they conceive that that would be
greater safety to the precious lives of fishermen subsidizing a vessel to actually transport
and property. i passengers and freight to a foreign country

Fishing vessels on the Banks, or flshing instead of to our own ; whereas, if the sub-grounds when engaged in actual fishing, ride at sidized ships are confined strictly in thisanchor and consequently are powerless to avoid case to ports in Great Britain and Canada,danger although warned by sound of fog alarms
of the approach of shipping, hence the greater we wae o aengrsnlnted advanada
reason for some action to be taken to avoid col- the travel of passengers landed In Canada,
lision, loss of life and property so liable to occur. but the advantage of the freight traffic as

I trust this matter may appear so worthy o! well ; and the return cargoes from Canada,
censideration that an international commission the natural products of Canada, as our ex-
of Inquiry may be called to the end that the sub- ports to the markets of Great Britain. Weject may receive the full attention which it de- would then leave no cause for friction. andserves and demanda. no room for any one to say that we were

I have the honour to be, Sir, subsidizing a line of boats to carry the
Your obedient servant, traffie to a foreign country to the detriment
C. EDWIN KAULBACH, M.P. of the trade of Oanada. The Board of Trade

of Lunenburg have taken action in thisMr. Speaker, you will observe that we nmatter and I will read a telegran on thisdo not ask that any divergence from the subject sent to me a few days ago by them,usual course should be taken at any other which will speak for itself:
season of the year, except in those muonths
ln which the fishermen are employed on the
Grank Banks ; that is, the months of May,
June, July, August and September, the

Mr. KAULBACH.

Lunenburg, N.S., Sept. 18, 1896.
Board of Trade disapprove extending subsidy

to steamers from Portland to Liverpool. Winter
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port should be ln Canada. Bring it to notice of profound disappolntment and discourage-
Government. ment which is produced In Quebee, more

H. B. ROSS, Secretary, especlally by the utterances of the lon.
Board of Trade. member for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell). That

Now, If careful thought is exercised in re-lion gentleman notwitbstanding the profes-
gard to this expenditure, we will reap the p
advantage of it ; but If due consideration Is tion, sounded quite a different note on the
not given to the question of the advantages floor of Parliament; and altbough 1 did ask
or disadvantages to be derived, we shall the hon. leader of the Government if the
find that we shall not get the returns from bon. Minister from Quebec West had ex-
the vessels or a quid pro quo for the expen- pressed the vlews entertained by the Gov-
diture which we are seeking. The necessity ernment upon that Important question, al-
of having this trade I readily concede, and though 1 was anxious to know wbether the
it should be developed to as large an ex- stateetes ebte bo eber
tent as possible. That it can be developed f
is shown in a variety of ways. The effort brated, applled to a hue of 17 knots or 20
that is now made to provide cold storagekt Iintreceivebaser. Te
accommodation will render our opportunities bon. First i
for shipments of farm produts. suc asof tety of Quebec for so many
poultry, butter, fruits, &c., from the port of y
Halifax greater than any we have ever yet tbe province of Quebec, must know, as I

badla he ast an I eelassredtba tU amcertain ho does, the wants of that pro-had in the past ; and I feel assured that the!a
farmers will reap the advantage to a very vince; and I bope Ibat be and bis colleagues
great extent, should the port of Halifax, will see that the faslUne is carried out, and
which geographically is destined to be the that il will be a hue able to compete, in 50

emporium of trade of America. display far as speed is concerned, witb the very
the enterprise she ought (whicli she unfor- best Unes on the Atiantic coast between
tunately lacks), could be made a second1the United States and England. This is a
New York in a very short tine. I do not question of suclivast importance, that it
know. Mr. Speaker, that I dare to trespass geo
any longer upon the indulgence of this It ourlit to be absolutely as one
House. for I know all are anxious to get affecting the great interests of lUe country,
away as quickly as they eau. But I do hope -and I hope that as soon as the session is
that some action will be taken with regard (ver, the inatter will be taken up. as tUe hon.
to the very important matter to which Minister bas promised, without the least
have referred, and that in subsidizing stea- possible delay, because any delay makes
mers. sonie neasure of safety shall be pro- ti o icult of solution, now
vided, such as change of route with the ne- Ibat we bave hearned from he discussion

cessry recutio wbn r(luied o cossto-day that the dehay bas caused difficultiescessary precaution whien required to cross heiwr o niiae.1ws nethe bauks. whereby dangers such as those w
I have alluded to, with loss of property and the impression. and arn stili under tUe im-

pression, bat tUe Iniperial Government bad

sion hemad prvios t an sice is lec

undertaken to contribute tUe subsidy which
Sir ADOLLIIE CARON. I desire to say wlas spoken of during tUe debate ; but now I

but a few' - words in reference flie ques 'lir fro our bon. frieds on the other side
lion of flic fast ue. I shal certainly otthe n lthere r is a doubt in their ninds as to
take up more fau a few moments on the w-hetlper the project is to be submitted as
very hast (lay of the session, to repeat tbe ariinlenil one or i a different shape. I
opinion which I bave ialready expressed as hopt sicerely tha the question .ill be taken
10 flic great interest which the peopfe, not up just as soon as possible, and I couider,
only of the province 0f Quebec. but ail ove in vew of ie expressions of opinion which
Canada, take in bis great enterprise, which have farlen froi the represetative of Que-
I belleve is destined to have suc an îm-!be West nr. Dobeh) in the Cabinet itat
portant effeet upon tUe Irade aud commere! thie Cabinet shouhd take the earhiest oppor-
and also iipon the passenger traffic of Can- unitYofquietnoe, thendoubts of the people
ada. I wisb especially 10 express uîy pleas- of Canada ou tUaI question and bringing Il
ure at hearsing the bon. Nfinister of Trade 1 tb a satisfactory solution iu the'iuterests of
and Commerceipdiuittineetis question a s be tne country.
one of twe first importance for Canada, aud Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perbaps I may
,stating bat now tUa tUe Cabinet were 10 be pe"mitted 1 make one or two explana-
be refeved f rouithe duties of fe session, ions wtsperegard o these papers beause
tbey would take the very earbiest opportu- it is very desirable tat the correct Informa-
nity of looking into lUe vhole question, lion should gott n leHouseand country.
wilb the intention of bringing il 10 such a In tue first place, there Is no question about
point tUaI iteau be subiuitted tbthe cou- t te contribution of the Imperal Gover-
siderltion of Parlament wben ifletsi meuIt. uah mato tiee aisoinltey asd oe-

agai. an wit lU ~1 I uppoe, ffniectin sthle grea tUereots tof the pcounty
carryng ot hi schee asorlgu and HIg Commithatnes (sorona tesmsion) bas

undertaen by te laIeGoverpmssiblae 1 elay, G ecauet onytU delay Hae

lIfe,'may bd rmti seego pssin, theatn the ImrialmGoeranmet: a
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He also disclaimed any undertaking on the That Is a very important point. My hon.
part of H -r Majesty's government to contribute friend will remember that I said on a former
any specific sum to the undertaking, but stated occasion that Sir Donald Smith bad inform-
that he thought what the Government had com- ed me, during the very brief interview I had
mitted themselves to was a general offer of as- with him on bis way f rom Montreai to Ot-
sistance, under certain conditions, the assist-
ance not to exceed mn any case, an annual sum of tawa, during bis last visit, that Mr. Dunlop
£75,000 for the term of years specified in the!bad informed bim that the Messrs. Ailan
conditions. were prepared tewitbdraw that stipulation
That was ten years, so that the only point, about the four ionths, which withdrawai
as I bave already explained, was that when
the tenders were invited it was understood Allail and the Goverument here, and which
that the sum granted might not be £75,000,
if the tenders obtained showed that the 6er-
vice .could be performed for a less sum thanfeetto the Colonial Ofie adthe otty
£150.000 plus £75,000. That matter havingii, th thdp),v.o at t n
been disposed of, there is no question that <uestion as to luis

the mpeialGovrnmnt re ommtte sligbhtly lower th.an the other one which hadthe Imperial Government are coimmItted,thsaisiplioofou nh-
provided the conditions are met, to one-third
the aiount ; and the lowest tender baving The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
been £225.000 sterling, that involves a con- MEICE. I think Mr. Huddart asked for
tribution. according to the statement of Mr. six nonths.
Chamberlain. of £75,000 a year by the Im- SiLE TUPPER. Quite so, and
perial government. lis tender was a littie bigher. but the only

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- point that rcmained b prevent the Messrs.
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The state- AlIau tender froin being regarded as a coin-

met y io. rindwa radngjut owplete tender, in response to our invitation,ment miy lhon. friend was reading just now
is Sir Donald Smith's stateinent. and not the w-as relioved by that settiement. Sir Don-
formiai declaration of Mr. Chamberlain. aid Sith sa.ld:

TUPPER. NoT; but I arn happy to sy that Mr. Dunlop (who, my
S hon. friends opposite know Is an extremery able

that this confirms the declaration of1rian and rhpresents in the fullest extent the
Chamî~berlain to niyseif. and whiei had ai- great firn of the Messrs. Allan o! Glasgow)-in-
re.ady been communicated in a despateh t forned me, before my interview wth Mr. Cha -

Ae Governmentthere. berlain, that his fin were prepared to with-
draw froin the stipulation, Obc givenin the

The INISTER 0F TRADE A.ND COM forn o a etter, that the contract should be
C Iwouid like to understand ex- given to theon, subject, ithout penalty, to their

actly. Is the lion. gentleman now speaking sueeding tiloating a copany in four months.
of the written miemorandum that were ex- 1 communiiicated Ibis statement 1e the Secre-
changed between the Colonial Office amitle tirvCf State. So that My bon. friend ovilr
Governor General or fis own and Sir r C hicL prevented this beins an.ab-
Donald Sniitlh's understanding of Mr. Ciham- so-_5ne i ilrwn yhentc
berhainisslantuagei end wa. alittlei g b uthenon

Spr CoitLthtrmiSTUPnedLtprfenotttheM( te M
wole correspondence. is the date o that?

The OIITE F TIIADE AND COM.l
c C RE TU gN a ;T 'i. Th date ousSir

that thisconflirmson.tentdelaationoftMr

Capersin bs hands, ad, as have .aid. i Donald Salit-s letter--.July lotl.
is unfortuate tereasc ota inie sepaint T e MIN ISThR 0FTRADEAND COM-
theni, but I do not reniember seeing !n those m and reres i thasbseuent letter tf
dcume(-*,gnts any formai communication from rAllan to the Premier, in Ghila, if ain

.Chamberlain precisely in tiose o'dsoet mistaken, Ibis stipulation as te four
altheul I clearly understood b rlan, atphis.

The"HISEROFTRDE ADCO- draw from tiearstiuain obegvni h

iention recommend the grant under cer-e T E t s u
taictl ithion.the lion, gentleman will observe tmtnthe

Sir CHARLES TLrPI)ER-. That 15SO. Al representatives of the company on thé chIer
the doubi as te wbatmeu terant migtbe side of tcom Atmanti had gi en the Serige
depended obewhether Cle service could be Co nissioner notice anflaa hinstruced wll
obtaned for a less sum than £225,o 0. That snotify r. Chanbelain Ia tibey wtb-
D praticallythe position. gt C-refsrence drew that stwpultionhndependently o th e

te anothr point, which e very Important, goilnbiyDationlwhich.Y have taken place
whe hon. Miçister of Trade and Commerce liere. owing to that flt baving been com-
was under the impression that tbis was not inuECated.

inTIfNISTER OFThe TRADE ANDFTRAD ACOM-M
aspecsinis nd beand, Ias Iqhafesad. bt DoadSihslttr-Jly0h
condiotatthr was not tme vtton pit The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-

the, utI o otreembr eenginthseMERCE. Tihere insoe ·subecuntaditterof
teduent anyh onditi communiatione pfrome MrIa otePeir nwih fIa

tanhoditieos. mots ihu eat, Sir CHAULES TUPPER. QIte s. But-
forthepuroseof ccetin th Cotrathe hoîn.y u getlemn willb oserethat thet

Sir CHARLE~S TUPPER.ThtssoAlrersnaieoftecm nynteohr
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in the subsequent letter to the Prime Min- was a nenber of a Government which, year
ister the stating of that point was omitted. after year, made promises which have not
The only other point that requires a mo- been fultilled. We have heard a great deal
uent's attention is the statement of Mr. of this 20-knot line, and what did Quebee
Mercer. UnLder Secretary of State in thle get? Did we get anything ? Nothing
Colonial Oftice. that the Imperial Govern- naterialized except words. and out of these
aient inisted upon. a-s a cuondition of thleir words my hon. friend has got his own re-
giving assistance to the enterprise, that it wards, I an sorry, on bis account, to say.
shoulil be a 20-knot s1rvice. I invite enreful He lias filled the city of Quebec with bis
eonsideration to this. I think. it is lesirahe words, but Quebec. seeing that he did not
that thîose papers shbuhI be printed]. tlough filfil one of bis promises, has bidden himii
lat". inI ordebr · hat1 the Government ·ma.v giv ood-bye. Now. there is one thing i 1 ish
tli very imuiportanît qunest.ion the areful to say distinctly-this Government is not
coisideiatiobn to whicl it is elititlei. bound to pay the politiciIl debts of yiii hon.

M r.1'()S~'l1t 31yimpessin ws ~ friend. I l:.pnt( know souiietling ro! thi-Ar. OSERN3y limpression was very 1
strongrly that there was 0 nodoubt whiatever negottationsteistu la l Mout
nhout the Imperial (GIvernient liaving 1u n- ow that certain Orde's in Coumîcil weré
dertaien. through Mr. Chamberlain,.to con-
iribute to the fast line service under cer- passed, and 1 know the ob.Wet of themu.
tain coiditiois. I had not the papers thei- Fioiî the negotiatl"ns that took phire
slveos. but I have here a digest of the papers %viri regard to the fast Iie. the hon. gentie-

Il the press. Fromî the -Gazetie - account Pliti 1 iauIIve uiri tue lastli-

previioto te lst letio.Ihe appen to

it vpusla igi. Ir 1 any lioitie.al (lb. %vas nurel
lncluled in the papers is a despatch fram Mr. it fisnot forti Orpsy it.n is wover-

C7hamiberlain. rated November 21. 18a)5. on the medt. a1nd ksureo li61t hb.i' ofqitems
subject of the Atlantic and wcific services. He egads hon. gtems losite. thentik-
iutiniated that.Uhc fast Atlantim service, even if ten sts ofoite montry re erene to tleis

aliz2d, did not oresent any advantages over liti(e aduastid. We are orkin ca
the Sez route for mails between Australia and ite et a re

it ~~~~~; w-ear tdyi«rteqeto afuy
EnLu i. The main avantagdescf this part of
the. seheme wnuld r2%t between Canada and Aus- In say. as Pz -e sud beo :1 t hav
traa. t which lte did nort think 18 onIperial menIlt(tiI frbeil tl1'aw nl i a
soverctioe A should drectly contribute. ieth ui deahing with it. lee wil lot go faster
iefrence tha the Atlantic line, as it appears that thrn is ecossary. but nefwile o as
the (an l ian h overn aent acog old f ot secure an: a I is aycs Iav e.
in.proved service vithout assistance. Her Ma-
jcsty's government were prepared to contribute Sir ADIOLI'IE CA.)N. Seventeen knots.
to that, provided that arrangements could also
be ma-ie for the azleration of the land journey: The MINISTER OF PUBI1C WORKS.
to and from Vancouver. And whut more Jiave we lad in Quebee ?

That caries out the impression I had What Iîaver th promlises and speeches
fonxned. given xusbetter than seventeenk ?'The

late Premier eine to Quebee and made
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. niagnificent speeches, as my hon. friend

i wish to say a word in reply to the hon. :from Three Rivers lias made. both inside
nenber for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe ;nud outside of this Hlouse. But nothing
Caron). I think that hon. gentleman lias iever came of then. i make this prophlecy-
been unfair to nmy hon. friend from Que- that we will not be long in power before
bec West (Mr. Dobell). If there is a man Canada and Quebec. to whimi ny hon.
in Parliament or in the province of Que- friend attaches -so muclimportance is lu
be wlho has at heart the interests of the possession of a well established fast Une
port of Quebec. it is ny lion. friend from • of steamers. We will not nhake useless
Quebec West. Conmmercially speakinI.. tin-ie- · eeche s . ThiLs is a business Government,
clally speaking. politically speaking. lie has and it w.ill show itself iot so imuii in
more interest in it than the lion. gentleman spelches as in action.
fron Three Rivers. for the hon. gentleman
(Sir Adolphe Caron) does not represent Que- WAYS AND MEANS-SUPPLY BILL.
bec now. while my hon. friend and collea-
gue (Mr. Dobell)ihas been elected as the
representative of one of the most import- House resolved itself into Committee of
ant divisions of the city. If there is a Ways and Means.
man who understands the commercial In- (In the Conmittee.)
terests of Quebec that man is my bon.
friend from Quebec West. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Quebec does not Fielding) moved:
seemi to think so.seemto tlnkThat towards maAing good the Supply grante.!

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS•. to Her Majesty, on account of certain expenses
The .hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caronl) of the public service for thue financial year ending
should not forget that for eight years he ithe 30th June, 1897, the sum of $14,631,467.18 b.
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granted out of the Consolidated Revenue FundI Force during the year ending June 30th, 1896 ?
of Canada. How was this money distributed ?-giving

Resolution reported.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved for!
leave to introduce Bill (No. 39) for granting
to Her Majesty certain sums of money re-
quired for defraying certain expenses of
the public service for the financial ye ir
ending 30th June, 1897, and for other pur-
poses relating to the public service.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
and second time, considered in committee,
and reported.

ADJOURNMENT.

The PRIME MINISTER
imoved that when the House
day, it stands. adjourned till
at 11 o'clock a.m.

(Mr. Laurier)
adjourns this
Monday next

Motion agreed to.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
6 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MOND>AY, th October, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PROROGATION.

Mr. SPEAKER communicated to the
House the following letter which he had re-
ceived :-

Office of the Governor General's Secretary,
Ottawa, 5th October, 1896.

Sir,-I have the honour to inform you that His
Excellency the Governor General will proceed to
the Senate Chamber on Monday the 5th instant,
at 3 o'clock. for the purpose of proroguing Par-
liament.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN SINCLAIR,
Governor General's Secretary.

The Honourable
The Speaker of the House of Commons.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
FINES.

Mr. OLIVER asked:

What amount of money was collected by fines
from members :f the North-west Mounted Police

Mr. FIELDING.

daetals.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The amount of fines was $1,646.35; the dis-
tribution was as follows:-

$100 to each of the eight Divisions Into
which the Force is divided, for recrea-
tion and amusement...................$ 800 00

For newspapers .......................... 409 00
Balance, for illustrated papers and maga-

zines for the recreation rooms........ 437 35

$1,646 35

THE COLLECTOR OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. BRANTFORD.

Mr. BAIN asked:
Has any request from J. Spence, Collector of

Inland Revenue, Brantford, to be superannuated,
been r-ceIved at the department ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinière). There is
nothing on record within the department
in the way of a request by Mr. Spence to be
superannuated further than a copy of a sub-
mission to His Excellency in Council, made
by the then acting Controller, which docu-
ment in recommending such superannuation
incidentally states. that the course proposed
is in accordance with Mr. Spence's request.

Mr. MONTAGUE. May I ask, did the
hon. Controller say that that was signed by
me ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. Yes ; so the answer reads.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I desire to say that I
did not propose any superannuations that
were not asked for.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. I merely gave the answer as it
was prepared by the officers of the depart-
nient.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I made the statement
in order to set myself right.

THE BINDER TWINE CONTRACT.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called. I de-
sire to draw the attention of the House to a
necessary correction, one of a number that
have been found necessary in consequence
of the unfortunate statement by one of the
members of this House purporting to come
from the Department of Justice. It will be
renembered that the hon. member for Lis-
gar (Mr. Richardson) read a list of pretend-
ed debtors in connection with the sales of
hinder twine. The hon. member for Ham-
ilton (Mr. Wood) felt called upon to explain
that the name of his firm was improperly
included, as they had paid the amount.
One other member has made a correction In
regard to a private party doing business
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with the Government. It now becomes my Mr. MONTAGUE. No ; I thought the hon.
duty to make a similar statement with re- Minister was making a mistake. Mr. C. R.
gard to Messrs. James & Reid, of Perth, Smith belongs to Hamilton, but the Order in
Ont.. who appear In the list as indebted to. Council I speak of referred to Mr. George
the Government to the amount of $201.70. R. Smith, of Dunnville. Would the hon.
These gentlemen have their name improper- Minister look the matter up, and let me
ly included ln that list, as they have paid know privately concerning the cae?
the amount. In proof of that I have sent The PRIME MINISTER. It seems 1 madeto me the cheque marked paid for the a instake as between the two Smiths.amounlt of $201 .70.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Dated when ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. And I dropped the
question of which I had given notice, be-
eause the hon. Minister said he had answer-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Dated ed it. Will the hon. gentleman kindly drop
23rd March last. The Solicitor General has me a note with regard to the-matter?
already expressed regret that this sheet The PRIME ·MINISTER. Yes.
should have been submitted to the House;
and on a subsequent occasion when similar: SUPPLY-ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICEinformation was asked, I understand, he
bas wisely adopted the plan I adopted of AND PORTLAND.
not bringing down a statement of the ac.
counts running with the department unless The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
under pressure from the House: because, as ing) moved third reading of Bill (No. 39)
the H'use will easily understand, even if cer- for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
tain items appear there as debts due, it money for defraying certain expenses of the
does not necessarily follow that the parties public service for the financlal year ending
are in any difficulties or that there Is any 30th June, 1897, and other purposes relating
irregularity ; as firns such as that of the to the pjublic service.
hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood), of Mr. FOSTER. I have one or two matters
the very highest credit in the credit of the that were left over from the committee
country, are often for a while on the books without being discussed. For convenience
of people with whom they are doing busi- sake, we passed the items and got them
ness-it is a mere matter of the course of into the Supply Bill, but with the under-
trade. But if their names are Included in standing that they were to be discussed as
the list of names of debts due, It creates a in committee this morning. The first is with
wrong impression. reference to the present mail service be-

The PRIME MINISTER. To whon was tween Canada and Great Britain. Although
the payment made ? we have seen certain statements in the

newspapers as to the policy of the present
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. To Government for this and succeeding years,

the warden of the Kingston Penitentiary we have had no definite statement made In
A letter to me states that this amount was the House, and I would like to ask the
paid by draft in March last, payable to the leader of the Government, or whatever
order of the warden of Kingston Peniten- member of the Cabinet is responsible, If he
tiary. would kindly state what the policy of the

The PRIME MINISTER. Somebody is at Government is with reference to that,
fault then. as far as the present mail service is con-

cerned, as going from Portland In the state
of Maine, or from St. John or EHalifax.

MR. GEORGE IR. SMI1TH, OF DUNIN-
VILLE.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I should like to mention
that I was unable to fnd In the record of the
proceedings, the answer which the Premier
said he 'had given with regard to Mr.
George R. Smith, as to whom an Order ln
Council was passed before the late Govern-
ment went out o! office.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I gave the answer.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I could not find it.
Would the hon. Minister kindly tell me what
the answer was ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The question
related, I think, to Mr. C. R. Smith ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That re-
lates to the Allan contract ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Reference

has bcen made ln the course of the discus-
sion to the Order in Council passed by
the hon. gentleman and his colleagues, with
regard to the abolition of the subsidy to
steamers making their terminus at a foreign
port, which was understood to be at Port-
land ; and the impression has been conveyed
in some quarters that it was the Intention
of my hon. friends opposite to have brought
that contract to a summary close. We fdnd,
Lawever, that while there was an Order In
Council apparently contemplating such a
policy, It contained in it the words, "subject
to existing contracts." Now, while in a
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technmcal sense there was, perhaps, no ex- but he Is not in bis seat. It was during the
isting eontract, inasinuch as the Allan con- early spring, I think.
tract had expired some years before, that Mr. FOSTER. The statement whieh liascontract had been. by nmutual agreement. ex- been made by my lion. friend the Minister
tended and continued from year to year in a of Finance, renders it necessary that Iless formal way. -It was the opinion of the
preent Government that in view of the many ilate Government and in the interest. I think,
years during which that contract, possibly of the people of St. John and the maritime
in that informal way hliadontued, andhin provinces. and for that matter. of the whole
view of the very long time during which the of Canada, a very short, and I hope. veryAllan Company liad been performing that comprehensive. statement as to the facts of
service, it was not a reasonable proposal the case. and the policy of the late Govern-
that it should be summarily disposed of in ment; and in doing so I shal take up some
the way in which it liad been said was the of the points of fact whicli have been statedintention of lion. gentlemen opposite to do- 1y ny lion. friend the Minister of Finance.
whether they actually did intend to termI- I do not wish to make this long, and I donate the contract in that way, may be open to not wish to make it contentious. ln the
debate. However. it seemed to us only rea- tirst place. I nay state that for the last
sonable. after the many years dring which ten years there has been a gradually grow-
that service had been performed by the ing sentiment in this country that the tine
Allan Company, that if they were no longer w approaching, or had, in ail those years
to have the contract. they should have at approached. in the opinion of many, when hie
all events one season's notice. Therefore, in- noney of Canada should not be given forstead of undertaking to terminate that con- a service which proceeded from a United
lraet at present. we have caused the Ailan States port. that is fron any foreign port
Company to understand that the service on this side, and merely calling at a Cana -will he continued for the coming year ; and dian port, going and coming. to take thethen the Government will be at liberty to ter- mails and what freiglht wliat might happen
minate, and will probably. I supposé, termi- to be collected there. Year by year that
r-ate that contract. For the present, there- feeling continued to grow stronger. and the
fore. we think it fair that the contraiet of feeling of the country was represented in
the Allan Company for the conveyance ofi Parli: ent. unil I think. in the year 1889.mails. with the knowledge that tlheir ve.«es when we were dicussing ihe fast Athuitie
go to Portland.-though of coiurse that is not service whici w'as proposed. it was stated bya -inatter witlh whieh w-e are diîreetly t0on-yself. in bringing down a Bill. or in debate
nected. because it is a mail contract and not u the Bill that it was the intention of
a freight subsidy-but with the- knowledge th Government to adopt as their line of
that they make their terminus at Portland, !:olcy the entire cessation of subsidies grant-we think it only fair and reasonable that ed in that way, and that lu the contract
they should have notice before that con- which it was supposed was then about totract is summarily terminated. Therefore be made. and for which authority was takenthe contract continues for the present sea- froin Parliament, there should be a provisoson. and will continue to the el of the seat' the vessels of the fast line should makeson of navigation in 1897. a Canadian port their ultimate terminus on

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Has this side. that is, they shoald not g 0 to a
notice been given ? United States port. or to any other port

on this continent other than a Canadlian
The' MINISTER OF«FINANCE. I do not port. As is well known. the provisional

know that we have atuailly notitied tliem,. contract which was made in the mnatter of
but the Allans have been made aware of the the fast line with the Andersons. fell
fact. and. I presurne, notice will be given in through ; and the Government thereafter,
a more formal shape. as is also well known. attempted, by calis

for tenders and by pushing this programme.
Mr. FOSTEE. Has any Order in Council which had been laid out and to whieli

been passed to that effect ? the adhesion of the House had been given-
the Government endeavoured to bring aboutThe .INISTER 0F FINANCE. I do mot Ilhe ultimate àaccompilishment of the fast line,

think any Order in Council has actually always, as was stated over and over. withpassed. bu. It Is an understanding which the view that that fast line should be onewill bave to be confirmed by Order in which should run entirely from CanadianCouncil. ports. Well. matters went on until sonetime
Mr. ELLIS. Have you the date of the later, when the contract witb the Aihmns

Order in Council to which you refer ? at hast entirely Wrminated. but was raken
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ann the yarly way of whili my ho.
The S MITr. la0F 1s ebrA WySlaNthefriend hais spoken. I do not need To go into

CANALS (Mr. Blair). 21st February is the Ilhe history of that, I think it is w-l known.
date of the Order.ast year. the House knows, a

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Min- rroPositlon was made by an oid and reliabiet o _ Ab Ff- Tae a-ommerce-basthe-paper lter, when the6 otract widrthe allaInsM

atlat.ntrey erinteDutwa tke
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service f rom the port of St. John direct to frem Canadian ports direct, not to affect ex-
Liverpool. with an ide. tfirily held by thein isting cdntracts.
that it could bew made successful. and that The.Minister recommends that a copy of this
they could demonstrate, if a suall subsidy Minute, if approved, be communicated in the
'vere given to theim. the fact that Canadian uxsual mannar to the Secretary of the Board of
ports were sutticient tc do, and economically Trade In the Maritime Provinces.
could d1o. the winter freight business for Ca-TExceCy aaprov.bmit the above for Your
nida, and for wh·tutever freight mighlt off# r,evn frortheUnitedtatvfregh prps- This was passed on the 21st of February,
on oth B ed L ews tken1891. In the debate that took place upontion (ofthe Bea~ver Line was taken up 1wteBar i-thtenm i4the (vernment. and a contract was made 'h Beaver Lne subsidy, t then member

for an experimental winter service. for which for St. John (Mr. lazen) went into the ques-
a subsidy of $25.000 was given. Without tion quite elaborately, and spread upon the
going into the history of that large!y. sur- " Hansard" the history of the negotiations
fiee it to say that on all sides it is thoroughly and the actual results of the shipments that
admitted that te experi!ent was an un- had been made up to that time. But what
auialitied success, that iii the matter of I ;ant to hupress more clearly upon the
speed, l ithe matteir of quiek 4 r to fHouse is, that the Minister of Trade .md
the ports of Toronto, Montreal and the dis- Commerce 0Mr. ives), speaking at that time,
tributing interior ports. and in the iatter emphasind the policy and the action of theý

f .arrie,. te Bea ver ine of s m then Goverument. le said
ers. and the attendant steamers whielh wer1In answer to a petition from the Maritime
attracted 1o the port of St. John in the Bc.ard of Trade of the Maritime Provinces, the
line of traiie whiih had been developed- Govervment have just laid down as its policy,
that these were the peers of the Allan that after the, te:mination .f existing contracts,
Line trading with Portland. and calling at no subsidy will be given to any line of steamers
Halifax. in all these respects. In fact as that touches at any other than a Canadian
was stated ini the iHouse last year a port on this side of the ocean. That is the

.1-4' settled policy of the Government, and we trustshown fIrom the records. freights W4ere -(1 that that declar- 1 poiicy, coupled with the prooflivered more quickly to Mointreal and Toron- of what has been done by the city of St. John,
to througlh the maritime province ports than will lead to, practically, a very large Increase of
they were w-hen taken to Po*rtlanmd by Ille business from Canadian ports during the winter
Allani Line in onnection with the Grand season.
Trunk Railway. In that debate. the natter Thus, tien, we have the history complete
of the making of a maritime province port. as to the policy of the Government, and the
the fnali port of eall for the future in both Order in Council which I have just read,
freiat and iails. was isctssed. and dis- siiplyi made-as an Order in Couneil should
eussed ipon the muenmorial fromt the Board of and as is perfectly just-it simply made an
Trate. I hink. of the imaritimne provinces. exception of any existing contracts. So
whieh prayed for that ; and in response 10 mueli with reference to that.
it. the Government, after having considered Now, we will come to the statement Of nhy
it. passed an Order in Council, and it is as lion. friend the Minister of Finance, who
well that that Order in Council should be said, in the first plaee. that there really was
placed upon the records : no contract. but that there had been an un-

On a report dated 29th January, 1896, from the derstood arrangement by which the contriet
Mlinister of Trade and Commerce, stating that which had been made in 1891 was continued
he has had under consideration a memorial from fronm year to year. The real facts of the
the Board of Trade of the Maritime Provinces case are these : The last contract that was
composed of the severl boards of the provinces imade with the Allan Line was made on the
of New Brunswi-ck, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed- 14th December. 1891, and was to expire on
ward Island, to His Ex:ellency the Governor Gen- the 24th December, 1892, and one of the
eral, calling attention to the fact that for some lahuses of the contract provided that.-
yE are past after the close of navigation on the;.
St. Lawrence through Canadian freight, carried: At that date the contract shall absolutely
on steamers subsfdlzed by the Canadian Govern- cease and determine.
ment. after mala have been landed at a through
port, has beer. landed and shlpped at a foreign Theurefore. the last contract made with the
port to the detriment of the Maritime Provinces Allans absolutely ceased and determined un-and asking that this matter be taken Into serious de the termis of that contract on the 24thconsideration, and that in future subsidies bedaofDem r,19-htstthcle
granted to steamers sailing between port or day of December, 189-that is, at the close
ports ln the United Kingdom and port or ports !of the navigation season. Now, as to there
ln Canada only. being any contract after that ; the fact Is.

The Minister submits that he l of opinion that that this contract renmained, and was by
the view taken by the Board of Trade is the Order in Council-whicht is an officiai and
correct one, and that the time has arrlved when t'n etficient authorization-extended fromu
there are sufficient freights to and from Can-| -ear to year. On the 12th September, 1892,adian ports to fully warrant the Government to i 't was renewed for one year. On the 17thwithhold subsidies to vessels sailing from or I
anding at any foreign port on this continenti of May, 1893, it was renewed for one year

and that it would be for the interests of Canada ifront the 24th DIecember. 1893. On the
were subsi-i1zad steamers required to sai to and 12thi June, 1894, It was renewed to the close
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of navigation on the St. Lawrence in 1895;
and on the 7th of September, 1895, it was
renewed for one year from the close of
navigation in 1895, or until the 25th No-
vember, 1896. On the 25th November, 189,
the last contract by Order in Council ex-
tended. absolutely closes and determines.
That Is within a month or so of the present
date. There is no clause in the contract of
1891 which makes it necessary for the Gov-
ernment to give notice. In fact. the con-
tract was so drawn up that there Is a par-
tieular clause to preclude the company froni
asking for notice, because the contract of
1891 very emphatically and distinctly says:

The contract shill then (that is, on the 24th
December, 1892) absolutely cease and determine.

eo-called fast Une service, and necessarily form-
ing part cf that policy will be the question of
subsidies for !reight linos from the maritime
ports.
That interview, given by the Minister of
Railways aîid Canals, sets out with the
statement that there Is an existing contract
which does not expire, and ought not to be
terminated until notice has been given by
the Government, but that would expire on
the 30th June. The Minister of Finance (Mr.
FieldiDg) now has taken heart of hope. and
nakes the term for which it ought to ex-
tend, six months longer, that is, until the
end ofnavigation for that year. But neither
of these statements is correct in fact. The
contract expires on the 25th November, 1896.
Let us comne now to the point of notice.

And, it is only kept in force by these suc- The" stateme-nthas been madethat nono-
cessive Orders in Council. Now, tir, when tice vas given. but, beyond that, the state-
the Order in Council of the 21st of Feb1 -u- ment is true that no notice was required, that
ary of last year, renewing and extendng the contract of 1891 and the Order in Council
this contraet to the close of navigation for atterwards made it imperative on the face
the present season-that is until the 25th of them that there was to be no notice giv-
November, 1896-when that Order in Cout- en. and that there was, therefore, to be no
cil of the 21st of February was passed, that claini on the part of the company that the
became then the existing contract, and that eontract was not to be terminated unless
was the existing contract with which the notice were given. But I want to go a little
(overnnent, by its Orders in Council. de- further than that. I want to say that the
clared it did not intend to interfere.' Government are estopped fromn using that
The interference would cease entirely with argument on the line of necessity. even
the ending of the contract, and the contract thougli there statenents werel true. that
would end unless renewed again on the 25th noti: was required by the decision of their
November, 1896. It was the expressed own Minister of Justice. in the case of
policy of the late Government as declared the clothing contracts. that no contract
by its Order in Cotuncil. and as declared e valid nd binding on the Government
afterwards in the House by the Mi;ister of unless there is an appropriation to bind
Trade and Commerce, that they would not the contract. When these gentlemen came
renew any of these existing contracts which into power in July, 1896, there was no
gave the money of Canada for a subsidy to appropriation ; there was, therefore, in the
steamers sailing from a United States port :oinion of the Minister of Justice. nothing
and merely calling at one of our own portý.. binding. So much with reference to these
So much with reference to that. It is as clear: facts. I thought it was right that they
as it can be. I take Issue with the state- should be put upon the records of the House,
ment of facts made by the Finance Min- and should ue given the utmost publicity.
Ister: that their difficulty was when tlhey The policy of the late Governnent was clear
came into power in finding an existing con- and explicit. With reference to notice, It
tract which had not been cancelled, .and(i was more clear and explicit than appears
which. as they say now, must go on until.upon the records. Suppose notice had been
the last of the season of navigation, in 197. necessary. I say that sufficient notice was
I want to call the attention of the Govern- given-first, in the publication of an Order
ment to the disparity In authorities which 'inCouncil, which was published in the
exists. I have here an authorized interview. niwhspaper press and went everywhere ;
givea by the Minister of Railways andand secondly, by !. statement after that
Canals to the correspondent of the St· John Order in Council, made by the Minister of
"Telegraph," in which he states the facts. Commerce in the House. which was
as these : published In the press, and went every-

The Allans were then performing a service where-and that was early in the month of
the terms of which have been continued from March. But there Is additional evidence.
year to year and whieh the previous govern- When have applications been made by the
ment had not terminated when they resIgned. Allan Company in these preceding years
The current year for which the service Is being. when their contract had to be renewed by
rendered not being terminated by any action of Order In Council ? They have always been
the last Administration, must continue until the made early in the preceding year-on the
end of the year, which will be to the 30th June 12h September, 1892. on the 7thi May 1893,
next. It must be clear to any thoughtful per- <,uh selth ue, 189. ondon the17th 8ep-
son. who considers for a moment, that Jpne on the 12th June, 1894, and on the 7th Sep-
next wIll be the earliest date at which existing tember, 1895. for the succeeding year. Why
arrangements could be terminated. By thatt was not application made by the company in
time, he said, the Ministry will have had ample the last year. if there was no opposition to
opportunity to mature its policy respecting the their carrying on the contract ? Because

Mr. FOSTER.
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they knew, from the Minister of Trade and to a wider locality in the maritime provinces;
Commerce personally, because they knew and to a wider constituency still, which
from his statement in the House, because: has followed with interest, and I believe
they knew from the Order in Council, that with the strongest appreciation, the gradual
the policy had been changed ; and I am in approach of the Government of the country
a position to state that the steamship com- to the time when its fully-declared pollcy
panies In the city of Montreal, through their would be not t6 give money longer for vessels
principal men, had talked the whole matter taking freight and mails from an American
over with the Minister of Trade and Com- port. Al this disappointment has been
ierce. and that steamships belonging to caused by the action of the Government.
their different lines were to go to St. John The Government may have had a reason for
and Halifax during the coming winter and it. The only reason the Government has
participate in the trips or mileage pro- given was that there was an existing con-
portion of the $126,000 subsidy. which tract which must be carried out. I have
was to be distributed in the way that the analysed that, and I leave it with the
Minister of Trade and Commerce explained. House and the country to say which of the
Then. the policy of the Government Is two positions Is the correct position. But
straight enough. There was no contract In order. If possible, to allay the dissatisfac-
requiring notice. The contract expires ab- tion which exists with the negative whilch
solutely on the 25th November; there was they have given to the policy of the late
nothing that called for notice. Auyway, if Governuient, certainly a national pollcy,
there had been repeated. notice was given; they have undertaken to give some addition-
and these very steanship companies, through a' subsidies, as they appear in the Esti-
their representatives. had talked the whole mates ; but, when analysed. it will be found
matter over with the Minister of Trade and that the subsidies are really not additional
Commerce, and knew the policy that was subsidies. The policy of the Government
going to be pursued. Now. with reference was shortly and explicitly stated by myself
to the policy of the Government during the in the city of St. John during the last elec-
present Session. They have evidently. tion. and by a telegram or letter, I forget
through some means or other, determined to which. from Sir Charles Tupper, the leader
go against the well-understood policy of of the Government, endorsing my state-
Parliament and of the late Government, ment of the policy. as one which not only
and they will continue for one whole year received the approval of himself at that
longer the subsidy to the Allan Line. But tine. but whieh had been duly considered
neither the Minister of Finance in his state- in C-)uncil. and had been adopted as the
ment to-day, nor the Minister of Rallways definite policy of the Government. The state-
ind Ganals in his public interview, ment made was this:
rtor any mnember of the Government. The proposed new freight service fr.,m St.
so far as I have seen or heard. bas J(<n to English ports direct is to be an adequate
stated that at the end of 1897 these con- service in every particular, to be weekly in wintýr
tracts and subsidies will absolutely expire. and monthly cr fortnightly In sumner as the
and not be again renewed. and that the pol- requirements of the service demand. The terin
icy of paying no subsidy to vessels going for which tenders will be calloi for is the usuil
from American ports will be carried out. one of five years, and the Une is to succeed the
They inay make that statement ; but I call temporary service to be provided for the season

o! 1896-97.the attention of the House and the country
to the fact that up to the present time not I ray say that this policy was very keenly
one of them bas made it. and closely discussed 1:i the New Brunswick

elections. and especially mi the $t. John
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ',elections. and it will not be out of place for

CANALS. Will the hon. member permit me. nie to read a part of the electoral address
to ask him a question ? Did the hon. gen- signed by my hon. friends. the two mem-
tleman hear. or. if lie did not hear. did'he bers of the city of St. John. as published to
see the answer given by the Minister of their electors
Trade and Commerce to the questions
whlch were put with regard to the termina- The Liberal party will deal generously and
tin o!thatcotregardttefaithfully with the matters which affect par-tion of that contract ? ticulkrly the interests of St. John. As a national

Mr. FOSTER. I was In the House wheu party it recognizes the importance of develop-
eng trade and of building up seaports withinthe answers were read, and, so far as mayour own country capable of doing the winter

recollection of tliem goes, the answer in as well as the summer business of Canada. Too
this case was that the Government thought long has this been neglected by the present
the subsIdy ought to be continued during Administration, which is only just beginning to
the next season ; but I recollect no state- realize the mistike of fostering trade by large
ment to the effect that the policy of the subsidies 'given to steamers running in winter
Government was that no other subsidies of to ports on this aide of the Atlantic not In Can-
that kind would be given. Now. the posi- adian territory. Sympath.zlng with the am-

bitions and aspirations of the people of thistlon taken by the present Government has city, we. pledge our3elves a-N stand up for fair-
caused a great deal of disappointment In play and equil justice to St. John, and in this
many ways-locally. in the city of St. John; we are confident that we shall have the fu'l
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support and the ste3ady assistance of the Liberal by the Minister of Railways. I am looking
party. · for it now, but cannot find it.The advanags of St. John west as the re-
celving and forw.irding point for ocean freight, The MINISTER OF RAIAYS AND
so effectively shown in the past winter, proves CANALS (Mr. Blair). I bave a very dis-
that it is clearly to the advantage of the coun- tinet recollection of the statement made by
try to exte-d and Increase that business in the the Minister of Trade and Commerce. Itniost practical way. The subsidies heretofore was to the effect that it was the intentionraid for a stum;hip service to ports outaide of of the Governuient to continue the existingCanada should now be avallable for ports In
this country, and with a Government disposed ontract until the end of navigation, for
to treat St. John fairly there Is no doubt at next year, but no longer.
all that this business can be greatly developed, Sir CHARlES HIBBERT TUPPEI.
extended and increased hre. What date was that reply made?
That shows that. so far as the declarations
made before the constituencies went, the The MINS TER 0 tReIdae.
two parties, through their candidates, were
in favour of the very sanie line of policy Mr. MONtGUE. Was it previous to or
and the same principle of action. But the after this ?
Goveriiiiient of the aist l ad gone .. o ofar as The MINISTER OF RAILWAïS ANDto determine its poliey. to announce it. and CANALS. I an not at ali sure. Therefore,to take the neeessary steps for carrying its I said that that was enbodied in the answerpolicy into effect. The present Governient he gave to the question of the hon. niember
bas gone back upon that, certainly to the for York (Mr. Foster). The words "' and noextent of one year's extension of subsidy, longer" were clearly stated, and there areand so far as any promise is concerned that .y reasons wh my hon. fiend and my
I rememîber up to the present time. The self know that that was said.answer given by the Minister of Trade andet
Commerce. to which ny attention was call- Mr. FOSTEL. That, I an afraid, cannot
ed by the Minister of Itailways, is this. and be found in the 31Hnsard. My recolieetion
that is the only answer given in the House. does not carry beyond the question whieh
To the first question, asking the date of the 1I puf to the Minister. Wlhenever this item
contract. he gave the date. To the second c:muîe up, it was ishoved off. froum time
question, lie rep)lied that there was no clause to timve. fo>r future discussion. aud this is
in the eontraet requiring the Government to the first tinie we have attemipted to diseuss
give notice to the conpany of the expiry of it. What I bave said is this, that this dis-
the saine. To the third question. lie replied satisfaction was caused. and in order to
that the renewals lad since been made by allay that. a show has been made of giving
Order in Council. To the fourth question : some additional subsidies to the trade fromn

For what period were the renewals made by the city of St. John ; but it will be found
the Orders in Council ? without going into details, that this will
He replied: happen. It will be found that the additional

subsidies given of $7,50) to Dublin, and
17th May, 1893. authorizing renewal for one $7,500 to Glasgow, besides being very small.

year from the 24th December, 1893 ; 12th June, at the rate of $2.500 per trip, would simply
1894, authorizing a further extension until the represent three trips each, and taking Into
close of navigation on the St. Lawrence 4.n account the fact that Last year the steamers
1895-7th September, 1895. of the Donaldson Line n: de three or tive
Then, to the fifth question: trips of their own accord. and without sub-

For what period wasthe renewai made oy the!sidy, we are gaining nothing more in that
last Order in C aountil h respect. When I questioned the Minister of

Trade and .Commerce as to whether there
He replied: had been any agreement made concerning

For one year from the close of navigation in the (.lasgow and Dublin service, he said
1895, or say, until the 25th day of November, there had not been, but he hoped to be able
1896. to4 get these vessels to enter into the ar-
So that my statement and the statement of rangement. Suppose he did, then a sua

would be expended. in new service. overthe hon. Minister of Trade and Comner , and above what was expended last year. butin answer to nty questions. are exaetly it would not give more than one or two
tril)s in excess of those given last year by

The MINISTER OF FINANCE 3Mr. Field- occasional steamers without subsidy. Now,
ing). There was another statenient made: as to the $15J(xe extra to the Furness Line.
at another time. I am looking for it, but: That gives a direct service from St. John
cannot lay my hands on it just now. It in the winter months, and also a direct ser-
was fromu the Minister. apart fron the cate- vice from Halifax, cutting them up into two
gorical answer to the question. My hon. direct services in the wiuter time and a
friend put a question across the floor, and connon service in the suniner time. The
thereupon the Minister of Trade and Coin- advantage will be gained by each of these
merce made a remark which is referred to cities, that they will not be called upon to

Mr. FOSTER.
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take aceount of freight offered hy each tract. that I have analysed. and I think I
other. or make calls on one city or the other. have shown the fallacy of that reasoning.
So 1 r as that advantage is given, it is :a Now. Sir. this is a plain and, I think. a fair
inatter that ean fairly be considered. But I statement that I have made. I wished to
eall attention to this, that the policy of the make a fair and plain statement in deference
late Governnent was to stop the paynient to the sentiment of the country and for the
of subsidies from Portland and to take that sake of justice and truth ; and I did want
$12f.U00 and divide it among the steanships to place the position of the Government with
leaving Canaîdian ports, so that five-twelfths reference to there being anything binding in
woul go to the maritime winter ports. the contract to mîtake themt carry it out for

Mr. ELLIS. You speak of taking $125,000 another whole season.. as opposed to the
and diviiding it up. but a large portion of view of the late Government and which we

e.. P5>iv side at present 1101(. The oul13that naturally goes to Montreal. o hssd tpeethl.Teol
case in which we discussed the question at

M'r. FOSTER. I did not say that I would. all. ontside of my query to the Minister
give it all to the maritime ports. What I of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
said was that the winter service was about wric-gîr was on the 17th September. andlive-twelfths of the whole service, and that certainly at the time of that discussion,
five-twelfths would go to the winter ser- there had been no answer indicating an in-
vice from the maritime ports, which would tention to ultimately do away with subsidies
be a little over $50.000. so that there would to United States ports. But the Government
have been, under the late Government's in a moment eau solve that part of the
policy, $50,000 available for the winter ports; question. They cannot alter the fact that
of St. John and Halifax. Taking into ae- ! they have ignored the late (Goverunment's
count what was given to the Furness and policy and have atgreed to give this auount
the Beaver lines, you would have a far of money for another whole year. that is,
larger amount of money encouraging the they have extended the eontract for a year.
trade fromi those ports than is found in the But they cain make it plain by a simple
Estimates of this Governnient. But, under statement from the leader of the Govern-
the present Government's policy, you pull; tent whether they propose after fthe fal of
back witb one hand what you advancc with 1S97 to rive a subsidy to vessels going fromi
the other. and you would not have been do- P United States port to Europe and calling
ing this under the policy of the late Gov- at our ports. That will be good as far as It
ernmet. What wvas the Beaver Line ?uts- goes ; but It will not overtake the error of
sidy given for? It was given to experi- this year. In connection with that I wish
ment as to whether winter freight could be to briinr another very important fact to the
attracted to the port of St. John for ship- attention of the Government. This year
ment to Liverpool. and It was given to Portland is putting forth an extraordinary
overcome tli disadvantage in land mileage effort to settle the channels of trade in ber
froi whih St. John suffers as compared favour. She is building- immense facilities,
with Portland: so that if we had tauken interesting the railway corporations of the
away the Portland subsidy and given it to country to a very large extent. and Is doing
St. John and Halifax. there would have! everything that a lavish expenditure of
been that much additional encouragement money can do o draw trade in ber direction
to those ftwo ports. But fc policy of tl and to make the channels of trade tend to
preseint Government amounts to this, that the port of Portland. The subsidy that the
while they give a smaller amount for the Canadian Government is giving to that line
encouragement of trade direct from St. from Portland this year helps Portland in
John. with the other hand they are giving hfiat respect; and thie retardation of the
more to the trade from Portlanda wh i is result ta e thught we were finhlthe conuiftor of fSt.mJohn. oes which r tils tîtat we ftougî e eeilaSt. Joh. Csequetl• gainin-g by the experiment of last year Is
the subsidy to Sk, John Is alnost practically nade certain by the fact that that subsidy

.ing wa!sted. What encouragement you is still continued to Portland and that ourgive with the one hand to St. John by a own maritime province ports do not have
subsidy, you take away with the other hand the full advantage that they ought to have
by the subsidy to Portland. because you j in this crucial year when Portland is doing
thereby nake It Impossible for the subsidy so much to secure the trade not only now but
to St. John or Halifax to overcone the ad- for the future, for her own port.
vantage which the Portland route possesses,;
inasmueh as that route is still subsidized.3 Mr. ELLIS. It Is, perhaps, too late to
That. then, is the statement of the case. I take up a great deal of time upon this ques-
an sorry that the Government have nuot ad- tion, but there o one or two observations
hered to the policy of the late Government. I would like to make. as this matter affects
I think that the sentiment of this country is the city of St. John wieh I represent and
that if we give the mone.v of the people to the part of the country In which I live.
develop trade or carry mails, we should give The hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) is
it to steamers which go fron our own quite right in wat he says wlth regard
ports and corne back to our own ports. to flie public sentiment which exist s in all
As to thle reason given by fthe present parts of the miaritime provinses upout this
Government that t here was an existing con- question. There <Is a very strong feeling,
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which bas found expression at meetings of it is unnecessary for the Government to
the boards of trade and at all gatherings make arrangements with a une of steamers
of a political kind and which, no doubt. had that will not do more than this. On the
much effect In the last election, that the whole, the people of the maritime previnces,
time bas come when these subsidies to a I thlnk. are perfectly satisfied witb the ar-
line of vessels having a terminus at a foreign rangements which bad been made, and they
port should cease. Both political parties. I fully believe that the declared policy of the
think, were agreed upon that. It is just Government wlll be carried luto effeet. 1
possible that ln the last election the people am fuiIy satisfied that the hon. Minister of
of the city of St. John had more confidence Trade and Commerce made a statement to
that the party represented by the bon. the the House, wbich, however. does fot appear
Premier would carry out its promises ln upon the record. but I understood him to
that direction than the Government of which make a statement to the House in which
my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) was so prom!- ie declared that for the present. and ne
nenta figure. For, wbile the bon. genweman longer than the present year, Portland sub-
has expatiated at consderable lengtb to-day sidy would re continued. That being the de-
upon ftne importance and necessity and value fclared poley of the Government, I tbink it
to the country off a policy whicb would cuti makes comparatively littie difference as he-
off foreign ports from any direct interest 1 tw een one year and another, provided it is
iii the publienoneys off Canada. yet it nmustevenmtually carried cut.
ie remembered that his party was a long fS OHARLES TUPPER. I do not intend

time iu power and no step was taken by, te add anytbing to the very clear and em-
them ini this direction, notwitbstanding the i lhatie statement made by tbe hon. ex-
influence that -was brouglt t bear uPOnUpoFinance inister upon this important ques-
them;and that it was only on the evetien. But I wish for a moment to draw
of a general election tat this Order in Coun- attentionto the fact that beforeconfedera-
Cil was issued and that the hon. gentleman tion, one of the great wants that old Can-
came to St. John and used-wlt consider- aida experienced was that of access to the
able vigour !-and strength. I admnit-the pesl-i- iecean during tbe winter season, from one
tion that the Government had taken. Thlie cf our own ports. That, my bon. friend, the
is no doubt, also. that there may be soulutm First Minister will find, was a matter tat
litte feeling ofregrt a dhe maritime pro-had great influence in theold province of
inces that the Goverment did, yot carrs Cnadalul carrigt.

timein pwerand o stp ws taen y:tonaddainytig to thetvey cearanem-

this idea into effect for the present year. i eonsensus off opinion in favour of confed-
But, on the other bnd, one sanreadily eration; it was one of the matters t
uuderstand the difficulties which may arise wiicgreat importance was then attached.
lf puttiug an end to a plan which bad been ne thougtn it l the past that by the rea-
carried ou so long. Wlhle the hon. gentle- tion of the Intercolonial Ralway we would
inan himself states that certain things had miot only furnish a local port all the yezir
en dont. the Order in Counil land been round to every portion of Canada, but that

published. that negotiations. and so on. p ce would be able toempete, from the
been harried on lie did net state-n followed greter proximity of Halifax te the mother
him csely-that any offteral notice had been countryit wit the means off communication
given by the Goverrnment to the Allan peope. on whichold Canada was forced to depend

orthieaDoinoneffeforl, h t prsen er.cnenuuf pnoni avu f ofd

Butent Dominohehand, t ani srady Îorerconfederation. But it was found that
vould be discontnued for the future. Theehtis e distance was too great. it was fond that

whole question was disussed l the Mari- the o advantage wich Portlandhad n point
time Board off Trade which held its meeting:off distance over St. John and Halifax-or
at St. John the other day, and that boardf rather ffrom Haliffax. because St. John was
passied a resoluton expressing itsf fullye- t intersected by the Intercolonial Railway
with regard to the actions of theiGover - nothe firnt istance-ad the yreater dst-
ment and regrettig that tbe service had net ance involved was one Wit whh practi-
been terminated this yar, but ex.pressing a wall we could n e et compet. In consequene,
confident belef that they will terminate ttreaGverment of the day determinedwhen
aiyear hence. Se, looking at the fact that that fact was made apprent tomthni
even with the oppertunities the hon. gen- what is that my hon. friend sayst
tleman ad, holding se influential a posithe dIe was T r. iws f dis
toen as that of Finance Minister. he did -othadntae which Portana npoint
adopt th s policy. it is a satisfactionmnow to dohussiigteors.ohe an pinxor
beeve that the men wro are n power bCa- eastern geograply, that St. John was net
nada to-day will carry ont that p icy immedi ntapped by the Intercolonal Railway.
ately. S far as the susidies to St. John arn-nt i insTtce the gaer dist-
cncerned, I think that on the whoe. they Une. St. John ad communication, nt by
wilhlibe very beneficial. ýMy bon. friend (Mr. j a direct lUne,, but from Moncton, f rom which
Foster) bas minimized their value, but pr ntg tec original me frem St. John and
It des not follow that beause a mine oft Shediac broug t yoe u connection with St.
steamers came t St. John last year and made John. but by a circuitous route.- At al
tree trips carrylng freigts wthout subsidyintevents the fact remains, that tintdistance
thely Swlll fnly aoe tbre tioes this year1eitber te St. John or te Halifax. by t dec-thren tripscrrie fregts aih subsidy. tereni h act eainyws tehrat itne-

Mr. ELLIS.
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able it to compete with Portland. Ilj conse- to have been by the present Administration,
quence of that, the Government determined and brought into immediate operation. notupon the very serlous matter of asking this only to the advantage of the city of St. JohnParliament for a large subsidy for the pur- and the maritime provinces, but to every
pose of obtaining a more rapid and direct portion of Canada.
communication than any that existed, by The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I do fot
the construction of what is called the ShortT
Line from Montreal through the state or know what degree of interest may attacli
Maine down to the port of St. John. Now, rmi the city of St. John to the observations
I draw attention to that, because, under the iade to-day by the hon. gentleman oppo-
circumstances, nothing would have justified site, but as respects the city of Halifax,
in my judgment, so great an expenditure of which I know pretty well, I will venture
money except the determination to secure to say that any professions from hon. gen-
if possible, a winter port within the Do- temen on that side of a deep and abidingminion of anada, and one that would com- interest in what is called the winter port
pete with any port in the United States of question, will be received with the broadest
America. Under these circumstances, smiles. It is an old question with us down
efforts were constantly being made, from in the maritime provinces. Much has been
the time that object was undertaken, for the said, from year to year, about the winter
purpose of endeavouring to bring it te a šue- port, and the great things that were to be
cessful conclusion ; and it was only a little done for our maritime province cities in
more than a year ago that the Government that respect; but there is one fact clearly
were able to obtain a proposal from theknown to the people of Halifax, and
Beaver Line to estabish a freight line from that :s that the oily winter port busi-fleverLie t etabîs a reghtUn frinness they ever received. they receivedthe city of St. John during the winter sea-!nes t e ee eeved, tyareceive
son. .1 was delighted on my return to Can- under the Mackenzie Government, and as a
ada to find from communication with Sir result of arrangements made by that Go-
William Van Horne, the president of the ernment. It was the Mackenzie Govern-
Canadian Pacific Railway, that by the ment which made arrangements whereby
combination effected between the Canadian the mail service to Portland ceased, and
Pacific Railway Company and the Beaver Halifax was made the port of call for tak-
Line, the question had been at last satis- mg mails te Europe. And so, summarizing
factorily solved ; and it was found that the question. I repeat what I said a moment
under the circumstanees as they existed, it ago, that the only winter port business
was perfectly practicable to compete witn which ever came to the port of Halifax
the city of Portland as a winter port for came under the Mackenzie Government.
Canada. I regarded this matter as of the who nmade very small professions in the
greatest possible moment, not merely to the matte.r, wiile eut of ail the professions of
city of St. John and the maritime provinces, hon. gentlemen opposite who talked of the
but to the whole of Canada, as it was ac' question year after year. and held it before
complishing what was considered a matter the people of Halifax as a great bait, sub-
of prime importance from the inception of stantially nothing came. I remember that
confederation, and which we had been in the election campaign of 1878 my hon.
steadily endeavouring to work Up te. Now, friend who now leads the Opposition. went
I regret that the policy of the late Govern- Hlifax, and was very earnest and veryment, as was clearly pointed eut by my hon. eloquent, as lie can always be, in bis ad-
friend beside me (Mr. Foster) lias been de- voiicy of the interests of that port. I well
parted from, because not only a year bas remenber a notable letter which lie wrote
been lost, and unnecessarily lost, but the te a merchant u that city 0n the question.
great efforts made by the city of Portland The -Mackenzie Government, as I sa. had
to maintain its position in antagonism with made Halifax the winter port so far as the
a winter freight port In Canada, render the mail service was cencerned but the hon.
matter more difficult for us than before ;" gentlean opposite thought that that was
and I ain quite certain, in fact I think I may not enough, and our Halifax people natur-
say that I know, ·that had the Government ally desired more. My hon. friend, in bis
maintained the policy of the late Govern- anxiety to make favour with the peo'le of
ment, the Allan Company would have been Halifax, did not hesitate to say that it was
quite prepared to adopt the city of St. John the duty of the Government to do more,
as a winter freight port. and would have been muche mom ; they soudnte content,
quite ready to transfer their valuable line he said, witH merely taking the mails froe
of steam. communication to that port from Halifax, but Halifax should be made the
Portland. I do not intend, at this stage of great witer port of Canada for freights as
'the session, to prolong this debate further well as for mails. I remember, we had
i.han to express my great regret that what some rather historical worde which the hon.
we have aimed at so long, the policy of gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) used.
seciring a winter port within the Dominion Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think my
that conld compete with any port on this hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) will do me the
continent, has not been followed up as earn- credit to say that I stated that it was after
estly and as vigorously as 'I thihk it otught having exhausted every effort in that diree-
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tionî, that we were forced to fall back upon intere§ting story in the city of Halifax about
the short line. the short line. The lion. gentleman went to

The MINISTE OF FINANC-E. At the Halifax and lie st:ated that a contract had
time to whieh I refer there was no short been signed with the Canadian Pacife Rail-
lne. way to build that short lue, which would

iake its terminus at the city of Halifax.
Sir CHlARtLES T.1>I.>1T ER. Precisely, but. H1e stated that it was the intention of the

as I say. every effort to accomplish what Governmnient to continue the short line, not
w-e lad then believed would be accomnplish- merely down to St. John,.but to build that
f.l1 by the construction of the Intercolonial section of the line which extended from
Itailway, not laving been sulccessful, then Harvey to Salisbury or Moncton. and thus
Ihe Governmenvt'î ît followed it up by the adop- iake a. genuine short line to Halifax. The
tion of the short line. whiclh shortened the lion. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) made
distance imaterially. tlha.t stateient before a large ai(liiene in

The MINISTF0ItOF FINANCE. I shall the city of Halifax. He said that. before
.V a word or two to say on tue short le left London, the last thing ie had done

line later. At that time it was not a ques- was to sign the bonds which guaraînteed to
tion of doubt. It was a question of the as- the peopfleo of Hlalifax the construction and
siurance of tt- people of Halifax that if the coipletion of that short line railway.
they w-ouid put the Conservatie Govern- Sir. since that tinie not a shovel f earth
ment in power. if they would support this lias ever been raised on what I might eall
grei national polcy, w-hih we heard o ithe Halifax section of the short Une.
imucihi about at that tinie. thon Halifax • CIRLES TVPPER. As I am unable

wut .en.wiotanyqust nat :111 SrCALSTPIR s1anual
tildt iterom .rt hof anyeThiere wa l; to speak again in this debate, I would ask

he inter pfsort ofCand. 'ihere was no - y lion. friend (Mr. Fielding) to allow me touestion of short lie. there was no ques- 1interrut him to say that there was aii.n of short or lon.: distance. I remem- . .
her wll that ii the letter to wlhich I refer, distiet understan g with the (.anadian
the hon. ge'ntleman (Sr Charls Tupper) de- Pacitei Railway. and when provision was
stie'dlion. elqenl t termis, as lhe well ca 1n by Parliament for the short line it
he greatne-ss of ue Iomrnion. and tle vast was covered by that understanding. If I
volume of tratti wich was to come fron"-in mnot niistaken, a measure providing for
tilt Paci=fie. e said : that extension was rejected by the Senate

afterwards.
la dealing with a great question of that kind

as to the port (if shipnent, why chaffer about a The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Consider-
f cv pence ? iug, Sir, the vast preponderance of the
For eighteen long years these hon. gentie- friends of the lion. gentleman (Sir Charles
ilnwnîî we're in power. and at the end of j Tupper) in the Senate. th(e rejection of any
'irhteei years we lind then chaffering mî,easure proposed by his Governent to

about a few pence. just as they hiad doue at carry out a proiiise- of thi-t nature miuight
the' begining of their term. Yet they ask well be looked upon with the gravest pos-
tiht mîî:aritimlle provinee îpeopfle. and the peo- sible suspiciol. The fat rmained. Sir,
le of Halifax. to believe th.at they lad a that ny lion. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)
deep and abiding interest in that winter i went downl to the iaritiie provinces. ansd
port question. and that the present Govern- with that readiness of promise which is
nient lhad departed fromi their policy. Well, so charateristie of iiui. lie told theI peop>le
31r. Sp.eaker. if there were to be a departure that all doubts and diffieulties hîad
froi their policy. I venture to say that the passed way. that we 'were to hIaIve the
peopfle of the miaritinie provinces would wel- short line. and that we were to have pour-
come that change. becatuse their policy was ing into Ilahifax this vast stream of traiie
eighten long .tears of promuises and nothIng which w-as to comle across the continent.
suîlbstantially done in the miatter of a winter Well. we have not it to-day, and it seems,
port. And. suppos. that tle lion. mem- if we are to accept the hon. gentlenan's
ber (3r. Foster) is corre- t : uppose statement. we are less likely to have it now
wV ncept. now as a stateni'nt of fact, that ihan ever ; for bis statemnents to-day lead
at tilt- ast ioienît of their existence, bis 1 altogether ln the direction of the traffie
Governmint were ad<opting a new policy ; going to the city of St. John. I have nothIng
il is but - death-bed repentance. and repent- but the kindliest feeling towards our friends
aues of that character are proverbially re- lin St. John. and if we in Halifax cannot re-
'e.ivedl with a great deal of suspicion. i. eeive thlat traffie. I want it to go to St. John (or

therefore. say that hon. gentlemen opposite at ail events to some port in Canada. I say
re uiot in a posLtion to boast that they have 1 that the mariti'nse provinces have had uuch

taken up this great national question of a j to complain of in the past In this respect,
winter port and that we on this side have and that above all the port of Halifax, for
clan;îged thiat policy of theirs. My hon. which my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)
fr'iend (Sur (Charles Tupper) said that after professes so much zeal and interest to-day,
exhiauusting every effort they came to a con- ihas had good reason to complain of the
eluisioni for the. short line. Ah, there is an .nmanner in which prouises bave been made

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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to that port, promises which have never nent had fot deelared any policy for the
materialized. future in regard b that contract. We were
Now. as to the main question on which irnder the impression on this side of the

this debyte arose. namely the Allan con- flouse that the Ninister of Irade and Com-
tract. My hon. friend fron York (Mr. Fos- merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), in answer
ter) says that in the contract of 1891 there to a question put to hlm at an earlier stage
were words inserted deelaring that that of the session. had dee1ared, that for rea-

contract should absolutely •ease and deter- sous su1stantially the sanie as those whieh
mine in 1892. Well. Sir, these words cannot 1 have uow given, the Governuient were
have meant a great deal, because four year disposod to îvcognize the moral ontract
afterwards, we find that that contract had with the Allans extending into the next
not absolutely ceased and determined, but year. and that they would be l(tified that
had been renewed and continued froni year at the end of that time that contract should
to year. The insertion of these words4" ab- î .Thon the lion. gentlemam-
solitely cease and deteriine " would pro- tcr> said there was no evidence of that. andably h founid in mioxt conitrets that are lient d frotn "Hlsard " wliat seeieto

1 0. But. ve know tha at teverthfeulate be a justification of his views. o knewt. were
Governnient put in the contraet. their inen-wa sonietluimpwrong on the ilter. 
tion evideutly was thiat it slioul<Hot cease ust the theMinister of Trad e annd CoCm-

:111( eteIiiiiie, :and so they have renewved hadlna(e a ifurtherighnt ind hane
it froua year te ya 1. sity. Sir, that thiough the Revisedilansard is not avilable.
there Is 110 1indin obligation on the G sv- but I hsave here an ll utherity wsiahe y lion.
4 1ent il a bechnie:al smnse tehcontinue afriend(ro ten, t e o willInrne t
ihat contract beyend the? close otf navigation aecept. 1 havedsorethe thotral trazette

of the reseuî ycair. yet w say there is a f Septeber 29th. 1sxt.eontaining a repert
moral olligation whe the vern.ent are or Ian t Ieyig w rlia nient.a d I

hîoun<l to cknowledfre. and NvhIcic we(Io un- slull read frin tie tOazette s " report
lies i tý: thiîglyacknoledge. it reasen- what . Thopen t lion. frienl(ar. Foster)-ill

aNc letuiat:i a reait steaniship line wlich iliad reeive as (ipsn of that point
betrsa(itiheanetie serviedofohfet.ountry for
forty yefrs or niore. whms cnadontinuousl Replying o a question frm Mr. Foster. Sir

hmandedute nothatwhateve the Can, Richard Cartwright oaid that the lasI contracttit videly wth as oabe tfh aul d a lth the Allan Stearship Company for carrying

nnd detrmindeandsoal tth heyrenewed hdmd 'fute ttmntw idta

mails between Canada andi Great Britain was
1)0 uiuuiiariv tirnd et c tliitgiven on Deceïnber l6th. 1891. Lt extended%itout a noe*s arnin I I lai thua until December 2th. 1 8"2, with a proviso that

they hd no warning. I Cio that these t Ie Governient should have the right to con-
words absolutelycealse and deternine finue the operatio.foter) e contract for a further

l the contract were of ne ofval, becauoe period not exeeding one year. Ther was no
tirne hal sbown whithath o epanymat bre olaut in the ontraet requirlng the Governmentount (cknowee, ea hhwe wds -hllto give notice to the companyzef the expiry o

hestatngl ac noled e. a tiseit r sn h tIho em1o .fre d( r F se)wl

the servue. But in view of the fact thauthewlen t y put thm in ; but that conol contract had ben cotinued from year ter. ear
tntle(I their centract fromi year bo year. 1 for many years, the Governmient were of' thehai e bthat these on.ve en opposite opiion that ntige to terminate the arrangement
are de fired fron asserting that these shoulI have ben iven.i nd that under ail the

.wrthad anwe wt n en tliey t un- cirustarces th 1onipany was entitleto the
telvys haever enfored then. Now, as to the contract for carrying the mails to the close ocf

partiul"ar date l en we ean erininatethit ue season of 18t7 and no ln r.
con tract. Waether ftat date be the is e f Sr not e oner Ther. Thsrn
July nex- 01,at the end ofut'navig 4i S il01bŽ'tir CARESHI I d UPEiR. t ne

tim e ad sowna toirthat opay tatth

en hp i uat hand that is caled utbyheindignation
Inasuech as the srbsidies voted by Par I

17laim that these thon.nigentlomen oppositei

lianent are from sthesti of July te bthe3th ieneship should beef(r Halifax,
of Jun hd aould sem at first lush thmt and thn abandoned or rà]ueed in the slight-
theermination of bhecontraclshauld be est degree. On trhalfcf uifg t s Idovnet
at csanie date as the ternnathon of the ee pte

te steroe.tBut in view of the facttha h

,appropriation. But, on the other baud, we ciîy l)reseut, I want te remnind thxe hon. gen-find that thiese contracts have always been 1leman of a declaration of love on bis part
are for therseasmnef navigation. Then wee o

Y opin.ionthtnaietyoftermina atete nrrangn

have always terrinated in the nonth of agoo ethat bwhen dealing with these im-
November or Deceniber, and inasmucb a s Iportant subjecîs lie may bear lb in ini.tîat Was bhe case in bbc past. and as we lie is reported in the Haifax etChronicle
dld net feel tha.t we were at liber&ty te deter- of November 30, 1895. to have said:
minec r fcrconbract in bm thmonthef Novem-
ber. now cloýse upon US, we feit it Wtonly Halifax should look with pleasure on the ac-
fair anîd reasonable that we should receg- complîshment of the fast Atlantic service. Bo-h

ta rat ne c mit passenger and mail service by water and andneetrcn Wntrl ta oee tesof SiravHigato Cnada wantsthefasteRt. and that lE throughJulyextear.rtthcloeoendaigaig-iso the port of Haeifax. We cannot make a succes.the next ea son. One point more, Sir, and I of it by sending It up the St. Lawrence. itis
amudonc. My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) wa sla th e mnier of Fin ance thatanttue same dae tapp ra the oo en- pie ofthe aoritie rprvintaes of theraiete
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If Halifax has the advantages which we think was taken through a Canadian port orshe has, then Halifax should be selected. through Canadian ports, or whether it was
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My in- shared with a port of a foreign country;

terest In the city of Halifax will not be otherwise he would have been embled to
found lacking, ·but the hon. gentleman will aceomplish something, which he certainly
fail to find any promise inade by me on be- did not do. The hon. leader of the Opposl-
half of the Government. When I promise a1 tion has told us how deeply his party have
thing as a Minister, it will be because I been concernecd in this question from the
feel that I am in a position to carry it out. early days of confederation. and how anx-
or else I shall not make the promise. iously they were seeking for some oppor-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I tunity in which to secure the winter trade
for a Canadian port, and he has told us

hope te proises mde 1) the lon. gii- notwithstanding the careful searcli and
tleman are just as sacred when he is out theano sting theeusecad
of the Cabinet as when he is in it. I refr the anxious inquiry which they directed
to his promise as a man. not as a Minister. to the subject, that desideratum was neyerattained until last winter. when they were

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I hope I able to prevail on the Beaver Line Steam-
shall not be less mindful of my promises ship Company to take up th. business at St.
as a man than of promises as a Minister, i:John. Now, I think I am correct in saying.
and I am not quite sure that I shall regard that the late Government were not by any
the hou. gentleman as the best judge whe- ineans intrumental in inducing the Beaver
tlher those promises have been carried out Une Company to seek a port at St. John
or not. Whenever I promise anything in any in the first instance. I am well informed,
capacity. I shall hope to use my best efforts I think, when I say that a good deal of
to carry out the promise. pressure and influence had to be brought

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND tO bear on the Goverament before they
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It is very difficultcgi
for t1e, I confess. to take a serious views
of the debate· which the hon. gentlemanLnan
has opened, because I can hardly think1of shipm.ent hast year. Tnstead of the Gov-
that he can feel the deep and profound in-e
terest he las evinced here to-day in the pany that would take Up that service. the
subject of the winter port of Canada, ands hlig
yet not to have endeavoured, when lie had for tenin the intiatove hat
the power, to give effect to some fraction at the takenaint c o St. Jo hn. tt
least of that interest. I would think there
is, perhaps. just the slightest, but at least inove In the matter, that tley lad to send
some ground for suspicion that the hon. mem-,adelegation to Ottawa to urge the matter
ber's present zeal is the outeome rather of upon the Goerument. and that it was only
a political sentiment than a very deep in- a ter considerable urglng that thc Goveru-
terest in the welfare of St. John. I think ment eonscnted to give this subsldy; and I
the hon. member must have in his mind the1 think it wUl be a surprise to many friends
possibility of a contested election occurring of the Oppositon tattefound
in that constituency. and perhaps In onehis eader LineOas itof a vey car'-
or two others lu New Brunswick before
very long. which las fed the hon. gentle- 1hei study«ind of very anxious inquiry on
man's zeal in regard to this question. Now, r part. as to how this winter port service

blire s n dobt hattuefeeiùgin uecould lie establishcd. My lion. friend fromthere is no doubt that the feeling in the Yr M.Pse)bsedaordtmn
city of St. John, and in the whole province.
with respect to this question is very deepni

and strong. There~~~ bas doultnen~Ila oe lu the direction of. further aldingand strong. There bas, no doubt, been for; h itrsriea h ot fS.Jhnany years a feeling that the Governmentt
of Canada has not evinced the interest In and Halifax. He las told us what It was
the national welfare of the country whieh itth late Goverument lad determined upon-
had professed, otherwise it would not have how mudl more iberal tley proposed te
permitted this state of things to con- be In their future grants testablisliblese
tinue. But while that feeling does exist, iHesays they propou enltman lu tIc
I think there Is at the present moment an
equally strong feeling throughout that pro- orsple them$12600 foPotlan Ind,
vince, and nowhere greater than in the city o reettiem goin tPrnd.tIeo
of St. John, that the interests of the pro-
vince and the interests of that port are safer gentlemen intended to make any very radi-
in the hands of the present party and the cal change lu tle existing syster until their
present Administration thatn they were in fast hue service, whlch tley lad In con-
the hands of their predecessors. I cannot templation. slouhd get Into full and complete
imagine for one moment that ti on. gent oeratin. But If the did have vew
man, hiaving such power as he hiad ln thet aeta hne Id o c Itte
last Cabinet, could have cared one straw ldI umda i egv n oehb

wheter te iIolewlner tadeo! Cn td erari ona the rentGoverment rhey
consenedAtoLive teBsubsdy whihPthe
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given en aid of this service. How does the agree with the hon. gentleman's, but I am
hon. gentleman figure it out? He says the not at all certain that I am right. I do
grant to the Allan Line was $126,000 ; that know, however, that the agents of both the
five4welfths of that grant, which I suppose Head Line and the Donaldson Line say they
was on the basis of five months out of will agree, or are willing to accept, the sub-
twelve during which the winter service sidies and comply with the conditions, so
would continue, would amount to $50,000; that the hon. mniember need have no anxiety
and that this $50,000 would be divided be- on that score.
tween the two maritime provinee ports, Hali- I think I may say to my hon. friend that
fax and St. John. How much better would so far as he hopes to realize political advant-
tbat be than what is now proposed? We have age from the raising of this question and the
given a subsidy for the whole, distributed throwing of doubts upon the liberal pur-
over these different vessels, of precisely the poses of this Government towards the mari-
sanie sumi of $50,000 to St. John alone. timie provinces, or its desire to secure for
We give $20,000 for the Beaver Line. $15,- Canadian ports, as far as possible, the
000 for the direct Furness Line, and $15,- winter trade of Canada, lie will find, before
000 divided between the other two coni- many months go by, that his expectations
panies. naking $50.000 in all. 1 do not know will not be realized. He will find that it
by what process of calculation the hon. will be a very difficult matter to make
gentleman reaches the conclusion that $50.- capital for huniself or party out of the pre-
000 given by us would not be equal in sent action of the Government in giving a
amount to $50.000 if given by them aind subsidy, or their inaction in not having ter-
there is this further important difference minated the existing arrangement with the
that the lion. gentleman's statenient rested Allan Line any earlier than they proposed
altogether upon promises of what they were to do it. As much as I desire-and I do
going to do. but which they did not lappen desire as much as the hon. gentleman does-
to accoiplish. whereas. -e have carried the to see the trade of Canada done from our
arrangement out which we proposed. and own ports in winter as well as in summer,
have actually procured authority for this-I fulY sYmpathize with the feeling that we
amnotuit of subsidy. One other observation would fot be justlfied in terminating the
the hon. gentleman made which I do not existing arrangement wthout giving the
think I should let go without reply. He sid îrties coneerned ail reasonable notice.
that the Minister of Trade and Commerce But, beyond that, there is anotber eonsid-
did not say that the steamers would accept eration. Coming into power, as this Gov-
the snall subsidies he offered. This sum of ernment did, rîght on the eve of a sesshn
$50.000, in aggregate, the hon. etlen of Parlament, wthIts time fully engroised
now considers very small. It would have in the proparations for and in carrylig on
been a very large amount if the late Gov- the business of the session, it would lP quite
ernnent had been giving it. but it becomes impossible for us to nake any arrangements
a very trifi!ng sun when the present Cov- to secure a new line or to enter upon a new
ernment gives it. But the lion. gentleman conmat for the coming winter before the
sald that we had no assuraînce thit thp.se fal so as to justify our termination of the
several lines. which are émbraced !l tieseexisting araemt. Those thingsiannot be
subsidies, wlll accept the sanie, and ýyipl done properly unless done in good season.
perforni the service. Well. I happened 1o If done hurriedly, they are likoly to be done
ie present when the nster of rade ver ineffioently, andtherefore if there was
Commerce answered the question whilih tlitnoreason for waiting, if there was no dai
hion. gentleman put hi, .anxd I did not gather. whiclî the Allan Company could falrly niake
that hie left the sllghtcst doulit in an one's. to a reasdiable notice of the ternoinationf
niind as to the acceptance of the sevt the present ontractthe interest of the ser-
subsidies by these lines. The lion. melher vice itself would deomand at our hands that
asked whetlier or not the MNinister of Trade 'Wtve shotuld tàlke turne before terminating the
and Cotiuniiero rould Say whether ie in- present contract and making a new arrange-
tende(! to impose any conditions and whe- ment for the carnage of mails across the
thei the conditions ad ben agreed upon r alter. Therefore, froui every point of view,
would be satisfactory to the steanishi»: it 5001115 t( me that a person disposed to lie
sWnes- reasonable at al. wiIl think the Govern-

subsdie, wil acep thesam, an wilmdne proerlytnwls doneingot odrsen

pr. FOSTeR. The olyl. nes with refer- i ae huriey they ail toe one
ence to which-I asked the M inister of Trade they have taen. We have now suppied,
and Commerce whether le had any knowl- by the assurance which the Minister o
edge that tney would acept the subsidies Trade and Commerce mas given this session,
were the Donaldson and Head lines. Wth tn answer to the question of thehon. gen-
u'eference to the others, 1 did not raise a.telafx otcnlsv vdneta
question, but simply asked with regard to pit s the determination ot the Government
those two, and he said he was not certainc to terfinate the arrangement which now
but proposed to try and get theni to accept existshlt the Allans at the end o! the
and give as good a service as possible. cpent yeara

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND i Mr. FOSTER. To show that I was riglit

CMr. OSER Teleon lines nttewith refertaect tisey conertain t coure
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Minister of Trade and Commerce. I find, on J mates, brought down September 26th,
reference to.pages 2557 and 2558. that when anounting to $1,215,841 ; the second Supple-
I asked the hon. Minister what line would ientary Estimates. brought down lst Oc-
receive the $7,500 subsidy for the service 'tober, amounting to $351,631, less $30,O0
with Dublin and Belfast, lie replied that It since dropped or reduced when we were go-
was the Head Line. and it went on to saIy ing over the Estimates ; and $400,tmo for

onarliainentary sessional expensemi omitted.However, these are tentative propositions, and )Ut absolutely and admittedly necessary.it resnains to be se3m whether the nes will ac These make u) the total estimate I have
given on eonsolidated fund. Now, it is toI desire to bring another and not less im- be borne in mind that while the total esti-portant imatter. which I shall deal with as mated expenditure both on co'isolidated re-

shortly as possible. I wish to call the at- venue and capital funds for 18-96 was
tention of the Minister of Finance and the $41.768.573. and the total for the current
Goernment generally to the finaneal situa-: year is $44.;61.350, the latter is not thetion. as shown in the Estimates brougliñ total estimated expenditure for the currentdown, and to 'the probable amount of re- year. There is still the larger pai-t of thisvenue for the Iast year and the year now year to run, and there is another session tocurrent. In the first place. I wish to give come in the course of the year, and Supph-a very brief comparison of Estiiates as; mentary Estimates are certain to be brouglhtbrought down by the late Glovernnent aînd down during that session. Already. wethe present Government. For 1893-96, on hîave severail items referred to, inside andconsolidated revenue. the Estimates amionn- outside of this louse which have been ab-ed to $37.832.353. For the present yeair. sulutely promllisedl making it necessary that189<;-97. hie Estimates. as deeiared upol the further Supplementary Estinates should bepaîper. amounted to $39.763.259. When you brouglit down. The above figures may be
add to them, for the purpose of comparison. sumaII :rized as follows
what was included in 1895-9. and what
must be absolutely spent in 1896-97 for the.ESTIMATES.
parliamentary session. nanely. the $400.00)
which is the leaîst suin that wvili do it, it 1895.6. 1896-7. E
makes their additional estimate- I

'n CoUnsolidated
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. How do: Fimd Accont837,832,353 $40,l63,259 $2.:3a,906

you mtake that amount ? On Capital Ac-
co'irt, exeIli-

Mr. FOSTER. I gave the explanation f siveof redm ,p-
that the other day-the total includes in- tion of debt... 3.936.220 4,498,1
demnities, mileage, "iHansard," extra ex- Ttal... .. .768,573 844,661,o '2892.
penses for clerks. sergeant-at-arms· ex-
penses, and so on. Adding that sumu, which
is quite fair for the purposes of comparison.
it imakes the whole estimate for 18s9;-97
thus far brought down, on eonsolidated fund
account, $40,103.259, as against $37,832,353.
for last year, or an excess in the Estimates
alreidy brought down for the current year
over the total Estimates brouglit down for
the past year. of $2.330.906 on consolidated
revenue alone. Wheu w-e cone to capital
account, we find that, inclusive of redemp-

uoing from that let me take up the indi-
vidual heads of expenditure. I find that the
decreases are very few and far between.
while the increases are very many and not
far between. The following will show the
increases and deereases :-

Increases and Decreases in Estimates, 1896-97.
as compared with those of 1895-96.

INCREASES.
a l
Amtion of debt-which we will leave out for Item .

purposes of fair comparison, ihasmuch as Net Public Debt. &c...............
the redemption of debt siiIply ineans that Charges of Management.............
we are borrowing on one hand to redeein on Adm'nistration of Justice. &c..........
the other, so that the operation does not Penitentiaries .........................
affect actual debt-the Estimates brought Quarantine ..............................
down on capital account for 1895-96 amount- Iummigration········......................
ed to $3,936,220. The amount so far I>Pnsions....... -................
brought down for 1896-97 on capital account liSuperannuation · ·...................
is $4,498,091, an excess of $561.871. Thus lilitia (income)-...... ...........
we find that the total estimated expenditure Puul WoakadCaa...co...........
of last year. exclusive of redemption of debt, Mail and steamship ubsidies........
was $41,768,573. This year, It amounts to Lighthouse and Coast...............
$44,661.350, an excess of $2,892,777. The Marine Hospitals..................
consolidated revenue fund Estimates as Steamboat Inspection .......--......
brought down this year are made up of the Fisheries ....... .....................
following :-The main Estimates. brougbt Insurance .. .....--..--...............
down on the 27th August, amounting to Glogca Survey ..--................
$38,225,787; the first Supplementary Est!- Arts and Agr u ·ture...............

Mr. POSTER.

nount of
ncrease.
$264,527

1,250
8,223

14,539
11,471

500
4,733

42.000
504,641
126,678
518,2.11
91,3k4
449749
1,143
1,300

44,83
300

17,927
58,078
45.070
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Amount of the past year will be very close up $36.,700,-
Item. Increase. 000. I do not think my hon. f riend (Mr.

Legislation ............................ $290,614 Fielding) can rely upon a larger incone to
Occan and River ........................ 39,678 any considerable amount for the current
Customs ............................ 48,201 year. Suppose that the income is $36.700,000.
Post Office ............................... 122,720 and taking his estimate as being $44.661.350
De minion Lands (income) .............. 1,200 ! on consolidated fund and capital account.
Subsidies to Provinces................... 3,500ias it is at the present time. there is aî possi-
Indians .................................. 110,309 le deficit as between his probable income

DECREASES. and his total estimated expenditure of $8.-
Amount of 000.000 in round numbers.

Item. Decrease. Now. Sir. the figures that I read as the
Civil Government ....................... $ 3,069 yearly expenditure, did not take into account
N. W. Police ......................... 5,613 the capital expendture. althougli the sum-
Inland Revenue ......................... 1,622: mation that I have given, does. The capital
Minor Revenues .......... .............. 900 expenditure from 1890-91 upwards, bas run
P•ublic Works (Cellection of Revenue).. 2,963 from one to three million dollars ; and I eau-
Governnment of North-west. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28,650! ot tell fromI the returns brought down. what
Railways and Canals (Coll. Rev.)...... 9,306 it will be for 1895-96 : but as against an
This shows that in all the principal con-: average of about three millions, we may say.
trollable items. although I have read two or durin. the past five years, the estimate at
three that are uncontrollable. like the inter- present for capital expenditure is $4.498.-
est on the public debt. there is either a very 000.91. Now. what I Vant to call .my hou.
large increase. or. in the few eases in which: friend's attention to is this: He bas come be-
there is a decrease. that decrease Is infini-. fre this Parliane'it aud fhe country with
tesimal. Now. Sir. if we come to the actual Estimates of $44.061.350. and lie cainot lay
expenditure on consolidated fund. as shown his fin.er upoi a revenue whicl will exceed
by the Public Accounts. what do we find ? $36.700.000 or $37.000.000. He has the finan-
Commencing at 1877-78. the actual expendi- cial affairs of this country. by his over-esti-
ture for the several years was as follows :- mates. in this position. that with a purse
Tctal Expenditure on Consolidated Fund Ac- which will not provide him with more than

count. $37.000.000 at the outside. lie proposes to ex-
1887-88 ....................... $36,718,494 pend on current and capital account. $44,-
1888-89 ....................... 36,917,834 600.000. I 1do not think in the annals of
1889-9 ..................... 35,994,031 parliamentary goverrnent. a Finance Min-
1890-91 ............... 36.343,567M1891-91... ................. 36343567 ister. in normal times. bas ever faced Parlia-
189-92....................36,8149052 ment and the country with a proposition of
1893-94.................37,585,025 that kind. The hon. gentleman has not con-
1894-95.......... . .. ........ 38,132,005 descended to give this House or the country
1895-96 ....................... 37,500,000 one single iota of information as to how he
Average 1SS7-1896 ..... ....... 36,985,644 expeets to raise that money. he bas not ask-

The total for 1895-96 is made up from the ed the House to go into consideration of

returns latest brought down, with what may ways and means. The very first axiom of
be estimated as still to be expended. The steady finance is that the expenditure shall

average expenditure under the late Govern- be kept within income on consolidated reve-

ment for these ten years was $36.985,644. nue account and for current purposes. There
The estimated expenditure. as in the Esti- may.be occasions which will cause a Finance

mates already brought down. not taking in- Minister to take a different view of the situ-

to account further supplementaries. is $40,- ntion. Provided lie is cutting down taxation,
163,259, or a little more than three millions and provided that some depression in busi-
over the actual expenditure of last year. Now. ness gives him. in his forward look. the im-

it Is fair to say that if all the Estimates for pression that for a year or so the revenue

the current year 1896-97 were down, we will be small : it may become a matter for

could calculate on $1.000,000 or more to be him to decide whether. in these depressing
'9it unexpended. But the Government has! tines. he will put on the extra taxation, If
nothing of that kind to look forward to. It he cannot eut down expense. or whether he
must bring down further Supplementary will provide it out of capital. Such a time

Estiinates which will increase the total of occurred two years ago, when the depression

these Estimates. and consequently we can commenced, and when a very large amount

take little off this amount for probable 1 of tax revenue had been left off on the article
lapsed balances. The probability Is, then. of sugar ln this country, and for the succeed-
that the first year of the Reform Govern- ing year. a large deficit was faced, but a de-
ment, starting, as it does, with an Estimate ficit not greater than the capital expenditure,
of $2,892,777 greater than the preceding to any considerable amount, which was a
year, and as against an average expenditure better alternative than, in that time of de-
of the late Goverument from 1887-88 to last pression, putting on again the taxation
year, of $36,985.644, wIll show an expendi- which had been taken off the year or two
ture of $40,000,00. Now, Sir, with reference before. But -there is no such condition now.
to th1deficency I flnd that the income for Things are fairly normal. The Finance Min-
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ister looks out upon a future in as normal 1 never even discussed in Council ; and it is
a condition as it well eau be. and he de- !not fair, it is not honest dealing to say
liberately asks this House, with a revenue that the demands that are made upon the
of less than $37.0000.0 to sanction an ex- Government are just exactly the meas-
penditure of $44.600,000. with Supplemen- ure of the Estimates that they bring down.
tary Estimates yet to come down. That is My hon. friend the Minister of Publie Works
not the whole of the expenditure ; my hon.! knows that he bas not this year brought
friend knows that there are sums not in down as Estimates submitted to this Parlia-
bis Estimates that have to be met. For the ment, all that was asked ror from him by
current year he will have to pay the bounty the different sections of the country for
on pig-iron. le will have to make his re- publie works. Always that is the case in
funds, lie will have ta pay the bounty on every department. and until you eau form
beet-root sugar, he will have to overtake an idea of the Government expenditure in
the bounty on the silver and lead production the actual estinate that it brings to Parlia-
in the mines of British Columbia. and ccr- meut. you cannot draw any eonclusion froin
tain other expenses. all of which will add the denands that are made upon the Govern-
to the ac'tuaîl expenditure. I think it would ment as to what will be the amount it brings
have been far better that the hou. gentle- down. Now. 1 wish to end this exposition
nai siol have conmenced the first year of the niatter by ealling the attention of this
of his administration by keeping his Esti- House. small as it is. and of the country.
nated expenditure. and his estimated. nay which is just as large is ever. to three
his aliost certain. income of what lie will quotations. One is a plank in the Liberal
be able to get in the shape of revenue. some- platform. which was adopted in 1893, whieh
where near on a par. IIe lias not done it. sums up seveuteen years of earnest lpreach-
What happens ? That my hon. friend bc- ing and earuest catnvass by the Liberal par-
fore this year is out. nuust horrow at least ty. and which was the large card relied upon
$10M).0000 on the market in order to muake in their canvass in the elections whieh took
things square. for he has already a current lace in June last. It was with reference
lean of $ 2.000.000, and if his Estimare. to publi deht and expenditure
pro e t be anything like hoest Eti eannot but view with alarm the large
mates. which we know they are. as to what crease of th2 public debt and of the controllable
he will expend thle money that he hias
to borrow will in the main o, tort he api- inualexpenliture the Dominion, and the

to brro w-i i tU mai go flt fr cpi-consequent un-Jue taxation of the people, under
tal expenditure. but actually to meet daily tho Governments t'hat have heen continuously
no-ee<izsle hand to mouth existence. :ind lite io power since 187S. and we demand strict eco-
expenises of thecountry fr.m te beginning ni Way in the administration of the government
tr tee end af the year. This isea grave aatter.dhf the e oountry.
Wien the liou. genteinian goes to th(-mon n This as moved by Mr. George C. Gibbons,
markct. le w-ll go not under the hest condi- Q.C., of Lendon. and te papfer remarks
tiens. No man wishe th niakea an upon He made au excellent speech for the convention
t-he London iuarket with a çs.howlifg up)on lis with his witty references.
boks wh h ndicates a certain and lar They. Sir I find that the leader of the Gev-
deieit for tUe year in whis iae is making a ernuent (Mr. Laurier).yw.en in Brantford,
Wan. th hon. friend would have been bettey on the 2 t August. 1894, ater this was
diaet. he ila rontrund te hencnd- brougt down. after thise ad been made a
that were made upon hini. and particular!y ilank of te party platfyrmrdeclared
bis estimates on cons idated revenue fund.,

ind brougrht it down ttiche amount of pos- Do you imagine there Is any Justification for
bli r yvenue. Now.Sir. wha v answer nay oiy this Incase in exenditure ? Th Conservatives
hou. friend makes? Teanswer which e. r us that there is a Justification. The popula-

tthn wlas ncreased, they say. Oh, yes; it lias
has indicated two or three times during this irc. ased , they but th es;nit hasin:ercaseId 9 per cent : but the expenditure hassession, and that other hon. gentlemen have in<reased 100 per cent. There can be no justifi-
indicated. is that the Estimates that were, cation for such an expenditure (the increased
brought down last year do not at -all show deht) when, as has been stated, the great bulk
the Estimates we were proposing to bring is a corrupt expenditure. Moreover, they tell us
down ; that is, that they hold lu their hands, that if we were in power we could not retrench
they say. papers proving that we proposed. to and economize. But I do not believe that it will
bring down four millions and odd more. Now. be a very diffleult task. (Hear, hear.) It would

have emphasized my contradiction to that .ot be a very difficult task t) retrench to the ex-aem as nteat o one. two, three, and Mr. Mils told 's
contituents a few days ago that It was possiblesized. but I propose to do it again. The to retrench to the extent of four millions a year.

papers that hon. gentlemen have shown and
quoted from. are not Estimates that it was Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
proposed to put before this House as Sup- is the reason thiey left Mr. Mills eut.
plementary Estimates ; ·they were the aggre-. Mr. FOSTER. In Toronto, ln 1894. the
gate demands that were made by the differ- sanie gentleman, the present leader of the
ent departments. printed by the Queen's Government was speaking, and le says:
Printer for distribution and discussRion in HsteelndtruoedwnNi a
Council. The greater mass of themi were gHnaup t exendt upreo tree flwye, t mi-

Mr. FOSTER.gcnupILenUptotrefetnml
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lions and more, until it Is now $38,000,000. And' man (r. Foster> las the high honour of
the Conservatives do not shrink from it, but having within three successive years rolied
swallow it all. If we come Into power, we will
follow the example of Mr. Mackenzie, and I sa.y eit t te amon o li$6oOOOto
tiat although we may not be able to bring the
expendit.ires back to what they were under hlm, conimence to propliesy wliat the deticit of
we can reduce the amount two, yes, three, mil- lus sueessor may be. 1 do fot think the
lion dollars a year. (Applause.) eouutry is goIng to be very inucli alarried

Sir CH ARLES H-liBBE1tT TU PPER. Wlw oIy (onuparisons hetween estinates. It may
saidthatlehiiweeessiry tOh scompare estimates from

Mu-. 1'OSTER. The present leader of tlie tupie to time. but thue praotial.0ommo-
Ctivernment in bis speech on the 'rd of er peo itof this country are muel more

ctryis gin oigto be vgery uch aladtred

August. 1S94, said that. Tliese stateuents of r au e nt
economuy. these expressions of decreased ex- th:mn ilio are in comuparrg estimates. rhey
penditure. these professions for the relief of knowell that the estiinates wbich tUe hon.
the taxpayers were prime articles of faith of -e'uîtîeîîîan (3r. Fasterý lias presented In
the Liberal party in their canvass for theUe past a ot alw:iys convoyed a clear
last eighteen years. The Liberals came intoindiCation of the actual expê'nditures of the
powtr. Their leader's word is that they eau ountry. (erainly. if we t:mke the Estiniates
reduce the expenditure $3iiix) u hte iîI te xit nthe but the î;&'ît y 13 ii foi- the current fiel year.facts are that their leader uow sitting in1e:ar#-toree(lto couulude that rhey weresanction e ,(i-)t intended to show the re-al &eSithe llouse as PieMnsesanctions esti- ' S#fteClniv wiv hpoii t itd expenditres which are over $3.000.-
000) greater than-I was going to say the urs. I 1Coiare tee(peo
estiiiated expendittire for 1895-96. but I will tUe two ve 1
put it still more strongly-the estimated ex-'%'I1)p eontent to watt until the i-nd of this
peuditure isover four millions of dollars i orslaree yx-ii uctis
greater than the actual expeuditure of
1S!54!i. 1he actual expenditure for iSU.-Î-1 .5-;U "ielt he pan t .fd Ue xa vagan
was. in round figures. o$37.5.0n0 on consoli-
dated fund account, and the proposal of the lar tot11aha

î~irsen (~vernuen iSti) 'xiiid()r ï It tlue 1 SiO.i atl ro say that I thoughtpresent Governmient is to expend $40.1f >' .251)%eo9h onaeorcl
-the difference being $2.500.0 odd greate4ro tu p:risous at tUe
on eonsolidated fund aceount. The proposal*ni fte e
on capital account is to expend about $1.- *and even then might justly dail iat to.
500,000 more tlan was actually expended ina. -ry considprable extent theexpenditures
1S94-95 ; the ligures for 1S95-9t> not yet being of tUe preseut vear will he chargeable upon
broughît down. Add the two together, andnpa
the total expenditure on eonsolidated fund
accounît and on capital aceount w-hiieh it is

îruî<ise tounak. vz.. 4I(HIE~ wil .1 i crtain (Iegrete these Estimates are neces-propojsed to mnake, viz., 4...0 will b--
rearly $8.N0).000 more than the total re- sary To carry out engagements entered into
venue that can be expeeted during the pre- tle

sentlis:îlyea. M. d tu swlisthe Estiniates to a deree that militsent liscal year. Thus. M.%r. Speaker. do theThus Sîlx-r î> :uaring i-to 1peopl w-ho do0flot under-professions and the practices of the Liberal st*ttno
prty not agree.ot know w may millions asks

The MINISTEit OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- fluepeole of a to helieve that there
ing). I suppose, Mr. Speaker, that my hon. must nceessariiy Uc an enrinous defit.
friend (Mr. Foster) lias some good purpose1le says we oniy have a revenue of thirty-
in deferring until the last hours. nay iinti;ix am i a m uaf millions. As ie liimself
the last moments. almost of the session. thkas ced on te Table of tre Ilomuse at the
soniewliat involved statistical argument, <'o f the last session Estimates for $38.-
wlîiclî. I regret to say. 1 have not been able I.0f0lcehargeableto onsolidated fund u-
to follow as closely as I should lIke to follow cotunt. lie certainly started ont with the re-anytting coming from heon. gatleman in solve - eit.
relation to the finances of thfe country, be- in Uis calculation to escorret. the
cuise, as ex-Finance Minister. we are bound hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster himself started
to belleve that anything lie aay say on that ont with the resolve that we should have a
subject is entitled to consid;ýrat1on. In (leficit representing tUe if> i1erence between
view of tne most extraordinary speech that that amount andcp te total of
Uie has just made, we shaîllot be able to lus main Estimates. But do thestmain
devote to his addresses on that subject as Estinates bf t h on. gentleman represent
muci respect as we ougPht to devote to any- orrecrly tet publie expenditures that he
tling coming trom such a source. It Is anticipatede [t i true that the lon. gen-
rather an extraordinary thing for the bon. tieman. at an early stage e the session.
gentleman, especlally at this stage of the rather conveyed the Impression-Iwll ot
session. topresent the marvellous statement say that he stated-that h tdd net Intend to
which Uc has given to tUe House to-day. have any Supplementary Estimates. He sa d
Perhaps. Sir. It le becauGe the hon. gentle- that If I followed his good example. i
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would have no Supplementary Estimates ing to $38,308,548, and also large Supple-
at all. Well, Sir, we know that the hon. mentary Estimates for the various depart-
gentleman (Mr. Foster) did intend to have ments, chargeable both to revenue and
Supplementary Estimates, and we know that to capital account. Taking the EstI-
these Supplem-entary Estimates amounted mates which we found in the various
to an enormous sum. I will accept the state- departments-not requests, but actual Es-
ment that in some respects these Supplemen- timates, approved by the Ministers of
tary Estimates had not passed Council, but the Crown-the hon. gentlemen, in order
I am eonpelled to say that estimates for to carry out their engagements, would have
large public works either passed Council, or been bound to bring down to this House,
were made by the Ministers and the re- Estimates, capital and revenue united. am-
presentatives of the Conservative party cunting to over $47,500,0. And when these
throughout the Dominion, to do work in the hon. gentlemen tell us that they never in-
election, and these hon. gentlemen said they tended to bring down those Estimates, they
were led to expect that they would have can only make that stateinent by discredit-
them. Throughout the length and breadth ing their own friends throughout the length
of Canada we had Conservative candidates and breadth of the country-and I an told
decla ring again and again with respect to any Ministers, too. Now, the Esumates brought
publie work in which the people were inter- down to Parlament this session are of three
ested. that they had provided for these classes. First, there is thLs blue-book.
works, and that the Government would pro- containing the main Estimates. These are
vide the nioney for them in the Supplemen- subgtantially the Estimates of hon. gentle-
tary Estimates. Then they had this form of! enopposite. Wherethee differ at ail, they
argument: That they would have got the differ in the interest of economy, because
moxeMy were it not for the obstruction the gross amount is teEnsibly less than the
pursued by the Liberal party in the House amount to whieh the late Finance Minister
last session. And su, when .hon. gentlemen committed himself. Clearly then, -n a
opposite convey the Impression that they (comparison between parties, he Is as mueli
had never passed ln Council or else-.responsible for these Estimates as we are.
where in any authoritative way, the Es-Then, we have the frst Supplementary Esti-
tiniate for the public works and the: mates. What are theyd? They amount t
railwaev itnoof the country, we are com- a cosiderable sum , and the final Est-
pelled to look upon that as a statement mates were small; but if you examine them,
whih doesn ot represent the whole facts. you wil itnd that there is hardly a dollar
If we are to accept that statement ini theni that is not put there to carry out
as the cntrut the whole truth, and nothing the engagements e ho. gentlemen oppo-
but the truth, then it Is a statement whieh site. These Estimates, with scarceiy anex-
refrects most seriously on the Coservitive ceptiOn, are to pay the debtse on.mgen-
candidates througheut the Dominion f Can- temen opposite, or to cver publie works to
ada, because they made statements w!ch which they had eommnltted themnselves, ac-
must have been untrue and unfounded. ording turthe records to be founda n the
Nuw. I alofored to ask the question. departments. Why, Sir, look at ne item
to whor sha we look for the truth ln these very Supplementary Esimates.
of the niatter? Is it the late Minister What ean be sa d of the hon. gentleman at-
Finance, who seeks tu convey the Impression' tempting to hold us responsible for Esti-that there have neyer been sucEstimates, mates whiece Eimplies are flot necessary,
or the two hundred and. odd Conser-: when there is one sum of $1,165,000 forvatives througout the Dominionofeav 'militia alone, to pay the debts of hon. gen-
ada who toldthe peouple everywhere that tlemen opposite-to pay the bics forgoustgrants for these particular publie works which they ordered. And yet we find the
were included bn those Estinates, and that on, gentleman to-day trying to counvey the
they wouid bave been brougt down toimpression to the public that these Esti-
Parliament but for the obstruction whi mates are brought down by us for some
they said took place? I a told that insInister purpose, and not for the end af good
some cases the printed sheets t the Esti- goverment. ventureo say that lEstil
mates were exhibited. My hon. frendmayhistory utcriticismpin this Parliamentit
laughe but Itunaract which they cannotget will not e possible to f $nd such an exhibi-
over, that ail over the country these pro- mtion-the on. gentleman called t an expol-
idses were made. They dd not say : We ton, whchI thnk may be translated exo

expeet to get these grants, we are goIng toîbhithon-e that afforded by the hon.
ask for su much money, and we hope to geto gentleman wheno e complains to these
It. They said- This thing has been provided large obligations that we are gong to as-
for ln the Estb twates. Therefore, aarbound sume, when le knows that the greater part
to assume that those Estimates, whlch theto these appropriations are simply to carry
hot wgentlem xib s My anxious to get rid ofout his own undertakingi We s ad te isay
la-gh, were Estimates which he hading ll nthe begpbng that we accepted the Ebi-
tended to use. Wht do we find? We fiud mateso t hon. gentlemen opposite,with athat thehou. gentleman hadr Etimates ful and clear understandng that we had
foargeable te tnsolidatedrevenue, amount- mot an opportunty o t quiringelabrately

toame thttosIsiatsUhchteoftee prpiain resmlGt ar
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Into the details of the organization of pub- they had proposed them. They have
lie affairs; but that our hope and expecta- dropped out Estimates here and there that
tion was that we would be able to nake were in those tentative Estimates prepared
some reductions In the expenditure. I have under the late Government, which they
a strong hope that before the end of the found In the different departments. They
fiscal year we may be able to effect .:.ime are aware of that ; and they have exercised,
changes in fulfilment of our promis:s In with regard to many items, such as those
that direction to show the public that we for harbours and rivers, perliaps a wise
are able to effect economies which have political and party discretion, but iurely a
been spoken of by .hon. gentlemen opposite. party discretion; and gentlemen supporting
But it will not be till this first yeår is co:n- thei over whose heads petitions are hang-
pleted, and until we have pald the debts of ing, having the pleasure in finding in these
hon. gentlemen opposite and entered upon a istimates their counties provided for, w vhile
new year, for which we shall prepare the others against wbom there are no petitions
Estimates ourselves, and have full and com- and gentlemen on this side of the House
plete control of them, that we shall be in a are not so fortunate. When hon. gentlemen
position to make comparisons. I have not exercise a discrimination of that kind, and
the slightest doubt that when that time inake a selection from Estima:es prepared
comes, a comparison of the records of the by their predecessors in office, it Is a very
Liberal party and the Conservative party lame excuse which the hon. Minister of Fi-
will show that the Liberal party Is one of nance has put forward to-day for such pn
economy, understanding by economy not extraordinary estimate at such a time as
parsimony or niggardliness, but a policy: this.
which will enable us to spend money on the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is anneces-
useful public works of the country-a pollcysary that I should intervene at all, at this
on which we can safely challenge the criti- stageh of thod ter , at tsl

clsmof Prhimentandthe erdct u t! stage of the debate,, after the very aliglitcism of Parlament and the verdict of thenotice whic the hon. Minister Finane
cyhas given to the very able and distinct

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPIPER. statement made with reference to the finan-
Mr. Speaker, I desire to express my regret .cial position of this country. The hon. gen-
that the Minister of Finance had not placed tlenan failed altogether to meet the case
in bis hands some more formal notice In re- put by my hon. friend, that the professions
gard to this interesting statement by the of economy to which hon. gentlemen oppo-
hon. member for York (Mr. Foster), because cite were pledged, and by no person more
we would then have been favoured, nu emphatically than by the First Minister,
doubt, with the best answer that was: have been utterly ignored by their conduet
avallable at the hands of the Minister Of since they have been in office. It Is not for
Finance in regard to a matter of consider- the purpose of touching that part of the dis-
able importance. outside altogether of the cussion at all that 1 rise. but to call the
Interests of the two political parties in this attention of the House to the fact that the
country. I rise now only to make this ob- Minister of Finance has failed to meet the
servation in regard to the excuse which the gravamen of the charge made by my hon.
Minister of Finance puts forward, and be- friend from York (Mr. Foster). My hon.
hind which he endeavours to shelter the friend's charge was that in no place where
Government, In connection with the claim parliamentary government was carried on,
of irresponsiblity as regards the Estimates. has any Finance Minister ever brought down
which have been laid before the House, and to Parliament an appropriation for the ex-
the Supply Bill, which now stands for its i.enditure of a large su'n of money, over and
third reading. I could understand cnd above any means with which he bas to meet
sympathize with that excuse and with the it, without providing the necessary means.
argument of the Minister of Finance, if the
Government had been consistent-if they The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
had come to this House and said : Hee are ERIES. Did the hon. gentleman hear the
the Estimates of our predecessors; we have Finanre Minister road a statement of pro-
not had the time to look Into these questions posed revenue which the ex-Finance Minister
and to assume responsbilty where we hoped to get, and the estimates he had al-
thInk the responsibility ought to be assumed, ready brought down, the latter. exceeding
and to discard from the Estimates Items for the former by nearly $2,0OOOO?
which we are not prepared to take the re-
sponsibility, and we ask for the Indulgence Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But the hon.
of the House and the country. That would gentleman must not forget that the late
have been a consistent andI Intelligible posi- Governmnent were not In a position to go
tion. But the hon. gentleman cannot deny into the question of ways and means. He
that we have evldence that they are very knows that was not the fault of the late
much alive to these Estimates and have at- Government, but that he himself and the
tempted to discriminate In regard to them ; gentlemen around him are responsIble for
and for that discrimination and on. every the late Government not having been in a •

other ground they are as fully and com- position to submit their estimates to Parlia-
pletely responsible for these Estimates as If ment In a constItutional manner, and to
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ask Parliament to provide the ways and borrow money. Vot for the purpose of carry-
means necessary to meet that expenditure. I ing on capital expenditure or great public
am not now dealing with the question of undertakings, but for the purpose of meeting
promises of economy, met by a proposal to the ordinary expenses that are chargeable
swell the expenses of the country to a point to consolidated revenue. If the hon. gentle-
that It has never reached in its pervious man wishes to discredit himself and make
history1; I am not simply calling the atten- it Impossible to obtain a loan upon fair and
tion of tlh House to the position hon. gen- beneficial terms, he could not have taken
tlemen opposite occupy. in having obtained any means more calculated to bring about
the support of the people, upon declarations such a disaster. This iS a serious niatter.
of econony to which they have given the aside altoether from party questions. It
most enphatii contradiction by bringing touches the public credit of the country.
down estimrates greater than they ever were The First Minister smiles, but I ask him
before. but I am pointing to the further who would have tbought, when the hon.
fact that the Minister of Finance took bis Minister of Trade and Commerce went, year
seat. after having attenpted in vain to draw after year. to put our securities on the mar-
aside attention from the grave position of ket at a ruinous discount. that a Liberal-
the fin&ancial affairs of the country. withou. Conservative Government would be able to
attempting to explain where this money raise the credit of this country to such a pitch
which lie proposes to expend was to be ob- that our 3 per cent would touch a prenium
tained. We have, for the first time in our of 6 per cent above par. Why. such a state-
history. a Finance Minister putting before ment would have been received with perfect
Parliament a statement involving the ex- derision by hon. gentlemen opposite. But
penditure of millions of money more than he that high position for the credit of Canada
can show any expectation of obtaining. A would not have been attained-that of plac-
more striking exhibition of impotency on the ing the credit of Canada next to that of the
part of a Finance Minister has never been mother country. higher. I think. I an safe
witnessed on the floor of any Parliament in saying, than that of any other country
in the world. If the hon. gentleman desired in the world. except the United Kingdom-
to utterly disicredit himself, if he desired had the Finance Minister of the late Govern-
to show his utter inability to deal with the ment dealt with the matters in their charge
financial affairs of the country, he could in the way the present Minister of Finance
not have done so more completely than he does. For the hon. gentleman sits down as
bas by taking his seat without making the he las done to-day under this declaration,
faintest attempt to meet the statement of my virtually admitting that he is going to bor-
hon. friend fron York, or off er to the House ïrow millions In the money market of the
the sli.htest apology for the course lie has world to pay the ordinary expenditure
taken. The country will therefore under- chargeable to consolidated revenue which he
stand what the pronises and the pledges bas asked this House to vote. He has not
and the declarations of hon. gentlemen oppo- offered the slightest explanation as to ho-w
site mean. The people will understand with lie hopes. under these circumstances. to get
what. contenpt these hon. gentlemenn, when upon fair and advantageous ternis to Can-
in office, are prepared tG treat the pledges ada the means to provide for the expendi-
they made when out of office. They will ture. Any tyro in finance can see the con-
know more. thcy will know that the lon. sequences of the hon. gentleman rushing
Minister of Finance. when challenged by madly Into the most extravagant expendi-
my hon. friend with the statement that he ture to which this country has ever been
was about to spend something like $10,- committed, not only without any means pro-
000,000 more than he las any reason to vided but with the fact patent that there
expect to receive. le did not attempt. for a are no means except to borrow money for
moment, to question the soundness of the the purpose. I hod that the hon. gentleman
position taken by ny hon. friend or make was not only wanting In self-respect but he
the slightest attempt at reply. When my was wanting in respect to this House and
hon. f riend said that no more fatal act could to the country when he ailowed a statement
be done by a Finance Minister. no act more of that kind. made upon so high authority
calculated to destroy the credit of this as that of the ex-Minister of Finance of
country. than to provide for an expenditure this country to go witihout a single word
exceeding by $10,000.000 the revenue anti- o! remark or explanation.
cipated, the hon. gentleman had nothing to The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
say. He lias no resource but to borrow the ERIES (Mr. Davies). It is diffleult, Mr.
money, and he must know that there is no Speaker, for one to maintain either his
meanus by which he can place Canada In a temper or bis equanimity In the face of such
more unfortunate position than to go to the an exhibition as we have had. The wild,
money market of the world in order to reckless and reprehensible statements the
borrow money to meet the ordlnary expen- bon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) bas
diture of the public service. He knows that made are not calculated to enbance his re-
a Finance Minister could commit no more putation in this country. We have before us
Injurious act to the 'interest of the country facts which both the hon. gentleman and hie
than to go to the market o! the world and colleague ·(Mr. Foster) should regard with

Sir CHARLUS TUPPER.
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shanie, facts for which they are more direct- as if we were in some sense or way respon-
ly responsible than any other two men in sible for this terrible state of publie affairs.
this country. But not only do they not ad- Then he makes another point-that we did
mit their responsibilMty, but they seek to not go into Conimittee of Ways and Means
throw that responsibility upon their oppon- and provide for that contemplated defieit.
ents. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup- The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) came down
per) talks about the "most extravagant ex- with a budget speech last year showing an
penditure to which this country has ever estimated revenue of about thirty-six and a
been committed " in the face of the fact half millions.
that he has not and dare not contradiet the
statement of my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) Mir. FOSTER. Thirty--seven imillions.
that. with the exception of three or four
hundred thousand dollars, every single dollar The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHI-
of this reekless and extravagant expenditure ERIES. It did not reacli tlirty-seen mii-
was either absolutely incurred by him and lions. le said that lie lioped there would be
is to-day a debt we have to provide for, or somie better timews. and a portion of his esti-
represents expenditure which he pledged the mate of revenue was based ltmu that. At
country to make. How dare the hon. gentle- the same time the hon. gentleman brought
man talk to this House and the country! down an estimated expenditure of very near-
about extravagant expenditure when he and ly two millions more than that. And he
his colleague alongside of him either actu- knew he was incurring an obligation of one
ally placed these debts upon the country or million dollars for the purchase of arms
left obligations which we, their successors in England, making an estimated deficit of
are bound to discharge. The hon. gentle-'nearly three millions altogether ; and he did
man Is playing to-day the role which he not pretend to make the slightest provision
successfully played In 1873. In 1873 when for a dollar of it. Did the hon. gentleman,
the hon. gentleman and his colleagues were in his budget speech, propose to lay addi-
on the eve of an election they came down tional taxes upon the country to raise that
and pledged this country to the expenditure three millions of dollars ? No. Sir. Will he
of many millions of money, expenditure for; dare to rise now and say that he intended
which he had no provision whatever to to levy three millions of extra taxation in
meet. He knew that there must of necessity order to meet that deficit? He will not.
be an enormous deficit. He had incurred a deficit of nearly six

nmillions in the previous three years besidesSir CHARLES TUPPER. If the lion. gen- tl he iloso a siae et't
tieman will excuse me-the year closed with this three millions of an estimated deficit.
a surplus.And yet he rises now and ptes about

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-1
ERIES. The bon. gentleman cannot under-
stand what I am referring to. I am refer-
ring to the budget speech brought down by

SLLr Lenar T iy just bJrLe thLe electinuu

of 1873, when he pledged the country to
many millions of expenditure beyond what
the revenue could meet. And the lon. gen-
tleman knew that; and he played the same
trick this time, for he not only pledged this
country to the expenditure of many millious,
beyond what the budget of bis Finance Min-
Ister could meet, but he went beyond that
and burdened the country with reckless pro-
mises made by himself, some by telegrams
and letters signed by himself, for which he
made no provision. He talks about the neces-
sity, the dire. the terrible necessity of
our being pledged to go Into the money
markets of the*world to borrow ten millions.
Let me ask, Sir, what possible responsibility
rests upon my hon. frIend the Finance Min-
ister for that ? Did we incur the debts or
liabilities which compel us to borrow this
$10.000,000? Why, the hon. gentleman knows
-the thing will not bear argument for a
second-that he and lis party and Govern-
ment incurred all these liabilities. And if
we are obliged, as they say we will be, to go
into the money market for these funds, upon
their shoulders lies not merely a portion
but the errtire responsibillty. And yet the
hon. gentleman rises in this House and talks.

he incompetence of[ the Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding). That the facts are serious,
disgraceful. I acknowledge ; but every atoni
of responsibility is chargeable upon the hon.
gentlemen for the reckless manner in which
they managed the finances. They scattered
their promises broadcast with the idea of
buying the representation of the people from
British Columbia to Prince Edward Island.
In addition te the million of dollars of obli-
gation for arus of which I have spoken.
there were obligations of nearly a million
more which the hon. gentleman had either
actually incurred, for which the debts were
actually existing, or to whichli e lad pledged
the honour of the country. And, as my
hon. friend the Minister of Finance has
shown in the Supplementary Estimates of
about two millions of dollars, there Is
hardly a dollar for which these hon. gentle-
men had not actually ineurred the obligation
or had not pledged the faith of the country.
What did we do*.' We brought down a
paltry three or four hundred thousand dol-
lars of Estimates for publie wharfs and
public works which they allowed te go Into
disrepair. and which would have been car-
ried ont to sea if we had not done some-
thing to repair them. We are spending a
few hundred thousand dollars to save the
expenditure of millions next year, and these
iou. gentlemen, having let the public works
of the country, unprovided for, having squan-
dered its resources, and pledged 'ts eredit,
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condemun us because we bave the business- reference to_ what bas fallen from the Min-
like capaelty to meet this etate of things in ister of Marine and Fisherles. I have al-
which they have involved the eountry. Why. ways noticed that when the hon. gentleman
Sir. we told the country beforehand, my hon. gets a little extravagant in his language,
friend repeated it time and again, that It was his case is generally a weak one. In this
not the intention of this Government to alter case I do not think that the Governmént,
the tariff at the present session. Every one even on the assumption made by the Min-
knew that : and I say it was a wise and ister of Finance, will be able to hide behind
statesman-like policy. I say more than thîat, the acts of the late Government. The Gov-
that the facts which exist to-day in Canada. ernient of to-day came into power within
the contentment and the satisfaction which a week or ten days of the beginning of the
prevail in every commercial centre in Can- fiscal year, and there were no Estimates
ada. wit:h the conduct of the Government. made for this fiscal year, there were no ex-
are the best testimony in the world to the penditures allowed to be undertakee, except-
fact that the policy we prop>ose to pursue is; ing during those elght or ten days that the
a statesnan-like one. normal expenses of the Governiment were

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Wh:t a t going on. such as the payment of the Gov-
the last election in Prince Edward Island? ernment officials; but there were no ex-penditures being made for publie works;

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND; and I think the people of this country will
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman talks very properly hold the Government to ac-
about a three-cornered fight which took count for the expenditures of the present
place in Prince Edward Island between a fiscal year. There may be some works in
Patron, a Liberal and a Conservative, in progress on which a great loss would have
which the Conservative came out some been Incurred if they were not continued;
twenty-nine votes ahead. Why, Sir, If the but these items, I think. when examined.
Patron. who polled some 129 votes, had not will be found to be very few. But the gen-
been induced to run, as other gentlemen eral principle still remains, that the pre-
were induced to run in that county the last sent Government must be held responsible
time my hon. friend attempted to steal thie for the expenditures they are proposing dur-
seat from the Liberals-if that had not been ing the present fiscal year. Now. when the
done, the Liberal candidate would have Minister of Finance makes a statement that
been returned by his old-time majority. there was hardly a dollar but that was put

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I say the Gov- there to carry out the engagements of the
ernment are where they are in consequence late Government-
of exactly the same course pursued all over The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Whieh
this country. they had agreed to.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN) Mr. WALLACE. The present Govern-
FISHERIES. We are where we are be-ment
cause of the well-grounded and deep-seated it may agree 11, or may net agree to
dissatisfaction with the extravagant Gov-
ernment of the hon. gentleman, and be. 1 The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But the
cause the people had lost confidence in his hon. gentleman must understand me. If
promises; because from British Columbia we come Into power, and find that the ex-
to Prince Edward Island there was not a Premier, for instance, had written letters
single class of the people but were delight- pledging himself to a certain expenditure,
ed beyond measure when they found that and on which letters expenditure had been
the Conservative party had passed out Ineurred by those people, assuming that the
of power, and a new regime bad taken hon. gentleman was honest and intended to
its place. I repeat what I said before, lbat carry it out-as I have no doubt he was-
for the existing expenditure, every dollar of would not there be, in some sense, a moral
it, the hon. gentlemen are responsible. obligation, If not a legal one, binding us to
They are trying to play the same trick to- implement that promise ?
day they played in 1873. But they will find Mr WALLACE. No; that ls not the way
that the people have learned a lesson, and tUat our public works are done. The puble
understand them now, and that all this fine works are let by publie contract. Now. If atalk and extravagant predictions which the contrac were let, then I would say tUat the
bon. gentleman indulges In, will not have present Government would 'bave to earry out
the welght of a feather upon the public the obligations of the former one. But I can-
mInd. The people are willing to wait for not imagine a single dollar's worth' of ex-the development of my hon. friend's policy, penditure that would come under the des-whIch will take place next session, and thcy 1 cription given by the Minister of Marine andwIll judge the Minister of Finance by the Fisherles, excepting in one case, ind that,
policy wich he then propounds, d it I think, was In the town of Collingwood, orsults, and not by the explanation of his ln some place where an expenditure was to
policy by his predecessors ln office. be made by the Dominion Governnent, and

Mr. WALLACE. Before the motion s janother expenditure by the town couieil ;
adopted, I wish to make a statement with jIt was to be a joint expenditure, :nd the

Mr. DAVIES.
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town council expended their money, und a
little more, perhaps. But as a general prin-
ciple, there are no expenditures ruade ex-
ýept in a regular and legally formai way.
F'or aIl those expenditures where a con-
tract had been entered into, the for.ner
Government must accept full responsP>ility
-I will say that ; but for al those others, I
say the present Government should accept
full responsibility. Well. we are met face
to face with the fact that the estimated re-
venue during the present fiscal year is. -n
all, $37.000.000. and we are told that the
late Government had brought in an esti-
mate of two million dollars, or more, ex-
eeeding that. But it does not exceed · ït by
two millions or more. it is not a million a nd
a half more, It Is about a million and three
hundred thousand dollars greater than the
estimated revenue.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANED FISH-
ERIES. What did you put the estimated
revenue at ?

Mr. FOSTER. When I made my Budzet
speech I estimated the revenue at thirty-
seven million, and I brought down $38,200,-
000.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I accept the hon. gentleman's
statement, but my recollection of it was that
it was $36,500,000, with a vague hope that
it would reach $37,000,000.

Mr. WALLACE. The estimated expendi-
ture was $38,700.000, or a little over a mil-
lion and a quarter dollars more than re-
venue. But the Minister of Marine a.nd
Fisheries says there was another million
more than that for military equipment. If
I remember rightly, military equipments
were to be paid out of capital account.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AIND FISH-
ERIES. No, only some; not these.

Mr. FOSTER. All the cost of equipment
was on capital account.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND> PISH-
ERIES. But this million was not on capi-
tal account.

Mr. WALLACE. This million was capital
account expenditure, and I think very pro-
perly, too. The Government undertook this
extraordinary expenditure in one year, and
they undertook it very properly, and It bas
met with the approval of both sides of the
House. I think, under the circumstances, et
Is a fair charge to be made to capital ac-
count. But wlthout taking capital account
into consideration at ail, there Is a differ-
ence b'etween the $37,500,000 of revenue, and
the $40,500,000 on expenditure which the
MinisteT of Finance now proposes, and
which will be further increased by Supple-
mentary Estimates. But I cal the atten-
tion of the House to another very Import-
ant element ln this discussion.. We have
been told for many years that the tariff is

84

too high, that the burden of taxation on the
people is too heavy, and that the general
expectation is that when this Government
meets Parliament at the next session, they
will propose a large reduetion in the tariff,
and, consequently, a corresponding redue-
tion in the revenue. Therefore. the $37.-
000.000 that was estimated by the late Fi-
nance Minister (Mr. Foster).our present FI-
nance Minister may find it necessary to re-
duce very considerably because If he caries
out promises of himself and his friends. hie
revenue may be millions of dollars less than
the $37,000,000, and consequently the de-
ficit may be correspondingly greater. These
are serious matters that the present Gov-
ernment has to face. It will create a feel-
ing. if not of alarm, of very great dissatis-
faction. because the expenditures of the
last Government were felt to be perhaps
too liberal in view of the stringency
throughout the country, and the necessity
for retrenehment everywhere. If the pre-
sent Government is going to carry out its
pledges to reduce the expenditure by three
or four millions of dollars, they have a very
serlous financial question before them. It
will be a great disappointment to the people
of this country. regardless of politics, who
are looking forward to decreased expendi-
tures, when they find that the Estimatgs
placed before the House are increased to a
large extent, rather than decreased.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third
time and passed.

PROROGATION.

A message from His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General by the Gentleman Usher of
the Black Rod:
Mr. SPEAKER :

His Excellency the Governor General desires
the immediate presence of this House ln the Sen-
ate Chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House,
went up to the Senate Chamber.

IN THE SENATE CHAMBER.

His Excellency was pleased to give. ln
Her Majesty's name, the Royal Assent to
the following BIlls:-

An Act to revive and amend the Acta re-
specting the St. Clair and Erie ShIp Canal
Company.

An Act to Incorporate the Hudson's Bay and
Pacifie Railway Company.

An Act to confirm an agreement between the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Hamilton Powder Com-
pany.

An Act for the relief of Albert Nordhelmer.
Au Act amalgamating the Ottawa, Arnprior

and Parry Sound Railway Company and the

REVI8M UDITION.
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Parry Sound Colon.ization Railway Companyaccepta thoir benevolence, and assents to this
urer the namue of the Ottawa, Arnprior and! Bil.
Parry Souind Iailway Company. i fter wiICIis Excellency the Governor

An Aet respecting the St. Catharines and Nia-rten ioneral was pleased to close the First Ses-
gara Central Raiilnn.-y Company. sion of the Eighlth Parliamient of the Do-

An Aet to revive ind anend the Act incorpor-
ating the Mlenrreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay
Canal Company.

An Act to Incorporate the Columbia Telephone
and Telegraph Company.

An Act to incorporate the Mather Bridge and
Power Company.

An -%et respecting the South Shore Railway
Comîpany.

An Act to amend the Nortb-west Territories
Representation Act by dispensing with the pra-
rration of new voters' liAsts in certain cases.

An Act further to amaend the Act respecting
the Senato and House of Commons.

Th'In the lonourable' the Speaker of the
House of Conuimons addressed His Excel-
lency the Governor General as follows :

May it please Your Excellency :

The Cominons opf Cana'la have voted certain'
Supplies required to enable the Government to
defray the expci!ses ýof the Public Service.

minion with the following

SPEECH:

I an glad to be able to relieve you froin fur-
ther attendance in Parliament.

I am happy to repeat the assurance already
given, that I have every expectation that an
ameicable settlement of the Mauitoba School ques-
ticn will shortly be arrived at.

In conformity with the statement made to you
at the commencement of the session it was not
censidered advisable to submit any important
measures of legislation for ý our consideration.

(,cu f/'una (J nii Ih'?Hona ofCin]x

I have to thank you for the liberal provision
you have made for the service of the current
year.

In the la-me f the :omlons. I present to The SPEAKER of the Senate then saidYour ExCelleney the following Bill -I
An Act for granting to ler Majesty certain

sums of mcney required for defraying certain
expens-ýs of th. public service, for the financial
year ending the J0th June, 1897, and for other
purI.-ses relating to the public service.

To :.his Bill the Ryal Assent was signifi-
(d in the frllowing vwoids

In Iler Ma.!sty's naie, His Excellency the
Governor General th inks Her loyal subjects,

Honou«IdrCru!agu f the r ni

1;r-n/!)fnûn of th~i.i us, of Coi,.,nrous

It is His Excellency the Governor General's
will and pleasure, that this Parliament be pro-
rogued until Saturday, the scveinth day of No-
veaiber next. to be here held, and this Parlia-
ment is aeccardingly prorogued until the seventh
day of November next.
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Borden, Mr. R. L.-Coatinued.
SUPPLY:

Civil Gorernment: High Commissioner
gencies) 1018.

Collection of Rerenuea: Excise, 243.

(contin-

Bostock, Mr. H., Yale and Cari>oo.
Columbia Telephone and Telegraph Co.'s incorp.

(B. 21) 1°*, 869.
Kootenay Smelting, &c., Co.'s Land Grant at

Revelstoke (M. for Cor.*) 1207.
Land Grants in Ry. Belt, B.C. (M. for Cor.*)1207.
Mara, J. A., ex-M.P., Land Grants at Revel-

stoke (M. for Cor.*) 1207.
Mining Interests of Dom., Information re (prop.

Res.) 1323.
SUPPLY :

Collections of Revenues: Post Office (Mail Service)
2161.

Indians (B.C.) 2039.

Boyd, Mr. N., M;Iacdonald.
Fishing Licenses on Lake Winnipeg (Ques.) 1317.
Hudson Bay Canal and Nav. Co.'s incorp. (B. 24)

1°*, 951.
Interior )ept., Vacant Portfolio (Ques.) 155.
SUPPLY :

PuUie Worla - Income: Buildings (Portage
Laprairie P. O.) 1286.

Britton, Mr. B. M., Kingston.
Cameron, Maj. Gen.,on M. for Com. of Sup., 2384.
Debates, Official Rep., 2nd Rep. of Coma. (Dis-

missal of Translators) on conc., 1919.
Dismissals, Public Officials, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 373, 501.
I.C.R. Employeês, in Com. of Sup., 1556.

Fortifications at Kingston, Repairs, &c. (Ques.)
1581.

Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Anit. (Mr. Foster) to
M. for Com. of Sup., 745.

I. C. R., Locomotive Boilers, Contracts (Ques.)
406.

Select Standing Coms., Rep. of Sel. Com. (Ques.)
310.

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agrieulture,d'c. (Butter Shipments) 1251.
Civil Government: Customs, 861.
Immigration (Expenses) 1952.
Ju.tice, Administration of ( Echequer Court)1452.
Militia (Clothing, &c.) 2229; (Cameron, Gen., gra-

tuity) 2477; (Miscellaneous) 1494.
Publie Worke-Income: Buildings (Balifax Drill

Shed) 1263; Dredging, 428.
Railwaye-Capital: L C.R. (Dismissals)1556.

Broder, Mr. A., D'r&das.
Volunteers (1837-38) Services (prop. Res.)1337.
SUPPLY :

Art, Agriulture, de. (Butter Shipments) 1244.
Canak-Inoeme: Iroquois, 2294.

Brodeur, Mr. L. P., Rourile. [See SPArm,
Mr. Deputy.]

O'Neil, John, Collector of Canal To11, Montreal
(Ques )2108.
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Calvert, Mr. W. S., West Middlesex.

Campbell, Angus P., P. O. Dept., Absence (Ques.)
134)7.

Militia Camps, Contracts for Supplies, on M. for
Com. of Sup., 1046.

Wardsville Postmaster, Appnmt. and Salary
(Ques.) 874.

Cameron, Mr. M. C., West Huron.

Anstin, John, Mail Clerk, Leave uf Absence (M.
for Cor.) 1317.

Connolly, Messrs., Claim against Govt. (M. for
copies) 1169.

Dalton, Mail Clerk, Leave of Absence(M. for Cor.)
1322.

Dunn, Capt., Comnplaints against re Elections,
&c. (Ques.) 16.

Franchisi. Aet, Legislation re Repeal (Ques.) 16.
Goderich Harbour Improvenents, Expend., &c.

(M. for Stmnnt.*) 2114.
Govt. (late) alleged mal-Administration, Commis-

sion, Appnmt. (Ques.) 1311.
Import Duties on Malt Liquors, &c. (Ques.)

1580).
Langevin Block, Ottawa, Contracts for Construc-

tion, &e. (M. for copies) 427.

Point Clark Light-keeper, oniplaints, &c. (Ques.)

on;M. for Ret., 604.
Port AIIbert Harbour, Engineers' Reps., &c. (M.

for Ret.) 887.
McGregor, Capt., Complaints against rc Elections

(Ques.) 15.

SUPPLY:
Indians (Man. and N. W. T.) 2030.
Mounted Police,2040.
PulUie Worke-Tione: Buildinus (N. B.) 1264.

Harbou.s and Rivera (Goderich Breakwater)
2239.

Tay Canal, Land Danages, Claims (Ques.) 1312,
1314.

Campbell, Mr. A., Kent, Ontario.
Linley, Harry, Fishery Overseer, Kent

(Ques.) 2113.

Co.

SUPPLY:
A rt@, Agriculture, &c. (Three Rivers Ex.)2224.
Collection of Revrenues : Post Office ( Mail Service)

2160;: Weights and Measures, 2050.

Caron, Hon. Sir A., K.C.M.G., Three Rivers.

Address, on The, 179.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Article in Ottawa

Citizen (remarks) 1683.
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2115.

Dismissal of I.C.R. Employees (Ques.) 2108.
Publie Ots ials sine July, 1896, on M. for

Ret. (Amt.) 601.
in Com. of Snip., 1096, 1130, 1430.

Gov. Gen.'s Warrzfnts, on Amt. (Mr. Poster) to
M. for Com. of Sup., 820.

Great Britain and Can. SS. Service (Ques.) 575.

Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Continued.

House of Commons, Messengers in 1878, &c.
(Ques.) 2108.

Hull Electric Co. 's B. 20 (Mr. Derlin) in Com.,
2008, 2077.

Lépine, A. P., Date of Disniissal (Ques.) 1582,
210<;.

Man. Schools, Press Rep. re Mr. Greenway
(Ques.) 1134.

Militia Camps, Contracts for Supplies, on M. for
Coin. of Sup., 1042.

Military College, Rep. of Conmiandant, on M.
f.r copy, 871.

Order (Ques. of')Uiparliamentary Language, 143.
Proulx, l'Abbé, Par. in La Pru rc Tek.gram

(reiarks) 1371.

Se PPLY :
Art., Apriculture, dc. (Three Rivers Ex.) 2225.
C'iril G.reenè ,n#it: Bligh Coimissiuner (contin-

gencies)98).
Legislatio 1: House of Communs (Serjeant-at-

Arms) 1130: (Sessional Clerks) 1096.
M3fil Su>idii ani SS. Slrentione(Great Britain

and iCan.) cone., 2589.
Militia (Aiinial Drill) 558: (Clothing) 1671, 1993,

22:; (Oliver Equipment) 1481.
c a (Quebec Landslide) 249(.

Pfi/lic Wor/-l-ucome: Harbours and Rivera
(Que.) 24>5. Miscellaneous WDismissals 143).

Wakehamn. Coimîîîand1er, Remioval (Žues. 1590.

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R., K.C.M.G. (Min-
ister of Trade and Cnmnierce) South O.ford.

Allan SS. Co. 's Mail Coitract (Ans.) 2109.
Appropriations for Session 1897, Legislation re,

in Coin. of Sup., 2457.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Tenders (Ans.) 17, 575.

O. C.'s, &c., on M. for copies, 582.
Chamberlain, Hon. J. A., Interview with (Ans.)

2122.
Debates, Official Rep., 4th Rep. of Coi., on cone.,

2362.

Deputy Speaker and Chairman of Conimittees
(M)307.

Dismissals, Public Officials, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 514.

in Coin. of Sup., 1543.
Translators, on 4th Rep. Debates Coin.,

2362.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Ait. (Mr. Foster) to

M. for Coni..of Sup., 639.
Great Britain and Can. SS. Service (Ans.)17, 575.
Hay Exports and Govt. Aid (Ans.)1136.
Insolvency, Legisilation respecting (Ans.) 880.
Man. Schools, on M. for Com. of Sup., 2391.
Manufacturera and the Tariff, Circular Letter

(Ans.)884.
Militia Camps, Contracta for Supplies, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 1047.
Personal Exelanation (Mr. Dobell re Change of

Politics (remarks) 309.
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Continued.
SUPPLY:

Art., Agriculture, &c. (Butter Shipments)1249.
Civil Governmenft: Customs, 861 ; Post Office, 868:

Privy Council, 566; Trade and Commerce,969.
Mail Çubsidiee and SS. Subventions (St. John,

Dublin, &c.) 2494, 2495; (Great Britain and
Can.)cone., 2584; (Liverpool and St. John)conc.,
2558.

Militinv (Annual Drill) 559.
Ocean and River Service (Winter Mail Service)

1673.
Pensions (Mrs. Colebroke) 1262.
Public W<rke-Inavome: Buildings (Dom. Reforn-

atory) 1284. Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) conc.,
2553.

Rvi ibr« -Coital : . C. R. (Dismissals) 1543.
Tariff Iegislation, on Aint. (Mr. Foster) to M.

for Coin. of Sup., 1728.

Casey, Mr. G. E., West Elgin.
Binder Twine, on M. to adjn. Hse., 1578.
Debates, Official Rep., 2nd Rep. of Com. (Dis-

missal of Translators) on cone., 1906.
Dismissals, Public Otficials, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 337.
Govt. Business and Order Pal:er Iremarks) 1370.
Mining Interests of Dom., Information re, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Bostock) 1332.
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.'s

(B. 28) 1*, 1580.
Order (Ques. of) Tay Canal Land Damages, 1313.
Port stanley Harbour, Public Expend. and

Transfer (M. for Stumnt.*) 2114.
Ret. re (Ques.) 1371.

Serjeant-at-Arms, Complaint against (remarks)
1315.

SUPPLY:
Art*, Aoriculture, kc. (Experimental Farms)1217;

(Year-Book) 1212; (Wheat Stations) 1237.
Militia (Oliver Equipment) 1483; (Warlike Stores)

1479.
Miecellaneous (iludson Bay Expedition) 2500.
Public Workl-Iacome: Harbours and Rivers

(Ont.) 2190.
Casgrain, Mr. T. C., Montmorency.

Aberdeen, Cruiser, Mr. F. G. Marchand's Trip
to Magdalen Islands (Ques.) 406.

Address, on The, 202.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service and Minister's state-

ment at Quebec (remarks) 1342.
Binder Twine. Manufacture and Sale, in Coin. of

,Sup., 1462.
Dismissal of I.C.R. Employees (Ques.) 2108.
Lepine, A. P., Date of Dismissal (Ques.)1582,2106.
Man. Schools, on M. for Coin. of Sup., 2390.
SUPPLY:

Militia(Charlottetown DrillShed)2238; (Clothing,
k.) 2280.

Misecell«aeoua (Boundary, U.S. and Can.) 2405.
Penitentiaries: Kinaston (Binder Twine) 1462.
Public Work-Incone: Buildings (Dom. Reform-

atory)1274: (Quebec Post Office)1265,23l. Har-
bours and Rivers (Qce.) 1300, 2334. Miscellane-
oui (Engineors' Salaries)2318.

Casgrain, Mr. T. C.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Cntinued.

Raeilicay-Capiital : L.C.R. ( Lévis,
commodation) 2247; (Riviere du
2248.

increased ac-
Loup Station)

Charlton, Mr. J., North Norfolk.

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 1404.

Boston P.O., Change of Naine (M. for Cor.*) 482.
Chine-e Imminigration, on M. for Ret., 1350.
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

(B. 9) 1*, 617.
Excise Duties on Malt Liquors, &c., Amount

(Que«L.) 1134.
French Can. Emigration to Brazil (remarks) 958.
Gov. (Gen.'s Warrants, on Amt. (Mr. Foster) to

M. for Comi. of Sup., 812.
Govt. Business, on M. to take in Wednesdays

&c. (renarks) 315.
Hutill Electric Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Dtelin.) in Com.,

2060.
Mather Bridge and Power Co.'s incorp. B. 14

(Mr. flount) in Comi., 1802W.
South Shore Ry. Co.'s (B. 32) 1*, 1768.
Sunday Labour on Canals (remarks) 1210.
Tariff Legislation. on Ait. (Mr. FoNter) to M. for

Com. of Sup., 1782, 1803.
Vaterford Postmnaster, Resignation, Appnmt.,

&c. (M. for Cor.*) 482.

Chauvin, Mr. L. A., Terrebonne.
Address, on The, 216.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Amt. (Mr. Foste-) to

M. for Coni. of Sup., 724.

Choquette, Mr. P. A., Mont iatny.
Agriculture and Colonization 2nd Rep. of Com.,

on conc., 2269.
Bridge at Quebec, Construction, Govt. Aid

(Ques.) 883.
Debates, Official Rep., lat Rep. of Com. (present-

ed) 84.
2nd Rep., Dismissal of Translators (pre-

sented) 1367.
conc. (M.) 1680, 1766, 1876.
3rd Rep. (presented) 1970.
4th Rep., Appnmt. of Translators (pre-

sented) 2165 ; cone. (M.) 2346.
Divisions, Members not Voting (remarks)853.
Fages, Capt. Alf., Leave of Absence (Ques.)

1134, 1580.
Floddy, Informer, Inland Revenue Dept. (Ques.)

2111.
Govt. (late) Reps. and O.C.'s preswnted to Hia

Ex. (M. for copies) 1322.
L C.R. Employees and late Elections, on M. for

Ret., 582.
Tenders and Contracts for Sale of Papers

&c. (Ques.) 160, 1134, 1135.
Time Table (remarks) 1133.

Postmasters and late Elections (remarks) 1321,
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Choquette, Mr. P. A.-Continued.
Su PPLY :

Civil Gorernmnit: Interior.1S73.
Publie Work-Income: Telegraph Unes, 1429.

Clancy, Mr. J., Both iiell.

Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Taylor) on
M. for 21,, 945.

Binder Twine, Manufacture and Sale, in Con. of
Sup., 1467.

Disiissals, Public Otticiais, on M. for Con. of
Sulp., 332.

in Coin. of Sup., 1099, 1126.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Ant. (Mr. Foster) to

M. for Com. of Sup.. 737.
Interior Dept., Vacant Portfolio, in Com. of

Sup., 1871.
Su 'PL.Y:

Art*, Alricilturi-, &r. (Butter Shipments) 1255;
(Crop Reports)1235:, (Experimental Farnms)1230.

(';vi/ ( rernment: Interior, 1S71.
Col/ectinieo f Rernw""es: Custoins, 1618. Weights

a n d Measures, 2C5".
inheri< (Salaries, &c.) 1676.

Indione (Mani. and N.W.T.) 20:8.
.Justice, Admiiini-itratlin of (Penitentiaries Com-

mission) 2427.
Legislatioui: HouseofCommons(SessionalClerks)

1099, 1126
Penaitenttiqries: Kingston (Binder Twine) 1467.
Pidic Wo'àrk>-('pitl: Harbours and Rivers

(Kami~nistiqv.ia) 1262.
Oceain anid tiver Serrice (Obstructions in Rivers)

1'372.

Clarke, Mr. E. F., Wi-st Toronfto.

Advertisements re Private Legisiation (Ques.)
886.

Dismissals, Public Officiails, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 376.

Relwllion in N.W.T., MIonument to Volunteers
at Toronto, Govt. Aid (Ques.) 883.

Copp, Mr. A. J. S., Ditfl'y.
Australia, Imports and Ex ports, Value (Ques.)

1144.
Imports a-nd Exports, Australian Colonies, Per-

cen tages and Values (Ques.) 1585.

Cowan, Mr. M. K., South Eosex.
SUPPLY:

Legi#lution: House of Commons (Sessional
Clerks) 1104.

Craig, Mr. T. D., East Durhamn.
Address, on The, 253.
Debates, Official Rep., 2nd Rep. of Com. (Dis-

nissal of Translators) on conc., 1900.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Amt. (Mr. Poster) to

M. for Com. of Sup., 665.
House of Commons Bar, Abolition (prop. Res.)

1202.
Prohibition,-p4ebisite of Dom. (Ques8.) 406.
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Experimental Farms)1233.

Oraig, Mr. T. D. -Corntinued.
SC PPLY-Contin qed.

Public Works-Income: Harbours and Rivers
(Goderich Breakwater) 2342.

Railecaµs-Ca Ita .C.R. (Dismissale) 1-557.
Tariff Legislation on prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) to

M. for Com. of Sup., 2276.

Davies, Hon. L. H. (Minister of Marine and
Fisherivsl Quei. n's, P.E.!.

Aberden, Cruiser, NIr. F. G. Marchand's Trip to
Magadalen Islands ( Ans.) 40f;.

Anticosti Island, Fishing within Three-mile Linit
(Ains.) 1137.

Atlantic Fast SS. Service and Portland Harbo'>ur,
on% M. for 3' of Sup. B. 39 (NI r. Fà li"in/>)2636.

Baie des Chaleurs Ry., Govt. Purehate (Anls.)
23f;.

Bear River Bridge, Removal of Obstructions
(Ans.) 1319. -

Behring Sea Seizuîres, Date of Conuission, &c.
(Ais.) 951.

-- Seizur of Schooners (remarks)1476, 1589
(As..) 2107.

Biount.y to Fishiermen, Increasei Grant (Ans.)17.
Chicago Draintage Caial and Can. Initerests

(Ans.) 402.
Chignecto Ship Ry., Speech at AAmherst (Ans.)

130)8.
Debates, Official Rep., 2nd Rvp of Coin. (Dis-

oissal of Ti anslators) n conc., 1928.
Dismissals, Public Otiieals, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 323.
P.E.I. ly. Employees (Ais.) 160.

--- in Com1. f Sup., 1090.
Dunn, C'apt., Counplaints against . >re Elections,

&c. (Ans.) 16.
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Ry., Lands iù Ry. Beit

%(Ans) 1587.
Fishery Conunission, Joint, imiNI. for Ret., 1155.
Fisiery Overseer, P.E.L., Ap(nmt. (Ans.) 876.
Fish Hatcheries on Fraser and Skeena Rivera

(Ans.) 41?4.
Fishing Bounty, Deep-Sea Weir Fishing (Ans.)

1589.
Fishing in Lower Rideau Lakes (Ans.) 1141.
Fishing Licenses on Lake Wiinnipieg (Ans.) 1317.
Fishways in North River, Argenteuil Co. (Ans.)

1137.
Gasp>é Coast Road, Maintenance, &c. (Ans.) 882.
Green, T. D., Emplyimt. by Indian Dept. (Ans.)

1586.
Hill Electrie Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Devlin) in Coni.,

2078.
I.C. R., Locomotive Boilers, Contracts (Ans.) 407.
-- Sale of Newspapers, &c., Contract (Ans.)

160.
La Canadiennr, Cruiser, Dr. Ennis's Trip to

Magd.alen Islands (Ans.) 572, 874.
Gaspé Elections (Ans.) 1585.

Langevin Block, Contract for Construction, &c.,
on M. for copies, 461.
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Davies, Hon. L. H.-Conttiniutd.
Leniieux, Jos., Fishery Inspector, Complaints

against (Ans.) 237.
Lighthouse at Oka, Construction (Ans.) 1306.
Linley, Harry, Fishery Overseer, Kt-rnt Co., Ont.

(Ans.) 2113.
Lobster Fishery and Fishery Protection (Ans.)

1582.
Par. in Montreal (a'i:<ttc (remnarks) 2168.

MeBride, Fishery Overseer, Disiissal, &c. (Ans.)
159.

MIcGirr, Wm., R. p. r St. Petr's Indians (Ans.)
1589.

NIc(Gqre-gor, Co('mpîlaints against re Elections
(Anis.) 15.

Magdalen Islands Liglhtiouse, Inprovement of
Service (Ans.) 882.

Lo bster Hatehery (Ans.) 882.
Map)le Lake (N.W.T.) Distribution of Fish Fry

( Aus.) 159.
Marine ani Fisheries Officers, Appmnts.. &c.

(Ans.) 158.
Military College, King-ston, Rep. of Coniand-

ant, on M. for copy, 872.
N.W.T. Act Ant. B. 7 (Mr. ihiria) on M. for

1°, 312.
Oyster Fishery, P.E.I., Dredging (Ans.) 573.
Oyster Fishing Privileges in P.E.I. (Ans.) 1586.

Renoval of Restrictions (Ans.) 1310.
P.iE.1. Ry., Branch Lines, on M. for Cor., 480.

Enployees, Dismiissals and Appnxts.
(Ans.) 160.

Personal Explanation (Mr. Dolell) re Change of
Politics (renmarks) 308.

Point ClaLire- Lighthouse, Rebuilding (Ans.) 1581.
Point Clark Light-keeper, Complaints, &c. (Ans.)

160.
Port Hawkesbury, &c., Morrison Contract (Ans.)

1596.
Public Works in B. C., Erection (Ans.) 404.
Rys. in P. E. I., Legislation respecting (Ans..)>155.
Ry. Subsidies in B. C. (Ans.) 404.
St. Johns (P.Q.) Port Physician (Ans.) 239.
Seizure of Sealing Schooners by Russians (re.

marks) 1476, 1589.
Smith, George R., A ppnmt. as Preventive Officer

(Ans.) 1589.
Snuggling between U.S. and B.C., Prevention

(Ans,) 405.
Supplies for Repairs of Vesseis, on M. for Cor.,

411.
SUTPPLY:

Arts, .Agrieeiture, &c. (Statistical Year-Book) 2213.
Civil Gorernmenit: Gov. Gen.'s Office (contingen-

cies) 1025; High Commissioner (contingencies)
101t; Interior, 1862; Marine and Fisheries, 961.

Fisheries (Behring Sea Commission. Expenses)
2392: (Fish-breeding) 1677: (Nid., Refund of
License Fees) 2M94; (Protection Service) 1678,
2394; (Salaries) 1674; Seal Fisheries) 2394.

Justice. Administration of (County Judge, Man.)
2179, cone., 2575; (Penitentiaries) 2420.

vii

Davies, Hon. L. H.--Continued.
SUPvItv-ontinual.

Lenisilt ion: iBouseofCommons (Sessional Clerks)
Io90; (Stationery) 2451. Library (Messengers)
2467. Senate (Leather Trunks) 2207; (Stationery,
&c.) 2446.

Milti, (Charlottetown Drill Shed) 2237.
Lighthouise tan.- <mService(Belle Isle Fog

Alari) 2391. (Gas Buoys, Lake Erie) 2391;
(Salaries) 1673.

M4er-ellerneàî: m(outidary, U. S. and Can.) 2402;
(Hudson Bay Expedition) 24A8; (Mu unted Police
aind Li!f-hreeds;2497 (Quebec Landslide) 2497.

O--san <nid Rice*r Sç,rrice (I.E.I. and Mainland)
2491 ; (Tidail Service, &c.) 1672; (Winter 31ail
Service) 1673.

PuNli<- Work'-Income: Buildings (Dom. Refor-
matory) 1213. Harbours and Rivers (P.E.I.)
2W29, 241l.

Scientific Innsiitut ,,ii-n (Hydrographic $urveys) 1674.
Tariff Rec-formi,' Speech at Middluton, 1893 (Ans.)

156.

Spèeech at Sussex, N.B. (Ans.) 157.
Trent Canal, Lake Sin.coe and 1ialsam ILake Sec-

tion, Coutract, &c. Ans.) 19.'q
Wakeham, Comnaw.r, Reovlloal i Ans.) 1590.
Wi//ie Xfclira and A rit/, Seizmtes, Settlelment

of Clairns (Ans.) 2107.

Davin, Mr. N. F., 1Jst Ansin ii 1a, Y. W. T.

Address, on The, 145.
Agriculture and Colonization Con.., 2ud Rep., on

conc., 2264.
Agrieultural Implements, Reduction of Duty

(Ques.) 573.
Alien Labour, .Probbition, B. 5 )Mr. iayl/or) on1

M. for 2', 937.
Anderson, Wmi., Cains for Damages by Indians

(M. for Ret.*) 2114.4
Appropriations for Session 1897, Legislation re,

iii Coin. of Sup., 246..
Atlantic Fast SS. Servie, on M. for Coin. of

S 'up., 1410.
Cartwright. Sir Richard, Interview with Hon. J.

A. Chanberlain (emarks) 2122.
Creaneries and Cheese Factories in N.W.T.,

Govt. Aid (prop. Res.) 583.
Dairy Products Act (1893) Ant. B. 2(Mr. Mc-

Lennan, (enaerr)i on M. for 2', 918.
Debates, Official Rej., 2nd Rep. of Com. (Dis-

mtissal of Transtators) on coe., 1880.
_4th Repj. (Appnmt. of Translators) on

conc., 2346.
Disnmissas, Public Officials, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 391.
- in Coni. of Sup., 1083. 1106.

Don. Lands Act Ant. (B. 23) 1', 873.
Exhibition in N.W.T., Outstanding Indebted-

ness (Ques.) 17.
Forget, A. E., Indian Comnmissioner at Regina

(Ques.)1683.
Freight Rates in N.W., Mr. Laturier's Speech

(1894) at Moose Jaw (Ques.) 407.



INDEX.

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continued.

Govt. Business, Precedence, on M. (Mr. Luricr)
1369.

Govt. of N.W.T., wthdrl. of B. (renarks)2166.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Anit. (Mr. Foster) to

M. for Comi. of Sup., 755.
Grain Standards, Man. and N.W.T. (M. for Ret.)

1188. 1200 ; (remnarks) 1929>.
Hayes, Convict, Release from Penitentiary

(Ques.) 402.
Hull Electric Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Der/in) in Con.,

2015.
indian Reserve. N'>rtl Ont., Par. in Orillia

P«eket, on i. for Coi. of Sup., 2171.
Interior Dept., Vacant Portfolio, in Coin. of

Sup., 1864.
Lamnbert, J. K., Dismiiissal, on M. for Coin. of

Sup.,95
(Ques.) 2057, 2168.

Man. and- Nelson Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.36)
1'*, 1929.

Maple Lake, Distribution of Fish Fry (Ques.)
1590.

Moose Jaw Town Site, Coin. fromt Municipality
(Ques.) 1143.

Mounted Police Act (1894) Aint. (B. 16)1l. 784.
N.W.T., (ovt.. Increased Subsidy (Res. wthdn.)

601.
North-west Territories Act Anit. (B. 7) 17, 312.
Parliament, Newspaper criticisis re Dignity: on

1I. for Coms. of Sup., 1597.
Penhallwick, Messrs.. Clainis for Dauages by

Indians ('M. for Ret.*) 2114.
Prohibition and L-b. Convention at Ottawa

(Ques.) 1317.
Ry. Eiployvees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Martean) on M.

for 2°, 920.
Subsidies to N.W.T., Increased, on M. for Ret.,

418.

Sr PPLY ï:

Aris, Aariuilture, d.c. (Creameries, N.W.T.) 2468;
(Three Rivers Ex.) 2209.

Civil Government: High Cominissioner (con tin-
gencies) 982; Interior, 1864; Public Works
(Newspaper Subscriptions) 2201; Trade and
Commerce, 974.

Collection of Rerenniee: Weights and Measures,
2047.

Indian"s (Elkhorn Industrial School) 2399; (Man.
and N.W.T.) 2037.

Inmigration (Expenses) 1940.
Justice, Administration of (County Judge, Man.)

2177; (Penitentiaries Commission) 2414.
Legislation: House of Commons (Sessional Clerks)

1083,1106.
Mounew.i Police, 2041.
Public Works, Inicome: Buildings (Ottawa)2308.
Quarantine (Cattle) 2215, 2468.

Tariff Legislation, on Ant. (Mr. Foster)to M. for
Com. of Sup., 1739.

on M. for Com. of Sup. (prop. Res.) 2274;
neg. (Y. 26, N. 128) 2276.

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continued.

Veterinary SurgeonsinN.W-T., on'
of Sup., 1068.

Woodt Mountain Scouts, Services
bellion (Ques.) 1590.

M. for Com.

during Re-

Devlin, Mr. 0. R., Wriqht.
Disnissals, Public Officials, on M. for Coin. of

Sup., 364.
Fages, Capt. Alf., Leave of Absence (Ques.)1580.
Hull Electric Co.'s Change of Naie (B. 20) 1°*,

869; in Con., 2000, 205$, 2070.
Imuîport Duties on Malt Liquors, &c. (Ques.) 1580.
Personal Explanation, on the Address, 244.

Dimock, Mr. W. D., Colchester.

Pointe Claire Lighthouse, Rebuilding (Ques.)
1581.

SUPPLY:
Fi4heries (Protection Service) 1679.
Railwayp-Coipital: I.C.R. (Dismissals) 1572.

Dobell, Hon. R. R. (Minister without Portfolio)
W.st Quel/cr.

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. for Coin. of
Sup., 1387, 2118.

- Statement at Quebec (remarks) 1342.
Campbell, J. J., and North Ontario By-Elec-

tion (Ans.) 885.
C.P.R. Land Grants by Crown (Ans.)1142.

Exemption froi Taxation, &c., $81.
Forget, A. E., Indian Conmmissiouner at Regina

(Ans.) 1683.
Industrial Indian Sehools, Man. and N.W.T.,

Numaber, .&c. (Ans.) 876.
Personal Explanation re Change of Politics, 307.
- Telegram published in L'Eleceiir, on M. to

adjn. Hse., 1970.
Ry. Lands in N.W.T., Selection, &c., by Com-

panlies (Ans.) 881.
Stoney and Clear Lakes, Islands (Ans.) 1138.
SUPPLY :

Ciril Government: Indian A ffairs, 1933; Geologi-
cal Survey,969.

Dominon Land#-Capital, 2407.
InmigrationD (Agents' Salaries) 1934.
Indianq (B.C.)2039; (Man. and N.W.T.)2056, 2397;

(Elkhorn Industrial School) 2398 ; (Removal Ex-
penses) 2400; (Tannery Instructor, Blackfeet
Reserve) 2402; (N.S.) 2024; (Ont. and Que.) 2028.

Militia (Charlottetown Drill Shed)2238.
Micellancosi.f (Boundary. U.S. and Can.) 2403;

(Surveys, Stickine and Yukon) 246.
Thousand Islands, wthdrl. from Sale (Ans.) 1138.

Domville, Mr. J., Kinvj's, N.B.

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 1400.

Cameron, Maj. Gen., on M. for Com. of Sup.,
2382.

Dismissals, Public Officials, on Y. for Com. of
Sup., 400, 542.

in Com. of Sup., 1098, 1549.



INDEX.

Domville, Mr. J.-ontinned.
I.C.R., Employees at late Elections (M. for Ret.)

577.
Militia Camps, Contracts for Supplies, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 1048.
SUPPLY :

Arte, Agriculture, de. (Experimental Farme) 1213.
Civil Government: Privy Council, 566.
Legielation: House of Commons (Sessional Clerks)

1098. Senate (Leather Trunks) 2208.
Militia (Clothing, &c.) 1998, 2019; (Oliver Equip-

ment) 1479, 1480.
Public Workg-Income: Buildings (Halifax Drill

Shed) 1263, 1264.
Railway8-Capital: I.C.R. (Dismissals) 1549.

Douglas, Mr. J. M., East Assiniboia, N. W. T.
Creameries and Cheese Factories in N.W.T.,

Govt. Aid, on. prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 600.
Grain Standards, Man. and N.W.T., Revision

(Ques.) 878.
Hull Electric Co. 's B. 20 (Mr. Devlin) in Com.,

2075.
McGirr, Wm. (Indian Dept.) and late Election

in N.W.T. (Ques.) 1142.
Rep. re St. Peter's Indians (Ques.) 1589.

Dugas, Mr. L. E., Mon tealm.
House of Commons, Meseengers in 1878, &c.

(Ques.) 2108.
Man. Schools Question, Press Rep. re Mr. Green-

way (Ques.) 1134.
Tobaceo Duty on Foreign Leaf (Ques.) 1310.

Dupont, Mr. F., Baoot.
Address, on J'he, 225, 240.
Agriculture and Colonization, 2nd Rep. of Com.,

on conc., 2270.
Debates, Otficial Rep., 2nd Rep. of Com. (Dis-

missal of Translators) on conc., 1909.
4th Rep. (Appunt. of Translators) on

conc., 2349.
St. Johns (P.Q.) Port Physician (Ques.) 238.

Dyment, Mr. A. E., Algorma.

Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Taylor) on
M. for 2t, 941.

Mining Interests of Dom., Information re, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Bostock) 1332. ê

Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Superintendent's Vaca-
t'on (Ques.) 883.

SUPPLY:
Railway-Capital: I.C.R. (Dismissals) 1534.

Harle, Mr. T., Victoria, B.C.
Debates, Official Rep., 4th Rep. of Com. (Ap-

pnnit. of Translators) on conc., 2364.

Edgar, Hon. J. D., West Ontario. [See SPEAKER,
Mr.]

Ellis, Mr. J. V., St. John City, N.B.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 1417.
- and Portland Harbour, on M. for 30 of

Sup. B. 39 (Mr. Fielding) 2610.

Ellis, Mr. J. V.-Continued.

Binder Twine, Manufacture and Sale, in Com. of
Sup., 1464.

Debates, Official Rep., 4th Rep. of Com.
(Appnmt. of Translators) on cone., 2356.

House of Commons Bar, on prop. Res. (Mr.
craig) 1206.

I. C. R. Employees and late Elections, on M. for
Ret., 581.

SUPPLY :

Mail Subsidi4e anda SS. Ruhrentions (St. John and
W. Iidies, &c.) 2022.

Penitentiaries: Kingston (Binder Twine) 1464.
iublic Worke-ncome: Telegrapbs (Margaree
and Chetieamp)2345.

Qiu'rantine (Cattle) 1261.

Ethier, Mr. J. A. C., Two Mtloiitunitains.
Fishways in North River (Ques.).1137.
Lighthouse at Oka, Construction (Ques.) 1305.

Fauvel, Mr. W. LeB., Bonarenture.
Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry. (M. for Cor.) 891.
Bonaventure River Money Order Office (Ques.)

'406.

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
Port Credit Hlarbour, Transfer to Govt. (Ques.)

885.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)
Shelitburne and Queen's, N.S.

Appropriation for Session 1897, Legislation re, in
Coi. of Sup., 2455.

Atlantic Fast SS. Service and Portland Harbour,
on M. for 3' of Sup. (B. 39) 2598, 2614, 2629.

Chignecto Ship Ry. Co.'s Lapsed Subsidies (Ans.)
1143.

Consolidated Fund, 1896, Receipts and Payments
(Ans.) 881.

Corn and Cornneal, Free Entry (Ans.) 18.
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Coin. (Disnissal

of Translators) on couc., 1681.
Dismissals, Public Officials, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 353.
in Coi. of Sup., 1087, 1436.

Estimates, The, 1896-97 (presented) 307.
Suppl. (presented) 2056.
Further Suppl. (presented) 2345.
(remarks) 714, 1208.

Exhibition in N.W.T., Outstanding Indebted-
ness (Ans.) 17.

Financial Statement (remarks) 316.
Fredericton Bridge Co., Overdue Interest (Ans.)

1141.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants (reinarks) 20, 161, 240,317.

Printing (M.) 483.
July and August, 1896, Amounts Paid

under (Ans.) 575.
Interior Dept., Vacant Portfolio, in Coin. of

Sup., 1851.
Loans, Temporary Current (Ans.) 575.
Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 307, 2056, 2345.
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Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Continud.

Order, Quxes. of (Mr. Foster) Unparliamentary
Language, 1044.

Printing Bureau,Pz.yaymentof Employees(remarks)
1373, 1596.

Provincial Subsidies, Letter (1892) 0) Halifax
Chronice (Ans.) 157.

Public Service and Estimates (renarks) 1372.
Financial Provisions (renarks) 1209.

Senate and House of Comnions, Members' In-
dennity (B. 40) prop. Res. and 1i of B., 2537.

Superannuation of Civil Servants, Legislation re
(Ans.) 886.

SuiPPr (Res. for Coi.) 306.
Arte, Agriculture, c. (Archives) 1211; (General

Statistics) 2211; (Three Rivers Ex.) 221.0.
C'harue of' Maiuemoerent (Asst. Rec. Gen.'s Offices)

563; (Printing Notes) 5&5.
Ciril Governmpent: Agriculture (contingencies)

1034; Auditor General, 859, (contingencies)
1027; Customs, 860; Finance and Treasury
Board (contingencies) 1028; Gov. Gen.'s Office
(coitingencies) 1024; Indian Affiirs, 1034; In-
terior, 1851; Post Office, 863, (contingetncies)
1031; Privy Council, 565, (contingencies) 1026;
Public Works (Newspaper Su'bscriptions) 2204;
Railways and Canals, 968; Sec. of State, 859,
(contingencies) 1027; Trade and Commerce (con-
tingencies) 1024.

Colleet ion of Revenurs*: Customs, 1620, 2438.
I inion. Landa-Income (Commissioier's Salary)

2165.
Legilation: House of Commons (Sessional Clerks)

1087; (Stationery) 2447. Library iMessengers)
2467. Senate (Leather Trunks) 2206; (Sessional
Salaries) 2445.

Mail Subsidies and SS. StIventions (Liverpool
and St. John) conc., 2557 : (Port M ulgrave) 2022,
2494; (St. John and W. Indies) 2021, 2022.

Militia (Annual Drill) .63.
MiNcelaneone (British Medical Association) 2501;

(Li Hung Chang) 2501.
Public Workeg-Incone: Buildings (Dom. Refor-

natory) 1276. Harbours and Rivers (N.S.)2480;
(Ont.) 2490, (conc.) 2552; (Que.) 2486. Miscel-
laneous (DiPmiissals) 1436.

Quarantine (Cattle) 2222.
Railivay8-Capital: I.C.R. (Dismissals) 1510.

Supply (B. 18) 1'. 786.
(B. 30) 10, 1765.
(B. 39) Res., 1*, 2°, 2594.

Ways«nd AMea ns (Res. for Con.)307; in Com.,713.

Fiset, Mr. J. B. R., RimonE7ski.

Debates, Official Rep., 4th Rep. of Com. (Appntt.
of Translators) on conc., 2348.

Little Metis Har'nour of Refuge, &c. (Ques.) 885.
Rimouski Post.Office, Contractor's Failure (Ques.)

884.
-- (M. for Cor.*) 2114.

Fisher, Hon. S. A.' (Minister of Agriculture)
Brome.

Agriculture and Colonization, 2nd Rep. of Com.,
on conc., 2272.

Fisher, Hon. S. A.- (Ctntin.ued.
Agricultural InplemL.nts, Reduction of Duty

(Ans.) 573.
Buœeau of Mining Imormation, Establishment

(Ans.) 572.
Creameries and Cheese Factories in N. W.T.,

Govt. Aid, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 587.
Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt. B. (remarks) 1768.

(B. :V) 1, 1971.
Experiniental Farim, Appnnit. of Agriculturist

(Ains.) 158ï.
Ottawa, Cost of Buildings( An-.)1582,1591.

"Horn-fly " Eradication of Scourge (Ans.) 2107.
Mining Interests of Dom., Information re, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Bostock) 1334.

Arft, Agriculture, &:e. (Agricultural Societies)
1256; (Archives) 1211; (Butter Shipments)1240;
(Cold Storage) 2469; (Creameries, N. W. T.) 2467;
(Crop Reports) 1235; (Dairy Service) 1237; (Ex-
perimuental Farms) 1214: (Fruit Stations) 1234;
(General Statisties) 2211; (Man. Census) 2212;
(Patent Record) 1211; (Statistical Year-Book)
1212, 2212; (Wheat Stations) 1236.

Immigration (Women's Protective Society) 2228.
Civil Government: Agriculture, 2440.
Quurantine (Cattle)1'h57, :1214, 2468 ; (Man. Hospi-

tal) 1257; (Orgtnized Districts) 1256; (Tracadie
Lazaretto) 2223.

Three Rivers Ex., Experimental Farm Stock
(Ans.) 1583.

Fizpatrick, Hon. C. (Solicitor General) Quebec
County.

Address, on The, 169.
Binder Twine. Manufacture and Sale, in Com. of

Sup., 1459.
on M. to adjn. Hse., 1576.
Sales and Overdue Accounts (Ans.) 1584.
ManufactureI in Kingston Penitentiary,

Year 1896 (Ans.) 13C6, 1317.
Copyright, Conclusion of Negotiations (Ans.) 1307.
Hays, Convict, Release fromx Penitentiary (Ans.)

402.
Hull Electric Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Derlin) in Com.,

2017, 2058.
Mining Interests of Dom., Information re, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Bostock) 1330.
N. W. T. Representation Act (Voters' Lists)

Amnt. (B. 38) 1°*, 2057.
SUPPLY:

Civil Government :Justice, 571, 2173,
Jusqtice, Administration of (County Judge, Man.>

2173, conc., 2538; (Exchequer Couri) 1450; (Pen-
itentiaries Commiskion) 2198,2408.

Penitentiaries: Kingston (Binder Twine) 1459;
B. C., 1473. Dorchester, 1472. Man., 1474. St.
Vincent de Paul, 1472.

Public Worke-Income: Buildings (Dom. Reform-
atory)1274.

Supreme Court, Additional Judge, prop. Res.
wthdn., 2367.

Temporary Judge, Appnmt. (B. 33) 1°*,
1875.
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Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmouth.

Binder Twine, Manufacture and Sale, in Com. of
Sup., 1468.

Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Amt. (Mr. Foster) to
M. for Coi. of Sup., 679.

I. C. R., Free Carriage of Wood for Employees
(Ques.) 2111.

SUPPLY:
Legialation: House of Commons (Sessional Clerks)

1115.-
Penitentiaries: Kingston (Binder Twine) 1468.

Fortin, Mr. T., Laval.

SUPPLY:

Public Works-Income: Dredging, 1301.

Foster, Hon. G. E., York, N. B.
Address, on Tlhe, 86.

.Allan SS. Co.'s Mail Contract (Ques.) 2109.
Appropriations for Session 1897, Legislation re,

in Coni. of Sup, 2451.
Atlantic Fast SS. Sfrvice, Minister's Stmnt. at

Quebec (renarks) 1344.
-- on M. for Cou. of Sup., 1389, 2118.

and Portland larbour, on M. for 30 of
Sup. B. 39 (Mr. Ielding) 2598, 2600, 2621.

CIape Breton Mail Service, Papers (Ques.) 1320.
Coin and Bullion, Ixports and Exports (Ques.)

576.
Consolid. Fund (1896) Receipts and Payments

(Ques.) 881.
Debates, Otficial, 2nd Rep. of Coin. (Disinissal

of Translators) on cone., 1680, 1766, 1927.
4th Rep. (Appnmt. of Translators) on

conc., 2354.
Disnissals, Public Officials, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 400, 494.
in Com. of Sup., 1070; 111.2, 1128, 1431,

1498, 1535.
Estimates, The (remarks), 307.

Suppl. (Ques.) 715, 1208.
Estimates of late Govt. and present, in Coi. of

Sup., 545.
Experimental Farmn, Cost of Buildings (Ques.)

1582.
Financial Stateinent (reinarks) 316.
Govt. Business, on M. to take in Wednesdays,

&c. (remîarks) 314.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants (remarks) 19, 161, 240.

July and Aug., 1896, Amounts Paid under
(Ques.) 575.

- on M. for Com. of Sup., 620; (Amt.) 637;
neg. (Y. 69, N. 102) 851.

Govt. (late) alleged mal- Administration and
Appnmt. of Commission: Ques. objected to,
1311.

Resignation, on presentation of Cor.
(remarks) 311.

Hull Electric Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Devlin) in Com.,
2009, 2061, 2075.

Indian Reserve, North Ont., Par. in Orillia
Packet, on M. for Comi. of Sup., 2172.

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.

Interior Dept., Vacant Portfolio, in Com. of
Sup., 1851, 1857.

Imports, &c., Home Consumption (Ques.) 575.
Loans, Tenporary Current (Que.s.) 575.
Marsh Hill (Ont.) Postniastership, Appnmt.

(Ques.) 576.
Militia Camps (Ques.) 402.

--- Contract for Supplies, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 1053.

Order (Ques. of) Unparliamentary Language,
1044.

Personal Explanation (Mr. 1obell) re Change of
Polities (objection) 308.

SupPLY:

.Art, Agricuitur,, &c. (Archives) 1211; (Butter
Sliipments) 1241; (Cold Storage) 2474; (Experi-
mental Farns) 1213; (General Statistics) 2212;
(McNaughton, Mrs., gratuity) 2468 ; (Patent
Reerd 1211; (Ibree Rivers Ex.) 2209, 2223;
(Year-Book) 1213.

Chaire' ' Man mgement (Asst. Rec. Gen.'s Office)
563; (Printing Notes) 565.

Ciril Goverinent: Agriculture, 868, (contingen-
cies) 1034; AuditorGeneral, 859; Customs, 861;
(conti;gencies) 2444; GCeological Survey, W68;
Gov. Gen.'s Office (contingencies) 1024, 1025;
High Conmiissioner (contingencies) 978: Indian
Affiirs, 1933; Interior, 1851; Marine and Fish-
cries, 962; Militia and Defence,858; Post Office,
863, (contingencies) 1028; Privy Council, 857,
(contingencies) 1025; Publie Works, W4, (News-
pa per Subscriptions) 2199 ; Railways and Canals,
.67; Sec. of State, 859; Trade and Commerce,
969, (contingencies) 1034.

Collection of 1?evcnueg : Custons.1609,2436. Excise,
2044. Electric Light, 240. Post Office (Mail
Service) 2136, cone., 2546. Public Works, 1449.

Dominion Lande-Ca"pital, 2407.
Fieherieq (Behring Sea Commission, Expenses,&c.)

2393.
Immigiration (Agents' Salaries) 1934; (Expenses)

1935.
Indians (Man. and N.W.T.) 2034, 2396; (Removal

Expenses) 2400; (Tannery Instructor, Blackfeet
Reserve) 2402.

Justice, Adnis8tration of (County Judge, Man.)
2177, cone., 2581; (Penitentiaries Commission)
2413, 2418.

Leikiation : House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's
Salary) 1068; (Serjeant-at-Arms) 1128: (Sessional
Clerks) 1070,1112: (Stationery, &c.)2447. Senate
(Leather Trunks) 2206; (Sessional Salaries) 2445;
(Speaker's Secretary) 2445.

Mail Sub«nidies and SS. Subentions (St. John.
&c.) 2021; (St. John and W. Indies, &c.) 2022,
2494; (St. John and Liverpool) conc., 2557;
(Great Britain and Can.) conc., 2593.

Militia (Annual Drill) 556,619; (Civil Employees)
1478; cone., 2545.

Miacellaneous9 (Arbitration, Ont. and Que.) 2043;
(Boundary, Can. and U.S.) 2404; (British Medi-
cal Association) 2501.

Ocean and River Service (P.E.I. and Mainland
2191.
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continu4ed.

Public Work-in conme: Buildings (Portage La-
prairie, P.O.) 1290: (Dom. Reformatory) 1280;
(Ottawa) 2304. Dredging, 1301. larbours and
Rivers, cone.,2.548; (Que.) 2483. Miscellaneous
(Dismissals) 1431 : (Ottawa) 2479. Roads and
Bri dges, 1429.

Qurantine (Cottle) 2216.
Ra ibra- Cupital: I.C.R. (Dismissals) 1498, 1535;

(Halifax Cotton Branch) 2246; (Halifax, in-
creased accommodation) 2245.

Taîriff Legislation, on Mi%. for Com. of Sup., 1684;
(Amt.) 1727; neg. (Y. 76, N. 113) 1847.

Tay Canal, Land Damages (remarks) 1312.
Trade Relations with U.S., Speeches of Minis-

ters (Ques.) 1304.

Fraser, Mr. D. C., Guyioronilh, .S.

Chinese Immigration, Memorials to Govt., on
M. for copies, 904.

Dismissals, in Coim. of Sup., 1079.
Hull Electrie Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Derlin) in Coin.,

2015, 2063.
I. C. R. Emnployees and late Elections, on M.

for Ret., 579.
Louisburg sih-Collector of Customs (Ques.) 408.
Militia Camps, Contracts for Supplies, ouN M. for

Coin. of Sup., 1051.
Mining Interests of Dom., Information re, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Bostock) 1333.
Private Bills, Standing at next Session of Parlt.

(prop. Reî.) 2443.

Ciril Government: Iligh Commissioner (contin-
gencies) 979; Public Works (Newspaper Sub-
scriptions) 2203.

Collection of Reven«es : Post Office (Mail Service)
2147.

Imigration (Expenses) 1944.
Indiq ne (Man. and N.W.T.) 2036.

Legi'lation : iHouse of Commons (Sessional Clerks)
1079.

Publie Worke--ncome: Buildings (Portage La-
prairie P. O.) 1289. Dredging, 1301.

Frost, Mr. F. T., L<eds and <ren ville.

Address, on The, 200.
Fishing in Lower Rideau Lakes (Ques.) 1141.

Ganong, Mr. G. W., Charlotte, N.B.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Taylor) on

M. for 2', 942.
Fishing Bounty, Deep-Sea Weir Fishing (Ques.)

1>89.

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture, ke. (Butter Shipments) 1247.

Gauthier, Mr. J., L'A ssomption.

Tobacco Regulations re Manufacture (Ques.) 2107.
Weights and Measures, Legislation re Repeal

(Ques.) 2107.

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln and Nisygara.
Civil Service, Appnmts., Promotions, &c., O.Co.'s

(M. for copies) 604.
Fishing Licenses, Lincoln and Niagara, Names,

&c. (M. for Ret.*) 609.
Grand Trunk Rv. and C.P.R. Confirmation of

Agreement (B. 10) il*, 713.
I.C.R. Employees and late Elections, on M. for

Ret., 580.
Lundy's Lane, &c., Historical Monuments. Ten-

ders, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2114.
Militia Canmps, Contracts for Supplies, on M. for

Conm. of Sup., 103$.
Printing of Parliament., 1st Iep. of Coin. (pre-

sented) 1368: cone. (M.) 2257.
3rd R ep., conc. (M.) 2544.

Queenston Postiaster, Naneand Dateof Ai 1punmt.
(Ques.) 406.

Ry. Act Ant. (B. 8) 1°, 313.
Smuith, Chas. R., Appnint. by late Govt. (Ques.)

2103.
Smith, George R., Appnnt. as Preventive Officer

(Ques.) 1589.

SUPPLY :
Ciril Gorernment : Custoins, 862.
Canalb-Capital: SaultSte. Marie(Construction)

2252.
Collection of Reveues: Customs, 1610.
isheries (Protection Service) 1679.

Militi (Annual Drill) 562.
P>ublie Wor/-Income: Buildings (Portage La-

prairie, P1.O.) 1292. Miscellaneous (Dismissals)
1439.

Gillies, Mr. J. A., Rick wiond, N.S.

Chapel Cove Breakwater, Construction (Ques.)
885.

Fishery Commission, Joint (M. for Ret.) 1144,
1168.

Insolvency, Legislation respecting (Ques.)880.
L'Ardoise Breakwater, Repairs, &c. (Ques.) 1581.
Militia Camps, Contracts for Supplies, on M. for

Coin. of up., 1048.
Petit de Grat, Construction of Harbour (Ques.)

1591.
Port Hawkesbury, &c., Mail Contract, Papers,

re (Ques.) 1209, 1373.
Morrison Contract (Ques.) 1596.

Port Richmoud Breakwater, Construction (Ques.)
1587.

Privilege (Ques. 9f) Par. in Halifax Chronicle
(remarks) 2545.

SUPPLY:
Collection of Revenuies: Post Office (Mail Service)

2122.
Fieheries (Fish-breeding) 1677.
ndians (B.C.) 2039; (N.S.) 2023.

.fustice, jidniit ration of (Exchequer Court) 1450.
Legislation : Library (Messengers) 2467.
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subveutiono (Port Mul-

grave, &c.) 2022.
Penitentiaries: Dorchester .1472.
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INDEX.

Gillies, Mr. J. A.-Continued.
SUPPLT-Continued.

PubliI Work-!ncone: Dredgin g,1301,13O2. Har-
bours and Rivers N.S.) 2323.

Railwaye-<7Cpital: I.C.R. (Halifax, increased
accommodation) 2245.

Guay, Mr. P. M, Léins.
Bourassa, P. E., Irregularities (Ques.) 1307.

Guillet, Mr. G., West North unierland.

Binder Twine, on M. to adjn. Hse., 1578.
SUPP.Y:

Inlimns (Ont. and Que.) 2029.
Pmlie Workt-Income: Ilarbours and

(Goderich Harbour) 2342.
Rivers

Hackett, Mr. E., West Prince, P. E.I.

Address, on The. 219.
Dismnissals, Public Oflicials, on M. for Coi. of

Sup., 381.
-- P.E.L. Ry. Employees (Ques.) 159, 2106.

NIcBride, Patrick, Fishery Overseer, Dismissal
(Ques.) 1-59:-.(MN. f or Ret.) 467.

Oyster Fishery (P.E.i.) I)redging (Ques.) 573,
158f;.

Ovste-rs, Standard Barrel Measire (Ques.) 573.
P. . Ry., Itranch Lines, oN M. for Cor., 482.

I)- ismissal of Track:meu (N. for Cor.*)483.
Employees, Dismissals and Appnrts.

()lues.) 1.59, 210ààtx.
Public Works in P. E.L, on M. for Ret., 607.

Repairs and Improveients (Ques.) 238.
Surem:

(7omr/,-Ineome (Welland) 229h.
M;iirif (Charlottetown Drill Shed) 22W.
Ocean an<d River Service (Winter Mail Service)

1673.
Pumic Work'-TIcome: Buildings (Ottawa) 2315.

Hlarbours and Rivers (P.E.I.) 1300, 2325, 2484.
Tignish Village, Govt. Aid to Sufferers by Fire

(renarks) 617, 2056.

Haggart, Hon. J. G., Sonth L«nark.
Chicago Record's Interview with Mr.

Relations Can. and U1. S. (remarks)1
Dairy Produîcts Act Amt. B. 37 (Mr..

M. for 1', 1973.
Dismissals, &c., Public

(M. for Ret.) 601.
Govt. (late) Reps. and

Ex. (Ques..) 1322.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants,

M. for Coni. of Sup.,
Huli Electric Co.'s B.

2085.

Laurier re
12.
Fisher) on

Officials, since, Juiy, 1896

O. C. 's presented to His

on Amt. (Mr. Foster) to
786.
20 (Mr. Derlin) in Com.,

I. C. R. F;nployees and late Elections, on M. for
Ret., 581.

SUPPLY:
Canaat.'-Income (Welland) 2295.
Civil Goveritnent: Auditor General, 860; Post

Office, 863; Railways and Canals, 967.
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventiona (St. John,ke.)

249'.

Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

Publie Work--Caepital: H arbours and Rivers
(Collingwood Harbour)2299. Incomne: Buildings
(Ottawa)2303. Harbours and Rivers,conc.,2553.
Miscellaneous (Engineers' Salaries) 2318.

Hale, Mr. F. H., Carleton, N.B.
SUPPLY:

Railways-C'apital : L.C.R., 1573.

Henderson, Mr. D., Halton.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Taylor) on M.

for 62, 948.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Amt. (Mr. Fostcr) to

M. for Coin. of Sup., 805.
SUPPL.Y:

Li.ahthoue nd Couat Serrive (Gas Buoys, Lake
Erie) 2392.

PublicW -Income :Harbours and Rivers
(Burliigton Channel) 2339; (Goderich Break-
water) 2343.

Tariff Legislation, on Amt. (Mr. Foster) to M.
for Con. of Sup., 1837.

Henry, Mr. R., .S outh Br',nt.
Brantford ID)rill Hall, Granolithic Sidewalk

(Ques.) 879.
(.vt. Build iigs, i1rovemets(Ques.)879.
Postal Service, Free Deliveryî (Ques.) 879.

Tariff Legislation, on An. (Mr. Fo.ter) to M.
for Coin. of Sup., 1827.

Hughes, Mr. S., Nort .Vitori«.
Alien Lalhur Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Tuilor) on

M. for 2°, 950.
Barron, J. A., Enplvint. by Govt. (Ques.) 1307.

Cvnl*-Padp/: Sault Ste. Marie (Construction)
2255. Income : Trent (Fishway at Lindsay) 225.

Ciril Gorernîment : Trade and Commerce (con-
tingenlcies) 1035.

Militiu (Clothing, &c.) 225; (Dom. Rifle Ass.)
2243.

Trent Canal, Lake Sincoe and Balsan Lake
S.-ction, Conitract, &c. (Ques.> 19.

Ingram, Mr. A. B., East Elgin.

Disnissals, Publie Officials, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 379.

Franchise Act, Legislation re Repeal (Ques.) 19.
Militia Camîps, Contracts for Supplies, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 1041.
SUPPLY:

Civil (Gorernment: Post Office, 864.
Legislation: House ofCommons (Sessional Clerks)

1106.
31ilitia (Annual Drill) 561.

Ives, Hon. W. B., Sherbrookc.
Address, on The, 137.

Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H., K.C.M.G.
(Controller of Inland Revenue) Portneuf.

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 1399.
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Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir ].E-Continued.
Bourassa, P. E., Irregularities (Ans.) 1307.
Chinese Immigration, on M. for Ret., 1344.
Culling Timber, Cullers' Fees, &c., on M. for

Ret., 411.
Dismissals, Public Officials, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 346.
Excise Duties on Malt Liquors, Ainount (Ais.)

1134.
Floddy, Informer, Inland Revenue Dept. (Ans.)

2112.
Grain Standards, Man. and N.W.T. (Aus.) 9, 878.

on M. for Ret., 1195.
Inland Revenue Collector, Brantford, Superan-

nuation (Ans.) 2596.
Inspector, Halifax, Appnmt. (Ans.) 2112.

Li Hung Chang in Can. (remarks) 907, 1344, 2502.
Loisburg sub-Collector of Customs (Ans.) 408.
Oysters, Standard Barrel Measure (Ans.) 573k
Personal Explanation, Inland Revenue Deptl.

Staff, 2167.

SuePLî:
A rs, A primniure, &c. (Experimental Farms) 1218.
Ciril Governiment: Inland Revenue, 862.
Collection o! Revenen : Customs, 2432. Electrie

Light, 246. Excise,2043. Weights and Measures,
2047.

Miscellaneous (Foster, J. J., Refund) 2495; (Li
Hung Chang, Expenses) 2502; (Mounted Police
and Hilf-breeds) 2497.

Tobacco, Duty on Foreign Leaf (Ans.) 1310.
Regulations re Manufacture (Ans.) 2107.

Weights and Measures, Legislation re Repeal
(Ans.) 2108.

Metrie System (Ans.) 9.

Kaulbach, Mr. C. E., Lunenburg, N.S.

Anticosti Island, Fishing in Three-nile Limit
(Ques.) 1137.

Bounty toFishermen, Inereased Grant (Ques.) 17.
Corn and Cornmeal, Free Entry (Ques.) 18.
Fishery Commission, Joint, on M. for Ret., 1151.
Hurvey Line Ry., Govt. Subsidy (Ques.) 2105.
SUrPLY:

Fih.erie*(Fish-breeding) 1678; (Salaries, &c.) 1676.
Mail Suhuidies and SS. Subventions (GreatBritain

and Can.) conc., 2586.
Public Work.-Income : Dredging, 1300.

Kendry, Mr. J., West Peterborough.

Floods in South Monagan, Peterborough (M. for.
Ret.*) 2114.

SUPPLY :
Canals-Income: Trent (Fishway at Lindsay)2286.

Klock, Mr. J. B., Nipissing.

SUPPLY:
Public Workir-Income : Buildings (Ont.)2319.

Kloepfer, Mr. ., South Wellington.

Tariff Legislation, on Amt. (Mr. Foster) to M.
for Com. of Sup., 1823.

Landerkin, Mr. G., South Qrey.
Binder Twine, Sales and Overdue Accounts.(Ques.)

1584.
Connolly, Messrs., Claini against Govt., on M.

for copies, 1180.
Fortifications at Kingst<m, Repairs, &c. (Ques.)

1581.
Govt. Enployees and late Elections, on M. for

Ret., 578.
North Ontario Election, Article in Toronto World

(Quies.) 574.
Queenston Postnaster, Naine and Date of

A ppmt. (Ques.) 406.

Lang, Mr. J., East Peterborough.
Custons Defalcations at Peterborough (Ques.)

1140.
Enpire, Tug, Purchase by Govt. (Ques.) 1139.
Lakefield Datn, Transfer to Govt. (Ques ) 1139.
Stoney and Clear Lakes, Islands (Ques.) 1138.
Trent Valley Canal, Valuation of Lands (Ques.)

1140.

Langelier, Mr. F., Centre Quebec.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. for Coi. of Sup.,

1419.
O. C. 's, &c. (M. for copies) 582.
Tenders (Qiies.) 17.

Bridge at Quebec, prop. Building (Ques.) 17.
connecting I.C.R. with C.P.R. (M. for

Ret.*) 609.
Fages, Capt. ("B" Battery) Quebec Centre

Voters' List (Ques.) 875.
Hill Electrie Co. 's B. 20 (Mr. Derlin) in Com.,

2078.
Le Cou rier du Caqnada, Free Transmission through

Mails (Ques. 1979.
St. -John's (Quebec) Suburban P.O. (Ques.) 878.
Soulanges Canal, Tenders, &c., for Bridges

(Ques.) 880.
SUPPLY:

Militia (Charlottetown Drill Shed)2239; (Cloth-
ing, &c.) 2231.

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. C., Provencher.
SUPPLY:

Justice, Adminiinration of (County Judge, Man.)
2193.

Laurier, Hon. W. (President of the Council and
Premier) East Qutebec.

Address, on The, 70.
Adjnuit., Pub. Dismissals (remarks) 401.
Advertisements re Private Legislation (Ans.) 886.
Alien Labour B., on Adjnmt. (remarks) 610.

Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Taylor) on M. for
20, 932, 949.

Appropriations for Session 1897, Legislation re,
in Com. of Sup., 2458.

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 1384.

Contract (Ans.) 2105.
Barron, J. A., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)1308.

à
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INDEX. xv

Laurier, Hon. W. -Continnid. Laurier. Hon. W.-Cntinued.
Battleford Industrial School, Close Confinement Internai Econony Commission, Mess. froni His

of Boy, on M. for Cor., 1223. Ex. (presented) 15.
Bridge at Quebec, prop. Building (Ans.) 17. Labour Day. Adjnmt. (M.) Î12.

Construction, Govt. Aid (Ans.) 833. Land Transfers Earned by RY. Co. 's, &c., in
Cameron, Maj. Gen., Letter re Resignation N.W.T. (Ans.) 408, 410.

(Ans.) 1037, 1131. Library of Parît., Joint Coi. (M.) 1132.
Cape Croker Indians, Medical Attendance (re- 'Macpherson. Hon. Sir David, deeased (remarks)

marks) 2274. 84.
Chamberlain, Rt. Hon. J. A., Press Criticisms, on Man. Schools, on Adjnmt., 7, 8.

M. to adjn., 956. Pres Reps. r Mr. Greenway (Ans.) 1134,
Chicago Record's Interview re Relations between

Can. and U.S. (reinarks) 14.ess. froni His Ex. (presented) 15 $5, 1036.
Chief Justice of B.C. and Recent Elections Miiitary Coliege, Kingston. Cominandant's ep.,

(Ans.) 407. on M. for copy, $70.
Civil Servants ina B.C., Salaries (Ans.) 1310. I*tter of Resignation, 1131.
Clarke, Mr. E. F., deceased (remarks) 84. Mining Engineer& Visit to Can. (Ans.) 2103.
Coal Interests (N.S.) and Liberal Platformn (Ans.) %ining Interests of Dom., Information re, on

156. prop. Res. (Mr. Bosiock) 1321;.
Controllers of Customs and Inland Rev., Stand- MooSC Jaw Town Site, Coin. fron

ing in Cabinet (Ans.) 18, 161. ' (AilS.) 1143.
DebaesOffiiaiRep, se. Cnx (î.)7, ouflted Police Fines, Disposition (Ans.) 2596.Debates, Official Rep., Sel. Comi. (MN.) 7.

2nd Rep. of Coni. (Dismnissal of Transla- I\orth Ont. Election, Article in Toronto Iorld
tors) un conc., 1767, 1924. (Ans.) 574.

4th Rep. (Appnnt. of Translators) on Notices of Motion, w>4tIM)eiiient (M.) 14.
conc., 2359. Oaths of Office (B. 1) 1*,.5.

Disnissals, Public Officiais, on M. for Coi. of Order u f) Atlantic Fast SS. Service, 2117.
Sup., 504.. Paris Universal Exhibition and Can. Representa-

on adjnmt. (remarks) 401. tion (Ais.)23;.
-- since Ist July, 1896, on M. for Ret., 601. PaYne,'-r..J. L., Paî*rs n (presented) 1303.

Fishery Commission, Joint, on M. for Ret., 1163. Poâtinasters and late Elections (Ans.) 1321.
Franchise Act, Legislation re Repeal (Ans.) 16, Printing Connîittee,.Joint (M.) 616.

19. letRep. of Con., on cone., 2258.
Freight Rates in N.W.T., Speech (1894)at Moose Private Bis, Standing at next Session of Part.,

Jaw (Ans.) 408. on prop. Res. (-r. Fraserl 2444.
Freneh Can. Emigration to Brazil (renarks) 958, Prohibition and Lib. Convention at Ottawa (Ans.)

1133.1 1317.
Govt. Business, Precedence on Thursdays (M.) Plebiscite of Dom. (Ans.) 406.

313. Prorogation (Ans.) 2057.
Precedence (M.) 1369, 2544. Proulx, l'Abbe, Reported Officiai«Mission (re.

Govt. (late) Resignation, Cor. with Lis Ex. (re- marks) 1371.
marks) 10, 20, 617, 1037, 1131, 1207. Public Official8, Disnii&QaL, &c., eince July, 1896,

(presented) 311, 952. on M. for Ret. (Ant.) 601.
-- precedents (remarks) 609. Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Maclean) on M.

Reps. and O. C.'s presented to His Ex., for 2, 920.
on M. for copies, 1322. St. Lawrence River Floods, on M. for Ret., 603.

on M. for Com. of Sup., 1660. Saskatchewan Electoral District, Imue of Writ
Govt. Rys., I.C.R. Branch Lines, on M. for Ret., (Ans.) 161, 239.

425. Seizure of Sealing Schooners hy Russians (re.
Her Majesty's Reign (remarks) 1976. marks) 1476.
House of Commons Bar, on prop. Res. (Mr. Select Standing Coms. (M.)

Craig) 1205. (Listâ presented) 611.
Messengers in 1878, &c. (Ans.) 2108. Substitution of Natne (1.) 782.

Hudson Bay, Practicability of Navigation (Ans.) Shortis, Valentine, Commutation of Sentence
1316. (Ans.) 407.

Indian Reserve, North Ont.,Par. in Orillia Packet, Smith, Charles R., Appnmt. by late Govt. (An)
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2170. 2103.

Interior Dept., Vacant Portfolio (remarks) 155, Smith, George R., Dunnville (remarks) 2597.
952, 1209. Songhees Indian Renerve, Proceedinga of Cum-

-imn om-of Sup.1852,N1868..mission (Ans.) 403.



xvi INDEX.

Laurier, Hon. W. -Continued.
Speaker, The, nomination (M.) 2.
Speech from the Throne, consdn. (M.) 6.
SUPPLY :

Civil Government: Agriculture, 868; Interior,
1852.1868: Post Office, 865, 961: Privy Couneil,
8i3; Trade and Commerce, 976.

Collection of Revenulesa: Customs, 2043. Ecise,
1619.

!nmiqration (Expenses)1935.
Indiana (Man. and N.W.T.) 2034 ; (Ont. and Que.)

207.
Justi<e, 4dinii*tratioin of (County Judge, Man.)

2185: (Penitentiaries Commission) cone., 2556.
Legia/ltion : House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

Salary) 1069. Senate (Speaker's Secretary) 2445.
Miae, lqaeone (Quebec Landslide) 2496.
Mouated Polict, 2040.

Supreine Court (B.C.) Appumat. of Judge, on M.
for Coni. of Sup., 1932.

Tariff Legislation, on prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) to
M. for Com. of Sup.. 2274.

Tariff Speech (1895) at Montreal (Ans.) 19, 159.
Tignish (P. E.I1.) Govt. Aid to Sufferers by Fire

(renarksi 618, 2058.
Trade R.lations with U. S., Speech at Dalhousie,

N.B. (Ans.) 2103.
Chictgo Rcord's Interview (remarks) 14.
S *eeches of Ministers (Ans.) 1305.

Lavergne, Mr. J., Druniuond and Arthabaska.
General Election (Eighth) Printing, &c., of Rets.

(M. for copy*) 2115.

Lemieux, Mr. R., Gaspé.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(seconded) 31.
Paie des Chaleurs Ry., Purchase by Govt. (Ques.)

236.
Gaspé Coast Road, Maintenance, &c. (Ques.) 882.
Le Cawrdienne, Cruiser, Dr. Ennis's Trip to

Magdalen Islands (Ques.) 572, 874, 1585.
Lemieux, Jos., Fishery Inspector, Complaints

against (Ques.) 237.
Magdalen Islands Lobster Hatchery (Ques.) 882.

Lighthouses, Improvement of Service
(Ques.) 882.

Paris Universal Exhibition and Can. Representa-
tion (Ques.) 236.

Public Works in Gaspé, Pets. re (Ques.) 875.

Lister, Mr. J. F., West Lamdton.
Austin, John, Mail Clerk, Leave of Absence, on

M. for Cor., 1319.
Binder Twine, Manufacture and Sale, in Com. of

Sup., 1463.
on M. to adin. Hse., 1578.

Connolly, Messrs, Clain against Govt., on M. for
copies, 1183.

Creameries and Cheese Factories in N.W.T.,
Govt. Aid, on prop. Res. (Mr. Darivs)592.

Dismissals, Publie Officiqls, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 328.

i Com. of Sup., 1505.

Lister, Mr. J. F.--ContiKed.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Aint. (Mr. Poster) toM.

for Coin. of Sup., 659.
Hull Electrie Co.'s B.'20 (Mr. Derlin)inCom.. 2007.
1.C.R., Locomotive Boilers, Contracts (Ques.)>406.
Militia Camps, Contracts for Supplie8, on M. for

Coin. of Sup., 1055.
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Macleon) on M.

for 2-, 924.
SUPPLY:

Civil Gorernnent : High Commissioner (contin-
gencies) 985, 1002: Privy Council, 567.

Justice, Aedminitrationi of (Exchequer Court) 1451.
Penitentiaries: Kingston,1463.
Railway-Capital: I.C.R. (Dismissals) 1V50.

Logan, Mr. H. J., Cumberland, N.S.
SPPLY :

Railway-C'apital : I.C.R. (Dismissa1s) 1563.

Lount, Mr. W.. Centre Toronto.

Gov. Gen. 's Warrants, on Aint. (Mr. Foster) to M.
for Con. of Sup., 669.

Hull Electrie Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Derlin) in Coin.,
2072.

Mather Bridge and Power Co.'s incorp. (B. 14>
l*, 784; in Com., 1802.

Nordheiiîer Relief (B. 3'>) *. 1875.
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

(B. 31) lz*, 1768.

Macdonald, Mr. A. C., King's, P.E.L
Ainandale Wharf, Repairs (Ques.) 238.
Canpbell Cove Breakwater, Repairs (Ques.) 237.
Customs Service, King's Co. (Ques.) 877.
Dismissal of I.C.R. Employees, on M. for Coin.

of Sup., 1OC6.
Lobster Fishery Protection, Par. in Montreal

Gazette (renarks) 2168.
Newport Wharf Extension (Ques.) 238.
St. Peters Bay Lighthoise, Rebuilding (Ques.)

238.
Sailor's Hope Postniaster, Dismlissal (Ques.) 2106.
Stephen's Pier at Montague, Repairs (Ques.) 238.
SUPPLY :

Militia (Annual Drill) con., 619.
Ocean and River Serrice (P. E. I. and Mainland)

2492.
Pubic l Works-Income: Buildings (Dom.) 1264;

Harboars and Rivers (P.E.1.)23T7, 2483.

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Hurmn.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 1425.
Hull Electric Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Derlin) in Com.,

2065.
Mail Service, between C.P.R. and Gorrie and

Fordwich P.O., Contract (Ques.) 405.

Macdonald, Hon. H. J., Winnipeg.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Taylor) on

M. for 2, 940.
Dismissals, Public Officials, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 524.



INDEX.

-Macdonald, Hon. H. J.-Continucd.
Interior Dept., Vacant Portfolio, in Com. of Sup.,

1855.
St. Andrew's Rapids, Construction of Lock

(Ques.)877.
SUPPLY :

Charges of Management (Asst. Rec. Gen., Winni-
peg) 564.

Civil Gorernment : Interior, 1855.
Immigration (Expenses) 1960.
Indiana (Man. and N.W.T.) 2038.
Publie Works-Inco'me: Buildings (Portage la

Prairie P.O.)1298.

Macdonell, Mr. J. A., Selkirk.
Dismnissals, Public Otticials, on M. for Con. of

Sup., 535.
SUPPLY :

Publie Worke-Incone: Buildings (Portage la
Prairie P.O.) 129>7.

Mackie, Mr. T., North Renfreie.
Pembroke Southern Ry., Cor. re Bonus (Ques.)

1143.

Maclean, Mr. W. F.. East York.
Atlantic Fast $S. Service, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 1418.
Bureau of MIining Information, Establishment

(Ques.) 572.
Chicago Drainage Canal and Can. Interests

(Ques.) 402.
Experimental Farn, Appunît. of Agriculturist

(Ques.) 1581.
(eorgian Bay ship Canal and Power Aqueduct

Co.'s (B. 19) L*, 869.
Govt. Business, Precedence, on M. (Mr. Lourirr)

1370.
Interior Deit.. Vacant Portfolio, in Coin. of Sup.,

1861. •

Ry. Enployees Safet.y (B. 4) 1-*, 155: 2° m., 918.
SUPPLY :

Civil Government: Interior 1861.

McAllter, Mr. J., Restigouche, N.B.
Laurier, Hon. Mr., Speech at Dalhousie (N.B.)

re Trade Relations withl U.S. (Ques.) 2103.
Restigouche and Victoria Ry., Revote of Subsi-

dies (Ques.) 1591.
SUPPL Y:

'ublic Worke-Income: Harbours and Rivers
(N.B.) 2324, 248.

Railwaiyr-Capital: I.C.R. (Dalhousie Wharf)
2244: (Dismissals)1569.

McCarthy, Mr. D.. North. Simcoe.
Brandon Rlectoral Di.trict, Resignation .of Seati

(remarks) 86.
Gov. G'en.'s Warrants, on Ait. (Mr. Foster) to

M. for Com. of Sup.. 730.
Hull Electric Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Derlin) in Con.,

2069.
SUPPLY:%

Publie Work*-Capital (CollingwoodBarbour)
2298.

xvii

McCleary, Mr. W., Welland.

Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5.(Mr. Taylor) un
M. for 2, 939.

Connolly, Messrs., Claim against Govt., -n M.
for copies, 1186.

Manufacturers and the Tariff, Circular Letter
(Ques.) 884.

Mather Bridge and Power Co.'s incorp. B. 14
(Mr. Lount) in Com., 1802.

Militia Camps, Contracts for Supplies, on M. for
Coli. of Sup., 1040.

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Ca pe Breton, N.S.
Chignecto Ship Ry., H on. Mr. Davies's Speech at

Amnhert (Ques.) 1308.
Copyright, Conclusion of Negotiations (Ques.)

137.
Cow Bay Breakwater, Repairs (Ques.) 576.
Disiissals, Public Otticials, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 352.
Fishery Commission, Joint, on M. for Ret., 1149.
Gabarus 3reakwater or Pier (Ques.) 576.
Inland Revenue Inspector, Halifax, Appnnt.,

&c. (Ques.)2112. e
Laurier, Hon. Mr., Speech (1895) re Protection

(Ques.) 158.
Mining Engineers' Visit to Can. (Ques.) 2103.
Pilotage Act Amt. (B. 17) 1", 785.
Seizure of Sealing Schxners by Russians, on M.

for Com. of Sup , 1475.
- (Ques.) 15,9.

Art#,Agr &elnre, -c. (Agricultura)lSoieties)126.
Cllec.tion of tevenufe8: Post Office (Mail Service)

2130, 2143.
Militia (Annual Drill) 561.
Puilc Works-Income: [arbou rs and Rivers

(N.S.) 232), 2..23.
Railwave-ca i:1.C.R., 1494.

Tiree Rivers Fair, Experinental Farim Stock
(Ques.) 1583.

Wlie McVoirant and A rI, Seizures, Settlement
of Claimns (Ques.) 2107.

McGillivray, Mr. J. A., .North Ontario.

Indian Reserve, North Ont., Par. in Orillia
Packet, 2168.

McGregor, Mr. W., North Esser.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Taylor) on

M. for >, 946.
SUPPLY :

Collection of Rerenues: Customs, 2518.
Justice, Adminietration of (Penitentiaries Com-

mission) 2410.
Legilation: House of Commons (Sessional

Cleres) 1092.
Lighthouse and Coast Service (Gas Buoys, Lake

Erie) 2391,

MoHugh, Mr. G., South Vietoria.
Balsam and Cameron Lake% Improvement of

Channel (Ques.) 2104.
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McHugh, Mr. G.-Cntinued.
SUPPLY:

Canale-Income: Trent (Fishway at Lindsay)±M6.
Pen itentiaries: Kingston (Biider Twine) 1471.

Mcrnerney, Mr. G. V., Kent, N.B.
Gov. Gen.' Warrants, on Atut. (Mr. Foster) to

M. for Coin. of Sip., 676.

McInnis, Mr. W. W. B., Vaineonrer, B. C.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(moved) 20.
British lPacific Ry. Co.'s Money Subsidy (Ques.)

15884.
Chief Justice of B.C. and Recent Elections

(Ques.) 407.
Chintse Immigration, on M. for Ret., 1359.
Civil Servants in B.C., Salaries (Ques.) 1310.
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Ry., Lands in 1y. Belt

(Ques.) 1587.
Nanaimo, Coniox, Union, &c., Mail Service

(Ques.)2102.
Ry. Subsidies (Ques.) 574.

McLennan, Mr. R. R., Gleigarry.
Dairy Produets Act (1893) Amt. (B. 2) 1°*, 155;

2° i., 909.
B. 37 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 1973.

Ry. Return Fare Tickets, Sale (B. 3)1°*, 155.
Reformatory at Alexandria, Contract, Conple-

tion, &c. (Ques.) 1584.
SUPPLY:

Public Work-Income: Buildings (Dom. Refor-
matory) 1267.

McLennan, Mr. A., Inrerness, N.S.
Hard-Pan Clains, Cape Breton Ry. (Ques.) 1137.
SUPPLI:

Public Tork-incoiie: Buildings (Coaticook)
2·0)2. Harbours and Rivers (N.S.)'2479. Tele-
graphs (M8rgaree and Cheticamp) 2344.

Ra i1way-Capita: I. C. IR. (Dismissals) 1521.

McMillan, Mr. J., Soith Huron.

Agriculture and Colonization Com., 2nd Rep., on
conc., 2261.

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. for Coin. of
Sup., 1423.

Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt. B 2 (Mr. Mc-
Lennasn, (lenarry) on M. for 2°,915.

Port Albert Harbour, Engineers' Reps., on M.
for Ret., 890.

SUPPLY:
.Art, Agriculture, ·c. (Butter Shipments) 1250;

(Dairy Service) 1238; (Experimental Farms) 1219.
Qurerantine (Cattie) 1260.

McMullein, Mr. J., North Wellington.

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 1421.
Binder Twine, Sales and Overdue Accounts

(Ques.) 1584.
Connolly, Messrs., Claims against Govt., on M.

for copies, 1180

McMullen, Mr. J.-Continued.
Disnissals, Public Officials, on M. for Coin. of

Sup., 348.
in Coin. of Sup., 1078, 1098, 1504.

Estimates of late (ovt. and Present, in Coin. of
Sup)., 551.

Fredericton Bridge Co., Overlue Interest (Ques.)
1141.

Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Ait. (Mr. Foster) to
M. for Coin. of Sup., 799.

HuIl Electric Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Dcvlin) in Coi.,
2073.

I. C. R Employees and late Elections, on M. for
Ret., 581.

Indian Reserve, North Ont., Par. in Orillia
Pueket, on M. for Coi. of Sup., 2171.

Post Office Act, Violation re Free Postage (Ques.)
1306.

Scott, Thos., Ret. re (Ques.) 1372.
SUPPLY:

Arts, .griculture, &c. (Butter Shipinents) 1250;
(Experimental Farms) 1217; (Statistieal Year-
Book)2212; (Three Rivers Ex.)2227.

Civil Gorernment : High Commissioner (contin-
gencies) 978: Publie Works (Newspaper Sub-
scriptions) 2200; Trade and Commerce, 972.

Collection of Ievenes: Post Office (Mail Service)
2158.

D)on. Laws-Income (Commissioner's Salary) 2165.
Juetice, A<Iinistration of (Penitentiaries Com-

mis.sion) 2426.
Legislation: louse of Commons (Sessional Clerks)

1078, 1098. Senate (Leather Trunks)2217; (Sta-
tïonery. &c.) 2446.

Militia (Clothing, &e.) 2229.
Qiarantine (Cattle)*2214.
Railiwaue-Cpital: 1. C. R., 1494; (Dismissals)

1504.

McNeilI, Mr. A., North Brner.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. for Coin. of

Sup., 1404.
Cape Croker Indians, Medical Attendance (re-

marks) 2273.
ChanberlainI, Rt. Hon. J. A., Visit to Can.

(Ques.) 957.
Dismnissals, Pulblie Offieials, on M. for Com. of

Sup., .536.
in Comn. of Sup., 1122, 1554.

Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Aint. (Mir. Foster) to
M. for Coni. of Sup., 832.

Militia Camps, Contracts for Supplies, on M. for
CoMin. of Stp., 1056.

Port Albert liarbour, Engineers' Reps., on M.
for Ret., 889.

Printing Bureau, Paynent of Emnployees (re-
marks) 1373, 1596.

SUPPLY:
irt, Agriculture, jc. (Butter Shipments) 1246.
Canale-Capital (Galops) 2251.
Civil Government: Bigh Commissioner (contin.

gencies) 984, 990,1006, 1012.
Legilation : House of Commons (Sessional Clerks)

1122.
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McNeill, Mr. A.--Continued.
SUPPLY-Contintued.

Public Work*--Income : Bolidings (Dom. Refor-
matory) 1284; (Ottawa) 2315. Dredging, 1300.

Railwrays-Capital: L.C. R.(Dismissals) 1554.

Madore, Mr. J. A.. C., Hochelhwa.

SUPPLY :
Ciril G',rernment: Marine and Fisberies. 963.

Marcotte, Mr. F. A.. Champlain.

SUPPLY:

Public Workr-Income : Harbours and Rivers

(Que.)2333.

Martin, Mr. A., East Queen', P. E. L.

Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry., on M. for Cor.,
893.

Belle River, &c., Breakwater, Repairs, &c. (Ques.)
237.

Dismissal of P. E. I. Ry. Emiployees (Ques.) 2105.
Fishery Overseer, P. E. I., Appnmit. (Queis. )876.
Lobster Fishery and Fishery Protection (Ques.)

1582.
Oyster Fishing, Renioval of Restrictions (Ques.)

1310.
P. E. I. Ry., Branch Lines (M. for Cor.) 469.
Public Works in P. E. I. (M. for Ret.) 606.
Rys. in P. E. I., Legislation respecting (Ques.)

155.
Subszidies (Dom.) to Rys., &c. (M. for Stmnt.*)

2115.

SUPPLY:
Arts, Apgrieulture, &c. (Three Rivers Ex.) 2227.
Public Work-Incone: iHarbours and Rivers

(P. E. I.) 2328, 2481; (Que.)2489.
Ratlways-Capital : I. C. R. (Dismissals) 1572.

Vernon River, &c., Dredging (Ques.) 237.

Maxwell, Mr. G. R., Beirrard, B.C.
ChinesTe Immigration, Meinorials to Govt. (M. for

copies) 893.

SUrrr.y :1
Public Workl-Incone: Buildings (Portage la

Prairie P. 0.) 1294.
Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Ry. and Nav.

Co's incorp. (B. 26) l', 1303.

Migneault, Mr. R. M. S., Yama.ika.

Mondoux, A. A., Indian Agent, Abenakis Vil.
lage, Complaints (M. for Ret.*) 2115.

Mills, Mr. J. B., Ainnapolis, N.S.

Anticosti Island, Fisling in Three-mile Limit
(Ques.) 1137.

Bear River Bridge, Reinoval of Obstructions
(Ques.) 1310.

Fort Anne, Annapolis County, Repaire (Ques.)
1581.

SUPPLY:
P}blic Workl-Income : Harbours and Rivers

(N.8.) 1299.

Monet, Mr. D.. Laprairie and Napierville.

Debates, Official Rep., 4th Rep. of Con., on
conc., 2348, 2352.

Monr, Mr. 1. D., Jacque1cs Cartier.

1

xix

Address, ov The, 191.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Amt. (Mr. Foster) to

M. for Coni. of Sup., 841.
Jobin, A'chille, Disnissal (Ques.) 2102.
Point Claire Lighthouse, Rebuilding (Ques.)>1581.
SuppLY :

Art#, A g -iculture, Jc. (Statistical Year-Book) 2214.
Collection of Revenues: Post Office (Mail Service)

2154.
Lighthouwe and Coast Serrice (Construction, &o.)

1673.
Public Worka-Income: Buildings (Que.) 12r'.

Miscellaneous, 1446.

Montague, Hon. W. H., Haldimaand.

Agriculture and Colonization Con, 2nd Rep.,
on conc., 2263.

Appropriations for Session 1897, Legislation re,
in Com. of Sup., 2446.

Binder Twine, on M. to adjn. Hse., 1578.
Dismissals. Public Officials, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 3-"6.
Inland Revenue Collector, Brantford, Superan-

nuation (renarks) 2596.
Interior Dept., Vacant Portfolio: in Com. of

Sup., 1869.
Smith, George R., Dunnville (reniarks) 2597.

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Archives) 1211; (Butter

Shipments) 1243; (Crop Reports) 1235; (Dairy
Service) 1238; (Experimental Farms) 1214;
(Fruit Stations) 1234; (Mrs. McNaughton, gratu-
ity)2468; (Paient Record) 1211; (Wheat Stations)
1236.

Cana l.,-Incoief (Welland) 2296.
Cicil Gor nent: Agriculture,868, (contingen-

cies) 1032, 2440 ; Customs, 862, 1611; Gov. Gen.'s
Office (contingencies) 1024; .nterior, 1869; Po-t
Office,863. (contingencies) 1028; Privy Council,
565, 857, (contingencies) 1W26; Publie Works.
965; Trade and Commerce (contingencies) 1035,

Collection ni nf:renes :Custoins, 2438, 2514.
Electric Light, 2407. Excise, 2046. Post Office
(Mail Service) 2161.

Figheries (Protection Service) 1679.
Indiana (Sehools, Man. and N.W.T.) 2397; (Re-

moval Expenses) 240; (N.S.) 2025.
Lighthone and Coa t Seàrice (Gas Buoys, Lake

Erie) 2391.
Militia (Annual Drill))561.
Public Work-Capital: Harbours and Rivera

(Nanaimo Ilarbour) 2300; (Collingwood Har-
bour) 22e7. Income : Buildings (Dom. Reforma-
tory)1278; (Ottawa) 2314. Harbours and Rivera
(Ont.) 2489 ; conc., 2551.

Quarantiae (Cattle) 1257; (Organized Distrets)
1256.

Railwaysa-Capitql: I.C.R., 14%.
Veterinary Surgeons, N.W.T., on M. for Com.

of Sup., 1067.
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Moore, Mr. A. H., stanste«d.
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Butter Shipments) 1252;
(Cold Storage) 2476.

Tariff Legislation, on Amt. (Mr. Foster) to M.
for Coni. of Sup.. 1768.

Morin, Mr. J. B., Dorchester.

Chamblv Canal Lock-kbeper, Appnit. (Ques.)

2109.
Petit, H. E., and Coal Contracts (Ques.) 2110.
Rosseau, Wilfrid, Appnnt. as Postmaster, St.

,John's (Quhes.) 2109.

Morrison, Mr. A., Nete Westmiinster, B.C.

Address, on The, 261.
Huil Electric Co.' B. 2) (Mr. )erlin) in Coim.,

'..091.
Mining Interests of Donm., Information rr, on

prop. Rtes. (Mr. Bosteok) 1335.

Mulock, Hon. W. (Postmaster General) North
York.

Austin, John, 'Mail Clerk. Leave of Absence, on
M. for Cor.. 1320.

Bonaventure River Monv Order Office (Anîs.)
405.

Brantford Poistal Service, Free Delivery (Ans.)
879.

Capj)bell. Angus P., P.O. Dept., Absence (Ans.)

1307.
Dalton, Mail Clerk, Leave of Absence, on M. for

Cor., 1322.
Election Literature, Ir ratuitous Distribution

(Ans.) 572.
Le Courie-r di Cwd, Free Transnission through

Mails (Ans.) 879.
Letter Postage, 2-cent Rate (Ans.) 1305.

Mail Contract, Morris (Man.) Cancellation (Ans.)
2112.

Mail Service between C.P.R. and Gorrife and
Ford wich, Contract (Ans.) 405.

Marh 1H1J i (Ont.) Postmastersip, Appnmt.
(Ans.) 576.

Militia Camps, Contracts for Supplies on M. for
Con. of Sup., 1042, 1053.

Nanaimo, Coiox, Union, &c., Mail Service
(Anis.) 2163.

Port Hawkesbury, &c., Mail Service, Papers re
(Ans.) 1373.

Post Office Act, Violation re Free Postage (Ans.)
1306.

'Queenston (Ont.) Postnmaster, Naie and Date of

Appnnt. (Ans.) 406.
Rosseau, Wilfrid, Appnunt. as Postmaster, St.

.John's (Ans.) 2109.
St. John (Quebec) Suburban Pos4t Office (Ans.)'

878.
Sailor's Hope (P.E.I.) Postmaster, Dismissal

(Ans.) 2106.

Mulock, Hon. W.-Continu«1.
SU PPLY :

Civil Gorernment: High Commissioner (contin-
gencies) 1023; Post Office, 863, 961, (contingen-
cies) 1028.

Collection of IRc.,enes: Post Office (Mail Service)
213); conc., 2547.

Tariff Legishtion. on prop. Res. (Nr. D<rin) to
M. for Coi. of Sup., 2275.

Wardsville Postmaster, Appnît. and Salary
(Ans.) 874.

Oliver, Mr. F., Aiherta, N. . T.
Address, on Tie, 151.
Agriculture and Colonization Coin., 2nd Rep., .n

conc., 2206;.
C.P.R. Land (rants by the Crown (Ques.) 1142.

Lands in N.W.T., Exemption from Taxa.
tion, &8. (Ques.) 881.

Creameries and Ciweese Factories in N.W.T.,
Govt. Aid, on pro>p. Res. (Mr. '%r n) 85.

Dismissals, PublicO >ticials, on M. for Coi. of
Supi., 540).

Green, T. D., Emîplymîît. by Indian Dept. (ques.)

Huidson Bay and Pacific Ry. Co.'s inceîmp. (B. 12)
1-*, 784 2 mn., 909.

Indian Industrial Schools, Man. and N.W.T.,
Nu'mber, &c. (<pies. ) $76.

Land Tran..fers E:trned by Ry. Co.'s, &c.. in
N.W.T. Ques.) 408, 410.

Mouinted Police IFiu, Disposition (Ques. 2595.

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Ir. .1Iir/r1o on M.
for 2, 927.

Ry. Lands i N.W.T., Selection, &c., by Com-
panies (Ques.) $81.

Ry. Rates Commission, Publication of Evidenmce.
(f ues4. «)$7-4,877-

Subsidies to N.W.T., Increased (M. for Ret.) 412.

Iinmigraution (Expenses)1952.
Jndianft (Schools, Man. and N.W.T.) :394; (Elk-

born Iindustrial School) 2398,
Pensions( .Mrs. Colebroke) 1262.
Quarantine (Cattle) 2221.

Osler, Mr. E. B., West Toronto.
Appropriations for session 1897, Legislation ,-e,

in Com. of Sup., 2466.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, cOn Amt. (Mr. Fo..ter) to

M. for Coi. of Sup., 846.

Paterson, Hon. W. (Controller of Cums)
North Grey.

Austr-alia, Exports and Imports, Value (Ans.)
1144, 1585.

Coin and Bullion, Imports anl Ex.Korts (Ans.)
576.

Customrs Defalcations at Peterborough (Ans.)

1140.
Custons Service, King's Co., P.E.I. (Ans.) 877.
Exports and Imports, Australian Colonies, Per-

centages and Values (Ans.) 1144, 1585.

xx
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Paterson, Hon. W.-Continued.
Import Duties on Malt Liquors, &c. (Ans.) 1580.
Imports, &c., Home Consumption (Ans.) 575.
Scott, Thos., Ret. re (Ans.) 1372.
SUPLY:

Civil Government: Customs (contingencies) 2444.
Collection oq Reveniie: Customs, 16309, 2503.

Penny, Mr. E. G., Montr(al (St. Laierence).

Collection iéf Reven es: Customs.2433.

Pettet, Mr. W. V.. Princ EdEuiard.

Personal Explanation re Vote on Tariff Legisla-
tion, 2367.

Pouliot, Mr. C. E., Temis.couata.
Atiantie Fast SS. Service, Contract (Ques.) 2104.
Election Literature, Gratuitous Distribution

(Qus.) 572.

Poupore, Mr. W. J.. Pontiac.

Monîtreal. O.)ttawa and Georgian Bay Canal (M.
for Cor.') 2115.

Powell, Mr. H. A., Westmnorelnd, N.B.
Cameron. Maj. Gen., on M. for Comn. tf Sup.,

2368.

SUPPLY :
PuicWheiork-lIcome: Buildings (Ottawa) 2317.

Harbours and Rivers (N.B.) 2325,
Railwape-apital: I. C. R. (Dismissals)150S.

Prior. Hon. E. G., Victoria, B. C.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Taylor) on

M. for 2', 944.
Behring Sea Seizures, Date of Commission, &c.

(Ques.) 951.
Chiniese Iumigration, on M. for Ret., 1354.
Fish Hatcheries on Fraser and Skeena'Rivers

(Ques.) 404.
Mining Interests of Dom., Information re, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Bostock) 1329.
Public Works in B.C., Erection (Ques.) 404.
Ry. Subsidies in B.C. (Ques.) 403.
Smuggliug between U.S. and B.C., Prevention

(Ques.) 405.
Songhees Indian Reserve, Proceedings of Com-

mission (Ques.) 403.

Supp :
Arts, Agriculture, d·c. (Fruit Stations) 1234.
Militia (Clothing, &.)222S: (Esquimalt Defences)

1494; (Rifle Associations, &e,) 1493.
Miacellaneous (Boundary, U. S. and Can.) 2403;

(Surveys, Stickine and Yukon) 2405.
Quarantine (Organized Districts) 1256; (Tracadie

Lazaretto)2222.
Public Wrorkq-Inicom»e: Harbours and Rivers

(B.C.) 2343.
Supreme Court (B.C.) Additional Judge, on M.

for Conm. of Sup., 1930.
Victoria and Carnmanah Point Telegraph Line

fQues.) 404.

\ Quinn, Mr. M. J. F., Montreal (St. A nne's).
Address, on The, 162.
Board of Commissioners (Customns) Appnnt. (M.

for Cor.*) 1341.
Culling Tinber, Montreal, &c. (M. for Cor.*)

482.
Cullers' Fees, &c. (M. for Ret.) 411.

Dismissals, in Coin. of Supply, 1435, 1503.
Galops Canal, Obstructions to Navigation (re-

marks) 1210.
Hannan, John, Dismissal from Lachine Canal

(Qutes.) 577.
Hay Exports, Govt. Aid, (Ques.)1136.
Interest Act Ant. (B. 25) 1 *, 1132.
Lachine Canal, Lock No. 2, Construction (Ques.)

1136;.
Lock No. 1 (Ques.) 1306.

Militia Camps, Contracts for Supplies, on M. for
Comn. of Sup)., 1058.

O'Hara, Mr., late Acting Coll. of Custonis,
Montreal, in Com. of Sup., 2134, 2524.

Public Service and 8-hour- Labour Systein (M.for
Ret.*) 1341.

CanalZ-Capital (Galops) 2249; (Lachine) 2255.
Civil Governnment: Customs, 861.
Collection o! Revenuem: Customs, 2434, 2524.
Justice, Administratioa of (Penitentiaries Com-

mission) 2416.
Public Works-Ineonme: Buildings (Dom.Reforma-

tory) 1280: (Dom. Buildings) 1264. Miscellan-
eous (Dismissals) 1435.

Rqilway-Capital : I.C.R. (Dismxissals) 1503.

Ratz, Mr. V., North Middlemr.

SUPPLY:
Public Work'r-Income: Miscellaneous, 1443.

Reid, Mr. J. D., South (irenri/.

Galops Canal Enlargement, Contracts (Ques.)
886;.

SUPIPLY:
Canals-Ca'pital (Galops) 2249; (North Channel)

2248. Income (Farr:n's Point and %jalops) 2293:
(Iroquois)2294; (Lachine, Electrie Light) 2282.

Lighthouise and Coast Service (Gas Buoys, Lake
Erie) 2392.

Public Workq-Capital (Collingwood lHarbour)
2298. Income: Buildings (Ottawa) 2306; (Que.)
2319. Harbours and Rivers (Goderich Break-
water) 2339.

Richardson, Mr. R. L., Lieyar.
Battleford Industrial School, Close Confinement

of Boy (M. for Cor.) 1323.
Binder Twine, Manufacture and Sale, in Con. of

Sup., 1452.
Manufactured at Kingston Penitentiary

(Ques.)1316.
Campbell, J. J., and North Ont. By-Election

(Ques.) 884.
Debates, Official Rep., 2nd Rep. of Cou., on

conc., 1896.
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Richardson, Mr. R. L.-Continued.

iHud.son Ray, Practicability of Navigation (Ques.)
1316;.

Letter Postage, 2-cent Rate (Ques.) 1305.
Mail Contract, Morris (Man.)Cancellation (Ques.)

2112.
SeUI'LY :

Collc'tion <i Rernn: Weights and Measures,
259
,iigr.tion (Expeines)1937,1969.

P",iite ntiarie: Kingston (Binder Twine) 1452.
I>,î/dic Work-Income : Buildings (Portage la

Prairie P.0.) 128S.
Tariti Legislation, 'n prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) to

M. forll Com. of Sup., 2275.

Rinfret, Mr. C. L. Lot4,i» ü re.
"4Horn-Iy," Eradicationt of Scourge (Ques)2107.

Robertson, Mr. J. R., E.ot Toront).
Debates, Ofieial Rep>., 2nd Rep. of Coi., on

(cone., 1911.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Aut. (Mr. Fot r) to

NI. for Comu . of Slp.. 676..
Su rrIi.Y:

Tariff Legisliation. 'n AAt. (Nir. FoNI r t .
f C('. of Su., 1835.

Roche, Mr. W. J., Marqu' tr.
Proibition aidLib.eral Convention at Ottawa

(ues.) 1317.

Rogers, Mr. D. D.. Froneu.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on iM. for Com. otf

Sip., 1420.
Binder Twin Manufactured at Kingston Ivni-

tentiary, 1894; u 130;.
Senate and Bouse of Com.n.lns Act Anmt. (B. 29)

1 mi., 16S2,

'anals-Inerue: Trent (Fishway at Lindsay)
2291.

Penitentiarie (Commissions of Investigation)
2197.

Russell, Mr. B., Hlif<,x.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, on Amît. (Mr. Foster) to

M. for Com. of Sup., 714.
SuppLxY:

iufttice, Ailinis8tration of (County Judge, Man.)
2195.

Scriver, Mr. J., Huntingidon.
SUPPLY :

.Arts, Agriculture, d·c. (Experimental Farms)
121;; (General Statisties) 2212.

Civil Govermnent: Public Works (Newspaper
Subseriptions) 2200.

Fisheries (Salaries, c.) 1675.
Legi8lation: Senate (Leather Trunks) 22(6.
Quarantine (Cattle) 1259.

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wellington.
Point Clark Lighthonise-keeper,

against (M. for Ret.) 604.
Complaints

INDEX.xxii

Somerville, Mr. J., North iWentwrt qnd lBrant.
Debates, Official Rep., 4th Rep. of Com., on

concl., 2361.

Ciril Gorernmgcent iHigli Comniss4ioner (contin-
geicies) 981 ; Public Works, 96('. (Newspaper
Subscriptions) 2205.

Levi-blinj: HIouse fi Commons (Sessional Clerks)
1094, 1124.

Volunteers'1- et.%stous.e , on pro. 'ies. (Nr.
Brodlr> i 1344).

Speaker. Mr. HoD..VJIDs ayw EI)'AU W1.1
(pifntario.

ddress. Thi. R-ply t.'. Mess. from H i- Ex. fread
1036.

B.randon 1ectoral >itrit. Resignation of Niem-
hevr (r,.marks! S1;.

lusinless of the luw, Notices on (Order Paper
(remarks ) 9.

Camieron, NIlaj. G enl., Re.signatio.n, Lett .rs re
remàiarks) 1475.

Chamlberlainli. -t.Hn...A rmk 9.
Dairy Products Acet cA mt. B. (iuliumg 17f:.

l>isissls n IC. t..incoml-ete R et. frmrs
159>2.
Govt. (te Re-ignation, atnd Cor. with His Ex.,

ref. to (;v. 4 nu. (rinarks> 143i, -1<'..

11ouse of Conins IBar, A4 lmitn n remarks) (11.
128.

Internal Ec ionomv Conunissi.on. 'Mess. fr Hi 1lis
Ex. <read ) 15.

Rep). aff-eitinig (remarks) 1:M68:
*i.cques. Cartir Electioni, .1igimient preented)

1303.
Laval Electioni. .ludgmt pent ntPd )13-3
Library of Parlt.. Rej. presentedI 7.
McCarthy, Mr., Resignationî of Seat fo r Bran-

dion. 86>.
Members, New (ntificat in i 571.
Member' Remarks cheeked, 244, :2 , 449, 579,

1018, 1309. 137., 1579, 183, 21649.
Mess. fron H1is Ex. (read) 15, 85, 397, 1036, 2056,

2345.
MIinister reading Documents (renarks) 1177.
.Militia Camps, Contraiets f.or Supl >1ie>f renarks)

1037.
On M. for Com. of Sup., 14)53.

Notices of Motion (emarks) 410.
Order Paper, change iii Formii (remarks) 13«3.
Order, Ques. of (Sir Charlcs Tuppr) irrelevancy

of remarks, 595.
Order, Ques. of (Ruling) 2117.
Personal Explanation (Mr. J)obell) ref. to past

deb. not in order, 308.
Postnasters at Elections, irrelevancy of deb.

(remarks) 1321.
Private Bills, Standing at next Sesion of Parlia-

ment, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fraer) 2444.
Proeedure, Ques. of (Ruling) 1311.
Prorogation, Com. froi Gov. Gen's Sec. (read)

2595.
Royal Assent to Bills (notification) 1373.
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Speaker, Mr.--Cone.tin Uit.
Royal Assent, Coin. fromn Dep. Gov., 1766.
Rules of the House, Distribution (remnarks) 10.
Saskat.chewan Electoral District (rernarks) 161,

240.
Issue tf Warrant for Writ (notification)

311.
Seizure of Sealing Schooners by Russians (re-

mîarks) 147;.
Serjeanit-at-Arns, Comiplaint against (reiarks)

1313. 131 ;.
Speaker, Eetion i(:cknîowledgment -4.
Speechl from the Throne (i-rep.) 5

Li:ouse of Commons (Sila ries)1F"9,
112; : (Srgeant-at-Arms) 1127 : (Sessioial
Clerks)1PO; 'Statiinery, &c.) 2447.

Poieds Wor,r --/neom :IIarbours and Rivers
(Ont.) cone., 254.

Tay Canal, Land Damage.s (remarks) 1313.
U*inplarliame(fntarv Lanîgmige, 593, 1043, 1415.

Xacanceies (m>tification) 155, 310.

Speaker, Dep. (NIr. L. P. BomRa) Rou rillî.
D imi.sal, I... R. Em[ployees, in Com>. of Sup.

(Ruling) 15':5.
Members, Remarks, checked, 1018, 1579.
Mess. from Ilis Exel1lency, readî, 2345.

Sproule, Mr. T .S., Est <ry.
Agriculture and Colonization Com., 2nd Rep. , on

conc., 2260.
Bedfiod Towntship, ebuilding Bridges (Ques.

Bind.er 'Twine, Nlanfacture and Sale, in Com>. of
'Sup., 1165.

Bureau of inIiing. Informatioun, Estailismlent
(Quies.)572.

Creameries and Cheese Facto.rW' in N.W.T.,
Govt. Aid, on prop. Re. (MNIr. lDur11n) 600.

Dairv Prodncts Act. (1893) Ant. B. 2 (Mr. M:-
L<non.n (ulingarry) on M. for 2, 916.

1ismissals, Public Oticials, on M. for Comn. of
Sup., 340.

Ganan>que Drill Shed, Purchase of Site (Ques.)
1136.

(Govt. Emnployees and late Elections, on M. for
Ret. 578.

Gov. Gei. 's uWarcants, on Amit. (Mr. Fooktr) to
M. for Coli. of Sup., 765.

Grain Staniards, Man. and N.W.T, on M. for
Ret.. 1197.

Grey, North, Par. in L'Electeur, recent Elections
(renarks) 1427.

Hull Electric Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Derlin) in Coi.,
2018, 2063.

Mining Interests of Dom., Information re, on
prop. Res. (.\r. Bostock) 1328.

- (Ques.) 572.
Order (Ques. of) Denial of Sttnnt., 924.
Printing, Joint Com., 1st. Rep., on conc., 2258.
Ry, Enployees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Mfaclean) on M.

for 2Ï, 922.

Sproule, Mr. T. S.---Continud.

.f , ..Iaricultufre, sef-. (11uttter Shipmnents) 1240(;
(Dairy Service) 1237: (Experimentaîl Farns)
1214 : (Wheat Stations) 12P,6: (Yea r-Book) 1212.

('qanu<-< 'apitol (Rideau) 22.6.
Ciri ('oirrnmet: Aud itar Gen. (conti ngencies)

1027; Finance and Treasury Board (contingen-
cies) 102 ; Iligli (oimissioîner (con tingencies)
if,115: Interior, 1873: Marine ani Fislheries,91
Post Oilice, 863, (contingrencies) 1<331: Public
Works, 93, (Newspaper Mubscriptions) 2202
Trade and Commerce, 973.

'o/lection rW Ren Public Works, 1449. Cus-
ttinms, 2437.

./),m inon andu-t' p il,24417.
IninsMan. :a N.W.T. 2401 ; Elkhorn In -

.strial Sclool) 2898: (Tannerry Inst ructor) 242.
. e..dwnehi trtiqn of (Coity Juidge, Man.)

2194.
/oiustion :IInue of Commons (Sergeant-at-

Arns) 1130. Senate (Leatier Trunks) 2205.
.1/i/itir (Staff>)1478.
.1cllneou~ (1)ounda ry, Canm. anîd U. S.) 2403.
/en itettiarieg: Kingst on (Binde r Twine) 1405.
/,ldie Works.-(0tal (Colling-wood liarbiour)

2277. Inècome:Bildings (1mm . Reformatory)
1270; (Ottawa) 23 7: (Ont. and N.W.T.) 2302
(G rosse Isle) 1265. Dredging. 1.11. Ia rbours and
Rivers(Goderich Harbour) 2:1. Miscellaneous,
1429.

(*)urantine (Caîtt le) 1'0', 221. ·
Raei/wa p-(o pital :I.C. 1R.,1495.

ThousandI( Tslancs, w thudrl. fromu Saib- i' >u:s.) 1137.
T'ree Rivers Fair, Expw-erixmental Farln Stock

Stenson. Mr. M. T., Richimond and WIlf'.
Address, on The. 143.
Debates, Otticial Rep.. 4th Rep. of Com., on

Sutherland. Mr. J., Nrh0ei>d
Balsam and Caiert n Lakes, Improve t of

Channel1 (yues. ) 21104.
Dismissals, Public Otficials, on M. for Com. of

* Supi., 335.
.)ivision, Members not Voting (r.-marks) 853.
Hil Electric Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. r/ in Coin.,

2013, 2095.
Smith, Chas. R., Apput. by late Got. (Ques.

* 2103.

Collection of Rececnues : Exeise, 2047. Weights
and Measures, 2048.

Leqi#laition : House (if Commons (Sessionil Clerks)
- 1110; (Stationery, &c.) 2453.

Talbot, Mr. O. E., Bellc.

Creamieries and Cheese Factories in N.W.T.,
('ovt. Aid, on prop. Res. (Mr. Darin)592.

Tarte, Hon. J. I. (Minister of Public Works) St.
Joh n andr Ibcrille.

Annandale Wharf (P.E.I.) Repairs (Ans.) 238.
Belle River, &c., Breakwater (P.E.I.) Repairs,

&c. (Ans.) 237.
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Tarte, Hon. J. I.-Continued.
Brantford Public Buildings, Improvenents (Ans.)

879.
Caxnpbell Cove (P.E.I.) Breakwater, Repairs

(Ans.) 237.
Chapel Cove (N.S.) Breakwater, Construction

(Ans.) 885.
Connxolly, Messrs., Claimi against Govt., on M.

for copies, 1177.
Cow Bay Breakwater, Repairs (Ans.)576.
Dismnissal of Public Otlicials, in Coi. of Sup.,

1119, 1430. 2308, 2318.
Gabarus Breakwater or Pier (Ans.) 577.
Harixlurs and Breakwaters i N.S., Engineer's

Rep. (Ans.) 574.
Lambert, J. K., Disumissal, on M. for Coin. of

Sup., 960 ; (Ans.) 2057.
L'Ardoise Breakwater (C.B.) Repairs (Ans.) 1581.
Lépine. A. P., Date of Disnissal (Ans.) 1582, 2106.
Little Métis Harbour of Refuge, &c. (Ans.) 885.
Newpo )rt Wharf (P.E.I.) Extension (Ais.) 238.
Petit de Grat, Harbour Shelter (Ans.) 1591.
Petit, H. E., and Coal Contracts (Ans.):il10.
Port Albert Harbour, Engineers' Reps., on M. I

for Ret., 888.
Port Credit Harbour, Transfer to Govt. (Ans.)885.
Port Richmond (N.S.) Breakwater, Construction

(Ans.) 1587.
Port Stanîley Harbour, Dredging, &c. (Ais.) 886.
Public Works n Gaspé, Pets. re (Ais.) 875.

P. E.I., Repairs and Improvements (Ans.)
238.

- on M. for Ret., 607.
Reformatory at Alexandria, Contract, Comple-

tion, &c. (Ais.) 1584.
in Coin. of Sup., 1268.

Rinouski Post Office, Contractor's Failure (Ans.)
884.

St. Andrew's Rapids, Construction of Lock (Ais.)
877.

St. Peter's Bay (P.E.I.) Lighthouse Rebuilding
(Ans.) 238.

Stephen's Pier at Montague (P.E.I.) Repairs
(Ans.) 238.

Suppty :

Art,. Agriculture, &c. (Three Rivers Ex.) 2210.
Civil Gorernennt: Public Works, 964, (News-

paper Subscriptions) 2199.
Legi.qlation : House of Commons (Sessional Clerks)

1119.
Mail Subsilie8 and SS. Subventione (Great Britain

and Can.) cone., 2593.
Public Work8-Capital: Hlarbours and Rivera,

B.C. (Nanaimo) 2301; Ont. (Collingwood Har-
bour) 2297: (KaministiQuia) 1262; Que. (St.
rence Ship Channel) 1262. Incone: Buildings,
1264; Man. (Portace la Prairie. P.O.) 1287;
N.S. (Halifax Drill Shed) 1263; N.B., 1264:
Ont. (Dom. Reformatory) 1268, (Ottawa) 2302;
Que., 2319, (Grosse Isle) 1265 .(Quebec P.O.)
1265, (St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary)
126i, 2301, (Coaticook, Public buildings) 2302,

Tarte, Hon. J. I.--Coitinued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

(Three Rivers Ex.) 2223. Dredging, 1300.
Harbours and Rivers, N.B., 2480: N.S., &c.,
1299, 2322, 2480; Ont. (Burlington Channel) 2339,
(Goderich lHarbour) 2339, 2489, conc., 2549;
P.E.I., 2325, 2482; Que., 2333, 2483. Miscel-
laneous (Dismissalq) 1429; (Engineers' Salaries)
21S; (Ottawa) 2479. Telegraph LiUnes, 1429.
Roads and Bridges, 1429.

Vernon River, &c. (P. E.I.) Dredging (Ans.) 237.
Victoria and Carmanah Point Telegraph Line

(Ans.) 401.

Taylor, Mr. G., Soith Leed.
Alieu Labour Prohibition (B. 5) 1, 155 ; 2 m.,

929, 91.
on Ad jnunt. (renarks) 610.

Augustus, Capt., Disnissal (renarks) 1476.
Bedford Township, Addington, Rebuilding

Bridges (Ques.) 1138.
Binder Twine. Manufacture and Sale, in Coin. of

Sup., 1470, 1566, 1575.
Disnissals, Public Officials, on M. for Coni. of

of Sup., 349.
in Coin. of Sup., 1125, 1560.

Gananoque Drill Shed, Purchase of Site (Ques.)
1136.

Meibers not Voting (remîarks) 852.
North (rey Election (remiarks) 12-9.

Arts, A 9rinu/ture, &v. (Dairy Service) 1239.
Crowin,-C<pital (Galops) 2249.
Ciril (overxnm-nt :Iligh Commissioner (contin-

gencies) 98S, 1014, 1022; Privy Council, 570;
Trade and Commerce, 974.

«ollection ofRevennes: Post Office (Mail Service)
2159.

Fisheries (Sal;ries, &c.) 1674.
Justice, Adnwiit;k? ration of (Penitentiaries Com-

nission) 2429.
Leyi-ation: Ilouse of Commons (Sessional Clerks)

1125; (Stationiery) 2447.
M1lilitiai (Clothing, &c.) conc.,2543.
Penitentiarie.v: Kingstona Binder Twine) 1470.
Publie Workq-Income: Boildings (Dom. Refor-

matory)12Î5.
Railwayy-Capital: . C. B. (Dismissals) 1566.

Thousand Islands, wthdrl. fron Sale (Ques.) 1137.

Tisdale, Hon. D., South Norfolk.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Taylor) on

M. for 2'. 937.
Cameron, Maj. Gen., Resignation (Ques.) 317.
Coal Interests and Liberal Platforn (Ques.) 156.
Davies, Hon. Mr., Rep. of Speech at Sussex re

Tariff (Ques.) 156.
1 )ismissals, Public OfficiaLs, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 344.
HuIl Electric Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Devlin) in Com.,

2006.
Marine and Fishery Officers, Appnnmts., &c.

(Ques..) 158.
Mather Bridge and Power Co.'s incorp. B. 14

(Mr. Lount) in Coin., 1S03.
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Tisdale, Hon. D.-Contin ned.

Militia Camps, Contracts for Supplies, on M. for
Com. of Sup., 1060.

Militia Camp, London, Brigade Staff (Ques.)
1140.

Military College, Kingston, Rep. of Connandant.
011 M. for copy, 870.
--- Administrative Changes, &c. (Oues.) 159.

Mining Interests of Doni., Information re. on
prop. Res. (Mr. Bostock) 1329.

Oliver's Infantry Equipnent. Newspaper criti-
cisnis (remarks) 1209.

in Com. of Sup., 1479, 1490.
Order (Ques. of) in Coi. of Sup., 1004.
---- Singing, &c., by Mlenbers in Coni..1S51.
Proviucial Subsidies, Mr. Fs Iding's Letter (1892)

in Halifax Clhronicl (Ques.) 157.
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Mac n) on M.

for 2, 921.
St. Clair and Erie Canal Co.'s Acts Amt. (B. 11)

1-*, 784.

SUPPLY :

Civil Gerernment : High Commissioner (contin-
gencies) 1012.

Collection of Rervnuesi: Custois, 1612.
Militia (Annual Drill) 557; (Clothing, &c.)1977;

(Oliver Equipnent) 1479, 149.).
Pu/,lic Wor/-Incoe: larbtours and Rivers

(Goderich Breakwater) 2312.

Tariff Reforn, Nir. Davies' Speech (1893) at
Middleton (Ques.) 15;.

Toimie, Mr. J., West Bru'ce.

Point Clark Lighthouse, Complaints
Keepxer (M. for Ret.) 604.

agai nst

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart., Cil iBrton

Address, on The, 36.
Alien Labour Prohibiition B. 5 (Mu. Taylor) on

M. for 2°, 933, 950.
Appropriations for Session 1897, Legislation ri.

in Coin. of Sup., 2463.
.Atlantic Fast SS. Service (renarks) 484.

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 1374.
and Portland Harbour, on M. for 3 of

Sup. B. 39 (Mr. Fie/ding) 2612, 2634.

Caneron, Maj. Gen., Resignation. Letter re
(Ques.) 1037 ; (remarks) 1415.

Chanberlain, Rt. Hon. .J. A., Press criticisn
(remnarks) 952.

Clarke, Mr. E. F., deceased (renarks) 83.
Coal Interests (N.S.) and Liberal Platform

(Ques.) 156.
Connolly, Messr's., Cimiin against Govt.. on M.

for copies, 1173.
Creaimeries and Cheese Factories in N.W.T.,

Govt. Aid, on prop Res. (Mr. .Darin) 588.
Debates, Official Rep., on M. for Sel. Com.. 7.

- 2nd Rep. of Com., on conc., 17(6.
(remarks) 1368.

-- 4th Rep. of Coin., on conc., 2361.

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles- continued.
Dismissals, Public Officials. on M. for Comn. of

Sup., 506, 1061.
in Com. of Sup., 1073, 1089. 1498, 1544.
Trinslators, Otficial Rep. of Debates, on

4th Rep. of Comx., 2361.
Fishery Connîis4on, Joint, on I. for Ret., 1166.
Govt. (late> Resignation. Cor. with His Ex. (re-

marks) 6, 10, 20, 609, 617, 1037, 1131, 1207.
"n Ni. for Coin. of 'Sup., 1623.

(Gvt. Business, Precedence, on M. (Mr. Laurier)
1369.
ov-t. Rys.. 1.C.R. Branch Lines, on IM. for Ret.,
425.

Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, Printing (remarks) 483.
High Counissionler, Cor. with Govt. (remarks)

.1369.
Her Majesty's Reign (remarks) 1976.
Ilouse of Connnons Bar, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Cra i*) 1205.
I.C.R., Dismissal of Employees, on M. for Coin.

of Slp., 1064.
Interior IDept., Vacant 'ortfolio (remarks) 785,

12(18.
iii Coin. of Sup., 1853. 1867.

Maephvrson, Hon. Sir David, deceased (remarks)
83.

ian. Schools, on Adjusnxt. (renarks) $: (Ques.)
1765.

Marine and Fisheries, Dismissal of Etployees.,
on NI. for Coi. of Sup., 1064.

Militia Camps, Contraîcts for Supplies, on M. for
Comi. of Slip., 1047.

Miitary Colleg, Conunandan t's Letter of Resig-
nation. 1131.

Conunndant's Rep., on M. for copy, 869.
Notices of Motion (remarks) 410.
Order (ues. of) irrelevancy of rem.arks, 595.
Priinting Coimmittee (.Joint) Naine substituted,

617.
Private Bills, Standing at next Session of ParIt.,

(remark") 2444.
Resignations, Govtl., 1.73, 1878, 1896 ;O. Cs.

re (M. for Ret.*) 482.
Saskatchewan, Electoral District, Issue of Writ

(Ques.) 161, 239.
Mr. Speaker's Warrant for Writ (M.)239.

Speaker, Eleetion of (remarks) 3.
Speech from the Throne, on IM. for consin. (re-

marks) 6.
Supmi.Y:

Civil Goverienment: Gov. Gen.'s Office (contin-
gencies) 1024; High Comu';ssioner (contingen-
cies) 979, 9S7. 993; Interior, 1853, 1867; Militia
and Defence (continigencies) 11126; Post Office,
S66, 966; Privy Council,517, 853; Sec. of State
(contingencies) 1026.

Collection ofjRecwue-: Customs, 1616.
FiNherie8 (Protection Service) 167S; (Sala ries, &c.)

1374.
linn i rat ion (Expenses) 1938.
Justie, .Adminixaertion of (County Judge, Man.)

2182.
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles-Continued.
Su iri.V-Contin ued4.

Lei-lation : House of Commons (Sergeant-at-
Armq) 1126; (Sessional Clerks) 1073, 1089.

M il Suiidien «nd SS. Sufrentions (Great Britain
and Can.) cone., 2583.

Militia (Clothing, &c.) 1671 ; (Oliver Equipment)
1487.

Oct anid River Serrice (Winter Mail Service)
16;72.

Puic' WorkM-l com : Ilarbours and Rivers
(N.$.) 24s4; (Ont.) cone., 2551.

Refilwa(ye- capita l : I.C.R. (Dismnissi s) 1419S,1544.

Tupper, Hon. Sir C. H., K.C.M.G., Pict',u.

A berdPen, Cruiser. Mir. F. G. Marchands Trip to
Magdalen Islands (Ques.) 406.

Addres, on The. 264.
Antwerp E\hibition, 1885 (M. for Ret.*) 2115.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service and Portland Harbour,

onl M. foi 3 of B. 39 (Mr. Fielding)2618, 2633.
Binder Twine Contract. Kingston Penitentiary

(remxarks) 2596.
M:~autactcre, &c., in Com. of Sup., 1457.
on M. to adjni. Hse., 1579.

Chignecto Ship Ry. Co.'s Lapsed Subsidies
(Ques.) 1142.

Col ..nial Securities, mp. Stamp. Duty (M. for
Ret.*) 2114.

Contrrllers of IIand Rev. and Cuîstoms, Status
in al C inet (Ques )18, 161.

Coyvright Negotiations (Ques.) 1307.
Davies, iHon. Mr., Speech at Amherst, Chignecto

Ship Ry. (Ques. 1308.
- Rep. of Speech at Sus ex, N.B., ru Tariff

(Ques..) 1546.
- Speecli at Middleton, 1893 (Ques.) 156.

Death )uties Inposed upon Colonîists by Eng-
land (NI. for Ret.*) 2115.

Dismissals, Public Officers, on M%. for Com. of
Sup., 318, 401, 540.

in Coin. of Sup., 1070, 1076, 1500.
L J.C.R. Eiplovees, incomplete Ret. (re-

marks) 1591, 2057, 2167.
Dom. Elections. Act Ant. (B. 6) 1', 311.

-- Fielding, Hon. Mr.. Letter in Halifax Chronicie
(1892) re Provincial Subsidies (Ques.) 157.

Fisherv Commission, Joint, on M. for Ret.,11517.
Govt. Business, oun M. to take in Wednesdays,

&c. (remarks) 315.
Govt. Rys., I.C.R. Branch Lines (M. for Ret.)

423.
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, Printing (NI.) 317.

on Amt. (Mr. Foster) to M. for Com. of
Sup., 686.

Hull Electrie Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Derlin) in Com.,
2059.

1.C. R., Bridge-keepers, Dismissals and Appnmts.
(NI. for Cor.*) 482.

Cor. re Dismissals (reinarks) 2057.
Imperial Stamp Dûty on Colonial Securities (M.

for Ret.*) 2114.

Tupper, Hon. Sir C. H.-Contiued.
International Customsn Bureau, Brussels (M. for·

Ret.*) 2115.
Ry. Co., St. Petersburg (<I. for Ret.*)

2114.
London, 1895(NI. for Ret.*) 2115.

Langevin Block, Contracts for Construction, &e.,
on M. for copies, 444, 448.

Laurier, Hon. Mr., Speech (1895) re Tariff (Ques.)
18.

Coal interests (N.S.) Telegram (Ques.)156.
Marine and Fishery Officers, Appnîmts., &c.

(Ques.) 158.
Marine and Fisherie sub-Agents at Pictou, Dis-

missl (M. for Ret. ') 1207.
Pictou Island Life-boa.t4t, Dismissal of Capt. (M.

for Ret.*) 1207.
Prorogation (Ques.) 2057.
Provincial Subsidies, Mr. Fielding's Letter (1892)

in Halifax Chronielt (Ques.) 157.
St. Louis rs. Queen, on N. for Com. of Sup.

(renarks) 2280.
Shortis Case, French Translation of Papers, on

M. for Coni. of Sup., 2279.
Supplies for Repairs of Vessels (M. for Cor.) 411.

Atk, A ricfeitre, [c. (General Statisties) 2210.
.hqp, 1 MainIgement (Asst. Rec. Gen.. Winni-

peg) 564.
Ciril rnment :Interior.1875: Justice (Peni-

tentia ries Br:neli) 570. 2173.
f'l/cion l? Rren uir- : Cuistoms, '2430, 1117.

Fiheries (Protection Service) 2304.1678.
Ofrn u/ /«J Iiter Srric (Tidal Service, &c.) 1672.
Ju<t ice, 1 /ini ntrto of (Couni ty Judge, Man.)

2173,. ouc.. 2540, 2558: (Penitentiaries. Commis-
sions of Investigation) 2197,2408, conc., 2555.

Ltgilation: Ilouse of Comnons (SessionalClerks).
1070. 1076: (Stationery) 2447:

Lighithoui rItd 1 ('uoit Se-rice (Maintenance) 1673.
Militia (Annu;îl Drill) 558: (Oliver Equipment)

1491.
Miser1/aneou (Hudson Bay Expedition) 2498;

(Quebec Landslide) 2497.
Pen ifrentiarie: Kingston (Binder Twine)1457.
Pu/lic Work-n--ome: Buildings (Qttawa) 207.

Harbours and Rivers (N.8.) 2321, 2479: (Ont.)
cone., 2555.

R«iway-t' pial I..R.(Dismissal r ) 15W0.

Scienti.ic Instituitions (Hyd rographie Surveys) 1674.
Taiff Reform, Mr. Davies's Speech (1893) at Mid-

dieton (Ques.) 156.
Hon. Mr. Laurier's speech (1895) rc Tariff

(Ques.) 18.•
Trust Funds, 1888, Investment (NI. for Ret.*)

2115.
Wallace, Mr. N. C., West York.

Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Taylor) on
M. for 2e, 936.

Appropriations for Session 1897, Legislation re,
in Conm. of Sup., 2460.

Atlantic Fast SS. Service and Portland Harbour,
on M. for 3° 6f Sup. B. 39 (Mr. Ficlding) 2639.
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Wallace, Mr. N. O.-Continued.

Chicago Drainage Caial and Can. Interests

(Ques.) 402.
Experiniental Farn, Appuit. of Agriculturist

(Ques.) 1581.
Mather Bridge an i Power Co.'s incorp. B. 14

(Mr. Lount) in Coi., 1802.
SU PLY :

A rts, Ag.ricultiurç. ie. (Experimental Farms)
1223: (Statistical Year-Book) 2213: (Three
Rivers Ex.) 2209, 2224.

Ciiril ocernment: Customs, 861; Post Office,865;
(contingencies) 1]029; Public Works, 966, (News-
paper Subscriptions) 22).5.

Colletion of R'renne#: Customs.161t', 24:36, 2503.
Post Office (Mail Service) 2136.

Fi-heries (Salaries, &c.) 1675.
Leiii-ition :louse of Commons (Stationery, &c.)

244-S.
1i1,iq a(Charlottetown Drill Shed) 237.
Pub/,- lurks-Income: Buildings (Portage la

Prairie P.O.) 1290; (Dom. Reformatory)1272;
(Ottawa) 23l3. iarbours and Rivers (Que.)
24S4, 2487. Miscellaneous (Dismissals)1433.

Ra il-a>-C'pital: I.C.R. (halifiax, increased
accoInodation)2245.

Wilson, Mr. U., Lenno.
Supe'rannuation of Civil Servanîts, Legislation

(Ques.) 886.

Inadisan (B.C.) 2039 : (Ont. and Que.) 2028.

re

Wood, Hon. J. F., Brorhkri/k.
Alien ILabour Prohibirion B. - (Mr. Talor) on

M. for 2T, 93s.
Brockville and Ottawa Ry., Soldier's Island (M.

for Ret.*) 12<.
French Can. Emigration to Brazil (remnarks) 958.
Galops Canal, Enlargement, Contrets (Ques.)

8S6.

xxvii

Wood, Hon. J. F.-Continuel.
Grain Standards, 'Man. and N.W.T. (Ques.) 9.
Hull Electrie Co.'s B. 20 (Mr. Dcr/ini) in Coin.,

2010.
Mather Bridge and Power Co.'s incorp. B. 14

(Mr. Loant) in Coi., 1802.

CiuilGen t: Publie Works (Newspaper
Subseriptions)2199.

I'ollctio oft Receien : Custons, 25.1. Electric
Light. 2406. Excise, 2044. Veights and Mea-
sures, 2049.

LiakthoIsI' atil ('oat Serviî:e (Oas Buoys, Lake
Erie) 23.2.

Publie Works- 'apital :Ilarbours and Rivers
(Que.) 1262. Buildings (Dom. Buildings) 1264.
Miscellaneous (Dismissals)1435.

Raile"!I-&'pital L C. R. (Dismissals)1534.

Weights and Measures, Metrie System (Quies.) 9.

Wood, Mr. A. T., Hamilton.
Building Societies, &c. (B 27) introduced and Y*,

Sept. 17th.
Fishing in Lower Rideau Lakes (Ques.) 1141.
Personal Explanation rc Binder Twine, 1473.

ciril (;Orerinieit: Public Works (Newspap
Subscriptions) 2204.

Militia# (Clothing, &c.) 1981I.
Pbhli' Work"-Income : Iarbours and Rive

(Burliugton Channel) 2338.
QunaratinLe (Cattie) 2215.
R:aiIltraye-Capitai :L C. R., 1535.

Yeo, Mr. J., Ea.it Prince, P1.E.I.
Dmiiissals, Public O'icials, n M. for Com.

Sup., 386.
Public Works in Pl. E. I., on M. for Ret., 609.

er

rs

of

P Harbours and River
(P. E. I.) 2326.

i
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SUBJECTS

4ABERL>EEN,' CRUIsER, Mit. F. G. MARCHANiis TRIP
TO MAGDALEN ISLANts: Ques. (Mr. CG'sgrain.)

ADitESs, THE, IN ANSWER TO His Ex.s SPEECHi :

moved (Mr. MclInni.s) 20; seconded (Mr. Le-
micux) 31.

Deb. (Sir (harle Tupper) t>: (Mr. Lauri'r) .70;
(Mr. Poster) 86; (Sir Richard eartwriiht) 114;
(Mr. Ires) 137; (Mr. Sten.çon) 143; (Mr. Davin)
145; (Mr. Olirer) 171; (Mr. Quiinar) 162: (Mr.
Fitzpaitrick) 169; (Sir Asdolphe Cfoiro) 179: (Mr.
Monk) 191; (Mr. rokt) 200; (Mr. ('asgra«in) 202;
(Mr, Ch anvi)216; (Mr. Huck.-tt) 219; (Mr. Dupont)
225, 24); (Mr. <'enly) 253; (Mr. llorri-oi) 261;
(Sir CharleN Hibbert Tirppàer) 264; (Mr. !kausoleil)

REPLY, MESS. FtoMt His Ex. : Presented (Mr. 1
Laurier) 1036.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUsTICE. SC ".Iustice."

Administration of Oaths of Office B. No.i
1 (M1r. Laurier). 1-, 5; pro for>,î4.

AUVERTISEMENTs rc PRIVATE BiLLs: Ques. (Mr.
Clarkj 886.

AGRICULTURE:
AGRICULTURE AND COLINIZATION COM., 2ND REP.

coNc.: M. (Mr. Rain)2258.
- List presented (Mr. Laurier) 615.

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT: in COm. Of Sup., ;68,
2440; contingencies, 1032.

ANTWERP EXHIBITION, 1885: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles
Jfibbert Tupper) 2115.

CIIINESE IMMIGRATION, MEMORIALS TO GovT.: M. fori
copies (Mr. M<axwell) 893, 1344.

CREAMERIES AND CIcsiSE FACTORIES IN N.W.T., GOVT.
AID: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 583.

EXHIBITION, N.W.T., OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS:
Ques. (Mr. Darin) 17.

-PARIS UNIVERSAL, AND CAN. REPRESENTATION:
Ques. (Mr. Le»Pienx) 236.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM, APPNMT. OF AGRICULTURiST:
Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 1581.

OTTAWA, CoST OF BUILDINGS: Ques. (Mr. Foster),
1582.

FRENCH-CAN. EXIGRATION To BRAzIL: Remarks (Mr.
Bergeron) 957,1133.

"lHORN-FLY," ERADICATION o? SCOURoE: Ques. (Mr.
Rinfret) 2107.

ST. JOHN (QU.) PORT PHYSICIAN: Ques. (Mr. Dupont)
238.

AGRICULTIRE ·- Csntinucd.
THREE RIVERS Ex., EXPERIMENTAL FARm STOCK: Ques.

(Mr. McDougall) 1583.
VETERINARY SURGEONS (N.W.T.) on M. for Com. of

Sup., 1067.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTs, REn·TION or DCT:

Ques. (Mr. /aare s,) 573.
AGRICULTURA.. SOCIETIES, A' TO: mii Co1. of Sup.,

1256.
ALIEN LA:OUR B. ON A.NMT.: Remnarks (-fr.

Taylor)>610.

Alien Labour Prohibition B. No. 5. (fr.
Taylort). 1*. 155: 2., 929.

Deb. (Mr. Taylor) 929. 951: (Mr. Laurier) 932, 949;
(Sir Cha rlcw Tuipper) 9.'t3, 950 ; (3Mr. Waillace) 936;
(Mr. Daini 9:;; (Mr. Ti-da le) 937; (Mr. Wood,
llrockrille) -938; (Mr. McCleary) 939; (Mr. Mac-
donald, Winnpæg) 940; (Nfr. )yneunt) 941; (Mr.
Ganong,) 942: (Mr. Prior) 944; (Mr. Clancy) 945,
(Mfr. Meurego) 946; (Mr. Bennett) 946; (Mr.
Henderson) 94; (Mr. Hugh )950.

ALLAN-SS. CO.'s MAI1. CONT ACT:Q e.(Mr. Pouliot)
2104 ; (Mr. Fo*tr 2109.

AN sîuSOX, WM., Cr.AIMs F0 1DAMA4ES RY INlIANs:
M. for Ret.* (M1. ha riî) 2114.

ANNANDALE MWHARF (P.E.I.) REPAIRS : Ques. ('fr.

M.facdoli.ald) 238.
ANNUAL RiL.: in Com. of Sup., 556, 2243 ; conc.,

619..
ANTICOSTI ISLANP, F[SHINÇ wITH IN THREE-MILE

LIMIT: Ques. (Mfr. Kadbaech) 1137.
ANTWERP ExHIBITION, 1885: M. for Ret.* (Sir

C'harles Hi.bert Tuipper) 2115.
Appropriations. See "SUPPLY."
APPROPRIATION FOR SESSION 1897, LEGISLATION rc : in

Com. of Suip., 2451.
Deb. (Mr. ;Fieldisg) 2455; (Sir Richard Cartwright)

0457; (Mr. Laurier) 2458; (3fr. Wallace) 2460;
(Sir Chrrles Tipper) 2463; (Mr. Davin) 2465; (Mr.
Bergero») 2466; (Mr. Osier) 2466; (Mr. Mon<tague)
2466.

ARBITRATION, ONT. AND QUE. : in Com. of Sup.,
2043.

ARCHIVES: in ComD. of SuI., 1211.
ARMS, MiMUNITION, &c.: in Coi. of Sup., 2243.
ARTILLERY AND RIFLE ASSOCIATION, iC.: in Com. of

Sup., 1493.
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ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS.: in Coin. of

Sup., 868, 1032, 1211, 2209, 2440, 2467.
ASST. RECEIvER GEN.'s OFFICES : in Com. of Suip.,

563.
ATLANTICL FAST SS. SERVICE, TENxiDER: Ques. (Mr.

Langelier) 17.
Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbcrt Tupper) 484.

-__- O. Cs., &C.: M. for copies (Mr. Lainglier)
582.

MINISTER'S STATEMENT AT QUEREc: Remarks
(Mr. C«sgrain) 1342.

on M. for Con. of Sup. (Sir Charles Tupper)
1374.

Deb. (Mr. Laurier) 1384, 2117; (Mr. Doiell) 1387. 2118;
(Mr. Fodter) 1889. 2118: (Sir Henri Jol (le Lot-
binière) 1399; (Mr. Domrille) 1400; (Mr. Mc-
Neill) 1404; (Mr. Charlton) 1404: (Mr. Davin)
1410; (Mr. Ellis 1417; (Mr. Macleian) 1418; (Mr.
Langelier) 1419: (Mr. Rogers) 1420: (Mr. Mc-Mul-
len) 1421; (Mr. McMillan)1423; (Mr. Macdonald,
Huron) 1425; (Sir Adolphe Caron) 2115.

ARTICLE IN OTTAWA " CITIZEN ": Remarks
(Sir Adolphe Caron) 1683.

Co.NTR.AcT: Ques. (Mr. Pouliot) 2104.
ATL.ANTiC FAST SS. SERVICE AND PORTLAND HAR-

BOUR: on M. for 3° of Sup. B. 39 (Mr. Fielding):

Deb. (Mr. Foster) 2598, 2600, 2621; (Mr. Fielding)
2598, 2614, 2629; (Mr. Blair) 2605, 2619; (Mr. Elli)
2610: (Sir Charles Tupper) 2612, 2634; (Sir Charles
Hibbert .7bpper) 2618,2633; (Mr. Davies) 2636; (Mr.
Wallace)2639.

ATLANTIC AND LAKE SUPERIOR Rr. : M. for Cor. (Mr.
Faurel) 891.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 859;
contingencies, 1027.

AUGUSTUS, CAPT., DISMISSAL: Remarks (Mr. Taylor)
1476.

AUSTIN, JOHN, MAIL CLERK, LEAVE OF ABSENCE: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Camtteron) 1317.

AUSTRALIA, IMPORTS ANI Expours, VALUE: Ques.
(Mr. Copp) 1144, 1585.

BAIE DE CHALEURS Ri., PURCHASE BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Lemieux) 2.36.
BALSAM AND CAMERON LAKES. IMPROVEMENT OF

CHANNEL: Ques. (Mr. Mcfuyh) 2104.
BANKING ANID COMMERCE CoM.: List presented (Mr.

Laurier) 615.
BARRON, MR. J. A., EMPLY3IT. B GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 1307.
BArrLEFORD INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, Close Confinement

of Boy: M. for Cor. (Mr. Richardson) 1323.
BEAR RIVER BRIDG;E, REMOVAL OF OBSTRUCTIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Mills) 1310.
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 22S2.
BEDFORiD TowNsHip, ADDINGTON, BRIDGES: Ques.

(?Mr. Taylor) 1138.
BEHRING SEA FISHERIES AWARD, REGULATIONS: in

Com. of Sup. 2394.
CLAIMS CONVENTION : in Com. of Sup., 2392.

SEIZURES BY RUSSIANS: Ques. (Mr. McDou-
gall) 1475, 1589.

BEHRING SEA, DATE oF COMMISSION, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 951.

BELLE RIVER &C., (P.E.I.) BREAKWATER, REPAIRS:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 237.

BILL (No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths
of Office :-(Mr. Laurier.)

1°*, 5; pwoforma4.

BILL (No. 2) To amend the Dairy Products Act, 1893.
-(Mr. McLennan, Glengarry.)

1°*, 155; 2° , 909; in Com., 1342.

BILL (No. 3) Respecting the sale of Railway Return-
Fare Ticket.-(Mr. MeLennan, Glengarry.)

10*, 155.

BILL (No. 4) For the better protection of employees
of railway companies and others.-(Mr. Maclean.)

1°*, 155; 2°, 918.

BILL (No. 5) To prohibit the importation and immi-
gration of foreigners and aliens under contract or
agreement to perform labour in Canada.--(Mr.
Taylor.)

1°*, 155; 2°, 929.

BILL (No. 6) Further to amend the Dominion Elec-
tions Act.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°, 311.

BILL (No. 7) Further to amend the North-west Terri-
tories Representation Act.-(Mr. Dat-in.)

10, 312.

BILL (No. 8) In further amendment of the " Railway
Act. "-(Mr. Giebson.).

1°, 313.
BILL (No. 9) To amend the Criminal Code of 1892, for

the purpose of making more effectual provision
for the punishient of seduction and abduction.-
(Mr. Cha rlton.)

1°*, 617.
BILL (No. 10) To confirni an agreement made between

the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada
and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.-
(Mr. isn.

1°*, 713; 2'*, 908; in Com and 3'*, 1341. -(60 Vie.,
c. 6.)

BILL (No. 11) To amend and revive the Acts respect-
ing the St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Company.-
(3fr. Ti.dale.)

1°, 784; 22*, 908; in Com. and 3'*, 1342. (60 ric.,
c. 12.)

BILL (No. 12) To incorporate the Hudson's Bay and
Pacific Railway Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)

1°*, 784; 2°, 909; in Com. and 30*, 1342. (60 Vic.,
c. 7.)

BILL (No. 13) Respecting the Hamilton Powder Com-
pany.-(Mr. Gefrion.)

1J*, 784 ; 2°*, 908; in Com., and 3°*, 1512. (60 Vie.,
c 15.) •

BILL (No. 14) To incorporate the Mather Bridge and
Power Company.-(Mr. Lount.)

1°*, 784; 2°*, 908 ; in Com., 1801 ; 3°, 1803. (60 Vic.,
c. 13.)
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BILL (No. 15) Amalganaating the Ottawa, Arnprior
and Parry Sound Railway Company and the
Parry Sound Colonization Railway Co'many
under the name of the Ottawa, Arnprior and
Parry Sound Railway Company.-(Mr. Becourt.)!

1°, 784; 2*, 908; in Com. and 3°, 1803. (60 Vic.,
c. 8.)

BILL (No. 16) To amend the Mounted Police Act.--

(Mr. Dotrin.)
1', 784.

BILL (No. 17) Further to amend the Pilotage Act.-
( Mr. McDougiall.)

1c, 785.
BILL (No. 18) For granting to Her Majesty the sum

of $446,500, required for defraying certain ex-
penses in connection with the annual drill of the
Militia during the financial year ending the 30th
June, 19.-M.Fieldingý.)

1°*, 786; 2°* in Com. and 3*, 1037. (60 Vie.,
e. 1.)

BILL (No. 19) Respecting the Georgian Bay Ship
Canal and Power Aqueduct Company -(Mr.
Maclean.)

1*, 869; 2*, 1342; wthdn, 1929.
BILL (No. 20) To change the nane of the Hull Elec-

trie Company, to the Hull and Aylmer Railway
Coapany, and for other purpces.--(Mr. Delin.)

1', 869: 2', 1075; in Com.., 2005, 2058; 3°, 2101.
BILL (No. 21 To incorporate the Columbia Telephone

and Telegraph Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)
1°*, 869: 2*, 1075; in Com. and 3°*, 2102. (60 Vie.,

c. 14.)
BILL(No. 22) To aiend the Act incorporating the

Eastern Trust Coupany. -(Mr. Borden, alifi:r.)
10*, 869; 2*, 1076 : wthdn., 1971.

BILL (No. 23) Further to amend the Dominion Lands
Act.-(Mr. l*r rin)

1°, 873.
BILL (No. 24) To inorpor*te the Hudson's Bay Canal

and Navig-ation Cdmilpany.-(Mr. Boyd.)
1°*, 9951:; 2'*, 1' 76e.

BILL (No. 25) Further to anend the Act respecting
Interest-(Mr. Quinn.)

1°*, 1132.
BILL (No. 26) To intcorporate the Vancouver. Victoria

and Eastern Railwayand Navigation Conipany.-
(1Mr. Alaxvi.)

1°*, 1303; 2'*, 1512; wthdn., 1929.
BILL (No. 27) Further to anend the law respecting

Building Societies and Loan ud Savings Coi-
panies carrying ou busines- in the Province of On-
tario-from the Senate.-( 3r. Wood, Hamilton.)

1°*, Sept. 17th.
BILL (No. 28) To revive and amend the Act respect-

ing the Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay
Canal Company.-(Mr. Edicards.)

1°* 1580; 2°*, 1803; in Com. and 3'. 2166. (60
Vie., c. 11.)

BiLL (No. 29) To amend the Act respecting the Sen-
ate and House of Commons.--(Mr. Rogers.)

1°, 1682.
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BLL (No. 30) For granting to Her Majesty certai
sums of money required for defraying certain
expenses of the Public Service for the financial
year ending 30th June, 1897, and for other pur-

poses relating to the Public Service.-(Mr.
Fielding.)

1°*, 2*, in Coi. and 3'*, 1765. (60 Vic., c. 2.)
BILL (No. 31) respecting the St. Catharines and Nia-

gara Central Railway Company.-(Mr. Lount.)
1*, 1768; 2,*, 2102; in Com. and 3°*, 2166. (60

Vie., C. 9.)
BILL(No. 32) Respecting the South Shore Railway

Company.-(Mr. Charlton.)
1°*, 1768 ; 2°, 2102; in Com. and 3', 2166. (60 Vie.,

C. 10.)
BILL (No. 33) For the appointment of temporary

Judges of the Supremie Court in certain cases-
fron the Senite.-(.Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

10*, 1875.

BILL.,(No. 34) To amend the Railway Act-from the
Snate.-(Mr. Bain.)

1°*, 1876.
Bi.LL (No. 35) For the relief of Albert Nordheimer-

fron the Senate.-(Mr. Louti.)
10*, 1875; 2°*, 2102; in Com. and 3e*, 2288. (60

Vie., c. 16.) ,
BILL (No. 36) To incorporate' the Manitoba and Nel-

son Valley Railway Company.-(Mr. Roche.)
1J*, 1929 ; 2°*, 2102 ; wthdn., 2165.

BILL (No. 37) To amend the Dairy Products Act,
1893.-(Mr. Fisher.)

1°, m., 1768: 1, 1971.
BILL (No. 38) To aiend the North-west Territories

Representation Act hy dispensing with the pre-
paration of new voters' lists in certain cases. -
(3Mr. Fit:pdiriek.)

2057; 2', in Coi. ani 3*, 2537. (60 Vie., C. 5.)

BILL (No. 39) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sumns of money requird for defraying certain
expenses of the Public Service for the financial
year ending the 30th June. 1897, and other pur-
poses relating to the Public Service.-(Mr.
Fielding.)

1, 2°, and in Con., 2595; 3im., 2598; 3:, 2642.
(60 Vic., c. 3.)

BILL (No. 40) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Senate and House of Coinmons.-(Mr. Field-

1°*, 2°*, in Com. and 3*, 2538. (60 Vic., c. 4.)
BILLs, RoYAL AssENT, 1376, 1775, 2642.

BINDER TwINE, KiNsasox PENITENTIARY : in Com. of

Sup.. 1452.
Deb. (Sir Charles Hiber Tuppfer) 1457, 1579; (Mr.

Fitzpatrick) 1459, 1576; (Mr. Richardeon) 1452;
(Mr. Clancy) 1467: (Mr. Sprole) 1465; (Mr. Ber-
geroN)1461; (Mr. Canrain) 1462; (Mr. Lister) 1463;
(Mr. Flimr) 1468: (Mr. Taylor) 1470, 1566,1575; (Mr.
Guillet) 1578; (Mr. Montague) 1578; (Mr. Casey)
578; (Mr. Lstee)1578.

SALES AND OVERDU'E ACCouNTS: Ques. (Mr.
MeMullen) 1584.
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BINDER TWINE, CONTRACT. KINGsTON PENITENTIARY:

Remarks (Sir Ch'r/es Hillert Tupler) 2596.

BLACKFEET REsE HV E. TA-NNE RY Is'i ;'TOR: in

Coin. of Sup)., 2402.

BOARD OF CO MssONERs CUsToMS, AppNMT.: M.
for Cor.* (Mr. Quîinè.1 1311.

BONAVENTURE RIVER MONEY ORIER OFFICE : Ques.
(Mr. FourelI 406.

BAsTON (ONT.) 1". O., CHANGE OF N.DE : M. for:
Cor.* (Mir. Char/ftn) .482.

BOUÎ.A RI»RIE WHAR<F : in Com. of Sup., 2322.

BOUNDARY, 1)ELITATION, N. S. ANI>CAN.0: m 11 o.

of Suup.. 2402.
BOUNTY To FIý'SHERMEN. IN'iEA.SEI): Ques. (r.

Kuatilfch )17.

1589.
Bora:NT, r...GC.. Cmisoe to adinlister

O)aths., 1.
Bou."sA, P. E.,1 iiiE;tUI.AiiiirEs: Quthies. (NIr. fatini

13417.

VACANC : ' N OT'I'Ixr Ni r. Spfke r>i1.5.

qutes. ( NIr. HrnrQ) $79.
.OVT. Bt t >IN;s, IMPROlhVEMENT!: ',!1s. (.'

1)STAi. SERVICE, FREE IELIVERYr Qu. I r.
H'ILr)879.

BRAm, FL."en-CAN. E ia;ITIO: Reinarks (NIr.

Bsrg roi T957, 1133.
Banc)(ýF. Ar 41EBt0CNEC TI1 . C. R. ADC.P.it:

Ques'. ( Mr. Lv n je lii r E'1.
M. for Rt.* (Mr. Luvye/i'r)',0.

CONSTRU-1TON, 4;OVT. AI>: Qes. (Nr'. Cho-

qauttte ) 3

BRITISH COL U MBI A

BRITISH PAci'Ic Rv. 'o.'s Mo NEY SUIDY : Ques.

CHINESE IMMiGRATI N, on M. for Ret., 1344.

-- MEMURIALS TO GOVT. : M. for copies (Mr.

Maxtcll) 92. 1344.
CIVIL SERVANTS IN B. C.. SALARIES : Ques. (Mr.

Me Ili1;) 1310.

DAVIE, lON. TIEO. AND RECENT ELF-TioNs: Ques.
(Mr. McInni.) 44r7

EsQuIMAT AND NANAIMo Ry.. LANDs IN RY. BELT:

Ques. (Mr. McInnri-)1587-
FIsH HATCHERIES ON FRASR AND SKE.EENA RIVERS

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 404.
KOOTENAY SMELTING, &c., Co.'s LAND> GRANT AT

REVELSTUKE : M. for Cor." (Mr. Boxtock) 1207.

LAND GRANTS IN Ry. BFLT, B.C.: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Bostock) 1207.
MARA. J. A., EX-M.P., LAND GRANTS AT REVEISTOKE:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bowtock) 120 7.
MINING INTERESTS oF Dom., INFORMATION re: prop.

Res. (Mr. Boustock)1323, 1329.
NANAIXO, COMOx, UNION, &C., MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. McInniv) 214)2.
PEIWTENTIARY : in Com. of Sup., 1473.

BRITISH COLUM BIA-Coninaud.

PUBI.Ie WoR ES IN B.C. E RECTION: Ques. (Mr. Prior).
444.

Ry. Sr RsIDiEs iN B.C.: Ques. (Mr Prior) 403.
Ques. (Mr. .IfeInns) .574.

SMUGGLING !>ETWERN 1.S. AND B.C., PREVENTION

SONGIIEES INDIAN RESERVE, PRoCEEDINGS OP COM-
MISsiON: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4f-3.

SUPREME COURT (B.C.) ADDITIONÂ.L JUDGE ; on M.
for Coin. of Sup.1930.

VICTORIA .*ND CARNMANAIH POINT TFLEGR APiH iNE.
Ques. (Mr. Pi'or) 404.

BRiTIùH E0I'Al. AssOCIATION, %IEETING :in Coun.

lýRITI.sHl PAc,(IFIe -R Y. Co.'s NMosEY Ssno us
(Mr. Me/nI is) 158'8.

Bî1R-KvuI.I.E AND TTAWA RY., SOLIERs Isi.ANI'
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Woudt, Broekr'id,11207.

Buîu·I.IN.s. PeI.I. PROvINCesEN A1i.Lî: in Coîn.
(fJup. 12C94:MA . 128t; : N. W. T.: 2302 : N. S. :
1213, 2479: (N'r.: 1267, 2302, 2479: QUE.: 1265,
23"1.

Building Societies and Loan and Savings
Co.'s Amt. B. No. 27 (Mr. WoM. Homi/ton).
I"*. St-pt. l7th

BUREA( (F NtN; INFORMATION, ESTA BI.ISHMENT'

Qe.(NMr. poe)7.
1,tRI.lN<;TON CHANNI. : in Coin. of Stil., 2338.

Ti-r/a1/e 4 317.
C.uîEnoN, MIA.!. (IEN.. REsi;NATION, LETTEI, r:

Ques (Sr Cher/te- Tuplpf ri 1037, 1131.
GEN. 4 ;AsI'OitNE's LErrEr,î : M. (Mr. Brwdra)

1475.

Re'tumarks (Sir 7har/cs Tupn.r) 1475.
on 1M. f r Corn. )f Sup. (Mr. Purf//) 23 6.

-Sr -- M .ITi-IA."

CAMPUl.L.ANGI'S P., P. (). 1)EIlr., ÁnexCE FHO3I

DuTy : Ques. (r urr)1-307.
C.uPnLL ov (PF..)BREAEwATER, REPAlaS:

ue îîs. (MrI. Mofîedon,,v/dv) 237.

CAMeIInEI.î., J1. J1., AN% NORTHt Or'. HTx-E.F.'TION:
,ues. (-Mr. Richardeoun) 884.

C. P. R. Co. se " G. T. R."
C. P. R. LANI) (HANTS BY THE CRtowN: Ques. (Mr.

Ofirer) 1142.
C. P. R. LANÏis N N. W. T.. ENEMrION FrROM TAN-

ATION, &C. :(Jnes. (.%r. oQIr(r) S8,1.

CANALS :
BALSAM AND C.tvEor LAFs. IMPROVEMENT OF

CHANNEL: Ques. (Mr. Ifclluigh) 2104.
CHAMBLV CANAL LOCE-KEEPER, APPNMT.: Ques:

(Mr. Moin) 2109.
CHicAGO DRAINAGE CANAL AND CAN. INTERESTS:

Que,-. (Mr. Muelean) 402.
GALOPS CANAL, ENLARGEMF.NT, CONTRACTS: QUeS.

(M r. Wrood, Brockrille) 886.
OuSTRUcTIONS TO NAVIGATION: Remarks (Mr.

Qvinn) 1210.
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CANA LS-Contùnrd.
HANNAN, JoHN. DIsMIsALî. FROM LACHiNE CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. Qnian) 577.
LACHrNE CANAL, IOcK No. 2. CONSTRUCTION: Ques.

(Mr. Quinên) 1136.
- LOCK No. 1 : Ques. (Mr. Quin, 'j) 130.
MONTREAL. OTTAWA, AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL : M.

for Cor * (Mr. Ioiipojre)22115.
0'NFtLL, JoHN, COLLECTOR or CANAL TOLS. MONT-

REAL: Ques. (Mr. llroour) 2108.
SAULT STE. MARI.CANAL. SUPFRlINTENDENT'S YACA_

TION: Ques. (Mr. Dyment) •

SOUIANGES CANAL, EsTim.aTED (COST: Ques. (Mr.
Beargen) 158G.

-- TENDERS. &e.. FOR BRI;Fs: Ques. (Mr.
bpI. e,e) 88>.

SwNo.v LBouR ON C.NîALs: Remarks (Mr. ('hor/ton,
121'.

TAV CANAL. LANT DnI Es. CLAIuS: Ques. (Mr.
'mrn1312, 1314.

TRENT ANAl,, B.LSAM LAKE SECTION CoNTRACT:
Quesý. (M r. PIoe)1.

-- VALUATION OF LANDS : Q:es. (Mr. L'aid)
1141.

MAAI.s : in Com.t f up., 2248, 247S.

'AN. ANI) U. S., R I.ATIONS RETWEEN. CHIw'AGo R,.

c'îrtl's INTEVltVIw W JTH MI1. LAURIEI: a

(Mr. Hy.<trt 12.

(APE BtorrNIAll. SERVICE, PAPERs: Ques. (.\ir.
Fostefr) 1320.

.\PE CRoKE INiIANS. ME1I>ALA AITENDANCE :

marks (Mr. MeNr i//) 2273.

slv:in Corn. of~ $up., 24t>1.

CARTWRI1Ht RRICHARD, ITRIWWITH HOt)N.
.. (A1.CAM<NEKLAIN : Reînarks (Mr. Imrinl 2122

CATTLE ltAIANTINE :»in Co. of Sup., 1257. 2214,
246$8.

CoHAMIBEI<I. R-N, i. HoN. J. A., RI>î.ss CRITIuis
Renmarks (Sir Ch "rles Tapp'-r) 952.

CHIAMBIY CANAL LOVK-KEEPER. API'PNMT.: Ques. (Mi.
Morin ) 2109.

('HAPE!. COVE REAK WATERI, CONSTIRCTION : .

(Mr. Kï/fenrM.

CHAPLEAU, Mr. E. St. ().. Clerk of Crown iii han
cery, 1.

CHARGE.FS F MANAGEMENT : l Com. of Sui., 563.
CiAiRLoTTFTrrowN 1ILL SHED, ROAWAY. : ii Coml. of

Siup., 2236.
CHIcaGO DRAINAîs CANAL A~NI CAN. INTERESTs :

Ques. (Mr. Macl 'a n ) 402.
CHICAGO Rerord's INTERVIEW WITII MR. LAVlUiER:

Q.ues. ( Mr. .Hayyart)} 12.
CHIGNIECTO SHIP RT., HON. MR. D.VIES' SPEECH AT

AMH E RST : Ques. (.MIr. Mcbouqall) 1308.
CHIGNEUTO SHIP RY., LAPSED SURSIIEïs: (-ues. (Sir

Charles Tupper ) 1142.
CHINESE IMMIGRATION, MEMORIALS TO GOVT. : M. for

copies (Mr. MawicclU) 893, 1344.
CIVIL EMPLInEES (MILIIIA) WAGES4, &C. : ii Com]. of9

Suip., 1478.
CIVIL GOVT. : in Com. of Su1p., 859, 978, 1024, 2444.
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CIVIL SERVANTS IN B.C., SAi.ARiEs: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Innis) 1310.

SUPERANNUATION, LEGISL ATION: Ques. (Mr.
gr jæ 886.

CIVIL SERVICE, APP"INTMENTs, PROMoTIOS, &c., O.
C . I M. for opies (M'r. (iX> 0)4.

COATICOOK PUBLIe BUILDING : in Coin. of Sup., 2302.
COIN ANI) BUILION. IMPORTs ANî ExProtTs : Qu.r.

(Mr. Foster) 576.
COAL INTEREST (N. S.) Mr. L.AURiE's TELERAM :

Qes. (Sir Charles Hi/à/s rt Tupperî) 156.
COL> SToRAGE : in Conm. of Sup.. 2469.
CO.ERROKE, MIts., P>ENIO : in Coin. of Sup.. .1262.
COLONIAL SECuRIITIE8., IMI. STANP' WDTY M. f'r

Ret. (Sir Charles J/ii/,crt Tupprr) 2114.
COuETIO o REVEN'E l: in Co. of Slip., 144',

1(?9, 2443, 2122, 2406, 2502.
COLuxIwooî HARRtR)U: in Com',î. '1f Sup., 2297

c nc., 2548.
Columbia Telephone and Telegraph Co.'s

incorp. B. No. 21 ýMr. Bovt.-<k). 1* s;9
2 *, 1075: in Coi. and 3 *. 2102. (î60 V., r. 14.

MN I TTEES
ANRItULTURE .NU CO.ONizATIN : Li-t preseited

'Mr. Luricr) 15.

j 1ANKING AN> C'O~.>.:: :List preseîted (Mr. jir-.
rÎer) i1.

DEitTES, OFFICIAL REP. S-, general head1ing.
ExeRisaN LÀws: List presented (Mr. Lou'·er) 611.
PRINoTJN: Lir presented i(Mr. Laurier) il4.

JoiNT: M. (Mr. Laurir) 616.
--- sT RF:i•.:Prene (M.G/o)::

* conc..'.227.
JRI) RI.: colle. (Mr. *dlson) 2.41.

PBIVATE BILLS, MISCELLANEOrs : List presentedl
'Mr. /.auri,·r)613.

I>I:IVILEGES AN ELECTIONS : lizt preseited <uIr.
LetPirier)61fl1.

PuBI.IC ACcoUNTS: List resented (Mr. Lar,.
614.

Rvs.. CAN.Ais AND TFLEGRAPH LINES: List presen:ed
(Mr. L« nrier) 612.

SELECT STANDINC : prop. Res. (Mr. Laurire) 7.
List presýented (Mr. Laurierja11.
SUBSTITUTION OF N AiE: M. (Mr. Luurer>'2

STANDING ORnERIs: List presented (Mr. L'euricr)1l.

copies (r. C(,¶,,.rron) ]16.
CNoxsoun. ATEI) FU (1896) RE$EIP6Ts AN! PAVMENTs

Queits. (M.%r. F.tr881.

CONTINGENCIEs, LEILi. : ini Com. of Sup., 978, 1)4,
2444.

SMILITIA,N MIscL.ANEoUs AND UNFORES
iii Cou. of Sup., 1494.

CONTiROL.LEIS OF CUSTOMS AND INLANI REVENUE:
STATUs IN CABINET : Ques. (Sir Charks Hilort
Tuipper) 18, 161.

COPYIHT, CONCLUSION OF NEGOTIATIONS: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 1307.

CoRN AN! CORNMEAL, ABOLITION CUSTOM:- DUTIES:
Ques. (Mr. Kanlbach 18.

CORNwAI. CANAL: in Coi. of Sup., 2248.
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COUNTY JUDGE (MAN.) ADDITIONAL: in Com. of Sup.
2173, 253S ; conc., 2558.

COw BAY BREAKWATER, REPAIRS : Ques. (Mr. Mr-

Donyaldl) 576.
CLARKE, MR. E. F., DEuEAsE.D: Renarks (Mr.

Laiurier) 84.
CLOTHING AXI>D NECESSARIES, MILITIA: in Coim. of

Sup'.. 1671, 1977, 2019, 2228; coinc., 2545.
CREAMERIES AND CHEESE FACTORIEE IN N. W. T.,

G4OVT. AID: prop. Res. (Mr. Darin).583.

in Com. of Sup.. 2467.
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction, &c.,

A.mt. B. No. 9 (Mr. Charlton). 1', 617.
CROWsTAND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR INDIANS : in Con.

of Sup>., 2402.
CULLINt; TIMRER, CULLERs' FEEs, &. : M. for Ret.

(Mr. Quinn) 411.
MONTREAL, &C. : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Quinn) 482.

CUSTOMS :
AGRYCULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, REDUCTION oF DcTy:

Ques. (Mr. Dain) 573.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, APPNMT.: M. for Cor.*

(Mr. Quinn) 1341.
CuSToMs: in Com. of Sup.. 860.1609, 2430,2502.
CUSTOMS DEFALCATIONS AT PETERBOROUGH: Ques.

(Mr. Leuna) 1140.
CUSTOMS SERVICE, KIN'sG Co., P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr.

Maîcdonald)S77.
CONTROLLER OF CUSToMS, STATLS IN CABINET: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hib.ert Tupper) 1,161.
CORN AND CORNMEAL, ABOLITION CusToMs DUTIES:

Ques. (Mr. Kqulbach)IS.
LOUISBURG SUB-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS: Ques. (Mr.

Fraer, Gsysborough) 408.
SMITH. GEORGE R., APPNimIT. AS PREVENTIVE OFFICER:

Ques. (Mr. Gibona) 1589.
SMUGGLING BETWEEN U. S. AND B. C., PREVENTION:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 405.
[See " TRADE ANI COMMERCE, &C."]

Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt. B. No. 2

(Mr. Mennann, Genyarrp). 1'*, 155 ; 2ý, 909 ;
in Com., 1342.

No.37 (Mr. Fisher). ° n, 1768 ; 1, 1971.
DAIRYNG SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 1237.

DALHOUSIE WHARF, ACJOMMODATION: in Comn. of

Sup., 2244.
DALTON, MAIL CLERK, LEAVE OF ABSENCE: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Cameront) 1322.

DAVIE, HoN. THEO., AND RECENT ELECrIONS: Ques.

(Mr. Mcinnis) 407. .
DAVIES, HON. MR., SPEECH AT MIDI.EroN (1893) re

TARIFF: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 156.
- SPEECH AT SUSSEX, N. B., re TARIFF : Ques.

(Sir Charles Hilkbrt Tupper) 156.
- SPEECH AT AMHERST, CHIGNEETO SHIP Ry.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 1308.

DEATH DUTiES IMPOSED UPON COLONIST8 BT ENG-

LAN D : M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
2115.

DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP., 2sD REP. oF COm. (Dis.
MISSAL oF TRANSLATORS) 1680: cone., M. (Mr.

Choquette) 1766.
Deb. (Mr. Choquette) 1766. 1876; (Mr. Fo.ter) 1766.

197; (Sir Charles Twvper) 1766; (Mr. Laurier)

1767, 1924; (Mr. Darin) 1880; (Mr. Richardson)
1896; (Mr. Craiq) 1900; (Mr. Caney) 1906; (Mr.
Dupont) 19; (Mr. Royç-Robertson) 1911; (Mr. [»a-
Ririère) 1913: (Mr. Biriton) 1919; (Mr. Bergeron)
1922; (Mr. Davien) 1928.

-- 4TH REP. oF Co>m. (A PPNrT. OF TRANLATORS):

Presented (Mr. Chouettr) 2165; conc., 2346.
Deb. (Mr. Davin) 2:14;, (Mr. Monet) 2348, 2352: (Mr.

Fi4cf1) 2348: (Mr. DurqHànt) 2349: (Mr. Stenson)
231: (Mr. Froier) 2'151: (Mr. Elli) 2356; (Mr.
Laurier) 2359: (Mr. Some-erille) 2361; (Sir Charles
Tupper) 2:;61: (Sir Richard Cairfir, ivht) 2362; (Mr.
El.wool 2'.il :33: (Mr. Earle) 23i4; (Mr. Blair)

DEP. Assr. AD.IUTANT GENERAL: in Comu. of Sup.,
2228.

DISMISSALS:
AUGUSTUs, CAPT.: Remarks (Mr. Tay'or) 1476.
I. C. R. BRiDGE-KEEPERS: M. for COr.* (Sir Charles

Hijbert Tupper) 482.
-- EMrLOYEEs: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Sir

Cha rlev Tuspper) 1064.
- Ques. (Mr. (!agrain) 2105.

- in Com. of Sup., 1494.
- INCOMPLF.TE RET.; Remarks (Sir Charles

Hibberl Tupper) 1591.
Remarks (Sir Charlesi Hibbert Tupper), 2057,

2167.
JOBIN, ACHILLE: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2102.

LAMBERT. J. K.: Ques. (Mr. Darin2057, 2168.
--- on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 959.

LE.PINE, A. P: Qies. (Mr. Crexprain) 2100.
MCBRIDE, PATRICK: Ques. (M . Hackett) 157.
--- M. for Ret. (Mr. Hackett) 467.
MARINE AND FisHERIES EMPLOYEES: on M. for Com.

of Sup. (Sir Charles Tupper) 1064.
SUB-AGENTS AT PICTOU: M. for Ret.* (Sir

i ha, les Hibbert TuIpver)1207.
P. E. I. Ry. EMPLoYEEs: Ques. (Mr. Ilackett) 159.

Ques. (Mr. Mart in) 2105.
TRACKiF.N; M. for Cor.* (Mr. Hackept) 483.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS. DISMISSALS, &C., SINCE JULY,
18%: M. for Ret. (Mr. lapga,-t)601.

PUBLIC WORKS: in Coin. of Sup., 1119. 1430, 2308,

TRANSIÂTORS. R See'" Debates, Official Rep."
SESSIONAL CLEKS, MESSENGERS, &C. : in Com. of

Sup.. 1069.
WAKEHAM, CoMaUNDER, REMOVAL: Ques. (Sir

Adolphe Caron) 1590.

DISMISSALs OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS: on M. for Com. of
Sup. (Sir Charles if ibert Tupper) 318.

Deb. (Sir Charles Nfibber Tupper) 318, 540; (Mr.
Davice) 323; (Mr. Liter) 328; (Mr. Claney)
332: Mr. Sutherland) 335; (Mr. Csey) 337; (Mr.

ronle)W34; (Mr. Timdale) 344; (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotbinire) 346; (Mr. Montaue) 34. (Mr. M-
Mullen)i348; (Mr. Tyoir) 349; (MIr. Me Iougal)
352; (Mr. Fielding) 353; (Mr. Declin) 364; (Mr.
Britton) 373, 501; (Mr. 'lrke) 376; (Mr. Ingram)
379; (Mr. Hackett) 381; (Mr. Yeo) 386 ; (Mr. Borden.
Balifa;r) 387; (Mr. Darin) 391; (Mr. Bennett)
394; (Mr. Foater) 400, 494; (Mr. Domville) 4«0, 542;
(Mr. Bell, Pictou) 484; (Mr. Laurier) 504; (Sir
Charle. Tnpper)..506; •Sir Richard Carttoright) 514;
(Mr. Macdonald, Winnipeg) 524; (Mr. Macdonell)
535; (Mr. McNeili) 536; (Mr. Oliver) 540.
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DIVISIONS:
GoVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS: prop. Res., 637

(Mr. Fouter) in Amt. to M. for Coin. of Sup., neg.
(Y.69, N. 103) 851.

TARIFF LEGISLATION AND LIBERAL POLICY: prb.
Res. (Mr. Foster) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup.,
neg. (Y. 76, N. 113)1847.

TARYFF LEGISLATION re N. W. TERS.: prop. Res.
(Mr. Darin in Aint. to M. forCom. of Sup., neg.
(Y. 296, N. 1L) 2276..

Divisioxs. MEMBERS NOT VoTING: Remarks (Mr.
Ti/Ior) 852; ( Mr. sutherhld ) 853.

Divorca (Nordheimer, Albert) B. No. 35
(Mr. Loamnt). 1°*. 1875; 2J*, 2102; in Con. and
3z*, 2288. (60 Vic., r. 16.)

Dom. CROP REPORTS: in Con. of Sujp., 1235.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. No. 6 (Sir

Charles Hifàbb rt Tupper.) 1°*, 311.
Dom. LAUs: in Coin. of Sup., 2165, 2407.
Dom. Lands Act Amt B. No. 23 (Mr.

Davvvin). 1', 873.
DOx. POLICE: in Coi. of Stp., 2197.
DOM. R EFORmATOiT : in Coin. of Sup. 1267.

Couipletion of Contract : Ques. (Mr. McLen-
non, (lenyarry) 1584.

DOm. RIFLE ASSocIATION : in Com. of Sup., 2243.
DORîHESTER PNTrrENTIARY: in Coin. of Sup., 1472.
DREG IN; : in Coin. of Sup., 1300, 1428.
DUNN, CAPT., OF CRUISER "PETREL" ANI) LATE

ELECTION: Ques. (Mr. Caneron) 16.
Eastern Trust Co.'s incoi.p. Act Amt B.

No. 22 (Mr. Borden, Halifaux). 1°*, 869; 2°*,
1076.: wi thn., 1971.

EoGAR, JOHN DAVID, Esq.. : AS SPEAKER:
M. (Mr. Lafurier)2.

Election Act. Se" DOMINION."
ELECTION, GENERAL (EiiHTH) PRINTING, &c., Rets:

·M. for copy* (Mr. Laargne) 2115.
LITERATURE, G RATUITOUS DIsTRIBUTION: Que@.

(1Mr. Pouliot) 572.
ELECTRIC LI;HT INSPECTION : in Com. of Sup., 2406.
ELKHORN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL: in Coi. of Sup.,

2398.
"EMPIRE " TUG, PURCHASE BY Gbv'r: Ques. (Mr.

Lang) 1139.
E,îs, DR. AND LATE ELECTION: Ques. (Mr.

Leieux) 572, 874.
ESQUIMALT (B.C.) DEFENCES: in Com. of Sup., 1494.
EsQUIMALr AND NANAIXo Ry., LANDS IN Rv. BELT:

Ques. (Mr. McInnis) 1587.
ESTIMATES, THE, 1896-97: ' Presented (Mr.

Fieldiwi) 307.
SUPPL : Presented (Mr. Fidding) 2056.
FURTH ER SUPPL: Presented (Mr. Fielding)

2345.
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 715, 1208.
LATE GovT. AND PRESENT: in Corn. of

Sup., 545.
ExcHEQUER COURT: in Com. of Sup., 1450.
EXCISE DUTIs ON MALT LIQUORS, &c., ANOUNT:

Que. (Mr. Charlton) 1134.
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EXCISE : in aom. of Sup., 2043.
ExHiBrTION, ANTWERP, 1885: M. for Ret. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2115.
-- N.W~.T., (>UTSTANDNnG INI)EBTEDNESS: Que.

(Mr. I*vin) 17.
S PARIS UNIVERSAL AND CAN. REPRESENT-

ATION : (Mr. LeCltietux) 236.
THREE RIVERs, EXPERIMENTAL FARm STOCK:

Ques. (.Mr. McDougaI) 1583.
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS; in Com. of Sup., 1213.

APPNMT, oF AGRICULTURIsT: Ques. (11r.
Mac/ean) 1581.

OrrawA, COST OF BUILINGs: Ques. (Mr.
Foster) 1582.

EXPiRING LAWS Com. : List presented (Mr. Lau r-
ier) 611.

FAG. ES, CAr. (" B " BATTERY) QUEBEC CENTRE
VOTER' LIsT: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 375.

FAGEFs, CAPT. AiF., LEAVE OF ABSENCE: Ques. (Mr.
Choquette) 1134, 1580.

FALL WHEAT, EXPERIMENTAL STATIONs: in Conm. of
Sup., 1236.

FARRAN'S POINT CANAL: in COM. of Sup., 2293.
FIELDING, HON. MR., LrrEa IN HALIFAX

"CHRONICLE" re PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 157.

FINANCE:
APPROPRIATION FOR SESSION 1897, LEGISLATION re:

in Com. oflSup.. 2451.
BRITISH PACIFIC RY. Co.'*s MONEY SUBSIDY: Ques.

(Mr. Veiniq) 1588.
COIN AND BULLION. IMPORTS AND ExoRT: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 576.
CEmGNECTO SHIIP RY., LAPSED SUBSIDIES: Que@. (Sir

Charlei Tuipper) 1142.
CONSOLIbATED FL'ND (18%) RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Foqter) 881.
ESTIMATES, THE, 1896-97: Presented (Mr. Fielding)

307: Suppl., 2056; further Suppi., 2345.
-- LATE GoMT. AND PRESENT: in )YOIM. f Sup.,

545.
ESTIMÂTES, SUPPL.: Quesq. (Mr. Foeter) 715,12%.
FINANCIAL. STATEMENT: Ques. (Mr. Footer) 316.
FINANCE AND TREASURY BoARD : in Com. of Sup.,

1P28.
FREDERICTON BRIDGE CO., OVERDUE rNTEREST: Ques.

(Mr. Mullen) 1141.
Gov. GEN.'S WARRANTS: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 19,

161,240.
- Presented (Mr. Fieldin,) 317.

- JULY AND AUG. (1896) AMOVNTS PAID UNDER:_
Que.(Mr. Fo ter)575.

-- on M. for Com.ofSup.,620 ; AMt.(Mr. Foster)
637; neg. (Y. 69, N. 103)851.

HURvEY LINE Ry. Gov. SunsIDy: Ques. (Mr.
Kadlbach) 2105.

IMPERIAL STAUP DuTY ON COLONIAL SECURITIES: M.
for Ret. (Sir Charlei Bibbert Tupper) 2114.

LOANS, TrMPORARY AND CURRENT: Ques. (Mr.
Foater) 575.

PUBLIC SERVICE AND ESTIxMrU: Remarks (Mr,
Fieldina)1372.

--- FINANCIAL PRoviSIoNs: Remarks (Mr. 'ied-
ino) 129.

ER. SUBSIDIES: Ques.(Mr. Mensiai) 574.
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FINANCE-Continued.
RYS. SUBSIDIES IN B.C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 403
RESTIGoUCHF AN) VICTORIA RY., REVOTE OF SUn-

SIDIES: Ques. (Mr. McAliyter) 1591.
unsIniF.s (Dom.) To Rvs., &c.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr.i

Mqrtin) 2115.
SUBSIDY TO N.W.T., INcREASED: M. for Ret. (Mr.'

Olire,) 412.
prop. Res. wthdn. (Mr. Davin) 601.

SUPERANNUATION OF CIVIL SERVANTS, LEGIS.ATION
re: Ques. (Mr. Wilnon ) 886.

TRUST FNDs. 1888, INVESTMENT: M. for Ret.*(Sir:
'hatrle H ;eirt Tupper) 2115.

FISHER lES:
ANTICOSTI ISLAND'. FISHING IN TiiitFE-MI LE LIMIT:

Que'-. (Mr. fi il/,a-h i 1137.
BEHRINO SK SE.zt:iuS.U)AT. or COMMISSION, &c.:

Queps. ir.I' r)5.

- SEIZREi: OF SEALERS wY RUSIANS ; QueR.

on MI. for Con. of Sup. (Mr. McDougiall) 1475.
AwA.n, llEGULATIONS: in Coi. of Sup., 2.14.

aNTV TO FISHERIEN, INCI:EASEI: Ques. (Mr.
Koiuh)17;: ('.Mr. G« n<»na) 1^89.

FIsH nîIEs 1)EPT.: in omu. ofSup.. 961.
FIsulsRy ('o JISSlOI. .TOINT: M. for Ret. (Mr. Mc-

Domil/1)l1144. 1168.
FisHEyv OvrF.RSEER (P.E.T.) APPNMT. : Ques.(Mr.

.lfartin)87'.
FISH-uEErNG AN) LoBSTER l[ATCHERIE.S: in Coi.

ofSuîp., 19;74, 2:2.
FIsII HIATCllERIES ON FRASER A) SKEENA RIVERS 1

(B.C.): Ques. (Mr. Prior) 404.
FsuiNG lit:NTY 1)FEP-SEA WEIR FISHING: (QueS.

(Mr. Ganonu)1589.
FisHING LICENSEs LAKE W INxin; : Ques. Mr. (Ryl)

1317.
LINCOLN AND NIAGARA, NAMES, &C.: M. for

]Ret.* O'.Nr. Gb n609.
FISHING IN LowER RiDEAU LAKES: Quès. (Mr.

11ood. rockrill') 1141.
FiSHwAys i% NORiT RIVER : Ques. (Mr. Ethirier)

1137.
LEMIiEux. Jos., FISHERY INSPECTOR, COMPLAINTS

AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Lemieuix.) 237.
LiNLEY, IIARRY, FISiiERY OVERSEER. KENT CO.:

Quesî. 1Mr. "'n 1ell ) 2113.
LOBSTER FisiEiRy AND FIS:ERY PRoTECTION: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 1.582.
PAR. IN MONTREAL "G' (AZETTE": Renarks

(Mr. MacIonald. Kin'y 216s.
MCBRIDK FISHERY OVERSEER, DISMISSAL: Ques.

'Mr. laickett) 159.
M. for Ret. (Mr. HIackett) 467.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS)S LOBSTER HATCHERY : Ques. (Mr.
Lemie?.c) 852.

MAPLE LAKE, DISTRIBUTION OF FisH FRY: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 1590.

OYSTER FISHERY (P.E.I.) AND DuiEDuING : Ques. (Mr.
Hackett)-573.

PRIVILEGES IN P.E.I.: Que@. (Mr. Hacke;t)
1586.

-- REMOVAL 0F RESTRICTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Martia)
1310.

"WILLIE MCGOWAN" AND " ARIEL," SEIZURES,
SMLEMENT OF CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr. MeDoupail)
2107.

FLonny, INFORMER, INLANI REv. DEFPT. : Ques. (Mr.
Choquette) 2111.

FLooDs IN SOUTH MONOGAN, PETERBOROUGH: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Kendry) 2114.

Fo; ALARMI AT BELLE IsLE: in Coi. of Sup., 2391.
FORowICH P.O. Asi C.P.R. STATION MAIL CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 405.

FOIGET, A. E., INiia, COeMISSIONER AT R EI;NA
Ques. (Mr. bariin) 1683.

FORT ANNE, ANNAPOLIS CourY, REPA1IS: Qtus.
(NMr. Mi;lls 1581.

FORTIFICATIONS AT KINaSTOx, REPAIIS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Landerkin) 1581.

FOSTEIR, .JAS.T., REFUND OF ONUs: in Coin. of
Sup., 2495.

FRANCHISE ACT -REFEAL: Ques. (Mr. Cmwron) 16;
(NIr. Infgramn) 19.

FREDERInTION BRIDGE CO., OVERO UE INTERESr:
Ques. (Mr. McMudl/ln) 1141.

FRENCH-CAN. EMmIGRATIN TO BRAZIL : Remarks
(NI r. Beriferon ) 957,e1133.

(GAHUs BREAKWATER Olt PIIt: u (Mr. MP-
Douiyill) 576.

GA.oPs CANAL. ENLARGEMENT, CONRACTS: Ques.
(Mr. Wood, Broekril/) 886.

-OSTRUcTIONs TO NAv1Txs : Remîarks (Mri.
Quinn) 1210.

in Con. of Sup., 2249.
GANANOQUE DRILL SHED, PUCHas OF Si i.: Ques.

( Mr. Sproic) 1136.
CAS BUOxs ON LAKE ERIE : in Com. of Sup., 2391.
G.SPE COAST RPiOAD, MAINTENANCE, &c. : Ques. (Mr.

Lemirux) $82.
ENERL ELECTION (EluIITII) PRINTING;, &c., RiEs.:

M. for copy* (Mr. Lrergn) 2115.
GEOL.OGI(AL SURvEY : in Coin. of Sup., 968.

Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power
Aqueduct Co.'s B. No. 19 (Mr. .Iel).
1l*, 869; 2*. 1342; wthdn., 1929.

GOI>ERIH BREAKW ATER: in Com. of Stil., 2339.
--- 131POVE3ENTs, ExPIENi., & C. : M. for 6 tmint.

(:Mr. 2amero,!) 2114.
OItRIE P.O. AND C.P.R. STATION MAIL CONTItAC'

Ques. (Mr. Macdonad, Huron)405.
GOVT. BUsINESs PiECEiENCE : M. (Mr. Lauricr>

313, 1369, 2544.
GOVT. (LATE) ALLEGEI MAL-An3MNISTRATION, A PPN3IT.

Or COMIssION : Ques. (Mr. Cameron) 1311.
GO'rr. (LATE).ANn COR. WITH His Ex., PRECEIENTS:

Remîarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 609.
CoR. RE RESIGNATION : Renarks (Sir Charlc.

Hiblbert Tupper) 617.
REPS. AND O.CS. PRESENTED To H1is Ex.: M.

for copies (Mr. Choquette) 1322.
COR. WITH His Ex. : Remarks (Sir Cluerkb

Tupper) 10, 20, 609, 1037, 1207.
-- COR. wITH is Ex.: Presented (Mr. Laurier)

311, 952, 1131.
on M. for Coni. of Sup., 1523.

INDEX.xxxvi
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GorT. oF N.W.T., WTHDRL. OP B.: Remnarks Mr.
Duvin) 2166.

GOVERNOR GENERAIL.
See "Govt."

GoV. GEN.' S SEC.'s OFFICE; in Coi of
contingen.cies, 1024.

Ot. GEN.'s WA R RANTS: 1-emarks (Mr.
1'1 240.

Pre'sented (Mr. Ficldinq) 317.
P>RINTIN : M. (Mr. Fielding) 482.

Sup., 565;

Foster) 19,

---- JULY AND AXUGST, 1896, AMOUNTS
S NDiER : Ques. (NIr. Fo.ster) 575.

On M. for Coin. of Sup., 620 ; Amnt.
Foster) 6 37 ; neg. (Y. 69, N. 103) 851.

PAl 1)

(Mi.

Deb. (Sir Richard Cartwnright) 639: (Mr. Iorden,
Halifix) 649; (Mr. Lister) 659; (Mr. Craig) 665;
(Mr. Loiunt) 669; (Mr. McInerney) 676; (Mr. Ross-
Rlolertson) 676; (%Mr. Fini) 679; (Sir Charles
IIibbei t Tupper ) 68 ; (Mr. Rweell) 714; (Mr.
'ha urin) 724; (Mr. McCarthy,) 730; (Mr. C(laney)

737; (Mr. Iritton) 745; (Mr. Durin) 755: (Mr.
Sprouile) 765; (Mr. LaRivière) 771; (Mr. Bell,
Pictoit) 774; (0r. Ilarggart) 786: (Mr. ie lfa"llen)
79: (Mr. Ilendr on) 805; (Mr. Charlton) 812; (Sir
Adolphe Caron)82. (Mr. IcNeill)832; (Mr. 3onk)
841; (Mr. Oasler)SV).

GRîs STAN>AR>s, MAN. AND N.W.T. : Ques. (Mr.
Wo'~od, Brockî'ille) 9.

RErvisiON : Ques. (Mr. Ihnwulas) 878.
NI for Ret. (Mr. Iarin) 1188, 1200.

-- Remîarks (Mr. bIf rin) 1929).
(R1EAT BRITAIN AN> CAN. SS. SERVICE : Ques. (Sir

Adolphe C a ron) 575.
MAIL SUReiIY: conc., 2583.

GREEN, T. D.. EMPLY31T. BY INDIAN 1)EPT. : Ques.
(Mr. ODlirer) 1586.

GlREy, Noivri, P.AR. IN "LE.ECTEUR" re RECENT11
ELECTION: Renarks (NMr. Sproulc) 1427.

GRo<SSE ISLE QUARANTINE STATION : in Con. of Sup.,
1265.

G.T.R. and C.P.R. Co.'s confirmation of
Agreement B. No. 10 (Mr. Chariton). 1-*,
713; 2°*, 90)8; in Coin. and 3*, 1341. (60 Vic.,
e.6.)

HALF-RBIEEDS, I)ESTITUTE: in Coin. of Sup., 2497.
HAuIFAx CorroN BRANCH, I.C.R. EXTENSION : i.1

Coin. of Sup., 2246.
DRI. HALL.: in Coin. of Sup., 1263, 2479.
INCREASED ACCOMMODATION, I.C.R. : in Coin.

of Sup., 2244.
Hamilton Powder Co.'s B. No. 13 (Mr.

ler>frion). P*, 784; 2°*, 908; in Coi. and 3°*,
1512. (60 Vie., c. 15.)

HANNAN, ,IOHN, DISMISSAL PROM LACHINE CANAL :
Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 577.

HARaOUBS ANI) BREAKWATERS IN N.S., ENGINEER'S
REP. : Ques. (Mr. Becthune) 573.

HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Comn. of Sup., B.C., 2300;
N.B., 2324, 2480; N.S.,1 99, 2320, 2479 ; P.E.I.,
1300, 2325, 2481; Ont., 1262, 2297, 2338, 2489,
2548 ; Que., 1262, 1429, 2300, 2483.
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"HAR-PAN " CLAIMs, CA PE BRETON RY. : Ques.
(Mr. McLennwan, IJrrness) 1137.

HAYES, CoNvICT, RELEASE FROM PENITEN'TIARY:

Ques. (Mr. Berqeron) 402.
HAY EXPORTS, GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 1136.
HER MAJESTY'S LONG REIGN: Renarks (Sir Charles

Tupper) 1976.
HIGH COMISSIONER 8 O'FICE: ii Coim. Of Sup.,

contingencies, 978.
COR. WITH GOVT. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tup-

per) 1369.
"HORNFIYX" ERAîn'IONOF SCO URGE : Ques. (1ir.

Rinfret) 2107.
HOUSE OF COMMONS:

ADDRESS, THE, IN ANS. TO His Ex.'s SPEECH : moved
(Mr. AIMcnnis)20; seconded (Mr. Lemieux) 31.

--- REPLY, MESS. FRoit His Ex.: Read (Mr.
-peaker) 1036.

ADVERTISEMENTS re PRIVATE BILLS: Ques. (Mr.
Clark) 886.

BAR, ABOLITION: Remarks (Mr. Spetyker) 611,1208.
- prop. Res. (Mr. CraLo) 1202.
BOURINOT, MR. J. G., Commissioner to adninister

Oaths, 1.
BRANDON ELECTORAL DISTRICT, Resignation. (Mr.

McClarthy) 86.
-- VACANCY : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 155.
CHAIPLEAU, MR. E. ST. O., Clerk of Crown in

Chancery, 1.
CLARKE, MR. E. F., DECE.SED : Remarks (Mr.

Lauri.r) 83.
COMIîTT EEs. Ses general beading.
DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP. See general heading.
DIVISIONS, MEMBERS NOT VOTING: Remarks (Mr.

Taylor) 852: (Mr. Sutherlan<l)853.
EDGRi, JOHN DAViD, Esq., ELECTION As SPEAKER:

M. (Mr. Lurier) 2.
FRANCHISE ACT REPEAL: Ques. (Mr. (ameron) 16;

(31r. /ngramý19.

GOvT, BUSINESS, PRECEDENCE: M. (Mr. Laurier)
313, 1369, 2544.

GREY, NORTII, PAR. IN " L'ELECTECIC" re RECENT
ELECTroN: Renarks (Mr. Sprouile) 1427.

HousE or COmmoNS: in Com. of Sup., 106, 1126.
INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMISSION: Mess. from lis

Ex.; Presented (Mr. Laurier) 15.
REPS. AFFECTING: Remarki (Mr. Sy"&er)

1368.
JACQUES CARTIER ELECTION,,JUDE.MENT: Presented

(Mr. Speaker) 1303.
LABOUR DAY, AI)JNMT.: M. (Mr. Lauri') 712.
LAVAL ELECTION, JUDGMENT: Presented (Mr.

Speaker) 1303.
LIBRARY OF PA RLIA MIENT REP. : Presented (Mr.

Speaker) 7.
MEMBER, NEW, NOTIFICATION: (Mr. Sperker) 571.
MESSAGES FROM HIs EX.: presented 15,85, 307, 1036,

2056, 2345.
MiESSrNGERS ix IoUSE oF CoMmoNS, 1,78, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Dugas) 2106.
NORTH GREY ELECTION, ON THE ADDRESS: Remarks

(Mr. Tuylor)128.
NORTH ONTARIO ELECTION, ARTICLE IN TORONTO

"WORLD": Ques. (Mr. I<nderkili.) 574.
NOTICES OF MOTION, POSTPONEMENT: M. (Mr.

Laurier) 14.
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 410.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Continued.
ORDER PAPER, CHANGE 1W FORM: Remarks (Mr.

Speakr)1303.
PARLIAMFNT, NEWSPAPER CRITICISM re DIGNITY: On

.M. for Coin. of SuI. (Mr..Darin) 1597.
-- RULES OF THE HOUSE, DISTRIBUTION: Remarks

(Mr. Spenker) 10.
PRIVATE BILLS, STANDING AT NEXT SESSION OF PARLT.:

prop. Res. (Mr. FraMer) 2444.
PROROGATION: Ques. (Sir Chairles T T'uppjer) 2057.

CoM. FROM Gov. GEN.*S SEC.: Rend (Mr.
Speaker) 2.595.

QUESTIoNS, &C., ON ORDER PAPER: Remarks (Mr.
Sperker) 9.

ROULEAU. MR. F. F., Commissioner to administer
Oatlis, 1.

ROYAL, ASSENT TO BILLS: 1376,1775, 2642.
- - CoM. FROM DEP. GoV.: Reid (Mr. Spe«ker)

1373, 1766.
SASKATCHEWAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT, ISSUE OF

WRIT: Ques. Sir ('harle Tpper) 161, 239.
-- ISSUE OF WARRANT FOR WRIT (Mr. Speaker) i

310.
SERJEANT-AT-ARMS, COMPLAINT AGAINST: Hemarks

(Mr. Casey) 1315.
SESSIONAL CLERKS, MESSENGERS, &C.: in Com. of

Slip., 1069.
SPEAKER, ELECTION :.M. (Mr. Laurier) 2.

MR. DEPUTY. ELECTION: M. (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 307.

SMITH, MR. H. R., Commissioner to administer
Oaths, 1.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE : Rep. (Mr. Speaker)5
Prorogation, 2642.

[Sec "SPEAKER, MR."]
House ofOCommons. Sce " SENATE."
Hudson's Bay Canal and Nav. Co.'s

incorp. B. No. 24 (Mr. Boyd). 1^. 951;
2*, 1076.

HuisoN's BAY ExPEI)ITION : in Com. of Sup., 2498.
Hudson's Bay and Pacific Ry. Co.'s

incorp. B. No. 12 (Mr. Oliver). 1°*, 784; 2°,
909; in Coi. and 3°*, 1342. (60 Vic., c. 7.)

HUI>SoN's BAY, PHACTICARILITY OF NAVIGATION

Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 1316.
Hull Electrie Co.'s B. No. 20 (Mr. Derlin).

1°*, 869 ; 2'*, 1075 ; in Coni., 200a, 2058 ; 3°, 2101.
Deb. in Coin. (Mr. Belcourt)2005,2685; (Mr. Devlin) 2006,

2058,2070; (Mr. Beaueoleil) 2006; (M r. Ti8dale) 2006;
(Mr.Lister) 2007; (Sir Adolphe Caron) 2008, 2077; (Mr.
Poater) 2009, 2061, 2075; (Mr. Wood, Brockville) 2010;
(Mr. Sutherland) 2013, 2095; (Mr. Davin) 2015; (Mr.
Fraser, Guyborough) 2015, 2063; (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
2017; (Mr. Sproule) 2018, 2063: (Mr. Macdonald,
ITuron) 2065; (Mr. McCarthy) 2069 ; (Mr. Blair) 2069;
(Mr. Lount) 2072; (Mr. MeMullen) 2073; (Mr. Donap-
la8) 2075: (Mr. Langelier) 2078; (Mr. Davies) 2078;
(Mr. Haugart) 2085; (Mr. Morrison) 2091; (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) 2058; (Sir Charlea Hibbert Tupper) 209;
(Mr. Charlton) 206.

HURVEY LINE RY. GOVT. SUBSIDY: Ques. (Mr. Kaul-
bach) 2105.

HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 1674.
IMMIGRATION: in Com. of Sup., 1934, 2228.

CH1NESE, MEMORIALS TO GOVT.: M. for copies

(Mr. Maxirell) 893, 1344.

IMPERrAL STAmP DUTY ON COLONIAL SECURITIES: M.
for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tuipper) 2114.

IMPORT DUTIES ON MALT LiQuoRs, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Derlin) 15S0.
IMPORTS ANI) EXPORTS, AUSTRALIAN COLONIES, PER-

CENTAGES ANI VALUES: Ques. (AIr. Copp) 1144,
15A5.

IMPORTS ANI Ho, CONSUMPTIoN: Ques. (Mr.
Fos;tcr) 575.

INT)IAN DEPT.: in Coi. of Sup., 1933.
INDIANS: in Coin. of Sup., 2023, 2398, 2400.
INDIANS:

ANDERSON, WM., CLAINS FOR DAMAGES BY INDIANS:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 2114.

BATTLEFORD INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. close confimement
of Boy: M. for Cor. (Mr. Rich ordson) 1323.

C4MPBELL, J. J., NORTH ONT. IBY-ELECTION: QuCs.
(Mr. Richarionî) 884.

CAPE CROKER INDIANS, MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: Re-
marks (Mr. McNeill) 2273.

FORGET, A. E., INDIAN COMMISSIONER AT REGINA :
Ques. (Mr. Darin) 1683.

GREEN, T. D., EMPLOYMENT BY INDIAN DEPT.: Ques.
(Mr. Oliver) 1586.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS, MAN. AND N.W.T., NURnBER,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 876.

INDIAN RESERVE, NORTH ONT., PAR. IN ORILLIA
Packet: Remarks (Mr. McGillivrai) 2168.

MCGIRR, WM., AND LATE ELECTION IN N.W.T.: Ques.
(Mir. Dougllas) 1142.

--- REP. re ST. PETER'S INDIANS: Ques. (Mr.
Douigla8) 1589.

MONDOUX, A. A., INDIAN AGENT, A BENAKIS VILLAGE,
COMPLAINTS; M. for Ret.* (Mr. Jligniutlt)2115.

PENHALLWICK, MESSRS., CLAIMIS FOR DAMAGES BY
INDIANS: M. for Ret.* (Mr. bDvin) 2114.

SONGHEES INDIAN RESERVE, PRocEEDINGS OF COM-
MISSION: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 403.

WOOD MOUNTAIN SCOUTS, SERVICES DURING REîREL-
LION: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1590.

INTERCOL0NIAL RY :
BRANCH LINEs: M. for Ret. (Sir Charle JJib/àvrt

Tupper) 423.
BRIDGE-KEEPERS, DisIssAiLs AND APPNMTS.: M. for

Cor.* (Sir Charle Hibbert Tupper) 482.
DISMIsSALS CoRa. re : Remarks (Sir (Chorlesi IIibbert

Tapper) 1591, 2057, 2167.
EMPLOYEES: Ques. (Mr. Caisarin) 210.
EMPLOYEES AT LATE ELECTIONS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Donville) 577.
FREE CARRIAGE OF WOOD FOR EMP»LOYEES: Ques.

(Mr. Flint) 2111.
LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS, CONTRACTS: Ques. (Mr. Jirit-

ton) 406.
SALE OF NEWSPAPERS, &C., CONTRACIT: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 160.
SNow FENCES: in Com. of Sup., 2247.
TENDERS AND CONTRACTS FOR SALE OF PAPERS &c. :

Qiies. (Mr. Choquette) 1134, 1135.
TIME TABLE: Remarks (Mr. Choqaette) 1133.

[See DEPARTMF.NTS, PROVINCES, "SUPPLY," &C.]

INLAND REVENUE:
CULLING TIMBER, CULLERS' FEES &C.: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Quinn) 411.
AT MONTREAL, &C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Quinn)

482.
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INLAND REVENUE-Continmed.
ExcIsE DUTIES oN MALT LiquORS, &C., AMOUNT

Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 1134.
FLODDY, INFORMER, INLAND REv. DEPT.: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 2111
GRAIN STANDARDS, M.AN. AND N. W. T.: Ques. (Mr.

Wood, Brockville) 9.
REvisioN : Ques. (Mr. Douglav) 878.
M. for Ret. (Mr. Dacin) 1188, 1200.

-- Remarks (Mr. Davin) 1828, 1929.
IIIORT DUTIES ON MALT LIQUORS. &c. : Ques. (Mr.

.Deviln)1580.
INLAND REVENUE CONTROLLER, STATUS IN CABINET:

Ques. (Sir ChrW libbert Tuppir) 18.161.
--- COLLECTOR BRANTFORD, SUPERANUATION:

Ques. (Mr. Bain) 2596.
-- DEIT.: in com. of sup., 862.

-- INSrECTOR, HALIFAX, AP'NWT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Mc Dou.all) 2112..
PERSONAL Exî'LANATION, INLAND REVENUE DEPTL.

STAFF (Sir leuri .Joly( de Lotbinière) 2167.

ToBAcco, DUTY ON FOREIGN LEAF: Ques. (Mr.

1DugaR) 1310.
RE<;ULATIONS, re MANUFACTURE: Ques. (Mr.

Gauthier) 2107.
WEIGITS AND1> M EASURES, LEGISLATION re. REPEAL:

-- - METRIC SYSTEM ADOPTION OF: Ques. (Mr.

Wiod, llroerle) 9.
[Sec " CUsTOMS, "FINANCE, " &c.]

INSOLVEN('Y, LEGisLTION RESPECTIN0 : Qu.s. (Mr.

(/ie)880.

INTERIOR:

BUREAU OF MINING INFORMATION, ESTAl.ISH.MENT:

Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 572.
INTERIOR -)EPT., VACANT PORTFOLIO: Ques. (Mr.

Royd ) 155.
- - Remnarks (Sir Cheus Tuppcr) 785, 1208:

(Mr. Lmrier) 9~>2.
Deb. in Com. of Sup., 1851 ; (Mr. Fildinp) 1851

(Mr. Poster) 1851, 1857; (M r. Launrier) 1852, 1868 ;
(Sir Charle 'pper) 1853,1867 ; (Mr. Mcdonald,
Winipep)185.5; (Mr. Maclen)1861 ; (Mr.Blair)

1862: (Mr. Davin) 1864; (Mr. Montouine) 1869;
(Mr. (lancy)1871.

KOOTENAY SSMELTING, &c., Co.'s LAND GRANT AT

R EVE LSTOKE : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bostock) 1207.
LANDS EARNED BY RYs. IN N.W.T., TRANSFERS:

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 408, 410.
LAND Gi3ANTS IN Ry. BELT, B.C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

JF'4ock) 1207.
MARA,J. A., EX-M.P., LAND GRANTS AT REVELSTOKE:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bostuck) 1207.
MINING INTERESTS OF DOM., INFORMATION re: prop.

Res. (M r. Bo tock) 1323, 1329.
MoosE JAW TowN SITE, COM. FROM MUNICIPALITIES:

Ques. (Mr. Darin 1143.

[See "MANITOBA AND N. W. T."]
Interest Act Amt. B. No. 25 (.Mr. Quinn).

1°*, 1132.
INTERNAL ECONOMy, H. OF C., REPS. AFFECTING:

Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 1368.
COMMISSION : Mess. from His Ex.: Presented

(Mr. Laurier) 15.
INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMS BUREAU, BRUSSELS: M. for

Ret.* (Sir C'harles Hibbert Tupper) 2115.
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INTERNATIONAL RY. CO., ST. PETERSBURG : M. for
Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2114.

LoNDON, 1895: M. for Ret.* (Sir C'harles Hil-
bert Tupper) 2115.

IROQUOIS CANAL: in Coin. of Suîp., 2294.
JACQUES CARTIER, ELECTIoN, .1I:;MENT: Presented

(M r. Speaker) 1303.
JOIBIN, ACHILLE, DsIMIîSAJL: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2102.
JONES, MRs. W. MCNAUGHTON, GRATUITY : in Comi.

of Sup., 2468.
Judges, Temporary. SeC " SUPIEME COURT."

JUSTICE :
ADMINISTRATION OF J.USTICE: in Cotu. of Sup., 1450,

2173, 2538; cone., 258.
CONNOLLY, MESSRS.. CiAIM AIATNST GOVT.: M. for

copies (Mr. Ca 11rCn) 11i.9.
DAVIE, lION. TiFO., ANI) RECENT ELF(CTIONS :Ques.

(Mr. McInn is) 407.
HAYES. CONVICT, RELEASE FROM PENITENTIARY:

Quez. (Mr. l:r eron) 402.
JUSTICE DEPT.: in Coma. of Sup., 2173.
KssioN IENITENTIAItV. BINDER TWINE MANUFAC-

TURE (1) ): Ques. (Mr. Rouor ) 1306.
CONTRAC:T: Remarks (Sir Charlox IJiibert

Tu'pper 2596.
SALES AND OVERDUE ACCOUNTS: QueS. (Mr.

McMul/In) i1 84.
MANUFArTURE .AN) SALE: in Com. of Sup.

(Mr. Rich«rd on) 1452.
Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 181f.

MAN. SCHOOLS QUESTION, PENDIINO NE;OTIATIONS:
Renarks (Sir (harten Tupjer) 8.

PRESS REP. r' MR. GREENWAY: Ques. (Mr.
Dupui) 1134.

-- Ques. (Sir (hirl. Tupper) 176.5.
PENITENTIAIIES BRANCi : in CoIn. of Sup., 57o.

PERSoN %. ExmIANATION rý BINDER TWINE (Mr.

WogHmilton) 147;.

ST. LolIS V. QV·EIN: on M. for Com. of Sul)., Re-
marks (Sir ('harlesP .ibert Tu pper) 2280.

SHORTIS, VALENTINE, COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE:
Ques. (Mr. Ber'e) 407.

-- FRENCH TRANSLATION OF PAPERS: on M. for
Coin. tof Sup. (M r. /rgcrmn) 227.

SUPREME COURT ( .C.) ADUITIONAL JUDGEO: Onu M. for
Coin. of Sup., Remnarks (Mr. I'rior! 1:0.

AnaTIONAL JUDGE: prop. Ress. wthdn (Mr.
Fit zpatr ick ) 2367.

[See " SUPPLY," &C.]

KAMINISTIdUJA RIVER: in Com. of Sup., 1262.

KINOSTo PENITENTIARY. Sec "JUSTICE, &C.

KOOTENAV SMELTING, &C., Co.'s LAND GRANT AT

REvELSTOKE: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bostock) 1207.
LABOUR DAY, ADJNMT : M. (Mr. Laurier) 712.

LABOUR, PROHIBITION. Sec " ALIEN."
"LA CANADIENNE," CRUISER, DR. ENNIs's TIP TO

MAGDALEN ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr. Lemiei:r) 572,
874.

______GASPÉ ELECTION : Ques. (Mr. Lemicux) 1585.
LACHINE CANAL, LOCK No. 1: Ques. (Mr. Quinn)

1306.
_____LOCK No. 2, CONSTRUCTION: Quem. (Mr.

Quinn) 1136.
-___in Com. of Sup., 2255, 2282.
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LAKEFIEI.) DAm, TRANsrF.ER TO GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.
Lany!) 1139.

LAM BERT. J. K., DISISSAL : on M. for Coin. of Sup.
(31r. Da rin) 959.

-Quies. (Mr. Da rin) 2057, 2168.
LANs EAINEI) BY Rys. IN N.W.T., TRANSFERS:

Ques (Mr. Olirer) 408. 410.
L.ý\ND GRANTS IN RY. BELT, B.C. : M. for Cor. *(Mr.

Bostock) 1207.
LANs N 3BLOCK, OrrVAWA, CONTRACTS FOi CON-

.STRUCTION : M. for copies (Mr. Camceron) 427.
L'ARî 1lE REAKwATER (C.B.) REPRs, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. (iillies) 1581.
LAURIER, HON. MR., N.S. COAL INTERESTS, TELE.

GRA.M: Ques. (Sir Char/es Ribbert TZupper)156.
- SPEECH A T.DALHOUSIE, N.B., TRAIE R ELA-

TIONS WITH U.S. : Ques. (Mr. Mc4lister) 2103.
SOlHMER PARK, MONTREAL, 'r iPROTECTION:

Ques. (Mr. McDbonyall) 158.
WIx0SOR HALL, MONTREAL, re TARI FF

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert TupT.t) 18.

AT M.OOSE ,JAw, FRER;IIT RATES: Qies: (Mr.

Darin) 407.
LAVAL .ELECTION JUDGI MENT : Presented (Mr. Speak-

er) 1303.
LEATHER TRUNKS FrOR SENATORS : in Comi. of Sup.,

2206.
LE COURiF DU CANADA," FREE TRANSMISSION

TH ROUGH MAILS : Ques. (Mr. Laingjelier) 879.
LEi;ISLA TION : iii Comu. of Sup.. 1048, 1126, 2206, 2445.
LEMJEX, Jos., FIsiiERy INSPECroi, COMPLAINTS

AGA INST : .Ques. (Mr. LeÉiiieux) 237.

LI'INE, A. P., DATE OF .)ISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Cas-
frain) 1582, 2106.

LETTER POs1TAGE. 2-CEN r RATE : Ques. (Mr. Richard-

son) 1305.
LEVIS, INCREASED ACCOMMODATION : in Con. of Sup.,

2247.
LiRARY O F ARLT., REP. : Presented (Mr. Speaker)

7.
SESsIONAL MESSENGERs: in Con. of Sup.,

2467.
LIÎHTHOUSE A ND COAST SER1VICE: in Con. of SuI>.,

1673. 2391.
LIGHTHOUSE AT OK.\, CONS rRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Ethier) 1305.
Li HuxG CHANG IN CAN. : Renarks (Sir Henri Joly

de Lotbinière) 907.
TR.NSPORTATION: iii Con. of Suip., 2501.

LINLES, HARRY, FISHERY OVERSEERI, KENT CO.
Ques. (Mr. Ca.milpbel/) 2113.

LITTLE MENiS HARBOUB OF( REUE, C. : Ques. (Mr.
Fiset) 88.

LIVERPOOL ANI ST. JOHN SS. SEiVICE: cone., 2557.
LOANS, TE3iPORARY ANICURRENT : Ques. (Mr. Foer)

575.
LoLUSTERî FISHERY AND FISHEIY PROTECTION: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 1582.
PAR. 1N MONTREAL "GAZETrE": Renarks

(3Mr. Macdonald, King's) 2168.

LONDON INTERNATIONAL RY. CO., 1895: M. for Ret.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tuipper) 2115.

LOUISBURG SUB-COLLECTOR OF CUSTO31S: Ques. (Mr.
Fraser, ( uysborough) 408.

LuNDy's LANE, &C., HISTORICAL MONU3IENTS, TEN-

DERS, &v. : -M. for Ret. *(41r. Gilbson) 2114.

: McBRIDE, FISHERY OVERSEER. DIs3ISSAL Ques.
(NMr. Hackelt) 159.

M. for Ret. (Mr. Hackelt).467.

MCGIRIR, W. (ININ DEPT.) ANI LATE ELECTION
IN N.W. T. : Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 1142.

REP. ri S'T. PETER'S INI>iANS: Ques. (-Mr.
Douylas) 1589.

MCGRGoR. CAPT'. OF THE " BAYFIEL, ANO LATE

ELETIO :QU E,. (Mr. C'a ?eron)L 15.
MACKENZIE, 1-ON. AIEN., O.C's., PASSEI) AFTEIR

RESIGNION, 1878: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bû/court)
1341.

MACPHER(ON, HON. SIR DAvIî, )ECEAsEI>: Re-
inarks (Sir ('harles fTupper) 83.

MAG;OIALEN ISI.ANI s LIG HTHOUSE, I MPROVEMENT OF

SERVICE :Ques. (Mr. Li:ieux) 882.
LOBsTER HATCHERY: Ques. (Mr. Lu:mieux)

882.
MAIL SERVICE : COe., 2546.

Set " POST OFFICE?'.

MAIL SURSIDIES ANI> STAMsHIP SUBVENTIONS: in
Coin. of Sup., 2021, 2491, 3557.

M ANITOBA ANI) N.W.T.

AGRICLLTURAL IMPLEMENTS, RiDUCTION OF DUTY:
Quts. (Mr. Durin) 573.

ANDERsON, WM., CLAIMS FOR DAM.AOES BY NDIANS
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Darin#)>114.

BATTLEFORD INDUSTRIAL SrIIOOL, CLOSE CONFINE-
NMFNT OF OY: M. for Cor. (Mr. Bichard8on)
1323.

BRANDON E.ECTORÀI. DISTRICT: Resignation (Mr.
McfCarthy) 86.

S C.P.R., LAND GRANTS BY THE i..CowN: Ques. (Mr.
Oliver) 1142.

EXEMPTION FRum TAXATION, .: Ques. (Mr.
* (Olicer) 881.

CREAMEIHIES AND CIEESE FACTORIES iN N. W. T.,
GOVT. A n: prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) 583.

ExîunTIO (N.W.T.) OUTSTANDIsIG INDEBTEDNE1SS:
Ques. (Mr. Darin) 17.

FismilNo LIcENSEs oN LAKE W'INNIPE;: Ques. (Mr.
Bloyd)1317.

FORGET, A. E., INDIAN COMMISSIONER AT REGINA:
Ques. (Mr. Davini) 1683.

FREIGHT RATES, MR. LAURIER's SPE.Cii AT MOOSE
JAW: Ques. (Mr. Parin) 407.

(,OVT. oF N.W.T., WTHDRI.. OF B.: Remarks (Mr.
Davin) 21(06.

GRAIN STANDARDS, MAN. AND N.W.T.: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Davini 1188, 1200.

--- Ques. (Mr. Wood, Bro kvile) 9.
- Remarks (Mr. Darin) 1929.

REVISION: Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 878.
GREEN, T. D., E3i.ymr. Y INDIAN DEPT.: Ques.

(Mr. Olicer) 1586.
HUDSON BAY, PRACTICABILITY OF NAVIGATION: Ques.

(Mr. Richarduon) 1316.
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MANITOBA ANI N.W.T.-Continued.

INDIANS, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 2030,
2398.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS, MAN. AND N.W.T., NUMBER,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Ol;rer) b76.

INTERIOR DEPT. See general heading.

LAMRERT, J. K., DsMISSAL: on M. for Coin. ofSup.
(Mr. Da ria) 959.

-Ques. (Mr. Dacin) 2057, 216.
LANDS EARXED BY Rys. IN N.W.T., TRANSFERS:

Ques. (Mr. Oh rer) 408, 410.
MCGIRR, WM., AND LATE ELECTION IN N.W.T.:

Ques. (Mr. Doî'9 1î') 1142.
REP. re ST. PETER'S INDIANS: Ques. (Mr.

MAIL CONTRACT, MORRIS (MAN.) CANCELLATION:
Ques.( Mr. Rihardson) 2112.

MAN. SCHooLS QUESTION, PENDING NEGOTIATIONS: 1
Remarks (Sir C'ha#rles Tlpper)8.

PiEss REP. rc Ma. GREENWAY: Ques. (Mr.
Pagas) 1134.

-- Ques. (Sir Cha«rles Tupper) 1765.
-oun M. for Coi. of Sup., 2391.

MAPLE LAKE, DIsTRIBUTION oF FIsHî Firv: Ques.
(M1r. Dacini) 1,590.

MOOSE JAW ToWN SITE, COM. FROM MUNIrIPALITIES:
Ques. (Mr. Dacin) 1143.

MOUNTED POLIcE Fi.NES. DISPOSITIoN: Qnes. (Mr.
' Olicer) 2595.

N.W.T. GoVT., INCREASED SUBSIDY: Res. wthdn.
(Mr. Decia) 601.

PENHALLWICK, MESSR.., CLAIMS FOR DNiAGES BY
INDIANS: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Durin) 2114.

PENITENTIARY: in Coin. ofSup., 147'.
REBELLION îIN N.W.T., MONUMENT AT ToRoNTO., GoVT.

AiD: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)883.
Ry. LANDS IN N. W. T., SELEC!ION, &C., BY CoM-

PA NIES:Ques. (M. Oliver) 881.
ST. ANDREW'S R.PIDS: CONSTRUCTION OF Lo0'.;

Ques. (Mr. facdopnald, Win;nipeg) 877.
SASKATCHEWAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT, ISSUE OFWlIRIT:

Ques. (Sir Charlesr Tupper) 161.239.
- ISSUE OF WARRANT FOR WRIT (Mr. .Spevîker)

310.
SUBSIDIES TO N. W. T., INCREASED: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Olicer) 412.
TARIFF LEGISLATION: on M. for Com. of Sup., prop.

Res. (Mr. Durin) 2274; neg. (Y. 26. N. 128) 2276.
- VACANCT: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 155.

'ETE RINAÂRY SURGEONS (N. W. T.): on M. for Coin.
of Sup., 1067.

WoOD MOUNTAIN SCOUTS, SERVICES DURING REBEL-
LION: Ques. (M r. Davin) 1590.

Sce [DEPARTIMENTS, &C.]

Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 36 (Mr. Roche). 1:*, 1929 ; 2-*, 2102;
wvthdn., 2165.

MANUFACTURERS AND THE TARIFF, CIRCULAR LETTER:
Ques. (Mr. McCIe«ry ) 884.

MAPLE LAKE, DISTRIBUTION 0F FIsH FRY: Ques.
(Mr. Darin) 1590.

MARA, J. A., EX-M. P., LAN (RANTS AT REVEL.

STOKE: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bostock) 1207.

MARINE:
"ABERDEEN," CRI'ISER,..MR. F. G. MARCHAND'STRIP

TO MAGDALEN ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr. Cagrain)
406.

DuNN, CAPT., OF CRUISER " Petrel" AND LATE ELEC-
TION: Ques. (Mr. Cameron) 16.

"EMîPIRE," TUG, PURCHASE BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Lang) 1139.

ENNIs, DR., AND LATE ELECTION: Quies. (Mr. Lemieu2)
572, 874.

HLuDSoN BAY,PRACTICABILITY OF NAVIGATION: Ques.
(Mr. Richardson) 1316.

"LA CANADIENNE," CRUISER, DR. ENNIS's TRIP TO
MAGDALEN ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr. Lenieux) 572,
874.
-- GASPE ELECTION: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 1585.

LIGHTHOUSE AT OKA, CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.
Eth r) 1305.

MCGREGOR, CAPT., OF THE "iDayfteld," AND LATE
EiEcTioN: Ques. (Mr. 6Cronerot) 15.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS LIGITHOUSE, IMPROVEMENT OF
SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 882.

MARINE AND FIsIERY OFFICERS, APPNMTS., &C.:
Ques. (Sir ('lhailes Hilbert Tuipper) 158.

MA RINE AND FISH ERIES, DISMISSAL OF EMPLOYEES:
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Tupper)
10t4.

MARINE, &C., SUE-AGENTS AT PICTOU, DISMISSAL: M.
MARINE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 961.
MARINE AND FISHERY OFFICERS, APPNMTS., &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)158.
PICTOU ISLAND LIFE-BOAT, DISMISSAL OP CAPT. : M.

for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibb..rt Tupper) 1207.
POINT CLARE LIGHT-KEEPER, COMPLAINTS, àC.; Ques.

(Mr. Camîerojn) 160.
-- M. for Ret. (Mr. Senle)604.
POINT CLAIRE LIGHTHOUSE, REBUILDING: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 1581.
SUPPLIES FOR REPAIRs OF VESSELS: M. for Cor. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 411.
WAKEHAM, COMMANDER, REMOVAL: Ques. (Sir

Adolphe Caron) 1590.
[&ec PRiOVINUEs, &C.]

MARSH HILL (ONT.) POST31ASTERSHIP, APPNMIT.:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 576.
MARYSVILLE, (N.B.) PUBLIC BUILING: iin Coi. of

Sup., 1264.

Mather Bridge and Power Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 14 (Mr. Lount). 1*, 74; 2°*, 908; in
Corn., 1801 ; 3'*, 1803. (60 Vie., c. 13.)

ME3BERS, NEW: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 571.

MESSAGES FROM HIS EX.:
ADDRCESS, TE, REPLY: Presented (Mr. Laurier)

1036.
ESTIMATES, T HE,1896-97: Presented (Mr. Fielding)

307.
SUPPL. : Presented (Mr. Fielding) 2056.
FURTHER SUPPL: Presented (Mr. Fieldiny)

234.5.
INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMISSION: Presented (Mr.

Laurier) 15.
INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION: Presented (Mr

Laurier) 85.
LOYALTY RESOLUTIONS: Presented (Mr. Laurier

85.
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MESSENGERS iN HOUSE oF CoMMONi, 1878 : Ques.
(Mr. Dugus) 2108.

MILITIA AND DEFENCE:
BRANTFORD DRILL HALL, GRANOLITHIC SIDEWALK:

Ques. (Mr. Henry) 879.
CAMERON, MAJ. GEN., RESIGNATION: Ques. (Mr.

Tisdale) 317.
LETTER, re: Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 1037,

1131.
LETTER TO MIN.: Presented (Mr. Borden)

16S4.
---. EN. GASCOIGNs'S LETTER: M. (Mr. Bordeni)

1475.
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1475.
on M. for Com. of Sup.. (Mr. Powell) 238.

CLOTHING, TELEGHAiM FROM SENATOR SANFORD : Read
(Mr. Borden. Kinig's) 2368.

FAGES, CAPT. (" B" BATTERY) QUEREC CRNTRE
VOTERS' LIST: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 875.

FAGES, CAPT. ALF., LEAVE OF ABSENCE: Ques. (Mr.
Choqueette) 1134,1580.

FORT ANNE, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, REPAIRS: Ques.
(Mr. Mille) 1581.

FORTIFICATIONS AT KINGSTON, REPAIRS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Landerkin) 1581.

GANANOQUE DRILL SHIED, PURCHASE OF SITE: Ques.
(Mr. Sproule) 1136.

MILITIA AND DEFENCE. DRPT.: in COin. ofSup., 858,
1026.

MILITIA CAMPS, CONTRACTS FOR SUPPLIES: Remarks
(Mr. Beattie) 1036.

On M. for Com. of Sup., 1037.
EXPENDITURES: Ques. (Mr. Fuafer) 402.

MILITLA CAMP, LONDON. BRIGADE STAFF: Ques. (Mr.
Tiedale) 1140,

MILITARY COLLEGE, KINGSTON, ADMINISTRATIVE
CH ANGES, AC.: Ques. (Mr. liedale) 159.

REP. OF COMMANDANT: M. for copy (Mr.
Borden, King'g) 869.

--See " Cameron, Gen."
in Com. of Sup., 247.

OLÎVER'S INFANTRY EQUIPMENT, NEWSPAPER CRITI-
cIsMs: Remarks (Mr. Tiodale)120.

VOLUNTEERS (1837-38) SERVICES: prop. Res. (Mr.
Broder) 1337.

in Com. of Sup.. 1479.
[See "SUPPLY," PROVINCES, &C.]

Militia, Annual Drill. Sec "SUiPPLY B. No.
18."

MILITIA CAMPS, CONTRAcTS FOR SUPPLIEs: Remarks
(Mir. Beattie) 1036; on M. for Com. of Sup.,
1037.

Deb. (Mr. Gibeon) 1018; (Mr. McCleary) 1040; (Mr.
lagrarn) 1041; (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1042; (Mr.
Mulock) 1042, 1053; (Mr. Calrert) 1046; (Mr.
Borden, Kiing'.) 1046, 1059; (Sir Charle# Tupper)
10417; Sir Richard Carthright) 1047; (Mr. Dom-
ville) 1048; (Mr. Gillice) 1048; (Mr. Fr(mer, Guye-
borough) 1051; (Mr. Fouter) 1053; (Mr. Speaker)
1053; (Mr. Lister) 1055; (Mr. McNeill) 1056; (Mr.
Quina) 1058; (Mr. Tiedale)1060.

M1LITART COLLEGE. SeC "MILITIA."

MINING ENGINEERS' VISrr To CAN..: Ques. (Mr.
MeDougall) 2103.

MINING INTEREsTS OF DOM. INFORMATION re: prop.
Res. (Mr. Bostock) 1323, 1329.

BUREAu, ESTABLISH31ENT : Ques. (Mr. Sprou1e)
572.

MISCELLANEOUS PUB. WORKS: in Coma. Of Sup., 1429,

2317.
MONDOUX, A. A., INDIAN AGENT, ABENAKIS VILL-

AGE, COMPLAINTS: M. for Ret.* (Mr. MignatuU)
2115.

MONTANA, REMOVAL CAN. INDIANS : in Com. of
Sup., 2400.

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay
Canal Co.'s Act Amt. B. No. 28 (Mr.
Edwards). 1'*, 1580: 2°*, 1803; in Com. and 3°,
2166. (60 Vie., c. 11.)

MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL': M.
for Cor.* (Mr. Poupore) 2115.

MONUMENTS, BATrLEFIELDS OF CAN.: in Coin. of

Sup., 2242.
MOOSE .JAw TOWN SEIT, COM. FROM MUNICIPALITIES:

Ques. (Mr. iain) 1143.
Mounted Police Act Amt. B. No. 16 (Mr.

Durini). 1°, 784.
MOUNTEI POLICE: in Com. of Sup., 2040, 241.7.

FINES, DISPOSITION: Ques. (Mr. Glirer) 2595.

NANAIMO, COMOX, tUNION, &C., MAIL SERVICE : Ques.
(Mr. McInni.) 2102.

NA'AnIO HARBOURI IMPROVEMENTS: in Cou. of Sup.,

230.

NEW BRUNSWICK:
FISHIG BOUNTY, DEEP-SEA WEIR FIsHInG: Ques.

(Mr. Ganog11589.
FREDERICTON BRIDGE Co., OVERDUE INTEREST:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1141.
LAURIER, RoN. MI., SPEECH AT DALHOUSIE, N.B.,

TRADE RELATIONS WITH U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Me.
Alister) 2103.

RESTIGOUCHE AND VICTORIA ]R., REVOTE OF SUB-
SIDiES: Ques. (Mr. Mclifer) 1591.

TARIFF, THE, Mu. DAVIES's SPEECH AT SrSSEx, N.B.:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 156.

Sec DEIARTMENT, &C.

NEWPORT WHARF (P.E.I.) EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr.
Macdonald) 238.

NFLi. LICENSE FEES, COSTS re: in Com. of Sup.,
2394.

Nordheimer, Albert. See " DIvORCE."
NORTH CHANNEL, DEEPENING: in Com. of Sup.,

2248.
NORTH GREY ELECTION, ON THE ADDRESS: Remnarks

(Mr. Taylor) 128.
_____Par in "L'ELECTEUR" re recent Election;

Remarks (Mr. Sproide) 1427.
NORTH ONTARIo ELECTION, ARTICLE IN TORONTO

"eWORLI>": Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 574.
NOTICES OF MOTION, POSTPONEMENT: M. (Mr.

Laurier) 14.
Remarks (Sir Charles Tutpper) 410.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES. See "MANITOBA."
N. W. T. GOVT., LNCREASED SUBSIDY: Res. wthdn.

(Mr. Davin) 601.
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N. W. T. Representation Act Amt. B. No.
7 (Mr. Davin). 1°, 312.

N. W. T. Representation Act (Voters'
Lists) Amt. B. No. 38 (Mr. Fitzpatrick).
1°*, 205'; 2°, in Com. and 30*, 2537. (60 Vic.,
c. 5.)

NOVA SCOTIA:
BEAR RIVER BRIDGE, REMOVAL OF OBSTRUCTIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Mill)1310.
13OUNTY TO FiSHERMEN, INCREASED: Ques. (Mr.

Kaulbach) 17.
CAPE BliETON MAIL SERVICE. PAPERS: QueS. (Mr.

ogter) 1320.
CHAPEL CovE BREAKWATER. CONSTRUCTION: Ques.

(Mr. Gillie) 885.
CHIGNECTO SHIP RY., HON. MR. DAVIES'S SPEECH

AT AMHERST: Ques. (Mr. MeDoupall)1308.
-LAPSED SuBsIDIEs: Ques. (Sir Charle Tip-
per) 1142.

COAL INTERESTS, N.S., Ma. LAURIER's TELEGRAX:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibberf Tupper) 156.

CORN AND CORNMEAL, ABOLITION CUSTOMS DUTIES:
Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 18.

COw BAY BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Dongpall) 576.

FORT ANNE, ANNAPOLIS CO'TY, REPAIRS: Ques.

GABARUS BREAKWATER OR PIER: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Dougall) 576.

HARBOURS AND BREAKWATERS IN N.S., ENGINEER'S
REP., Ques. (Mr. Jethpine) 573.

"HARD-PAN" CLAIMS, CAPE BRETON Ry.: Ques.
(Mr. McLennan, Invernes) 1137.

HURVEY LINE Ry., GOVT. SUBSIDY: Ques. (Mr
Kaull>ach) 2105.

I. C. R. See general heading.
INLAND REVENUE INSPECTOR, HALIFAX, APPNMT., &C.,

Ques. (Mr. MeiDougaill) 2112
L'ARDOIsE BREAKWATER (C. B.) REPAIRS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Gillie#) 1581.
LOUIsBURG SUR-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS: Ques. (Mr.

Fra8er, Guyeborough)408.
PETIT DE GRAT, CONSTRUCTION OF HARBOUR : Ques.

(Mr. Gillies)1591.
PICTOU ISLAND LIFE-BOAT. DISMISSAL OF CAPT., M.

for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 1207.
PORT IIAWKESBURY, &C. : MAIL SERVICE, RET. re.:

Ques. (NIr. Gillie#) 1209, 1373.
- MORRISON CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Gillie)

1596. -
PORT RICHMoND, BREAKWATER CONSTRUCTION: Ques.

(Mr. GlUies) 1587.
PRIVILEGE, QUiES. or, PAR. IN HALIFAX C1ronicle:

Remarks (Mr. Gillies)2545.
PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES: MR. FIELDING'S LETTER IN

BALIFAX Chronicle Ques. (Sir Carlea Hib.
bert 2bpper) 157.

SUPPLIES FOR REPAIRS OF VESSELS: M. for Cor.
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 411.

"WLuI MCGOWAN .ANU D "ARIEL." SFIZURES,
SETLEMENT oF CLaIMS: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
2107.

[See DEPARTMENTS, &C.]

Oaths of Office. &e "AnmINISTrATION."

OBsTvucTIoNs IN NAVIGABLE RIVERS: in Com. of
Sup., 1672.

xliii

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE: in Com. of Suip., 1672.
OCEAN S.S. SERVICE. See " Atlantie."
OLIVER'S INFANTRY EQUIPMENT, NEW'SPAPER CRITI-

clas: Remarks (Mr. Tisdale) 1209.
--- in Coin. of Sup., 1479.
O'HAA, W., LATE ACTING COLL. OF CUSTOMS, MONT-

REAL : in Com. of Sup.. 2519.
O'NEIL, JOHN, COLLECTOB OF CANAL ToOLS, MONT-

REAL: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 2108.

ONTARIO:

AUSTIN, JOHN, MAIL CLERK. LEAVE OF ABSENCE: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Camèron) 1317.

BAIBAM AND CAMERON LAKES IMPROVEMENT OF CAN-
NEL: Ques. (Mr. McHuigh) 2104.

BARRON, J. A., EMPLYMNT. BY GOVT: Ques. (Mr.
Hughe#) 1307.

"BAYFIELD," CAPT. MCGREGOR AND LATE ELECTIONS:
Ques. (Mr. Cameron) 15.

BEDFORD TowNsHIr, ADDINGTON, REBUILDIEG
BRIDGES: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1138.

BOSTON P. 0., CHANGE oF ÇAME: M. FOR COR (Mr.
Charlton) 482.

BRANTFORD DRILL HALL, SIDEWALK: QUES. (Mr.
Henry) 879.

-- GOvT. BUILDINGS, IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Ienry) 879.

-- POSTAL SERVICE, FREE DELIVERY: Que8. (Mr.
Henary) 879.

BROCKVILLE AND OTTAWA RY., SOLDIERS' ISLAND: M.
for Ret (Mr. Wool, Brockville) 1207.

CAMPBELL, ANGUS P., P. O. DFPT., ABSENCE FROM
DUTY: Ques. (Mr. Calvert) 1307.

CAMPBELL, J. J., AND NORTH ONT. BY-ELECTION:
Ques. (Mr. Richardeon) 884.

.CAPE CROKER INDIANS, MEDICAL ÅTTENDANC: Re-
Inarks (Mr. McNe) 2273.

CUSTOMS DEFALCATIONS AT PETERBOROUGH: Ques.
(Mr. Laig) 1140.

DALTON, MAIL CLERE, LEAVE oF ABSENCE: M. for
Cor. (Mr. Camieron)1322.

"EMPIRE," TUG. PURCHASÉ BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Lang) 1139.

FiSHING LICF.NSES, LINCOLN AND NIAGARA, NAMES,.
&c.: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Gibson) 609.

FISHING IN LOWER RIDEAU LAKES: Ques. (Mr.

Wood, Brockrille) 1141.
FLOODS IN SOUTH MONOGAN, PETERBOROUGH: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Kendry) 2114.
FORDwICH P.O. AND C.P.R.STATION MAIL CONTRA CT:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 405.
FORTIFICATIONS AT KINGSTON, REPAIRS, &C. : QueS.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1581.
GALOPS CANAL, ENLARGEMENT, CONTRACTS: Ques.

(Mr. Wood, Brockville)886.
OBsTRUCTIONS TO NAVIGATION: Remarks

(Mr. Quinn) 1210.
GANANOQUE DRILL SHED, PURCHASE OF SITE : Ques.

(Mr. Sproule) 1136.
GODERICH HAERBOUR IMPROVEMENTS. EXPEND., &C.:

M. for Stnmt.*(Mr. Cameron) 2114.
GORRIE P.O. AND C.P.R. STATION, MAIL CONTdACT:

Ques. (Mr. Macdnald, Buron 405.
INLAND REVENUE COLLCTiOR, BRANTFORD, SUPERAN-

NUATION: Ques. iMr. Bain) 2596.
KINOSTON 1PENITENTIARY. See "JUSTIC."
LAKEFIELD DA, TRANSFEIt TO GoVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Lang) 1139.
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ONTARIO-Continured.
LINLEY, HARRY, FISHERY OVERSFER, KENT CU.:

Ques. (Mr. Campbel) 2113.
LUNDY'S LANE, &C., HISTORICAL MONUMENTS, TEN-

DERS, &c.: M. for Ret.0 (Mr. Gi/,son) 2114.

MARSH HI.L POSTMASTF.RSHIP APPNIT. : Ques. (Mr.
Fo)fer) 576.

MILITIA CAMPS, CONTRACTS FOR SUPPLIEs: Remarks
(Mr. BUeattie) 1036.

on M. for Com. of Sup., 1037.
MILITIA CAMP, LONDON, BRIGiADF. STAFF: Ques. (Mr.

Timdalie 1149.
MILITARY COLLEFGE. See "MILITIA.
MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL: M.

for Cor.* (Mr. Poupore) 2115.
-NORTH GREY ELECTION, ON THE ADDRESS: Remarks

(Mr. Taylor) 128.
-PAR. IN "L'ELECTEUR" R. RECENT ELECTION;
Remarks (Mr. 'proule 142à.

NORTH ONT. ELECTION, ARTICLE 12 TORONTu
"WORLD": Ques. (Mr. Lainderkin) à74

PEMBROKE SOLTH ERN Ry.,Cor. r BONUS : Ques. (Mr.
Mackie) 1143.

'PETREL ", CRUISER, CAPT. DusN AND LATE ELEC-
TION: Ques. (Mr. (ameron) 16.

POINT CLARK, LIGHTKEEPER, COMPLAINTS. &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Caiiieron) 160.
.NI. for Ret. (Mr. Sem>ple) 6)4.

PORT ALBERT IIARBOUR, ENGINEF:Rs RFPs.: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Caieroin) 887.
PORT CREDIT HARBOUR, TRANSFER TO GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Feetheirston) 885.
DREDGING, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Beattie) $86.
PUBLIC EXPFND. AND TRANSFER.: M. for

Stmut.* (Mr. Ureey) 2114; Ques. (Mr. CasyYI371.

REFORMATORY AT ALENANDRIA, CONTRACT, COM-
PLETION, &c.: Ques. (Mr. McLeninn) 1584.
- in Coim. of Sup., 1267,

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, SUPERINTENDENT'S VACA-'
TION; Ques. (Mr. Dyment)883.

ScoTr, Tios., RET. rc: Ques. (Mr. McMulien) 1372.î

SMITa, CHAs. R., APPNMT. BY LATE GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Sutherland) 2103.

SMITII, GEo. R., APPNMT. As PREVENTIVE OFFICER:

Quem. (Mr. (ison)1389.
-- DUNiNVILLE : Remarks (Mr. Montague) 2597.
STONEY AND CLEAR LAKES, ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr.

I4)IE)1138.
TAY CANAL, LAND DAMAGES, CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr.

Cmrn1312, 1314.
THOUSAND ISLANDS, WTHDRL. FROM SALE: Ques•

(Mr. Taylor) 1137.
TRENT CANAL, BALSAM LAKE SECTION, CONTRACT

Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 19.
TRENT ýALLEY CANAL. VALUATION OF LANDs: Ques.

(Mr. Lang)1149.
WARDSVILLE POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND SALARY

Ques. (àMr. Calrert) 874.
WATERFORD POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION, APPNMT.:

&c.: M. for Cor.*(Mr. Charlton) 482.

[Sec DEPARTMENTS, " SUPPLY," &C.]

ORDER PAPER, CHANGE OF Foax: Renarks (Mr.

Speaker) 1303.
ORDER. QUES. OF: TAY CANAIL AN LANÙ DAMAGEs

(Mr. Casey) 1313.
LUNPARLIA3ENTARY LANGUAGE (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 1043.

ORDER, SINGING, &C., BY MEMBERS : in Com. (Mr.

Tisdale) 1004.
IRRELEVANCY OF REMA<RKS (Sir Charles Tupper)

595.
ORADNIZEî DISTRICTS, QUARANTINE : in Com. Of SUp.,

1256.
Ottawa., Arnprior and Parry Sound Ry.

Co.'s B. No. 15 (Mr. Belcourt). 1, 784; 2-*,'
908 ii(: in . and 3*, i803. (60 Vic., c. 8.)

OTTAwA BUILDINGs: in Com. of Sip., 2302, 2316, 2479.
OVERSEERS (FI'H ERY) AND (UARIAW:VNs, SALARIES,

&c.: in Coi. of Sup., 1674.
0YSTER 1FISHING(.EI)As RIxlG us.(r

Hackett) 573.
PRIvi.EGES IN 1. E. 1.: Ques. (Mr. Harkett)

1586.
REMOVA L o RESTRICTIONS: Ques.(Mr. Martin

OYsTERS, STANDARD BARREL MEASURE: Ques. (Mr.

Hackett) 573.
PA LIAMENT, NEWSPAP'ER CRITîCI.M re DIGNY iT: on

M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. DArrin)1597.
RULES OF THE HOUSE, DISTR BUTION: Renarks

(Mr. Speaker) 10.

8TH, IsT SESSION: Opening, 1; Prorogation,

2642.
"PATENT ReoRD": in Coi. of Sup., 1211.
PAYNE, Mn. J. L., PAPERS re: Presented (Mr.Laurier)

1303.
-_in Con. of Sup., 853.

P.E.1. Ry. BRANCH LINE%: M. foi Cor. (NIr.

,IIfiriin) 469.
PEMBROKE SOUTHERN RY., COR. rc BosUs: Que'.

(Mr. Mackie) 1143.

PENHALLWICK, ME.ssRS., CLIMS FOR DAMAGES BY

INDIA N8: M. for Ret. * (Mr. Daria) 2114.
PETIT, H. E., ANI) COAL CONTIRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Morin) 2110.
PENITENTFIARIES: in Com. of Sup., 1452, 2197, 2408;

conc., 2555.
Se ".JUSTICE," " SUPP LY," &C.

PENsIONS: in Conm. of Sup., 1262.

PERMANENT CoRPis, PAY OF STAFF: i ComU. Of SUp.,
1478.

PERP.ONAL ExPLANATION, BINDER TWINE (Mr. WOod,
Hamiilton) 1473.

CHANGE OF POLITICS (Mr. Dobeli) 307.

INLANi) REVENUE DEPTL. STAFF (Sir Henri

Joly de Lotbinière) 2167.
TELEGRAM PUBLISHED IN "L'ELECTEUR," ON

M. TO ADJN. HsE.: Remarks (Mr. Dobell) 1970.

VOTE ON TARIFF LEGISLATION (Mr. Pettet) 2367.
PETIT DE GRAT, CONSTRUCTION OF HARBOUR: QUeS.

(Mr. Gillies) 1591.
PICTOU IsLAND LIFE-BOAT, DisMIS8AL OF CAPT.: M.

for Ret. * (Sir Chares JHibbert Tupper) 1207.

i Pilotage Act Amt. B. No. 17 (Mr. McL)ougall).
1°, 785.

POINT CLAIRE LîwiiTHoUsE, REBUILDING: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 1581.
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POINT CLARK, LIGHTKEEPER, COMPLAINTS, &C.:
Qui-s. (Mr. Cameron) 160.

-M. for Ret. (MIr. Sempk) 604.
PORT CREDIT HARBOUR, TRANSFER TO GOVT. : Ques.

( Mr. Featherston) 885.
PORTAcE LAPRAIRIE P.O.: in Com. of Sup., 1286.
PORT ALBERT HARROUR, ENGINEER'S REPS., &c.: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Camineron) 887.
PORT HAWKESBURY, &C., MAIL CONTRACT, iRET. re:

Ques. (Mr. Qillies) 1209, 1373.
MORRISON CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. OiIes)

1596.
PORT MULGRAVE, ARICHAT, &C., MAIL SuBsinY: in

Com. of Sup., 2493.
PORT RicHMONI BHREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Ga'iis) 1587.
PORT STANLEY BREAKWATER : in Ùom. of Sup..!

2490.
- PuriLc EXPENI>. ANI) TRANSFER :.M. for

Stmnut. (Mr. C'ase) 2114.
DREI>INh, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Beattic)886.
RET. re :Ques. (Mr. Cascy) 1371.

POsTMASTER GENERAL'4 DEPr.: in Coni. of Sup.,
863, 961 : ontingencies, 1028.

1>OST OFFICE:

ALLAN SS. Co.'S MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (r.
Poster) 2109.

AUSTIN, JOHN, MAIL CLERK, LEAVE OF ABSENCE: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Camerons) 1317.

BONAVE:NTURE RIVER MONEY ORDER OFFICE: Ques.
(Mr. Fanvel)4L6.

BOSTON, (ONT.) P. O., CHANGE OF NA ME : M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Charlton) 452.

BRANTFORD POSTAL S:RVICE, FREE DELIVERY : Qles..
(Mr. Henry) 879.

CAMPBELL, ANGUS P., P.O. DEPT.. ABSENCE FROM
DUTY : Ques. (Mr. Cilrcrt) 1307.

CAPE BRETON MAIL. SERVICE, PAPERS: Ques. (Mr.
Fo4ter)1320.

DALTON, MAIL CLERE, LEAVE OF ABSENCE: M. fOr
Cor. (Mr. Cameroi) 132Z.

ELBCTION LITERATrRE, GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION:
Ques-. (Mr. Pouliot) 572.

FORDWICH ANI) GORRIE P.O. AND C.P.R. STATION
MAILICONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Macdonl, Huron)
405.

"Le Couier du Canada," FREE TRANSMISSION
THROUGH MAILS: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 879.

LETTER POSTAGE, 2-CENT RATE; Ques. (MI. Rich-
ard*,on) 1305.

MORRIS (MAN.) MAIL CONTRACT, CANCFLLATION:
Ques. (Mr. Richardton1 2112.

MARSH HILL, (ONT.) POSTMASTERSHIP APPYNT.
Ques. (Mr. Fouter)576.

NANAIMO, COMOx, UNION, &C., MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. McInnia) 2102.

PORT HAWKESBURY, &C., MORRISON MAIL CONTRACT
RET. re: Ques. (Mr. Gillie4) 1209. 137, 1596.

POSTNASTERS AND LATE ELECTIONS: Remarks
(Mr. Choquette) 1321.

POST OFFICE ACT, VIOLATION re FREE POSTAGE:
Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 1306.

PoST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 2122; cone. 2546.
QU'EENSTON (ONT.) POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND

SALART; Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 406.

xlv

POST OFFICE- Vontinucd.
RIMOUSKI POST OFFICE, CONTRACTOR'S FAILURE.:

Ques. (Mr. Fiact) 884.
- CONTRACT: M. for copy.* (Mr. Fiset) 2114.

ROSSEAU, WILFRID. APPNMT. AS POSTMASTER, ST.
JOHN: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 2109.

ST. JOHN'S (QUEREC) SUBURBAN POST OFFICE: QueS.
(Mr. Lanoslier)878.

SAILOR'S HOPE POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. <Mr.
Mlacdonadd, Kini'8) 2106.

WARDSVILLE POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND SALARY:
Ques. (Mr. Calvert)874.

WATrRFOýRD POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION, APPNMT.,
&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Charlton) 482.

[Su* PI«oVINCF.s, "SUPPLY. &c."]
PRINCE EDWARID ISLAM. :

ANNANDALE WHARF, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Ifitc-
donald ) Z>.

BELLE RIVER BREAKWATER, &c.. REPAIRS: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 237.

CAMPBELL COVE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.
Macdonaldi)237.

CUSTOMS SERVICE, KING'S Co.: Ques. (Mr. Mue-
donaldf) 877.

FISHERY OVERSEER APP'NIT.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
876.

LOBSTER FISHERY AND FISHERy PROTECTION: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 1582.

PAIt. IN MONTRFA.L "6GAZETTE": Remarks
( Mr. Macdonald) 2168.

NEWPORT WHARF, EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr. Mac-
donald ) 238.

OYSTER FISHERY AND DREDGINc: Ques. (Mr. Hackett)
573.

OVSTER FISHINt. PIVILEGE:S: Ques. (Mr. Jaeke-t)
1584;.

OYSTER FISING, REM1OVAL OF RESTRICTIONS: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 1310.

P.E.[. Ry. BR A NcH LINES: M. for Cor. (Mr. Martin)

EMIPLOYEES, DISMISsA LS AND APPNMTS.: Ques.
( Mr. Hcet)19

--- DISMISSAL OF TRACK3ERN: M. for Cor. (Mr.
Hacket) 483.

EMPLOYEFS : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2105.
PUBLIC WORKS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 606.

--REPAIRS AND MPROVEMENTS: Ques. (31r.
Mfacdo'nagld) 238.

RYS. IX P.E.1.. LEGISLATION RFSPECTING : Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 1-15.

ST. PETER'S BAY LIGHTHOUSE, REB'ILDING: Ques.
(Mr. Mcdonald) 28.

SAILOR'S HOPE POSTMASTER C Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,
King'g) 2108.

STEPHEN'S PIER AT MONTAGUE, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.
Macdonald) 238.

TINISH, MIMIiNEGASH, &C., BREAKWATECRS, REPAIRS:
Ques. (Mr. Hacket) 238.

TIGNISH VILLAGE, GOVT. AID TO SUFFERERS BY FIR E:
Remarks (Mr. Backeti) 617,2058.

VERNON RIVER, DREDgINOG: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 237.
[Sec DEPARI'MENTS, &C.]

PRINTING BUREAU, PAYMENT oF EMPLOYEES: Re-
marks (Mr. McNeill) 1373, 1596.

PRIN'riNG COM. : List presented (Mr. Laurier) 614.
JOINT, 1ST REP., CONc.: M. (Mr. Gibson) 2257.
3RSi> REP., CONC. (Mr. (G'ibson) 2544.
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PRIrxt; NOTrEs: in Coi. of Sup., 565.
PRIVA TE BILLs, MISCELLANEOUS COM.: List presented

(Mr. Laurier) 613.
PRIVATE Iu.s, STANDIYC; AT NEXT SESSION OF

PARLT. : Prop. Res. (MIr. Frtser) 2444.
PRIVILEGES AND E.ECTIONs COu.: List presented

(Mr. Laurier) 611.
PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, PAR. IN HALIFAX Chronicle:

Remarks (Mr. Gillies) 2545.

PRIVY COUNCIL:
CIVIL SERVICE, APPNNTS., PROMOTIONS, &c., O.C.

M. for copies (Mr. Gil#on) 604.
MACKENZIE, HON. ALRI., O. Cs., PASSED AFTER RE-

SIGNATION, 1878: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Belcourt)
1341.

PAYNE, MR. J. L., PAPERS re: Presented (Mr.
Laurier) 1303.

-- in Com. of Sup., 853.
RESIGNq.ATIONS, GOVTL., 1873, 1878. 1896, O.Cs. re:

M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles Tupper) 482.
PRIvY COUNCIL OFFICE: in Com of Sup., 535, 853;

contingencies, 1025.
PROCEDURE, QUES. OF (Mr. Foster): Rulinîg (Mr.

Speaker) 1311.
PROHIBITION AND) LI. CONVENTION AT OTrAwA:

Ques. (Mr. Darin) 1317.
PLEBISCITE OF DOM.: Ques. (Mr. Craig) 406.

PROROGATION: Ques. (Sir Clarles Tupper) 2057.
COu. FRox Gov. GEN.'s SEc.: Read (Mr.

Speaker) 2595.
PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES, MR. FIELDING's LETrER IN

HALIFAX Chronicle: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 157.

PROULX, L'ABBE, PAR. IN "LA PREs8E," re TELE-
GRAM: Renarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1371.

PRUDHOMME, CONST., RETIRING ALLOWANCE: in
Com. of Sup., 2197.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COu.: List presented (Mr.
Laurier) 614.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS. See " Dismissals."
PUBLIC SERVICE AND 8-HOUR LABOUR SYSTEM: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Quinn) 1341.
PUBLIC SERVICE AND ESTINATES: Remarks (Mr.

Fielding) 1372.
FINANCIAL PROVISIONS: Remarks (Mr.

Fielding) 1209.

PUBLIC WORKS:
ANNANDALE WHARF (P.E.L) REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.

Macdonald) 238.
BEAR RIvER BRIDGE, REMOVAL OF OBSTRUCTIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Mille) 1310.
BEDFORD TOWNSHIP, ADDINGTON, REBUILDING

BRIDGES: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1138.
BELLE RIVER (P.E..) BREAKWATER, &C., REPAIRS:

Ques. (Kr. Martin) 237.
BRANTFORD GOVT. BUILDINGS, IMPROVEMENTS: Ques.

(Mr. Henry)879.
BRIDGE AT QUEBEc, CONNECTINo LC.R. AND C.P.R.:

Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 17.
--- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Lanuelier 609.

-- GOvT. AID: Ques. (Mr. CAoquette) 883.
CAPLxu. COv (P.E.L) BREAKWATEE, REPAiRS:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald)237.

PUBLIC WORKS-COntinued.
CHAPEL COVE (C.B.) BRF.AKWATER, CONSTRUCTION:

Ques (Mr. Gillieq) 885.
Cow BAT (C.B.) BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Que@. (Mr.

McDougarll) 576.
GABARUs (C.B.) BREAKWATEa OR PIER: Ques. (Mr.

McDougall) 57G.
GASPÉ COAST ROAD, MAINTENANCE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Lnaieux) 882.
GODERICH HARBOUR IMPROVENENTS, EXPIEND., ÂC.:

M. for Stinut.* (Mr. Camer'nia 2114.
iRsouRS AND BREAKWATER IN N.S., ENGINEERS

REP.: Ques. (Mr. Bethune) 513.
LAKEFIELID DAM, TRANSFER TO GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Lng) 1139.
LANGEVIN BLOCK, OTTAWA, CONTRACTS FOR CON-

STRVUCTION: M. for copies (Mr. Ca meron) 427.
L'ARioISE BREAKWATER (C.B.) REPAIRS, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Giliies) 1581.
LITTLE METIS HARBOUR OF REFUGE: ·Ques. (Mr.

Fivet) 885.
NEWPORT (P.E..) WHARF EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr.

Macdunald) 238.
PETIT DE GRAT (C.B.) CONSTRUCTION OF HARBOUR :

Ques. (Mr. Gillie.) 1591.
PETIT, H. E., AND COAL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Morin) 2110.
PORT ALBERT HARBOUR, ENGINEER'S IRF.Ps., c.:

M. for Ret. (Mr. (Cameron&) 887.
PORT CRIEDIT HARBOUR, TRANSFER TO GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Featherston) 885.
PORT RIcioND BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 1587.
PORT STANLEY IARBOUR, DREDGING, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Ieattie)886.
- PUBLIC EXPEND. AND TRANSFER: M. for

Stmnt. (Mr. Cae4y) 2114.
- BET. re : Ques. (Mr. Csey)1371.
PuBLIC WoRKs: in Com. of Sup., 1256, 1428, 1149,

222,2297,2302, 2479, 2548.
PUBLIC WORKS DiPT.: in Com. of Sup., 93,2199.
PUBLIC WORKS iN B.C., ERECTION: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 404.
GASPÉ, PETS. re: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 875.

--- P.E.L : M. for Ret. (Mr. Martin)606.
-- REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. Mr.

Macdonald)238.
ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS, CONSTRUCTION OF LOCK:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Wiinnipeg) 877.
ST. PETER'S BAT (P.E.L) LIGHTHOUSF., REBUILDING:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald) 238.
STEPHEN'S PIER AT MONTAGUE (P.E.I.) RÎPAIÂs:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald) 238.
TIGNISH, MIINKEGASR, &C. (P.E.L) BREAKWATERS,

REPAIRS: Que«. (Mr. Haekett) 238.
VERNON RIVER (P.E.L) DREiDINo: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 237.
ViCTORIA AND CARNANAR POINT TELEGRAPH LINE:

Ques. (Mr. Prior> 404.
[se "SUPPLY," PROVINCE8, &C.]

QUARANTINE: in Com. of Sup., 1256, 2214, 2468.
QUEBEc IMMIGRATION BVILDINGS: in COID. of Sup.,

2319.
QUEBEC:

ATLANTIC AN» LAiK SuPEIoR RY.: M. for Cor. (Mr.
Pauiee)891.

Ba DES CHALEURS &Y., PURCHAsE BT GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Lemieux) 236.
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QU EBEC-Continued.

xlvii

BONAVENTURE RIVER MONEY ORDER OFFICE: Que.
(Mr. Fauvel) 406.

BOURASSA. P. E., IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mr. Guay)
1307.

BRIDGE AT QUEBEC CONNECTING I.C.R. AND C.P.R.:
Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 17.

--- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Langelier)609.
-- CONSTRUCTION, GOVT. AID: QueB. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 883.
CHAMBLY CANAL LOCK-KEEPER, APPNMT. : Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 2109.
CULLING TIMBER. CULLERS' FEES, &c.: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Quinn)411.
- MONTREAL, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Quinn)

482.
FAGES, CAPT. ALF., ABSENCE FR04 DUTY: Ques.

(Ma. Choquette) 1134, 1580.
FAGES, CAPT. (" B" BATrERY) QUEBEC CENTRE.

YoTERS' LIST: QueS. (Mr. Langelier) 875.
FISH-wAYS IN NORTH RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Ethier)

1137.
FLODDY, INFORMER, INLAND REV. DEPT. : Ques.

(Mr. (Choquette) 2111.
FRENCe CAN. EMIGRATION TO BRAZIL: Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron)9.57, 11&3.
GASPE COAST ROAD, MAINTENANCE, &c. : Ques. (Mr.

Leriei.r) 882.
GENERAL ELECTION (EIGHTH) PRINTING, &C., o

RETS. : M. for copy* (Mr. Lacergne) 2115.

HANNAN, JOHN, DIsMISSAL FROM LACHINE CANAL:
Que. (Mr. Quinin) 577.

HÂTES, CoNvIcT, RELEASE FROM PENITENTTARY:
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 402.

" HORN-FLY " ERADICATION OF SCOURGE: Ques. (Mr.
Rinfret) 2107.

I.C.R. See general heading.
JACQUES CARTIER ELECTION, JUDOMENT : Presented

(Mr. Speaker) 1303.
"L& C.NADIENNE," CRU ISER, DR. ENNIS'S TRIP TO

MAGDALEN ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr. Lemaieur) 572,
874. 1585.

LACHINE CANAL, LoCK No. 1: Ques. (Mr. Qi inn) 1306,
-- LocK No. 2, CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Quinn)

1136.
LAVAL ELECTION, JUDGMENT : Presented (Mr.

Speaker) 1303.
"Le Conrier du Canada," FiREE TRANSMISSION

THROUGH MAILS: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 879.
LEMIEUx, Jos., FISHERY INSPECTOR, COMPLAINTS

AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Lemieu.x) 2.37.
LEPINE, ALF., DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Cavgrain)

1582.
LIGHTHoUSE AT OEA, CONSTRUCTION : Que@. (Mr.

Ethier) 1305.
LITTLE MEns HARBOUR Ov REFUGE, AC.: Que,. (Mr.

Fiet)885.
MAGDALEN ISLANDS LIGHTHOUSE, IMPROVEMENT OF

SERVICE: Que. (Mir. Lemieux) 882.
- LOBSTEa HATCHERT: Que. (Mr. Lemieux) 882.
MARCHAND, M. F. G., TRip To MAGDALEN ISLANDS

ON Aberdeen: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 40.
MONDOUXI A. A., INDIAN AGENT, ABENAKIS VILLAGE,

COMPLAINTS: M. for Ret.' (Mr. Mionauit) 2115.
O'NEIL, JOHN, COLLECTOR OF CANAL TOLLS, MON-

TREAL: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 210.•
PETIT, iB. E., AND COAL CONTRACT: Que. (Mr. Morin)

2110.

QUEBEC-Contintued.
POINT CLAIRE LIGETHOUSE, REBUILDING: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 1.81.
PROULX, L'ABt, PAR. IN La Presae re TELEGRAM:

Reniarks (Sir Adolphe Caron)1371.
QUEBE.c P. O.: in Com. of Sup., 1265,2331.
RIMOUSEI P. O., CONTRACTOR'S FAILURE : Ques. (Mr.

Fivet) 88M.
CONTRAcT: M. for copy*e(Mr. Fiset) 2114.

ROSsEAU, WILFRID, APPNMT. AS POSTMASTER, ST.
Joa: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 2109.

ST. JOHN, PORT PHYSICIAN: Que@. (Mr. Dupont) 238.
ST. JOHN'S (QUEBEC) SUBURBAN POST OFFICE: Ques.

(Mr. Langelier) 878.
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER FLOODS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Beausoleil) 601.
SOULANGES CANAL, ESTIMATED COST: Ques. (Mr.

Berperon) 1586.
-- TENDERS, &c., FOR BRIDGES: Ques. (Mr. Lain-

gelier) 880.
THREE RIVERS Ex., EXPERIMENTAL FARM STOCK:

Ques. (Mr. MclDoug(ill) 1583.
VOLUNTEERS (1837-38) SERVICES: prop. Res. (Mr.

Broder) 1337.
[&e' DRPA RTMENTS, &c.]

QUEENSTON (ONT.) POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND SAL-
A RY : Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 406.

QUESTIONS, &c., ON ORILER PAPER : Renxarks (Mr.

Speaker) 9.

RAILWAYS:

BAIE DES CHALEURS RY., PURCHASE BY GOVT. : Ques.
(Mr. Letmieur) 236.

EROCKVILLF AND OITAwA RRy., SOLDIERS' ISLAND:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Wood. Brockville) 1207.

C. P. R. LANDS Ix N. W. T., EXEMPTION FROM TAX-
ATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 881.

- LAND GRANTS BY THE CROWN : Quet. (Mr.
Oliver) 1142.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RRy., LANDS IN Ry. BELT:
Ques. (Mr. Mclnnie) 1587.

"HARD-PAN" CLI.Ms, CAPE BRETON Ry.: Ques.
(Mr. McLennanl 1137.

INTERCOLoNIAL. See general heading.
INTERNATIONAL Ry. CO., ST. PETERSBURG: M. for

Ret.' (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2114.
LONDON, 1895: M. for Ret.' (Sir Charles Bib-

bert TupDer) 2115.
P. E. I. Ry. BRANCH LINES: M. for Cor. (Mr. Mar-

tin) 469.
[Se "DSMs1S. "]

PEMBROKE SOUTHERN RY., CoR. re BONUS : Ques.
(Mr. Mackie) 1143.

RY. LANDS In N.W.T., SELECTION, &C., BT COU-
PA NIES: Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 881.

RYS. IN P.E.I., LEGISLATION RESPECTING: Que.
(Ir. Martin)155.

Ry. RATES COMMISSION, PUBLICATION OF EVIDENCE:I
(Mr. Oliver) 674,879.

[See PRovINCEs, &c.]
Ry. Act Amt. B. No. 8 (Mr. Gibson). 1°, 313.
- B. No. 34 (Mr. Bain). 1°*, 1876.
Rt. RATES COMMISSION, PUBLICATION OF EVIDENCE:

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 874, 879.
Ry. Employees Protection B. No. 4 (Mr.

Maclean). 1°*, 155; 2°, 918.
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Ry. Return Fare Tickets, Sale B. No. 3
(Mr. McLennan, Glenarry). 1°*, 155.

Ry. LANDs IN N.W.T., SELECTION, &C., BY COMPAN
IES: Ques. (Mr. Olircr) 881.

RYs. IN P.E.I., LEG:SLATION RESPECTING: Q110s.

(Mr. Martin) 155.
Rys., CANALs ANI> TELEIAPii LINS' CoM.: List

presented (Mr. Lawrier) 612.
RIYs. AND) CANAî.s: in Coni. of Sup., 967, 1494, 2244,

2478.

Rys. SUBSIÎIE:s IN B.C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 403.

Ques. (Mr. Mc Inn is) 574.
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL in Conm. of Sup., 2293.
REBELLION IN N. W. T., MONUMENT AT TOIONTO,

Govr. Aiu: Ques. (Mr. Clarkt)883.

REFORMATORY AT ALENANI>RIA, CONTRAT, CO31PLE-
TION, &C. : Ques. (Mfr. McLein.) 1584.

in Con. of Sup).. 1267.

REGINA, (;OVT. HOUSE SITE: in Com. of Sup., 2302.
RESIGNATIONS, GOVTL.. 1873, 1878, 1896, O.Cs. ·rC: M.

for Ret.* (Sir Charrle. Tupper) 482.

REsTICOIUCHE ANI) VICTORIA RY., REVOTE OF SUBsI-
1)IEs : Ques. (Mr. 15A9lstor) 151.

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &i.

ANDERSON, WM., CLAIMs FOR DAmAGES BY INDIANS

(Mr. Dirien) 2114
ANTWE R r ExiiiRITION, 1885* (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tuippe r) 211..
ATLANTIC AND LAKE SUPERIOR RY. (Mr. Fèturel) '91.
ATLANTIC Fast SS. SE RVICE, O.CS., &C. (Mr. Lanuge:-

ier) 582.
AUSTIN, JOHN, MAIL CLERK, LEAVE OF ABSENCE

(Mr. Cmmeon) 1317.
BUATTLEF0 RI INIDUSTRIAL SCIIOOL, CLOSE CONFINEMENT

OF Boy (Mr. Rich«rdnon)1323.
BOARD OF COMMîISSIONERS (CUSToMS), AP-PNMT.* (Mr.

Quinn> 1341.
BOSTON P.O.. CHANGE OF NAME* (Mr. Charltoén) 482.
BRIDGE AT QUEBEC, CONNECTING 1.C.R. WITH C.P.R.

(Mr. Laîn, lier) 609.
BROCKVILLE AND OTTAWA RY., SOLDIERS' ISLAND

(MIr. IWPod, Brockri/le) 12-)..

CHINESE IMMIGRATION, MEMORIALS TO GOVT. (Mr.i

Mfowell> S93, 1344.
CIVIL SERVICE APPNMTS., ·IROMOTIONS, &C., O.CS•

(Mr. Gibson) 604.
CONNOLLY, MESSRS.. CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. (Mr.

C<fnneron') 1169.
CiiEAMERIES AND CHEESE FAcTORIES IN N.W.T., AID

(Mr. Da rin)583.

CULLING TIMBER AT MONTREAL, ÏC.* (Mr. Quinn)
482.

CULLERS' FERS, &c. (Mr. Quinn) 411.
DALTON, MAIL CLERK, LEAVE OF ABSENCE (Mr.

Cameron) 1322. •

DEATH DUTIES IMPOSED UPON COLONISTS By ENG-
LAND* (Sir C(harle. Hibbert Tupper) 2115.

FISHEitY COMIMISSION, JOINT (,Mr. McDoitgall) 1144,!
1168.1

FISHING LICENSES. LINCOI.N AND NIAGARA, NAMES,

&c.* (Mr. Giboàn ) 603.1
FLOODS I. SOUTH MONOGAN, PETERBOROUGH (Mr.

KendrjY) 2114.
GENERAL ELECTIONS (EIGHTB) PRINTING, &C.a (Mr.

LavergOe) 2115.

RETURNS, -TATEMENTS, &c. -Cnvtinued.

GODERICH HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, ExPEND., &c.*
(Mr. Va«mron#) 2114.

GOVT. R-ys., I.C.R. BRANCH LINES (Sir husrlc Hib-
hert Tup per) 423.

GOVT. (LATE) REIS. AND .C., &C., PRES1·:NTED TO HIS
Ex. (.Mr. <hoqiuiti.) 1 22

GRAIN STAND.rR)S, MAN. AND N.W.T. (Mr. Diin)
* 11S%,12a0.

IMPER.I.L STANiP DiTy ON COLONIAL SFCURITIESe
(Sir ('harleu idbert Tupper) 2114.

I. C. R. Se general heading.
INTERNATIONAL 'CUSTOMS BUREAU, BRUSSELS (Sir

INTERNATIONAL RY. CO.. ST. PETERSBURU* (Sir
* ('lvîCa- HIi'Jerf Tupper) 2114.

KoorENAi SME:;rIN Co.'sq LANDI GRANT AT RF.vEL-
* s'ToKF* (Mr. lI,é4ork) 1207. .

LAND GRANTS IN RY. BELT, B.C.* (Mr. Iirnt)ek) 1207.
LANGEVIN BL(>CK. OTTAWA. CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUC-

TION. AC. (Mr. Climeron) 427.
LoNDoN INTERNATIONAL RY. CO.. 1895 (Sir Ch ardes

LUNiiy'S L.ANE. tC.. ISTORICAL MoNuM1FNTs, TENs-
DERS, &c. (M r. (Wi/sn,) 2114.

MLACKENZIIl, ()\-. ALEX., .C.'S PASSED .1FTER RE-
sioNATIiN.N1,.8*(Mr. IBec'urt) 1341.

McBiRIDE. Fisîn:Rv OVERSEER, DisMIssAL (Mr.

M A A.J. A.. EM.P.. .A NI rRA NTS AT REVELSTOK E*
(Mr. Iontock) 1207.

MARI N. A-. u-AoENTS AT PIcTOU, DIS>nssAL
(Sir (Ch«rcxI i/urt 1upper) 12107.

MoNDroux. A. A.. INIiAN AGENT, ARENAKIS VILLAGE,
COMPLAINTs* (fMr. Minnuflt) 2115.

MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND GEORUIAN BAY CANALo
(Mr. Ioupore) 2115.

POINT CLARK LiGHTHOUSE-KEEPER, OMPLAINTS

PORT ALRERT H1ARBOUR, ENGINEER'S REPS., àC.
(Mr V.merm 88.

PORT STANLEV HIARUOUR, PUBLIC ExrENDITULIE AND
T RA NSFER (r. (r ey) 2114.

P.E.I. Ry. BRANeR LINES (Mr. Mlartin) 4,9.
--- DISMISSAL OF TiIAcKimN* (Mr. Hickett) 8.

PENIIALLWICK. MESSRS.. CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES HV

INIIANS (Mr. Dorn) 2114.
PICTOU IsLAND) LIFE-IOAT. .DSMISSAL OF CAPT. (Sir

Charl< HIibbert Tuppûr)12u7.
PUBLIC OFFICIALS, DISMISSALS, &C.. SINCE ,i,

1895 (Mr. Hhîiayyart) 601.
PUBLIC SERVICE ANi) 8-HOUR LABOUR SYSTEM' (Mr.

Quain) 13i1.
PUBLIC WORKS, P.E.I. (Mr. Martin) i.fO
RFSIGNATIONS, GOVTL., 1873, 1878, 1896, O. C.'s ree

(Sir C h arles Tupper) 481-.
RIMOUSKI POST OFFICE CONTRACT* (Mr. Fiset) 2114.
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER FLOODS. (Mr. Beu8oleil) 61.
SUBSIDIES (DOM.) TO Rys., &c. (Mr. .artin.) 2115.

TO N.W.T.. INcREASED. (Mr. Oiirer) 412.
SUPPLIES FOR REPAIRS OF VESSELS. (Sir Charle.

Hhiliert Tupper) 411.
TRUST FuNDS, 1888, INVESTMENTe (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tup>àer ) 2115.
WATERFORD POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION, APPNMT.

&c.* (Mr. Charltou) 48.·.
[Ste DEPA RTMENTs, PROVINVES, &c.]

RIDEAU CANAL: i Coin. of Su., 2:57.
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RîMOusEl POsT OFFICE, CONTRACT: M. for copy.
(Mr. Finet) 2114.

-- CONTRCTO'*.S FAIiiLuRE: Ques. (Mr. Fiset)
884.ç

RivinR DU Loup STATION, I.C.R. GRAIUNG: in1

Com,. of Sup., 2248.
RIVIÈRE DU SUD: in Coin. of Sup., 2483.
RoADS ANI) BRIMGES: in Coi. of Sup., 1429, 2317.
RossEU, ~WILFRID, APPNM1T. As POSTMASTER, ST.:

•JOH N: Ques. (Mr. Moèrin) 2109.
ROULEAU, MR. F. F., Commissioner to adninister

Oaths,. 1.
ROYAL AsSENT To BIL.S : Notiication (Mr. Speaker)

1373, 1766.
ROY AL ASSENT TO BILLS, 1376. 1775, 2642..
ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS, CONSTRo'ON OF LOUK:

Ques. (Mr. Mardonald, Winnipeg) 877.

St. Catharines and Niagara Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 31 (Mr. Louie. 1'*, 176; 2*, 2102; in
Coni. and 3·*, 2166. (60 Vie. c. 9.)

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s B. No.
11 (Mr. Tisdale). 1F*. 784, 2'*, 908: in Com. and
3°*, 1342. (60 Vie., e. 12.)

ST. FRANçoîs STATION, 1. C. R., SinG, &c.: in

Coi. of Sup., 2478.
ST. JOHN, DUBLIN AN) BELFAST, MAIL SUîuY : in

Com. of Sup., 2495.
HA LFAx, LONDON oR LiVERoO. MAIL!

SUui~<>Y :in Coin. of Sup., 2021.
- AND W. INDIES, &c., MAIL SURuIDYM: in Coim.

of Sup., 2022.
ST. JOHN, P. Q.. PORT PHYSICIAN: Quees. (Mr.i

Dupont) 238.
ST. JOHN's (QUEEOC) SURUHBAN POsT OFFICE: Ques.

(.Mr. Lauelier) 878.
ST. LAWRîENCE RivER CHANNEL: ml Coi. of Sp.'

1262, 2300.
Fifo0ms : M. for Ret. (Mr. Beaulsolkil) 601.

ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY EXHIBITION: in Com. ofSup.,
2209, 2223.

ST. PETER'S BAY (P. E.1.) LIGHTHOUSE RRBUIL»-
Ques4. (Mr. Macdonald)238.

ST. VINVICNT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY : in Comn of!

Sup., 1265, 1471.
Si. Louis vr. QUEEN: on M. for Comin. of Sup. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2280. .o
.ST. VALENTINE HAIRROUR: in Comn. of Sup., 248$.1

S.uII.OHs HOPE POSTMASTEI1, >DISM8SAL: Ques. (Mr.
Macdonald, Kimqls) 2106.

SASKATCHEWAN, ELEUTORAL L)lRTICT: Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 161, 239.

lSSUE OF WARRANT FOR WRiT (Mr. Speaker)
310.

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, SUPERINTENDENT'S VACA-

TION : Ques. (Mr. Dyment) 883.
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL: in Coin. of Sup., 2251.

SCHOOLS, MAN., PREMs REP. re MR. (4REENWAY:
Ques. (Mr. Dtuigas) 1134.

- Queb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 1965.
D

xlix

SCHOOLS. NAN., PEN>ING NEcoTiATIoNs: Reiarks
(Sir Charle. Tuipper) 8.

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 2391.
SCIENTII INTITUTIONS : in Coin. of $up'., 1674.

SECRETAIRY OF STATE:
DISMISSALS,,INCOMPLETE RET.: Remarks (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tîpper) 1591, 2057, 2167.
GONE R AL ELECTION (EIGHTH) PRINTING, &X., oF RETs.:

M. for copy*(Mr. L.1rergne) 2115.
Gov. GEN.'S WARRANTS, PRINTING: M. (Mr. Field-

ing) 482.
PRINTING BUREAU, PAYMENT OF ErLOYEEs: Re-

marks (Mr. Mc eill)1373,1596.
PROHIBITION, PLEBISCITE OF DoM.: Qnes. (Mr. crui.0)

406.
SCOTT, Taos., RET. re.: Ques. (Mr. IfcMulteii)1372.
SECRETARY 0F STATE'S DEPT.: il> Com. of Sup..8-59;

continigenîcies, 102i.

Seduction, &c. $er " CRiî.NAs. CouE.'
SEIzURES .' SEALE sR RUss.Ns: Q.-Pe. (Mr. Mr-

Dou yu//) 1589
ou M. for Coim. of Sub. < Mr. McDouqall) 1475.

Senate and House of Commons Act.
Amt. B. No. 29 (Mr. Rer... 1 , 1682.

B. No. 40, (Mr. Fievlin. 1 *. 2*. i Con.
and 32*, 538. (60 Vic., c. 4.)

SENATE: iin Com. of Suîp., 1673, 2206, 2445.
SERJ.IANT-AT-ARMs, COMPLAINT .AAINT: Remarks

(Mr. Casey) 1315.
SESSIONAL CLERKs, &C. : in Coni. of Sup., 1070, 1076.

• MEsSENGERS, &C. : in Con. of Sup., 2445.
SHORTIs, VALENTINE, COMMUTATNOF SENTNF.I':

Ques. (Mr. Bergcron) 407.
-- FRENCH TRANSLATION OF P I'aERs: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (M1r. Bergeronî) 2278.
SMITH, CHAS. R., APPNMT. 5Y i.ATE GOVT.:Ques.

(Mr. Sutherland) 2103.
SMITH, GEOR;E R., APPNMT. As PREVENTIVE OFFICER:

Ques. (Mr. Gibàuon) 1589.
DUNNVILLE: Reinarks (Mr. Mort«ue)2597.

SMITH, Mr. H. R.. Comaîmissioner to aiuinister
Oaths, 1.

SMUGG(LING BFTWEEN~ U..S. ANI' B.., PREVENTION':
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 405.

SONGHEES 1N>IAN RESERVE, PRO'EE»INGs OF CoM.-
MISSION : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 403.

SOULANGES CANAL, ESTIMATED COST: Ques. (Mr.
Berefi-ron.) 1586.

TENDERS, &V., FOR BRIDG.EM : Ques. (Mr.
Langelier) 880.

South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. No. 32 (Mr. Charl-
ton). 1°, 1768; 2°*, 2102; m Com. and 3'*, 2166.
(60 Vic., c. 10.)

SPEAKER, ELECTION : M. (Mr. Laiurier) 2.
SPEAKER, DEP., ELECTION : M. (Sir Richard Cart-

wrigh&t) 307.
SALARY: in Com. of Sup., 1068.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE : Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 5:
Prorogation, 2642.

STANDING ORDElRS Cou.: List presented (Mr. Laurier)
613.
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STATIONERiY FOR HOu«E .F CO iONS: i Com. of

Sup., 2447.
STATsTicS, GENERALI : in Com. of Sup., 2210.

STATIsTIVAL YE.4-1OOK : in Coin. of Sup.. 1212,

2212.
STEPHKN's PIER AT MONTAGUE (P.E.1.) REA.:nHs:

Ques. (1Mr. Macdonal f) 238.

'TICKF.N RIVER EXPLORATIoN SURIVEY: in Conm. of

Sup., 2405.
STONEY ANI) CLEAR LAKEN, kL.\Ni: (2ues. (Mr.

Lany)1128.
SUBSIImES To N.W.T., TNeREASE): M. for Ret. (Mr.

Olirer) 412.
Prop. Res. (MIr. Durin) wthdi:.. 601.

(Dom.) To Rys.. &c.:: M. for Stait.* Mr.
Martin) 2115.

-- c &ee' FIN .,.

SUNfruY LA Hor 4 ON CANA.us : Remîairks (Mr>. Charg,/fton)

1210.
SUPIERANNUATION OF CIVIl. SERVANTs, LECI-SLATION

re : Ques. ('Mr. WiLhon) 886.

Su:Pî'LIEs FOR REPAIIS OF VEssEIs: M. for Cor. (Sir

Charles Hiei-iir Tupper) 41
51UPPLYX:

(Only sutbjects which caiused remark or discusion
uoted under this head.]

AMTS. AND RFMARKS TO MS. FOR COM.; Remarks
(Sir Charles Hiblert Tuppe--) Disinissal of Publie
Officials, 318: deb. adjd., 401; rsnd.. 484. Re-
marks (Mr. Foser) in Com., re Estimates,545.
Amt. (Mr. Fo8ter) Governor General's Warrants,
620 ; deb. adjd.. 712 ; remd., 714, 786. Amt. neg.
(Y. C-9, N. 103)81. liemarks (Mr. Dain) J. K.
Lanbert, 959: (Mr. BetifUie) Contracts lor Militia
Sulplies, 1' 37 ; (Sir Chrles libert Topper) Dis-
missatls from I.C.R., 1064; (Sir Cherl Tupper)
Atlantic Fast SS. Service. 1374: (Mr. Spro#le)
North (irey I.lection, 1427: (Mr. McDonardl)
Seizure of Scgooners by Russians, 1475: (Mr.
Tylor) Dismissail of Webster Augustus, 1476;
<Mr. Davin) Ques. of Priv., " The Salary Grab,"
1597: (Sir Charle8 Tuipper) Governor General and
Change of Government, 1623. Amt. (Mr. Feter)
Tarif Legislation, 1684-1727; deb. rsmd., 1768;
neg. (Y. 76. N. 1'3) 1848. Remarks (Mr. Prior)
Appointment of Judge, B.C. Supreme Court, .930;
(Sir Adolphe (aron) Atlartie Fast SS. Service,
2114; (Mr. Davin) Sir Richard Cartwright's con-
ference with H"n. Jos. Chamberlain, 2122; (Mr.
McGillivray) North Ont. Indian Reserve, 2169.
Amt. (Mr. Darin) Tarif Legislation, 2274; neg.
(Y. 26, N. 128) 2276. Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)
Shortis case. 2278; (Mr. Poweell) Major Gen.
Cameron, 2368; (Mr. Caegrain) Man. Schools
Question, 2390.

MESS. PRon Hs Ex.: Transmitting Estimates for
1896-97,307; Suppl., 2056; further Suppl., 2345.

Rus. (Mr. Fieldinp) Fo Coe., 306; Ms.. 318, 619,
959, 1037, 1211, 1374,1475, 1597, 1623, 1684,1930,2115,
2169, 2274;2368,2414.

. Con.: 5 5,853,961, 1068,1211, 1428,1478, 1512, 1609,
1671, 1851, 1933. Ifl 2019. 2122, 2173, 228), 2391,
cm-4

SUPPLY-Cotine/.

COMMITPrEE:

Administration of Jusie e utiqice."

Arts, Agriculture and Statistics :

Cold Storage, 2469.
Creameries in N.W.T., 2467.
Agricultural Societies, Aitd,1256.
Archivelq, 1211.
Census, Man., 2212.
Dairying Service.1237.
Dominion Crop Reporte, 1235.
Experimental Farms, 1213.
FaIll WheatExperimental Stations, 1236.
"Patent Record," 1211.
St. Lawrence Valley Exhibition, 2209, 2223.
Statistic.1 Year-Book, 1212, 2212.
Statisties. general, 2210.

('horac-m of M«lvu«aement :

Assi.stant Receiver Gen.'s Office, 56e.
Printing Notes, f65.

Civil Gorern »«.nt :

Agriculture Dep'.,948,2440.
Auditor General's Iept.. 850.
Contingencies:

Agriculture, 1-32.
Auditor GeieraIi 1027.
Customis, 2444.
Finance and Trea.sury Board, 102s.
Governor feneral's See's Offee,lr.4.
Hi1gh Commrissioner's Office, 97S.
Militia and Defenee, 1026.
Post Office Dept., 1r28.
Privy Couecil Office, 1025.
Secretary of S ate, 1026.
Tride nind Commerce, 1034.

Cistoins Dept., 860.
Fisieries L>ept.,961.
G1eological Survey,68.
tGovernor General's See.'s OBfice. ;W5.
India n Dept., 1933.

Iiiared Revenue Dept., 862.
interior Dept., 1851.

.,ustice 1)ept., 2173.
Penitentiaries Braneh, 570.

Marine Dept.,961.
Militia and Defence Dept.,858.
Postmaister General's Dept., 863, 961.
Privy Council Office,565,853.
Publie Works Dept., 963,2199.
Railways and Canals Dept., 967.
Secretary of State's% Dept., 859.
Trade and Commerce, 969.

Collection of Revenne.:

'Customs, 1609, 243%, 2502.
Dominion Lands, 2165, 2407.
Blectric Light Inspection, 2406.
Excise, 2043.
Post Office, 2122; cone., 2546.
Publie Works, 1449.
Weights and Measures, Gas, &c., 2047.

Domiiion Police:
Prudhomme. Const., retiring allowance, 2197.

D)ominion Lands-Capital :

Surveys, examination of serveys, &c., 2407.
[Se "Collectio ofRevenues."].



INDEX.

SUPPLY-Continued,

COMMT'EE--Continued.
Fialheries:

Behring Se&, Award Regulations, 2394.
Behring Sea Claims Conve9tion, 2392.
Costs re License Fees, Nfld., 2394.
Fish-breeding and Lobster Hatcheries, 1677.
Overseers and Guardians, salaries, &c., 1674.
Protection Service, 169, 2394.

G!eoloical Sur~rey. S•" Civil Government."
fim igration :

Agents'Salaries.kLe., 1934.
Expenses, 1935.
Women's Protective Society, 2228.

Britisi Columbia, 2039.
Manitoba and N.W.T..20).

Blackfeet Reserve, Tannery, 2402.
Elkhorn Industrial School. 2398.
Removal Can. Indians from Montana, 240M).
Crowstundi Boarding School,2402.

Nova Seotia, 2023.
Justice, Administration of :

County Judge, Man.. additional, 2173,
2558. Exchequer Court,1450.

House of Commons :
Deputy Speaker's salary, 1068.
Salaries, Clerk's Estimate, 1069.
Serjeant-at-Arms Estimate,112;.
Sessional Clerks, ke., 1070,107'.
Stationery, 2447.

Library :
Sessionaîl Messengers, 2467.

Senate:
Leatlier trunks, 2246.
Speaker's Secretary, 2445.
Sessional Messengers, &c., 2445.

Lighthonsee iand (.cast Serrice:
Construction, &c., of Light, 1673.
Fog Alarm at Belle Isle, 2391.
Gas Buoys on Lake Erie, 2391.
Lightkeepers' Salaries and allowances, 1673.
Maintenance and Repaire, 167:.

Mail Subwidje# and Steumship Subrentions:
Cape Traverse and Cape Tormentine, 2491.
Great Britain and Canada, cone., 2583.
Liverpool and St. John, cono., 2557.
Port Mulgrave, Arichat, &c.,2022,249-3.
St. John, Dublin and Belfast, 2495.
St. John, Halifax, London or Liverpool,2021, 2494.
St. John, &c., and West Indies, &c., 2022.

Militia:-

Annual Drill, 556; cone., 619.
Annual Drill, 1895-96, Man., 224&.
Arma ,Ammunition, &e., 2243.
Artillery and Ri. Associations, &o., 1498.
Charlottetown Drill Shed, Roadway, 2286.
Civil Employees Wages, ke., 1478.
Clothing and Necessaries, 1671, 1977, 2019, 2228;

con. 254f.
Contingencies, Miscellaneous and Unforeseen,1494.
Dep. Asst. Adjutant Gen., 2228.
Dom. Rifle Association, 2243.
Esquimalt, B.C., D1efence, 1494.

SUPPLY- Coitinued.

OM MIrrTE E -Contin iled.

Militia-Continued.
Military College, 2477.
Monuments, Battlefields of Can., 2242.
Permanent Corps, Pay of Staff, 1479.
Warlike and Other Stores', 1479.

Mgounted Police, 2040.
MiscellaneouIs:

Arbitration, Ont. and Que , 2043.
Boundary, delimitation, U. S. and Can., 2402.
British Medical Association's Meeting, 2500.
Foster, Jais. J., Refund of Bonus, 2495.
Hludson's Bay Expedition, 2498.
Li llung Chang and Suite, Transportation, 2501.
Mounted Police Destitute Half-breeds, 2497.
Stickine River Exploratory Survey, 2405.

Ocen >and Rairer SCrvice.:
Obstructions in Navigable Rivers, 1672.
Tidial Service, 1672.
Winter Mail Service, 1672.

Penitent ifries :
Britih Columbia, 1473.
Dorchester, 1472.
(General:

Commissions of Investigation, 2197, 2408; cono.,
2555.

Kingston, Binder Twine, 1452.
Manitoba, 1472.
St. Viheent de Paul, 1471.

P>ensions :
Colebrooke, Mrs., and child,.1262.

Put Q9.tic. See" Collection of Revenues."
Pfuic Wrorke-Cea ital:

Harbours and Rivers:
British Columbia.:

Nanaimo Harbour, 2300.
Ontario:

Collingwood Harbour, 2297; cono., 2548.
Kaministiquia River,1262.

Quebee:
St. Lawrence River Channel, 1262,2300.

Pulic Worke-Inicome:

Buildings.;
Manitoba:

Portage la Prairie P. 0., 126.
Maritime Provinces Generally, 1264.
New Brunswick:

Marysville Publie Building, 1264.
North-west Territories:

Regina Govt. House, site, 2302.
Nova Scotia:

Halifax Drill Hall,1263, 2479.
Dominion Buildings: '

Ontario:
Dominion Publie Buildings, 2302.

• Dominion Reformatory, 1267.
Ottawa, 2302,2816,2479.
Toronto Publie Building, 2319.

Quebee:
. Coaticook Publie Building, 2W02.

Grosse Isle QuarantineStation,1M5.
Quebeo ImmigrationuBildings,219.
Quebeo P. 0.,125, 2301.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary,125.

25%; cone., .
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SUPPLY-Contined.

COMM i--rrE-Continued.

Piblic Work8-Inconie--Continued.
Dredging, 1300.1428.
Harbours and Rivers:

British Columbia, 2343.
New Brunswick, 2324, 24S0.
Nova Scotia, 1299, 2320, 2479.

Boularderie Wharf, 2322.
Ontario, 2338, 2489.

Burlington Channel, 2338.
Goderich Breakwater, 2339.
Port Stanley Breakwater, 2490.

Prince Edward Island, 13tio, 2325,2481.
Quebee, 2333, 2483.

Rivière du Sud, 2483.
St. Valentine, 2488.

Miscellaneous, 1429, 2317.
Roads and Bridges, 142), 2317.
Telegraphs, 1429, 2317, 2344.

Quarantine:
Cat tle Quarantiie,1257, 2214, 2468.
Jones, Mrs. W. McNaughton, gratuity, 2468,
Organized Districts, 1256.
Tracadie Lazaretto, 2222.
Winnipeg and St. Boniface Hospital, 1257.

RJiaincua n 'anal>-Capital:
Canals:

Cornwall, 2248.
Galops, 2249.
Lachine, 2255.
North Channel, Deepening, 2248.
Rideau, 2257.
Sault Ste. Marie, 2251.
Welland, 2478.

Railways:
Intercolonial:

Dismissals, 1494.
Halifax Cotton Branch, Extension, 2246.
Halifax, increased Accommodation, 2244.
Lévis, increased Accommodation, 2247.
Rivière du Loup Station, grading, 2248.
Snow Fences, 2247. ·
St. François Station Siding, &c., 2478.
Wharf Accommodation at Dalhousie, 2244.

Raiicys and C«nals-Income:
Canals:

Beauharnois, 2282.
Farran's Point, 2293.
Galops, 2294.
Iroquois, 2S4.
Lachine, 2282.
Rapide Plat, 2293.
Trent, 2283, 2289.
Welland. 2295.

Scientifie Institutions:
Hydrographie Surveys, 1674.

Trade and Commerce. See " Civil Government."
CONCURRENCE.

Annual Drill,619.
Clothing and Necesaries (Militia)2545.
Collingwood Harbour,25»8.
County Court Judge, Man.,2558.
Great Britain and Cen. 88. Service, 2583.
Liverpool and St. John 8. Service, 2557.
Mail Service (P.O.)2546.
Penitentiaries, Commissions of Investigation, 2555.

Supply B. (Militia Appropriation) No. 18
(Mr. Fic/ding). 1°*. 786f; 2*, in Coin. anl 3*,
1037. (60 Vie., c. 1.)

B. No. 30 (Mr. Fiediny). l°*, 2*, iii ..m
and 3', 1765. (60, Vie., c. 2.)

- -B. No. 39 (Mr. Fielding). 1°*, 2z. in
Con., 2595;3' in., 2598: 3, 2642. (60 Vie., e 3.

Supreme Court Judges, Temporary
Appnmts., B. No. 33 (Mr. Fit:ptirik). I *,
1875.

A MITIosa L J Ui 4E: îrop>. Res. Wthdn. M îr.

Fit:patrick) 2367.
ýSUPREME COURT(B.C.) A î'nioNAr. JUIGE: on NI. for

Com. of Sup., 1930.
SURVEYS, ExA MINATION. &. : in Com. of Sup.. 241)7.
TARIUy LEGISIA'TN : on M. for Com. of Sup. i Mr.

Foter) 1684: Anit., 1727 : nîeg. (Y. 76, N. U;t
1847.

-- on M. for Coin. of Sup., prop. Res. (Mr. D(!ia )

2274: neg. (Y. 2;, N. 128)2276.
DAvîEs. HON. Mi., SPI:ECH AT SUSSEX, N.Id.:

Ques. ( Sir Chaerles H ibbert T uppemr ) 1.56.
LAURIER, HON. MR., SPEECHIATSOIHMER 1>A H K,

MONTREAIL : Ques. (Mr. McDouyiall) 156.
-- :SPEECH I N WiNsoR HALL, MONTREAL: 90w-s.

(Sir Chaurles Hibbe-rt Tsippr) 18.
TAv CANAL, LAND AMAG;ES, æCAMS: Ques. (Nir.

0(Sn2ron) 1312, 1314.
TELEGRAPHS, &C.: In Com . f Sup., 1429, 2317, 2344.
THOusANîdISLAs»., wTHI>RI.. FROM SALE: Ques. (Mi.

Taplor) 1137.
TH;EE RIVERS EX, EXPERI.ENTAL 0 FaikU SToK:

Ques. (Mr McDouya/) 1583.
TiaiA. SERVICE : ;l Con. of Sup., 1672.
TIGNisH, MxIMINEGASH, &c., (P.E.1.) BREcAKWAT'ERs,

REPAIS-i: Quets. (Mr. Hackett) 238.
Ti;NIsH VILIAGE SUFFERERS DY FIRE: Renwîrks

(Mr. Hackett) 2058.
GovT. Ai) TO SUFFEiRERS Dy FIRE: Remarks

(Mr. Hacketti 617.
TOBACO. DUTY ONÇ FOREIGN TlEAI: Ques. (Mr. bu;as)

1310.
-REGULATIONs rc M.\NUFACTURE : Ques. (NIr.

Gauthier) 2107.
TORONTO PUBLIC BuiL»iNGs: in Com. of Sup., 2319.
TRACA1>IE LAZARETTO: in Conm. of Sup., 2222.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERvICE. See general headin.
AUSTRALIA IMPORTS AND EXPORTS, VALUE: Quves.

(Mr. Copp) 1144, 1W8.
GREAT BRITAIN AND CANADA SS. SERVICE: Ques.

(Sir Adolphe Carmn) 575.
HAY ExPoRTs, GovT. AiD: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 1136.
IMFORTS AND HoME CONSUMPTION: Ques. (Mr.

Poster) 575.
INTRRNATIONAL CUSTOMB BURRAU, BRUSSELS: M. for

Ret.* (Sir Charles Ribbert Tupper) 2115.
MANUFACTU REiRSAÀND THE TARIFF,CIRCULAR LETER :

Ques. (Mr. McPleary) 884.
TRADE AND CoMMERCE: in Com. of Sup., 969; con-

tingencies, 1(134.
ISee"CUsrToMs" &c.i
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TRAùE RELATIONS WITH U.S., SPEEIEs w MNINS-

TERS: Ques. (Mr. Fostr 1304.
LAURIER. HON. Ma., SPEEVH AT 1)ATALHOUSILE.

N.B. : Ques. ( Mr. McAlixter)) 2103.
THENT CA NAL, BA I.SANM LA K E SE<T ION, CONT.ACT :

Ques. (Mr. Hugeics) 19.
- VALUATION 'OF LA.NDs : Ques.N. (MI. Lni) i144).

(in Com. of Sup., 2283, 2289.
TRUST .FNDIS, 1888 INVESTMENT' : M. for . (Sir

Charles Hilgrl Tupper) 2115
Nî'ARL1AMENTAnY LANE;UAGE. 1043.

Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Ry.
and Nav. Co.'s incorp., B. No. 36 i Mr.
Ma.riri-ell). 1, 1303 :2', 1512: wthii., 1929.

VENION RivER (P. E 1.) wl G(: Ques.(Mr. M1Ifr-

lin) 237.
VETERINARY Suîl:oRNs (N.W.T. onm .I. for Cont. of

Sup., 1067.
XIC.'TORIA AND CA RIM ANA H POINT TEI.EGR.\ Pil Lî NE

Ques. ( Mr. Prior) 404.

Voix:NTEPn' (1837 3>) SEnvIc:s : prop. Res. ( Mir.
Broder) 1337.

Voters' Lists. S N.% "N..T."
VAKEHAM, COMMANDE. RI.:MOVA.: Ques. (Sir

liii

WA.ntî svilI.I.E P>OSTMASTER, APPNMIT. .\NI SA L.. NY:

Ques. <NMr. Cailrert ) 874.

WAR.IKE AND OTIE STOREn: in Coin. 'tf Sup.. 1479.

W.\TEnRîoR) POSTIATER, RFSICGNATION, A PPNMT..

Ni. for Cor. < Mr. chqr/ton) 482.

WVA Ys ANI> MEANS: Re:. for Comis. ( M r. Fü/l/inir 307:
ins Com. ( Mr. Fidldim;) 713.

W Frî IITS AN I. M Asus, &v. in (oC . of l uis ., 247.

-- LE.:'; îsî..A'i'cNx r'e REPEA12: L u. (Mr. rn thir
2107

- - MNIEI 1< YsTEM, A irnox I'I I l: .ws. -M r
Wood,(. IBrokrd/<} 9.

W .î..\N NCANA LNA. : in Cot. of Su p., 2295, 247$.

'' 711.1E NiC(>O\VAN I AN n 'A RDEl.." SEI.u R Es.

ETTu.EM ENTO E PCLIMS Qe .(rNI. MrDouiul)
2107.

NVINNIPEG ANI) ST.H N A. IIOSPITAL.i : n Cin. .f

Suep.. 1257.

W INTER I MI . SFvIteNI: in Con. ''f Sup., 1672.
W''M EN'S IOTE T!VE S.i ET: iln Coum. Of Su,

WTom) NTAIN SrOuTs, SERVIcEs iUIUN. REîE.-
ON : Ques. (NIr. Du rin 1 15.90.


